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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

Dr. GEORGE OTIS SMITH, 
Director United States Geological Survey, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith 

a monograph on the evolution of a peculiarly American 
family of quadrupeds known as the titanotheres. 
This designation was given· to them in 1852 by Joseph 
Leidy while he was employed as vertebrate paleon
tologist in David Dale Owen's survey of a part of 
the ancient territory of Nebraska. This family is 
one of a group of vertebrate animals whose fossil 
remains, found in the western United States, were 
long studied by Othniel Charles Marsh, my distin
guished predecessor in this work in the United States 
Geological Survey. Early in the eighties Professor 
Marsh projected a monograph on the Brontotheridae 
(here called the titanotheres), and subsequently he 
made the largest and most valuable contributions to 
our knowledge of this family and of its evolution. He 
planned t}J.e monumental field work of John Bell 
Hatcher, by which the great collection for the United 
States National Museum was made, and he super
vised the preparation of sixty lithographic plates, 
which are here reproduced. Unfortunately he died 
before he had even begun to prepare the manuscript. 
The duty of continuing his work was intrusted to me 
June 30, 1900, by your predecessor, Charles D. Wal
cott. During this period of nearly 20 years I have 
supervised the preparation of. the monograph on the 
Ceratopsia by Hatcher and Lull and have half com
pleted the monograph on the Sauropoda. The mono
graph on the Stegosauria has not yet been prepared. 

The task of preparing the present monograph has 
been long and difficult. First, it proved necessary 
to reexplore the en tire Eocene and lower Oligocene 
series of rocks in Wyoming, Colorado, and South 
Dakota, where the fossilized remains of titanotheres 
are found, both to determine precisely their geologic 
succession and to close up gaps in the stages of evolu
tion; second, it proved necessary to examine and com
pare the titanotheres of these geologic epochs in all 
the museums of this country and in several1nuseums 
abroad; third, it proved necessary, in order thoroughly 
to understand the titanotheres, to discover and to 
follow many side lines of investigation that have not 
hitherto been followed in vertebrate paleontology. 

This work has been done with the aid of many 
specialists, foremost among whom is my junior col
league Prof. William K. Gregory, without whose in-

telligent and unremitting cooperation the monograph 
could never have been completed. 

It is perhaps not too much to say that this work 
has transformed our knowledge of the early Tertiary 
geology of the Rocky Mountain basin region. First, 
the six life periods recognized by Marsh and his no 
less distinguished contemporary Edward Drinker Cope 
may now be replaced by sixteen life periods, which may 
be clearly defined and separated and certain of which 
may be more or less precisely correlated with life 
periods established for western Europe. Second, a 
much clearer notion has been gained of the changing 
geographic, physiographic, climatic, and volcanic con
ditions in Wyoming and Dakota and of their influence 
on the migration and succession of forms of life. 
Third, the whole method of attack on problems of 
vertebrate paleontology has been developed; we seek 
to know the entire living animal, its musculature, its 
mode of locomotion, and its feeding habits, in order 
to insure the complete restoration of the body. Fourth, 
the study of the many branches of this group has given 
the most convincing demonstration that evolution, 
even·in any one geographic region, seldom moves along 
a single line of descent; more frequently it moves along 
many lines-it is polyphyletic; in other words, it 
radiates, following the principles of. local adaptive 
radiation. Finally, the history of the titanothere 
family in its evolution from very small and relatively 
weak forms into titanic quadrupeds, second in size 
only to the elephants, has afforded us a unique oppor
tunity to enlarge our previous knowledge of the actual 
modes of evolution as well as to revise our theories as 
to th~ causes of evolution and of extinction. 

I desire to express my appreciation of the support 
given by the Geological Survey under your direction 
in the completion and publication of this work. 

With the aid of many coworkers I have endeavored 
to set a new standard of broad, thorough, and ex
haustive research in vertebrate paleontology which 
shall be worthy of the great geologic traditions of our 
national Geological Survey. I trust that this mono
graph, like Leidy's classic memoir of 1869, may ex
ercise a permanent influence upon future studies of 
the geologic history of the great West. 

HENRY FAIRFIELD OsBORN, 
Vertebrate Paleontologist. 

AMERICAN MusEUM OF NATURAL HisTORY, 
December 19, 1919. 
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PREFACE 

VERTEBRATE PALEONTOLOGY IN THE NATIONAL 
SURVEYS 

Joseph Leidy, Edward Drinker Cope, and Othniel 
Charles Marsh, who successively served as members of 
United States Government surveys of the West, were 
the founders of AmPrican vertebrate paleontology. 
Leidy's memoh· of 1869, entitled "The extinct mam
malian fauna of Dakota and Nebraska, including an 
account of some allied forms from other localities, 
together with a synopsis of the mammalian remains of 
North America," marked the end of the first period of 
exploration. Cope's great memoir of 1885, entitled 
"The Vertebrata of the Tertiary formations of the 
West," marked the end of the second period of explor
ation. 

Meanwhile the subject had become too broad to be 
comprehended in a single work. Accordingly Marsh, 
as vertebrate paleontologist, planned a series of ex
haustive monographs on special groups of extinct 
birds, reptiles, and mammals, which should treat in 
great detail the anatomical structure and form the 
basis of a systematic classification. For these mono
graphs he carried out the most intensive field explora
tions known to science and published a large number of 
preliminary papera, which fairly revolutionized our 
knowledge of these and many other groups. In 1880 
the Fortieth Parallel Survey published his monograph 
on the Odontornithes, an.extinct group of birds of North 
America. In 1883 the United States Geological Sur
vey published his paper entitled "Birds with teeth," 
and in 1886 his monograph 0n the Dinocerata, an 
extinct order of gigantic mammals. This was the 
first of the series of five monographs projected for pub
lication by the United States Geological Survey on 
the Dinocerata, the Stegosauria, the Sauropoda, the 
Ceratopsia, the Brontotheridae. The monograph last 
indicated has developed into the present monograph 
on the titanotheres, which covers a much broader field 
than that contemplated by Marsh for the monograph 
on the Bronototheridae. 

For the monographs on the Ceratopsia and on the 
Brontotheridae exploration on an unprecedented scale 
·was begun by the United States Geological Survey 
under the direction of Marsh. For the. four mono
graphs on the Stegosauria, Sauropoda, Ceratopsia, and 
Brontotheridae 204 superb lithographic plates were 
completed under Marsh's direction: Altogether he 
had been engaged on this work nearly 17 years when 
death interrupted his monumental labors on March 
18, 1899. 

PREPARATION OF THE PRESENT MONOGRAPH 

The first important step tak-en by lVIarsh in his series 
of contributions to our knowledge of this extinct fam
ily was the publication of his paper on "The structure 
and affinities of the Brontotheridae," published in 
1874, based on the collections at f ale University. 
The second was his paper entitled "Principal charac
ters of the Brontotheridae," published in 1876. In 
the meantime he had made a geologic excursion to 
vVhite River in South Dakota, in the vicinity of the 
Red Cloud Agency. This visit marks an interesting 
epoch in the history of paleontologic exploration for 
the titanotheres. 

Late in the autumn of 187 5 Marsh, accompanied by 
an escort from Fort Laramie to the Red Cloud Agency, 
went to the Badlands of Nebraska and Dakota. The 
consent of the Indians was deemed necessary to pern1it 
safe search for fossil bones in their country. This con
sent was obtained with difficulty, and after it had been 
obtained the Indians withheld their assistance. An 
account of Marsh's visit is given in a n1anuscript. en
titled "Sketches of the life of Red Cloud," by Capt. 
James H. Cook, of Agate, Nebr., at that.time serving as 
a scout for the United States Army. Captain Cook 
writes: 

It was in the autumn of 1875 that I visited the Red Cloud 
Agency, which was at that time located on the ·white River, in 
the northwestern part of Nebraska, the agency buildings stand
ing about 2 miles up the river from the place where the city of 
Crawford is now situated. The chief of the Sioux, Reel Cloud, 
made me welcome to his lodge. 

It was on this visit that I first learned of the petrified bones 
of strange creatures that had once occupied the lands to the 
eastward of the agency. Two of Red Cloud's subchiefs, 
American Horse and Little Wound, took me to the lodge of 
Afraid of Horses, where I was shown a piece of bone, perfectly . 
petrified, containing a molar tooth 3 inches or more in diameter. 
American Horse explained that the tooth had belonged to a 
"Thunder Horse" that had lived "away back" and that then 
this creature would. sometimes come down to earth in thunder
storms and chase and kill buffalo. 

His old people told stories of how on one occasion many! 
many years back, this big Thunder Horse had driven a herd 
of buffalo right into a camp of Lacota people during a bad 
thunderstorm, when these people were about to starve, and 
that they had killed many of these buffalo with their lances 
and arrows. The "Great Spirit" had sent the Thunder Horse 
to help them get food when it was needed most badly. This 
story was handed down from the time when the Indians had 
no horses. 

While I was the guest of Reel Cloud on this occasion, Prof. 
0. C. Marsh, of the Smithsonian Institution and Yale Uni
versity, came over from Fort Laramie to Camp Robinso~ a~d 
the Reel Cloud Agency to get permission to collect foss1ls m 
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the Sioux country. The Sioux, however, did not take kindly 
to this proposition, thinking it was yellow lead (gold) that the 
white chief wanted, not stone bones. 

I met Professor Marsh at that time and talked with him. 
I showed him the tooth the Indians had shown me. When I 
returned to Red Cloud's lodge I told Red Cloud that Professor 
Marsh was a friend of the "Great Father" (the President) at 
Washington, and that I thought if he were allowed to hunt for 
stone bones in the Sioux country he would be a good friend 
to the Sioux people. Red Cloud said that if Professor Marsh 
was a good man he would help the Sioux people to get rid of 
the agent that was then in charge of the agency, whom they 
disliked very much. This being brought to the attention of 
Professor Marsh, he took the matter in hand, and an investi.:.. 
gation of affairs took place at the Red Cloud Agency, the re
sult of which was at least pleasing to the Indians concerned, 
as the agent was removed. 

Professor Marsh was allowed to collect with his field parties 
unmolested from that time on. He was named by Red Cloud 
"Wicasa Pahi Hohu" (pronounced we-cha-sha pa-he ho-hu), 
Man-that-Picks-Up-Bones. The professor and Red Cloud 
became friends to the extent that Red Cloud was entertained 
at the home of the professor in New Haven, Conn., and the 
two were photographed there with clasped hands and the 
"peace pipe" between them. 

The first collections made for this monograph wen~ 
those brought together from Colorado and South 
Dakota, part of thPm under the direction of Marsh, 
for the Peabody Museum of Yale University. By far 
the greatest collection was that brought together by 
John Bell Hatcher for the Geological Survey, now 
preserved in t.he United States National Museum. 
Between 1870 and 1891 Marsh published 14 papers 
on these collections. These papers relate more or 
less directly to the Brontotheridae; the last appeared 
in 1891 and contained descriptions of three new types 
from South Dakota-Allops crassicornis, Brontops 
dispar, and Brontotherium medium. 

WORK BY THE AUTHOR, 1878-1919 

In the meantime the present author made his first 
contribution to the history of this family in 1878 in 
a paper on the results of the Princeton collections of 
1877 and 1878 in the Bridger Basin. His second 
contribution was made in 1887 in a paper entitled 
"Preliminary report on the vertebrate fossils of the 
Uinta formation collected by the Princeton expedition 
of 1886." His third and fourth contributions were 
made in 1890, in the two papers entitled, respectively, 
"Preliminary account of the fossil mammals from the 
White River and Loup Fork formations," which 
related to a collection made in South Dakota by Dr. 
S. Garman for the Harvard University l\1useum, and 
"The 1\tiammalia of the Uinta formation," Parts III 
and IV, on the Perissodactyla. These have been 
followed by 38 papers by the author, based chiefly 
on his paleontologic and geologic expeditions in the 
field for the American Museum of Natural History, 
planned by the author and ably directed by Dr. J. L. 
Wortman, l\1r. 0. A. Peterson, and 1\·fr. Walter 
Granger. To these indefatigable field explorers science 
is indebted for the wonderful series of Eocene titano-

theres which have enabled us to trace the ancestry 
of the Oligocene titanotheres and to establish all the 
early phases in the history of this family. To Peter
son, Earl Douglass, and Elmer S. Riggs in the Uinta, 
and especially to Granger in the entire series from the 
basal Eocene to the base of the Uinta, is due the 
remarkable precision of the geologic records by which 
the faunal life zones of the Eocene have been deter
mined. 

The stratigraphic succession of the Eocene and of 
the lower Oligocene mammal life has been determined 
chiefly by the field observations and collections of 
Granger in the Eocene and of John Bell Hatcher in 
the lower Oligocene and by the systematic examina
tions of species by Dr. William Diller Matthew and 
by the author. 

RESEARCH AND COLLABORATION 

Prof. William K. Gregory has been in the closest 
cooperation with the author in all the details of the 
preparation of the monograph since the beginning of 
the work in the year 1900. Words are inadequate 
to express the author's sense of indebtedness to his 
former student and present colleague in the American 
Museum and in Columbia University. 

The author desires also to acknowledge his" special 
indebtedness to Mr. Granger for his valuable notes 
and his cooperation in the preparation of the text 
and the geologic sections, as presented in Chapter II, 
on the Eocene and Oligocene formations of the Rocky 
Nlountains, as well as to Prof. William J. Sinclair 
for his work on the volcanic nature of the middle 
Eocene deposits and to Mr. Albert Johannsen of the 
Geological Survey for his analyses of the material 
of these deposits. It is hoped that that chapter will 
furnish a key to future exploration of this mountain
basin region as well as to the Oligocene sections of the 
Great Plains. Matthew, by means of the rich col
lections in the American Museum, has furnished 
critical determinations for the discrimination of mam
malian species in the sixteen life zones and has cooper
ated with the author in the preparation of "Cenozoic 
mammal horizons of western North America," pub
lished by the Geological Survey in 1909 as its Bulletin 
361, which forms the foundation of the 1nore de
tailed life-zone work whose results are presented in 
Chapter II. 

Details of the history of the collections at home and 
abroad are presented in Chapter III under the head
ing "History of explorations and discoveries and 
original descriptions of the Eocene and Oligocene 
titanotheres." Every known significant specimen 
is referred to, its species and its sex are determined, 
and its principal characters are described. This 
monograph will furnish a much desired key! to the 
present and future collections and surveys in Wyo
mmg, Nebraska, Colorado, the Dakotas, and Assin
iboia. 
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COOPERATION OF MUSEUMS 

To the museums of the United States, Great 
Britain, and Bavaria, where titanothere remains are 
preserved, the author is indebted for cordial coopera
tion in furnishing materials for study and in affording 
every possible facility for measurements and illustra
tions. The author would mention especially Prof. 
Charles Schuchert and Prof. RichardS. Lull, of the Yale 
University Museum, present custodians of the great 
Marsh collections, as well as their assistant, Mr. 
Thomas A. Bostwick, who is in charge of all the field 
records of Marsh. In connection with the superb 
Hatcher collection in the United States National 
Museum, which far surpasses any other in existence, 
Dr. Charles W. Gilmore and Dr. James W. Gidley 
have rendered every possible assistance. The author 
is especially indebted to the director of the Carnegie 
Mu~eum at Pittsburgh, Dr. W. J. Holland, and to 
Mr. 0. A. Peterson of that museum for the liberal 
use of collections of the Uinta titanotheres; also to 
Mr. Earl Douglass of the same institution for his 
invaluable field notes and observations on the Uinta 
section. The systematic location of species in the 
great Uinta section is due to the precise field work of 
Mr. Elmer S. Riggs of the Field Museum of Natural 
History, Chicago, an institution that is especially 
rich in remains from the horizon known as Uinta B. 
To his former colleague Prof. William B. Scott of 
Princeton University, as well as to his colleague 
Prof. William J. Sinclair, the author is indebted for 
the liberal use of valuable collections, including many 
types from several levels of the Bridger and from the 
uppermost Eocene horizon, known as Uinta C. 

From 1846, when the earliest remains of titanotheres 
were found, until 1918 almost every year has added 
one or more stages or types to the history of this 
great family. The stages still to be discovered are 
in the unknown interval between the uppermost 
Eocene horizon, known as Uinta C, and the lowermost 
Oligocene horizon. known as Chadron A. 

WORK ON TEXT AND ILLUSTRATIONS 

The great task of preparing the bulk of the manu
script-a task performed between 1902 and 1918-
fell upon Miss H. Ernestine Ripley, the work being 
done chiefly from the dictation and notes of thE? 
author. The preparation of the bibliography and 
the first revision of the entire manuscript were also 
undertaken by Miss Ripley with interest and per
formed with precision. The author warmly appreci
n,tes this invaluable service to paleontology. The 
final arrangement of the illustrations together with 
the preparation of the accompanying legends, was 
undertaken, under the author's general direction, by 
Doctor Gregory with the cooperation of Miss Chris
tine D. Matthew, Mr. Erwin S. Christman, and Mrs. 
Lindsey Morris Sterling. The preliminary editorial 

work has been performed with celerity and skill by 
Miss Mabel Rice Percy, of the An1erican Museum. 
The final arrangement and verification of illustra
tions and captions were the work of Miss Christine 
D. Matthew. 

The final editorial work and preparation of the text 
for the printers were accomplished by Messrs. George 
M. Wood and Bernard H. Lane, Mr. Wood continuing 
the work as a member of the American Museum staff 
after his retirement from the Geological Survey. 

The illustrations, which are taken from many 
sources, date back to the early lithographic figures of 
Leidy. They include the unpublished lithographic 
plates prepared under the direction of Cope, and 
especially the superb lithographic drawings made 
for the United States Geological Survey by Mr. F. 
Berger under Marsh's direction. These lithographic 
plates are supplemented by numerous plates based 
upon photographs taken chiefly by Mr. A. E .. Ander
son of the American Museum staff. 

The text and plates are adorned with reproductions 
of the fine series of drawings from the pen and brush 
of Mr. Christman and from the numerous pen draw
ings of Mrs. Sterling. The geologic sections in 
Chapter II are the work of Mr. William E. Belanske. 
To Mrs. Sterling, Mr. Christman, and Mr. C. A. Weck
erly of the Geological Survey were assigned the final 
preparation for the photoengraver of all the illustra
tions for the monograph, which, including those in the 
Appendix, consist 6f 797 figpres and 236 plates. 

This review affords a partial explanation of the 
great length of the period of time occupied by the 
author in the preparation of this monograph. The 
work has involved repeated explorations in the West 
in search of the remains of all the ancestors of the 
family and in establishing the full chronology. It has 
necessitated repeated journeys to all the museums of 
the country and long and painstaking research. The 
greatest effort, however, has been expended on the 
solution of the series of related problems in et.ratig
raphy, in adaptation, in the origin of new characters, 
in the mechanics of locomotion, in the modes of 
evolution, and in the causes of evolution and of 
extinction that presented themselves as essential to 
the exposition of the life history of a long extinct 
family. To restore the living and the lifeless environ
ment of the Rocky Mountain region and to present 
the titanotheres as living forms has been the persistent 
purpose of this monograph. 

SUMMARY OF GEOLOGIC AND ANATOMIC 
PRINCIPLES 

The following is a brief statement of the principles 
developed and discriminated in this monograph: 

1. The principle of the division and correlation of geologic 
formations in Eocene and lower Oligocene time by mamma
lian life zones and by the subdivision of these zones. 
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2. The principle of the correlation of local physiographic 
diversity with the adaptive radiation, local and continental, 
of titanotheres and other ungulates. 

3. The principle of adaptive radiation as expressed in adap
tations to aquatic, forest, savanna, and plains life at different 
altitudes. 

4. The principle of multiple lines of descent in the same 
regions, of polyphyly and of polyphyletic evolution as more 
common among ungulates than monophyletic evolution. 

5. The principle of distinguishing phyla by contrasting pro
portions of the head (dolichocephaly and brachycephaly), of 
the limbs (dolichomely and brachymely), of the feet (dolicho
pody and brachypody), and of the teeth (hypsodonty and 
brachyodonty). 

6. The principles of the lengthening and shortening of the 
Limb segments in harmony, :respectively, with adaptation to 
speed and to weight. 

7. The principles of evolution by rectigradation (origination 
of new characters) and by allometry (changes of proportion) 
as effecting the chief changes in the hard parts. 

8. The principles of continuity and of orthogenesis-the 
direct continuation of animal form established in adaptation 
to environment and of the evolution of new types irrespective 
of external influences. 

The theoretic causes underlying these principles of 
evolution are briefly stated in Chapter I, and the con
clusions reached are summarized in Chapter XI. 



THE TITANOTHERES OF ANCIENT WYOMING, DAKOTA, 
AND NEBRASKA 

BY HENRY FAIRFIELD OsBORN 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTIO TO MAMMALIAN PALEONTOLOGY 

SECTION 1. EXPLORATION AND RESEARCH MADE IN 
THE PREPARATION OF THIS MONOGRAPH 

The preparation of this monograph was actually 
begun in 1846, when a part of a jawbone of a titano
there was found in the region now known as South 
D akota and sent first to Dr. Hiram A. Prout of St. 

of America - Joseph Leidy, Edward Drinker Cope, 
Othniel Charles Marsh, John Bell Hatcher - up to 
the time when the whole long and difficult study of 
family history, of geologic succession, and of environ
ment was intrusted to the present author. 

From the first it seemed desirable that this study 
Louis and then to Dr. 
Joseph Leidy of Phila
delphia for description. 
This bit of bone gave the 
first hint to science of 
the wonderful deposits 
of vertebrate fossils in 
the Ro cky Mountain 
region that have revo
lutioniz ed vertebrate 
paleontology. The de
tails of this epoch-mak
ing discovery are given 
in Chapter III. The 
original fragment bears 
the generic name Meno
dus, which was assigned 
to it by the keen system
atic p a l eonto logist of 

FIGURE 1.- " Fragment of the inferior maxillary of the left side" of 
P rout's "gigantic Palaeotherium," the first titanothere discovered · 

should encompass more 
than a dry, systematic 
description- that these 
animals and their envi
ronment should, so far 
as possible through pale
ontology, be made to 
live again as the domi
nant animals of a long 
and very interesting 
epoch in the history of 
North America - the 
first third of the Terti
ary period. The field 
explorations m ade in 
the prosecution of this 
research should , more
over,sustain the guiding 
principles of the union 

After Prout (1847) . One-fourth natural size. 

France, Nicolas Auguste Pomel, who gave it the specific 
name giganteus. Menodus giganteus is thus the first 
titanothere known to science, and it is a representative 
of the most imposing family of mammals that was 
evolved in ancient North America. 

of paleontology and geology established by the pioneers 
of our national surveys, as seen especially in the com
bined work of the geologist, Frederick V. Hayden, and 
the paleontologists, Charles A. White and J osephLeidy,2 

whose reports are still fundamental standards of T erti-

FIGURE 2.- Type of .Palaeotherium ? proutii 
Owen's specimen, Nat. Mus. 113. After Leidy (1852) . One-third natural size. This was one of the specimens referred to by 

Leidy (1852.1)' in proposing the name Titanotherium . 

This family, from its earliest known beginnings in the 
Wind River Mountains of the present State ofWyoming 
to the height of its development on the plains of the 
ancient D akota - Nebraska - Colorado region, attracted 
the attention of the leading ver tebrate paleontologists 

ary geologic and paleontologic history. Subsequent 
works have surpassed these in specialization and in 
number and variety of animal forms, and the geologic 
areas and life zones have been greatly increased by 
subsequent discovery, but "none have surpassed them 

'The fig ures in parentheses refer to entries in the bibliography at the end of this ' See reports of H ayden and White (1867- 73.1, 1868.1), based on surveys begi n· 
chapter. ning in 1862, and Leidy's great memoir (1869.1). 

1 
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in scientific method-in the constant union of paleon
tologic with geologic evidence in the reconstruction of 
the slow succession of events in the wonderful history 
of this western region. 
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FIGURE 3.-Geologic ages and orogenic 
periods in North America 

Age of mammals, stipple; age of reptiles, vertical lines; 
age of amphibians and fishes, oblique lines. The peri
ods :>f the birth and elevation of the chief American 
mountain systems, notably the Rocky Mountains 
(including the Laramide revolution), are indicated 
approximately by incisions on the right. Modified 
from diagram by Henry Shaler Williams. 

The present monograph is made up of this introduc
tory chapter and of ten other chapters, covering the 
following six main lines of exploration and research 

that have been followed in order to restore, at least 
in part, the life and times of the titanotheres: 

1. Geologic, physiographic, climatic, and faunal 
1 environmental conditions of the titanothere epoch

the Eocene and lower Oligocene divisions of the 
Tertiary. Principles of adaptive radiation in animals 
as explaining the variation of the titanotheres. 
(Chap. II.) 

2. History of the discoveries of the remains of 
titanotheres, the original published descriptions, and 
the previous and present classification of genera and 
species. (Chaps. III and IV.) 

3. Systematic study of the titanotheres: Eocene 
and lower Oligocene subfamilies, genera, and species. 
Characters of the skull, dentition, and postcranial 
skeleton. (Chaps. V, VI, and VII.) 

4. Muscular anatomy of the titanotheres: Princi
ples of locomotion and evolution of limb structure in 
the hoofed mammals (Ungulata) in relation to habits. 
(Chaps. VIII and IX.) 

5. Origin, ancestry, and adaptive radiations of the 
titanotheres and other odd-toed ungulates. (Chap. X.) 

6. Evolution and extinction of the titanotheres: 
Evidence regarding modes and causes of evolutionary 
development and decline in mammals. (Chap. XL) 

SECTION 2. PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF THE MONO-
GRAPH AND OF THE CONCLUSIONS PRESENTED 

RANGE OF THE TITANOTHERES IN GEOLOGIC TIME 

Geographic distribution.-The earliest known titano
theres lived near the end of early Eocene time, after 
the appearance in the Rocky Mountain region of 
three kinds of quadrupeds-the horses, the related 
forest-living tapirs, and the more remotely related 
rhinoceroses, which still exist elsewhere. 

The successive immigrations of related odd-toed 
ungulates are recorded in the Eocene deposits of the 
region now included in the State of Wyoming, which 
during Eocene time was a fertile land inhabited by 
an abundant fauna. The Eocene titanothere epoch 
in northern Utah, south of the great Uinta Mountain 
range, which, according to Powell, rose to majestic 
heights, ended in late Eocene time. 

In lower Oligocene time the titanotheres had 
seemingly become the largest mammals in North 
America. They were second in size to the existing 
elephants only, but recent paleontologic evidence 
indicates the existence in Oligocene time in India of 
mammals that exceeded in size both the titanotheres 
and the elephants. In 1913 ~1r. C. Forster-Cooper 
(1913. 1) described a new genus of perissodactyls from 
the upper Oligocene deposits of the Bugti Hills of 
Baluchistan, Baluchitherium (Thaumastotherium) os
borni, an animal of proportions so gigantic that it 
dwarfs the largest known titanothere. 

Sedimentary divisions and faunal l·ife zones.-The 
lower Eocene to lower Oligocene sediments in which 
titanothere remains have been found occur here and 
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there in several of the ancient river drainage basins 
of Wyoming. While the remains of the animals and 
plants of the period were accumulating in these sedi
rnents the titanotheres and other herbivorous quadru
peds and the carnivores that preyed. upon them, as 
well as the other mammals and invertebrates of the 
land, of the water, and of the air, were constantly 
evolving, appearing and disappearing through mi
gration and extinction. Thus where the sediments 
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FIGURE 4.-Successive and overlapping Oligocene and early Eocene formations of the Rocky Mountains 
The duration of the titanothere epoch is indicated by the arrow. 

are very rich in fossils of all kinds-mammals, reptiles, 
fishes, and rarely birds-we are able to restore the 
life that was distinctive of certain more or less con
tinuous phases of geologic sedimentation. These 
time divisions are designated life zones, as distin
guished from the sedimentary divisions of groups and 
formations. 

After an exploration of the Titanotherium zone that 
covered a period of over 70 years, from the discovery 

Many genera persist through several successive life 
zones. Two genera, the large-hoofed Ooryphodon and 
the small primitive horse Eohippus, persist through 
four lower Eocene geologic phases or life zones, during 
which a succession of other species, as well as migra
tions, extinctions, etc., may be clearly observed. It 
may therefore be necessary to select more than one 
genus, perhaps as many as three genera, in order to 
define clearly a certain life zone. For example, the 
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amblypod Ooryphodon, the horse Eohippus, the tapir 
Systemodon unite to define the Systemodon-Ooryphodon
Eohippus life zone of the lower Eocene. 

It is through these zonal resemblances in the 
mammalian life, and more rarely in the plant life, 
that relatively sure estimates are made of the time 
during which the sediments containing certain fossils 
were deposited, irrespective of such geologic data as 
whether the sediments are thick or thin, whether they 
are products of erosion or of volcanic eruption, whether 
they were deposited in still water or in rapidly moving 
water, or whether they are composed of clay, sand, 
gravel, conglomerate, or tuff. The life zone, when 
adequately defined, is an absolutely reliable means of 
time correlation as distinguished from other means
physiographic, geologic, or lithologic. 

Similar sediments.-It is true that in the Rocky 
Mountain region there prevailed at times over wide 

mentation . in one region (for example, the Cypress 
Hills, Saskatchewan) and with excessively slow sedi
mentation on river flood plains in another region (Chey
enne and White Rivers, S. Dale.), or with a fall of 
volcanic ash in still another region (Beaver Di-vide, 
Wyo.). 

Evolution of mammals a stable process .-By com
paring all the events in the history of the American 
continent for which the records afforded by geology 
and paleontology harmonize with others afforded by 
paleontology alone we reach .the conclusion that one of 
the most uniform, the most stable geographically, and 
the most widespread is the evolution of mammalian life. 
This evolution proceeds more or less uniformly in 
Europe, in Asia, and inN orth and South America. The 
apparently sensitive protoplasm (body substance) and 
germ plasm (hereditary substance) are far more stable 
and far more uniform in their progressive evolution 

Former land areaJ Former migration areas Known fossil areas 

FIGURE 5.- Map showing areas throughout the world in which remains of titanothcrcs have been 
found (solid black) and areas in which titanotheres were probably in migration during Eocene 
and Oligocene time (oblique lines) 

Titanotheres have been found in the northwestern United States, the Gobi Desert (Mongolia), Burma, and southeastern 
Europe. 

areas similar physiographic, climatic, and eruptive 
volcanic conditions, as, for example, during what we 
designate Fort Union time, Wasatch time, upper 
Bridger time. During such periods of uniform con
ditions the geologic evidence is concordant or harmoni
ous with the paleontologic evidence afforded by life 
zones, and doubtless any paleobotanic evidence that 
may be found must also be concordant. In basal 
Eocene (Fort Union) time, for instance, the forests, 
the mammals, the reptiles, the climate, the physiogra
phy of the chief areas of sedimentation of the whole 
Rocky Mountain region were all more or less similar, 
and in this particular epoch these several means of time 
correlation afford more or less harmonious evidence. 

Unlike sediments.-Such similar sediments, however, 
become increasingly rare in the continental deposits 
of Eocene and Oligocene time. A single life zone, 
such as the Titanotherium zone, may be contempo
raneous with violent fluviatile action and heavy sedi-

than the surface of the earth. For this reason they 
form superior data for time correlation. This is one 
of the chief generalizations that have grown out of the 
long series of observations and studies of the correla
tion of Tertiary geologic events in America and Europe 
that were specially made in the preparation of this 
monograph. 

Life zones of the titanothere epoch.- By the method 
of determining geologic time by discriminating life 
zones the whole epoch of the evolution of the titano
theres has been subdivided into titanothere zones, 
distinguished not only by successive genera and species 
of titanotheres but by corresponding changes in all the 
environmental forms of life. Each of these life zones 
probably represents a very long period of time, for in 
each there was a very considerable evolution of the 
titanotheres as well as of other forms. These zones 
(17-9; see table, p. 9), named in descending order, 
are as follows: 
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17. Titanotherium-M esohippus zone (Brontops robusttts zone, 
fauna; Chadron C fauna; Brontops dispar zone, Chadron B 
and Brontops brachycephahts zone, Chadron A fauna). 

16. Theoretic zone (Uinta C 2). 
15. Diplacodon-Protitanotherium-Epihippus zone (Uinta C 1 

fauna). 
14. Eobasileus-Dolichorhintts zone (Uinta B 2 and Washakie B 2 

faunas). 
13. M etarhinus zone (Uinta B 1 and "\Vashakie B 1 faunas). 
12. Uintatherittm-Manteoceras-Mesatirhinus zone (Bridger C 

and D and Washakie A faunas). 
11. Paleosyops paludostts-Orohipptts zone (Bridger B 

fauna). 

displayed in the accompanying map and panoramic 
section. This section includes at its base the Titano
therium and Oreodon zones (Chadron and Brule for
mations), from which Hayden listed certain char
acteristic forms of anin1al life, such as Titanotherium 
(= Menodus), Ohoeropotamus (=Ancodus, Hyopota
mus), "Rhinoceros" (= Oaenopus), Anchitherium 
( = Mesohippus), Hyaenonodon ( = Hyaenodon), Ma
chairodus (=Dinictis). 

Gen.eral Section of the Tertiary rocks of Nebraska. 

10. Eomet.arhimts-Trogosus- Palaeosyops fontinalis zone I I Thick· I I Foreign 
' (Bridger A and H uerfano B faunas). Names. suBDIVISIONS. ness. LOCALITIES. fe~~~~a-

9. Lambd~herium-Eotitanop~Coryphodon zone !-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Wind River Band Huerfano A faunas). a3 Fine loose sand, with some 

] ~a:ne;: ~~ ~:~:~oj;,~'lis,c<>t:.~~~~ ~ On Loup fork of 

Estimated duration of the titanothere epoch.
The duration of the titanothere epoch, fron1 
the time of the earliest known 1nen1ber of 
the family (Lambdotherium) to that of the 
last product of titanothere evolution (Bron
totherium) is estimated as 600,000 years. 
This estimate is based on the calculation of 
Walcott, made from n1easurements of the 
rate of geologic sedimentation, that the 
entire Tertiary period covered not more than 
3,000,000 years. If estimates made by Bar
rell (191 7.1, p. 892), based on radioactivity, 
can be verified the duration of Tertiary time 
should be extended to 54,000,000 years. If 
this estimate is accepted the duration of 
the titanothere epoch alone would extend to 
11,000,000 years. Though the geologic esti
mate of 600,000 years for titanothere evolu
tion seems to be too small, the physical esti
mate seems to be too great, and for the 
present we may regard the estimate based on 
geologic data as ranging between 600,000 and 
1,000,000 years. 

HAYDEN'S SUBDIVISIONS OF THE EOCENE AND THE 
OLIGOCENE 

The geologic formations in which titano
there remains occur and the life zones into 

Equus, Mastodon, Testudo, &c., 
some of which are scarcely dis
tinguishable from living spe
cies. Also Helix, Physa succinea, 
probably of recent species. All 
fresh water and land types. 

White and light drab clays, 
with some beds sandstone, and 
local layers limestone. Fossils, 
Oreodo11, Titanotherium, Cltcero
potamus, Rhinoceras, Anchithe
rium, Hyrenonodon, Machairodus, 
Trionyx, Testudo, Helix, Plan
orbis, Limnrea, Petrified wood, 
&c. &c. All extinct. No 
brackish water or marine re-
mains. _ 

Light gray and ash colored 
sandstones, with more or less 
argillaceous layers. Fossils,
fragm:ents of Tr-ionyx, Testudo, 
with large Helix, Vivipara, 
Petrified wood, &c. No marine 
or brackish water types. 

Beds of clay and san~, with 
round ferruginous concretions, 
and numerous beds, seams and 
local deposits of Lignite; great 
numbers of dicotyledonous 
leaves, stems, &c. of the genera 
Platanus, Acer, Ulmus, Populus, 
&c., with very large leaves of 
true fan Palms. Also, Helix, 
flfelania, Vivipara, Corbicula, 
Unio, Ostrea, Potamomya, and 
scales Lepidotus, with bones of . 
Trionyx, Emys, Compsemys, 
Crocodilus, &c. 
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Platte River ; extend-
~ ing north to Niobrara 1=1 

River, .and south to Cl) 
0 

an unknown distance -~ 
beyoQ.d the Platte. ~ 

Bad Lands of White 
River; under the 

~ Loup River beds, on 1=1 
Niobrara, and across Cl) 

0 

the country to the 0 

~ .Platte. 

Wind River valley. I 
Also west of Wind ..... 
River lllountaillll. I 

Occupies the whole 
country around Fort 
Union, - extending 
n.orth into the British 
possessions, to un
known distances ; 
also southward to 
Fort Clark. Seen un
der .the White River 
Group on North Plat
te River above Fort 
Laramie. Also on 

I west side Wind River 
Mountains. 

FIGURE 6.-The Meek and Hayden Tertiary section of 1862 
which these formations are subdivided have 
been discovered and described during the last 
56 years, the first report on them being that 
of Meek and Hayden (1862.1), in which the 
entire Tertiary geologic column is represented 
in a "General section of the Tertiary rocks 
of Nebraska," reproduced here in facsimile. 

The deposits named are now known to include the following: 
"Loup River beds." The lower Pleistocene fauna listed is found in an area that includes 

deposits of the Pliocene and upper Miocene (Ogalalla formation of Darton). 
"White River group," including lower Miocene (Arikaree formation of Darton) and Oligo· 

cene (Brule and Chadron formations of Darton). The "Choeropotamus" is Ancodus 
americanus, the ancodont of the Chadron formation (Titanotherium zone). 

"Wind River deposits" (summit of the lower Eocene). 
"Fort Union or Great Lignite group" (basal Eocene). 

There is little doubt that when Hayden described 
the White River group as "1 ,000 feet or more" in 
thickness, as including the "Bad Lands of White 
River; under the Loup River beds, on the Niobrara, 
and across the country to the Platte," and as com
posed of "white and light-drab clays, with some beds 
sandstone, and local layers limestone," he had in mind 
the area extending from Cheyenne River of South 
Dakota to the region south of North Platte River, 

These Titanotherium and Oreodon zones are now 
regarded as lower and middle Oligocene, respectively, 
and above them have been discovered the Protoceras 
and Leptauchenia zones, which embrace the highest 
sediments assigned to the Oligocene. The combined 
thickness of the Oligocene at this point is 600 to 650 
feet. Above it, to the east, are "light-drab clays," 
having a total thickness of 500 feet, and these, when 
combined (1,150 feet), correspond to the "1,00~ feet 
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or more" of Hayden's section. It therefore appears 
that Hayden's description of the White River group 
conforms with the accompanying panoramic section 
of the Oligocene and lower Miocene exposed on the 
south side of White River, South Dakota, shown in 
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of his White River group apparently came from 
beds now classified as Oligocene. The name White 
River group has therefore for years been restricted 
to the beds of Oligocene age (Brule and Chadron 
formations). 

.ilferycocl,a•rus 

Slcncolil/t" 
Protncrycoclur/u~: 

Leptauclzcnia 

Protoceras 

Oreodon 
(upper) 

Oreodon 
(middle} 

Titanotheriwn 
(middle) 

DIS COVERY OF THE TITANOTHERES OF 
THE PLAI NS 

At the base of this great section lies 
the Titanotherium zone, or "Titano
therium beds" of the Hayden-Leidy 
memoirs, fully described in Chapter II, 
composed in part of clays, in part of 
river-channel sandstones, m which 
titanothere remams are extraordi
narily abundant. 

The northern borders of this wonder
ful region appear to have been first 
explored around Bear Creek, a dry 
tributary on the south side of Cheyenne 
River, from which Thaddeus A. Cul
bertson brought back the first collection 
of fossils in 1850. From these expo
sures of the Titanotherium and Oreodon 
life zones were obtained the greater 
part of Leidy's types, which are de
scribed in Chapter III. The Brule and 
Arikaree formations, which overlie the 
Chadron, belong to a period succeed
ing the titanothere epoch, with which 
this monograph closes. 

The physiography of this ancient 
flood-plain region- its broad leve l 
stretches, its meandering river , its 
fringing river-border forests, its distant 
mountains and active volcanic peaks
as restored from our present knowledge 
of its fauna and flora, is described in 
Chapter II. It forms a wide contrast 
to the mountain-basin region, in the 
heart of which lie the Wind River de
posits, described by Hayden in 1862. 

DISCOVERY OF THE MOUNTAIN - BASIN 
ENVIRONMENT OF THE TI TANOTHERES 

As the entire lower Oligocene history 
FIGURE 7.- Panoramic section of the Big Badlands of South Dakota, looking of the titanotheres is recorded chiefly 

southeastward across Cheyenne and White Rivers to Porcupine Butte in the Great Plains region east of the 

litanotlwrium 
(lower) 

This section of the ancient flood-plain sediments now exposed cuts through five great life zones-the 
Titanotherium, Oreodon, Leptauchenia, PromfTycochoerus, and Merycochoerus zones. It inc! udes also four 
ancient river·channel sandstones and conglon1erates-the n Titanotherium sandstones," "~fetamvnodon 
sandstones," "Protoceras sandstones," and "Promerycochoerm sandstones"-each or which includes a 
more or less distinct ri ver-border and forest fauna. (See map, fig. 69, vicinity of section B.) 

Front Range of the Rocky Mountains, 
so their en tire Eocene his tory is 
recorded almost exclusively in the 
mountain - basin region west of the 

Figure 7, as sketched under the direction of Osborn 
for the United States Geological Survey in 1909. 
(Osborn and Matthew, 1909.321.) Hayden did not, 
however, specifically define the upper limit of his 
group, and all the fossils listed by him as characteristic 

Front Range, in westerrr Wyoming, northwestern 
Colorado, and northeastern Utah. The interpreta
tion of these remnants of the great Eocene sediments 
(gi.-en in Chapter II) involves far more difficult 
problems and has required more prolonged and in-
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FIGURE 8.-Map showing the type geologic locality (X) of the Titanotherium zone on Bear Creek, branch of 
Cheyenne River, S. D ak. 

The map shows the present exposw·es of the Chadron formation in South Dakota, Nebraska, Montana, eastern Wyoming, and Colorado. These exposures 
of the Titanotherium zone form the northern and western fringes of the overl ying sediments, composing t he Brule and Arikaree formatio ns (the great 
"White Hiver group" of Hayden). Map after Darton, U.S. Geological Survey, 1905, modified from observations of Matthew and Thomson, 1906, 1907. 
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tensive geologic research than the interpretation of 
the Oligocene sediments. The program for this 
exploration was proposed by the author to the Director 
of the United States Geological Survey in 1900. 

Each of the typical lower, middle, and upper Eocene 
basins shown in the accompanying map has had its 

Wind River Valley. Also west of Wind River Moun
tains." It is possible that Hayden here refers to the 
Wasatch or the Bridger formation, which lie southwest 
of the Wind River Range. 

Subsequent exploration by Hayden revealed the 
typical Bridger, Wasatch, and "Washakie" 3 forma

tions, each affording portions of separate 
chapters in the history of the ancient 
mammalian life of the mountain-basin 
region, which has proved to be no less 
remarkable than that of the Great Plains. 
Hayden was aided .by the early paleon
tologic observations of Leidy on the 
Bridger fauna. 

The survey along the fortieth parallel 
by Clarence King was supplemented by 
the paleontologic observations of Marsh, 
who described the life areas south of 
the Uinta Mountains and defined the 
Diplacodon zone of the Uinta. Cope 
hastened to describe the life of the Wind 
River, of the Wasatch, and of the 
"Washakie" formations and made known 
a very rich fauna contemporaneous with 
the Wasatch of the Big Horn Basin, to 
the north, and of the San Juan Basin of 
northern New Mexico, to the south, where 
he also discovered the basal Eocene fauna 
(Puerco). Five of these six geologic for
mations were long regarded also as fau
nistic units and were described as single 
life zones, namely, the "Diplacodon beds" 
(Uinta formation), the "Dinoceras beds" 
(Bridger and "Washakie" formations), 
the "Lambdotherium beds" (Wind River 
formation), the "Ooryphodon beds" 
(Wasatch formation), and the Puerco 
formation. 

The intensive observation of these 
six formations and the analysis of their 
fauna has enabled us to divide them 
into sixteen known life zones, which in 
turn afford the key to the time of origin 
and of cessation of sedimentation in each 
basin. 

FIGURE 9.- Map showing cluster of typical lower, middle, and upper Eocene 
sedimentary basins in the heart of the Rocky Mountain region DISCOVERY AND DELIMITATION OF PERIODS 

OF SEDIMENTATION AND OF LIFE ZONES 
Mapped chiefly aftar the explorations of Hayden, King, and Powell of successive Government 

surveys. The arrows indicate the lines along which were taken the chief geologic sections de- The fact that these sediments ac-
scribed and illustrated in Chapter II. Modified from Osborn and Matthew, 1909.321. CUmUlated very slowly, during long 

antecedent historic and its recent analytic treatment, periods of geologic time and in the course of profound 
beginning with the Wind River deposits of Hayden changes in climatic and physiographic environment, 
(Meek and Hayden, 1862.1, p . 433), who described with consequent variations in the fauna and flora, 
these deposits as " light-gray and ash-colored sand- has gradually become recognized, and the explorations 
stones, with more or less argillaceous layers. Fossils- and researches that have led to this recognition have 
fragments of Trionyx, Testudo, with large Helix, 
Vivipara, petrified wood, etc. No marine or brackish
water types * * * 1,500 to 2,000 feet * * * 

' The Washakie was contemporaneous with the uppar two-thirds of the Bridger 
formation, and the name Washakie is now abandoned by the United States Geolog
ical Sur vey for the name Bridger. 
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formed a considerable part of the work done for this 
monograph. At first the periods of sedimentation 
were regarded as broadly equivalent to a similar 
number of life zones. For example, up to the year 
1900 the two chief formations, the Wasatch and the 
Bridger, were treated as containing one fauna each. 
It was not known that the Wasatch represents five 
distinct life zones, that the Bridger represents four 
and perhaps five life zones, and that the partly con
temporaneous Washakie represents three distinct life 
zones. The correlation of different areas of sedimen
tation by means of fossils was si1nilarly loose and in-

environment as well as a great faunal change 'during 
Bridger time. The careful recording of the precise 
geologic level at which every specimen, especially 
every type specimen, was collected, together with 
close analysis of lithologic evidence that the rocks 
afford as to modes of deposition, has worked a com
plete revolution in our knowledge of the history of 
these mountain basins in Eocene time and of the 
flood plains in early Oligocene time and has afforded 
the relatively precise and far more interesting sequence 
of events that is described in Chapter II. 

. exact. The evidence discovered since 1900 by parties 
sent out from the American 11useum of Natural 
History proves that there was considerable change of 

Our geologic studies show that from basal Eocene to 
early Oligocene time there were six great physiographic 
and climatic epochs of sedimentation, shown in the 
accompanying table. 

Epochs of sedimentation and life zones from basal Eocene to early Oligocene time in basins in the Rocky Mountain 
region 

Physiographic epochs 

6. Lower Oligocene, represented by Chadron formation. Flood plains east of 
the Rocky Mountains. Sedimentation extremely slow. Moderate rain
fall. Warm temperate climate. 

5. Latest upper Eocene, represented by Uinta formation (Uinta C). Flood
plain basins south of the Uinta Mountains. Sedimentation relatively 
rapid; fine material. Heavy rainfall, diminishing. 

4. Upper Eocene, represented by contemporaneous deposits in Washakie and 
Uinta Basins (horizons Washakie B and Uinta B) and probably by upper
~ost part of Bridger formation, or Bridger E. Violent river and stream 
action from the north and south sides of the Uinta Mountains. Erup
tions of volcanic dust; coarse material. Heavy rainfall. 

3. Middle Eocene, represented by Bridger formation (horizons Bridger A, B, 
C, and D). More quiescent flood-plain conditions in the Bridger Basin; 
eruptions of volcanic dust; intervals of evaporation. Sediments com
posed in part of eroded material, generally laid down on lacustrine 
deposits. 

2. Lower Eocene, represented by Wasatch, Wind River, and Green River 
formations. Warm temperate climate of the Green River lake period, 
and evidently arid conditions in the contemporaneous Wind River sedi
ments. Alternation of arid and fluviatile conditions characteristic of 
Wind River and Wasatch time. Evidence of open country, favorable to 
cursorial mammals. 

1. Basal Eocene, represented by the Puerco, Torrejon, and Fort Union forma
tions. Forests, base-leveled areas, flood plains, and swamps widespread. 
Evidence of somewhat cooler climate. 

Life zones 

17. Titanotherium-Mesohippus. 

16. Theoretic zone. No fauna discovered. 

15. Diplacodon-Protitanotherium-Epihippus. 

14. Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus. 

13. Metarhinus. 
12. Uintatherium-Manteoceras-Mesatirhinus. 

11. Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohippus. 
10. Eometarhinus-Trogosus-Palaeosyops fonti

nalis. 
9. Lambdotherium-Eotitanops-Coryphodon. 
8. Heptodon-Coryphodon-Eohippus. 

7. Systemodon-Coryphodon-Eohippus. 

6. Eohippus-Coryphodon. 
5. Phenacodus-N othodectes-Coryphodon. 
4. Pantolambda. 
3. Deltatherium. 
2. Polymastodon. 
1. Ectoconus. 

The evidence of the existence of these successive 
climatic, physiographic, and biologic conditions is 
derived from studies by Berry of the flora; by Hay of 
the reptiles; by Osborn, Scott, Wortman, Granger, 
Matthew, Peterson, Douglass, and Riggs of the mam
mals; and by Sinclair and Johannsen of the lithology. 
These studies, the results of which are in part set forth 
in Chapter II, show a great advance upon the pioneer 
studies by Leidy, Marsh, and Cope, which were based 
chiefly on characters of the skeleton and teeth. 

Our paleontologic division of the strata of the Eocene 
and lower Oligocene epochs in to sixteen known life zones 
and one theoretic life zone enables us to fix the date of 
the immigrations of animals into this region, as well as 
the emigrations and extinctions, with much greater 
precision than formerly. Remains of titanotheres 
have been found in the upper eight of the known life 
zones. 

101959--29--VOL 1--3 

I 
· Extremely important is the realization that the zonal 
fossil fauna reflects local conditions of sedimentation, 
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which have a significant bearing on the kinds of animals 
preserved. For example, violent fluviatile action 
may preserve for us chiefly the river-border and aquatic 
fauna; but remains of the animals of the surrounding 
plains and of the distant forests may not have entered 
the river-channel sandstones. Forest-living animals, 
like the chalicothenis (Moropus), are relatively rare; 
and arboreal animals, like the lemurs (Notharctus), are 
seldom preserved in channel sandstones. Certain 
mammals apparently arriving as new immigrants, like 
the giant uintatheres, which suddenly appear in 
Bridger C, doubtless came from the surrounding plains 
or mountain regions, where the conditions were un
favorable for their entombment and fossilization. 

The threefold division of the Wasatch and Bridger 
mammals by Matthew (1909.1) and Loomis (1907.1) 
according to their habitats, into meadow, forest, and 

B 

titanotheres has extended we invariably find more than 
one of the branches of the titanotheres, as in Wind 
River and early Bridger time, and in some areas as many 
as five or six contemporaneous branches. Altogether 
twenty branches of the great titanothere family tree 
have thus far been discovered in Eocene and lower Oligo
cene strata. This multiple branching, known as poly
phyletic evolution, has made the study of the titano
theres more difficult and at the same time more 
fascinating than if these mammals presented only 
a single line of descent, as in monophyletic evolution. 
Some of the phyla of the titanotheres can be traced 
through a long series of successive evolutionary stages, 
such as Palaeosyops, Manteoceras, and Dolichorhinus 
in the Eocene, Brontops, Menodus, and Brontotherium 
in the Oligocene. Other phyla, such as the supposed 
river-dwelling Eometarhinus and Metarhinus, appear 

in two life zones only, in the middle Eocene, 
Huerfano B, and the upper Eocene, Uinta 
B 1, under fluviatile conditions of sedi
mentation favorable to fossilization. 

Extremes of evolution.-11embers of these 
twenty branches wandered in and out of 
the regions favorable to fossilization, and 
consequently no single branch (phylum) can 
be traced over the whole period of time. 
Even if this period covered 600,000 years 
(minimum estimate), or 11,000,000 years 
(maximum estimate), the descent of a gi
gantic horned quadruped, such as Bronto
therium platyceras, from a small and de
fenseless animal akin to Eotitanops borealis 

Ii'rGURE 10.-Restorations of Eotitanops borealis (A) and Brontotherium platy- would appear almost incredible were it not 
ceras (B), drawn to the same scale 

One of the earliest members of the titanothere family (E. borealis of the Wind River formation, lower 
Eocene) and one of the latest and most formidable (B. platyceras of the White River group, lower 
Oligocene). FrommodelsintheAmerican Museum of Natural History made by Erwin S. Christman 
under the direction of the author and of William K. Gregory. 

that unremitting exploration during the last 
half century has unearthed many phyla of 
species that are more or less intermediate 
between these two extremes. Although the 

river living groups, not only has important bearing on 
the gaps in the fossil record and on the interpretation 
of the evidence relating to immigration and emigration 
but is in accord with the principle of local adaptive 
radiation developed by Osborn, as fully set forth at the 
end of Chapter II. 

PRINCIPLE OF LOCAL AND CONTINENTAL ADAPTIVE 
RADIATION 

- The changes in the climatic and physiographic 
conditions during the Eocene epoch, which favored not 
only the evolution but the fossilization of this or that 
type of animal, supply the key to the divergence in 
anatomical structure and to the presence in the 
diversified Rocky Mountain region and adjacent 
plains of a great variety of titanotheres, in a measure 
comparable to the great variety of ruminants found 
to-day in the plain and plateau regions of the continent" 
of Africa. 

Twenty branches of titanotheres.-In the eight life 
zones through which the observed evolution of the 

whole period of life of the ti tano theres was rela ti vel y brief 
as compared with that of the surviving horses, tapirs, 
and rhinoceroses, yet within this period the titano
theres became much more specialized than the modern 
tapirs; in fact, although in lower Eocene time they 
resembled superficially the existing tapir (Tapirus 
terrestris), by middle Eocene time they had reached and 
passed the tapir-like stage of evolution. As compared 
also with the contemporary· horses they were more 
rapidly progressive; the difference between the lower 
Oligocene Brontotherium and the lower Eocene Eoti
tanops is vastly greater than that between the lower 
Oligocene horse Mesohippus and the lower Eocene 
Eohippus. The titanotheres evolved rapidly, partly 
because the environment was peculiarly favorable 
to their rapid evolution; partly because their internal 
germinal hereditary conditions favored their rapid 
evolution and differentiation. 

Competition of the titanotheres with ·other ungulates.
In the course of their evolution the titanotheres came· 
into competition as herbivorous quadrupeds with 
members of four orders of hoofed mammals. They 
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competed with members of two archaic orders, the 
Amblypoda, typified by Ooryphodon, and the Oondy
larthra, typified by Phenacodus. The titanotheres 
survived both these archaic orders. They came 
into competition with members of several other 
families of the Perissodactyla and rapidly outstripped 
them in evolution. The period of the extinction of 
the titanotheres, at the end of lower Oligocene time, 
marked also the decline of several other of the great 

rhinoceroses are the only odd-toed ungulates that 
outlived the titanotheres and survived to the present 
time. The fourth order of quadrupeds that competed 
with the titanotheres were the Artiodactyla, the dimin
utive ancestors of the even-toed ungulates, including 
the ruminants, which entered a great era of expansion 
soon after the titanotheres became extinct. 

The earliest known types of titanothere evolution, 
Lambdotherium and Eotitanops, which were contem-

FIGURE 11.-Amblypoda: Skeletons and restorations of an ancestral form (A) and a specialized form (B) 

A, Pantolambda of the basal Eocene Torrejon formation; B, Corvphodon or the Wasatch formation, persisting throughout five life zones of 
lower Eocene time, contemporaneous in its later stages of development with Eotitanops and Lambdotherium, ancestral titanotheres. 

families of perissodactyls, especially the aquatic 
rhinoceroses (amynodonts), the cursorial rhinoceroses 
(hyracodon ts), and the fleet lophiodon ts ( Oolodon), 
all of which became extinct soon after the titanoth~res 
disappeared. The aberrant perissodactyl chalico
theres, which are in many respects similar to the titan
otheres, survived, perhaps because they retreated, 
like the okapi of the Congo region of Africa, into the 
recesses of the forests. The tapirs, horses, and true 

poraneous, appear in the fourth Ooryphodon life zone. 
Ooryphodon is a clumsy but powerful mammal of very 
archaic type, heavily armed with great canine tusks. 
It is descended from Pantolambda of the basal Eocene. 

As Ooryphodon appears in the far distant region of 
the Sparnacian of France as the companion of a giant 
bird (Gastornis) and of a primitive horse (Hyracothe
rium) similar to the American Eohippus, France and 
western America are brought close together in their 
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mammalian life during lower Eocene time, so that we 
shall probably discover a similar Ooryphodon fauna 
in the intermediate regions of eastern Europe, northern 
Asia, and British Columbia. 

COMPARISON OF THE FOUR LIFE PHASES IN EUROPE 
AND IN NORTH AMERICA DURING EOCENE AND EARLY 
OLIGOCENE TIME 

Length of Eocene time.-It is the comparison of the 
ancient life of the Old and the New World, especially 
by means of the results of the successive studies of 
Cope, Filhol, Deperet, Osborn, and Matthew, that 
has led to the demonstration by Osborn of four great 
continental faunal phases in Eocene and lower Oligo
cen~ time-phases that probably extended over the 
entire Northern Hemisphere and that were separated 
by the rise and fall of the archaic forms of life, by the 
union or separation of western Europe and western 
America into one single or two distinct centers of mam
malian life, and by the severance of all connection be-

tween North and South America.· Together these 
three series of events form a sequence that affords evi
dence of the great length of Eocene time. In other 
words, the biologic evidences of very marked evolution 
ill single families like the titanotheres, of the zoogeo
graphic events of migration, and of the succession and 
extinction of faunas together indicate that· the Eocene 
epoch alone may have been longer than the 600,000 to 
1,000,000 years allotted to the titanothere epoch in 
accordance with Walcott's estimates of Tertiary time 
based upon purely geologic data. 

The archaic succeeded by the modernized mammals.
The long duration of Eocene time is further indicated 
by the subdivision of theW asatch ( Ooryphodon) epoch 
(the '' Ooryphodon beds" of Marsh and Cope) into 
five lesser tin1e divisions. Thus the term Ooryphodon 
alone no longer serves as the designation of a life zone, 
because Ooryphodon is now known to have survived 
through at least five life zones, Nos. 5-9 in the 
zonal series (p. 57), as follows: 

'' Ooryphodon beds'' of Marsh and Cope 

9. Lambdotherium-Eotitanops-Coryphodon zone of Osborn _________ First appearance of the titanotheres in America. "Wind 
River" fauna of Cope. 

8. H eptodon-Coryphodon-Eohippus zone _________________________ First appearance of lophiodonts in America. "Lysite'' 
fauna of Granger. 

7. Systemodon-Coryphodon-Eohippus zone ______________________ First appearance of tapirs in America. "Gray Bull" fauna 
of Granger. 

6. Eohippus-Coryphodon zone _________________________________ First appearance of horses in America. "Sand Coulee'' 
fauna of Granger. 

5. Phenacodus-N othodectes-Coryphodon zone _____________________ Phenacodus extremely abundant. "Clark Fork" and "Tif-
. fany" fauna of Granger. The closing phase of the reign of 

the archaic mammals of North America, Pantolambda, Cory
phodon, Phenacodus. 

The modernized mammals in the series tabulated 
above are the titanotheres, lophiodonts, tapirs, horses; 
the archaic mammals are the condylarths (Phenacodus) 
and amblypods (Ooryphodon). 

As remarked above, no single biologic phenomenon 
affords stronger evidence of the long duration of 
Eocene time than the complete replacement of the 
archaic fauna of North America, which exclusively 
held the stage during basal Eocene time, in itself a 
very long epoch, by the ancestors of modern mam
mals, as shown in the accompanying diagram (fig. 12) 

. and indicated precisely in the transition between the 
Phenacodus and· Eohippus zones. The modernized 
n1ammals came in not suddenly or en masse, as we 
formerly supposed, but gradually, family by family, 
the first apparently being the swiftest and most vita
tive family-the horses (Eohippus). 

We infer that western Europe witnessed a similar 
replacement, for, although sparsely known, the basal 
Eocene life of western Europe was broadly similar to 
that of western North America. 

The archaic life of American basal Eocene time, 
first made known by Cope, then studied by Osborn 
and Earle, and finally given very full and precise 
geologic and zoologic determinations by Matthew,· 

Granger, and Gidley, affords the basis of our present 
knowledge of the wonderfully rich and varied fauna 
embraced within the four basal Eocene life zones. 

The precision with which we are now able to note 
the extinction or disappearance of the archaic mam
nlals and their replacement, one by one, by members 
of modernized families is due especially to the ex
plorations of the American Museum of Natural His
tory, led by Granger with the assistance of Sinclair, 
and to the analyses of the fauna by Matthew and 
Granger in a series of researches which are classic not 
only for their precision but for the revelation of new 
and hitherto unsuspeeted affinities. of the mammals 
of North America with those of South America and 
with the existing mammals of the oriental region of 
the Old World. 

Relation of the titanotheres to other quadrupeds.-In 
their broadest relations the titanotheres were mam
mals of the cohort Ungulata, which possess hoofs as 
distinguished from claws. We know that eleven great 
orders of ungulates (see accompanying table) were 
distributed through different parts of the earth during 
ancient and modern time. Of these eleven orders, 
which were the sources of the herbivorous quadrupeds 
of the world, only five have survived to the present 
time. 
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The eleven orders of Tertiary ungulates 
I. Archaic ungulates: 

l America and Eurasia. Originating in Cretaceous time and contemporaneous 
1. Amblypoda (amblypods) __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in Eocene time (Coryphodon) with the titanotheres, becoming extinct in late 

Eocene time ( Uintatherium and Eobasileus). 

l America, Eurasia, and possibly South America. For a short period contempo-
2. Condylarthra (condylarths) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ raneous with the titanotheres, becoming extinct in the lower Eocene (Phena-

codontidae). 
II. Modernized ungulates: . , 

A. Primarily North American and north Eurasian: 

3 A t• d t 1 ( . t t ) {America, Eurasia, and subsequently South America. First appearing in early 

4
. pr ~0 adc ytal ru(mh man s,t.et c. -th------ Eocene time. The Perissodactyla gradually gave way to the Artiodactyla. 
. ensso ac y a orses I ano eres . . . . 

t . h. ) ' ' The chahcotheres were m part contemporaneous with the titanotheres .near 
apirs, r moceroses · · the end of their life period. 

B. Originally African-Asiatic ungulates: 
H .d (l ) {First appearing on the African continent; subsequently, in part, entering 5· pyrbacm.dea (1y

1
raches _t _____ d ______ t___ southern Eurasia and North America. None of these orders is known to 

6. ro osci ea e ep an s an mas o- . . . 
d ) · have been contemporaneous (m Europe) wtth the titanotheres or to have 

ons · entered into competition with them. 

7. Sirenia (sirenians) _________________ -{Aquatic mammal.s, first k?own in Africa, possibly related to the same ancestors 
· as the Proboscidea; believed to have sprung from ungulate ancestors. 

8. Embrithopoda (arsinoitheres) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Known solely on the African continent; Oligocene. 
C. Distinctively South American ungulates: 

9 p th . ( t· t) {Exclusively South American in history and evolution.4 None of these orders 

10 
~ro deri~· e~ I~? t)______________ entered into competition with the titanotheres. Part of them (Litopterna) 

11
. L?txoton Ia( ext.mct) -------------- imitated the other orders of ungulates, and part (Toxodontia) evolved into 
. 1 op erna ex me --------------- unique forms. 

• A single jaw attributed to one of the aberrant South American ungulates has been found in the Eohippus- Coryphodon life zone, "Sand Coulee beds" of Clark Fork 
Basin, vyyo. 

Only three of the eleven ungulate orders shown 
in the table were living in the Rocky Mountain 
region when the titanotheres arrived-(1) the archaic 
Amblypoda, represented, as we have seen, by Oory
phodon, extremely small-brained, of very clumsy 
build, heavy-footed, in general proportions somewhat 
like the African rhinoceroses, Rhinoceros ( Oerato
therium) simus and R. (Opsiceros) bicornis; (2) the 
Condylarthra, represented by a diminutive Phena
codus, also extremely small-brained, contrasting with 
Ooryphodon in its small size and cursorial build, 
formerly but no longer believed to be ancestral to the 
higher ungulates; (3) the modernized Perissodactyla, 
including the ancestors of the horses (Eohippus), 
tapirs (Systemodon), and lophiodonts (Heptodon). 

The newly arnvrng perissodactyl titanotheres 
equaled in size and resembled in their general cursorial 
limb structure the condylarths as well as the horses, 
tapirs, and lophiodonts. They were greatly surpassed 
in size by members of the Ooryphodon family, some 
species of which were quadruple the size of the earliest 
known titanotheres. However, certain of the titano
theres of this stage (Eotitanops) exceeded the condy
larths (Phenacodus) in size. 

It is noteworthy that the archaic Condylarthra 
(Phenacodus) were numerically preponderant in the 
Phenacodus zone, just prior to the arrival of the 
earliest perissodactyl horses. There was doubtless an 
incessant competition between all these modernized, 
alert, large-brained perissodactyl ungulates and the 
archaic, small-brained ungulates ( Ooryphodon and 
Phenacodus), which were especially inferior in the 

mechanics of their foot structure. When, in the 
upper Eocene, the clumsily built Amblypoda reached 
the final phase of their evolution in the gigantic 
Uintatherium and Eobasileus, they apparently became 
suddenly extinct, and at the same time the titanotheres 
suddenly began to develop into more formidable 
animals. At no time in the Tertiary period was the 
earth populated in the same region with more than 
one type of very large quadruped. In the Northern 
Hemisphere the dominance of the amblypods (in the 
Eobasileus-Ooryphodon epoch) was succeeded by the 
dominance of the titanotheres (in the closing titano
there epoch), and the titanotheres in turn, when 
they had reached their largest development, suddenly 
became extinct with no trace of a preliminary stage of 
decline. 

OLD AND NEW SYSTEMS OF CLASSIFICATION 

OLD TERMINOLOGY RETAINED 

The studies for this monograph were begun by 
Professor Marsh under the old ideas of classification 
in mammalogy, derived from Linnaeus and his suc
cessors. These studies were continued by Osborn on 
the same old lines, as shown in his first paper on the 
titanotheres. (Osborn, 1896.107.) The discovery 
of adaptive radiation and of polyphyletic evolution, 
which was one result of the researches made for this 
monograph, has developed a new phyletic system of 
classification. Yet even in this new system it is 
necessary to adhere to the old Linnaean terminology, 
for the reason that Linnaean methods have been used 
during the long period of systematic description in 
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which the greater number of genera and species of 
titanotheres have been described; and the Linnaean 
generic and specific names can not be replaced unless 
two systematic names have been given to the same 
animal. Rather than introduce a new terminology 
we attempt to place each Linnaean species in its proper 
phyletic position-that is, in its true phylum-and to 
connect it with other species by intermediate or transi
tion stages, which are termed mutations, the "ascend
ing mutations" of W aagen as distinguished from the 
contemporaneous "mutations" of De Vries. 
LINNAEAN METHODS OF DEFINING SPECIES, GENERA, 

AND PHYLA OF TITANOTHERES 

Between 1847 and 1902 as many as 29 genera and 
67 species of Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres were 
defined, but of all the definitions given hardly a single 

Proceeding along these lines Marsh and Cope defined 
a number of genera of titanotheres, certain of which 
have since proved to be closely successive members of 
t.he same phylum and con seq uen tly members of the same 
genus. Osborn went to the opposite extreme in attempt
ing to reduce all the titanotheres to a single genus. In 
his paper of 1896, entitled" The cranial evolution of Ti
tanotherium" (Osborn, 1896.110), he reached the wholly 
erroneous conclusion that there had been only a single 
distinct and definable genus of titanotheres-the original 
Titanotherium of Leidy-and that all the variations 
among the titanotheres were of the rank of species, rep
resenting different stages of development. This has 
proved to be a greater error than that of Marsh, because 
it was based on the hypothesis that the titanotheres 
belonged to a single-monophyletic-line of descent. 

Hodernizecl Hanvnals - out;/.ine 

FIGURE 12.-Diagram showing the gradual extinction of orders of archaic mammals (solid black) of earliest 
Eocene time and their gradual replacement during later Eocene time by the ancestors of modernized orders 
of mammals (outline), including related forms that are now extinct 

one has proved to be distinctive and valid. The RECOGNITION OF MANY LINES OF DESCENT; POLYPHYLY 

main characters utilized in the old classifications by THE KEY TO INTERPRETATION OF THE FAMILY 

the chief contributors to the history of the Oligocene 
titanotheres-that is, by Leidy, Marsh, Cope, Scott, 
and Osborn-were the following: 

1. The presence or the absence and the number of incisor 
teeth (Cope and Marsh, in generic definition). 

2. The number of premolar teeth (Marsh, in generic definition). 
3. The development of the cingulum on the premolar teeth 

(Cope and Marsh, in generic definition). 
4. The presence of a second cone on the last superior molar 

(Marsh, in generic definition). 
5. The length and shape of the nasal bones (Cope, Marsh, 

Scott, and Osborn, in generic definition). 
6. The length and shape of the fronto-nasal horns (Cope 

and Marsh, in generic definition). 
7. The presence or absence of a trapezium in the carpus 1 

(Hatcher, in phyletic definition). 

ln January, 1901, a few months after the studies 
for this monograph were begun, all the data, observa
tions, skull sections, and measurements were assembled, 
and hy July of the same year it was demonstrated by 
Osborn that at least four lines of separate descent 
are to be found among the lower Oligocene titanot.heres, 
and this number has since been increased to five or 
eight. 

In 1902 Osborn established the fact that throughout 
lower Oligocene time, when the Titanotherium-bearing 
beds were being deposited, as many as eight more or 
less different phyla, or series, were indepen·dently 
evolving in the same region. Certain of these phyla 
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embrace one or more of the genera originally proposed 
by Pomel, Leidy, Cope, and Marsh. Other phyla 
correspond with certain genera-for example, Menodus 
Pomel (syn. Titanotherium Leidy), Brontops Marsh, 
Allops Marsh, Megacerops Leidy, BrontotheriumMarsh. 
These five generic names correspond to members of 
five phyla that persisted throughout a very long period 
of geologic time. The remaining phyla of titanotheres 
are branches that persisted only for a short time, so 
far as we know at present-for example, Diploclonus. 

As shown in the accompanying diagram (fig. 15) 
these generic phyla are branches of the family tree of 

has adopted in expressing the relationships and 
descent of the rhinoceroses, animals whose evolution 
presents in many respects analogies to the evolution 
of the titanotheres, especially in the modes of the 
evolution of h rns, in the loss or retention of cutting 
teeth (incisors), and in the adaptations of limb struc
ture to swift and slow movement. 

RELATIO OF THE PHYLOGE ETIC CLASSIFICATION TO 
THE LINNAEAN CLASSIFICATION 

Linnaeus described one or more species of mammals 
geographically distributed in space (see table on p. 16), 

FIGuRE 13.-Phenacodus (A) and Coryphodon (B) drawn to the same scale 
Restorations made by Charles R. Knight under the author's direction. 

the titanotheres. When two of these branches run 
close together they may for convenience be united into 
a single subfamily. Thus, for purposes of description 
the graphic presentation of the titanothere family tree 
in the accompanying diagrams may be supplemented 
by the systematic subdivision of these animals into 
12 subfamilies and 24 genera, as shown on a subse
quent page. 

The free use of subfamily divisions to distinguish 
the branches of Eocene and Oligocene generic phyla 
from one another is similar to that which the author 

whereas the phylogenetic classification of the titano
theres covers species extending over both space and 
time. The geographic range of the existing red deer 
( Oervus) and of the extinct titanotheres lies within 
the same zo:)geographic region-Holarctica, which 
includes Europe, Asia, and North America. The 
comparison is therefore significant. (See table on 
p. 18.) 

The classification presented in this monograph is 
more than phylogenetic: it is polyphyletic. Lin

' naeus (1758.1), when he wrote the several editions 
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of his "Systema naturae" (1735-1768), did not 
dream of the succession of species of mammals in 
time; he did not know of a single phylum, much less 
of polyphyla. Darwin's theory of descent and 
divergence implied the existence of phyla, but when 
he published "The origin of species" (1859.2) he also 
did not know of a single phylum or a single direct line 
of descent. Waagen (1869.1) was the first to dis-

tively rapid gain or loss of eertain characters. This 
definition· relates to the hard parts, which are pre
served in fossilization; the principle applies equally 
to characters of all kinds. 

In contemporaneous Linnaean genera and species 
we observe differences of many kinds, such as differ
ences in color and proportion, and, more rarely, we 
may note the presence or absence of simple characters 

A Contemporcineous Limzaean ~stem Zoology 

EARLY EOCENE 

FIGURE 14.-Contrast between the Linnaean and phylogenetic systems of classification of sub
families, genera, and species 

cover a continuous phylum (namely, of ammonites)
that is, successive hereditary stages, which he named 
"mutations." Many direct phyla of invertebrate 
animals have since been made know~. 

In this monograph we first learn the full meaning of 
a mammalian phylum-namely, a phylum is a con
tinuous geologic line of descent diverging from other 
phyla (1) in the gradual transformation of every 
character in size and proportion and (2) in the rela-

of teeth, vertebrae, or claws. The "species" of Lin
naeus are now known to be actually superspecies and 
to include one or more modern species, subspecies, and 
geographic races and varieties, distinguished by differ:. 
ences in coloring, habit, proportion, or otherwise. 
These differences are due in part to environment and 
in part to habit. They represent the different .bo.dily 
effects produced on animals of similar ancestral stock 
under different environments, in which somatic changes 
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are rapid and conspicuous. They are in part here.ditary 
(germinal) differences: which pass down for generations 
unmodified by habit or environment. 

For example, the American genus Peromyscus (the 
white-footed mouse), as studied by Osgood (1909.1), 

SHORT-HORNED 

(dolichocephalie). Peromysc'ltS may have been widely 
distributed from some common center during the last 
40,000 years, and during this long period there may 
have been both geographic or space evolution and 
geologic or time evolution, the evolution in time being 

LONG-HORNED 
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FIGURE 15.-The family tree of the titanotheres, showing the relation between the branches (phyla), sub
families, and genera, as known to science in 1919 

The shaded areas show connections that are well established; the dotted lines show gaps that remain to be filled by future discovery, especially 
in the Uinta formation of Utah. 

presents a continuous series of transition changes in 
color and form in species having a geographic range 
from Tehuantepec to Alaska. In the northern re
gions Peromyscus is larger and has relatively longer 
teeth and a skull that may be somewhat elongate 

comparable to that which we observe in the geologic 
phyla of the titanotheres. 

The existing genus Cervus affords another example, 
significant because its geographic range 1s similar to 
that of certain Oligocene titanotheres. 
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Species and subspecies of the genus Oervus 
[Table prepared by Gerrit S. Miller, 1918] 

Name Habitat Nature of habitat Climate 

Cervus canadensis (American elk= 
wapiti). 

New York and New Jersey southward to 
the Carolinas; central western States; 
Nebraska, the Dakotas, and the coun
try farther west, across the Rockies. 

Open plains, badlands, Humid to extremely 
sand hills; forests and arid. 
meadows. 

C. c. merriami (Merriam's elk) ___ _ New Mexico and Arizona ______________ _ Mountains and plateaus; Generally arid; for-
forests and meadows. ests wet. 

C. nannodes (dwarf elk)__________ San Joaquin Valley, Calif., and adjoining 
foothills. 

Plains and tule swamps ___ Generally arid. 

C. occidentalis (Olympic elk)_____ Washington, Oregon, California; formerly 
south to San Francisco Bay. Van
couver Island? 

Chiefly forested regions; Humid. 
some meadows. 

C. xanthopygus (Bedford's deer; 
Manchurian stag). 

Manchuria and adjoining parts of Siberia_ Forests _______________ _ Do. 

C. sibiricus (Altai maral) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Baikal, Saiansk, and Altai Mountains; 
southern Siberia and northern Mon
golia. 

Formerly forests and open 
timberless country; 
even open high desert 
mountains. Now re-

Extremely humid to 
extremely arid. 

stricted to forests and 
meadows. 

C. songaricus (Tien-Shan stag) ____ Tien-Shan Mountains_.:. _______________ Forests and alps _________ Mostly arid(?) 
C. yarkandensis (Yarkand stag) ___ Eastern Turkestan ____________________ ------------------------ Do. 
C. macneilli (Kansu stag) ________ Kansu and Szechwan border of Tibet ____ ------------------------
C. albirostris _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tibet _______________________________________________________ _ 
C. wallachi __________________________ do ______________________________________________ · ________ _ 
C. wardi (Ward's stag) ________________ do _______________________________ ------------------------· 
C. hanglu (Kashmir deer; hangul, Vale of Kashmir and adjacent mountains_ Chiefly forest; some open Humid. 

hanglu). parks. 
C. bactrianus_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Russian Turkestan____________________ _ _ ___ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ Chiefly arid. 
C. maral (maral) ________________ Persia, Crimea, Caucasus ______________ Chiefly forest __________ _ 
C. elaphus (red deer) ____________ Sweden------------------------------ ________________________ Humid. 
C. e. atlanticus (Norwegian red West coast of Norway _________________ 

1

________________________ Do. 
deer). 

g :·. te~:va:~!c~r~~e~e~:e~f· central ~::t~~l :~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Do. 
Spain). I 

C. e. hispanicus (red deer of south- Southern Spain _______________________________________________ Humid and semiarid. 

ern Spain). I 
C. scoticus (red deer) ____________ Great Britain and Ireland ______________________________________ Humid. 

C. corsicanus (Corsican stag) _____ Corsica and Sardinia------------------,------------------------ Semiarid. 
C. barbarus (Barbary deer)_______ Morocco, Algiers, palearctic north Mrica_ i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chiefly arid. 

COMPARISON BETWEEN ZOOLOGIC AND PALEONTOLOGIC 
SPECIES 

The difference between zoologic and paleontologic 
species is represented in the accompanying diagram 
(fig. 16), showing the descent and relationship of cer
tain members of the dog family (Canidae). A theo
retic stem or central form is shown from which geo
graphic races have been given off horizontally, as it 
were, and the ascending mutations and species of the 
evolutionary line of development from the ancestral 
form have arisen geologically. 

It follows that in making an anatomic comparison 
betweep_ the existing geographic species and sub
species of such genera as Peromyscus or Oervus and a 
geologic phylum of species such as that of Menodus or 
Brontotherium the same comparative anatomical 
methods of measurement and observation should be 

employed. Direct measurements of the length and 
breadth of the skull should be recorded, by which 
indices (proportions of single structures like the skull) 
and ratios (proportions between different parts like 
the upper and lower segments of the limbs) should be 
established. 

The proportional changes technically known as 
dolichocephaly (elongation of the head), brachy
cephaly (broadening of the head), dolichopy (elonga
tion of the face), brachyopy (abbreviation of the 

1 face), dolichopody (elongation of the feet), brachy
pody (abbreviation of the feet), dolichomely (elonga
tion of the limbs), brachymely (abbreviation of the 
limbs) occur in geographic species and subspecies in 
their corresponding stages exactly as they occur in 
geologic phyletic time series. The chief difference is 
that in the geologic time phyla these differences of 
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proportion may be followed through long periods of 
time from the~ incipient to their final stages, in 
which various clin1axes of change of proportion are 
reached, such as extreme length or breadth of head or 
extreme length or shortening of the fe-et. 

PROPORTIONS OF THE SKULL IN BEARS AND IN 

TIT ANOTHERES 

In comparing the Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres 
with the modern bears ( Ursus), for example, as 
studied by C. Hart Merriam (1918.1), we may note 
certain parallelisms. The members of each of the 
eleven subfamilies of titanotheres are distinguished by 
certain proportions of the skull-that is, they are. 
broad-headed, round-headed, or long-headed-by 
the shape of the horns and the acceleration or retarda

lB. Bridger and succeeding titanotheres-Continued. 
6. Manteoceratinae; mesaticephalic to brachycephalic; 

accelerated development of the horns; mediportal 
( M anteoceras, Protitanotheri um). 

5. Diplacodontinae; dolichocephalic; accelerated molar
ization of the premolars; imperfectly known 
( Di placodon) . 

4. Telmatheriinae; mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic 
(Telmatherium, Sthenodectes). 

3. Palaeosyopinae; brachycephalic; short-limbed (Palae
osyops, Limnohyops). 

A. Wind River titanotheres; face longer than cranium: 
2. Eotitanopinae; medium-limbed, mediportal (Eoti

tanops). 
1. Lambdotheriinae; light-limbed, cursorial (Lambdo

therium). 

The above scheme presents the eleven subfamilies 
of titanotheres as they were distinguished in 1914. 

tioninthe~devclopmen~by fuepr~enceor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

absence of cutting (incisor) teeth, by certain 
proportions of limb, according as they are 
swift-footed (cursorial), slow-footed (medi
portal), or heavy-footed (graviportal), and 
by other minor features. The methods ap
plied to the study of the existing bears may 
be applied to the study of the skull or other 
hard parts of the titanotheres. In the titano
theres, however, we may observe all these 
changes of proportion actually in progress 
from stage to stage as revealed by paleontol
ogy, whereas in the bears we can observe only 
certain structural forms, which, so far as our 
observation goes, appear to be fixed or com
pleted, although they undoubtedly represent 
stages in a state of actual progression. 

U'illnll!l!ll\nliiu:!ll!iiiillil~m 

Po.lceontologi 
Obseruo:t.on 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 
AT PRESENT TIME 

TRuE Fox ARcTIC Fox SPECIE.S or WoLF 

FEATURES DISTINGUISHING PHYLA OF 

TITANOTHERES 

FIGURE 16.-Theoretic descent of existing members of the dog family 
(Canidae) from a common ancestor 

The first application of changes of propor
tion to the arrangement of the subfamilies of 
titanotheres is the following synopsis, pre
pared in 1914: 

A represents the ancestral type. Dots represent intergradations indicated by paleontologic 
observations (vertical lines) covering five periods of geologic time. A', B, B', C, and C' rep
resent existing forms, and dots represent a few existing intergradations demonstrated by zoo
logic observations (horizontal lines). Heavy lines and the adjacent dots represent the. phyla; 
also the past and present distribution of geographic (ontogenetic and environmental) sub
species, races, and intergrades. 

, Proportions of skull and limbs; presence and absence of characters I 
distingu~shing the subfamilies (main phyla) of titanotheres 

[Osborn, 1914.409) 

B. Bridger and succeeding titanotheres; cranium longer than 
face: 

11. Brontotheriinae; mesaticephalic to brachycephalic; 
horns long, transversely flattened, and divergent 
(Brontotherium). 

10. Megaceropinae; mesaticephalic to extreme brachy
cephalic; horns long, vertically placed; no incisoro 
teeth ( M egacerops ( = S ymborodon)) . 

9. Brontopinae; brachycephalic; horns short, rounded, 
or oval; incisors persistent (Brontops (=Mega
ceratops), Diploclonus). 

8. Menodontinae; mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic; 
short triangular horns; incisor teeth reduced or 
wanting; feet and limbs long (Menodus ( =T~tano
therium), Allops). 

7. Dolichorhininae; mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic; 
limbs, so far as known, short (Dolichorhinus, 
Mesatirhinus, Sphenocoelus, Metarhinus, Rhadi
norhinus). 

Since that time certain phyla have been condensed by 
the discovery of titanotheres that link together some 
of these subfamilies, and others have been expanded 
by the discovery of new subfamilies, such as the 
Rhadinorhininae, 

MUTATIONS OF WAAGEN 

Where the fossil material is abundant the genera 
and species are found to be connected by a series of 
intergradations. These intergradations, though con
tinuous, are measurable, and therefore a species is 
subdivisible into a series of intergrading forms. The 
monophyletic, systematic, or taxonomic unit division 
of these species is the mutation of W aagen, which is a 
subspecific stage in the development of one or more 
characters. Such an actual sequence of mutations of 
W aagen may be illustrated in the genus Brontotherium, 
as indicated on the following page. 
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Oligocene stages of titanotheres of the Brontotherium phylum in the Titanotherium zone 

Division of zone Stage Species Theoretic ascending 
mutations 

Ultimate flat-horned stage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Brontotherium platyceras ___________ - Species. 
Penultimate branching horn____________ Brontotherium ramosum_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Subspecies. 

Mutation. 
Do. 

Short nasal stage______________________ Brontotherium curtum ______________ - Species. 
Subspecies. 
Mutation. 

Do. 
Intermediate nasal stage _______________ Brontotherium medium a _____________ Species. 

Upper. 
Subspecies. 
Mutation. 

Do. 
Long-horned stage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Brontotherium dolichoceras _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Species. 

Subspecies. 
Mutation. 

Do. 
Do ______________________________ Brontotherium gigas b ________________ Species. 

Subspecies. 
Mutation. 

Do. 

Medium-horned stage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Brontotherium hatcheri_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Species. 
Subspecies. 
Mutation. 

Middle. I Do. 
Thick-horned stage____________________ Brontotherium tichoceras ____________ , Species. 

Subspecies. 
Mutation. 

Do. 

Low-horned stage_____________________ Brontotherium hypoceras _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Speci~s. 

Subspecies. 
Mutation. 

Do. Lower. Primitive low-horned stage_____________ Brontotherium leidyi _____ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Species. 

a Genus Titanops Marsh. 

ZOOLOGIC AND PALEONTOLOGIC NOMENCLATURE 

Significance of the table.-The sequence shown in the 
accompanying table, which presents what is believed 
to be a generic, monophyletic, or nearly single phyletic 
series of changes of form, evolving in a single geographic 
region of South Dakota, illustrates the manner in 
which the Linnaean binomial system and the muta
tion substages of W aagen may be adapted to express a 
phyletic sequence .. The newer trinomial names of 
modern mammalogy and the subspecific names may 
be employed to connect the intergrading mutations. 

The most primitive species, Brontotherium leidyi, is 
so notably distinct in size and skull structure from the 
most advanced species, Brontotherium platyceras, that, 
if named by zoological standards, it might well be 

b Type of genus Brontotherium (Marsh). 

Subspecies. 
Mutation. 

Do. 

placed in a separate genus-in fact, several generic 
names have been suggested for members of this 
phylum, namely, Brontotherium, Titanops, Bronto
theridion (118.)-but the subdivision of such a phylum 
into a number of genera would obscure the all-im
portant monophyletic unity, for such a phyletic genus 
is defined by its peculiar and distinct evolutionary 
tendencies. For example, the genus Brontotherium 
tends toward the evolution of flattened horns, a charac
teristic which begins in a very slight flattening of the 
posterior side of the horn, as observed in B.leidyi, and 
develops into the extraordinarily broad, flattened 
horns of B. platyceras. 

New phyletic meaning of species.-The species repre
sented by large collections of Inammals like those of 
some of the phyla of the titanotheres, especially the 
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Brontops phylum, are so closely intergraded and con
nected by "ascending mutations" that the dividing 
lines between them can be drawn only arbitrarily, 
according to individual judgment. In the B1·ontops 
phylum, for example, the species Brontops brachyce
phalus grades imperceptibly into the species Brontops 
dispar through gradual transitions in a great number 
of characters, as may be seen in the Hatcher collection 
in the United States N ationall\1useum. There is no 
evidence of brusque transitions, saltations, or jumps 
in any structure, such as are presupposed in the 
mutation theory of De Vries. By contrast, the 
mutati'ons of W aagen are intergradations between 
arbitrarily defined species, and through these muta
tions species and genera pass imperceptibly one into 
another. 

Evolutionary characters of each phylum.-Thus we 
reach a clear conception of a phylum of the titanotheres 
in its osteologic and dental characters. A phylun1 may 
be further defined as a succession of interbreeding 
(syngamic, Poulton) individuals of similar (synepi
gamic, Poulton) ancestry, which may or may no~ 
occupy a similar range of country (synpatric, Poul
ton), which follow in every structural character a sim
ilar 1~ne of evolution (synphyletic, Osborn) and adap
tation (syntelic, Osborn). 

In each horn, in each tooth, in every bone of the 
skull and skeleton, and by inference in all the hard 
parts as well as in all the soft parts, each phylum has 
its distinctive mode and rate of transformation in each 

character, as follows: (1) Distinctive hereditary pro
portion; (2) distinctive tendencies to change of propor
tion; (3) distinctive progressive changes of proportion; 
(4) distinctive retrogressive changes of proportion; (5) 
distinctive accelerations and retardations in ontogeny 
(individual development); (6) distinctive rates (veloc
ities) of progression and retrogression in phylogeny in 
each character. In each phylum are consequently 
developed distinctive and ever changing proportions 
and ratios between different single characters and 
groups of characters, measurable by indices and ratios. 
Such indices express the degrees of broad-headed, long
headed, broad-footed, short-footed structure and pro
portion, and so on. Each phylum has also its distinc
tive but constantly changing indices and ratios of 
teeth to skull, of skull to body, of body to limbs, etc., 
which also are constantly changing as we pass from 
the lower to the higher geologic levels. 

Old and new meanings of taxonomic terms.-In the 
following table a comparison is made between the old 
and the new meanings of the taxonomic terms used 
by mammalogists. The definitions ·given in the sec
ond column are those of the old "special creation" 
system-followed by Linnaeus-which is based on 
geographic distribution alone; the definitions given in 
the third column are those of the new phyletic sys
tem-that of Osborn___:_which is based on both geologic 
and geographic distribution. The new system was 
first used for the rhinoceroses (Osborn, 1900.192) and 
for the titanotheres (03born, 1902.208). 

Comparison of the Linnaean and the phyletic systems of taxonomic terms 

Definitions 

Term 
Old system New system 

Family_________ A contemporaneous group of similar subfamilies ____ _ Contemporaneous and ancestral phyla that exhibit 
similar family tendencies of evolution. 

Subfamily_ _ _ _ _ _ A smaller contemporaneous group of similar genera __ A branch composed of one or more phyla which exhibit 
similar generic tendencies of evolution. 

Genus _______ .. _ _ A still smaller con tern poraneous group of similar or Part of a single phylum of successive species and muta
tions exhibiting similar tendencies. related species. 

Species_________ A group of related subspecies and geographic va
rieties. 

A series of ascending mutations. 

Mutation_______ Nothing corresponding to the geologic mutation of 
Waagen. 

Geologic mutation (of ~Vaagen); ascending substages 
within a specific phylum. 

Desired harmony of mammalian paleontology and 
zoology.-The methods employed by all zoologists, 
paleontologists, and anthropologists in their observa
tion and measurement of the hard parts of mammals 
should be the same. The methods pointed out above, 
first presented by Osborn (1914.412), are founded 
on the comparison in time of geologic ascending 
evolutionary phyla of mammals-such as the rhi
noceroses and the titanotheres-with contemporaneous 

geographic series of species, subspecies, and varieties 
that may be grouped within a single genus. What 
applies to the systematic terms used in the classifica
tion and description of animals applies with equal 
force to those used for single characters, for it is 
the cumulative sum of evolutionary change in a very 
large number of single characters which makes up 
the mutation of W aagen, the species, or the genus, as 
the case may be. 
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SUMMARY OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OLD AND NEW 
SYSTEMS 

To sum up: (1) The Linnaean genus or species is 
defined (statically) by the presence of certain propor
tions and by the presence or the absence of certain 
characters, whereas the phyletic genus or species is 
defined (dynamically) by the progressive evolution of 
certain proportions and by the gradual gain or loss of 
certain characters; (2) the Linnaean genus or species 
was clearly distinguished from a related genus or 
species, whereas the phyletic genus or species may 
gradually fade into its ancestor or successor, and the 
point where we make the dividing line is largely arbi
trary; (3) consequently the phyletic genus actually 
has a new meaning, but to avoid innovation in nomen
clature we apply the phyletic term genus to a number 
of species having a wide range in time and space, in 
the same manner that Linnaeus applied the term 
genus to a number of species having a wide range in 
space only. 

STUDY OF THE EVOLUTION OF SINGLE CHARACTERS 

In the hard parts of living as of extinct animals 
only three kinds of changes are 'observable-(!) 
changes of proportion, which the author terms "allo
metrons"; (2) the appearance of absolutely new char
acters, which the author terms "rectigradations "; (3) 
the disappearance or retrogression of characters. 

Ohanges of proportion.-Changes of proportion 
(allometrop.s) make up by far the larger part of the 
evolution of the titanotheres, as of that of all other 
mammals. At least 95 per cent of the differences 
between the skeletons of Eotitanops borealis and 
Brontotherium platyceras are due to changes of pro
portion, and not more than 5 per cent to additions of 
absolutely new characters, such as horns. Conse
quently a very careful study has been made of allo
metry-that is, of the methods of calculating, measur
ing, recordi~g, and describing changes of proportion
and the result has been the discovery of a number of 
general principles that apply to all mammals, extinct 
and living, including man. Probably also the un
discovered causes of changes in proportions are the 
same in all mammals, but their dj.gcovery constitutes 
a very difficult problem. (See Chap. XL) In this 
difficult work the paleontologists may be greatly aided 
by the zoologists, especially by very precise field 
observers., such as Allen, Merriam, Miller, Osgood, and 
Sumner. 

Although the mammalogists have demonstrated that 
there is an apparently causal relation, direct or in
direct, between certain types of coloration and of size 
(harmonic increase or decrease) and the geographic 
environment, the relation between change of environ-

ment and changes in proportion (disharmonic) is very 
obscure. It is known that a harmonic increase or 
decrease in size of the entire mammal is correlated 
with certain differences in habitat, often for the 
obvious reason that a favorable environment favors 
development of larger races, whereas an unfavorable 
environment dwarfs growth. It remains to be 
determined, however, whether certain environments 
induce uniformly similar disharmonic changes of pro
portion. Anthropologists, for example, have failed 
to establish a definite causal relation between environ
ment and the broad-headed (brachycephalic) or the 
long-headed (dolichocephalic) form of the human head. 

The chief contribution that the paleontologist has 
made to this obscure matter is to show that when a 
proportionate change of head form is once established 
in a certain direction there is a tendency to go to 
extremes, so that, for example, extremely long heads 
or extremely broad heads tend to evolve longer or 
broader heads. These evolutionary tendencies are 
illustrated in the titanotheres. 

Adaptive new characters.-The second mode of mam
malian evolution-by the appearance of absolutely 
new characters-lies in a field where the paleontologist 
has a great advantage over the zoologist, because in 
a series of fossils a new character (rectigradation) can 
be traced back to its incipient, rudimentary stage, in 
which it is so inconspicuous that it would not attract 
the attention of the zoologist. Many characters that 
eventually may exert a most profound influence on 
the evolution of a race-that may, in fact, dominate 
all other characters-arise, so far as observed, from 
excessively minute beginnings. These origins of new 
characters are pointed out with great precision in 
Chapters V and VI, in which the evolution of the 
skull and teeth is described in detail as observed in the 
Eocene and lower Oligocene titanotheres. This very 
precise study of the origin and evolution of similar 
characters in many different lines of descent has led 
to the important discovery that phyla differ less 
through the possession of this or that new character 
than through the different rates of evolution at which 
the same character arises and evolves. In one 
phylum a new character like the horns will arise in 
an early geologic stage and evolve very rapidly, 
whereas in a related phylum it will arise relatively late 
in geologic time and will evolve very slowly. Thus a 
phyletic genus is defined not only by the characters 
which it exhibits but by the rate of the evolution of 
these characters. This principle, again, is observable 
only through paleontology. 

The origin of new characters, as manifested in dif
ferent ways in the members of twelve subfamilies of the 
titanotheres and as indicated by comparison with the 
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origin of similar characters in other families of Peris
sodactyla, has accordingly been studied with great 
care. 

Retrogressive characters.-The retrogression or disap
pearance of characters is illustrated in the history 
of the titanotheres by the features enumerated below. 

1. Reduction of the canine teeth in many later titanotheres. 
2. Reduction and occasional loss of incisors. 
3. Reduction an~ frequer~t loss of first lower premolar. 
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appearance in North America and western Europe of 
members of nine different families of Perissodactyla, 
the odd-toed ungulates, which were probably all de
scended from a common ancestral or stem form which 
lived in Upper Cretaceous time. The probable charac
ters of this stem form are fully described in Chapter X, 
where it is shown that the ancestral peris~odactyl was 
a comparatively small and simple quadruped not ex-

Peris sodactyl St:enu 

FIGURE 17.-Successive invasion of nine perissodactyl families in North America and western Europe between 
latitudes 40° and 50° 

Th3 chalicotheres (aberrant clawed perissodactyls with affinities to the titanotheres) are regarded as members of a separate superfamily, the 
Chalicotheroidea. Diagonal shading indicates the extent to which each phylum is represented by fossil remains. 

4. Reduction and loss of protoconule and metaconule in 
upper molars. 

5. Reduction of nasals and their coalescence with frontals. 
6. Reduction of the trapezium in later titanotheres. 

PHYLOGENY OF THE NINE TYPICAL FAMILIES OF THE 
PERISSODACTYLA 

The competition of the titanotheres through natural 
selection. was naturally closest with other members ·of 
the order Perissodactyla. As shown in the ordinal 
phylogenetic tree (fig. 17), we observe the successive 

ceeding half a meter in height, and that it was origi
nally confined to a definite geographic area, f~eding 
ground, and range, very possibly in northern Asia. 
The eight families that appear in North America and 
the paleotheres, which appear only in western Europe, 
were by no means equally distinct from one another. 
They were originally separated "from the stem form 
not into nine branches but into five great main 
branches, termed superfamilies, as shown in Figure 17 
and in the accompanying table. 
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Phyla of the odd-toed ungulates 

Superfamilies Families 

eastern Europe. 
1. Brontotheriidae: The titanotheres, known chiefly in North America and in 1. Titanotheroidea ______________________ _ 

---------------------- -----------------------------

2. Chalicotheriidae: The chalicotheres, first known in Europe and North America; 2. Chalicotheroidea _____________________ _ 
then in Asia. 

---------- ---------

3. Palaeotheriidae: The paleotheres, known in western Europe only. 
3. Hippoidea: Horselikeforms _____________ 4. Equidae: The horses, first known in Europe; then simultaneously in North 

America and Europe; subsequently in Asia, Africa, and South America. 

4. Tapiroidea: Tapir-like forms ____________ 5. Tapiridae: The tapirs, first known in North America; then in Europe and Asia. 

1

6. Lophiodontidae: The lophiodonts, known in North America and Europe. 
7. Amynodontidae: The amynodonts, aquatic rhinoceroses; first known in North 

America; then in Europe. 
· 5. Rhinocerotoidea: Rhinoceros-like forms__ 8. Hyracodontidae: The hyracodonts, cursorial rhinoceroses; upper Eocene and 

Oligocene of North America only, so far as known. 
9. Rhinocerotidae: The rhinoceroses, the typical rhinoceroses; first known in 

North America and Europe; then in Asia and Africa. 

In North America the horses (Eohippus) were the 
first perissodactyls to arrive. They were followed by 
the tapirs (Systemodon), which in turn were succeeded 
by the lophiodonts (Heptodon). It is possible that 
ancestral titanotheres were living in northern parts 
of the American continent, but apparently they did 
not reach the region near the fortieth parallel until 
it had become well populated with horses, tapirs, and 
lophiodonts. By middle Eocene time three more 
families had appeared-the paleotheres, in Europe 
only; the rhinoceros-lil~e amynodonts (semiaquatic 
forms), which first appear in North America and 
subsequently in Europe; and the cursorial rhinocer
oses known as hyracodonts (Hyrachyus), which appear 
in North America only and preceded the amynodonts. 
Toward the beginning of upper Eocene time there 
first appear in North America, as well as in Europe, 
ancestors (Eomoropus) of the chalicotheres, animals 
closely related in tooth structure to the titanotheres, 
which were separated into a distinct order. (Ancylo
poda) by Cope and are here regarded as forms some
what parallel to the Titanotheroidea. 

WIDE GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
PERISSODACTYLA 

We are first struck with the remarkably wide 
holarctic distribution of the perissodactyls in Eocene 
and lower Oligocene time, a fact which points to 
facility of migration over the whole Northern Hemis
phere. Only one family, the paleotheres, is exclu
sively European, and one other, the hyracodonts, is, 
so far as known, exclusively North American. The 

titanotheres were formerly believed to be exclusively 
North American, but two forms have been found in 
eastern Europe, which correspond very closely with 
the titanotheres of upper Eocene age from the Uinta 
Basin in northern Utah. 

Members of all the other perissodactyl families
the cbalicotberes, tapirs, lophiodonts, amynodonts, 
and rhinoceroses-probably ranged freely to and fro 
over the great northern continent of Eurasia and 
North America combined, the geographic region 
known as Holarctica. 

The second important fact regarding the Peris
sodactyla is that, although the environment during 
middle and upper Eocene time, after the extinction 
of the archaic ungulates-the Condylarthra and 
Amblypoda-was especially favorable to the existence 
of the Perissodactyla, this order reached its maxi
mum expansion in the lower Oligocene epoch, when 
all the nine families were existing and apparently 
flourishing at the same time. It would appear that 
in upper Eocene and lower Oligocene time Holarctica 
was dominated by perissodactyls. This period was 
immediately followed by a period when either the 
environment was adverse to the existence of the peris
sodactyls or competition with other types of ungu-

' lates was disastrous to thr.m, because at or before the 
end of the lower Oligocene epoch five perissodactyl 
families suddenly disappeared-the titanotheres, paleo
theres, lophiodonts, amynodonts, and hyracodonts. 
The aberrant chalicotheres, apparently through retreat 
to forested regions, survived in Europe and probably 
also in North America until the Pliocene epoch. 
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FIGURE 18.-0utlines of the body form of the perissodactyls, drawn to the same scale 

The largest known member of each family is selected for comparison. The smallest known stem forms of each family are illustrated 
in Chapter X. The animals are grouped according to their natural relationships, as indicated especially by the pattern of the 
molar teeth, as follows: 

Rhinocerotoid group: A, Mctamynodon; family Amynodontidae; graviportal; aquatie; lower Oligocene. B, Hyracodon, family 
Hyracodontidae; cursorial; middle Oligocene. C, Ceratotherium simum; living white rhinoceros; family Rhinocerotidae; 
graviportal. 

Tapiroid group: D, Tapirus terrestris; existing tapir; family Tapiridae; mediportal. 
Hippoid group: E, Palaeotherium; family Palaeotheriidae; lower Eocene; mediportal. F, Equus przewalskii; existing horse; family 

Equidae; cursorial. 
Chalicotheroid group: G, Moropus; family Chalicotheriidae; clawed perissodactyl; lower Miocene. 
Titanotheroid group: H, Brontotherium platyceras; family Brontotheriidae; graviportal; lower Oligocene. 
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Thus out of the nine original families of the great 
order of Perissodactyla only three-the horses, tapirs, 
and rhinoceroses-have survived to the present time, 
and these during the glacial epoch were greatly 
reduced both in numbers and in geographic dis
tribution. 

The consideration of these facts raises the whole 
problem of the origin and adaptive radiation of the 
perissodactyls (see Chap. X) and the general problem 
of the causes of the extinction of the perissodactyls 
and of other quadrupeds (see Chap. XI). 
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adaptive origin of new characters. The moment of 
origin of each new character is a very important 
moment in the history of that character. Does each 
new character arise fortuitously at this point or that, in 
an adaptive or inadaptive condition, or does each new 
character arise in a mechanically adaptive condition, 
although this condition may be merely incipient? 

The biologic purpose of the long and dry descrip
tions and tables of measurements given in Chapters 
V, VI, and VII of this monograph is to direc.t obser
vation continuously to this problem of the origin of 
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EXPANSION AND REDUCTION OF MAMMALIA, ARCHAIC AND MODERN 

FIGURE 20.-Periods of expansion and extinction of the perissodactyls and contemporary forms 

Showing that the expansion of the perissodactyls was coincident with the extinction of the archaic Condylarthra and Amblypoda and that the 
extinction of many perissodactyls was coincident with the expansion and adaptive radiation of the artiodactyls. 

CAUSES OF EVOLUTION 

There can be no doubt as to the survival value of 
certain finished types of tooth structure and limb 
structure (see pp. 880-881), a principle first formulated 
by the distinguished Russian paleontologist Kova
levsky (1873.1). Two important questions that the 
reader must keep in mind in considering the origin 
of innumerable new characters are (1) whether 
there is evidence of chance origins and chance rudi
ments of certain types of structure possessing suffi
cient survival value to establish themselves through 
the principle of the survival of the fittest, or natural 
selection; or (2) whether there is some other ortho
genetic principle at work causing the definite and 

new characters. Our general conclusions concerning 
these two questions are presented in Chapter XI. 

ADAPTIVE EVOLUTION AND OVEREVOLUTION OF THE 
FORM OF SKULL, TOOTH, AND FOOT 

Whatever may be the causes of evolution its re
sults are definite. The visible evolution of all the 
hard parts of the body in herbivorous animals is 
originally mechanical and manifests general adapta
tion to two broad groups of purposes: 

1. Prehension of food (lips, teeth, and jaws); com
minution of food (teeth and jaws); conservation and 
transportation of stored food energy (body and limbs). 
These purposes involve all the mechanical changes of 
structure of skull and tooth. 
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2. Motion and locomotion; migration in search of A comparison of the forms shown in Figure 21 
food and to escape enemies; adaptation to perform with those shown in the following figures will demon
the act of reproduction and to protect the young. strate the marked similarity of the lower Eocene 
These purposes involve all the mechanical changes of forms and the very wide divergence of the modern 
the structure of limb and body. forms. The skulls of the ancestral tapir, horse, and 

The operation of the principle that, under the domi- titanothere (Systemodon, Eohippus, and Eotitanops) 
nance of these modes of mechanical adaptation each are in many ways much alike, the chief differences 
organ, structure, and character is adaptively evolved consisting in (1) the details of the characteristics of 
for some special service to the organism is not invariably the dentition, (2) the relative position of the orbits, 
evident in respect to all changes in the proportion of (3) the depth of the head through the back part 
characters. Certain characters of proportion, such as of the lower jaw, and (4) the size of the muzzle. 
extreme broad-headedness or extreme long-headedness, The primitive titanothere prop)letically suggests the 
seem to interfere with adaptation; they appear to be titanothere characters in the relatively heavy muzzle 
carried so far in one direction as to render the animal and stout lower jaw. The primitive horse Eohippus 
less adapted to survive than its less specialized ances- prophetically suggests the modern horse in the taper
tral forms. In other words, certain tendencies of ing form of the slender lower jaw and in the general 
evolution may carry a phylum beyond its require- contour of the skull, except that the eye is placed near 
ments in adaptation. · the middle of the head, as in other primitive perisso-

Aside from this question of the different degrees of dactyls. The primitive perissodactyl Systemodon, 
survival or actual elimination value of certain tend- regarded by Osborn as an ancestral tapiroid, had a 
encies of evolution, there can be little doubt that in somewhat longer, more pointed muzzle but was 
its origin and development each character, sooner or otherwise very similar to the contemporary horse 
later, responds and reacts independently to the con- Eohippus. 
ditions of the environment, quite apart from the These differences of proportion between the facial 
question as to the causes of such response. The teeth region in front of the orbit and the cranial region 
react to the kinds of food; the feet and limbs to the behind the orbit are partly correlated in adaptation 
kinds of soil. to the elongation (hypsodonty) of the crowns of the 

The principles of the divergence of quadrupeds grinding teeth. In the horse and in most of the rumi
from each other in their independent adaptations in nant artiodactyls the face is elongated to accommodate 
the skull, teeth, limbs, and feet are fully discussed the vertically elongated (hypsodont) grinding teeth. 
elsewhere (seep. 123) in the treatment of the principle In the titanotheres, which are browsing animals, 
of adaptive radiation. Though they may have lived and in the browsing rhinoceroses of India and of 
apparently in the same region and have been fossilized Africa the orbit is directly above the grinding teeth 
side by side in the same sediments, all distinct species and the cranium is slightly elongated, as shown in 
of quadrupeds have locally different habits and habi- Figure 22. Thus it may be stated as a general prin
tats. The structure of the skull, jaws, and teeth re- ciple of skull evolution that in browsing ungulates 
sponds to their habits and tastes; the structure of the the cranium tends to be elongated and the face tends 
feet and limbs responds to their habitats-the nature to be abbreviated, whereas in grazing ungulates, 
of the ground, etc. like the white rhinoceros of Africa, in which the grind-

PHYLETIC DIVERGENCE IN THE EVOLUTION OF NEW ing teeth are elongated, the face is elongated, and 
PROPORTIONS IN HORSES AND IN TITANOTHERES the cranium is abbreviated. 

All the families of an order of Perissodactyla start It follows that these respective proportions of the 
their career from a similarly proportioned ancestral region in front and back of the eyes are adaptive; 
stem form such as that described in Chapter X (p. 760) they are part of the general correlation of skull 
as the stem perissodactyl. Starting with the same proportions with the functions of the grinding teeth 
complement of characters, divergence in proportions employed in the prehension of food, as provided for 
separates the families of perissodactyls more and more chiefly in the shape of the upper and lower lips, 
widely from one another. In the Equidae (horses), which are obtrusible and flexible both in the browsing 
for example, the head form of the earliest known rhinoceroses and in the grazing horse, which occasion
ancestor (Eohippus) is very similar to that of the r ally browses. When the horse is browsing it extends 
earliest known ancestor (Eotitanops) of the family its lips very much in the manner of the browsing 
Brontotheridae. In both these primitive skulls the 1 rhinoceros, except that in the rhinoceros the independ
orbit is near the center of the head, and in the later ' ent motion and the pointing of the upper lip are more 
forms it apparently moves backward or forward, but 

1 
extreme. In the grazing white rhinoceros the upper 

'Yhat really happens is that the skull is elongated in I lip is extremely broad and square. The animal 
front of the orbit in the horse and is elongated behind subsists largely on grasses, which it crops with its 
the orbit in the titanothere. (See fig. 21.) 

1 square lips, exactly in the manner that the horse 
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crops grass with its lips and front teeth. In all 
the rhinoceroses cropping front teeth are atrophied, 
the four pairs of incisors and the canines being 
reduced to a single large pair on either side and being 
thus analogous to those of certain titanotheres. 

From these comparisons we deduce the structure 
of the mouth parts in the titanotheres as restored by 
Gregory. (Seep. 704.) We also deduce the various 
adaptations to the browsing and grazing habit re
spectively in the different genera of titanotheres, for 
undoubtedly some were purely browsers and others 

1 of the face, with a relatively short skull, and with a 
very powerful neck, a feature that is also especially 
characteristic of the titanotheres. 

Thus there is a general resemblance between the 
side profile of Brontotherium platyceras and that of the 
Indian rhinoceros, which is due to analogous mechan
ical evolution, through the principles known as homo
plasy, parallelism, or convergence. The titanotheres 
pass through a long lower and middle Eocene phase of 
tapir-like analogies, but when, in middle Eocene time, 
horns begin to appear the head region develops 

FIGURE 21.-Phyletic divergence in the evolution of new proportions in horses and in titanotheres 

Lower Eocene ancestral horse Eohippus (A) and lower Eocene ancestral titanothere Eotitanops (C) (both with the orbit in the same relative 
position on the skull) compared with a modern horse (B) with face extended in front of the orbit and a titanothere of the latest stage (D) with 
skull extended behind the orbit. Thus two very similar heads (A, C) become increasingly dissimilar (B, D). Scales various. 

tended toward grazing. Thus the orbits, the face, 
the grinding teeth, the front teeth, the lips, and the 
bones supporting these structures are respectively 
transformed in adaptation to the function of prehen
sion and to browsing or gra~ing habits. The front 
part of the skull of the rhinoceros, with its terminal 
dermal horn, is comparable to that of the large-horned 
titanotheres, with their terminal bony horns. It will 
be observed that the entire front part of the head of 
the rhinoceros, in adaptation to the great strain of 
the horn used as a weapon of offense and defense, is 
correlated with a flat or a concave line along the top 

rhinoceros-like analogies. Similar analogous phases 
also occur to a greater or less extent in the feet of the 
rhinoceros and the titanothere. 

On comparing the heads of the types of perisso
dactyls, ancient and modern, we observe that different 
modes of feeding and of offense and defense guide the 
dominant adaptations in evolution. The evolution 
operates under the principles of anatomical correla
tion and compensation, gain or loss in one part being 
mechanically balanced by gains and losses in every 
other part. This process includes the principle of 
physiologic compensation, whereby loss of function .in 
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'. 

FIGURE 22.-Contours of the head and of parts of the mouth in browsing and grazing perissodactyls 

A, Asiatic rhinoceros (Rhinoceros 5 indicus), chiefly a browser; B, black rhinoceros or Africa (R. (Opsiceros) bicornis), chiefly a browser; C, white 
rhinoceros of Africa (R. ( Ceratotherium) simum), chiefly a grazer; D, domestic horse (Equus caballus), chiefly a grazer; E, American 
tapir ( Tapirus terrestris), a browser. 

s The generic terminology of the rhinoceroses is not yet fully agreed upon by zoologists. The family tree, like that or the titanotheres, 
is polyphyletic. 
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FIGURE 23.-Heads of lower Eocene and modern perissodactyls, showing changes of proportion and of the lip 
structure 

Based on materials in the American Museum of Natural History. Scales various. A, Head of the lower Eocene tapiroid Systemodon, very sim
ilar to that of Eohippus and of Lambdotherium; B, head of middle Eocene tapir Helaletes, in which a prehensile upper lip first appears; 
C, head of the modern tapir Tapirus, whose prehensile upper lip forms a short proboscis; D, head of middle Eocene cursorial rhinoceros 
Hyrachyus, still of. primitive proportions; E, head of existing white rhinoceros (Rhincceros ( Ceratotherium) simum) with extremely 
broad, grazing type of lip structure. 

31 
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one part is taken up by some other part. For exam
ple, the loss of the function of the incisors in the pre
hension of food is compensated for by changes in the 
form and function of the lips. 

upper lip like that of the tapir necessitates space for 
the superior retractor muscles, which curl the lip 
upward and backward. An example of the results of 
the evolution of the lower jaw may be seen by compar-

A 

FIGURE 24.- Restorations to the same scale of the heads of some of the principal types of titanotheres 

Drawn by Charles R. Knight, after models made by him under the author's direction. About one-seventeenth natural size. A, 
Brontops robustus Marsh, oblique view, middle Titanotherium zone; B, Menodus giganteus, upper Titanotherium zone; C,Megacerops 
copei Cope, partly oblique side view, summit of the Titanotherium zone of Colorado; D, Brontotherium platyceras Scott and Osborn, 
the final stage in the evolution of tho horns of tb~ titanotheres, summit of the Titanotherium zone of South Dakota; E, Protitano
therium sp., summit or the Eocene. 

With the evolution of the lips the structure of the 
anterior parts of both the upper and lower jaws, of 
the anterior teeth, and the anterior nasal openings is 
closely correlated. The development of a prehensile 

ing Eotitanops gregoryi and Brontotherium (medium) 
gigas, the whole jaw of the former hardly exceeding in 
length a single posterior grinding tooth of the latter. 
(See fig. 25.) 
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EVOLUTION OF THE LIMBS AND FEET OF THE 

TITANOTHERES 

The feet of the titanotheres, like their skulls, pass 
through a lower Eocene tapir-like phase, which is 
followed by a middle and upper Eocene rhinoceros
like phase and finally they attain a structure similar 
to that of the rhinoceroses, as shown in Figure 26, 
except that all the titanotheres, like the existing 
tapirs, retained four distinct and functional digits 
in the fore foot. 

The fore foot of the tapir resembles the fore foot of 
the low_er Eocene titanothere except that in the latter 
D. II, III, IV, V were all of nearly equal size, as 
shown in the diagram (B). This is known as the 
mediportal stage, for it is adapted to carrying a 

presents the titanothere as a superb example of the 
graviportal type of musculature and skeleton, sur
passed only by the existing elephants. 

The study of the structure of the foot led to a special 
investigation of the proportions of the limb bones in 
the ungulates. This investigation, directed by Osborn 
and cooperated in by Gregory, resulted in the striking 
discovery that the proportions of the upper and lower 
segments of the limbs and of the feet are invariably 
adjusted, first, to the weight that the limb must carry, 
and second, to speed of locomotion. These propor
tions are evolved, quite irrespective of ancestry, in 
adaptation to different modes of progression. Thus 
similar proportions of limb segments are observed not 
only in all mammals but in reptiles as well. A study, 

A 

moderate amount of weight. The 
foot of the rhinoceros (0 1, C 2, 0 3) 

is like that of the upper Eocene 
and lower Oligocene titanotheres 
except that in these there were 
four weight-bearing digits instead 
of three. This is known as the 
graviportal type of foot, in which 
a large cushion pad is developed 
at the back to relieve the shock 
of impact, and the end phalanges 
of the digits are incased in the 
horny sheath in front. In the 
tapir and rhinoceros the main 
weight passes directly through the 
center of the median phalanx 
(D. III), but in the tetradactyl 
titanotheres the main weight 
passes between D. III and D. IV. 
The concentration of the weight FIGURE 25.-Lower jaws of the first and the last of the titanotheres 

On the central digit of the horse One-sixth natural size. A, Eotitanops gregoryi, a small-jawed species from the Wind River formation (lower 
and its resultant monodactylism, Eocene); B, Brontotherium medium, from Chadron C level of Chadron formation (lower Oligocene). 

correlated with the expansion of the horny hoof and 
the contraction of the pad, is part of the evolution 
of a cursorial type of foot, which presents the widest 
contrast to the graviportal type. 

In addition to comparing the head structure it was 
found necessary to compare the foot and limb struc
ture of the titanotheres with that of all the other 
perissodactyls-not only the bony parts but the 
musculature. The work done on the musculature led 
to an exhaustive .study of all that is known of the 
muscular anatomy of the members of the three exist
ing families of perissodactyls. This study, which was 
directed by William K. Gregory, formed the basis of 
the restoration of the muscular anatomy of the giant 
Brontops robustus presented in Chapter VIII (pp. 722, 
723). This restoration of an extinct animal is the first 
that has been based upon exact comparative study. It 

therefore, which was designed to disclose the habits of 
the titanotheres led to a thorough investigation of the 
principles of limb evolution in all the hoofed mam
mals in adaptation to various modes of locomotion 
and to various loads. This special study forms the 
subject of Chapter IX, in which acknowledgment is 
made to previous investigators. 

Not only the proportions of the upper and lower 
segments of the limbs but all the bones of the shoulder 
and pelvic girdles are gradually transformed from the 
subcursorial stages of Lambdotherium and Eotitanops 
through the mediportal tapir-like stages to the gravi
portal stages of the ponderous Oligocene titanotheres. 
This transformation is continuous, not sudden; it is 
brought about gradually by the simultaneous and 
correlated modification of all the bones and muscles 
involved in locomotion. Function (habit) is evi-
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dently far .more potent than ancestry (heredity) in 
the determination of general form, yet in comparing 
the limbs of all the members of the different perisso
dactyl families with one another we can generally, by 
some family characteristic inherited from the ancestral 
stem form, distinguish the tapir type, the rhinoceros 
type, the titanothere type, etc. In the limbs, as in 
the skull and teeth, the titanothere, rhinoceros, or 
tapir ancestry respectively seems to keep the evolution 
of proportion and form within certain limits, so that, 
for example, the resemblance between the graviportal 
scapula of the titanothere and that of the rhinoceros, 
though it may be very close and deceptive, is never 
ctuite complete. The stages of muscular and skeletal 

the origin of new characters (rectigradations). In 
this problem of the origin of new characters in the 
titanotheres we have two principal subjects of study, 
namely, the origin of horns on the skull and the 
origin of cusps on the grinding teeth. 

In the evolution of the grinding teeth the titano
theres are very conservative; in them few new cusp 
elements originate, though several of the old cusp 
elements disappear. These animals thus present a 
striking contrast to the horses in the evolution of the 
grinding teeth, for in the horses a large number of 
new cusp elements are successively added. Yet the 
grinding tooth of the earliest titanotheres (Lambdo
therium and Eotitanops) is in general similar to that 
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FIGURE 26.-Structure of the feet in extinct and living odd-toed ungulates (perissodactyls) 

A, Sole of the left fore foot of a tapir ( Tapirus terrestris), showing the tripod-like arrangement of digits II, III, and IV, and 
the reduced condition of V; B, sole of the left fore foot of an Eocene titanothere (Mesatirhinus petersoni), restoration based 
on Princeton Museum specimen No. 10013; 01, sole of the fore foot of a rhinoceros, showing the enlarged hoofs of the 
three digits (II, III, IV); 02, side view of same; oa; longitudinal section of same; 01, sole of the fore foot of a horse, show
ing the expanded nail; 02, longitudinal section of same. The central pad (f) in A, B, and 01 is homologous with the 
relatively reduced pad or frog (f) in the foot of the horse (D1). All but B after Eber. 

evolution, arranged from latest to earliest, are as 
follows: 

4. Graviportal; ponderous, relatively slow-moving types, 
such as Brontotherium, Rhinoceros (Ceratotherium) simum. 

3. Mediportal; of moderate weight and speed, such as 
Limnohyops, Tapiru.s. 

2. Subcursorial; of light weight and relatively swift move
ments, such as Eotitanops of the lower Eocene. 

1. Cursorial; swift moving, light frame, such as Lambdo
therium of the lower Eocene. 

ORIGIN OF NEW CHARACTERS AS DISTINGUISHED FROM 
CHANGES IN PROPORTION 

The continuous gradual changes of proportion in 
the head, trunk, and limbs (allometrons), as already 
outlined, present a problem distinct from that of 

of the earliest horses (Eohippus). In these lower 
Eocene contemporary mammals the grinding teeth 
are the same, cusp for cusp. In the horse all these 
cusp elements are preserved and utilized, and the 
highest degree of mechanical adaptation to the graz
ing habit is gradually evolved; in the titanotheres 
the browsing habit is generally conserved, and there 
is little marked increase of mechanical adaptation; 
in fact, mechanical inadaptation or imperfection of 
the grinders may have been one of the probable 
causes of the extinction of the titanotheres at a time 
when the conditions favorable to grazing gradually 
replaced those favorable to browsing. 

The adaptive radiation of the grinding teeth in the 
several families of the Perissodactyla from somewhat 
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similar ancestral forms is shown in Figure 29. The 
earliest members of every family had low-crowned 
(brachyodont) molar teeth, of relatively simple 
pattern, composed of six principal cusps ranged in 
three pairs-an external pair, the paracone and meta
cone; an intermediate pair, the protoconule and 
metaconule; and an internal pair, the protocone 
and hypocone. 

In the titanotheres, chalicotheres, paleothereg, 
and horses the internal pair of cusps assume the 
conical, rounded shape (bunoid), whereas the 
two external cusps assume the double crescentic 
shape (selenoid), together forming a W, hence 
this type of tooth is termed bunoselenodont. 
These bunoselenodonts apparently formed origi
nally a natural group from which the horses 
(Eohippus), the titanotheres (Eotitanops), and 
the chalicotheres (Eomoropus) gradually diverged 
very early in Eocene time. This is shown in 
Figure 30. 
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Another group of perissodactyls is the bunolo
phodonts, which includes the tapirs and lophio
donts, in which the internal and external pairs ffi 
of cusps alike assume an elongate, crested, or ~ 
lophoid pattern. This group has two main ~ 
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branches, the tapirs and the lophiodonts. The w 
(/) 

tapirs as forest-seeking animals escaped fossiliza- ~ 
tion and are rarely found; only isolated remains 
of them have been found in Europe and America; w 

z 
yet they constituted one of the most persistent lj 
of all the perissodactyl phyla. The lophiodonts ~ 
were tapir~like animals, in which the posterior f5 

a. outer molar cusps were flattened and thus are a. 
::::> 

intermediate in shape between the tapir tooth 
and the rhinoceros tooth. These animals doubt
less had a wide expansion in the luxuriant 
forests of Eocene France, and they attained 
very great size just before their extinction, 
which occurred contemporaneously with the 
extinction of the titanotheres in America-that 
is, in lower Oligocene time. Only one branch of 
the lophiodonts, the swift-footed Helaletinae

1 

reached North America in lower Eocene time, 
soon after the arrival of the tapirs (Systemodon) 
and the horses (Eohippus). 

two subfamilies of the rhinoceroses, the white rhinoc
eroses and the elasmotheres, the grinding· teeth 
become hypsodont, greatly increasing the longevity 
and consequent reproductive power of each indi
vidual. 

.Brontotlzeriun-b lei4Jrt 
~~---:.;'~--

The grinding tooth of the rhinoceroses is lopho
dont-that is, all the cusps are "turned into elon FIGURE 27.-Restorations of nine species of titanotheres from the 

lower, middle, and upper Eocene and the lower Oligocene 
gate crests, of lophoid type, and the posterior 
outer cusps of the upper grinding teeth are 
elongated as well as flattened, producing an asym
metry of the cusps of the outer wall (ectoloph) of the 
crown. A grinding tooth of this kind is far more 
effective than that of the bunoselenodont titano
theres or of the bunolophodont tapirs. Such a tooth 
is a very efficient cutting instrument for an animal 
of either the browsing or the grazing habit. It is 
also capable of elongation (hypsodonty), and in 

Drawn by Mrs. E. M. Fulda. About one-fiftieth natural size. 

The rhinoceroses gave off at least twelve distinct 
branches (phyla) and were thus more plastic in adapta
tion than the titanotheres. These branches became 
adapted to every habitat, aquatic as well as terrestrial, 
to every mode of locomotion-cursorial, mediportal, 
and graviportal-and to every kind of feeding-brows
ing and grazing. Like the titanotheres some of the 
rhinoceroses passed from the mediportal to the gravi-
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portal stage of locomotion. In doing so they acquired 
an entirely new set of proportions, which are shown 
in detail in Chapter IX. 

The teeth form the readiest means of distinguishing 
different branches and subbranches of the Perisso
dactyla from one another. The ancestral pattern, 
whether bunoselenodont or lophodont, is so marked 
and persistent that it is only partly modified through 

D 

their evolution, and these give off one mediportal, 
forest-living branch, Hypohippus. The horses are 
paralleled by cursorial or subcursorial titanotheres, 
such as Lambdotherium, by cursorial paleotheres 
(Palaeotherium and Paloplotherium), mistakenly sup
posed by Huxley to be the ancestors of the horses, by 
two cursorial branches of the lophiodonts (the helale
tids and the chasmotheres), and by two cursorial 

FIGURE 28.-Evolution of the skeleton of the titanotheres 

A, First stage (subcursorial), lower Eocene, Lambdotherium popoagicum; B, second stage (subcursorial), lower Eocene, Eotitanops 
borealis; C, intermediate stage (mediportal), middle Eocene, Palaeosyops leidyi; D, final stage (graviportal), lower Oligocene, Brontops 
robustus. From one twenty-eighth to one-thirtieth natural size. 

analogous adaptation. The manner in which the 
skeleton and limbs similarly became adapted inde
pendently to various modes of locomotion and thus 
assumed analogous forms and proportions is no less 
remarkable than the independent adaptation of the 
teeth to similar kinds of food. 

Of the nine typical perissodactyl families the horses 
alone are cursorial through the entire period of 

branches of the rhinoceroses (the triplopodines and the 
hyracodonts). It is shown elsewhere (see Chap. IX) 
how the cursorial habit, independently assumed in 
each of these subfamilies, modified not only the limbs 
but the skull and the entire skeleton into analogous 
forms that simulate real affinity. In Figure 32 all 
these cursorial branches, independently evolving in 
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.Brontotlzerizon-gigas 
Lower Oligocene ( upperChadron) 

.Broni:otheri.J.Ln'b lei4yi 
LowerOiigocene (lowerChadron~ 

Protitanotheriu.nz, entaT!finaW.m.., 
Upper Eocene (upper Uinta) 

Manteoceras 7'7UUILeoceras 
Middle Eocene (upper Bridger) 

~---------
~ 

Limnohyops priscus 
Mrddle Eocene (lowerBridger) 

----------- ---~----
EotitaTwps borealis 
Lower Eocene <Wind R_iver) 

FIGURE 29.-Evolution of the skull and molar teeth in the titanotheres 

In. Eotitanops the facial part of the skull is longer than the brain case (cranium). In Brontotherium the face is very short and the brain 
case is very long. The horn swellings (H) first appear in Manteoceras and become very prominent in the succeeding stages. The top of 
the skull becomes deeply concave. The outer wall and the V-shaped cusps of the upper molar teeth (paracone, metacone) become 
very deep, while the inner cusps (protocone, hypocone) retain their low, conical form. The lower molars retain theW-shaped crown 
throughout, which increases· considerably in depth. 

37 
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different perissodactyl families, are indicated by dif
ferent kinds of shading. 

Forest-living habits among perissodactyls are some
what more rare, especially the extreme adaptation to 
forest living, consisting of relatively slow locomotion 
and marked special adaptation to browsing on the 
leaves of trees. Types that are more or less fully 

Aquatic branches of the perissodactyls are also more 
or less readily distinguishable. Among the titano
theres we have a group of swamp or river living forms, 
with short limbs and spreading feet, whose remains 
are preserved in many river-channel sandstones, 
namely, the genera Dolichorhinus and Metarhinus, 
which are clearly distinguished fr01n all other titano-

~-~ 
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TITANOTHERE 

\ 
\., 
~AMYNOOON ~' 

' ~ , ' PALJ!COSYOPS'fiNJ 
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FIGURE 30.-Adaptive radiation in the evolution of the upper molar teeth in the odd-toed hoofed mammals 
(perissodactyls) 

After W. D. Matthew. The earliest members of each family had low-crowned (brachyodont) teeth, of relatively simple pattern. In the 
titanotheres and paleotheres the internal cusps remain low and the two outer main cusps form a W. In the horses (hypsodont) the whole sur
face of the crown is thrown into complex crests and ridges and the crown becomes very long. In the tapirs (brachyodont) the molar crown 
takes the form of two sharp cross crests. A somewhat similar pattern is seen in the lophiodonts, except that in this family (brachyodont) 
the outer cusps form .an irregular outer wall. In the rhinoceroses (brachyodont to hypsodont) the outer wall (ectoloph) becomes very much 
flattened, elongate, and oblique, and the cross crests also become oblique. 

adapted to forest living are represented, we believe, 
among the chalicotheres, among certain forest-living 
horses (Hypohippus), and among certain forest-living 
tapirs (Tapir.us terrestris), all relatively slow in move
ment and all without conspicuous weapons of offense 
or defense, except that the chalicotheres, such as 
Moropus, are provided with heavy claws. 

theres by their apparent adaptations to river-border 
or aquatic life. Certain tapirs frequent river borders 
and swim freely for long distances, but they do not 
acquire distinctive aquatic adaptations. Among the 
rhinoceroses the pronounced aquatic division is the 
amynodonts, which have marked aquatic features 
about the head, simulating those of the hippopotami. 
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The great family tree of the perissodactyls may be interpreted as shown below.

Family tree of the perissodactyls 

Primitive ancestors Ancient branches Families, extinct and living 

A. Bunoselenodont branch of basal Eocene 
1. Titanotheres. 
2. Chalicotheres. 

time: inner cusps bunoid, conical; outer 
cusps selenoiq, crescentic. 

3. Paleotheres. 
Horses. 

Perissodactyls of Upper Cretaceous 
and basal Eocene time: four digits on 
the fore foot, three on the hind foot; 
six rounded cusps on the upper grind
ing teeth. 

B. Bunolophodont branch of ba.sal Eocene I 
time; inner cusps crested, outer cusps 
symmetrically crested and more or less 
flattened. 

5. Tapirs. 
6. Lophiodonts, mediportal and graviportal; 

confined to Europe. Helaletids, cursorial 
lophodonts; reaching America. 

7. Amynodonts (aquatic). 

C. Lophodont branch of upper Eocene 
time; inner cusps crested, outer cusps 
asymmetrical, greatly flattened. 

8. Hyracodontidae (cursorial and medi
portal). 

9. True rhinoceroses (mediportal and gravi
portal), variously adapted to browsing 
and grazing; distinguished by variations 
in the evolution of the horns. 

The mediportal structure, in which the skeleton 
and limbs are adapted to moderate speed and weight, 
embraces those intermediate stages in several different 
families in which there was moderate body weight 
and moderate speed, as in the tapirs. In the tapirs 
this is the last term of evolution, but in the titanotheres 
and in many rhinoceroses the mediportal stage is 
simply a gateway to the graviportal stage, in which 
the proportions of the limbs and trunk are adapted to 
weight bearing, more or _less rapid progression, and 
active offense and defense. 

The interpretation of these phenomena of analogous, 
parallel, and convergent evolution under the princi
ple of adaptive radiation, presented on pages 121-127, 
simplifies the problem of the anatomy of the group 
as a whole as well as of the several adaptations 
seen in the skull, skeleton, limbs, and teeth. Each 
perissodactyl family appears to exhibit an innate 
potentiality to. evolve in many different directions 
and thus to meet new conditions of life. In this 
sense each family is plastic. Here we are not wit
nessing the direct action of the environment: we 
are witnessing the direct response of the organism, 
through largely unknown causes, to develop its poten
tial heredity characters along certain new lines. H 
the supply of new potential characters is exhausted, 
if a mechanical stage is reached out of which no addi
tional stages can be developed, the animal will te;nd 
to become extinct unless it can retire to the recesses 
of the forests, as did the chalicotheres, and thus escape 
a struggle for existence in competition with more 
plastic forms, better adapted to the grazing life. The 
interpretation of these processes, however, has been 

the most difficult and baffling of all the problems that 
have arisen in the research made for this monograph. 

The interpretation of the modes. and causes of the 
origin and evolution of new characters and of new 
proportions in response to new conditions of life 
(see pp. 834-849) is extremely difficult. Explanations 
that at first seem obvious appear on close analysis 
not to be explanations at all. As this monograph is 
the most exhaustive and most detailed study thus far 
made of any group of mammals it seems important 
to show the bearing of all the observations on each of 

FIGURE 31.-Three types of teeth of members 
of nine typical families of perissodactyls 

Bunoselenodont (A), bunolophodont (B), and lophodont (C) 
types of teeth diGplayed in the short-crowned (brachyodont) 
stage. 

the current theories of evolution. It appears that, 
as is fully set forth in Chapte:r: XI, we are still very 
far from even a preliminary understanding of the 
causes of many of the processes of mammalian 
evolution. 

VELOCITY IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHARACTERS AND IN 
PHYLOGENY 

The earliest explanations of evolution were purely 
mechanical; we are now passing through a phase of 
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chemical explanations; but it appears that we may 
be led to the adoption of certain physical conceptions 
and the use of certain physical terms (Osborn, 1917. 
462) for what has been described above as the rate of 
evolution of certain characters as distinguishing 
genera. For the term "rate" we will substitute the 
term "velocity." 

Ontogenetic velocity.-The velocity of the evolution 
of certain characters in embryonic development-in 
fact, throughout the whole course of individual 
development-has long been a very familiar feature 
of adaptation. From the embryo onward a char-
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isms, and we shall see that the most plausible explana
tion of it thus far offered is the theory of natural selee
tion proposed by Darwin. 

Phylogenetic velocity.-Another kind of velocity, 
however, may be noted in the perissodactyls and may 
be measured and calculated with great precision in 
the numerous phyla of titanotheres here considered. 
This velocity may be called phylogenetic velocity. Its 
postulation rests upon the fact that a given character 
may evolve much more rapidly in the members of one 
phylum than in the members of a related phylum, al
though the environment of both phyla may be the 
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FIGURE 32.-The family tree of the perissodactyls, showing adaptive radiation of the nine families and thirty
five subfamilies 

Exhibiting their divergence ln limb and foot structure into cursorial, forest·living, mediportal, and graviportal types and in tooth structure into 
browsing and grazing types. 

acter may be either hurried along or slowed down in 
its rate of development, and in consequence it will 
appear in earlier or lat~r stages of individual life. For 
example, certain adult proportions of the limbs are 
needed at birth in all cursorial animals; these adult 

1 

proportions are consequently hurried forward during 
the foetal life, so that the animal is at birth able to 
run immediately with almost the same speed as the 
parent. This kind of velocity of development is 
called ontogenetic; it is appurtenant to every char
acter in every stage of its development, it is closely 
connected with the survival of certain young organ-

same. For example, in twelve subfamilies of titano
theres we observe homogeneous characters evolving 
independently-the same cusps on the teeth, the same 
horns on the skull. How, then, do the subfamilies 
differ from one another? They differ because the 
evolution of each character in each phylum proceeds 
with its distinctive velocity. In a phylum that is 
evolving rapidly a certain character appears early in 
geologic time; in a phylum that is evolving slowly the 
same character appears late in geologic time. The 
titanotheres of_ one phylum may at a particular geologic 
period be completely hornless, whereas those of a con-
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temporaneous phylum n1ay have well-developed horns. 
In the former the horns may appear much later and 
may never acquire very great momentum in develop
ment. We can thus note the incipiency of the differ
ences between the short-horned titanotheres and the 
long-horned titanotheres. 

This principle of unequal phylogenetic velocity in 
the development of the san1e characters enables us to 
distinguish different genera and species. In one genus 
the development of the internal cusps of the premolar 
grinding teeth shows high velocity; in another genus 
it shows low velocity. Apparently these internal 
cusps are useful adjuncts of the tooth; they make the 
tooth n1ore effective for grinding up food. Similarly 
the horns are useful adjuncts of the head in warding 
off enemies. Yet these characters evolve so slowly 
in certain phyla that it is unreasonable to believe that 
utility and natural selection are the prime causes of 
their evolution. There would seem to be physiological 
and physical (or chemica-physical) causes of these 
different velocities. It is the data on the different 
velocities of the development of the san1e characters in 
related phyla which give the principal biologic value to 
the long series of detailed measuren1ents and justify 
the large number of figures that are presented in Chap
ters V and VI. This suggests a summary of the bio
logic aspects of the problems of this monograph and 
of the features that distinguish this particular field of 
biologic research. 

5 
SUMMARY OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE TITANOTHERo/ 

The known titanotheres were confined to a relatively 
small area near the fortieth parallel in western North 
America and to Europe and Asia. The direct lines of 
descent and the continuous changes in many branches 
in different or successive life zones were complicated 
by the occasional incursion of new families from out
side larger regions, probably from northern America 
and perhaps from northern Asia. (See appendix.) 
Nevertheless the localities in western North America 
where the remains of titanotheres have been found 
were apparently near the main geographic center of 
the evolution of the family, for the series of known. 
fossils enables us to follow almost every step in the 
slow transformation of forms that were small and 
defenseless to forms that were huge and well armed. 

The remains of the titanotheres now collected repre
sent the most complete evolutionary series of mammals 
thus far discovered except those of the horses. The 
horses, however, are much less highly differentiated. 
In the titanotheres we see the growth of a great and 
vigorous family tree, giving off numerous branches 
(phyla), which diverge in characters and habits while 
retaining hereditary resemblances and certain heredi
tary trends and tendencies of transformation. Each of 
these branches is made up of slowly transforming 
successive stages (mutations of Waagen), which appear 
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to be the more continuous and unbroken by sudden 
change the more thoroughly we explore the geologic 
levels where they successively occur. The evolution 
of the soft parts can only be inferred. The hard parts 
evolve in a variety of ways, chiefly through increase 
of size, through changes in proportion, through addi
tion of new parts, and in less measure through loss of 
parts. Actual addition or loss of parts in the titano
theres is rare; general increase in size is almost uni
versal, though in a few branches the size is diminished 
or arrested. 

Changes in the proportions (allometrons) of struc
ture were brought about by different velocities of 
phylogenetic evolution (acceleration and retardation) 
in the skeletal framework as a whole and in each of 
its parts. No less important is the definite and 
successive addition of new characters (rectigra
dations), each developing from infinitesimal begin-

. nings until it reaches a stage of usefulness and 
each apparently having its individuality (biocharacter) 
and its separate history. 

Throughout this wonderful transformation, which 
is in general adaptive, there were certain manifest 
germinal (hereditary) tendencies and certain unknown 
interactions between these germinal changes and the 
external, habitudinal, and environmental influences. 
The more carefully we study the detailed characters in 
each branch the n10re evident it becomes that the 
causes of evolutionary development are neither exclu
sively external nor exclusively internal but are to 
be sought hypothetically in the interactions between 
germinal, habitudinal, and environmental forces. The 
changes in the proportions of the skeletal characters 
and the new elements added to the teeth and skull, 
which are the outward expressions of these hypothetic 
germinal and environmental reactions, become visible 
more or less contemporaneously but not simultane
ously in all members of the branches· and sub
branches of the great family tree-that is, the 
same characters appear, but at different periods 
and with different velocities of development. The 
whole process is an orderly one, which is, however, 
not predetermined in the germinal constitution of the 
titanotheres but results from certain innate or germinal 
potentialities of-evolution, which are evoked in response 
to certain environmental and habitudinal conditions. 

The struggle for existence, or natural selection, is 
operating continuously and more or less strongly on 
every single character according as its survival value 
is greater or less. In each successive geologic level 
we witness alterations of the family tree-its impover
ishment through the extinction of certain branches or 
its augmentation through the survival of other 
branches and the immigration of branches which 
evolved in other regions. The individual members of 
all the branches (with two exceptions) become more 
imposing and more diverse as time goes on. Finally, · 
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at the climax of the general trend of transformation 
and at the very height of the grandeur of development, 
we observe the apparently simultaneous extinction of 
the whole titanothere family, seemingly through failure 
to cope with changed environmental conditions or to 
compete successfully with other herbivorous types. 

This contribution to biology is therefore important 
chiefly as a study of the actual modes of evolution as 
observed in the skeleton and teeth of many different 
members of a great family of extinct animals which 
existed throughout a long period of geologic time
from the early Eocene through the early Oligocene
a time reckoned as hundreds of thousands of years. 
It is merely suggestive as to the causes of evolution. 
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CH~J.\PTER II 

ENVIRONMENT OF THE TITANOTHERES AND EFFECT OF ADAPTIVE RADIATION ON THEIR 
VARIATION 

. SECTION 1. GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 

CORRELATION OF EARLY TERTIARY EVENTS IN THE ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN REGION WITH THOSE IN WESTERN EUROPE 

The recorded history of the titanotheres extends 
from the upper horizons of the lower Eocene. series 
(upper Ypresian or upper Wind River horizon) 
through the middle and upper Eocene to the top of 
the lower Oligocene (Sannoisian or Chadron horizon), 
covering a period estimated at 450,000 to 600,000 
years. This estimate is based on the assun1ption 
that 9,000 to 12,000 feet of sediment was deposited 
during the period from basal Eocene to lower Oligocene 

time and that the average rate of deposition was 1 
foot in every 100 years. 

The Eocene type formations (Wasatch, Bridger, 
etc.) of the Rocky Mountain region in North America 
have gradually acquired a time significance, similar 
to the stages (etages) into which the ·Eocene and 
lower Oligocene of Europe are divided, as shown in 
the following table. The correlation in time between 
France a~d America is close· for some periods, as, for 
example, between the Sparnacian and lower Wasatch 
and between the Sannoisian and Chadron. For 
other periods the correlation is provisional, because 
the faunal relations are interrupted. 

Provisional correlation of European and American geologic stages and life zones of the titanothere epoch 

Epochs Stages (etages) of Europe Type formations of America Major type life zones 

Maximum 
thickness of 
sediments in 

feet, deducting 
overlaps 

----------------l-----------------l-------------------~--------1----··-----------------------ll-----------

Lower Oligoc~ne. 

Upper Eocene. 

Middle Eocene. 

Lower Eocene. 

Sannoisian. 

Ludian. 

Bartonian. 

Lutetian. 
Ypresian (upper). 

Ypresian (lower). 
Sparnacian. 

-------------------------·l-----------------1 

Transition. Cernaysian. 

(Extinction of titanotheres.) . 
Chadron (Nebraska and South Titanotherium-Mesohippus. 

Dakota). 

Uinta (northeastern Utah). Diplacodon-Protitanotherium-Epi-
hippus. 

Bridger (southwestern Wyoming). U intatherium-M anteoceras-Mesa
tirhinus. 

Wasatch (western Wyoming). 

Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohippus. 
Eometarhinus- Trogosus- Palaeo

syops fontinalis. 

Coryphodon. 
(First titanotheres.) 

500 

600 

1,875 

2, 025 

·--- ----------------------- ------ l-------;------------------------1--------------------------l----------

Torrejon (northwestern Pantolambda. -6, 000 

Total 11, 000 
Basal Eocene. Thanetian. 

New Mexico). 
Puerco (northwestern New Polymastodon. 

Mexico). 

---------------- --- --------------1-----'----------------------1 ------- --- ··- --------------1----------

Cretaceous. a 
Montian. 
Danian. 

Lance ( = in part Laramie and 
Denver).a Triceratops. 

a The United States Geological Survey classifies the Lance formation as Tertiary (?), the Laramie formation as Upper Cretaceous, and the Denver as EocenP.. The 
author of this monograph believes that the Lance formation is equivalent in part to the Laramie and Denver formations and that it is of Cretaceons age. 

43 
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All estimates of geologic time are highly provisional, 
because they involve two unknown quantities-the. 
amount of overlap and the relative rate of deposition. 
The rate of the deposition of sedin1ents varies enor
mously. For example, certain Fort Union sedi1nents 
of Montana, aggregating 6,000 feet in thickness, are 
at present considered conten1poraneous with Torre-
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If an average rate of deposition of a foot in a century 
is assumed, the period from basal Eocene to lower 
Oligocene time, inclusive, is estimated as not exceeding 
1,100,000 years, a moderate estimate considering the 
great biologic changes that took place in the titano
theres and other groups during this period. The 
epoch of the titanotheres is roughly estimated at 

500,000 years or more, during which they steadily 
increased in size, fron1 the geologically earliest 
animals, which are no larger than a sheep, to some 
of the latest mmnbers of the race, which exceeded 
in size the largest rhinoceroses, standing over 8Yz 
feet at the shoulders. 

The recorded history of the titanotheres is 
nearly unbroken, but there have been two evolu
tionary gaps, one between the lower and the mid
dle Eocene, which was filled in 1918 by explora
tionsoftheHuerfano (Osborn, 1919.494), and one 
between the upper Eocene and the lower Oligo
eene, which will be filled by the exploration of 
the upper part of the Uinta formation (theoretic 
faunal zone 16, still unknown). The record also 
shows sudden transitions caused by invasions of 
animals from other regions. 

The geographic range of the titanotheres was 
probably continent wide in America and also ex
tended across Asia into the Balkan region of south
eastern Europe. In the relatively small Rocky 
:Mountain and western plains region, where most 
of the fossil remains have been discovered, we 
observe the successive invasion of new kinds of 
titanotheres, which had apparently evolved pre
viously in other regions, probably in areas to the 
north and east. 

FIGURE 33.-0utlines of the bodies of titanotheres at different st2.ges 
of evolution 

The geologic age of the little-known European 
titanotheres is somewhat uncertain. The type 
and only known specimen of .Brachydiastemathe
rium, an animal about the size of Diplacodon, is 
recorded from a formation in eastern Hungary 
that was originally assigned to the lower Eocene, 
but this anin1al is in a stage ·of evolution corre
sponding to that of the uppermost Eocene titano
theres of America, and the same European forma
tion has yielded remains of a primitive rhinoce
ros (Prohyracodon) of upper Eocene or even lower 
Oligocene type. Brachydiastematherium is there
fore probably not of lower Eocene age. The 
animals described as Menodus rumelicus and 
Titanotherium bohemicum are in ali respects sim
ilar to American titanotheres of lower Oligocene 
age, but as the localitie~ and horizons from which 

JOn sediments of New :\tfexico, which aggregate only 
385 feet. It would therefore appear that sedimenta
tion in 1tfon tan a was n1ore than thirteen times as 
rapid as in New 11exico. The only sedimentary 
stage which appears fairly uniform in several geo
graphic localities is the Wasatch, which exhibits beds 
of approxin1ately the san1e thickness in many different 
regwns. 

these fragn1entary specimens were obtained are in 
doubt they n1ay be in1porterl American fossils to which 
a European origin has been erroneously imputed. 

The correlation of the chief geographic, geologic, 
clin1atic, and faunistic events during the Tertiary 
period in the Rocky Mountain region with those in 
western Europe has been studied by the author con
tinuously during the last 20 years. with the coopera-
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tion of Deperet in France and of Matthew, Merriam, 
Granger, Brown, Peterson, Douglass, Riggs, Darton, 
Stanton, Berry, Knowlton, and others in this country. 
T he theoretic correlations reached are shown in the 
accompanying tables (pp. 43, 48). The comparison of 
similar stages in the evolution and migration of floras 
and faunas is partly independent of changes in the 
surface of the earth and in climate and is partly 
related to them. The general succession (Osborn and 
Matthew, 1909.321; Osborn, 1910.346) of the four 
Eocene and Oligocene life phases of orth America is 
as follows: 

Phase IV (lower Oligocene), approximation.-A similar mam
mal fauna in western America and western Europe. E xtinction 
of archaic fauna and invasion of modern fauna. 

Phase III (upper and middle Eocene), estrangemen(-lnde
pendent mammal fauna of western America and western Europe; 
gradual diminution of archaic fauna. 

Phase I I (lower Eocene), approximation.-Closely allied and 
similar fauna of western America and western Europe; first 
invasion of modernized fauna. 

place this after the first Rocky Mountain (Laramide) 
revolution in post-Laramie time-that is, after the 
end of typical Laramie deposition in Colorado. 
Others, among them the author of this monograph, 
place it at the time of the extinction of the great land 
and marine reptiles of Europe and America-that is, 
after Lance time. 6 The Fox Hills . formation, which 
underlies the Lance, represents the end of uniform 
widespread marine sedimentation. At · some places 
the Fox Hills is continuous with overlying fresh
water deposits known as Laramie; at others it is con
tinuous with overlying deposits known as the Lance. 
Thus Laramie time and Lance time, in our opinion, 
are in part the same-that is, they overlap at some 
places. 

Lance and Fort Union fiora.-N ew physiographic 
and climatic conditions arose during the initial period 
of the Rocky Mountain uplift, when uplands and 
plateaus were formed. Knowlton and Berry have 
shown that the Fort Union flora extends back into 

Former land areas Former migration areas Known fossil areas 

FIGURE 34.-Map showing the known areas (black) and the hypothetical areas (oblique lines) 
of titanothere migration and habitat 

Phase I (basal Eocene), approximation.-Partly similar archaic 
mammal fauna of western America and western Europe. 

Final Mesozoic phase.-Gradual extinction of the upper 
Cretaceous dinosaur fauna and appearance of ancestors of the 
archaic Eocene fauna. 

This alternate approximation and estrangement of 
the mammal life of western America and western 
Europe point~ to periods during which conditions 
favored intermigration and intervening periods when 
geographic, climatic, or forest barriers may have stood 
between these widely separated regions. The basal 
Eocene American forests-those of the Fort Union 
epoch, for example-were very luxuriant and were 
unfavorable to migration. 

LATE CRETACEOUS AND EARLY TERTIARY CLIMATES 

End of the Cretaceous period.-The initial point in 
the correlation of geologic time in both the Eastern 
and the Western Hemisphere is the end of Cretaceous 
deposition. (See table on p. 48.) Some geologists 

Lance dinosaur time, regarded by the author as late 
Cretaceous. The Lance flora is prevailingly a rela
tively warm temperate flora as compared with the 
antecedent Laramie and other Upper Cretaceous 
floras in the same region, and the climate in Lance 
time was about like that of the present Atlantic Coast 
States from North Carolina southward. In the Rocky 
Mountain province (Berry, 1914.1, pp. 153-154), in 
the zone of transition from the Cretaceous to the 
Eocene, a large number of local floras appear, such 
as those in the Arapahoe and D enver formations of 
Colorado, the Livingston formation and the Lance 
formation ("Hell Creek beds") of Montana, and the 
typical Lance formation of Wyoming. The forma
tions in which they occur consist of lacustrine, 
fluviatile, and terrestrial deposits eroded from the 
rising land area of the Rocky Mountain province. 
These early so-called post-Laramie floras are said to 

• The United States Geological Survey classifies the Lance formation as Terti· 
ary (?} . The author of this monograph regards it as Cretaceous. 
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Eocene Lower 
Oligocene 

Lower Oligocene 
flood plain 

1. Sweet Grass County, Mont. Fort 
Union formation. 

2. P. T ., San Juan Basin, N.Mex. and 
Colo . Pnerco and Torrejon forma
tions and "Tiffany beds." 

3. W., near Evanston, W yo. Typical 
Wasatch group. 

4 Big Horn Basin, Wyo. Wasatch for
mation. 

5. W. R., Wind River Basin, Wyo. 
Typical Wind Ri Yer formation. 

6. Beaver Divide, W yo . Eocene and 
Oligocene section. 

7. H., Huerfano Basin, Colo. Typical 
Hnerfano formation. 

8. B., Bridger BASin, Wyo. Typical 
Bridger formation. 

9. W. K., Washakie Basin, Wyo. Typi
cal "w asbakie formation" of nay
den. 

10. U ., Uinta Basin, Utah. Typical 
Uinta and .older Eocene deposits. 

11. Wh. R., White River, S.Dak. Typi
cal White River group. 

12. Powder River and Pumpkin Buttes, 
Wyo. Fort Union and Wasatch 
formations . 

13. F. U., Fort Union , N. Dak. Typi
cal Fort Union formation. 

14. P ., Red Deer River, Alberta. Paska
poo formation. 

FIGURE 35.-General geologic sketch map of the Rocky Mountain region, showing existing topography and drainage areas and 
their relation to areas of Eocene and lower Oligocene sedimentation 

Each of the numbered areas except 13 and 14 is also represented in geologic section in this chapter. Topography after the United States Geological Survey, 1911 
(See tables on pp. 48, 57, 58.) 
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be distinct from those of the true Laramie and to be 
more closely allied to those of the true Fort Union 
above. 

The true Fort Union floras of basal Eocene (Thane
tian) age include between 500 and 600 species of trees, 
which were apparently derived from areas farther 
north, certainly not from areas farther south. 
These forests, which were contemporaneous with the 
Puerco and Torrejon mammals, indicate a climate 
in the Rocky Mountain region between the fortieth 
and fiftieth parallels that was far from tropical, yet 
moderately warm and humid, with mild winters, favor
able to the growth of paln1, fig, and camphor -trees, 
as well as other warm-temperate trees, including gink
gos and sequoias. This flora, which is characteristic 
of the early uplift period of the Rocky and Uinta 
Mountains in Colorado and Wyoming, indicates a 
somewhat cooler climate than t};lat of the subsequent 
lower Eocene (Green River) epoch in the same region 
and a much cooler climate than the subtropical climate 
of the South Atlantic States in early Eocene time. In 
fact, both in the Rocky Mountain region and farther 
south the American climate became milder and more 
tropical as the Eocene epoch advanced. 

EOCENE GEOGRAPHY OF WESTERN NORTH AMERICA AND 
ITS RELATION TO FAUNAL MIGRATIONS 

GEOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS AND THEIR BEARING ON 

MIGRATION 

The main topographic features of western North 
America .were established between late Cretaceous and 
middle Eocene time. In late Cretaceous and early 
Eocene time certain routes of migration connected 
the animal life of the central Rocky Mountain 
region with that of Eurasia and probably with 
that of South America. The key to these routes 
of migration and to the geographic distribution of 
these animals is afforded by the results of researches 
made since 1853 by the geological surveys of the United 
States and Canada. The foundation of the descriptive 
geologic history of the Rocky Mountain region is laid 
in the report of F. B. Meek and F. V. Hayden (Meek 
and Hayden, 1862.1). 

The entire Cordillera region extends from Bering 
Strait to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, a distance of 

4,500 miles, and has an average width of 500 to 600 
miles. The main geographic divisions of the Cor
dilleran region, named in order from east to west, are 
the following: 

Rocky Mountain Range, Bering Sea to Colorado, 
including-

Front or eastern range, facing the Great Plains. 
Rocky Mountain basins between the eastern and 

western ranges, forming the central north and 
south migration routes of mammals. 

Westerly ranges, facing the interior plateaus. 
Central interior plateaus, intermontane belt region 

(main migration routes of herbivorous mammals): 
Northern interior plateaus, Alaska to Washington. 
Columbia Plateau. 
Nevada-Sonora Plateau (Great Basin). 
Colorado Plateaus. 
Mexican Plateau. 

Pacific mountain system, British Columbia: 
Sierra Nevada. 
Pacific mountain basins between the Sierra 

Nevada and the Coast Ranges. Coastal 
migration routes of mammals. 

Pacific Coast Range. 

A transverse section of the Cordillera on the 41st 
parallel exhibits clearly the main confines of these 
mountain ranges, basins, and plateaus. The· great 
plateaus and the mountain basins may have pre
sented bordering forests and central grassy plains 
and jungles, interspersed with. swamps, marsh lands, 
rivers, and lakes similar to those in the plateau 
and mountain (Kenya, Kilimanjaro) region of equa
torial Africa to-day. Migration from north to south 
or from south to north was possible along three 
routes. 

Our only knowledge of the late Cretaceous and 
Eocene mammal life of North America is afforded 
by the remains of mammals of the Rocky Mountain 
basins and foothills from Alberta to northern New 
Mexico. During the Oligocene epoch the life of the 
Columbia Plateau is revealed in the John Day forma
tion of Oregon. The life of the Great Plains first 
appears in the lower Oligocene formations in South 
Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Colorado, which 
border the Rocky Mountains on the east. The Eocene 
mammalian life of the country that stretches east
ward from the Rocky Mountain Front Range to the 
Niississippi and the Atlantic coast is entirely unknown. 
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Correlation of late Cretaceous and early Tertiary stages in Europe and in North America 
------------- ---·---- ---·-------- . ----

1 European stages Rocky Mountain and Plains formations I I Chief forms of reptile and mamma 1 
life Epochs Changes in flora and climate 

--------------- ----!------------------------------!-------------------------;-----------------------

1 Ludian. 
Upper Eocene. 

Bartonian. 

Uinta formation (Diplacodon 
zone), upper part of "Wa
shakie" formation (Washakie 
B), and (?) upper part of 
Bridger formation (Bridger 

E). I 

Ancestors of horned titan
otheres. 

-----------------!-----------------------------------------------1 -------------------------------------------------

Middle Eocene. 

Lower Eocene. 

Lutetian. 
Upper Ypresian. 

Lower Ypresian. 
Sparnacian. 

·································· ··- !-----------------

Transition. 

Basal Eocene. 

Uppermost Creta
ceous. a 

Cernaysian. 

Thanetian. 

Montian. 

I 

I 
I 

__ , __ , 

Upper Cretaceous. Danian. 
~1 aestrich tian. 

Lower part of Bridger forma
tion (Bridger A, B, C, and D), 
lower part of " Washakie" 
formation (Washakie A), and 
upper part of Huerfano for
mation (Huerfano B). 

I 
I Rapid evolution of titano
i theres (upper Bridger). 

Post-Wasatch and post-Green River uplift, Uinta Mountains, Utah.-----------

Wind River, Green River, and 
Wasatch formations and low
er part of Huerfano forma
tion. 

Green River flora, show
ing affinity to tropical 
flora of the south; 
climate warmer than 
Fort Union. 

Post-Fort Union mountain uplift, Montana and Colorado. 

Fort Union, Torrejon, and Pu
erco formations. Swamp, la.! 
goon, forested flood-plain 
sediments; lignitic and coal 
deposits. 

I 

I 
Lance (upper part), Denver and 

1

., 

Arapahoe formations. Ris
ing land area of Rocky Moun
tain region; brackish-water 1 
estuarine, fluviatile, and chan-

1 

nel sediments. ! 

Fort Union flora of mod
ernized types. 

Fort Union flora. 'Varm 
and humid climate 
similar to that of south
eastern coastal States; 
mild winters, flora not 
tropical. Low-lying 
forested swamps in the 
plateau region. Open 
flood plains surround
ing the mountain 
slopes. 

Appearance of titanothe
res (Wind River time). 

Appearance of modernized 
families (lower Wasatch 
time). 

Archaic mammals of Pu
erco, Torrejon, and Fort 
Union time. 

Extinction of the dino
saurs and large marine 
reptiles. 

Triceratops- Tyrannosaurus 
fauna. 

Mammals of Lance time. 

I . 

Ancestors of Puerco and 
Torrejon placentals,mar
supials, multitubercu
lates. Paskapoo mam
mal fauna of Alberta 
(more recent). 

Beginnings of Laramide revolution; Rocky Mountains (Colo.), Uinta Mountains (Utah), 
Wasatch Mountains (Utah). :---------------1---------------

Uppermost of the conformable 
series sediments of Rocky 
Mountain and Plains region: 

Laramie formation ( = low- I 
er part of Lance). J 

Fox Hills sandstone. 
Pierre shale. 

Edmonton flora of Al
berta (similar to Fort 
Union). 

Laramie flora transitional 
to modern. 

"Cpper Cretaceous flora. 
Climate warmer than 
Fort Cnion. 

Edmonton dinosaur (Lep
toceratops) fauna (suc
ceeding Belly River), of 
Fox Hills (?) age; Ojo 
Alamo (N. Mex.) dino
saur fauna similar to 
Judith River fauna; 
Judith River (:Mont.) 
and Belly River (Al
berta) dinosaur fauna; 
1l! onoclonius of Pierre 
age. 

o The Lance formation is clas3ifie1 by the Cnite:l States Geologic:1l Survey as Tertiary (?) and the Denver and Arapahoe formations as Eocene. 

XOTE.-Xear the end of Cretaceous time the chief uplift of the Laramide revolution in the Rocky :.\fountains began in the Front Range of the Colorado Rockies 
after the Laramie and before the Arapahoe. In the northern (the :.\fontana) Rocky :.\fountains the chief uplift occurred at the end of the Fort t:'"nion. In southern Colo 
rado and in northern Xew :.\Iexico uplifts occurred both before the Puerco and after the Torrejon. (Ransome, 1915.1, pp. 36Q-362.) 
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MOUNTAIN RANGES OF THE CORDILLERA 

1. Endicott Range 31. Medicine Bow Range 
2. Mackenzie Range 32. Park Range 
3. Cassiar Range 33. Front Range 
4. Rocky Mountains 34. Elk Mountains 
5. Purcell Range 35. Sawatch Range 
6. Selkirk Range 36. San Juan Mountains 
7. Columbia Range 37. Wet Mountains 
8. Lewis and Livingston 38. Sangre de Cristo 

Ranges Range 
9. Galton Range 39. Sierra Madre Oriental 

10. Cabinet Range 40. Sierra Madre 
11. Bitterroot Range Occidental 

12. •Aission Range 41. Sierra Madre del Sur 

13. Salmon R1ver 42. Aleutian Range 
Mountains 43. Alaska Range 

14. Big Belt and 44. Nutzotin Mountains 
Bridger Ranges 

45. Kenai Mountains 
15. Absaroka Range 

46. Chugach Mountains 
16. Owl Creek Mountains 

47. Wrangell Mountains 
17. Big Horn Mountains 

48. Scolai Mountains 
18. Wind River Range 49. St. El ias Range 
19. TeJon Range 50. Alexander 
20. Snake River Range Archipelago 
21. Caribou Range 51. Coast Range 
22. Gros Ventre Rang1! 52. Queen Charlotte 
23. Wyoming Range Range 

24. Salt River Range 53. Vancouver Range 

25. Sublette Range 54. Cascade Range 

26. Bear River Range 55. Coast Range 

27. Bear River Plateau 56. Klamath Mountains 

28. Wasatch Range 57. Coast Range 

29. Uinta Mounta ins 58. Sierra Nevada 

30. Laram1e Range 59. Sierra de los Angeles 
60. Peninsular Chain 

39-41 Ranges south of area shown on map 

FIGURE 36.-Map of western North America showing supposed routes of migration of animals 

This map shows the general early Tertiary topography of the Great Plains, mountain ranges, northern and southern plateaus, and coast basins 
and illustrates the supposed lines of Asiatic migration from the north and South American migration from the south. Modified after 
F . L. Ransome (1915.1). 

49 
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FIG URE 37.-Map showing the orogeny of the western mountain and plateau region 

After F. L. Ransome (1915 .1). Key to the numerals is given in Figure 36. 
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CHARACTER OF THE MOUNTAIN-BASIN, PLATE-AU, AND I 

PLAINS REGIONS 

The geographic history of the mountain-basin 
region and of the Plains region presents some resem
blances and some contrasts. Both regions were 
subject to slowly progressive elevation during this 
period. Nearly all the Eocene deposits of the moun
tain basins were laid down in broad, flat valleys and 
on mountain plateaus, which were drained largely 
by the san1e great river systems that drain them 
to-day, whereas those of the Plains region were 
widely scattered over broad flood-plain areas in 
which the rivers frequently changed their courses, the 
present river courses being comparatively modern. 
In the mountain basins, from the basal Eocene of 
the Fort Union, Puerco, and Torrejon formations to 
the summit of the upper Oligocene as represented 
in the John Day formation of the Columbia Plateau, 
the older Tertiary rocks were at very few places 
worked over into newer deposits, but at many places 
deposition was continuous. Despite continuous ero
sion since Oligocene time large areas of the historic 
Eocene sediments of the mountain-basin region have 
been preserved in their original purity and con
tinuity for the geologist and paleontologist. By 
contrast, in the Plains region large areas of the 
original Oligocene strata were in part worked over 
to form Miocene strata, and part of these in turn 
were eroded to form Pliocene strata; again all three 
contributed to the Pleistocene strata; and finally all 
four are now contributing to the alluvium ·of the 
Great Plains. 

EOCENE TOPOGRAPHY IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION, 

MONTANA TO NORTHERN NEW MEXICO 

By middle Eocene time the topography of the Rocky 
Mountain region from Montana to northern New 
Mexico had become broadly similar to that of to-day. 
The existing sharply sculptured ranges of the Big 
Horn, Wasatch, Uinta, and San Juan Mountains are 
remnants of much loftier ranges, which had their 
birth in late Cretaceous and early Eocene time. The 
two great drainage systems of the region-(1) Big 
Horn, Yellowstone, and Missouri Rivers on the north 
and (2) Green, White, San Juan, and Colorado Rivers 
on the south-were probably well established at the 
end of Eocene time. 

According to Ransome (1915 .1) and Lindgren 
(1915.1) the general uplift of the land in the Rocky 
Mountain region near the end of Cretaceous time 
was not uniform at different points either in its incep
tion or in its intensity. Apparently the earliest move
ment occurred after the deposition in the Denver 
Basin of the conformable series of Cretaceous beds , 
that is now called the. Laramie formation, which over-· i 
lies the Fox Hills sandstone. The Front Range of 

1 

central Colorado arose at this time, before the deposi- I 

ti9n of the -Arapahoe formation of Colorado (Ran
some, 1915.1, p. 361). Andesitic tuffs and flows occur 
in the Denver formation, which immediately overlies 
the Arapahoe. At the south end of the Rocky l\1oun- · 
tains, in northern New Mexico, great uplifts occurred 
both before and after- the deposition of the basal 
Eocene Puerco and Torrejon formations. In con
trast, in the typical Rocky Mountains of Montana the 
principal uplift appears to have taken place at the 
end of Fort Union time-that is, subsequent to basal 
Eocene time. In the Park Range province of Colorado 
there was uplift and vigorous erosion at the end of 
the Cretaceous period and renewed uplift after the 
deposition of the lower Eocene Wasatch and Green 
River sediments. 

The separate history of the great mountain ranges 
in the basin region also shows that the upward move
ments. began ·early in Eocene time. The Big Horn 
Range of northern Wyoming (Darton, 1906.1) arose 
as an anticline from the nearly horizontal strata of 
the Plains to a height of 9,000 feet in early Eocene 
time. Its uplifted peaks were truncated, and the larger 
features of the present topography were outlined. 
The major uplift of the Wind River Mountains, which 
produced a broad, low, somewhat broken anticline, 
also took place in early Eocene time (Fisher, 1906.1). 
In the Wasatch Range of western Wyoming; an east
ward-dipping monocline cut off along its western side 
by a great fault, there was only a slight uplift at the 
end of the Jurassic, the main uplift taking place at the 
end of the Cretaceous (Bout\vell, 1907.1). Subse
quent movement took place in post-Eocene time. 
East of the Wasatch Range is the exceptional east and 
west anticline of the Uinta Mountains, which extends 
eastward and westward as a broad central plateau, 
150 miles long and 30 miles wide, forming a dividing 
line between the Bridger and Uinta Basins. The for
mation of the Uinta arch began at· the end of the 
Cretaceous period (Emmons, 1907.1, p. 302), as is 
shown by the fact that the flanking Tertiary beds lie 
unconformably over the upturned edges of the older 
strata, which stand at angles of 30° or more. The Eo
cene formations-the Wasatch, Green River, Bridger, 
and Uinta-are upturned against the flanks of the 
Uinta Mountains, in a position which m-eans that the 
continued rise of the mountain mass has dragged up 
the edges of the adjoining beds. 

Powell estimated that the summit of the Uinta 
anticline rose 25,000 feet above the level of the ad
jacent country-the Bridger and Uinta Basins. This 
altitude is equivalent to that of the Himalaya Moun
tains. Certainly in Eocene time the Uinta was a 
lofty, majestic range. The Colorado Front Range arose 
between the time of the deposition of the Laramie and 
Arapahoe formations, to the south, and the San Juan 
Mountains arose at the end of Cretaceous time and 
again after the deposition of the basal Eocene Puerco 
and Torrejon formations. 
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FIGURE 38.-Geologic map of the Uinta Range, showing the Tertiary sediments of the Bridger Basin, Wyo., at the north, and of the Uinta Basin, 
Utah, at the south 

Rocks of lower to upper Eocene age are inrluded in both areas. After Weeks (1907.1). 
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The entire topography of the mountain-basin region 
was thus broadly defined at the end of the Cretaceous 
period and was accented by uplifts during and after 
Fort Union (Puerco and Torrejon) time; also after 
Wasatch and Green River time, following which, from 
the present Canadian border to northern New Mexico, 
there was a continuous very gradual uplift. In gen
eral this uplift was earlier and more rapid in Colorado 
and New Mexico-that is, it occurred before the Fort 
Union epoch-and n1ore retarded in Montana, where 
it occurred after the Fort Union epoch. In the Huer
fano Basin the upturn of the western edge of the 
Huerfano beds amounts to 84°, and although this 
uplift is local it indicates a considerable movement 
in the Sangre de Cristo Range after Wind River 
time (W. Granger, letter, 1919). Ransome (1915.1, 
p. 362) believes that a large part of the Rocky 
Mountain uplift followed the deposition of the Fort 
Union formation. 

CONTRAST IN PHYSIOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS EAST AND 
WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN FRONT RANGE 

During and after the deposition of the conformable 
Cretaceous formations (such as the Fox Hills and t~e 
Laramie) the country bordering the Rocky Mountain 
range on the east presented a marked physiographic 
contrast to that lying within the Rocky Mountain 
basins. Sedimentation east and west of the Rockies 
was not contemporaneous. 

East of the Roclcies.-On the east flanks of the Front 
Range great river flood-plain systems began in the 
north in Pierre time and extended toward the south 
after Fox Hills time. Thus on the western borders 
of the present Great Plains region rivers had long been 
spreading out sand over their flood plains in Alberta, 
forming such deposits as the Belly River sandstone in 
Pierre time and the Edmonton sandstone in Fox Hills 
time, and extending southward through Montana to 
deposit the Judith River sandstone in Pierre time, the 
Laramie formation of Colorado, the "Hell Creek beds" 
of Montana, the great Lance sandstones of Converse 
County, Wyoming, and the Denver and Arapahoe 
formations of Colorado after Fox Hills time. 

The fact that the Lance sandstones were laid down 
at the end of Cretaceous time 7 is shown by the 
remains of the horned and carnivorous din,osaurs found 
in them, especially Triceratops and Tyrannosaurus. 
At about the same time Triceratops alticornis flour-· 
ished east of the Front Range of Colorado, during the 
deposition of the Denver formation, which overlie~ 
unconformably (by erosion and uplift) the Laramie, 
the topmost formation of the "conformable Cretaceous 
series." These great flood-plain deposits, correlated 
both by their dinosaurs and by flora of the older Fort 

1 The United States Geological Survey classifies the Lance formation as Ter
tiary(?), but the author regards it as of Upper Cretaceous age. 

Union type, mark the beginning of the Rocky Moun
tain revolution as it affected the country to the east. 
At certain localities, notably along Hell Creek, 11ont., 
south of the Missouri, these fans of much disturbed 
channel sand and gravel are contemporaneous with 
undisturbed beds that appear to be lithologically 
exactly like those of the Fort Union; consequently 
Fort Union sedimentation began in some regions early 
in post-Laramie time. 

This long period of mountain erosion and sedi
mentation east of the Rockies came to an end either 
through heavy forestation or high-gradient river ero-

.sion, which deposited materials farther east. It is a 
very significant fact that in the region east of the Rocky 
Mountains, between South Dakota and northern New 
Mexico, only sparse lower Eocene sediments (Huer
fano A and Cuchara) are known between Fort Union 
(basal Eocene) and Chadron (lower Oligocene) time, 
whereas in the region west of the Front Range sedi
mentation continued through the entire Eocene epoch. 

West of the Roclcies.-In the mountain-basin region 
from southern Montana to New Mexico the condi
tions during Lance time were very different from those 
that prevailed east of the Rockies. There was ap
parently erosion and rapid transportation rather than 
deposition. Within the mountain basins-except 
around Medicine Bow, near Laramie, and around the 
Agathaumas sylvestris locality, near Black Buttes, 
Wyo.-relatively few deposits of Lance age (Tricera
tops zone) have thus far been identified by means of 
fossils. The Evanston formation, above the Adaville 
formation, in the typical Wasatch section of south
western Wyoming, according to Berry, contains plants 
of Fort Union and of Wasatch rather than of Denver 
age. Similarly the oldest Eocene deposits of the San 
Juan Basin (the Puerco and Torrejon) are comparable 
with the Fort Union and not with the older Lance 
formation; they overlie unconformably beds of prob
able Montana age. In brief, few deposits of Lance 
time (Triceratops zone) have thus far been identified 
within the mountain-basin region, although they may 
be found hereafter. At many places the oldest sedi
ments of the mountain basins lie upon the eroded sur
faces of unquestioned Cretaceous and older formations 
with pronounced unconformity. 

Physiographic conditions again changed, apparently, 
for after Lance time sedimentation began vigorously 
in the mountain-basin region and continued through
out the Eocene until it formed deposits having a com
bined thickness of 9,000 to 11,000 feet. (See table on 
p. 43.) Not until Oligocene time, when the deposi
tion 'of these mountain-basin beds probably ceased, 
was great fluviatile and flood-plain sedimentation re
sumed east of the Front Range, forming the lower 
Oligocene Chadron beds. 
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LATERAL AND MAIN RIVER SYSTEMS IN THE MOUNTAIN-

BASIN REGION 

The great mountain-basin valley.-The contour lines 
of the basal Eocene and lower Eocene sediments of 
the mountain-basin region in northern New Mexico 
and Montana are very illuminating. They show the 
presence of a series of broad, relatively level basins
a chain of flat uplands or valleys-in which the prod-

BRIDGER BASIN, WYO. 

NEAR EVANSTON 
WYO. 

glass tuffs 

UINTA BASIN,UTAH 

N.W. 
NEW MEX. 

conditions of climate and of sedimentation were some
what uniform in the Puerco and Torrejon deposits 
of the San Juan Basin in New Mexico, laid down by 
tributaries of Colorado River, and in the typieal Fort 
Union deposits of Montana, laid down by tributaries 
of Missouri River. The rates of sedimentation were 
different. Similar basal Eocene sediments probably 
underlie some of the Wasatch (lower Eocene) deposits 

Period of volcanic 

Period of mountain 
erosion ofgranitic, 
calcareous, rhyolitic 
early volcanic and 
sedimentary areas 

in the intermediate basins of 
Wyoming and Utah, for they 
have been exposed in the San 
Juan Basin only by the removal 
of the overlying Wasatch. A 
new sedimentary phase was 
begun in \~ asatch time, and a 
third phase in Bridger time. 

The contrast in the physio
graphic conditions east and 
west of the Front Range has 
a very important bearing upon 
the paleontologic records. The 
mountain-basin sediments af
ford a marvelous and almost 
unbroken record of mammalian 
evolution in the Eocene, but 
little or nothing in the Oligo
cene, doubtless because large 
areas of Oligocene sediments 
have been eroded away. Only 
two spots remain-Bates Hole 
and Beaver Divide, in Wyo
ming. 

FIGURE 39.-Chronologic relations of formations in the mountain-basin region 

Piedmont,jlood-plain, and la
custrine deposits.-King led the 
earlier geologists in presenting 
the theory that the mountain 
basins were once filled with a 
chain of lakes. This theory was 
adopted by Marsh, Cope, Seott, 
and Osborn. Leidy, as early as 
1869, cast doubt upon the lake 
theory as applied to the White 
River group east of the moun
tains. The lake theory has grad
ually been replaced by the flood
plain theory through the studies 

This diagram exhibits the overlapping of sediments and the falls of volcanic ash in eight widely separated areas (Nos. of Haworth (1897 .1), Gilbert 
2-5 and 7-10, fig. 35), which, when co::nbined, cover the entire Eocene epoch. 

ucts of erosion and the volcanic dust that were gath
ered by streams from the surrounding mountains were ' 
spread wide, indicating that although the mountain 
streams had high gradients and great erosive power 
the larger rivers had low gradients and little trans
porting po\ver. The uniform elevation of the moun
tain-basin region at the north and the south and the 
low river gradients were favorable to sedimentation. 
We observe, moreover, that in basal Eocene time the 

(1896.1), Matthew (1899.2), 
Davis (1900.1),Johnson (1901.1), and Hatcher (1902.3). 

For the highly diversified mountain-basin region 
throughout the very long period of the Eocene, with 
its considerable climatic vicissitudes, no single theory of 
deposition is adequate. We have seen that in the 
basal Eocene, during Fort Union, Puerco, and Torrejon 
(Thanetian) time, there were doubtless great level 
areas, heavily forested, with dense undergrowth, favor
able to the formation of peat and lignitic deposits 
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and subject to heavy silting of fine sediments from 
annual floods. These were like the flooded areas of 
the forest belt in the Amazon delta. Such still-water 
areas were contemporaneous with areas in the pied
mont regions close to the mountains, where strean1 
erosion was active. The conditions that prevailed in 
general during Wasatch (Sparnacian) time are nearly 
paralleled by those now found in the flood plains of 
Parana, Paraguay, and Uruguay Rivers, which are 
carrying down vast masses of gravel, sand, and clay from 
the mountain chains of Brazil, as reported by John Ball 
in his "Notes of a naturalist in South 
America" (1887.1). The annual rain
fall in these mountains ranges from 100 
to 136 inches, and it rapidly disinte
grates the yielding rocks and discharges 
a vast quantity of detrital matter over 
the broad plains of Argentina and 
Uruguay. The mountain streams 
have thus built up wide, level areas 
in these countries, and the lower 
rivers, ploughing their channels 
through· the vast deposits over which 
they must make their way, extend 
their banks with every increment 
and thus continually make additions 
to the outskirts of the formation 
they are depositing. In this way 
deposits covering an area of 200,000 
square miles have been formed from 

· the mountains of Brazil. 
The period of flood-plain and 

piedmont deposition in the Rockies 
was followed by the great lacustrine 
period of Green River time and of 
Wind River (Ypresian) time, in which 
the climate was much warmer. In 
the same region there ensued the 
flood-plain period of the Bridger. 

made by Johannsen in 1914. The rocks of the upper 
and middle Eocene formations consist chiefly of 
volcanic tuff. Altho~gh the minerals of this tuff are 
those of a dacite (quartz andesite), the quartz grains 
may be of sedimentary origin and the volcanic rock 
may be andesite (Johannsen, 1914.1, p. 210). The 
presence of dacite tuffs in the lower Bridger levels (B 
and C) indicates that the atmosphere was charged 
with volcanic dust, which also settled upon the con
temporaneous deposits of the Washakie Basin, 100 
1niles to the east, as well as on the Uinta Range, 60 
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Eocene basin deposition of another 
kind and climatic change are indi
cated in the widespread horizontal 
"white layers" that divide the Bridger FIGURE 40.-Section of deposits near Barrel Springs, Washakie Basin, southern 

Wyoming (No. 9, fig. 35) 
into several geologic and faunistic 
levels. These white layers indicate Showing alternating beds of tuff, siliceous and calcareous deposits, and sandstone. Johannsen (1914.1), after 

Granger, with modifications. The numbers refer to lithologic specimens examined by Johannsen. 
periods of lagoon leveling by annual 
uniform flooding and evaporation, similar to that of the 
existing playa lakes of the Great Basin in Nevada. 

In middle Eocene time new conditions of foresta
tion and erosion and the presence of volcanic atmo
spheric dust in the Bridger and Washakie Basins are 
indicated. Sinclair showed (1906-1909) that the 
Bridger formation was composed chiefly of volcanic 
material that has been more or less rearranged by 
stream action, and that clouds of volcanic dust 
doubtless filled the atmosphere during the Bridger 
epoch (middle and upper (?) Eocene). This interest
ing discovery was confirmed by thorough analyses 

miles to the south. Thus during middle and upper 
Eocene time the atmosphere over the present Bridger, 
Washakie, and Uinta region was at times charged with 
volcanic dust. Specimens of lower and basal Eocene 
rocks indicate sediments of more normal type, and 
whatever volcanic material they contain is so much 
altered by re-sorting and mixing with normal sedi
ments that it is not clearly recognizable. 

The manner in which the layers of dacite and glass 
tuffs alternate with the heavy river-channel sand
stones is clearly displayed in the analysis of sediments 
from the Washakie Basin by Johannsen. Tuffs are 
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also scattered, but more sparingly, through the earlier 
Torrejon, Wasatch, and Wind River formations, along 
with river-borne material derived from the decay and 
erosion of older rocks. 

SECTION 2. EOCENE AND LOWER OLIGOCENE 
FORMATIONS AND FAUNAL ZONES 

FIRST FAUNAL PHASE (BASAL EOCENE) 

SEVENTEEN LIFE ZONES 

Largely as the result of explorations and researches 
made for this monograph, the major Eocene and Oligo
cene type life zones that were recognized by Leidy, 
Cope, and Marsh up to the year 1900, such as the 
" Ooryphodon beds," " Uintatherium beds, "Diplacodon 
beds," and "Titanotherium beds," have gradually been 
differentiated, through the work of Osborn, Granger, and 
Matthew, into 16 known life zones, each distinguished 
by the presence of a highly varied mammal fauna and 
by the appearance or disappearance of certain groups 
of mammals and reptiles. There is also one theoretic 
life zone, between known upper Eocene and known 
lower Oligocene time, making 17 in all. Each of these 
life zones corresponds with a series of sediments rang
ing in thickness from 300 to 600 feet. Many of them 
correspond with changes in climate, temperature, and 
forestation, and some of them are clearly defined and 

sharply demarcated frorn others. A single generic 
name, such as Ooryphodon, rarely suffices to distin
guish them, because many genera and even certain 
species may survive for long periods of time. 

Each of these faunal zones is defined paleontologic
ally by one or more of the life forms it contains, geo
logically by the locality where it is best preserved, to 
some extent botanically by the flora it contains, and 
lithologically by the character of its rocks as shown 
by microscopic analyses. Thus, for example, we have 
the typical upper Wind River zone-the "Lost Cabin" 
or Lambdotherium-Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone, a rather 
cumbersome designation, which indicates that only 
during this period did these three types of mammals 
exist together. In this zone Lambdotherium is the 
most distinctive genus. Sediments in different geo
graphic basins are correlated in such a manner as to 
present the whole life story of the Eocene epoch, as 
shown in the accompanying diagram. Of the two 
chief faunistic gaps that have been recognized, that 
between the Wind River and the Bridger has now been 
filled by explorations of the Huerfano, so that there 
remains only that between the Uinta and the White 
River. These 16 known life zones will doubtless be 
multiplied to 20 or n1ore by future discovery. They 
are shown in the following table: 



Epoch 

Lower Oligocene. 

Upper Eocene. 

Middle Eocene. 

Lower Eocene. 
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Synopsis of life zones 

Life zones 

17. Titanotherium-Mesohippus. 

Horizon Characteristic species and genera 

Chadron C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Brontops robustus, Menodus gigan
teus, Brontotherium platyceras, 
Allops crassicornis. 

Chadron B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Brontops dispar, Menodus trigono-
ceras, Allops marshi, Brontothe
rium hatcheri. 

Chadron A_____________ Brontops brachycephalus, Menodus 
heloceras, Brontotherium leidyi. 

16. Theoretic zone (no fauna)__ _ _ _ _ Uinta C 2. 
15. Diplacodon-Protitanotherium- Uinta C !_ _____________ Diplacodon, Protitanotherium, Epi-

Epihippus. hippus, Protoreodon. 
14. Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus _ _ _ _ _ _ Uinta B 2 and Washakie Eobasileus, Dolichorhinus. 

B 2. 
13. Metarhinus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Uinta B 1 and Washakie Metarhinus, Amynodon. 

12. Uintatherium-M ante o cera s
Mesatirhinus. 

11. Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohip
pus. 

10. Eometarhinus-Trogosus-Palaeo
syops fontinalis. 

9. Lambdotheri um-Eotitanops
Coryphodon. 

8. Heptodon-Coryphodon-Eohippus. 

7. Systemodon-Coryphodon-Eohip
pus. 

6. Eohippus-Coryphodon. 

Bl. 

Washakie A and Bridger Uintatherium, Manteoceras, Mesati-
C and D. rhinus. 

Bridger B_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Palaeosyops paludos~s, Orohippus. 

Bridger A and Huerfano Palaeosyops fontinalis, Eometarhinus. 
B. 

Huerfano A, Wind River 
B, and Big Horn E. 

Big Horn (Wasatch) D 
and Wind River A. 

Big Horn (Wasatch) C __ _ 

Lambdotherium, Eotitanops·; Gory
phodon, Meniscotherium. 

Heptodon, Eohippus, Coryphodon. 

Systemodon, Eohippus, Coryphodon. 

Big Horn (Wasatch) B__ _ Eohippus, Pelycodus, Coryphodon. 

Transition basal Eo- 5. Phenacodus-Nothodectes-C or y- Big Horn (Wasatch) A ___ Phenacodus, Nothodectes, Corypho-
cene to lower Eocene. phodon. don, Champsosaurus. 

4. Pantolambda. ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Torrejon B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pantolambda, Tetraclaenodon, Claen-
odon. 

3. Deltatherium _________________ Torrejon A _____________ Deltatherium, Mioclaenus, Haplo-
conus. 

Basal Eocene. 

2. Polymastodon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Puerco B_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Polymastodon, Oxyclaenus. 

1. Ectoconus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Puerco A _______________ Ectoconus, Champsosaurus. 

Triceratops-Tyrannosaurus________ Lance and Denver forma- Triceratops, Tyrannosaurus, Champ-
tions. sosaurus, Meniscoessus. 

Cretaceous. a 

River formations. 
Monoclonius _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Judith River and Belly I Monoclonius, Deinodon, Eodelphis. 

"The United States Geological Survey classifies the Denver formation as Eocene and the Lance formation as Tertiary (?). 
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Epoch 

Oligocene. 

Upper Eocene. 

Middle Eocene. 

Lower Eocene. 

--------------------------------------------· 

Transition. 

·--------------------------------------------

Basal Eocene. 

TITA~OTHERES OF ANCIENT WYOMING, DAKOTA, AND NEBRASKA 

Lower Tertiary geologic horizons and life zones and ·their hoofed mammals 

Geologic horizon 

Chadron A, B, and C. 

Uinta C. 

Washakie B and Uinta B. 

Bridger C and D and Washakie A. 

Bridger B. 

Bridger A and H uerfano B. 

Big Horn E ("Lost Cabin"), Wind 
River B (typical Wind River of 
Cope), and Huerfano A. 

Big Horn D ("Lysite") and Wind 
River A. 

Big Horn C ("Gray Bull"). 

Big Horn B'('' Sand Coulee"). 

Big Horn A ("Clark Fork") of 
Wyoming and" Tiffany beds" of 
southwestern Colorado. 

Upper horizon of Torrejon forma-
tion. 

Lower horizon of Torrejon forma-
tion. 

Upper horizon of Puerco forma
tion. 

Lower horizon of Puerco forma
tion. 

I 

Chief life zones. (Titanotheres, horses, and 
other mammals.) 

Leptauchenia1 Miohippus, and 
Oreodon. 

17. Titanotherium-Mesohippus. 

16. Theoretic zone (fauna un-
known). 

15. Diplacodon-Protitan othe-
rium-Epihippus. 

14. Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus. 

113. Metarhinus. 

12. Uintatherium-Manteoceras-
Mesatirhinus. 

11. Palaeosyops paludosus-Oro-
hippus. 

10. Eometarhinus -Tr o g os us-
Palaeosyops fontinalis. 

9. Lambdotherium-Eotitanops-
Coryphodon. 

8. Heptodon-Coryphodon-Eo-
hippus. 

7. Systemodon-Coryphodon-
Eohippus. 

6. Eohippus-Coryphodon. 

5. Phenacodus-N othodectes-
Coryphodon. 

·1. Pantolambda. 

3. Deltatherium. 

2. Polymastodon. 

1. Ectoconus. 

Chief titanotheres and other perissodactyls 

Extinction of titanotheres 

Giant titanotheres-M en o d us, 
Brontops, Brontotherium, etc. 

Protitanotheri urn, early horned ti-
tanotheres. 

Dolichor hin us cornutus, Mesati-
rhinus. 

Manteoceras, ancestors of Oligo-
cene titanotheres. 

Palaeosyops and numerous other 
titanotheres. 

Palaeosyops 'fontinalis (primitive). 

Appearance of titanotheres 

Earliest tapiroids, Tapiridae. 

Earliest Equidae (horses). 

Earliest Phenacodus (condylarths). 
Earliest Coryphodon. Notho-
dectes, similar to Pleisiadapis of 
Cernay. 

Ancestors of the Amblypoda. 

I 

l\1ultituberculata. 

Earliest known Taligrada. 
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FIGURE 41.-Eocene and lower Oligocene mammalian life zones in eleven typical correlated areas in New 
Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, South Dakota, and Montana, located as shown on the general geologic 
map (fig. 35) 

Arranged by Osborn (1919) after original studies made in the field, chiefly by Granger, but also by Hatcher (Oligocene), Hills, Peterson, and 
Gidley (Eocene). The 16 known life zones numbered 1 to 15 and 17 are indicated in the diagram by dark horizontal lines. The nonfossiliferous 
areas are indicated by light oblique lines. These life zones and sections also correspond with the detailed geologic sections in this chapter. 
The United States Geological Survey classifies the Lance formation as Tertiary (?), Eocene (?). The author of this monograph regards it 
as Cretaceous. 
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BASAL EOCENE TIME IN MONTANA AND NEW MEXICO 

Fort Union formation of Montana.-The typical Fort 
Union formation of Hayden (Meek and Hayden, 1862.1, 
p. 433), at the junction of Yellowstone and Missouri 
Rivers, lies east of the center of an ancient forested 
swamp in which was laid down the upper part of 
Hayden's "Great Lignite Group." One of the most 
interesting results of discoveries made in 1901 (Doug
lass, 1902.1) is revealed in an exposure of the Fort 
Union in Sweet Grass County, Mont., near the head
waters of the Musselshell, containing a rich fauna of 
the archaic species of basal Eocene animals, some of 
which are identical with those found on the head-· 
waters of San Juan River, in northern New Mexico, 
a thousand miles to the south. Both lie near the 
one hundred and seventh meridian. The presence in 
large numbers of animals belonging to similar species 
shows that uniform climatic and physiographic con
ditions existed in this great mountain-basin region 
for a very long time, because similar generic forms of 
life (Olaenodon, Pantolambda) persist through 3,000 
feet of Fort Union sediments. The remains of the 1 

oldest of these mammals are found immediately above 
the dinosaur-bearing beds at a level which is here 
identical with that of the Lance formation; and the 
present opinion is that sedimentation may have been 
continuous throughout Upper Cretaceous and basal 
Eocene time in this region in Montana. 

The mode in which these Fort Union beds were 
formed has not yet been positively determined, but 
the masses of fresh-water shells which they contain in 
certain localities indicate that they were in part laid 
down in shallow lagoons and swamps, which were in 
some places crossed by river channels. At some 
places the beds contain multitudes of leaves, which 
give us a complete record of the forest life of the time. 
Vast areas of warm-temperate and more hardy trees 
were interspersed with areas where swamp vegetation 
ace umulated rapidly enough to form great beds of 
lignite. Amid the glades of these forests there wan
dered swamp turtles, alligators, and especially the 
choristoderan reptiles of the characteristic genus 
Ohampsosaurus. 

Puerco and Torrejon formations of New Mexico.
A southern center of this archaic mammal life is the 
type locality of the Puerco formation, on the divide 
between the Rio Grande and the San Juan, in north
western New Mexico, a formation described by Cope 
(1875.1) as the "Puerco marls." Cope listed the 
first mammalian fauna from those beds in 1881, 
opening a new epoch in mammalian paleontology. In 
1885 he assigned to the formation a thickness of 850 
feet and distinguished it from the underlying beds . ' which he supposed to be Laramie but which have 
s~ce been divided into the Ojo Alamo sandstone, the 
Kirtland shale, and the Fruitland formation, all 
probably of Montana age, older than Laramie. The 

Puerco of Cope appears to be a single formation geo
logically, deposited with apparent conformity between 
the upper and lower divisions, but it is sharply divided 
faunistically into two main life zones, a lower, which 
retains the name Puerco, and an upper, to which the 
name Torrejon was given by Wortman in 1895 
(Osborn and Earle, 1895.95, pp. 1-3A). In 1910 
Gardner (1910.1) applied the name Nacimiento 
group to both divisions. In 1897 Matthew (1897.2) 
separated the mammal fauna of the two levels, and 
in 1912 and 1913 Sinclair and Granger (1914.1) estab
lished in this group no less than four faunistic levels, 
which are shown in the accompanying section (fig. 
43). Two faunistic levels were observed by Wortman 
in the Puerco, and two distinct faunistic levels are dis
tinguished by Granger, Sinclair, and Matthew in the 
Torrejon. 

These four successive changes in the archaic fauna 
occurred during a period of continuous sedimentation, 
for no unconformity has been observed between the 
Puerco and Torrejon. The rate of deposition of the 
800 feet of Puerco and Torrejon sediments was rela
tively slow as compared with that of the deposition 
of the 6,000 feet of the corresponding Fort Union sedi
ments to the north. As the mammals distributed 
through 4,000 feet of the northern part of the Fort 
Union deposits correspond chiefly with those of the 
Torrejon, it appears possible that the. underlying 
Puerco fauna may belong in part in upper Lance time. 
We observe that the Fort Union was deposited upon 
the Lance continuously, without recognized notable 
unconformity, whereas the Puerco lies upon the eroded 
surface of the Ojo Alamo, which, because of its 
dinosaur fauna, is considered of probable Judith River 
and Belly River age. 

The close resemblance of the crestless trachodont 
dinosaur, Kritosaurus navajovius, from the Ojo Alamo, 
to a corresponding form from the Belly River forma
tion of Alberta also suggests a close correlation in 
time.8 

In 1912 and 1913 Sinclair and Granger thoroughly 
explored the basal Eocene deposits of the San Juan 
Basin, with the results enumerated above. 

SUMMARY OF FAUNA~ EVENTS OF BASAL EOCENE TIME 

In addition to the four fossiliferous zones observed 
m the Puerco and Torrejon formations, all distinc
tively basal Eocene, there is an overlying zone in the 
"Tiffany beds," beyond the border of Colorado, deter
mined by Gidley (1909) and Granger (1916). These 
beds contain a fifth fauna, which is strictly interme
diate between basal Eocene and lower Eocene. This 
transitional basal-lower Eocene zone is described on 
pages 64-65. The basal Eocene mammalian life 

8 See Parks, W. A., The osteology of the trachodont dinosaur Krito&aurm incur
t'imantu: Univ. Toronto Studies, Geol. series, 1920. 
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FIGURE 42.-Section of Upper Cretaceous and basal Eocene (Fort Union) deposits in 
Sweet Grass County, Mont. 

After Stanton (1909.1), Stone and Calvert (1910.1), and Gidley (1919). This very significant exposure (No.1, fig.35) is in 
an outlying area of the Fort Union formation and its mammal fauna corresponds broadly with that of the Torrejon 
formation of northwestern New Mexico, although the section bas not yet been divided into separate life zones. 
It affords the most satisfactory means of correlating the Fort Union and Puerco and Torrejon formations. The 
United States Geological Survey classifies the Lance formation as Tertiary(?), but the author of this monograph re
gards it as of Uppe(Cretaceous age. 
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....... 

···s~1!1i;ES ?·•··· .. · .. :·. • ... 

GENERA 

Eokippus 
zone 

NO FOSSILS 

SPECIES 

Phenacodvs primaevus, ref 
Eohippus va/;dvs, type 

Coryphodon /al;dens~ type 

Panfolambda caviriclus 
C/aenodon /erox 

: Telraclaenodon puercensis 

Oellather/vm !Undamini.s 
/1/oc/aenus lurg;ous 
lfqploconus /ineatus 

FIGURE 43.-Section of Eocene deposits in the San Juan Basin, northwestern New Mexico (No. 2, 
fig. 35), showing the base of the Puerco formation resting upon the eroded surface of the Ojo 
Alamo sandstone, as observed by Sinclair and Granger (1914.1) 

This section displays the close geologic continuity of the Puerco and Torrejon beds, which are subdivided faunistically into four 
distinct life zones, named, in ascending order, (1) Ectoconu.s and {2) Polyml18todon zones, Puerco formation; (3) Deltatherium and 
(4) Pantolambda zones, Torrejon formation. The Ojo Alamo sandstone is perhaps of Judith River age. 
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of the Puerco and Torrejon formations in northwestern 
New Mexico and southwestern Colorado is accord
ingly related as follows: 

Transition epoch: 
5. Phenacodus-N othodectes-Coryphodon zone. Represented 

in the "Tiffany beds" of southwestern Colorado and 
in the Wasatch formation (horizon Big Horn A, 
"Clark Fork") of Big Horn Basin, Wyo. 

Basal Eocene epoch: 
4. Pantolambda zone. Represented in the upper levels of 

the Torrejon formation of northwestern New Mexico 
and in the upper part of the Fort Union formation of 
Montana. 

3. Delta.therium zone. Represented in the basal part of 
the Torrejon. formation and in part of the Fort 
Union formation of Montana. 

2. Polymastodon zone. Represented in the upper part of 
the Puerco formation of northwestern New Mexico. 
Not yet recorded in the Fort Union formation. 

1. Ectoconus zone. Represented in the lower part of the 
Puerco formation. Not yet recorded in the Fort 
Union formation. 

BASAL EOCENE FAUNAL ZONES 

ZONES 1 AND 2:.ECTOCONUS AND POLYMASTODON ZONES 

[Puerco fauna; part of Thanetian of Europe] 

No equivalent of the most ancient Puerco fauna has 
thus far been discovered in the· Fort Union beds of 
the North or in Europe; it is at present unique. 

Puerco mammals and reptiles.-The Puerco mammals 
are extremely archaic, mostly Meseutheria (Osborn) 
or paleoplacentals (Matthew), representing groups of 
placentals that became extinct during the Eocene. 
The Puerco contains no remains of modern orders or 
families of mammals except three, one (Miacidae) 
which is related to the doglike Carnivora, a second 
which is related to the primitive Insectivora, and a 
third which is related to the primitive Edentata. No 
rodents or lemuroid primates have been discovered, 
and certainly no perissodactyl or artiodactyl ungu
lates were in this region at this time. Matthew 
(1914.1, p. 383) is of the opinion that most of these 
archaic placentals have no known predecessors in the 
Lance formation. 

About 10 per cent of the fauna consists of rodent
like multituberculates, an extremely ancient order re
lated to the existing monotremes or to the marsupials. 
These animals are nearly related to ancestral forms in 
the Lance. Didelphiid marsupials are also present. 

Similarly the reptiles all belong to families that 
originated in Belly River or Pierre time (Upper 
Cretaceous) or earlier. The Choristodera ( Oham.pso
saurus) became extinct in basal Eocene time. Note
worthy is the absence of the prevailing Tertiary 
families of chelonians (Emydidae, Testudinidae), 
which, with the modernized mammals, first appear in 
the lower Eocene. 

On comparing the life of the Puerco with that of 
the Lance we find a mammalian fauna that indicates 
no very wide gap in time-a fauna that is somewhat 

more ancient than the Torrejon and known Fort 
Union, also more ancient than the Cernaysian and 
upper Thanetian of France. It is therefore probable 
that the Puerco corresponds with the lower Thanetian 
of France, but its life has no known equivalent either 
in Europe or in this country. 

The opinion of Cope that the ancestry of the 
modernized mammals should be sought among these 
Puerco forms lacks adequate confirmation. The op
posite opinion-that the Puerco mammals are not 
ancestral to the modern mammals-was developed by 
Osborn (1893.82, 1894.89) when he applied to them 
the name Mesoplacentalia (Meseutheria), indicative of 
their archaic or Mesozoic characteristics. They repre
sent the first known adaptive radiation of the placen
tals into archaic flesh eaters and herbivores. We note 
the presence of three families of archaic Carnivora 
(Creodonta) and remote relatives (Psittacotherium) of 
the Edentata. Among the archaic ungulates we find 
one varied family (Periptychidae) of the Amblypoda 
(Taligrada) and two families (Phenacodontidae, Mio
claenidae) of the Condylarthra. 

Puerco sedimentation and physiography.-The Puerco 
formation is not separated from the overlying Torrejon 
formation by any lithologic or stratigraphic break. 
(Sinclair and Granger, 1914.1, p. 308.) The absence 
of erosional unconformity between the Puerco and 
Torrejon was also observed by Gardner (1910.1, pp. 
722-723) and by Bauer (1916.1, p. 277). That the 
Puerco and Torrejon formations represent a very 
long period of geologic time is demonstrated by the 
recorded 6,000 feet of Fort Union sediments, which 
have yielded the Torrejon fauna alone; and, like the 
Fort Union, they represent a very long period of uniform 
conditions of climate and sedimentation. The pres
ence of fish, crocodiles, turtles (Trionyx), and other 
genera in the same strata with the bones of mammals 
and at the same level shows conclusively that these 
deposits were formed by water. That the streams 
were of low gradient is shown by the complete absence 
of pebbles in the Puerco and by the wide horizontal 
extent of some of the clay bands. Bogs, apparently 
formed in back waters in the channels, were filled with 
accumulations that preserved impressions of the leaves 
of figs (Ficus), plane trees (Platanus), poplars (Populus), 
relatives of the bread fruit (Artocarpus), and numerous 
shrubs (Paliurus, Viburnum). The quantity and vari
ety of these plant remains, together with the abundant 
1arge drift logs in the clays, indicate a heavy growth 
of vegetation along the streams. The species of Ficus: 
Paliurus, Viburnum, and Artocarpus are also found in 
the Denver and Raton formations of eastern Colorado; 
and other species indicate Fort Union age (Knowlton, 
cited by Sinclair and Granger, 1914.1, p. 306). The 
mode of occurrence of the fossils in the still-water 
clays and occasionally in the river-channel sandstones 
shows that some of the skeletons may have been 
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washed into the streams during heavy rains and 
scattered by the action of crocodiles, carnivores, tur
tles, and fish. Other skeletons show traces of gnaw
ing, probably by small Ptilodontidae, which proves 
that many of the bones lay for some time on the surface 
of the ground before reaching the streams or being 
covered in flood time by water-borne sediments. 

ZONES 3 AND 4: DELTATHERIUM AND PANTOLAMBDA ZONES 

[Torrejon and Fort Union faunas; in part Thanetian of Europe] 

The mammals of the Torrejon formation of north
western New Mexico, whose remains are found in a 
stratum about 250 feet above the base of the Puerco 
mammal-bearing level, are somewhat larger, con
siderably more diversified (perhaps because more fully 
known), and of slightly more progressive type. They 
show very close affinity to the Fort Union mammals of 
Montana and some affinity to the Cernaysian forms 
discovered in the conglomerat de Cernay, near Rheims, 
France. 

The multituberculates, which occur in the Holarctic 
region in upper Triassic (Rhaetic) time, now make 
their last appearance abundantly; of the Ptilodonti
dae, Ptilodus (or Neoplagiaulax) is found in New 
Mexico, Montana, and Cernay; the large Polymasto
don that distinguishes the upper Puerco zone does 
not recur. 

Here also are five families of archaic carnivores 
(Creodonta), among which, in the Miacidae, there is a 
genus (Didymictis) which appears to lead through the 
civet and doglike forms of the lower and middle 
Eocene into forms related to the modern Carnivora. 
Among the three Torrejon families of Insectivora the 
existing Centetidae (tenrecs) are possibly related to 
the genus Palaeoryctes, a very primitive form resem
bling the modern Cape golden moles ( Chrysochloris of 
South Africa, Necrolestes of South America). The 
ancestors of the modern edentates are highly diversi
fied (Edentata, Ganodonta) and include slothlike 
animals, indicative of present or former migrations 
into South America. Of the families of archaic ungu- , 
lates two (Phenacodontidae and MioclaPnidae) repre- , 
sent the Condylarthra, and two (Periptychidae and 
Pantolambdidae) represent the Amblypoda. Of the 
Amblypoda Pantolambda cavirictus, which is also 
found in the Fort Union, is very characteristic. Of 
the bearlike Creodonta (Arctocyonidae) Olaenodon 
ferox, which is closely related to the Arctocyon of the 
Thanetian of France, occurs also in the Fort Union 
of Montana. 

Most of these mammals of the Torrejon, like those 
of the Puerco, were ancient adaptive radiations of 
the Mammalia. They were small-brained, had de
fective foot structure, and were unfitted to compete 
with the ancestors of the modernized mammals, 
which begin to appear immediately above the Notho
dectes zone. Six families approached extinction at the 

end of the Torrejon-the Plagiaulacidae of the Multi
tuberculata; the Oxyclaenidae of the Carnivora; the 
Conoryctidae of the Edentata; the Periptychidae and 
Pantolambdidae of the Ambyploda (which, however, 
are related to the succeeding coryphodons); and the 
Mioclaenidae of the Condylarthra. The Plagiaula
cidae and Oxyclaenidae, however, survive into the 
early Wasatch, the Periptychidae into the "Tiffany 
beds." Torrejon time thus ends with the extinction 
of a large number of families of archaic mammals, 
though several families survived, passing into the 
succeeding lower Eocene. 

Unconformities of the Torrejon with the underlying 
Puerco have not been found. (Sinclair and Granger, 
l914.1, p. 312; also Gardner, 1910.1, p. 722, and Bauer, 
L916.1, pp. 273-277.) There is no doubt about the 
aqueous origin of either the Puerco or the Torrejon 
deposits. The Torrejon carries less petrified wood 
than the Puerco, but it contains Unio-bearing beds, 
which occur repeatedly in the gray clays, and abundant 
shells of land mollusks (Pupa), which are found in the 
clays that contain bones of mammals. Lithologically, 
the Torrejon closely resembles the Puerco, except that 
gravels of quartzite, jasper, red shale, etc., occur in 
some of the channel sandstones. Mammals appear 
principally in the zones filled with small rusty calca
reous concretions, which occur in clays that range in 
color from red mottled with green to gray. The upper 
boundary of the Torrej on is everywhere marked by 
the presence of Tetraclaenodon (ancestor of Phena
codus) and of the two amblypods Periptychus rhabdo
don and Pantolambda. The total thickness of the 
Torrejon differs at different places, ranging from 240 
to 660 feet, whereas the approximately contempora
neous Fort Union of Montana, which possibly also 
represents the Puerco, attains a thickness recorded as 
nearly 6,000 feet. 

The top of the Torrejon is in unconformable contact 
with sandstone that indicates a cycle of deposition of 
coarse sediments and alluvial fans, attributed to 
Wasatch time. 

SECOND FAUNAL PHASE (LOWER EOCENE) 

TRANSITIONAL BASAL EOCENE FAUNAS 

ZONE 5: PHENACODUS-NOTHODECTES-CORYPHODON ZONE 

[Base of Wasatch formation of Big Horn Basin, first Wasatch life zone, Big Horn 
A; Cernaysian of Europe] 

The first Wasatch life zone is represented in the 
"Tiffany beds" of southwestern Colorado, in the basal 
part of t.he Wasatch formation (horizon Big Horn 
A=" Clark Fork") of the Big Horn Basin, Wyo., and 
probably in the summit of the Fort Union formation 
of Montana. In southwestern Colorado, near the 
headwaters of the San Juan, are the "Tiffany beds" 
of Granger, which contain a fauna characterized by 
the last appearance of Periptychus and by the first 
appearance of Phenacodus and of Ooryphodon, a genus 
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characteristic of the Sparnacian of France. Notho
dectes of the "Tiffany beds" is partieularly interest
ing because of its structural affinity to Plesiadapis 
of the Cernaysian of France. The multituberculates 
are represented in Wyoming by Ptilodus ("Sand 
Coulee" and "Clark Fork"?). Of the four specimens 
of ptilodontids f.rom Wyoming, one found by Granger 
was from the Big Horn B horizon ("Sand Coulee 
beds"). Three found by Stein were probably from 
the same horizon but may ha.ve been from the under
lying Big Horn A horizon (the "Clark Fork beds"). 
Undoubtedly ptilodontids oecur in the "Clark Fork," 
but we can not furnish any positive evidence (W. 
Granger, 1919). 

This man1mal fauna as a whole actually resembles 
that of the Torrejon more closely than that of the 
lowest overlying horizon (Big Horn B, "Sand Coulee") 
of the Wasatch. A significant discovery in the No
thodectes zone is Zanycterie, a bat showing affinities 
with the vampires (Phyllostomatidae) of South 
America. 

The Nothodectes zone ("Tiffany" and "Clark Fork") 
is basal Eocene, as indicated by the absence of the 
four orders' Primates, Perissodactyla, Artiodactyla, 
Rodentia; it is lower Eocene, as indicated by the 
presence of Phenacodus and Ooryphodon. 

The mammalian life of the "Clark Fork" beds in 
the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming, to the north, is very 
similar (Granger, 1914.1, p. 204) to that of the "Tif
fany beds" in Colorado. These "Clark Fork beds," 
500 feet in thickness, are characterized by the pre
dominance of the Condylarthra (Phenacodus and Ec
tocion), remains of which constitute three-fourths of 
the fossils collected from them. The amblypod un
gulates are represented by Coryphodon and by the 
first appearance of an animal (Eobathyopsis) ancestral 
to Bathyopsis, of the Wind River formation, which in 
turn is ancestral to the horned Uintatherium of the 
Bridger formation. Among the Reptilia is the last 
surviving Ohampsosaurus from the Fort Union and 
the Cretaceous, a distinctively basal Eocene type. 

EARLY EOCENE TIME 

General correlation.-Lower Eocene (Wasatch) time 
began, it may be said, with the first appearance of 
Coryphodon and Phenacodus in the "Clark Fork" and 
"Tiffany beds" described above as the Phenacodus
Nothodectes-Ooryphodon zone, in which is found the first 
phase of the Coryphodon fauna. The modernization 
occurred later, in the "Sand Coulee beds" (Eohippus 
zone), which overlie the "Clark Fork." 

The Sparnacian of Europe is broadly parallel with 
part of the Wasatch formation ( Coryphodo?{ zone) of 
America. It is typified in France by the deposits of 
Soissons, Meudon, and V augirard; in England by the 
Woolwich beds, which contain a rich flora. In these 
fluviomarine, lagoon, and lacustrine deposits of Europe 
mammals are rare, and homotaxis with America is 

afforded through the large coryphodons, the perisso
dactyl Lophiodon, and the creodonts Palaeonictis and 
Pachyaena. This sparse European fauna, which in its 
early stages lacks Equidae (Hyracotherium), has almost 
a counterpart in that of the Nothodectes zone of the 
Rocky Mountain region. 

The two upper zones of the lower Eocene (Wasatch) 
are correlated with the Ypresian of Europe. 

Wasatch and Sparnacianfloras.-According to Berry 
(1914.1, p. 148) the earliest Eocene beds of Europe 
(Sparnacian and Ypresian stages) contain the flora 
found in the Oldhaven, Woolwich, and Red beds of 
England, largely unstudied, and the small flora from 
the Paris Basin recently described. The Woolwich 
beds have yielded the fig (Ficus), the locust (Robinia), 
the tulip tree (Liriodendron), and Grevillea, a pro
teaceous plant now confined to Australia. Berry 
believes (letter to the author, April 1, 1918) that in 
lower Wasatch time the Fort Union flora persisted over 
the Rocky Mountain basin region. This belief implies 
that the climate was then prevailingly warm-temperate 
but that there were occasional incursions of trees of 
subtropical type. 

Sedimentation during Wasatch time.-As the Sparna
cian stage of Europe, which is equivalent to part of the 
Wasatch, derives its name from Epernay (Latin Spar
nacum), so the Wasatch stage of mammalian life 
derives its name from the typical Wasatch group of 
Hayden in western Wyoming, a single mammal-bearing 
member of which is the Knight formation (Veatch, 
1907.1), 1,750 feet in thickness, containing Cope's 
types of Eohippus index, E. vasacciensis, Phenacodus 
primaevus, Ooryphodon radians, C. semicinctus, C. 
latipes. These species of mammals do not represent 
the oldest Wasatch fauna; they are of the same age as 
the species found at the "Lysite" horizon (life zone 
No.8) of the Big Horn Basin. 

Among the chief sources of Wasatch mammals are 
the following: 

1. Knight formation (Veatch), top of typical Wasatch 
group (Hayden), southwestern Wyoming; red and 

Feet 

yellow sandy clays _____________________________ 1, 750 
2. Wasatch formation, Big Horn Basin, Wyo.; red, 

brown, and gray sandstones and clays____________ 2, 025 
3. Wasatch formation ("Bitter Creek" of Powell and 

"Vermilion Creek" of King), Washakie Basin, 
Wyo.; red and gray clays and sandstones____ 4, 000-5, 500 

4. Wasatch formation of the San Juan Basin, N. 
Mex _________________________________________ 1, 500 

5. Wasatch formation of the Uinta Basin, Utah (White, 
1878)---------------------------------------- 2, 000 

6. Wasatch formation of the Powder River Basin, Pump-
kin Buttes, Wyo ______________________________ 2, 400 

The estimate made by King (1878.1) of the thick
ness of the sediments in the Washakie Basin (4,000-
5,500 feet) is considered high (Granger). It is inter
esting to note that the mean thickness (about 2,300 
feet) of the Wasatch sediments in the six areas listed 
above exceeds somewhat that of the Bridger formation 
(1,875 feet). 
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The earliest Wasatch sediments are those in the 
Big Horn and Clark Fork Basins of northern vVyoming, 
from which we obtain the whole range of lower Eocene 
fossil mammals, beginning with the end of basal 
Eocene time. 

fossils. Douglass found a considerable fauna in the 
Wasatch of the Uinta Basin. Systemodon occurs 
there. Wortman has reported (letters) a Ooryphodon 
from the Wasatch of the Washakie Basin. To the 
south, in the San Juan Basin, there were laid 
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down, over the Torrejon, thick beds of sand 
and fluviatile sediments, which form the New 
Mexico Wasatch. These beds, which are 
divided by Granger (1914.1) into an upper 
("Largo") and a lower ("Almagre ") divi
sion, have a combined thickness of 1,500 feet, 
throughout the greater part of which mam
malian fossils are found. These Wasatch beds 
in New Mexico have n1uch the same general 
appearance as the Wasatch in other localities, 
consisting of red, gray, and ocherous bands 
of shale and sandstone, without evidence of 
unconformity throughout the series. The n1ost 
recently identified Wasatch sediments are 
those of Pumpkin Buttes, in the Powder 
River Basin, Wyo. 

The correlation of the faunal horizons in 
these sedimentary areas by the species of 
mammals which they contain was determined 
with remarkable precision by the American 
Museum expedition under Granger, as shown 
in the accompanying table (p. 67). 

vVasatch physiographic and climatic condi-
. tions favorable to modernized fauna.-All the 

Wasatch sediments indicate a profound and 
somewhat abrupt change in the physiographic 
and climatic conditions of the mountain-basin · 
region from those that prevailed during Fort 
Union, Puerco, and Torrejon time. In general, 
still-water sedimentation in level forests and 
lagoons ceased. Fluviatile, flood-plain, fluvial
fan, and channel deposits containing a larger 
percentage of coarser materials were wide
spread. There is evidence of open stretches 
of country exposing sand, gravel, and clay, 
subject to occasional desiccation and aridity. 

The Wasatch of the Big Horn Basin repre
sents the filling of an intermontane trough of 
downwarp. (Sinclair and Granger, 1912.1, 
p. 66.) ~1aterials were transported by streams 

FrGURE 44.-Columnar section of Cretaceous and Eocene sediments ex- from the surrounding mountains, as shown by 
posed along Bear River near Evanston, in extreme southwestern the lithology of the gravel, sand, and clay. The 
Wyoming (No.3, fig. 35), showing the typical-Wasatch group of Hayden 
(1869). Chiefly after A. c. Veatch (1907.1) underlying Fort Union was uplifted before 

sedimentation began, and the synclinal basin 
J\1ammals similar to those in zone 8 (Eohippus, Phenacodus, Heptodon, and Coryphodon) occur 

in a narrow fossiliferous stratum which may be referred to the H~ptodon- Corvphodon-Eohippus 
zone. Above are Green River and Bridger beds; below are 4,600 feet of beds (without mammals) 
belonging to the Wasatch group (Fowkes and Alroy formations), which are underlain by the 
Evanston formation, containing Fort Union plants, and the Adaville formation, containing 
:Montana plants and invertebrates. The author of this monograph regards the Evanston 
formation as uppermost Cretaceous. 

was inclosed more or less completely to the east, 
south, and west by anticlinal mountains. 
Erosion from the mountain rocks represents 
all the men1bers of the typical section from 
the Archean to the Fort Union, usually 

Similar heavy and continuous sedimentation also 
occurred during Wasatch time, in both the northern 
and the southern Uinta region, in the Bridger and 
Washakie Basins on the north, and in the great Uinta 
Basin south of the mountains. Few of these vast 
masses of sediment have thus far yielded mammalian 

by stream transportation and deposition in river 
channels and over broad flood plains. No beds of 

• volcanic ash have been found, nor is there evidence 
of transportation by wind. The deposits of clay show 
a more or less regular alternation of red and bluish
gray layers, ·which n1ay be due to climatic changes. 
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The excess of iron salts in the red clays may have 
accumulated and oxidized to hematite during dry 
climatic cycles; the blue clays were probably deposited 
in a moister climate, which is less favorable to the 
concentration and oxidation of the iron. Sin1ilar 
alternations of red and blue clays in the desert basins 
of Lop and of Sewistan have been described by Hunt
ington, who also associates the colors with the recur
rence of moist and arid climatic cycles. Sinclair and 
Granger (1914.1) ascribe the color banding of the 
Wasatch and Wind River clays to a similar cause-the 
alternation of moist and dry climatic conditions-but 

. they have not found any other evidence ~f excessive 
aridity, the fauna of the red and blue bands being 
the same. The fact that the blue clays of theW asatch 
are here and there lignitie and are at some places 
associated with skeletal remains suggests that they 
may have been formed during cycles of rather abun
dant rainfall, when. the surface of the intermontane 
basin was prevented from drying out rapidly. That 
these climatic and physiographic conditions were not 
local is shown by similar color banding in the Wasatch 

of all the mountain-basin regions. The name "Ver
milion Creek" was applied by King to the Wasatch 
because of the red color of the rocks through which 
that creek flows in southern Wyoming and north
western Colorado. 

~t[icroscopic examination of the feldspars in the 
Wasatch deposits of the Big Horn Basin does not favor 
the idea of luxuriant subtropical forests and a warm, 
humid climate, with the formation of a deeply decayed 
humus, but rather suggests a dry, not necessarily arid 
climate, with rapid changes of temperature, favorable 
to splintering of the ledges of hard rock; rapid trans
portation of the fragn1ents for short distances; and 
burial of these beyond reach of carbonated waters. 

A cursorial ungulate fauna.-This conception of a 
drier lower Eocene climate in the basins during 
Wasatch time accords with the successive appearance 
in this region of four families of the modernized types 
of perissodactyl mammals-horses, tapirs, lophio
donts, and titanotheres-with light, cursorial limb 
and foot structure adapted to rapid locomotion and 
wide seasonal migration. 

Correlation of lower Eocene life zones of Wyoming and New Mexico (after Granger, with modifications) 

Epoch New Mexico (Wasatch
"Largo" and "Almagre") 

" Largo " (typic a 1) . 
Eohippus, Menis
cotherium, Am
hloctonus. 

"Almagre" (typical). 
Eohippus, Anaco
don. 

Unconformity be-
tween Wasatch and 1 

Torrejon. In south
ern Colorado "Tif
fany" (typical). 
No perissodactyls. 

Torrejon. No peris
sodactyls. Fauna 
more p r i m i t i v e 
than in "Clark 
Fork." 

Evanston (typical Wasatch) 

Green River. 

Knight (typical). 
Heptodon, Eohip
pus. 

Wind River Basin (typical I 
Wind River) 

Lambdotherium zone 
("Lost Cabin"; 
typical). Hy
rachyus, Eotita
nops, Lambdothe
rium, Heptodon, 
Eohippus, Menis-1 
cotherium. 

Heptodon zone ("Ly
site"; typical) . 
Heptodon, Eohip
pus. 

Big Horn and Clark Fork Basins Remarks 

-------------·1-----------------

Lambdotherium zone ("Lost 
Cabin"). Lambdothe
rium, Heptodon, Eo
hippus, Ambloctonus. 

Heptodon zone ("Lysite"). 
Heptodon, Eohippus, 
Anacodon. 

Systemodon zone ("Gray 
Bull," typical). Syste
modon, Eohippus. 

End of lower Eocene. 

First titauotheres ap
pear. 

First lophiodonts ap
pear. 

First tapirs appear. 

_____________________ , First horses appear. 

Eohippus zone ("Sand Cou- j 
lee," typical). Eohippus 
(abundant), etc., first ar
tiodactyls, rodents, and 
primates. 

Arrival of modern-
ized mammals. 

-~~~~~~~~~- ?~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~ 

Phenacodus zone ("Clark 
Fork"; typical). No 
pcrissodactyls, artiodac
tyls, rodents, or primates. 
Fauna more advanced 
than in Torrcjon. 

End of basal Eocene. 

Archaic m a m m a 1 s 
only. 
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A very significant fact, clearly presented in the table 
on page 67, is that these small, light-limbed, cursorial 
ungulates appear not simultaneously but at successive 
horizons. At the lowest level are the horses (Eohip
pus); at a higher level the pseudotapirs (Systemodon); 
at a still higher level the lophiodonts (Heptodon); and 
then, toward the end of the lower Eocene, the titano
theres (Lambdotherium). 

Habitat of Wasatch mammals.-The conditions that 
prevailed in Wasatch time have been determined very 
interestingly by Loomis in his "Origin of the Wasatch 
deposits" (1907. 1, pp. 356-364). In adaptation to 
various habitats the known species of vertebrates are 
divided as follows: Aerial, 3 per cent; cursorial, 
terrestrial, and arboreal, 75 per cent; amphibious, 12 
per cent; aquatic, 10 per cent. The light-limbed 

horse, Eohippus, typical of a plains 
or partly open country, alone makes 
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of all these animals indicate dry rather 
than swampy or forested land, because 
they are more slender than those of 
the modern tapir. On the other hand, 
the coryphodons were certainly marsh 
dwellers and perhaps in part strean1 
dwellers. The small percentage of 
species of truly aquatic animals, such 
as crocodiles, fishes, and turtles, whose 
remains are mingled with those of the 
prevailing land animals, probably be
came stranded in lagoons far from the 
rivers. The presence in the rivers of 
rather large fishes is shown by there
mains of the large Clastes. Remains 
of river-living turtles (Trionyx) have 
also been found in the Wasatch. 

LOWER EOCENE FAUNAL ZONES 

ZONE 6: EOHIPPUS-CORYPHODON ZONE 

[Second Wasatch life zone, Big Horn B; lower Sparnacian 
of Europe) 

FIGURE 45.-Generalized section through Upper Cretaceous and basal and 
lower Eocene deposits near Pumpkin Buttes, Powder River Valley, Wyo. 
(~o. 12, fig. 35) 

Be 1 ow the Eohippus- Ooryphodon 
zone in the Clark Fork Basin of Wyo
nling lies the first Wasatch life zone 
(Phenacodus- ~P.Tothodectes- Ooryphodon 
zone) described on pages 64-66. 
Near the head of the Big Sand 

Adapted from C. H. Wegemann (1917.1). 

Though the results of our observations n1ay be Inodi
fied by further discoveries the successive rather than 
simultaneous appearance of these advancing waves of 
perissodactyl migration is what a study of modern 
migrations should lead us to expect. All these animals, 
as shown elsewhere in this monograph, have similar 
cursorial foot structure, which indicates extensive areas 
of dry land and open meadow, in which the s1nall, 
defenseless Herbivora could easily escape the attacks of 
the Carnivora. 

Coulee, on the Clark Fork of the Yellowstone, which 
adjoins the Big Horn River basin on the west, 
is a series of about 200 feet of red-banded shales, 
which overlie the Phenacodus zone ("Clark Fork 
beds," transition basal Eocene) and contain a mam
malian fauna that is radically different from that of 
the underlying "Clark Fork." These beds (the 
"Sand Coulee beds" of Granger) mark the first appear
ance in the Rocky ~1ountain basin region of four 
modernized orders of mammals-the lemuroids, 
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rodents, artiodactyls, and perissodactyls. Of the 
Perissodactyla only one family occurs, the Equidae, 
represented by a primitive specific form of Eohippus 
(E. borealis). There are two or possibly three species 
of Eohippus in these "Sand Coulee beds," which are 
not yet .separable from the species found in the" Gray 
Bull" horizon above. Here also occurs Palaeanodon, 
an ancestral armadillo, which left descendants in lower 
and middle Eocene time. 

This lower Eocene horizon, described by Granger 
(1914.1, p. 205), appears to constitute the beginning 
of Sparnacian time in the Rocky Mountain region. It 
contains the oldest known modernized fauna (perisso
dactyls, artiodactyls, rodents, etc.) found in America. 
The antiquity of these beds is indicated by the last 
recorded appearance of the primitive order Multi
tuberculata, as represented by remains of Ptilodus? sp. 
The horizon is· also distinguished by th~ absence of 
tapirs (Systemodon). Here occur the first known 
species of the prin1itive lemuroid N otharctidae (Pely
codus) and the peculiar ungulate Hyopsodus, now re
garded as a condylarth. No other exposures con
taining this very primitive Wasatch fauna have thus 
far been discovered. 

ZONE 7: SYSTEMODON-CORYPHODON-EOHIPPUS ZONE 

[Third Wasatch life zone, Big Horn C; upper Sparnacian of Europe] 

The " Gray Bull beds " of Granger ( 1914.1, pp. 203, 
204), in the Big Horn Wasatch, lie at a horizon that 
is distinguished by the presence of the earliest tapirs
the pseudo tapirs (Systemodon). These beds were at 
first called the Ralston,9 a name that had been pre
occupied. They are exposed pxincipally in the Clark 
Fork and Big Horn Basins south of the Yellowstone 
(Pl. V, B) and are at least 600 feet thick. They may be 
correlated with part of the "Almagre" of the Wasatch 
of New Mexico. As this is the first appearance of the 
tapirs, and as their remains are mingled with those 
of horses, this horizon may be known as the Syste
modon-Ooryphodon-Eohippus zone. These· beds are 
exposed chiefly along the south side of Greybull 
River, where they extend over many miles. From 
this horizon was made the larger part of Cope's col
lection from the lower Eocene of the Big Horn 
Basin, including the classic skeleton of Phenacodus 
primaevus, as well as the skeleton o~ P. copei 10 and 
that of Eohippus, besides many species of Ooryphodon. 
One of the most common forms is the pseudotapir 

i "Ralston" was the name given by Sinclair and Granger (1912) to the Clark 
Fork beds. "Clark Fork" was substituted by Granger (1914) because "Ralston" 
bad been previously used otherwise. Sinclair and Granger (1912) referred the beds 
between the "Lysite" and the "Ralston" to the "Knight" formation. Granger 
(1914) separated the" Knight beds" into two horizons, which he called" Gray Bull" 
and "Sand Coulee." The "Gray Bull" and the overlying "Lysite" of Buffalo 
Basin constitute the "Big Horn Wasatch" of Cope and Wortman. The "Gray 
Bull" is exposed almost entirely in the Big Horn Basin, although a small area of it 
overlies the" Sand Coulee" beds at the bead of Big Sand Coulee in the Clark Fork 
Basin (Granger, 1919). 

1 tThe type of Phenacodus wortmani is from Wind River. Cope's reference of the 
small Big Horn skeleton to this species is not correct. Granger (1915) renamed the 
skeleton P. copei. 

Systemodon, which includes the species S. tapirinum, 
and it is noteworthy that this genus, which is in
directly related to true tapirs, does not appear in 
the overlying beds. 

ZONE 8: HEPTODON-CORYPHODON-EOHIPPUS ZONE 

[2ourth Wasatch life zone, Big Horn D and Wind River A; lower Ypresian of Europe] 

To zone 8 belong the "Lysite beds" (Pl. V, A) of 
the Big Horn Basin Wasatch, Wyoming (Big Horn D); 
the lower level of the Wind River formation (Wind 
River A); a part of the Knight formation of the typical 
Wasatch group; and parts of the "Almagre" and 
"Largo" of the New Mexico Wasatch. In this life 
zone Heptodon takes the place of Systemodon, which 
disappears or is not thus far recorded. The grace
ful lophiodont Heptodon appears at the very summit 
of the underlying "Gray Bull beds," is abundant in 
the "Lysite," and continues into the "Lost Cabin," 
its presence being one. of the means of correlating the 
fauna of these beds with that of the typical Wasatch 
group in the Knight formation. This Knight fauna 
occurs in the Ooryphodon-bearing layer, which Cope 
describes as 500 feet above the base of this division 
of the typical Wasatch of the Evanston region, or 
about the middle third of the formation according to 
Granger. 

The typical Heptodon zone ( = "Lysite") of the 
Wind River beds, 350 feet in thickness, is distinguished 
by the absence of titanotheres (Lambdotherium, 
Eotitanops), which are very abundant in the super
imposed "Lost Cabin beds." The "Lysite" or 
Heptodon zone in the Big Horn Basin is 400 feet thick. 
.Anacodon, one of the arctocyonid creodonts, which 
has flattened or pavement-like teeth, is characteristic 
of the Heptodon zone. This zone is faunistically but 
not lithologically separated from the overlying Lamb
dotherium zone. 

ZONE 9: LAMBDOTHERIUM-EOTITANOPS-CORYPHODON ZONE 

[Fifth Wasatch life zane, Big Horn E, Wind River B, and Huerfano A; upper 
Ypresian of Europe) 

Geology and fauna.-To zone 9 belong the typical 
Wind River of Hayden and of Cope in the Wind 
River Basin, Wyo. (=the "Lost Cabin" of Granger 
and Sinclair); the "Lost Cabin" (Granger) of the 
Big Horn Basin Wasatch; part of the "Largo beds" 
(Granger) of the San Juan Wasatch of New Mexico; 
part of the Green River lacustrine formation of 
Wyoming; and the lower level of the Huerfano for
mation (Hills) of Colorado or Huerfano A. This is 
the typical Wind River life of all the literature of 
Cope. (See Pl. VI.) 

The Lambdotherium life zone is distinguished by the 
arrival in the Rocky Mountain basin region of the 
first titanotheres which are abundantly represented ' -
in remains of the smaller, cursorial Lambdotherium 
and the larger, mediportal Eotitanops. It includes the 
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S ystemodon primaevus 
Eohippus borealis 

Coryphodon testis 
Oxyaena gu/o 

Pachyaena gigantea 
Phenacodus cope/ 

Esthonyx 
Coryphodon 
Nothodecfes 

Ecfocion 
PHenacodus (predominant) 

FIGURE 46.-Composite section of the Eocene deposits of the Big Horn and Clark Fork Basins, Wyo. 

This section contains the entire Big Horn Basin Wasatch of Cope's descriptions, which is now divided into very clearly defined 
ascending life zones, as follows: 5, Phenacodu:s-Nothodectes-Corvphodon zone; 6, Eohippu:s-Corvphodon zone: 7. Systemodon-Corvpho· 
don-Eohippus zone; 8, Heptodon- Corvphodon-Eohippus zone; 9, Lambdotherium-Eotitanops- Corvphodon zone. A few characteristic 
species of mammals from each horizon are indicated in the right-band column. Chiefly after Granger (1918). 
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last surviving species of Ooryphodon and of the con
dylarth Phenacodus among the archaic ungulates. 
The presence of the condylarth Meniscotherium 
serves to correlate the Wind River with the upper 
levels ("Largo beds") of the Wasatch of New Mexico. 

While the Wind River life on the whole represents 
a continuation of that of the preceding stages of the 
Wasatch, with which it possesses several genera and 
eleven species in common, it also includes nine new 
genera that survive in the Bridger formation of 
middle Eocene time. The Wind River marks the 
end of the lower Eocene, the last period of certain 
highly distinctive lower Eocene forms like Oory
phodon, but it is also prophetic of the middle Eocene 
in the presence of lemuroids like Notharctus, Anapto-

somewhat like a slender, diminutive tapir in body 
proportions. In skull structure and dentition Eoti
tanops foreshadows the true titanotheres of the 
middle Eocene; its feet are more slender than those of 
its successors, and it was doubtless a more agile animal. 

The special life conditions surrounding these early 
titanotheres are more fully set forth in the descriptions 
of the Wind River titanotheres in Cpapter V, section 3. 

Olimate and physiography during the deposition of 
the Wind River and Green River sediments.-For Wind 
River life in general the reader is referred to section 3 
of this chapter. Here we may speak of the whole 
basin region. 

While fluviatile and flood-plain sediments were 
being deposited in the Wind River Basin of northern 

Cabin" locality, on the north side of Alkali Creek about 
Cabin, Wind River Basin, Wyo. 

Lambdotlmium·Eotitanops· CoryJJhodon zone (Wind River B) . A characteristic view of the red·banded beds that have yielded t he greater part of 
the fauna of the Lambdotherium zone. (Compare Pl. VI, B .) After Granger (1910.1), Am. Mus. negative 17792. 

morphus, and Shoshonius; of true doglike or civet-like 
carnivores like Viverravus and Vulpavus; or of rodents 
like Sciuravus and Paramys. Remains of Equidae 
are rather rare and are represented by several species 
of Eohippus, of which E. venticolus is the most pro
gre sive, and those of titanotheres, especially Lamb
dotherium, are very abundant. 

Lambdotherium, one of the earliest titanotheres, 
was a small, light-limbed form, about the size of a 
coyote ( Oanis Zatrans). It represents a distinct 
cursorial side branch of the titanothere family, re
sembling the contemporary horses and lophiodonts 
in its light limb and foot structure. Eotitanops 
("the dawn titanothere ") was a true and very primi
tive titanothere about the size of a sheep (Ovis aries), 

Wyoming there lay to the south a large, shallow lake, 
covering about 5,000 square miles, in which were 
deposited 800 feet of impure limestone at the base, 
followed by about 1,200 feet of thin, fissile calcareous 
shale. (King, 1878.1, p . 381.) The deposition of 
these lake sediments (Green River) began near the 
end of Wasatch time. They contain abundant and 
well-preserved remains of insects and fishes. The 
presence of sting-rays and other fishes of marine or 
coastal type indicates that these originally marine 
forms had become landlocked, as did the existing 
marine survivors in the Caspian Sea and Lake Titicaca. 
Many of the fishes of the Green River shales are related 
to forms now found chiefly in the southern continents, 
especially South America. 
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Green River forests.-Our present knowledge of the 
Green River flora, which, according to Berry (1914.1, 
p. 164) was mid-Eocene, indicates a considerably 
warmer climate than that of the basal Eocene Fort 
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forests differed from the tropical forests of the Georgia 
coast in the presence of genera like flex, Juglans, 
Myrica, Planera, Quercus, Rhus, Salix, and Zizyphus, 
most of which are temperate types. Thus the Green 
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FIGURE 48.-Section through the Wind River formation (lower Eocene) near Lost Cabin, Wind River Basin 
Wyo. (No. 5, fig. 35) 

A complete list of genera from each horizon is given in the right-hand column. First appearance of the primitive titanotheres Lambdotherium 
and Eotitanops. Chiefly after Granger (1910.1) and Sinclair and Granger (1911.1). 

Union, for it includes such types as Acrostichum and 
Arundo, which are also represented in the contempo
raneous Eocene flora of Georgia, as well as the genera 
Ficus and Sapindus. The· Green River lake-border 

River exhibits a commingling of warm-temperate and 
tropical trees such as are now found in subtropical 
forests in regions where there is a mean annual temper
ature of about 14° C., uniform humidity, and an 
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annual rainfall exceeding 200 centimeters. 
is not very different from that found in 
Ypresian of France. 

This flora 
the upper 

These forests are so interesting in respect to the 
environment of the first titanotheres which appeared 
in North America that the principal genera cited by 

(Sinclair and Granger, op. cit., p. 105.) There is 
evidence also of an uplift of the Big Horn Range 
subsequent to the deposition of the Wasatch. In 
the Wind River Basin material washed down from 
the mountains continued to be spread over the basin 
floor by streams until the end of upper Eocene time. 

Berry may be quoted in full. The figures 
appended to the names of the genera 
show the number of species in each genus. 

Acrostichum, 1. 
Alnus, 1. 
Ampelopsis, 1. 
Aralia, 1. 
Arundo, 2. 
Brasenia?, 1. 
Cheilanthes, 1. 
Cissus, 1. 
Cyperus, 1. 
Equisetum, 1. 

Eucalyptus?, 1. Myrica, 1. 
Ficus, 4. Phragmites, 1. 
Ilex, 2. Planera, 2. 
Juglans, 3. Quercus, 2. 
Leguminosites, Rhus, 1. 

1. Saba!, 1. 
Lygodium, 1. Salix, 2. 
Manicaria, 1. Sapindus, 1. 
Musophyllum, Sphaeria, 1. 

1. Zizyphus, 2. 

The Green River flora is the only de
scribed middle Eocene flora known from 
latitude 40°. The nearly contempora
neous Claiborne flora of Georgia shows 
(Berry, op. cit., p. 161) that the main 
elements of the modern flora of tropical 
America reached at least as far north as 
latitude 33° and, in the middle Eocene, 
probably several degrees farther north. 

Wasatch and later events.-In areas that 
lay north of the great lake in this region 
in Wasatch time were laid down the sedi
ments of the Wind River and Big Horn 
Basins, the deposition of which began in 
the first phase of Wasatch time and prob
ably continued into middle Oligocene 
time. (Sinclair and Granger, 1911.1, p. 
85.) The Wind River sandstones in the 
vicinity of the Beaver Divide are stream
channel deposits, probably laid down in 
broad, shifting streams of low gradient 
which flowed across clay-covered fiats, 
into which they sunk their channels or 
over which in seasons of flooding they 
spread coarse detritus. The materials 
composing these sandstones were derived 
from the granites and other pre-Ter
tiary rocks of the surrounding moun
tains. Below the Lambdotherium zone 

FIGURE 49.-Map showing cluster of lower, middie, and upper Eocene sedi
mentary basins in southwestern Wyoming and northern Utah, exhibiting 
parts of areas of the Wasatch, Wind River, Bridger, and Uinta formations 

at other localities, interstratified with Extensiveareasofthe Wasatch are purposely omitted. Alter Osborn and Matthew (1909.321), u. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 361. Arrows show lines along which sections were taken 

Wind River clays and sandstones, there 
are layers of white volcanic tuff, 13 feet thick, in
dicating the presence of active volcanoes. The floor 
of the Big Horn Basin, to the north, was modified 
by erosion that took place subsequent to the main 
uplift of the Big Horn Mountains, which occurred 
after the deposition of the Fort Union formation. 

101959-29- VOL 1--7 

Fluviatile and flood-plain deposition is indicated 
throughout Eocene time. The lignitic shales that 
cap the Lambdotherium zone of the Big Horn Basin, 
containing fresh-water mollusks (Planorbis) and crus
taceans (Entomostraca), are certainly both fluviatile 
and palustrine. 
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TRANSITIONAL LOWER TO MIDDLE EOCENE DEPOSiTS 

HUERFANO FORMATION OF COLORADO (LO WER AND MIDDLE EOCENE) 

While the lacustrine and flood-plain Green River 
and Wind River formations were being deposited in 
Wyoming there were accumulating in southeastern 
Colorado the lower fossiliferous beds of the Huerfano 
formation, described by Hills (1888.1), explored by 
Osborn and Wortman in 1896 and by Oranger and 
Olsen in 1918, and now known as Huerfano A. The 
deposition of this formation apparently began near 
the end of Wasatch time and extended into early 

although part of its fauna is doubtless transitional 
from the summit of the underlying lower Eocene. 

In the upper half of the Huerfano formation (Huer
fano B) are found mammals that are also characteristic 
of the lower Bridger (A). The imperfectly known life 
of the upper level includes the tillodont Trogosus and 
two kinds of small titanotheres, one (Eometarhinus) 
resembling Metarhinus and the other Palaeosyops jon
tinalis of Bridger A; also a horse (Orohippus?) and ani
mals resembling the Bridger genera Hyrachyus, Hyop
sodus, Microsyops, as well as more ancient genera
the creodonts Ambloctonus and Didymictis- which 

FIGURE 50.-Sketch map of the region of the Huerfano and Cuchara formations in southern Colorado 

After Hayden (1880), Hills (1888.1), and Granger (1918). 

Bridger time. Among the mammals of the lower 
Huerfano, which corresponds with the upper Wind 
River (="Lost Cabin"), are the rare Ooryphodon, the 
small-limbed titanothere Lambdotherium, Eohippus, 
Oxyaena, Didymictis, and Heptodon, a purely upper 
Wind River (="Lost Cabin") fauna. 

The whole Huerfano formation is 3,500 feet thick, 
and a large part of it (see fig. 51) lies below horizon 
A. (Granger, 1918.) Huerfano B, although it lies 
immediately above Huerfano A, contains the genus 
Palaeosyops, a distinctive middle Eocene form. Con
sequently Huerfano B is placed at the base of the 
middle Eocene and is correlated with Bridger A, 

suggest a fauna more ancient than that of Bridger B, 
corresponding perhaps with the still unlmown fauna 
of Bridger A. It appears probable that the Huerfano 
will give us a complete faunistic transition between the 
end of Wasatch and the beginning of Bridger B (middle 
Eocene) time. 

WIND RIVER BEDS AND THEIR FAUNA 

The discovery of the geologic section at Beaver 
Divide, between Wind River and Sweetwater River, is 
one of the most significant recently made in the study 
of Rocky Mountain basin geology. Here deposition 
without angular unconformity extends from the third 
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Eomefarh/n us 
Palceosyops 
Eot/fanops 
Eohtppus 
lfyrachyus 
Bathyops/s 
Troqosus 

Otdym/cf/s 
Hesonyx 

Lam6dolhenum 
Eohippus 

Coryphodon 
Phen acodus 

Es thonyx 
0/dymiclis 

Oxyaena 

NO DIAGNOSTIC FOSSI LS 
FROM LOWER LEVELS 

FIGURE 51.-Section of the Huerfano formation in southeastern Colorado as exposed west of 
Gardner, Huerfano Basin 

Thickness 3,500 feet. Near the summit is a Wind River B fauna (Lambdotherium zone), and above that a Bridger A fauna 
(Palaeosyops fontinalis zone). Alter Granger (1918). 
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Oreodon zone 

Oreodon 
Cylindrodon 
Caenopus 
lschyromys 
Poi:'brotherium 

Menodus heloceres 

~~~@.gg·~-------_'iiiiPzaco"dOr;; -7:-orni 
Amynodon ? anft9uus 
Protoreodon 
Camelodon 

Pro f/fanother/um 
\ ________ ---------------

Lanibdotherium zone 

FIGURE 52.-Section of exposures from lower Eocene to lower Oligocene at Green Cove, 
on Beaver Divide, at the southwestern border of the Wind River Basin, Fremont 
County, Wyo. 

Includes deposits in Wind River, Bridger (?), Uinta (?) and White River time. Chiefly after Granger (1910.1). This 
is a most significant section, for the base of the Titanotherium zone (Chadron A) unconformably overlies beds 
originally referred to Uinta C 1 (Diplacodon zone). 
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Wasatch Heptodon-Ooryphodon-Eohippus zone through 
the Wind River Lambdotherium-Eotitanops-Ooryphodon 
zone upward into the Oreodon zone of Oligocene time. 
This is the only undoubted Eocene-Oligocene sedi
ment thus far determined in the Rqcky Mountain 
basin region. Its total thickness is 1,080 feet, and it 
represents relatively slow sedimentation. There is a 
single period of erosional unconformity at the end of 
the upper Eocene. 

The life of the Wind River beds of this section is 
distinctly of upper Wind River ("Lost Cabin") time, 
corresponding with Wind River B and Huerfano A, 
for it includes the titanothere Lambdotherium popo
agicum, a Ooryphodon, two species of Equidae (Eohippus 
craspedotus and E. venticolus), and two species of 
Heptodon (H. calciculus and H . ventorum), which are 
characteristic of closing Wasatch time. The presence 
of remains of garpikes and crocodiles in this fauna 
shows that these deposits were fluviatile and indicates 
that Wind River shales were of flood-plain origin, 
though they include many channel fillings of coarse 
arkose. 

We thus have glimpses of a faunistic period broadly 
corresponding with the lower Ypresian of France, cer
tainly extending from Wyoming to Colorado, and 
probably spreading much more widely in the Rocky 
Mountain and the adjacent Plains region. Though it 
includes surviving members of the older Wasatch life 
and incoming members of the succeeding Bridger life, 
the Wind River and Huerfano life stands directly 
intermediate between these; in fact, the representa
tives of archaic families destined to become extinct 
and those of modernized families destined to populate 
the earth are very nearly balanced, including 21 genera 
(30 species) of archaic mammals and 22 genera (36 
species) of modernized mammals. 

Simultaneously with the decline of the coryphodons 
the uintatheres reappeared in the genus Bathyopsis, 
ancestral to the giant Uintatherium, which character
izes Bridger C and D. 

THIRD FAUNAL PHASE (MIDDLE AND UPPER EOCENE) 

CORRELATION OF AMERICAN ZONES WITH EUROPEAN 

STAGES 

There is strong evidence of uniform and favorable en
vironment and persistent evolution throughout middle 
and upper Eocene time in the Rocky Mountain basin 
region. The changes show progressive modification 
and adaptation rather than breaks by migration or 
extinction. Both the archaic and the modernized 
families increased in size and variety. The surviving 
archaic mammals appear to have flourished and in
creased, especially in size and muscular power. Near 
the very end of Eocene time only two new families of 
quadrupeds appear, the ancestral camels (Camelidae) 

and the creodonts (Oreodontidae), whereas in western 
Europe new families repeatedly appear from the south, 
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east, and north. The general correlation of the Euro
pean stages and the American zones is given on page 78. 
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Correlation of middle Eocene and upper Eocene American life zones and European stages 

Epoch American life zone Approximate European 
stage 

15. Diplacodon-Protitanotherium-Epihippus zone (Uinta C). · Ludian. 
! 

Upper Eocene. 
·--I 

14. Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Washakie B 2, Uinta B 2). 
Bartonian. 

13. Metarhinus zone (Washakie B 1, Uinta B 1) . 

-
' 

12. Uintatherium-Manteoceras-Mesatirhinus zone (Washakie A, Bridger C and 
D). 

Middle Eocene. --- - ·--- Lutetian. 

11. Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohippus zone (Bridger B). 
10. Eometarhinus-Trogosus-Palaeosyops fontinalis zone (Bridger A, Huerfano B). 

TYPICAL BRIDGER FORMATION; MIDDLE EOCENE 
(LUTETIAN AND BARTONIAN OF EUROPE) 

Character of sediments.-The Bridger formation, the 
most important and the most thoroughly explored of 
the Eocene Tertiary, occupies a great area north of 

ditions. The Bridger formation attains its maximum 
thickness of 1,875 feet near the Uinta Mountains and 
thins out northward. Beyond the margins of the 
Green River lacustrine deposits the Bridger overlies 
upper members of the Wasatch group. 

FIGURE 54.-Map showing the Eocene sediments encircling the Uinta Mountains of southwestern Wyoming 
and northern Utah 

Modified after King (1876.1). U, Uinta Basin, typical Uinta formation of King and Marsh . (The area mapped includes older and possibly 
younger rocks than the true Uinta formation-Diplacodon zone.) B, Bridger Basin, typical Bridger formation of Hayden. WK, Washakie 
Basin, typical "Washakie" formation of Hayden. G, Green River formation. W, Typical Wasatch group of Hayden. X, Type locality 
of Corvphodon and associated Wasatch fossils . C, Cretaceous. 

the Uinta Mountains and east of the Wasatch. Unlike 
the Wasatch, the lower Bridger (horizon B) is unique; 
no contemporaneous fossiliferous deposition is known. 
At the base its sediments pass gently into the Green 
River shaJes, and the lower levels of Bridger A show 
gradual transition from lacustrine to flood-plain con-

Unlike the lower Eocene Wasatch and Wind River 
sediments the Bridger is not composed chiefly of 
material derived by erosion from the adjacent moun
tains (Sinclair, 1906.1, p . 278) but consists of great 
series of deposits of volcanic ash and dust, solidified 
into tuffs, which weather into picturesque and in 
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places highly colored "badlands." Apparently the 
greater part if not all of these tuffs were distributed 
from unknown eruptive volcanic centers by wind; but 
at four periods they were deposite~ in great shallow 
playa lakes and partly worked over by stream, delta, 
and flood-plain deposition. From the general absence 
of coarse materials such as would be transported by 
streams of high gradient, it is inferred that the Bridger 
formation accumulated in a relatively level area. 
(Sinclair, 1906.1, p. 279.) 

Exploration of the Bridger formation.-The Bridger 
formation has been explored almost continuously by 
geologists and paleontologists, first by Hayden (1869-
1871), next by King (1878), who regarded the Bridger 
as an ancient lake basin deposit, then by Osborn and 
Scott (1877-1878), and again by Endlich (1879). 
In 1902 the American Museum parties, guided by 
Matthew and Gra:uger, unde; the direction of Osborn,. 

undertook to determine whether the Bridger can be 
divided into a series of life zones. After four years of 
careful geologic field work by Granger and l\1atthew 
(1902-1905), who had at hand the level record of every 
specimen, the Bridger was subdivided lithologically 
and faunistically into five levels, A to E. Bridger A 
is relatively barren. Of these levels A and B were 
grouped into the lower Bridger (Palaeosyops paludosus
Orohippus zone), characterized . by the absence of 
Uintatherium, and C and D, the upper ·Bridger 
( Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus zone), distin
guished by the appearance and great abundance of 
Uintatherium. Similar faunistic surveys in the 
Washakie Basin, east of the Bridger Basin, and 
in the Uinta Basin, south of the Uinta Mountains, 
have given very complete correlation of the local 
subdivisions of the section as follows: 

Correlation of middle and upper (?) Eocene sections of the Uinta, Washakie, and Bridger Basins 

Uinta Basin W ashakic Basin 

I 
Bridger Basin I Life zones 

Uinta C. Absent. I Absent. 
Theoretic zone (No. 16); fauna unknown. 
15. Diplacodon-Protitanotheri urn-Epihippus. 

I 

Uinta B. Washakie B. Bridger E (barren beds). 
14. Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus. 
13. Metarhinus~ 

Uinta A (barren). Washakie A. 
Bridger D. 
Bridger C. 

Bridger B. 

Barren beds. Barren beds. 

I 
Bridger A. 

Volcanic ash deposits.-The petrographic analysis of 
the rocks of the Bridger formation serves to support 
their correlation with the deposits of the Washakie 
Basin, to the east, and of the Uinta Basin, to the south. 
The recognition by Sinclair (1906.1, pp. 273-280) of 
the fact that the entire Bridger series was in large 
part originally volcanic dust and the later careful petro
graphic analysis by Johannsen (1914.1) led to the 
conclusion that the Bridger rocks are largely tuffs, 
perhaps modified in part by sufficient transportation to 
add the numerous grains of quartz they contain, and 
that these grains may be of sedimentary origin, 
although the material of the tuffs is mostly andesitic. 
Johannsen's analysis of the Bridger rocks is essentially 
as follows: 
Bridger D. Irregular grains of quartzite, feldspar, hornblende, 

etc.: dacite tuff. 
Bridger C. Fragments of quartz and hornblende; groundmass of 

glass tuff. 

12. Uintatherium-Manteoceras-Mesat-irhinus. 

11. Palaeosyopc;; paludosus-Orohippus. 

110. Eometarhin us-Trogosus-Palaeosyops fontinalis. 

Bridger B. Smith's Fork; fragments of quartz, feldspar, horn
blende: ?dacite tuff. 

Bridger B. Church Buttes; fragments of quartz, feldspar, etc.: 
altered tuff, probably dacite tuff. 

Bridger A. North of Church Buttes, fragments of quartz, feld
spar, hornblenge. No glass tuff seen. 

Thus the Bridger is composed chiefly of dacite tuff, 
of altered dacite, and of glass tuff containing irregular 
grains of quartz, feldspar, and hornblende, which 
are at some places contained in a groundmass made up 
of entirely coarse angular particles of stringy glass 
full of bubbles. The Huerfano formation of Colorado, 
which is in large part older than the Bridger, is com
posed largely of glass tuff. The deposits in the 
Washakie Basin, east of the Bridger Basin, are com
posed chiefly of dacite and glass tuffs. 

Playa lake deposits .-Conspicuous features of the 
Bridger formation are four hard "white layers,'' 
which were laid down at intervals in the series of heds 
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Some of these "white layers" have been traced over 
many square miles. They are composed of tuffaceous 
shale and marl or of calcareous shale and are in places 
filled with fresh-water shells. They mark periods 
during which the deposition of volcaniy dust was less 
rapid, when the Bridger Basin was temporarily base
leveled and the waters rose into wide, shallow playa 
lakes, in which sedimentation was slow. That these 
four relatively thin ."white layers," which are vari-
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collecting fossil turtles in the Bridger in 1903, he con
cluded that the Bridger deposits were almost solely 
the result of fluviatile and flood-plain action, that this 
basin was a nearly level country, which was probably 
covered with vegetation and well forested. The dis

. tribution of fossil remains in all parts of the Bridger 
area indicates that the animals lived near the places 
wher.e they became buried and that they were chiefly 
such as may inhabit well-wooded regions. The river

channel beds, which are composed of coarse ma
terials, show that streams with rapid currents 
traversed the basin. These streams were bor
dered by swamps in which were formed beds of 
impure lignite, or by fresh-water bays in which 
the shells of fresh-water mussels accumulated. 
The finer deposits indicate shallow, muddy 
bays, in which th~ remains of the larger quad
rupeds are occasionally found in positions 
indicating that they had been mired in a 
standing posture. The old stream channels 
have yielded remains of several species of 

------------------------------------- bowfins (Amiidae), garpikes (Lepidosteus), --{?)-- ~ 
0 

g;:~~~~~~~ and siluroids. Crocodiles were numerous and 
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Ui'ntatheri'um diversified. The reptiles suggest that the (very abundant) 
climate was Floridian, or south temperate, and 

Mesatirhi'nus we may picture a partly open, partly forested Menteoceras 
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country, somewhat similar to the existing 
bayou region of the Mississippi Delta of 
Louisiana. Analysis of the Testudinata by 
Hay (1908.1) has also afforded a clear idea of 
the physiographic conditions in Bridger time. 
The soft-shelled river turtles (Trionychoidea) w 
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Bridger rivers and brooks fairly swarmed 
with these creatures, some of them equal in size 
to the largest existing Asiatic species. There 
are indications of 4 species of the family 
Emydidae (order Cryptodira), as compared 
with the 12 species now living in the Missis
sippi Valley. The genus Baptemys, of the 
sa1ne order, has its nearest relatives at present 

FIGURE 55.-Geologic section of the entire Bridger formation in the in Central America, and a third genus 
Bridger Basin, Wyo. (Anosteira) is reported by Lydekker in the 

Shows the division by the four chief "white layers" and the main divisions by three principal life 
zones-A, Palaeosuops fontinalis zone; B, Palaeosuops paludosus-Orohippus zone; C and D, 
Uintatherium zone_ 

upper Eocene of England. The presence of 
extensive stretches of land is indicated by the 
true land tortoises (Testudinidae) of the genus 

ously known geographically as the "Cottonwood 
white layer," the "Burnt Fork white layer," the 
"Lone Tree white layer," and the" upper white layer," 
correspond with long periods of geologic time is shown 
by the marked faunal differences that separate them, 
which indicate that extensive migration occurred 
before and after the deposition of each of these layers, 
but especially the first, which separates the lower 
from the upper Bridger life zone. 

Life environment in Bridger time.-From observa- ' 
tions made by Hay (1905.1, pp. 327--329) while he was 

Hadrianus, including giant tortoises nearly 3 feet 
long, which probably lived on dry lands bordering 
the sluggish Bridger streams. The ancient Lower 
Cretaceous order Amphichelydia is also represented 
here by four species belonging to two genera. 

The environmental adaptations of the animals of 
the Bridger Basin were classified by Matthew (1901.1, 
pp. 309, 310) as follows: 
Land animals: 

1. Aerial: Remains of birds rare and fragmentary, as in 
nearly all geologic formations. 
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2. Arboreal: Primates, many Carnivora, and some Insec
tivora and Rodentia. Out of 1,007 specimens, belong
ing to 46 genera, 13 genera (184 specimens) were 
certainly arboreal and 11 genera (485 specimens) 
were probably arboreal. 

3. Terrestrial (cursorial and ambulatory): Some of the 
carnivores and all the ungulates (17 genera, 314 
specimens). Also some lizards and chelonians. 

4. Fossorial: Certainly fossorial, 3 genera (8 specimens). 
Some of the insectivores may also have been fossorial. 

5. Amphibious: One insectivore (Pantolestes) (1 genus). 
Probably certain carnivores. 

Water animals: 
6. Fresh-water: Numerous crocodiles, aquatic turtles, 

fish, and fresh-water mollusks. 
7. Marine: No marine animals. Contrast this lack of 

types with the types of fish in the preceding Green 
River formation. 

The Bridger life thus included many arboreal, 
terrestrial, and aquatic forms, the last mostly reptiles, 
fishes, and invertebrates. The slow-moving, ambula
tory quadrupeds form a relatively large proportion of 
the mammals, but the cursorial types, such as the 
Equidae (Orohippus), are relatively rare; also the fos
sorial types. The Bridger life seems to be that of a 
partly forested flood plain. The remains of large 
mammals are so numerous as to indicate abundant 
open, gladed areas, comparable to the partly forested 
and partly open delta regions along certain rivers of 
modern time. 

The foot structure of the Bridger quadrupeds gives 
less certain evidence of an open plains country, 
favorable to cursorial types, than that of the Wasatch 
(lower Eocene) quadrupeds of the same region. 

No impressions of leaves from the Bridger forests 
have been discovered. It is probable that the forests 
of Green River type, described on pages 72-73, per
sisted into Bridger time and that the climate then 
was warm-temperate, almost subtropical. 

The faunal history of the Bridger as a whole shows 
a gradual reduction in the number of archaic mammals 
of Mesozoic stock and a steady increase in the number 
of their competitors among the modernized mammals, 
the numerical relations between these two groups in 
upper Bridger time being as follows: 

Genera Species 
Archaic mammals____________________________ 15 35 
Modernized mammals________________________ 57 146 

72 181 

Duration of the Bridger epoch.-1-iatthew (1909.1), 
following the earlier geologists, believes that the 
lacustrine conditions in Green River time arose from 
the uplift of the Uinta Mountain range, which blocked 
the basin and caused the formation of the great lake 
in which the material that formed Green River shale 
was laid down. As the river gradually cut its way 
through the east end of the Uinta Range the lake 
gave way to the broad Bridger flood plain, in which 
was deposited the volcanic ash washed down from 
the slopes of the Uinta Mountains to the south, and 

the deposit was worked over and sorted by the streams 
that flowed across the plain. The Bridger Basin was 
subject to intermittent overflow, which gave rise to 
large but sha~ow lakes of clear water. If we should 
assume that the Bridger formation occupied one
tenth of total estimated Eocene time-90,000 to 
100,000 years-the fossiliferous beds, which are 1,100 
feet thick, have accumulated at an average rate of 
12 inches per century. This estimate would allow 
110,000 years for the deposition of the Bridger forma
tion exclusive of the "white layers" formed at intervals 
when deposition was arrested. The titanothere re
mains of the Bridger indicate a long period of evolu
tion, but not so long as that of the Chadron (lower 
Oligocene). 

Chief localities and exposures of the Bridger formation in the 
Bridger Basin 

Bridger E: 
Uppermost exposures: 

Sage Creek Mountain. 
Henrys Fork Table. 
Twin Buttes. 

Bridger D: 
Upper exposures: . Level 

Twin Buttes ______________________________ D 1-5 
Spanish John's Meadow ___________________ D 1-5 
Cat Tail Spring___________________________ D 1-5 
Henrys Fork, Burnt Fork post office___ _ _ _ _ _ D 1-5 
Henrys Fork, Lone Tree post office__________ D 1-5 
Summers Dry Creek_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D 1-5 
Henrys Fork HilL ________________________ D 1-5 
Sage Creek Spring ________________________ D 1-5 
Lane Meadow_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D 1-5 

Bridger C: 
Lower exposures: 

Henrys Fork, Lone Tree post office_____ _ _ _ _ _ C 4-5 
Lane Meadow_____________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C 3-5 
Spanish John's Meadow___________________ C 3-5 
Henrys Fork Hill ________________ --.--_____ C 3-5 
Twin Buttes______________________________ C 1-5 
Dry Creek_______________________________ C 1-5 
Henrys Fork, Burnt Fork post office________ C 1-5 
Church Buttes, third bench________________ C 1-3 

Bridger B: 
Upper exposures: 

Cottonwood Creek __ ---- ___________ - Typical B 4-5 
Millersville, 6 miles southeast of____________ B 4-5 
Cottonwood Creek, middle of_______________ B 3 
Grizzly Buttes---------------------------- B 3 
Church Buttes___________________________ B 2-3 

Lower exposures: 
Cottonwood Creek________________________ B 2 
Grizzly Buttes_________________________ Typical B 2 
Exposure B, 5 miles south of Granger_ _ _ _ _ _ _ B 2 
Millersville ______________ --_-_____________ B 1-2 
Cottonwood Corral, Blacks Fork___________ B 1-3 
Exposure A, 5 miles south of Granger_ _ _ _ _ _ _ B 1 
Church Buttes____________________________ B 1 

Bridger A: 
Hams Fork Bluff; Granger to Opal, 25 miles. 
Mouth of Big Sandy Creek (? Palaeosyops fontinalis 

zone). 
Big Muddy exposures between Carter and Granger. 
Blacks Fork Bluffs, east of Granger. 
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ZONE 10: EOMETARHINUS-TROGOSUS-PALAEOSYOPS FONTINALIS ZONE 

[Bridger A and Huerfano B; lower Lutetian of Europe] 

The lower Bridger (Bridger A and B) corresponds 
with the "calcaire grossier superieur" of the Paris 
Basin. The correlation of Bridger A with Huerfano 

of some 200 feet of calcareous shale alternating with 
tuff (Matthew, 1909.1), which are exposed principally 
around the eastern, northern, and western margins of 
the Bridger Basin. It is therefore supposed that 
Bridger A, which passes down into the lacustrine 
Green River shales, is partly of lacustrine, partly of 

FIGURE 56.-Map of the Bridger Basin, Wyo. (No. 8, fig. 35) 

Showing the principal topographic features, Twin Buttes and Henrys Fork Table, and a diagrammatic section or the Bridger formation (A, B, C, D, and E) capped by 
the Bishop ("Wyoming") conglomerate (W). After Matthew and Granger, 1902, 1909. 

B has recently been established through the discovery 
in each of the mammalian species Palaeosyops (Lim
nohyops) jontinalis Cope. (Osborn, 1919.494.) In 
these beds vertebrate fossils are rare and include, 
besides the titanothere above mentioned, remains of 
crocodiles, turtles, and fishes only. Bridger A consists 

' fluviatile origin and is transitional both geologically 
and in its fauna between Green River (upper Wind 
River) and Bridger B time. Sinclair describes this 
horizon as consisting of" buff and pale-green tuffaceous 
shales and sandstones, often containing in enormous 
numbers shells of Paludina and Unio." 
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Manleoceras 
manfeoceras, reT. 

Palaeos yops 
grangen: type 

---------
~ 

? Mesaflrf11nus 
Junius, type 

--------
Palaeosyo,os 

major, neolype 

(?)Limnohyops 
/aevidens, type 
-~------

--------

L/mnohyops 
monoconus 

( Pa/aeosyops 
ron tina/is 

NO MAMMALS 

_-:..-_zone-
- ---=--=--=----

- ----~-------. 

-----
-- ----=--.::..-----------=--

Orolzippus typicus 

GRIZZLY BUTTES"FAUNA 

.NOtharctus 

Harpagolestes 

Hyrachyus agrarius 

lfetacheiromys dasypus 

Oro hippus a:tavus 

TillotJze~rodiens 

FIGURE 57.-Section of the lower part of the Bridger formation in the Bridger Basin, Wyo. (No.8, fig. 35), 
showing the succession of the species of titanotheres and other mammals 

The section is 650 feet thick. The principal geologic features are represented in the center. After the:::Studies of Osborn, Granger, and Matthew. 
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ZONE 11: PALEOSYOPS PALUDOSUS-OROHIPPUS ZONE 

[Bridger B; upper Lutetian of Europe] 

The richly fossiliferow~ deposits belonging to the 
Paleosyops paludosus-Orohippus zone (Bridger B) 
are exposed chiefly in the northern area of the Bridger 
formation, near Fort Bridger, along Blacks Fork and 
its tributaries. They represent a very long period and 
consist of 450 feet of tuffs and sandstones (fig. 4) 
divided into two principal escarpments, which are 
separated by Cottonwood Creek valley. 

In this zone the titanotheres and other mammals 
undergo notable progressive evolution, and there is a 
marked succession of species. (See fig. 57.) 

The succession of the species of titanotheres in 
Bridger B, in descending geologic order, is as follows: 

?Mesatirhinus junius Leidy. 
Palaeosyops major Leidy, hy

potype. 
Limnohyops laevidens Cope, 

type. 
Palaeosyops major Leidy, re

ferred. 
Limnohyops monoconus Os

born, referred. . 

Limnohyops monoconus Os
born, type. 

Limnohyops matthewi Osborn, 
type. 

Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy. 
Palaeosyops paludosus, re

ferred. 
Palaeosyops paludosus, type. 

The "Cottonwood Creek white layer," marking 
the summit of Bridger B, indicates a long period of 
shallow lake flooding of the Bridger Basin during 
which the large amblypod uintatheres and the more 
advanced titanotheres entered the basin. Uintathe
rium is not found in Bridger B, but it occurs at the 
very base of Bridger C, the lowest level of the upper 
Bridger. 

ZONE 12: UINTATHERIUM-MANTEOCERAS-MESATIRHINUS ZONE 

[Bridger C and D, Washakie A, and Uinta A; part of Bartonian of Europe] 

The fauna of zone 12 in the Bridger Basin, which 
includes deposits 725 feet thick (Bridger D, 37 5 feet; 
Bridger C, 350 feet; see fig. 58), may be clearly dis
tinguished from that of zone 11 Oower Bridger= Bridger 
B and A) by its content of the remains of the animals 
listed below: 

Titanotheres: 
Palaeosyops robustus Leidy. 
Palaeosyops copei, type. 
?Telmatherium validum, type. 
Manteoceras manteoceras. 
Mesatirhinus petersoni, type. 
Palaeosyops leidyi, type. 
Limnohyops laticeps, type. 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus, type. 
?Telmatherium cultridens. 

Other mammals: 
Hyrachyus princeps (cursorial rhinoceros). 
Patriofelis ferox (catlike creodont). 
Isectolophus latidens (tapir). 
Uintatherium robust urn (four-horned amblypod). 
N ot.harctus crassus (large lemuroid). 
Pantolestes natans (aquatic insectivore). 
Homacodon vagans (primitive artiodactyl). 
Uintatherium mirabile (amblypod uinta there). 
Oroh.ippus sylvaticus (primitive equine). 

Bridger G.-The lowest beds of the horizon known 
as Bridger 0 are exposed at the foot of Sage Creek 
Mountain, along the southern slope of Henrys Fork 
Table; also at the foot of Twin Buttes and along the 
slopes north of Twin Buttes. They consist of 350 feet 
of gray and greenish-gray tuffs, divided into a lower 
and an upper half by the "Burnt Fork white layer" 
and bounded above by the "Lone Tree white layer." 
After careful analysis of the fauna of Bridger 0, Mat
thew concluded (1909.1, p. 304) that its marked dis-

The species of titanotheres found in Bridger B 
belong exclusively to the subfamily Palaeosyopinae · 
and represent the two generic branches Palaeosyops 
and Limnohyops, closely related animals with broad 
spreading feet and heavy limbs, slow in gait. The 
reference to Mesatirhinus of the species P. junius 
Leidy is somewhat doubtful. The lower half of 
Bridger B at Grizzly Buttes (Pl. VII, B), an escarp
ment along Smiths Fork, is by far the richest collect
ing ground in the Bridger Basin; thousands of speci
mens have been taken from it, including many more 
or less complete skulls and skeletons, all recorded 
from Bridger B 2. Beds at a slightly higher level, in 
Bridger B 2 and in Bridger B 3, on the escarpment 
along Cottonwood Creek, have yielded a number of 
complete skeletons, including those of several species 
of Equidae (Orohippus), a variety of catlike and dog
like creodonts (Limnocyon, Harpagolestes), abundant 
small civet-like creodonts (Viverravus, Sinopa), an
cestral canids (Miacis, Uintacyon), a surviving (?) 
condylarth (Hyopsodus); also ancestral Edentata 
(Metacheiromys, armadillo-like) and the rodent-like 
tillodonts (Tillotherium fodiens, Trogosus). They 
have also yielded many rodents (Paramys, Sciuravus), 
as well as a rich primate fauna of lemuroids (Noth
arctus). The entire fauna has been very carefully 
reviewed and analyzed by Matthew (1909.1, pp. 
298-302). 

' tinction from the fauna of Bridger B was due to the 
immigration of several new genera into the Bridger 
Basin. Among these especially are the titanothere 
genera Manteoceras, Telmatherium, and Mesatirhinus, 
which appear to be really newcomers and not in any 
sense descendants of the lower Bridger genera Palaeo
syops and Limnohyops. The two genera last named, 
however, are represented in Bridger C by distinctly 0 

new specific forms, much more progressive than those 
in Bridger B. Thus Bridger 0 is characterized both 
by marked evolutionary changes in mammals that pass 
over from the lower levels and by the introduction of 

Rich as is the fossil life of the lower Bridger, many 
mammalian subfamilies and many genera and species 
are lacking which occur abundantly. in the upper 
Bridger. Noticeable is the absence of uintatheres 
( Uintatherium) and of three important genera of ti
tanot.heres ( Manteoceras, Telmatherium, Mesatirhinus), 
which appear abundantly in the upper Bridger. a fauna that is more or less new. Of this new fauna 
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Uintatherium is closely related to the ancestral Bathyop
sis, which is found in the Wind River Lambdotherium 
zone and in the long antecedent first Wasatch zone. 
The pseudotapir Isectolophus is related in tooth struc
ture to Systemodon, which is characteristic of the third 
Wasatch zone. We are therefore disposed to· regard 
the life of the upper Bridger ( Uintatherium) zone as 
the result of a local immigration from the adjace:nt 
Rocky Mountain or Plains region into the Bridger 
Basin, and not as the result of a continental immigra
tion such as is made manifest in the lower Eocene. 

Bridger D.-Upon the "Lone Tree white layer" lie 
the 375 feet of strata that form Bridger D, in which 
are found five faunistic levels, D 1 to D 5. The fos
siliferous sediments of this closing period of the 
Bridger consist of 350 feet of "gray and greenish-gray 
sandy and clayey tuffs, with one or more ash beds," 
including the upper "white layer," which lies about 7 5 
feet below the top of the formation. Among the tita
notheres of this zone are descendants of species of 
Palaeosyops, Limnohyops, Manteoceras, and Telma
therium, which continue to increase in size and which 
represent advancing mutations that are exhibited in 
the comparative measurements shown in the tables on 
pages 304, 313, 341, 364. It is noteworthy that there 
is no very marked faunistic change in the species of 
titanotheres that persisted from Bridger C to Bridger D. 
For example, Manteoceras manteoceras persists from the 
lower to the higher levels, and Mesatirhinus petersoni is 
recorded in both C 2 and D 3. Exceptions to this 
slow evolution are seen in two species-Palaeosyops 
copei, which represents in certain characters an ad
vanced stage of evolution allied to a stage found in the 
lower sediments of the Washakie Basin, and Telma
therium validum, assigned to Bridger D, which shows a 
distinct advance upon Telmatherium cultridens, as
signed to Bridger C 5. 

Bridger E.-Bridger E is theoretically correlated 
with Washakie B and Uinta B (upper Eocene). The 
topmost beds of the Bridger formation, 500 feet thick, 
include sediments that are almost barren of fossils, 
but the few fragments of mammals they have yielded 
are of undoubted Bridger age. The 500 feet of soft 
banded tuff containing at intervals thick layers of 
volcanic ash indicate increasingly active volcanism. 
The layers of gypsum found at this horizon were 
probably deposited in playa lakes (Sinclair, 1906.1), 
like those in the Humboldt Basin of the present time. 
The dark-red bands in Bridger E may indicate an arid 
climate. The correlation of Bridger E with Washakie 
B, to the east, is purely conjectural, for neither con
tains determinable remains of mammals. Matthew 
(1909.1, p. 306) attributes the paucity of life in this 
zone to violent volcanic eruptions, observing that the 
thick and generally unsorted beds of ash indicate great 
volcanic activity and that the large amount of gyp
sum and the absence of fossils might be due to the 

consequent destruction of vegetal and animal life, 
which converted the region into a barren plain that 
was alternately submerged and desiccated. 

The Uintatherium zone in the Washakie Basin 
(Washakie A) is described on pages 85, 87, in the 
description of the deposits of that basin. The barren 
deposits in the Uinta Basin (Uinta A) that correspond 
to the Uintatherium zone are described on pages 
91-92, in the description of the Uinta Basin. 

WASHAKIE BASIN, WYO. 

STRATIGRAPHY OF THE BASIN 

Deposits and faunal zones.-The Washakie Basin 
lies about 50 miles east of the Bridger Basin, and the 
two contain similar volcanic sediments. The basin 
was.described by Hayden in .1869-70 (1871.2, p. 73), 
and more fully by Cope in 1873 (1873.4). Its fau
uistic levels were studied by the Princeton expedition 
(Osborn and McMaster, 1881.8) and by expeditions 
of the American Museum of Natural History, under 
Wortman (1893, 1895) and Granger (1906). Granger 
(1909.1, pp. 13-32) gave the first complete and accu
rate description of the geology of the Washakie Basin 
in his "Faunal horizons of the Washakie formation 
of southern Wyoming" (1909.1, pp. 13-32). King 
treated the deposits of the Washakie Basin as of 
Bridger age and of lacustrine origin. Osborn (Osborn 
and McMaster, 1881.8) favored the theory of separate 
deposition, and Scott (1899.1) showed that where the 
fauna of the Washakie Basin departs from that of the 
Bridger it approaches that of the Uinta. The dis
covery of the true upper Bridger fauna in horizon A 
of the Washakie Basin was due to the American 
Museum expeditions of 1893, 1895, under Wortman. 

The Washakie Basin, with its vivid coloring and its 
alternation of hard and soft layers of tuff and sand
stone, affords the most picturesque geologic views to 
be found in the Rocky Mountain Eocene basins. 
Haystack Mountain ("Mammoth Buttes" of Cope), 
a long ridge of badlands near the north end of the basin, 
which in places rises 400 feet above the plain, forms 
the northern border of an extensive semicircular 
"central basin" that has the appearance of a gigantic 
crater. The floor of this basin is rather level and 
regular, being broken· only by a few low tables and 
buttes, which have long been preserved from erosion 
by their capping of hard sandstone, though their 
sides are trenched by innumerable deep, ·vertical
walled canyons, which present a great variety of 
architectural forms that are illuminated by brilliant 
coloring. 

Washakie A ( Uintatherium zone, middle Eocene).
The "lower brown sandstone" of theW ashakie Basin, 
known as Washakie A (fig. 60), contains the fauna of the 
Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus zone. It was 
deposited contemporaneously with the upper Bridger 
(Bridger D), to the west, and probably with the non-
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FIGURE 58.-8ection of the upper part of the Bridger formation in the Bridger Basin, Wyo. 

Shows the vertical distribution of the titanothere species on the left, the principal geologic features in the center, and the distribution of the 
other species of mammals on the right. Principally after Osborn, Granger, and Matthew. 
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fossiliferous Uinta A, to the south. Its contempo
raneity with Bridger D is established through the 
common presence of the following species: 

Uintatherium robustum. 
Uintatherium mirabile. 
Manteoceras manteoceras. 
Notharctus tenebrosus Leidy_ 
Hyrachyus princeps Leidy. 
Sinopa. 

Palaeosyops copei Osborn. 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus. 
Mesatirhinus petersoni. 
Hyopsodus. 
Paramys. 

bench, which constitutes the lower rim of the basin 
on its northern border. This "lower brown sand
stone" passes at a low angle southward· beneath the 
floor of the basin. Below it, and apparently conform
able with it, lie gray sandy shales, which are pro
visionally referred to the Green River but which 
were probably laid down in lower Bridger time 
(Bridger A and perhaps Bridger B). As these deposits 
show no marked evidence of erosion it seems probable 
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FIGURE 59.-Diagrammatic vertical section of deposits near Barrel Springs, Washakie 
Basin, southern Wyoming 

Shows the alternation of tuffs, siliceous, calcareous, and sandstone materials. Johannsen (1914.1), after 
Granger, with modifications. The numbers refer to lithologic specimens examined by Johannsen. 

This fauna of the Uintatherium zone occurs in 260 
feet of Washakie A, which is composed largely of 
altered eruptive rocks, probably dacite tuffs, of cal
careous and siliceous shales, and of glass tuffs mingled 
with grains of quartz, hornblende, feldspar, according 
to the analysis of Johannsen (1914.1, p. 214). 

The "lower brown sandstone" layer yields a rich 
fauna of uintatheres. This layer forms a persistent 

that the Washakie Basin was filled with a lake in 
Green River time while Bridger A was being deposited 
to the west. 

Washakie B (Metarhinus and Eobasileus-Doli~ho
rhinus zones, upper Eocene).-The upper Eocene 
Washakie B hori:Zon is described on pages 89-90, in 
the description of upper Eocene faunal zones 13 and 
14 .. to which it belongs. 
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FIGURE 60.-Diagrammatic horizontal section of the Washakie Basin, southern Wyoming, from north to south 

. S. 

After Granger (1909.1). This section shows the Uintatherium-Manteoceras zone (Washakie A, lower brown sandstones), discovered by the American Museum in 
1893; Metarhinus zone (Washakie B 1), base of the original "Washakie" formation of Hayden and Cope; Dolichorhinus-Eobasileus zone (Washakie B 2), summit 
of the original "Washakie" formation of Hayden and Cope; "Adobe Town," roughly eroded area in which Amynodon antiquus, Achaenodon, etc., were dis
covered by the Princeton expedition of 1878. The numbers show locations of lithologic specimens studied by Johannsen. 
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FIGURE 61.-Sketch map of the Washakie Basin region, in southern Wyoming 
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After Granger (1909.1) from C!arenae King (1876.1). The shaded area is the "Washakie" formation or Hayden, mapped by King and 
the United States Geological Survey as the Bridger formation. 
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Mammalian life of the Wa.shakie Bas'l:n 

Washakie A (Uintatherium-Manteoceras-Mesatirhinus zone). Washakie B I and B 2 (Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone and Meta-
These forms are found also in Bridger C and D, to the west rhinus zone). These forms are found also in Uinta A and B, 

south of the Uinta Range. 

Primates: 
Lemuroids ____________ Notharctus sp. 

Hemiacodon sp. 
Rodents__________________ Paramys cf. P. delicatus. 

Carnivores : 
Creodonts__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Thinocyon cledenl:'is, type. 

Miacids (doglike 
carnivores). 

Conely larths _____________ _ 
Amblypods ____________ -- _ 

Patriofelis ferox. 
Sinopa rapax var. lania, type. 
Synoplotherium Ianius, type. 

Miacis washakius, type. 
Miacis medius. 
Oodectes? pugnax, type. 
Hyopsodus cf. H. despiciens. 
Uintatherium grande, type. 
Uintatherium speirianum, type. 

Artiodactyls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Homacodon sp. 

Perissodactyls: 

Paramys leptodus, type. 
Paramys grangeri. 

Harpagolestes immanis. (Giant creodont of the 
family Mesonychidae.) 

Limnocyon potens. (An oxyaenid creodont.) 

Eobasileus cornutus, type. (Giant amblypod 
with the front horn directly above the ·eyes; 
first appearance.) 

Eobasileus galeatus, type. 
Eobasileus furcatus, type. 
Eobasileus pressicornis, type. 
Achaenodon insolens, type. (First of the elo

theres.) 
Achaenodon robustus, type. 
?Protylopus sp. (A cameloid form.) 

Titanotheres _________ _ Palaeosyops copei? (Last of Palaeosyops. 
Palaeosyops sp. 
Manteoceras manteoceras, type. ("Prophet- · 

horn" titanotheres.) 
Manteoceras washakiensis, type. 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus, type. (Ancestor of 

Dolichorhinus.) 
Metarhinus earlei, type. (Fluviatile type.) 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus, type. (Dolichorhi

nus cornutus stage.) Mesatirhinus petersoni. 
Dolichorhinus vallidens, type. 

Rhinoceroses and rhi
noceratoids. 

Hyrachyus sp. (Cursorial rhinoceros:) 
Triplopus cubitalis. 

Hyrachyus sp. · (Cursorial rhinoceros of Bridge 
type.) 

Triplopus sp. 
Amynodon antiquus, type. (First of the amyno

donts (aquatic rhinoceroses).) 
Chalicotheroids _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Eomoropus amarorum, type. (Forest-living 

ancestral chalicothere; · ancestor of Moropus.) 
Lophiodonts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Helaletes sp. 

Desmatotherium guyoti, type. 
Dilophodon minusculus, type. 
Dilophodon minusculus? 

ZONES lS AND 14: METARHINUS ZONE AND EOBASILEUS-DOLICHORHINUS 
ZONE 

[Uinta B 1 and Washakie B 1; Uinta B 2] , 

The great life division known as Washakie B, 380 
feet in thickness, contains a new and domin~nt faun~, 
which is not represented at all in Bridger D or Wash
akie A. It is significant that this unit is divided into 
two zones by its f.auna, exactly as Uinta ;s is divided 
into two zones, the Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone 
(Washakie B 2 =Uinta B 2) I and the Metarhinus 
zone (Washakie B 1 =Uinta B 1 = (in part) B artoriiim 
of Europe). Certain of the older-mammalian families 
and genera (as Uintatherium) begin -to disappear and 

10195!}-29--VOL 1--8 

new generic and specific forms replace them. Con
spicuous among these is the amblypod Eobasileus, 
first. 'described from this region by Cope, which re
places Uintatherium. A full list of this fauna is given 
above. Among· the distinctive forms· are the fol-
lowing: '· 

Eobasileus cornutus Cope, 
type. 

I)olichorhinus _h yo g na t·h us 
Scott and Osborn, type. 

Uintatheril.im s p ei~ ian u m 
Osborn, ·type.· · 

Triplopus cubitalis Cope, type. 

Eomoropus amarorum Cope, 
type. 

Amynodon antiquus Scott and 
Osborn. 

Achaenodon insolens Cope. 
Metarhinus · earlei Osborn, 

type. 
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Washakie A is characterized by "rusty brown nodu
lar sandstones," and Washakie B by "coarse white, 
pink, and salmon-colored sandstones" and by "the 
extremely coarse green sandstones or feldspar con
glomerates. The rocks first recognized as sandstones 

The c.omposition of these sediments indicates the 
presence in this region of active volcanoes, which 
were discharging great clouds of dust. Unlike the 
sediments of the Bridger Basin the sediments of the 
Washakie Basin were deposited in rather turbulent 

water and contain none of the 
ZONAL LEVEL APPROXIMATE "white layers" that indicate 
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GEOLOGIC LEVELS OF SPECIES 
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FIGURE 62.-Columnar section of the Washakie Basin, Wyo. (No. 9, fig. 35), showing 
life zones 

Shows the principal genera of the lower and upper life zones and the actual level of certain characteristic species. 

and no remains of Equidae. 
The first aquatic rhinoceroses 
(Amynodon) belong to a river
frequenting type; the first of 
the entelodonts (Achaenodon) 
is also a river-frequenting 
form; the first of the forest
dwelling chalicotheres (Eomo
ropus) also occurs. Thus the 
Washakie Basin has preserved 
for us mainly the larger 
swamp and river-border fauna 
but has yielded little record 
of either the arboreal or 
plains-living cursorial fauna 
of the time. 

In the fauna of the Wa
shakie Basin (a list of which 
is given in the table on p. 89) 
the large hoofed animals pre
dominate, especially those 
ad a·p ted to stream borders, 
swampy land, rivers, and 
streams. A small fauna of in
sectivores, lemuroids, carni
vores, and ancestral artiodac
tyls doubtless abounded, but 
the environment was unfavor
able to the preservation of 
such remains, and the micro
fauna has been found only 
rarely. The small titanothere 
Metarhinus is highly distinc
tive of this Washakie B 1 life 
zone. (Riggs, 1912.1.) 

Uinta B.-Exactly the 
Chiefly after Granger (1909.1). This section includes the Uintathtrium zone (Washakie A), lower brown sand
stones; Metarhinua zone (Washakie B 1); and Eobasileua-Dolichorhinus zone (Washakie B 2), upper gray-green 
beds. Numbers in column show position of lithologic specimens examined by Johannsen. sa me physiographic condi

tions prevailed at the same time in the great basin 
south of the Uinta Mountains while the sPdiments 
known as Uinta B were being deposited. Tuese sedi
ments, which have a combined thickness of 800 feet, 
contain exactly the same riparian fauna, including a 

prove to be interspersed with dacite and glass tuffs." 
(Johannsen, 1914.1, p. 215.) The sandstones, which 
were derived from granite by erosion, consist of grains 
of quartz, hornblende, and feldspar embedded In a 
slightly devitrified groundmass. (See Pl. IX.) 
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large number of identical species,_ and therefore con
stitute an extension of the Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus 
and Metarhinus life zones to the south. The fauna 
and deposits of Uinta B are more fully described on 
pages 91-99, in the description of the Uinta Basin. 

UINTA BASIN, UTAH 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC, CLIMATIC, AND VOLCANIC CONDITIONS IN THE UINTA 
BASIN DURING MIDDLE (1) AND LATER EOCENE TIME 

It is a striking fact that the later Eocene sediments 
in the Uinta Basin are composed mainly of altered 
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Uinta A as now defined is entirely- unfossiliferous 
but is here correlated with the middle Eocene fossil
iferous horizon A of the Washakie Basin ( Uintathe
rium zone). 

Uinta B 1 (in some previous reports included in 
Uinta A) contains a rich river-border fauna, like that 
of Washakie B 1. 

Uinta B 2 (formerly constituting all of Uinta B) 
contains a larger land and river-border fauna, like 
that of Washakie B 2. 
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eruptives, probably dacite 
tuffs, as indicated by analyses 
of nine samples by Johannsen 
(1914.1, pp. 212-214). The 
rocks of the lower levels, 
described as "brown sand
stones" comparable in litho
logic appearance toW ashakie 
A, contain a large element of 
tuff and consist microscop
ically of irregularly broken 
and rounded fragments of 
quartz, lime-soda feldspar, 
hornblende, biotite, and frag
ments of andesite or basalt in 
a brown groundmass, which 
is chiefly chlorite but contains 
some calcite. On the lower 
levels (in Uinta A) brown is 
the prevailing color, as in 
Washakie A. In Uinta B 
sediments of this color pass 
into pinkish-brown and red
dish-brown sediments, and in 
Uinta 0 into pale-green and 
gray fine-grained rocks con
taining considerable glass. 
Many rocks that look like 
sandstones prove under the 
microscope to resemble flow 
breccias. . FIGURE 63.-Diagrammatic section of the Uinta formation exposed in the north wall of 

White River Canyon 3 miles below mouth of Evacuation Creek, Utah 
GEOLOGIC HORIZONS IN THE UINTA 

BASIN 

The deposits · of horizons 
A and B of the Uinta Basin 

After observations of Peterson, Douglass, and Riggs. Uinta A, columnar sandstones, unf03siliferous; Uinta B 1, Metarhinus 
zone capped by" Metarhinus sandstone," containing a fluviatile fauna; Uinta B 2, Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone, capped 
by" Amynodon sandstone," containing a transition fauna; Uinta C, Diplacodon-Epihippus zone, containing the typical 

. Uinta fauna of Marsh 100 feet above" Amynodon sandstone." 

are not those of the- typical Uinta· formation of Marsh 
(1871.3), of King (1878), or of Scott and Osborn 
(1891.1), all of which belong to Uinta 0, the Diplaco
don zone; they form the lower part of the section 
(Uinta A and Uinta B), determined by the American 
Museum expedition of 1894 under Peterson (Osborn, 
1895.98) and successively explored with remarkable 
results by Peterson, Douglass, and Riggs, whose obser
vations and exact records of the vertical distribution 
of genera and species have firmly established the 
stratigraphy- of the Uinta Basin section as presented 
in Figure 65. (See Pl. IX.) · 

Uinta 0 contains the typical Uinta (Diplacodon) 
fauna. 

The sediments in the Uinta Basin between the 
Diplacodon zone and the Green River formation were 
classified by White (1878.1, p. 37) as Bridger, although 
no fossils were· found in it, and were treated as con
temporaneous with the Bridger deposits. We now 
know that the sediments that form Uinta B were cer
tainly laid down after Bridger 0 and D had been 
deposited, but they may have been contemporaneous 
with the unfossiliferous Bridger E. During the 
American Museum explorations of 1893-94 Peterson 
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discovered 150 fossil mammals in the lower series, I by the subsequent explorations and publications of 
which were first correlated by Osborn (1895.98, p. 72) Douglass (1909.1) and Riggs (1912.1 ). The strati-

N. 
Mesatir¥uts s,upe,r:ior, type 
Metarhinus rtpariUS, , 

s. 

FIGURE 64.-Section of the Uinta formation (No. 10, fig. 35) from Kennedy's Basin to White River 
Canyon, Utah 

This section includes Uinta A, the barren sandstones; Uinta B 1, the Metarhinus zone capped by prominent bluffs of "Metarhinus sand
stone"; above this Uinta B 2, the Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone, capped by the "Amynodon sandstone." After E. S. Riggs (1912.1); see 
also F. B. Weeks (1907.1). 

with the typical "upper Washakie," now known as 
Washakie B. The determination of the stratigraphy 
as well as the faunistic succession has been modified 

graphic order of the later Eocene deposits of the Uinta 
Basin and the correlated fauna may be presented as 
follows: 

Later Eocene .deposits and fauna in the Uinta Basin, Utah 

Formation and nature of deposits 

Uinta of King, Marsh, and White: Diplacodon elatus beds of 
Marsh; horizon C of Peterson, Douglass, and Riggs. Dacite 
tuffs and sandstones, grayish and greenish. Ferruginous. 
Thickness, about 600 feet. 

Uinta B 2 of Peterson and Osborn: Dolichorhinus cornutus 
zone of Osborn (1895.98). Amynodon beds of Riggs (1912.1, 
p. 22). Coarse brownish dacite tuffs and sandstones, 
capped at the summit by the "Amynodon sandstone," 
immediately underlying Uinta C. Thickness, 285 feet. 

Uinta A of Peterson and Osborn, in part [Telmatotherium 
megarhinum beds of Osborn= Metarhinus fluviatilis zone, 
Osborn, upper Metarhinus zone of Riggs]: Capped by the 
"Metarhinus sandstones" of Riggs, with underlying coarse
grained brownish dacite tuffs and sandstone ledges; channel 
beds, varying in thickness from 5 to 30 feet, containing 
abundant remains of Metarhinus. Thickness, 266 feet. 

Uinta A .of Peterson and Osborn, lower levels (lower Metarhi-1 
nus zone of Riggs): Capping of columnar sandstones, under
lain by friable sandy shales, interspersed with ledges. l 
Thickness, 585 feet (Douglass, 1913). Unfossiliferous. 
Underlain by Green River formation. \ 

! 

Geographic conditions and mammalian fauna 

Meadow, forest, and river fauna. Large titanotheres: Diplacodon 
elatus, Protitanotherium emarginatum, etc. Artiodactyla: 
Protoreodon, Leptotragulus, primitive camels. Small equines 
(Epihippus uintensis). Other large and small members of the 
true Uinta fauna. No traces of Amblypoda. 

Fauna chiefly stream border and fluviatile and some small 
forms. Last uinta there (Eobasileus). Aquatic rhinoceros 
(Amynodon intermedius) abundant. Entelodonts (Protelothe
rium uintense). Rare cameloids (Protylopus). Rare eden
tates (Stylinodon). Numerous long-headed titanotheres (Doli
chorhinus cornutus, D. fluminalis, Sthenodectes). In the 
upper levels, first long-horned titanothere (Eotitanotherium of 
Peterson); ancestral Symborodon-like titanotheres (Rhadinorhi
nus). Titanotheres extinct at this level or not recorded from 
it are Mesatirhinus and Metarhinus. 

Abundant fluviatile and forest fauna, of small variety. Tita
notheres: Small lowland varieties of Metarhinus very abund
ant, including several distinct specific forms; also the long
headed Dolichorhinus superior, the short-headed Sphenocoelus, 
Metarhinus earlei, M. riparius, M. fluviatilis, Rhadinorhinus, 
Dolichorhinus longiceps, an ancestral form of Dolichorhinus 
cornutus. The amblypods Eobasileus or Uintatherium. The 
large creodont Mesonyx obtusidens. 

No fossil mammals certainly recorded by Peterson, Douglass, or 
Riggs from this level. 
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FIGURE 65.-Section of the Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus and Metarhinus zones in the Uinta Basin, Utah, show
ing stratigraphic distribution of species of titanotheres 

The species of titanotheres are shown in the left-hand column, the geologic strata in the middle column, other characteristic mammals in the 
right-hand column. After observations made by Peterson, Douglass, Riggs, and Osborn. 
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The researches of Peterson, Douglass, Riggs, and 
Osborn prove that Washakie B and Uinta B comprise 
two distinct faunal divisions-a lower, Uinta B 1 
(Metarhinus fluviatilis, M. earlei zone), probably cor
responding with the lower levels (B 1) of Washakie B, 
and an .upper, Uinta B 2 (Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus 
(cornutus) hyognathus zone), probably corresponding 
with the upper levels (B 2) of Washakie B. 

UINTA B 1 (METARHINUS ZONE=ZONE 13) 

Riparian fauna.-The fauna of the Metarhinus zone 
was evidently that of a riparian lowland and was in 
part fluviatile or aquatic, as is indicated by its adapta
tions to aquatic and lowland life, which are inde
pendently developed in members of several different 
families. These adaptations are indicated by some of 
the specific names, such as Metarhinus riparius, M. 
fiuviatilis, two diminutive titanotheres, and Dolicho
rhinus fiuminalis. The animal last named is a short
limbed swamp-dwelling form, a fit companion of the 
river-seeking rhinoceros Amynodon intermedius, which 
begins to show aquatic adaptations in the structure of 
the orbit. The generic aspect of this fauna is almost 
identical with that of Washakie B, with the single 
exception that near the summit of Uinta B the ente
lodont Protelotherium replaces Achaenodon of W asha
kie B. The fauna contains a single new titanothere, 
Rhadinorhinus, which is closely related to Metarhinus. 
Some of the specific forms are identical with those of 
Washakie B and some exhibit more recent phases of 
evolution, which may be represented in the unfossilif
erous upper levels of Washakie B. We consequently 
reach the broad generalization that Washakie B 1 and 
Uinta B 1 were not only contemporaneous sediments 
but that they indicate the prevalence of similar 
physiographic and climatic conditions at this time on 
the north and the south sides of the Uinta Range. 

R1.:ver-channel fauna.-Remains of the small titano
there Metarhinus have been found in ancient river 
channels, as determined by Riggs. This genus is by 
far the most distinctive fossil of this life zone and is 
apparently confined to it, although at certain levels 
primitive species of Dolichorhinus (D. longiceps) are 
found in equal abundance (Riggs, 1912.1, p. 20). 
This life zone, which is 400 feet thick, is composed 
chiefly of massive ledges of sandstone alternating 
with layers of sandy shales or indurated clays. In all 
the ledges there are traces of cross-bedding, and at many 
places there are beds of coarser river sand containing 
pebbles of quartzose material, sandstone, and clay 
shale. In these beds are found disarticulated bones 
of mammals, as well as the branches and at some 
places the trunks of trees, all pointing to the action of 
swiftly flowing streams that swept through a flood 
plain. Many skulls are found embedded in gravel, 
with their narial or orbital cavities filled with pebbles 
such as could be carried only by rapidly flowing water. 
Another evidence of stream action lies in the dissocia-

tjon of the parts of single skeletons. Whole skeletons 
have exceptionally been found but little disturbed, 
lying in a fine-grained homogeneous sandstone, ap
parently deposited in quieter water, such as deep 
pools 0r eddies. Remains of the long-headed titano
there Dolichorhinus are found only in the heavy sand
stones, so that this animal was apparently confined to 
the vicinity of streams. Supposed river-frequenting 
species of Metarhinus, always found in sandstone, in
clude M. jluviatilis, M. riparius, and M. earlei. The 
species last named is found also in the lower levels of 
Washakie B, north of the Uinta Mountains. As we 
ascend in this Metarhinus zone we find, according to 
Riggs (1912, p. 24), increasing numbers of upland 
forms. The " Metarhinus sandstone" ledge that caps 
this zone has yielded the type specimens of Doli
chorhinus superior, Metarhinus riparius, and M. earlei, 
the last-recorded appearance of these animals in the 
Uinta Basin. 

UINTA B 2 (EOBASILEUS-DOLICHORHINUS ZONE=ZONE 14) 

In the beds of the Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone the 
river sandstones and channel deposits gradually give 
place to shales and clays, indicating physiographic 

·changes in this part of the Uinta Basin. In the lower 
100 feet of bluish or grayish shales, which are overlain 
by 40 feet or more of fine red clays, little evidence of 
mammal life is found, but certain thin beds contain frag
ments of Eobasileus. As we rise in the formation the 
gray "clays" begin to yield a mixed fauna of lowland 
and plains forms, including Protylopus and Stylinodon, 
together with remains of Dolichorhinus (cornutus) 
hyognathus and Amynodon intermedius. The massive 
"Amynodon sandstone," which forms the summit of 
this life zone, yields the type specimen _of the long
headed titanotheres Dolichorhinus (cornutus) hyog
nathus, D. fluminalis; also of Sthenodectes incisivus. 
This is the last appearance of the genus Dolichorhinus 
in the Uinta Basin. Doubtless the massive "Amyno
don sandstone" terminated the active period of 
fluviatile and flood-plain deposition in this locality. 
The D. (cornutus) hyognathus zone yields the large 
enteledont Protelotherium uintense, which is inter
mediate between Achaenodon insolens of Washakie B 
and Elotherium of the White River group. This 
sandstone contains also the lophiodont Desmatothe
rium guyoti, which is a forerunner of Oolodon of the 
White River (Oligocene) group. 

ZONE 15: DIPLACODON-PROTITANOTHERIUM-EPIHIPPUS ZONE 

[Uinta C 1; Ludian of Europe] . 

To zone 15 belong the Uinta of King and l\1arsh, the 
"Brown's Park beds" of Powell, and the Uinta(?) of 
the Beaver Divide, Wind River Basin. This zone 
(Uinta C 1) is correlated with the European stage 
that was named Ludian, after the "marnes deLudes" 
in the Paris Basin, a stage typified by the "gypse de 

' Montmartre," made famous by the classic researches 
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of Cuvier. The lower Ludian yielded the type speci
men of the equine Lophiotherium, a horse in the same 
stage of evolution as the diminutive American Epihip
pus of the Uinta. The American beds contain a rich 
titanothere fauna. They include the "Diplacodon 
beds" of Marsh (1877.1, p. 354) and contain the 
robust titanothere Protitanotherium, which is inter
mediate between the "prophet-horn" Manteoceras and 
the horned titanotheres of the lower Oligocene; also the 
type of Protitanotherium superbum, an animal greatly 
exceeding in size the earlier Oligocene titanotheres. 
Of great interest is the survival of the ancestral genus 
Manteoceras in the species M. uintensis, a genus first 
occurring in the upper Bridger, and the Bridger genus 
Telmatherium in the species T. ultimum. 

plains fauna (Hypertragulidae and Camelidae) rep
resented respectively by genera believed to be ancestral 
to the tragulids (Leptotragulus) and to the camels 
(Protylopus, Oamelomeryx); also members of the 
oreodonts (Protoreodon), and the agriochoerids (Agrio
choerus). The diminutive tylopod Protylopus has 
been selected as the possible ancestor of the great 
family of American camels. 

The fauna Iound near the base of the true Uinta 
thus includes a considerable light-limbed meadow 
and plains element, transitional to the plains fauna 
of the lowest Oligocene of the White River group. 
The occurrence of this fauna near the base of Uinta 
C indicates that the Uinta formation probably passes 
up into lower Oligocene time. The beds represent 

FIGURE 66.-Badlands near the mouth of White River, Uinta Basin, Utah (No. 10, fig. 35) 

Wortman and Peterson collecting. This view shows the typical Uinta formation (Uinta C 1) and the Diplacodon zone in the fore· 
ground, with Uinta C 2 (unfossiliferous) in the distance. After Osborn (1910.346). Am. Mus. negative 17663. Compare Plate 
XII, B. 

The amphibious rhinoceros Amynodon occurs in the 
species A. antiquus. It should be noted that the 
remains of all these large mammals were found not 
far above the base of Uinta C, and that all the speci
mens in the chief collections of small Artiodactyla 
(Protoreodon, Leptotragulus) and of Perissodactyla 
(Triplopus, Lophiodon, Isectolophus, a tapiroid, Epi
hippus) (Peterson) were obtained from the lower 
levels of Uinta C. With Epihippus were found the 
only primate that has been discovered in t,he Uinta 
Basin, Notharctus? uintensis, a lemuroid, and the 
supposed condylarth or insectivore Hyopsodus. The 
few surviving ancient creodonts are represented by 
Oxyaenodon and by the giant Harpagolestes uintensis. 
Especially important is our first knowledge of the 

a considerable change in local physiographic condi
tions from those of Uinta B. The fine-grained soft 
material, composed of altered eruptives, probably 
dacite tuffs, is of much the same texture as the char
acteristic "Titanotherium beds" (Chadron formation) 
of South Dakota, except as to its color, which is brick
red; in fact, a reddish tinge prevails throughout the 
sediments of Uinta C. 

During this latest part of the Eocene epoch the 
titanotheres of the Rocky Mountain basin south of the 
Uinta Mountains distinctly approach in character the 
titanotheres of the Great Plains. The appearance 
in this layer and near the summit of Uinta B of two 
or three entirely new forms of titanotheres (Eotitano
therium, Diplacodon, Protitanotherium) is less indica-
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tive of new migrations into the Rocky Mountain 
region than of new physiographic conditions favor
able to the fossilization of some of the upland and 
meadow Herbivora that had been evolving in the 
adjacent Plains region but had not mingled with the 

fluviatile, swamp, and forest-border fauna that 
inhabited the Uinta Basin in Uinta B time. 

The following summary of the later Eocene faunas 
of the Uinta Basin should be examined in connection 
with Figures 63-66. 

Composite section of mammalian faunas of the later Eocene sediments of the Uinta Basin 

Section 

Uinta C (true Uinta formation= Diplacodon 
zone); 600 feet. Badlands like ·those of 
South Dakota, but of brick-red color. 
Brownish and reddish ferruginous sand
stones and clays (Peterson). 

Uinta B 2 (Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone); 
300-400 feet. Section along gilsonite vein 
No. 2 (Riggs). Includes "Amynodon sand
stone," gray and greenish clays, ferruginous 
sandstones, bluish and greenish shales. 
Two red layers with fossiliferous sandstone 
between (Douglass). Supposed base of 
horizon B 2. 

Uinta B 1 (Metarhinus zone =upper Meta
rhinus zone of Riggs); 400 feet. Section on 
divide between White River Canyon and 
Coyote Basin (Riggs). Also section 3 miles 
below mouth of Evacuation Creek (Riggs) : 

"Metarhinus sandstone." 
"Eobasileus sandstone" =massive ledges 

of reddish sandstone, alternating with 
layers of sandy shales. 

Indurated clays. 

Uinta A (lower A of Peterson, lower Meta
rhinus zone of Riggs); 500 feet (Riggs); 585 
feet (Douglass). Section in north wall of 
White River Canyon (Riggs): 

"Columnar sandstones, about 300 feet 
thick, weathering as bold cliffs, or but
tresses along the canyon of White 
River. Color slightly more grayish 
than the underlying shales, but brown 
predominates (Riggs). 

"Two hundred feet friable sandy shales, 
weathering in steep slopes, with hori
zontal outcroppings of nodular or 
sandy layers, or by massive ledges of 
limited extent" (Riggs). 

[Arter Peterson, Osborn, Riggs, and Douglass] 

Titanotbercs 

Diplacodon elatus, type. 
Protitanotherium emarginatum. 
Protitanotherium superbum, type. 
Telmatherium ultimum, type. 
Manteoceras uintensis, type. 

Eotitanothcrium osborni, type. 
Dolichorhinus cornutus ( =hyogna-

thus), type. 
Dolichorhinus fiuminalis, type. 
Dolichorhinus heterodon, type. 
Sthenodectes incisivus, type. 
?Rhadinorhinus diploconus, type. 
Dolichorhinus longiceps, type (near 

base). 

Dolichorhinus superior, type. 
Metarhinus riparius, type. 
Metarhinus earlei. 
"Telmatherium," large jaw. 
Dolichorhinus longiceps. 
Rhadinorhinus abbotti, type. 
Metarhinus fiuviatilis, type. 
Dolichorhinus longiceps, skeleton. 
Metarhinus riparius (from base). 
Sphenocoelus. 
Heterotitanops parvus. (=?Meta-

rhinus), from base of B 1. 

None. 

Green River (?) formation. Shaly gray sand- None. 
stone of lacustrine origin. 

Other forms of life 

First oreodonts. 
Cameloids. 
Dichobunids. 
Aquatic rhinoceros (Amynodon). 
Small perissodactyls (tapiroids, lophio

donts, Epihippus). 
Last creodonts, Mesonychidae and 

Oxyaenidae. 
No amblypods found. 

Last amblypod (Eobasileus). 
First cameloid (Protylopus). 
Last taeniodonts (Stylinodon). 
Aquatic rhinoceros (Amynodon). 
Primitive entelodont (Protelotherium 

uintense). 
Remains of plants and fishes; oc

casionally plentiful in sandstone 
ledges (Peterson). 

Last primates (" N otharctus "). 
Giant creodonts, Mesonychidae (Har

pagolestes). 

Giant creodont (Harpagolestcs). 
Crocodiles. 
Turtles. 
Giant amblypod (Eobasileus). 
Light-limbed perissodactyl (Triplopus). 
Creodonts, Mesonychidae (Mesonyx). 

No mammals (Peterson, Riggs). 
Fragments of turtles. 
Unios. 
Remains of plants and occasionally 

large tree trunks in sandstone ledges 
(Peterson). 

Remains of plants, fishes, and insects 
in the shales (Peterson). 
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SUMMARY OF FAUNAS OF UINTA B AND C 

Though the whole later Eocene section of the 
Uinta is 1,900 feet thick it includes 500 feet of un
fossiliferous beds both at its base and at its summit, 
so that the fossiliferous beds cover only about 900 feet. 
The stages of evolution are best measured in the suc
cessive species of Dolichorhinus, which are found both 
at low and at high levels in the fossiliferous part of 
the section. 

The archaic mammals that play so large a part 
through lower and middle Eocene time diminish in 
number and approach extinction at the end of Eocene 
time. The numerical inferiority of the waning archaic 
mammals and the rapid increase in the numbers of 
modernized mammals are indicated in the following 
table, prepared in 1910: 

Transition in mammalian life at end of Eocene time 

Genera Species 
------1----

Archaic mammals: 
Amblypoda ___________________________ _ 
Condylarthra (Hyopsodontidae) _________ _ 
Creodonta ____________________________ _ 

Modernized mammals: 
Primates ________ ·- _____________________ _ 
Rodentia _____________________________ _ 
Carnivora (Miacidae) __________________ _ 
Artiodactyla __________________________ _ 
Perissodactyla _________________________ _ 

2 
1 
5 

2 
1 

• 3 
3 
9 

6 
2 
5 

?3 
3 
4 
4 

16 

18 30 

The Amblypoda culminate in the gigantic Eobasileus, 
which disappears at the end of Uinta B, when the 
gigantic creodont Mesonychidae and the catlike 
Oxyaenidae appear for the last time. It is note
worthy that these animals attain their largest size in 
this, their waning period. The lemuroid primates 
are found in greatly diminished numbers as compared 
with those in the Bridger, possibly because the con
ditions were unfavorable to the fossilization of re
mains of arboreal animals; in fact, we know nothing 
of the forest or the arboreal fauna during the entire 
period of Washakie B and Uinta B because of pre
vailing fluviatile conditions of deposition. 

ADAPTIVE RADIATION OF THE TITANOTHERES IN THE UINTA BASIN 

GENERA AND SPECIES REPRESENTED 

Through these 650 feet of fossiliferous sediments 
the titanothere fauna of the Uinta Basin is revealed 
as extraordinarily large and varied, no less than 11 
genera and 22 species having been described. The 
animals range in size from the small Metarhinus jlu
viatilis, some of which were not so large as a tapir, 
to the huge Protitanotherium superbum. 

The titanothere Metarhinus is abundant and char
acteristic in Uinta B 1, ranging from the base to the 
summit but not extending into Uinta B 2 as here de
fined. (In previous reports horizon B 2 has been 
included in Uinta A.) According to Riggs (1912.1, p. 
27) the genus includes two phyla-the first comprising 
the small Metarhinusjluviatilis Osborn and M. riparius 
Riggs, with long, narrow skull; the second including 
the broad-skulled forms M. earlei Osborn (which is 

. also found in Washakie B) and M. cristatus Riggs. 
Metarhinus was a companion of its long-skulled rela
tive Dolichorhinus in and near the rapidly flowing 
streams, its remains being usually found in coarse 
and semigravelly sandstones. (Riggs, op. cit., p. 24.) 
In Uinta B 2 rapid streams, apparently the favorite 
haunt of Metarhinus, were less abundant than in 
Uinta B 1 (Riggs, op. cit., p. 25), which partly ac
counts for the apparently sudden disappearance of 
these animals from the sediments. 

Sphenocoelus uintensis, which is also probably from 
the Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1), is known only from 
the hinder half of a skull. This strange animal is 
clearly a member of the Metarhinus-Dolichorhinus 
group. and may be closely related to the long,skulled 
Metarhinus riparius. The Metarhinus series as a 
whole is clearly related to the older and more primitive 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus of Washakie A and Bridger 
C and D, which is also structurally ancestral to 
Dolichorhinus. 

The name Heterotitanops parvus Peterson has been 
applied to the skeleton of a very young animal from 
Uinta B 1. It was found, articulated, in a hard sand
stone concretion and lower down in Uinta B 1 than 
any mammalian remains heretofore described from 
that horizon. (Peterson, 1914.2.) In the opinion of 
Gregory the characters of the deciduous dentition 
and of the facial region of the skull of this animal 
indicate that it probably represents the newly born 
young of some of the Metarhinus-Rhadinorhinus group. 

Rhadinorhinus is distinguished from Metarhinus by 
its tapering nasals and by the reduced infraorbital 
process of the malar bones. One species, R. abbotti 
Riggs, is found in Uinta B 1, and another,R.diploconus 

· Osborn, is recorded from Uinta B 2. Riggs suggests 
that Rhadinorhinus was an upland rather than semi
aquatic form. Gregory noted in 1902 that it fore
shadows the long-horned titanothere Megacerops 
(Symborodon) of the lower Oligocene in the abbrevia
tion of the face and in the characters of the dentition. 

The long-skulled Dolichorhinus is represented by 
two species in Uinta B 1 (one of which, D. longiceps 
Douglass, extends into the base of Uinta B 2) and by 
four species in Uinta B 2. The most primitive species, 
D. superior, is in general intermediate in structure 
between the ancestral Mesatirhinus and the later 
species of Dolichorhinus. The most advanced species, 
D. jluminalis Riggs, is from the upper levels of Uinta 
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B 2. The allied D. cornutus is believed to be specifi
cally identical with D. hyognathus of Washakie B. 
In Uinta B 1 remains of Dolichorhinus, as noted by 
Riggs, are frequently found associated with those of 
Metarhinus in coarse pebbly sandstone laid down in 
rapid streams; but in Uinta B 2 they are frequently 
found in lenticular sandstones, which were apparently 
deposited in quiet water, for they show little evidence 
of water currents, and which yield skulls associated 
with mandibles and parts of skeletons. Riggs accord
ingly infers that Dolichorhinus inhabited the low 
grounds near quiet waters rather than the swift 
currents preferred by Metarhinus. 

Contrasting with the elongate and straight-sided 
skull of Dolichorhinus is the broad, robust skull of 
Sthenodectes incisivus (Douglass), a titanothere with 
exceptionally massive incisor and canine teeth and 
broad, low-crowned upper molars. The type skull 
was found by Douglass in a thick deposit of sandstone 
and small gravel, evidently of stream origin, near the 
middle of Uinta B 2, whereas Riggs's specimen was 
found in lenticular sandstones at about the same level. 
Sthenodectes shares many characters in common with 
the Bridger genera Manteoceras and Telmatherium and 
appears to be an advanced member of that macrodont 
group. 

With the possible exception of Rhadinorhinus all 
the titanotheres so far noted from Uinta B 1 and B 2 
belonged to aberrantly specialized side lines, which 
are not found in later formations and apparently 
became extinct. 

One titanothere recorded from near the summit of 
Uinta B 2, namely, Eotitanotherium osborni Peterson 
(1914.1; 1914.4), is highly progressive toward the giant 
plains-living types of the uppermost Eocene (Uinta C) 
and of the lower Oligocene. This animal, represented 
by parts of two skeletons in the Carnegie Museum, 
surpasses even Protitanotherium of Uinta C in the 
development of a pair of large oval bony protuber
ances above the eyes. One of the most remarkable 
features of Eotitanotherium is the progressive sub
molariform character of its third and fourth upper 
molars, which are, indeed, slightly more advanced in 
type than those of certain lower Oligocene titano
theres. The animal was about as large as a rhinoceros, 
and throughout the skeleton are mingled the earlier 
characters of its Eocene predecessors with progressive, 
plains-living adaptations prophetic of some of the 
Oligocene titanotheres, especially those of the meno
dontine group. 

The titanothere fauna of the true Uinta (Uinta C), 
though less extensive in genera and species than that ' 

. of Uinta B 1 and B 2, is none the less of prime impor
tance to the historian of the family. Thus the titano
theres of the true Uinta include, first, certain conserva
tive phyla (Manteoceras, Telmatherium), which repre
sent the little-altered descendants of genera either of 1 

Uinta B 1 and B 2 or of Washakie and Bridger types; 
second, two very progressive and different phyla, 
Diplacodon and Protitanotherium, of uncertain relation
ships, which appear to be immigrants from other 
localities. 

ADAPTIVE RADIATION OF PHYLA 

There seem to be at least four contemporary phyla, 
representing wide local adaptive radiation: 

First, the robust, short-limbed forms, one of which, 
lJ[anteoceras uintensis Douglass, found in gray sand
stone in the red beds of the lower portion of Uinta C, 
is considerably larger than the more primitive species 
of Manteoceras in the upper Bridger and Washakie A 
but is little modified otherwise. Its horn swellings, 
if developed at all, were not large, and it is strongly 
macrodont in type, like Telmatherium and Sthenodectes. 

Second, the long-limbed, long-headed, relatively 
hornless Telmatherium, which is distinguished espe
cially by its deep malar bones and the high sagittal 
crest and is represented in Uinta C by the great 
Telmatherium ultimum and the gigantic T. altidens. 
T. ultimum is practically hornless, having only the 
slightest rugosity at the naso-frontal junction in the 
type skull. Accordingly the species Manteoceras 
uintensis and Telmatherium ultimum and the genus 
Sthenodectes, while advancing in the direction of the 
Oligocene type in various characters, are apparently 
excluded from direct ancestry to the later types by 
certain specializations, such as marked enlargement 
of the incisors and canines, and by the lack of develop
ment of effective horn swellings. 

Third, Diplacodon elatus Marsh of Uinta 0, a 
progressive titanothere, which is known chiefly from 
the upper dentition and takes its generic name from 
its submolariform third and fourth premolars. The 
precise relations of this animal are still in doubt. 
The premolars and molars may have been derived 
from the type represented by Rhadinorhinus diploconus 
of Uinta B 2, which is the only one of the older titano
theres that has the dentition and skull at all like 
those of Diplacodon. In other respects the Diplacodon 
dentition suggests that of the lower Oligocene titano
there Menodus trigonoceras, and in still another respect 
it resembles that of Eotitanotherium of UintaB 2, though 
it differs from that genus in the more molariform con
dition of the third upper molar. 

Fourth, Protitanotherium emarginatum Hatcher, 
which is known from the facial part of the skull and 
the lower jaw of the type specimen. It is a large 
animal, which, so far as known, approaches the 
Oligocene type of Brontops. It has oval horn swellings 
which are less protruding than those of the type of 
Eotitanotherium; its nasals are wide distally, in con
trast to the tapering nasals of Eotitanotherium; its 
canines are very stout and acutely conical; its sto~t 
upper incisors form a flattened arch. Altogether it 
seems to represent a phylum distinct from Eotitano-
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theriu.m and of doubtful relationship both to earlier 
or to later titanotheres, although it was possibly 
derived from Manteoceras. Of the same phylum is 
Protitanotherium superbum, a gigantic anin1al, with a 
jaw 24 inches long and premolars and molars of very 
progressive type. It is much larger than the smaller 
t.itanotheres of the lower Oligocene. 

Another titanothere of uncertain relationship is 
Brachydiastem.atherium from Transylvania, eastern 
Hungary (now Rumania). The geologic a.ge of this 
animal is not certain, but it is in an upper Eocene 
stage of evolution as compared with the titanotheres 
of America. 

FAUNA UNREPRESENTED 

The sequence of titanothere species in the Uinta 
Basin illustrates the vagaries of the fossil records of 
the Rocky Mountain basin region caused by local 
physiographic changes; each kind of sedimentation 
exhibits only a part of the fauna. For the entire 
period covered by the lower sediments of the Uinta 

Basin little or no knowledge of the small terrestrial 
fauna has come to light, none of the arboreal fauna, 
and none of the plains and upland fauna, in contrast 
with the surprisingly extensive knowledge of the 
fluviatile and the swamp-dwelling fauna. Gradually 
conditions changed, and Uinta B 2, as we ascend, 
affords an increasing knowledge of the cursorial 
meadow fauna; but it is not until Uinta C (true Uinta) 
that local conditions became favorable to the pres
ervation and fossilization of the small cursorial mam
mals of the artiodactyl and perissodactyl divisions 
of the ungulates. The sudden appearance of these 
animals might be attributed to immigration, but it 
is equally probable that they were all evolving in the 
same region or in the adjacent Plains region. Thus 
the data do not necessarily suggest immigration or 
migration; these animals may have been brought into 
the field of observation by changing conditions of 
fossilization. The manner in which these numerous 
phyla of titanotheres enter this field is shown in the 
following table: 

Geologic and geographic range of phyla (here "subfamilies" and certain genera) of titanotheres 
[Showing their successive immigration from the north and their evolution in their new habitat. The earliest immigrants are those named at the bottom of the first 

column; the later immigrants are named in order from bottom to top. The difference in the length of the black bars bas no significance] 

Phylum 
Wind River Ba 

(" Lost Cabin ") 
(middle Eocene) 

Bridger (upper middle Eo
cene) 

Washakie 
(upper 

Eocene) 
-----------1----

A b I B Ce De E 

uinta (upper- I Chadron (Oligo-
most Eocene) cene) 

A B• C A B C 

------------------1------------- -- -- ------ -- ----------

~~~f{~:~)))~)_))))))~~~)))))))~)))) )))))))))))))~~)))))I)))~))~!)))))))) ))~)I)))~)~))~))) ))))i_--_-_-_~ __ _ 

~~!~::~:r~7~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------•1-::: ::::I::::J:::: :::::::::::::::: ::::,:::: ::::::::::--
"Wind River B=Huerfano A. 
b Bridger A=Huerfano B. 

e Bridger C and D=Washakie A. 
d Washakie A= Bridger C and D. 

• Uinta B=Washakie B. 
IDiplacodon, Eotitanotherium, Protitanotherium. 

ZONE 16: THEORETIC UINTA C 2 

Titanotheres have thus far been determined from 
only the lower 100 fe-et of Uinta C. They are. at 
present only partly known. When fully known we 
shall probably find close generic if not specific corre
lation between the upper fauna (now unknown) of 
Uinta C and the fauna of the lower levels (Chadron 
A) of the White River group. The passage from 
Eocene to Oligocene time probably occurs within the 
period of Uinta C (true Uinta) deposition. Scott is 
disposed to put all of Uinta C in the Oligocene. 

COMPOSITE EOCENE AND LOWER OLIGOCENE SECTION AT BEAVER 
DIVIDE, WIND RIVER BASIN, WYO. 

Most of the Oligocene sediments in the Rocky 
Mountain basin region have been eroded away. The 
only locality where fossil-bearing lower Oligocene ~edi
ments still overlie those of the upper Eocene is on t}+,e 
southern border of the Wind River Basin, Wyo., 

· where the true Titanotherium zone overlies sediments 
containing a fau~a similar to that of the ]Jiplacodon 
zone (Uinta C). The geologic section observed at this 
point by the American Museum expedition of 1909 
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under Granger and N. H. Brown, who discovered this 
fauna in 1908, is as follows: 

A single tooth of either Diplacodon or Protitano
therium has been found at Beaver Divide, Wyo. 
The correlation with Uinta C rests upon Camelodon 

Feet 
Summit of lower Oligocene, Oreodon zone= Brule for-~ 

B~:;~:i~:~: ~ ~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~:~~ ~z~~·~~ ~~~~~:~~ 
Upper Eocene, Diplacodon zone=Uinta(?) formation __ _ 
Middle Eocene (?), unfossiliferous =Bridger (?) forma-

tion ___________________________________________ _ 

Lower Eocene, Lambdotherium zone=upper part of 
Wind River formation ___________________________ _ 

LLl 
z 
w 
(.) 

0 
(!) 

-' 
0 

cr 
w 
> 
cr 
w 
I-
I 

~ 

540 arapahovius Granger, a species somewhat more pro-
gressive than Protylopus of Uinta C and somewhat 

90 more simple than Leptotragulus, characteristics that 
combine to place it among ancestral camels, in the 

185 Camelidae. In certain characters it agrees with Lep-
265 totragulus profectus of the Titanotherium zone of Pipe

Oreodon zone 

Oreodon 
Cyl/ndrodon 
Caenopus 
lschyromys 
Poi/brother/um 

stone Springs, Mont. The Amy
nodon found here agrees with the 
species .A. antiquus, originally 
determined in Washakie B 
(=Uinta B). Two specimens 
of Protoreodon are referable to 
P. parvus, from the base of Uin
ta Cor the summit of Uinta B. 

Above this Diplacodon (?) 
level is a very marked erosional 
unconformity between the up
per Eocene and the lower Oli
gocene; broad, shallow valleys 
(Sinclair and Granger, 1911.1, 
p. 99), indicating fairly mature 
topography, were excavated in 
the sediments of the Diplaco
don(?) zone. After these val
leys were cut the first deposits 

Ll~J--~~~E~~~~~---------- Menodus heloceras laid down were fine-grained 
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'--=--=---------------- Amynodon ?anft(juus In this tuff the American Mu-
90 ~r]f_g~_a....Qa_o~tf=.-- Protoreodon 

=-::=7~~1TI~Y:.S~-::=--:.-=-::-= Camelodon seum exploring party of 1909 -- ~=~-=~~-=-~=-.:===::~~~~~::---=· ------------------------_ Profifanother/um found a skull of Menodus heloce-
-.------- --------------- ras, which belongs to the lower 

level of the Titanotherium zone, 
corresponding with Chadron A. 

The volcanic ash comprising 
the sediments of the Oreodon 
titanothere zone, a few feet 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- thick, is covered with a mud 

Lamhdotlzerium zone 

FIGURE 67.-Diagrammatic section of deposits at Green Cove, Beaver Divide, Wyo. 
(No. 6, fig. 35), from the Lambdotherium zone (Wind River) to the Oreodon zone 
(White River) at the summit 

flow of volcanic material46 feet 
thick, above which lies 540 feet 
of fine, wind-blown buff ash and 
dust. No clays have beenfound 
at this middle Oligocene horizon, 
which corresponds in age with 
the Brule formation of the 
White River group-only wind
laid ash and coarse gravel, 
perhaps deposited by torrents 
during occasional heavy rains. 
None of these sediments ap
pear to have been much dis
turbed by water, and Sinclair 
and Granger (1911.1; p. 114) 
are inclined to believe that 
they accumulated under a drier Chiefly after Granger (1910.1). 
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climate than that which prevailed in Eocene time. ' 
These upper sediments contain a true Oreodon zone 
fauna. 

FOURTH FAUNAL PHASE (LOWER OLIGOCENE) 

LOWER OLIGOCENE MAMMALS 

CORRELATION OF EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN FORMS 

The lower Oligocene mammals represented by the 
fossils thus far discovered are listed below. 
Peculiar to Europe: 

Paleotheres. 
Anoplotheres. 
Cenotheres. 
Gelocids. 
Amphicyonids. 
Viverrids. 
Cricetines (hamsters). 
Theridomyids. 
Sirenians (Halitherium). 
(Horses not recorded.) 

Common to Europe and North America: 
Titanotheres (central Europe). 
Chalicotheres. 
Rhinoceroses (aceratheres and diceratheres). 
Amynodonts. 
Anthracotheres. 
Suillines. 
Entelodonts. 
Opossums. 
Hyaenodonts. 
Canids (dogs). 
Mustelids (martens). 
Machaerodonts (saber-tooth cats). 

Peculiar to North America: 
Horses. 
Hyracodonts (rhinoceroses). 
Oreodonts. 
Camelids. 
Hypertragulids. 
Leptictids. 
Chrysochlorids? (insectivores). 
Ischyromyids (rodents). 
Leporids (hares). 

ZONE 17: TITANOTHERIUM-MESOHIPPUS ZONE 

[Chadron A, B, and C; Sannoisian of Europe] 

The forms that constituted this rich world of lower 
Oligocene mammalian life were distributed through 
the Rocky Mountain basin region, but the sediments 
that contained the fossils have been eroded away 
except in a few isolated areas, such as those along 
Pipestone Creek, Mont.; at Beaver Divide, Wyo., 
south of the Wind River Basin; and at Bates Hole, 
Wyo. The areas in which· these sediments were 
deposited lie east -of the Rocky Mountains, in Sas
katchewan, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Colo
rado. The chief fossil-bearing sediments exposed are 
in the locali tieB shown below. 

Recorded thickness of the Titanotherium zone in thirteen exposures 
of lower Oligocene deposits 

Feet 
1. Cypress Hills, Saskatchewan (Lambe, 1908) ____ 5Q-500 
2. Pipestone Creek, Jefferson County, Mont. 

(Douglass, 1903) _________________________ _ 
3. White Butte, N.Dak. (Douglass, 1903) _______ _ 

300+ 
120 

Feet 
4. Big Badlands, S. Dak. (Hatcher, Darton) (typical 

area of Titanotherium zone)__________________ 180 
5. Goshen Hole (Scotts Bluff), southeastern Wyoming 

(Darton), maximum thickness________________ 200 
6. Hat Creek, South Fork, Cheyenne River, Dawes 
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FIGURE 69.-Map showing exposures originally described as the "White River group" by Meek and Hayden (1862.1), as surveyed from 
Hayden's camp (X) on Bear Creek, Cheyenne River, S. Dak. 

After Darton's survey of 1905, supplementeu by observations of Matthew and Thomson (1906-1907). Modified from United States Geological Survey Bulletin 361, 11!09, Pl. II. (Osborn 
and Matthew, 1909.321.) Areas greatly extended by subsequent exploration are divided into the Chadron and Brule formations of the Oligocene and theArikaree formation of the 
lower Miocene. Later usage has restricted the term White River group to the beds of Oligocene age (Ch!ldron and Brule formations). 
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7. Near Dickinson,S. Dak. (Douglass) ____________ _ 
8. Pine Ridge, S. Dak. (Darton) _________________ _ 
9. Beaver Divide, Wyo. (Granger) _______________ _ 

10. Bates Hole, Natrona County, ·wyo _____________ _ 
11. Adelia, Sioux County, Nebr. (Darton), about_ ___ _ 
12. Between Platte River and Arkansas River drainage 

(Darton). ("Monument Creek group" 
of Hayden; Castle Rock conglomerate 
.of Richardson, 1912.1)_______________ 300 

13. Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado 
(Matthew,1901.1), not over__________ 100 

The deposits at these localities, s01ne of 
them indicated on the accompanying n1ap, 
represent only the exposed parts of the lower 
Oligocene deposits of the great flood-plain sys
tem now known as the Chadron and corre
lated formations, the larger part of which is 
covered by the Brule and Arikaree formations. 
This flood plain extends 325 miles north and· 
south and 300-miles east and west. We do 
not know whether it was wholly continuous. 
Such an area would embrace 97,500 square 
miles, which would not exceed the present 
Andean flood plains. 

At the base of these sediments in South Da
kota and northern Colorado there are abundant 
remains of titanotheres, certain of which are 
in stages of evolution no more advanced than 
those found at the base of Uinta C, Diplacodon 
zone. Consequently the faunistic relation be
tween th~ titanotheres living in the mountain 
basins and those living on the Plains remains 
to be solved by future discovery. This rela
tion may be revealed in the "missing" faunal 
zone. At present we may divide the life zones, 
in descending order, as follows: 

17. Titanotherium zone: 

16. 

Chadron C, levels 3, 2, 1: 
Brontops robustus. 
Menodus giganteus. 
Brontotherium platyceras. 

Chadron B: 
Brontops dispar. 
Menodus trigonoceras. 
Brontotherium hatcheri. 

Chadron A, levels 1, 2, 3: 
Brontops brachycephalus. 
Menodus heloceras. 
Brontotherium leidyi. 

Theoretic zone of Uinta C (upper levels, or Uinta 
C 2): Unknown or "missing." 

Feet 
4Q-50 
3Q-60 

46 
(?) 
80 

Names. I 

. between the upper fauna (now unknown) of Uinta C 
and the fauna of the lower levels (Ch~dron A) of the 
White River group. The passage from Eocene to 
Oligocene time probably occurs within the period of 
deposition of Uinta C. Scott is disposed to put all of 
Uinta C in the Oligocene. 

Gen.eral Section of the Tertiary .rocks of Nebraska. 

SUBDIVISIONS. 

Fine loose sand, with some 
layers of lia:estope,-contains 
bones of Canis, Felis, Castor, 
Equus, JJfastodon, Testudo, &o., 
some of which are scarcely dis
tinguishable from living spe
cies. Also Helix, Physa succinea, 
probably of recent species. All 
fresh water and land types. 

White and light drab clays, 
with some beds sandstone, and 
local layers limestone. Fossils, 
Oreodon, Titanotherium, Chrer_o
potamus, Rhinoceras, .Anchithe
rium, Hyrenonodon, Machairodus, 
Trionyx, Testudo, Helix, Plan
orbis, Limnrea, Petrified wood, 
&c. &c. All extinct. No 
brackish water or marine re
mains. 

Light gray and ash colored 
sandstones, with more or less 
argillaceous layers. Fossils,
fragments of Trionyx, Testudo, 
with large Helix, Vivipara, 
Petrified wood, &c. No marine 
or brackish water types. 

Beds of clay and san~, with 
round ferruginous concretions, 
and numerous beds, seams and 
local deposits of Lignite; great 
numbers of dicotyledonous 
leaves, stems, &c. of the genera 
Platanus, Acer, Ulmus, Populus, 
&c., with very large leaves of 
true fan Palms. Also, Helix, 
Melania, Vivipara, Corbicula, 
Unio, Ostrea, Potamomya, and 
scales Lepidotus, with bones of 
Trionyx, Emys, Compsemys, 
Crocodilus, &c. 

1 Thick-I ness. 
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LOCALITIES. 

On Loup ·fork of 
Platte River ; extend-
ing north to Niobrara 
River, .and south to 
an unknown distance 
beyon.d the Platte. 

Bad Lands of White 
River; under the 
Loup River beds, on 
Niobrara, and across 
the country to the 
.Platte. 

Wind River valley. 
Also west of Wind 
River Mountains. 

Occupies the whole 
country around Fort 
Union, - extending 
north into the British 
possessions, to un
known distances ; 
also southward to 
Fort Clark. Seen un
der .the White River 
Group on North Plat
te River above Fort 
Laramie. Also on 

I west side Wind River 
Mountains. 

,.=; .. 
Equiva-
Ients. 

tD 
= CD 
0 
.9 p:: 

tD 
= CD 
0 
0 :a 

FIGURE 70.-Facsimile of the Meek and Hayden Tertiary section of 1862, 
showing original definitions of White River group and Wind River 
formation 

The deposits are now known to include the following: 
"Loup River beds" (lower Pleistocene fauna listed). The area includes deposits of the Plio

cene and Miocene (Ogalalla formation of Darton). 
"White River group," including lower Miocene (Arikaree formation of Darton) and Oli

gocene (Brule and Chadron formations of Darton). The "Choeropotamus" is A11codns 
americanus,tha ancodont of the Chadron formation·( Titanotherium zone). 

"Wind River deposits" (summit of the lower Eocene). 
"Fort Union or Great Lignite group" (basal Eocene). 

15. Diplacodon zone of Uinta C (lower levels, or Uinta C 1): 
OLIGOCENE FLOOD-PLAIN SEDIMENTATION IN THE 

WESTERN GREAT PLAINS REGJ ON 

CONDITIONS OF DEPOSITION Protitanotherium emarginaturq. · 
P. superbum. 
Diplacodon elatus. 

It is very important to recall the fact that 
titanotheres have thus.far been determined from only 
the lower 100 feet of Uinta C, that they are only 
partly known, and that. when fully known we shall 
probably find a close generic if not specific correlation 

A very long period of extremely slow sedimentation, 
east of the Rocky Mountains of Wyoming and Colo
rado, began in lower Oligocene time and extended 
without interruption to lower Miocene time, laying 
down the great deposits originally described as the 
White River group by Meek and Hayden (1862.1, 
p. 433) in the following language: 
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White River group * * * White and light drab clays, 
with some beds sandstone, and local layers limestone. Fossils: 
Oreodon, Titanotherium, Choeropotamus, Rhinoceros, Anchithe
rium, Hyaenodon, Machairodus, Trionyx, Testudo, Helix, 
Planorbis, Limnaea, petrified wood, &c., &c. All extinct. No 
brackish-water or marine remains * * * 1,000 feet or 
more * * * Badlands of White River; under the Loup 
River beds, on Niobrara, and across the country to the Platte. 
* * * Miocene. 

This original definition appears to include all that 
has been determined subsequently and mapped by 
the United States Geological Survey (Darton, 1905) 
under three formations, namely, Chadron, Brule, and 
Arikaree, as shown in the accompanying illustration 

p N I 

east. This fact is significant. It would appear, as 
stated at the beginning of this chapter, that sedimen
tation in this region was suspended after Denver, 
Lance, and Fort Union time. The Eocene gradients 
were so high that there were long periods of erosion, 
during which large areas of Upper Cretaceous beds 
were laid bare in the region that now includes North 
and South Dakota, western Nebraska, and Colorado, 
so that the lowest Oligocep.e sediments of the White 
River group, composing the Titanotherium zone 
(Chadron A), lie in gentle valleys of ancient formation 
that range in age from the Algonkian to the Denver 
formation and Dawson arkose. In Hayden's typical 

N 
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FIGURE 71.-Map showing tributaries of Cheyenne River, S. Dak., from the southeast and the type locality 
(X) of the "Titanotherium beds" of Hayden (Chadron formation), on Bear Creek; also principal collecting 
ground of Hatcher (dotted area), the chief fossiliferous area in the Big Bad1ands 

(fig. 69). Meek and Hayden did not, however, specif
ically define the upper limit of their White River group, 
and all the fossils listed by them as characteristic 
of the White. River group apparently came from beds 
now classified as Oligocene. The name White River 
group has therefore for years been restricted to the 
beds of Oligocene age (Brule and Chadron formations)". 

This great flood-plain deposition was preceded by II 

a long period of erosion in Eocene time. No sedi-
1 

ments of Wasatch, Bridger, or Uinta age have been 
found on the Plains east of the Front Range of the 
Rocky Mountains, except in a small area of Huerfano 
sediment which lies within a mountain basin farther 

locality of the White River group-the Mauvaises 
Terres of early explorers-the Big Badlands between 
the Cheyenne and the White River of South Dakota
the underlying beds are composed entirely of the 
Pierre (Upper Cretaceous). At some places (Loomis, 
1904.1, p. 432) the rivers depositing the Titanotherium
bearing beds washed out along their banks masses of 
the Pierre shale that contained characteristic Pierre 
fossils-Baculites and the bones of Cretaceous rep
tiles-and redeposited them in Oligocene sediments. 
On this level, the gently undulating surface of the 
Pierre, east of the Rocky Mountains and the Black 
Hills, meandered broad, sluggish streams, whose chan-
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nels ranged in width from a few hundred· feet to half 
a mile. Beside these stream channels there were 
lagoons and areas of back water, some of them spread
ing into shallow lakes but none into vast sheets of 
fresh water. Savannas were interspersed with grass
covered pampas traversed by wide, meandering rivers 
that frequently changed their course. In these chan
nels were deposited conglomerates and river sandstones, 
marked by cross-bedding, as well as calcareous grits 
In the shallow lagoons and back waters were deposited 
the fine clays and layers of fuller's earth. The de
posits of gypsum represent periods of evaporation. 
In the lower part of the Titanotherium zone the de-

it spread over the great area on which it has left its 
traces by the deposition of its peculiar sediments. 
* * * The basin-like character of this formation 
is most admirably shown." In the same memoir, 
Leidy (1869.1, p. 25) expressed some doubt as to the 
lacustrine theory, observing: "It is a remarkable cir
cumstance that among the large quantity of fossil 
bones brought from the Mauvaises Terres and sub
mitted to the examination of the author, certainly 
amounting to several tons in weight, there was de
tected no trace of remains of birds or fishes; and the 
same may be said of reptiles, except one species of 
turtle." 

"On:orlon hc,d~~ 

-;-fi'i:u-~;,lJu;.;""u;n.b;a~i~ ------- - --- - -------
-------------------------------------------

Spring wlzere_/}r. ffnyderw· Lqwdilinn 
probob1y rtunptvl 

! "Jtranotheriunz- bed../ <>F 1/a,yd-sn.. X 

Slude.s 

•• 

FIGURE 72.-Type locality of the "Titanotherium beds" of Hayden, on Bear Creek, S. Dak. 

Panoramic view, connecting at X. Upper section, looking southeastward, up Bear Creek; lower section, looking northwestward, down Bear Creek. Am. Mus. 
negatives 104722-104726. 

posits consist chiefly of fine flood-plain or overflow 
sediments interspersed with river sandstones and 
conglomerates, perhaps locally lacustrine, and occa
sional layers of volcanic ash. 

This theory that the deposits of the western Great 
Plains region are of flood-plain and fluviatile origin 
has gradually replaced the older lacustrine theory that 
they were laid down in great fresh-water lakes. The 
lacustrine theory originated with Hayden, who, in his 
geologic introduction to Leidy's memoir of 1869 
(1869.1, p. 18), observes: "One of the most interesting 
features in regard to this great fresh-water lake is the 
evidence of its growth from a germ, as it were, until 

101959--29- VOL 1-- 9 

The lake-basin theory was generally adopted by 
geologists and paleontologists, reaching its apex in 
King's development of the lake theory both for the 
Plains and the mountain region. Johnson (1901.1), 
Gilbert (1896.1), Haworth (1897.1), and especially 
Davis (1900.1) reviewed the whole subject broadly in 
a critical way, developing the theory of fluviatile and 
flood-plain origin. Fraas (1901.1), Hatcher (1902.3), 
and more recently Darton (1905.2) set forth strong 
evidence for the theory of deposition in river channels, 
flood plains, back waters, lagoons, and shallow lakes. 
Among paleontologists Matthew (1899.2; 1901.1) 
was the first to attack the lacustrine theory of the 
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origin of the Brule clay of the White River group and 
to advance reasons for believing that the sandstones 
were formed by river and flood-plain sedimentation 
and the clays in part by back water and lagoon and 
chiefly by eolian sedimentation. His paleontologic 
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The T estudinata as analyzed by Hay (1 908.1) 
furnish evidence that during lower Oligocene time the 
Great Plains region was prevailingly dry land. In 
the sediments of the White River group there occur 
eight species of the Testudinidae, including one of 

Jvferycochcer us 

Steneof'iber 

L eptauclzenia 

Protoceras 

Oreodon 
(upper) 

Oreodnn 
(middle) 

litanotheriam 
(middle) 

Jftanothcriurn 
(lower) 

the land tortoises, Stylemys, and one 
species of Testudo. Testudo brontops 
Marsh occurs in the · Tftanotherium 
zone (Chadron formation) and is 
generally found in the White River 
deposits of Colorado. Of water-living 
forms the White River group of South 
Dakota has furnished one species of 
small turtles related to the Chelydridae 
and now confined to Central America. 
In 1904 Loomis (1904.1) advocated the 
flood-plain origin of the" Titanotherium 
beds" and described two new river-liv
ing reptiles-Ohrysemys, similar to the 
Emys lativertebralis Cope of the 
Wasatch; and Alligator prenasalis 
(Loomis), recently found by Loomis 
in the beds of Indian Draw, the first 
appearance of this genus m the 
Tertiary. 

FIGURE 73.-Panoramic section of the Big Badlands of South Dakota 

The nature of the sandstone or the 
clay in which their remains are found 
makes it impossible to separate the 
mammals of the Chadron formation 
( Titanotherium zone) in to p l a ins
dwelling and river-dwelling forms, 
because during floods both were swept 
into the streams, the skeletons being 
dissociated and the skulls and jaws 
separated. Doubtless also the remains 
of decaying carcasses were pulled apart 
by crocodiles and garpikes. Only three 
complete skeletons with skulls have 
been found intact, namely, the famous 
Brontops robustus of the Yale Museum, 
the Brontops robustus of the American 
Museum, and the Menodus trigonoceras 
of the Munich Museum. "For every 
even approximately complete skele
ton," observes Hatcher (1902.3, p. 
124), "there are scores of isola ted 
skulls and other bones. Taking Titano
therium as an example, I have myself 
collected nearly 200 skulls of this 
animal, while the number of fairly com
plete skeletons at present known may 
be counted on the fingers of one hand." 

Modified from United States Geological Survey Bulletin 361, PL IlL (Osborn and Matthew, 1909.321.) View 
southeastward from Cheyenne River, along line indicated on Figure 69, toward Porcupine Butte, across 
t he Chadron, Brule, and Arikaree formations . This section illustrates the intrusion of river-chaunel 
deposits (the " Titanotherium sandstones," "Metamynodon sandstones," and "Protoceras sandstones") and 
river-channel conglomerates in "clays" of the Titanotherium and Oreodon zones. It shows also the charac· 
teristic erosion forms of these different layers. (See map forming fig. 69, vicinity of section B.) 

analysis showed that the fine Brule clays contain 
chiefly terrestrial and plains animals, whereas the 
river-channel sandstones that traverse these clays, 
although contemporaneous, contain chiefly forest and 
fluviatile animals. 

SOUTH DAKOTA IN TITANOTHERIUM TIME 

The best description of the conditions in the South 
D akota region while it was inhabited by titanotheres 
is that given by Hatcher (1902 .3, pp. 125- 127), 
based on his own keen observations, which extended 
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over many years of arduous exploration for remains 
of titanotheres: 

The distribution, state of preservation, nature, and character 
of the animal and plant remains found in the clays and sand
stones, as well as the distribution of the latter, absolutely pre
clude the possibility of their having been deposited in a vast 
lake and favor the presence of streams meandering through 
low, broad, level, open or wooded valleys subjected in part at 
least to frequent inundations, con
ditions very similar to those at 
present prevailing in the interior of 
South America, about the head
waters of the Orinoco, the Amazon, 
and the Paraguay and Parana 
Rivers. 
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plants and Mollusca as are Chara and Physa at various horizons 
throughout the White River series, and in the very midst of the 
region which was supposed to have been occupied by a great 
lake, and intercalated with the clays which advocates of the 
the lake theory maintain were deposited in the deep and quiet 
waters, would appear to preclude the possibility of the existence 
of such a lake in White River times. Moreover, remains of 
forests were found at several places and at different horizons 

Miohippus 

11efamynodon 
Mesohippus baird/ 

Brontops robustus 

B ron fops dis par 

Brontops brachycephalus 

Now it is evident that if such 
conditions prevailed in this region 
during the deposition of the White 
River beds there should remain cer
tain evidences concerning it, such 
as filled-in river channels and small 
lagoons with their characteristic 
deposits and remains of the animal 
and vegetable life peculiar to each. 
Moreover, some indication at least 
of the forests should remain and be 
found somewhere in this vast region. 
With these and many other points 
constantly in mind the writer passed 
a considerable portion of the seasons 
of 1900 and 1901 in exploring these 
deposits. Particular attention was 
given to ascertaining whether or not 
they contained an aquatic fauna 
and flora. The sandstone lenses 
were especially examined with ref-· 
erence to this, for whether the de
posits as a whole were of lacustrine 
origin or not, there could be little 
doubt as to the aqueous origin of the 
sandstones. Though for the most · 
part remarkably barren of aquatic 
life, remains of Trionyx, fishes, and 
crocodiles were found, and in one 
locality the casts of unios were ob
served in great numbers. A search 
in the clays of the Titanotherium 
and overlying Oreodon beds was re
warded with greater success, for 
numerous thin layers of limestone, 
varying in thickness from a fraction 
of an inch to a foot or more and 
always of limited areal extent, were 
discovered at many horizons rich 
in the remains of fresh-water plants 
and Mollusca, such · characteristi
cally shallow-water forms as Chara, 
Limnaea, Physa, and Planorbis 

FIGURE 7 4.-Section of the Big Badlands of South Dakota showing the chief. faunal zones 
of the Oligocene (White River group, No. 11, fig. 35) and the Miocene 

The Chadron formation ( Titarwtherium zone) is shown as determined by the surveys of Hatcher; the divisions of the 
Brule formation (Oreodon and Leptauchenia zones) were first established by Wortman's observations; above is th" 
Arikaree formation of Darton (Promerucochoerus zone). 

occurring in the greatest abundance. I have submitted these 
Mollusca to Drs. Dall, Pilsbry, and Stanton, and all have 
assured me that they belong to species inhabiting swamps 
and small ponds and could not have lived in the midst of a 
great lake; while Dr. Knowlton, who has examined the 
plants, finds in great abundance the stems and seeds of 
Chara, which, as all know, is distinctly an inhabitant of small 
springs, shallow ponds, and brooks. The presence of these 
thin limestone layers with such characteristically swamp 

throughout these beds. At various localities in the Hat Creek 
basin in Sioux County, Nebr., I discovered remains of the 
silicified trunks of trees and seeds belonging especially to 
Hicoria and Celtis. These were found at various horizons from 
the middle Titanotherium beds to the very top of the Loup 
Fork. And in South Dakota, some 12 miles north of White 
Riyer, opposite the mouth of Corn Creek, I discovered the 
remains of a not inconsiderable forest. Here in the upper 
Titanotherium beds and lower Oreodon beds there occur, actu-
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FIGURE 75.-Map showing principal exposures of the Chadron formation (Titanotherium zone) of Montana, South 
Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Colorado 

Chiefly after Darton, 1905, United States Geological Sur>ey. Includes the exposures at Castle Rock (Castle Rock conglomerate), south of Den>er, in 
Weld and Logan Counties, Colo., where the early collections of Marsh and Cope were made; in the outlying localities of Bates Hole nnd Hat Creek, 
Wyo., from which the Reed and Hatcher collections were made; and in the Big Badlands of Pennington, Custer, and Washington Counties, S.Dak. 
The Titanotherium zone was first observed by Hayden at point X on map and was first subdivided faunistically by Hatcher. 
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ally by hundreds, the silicified stumps and partially decayed ' 
trunks of trees, weathering out of the fine clays of these deposits. 
It was noticeable that only the knots and lower stumps had 
been preserved. Nothing like complete trunks were to be 
observed, and the entire aspect was that of the remains of a 
dead and decayed forest on the margin of. some streams, where 
only the less destructible knots and stumps would endure 
sufficiently long to be finally covered up and preserved. In this 
same region there were discernible certain strata which seemed 
to indicate that during the deposition of these beds there has 
been at several horizons an accumulation of vegetable mold 
or humus, and on Dry Creek, some 5 miles northeast of Chadron, 
in Dawes County, Nebr., I observed near the base of the 
Oreodon beds a stratum of some 2 feet of dark-colored humus, 
clearly indicating that this region had not been occupied by a 
great lake while this stratum was being deposited. 

Hatcher concludes that the sandstone, the con
glomerate, and a part of the clay were deposited in 
river channels and that the lenses of limestone, which 
are rich in remains of aquatic plants and mollusks, were 
formed in shallow ponds and lakes that were scattered 
over the higher tablelands and the broad flood plains, 
where most of the finer clays were deposited by 
occasional inundations in the rivers and by wind. 
These conditions are similar to those now prevailing 
about the sources of Parana and Paraguay Rivers in 
central South America. There the rainy season 
extends from October to April, and the heaviest rains 
fall near its end, when the small rivers from the 
highlands are flooded and pour their waters over the 
flood-plain. The water, however, takes a long time to 
spread over the plain, and it is there highest in July 
and August and lowest in February. The flood plain 
of the Paraguay is 150 miles wide and broadens up
stream. The flood plains of the upper Paraguay, the 
Amazon, and the Orinoco are confluent. Here we 
have a group of regions that are together probably 
larger than that occupied by the great White River 
group during Oligocene time-namely, 97,500 square 
miles. 

RAPID FLUVIATILE SEDIMENTATION IN THE CYPRESS HILLS, 
SASKATCHEWAN 

While the conditions thus described existed in the 
Big Badlands of South Dakota, the streams were 
much more active at places in areas to the south and 
north. "That the Cypress Hills Oligocene deposits 
were the result of rapidly flowing water from the west 
is evident," observes Lan1be (1908.1, p. 7). He con- ' 
tinues: 

The thick basal beds of rounded pebbles represent the work 
of a strong transporting force, such as would be supplied by 
a turbulent stream of considerable size carrying eastward 
material from the Rocky Mountains. The sands show false 
bedding as a result of varying currents. With the accumulation 
of material eastward, and consequent reduction of the trans
porting force, beds of finer material were deposited at a higher 
level and probably on extensive areas of overflow. 

The beds that yield the most fossils are composed of 
a fine conglomerate, which on disintegration has freed 
the fossils. Associated beds of a rich brown coarse 

sand have also yielded some interesting remains. The 
vertebrate fauna of this region in Saskatchewan 
includes about 37 genera and 58 species, comprising 
among the fishes Amia, Lepidosteus, and catfishes; 
among the reptiles land tortoises, chelydrids, leather
backs (Trionyx), anguid lizards, palaeophid snakes, 
and true crocodiles; among the mammals opossums, 
anthracotheres, elotheres, agriochoerids, camels, tragu
lids (Leptomeryx), horses (Mesohippus), hyracodonts, 
true rhinoceroses (aceratheres), titanotheres (several 
lower Oligocene types), sciurid and ischyromyid 
rodents, beavers, hares, hyaenodonts, dogs (Oynodictis, 
Daphaenus), and cursorial saber-tooths (Dinictis). 

These Saskatchewan beds are not only more than 
twice as thick as those in South Dakota but they have 
afforded a truer picture of the highly diversified rep
tilian and mammalian_life during the time represented 
by the Titanotherium zone. The species of titano
theres that they contain belong chiefly to the lower 
(Chadron A) and middle (Chadron B) levels of the 
Titanotherium zone of South Dakota. 

SLOW SEDIMENTATION IN SOUTH DAKOTA 

As compared with the 500 feet"of fluviatile deposits 
of the Titanotherium zone in Saskatchewan the bare 
180 feet of sediments that represent the Titanotherium 
zone in South Dakota are very misleading as to the 
length of geologic time they represent. Deposition in 
South .Dakota must have been extremely slow. The 
finer materials that border the river channels and 
compose the clays must have accumulated· very 
gradually. That a very long period of geologic time 
elapsed while these sediments were being laid down is 
evident also from the great span of evolutionary 
change indicated by members of each phylum of the 
titanotheres found in this region. On the lowest 
levels are found primitive small-horned titanotheres, 
inferior in size to the smaller existing rhinoceroses; on 
the highest levels are found gigantic animals, of almost 
elephantine proportions, armed with great, powerful 
horns. As a basis for estimating the time required for 
the deposition of the South Dakota sediments, com
parison may be made with existing conditions along the 
River Nile, which between Aswan and Cairo is build
ing up its bed at the slow average rate of 10 centimeters, 
or 0.32 foot, per century. '(Lyons, 1906.1, p. 334.) 
At this rate the deposition of the 180 feet of "Titano
therium beds," if composed entirely of fine clays, would 
have required some 55,000 years. On the other hand, 
if we apply Humphreys and Abbot's estimates for the 
Mississippi River system, namely 0.5 foot in 100 years, 
about 36,000 years would have been necessary for the 
deposition of the fine clay materials of the Titano
therium zone. The present author inclines to the 
opinion that the lower Oligocene ·evolution of the 
titanotheres demands a period of not less than 55,000 
years, which would correspond with the present rate 
of sedimentation in the flood plain of the Nile. 
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE CHADRON FORMATION 

The following list of localities at which remains of 
titanotheres have been collected includes some 
isolated spots where the Chadron formation is rec-

ognized by a few bones or a single skull, as well as 
points in the classic areas of the Great Plains where 
the history of the titanotheres is chiefly recorded. 

Localities at which the principal types and collections of Oligocene titanotheres have been obtained 

Region 

"Mauvaises Terres of Nebraska," 
Big Badlands of Cheyenne and 
White Rivers of South Dakota. 
This region, the one most exten
sively explored, commonly known 
as the Big Badlands, lies between 
White and Cheyenne Rivers, 
southwestern South Dakota, ex
tending over the border into N e
braska and Wyoming, including 
the basin of Hat Creek. The 
lower Oligocene has been well dif
ferentiated in this region, and the 
records are generally definite. 

White River, northern Nebraska ___ _ 

Hat Creek, Sioux County, Nebr. 
Hat Creek, a branch of the South 
Fork of Cheyenne River, rises in 
the canyon in the north front of 
Pine Ridge, Sioux County, and re
ceives numerous branches, also 
heading in this front. 

Big Cottonwood Creek, Sioux Coun
ty, Nebr. The exposures of the 
Titanotherium zone at the head of 
Big Cottonwood Creek are coex
tensive with those of the Hat 
Creek basin, which lies north of 
this locality. Much of Hatcher's 
collecting was done in exposures 
on the low divide connecting Big 
Cottonwood Creek with the ex
posures in the Hat Creek basin. 
Adelia is a station on the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy R. R., on 
the outskirts of this particular 
region. 

South Dakota 

Explorations 

Successively explored by mem
bers of the American Fur Co. 
(1845), John Evans (1853), 
Meek and Hayden (1853), and 
by more recent explorers: 
Hatcher (for the U.S. Geologi
cal Survey, U. S. National 
Museum, and Yale University 
collections, 1886, 1887, 1888, 
1902), Garman (for the Muse
um of Comparative Zoology, 
1885), Wortman (for the 
American Museum of Natural 
History, 1892, 1894), Gidley 
and Thomson (for the Amer
ican Museum of Natural 
History, 1902), Thomson (for 
the American Museum of 
Natural History, 1904), Dar
ton (for the U. S. Geological 
Survey, 1905). 

Nebraska 

Marsh and Clifford (for Yale 
University, 187 4). 

Hatcher (for the U. S. Geologi
cal Survey, 1886; for the Car
negie Museum, 1900), Peter
son(forthe Carnegie Museum, 
1901, 1902). 

Hatcher (for the U. S. Geo
logical Survey, 1886; for the 
Carnegie Museum, 1900). 

Locality Type 

Bear Creek_________ Menodus (Titanotherium) proutii 
(Owen, Norwood, and Evans), 
Diploclonus (Megacerops) tyleri 
(Lull), Brontotherium (Tita
nops elatus) gigas Marsh, Men
odus (Menops) varians (Marsh) 
B r o n to t h e r i u m tichoceras 
(Scott and Osborn), B. doli
choceras (Scott and Osborn), 
B. platyceras, B. leidyi Osborn, 
Brontops validus Marsh, Al
lops. crassicornis Marsh, A. 
serotinus Marsh. 

Indian Draw________ Brontotherium medium Osborn, 
B. hatcheri Osborn, Mega
cerops (Symborodon) copei 
Osborn, Allops (Megacerops) 
marshi Osborn. 

Quinn Draw________ Diploclonus bicornutus (Osborn), 
Brontops brachycephalus Os
born, Brontotherium (Titano
therium) ramosum Osborn. 

Corral Draw _______ Allops walcotti Osborn. 

Dry Creek __________ Brontops robustus Marsh. 

Hat Creek __________ Brontops dispar Marsh. 
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Localities at which the principal types and collections of Oligocene titanotheres have been obtained-Continued 
Colorado 

Region 

Northeastern Colorado, Logan and 
Weld Counties, exposures south 
of the Pawnee Buttes escarpment 
and some distance north of the 
South Platte River. The lower 
Oligocene was differentiated and 
explored by Cope in 1873, but it 
has hardly been touched by any 
subsequent work (Horsetail Creek 
beds of Matthew). 

Lower Oligocene has been recognized 
at other points in Colorado, as in 
the vicinity of Akron, but no 
adequate collections have been 
made for the identification of 
species. 

Castle Rock conglomerate (upper 
part of "Monument Creek beds"), 
Colorado. 

Beaver Divide, Fremont County, 
Wyo. 

Bates Hole, Natrona County, Wyo. 
Exposures lying between Bates 
Hole, at the north end of the 
Laramie Plains, and Beaver 
Divide, at some distance to the 
west, have been casually examined 
by W. H. Reed and W. D. Mat
thew, who have recognized a 
lower Oligocene fauna, but no 
systematic exploration has been 
made. A number of well pre
served specimens of titanotheres 
(Univ. Wyoming Mus.) were 
found in this area. 

Pipestone Creek and Thompson 
Creek, Jefferson County, Mont. 
In southwestern Montana, at 
Pipestone Springs, McCarty 
Mountain, north of Dillon, and 
elsewhere, small scattered expo
sures. A considerable fauna, of 
small species, has been described 
from these beds. 

Swift Current Creek, Cypress Hills, 
Saskatchewan. 

Explorations 

Marsh (for the Yale Museum, 
1870), also field collectors. 

Cope 1873, Matthew, Brown, 
Martin (for the American 
Museum of Natural History, 
1898), Matthew, Brown (for 
the American Museum of 
Natural History, 1901). 

Darton (for the U. S. Geological 
Survey, 1905, 1906). Richard
son (for the U. S. Geological 
Survey, 1912). 

Wyoming 

Granger (for the American Mu
seum of Natural History, 
1910). 

Reed (for the University of 
Wyoming, 1907, 1908). 

Montana 

I, Douglass (for the Carnegie Mu
seum, 1899, 1901, 1903), 
Matthew (for the American 
Museum of Natural.History, 
1902). 

Saskatchewan 

McConnell and Weston (1883),. 
Weston (1888, 1889), Lambe 
(1904). 

Locality 

Probably in Weld 
County, Colo.; 
near Gerry's ranch, 
Colo.; also 4 

miles south of 
Pond Springs, 
Colo. Collector, 
Devendorf. 

Horsetail Creek, 
Colo. 

Type 

Brontotherium gigas ·Marsh, 
Men o d us (Brontotherium) 
ingens Marsh, Brontotherium 
(Titanops) curtum Marsh. 

Megacerops (Symborodon) acer 
Cope, M. (S.) aitirostris Cope, 
M. (S.) bucco Cope, M. (S.) tor
vus Cope, Menodus (Symboro
don) trigonoceras Cope, M. (S.) 
heloceras Cope, M. (S.) hypo
ceras Cope, Megacerops riggsi 
Osborn. 

Menodus angustigenis, M. sel
wynianus, Megacerops syceras, 
M. assiniboiensis, M. primi
tivus. 
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The Chadron formation was especially explored by 
Darton, under whose direction a map showing its gen
eral distribution (see fig. 8) was prepared. His de
scription of this map may be paraphrased as follows: 

The most extensive outcrops are in the southwestern portion 
of South Dakota, in a district known as the Big Badlands. 
These extend along the valley of Whit.e River and in the ad
jacent divide between White River and Cheyenne River 
West of the latter the formation caps many of the divides 
extending to and up the eastern slopes of the Black Hills. The 
formation extends eastward to the vicinity of longitude 100°, 
and it extends westward along the foot of Pine Ridge through 
Dawes and Sioux Counties in Nebraska and Converse County, 
Wyo., to the north end of the Laramie Range. The formation 
probably underlies a large portion of western Nebraska, but it 
only reaches the surface at the foot of Pine Ridge and along the 
north Platte Valley west of Scotts Bluff. Isolated outcrops 
are also reported at Valentine and Lone Pine. The formation 
appears extensively in northeastern Colorado, on both sides of 
the valley of South Platte River. There are prominent ex
posures west of Akron, south of which the formation extends 
across the greater part of Washington County. South of 
Denver an extensive area caps the divide between the South 
Platte and the Arkansas Rivers, at the foot of the Rocky 
Mountains. The deposits in this area have been designated 
the Monument Creek formation. This consists of two members 
of which the upper [now caJled Castle Rock conglomerate; 
(Richardson, 1912.1)] has recently yielded Titanotherium 
remains. Other outlying areas of the formation occur in Bates 
Hole west of the Laramie Range [Wyoming], in Butte County, 
S.Dak., and in the southeastern corner of Montana. 

An important additional exposure of the Titanothe
rium zone discovered by the American Museum expe
dition of 1909 is at Beaver Divide (W agonbed Spring), 
in the southern rim of the Wind River Basin, near 
Hailey, Wyo. Here a deposit containing a skull. of 
a primitive Oligocene titanothere was found overlying 
a deposit of upper Eocene age containing Amynodon. 

The thickness of the Chadron formation varies, but 
in some places it reaches 180 feet. It consists of 

clays, sands, gravels, and sandstones, clay predominating greatly 
over the other materials. * * * This clay is of pale-greenish 
color, weathering in typical badland form and often having the 
peculiar character of fuller's earth. At the base of the formation 
there is usually a bed of gravel and sand merging upward into 
sands and sandy clays, which in the Big Badlands and western 
Nebraska are often of a reddish color. At various horizons 
through the formation there are beds of sandstone from a few 
inches to 4 feet in thickness and of local extent. Ordinarily 
these coarse materials exhibit current bedding and from their 
character and relations are clearly the products of running 
water. Beds of volcanic ash occur extensively in the Chadron 
formation in the Big Badlands and at intervals along the 
northern front of Pine Ridge (South Dakota). 

Hatcher observes (1893.1, pp. 206-207): 
The clays greatly predominate, consist of very finEJ particles, 

and are quite compact. In places they are composed almost 
entirely of pure kaolin, but they often contain a considerable 
portion of sand. Near the bottom of the beds the color is often 
red or variegated, due to the presence in them of small quanti
ties of red oxide of iron; but the prevailing color is a very char
acteristic and deJicate greenish white. * * * Owing to 
the extreme minuteness of the particles forming the clays and 

the absence of suffi~ient cementing material in them, in most 
places they readily yield to the action of water and are quite 
rapidly eroded. The clays of the Titanotherium beds were 
probably derived from two sources, viz, from the Cretaceous 
clays and shales and from the kaolinization of granite feldspars. 

The sandstones are never entirely continuous and never more 
than a few feet thick. They present every degree of compact.
ness, from loose beds of sand to the most solid sandstones. 
They are composed of quartz, feldspar, and mica and are evi
dently of granite origin. When solidified the cementing sub
stance is carbonate of lime. 

The conglomerates, like the sandstones, are not constant, are 
of very limited extent, never more than a few feet thick. They 
are usually quite hard, being firmly held together by carbonate 
of lime. A section of the beds taken at any point and showing 
the relative position and thickness of the sandstones, clays, and 
conglomerates is of little [stratigraphic] value, since these vary 
much at different and quite adjacent localities. 

These descriptions by Darton and Hatcher reveal 
a wide contrast between the composition of the 
Titanotherium-bearing beds and that of the upper 
Eocene deposits of the mountain-basin region. 

COMPARISONS OF BASINS IN WESTERN UNITED STATES WITH THE FLOOD 
PLAIN OF T;HE NILE 

The flood-plain deposition of the Nile, which has 
been very carefully studied, also throws light on the 
mode of formation of parts of the Chadron formation. 
The following passages are taken from "The physi
ography of the River Nile and its basin," by Capt. 
H. G. Lyons (1906.1, pp. 241, 311, 334): 

When rivers already loaded with sediment emerge from their 
mountain valleys of high slope on to a level plain under arid 
climatic conditions where the water table is at some distance 
from the surface their water sinks in almost at once instead of 
flowing on the surface and therefore deposits its load of sediment 
as an alluvial fan. This fan is built up mo~;;t rapidly at its 
head, and as the floods of successive years come down new tem
porary channels are formed which divide and reunite, forming 
a network of channels, each by deposit building up banks for 
itself, which are probably cut through in the next season of the 
summer rainfall. 

While it is the finer silt which is deposited in the irrigation 
basins, on the shelving banks of the river, and on such parts of 
the flood plain as are annually flooded, it is the bottom load 
which is deposited in the bed of the river itself, and this con
sists of the coarser sand which the current can not carry so 
readily as the finer materiaL If the Nile mud is treated by 
levigation so as to remove the finest particles of clay and sand 
the residue is a fine whitish-gray sand, such as is seen forming 
sand banks in the Nile wherever the conformation of the river 
is such that the velocity of the flood current is reduced at that 
point. 

In this Aswan-Cairo reach of the Nile, then, we have to do 
with a river which is flowing with a low slope through an alluvial 
plain which it has formed and which, if uncontrolled, it annually 
floods, depositing on the flood plains part of its load of silt as 
the velocity of flood water is diminished. 

The Nile between Aswan and Cairo follows a depression in 
which it has gradually deposited ·a considerable thickness of 
alluvial mud, and now it meanders on the flood plain which it 
has formed. In earlier times side channels followed the lower 
margins of the valleys, and lagoons and swamps existed in the 
same part of the valley. 
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FAUNAL DIVISIONS IN THE CHADRON FORMATION 

THREE FAUNISTIC LEVELS DETERMINED 

In the series of sediments that were deposited on 
the uneven surfaces of the Pierre shale and that con
sist of fine clays, which were traversed and at many 
places secondarily eroded by river channels an~ which 
were very gradually accumulated during an extremely 
long period, we should not expect to find anything re
sembling clearly defined stratification or horizontal 
and vertical succession of species and genera. Never
theless, we owe to the genius and the untiring explora
tion of Hatcher a division of the Chadron formation 
into lower, middle,. and upper levels, which we shall 
designate Chadron A, Chadron B, and Chadron C, 
and which correspond to similar divisions of the deposits 
of the Rocky Mountain basins. · 

In his paper of 1893 (1893.1), "The Titanotherium 
beds," Hatcher remarked that these beds were so 
named by Meek and Hayden in 1857 from the genus 
Titanotherium, established by Leidy in 1852. Al
though we are obliged to replace the generic name 
Titanotherium by Menodus it seems best to retain 
Titanotherium as the historic zonal name for these sig
nificant beds. 
. The thickness of the '' Titanotherium beds '' at dif

ferent localities in Wyoming, Colorado, the Dakotas, 
and Saskatchewan, as recorded above, varies, having 
a maximum of 500 feet and a minimum of 30 feet. 

Hatcher, accepting a total of 180 feet as the maxi
mum thickness of these beds in the Big Badlands of 
South Dakota, assigned 50 feet to' the lower level, ·100 
feet to the middle, and 30 feet to the upper (1893.1, 
p. 210). During the field seasons of 1886, 1887, and 
1888 Hatcher collected for the present monograph 
material including 105 nearly complete Titanotherium 
(Menodus) skulls and parts of numerous skeletons, as 
well as disarticulated bones, besides remains of many 
other associated animals. Early in the season of 
1886 it became apparent that certain forms of skulls 
were characteristic of certain horizons in the '' Titano
therium beds." This fact indicated the desirability of 
keeping, so far as possible, an exact record of the 
horizon from which each skull or skeleton was taken. 
From actual measurement the vertical range of the 
titanotheres in the Big Badlands was found to be 

about 180 feet. For convenience in keeping a record 
of horizons the beds were divided into three divisions 
of 60 feet each, and each of these three divisions was 
subdivided into three divisions of 20 feet each. As 
each skull or skeleton was dug out a separate letter or 
number was given to it and it was assigned to that 
subdivision of the beds from which it was taken. 

STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES OF OLIGOCENE 
TITANOTHERES 

In 1888 Hatcher drew up a manuscript table for 
Professor Marsh in which the lower, middle, and 
upper divisions of the " Titanotherium beds" were 
each subdivided into three levels, and in which he 
placed the letters assigned to many of the skulls 
found by him. In 1901 Hatcher revised this table for 
Osborn for use in the present monograph. In the 
summer of 1902 the United States Geological Survey 
sent Messrs. N. H. Darton and J. B. Hatcher to the 
Big Badlands of South Dakota for a resurvey of the 
localities where some of the skulls were found by 
Hatcher in order to determine precisely the elevation 
of these localities above the Pierre. shale, at the 
base of the beds. Prof. Eberhard Fraas, of Stuttgart, 
accompanied the party and n1ade some interesting 
observations on the mode of deposition of these beds. 
(Fraas, 1901.1.) This experienced geologist con
cluded that the " Titanotherium beds" consisted of 
river and flood-plain deposits whose surfaces were 
exposed during the dry seasons of the year; that 
parts of the overlying Brule clay-the beds in the mid
dle Oreodon zone-were deposited in shallow lakes, the 
dissolved materials, of varying concentration, giving 
rise to the banded layers; and that the reddish strata 
of the Oreodon zone (Brule) were formed of eolian 
loess. 

In the following table the results of records and ob
servations made by Hatcher, indicated by the abbre
viation J. B. H., are supplemented by the results of a 
few observations made by N.H. Darton of the United 
States Geological Survey, E. S. Riggs of the Field 
Museum, W. H. Reed of the University of Wyoming, 
and Walter Granger of the American Museum. The 
species are arranged in the five generic phyla deter
mined by Osborn, namely, Brontops, Allops, Menodus 
( = Titanotherium), Megacerops ( = Symborodon), Br_on
totherium. 
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Geologic succession of Oligocene titanotheres in the Chadron formation 

[Levels (above Pierre shale except as otherwise indicated) mostly taken from J. B. Hatcher's field records of 1886, L887, 1888. Genera and species of fossils determined by 
H. F. Osborn and W. K. Gregory) 

Level Brontops Allops Menodus Megacerops Brontotherium Classification 
uncertain 

------l-----------------------------ll-----------------l-----------------l----------------1-------------------l------------

3 
Allops serotinus. 

Brontops dis par?. Skull G, Nat. Mus. Skull I, Nat. Mus. 
4248. Record and level uncertain 2 1 51 . + 8 0 f e e t . 
(J. B. H.). Same locality as H. 

Allops serotinus. 

Menodus giganteus. 
Field Mus. skull 
P5927. Near top of 
upper Titanothe
rium beds (E. S. 
Riggs). 

Menodus giganteus. 
Univ. Wyoming 
skull3. Upper beds 
(W.H.Reed). Bates 
Hole, Wyo. 

Menodus giganteus. 
Skull r, Nat. Mus~ 
1212. 

Skull H, Nat. Mus. 
1 
_________________ 

1 

Brontops dispar. Skull p, Nat. Mus. 
1217. 

Brontops dis par?. Skull d, Nat. Mus. 
4696. 

Brontops sp. Mounted skeleton, Am. 
Mus. 518. ''Very high, 8-10 feet 
from top." (J. B. H.) "32 feet be
low the 3-foot siliceous limestone 
layer at top of Titanotherium series." 
(N. H. Darton, 1901.) 

?Brontops dispar. Skull h, Nat. Mus. 
4944. 

4251. +77 feet; 34 
feet below top. 

Allops serotinus 
Skull j, Nat. Mus. 
4938. 

Allops crassicornis. 
Skull Z', Nat. Mus. 
4289. "J. B. H. in
clined to place this 
skull higher up." 

?Menodus giganteus. 
Skull G', Nat. Mus. 
4291. "From mid
dle beds or toward 
tho top" (J. B. H.). 

Monodus proutii. 
Skull e, Nat. Mus. 
4701. Level doubt
ful (J. B. H.). 

Megacorops copei. 
Skull V', Nat. Mus. 

Brontotherium platyceras. 
Skull12161, Field Mus. 
Upper levels (E. S. 
Riggs). 

Brontotherium medium. 
Skull w, Nat. Mus. 4256 
(type); ''from the ex
treme top of the Bronto
therium beds. Oreodon 
teeth were found in dig
ging it up" (J. B. H.). 
+81 feet, "well up in red 
clays" (J. B. H.). 

Brontothorium curtum. 
Skull Y', Nat. Mus. 
1211. +93.3 feet. Skull 
q, Nat. Mus. 4946. +89 
feet. Skull g, Nat. Mus. 
4244. 

Skulls. 

· 4711. +65.4 feet, l------------------l----·-------
possibly in 02 (J. B. 
H.). ?Skull L', Nat. 
Mus. 4700. 

?Brontotherium hatchori?. 
Univ. Wyomingskulll. 
''Upper beds." Bates 
Hole, Wyo. 

Megacerops acer. Brontotherium medium?. 
Univ. Wyoming Skull N', Nat. Mus. 
skull 2. "Upper 
beds about two- 4699· Level? 
thirds up from base" Brontotherium gigas. 
(W. H. Reed). ~~~~I H', Nat. Mus. 
Bates Hole, Wyo. 

Skulls R', 'V'. 

Skulls M', U'. 

------l-----------------------------l-----------------l------------------l----------------i-------------------·1------------

Brontopsdispar. Skull D', Nat. Mus. 
4706. Level essentially correct (J. B. 
H.). 

Brontops robustus. Typo skeleton, 
Yale Mus. 12048. 60 foot below 
summit (J. B. H.). 

Brontops dispar. Skull f, Nat. Mus. 
4703. Level certainly B2 (J. B. H.). 
Skull D (type), Nat. Mus. 4941. 
Hat Creek. Level correct (J. B. H.). 
Skull K, Nat. Mus. 4290 (type of 
B. validus). 

Monodus gigantous. 
Skull I', Nat. Mus. 
1220 (very large). 

Menodus trigonoceras. 
Skull 0, Nat. Mus. 
4257. 

Megacorops bucco. 
Skull 0', Nat. Mus. 
4705. Level rather 
doubtful (J. B. H.). 
+46.7 foot. 

I Megacerops sp. (or 
Allops marshi?. Brontotherium 

Brontotherium medium?. 
Skull u, Nat. Mus. 4716. 
Level? 

Brontotherium hatcheri. 
Typo skull a, Nat. Mus. 
1216. 

Skull t, Nat. Mus. hatcheri). Skull Q', Bruntotherium hypoceras. 
4942. Nat. Mus. 4255. Skull I, Nat. Mus. 

A II o p s marsh i? . "Certainly in mid- 4273(?). Level proba-

middle level" (J. B. 
I H.). 

Skulls S', C', F', 
E'. 

Skulls T', P', C 
B'. 

s12k1ull5. A', Nat. Mus.

1

. I dle bods, perhaps in bly correct (J. B. H.). 

---I----------------------:~-------------,------------~------------·I----------------1----------

Brontops dispar. Skull (erroneously j i 

lettered P). Nat. Mus. 4245. Skull i ! 

J, Nat. Mus. 4738. Hat Creek, I · 
Lower B, probably correct (J. B. H.). I I . 

1 l l\1:enodus tngonoccras. 
Brontops brachycophalus?. Skull M, 1 1 Skull G', Nat. Mus. 

Nat.Mus.4259. +55.6foet(J.B.H.). 1. 4291. 
Level B, probably correct (J. B. H.).j 

Brontops brachycephalus. Skull F, I 
Nat. Mus. 4258. +71.4 feet (J. B., 
H.); +48.5 feet (N.H. Darton). 

I 
Skulls N, A, B 

No.? (a large 
skull). 

- j 
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Geologic succession of Oligocene titanotheres in the Ohadron formation-Continued 

-~ 
Q) 

-E 

Level Brontops 

Brontops brachycephalus. Skull X', 
Nat. Mus. 1214. Level probably 

Allops 

3 correct (J. B. H.). 
Brontops brachycephalus?. Skull m, 

Nat. Mus. 4940. Level probably 
correct (J. B. H.). 

. . I Allops mars hi?. 
D1ploclonus t~len. Type skull. 35 Skull E Nat. Mus. 

2 feet above Pierre s~ale and !65 feet 1213. Level proba-
below top of formatiOn (R. S. Lull). blycorrect (J.B.H.). 

Menodus Megacerops Brontotherium 

Brontotherium ?hypoceras. 

Classification 
uncertain 

Skull K', Nat. Mus. Skull I' 
4702. Level very doubt- s v, • 
ful (J. B. H.). 

Brontothcrium leidyi 
(type). Skull R, Nat. 
Mus. 4249. Level cor
rect (J. B. H.). 

g ----l-------------------------1-------------------------------l---------------l------------------l-----------
.s 
8 
.... 
Q) 

j;!: 
0 

Brontops dispar??. Skull P, Nat. 

H 

Mus.?• (not 4245). "This skull in 
pieces found July 4, 1887, right at 
base of beds" (J. B. H.). 

Brontops brachycephalus. Skull c, 
Nat. Mus.4261 (type). Lower levels 
(J. B. H.). Skull b, Nat. Mus. 4947 
(marked 1991). +14.4 feet; 130.6 feet 
below top (J. B. H.). Very young 
skull (new born?), Univ. Wyoming. 
"From extremely low level" (W. 
H. Reed). Bates Hole, Wyo. 

Allops walcotti (type). 
Skull Q, Nat. Mus. 
4260. "Probably 
lower beds, level A, 
fine-grained sand
stones" (J. B. H.). 

Menodus heloccras. Drontotherium leidyi. 
Skull, Am. Mus. 
14576. At base of 
·bc9s near Hailey, 
Wyo. (W. Granger). 

Skull, Carnegie Mus. 93. 
Hat Creek, Nebr., 15 or 
20 feet from bottom of 
lower beds (J. B. H.). 

HATCHER'S COLLECTIONS, 1886-1888 

According to a report delivered orally by Hatcher to 
the author in 1901, the collections made by him in 1886 
included 24 skulls, some from Hat Creek, Nebr., and 
some from the Big Badlands of South Dakota, which 
were designated in his records and field notebooks by 
the letters A, B, C, etc., but which now bear United 
States National Museum numbers. In 1887 Hatcher 
collected from Sioux County, Nebr., mostly from Big 
Cottonwood Creek (adjoining Hat Creek), a second 
series of skulls, which he similarly designated by the 
letters A to K. Later in the same season he moved 
camp to the South Dakota Badlands and collected the 
skulls L to Z and a to w. Thus during the season of 
1887 he collected 45 skulls. During the season of 
1888 he collected another series of 24 skulls in the 
South Dakota Badlands, which he designated by the 
letters a', b', c', to z' but which Professor Marsh 
later relettered A' to Z'. Subsequently the cataloguers 
of the United States National Museum assigned 
numbers to all these skulls. These revisions of the 
records have caused confusion, so that it is now doubt
ful whether certain skulls that bear capital letters and 
United States National Museum numbers belong to 
the series of 1886 from Hat Creek, Nebr., or to the 
series of 1887 from Big Cottonwood Creek and the 
South Dakota Badlands. Such uncertainty, of course, 
involves equal uncertainty as to the localities and 
geologic levels at which the specimens were obtained, 
but nearly all uncertainties have been settled by Dr. 
W. K. Gregory through careful examination of all 
the available evidence, with the assistance of Mr. 
J. W. Gidley, of the United States National Museum. 
The above table is based on these original and revised 
records. 

This remarkable collection, now preserved in the 
United ·States National Museum, constitutes the 
reference standard as specifically determined by the 
author with the assistance of Messrs. Gidley and 
Gilmore and includes the skulls and jaws indicated 
below, which are enumerated in detail under the 
respective genera in Chapter VI: 

Allops phylum: 24 skulls and lower jaws in four specific stages. 
Diploclonus phylum: 1 skull in one specific stage. 
Brontops phylum: 58 skulls and jaws in three specific stages. 
Brontotherium phylum: 42 skulls and jaws in nine specific 

stages. 
Megacerops phylum: 7 skulls and jaws in three specific stages. 
Menodus phylum: 26 skulls and jaws in four specific stages. 

FIGURE 76.-Section showing the results of stratigraphic 
leveling in the Chadron formation (Titanotherium zone) in 
the badlands of White River, S. Dak., in June, 1901, by 
N.H. Darton 

The results are affected by dip, by unconformity, and by variation in the thickness 
of the beds. In determining the dip the beds showing the nearest reliable con
tacts of the Chadron with the Pierre formation were selected for all the levelings, 
and as most of the distances determined were short and were measured along the 
strike of the low-dipping beds the angle of the dip is unimportant. The Chadron 
formation lies on a smooth plane of unconformity, and its basal member is gen
erally continuous but was doubtless laid down against a sloping shore, and tho 
layers are not synchronous throughout its extent. Nearly all the bones listed in 
the text, however, were found in an area so small that this unconformity is unim
portant. The variation in the thickness of beds is the most important factor 
affecting the determination of the stratigraphic levels and one that could not be 
accurately determined, for the beds present so much va~iation in character that 
they can not be followed for a distance long enough to afford a basis for strati
graphic subdivision of the formation. A horizon 30 feet above the base of the 
formation at one point may represent a horizon 45 feet above it at another point; 
thus a bone found at A may have been deposited at the same time as a bone 
found at B. 
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SOURCES OF ERROR IN DETERMINING STRATIGRAPHIC LEVELS 

It should be borne in mind that owing to the great 
difference in the thiclmess of the " Titanotherium 
beds" in different localities and to the irregular topog
raphy of the Pierre shale upon which the beds rest 
it often happens that the base of these beds at one 
point may correspond to the middle Titanotherium 
zone at others, so that an exact stratigraphic subdi
VISIOn of the Chadron formation over wide· areas IS 
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CURSORIAL 

some 165 feet below their summit. Hence this skull 
is assigned to Hatcher's level A 3, although its large 
size and progressive structure would lead one to infer 
that it came from the upper Titanotherium zone 
(Chadron C). 

Notwithstanding these discrepancies we are able 
to follow the evolution of five separate phyla of 
titanotheres, from the small animals of the lower 
Titanotherium zone (Chadron A), which have small 

Adaptive 
ra.dia.tion o/'the 
. subram.ilies or 

Perissod..ac.tyls 
Habits and habitats 

GRAZING GRAZING 

~ AQUATIC t$-"§.~~ MEDIPORTAL or,~~~~~~ 
4!1. ~ •. .fl. GRAVIPORTAL ~:il 

BROWSING BROWSING 

FIGURE 77.-The family tree of the Perissodactyla 

Adaptive radiation or the 9 families and 35 subfamilies. Their divergence in limb and foot structure into cursorial, forest-living, mediportal, 
and graviportal types, and in tooth structure into browsing and grazing types, is indicated .bY respective symbols. 

not at all possible. In spite of such opportunity 
for error only a few well-authenticated records (such 
as that of the type of Brontops dispar) appear to con
tradict Hatcher's statement that the titanotheres of 
advanced structural development are confined to 
the upper levels of the beds. One such striking 
exception is recorded by Prof. R. S. Lull (1905.1), 
who states that he found the type of Diploclonus 
tyleri at a point only 35 feet above the Pierre shale, 
at the base of the Titanotherium beds, which was there , 

horns, through intermediate types to the latest forms, 
which have highly specialized skulls, from the top 
of the "Titanotherium beds." This evolution was 
rather even and regular in the phyla Brontotherium 
and Menodus ( = Titanotherium), but in the Brontops • phylum it appears that some of the primitive types 
of the lower zone survived with little change into the 
middle zone (Chadron B), and that other primitive 
types evolved gradually into the more specialized 
species of the middle and upper zones. 
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Height in feet above Pierre shale at which remains of titanotheres were found as determined tn 1901 by J. B. 
Hatcher and N. H. Darton a 

Specimen Hatcher Darton 

Skull Y' (?). "Big flat-horned skull in National Museum"; Nat. Mus. 1211 (?) _______________________ ---------- b 93. 3 
Skull Q. Indian Draw. Probably skull "small q" was meant (Nat. Mus. 1:946, Brontotherium curtum), 

''wrongly lettered Q '' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c 89 88. 9 
81. 1 Large-horned red skull. Nat. Mus. 4256, Brontotherium medium (type)_____________________________ 81 

Skeleton. Am. Mus. 518, Brontops robustus? ------------------------------------------------------ (d) (e) 

Skull V'. Indian Draw. Nat. Mus. 4711, Megacerops copei (type) __________________ ---------------- 65. 4 65.3 
62. 3 
55. 6 
48. 5 
46. 7 
43. 5 
40.7 
39. 0 

Long-horned skull. West branch .of Indian Draw. Brontotherium ramosum ___________________________________ _ 
Skull M. Near Middle Corral Draw. Nat. Mus. 4259, Brontops brachycephalus______________________ 55. 6 
Skull "F." Quinn Draw, South Dakota. ?Nat: Mus. 4258, Brontops brachycephalus__________________ 71. 4 
Skull 0'. South side of west fork of Corral Draw. Nat. Mus. 4705, Megacerops "bucco," female_______ 46.7 
Skull "I." Quinn Draw, South Dakota. Nat. Mus. 2151, "Allops serotinus," female__________________ 80 
Skull "H." Quinn Draw, South Dakota. Nat. Mus. 4251, Allops serotinus (type)____________________ 77-34 
Skull "little F." Quinn Draw, South Dakota. Nat. Mus. 4703, Brontops dispar_____________________ 62 
Little skull "B." On fork of west fork of Corral (?Quinn, J. B. H.) Draw. Probably skull b, Nat. Mus. 

494 7, Brontops brachycephalus, female, aged____________________________________________________ 14. 4 14.4 

a In a letter to the author, dated July 31, 190i, Hatcher expressed grave doubts as to the accuracy of these levels on account of practical difficulties encountered in the 
field. 

b From horizon of skull 0', Nat. Mus. 4705, to horizon of this skull there is a vertical upgrade of 46.6 feet. 
• 27 feet above skull V'. 
d Very high, 8 to 10 feet from top or titanothere zone (Hatcher). 
• 32 feet below the 3-foot siliceous limestone layer at top of Titanotherium zone. The Pierre shale contact was far away, and although it was on a line of levels the dip 

in interval could not be ascertained precisely (Darton). 

MAMMALIAN LIFE OF THE LOWER OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERIUM ZONE 

The most highly characteristic feature of the Oligo
cene mammals as a whole, compared with the Eocene 
mammals, is their decided modernization, which is 
shown in the following table giving the percentages 
of the modern and the archaic families of the Oligo
cene Plains fauna as compared with those of the Eocene 
mountain-basin fauna. 

Percentages of modern and archaic families in Eocene, Oligocene, 
and Miocene time 

Basal Eocene ______________________ _ 

Lower and middle Eocene ___________ _ 
Upper Eocene __ · ___________________ _ 
Lower Oligocene ___________________ _ 
Miocene _________________ - _____ ----

Modern fami- I ~rchaic fami
lies or those lies sup~osed 

closely related t~x~i~~ a~! 
or ancestral not closely 
to m~~ern related to 

families modern types 

13 
32 
42 
65 
86 

87 
68 
58 
35 
14 

This modernization of mammalian life is in part 
real and in part apparent, because the Plains fauna 
presents for the first time the full aspect of the upland, 
plains, and meadow life, especially the smaller and 
larger herbivorous ungulates. This life is, however, 
only partly revealed in the Titanotherium zone, in 
which conditions for the fossilization and preserva
tion of the land fauna were less favorable than in the 
overlying Oreodon zone (Brule clay). In fact, re
mains of the small ungulates, such as the horses of the 
period ( Mesohippus), are very rarely preserved in 
either the coarser or the finer sediments of the Chad
ron of South Dakota but are found more abundantly 
in the sediments of Pipestone Creek, Thompson 
Creek, and other areas in Montana and in the Swift 
Current Creek area of Saskatchewan. The entire 
Titanotherium zone fauna as listed by Osborn and 
Matthew (1909.321, pp. 103, 104) contains representa
tives of 6 orders and 24 families of mammals, which 
1,1.re of interest and value as showing the principal 
types of mammals that were in competition with the 
titanotheres in the struggle for existence. 
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Fish, reptile, and mammal fauna contemporary with the titanotheres 

Common name or comparable form, habits or habitat, 
nature of deposits, etc. 

Actinopterygii: 

Classific name Region inhabited 

PISCES 

Bowfins (Amia); rivers and streams _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amiidae-
Amia whiteavesiana Cope _______________ _ 
Amia macrospondyla Cope ______________ _ 
Ami a exilis Lam be ______________________ _ 

Gar pikes (Lepidosteus); rivers and streams __ Lepidosteidae-
Lepidosteus longus Lambe _______________ _ 

Catfishes (siluroids); rivers and streams ____ _ Siluridae-
Rhineastes rheas Cope ___________________ _ 
Ameiurus cancellatus Cope ______________ _ 
Ameiurus maconnelli Cope ______________ _ 

REPTILIA 

Saskatchewan. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Crocodiles and alligators; rivers and streams__ Crocodilia: I 
Crocodilidae-

Crocodilus? sp. Lambe___________________ Do. 
Alligator prenasalis (Loomis)_____________ South Dakota. 

Squamata: 
Anguidae-

Compare Gila monster (Heloderma) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Peltosaurus granulosus Cope______________ Saskatchewan. 
Helodermoides tuberculatus Douglass______ Montana. 
Glyptosaurus montanus Douglass__________ Do. 

Palaeophidae-
Insufficiently known_______________________ Ogmophis compact us Lambe______________ Saskatchewan. 

Subterrestrial; wet and forested places ______ _ 

Marsh turtles ____________________________ _ 

Land tortoises; characteristic of uplands, open 
country. 

Soft-shelled turtles; aquatic; remains found in 
fluviatile sandstones. 

Marsupials, opossum; small, forest-dwelling; 
arboreal. 

Cursorial, predacious, like the Thylacinus of 
Tasmania; resembling modern wolves in 
size. 

Comparable with hyena of Africa; powerful 
jaws. 

Analogous to the larger civets ______________ _ 

Analogous to the marten and mongoose _____ _ 

M ustelines ______________________________ _ 
Analogous to the marten and polecat _______ _ 

Chelonia: 
Dermatemydidae-

Xenochelys formosa Hay_________________ South Dakota. 
"Anosteira ornata Leidy"________________ Saskatchewan. 

Emydidae-
Graptemys inornata (Loomis) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ South Dakota. 

Testudinidae-
Testudo brontops Marsh_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Do. 
Testudo exornata Lambe_________________ Saskatchewan. 
"Stylemys nebrascensis Leidy" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Do. 

Trionychidae-
Platypeltis leucopotamica Cope _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Saskatchewan, South Da

kota. 
MAMMALIA 

Marsupialia: 
Didelphidae-

Peratherinm titanelix Matthew .. __________ Montana. 
?Peratherium valens (Lambe)_____________ Saskatchewan. 

Ferae: 
Hyaenodontidae-

"Pseudopterodon" minutus a (Douglass)___ Montana. 

Hemipsalodon grandis Cope______________ Saskatchewan. 
Hyaenodon cf. H. cruentus Leidy_________ Saskatchewan, S o u t h 

Dakota. 
Hyaenodon cf. H. crucians Leidy__________ Do. 

Canidae-
Daphaenus dodgei Scott_________________ South Dakota. 
Daphaenus cf. D. bartshornianus Cope____ Saskatchewan. 
Dapbaenus cf. D. felinus Scott b _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Do. 
Daphaenus SP-------------------------- South Dakota. 
N othocyon c paterculus (Matthew)________ Montana. 
?Cynodon SP---------------------------1 South Dakota. 

Mustelidae-
Bunaelurus infelix _______________________ Montana. 

a This is, in fact, an undescribed genus, more primitive than Hyae·nodon and Pterodon, allied apparently to Sinopa and Tritemnodon. 
• If Mr. Lambe's figure is correct this can hardly be D. felinus; it agrees much better with D. dodgei Scott. 
• Oynodirtis is not applicable to the American Oligocene species that have been called by that name. Nothocyon is next in priority among available names. The type, 

however (N. geismarianus), is a large and rather specialized species from the John Day formation. It may be necessary to separate the small species from the middle and 
lower Oligocene under the name Pseudocvnodictis (Schlosser). 
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Fish, reptile, and mammal fauna contemporary with the titanotheres-Continued 

Common name or comparable form, habits or habitat, 
nature of deposits,·etc. 

Analogous to the leopard and cheetah _______ _ 

Possibly like the modern Gymnura of the East 
Indies. 

Allied to the Solenodon of the West Indies(?) __ 

Fossorial, like the Cape golden moles ________ _ 

Burrowing; analogous to marmots, prairie 
dogs, and the like. 

Squirrels and ground squirrels (spermophiles). 

Like small heteromyids ____________________ _ 

Possibly cursorial; foot slender ______________ · 

Found in Chadron clays; like pocket mice; 
Perognathus. 

Rabbits; remains found in the Chadron clays __ 

Grazing, upland rhinoceroses; cursorial; found 
in the Chadron clays. 

Amphibious rhinoceroses; found in the channel 
sandstones. 

Small rhinoceroses of rather slender propor
tions, probably of browsing habit; remains 
found chiefly in clays. 

Very small, slender-limbed horses, cursorial; 
grazers and browsers. Abundant in clays; 
rare in sandstones. 

Classific name 

MAMMALIA-COntinued 

Ferae-Continued. 
Felidae-

Region inhabited 

Dinictis fortis Adams____________________ South Dakota. 
Dinictis fortis felina Leidy________________ Saskatchewan. 
Dinictis sp_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ________ ___ South Dakota, Montana. 

Insectivora: 
Leptictidae-

Ictops acutidens Douglass ________________ Montana. 
Ictops thomsoni Matthew________________ Do. 
Ictops montanus Douglass________________ Do. 
Ictops intermedius Douglass______________ Do. 
Ictops tenuis Doqglass___________________ Do. 
Ictops major Douglass___________________ Do. 

?Solenodontidae-
Micropte~nodus borealis Matthew_________ Montana. 

?Chrysochloridae-
Apternodus mediaevus Matthew _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Montana, Wyoming. 
"Xenotherium" d unicum Douglass_______ Montana. 
N othocyon "lippincottianus" (Cope)______ Saskatchewan. 

Glires (Rodentia): 
Ischyromyidae-

Titanotheriomys veterior (Matthew) _______ Montana, Wyoming. 
Titanotheriomys "Ischyromys typus Leidy''_ Assiniboia. 
Prosciurus vetustus Matthew _____________ Montana. 
Prosciurus jeffersoni Douglass_____________ Do. 
Prosciurus ?saskatchewensis (Lambe)______ Saskatchewan. 
Cylindrodon fontis Douglass ______________ Montana, Wyoming, Sas-

Castoridae- katchewan. 
Eutypomys parvus Lambe________________ Do. 

Heteromyidae-
Adjidaumo(Gymnoptychus) minor Douglass_ Montana. 
Adjidaumo (Gymnoptychus) minimus Mat- Do. 

· thew. 
Leporidae-

Palaeolagus temnodon Douglass __________ _ 
Palaeolagus brachyodon Matthew ________ _ 
Palaeolagus "turgid us Cope" ____________ _ 

Perissodactyla: · 
Hyracodontidae-

Hyracodon priscidens Lambe ____________ _ 
Hyracodon sp __________________________ _ 

Amynodontidae-
Metamynodon sp _______________________ _ 

Rhinocerotidae-
Trigonias osborni Lucas _________________ _ 
Trigonias sp ______________________ - ____ _ 
Leptaceratherium trigonodum Osborn _____ _ 
Caenopus mitis Cope ___________________ _ 
Caenopus "occidentalis Leidy" __________ _ 
Caenopus exiguus Lambe ________________ _ 
Caenopus cf. C. platycephalus Osborn _____ _ 
Caenopus sp. div _______________________ _ 

Lophiodontidae-
Colodon ( = Mesotapirus) occidentalis Leidy_ 

Equidae-
Mesohippus celer Marsh _________________ _ 
Mesohippus westoni Cope_------------- __ 
Mesohippus latidens Douglass ____________ _ 
Mesohippus montanensis Osborn _________ _ 
Mesohippus proteulophus Osborn ________ _ 
Mesohippus hypostylus Osborn ___________ _ 
Mesohippus precocidens Lambe _______ ~ __ _ 

Do. 
Do. 

Saskatchewan. 

Assiniboia. 
Montana, Wyoming, 
· South Dakota. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Assiniboia, South Dakota. 
Assiniboia. 

Do. 
South Dakota. 
Montana, Colorado, South 

Dakota. 
South Dakota. 

Colorado, South Dakota. 
Saskatchewan. 
Montana. 

Do. 
South Dakota. 

Do. 
Saskatchewan. 

d Name preoccupied by Xenotheri1tm Ameghino, 1904, a genus of edentates. 
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Fish, reptile, and mammal fauna contemporary with the titanotheres-Continued 

Common name or comparable form, habits or habitat, 
nature of deposits, etc. 

-~---------

Suillines abundant and characteristic. Diffi
cult to place. Small, compact, didactyl 
feet and fairly long limbs, cursorial. Ribs 
and abdomen small. Common in clays and 
sandstones. 

Like the peccaries, rare ____________________ _ 

Little known, rare ________________________ _ 

Analogous to pigs. Occur chiefly in the clays __ 

Peccary-like, but of grazing habits. Rather 
scarce, not abundant as in later life zones. 
Browsing. Agriochoerus partly arboreal 
proportions like the larger cats. 

Analogous to existing chevrotains of Africa __ _ 

Analogous to Hyaemoschus _____________ - _- _ 

Grazing, upland, cursorial, like the smaller 
ap.telopes of Africa and the guanacos of 
South America. 

Classific name 

MAMMALIA-COntinued 

Artiodactyla: , 
Entelodontidae- I 

Archaeotherium mortoni Leidy ----- ------- i 
Archaeother~um cia vum Marsh -----------1 
Archaeothenum crassum Marsh ___________ 

1 

Archaeotheri urn i ngens Marsh _ . _________ _ 
Archaeotherium coarctatum Cope ________ _ 

Dicoty lidae ( = Tagassuidae)-
Perchoerus sp _________________________ _ 

Leptochoeridae-
Stibarus montanus Matthew _____________ _ 

A11thracotheriidae-
Ancodus american us Leidy ______________ _ 
?Anthracotherium sp ____________________ _ 

Oreodontidae ( = Agriochoeridae)-
Bathygenys alpha Douglass ______________ _ 
Limnenetes platyceps Douglass __________ _ 
Limnenetes anceps Douglass _____________ _ 
Oreodon ( = Merycoidodon) hybrid us Leidy_ 
Oreodon ( = Merycoidodon) bullatus Leidy __ 
Oreodon ( = Merycoidodon) affinis Leidy ___ _ 
Oreodon ( = Merycoidodon) "culbertsonii 

Leidy." 
Agriochoerus maxim us Douglass _________ _ 
Agriochoerus minim us Douglass _________ _ 
Agriochoerus sp _______________________ _ 
Agriochoerus "antiquus Leidy" _________ _ 

Hypertragulidae-
Trigenicus socialis Douglass ______________ _ 
?Trigenicus mammifer Cope ______________ _ 
?Trigenicus speciosus Lambe _____________ _ 
?Leptomeryx esulcatus Cope _____________ _ 
Leptomeryx sp. div _____________________ _ 
Heteromeryx dispar Matthew ____________ _ 
?Heteromeryx transversus Cope __________ _ 
"Anthracotherium pygmaeum" Lambe e __ _ 

Camelidae-
Eotylopus primaevus Matthew __________ _ 
?Leptotragulus profectus Matthew _______ _ 
"Poebrotherium wilsoni Leidy" __________ _ 

Region inhabited 

South Dakota. 
Do. 

Colorado. 
South Dakota. 
Saskatchewan. 

South Dakota. 

Montana. 

South Dakota. 
Do. 

Montana. 
Do. 
Do. 

South Dakota. 
Do. 
Do. 

Saskatchewan. 

Montana. 
Do. 

South Dakota. 
Saskatchewan. 

Montana. 
Saskatchewan. 

Do. 
Do. 

South Dakota. 
Do. 

Saskatchewan. 
Do. 

Wyoming. 
Montana. 
Saskatchewan. 

e Based upon a part of a "right upper molar," which from Mr. Lambe's figure appears to be a left lower molar, probably of a hypertragulid comparable to Heteromeryx. 

NOTES ON THE HABITAT OF THE FAUNA OF THE CLAY AND 
SANDSTONE AS A WHOLE 

Matthew was the first to distinguish between the 
upland forms, found chiefly in the clays (flooded 
plains), and the lowland and aquatic forms, found in 
the sandstones (river channels). The following dis- , 
criminations have been made: 

1. Typical grazing group of open plains.-Hyracodon, 
Oreodon, Mesohippus, Eotylopus, Poebrotherium. Note 
the cropping front teeth, associated with delicately 
cut and progressively long-crowned grinders, small, 
compact feet, and, except in Oreodon, long, slender 
limbs. Oolodon may belong here. 

2. Browsing group of bush country and forest.
Titanotheres, Jfetamynodon, Oaenopus, ? Entelodon, 
?Anthracotherium, ?Ancodon, ?Agriochoerus. All large-

sized fighting beasts, with coarse, heavy enamel on 
cheek teeth; front teeth adapted to lip browsing. 
Metamynodon may very likely have been amphibious; 
the others probably were not. Entelodon is somewhat 
of an enigma; Sus is the nearest analogue but not a 
close one. 

3. Small bush or forest-dwelling browsers.-Hetero
meryx, Leptomeryx, Trigenicus. Analogous to the 
n1odern tragulines and probably of similar habits. 

4. Oarnivora.-The hyaenodonts are analogues of 
the wolves. The ancestral canids are analogues of the 
mustelines · and viverrines. True mustelines are 
scarce. Dinictis is the only cat. 

5. Rodentia.-Rabbits much like modern "cot tun
tails" of the Great Plains. Heteromyids have ap
peared, but no true mice (Muridae) until the middle 
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Oligocene. Ischyromyids are abundant and include 
terrestrial (?) and arboreal (?) forms; whether fos
sorial forms existed or not is not proved. Eutypomys, 
though referred to the Castoridae, is not at all analo
gous to the modern beaver but rather to a large 
squirrel or spermophile. 

6. Insectivora.-The leptictids have rather sharp
cusped teeth and are intermediate in type between 
opossums and tree-living erinaceids. The moderate 
wear of the teeth is evidence against the theory that 
their food was worms or other terrigenous forms. 
There are no obvious arboreal adaptations in the 
limbs and feet; perhaps they may have been semi
arboreal. Their survival, unaltered as to cheek 
teeth, from the basal Eocene is suggestive of some 
special protection, such as spines. As for the zalamb
dodonts, they may have been fossorial, Xenotherium 
being molelike, but the evidence is insufficient. 

7. Marsupialia.-Rare. Precisely like small opos
sums in the structure of the teeth. 

8. Aves.-No birds have been recorded in this 
fauna, although they probably existed and may have 
been even numerous and varied. 

9. ReptiZia.-Crocodiles and trionychids occur in 
the sandstone lenses; probably they were aquatic 
fo.rms analogous to modern crocodiles and soft-shell 
turtles. In the clays Testudo occurs; also Xenochelys, 
probably similar in habits to modern land tortoises 
and marsh turtles. The lizards are apparently analo
gous to the Gila monster and to some of the swift
footed anguid lizards. Burrowing amphisbaenids 
occur in the Oreodon zone but have not yet been dis
covered in the lower Oligocene; no. doubt they formed 
part of the fauna; also other lizards and many snakes. 

10. Batrachia.-N o batrachians have been recorded, 
but there is no reason to suppose that they were 
absent or rare. 

11. Pisces.-A few fragments of fresh-water fishes, 
similar to those characteristic of muddy rivers of 
to-day, are recorded from the Swift Current beds in 
Canada. They will doubtless be found in the sand
stones and other stream deposits of the Titanotherium
bearing beds of the United States. 

SECTION 3. ADAPTIVE RADIATION, PRIMARY AND 
SECONDARY, THROUGH CHANGE OF ENVIRONMENT 
A CAUSE OF THE DIVERSIFICATION OF THE TITANO
THERES 

HABITAT OF THE UNGULATES 

The present geographic features of modern equfl,to
rial Africa, consisting of a high central plateau, river 
borders, savannas, and forests, exhibit a close parallel 
to who.t we believe were those of the known titanothere 
region of North America in Eocene and lower Oligocene 
time. These conditions may also be compared with 
those found in the existing flood plains at the head
waters of the great rivers of South America east of 
the Andes in the warm temperate and subtropical 
but not in the tropical belt. 

101959-29--VOL 1--10 

Adaptive radiation: Favorite habitats of existing 
perissodactyls and elephants 

[See fig. 78] 

RHINOCEROSES 

Rhinoceros sondaicus. Java. Typically a forest dweller, 
occasionally found in alluvial swamps. A browser. 

Rhinoceros (Dicerorhinus) sumatrensis. Hilly forest districts 
of Sumatra. A browser. 

Rhinoceros (Opsiceros) bicornis. Bush-covered country and 
open plains; forested foothills in the dry season. Fairly abun
dant on the top of the Aberdare, British East Mrica (elevation 
9,000 feet). A browser, feeding on shrubs, roots, leaves, etc. 

Rhinoceros unicornis. Grassy jungles of India. A grazer. 
Rhinoceros (Ceratotherium) simus. Savannas and grassy 

plains, with swamps or water holes for wallowing. A grazer. 

TAPIRS AND ELEPHANTS 

Tapirus roulini. Pinchaque tapir of the high region of the 
Andes and Cordilleras. A browser. 

Elasmognathus bairdi. A hill dweller, seeking lowlands 
during rainy seasons. A browser. 

Tapirus terrestris. A forest dweller. Lowlands of Brazil 
and Paraguay. A browser, feeding on palm leaves, fruits, 
water plants. 

Tapirus indicus. Lowlands and forests of India. A browser. 
Elephas (Loxodonta) africanus. Less typically a forest 

animal than E. indicus. Savannas, dry country, and forests. 
Ranges from the seacoast to points beyond the alpine heath 
zone of Mount Kenia and the bamboo belt of other Mrican 
mountains. Ascends and descends steep places with wonderful 
facility. A browser and grazer. 

HORSES AND ZEBRAS 

Equus burchelli. Essentially a plains dweller; often found 
in sparse savannas. 

E. grevyi. Grevy's zebra. Low plateaus, thorn bush and 
feather grass country that has gravelly soil. Essentially a 
dweller in open plains and savannas. . 

E. quagga (extinct). The quagga. A karoo dweller. Fre
quents open, arid plains. 

E. zebra. Mountain zebra. Hilly and mountainous country. 
E. przewalskii. Przewalski horse. Gobi Desert. A steppe 

dweller. 
ASSES 

Equus asinus. Abyssinian ass. Wiry hedge and upland 
country. 

E. hemionus kiang. The kiang. Desolate plains in the 
vicinity of lakes and rivers. High table-lands of Tibet (15,000 
feet). Coarse wiry pasture and rough hard yellow grass. 

E. asinus somalicus. Striped Mrican ass. Borders of the 
Nubian Desert. · 

E. hemionus onager. Persian wild ass. Migrates from the 
plains to the hills in summer. The onager of Persia. 

POLYPHYLY AMONG HOOFED MAMMALS 

THE TITANOTHERES AND OTHER EXTINCT FORf\IS 

It is astonishing to find within relatively small 
geographic areas both Eocene and Oligocene remains 
of many kinds of titanotheres, which lived close 
together under very similar climatic conditions, the 
more so because the known geographic distribution of 
the titanotheres in Eocene time is confined to the cen
tral Rocky Mountain region and extends only from the 
Wind River Basin of Wyoming on the north to the 
White River Basin of Utah on the south, a distance of 
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FIGURE 78.-Geographic cross section showing the nature of the habitats of the larger existing ungulates 
and of the titanotheres as illustrating adaptive radiation 

The upper row shows the present geographic distribution of the ungulates in continental Africa and the theoretic geographic features of the 
Rocky. ~fountain region in Eocene and Oligocene time-namely, high valleys, plateaus, foothills, plains. river valleys, flood plains, bot
tom lands, and river and lake borders. The second row shows the corresponding present distribution of the plant foods of different 
types of browsing and grazing, cursorial, graviportal, and semiaquatic quadrupeds. The four next lower rows show, in desrending order, 
the corresponding adaptive radiation of the rhinoceroses, extinct and living; of the elephants and mastodons and the typical aquatic hippo
potami and sirenians; of the plateau, plains, and forest types of horses; of the mountain, foothill, and lowland types of tapirs. The bot
tom row shows the theoretic adaptive radiation of the principal types of titanotheres-telmathcres and menodonts of the higher levels; 
symborodonts in the foothills; manteoceratines, brontotherr.s, brontopines, and menodonts on the flood plains; dolichorhines, metarhines, 
and palaeosyopines on the lowlands and river borders. 
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480 kilometers (298 n1iles). The continental extent 
of the distribution of the titanotheres, which is still 
unknown, was undoubtedly far greater, including, 
perhaps, the larger part of the North American 
con tin en t and certainly extending in to Asia. In 
Oligocene time the known geographic distribution 
was somewhat larger, including an area extending from 
Colorado to southern Alberta and measuring from 
north to south about 1,200 kilometers (746 miles). 
Titanotheres lived also in eastern Europe, both in 
Transylvania and Rumelia, also in Mongolia. 

Our present knowledge of the geologic horizons of 
the titanotheres is still extremely meager regarding 
certain strata. The extent of our knowledge is sum
marized below. 

Geologic horizons of the known genera and subgenera of the 
titanotheres 

Lower Oligocene; upper, middle, and lower levels: Brontops, 
Diploclonus, Allops, M enodus, Brontotherium, M egacerops. 

Upper Eocene; Uinta C (true Uinta): Telmatherium, Man
teoceras, Diplacodon, P1·otitanotherium, Eotitanotherium. 

Upper Eocene; Washakie B and Uinta B: Metarhinus, Rhadi
norhinus, Mesatirhinus, Dolichorhinus, Manteoceras, Tel
matherium, Diploceras. 

Middle Eocene; upper part of Bridger formation: Mesatirhinus, 
Manteoceras, Palaeosyops, Telmatherium. 

Middle Eocene; lower part of Bridger formation: Limno
hyops, Palaeosyops, Eometarhinus. 

Lower Eocene; 'Wind River formation: Lambdotherium, Eoti
tanops. 

As compared with what we observe among the hoofed 
animals living to-day these titano theres certainly 
dwelt near one another under very similar conditions 
of climate but in different feeding ranges and local 
habitats; they sought the same watercourses, and 
their remains were entombed in similar deposits. As 
the whole tendency of discovery up to the present 
time has been to multiply the phyla, to separate and 
diversify the titanotheres, the probability is that many 
other kinds of titanotheres lived in other parts of 
North America and Asia. 

The evolutionary principle underlying these diversi
ties Osborn (1902. 214, p. 353) has called ad.aptive 
radiation, which is the application to paleontology of 
the idea of divergence as conceived and developed 
successively by the studies of Lamarck, Darwin, 
Huxley, and Cope. 11 Radiation is a broader principle 
~han divergence, because it implies evolution in every 
direction possible to the organism. The idea of 
radiating branches from central forms assists the 
imagination, because the known radiations of extinct 
animals must be supplemented by the unknown radia
tions, and it is most remarkable how these missing 
radii have 1Jo~en discovered in group after group of 
animals. Such adaptive "radiation" is either "con
tinental "-that is, it occurs where diversities in food, 

u See also Osborn, H. F., 1902.214; 1905.267; 1910. 345; 1910. 346; Stevenson
H!lrnilton, J., 1912. 1; Sclater, P. L., 1894. 1; Lydekker, R., 1893.1; Gregory, J. W. 
1896.1; Blanford, W. T., 1888. 1; Kobelt, W., 1902.1; Schimper, A. F. W., 1903. 1; 
Lonnberg, E., 1912. 1; Roosevelt and Heller, 1914. 1. 

soil, or climate prevail over large areas-or "local"
that is, it occurs where marked diversities prevail in 
relatively small areas. The radiation among the 
titanotheres in southern Wyoming and northern Utah 
seems to have been largely "local," indicating that the 
physiography of the mountain basin was highly 
diversified. 

One of the results of adaptive radiation is poly
phyletic evolution, the existence within families of a 
large number of independent minor branches that 
may pursue more or less divergent evolution in local 
or continental regions but that may come together in 
river and flood-plain basins, so that their fossil re-

LIMBS AND FEET 

FOSSORIAL /NT 

~ ARBOREAL 

Short-limbed, plantigrade}~y 
pentadactyl, unguicu- or 

/'~L 
NATATORIAL CURSORIAL 

Amphibious Pigitigrade 

/ ~ 
Aquatic Unguligrade 

TEETH 

OMNIVOROUS 

HERBIVOROUS {~2: 
Fish (£_ Fruit 

Carnivorous Fles~ Root 
CarriOn 

~ MYRMECOPHAGOUS 
~ ~Dentition reduced 

Stem INSECTIVOROUS 

FIGURE 79.-0riginal radiation of the unguligrade 
Herbivora, Carnivora, and Insectivora, showing 
the adaptations of teeth, limbs, and feet to various 
habits and environments 

mains are found in the same localities and deposits. 
Polyphyletjc evolution has been discovered so fre
quently, among both the mammals and the lower forms 
of life, that it may be considered the rule and mono
phyletic evolution along single lines the exception. 
Some of the examples of polyphyletic evolution _among 
extinct mammals that haYe been determined in com-
paratively recent years are the following: · 

Contemporaneous 
branches, or phyla 

Oreodonts (Cope, Wortman, Peterson, Matthew, Doug-
lass) ___________________________________________ _ 

Lophiodonts (Osborn, Deperet) _____________________ _ 
Anthracotheres (Stehlin, Deperet, Andrews) __________ _ 
Rhinoceroses (Osborn) _____________________________ _ 
Horses (Osborn, Gidley, Matthew) __________________ _ 
Titanotheres (Osborn) _____________________________ _ 
Elephants and mastodons (Osborn) _____ · ____________ _ 

7-9 
5-7 
6-8 
8-9 
8-9 

lQ-12 
7-10 
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THE EXISTING AFRICAN ANTELOPES 

The polyphyly among the titanotheres and other 
extinct Perissodactyla presents a marked contrast to 
the in1poverished conditions among the existing mem
bers of the same order when we consider that in all 
parts of Asia and Africa only five kinds of existing 
rhinoceroses can be distinguished by the characters of 
the skeleton and teeth alone, that only si.'\: or eight 
kinds of horses, asses, and zebras in the same great 
region can be distinguished by their hard parts, and 
that, similarly, among the tapirs of Asia and South 
America only three kinds can be distinguished. This 
contrast between present monophyly and former poly
phyly is due to the fact that the order Perissodactyla, 
though formerly a dominant group, is now a declining 
group. 

In the existing Bovidae, especially those in the great 
continent of Africa, we have a parallel to the ancient 
polyphyly of the titanotheres and other Perissodactyla. 
The Bovidae is a family that includes the cattle and 
antelopes and that is now in the highest stage of ra
diation and adapted to a great variety of physiographic 
and biotic conditions, as shown in the primary and 
secondary adaptations in the seven subfamilies of the 
African antelopes. 

The African antelopes: Subfamilies, habits, and environment 

Subfamilies and habits Environment 

Antilopinae (browsers and grazers): 
Gazelles____________________ Plains and deserts. 
Pallahs (impalas) ____________ Thorny bush and glades. 
Springbucks_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ High veldts. 
Gerenuks_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Deserts and bush. 
Saigas _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Steppes. 

Bubalidinae (mostly grazers) : 
Gnus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Open plains. 
Hartebeests _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Open forests or plains. 
Blesboks __________________ _ 
Sassabies ___________________ Open rolling country. 

Tragelaphinae (browsers and graz- i 
ers): 

Elands _____________________ Open forests and flats. 
Koodoos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stony hills. 
Bush bucks_________________ Forests. 
Bongos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dense forests. 
Situtungas _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Swamps and lagoons. 

Hippotraginae (grazers): 
Roan antelopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Thin forests. 
Sable antelopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rolling uplands. 
Gemsboks __________________ Open deserts. 
Addaxes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Waterless deserts. 

N eotraginae (browsers and graz-
ers): 

Klipspringers_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hills, mountains. 
Oribis ______________________ Thin forests. 
Dik-diks __________________ _ 

Cephalophinae (mostly browsers) : 
Duikers ____ ~-------------- Dense forests and bush. 

The African antelopes: Subfamilies, habits, and environment-
Continued 

Subfamilies and habits 

Cervicaprinae (grazers on suc
culent plants near water): 

Environment 

Water bucks________________ Open forests and stony 
hills. 

Lechwes _____ :_ _____________ Reed swamps, river bor-
ders. 

Kobs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Open swampy plains. 
Reed bucks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slopes of hills. 
Rhebucks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Flat table mountains. 

An incipient or attempted adaptation to a grazing 
life is seen in the teeth of certain titanotheres. Most 
titanotheres are browsers. Broadly speaking, her
bivorous animals that live on open plains are grass 
eaters and tend to become gregarious in habit and 
cursorial in locomotion, whereas those that prefer the 
shady depths of the forests are browsers, are of soli
tary habit, and are mediportal in locomotion. There 
are exceptions, such as the bladk rhinoceros (Rhi
noceros (Opsiceros) bicornis), which now frequents the 
treeless plains of East Afriea but which is habitually 
a browser, although it is at times a grazer. The long
necked giraffes are fond of rather dry and fairly open 
country and are not found in strictly forested regions, 
yet they are wholly browsers, being especially fond of 
the leaves of certain thorny acacias, notably Acacia 
girfLjfa, and the related· short-necked okapi, which is 
found only in the dense forests of the Congo, is a 
browser. 

The principles of adaptation shown in the skull and 
teeth of Perissodactyla to browsing and grazing habits 
are described in Chapters V and VI of this ·monograph. 
The adaptation of the limbs of the Perissodactyla to 
speed and weight are described in Chapter VII. 

In general, the competition and range for food 
among hoofed animals is accompanied by lengthen
ing of the limbs from medium-paced (mediportal) 
types to either swift-moving (cursorial) types or heavy
bodied (graviportal) types. Similarly, adaptation of 
the grinding teeth to browsing habits is seen in the 
short-crowned (brachyodont) types, and transition to 
the grazing habit is accompanied by lengthening 
(hypsodontism) of the crowns of the grinding teeth. 
Such changes are accompanied by changes in the pro
portions of the head to adapt the action of the teeth 
to browsing or to grazing. We observe a passage 
from short-headed (brachycephalic) to long-headed 
(dolichocephalic) forms of skull. In adaptive radia
tion every possible combination of lengthening and of 
shortening of skull, tooth, limb, and foot may arise, 
as well as notable coincidences of structure in different 
forms, for similar kinds of food may b~ found and 
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similar feeding habits may be acquired in widely 
separated habitats or greatly different environments. 
Contrasts in structure, such as those shown below. 
are equally notable. 

Contrast in stntcture between browsing and grazing types 

Browsing types (brachyodont) Grazing types (hypsodont) 

Short-headed (brachycephalic) __ _ Long-headed ( dolichocepha
lic). 

Straight-headed (orthocephalic) __ Bent-headed (cyptocepha
lic). 

Short-limbed (brachymelic, bra
chypodal). 

Long-limbed (dolichomelic, 
dolichopodal). 

Grazing and browzing on 
the tender leaves and 
twigs of plains, thin for
est and brush country 

Sable and roan 
antelopes 

Leaf, bark, and twig 
eaters in forests 

Duiker 
Bongo 

Grazing on the harder 
siliceous grasses of dry 
plains and uplands 

Gaze Tie 
Addax 
Sai a 

Browsing on succulent 
aquatic plants 

of swampy lands 

Sitatunga 
Lechwe 

Grazing and browzing 
on the tender grasses 
of moister land and 
swampy plains· 

""Puku 
Cob 
Reedbuck 

Browsing on tender 
leaves and shrubs 
of partly forested 
countries 

Bush buck 
Waterbuck 

FIGURE 80.-Adaptions in the structure of the skull and teeth 
of Herbivora to diverse habits of feeding 

Double or even multiple adaptive radiation IS 

continually in operation, first, in the structure of 
skull and tooth, which is dependent on the nature of 
the food, and, second, in the structure of foot an:d 
body, which is dependent on the nature of the soil. 
Thus may arise cursorial (long-limbed) grazers (long
toothed), graviportal (heavy-limbed) grazers (long
toothed), or cursorial (long-limbed) browsers. There 
is no fixed law of correlation of structure of skull and 
tooth such as was supposed by Cuvier. The law of 
correlation as restated by Osborn (1902.214) is as 
follows: 

Structure of feet (correlated chiefly with structure 
of limb and body) and structure of teeth (correlated 
chiefly with structure of skull and neck) diverge inde
pendently in adaptation respectively to obtaining 

food (by feet) and eating food (by teeth) in different 
environments. Each structural feature is evolved 
directly to perform its own mechanical functions or 
purposes, yet in such a manner that each is consonant 
with the other. 

CONTINENTAL ADAPTIVE RADIATION OF THE AFRICAN 
ANTELOPES 

The African antelopes are divided into seven sub
families, all mediportal to cursorial in limb structure 
but widely different in tooth and skull structure, as 
shown in the table on page 124. 

The 133 or more species (Sclater, 1894.1) embraced 
in these seven subfamilies seek food and protection 
from enemies on the varied surface of the African 
continent in habitats including no less than 17 differ
ent kinds of country. 

Each type of habitat has food peculiarly favorable 
to certain feeding habits to which the structure of the 
teeth and skull is specifically adapted. Each type of 

MEDIPORTAL 
Medium-weight bearing 

Hartebeest 
Gnu 
Sable and roan 
antelopes 

. GRAVIPORTAL 
Heavy-weight bearing 

· Greater kudu 
Eland 

CURSORIAL 
Distance carrying 

Gazelle 
Gemsbuck (Oryx) 
Add ax 

SALTATORIAL 
Leaping and springing 

Springbuck 
Klipspringer 

t--------SEMI-ARBOREAIJ 
Progressively on 
branches of trees 
Impala 

FOSSOR!AL 
Digging and uprooting· 

AMPHIBIOUS 
Swamp and river-living 

Waterbuck 

AQUATIC 
Partly fluviatile, largely 

feeding and seeking 
safety in the water 

Lechwe 
Sitatunga 

Puku 
Cob 
Reedbuck 

FIGURE 81.-Convergent adaptations in the structure of the 
limbs and feet of ungulates 

Certain gazelles are independent of watercourses. The adaptive radiations 
indicated above occur independently within different subfamilies. 

habitat demands modifications of limb, foot, and hoof 
structure for movement in the search for food and 
escape from enemies. 

The theory of the evolution of the antelope is that 
in mid-Tertiary time a divergent primary radiation 
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divided them into seven subfamilies, each with its 
distinctive mode of life. During a long period of 
geologic time the Bovidae have undergone secondary 
radiations (A-Q, fig. 82), by which certain branches of 
these subfamilies have become adaptively convergent 
toward certain branches of other subfamilies through 
the adoption of similar habits and habitats. Thus 
analogous genera and species arise independently in 
each subfamily. For example, waterless deserts were 
sought both by the addax, among the Hippotraginae, 
and by the gazelle, among the Antilopinae; reeds, 
river borders, and lagoons were sought both by certain 

5a 

fruit of marula is eaten. Toward the end of the dry season 
they completely strip the bush of everything edible up to the 
extreme height which they are able to reach. * * * The 
springbucks (Antidorcas euchore) are typical of the high veldt 
fauna of South Africa. The only member of the gazelle group 
in this region. Love high, open tablelands. * * * The 
typical African races of gazelles include 14 species, Grant's, 
Thomson's, Speke's, etc. Inhabitants of wide, open plains or 
sandy deserts. Largely independent of water. 

2. Bubalidinae.-Antelopes of large size, large, moist rhinari
um; including Bubalis ( = hartebeest), Damaliscus ( = bastard 
hartebeest), Connochaetes ( = gnu, or wildebeest). Bubalis 
( = hartebeest), eight species, with everywhere same charac
teristics; frequent open or forest country or treeless plains; 

essentially grass eaters; like to drink 
regularly. Young carried about eight 
months. * * * Damaliscus, bonte
buck (D. pycargus), blesbuck, tsessebe 
(sassaby) (both D. albijrons), grass-eat
ing antelopes, favoring rather open and 
fairly flat country, never hills or thick 
jungle, partiality for shady patches of 
bush or forest for shelter during the hot 
hours. * * * Connochaetes (gnu, or 
wildebeest), white-tailed or black (C. 
gnu) and brindle or blue (C. tautrinus). 
Prefer open, rolling country interspersed 
with thick thorn or other bush. Some
times remain in the open, bare spaces 
or plains where they can see for long dis
tances. Essentially grass-eating ani
mals. Pasture cropped closely. Socia
ble, gregarious. 

FIGURE 82.-Adaptive radiation in the feeding habits of antelopes, as observed by 
Stevenson-Hamilton in 1912 

3. Tragelaphinae.-Elands and bush
bucks, inyalas, kudus, situtungas. Elands 
(Taurotragus oryx), plains type, graze 
with horses, donkeys, and cattle but 
browse by preference, favoring the grass 
only when fresh and green, sometimes 
cropping the tops of young river reeds. 
Gestation period eight and a half months. 
* * * Bongo (Boocercus euryceros), 
fond of the most dense forest, leaves and 
twigs of a certain kind of undergrowth, 
which grows from 6 to 8 feet in height. 
Young shoots all nipped off if bongo 
have been feeding. Also (?) bark eaters. 
* * * Bushbucks (Tragelaphus scrip
ius), forest dwellers, solitary, nocturnal, 
prefer densely wooded gullies, or kloofs, 
of South Africa. Browsers on the leaves 
of various small shrubs and trees; eat 

1-7, Primary radiations; A-Q, secondary radiations 

Cervicaprinae, such as the lechwes and kobs, and by 
certain of the Tragelaphinae, such as the situtungas. 

ADAPTIVE RADIATION IN THE FEEDING HABITS OF 
ANTELOPES 

The habits and habitats of the antelopes, as noted 
by Stevenson-Hamilton (1912), are as follows: 

1. Antilopinae.-The impalas (Apyceros melampus) cling to 
neighborhoods of dense thorny bush, to which they fly for 
refuge. More partial to browsing than to grazing. Food con
sists largely of leaves and shoots, but they eat young and tender 
grass freely after early rains. Staple diet leaves and fruit of 
certain acacias, also twisted bean pods of the same. In March 

grass sparingly when the latter is fresh 
and green; roots and tubers form fur

ther articles of diet. * * * Inyalas (Tragelaphus angasi), 
very local and rare. Exhibit intense localization, probably due 
to the presence of some peculiar foodstuff, limited in quantity 
but necessary to the health of the individual animal. Probably 
browse on various leaves, shrubs, and fruits, bean pods and 
acacias, fruit of the marula; grass eaten when it is young and 
of good quality. * * * Situtungas (Tragelaphus spekei), semi
aquatic animals, almost amphibious by nature. Great elonga
tion of hoofs. Strong swimmers. Rapid locomotion upon dry 
land very difficult. Frequent extensive reed and papyrus swamps 
bordering lakes and large rivers. * * * Kudus (Strepsiceros 
strepsiceros), love stony or rather broken ground, covered with 
thorn scrub. Gregarious, more than most antelopes, a browser, 
subsisting chiefly on the leaves of thorn acacias and bush shrubs, 
together with the fruits of the marula and other trees. 
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4. Hippotraginae.-Sable and roan antelopes Hippotragus, 
oryx and addax, distinguished by the presence of horns in both 
sexes and small rhinarium or bare space on the muzzle. Sable 
(H. niger) to a great extent, though not entirely, a grass eater. 
Prefers thin forest country, interspersed with alternatl3 thickets 
for shade, and open vleis for grazing.· Regular drinker, seldom 
found more than a few hours from water. Gestation period 
about 270 days. * * * Roan antelope (H. eq1.tinus) favors 
rather upland, rolling country, not too thickly wooded, such 
as the middle veldt, but when persecuted takes readily to 
forest or the same environment as the sable antelope. A 
grass eater, and drinks regularly * * * [Genus Oryx.] The 
gemsbuck (0. gazella) of South Mrica separated from its nearest 
generic relative (0. beisa) of German East Mrica by an interval 
of 1,500 miles. Fairly numerous in Kalahari Desert, main
taining its security owing to its independence of water, able 
to quench thirst from moist tubers and roots. Generally found 
in small troops. The beisa (0. beisa) inhabits the Kilimanjaro 
district, British East Mrica, Somalilahd and the Sudan, east of 
the Nile. Sometimes found in herds of 50. Period of gestation 
eight and a half to ten months. White oryx (0. leucoryx) is 
found west of the Nile. Essentially a desert animal and like 
the gemsbuck apparently associates in small parties. [Genus 
Addax.] The addax [A. nasomaculatusj distantly related to 
both oryxes and roan and sable anteJopes, pale sandy color. 
An inhabitant of waterless sandy deserts of northern Mrica. 

5. N eotraginae.-Kli pspringers ( Oreotragus oreotragus), like 
the chamois, prefer small shrubs and grasses growing among the 
stones. Live on natural moisture of the grass and nightly 
dews. * * * Oribi- (Ourebia) frequents open grass country 
or plains not too thickly forested. Grass feeders, seldom found 
any·distance from water. Eight species. 

6. Cephalophinae.-Lovers of dense bush and forest of central 
and southern Mrica. Thirty-eight species. Duiker ( Cephalo
ph?.ts grimmi), solitary animal, fond of bush country. Never 
far from covert. Mainly browsers. Nibbles leaves and young 
shoots of various acacias, small shrubs. Grass consumed 
when young and fresh. Red duiker (C. natalensis), dense 
forests and bush. Blue duiker (C. monticola), essentially a 
browser, favors shelter or dense covert. 

7. Cervicaprinae.-Animals of large or medium size. Water 
buck (Cobus eZZ.ipsiprymnus), open forest country, eastern 
Africa, favor banks of large rivers, prefer succulent herbage, 
but are partial to rough and broken country, stony hillsides, 
and vicinity of fairly thick bush; grass feeders. During dry 
season frequent banks of streams for succulent herbage. 
* * * Sing-sing water buck (Cobus defassa), habits similar 
to above. * * * The lechwe (C. lechwe) is smaller than 
the water buck. Hoofs elongated and pointed. Frequent 
great reed swamps and river borders, northern Rhodesia. 
Next to the situtunga, the most aquatic of all antelopes, stand
ing knee or even belly deep in large shallow lagoons. Come 
ashore to graze, food consisting of grass and young reeds. 
* * * Gray's water buck (C. maria), frequent river bottoms 
and reedy grass. Stand in shallow water. * * * Puku 
(C. vardoni), less aquatic than the lechwe, approaching in this 
respect the water buck-that is, found close to but ·not in the 
water. Frequent swampy plains. * * * Uganda cob (C. 
thomasi), fond of open, rather swampy plains, near rivers or 
permanent water. Grazes on young shoots of grass. * * * 
Common reedbuck (Cervicapra arundinum), lowlands of Natal 
and Zululand, Transvaal bush country, etc. Fi:wors grassy or 
reedy valleys near streams or permanent water of some kind. 
Occasionally met with in thin bush. Food consists entirely of 
grass. Do not take to water when alarmed. * * * Moun
tain reedbuck ( Cervicapra fulvorufula), lower slopes of hills 
covered with rocks and loose stones, mingled with scattered 
bush and long grass. Grass eaters, at night descending from 
hills to nearest water. Affecting sides rather than tops of 

hills. * * * Bohor reedbuck (Cervicapra redunca), favor
ing open vleis and bush or swamp land. Like the neighbor
hood of water. * * * Gray rhebuck (Pelea capreolus), 
unlike mountain reedbuck, frequent flat tops of the table 
mountains; common -in South Mrica as well as higher levels of 
the ranges. Grass feeders, and descending at night to drink 
after the manner of the mountain reedbuck. 

[Note vertical physiographic distribution of the genus 
C ervica pra.] 

CAUSES OF VARIATION AND POLYPHYLY AMONG 
QUADRUPEDS 

Change of physical environment.-A ser!es of meteoric 
and biotic changes-that is, changes of season, of 
climate, or of rainfall, the appearance of new enemies, 
the introduction of new plants or the crowding out of 
old ones-will cause a change of food supply, which 
will cause a change of habitat; which in turn will 
cause a change of browsing or grazing habits that 
will affect locomotion-the use of the limbs in the 
search for food-and modify the form of the hoofs, 
because of the change of soil. The browsing mountain 
m9ose (Alces) of eastern Idaho, for example, has a 
hoof of very different form from that of the water
living forest moose of Maine. Among the new 
enemies that may appear are certain insect pests, 
such _as flies or ticks, which may drive quadrupeds 
away from feeding ranges that are otherwise favorable 
into regions, perhaps not far distant, where food is 
scarcer and the general conditions are more ad verse, 
and where, perhaps, the young are exposed to new 
dangers. 

Such changes may bring about (1) a change of 
habit or (2) a change in habitat or environment, 
either of which, as a general law, culminates in (3) 
change of function, followed by (4) change of struc
ture. (5) A change of function or habit eertainly 
brings about a new "incidence" of selection or new 
set of causes tending to survival or extinction. 

Change of appetite.-Variations in appetite are un
doubtedly among the chief causes of local divergence. 
Stevenson-Hamilton (1912.1, pp. 97-158) noted the 
fastidious choice of food by each of the principal 
species of African antelopes, and other wild animals are 
very fastidious and seek an astonishing variety of food 
in the course of a single season. The predilection for 
certain kinds of food is very strong, and departures 
from it lead to adaptive radiation. Similarly Sampson 
(1905.1) records that the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 
virginianus) browse on many kinds of plants in the 
course of a year. 

Local. polyphyly through reunion of phyla.-Animals 
that have diverged through migration or through 
geographic segregation or separation may later be 
brought together in one region. For example, the 
mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and the white-tailed 
deer (0. virginianus), which have probably evolved in 
different regions of the United States, are now found 
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together in the same region in the West. In Miocene 
time the American rhinoceroses were joined in the 
western plains by certain European rhinoceroses. 
Thus continental radiations from great countries like 
Africa, Asia, or America may pour some of their 
branches into a single small region, mingling many 
distinct phyla·. 

Hypsodont or grazing types may mingle with brach
yodont or browsing types in the same locality through 
their choice of grasses or of shrubs as their principal 
article of diet. Independently in the same region in 
southern Wyoming two of the branches of the titano
theres (Telmatherium and Dolichorhinus) began to 
acquire long-crowned teeth, while two others (Palaeo
syops and Limnohyops) retained persistently short
crowned teeth. 

HABITS OF THE RHINOCEROSES PARALLEL TO THO~E OF 
THE OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

Mingling of browsing and grazing rhinoceroses in 
Africa.-In equatorial Africa the Nile is an insuperable 
barrier between two species of rhinoceros, the "white 
rhinoceros," which is confined to the west bank, and 
the "black rhinoceros," which ranges along the east 
bank; yet these two species were formerly found 
together in the same regions of. South Africa. The 
large grazing "white rhinoceros," R. (Ceratotherium) 
simus, has hypsodont teeth and grazes in the open 
country, particularly in the wide, grassy valleys, 
though it was frequently met on the high veldt of 
Matabele and Mashonaland, feeding at night or in the 
cooler parts of the morning and evening. Its food 
consists entirely of grasses. Its sight is bad, but its 
scent and hearing are acute. On the other hand, the 
smaller browsing "black rhinoceros," R. (Opsiceros) 
bicornis, which has brachyodont teeth, was formerly 
common on the slopes of Table Mountain and on the 
Cape Flats and closely overlapped R. (Ceratotherium) 
simus in certain parts of its range; it frequented bush
covered country more than open grass lands and was 
often found in rocky, stony districts. It is partly 
nocturnal in its habits. Its food consists entirely of 
leaves, twigs, and sometimes of the roots of certain 
bushes and shrubs, but seldom of grass (Roosevelt and 
Heller, 1914.1). Its adaptations are essentially those of 
a browser, for it prefers the twigs and small roots of 
certain shrubs which it finds on the treeless plains of 
East Africa (Stevenson-Hamilton, 1912.1). It has a 
considerable vertical geographic range/2 being found 
also on the high plateau near the glaciers of Mount 
Kenya. (J. W. Gregory, 1896.1, p. 267.) 

Habits of Asiatic rhinoceroses.-The existing species 
of Asiatic rhinoceroses differ in habitat; they do not 
mingle. Rhinoceros unicornis or indicus, which has 
relatively hypsodont grinders, frequents the swampy, 
grassy jungles of the plains of India. The R. sondaicus 

n Gregory attributes this range to the white rhinoceros, but his observation 
actually refers to the black rhinoceros, as Heller has pointed out. 

of Burma and Java has shorter grinders. As observed 
by Blanford (Lydekker, 1893.1, vol. 2, sec. 4, p. 
470), it "is more an inhabitant of the forest than of 
the grass, and although it is found in the alluvial 
swamps of the sudarbans, its usual habitat appears 
to be in hilly countries. It has been observed at 
considerable elevations both in Burma and Java." 
Indeed there is much evidence that it probably ascends 
occasionally to as much as 7,000 feet above sea level. 
Its food consists largely of twigs and smaller branches. 
The third species of Asiatic rhinoceros, the Sumatran 
rhinoceros (R. (Dicerorhinus) sumatrensis), which has 
relatively short-crowned teeth, inhabits hilly forest 
districts and has been observed in Tenasserim at an 
altitude of 4,000 feet above the sea. According to 
Lydekker, it is a good swimmer and is said to have 
been seen swimming in the sea in the Mergui Archi
pelago, possibly traveling in search of new feeding 
grounds or to avoid certain unfavorable conditions. 

Thus we find among the rhinoceroses three lines of 
adaptation to habitat and to food radiation-first, both 
hypsodont (grass-loving) and brachyodont (browsing) 
forms; second, a considerable geographic vertical range 
both in R. (Oeratotherium) simus and R. sondaicus; 
third, the occasional assumption of semiaquatic habits. 

All these conditions were partly paralleled among 
the Oligocene titanotheres, which, however, attained 
no extreme hypsodontism. 

HABITS OF THE EXISTING TAPIRS PARALLEL TO THOSE OF 
THE EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

The Eocene titanotheres, although inferior in the 
structure of their grinding teeth, were nearest in form 
and in body adaptations to the existing tapirs. In 
the Tapiridae we find these principles of adaptive 
radiation-great vertical geographic range, including 
choice between upland and lowland habitat, and 
assumption of more or less aquatic life. The teeth 
are short-crowned (brachyodont), are crested (lopho
dont), and are superior in mechanism to the cone and 
crescent (bunoselenodont) grinders of the titano
theres. These principles are observed as follows: 

1. According to J. E. Gray (1872.1, p. 486) Tapirus 
pinchaque ascends to very great heights in the Andes. 
M. Goudot "obtained a young female tapir at an 
elevation of about 1,400 meters-nearly up to the 
snow level on the Peak of Tolima in New Granada
about 1843." According to Gray (1872.1, pp. 487, 
488) Tschudi, in the "Fauna peruana" (p. 213), says, 
'' This species of tapir [ T. roulini] is found in Peru on 
the eastern slope of the Cordilleras at an elevation of 
7,000 or 8,000 feet, which is above the snow line." 

2. On the other hand, the tapirs (T. bairdi) from 
Mexico and the Isthmus of Panama, which have 
been referred to the genus Elasmognathus by Gill, are 
more generally confined to the lower hills or occupy 
an intermediate habitat. Captain Dow observes 
(1867.1, p. 214): 
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Thus far all examples of T. bairdi [Elasmognathus] have been 
found exclusively on the Atlantic side of the Isthmus [of 
Panama], and north of the Chagres River. Their favorite 
haunts appear to be in the hills lying at the back of Sion Hill 
and the adjoining stations of the Panama Railway. It is only 
during the rainy season that they seem to seek the lowlands, 
for it is only in that season they are captured. 

Similarly Tapirus (Elasmognathus) dowi was found 
in the highlands of Guatemala, Nicaragua, and Costa 
Rica. 

3. The opposite extreme from mountain-living 
habits is furnished by the typical South American 
tapir (T. terrestris), which inhabits the forest districts 
of Brazil, Paraguay, and the northern part of Argen
tina. This species is fond of gamboling in the water 
and rolling in soft mud and swims and dives like a 
capybara; it is not ,improbable that it may also walk 
along the beds of shallow rivers and lakes, as was 
observed to be the habit of a specimen of the Malayan 
tapir (Tapirus indicus). In Brazil, in districts remote 
from cultivation, the food of the tapir is composed 
largely of palm leaves, but at certain seasons of the 
year these animals subsist almost exclusively on 
fallen fruits, .and in some districts swampy grasse~ 
and water plants form their chief food. 

VERTICAL GEOGRAPHIC· RANGE OF QUADRUPEDS 

The rhinoceroses as a group have a wide vertical 
geographic distribution, ranging from sea level to the 
snow belt. The black rhinoceros, although it prefers 
the lower grassy plains, is found also on the high 
plateaus near the glaciers of Mount Kenya. (Gregory, 
1898, op. cit., p. 263.13

) As above noted, the tapirs 
as a group range from sea level to the snow belt, 
8,000 feet above sea level. Some species are exclu
sively low-level forms (T. terrestris); others range 
from sea level well up into the mountains (T. bairdi); 
still others inhabit the higher Andes (T. pinchaque). 
The elephants also enjoy a wide vertical range; 
Elephas (Loxodonta) ajricanus is said to ascend and 
descend steep places with wonderful facility, and 
footprints of the modern Asiatic elephants have been 
seen among the eternal snows of the highest mountains 
(Pohlig, 1891.1, p. 328). 

VERTICAL GEOGRAPHIC RANGE OF THE TITANOTHERES 

Thus, judging by analogy with the other Perisso
dactyla and from what we know to be true also of the 
horses, it is probable that the titanotheres enjoyed a 
considerable vertical geographic range in the Rocky 
Mountain region in Eocene time and that this may 
have entered into the causation of their local adaptive 
radiation. 

TEN CHIEF HABITAT ZONES OF MAMMALS 

Wide climatic and physiographic differences, if 
concentrated in a geographically restricted area, 
facilitate local adaptive radiation. For example, 

13 Gregory inadvertently attributes this range to the white rhinoceros. 

grassy meadows favorable to shrubs bring grazers and 
browsers together. That much more extreme con
trasts are by no means unnatural is shown along the 
coasts of Mexico, where there is an abrupt transition 
from an extremely moist, warm lowland to a dry, 
cool upland. Similarly abrupt transitions are ob· 
served in parts of the Andes and the Himalayas. 

It is consequently not difficult to account for the 
fact that seven or eight different phyla of titanotheres 
lived together in southern w·yoming and northern 
Utah in middle and upper Eocene time, for the entire 
region was varied and mountainous. 

The life zones of mammals have been set forth 
admirably by Kobelt (1902.1) and should be studied in 
connection with the vegetation zones of Schimper 
(1903.1). Some mammals are strictly confined to 
their typical habitat zones-that is, they are intensely 
localized. Certain antelopes, such as Tragelaphui 
angasi, the inyala (Stevenson-Hamilton, 1912.1, p. 
135), probably feed upon only a single plant and are 
limited in range to its distribution. Many Herbivora, 
such as elephants, rhinoceroses, and horses, are very 
plastic and. have great .diversity of habitat in the 
course of the change in seasons and under varying 
conditions of competition. 

Life zones are defined by land and water, by mois
ture and aridity, by depression and elevation, by low 
and high temperature, by the distribution of insects, 
and especially by the presence of vegetation adapted 
to grazing or browsing. Life zones are therefore de
fined sharply in some places and feebly in others. 
The ten zones discriminated are described below. 

1. Mountain or alpine habitat.-High mountains and 
mountain ranges with the snow and timber lines at 
altitudes of 6,000 to 12,000 feet or more·. Thinly 
forested or tundra-like lands, adapted both to grazing 
and browsing ungulates having relatively short limbs 
and feet adapted to climbing. The Artiodactyla are 
represented by many forms, some of which range far 
above timber line, including goats (Capra), rupi
caprines (Rupicapra, Nemorhaedus, Oreamnos), moun
tain sheep (Ovis), vicunas (Lama vicunna) at certain 
seasons, Pudu deer (Pudua). The Perissodactyla that 
invade these high forest zones are only certain tapirs 
of the Andes (Tapirus pinchaque and T. roulini). 

2. Mountainjorest habitat.-Lower mountain ranges 
and foothills, dry or· well watered, well wooded, with 
river valleys. This zone includes the dry tropical 
woodlands (such as those of India), which are favorable 
to the larger ungulates; also the tropical rain forests 
(Asia, Africa, North America)_. generally unfavorable 
to large ungulates. In Asia the especial habitat of 
many deer, bovines, antelope, browsing perissodactyls, 
such as Rhinoceros sondaicus of Java, typically a forest 
dweller, R. (Dicerorhinus) sumatrensis of Sumatra. 
In the northern latitudes of North America, the typical 
home of the deer (Odocoileus), moose (Alces), wapiti 
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(Oervus), mountain caribou (Rangifer), at elevations 
of 2,000 to 8,000 feet. On these levels in South 
America are found among the Tapiridae T. (Elasmo
gnathus) bairdi, a hill dweller seeking the lowlands 

during the rainy season; also T. ( Elasmognathus) dowi. 
In the equatorial belt of Africa both the high forests 
and lower forested foothills favorable to the growth 
of shrubs and trees attract also the elephants. 

F11mily or phylum 

Peaks and high
est mountain 
ranges; 6,000 
to 12,000 feet. 
Browsers 

Vertical distribution of life zones of ungulates 

High desert and drier 
uplands and plains, 
table-lands, plateaus, 
mesas; 5,000 to 15,000 
feet. Grazers 

Lower mountain ranges, 
foothills, well wooded 
and watered; forest 
lands; tributary river 
valleys; 2,000 to 8,000 
feet. Browsers 

Great plains and larger 
river valleys, broad 
grassy meadows, rolling 
country; sea level to 
6,000 feet. Grazers 

Ruminants-------- Mountain sheep, 
goat, deer, and 
elk (summer). 

Pronghorn antelope _______ Deer, moose, elk, cari- Buffalo and wapiti, or elk_ 
bou (winter). 

Rhinocerotidae (re
cent and extinct 
types). 

Equidae (horses, 
zebras, asses). 

Tapiridae (tapirs) __ 

Hyracodon nebrascensis. 
Three long toes. 

Rhinoceros (Ceratothe
rium) simus. Meadows 
and sparse forests. 

Equus nemionns, E. ki
ang. Kiang and dzigge
tai. Inhabit table
lands of Tibet, 15,000 feet 
high. Prefer ·desolate 
places near lakes and 
rivers, and coarse wiry 
pasture of rough, hard 
yellow grass. 

E. onager. The onager of 
Persia. 

E. hemippus. Syrian 
wild ass. 

E. asinus. Feeds on wiry 
desert grasses. 

E. zebra. Feeds on plains 
grasses. 

E. przewalskii. Inhabits j 
northern deserts. 

Rhinoceros sondaicus. 
Java; typically a forest 
dweller. 

R. (Dicerorhinus) su
matrensis. Inhabit
ant of hilly forest dis
tricts. 

R. (Opsiceros) bicornis. 
Two-horned " black" 
rhinoceros of Africa. 
Often seen on slopes 
of table mountains; 
feeds on roots, leaves, 
etc. 

Rhinoceros unicornis; in
habits grass jungles. 

R.(Ceratotherium) simus. 
Large two-horned rhi
noceros of Africa; inhab
itant of grassy valleys 
on high veldt. 

R. (Opsiceros) bicornis. 
Found on Cape flats, in 
bush-covered country. 

Coenopus and Dicerathe
rium. Three-toed ani
mals. 

Equus zebra, mountain Equus hemionus onager. 
zebra. I Migrates to the bills in 

1 summer. 
1 E. asinus somalicus. In

habits Nubian desert. 
E. quagga. The quagga 

of South Africa; extinct. 
A karroo dweller. 

E. burcbelli. Burchell's 
zebra; found north of 
Orange River; often seen 
in sparse forests, but 
predominantly <> plains 
dweller. 

E. grevyi. Low plateaus 
with gravelly soil. Seen 
in thick thorn bush and 
tall feathery grass. Es-

I 

'l'apimHouHnL _ _ 'l'apirus mulinL _________ .I Tapima bai,dL Hill I 
T. pinchaque. T. pinchaque. Tapir of j dweller, seeking low- · 

sentially an inhabitant 
of the open plains. 

Inhabits slopes I the high regions of the lands at rainy season. · 
of Cordilleras. Andes. I T. dowi. 

Proboscidea 
phants). 

(ele- ____________________ ! ____________________________ J Elephas africanus. As-
1 cends and descends 

Elephas africanus. Less 
typically a forest animal 
than E. indicus; found 
in comparatively open 
country; also in forests. 

steep places with won
derful facility. 

Alluvial bottom lands, 
delta and flood-plain 
deposits, swamps and 
jungles, forests and 
partly forested low
lands; river or sea 
level. Browsers and 
grazers 

Rhinoceros sondaicus. 
Occasionally seen in 
alluvial swamps. 
Aceratherium. Four
toed rhinoceros. 

Tapirus americanus. 
Common tapir of for
ests and lowlands of 
Brazil and Paraguay. 

I 
A forest dweller, feed
ing on palm leaves, 
fruits, and water 

1 plants. 
T. indicus. 

Sirenians, chalico
theres, hippopo
tami. 

E. indicus. Typically a 
, forest animal. I 

-------- ----------- ---------------------------- --------- ------------ --- - ------- -----------------1 ~::;:~::~~-

Rivers and lakes, 
river or lake level. 
Browsers 

Metamynodon 
Amphibious 
rhinoceros. 

Manatee. 
Dugong. 
Hippopotamus. 
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3. Boreal forest habitat.-Characteristic of north 
temperate zones with cold winters. The "temperate 
rain forests" of Schimper, partly interspersed with 
meadowlands. This zone includes the whole of primi
tive northern Europe and North America south of the 
tundra zone. In Asia it includes the whole of Siberia, 
grading on the south into the high "steppe" and high 
"plateau" regions and on the north into the Arctic 
tundras or barren grounds. It is the great boreal 
zone of North America, favored both by woodlands 
and meadows and by sufficient rainfall. The ungulates 
are very numerous, . especially genera of Bovidae, 
Cervidae, and Suidae. 

4. T1Kndras and barren ground habitat.-In this low
lying, north circumpolar region trees are scarce or 
absent, except the willows and birches of the river 
bottoms, and the subsoil is frozen throughout the year. 
The ungulates are now represented only by the musk 
ox (Ovibos moschatus) and several species of reindeer 
(Rangifer); formerly by the mammoth and the horse 
in Alaska and Siberia during the period of greater 
forestation. 

5. Higher plains and plateaus.-Mesas, table-lands 
(as in Tibet and the Himalayas), and the desert 
plateaus of the Rocky Mountains and Andes, altitude 
3,000 to 6,000 feet or more; vegetation scattered, 
sparsely forested, both grasses and shrubs abundant; 
or rocky and open country with occasional forests. 
Climate generally severe in winter. This zone grades 
in to the "high steppes" of Asia, the veldt of South 
Africa, the high plains of North America. It is mostly 
open country adapted to grazers with hypsodont teeth, 
long limbs, and slender feet, or to the cursorial and 
gregarious Herbivora. 

6. High steppe and desert habitat.-Treeless and arid 
wastes, steppes, and deserts of central Asia (such as 
the Desert of Gobi) or of Persia and Asia Minor, 
reaching an altitude of 6,000 feet, usually not so rich 
in flora and fauna as the high plateau: Climate 
extremely severe . in winter. Inhabited chiefly by 
grazers. In Asia, among the Equidae we find the 
kiang (Equus kiang) of Tibet, the dziggetai (E. 
hemionus) of Mongolia, the wild horse (E. przewalskii) 
of the Desert of Gobi or the Kobdo district of western 
Mongolia. The kiang of Tibet and T~rkestan prefers 
desert places n,ear lakes and rivers, seeking coarse, wiry 
pasture and rough, hard grasses. The dziggetai ranges 
from the lowland steppes of Turkestan to the high 
plateaus (1,680 meters) of the deserts of Mongolia. 
In this zone among the Artiodactyla we find the wild. 
Bactrian camel (Oamelus bactrianus), the saiga ante
lope (Saiga tartarica), and the Persian gazelle (Gazella 
gutturosa). 

7. Low desert habitats.-Steppes and sandy deserts 
of northern Africa, Syria, Arabia, Mesopotamia, and 
the northern borders of the Arabian Sea; rocky 
countries covered with sparsely vegetated areas and 
thin forests, scattered shrubs, and thorny bushes. 
Except in temperature and altitude this zone is like 
that of the high steppes; its vegetation is sought 
mostly by cursorial browsers and grazers with colora
tion of the desert; in Africa Gazella dorcas, Addax, 
Oryx leucoryx, and among the Eq uidae the north 
African wild ass (Equus asinus), the Somaliland ass 
(Equus somaliensis), the Assyrian E. hemippus, and 
the onager (E. onager), which grazes in the low deserts 
of Kutch and Rajputana. Neither the rhinoceroses 
nor the tapirs have ever had representatives in these 
low-lying desert belts. 

8. Plains habitat.-Great plains and larger river 
valleys; broad, grassy meadows bordering glades 
partly forested or not forested at all, extending from 
sea level to an altitude of 6,000 feet in northern 
latitudes. The tropical grasslands or savannas of 
Africa, the llanos of the Orinoco, the campos of 
Brazil, the semiarid karoos and veldts of South Africa 
are partly included in this zone, although they also 
approach the high steppe habitat. This zone is 
generally adapted to grazing, hypsodont types, mostly 
long-headed and cursorial. It is the natural habitat 
on the Great Plains of North America of the buffalo 
(Bison bison), of the pronghorn antelope (Antilocapra 
americana), and formerly of the wapiti ( Oervus 
canadensis). Similarly on the plains of equatorial 
Africa are found numerous species of antelope (mostly 
grazers), oxen (grazers), giraffes (true browsers), the 
black rhinoceros, R. (Opsiceros) bicornis (browsers and 
grazers), and all species of zebra. The ungulates in 
this open country are either cursorial or graviportal 
and are well defended by horns. The Tapiridae 
have never been adapted to a country of this kind. 
The giraffes frequent the savanna and the thorn
forested country (xerophilous woodland of Schimper). 

9. Lower river valleys habitat.-Alluvial bottom 
lands, delta and flood-plain deposits, swamps and 
jungles, forested or grassy lowlands near rivers or sea 
level, typically the home of browsers rather than 
grazers, with feet and limbs adapted to soft soil, 
limbs both of mediportal and graviportal type, with 
some cursorial types (such as situtungas) having 
spreading feet. The Artiodactyla include many 
bovines, some antelopes (such as situtungas), chevro
tains, suillines, the Liberian hippopotamus ( Ohoer
opsis liberiensis), and the primitive traguline (Dorca
therium) of West Africa. Among the Asiatic rhino
ceroses R. sondaicus, a browsing, brachyodont type, 
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is occasionally seen in these alluvial bottoms. Simi
larly, the Sumatran rhinoceros, R. (Dicerorhinus) 
sumatrensis, also brachyodont, occasionally frequents 
such a region. Tapirus indicus inhabits this low 
forest belt in India, and T. terrestris is the common 
tapir of the forests and lowlands of Brazil and Para
guay. An1ong extinct forms the chalicotheres 
(Moropus, etc.) are found here. 

10. Aquatic, river and lake border habitat.-Rivers, 
bayous, and lakes, frequented especially by aquatic 
browsing types with limbs adapted to swimming or 
to aquatic life and the teeth adapted to the softer 
kinds of food. Here we find the ungulates represented 
by their partly degenerate and specialized offshoots the 
sirenians, the Artiodactyla by the common hippopot
amus or the water buffalo of the Philippines. Either 
the lower river valleys or the rivers themselves were 
undoubtedly the habitat of the extinct rhinoceroses 
known as amynodonts; also, possibly, of the Miocene 
Teleoceras, a short-limbed river-frequenting animal. 
Among the titanotheres there are evidences of aquatic 
adaptation in species of the genus Mesatirhinus. 

CONCLUSIONS AS TO HABITATS OF THE TITANOTHERES 

We have no evidence that titanotheres formerly 
inhabited alpine, high steppe, or low desert regions. 
Neither the teeth nor the feet predispose us to specu
late upon such a habitat, nor have we any geologic evi
dence of it. There remain to be considered the "moun
tain," the "forest," the "boreal," or north temperate, 
the "plains," the "river valleys," the "rivers and la
goons." 

The earliest known types of titanotheres, which are 
subcursorial in limb structure, developed in a partly 
open and partly forested country, frequenting mead
ows, lower river valleys, and plains that were flooded 
during certain seasons of the year. There is reason 
to believe that one of their upper Eocene radiations 
( Metarhinus) became amphibious or even aquatic. 
Some authors (Riggs, 1912.1, p. 36) believe that 
Dolichorhinus, as well as the short-footed Palaeosyops, 
was semiaquatic. The habits of these animals are 
more fully considered in Chapter V. 

In Oligocene time the titanotheres entered the 
savanna-like Great Plains region of western North 
America, which was in part open country, in part 
country traversed by undulating rivers and by river 
bottoms bordered with forests. 

In dentition the titanotheres, both in Eocene and 
Oligocene phyla, are chiefly a browsing family, though 
they sho:w incipient indications of adaptation to the 
grazing habit. 
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Tabular correlation of Tertiary horizons of Europe and 
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1899.1. The selenodont artiodactyls of the Uinta Eocene: 
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River beds homotaxial with Ronzon of France. Uinta 
compared with Paris gypsum (Lutetien). 
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1890.1. The Tertiary insects of North America: U. S. 

Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 13, 734 pp., 28 
pls., 1 map, 1890. 

Map of the Tertiary lake basin at Florissant, Colo. Geology 
of the deposits yielding Tertiary insects in America. Regards 
Florissant (Amyzon) beds as Oligocene? Volcanic origin ofthe 
deposits. Now regarded as Miocene. 

1894.1. The effect of glaciation and of the glacial period 
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Bridger rocks is determined as of volcanic origin. 
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Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 26, pp. 25-27, 
Jan. 19, 1909. 
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against contemporaneity of deposition in the two basins. 

1911.1 (and Granger, Walter). Eocene and Oliogocene of 
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North America as indicated by stratigraphy 
and invertebrate faunas: Geol. Soc. America 
Bull., vol. 25, pp. 349-351, Sept. 15, 1914. 
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Missouri River in the Dakotas. 

1916.1. Contributions to the geology and paleontology of 
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U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

A . ERUPTION OF THE CRATER OF TAAL, PHILIP
PINE ISLANDS, JANUARY, 1911 

B . FLOODED AREA 

MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE I 

Submerged layers of volcanic cinders, ashes, and mud, in "Which are entombed the bodies of men and the carcasses of animals. (After Dean 
C. Worce.fier.) Comparable to volcanic ash deposits of Bridger age in southern Wyoming 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE II 

A . OJO ALAMO, SAN JUAN COUNTY, N . MEX., LOOKING NORTH 

Contact (indicated by arrows) between Ojo Alamo sandstone and clay of Puerco formation is observed directly back of the 
trading store 

B. EXPOSURES OF PUERCO FORMATION EAST OF OJO ALAMO, N . MEX. 

Puerco refts on eroded surface of Ojo Alamo sandftones; contaCl: indicated by dotted line . The dark ftratum at top to the right is the lower 
level (Edocon.us zone) of the P~erco formation 

CRETACEOUS AND BASAL EOCENE CONTACTS IN NEW MEXICO 

Photographs by W . J . Sinclair, 1913. (After Sinclair and Granger, 1914.1) 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE III 

A . UPPER BEDS OF TORREJON FORMATION, WEST FORK OF TORREJON ARROYO, SANDOVAL COUNTY, N . MEX. 

The Torrejon is overlain unconformably by the basal sandftones of the Wasatch(?) formation 

B. EXPOSURES OF PUERCO FORMATION 3 MILES EAST OF OJO ALAMO, N . MEX. 

BASAL EOCENE AND LOWER EOCENE CONTACTS IN NEW MEXICO 
Photographs by W. J. Sinclair, 1913 . (Mter Sinclair and Granger, 1914.1) 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SU RVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE IV 

A . EOHIPPUS-CORYPHODON ZONE (LOWER PART OF WASATCH FORMATION, LEVEL BIG HORN B), LITTLE SAND 
COULEE 

FirSt appearance of Eohippus. Am. Mus . negative 18565 

B . PHENACODUS-NOTHODECTES-CORYPHODON ZONE (BASAL PART OF WASATCH FORMATION, LEVEL BIG HORN A) , 
ABOUT 4 MILES NORTH OF RALSTON 

Am. Mus. negative 18563 

LOWER WASATCH STRATA RESTING ON BASAL WASATCH STRATA, CLARK FORK BASIN, 
PARK COUNTY, WYO. 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE V 

A. TYPICAL ''LYSITE" LOCALITY, AT COTTONWOOD DRAW, NORTH OF LOST CABIN, WIND RIVER BASIN, WYO. 

Shows the H eptodon-Coryphodon.-Eohippus zone (level Wind River A), with Paleozoic hills in the background . (After Granger, 
1910.1.) Am. Mus. negative 18393 

B . TYPICAL "GRAY BULL" LOCALITY, 4 MILES SOUTH OF OTTO, BIG HORN BASIN, WYO. 

Shows the Systemo:lon.-Coryphodon-Eohippus zone (level Big Horn C), with the excavation of the skeleton of Eohippus osbornianus 
. in the foreground . Am. Mus . negative 18450 

EXPOSURES OF WASATCH FORMATION AND TYPICAL WIND RIVER DEPOSITS IN WYOMING 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE VI 

A. A TYPICAL HUERFANO LOCALITY, 2 MILES WEST OF GARDNER, HUERFANO BASIN, COLO. 

Palaeosyops fontinalis ~one (level Huerfano B) . A cedar-covered ridge in midale difiance, and eruptive peaks in the background. The 
type of Eometarhinus and referred specimens of Pataeosyops fontinalis were found at this site. Am. Mus . negative 104715 

B . A TYPICAL "LOST CABIN" LOCALITY, ON ALKALI CREEK, EAST OF LOST CABIN, VfiND RIVER BASIN, WYO. 

Lambdotherium zone (level Wind River B) . The types of Lambdotherium popoagicum, Eotitanops borealis, and E . gregoryi were 
found at this site . Am. Mus. negative 18392 

TYPICAL HUERFANO FORMATION OF COLORADO AND WIND RIVER FORMATION OF 
WYOMING 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE VII 

A. HENRYS> FORK TABLE, LOOKING NORTHWARD ACROSS HENRYS FORK, BRIDGER BASIN, WYO. 

Uintatherium zone (levels Bridger C and D) and Metarhinus zone (level Bridger E) with Bishop ("Wyoming") conglomerate at the 
top. The Burnt Fork "w-hite layer" (vv and arrow) separates level Bridger C 2 from Bridger C 3. Am. Mus. negative 18152 

B . GRIZZLY BUTTES, SOUTH OF MOUNTAIN VIEW, UINTA COUNTY, WYO. 

Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohippus zone (level Bridger B). Excavation by Granger of the type skull of Limnohyops pyiscus (Am. Mus. 
11687). Am. Mus. negative 18089 

TYPICAL BRIDGER FORMATION (LEVELS UPPER C, D, E, AND LOWER B) OF WYOMING, 
MIDDLE AND UPPER (?) EOCENE 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE VIII 

A . NORTHWEST POINT OF HAYSTACK MOUNTAIN, HEAD OF BITTER CREEK, SWEETWATER COUNTY, WYO. 

Eobasi!eus-Dolichorhinus and Metarhinus zones (levels Washakie B 2 and B 1). (After Granger.) Am. Mus. negative 18213. (See 
figs. 60 and 61) 

Waslt.ah.ie .B Washakie A 

B. VIEW SOUTHEASTWARD FROM LACLEDE STATION ON OVERLAND STAGE TRAIL, SWEETWATER COUNTY, WYO. 

Lower brown sandstones of Vintather·ium zone (level Washakie A) in middle difi:ance. Hayftack Mountain and the Eoba.sileus..
Dolichorhinus and Metarhinus zones in the background. (After Granger.) Am. Mus. negative 18223 

TYPICAL "WASHAKIE" FORMATION (LEVELS B 2 AND B 1 OVERLYING LEVEL A 1), WYOMING; 
MIDDLE AND UPPER EOCENE 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE IX 

A . COLUMNAR SANDSTONES, TOP OF LEVEL UINTA A, WHITE RIVER CANYON, UINTA BASIN, UTAH 

(After Riggs, 1912.1.) Field Mus. negative 

B. PANORAMIC VIEW, WHITE RIVER CANYON/4 MILES BELOW WAGONHOUND BEND, UINTA BASIN, UTAH 

Bluffs on right bank of river belong to the unfossiliferous level Uinta A. Photograph by Riggs. Field Mus. negative 

!v!IDDLE EOCENE OF NORTHERN UTAH (LEVEL UINTA A) 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE X 

fi , 

Al'Tl--ynodorv .saruistone' 

A . NORTHERN BOUNDARY OF COYOTE BASIN, UINTA BASIN, UTAH 

Showing greenish clays of the Eobasileus-DoUchorhinus zone (level Uinta B 2) capped by "Amynodon sandstone." These 
clays have yielded most of the smaller mammali1n fauna of this middle horizon of Uinta Basin. (After Riggs, 1912.1.) 
Field Mus . negative 

B . DIVIDE BETWEEN WHITE RIVER CANYON AND COYOTE BASIN, UINTA BASIN, UTAH 

Showing fossil-bearing sandstone of the Metarhinus zone (level Uinta B 1). (After Riggs, 1912.1.) Field Mus. negative 

UPPER EOCENE OF NORTHERN UTAH (LEVEL UINTA B) 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE XI 

A. NORTH FACE OF BEAVER DIVIDE, WIND RIVER BASIN, WYO. 

View w-estward from point near Wagon bed Spring, showing lower Oligocene beds (T'itanotheriu.m ~one) , with Menodu.s heloceras 
(level Chadron A), rdting on upper Eocene (Dip!acodon ~one?) . Skull provisionally referred to Amynodon antiquus was 
taken from left foreground . (After Granger, 1910.1.) Am. Mus . negative 18388 

B. EXPOSURES AT WAGONBED SPRING, BEAVER DIVIDE, FREMONT COUNTY, WYO. 

Showing cotitatl: between upper Eocene and lower Oligocene . The skull of M enodu.s heloceras came from the draw just to the right 
of this view. Am. Mus. negative 18391 

LOWER OLIGOCENE OVERLYING UPPER EOCENE OF CENTRAL WYOMING 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL ·SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE Xll 

A . CONTACT BETWEEN TITANOTHERIUM ZONE (LOWER OLIGOCENE) AND PIERRE SHALE (CRETACEOUS), NEAR 
MOUTH OF CEDAR CREEK, BIG BADLANDS, S. DAK. 

Oreodon zone in the diftance to the right . Am. Mus. negative 35997 

B. BADLANDS SOUTH OF WHITE RIVER, UTAH 

Showing Diplacodon zone (level Uinta C 1, upper Eocene) in foreground and level Uinta C 2 in diftance . (Compare fig . 66.) Am. 
Mus . negative 17665 



U . S . GE OL OGICAL SURVE Y MONO GR AP H 55 PLATE XIII 

"MAUVAISES TERRES" OR BIG BADLANDS OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

The rounded surfaces in the middle distance are the Chadron formation (the ""Titanotherium beds" of Hayden) . The pointed buttes in the foreground and distance r epresent the Brule 
formation of Darton (the "'Or eodon beds" of the paleontologists). Photograph by N . H . Darton. U . S. Geol. Survey negative 640 



U. 8. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE XIV 

EXPOSURES AT QUINN DRAW, BIG BADLANDS, S.DAK. 

Showing summit of lower Oligocene Chadron formation (Titanotherium ~one) and, at the top, base of younger Brule formation (Oreodon ~one). The 
sandstone columns in the center indicate a river channel between underlying and overlying clays. Am. Mus. negative 36012 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE XV 

A. SOUTH END OF SHEEP MOUNTAIN, NEAR HEAD OF CORRAL DRAW, BIG BADLANDS, S.DAK. 

Showing Oreodon ~one (Brule formation). Am. Mus. negative 36006 

B. CEDAR CREEK, BIG BADLANDS, S. DAK. 

Showing Oreodon ~ne (Brule formation) overlying 'Titanotherium ~one (Chadron formation). Am. Mus. negative 36013 

BRU LE AND CH ADRON FORMATIONS OF SOUTH DAKOTA 



CHAPTER III 

DISCOVERY OF THE TITANOTHERES AND ORIGINAL DESCRIPTIONS OF THE TYPES 

SECTION 1. HISTORY OF DISCOVERY 

Full descriptions of the geologic and geographic 
positions of the several types and kinds of titano
theres are given in Chapter II. The present chapter 
relates the history of the explorations and of the 
gradual discovery of the character and relations of the 
titanotheres. 

THE OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

THE PIONEER PERIOD: PROUT, OWEN, EVANS, LEIDY 

(1846-1873) 

The Big Badlands of South Dakota and north
western Nebraska are even now practically unknown 
to most Americans. As these lands lie in an arid 
region far from navigable rivers--a region that was 
formerly occupied by hostile Indians and that offers 
little attraction to either the prospector or the set
tler-it is not surprising that thei:r fossil wonders long 
lay hidden from the world. The fossil ren1ains of the 
great animals described in this monograph were known 
to the Indians and referred to in their mythology as 
"thunder horses." (See Preface, p. xxi.) 

In 1846 Dr. Hiram A. Prout, of St. Louis, sent to 
Professors Dana and Silliman of Yale College a cast 
of a remarkable fossil that he had received from "a 
friend residing at one of the trading posts of the St. 
Louis Fur Co. on the Missouri River." Prout's brief 
notes, together with a crude sketch of one of the lower 
molars, were accordingly published in the American 
Journal of Science and Arts. (Prout, 1846.1, pp. 
288, 289.) In a later communication Prout (1847.1) 
stated that this fossil (fig. 85) was discovered in the 
"11auvais Terre, on the White River, one of the west
ern confluents of the Missouri." This was the famous 
specimen described by Prout as a "gigantic Palaeo
therium," which Leidy tells us (1852.1, p. 551) was 
"the first of the many mammalian remains which have 
been brought to the notice of the scientific world from 
the vast Eocene cemetery of Nebraska." It thus gave 
the first hint to scientists that" the region of Nebraska 
Territory of the United States appears to be as rich in 
the remains of Mammalia and Chelonia of the Eocene 
period as the deposits of the same age of the Paris 
Basin." (Leidy, 1852.1, p. 539.) 

The fossil jaw described by Prout represented an 
animal of great size. "The entire jawbone," he says, 
"must have been at least 30 inches long, which far 
exceeds in size the Palaeotherium magnum." The 
reference to Cuvier's Palaeotherium was, under the 
circumstances, very natural, because the lower molars 
of Prout's specimen were surmounted by crescentic 
cutting surfaces somewhat like those of Palaeotherium. 

This discovery evidently attracted attention abroad, 
for in 1849 the French paleontologist Pomel (1849.1, 
pp. 73-75), after carefully considering Prout's descrip
tion and figures, stated that· the fossil represented a 
new subgenus of paleotheres, for which he proposed 
the name Menodus giganteus, the generic name re
ferring to the crescents of the lower molars, the specific 
name to the great size of the animal. 

Meanwhile (in 1839, 1840-1849) the United States 
Government geologist, Dr. David Dale Owen, was 
n1aking his extensive geologic reconnaissance of Wis
consin, Iowa, and adjacent States.· In his final report 
(Owen, 1852.1, p. 194) he tells us that he was "de
sirous, if possible, to connect the geology of the Missis
sippi Valley, through Iowa, with the Cretaceous and 
Tertiary formations of the upper Missouri, a matter 
very important to the proper understanding of the 
formations of the intervening country, which it had 
been made my particular duty to explore." Finding 
it impracticable to explore the 11issouri region himself 
he detailed to this work one of his assistants, Mr. John 
Evans. Late in the field season of 1849 Evans" finally 
reached that most curious unexplored region, the corner 
of the 'Badlands' (Mauvaises Terres), lying high up 
on White River, a locality which seemed likely, above 
all others, to furnish satisfactory information regard
ing the precise character and age of the Tertiary de
posits of the upper Missouri country." (Owen, 1852.1, 
p. 195.) 

From Evans's report (p. 197) Owen gives the fol
lowing description of the Mauvaises Terres of White 
River: 

To the surrounding country, however, the Mauvaises Terres 
present the most striking contrast. From the uniform, monoto
nous open prairie, the traveler suddenly descends, one or two 
hundred feet, into a valley that looks as if it had sunk away 
from the surrounding world, leaving standing, all over it, 
thousands of abrupt, irregular, prismatic, and columnar masses, 
frequently capped with irregular pyramids and stretching up 
to a height of from one to two hundred feet or more. 

So thickly are these natural towers studded over the surface 
of this extraordinary region that the traveler threads his way 
through deep, confined, labyrinthine passages, not unlike the 
narrow, irregular streets and lanes of some quaint old town of 
the European continent. Viewed in the distance, indeed, these 
rocky piles, in their endless succession, assume the appearance 
of massive artificial structures, decked out with all the acces
sories of buttress and turret, arched doorway and clustered 
shaft, pinnacle and finial, and tapering spire. 

One might almost imagine oneself approaching some magnifi
cent city of the dead, where the labor and the genius of for
gotten nations had left behind them a multitude of monuments 
of art and skill. 

On descending from the heights, however, and proceeding 
to thread this vast labyrinth and inspect, in detail, its deep, 
intricate recesses, the realities of the scene soon dissipate the 
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delusions of the distance. The castellated forms which fancy 
had conjured up have vanished, and around one, on every 
side, is bleak and barren desolation. 

Then, too, if the exploration be made in midsummer, the 
scorching rays of the sun, ,pouring down in the hundred defiles 
that conduct the wayfarer through this pathless waste, are 
reflected back from the white or ash-colored walls that rise 
around, unmitigated by a breath of air or the shelter of a soli
tary shrub. 

The drooping spirits of the scorched geologist are not per
mitted, however, to flag. The fossil treasures of the way well 
repay its sultriness and fatigue. At every step objects of the 
highest interest present themselves. Embedded in the debris 
lie strewn, in the greatest profusion, organic relics of extinct 
animals. All speak of a vast fresh-water deposit of the early 
Tertiary period and disclose the former existence of most r e
markable races that roamed about in bygone ages high up in 

characters belonging now to the above three orders; for the 
molar teeth are constructed after the model of those of the 
hog, peccary, and babyroussa; the canines as in the bear; 
while the upper part of the skull, the cheek bones, and the 
temporal fossa assume the form and dimensions which belong 
to the cat tribe. Another, the Oreodon of Leidy, has grinding 
teeth like the elk and deer, with canines resembling the omnivo
rous thick-skinned animals, being, in fact, a race which lived 
both on flesh and vegetables and yet chewed the cud like our 
cloven-footed grazers. 

Associated with these extinct races we behold also, in the 
Mauvaises Terres, abundant remains of fossil Pachydermata of 
gigantic dimensions and allied in their anatomy to that sin
gular family of proboscidate animals of which the tapir may be 
taken as a living type. These form a connecting link between 
the tapir and the rhinoceros ; while, in the structure of their 
grinders, they are intermediate between the daman and rhinoc-

FIGURE 83.-Mauvaises Terres, Nebraska. After David Dale Owen, 1851 

the valley of the Missouri, toward the sources of its western 
tributaries, where now pastures the big-horned Ovis montana, 
the shaggy buffalo or American bison, and the elegant and 
slenderly constructed antelope. 

Owen continues (p. 198) with a popular description 
of the extinct animals found: 

Every specimen as yet brought from the Badlands proves to 
be of species that became exterminated before the mammoth 
and mastodon lived and differ in their specific character, not 
alone from all living animals, but also from all fossils obtained 
even from cotemporaneous geological formations elsewhere. 

Along with a single existing genus, the Rhinoceros, many new 
genera never before known to science have been discovered, 
and some, to us at this day, anomalous families, which com
bine in their anatomy structures now found only in different 
orders. They form, indeed, connecting links between the 
pachyderms, plantigrades, and digitigrades. For example, in 
one of the specimens from this strange locality, described by 
Dr. Leidy under the name Archiotherium, we find united 

eros; by their canines and incisors, they connect the tapir with 
the horse, on the one hand, and with the peccary and hog on 
the other. They belong to the same genus of which the labors 
of the great Cuvier first disclosed the history, under the name 
of Palaeotherium, in publishing his description of the fossil bones 
exhumed from the gypsum quarries of Montmartre, near Paris, 
but are of distinct species; and one at least, of this genus, dis
covered in the Badlands (Palaeotherium proutii), must have 
attained a much larger size than any which the Paris Basin 
afforded. In a green, argillo-calcareous, indurated stratum, 
situated within 10 feet of the base of the section, a jaw of this 
species was found, measuring, as it lay in its matrix, 5 feet 
along the range of the teeth, but in such a friable condition, 
that only a portion of it could be dislodged; and this, notwith
standing all the precautions used in packing and transportation, 
fell to pieces before reaching I ndiana. 

A nearly entire skeleton of the same animal was discovered, 
in a similar position, which measured, as it lay embedded, 18 
feet in length, and 9 feet in height. But here, as in the former 
case, the crumbling condition of the bones rendered it impos-
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sible to disinter them whole; and the means of transportation to 
the Missouri were insufficient, even if these interesting remains 
could have been extracted in good condition. 

_ The detailed description of the mammalian and 
chelonian fossils collected by Owen, Evans, and others 
was intrusted to Dr. Joseph Leidy, of Philadelphia, 

and was published in- Owen's report 
of· 1852. (1852.1, :pp. 551, 552), 
already cited. In this publication 
Leidy describes Prout's original 
sp~cimen and gives a poor figure 
of Evans's principal specimen, an 
imperfect lower jaw of a titanothere. 
He adopts provisionally the 
name Palaeotherium? proutii Owen, 
Norwood, and Evans but con
cludes his description of these fos-

FrouRE 84.-"Vertical view of the posterior tooth belonging to the lower jaw of sils with the following significant 
Mr. Prout's Palaeotherium; natural size." After Prout, 1846 remark: 

Owen also gives (1852.1, p. 200) a tabular "Section All the preceding specimens, except, probably, the latter two 

f b d · · h · 1 T · (E ) f (fragments of upper molars), I suspect belong to a different 
o e s constituting t e ear Y ertiary ocene 0 genus from either Palaeotherium or Anchitherium, and should the 
the Badlands." This section, reproduced below, was suspicion prove correct, Titanotherium would be a good name 
doubtless taken by Evans. . for the animal, as expressive of its very great size. 

Section of beds constituting the early Tertiary (Eocene) 
of the Badlands (M auvaises Terres) 

[Numbered in descending order] 
Ft. in. 

1. Ash-colored clay, cracking i:q the sun; con-
taining siliceous concretions _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 

2. Compact white limestone----------------- 3 
3. Light-gray marly limestone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 
4. Light-gray indurated siliceous clay (not effer

vescent) ----------------------------- 30 
5. Aggregate of small angular grains of quartz, 

or conglomerate, cemented by calcareous 
earth; slightly effervescent______________ 8 

6. Layer of quartz and chalcedony (probably 
only partial) _________________________ _ 

7. Light-gray indurated siliceous clay, similar 
to No.4 but more calcareous, passing down
ward into pale flesh-colored indurated 
siliceous marly limestone (effervescent); 
turtle and bone bed ____________________ 25 

8. White and light-gray calcareous grit; slightly 
effervescent-------------~------------- 15 

9. Similar aggregate to No.5 but coarser______ 8 
10. Light-green indurated argillaceous stratum 

(slightly effervescent); "palaeotherian bed"_ 20 

1 

Some of the specimens brought back by 
Evans were referred to in a brief notice pub
lished by Owen, Norwood, and Evans (1850.1), 
in which the name "Palaeotherium proutii" 
was proposed "in compliment to Dr. Prout, 
of St. Louis." 

The next year (1850) after Evans's journey 

A 

Mr.· Thaddeus A. Culbertson visited, under FrouRE 85.-0riginal figures of Prout's "gigantic Palaeotherium," the 
the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution, first titanothere discovered. Mter Prout, 1847 
the Same region (Leidy, 1854.1, p. 12) A, "Fragment of the inferior maxillary of the left side," one-fourth natural size; B, last lower 

and "made a good collection of its animal molar, left side, four-firths natural size. 

remains," including skulls of Oreodon culbertsoni 
and the titanothere upper premolars which Leidy 
afterward described (1852.2, p. 2) under the names 
Rhinoceros americanus and Eotherium americanus. 
The locality was Bear Creek, a dry tributary of 
Cheyenne River. (See Chap. II, p. 104.) 

Thus was proposed the name Titanotherium, which 
has figured so largely in the literature of American 
paleontology and was consequently chosen as the basis 
for the title of this monograph. 

Two years later Leidy (1854.1) gave a revised and
P.xtended description of the available remains of titano-
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theres, which was accompanied by excellent litho
graphs of Prout's and other fragmentary specimens. 
At this stage of knowledge the only parts figured 
under the name Titanotherium proutii included the 
lower molars, a lower premolar, a lower canine, a frag
mentary upper molar, and two upper premolars 
(Leidy's types of Rhinoceros americanus). Fragments 
of large upper molars were named Palaeotherium 
giganteum. 

The "palaeotherian bed" of Owen and Evans is 
referred to by Leidy (op. cit., p. 13) as the "Titano
therium bed." This appears to be the first use of this 
term, which was afterward, in the form "Titano
therium beds'' (now Titanotherium zone), so widely 
used by geologists and paleontologists. 

An interval of 15 years in the literature of the sub
ject, from 1854 to 1869, is broken only by Prout's 
brief notice of an indeterminate molar (now lost) of a 
titanothere, which he named Leidyotherium. But 
during this seemingly barren interval Meek and 
Hayden were making their historical explorations 
(Merrill, 1906.1, pp. 585-592), which resulted in 
notable advances in our knowledge of the relations 
of the geologic deposits of the Rocky Mountains and 
Great Plains. They also brought back many verte
brate fossils, including specimens of Titanotherium. 

One of the specimens of titanotheres collected by 
Meek and Hayden included a nearly complete series 
of upper teeth. This specimen, which belonged to 
Prof. James Hall and is now No. 433 of the Hall 
collection of the American Museum of Natural 
History, was described and figured by Leidy in his 
memoir of 1869 (1869.1, pp. 206, 207, pl. 24) and was 
by far the best spec"men that had been described up 
to that time. Leidy referred it to his species Titano
therium proutii, but it probably belongs in the genus 
that Marsh afterward named Brontotherium. This 
specimen misled Leidy into assigning Titanotherium 
to the Artiodactyla. "From the form of its lower 
true molars, which were first discovered," he says, 
"it was supposed to be more nearly allied with the 
Palaeotherium and was hence placed among the uneven
toed pachyderms, or Perissodactyla, but the nearly 
complete dentition of both jaws, since discovered, 
appears to indicate its position to be as above stated"
that is, it appeared to be "nearly allied with Chali
cotherium, and, like it, approximates the even-toed 
pachyderms, or Artiodactyla * * * with the Ru
minantia." 

In 1870 Leidy (1870.1, pp. 1, 2) described a frag
mentary fossil from Colorado that had been submitted 
to him by Doctor Hayden. We now know that this 
specimen consists of the horn cores and attached 
coossified nasal bones of a titanothere of some sort, 
but to Leidy, who knew practically nothing of the 
skull of the titanothere, it proved "singularly puzzling 
in character." He at first thought. it might pertain 

to Titanotherium, "but in the state of extreme uncer
tainty as to its collocation, it may with equal proba
bility be referred to other genera, perhaps to Megalo
meryx, or it may have been an American species of 
Sivatherium. Under the circumstances it may be 
referred to a new genus, with the name of Megacerops 
coloradensis.'' 

This problematical fossil was redescribed and figured 
by Leidy in his memoir of 1873 (1873.1, p. 239). He 
states that the specimen "appears to correspond 
with that portion of the face * * * [of Siva
therium] which comprises the upper part of the nose, 
together with the forehead and the anterior horn 
cores." He compares the specimen with the corres
ponding parts of the Sivatherium, the rhinoceros, the 
tapir, and the mastodon. He decides that the frag
mentary horn core formerly attributed to Titano
therium may perhaps belong to another species of 
]f. egacerops. 

This erroneous determination, together with the 
previous assignment of Titanotherium to the Artio
dactyla, shows how greatly Leidy, even with all his 
skill and caution, was deceived by the lack of well
preserved and definitely associated feet and skulls, 
a lack which is felt to some extent even at the present 
tin1e. 

Leidy's description of Megacerops may be regarded 
as marking the close of the first or pioneer period in 
the study of the titanotheres, a period characterized 
by (1) the chance discovery of "Prout's specimen," 
(2) the exploration of the White River badlands 
by Evans, Hayden, and others and the resulting 
knowledge of the general geologic age of the beds, (3) 
the description of fragmentary remains of titanotheres, 
chiefly teeth, by Prout, by Pomel, and by Leidy in 
successive publications, together with the beginnings 
of the systematic nomenclature, (4) the erroneom: 
reference of Titanotherium to the Anoplotheriidae 
q,mong the Artiodactyla. 

TAXONOMIC ARRANGEMENT AND COMPARISON 

WORK OF MARSH AND COPE (1870-1887) 

tfhe second period in the study of titanotheres, 
which may be called the period of systematic descrip
tion, really began before the first period had closed 
(1873). 

From 1873 to 1891, inclusive, the literature of the 
Oligocene titanotheres is dominated almost exclu
sively by the explorations and systematic contribu
tions of Marsh and Cope. During this time Marsh 
described eight genera and fourteen species as new, 
and Cope described three genera and twelve species 
as new. The solution of the exact systematic and 

1 phylogenetic interrelations of these genera and species 
is one of the principal themes of Chapters IV to VII of 
the present monograph. 

In 1870 Prof. Othniel C. Marsh (1870.1) headed an 
expedition sent from Yale College to northern Colo-
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rado, where he not only discovered and explored "an 
extensive outcrop of the true 11auvaises Terres, or 
White River formation," but also procured some mag
nificent specimens of titanotheres (including the types 
of Brontotherium gigas and B. ingens), which he de
scribed and figured three years later. Marsh was also 
able to solve the problem of the ordinal relationships 
of the titanotheres (1873.1, p. 486), showing that his 
Brontotherium gigas was a "true perissodactyl with 
limb bones resembling those of Rhinoceros. The genus 

. is related to Titanotherium, and the two appear to form 
a distinct family, which may be called Brontotheridae." 
He was able in a very few words to throw a flood of 
light upon the characters of the skeleton, hitherto 
known chiefly from fragments: 

It closely resembles that in recent perissodactyls but shows 
some approach to the Proboscidea. The femur has a third 
trochanter, and its head a pit for the round ligament. The 
fibu]a is entire and s]ender. The astragalus is remarkably 
short. It has a deep groove on its upper surface, and the 
articular facets for the navicular and cuboid are nearly equal. 
In the manus there are four toes of nearly equal size, the first 
digits being rudimentary or wanting. There were three digits 
only in the pes, the first and fifth being entirely wanting; The 
toes were short and thick, as in proboscidians. The meta
carpals and metatarsals are longer than in the e]ephant, and 
the phalanges shorter. The foot was also more inclined. The 
carpal and tarsal bones are very short and form interlocking 
series. The tail was long and slender. 

An important point not touched upon in this com
munication was the presence or absence of horns. 

Prof. Edward D. Cope was not far behind Marsh in 
contributions to the literature of the titanotheres. 
Two years after Marsh had made his explorations in 
Colorado, Cope, in 1872, discovered a number of re
markable skulls (now in the Cope collection of the 
American Museum of Natural History) which, in bul
letins published in 1873 and 1874, he made the types 
of Symborodon torvus, Megaceratops acer, M. heloceras, 
Symborodon bucco, S. altirostris, S. trigonoceras. He 
states (1873.2, pp. 2, 3) that "Leidy and Marsh have 
described two genera of this group, viz, Titanotherium 
and Brontotherium, but without certain indications of 
their possession of horns." He regards them as "all 
true perissodactyls and allied to the Rhinoceros and 
Palaeotherium." His genus Symborodon, like Menodus, 
Titanotherium, and Brontotherium, was "established 
on mandibular rami only, which can not be certainly 
associated with crania," the last phrase suggesting one 
of the most troublesome and obdurate of titanothere 
problems, which from the first has caused confusion in 
the systematic nomenclature. Cope regarded the 
absence of incisors as one of the generic characters 
that separated Symborodon from Titanotherium and 
Brontotherium, thus first raising the problem how far 
differences in the number of incisors may correspond 
to true generic differences. The discovery of so many 
more or less complete skulls enabled Cope to. infer 

specific and generic characters from the variations in 
form of the horn cores, skull top, nasals, and zygo
matic arches. Thus the discoveries of Cope and 
Marsh, although they settled the ordinal relationships 
of the titanotheres, began to complicate the problem 
of their interrelationships. 

SUMMARY OF MARSH'S CONTRIBUTIONS . 

ln l\1arsh's paper "On the structure and affinities 
of the Brontotheridae" (1874.1) he developed further 
the family characters of the group, separating then1 
from the · Rhinocerotidae, "apparently their near 
allies," establishing the number of digits in the fore 
and hind feet and the general characters of the skull, 
lower jaw, vertebrae, and limbs. This paper is ac
companied by the first of a series of excellent litho
graphic plates, illustrating some of Professor Marsh's 
superb specimens of titanotheres from Colorado. 
Marsh contributed another short but pregnant article 
on the "Principal characters of the Brontotheridae" 
in 1876 (1876.1), and after that he published at in
tervals brief descriptions of supposedly new genera 
and species, not all of them accompanied by illustra
tions, until September, 1891, the date of his last 
published contribution to the subject. 

Marsh's most valuable contributions to our knowl
edge of the titanotheres may be summarized as follows: 
(1) He and his party explored the White River forma
tion in Colorado .and collected from it many remark
ably fine specimens; (2) he demonstrated the ordinal 
position of the group, classifying its members as 
perissodactyls; (3) he recognized the fact that the 
titanotheres constitute a distinct family, which he 
named the Brontotheridae; (4) he made the illuminat
ing observation that his upper Eocene genus Diplaco
don served to connect the Oligocene Brontotheridac 
with the Eocene "Limnohyidae"; (5) he published 
many excellent lithographs and woodcuts, showing 
chiefly the skulls and dentition of titanotheres, but 
including also (1889) an excellent restoration of 
Brontops robustus; (6) he supervised the preparation 
of a fine series of lithographic plates for the present 
work; (7) under the auspices of the United States 
Geological Survey he founded the present series of 
monographs on fossil vertebrates; (8) he began the 
preparation of the present monograph,· although he 
left no manuscript for it; (9) he obtained for the 
National and Yale Museums their su·perb specimens of 
titanotheres, most of which were collected by his field 
assistant J. B. Hatcher, who in turn also made valuable 
scientific contributions to our knowledge of these 
animals. 
· Marsh's detailed systematic work on the titanotheres 

was less fortunate than his broader contributions, 
owing chiefly to confusion in regard to features of the 
skull and jaw. After founding the genus and species 
Brontotherium gigas upon a lower jaw, he referred to the 
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same genus as the type of B. ingens, a skull that 
certainly belongs to another genus (Menodus). In 
consequence of this initial confusion he erected a new 
genus (Titanops) for skulls that should have been 
referred to Brontotherium. Many of his conceptions 
of the interrelations of the genera and species proposed 
by him were erroneous. Although recognizing the 
fact that the genera Brontops, Allops, and Teleodus 
were all allied to "Brontotherium "-that is, as repre
sented by the skull of "Brontotherium [Menodus] 
ingens "-he nevertheless thought that Diploclonus was 
related to Titanops (the true Brontotherium), and he 
referred to Jfenops (a near ally of his "Brontotherium '' 
ingens) a well-preserved skull that is now known to 
belong to Brontotherium proper. In fact, in common 
with Cope and others, Marsh apparently failed to 
recognize the comparatively wide phyletic gap between 
the true Brontotherium (his Titanops) and Cope's 
8ymborodon on the one hand and the supposed genera 
Brontops, Allops, Menops, and Menodus (his "Bronto
therium ingens ") on the other. Consequently his 
generic definitions are unsatisfactory, and he was 
certainly not overconservative in proposing new 
generic and specific terms. 

SUMMARY OF COPE'S CONTRIBUTIONS 

The next year (1874) after publishing his prelimi
nary descriptions of the several species of 8ymborodon 
and allied genera Cope (1874.2) gave full descriptions 
of these forms in his "Report on the vertebrate pale
ontology of Colorado," which was accompanied by 
eight lithographic plates. He presented a careful 
review of the general morphology of the skull, includ
ing the brain case and cranial antra, which was fol
lowed. by a review of the work of preceding authors and 
by a tabular analysis and detailed description of the 
species of 8ymborodon. He recorded many interesting 
facts, such as the similarity of the dentition of 8ym
borodon to that of Palaeosyops and of Ohalicotherium 
and the mingling of pro boscidian and rhinoceros 
analogies in the limbs. He considered the indications 
that 8ymborodon possessed a short proboscis. In his 
tabular analysis of species he indicated the differences 
in the shape of the horns and noted that in 8. trigono
ceras and 8 .. hypoceras the upper premolars have a 
strong internal basal cingulum, whereas in 8. bucco 
and 8. altirostris the premolars are "without inner 
basal cingulum." 

Cope, like Marsh, failed to distinguish the sexes as 
well as the separate groups or phyla of titanotheres. 
His "8." trigonoceras, for example, is a Menodus, a 
member of an altogether different group from his "8." 
hypoceras, which is a Brontotherium. 

After an interval of 12 years, in 1886, Cope (1886.1) 
described the first Canadian species, Menodus angusti
genis, basing it upon fragments discovered by Mc
Connell and Weston for the Geological and Natural 
History Survey of Canada. Three years later (1889.1, 

p. 153) he referred this form to a new genus, Hapla
codon, and in the same year (1889.2, pp. 628, 629) he 
described two other Canadian species. His review 
(1891.2, p. 17) of these forms and attempted revision 
of the nomenclature were involved and unsatisfactory. 
He recognized only two genera, Menodus and Symbo
rodon. The last species of titanothere described by 
him was his Menodus peltoceras (1891.1), which is 
probably a female of Marsh's Brontotherium curtum. 

REINTERPRETATION AND PHYLOGENETIC STUDY 
(OSBORN, 1887-1919) 

STUDY OF CERTAIN FEATURES 

. Before Marsh and Cope had ceased naming new or 
supposedly new genera of titanotheres a turn was 
given to the trend of study by ·a paper by Scott and 
Osborn (1887.1, pp. 157, 158), entitled "Preliminary 
account of the fossil mammals from the White River 
formation contained in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology." This paper, which was a description of the 
interesting collection made by Mr. Samuel Garman 
under the auspices of Prof. Alexander Agassiz, reacted 
from the polynomial systems of Marsh and Cope and 
tended toward a mononomial system. In this paper 
the Perissodactyla were described by Osborn, the 
Artiodactyla and Carnivora by Scott. Before de
scribing the new titanothere material the authors 
noted the difficulty in deciding where to draw generic 
lines, a difficulty that is increased by the fact that the 
mandibles are seldom found with the skulls. 

As in Uintatherium, the variability in the various portions of 
the skull, especially in the region of the horns, is so extreme that 
no two skulls are found which are exactly alike. But the denti
tion, which is constant among the Dinocerata, here greatly com
plicates the problems of classification. The premolars vary in 
number, and the incisors, always of relatively small size and 
fairly constant in number in the upper jaw, vary from three to 
none in the lower jaw.14 In all the lower jaws found in Professor 
Cope's collection of Menodontidae from northern Colorado there 
are no incisors, and the mandibular symphysis is extremely 
narrow. In the lower jaws of the Cambridge and Princeton 
collections, which are all from the Nebraska and Dakota 
exposures, the symphysis is broad, and the incisors, where pre
served, are two in number, while in one of the Cambridge 
specimens no less than three incisor alveoli may be counted 
upon one side of the symphysis. 

We might infer from this that Symborodon can be clearly 
separated from Menodus by the absence of the lower incisors, 
accompanied by a narrowing of the symphysis; but Professor 
Cope has recently described a new species, 111. angustigenis, 
from the Swift Current Creek region (Cope, 1886.1, p. 81c), 
which combines the narrow type of symphysis with the presence 
of two incisors. The separation of these genera is rendered 
still more improbable by the parallelism which exists between 
the skulls from. the Nebraska and Colorado localities, especially 
in respect to the conformation of the nasal bones and the 
horns. The genus Symborodon is, however, provisionally 
adopted at present to include the species with a narrow man
dibular symphysis and no lower incisors. 

The genus Brontotherium Marsh (that is, Marsh's "Bronto
therium" ingens, not the true Brontotherium) can not be dis
tinguished from 111enodus. It rests in part upon the premolar 

11 One of the Cambridge skulls, M. colorademis, bas but a single upper incisor. 
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formula:~;, in the synopsis given by Professor Marsh (1876.1, 
p. 339), as distinguished from Menodus, with ?pm !:!. One 
of the lower jaws of the Princeton collection, however, has the 
premolar formula 

3
_

4
, demonstrating that the first lower pre

molar is a variable tooth and can not in this case be used in 
classification. The same rule applies to the second cone upon 
the last upper molar, the supposed generic character of Dicono
don Marsh. This is found in different species in all degrees 
of development, from a small prominence upon the basal cin
gulum to a well-developed cone (M. proutii). 

From this evidence Osborn draws the following 
partly erroneous conclusion: 

Such characters as the invariable absence of lower incisors 
may subsequently be found to separate one genus of the Meno
dontidae from another; but our present evidence goes to show 
that they simply characterize the extremes of a closely related 
series of animals, from the same horizon, of which the inter
mediate forms are represented by numerous species. The 
safest basis of specific determination seems to be the correla
tion between the development and proportion of the horns and 
of the nasals, the rule being that where the horns are long the 
qasals are short, and conversely. The number of the teeth 
does not at present seem to be absolutely constant, even within 
the limits of the species. 

The following determination of the species in the Cambridge 
collection is, for the above and other obvious reasons, provi
sional. The classification can be finally settled only when the 
lower jaws and skulls are found in association. 

Thus the validity of the several genera recognized 
by Marsh and Cope and of the chief criteria used by 
them as generic characters was called in question. 
The species are treated as belonging mainly to the 
single genus Menodus. Taking up the description of 
the new material, the authors mistakenly refer to 
Leidy's Megacerops coloradensis, a well-preserved 
skull, which at present is referred to Allops marshi. 
They then describe two new species-" Menodus" 
tichoceras, based on a skull, and "Menodus" platyceras, 
based on a pair of bony horns. Both these species 
are at present referred to the true Brontotherium or 
flat-horned genus. The authors conclude their dis
cussion of the "Menodon tidae" by presenting the 
first published restoration of the skeleton, made up 
of material in several museums, forming a composite 
animal representing Menodus proutii. In connection 
with a table of measurements arranged to show pro
gressive and correlated changes in the horns and nasals, 
they make the following remarks (op. cit., p. 16): 

The above measurements bring out very clearly the decrease 
in the proportions of the nasals pari passu with the gradual 
elongation of the horns. -·Another very interesting fact is 
brought out by the comparison of the transverse and longitudi
nal diameters of the horns at the base. As we pass from the 
short to the long horned types, through M. coloradensis, ticho
ceras, dolichoceras, and platyceras, there is a gradual rotation of 
the longer axis of the horn section from a fore and aft to a trans
verse plane, the species last named representing the extreme of 
the transverse type. 

The fuller development and more or less radical 
modification of the :bypotheses put forward in this 
paper have been the subject of successive contribu
tions by Osborn, culminating in the present work. 

GEOLOGIC LEVELS AND SUCCESSION OF TYPES (HATCHER, 1886-1893) 

The work of Marsh and Cope had been exclusively 
descriptive and systematic. Osborn's observation of 
the correlated progressive reduction of the nasals 
and the enlargement and flattening of the horns 
seems to have been the first important application of 
evolutionary principles to the study of the Oligocene 
titanotheres. But materials for an exact knowledge 
of the phyletic succession, resting securely upon a 
knowledge of the precise geologic levels of a large 
series of specimens, had hitherto been entirely lacking. 
This all-important element of the time relations of 
the different species was largely supplied by the 
labors and study of J. B. Hatcher. In 1886, 1887, and 
1888 Hatcher spent 15 months in the White River 
beds of South Dakota and Nebraska, collecting 
material for Professor Marsh's monograph on the 
Titanotheridae. In an interesting article in the 
American Naturalist for March, 1893, Hatcher (1893.1, 
pp. 214, 215) tells us that he collected or purchased 
"nearly 200 complete skulls and many more or less 
complete skeletons," a part of which are now on 
exhibition in the National and Yale Museums. The 
superb Hatcher collection in the United States 
National Museum contains skulls and jaws of 157 
individuals; as completely -listed in the generic 
sections of this monograph, it furnishes the classic 
standard of reference. Hatcher writes: 

Early in the season of 1886 it became apparent that certain 
forms of skulls were characteristic of certain horizons in the 
beds. This fact showed the importance of keeping, so far as 
possible, an exact record of the horizon from which each skull 
or skeleton was taken. From actual measurement the vertical 
range of the Titanotheridae was found to be about 180 feet. 
For convenience in keeping a record of horizons the beds were 
divided into three divisions of 60 feet each, and each of these 
three divisions was subdivided into three divisions of 20 feet 
each. The different skulls and skeletons, when dug out, were 
each given a separate letter or number, and this letter or num
ber was placed in that subdivision of the beds from which the 
skull or skeleton was taken. 

At present about 60 of :these skulls and several more or less 
complete skeletons have been freed from their matrix. When 
studied in connection with the horizons from which they were 
taken, these remains show that a regular and systematic 
development took place in these animals from the base to the 
top of the beds. The most noticeable change which took place 
in the Titanotheridae was a gradual and decided increase in 
their size from the lowest to the uppermost beds, as is shown 
by the increase in the size of the skulls, fore and hind limbs, and 
other portions of the skeleton. Individuals found near the 
bottom of the beds are little, if any, larger than the living 
rhinoceros. From this they gradually increase in size as we go 
up until at the top we find a type described by Professor Marsh 
as Titanops, rivaling the modern elephant in size. 

This increase in size from the base to the summit of the beds 
was attended by a very marked development in certain portions 
of the skeleton, noticeable among which are the following: 
A variation in shape and an increase in the size and length of 
the horn cores as compared with the size of the skulls, attended, 
near the summit of the beds at least, by a decided shortening 
of the nasals. 
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Hatcher was less fortunate in his observations on the 
evolutionary changes in the dentition, stating that 
"the number of incisors, though probably never 
constant, even in the same species, shows a tendency 
to decrease in skulls found near the summit of the 
beds," and concluding that "the number of incisors 
can hardly be considered as of either generic or specific 
importance in the Titanotheridae, where they are no 
longer functional and vary with individuals in the 
same species and with age in the same individual. 
The same may be said of the presence or absence of 
the first premolar." 

After noting certain other changes rightly believed 
by him to be progressive, such as (1) the loss of the 
trapezium, (2) the development of a postero-internal 
cone on the third upper molar, and (3) the flattening of 
the horns, Hatcher concludes his paper by giving a 
tabular paleontologic section of the "Titanotherium 
beds," with a general description of the forms char
acterizing the three ascending divisions. As to the 
number of genera, he gives the impression that he 
regards all the various species ascribed by Marsh and 
Cope to different genera (except Teleodus avus Marsh) 
as referable to the single highly variable genus 
Titanotherium Leidy. 

FmST EUROPEAN NOTICE (TOULA, 1892) 

The next important event is the discovery of a 
titanothere of Oligocene type in Europe, described as 
Menodus rumelicus by Toula (1892.1). This dis
covery, in connection with that of the Transylvanian 
Brachydiastematherium, described by Bockh and 
Maty in 1876 (1876.1), extended the known range of 
the titanotheres to the Old World. 

DISTINCTIONS OF SEX (OSBORN AND WORTMAN, 1895) 

In 1895 Osborn and J. L. Wortman (1895.105) 
published a corrected restoration of Titanotherium 
based upon the fine skeletal material secured by the 
American Museum field parties in 1892 and 1894. They 
ventured the conclusion that "it is probable that 
certain wide differences in the development of the 
horns, which have been assigned a generic value, 
are merely sexual characters." 

MONOPHYLETIC INTERPRETATION (OSBORN, 1896) 

The extreme development of the erroneous theory 
that all the various species of Oligocene titanotheres 
belonged to the single genus Titanotherium and were 
practically monophyletic is worked out in a very 
elaborate way in Osborn's paper "The cranial evolu
tion of Titanotherium," published in 1896. This 
was the most comprehensive review of the subject 
that had hitherto appeared and was illustrated by 
numerous text figures and several folded plates. 
The direct observations were based chiefly on the 
large collection of titanotheres in the American 
Museum and to a less extent upon figures and descrip-

tions previously published. Part I, the systematic 
introduction, includes a chronologie list of generic 
and specific terms, with references and a brief history 
of the progressive complication of the nomenclature, 
after which the author says (Osborn, 1896.110, p. 
162): 

It is obvious that the only method of clearing up this hetero
geneous list [of nominal genera and species] is first to establish 
certain laws of cranial development, and second to apply 
these laws to the distinction of genera and species in Qhrono
logical order. Examined in this way, the vast array of genera 
and species is resolved into one or possibly two genera and 
about fourteen definable species. 

Accordingly in Part II, "Principles of cranial and 
dental evolution," we find a study of the differences 
in size of skull, shape of horns, nasals, zygomatic 
arches, auditory meatus, cingula on grinding teeth, 
incisors, canines, second internal cone of last molar; 
etc., all considered as indicating either specific or 
sexual or individual differences within the limits 
of a single genus, Titanotherium. This is followed by 
the "Revision and definition of species," in which 
some 27 species, including the new T. ramosum, are 
discussed. The known species from the lower, middle, 
and upper beds are arranged in a single or monophy
letic series, beginning with the T. heloceras-trigonoceras 
ingens series, continuing with ~orvum, robustum, 
dolichoceras, elatum, arnplum, acer, and culminating 
with ramosum and platyceras. 

This analysis, although wholly wrong in treating 
all the species as members of a monophyletic series, 
not only laid the foundation for the present evolution
ary and phylogenetic treatment of· the group but 
established, as it were, the technique of investigation 

POLYPHYLETIC INTERPRETATION (OSBORN, 1902-1919) 

The reaction against the monophyletic theory was 
felt by the same author as a result of more extended 
research. In his paper of 1902 on "The four phyla 
of Oligocene titanotheres," after acknowledging the 
services of the late Professor Marsh and admitting the 
incorrectness of the monophyletic theory, Osborn 
says (1902.208, p. 91): 

This second review is an abstract of a portion of the results 
obtained for the United States Geological Survey monograph 
"The titanotheres," now in preparation. It covers practically 
all the type material in the Yale, National, American, and 
Harvard Museums, and advantage has been taken of the 
invaluable field observations by Hatcher of the levels on which 
the different skulls in the National Museum collection were 
discovered. The section method also has been very greatly 
extended and, taken in connection with the teeth and the 
detailed structure of the skull, has proved to be a sure criterion 
of specific and phyletic character. 

Four important considerations had led Osborn to 
give up the monophyletic theory: First, from his 
phylogenetic studies on the rhinoceroses of Europe 
and America (Osborn, 1898.143; 1900.192) he had 
concluded that, contrary to earlier opinions, this 
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group was in a high degree polyphletic, embracing 
many parallel phyla and having a wide adaptive 
radiation; second, the principle of dolichocephaly and 
brachycephaly (Osborn, 1902.207), as interpreted by 
him in the rhinoceroses and other groups, raised the 
presumption that similar differences would be found 
to distinguish genera and phyla among the titano
theres; third, he had learned to realize that the extent 
to which parallel and convergent evolution had oper
ated in many allied phyla had been but little appre
ciated by earlier writers, who had largely failed also 
to distinguish between persistent, progressive, and 
retrogressive characters; fourth, an examination of 
the titanothere skulls collected py Hatcher and now 
in the National Museum, which Hatcher had recorded 
exactly as to level, enabled him, with the aid of prin
ciples just stated, to distinguish several distinct phyla 
and to follow them from the lower part through the 
middle and into the very top of the "Titdnotherium 
beds." The characters of these phyla were summar
ized by Osborn as follows (1902.208, pp. 92-94): 

THE FOUR GENERA 

Titanotherium Leidy applies to long-limbed animals with long 
skulJs, persistently long and broad nasals, short triangular 
horns placed slightly in front of the eyes, vestigialincisors :=~, 
large canine teeth. Known from the base to the summit of the 
[lower] Oligocene. 

M egacerops Leidy applies to titanotheres with broad skulls, 
nasals progre3sively shortening, short horns rounded or oval 
in section, shifting anteriorly, one or two pairs of incisor teeth, 
~=!, medium-sized canine teeth. Know'n from the base to the 
summit of the [lower] Oligocene. • 

Probably related to this are the subgenera of the types named 
Allops and Diploclonus by Marsh, differing from the above in 
horn characters. Known chiefly from the upper beds. 

Symborodon Cope includes titanotheres with skulls of varying 
proportion, nasals slender and progressively shortening, horns 
elongate and peculiar in being placed above the eyes instead of 
shifting forward, incisors vestigial ~=~, canines small, approx
imated. Known only from the middle and upper beds. 

Brontotherium Marsh embraces the largest titanotheres, with 
very broad zygomatic arches, nasals shortening while horns 
elongate and shift forward; incisors persistent, j in the males, 
canines stout and obtuse. 

Representatives of Titanotherium and Megacerops can be now 
continuously traced from the base to the summit of the [lower] 
Oligocene. Primitive species of Brontotherium also appear at 
the base, although the phyletic sequence through the middle 
to the upper beds is not so clear. Symborodon suddenly appears 
in the middle beds. 

Viewed in the light of the foregoing principles, the 
variations in the horns, nasals, incisors, cingula, etc., 
took on new meanings-biologic, phylogenetic, and 
systematic; so that, after more than half a century of 
research (1846-1902) the systematic problem presented 
by the Oligocene titanotheres appeared in its main 
features to be solved. Subsequent research, however; 
has led to certain regrettable but apparently necessary 
changes in nomenclature: (a) The name'' Megacerops'' 
Leidy, as defined above, has been set aside for Brontops 
Marsh, for the reasons given below; (b) the name , 

Titanotherium Leidy has been abandoned for the prior 
name Menodus Pomel; (c) the name Symborodon Cope 
has been replaced by the prior name Megacerops 
Leidy. 

RECENT DISCOVERIES BY LULL, LAMBE, AND OTHERS 

There remain to be recorded the following contri
butions: (1) The description of Megacerops tyleri by 
Lull (1905.1), based upon a fine skull and lower jaws 
with associated limbs, discovered by the Amherst 
College paleontologic expedition of 1903; (2) the 
description of Brontotherium hatcheri and Symborodon 
copei by Osborn in 1908 (1908.318), based on skulls 
in the National Museum; (3) the description of Mega
cerops primitivus and M. assiniboiensis, based on frag
ments obtained from Saskatchewan, Canada, by 
Lambe in 1908 (1908.1); (4) W. K. Gregory observed 
(a) that there is an alliance between Brontops, Allops, 
and Menodus as these terms are now used by Osborn, 
indicated by certain intermediate forms between the 
extremely brachycephalic Brontops robustus and the 
dolichocephalic Menodus giganteus, (b) that there is 
also an alliance between Brontotherium and Megacerops 
(Symborodon) in spite of the differences in the incisors. 
Hence the former group-Brontops, Allops, Menodus
has been called the menodontine group, and the latter 
group-Brontotherium, Megacerops-has been called 
the brontotheriine group. 
. Possibly the most valuable general result of the 
study of the titanotheres has been the fact that it 
has made possible the close examination of an extensive 
evolutionary history, stretching from the lower Eocene 
to the summit of the lower Oligocene. Many observa
tions have been made on the precise modes of evolu
tion, especially with regard to the way in which char
acters first appear and subsequently develop. The 
results of this evolutionary study are set forth In 

Chapters V, VI, VII, and XI of the pre5ent work. 

THE EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

PIONEER DISCOVERIES 

WORK IN THE BRIDGER, WASHAKIE, AND UINTA BASINS BY LEIDY, 
MARSH, COPE, SCOTT, OSBORN, AND OTHERS (1870-1889) 

Prof. F. V. Hayden, in the course of his historic 
explorations in the fossiliferous beds of the Rocky 
Mountains and Great Plains, obtained at Church 
Buttes, near Fort Bridger, Wyo., a number of isolated 
teeth, which were described by Leidy (1870.2) under 
the name Palaeosyops paludosus. This was the first 
Eocene titanothere made known to science, 24 years 
after the discovery of Prout's "gigantic Palaeotherium '' 
(Titanotherium) in South Dakota. Although Leidy 
noted that the lower molar of Palaeosyops "resembles 
in its constitution those of Palaeotherium, Ohalicothe
rium, and Titanotherium," he did not classify the new 
genus with the titanotheres, for the reason that at 
that time he thought Titanotherium and Ohalicotherium 
were allied to the Artiodactyla. (See p. 24 7.) Soon 
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afterward Leidy (1873.1, p. 27) described a skull, some 
teeth, and parts of the limb bones of Palaeosyops and, 
noting the similarities of this species to its supposed 
allies Tapirus and Palaeotherium, correctly referred it 
to the perissodactyls-the odd-toed pachyderms. 
Three other species (P. major, P. humilis, P. junius) 
were also described by him from the Bridger beds 
upon very fragmentary material. 

In developing our knowledge of the Eocene titano
theres of the Bridger Basin, as in developing that of 
the Oligocene titanotheres, Marsh and Cope were not 
far behind Leidy. The first ~pecimen of an Eocene 
titanothere described by Marsh, however (1871.2), 
was not recognized as such by him, as he mistook the 
isolated second lower premolar of a Bridger Palaeosyops 
for the fourth upper premolar of a dog and named it 
"Canis montanus." The next year (1872.1) he de
scribed some well-preserved remains under the name 
Palaeosyops laticeps and also founded the genus 
Telmatherium. Marsh's subsequent contributions to 
our knowledge of middle Eocene titanotheres were not 
especially significant, but in 1875 he described the 
very important genus Diplacodon from the upper 
Eocene Uinta beds of Utah and recognized its inter
mediate position both in time and in structural 
characters between his "Limnohyidae" (Palaeosyo
pinae) and Brontotherium. 

-Cope's explorations of the Bitter Creek or Wash
akie Basin (middle Eocene) of Wyoming in 1872 led 
to his describing the species "Palaeosyops" vallidens 
and "Limnohyus" laevidens, both represented by 
imperfect remains. The former is now known to 
belong to the long-headed genus Dolichorhinus. 

The next year, 1873, Cope (1873.5) described the 
species Limnohyus ( = Palaeosyops) fontinalis from the 
lower levels of the Bridger formation (supposed 
Bridger A), which is the oldest middle Eocene titano
there yet discovered. His Palaeosyops diaconus, 
from the upper levels of the Bridger Basin, is prob
ably a synonym of Palaeosyops robustus (Marsh). 

DISCOVERY IN HUNGARY 

Shortly after these pioneer discoveries in America 
Bockh and Maty (1876.1) described a large lower 
jaw from Eocene deposits in Transylvania, in Hun
gary. The animal was supposed to be allied to 
Palaeotherium and was named Brachydiastematherium 
transilvanicum. Its affinities with the Palaeosyops 
group long remained unnoted, and even to this day 
it is the only known specimen of its kind in Europe. 

PRINCETON AND COPE-WORTMAN EXPEDITIONS 

The Princeton expeditions sent to the Bridger and 
Washakie Basins in 1877 and 1878 under Scott, 
Osborn, and Speir brought to light much valuable 
material of Palaeosyops and allied genera, especially 
the types of "Leurocephalus" cultridens and the pecu
liar form which was later described by Earle as 

Palaeosyops megarhinus. Thus by the end of 1878 re
mains of the genus Palaeosyops and its allies had 
been discovered in the middle Eocene Bridger and 
Washakie Basins and in the upper Eocene Uinta 
Basin. 

The next year (1879) Dr. J. L. Wortman, who was 
collecting for Cope, extended the known range of the 
group into the lower Eocene Wind River formation of 
Wyoming, where he discovered the very primitive 
form which Cope in 1880 named Palaeosyops borealis 
and which is now recognized as approximately ances
tral to the middle Eocene titanotheres. Wortman 
also disQovered a very small form, which was described 
by Cope in 1880 (1880.1) as Lambdotherium popo
agicum and recognized as more or less closely allied to 
the Palaeosyops group. 

The next important expedition was that made by a 
Princeton party under Scott and Speir in 1886 into 
the Uinta Basin (upper Eocene). They collected 
skeletal material, referred at that time to Diplacodon, 
which was described by Osborn in 1890 (1890.51) and 
which demonstrated the intermediate characters of 
"Diplacodon" (Protitanotherium) between the Oligo
cene and middle Eocene titanotheres. In the same 
publication Osborn also described "Palaeosyops" 
hyognathus, a species based on a jaw that is now known 
to represent the long-skulled genus Dolichorhinus. 

FIRST SYSTEMATIC AND EVOLUTIONARY REVISION 
(~ARLE, 1889-1891) 

Although Cope in 1884 (1885.1) had republished 
and partly extended the original descriptions of his 
own species, with lithographic figures, no satisfactory 
revision of the Palaeosyops group was possible at that 
time or for many years later. 

In 1889 Charles Earle, at the invitation of Prof. 
H. F. Osborn, began a careful study of the material 
in the Princeton Museum and other collections, and 
in 1892 he published a memoir "On the genus Palaeo
syops Leidy and its allies" (1892.1). Earle gave a 
very detailed description of the osteology of Palaeo
syops and of the first attempted reconstruction of the 
skeleton of an Eocene titanothere by Osborn. (See 
fig. 86.) Owing in part to the lack of sufficient well
associated material, in part to the confusing practice 
of the earlier writers in designating and founding 
species upon several specimens of doubtful specific 
association, Earle's revision of the species and genera 
was, as he himself recognized, by no means final. He 
rightly regarded as distinct the genera Lambdotherium, 
Limnohyops, Palaeosyops, and "Telmatotherium," but 
as he showed in his tentative phylogenetic scheme, 
he, like other paleontologists at that time, did not 
appreciate the polyphyletic character of groups and 
consequently referred to a single main line of descent 
a number of forms that belong to widely separated 
phyla. 
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AMERICAN MUSEUM AND OTHER EXPLORATIONS OF THE 

EOCENE BASINS (1891-1895) 

The problems relating to Palaeosyops and its 
allies, which had been barely made evident by the 
pioneer discoverie3 and had now been partly formu
lated by Earle, were of course only particular results 
of the general explorations of the fossil-bearing forma
tions of the West. The early explorations had been in 
part reconnaissances, and their results were accordingly 
incomplete as regards both the nature of the material 
and the records of the stratigraphic levels at which the 
specimens were found, both absolutely prerequisite to 
a detailed knowledge of the phylogeny. 

exhibit a mounted composite skeleton of this animal. 
Much other material was also collected by the same 
party. All this material has been used profitably in 
the present monograph, especially the specimens 
representing the "prophet-horn stage," to which 
Doctor Wortman in a letter from the field applied the 
name Manteoceras. 

Another American Museum expedition, under Mr. 
0. A. Peterson, went into the Uinta Basin in 1894 
and examined two hitherto unexplored horizons (Uinta 
B 2 and Uinta B 1 of this monograph), which underlie 
the true Uinta (Uinta C). This expedition collected 
many new forms and worked out the faunal sequence 
of the three horizons indicated. Among the result.s 

FIGURE 86.-0sborn's first restoration of Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy 
This restoration is a composite one-the skull from the fine specimens in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, and the axial 

skeleton from the material in the Princeton Museum. The fore feet were afterward referred to Mesatirhinus petersoni. About one
twelfth natural size. 

The founding (in 1890) of the department of verte
brate paleontology in the American Museum of 
Natural History by Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn and 
the consequent establishment of continuous and syste
matic exploration began a new era of exact investiga
tion not only of the titanotheres but of the whole 
series of vertebrate remains to be found in the Rocky 
Mountains and Great Plains regions, as well as the 
stratigraphic horizons at which they occur. 

The first of these expeditions, led by Dr. J. L. 
Wortman, procured some important skeletal material 
of" Palaeosyopsu borealis from the Wind River forma
tion. Another expedition, sent out under Doctor 
Wortman in 1893, procured from the Bridger and 
Washakie Basins extensive material of the true 
Palaeosyops, enabling the American Museum to 

of this expedition, as reported in 1895, were the discus
sion by Osborn and Peterson (Osborn, 1895.98) of the 
three faunal levels (Uinta B 1, B 2, and C) and the 
description by Osborn of the specialized and interest
ing titanotheres named "Telmatotherium" diploconum 
and T. cornutum. Wortman's "prophet-horn" skulls 
were referred to "Telmatotherium vallidens," so that 
animals showing a wide range of form were here 
erroneously included under a single genus. The 
very aberrant form Sphenocoelus was also described, 
but its ordinal and family positions were left "Incertae 
sedis," on account of the lack of the teeth in the type 
and the peculiar characters of the base of the skull. 

In the same year (1894) Mr. J. B. Hatcher, of the 
. Princeton Museum, also went into the true Uinta 
area and discovered specimens representing the very 
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advanced stage which in 1895 (1895.1) he described 
as Diplacodon emarginatus. In a brief postscript 
to this description he noted the wide range of forms 
that had been erroneously grouped by Osborn under 
the genus" Telmatotherium," and he formally proposed 
the generic names Manteoceras for the "prophet
horn" and Dolichorhinus for the long-skulled form. 

B 

FIGURE 87.-Four stages in the ongm and evolution of the 
horns in titanotheres 

After Hatcher's original plate (1895). A, Palaeosvops laticeps (=Limnohvopslati- 1 

ceps), after Earle; B, Telmatotherium t:allidens ( = Manteoceras manteoceras), after Os
born; C, Diplacodon emarginatus ( = Protitanotherium emarginatum), after Hatcher; 
D, Titanotherium varians ( = Brontotherium leidvi), after Marsh. One-eighth 
natural size. 

Both these terms, as well as the name Protitanotherium 
of Hatcher, have proved to be valid. Hatcher's separa
tion of these genera was a very important move toward 
a correct understanding of their phylogenetic rela
tions. He also figured a series of four stages ranging 
from the middle Eocene to the lower Oligocene, inclu
sive, showing the origin of the "horns." (See fig. 87.) 

INVESTIGATIONS AND EXPLORATIONS MADE IN PREPARA
TION FOR THE PRESENT MONOGRAPH {190Q-1919) 

Between 1895 and 1900 no very important work on 
the Eocene titanotheres was done. By the end of the 
nineteenth century some 12 nominal genera and 25 
nominal species of the titanotheres had been proposed, 
but many of the real generic limits and phyloge
netic relations were still obscure except for the preg
nant suggestions of Hatcher. In 1900 Professor 
Osborn, at the invitation of Director Charles D. 
Walcott, undertook to revise and monograph the 
Eocene titanotheres in connection with the United 
States Geological Survey monograph on the Oligocene 
titanotheres that had been begun by Professor Marsh. 
The work on the Eocene titanotheres has proved to be 
by far the most difficult and most extensive part of 
this task. During the last 28 years Professor Osborn, 
with the assistance of Dr. W. K. Gregory, has studied 
the great and growing collection in the American 
Museum of Natural History and in <>ther institutions 
and has set forth the results in several preliminary 
articles and more fully in the present work. 

A long series of parties of exploration, beginning in 
1903, sent out from the American Museum by Osborn 
(1909.321) and conducted chiefly by Mr. Walter 
Granger, have carefully examined the various lower, 
middle, and upper Eocene basins of the West with 
special reference to the exact succession of species. 
This v-ery precise work has shown that the Bridger 
and other formations are divided into a succession of 
zonal levels characterized by the remains of titano
theres and other mammals in different generic and 
specific stages of evolution. The stratigraphic rela
tions of the Eocene to the Oligocene deposits have also 
been in part explored. The results are fully set forth 
in this monograph. Although this work in the 
Eocene basins has been carried on chiefly by the Ameri
can l\1useum of Natural History, the Carnegie and 
Field Museums have sent expeditions into the Uinta 
Basin under Douglass (1909.1) and under Riggs 
(1912.1), which have yielded similar results as to 
specific and generic succession. 

The distinction of numerous independent Eocene 
phyla by Osborn has followed the discovery of the 
Oligocene phyla, some of which arise from those of the 
Eocene. 

Thus have been established secure bases of fact, 
first, for a general history of the early Tertiary faunas 
of the West; second, for a demonstration of the evolu
tion of certain phyla of titanotheres through long 
periods of time; and, third, for a consideration of the 
modes and factors of evolution of titanotheres in par
ticular and of mammals in general. · 
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SECTION 2. ORIGINAL DESCRIPTIONS OF EOCENE 
TITANOTHERES 

FIVE RULES FOR DETERMINING THE NAMES OF 
TITANOTHERES 

The systematic revision of the Eocene and Oligo
cene titanotheres was begun in 1900 by the author 
with the cooperation of W. K. Gregory and has been 
continued up to the day of the delivery of the manu
script of this volume to the Geological Survey. The 
great difficulties and the labor involved in determin
ing the correct prior names for the genera and species 
have been due to the imperfection of the fossil types, 
to loose methods of description and comparison~ and 
to the mingling as cotypes of animals belonging to dif
ferent species or even to different genera. 

Experience has shown that the following five rules 
are absolutely necessary for future vertebrate paleon
tologic work. 

Rule 1. Accept the " Ia w of priority," as defined by the 
International Committee on Nomenclature. 

In this revision the author· has accepted as authori
tative the rules of nomenclature based upon the "law 
of priority," as defined by the "Code" of the Ameri
can Ornithologists' Union and by the recommenda
tions of the committee on nomenclature of the Twelfth 
International Congress of Zoology. Special acknowl
egments are due to the eminent authority Dr. J. A. 
Allen for frequent aid in deciding troublesome prob
lems of nomenclature. 

Rule 2. Determine the geologic level and characters of the . 
type, as the starting point of monographic inquiry. 

Experience teaches that the characters of the halo
type specimen and the geologic level on which it was 
found afford the permanent facts to which all questions 
of nomenclature must be referred as the basis of mono
graphic investigation. 

Rule 3. Avoid confusion of characters of the type and cotype 
or paratype. 

All the early systematic work on the titanotheres 
was done without regard to precise discrimination 
between the certain or permanent nomenclatural 
value of the holotype specimen and the uncertain 
value of "specific" characters based on co type, para
type, and neotype specimens. 

For example, take the case of the classic species 
Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy. Leidy used as types 
the very fragmentary teeth from the lower levels of 
Bridger B, which first came into his hands; he later 
erroneously associated with these fragments, practi
cally as co types, other more complete specimens, which 
are now known to belong to two or three different 
species from higher geologic levels. Subsequently 
Leidy himself, Cope, Marsh, Scott, Osborn, and Earle 
all accepted Leidy's erroneous associations, and P. 
paludosus came to be known by certain of its falsely 
associated cotype and paratype characters instead of 
by its true type characters. 
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• Thus the entire nomenclature of the subject became 
a mass of confusion, and the difficulties encountered in 
clearing it up have been almost insuperable. 

The rule is that specific definitions must be based on 
holotypes only, unless there is absolutely no possibility 
of doubt that the associated types are from the same 
geologic level and belong to the same species. 

Rule 4. Distinguish the different values and kinds of types. 

The use of the terms type (or holotype), cotype, 
paratype, lectotype, hypotype, neotype has been dis
cussed critically by Oldfield Thomas (1893.1, p. 241), 
by Schuchert (1905.1, pp. 9-14), and by Osborn 
(1918.473). The distinctions indicated below should 
be noted. 

Type, individual, or holotype.-A holotype is a 
particular individual specimen "deliberately selected 
by the author of a species; or it may be the only 
example of a species known at the time of original 
publication. A holotype, therefore, is always a single 
individual but may embrace one or more parts, as the 
skin, skeleton, or other portions." (Schuchert:, op. 
cit.) The holotype ~ust usually be determined from · 
the original description·. 

Ootype, coordinate or equivalent type.-The term co:
type is applied· .t6 speciipehs .whe.:.;t ~n ··a:l1th~r's. type. 
description refers to ~eriuiins oJ two or in ore ind_iViduals . · 
without selecting or distinghishing one as the holotype, 
so that all appear to be equally identified with ·.tP.e 
specific name given. 

Lectotype.-"Where the origina'. diagnosis is with
out illustrations or is accompanied by figures based on 
two or' more spe"cimens, the first subsequent author is 
at liberty to select from these cotypes a type for the 
old species,. adhering, so far as can be ascertained, to 
the intention of the original author. Such a type 
specimen is to be designated a lectotype (=a chosen 
type)." (Schuchert, idem.) The practice of Osborn 
as to lectotypes in paleontology is either (a) to select 
the first individual specimen named by the original 
author, because the second individual specimen may 
belong to a distinct species, or (b) to select the speci
men to which the specific name obviously refers
for example, Cope's Menodus angustigenis. 

Hypotype and plesiotype.-As shown by Schuchert 
(idem), the terms hypotype and plesiotype have been 
used in two different senses to cover "supplementary 
types." They may well be dropped. 

Neotype.-A neotype is defined by Schuchert (idem) 
as a [new] "supplementary type selected by an [a sub
sequent] author, on which a species is to rest because 
of the loss of the original type, or where the original 
material still extant is so poor or fragmentary that from 
it the characters of the species can not be determined 
with certainty." Great care must be taken that the 
neotype comes from the same geologic level as the 
type. 
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Summary.-The usage adopted in this monograph 
is as follows: 
Holotype (of original author): The original individual type 

specimen selected by the author. 
Cotypes: Different individual specimens rightly or wrongly put 

together by the author as "types." 
Paratype (of original author): Additional individual specimen 

or specimens noted by the author in the original description 
and used by him in defining the species. 

Lectotype (of subsequent author): The specimen selected by 
a subsequent author, from among the "cotypes," for pur
poses of subsequent description or redefinition. This may 
be (a) the specimen first mentioned by the author, or (b) the 
specimen to which the specific name obviously applies. 

Neotype (of second or subsequent author): A new specimen 
selected in a subsequent description because of the loss or im
perfection of the holotype or type. 

These.five terms are all that are necessary in verte
. brate paleontology. The terms plesiotype and hypo
type are discarded in this monograph because they are 
too indefinite. 

Monographic revision in the use of above terms.
Leidy founded the species Palaeosyops paludosus 
upon some isolated teeth from the low levels of 
Church Buttes. In the original description these 
teeth, which probably represent more than one in
dividual, were treated as coordinate or equivalent 
types or "co types." Out of this lot the second 
lower molar (m2), which was the first specimen men
tioned and described by Leidy, has been selected by 
Osborn in the present volume as the final standard, 
or "lectotype," of the species. 

In the same original description by Leidy of P. 
paludosus 'a second lot of teeth, from the high levels 
of Henrys Fork, were mentioned, and the characters, 
of these teeth entered into Leidy's original conception 
of the species. These teeth are now called" para types." 

In the present revision, since there is little doubt 
that Leidy's paratypes are not really conspecific with 
the specimen first mentioned Oectotype), Osborn 
has selected from the same geologic level, Church 
Buttes, a lower jaw in which m2 agrees most clearly 
with the lectotype m2 and which is to serve as a 
secondary type, or "neotype." 

It will be seen that cotypes, paratypes, or neotypes 
may sometimes be wrongly associated specifically 

with the holotype, in which case the specific name 
must cling to the holotype and lectotype as the 
ultimate standard means of identification. 

The first step toward permanence, therefore, is the 
settlement of the holotype characters, which is some
times an almost impossible task, owing to the poor 
quality of the holotype selected-for example, the 
holotype of Palaeosyops major Leidy, a jaw fragment 
without teeth; the holotype of P. humilis Leidy, a 
single deciduous premolar. 

Rule 5. Avoid mingling as types and cotypes specimens from 
different geologic levels. 

The mingling of types and cotypes from different 
geologic levels has been the second chief source of 
confusion. To cite a prominent instance, Cope's 
cotypes of Palaeosyops laevidens were two skulls col
lected at widely separated localities, and in his original 
description no regard was shown for their possible 
difference of geologic age. It appears almost certain 
that the lectotype belongs to a lower level and is 
perhaps some thousands of years more ancient than 
the paratype. Similarly we have shown that the 
lectotype of Leidy's P. paludosus is from Bridger 
level B 1 or B 2; the para types are from level C 2 or 
C 3, a difference of geologic level representing a very 
long period of time, in which it is now certain that a 
very marked progressive evolution took place in teeth, 
skull, and skeleton. 

Our geologic leveling of the Bridger formation, 
described in Chapter II, has therefore not only 
afforded us the means of determining the evolutionary 
succession of the species of titanotheres but, if the 
localities of the types were properly recorded by the 
authors, it has enabled us to separate many er
roneously associated type specimens. The geologic 
levels of the materials recently acquired by the 
American Museum have been ascertained precisely; 
on the whole, the successive species correspond very 
closely with the successive levels-that is, in no case 
have different species in the same line of descent been 
found at the same level, although species in different 
lines of descent (that is, in· different genera) are found 
in analogous stages of evolution. 
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THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

The accompanying list shows, in chronologie order, 
the names assigned to Eocene titanotheres. The 
numbers in the first column indicate the chronologie 

order or rank of the systematic names, the roman 
numerals indicating generic names, the arabic numerals 
specific names. 

Rank Date 

I 1870 
1 1870 
2 1871 
3 1871 
4 1872 
5 1872 
6 1872 

II 1872 
7 1872 

Ilia 1872 
8 1872 
9 1872 

I lib 1872 
10 1873 
11 1873 
12 1873 
IV 1875 
13 1875 
v 1876 

14 1876 

VI 1878 

15 1878 

16 1880 
VII 1880 

17 1880 
18 1881 
19 1889 

VIII 1890 
20 1891 
21 1891 
22 1892 
23 1895 
24 1895 

IX 1895 
25 1895 
X 1895 
26 1895 

XI 1895 
XII 1895 

27 1897 
28 1899 
29 1899 

30 1899 
31 1902 

XIII 1907 
32 1907 
33 1908 
34 1908 
35 1908 
36 1908 

Ohronologic list of original descriptions of Eocene titanotheres 

[Generic names accepted in this work as valid are printed in small capitals; abandoned names are inclosed in brackets] 

Genus Species Author 

PALAEOSYOPS _____________________ --- ____ --- Leidy _____________ _ 
Palaeosyops ____________ paludosus _______________ do ____________ _ 
Palaeosyops_ _ _ _ ___ ___ _ _ major ___________________ do ____________ _ 
[Canis] ___ ~_____________ [montanus]_____ _ _ __ _ Marsh ____________ _ 
Palaeosyops_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [humilis]___ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ Leidy _____________ _ 
[Palaeosyops]_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ junius ___________________ do ____________ _ 
[Palaeosyops]_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ laticeps_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ Marsh ____________ _ 
TELMATHERIUM _________ -- ___ -- _ --- ______________ do ____________ _ 
Telmatherium____ _ _ __ _ _ _ validus __________________ do ____________ _ 
[Limnohyus] ______________________________________ do ____________ _ 
[Limnohyus]________ _ _ __ _ robustus _________________ do ____________ _ 
[Palaeosyops]_____ _ _ _ _ __ _ vallidens _________ . _ Cope ______________ _ 
[Limnohyus] _____________ -------------------- Leidy (not Marsh) __ _ 
[Limnohyus]______ __ ___ _ _ laevidens_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cope ______________ _ 
[Limnohyus]______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fontinalis ________________ do ____________ _ 
Palaeosyops_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [diaconus] ________________ do ____________ _ 
DIPLACODON _____ .:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Marsh ____________ _ 
Diplacodon__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ elatus ___________________ do ____________ _ 
BRACHYDIASTEMATHERIUM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bockh and Maty ___ _ 

Brachydiastematherium_ _ transilvanicum ___________ do ____________ _ 

[Leurocephalus] __________ -------------------- Osborn, Scott, and 
Speir. 

[Leurocephalus]_____ _ _ __ _ cultridens _______________ do ____________ _ 

[Palaeosyops]_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ borealis____________ Cope ______________ _ 
LAMBDOTHERIUM---------------------------------do ____________ _ 
Lambdotherium__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ popoagicum ______________ do ____________ _ 
[Lambdotherium]___ _ _ __ _ brownianum _______ _I _____ do ____________ _ 
[Palaeosyops]_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hyognathus_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Osborn ____________ _ 
LIMNOHYOPS- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Marsh ____________ _ 
[Palaeosyops] __________ -~ megarhinus__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Earle _____________ _ 
[Palaeosyops]. ____ _ _ _ ___ _ [minor] __________________ do ____________ _ 
Palaeosyops _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ longirostris ______________ do ____________ _ 
[Telmatotherium]___ _ _ _ _ _ diploconum____ _ _ _ _ _ Osborn ____________ _ 
[Telmatotherium]_ __ _ _ __ _ [corn·utum] ______________ do ____________ _ 
SPHENOCOELus __________ -------------------- _____ do ____________ _ 
Sphenocoelus ___________ uintensis ________________ do ____________ _ 
PROTITANOTHERIUM _________ ---- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hatcher ___________ _ 
[Diplacodon] ________ .,.- _ emarginatus _____________ do ____________ _ 

MANTEOCERAs ___________________________________ do ____________ _ 
DoLICHORHINus ________ -~- ________________________ do ____________ _ 
[Palaeosyops]_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ultimus_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Matthew __________ _ 
[Palaeosyops] ____________ 

1 

manteoceras _____________ do ____________ _ 
[Telmatotherium] ________ [diploconum var. _____ do ____________ _ 

minus. 
[Canis?] _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [marshii]____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hay _______________ , 
Manteoceras ____________ I manteoceras _____________ do _____________ I 
EoTITANOPs ____________ I____________________ Osborn ____________ -! 
Lambdotherium_ _ _ _ __ __ _ primaevum __ ---- -- _ Loomis ____ -_------ -I 
Limnohyops_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ priscus_____ _ _ _ _ ___ _ Osborn _____________ , 
Limriohyops_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ matthewi_ _______________ do ____________ -~ 
LiinDohyops ____________ monoconus ______________ do ____________ _ 
Palaeosyops ____________ . leidyi ______________ . _____ do ____________ _ 

Present determination 

Palaeosyops Leidy. 
Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy. 
Palaeosyops major Leidy. 
Palaeosyops major? Leidy. 
Palaeosyops sp. 
Mesatirhinus junius (Leidy). 
Limnohyops laticeps (Marsh). 
Telmatherium Marsh. 
Telmatherium validum Marsh. 
Palaeosyops Leidy. 
Palaeosyops robustus (Marsh). 
Dolichorhinus vallidens (Cope). 
(Preoccupied.) 
Limnohyops laevidens (Cope). 
?Palaeosyops fontinalis (Cope). 
Palaeosyops robust us (Marsh). 
Diplacodon Marsh. 
Diplacodon elatus Marsh. 
Brachydiastematherium Bockh and 

Maty. 
Brachydiastematherium transilvani 

cum Bockh and Ma ty. 
Telmatherium Marsh. 

Telmatherium cultridens· (Osborn 
Scott, and Speir) . 

Eotitanops borealis (Cope). 
Lambdotherium Cope. 
Lambdotherium popoagicum Cope. 
Eotitanops brownian us (Cope). 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Osborn). 
Limnohyops Marsh. 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus (Earle). 
Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy. 
Palaeosyops longirostris Earle. 
Rhadinorhinus diploconus (Osborn). 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Osborn). 
Sphenocoelus Osborn. 
Sphenocoelus uintensis Osborn. 
Protitanotherium Hatcher. 
Protitanotherium em a r gin at u m 

Hatcher. 
Manteoceras Hatcher. 
Dolichorhinus. Hatcher. 
Telmatherium ultimum Osborn. 
Manteoceras manteoceras Hay. 
Metarhinus fluviatilis Osborn. 

Palaeosyops major? Leidy. 
Manteoceras manteoceras Hay. 
Eotitanops Osborn. 
Lambdotherium primaevum Loomis. 
Limnohyops priscus Osborn. 
Limnohyops matthewi Osborn. 
Limnohyops monoconus Osborn. 
Palaeosyops leidyi Osborn. 
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Rank 

37 
38 
39 

XIV 
40 

XV 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

XVI 
51 
52 
53 
54 

XVII 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

XVIII 
61 

XIX 
62 

XX 
63 
64 
65 

XXI 
66 

TITANOTHERES OF ANCIENT WYOMING, DAKOTA, AND NEBRASKA 

Chronologie list of original descriptions of Eocene titanotheres-Continued 

[Generic names accepted in this work as valid are printed in small capitals; abandoned names are inclosed in brackets) 

Date Genus 

I 
Species Author Present determination 

-1--------1--1---

1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1909 
1909 
1909 
1909 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1914 
1914; 
1914 
1914 
1914 
1916 
1919 
1919 
1919 
1919 

Palaeosyops _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ grangerL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Osborn_____________ Palaeosyops grangeri Osborn. 
Palaeosyops_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ copei_ ___________________ do_____________ Palaeosyops copei Osborn. 
Manteoceras_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ washakiensis _____________ do_____________ Manteoceras washakiensis Osborn. 
MEsATIRHINus __ -------- _________________________ do_____________ Mesatirhinus Osborn. 
Mesatirhinus ___________ -I petersonL _______________ do_____________ Mesatirhinus petersoni Osborn. 
METARHINus ___________ -------------------- _____ do _____________ Metarhinus Osborn. 
Metarhinus _____________ fluviatilis ________________ do _____________ Metarhinus fluviatilis Osborn. 
Metarhinus _____________ earleL __________________ do _____________ Metarhinus earlei Osborn. 
Dolichorhinus __________ _ intermedius ______________ do_____________ Dolichorhinus intermedius Osborn. 
Telmatherium __________ _ 
Telmatherium? _________ -1 

ultimum..~ ________________ do _____________ Telmatherium ultimum Osborn. 
altidens _________________ do_____________ Telmatherium altidens Osborn. 

Protitanotherium _______ _ superbum _______________ do ____________ _ 
[Telmatherium?] ________ -1 incisivum_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Douglass __________ _ 
Manteoceras ___________ _ u in tensis _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ do ____________ _ 
Dolichorhinus __________ _ heterodon _______________ do ____________ _ 
Dolichorhinus_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ longiceps ________________ do ____________ _ 
STHENODECTEs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gregory ___________ _ 
[Mesatirhinus] ___________ superior____________ Riggs _____________ _ 
Metarhinus _____________ riparius _________________ do ____________ _ 
Metarhinus__ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ cristatus _________________ do ____________ _ 
Dolichorhinus ___________ fluminalis ________________ do ____________ _ 
RHADINORHINUS ________ - --- ___ --- __ -- _------ ___ -_do ____________ _ 
Rhadinorhinus __________ abbottL _________________ do ____________ _ 
Eotitanops _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ gregoryL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Osborn ____________ _ 
Eotitanops _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ princeps _________________ do ____________ _ 
Eotitanops_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ major ___________________ do ____________ _ 
Lambdotherium _________ priscum _________________ do ____________ _ 
Lambdotherium _________ progressum ______________ do ____________ _ 
[Diploceras]_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Peterson __________ _ 
[Diploceras]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ orbornL _________________ do ____________ _ 
[Heterotitanops] __________________________________ do ____________ _ 
[Heterotitanops]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ parvus __________________ do ____________ _ 

~~::~:~~:.~~~~~~:~::I-;;;,~~~;~~~--:::::::: -Pil~1~-~~d- C~tt~;:: 
Lambdotherium ________ -~ magnum___________ Osborn ____________ _ 
Eotitanops_ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ minimus _________________ do ____________ _ 

Eometarhinus__ ____ _ _ ___ huerfanensis_-; ___________ do ____________ _ 

Protitanotherium superbum Osborn. 
Sthenodectes incisivus (Douglass). 
Manteoceras uintensis Douglass. 
Dolichorhinus heterodon Douglass. 
Dolichorhinus longiceps Douglass. 
Sthenodectes Gregory. 
Dolichorhinus superior (Riggs). 
Metarhinus riparius Riggs. 
Metarhinus cristatus Riggs. 
Dolichorhinus fluminalis Riggs. 
Rhadinorhinus Riggs. 
Rhadinorhinus abbotti Riggs. 
Eotitanops gregoryi Osborn. 
Eotitanops princeps Osborn. 
Eotitanops major Osborn. 
Lambdotherium priscum Osborn. 
Lambdotherium progressum Osborn. 
Eotitanotherium Peterson. 
Eotitanotherium osborni Peterson. 
?Metarhinus. 
?Metarhinus sp. 
Eotitanotherium Peterson. 
Uncertain. 
Lambdotherium magnum Osborn. 
Eotitanops minimus Osborn. 
Eometarhinus Osborn. 
Eonietarhinus huerfanensis Osborn. 

Eo MET ARHINus __________ 1

1 

_______________ ----- -----do_------------

-------~----------------~-------------------------------
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ORIGINAL DESCRIPTI ONS OF THE SPECIES 

Palaeosyops Leidy, 1870 

Cf. Palaeosyops, this monograph, page 312 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., 1870, p. 113 (Leidy, 1870.2). 

Type species.-Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy. (See 
p. 319.) 

Generic characters.-Leidy, in his description of the 
fragmentary type, very properly refrained from at
tempting to distinguish generic from specific charac-
ters. Generic characters are given below. . 

Etymology.-1ra"AaLos, ancient; uiis, boar; t:Jif;, face 
(appearance). The name was probably suggested by 
the fact that the "upper true molars exhibit the outer 
part of a crown composed of a pair of lobes, exactly 
as in Hyopotamus." (Leidy.) 

Present determination.-The generic name is a valid 
one. 

Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy, 1870 

Cf. Palaeosyops paludosus, this monograph, page 319 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., 1870, p. 113 (Leidy, 1870.2). 

Subsequent reference.-Leidy, Extinct vertebrate 
fauna of the Western Territories, p. 28, pl. 23, figs. 3-6 
(fig. 5 lectotype), 1873 (Leidy, 1873.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Church Buttes, 
near Fort Bridger, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops 
paludosus-Orohippus zone (Bridger B 1 or Bridger 
B 2). 

Leidy's cotypes.-M2 , p\ m2, m3 (Nat. Mus. 759, 
758, 762). (Extinct vertebrate fauna, p. 28, 1873.) 
"The species Palaeosyops paludosus * * * was 
founded on a number of isolated teeth * * * ob
tained by Professor Hayden at Church Buttes, Wyo." 
(Leidy.) (See fig. 88.) 

Characters.- Leidy (1870.1, p. 113) writes: 

The crown of a lower true molar [m2 of the right side, the 
Osborn lectotype (fig. 88)] resembles in its constitution those of 
Palaeotherium, Chalicotherium, and Titanotherium, being com
posed of a pair of fore and aft conjoined pyramidal lobes with 
crescentic summits. It measures 16 lines anteroposteriorly and 
10 lines transversely. Fragments of upper true molars [m2 left, 
m3 right] exhibit the outer part of the crown composed of a pair 
of lobes exactly as in Hyopotamus. The inner portion of the 
crown is composed of a pair of simple cones , broad and low, 
the front one considerably larger than the back one. One of 
the specimens in the entire condition of the crown measured 
about 22lines fore and aft and 18 lines transversely. The,crown 
of an upper premolar [p4] has its outer part composed of a pair 
of conjoined cones with acute summits and sides. The inner 
portion of the crown [p4 of the opposite side] consists of a single 
broad, simple cone embraced in front and behind by a basal 
ridge. The anteroposterior diameter of the crown externally 
measures 9~ lines ; the transverse diameter is an inch. 

Leidy's cotypes.-The first lot of specimens from 
Church Buttes (Bridger B 1), upon which the species 
was originally established, consist of a second lower 
molar (m2, Nat. Mus. 759; see Leidy, 1870.1, p. 113; 

1873.1, pl. 23, fig. 5); "of an upper fourth premolar 
nearly unworn" (p\ Nat. Mus. 762; see Leidy, 1873.1, 
pl. 5, fig. 5); of the anterior half of a second upper 
molar (m2, Nat. Mus . 758; see Leidy; 1873.1, pl. 23, 
fig. 6); and of the inner side of a premolar (p4 ) of the 
opposite side. This lot constitutes the cotypes, which 
are here refigured. Of these, the second lower molar 
agrees with the specimens described in this monograph 
asP. paludosus. The upper teeth do not certainly 
belong to the same animal ; it appears necessary, 
therefore, to base the genus and species on the first 
specimen described in the original description, namely, 
the second lower molar, which may be taken as the 
lectotype. 

Leidy's paratypes.-Specimens of a second lot, 
from Henrys Fork, belonging to a much older individ
ual, were treated practically as para types of this species 
in the original notice; they were described in Leidy's 
memoir of 1873 (1873.1, pp. 29, last line, and 30), 
were figured in Plate 5, Figures 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and are 

FIGURE 88.- Leidy's cotypes of Palaeosyops paludosus 

Specimens upon which the species was originally established. Hayden's collection 
of 1870. After Leidy, 1873; Nat. Mus. 758, 759, 762. Natural size. The second 
lower molar (Nat. Mus. 759) is the lectotype. 

preserved in the United States National Museum. 
These are the specimens that Cope, Marsh, Osborn, 
Earle, and others may have taken for the types, but 
they are from a higher geologic level and may pertain 
to P. major or P . leidyi. A third lot of specimens, 
from Grizzly Buttes, included the "facial portion of a 
skull containing nearly all the molars and the canines 
of both sides." T his specimen was treated virtually 
as a paratype by Leidy (1873.1, pp . 30-34, pl. 18, 
fig. 51, and pl. 4, fig. 3) and was described at length 
by him. It is probably but not certainly conspecific 
with the lectotype m2. 

Osborn's neotype.-The determination of P. palu
dosus therefore rests positively on the second lower 
molar alone. To supplement this lectotype the 
present author has selected as a neotype a lower jaw 
(Pl. LVI, B; fig. 268, C) with dentition,Am.Mus.11680, 
in which m2 agrees closely with the lectotype and with 
the measurements given by Leidy for P. paludosus 
(1873.1, p. 57 and pl. 5, figs. 10, 11). The locality 
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(Millersville) is about 10 miles distant from that of 
the holotype (Church Buttes), 'but the geologic level 
is believed to be identical, namely, Bridger B 1. 

Etymology.-paludosus, marshy, dwelling in the 
marshes, probably because the remains were found in 
one of the supposed "ancient lake basins." 

Present determination.-Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy 
is a valid species, but the "P. paludosus" of other 
authors refers to related species of more recent geologic 
age (P. major, P. leidyi, P. robustus). 

Palaeosyops major Leidy, 1871 

Cf. Palaeosyops major, this monograph, page 321 

Original rejerence.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., 1871, p. 229 (Leidy, 1871.1). 

Subsequent rejerence.- Leidy, Extinct vertebrate 
fauna of the Western Territories, p. 45, pl. 20, fig. 
8, 1873 (Leidy, 1873.1) . 

FIGURE 89.-Leidy's type (holotype) of Palaeosyops major in 
the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila
delphia 

Part of the right ramus or a lower jaw. After Leidy, 1873. One·half natural size. 
"The specimen Is somewhat swollen and Rltered from disease and is one of those 
upon which the species was first indicated. Discovered by Dr. Carter at Grizzly 
Buttes." (Leidy.) 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Grizzly Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohip
pus zone (Bridger B 2 orB 3). Dr. J. Van A. Carter, 
collector. 

Holotype.- " A jaw fragment with the retained 
fragments of the true molars." This type is now in 
the collection of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural 
Sciences. (See fig. 89.) 

Characters (Leidy) .-Size apparently "much larger 
than P. paludosus." 

The true molars occupied a. space of 4Y2 lines. The last 
molar measured 1Ys inches fore and aft and an inch trans
versely in front. 

In his "Extinct vertebrate fauna" of 1873 (1873.1, 
pp. 45, 46) Leidy gives a fuller description of the very 
imperfect holotype and figures it on Plate 20, Figure 
8. He believed the jaw specimen to be 
in some degree abnormal in form, due to inflammation or 
some other affection connected with the second molar tooth. 

* * * I n its proportions the jaw, in a normal condition, 
would appear to be of more robust character than in Palaeo
syops paludosus. * * * In its present state the base is 
more convex fore and aft than in the latter, and the alveolar 
border more ascending posteriorly. 

The remains of the molar fangs at the entrance of the alveoli 
appear to indicate teeth of the same form and construction as in 
Palaeosyops paludosus, for which reason the fragment was 
referred to the same genus. The true molars appear to have 
occupied a space of 4%: inches, though this is probably some
what exaggerated, as the interval occupied by the last inter
mediate molar appears proportionately somewhat too large. 
The crown of the last molar, which was clearly trilobate as in 
Palaeosyops paludosus, had an antero-posterior diameter of 2 
inches: 

Leidy's paratype, "consisting of the left ramus of the 
lower jaw, containing six molar teeth," was obtained 
by Doctor Carter "in Dry Creek Canyon, 40 miles 
from Fort Bridger" (Bridger Basin, Bridger C) and 
together with a second similar specimen from the 
same locality is described by Leidy (1873.1, p. 46, pl. 
23, fig. 1; second specimen, fig. 2). 

The holotype, it is important to note, is from the 
low level (probably Bridger B 2) of Grizzly Buttes, 
but Leidy's paratype, which has the characters of the 
more progressive Palaeosyops leidyi Osborn, is from 
the higher level (Bridger C) of Dry Creek. The 
paratype is thus certainly not conspecific with the 
holotype. 

Osborn's neotype.-In order to supplement the 
characters of Leidy's imperfect holotype, the present 
writer has selected as a neotype a lower jaw (fig. 
268, C) with dentition (Am. Mus. 12181) from Cotton
wood Creek and from about the same level (B 3) 
as the holotype, with which it agrees closely. (See 
Chap. V.) 

Etymology.- major, in allusion to the larger size as 
compared with P. paludosus. 

Present determination.- The species P. major IS 

believed to be a valid one. 

Canis montanus Marsh, 1871 

Cf. Canis? marshii Hay, below (Palaeosyops major1) , page 178 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 2, 
p. 123, August, 1871 (Marsh, 1871.2). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Grizzly Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops paludosus-Oro
hippus zone (Bridger B, probably B 2). 

Marsh's cotypes.-"A last upper premolar tooth in 
good preservation, a canine, wanting most of the 
crown, and a number of the larger bones of 11. skeleton, 
all apparently of the same species, but pertaining to 
three individuals, differing somewhat in size" (Marsh). 
Of these materials the " last upper premolar" (first 
lower premolar) alone is described and measured, and 
it is also the first specimen mentioned. It should 
therefore be taken as the lectotype (Yale Mus. 11770). 

Characters.-"The last upper premolar * * * 
is robust, has a short compressed crown. The princi
pal cusp is conical, with subacute edges, the anterior 
being about twice the length of the posterior. Behind 
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the main cusp there is a large triangular tubercle, 
with its apex exterior to the fore and aft axis of the 
crown." (Marsh.) 

Anteroposterior diameter of last upper pre-
molar ______ ___ _________________ ______ 9 lines [19 mm.] · 

Greatest transverse diameter of same _______ 4.25 lines [8 mm.] 
Height of main cusp _____________ ____ _____ 6lines [12.7 mm.] 
Height of posterior tubercle _______ ______ __ 3.75lines [7 mm.] 

Synonym.-Oanis? marshii Hay was proposed in 
place of 0. montanus Marsh, name preoccupied by 

G. montanus Pearson (Hay, 
1899.1). 

Etymology.-montanus, dwell
ing in the mountains-that is, 
from the Rocky Mountain 
region. 

FIGURE 90.-Leidy's Present determination.-The 
type of Palaeosyops 
humilis type specimen of "Canis mon-

Specimen in the collection or tan us" is a first lower premolar 
the Academy or Natural of some undetermined member 
Sciences of Philadelphia, f h p l · 
Arter Leidy, 1873. Natural o t e genus a aeosyops, possl-
size. Regarded byi.eidyas bly Palaeosyops paludosus or P. 
"A last upper molar or the • Th f O . 
lert si<le. • • • Found by maJor. e re erence to anu 
Doctor Corson on the buttes was doubtli;)SS made by reason 
or Dry Creek Canyon." of the deceptive resemblance Of 

one of the lower premolars to the upper carnassial 
tooth of a dog. 

Palaeosyops humilis Leidy, 1872 

Cf. Palaeosyops major, this monograph, page 321 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., 1872, p. 168 (Leidy, 1872). 

Subsequent rejerence.-Leidy, Extinct vertebrate 
fauna of the Western Territories, p. 58, pl. 24, fig. 8, 
1873 (Leidy, 1873.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-"Valley of Dry 
Creek 40 miles from Fort Bridger (Wyo.)." Doctor 
Corson, discoverer. "Buttes of Dry Creek Canyon," 
Bridger Basin; horizon probably Bridger C (Uinta
therium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus zone). 

Holotype.-"An upper molar." (See fig. 90.) 
Characters (Leidy).-"An upper molar tooth of this 

animal measures three-fourths of an inch in diame
ter." In his later description Leidy recognized that 
the specimen belonged to the milk series. 

Etymology.-humilis, lowly, small; in allusion to 
the small size in comparison with P. paludosus. 

Present determination.-This milk tooth probably 
pertains to the genus Palaeosyops, but comparison 
with P. major and P. leidyi leaves the species unde
termined. 

Palaeosyops junius Leidy, 1872 

Cf. M esatirhinus junius (Leidy), this monograph, page 388 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., 1872, p . 277 (Leidy, 1872.3) . 

Subsequent reference.-Leidy, Extinct vertebrate 
fauna of the Western Territories, p. 57, no figure, 
1873 (Leidy, 1873.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Fort Bridger, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; level not recorded. Dr. J. 
Van A. Carter, collector. 

Holotype.-"Doctor Carter recently sent the writer 
several small fragments of the right side of a lower 
jaw, together with a sketch of a larger fragment of 
the left side, containing the last premolar and the 
succeeding molars." Of this type material only p4 
(right) and the posterior half of m3 (right) were 
located (1906) in the collection of the Academy of 
Nat ural Sciences of Philadelphia. 

Oharacters.-Leidy writes: 
Intermediate in size toP. paludosus and P. humilis. Founded 

on portions of a lower jaw agreeing in character with the cor
responding parts of P. paludosus but smaller. Space occupied 
by the last premolar and the true molars, 4 inches. Antero
posterior diameter of last premolar, 8 lines ; of last molar, 
17~ lines. 

In the fuller description in his memoir of 1873, 
Leidy says: 

The specimens * * * appear to indicate a small species 
of Palaeosyops, though it is not improbable that they pertain 
to a small variety of P. paludosus. 

The parts agree closely with the corresponding parts of the 
lower jaw and teeth of the latter, except in size. They have 
been viewed as representatives of a species with the name of 
Palaeosyops junius. 

FIGURE 91.-Leidy's cotypes of Palaeosyops 
junius 

Specimens in museum of Academy of Natural Sciences or 
Philadelphia; Bridger DE?), level doubtful. A, Right fourth 
lower premolar (p,); B, posterior part or third lower molar 
(m1). Nat ural size. 

The measurements of the teeth (fig. 91) in comparison with 
those of P. paludosus are as follows: 

---~-----------------

Space occupied by the last pre-
molar and molars _________ __ 

Space occupied by the molars __ _ 
Breadth [anteroposterior] of last 

premolar ___________________ 

Thickness [transverse] of last 
premolar _______ ___ ________ _ 

Breadth [anteroposterior] of first 
molar ______________________ 

Breadth [anteroposterior] of sec-
ond molar _____ ___ - __ --- ----

Breadth [anteroposterior) of 
third molar_ _____ - - ___ ------

Thickness [transverse) of third 
molar at middle _____________ 

Palaeogyops 
Junius 

Palaeosyops 
paludosus 

J . I [M illi- L" [Milli-
~ meters] tnes meters] 

48 [102] 55 [116] 
39~ [94] 46 [96] 

:J 
8 [17] [19] 

5~ [12] 

I 
[12] 

10 [21] I 12~ [38] 

12 [25] 15 [32] 
I 

17 [10] 
19 I [39] 

7 [14] 9~1 [19] 
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Etymology.-junius, younger, in allusion to its small 
SlZe. 

Present determination.-From the two teeth (p4 and 
part of m3) preserved it appears that this species 
probably pertains to the genus Mesatirhinus. It is 
smaller than Mesatirhinus megarhinus. No other 
material has been certainly identified with it. (See 
p. 388.) 

Palaeosyops laticeps Marsh, 1872' 

Cf. Limnohyops laticeps Marsh, this monograph, page 311 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 4, 
p. 122, August, 1872, dated "July 18, 1872" (Marsh, 
1872.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Near Marsh's 
Fork, about 15 miles from Fort Bridger, Wyo. A. H. 
Ewing, discoverer. Level not recorded. 

Holotype.-" A nearly complete skeleton" (Yale 
Mus. 11000). 

Etymology.-latus, broad; caput (in compounds ceps), 
head; in allusion to the width across the zygomata. 

Present determination.-Marsh's accurate diagnosis 
of this excellent type was made before the generic 
characters of Palaeosyops were fully known. The 
species was subsequently chosen by Marsh as the 
type of the genus Limnohyops Marsh, and both the 
genus and the species are valid. 

Telmatherium Marsh, 1872 

Cf. Telmatherium, this monograph, page 340 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 4, 
p. 123, August, 1872 (Marsh, 1872.1) . 

Type species.-Telmatherium validum Marsh. (See 
pp. 160, 344 of this monograph.) 

Generic characters.-ser, T. validum (p. 340). 
Etymology.-T€'1\f.l-a, a pool, marsh (cf. "paludosus"); 

01Jplov, beast. 

FIGURE 92.-Marsh's type of Palaeosyops laticeps 

Natural size. 

Characters.-Marsh writes: 
The teeth in this specimen have apparently the same general 

structure as those in the type of P. paludosus but differ in 
being nearly smooth, and this is not the result of age, as this 
individual was younger than the original of the larger species. 
The proportions, moreover, given for the molar described 
(Leidy, 1870.2, p. 113), "22 lines fore and aft and 18 trans
versely," would not apply to any of the series in the present 
specimen. The last upper molar of the latter has two well
developed internal cones. * * * The upper teeth form a 
complete series. The canine is large and broadly oval at its 
base. The outer incisor is the largest, and at its posterior 
edge the premaxillary is subtriangular in transverse section. 
The sagittal and occipital crests are strongly developed, and 
the coronoid process of the lower jaw is short and recurved. 

Measurements [Marsh] 
Millimeters 

Length of entire upper molar series _________________ 155 
Anteroposterior extent of three true upper molars ____ _ 94 [90] 
Anteroposterior diameter of last upper molar_______ _ 36 [33] 
Transverse diameter [protocone to mesostyle] ________ 40 
Anteroposterior diameter of upper canine at base 

[alveolar portion 28]____ _____________ ______ ____ _ 29 
Transverse diameter _________ --------------------- 22 

Present determination.- The generic term as re
defined in the present monograph is s valid one. 

Telmatherium validus Marsh, 1872 

Cf. Telmatherium validum, this monograph, page 344 

Original rejerence.- Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 4, 
p. 123, August, 1872; dated "July 18, 1872" (Marsh, 
1872.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-"Near Henrys 
Fork of the Green River in Wyoming." (Bridger 
Basin, level C or D.) J. F. Quigley, discoverer. 

Holotype.-"The greater portion of a skull, with 
teeth" (Yale Mus. 11120). (See fig. 93.) 

Characters.-Marsh writes: 
The dentition of this genus, so far as known, appears to be 

similar to that of Palaeosyops; but the two may readily be dis
tinguished by the anterior portion of the skull, which in the 
present genus has the premaxillaries compressed, with an 
elongated median suture. The zygomatic arch is also much 
less strongly developed, and the squamosal portion of it is com
paratively slender. 
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The upper molar teeth have the inner 'cones more elevated 
and more pointed than in Palaeosyops, and the basal ridge is 
well developed. The last upper molar has but a single internal 
cone. The upper canines are large, pointed, and have strong 
cutting edges. The outer incisors are the largest, and all these 
teeth have a strong inner basal ridge. The roof of the mouth is 
deeply excavated between the premolars. The nasals are de
curved laterally and much compressed. 

Limnohyus Marsh, 1872 

Cf. Palaeosyops, this monograph, page 331 

Original reference.-Am . Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. ~. 
p. 124, August, 1872 (Marsh, 1872.1). 

Type species.-Limnohyus robustus Marsh. 

FIGURE 93.-Marsh's type of Telmatherium validus 

Nat ural size. 

Measurements [Marsh] 

Millimeters 
Extent of upper molar series __________________________ 224 
Extent of upper true molars_______ ______________ ______ 130 
Anteroposterior diameter of last upper molar______ _____ _ 54 
Anteroposterior diameter of last upper premolar_____ ___ _ 28 
Transverse diameter __________________________________ 33 
Anteroposterior diameter of upper canine at base ________ 27 
Transverse diameter__________________________________ 22 

Etymology.-validus , strong, stout; perhaps in allu
sion to the large size of the upper canines. 

Generic characters (Marsh).-The term Palaeosyops 
is restricted to those specimens whir.h, like P. paludo
sus, possess two inner cones on m3• 

The other specimens have but a single internal cone on the 
last upper molar, and for the genus thus represented the name 
Limnohyus is proposed. These genera may be distinguished 
from Telmatherium by the premaxillaries, which are short, 
stout, and depressed, with a small median suture. 

Etymology.- "ALJJ.Prt, a marshy lake; lis, boar. 
Present determination.-Since the type species Lim

nohyus robustus is now believed to be congeneric with 

FIGURE 94.-Marsh's type of Limnohyus robustus 

Natural size. 

Present determination.-This is a valid genus and 
species. The name Telmatherium was amended to 
Telmatotherium by Marsh in 1880 (1880.1) in his 
"List of genera established by Prof. 0. C. Marsh, 
1862-1879," and the amended form was accepted by 
Earle, Osborn, Hatcher, and later writers, but accord
ing to the rules of nomenclature now generally ac
cepted the amended form has no standing and the 
original form Telmatherium should be used. 

Leidy's Palaeosyops paludosus, Marsh's genus Limno
hyus becomes a synonym of Palaeosyops. 

Limnohyus robustus Marsh, 1872 

Cf. Palaeosyops robustus (Marsh)•, this monograph, page 331 

Original reference.-Preliminary description of new 
Tertiary mammals: Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser ., vol. 4, 
p. 124, August, 1872 ; dated "July 18, 1872" (Marsh, 
1872.1). 
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Type locality and geologic horizon.-Near Henrys 
Fork, Wyo.; Uintatherium- Manteoceras-Mesatirhinus 
zone (Bridger C or D). F. Mead, jr., collector. 

Holotype.-A fragmentary skull including nasals and 
palate with teeth (Yale Mus. 11122). 

Oharacters.-Marsh writes: 
The present species may be distinguished from those above 

described [Palaeosyops laticeps Marsh, T elmatherium validum 
Marsh], especially by the strong basal ridge of the molars. On 
the last lower molar it extends entirely around the posterior 
lobe. The first of the upper true molars has the two inner 
cones nearly of the same size. The small intermediate median 

Etymology.--robustus, robust; in allusion to the stout 
skull and dentition. 

Present determination.- The species is probably a 
valid one, referable to the genus Palaeosyops. 

Limnohyus Leidy (not Marsh), 1872 

Cf. Palaeosyops, this monograph, page 155 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., 1872, pp. 240-242; published December 17, 
1872 (Leidy, 1872.1) . 

As we have seen above, Marsh's genus Limnohyus is 
simply a synonym of Palaeosyops, which had been 

defined by Leidy as having 
"but a single lobe to the inner 
part of the crown" of the "last 
upper molar." 'In 1872 Leidy, 
after pointing out this fact, 
says that the name Limnohyus 
"might with propriety be 
applied to the animal with 
molars like those of Palaeo
syops except that the last upper 
one has two inner cones to the 
crown." This doubtless sug
gested Marsh's subsequent 
term Limnohyops . . Lim
nohyus Leidy is thus preoccu-

Dl pied by Limnohyus Marsh, 
which is a synonym of 
Palaeosyops. 

Etymology.-"AL!J.PTJ, a marshy 
lake; v~, boar. 
Palaeosyops vallidens Cope, 1872 

Cf. Dolichorhinus vallidens (Cope), 
this monograph, page 401 

Original reference.-P a l. 
Bull. No. 7, dated "Aug. 22, 
1872 "; Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., 
vol. 12, p. 487, 1873 (Cope, 
1872.1). 

FIGURE 95.-Cope's cotypes of Palaeosyops vallidens 

Subs€quent reference.-Ter
tiary Vertebrata, p. 699, pls. 
51, fig. 1; 52, fig. 3; 53, fig. 1; 
36, figs. 10, lOa, 11, 11a, 1884 
[1885] (Cope, 1885.1). 

After Cope, 1884. A1, Left mandibular ramus, superior view Oectotype, Am. Mus. 5098); A2, internal view of same; 
D,left upper premolars and molars (Am. Mus. 5097); c,, third left superior molar, crown view; c,, the same, buccal 
view (Am. Mus. 5099); D,, fourth superior premolar, crown view; n,, the same, buccal view (Am. Mus.). 

Type locality and geologic 
horizon.-" Mammoth Buttes, southwestern Wyoming, 
near the headwaters of Bitter Creek," Washakie Basin; 
Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Washakie B 2). 

tubercles are well developed on the upper molars, and all the 
teeth are strongly rugose, even in fully adult animals. The 
nasal bones contract anteriorly and are rounded in front. 
The outer margin is decurved and thickened. The premaxil
laries unite by a very short median suture, similar to that in 
Palaeosyops laticeps. The zygomatic process of the squamosal 
is stout but much compressed, thus differing widely from both 
the species already described. 

Measurements [Marsh] 
Millimeters 

Anteroposterior extent of last three upper molars __ ____ 110 
Anteroposterior diameter of last upper molar___ ______ _ 41 
Transverse diameter___ ____________________________ 43. 5 
Anteroposterior diameter of last lower molar__________ 51 

Oharacters.-Cope writes: 
Represented by the dentition of one maxillary bone with 

other bones of one individual [Cope, Am. Mus. 5097]; a portion of 
the same dentition of a second [No. 5099]; with both rami of 
the mandible with complete dentition of a third [No. 5098]. 
The species is distinguished by the details of the dental struc
ture and by the superior size. It exceeds, in this respect, the 
Palaeosyops major Leidy; while the three p osterior lower molars 
measure 4.5 inches in length, the same teeth of the present 
animal measure 5.25 inches . The last superior molar of an
other specimen measures 2 inches in length; in the third the 
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first true molar is 1.5 inches in length, while the last inferior 
molar is 2.25 inches long. The peculiarity in the structure of 
the superior molars consists in the existence of two strong 
transverse ridges, which connect the inner tubercle with the 
outer crescents, inclosing a pit between them. These are most 
marked on the premolars, where also is found the peculiarity 
of the almost entire fusion of the outer crescents into a single 
ridge. These united crescents are narrower than in P. major, 
and the summits of all the crescents are relatively more ele
vated. The number of inner tubercles is the same as in that 
species; all the teeth have very strong basal cingula, which 
rise up on the inner tubercle. The last inferior molar is rela
tively narrower than in P. major, and the posterior tubercle is 
larger and longer and is an elevated cone. 

From the foregoing description it will be seen that 
Cope based his specific description upon three speci
mens (cotypes) without designating any one of the 
three as being more typical than the others. (See 
fig. 95.) The name vallidens, however, from vallum, 
a wall, seems to refer to the peculiarity in the struc
ture of the superior molars, which 

consists in the ell:istence of two strong transverse ridges, which 
connect the inner tubercle with the outer crescents. * * * 
These ridges are most marked on the premolars, where also is 
found the peculiarity of the almost entire fusion of the outer 
crescents into a single ridge. 

If we had nothing further to guide us we would thus 
be led to infer that the upper dentition (Am. Mus. 5097). 
which best shows these peculiarities alluded to in the 
name vallidens, should be regarded as the most typical 
of the three specimens and should be chosen as the 
lectotype. But in his "Tertiary Vertebrata" Cope 
(1885.1, p. 700) says: 

The bones containing the maxillary and mandibular teeth 
were not found together in any instance, so that it is possible 
that the different series may represent different species. No 
other species of the genus was, however, found in the localities 
to which the respective parts could be referred. Should these 
prove not to pertain together, the lower jaws may be regarded 
as typical of the species. 

As Cope was the "first reviser" of the species there 
seems to be no escape from the conclusion, if modern 
rules of nomenclature are to be followed, that the lower 
jaw (Am. Mus. 5098) must be treated as Cope's 
lectotype. 

Etymology.-vallum, wall or redoubt; dens, tooth; 
allusion as explained above. · 

Present determination.-This little-known species is 
allied to but probably specifically distinct fro~ Doli
chorhinus hyognathus of Washakie B and Uinta B. 
It is also more primitive than that species (see below). 

Limnohyus Iaevidens Cope, 1873 

Cf. Limnohyops laevidens (Cope), this monograph, page 305 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 11 ("issued Jan. 
31, 1873 "); Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., vol. 13, pp . 35, 
36, 1873 (Cope, 1873.5). 

Subsequent references.-Cope, On the extinct Verte
brata of the Eocene of Wyoming, observed by the 
expedition of 1872: U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 

Terr. (Hayden) Sixth Ann. Rept., p. 591, 1873 (Cope, 
1873.6); Tertiary Vertebrata, p. 701, cotype skull, pl. 
50, figs. 1, 2 (holotype), fig. 3 (paratype), 1884 [1885] 
(Cope, 1885.1) . 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Type ("No.1"), 
Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops 
paludosus-Orohippus zone (Bridger B). Ootype ("No. 
2"), Bitter Creek, Washakie Basin, Wyo.; horizon 
uncertain. 

Cope's co types: "A cranium lacking the posterior 
part of one side and the lower jaw," from Cottonwood 
Creek ("No.1," now Cope collection, Am. Mus. 5104). 
Also "a nearly complete cranium with dentition from 

B 
FIGURE 96.-Cope's cotypes of Limnohyops laevidens 

Alter Cope, 1885. One-fourth natural size. A, Am. Mus. 5104, lectotype: A'· 
"Cranium Jacking posterior part of one side and lower jaw, !rom Cottonwood 
Creek" (Cope), "No.1"; A,, up~r teeth of the same. B, Am. Mus. 5105, 
now re!ered to Palaeosyopsr copei , right maxilla, p'-m1• 

Bitter Creek" ("No. 2," now Cope collection, Am. 
Mus. 5105). (See fig. 96.) 

Cope's lectotype : Cope's first-mentioned specimen 
is the one from Bitter Creek (Washakie B ?) (Am. Mus. 
5105), now referred to Palaeosyops? copei. But the 
"No. 1" of Cope's description and measurements and 
the specimen to which the name "laevidens" refers is 
unquestionably the skull Am. Mus. No. 5104, from 
Cottonwood Creek (level Bridger B), Bridger Basin, 
now referable to Limnohyops. Furthermore, in the 
" T ertiary Vertebrata" (Cope, 1885.1, pp. 701-703, 
pl. 50, figs. 1, 2) Cope definitely selects, describes, and 
figures this specimen as the type, again referring to 
the Washakie specimen as "No. 2" and admitting 
that its specific association with the other specimen 
was doubtful. We therefore follow Cope in regarding 
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"No. 1," the Bridger specimen (Am. Mus. 5104), as 
the lectotype. 

Oharacters.-Cope writes: 
This species is one of the larger forms of the group originally 

represented by Palaeosyops, and which has turned out to be so 
numerous in species. [This statement refers apparently to 
"No.2."] 

The anterior median small tubercle of the first true molar is 
wanting. The last true molar has but one interior cone. [All 
these statements apply evidently to "No. 1," the Bridger or Cot
tonwood Creek specimen .] 

The canine tooth is powerful and bearlike; the outer incisor 
is the largest. The premaxillary bones are short, and the side 
of the face elevated and plane to the convex nasal bones. Zygo
matic arch massive. 

A3 
FIGURE 97.-Cope's type (holotype) of Limnohyus jontinalis 

Am. Mus. 5107. After Cope, 1885. At, Young skull seen from above, one-half natural size; A,, the same, right side, one-half 
natural size; Aa, right maxilla with dp•, mt, m•, natural size. 

The molars have the general form of those of L. robustus, 
but the second superior premolar has but one outer tubercle. 
The cingula are much less developed than in that species, 
those between the inner cones of the molars being entirely 
absent. These cones are low and, with the rest of the crowns 
of all the teeth, covered with smooth and shining enamel. 

Measurements [Cope, condensed and corrected] 
Milli :neters 

Length of molar series (No.1) _________________________ 141 
Length of true molars____________ _________________ ___ 84 
Length of crown canine (anteroposterior)_______________ 20 
Length of crown last molar (anteroposterior)_______ _____ 30 
Width of crown last molar (transverse)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 34 
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Etymology.-laevis, levis, smooth, shining; dens, 
tooth; apparently in allusion to the "smooth and 
shining enamel." 

Present determination.-This is a valid species refer
able to the genus Limnohyops. 

Limnohyus fontinalis Cope, 1873 

Cf. 7Palaeosyopsjontinalis Cope, this monograph, page 317. 

Original rejerence.-Pal. Bull. No. 11, "issued Jan
uary 31, 1873 ";Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., vol. 13, pp. 35, 
36, 1873 (Cope, 1873 .5). 

Subsequent rejerences.-Cope, On the extinct Verte
brata of the Eocene of Wyoming, observed by the 
expedition of 1872: U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 
Terr. (Hayden) Sixth Ann. Rept., p. 594, 1873 (Cope, 
1873.6); Tertiary Vertebrata, p. 707, pl. 49, fig. 9; 
pl. 50, fig. 4; pl. 58 a, figs. 4, 5, 1884 [1885], (Cope, 
1885.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-"Found by the 
writer on a bluff on Green River, near the mouth of 
the Big Sandy, Wyoming." ("Isolated patch lying 
northeast of the badlands." Probably Eometarhinus
Trogosus-Palaeosyops fontinalis zone (Bridger A) .) 

Holotype.-A young, fragmentary skull (Cope col
lection, Am. Mus. 5107, retaining dp\ m\ 
m2 of the right side. (See fig. 97.) 

Characters.-Cope writes: 

Palaeosyops diaconus Cope, 1873 

Cf. Palaeosyops robustus (Marsh), this monograph, page 331. 

Original rejerence.-Pal. Bull. No. 12, p. 4, "pub
lishedMarch8, 1873" (Cope, 1873 .1). 

Subsequent references.-Cope, On the extinct Verte
brata of the Eocene of Wyoming observed by the 
expedition of 1872: U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 
Terr. (Hayden) Sixth Ann. Rept., p . 593, 1873 (Cope, 
1873.6); Tertiary Vertebrata, p. 706, pl. 51, fig. 3, 
1884 [1885] (Cope, 1885.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.---;Henrys Fork of 
Green River, Wyo.; Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesa
tirhinus zone (Bridger Cor D) . 

Holotype.-"Represented by parts of the two 
maxillary bones, which present the crowns of the third 
and fourth premolars, and of the second and third 
true molars, with the bases of the other molars and 
premolars." (Cope collection, Am. Mus. 5106.) 
(See fig. 98.) 

Characters.-Cope writes: 
Belonging to the genus Palaeosyops as understood by Marsh

that is, with two cones on the inner side of the last superior 
molar. The species is as large as the Limnohyus major of 
Leidy but differs in the relative proportions of the teeth. 

A small species agreeing with the P. paludosus 
in the two interior cones of the last superior 
molar. It is represented especially by a consider
able part of the cranium of an individual in which 
the last superior molar is not quite protruded, 
but with the other molars and last premolar of 
the permanent dentition in place. The enamel 

FIGURE 98.-Cope's type (holotype) of Palaeosyops diaconus 
Lelt upper teeth. Am. Mus. 5106. Alter Cope, 1885. One·ball natural size. 

of these teeth is in accordance with the age, delicately rugose, 
and while the cingulum is present fore and aft, it is wanting 
internally and externally. The anterior median tubercle is 
present on all the true molars, and the bases of the acute inner 
cones are in contact. The sagittal crest is truncate, and the 
squamosal portion of the zygoma very stout. The nasal bones 
are together very convex in transverse section. 

Measurements [Cope] 
Millimeters 

Length of true molar series (2.75 inches)_ ______________ 67 
Length of last molar_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25 
Width. of last molar_ ___ ________________ ___ ___________ 26 

Etymology.-jontinalis, of or from a spring, hence 
original; in allusion to the primitive characters. 

Present determination.-Cope was in error in inter
preting the teeth of this skull, which belong to a very 
juvenile animal, the teeth exposed being the last 
upper milk tooth, dp\ the first and second molars, 
m1, m2• The cranial characters, too, are very juve
nile. So far as they serve to guide us, the animal 
probably belongs to the genus Palaeosyops, and also 
probably to a distinct species, from a low geologic 
level, possibly Bridger A. 

Thus the last three molars have the same anteroposterior 
length, while the space occupied by four premolars is shorter. 
The anterior and posterior cingula of the true molars are very 
strong, but it is not well marked on the inner side between the 
cones. The latter are acutely conic, and the median anterior 
tubercle is strongly developed. Although the wearing of the 
teeth indicates maturity, the enamel is coarsely and obtusely 
rugose. The fourth premolar differs from that of L . major 
in its smaller size relatively and absolutely and in the presence 
of a prominent vertical tubercle on the outer face, rising to the 
angle of the deep notch between the lobes. The third premolar 
is as wide as the fourth and about as large as the corresponding 
tooth in L. major, but different from it in the absence of tubercle 
and ridge that mark its external face. The first premolar has 
two roots, and the canine is large and short. 

Measurements [Cope] 
Millimeterd 

Length of entire molar series_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 171 
Length of true molars_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 106 
Length of last molar (crown)________________________ 42 
Width of last molar (crown)___________ ___ ____________ 43. 7 

In comparison with Marsh's description of his P. laticeps, 
the measurements are all larger, and the enamel is as rugose as 
in L. major, instead of smooth. The shortening of the pre
molar series is greater in P. diaconus; thus in P . laticeps the 
two sets of molars are related as 94 to 61 millimeters; in the 
present one, as 106 :65; were the proportions similar, the length 
of the premolar series should be 69 millimeters. 
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Etymology.-OLs, double; Kwvos, cone; because the 
third upper molar had two inner cones. 

Present determination.-The name P. diaconus Cope 
is probably a synonym of Palaeosyops robustus 
(Marsh), as explained in Chapter V of this mono
graph. 

Diplacodon Marsh, 1875 

Cf. Diplacodon Marsh, this monograph, pages 155, 439 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 9, p. 
246, March, 1875, "dated February 20, 1875" (Marsh, 
1875.1). 

Type species.-Diplacodon elatus Marsh. (See 
p. 439.) 

Generic characters.-Marsh writes: 

The genus here established presents characters in some 
respects intermediate between Limnohyus and Brontotherium. 
It agrees with the former in its complete dentition (44 teeth) 
and in the general form of the incisors, canines, and true molars. 
It resembles the latter still more closely in the premolar and 
molar teeth, and ·parts of the skeleton, especially in the verte
brae, and bones of the extremities. From the Eocene Limno
hyidae, already described, this genus is sharply distinguished 
by the last upper premolar, which has two distinct inner cones, 
thus agreeing essentially with the first true molar. This char
acter, which has suggested the name of the genus, is one step 

• 

Oharacters.-The specific characters were not for
mally separated from the generic characters above 
given under Diplacodon. 

M easurements [Marsh] 
Millimeters 

Extent of upper molar series__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 242 
Extent of upper true molars ___________________________ 152 
Anteroposterior diameter of last upper molar_________ ___ 60 
Transverse diameter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59 

Anteroposterior diameter of [upper] canine, at base_______ 32 
Height of crown_____________________________________ 27 

Etymology.-elatus, lofty; apparently in allusion 
either to the large size or to the advanced stage of 
evolution. 

Present determination.-This important 
species was based upon an excellent type. 
and species are valid. (Seep. 439.) 

genus and 
The genus 

Brachydiastematherium Bockh and Maty, 1876 

Cf. Brachydiastematherium Bockh and Maty, this monograph, 
page 382 

Original reference -Mittheilungen aus Jahrb. K. k. 
geol. Anstalt, Band 4, pp. 125-150, 1876 (1876.1). 

Type species.-Brachydiastematherium transilvani
cum Bockh and Maty. (Seep. 382.) 

FIGURE 99.-Marsh's type of Diplacodon elatus 
One-third natural size. 

toward the modern type of perissodactyl dentition. The dental 
formula of the genus is the same as Limnohyus, viz, incisors t, 
canines t, premolars t, molars t- In other respects the teeth 
most resemble those of the Brontotheridae. From this family 
Diplacodon differs widely in its dentition and the absence of 
horns. 

Etymology.-f!L7rMos, double; aK~, a point; ooovs, tooth; 
because the upper premolars had two inner cones. 

Present determination.-This genus is certainly 
valid so far as it applies to the type species. (See 
p. 439.) 

Diplacodon elatus Marsh, 1875 

Cf. Diplacodon elatus Marsh, this monograph, page 439 

Original reference.-Notice of new Tertiary mam
mals: Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 9, p. 246, March, 
1875; dated "February 20, 1875" (Marsh, 1875.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Upper Eocene 
beds of Utah"; horizon probably Diplacodon-Proti
tanotherium-Epihippus zone (Uinta C, true Uinta for
mation). 

Holotype.-A palate with dentition nearly complete, 
parts of the skull and skeleton (Yale Mus. No. 11180). 

Generic characters.-The generic characters mingled 
with the specific characters are given below. (See 
also p. 382.) 

Etymology.-fJpa.xvs, short; o~&.rrr7JJ.ta., an interval; 
011pLov, beast; in allusion to the short diastema 
between the lower canines and first premolars. 

Present determination.-The type of this genus is an 
animal closely similar in size and in stage of evolution 
to the Protitanotherium superbum of the upper Eocene 
of Utah but differs in certain characters, which are 
probably of generic value. (See p. 382.) 

Brachydiastematherium transilvanicum Bockh and Maty, 1876 

Cf. Bmchydiastematherium transilvanicum Bockh and Maty, 
this monograph, pages 382, 941 

Original rejerence.-Mittheilungen aus Jahrb. K. k. 
geol. Anstalt, Band 4, pp. 125-150, pis. 17, 18, 1876 
(1876.1). Cf. Toula, Akad. Wiss. Wien Sitzungsber., 
Band 101, pp. 612 et seq., 1892 (1892.1). 

Type locality.-Andrasha.za (Siebenbiirgen), Hun
gary (Transylvania, eastern Hungary, about 150 miles 
northeast of Belgrade). Collected in 1871 by Dr. 
Alex. Pavay. 
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Geologic level.-The specimen, according to Pro
fessor Koch (Bockh, 1876.1, p. 149), was found in 
"buntes Thongebilde" of "lower" Eocene age, but 
the assignment of a form of this advanced stage to a 
level so low appears unwarrantable, and later evidence 
indicates that the age of this specimen is more prob
ably upper Eocene. (See p. 382.) 

Holotype.-Anterior part of lower jaw, containing 
incisors, canines, four premolars, and one molar. 
Originally described and defined by Bi:ickh (1876.1) 
as a palaeotherioid. (See fig. 100.) 

Generic and specific characters.-Bockh and Maty 
(p. 148) write: 

einer dreieckigen Emailzunge. An der Krone sammtlicher 
Zahne sind die Reste einer diinnen cementartigen I{ruste zu 
sehen . 

The following measurements are taken from the 
original figures: 

Millimeters 
I 3, anteroposterior__________________________ __ __ ______ 22 
I3, transverse___________ _________ _____________ _______ 20 
C, maximum anteroposterior diameter (horizontal measure-

ment near base) ________________________________ _ 38 
C, maximum transverse___ ____________________________ 31 
C, height of crown (estimated)____ __ ___________________ 40 
Postcanine diastema (at top) __________________________ 12 
P,- p4, anteroposterior_ __________ ______________________ 107 
Ph anteroposterior___________________ _____ ___ _____ ____ 18 

FIGURE 100.-Type (holotype) lower jaw of Brachydiastematherium transilvanicum 

After Bockh and Maty, 1876. A•, Side view; A', ·inner side; A•, rear view of m,; A', front view of m,; A', top view of Jaw; A•, outer view of right lower canine; A7, 
section of root of right lower canine; A•, fragment of right lower incisor. Two-fifths natural size. 

I 3, mit flachkegelformiger Krone, welche mit warziger 
Emailwulst versehen ist; C1, mit kegelformiger Krone, welche 
gleichfalls eine warzige, starke Emailwulst besitzt; seine 
Wurzel ist uberaus stark, lang und gerade. Die Zahnlucke ist 
sehr kurz; p4, deren erster am kleinsten, und seine nur eine 
Wurzel besitzende Krone stellt nur einen einfachen Kegel dar; 
die ubrigen drei wachsen gradatim und die warzige Wulst der 
Basis fehlt an der inneren Seite dieser letzteren. Die drei 
letzten Praemolare ahmen wohl die Form der entsprechenden 
Zahne der echten Palaeotherien nach, wirkliche Halbmonde 
an der Oberflache seiner abgewetzten Krone zeigt indessen nur 
der vierte Praemolar; an den demselben vorangehenden zwei 
Zahnen kann die Verzierung noch nicht als Halbmond bezeich
net werden. Die hintere Bucht des vierten Praemolares ist 
durch eine Scheide in zwei Theile abgetheilt, und heizu ist 
der Keirn auch schon beim dritten Praemolar zu bemerken; 
m (?)3, die innere Seite des ersten echten Molares zeigt gieich
falls keine Emailwulst, an der Mitte der hinteren Seite des 
hinteren Halbmondes vereinigt sich indessen die Wulst mit 

P2, anteroposterior___________________________________ 26 
P2, transverse (through anterior lobe) (estimated)_ _______ 17 
P 3, anteroposterior______ __ ____ _________ ______________ _ 31 
P 3, transverse (estimated) _____________________ ________ 22 
P,, anteroposterior___ ____________________________ __ __ 38 
P,, transverse (estimated)_________________ __ __________ 28 
M,, anteroposterior_________________ _____ ___ _________ 50 
M,, transverse (estimated)____________________________ 30 

Etymology. -transilvanicum, Transylvanian. 
Present determination.-The species is probably 

valid. 

Leurocephalus Osborn, Scott, and Speir, 1878 

Cf. Telmatherium Marsh, this monograph, page 341 

Original reference.-E. M. Mus. Geol. and Arch. 
Princeton Coll. Contr. No.1, p. 42, pl. 4, 1878 (Osborn, 
Scott, and Speir, 1878.3). 
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Type species.-Leurocephalus cultridens Osborn, 
Scott, and Speir. (See p. 341.) 

Generic characters.-Scott and Osborn write: 
Upper incisors acute, with strong posterior ridges, lower in

cisors compressed and laniariform, canines compressed, with 
serrated cutting edges; first upper premolar with rudimentary 
anterior lobe, last upper molar with rudimentary postero
internal cusp. Molars constructed as in Palaeosyops but higher, , 
with sharper cones and more erect external lobes. Internal 
median valley very much deeper. Little or no depression at the 
forehead; zygomatic arch round, comparatively straight and 
does not project outward, and with obscure postorbital 
process. Premaxillaries short and straight. Mandible with 
nearly straight lower margin and shallow masseteric fossa; 
mental foramen single. 

Etymology.-"Aevpbs, smooth; KEcf>a"A*, head; m 
allusion to the smooth texture of the bone. 

Present determination.-Leurocephalus is a synonym 
of Telmatherium Marsh. 

Palaeosyops borealis Cope, 1880 

Cf. Eotitanops borealis (Cope), this monograph, pages 156, 292 

Original reference.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 14, p. 746, 
1880 (Cope, 1880.1). 

Subsequent reference.--Cope, Tertiary Vertebrata, 
p. 703, pl. 58a, fig. 3, 1884 [1885], (Cope, 1885.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Badlands in the 
upper drainage basin of the Big Horn River in western
central Wyoming"; Wind River formation, horizon 
not determined, probably Lambdotherium-Eotitanops
Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B). J. L . Wortman, 
collector. 

Holotype.-"Founded on a portion of the right 
maxillary bone, which supports the three true molars 
and one premolar" (Cope collection, Am. Mus. 4892). 
(See fig. 102.) 

Oharacters.-Cope writes: 
Size of Limnohyus fontinalis, or much 

smaller than P. laevidens. Anterior median 
tubercle well developed; anterior and pos
terior cingula strong, not rising to inner 
cones. A low ridge extending outward and 
forward from posterior cone. Enamel 
smooth. Differs from P. junior Leidy in 
the presence of the intermediate tubercle 
and crest and in the weak external cin
gulum. Length of true molar series 63 [mil
limeters]; diameters of first true molar, 
anteroposterior, 19; transverse, 20. 

Etymology.-borealis, relating to 
Boreas; in allusion to the Wind River 
formation. 

FIGURE 101.-Type (holotype) of Leurocephalws cultridens 

Present determination.--The species 
is valid but generically distinct from 
Palaeosyops. It is the type of the 
genus Eotitanops Osborn. (Seep. 289 .) 

Right premaxilla, maxilla, and mandibular ramus. Princeton •Mus. 10027. After shorn, 1878. One-third 
natural size. 

Leurocephalus cultridens Osbo1m, Scott, and Speir, 1878 

Cf. Telmatherium cultridens (Osborn, Scott, and Speir), this 
monograph, page 341 

Original reference.-E. M. Mus. Geol. and Arch. 
Princeton Ooll. Oontr. No.1, p. 42, pl. 4, 1878 (Osborn, 
Scott, and Speir, 1878.3). 

Subsequent reference.-Earle, A memoir on the genus 
Palaeosyops Leidy and its allies: Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil
adelphia Jour., 2d ser., vol. 9, pp. 343-348, pl. 10, 
tig. 3, 1892; type (Earle, 1892.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Henrys Fork 
divide, near Fort Bridger, Wyo.; Uintatherium
Manteoceras-Mesatirhinus zone (Bridger C or D). 

Holotype.-"Established on specimen having a 
nearly complete dentition and portions of the cran
ium" (Princeton Mus. 10027). (See fig. 101.) 

Specific characters.-The specific and generic char
acters were not distinguished in the original descrip
tion. 

Etymology.-culte't, a knife; dens, tooth; in allusion 
to the sharp-edged recurved canines. 

Present determination.- This genus is a synonym of 
Telmatherium Marsh. The species is valid. (See 
p . 341.) 

Lambdotherium Cope, 1880 

Cf. Lambdotherium Cope, this monograph, page 279 

Original reference.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 14, p. 746, 
1880 (Cope, 1880.1). 

Subsequent reference.-Cope, Tertiary Vertebrata, 
p. 710, 1884 [1885] (Cope, 1885.1). 

FIGURE 102.-T ype (holotype) of Palaeosyops borealis 
Right upper part of right maxilla with p<-m•. Am. Mus. 4892. After Cope, 

1885. Natural size. 

Type species.-Lambdotherium popoagicum Cope. 
(See p. 281.) 

Generic characters.-Cope writes: 
Dentition much as in Limnohyus, excepting that there is a 

diastema in front of the second inferior premolar. Presence of 
first inferior premolar not ascertained. Fourth inferior pre
molar without posterior cusps. Superior molars with an 
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angular ridge ell.1;ending inward from each inner cusp. Last 
inferior molar with heel. * * * The V-shaped crests of the 
inferior molars separate it from Hyracotherium. 

Etymology.-"/l.ap.{3oa, lambda ; e.,ptov, beast; in allusion 
to the A-shaped crests of the lower molars. 

Present determination.-The genus is valid and is 
now referred to the Eocene titanotheres. 

Lambdotherium popoagicum Cope, 1880 

Cf. Lambdotherium popoagicum Cope, this monograph, page 281 

Original reference.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 14, pp. · 
746, 747, 1880 (Cope, 1880.1 ). 

Subsequent rejerence.-Tertiary Vertebrata, p. 710, 
pl. 58b, figs. 7 and 7a, 1884 [1 885] (Cope, 1885.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Badlands of 
Wind River, western-central Wyoming; Lambdo
therium-Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B). 

Type.-A lower jaw with dentition (Am. Mus. 4863) . 
(See fig. 103.) 

Specific characters.-Cope writes: 

The heels of the second and third premolars have 
a median keel; the third only has an anterior 
tubercle. The crest of the heel of the fourth forms 
an imperfect V. Heel of the last true molar small. 
No cingula ; enamel smooth. Length of molar series 
80 [millimeters]; of true molars 44; of last molar 
19; depth of ramus at first premolar 21; at last 
molar 31. * * * About the size of Hyrachyus 
agrestis. 

Etymology.-popoagicum, in allusion to 
Popo Agie River, a tributary of Wind River. 

Present determination.- The spee1es 1s 
valid. (Seep. 283.) 

Lambdotherium brownianum Cope, 1881 

Cf. Eot.itanops brownianus (Cope), this monograph , 
page 292 

Original reference.-U. S. Geol. and Geog. 
Survey Terr. Bull., vol. 6, p. 196, 1881 
(Cope, 1881.2). 

posteriorly , so that the last true molar is quite oblique. The 
second (first ) premolar has a considerable heel, which is narrow 
and elevat ed on the middle line. The principal cusp is large 
and compressed but obtuse and has no anterior basal tubercle. 

Measurements [Cope] 
Millimeters 

Length of six molars __ ___________ .__________ _______ __ 90 
Length of true molars _________ _________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55 
Diameters of second (firs t) premolar: 

Vertical _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 
Anteroposterior_______________________________ ___ 12 

Transvers~-- -~----------------------------- - ---- 6 
Length of base of first true molar_ __________ __________ _ 15 
Width of base of first true molar_ ___ _________________ .__ 9 
Length of base of third true molar_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23 
Width of base of third true molar__ ________ __ __________ 11 
Depth of ramus at second premolar __ _____ ___ __________ 30 
Depth of ramus at m3: 

At front of tooth _________________ ____ _________ __ 39 
At end of tooth __ _______________ ____ ___ __________ 47 

Etymology.-"Dedicated to my friend Arthur E. 
Brown, superintendent of the Philadelphia Zoological 
Garden" (Cope). 

Subsequent rejerence.-Cope, Tertiary 
Vertebrata, p. 709, pl. 56a, fig. 10 (not the 
type), 1884 [1 885] (Cope, 1885.1) . 

FIGURE 103.- Type (holotype) of Lambdotherium popoagicum 

Left mandibular ramus, with p,-m, . Am. Mus. 4863 . After Cope, 1885. Natural size. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Badlands of 
Wind River, western-central Wyoming; Lambdo
therium-Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B). 

Holotype.-"The greater part of a lower jaw," 
with p2

, m 1-m3 (Cope collection, Am. Mus. 4885). 
(See fig. 104.) 

Oharacters.-Cope writes: 
Considerably larger than the L. popoagicum and about 

equal to the Tapirus terrestris. The greater part of a lower 
jaw represents the species, and on this, unfortunately, only 
one of the premolar teeth remains. The three premolars are 
all two-rooted, and the posterior lobe of the last true molar is 
well developed. The inferior part of the external side of the 
ramus contracts or retreats rather abruptly posteriorly, below 
the last molar. It presents a slight external convexity below 
the second and third prern'olars. The alveolar line rises rapidly 

101959--29-VOL 1--14 

Present determination.-The species is valid. 
generic reference is to Eotitanops. (Seep. 292.) 

Palaeosyops hyognathus Osborn, 1889 

The 

Cf. Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Osborn), this monograph, 
page 409 

Original reference.-Am. Philos. Soc. Trans., new 
ser., vol. 16, p. 513, 1890 [author's reprint issued 
Aug. 20, 1889; 0. P. Hay] (Scott and Osborn, 1890.51) . 

Subsequent reference.-Earle, A memoir upon the 
genus Palaeosyops Leidy and its allies: Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia Jour., 2d ser., vol. 9, pl. 11, figs. 10, 
11 [type], 1892 (Earle, 1892.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Washakie, White 
River, northeastern Utah; Washakie B. 
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Holotype and specific characters.-Scott and Osborn 
write: 

In the Washakie beds is found a large species, about the 
same size as P. vallidens Cope, which is provisionally referred 
to Palaeosyops (P. hyognathus, sp. nov., Princeton collection, 
No. 10273). This is represented by a lower jaw seven-eighths 
as large as the type mandible of Diplacodon. [See fig. 105.] 

" . . 
' . 

c:-~~.:~-\---~~':.,_, A..JDJ~rfffjCt:J' 
-~ \. \,,/ ·~ 

'' ... , ·., ________ _ 

Etymology.-ALJ.Lv'f/, shore; vs, boar; tllif;, face. 
Present determination.-This is a valid genus 

species. For fuller descriptions, see page 303. 
and 

Palaeosyops megarhinus Earle, 1891 

Cf. M esatirhinus megarhinus (Earle), this monograph, 
page 388 

_ ........ 

'\ . . . . . 
' 
' ' 
' ' 
' 

' 
' 

Original reference.-Am. 
vol. 25, No. 289, pp. 45- 47, 
uary, 1891 (Earle, 1891.1 ). 

N a tmalist, 
1 fig., J an-

Subsequent reference.-Earle, A mem
oir on the genus Palaeosyops Leidy and 
its allies : Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Jour., 2d ser., vol. 9, pp. 320-329, pl. 
10, fig. 2; pl. 11' figs. 4, 5, 1892 
(1892.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Washakie Basin of Wyoming; level unde
termined, probably Uintatherium-Man
teoceras- Mesatirhinus zone (Washakie A). 

FIGURE 104.-Cope's type of Lambdotherium brownianum 

One· half natural size. 

Type.-" A fine skull (No. 10008) in 
the Princeton collection" (Earle) . (See 
fig. 106.) 

As in the latter, the incisors form a close procumbent series; 
t he tips forming a gently arched line when seen from above. 
The symphysis is extremely long (11 centimeters) and shallow; 
the canines are rather small and semiprocumbent. The molar
premolar series measures 24.5 centimeters, the last molar 
measures 6.5 centimeters, the transverse measurement outside 
of the canines is 9.6 centimeters; in Diplacodon elatus 
the same measurement is 10 centimeters. Unfortu-
nately, the premolar crowns are broken; it is probable 
that one or two of the premolars will be found to be 
like the molars. The c.haracters of the chin and sym-
physis are significant of close relationship to Dipla-
codon elatus. 

Etymology.-vs, boar; ''(PaBos, jaw; in allusion 
to the forward-pointing lower incisors and 
shallow mandibular symphasis. 

Present determination.-The species is valid. 
The generic reference · is to Dolichorhinus. 
(See p. 409. ) 

Limnohyops Marsh, 1890 

Cf. Limnohyops Marsh, this monograph, page 303 

Original reference.-Am. J our. Sci., 3d ser., 
vol. 39, p. 525, 1890 (Marsh, 1890.1) . 

Paratype.-Earle writes: 

There is also another portion of a skull (No. 10041), probably 
helonging to this species, with the occiput well preserved, from 
the Bridger proper [Earle, 1891.1 , p. 45]. This para type probably 
belongs to a more advanced species of this genus. (Seep. 3 .) 

Type species.-Palaeosyops laticeps Marsh 
(Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 4, p. 122, 1872) . 
(See p. 311.) 

FIGURE 105.-Type (holotype) of Palaeosyops hyognathus 
Incomplete lower jaw. Princeton Mus. 10273. After Earle, 1892. One-fifth natural size. 

Generic characters.-Marsh says: 

In 1872 the writer described a large mammal from the Eocene 
of Wyoming under the name of Palaeosyops laticeps. As the 
name Palaeosyops has since been restricted, this species must 
be regarded as representing a distinct genus, which may be 
called Limnohyops . I n this form the last upper molar has two 
inner cones, and in Palaeosyops, as now defined, there is only one. 

Specific characters.-Earle writes: 
Cranium : The characters of this skull are quite unique 

and depart widely from any of the species of the family that 
I have examined. The general form of the skull is broad and 
depressed. Its dorsal contour is very like that of Palaeotheri11m 
cmssum-namcly, there is no frontal depression, which is so 
characteristic of Palaeosyops paludosus, and the occipital 
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region is only slightly higher than the frontal. The temporal 
fossae are not deeply excavated, and the occipital crests are 
weakly developed when compared to this region of the skull in 
Limnohyops. The occiput itself is high and rather narrow. 
The foramen magnum is wide, bordered by very large condyles. 
The auditory processes are widely separated. The post
tympanies are broad and heavy. The postglenoid is peculiar 
in form; it is very short and thick; its form is very different 
from other species in the collection. An internal glenoid 
process is present in this species. The mastoid was probably 
exposed. The form of the zygomatic arch is striking; it is 
very light, nearly straight, with the temporal portion strongly 
compressed. The malar portion is also peculiar; the malar 
insertion is very abrupt and strongly depressed, with the 
external part very broad, thin, and shelf-like. The infra
orbital foramen is -not exposed. The form of the malar in this 
species is totally different from all other allied forms 
that I have examined. The orbit is very small, termi
nates anteriorly above the anterior border of the second 
superior molar; the postorbital processes are well 
marked. The facial region of the skull is very short, 
compared to the total length of the cranium. The 
nasals are very long and heavy; their distal portion is 
expanded and broader than the middle part. The nasal 
notches are very deep and high. The premaxillaries are 
triangular in outline; their symphysis is short and nar
row, with a prominent anterior keel. The canine al
veolus is very prominent. The palate is long and nar
row, the roof of the same being strongly arched. The 
posterior termination of the palate is at the second 
superior molar. The incisive foramina are not divided. 

Subsequent reference.-Earle, A memoir upon the 
genus Palaeosyops Leidy and its allies: Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia Jour., 2d ser., vol. 9, pp. 269, 331, 
332, 1892 (1892.1). 

Earle's cotypes.-In his original description Earle 
says (1891.2, p. 112), "P. minor embraces specimens 
which Leidy erroneously described asP. paludosus, pl. 
4, figs. 3-6, of Leidy's report for 1873." In his memoir 
(1892.1, pp. 269, 330) Earle refers again to Leidy's 
Plate 4, Figures 3-6, as the types of P. minor, but on 
page 332 he says, "We may consider as the type 
specimen" the "beautifully preserved n1andible fig-

Teeth: The crowns of the teeth in this skull are 
badly damaged, but enough remains to give the total 
measurements and the characters of the last molar. 
The superior molars in this species form a continuous 
series, being not interrupted by a diastema. The 
sections of ·the incisors are very small. The canines 
are also very small and diverge widely. Only the 
second and third molar of each side are partially pre
served. · Tl;ley have a square form with low crowns; 
externally they are totally without a cingulum. The 
external V's are rather wide and angular, in this respect 
approaching that of Telmatotherium. The last molar 

FIGURE 106.-Type (holotype) of skull of Palaeosyops megarhinus 

is without ~ny intermediate conules. 

Measurements 
Millimeters 

Length of skull, from premaxillary symphysis to end 
postglenoid ________________________________________ 285 

Length from orbit to premaxillary symphysis ____________ 125 
Length from orbit to postglenoid ________________________ 160 
Depth of nasal notQh _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 84 
Length of nasals_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 
Entire molar series ___________________________________ 148 

Last superior molar: 
Anteroposterior__________________________________ 37 
Transverse______________________________________ 39 

Etymology.-J.LE"'fas, great, pts, nose; in allusion to the 
length of the nas~l bones. 

Present determination.-This is a valid species which 
has been made the type of the genus Mesatirhinus 
by Osborn. (See p. 388.) 

Palaeosyops minor Earle, 1891 

Cf. Palaeosyops paludosus, this monograph, page 319 

Original rejerence.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc . .for 1891, p. 112, issued March 31, 1891 (Earle, 
1891.2). 

Princeton Mus. lOOIJS. After Earle, 1892. No scale given. 

w·ed by Leidy" (Leidy, 1873.1, pl. 5, figs. 10, 11); 
and again on page 387 he states that the specimen 

·figured in his (Earle's) Plate 12, Figure 14, is "the 
type of this species and is in the collection of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia." But 
this specimen is apparently the same one figured In 
Leidy's Plate 4, Figure 5. .(See fig. 107.) 

Specific characters.-Earle writes: 

Second superior premolar with two external lobes, external 
lobes of last superior premolar equal. Intermediate conules of 
true molars reduced, a strong external cingulum present. 

Etymology.-minor, in allusion to the relatively 
small size. 

Present determination.-Ofthe first-mentioned speci
mens (Leidy, 1873.1, pl. 4, figs. 3-6) Figures 3 and 4 
represent an upper dentition, which is probably con
specific with P. paludosus as determined in this mono
graph; hence if this is taken as Earle's type P. minor 
becomes a synonym of P. paludosus. 
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On the other hand, Leidy's Plate 4, Figures 5 and 6, 
represent an upper dentition of uncertain specific ref
erence. The "beautifully preserved mandible" 
(Leidy's pl. 5, figs. 10, 11) is probably referable toP. 
paludosus. Hence we may regard P. minor as a syno
nym of P. paludosus. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Oottonwood 
Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops paludosus
Orohippus zone (Bridger B). 

Holotype .-"A jaw, No. 10275 [Princeton Mus.], 
associated with a well-preserved radius, ulna, and two 
metacarpals.'' 

Az 

B 

FrauRE 107.-Earle's cotypes of Palaeosyops minor in the collection of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia 

A,, Left maxilla with root of canine and premolar-molar series . After Leidy, 1873. Two-thirds natural size. A2, The same; 
outer view of premolar-molar series. B, Another specimen; left upper premolar-molar series. After Leidy, 1873. Two
thirds natural size. (A reversed view of this specimen, which is or uncertain specific reference, was figured by Earle 
as the type (Earle's pl. 12, fig. 14).) C~, Left mandibular ramus with pa-ma. After Leidy, 1873 (pl. 5, fig.ll). One-baH 
natural size. c,, The same, pa- ma; crown view. After Leidy, 1873 (pl. 5, fig. 10). One-baH natural size. The last two 
specimens are referable to Palaeosyops paludosus. 

Palaeosyops longirostris Earle, 1892 

Cf. Palaeosyops longirostris Earle, this monograph, page 319 

Original rejerence.-Acad. J at. Sci. Philadelphia 
Jour., 2d ser., vol. 9, p. 338, 1892 (Earle, 1892.1). 

Oharacters.-Earle writes: 
The type jaw of this species, with the parts of the skeleton 

associated with it, was referred by Scott and Osborn [Osborn, 
1878.3, pp. 37, 38] to our P. minor (equal, in part, to P. palu
dosus Leidy). After comparing Leidy's type specimen [prob-
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ably the specimen figured in Leidy's memoir of 1873, pl. 5, 
fig. 11] with this jaw, I find that there is such a marked difference 
in some of its characters that I have to give it a specific rank. 
The following characters distinguish it from Leidy's type : (1) 
The great posterior extension of the jaw behind the last molar 
(this is a unique character of this jaw- ! have not observed it 
in any other species of this subfamily) ; (2) the symphysis is 
much more elongated than in P. minor; (3) the lower border is 
straighter and less inflected than in P . minor; (4) the posterior 

FIGURE 108.-Earle's type of Palaeosyops longirostris 

Princeton Mus. 10275. One·fourth natural size. 

tubercle of the last inferior molar is much larger than in the 
Ia t named §lpecies; (5) the V's of premolar 4 are not so well 
developed as in P. minor, and there is also a well marked dif
ference in the size of the first molars of the two species. 

In this jaw the first true molar is con
siderably smaller than in P. minor. The 
canine is very large and semiprocumbent, 
its po ition in the jaw resembling that of 
T . hyognathus . 

Etymology.- longus, long; rostrum, 
bill, sno:'(j (hence, in this instance, 
jaw); in- allusion to the great 
posterior extension of the jaw behind 
the last molar. (Earle.) 

Present determination.-This pro b
ably valid species is certainly refer
able to the Palaeosyopinae and 
probably to Palaeosyops. (See 
p. 319.) 

Telmatotherium diploconum Osborn, 1895 

Of. Rhadinorhinus diploconus (Osborn), this 
monograph, page 431 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. 
at. Hist. Bull., vol. 7, p . 85, fig. 6, 

1895 (Osborn, 1895.98). 
Type locality and geologic horizon.
ortheastern Utah;" Telmatotherium 

cornutum" beds, Eobasileus-Doli
chorhinus zone (Uinta B). 

(3) a large hypocone upon m 3 ; (4) the infraorbital foramen 
close beneath the anterior border of the molar [malar]. [Com
parisons with T. cultridens follow.] 

Etymology .-fmrMos, double; Kwvos, cone; in allu
sion to the presence of two internal cones on the third 
upper molar. 

Present determination.- The species is valid; it is 
now referred to the genus Rhadinorhinus. (See p. 431.) 

Telmatotherium cornutum Osborn, 1895 

Of. Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Osborn), this monograph, page 409 

Original rejerence.-Am. Mus. at. Hist. Bull., vol. 
7, p. 90, figs. 10, 11, 1895 (Osborn, 1895.98) . 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Northeastern 
Utah; " Telmatotherium cornutum beds," Eobasileus
Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). 

Holotype and paratypes.-Osborn writes: 
The type of this species is a fine skull ( o. 1851) [Am. Mus.], 

while several other well-preserved skulls from the same levels 
give us all the cranial characters and the superior dentition 
(Nos. 1850, 1847, 1848, 1852, 1837). [See fig. 110.] 

Holotype.- " The type is a skull 
(No . 1863) [Am. Mus.] in which the 
nasals are wanting and the mid
region of the cranium was crushed." 
(See fig. 109.) 

FIGURE 109.-Type (holotype) of Telmatotherium diploconum 

Superior and lateral views of skull. The nasals are broken off. Am. Mus . 1863. After Osborn, 1895. 

Oharacters.-Osborn writes: 
Superior premolar-molar series, 17 4 millimeters. A large 

hypocone upon last upper molar. Nasofrontals without horn. 
Long sagittal crest. Canines small, rounded. 

This spec,ies differs from T . megarhinum in the absence of the 
infraorbital shelf and in the presence of a large hypocone upon 
the last upper molar. The premolar-molar dentition is sil;Ililar in 
size and form to that of T. cultridens, but there are the following 
important general differences: (1) Canines small and circular in 
section; (2) a very short diastema, if any, behind the canine; 

One-fourth natural si?.c. 

Oharacters.- Osborn writes: 
Incisors t . Premolar-molar series, 208 m illimeters. A nar

row diastema. Upper canines lanceolate. Long premaxillary 
symphysis. A well-developed nasofrontal protuberance. Top 
of cranium completely flattened. o sagittal crest. An 
infraorbital process upon malar. 

This species is remarkable for its very long flat-topped cranium 
and its incipient knoblike osseous horns borne chiefly upon the 
nasals but partly upon the frontals. These horns project 
laterally and rise slightly above the general surface, and are best 
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seen in the anterior view, Figure llO. These characters and 
the absence of the frontoparietal and interparietal sutures all 
point well toward Titanotherium, but the premolars are still 
absolutely simple, showing no trace of the postero-internal cusps 
which characterize Diplacodon elatus. 

Other striking peculiarities are the upward-arching mid
cranial r egion, the extremely long, narrow, and laterally de
curved nasals; the strong infraorbital shelf upon the molars 
[malars] (seen also in T . megm·hinum), the slender zygomatic 
arch, the low occiput, the backward extension of the posterior 
nares by the palatines, and the partial inclosing of the roof of 
the pharynx by the pterygoids. 

Sphenocoelus Osborn, 1895 

Cf. Sphenocoelus Osborn, this monograph, page 417 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
7, pp. 98-102, 1895 (Osborn, 1895.98). 

Generic characters.-Osborn writes: 

The distinctive features of the skull may therefore be summed 
up as follows: Deep paired pits in the alisphenoids, and orbito
sphenoids upon either side of the thin presphenoid [basisphenoid]; 
a long alisphenoid canal; foramen ovale widely separated from 

FIGURE llO.- Type (holotype) of Telmatotherium cornutum 

Side, front, and top views of skull. Am. Mus. 1851. After Osborn, 1895. One-fourtb natural size. 

This general description of character was followed 
by a more detailed description. 

Etymology.-cornutus, horned; in allusion to the 
osseous "horns." 

Present determination.-Comparison of the lower 
jaw with the type of Palaeosyops hyognathus Osborn 
indicates that the species T. cornutum is a synonym of 
P. hyognathus, a species which is now referred to the 
genus Dolichorhinus. 

for. lac . medium; condyles very broad; foramen magnum 
large; occipital crest extending anteriorly into a short sagittal 
crest with convex sagittal ridges; skull apparently long and 
narrow. 

Etymology.-u¢~v, a wedge; Koi>.o~, hollow; in allusion 
to the paired cavities in the basisphenoid bone. 

Present determination.- This 1s a valid genus of 
Eocene titanotheres related to the long-skulled 
Dolichorhinus. (Seep. 417.) 
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Sphenocoelus uintensis Osborn, 1895 

Cf. Sphenocoelus uintensis Osborn, this monograph, page 419 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
7, pp. 98- 102, figs. 12- 15, 1895 (Osborn, 1895.98). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Northeastern 
Utah; Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1). 

Holotype .-"Represented by the posterior portion 
of a skull " (Am. Mus. 1501). (See fig. 111.) 

convex sagittal ridges. The occiput is rather broad, and below 
it are two widely set occipital condyles which are directed 
obliquely downward and backward. On either side of these 
the exoccipitals extend down into obtuse paroccipital processes, 
which are closely joined to the post-tympanies. The external 
auditory meatus is open inferiorly. In fljlmt of this the post
glenoid process faces somewhat inward; the glenoid facet is 
L-shaped, two narrow arms extending out upon the squamosal, 
and a broad arm descending upon the postglenoid. The dis
tinctive feature of the zygoma is the presence of a deep depres
sion just behind the lateral arm of the glenoid facet. 

FIGURE 111.- Type (holotype) of Sphenocoelus uintensis 

Posterior half of cranium. Am. Mus. 1501. After Osborn, 1895. f._t, Basal view; A,, top view; Aa, occipital view; A<, view of left side. One-third 
natural size. 

Specific characters.- Osborn writes: 
This new genus is represented by the posterior portion of a 

skull, which is distinct from any cranium known to the writer. 
Its most distinctive feature is the presence of a pair of pits in 
the floor of the skull upon either side of the narrow presphenoid 
[basisphenoid]. These pits were at first mistaken for the for. 
lac. media, but more careful investigation shows that they are 
roofed over by bone and apparently do not communicate at 
all with the cranial cavity. The pit on the right side is per
fectly preserved and clearly exhibits these characters. The 
pits are 42 millimeters long, 14 millimeters wide, and 2 milli
meters deep. 

The skull has a long, narrow cranium surmounted posteriorly 
by a sagittal crest, which diverges anteriorly into two decidedly 

Skull mea8urements 
Millimeters 

Width across zygomatic arches _____ _____________ ___ ___ 230 
Height of occiput_ _________________________________ _ 142 
Breadth ___ __________________________________ __ ____ _ 117 
Breadth of occipital condyles __ __________ __________ ___ 130 
Basioccipital to top of sagittal crest__ _____ _____ ____ ___ 114 

The foramina of the skull are related to those of the Peris~ 
sodactyla, for there is a long alisphenoid canal, upon the outer 
side of the anterior opening of which is the foramen. Just 
behind the posterior opening of the canal is the foramen ovale, 
and between these foramina are the two pits above mentioned. 
This foramen is separated by a very wide plate of bone from the 
for. lac. medium, which is partly filled by the periotic mass. 
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Etymology.--uintensis, from Uinta, in allusion to the 
Uinta Basin. 

Present determination.-This is a valid genus and 
speCies. (Seep. 419 .) 

Protitanotherium Hatcher, 1895 

Cf. Protitanotherium Hatcher, this monograph, page 374 

Original rejerence.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 29, p. 1084, 
December, 1895 (Hatcher, 1895.1). 

would seem that Professor Marsh's conclusion is entirely con
jectural, since his material does not show whether there were 
horns or not. The present skull has a well-developed pair of 
frontonasal horns, and, since it agrees in all the characters 
known to that genus, I have preferred to refer it to that genus 
rather than to propose for it a new one on the strength of this 
purely conjectural character ascribed to Diplacodon by Pro
fessor Marsh. Should future discoveries show that there are 
hornless forms with the same dental characters as Diplacodon, 
it will then be necessary to establish for the present &pecimen a 
new genus, which may be called Protitanotherium. 

FIGURE 112.- Type (holotype) of Diplacodon emarginatus 

:Facial part of skull and anterior part of mandible. Princeton Mus. 11242. After Hatcher, 1895. A,, A,, A3, Side, top, anu front views of 
skull; B,, B,, B,, side, top, and front views of mandible. One-fourth natural size. 

Type species.-Diplacodon emarginatus Hatcher. 
Generic characters.-Hatcher writes: 

In referring this skull to Diplacodon, I have been compelled 
to ignore certain characters ascribed to that genus by Professor 
Marsh. That author, in speaking of the relations of this genus 
to the Titanotheriidae (Brontotheridae), in his original descrip
tion of the type specimen, says (Marsh, 1875.1, p. 24): "From 
this family, Diplacodon differs widely in its dentition and the 
absence of horns." In describing Diplacodon as hornless, it 

Etymology.-pro, before; Titanotherium-that 1s, 
forerunner of Titanotherium. 

Present determination.- It is not yet settled whether 
Diplacodon elatus Marsh had horns or not, but it is 
now believed that even if this character is set aside 
D. elatus is generically distinct from D. emarginatus, 
and we may therefore regard Hatcher's Protitanothe
rium a( a~ valid genus. 
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Diplacodon emarginatus Hatcher, 1895 

Cf. Protitanotherium emarginatum Hatcher, this monograph, 
page 377 

Original reference.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 29, pp. 
1084-1087, pl. 38, figs. 1-4, ·December, 1895 (Hatcher, 
1895.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Found by J. B. 
Hatcher "near the base of the Diplacodon elatus beds 
[Uinta C of Osborn], in the upper Eocene or Uinta of 
Marsh. The locality is about 8 miles north of White 
River and 25 miles east of Ouray Agency, Utah, and is 
locally known as Kennedy's Hole." 

Holotype.-A skull with lower jaw (Princeton 11us. 
11242). The anterior part only of the skull is well 
preserved. (See fig. 112.) 

Oharacters.-Hatcher writes: 

, The present species is at once distinguished from D. elatus by 
its greater size, as is shown by a comparison of the length of the 
premolar and molar series, which is 310 millimeters in tl:.e 
former and 242 in the latter. 

In general appearance the cranium of D. emarginatus is re
markably like some of the smaller forms of Titanotherium. 

Etymology.-emarginatus, referring to the· emargi
nate form of the distal end of the nasals. 

Present determination.-The species is valid but 
generically distinct from Diplacodon Marsh and is now 
referred to Protitanotherium Hatcher. (Seep. 377.) 

Manteoceras Hatcher, 1895 

Cf. Manteoceras Hatcher, this monograph, page 362 

Original reference.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 29, p. 1090, 
1S95 (Hatcher, 1895.1 ). 

Type species.-By designation Telmatotherium valli
dens (of Osborn, not Palaeosyops vallidens Cope)= 
Manteoceras manteoceras Hay ex Osborn, MS., 1902. 

Hatcher's description -Hatcher writes: 

The genus Telmatotherium as it now stands should be divided, 
aince· it embraces at least three distinct forms. The type of T. 
vallidens should be removed from that genus and made the 
type of a new genus. This new genus may be called Man
teoceras, as suggested by Wortman from the field; it would be 
distinguished from Telmatotherium by the absence of the infra
orbital shelf, the stronger and more expanded zygomata, and 
the concave superior aspect of the skull and incipient fronto
nasal horns. 

In the above passage the reference to "the type of 
T. vallidens" if taken by itself would lead one to regard 
"Palaeosyops" vallidens Cope as the type of the genus 
Manteoceras Hatcher. But a careful study of 
Hatcher's full text and a knowledge of the history 
of the subject proves that Hatcher had in mind the 
"Telmatotherium vallidens" of Osborn, not of Cope: 
because (a) Hatcher refers to his Plate 29, Figure 2, 
as "Telmatotherium vallidens," and this figure is 
copied from Osborn's "Telmatotherium vallidens," 
Figure 7; (b) these figures represent Wortman's 
original "prophet horn" skull, to which he had 
applied the name Manteoceras "in a letter from the 

field" (Osborn); (c) the generic characters assigned by 
Hatcher refer most clearly to this skull and are utterly 
inapplicable to Telmatot~eri'um (" Palaeosyops ") valli
dens Cope, in which only the dentition and not the 
skull is known. 

Thus the type of the genus Manteoceras Hatcher is 
Telmatotherium vallidens of Osborn not Cope, which 
is equivalent to Manteoceras manteoceras Hay ex 
Osborn 11S. The generic name can not be credited 
to Wortman, because he never published it, although 
Osborn (1895.98), mentions it as a manuscript name. 

Etymology.-p,avns, prophet; Kepas, horn; in allu
sion to the incipient "horns" above the orbits. 

Present determination.-This valid genus is fully de-
scribed on;page 362. · 

Dolichorhinus Hatcher, 1895 

Cf. Dolichorhinus Hatcher, this monograph, page 396 

Original reference.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 29, p. 1090, 
1895 (Hatcher, 1895.1 ). 

Type species.-Telmatotherium cornutum Osborn. 
Characters.-Hatcher writes: 

The genus Telmatotherium as it now stands should be divided, 
since it embraces at least three quite distinct forms * * * 
The type of T. cornutum should also be made the type of a new 
genus which may be called Dolichorhinus; it would be dis
tinguished from M anteoceras and Telmatotherium by the 
reduced number of inferior incisors, presence of incipient 
horns, presence of infraorbital shelf, and position of posterior 
nares. 

Etymology .-ooXixos, long; pl.s, nose. 
Present determination.-This is a yalid genus. (See 

p. 396.) 

Palaeosyops ultimus Matthew, 1897 (ex Osborn MS.) 

Cf. Telmatherium ultimum Osborn, 1908, this monograph, 
page 345 

Original rejerence.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 31, pp. 
57-58, 1897 (Matthew, 1897.1). 

Subsequent reference.-Bibliography and catalogue 
of the fossil Vertebrata of North America: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull. 179, p. 631, 1902 (Hay, 1902.1). 

Doctor Matthew had no intention of describing a 
new species. He merely stated incidentally that 
P. ultimus, as established in manuscript by Osborn, 
and P. paludosus both have a short-necked astragalus. 
No type was mentioned, and the single character 
given does not separate the species from P. paludosus. 
Hence "Palaeosyops ultimus Matthew" (cited by 
Hay, 1902, p. 631) remained a nomen nudum until 
the type was fixed by Osborn in 1908. (Seep. 345.) 

Etymology.--ultimus, last, latest; in allusion to the 
relatively late geologic horizon and to the apparent 
extinction of the race. 

Palaeosyops manteoceras Matthew, 1899 (ex Osborn MS.) 

Cf. M ameoceras manfeoceras Hay, this monograph, page 395 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 12, p. 47, 1899 (Matthew, 1899.1 ). 
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In this faunal list the present specific name is 
merely mentioned. No type is specified, and no 
characters are given, so that Palaeosyops manteoceras 
11atthew was a nomen nudum until the type was 
designated by Hay in 1902. (Seep. 365.) · 

Etymology.-J..Lavns, prophet; Kfpas, horn; in allusion 
to the incipient "horns" above the orbits. 

Telmatotherium diploconum var. minus Matthew, 1899 

(Nomen nudum) 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 12, p. 50, 1899 (Matthew, 1899.1). 

In Matthew's faunal list'' Telmatotherium diploconum 
var. minus" is recorded but not defined, and no type 
is specified. Hence Telmatotherium diploconum minus 
is a nomen nudum. 

Etymology.-minus, less; because small~r than. the 
typical T. diploconum. 

Canis? marshii Hay, 1899 

Cf. Palaeosyops major? Leidy, this monograph, page 321 

Original reference.-Science, new ser., vol. 10, p. 253, 
1899 (Hay, 1899.1). Founded on "Canis montanus" 
Marsh. (seep. 158), which was preoccupied by Canis 
montanus Pearson. 

Etymology.-N amed in honor of Prof. 0. C. Marsh. 
Present deterrnination.-As explained above, the 

type of Canis montanus Marsh (not Pearson) and 
Canis? marshii Hay . is a second lower premolar of an 
Eocene titanothere, probably Palaeosyops pa?udosus 
or P: major. Canis? maTshii Hay is therefore either 
indeterminate or a synonym of P. paludosus or P. 
maJor. 

Manteoceras manteoceras Hay, 1902 (ex Osborn MS.) 

Cf. M anteoceras manteoceras Hay, this monograph, pages. 365-370 

Original reference.-U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 179, 
p. 632, 1902 (Hay, 1902.1). 

Lectotype.-A skull . (Am. 11us. 1569) lacking the 
dentition, described and figured by Osborn as "Telma
totherium vallidens" (Osborn, 1895.98, pp. 87-90, figs. 
7-8). (See fig. 113.) 

Paratype.-An .incomplete skull (Am. Mus. 1570) 
with dentition (op. cit., fig. 9) from the same locality 
and level. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Washakie Basin, 
Wy~.; discovered by J. L. Wortman, of the American 
Museum Bridger expedition of 1893, "in a brown 
}ayer of sandstone 3 miles north of the base of Hay
stack Mountain, upon Bitter Creek" (op. cit., p. 87). 
Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus zone (Wash
akie A). 

Hay's type.-We have seen above that the name 
Palaeosyops. manteoceras Matthew (ex Osborn ~1S.) 
was a non1en nudum, because no type had been desig
nated. The type was for the first time clearly indi
cated by Hay (1902.1, p. 632), who refers to this 

species Hatcher's (1895.1) Plate 39, Figure 2 (p. 368, 
this monograph) and Osborn's (1895.98) Figures 7-9 
(pp. 366, 368). These are clearly the same two "prophet 
horn" skulls (Wortman's first "Manteoceras" speci
mens) that had been at first erroneously referred by 
Osborn to "Telmatotherium vallidens Cope." Of these 
two skulls, Am. Mus. 1569-that is, Osborn's Figures 
7, 8 and Hatcher's Figure 2 (copied from Osborn's 
fig. 7)-may be taken as the lectotype. 

The generic ·name Manteoceras and the specific 
name manteoceras were first brought together by Hay 
in the reference now under consideration. 

Specific characters.-In Osborn's original descrip
tion (Osborn, 1895.98, p. 87) these skulls were errone
ously identified as conspecific with the type of Palaeo
syops vallidens Cope, under the name '' Telmatotherium 
vallidens Cope." The specific characters given by 
Osborn were as follows: 

Superior premolar-molar series, .184-220 millimeters. A 
narrow diastema. Molar cusps less elevated. A l'udimentary 
nasofrontal tuberosity. Premaxillary symphysis short. Top 
of cranium flattened; very short bifid sagittal crest. 

Etymology.-J.lavns, prophet; Kepas, horn; in allu
sion to the incipient "horns" above the orbits. 

Present determination.-The· species is a va1id one 
and is fully described on pages 365-370. 

Lambdotheriu~ primaevum Loomis, 1907 

Cf. Lambdotherium primaevum Loomis, this monograph, page 283 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 23, 
p. 363, fig. 2, May, 1907 (Loomis, 1907.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Buffalo Basin, 
near Meeteetse, Wyo. "Wasatch beds of the Big 
Basin." Horizon regardedc by Loomis as equivalent 
to the base of the Wind River formation-that is, 
the Heptodon-G_oryphodon-Eohippus zone (Wind River 
A). 

Holotype.-Amherst Mus. 254, "consisting of upper 
molars 1 and 2 of the right side and lower molars 1, 2, 
and 3 from the same side, the specimen being from the 
Buffalo Basin, near Meeteetse, Wyo. This species is 
fairly abundant at this horizon and is intermediate in 
size between L. brownianum and L. popoagicum." 
(See fig. 114.) 

Characters.-Loomis writes: 

On the upper molars the parastyle, though strong, is not so 
well developed as in the foregoing forms; the paraconule is well 
developed, but the metaconule is so annexed to the metacone as 
to appear like a buttress of this cusp. The second molar 
measures 12 millimeters transversely [anteroposteriorly] by 17 
millimeters lengthw-ise [transversely]. The robust lower molars 
nave the protoconid markedly bifid, while the paraconid and 
hypo.conid are each high crescents. The heel of the last molar 
is a high shallow basin completely surrounded by an outer rim. 
The three molars occupy 41 millimeters. 

The brackets above indicate that in the foregoing 
description the measurements of the molar teeth 
have been inadvertently transposed. ·The description 
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should read: "Second superior molar, anteroposterior, 
12 millimeters; transverse, 17 millimeters." 

Etymology.- primaevus, earliest in age; in allusion to 
the supposedly low geologic horizon. 

Present determination.- Provisionally recognized as 
a valid species. 
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Mus. at. Hist. Bull., vol. 24, pp. 600, 601, 1908 
(Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type species.-Palaeosyops borealis Cope. 
Generic characters (Osborn, 1908.318, p. 601).

Superior molars subquadrate and rounded in form; 
conules reduced, sublophoid; m1- m3, 63 millimeters 

FIGURE 113.-Cotypes of M anteoceras manteoceras (Telmatotherium vallidens) 

After Osborn. A1, Composite Am. Mus. 1569, 1570; side view of skull ; Ao, Am. Mus. 1569 (lectotype), superior view of skull; B, Am. 
Mus. 1570, superior view or skull. All one·fourth natural size. 

Eotitanops Osborn, 1907 

Cf. Eotitanops Osborn, this monograph, page 289 

Original rejl3rence.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
23, p. 242, 1907; type species designated (Osborn 
1907.294). 

Subsequent reference.-Osborn, New or little-known 
titanotheres from the Eocene and Oligocene: Am. 

(estimated) . Inferior molars without metastylids. 
Hypoconulid of m3 subconic. First inferior premolar 
present. Manus tetradactyl, functionally tridactyl · 
with a tendency to mesaxonic structure. From Wind 
River formation. 

Etymology.-~w~, dawn; Tmtv, a titan; wl/1, face
that is, first of the titanotheres. 

Present determination.-This genus is valid. (See 
p. 289.) 
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Limnohyops priscus Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Limnohyops priscus Osborn, this monograph, page 306 

Original reference.- Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 24, pp. 601- 602, fig. 5, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Grizzly Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohippus 
zone (Bridger B 2). 

B 

FIGURE 114.- Type (holotype) of Lambdotherium 
primaevum 

Amherst Mus. 254. After Loomis, 1907. A, Right upper molars 1 and 
2; B, right lower molars (m,-m,). Natural sizo. 

Holotype.- A crushed skull with excellent dentition 
(Am. Mus. 1 1687), discovered by the American 
Museum expedition of 1903. (See fig. ll5.) 

FIGURE 115.- Type (holotype) of Limnohyops p1·iscus 

Am. Mus 11687. P'-m'left. After Osborn, 1908. One-half natural size. 

Oharacters.-Osborn writes: 
PLm3, 148 (type) to 161 millimeters. Distinguished from 

the contemporary Limnohyops laevidens Cope by its larger 
size and by the more progressive character of pmLpm3. 
Second superior premolar obliquely elongate with a very rudi
mentary tritocone. Large hypocone on m 3. 

Etymology. --priscus, ancient, in allusion ~' to the 
low geological level and primitive characters of this 
species." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.-The species and genenc 
reference are probably vAlid. (See p. 306.) 

FIGURE 116.- Type (holotype) skull of Limnohyops 
matthewi 

Am. Mus. 11684. After Osborn, 1908. One-fourth natural size. 

Limnohyops matthewi Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Limnohyops matthewi Osborn, this monograph, page 308 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. I-Iist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 602, fig. 6, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Grizzly Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohippus 
zone (Bridger B 2). 

Holotype.-A skull (Am. Mus. ll684) lacking the 
anterior portion and dentition. Discovered by the 
American Museum expedition of 1903. (See fig. 116.) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 
Intermediate in size between L. laevidens and L. monoconus . 

M3 of small size with large hypocone and quadrate inner half 
Occiput very high and narrow. Cranial portion of skull greatly 
abbreviated, bringing post-tympanic and postglenoid processes 
into broad union. Temporal openings subcircular as defined 
by zygomatic arches. 

Etymology.-Named "in honor of Dr. W. D . 
Matthew, of the American Museum staff." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.-The species IS probably 
valid. · (Seep. 308.) 

FIGURE 117:- Type (holotype) skull of Limnohyops monoconus 

Am. Mus. 11679. After Osborn, 1908. One-fourth natural size. 

Limnohyops monoconus Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Limnohyops monoconus Osborn, this monograph, page 309 

Original rejerence.- Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 603, fig. 7, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Grizzly Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohippus 
zone (Bridger B 2). 

Holotype.-A crushed skull with dentition (Am. 
Mus. ll679). Discovered by Mr. Quackenbush, of 
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the American Museum expedition of 1903. (See fig. 
117.) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 

M3 without hypocone, roundly triangular in form, with 
broadly extended ectoloph and parastyle. PLma 150, pLma 
163 mill imeters. Condyle to incisive border 510. Occiput 
very h igh, cranium relatively elongated, with space (4 milli
meters) between post-tympanic and postglenoid processes. 
T emporal openings as defined by zygomatic arches elongate. 

FIGURE 118.-Type (holotype) skull of Palaeosyops leidyi 

Inferior view. Am. Mus. 1544. After Osborn, Hl08. One-fourth natural size. 

Etymology .- JJ.oVo5 , single; K(;.•vo5, cone; named "in 
reference to the presence of but a single cone on the 
inner side of the third superior molar, an exceptional 
condition in the genus Limnohyops." (Osborn. ) 

Present determination.-The specific and generic 
references are probably valid . (See p. 309 .) 

Palaeosyops leidyi Osborn, 1908 

portion of the postcranial skeleton, is now mounted 
in the American Museum, the missing parts having 
been supplied· from other individuals. (See p. 323; 
Pls. XXVII, L, LXI; and fig. 118.) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 

Of larger size; total length of skull415 millimeters; pLma, 158; 
P2-ma, 168; diastema behind canines; pa, p• superior, with 
mesostyles. Barely defined swellings representing the rudi
ments of osseous frontonasal horns. 

Etymology.-Named "in honor of Joseph Leidy, 
the discoverer of the family and [founder] of the 
genera Palaeosyops, Titanotherium, and Megacerops." 
(Osborn.) 

Present determination .- The species 1s probnbly 
valid. 

Palaeosyops grangeri Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Palaeosyops grangeri Osborn, this monograph, page 335 

Original rejerence.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 604, fig. 9, 1908 (Osborn, 1908 .. 318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.--Twin Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Uintatherium- Manteoceras-Mesa
tirhinus zone (Bridger C 1). 

Holotype.-A palate and grinding teeth with por
tions of the lower jaw and skull (Am. Mus. 12189), 
American Museum expedition of 1904. (See fig . 119.) 

Specific characters.- Osborn writes: 

Exceeding P. robustus in certain dental proportions; pLm3, 

165 millimeters. Fourth superior premolar enlarged (trans
verse, 31 mm.) . Molars with extremely prominent parastyles 
and oblique ectolophs. 

Etymology.- Named "in honor of Mr. Walter Gran
ger, of the American Museum staff, whose explora
tions have transformed our knowledge of the Bridger 
animals." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.-The species is probnbly 
valid. (See p. 335 .) 

FIGURE 119.- T ype (holotype) of Palaeosyops grangeri 
Cf. Palaeosyops leidyi Osborn, this monograph, page 323 

Right maxillary with p'-m'. Am. Mus.12189. After Osborn, 1908. One-half natural size. 
Original rejerence.-Am. Mus. at. Hist. Bull., 

vol. 24, p. 604, fig . 8, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Henrys Fork, 
Bridger Basin, WyCf.; Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesa
tirhinus zone (Bridger C 2 to C 4). Discovered by the 
American Museum exp~dition of 1893, under Dr. 
J . L . Wortman. 

Holotype.-A well-preserved skull (Am. Mus. 1544) 
associated with considerable portions of the skeleton. 
This specimen, which is associated with a considerable 

Palaeosyops copei Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Palaeosyops copei Osborn, this monograph, page 336 

Original rejerence.- Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. B ull ., vol. 
24, p. 606, fig. 10, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.- Lone T ree H en
rys Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Uintatherium-Man
teoceras-Mesatirhinus zone (Bridger D 3) . 

Holotype.-A series of superior grinding teeth (Am. 
Mus. 11708). (See fig. 120. ) 
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Specijic characters.- Osborn writes: 
Of more diminutive size (pLm3, 153 mm.), but the most 

progressive species of Palaeosyops known in the evolution of its 
superior premolars and molars. Heavy cingula embracing the 
inner sides of the crowns. A rudimentary tetartocone on p2• 

Etymology.- Named "in honor of the late Prof. 
E. D. Cope, the describer of Lambdotherium, 'Palaeo-

FIGURE 120.- Type (holotype) of Palaeosyops copei 
P'-m', right. Am. Mus. 11708. After Osborn, 1908. One-half natural size. 

syops' borealis, and other species of Eocene titano
theres." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.-The species is probably 
valid. 

Manteoceras washakiensis Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Manteoceras washakiensis Osborn, this monograph, page 371 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 607, fig. 11, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Base of Hay
stack Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo.; summit of 
Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus zone (W asha
kie A). 

Holotype.-A well-preserved skull with dentition 
(Am. Mus. 13165). Di covered by Mr. Paul Miller, 
of the American Museum expedition of 1906. (See 
fig. 121.) 

Specijic characters.- Osborn writes: 

Distinguished from M. manteocems of a somewhat lower 
geological level by its more progressive characters, as follows: 
Canines short, obtuse, recurved; internal lobes of pm2, pm3 

broadening, with shelf for development of deuterocone; p2 (ap. 
19 mm., tr. 17) with marked external convexities and are
duced external cingulum; p3 (ap . 19, tr. 25) exhibits 
the tetartocone fold somewhat more conspicuously 
than in the most progressive Bridger level D speci
mens. P 4 (ap. 24, tr. 30) is progressive in transverse 
measurement and in the development of the tetar
tocone shelf. The molars are ·progressive ir, their 
large size (m2 ap. 42, tr. 48), in the strong develop
ment of the internal cingulum, and in the elongate 
ectolophs. 

Type species and geologic horizon.--Palaeosyops 
megarhinus Earle. Bridger Basin, Wyo ., levels Bridger 
C and D; Washakie Basin, Wyo., levels Washakie A 
and base of Washakie B. 

Specijic characters.-Osborn writes: 
Titanotheres of small size (skull length 354-425 mm.) 

typically mesaticephalic, persistent or progressing to dolicho
cephalic. The horns when present incipient or rudimentary, 
chiefly borne on the nasals. An infraorbital shelf. Cranium 
with a sagittal crest. Humerus relatively abbreviated-that 
is, with reference to Palaeosyops-carpus and tarsus narrow, 
astragalus with elongate neck, the sustentacular distal and 
cuboidal facets continuous and forming a reversed L C..J ); meta
podials slender. 

Etymology .-fJ.I:uaTo~, middle; pi~, nose; because the 
length of the snout is moderate compared with that 
in the allied genus Dolichorhinus. 

Present determinat1'on.-The genus is valid. (See 
p. 387.) 

Mesatirhinus petersoni Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Mesatirhinus petersoni Osborn , this monograph, page 389 

Original rejerence.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 608, fig. 12, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Holotype.-A skull with dentition (Am. Mus. 12184) 
from Cattail Spring, Bridger Basin, Wyo., levels 
Bridger D 3 and C 3. (See fig. 122. ) The species is 
also recorded from Washakie Basin, Wyo., level 
Washakie A. 

Specijic characters.-Osborn writes: 
PmLma, 156 millimeters; mLma, 90. Skull length, pre

maxillaries to condyles 412 (estimated); preorbital facial region 
more elongate (217). Other characters as in Mesatirhinus 
megarhinus-that is, broad occipital condyles, broad infra
orbital shelf on malar, etc. 

Comparison of this animal with the type of M. megarhinus 
can leave no doubt that we have to do here with a much more 
advanced stage of evolution. The skull is longer, the pre
orbital region especially. The grinding teeth occupy more 
space,.and there is an average advance in all the rectigradations 
which proves that these differences in form and size are not 
merely due to fluctuations of size or differences of sex. 

Etymology.-washakiensis; "so named be
cause it is a more recent phase, probably 
characteristic of the Washakie rather than of 
the Bridger." (Osborn.) 

FIGURE 121.-Type (holotype) skull of Manteoceras washakiensis 

Present determination.- The species and the generic 
reference are valid. (Seep. 371.) 

Mesatirhinus Osborn, 1908 

Cf. M esatirhinus Osborn, this monograph, page 387 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 608, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Left side. Am. Mus. 13165. After Osborn, 1908. One-fifth natural size. 

Etymology.-"The species is named in honor of Mr. 
0. A. Peterson, now of the Carnegie Museum, whose 
titanothere collections in the Uinta formation greatly 
extended our knowledge." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.- The species and generic ref
erence are valid. (See p. 389.) 
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Metarhinus Osborn, 1908 

Cf. M etarhimts Osborn, this monograph, page 420 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 609, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). · · 

Type species and geologic horizon.-.Metarhinus .flu
viatilis Osborn. Washakie Basin., Wyo., level Washa-~ 
kie B; Uinta Basin, Utah, levels Uinta B 1 and B 2. · 

Specific charac
ters. -Osborn 
writes: 

Small titanotheres 
(skull length 355 to 440 
mm.), persistently mes
aticephalic. Narrow, 
abbreviated preorbital 
region, premaxillary 
symphysis greatly 
elongated, and anterior 
narial openings deeply 
recessed in side view. 
Infraorbital shelf pres
ent, or wa.nting (M. 
diploconus) i occipital 
condyles narrow. 
Grinding teeth sub
hypsodont; premolars 
progressive; hypoco
n l.di d of m 3 s m a 11, 
conic. 

Etymology.-p,eTa, 
after; rhinus (that 
is, Mesatirhinus). 

FIGURE 122.-Type (holotype) skull "The name alludes 
of Mesatirhinus petersoni' to the somewhat 

Top view. Am. Mus.12184. After Osborn, 1908. later geological a p
One-fourth natural size. 

pearance of this 
genus as compared with Mesatirhinus." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.-The genus is valid. (See 
p. 420.) 

Metarhinus fluviatilis Osborn, 1908 

Cf. M etarhinus fluviatilis Osborn, this monograph, page 421 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 609, fig. 13, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

FIGURE 123.-Type (holotype) skull of Metarhinus fluviatilis 

Left side. Nasals broken off. Am. Mus. 1500. After Osborn, 1908. One-fourth 
natural size. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1). 

Holotype.-A skull (Am. Mus. 1500) discovered ·by 
the American Museum expedition of 1894 in horizon 
B 1 of the Uinta Basin. (See fig. 123.) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 

PmLm3=144 millimeters. A relatively short (355 mm., 
estimated), broad (200 mm., estimated) skull. Eye sockets 
small and very prominent. Premaxillary symphysis elongate, 
grinding teeth subhypsodont, m3 with a cingulum-hypocone in 
the type. 

Etymology.-fiuviatilis, fluviatile. "The name is 
given in allusion to the possibly river-living· or ain
phibious habits of the animal." (Osborn.) 

. Present determination.-The species and the generic 
reference are valid. For fuller specific distinctions 
see page 421. 

Metarhimis earlei Osborn, 1908 

Cf. M etarhinus earlei Osborn, this monograph, page 426 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 610, fig. 14, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318.) 

· FIGURE 124.-Type (holotype) skull of 
M etarhinus earlei 

Top view. Am. Mus. 13166. After Osborn, 1908. 
One-fourth natural size. 

Type locality a nit geologic horizon.-North side of 
Haystack Mountain, Washakie· Basin, Wyo.; Meta
rhinus zone (Washakie B 1). 

Type.-A skull (Am. Mus. 13166) lacking the nasals, 
American Museum expedition of 1906. (See fig. 124.) 

Specific characters._:_Osborn writes: 

PmLm3 = 167 millimeters. Skull proportions, length 380, 
breadth 230. Narrow occipital.condyles. Extremely elongate 
premaxillary symphysis. A short sagittal crest. No hypocone 
on m3• 

This animal is readily distinguished from M. diploconus by 
(1) the infraorbital shelf of the malars; (2) the elongate premaxil-
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lary; (3) the absence of a double cone on ma. In many other 
respects it resembles JYI. diploconus, especially in its proportions. 
It is distinguished from M. megarhinus by (1) the elongate 

premaxillary symphy
sis, correlated with the 
long, narrow facial re
gion; (2) the narrowness 
of its occipital condyles. 
It is distinguished from 
M. fluviatilis by (1) its 
greatly superior size 
and (2) the lesser prom
inence of the orbits. 

Etymology.
N amed "in honor of 
Charles Earle, the 
first monographer of 
the genus Palaeo
syops and its allies." 
(Osborn.) 

Present determina
tion.-The species 
is probably valid. 
(See p. 426.) 

Dolichorhinus interme
dius Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Dolichorhinus inter
medi1ts Osborn, this 
monograph, page 405 

Original rejer-
ence.-Arn. Mus. 
Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, p. 611, fig. 15, 
1908 (Osborn, 

FIGURE 125.-Type (holotype) skull of 1908.318). 
Dolichorhinus intermedius Type locality and 

Top view. Am. Mus. 1837. After Osborn, 1908. geologic horizon.
One-fourth natural size. 

Uinta Basin, north-
eastern Utah; 
(Uinta B 2). 

Eobasileus - Dolichorhinus zone 

Holotype.-A skull with dentition (Am. Mus. 1837), 
discovered by the American Museum expedition of 
1894. (See fig. 125.) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 
Distinguished from D. hyognathus Scott and Osborn by 

its inferior size (pmLm3 179, mLm3 109 mm.); 
(2) premolars less progressive, with subconic 
deuterocones; (3) all cingula less robust; (4) 
nasals more pointed and less expanded distally; 
(5) infraorbital shelf of malar relatively narrow. 

Telmatherium ultimum Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Telmatherium ultimum Osborn, this monograph, page 345 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 24, p. 613, fig. 17, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
northeastern Utah; Diplacodon-Protitanotherium-Epi
hippus zone (Uinta C, lower levels). 

Holotype.-A well-preserved skull with dentition 
(Am. Mus. 2060). Discovered by Mr. Peterson, of 
the AmeriGan Museum expedition of 1895. (See fig. 
126.) 

Synonymy.-This species was mentioned by Mat
thew as Palaeosyops ultimus Osborn MS. (seep. 177), 
but as no type was indicated or specific diagnosis 
given the name remained a nomen nudum until a type 
was designated and a diagnosis given by Osborn in 
1908. 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 
PLm3 , 226 mm. Lateral superior incisors greatly en

larged, caniniform. Pm2, 3• 4 with internal subcrescentic 
deuterocone ridges, with faint rudiments of tetartoco.nes 
posteriorly. Ectolophs of premolars elevated and biconvex. 

Etymology.-ultimus, latest. "The specific name is 
given because this appears to be the last representative 
of the Palaeosyops-Limnohyops-Telmatherium group." 
(Osborn.) 

Present determination.-This species is certainly a 
valid one. The grounds for regarding it as allied to 
the genus Telmatherium are given on page 345. 

Telmatherium? altidens Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Telmatherium altidens Osborn, this monograph, page 351 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 24, p. 614, fig. 18, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
northeastern Utah; Diplacodon-Protitanntherium-Epi
hippus zone (Uinta C). 

Holotype.-A lower jaw with dentition (Am. Mus. 
2025) discovered by the American Museum expedition 
of 1895. (See fig. 127 .) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 
Pm1-m3, 330 millimeters; a wide diastema (70 mm.) behind 

the canines. Canines in male exceptionally elevated (76) and 

Etymology.-" The name 'intermedius· 
is given because in some characters this 
species is intermediate between Mesati
rhinus petersoni and Dolichorhinus hyo
gnathus, although on the whole it is FIGURE 126.-Type (holotype) skull of Telmatherium ultimum 
much more nearly allied to the latter." Side view. Am. Mus. 2060. After Osborn, 1908. One-fifth natural size. The skull has been some-
(0sborn.) what deformed by pressure. 

Present determination.-The generic reference. ap
pears certain; the species is probably valid. (See 
p. 405.) 

pointed. P1, P2 laterally compressed, nonmolariform·; p3, P4 
submolariform; dolichocephalic, anterior portion of face 
elongate. 
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The specific characters are more fully given on 
page 351 of this monograph. 

Etymology.-" The specific name refers to the high
crowned piercing canine." 

FIGURE 127.-Type (holotype) of Telmatherium? altidens 
Lower jaw. Am. Mus. 2025. After. Osborn, 1903. One-sixth natural size. 

Present ·determination.-The species is probably 
valid. The generic reference is somewhat less certain. 
(See p. 351.) 

Protitanotherium superbum Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Protitanotherium superbum Osborn, this monograph, page 379 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 24, p. 615, fig. 19, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
northeastern Utah; Diplacodon-Protitanotherium-Epi
hippus zone (Uinta 0); probably higher levels. 

Holotype.-A well-preserved lower jaw with denti
tion (Am. Mus. 2501). (See fig. 128.) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 

P1-m3, 318 millimeters. Canines in males very robust; Pt 
double fanged; postcanine diastema abbreviated; premolar 
series relatively abbreviated; P2 with very large talonid and 
crescentic protoconid; pa, P4 with talonid heavy and promi
.uent-that is, submolariform-but no entoconid. Ma with 
hypoconulid sharply constricted off at base. 

Etymology.-superbum, haughty, arrogant. "The 
name is given in reference to the great size and pre
sumed power of this Uinta titanothere, which con
siderably exceeds that of the smaller [lower] 
Oligocene titanotheres." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.-The species 1s 
probably valid. The generic reference IS 

somewhat less certain. (See p. 379.) 

Telmatherium? incisivum Douglass, 1909 

Cf. Sthenodectes incisivus (Douglass), this mono
graph, page 354 

Original reference.-Oarnegie Mus. Annals, 
vol. 6, No.2, pp. 305-307, text figs. 1, 2, 3, pl. 
13, fig. 1, 1909; "issued November 6, 1909" 
(Douglass, 1909.1). 

Type.-A skull, lacking the ends of the· nasals 
(Carnegie Mus. 2398). (See figs. 129, 130.) 

Specific characters.-Douglass writes: 

I think that this skull represents a different genus 
from Telmatherium, but I prefer to place it provi
sionally here rather than establish another genus. The 
skull is broad and short, but not high. The forehead 
is broad and flat. The premaxillaries are oblique, 
not transverse. The face is short and concave. 
Apparently there are vacuities anterior to the orbits. 
Beneath these there is a rounded angle on the malar, 
but there is no flattened shelf beneath the orbit. The 
zygomatic arch is spreading and moderately heavy. 
The sagittal crest is quite high and thin. The 
superior wings of the occiput are also thin. The brain 
case is small; the outward-projecting zygomatic proc

·-.. _ esses of the squamosals shelf-like and broad anteropos-
teriorly. The paroccipital processes extend laterally 
and are continuous with the paramastoid processes 

posterior to the external auditory meatus and the postglenoid 
process. The anterior portion of the opening of the posterior 
nares is between the anterior portions of the last molars. 
The teeth increase quite regularly in size from p2 to m2. The 
premolars have heavy cingula. The deuterocones on p2 and 
p3 are oblong anteroposteriorly, while that on p4 is high and 
conical. 

Measurements [Douglass] 
Millimeters 

Length of skull, basaL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 490 
Width of skull_ ______________________________________ 330 
Length of dental series _______________________________ 295 
Length of molar-premolar series _______________________ 212 
Transverse diameter of p______________________________ 21 
Anteroposterior diameter of il .. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 22 
Transverse diameter of i2______________________________ 27 
Anteroposterior diameter of p__________________________ 25 
Transverse diameter of ia______________________________ 22 
Anteroposterior diameter of p__________________________ 25 
Transverse diameter of canine_________________________ 24 
Anteroposterior diameter of canine_____________________ 27 
Transverse diameter of p2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 
Anteroposterior diameter of p2_________________________ 20 
Transverse diameter of ps _____________________________ 30 
Anteroposterior diameter of pa_________________________ 24 

Transverse d}ameter of p4_____________________ 37 
Anteroposterior diameter of p 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27 
Transverse diameter of m t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 48 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta 
Basin, Utah, about 3 miles northeast of well 
2, from "a thick deposit of sandstone and 

FIGURE 128.-Type (holotype) of Protitanotherium superbum 
Lower jaw. Am. Mus. 2501. After Osborn, 1908. One-sixth natural size. 

small gravel evidently of stream origin, near the mid
dle of horizon B." Near the summit of Eobasileus
Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). Discovered by Mr. 
J. F. Goetschius. 

101959---21}-VOL 1--15 

Anteroposterior diameter of m1 _______________________ _ 

Transverse diameter of ni2 ____________________________ _ 

Anteroposterior diameter of m2 ________________________ _ 
Transverse diameter of ms ____________________________ _ 
Anteroposterior diameter of m3 ________________________ _ 

44 
53 
46 
53 
46 
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Etymology.~ncisivum, provided with incisors; in 
allusion to the great size of the superior incisors. 

Present determination.-The species probably repre
sents a genus distinct from Telmatherium (see p. 353) 
named Sthenodectes by Gregory. 

A1 

Type.-A skull lacking the posterior portion 
(Carnegie Mus. 2388). (See figs. 131 and 132.) 

Specific characters.-Douglass writes: 
The skull is high, the forehead broad, and the zygomatic 

arches spreading. The premaxillary region as seen from the 
front is broad, though the incisors are only moder
ately large. The canines are directed outward. The 
free nasals are short and moderately broad. Appar
ently the infraorbital foramen is not excessively large. 
The malar is rounded beneath the orbit and has no 
protuberance or shelf. The zygomatic arch is not 
very heavy and is only moderately deep anterior to 
the glenoid articular surface. It is not nearly so 
heavy as in Telmatherium ultimum. The opening 
of the posterior nares extends forward to the middle 
of the second molars. Their border is rounded and 
thickened. 

The incisors are moderately large but not cupped. 
They are arranged in an oblique line about halfway 
betwee~ a transverse and anteroposterior direction. 
The crowns of P and i2 are low. The anterior faces 
are very convex. There are two posterior flattened 
surfaces separated by a rounded ridge. There are 
no cups, but the posterior portion forms a kind of 
ledge or keel. J3 is higher and is directed more down
ward. The posterior portion is flattened, and there is 
a low flat ledge behind the conical cusp. The canine 
has a moderately high curved crown, on which there 
are antero-internal and postero-external ridges, pass
ing downward from the base to the apex. There is 
also a narrow postero-internal ledge. 

Unless the skull is more crushed laterally than it 
appears to be, there is a sudden contraction posterior 
to the canine, so that the first two premolars are 
much nearer to the median line of the palate than are 
the canines. The diastema between the canine and 
p• is about 3 centimeters in length. 

P1 is a simple oblong conical tooth, which has a 
small antero-internal depression, and a small ridge 
passes backward from the apex to the posterior por
tion of the rudimentary keel. P 2, 3, and 4 have low 
cusps. The teeth increase nearly uniformly in width 
and size from p2 to the last molar. The two outer 
elements in each are well defined and are subequal 
in size, although the anterior cusp is slightly the 
larger. The internal cusp on p2 is small, oblong 
anteroposteriorly, and is placed far back. The inter
nal cusp on p3 is much larger and is crescent-shaped. 
On p4 it is more nearly conical. There are rudi
mentary cingula on the inner faces of the last three 
premolars. The postero-internal cusp on m3 is repre
sented by a low crescent-shaped ridge. 

FIGURE 129.-Type (holotype) skull of Telmatherium? incisivum It-! easurements [Douglass] 
Millim~ters 

Carnegie Mus. 2398. After Douglass, 1906. At, Superior view; A2, palatal view; As, lateral Length of skull, anterior portion to glenoid _____ 430 
view. One-fifth natural size. 

Manteoceras uintensis Douglass, 1909 

Cf. M anteoceras uintensis Douglass, this monograph, page 372 

Type reference.-Carnegie Mus. Annals, vol. 6, No. 
2, pp. 307-310, text figs. 4, 5, pl. 13, fig. 4, 1909; 
"issued November 6, 1909" (Douglass, 1909.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah, about 5 miles northeast of well 2, from "gray 
sandstone in red Uinta beds. Lower portion of 
horizon C." Diplacodon-Protitanotherium-Epihippus 
zone (Uinta C). 

Length of dental series ______________________ 356 
' Length of molar-premolar series _______________________ 247 

Length of premolar series _______________ ----- ___ ------ 106 
Length of molar series ________________________________ 141 

i Transverse diameter of i 1_____________________________ 16 
Anteroposterior diameter of i1 _____________ --- ___ ------ 18 
Transverse diameter of i2_____________________________ 16 
Anteroposterior diameter of i 2 _____________ --- ____ ----- 18 
Transverse diameter of P _________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20 
Anteroposterior diameter of P _________ ---------------- 22 
Transverse diameter of canine _________ --------- ------- 22 
Anteroposterior diameter of canine _____ -_----- __ ------- 26 
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FIGURE 130.-Type (holotype) of Telmatheriumf incisivum 

Left upper teeth, crown view. After Douglass, 1909. One-half natural size. 

Millimeters I 
Transvel'se diameter of p1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 
Anteroposterior diameter of p1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 
Transverse diameter of p2______ ___ ____________ 21 
Anteroposterior diameter of p2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28 
Transverse diameter of p3______ _ ______ _______ _ 28 
Anteroposterior diameter of p3_________________ 27 
Transverse diameter of p' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33 
Anteroposterior diameter of p4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 
Transverse diameter of m t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44 
Anteroposterior diameter of mt ___ _ · __ ________ __ 40 
Transverse diameter of m2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53 
Anteroposterior diameter of m2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55 
Transverse diameter of ms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 56 
Anteropost erior diameter of ms _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 51 
Width of palate between canines?______________ 68 
Width of palate between first premolars_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 54 
Width of palate between last molars____________ 83 

Etymology.-uintensis, in reference to the 
Uinta Basin. 

Present determination.-The generic refer
ence to Manteoceras appears to be correct. 
T he species is a valid one. 

Dolichorhinus heterodon Douglass, 1909 

Cf. Dolichorhinus heterodon Douglass, this monograph, 
page 416 

Original rejerence.- Carnegie Mus. Annals, 
vol. 6, No. 2, pp. 310-311, text figs. 6, · 7, 
pl. 13, fig. 3, 1909; "issued November 6, 1909" 
(Douglass, 1909.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah, 6 or 7 miles northeast of well 2; from "upper 
part of horizon B or lower part of horizon C"; 
Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). 

Type .- A skull lacking the front teeth and both 
zygomatic arches (Carnegie Mus. 2340). (Seefigs.133 
and 134.) Discovered by Mr. J. F. Goetschius . 

The infraorbital foramen is large. The infraorbital shelf is 
represented by a protuberance, which is thickened on the free 

A2 

FIGURE 131.- Type (holotype) skull of Manteoceras uintensis 

Carnegie Mus. 2388. After Douglass, 1909. At, Palatal view; At, view of right side. 
One-fifth natural size. 

FIGURE 132.-Type (holotype) of Manteoceras uintensis 

outer surface. If there were horn cores 
above the orbit they were very small. The 
long brain case was apparently arched 
from before backward, the posterior de
scent to the crest of the occiput being very 
steep, though this may be somewhat ex
aggerated by crushing. The occipital con
dyles are very large. The median portion 
of the occiput above them is convex, while 
above this there is a large concavity. The Upper teeth. Carnegie Mus. 2388. After Douglass, 1909. One-third natural size. 

Specific characters.- Douglas writes: 

The skull is long, narrow, and moderately high. The face is 
short and the brain case long. The free nasals are long, the 
posterior opening of the anterior nares extending well backward 
toward the orbit. The lower borders of the nasals approach 
each other, but this is probably in part due to lateral crushing. 

postglenoid processes are not excessively large. 
The premolars are small, the last being very decidedly 

smaller than the first molar. The first premolar is not pre
served, but it wa11 evidently a simple tooth. In the last three 
premolars there is a lobe or buttress on the antero-external 
portion of the tooth, which makes the anterior margin oblique. 
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The inner cusps (deuterocones) are low with rounded summits. 
They are more nearly opposit~ the postero-external than the 
antero-external cusp. There are inner cingula on p3 and p'. 
The antero-internal cusp in m2 is quite high and m1 conical. 
The postero-internal cusp is due simply to an increase in height 
of the cingulum. 

M easurements 
Millimeters 

Total length of top of skulL___ ________ ________________ 500 
From anterior orbit to front of nasals ___ ____ _________ ___ 160 
Width of occiput___ ______________ ___ ________________ _ 128 
Height of occiput_ _________________ ________________ __ 140 

Length of molar-premolar series _____ __________________ 190 
Length of premolar series_________ ____________________ 75 
Length of molar series____ _____ __ _____________________ 115 
Length of p2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 
Width of p2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16 

Dolichorhinus longiceps Douglass, 1909 

Cf. Dolichorhinus longiceps Douglass, this monograph, page 406 

Original reference.-Carnegie Mus. Annals, vol. 6, 
No. 2, pp. 312- 313, text fig. 8; pl. 13, fig. 2; pls. 14, 
15, 1909; "issued November 6, 1909" (Douglass, 
1909.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah, "about 17'2 miles east of well No. 2," from 

FIGURE 134.- Type (holotype) of Dolichorhinus heterodon 

Upper premolar series. Carnegie Mus. 2340. After Douglass, 1909. Slightly less 
than one-half natural size. 

"the lowest level at which fossils were 
found in horizon 'B' of the Uinta, about 
700 feet below the bottom of the Uinta 
red beds (horizon 'C')." Eobasileus
Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). 

Type.-A skull lacking the incisors, part 
of the dentition, and the basioccipital 
region (Carnegie Mus. 2347). (See figs. 
135 and 136.) 

Specific characters.-Douglass writes: 

FIGURE 133.-Type (holotype) skull of Dolichorhinus heterodon 

rhis skull in general outline is very much like 
that of Dolichorhinus hyognathus, though broader. 
In describing it I prefer to point out the char
acters which distinguish it from that species. 
Apparently it is somewhat broader proportionally 
than that of D. hyognathus. The skull is some
what crushed, but it evidently was not flattened 
on top. The present specimen had no heavy 
protuberances or horn cores, though there may 

Carnegie Mus. 2340. After Douglass, 1909. At, Palatal view; AJ, ri ght lateral 
view. One-fifth natural siLe. 

Millimeters 
Length of p3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21 
Width of p3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 
Length of p' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24 
Width of p4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27 
Length of m '- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 34 
Width of m 1 _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ ____ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ 35 
Length of m2_________________________________ _ 46 
Width of m2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42 
Length of m3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 48 
Width of m3 ________ __ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42 

Etymology.-'tnpos, different, or various; ooous, tooth. 
Allusion not clear; name possibly given because no 
two teeth in the superior premolar-molar series are 
alike. 

Present determination.- The form is closely allied 
to D. intermedius, of which it may be the successor. 
Its specific separateness is somewhat doubtful. 

FIGURE 135.- Type (holotype) skull of Dolichorhinus longiceps 
Top view. Carnegie Mus. 2347. After Douglass, 1909. One-sixth natural size. 

have been the slightest beginning of such. There is a 
rather narrow shelf, or lateral expansion of the malars, with 
rounded outer borders, beneath the anterior portion of the 
orbit, but it is not like the infraorbital process of D. hyognathus. 
The postorbital hook does not appear to have been long or 
prominent. Evidently the zygomatic arches extend laterally 
outward more than in the last-named species; the postglenoid 
processes are not nearly so heavy; the palate is broader; the 
top of the cranium, though there is no zygomatic arch, becomes 
narrower anterior to the crest of the occiput. 
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The teeth are very similar to those of Dolichorhinus heterodon, 
so much so that, if only the teeth were known, they might be 
referred to that species. They, as well as the skull, are larger. 

Measurements [Douglass] 
Millimeters 

Length of top of skull_ ____ ___________________________ 590 
Length of free nasals _______ _____ ___ _________ _________ 150 

Length of skull posterior to anterior portion of orbit _____ 393 
Width of skull at glenoid articular surface ___ ____ _____ -.- 267 
Width at infraorbital shelves ___ _______________________ 247 

Millimeters 
Length of p3___ __ ___ _______ __________ _____ _________ _ 24 
Width of p3 _ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 25 
Length of p4________________________________________ 27 
Width of p 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31 
Length of m 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 

Width of m 1, about_ ____ ___ ___________ ___ ___ _______ __ 37 
Length of m 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3Z 
Width of m 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44 
Length of m 3, about ___ __ ____________________________ _ 41 

Width of m3, about__________________ ______________ __ 43 

FIGURE 136.- T ype (holotype) of Dolichorhinus longiceps 
Carnegie Mus. 2347. After Douglass, 1909. At, Palatal view of skull, somewhat less than one-third natural size; A,, left lateral view of skull, somewhat less than 

one-third natural size; Aa, crown view of right upper premolar series, one-half natural size. 

Length of molar-premolar series_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 192 
Length of premolar series_____________________________ 88 
Length of molar series__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 112 
Length of p 1 _ _______________________________________ 15 

Width of pi_______________________________ _________ _ 11 
Length of p2________________________________________ 20 
Width of p2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 

Etymology.- longiceps, in allusion to the long skull. 
. Present determination.-For the reasons stated above 

it appears that this form is connected with the typi
cal D. hyognathus by a skull of intermediate char
acters. Its status as a distinct species is therefore 
somewhat doubtful. 
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Sthenodectes Gregory, 1912 

Cf. Sthenodectes, this monograph, page 353 

Original reference.-8cience, new ser., vol. 35, No. 
901, p. 545, April, 1912 (Gregory, 1912.1). 

Subsequent reference.-Riggs, New or little known 
titanotheres from the lower Uinta formations: Field 
Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub. 159, Geol. ser., vol. 4, No. 2, 
p. 38, June, 1912 (Riggs, 1912.1). 

having very heavy internal cingula, pronounced external cin
gula, high slender internal cusps (deuterocones); p2 especially 
is in a relatively advanced stage as compared with T. ultimum. 
(4) The least tranverse diameters of p4 and of the anterior lobe 
of m1 are greater, that of m3 much less, than in T . ultimum. 
(5) The basicranial region differs in many details, such as the 
apparent junction of the postglenoid and post-tympanic proc
esses below the auditory meatus. (6) The occiput is low, 

, with a sharp, long sagittal crest. (7) The forehead is 
relat.ively wide. (8) The nasals taper dis
tally. 

From Manteoceras (especially M. uinten
sis) the genus under consideration is dis
tinguished by (1) the form and size of the 
incisors and canines, (2) the much more 
advanced stage of evolution of the premo
lars, (3) the shorter anteroposterior diam
eter of m2, (4) the reduction of the post
canine diastema, (5) the arched and 
spreading zygomata, etc. 

From Dolichorhinus and Mesatirhinus it 
is separated by the shortness and relative 
breadth of the skull, the great size of the 
incisors, the relatively heavy zygomata, 
and many other details. 

Etymology.-uOf.vo~, strength, frqKr*~' 
a biter; in allusion to the great 
power and development of the in
cisors and canines. 

Present determination.- A valid 
genus, offshoot of the typical Telma
therium phylum. 

Mesatirhinus superior Riggs, 1912 

Cf. Dolichorhinus superior (Riggs), this 
monograph, page 405 

Original reference.- Field Mus. 
Nat. Hist. Pub. 159, Geol. ser., vol. 
4, No. 2, p. 26, pl. 6, June, 1912 
(Riggs, 1912.1) . 

Type locality and geologic hori
zon.-White River divide, north
eastern Utah; upper "Metarhinus 
sandstones," summit of Metarhinus 
zone (Uinta B 1). (See fig. 137.) 

FIGURE 137.-Type (holotype) skull of Mesatirhinus superior 

Holotype.-A skull (Field Mus. 
12188). 

Field M•lS. 12188. After Riggs, 1912. Side, top, and palatal views. Less than one-fourth natural size. Specijic characters.-Riggs writes: 

Type species.-Telmatherium? incisivum Douglass. 
Generic characters.-Gregory writes: 
This genus is distinguished from T elmatherium ultimum Os

born by the following assemblage of characters: (1) The in
cisors are far larger and more advanced in evolution, il being 
closely appressed to its fellow in the median line, with anterior 
face elongate, antero-internal tip blunt, median basin large, 
posterior wall or cingulum very massive, P, i3 extremely large 
with low recurved tips and very heavy posterior cingula. (2) 
The postcanine diastema is reduced or absent. (3) Superior 
premolars 2, 3, 4 are much more advanced than in T. ultimum, 

Skull 485 by 255 millimeters, molar series 182 millimeters, 
nasals free to a point over last premolar, infra-orbital process 
present, arches slender anteriorly, nasals infolded at margins, 
sagittal area expanded, canines small, p2 and p3 oblique to axis 
of series. Molars relatively small, strong hypocone on m3, pos
terior nares opening opposite the anterior margin of last molar. 

Etymology.-superior, in allusion tg its large size 
and high stage of evolution. 

Present determination.-This is a valid stage Im
mediately ancestral to the Dolichorhinus stage. 
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Metarhinus riparius Riggs, 1912 

Cf. M etarhinus riparius, this monograph, page 429 

Original rejerence.-Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub. 159, 
Geol. ser., vol. 4, No.2, p. 28, pl. 7, fig. 1, June, 1912 
(Riggs, 1912.1 ). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-White River 
canyon and divide, northeastern Utah; "entire upper 
Metarhinus beds," base of Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1). 

Etymology.-cristatus, crested; m allusion to the 
high sagittal crest. 

Present determination.-A valid stage m the Meta
rhinus jluviatilis phylum. 

Dolichorhinus fluminalis Riggs, 1912 

Cf. Dolichorhinus jluminalis, this monograph, page 417 

Original reference.-Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub. 159, 
Geol. ser., vol. 4, Io. 2, p. 33, pl. 10, 
figs. 1-3, June, 1912 (Riggs, 1912.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Uinta Basin, northeastern Utah; "Amy
nodon sandstone," summit of Eobasileus
Dolichorhinus ~one (Uinta B 2). 

Holotype.-A fine skull, Field Mus. 
12205; collector M. G. Mehl. (See fig. 
140.) 

Specific characters.-Riggs writes: 

FIGURE 138.-Type (holotype) skull of Metarhinus riparius 

Skull small and narrow (520 by 230 mm.), 
facial region much shorter than cranial, nasals 
narrow and slightly tapering, posterior nares 
opening between hamular processes, postorbital 
process of jugal back of the last molar, molar

Field Mus. 12186. Alter Riggs, 1912. About one·fourth natural size. 

Holotype.-Skull (Field Mus. 12186). 
Paratype ("cotype").-"Lower jaws" 

figs. 2, 3). 
Specific characters.-Riggs writes: 

(See fig. 138.) 
(Riggs, pl. 7, 

Skull long and narrow (405 by 210 mm.). 
Anterior cranial region expanded, sagittal crest 
short. Interorbital region relatively narrow and 
rounded, rudimentary horn cores above orbits, 
canines large, molar series short (88-93 mm.), 
hypocone usually present on m 3, mandible 
straight in the ramus, lower canine long and 
recurved. 

Etymology.-riparius, riparian, in allu
sion to the nature of the habitat. 

Present determination.-A valid species 
in the Metarhinus phylum. 

Metarhinus cristatus Riggs, 1912 

Cf. M etarhinus cristatus, this monograph, page 429 

Original reference.-Field Mus. Nat. 
Hist. Pub. 159, Geol. ser., vol. 4, No. 2, 
p. 28, pl. 9, fig. 3, June, 1912 (Rigg~, 

1912.1). 

premolar series 171 millimeters; canines short and recurved, in
cipient horn cores in the form of high, narrow ridges. * * * 

The skull is slender, light and complex in structure as com
pared with the massive and rounded D. cornutus. The molar 
teeth are no longer in the crown than those of Metarhinus 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
White River canyon, northeastern Utah; 
"upper Metarhinus beds," lower section 
of Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1). 

FIGURE 139.-Type (holotype) skull of Metarhinus cristatus 

Holotype.-A skull, lacking the muzzle (Field Mus. 
12194). (See fig. 139. ) 

Specific characters.-Riggs writes: 
Skull length approximately 380 millimeters, molar series 94 

millimet~rs. Frontal region broad, sagittal crest long and 
high, molars short-crowned, no hypocone on m3, arches rela
tively heavy. Represented by a single skull lacking the 
nasals and the premaxillaries. 

Field Mus. 12194. After Riggs, 1912. One·third natural size. 

earlei. The jugal process of the maxillaries arises at a point 
back of the last molar rather than beside it as in D. longiceps. 
There is no offset in the palate between the last molars, though 
the primary position of the posterior narial opening is marked 
by a slight rugosity. 

D. jluminalis is most nearly related to D. intermedius. The 
skull exceeds in length the type of that species in the ratio of 
520:465 millimeters. The molar teeth are proportionately 
much smaller; the series measures relatively 99:109 millimeters. 
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The position of the posterior narial opening is the most distinc
tive character, appearing much farther back in D. jluminalis 
than in any other described·species. The two forms agree more 
closely in the tapering form of the nasals and in the narrow 
recess separating _them from the maxillaries. 

Etymology .-jluminalis, pertaining to rivers; in 
allusion to the habitat. 

Present determination.-A stage in the Dolichorhinus 
phylum, not very clearly distinguished specifically 
from other progressive stages. 

Etymology.-pa&vbs, slender; pis, nose. 
Present determination.-Probably a valid stage, an 

extreme offshoot of the Metarhinus phylum. (See 
p. 17, fig. 15.) 

Rha dinorinus abbotti Riggs, 1912 

Cf. Rhadinorhinus abbotti, this monograph, page 430 

Original reference.-Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub. 159, 
Geol. ser., vol. 4, No.2, p. 36, pl. 11, figs. 2, 3, J une, 
1912 (Riggs, 1912.1). · 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Northeastern Utah; "upper Meta 
rhinus beds," center of Metarhinus 
zone (Uinta B 1). 

Holotype.-A fine skull (Field Mus. 
12179). (See fig. 141.) 

Specific characters.-Riggs says: 

Length of skull 435 millimeters, molar
premolar series 168 millimeters, nasals shorter 
than premaxillaries, thickened at suture , and 
tapering toward a terminal rugosity. Arches 
slender, posterior nares open opposite middle 
of m2. Sagittal crest long and narrow. 
H ypocone of rna vestigial, diastema short. 

Etymology.-Named in honor of 
Mr. J. B. Abbott, of the Field 
Museum of Natural History. 

Present determination.-A valid spe
cific st.age. 

Eotitanops gregoryi Osborn, 1913 

Cf. Eotitanops gregoryi, this monograph, 
page 291 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. 
Hist. Bull., vol. 32, p. 407, fig. 1; 
p. 411, fig. 4B, September 2, 1913 
(Osborn, 1913.400). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Type from Wind River Basin, Wyo., 
100 feet above Alkali Creek "red 
stratum." Lambdotherium-Eotitanops
Ooryphodon zone (Wind R i' er B , 
"Lost Cabin"). 

FIGURE 140.- Type (holotype) skull of Dolichorhinus jluminalis 
Type .-An incomplete lower jaw, 

containing the right lower premolar
molar series (p2-m3), also fragments 

of left maxilla containing m2
, m3 (Am. Mus. 14889). 

(See fig. 142.) 

Field Mus. 12205. After Riggs, 1912. Side, top, and palatal views . About one-fifth natural size. 

Rha dinorhinus Riggs, 1912 

Cf. Rhadinorhinus, this monograph, page 430 

Original reference.-Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub. 159, 
Geol. ser., vol. 4, No. 2, p. 36, June, 1912 (Riggs, 
1912.1). 

Type species.-Rhadinorhinus abbotti Riggs. 
Generic characters.-Riggs writes: 
Titanotheres with slender skulls, nasals deeply recessed later

ally and tapering, molars long-crowned, p 2• a, 4 subrectangular, 
a wide median area between the incisors, no infra-orbital 
process. The name Rhadinorhinus alludes to the tapering 
nasals which characterize this genus. 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 

Of inferior size. P 2-m3, 78.4 millimeters; ffit -31 49; P2- a 

with the internal cusps, paraconid and metaconid, consisting 
of rectigradations of most rudimentary stage; hypoconulid of 
m 3 very small; rna with a single internal cone, no hypocone. 

This very sharply defined species may represent a 
persistent primitive stage, because its recorded 
(Granger) geologic level, 100 feet above the Alkali 
Creek "red stratum," is higher than that of the 
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typical and relatively progressive E. borealis. Its 
primitive condition is shown in the comparison of the 
premolars with the same teeth in E. borealis (Cope) 
and E. princeps Osborn. 

Tl:fe third inferior premolar is seen to be much less 
progressive than in E. princeps or even in Lambda-

Type locality and geologic horizon.- Wind River 
Basin, Wyo.; Lambdotherium-Eotitanops-Gorphyodon 
zone (Wind River B, "Lost Cabin," exact level not 
recorded) . J. L . Wortman, collector. 

Type.-Am. Mus. 296, including lower jaw, femur, 
humerus, right manus, one cervical, three dorsal, and 

one caudal vertebrae. (See figs. 143, · 
144.) 

Specific characters .- Osborn writes: 

Of still larger size, pz-m3 105 millimeters 
(estimated). Inferior premolar teeth some
what more complicated, as shown in the type 
specimen. P2 with elevated, distinct, but very 
rudimentary paraconid and metaconid; ento
conid very rudimentary; talonid narrow. P3, 
paraconid quite distinct, elevated; metaconid 
small, distinct; entoconid rudimentary; talonid 
broad. P4, talonid broad; entoconid distinct. 
Hypoconulid of m3 rounded, more robust. 
Ramus, larger and more robust. 

The more advanced development of the 
premolar rectigradations, the increased size of 
the teeth and of the jaw, the larger size of the 
hind feet in the referred specimen (Am. Mus. 
4902) combine to distinguish this specimen as 
a mutation or subspecific stage between E. 
borealis and E. major. 

Etymology.-princeps, chief; in allu
sion to its comparatively large size. 

Present determination.-A valid spe
cific stage. 

Eotitanops major Osborn, 1913 

Cf. Eotitanops major, this monograph, page 296 

Original rejerence.-Am. Mus. Nat. 
Hist. Bull., vol. 32, pp. 412-413, figs. 
5D, 6, September 2, 1913 (Osborn, 
1913.400). 

FIGURE 141.-Type (holotype) skull of Rhadinorhinus abbotti 
Field Mus. 12179. After Riggs, 1912. About one-fourth natural size. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
From Alkali Creek, Wind River Basin, 

Lambdotherium-Eotitanops- Goryphodon zone therium; the other premolars are also very primitive. 
P2 short, compressed, with a very rudimentary hypo
conid; p3 laterally compressed, hypoconid distinct, 
paraconid, metaconid, and entoconid extremely rudi
mentary rectigradations. In the molar teeth, m1_ 3, 

the metastylid and entostylid are also in an extremely
rudimentary or rectigradational stage. In m3 the 
hypoconulid is small, subconic, external in position. 

Etymology.-Named in honor of Dr. W. K. Gregory, 
of the American Museum of Natural History, the 
colleague of the author in the preparation of this 
monograph. 

Present determination.-A valid specific stage. 

Eotitanops princeps Osborn, 1913 

Cf. Eotitanops princeps, this monograph, page 295 

Original rejerence.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
32, pp. 410- 411, fig. 4E, September 2, 1913 (Osborn, 
1913.400). 

Wyo.; 

FIGURE 142.- Type (holotype) teeth of Eotitanops gregoryi 

Am. Mus. 14889. After Osborn, 1913. A, Left m'-ml; B, right lower premolar 
series (p.--ma). Natural size. 

(Wind River B, "Lost Cabin"; exact level unre
corded). 

Type.- Am. Mus. 14894, a left median metatarsal ; 
also the distal end of the tibia. (See fig. 145.) 
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Specijic characters.-Osborn writes: 
Of superior size, Mts III 104 millimeters longitudinal, 16 

transverse, index 15. 
This ill-defined species indicates the existence in Wind River 

times of a relatively large, short-footed titanothere, which is 
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FIGURE 143.-Lower jaws of Lambdotherium and 
Eotitanops 

A, Lambdotherium popoagicum; B, Eotitanops gregoryi (holotype); 
C, Eotitanops brownianus; D, Eotitanops borealis: E, Eotitanops 
princeps (type). One-fourth natural size. After Osborn, 1913. 

possibly ancestral to some of the short-footed middle Eocene 
types. The comparative measurements with the median 
metatarsal of E. borealis are as follows: 

Median me tarsal, III, length ____________ _ 
Width of shaft ________________________ ..:_ 
Index _________________________________ _ 

Tibia-astragalar facet, transverse ________ _ 

E. borealis 

Mm. 
86 
13 
15 
21 

E. major 

Mm. 
104 

16 
15 
25 

Etymology.-major, larger; in allusion to the supe
rior size of this animal compared with others of the 
same genus. 

Present determination.-A valid specific stage. 

Lambdotherium priscum ·Osborn, 1913 

Cf. Lambdotherium priscum, this monograph, page 286 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
32, pp. 413-414, figs. 7 A, 9A, September 2, 1913 
(Osborn, 1913.400). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Wind River 
Basin, 3 miles east of Lost Cabin, Wyo.; Lambdo
therium-Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B). 
Granger, American 11useum expedition, 1905. 

Type.-Am. Mus. 12822, anterior portion of jaw 
with p2-p4, m1 of right side, also Pa, m 11 m2 of left 
side. Rami fragmentary. (See fig. 146.) 

Specijic characters.-Osborn gives the following 
description: 

P2-p4, 25 millimeters. Second and third lower premolars 
extremely simple, with rudimentary paraconid. Metaconid 
of p3 rudimentary, placed very low upon slope of protoconid; 
talonid narrow, depressed, with cingular rudiment of entoconid. 

The extremely simple or primitive structure of the second 
lower premolar clearly distinguishes this stage. 

A referred specimen (Am. Mus. 14908) is slightly more 
advanced in the structure of the seqond lower premolar, but is 
still much more primitive than the type of L. popoagicum. 

This specimen was found in the Wind River Basin, Dry 
Muddy Creek, 18 miles up (Granger, Am. Mus. expedition, 
1909). 

The measurements of these two specimens are: 

Referred 
Type specimen 

(No.12822) (No.14908) 

Mm. 
Second to fourth premolar, inclusive_______ 25 
Third premolar, anteroposterior___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 
Third premolar, transverse_______________ 5 
Fourth premolar, anteroposterior__________ 9 
Fourth premolar, transverse_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 5 
First molar, anteroposterior_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11. 5 
First molar, transverse___________________ 7. 5 
First to third molar, inclusive _____________ --------

Mm. 

8 
5 
8. 5 

10 
7 

37 

Etymology .--priscus, ancient; in allusion to the 
primitive character of the species. 

Present determination.-A valid specific stage. 

Lambdotherium progressum Osborn, 1913 

Cf. Lambdotherium progressum, this mongraph, page 286 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 32, p. 415, fig. 8, September 2, 1913 (Osborn, 
1913.400). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Wind River 
Basin, Wyo. (Alkali Creek, Buck Spring); Lambdo
therium-Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B). 
Granger, American Museum expedition, 1909. 
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Type.- Am. Mus. 14917. Right ramus and sym
physis of jaw containing p2-m2 of right side, also left 
canine. (See fig. 147.) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 
P2- p, 16.5 millimeters. Second, third, and fourth lower 

premolars progressive. Rudiment of metaconid on p2. P 3 with 

Generic characters.- Peterson writes: 
Dentition: q, C+, Pt, M i ; premolar series prop ortionally 

long; p3 with two distinct internal tubercles ; horn cores well 
developed; limbs relatively long and slender; tibial trochlea not 

extended back on the calcaneum. 
Astragalus high, with long neck, cal
caneal and cuboidal facets laterally 
located . 

Etymology. -fmrMs, double; 
KEpas, horn. 

Frau RE 144.- Type (holotype) of Eotitanops princeps 

Present determination.-The 
name Diploceras being preoccu
pied, Eotitanotherium was later 
substituted. (See below.) The 
genus itself is probably related 
to the typical Diplacodon Marsh. 

Left lower grinding teeth. Am. Mus . 296. After Osborn, 1913. Natural size. 

elevated metaconid subequal with protoconid, broad talonid 
with rudimentary entoconid. P 4 with bifid metaconid and 
distinct entoconid. 

This species is readily distinguished from both 
L. priscum and L. popoagicum by the advanced con
dition of p3, which may be described as submolariform. 

FIGURE 145.- Type (holotype) 
major 

B' 

Metatarsal (A) and fr agment of t ibia (B) . Am. Mus . 14894. After Osborn, 1913. 
A, Median metat arsal: A', posterior view; A' , anterior; A•, distal; A•, proximal. 
B', Distal end of left_ tibia, anterior view; B•, the same, distal view. All one
half natural size. 

M easurements of type 
Millimeters 

Second to fourth lower premolar, inclusive _______ ____ _ 
Second premolar, anteroposterior ___________ ____ - ___ _ 
Second premolar, transverse (trigonid) ___ _ -_- -- - -- ___ -
Third premolar, anteroposterior __ ___ _____ __ __ __ - ___ _ 
Third premolar, transverse __ ____ _____ ___ ______ ___ __ _ 
Fourth premolar, anteroposterior _________ - - - -- --- ---
Fourth premolar, transverse _____ ___ - ___ - _- - - - - --- - - -
First molar, anteroposterior ___ _____________ - ---_--- -
First molar, transverse ____ __ ___ ______ - - _-- - - - ----- -
Second molar, anteroposterior ___ _____ ___ _____ -- ___ _ _ 
Second molar, transverse __ __ -_- - - - -- - ---------- - --- -

Etymology.--progressum, progressive. 
Present determina,tion.-A valid specific stage. 

Diploceras Peterson, 1914 

26 
8 
4. 8 
9 
6 
9. 3 
7. 3 

11. 5 
8. 5 

12. 5 
9. 5 

Cf. Eotitanotherium, this monograph, page 435 

Original reference.- Carnegie Mus. Annals, vol. 9, 
Nos. 1-2, pp. 29- 52, text figs. 1-15, pls. 6-10, 1914; 
"issued August 17, 1914 " (Peterson, 1914.1). 

Type species.-Diploceras osborni. 

Diploceras osborni Peterson, 1914 

Cf. Eotitanotherium osborni, this monograph, page 435 

Original reference.- Carnegie Mus. Annals, vol. 9, 
Nos. 1-2, pp. 29-52, text figs. 1-15, pls. 6, 7, 1914; 
"issued August 17, 1914" (Peterson, 1914.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-On Duchesne 
River near Myton, Uinta County, Utah; Eobasileus
Dolichorhinus zone (upper levels of Uinta B 2). 

Type.-Front of skull, lower jaws, portion of pelvis, 
atlas, portion of axis, fragments of scapula and foot 
bones, No. 2859 (Peterson, figs. 2, 3, 4, 7, 12; pls. 6, 
7, 10). (See figs. 148, 149.) 

Paratypes.-Front of skull, No. 2858; vertebral 
column, fragments of ribs, bones of limb and foot, No. 
2860; crowns of two upper molars, No. 2860a; hu
merus, No. 2861; tibiae, No. 2862 (Peterson, figs. 1, 5, 
6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15; pl. 8). 

FIGURE 146.-Type (holotype) of Lambdotherium 
priscum 

Am. Mus. 12822. At, Anterior part of lower jaw; A,, inner view 
of right ps-p (reversed) . After Osborn, 1913. Nat ural size. 

Specific characters.-Peterson writes: 

Alveolar borders of the premaxillaries extending well in front 
of the canines ; nasals long and relatively thin, their anterior 
portion abruptly turned downward and convex on the anterior 
border; incisors well in front of the canines and relatively sub
equal in size; canines proportionally small. 
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Etymology.- N amed in honor of Prof. H. F. Osborn. 
Present determination.-The genus is doubtfully sep

arable from Diplacodon Marsh, but the species differs 
in the more advanced development of the third upper 
premolar. 

FIGURE 147.- Type (holotype) of Lambdotherium progressum 
Lower jaw. Am. Mus. 14917. After Osborn, 1913. Natural size. 

H eterotitanops P eterson, 1914 

Cf. M etarhinus, this monograph, page 420 

Original reference.- Carnegie Mus. Annals, vol. 9, 
os. 1- 2, pp. 53-57, text figs. 1, 2; pl. 11, "issued 

August 17, 1914" (Peterson, 1914.2) . 
Type species.-Heterotitanops parvus Peterson. 
Generic characters.-Peterson writes: 

Dentition: I t?, Ct?, P,P, Mt. Deciduous dentition: I,P, 
Ct, M t ?. Rapid increase in size of the deciduous upper 
cheek teeth from first to last tooth. D 4 with perfectly formed 
internal tubercles (proto- and hypocones) and the antero
external angle very greatly developed. Molars hypsodont. 
M1 with large conical proto- and hypocones, the external faces 
of the ectoloph less emarginated anteroposteriorly 
than in the titanotheres generally and the median 
vertical ridge of the ectoloph projecting forward to a 
greater degree. 

Etymology.- grepos, other, different; Tm\.v, 
Titan; cJJif;, face; in allusion to its supposed 
possible relationship to such forms as Eoti
tanops. 

Present determination.-According to Dr. 
W. K. Gregory, who has studied the type 
specimen of Heterotitanops parvus, the animal 
probably represents a very young individual of 
Metarhinus or Rhadinorhinus. 

H eterotitanops parvus P eterson, 1914 

Cf. M etarhinus sp. or Rhadinorhinus sp., this mono
graph, page 198 

malian remains hitherto described from that forma
tion." (Peterson.) 

Type .- Skull, lower jav;s, vertebral column, ribs, 
limb bones, calcaneum, and astragalus of young indivi
dual (Carnegie Mus. 2909). (See figs . 150, 151, 152, 360.) 

Specific characters.- ot determined. 
Etymology.--par?YUS, poor, small. 
Present determination.-According to Dr. W. K. 

Gregory the type specimen probably represents a 
very young individual of an undetermined species of 
one of the previously described genera of Uinta 
Basin titanotheres, probably of Metarhinus. 

Eotitanotherium Peterson, 1914 

(To replace Diploceras Peterso1;1, 1913, preoccupied) 
Cf. Eotitanotherium, this monograph, page 435 

Original reference.-Carnegie Mus. Annals, vol. 9, 
p. 220, September 12, 1914 (Peterson, 1914.4); Eotitano
therium, a new generic name to replace Diploceras 
Peterson. (See Peterson, 1914.1.) 

In my article entitled "A new titanothere from the Uinta 
Eocene" I employed the generic name Diploceras, having 
overlooked the fact that this name is already preoccupied, 
having been employed by Conrad as early as 1844 to designate 
a genus belonging to the Mollusca. For this name I now sub
stitute the name Eotitanotherium, which, after a diligent search 
of the literature, I believe is not preoccupied. (Peterson .) 

Etymology.-~ws , dawn; Tml.v, a T itan; 01Jplov, a 
beast. 

FIGURE 148.- Type of Diploceras osborni 

Original reference.-Carnegie Mus. Annals, 
vol. 9, Nos. 1-2, pp. 53-57, text figs. 1, 2, 
pl. 11, 1914; "issued August 17, 1914" 
(Peterson, 1914.2). Skull and lower jaw. Carnegie Mns. 2859. After Peterson, 1914. One-fourth natural size. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.- White River, 
Uinta County, Utah; base of Metarhinus zone (Uinta 
B 1). The type specimen "was found articulated 
in a hard sandstone concretion, and lower down in 
horizon A [15

] of the Uinta sediment than any mam-

" The upper or fossiliferous part of Uinta A of previous reports is Uinta B 1 of 
this monograph. 

Present determination.-T he genus is doubtfully 
separable from Diplacodon Marsh. 

Telmatherium? birmanicum Pilgrim and Cotter , 1916 
Cf. Telmatheriumf birmanicum, this monograph, pages 196-199 

Original reference.- India Geol. Survey Records, vol. 
47, pt. 1, pp. 72-74, pl. 5, figs. 9-1 1, 1916 (Pilgrim and 
Cotter, 1916.1 ). 
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Type locality and geologic horizon.- Myaing Town
ship of the Pakokku district, Burma; Pondaung sand
stone (upper to middle Eocene). 

Ootypes.-Pilgrim and Cotter write: 
This species is represented by five fragments of upper 

molars, two of which are almost identical in shape and com
prise the antero-internal quarter of two of the upper molars 
probably occupying successive positions in tl1c maxilla and 

ably more behind the level of the paracone than is the case in 
the Chalicotheriidae; thirdly, because in pm• there is a single 
large rounded and isolated inner cusp-the protocone, which is 
totally unconnected with the two main outer cusps-a condi
tion which never occurs in any chalicotheroid. In that family 
the protocone in the premolars is connected to the outer cusps 
either by a single or by a double crest. In addition to these 
specific differences, the general structure of the tooth is unlike 
that of any chalicotheroid that is known to us. 

FIGURE 149.-Type of Diploceras (Eotitanotherium) osborni 

Palatal view. Carnegie Mus. 2859. After Peterson, 1914. One-half natural size. 

heing either m2 and m3 or m1 and 'm2, two other portions of 
the wall of the external crescents, and another an isolated proto
cone_ A sixth fragment consists only of the internal half of 
what we take to be the last uppe'r premolar_ Three of tl;lese 
pieces are figured in Plate 5, Figure 11 [9-11]. [See fig. 153.] 

Systematic characters.-Pilgrim and Cotter write: 
It is obvious that these are not chalicotheroid; first because 

there is no trace of a protoconule, which in the Chalicotheriidae 
is always present between the protocone and the paracone, 
'being invariably united to the latter by a transverse crest; 
secondly, because the protocone in our specimens lies consider-

On the other hand, it approximates so nearly to that of many 
of the Titanotheriidae that we have no hesitation in assigning 
these fragments to that family. A careful comparison with the 
various known species of the Titanotheriidae convinces us 
that the Burmese fragments belong to a new species, but whether 
this is to be referred to one of the known genera of that family 
or whether it belongs to a new genus is a point which the 
material at our disposal is insufficient to enable us to deter
mine. We shall therefore do no more than indicate its prob
able affinities, leaving a definite conclusion to the future, 
when we may hope that more abundant material may come 
to light. 
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One of the most crucial points which has presented itself to I widening which we must assume to have taken place in m 3 of 
us for decision in connection with the material belonging to this this species. Again the faint V-ing of the line which connects 
species is the position in the jaw of the tooth (G. S. I. No. C. the two external crescents points to these being more closely 

FIGURE 150.-Type (holotype) skeleton of H eterotitanops parvus 

Carnegie Mus. 2909. After Peterson, 1914. One-fourth natural size. 

315) figured in Plate 5, Figure 11. Although in some respects 
this specimen reminds us of the last upper molar in some of the 

FIGURE 151.-Type (holotype) skull of H eterotitanops parvus 

Carnegie Mus. 2909. After Peterson, 1914. One-half natural size. 

upper Eocene members of the Palaeosyopinae, yet its small 
size as compared with the two other specimens of the upper 

A 

connected than is the case in the last upper molar of a titano
there. On the other hand these features are such as the last 
upper premolar of that family 
would present, the only peculiar
ities being the rounded nature of 
the inner cone and the highly de
veloped cingula on the anterior 
and posterior margins of the frag
ment, dying away internally and 
apparently also on either side of 
the two main external cusps. 

It is evident that this simple struc
ture of pm4 prohibits the possibility 
of this species being one oftheTitan
otheriinae of the Oligocene, while 
on the other hand the increased 
development of the cingulum and 
the absence of an intermediate 

. 
' 

I 

~ 
2 

FIGURE 152.- Type (halo
type) of H eterotitanops 
parvus 

Upper and lower teeth. Carnegie 
Mus. 2909. After Peterson, 
1914. 1, Deciduous upper pre
molars, first permanent molar; 
2, permanent m,. One-half 
natural size. 

tubercle point to its representing one of the latest develop
mental stages of the Eocene subfamily of the Palaeosyopinae. 
A similar indication is afforded by the fragmentary upper 

B c 
FIGURE 153.-Cotypes of Telmatheriumf birmanicum 

In the collection of the Geological Survey of India. After Pilgrim and Cotter, 1916. Natural size. A, "The antero-internal 
portion of a right upper molar, surface view"; B, "external portion of an upper molar, showing the gently rounded 
median fold, external view"; C, "internal portion oflast upper premolar, surface view." 

molars militates against this view. Further, the almost I 
rectangular shape of the inner portion of the tooth, which 
alone is preserved to us, is inconsistent with the external 

molars, in which the protocone is rather lofty and the only 
vestige of a protoconule is the presence of a minute row of 
beads, fringing the protocone between it and the paracone. 
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These start from the prominent cingular protostyle and cul
minate in a more elevated portion some 13 millimeters to the 
rear, diminishing again behind this point. 

Attention may also be called to the presence in one of the 
specimens of a broad, gently rounded median fold in the 
center of the external paraconal wall of the tooth, although in 
the other specimen no such fold is visible. According to 
Earle such a median rib is characteristic of all the early titano
theres, tending to vanish in the upper Eocene and being 
entirely absent in the Oligocene subfamily of the Titano-

, 
I 

--------=-=--

lvl easurements of inferior teeth P2-ma and superior teeth m1-m2 

Millimeters 
P2-ma: Huerfano A. L. priscum (ref.), Am. Mus. 17526_ 67 

Wind River B. L. popoagicum (type), Am. Mus. 
4863 _____________________________________ 69 

Wind River B. L. progressum (type), Am. Mus. 
14917 (estimated) ___ ----- _________________ 71 

Huerfano A. L. magnum (type), Am. Mus. 17527_ 74 
MLm2: Huerfano A. L. priscum (ref.), Am. Mus. 17529_ 21. 5 

Huerfano A. L. priscum (ref.), Am. Mus. 2688 __ 22. 5 
Wind River B. L. popoagicum (ref.), Am. 

Mus. 14902------------------------- 25 
Huerfano A. L. progressum (ref.), Am. 

Mus. 17530---------------------··---- 23. 5 
Wind River B. L. magnum (ref.), Am. 

Mus. 15600------------------------- 27.5 
These measurements show that there is not a 

great range in size between the smaller and the 
larger animals referred to this genus. 

Etymology.-magnum, large. 

FIGURE 154.-Type (holotype) of Lambdotherium magnum 

Present determination.-A valid specific 
stage. 

Lower jaw. Am. Mus. 17527. After Osborn, 1919. Natural size. 

theriinae. In any case the external lobes are broad and flat 
and considerably elevated, like those of the latest members of 
the Palaeosyops-Diplacodon phyla. 

Perhaps taking everything into consideration the present 
species shows greater affinities with Telmatherium than any 
other known titanotherid genus. 

Etymology.-birmanicum, relating to Burma. 
Present determination.-Position uncertain. The 

very close beading and massive cones of the single 
grinding tooth figured suggest comparison with 
Palaeosyops, a progressive species like P. copei. 
These teeth might be~ong to a chalicothere, such as 
Macrqtherium or Moropus, but the resemblance is 
not close. 

Lambdotherium magnum Osborn, 1919 

Cf. Lambdotherium magnum, this monograph, page 288 

Original rejerence.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
41, p. 562, fig. 3, 1919 (Osborn, 1919.494). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Lower horizon of 
the Huerfano formation (Huerfano A) of Colorado. 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 

Exceeding in size any other known lambdothere is the type 
jaw (Am. Mus. 17527) from the Garcia Canon, lower Huerfano, 
containing a complete inferior series, p2-ma of both side~, 
represented in Figure 3. (1) These teeth exceed in length over 
all (74 mm.) those of the type of L. popoagicum, in which the 
same teeth measure 69 millimeters. (2) P3 has a rudimentary 
metaconid and paraconid, in the same stage of evolution as in L. 
popoagicum. (3) Of similar large size is a referred specimen, 
Am. Mus. 15600, from the Big Horn, west end of Tatman Moun
tain. These referred grinders, m1, m 2, coincide closely in size 
with the type of L. magnum and may be regarded as a paratype. 
[See fig. 154.] 

Eotitanops minimus Osborn, 1919 

Cf. Eotitanops minimus, this monograph, page 296 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
41, p. 564, fig. 4, A, At, 1919 (Osborn 1919.494). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Two miles north 
of Gardner, Huerfano Basin, Colorado; from the lower 
level of the upper horizon of the Huerfano formation 
(Huerfano B). 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 
In reference to the fact that it is the smallest true titanothere 

known, these type lower molar teeth, pem3, Am. Mus. 17439 
(fig. 4, A, A1), * * * are assigned a new specific name 
on the following grounds: (1) The measurement of pem3 (53 
mm.) is much less than that (58) of the corresponding teeth 

A 

E.minjmus, Typ~ 
0 I 
I I 

FIGURE 155.-Type (holotype) of Eotitanops minimus 

Lower teeth. Am. Mus. 17439. After Osborn, 1919. A, Lingual or internal view; 
AI, crown view. Natural size. 

in E. gregoryi; (2) the other characters are so similar to those 
of E. gregoryi as to suggest that this is a related form. [See 
fig. 155.] 

The accompanying figures (fig. 4, A, B, C) exhibit the 
dimensional proportions of the above species of Eotitanops. 
It has been found from the large number of measurements of 
Eocene titanotheres that no single species exhibits so great 
a range of size. 

Etymology.-minimus, small. 
Present determination.-A valid specific stage. 
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Eometarhinus Osborn, 1919 

Cf. Eometarhinus, this monograph, page 419 

Original reference.-Am. Mus: Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
41, pp. 568, 569, 1919 (Osborn, 1919.494). 

Generic characters.-Osborn writes: 

Small; ancestral to Metarhinus; with rudimentary frontonasal 
horn; nasals elongate; overhanging premaxillaries, decurved as 

Eometarhinus huerfanensis 

Amer. Mus. 17412, Type 

Eornetarhinus huerfanensis Osborn, 1919 

Cf. Eometarhinus huerfanensis, this monograph, page 420 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
41, pp. 567-569, fig. 6, 1919 (Osborn, 1919.494). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-H uerf an o-M uddy 
divide, 3 miles west of Gardner, Huerfano Basin, Colo.; 
Huerfano formation, 205 feet below top (Huerfano B). 

FIGURE 156.-Type (holotype) skull of Eometarhinus huerfanensis 

Am. Mus. 17412. After Osborn, 1919. A, Nasals, superior view; A1, A1, sections; B, skull, view of 
left side; C, right upper jaw and t.eeth. One-half natural size. 

in Metarhinus; no infraorbital shelf; characters apparently in
termediate between those of the M etarhinus and M esatirhinus 
phyla. 

Etymology.-~ws, dawn; Metarhinus, a genus of the 
middle Bridger beds; indicating an ancestral form of 
Metarhinus. 

Present determination.-This genus appears to be 
ancestral to the Dolichorhinus phylum. 

Type.-Anterior portion of skull (Am. Mus. 17412). 
(See fig. 156.) 

Specific characters.-Inferior in all measurements to 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus. Premolars with small deu
terocone. p 1-m3

, 124 millimeters; p1-p\ 53; m 1-m3
, 72. 

Etymology.-huerfanensis, in allusion to type locality. 
Present determination.-A valid specific stage. 
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SECTION 3. ORIGINAL DESCRIPTIONS OF TYPES OF 
OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

Pomel in preference to Titanotherium Leidy, to adopt 
Megacerops Leidy although it is based on a poor type, 
and to reject Symborodon Cope, because the genotype 
species belongs to Menodus. The genera that rest on 
the genotypic specimens are Brontotherium Marsh and
Brontops 1\1arsh. Diplacodon Marsh is the least 
soundly determined. It is close to Brontops and may 
represent a sport. Teleodus Marsh represents an in
ferior stage of the Brontops phylum, transitional to 
Protitanotherium. 

LIST OF GENERA AND SPECIES 

The following list shows that 49 species of Oligocene 
titanotheres in North America and Europe have been 
described and made the types of 17 different genera, 
of which seven are regarded as valid. The types come 
from many geologic levels. In finally determining the 
genera we are reluctantly compelled to adopt Menodus 

(Jhronologic list of the genera and species of Oligocene titanotheres 

I 
1 
2 

II 
3 
4 

III 

5 
IV 
v 
6 

VI 
7 

VII 
8 

VIII 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

IX 
17 
X. 

18 
19 

20 

21 

XI 
22 
23 

XII 
24 

XIII 
25 
26 

XIV 

Date 

1846 

1849 
1849 
1850 

1852 
1852 
1852 
1853 

1854 
1860 
1870 
1870 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1876 

1886 
1887 

1887 

1887 

1887 
1887 
1887 
1887 
1887 
1887 
1887 
1887 
1887 

[Generic names accepted in this work as valid are printed in small capitals; abandoned names are inclosed in brackets.] 

Genus Species Author Present determination 

["Gigantic Palaeotheri- -------------------- Prout_ _____________ Menodus Pomel. 
urn."] 

MENon us______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Po meL ___________ _ 
Menodus_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ giganteus ________________ do ____________ _ 
[Palaeotheriu m (?) ]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ proutii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Owen, Norwood, and 

Evans. 
[Titanotherium] _____________________ -------- Leidy _____________ _ 

Do. 
Menodus giganteus Pomel. 
Menodus proutii (Owen, Norwood, 

and Evans). 
Do. 

[Palaeotherium]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [maximum] ______________ do_____________ (Indeterminate.) 
[Rhinoceros] __ -------___ [american us] _____________ do_____________ Do. 
[Eotherium.] (Type Rhi- -------------------- _____ do _____________ Subfamily Menodontinae, genus in-

noceros americanus 
Leidy.) 

[Palaeotherium]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [giganteum] ______________ do ____________ _ 
[Leidyotherium]_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ Prout _____________ _ 
MEGACEROPS _____ _ -: _- ____________________ - _ Leidy _____________ _ 
Megacerops _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ coloradensis _____________ do ___________ _ 
BRONTOTHERIUl\:1 __________________________ - _ Marsh ____________ _ 
Brontotherium __________ gigas ____________________ do ____________ _ 
[Symborodon]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cope _____________ _ 
[Symborodon]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ torvus __________________ do ____________ _ 
[Miobasileus] ____________________________________ do ____________ _ 
[Miobasileus] ___________ ·[ophryas] ________________ do ____________ _ 
Megacera tops___________ acer ____________________ do ____________ _ 
[Megaceratops] __________ heloceras ________________ do ____________ _ 
[Symborodon]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bucco ___________________ do ____________ _ 
[Symborodon]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [altirostris] ______________ do ____________ _ 
[Symborodon]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ trigonoceras _____________ do ____ :.. _______ _ 
[Brontotherium]_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ [ingens]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Marsh ____________ _ 
[Symborodon]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hypoceras_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cope _____________ _ 
[Anisacodon] _________________ ------ __ ___ _ __ _ Marsh ____________ _ 
[Anisacodon] _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [montanus] ______________ do ____________ _ 
[Diconodon (not Anisa- -------------------- _____ do ____________ _ 

codon).] 
[Menodus] ______________ angustigenis_ _ _ _ _ ___ Cope _____________ _ 
[Menodus] ______________ tichoceras __________ Scott and Osborn ___ _ 

[Menodus]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dolichoceras _____________ do ____________ _ 

[Menodus]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ platyceras _______________ do ____________ _ 

BRONTOPs_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Marsh ____________ _ 
Brontops _______________ robustus ________________ do ____________ _ 
Brontops_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ dispar __________________ do ____________ _ 
[Menops] ________________________________________ do ____________ _ 
[Menops]__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ varians _________________ do ____________ _ 
[Titanops] _______________________________________ do ____________ _ 
[Titanops] _________ ---- _ curtus __________________ do ____________ _ 
[Titanops]_ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ [elatus] __________________ do ____________ _ 
ALLOPS ____________________________________ . _____ do ____________ _ 

determinate. 

(Indeterminate.) 
Do. 

Megacerops Leidy. 
Megacerops coloradensis Leidy. 
Brontotherium Marsh. 
Brontotherium gigas Marsh. 
Menodus Pomel. 
Menodus torvus (Cope). 
(Indeterminate.) 

Do. 
Megacerops acer Cope. 
Menodus heloceras (Cope). 
Megacerops bucco (Cope). 
Megacerops acer Cope. 
Menodus trigonoceras (Cope). 
Menodus giganteus Pomel. 
Brontotherium hypoceras (Cope). 
(Indeterminate.) 
Menodus giganteus Pomel. 
Menodus giganteus? Pomel. 

?Brontops angustigenis (Cope). 
Brontotherium tichoceras (Scott and 

Osborn). 
Brontotherium dolichoceras (Scott 

and Osborn). 
Brontotherium platyceras (Scott and 

Osborn). 
Brontops Marsh. 
Brontops robustus Marsh. 
Brontops dispar Marsh. 
Menodus Pomel. 
Menodus varians (Marsh). 
Brontotherium Marsh. 
Brontotherium curtum (Marsh). 
Brontotherium gigas Marsh. 
Allops Marsh. 

101959-29--VOL 1--16 
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Chronologie list of the genera and species of Oligocene titanotheres-Continued 

[Generic names accepted in this work as valid are printed in small capitals; abandoned names are inclosed in brackets.] 

Date Genus Species I Author Present determination 

serotinus ________ ---I " 27 1887 Allops _________________ Marsh _____________ Allops serotinus Marsh. 
XV 1889 [Haplacodon] a ______ .:. ___ Cope ______________ Allops sp. --------------------

28 1889 [Menodus] ___ ---- _ ------ sel wynian us ________ ! _____ do _____________ Diploclonus selwynianus (Cope). 
29 1889 [Menodus] __________ ~ ___ syceras _____________ _____ do _____________ ?Megacerops syceras (Cope). 

XVI 1890 DIPLOCLONUS----------- -------------------- Marsh _____________ Diploclonus Marsh. 
30 1890 Diploclonus _____________ am plus _____________ _____ do _____________ Diploclonus amplus Marsh. 

XVII 1890 TELEODUS-------------- --------------------
_____ do _____________ Teleodus Marsh. 

31 1890 Teleodus _______________ avus _______________ _____ do _____________ Teleodus avus Marsh. 
32 1891 Allops ________ ·- ________ crassicornis _________ _____ do _____________ Allops crassicornis Marsh. 
33 l891 Brontops _______________ [validus] ____________ _____ do _____ ~------- Brontops dispar Marsh. 
34 1891 [Titanops] ____________ -- medius _________ ---- _____ do _____________ Brontotherium medium (Marsh). 
35 1891 [Menodus] ______________ [peltoceras] __________ Cope ______________ ?Brontotherium curtum (Marsh). 
36 1892 [Menodus(?)] _______ ---- rumelicus _____ ----- Toula ______________ ?Brontotherium rumelicum (Toula). 
37 1896 [Titanotherium] _________ ramosum ___________ Osborn _____________ Brontotherium ramosum (Osborn). 
38 1902 [Megacerops] ___________ brachycephalus _____ _____ do _____________ Brontops brachycephalus (Osborn). 
39 1902 [Megacerops] ___________ bicornutus __________ _____ do _____________ ?Diploclonus bicornutus (Osborn). 
40 1902 [Megacerops] ___________ mars hi _____________ _____ do _____________ Allops marshi (Osborn). 
41 1902 Brontotherium __________ leidyi ______________ _____ do _____________ Brontotherium leidyi Osborn. 
42 

I 

1905 [Megacerops] ___________ ty leri ______________ LulL _________ - __ -- ?Diploclonus tyleri (Lull). 
43 1908 Brontotherium __________ hatcheri ____________ Osborn _____________ Brontotherium hatcheri Osborn. 
44 1908 [Symborodon] ----------

copei_ ______________ _____ do _____________ Megacerops copei (Osborn). 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

1908 
1908 
1913 
1916 
1916 

[Megacerops] ___________ , primitivus_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lambe ____________ _ Teleodus primitivus (Lambe). 
Megacerops assiniboiensis Lambe. 
Menodus giganteus Pomel. 

Megacerops ___________ _ assiniboiensis ____________ do __________ ~-_ 
[Titanotherium] _________ I [bohemicum]_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Kiernik ___________ _ 
Allops ________________ _ walcottL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Osborn ____________ _ Allops walcotti Osborn. 

Megacerops riggsi Osborn. Megacerops ___________ _ riggsL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ do ____________ _ 

"Genotype Menodus angustigenis, upper teeth only. See No. 18, above. 

PROUT'S DESCRIPTIONS OF A FRAGMENTARY LOWER JAW, 
THE FIRST TITANOTHERE MADE KNOWN TO SCIENCE 

"Gigantic Palaeotheriurn," Prout, 1846 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 2, 
pp. 288-289, 1 fig., 1846 (Prout, 1846.1). 

Subsequent references.-Leidy, Description of the 
remains of extinct Mammalia and Chelonia from 
Nebraska Territory, in Owen, Report of a geological 
survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, p. 551, 
1852 lTab.' 9, figs. 3, 3a, is not Prout's specimen] 
(Leidy, 1852.1); The ancient fauna of Nebraska, pp. 
72, 114, pl. 16, fig. 1, 1853 (Leidy, 1854.1). 

Original description.-Dana and Silliman write: 

Gigantic Palaeotherium.-We have recently received infor
mation from Mr. H. A. Prout, of his discovery of the remains 
of a Palaeotherium in the Tertiary near St. Louis, and we are 
also indebted to him for a cast of the jaw, a view of the pos
terior tooth of which is represented below. Mr. Prout is pre
paring a memoir on the subject; and in the meantime we 
state the following facts from his letter. 

This fossil was found in the great northwestern Tertiary 
belt, which is deflected from the north by the Black Hills and 
which crosses the Missouri River at about latitude 43°. It 
was accompanied by several Baculites compressus, an Inocera
mus concentricus, a vertebra of a large fish, and some crystallized 
gypsum. [As noted later by Prout these were from the Creta
ceous and from another locality.] The entire jawbone, judg
ing from the decrease in size of the teeth, must have been at 
least 30 inches long, which far exceeds in size the Palaeotherium 
magnum. The face of the posterior tooth is 4%' inches in 

length; and from the posterior side of the last tooth to the 
anterior side of the antepenultimate molar of the same side 
the distance in the specimen is 11 inches. [See fig. 157.] This 
is the aggregate length, in the line of the jaw, of but three out 
of seven teeth; and with the most liberal allowance for decrease 
of size in the other four the whole of the seven could not have 
measured less than 16 or 18 inches, which is about one-half 
Jarger than in the P. magnum. 

Remarlcs.-This specimen was "the first of the 
many mammalian remains which have been brought 
to the notice of the scientific world from the vast 
Eocene cemetery of Nebraska" (Leidy, 1852.1, p. 551). 
It was the subject of Prout's second article cited below 
and was the type of Menodus giganteus Pomel and one 
of the co types of Palaeotherium? proutii Owen, Nor
wood, and Evans (1850.1) and of Titanotherium 
proutii. 

"Fossil maxillary bone of a Palaeotherium," Prout, 1847 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 2d ser., vol. 3, 
pp. 249, 250, 1 fig., 1847 (Prout, 1847.1). 

Subsequent references.-(See p. 204.) 
Prout's description.-The following notice, written 

by Dr. Prout himself, is a full description of the same 
lower jawbone mentioned in his letter of the preceding 
year: 

The palaeotherial bone here described was sent to me some 
time ago by a friend residing at one of the trading posts of the 
St. Louis Fur Co., on the Missouri River. From information 
since obtained from him, I learn that it was discovered in the 
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Mauvais Terre, on the White River, one of the western confluents I The fifth and sixth molars (first and second true molars) re
of the Missouri, about 150 miles south of St. Pierre, and 60 I semble the one described, except that they want the third lobe, 
east of the Black Hills, at a point which would very nearly and the dentine area on the crown of each lobe is much larger. 

FIGURE 157.-"Vertical view of the posterior tooth belonging to the lower jaw of 
Mr. Prout's Palaeotherium" 

After Prout, 1846. Natural size. 

correspond with the intersection of latitude 43° with longitude 
26° west of Washington. 

The Baculites and the lno'ceramus which accompanied it and 
which I at first supposed belonged to the same locality were 
f,)und in another formation-probably the Cretaceous
distant about 100 miles, and included in the Grande 
Detour or Great Bend of the Missouri River. 

This fossil bone is a fragment of the inferior maxillary 
of the left side, consisting of the posterior part of the 
bone, together with the last three molar teeth. The 
ramus is much fractured anrl presents an irregular sur
face; yet the general direction of its outline may be 
made out. The length of this fragment is 15 inches, 
its depth from the highest point of the ramus (a) to 
the lowest (b) is 9% inches: it narrows regularly forward 
so as to measure only 3% inches from the lower sur
face of the bone at (d) to the alveolar process of the 
antepenultimate tooth at (c). The inner surface of the 
bone is more uniform, being marked merely by depres.,. 
sions for the attachment of muscles. The alveolar por
tion is here very prominent and weJJ rounded, the teeth 
being planted more than an inch from a vertical line which 
is tangential to the inner surface of the bone. It is 
covered in places with a concretionary matter which 
could not be removed without injury to the specimen; on 
analysis, this was found to consist chiefly of carbonate of 
lime, with some alumina, and a small proportfon of silex. 

The last molar tooth has the three lobes of the Pa
laeotheria, as shown in Figure 2. The inner surface is 
nearly smooth and flat and shows no trace of lobes. 
The size of the tooth from posterior to anterior sides is 4% 
inches, of which 1% inches belong to the anterior lobe, the 
same to the middle, and 134 inches to the posterior. In 
an upper view the two larger lobes have a deltoid form, 
with the sides somewhat convex, and a rounded outer 
angle. The thickness through from the outer to the op
posite side is 1% inches. The enamel of the inner side 
folds over the surface, covering nearly a semicircular space 
and leaving between it and the edge of the posterior en
amel a subcrescent-shaped space (deltoido-lunate) of den
tine, somewhat concave, which is nearly seven-eighths of 

The sixth is 3~ inches from front to posterior. side. The 
posterior lobe is 2 inches from the outer to the inner surface 
and 1Ys inches long in the line of the jaw. The whole distance 
on the jaw occupied by the three teeth is 11 inches. In the 

A 

an inch broad at its widest part. These crescent-shaped FIGURE 158.-0riginal figures of Prout's "gigantic Palaeotherium," the 
areas of the two lobes are connected by a continuous tract first titanothere discovered 
of dentine, nearly 1% lines wide at the narrowest part; 
and the same tract continues from the middle lobe to the After Prout, 1847. A, "Fragment of the inferior maxillary of the left side," one-fourth natural 

size; B, last lower molar on the left side, four-fifths natural size. 
posterior; upon the latter it does not widen over the in-
terior, as the reflexed inner enamel covers the whole of the crown, 
excepting a narrow space adjoining the posterior enamel. The 
prominent points of the crown between the lobes project about 
half an inch; and probably much more in the perfect tooth. 

largest Palaeotherium hitherto described, the P. magnum, the 
same teeth occupy a space scarcely one-third that of the Mis
souri animal. 

St. Louis, December 10, 1846. 
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POMEL'S GENUS MENODUS, BASED ON PROUT'S 
DESCRIPTION AND FIGURE OF THE FRAG· 

MENTARY LOWER JAW 

M enodus P omel, 1849 

Cf. Menodus, this monograph, page 522 

Original riference.-Bibliotheque universelle de 
Geneve (Supp.) Arch. sci. phys. nat., vol. 10, pp. 
73-75, January, 1849 (Pomel, 1849.1). 

Type species.-Menodus giganteus Pomel. 
Original description.-Pomel writes: 

Ce fossile a ete decouvert a Mauvais-Terre sur la Riviere 
Blanche a 43° latitude nord et 26° longitude ouest de Wash
ington, sur le versant occidental du bassin du Missouri. C'est 
un fragment de mandibule portant les deux dernieres molaires 
et l'alveole de l'antepenultieme, qui montrent tousles caracteres 
du genre palaeotherium. La derniere molaire, la mieux con
servee, indique une espece plus voisine des vrais palaeotherium 
(dont les P. magnum, medium, etc., sont les types) ou du sous-

Malheureusement on ignore l'ii.ge du terrain oil ce fossile 
remarquable a ete decouvert, quoiqu'il soit probable que c'est 
dans la serie des formations de l'epoque alluviale qu'il faudra le 
ranger. Cette difference d'ii.ge entre ce palaeothere et ceux de 
!'Europe occidentale, ne doit pas etonner, puisque l 'on trouve 
dans 1' Amerique du sud, dans des formations de meme ii.ge, un 
animal de la meme tribu (on pourrait dire du meme grand genre)' 
le macrauchenia qui, lui aussi, est d'une taille superieure aux 
especes d'Europe. On sait, du reste, que sa derniere molaire 
inferieure n'a que deux collines, comme dans le paloplotherium, 
et que ses membres sont assez greles, tandis qu'il est probable 
qu'un animal aussi gigantesque que ce nouveau palaeotherium 
a ete assez trapu. ous proposons de designer cette forme 
animale fossile sous le nom de Menodus giganteus, en la consi
derant comme un sons-genre des palaeotherium. 

Etymology .-JJ.~VTJ, the moon; boovs, tooth; in allu
sion to the crescents of the lower molars. 

Present determination.-Pomel proposed Menodus 
as a subgenus of Palaeotherium, using the latter term 
in a very comprehensive sense, as later authors would 

FIGURE 159.-Type of Menodus giganteus 

Prout's original specimen. After Leidy, 1854. One-third natural size. 

genre plagiolophus, que des anchitherium et des paloplotherium, 
en ce que la troisieme colline est bien developpee, et forme un 
troisieme croissant a la couronne; les autres croissants sont un 
peu anguleux (croissants deltoides, dit !'auteur). La base de 
la couronne est entouree d'un petit bourrelet comme dans les 
palaeotherium d'Europe; mais si le dessin est exact, la maniere 
dont les croissants principaux se reunissent indiquerait quelque 
rapport avec ce qui existe chez les anchitheriums et les paloplo
theriums, cette partie etant plus epaissie. II serait necessaire 
d'en conna!tre une molaire superieure pour fixer sa veritable 
place; nous serious porte a presumer toutefois, que ce palaeothe
rium est le type d'un sons-genre particulier; car independam
ment de la brievete du f(l.t de la couronne des molaires, sa taille 
est trop au-dessus de celle de nos plus grandes especes euro
peeni:tes, pour qu'on puisse admettre sans hesitation son identite 
subgenerique avec celles-ci. En effet, l'arriere-molaire du 
palaeotherium magnum est a peine le tiers de celle de l'espece 
americaine: aussi cette derniere est-elle reellement colossale, 
mesurant Om,116, dont Om,032 appartiennent a la troisieme 
colline; son epaisseur est Om,045. L'os mandibulaire est, 
comme on devait s'y attendre, tres-robuste; il a Om,112 de 
diametre vertical entre les deux arriere-molaires; il s'elargit 
considerablement a la partie du bord inferieur situee sous la 
branche montante. 

speak of a family. In 1873 Marsh (1873.1, p. 486) 
rejected the name Menodus on the ground that it was 
essentially the same word as Menodon Meyer, 1838, a 
genus of reptiles (Palmer, 1904.1, p . 410); but, as the 
two names are spelled differently, according to the 
modern rules of nomenclature Menodus Pomel can 
not be rejected on that ground. As shown below, the 
type species Menodus giganteus rests upon Prout's 
specimen, of which an excellent figure was given later 
by Leidy (1854.1, pl. 16, fig. 1). 

M enodus giganteus Pomel, 1849 

Cf. M enodus giganteus, this monograph, pages 530, 535 

Original reference.--See genus Menodus, above. 
Type specimen.-As noted above, the species rests 

upon Prout's original specimen, which was figured by 
Prout in 1847 (1847.1, p. 249, and 1 fig.) and by 
Leidy under the name Titanotherium proutii in 1854 
(1854.1, pl. 16, fig. 1 only). The type may have been 
destroyed in the "great fire" of St. Louis. 
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Neotype (Osborn).-A carefully made model, based 
on Leidy's figures and measurements of the lower jaw, 
was compared with various specimens of Menodus 
until an upper dentition was found (in a skull, Am. 
Mus. 505) which appears to fit very well the lower 
teeth of the type. Hence the skull (Am. Mus. 505) 
has been selected as a neotype of" Menodus giganteus. 

Specific characters.-Not separated from the generic 
characters in Pomel's description: (See p. 530.) 

Etymology.- giganteus, gigantic; because larger than 
the Palaeotherium magnum. 

Present determination.-Altho'ugh Prout's original 
specimen, the type of Menodus giganteus Pomel, has 
been lost, Leidy's carefully executed figure of this 
specimen, together with his measurements and descrip
tions, reveals generic and specific identity with the 
dolichocephalic titanothere which Osborn in 1902 
designated (1902.208, p. 96) Titanotherium ingens 
Marsh. Titanotherium ingens is therefore to be 
regarded as a synonym of Menodus giganteus Pomel. 

B 

Type.-From a study of the foregoing references it 
·is evident that Owen, Norwood, and Evans intended 
the name Palaeotherium? proutii to cover both Prout's 
original specimen and "Owen's specimen," discovered 
by Evans, the lower jaw which was figured by Leidy 
in 1852 (1852.1, pl. 9, figs. 3, 3a) and is still preserved 
in the United States National Museum (No. 113; 
our fig. 160). Prout's specimen is the type of Meno
dus giganteus Pomel; hence, by the method of elimina
tion, Owen's specimen becomes the type of Palaeothe
rium? proutii Owen, Norwood, and Evans. 

Etymology.-N amed in honor of Dr. Hiram Prout. 
Present determination.-" Owen's specimen" (Nat. 

Mus. 113) appears to represent a Menodus, of a stage 
slightly smaller than M. trigonoceras. (See p. 528.) 

Titanotherium Leidy, 1852 

Cf. M enodus , this monograph, page 522 

Original reference.-" Palaeotherium? proutii Owen, 
orwood, and Evans," Owen, Report of a geological 

FIGURE 160.-0wen's specimens of Palaeotherium1 proutii 

After Leidy, 1852. A, T ype of Palaeotheriumf proutii (Owen's specimen), N at. Mus. 113. One-third natural size. This was the 
principal specimen referred to by Leidy In proposing the name Titanotherium (1852.1) . B, Third left lower molar, another of 
Owen's specimens used by Leidy in describing Titanotherium. Two-thirds natural size. 

EARLY NOTICES BY LEIDY AND OTHERS, 1850- 1870 
Palaeotherium? proutii Owen, Norwood, and Evans, 1850 

Cf. Titanotherium proutii Leidy 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., vol. 5, p . 66, August, 1850 (Owen, Norwood, 
and Evans, 1850.1). 

Subsequent reference.-" Palaeotherium? proutii Owen, 
orwood, and Evans," Leidy, D escription of the 

remains of extinct Mammalia and Chelonia from 
Nebraska Territory, in Owen, Report of a geological 
survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, pp. 551-
552, tab. 9, figs. 3a, 3, 1852 [Owen's specimens, not 
Prout's] (Leidy, 1852.1); "Titanotherium proutii 
Leidy," The ancient fauna of Nebraska, pp. 72-73, 
pl. 16, figs. 1- 3, 1853 (Leidy, 1854.1). 

Original description.- Owen, Norwood, and Evans 
state that 

These remarkable remains are thus named in compliment to 
Dr. Prout of St. Louis who first noticed them in the American 
Journal of Science and Arts. The generic characters, however, 
are not yet satisfactorily decided. 

survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, p . 552 
1852 (Titanotherium) (Leidy, 1852.1) . 

Subsequent reference.-" Titanotherium prouti~ 
Leidy," Leidy, The ancient fauna of Nebraska, pp. 
72, 114, 1853 (Leidy, 1854.1) . 

Type species.-Palaeotherium? proutii Owen, Nor
wood, and Evans.16 (See p. 526.) 

Generic characters.-Not separated by Leidy from 
specific characters. 

Etymology.-Ttrav, a Titan; 871p£ov, beast. 
Present determination.-Leidy based the genus Ti

tanotherium collectively upon a number of specimens, 
including, first, Prout's original specimen; second, 
"Owen's specimen" (Nat. Mus. 113); and third, cer
tain other fragmentary specimens. Prout's specimen 
was already the type of Menodus giganteus Pomel, 
hence by elimination the genus Titanotherium rests 
upon the species Palaeotherium? proutii Owen, Nor-

1e In his work of 1853 Leidy placed his own name after the specific name proutil, 
evidently following the practice ol those who placed the name of the author o! the 
genus alter the specific name. 
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wood, and Evans, the type of which is the second 
specimen described by Leidy, namely, Evans's speci
men (Nat. Mus. 113). This specimen is believed by I 

Rhinoceros americanus Leidy, 1852 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc.; vol. 6, p. 2, 1852 (Leidy, 1852.2). 

Subsequent reference.- Leidy, 
The ancient fauna of Nebraska, 
p. 76, pl. 17, figs. 1-4, 1853 (Leidy, 
1854.1). 

Type locality.- White River, 
"Nebraska" [South Dakota]. 

Type.-Two superior premolars 
belonging upon opposite sides of 
the jaw. Part of a collection pro
cured by Mr. Thaddeus A. Cul
bertson for the Smithsonian Insti
tution. Types not located. (See 
fig. 162.) 

FIGURE 161.-Type (holotype) of Palaeotherium maximum 

Characters.- The proceedings 
of the Philadelphia Academy con
tain the following note: Parts of the outer wall (the ectoloph) of two upper molars. After Leidy, 1852. Natural size. 

Osborn to be congeneric with the type of Menodus 
giganteus Pomel. 

Proposal of the generic name Titanotherium.-After 
describing under the name Palaeotherium? 
proutii the specimens made known by Prout 
and by Owen, Norwood, and Evans, Leidy 
(1852.1, p. 552) says: 

All the preceding specimens, except probably the 
latter two, I suspect belong to a different genus from 
either Palaeotherium or Anchitherium, and should the 
suspicion prove correct, Titanotherium would be a 
good name for the animal, as expressive of its very 
great size. 

Palaeotherium maximum Leidy, 1852 

Original reference.-Leidy, in Owen, Report 
of a geological survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, 
and Minnesota, description of tab. 12 B, figs. 
3, 4, 1852 (Leidy, 1852.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-White 
River, "Nebraska" [South Dakota]; Chadron 
formation (Titanotherium zone). 

Type.-Parts of the outer wall or ectoloph 
of two superior molars. Types now lost. 
(See fig. 161.) 

Gharacters.-Leidy writes: "I am at pres
ent very much inclined to consider these as 
belonging to a true species of Palaeotherium, 
which from its very great size might be 
appropriately named Palaeotherium maxi
mum." 

Etymology.-maximum, greatest-that is, 
greater than P. magnum. 

Present determination.-These fragments belong to 
a large Oligocene titanothere of wholly uncertain 
reference. 

Dr. Leidy called the attention of the members to a fossil 
tooth and a fragment of a second, from the collection made by 
Mr. Culbertson in Nebraska Territory, which, he observed, 
belonged to a new species of Rhinoceros, or probably Acero-

FIGURE 162.-Cotypes of Rhinoceros americanus 
Two upper fourth pramolars. After Leidy, 1853. Nat ural size. 

therium. The former specimen is probably a third premolar, 
the latter a portion of the fourth. A great peculiarity in the 
teeth is the confluence of the inner lobes with each other and 
their separation to the base from the outer lobes. They 
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possess a remarkably strong basal ridge and indicate an animal 
larger than any species of existing Rhinoceros; the greatest 
transverse diameter of the third premolar being 272 inches; 
its anteroposterior diameter 1;!.i inches. For the species the 
name Rhinoceros americanus is proposed. 

Etymology.-americanus, in allusion to the then 
novel fact that a supposed rhinoceros had once in
habited America. 

Present determination.- It does not seem possible 
to determine positively whether these isolated pre
molar teeth belong to Allops or to Menodus; the 
affinity to one or the other of these genera is indicated 
by the pronounced internal and external cingula and 
by the large tetartocone on p4

• In view of the doubt 
and the disappearance of the type, it seems best tore
gard "Rhinoceros" americanus as indeterminate. 

Eotherium Leidy, 1853 

Cf. Menodus Pomel, this monograph, page 522 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., vol. 6, p. 392, 1853 (Leidy, 1853.1). 

Present determination.-The specimens indicated 
were first chosen the types of Rhinoceros american us. 
(See above.) The very pronounced internal and 
external cingula of the type (fig. 162), however, 
appear to indicate that they belong generically to 
Menodus. The genus Eotherium was subsequently 
treated by Leidy as a synonym of Titanotherium. The 
name Eotherium was subsequently (1875) applied by 
Owen to a genus of sirenians. 

Palaeotherium giganteum Leidy, 1854 
(Indeterminate) 

Original reference.-The ancient fauna of Nebraska: 
Smithsonian Contr. Knowledge, vol. 6, p. 78, pl. 17, 
figs. 11- 13, 1853 (Leidy, 1854.1). 

Type locality.- White River, "Nebraska" [South 
Dakota]. 

Types.-Portions of the ectoloph of five molars "in 
the collections of Mr. Culbertson and Dr. Owen." 

Lectotypes (Osborn).-The fragmentary ectoloph 
figured in Plate 17, Figure 11, of Leidy's work. (See 
fig. 163 .) 

FIGURE 163.-Cotypes of Palaeotherium giganteum 

Parts of the ectoloph of upper molars. After Leidy, 1853. Natural size. 

Subsequent reference.-Leidy, The ancient fauna of 
Nebraska, pl. 17, figs. 1-7, 1853 (Leidy, 1854.1) . 

Type species (monotypic).-Rhinoceros americanus 
Leidy. (See above.) 

Generic description.-Leidy says: 
Of the huge Titanotherium pToutii there are numerous small 

fragments of bones and teeth and also several entire superior 
molars, which have served to remove some of the obscurity 
in regard to the characters of the animal. From the last
mentioned specimens it appears that those which have been 
described as probably indicating a new species of Palaeotherium, 
under the name P. giganteum (Ancient fauna of Nebraska, pl. 
17, figs. 11-13), belong to Titanotherium proutii, while several 
superior molars (ib., figs. 1-7), attributed to the latter, belong 
to a new genus associating characters of Rhinoceros and Palaeo
therium. For this genus and species, represented by Figures 
1-7, Plate 17, in the Ancient fauna of Nebraska, I propose the 
name of Eotherium americanum. 

Etymology .-*ws, dawn, BTJ plov, beast; possibly in 
allusion to the relatively early geologic age of the 
animal. 

Oharacters.-Leidy writes: 
The fragments, of which there are five, are only single ex

ternal lobes of the upper molars. These, externally, correspond 
to the description of Cuvier of the teeth of Palaeotherium. A 
conjoined pair of the lobes, forming the outer part of a tooth, 
"present the external face strongly inclined inward in descend
ing and divided by three salient ridges into two concavities, 
which are rounded toward the fangs and terminate in a tri
angular cusp at the masticating surface, the basal angles of 
which rest upon the termination of the salient ridges." The 
median ridge is a thick obtuse fold outward of the tooth, and 
the anterior and posterior ridges are acute, roughened offsets 
from the basal ridge, descending to the masticating surface. 

The measurements of the more perfect specimens are as 
follows: 

In. lines 
Length of the longest lobe ________ _ - _ - ____ - - - - - - -- - - 2 4 
Length of a second specimen ___________ ___ ---------- 2 
Breadth of the second specimen at the basal angles of the 

cusp------------------- ----------- - --------- --- 1 8 
Length of the shortest lobe __________ --- _------------ 1 7 
Breadth of the shortest lobe at the basal angles of the 

cusp------------------------------------------- 1 3 
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Etymology.-giganteum, gigantic; in obvious allu
sion to the great size, which seems to have impressed 
all the early observers of Titanotherium. 

Present determination.-Leidy himself subsequently 
(1854.1, p. 157) transferred this species to T. proutii. 
It is indeterminate. 

c 

Generic characters.-Prout writes: 
The lobed or indented border of the enamel would seem to 

show that this animal was nearly allied to T itanotherium, while 
the great width and depth of the groove between the outer and 
what may have been the inner horder of the tooth would sepa
rate it from this genus. * * * It is distinguished, more
over, from these [Lophiodon] by the greater length of the fangs 

and the comparative shortness of the enamel on 
the outer surface of the tooth. * * * It must 
have been a phytivorous pachyderm, as large if 
not larger than the Titanotherium. 

Etymology.-N amed in honor of Joseph 
Leidy. 

Present determination.-No specific name 
is given. Leidy treated the genus as syn
onymous with Titanotherium. It is an 
indeterminate member of the family. 

Megacerops Leidy, 1870 

Cf. Megacerops, this monograph, page 541 

Original rejerence.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila
delphia Proc., vol. 22, p. 2, 1870 (Leidy, 
1870.1). 

Subsequent rejerence.-Leidy, Extinct ver
tebrate fauna of the Western Territories, 
p. 239, pl. 1, figs. 2, 3; pl. 2, fig. 2, 1873 
(Leidy, 1873.1). 

Type species.-Megacerops coloradensis 
Leidy. 

Generic characters.-In the original refer
ence a detailed description of the type 
specimen of Megacerops coloradensis is given, 
comparisons being made with the anterior 
horn cores and nasals of the Siwalik Sivathe
rium, with which it was thought possibly to 
be allied. Leidy concludes as follows: 

It is probable that the fossil may pertain to the 
same animal as the remains from the Mauvaises 
Terres of Nebraska, described under the name of 
Titanotherium, but in the state of extreme uncer
tainty as to its collocation, it may with equal 
probability be referred to other genera, perhaps 
to M egalomeryx, or it may have been an American 
species of the Sivatherium. Under the circum
stances it may be referred to a new genus, with the 
name of M egacerops coloradensis. 

Etymology.-J.I.E"{as, great; K(pas, horn; t:Jif;, 
face. 

FIGURE 164.-Type (holotype) of Megacerops coloradensis. Nasals and 
"horns" 

Present determination.-Leidy's carefully 
executed figures of the type, in the opinion 

After Leidy, 1873. A, Top view; B, front view; C, view of left side. One-third natural size. of the present writer (Osborn), reveal the 
Leidyotherium Prout, 1860 

(Indeterminate) 

Original reference.-Acad. Sci. St. Louis Trans., vol. 
1, pp. 699-700, 1860 (Prout, 1860.1). 

Subsequent reference.-Leidy, Extinct Mammalia of 
Dakota and Nebraska, p. 390, 1869 (Leidy, 1869.1). 

Type species.-None designated. 
Type locality.-The specimen was reported to have 

been obtained near Abingdon, in Virginia, but was 
later stated by Leidy (op. cit., p. 390) to be "a fossil 
from the Mauvaises Terres of White River, Dakota." 

Type.-" The fragment of a large molar tooth." 

generic relationship of this animal with that later de
scribed by Cope (1873.2, p. 4) as Megaceratops acer. 

Megacerops coloradensis Leidy, 1870 

Cf. Megacerops coloradensis, this monograph, page 544 

Original reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 
Proc., vol. 22, p. 2, 1870 (Leidy, 1870.1). 

Subsequent rejerence.-Leidy, Extinct vertebrate 
fauna of the Western Territories, pp. 239-242, pl. 1, 
figs. 2, 3; pl. 2, fig. 2, 1873 (Leidy, 1873.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Colorado; Chad
ron formation (Titanotherium zone), level not ascer
tained. 
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Type.-Fractured horns and nasals. The present 
location of this type has not been determined. It is 
not in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy, 
nor is any record of its loan to be found. (See fig. 
164.) 

Oharacters of type.-Leidy's description is too long 
to quote here. The specimen may be described briefly 
as follows: Seen from above the nasals are of moderate 
length and taper toward the extremities; from the 
side and front they appear decidedly long and thin 
and are strongly decurved at the tip, at which point 
there is a median notch. The horns project forward 
and outward and pass from an elongate oval section 
at the base to rounded, transversely oval tips. The 
greatest diameter of the horns at the base is antero
posterior, with flattened outer and convex inner 
faces. The following approximate measurements are 
taken from Leidy's descriptions and figures: 

Millimaters 

Free width of nasals--------------------··------------ 108 
Free length _________________________________________ 104 
Outside measurement of horns ________________________ 140 

Etymology. -coloradensis, in allusion to the type 
locality. 

Present determination.-The type of Megacerops 
coloradensis, consisting of the osseous horns and nasals, 
is apparently distinct specifically from Cope's M. acer, 
M. bucco. 

SPECIES DESCRIBED BY MARSH AND COPE IN 1873-1876 

Brontotherium Marsh, 1873 

Cf. Brontotherium, this monograph, pages 555-557 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 5, 
p. 486, 1873 (Marsh, 1873.1). 

Type species.-Brontotherium gigas Marsh. (See 
below.) 

Generic characters.-Marsh writes: 
An examination of the remains, in the Yale Museum, of the 

huge mammals allied to Titanotherium has led to the discovery 
that two different animals have hitherto been referred to the 
species known as T. prouti. These animals are generically dis
tinct and probably are from separate geological horizons. 
The one here described differs from Titanotherium in its denti
tion, having but three lower premolars, the series being as fol
lows: Incisors 2, canine 1, premolars 3, molars 3. The animal 
was, moreover, a true perissodactyl, with limb bones resembling 
those of Rhinoceros. The genus is related to Titanotherium, and 
the two appear to form a distinct family, which may be called 
Brontotheridae. The present species is based on portions of 
three individuals, one of which has the lower jaws and en
tire molar series complete. They indicate an animal fully 
equal to T. prouti in size, and but Jittle inferior in bulk to the 
elephant. The lower molars resemble those in the type speci
men of T. prouti, but the jaw below them is not so deep, and its 
lower margin is more nearly straight, descending but very 
slightly toward the angle. The front part of the lower jaws !s 
somewhat suilline in form. The incisors are quite small, and 
the two next to the symphysis are separated from each other. 
There is a short diastema between the canine and the first 
premolar. [This is foJlowed by remarks on the skeleton based 
on the "other specimens."] 

Etymology: {jpoVT~, thunder; 0TJp£ov, beast. 

Present determination.-This was the most impor
tant contribution to the knowledge of the titanotheres 
made up to that time. The characters of the lower 
jaw and of the skeleton are correctly de-scribed, and the 
family is referred to the Perissodactyla. Subsequent 
research has shown that the genus Brontotherium is 
distinct from Menodus and Megacerops; "Brontothe
rium ingens," as used in later publications by Marsh, 
referred to the skull, the type of "B. ingens," and not 
to the jaw, the type of Brontotherium gigas. 

Brontotherium gigas Marsh, 1873 

Cf. Brontotherium gigas, this monograph, page 567 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 5, 
p. 486, 1873 (Marsh, 1873.1). , 

Subsequent reference.-Principal characters of the 
Brontotheriidae: Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 11, pl.· 
12, figs. 1-3, 1876 (Marsh, 1876.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.__:Colorado; exact 
locality and level not published. Sargent, Griswold, 
and Marsh, collectors. 

Type.-"The present species is based on portions 
of three individuals, one of which has the lower jaws 
and entire molar series complete [lectotype]." Yale 
Mus. 12009. (See fig. 165.) 

Characters of type.-The specific characters were 
not separated by Marsh frbm the generic charcters. 
Measurements of the lower jaw were given, some of 
which (now verified) are as follows: 

Millimeters 
Length of lower jaw, from condyle to front of symphysis ____ 634 
Depth of lower jaw, from top of coronoid process to angle ___ 367 
Length of last lower molar ____________________________ 117 
Length of last lower premolar (Marsh gives this as 51)------ [49] 

Etymology.-"fi-yas, giant. 
Present determination.-This valid species is fully 

discussed in Chapter VI of this monograph (p. 567). 

Syrnborodon Cope, 1873 

Cf. M enodus, this monograph, page 525 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 15, p. 2, "issued 
August 20, 1873" (Cope, 1873.2). 

Subsequent reference.-Cope, Report on the verte
brate paleontology of Colorado, pl. 2, fig. 1; pis. 3, 4, 
1874 (Cope, 1874.2). 

Type species.-Symborodon torvus Cope. (See 
below.) 

Generic characters.-Cope writes: 
Dentition: I.? 0; C. 1; Pm. 3; M. 3; the canines slightly 

separated from each other, but not from the first premolar. 
Crowns of the premolars with L-shaped crescents as in Rhi
noceros; of the molars with completed crescents; the last molar 
with third posterior crescent. Symphysis· mandibuli coossi
fied, crowns of canines not projecting, conic. * * * The 
genus differs from Titanotherium and Brontotherium in the 
absence of incisors and from the former in the presence of but 
three premolars. If there had been a deciduous incisor on each 
side I was unable to detect any trace of it. 

Etymology. -uvv, together; {jopos, devouring; boo us, 
tooth; in reference to the- approximation of the op
posite canines toward the middle line. 
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Present determination.--Subsequent research has 
proved that this genus is a synonym of Menodus. It 
is fully described on page 522. 

Symborodon torvus Cope, 1875 

Cf. Menodus torvus, this monograph, page 525, Figure 166 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 15, p. 2, "issued 
August 20, 1873" (Cope, 1873.2). 

certainly associated with crania." These rami (Cope 
collection, Am. Mus. 6365, 6345) are accordingly 
co types. In his "Report on the vertebrate paleon
tology of Colorado" Cope says, "I append a de
scription of the mandible, on which the species 
Symborodon torvus was established." Careful com
parison of Cope's original and subsequent descriptions 

and measurements shows that the species 
was established largely upon the lower 
jaw (Am. Mus. 6365, fig. 166) which 
is accordingly regarded as the lecto
type. 

Etymology.-torvus, wild, grim. 
Present determination.-The species is 

now regarded by Osborn as belonging in 
the genus Menodus. In size the type 
is intermediate between M. heloceras and 
M. trigonoceras. 

Miobasileus Cope, 1873 

(Indeterminate) 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 15, 
p. 3, "issued August 20, 1873" (Cope, 
1873.2). 

Subsequent rejerences.-On some ex
tinct types of horned perissodactyls, 
p. 108, 1874 (Cope, 1874.1) ; Synopsis 
of new Vertebrata from the Tertiary of 
Colorado, p. 14, 1873 (Cope, 1873.3); 
Report on the vertebrate paleontology of 
Colorado, p. 490, 1874 (Cope, 1874.2); 
U. S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept. for 1873, 
p. 490, 1874. 

Type species.-Miobasileus ophryas 
Cope. (See below.) 

Generic characters.-Not separated 
by Cope from specific characters. 
(See p. 201.) 

FIGURE 165.- T ype (lectotype) of Brontotherium gigas 

Established on a cranium with nearly com
plete dentition but without mandibular ramus. 
Head elongate, concave· in profile from the 
interorbital region to the supraoccipital crest. 
This is transverse and concave, the posterior 
borders of the temporal fossae extending behind 
it. These fossae leave a narrow flat vertex 
between them. Zygomatic arch stout and rather 
deep; a strong postglenoid process. Nasal bones 
very massive, their free portion elongate, 
hornless. A massive horn core rising from 

Lower jaw, with nearly complete dentition. Yale Mus. 12009. After Marsh, 1876. One-sixth natural size 

Subsequent reference.-Report on the vertebrate 
paleontology of Colorado, p. 486, 1874. The jaw 
figured in Plate 2, Figure 1, is not the type of torvus 
(Cope, 1874.2). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Horsetail Creek, 
Logan County, northeastern Colorado; Chadron for
mation (Titanotherium zone), level not ascertained. 

Ootypes.-Cope writes: "The present genus is 
established on mandibular rami only, which can not be 

above each orbit, no superciliary angle or ridge. Orbit not 
inclosed behind. Of molar t eeth only Pm. 2, M. 3, pre
served, the M. with two, the Pm. with one inner cone, and 
two outer continuous crescents. The latter send inward to 
one side of the cones a transverse ridge. Incisors and canines 
unknown. 

Char. specif.-Front concave transverse just behind between 
the horns. Latter massive and little compressed. Nasal 
bones convex longitudinally and transversely, slightly rugose. 
Transverse ridges of teeth with transverse expansions at thei r 
inner extremity, being thus T-shaped. 
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_lo,{ easurements 
Millimeters 

Length from apex of nasals to occipital condyles (axial)___ 684 
Length from occipital condyles to femoris of palate _______ 376 
Length from occipital condyles to end of palatine lamina 

pteryzoidea _______________ __ __ ______________ __ __ __ 270 
Length of four last molars_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 242 
Length of three last molars __ ___ _______________________ 195 
Length of last molar__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68 
Width of palate at nareal notch ________________________ 116 

Etymology.-Mio, Miocene; (3au~A.ev~, king-that is, 
monarch of the Miocene. 

Present determination.-The genus is indeterminate. 
(See M. ophryas.) 

Miobasileus ophryas Cope, 1873 

(Indeterminate) 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 15, p. 3, "issued 
August 20, 1873" (Cope, 1873.2). 

Subsequent rejerences.-Cope, On some extinct types 
of horned perissodactyls, p. 108, 1874 (Cope, 
1874.1); Synopsis of new Vertebrata from the 
Tertiary of Colorado, p. 14, 1873 (Cope, 
1873.3); Report on the vertebrate paleontology 
of Colorado, p. 490, 1874 (Cope, 1874.2). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Cedar 
Creek, Logan County, Colo.; Chadron forma
tion (Titanotherium zone), level not ascertained. 

Type.-A cranium with incomplete dentition, 
without mandibular ramus. (In a later descrip
tion Cope (1874.2, p. 490) remarks, "of molar 
teeth only pm 3-4, m 1, 2, 3, preserved.") This 
type was left in the field and is now lost. 

Generic and specijic characters (summarized 
from Cope).--8upraoccipital crest concave. 
Zygomatic arch stout and relatively deep. 
Nasal bones very massive, elongate, convex 
longitudinally and transversely; a massive horn core, 
little compressed, rising above each orbit. In a later 
communication Cope (1874.2, p. 491) gives the length 
from apex of nasals to occipital condyles as 664 
millimeters and observes: 

The dental characters of this species ally it to the S. trigo
noceras, but the form as well as the position of the horns is 
quite different. Instead of being triangular,. a section of the 
base of these is e~iptic. Extremity conical. 

Millimeters 
Length from apex of nasals to occipital condyles ___ __ ____ 684 
Length of three last molars _____ _____________ __________ 195 

Present determination.-This name Megaceratops was 
not proposed in order to denominate a new genus but 
was merely an emendation on etymologic grounds of 
Leidy's term Megacerops, of which it must be regarded 
as a synonym. 

Megaceratops acer Cope, 1873 

Cf. Megacerops acer, this monograph, page 545 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 15, p. 4, "issued 
August 20, 1873" (Cope, 1873.2). 

Subsequent rejerence.-Cope, Report on the verte
brate paleontology of Colorado, p. 488, pl. 7; pl. 8, 
fig. 3, 1874 (Cope, 1874.2). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.- Horsetail Creek, 
northeastern Colorado; Chadron formation (Titano
therium zone), level not ascertained. 

Type.- "A single cranium without under jaw." 
Am. Mus. 6348. (See figs. 167, 170.) 

FIGURE 166.-Type (lectotype) jaw of Symborodon torvus 
One-sixth natural size. 

Specijic characters.-Cope writes: 
Top of head flat, forming a narrow plane between the temporal 

fossae; latter produced backward. Orbit not inclosed behind , 
an overhanging superciliary ridge. Nasal exceedingly short 
and massive, each supporting a large acute horn core, which is 
connected with its fellow by a ridge at the base and diverges 
widely from it with an outward and forward curve to the 
acutely compressed apex. Each horn core about 1 foot long. 
The top of the head is plane between the orbits, and little 
concave fore and aft. The zygoma is very deep, and the post
glenoid process well developed. End of nasal bones short and 
thick but flat. 

Measurements 
Millimeters 

Lengt~ of last molar_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68 · Length of cranium (35 inches) _____ ______ ___ ___ ____ - -__ 95 

Etymology.-6¢pv~, eyebrow; possibly in allusion 
to the form of the orbit. 

Present determination.-Owing to the loss of the 
type and the uncertain character of the description, 
this genus and species is indeterminate. 

Megaceratops Cope, 1873 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 15, p. 4, "issued 
August 20, 1873" (Cope, 1873.2). 

Length from posterior rim temporal fossa to middle of super
ciliary ridge_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 345 

Width front between eyebrows _______ ____ _____ _____ ___ 210 
Length horn core on inner side (10 inches)________ ______ 254 

The elemental origin of the horn cores is probably different 
in this genus from that which exists in Miobasileus. 

Etymology.-acer, fierce, in allusion to the somewhat 
ferocious appearance. 

Present determination.-This valid species, which 
pertain~ to the genus Megacerops, is fully described on 
page 545. 
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Megaceratops heloceras Cope, 1873 

Cf. Menodus heloceras, this monograph, pages 524, 681 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 15, p. 4, "issued 
August 20, 1873" (Cope, 1873.2). 

Subsequent reference.-Cope, Report on the verte-
1>rate paleontology of Colorado, pp. 487-488, 1874 
(Cope, 1874.2). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Horsetail Creek, 
northeastern Colorado; Chadron formation (Titano
therium zone), level not ascertained. 

Type.-"A cranium * * * with nearly com
plete' maxillary dentition," anterior teeth and part of 
frontals wanting. Am. Mus. 6360. (See fig. 168,) 

Specijic characters.- Cope writes: 
There is a prominent horizontal superciliary ridge without 

horns, and two short obtuse horn cores on .the muzzle. These 

Subsequent reference.-Cope, Report on the verte
brate paleontology of Colorado, pp. 484, 485, pls. 
2-4. 1874 (Cope, 1874.2). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Horsetail Creek, 
northeastern Colorado; Chadron formation (Titano
therium zone), level not ascertained. 

Ootypes.-In the original description Cope says the 
species is represented "by an imperfect cranium; by 
a cranium almost perfect, including very probably 
both mandibular rami, with entire dentition; a frag
mentary skeleton, including parts of cranium, teeth, 
and vertebrae; and by a series of cervical and dorsal 
vertebrae." Which of these cotype individuals thus 
mentioned shall we select as the lectotype? If we 
should take the first specimen mentioned, namely, the 
imperfect cranium (known to be Am. Mus. 6346), we 
find that since it consists of only the posterior portion 
it lacks most of the characters given in the specific 
description, except the single one ot possessing ex
panded zygomata (hence the name bucco). On the 
other hand the "cranium almost perfect" (Am. Mus. 
6345) also has expanded zygomata and was evidently 
the chief specimen, since it furnished most of the 
specific characters and measurements given in the origi

nal description; moreover, in Cope's 
fuller report (1874.2) it was figured 
in Plates 2, 3, 4, under the name 
Symborodon bucco, and in the key to 
the species (p. 484), in which S. bucco 
is contrasted with S. altirostris, the 
diagnostic characters (referring to 
the horns, premolars, nasals, de
pressed cranium) are evidently from 
the "cranium almost perfect" (No. 
6345) rather than from the "im
perfect cranium." 

FIGURE 167.-Type (holotype) skull of Megaceratops acer Lectotype.-From these clear indi
cations of the author's intention the 

skull (Am. Mus. 6345) may therefore be regarded 
as the lectotype. (See figs. 169, 170.) 

Am. Mus. 6348. After Cope, 1874. One·sixth natural size. 

diverge outward, the outer sides being flattened and the sum
mits contracted and truncate. They are mere rudiments of 
the horns seen in M. aceronsor [sic], M. coloradoensis. The 
molar teeth do not exhibit the T-shaped cross ridges seen in 
Miobasileus, and the two outer crescents are continuous with 
each other. 

Measurements 
Millimeters 

Length from posterior rim of temporal fossa to middle of 
osseous eyebrow_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 72 

Least width of parietal plane ________________ ______ ____ 104 
Superciliary width _______ ___ ________________ ____ ____ __ 260 
Elevation of horn core________ ____ ____________ ________ 50 

Etymology.-~'Aos, wart; Kepos, horn; in allusion to 
the wartlike appearance of the horn. 

Present determination.-The species is valid but 
referable to the genus Menodus. (Seep. 524.) 

Symborodon bucco Cope, 1873 
Cf. Megacerops bucca, this monograph, page 544 

Original reference.-Synopsis of new Vertebrata 
from the T ertiary of Colorado, p . 11, 1873 (Cope, 
1873.3). 

Specijic characters.-Cope mentions especially the 
enormous buccal expansion of the zygomata, the char
acters of the horns, nasals, skull top, orbits, etc. 
Specific characters are fully given on page 544. 

Etymology.-bucco, one having extended cheeks. 
Present determination.-This species is provisionally 

regarded as a valid one. 

Symborodon altirostris Cope, 1873 

Cf. Megacerops acer, this monograph, page 545 

Original reference.-Synopsis of new Vertebrata 
from the Tertiary of Colorado, p. 12, 1873 (Cope, 
1873.3). 

Subsequent references.-Cope, Report on the verte
brate paleontology of Colorado, p. 486, pls. 5, 6, 8, 
fig. 1, 1874 (Cope, 1874.2); The Perissodactyla, pl. 33, 
fig. a, opposite p. 1062, 1887 (Cope, 1887.1). 
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Type locality.-Cedar Creek, Logan County, Colo. 
Type.-A cranium with premolar-molar teeth, zygo

matic arches fractured (Am. Mus. 6~50). (See figs. 
170, 171.) 

Characters of type (summarized from Cope).-N asal 
bones very short, broad, obtuse, massive, and "stand
ing on a plane above t.J.at of the front." Orbit very 
far forward. Horns straight, with approximated bases 

Present determination.-As Ehown (p. 545), there are 
reasons for regarding the typE of S. altirostris as repre
senting a female skull of Me{PCerops acer. 

Symborodon trigono~as Cope, 1873 

Cf. Menodus trigonoceras, ths monograph,. page 528 

Original rejerence.-Synopsi:; of new Vertebrata from 
the Tertiary of Colorado, p. 1:;, 1873 (Cope, 1873.3). 

FIGURE 16.3.-Type (holotype) skull of Megaceratops heloceras 

Am. Mus. 6360. After Cope. One·flfth natural size. 

and moderately diverg3nt, subcylindrical at base and 
compressed inward an::l forward at the narrow apex. 
"The first premolar a:J.d two incisorE are very insig
nificant; canines with short stout crowns." The pre
molars with two smoo-:.h cones. Many other charac
ters are given. 

Etymology.-altus, high; rostris, beak, snout; in 
allusion to the high position of the m .. sals. 

Subsequent rejerences.-Cop 3, Report on vertebrate 
paleontology of Colorado, 1874, p. 488, 1874 (Cope, 
1874.2); The Perissodactyla, p. 1065, figs. 29, 30, 1887 
(Cope, 1887.1). 

Type locality and geologic h.orizon.-Horsetail Creek, 
northeastern Colorado; Chs.dron formation (Titano
therium zone), level not ascertained. 
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Ootypes.-Skull (Am. Mus. 6355) lacking all the 
teeth except m2

; Am. Mus. 6356, anterior-inferior por
tion of skull, including horns, nasals, right zygoma, 
and teeth. Of these two co types we may regard No. 
6355 as the lectotype. (See fig. 172.) 

Specific characters (summarized from Cope).-A 
strong basal cingulum, on the inner side of the pre
molars, which is continued in a less prominent form 

Present determination.-This is a valid species, 
described on page 528, referable to Menodus. 

Brontotherium ingens Marsh, 1873 

Cf. Menodus giganteus, this monograph, page 530 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 7, 
pp. 85, 86, pls. 1, 2, January, 1874; "published Dec. 
30, 1873" (Marsh, 1874.1). 

FIGURE 169.-Type (lectotype) skull of Symborodon bucco 

Am. Mus. 6345. After Cope, 1874. One-ninth natural size. The mandible in the upper figure probably does not belong with the skull. 

between the bases of the cones of the molars. Bases 
of cones of premolars strongly plicate. Horns tri
quetrous, directed outward and upward. Squamosals 
not expanded, nasals elongate transversely plane. 

Etymology.-TpLs, three; ')'wvLa, angle; KEpas, horn; 
in allusion to the three-sided section of the horn. 

Subsequent reference.-Marsh, The principal char
acters of the Brontotheri:dae, p. 335, text figs. 1, 2, 
pls. 10, 11, 1876 (Marsh, 1876.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Colorado; Chad
ron formation (Titanotherium zone); exact locality 
and level not recorded. 
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Type.-A complete skull; 
cisors and canines wanting; 
restored. Yale Mus. 2010. 

Oharacters.-Marsh says: 

premaxillaries with in
nasals and horns partly 
(See fig. 173.) 

to the median line. The upper part of the horn cores is rugose, 
and the base contains large air cavities. The free extremities 
of the nasals are coossified and much elongated. They are 
rounded in front, slightly decurved, and the surface at the end 
is rugose. [Many other characters are listed.] 

FIGURE 170.- Type skulls of Symborodon altirostris (1), S. bucco (2), and 
M egacerops acer ( 3) 

Front views. Alter Cope, 1874. One-sixth natural size. 

The most striking peculiarity of this cranium is the pair of 
huge horn cores on the nasals. They are about 8 inches in 
length and extend upward and outward. They are triangular 
at the base, with the broadest face external. The two inner 
faces of each core are separated by a ridge, which is continued 

Millimeters 
Length of skull from occipital condyles to end of nasals (36 

inches)---· ------- --------------------------------- 915 
Distance on median line from occipital crest to end of 

nasals ___________ __ _______________________________ 762 
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Millimeters 
Expanse of zygomatic arches __________________________ 558 
Least distance across vertex_________________ __________ 157 
Space occupied by four upper premolars________________ 162 
Space occupied by three upper true molars ______________ 266 
Space occupied by molar-premolar series ________________ 428 

Etymology.-ingens, vast. 
Present determination.- The species is a synonym of 

Menodus giganteus Pomel. 

Symborodon hypoceras Cope, 1874 

Cf. Brontotherium hypoceras, this monograph, page 562 

Original reference.-U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 
Terr. Ann. Rept. for 1873 (Hayden), p. 491 [no 
figure], 1874 (Cope, 1874. 2) . 

cores of very different shape described below. (See 
fig. 174.) 

Specific characters.-Infraorbital foramen "flat with 
a wide external face, instead of being a cylindric col
umn as in S. acer, altirostris, bucco, and ophryas." 
One of the horn cores "consists of the extremital 
part. * * * Its section is a compressed oval 
narrowed in front; its profile with parallel outlines and 
a little recurved and not very rugose. Its size as 
compared with the rest of the skull is the smallest in 
the genus, and not more than half the proportions of 
the S. altirostris." Another fragment Cope deter
mined as a portion of the frontal bearing a "large 
osseous tuberosity, which consists of a mass of bone 

FIGURE 171.- Type (holotype) skull of Symborodon altirostris 

Am. Mus. 6350. After Cope, 1874. One-sixth natural size. 

Type locality.-?Cedar Creek, Logan County, Colo. 
Type.-Cope writes: 

This species rep oses on a fragmentary cranium only, which 
embraces nasal, maxillary, frontal, malar bones, etc., both 
zygomata, premolar, and parts of molar teeth. These frag
ments were taken out of the matrix by the writer and were 
found in juxtaposition. They represent parts of the same 
skull and, as no other was found in the same bank, are prob
ably without admixture. 

The only remains representing this type which are 
now preserved in the American Museum of Natural 
History (Am. Mus. 6361) include two portions of the 
malar bones, a fragment of the orbit and infraorbital 
canal, a fragment of the alveolar region, and two horn 

coossified with the upper surface as in the horn of 
the giraffe." Cope concluded that "it is probable 
that this species possessed two pairs of osseous proc
esses or cores on each side, the one on the nasal, the 
other on the frontal bone." The name "hypoceras" 
doubtless referred to the supposed presence of the 
second horn core (the rounded tuberosity) behind and 
below the oval-sectioned horn on the nasals. Cope 
gives 14 measurements, including the following: 

Millimeters 
Length from front of orbit to glenoid fossa (axial) ___ _____ 365 
Depth of malar below orbit______________ _____ ________ 20 
Length of molars and last three premolars __ ____________ 293 
Length of last three premolars_____________ ____________ 110 
Diameter of horn core, transverse_______________ _______ 38 
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Fixation of lectotype.-Cope 's conclusion that the · the rectangular form of the last upper molar. The inner pos
above-mentioned fragments "are probably without terior cone of this molar is smaller than the one in front, and 

quite distinct from the posterior basal ridge. admixture" appears open to doubt. The "frontal 
tuberosity" referred to is shown by comparison with 
well-preserved material to be the horn core of the left 
side of an immature individual resembling Allops 
marshi, 11 reference favored by Cope's observation of 
the wide bridge over the infraorbital foramen, which 
contrasts with the narrow columnar bridge in Bron
totherium and Symborodon. The oval-sectioned horn 
core which Cope supposed to be borne on the nasals is 
a right horn core of very different shape, agreeing closely 
with that in skull No. 4 702, U. S. ational Museum, 
which Osborn selected (1902.208, p. 106) as the neo
type of this species. The oval-sectioned horn core 
may, therefore, be regarded as the lectotype. 

Etymology.-inrb, below; Kepa.s, horn; in allusion to 
the supposed presence of a low horn swelling on the 
frontal, behind the one on the nasal. 

Present determination.-As thus interpreted, hypo
ceras is a valid species of the genus Brontotherium. 

Anisacodon Marsh, 1875 

Cf. Menodus, this monograph, page 522 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 9, 
p . 246, March, 1875 (Marsh, 1875.1). 

Type species.-Anisacodon montanus Marsh (see 
below). 

Generic characters (Marsh).-" D entition: Incisors~- ; 

canines t; premolars t ; molars t · No superior dias
tema. Strong inner basal ridge on upper pre
molars. Last upper molar with two inner cones. No 
postorbital process." 

Etymology. -ilVLuos, unequal; ax-q, point; bOo us, 
tooth. Possibly in allusion to the unequal develop
ment of the two inner cones on the third upper molar. 

Present determination.-In view of the strong 
similarities to Menodus in the vestigial condition of 
the incisors, in the strong internal, cingulum in the 
premolars, in the shape of the nasals, and in the second 
internal cone of the third molar, this genus is now 
regarded as a synonym of Menodus. 

Anisacodon montanus Marsh, 1875 

Cf. Menodus giganteus'l, this monograph, page 537 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 9, 
p. 246, March, 1875 (Marsh, 1875.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Northern 
Nebraska" (Big Badlands, White River, S. Dak.); 
Chadron formation (Titanotherium zone); exact local
ity and level not recorded. 

Type.-A fragmentary skull including the maxil
laries and fragmentary molar teeth. Yale Mus. 
10022. (See fig. 175.) 

Specijic characters.-Marsh writes: 
This species is especially distinguished by the emargination 

of the extremity of the nasals, the short premaxillaries, and 

101959-29-voL 1--17 

Measurements [selected from Marsh] 
Millimeters 

Width of nasals above end of premaxillaries_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 95 
Anteroposterior diameter of last upper premolar__ ___ ___ _ 43 
Anteroposterior diameter of penultimate upper molar____ _ 77 
Anteroposterior diameter of last upper molar_ __ _______ __ 84 

Etymology.-montanus, dwelling in the mountains. 
Exact allusion uncertain, unless the badland topogra
phy of South Dakota is thought of as mountainous. 

FrauRE 172.- Type (holotype) skull of Symborodon trigonoceras 

Am. Mus. 6355. One-ninth natural size. 

Present determination.-In the form of its premolars 
and third molar as well as in its vestigial incisors this 
animal resembles Menodus giganteus; the emarginate 
nasals with processes on either side of the median 
notch also recall female Menodus skulls. Anisacodon 
(Diconodon) montanus is probably referable to Meno
dus cf. M. giganteus. 

" Diconodon non Anisacodon" Marsh, 1876 

Cf. Menodus giganteus, this monograph, page 530 

Original reference.- Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 11, 
p. 339, April, 1876 (Marsh, 1876.1). In this paper 
Marsh gives diagnosis of four genera of Brontothe
ridae. No. 4 is called "Diconodon Marsh (Anisaco -
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FIGURE 173.-Type (holotype) skull of Brontotherium (=Menodus) ingens 

Yale Mus. 2010. After Marsh, 1874. About one-sixth natural size. 

FIGURE 174.-Type (lectotype) of Symborodon (=Brontotherium) hypoceras 

Am. Mus. 6361. One-half natural size. Fragment of right horn core: A1, front view; A', rear view; A3, top view. 
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don). * * * Type D. montanus Marsh." The 
term Anisacodon had been preoccupied by Anisacodon 
Marsh, 1872, a genus of insectivores. 

Etymology.- oLs, double; Kwvos, cone; boovs, tooth. 
Present determination.-See remarks under Anisaco

don, above. 

FIRST NOTICE OF CANADIAN TITANOTHERES BY COPE, 1886 

Menodus angustigenis Cope, 1886 

Cf. Megacerops angustigenis, this monograph, page 482, 
fig . 176, c1 

Original reference.-Canada Geol. Survey Ann. 
Rept., new ser., vol. 1, p. 81, 1886 (Cope, 
1886.1). 

Subsequent references .-" Haplacodon 
angustigenis," The Vertebrata of the 
Swift Current River, II, p. 153, 1889 
(Cope, 1889 .1); On Vertebralia from the 
T ertiary and Cretaceous rocks of the 
Northwest Territory, I, p. 13, pl. 5, figs. 
1, 2; pl. 6, figs. 2, 2a; pl. 7, figs. 1, 1a, 1a 
[bis], 1891 (Cop, 1891.2). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Swift Current River, Assiniboia, Canada; 
Cypress Hills beds, level not determined. 
McConnell and Weston, collectors. 

Cope's cotypes .-Cope writes: 
This large mammal is represented by numer

ous specimens . I select for present description 
two maxillary bones from the same skull [fig. 
176, A] [Cope, 1891.2, pl. 5, figs. 1, 2], each of 
which contains the first [fourth] premolar and 
the true molars; and two lower jaws from second 
and third individuals [fig. 176, B]. One of these 
[op. cit., pl. 7, figs. 1, 1a, 1a [bis], our fig. 176 C, 
now regarded as the lectotype] consists of little 
more than the symphysis. The other [op. cit., 
pl. 5, fig. 2; pl. 6, figs. 2, 2a] includes part of 
the symphysis and the left ramus, which con
tains all the molar teeth except the first and last. 
[See fig. 176.] 

The maxilla with the dentition belongs to a very 
different animal. It is apparently referable to Allops 
sp. (See below.) The lower jaw appears to be 
referable to Menodus cf. M. proutii. 

SPECIES DESCRIBED BY SCOTT AND OSBORN IN 1887 

Menodus tichoceras Scott and Osborn, 1887 

Cf. Brontotherium tichoceras, this monograph, page 565 

Original reference.-Mus. Comp. Zoology Bull., vol. 
13, No.5, p. 159, text figs. 3, 2; 5, 2; 6, 2, 1887 (Scott 
and Osborn, 1887.1). 

Lectotype.-0£ these semingly coequal 
types or cotypes, which is to be regarded 
as the lectotype? The one mentioned 
first is "the two maxillary bones from 
the same skull," but the mandibular 
symphysis (op . cit., pl. 7, figs. 1, 1a, 1a 
[bis]), from which the species evidently 
takes its name (meaning narrow chin), is 
certainly to be selected as the lectotype. 

FIGURE 175.-Type (holotype) of Anisacodon montanus 

Yale Mus. 10022. A, Third right upper molar; B, fourth upper premolar and first and second molars; C, 

Specific characters.-Cope's description 
is too long to quote here. He compared 

alveoli of upper canines and incisors; D~, nasals, top view ; D 2, nasals, front view. All one-halt 
natural size. 

Menodus angustigenis with "Symborodon trigonoceras" 
and other species and gave numerous measurements. 
Among the chief characters noted are the contracted 
shape of the mandibular symphysis and the square 
outline of the molars. 

Etymology.-angustus, narrow; gena, chin. 
Present determination.-As defined from the lecto

type the species is provisionally referred to Megacerops, 
although its generic reference is uncertain. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.- Big Badlands, 
South Dakota; exact locality and horizon not recorded. 
S. Garman, collector. 

Type.-Scott and Osborn describe the type as "a 
large skull with the dentition complete, lacking the 
upper part of the horns and the crest of the occiput." 
Now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cam
bridge, Mass. (See fig. 177.) 
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Characters (abbreviated from Scott and Osborn). 
Dentition: I 2, C 1, P 4, M 3. The skull is described 
as 29 inches [736 mm.] in length; with a narrow and 
elevated anterior portion; nasals of medium length, 
with short, obliquely placed horns, zygomatic arch 
very massive, presenting a bulge in the posterior half 
which is 'much less prominent than inS. bucca. 

Etymology.-TEixo5, wall; K€pa5, horn ; possibly in allu
sion to the high connecting crest. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-South Dakota ; 
Chadron formation (Titanotherium zone); exact local
ity and level not recorded. 

Type.-A skull incomplete in the supraoccipital 
region; zygomatic arch fragmentary; maxillary, pala
tine, and basioccipital regions much distorted. Now 
in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard 
University. (See fig. 177.) 

Oharacters.-Scott and Osborn write: 

FIGURE 176.-Cope's co types of M enodus angustigenis 

A, Right maxilla (subsequently made the type or Haplacodon angustiuenis), three-sixteenths natural size; B, left hair of a lower jaw (now referred to Menodus 
sp.), three-sixteenths natural size; 0, symphysis mandibulae (lectotype), one-third natural size (01, front; 0 2, right side; 0 3, under side). 

Present determination.-This species is provisionally 
referred to Brontotherium, but its exact position in 
that phylum is uncertain. (Seep. 565.) 

Menodus dolichoceras Scott and Osborn, 1887 

Cf. Brontotherium dolichoceras, this monograph, page 572 

Original reference.-Mus. Comp. Zoology Bull., vol. 
13, No. 5, p. 160, figs. 3, 3; 5, 3; 6, 3, 1887 (Scott and 
Osborn, 1887.1). 

Dentition: I ?, c~, P±, M.a. Upper premolars with a faint 
internal cingulum. Nasal bones extremely short and obtuse. 
Horns extremely long and powerful, directed obliquely forward 
and outward, projecting beyond the nasals in side view. The 
section is suboval at the base, with the long axis obliquely 
transverse. Cranium very broad and saddle-shaped above 
the orbits, narrowing somewhat posteriorly. A prominent and 
overhanging superciliary ridge. Postglenoid and post-tym
panic processes united for a short distance. The skull which 
we have made the type of this species is much larger and more 
powerful than Professor Cope's type of S. acer. The horns are 
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longer and more widely divergent at the base. The angle of 
inclination of the horns and the diminutive proportions of the 
nasals, as well as the form of the top of the cranium, all bring 
this specimen near S . acer and separate it from other known 
species. Unlike S. acer, t he horns are not united by a 1~idge. 

[This is an error.] The specimen is incomplete in the supra
occipital region, the zygomatic arch is fragJ;nentary, and the 
maxillary, palatine, and basioccipital regions are much dis
torted. 

-
-

0 ' .t 
~ I;( 
c \,__;._) 1 

Menodus platyceras Scott and Osborn, 1887 

Cf. Brontotherium platyceras, this monograph, page 578 

Original rejerence.-Mus. Comp. Zoology Bull., vol. 
13, No. 5, pp. 160, 161, fig. 4, 1887 (Scott and Osborn, 
1887.1). 

Subsequent reference.-The cranial evolution of Tita
notherium, p. 186, fig. 7A, 1896 (Osborn, 1896.110). 
The specimen figured is not the type. 

FIGURE 177.-Anterior part of skulls of (1) "Megacerops coloradensis" (not the type), now referred to Allops 
marshi; (2) M enodus tichoceras (type) (present determinat ion, Brontotherium tichoceras); and (3) Menodus 
dolichoceras (type) (present determination, Brontotherium dolichoceras) 

Specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Universit y. After Scott and Osborn, 1887. Greatly reduced iu size. A, Side 
views; B, front views, showing the variations in the horns, nasals, and anterior nares; C, top views, showing the nasals and horns, and sections 
of the bases of the horns. 

R evised measurements 
Millimeters 

Occipital condyles to nasal tips ________________________ 690 
Free length of nasals _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45 
Free breadth of nasals______ __________________________ 90 
Outside measurement of horns _________________________ 310 
Anteroposterior diameter of horns _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 85 
Transverse diameter of horns _______________ ___________ 125 

Etymology.-oo'Atxos, long; Kepas, horn. 
Present determination.-As shown in Chapter VI 

the present species probably pertains to Brontotherium 
rather than to Symborodon. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Big Badlands, 
South Dakota; Chadron formation (Titanotherium 
zone, Chadron C); exact locality and level not re
corded. S. Garman, collector. 

Type.-A pair of horns with the nasal bones at
tached. Now in the Museum of Comparative Zoology 
at Cambridge, Mass. (See fig. 178.) 

Neotype.-8kull (Am. Mus. 1448). 
Characters.-Scott and Osborn write: 
Nasal bones ell:tremely short and obtuse, as in M . dolicho

ceras and M. acer. The inner [posterior] contour of the horns 
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is concave; they are greatly flattened anteroposteriorly, with 
a ridgelike outer margin, and connected by a well-raised median 

c 

FIGURE 178.-Type (holotype) horns of 
M enodus platyceras 

In tho collection of the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, ll arvard University. After Scott and 
Osborn, 1887. Greatly reduced. A, Front view; B, 
cross section; C, side view. 

ridge. The posterior face is nearly plane, the anterior is con
vex, so that the section of the horn is plano-convex from base 

SPECIES DESCRIBED BY MARSH IN 1887 

Brontops Marsh, 1887 

Cf. Brontops, this monograph, page 482 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. 326, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Type species.-Brontops robustus Marsh. (See 
below.) 

Generic characters.-Marsh writes: 
The present genus is quite distinct from any of the forms 

previously described. * * * The skull is large and massive, 
with widely expancled zygomatic arches, and short and robust 
horn cores, projecting well forward. In general form it re
sembles the skull of Bronlotherium but may be readily dis
tinguished from it by the dental formula, which is as follows: 
Incisors -f; canines t; premolars t; molars t. 

The presence of four premolars in each ramus of the lower 
jaw is a distinctive feature in this genus. This character, with 
the single, well-developed incisor, marks both the known species 
[B. robuslus, B. dispar]. 

FIGURE 179.- Type (holotype) skeleton of Brontops robustus 
Yale Mus. 12048. After Marsb, 1889. One twenty-fourth natural size. 

to tip. In side view the horns completely overhang the nasals 
and are slightly recurved. The long axis of the horn section is 
[almost or quite] directly transverse. 

Measurements 
Millimeters 

Outside length of horns _______________________________ 315 
Transverse diameter of horns ___________________________ 125 
Anteroposterior diameter of horns_ .. _________ __ ________ 67 

The type probably belongs to a young male in which the 
horns are not fully developed, because the horns increase in 
width and flatness and the basal section becomes more truly 
transverse, with age. 

Etymology.--rr'Aarvs, flat; Kf.pas, horn. 
Present determination.-This valid species, described 

on page 578, belongs in the genus Brontotherium. 

Etymology.-Brontotherium; wif;, face, "having the 
face or appearance of"; resembling Brontotherium. 

Present determination.-In 1902 Osborn (1902.208) 
treated Brontops as a synonym of Megacerops Leidy, 
but renewed examination of Leidy's figure of M. 
coloradensis indicates that it is not congeneric with 
Brontops, which is here regarded as a valid genus. 

Brontops robustus Marsh, 1887 

Cf. Brontops robustus, this monograph, page 492 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. 326, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Subsequent references.-Restoration of Brontops ro
bustus: Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 37, pp. 163-165, pl. 
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6, 1889 (Marsh, 1889.1); skeleton and restoration, this 
• monograph, Plates XCVI-CIII, CXCV-CCXXIX. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Near the 
White River in northern Nebraska." "The geological 
horizon is in the upper part of the Brontotherium 
beds [Chadron formation, Titanotherium zone]" 
(Marsh). "Upper levels of middle beds at least 60 
feet below the top of the upper beds" (Hatcher, 1901 ). 

cd 

FwuRE 180.- Type (holotype) lower jaw of Brontops dispar 
Nat. Mus. 4941. After Marsh, 1887. One-eighth natural size. 

Type.-A skull and skeleton, Yale Mus. 12048. 
(See fig. 179.) 

Specific characters.-Marsh did not formally sepa
rate the specific from the generic characters. He 
records the fact that the skull is large and massive, 
with widely expanding zygomatic arches and stout, 
robust horn cores, projecting well forward. 

Etymology.-robustus, robust (that is, strong as an 
oak, robur). 

Present determination.-The genus and species are 
valid. The species is described also on pages 492-499. 

Brontops dispar Marsh, 1887 

Cf. Brontops dispar, this monograph, page 488 

Original reference.- Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
pp. 327, 329, figs. 7, 8 (jaw); not figs. 5, 6 (skuil), 
October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Found on Hat 
Creek, Sioux County, Nebr., by J. B. Hatcher, May 
14, 1886; Chadron formation (Titanotherium zone), 
middle level. 

Type.- " A nearly complete skull with lower jaws 
aRd entire dentition." (Marsh.) Nat. Mus. 4941 
(skull D). (See fig. 180.) 

Characters.-Marsh writes: "The skull is less mas
sive and proportionately more elongate than in the 
type species, and the lower jaw more slender." In 
the same brief passage Marsh described a young skull 
(Nat. Mus. 4258) as belonging to the same species; 
this is a somewhat more primitive type (Brontops 

brachycephalus) belonging to a younger individual 
(p. 483). 

Etymology.-dispar, uneven, probably in allusion to 
the asymmetrical distortion of the type skull. 

Present determination.-The species is valid and is 
now referred to Brontops. 

Menops Marsh, 1887 

Cf. Menodus, this monograph, page 522 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. 328, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Type species.-Menops varians. (See below.) 
Generic characters.-Marsh writes: 

The present genus is most nearly related to Diconodon and 
in its molar teeth agrees with that form. It differs in the 
presence of two upper incisors on each side. The superior 
dentition is as follows : Incisors, 2; canine, 1; premolars, 4; 
molars, 3. 

Etymology.--Menodus; &if;, face; resembling Menodus 
(cf. Brontops, above). 

Present determination.-The incisors are vestigial, 
the alveoli being very small. The skull presents re
semblance to both Menodus and Allops. The generic 
reference is to Menodus. 

Menops varians Marsh, 1887 

Cf. Menodus varians, this monograph, page 535 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. 328, fig. 9, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Brontotherium 
beds of Dakota" (Chadron formation, Titanotherium 
zone); exact locality and level not stated. George 
A. Clarke, collector. 

FIGURE 181.- Type (holotype) skull of M enops varians 

Yale Mus. 12050. Front view. One-eighth natural size. 

Type.-A well-preserved skull (Yale Mus. 12060). 
(See fig. 181.) 

Specific characters.-Not separated by Marsh from 
generic characters. (See above.) 

Etymology.-varians, variant; allusion doubtful, but 
possibly to the somewhat aberrant character of tho 
type skull. 

Present determination.-The species is valid and is 
referred to Menodus. 
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Titanops Marsh , 1887 

Cf. Brontotherium, this monograph, page 555 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. 330, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Type species.-Titanops curtus. (See below.) 

FIGURE 182.-Type (holotype) skull of Titanops curtus 
Front view. Yale Mus. 12013. After M arsh, 1887. One-eighth natural size. 

Generic characters.-Marsh writes: 
This genus contains the largest members of the Bronto

theridae and some of the last survivors of the group. They are 
distinguished from all the other known types by the long, 
narrow skulls, lofty, flat horn cores, and short nasals. The 
upper dentition corresponds nearly to that of Brontotherium, 
but the upper molars have all two inner cones. * * * The 
nasals are the shortest known in the group. 

Etymology.-Titanotherium; &if;, face-that Is, like 
Titanotherium. 

Present determination.-The genus is a synonym of 
Brontotherium Marsh. 

Titanops cur tus M arsh, 1887 

Cf. Brontotherinm curtum, this monograph, page 574 

Original rejerence.-Am. Jour. Sci. 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. 330, fig. 11, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Colorado; exact 
locality not stated but recorded by Hatcher (1901) as 
from the upper Titanotherium zone [of Chadron 
formation]. 

Type.-A complete skull with teeth (Yale Mus. 
12013). (See fig. 182.) 

Specific characters.-Not separated from generic 
characters by Marsh. 

Etymology.-curtus, short; in allusion to the short 
nasals. 

Present determination.-The species is valid and is 
referred to Brontotherium. 

Titanops elatus Marsh, 1887 

Cf. Brontotherium gigas, this monograph, page 567 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. 330, fig. 12, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-"Upper Titano
therium zone, South Da:kota" (Chadron formation). 

Type.-A skull and jaw (Yale Mus. 12061). (See 
fig. 183.) 

Specific characters.-Marsh writes: 

The nasals are much longer, and the occipital crest much 
higher, than in the type species [T. curtus]. The zygomatic 
arches are unfortunately wanting, but the lower jaw is present, 
nearly in place. It shows no marked characters different 
from that of Brontops. 

Etymology .-elatus, lofty; possibly in allusion to the 
high stage of specialization. 

Present determination.-The species Is synonymous 
with Brontotherium gigas Marsh. 

Allops Marsh, 1887 

Cf. Allops, this monograph, page. 506 

Original rejerence.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. 331, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1). 

Type species.-Allops serotinus. (See below.) 
Generic and specific characters .-Marsh writes: 

This skull in its general form resembles that of Brontotherium, 
but differs in having only a single upper incisor, and the last 
molar has the posterior inner cone more strongly developed. 

The superior dentition is as follows: Incisor, 1; canine, 1; 
premolars, 4; molars, 3. 

In the type specimen the canine is small, extending but 
little below the premolars. There is no diastema. The upper 
premolars have a very strong inner basal ridge. The nasals 
are wide, expand forward in the free portion, and are notched 
in front. The entire length of the skull is 31 inches (79 centi
meters), the distance across the zygomatic arches 21 inches 
(53 centimeters), and the length of the horn cores about 10 
inches (25 centimeters). 

FIGURE 183.-Type (holotype) skull of Titanops elatus 

Front view. Yale Mus. 12061. After Marsh, 1887. One-eighth natural size. 

Etymology.-llA'Aos, strange; i:Jif;, face. 
Present determination.-Allops is intermediate be

tween Menodus and Brontops and is here regarded as 
a valid genus. (See p. 506.) 
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Allops serotinus Marsh, 1887 

Cf. Allops serotinus, this monograph, page 515 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 34, 
p. c31, October, 1887 (Marsh, 1887.1) . 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Quinn Draw, 
South Dakota, "near the top of the Brontotherium 
beds," Chadron formation (Titanotherium zone). 

FIGURE 184.-Type (holotype) skull of Allops serotinus 
After Marsh. Nat. Mus. 4251. One-seventh natural size. 

Type.-"A well-preserved skull and various other 
remains." U. S. Nat. Mus. 4251. J. B. Hatcher, 
co]ector. (See fig. 184.) 

3pecijic characters .- Not separated from generic 
ch:tracters in original description. 

Etymology.--serotinus, from sera(?), to bind, connect; 
po3sibly because the characters appeared to be more 
or less annectant with those of other species. 

Present determination.-The species is valid. It is 
described on page 515. 

CANADIAN SPECIES DESCRIBED BY COPE IN 1889 

Haplacodon Cope, 1889 

Cf. Allops, this monograph, page 506 

Original reference.-Am. Naturalist, vol. 23, p . 153, 
Jvf.arch, 1889 (Cope, 1889.1) . (Seep. 202.) 

Type species.-Menodus angustigenis Cope. The 
genus was founded on the characters of one of the 
several "types" of Menodus angustigenis, namely, a 

maxilla containing the fourth upper premolar and the 
three molars. 

Generic characters.-Cope writes: 
It differs from all the genera of the Menodontidae in the 

presence of but a single internal cusp of the first (posterior) 
superior premolar, a fact which renders it highly probable 
that the premolars which precede it in the maxillary bone 
were similarly constituted. It differs from all other genera of 
Lambdotheriidae and also from Diplacodon, to which it is 
allied, in the presence of but two inferior incisors on each side. 
It is not certain whether it possesses horns or not. 

Comparative measurements of the type of "I-I aplacodon" Cope, in 
millimeters 

MI-ml _____ ___ ----------------
P•, ap. by tr_ __________________ _ 

M 1, ap. by tr_ __ - --------------
M 2, ap. by tr_ __ ----------------
M 3, ap. by tr_ _________________ _ 

Para type 

187 
38X 52 
50 X 52 
66 X 62 
65 X 62 

A llops walcotti 
(type) 

169 
35 X 51 
45 X 51 
61 X 61 
60 X 61 

Etymology.-0.1rMos, simple; aK~, cone; ooovs, tooth; in 
allusion to the "single internal cusp" of the fourth 
upper premolar. 

Present determination .- The upper teeth agree 
closely in general characters with those of Allops and 
are intermediate in size between Allops walcotti and 
Allops marshi. 

Az A3 
FIGURE 185.-Type of Menodus selwynianus 

Coossified nasal. A,, Left side; Ao, upper side; A,, under side. Three-eighths 
natural size. 

Menodus selwynianus Cope, 1889 

Cf. Diploclonus selwynianus, this monograph, page 502 

Original rejerence.-Am. aturalist, vol. 23, p. 628, 
July, 1889 (Cope, 1889.2). 

Subsequent rejerence.-On Vertebrata from the 
T ertiary and Cretaceous rocks of the Northwest 
Territory, I , p. 17, pl. 5, figs. 3, 3a, 3b, 1891 (Cope, 
1891.2). 
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Type locality and geologic horizon.-8wift Current 
River, Assiniboia, Canada; Cypress Hills beds, level 
not recorded. 

Type.-Coossified nasal bones detached from skull. 
Ottawa Mus. (See fig. 185.) 

FIGURE 186.-Type of M enodus syceras 

are nearly parallel, and the extremity viewed from above is 
rounded. Owing to the thickness of the body, the profile 
descends abruptly at the extremity, and the convex surface is 
roughened as though for the attachment of some fixed body. 
tegumentary or muscular. From this tuberosity the surface 
descends steeply to a thin border. A short distance posterior 

to the extremity the lateral margins are 
decurved, forming the lateral walls of a 
deep longitudinal median gutter-like nasal 
meatus, which is deeper than in any other 
species. The horns are broken off, but the 
median inferior surface is so little recurved 
laterally that it is evident that the former 
were not only small but laterally placed. 
Length of fragment above, millimeters, 130; 
length of nasal border, 70; width at nasal 
notch, 80; width near extremity, 65; depth 
at apical tuberosity, 26. 

Additional observations.-The 
lower surface of the horns in the 
type exhibits a portion of the frontal 
siuus. The nasals are shorter than 
in the type of M. coloradensis. The 
measurements are as follows: 

Millimeters 
Free length of nasals ______ _______ __ 80 
Free width of nasals __ ___ ___ ____ ___ _ 101 
Outside measurement of horns_ ____ __ 67 
Anteroposterior measurement of horns 79 

Etymology.-" This species is dedi
cated to Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, the 
accomplished Director of the Survey 

,c pf Canada." (Cope.) 
Present determination.- The species 

is probably allied to Diploclonus 
bi~ornutus (Osborn). 

Menodus syceras Cope, 1889 

Cf. M egacerops syceras, this monograph, 
page 549 

Original rejerence.- Am. N atu
ralist, vol. 23, pp. 628-629, July, 
1889 (Cope, 1889.2). 

Subsequent rejerence.- Cope, On 
Vertebrata from the Tertiary and 
Cretaceous rocks of the Northwest 
Territory, I, p. 18, pls. 7, fig. 2; 8, 
figs. 4, 5, 1891 (Cope, 1891.2). 

Coossified nasal and left horn core. Alter Cope. A,, Left side; At, front; A,, section of left horn. One-hall 
natural size. 

Type locality and geologic hori
zon.-8wift Current River,Assiniboia, 
Canada; Cypress Hills beds, level 
not recorded. 

Characters of type.-Cope writes: 

Represented by a nasal process, which consists of the coossi
fied nasal bones, of peculiar form. They are elongate as com
pared with their width and are vaulted. The lateral borders 

Ootypes.-"The nasal bones of three individuals 
present the characters above given." Of these we may 
select as the lectotype the specimen figured by Cope 
(1891.2, pl. 8) that shows the character from which 
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the name syceras is derived, in reference to the approxi
mation of the horns at their bases. Portion of right 
frontal, coossified nasals, and right horn. (See fig. 
186.) 

Characters of type.-Cope writes: 

It differs from the two species of that group now known, 
the M. proutii Leidy and the M. tichoceras S. and 0., in the 
very close approximation of the basis of the horns and the pres
ence of a strong angle or ridge connecting them, so that the nasal 
bones are in a different plane from that of the front. The 
entire width of the skull at the basis of the horns is not greater 
than the length of each horn above the nasal notch. The 
horns are not long, and the section of their base is a longitudinal 
oval, flattened on the external side. Summit subround. The 
nasal bones are fiat, with broadly rounded extremity, and are 
much wider than long. 

The width of the nasals at the base of the horns is 116 milli
meters; length of do. from do., 70; diameters of bases of horns; 
anteroposterior, 94; transverse, 67; length of horn from nasal 
notch, 160; width of muzzle at bases of horns inclusive, 160. 

Etymology.-rJvv, together; Kfpas, horn; because the 
horns were set very near to each other at the base. 

Present determination.-M. syceras is at present 
indeterminate or possibly a synonym of M. angustigenis, 
both are provisionally referred to the genus Megacerops. 

LAST FIVE SPECIES DESCRIBED BY MARSH, 1890-91 

Diploclonus Marsh, 1890 

Cf. Diploclonus, this monograph, page 499 
• 

Original rejerence.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 39, 
p. 523, June, 1890 (Marsh, 1890.1 ). 

Type species.-Diploclonus amplus. (See below.) 
Oharacters. - Marsh writes: 

One of the most marked features is seen in the horn cores, 
which are high, compressed transversely, and have. a prominent 
knob on the inner superior margin about one-third of the dis
tance to the summit. Seen from the front the horn cores thus 
appear to be branched. It is probable that in life this feature 
was still more evident, and the covering of the horn core may 
have shown an actual division, but this can not be determined 
from the present specimen. There is a sharp ridge at the base 
of the horn cores on the outside. The nasals project but very 
little in front of the horn cores. The zygomatic arches are 
especially strong and widely expanded . The posterior nares 
have their front margin opposite the back of the last upper 
molars. 

There were apparently but two upper incisors-that is, one on 
each side-and no diastema exists behind the canines. The 
premolars have a strong inner basal ridge, and the last upper 
molar has two inner cones. This genus appears to be most 
nearly related to Titanops, but the horn cores will distinguish 
it readily from all known forms of the Brontotheridae. 

Etymology.-fmrMos, double; KAwv, a twig; in allusion 
to the branched appearance of the "horn core." 

Present determination .- The genus is now regarded 
as valid by Osborn. 

Diploclonus amplus Marsh, 1890 

Cf. Brontops amplus, this monograph, page 504 

Original reference.- Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 39, 
p. 523, June, 1890 (Marsh, 1890.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-South Dakota; 
"Brontotherium beds" (=Chadron formation, or Titan
otherium zone). 

Type.- "Nearly complete skull, in good preserva
tion, but without the lower jaws." Yale Mus. 12015a. 
(See fig. 187.) 

Specijic characters.- Marsh writes: 

The skull measures 28 inches from the front of the nasals to 
the back of the occipital condyles and 24 inches in greatest 
width across the zygomatic arches. The space occupied by the 
upper dental series is 137':,; inches, and by the true molars 8 
inches. 

Etymology.-amplus, broad, in allusion to the great 
breadth of the skull. 

FIGURE 187.- Type skull of Diploclonus amplus 

After Marsh. One-eighth natural size. A', Side view; A•, front view 

Present determination.- This species is either an 
aberrant stage in the evolution of Brontops- that is, 
a sport--or a lateral phylum of Brontops. 

Teleodus Marsh, 1890 

Cf. Teleodus, this monograph, page 481 

Original rejerence.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 
39, p 524, June, 1890 (Marsh, 1890.1). 

Type species.-Teleodus avus Marsh. (See below.) 
Generic characters.-Marsh writes: 
The present genus is allied to Brontotherium but differs from 

it in having six lower incisors instead of four. It has the same 
number of inferior premolars and molars, and these teeth arc 
similar in the two genera. From Diplacodon of the upper 
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Eocene the present genus may be distinguished by having 
only three lower premolars on a side instead of four . * * * 

Of the three lower incisors in place on each side, the middle 
one is the largest. There is a short diastema behind the 
lower canine, but no first premolar. The dental formula of 
the lower jaws is as follows: Incisors, 3; canine, 1; premolars, 
3; molars, 3. 

The space occupied by the lower dental series is 147:! inches, 
and by the last three molars 87:! inches. 

Etymology.-TfAeo~, distant; ooovs, tooth; in allusion 
to the peculiar character of the incisors. 

Present determination.-The genus may either be 
valid or synonymous with an early stage in the evolu
tion of Brontops. 

Teleodus avus Marsh, 1890 

Cf. Teleodus avus, this monograph, page 481 

Original rejerence.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 39, 
pp. 523, 524, June, 1890 (Marsh, 1890.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Brontotherium 
beds of D akota" (=Chadron formation, or Titano

therium zone); exact 
geologic level not re
corded but probably 
lower beds (Chad
ron A). 

Type.- A lower jaw. 
Yale Mus . 1 0 3 2 1. 
(See fig. 188.) 

Specific characters.
Not separated by 
Marsh from the gen
eric characters. (See 

FIGURE 188.-Typeof Teleodusavus p. 481.) 
Etymolo gy.- a'IYUs, 

grandfather; in allu
sion to the primitive character of the animal. 

Lower incisors and canines. Two· thirds 
natural size. 

Present determination.- The species is probably 
valid. 

Allops crassicornis Marsh, 1891 

Cf. Allops crassicornis, this monograph, page 517 

Original rejerence.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 42, 
p. 268, September, 1891 (Marsh, 1891.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Brontotherium 
beds of South Dakota " (=Chadron formation, or 
Titanotherium zone). Geologic level as recorded by 
J. B. Hatcher, collector, is the lower portion of the 
upper Titanotherium zone (Chadron C). 

Type.-A "nearly perfect skull of an adult but not 
old animal." Nat. Mus. 4289. (See fig. 189.) 

Specific characters.-Marsh writes: 

The skull is of medium size, with the zygomatic arches moder
ately expanded. The nasal bones do not project beyond the 
premaxillaries. The horn cores are very short and massive, 
with rounded summits, and thus form one of the striking fea
tures of the skull. The dentition is complete and in fine pres
ervation. The single incisor is quite small and situated close 

to the canine. The latter is of moderate size and projects 
but little above the rest of the dental series. There is no 
diastema between the canine and the first premolar, which is 
small and has its inner face on a line between the canine and 
the second premolar. The second, third, and fourth premolars 
are large and have a strong inner basal ridge. The last molar 
has its anterior margin somewhat in advance of the front 
border of the posterior nares. 

The length of this skull on the median line is about 30 
inches, and the width across the zygomatic arches 23 inches. 
The width across the horn cores is 14 inches. The extent of 
the superior dental series is 16 inches. 

Etymology.- crassus, thick; cornus, horn. 
Present determination.-The species is valid. It IS 

fully described on page 517. 

Brontops validus Marsh, 1891 

Cf. Brontops dispar, this monograph, pages 230, 488 

Original rejerence.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 42, 
p. 269, September, 1891 (Marsh, 1891.1 ). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-The geologic 
level as recorded by J . B. Hatcher, collector, is the 
"middle portion of the middle Titanotherium beds, 
White River, S. Dale" (Chadron formation, horizon 
Chadron B). 

Type.-A "skull in fine preservation." Nat. Mus. 
4290 (skull K). (See fig. 190.) 

Specific characters.-Marsh writes: 

e [The skull] agrees in its main characters with the other 
species of the genus but is particularly short and robust. The 
zygomatic arches are widely expanded, almost as much as in 
any skull of this group. The nasal bones have only a moderate 
extension in front and do not reach the end of the premaxil
la ries. The free portion is broad and massive. The horn cores 
are of moderate size, nearly round in section, and have their 
obtuse summits directed somewhat backward. The occipital 
crest slopes forward and is expanded transversely. The length 
of this skull on the median line is about 26 inches. The great
est transverse diameter across the zygomatic arches is 22 inches, 
and across the summits of the horn cores 14 inches. 

Etymology.--validus, stout, brave. 
Present determination.-As shown on page 202, this 

species is probably synonymous with Brontops dispar. 

Titanops medius Marsh, 1891 

Cf. Brontotherium medium, this monograph, page 573 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 42, 
p. 269, September, 1891 (Marsh, 1891.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Near the top of 
the Brontotherium beds of South Dakota" (Chadron 
formation, Titanotherium zone). J. B. Hatcher, col
lector. 

Type.-"One skull in fair preservation with the 
horn cores and dentition complete." Nat. Mus. 4256. 
(See fig. 191.) 

Specific characters.-Marsh writes: 

The free portion of the nasals is very small and projects but 
slightly beyond the anterior line of the horn cores. The latter 
are compressed anteroposteriorly and project laterally nearly 
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at right angles to the medi:m line of the skull. The two in
cisors on each side are qui"Je small and separated from each 
other and from the canine. There is a Elight diastema behind 
the canine. The first premolar is small !l.nd "Jriangular in out
line. The second premolar is of moderEte sil;e, and the third 
and fourth premolars have o::tly an incom_ lete inner basal ridge . 

The width of this skull Ecross the hcrn cores is 23 inches, 
and the distance from the e::~d of the nasals t:> the front of the 

LAST SPECIES DESCRIBEr BY COPE, 1891 

Mencdus peltoceras Cope, 1891 

Cf. Brontotherir:.m curtum, this monograph, page 574 

Original referenee.-Am. N ar,uralist, vol. 25, p. 48, 
Jan·.1ary, 1891 (Cope, 1891.1). 

FIGURE 189.- Type skull of A.llops crassicorms 

Palatal vie"'''. Nat. Mus. 4289. AftEr Macsh. One-fifth naturE! size. 

posterior nares is 16 inches The exterrt of the upper dental 
series is 17 inches. 

Etymology.-medius, middle; in allmion to the in
termediate character (between the spEcies elatus and 
curtus) of this form. 

Present determination.-The s:r:ecie3 is probably 
valid and is referable to Brontotherrium. 

Type locality ar.d geologic hoorizon.-" Titanotherium 
bed3 of northern :r:-.-ebraska" (Chadron formation) . 

Type.-"Represented by th.e nasal region and the 
horn cores; the a:r:ex of one of the latter being broken 
away." Am. Mus. 10719. Dr. Hobart Hare, col
lect·)r, Nebraska. Presented by the Museum of the 
University of Pennsylvania. (3ee fig. 192.) 
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Specific characters.-Cope writes: 

The peculiarity of the species consists in the immense trans
verse extent of the horn cores and their complete fusion into an 
osseous wall which extends across the muzzle, forming a huge 
plate or shield. The superior border of this shield is moderately 
concave, a protuberant angle on each side representing the apex 
of each horn core. The nasal bones form a flattened protuber
ance much wider than long, which overhangs the nares. * * * 
Measurements: Elevation of horn-core plate at middle line 
behind, 180 millimeters; do. at lateral apex, 190 millimeters; 
total width of do. at middle, 300 millimeters. Projection of 
nasal bones beyond lateral base of horn-core plate, 20 milli
met ers; width of nasal meatus at base of nasal bones, 65 milli
m et ers ; width of base of horn-core plate outside of nasal 
meatus, 90 millimet ers. Anteroposterior diameter of base of 

FIGURE 190.-Type (holotype) skull of Brohtops validus 
Alter Marsh. at. Mus. 4290. One-eighth natural size. 

horn core above side of and parallel to nasal meatus, 85 milli
meters. This species is nearest the M. platyceras S. and 0., 
which has transverse compressed horn cores. They are, how
ever, distinct from each other, and not nearly so expanded 
transversely as in the present form. The M. peltoceras, in fact, 
carried a transverse shield on the end of its nose, which must 
have given it an extraordinary appearance. 

Etymology.-rrfATrJ, small shield; KEpas, horn; be
cause the bases of the horns formed together a "huge 
plate or shield" extending across the muzzle. 

Present determination.- The type specimen (fig. 192) 
possibly represents a female of one of the long-horned 
species of Brontotherium, perhaps B. curtum, B . platy
ceras, or B. ramosum. The species is therefore practi
cally indeterminate at present. 

FIRST EUROPEAN OLIGOCENE SPECIES, DESCRIBED BY 
TOULA, 1892 

M enodus? rumelicus Toula, 1892 

Cf. Brontotherium rumelicum, this monograph, pages 560, 941 

Original reference.-Akad . Wiss. Wien, Math.-nat. 
Classe, Sitzungsber., Band 101, Abt. 1, pp . 608-615, 
1 pl., May, 1892 (Toula, 1892.1). 

Subsequent reference.-Ueber einen neuen Rest von 
Leptodon? (Titanotherium?) rumelicus Toula spec., pp. 
922-924, 1896 (Toula, 1896.1). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.- Near the railroad 
on the J ambolline near K ajali, northwest of Burgas, 

eastern Rumelia. Level , lower Oligocene (?) . 
The formation from which the type was re
corded was correlated by Toula with the 
"Belvedereschotter." 

On account of the extreme rarity of titano
theres in Europe it seems important to 
note the published evidence concerning the 
provenience of the type and referred speci
mens of this species. According to Toula the 
specimens were received from his friend G. N. 
Zlatar:ski in Sofia. Toula does not state that 
Zlatarski ,himself collected the specimens. 
He states only that they must have come 
from near the railroad at Kajali, from the 
great heaps of material which had been dug 
up in the search for usable rubble (" taugli 
chem Schotter"), and that these "Schotter
massen" should correspond at best with that 
isolated remnant of a formation at Lidscha, 
northwest of Burgas, of which he had already 
spoken in his first report on the geology of the 
eastern Balkans. He writes: "I have referred 
to these 'Schotter' as Belvedereschotter, and 
I believe, from the condition of preservation 
of the specimens from Kaj ali, and especially 
from the rusty sand grains still adhering to 
them, that they must be referred to the 
same kind of rock." Besides the specimens 
of titanotheres Toula records a lower molar 
and a canine of a "middle-sized rhinoceros" 
from the same locality. Later he received 
from the same locality, this also from Zla

tarski, a fragment of the lower jaw of a t itanothere 
that included the symphyseal region (Toula, 1896.1, 
pp. 922-924) . But Toula has not disproved the 
possibility that these specimens may have been im
ported from America, perhaps by laborers returning 
home from the western United States. (See p. 560.) 

Lectotype.-T hird right lower molar and part of the 
right ramus of the lower jaw. (See fig. 193.) 

Paratypes.-A second right lower molar and a 
can1ne. 

Referred specimen.-The symphyseal region of the 
jaw with the roots of p1, P2, Pa, and the worn p4, 
in place. 
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Specific characters.-Toula's description is too long 
to quote here . The principal characters revealed by 
his figures are, symphysis massive, canines (?) large, 
four lower premolars, lower molars with faint external 
cingula, hypoconulid of m3 without strong internal 
crest. 

Etymology.-rumelicus, in allusion to Rumelia, the 
region in Hungary where the type was discovered. 

Present determination.-The species is probably 
valid, and its generic reference is probably to 
Brontotherium. 

SP ECIES DESCRIBED BY OSBORN IN 1896 AND 1902 

Titanotherium ramosum Osborn, 1896 

Cf. BTontotherium ramosum, this monograph, page 577 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 8, p . 1941 , pl. 4, text fig. 13, 1896 (Osborn, 
1896.110). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-"Vpper 
Titanotherium beds, South Dakota." Chadron for_ 
mation, Quinn Draw, Big Badlands, S. Dale 

Type.-A complete male skull lacking incisive 
border. Am. Mus. 1447 . (See fig . 194 .) 

Characters of type.--Osborn writes : 

The distal spreading or branching of the horns is the 
character by which this species is designated. It differs 
from T. elatum in this character, but more especially in 
the great depth of the "connecting crest" an d the ex
treme flattening of the horns, the section , as shown in 
diagram 1, being intermediate between that of t he T. 
elatum and of T. platyceras. It is remarkable that tho 
teeth in this large sk ull are relatively of Jmall size; the 
last upper molar has no second cone. 

Etymology.- ramosum, branched, in allusion to 
the "distal spreading or branching of the horns. " 

Present determination .-The species is probably 
valid. 

Megacerops brachycephalus Osborn, 1902 

Cf. Brontops bmchycephalus, this m onograph, page 483 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist . Bull., 
vol. 16, pp . 97-98, fig. 3 (not the type), 1902 
(Osborn, 1902.208) . 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Big Bad
lands, S. D ale; Chadron formation, Chadron A, base 
or level A of lower Titanotherium zone. 

Type.-A complete skull (Nat. Mus. 4261 , skull a), 
collected by J. B . H atcher in 1887. (See fig. 195.) 

Specific characters .-Osborn writes: · 

The type of this species is No. 4261, U. S. Nat. Mus. It 
includes very small, broad-skulled titanotheres with very rudi
mentary second internal cones upon the upper premolars; 
nasals elongate, narrowing anteriorly, as in Palaeosyops. Horns 
of anteroposterior oval section placed above orbits. It is 
represented in the National Museum by numerous skulls 
besides the type, a ll collected and recorded by Hatcher. One 
of these skulls was provisionally referred by him to Teleodus avus, 
from which this species is quite distinct. 

Etymology.-{3pax{·5, short; mpaX.Y,, head, in allusion 
to the brachycephalic form of the skull. 

Present determination.-The species is probably 
valid. 

Megacerops bicornutus Osborn, 1902 

Cf. Diploclonus bicornutus, this monograph, pages 234, 501 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 16, p . 99, fig. 5, 1902 (Osborn, 1902.208). 

FIGURE 191.- T ype (holotype) skull of Titanops medius 

After Marsh . Nat. Mus. 4256. One-eighth natural size. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Quinn Draw, 
White River, S. Dale; exact level not recorded. Col
lect ed by J . W. Gidley, 1896. 

Type.-Skull and lower jaws (Am. Mus. 1476) . 
(See fig. 196.) Paratype, skull (Am. Mus. 1081 ). 
One of these skulls (No. 1081) was first described by 
Osborn (1896.110, p. 176) as Titanotherium torwm or 
robustum. 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 

Horns directed anteriorly. Hornlets upon the inner and 
anterior midportion of the horn. Basal section of the horn 
slightly oval, subtransverse. asals narrow and relatively 
elongate. Sharp malar bridge in front of orbit . Orbit large. 
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FIGURE 192.-Type (holotype) nasofrontal shield 
of M enodus peltoceras 

Am. Mus. 10719. One-fourth natural size. 

FIGURE 193.-Cotypes of Menodus1 rumelicus 

After Toula, 1892. Two-thirds natural size. The right lower molar 
(two upper figures) is the lectotype. 

FIGURE 194.-Type (holotype) skull of 'l'itanotherium ramosum 

After Osborn, 1896. Am. Mus. 1447. A,, Side view, one-twelfth natural size; Ao, top view, one
thirteenth natural size; Aa, front view, one-thirteenth natural size. 
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This animal stands nearest M. setwynianus, though dis
tinguished by the greater size and ::;ligl:tly greater width 
of the nasals. The sha::-p malar bridge is the most abso
lute character. The two hornlets a:re possibly variations. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Big Badlands 
(probably Cheyenne River badlands), S. Dak.; 
Chadron formation (TitanotlJerium zone), exact level 
not determined. 

FIGURE 195.-Type skull of Megacerops brachycephalus 
Nat . Mus. 4261. :lne-fourth natural size. 

Etymology.-bis, twice; cornutus, horned; in allusion 
to the presence of small accessary horn swellings. 

Present determina!ion.-The species is probabl!' 
valid. 

Megacerops marshi Osbora, 1902 

Cf. Allops marshi, this monogn.ph, pages 511-515 

Original reference.-Am. Mm . N E.t. Hist. Bull., vol. 
16, pp. 100-101, fig. 6, 1902 (Osbarn, 1902.208). 

101959--29~0L 1--18 

Type.-A complete sku[ (Am. Mus. 501). (See 
fig. 197.) 

Paratype.-Skull (Am. Mus. 1445). Collected by 
American Museum expedition, 1892. 

Specific characters.- Osborn writes: 

Type, skull No. 501; cotyp-3, skull No. 1445, Am. Mus. 
Nasals elongate and square di3tally, horns short, of oblique 
oval basal section, overhangi~ the maxillae, or projecting 
forward or outward. Incisors, l j. Canines short, tetartocones 
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of premolars moderately developed. These skulls were pre
viously confused by the writer with T. trigonoceras, from which 
they are readily separated by the horn section, which relates 
them to some of the primitive types of M. brachycephalus and 
equally to M. robustus. The canines are more obtuse than in 

SPECIES DESCRI BED BY LULL IN 1905 

Megacerops tyleri Lull, 1905 
Cf. Diploclonus tyleri, this monograph, page 502. 

Original rejerence.-Jour. Geology, vol. 13, No. 5, 
pp. 443-456, pis. 3, 4, August, 1905 (Lull, 1905.1). 

Typ~ locality and geologic horizon.-North side 
of Spring Draw Basin, about 10 miles from the 
mouth of Bear Creek, a tributary of Cheyenne 
River, S. D ak. Type specimen found 35 feet 
above the base of 200 feet of the Chadron 
formation (Titanotherium zone) lying upon Pierre 
deposits, "hence in the upper part of the lower 
division," as defined by Hatcher in 1893 (1893.1, 
p. 218). 

Type .-Skull , limbs, and many vertebrae of a 
single individual (Amherst Mus. 327). (See 
figs. 200 and 201.) Found by T. C. Brown, of 
the Amherst College paleontologic expedition of 
1903. 

Specific characters.-Lull writes: 

FIGURE 196.- Type (holotype) skull and lower jaw of Megacerops 
bicornutus 

Horns well in front of orbits, directed somewhat 
forward and outward, an elongate oval in basal section 
with the long axes in line, rounded oval at the summit. 
Hornlets quite conspicuous, on the inner face of the 
horns midway between the base and summit. Con-

Am. M us. 14/6. Alter Osborn, 1902. One-eighth natural size . 

M. dispar, and the superior incisors resemble those in Bronto
therium rather than in M. robustus. 

Etymology.-N amed in honor of the late Prof. 0. C. 
Marsh, who established the remarkable collections of 
titanotheres in the Yale and National Museums, pro
posed the family name Brontotheridae, gave names to 
many of the genera and species, and projected the 
present monograph. 

Present determination.-The species is probably 
valid. 

Brontoth erium leidyi Osborn, 1902 

Cf. Bronthotherium leidyi, this monograph, page 558 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull. , vol. 
16, pp. 105-106, figs . 9, 10, 1902 (Osborn, 1902.208) . 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Big Badlands, 
S. Dak.; Chadron formation, lower levels of lower 
Titanotherium zone (Chadron A). 

Type.-A complete skull (Nat. Mus. 4249, skull R) 
collected by J. B. Hatcher in 1887. (See figs. 198, 
199.) 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 
Nasals elongate, narrowing anteriorly. Horns very short, 

slightly recurved, of transverse oval section. Canines stout 
and blunt. Premolars noncingulate, with rounded contours 
and well-developed tetartocones. Incisors!.:.!. 

Etymology.-N amed in honor of Joseph Leidy, the 
first of the three great founders of American vertebrate 
paleontology, describer of Titanotherium, Megacerops, 
Palaeosyops, author of "The ancient fauna of Ne
braska" and of "The extinct mammalian fauna of 
Dakota and Nebraska." 

Present determination.-The species is probably 
v111ia. 

necting crest low and inconspicuous. Nasals broad, 
well rounded in front, and but slightly arched beneath. 

Zygomata expanded and deep, with a well-rounded outer 
face. Dentition: Superior incisors represented by the deep 
and well-defined median alveoli and by the lateral teeth, 
which remain in place and which have hemispherical crowns 
which show little sign of wear. The canines are lanceolate, 
with a well-developed postero-internal cingulum. There is a 
short diastema in front of, and a longer one behind, the canine. 
Premolars with a smooth internal cingulum, less pronounced 
in the middle of the tooth, and with no external cingulum. The 
deuterocone is well developed, while the tetartocone, especially 
of premolar 4, is inconspicuous. 

The jaw is deep and robust, with the alveoli of two incisors, 
probably of the second and third, deep and distinct. There is 

FIGURE 197.-Type skull of Megacerops marshi 

Alter Osborn, 1002. Am. Mus. 501. One-tenth natural size. The lower 
jaw (Am. Mus. 516) figured with this skull does not belong with it. 
It is probably referable to Brontotherium leidvl. 

no space between the lateral incisors and the canine, though 
between the two median alveoli a considerable gap occurs. 
There seems to have been a small diastema behind the lower 
canines, which are lanceolate, though with a less prominent 
cingulum, and not so strongly recurved as the upper ones. 
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Etymology.-N amed in honor of Prof. John M. 
Tyler, of Amherst College, "a teacher of men, who, 
by his earnest efforts, as well as by his own generosity, 
was mainly instrumental in making possible the ex
pedition which secured the specimen" (Lull). 

Present determination.-This species is probably 
valid. It is discussed on page 502 of this monograph. 

FIGURE 198.-Type (holotype) skull of Brontotherium leidyi 

After Osborn, 1902. Nat . M us. 4249. One-eighth natural size. The side view or this 
skull was figured by Marsh (Am. Jour. Sci., October, 1887) as Menops varians. 

SPECIES DESCRIBED BY OSBORN IN 1908 

Brontotherium hatcheri Osborn, 1908 

Cf. Brontotherium hatcheri, this monograph, page 563 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, pp. 615-616, fig. 20, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-South Dakota; 
Chadron formation, middle Titanotherium zone (Chad
ron B), lower levels. J. B. Hatcher, collector. 

Type.-A nearly complete skull (Nat. Mus. 1216, 
skull a) lacking the premaxillaries and anterior por
tion of the maxillaries. (See fig. 202 .) 

Specijic characters.-Osborn writes: 

It, Pt . Nasals moderately long (97 mm.), thin at the 
edges. Horns 250+ millimeters, two-thirds the length OJ 
B. gigas horns. Skull length (pmx-condyles), 710 (estimated), 
width across zygomata, 530 (estimated). This species appears 
to represent an early phase of evolution of B. gigas. The horns 
are very round or convex in section and have a well-defined 
malar ridge on the lower outer portion. The connecting crest 
is relatively shallow, and the nasals are thin. The premolars 
are well advanced, the tetartocone of p4 being well rounded and 
quite distinct. 

Etymology.-Named "in honor of the late J. B. 
Hatcher, who discovered many of Professor Marsh's 
titanothere types, brought together the great collec
tion of titanotheres in the National and Yale Mu-

seums, and placed the stratigraphic succession of the 
species upon a secure basis." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.- The species is probably 
valid. 

Symborodon copei Osborn, 1908 

Cf. M egacerops copei Osborn, this monograph, page 548 

Original rejerence.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
24, pp. 616,617, fig. 21, 1908 (Osborn, 1908.318). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-South Dakota, 
Big Badlands, Indian Draw; Chadron formation, 
level probably middle Titanotherium zone (Chadron 
B). J. B. Hatcher, collector. 

Type.-A complete skull (Nat. Mus. 4711, skull 
V'), collected by J. B. Hatcher, 1888. (See fig. 203.) 

Specijic and generic characters.-Osborn writes: 
Incisors (type) persistent but greatly reduced; canines 

very small, reduced (28 mm.); premolars with cingula reduced 
or absent; tetartocones connected with deuterocones by a 
longitudinal ridge. Skull: nasals thin, short and broad in pro
portion, 80 by 125 millimeters; horns, 0', 300, no connecting 
crest, transverse oval nea r summit; buccal processes of zygomata 
0' stout and convex; malar in front of buccal process very deep, 
beneath postorbital process stout, convex; occipital pillars 
not greatly expanded at the summits. 

Etymology.-Named in honor of the late Prof. 
E. D. Cope, prolific author of "The Vertebrata of the 
Tertiary formations of the West," original describer of 
Symborodon, founder of the "Cope collection," now 
in the American Museum of Natural History. 

Present determination.-The species is probably 
valid. 

CANADIAN SPECIES DESCRIBED BY LAMBE IN 1908 

Megacerops primitivus Lambe, 1908 

Cf. Teleodus primitivus, this monograph, page 482 

Original reference.-Contr. Canadian Paleontology, 
vol. 3, pt. 4, pp. 49- 51, pl. 6, figs . 4, 5, 1908 (Lambe, 
1908.1). 

FIGURE 199.-Upper premolars of type 
skull of Brontotherium leidyi 

After Osborn, 1902. Nat. Mus. 4249. One-half natural size. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Oligocene 
deposits of the Cypress Hills," Saskatchewan. Col
lector, L. M. Lambe, 1904. 

Type.-Both halves of the lower jaw, with the denti
tion of the left side complete. Ottawa Museum. (See 
fig. 204.) 

Specijic characters.-Lambe writes: 
Incisors, in three pairs, with a space between the inner pair; 

canines, of small diameter, apparently short; a diastema 
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D 

FIGURE 200.-Type (holotype) skull of Megacerops tyleri 

After Lull. Amherst Mus. 327. A, Dorsal aspect of skull; B, lateral aspect of skull and jaw; C, 
anterior aspect of horns and nasals; all about one·eighth natural size. D, Upper dentition (incisor, 
canine, and premolar series), one·fourth natural size. 

• 
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FIGURE 201.-Right manus and right hind limb of the type of Megacerops tyleri 

After Lull, 1905. Amherst Mus. 327. A, Proximal row of carpals, proximal aspect; B, distal row of carpals, proximal 
aspect (sc.f., scaphoid facet, lu. f., lunar facet, en. f., cuneiform facet); C, right manus; all one-fourth natural 
size. D, Right hind limb, one-eighth n~tural size. • 
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between the canine and the first premolar; first premolar 
small; third premolar becoming molariform; fourth premolar 
molariform; symphysis long; symphyseal surface between 
canines narrow; jaw contracted at the diastema; external 
cingula moderately developed; internal cingula wanting; 
mental foramen beneath the second premolar; coronoid process 
short. 

Megacerops avus (Marsh), from the Oligocene of South 
Dakota, has three pairs of inferior incisors but only three pre
molars below on each side, and there is a short diastema behind .. 

FIGURE 202.- Type (holotype) skull of Bronto
therium hatcheri 

Top view. Nat. Mus. 1216. Alter Osborn, 1908. One·tenth 
natural size. 

the lower canine. Its dimensions are greater than those of 
M. primitivus. These two species are apparently the only ones 
of the Oligocene titanotheres in which there are three pairs 
of incisors in the lower jaw. 

In the Cypress Hills specimen the crowns of the incisors are 
of a depressed spherical shape, with a tendency to come to a 
rounded central point above. The second incisor is the largest, 
and the first is slightly smaller than the third, which is the 
most upright. The first is more procumbent than the second. 
Between the inner pair is a very decided interval, leaving a 
space of 6.5 millimeters between the crowns of the two teeth. 
The crowns of the canines are broken off (that of the right tooth 
being restored in fig. 5 of pl. 6) and the right first premolar is 
lost from its alveolus. * * * 

Keeping in mind the differences due to sex in titanotheres 
generally and the apparent variability, both specific and indi
vidual, of certain dental characters, such as the degree of devel
opment of the cingula, the presence or absence of the first 
premolar, the size of the canines, and the number of the incisors, 
M. primitivus is apparently a well-marked species, characterized 
principally, so far as known at present, by the breadth of the 
mandible anteriorly (as compared with M. angustigenis) and 
the presence of the full number of teeth, with a comparatively 
long diastema behind the canines. 

This species, for which the name primitivus is used, is regarded 
as representing a rather early stage in the development of the 

titanotheres. The general character of the dentition suggests 
the appropriateness of referring the species to the genus 
Megacerops. 

Measurements 
Millimeters 

Length of ramus ______ ____ _____ ______________ ________ 475 

Depth of same at posterior end of fourth premolar_ ______ 7 4 
Depth of same at posterior end of second molar_______ ___ 81 

Depth of. same from tip of coronoid process to lower 
border ________ __________ __________________ ________ 247 

Maximum thickness of same beneath third molar________ 46 
Length of symphysis __ --------- -- ------------ -------- 144 
Distance apart of inside surface of base of canines 17 _ _ _ _ _ _ 31 
Length of premolar series _____________________________ 103 
Length of molar series __ _____ _____ ______ ______________ 183 

Diameter of canines at base: 
Anteroposterior _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 
Transverse_______ _______________________________ 16 

Diameter of second premolar: 
Anteroposterior____ ______________________________ 26 
Transverse_____ _________________________________ 18 

Diameter of third premolar: 
Anteroposterior_____ __________________________ ___ 32 
Transverse_ _____________________________________ 23 

Diameter of fourth 1s premolar: 
Anteroposterior_______ _____ ______ ________________ 35 
Transverse____ ___ _______________________________ 27 

Etymology.-primitivus, primitive; in reference to 
the presence of three lower incisors. 

Present determination.-The species is probably 
valid. It is probably referable to Teleodus . 

Megacerops assiniboiensis nom. prov., Lambe, 1908 

Cf. Bronlotherium curlum, this monograph, page 574 

Original reference.-Contr. Canadian Paleontology, 
vol. 3, pt. 4, pp. 51-53, pl. 5, fig. 6, 1908 (Lambe, 
1908.1). 

FIGURE 203.-Type (holotype) skull of Symborodon copei 

Alter Osborn, 1908. Nat. Mus. 4711. One·tenth·natural size. 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Oligocene de
posits of the Cypress Hills, Saskatchewan. Collection 
of 1904. 

"In the mandible ot M. angustiqenis (No. II) figured by Cope, op. cit. [1891.2] 
this measurement is about 18 millimeters, and in the symphysis ol the jaw (No. I, 
also figured) a like measurement given, by the same authority, as 27 millimeters, 
should be 22 millime tel s. 

II First premolar in Cope's description ot M . angustigenis. 
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Type.-" A robust, short left mandibular ramus," 
lacking the posterior end. The three molars and the 

the fourth premolar and the first molar. The bone is massive 
and heavy throughout. The mental foramen is placed beneath 
the posterior root of the third premolar, farther back than in 
M. primitivus. 

The cingula are very slightly developed. The external cingu
lum is present for a short distance only, on the anterior face 
of each of the four teeth, and in the third molar in advance of 
the heel. The only trace of an internal cingulum is to be seen 
in the third molar on the posterior slope of the heel. 

FIGURE 204.-Type (holotype) jaw of Megacerops primitivus 

In the collection or the Ottawa Museum. After Lambe, 1908. A, Superior aspect, one-half natural size; B, lateral aspect, one-third natural size. 

fourth premolar are preserved, as well as part of the I The fourth premolar is fully molariform. The teeth are 
symphyseal region. Ottawa Museum. (See fig . 205.) stout and of about the size of the corresponding ones in M. 

FIGURE 205.-Type (holotype) jaw of Megacerops assiniboiensis 

In the collection of the Ottawa Museum. After Lambe, 1908. One-third natural size. 

Oharacters.- Lambe writes: 
The jaw is much deeper, thicker, and relatively shorter than 

in angustigenis and primitivus, and the teeth are much larger 
than in these species. It is narrow anteriorly, and the sym
physis extends back to a point in line with the division between I 

mar~hi Osborn, but the jaw is relatively shorter than in this 
spec1es. 

From the material available, the species, for which the 
provisional name assiniboiensis is proposed, can not be defi
nitely characterized. 
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Measurements of ramus (type) 
Millimeters 

Depth of ramus at posterior end offourth premolar________ 80 
Depth of ramus at posterior end of third molar__________ 156 
Thickness of ramus above lower. border beneath posterior 

end of first molar_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55 

Vertical thickness of symphysis a little in advance of its 
posterior termination________ _______________________ 53 

Vertical thickness of symphysis in line with front root of 
third premolar __________________ --------___________ 31 

Space occupied by fourth premolar and the molars ________ 260 
Diameter of fourth premolar: 

Anteroposterior____ ___ ____________ ___ _____ _______ 41 
Transverse______ _______________________________ _ 31 

Diameter of first molar: 
Anteroposterior __ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55 
Transverse_______________ _____ _______________ ___ 36 

C' 

SECOND EUROPEAN OLIGOCENE SPECIES, DESCRIBED BY 
KIERNIK, 1913 

Titanotheriurn bohernicurn Kiernik, 1913 

Cf. M enodus giganleus, this monograph, page 530 

Original rejerence.-Acad. sci. Cracovie Bull., ser. B, 
vol. lOB, pp. 1211-1225, pl. 63, 1913 (Kiernik, 1913.1). 

Type locality.-Uncertain. The specimen, a frag
ment of the lower jaw containing the third right lower 
molar, was received with a lot of fossils from the dilu
vium near Prague. It was supposed to have come 
from the lime pits of Podbaba, near Prague, and to 
have been sold by one of the workers in the lime pits 

D 
FIGURE 206.-Type of Tilanotherium bohemicum Kiernik 

Fragment of a lower jaw with third right lower molar. After Kiernik. A, Outer side view; D, inner side view; C, top view, showing 
the grinding surface of rna; D, front view, showing the exposed posterior roots of mt. About one-fourth natural size. 

Diameter of second molar: 
Anteroposterior .. ___ ________________ _____________ 71 

Transverse------ --- -- ------------------------~-- 41 
Diameter of third molar: 

Anteroposterior_ __________ ____ ____ __ ___________ __ 99 
Transverse____ ____ ___ __________________ _________ 43 

Space occupied by roots of third premolar (anteroposterior) 34 
Space between fourth premolars (twice the distance of 

fourth premolar from vertical plane through symphysis)_ 60 

Etymology.-assiniboiensis, in allusion to the geo
graphic occurrence of the type. 

Present determination.-This species apparently be
longs in the Brontotheriinae. It is smaller than 
Brontotherium hatcheri. The nasals doubtfully referred 
by Lambe to this species suggest those of Bronto
therium curtum. 

to Herr Baumeister Kuchta (died 1910). He gave it, 
along with other prehistoric specimens, to Herr 
Rozanek, who in turn gave it to Herr Jira, who pre
sented it to the Institute for Comparative Anatomy 
at Prague. After carefully considering the possi
bility that the specimen might have been of American 
provenience the author, Herr Kiernik, inclines rather 
to the view that it really came from Bohemia, al
though not from Pfodbaba, but from the fresh-water 
Tertiary deposits of Tuchofitz (northwestern Bo
hemia). The well-known fauna of Tuchofitz is, 
however, of lower Miocene facies. 

Type.-A lower jaw fragment containing the third 
right lower molar. (See fig. 206.) 
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Oharacters.-Kiernik carefully compares the frag
ment with the types of Brachydiastematherium tran
suvanicum Bockh and Maty, Menodus rumelicus Toula, 
and Titanotherium proutii Leidy. He shows that the 
third lower molar is much larger than that of either 
Brachydiastematherium or Menodus rumelicus, but 
that it is nearer in its measurements to the type of 
Titanotherium proutii, as indicated in the following 
table: 

Measurements of Titanotherium bohemicum, T. proutii, and 
M enodus rumelicus, in millimeters 

T. bohemicum M. rumelicus T. proutii 

Total length of the wear-
ing surface-------~----- 108 93 93 

Breadth of the first section 
(lobe) of the tooth ______ 48 43 40 

Breadth of the second sec-
tion (lobe) of the tooth __ -1 27 27 28 

The author concludes that this species is widely 
distinct from the known European forms but that 
possibly it may eventually prove to be identical with 
either Titanotherium proutii or another species of the 
same genus. This, however, he considers unlikely, in 
view of its [supposed] European origin, so that he 
thinks he is quite justified in retaining the name 
Titanotherium bohemicum. 

Etymology.-bohemicum, in allusion to the country 
where the specimen was supposedly found. 

Present determination.-According to Dr. W. K. 
Gregory, who has compared a cast of the type of 
Titanotherium bohemicum with various American ti
tanotheres, the type specimen is closely similar to one 
in the American Museum of Natural History referred 
to Menodus giganteus (Am. Mus. 1007). It differs 
chiefly in the greater width of the anterior lobe of 
m3 • It appears indeed to be specifically referable to 
Menodus giganteus, and it seems possible that it is 
in reality an American specimen which became mixed 
with the collection of fossils from Podbaba, near 
Prague. (Cf. pp. 230, 560, 941.) 

Measurements of Menodus bohemicus and M. giganteus, in 
millimeters· 

l\1 3, total length (estimated) _________ _ 
M3, breadth of first lobe at base ______ _ 
M3, breadth of second lobe __________ _ 
l\1 3, breadth of third lobe ____________ _ 
Center of protoconid to center of 

hypoconid _______________________ _ 

Center of metaconid to center of 
entoconid ________________________ _ 

Depth of jaw below front edge of m3 __ 

Depth of jaw just behind ma----------

I M. giganteus 
M. bohemicus (trigonoceras), 

I 
(type) Am. Mus. 

108 
52 
47 
33 

39 

39+ 
111 
152 

1007 

109 
47 
47 

39 

39+ 
111 
143 

FINAL OLIGOCEN-E SPECIES DESCRIBED BY OSBORN IN 
1916-1919 

Allops walcotti Osborn, 1916 
See page 509 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 35, pp. 721, 722, fig. 1, 1916 (Osborn, 1916.433). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-" Big Badlands," 
S. Dak., probably Corral Draw; Chadron formation 
(Titanotherium zone), lower levels (Chadron A). 

Type.-A nearly complete skull in the National 
Museum (No. 4260, skull Q). (See fig. 207.) 

FIGURE 207.-Type (holotype) skull of Allops walcotti 
Nat. Mus. 4260. After Osborn, 1916. One-eighth natural size. 

Specific characters .-Osborn writes: 
Premolars with small tetartocones; pLm3 285 millimeters. 

Incisors i· Horns elongate oval, no connecting crest. Mesa
ticephalic. Nasals elongate, broad. Face relatively elongate. 

The type skull of this species (U. S. Nat. Mus. 4260) from 
level A is narrow and elongate, partly owing to lateral crushing. 
This feature conceals its resemblance to Allops marshi, which 
is apparent in other features-namely, (1) primitive, long 
nasals, (2) horns primitively short and obliquely oval, (3) large 
lateral incisor (i2) and small first (it) or median incisor, ( 4) 
premolars accelerated, tetartocones more advanced than in 
Brontops robustus of level C. 
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Observations on the measurements of .A..llops wal
cotti.-The type and only known specimen of this 
species exhibits the following comparison in measure
ments with skulls of B. brachycephalus and Menodus 
heloceras, which show that the type of Allops walcotti 
has relatively large premolars and small molars. 

Measurements of Allops walcotti, M enodus heloceras, and Brontops 
brachycephalus, in millimeters 

M. helo-
B. bracbycephalus 

A.walcotti, 
Nat. Mus. ceras, Am. 
4260 (type) Mus. Nat. Mus. Nat. Mus. 14576 4940 4261 

---

Pt-ms_ ---------------- 285 265 265 280 
PLp4- - --------- ------ 112 -------- 101 a 104 
MLms---------------- 169 170 160 178 
Pmx-condyles _________ 640 603 -------- 580 
Nasal length ___________ 105 132 -------- --------
Horn length ___________ 100 70 102 85 
P•, ap. by tr ___________ 35X51 -------- 32X51 33X53 
Ms, ap. by tr __________ 60X61 -------- 62X70 68X73 

a Estimated. 

Etymology.-"The species is named in honor of 
the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, Charles 
D. Walcott." (Osborn.) 

Present determination.-The skull is crushed later
ally but probably had a low zygomatic index-that is, 
it was mesaticephalic. While its reference to Allops 
requires confirmation, its nearer affinities appear to be 
with this genus rather than with Brontops or Menodus. 
The external cingula of the premolars are not as 
sharply defined as in other primitive members of the 
menodontine group. 

Megacerops riggsi Osborn, 1916 

See page 550 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
35, p. 723, fig. 2, 1916 (Osborn, 1916.433). 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Northeastern 
Colorado, Horsetail Creek; Chadron formation (Titano
therium zone), upper (?) levels. 

Type.-A nearly complete lower jaw in the American 
Museum (No. 6364). E. D. Cope, collector. (See 
fig. 208.) 

Specific characters (Osborn).-Of small size, smaller 
than any known individual of Mega"cerops or Bronto
therium. Very massive jaw with a small coronoid 

FIGURE 208.-Type (holotype) jaw of Megacerops riggsi 

Am. Mus. 6364. After Osborn, 1916. One-sixth natural size. 

process and a very short symphysis. Premolar series 
greatly abbreviated (85 mm.). Premolars and molars 
with reduced external cingula. 

Measurements of type 
Millimeters 

Symphysis to condyle (estimated) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 465 
Premolar-molar series (p1-m3) ___ --'-- ___________________ 282 
Premolar series (p

1
-p4) _______________________________ - 85 

Molar series (m
1
-m

3
) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 194 

Etymology.-Named "in honor of Mr. E. S. Riggs, 
of the Field Museum of Natural History, in recogni
tion of his discoveries of Eocene titanotheres." (Os
born.) 

Present determination.-The type of this species 
is a jaw in the Cope collection (Am. Mus. 4636), 
which was wrongly referred by Cope to his species 
"Symborodon" acer. It represents a highly specialized 
and small form of Megacerops. 

N OTE.-For descriptions of upper Eocene and lower Oligo
cene titanoth~res from Mongolia described by Osborn in 1923 
see appendix; also the final opinion regarding the titanotheres 
of eastern Europe, page 941. 



CHAPTER IV 

SYSTEMATIC CLASSIFICATION OF THE TITANOTHERES 

SECTION 1. PHYLETIC VERSUS LINNAEAN SYSTEM 
OF CLASSIFICATION 

NEO-LINNAEAN SYSTEMATIC DIVISIONS (ZOOLOGIC) AND 
EVOLUTIONARY PHYLA (PALEONTOLOGIC) 

As explained in the introduction, the. Linnaean 
system was based on the theory of the special creation 
of all systematic divisions coinciding in geographic 
space, so that its application to our modern paleonto
logic phyla, which succeed one another over long 
periods of geologic time, is beset with great difficulties 
and has led to different uses of systematic terms by 
different authors. The present monograph employs 
a phyletic system which has been used by the author 
since 1892 in the classification of the Perissodactyla 
(Osborn, 1892.67, pp. 90-94). 

The taxonomic principle is that ancestral affinity is 
stronger than contemporary resemblance. Thus an 
animal that is ~irectly ancestral to the titanotheres is 
placed in the family Brontotheriidae; an animal that 
is directly ancestral to Brontotherium is placed in the 
subfamily Brontotheriinae; a series of ascending 
species in the same line are placed in the genus 
Brontotherium; a series of" ascending mutations" may 
be placed within the single species Brontotherium 
gigas. 

Such a vertical or phyletic application of the Lin
naean system involves, it is true, a departure from the 
traditional Linnaean methods, but in the author's 
opinion it is far preferable to the introduction of a 
new systematic terminology. If necessary the author's 
system may be distinguished as neo-Linnaean. It is 
an adaptation of the Linnaean system to phylogeny 
as revealed by paleontology. 

The degrees or steps in the evolution of neomorphic 
and heteromorphic characters, or rectigradations and 
allometrons, afford the real basis of our division of the 
great family tree of the titanotheres into branches 
and subbranches as follows: 

Family, a branch of the Perissodactyla having a large num
ber of similar characters and similar tendencies of evolution. 

Subfamily, a branch of the main family embracing one or 
more genera retaining certain similar characters and developing 
certain peculiar evolutionary tendencies. 

Genus, a branch of a subfamily or a stage of a subfamily 
distinguished by the prominent position of certain distinctive 
characters, which may be in widely different stages of develop
ment-for example, Brontotherium leidyi, B. platyceras. 

Species and subspecies, divisions distinguished by certain 
gradations in the development of characters common to the 
genus, also by certain rectigradations and allometrons. 

Ascending mutations, divisions distinguished by various 
intermediate stages of development of rectigradations and 
allometrons. 

These principles of phyletic classification as devel
oped and adopted in this monograph are also fully 
explained in Chapter I. 

Classification is simply a convenient and condensed 
expression of our knowledge of hereditary lines of 
descent. It is constantly shifting and changing with 
discovery. The final classification can be attained 
only after we have worked out all the lines of descent 
of this great family. In the meantime we may review 
the history of the successive attempts at classification 
made up to the present time. 

SUPERFAMILY NAMES PROPOSED BY OSBORN (1898) AND 
HAY (1902) 

Superfamily Titanotherioidea Osborn, 1898 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. ~1em., vol. 
1, pt. 3, p. 79, 1898 (Osborn, 1898.143). 

Osborn divided the Perissodactyla into five super
families: 

I. Titanotherioidea ("including the single family Titano
theriidae "), understood by Osborn to include both Eocene and 
Oligocene titanotheres. 

II. Hippoidea, including Equidae and Palaeotheriidae. 
III. Tapiroidea, including Tapiridae and Lophiodontidae. 
IV. Rhinocerotoidea, including Hyracodontidae, Amyno-

dontidae, Rhinocerotidae. 
V. Chalicotherioidea, Chalicotheriidae. 

Present determination.-Superfamily names are 
formed by adding oidea to the stem of the family 
name, and as Brontotheriidae is now regarded as valid, 
it appeared necessary to Doctor Hay to substitute for 
Osborn's term Titanotherioidea the term Bronto
therioidea, first used by Hay in 1902. 

Superfamily Brontotherioidea Hay, 1902 

Original rejerence.-U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 179, 
p. 629, 1902 (Hay, 1902.1). 

The content of this term is as follows: 
Brontotherioidea: 

Brontotheriidae: 
Lambdotheriinae (Eocene titanotheres). 
Brontotheriinae (Oligocene titanotheres). 

The content of the term Brontotherioidea Hay, 1902, 
is thus the same as that of Titanotherioidea Osborn, 
1898. 

FAMILY NAMES PROPOSED OR ADOPTED BY MARSH (1873), 
FLOWER (1875), COPE (1879-1889), AND OSBORN (1889) 

Family Brontotheridae Marsh, 1873 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 5, 
p. 486, 1873 (Marsh, 1873.1). 

Included genera.-Titanotherium Leidy and Bronto
therium Marsh. 

243 
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Family characters.-N ot distinguished, but state
ment is made that Brontotherium was a "true perisso
dactyl with limb bones resembling those of Rhi
noceros." Marsh gave the family characters fully in 
a paper entitled "On the structure and affinities of the 
Brontotheridae." He writes (Marsh, 1874.1, p. 82): 

Among the more marked characters of the Brontotheridae, 
which readily distinguished them from the Rhinocerotidae, 
apparently their near allies, may be mentioned the following: 
There are four short and thick toes in the manus, and three in 
the pes. The skull supports a pair of large horn cores, placed 
transversely, as in modern artiodactyls.tD There are well
developed canine teeth in both jaws. The molar teeth, above 
and below, are not of the Rhinoceros type but resemble those of 
Chalicotherium. 

Present determination.-As long as Brontotherium 
was regarded as a synonym of Titanotherium the term 
Brontotheriidae had no standing, but since Bronto
therium has been shown to be a good genus the term 
Brontotheriidae must be held valid. 

Family Limnohyidae Marsh, 1875 

Cf. Palaeosyopinae, this monograph, page 298 

Original rejerence.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 9, 
p. 246, 1875 (Marsh, 1875.1). 

Present determination.-In defining the genus Dipla
codon, Marsh says: "From the Eocene Limnohyidae, 
already described, this genus is sharply distinguished." 
The name Limnohyidae does not occur in Marsh's 
previous descriptions, and so far as one can judge the 
family had not been defined. As Limnohyus is a 
synonym of Palaeosyops the family name is invalid. 

Family Titanotheriidae Flower, 1876 

Cf. Brontotheriidae Marsh, this monograph, page 279 

Original reference.-N ature, vol. 13, p. 328, 1876 
(Flower, 1876.1). 

Present determination.-Flower regarded Bronto
therium as synonymous with Titanotherium and so 
naturally called the family Titan.otheriidae; but since 
Brontotherium is now regarded as valid, Flower's term 
becomes a synonym of Brontotheriidae Marsh. 

Family Chalicotheriidae Cope, 1879 

Original reference.-U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey 
Terr. Bull., vol. 5, p. 228, 1879 (Cope, 1879.1). 

Included genera.-' 'Limnohyus Leidy [ = Limnohyops 
Marsh], Palaeosyops Leidy, 'Leurocephalus S., 0. & 
~·' [ = Telmatherium cultridens], Menodus Pomel, Sym
borodon Cope, Daeodon Cope, Ohalicotherium Kaup, 
Nestoritherium Kaup." 

Present determination.-The titanotheres should 
never have been included in the same family with 
Ohalicotherium. 

11 Rhinoceros pleuroceros Duv., from the Miocene of France, has a transverse pair 
of small horn cores on the nasals, not unlike those in Dinocertu. R. minutt£8 Cuv. 
bas somewhat similar processes. 

Menodontidae Cope, 1881 

Cf. Brontotheriidae Marsh 

Original reference.-Am. Philos. Soc. Proc., vol. 19, 
pp. 378,379, 397, 1881 (Cope, 1881.1). 

Present determination.-The name Menodontidae as 
applied to the Oligocene titanotheres is invalid because 
antedated by Brontotheriidae Marsh. 

Family Lambdotheriidae Cope, 1889 

Cf. Lambdotheriinae, this monograph, page 279 

Original reference.-Am. Naturalist, March, 188 9 
p. 153 (Cope, 1889.1). 

Included genera.-From Cope's description it is 
plain that he intended to refer to the Lambdotheriidae 
not only the type genus Lambdotherium but all 
titanotheres with "but a single internal cusp on the 
first (posterior) superior premolar." He thus con
trasts the Lambdotheriidae with the Menodontidae 
( = Brontotheriidae). Cope then also referred to the 
family Lambdotheriidae an Oligocene genus "Hapla
codon" (= Megacerops angustigenis). 

Synonymy.-The term Lambdotheriidae as used by 
Nicholson and Lydekker (1889.1, vol. 2, p. 1371) had 
the same connotation. It was apparently first limited 
to the genera Lambdotherium, Palaeosyops. and "Lim
nosyops" ( = Limnohyops) by Flower and Lydekker 
(1891.1, p. 413) in 1891. Later authors, as Earle in 
1892 (1892.1) and Zittel in 1893 (1893.1, p. 300), used 
the term Palaeosyopidae or Palaeosyopinae to include 
the same genera. 

Present determination.-In this monograph the group 
under consideration is treated as a subfamily Lambdo
theriinae of the Brontotheriidae. 

Family Titanotheriidae Osborn, 1889 (1890?) 

Cf. Brontotheriidae Marsh, this monograph, page 279 

Original rejerence.-Am. Philos. Soc. Trans., new 
ser., vol. 16, p. 514, 1889 (1890) (Scott and Osborn, 
1890.1). 

Included genera.-Osborn writes: 

Palaeosyops has hitherto been referred to the Chalicothe
riidae, but the discovery of the footbones of Chalicotherium 
by Filhol shows that the genera are widely separated. The 
discovery of the skeleton of Diplacodon, however, links Palaeo
syops very closely to Titanotherium. * * * It seems best 
to group the three genera [Palaeosyops, Diplacodon, and 
Titanotherium] in the single family Titanotheriidae. 

Present determination.-This was the first descrip
tion which included the true titanotheres of the 
Eocene and Oligocene without extraneous elements 
( Ohalicotherium). The term is nevertheless pre
occupied by Titanotheriidae Flower, 1876, which is 
in turn a synonym of Brontotheriidae Marsh, 1873. 
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SUBFAMILY NAMES_ AND PHYLA PROPOSED BY STEIN
MANN AND DODERLEIN (1890), EARLE (1892), AND RIGGS 
(1912) 

Subfamily Palaeosyopinae Steinmann and Doderlein, 1890 

Original reference.-Elemente der Palaontologie, 
·p. 777, 1890 (Steinmann and Doderlein, 1890.1). 

Included genera.-The authors divide the Chali
cotheriidae into three subfamilies-Palaeosyopinae, 
Brontotheriinae, Chalicotheriinae. The Palaeosyo
pinae include the genera Palaeosyops, "Limnohyus" 
(Limnohyops), Diplacodon. 

Present determination.-Palaeosyopinae Steinmann 
and Doderlein, 1890, thus has priority over Palaeo
syopinae Earle, 1892. 

Subfamily Palaeosyopinae Earle, 1892 

Cf. Palaeosyopinae Steinmann and Doderlein 

Original type reference.-Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila
delphia Jour., 2d ser., vol. 9, pp. 272 et seq., 1892 
(Earle, 1892.1). 

Included genera.-Lambdotherium, Limnohyops, 
Palaeosyops, Telmatherium, Haplacodon [Megacerops 
angustigenis]. 

Present determination.-Earle gives a detailed and 
accurate description of the subfamily characters 
(pp. 274-276). The term is preoccupied by Palaeo
syopinae Steinmann and Doderlein, 1890, and in its 
content is preoccupied by Lambdothe:r;iidae Cope, 
1889. 

Subfamily Dolichorhinae Riggs, 1912 

Cf. Dolichorhininae 

Original reference.-Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Pub .. 159, 
Geol. ser., vol. 4, No. 2, p. 25, June, 1912 (Riggs, 
1912.1). 

Included genera.-Middle Eocene titanotheres 
having nasals elongat~ and deeply recessed laterally, 
face shorter than cranium, an infraorbital process 
more or less developed, and molars only moderately 
expanded. 

This group is proposed in order to designate those 
long-nosed titanotheres which evidently sprang from 
a common stock and form a natural and homogeneous 
group. It includes the genera Mesatirhinus, Meta
rhinus, Dolichorhinus, and Rhadinorhinus. 

DIVISION OF THE OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES INTO FOUR 
CONTEMPORARY PHYLA, OSBORN (1902). 

Original reference.-Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 
16, pp. 91-109, February 18, 1902 (Osborn, 1902.208). 

Included genera.-Osborn writes: 

The Oligocene titanotheres consisted of at least four contem
porary phyla, to which the prior generic names Titanotherium, 
Megacerops, Symborodon, and Brontotherium. may be applied. 

They represent an adaptive radiation for different local hab
itat, different modes of feeding, fighting, locomotion, etc., which 
took origin, in part at least, in the middle or upper Eocene. 
Europe and Asia also may have shared in this radiation, since 
titanotheres are now definitely known in the Balkan region. 

The main phyletic characters are analogous to those recently 
(Osborn, 1900, p. 231) determined among rhinoceroses; the 
great antiquity of the lines leading to the existing species of 
rhinoceroses necessitated the revival of a number of discarded 
generic names to distinguish them. Similarly the separateness 
of four of the titanothere phyla, throughout the Oligocen,e and 
possibly from the Eocene, renders it desirable to revive certain 
generic names which in my first review I considered undefinable. 

Radiation involved three main sets of characters, two of 
which were correlated: 

First, dolichocephaly and brachycephaly, associated with 
numerous changes in the skull and teeth and, in at least two 
phyla, with longer and shorter limbs. 

Second, four distinct types in the shape and position of the 
horns, correlated with the structures of the nasals and frontals 
and indicative of different modes of combat among the males. 
(See fig. 209.) 

Third, canines of different form; and, finally, the presence 
of one or two pairs of functional incisor teeth, or the total 
degeneration of these teeth. 

Titanotherium Leidy applies to long-limbed animals with 
long skulls, persistently long and broad nasals, short triangu-

• ~ 
.... . Diploclonus, Upper Beds. 

..•... . Symborodot1 1 Upper Beds. 

4 · ..... T#anotk<rium, Upp" B<d•. 

~ ••••• • Brontotherium, Upper Beds. 

FIGURE 209.-Characteristic basal sections of horns of 
Oligocene titanotheres 

lar horns placed slightly in front of the eyes, vestigial incisors, 
~=~' large canine teeth. Known from the base to the summit of 
the Oligocene. 

M egacerops Leidy applies to titanotheres with broad skulls, 
nasals progressively shortening, short horns rounded or oval in 
section, shifting anteriorly, one or two pairs of incisor teeth, 
;:i, medium-sized canine teeth. Known from the base to the 
summit of the Oligocene. 

Probably related to this are the subgenera of the types named 
Allops and Diploclonus by Marsh, differing from the above in 
horn characters. Known chiefly from the upper beds. 

Symborodon Cope includes titanotheres with skulls of vary
ing proportion, nasals slender and progressively shortening, 
horns elongate and peculiar in being placed above the eye 
instead of shifting forward, incisors vestigial, ~=~, canines small, 
approximated. Known only from the middle and upper beds. · 

Brontotherium Marsh embraces the largest titanotheres, with 
very broad zygomatic arches, nasals shortening while horns 
elongate and shift forward; incisors persistent, i in the males, 
canines stout and obtuse. 

Representatives of Titanotherium and Megacerops can now 
be continuously traced from the base to the summit of the 
Oligocene. Primitive species of Brontotherium also appear at 
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the base, although the phyletic sequence through the middle 
to the upper beds is not so clear. Symborodon suddenly appears 
in the middle beds. 

The names of three of the genera thus recognized 
were subsequently changed, for the reasons given, as 
follows: For "Titanotherium Leidy" was substituted 
Menodus Po mel; for " Megacerops Leidy" was substi
tuted Brontops Marsh; for "Symborodon Cope" was 
substituted Megacerops Leidy; "Brontotherium Marsh" 
was permanently accepted. The phyla subsequently 
were called subfamilies. (See below.) 

RECLASSIFICATION OF THE EOCENE AND OLIGOCENE 
SUBFAMILIES BY OSBORN (1914) 

Original reference.-Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 25, 
pp. 403-405, Sept. 15, 1914 (Osborn, 1914.409). 

Reasons for reclassification.-Osborn makes the 
following statement: 

Recent discoveries have modified the author's earlier opinions 
as to the lines of descent of the titanotheres, and still further 
changes are anticipated with increase of knowledge of the 
connections between upper Eocene, or Uinta, titanotheres and 
those of the lower Oligocene, or White River. 

The main lines of division are indicated in the proportions of 
the limbs, whether cursorial, mediportal, or graviportal; the 
proportions of the skull, whether mesaticephalic, brachy
cephalic, or dolichocephalic; the development of frontonasal 
horns, whether accelerated or retarded; the molarization of the 
premolar teeth, whether accelerated or retarded; the presence 
or absence of incisor teeth; the abbreviate or elongate, the tri
angular or oval form of the frontonasal horns as developed in 
Oligocene times. 

The new arrangement.-With these criteria the vari
ous phyla were distinguished in 1914 as follows: 
A. Wind River titanotheres, face longer than cranium: 

I. Lambdotheriinae, light-limbed, cursorial: 
Lambdotherium. 

II. Eotitanopinae, medium-limbed, mediportal: 
Eotitanops. 

B. Bridger and succeeding titanotheres, cranium longer than 
face: 

III. Palaeosyopinae, short-limbed, brachycephalic: 
Palaeosyops, Limnohyops. 

IV. Telmatheriinae, mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic: 
Telmatherium, Sthenodectes. 

V. Diplacodontinae, dolichocepahlic, with accelerated 
molarization of the premolars, imperfectly known: 

Diplacodon. 
VI. Manteoceratinae, mesaticephalic to brachycephalic, 

accelerated development of the horns, mediportal: 
M anteoceras, Protitanotherium. 

VII. Dolichorhinae, mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic, 
limbs, so far as known, abbreviate: 

Dolichorhinus, M esatirhinus, Sphenocoelus, Meta
rhinus, Rhadinorhinus. 

VIII. Menodontinae, mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic, 
with abbreviate, triangular horns, with incisor teeth 
reduced or wanting, feet and limbs elongate: 

M enodus ( = Titanotherium), Allops. 
IX. Brontopinae, brachycephalic, horns abbreviated, 

rounded, or oval, incisors persistent: 
Brontops ( = M egaceratops 20), Diploclonus. 

~ Error; should have been Mf{laceropa. 

B. Bridger and succeeding titanotheres-Continued. 
X. Megaceropinae, mesaticephalic to extreme brachy

cephalic, horns elongate, vertically placed, no in
cisor teeth: 

M egacerops ( = Symborodon). 
XI. Brontotheriinae, mesaticephalic to brachycephalic, 

horns elongate, transversely flattened and diver
gent: 

Brontotherium. 

The free use of subfamily divisions to express the 
distinct phyletic series is similar to that which the 
author adopted in the phylogeny of the rhinoceroses. 
More conservative usage wouldhavedivided the titano
theres into four subfamilies only. Of these names 
of phyla those assigned to Nos. II, IV, V, VI, VIII, 
IX, X, and XI had apparently not hitherto been pub
lished, and those assigned to Nos. I, III, and VII, 
although they had been used in previous publications, 
mostly by other authors, were now used in a more 
restricted sense. 

Other subfamilies awaited further study and the 
discovery of connecting forms, namely: 

Diplacodontinae=ancestors of Menodontinae or Bronto-
theriinae. 

Eotitanopinae=ancestors of Palaeosyopinae. 
Rhadinorhininae=ancestors of Megaceropinae. 

Each subfamily name is carried back as far as possi
ble-that is, to the point, even very remote, where the 
subfamily characters and tendencies of evolution are 
first clearly and unmistakably manifested. 

SPECIES WRONGLY REFERRED TO THE TITANOTHERES 

Palaeosyops minor Marsh, 1871 (=Anchippodus minor) 

Original reference.-Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., vol. 2, 
p. 36, 1871 (Marsh, 1871.1). 

Type.-" A molar tooth, from the right lower jaw, 
and probably by some other less characteristic re
mains" from Grizzly Buttes, Bridger Basin, Wyo. 

Present determination.-This specimen was wrongly 
referred to Palaeosyops, as was recognized by Marsh, 
Cope, and others. The specimen pertains to the order 
Tillodontia. 

Helotherium procyoninum Cope, 1872 

Original reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 2, p. 466, 1872 
(Cope, 1872.2). 

Synonymy.-Lambdotherium procyoninum Cope, 
Tertiary Vertebrata, pp. 631, 711, pl. 24, fig. 22, 1884 
[1885] (Cope, 1885.1). 

"Syn.? of Orohippus pumilis," Hay (1902.1, p. 612). 
Hyracotherium procyoninum Matthew, Am. Mus. 

Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 12, p. 45, 1899 (Matthew, 
1899.1). 

Orohippus sp. Granger, Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., 
vol. 24, p. 227, 1908 (Granger, 1908.1). 

Daeodon shoshonensis Cope, 1878 

Or-iginal reference.-Pal. Bull. No. 30, "December 3, 
1878" (Cope, 1878.1). 
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Type and geologic horizon.-"The terminal portion 
of the lower jaw of a huge mammal" (Am. Mus. 7387), 
from the Miocene of Oregon. 

Present determination.-The genus and species be
long in the family Entelodontidae (Peterson, 1909.1, 
p. 63). 

SECTION 2. CLASSIFICATION OF THE TITANOTHERES 
ADOPTED IN TIDS MONOGRAPH 

SYNOPSIS OF THE CLASSIFICATION 

The natural classification or ancestral tree of the 
titanotheres is based on the characters of the skull 
and teeth, as set forth in Chapters V and VI, com
bined with those of the limbs and feet, as set forth in 
Chapter VII. The full definitions of the family and 
of the 12 subfamilies into which the titanotheres are 
now divided are presented in Chapters V and VI, of 
which the following classification is a synopsis. It 
should be compared with the phylogenetic tree given 
In Chapter X (p. 769). Each of the chief phyla has 
tt Rubfamily name. 

A. Wind River titanotheres, face longer than cranium: 
I. Lambdotheriinae, light-limbed, cursorial: 

Lambdotherium. 
II. Eotitanopinae ( = ?Palaeosyopinae), me diu m-

limbed, mediportal: 
Eotitanops. 

B. Bridger and succeeding titanotheres, cranium longer than 
face: 

III. Palaeosyopinae ( = ?Eotitanopinae), short-limbed, 
brachycephalic: 

Palaeosyops, Limnohyops. 
IV. Telmatheriinae, mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic: 

Telmatherium, Sthenodectes. 
V. Manteoceratinae ( = Brontopinae), mesaticephalic to 

brachycephalic, accelerated development of the 
horns, mediportal: 

M anteoceras, Protitanotherium, Brachydiaste
matherium. 

VI. Dolichorhininae, mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic; 
limbs, so far as known, abbreviate; facial region 
down turned: 

Eometarhinus, Dolichorhinus, Mesatirhinus, 
Sphenocoelus, M etarhinus. 

VII. Rhadinorhininae ( = ?Megaceropinae), mesatice-
phalic, facial region cyptocephalic, upturned: 

Rhadinorhinus. 
VIII. Diplacodontinae ( = ?Menodontinae, = ?Bronto-

theriina~), dolichocephalic, with accelerated 
molarization of the premolars, imperfectly 
known: 

Diplacodon, Eotitanotherium. 
IX. Brontopinae ( = Manteoceratinae), brachyce-

phalic, horns abbreviated, rounded or oval, 
incisors persistent; premolars retarded: 

Teleodus, Bronfops <.= M egacerops), Diplo
clonus. 

X. Menodontinae ( = ?Diplacodontinae), mesatice-
phalic to dolichocephalic, with abbreviate, tri
angular horns, with incisor teeth reduced or 
wanting, feet and limbs elongate, premolars 
accelerated: 

M enodus ( = Titanotherium), Allops. 

B. Bridger and succeeding titanotheres-Continued. 
XI. Megaceropinae ( = ?Rhadinorhininae), mesatice-

phalic to extreme brachycephalic, horns elon
gate, vertically placed, no incisor teeth: 

M egacerops ( = Symborodon). 
XII. Brontotheriinae ( = ?Diplacodontinae), mesatice

phalic to brachycephalic, horns elongate, trans
versely flattened and divergent, premolars 
accelerated: 

Brontotherium. 

Suggestions as to resemblance or the affinity between 
subfamilies are given above in parentheses, and the 
families are arranged according to the general geologic 
.sequence. One of these suggestions of ancestral 
affinity is now apparently well established, namely, 
that the Manteoceratinae are ancestors of the Bron
topinae. 

I. TITANOTHERES OF LOWER EOCENE TIME 

(Face elongate) 
Group I. Hornless: 

1. Subfamily Lambdotheriinae Osborn. "Lamb
dotheres." (Lower Eocene titanotheres. 
Long-headed, very small; body and limbs 
slender and cursorial; face longer than cra-
nium, slender.) Pages 

Genus Lambdotherium Cope________ 168, 279, 590 
Species priscum Osborn_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 194, 286, 590 

primaevum Loomis ______ 178, 283, 590 
popoagicum Cope _______ 168,281,590 
progressum Osborn_ _ _ _ _ _ 194, 286, 590 
magnum Osborn________ 199, 288, 590 

2. Subfamily Eotitanopinae ( = ?Palaeosyopinae) 
Osborn. "Eotitanopines." (Lower Eocene 
titanotheres of intermediate size. Head of 
medium length; body and limbs less slender 
and cursorial than in the lambdotheres; gait 
submediportal; face longer than cranium.) 

Genus Emitanops Osborn___________ 179, 289, 591 
Rpecies gregoryi Osborn_________ 192, 291, 593 

brownianus (Cope) __________ 169, 292 
borealis (Cope) _________ 168, 292, 593 
princeps Osborn________ 193, 295, 593 
major Osborn___________ 193, 296, 597 
minimus Osborn ____________ 199, 296 

II. TITANOTHERES OF MIDDLE AND UPPER EOCENE TIME 

(Face abbreviate) 

Group II. Retarded horn rudiments: 
3. Subfamily Palaeosyopinae ( =? Eotitanopinae) 

Steinmann and Doderlein. "Palaeosyo
pines." (Titanotheres larger than tapirs. 
Broad-headed, skull and limb proportions be
coming stout; skull broad; zygomata progres
sively brachycephalic; grinders small; nasals 
tapering distally; face shorter than cranium; 
feet abbreviate, brachypodal; gait gravi-
portal.) Pages 

Genus Limnohyops Marsh (mesaticephalic 
to brachycephalic)_______________ 170, 303, 612 

Species priscus Osborn ___________ --- 180, 306 
laevidens (Cope) _________ --- 163, 305 
matthewi Osborn _________ --- 180, 308 
monoconus Osborn _______ 180, 309, 614 
laticeps Marsh__________ 160, 311, 618 
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Group II. Retarded horn rudiments-Continued. 
3. Subfamily Palaeosyopinae-Continued. Pages 

Genus Palaeosyops Leidy (brachycephalic, 
hyperbrachycephalic)------------ 157,312,619 

Species ?fontinalis Cope ____________ 165,317 
longirostris E.arle ____________ 172,319 
paludosus Leidy _____________ 157, 319 
major Leidy ____________ 158,321, 620 
grangeri Osborn _____________ 181, 335 
leidyi Osborn ___________ 181,323,620 
robustus (Marsh) ________ 161,331,626 
copei Osborn ____ ~ ___ .: __ 181,336,629 

4. Subfamily Telmatheriinae Osborn. "Telma
theres." (Middle and upper Eocene titano
theres of larger size. Heads of medium length, 
with large cingul~te incisors and heavy, sub
lanceolate canines; grinders large; mesatice
phalic (Telmatherium) or subbrachycephalic 
(Sthenodectes); of mediportal gait.) 

Genus Telmatherium Marsh (mesaticephalic, 
narrow sagittal crest) _________________ 160, 340 

Species cultridens (Osborn, Scott, and 
Speir) ------------------ 168,341 

validum Marsh _____________ 160,344 
altidens Osborn _____________ 184, 351 
ultimum Osborn____________ 184, 345 

Genus Sthenodectes Gregory (mesaticephalic 
to subbrachycephalic) ________________ 190, 353 

Species incisivus (Douglass)_________ 185, 354 

Group III. Accelerated horn rudiments: 
5. Subfamily Manteoceratinae (Brontopinae) Osborn. 

"Manteoceratines '' (prophet-horn), "bronto
pines." (Precociously horned titanotheres, of 
the same stock as the Dolichorhininae. Skull 
mesaticephalic,· face abbreviate; feet abbre
viate, b~achypodal, gait graviportal; premolars 
retarded, incisors rounded; ancestral or related 
to the Brontops phylum of the Oligocene.) 

Genus Manteoceras Hatcher (horns rudi-
mentary) _______________________ 177,362,631 

Species manteoceras Hay________ 177, 365, 631 
washakiensis Osborn________ 182, 371 
uintensis Douglass__________ 186, 372 

Genus Protitanotherium Hatcher (horns elon-
gate, oval, more prominent than in Man
teoceras) ---------------------------- 176,375 

Species emarginatum Hatcher_ _______ 177, 377 
·superbum Osborn ____________ 185,379 

Genus Brachydiastematherium Bockh and 
Maty (large size; upper Eocene of Tran-
sylvania) ___________________________ 166,382 

Species transilvanicum Bockh a n d 
Maty -------------------------- 166,382 

6. Subfamily Dolichorhininae Riggs. "Dolicho
rhines" (long-snouted). (Middle and upper 
Eocene titanotheres. Typically dolichocepha
lic and dolichopic; nasals typically long and 
expanding distally; precocious horn rudiments; 
infraorbital shelf usually conspicuous.) 

Genus Eometarhinus Osborn (ancestral to 
Metarhinus, primitive, mesaticephalic)_ 200, 419 

Species huerfanensis Osborn _________ 200, 420 

Group III. Accelerated horn rudiments-Continued. 
6. Subfamily Dolichorhininae-Continued. Pages 

Genus M esatirhinus Osborn (ancestral to 
Dolichorhi~us; subdolichocephalic)_ 182, 387, 636 

Species junius (Leidy) ______________ 159, 388 
megarhinus (Earle)__________ 170, 388 
petersoni Osborn ________ 182, 389, 641 

Genus Dolichorhinus Hatcher (extremely 
dolichocephalic, cyptocephalic; becoming 
extinct) _________________________ 177,396, 645 

Species superior (Riggs) ________ 190, 395, 405 
longiceps Douglass______ 188, 406, 651 
vallidens (Cope)____________ 162, 401 
heterodon Douglass __________ 187, 416 
intermedius Osborn_________ _ 184, 405 
hyognathus (Osborn)_ 169, 173, 409, 646 
jluminalis Riggs ____________ 191, 417 

Genus Metarhinus Osborn (dwarfed, aber-
rant, mesaticephalic)_____________ 183, 420, 648 

Species earlei Osborn_______________ 183, 420 
jluviatilis Osborn ____________ 183,421 
cristatus Riggs __ -·- __________ 191, 429 
riparius Riggs ______________ 191,429 

Genus Sphenocoelus Osborn (little known; (?) 
branch of Mesatirhinus)'--------------- 174,417 

Species uintensis Osborn ____________ 175,419 
7. Subfamily Rhadinorhininae ( = ?Megaceropinae) 

Osborn. "Rhadinorhines" (slender -nosed). 
(Middle Eocene titanotheres. Mesaticephalic, 
cyptocephalic; infraorbital shelf reduced.) 

Genus Rhadinorhinus Riggs (nasals short, 
pointed; possibly ancestral to the Oligo-
cene M egacerops; cyptocephalic) _ _ _ _ _ _ 192, 430 

Species abbotti Riggs _______________ 192, 430 
diploconus (Osborn) _________ 173,431 

Group IV. Short-horned: 
8. Subfamily Diplacodontinae ( = ?Menodontinae, 

Brontotheriinae) Osborn. " Diplacodonts. " 
(Upper Eocene ancestors of the Oligocene sub
family Menodontinae. Heads probably mesa
ticephalic; grinding teeth foreshadowing the 
menodont type.) 

Genus Diplacodon Marsh (horns well devel-
oped) ______________________________ 166,439 

Species elatus Marsh_______________ 166, 439 
Genus Eotitanotherium Peterson (horns well 

developed) ______________________ 196,435,656 

Species osborni Peterson________ 195, 435, 656 

Ill. TITANOTHERES OF LOWER OLIGOCENE TIME 

(Face extremely abbreviate) 

Group I. Short-horned: 
9. Subfamily Brontopinae (Manteoceratinae) Osborn. 

"Brontopines." (Lower Oligocene and possibly 
middle to upper Eocene titanotheres. Progres
sively brachycephalic, with short-crowned teeth 
and moderately short feet; horns short, sub
oval; incisor teeth persistent, rounded crowns, 
one or two pair; premolars with retarded 
tetartocones.) Pages 

Genus Teleodus Marsh (with three lower 
incisors; basal Oligocene) _____________ 227,481 

Species avus Marsh ________________ 228,481 
primitivus (Lambe)_________ 235, 482 
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Group I. Short-horned-Continued. Pages 
9. Subfamily Brontopinae-Continued. 

Genus Brontops Marsh (with two or one 
lower incisors; lower Oligocene)_ 222, 482, 664-676 

Species brachycephalus (Osborn) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 231, 
483, 675, 676 

dis par Marsh___________ 223, 488, 664 
robustus Marsh_________ 222, 492, 666 
'langustigenis (Cope) _________ 219,482 

Genus Diploclonus Marsh (with internal 
branching horns; lower Oligocene)______ 227, 

499, 675-678 
Species ?tyleri (Lull) ____________ 234, 502, 675 

'lbicornutus (Osborn) _________ 231,501 
amplus Marsh ______________ 227, 504 
selwynianus (Cope) __________ 225,502 

10. Subfamily Menodontinae ( = ?Diplacodontinae) 
Osborn. "Menodonts." (Lower Oligocene 
and possibly upper Eocene titanotheres. Heads 
of medium width, progressively elongating 
(M enodus) or broadening (Allops); horns 
short, trihedral in section; incisor teeth vesti
gial; grinding teeth long-crowned with promi
nent cingula; premolars with accelerated 
tetartocones.) 

Genus M enod'us Pomel. ( = Titanotherium 
Leidy) __________________________ 204, 522,681 

Species heloceras (Cope) ________ 2>12, 524, 681 
torvus (Cope) _______________ 210,525 

proutii (Owen, Norwood, and 
Evans) __________________ 205,526 

trigonoceras (Cope)______ 213, 528, 683 
varians (Marsh) ____________ 223, 535 

giganteus PomeL ________ 204, 530, 687 
Genus Allops Marsh ________________ 224, 506,678 

Species walcotti Osborn _____________ 241, 509 
marshi (Osborn) ________ 233, 511, 678 
serotinus Marsh _____________ 225,515 

crassicornis Marsh ______ 228, 517, 679 

Group II. Long-horned: Pages 
11. Subfamily Megaceropinae ( = ?Rhadinorhininae) 

Osborn. "1\1egaceropines," "symborodonts." 
(Relatively small, long-horned titanotheres, 
possibly descended from Rhadinorhinus. Of 
lower Oligocene age. Horns precociously 
evolved, with little or no connecting crest; 
head mesaticephalic to brachycephalic, cypto
cephalic; narrow-lipped; premolars with pre
cocious tetartocones; grinding teeth without 
cin~ulum; vestigial incisor teeth.) 

Genus Megacerops Leidy ( =Symborodon 
Cope) (horns rounded, erect) ______ 208, 541, 691 

Species riggsi Osborn _______________ 242, 550 
assiniboiensis Lambe ________ 239, 549 
copei (Osborn) ______________ 235,548 
acer Cope __________________ 211,545 
bucco (Cope) _______________ 212,544 
coloradensis Leidy-__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 208, 544 
?syceras (Cope) _____________ 226,549 

12. Subfamily Brontotheriinae ( = ?Diplacodontinae) 
Osborn. "Brontotheres." (Lower Oligocene 
titanotheres. Primitively dolichocephalic, pro
gressively mesaticephalic and brachycephalic, 
slightly cyptocephalic; broad-lipped; very pre
cocious development of the horns; accelerated 
development of internal cones of superior pre
molars; prominent cingulate incisor teeth in 
males.) 

Genus Brontotherium Marsh (horns progres
sively elongate, nasals abbreviate; lower 
Oligocene) ______________________ 20~55~ 690 

Species leidyi Osborn___________ 234, 558, 690 
hypoceras (Cope) ____________ 216,562 
hatcheri Osborn_________ 235, 563, 695 
tichoceras (Scott and Osborn)_ 219, 565 
gigas Marsh ________________ 209, 567 
dolichoceras (Scott and Osborn)_ 220, 572 
medi1tm (Marsh) ____________ 228, 576 
curtum (Marsh) _________ : ___ 224, 574 
ramosum (Osborn) __________ 231,577 
platyceras (Scott and Osborn)_ 221, 578 
'lrumelicum (Toula) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 230, 560 

N OTE.-Additional species are described and classified in the appendix, 
including Mongolian, east European, and Burmese titanotheres. 
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CHAPTER V 

EVOLUTION OF THE SKULL AND TEETH OF EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

SECTION 1. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE STUDY OF 
THE CHARACTERS OF THE SKULL AND TEETH 

PROPORTION CHARACTERS AND TENDENCIES OF EVOLU
TION DISTINGUISHED BY ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS 

The key to the evolution of .the titanotheres is 
afforded by the analysis and synthesis of the separate 
characters of which the individuals in each line of 
ascent are composed-characters _large or small, single 
or multiple-in correlation with one another and in 
correlation with the individual as a whole; characters 
progressing or retrogressing in successive generations; 
characters evolving rapidly or evolving slowly: such 
is the composition of each individual titanothere, as 
well as of each phylum. 

Out of an almost infinite number of characters that 
are independently evolving we select a few that are 
visible and measurable. In a few individuals we 
observe the origin of new characters, but generally 
we observe the changes of form and of proportion in 
existing characters, which make up the greater part 
of the transformation of the individuals composing 
the family. In heredity each character is a separate 
unit, completely separable from all others; in adap
tation it is correlated with other characters of the 
individual, as is fully explained in Chapter IX. 

DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN PROPORTION CHARACTERS AND 
NEW RECTIGRADATION CHARACTERS 

Methods employed.-The present chapter explains 
how the characters of titanotheres have been observed, 
examined, and measured, partly by new methods, 
largely devised especially to solve the problems that 
have arisen in the task of working out the genealogy 
of this family, and partly by old methods, which have 
been in use by paleontologists and systematist~. To 
distinguish the characters of the teeth, skull, and 
limbs, which are generally but fragments, necessitates 
very refined and precise systems of measurement and 
comparison, because the individual member;:; of differ
ent lines of descent may be very close to each other 
in certain characters yet readily separable in others. 

. Animals that the zoologist would readily distinguish 
as species and subspecies by their external coloring, 
bodily form, or habits of life may he extremely simi
lar in skeletal eharacters, yet the close methods of 
measurement and analysis that we have been com
pelled to adopt prove that every character has dis
tinctions that may be revealed by minute and precise 
observation. 

Researches on proportion characters.-The chief 
papers on the principles of evolution of the mammalian 
skull and teeth which the author has published in the 
investigation of the titanotheres are the following: 

1896.110. Th:• cranial evolution of Titanotherium: Am. Mus. 
ra·. Hist. Bull., vol. 8, art. 9, pp. 157-197, July 

. 31, 1896. 
1902.207. Dolichocephaly and brachycephaly in the lower mam

mals: Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 16, art. 7, 
pp. 77-89, Feb. 3, 1902. 

1902.208. The four phyla of Oligocene titanotheres: Am. Mus. 
Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 16, art. 8, pp. 91-109, Feb. 
18, 1902. 

1907.301. Evolution of mammalian molar teeth to and from 
the triangular type, 250 pp., New York and Lon
don, Macmillan Co., September, 1907. 

1912.368. SkuU measurements in man and the hoofed mammals: 
Science, new ser., vol. 35, No. 902, p. 596, Apr. 12, 
1912. 

1912.372. The continuous origin of certain unit characters as 
observed by a paleontologist (Harvey lecture): 
Am. Naturalist, vol. 46, No. 544, pp. 185-206, 
April, 1912; No. 545, pp. 249-278, May, 1912; 
Harvey Soc. VcJlume, 7th ser., pp. 153-204, No
vember, 191~. 

1912.382. Craniometry of the Equidae: Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 
Mem., new ser., vol. 1, pt. 3, pp. 57-100, figs. 1-17, 
June, 1912. 

1915.416. Origin of single characters as observed in fossil and 
living animals and plants (Presidential address 
before the Paleontological Society of America, 
Dec. 31, 1914): Am. Naturalist, vol. 49, No. 580, 
pp. 193-239, April, 1915. 

Proportion characters defined by indices and ratios.
Many specific, generic, and subfamily characters of 
animals can be best expressed in mathematical ratios 
and indices, for these figures record most precisely the 
movements or tendencies of development that lead 
from species to species. In all ascending series of 
titanotheres every measurable character is in a state 
of movement either progressively or retrogressively. 

S1:gnijicance of tendencies in proportion.-A tendency 
or trend to evolve in a certain proportional direction 
is found to be a phyletic distinction of prime im
portance, which leads us through all the stages of 
mutative, specific, generic, and subfamily characteris
tics. For example, certain titanotheres become more 
and more broad-headed from lower to higher geologic 
levels; progressive brachycephaly thus becomes a 
phyletic character of taxonomic value. One genus 
may be defined as "progressively brachycephalic," 
whereas a related genua, in which the tendency to 
become long-headed prevails, may be defined as 
''progressively dolichocephalic.'' 

Taxonomic value of proportion tendencies.-Thus the 
true relations of most of the lines of descent among the 
Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres have been grad
ually discovered, partly by the old methods of descrip
tive anatomy, used by Leidy, Marsh, and Cope, and 
partly by the new methods which have been developed 
since 1900 in the preparation of this monograph. It 
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has been found that the changing proportions of the 
various parts of the skull, of the individual grinding 
teeth, of every part of the skeleton, especially the 
limbs, are highly distinctive systematic and phyletic 
characters. 

Five distinctions of phyla.-Each line of descent is 
distinguished by five different methods: First, by the 
presence or absence of certain characters; second, by 
the new proportions of certain characters; third, by 
the tendencies or directions in which proportions are 
being changed; fourth, by the rates of change in 
proportion characters, whether retarded or acceler
ated; fifth, by the appearance of new rectigradation 
characters. 

Numerous extinct branches or phyla.-The distinc
tions in characters multiply with the multiplication of 
the phyla. In 1914 no less than 20 branches of the 
titanothere family were known, and probably many 
more existed that had not yet been discovered. 
Throughout Eocene time titanotheres continued to 
migrate into the mountain region of the Bridger and 
Washakie Basins of Wyoming. Allowing for certain 
branches that drop out, we find that the number of 
their known branches constantly increases from lower 
to higher levels, as shown below. 

grinding teeth or the rudiment of a horn is first dis
cernible as a new character it appears as a "rectigrada
tion"; (2) when this same rudiment of a cusp or horn 
takes on a new shape the change of form appears as 
an "allometron"; (3) in the hard parts of a titano
there, a$ of any other mammal, the rectigradations
the numerically new characters of any kind-are com
paratively few and uncommon, but the allometrons
the transformations of existing characters-comprise 
the larger number of changes; (4) both allometrons and 
rectigradations are distinctly heritable characters; (5) 
in the genesis of rudiments (rectigradations) of new 
cusps or of horns all the branches or phyla of ti tano
theres sooner or later tend to resemble one another
that is, to develop the same cusps and the same horn 
swellings-and thus to become convergent; (6) on the 
other hand, in changes in the proportions (allometrons) 
of the skull, the different phyla may differ widely from 
one another and through dissimilar allometrons may 
become divergent. (See fig. 210.) 

STEPS IN TRANSFORMATION OF CHA;RACTERS 

So far as we have observed, all absolutely new char
acters that we have traced to their very beginnings in 
titanotheres arise gradually and continuously; there is 
no evidence of sudden leaps from mutation to muta-

Oligocene: White River gro.up _________________________ 7-8 tion or from species to species. This continuous mode 
Summit of upper Eocene: Lower part of Uinta C (true of evolution is more fully considered in Chapter_ IX. 

Uinta formation), Uinta Basin, Utah_________________ 4 
Upper Eocene: Uinta B 2 of Uinta Basin, Utah; Washakie The addition (rectigradation) or the modification 

B 2 of Washakie Basin, Wyo________________________ 6 (allometron) of a single character is theoretically the 
Upper Eocene: Washakie B 1 of Washakie Basin, Wyo.; first step in transformation, but as a matter of fact 

and Uinta B 1 of Uinta Basin, Utah__________________ 8 all characters are being simultaneously more or less 
Middle Eocene: Bridger C and D of Bridger Basin, Wyo.; modified, and in the individual as a whole new char-
.. ·.washakie A of Washakie Basin, Wyo_________________ 5 l 
Middle Eocene: Bridger A and B of Bridger Basin, Wyo.; acters are constantly being added. Only when fu ly 

Huerfano B, Huerfano Park, Colo__________________ 2 developed after the lapse of many generations does a 
Lower Eocene: Wind River formation, Wind River Basin, rectigradation or an allometron become of sufficient 

Wyo.; Huerfano A, Huerfano Park, Colo_____________ 2 systematic value to define the mutation or the species. 
·Universal change of form.-No characters in any None the less each of these changes forms one in a 

genus or phylum are stationary. During the long series of steps in the transformation of species. 
intervals of geologic time the members of each of these One by one the characters, either rectigradations or 
branches were constantly diverging in some characters allometrons, in many parts of the titanothere are inde
and converging in others and becoming more and pendently changed until the changes build up what 
more unlike one another both as a whole and, so far as paleontologists call an "ascending mutation" in the 
we can observe, in each one of their single characters. sense in which the German invertebrate paleontologist 

Allometrons and rectigradations.-The term allome- Waagen defined this term in 1869. An ascending mu
trons (Osborn, 1912.372, pp. 249-278) designates tation is a stage in a continuous evolutional ascent in 
characters that arise through continuous changes of one or more characters from one species to another; 
size or proportion in old features-that is, purely there is no evid~nce that it is a saltation or" mutation" 
quantitative changes-such as may be expressed in in the sense of that word as used by De Vries. 
differences of measurement as well as in indices and Finally these rectigradations and allometrons attain 
ratios. Rectigradations are new characters that tend by accumulation sufficient importance to enable us to 
to evolve in a definite direction-the earliest "rudi- call a stage a '.'species" in the Linnaean sense or a 
ments" or discernible stages of absolutely new forms. 1 "subspecies" in the modern sense. 
In 1889 Osborn called such characters" definite vari- 1 The divergence between the several branches of the 
ations" (Osborn, 1907.301, p. 239). 1 titanothere family therefore actually consists of the 

Six points in the distinction between allometrons sum total of changes in an almost infinite number of 
and rect.igradations may be readily grasped: (1) single characters, only a few of which are measurable. 
When the shadowy beginning of a new cusp on the These changes are of the following principal kinds: 
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FIGURE 210.-Skulls showing different numerical and proportional characters in five separate phyla of 
titanotheres 

Similar numerical characters (rectigradations, A, B) and dissimilar proportional characters (allometrons, C, D), all arising independently in 
descendants of the same ancestors. Each of the five phyla (1-V) exhibits similar rectigradations of the premolar teeth and in the osseous 
hom rudiments (H) but dissimilar allometrons of the skull (C) and of the foot bones (D). pad, mesd, New cuspules on the teeth! H, rudi· 
diments of the newly arising horns.· I, Eotitanops, a dolichocephalic ancestral form; II, Palaeosyops, brachycephalic; III, Telmatherium, 
mesaticephalic; IV, .Manteoceras, mesaticephalic; V, Dolichorhinus, dolichocephalic. 
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1. Loss of old characters (paleomorphs): Absolute 
loss of character is rare in the titanotheres. The tra
pezium is the only bone known to be lost during the 
recorded history of the family, whereas in the horses 
many bones disappear. The incisor teeth disappear in 
several phyla. The grinding teeth lose certain cusps. 

2. Appearance of new characters (neomorphs), in
cluding rectigradations: A large number of new cusps 
appear on the premolar grinding teeth, and a few new 
features ~ppear on the molar grinding teeth. A pair 
of new hornlets appear on the frontonasal region of 
the skull. 

3. Increase or diminution of size as a whole (hetero
morphs) : Increase of size is the prevailing tendency 
among the titanotheres, but in some phyla size is per
sistent or is even arrested, as in the dwarf Metarhinus; 
or it is reduced, as in the species Palaeosyops copei. 

4. Change in proportions of different regions of the 
skeleton (heteromorphs, including allometrons): Such 
changes are expressed in ratios-for exam.ple, 

length of tibia 
length of femur 

These ratios are extremely significant. Thus one phy
lum may become short limbed or brachymelic, another 
long limbed or dolichomelic; one short footed or 
brachypodal, another long footed or dolichopodal; one 
phylum may become large headed or macrocephalic, 
another small headed or microcephalic. 

5. Change in proportions of single parts of the 
cranial skeleton (allometrons): Such changes are best 
expressed in indices, such as 

width of skull 
length of skull 

Some series become long headed or dolichocephalic, 
others broad headed or brachycephalic; some become 
long faced or dolichopic, others become short faced or 
brachyopic. 

The manner in which these changes of proportion 
(allometrons) and the successive addition of rectigra
dations serve to distinguish the genera of Eocene 
titanotheres from one another is clearly shown in the 
following descriptive characterizations of ten Eocene 
genera: 
Lambdotherium: Small, long headed, long limbed, without 

horns. 

Rhadinorhinus: Medium size, medium headed, light limbed, 
horn rudiments indistinct. 

The degrees of change among the "species" con
stituting each of these "genera" are exemplified in 
the "standard measurement tables" that accompany 
the description of every genus in Chapters V and VI. 
In these tables it is demonstrated, first, that the 
Linnaean lines of division between species do not exist; 
second, that occasionally the type and paratype spec
imens of a single species selected by the pioneer pale
ontologists belong to separate stages because they 
were found at different geologic levels. Some of these 
ancient specific names have historic value and are 
retained for convenience, although some that were 
applied to forms on the border line between two specific 
stages are very inconvenient. 

PROPORTIONS AND FLEXURES OF THE SKULL 

The skull is the chief center of evolution movement 
in thetitanotheres, both in the transformation of its pro
portions and in the development of horns, and with the 
teeth it furnishes a complete key to the evolution, 
relationship, and ascent of these mammals, although 
the proportions of the skeleton and the feet also 
furnish valuable indications. Ths. forms of the feet, 
which are evolving so rapidly and are so significant in 
the horses, are relatively stationary in the titanotheres. 

The chief principles in the transformation of the 
skull through changes of proportion are the following: 

1. Elongation and narrowing of the skull as a whole-that 
is, dolichocephaly. 

2. Abbreviation of the cranium and elongation of the face
that is, proopic dolichocephaly or dolichopy, as in Equus. 

3. Abbreviation of the face and elongation of the cranium
that is, postopic dolichocephaly or brachyopy, as in all Oligocene 
titanotheres. 

4. Abbreviation and broadening of the skull as a whole
that is, brachycephaly. 

5. Flexure of the facial upon the cranial region-that is, 
cyptocephaly. 

The principal measurements of the skull in the 
titanotheres differ somewhat from those employed in 
the craniometry of the Equidae. (Osborn, 1912.382.) 
They u.re listed below and are illustrated in Figure 211. 

Direct measurements of skull 
Eotitanops: Larger, long faced, limbs somewhat heavier, horn-

less. 1. Cephalic or basilar length from incisive border to occipital 
Limnohyops: Still larger, broad headed, short faced, light condyles, inclusive. 

limbed, broad footed, hornless. 2. Faciallengt.h from postorbital process to incisive border, 
Palaeosyops: Massive, broad headed, short faced, heavy limbed. ; inclusive (projected on the basilar line). 

short footed, rudiments of horns (rectigradations). 3. Cranial length from postorbital processes to occipital 
Telmatherium: Large, long headed, short faced, light limbed. condyles, inclusive (projected on the basilar line). 

rudiments of horns (rectigradations). 4. Facial breadth, or frontal width, as measured in the 
Manteoceras: Large, medium headed, short faced, medium horses across the postorbital processes to establish the cephalic 

limbed, short footed, small, distinct horns (rectigradations). ' index. This measurement is not practicable in titanotheres. 
M esatirhinus: Of medium size, narrow headed, short faced, light ' 5. Zygomatic breadth across the widest part of the zygomatic 

limbed, long footed, small horns quite distinct. arches. 
Metarhinus: Very small, medium headed, short faced, light 6. Premolar-molar length, or superior grinding series (p1 to 

limbed, horns not very distinct. ' m3 if the first premolar is retained, otherwise p 2 to m3
}. 

Dolichorhinus: Large, extremely long headed, short limbed, short 7. Molar length, anteroposterior measurement along middle 
footed, horn rudiments very prominent. of crowns (m1 to m3

). 
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8. Molar length and width, anteroposterior measurement of 
first superior molar (mt) and transverse measurement of the 
same (least width, near center of crown). 

Indices of skull (expressed as per cent) 

. . . breadth across zygomata 
9. ZygomatiC-cephalic mdex=basilar or cephalic length 

length of six superior 
. . grinding teeth pLm3 

10. Premolar-molar cepha1Jc mdex= h 1. 1 'gth cep a 1c en 

1 M l h r . d length of upper true grinders, mtJ 
1 · o ar-cep a IC m ex cephalic length 

12 
M 

1 
. d breadthofamolar,mtorm2 

• 0 ar m ex length of a molar 

13 F . h r . d length of face 21 
. aciOcep a lC m ex cephalic length 

. . . length of cranium 21 
14. Cramocephahc mdex cephalic length 

Flexures of skull 

15. Palatocranial flexure=angle that the palate, from the 
posterior to the incisive border, makes with the basal line of the 
cranium. (Not used in the study of titanotheres.) 

16. Faciocranial flexure=angle that the preorbital part of the 
skull, determined from the optic foramen (see figs. 213, 214) to 
the incisive alveolus, makes with the line from the optic foramen 
to the middle of the occipital condyle. 

SUMMARY AS TO CRANIOMETRY 

1. Direct measurement.-Since the fossil skulls and 
dental series are rarely complete or perfect, the paleon
tologist requires an additional series of direct detailed 
measurements of parts of the skull and teeth that are 
not needed by the zoologist. 

2. Significance.-Every one of these direct measure
ments, indices, and angles is significant, because all 
skulls are in a continuous process of movement, or 
evolution. The indices are even more significant than 
the direct measurements, because every genus and 
probably every species has its distinctive indices in 
adult specimens, and the direct measurements vary 
greatly with the age, sex, and individual variation of 
the specimen. 

3. Imperfection.-In fossil skulls the indices are 
often' difficult to determine; a slight crushing or dis
tortion seriously disturbs the index, for a skull that is 
crushed on its side is narrowed and lengthened at the 
same time. Nevertheless, the indices and ratios 
should be used wherever obtainable. 

4. Age.-The proportions between the several parts 
are largely altered with the age of the animal; this 
statement is especially true of progressive allometrons, 
such as the proportion between the face and the 
cranium. Thus the faciocephalic or craniocephalic 
index may alter rapidly as the titanothere advances 
from youth to maturity; similarly the flexure (cyp
tocephaly) becomes extreme only in mature skulls. 
The age of the animal measured is thus to be con
sidered in all the indices and ratios of the skull, teeth, 
and skeleton. 

n As projected on basilar line. 

5. Sexual correlations.-Certain proportions and indi
ces are correlated sexual characters-that is, in brachy
cephalic phyla the males have relatively broader heads 
than the females. For example, we observe in the 
genus Brontops the following proportions: 

Males of Brontops validus (brachycephalic), indices 73-87. 
Females of Brontops va~idus (mesaticephalic), indices 

6Q-70. 

FIGURE 211.-Standard measurements of Eocene 
titanothere skulls 

Palatal view of a skull of a middle Eocene titanothere, Mesatirhinus 
petersoni, showing (by arrows) how the basilar or cephalic length, 
the zygomatic width, and the length and width of the upper pre
molars and molars are measured. 

6. Effects of crushing.-The indices of fossil skulls 
are profoundly modified by vertical or lateral crush
ing: vertical crushing tends to give brachycephalic 
indices; lateral crushing tends to give dolichocephalic 
indices. To these facts are due in part the wide 
variations in the tables of indices, especially in the 
chapter on the Oligocene titanotheres. 
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CHANGING PROPORTIONS OF THE CRANIUM AND FACE 

The back of the eye socket, or orbit, is the dividing 
line between the face, which lies in front of it, and the 
cranium, which lies behind it, as indicated by the 
shaded and unshaded parts of the skulls in Figure 212, 
which shows that in the oldest true titanothere 
(Eotitanops) of lower Eocene time, as in the oldest true 
horse (Eohippus) of the same period, the face (shaded) 
and the cranium (outline) are equally long-in fact, in 
Eotitanops the face is a little longer than the cranium. 
The universal allometric character of titanotheres is 
abbreviation of the face (proopic region) and elonga
tion of the cranium (postopic region)-that is, brachy
opy and dolichocrany. Thus in all middle and upper 
Eocene titanotheres the cranium is longer than the 
face. This disparity keeps increasing tmtil in the 
Oligocene titanotheres, such as Brontotherium (fig. 
212), the face is greatly abbreviated and the cranium 
greatly elongated. In the horses (Equus) this allome
try is just reversed: the face becomes very long (fig. 

. . . . 

\Eft 
---------.... ____ ,_ 

Eohippus 

FIGURE 212.-Unequal elongation of face and cranium in 
titanotheres and horses 

Eotilanops and Eohippus, primitive perissodactyl type; face and cranium sub
equal in length. Brontotherium, titanothere type; face abbreviated, cranium 
elongated. E~uus, Equidae type; face elongated, cranium abbreviated. 

212), but the cranium remains very short 
( dolichopy and brachycrany). These differ
ences are expressed in the so-called facio
cephalic index, which is obtained as follows: 

length of face including orbits X 100 
basilar length of skull 

The relative faciocephalic indices in titano
theres and horses are as follows: 

Titanotheres: ' Horses: 
Brontotherium, 33. i Equus, 70. 
Eotitanops, 56. j Eohippus, 53. 

author (Osborn, 1912.382); the term "cyptocephaly" 
is correct. 

In primitive ungulate skulls and in the fetal skull 
the anteroposterior planes of the face and palate and 
of the basicranial axis are more nearly in parallel 
lines-that is, the skulls are "orthocephalic." 

In certain specialized ungulates there is either an 
upward or a downward deflection of the face on thP-

FIGURE 213.-Faciocranial flexure, or cypto
cephaly 

In the reindeer (Ranuifer) the face is much less bent upon the 
cranium than in the hartebeest (Bubalis). A similar but less 
pronounced contrast is seen in the Eocene titanotheres Palaeo
syops and Dolichorhinus. 

cranium, which appear respectively to be adapted to 
different forms of feeding, as follows: (1) Horizontal 
and upward flexure of the face is characteristic of 
certain browsing types, such as Alces and Rangifer; 
(2) downward flexure of the face and palate on the 
basicranial axis is characteristic of certain grazing 
types, such as the hartebeest (Bubalis) and other 
grazing antelopes (see fig. 213); (3) in the young of 
certain species of Equidae, Bovidae, and Cervidae 

1 the palatal line makes an angle of 19° to 25° with the 

In the titanotheres the universal tendency 
of facial abbreviation and cranial elongation 
distinguishes all the branches alike, but since 
the allometric movement takes place at un
equal rates each genus or phylum has its 
distinctive faciocephalic index. 

FIGURE 214.-Faciocranial flexure in Palaeosyops (A), orthocephalic, and 
Dolichorhinus (B), cyptocephalic 

CYPTOCEPHALY, OR FACIOCRANIAL FLEXURE 

The upward or downward flexure of the facial and 
palatal parts of the skull upon the basicranial axis 
was first erroneously termed "cytocephaly" by the 

basicranial line, which may increase to 53° in the 
adults of extremely deflected types. 

Among the many authors who have more or less 
directly contributed to this subject are Riitimeyer 
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(Cervidae, 1882.1), Flower (1885.1, pp. 185-201), Ln.n- ' 
kester (Giraffidae, 1902.1), Ewart (Equidae, 1907.1). 
Rutimeyer pointed out that the Cervidae, as brows
ing animals, have an extremely horizontal axis of the 
skull, in contrast with that of the Bovinae, grazing 
animals, in which the face is strongly deflected. 
Lankester pointed out th.at in the hornless Okapia, 
a forest animal that browses on the leaves of trees, the 
facial and cranial regions are orthocephalic, or nearly 
in the same horizontal plane; in the related Girajfa, 
however, which also browses on high trees but possesses 
horns, the face is deflected on the cranium almost as 
much as in the grazing sheep (Ovis), which feeds upon 
the ground. Lankester consequently attributed the 

Osborn's examination of the horses (1912.382, p. 96) 
shows that in the adult domesticated horse the 
palatocranial angle ranges from 10° to 17°; in the 
Burchell zebra the palatocranial angle increases with 
age from 19° at three years to 25° at six years. In 
the domesticated horses it varies from 20° to 23°. In 
the Burchell zebras it ·increases from 15° at birth to 
25° at the fourth year. --Since the asses are more 
given to browsing than the horses or zebras the 
slight difference in flexure may be attributed to the 
prevailing browsing habit. (See p. 259.) 

In titanotheres the faciocranial angle is measured as 
shown in Figure 214. In a comparison of the brachy
cephalic Palaeosyops, presumably a browsing type with 

FIGURE 215.-Cranial proportions of Eocene titanotheres-Palaeosyops, Manteoceras, and Dolichorhinus 

A, Brachycephalic (Palaeosyops major), zygomatic-cephalic index 77. B, Mesaticephalic (Manteoceras manteoceras), zygomatic-cephalic index 
63-68. C, Dolichocephalic (Dolichorhinus hyognathus), zygomatic-ceph~lic index 43-46. h, Rudiments (rectigradations) of the horns. 

deflection of the face to the possession of horns. 
Ewart applied cyptocephaly as a means of distinguish
ing the various phyla of horses and, like Rutimeyer, 
explained the flexures as adaptations to a prevailing 
browsing or grazing habit, respectively. He pointed 
out that Alces and Ovis illustrate the two extreme 
types of skull: (1) the elk (Alces) is a short-necked, 
forest form adapted to feeding on shrubs and trees
that is, to holding the head in a nearly horizontal 
position, (2) whereas the sheep (Ovis) grazes or 
browses on the ground and is adapted to holding the 
head when feeding in a nearly vertical position. 

There are excellent reasons for believing that a bent 
skull facilitates grazing on short herbage. 

short-crowned teeth, the lines of the face and the 
cranium are more nearly parallel, the angle being 
154 °. In the extremely dolichocephalic Dolichorhinus, 
which has more hypsodont teeth and presumably 
subgrazing habits, the face is sharply bent down on 
the cranium, forming an angle of 135°. (See fig. 214.) 

Cyptocephaly, whatever its adaptive significance, 
is certainly one of the important progressive characters 
in the transformation of the ungulate skull and is 
decidedly marked in certain titanotheres. 
DOLICHOCEPHALY,BRACHYCEPHALY,AND CORRELATION 

In 1902, when the measurements of Oligocene 
titanotheres were brought together, the conclusion 
was again reached that dolichocephaly and brachy-
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cephaly are among the dominating tendencies affecting 
the skull and grinding teeth of titanotheres, but 
that they are not invariably correlated with similar 
abbreviation or elongation in the trunk and limbs. 

The principle of correlation, however, was found 
to explain a vast number of dry detailed facts concern
ing all parts of the skulls of titanotheres, including the 
teeth, which had been recorded by Cope, Marsh, Earle, 
Osborn, and others without any appreciation of their 
morphologic significance. 

In brief, the progressive dolichocephaly or brachy
cephaly of the skull is found to dominate the shape 
of every bone in the skull but more particularly that 
of the nasals,· horns, zygomatic arches, and palate, 
as well as the confluence or separation of the foramina 

A 

, 
.Brdchy

cep1abc 

B , TzianotJeres 

I 

N;safi
ce('~alic 

FIGURE 216.-Crania.l proportions in man (A) and 
in the titanotheres (B) 

Viewed from above. Used in reference to man the words brachyce
phalic, mesaticephalic, and dolichocephalic denote, respectively, 
brachycnmial, mesaticranial, and dolichocranial. In other words, 
they describe the proportions of the cranial cavity. Used in refer
ence to the titanotheres the same words describe the relative length 
and breadth of the entire skull. 

in the base and sides of the skull, the form of the 
occiput and of the mastoid, and the relations of other 
bones around the auditory meatus, the shape of the 
premaxillary and mandibular symphyses, the dias
temata between and behind the teeth, the number 
and shape of the teeth, the shape, number, and rela
tions of the cusps of the teeth, and even, it would 
appear, the cingulum around the grinding teeth. 

The three skulls of middle and upper Eocene 
titanotheres shown in Figure 216 also illustrate 
admirably the extremes of brachycephaly and dolicho
cephaly and the intermediate condition of mesa
ticephaly. 

The skulls are those of the species Palaeosyops 
major, with its extremely broad head, of the mod
erately broad-headed Manteoceras manteoceras, and of 
the extremely long and narrow-headed Dolichorhinus 
hyognathus. 

The cranium of these titanotheres vaFies in width 
like the skulls of man (fig. 216) and the rhinoceros, 
and the excessive width is contributed chiefly by the 
great expansion of the zygomata. The skull of Doli
chorhinus as a whole, however, is far more elongate than 
that of Palaeosyops. We find also very pronounced 
differences of proportion in every bone and every 

A A a. c 

B Ba 

FIGURE 217.-Natural and artificial brachycephaly and dolicho
cephaly. After Osborn, Science, 1908, pp. 750, 751 

A, Palaeosuops, extreme brachycephalic type, superior view; Aa, Palaeosuops, arti
ficial dolichocephaly produced by stretching A to length of C; B, Mesatirhinus, 
primitive dolichocephaly, palatal view; Ba, Mesatirhinus, artificial dolicho
cephaly, palatal view, produced by stretching B to length of Cl; C, Dolichorhinus, 
progressive dolichocephaly, superior view; 01, Dolichorhinus, progressive dolicho· 
cepbaly, palatal view. 

tooth when we compare Palaeosyops and Dolichorhinus 
minutely. The table on page 259 presents some of 

: the extremes of structure observed especially in the 
· titanotheres, in which the most careful comparison of 

dolichocephalic and brachycephalic skulls has been 
made. 

When we compare a long-skulled with a short
skulled titanothere the skull at first appears to be 
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compressed laterally or stretched out longitudinally as 
if composed of india rubber, all parts being elongated 
alike. (See fig. 217 .) This appearance is entirely 
deceptive, because every bony element o:f the skull 
has a different rate of elongation. As above noted, 
although the face of the titanothere is abbreviated 
(brachyopic), the cranium is etongated (dolichocranic), 
and it is chiefly the midregion of the cranium that is 
notably elongated-that is, the region between the 
orbits and the postglenoid processes. There is no 
predetermined innate or invariable correlation of 
brachycephaly or dolichocephaly in all parts of the 
skull, nor is there any fixed correlation between elonga
tion or abbreviation of the skull and of the limbs 
respectively. (See law of correlation, Chap. XI.) 

ZYGOMATIC-CEPHALIC INDICES IN THE TITANOTHERES 
AND OTHER PERISSODACTYLS 

RELATIVE VALUE OF INDICES 

The proportions and indices applied to different 
groups of mammals are largely relative. The terms 
applied to the human cranium and the indices are as 
follows: 

Brachycephalic= brachycranial, 80.1-100 
Mesaticephalic= mesaticranial, 7 5.1-80 
Dolichocephalic= dolichocranial 60-7 5 

Among the perissodactyl ungulates that have ordinal 
relationships to the titanotheres some of the indices of 
total length and width of skull are shown in the 
accompanying table. 

Indices of length of skull of perissodactyl ungulates related to the titanotheres 

Basilar length, 
premaxillaries 

to condyles 
(millimeters) 

Transverse 
width across 

zygomatic arches 
(millimeters) 

Sumatran rhinoceros (Rhinoceros (Dicerorhinus) sumatrensis)________________________ 580 345 
Black African rhinoceros (R. (Opsiceros) bicornis)----------------------------------- 568 320 
South American tapir (Tapirus terrestris)__________________________________________ 355 178 
White African rhinoceros (R. (Ceratotherium) simum)_ _____________________________________________________ _ 
Indian tapir (Tapirus indicus) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 387 183 

Domestic horse (Equus caballus) -------------------------------------------------- 513 202 
Domestic horse (Eq u us cab all us) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 
Domestic ass (Eq u us as in us)___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _ 

Index 

59 
56 
50 

43-50 
47 
39 

40. 4-44. 1 
46. 9-49. 9 

Most of the skulls of the above-named species are dolichocephalic in comparison with the skulls of titanotheres. 
A standard of skull proportions among the perissodactyl ungulates, including the rhinoceroses, tapirs, horses, 

and titanotheres, may be established as shown in the table below. 

Summary of the zygomacephalic indices of the perissodactyls 

Form of skull 

Dolichocephalic: 
Hyperdolichocephalic _____ _ 

Dolichocephalic __________ _ 
Subdolichocephalic _______ _ 

Mesaticephalic_""' _____________ _ 

Brachycephalic: 
Subbrachycephalic ________ _ 
Brachycephalic ___________ _ 
Hyperbrachycephalic _____ _ 

Index 

39. 0-50 

50. 1-55 
55. 1-60 
60. 1-70 

70. 1-75 
75. 1-85 
85. 1-91+ 

Perissodactyl ungulates 

Horse, tapir (Indian), white rhinoceros, Dolichorhinus, tapir (South American), 
Eotitanops. 

Mesatirhinus petersoni, Rhadinorhinus. 
Black rhinoceros, Sumatran rhinoceros, Mesatirhinus megarhinus. 
Telmatherium ultimum, Metarhinus earlei, Manteoceras, Menodus sp., Allops 

marshi, Menodus giganteus. 

Limnohyops laticeps, Allops serotinus, Brontotherium curtum. 
Palaeosyops leidyi, Brontotherium platyceras. 
Brontops robustus, Diploclonus amplus. 

INDICES OF SKULLS OF EOCENE AND OLIGOCENE dolichocephalic ancestors like Lambdotherium and 
TITANOTHERES Eotitanops, which, on the one hand, evolved into 

' extremely broad-headed forms like Palaeosyops and 
The study of these proportions and indices of the i Megacerops, and, on the other, into extremely long

titanotheres demonstrates that the skull in this headed forms like Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus, 
family presents .an ascending scale from primitive as shown in the following table: 
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Zygomatic-cephalic indices in the titanotheres 

[Arranged in chronologie and taxonomic order] 

Lower Eocene: Index 
Eotitanops borealis (dolichocephalic)_____________ 50 
Lambdotherium popoagicum (dolichocephalic)_____ (?) 

Middle Eocene: 
Limnohyops monoconus (brachycephalic)_________ 72 
Limnohyops laticeps (brachycephalic)____________ 75 
Palaeosyops leidyi (brachycephalic) ______________ 74-75 

Upper Eocene: 
Telmatherium ultimum (crushed) (mesaticephalic)_ 
Sthenodectes inci~i vus (mesaticephalic) __________ _ 
Manteoceras manteoceras (mesaticephalic) _______ _ 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus (dolichocephalic) _______ _ 
Mesatirhinus petersoni (dolichocephalic) _________ _ 
Dolichorhinus superior (dolichocephalic) _________ _ 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus (dolichocephalic) ______ _ 
Metarhinus fluviatilis (dolichocephalic) __________ _ 
Metarhinus ear lei (dolichocephalic) _____________ _ 
Rhadinorhinus abbotti (dolichocephalic) _________ _ 

Lower Oligocene: 
Brontops brachycephalus, <? (mesaticephalic) ____ _ 
Brontops brachycephalus, ci' (brachycephalic) ____ _ 
Brontops valid us (brachycephalic) ______________ _ 
Brontops robust us (brachycephalic) _____________ _ 
Allops mars hi (mesaticephalic) __________________ _ 
Allops serotinus (brachycephalic) _______________ _ 
Diploclonus am plus (brachycephalic) ____________ _ 
Diploclonus tyleri (brachycephalic) ______________ _ 
Menodus giganteus (mesaticephalic) ____________ _ 
Menodus varians (brachycephalic) ______________ _ 
Menodus heloceras (brachycephalic) ____________ _ 
Megacerops coloradensis (brachycephalic) ________ _ 
Megacerops acer (brachycephalic) ______________ _ 
Brontotherium leidyi (brachycephalic) ___________ _ 
Brontotherium gigas (brachycephalic) ___________ _ 
Brontotherium sp. div. (brachycephalic) _________ _ 

61 
63-65 
63-68 
56-59 
49-52 

49 
46 
58 

59-63 
51-52 

64 
72 
85 

76-83 
64-69 
72-78 

91 
85 

62-70 
73 

79(?) 
76 
84 
66 
84 

74-80 

Generic tendencies.-Certain generic ascending series 
are progressively brachycephalic-for example, Bron
tops and Megacerops; others are progressively dolichoce
phalic-for example, Menodus. 

Zygomatic-cephalic indices of the titanotheres and other 
perissodactyls 

[Arranged in ascending numerical order] 

Dolichocephalic: 
Hyperdolichocephalic- Index 

Domestic horse (Equu;:; caballus) ______ 39, 40. 4-44. 1 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Eocene)__________ 43-49 
White African rhinoceros (Ceratotherium 

simum) _________________________________ 43-50 
Domestic ass (Equus asinus) ____________ 46. 9-49. 9 
Indian tapir (Tapirus indicus) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 7 
Mesatirhinus petersoni (Eocene)_____________ 49 
Dolichorhinus superior (Eocene)_____________ 49 
Eotitanops princeps (Eocene)________________ 50 

Dolichocephalic-
1\-Iesatirhinus petersoni (Eocene) _____________ 51, 52 
Rhadinorhinus abbotti (Eocene) __ 51-52, 53, 54, 54. 9 

Subdolichocephalic-
Black African rhinoceros (Opsiceros bicornis) __ 56 

Mesaticephalic: Index 
Telmatherium ultimum (Eocene)_____________ 61 
Metarhinus earlei (Eocene) _________ 60. 1-61, 62-63 
Menodus giganteus (Oligocene) ______________ 62-70 
Sthenodectes incisivus (Eocene) ______________ 63-65 
Manteoceras manteoceras (Eocene) __________ 63-68 
Allops marshi (Oligocene) ___________________ 64-69 
Brontops brachycephalus, <? (Oligocene)______ 64 
Brontotherium leidyi (Oligocene)____________ 66 
Menodus giganteus (Oligocene) ____________ 69. 9, 70 

Brachycephalic: 
Subbrachycephalic-

Allops serotinus (Oligocene) ________________ _ 
Brontops brachycephalus, cJ (Oligocene) _____ _ 
Menops varians (Oligocene) ________________ _ 
Brontotherium curtum (Oligocene) __________ _ 
Palaeosyops leidyi (Eocene) ________________ _ 
Limnohyops laticeps (Eocene) ______________ _ 

Brachycephalic-
Megacerops? coloradensis (Oligocene) _________ _ 
Brontotherium curtum (Oligocene) __________ _ 
Allops crassicornis (Oligocene) ______________ _ 
Palaeosyops major (Eocene) ________________ _ 
Allops serotinus (Oligocene) ________________ _ 
Brontops dispar (Oligocene) ________________ _ 
Brontotherium platyceras (Oligocene) _______ _ 
Brontotherium peltoceras (Oligocene) ________ _ 
Brontotherium curtum, 'i? (Oligocene) ______ . _ 
Brontotherium gigas (Oligocene) ____________ _ 
Brontops valid us (Oligocene) _______________ _ 
Megacerops acer (Oligocene) _______________ _ 
Diploclonus tyleri (Oligocene) ______________ _ 

Hyperbrachycephalic-
Brontotherium gigas (Oligocene) ____________ _ 
Brontops dispar (Oligocene) ________________ _ 
Brontops robustus (Oligocene) ______________ _ 
Diploclonus am plus (Oligocene) _____________ _ 

72 
72 
73 

.74 
74-77 

75 

76 
78 
76 
77 
78 

78-79 
80 
80 
80 

82, 84 
83 
84 
85 

87? 
87 

87? 
91? 

DIFFERENCES IN TERMINOLOGY OF SKULL PROPORTIONS 
IN TITANOTHERES AND MAN 

In the Oligocene genus Menodus the zygomatic
cephalic index rises above 60, and the skull is there
fore "mesaticephalic,'' as defined above, rather than 
"dolichocephalic," as described in the author's earlier 
papers. The term "stenocephalic," meaning narrow 
headed, may therefore be used to describe the narrow 
cranium and dentition of Menodus, in contrast with 
,the wide and truly brachycephalic cranium and denti-
tion of Brontops, Megacerops, and Brontotherium. 

According to the indices adopted for all perisso
dactyls, no Oligocene titanotheres are truly dolicho
cephalic; all are mesaticephalic or brachycephalic as 
compared with many Eocene titanotheres. The term 
dolichocephalic, as used in the section on the Oligocene, 
may be considered equivalent to "stenocephalic" (see 
Chap. V) as applied to Oligocene titanotheres having 
relatively narrow face and teeth but a zygomatic 
index of 64-70. 

The terms given above are not used in the same sense 
as in anthropology. The anthropologists for cranial 
form should have introduced the terms "dolicho-

:\1esatirhinus megarhinus (Eocene) __________ _ 
:\Ietarhinus fluviatilis (Eocene) _____________ _ 

56-57 
58 cranial" and "brachycranial," but as a matter of fact 

59 they used "brachycephalic" and "dolichocephalic." 
59 , There is no other word left for craniometry, because 

:\1etarhinus ear lei (Eocene) _________________ _ 
Sumatran rhinoceros (Rhinoceros sumatrensis) __ 
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there is no other Greek word descriptive of the head 
as a whole. We can not use "dolichocranial," because 
our indices measure the whole skull, not the calvarium 
alone. 

CONTRAST IN FEATURES OF BRACHYCEPHALIC AND 
DOLICHOCEPHALlC SKULLS AND TEETH 

The later brontotheres are excessively brachyopic, 
not only in measurements but in all the characters of 
the teeth, including molars and premolars. This 
brachyopy, no doubt, supervened upon an earlier 
stage in which the middle portion of the .cranium was 
elongate, and it is the elongation of the middle part 
of the cranium that gives a dolichocephalic tendency. 
Far from being elongate as viewed from below, the 

The standard zygomatic-cephalic indices adopted 
in this monograph are as follows: 

Dolichocephalic____________________ ~9-60 

Mesaticephalic ____________________ 60. 1-70 
Brachycephalic ____________________ 70. 1-91 + 

It is true that in the top view of Brontotherium palatal and basicranial regions of brontotheres are 
platyceras the skull top itself is long, but the indices excessively wide and short, as well as the zygomata 
show that the head as a whole is extremely brachy- and the face, and thus contrast very strongly with the 
cephalic. In uncrushed skulls of Brontotherium gigas narrow face and unexpanded zygomata of Menodus. 
the index is 82-87, which is doubtfully exceeded only Hence there is no available substitute for the term 
by B. robustus and Diploclonus amplus. brachycephaly for the brontotheres. 

Contrasts in features of brachycephalic and dolichocephalic teeth and skulls 

Features Brachycephalic type Dolichocephalic type 

Teeth: 
Grinding series ____________ --------____ Abbreviated ________________________ Elongated. 
Diastema between cutting and grinding Closed ___________ -;___________ _ _ _ _ _ _ Open. 

series. 
Anterior premolars, p t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Suppressed, or one fang suppressed____ Persistent and spacea. 
Intermediate tubercles or conules of Persistent __________________ .:.________ Reduced or aborted. 

molars. 
Opposite cutting and grinding series______ Converging or arched________________ Parallel or elongated. 
Incisor series ___________________ ~______ Placed transversely__________________ Convergent anteriorly. 
Canine teeth __________________________ Rounded or broadened _______________ Elongated or compressed. 
Grinding teeth, or molars_______________ Shortened and widened_______________ Lengthened and narrowed. 
Cingulum between molar teeth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Suppressed__________________________ Persistent. 

Skull: 

Jaw: 

Entire skulL__________________________ Shortened and broadened______ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lengthened and narrowed. 
Most of the constituent bones ________________ do_____________________________ Do. 
Palate________________________________ Broadened and flattened_____________ Narrowed and transversely arched. 
Nasals _____________________ : __________ Shortened and spreading ___ ~--------- Elongated with curved and straight 

borders. 
Bridge over infraorbital foramen_________ Narrowed___________________________ Broadened. 
Infraorbital foramen ___ · _____ ·____________ Not seen on side of face ____ ..:_________ Conspicuous on side of face. 
Lacrimal bone ______ ------------------ Crowded toward orbit ________________ Exposed on side of face. 
Lacrimal foramen __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Crowded into orbit__________________ Seen on edge of orbit. 
Zygomatic arches______________________ Broadened, especially in the buccal Elongated and vertically deepened; in 

plat.es; in section broad rather than section deep rather than broad. 
deep. 

Areas of insertion of masseteric and Increased in thickness ___________ ._ _ _ _ Elongated horizontally. 
temporal muscles. 

Mastoid portion of periotic______________ Exposure abbreviated or covered______ Expanded and exposed. 
Exoccipital, postglenoid and post-tympanic Broadened_________________________ Deepened and narrowed. 

processes. 
Postglenoid and post-tympanic processes __ 

Tympanic bulla ______________________ _ 

Foramen ovale and foramen lacerum 
medius. 

Approximated, especially below, in
closing the external auditory meatus 
inferiorly. 

Thrust inward ______________________ _ 
Approximated ________ -.- ____________ _ 

External auditory meatus not closed 
inferiorly. 

Exposed laterally. 
Separated by a bridge o 1 bone. 

Alisphenoid canaL ___ ~_________________ Abbreviated________________________ Elongated. 
Presphenoid ____________ . ______________ ---~-do ____ --------________________ Do. 
Vomer ________________________________ Thrust backward ___________________ Not thrust backward. 
Premaxillary symphysis___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Abbreviated and massive_____________ Elongated.· 
Frontonasal horns_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Transversely expanded_______________ Less expanded transversely. 

Ramus of jaw _____________________ ,...___ Shortened, thickened, deepened_______ Elongated with straight lower borders 
and backward produced angle. 

Area of insertion of temporal muscle______ Reduced___________________________ Balance maintained. 
Coronoid process ___________________________ do __ .: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ __ _ _ Lengthened anteroposteriorly. 
Mandibular symphyEis__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Abbreviated and massive_____________ Elongated. 
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Comparison of the auditory region in the skull of 
these seven divergent Eocene species shows that the 
auditory meatus tends to close in the brachycephalic 
types, is moderately open in the mesaticephalic types, 
and is widely open in the dolichocephalic types of 
titanotheres, and thus parallels the auditory region of 
some modern perisspdactyls, as shown in Figure 379. 

The chief allometric characters that distinguish the 
Eocene titanotheres are, the following: 

1. Abbreviation of the face (brachyopy) and elongation of the 
cranium (dolichocrany), combined with general brachycephaly 
or with general dolichocephaly. 

2. Flexure of the face upon the cranium ( =cyptocephaly, 
upward or downward bending). 

3. Broadening a;1d elongating of the nasals or narrowing and 
recession of the anterior narial openings. 

4. Pneumaticity, development of great pneumatic cavities in 
the upper part of the face and cranium. 

We observe a long series of modifications of all the 
great adaptive functions in the evolution of the 
mammalian skull-namely, (1) prehension of food, 
(2) mastication of food, (3) passage of food to the 
fauces, (4) channels of respiration, (5) lodgment of 
sense organs, (6) lodgment of the brain, (7) offensive 
use of the canine teeth, (8) offensive use of the horns. 
It would appear that the two functions last indicated 
(7, 8) exert little influence in the middle Eocene 
titanotheres. In wide contrast are the latest Eocene 
and the Oligocene titanotheres, in which the horns 
predominate. The canines vary greatly in size and in 
the telmatheres become effective offensive weapons. 
The prehensile functions of the lips and anterior teeth 
vary with the development of a broad muzzle, the 
firmly united premaxillae, the greater or less recession 
of the nasal bones; but there is little evidence of strong 
development of prehensile powers in the upper lip such 
as is seen in the skull of the tapirs. 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED IN ILLUSTRATIONS 
OF SKULLS 

The following abbreviations are used in this mono
graph in the illustrations of skulls. Names of com
plete bones are begun with capital letters;· names of 
parts of bones with small letters. 
As. Alisphenoideum. 
Bo. Basioccipitale. 
Bs. Basisphenoideum. 
c. As (car. ex. mx.). canalis alisphenoideus, carotis externa, 

ramus maxillaris. 
c. i. o. (V2 car. ex.). canalis infraorbitalis, nervus maxillaris, 

carotis externa. 
cond. ac. condylus occipitalis accessorius. 
cond. condylus occipitalis. 
cr. lamb. crista lambdoidea. 
cr. sag. crista sagittalis. 
cr. tem. crista temporalis. 
dct. la. ductus nasolacrymalis. 
em. ar. eminentia articularis. 
em. Fr. eminentia frontalis. 
Ex. o. Os exoccipitale. 
f. c. (XII). foramen condylare, nervus XII. 

f. la. foramen lacrimale. 
f. 1. a. (III, IV, V, VI). foramen lacerum anterius, nervi III, 

IV, V, VI. 
f. 1. m. (car. in.). foramen lacerum medium, carotis interna. 
f. 1. p. (IX, X, XI). foramen lacerum posterius, nervi IX, 

X, XI. 
f. mg. foramen magnum. 
f. mn. (V3). foramen mentale, nervus V3• 

f. ms. (jug.). foramen mastoideum. 
f. op. (II). foramen opticum, nervus II. 
f. ov. (V3). foramen ovale, nervus V3• 

f. pl. a. (N. nas. pl.). foramen palatinum anterius, nervus 
nasopalatinus. 

f. p. gl. foramen postglenoideum. 
f. pl. p. (N. pl. post.). foramen palatinum posterius, nervus 

palatinus posterior. 
f. r. (V2). foramen rotundum, nervus V2• 

f. sph. pl. (V2). foramen sphenopalatinum. 
f. stm. (VII). foramen stylomastoideum, nervus VII. 
f. su. or. foramen supraorbitale. 
f. ven. foramen venosum. 
fis. nar. ant. fissura narialis anterior. 
fos. gl. fossa glenoidea. 
fos. interpa. fossa interparietale. 
fos. men. in. fossa menisci interna. 
fos. nar. ant. fossa narialis anterior. 
fos. nar. post. fossa narialis posterior. 
fos. st. hy. fossa ossis stylohyoidei. 
Fr. Os frontale. 
H. Umbo cornu ("horn"). 
I. P. Os interparietale. 
La. Os lacrimale. 
lig. nu. ligamentum nuchae. 
m. a. e. meatus acusticus externus. 
m. obi. cap. sup. musculus obliquus capitis) 

superior. 
m. rect. cap. lat. musculus rectus capitis later- (attachments). 

alis. 
m. rect. cap. post. muscttlus rectus capitis 

posticus. 
Ms. mastoideum. 
ms. Per. pars mastoidea, ossis periotici. 
Mx. maxilla. 
Mx. (alv.) maxilla (processus alveolaris). 
Mx. tb. maxilloturbinale. 
Na. Os nasalis. 
nar. post. naris posterior. 
obi. cap. sup. musculus obliquus capitis superior. 
Orb. Orbis. 
Pa. Os parietale. 
petr. pars petrosa ossis periotici. 
p. gl. Sq. Processus postglenoideus ossis squamosi. 
Pl. Os palatinum. 
Pmx. Premaxilla. 
p. o. Ex. Processus paroccipitalis ossis exoccipitalis. 
p. o. Fr. Processus postorbitalis ossis frontalis. 
p. o. Mal. Processus postorbitalis ossis malaris. 
pr. cor. processus coronoideus. 
pr. i. o. Mal. processus infraorbitalis ossis malaris. 
pr. p. o. processus postorbitalis. 
Psph. Os presphenoideum. 
Pt. Os pterygoideum. 
pt. As. Processus pterygoideum ossis alisphenoidei. 
p. ty. Sq. processus post-tympanicus ossis squamosi. 

, rect. cap. musculus rectus capitis (antice). 
· rect. cap. post. musculus rectus capitis posticus. 

sin. lat. eth. sinus lateralis ethmoidalis. 
So. Os supraoccipitale. 
Sq. Os squamosum. 
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t. la. 
XII. 

tuberculum ossis lacrimalis. TERMINOLOGY OF THE UPPER MOLAR TEETH 

z. Sq. 
z. Mx. 

foramen condylare (nervus XII). 
processus zygomaticus ossis squamosi. 
processus zygomaticus maxillae. 

The accompanying table shows the terms used to 
designate the upper molar teeth of ungulates: 

Comparative terminology of the superior molar teeth 

All ungulates: Terminology 
based upon evolution from 
a tritubercular, bunodont 
ancestral molar type. Os
born (1888, 1892) 

Titanotheres: Leidy Horses: Huxley (1876) Rhinoceroses: Cuvier (1836), De 
Blainville (1846), Gaudry (1878), 
Pavlow (1892) 

(1873), Cope (1883), and Lydekker (1886, 
Marsh (1877) p. 67) 

Primary molar cones: 
Protocone---------------------- Anterior pillar ____ Denticule interne du pre-

Paracone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ An tero-external 
lobe. 

Metacone ______ - Postero-external 
lobe. 

Hypocone_______ Postero-internal 
lobe. 

[ntermediate molar 
cones: 

mier lobe. 
Anterior crescent_ Denticule externe du pre

mier lobe. 
Posterior crescent Denticule externe du second 

lobe. 
Posterior pillar ___ Denticule interne du second 

lobe. 

Rhinoceroses, English au
thors: Boyd-Dawkins 
(1867), Busk (1877) and 
Lydekker (1882), Foote 
{1874) 

Second costa _______ _ 

Costae (in part) ___ _ 

PMrottoconulle_---- }"Tubercles,---- ----------------- -- -·----------------------- --------------------e aconu e ____ _ 
Premolar cones a: 

Protocone_______ Antero-internal __ -- __________________________________________________________ _ 

be. 
Deuterocone ________ ------------ ----------------- -------------------------- --------------------
Tritocone _______ ---------------- ----------------- -------------------------- --------------------
Tetartocone _____ ---------------- ----------------- -;---------- --------------- --------------------

Secondary pillars or 
· styles: 

Rhinoceroses and 
ungulates, Ger
man and Russian 
authors: Riiti
meyer (1863) and 
Kowalevsky (1873) 

Innenpfeiler 
des Vorjochs. 

Innenpfeiler 
des Nach
jochs. 

Parastyle _______ .Buttress ________ Anterior ridge ____ -------------------------- First costa (buttress)_ peri cones, 
Randgipfeln. 

Mesostyle_ _____ _ Median fold---- Middle ridge __________________________________________________ _ 
Metastyle __________________ ----- Posterior ridge ________________________________________________ _ 

Hypostyle ______ ---------------- Posterior promi- -------------------------- Posterior collis (in 
nence. part). 

Secondary crests: 
Ectoloph ____________________ --- ___ -- _______ - _- _- Crete externe ______ - ___ - __ Externallamina (dor- Aussenwand. 

sum). 
Protoloph _______ ---------------- ----------------- Colline seconde=crete ou Anterior collis _______ Vorjoch. 

lobe anterieur. 
Metaloph__ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ La troisieme colline=crete Median collis_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Nachjoch. 

ou lobe posterieur. 
Valleys: 

Medisinus ______ --------------------------------- Vallon oblique ___________ ~ Anterior valley _____ _ 
Postsinus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fossette posterieure_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Posterior valley ____ _ 

Secondary folds: 
Crochet _______ .. _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Crochet__________________ Posterior combing 

plate (uncus, cro
chet). 

Antecrochet ____________ ~ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Crochet anterieur _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ Antecrochet _______ _ 
Crista__________ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Antecrochet_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Anterior combing 

Secondary pits: 
Pre-, medi-, and --------------------------------

postfossettes. 
Cingulum___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Basal ridge _____________________ _ 

a Premolar cusp; term proposed by W. B. Scott (1891). 

Fossette 
settes. 

posterieure = f os-

plate= crista. 

Bourrelet___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Posterior collis (in 
part) = cingulum, 
guard. 

Wulst. 
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SECTION 2. INTRODUCTION TO THE ANATOMY OF 
THE SKULL AND TEETH OF THE EOCENE TITANO
THERES 

TYPES OF SKULL OF EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

For reasons that are fully set forth in Chapter VIII, 
on the origin and descent of the titanotheres, we regard 
the skull of Eotitanops borealis (figs. 250, 251), from 
the lower Eocene, as the ancestral type from which 
all the highly modified Eocene skulls were derived. 

The structure of the middle Eocene skulls is corre
lated with certain feeding habits and exhibits a marked 
contrast to that of the Oligocene skulls. In middle 
Eocene time the horns had not yet become weapons of 
offense and defense. 

The forms of the skulls of the following Eocene 
titanotheres are noteworthy: 

1. Limnohyops priscus, a primitive hornless titano
there, had a moderately brachycephalic skull and 
primitive low-crowned grinding teeth. 

A 
@ 

tion of the zygomatic arch is similar to that of Manteo
ceras and very distinct from that of Palaeosyops and 
Telmatherium. 

6. The skull of Dolichorhinus hyognathus (figs. 347-
349) is a decidedly long-headed derivative of Mesati
rhinus petersoni (figs. 327-329). The horn rudiments 
are much more prominent and show some progressive 
characters, such as the flattening of the top of the 
cranium, which is analogous even to the cranium of 
the Oligocene titanotheres. It is also decidedly 
cyptocephalic, the face being strongly bent down on 
the cranium. This is perhaps a river-loving type. 

7. The skull of Metarhinus earlei (fig. 361) presents 
a striking contrast to that of Mesatirhinus petersoni. 
[ t is less dolichocephalic and shows a marked recession 
of the narial openings and very prominent orbits, 
indicative, perhaps, of semiaquatic habits. 

FEEDING HABITS OF BROAD-HEADED AND LONG-HEADED 
TITANOTHERES 

Peculiar forms of the teeth.-The mode of 
feeding and the food of the titanotheres can 
not be inferred with certainty, because their 
dentition differs con.;iderably from that of 
any modern mammal. In middle Eocene 
titanotheres the grinding teeth were per-
fectly adapted to a combination of cutting 
and crushing the food, as noted below. 

FIG{:RE 218.-Contrasting forms of upper teeth in Eocene t.itanotheres 

This adaptation implies a choice of succu
lent food consisting of relatively coarse 
leaves, grasses, buds, twigs, roots, and 
tubers such as would be found in forest 
and stream habitats. In later Eocene and 
Oligocene titanotheres the shearing action 
of the teeth was more perfect and the food 

Brar.bycephalic (A) and dolichocephalic (B) types of upper premolar-molar series. One-half natural may have included smaller 0 bj ects of tougher 
size. A, Palaeosyops leidyi, Am. Mus. 1544 (type); B, Dolichorhinus hyognathus, Am. Mu<>. 1851. 

2. Palaeosyops leidyi (figs. 275-278) was entirely 
hornless and represents the extreme brachycephalic 
and brachyodont type. 

3. The skull of Telmatherium ultimum (figs. 294-296) 
may be regarded as an elongated or mesaticephalic 
modification 0f the primitive Limnohyops type. The 
horn rudiments are retarded, and the crowns of the 
teeth are more elongated than in Palaeosyops. In 
many respects this skull resembles that of the suc
ceeding type, Manteoceras. 

4. The skull of Manteoceras manteoceras (figs. 303-
308) differs from that of Telmatherium ultimum in the 
vigorous development of the very precocious horn rudi
ments, which are seen in profile above and in front of 
the eyes. It is also mesaticephalic, and the molars 
are more brachyodont than those of Telmatherium. 

5. The skull of Mesatirhinus petersoni has passed 
from mesaticephaly into dolichocephaly. It resembles 
an elongated skull of Manteocera.s in having similar 
rudiments of horns above the eyes, and the conforma-

fiber. 
Although the structure of the grinding teeth of the 

titanotheres is very different from that of the grinding 
teeth of members of related families-the tapirs, 
rhinoceroses, and horses-the titanotheres neverthe
less present certain analogies in the form of the head, 
from which we may infer that analogies existed also 
in the feeding habits. 

Again, a survey of the feeding habits of the existing 
Perissodactyla reveals a certain family likene3s running 
throughout the families of this order, which was prob
ably manifest also among the extinct Perissodactyla. 

Primitive types.-The primitive form of head and 
tooth of Eotitanops is· analogous to that of the primitive 
paleotheres and horses, in which the proportions of 
the cranium and face and the structure of the grinding 
teeth are again similar. We may infer that all these 
animals had a marked similarity of diet, from which 
the Eocene titanotheres diverged in two directions, 
developing into the extremely brachycephalic Palaeo-

, syops and in to the extremely dolichocephalic Doli
. chorhinus. 
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Brachycephalic types.-In the short-skulled Palaeo
~yops we observe heavy canine tusks, large canini
form outer incisor teeth, deep and heavy zygomatic 
arches and lower jaw, high and relatively thin sagittal 

I 
I 

~---------~~-------··/: D 
Telm at herz"um 

Palaeosyops 

for plucking and tearing up succulent bulbs, tubers, 
and roots from the ground as well as for browsing on 
t.wigs and leaves, a diet much in favor with the Amer
ican tapir. But it differed from the tapir in that the 

..Dolz"chorhz"nu:s 

\ 
--, ____________ ~---~- ) 

~----------·~----··" G 
MefariH:nu.s 

Mesaf1rhinus 

Manteocera.s 
FIGURE 219.-Skulls of Eocene titanotheres of the principal genera 

Side views. One-eighth natural size. A, Eotitanops borealis, lower Eocene, Wind River formation; B, Limnohyops priscus, middle Eocene, 
Bridger formation, horizon Bridger B; C, Palaeosyops leidyi, middle Eocene, Bridger formation, horizon Bridger D; D, Telmatherium 
ultimum, upper Eocene, Uinta formation (Uinta C); E, Manteoceras manteoceras, middle Eocene, Bridger formation, horizon Bridger 
D; F, Mesatirhinus petersoni, middle Eocene, Bridger formation, horizon Bridger D; G, Metarhinus earlei, upper Eocene of Uinta 
Basin, level Uinta B 1; H, Dolichorhinus hyognathus, upper Eocene of Uinta Basin, level Uinta B 2. H, Horn. 

crest, and large areas of attachment for the temporal 
and masseter muscles. This indicates a notably ver
tical movement of the jaw and great power in crush
ing the food. Such an animal would seem well fitted 

101959-29-VOL 1--20 

nasals are not retracted, and there is no evidence that 
the upper lip had exceptional prehensile power. (See 
fig. 220.) This titanothere presented the extreme of 
the browsing type. It had a lumbering gait and 
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spreading feet, and to judge from the associated fauna 
in comparison with that of the living tapirs it inhab
ited semitropical forests, especially those near streams. 

Dolichocephalic types.-The other extreme of struc
ture among Eocene titanotheres is the long-skulled 
Dolichorhinus, which succeeds Palaeosyops in geologic 
time, belonging more to the upper Eocene. The 
muzzle of this animal (fig. 219) was rather expanded 

1 

D 

If 

c 

The cheek teeth were relatively long-crowned with 
pointed cusps and constituted a relatively elaborate 
cutting and triturating apparatus, as compared with 
the very short-crowned grinders of Palaeosyops. The 
excursion of the more slender mandible was partly 
vertical, partly oblique. The oblique position of 
the grinding teeth produced an oblique shearing 
action. Conditioning these changes the length and 

proportions of the masticating muscles 
and their angles of action were also 
changed. (See Chaps. V, VIII for de
tails. 

These features of the head of Dolicho
rhinus indicate that the food of this 
animal required finer cutting and better 
trituration than that of Palaeosyops. 
Although in no sense a grazing animal 
as compared with the grazing Equidae 
and Bovinae, Dolichorhinus was better 
adapted to grazing than Palaeosyops. 
Its remains are very frequently found in 
coarse sandstones laid down by rapid 
streams, and it may well have lived partly 
in the rivers and along their banks. 

Intermediate types.-The other Eoeene 
titanotheres, such as Manteoceras (fig. 
220, C) and Telmatherium (fig. 220, B) 
are more or less intermediate between 
these extremes in the form of the head. 
Thus Manteoceras has very heavy, 
almost boarlike tusks and large, blunt 
incisor teeth, togetheP with cheek teeth 
that are more elongate than those of 
Palaeosyops. Telmatherium had much 
more trenchant canine tusks, pointed 
incisor teeth, and somewhat elongated 
grinding teeth. 

ORIGIN AND STRUCTURE OF THE "HORNS" 
IN TITANOTHERES 

FIGURE 220.-Heads of Eocene titanotheres of four phyla 

The so-called horns of titanotheres 
arise as rectigradations; they consist of 
osseous protuberances of the skull above 
the eyes, where the frontals overlap 

Modeled by Charles R. Knight. A, Palaeosyops, brachycephalic; B, Telmatherium, mesaticephalic; C' 
Manteoceras, mesaticephalic; D, Dolichorhinus, dolichocephalic. The nostrils were actually more 
nearly terminal than those shown in the models, and the upper lip may have been more markedly 
pointed or prehensile. H, Horn rudiments. 

the nasal bones. In life they were pro b
ably covered with tough skin, rather than with horn. 
In the earliest titanotheres, of lower Eocene age (Lamb
dotherium, Eotitanops), the frontonasal junction shows 
no beginning of the horns. In the genera Palaeosyops 
and Limnohyops (middle Eocene) most of the skulls 
were equally hornless, but some very old males of 
Palaeosyops show an incipient nasofrontal protuber
ance and roughening of the outer tabula of the bone. 
(See Pl. XVI.) In the middle Eocene contemporary 

or truncate. The incisors were arranged in a semi
circle and made son1e approach to the cropping in
cisors of a ruminant, being also partly cupped as in 
Oligocene species of the horse. The space behind 
the canine tusk was longer, as in typical herbivorous 
forms. The canines were recurved, compressed, or 
sharp-edged and may have been used in fighting, 
as in the camels. The offensive power of the front 1 

teeth was, however, much less than in Palaeosyops. 
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THE REGION OF THE HORN SWELLING IN PALAEOSYOPS, MANTEOCERAS, AND TELMATHERIUM 

A t, Pa!aeosyops robuftus (Am. Mus. 1554), superior vievv; A •, the same, vertical longitudinal section. B, Manteoceras manteoceras (Am. Mus. 1569). 
C, Telmatherium ultimum (Am. Mus. 2004). fr, Frontals; h, rudimentary horn; m.x, maxillary; ')1.Q, nasal. All natural si:te 
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Telmatherium cultridens there appeal'S to have been 
a distinct nasofrontal protuberance, but in the geologi
cally later Telmatherium ultimum only the faintest 
indication of its presence is found; it is possible that 
the horn retrogressed in this phylum. In Manteo
ceras manteoceras of the upper part of the Bridger 
formation (middle Eocene) the protuberance, although 
small, is perfectly distinct and fully characteristic in 
form. In Protitanotherium of the upper Eocene the 
horns (figs. 317-319) consist of oval protuberances 

about 20 millimeters high and 90 millimeters long. 
In nearly all the lower Oligocene titanotheres the 
horns are of large size and finally become the domi
nant feature of the whole skull, affording generic and 
specific characters. 

The horns are believed to have evolved concomi
tantly with the fighting habits of these animals and 
with the general increase in size and body. The 
conditions of the horns in the titanotheres may be 
summarized as follows: 

Summary of character or condition of the horns in Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres 

Subfamily or genus Horizon Character or condition of horns 

Lambdotheriinae _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lambdotherium zone (Wind River B) _____ _ Hornless. 
Eotitanopinae __________________________ do ________________________________ _ Do. 
Palaeosyopinae_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lower horizons of Bridger Basin to lower 

· horizons of Washakie Basin, inclusive. 
Hornless, or nasofrontal horn swelling barely 

perceptible. 
Telmatheriinae _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Upper horizon of Bridger Basin to Uinta Do. 

C, inclusive. · 
Sthenodectes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Uinta B 1 only _________________________ _ Horn swelling small. 

Manteoceratinae ___________________ Upper horizons of Bridger Basin to Uinta C_ Horn swelling small but distinct. 
Doli chor hininae: 

Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus _____ Upper horizons of Bridger Basin to Uinta Horn swelling more pronounced; on nasals 
only. B 2. 

Meta.rhin us_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lower horizons of Washakie Basin to Horn swelling small; chiefly on nasals. 
Uinta B 1, inclusive. 

Rhadinorhininae: 
Rhadinorhinus ________________ Uinta B 1 only __________________________ Horn swelling small. 

Man teo cera tinae: 
Protitanotherium _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Uinta C only___________________________ Nasofrontal horn swelling pronounced and 

progressive. 
Eotitanotherium _______________ Uinta B 2 _____________________________ _1 Do. 

Brontopinae _______________________ Chadron A to C, inclusive ________________ Nasofrontal horn swelling at first small, 
slowly becoming progressively larger. 

Menodontinae __________________________ do__________________________________ Do. 
Megaceropinae _________________________ do_________________________________ Nasofrontal horn swelling of medium to 

large size. 
Brontotheriinae ____ , ____________________ do _________________________________ Nasofrontal horn swelling at first small, 

rapidly becoming progressively larger.: · :; 

PROPORTION AND RECTIGRADATION IN THE GRINDING 
TEETH OF EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

The chief characters of the grinding teeth in the 
Eocene titanotheres were evolved from the bunose
lenodont pattern (see fig. 221) and were modified by 
changes of proportion and rectigradation, under eight 
principles, as follows: 

1. The primitive grinders seen in Lambdotherium 
and Eotitanops are extremely low crowned, or brachyo
dont. The numerous phyla can be distinguished 
chiefly by the different degrees and rates of elonga
tion of the crown, which shows progressive hypso
dontism. 

2. The six main grinding teeth in the upper and 
·lower jaws, p2-m3

, p2-m3, are closely crowded together, 
and this crowding causes the crowns of the grinders to 
be closely proportioned to the brachycephaly or 
dolichocephaly of the skull. In brachycephalic titano
theres the transverse diameters of the grinding 

teeth generally exceed the anteroposterior diameters, 
whereas in dolichocephalic skulls the reverse is true. 
Thus we shall speak of the grinders as of the "bra.chy
cephalic" or of the "dolichocephalic" type. 

3. The general tendency of the grinders in titano
theres is to become macrodont, because the pattern 
of the grinding teeth is mechanically imperfect, and 
the grinders compensate in size, in some degree, for 
what they lack in mechanical perfection. · 

4. The transformation of the "cone and crescent" 
or bunoselenodont pattern of the upper and lower 
grinding teeth in the titanotheres can be best under
stood by comparing that pattern with that seen in the 
other bunoselenodonts-the primitive chalicotheres, 
horses, and paleotheres-a pattern similarly derived 
from the same primitive type of upper and lower 
grinding teeth (fig. 222), which presents four main · 
cones above and four main cones below, known as the 
"primary molar cones." · 
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c 

D 

h 

A 

B 
THE REGION OF THE HORN SWELLING IN MANTEOCERAS, MESATIRHINUS, AND DOLICHORHINUS 

A, Manteoceras manteoceras (Am. Mus. 2353), lateral view-, left side (right side reversed). B, Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Am. 
Mus. 1851), lateral view, left side (right side reversed). C, Mesatirhinu.s petersoni (Am. Mus. 1556), lateral view, left side. 
D, Dolichorhinus hyognathu.s (Am. Mus. 1851), superior view. c . i. o . f., c. i. o., Infraorbital foramen; fr, frontal; h, rudi ... 
mentary horn; ta, lacrimal ; mo, molar; mx, maxillary; na, nasal; or, orbit; s . nar., external narial aperture 
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5. The secondary accessory folds, known as "styles," 
or pillars, and "lophs," or crests, as well as the 
"fossettes," or pits, may also he homologized by 
comparing the superior and inferior molars of the 

PARASTYLE-

A 

PROTOLOPHID 

B 

ECTOLOPH. 
,.,.~' '\, 

.EXT. 1CING. " MESOSTYLE', _ _....,__ I ' 

I 
INT. CING. 

' ' 

METACONID : .M);TACRISTID 
I 

METASTYLID 

ETALOPHID 

FIGURE 221.-Upper (A) and lower (B) molars of bunosele
nodont pattern 

Molars of Lambdotherium, a lower Eocene titanothere. Enlarged. 'l'he worn 
enamel surface is cross hatched; the exposed dentine is shown in dense black. 

titanothere (Telmatherium) and of equine forms 
(Anchitherium) with those of the rhinoceros. 

6. Arrested or retro
gressive development is 
the chief characteristic 
of the titanothere molar 

In the course of evolution these grinders, through 
arrested development, lose six or more of these ele
ments. Thus the ·grinding teeth are impoverished as 
compared with those of the other bunoselenodonts 
(fig. 223). 

The parts that gradually becon1e vestigial or dis
appear in titanotheres are the following: 

Protoconule, anterior intermediate cusp of superior molars; 
ciegenera tes. . 

Metaconule, posterior intermediate cusp of superior molars; 
degenerates. 

Protolopb, anterior transverse crest of superior molars, formed 
of protocone, protoconule, paracone (inner base); disappears. 

Metalopb, posterior transverse crest of superior molars, 
formed of hypocone, metaconule, metacone (inner base); dis
appears. 

Paraconid, antero-internal cusp of infe
rior molars, reduced or vestigial in all Peris
sodactyla; disappears. 

Hypoconulid, posteromedian cusp of in
ferior molars; abortive except in third 
inferior molar. 

7. All stages in the reduction and 
disappearance of these six or more 
elements in the upper and lower 
grinding teeth are observed among the 
Eocene titanotheres (Pis. LIV-LXV), 
whereas the lower Oligocene titano
theres exhibit grinding teeth (fig. 381) 
in which all these parts have totally 
disappeared and certain new secondary 
rectigradations, such as the "fossette" 
and crochet, have appeared. 

8. The appearance or disappearance 
of these single elements is generally 
gradual or continuous; yet it is much 

FIGURE 2 2 2.
Upper (A) and 
lower (B) molar 
patterns of 
If yracotheriurn, 
a primitive 
Eocene equine 
perisso dactyl 
(ancestor of 
the horse) 

Enlarged. 

n1ore rapid in certain phyla than in others. The 
variation in the rate of degeneration distinguishes 
the phyla from one another and thus becomes a char-

~ b~ ~d~ a~ ~c~~ 
FIGURE 223.-Bunoselenodont patterns of upper and lower molars in Tertiary perissodactyls 

evolution-that is, 
parts are arrested or 
vestigial in titanotheres 
that evolve rapidly and 
strongly in paleotheres, 
chalicotheres, and 
equines. Thus the 
titanothere molar be
gins its evolution in the 
form of the Lambdothe- A, Telmatherium ultimum, an upper Eocene titanothere, upper molar; a, Telmatherittm cultrideru, a middle Eocene titanothere, lower 
rium molar (figs. 221, molar; B, b, Moropus sp., a ::\Iiocene chalicothere; C, c, Palaeotherium sp., an Eocene paleothere; D, d, Anchitherium sp., a 

235) or of the Eotitanops Miocene hippoid. 

molar (figs. 229, 249), in which 32 prin1ary and acter of generic value. The numerical gain or loss of 
secondary elements may be more or less clearly dis- : one of these elements is of specific value and marks off 
tinguished in the typical upper and lower grinders. 1 the subspecific stages or mutations. 
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MECHANISM OF THE TITANOTHERE GRINDING TEETH 

The pattern of the upper and lower grinding teeth 
of the titanotheres is one that has entirely disappeared 
among the existing mammals. It has no counterpart 
among any living ungulates, but it is closely analogous 

B 
H 

FOSSA 

PROTOCONE 
FOSSA 

FIGURE 224.-Relations of upper and lower molars in an Eocene . 
titanothere, Telmatherium cultridens 

Princeton Mus. 10027 (type). Two-thirds natural size. A, Second upper molar 
showing the crushing parts and the cutting parts, also the pits or fossae for the 
reception of the projections on the lower teeth; B, second lower molar, showing 
the fossae for the parts of the upper teeth; C, diagram showing how each lower 
molar articulates with two upper molars, the trigonid of ms wedging between mt 
and m2, and the talonid ofmt receiving the protocone ofm2, 

to that of many Eocene and Oligocene mam
mals, both artiodactyls and perissodactyls. 
There is no perfected grinding function, su~h 
as that between the upper and lower molars 
of the horse, nor could such a grinding functio:o. 
evolve out of the titanothere molar tooth. 

The dental mechanism is a c01nbination 
of two functions which may be described as 
crushing and cutting, the crushing being 
effected by a double pestle and mortar or peg 
in socket mechanism, and the cutting by a 
mechanism of double shears or reversed double
bladed crescents. 

In the accompanying diagram (fig. 224) the 
manner in which this double function is sub- B 
served in the upper and lower grinders is 
clearly shown. 

and hypocone fossae of the inferior molars. (3) The 
apex (0) of each of the four primary superior cones (pro
tocone, paracone, metacone, hypocone) has its contact 
or abrasion point (oblique shading in figure), or fossa, 
in the inferior molars. (4). Similarly the apex of each 
of the four inferior primary cones (protoconid, meta
conid, entoconid, hypoconid) has its contact or ab
rasion point (oblique shading), or fossa, in the superior 
molars. 

This double cutting and crushing function is me
chanically imperfect in the short-crowned molars of 
Lambdotherium and Eotitanops (figs. 229, 235, 242, 
253). It becomes inore efficient as the crowns become 
higher and the cones and crescents are vertically 
elongated in Telmatherium (fig. 225). The evolution 
of the titanothere grinders is directed to overcome 
the deficiency of this cone and crescent mechanism, 
which proves to be inherently defective in design. 

The crushing function of the grinders is best ob
served in the internal view (fig. 226) of the upper 
and lower grinders of a telmathere, in which the 
pestles (p-h) are sinking into the mortars (m-e) in 
exactly the same manner as in the primitive insecti
vores. This closely correlat~d mechanism of the 
upper and lower grinding teeth, which was first 
studied by Cope (1889.3) and more fully by Gregory 
(1916.1), indicates that every new character (recti
gradation, allometron) added to the upper grinders 
must be correlated with a new and mechanically 
adaptive character (rectigradation, allometron) in 
the lower grinders. The cutting function performed 
by the W of the upper ectoloph and the M of the 
lower ectoloph is illustrated (figs. 224, 225) and dis-

' ' , 

de
'\!,-'' 

u. , '. / ; \ 

_/ \\\ 

FIGURE 225.-Dental mechanism of titanotheres 

(1) The superior molars consist of a double- Interlocking relations of upper and lower premolar-molar series. One-half natural size. A, Telma
therium cultridem, Princeton Mus. 10027 (type); upper teeth (light line), with pattern of lower 

cutting shear W, COmposed of the paracone and teeth (heavy line) projected upon them. Crown view. B, Internal view of the same teeth, 
metacone crescents, which oppose the reversed showing the crushing action of the cones and conids. 

double shear M, composed of the crescents developed plays the close mechanical relation of the alternating 
from the protoconid and hypoconid. (2) The chief crests as well as the simultaneous development of 
crushing action is performed by the superior cones, the the new cusps (rectigradations) of the premolar 
protocone and hypocone, which fit into the protocone teeth. 
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The partial transformation in the titanotheres of 
a more vertical chopping, crushing, and cutting 
motion of the jaw into a more oblique sweeping 
or true grinding action of the molars finally results 
in tho entire loss of the conules and transverse crests 
(protoloph, metaloph), in the partial molarization of 
the premolars, and in the development of two gigantic 
internal crushing cones (protocone, hypocone) and 
of a very powerful external cutting crest (ectoloph). 

2. The excursion of the mandible was made from the 
outer side upward and inward, as in rhinoceroses and 
horses, in contrast with the opposite motion in ruminants. 

3. In Eocene titanotheres the lack of a tetartocone 
in the upper premolars and of an entoconid in the 
lower premolars leaves an open space when the jaws 
are shut. This open space is filled in the Oligocene 
titanotheres by the opposing tetartocone and entoconid. 

FIGURE 226.-Dental mechanism: Grinding teeth of a titanothere (A) 
and an insectivore (B) 

After W. K. Gregory. Internal view of the opposed upper and lower grinding teeth of 
Telmathcrium cultridens (A), natural size, and Erinaceus (B), much enlarged. The pro
tocones (p) fit into the talonid basins (fossae) between the metaconids (m) and entoconids 
(e). The hypocones (h) fit into the trigonid basins (fossae) between the entoconids (e) and 
metaconids (m). Similar relations are found in all primitive mammals. 

Three other interesting features in the evolution of the 
dental mechanism of the titanotheres are the following: 

1. The marked protrusion of the roots on the outer sides 
of the upper molars in old Oligocene titanotheres is a result 

B' 

FIGURE 227.-Contrast of molars of a brachyodont Eocene titanothere 
(A) and a semihypsodont Oligocene titanothere (B, B1) 

A, Third left upper molar of Palaeosyops leidyi, seen from the rear. The internal and external 
cones are subequal in height. B, Third left upper molar (unworn) of Menodus giganteus, 
seen from the rear. The internal cones are low; the external cones have greatly increased 
in height and have grown inward at the tip. BJ, The same seen from the outer side, 
showing the much deepened ectoloph. 

MOLARIZATION OF THE PREMOLARS 

The titanotheres resemble all the other fami
lies of Perissodactyla in the gradual molariza
tion of the premolar teeth-that is, in the 

(FOSSA FOR 
HYPOCONID) 

PROTOCONE 

BASIN OF 
TALONID 

(FOSSA FOR 
PROTOCONE) 

PROTOCONE 

FIGURE 228.-Cross sections through second 
upper and lower molars of Lambdotherium and 
Menodus 

A, A brachyodont lower Eocene titanothere, Lambdotherium 
popoagicum, three-halves natural size; B, a semihypsodont 
lower Oligocene titanothere, Menodus giganteus, one-half nat
ural size. In A the excursion of the mandible was more trans
verse in direction than it was in B, where, in correlation with 
the deepening of the ectoloph, the movement of the mandible 
was more vertical. 

transformation of the premolars into the molar 
pattern. The mechanical inferiority of the teeth 
of the titanotheresliesin the fact that this trans
formation is never perfected; it is very slow or 
retarded, and the premolars never completely 
acquire the molar pattern, as they do in the 
Equidae, for example, in which the premolars 

of the bunoselenodont pattern of the molars and 
of the vertical-oblique pressure of the lower teeth. 
As the outer side of the molar crowns becomes more 
hypsodont, in passing from lower Eocene to Oligocene 
titanotheres, so the external roots protrude more 
prominently. 

become actually superior to the molars both in pattern 
and in mechanical perfection. The arrested transfor
mation of the premolars in the titanotheres is 
undoubtedly a defect that is correlated with the 
abbreviation of the facial region and with the great 
increase in the relative size of the molars. 
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The primitive superior premolars of Eotitanops 
(fig. 229, A) when contrasted with those of Bron
totherium (fig. 229, B) are seen to be triangular in 
outline and surmounted with three more or less 
perfectly developed cusps. The transition between 
these primitive and specialized extremes, by the addi
tion of neomorphs or rectigradations, furnishes a 
whole series of specific characters and mutations in 
the ascending phyla of titanotheres. 

All the phyla exhibit a similar orthogenic tendency to 
molarization, but in some phyla this tendency is rapid 
and in others it is slow. Thus the different rates of 
molarization are of taxonomic value: they furnish 
distinctions between different generic or phyletic series. 
(See Velocity of movement, Chap. XI, pp. 810-812.) 

A careful review of the premolars in lower and 
middle Eocene titanotheres shows that the order of 
appearance of the premolar cusps is as follows: 
Lower premolars Upper premolars 

1. Protoconid. 1. Protocone. 
2. Hypoconid. 2. Deuterocone. 
3. Paraconid. 3. Tritocone. 
4. Metacristid. i 4. Parastyle. 
5. Metaconid. 1 5. Tetartocone. 
6. Entoconid. I 6. Mesostyle. 

In the above terminology of the upper premolar 
cusps the names are those_proposed by Scott in 1892 

in his paper on the evolution of the premolar teeth 
in the mammals (1892.1), but they are used through
out this monograph simply as names, without re
ference to the phylogenetic order of evolution, which 

B 

A 

~· 

FIGURE 229.-Upper premolar-molar teeth of the earliest (A) 
and latest (B) known titanotheres 

Both tooth rows drawn to the same length. A, Eotitanops borealis, Am. Mus. 
14887; lower Eocene. Premolars very primitive, a wide diastema behind pmt. 
B, Brontotherium gigas, Am. Mus. 492; lower Oligocene. The later type, showing 
the molarized pattern of the premolars and the great size of the molars. Pre
molars very advanced in pattern, diastema closed. 

is given above. The names of the lower premolar 
cusps are adapted from the terminology used by 
Osborn for the lower true molars, but again without 
reference to the phylogenetic order of appearance. 

Summary of premolar evolution of the titanotheres 

pt with one cusp, except in later 
forms; p2, p3, p4 with three 
cusps: 

Wind River Basin, 
Wyo. (Wind River B, 

"Lost Cabin") 

Bridger Basin, Wyo. 

Bridger Bridger C, D 
A, B (=Washakie A) 

Washakie Basin, 
Wyo. 

(Washakie A, B; 
B=Uinta A, B) Uinta A 

Uinta Basin, Utah 

Uinta B Uinta C 

Lambdotheriinae ------ _ _ _ _ _ Primitive; evolving _________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

slowly. I 
Eotitanopinae ___________________ do __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

:::::::::::::~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~ -~-;-~~~~-~e, ~::~v:::a:e:- ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ J~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~-1~~:1~- _ ~~~~ _ 

advanced. 
Sthenodectes -------- _____________ -------------- ____ ------ __ -------------- __ --------------- _______ -------- Well advanced ________________ _ 

Manteoceratinae ------------ _ ----------------------- ---------- More advanced __ -------------------- ---------- But 1 itt l e __ -------------
changed. 

Dolichorhininae _____________ ------------------------ ---------- Of high type ____ Evolving slowly ___ Evolving slowly--------------------------
MetarhintiS _____________ ------------------------ _______________ do___________ Of high type ______ Of high type-----------------------------

Rhadinorhininae-
Rhadinorhinus _______________________________________________ .:do ____________________ ----------- ____ .do __ ----------------------------------

Int~r:l!l~d.i~te ~onditions: 
Diplacodontinae-

Diplacodon _________________ ---------------- ______________ ----------------- ________________________________ --------------- Advanced ____ _ 
Eotitanotherium ____________________ ------ ________________ ------------------ ____________________ -------- __ Of high type _____ ------------ __ 

pt-p1 with four cusps; p~ with 
three or four cusps (fourth 
cusp (te) absent or connected 
with third cusp (de)): 

Titanotherium 
zone (Chadron 

A, B, C) 

Brontopinae ----------- ___________ --------------- ___ ---------- --------- ______________ ---------- _____ ---------- ---------------- ________ _ _______ Advanced, but 
changing very 
little. 

Diploclonus _____________ ------------------------ ---------- ------------------ -------------------- __________ ---------------- ---------------- Do. 
Menodontinae-

Allops _______________________ _. _____________________________ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- l\1ore advanced, 
but changing 
very little. 

Menodus______ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ Well advanced and 

pt-p4 with four cusps (p4 with 
fourth cusp very large and not 
connected with third cusp): 

:::::7:::~::-:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: :-_ :-_-:: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: J: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::-

progressing mod
erately. 

Very advanced, but 
changing little. 

Do. 
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CORRELATION OF DIMENSIONS OF UPPER AND LOWER 
TEETH 

Ma=tip protoconid rna to tip hypoconulid rna. 
Tip metacone (tritocone) p4 to tip metastyle ma=anterior border 

m 1 to tip hypoconulid rna. In considering the generic and specific relations of 
isolated upper or lower jaws, it is frequently desirable 
to estimate some of the dimensions of unknown upper 
teeth from corresponding dimensions of the lower 
teeth and vice versa. The following table of equa
tions of measurements, prepared by W. K. Gregory, 
was based primarily upon the type of Telmatherium 
cultridens but has been verified as to other titanotheres. 

Tip paracone m 1 to tip paracone m3 =tip metaconid m1 to tip 
metaconid rna. 

Tip parastyle m 1 to tip parastyle m3 =tip protoconid m1 to tip 
protoconid m3. 

Some of these correlations have been frequently 
used in the identification of Eocene and Oligocene 
titanotheres, but they are equally applicable to many 
other groups of mammals, because they are based 
upon constant interlocking relations of the cusps in 
the upper and lower molars. 

Dimensions in the upper row of teeth (anteroposterior measure-
ment) approximately equal to dimensions in the lower row 

M'-ma=tip paraconid m 1 to tip entoconid m3• GEOLOGIC SUCCESSION AND GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE EOCENE TITANOTHERES P'-p4 =hinder border p 1 to tip protoconid m,. 

PLp4 =tip protoconid p2 to tip protoconid m,. The following table shows the geologic succession 
and geographic distribution of the Eocene titanotheres 
as known in 1914: 

P4=tip protoconid P4 to tip protoconid m 1• 

M 1=tip protoconid m 1 to tip protoconid m2. 
M2=tip protoconid m2 to tip protoconid rna. 

51 
50 
49 
48 
47 
46 
45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25a 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 

Geologic succession and di~tribution of the species of Eocene titanotheres 
[See fig. 41, p. 59] 
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1-------------------------- --------------------------

~~0:::~;:::~': ~~=~~~~~::I:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Diplacodon elatus _____________________________ ------ ------------------------ ------------------------
Telmatherium ultimum ______ ------ ____________ ------ ------------------------------------------------
T. altidens ___________________________________ ------------------------------ ------------------------
Manteoceras uintensis _____________ ------------------ ------ ------------------ ------ ------------ ------

~~:~i~~:~~:su~n~~~~~:~~~~=== ====== =====]====== ====== ====== =====~ ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ~ 
Dolichorhinus fluminalis _________________ ------------------ ------------------------------------ X 
D. hyognathus ______________ ______ ------------------------------------ X ------------------ X 
D. intermedius _______________________________ ------------------------------------------------ X 
D. heterodon _________________________________ ------ ------ ------------------ ------ ------ ------ X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

D. longiceps ________________________________________ ------------------------ ------------------ X X 
Eotitanotherium osbornL ______________________ ------------ ------------------ ------ ------------ X ------
Dolicho_rhinus vallidens ______ ------ ------------------------------------ X ------ -----+----- ------~------

~:~~~~~);~~~~~it•=;=::::: iiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiiJiiiiii ::~:: iiiiii ::::::r ~ -:~~:riiiiii 
Sphenocoelus uintensis ------------------------1------ ------1------------------------ ------j X ------------
Metarhinus earlei_ __________ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------~------ X ------~------; X '------ ------

Mesatirhinus petersonL ______ ------ ------ ------ ------ X ------ X I============'======--~--'======:====== 
Metarhinus megarhinus ______ ------------------ ------ X ------ X 
Eometarhinus huerf~nen.sis __ ------ ------ X ------ ------~------ ------~------r-----:------ ------,------:------
~=~::~~:~:: :::~:!~:~::~=== ====== ~===== ====== ====== ---x><--~~~~~~~~~--~--~.~~~~~~ ~~~~~~!~~~~~~ ~~~~=~ ~~~~~~:~~~~~~ Telmatherium validum __________________ ------------
T. cuJtridens _______________ ------ ------ ------ ------ X ------1------ ------ ------~'------ ------'------1------

r?~i~ri:s:~~== = = = = = = = = = = = === === === ==: = ==== r=:=: ~ = === =r ~-- = = = ==r==== '= == ===.=== === = == = =r==== 

~~~~fi~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~=~~;==~==_} __ !~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~I=~~~~~~~~~,~===~~.~~~=~~~~~~~~~ 
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Geologic succession and distribution of the species of Eocene titanotheres-Continued 
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I
I ~ 

~ 

I s 
------------------1------------1----------

14 
13 
12 

L. matthewi_ _______________ ------------------ X 

Palaeosyops major __________ ---,--------------- X 

------ ------------------ ------1------ ------ ------------

11 
10 

L. priscus------------------~------ ------------ X 

P. paludostts _______________ ------------ ------ X ------- ------------ ------ ------ ------ -;----- -·-----
P. fontinalis ________________ l------ ------ X X ------------------------------------------------------

9a Eotitanops minimus _________ ------------ X -- ------------------ ------ ------ ------------ ------------

~ ~: ;~!~:~;---=~~~~~~~~~~===='!==~~~= ~ ~=~==~ ===~== ====== =~==== ~~==== ~===~~ ~===== =~=~== ====== ====== ~===== 
7 E. borealis _________________ ------ X ============I==~~===~=~===~===~====~=~=·=====~=~=~=~===========~===~ 6 E. brownianus ______________ ------ X 
5 E. gregoryi _________________ l______ X ------------------------------------------------------------------
4 Lambdotherium progressum__ _ _ _ _ _ _ X ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
3 L. popoagicum _____________ ------ X ------------ ------ ------ ------------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
2 L. primaevum ______________ ------ X 
1a L. magnum ________________ ------ X 
1 L. priscum _________________ ------ X 

SECTJON 3. THE LOWER EOCENE 'l'ITANOTHERES 

ANCESTRAL TITANOTHERES OF THE LAMBDOTHERIUM ZONE 
OF WYOMING AT THE END OF LOWER EOCENE TIME 

The sudden appearance of two forms of titanotheres 
• in the region now known as Wyoming and Colorado 

at the end of lower Eocene time in the Lambdothe
rium zone is a very striking fact. The two forms are 
Lambdotherium, relatively small, swift, with slender 
limbs, very abundant (upland type); and Eotitanops, 
larger, with medium-sized limbs, less abundant (low
land type). 

No trace of the ancestors of either of these animals 
has thus far been found in the immediately underlying 
Heptodon zone and earlier beds, although the remains 
of horses (Eohippus) occur there in abundance. The 
evidence favors the theory that the titanotheres mi
grated into the ancient mountain region of North 
America near the e:n.d of early Eocene time. The 
_beds in which they first appear belong to what .is called 
the Lambdotherium zone, because of the great abun
dance of the remains of this delicately formed titano
there, which is found there in numbers exceeded only 
by the remains of horses. In the typical Wind River 
formation Granger, in his collections made from the 
Lambdotherium zone in 1905 and 1909, assembled out I 

of a total of 727 specimens remains of 191 Eohippus, 
111 Lambdotherium, and 14 Eotitanops. 

The localities of the Lambdotherium zone known up 
to the year 1912 were as follows: 

Thickness 
in feet 

Wyoming, Wind River Basin, Lost Cabin section_------- 400 
Wyoming, Big Horn Basin, Tatman Mountain section_-- 325 
Wyoming, Beaver Divide, Green Cove section ___________ 265 
Colorado, Huerfano Basin, Garcia Canyon------------- 400 

The three sections in Wyoming are of nearly uni
form thickness throughout. The geology of the Lamb
dotherium zone in Colorado is described in Chapter II. 
There is also considerable uniformity in the size and 
character of the remains of Lambdotherium. Most of 
the remains are referred to a single species, L. popoagi
cum, which, however, appears to split up into several 
subspecies. We know only one phase in the evolu
tion of this animal. Other phases await discovery. 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT AT THE END OF LOWER 
EOCENE TIME 

It is especially interesting to picture the geographic, 
climatic, and biotic conditions surrounding these early 
titanotheres. The picture may be drawn partly from 
the study of the rocks in which their remains occur 
and partly from the remains of the numerous mammal~ 
that are found with them in these Wind River deposits. 
The complete geologic relations of the deposits of the 
Lambdotherium zone have been presented in Chapter 
II. We comment here chiefly on the geographic and 
climatic features of the period. 

WIND RIVER BASIN, WYOMING 

In lower Eocene time (Lambdotherium zone) the 
Wind River Ba£in was a broad flood-plain valley with 
mountain barriers to the north, west, a:qd southwest 
and an easterly drainage. (Sinclair and Granger, 
1911.1, pp. 87-103, 105.) The materials of which 
the beds are composed came from these surrounding 
mountains. The fine material consists of highly 
colored clay, in places banded alternately red and 
blue, interstratified with pale greenish-buff a~d yel
low-brown sandstone in more or less contmuous 
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lenses. The sandstone, which is composed largely of 
quartz sand in which fossils are rare, appears to have 
been laid down by swift-flowing streams. The de
posits of blue clay contain layers of lignite, ranging 
from mere dark bands to rather thick beds,. indicating 
still water and a humid climate when vegetation was 
accumulating rapidly. Skeletons of mammals found 
in this blue clay were evidently swept into still-water 
areas and covered with river sediment; but fossils are 
rare in this stratum also. In many of the bands of 
red clay, on the contrary, or at the contact of the red 
and blue strata, great numbers of fragments of jaws 
and scattered teeth are found. Such levels probably 
represent parts of the basin floor as it was when these 
creatures died. The beds of red clay, according to 
Loomis, Granger, and Sinclair, were formed during the 
drier cycles, when the carbonaceous matter of decaying 
plants was completely oxidized, when iron compounds 
were concentrated and oxidized, and when the bones of 
animals exposed at the surface were weathered and 
broken before they were entombed. These signs of the 
alternation of moist and dry climate, indicated respec
tively by blue and red clays, are not accompanied by 
signs of excessive aridity, the mammals in the red and 
blue clay bands being the same. Similar alternations 
of red and blue clays are now found in the desert 
basins of Asia. 

BIG HORN BASIN, WYOMING 

The discovery of Lambdotherium by the Amherst 
College expedition of 1904 under Loomis and its 
localization by the American Museum expedition of 
1911 (Sinclair and Granger, 1911.1) in the uppermost 
levels of the red-banded clay beneath the lignitic 
beds of Tatman Mountain demonstrated the deposi
tion of sediments of Wind River age in the Big Horn 
Basin. The true Lambdotherium zone is exposed on 
all sides of Tatman Mountain and consists chiefly 
of red-banded beds. Granger and Sinclair observe 
(1912.1, p. 66) that the lower Eocene sediments of the 
Big Horn Basin, like those of the vYind River Basin, 
represent the filling in of a great trough surrounded 
by mountains. No voleanic ash occurs. The moun
tain streams have borne down gravel, sand, and clay 
and deposited them in stream channels or spread 
them over flood plains. No evidence of wind trans
portation has been observed. The red and blue 
banding of the clays occurs in more. or less regular 
alternation. 

BEAVER DIVIDE, WYOMING 

The discovery of a typical Wind River fauna on 
Beaver Divide by Olsen, of the American Museum 
party of 1910, was a most important one, because it 
extends the range of this fauna many miles to the 
southwest. The entire fauna was obtained at or near 
a certain stratum of bluish-green shale resting on a 
band of red shale, the fossiliferous zone not exceeding 
10 feet in thickness. (See Chap. II.) Remains of 
the animals listed below·were obtained: 

Reptilia: 
Glyptosaurus (scutes). 
Crocodile (scutes, verte

brae, and teeth). 
Turtles (numerous frag

ments). 
Insectivora: 

Hyopsodus n. sj:>. 
Hyopsodus sp. 

Creodonta: 
Didymictis? altidens. 

Primates: 
Microsyops sp. 

Equidae: 
Eohippus craspedotus. 
Eohippus? venticolus. 

Lophiodontidae: 
Heptodon calciculus. 
Heptodon ventorum. 
Heptodon n. sp. 

Titanotheriidae: 
Lambdotherium popoagi

cum. 
Amblypoda: 

Coryphodon sp. 

The fish and aquatic reptiles in this fauna indicate 
plainly that the d~posit on Beaver Divide was fluvia
tile, and, as Granger and Sinclair observe, go far toward 
establishing the theory that the Wind River shales 
were flood-plain deposits, a theory that is further 
supported by the presence of numerous channel 
fillings of coarse sandstone. All the fossils from the 
shales are fragmentary and consist mostly of teeth 
whose roots are worn off, indicative of water trans
portation and abrasion. 

HUERFANO BASIN, COLORADO 

The Lambdotherium zone was discovered in Colo
rado by Dr. J. L. Wortman while he accompanied 
the writer in 1897 (Osborn, 1897 .126) on a survey of 
the Huerfano Eocene deposits, which· were first 
announced by IIills in 1888 (Hiils, 1888.1). The 
zoogeographic significance of this discovery is evident 
from the fact that it carries the Lambdotherium 
fauna eastward to the foothills of the Roc.ky Moun
tains, between the famous extinet volcanoes known as 
the Spanish Peaks. 

Wortman described these heds a.s follows: 
These beds of the lower division [Lambdotherium zone] are 

indistinguishable, so far as their general appearance and litho
logical characters are concerned, from those of the upper level 
[Palaeosyops jontinalis zone]. The fossils occur apparently 
in a single stratum not exceeding 10 or 15 feet in thickness and 
not more than 30 or 40 feet from the base of the formation. 
They underlie the beds of the upper division with perfect 
conformity, and there is at present no means of determining 
exactly where the one ends and the other begins. That 
sedimentation was continuous and uninterrupted from the 
beginning to the close of the whole [Huerfano] deposit, I do 
not think there can be the slightest question. The exact 
locality from which the greater number of the fossils of the 
lower beds were obtained is Garcias Caiion, about 1_72 miles 
south of Talpa or the mouth of Turkey Creek. [Osborn, 
1897.126, pp. 253-254.] 

The animals associated with Lambdotherium in this 
zone are provisionally identified by Osborn and 
Matthew as follows: 

Titanotheriidae ___________ Lambdotherium popoagi-
cum. 

Creodonta_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Didymictis altidens. 
Didymictis leptomylus. 
Oxyaena lupina. 

Insecti vora_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hyopsodus sp. 
Amblypoda_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Coryphodon vent anus. 
Artiodactyla_____________ Trigonolestes secans. 
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SUMMARY 

A summary of the life conditions in the Wind River 
and Big Horn Basins during lower Eocene time shows 
that" there is no evidence of climatic change throughout 
lower Eocene time; that the conditions through the 
Systemodon zone and the succeeding Heptodon zone, 
into the overlying Lambdotherium zone, remain sub
stantially ~imilar. This fact accords with the sub
stantial similarity in the general character of the mam
malian fauna throughout the lower Eocene. The 
fauna evolves during this very long period; old forms 
give way to new; but it. does not change in its 
general adaptation to conditions. 

Thus in the great n1ountain valleys sediments were 
being continually derived by erosion from the older 
rocks of the mountains and deposited in these great 
basins. Throughout Wind River time fluviatile dep
osition is indicated by numerous channels filled with 
coarse sandstones which irregularly traverse the finer 
clays or interstratify with them in the form of lenses. 
In the clays are found fish, crocodiles, and turtles, and 
occasionally beds of Unio. Local swamps are indi
cated by the presence of lignitic areas in the blue clays 
and in the sandstones, but never among the red clays. 
The feldspars that wash down from the surrounding 
granitic mountains are fresh and angular, a fact that 
suggests rapid transportation of the fragments· for 
short distances and burial beyond the reach of car
bonated waters. These conditfons do not favor the 
idea of luxuriant Eocene tropical forests or of a warm, 
humid climate with the formation of a deeply decay
ing humus, but suggest rather a dry although not nec
essarily arid climate, with rapid changes of tempera
ture favorable to splintering the ledges of the granite 
cliffs. There were no frosts, but the climate may have 
been stimulating to a vigorous and actively competing 
fauna. In the Big Horn Basin fluviatile deposition 
is indicated throughout the entire Eocene epoch. 
The lignitic shales that cap the Lambdotherium zone, 
as indicated by the fresh-water mollusks and plant 
contents, are both fluviatile and palustrine. 

The above picture of the physiography and the cli
mate of these Rocky Mountain basins of Wyoming in 
early Eocene time accords thoroughly with the analysis 
of the chief adaptive types of mammals whose re
mains are found in the lower Eocene rocks. These 
mammals are broadly divided into three types-flu
viatile, or river-living; river border, or palustrine; 
upland, or plains-living. 

The upland type sought and found hard ground, to 
which their narrow feet and compressed hoofs were 
adapted. Conspicuous among these dry-ground forms 
is Lambdotherium itself, a swift-moving, or cursorial 
animal broadly analogous in structure to the horses 
of that time (Eohippus) and lophiodonts (Heptodon), 
as well as to the archaic condylarths (Phenacodus). 

The Wind River fauna of the Lambdotherium zone 
represents the closing chapter of lower Eocene mam
malian life. It is closely affiliated with the fauna of 
the typical lower Eocene or Systemodon zone, because 
the two contain 25 genera and 11 spe"cies of mammals 
in common. It is doubtful whether a single family 
of mammals of the Systemodon zone bec:::>mes extinct 
in the Lambdotherium zone, yet some of the archaic 
mammals begin to show a numerical reduction. 

On the other hand, the Wind River fauna is pro
gressive; the first appearance of these two genera of 
titanotheres, Lambdotherium and Eotitanops, and of 
seven other new genera of mammals is prophetic of 
the oncoming middle Eocene or Bridger life. 

During this transition of the Wind River mammals 
from their Wasatch forerunners to their Bridger suc
cessors the physiography and the climate apparently 
remained the same as in earlier Wasatch time, a fact 
attested not only by the geologic and physiographic 
evidence just considered but by the similar relative 
abundance of the adaptive types of n1ammals found in 
these two formations. 

The extent of the collections in the American 
Museum, the total number of specimens collected, and 
the field records of Granger show that fossil mammals 
are about four times as abundant in the Systemodon 
zone as in the Lambdotherium zone. 

The relative numbers of the mammals in the 
Systemodon zone of the Big Ilorn Basin of Wyoming, 
as indicated by the number of specimens collected, 
are shown below: 

Mammals in the Systemodon zone 
Specimens 

Perissodactyla (horses, 1,202; tapirs, 370) ______________ 1, 572 
Insectivora (Hyopsodus, 254) ____________________ - _ _ _ 306 
Condylarthra (mostly Phenacodus) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 264 
Amblypoda (coryphodons only)______________________ 209 
Creodonta (various carnivores)______________________ 203 
Primates (Pelycodus, Anaptomorphus, etc.)___________ 151 
Artiodactyla (mostly Trigonolestes) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 120 
Tillodontia (Esthonyx) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 73 
Rodentia (Paramys) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16 
Taeniodonta (?edentates, Calamodon) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 
Ederitata (new type)_______________________________ 1 

2,917 

This table naturally is only approximately repre
sentative. The rodents, for example, were probably 
far more abundant numerically than the horses. 
The great number of horses, tapirs, and hyopsodonts 
in the assemblage listed above is due in part to the 
abundance of these animals in the "red beds." The 
table is valuable chiefly in expressing the relative 
abundance of the adaptive types of ungulates. 

In the Lambdotherium zone the relative abundance 
of the remains of ungulates undergoes a marked 
change: both of the archaic types of mammals, the 
condylarths and the amblypods, are relatively less 
abundant than in the Systemodon zone. 
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Relative frequency of mammals in the Lambdotherium zone of 
Wyoming as indicated by the number of specimens collected 

Specimens 
Perissodactyla (horses, 191; titanotheres, 124; heptodonts, 

56; hyrachyids, 2) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 373 

Primates (pelycodonts, 42; anaptomorphs, 9; Microsyops, 
30)----------------------------------------------- 81 

Insectivora (Hyopsodus, 71)___________________________ 75 
Condylarthra (Phenacodus, 4 7; Meniscotherium, 1) _ _ _ _ _ _ 48 
Rodentia (Paramys, 39) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ __ ___ __ 42 
Creodonta (various carnivores)________________________ 35 
Amblypoda (Coryphodon, 29; Bathyopsis, 2)_ _ __ _ __ ___ _ _ 31 
Artiodactyla (Trigonolestes) ··- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20 
Tillodontia (Esthonyx)_______________________________ 12 
Edentata (Taeniodonta) (Stylinodon, Calamodon) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 

722 

It will be observed that the Condylarthra (Phena
codus) here drop to the fourth place in relative fre
quency, and the Amblypoda (Ooryphodon) drop from 
the fourth to the seventh place. This reduction is 
partly in accord with the reduction of the archaic types 
of mammals generally, as shown also in the following 
faunistic comparison; in the Systemodon zone both the 
genera and species of archaic mammals numerically 
exceed those of modern type, whereas in the Lambdo
therium zone the genera and species of archaic and of 
modern types are evenly balanced. 

The relative frequency of the various adaptations 
to cursorial, ambulatory, and arboreal life is still more 
significant. The comparison of the adaptive types of 
the Systemodon and Lambdotherium zones is as follows: 

Ungulates; cursorial, small, light-limbed ______ _ 
Ungulates; mediportal, medium in size _______ _ 
Ungulates; graviportal, large, heavy-limbed ___ _ 
Primates; arboreal, climbing types ___________ _ 
Insectivores; rodents, etc., ambulatory, e.mall 

terrestrial and f ossorial mammals __________ _ 
Carnivores; larger and smaller creodonts ______ _ 

System- Lambdo
odon tberium 
zone zone 

1, 692 
264 
209 
194 

395 
203 

373 
63 
31 
81 

139 
35 

2, 957 ?'22 

It will be observed that although the fossils collected 
from the Lambdotherium zone are only one-third as 
numerous as those of the Systemodon zone the relative 
abundance of the adaptive types is approximately the 
same, a fact that sustains the inferences as to geologic 
and physiographic continuity or the absence of any 
marked changes of environment during lower Eocene 
time. Also, in the Lambdotherium zone, as in the 
Systemodon zone, there is still a numerical predomi
nance among the ungulates of cursorial types, the 
horses (Eohippus), the lophiodonts (Heptodon), the 
titanotheres (Lambdotherium). Singularly, no primi
tive tapirs (Systemodon) have been found. Among 
the mediportal types may be noted the remains of 
Phenacodus and the ti tano there Eotitanops. The 
graviportal coryphodonts, which may have been am
phibious or partly aquatic in habit, are comparatively 
rare. 

The first author to analyze the Wasatch fauna with 
reference to adaptive types in their bearing on physi
ography and climate was Loomis (1907.1), who divided 
the Wasatch fauna into percentages, substantially as 
follows: 
Terrestrial and arboreal types_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 5 
Aerial______________________________________________ 3 
Amphibious_________________________________________ 12 
Aquatic, including crocodiles, turtles, and fishes_________ 10 

The present analysis of the adaptations of foot 
structure in Wasatch and Wind River time combined 
gives the following relative degrees of abundance 
among the hoofed mammals: 

Ungulates; small, cursorial, light-limbed types_________ 2, 065 
Ungulates; medium, mediportal types, proportioned like 

the tapir_______________________________________ 327 
Ungulates; graviportal, heavy-limbed types (Cory

phodon), proportioned like the hippopotamus________ 240 

The analysis both of the geologic and paleontologic 
evidence appears to show that in Wind River time 
there was a warm but relatively dry and invigorating 
climate in the Rocky Mountain region; that there 
were streams, swamps, and river borders for the coryph
odonts, forests and meadow borders for the true 
titanotheres (Eotitanops), and open spaces with harder 
ground for the diminutive horses, lambdotheres, and 
heptodonts. In the forests there were numerous lemu
roid or monkey types, as well as arboreal rodents, and 
on the borders of the savannas there were terrestrial 
and partly fossorial edentate-like mammals. Periods 
of aridity and areas of drier ground favored the de
velopment of the light-limbed ungulates. 

CONTRASTS AND RESEMBLANCES BETWEEN LAMBDO
THERIUM AND EOTITANOPS 

Geologic and biologic evidence of the existence of 
areas of dry, hard ground in Wind River time is thus 
adduced to explain the surprising fact that the feet 
and limbs of the little Lambdotherium are more highly 
specialized for cursorial locomotion than the feet of 
any of the known middle Eocene titanotheres. An 
alternative interpretation is that the ancestral peris
sodactyls were small cursorial forms with narrow feet 
like Heptodon and Systemodon and that the widening 
of the feet is a secondary adaptation to mediportal 
habits. (See p. 586.) The skull of Lambdotherium 
is elongate and relatively Eohippus-like. · Lambdo
therium was probably an early specialized cursorial 
member of the great titanothere family, a member 
that died out without leaving descendants. Under 
the law of local adaptive radiation it may have lived 
in the drier uplands; at all events its remains are 
especially abundant in the "red beds," in which all 
together no less than 111 specimens have been found 
in comparison with 14 of the bulkier Eotitanops. 
(See fig. 230.) · 

Judging by the 14 specimens of Eotitanops that 
have been found in the typical Wind River Lambda, 
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therium zone, they had already shown considerable 
specialization both in structure and in size. The 
smaller and more primitive forms, such as E. gregoryi, 
only slightly exceed Lambdotherium popoagicum in 

....... _-- -~Q,.-·· 

central digit-it "still resembles Lambdotherium, as 
shown in Figure 220. Its feet are adapted to softer 
ground, and we may conjecture that it resembled the 
tapir in its habits. · 

FIGURE 230.-Reconstructed skeletons and restorations of Lambdotherium popoagicum (A1, A2) and Eotitanops 
borealis (Bt, B2) 

Drawn by E. S. Christman under the direction or W. K. Gregory. About one-tenth natural size. These provisional reconstructions of skeleton 
and body are based on material in the American Museum. 

size, but species like Eotitanops princeps and E. major 
are little inferior to the existing American tapir 
(Tapirus terrestris). The gradations in size between 
these five or six species and mutations of Eotitanops 
may be judged from the accompanying outlines (fig. 
231) of the lower jaws. 

Eotitanops is a more typical titanothere than Lamb
dotherium. In its limb structure it approaches espe
cially Mesatirhinus, of the middle Eocene, although 
in its mesaxonic foot structure-that is, its enlarged 

The principal contrasts between 
theres are the following: 

these two ti tano-

Lambdotherium 
Cursorial, light limbed, small, 

like Eohippus. 

Face decidedly elongate. 
Muzzle attenuate, pointed. 

Eotitanops 
Cursorial to mediportal, small 

to large, almost equaling 
Tapirus. 

Face moderately elongate. 
Muzzle relatively abbreviate, 

broad. 
Cranium abbreviate. Cranium intermediate. 
Three premolars. Four premolars. 
Cropping teeth procumbent. Cropping teeth more erect. 
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Both animals possess a number of features in com
mon: (1) They show a similar cone and crescent (or 
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FIGURE 231.-Lower jaws of Lambdotherium, Eotitanops, and 
Tapirus 

One-fourth natural size. A, Lambdotherium popoagicum, Am. Mus. 14906; Alkali 
Creek, Buck Spring, Wind River Basin. B, Eotitanops gregorvi, Am. Mus. 

14889 (type); Alkali Creek, Buck Spring, Wind River Basin. C, E. browniantl.!, 
Am. Mus. 4885 (type); Wind River Basin. D, E. borealis, Am. Mus. 14891; 
west bank of Wind River, 3 miles above canyon (top of banded beds). E, E. 
princeps, Am. Mus. 296 (type); Wind River Basin. F, Tapirus terrestris, Am. 
Mus.1135; immature ::pecimen. 

bunoselenodont) pattern of the superior grinding 
teeth, with either reduced or vestigial intermediate 

cusps or conules; (2) in both the preorbital (or facial) 
part of the skull is longer than the cranial (see fig. 232), 
a primitive characteristic of perissodactyls which at 
once allies these animals to other primitive perisso
dactyls and distinguishes them from the middle 
Eocene titanotheres, in which the cranium is longer 
than the face; (3) they show enlargement of ·the median 
digit (D. III), or mesaxonic structure of the fore and 
hind feet. 

It is quite possible (see Chap. VIII) that this 
mesaxonic specialization is itself common among 
perissodactyls-that is, that all perissodactyls are 
descended from quadrupeds with narrow feet, as sug
gested by Gregory. We should interpret this swift
footed structure as an adaptation that enabled the 
small, defenseless perissodactyls, without horns or 
tusks, to escape their pursuers. 

FiGURE 232.-Restored contours of skulls of Lambdothe
rium and Eotitanops 

Showing estimated proportions of face (shaded) to cranium. One-fourth 
natural size. A, Lambdotherium, face 65, cranium 35. B, Eotitanops, face 56, 
cranium 44. 

The special similarities of foot structure between 
Lambdotherium and Eotitanops embrace the follow
ing characters: (1) Enlargement of the median digit 
(D. III), which is provided with a broad proximal 
phalanx; (2) reduction of digits II and IV, with re
lative narrowing of the proximal phalanges; (3) reduc
tion of digit V (correlated with this metapodial 
structure we find that the lunar immediately rests on 
the unciform, with a narrow (Lambdotherium) or 
oblique (Eotitanops) facet on the magnum); (4) small, 
relatively high and narrow magnum. These points 
are well illustrated in the accompanying figures of the 
manus of Lambdotherium and Eotitanops. 

The interpretation of this somewhat specialized 
form of foot as one derived from a cursorial type is 
considered in the introduction to the study of the 
skeleton of the Eocene titanotheres (p. 586). 
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EXPLORATIONS AND DISCOVERIES 

The explorations in the Wind River Basin for re
mains of titanotheres and the types collected were as 
follows: 

1880.' J. L. Wortman, for E. D. Cope; Eotitanops borealis 
(Cope), E. brownianus (Cope), and Lambdotherium 
popoagicum (Cope) . 

1891. J. L. Wortman, for American Museum of Natural 
History; Eotitanops princeps Osborn. 

1894. F. B. Loomis, for Amherst College Museum; Lamb
dotherium primaevum Loomis. 

1909, 1910, 1911. Walter Granger, for American Museum of 
Natural History; L. priscum Osborn, L. progressum 
Osborn, and E. gregoryi Osborn. 

The American 11useum expeditions of 1909, 1910, 
and 1911, under Granger and Sinclair, made a series of 
important discoveries-first, in locating all these 
titanotheres in the Lambdotherium zone; second, in 
proving that Eotitanops and Lambdotherium were 
contemporaneous; third, in collecting the remains of 
more than eight specimens of Eotitanops (Am. Mus. 
14887-14894); fourth, in collecting a complete skull 
and jaws of Eotitanops borealis, affording proof that 
Eotitanops is more primitive than the middle Eocene. 
or Bridger forms and belongs to a distinct generic 
stage. 

The Wind River Lambdotherium zone is 400 feet 
thick and may be divided into four levels, each in
cluding 100 feet. It is a remarkable fact that nearly 
all the remains of the 124 specimens of titanotheres 
found by the American Museum parties were collected 
between the 250 and 400 foot levels, as shown in the 
section taken from Granger's field records (fig. 48). 

Thus Eotitanops and Lambdotherium occur contem
poraneously. It appears that the mutations or spe
cies of Eotitanops do not exhibit a continuously graded 
evolution or succession in ascending levels, for it hap
pens that the smallest and most primitive form known, 
E. gregoryi, occurs on a high geologic level, showing 
that Eotitanops was already polyphyletic in early 
Eocene time. This is an example of the extreme 
importance of an exact record of levels. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS OF THE LOWER EOCENE 
TITANOTHERES 

Superfamily Titanotheroidea Osborn 

Perissodactyls with bunoselenodont superior molars 
and selenodont inferior molars. Distinguished from 
the Chalicotherioidea by normal limbs and hoofs. 
Distinguished from the Hippoidea by a persistently 
tetradactyl manus and tridactyl pes. 

Family Brontotheriidae Marsh 

Related to the type of Brontotherium. Evolving 
between early Eocene and early Oligocene time. 
Primitively cursorial in gait but early evolving into 
mediportal and graviportal forms. Terminal pha
langes and hoofs progressively reduced. Forward 

101959-29---VOL 1--21 

portion of skull originally elongate but early becoming 
abbreviate; cranial portion progressively elongate. 
Earlier genera hornless; paired nasofrontal horns 
developing in middle Eocene time and becoming the 
dominant character of the skull. 

Subfamily Lambdotheriinae Osborn 

Lower Eocene titanotheres, ·small, light limbed, of 
slender, cursorial proportions. Skull mesaticephalic; 
facial region elongate; cranial region abbreviate. 
Superior molars brachyodont, incipiently bunoseleno
dont, with· lophoid paraconules and metaconules; 
lower n1olars with pronounced metastylids; premolars t 
absent; lower premolars p2_ 4, progressively molariform. 

Lambdotherium Cope 

Plate· LIV; text figures 27, 33, 103, 114, 143, 146, 154, 221, 
228, 230-242, 244, 483, 484, 486-492, 503, 504,_510, 512, 521, 
522, 661, 685, 688, 692, 694, 700, 701, 72S 

[For original description and type reference seep. 168. For skeletal characters see 
p. 590] 

Generic characters.-Skull of decided proopic doli
chocephaly. Anterior pren1olars wanting. Superior 
1nolars broadened transversely, with prominent para
styles and mesostyles, oblique ectolophs, large, free 
protoconules, and low metalophs; n13 with prominent 
hypocone; inferior molars with :metastylids; first up 
per and lower premolars wanting; posterior lower pre
molars progressive; m3 with large crescentic hypoco
nulid. Manus numerically tetradactyl, functionally 
anisotridactyl; lunar resting chiefly on unciform an
teriorly; magnum small, high, and narrow. 

We know neither the ancestors nor the descendants 
of this animal. It is already more highly specialized 
in many respects than certain of the middle Eocene 
titanotheres. Lambdotherium is readily distinguished 
by its fine, delicate construction for swift movement, 
in which it has analogies to the lower Eocene horses. 
It has a long, slender snout and delicately prehensile 
jaw. We note especially that (1) the face is much 
elongated, the 'faciocephalic index being 65 as com
pared with 56 in Eotitanops and 60 in Eohippus; (2) 
this elongation is correlated with a very slender snout, 
but the first upper and lower premolars are wanting; 
(3) the third and fourth lower premolars are more 
complicated than in Eotitanops, p4 in some forms 
closely resembling a molar tooth; (4) its sharply 
piercing canine teeth and chisel-shaped incisors are 
other features of specialization. 

History of discovery of Lambdotherium.-Wortman's 
discovery in the Wind River valley (1880) and Cope's 
original description have already been cited. Cope 
at once recognized the ancestral relationship of this 
form to the titanotheres. In 1889 he made Lambdo
therium the type of a distinct family-"Lambdo
theriidae "-to embrace all the Eocene titanotheres, a 
family name that was adopted by Flower and Lydek· 
ker. In his "Tertiary Vertebrata" (1885.1, pp. 709, 
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711) Cope mistakenly referred to this genus the two 
species ~L. ( = Eotitanops) brownianum and L. procyo
ninum. In the same memoir he placed all the Eocene 
titanotheres in the family "Chalicotheriidae." In his 
memoir of 1892 Earle correctly considered this animal 
a probable member of a side line of titanotheres. In 
1893 Osborn recognized the division as a subfamily
"Lambdotheriinae." In 1897 Osborn mistakenly pro
posed to remove Lambdotherium from the titanotheres 
and related it to the Equidae on the ground of its slen
der foot structure. The renewal of the demonstration 
of its relation to the titanotheres is due to W. K. 
Gregory. In 1907 Loomis discovered five specimens 
of this genus in the deposits of Buffalo Basin, one of 
which he selected as the type of the new species L. 
primaevum, believing it to represent a stage somewhat 
more primitive and perhaps geologically older than L. 
popoagicum. In 1905 and 1909 the American Museum 
party under Granger finally determined that these 
animals were geologically contemporaneous with Eoti
tanops but confined to a comparatively narrow geologic 
zone. 

The principal collectors and the areas in which they 
worked were as follows: 
1880. E. D. Cope, J. L. Wortman, for American Museum of 

Natural History; Wind River Basin, Wyo. 
1896. J. L. Wortman, for American Museum of Natural His

tory; Huerfano Park, Colo. 
1905. Walter Granger, for American Museum of Natural His

tory; Wind River Basin, Wyo. 
1907. F. B. Loomis, for Amherst Museum; Big Horn Basin, 

Wyo. 
1909. Walter Granger, for American Museum of Natural His

tory; Wind River Basin, Wyo. 

1916. Walter Granger, for American Museum of Natural His
tory; Huerfano Park, Colo. 

L918. Walter Granger, for American Museum of Natural His
tory; Huerfano Park, Colo. 

Geologic horizons.-The animals found in four ex
posures of the Lambdotherium zone in the Wind River 
Basin, the Big Horn Basin, the Beaver Divide, and 
Huerfano Park, each 300 to 400 feet thick, are not 
separated by marked differentiation or evolution; in 
all these basins and on all the levels of each formation 
the lambdotheres, so far as known, are substantially 
similar in size but differ markedly in the degree of 
evolution of the third and fourth lower premolar 
teeth. The range in size is indicated on page 282. A 
very striking fact is that the extremes of premolar 
structure (fig. 234) were found in animals collected 
around the great Alkali Creek "red stratum/' which is 
such a conspicuous level mark (fig. 47), many of the 
specimens being just below the "red stratum," or 50 
to 100 feet above the base of the Wind River forma
tion. The greater part of the collections have been 
made within a vertical distance of 200 feet, which 
would represent time for considerable evolution; but 
as the stages of evolution do not occur successively in 
the ascending levels, it does not appear practicable to 
separate any but the extreme forms as species or 
mutations, and the systematic order therefore appears 
as follows: 

Lambdotherium progressum Osborn (most progressive). 
L. popoagicum Cope, L. primaevum Loomis (inter

mediate). 
L. priscum Osborn (most primitive). 

Measurements of teeth of Lambdotherium, in millimeters 
[The numbers are those of specimens in the American Museum of Natural History] 

L. priscum L. progressum 
I 

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~h~ .• nn~ 
12s22 4863 1 14917 14922 17527 

--------~~-14-91_6_1--14-9-12- 14914 (type) 14908 (type) 14899 14904 I 14907 14902 (type) 14918 __:::.__ --- (type) 

P2-m3-------------- ------ ------------------------ 68.7 64 ______ \ ______ ------ ------~ 69 70.6 : ______ 74 

L. popoagicum 
L.mag-

Pa-ma--------------158 ------ 59 
1
------ ------ 60.9 57 ------\------ ______ ------! 61 62.3 ·______ 64 

Prm2--------------~------ ------ ------~------ ------~ 50. 9 47 ------~------ ______ 51. 8 i 51 153. 3 ,------~ 54 
P2-P4--------------,------ ------------ 25 ------. 26.7 25 ------------------ 26.4 I 26.4 27.4 1------1 28.5 
Ml-m3------------- 39 ------ 41 1------ 36 I 42 39 I 41 1------1------ ------! 42.4 43. 1 ------1 44 
P2 (ap.) ____________ l __________________ ------ ______ I 7. 5 7. 6 ·------ ______ ______ 7. 6 ______ R 2 1 8. 5 

I 1 ' 

P3 (ap.)____________ 8. 5 9 9.5 I 8 ------~· 9. 3 8. 2 :-_-_-_-_-_-_!-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_ 9 , 9 9 9. 5 
P4 (ap.)____________ 9 9 9. 3

1

. 9 8.2 9. 4 9 I 9. 5\ 9. 5 9. 3 9. 3 10 
M1 (ap.) ____________ 10. 9 10. 8 11 12 10 i 11.4 10. 3 11 ~------ ______ 11.4 1 11.4 12.8 10.8 12 
M2 (ap.) ____________ , 11. 8 12 12. 5 ______ 10. 1 1 12 11. 1 11.4 ____________ 12. 5 1 12.6 13.2 12. 5 13 
M ' I 3 (ap.) ____________ 

1

16 ______ 16. 5 '------ 15 : 17. 5 16.2 17.7 i------ ______ ------, 17.4 17.3 ______ 
1 

18.5 

§E:~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ j~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ : ~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~:~~~~,:~~ :::! ~ ~~-~~~ g 6 ~ ~~~:~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~: ~~ 
E: 1f~ll:~~J~:~-~~~J ~~::~:IJ~J~~~: J~~~J~: ~~~: ~;- ~ ~~~~:~: :~;;~·~~~~~;~ :~l~~:i-1~- ~1 ~ ~~~::~ ~:~:J::~ ~;~~~~J:~~~::~:~:~~ 
M• (ap.) ____________ ------1------,------~------ ------ ______ ------; 12 11.4 I 12 ~------!------~------~------:------
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Lambdotherium popoagicum Cope 

Plate LIV; te:l!."t figures 27, 33, 103, 143, 228, 230, 231, 233-237, 
244,483,484,486-492,503,504,512,521,522,661,694,700 

[For original description and type references see p. 168. For skeletal characters 
seep. 590] 

Type loca.lity and geologic horizon.-Wind River 
Basin, Wyo.; Lambdotherium zone (Wind River B). 

Specific characters.-P2-m3 69-56 millimeters; p3 with 
paraconid, metaconid, and hypoconid intermediate 
in development. In superior molars the protoconules 
more or less free and distinct, metaloph low but dis
tinct, cingula not surrounding the crown internally.· 

Materials.-The type species (figs. 234, H; 236, 0) 
of a series of mutations of specific character is repre
sented by over 70 specimens in the collections of the 
American Museum, chiefly from the typical Wind 
River formation, but also from contemporaneous 
deposits in the Big Horn Basin, Beaver Divide, and 
Huerfano Basin. These specimens consist mostly of 
scattered upper and lower teeth and fragments of 
jaws but include several nearly complete jaws. One 
specimen (Am. Mus. 4880) affords a limited but signi
ficant knowledge of the skeleton. 

General features of the teeth.-The dental formula, so 
far as known, is It, 0-}, Pt, Mt. The inferior incisors, 
as observed in Am. Mus. 14899, 14906, 14920, repre
sented in Figures 233, 236, 237, are semicircular in 
arrangement, semiprocumbent, with spatulate or 
chisel-shaped crowns; the median incisora especially, 
which are distinctly chisel-shaped, are quite different 
from those of Palaeosyops, which are bluntly pointed. 
The inferior and superior canines are rounded, slightly 
compressed laterally, and sharply pointed. 

Type premolars.-No trace of p1 or p1 is to be found 
in any of the specimens; this tooth is ordinarily very 
persistent in the Perissodactyla. In the L. popoagicum 
type premolar series P2 is an elevated, laterally com
pressed cone, with a rudimentary paraconid and low, 
narrow heel bearing a hypoconid; p3 presents an 
anterior lobe c01nposed of a low paraconid, an elevated 
protoconid, a postero-internal metaconid elevated but 
slightly developed, a somewhat broader posterior 

-- .... -... 
----

------

14899 

Sk1.lll.-The imperfectly known slpdl is analo
gous to that of the primitive horses :!'ather than 
that of · Eotitanops or any of the typical middle 
Eocene titanotheres. There are only two speci
mens (Am. Mus. 14903, 14907) in which fragments 
of the skull are assoc.iated with the teeth, from 
which the conjectural restoration (fig. 233) is as
sembled, the outlines of the anterior part, or pre
maxillaries and nasals, being inferred from the 
attenuate structure of the lower jaw. The prin
cipal characters are the following: (1) Dolicho
cephaly of proopic type-that is, long, slender 
skull, in which t.he facial greatly exceeds the cranial 
length, the faciocephalic index being 65, as com
pared with 56 in Eotitanops,· (2) sagittal crest rather 

FIGURE 233.-Skull of Lambdotherium popoagicum, reconstructed 

Made by L. M. Sterling under the direction or W. K. Gregory. About two-fifths natural size. 
This reconstruction is made from three specimens in the American Museum, collected in 
the Wind River Basin-No. 14899,Alkali Creek, Buck Spring, lower jaw; No. 14907, Alkali 
Creek, Wolton, maxilla, malar, and skull top; No. 14903, Alkali Creek, Buck Spring, 
squamosal and condyle. Missing parts conjecturally restored by comparison with Systemo
don and Eohippus. 

low and slender; (3) external auditory meatus open 
inferiorly; (4) infraorbital foramen placed above the 
second· premolar-that is, decidedly anterior in posi
tion as compared with that in the typical titano
theres; (5) an attenuated rostrum associated with 
the elongated symphysis of the jaw, suggesting the 
conformation of the skull of a ruminant rather than 
of a perissodactyl. 

Oomparison.-This skull is very dose in its propor
tions to that of Eohippus, and if jt were not for the 
differences in the teeth might be mistaken for it. 
The faciocranial indices are similar, namely: 

Eohippus Lamb- Eotitanops dotherium 

Faciocephalic _____________ 58-60 65 56 
Craniocephalic ____________ 42-40 35 44 
Cephalic _________________ 41 (?) (?) 

heel or hypoconid, with a rudiment ry internal crest 
representing the entoconid; p4 is a more progressive 
or submolariform tooth with an anterior transverse 
crest composed of protoconid and metaconid behind 
which is a low, incomplete posterior crest supporting 
an elevated hypoconid and a depressed internal ridge. 

Lower premolars, primitive and progressive muta
tions or specific jorms.-The structure of the cusps in 
p2, p3, P4 is very important. The accompanying 
diagram (fig. 234) shows the wide range of progressive 
evolution in the lower premolar teeth which are 
exhibited in the large number of specimens in the 
American Museum collection. They embrace stages 
ranging from far less primitive to stages far more 
primitive than the lower premolar teeth of the type 
of L. popoagicum. These stages are especially impor
tant and interesting because they are recorded as 
coming from similar geologic levels. These records of 
geologic levels may be confused, but accepting them 
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as correct, it seems impracticable to divide Lamb
dotherium into a large series of species, although 

p4 p3 p~ . the development of the 
~?)} premolar cusps certainly 

L -~ warrants specific separa
tion. 

K 

I 

OH 

G 

F 

E 

D 

c 

B 

A 
FIGURE 234.-Lower prem()-o 

lars of three " species" or 
mutations of Lambdothe
rium, illustrating progres
sive evolution of the pre
molar crowns 

These extreme stages are 
therefore grouped together 
for the present as muta
tions between Lambdothe
ri1.tm priscum, represented 
by the simplest type (No. 
12822), and Lambdotherium 
progressum, represented by 
the most advanced type 
(No. 14917). Halfway 
between the extremes is 
the type species L. popo
agwum. 

The cusp evolution is very 
interesting, including the 
following elements: Ante
rior lobe-protoconid (prd), 
paraconid (pact), metaconid 
(mect), metastylid (msd); 
posterior lobe-hypoconid 
(hct), entoconid (enct). 

The series represented in 
Figure 234, including L. 
priscum at the bottom and 
L. progressum at the top, 
presents a complete mor
phologic transition or epit
ome of premolar evolution, 
it being essential to note 
that we do not know 
whether this corresponds 
with a real succession in 
time. At the base P2 and 
p3 are excessively simple, 
but at the summit p3 has 
a large paraconid and nleta
conid, and p4 has a para
conid, metaconid, meta
stylid, and rudiment of an 
entoconid, which is devel
oped as a distinct cusp in 
certain specimens (such as 
Am. Mus. 14924). 

Natural size. Second, third, and fourth 
lower premolars of the left side, inner 
side view. A-E, L.priscum; F-H, L. 
popoaoicum; 1-L, L. prooressum. All 
American lVluseum specimens from 
the Wind River Basin. A, No. 12822 
(type), 3 miles east of Lost Cabin; B, 
No. 14916, Alkali Creek, Buck Spring; 
C, No. 14900, Alkali Creek, Wolton; 
D, No. 14912, Dry Muddy Creek, 18 
miles above mouth; E, No. 14914, 
Alkali Creek, Wolton; F, N"o. 14915, 
Alkali Creek, Wolton; G, No. 14924, 
Dry :\1uddy Creek, 18 miles above 
mouth; R, N"o. 4863 (type), Wind 
River valley; r, N"o. 14913, Muddy Premolars relatively pro-
Creek, south side, 18 miles above · I · 
mouth; J, xo. 14919, Alkali creek, gresswe.- t is very rmpor-
Wolton; K, N"o. 14918, lower Alkali t t t t th t d 
Creek; L, N"o. 14917 (type), Alkali an O no e a P3 an 
Creek, Buck Spring. p4 in the progressive forms 

are much more advanced in evolution than the 
corresponding teeth in the contemporary Eotitanops; 

in fact, p4 is submolariform and lacks only the prom
inence of the metaconid to be like a molar. P2 in 
Lambdotherium is almost as progressive as p3 in 
Eotitanops. Even in the middle Eocene species 
Palaeosyops leidyi, p~, p4 are not so far advanced as 
in Lambdotherium. We observe also another dis
tinctive character: Whereas in Palaeosyops the meta
conid arises as a bud or reduplication of the proto
conid, in Lambdotherium it springs from the posterior 
side of the protoconid. These details are of impor
tance as demonstrating the accelerated rate of evolu
tion of the premolar cusps as a character of lamb
dotheres. 

Superior premolars.-Comparatively few well-pre
served superior premolar series are known, so it can 
not be determined whether there is a corresponding 
series of mutations in the evolution of the upper teeth. 
In the specimens Am. Mus. 14902, 14900, 14911, 
14907 the following characters are observed: (1) p 2 

very simple, with single external protocone and rudi
ments of the deuterocone and sometimes of the 
tritocone; (2) p3 , p4 with rudimentary parastyle, 
deu terocone, tritocone, rudimentary crests connecting 
deuterocone with protocone and tritocone, respec
tively, faint conules sometimes observed on these 
crests. 

A series of deciduous premolars (Am. Mus. 14934) 
exhibits dp2 somewhat more complex than p2

, dp3 

elongate, quadricuspidate, with prominent parastyle 
and mesostyle. 

Jfolars.-The inferior molars are highly character
istic teeth, distinguished especially by the elevation of 
their crescents; the protolophid consists of an elevated 
protoconid, metaconid, and metastylid, or double 
internal cusp, which is very distinct in unworn teeth. 
This reduplicate cusp, which develops in the upper 
Eocene species of horses and also in the true chali
cotheres, is not present in the titanotheres of the 
middle Eocene, such as Palaeosyops. A rudimentary 
hypoconulid is usually observed in fit and m2 and 
develops into a strong crescentic third or posterior 
lobe in rna. 

The superior molars, as observed in five specimens 
in the American Museum (Nos. 14900, 14902, 14904, 
14907, 14911), are fairly uniform in character, with 
very prominent parastyles, mesostyles, variable pro
toconules, rudimentary or lophoid metaconules. (Pl. 
LIV, A, B; fig. 235, A.) A very distinctive feature is 
the large hypocone on m3. The following characters 
should also be noted: (1) The transverse diameter 
always exceeds the anteroposterior; (2) m1 is a rela
tively small tooth; m2 is usually the largest tooth of 
the series; m3 is usually intermediate in size but some
times is the largest tooth of the series. 
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Measurements of superior molars of Lambdotherium popoagicum, 
in millimeters 

l\11 l\12 M3 

Ap. I Tr. Ap. Tr. Ap. Tr. 

------------

Am. Mus. 4664 ____ 10.5 ------ ------ ------ 11. 5 16 
Am. Mus. 4880 ____ ------ ------ .11. 5 15 ------ ------
Am. Mus. 14902 ___ 10.5 13 11.5 14. 2 12 14. 5 

Other distinctive characters of the superior teeth 
are the very oblique ectolophs, the prominent para
styles and mesostyles, the sculptured form of the 
cusps, especially apparent in the unworn specimens. 
The protoconule is distinct and usually of subtriangular 
form; it is connected with the protocone by a'low 
crest. The metaconule proper is rather sessile, indis
tinct, or wanting; there is, in fact, a depressed metaloph 
or rudimentary posterior crest. The third superior 
molar (Am. Mus. 4664) exhibits an especially oblique 
ectoloph, also a prominent hypocone and low but 
distinct metaloph. 

The jaw.-The type jaw (Am. Mus. 4863, fig. 236) 
consists of twoo separate and incomplete rami figured 
by Cope (Tertiary Vertebrata, Pl. LVIII, B). The 
distinctive feature of the type species is the inter
mediate condition of the third premolar, ~hich dis
tinguishes this animal from primitive and more pro
gressive specimens. 

There are five more complete jaws, namely, Am. 
Mus. 14899 (figs. 231, 236), 14905, 14906 (figs. 231, 
236), 14909, which together afford a full knowledge 
of the characters of the jaw except the angular and 
condylar region; the elongate and laterally compressed 
chin (fig. 236), even more extreme than that of the 
Eocene horses; the wide diastema between the canine 
and the second premolar; the incisive border extending 
somewhat to support the slender, recurved, prehensile 
canines and the row of chisel-shaped, semiprocumbent 

· teeth; the coronoid process high, vertically placed, 
sharply defined, with flat anterior face. 

The extremes of measurement are shown below. 

Measurements of jaw of Lambdotherium, in millimeters 

L. popoagicum, L. progressum, L. priscum, 
Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 
4863 (type 14919 (largest 14908 (s.mallest 

jaw) jaw) jaw) 

P2-m3, anteroposterior _____ 68 70. 6 56 
M 1-m3, anteroposterior ___ .,. 41 43. 1 37 
Mt, anteroposterior _______ 11 ---------- ----------
M2, anteroposterior _______ 12 ---------- ----------
M3, anteroposterior _______ 16 ---------- ----------
Depth of jaw below m3 ____ 

1 

32 ---------- ----------

The premolars are 63 per cent of the length of the 
molars. · 

Larnbdotherium prirnaevum Loomis 

Plate LIV, C, D; text figure 114 

[For original description and type reference see p. liS) 

Type locality and geologic hprizon.-Big Horn Basin, 
Wyo.; Lambdotherium-Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone (Big 
Tl.orn D). 

Specific characters.-Superior molars with crescentic 
protoconules; cingula completely. surrounding the 
crowns. 11easurements as in L. popoagicum. 

This type is significant as coming from the Big 
Horn Basin. The type superior first and second 
molar teeth (fig. 114, p. 178) may be readily dis
tinguished by the greater development of the internal 
cingulum, which completely surrounds the crown. 
Another feature is that the protoconules are large 
and subcrescentic, and the metaconules are lost in the 
metaloph. These measurements 22 are: 

B 

D 

FIGURE 235.-Upper and lower grinding teeth of 
Lambdotherium 

Natural size. A, L. popoagicum, Am. Mus. 14902, Alkali Creek, 
Wolton: left upper premolar-molar series. B, L. priscum, 
Am. Mus. 14908, Dry Muddy Creek, 18 miles above mouth; 
tight piCmolar-molar series. C, L. progressum, Am. Mus. 
14917 (type), Alkali Creek, Buck Spring; right lower premolar
molar series. D, L. progressum, Am. Mus. 14918, lower Alkali 
Creek; first lower molar or the left side, crown view. All 
from Wind River Basin. 

Measurements of molar teeth of Lambdotherium primaevum 

Millimeters 
M• and mz, combined, anteroposterior _________________ 23. 5 
M•, anteroposterior_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 
M•, transverse __________________________ :. ________ --- 13 
MZ, anteroposterior __________________________ - _ - - - - - 12 
MZ, transverse _______________________________ ------- 15 
MZ, transverse, maximum along anterior border _________ 18 
M1 to M3, combined, anteroposterior _____________ - ___ - 41 
M., anteroposterior ____________________________ - ___ - 11 
M

2
, anteroposterior __________________________ ------- 12. 5 

M3, anteroposterior ___________ ,- ____ -- ___ ------------ 17 

22 The measurements of mt and m2 were accidentally transposed in Loomis' 
original description. • 
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FIGURE 236.-Lower jaws and teeth of Lambdotherium popoagicum 
Natural size. A, Am. Mus. 14899, Alkali C;eek, Buck Spring; lower jaw, inferior surface. Bt, Am. Mus. 14906, Alkali Creek, Buck Spring; lower 

jaw, infetior surface; an older individual. Bt, The same, showing upper surface of symphyseal region. C1, Am. Mus. 4863, Wind River valley; 
type jaw, outer side view. Ct, The same, lower ptemolar-molar series, crown view. 
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FIGURE 237.-Lower jaws and teeth of Lambdo_therium popoagicum 
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Side view. Natural size. A, Am. Mus. 4863 (type); Wind River valley; front part restored from Am. Mus. 14899. B, Am. Mus. 14906; Alkali Creek, Buck 
Spting; an old individual. C, Am. Mus. 14899; AlkaJi Creek, Buck Spring. D, Am. Mus. 2989; Wind River valley. 
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The three inferior molar teeth, m1-m3, measure 
longitudinally 41 millimeters, as compared with 42 in 
the type of L. popoagicum. The external crescents 
(protoconid, hypoconid), the internal cones (meta
conid, distinct metastylid, entoconid), and the cres
centic third lobe of m3 (hypoconulid) are ~haracteristic. 

Lambdotherium priscum Osborn 

Text figures 146, 234, 235, 238-240 

[For original description and type references seep. 194] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Wind River 
Basin, 3 miles east of Lost Cabin, Wyo.; Lambdothe-

FIGURE 238.- Front part of type lower jaw of 
Lambdotherium priscum 

Natural size. Am. Mus. l2822, reversed, showing the long postcan ine 
diastema, the three lower premolars, and the first lower molar. 
Locality, 3 miles east of Lost Cabin; Wind River formation. 

rium-Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B); 
Granger, collector, American Museum expedition, 
1905. 

Specific characters.-P2-p4 , 25 millimeters; m1-m3 

(referred specimen), 37 millimeters; second and third 
lower premolars extremely simple, with rudimentary 
paraconid; p3, metaconid rudimentary, placed very 
low upon slope of protoconid, talonid narrow, de
pressed, with cingular rudiment of entoconid. (See 

• fig. 238.) 
The extremely simple or primitive structure of the 

second lower premolar clearly distinguishes this 
stage. 

A referred specimen (Am. Mus. 14908) collected 
by Granger (American Museum expedition, 1909), 
is slightly more advanced in the structure of the second 
lower premolar (fig. 239) but is still much more 
primitive than the type of L. popoagicum. 

The measurements of these two sp!')cimens are 
shown below. 

Measurements of Lambdotherium priscum, in millimeters 

12822 (type) 14908 (referred) 

P2-P•---- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25 
P2, anteroposterior____ ________ _____ _ 7 
Pa, anteroposterior____ ___ ___ __ __ ____ 8 
Pa, transverse_________ _____ ____ ___ __ 5 
P4, anteroposterior___ _________ ______ 9 
P4, transverse___ _____ ____ __ ___ ______ 6. 5 
M 11 anteroposterior_ ______ ____ ___ ____ 12 
M 11 transverse____ ________ ___ _______ 7. 5 
M

1
-m

3 
____________________ ___ _______________ _ 

8 
5 
8. 5 

10 
7 

37 

This Wind River species is identified in Huerfano 
A by a fine pair of jaws from Garcia Canyon (Am. 
Mus. 17526). The specific character of p3, without 
trace of metaconid, is clearly shown in Figure 240. 
This species is represented by another jaw, with teeth 
of the same size (Am. Mus. 17528) in which p3 , 

also without metaconid, is in a slightly more advanced 
stage of evolution, the talonid being broader. 

This species is also doubtfully represented by the 
imperfect specimen of upper teeth referred to L. 
popoagicum by Wortman (Am. Mus. 2688), as well as 
by a newly found specimen (Am. Mus. 17529) of 
approximately the same size. In this new specimen, 
found 3 miles east of Gardner Butte, the isolated 
upper teeth of two sides, including p3-m3, show the 
following characters: (1) Molars slightly smaller than 
in the referred specimen of L. progressum, (2) conules 
and cingulum not so well developed, (3) measurements 
slightly inferior to those of the type of L. popoagicum. 
(Seep. 283.) 

The types of L. popoagicum and L. priscum are both 
lower jaws from the Wind River, and as there are 
two lower jaws from the Huerfano positively referable 
to L. priscum and none referable to L. popoagicum 
it seems best to assign these two sets of upper teeth to 
L. priscum also. 

Lambdotherium progressum Osborn 

Text figures 147, 234, 235, 241, 242 

[For original description and type references seep. 194] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Wind River 
Basin, Alkali Creek Buck Spring; Lambdotherium-

FIGURE 239.- Incomplete lower jaw of Lambdotherium priscum 

Natnral size. Am. Mus. 14908; Dry Muddy Creek, 18 miles above mouth, A 
referred specimen. Oblique view of dentition. 

Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B) ; Granger, 
collector, American Museum expedition, 1909. 

Specific characters .-P2-p4, 16.5 millimeters. Sec
ond, third, and fourth lower premolars progressive: 
rudiment of metaconid on p2 ; p3 with elevated meta
conid subequal with protoconid, broad talonid with 
rudimentary entoconid; p4 with bifid metaconid and 
distinct entoconid. 

This is readily distinguished from both L. priscum 
and L. popoagicum by the advanced condition of p3, 

which may be described as submolariform. 
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M ertsu,rements of type of Lambdotheriv,m progressmn (Am. 
Mus. 11,.917) 

Millimeters 

P2-P4---------------------------------------------- 26 
P2", anteroposterior _____ -_-_------- ___ -_-_-__________ 8 
P2, transverse (trigonid)_____________________________ 4. 8 
P3, anteroposterior ___ -_-_-----------_---------_-____ 9 

I 
I 
I 

This Wind River type is distinguished by p 3 , which 
has a strong metaconid-that is, it is submolariform. 
A series of molar teeth, p3-m3 (fig. 24~), from the 
highest level of the lower Huerfano, is referred to L. 
progressum on the following grounds: (1) The upper 
teeth fit pretty well those of the type of L. progressum 

L. pnscum ref. 
I I 

A. fv!. 17526: T 

A.M.!S600 I 
T 

L. priscum ref. 

A. /VJ. 17527 (p3rev.} 
_j_ 
I 

L. m a9num type 
FIGURE 240.-Jaws and teeth of Lambdotherium 

Am. Mus. 17526, lower jaw of L. priscum, referred specimen from Hnerfano A, outside and crown views. Am. Mus. 
17527, outer view of type jaw of L. magnum, Huerfano A. Am. Mus. 15600, first and second upper molars of L. 
magnum, referred specimen from the Wind River horizon of the Big Horn Basin, Wyo. Natural size. After 
Osborn, 1919. 

Pa, transverse _____________________________________ _ 
P., anteroposterior ___________ ~ _____________________ _ 
P4, transverse __________________________________ .:. __ _ 
M1, anteroposterior ________________________________ _ 
M1, transverse _____________________________________ _ 
M2, anteroposterior ________________________________ _ 
M2, transverse _____________________________ -.- ______ _ 

6 
9. 3 
7. 3 

11. 5 
8. 5 

12. 5 
9. 5 

from the Wind River; (2) the parastyle is especially 
prominent at the antero-external angle of m 2

, m3
; (3) 

m3 has prominent hypocone and cingular hypostyle; 
(4) the outer cusps of the premolars are approximated, 
conules prominent; (5) the cingulum is strong on p 4 

and m3• 
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With these specin1ens (association doubtful) were 
found the calcaneum, portio:n of a tibia, and a proximal 
phalanx. 

Lambdotherium magnum Osborn 

Text figures 154, 240 

[For original description and type references seep. 199] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Huerfano Park, 
Colo.; lower horizon of the Huerf ano formation, 
Lambdotherium-Eotitanops- Ooryphodon zone (H uerf ano 
A). 

Specific characters.-Osborn writes: 

Exceeding in size any other known lambdothere is the type 
jaw (Am. Mus. 17527) from the Garcia Canyon, lower Huer-

FIGURE 241.-Lower jaw and teeth of Lambdotherium progressum 

Natural size. Am. Mus. 14917, type, reversed; Alkali Creek, Buck Spring; Wind 
River formation. 

fano, containing a complete inferior series, p2-m3 of both sides, 
represented in Figure 240. These teeth exceed in length over 
all (7 4 mm.) those of the type of L. popoagicum, in which the 
same teeth measure 69. P3 has a rudimentary metaconid and 
paraconid, in the same stage of evolution as in L. popoagicum. 
Of similar large size is a referred specimen, Am. Mus. 15600 
(fig. 240), from the Big Horn, west end of Tatman Mountain. 
These referred grinders, m 1, m2, coincide closely in size with 
the type of L. magnum and may be regarded as a paratype. 

Below are given the measurements of teeth of 
species of lambdotheres. The numbers following the 
specific names are those assigned to the specimens in 
the American Museum of Natural History. 

Measurements of teeth of lambdotheres 
Millimeters 

P2-m3 : Huerfano A, L. priscum 17526 (referred) _______ 67 
Wind River B, L. popoagicum 4863 (type) _ _ _ _ _ _ 69 
Wind River B, L. progressum 14917 (type) (esti

mated)___________________________________ 71 
Huerfano A, L. magnum 17527 (type) __________ 74 

MLm2 :Huerfano A, L. priscum 17529 (referred) _________ 21.5 
H uerfano A, L. priscum 2688 (referred)________ 22.5 
H uerfano A, L. progressum 17530 (referred)_____ 23.5 
Wind River B, L. popoagicum 14902 (referred)__ 25 
Wind River B, L. magnum 15600 (referred) _____ 27.5 

These measurements show that there is not a great 
range in size between the smaller and the larger animals 
referred to this genus (Osborn, 1919.494). 

Subfamily Eotitanopinae Osborn 

Lower Eocene titanotheres of intermediate size. 
Body proportions slender, submediportal rather than 
cursorial. Skull dolichocephalic; facial region longer 
than cranial region. Superior molars brachyodont; 

molar tooth proportions much as in the Palaeosyopinae, 
with reduced paraconules and metaconules. Inferior 
molars without metastylids. Premolars t present; 
molarization of premolars retarded. 

Discovery.-The details of the discovery of Eoti
tanops (Palaeosyops borealis) in 1850 and the early 
history of opinion are in part related above. In 
Cope's "Tertiary Vertebrata" (1885.1, p. 703, pl. 
58a, fig. 3) a full description is given of the type molar 
teeth and the imperfect radii of the animal that Cope 
called Palaeosyops borealis (Am. Mus. 4892). 

Materials.-In 1891 Dr. J. L. Wortman, who had 
discovered the type, enlarged our knowledge of this 
genus by the Q.iscovery of another specimen (Am. Mus. 
296), including a complete lower jaw, two cervical, 
three dorsal, and one caudal vertebra, the femur, 
humerus, and the greater part of the fore foot. These 
bones were described by Osborn and Wortman in 
1892 (1892.67) and were referred to the type species, 
Palaeosyops borealis; they are now known as E. 
princeps. 

Soon afterward Earle's memoir (1892.1) appeared, 
in which he treated Palaeosyops borealis as probably 
ancestral to the Bridger Telmatherium cultridens. In 
1908 Osborn (1908. 318) revised the Eocene titano
theres and placed P. borealis in the new genus 
Eotitanops. 

Granger's explorations in 1909 to 1911 resulted in 
the discovery of the type of E. gregoryi and have 
enabled us to make a systematic revision of these 
animals based upon rna terials in the American 
Museum collections, which are arranged below accord
ing to size and morphologic succession; their geologic 
succession is shown in Figure 48. The numbers are 

h.s.----

A.M./7530 + 
FIGURE 242.-Upper teeth of Lambdotheri'ltm 

progressum 

Am. Mus.17530, refeued specimen from Huerfano A. Natural 
size. After Osborn, 1919. 

those assigned to the specimens in the American 
Museum of Natural History. 

E. major Osborn, 14894 (type), a third metatarsal of the 
left side (figs. 145, 506). 

E. princeps Osborn, 296 (type), jaw, manus, humerus, femur, 
etc. (figs. 144, 231, 246, 252, 484, 490, 494, 496, 498-500, 512, 
686, 692, 700, 724 (Pls. XXVI, LIV). 

E. princeps Osborn, 4902 (referred?), fragments of pes. 
E. borealis (Cope), 4892 (type), superior molars pLm3, radius, 

etc. (figs. 102, 497, 498; Pl. LIV). 
E. borealis (Cope), 14887 (neotype), skull, jaw, atlas, pelvis,· 

etc. (figs. 229, 232, 244, 250, 251, 494, 495, 501, 515, 721; Pl. 
LIV). 
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E. borealis (Cope), 14890, portions of right and left jaws. 
E. borealis (Cope), 14891 , complete jaws (figs. 231,248, 249). 
E. borealis (Cope), 4886, anterior portion of jaw (figs. 246, 

249). 
E. borealis (Cope), 14895, calcaneum, astragalus (reference 

doubtful) (figs. 503, 505, 522). 
E. borealis (Cope), 14888, jaws and fragments of skeleton 

and feet, right pes (figs. 246, 249, 494, 501-~03, -?_21, 701). 
E. brownian us (Cope), 4885 (type), jaw fragment (figs. 104, 

231, 246, 247). 
E. gregoryi Osborn, 14889 (type), jaws, also m 2-a (figs. 142, 

231, 245-247; Pl. LIV). 
E. gregoryi Osborn, 14933 (referred), portions of pes and tibia 

(fig. 503). 

The specimens listed above are arranged not in the 
ascending geologic order but according to size, E. 
gregoryi being the smallest and E. major the largest 

Manus numerically tetradactyl but ftmctionally tri
dactyl, with a tendency to mesaxonic structure. 

This animal is separated generically from Lambdo
therium by the possession of full eutherian dentition, 
including pt. The fact that the face is longer than 
the cranium constitutes its principal generic distinction 
from the middle Eocene titanotheres (fig. 256). As 
has been shown above, the genus is represented by 
five specific stages or mutations, which are distin
guished partly by size but more clearly, at least in 
four species, by the development of cuspules on the 
inferior premolar teeth, as follows: 

E. major Osborn, distinguished only by its large size. 
E. princeps Osborn, distinguished by size and premolar com

plication. 

FIGURE 243.- Restoration of Eotitanops borealis, of the Wind River formation (Eocene) 

About one-twel!tb natural size. Made by E. 8. Christman in 1917 under the direction or W. K. Gregory. 

of the animals represented by these types and other 
specimens. The specific reference of the separate 
foot bones (Nos. 14893, 4902, 14895, 14933) is doubtful. 

Eotitanops Osborn 

Plates XXVI, LIV; text figures 10, 21, 25, 27, 28, 29, 33 142-
145, 155, 210, 212, 219, 229-232, 243-253, 405-408,482-485, 
490, 492-503, 505-507, 512; 515, 521-523, 646, 648, 649, 
661,686,688,690,692,694,695,700,701,704,709,711,717, 
721-727, 733, 740, 742, 745 

[For original description and type references see p. 179; Cor skeletal characters see 
p. 5911 

Generic characters.-Skull of proopic dolichoceph
aly. Incisor series obliquely anteroposterior. P1 

with small, compressed single fang; p2-p4 with single 
internal cusps; p3-p4 with rudimentary lophoid proto
conules; p4 rather progressive. Superior molars sub
quadrate and rounded in form; protoconules small; 
metaconules wanting or rudimentary; inferior molars 
without metastylids; hypoconulid of m3 subconic. 

E. borealis (Cope), distinguished by intermediate size and 
premolar simplicity. 

E. brownianus (Cope), distinguished by smaller size and 
premolar simplicity. 

E. gregoryi Osborn, distinguished by the smallest size and 
extreme premolar simplicity. 

The range of measurement in the species and muta
tions is shown in the following tables: 

Comparative measurements of Eotitanops, in millimeters 

[All specimens in American Museum] 

PJ-mJ Mtc III Mts III 

E. major, 14894 (type) ____ ---------- ---------- 103 
E. princeps, 296 (type) ____ • 105 87 ----------
E. borealis, 14891 (referred)_ 98 ---------- ----------
E. borealis, 14890 (referred)_ 96 ---------- ----------
E. borealis, 14888 (referred)_ 94 ---------- ----------
E. brownianus, 4885 (type)_ 90 ---- --- --- --------- -
E. gregoryi, 14889 (type) ___ 78. 4 ---------- ----------
E. minim us, 17439 (type) __ •72 ---------- --------- -

• Estimated. 
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Standard meawrements of teeth of the species of Eotitanops, in 
millimeters 

[The numbers are those of specimens in the American Museum of Natural History] 

a> 
~ 

co· 
00 
00 E. borealis a> 

~ r:v·· C'l 

·a~ rJj 

·- <l) G) 0 O."'"" 
»c. ~:t:. 2l~ 
:5$ 0. <l) 

8~ ~ 
r:l"'"" r:~» 

~--- .Ooo 00 ..... 0 ;:-~ ·c~ 

~ "" C'l ~ a> a> co oo» 0. 

r..i ~ 
a> 00 00 00 00~ 

~ 00 ~ ~ ~ 00 
~ "" "" ----------------

P2-m3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 92 
P 1-m3:---------- ____ ----~---- ____ -~-- ________ 108 

P2-p4 ______________________________________ - ---- 36 
M1-m3 _____ ~ ___ 35. 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 54 
P4, ap __________________ 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17 
P4, tr ___________________ 14. 6 ________________ 16 
M1, ap _________________ 18 ________________ 18 

M 1, tr __________ ----~---- 18.3 ____________ ----, 20 
M2, ap _________ 14 ________________________ 19 
M2, tr __________ 15. 5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 
M3, ap _________ 13. ai---- ______________ :_ _____ 18 
M3, tr __________ 

1
1 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 

P2-ms----------~78 90 ----94 98 96 ________ "105 
P2-P4----------- 29. 4 35 ____ 36 38 36 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39 
M 1-ma _________ 49 55 ____ 58 59 60 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 66 
Pa, ap __________ 8. 8 ________________ 11. 512 13 
Pa, tr ___________ 6. 2 ________________ 6 6 63 
Pa, ap __________ 9. 5 ________________ 12 12 125 
Pa, tr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 5 7 63 
P4, ap ______________________ 12 ____ 13 12. 5

1 

________ _ 

P4, tr _______________________ 8 ____ 7. 5 8 ________ _ 
M~, ap _________ 14. 5 ________ 15. 516. 3____ ____ ____ 183 
Mt, tr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8. 5 ________ 10 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 
Ma, ap _________ 15. 5 ________ 18 19 ____ ____ ____ 21 
M2, tr __________ 10. 5 ________ 11. 713, ____ ____ ____ 14 
Ma, ap _____ .:. ___ 19. 5 23 ____ 22 23. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25 
Ma, tr __________ 10. 7 ________ 11. 5

1 

________ ----____ 14 

o Estimated. 

-·····-····-··-=:r-_________ ? 

1E~ ir. - · ) 
A , • n _) 

FIGURE 244.-Skulls of the oldest known titanotheres 
Reconstructions by L. M. Sterling under the direction of W. K. Gregory. One

fourth natural size. A, Lambdotherium popoagicum, Am. Mus. 14907, Alkali 
Creek, Wolton; 14899 and 14903, Alkali Creek, Buck Spring. B, Eotitanops bo
realis, Ain. Mus. 14887, Dry Muddy Creek 12 miles above mouth. All specimens 
from the Wind River Basin, Wind River formation. 

Range of evolution.-As Eotitanops gregoryi, the 
smallest and simplest form, oecurs on a high level, 

having been found 100 feet above the "red stra
tum·" on Alkali Creek (see figs. 47, 48), and as 
specimens referred to E. borealis and E. princeps 
range from the "red stratum" on Alkali Creek, on 
the 250-foot level, to the 400-foot level, these species 
and mutations can not be arranged in monophyletic 
succession, but.they afford evidence that even at this 
time the titanotheres were polyphyletic. 

Range in size.-The smallest of the' Wind River 
titanotheres, E. gregoryi, measures about 18~ inches, · 
or 45.6 centimeters, at the shoulders. A larger form, 
E. princeps, measures about 26 inches, or 66 centi
meters, at the shoulders. The intermediate form, 
E. borealis, is more slenderly proportioned than the 
American tapir (T. terrestris); it is between 75. and 
78 per cent of the height of the tapir, and thus 
about 75 per cent of. the height of Mesatirhinus of 
the upper levels of the Bridger Eocene. E. major, 
judged only by the size of the pes, more nearly 
approaches T. terrestris in size, the median metatarsal 
of E. major measuring 103 millimeters and that of T. 
terrestris 1 08. 

It should be noted that Eotitanops includes the only 
known large lower Eocene perissodactyl. Even 
Eotitanops major, the largest Wind River species, 
appears· to be considerably smaller than Palaeosyops 
fontinalis, the smallest Bridger species. 

Measurements of upper teeth of Eotitanops borealis and Palaeo
syops fontinalis, in millimeters 

Mt, anteroposterior _________________ _ 
M I, transverse ____________ - - - - - - - - - -
Mt, ectoloph, maxilla _______________ _ 
Ml, transverse maxilla ______________ _ 
M2, transverse maxilla (pr.-pas.) _____ _ 
Length of left zygoma (anterior bor-

der malar to posterior border post-
glenoid process) __________________ _ 

o Estimated. 

E. borealis P. fontinalis 
from Wind from Bridger 

River B, Am. A (type), Am. 
Mus. 14887 Mus. 5107 

17. 5 
a 18. 5 

19.5 
23 
25. 5 

a 129 

21. 3 
23.5 
26 
27.2 

a 36 

a-137 

The measurements given show that in its dentition 
P. fontinalis of Bridger A was much larger than 
E. borealis of the Wind River formation. The rela~ 
tively small size of the zygoma in the type of P.jonti~ 
naZis is consistent with the fact that the animal was 
very young, its milk dentition being still functional. 

A comparison of E. borealis (summit of known lower 
Eocene) with P. fontinalis (lower middle Eocene or 
lower Bridger) indicates a long period of titanothere 
evolution between these two species. P. fontinalis, 
although the oldest known Bridger titanothere, differs 
in two points-the superior dental series is 25 per 
cent larger than that of E. borealis; the cran1um 1s 
elongate and the face abbreviate. 
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Eotitanops gregoryi Osborn 

Plate LIV; text figures 25, 27, 33, 142, 143, 231, 245-247, 
253, 483, 492, 493, 503, 661, 726, 72~ 742 
[For original description and type references seep. 192] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Alkali Creek, 
Buck Spring, Wind River Basin, Wyo.; Wind River 

This very sharply defined species is named in honor 
of Dr. William K. Gregory. Its especial interest lies 
in the fact that it is the most primitive titanothere 
known. It represents, however, a persistent primitive 
stage, because its geologic level, 100 feet above the 
alkali "red stratum," is higher than that of the 

FIGURE 245.-Model of skull of Eotitanops gregoryi 
Based on type specimen (Am. Mus. 14889) and on Eotitanops borealis. One-hair natural size. 

formation, Lambdotherium zone, horizon Wind River B 
("Lost Cabin"), 100 feet above heavy "red stratum." 

Specific characters.-Very primitive and of inferior 
size, P2- m3, 78.4 millimeters; mr_3, 49; p2_3 with the 

E 

typical and relatively progressive E. borealis. Its 
primitive condition is apparent in the comparison of 
p3 with the same tooth in E. borealis and E. princeps. 
(See fig. 246.) 

A 
FIGURE 246.-Lower premolars and molars of Eotitanops 

Natural size. American Museum specimens from the Wind River formation, Wind River Basin. A, B, C, Inner side view of the 
third left lower premolar: A, E. gregoryi, No. 14889 (type), Alkali Creek, Buck Spring, upper level of "Big Red Pocket," 100 
feet above heavy red stratum; B, E. borealis, No. 14888, Alkali Creek Davis's ranch; C, E. princeps, No. 296 (type). D, E. uregoryi, 
No. 14889 (type), left lower premolars (p2, p,), inner side view. E, E. brownianus, No. 4885 (type), second left lower premolar, 
inner side view. F, E. borealis, No. 14891, west bank of Wind River, 3 miles above canyon (top of banded beds); left lower 
molars (mt, m2), inner side view. 

internal cusps, paraconid and metaconid, consisting of 
rectigradations in a most rudimentary stage; hypo
conulid of m3 very small; m3 with a single internal 
cone, no hypocone. 

This third inferior premolar, p3, is much less pro
gressive than in E. princeps or even in Lambdotherium; 
the other premolars are correspondingly primitive, P2 

, short, compressed, with a very rudimentary hypo-
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conid, Pa laterally compressed, hypoconid distinct, 
paraconid, metaconid, and entoconid extremely rudi
mentary rectigradations. In the molar teeth, m1_a, 
the metastylid and entostylid are also in an extremely 
rudimentary or rectigradational stage. In m3 the 
hypoconulid is small, subconic, external in position. 
(See fig. 235.) 

Eotitanops brownianus (Cope) 

Text figures 104, 143, 231, 246, 247, 253 
[For original description and type references see p. 169] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Wind River . 
Basin, Wyo.; Wind River formation, Lambdotherium- I 

As shown in the comparative series of the jaws 
(fig. 231), in the table of measurements (p. 290; see 
also fig. 483), and in the accompanying figures, the 
type of this species belonged to an animal in size 
midway between E. gregoryi and E. borealis. The 
ramus of the jaw rather resembles that of E. borealis 
but with a pronounced swelling below rna; its vertical 
depth below the anterior face of rna is 40 millimeters; 
the symphysis is decidedly broad and massive. 

Eotitanops borealis (Cope) 

Cf. Palaeosyops borealis Cope 
Plate LIV; text figures 10, 28, 29, 102, 143, 219, 229-231, 243, 

244,246,248-251,405,406,482,493-495,497,498,501-503, 
50~ 515, 521-523, 646, 648, 64~ 690, 694, 700, 
701, 717, 721, 724, 725, 745 

[For original description and type references see p. 168] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Wind River Basin, Wyo.; Wind River 
form a ti on, Lambdotherium-Eotitanops
Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B, "Lost 
Cabin"). 

Specific characters.-Of larger size; p2-ma, 
94-98 millimeters; premolar teeth more 
complicated, as shown in neotype and 
associated specimens; p2 with very rudi
mentary paraconid and metastylid; p2- 4 

with progressively developing tritocones 
and single internal deuterocones back
wardly inclined, crowns subtriangular; 
m1-a wit~ distinct protoconules. 

FIGURE 247.-Lower jaws of Eotitanops gregoryi and E. brownianus 

Materials.-The fragmentary type speci
men is the historical Palaeosyops borealis 
(Am. Mus. 4892) of Cope, figured in the 
"Tertiary Vertebrata," Plate LVIII, A, 
Figure 3. It is marked No. 16 in the Wind 
River valley collection of J. L. Wortman, 
July, 1880. The very fine specimen se
lected as a neotype (Am. Mus. 14887, figs. 
250, 251) consists of the skull and jaws 
found by Granger in 1909 on Dry Muddy 
Creek, 100 feet above the alkali "red 
stratum," and represents a slightly larger 
and somewhat more progressive mutation. 

One-half natural size. A, E. gregorvi, Am. Mus. 14889 (type), reversed; Alkali Creek, Buck Spring, 
upper level of "Big Red Pocket"; Wind River formation, upper part (Wind River B, "Lo3t 
Cabin"). Contours partly restored from E. borealis. B, E. browniantu, Am. Mus. 4885 (type), 
reversed; Wind River Basin. Contours partly restored from E. borealis and E. princeps. 

Eotitanops-Ooryphodon zone (Wind River B), exact 
level not recorded. 

Specific characters.-Size greater than E. gregoryi; 
p2-ma, 90 millimeters; fit-a, 55; fang of Pt placed in 
close proximity to the canine; p2 compressed, hypo
conid distinct, elevated, entoconid invisible, paraconid 
and rudime)ltary rectigradations placed very low on 
the crown, metaconid extremely rudimentary if pres
ent; metastylid rudimentary. 

P2 (see fig. 246) is in a less advanced stage of 
evolution than p3 in E. gregoryi. 

Incisors of neotype.-The incisors show the char
acteristic titanothere feature of increase in size from 
P to i3, the transverse measurement of the crowns 
being respectively jl 6 millimeters, P 6, i3 8 (estimated). 
The crowns of P and i2 are bluntly spatulate or chisel
shaped. P has a faint antero-internal cingulum; ia 
is rounded and subcaniniform. The general arrange
ment of the series is obliquely anteroposterior rather 
than transverse. The canine is prominent, laterally 
compressed, the alveolus measuring, transverse, 13 
millimeters (estimated); anteroposterior, 17. 
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PTemolm's of neot-ype.-P1 is placed midway between 
the canine and p2, consistently with the relatively 
elongate preorbital region. The chief features of p2- 4 

are the simple, backwardly directed deu terocones 
with low crests connecting them with the protocones 
and tritocones; the tritocones (see figs. 229, 250) in
crease progressively in p1

- 3 ; external cingula faintly 
indicated in p3, p4 • The three premolars taken to
gether are subordinate in measurement (36 mm.) to 
the molars (54 mm.). 

Superior molars of neotype.-The superior molars 
exhibit the characteristic 
bicrescen tic ectoloph with 
prominent parastyles and 
mesostyles, and median ridges 
opposite the paracones and 
metacones (Pl. LIV, fig. 229); 
the protoconules are fairly 
prominent and faintly cres
centic in m1- 3, forming a ves
tigial protoloph; the internal 
cingula festoon but do not sur
round the inner sides of the 
crown; m3 entirely lacks the 
hypocone;. protolophs distinct 
but sessile are observed on 
m1- 3, also faint rudiments of 
metalophs on mt, m2. 

Az 

internal cingula, conical deuterocone, small proto
conule and larger convex protocone, a somewhat 
smaller and more plane tritocone and small meta
conule ridge. The superior molars exhibit faint 
external, more prominent anterior and posterior, and 
incomplete internal ringula; the ectoloph consists 
of sharply defined parastyle, paracones and meta
cones with median external ridges, and a prominent 
mesostyle; the rnost distinctive feature of the inner 
half of the crown in m 1 is the sublophoid character of 
the protolophs and hypolophs, which unite respec-

............ ________ ,,., 
/ 
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Lower molars of referred speci
mens.-The valuable series of 
jaws (Am. Mus. 14887, 14890, 
14891, 14888, and 4886) com
plete our knowledge of the 
inferior dentition ex<:!ept the 
incisors, which are unknown 
(figs. 248-250). The premolar
molar series, P2-m3, exhibit 
progressive gradations of 
length from 94 to 98 milli
meters. (See table on p. 290.) 
They are thus superior to E. 
brownianus and inferior to E. 
princeps in measurement. The 
premolars afford the distinctive FIGURE· 248.-Lower jaw of Eotitanops borealis 

specific characters or muta- One-half natural size. Am. Mus. 14891; west bank or Wind River, 3 miles above canyon (top of banded beds); Wind 
River formation. At, Outer side view; A2, inferior view. 

tions in the progressive stages 
of the internal cuspules or rectigradations. 

Besides the somewhat arbitrary association of the 
type and neotype, we also refer to this species the 
rnaterials listed above, including a number of jaws and 
portions of the skeleton. (See figs. 231, 246, 248, 249, 
494, 501-503, 505, 521, 522, 701.) 

(Jharacters of the teeth.-The fourth superior pre
molar (Am. Mus. 4892; Pl. LIV, H) measures antero
posteriorly 12 millimeters, transversely 14; it exhibits 
a faint external, distinct anterior and posterior, but no 

tively with the distinct protoconule and a much less 
distinct metaconule to form a low or sessile crest. 
This rudimentary or vestigial lophoid character is 
even less evident in the middle Eocene species of 
titanotheres. M 1 measures 18 by 17 millimeters 
(ap. by tr.); it is a nearly quadrate tooth, in wide 
contrast to the transversely expanded tooth of L. 
popoagicum. In m2 the less worn paracone measures 
7 millimeters in height; the ectoloph is thus somewhat 
elevated in these molars, but its crescents are not 
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strongly concave and incurved as in the Bridger 
titanotheres; the protoconule IS distinct, the meta-

c 

A 

FIGURE 249.-Lower teeth of Eotitanops borealis 

I 
The lower molars exhibit low brachyodont crowns, 

the crescentic external cusps alternating with the 
subconic internal cusps; extremely rudi
mentary hypoconulids, metastylids, and 
vestigial paraconids are observed; external 
cingula rudimentary, internal cingula en
tirely wanting, as in all titanotheres; hypo
conulid of m3 central, small, sublophoid. 

Katural size. A, Crown view of left lower premolars and molars (p2-ma); Am. 1\1us. 14888; Alkali 
Creek, Davis's ranch, Wind River. B, Crown view of molars (mi-ma); Am. Mus. 14891; west 
bank of Wind River, 3 miles above canyon (top of banded beds). C, Crown Yiew of premolars 
(p2-p4); Am. Mus. 4886; Wind River valley, Wind River formation. 

Skull.-The discovery of the skull of E. 
borealis (Am. Mus. 14887, neotype) was an 
important event in the work of determining 
the morphology of the titanotheres because 
it connected these Inammals closely with 
other early Eocene perissodactyls and sepa
rated them from the middle Eocene forms. 

..... -------·---------------

""'· Aa .,_ 

-·--···----... 

FIGURE 250.-Skull of Eot·itanops borealis 

One-fourth natural size. Am. ~Ius. 14887, Dry :\Iuddy Creek 12 miles abo\e mouth; 
"rind River formation. AI, Palatal \iew of crushed specimen; At, As, recon
struction of the palatal and side views of the same skull made by L. :\1. Sterling 
under the direction of W. K. Gregory. 

conule is faint. In m 3 similar characters are observed 
on the anterior half of the crown; the posterior half 
is broken away. 

The chief feature of the 
skull is that the proopic or 
facial region is longer than 
the opisthopic or cranial 
region, whereas in all the 
middle Eocene titanothere 
skulls yet known the face is 
shorter than the craniun1 
and becoming progres
sively shorter throughout 
Eocene and lower Oligo
cene time. The skull is 
also relatively long and 
narrow, and the true molar 
series is relatively short as 
compared with the total 
length of the skull. These 
characters are well shown 
in the reconstruction of the 
skull (figs. 250, 251) and 
in the model of the head 
(figs. 646,648, 649); they are 
expressed in the following 
indices, which are estimates 
only, because the skull is 
considerably crushed: 
Cephalic index 50 (width 

across zygomata + basal 
length = 160 millimeters + 
313 [estimated]). 

Faciocephalic index 56 (length 
of face-+- basal length = 
185 -+- 313). 

:Molar index 17 (length mL 
m3 + basal length of skull= 
54+ 313). 

A1 

FIGURE 251.-Skull of Eotitan
ops borealis 

AI, Top view; A2, occipital view. One
fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 14887, 
Dry Muddy Creek 12 miles above 
mouth; Wind River formation. Re
construction made by L. M. Sterling 
under the direction of W. K. Gregory. 

These fundamental proportions give the skull of 
Eotitanops (fig. 250) a striking resemblance to that 
of other lower Eocene perissodactyls. The type is 
technically known as proopic dolichocephaly. 

Attention may be called to the following details: 
(1) Premaxillaries slender, symphyseal union very 
slight, mdicating feeble use of superior incisors, pre
Jnaxillaries joining nasals superiorly, a primitive fea
ture; (2) infraorbital foramen placed above p3-p4

, 
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widely separate from orbit (closer to orbits in Eocene 
forms); (3) malars gently rounded, and zygomata 
moderately projecting; (4) superior profile believed 
to be plane or gently convex, slightly convex above 
the orbits; (5) greatest width of skull opposite glenoid 
fossae; (6) temporal fossae deep, brain case small, sur
mounted by high, thin parietal crest; (7) occipital 
crest overhanging condyle superiorly, deeply indented 
in median line; (8) postglenoid and post-tympanic open 
below auditory meatus; (9) small exposure of the 
mastoid between the post-tympanic and paroccipital 
process; (10) in occipital view (fig. 251) the parietal 
crest is narrow and flaring superiorly; (11) in palatal 
view basioccipital and basisphenoid keeled or com
pressed; (12) typical perissodactyl foramina separate
namely, condylar, lacerum medium and posterius, 
ovale, and alisphenoid; (13) posterior nares deeply 

ing behind m3 ; symphysis moderately elongate, gently 
convex, incisive alveoli, indicating progressive increase 
of size from i1 to i3 and semiprocumbent position of the 
InCISOrS. 

Eotitanops princeps Osborn 

Plates XXVI, LIV; text figures 27, 33, 143, 144, 231, 246, 252, 
407, 408, 483, 484, 490, 492-494, 496, 498-500, 512, 661, 
686, 692, 700, 704, 709, 724 

[For original description and type references see p. 193. For skeletal characters 
seep. 590] 

Type locality and geologic 
horizon.-Wind River Basin, 
·Wyo.; Wind River formation, 
Lambdotherium-Eo titan o p s
Ooryphodon zone (Wind River 
B, "Lost Cabin"). 

inclosed by pterygoids and 
pterygoid wings of alisphe
noids; (14) posterior borders 
of palatines not preserved; 
(15) palate relatively elon
gate, narrow and arched 
from side to side; (16) post
glenoid process narrow, 
internal in position; (17) 
occipital condyles sharply 
con vex, prominent, sepa
rated in median line. 

FIGURE 252.-Lower jaw of Eotitanops princeps 

One-baH natural size. Am. Mus. 296 (typo), reversed. Wind River Basin; Wind River formation. 

Measurements of Eotitanops borealis arid E. princeps, in milli
meters 

E. borealis, E. princeps, Am. Mus. 
14887 (neo- Am. Mus. 

type) 296 (type) 

Basilar length, premaxillaries to con-
dyles (estimated) _____________ __ __ _ 313 ----- -----

Zygomatic or transverse width (esti-
mated) ___________ ______________ _ _ 162 ------- ---

Width across occipital condyles ______ _ 52 ----------
Cranial length, postorbital process to 

occipital condyles _______________ _ . 128 -- --- -- ---
Facial length, postorbital process to 

maxillary symphysis. _____________ . 185 -- --- ---- -
Length of lower jaw, symphysis to 

condyles (estimated) .. ___________ _ _ 245 250 
Height of jaw, condyle to bottom of 

angle ________________________ ___ _ 97 99 
Lower jaw, depth behind m 3 _________ _ 48 50 

The jaws are well displayed in the neotype (Am. 
Mus. 14887) and in the referred specimens, especially 
in the well-preserved jaw shown in Figure 248 (Am. 
Mus. 14891). 

The chief characters are the following: Ramus 
elongate, gently convex in vertical section, expanding 
toward symphysis; lower border suddenly compressed 
and descending below angle, thin posterior border; 
delicately retroverted coronoid, ramus slowly ascend-

10195~2~voL 1--22 

Specific characters.-Of still larger size; pz-ma, 105 
millimeters (estimated). Inferior premolar teeth some
what more complicated, as shown in the type specimen; 
p2 with elevated, distinct, but very rudimentary para-

, conid and metastylid, entoconid very rudimentary if 
present, talonid narrow; p3, paraconid quite distinct, 
elevated, metastylid small, distinct, entoconid rudi
mentary, talonid broad; p4 submolariform, talonid 
broad, entoconid shelf distinct. Hypoconulid of rna 
rounded, more robust. Ramus larger and more robust. 

The more advanced development of the premolar 
rectigradations, the increased size of the teeth and of 
the jaw, the larger size of the hind feet in the referred 
specimen (Am. Mus. 4902) combine to distinguish 
this specimen as a mutation or subspecific stage 
between E. borealis and E. major. 

Lower jaw of type.-The well-preserved jaw (fig. 
252) of the type specimen (Am. Mus. 296) measures 
253 millimeters from the back of the condyle to the 
symphysis, 99 from the condyle to the bottom of the 
angle, and 53 vertical depth of the ramus just behind 
m3• Its distinguishing features are (1) the elevation 
of the condyle above the grinders; (2) the rather 
slender, recurved coronoid with sharply angulated 
and flattened anterior border, which reminds us of the 
coronoid of the middle Eocene Mesatirhinus and 
Dolichorhinus rather than of that of Palaeosyops; 
(3) the well-defined superior fossa between the angle 
and the coronoid; (4) the depressed or delicate incurved • 
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posterior border of the angle; (5) the elongate (70 
mm., estimated) symphysis laterally compressed 
behind the canines; (6) the slope of the anterior border 
of the coronoid directly into the fang of m 3 ; (7) the 
moderately thick rami (18 mm.). The lower profile 
or contour of the jaw is convex below the molars, 
concave below the coronoid, extending backward into 
the angle. 

Inferior teeth of E. princeps (type; Pl. LJV).-There 
were apparently three inferior incisors, the crowns of 
which are not preserved. The alveoli of the inferior 
canines are slightly compressed laterally; the esti
mated measurements are 15 millimeters (antero
posterior) by 13 (transverse). The crown of p1 is 
not preserved; its fang is single; the fang is separated 
from that of the canine by a very narrow diastema 

AMNo.I7418 

B C!!CJ~~?~:~.AM.No17418 
E.9re9oryi ref 

A AMNo.17439 

I 

E.minjmus Typ~ 
I I 
I I 

1 
AM.Nal7439 1 

aggregating 65 millimeters in length, 14 in maximum 
width of crown. The individual total measurements 
(ap. by tr.) are as follows: M 1, 17 by 12 millimeters; 
m2 , 21 by 13; IDa, 26 by 14. 

This progressive increase posteriorly accords with 
a similar increase of the upper n10lars posteriorly, as 
observed also in Lambdothetium. The inferior molars 
exhibit faint external and no internal cingula; rather 
low but well-defined crescents; a progressive increase 
in ,size; paraconids partly defined on m3• The most 
distinctive primitive feature in m3 is the small size, 
subconic form, and mesial position of the hypoconulid 
as compared with its backward extension and cres
centic form in some of the middle Eocene types. 

Eotitanops major Osborn 

Text figures 145, 483, 506 

[For original description and type references see p. 193. For skeletal 
characters seep. 597.] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Alkali 
Creek, Wind River Basin, Wyo.; Wind River 
form at ion, Lambdotherium- Eotitanops - 0 or y
phodon zone (Wind River B, "Lost Cabin"). 

Specific charactets.-The type and only known 
specimen (Am. Mus. 14894) consists of a left me
dian metatarsal associated with the distal end of a 
tibia. It is distinguished from E. ptinceps by its 
notably larger size Oength of Mts III, 104 mm., 
greatest width, 16). The skull and dentition are 
not known. 

Eotitanops minimus Osborn 

Text figures 155, 253 

[For original description and type references see p. 199.] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Huerfano 
Park, Colo.; Huerfano formation, Eometarhinus
·Palaeosyops fontinalis zone (Huerfano B; lower 
level). 

Specific characters.-As this is the smallest true 
FIGURE253.-LowergrindingteethofthreespeciesofEotitanopsfrom titanothere known, Osborn (1919.494, p. 564) as-

the upper Huerfano formation (Huerfano B) 
signed to the type lower molar teeth Pcm3 (Am. 
Mus. 17439) the specific name minimus. The 
measurement of p4-m3 (53 mm.) is much less than 

Natural size. After Osborn, 1919. A, At, E. minimus (type), lower level of the upper 
horizon of the Huerfano formation; B, Bt, E. gregoryi (referred specimen), from the 
upper Huerfano; C, E. brownianus (referred specimen), from near the base of the 
lower Huerfano. 

that (58 mm.) of the corresponding teeth in E. 
gtegoryi, yet the other characters are so similar to 
those of E. gregoryi as to suggest that this is a related 
form. Figure 253 exhibits the form and size of three 
species, minimus, gregoryi, and brownianus. A large 
number of measurements of Eocene titanotheres show 
that no single species exhibits so great a range in size. 

(3 mm.); behind it is a continuation of the diastema, 
16 millimeters in width. This diastema points to a 
somewhat elongate character of skull and jaw, since 
the total length between the canine and P2 is 31 
millimeters. P 2 , measuring 13 by 6 millimeters, is 
an elongate, laterally compressed, bifanged tooth with 
an elevated paraconid and depressed metastylid or 
posterior cusp, noncingulate and with the faintest 
indication of valleys on the inner surface. P 3, meas
uring 12 by 7 millimeters, is slightly more progressive, 
with its metaconid externally placed and a more clearly 
indicated posterior valley. P 4 , measuring 13 by 8 
millimeters, exhibits a broader talonid and is thus 
submolariform. The molars are perfectly preserved, 

The discovery of this dwarf titanothere, together 
with the presence of titanotheres of the same size as 
E. gregoryi and E. b'rownianus in Huerfano B and 
Wind River B, reveals the existence of what is probably 
a distinct phylum of diminutive titanotheres separable 
from the Eotitanopinae. We must, however, await 
the discovery of the skeletons before this supposition 

; can be confirmed. 
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SECTION 4. THE MIDDLE AND UPPER EOCENE 
TITANOTHERES 

PHYLA DISTI•NGUISHED 

Some of the middle Eocene titanotheres represented 
in the lower Bridger beds may have been evolved from 
forms related t"o the Eotitanopinae of the Wind River 
formation. A geologic interval covering a long period 
(including Huerfano B =Bridger A) separates the 
titanotheres of the Wind River B from those of 
Bridger B, and during this period there was a marked 
transformation in the proportions of the head, for in 
the titanotheres of Wind River B the face is longer 

than the craniun1 (dolichopic), whereas in those of 
Bridger B and succeeding· subdivisions the cranium is 
longer than the face (brachyopic). 

In the titanotheres now to be described this change 
in faciocranial proportions probably occurred during 
the deposition of Bridger A and Huerfano B. In the 
10 or 12 genera of titanotheres of the middle and upper 
Eocene the cranium is longer than the face. These 
animals fall broadly into two large groups, which are 
more or less theoretically subdivided (1917) into two 
groups and into six· chief phyla or lines of descent as 
shown in the accompanying table. 

Characteristic features of groups of titanotheres 
[Compare fig. 219, p. 265] 

Palaeosyopine group: Palaeosyops, Limnohyops, Telmatherium, Sthenodectes 

Skull brachycephalic to mesaticephalic. 
Horn rudiments retarded in evolution. 
Occiput rounded or high. 
Zygomata deepened vertically. 
Canines more pointed, erect. 
Third superior incisor caniniform. 

Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus group: Manteoceras, Mesatirhinus, Dolichorhinus, 
Metarhinus, Rhadinorbinus, Diplacodon 

Skull mesaticephalic to dotichocephalic. 
Horn rudiments precocious in evolution. 
Occiput primitively low and broad. 
Zygomata shallow vertically. 
Canines more obtuse, recurved. 
Third superior incisor incisiform. 

1. Subfamily Palaeosyopinae (Limnohyops, Palaeosyops), ex- 3. Subfamily Manteoceratinae= Brontopinae (Manteoceras, Pro
titanotherium, Brontops), progressively brachycephalic. 

(Telmatherium), mesaticephalic ' 4. Subfamily Dolichorhininae (Mesatirhinus, Metarhinus, Doli
chorhinus), mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic, facial region 
down turned. 

tremely brachycephalic. 
2. Subfamily Telmatheriinae 

to brachycephalic. 

The extreme forms of the two groups-namely, 
Palaeosyops and Dolichorhinus-also contrast widely 
in the detailed characters of the skull, as shown in 
longitudinal and cross sections in Figure 254; 

The subfamilies 1-6, according to the Osborn system 
(see Chap. I), correspond with the phyla, or vertical 
lines of descent, which have been established among 
the Eocene titanotheres,' also between the Eocene 
and Oligocene titanotheres. Thus it is now known 
that Manteoceras and Protitanotherium are related to 
Brontops of the Oligocene. Diplacodon of the upper 
Eocene is of uncertain affinities with the lower Oligo
cene genera. It is possible but by no means demon
strated that Rhadinorhinus is related to the Oligocene 
brontotheres and Megacerops, as suggested by Gregory. 

SPECIES OF PALAEOSYOPINAE AND DOLICHORHININAE 
FROM THE UPPER HUERFANO (TROGOSUS ZONE) 

The discovery of two very distinct phyla of true 
titanotheres in the lower Eocene confirms the theo
retic separation. of the titanotheres into subfamilies 
as occurring in lower Eocene time. In the Huerfano 
formation we have evidence of two subfamilies, as 
follows: 

?5. Subfamily Megaceropinae= ?Rhadinorhininae (?Rhadino
rhinus, Megacerops), mesaticephalic, facial region up
turned. 

6. Subfamily Brontotheriinae= ?Diplacodontinae (Diplaco
don, Brontotherium), horns precociously developed. 

Palaeosyopinae (perhaps derived from 
the Eotitanopinae) 

Hornless. 

Slender nasals. 

Subbrachycephalic. 
More robust proportions. 

Dolichorhininae. (Manteoceras-Me tarhi 
nus-Mesatirhinus-lJolichorhinus group) 

Osseous horn rudiments at 
nasofrontal junction. 

Nasals very stout, laterally 
decurved. 

I 
Mesaticephalic. 
Smaller proportions. 

The first subfamily is represented by numerous 
specimens of Palaeosyops fontinalis Cope; the second 
group is represented by the single type specimen of 
the new genus Eometarhinus (E. huerfanensis). 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS OF THE MIDDLE AND UPPER 
EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

THE PALAEOSYOPINE GROUP (PALAEOSYOPS, LIMNO
HYOPS, TELMATHERIUM, STHENODECTES) 

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES AND GEOLOGIC HORIZONS 

Osborn finally included the genus Telmatherium 
within the palaeosyopine group, although there are 
some grounds for placing it closer. to the Manteo
ceratinae. The telmatheres appear to have had a 
long and independent evolution of their own (see fig. 
697) and thus constitute the distinct subfamily Tel
matheriinae. 
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The resemblances and contrasts between the three 
chief genera included in these two subfamilies are in
dicated in the following manner, on the principles of 

proportional and numerical evolution explained on 
pages 251-262. 

Proportional and numerical characters of titanotheres of the palaeosyopine group 

Palaeosyops 

Skull and skeleton very robust; skull de
cidedly broad and massive; feet short. 

Fore feet short, more paraxonic, the fifth 
digit larger. 

Skull rounded, occiput stout, sagittal 
crest of medium length, forehead pro
tuberant or convex. 

Jaws robust, chin prominent, angulate; 
mandibular rami massive below grind
ing teeth; coronoid at base very broad 
and concave anteriorly. 

Premaxillary symphysis short and 
rounded. 

Maxillary splint on side of malars; malar 
section rounded. 

Incisors more transverse; canines sub
lanceolate to round; premolars com
pressed anteroposteriorly; molars broad 
or quadrate, with strong, rounded para
styles. 

Conules on superior molars more or less 
persistent, rounded. 

Grinders persistently brachyodont. 
Last superior molar usually without hypo

cone or second postero-internal cusp; 
crown subtriangular, rounded. 

Ectolophs of superior premolars in some 
specimens resembling those of molars 
(that is, with 1J1esostyles). 

Limnobyops I 

Skull and skeleton more slender; skull I 
broad, brachycephalic, less massive; I 
feet narrow. 

Fore feet short, more mesaxonic, with the 
fifth digit reduced. 

A more elevated occiput, higher and 
thinner sagittal crest; forehead con
cave, without protuberance. 

Jaws somewhat more slender, chin slop
ing, rami less massive below grinders, 
anterior face of coronoid less broadened. 

Premaxillary symphysis rounded. 

Maxillary splint extending from side to 
beneath malars; malar section de
pressed. 

Incisor series obliquely placed; canines 
slightly more compressed and ridged; 
molars with ridged parastyles and 
ridged conules. 

Conules on superior molars persistent, 
ridged or lophoid. 

Grinders persistently brachyodont. 
Last superior molar usually with a dis

tin~t hypocone; crown more quadrate. 

Telmatberium 

----------------------------------

Skull and skeleton rather slender; skull 
decidedly elongate, dolichocephalic. 

Fore feet long, more mesaxonic, the fifth 
digit elongate. 

Occiput very high; sagittal crest elongate; 
forehead plane, no protuberance. 

Jaws more slender; chin deep; symphysis 
elongate. 

Premaxillary symphysis elongate. 

Maxillary splint elongate, extending be
neath malars; malar section rectangular. 

Incisor series more parallel; canines high, 
sublanceolate; premolars elongate; mo
lars narrow, more sharply crested or hyp
sodont, with feeble parastyles or none. 

Conules on superior molars disappearing 
early. 

Grinders progressively hypsodont. 
Last superior molar without hypocone; 

crown quadrate. 

SUBFAMILY PALAEOSYOPINAE (STEINMANN AND DODERLEIN) 

The Palaeosyopinae consist of the Limnohyops and 
Palaeosyops generic phyla. They were abundant 
chiefly in lower ancl middle Bridger time, beginning 
to decline in upper Bridger time. Limnohyops is sub
brachycephalic to brachycephalic, mediportal; Palaeo
syops is brachycephalic to hyperbrachycephalic, 
graviportal. They were larger than tapirs, propor
tions stout, becoming graviportal; feet of brachypodal 
type; skull broad, progressively brachycephalic, facial 
region abbreviate, nasals tapering distally, nasofrontal 
horns retarded in development; cranial region and 
zygomata broadening; grinding teeth persistently 
brachyodont; canines stout, suhconical. 

The subfamily name Palaeosyopinae is taken from 
the name of the classic genus Palaeosyops leidyi, the 
first Eocene titanothere discovered. These titano
theres are broad-headed, chiefly of lower and middle 
Bridger age, reaching a climax and beginning to decline 
in upper Bridger time. The cranial region of the skull 
is longer than the facial region; the head is short and 
broad (brachycephalic); the horns are relatively late 
or retarded in development; the feet are short and 
broad (Palaeosyops), or less broad (Limnohyops). 

They make their appearance at the base of the 
Bridger or in Bridger A, in the species Palaeosyops 
fontinalis, and the last member known is the species 
Palaeosyops copei, of Bridger D or Washakie A. The 
Palaeosyopinae thus formed the first titanothere sub
family to appear in the middle Eocene and also the 
first, so far as known, to disappear geologically. 

The two phyla, Palaeosyops and Limnohyops, were 
contemporaneous, their remains being found in the 
same deposits. 

SEPARATION OF PALAEOSYOPS AND LIMNOHYOPS GENERIC PHYLA 

In the middle Eocene of the Bridger region in west
ern Wyoming the animals known as Palaeosyops and 
Limnohyops are the earliest to occur geologically-
namely, in Bridger A, B, and C. They were browsing 
animals, with short-crowned teeth and broad heads, 
which increase in breadth in the successive descendants 
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of the original fonns. They exhibit many features in 
common, yet they seem to represent two distinct 
contemporaneous phyla. Of these two phyla Lim
nohyops is the more primitive; it is in many features 
more central or intermediate than the second phylum, 

ferent lines of descent, the ancestral members of 
each line (Bridger A and B) are not easily distin
guished. 

The abundance of remains of Palaeosyops is wel
comed by the student of evolution because so many 

FIGURE 254.-Sections of skull of brachycephalic (A, B) and dolichocephalic (C, D) Eocene titanotheres 

One-fourth natural size. At, Palaeosyops leidyi, Am. Mus. 1544 (type). Median section of cranial region. Note the back part of the 
olfactory chamber (with remnants of the ethmoturbinals), the cribriform plate, the frontal sinus, and the cellular character of the expanded 
cranial vertex above the brain chamber. (Section line shown in A2.) A2, The same, rear view. The left sideshows the widened vertex of the 
occiput; the right side shows in section the frontal and ethmoidal sinuses. B, Limnohyops priscus, Princeton Mus. 10044. Cross section 
through the basioccipital, periotic, squamosal, and parietal, seen from front. In this primitive form the sagittal crest has not expanded 
into a flattened cranial vertex, and hence this region is without any large cavities. C, Dolichorhinus hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1851. Median 
section of the whole skull slightly to the right of the median plane, showing the enormous olfactory chamber, the elongate fronto-occipital 
sinus, and the small brain chamber. The much enlarged maxilloturbinal (mx. tb.) is produced backward and downward, appearing as a 
prominent swelling in the roof of the narial channel; the primary border of the posterior nares is at pnl, the secondary at pn2. D, Dolichorhinus 
longiceps? (hyognathus?), Am. Mus. 1852. Cross section through the middle part of the brain chamber (near line A-A of figure C) looking 
forward. Note the fossae for the anterior lobes of. the brain, the lateral ethmoid sinus, the mesethmoid septum, the remains of the 
ethmoturbinal scrolls, and the large fronto-occipital sinus. 

consisting of the vmy massive, broad-headed Palaefl
syops. 

The genus Palaeosyops of Leidy was the first known, 
and the Limnohyops of Marsh may be regarded as a 
subgenus. Although the animals b-elong to two dif-

mtergradations or mutations are found. But this 
very abundance renders more difficult the definition oi 
species because the sharp lines of specific separation 
and distinction breal- down; the forms merge into one 
another. 
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'~------- ________ , 

, ______ _ 
A2 

FIGURE 255.-Cross sections of the skull in middle Eocene titanotheres 
One-fourth natural size. A1-E1, Sections across the face just behind the lacrimal and through the malar and mt; A:r-Et, sections 

across parietals, alisphenoids, and zygomatic process of squamosal. At, At, Palaeosyops leidyi, Am. 1\ius. 1516; Bt, Bt, 
Telmatherium uUimum, Am. Mus. 2060 (type; crushed laterally); Ct, Ct, .Manteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus. 12678; Dt, D2, 
Mesatirhinus petersoni, formerly Am. Mus. 1556, now in British Museum; E1, Et, Dolichorhinus hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1851. 
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Probably the physiographic.conditions in this region 
during the early stages of the Bridger deposition were 
peculiarly favorable to these animals. Whatever the 
cause in Bridger Band C their remains are as plentiful 
as those of other titanotheres are rare. In Bridger 
D, however, remains of Palaeosyops becon1e mingled 
with those of titanotheres of other kinds, which are 

c 

' ' ' I I 
' I 
I 
I 

I ________ ./ 

Telm atherz"um 

Palaeosyops 

FIGURE 256.-Three skulls typical of the palaeo
syopine group 

One-eighth natural size. A, Limnohyops priscus, Am. Mus. 
11687 (type), middle Eocene, lower Bridger; B, Palaeosyops 
leidyi, Am. Mus. 1544 (type), middle Eocene, upper Bridger; 
C, Telmatherium ultimum, Am. Mus. 2060 (type), upper 
Eocene, Uinta C (true Uinta formation). 

equally or even more abundant and include forms that 
apparently had undergone their antecedent evolution 
in another part of the mountain region of the continent. 
(See fig. 257 .) 

COMMON CHARACTERS OF THE PALAEOSYOPS AND LIMNOHYOPS 
GENERIC PHYLA 

The three most distinctive features of Palaeosyops 
and Limnohyops, as stated above, are brachyodonty, 
or persistently short-crowned grinding teeth; brachy
cephaly, or progressively increasing head width; 
brachypody, or broad and abbreviated foot structure 
(less defined in Limnohyops ). 

The members of all the species known in both phyla 
are thus short-toothed, short-skulled, and more or less 
short-footed. In the accompanying outline of the 
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FIGURE 257.-Distribution of the species of Palaeosyops and 
associated fauna in the Bridger formation, Bridger Basin, 
Wyo. 

parallel geologic distribution of the species belonging 
to these two phyla in the Bridger formation we observe 
that in about every 200 feet of sediment there is accu ... 
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mulated a change in proportions and in a number of 
details of cranial and dental structure which we may 
collectively dignify by the term species, in the neo
Linnaean sense. The transitional or intermediate 
stages, distinguished by the infinitesimal advance in 
certain new characters, are mutations in the sense of 
that term as used by W aagen. The orthogenetic or 
direct and adaptive origins of single new characters are 
rectigradations in the sense of that term as used by 
Osborn. (See p. 812.) The progressive changes in 
certain characters-for example, in the rectigradations 
of the premolar teeth and in the rise of the horn 
rudiments on the frontals-occur nearly contemporane
ously in members of the two phyla. In some other 
characters the progression is dissimilar, or at different 
rates. 

Geologic horizons of Limnohyops and Palaeosyops 

Part of formation Horizon Limnohyops Palaeosyops 
------ ----1-----1------1------

D 3 ______ ------------ P. copei. 
D 2 ______ L. laticeps __ 
D !_ _____ L. laticeps __ 

Upper Bridger ______ D _______ ------------ P. robustus. 

Lower Bridger _____ _ 

C 4_ _ _ _ _ _ L. laticeps_ _ P. leidyi. 
C 3 ______ ------------ P. leidyi. 
C 2 ______ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P. leidyi. 
C L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P. grangeri. 

B 4 ______ ------------ P. major. 
B 3 ______ ------------ P. major. 

r 
L. rna tthewi 
L. monoco-

B 2 l P. major. 
------ nus. P. paludosus. 

L. prise us __ 
L. laevidens_ 

B 1?-5? __ ------------ P.longirostris. 
B L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P. paludosus. 
A?_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P. fontinalis. 

I 
PROGRESSIVE DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN PALAEOSYOPS AND LIMNOHYOPS 

It is extremely difficult-indeed, it may be impossi
ble-to distinguish parts of individuals belonging to 
Palaeosyops from parts of those belonging to Limno
hyops. Means of recognizing the differences and 
resemblances have been afforded by the cumulative 
work of Marsh, Earle, Osborn, and Gregory. 

The supposed distinctive generic character (Marsh) 
of Limnohyops, namely, the presence of a hypocone on 
m 3

, is possibly a primitive character, because of its 
presence in Lambdotherium. It prevails but does not 
appear to be constant in all species of Limnohyops. 
It is typically absent but exceptionally present, by 
reversion perhaps, in Palaeosyops. ·In the proportions 
of the skull Palaeosyops is more robust and Limno
hyops is more slender, and this quantitative or pro
portional contrast prevails throughout all the cranial, 
dental, and skeletal parts, although it is often difficult 
to measure or define the finer shades of difference. 

When we compare the ancestral members of the 
two phyla in Bridger B, some of them are difficult to 
separate. As the successive specific stages of Limno
hyops are contemporaneous geologically with those of 
Palaeosyops it is well to enumerate the chief known 
distinctions which gradually develop and become fully 
apparent only after the two lines of descent have 
diverged from each other, as observed in the higher 
geologic levels-for example, in comparing P. robustus 
and L. laticeps of Bridger D. These distinctions are 
as follows: 

1. The upper and lower molar teeth of Palaeosyops 
are relatively larger, more rounded, and more robust 
than those of Limnohyops. 

2. The vertical striations on the cones of the upper 
and especially of the lower molars of Palaeosyops are 
more distinctly marked. 

3. On the upper molars (m1- 2) of Palaeosyops the 
conules are more variable, more rounded, and sepa
rate; in Limnohyops they are more constant, lophoid, 
ridged, or conjoined with the protocone and hypo
cone; this distinction, however, is not invariably 
reliable. 

4. In m3 of Limnohyops the hypocone is typically 
though not invariably present (L. laticeps), and the 
metaconule is extremely reduced, owing to the large 
size of the adjacent hypocone. In m3 of Palaeosyops 
the hypocone is typically absent but sometimes pre
sent, as in the type of P. diaconus. In m3 of Palaeosyops 
the metaconule is generally present and in some 
specimens is so close to the raised posterior cingulum 
as to appear ljke a hypocone; thus the m3 of Palaeo
syops is generally more triangular, whereas that of 
Limnohyops is more quadrate and sometimes actually 
bilobed internally. 

5.· The parastyle in Palaeosyops is rounded and 
obliquely placed across the outer angle of the crown, 
whereas in Limnohyops it is sharp and extends out
ward as a ridge, analogous to the parastyle of the 
Telmatherium type (Pis. LX, LXIII). 

6. The nasals taper toward the extremities and are 
more pointed in Palaeosyops, whereas in Limnohyops 
the sides of the nasals are more parallel and they are 
more truncate at the extremities. 

7. The suborbital bar in the two genera becomes 
quite different; in Palaeosyops the bar is rounded and 
the overlying maxillary process extends back on its 
outer side as a broad splint, whereas in Limnohyops 
the bar becomes more depressed and slightly rectan
gular in section and the maxillary process extends 
back as a long, slender splint on the lower side; in 
Telmatherium the suborbital bar is distinctly rectan
gular and the maxillary process extends back as a 
long, narrow splint beneath the malar projection. 

8. In Limnohyops the top of the cranium is slightly 
concave; in Palaeosyops there is a strong median con
vexity near the frontoparietal junction some distance 

1 behind the orbits. 
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9. The sagittal crest of Palaeosyops is lower, broader, 
and passes more rapidly into the temporal ridges, 
whereas in Limnohyops as in Telmatherium the crest 
is higher and thinner and extends well forward before 
spreading into the temporal ridges. 

10. The male jaws of Palaeosyops are at once recog
nized by (a) the more prominent, massive chin and, 
as seen from below, the short, depressed area for 
the digastric muscle on the posterior symphyseal 
line, features that contrast with the longer, more slop
ing chin of Limnohyops and its elongate median fossa 
for the digastric; (b) the massive breadth of the 
Palaeosyops rami, as seen from below, in contrast with 
the somewhat more slender inferior borders of the jaw 
in Limnohyops; (c) the extremely distinc.tive base of 
the anterior border of the coronoid process which in 
Palaeosyops is. very broad and in progressive stages 
deeply hollowed out in front, whereas in progressive 
stages of Limnohyops it is somewhat narrower, less 
deeply excavated, and lies more to the outer side of 
the line of the molar teeth. 

Additional means of distinction are set forth in the 
descriptions of the genera and species. 

W. K. Gregory has observed that the above and 
other differences are in part quantitative; they are 
differences in the proportion of one and the same 
chn.racter, as in the form of the nasals, of the sub
orbital bar, and of the sagittal crest. The divergence 
is far less than that seen in the modern genus Cervus, 
for example. It may be noted also that certain of 
the numerical differences are variable; for example, 
the hypocone on m3• The known forms of Limnohyops 
are rather slender; thus a male jaw of this animal 
would resemble a female jaw of Palaeosyops. 

Lirnnohyops Marsh 

Plates LVI, LVII, LX, LXII; text figures 29, 87, 96, 115-117, 
219~ 254, 256, 258-266, 274, 484, 485, 510-514, 516, 518-523, 
525, 527-532, 538, 672, 685, 686, 690, 701, 714, 717, 722, 
723, 745, 760 

[For original description and type reference seep. 170; for skeletal characters seep. 605] 

Generic characters.-Brachycephalic; grinding teeth 
persistently brachyodont; conules on the molars per
sistent, usually lophoid; third superior molar sub
quadrate and usually with distinct hypocone. Pro
portions of skull and skeleton moderately robust. 
Manus slender. Five sacral vertebrae (type). 

Geographic and geologic di8tribution.-Limnohyops 
has thus far been found only in the geologic levels 
B, C, and D of the western or Bridger Basin (see 
geographic map on p. 8). As compared with Palaeo
syops the materials representing this genus or sub
genus are limited; we can not therefore trace at present 
the successive stages of its evolution. It is subdi
vided into five species-L. laevidens, L. priscus, L. 
laticeps, L. matthewi, L. monoconus. 

Resemblances to Palaeosyops.-From our present 
knowledge the geologically early species L. laevidens 

and L. priscus are so close to the type of Palaeosyops 
(P. paludosus) that they might readily be embraced 
within one and the same genus. In fact, material at 
first referred by the present author to L. priscus now 
appears to belong to P. paludosus, which is itself so 
primitive that it may almost be regarded as the an
cestor of Limnohyops. However, the sum total of 
the distinctions hetween these animals-in external 
form, color, and habits-was probably very consid
erable, and as we progress into geologically higher 
stages the cranial and dental differenees become more 
apparent, as summarized below. 

Materials.-Besides the adn1irable type specimen 
from Bridger C 4 in the Yale Museum, on which 
Marsh founded the genus and species, American 
Museum parties have found five specimens of L. 
laticeps in levels Bridger C 4 and D 2. In the lower 
level of Bridger B 2 occurs the type of L. laevidens 
Cope, and here we have also found two specimens of 
the somewhat more progressive stage L. priscus. 
At present the species L. matthewi and L. monoconus 
are represented only by a single specimen each, and 
it is noteworthy that these also are of lower Bridger 
age.· Thus our knowledge of Limnohyops at present 
rests on portions of about 16 individuals. 

Chief progressive distinctions from Palaeosyops.
(Compare pp. 302,618, vertebrae; p. 612, limbs and feet.) 
So far as we know at present Limnohyops is distin
guished by somewhat more slender proportions. The 
skull in the larger species is equally broad but less 
massive; the jaws are decidedly less massive. The long 
bones of the limbs referred to L. laticeps are practically 
of the same length as those of the contemporary 
Palaeosyops leidyi, but the foot bones of the manus 
of Limnohyops appear to be shorter (figs. 512, 520). 
Limnohyops may be described briefly as a relatively 
light-limbed, broad-skulled, short-footed type. 

As we have already given many of the details by 
which Limnohyops in its advanced stages may be 
distinguished from Palaeosyops, it is only necessary 
to summarize its chief diagnostic characters. 

Cranium: (1) The skull of Limnohyops has a concave 
instead of a convex forehead (fig. 256); (2) it has a 
high, thin sagittal crest; (3) the nasals are relatively 
broad anteriorly; (4) the suborbital bridge of the 
malars is shallow, narrow, and more or less quad
rangular in section or broadly depressed, with a 
rounder outer border, and the flange for masseteric 
insertion is not extended so far forward as in Palaeo-· 
syops; (5) the splint of the maxilla extends backward 
under the side of the malar; (6) only slight promi
nences indicate the osseous horn areas, and no horn 
rugosities have been observed; (7) the jaws have more 
slender rami, the chin is sloping, the digastric fossa 
is elongate, deep, and sharply defined, the lower border 
is less thickened below the grinders, the coronoid base 
is less broad and flaring anteriorly, when seen from 
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the front, and is set on the outer side of the line of the 
·grinders. 

The type of L. (Palaeosyops) laevidens Cope, from 
Brid'ger B 1-2, is a relatively small and primitive 
form, an undoubted Limnohyops in skull structure, 
distinguished by a small p2 of rounded form. All 
the teeth in the type are greatly worn. 

Dentition: In the superior teeth we note especially 
that (1) m 1 is small; (2) the crested metaconules are 
confluent internally with the hypocone; (3) the 
parastyle is elongated on the outer side of the ectoloph 
and somewhat more sharply ridged; (4) the ectolophs 
of premolars have more sharply defined convex ridges 
opposite the paraconules and metaconules; (5) the 
hypoconulid of m 3 is rather sharp and prominent, 
laterally depressed, and very slightly crescentic. 

Considered in ascending geologic order from Bridger 
B 1 to D the species may be distinguished as follows: 
The type of L. priscus Osborn is recorded as from the 
same geologic horizon-namely, Bridger B 2-but it 
is an animal of greater size and has a p2 of elongate, 
triangular form. 

Measurements of species of Limnohyops, in millimeters 

Level in I Basilar 
Bridger Species length of Pl-m3 P2-m3 

formation skull 
--

The large and heavy type of L. monoconus Osborn 
also occurs in Bridger B at Grizzly Buttes. It is 
named the "single-coned species" in reference to the 
absence of the hypocone on m3• Except in this 
character it is a typical Limnohyops. 

C-D ______ L. laticeps Marsh ____ -:- ___ a 410 153 139 
The type of L. matthewi also occurs in Bridger B 2, 

a surprising fact because of its extremely short and 
broad skull proportions. It exhibits the extreme of 
brachycrany. 

B 2 _______ L. monoconus Osborn ____ a 439 156 142 
B 1-2 _____ L. prise us Osborn ________ 375 149 133 
B 1-2 ___ -- L. laevidens (Cope) ______ -------- 141 129 

o Estimated. 

The distinctions in measurement and proportion 
noted above are based upon our present knowledge 
and are by no means so full and definite as we should 
wish. 

L. laticeps, the type species of the genus, occurs 
much higher up-namely, in Bridger C and D. It is 
less specialized in skull structure than L. matthewi 
and has the generic character of the presence of the 
hypocone on m3 very marked. 

Comparison of the species.-The known species of 
Limnohyops do not form a progressive phyletic series 
in the ascending geologic scale, whereas the known 
species of Palaeosyops form a finely progressive 
ph.yletic series. 

QUANTITATIVE EVOLUTION OF LIMNOHYOPS 

The accompanying table gives the measurements of 
29 characters of proportion in 11 specimens, repre
senting 5 species, collected at ascending geologic levels 
in the Bridger formation. 

Evoluti?n of proportions of Limnohyops 
[Measurements in millimeters] 

L. priscus 
L. L. 

laevidens, matthewi, 1-------1----,----------,-----

Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Alfif'i4us. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Yale 1\trus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 
5104 (type); 11688 11687 . 11679 5102; 11000 . .._ 11710., 

12201
., 

12198
., 

Bridger B (cotype); (type); (type)' (type)· Bridger B 
Bridger B 2 Bridger B 2 Bndger B 2 Bridger B 2 (a-5?) (type) Bridger D 2 Bridger C 4 Bridger D 2 

L. monoconus L. laticeps 

Skull: 
Condyles to incisive border __ --------~-------- a375 ________ a439 ~-------- a410 
B:eadth ~cross zy.gomata ____ 

1 

________________ -------- 270 a 320 ________ a 310 -------- --------,.--------
Tip of occiput to tip of nasals_________________ a 395 .--------!--------,--:______ 452 ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
Height of occiput above for. j \ I I i J 

mag _____________________ 
1 

________ ( _______________ 

1 

118 122 ~--------~ 118 ________ --------~--------

~~~~:~~~! ;:.~:~~~:i~~;;;_- -------r------ -------- 160 -------- ~-------r------ -------- -------r------
esses _____________ ---- _ __I ________ ,________ _ __ _ __ _ _ 169 ________ , _____ ---1- _______________________ : _______ _ 

PLm3 ____________________ ·I 141 ~-------- 149 ________ 0!56 : 172 i 153 _______________________ _ 
PLm3 _____________________ 

1 
129 ________ 137 ________ 142 159; 139 --------1--------~--------

i,;~_P,:;. == = = = = = = = = == = === -_ =-~~; ~; !===:===:I ~~ = == = ===: ----.-93- ----ioa- ~~ : = :====r= = ~=== == = :: === 
P4,anteroposterior __________ i 15 -------- 18 ________ 19 20, 18 --------~-------- _______ _ 
P4, transverse ______________ i 21 ,________ 23 ________ 23 26 24 ________________ : ________ · 
M 1, anteroposterior_ ________ ! 23 ________ 24 ________ 26 27 24 ~--------1-------- _______ _ 
l\11, transverse ______________ ' 27 1

________ 27 ________ 29 33 27 1 

l\P, anteroposterior_ ________ : 31 ________ 32 a 30 33 36 33 -----32-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
M 3, transverse ______________ : 34 ________ 35 ________ 36 40 38 38 ;--------'--------
Cephalic index ____________ -,- ______ -:- _______ ; _______ -.- ______ -·- _____ --.- ______ -· a 75 _______ -.- ______ -.- ______ . 

o Estimated. 
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Evolution of proportions of Limnohyops-Continued 

L. priscus 
L. L. 

laevidens I matthewi, I 
L. monoconus L.laticeps 

Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. An:i6~us. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Yale Mus. Am. Mus. I Am. 1\-JUS. Am. Mus 
5104. (type); 11688 11687 (type)· 11679 ~102; 11000 11no; 12201; 1219f;: 
Bndger B (cotype); (type); Bridger B 2 (type); Bndger B (type) Bridger B 2 Bridger C 4 Bridger D 2 

Bridger B 2 Bridger B 2 Bridger B 21 (3-5?) 1 

• 278 , ------- -------- -------_I_------- -------_I_-------~--1---Lower jaw: 
Condyle to symphysis ______________ _ 
Length of symphysis _______________ _ 
Depth of ramus behind rna ___________ _ 
Condyle to angle __________________ _ 

Lower teeth: 
Pl-ID3--------------------- -------
P2-ID3--------------------- -------
M 1-ma- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
P4, anteropost.erior _________________ _ 
P4, transverse _____________________ _ 
M1, anteroposterior ________________ _ 
M1, transverse _____________________ _ 
Ma, anteroposterior ________________ _ 
Ma, transverse _____________________ _ 

o Estimated. 

a 75 
71 

123 

160 
146 
91 
19 
13 
24 
16 
41 
20 

The foregoing table brings out the following facts: 
1. The cranial increases in length and width are not 

accompanied by proportional dental increases. 
2. Relatively large-skulled and extremely brachy

cephalic animals (L. monoconus) or.c~r in the lower 
Bridger levels. 

3. There is no evidence of progressive monophyletic· 
change. such as we see in Palaeosyops. (See p. 313.) 

Limnohyops laevidens (Cope) 

Plate LVII; text figures 96, 258, 259 

[For original description and type references see p. 163] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-The type speci
men represents the smallest, most primitive, and 
geologically earliest Limnohyops at present known. It 
is somewhat doubtfully recorded from Bridger B 2(?), 
as represented in the deposits of Cottonwood Creek, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo. If from this level, it is slightly 
more recent than the geologically early and most primi
tive discovered stage of Palaesoyops, known as P. 
paludosus, referred specimens of which have· been 
found in Bridger B 1. 

Specific characters.-Inferior in all dimensions to 
type of L. laticeps; p1-m3

, 141 millimeters; p2-m3
, 

129; p1-p\ 57; p2 rounded or transversely oval, with 
tritocone rudimentary or absent. A large hypocone 
on m3

• 

Materials . ...:._The type specimen of L. laevidens (Am. 
Mus. 5104; see revision of the nomenclature, Chap. 
III) is a part of an aged skull containing a well-worn 
dental series, from which it is difficult to determine 
positively the characters of this animal. The specific 
name laevidens (from laevis, dens= imperfect tooth) 
was assigned to this specimen by Cope in recognition 
of the supposed absence of the tritocone on p2

• It is 

368 357 
93 a 95 
93 94 

a 175 a 153 

191 196 
172 173 
111 116 

22 20 
14 14 
27 28 
17 19 
48 52 
24 25 

probable that in the unworn condition this cusp was 
present but very rudimentary. 

Cope's type of Palaeosyops laevidens 

Teeth.-The teeth of the type of P. laevidens (Am. 
Mus. 5104), bel~nging to an aged animal, are especially 

FIGURE 258.-Anterior part of skull of Limnohyops laevidens 
One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 5104 (type), reversed; Cottonwood Creek, 

Bridger Basin; level Bridger B 3. At, Side view; At, front view. 

interesting because they- exhibit the influences of age 
in rounding off the angles, wearing away the cusps, 
and smoothing down the cingula. Professor Cope 
was probably misled when he described this type as 
lacking a tritocone on p2

; we now recognize that the 
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apparent absence of this tritocone may be due to age; 
it probably has been almost completely worn off. 

The superior incisors arch gently forward, the total 
transverse series when in place measuring 56 milli
meters; there is a regular increase from i1 to i3 ; the 
anterior faces of the crowns are slightly crenulate, 
and a convex swelling or low ridge surrounds the base; 
the posterior faces are marked off by lateral ridges 
and by a posterior cingulum, which is irregularly 
pitted above; the transverse measurements of the 
anterior portions of the crown are: P 10 millimeters, 
i2 11 (ap. 12), j3 12. A narrow diastema (7 mm.), 
separates j3 from the canine. 

The canine has a stout fang and a crown laterally 
compressed at the base, the measurements being, 
anteroposterior, 21 millimeters; transverse, 18; height, 
36 (estimated). The crown is defined by faint 
anterior and posterior ridges; it is slightly retroverted 
and inverted. 

In the premolar-molar series a very narrow diastema 
(5 mm.) separates the canine from pi, a tooth which 
is continuous with the remaining grinders, the total 
length of the whole grinding series being exactly 141 
millimeters, less than in the type of L. priscus (149 
mm.). In Mesatirhinus megarhinus the premolar-molar 
series ranges from 140 to 147 millimeters. P1 is a simple, 
bifanged cone (ap. 11 mm., t.r. 8), with faint anterior 
and posterior concavities on the inner side. P2 is 
an obliquely placed oval, measuring (ap. by tr.) 12 
(ectoloph 15) by 15 millimeters, whereas in Mesati
rhinus megarhinus the anteroposterior diameter greatly 
exceeds the transverse. As Cope pointed out, this 
tooth is distinguished specifically by the simple 
rounded protocone, with a more sessile and internally 
placed tritocone, and a relatively small deuterocone 
on its lingual side. P3, measuring 15 (ectoloph 18) 
by 19 millimeters, is broader than long and exhibits 
relatively more prominent tritocones and deutero
cones. P\ 15 (ectoloph 18) by 21 millimeters, is 
also broader than long, the tritocones and deutero
cones are still larger, and the external cingulum begins 
to be defined, as well as the rudimentary anterior 
and posterior cingula; very rudimentary cingula are 
also observed in p2

, p3, except on the lingual side of 
the deuterocones, which cusps are absolutely smooth 
and rounded in all these teeth, presenting in this 
respect a sharp contrast to the condition in M. mega
rhinus, or even (in less degree) to that in the type of L. 
priscus. The entire length of the premolar series 
is 58 millimeters, as compared with 64 in a small 
individual of M. megarhinus. The molar series 
measures 84 millimeters. The imperfectly preserved 
m 1 (ap. 23 mm., tr. 27) exhibits rudimentary external 
and antero-internal cingula and a subquadrate crown; 
in m 2, also badly damaged, we observe evidence of 
sessile conules and a low anterior cingulum; in the 
better preserved m3 (ap. 30 mm., tr. 35), also a sub
quadrate tooth, there are rudimentary external, 

anterior, and postero-internal cingula, the last giving 
rise to a low cingulate hypocone; there is some evi
dence of small, well-worn protoconules and metaco
nules; the crown, as in the other molars, is singularly 
smooth. 

Slcull.-Although only the anterior portion of this 
cranium is present (see fig. 258), it affords conclusive 
evidence of ancestral relationship to L. laticeps in 
the rounded shape of the nasals. Its general or 
palaeosyopine characters are especially seen in (1) the 
downward V-shaped extension of the nasals on the 
sides of the face; (2) the prominent anto:rbital knob of 
the lacrimals; (3) the backward extension of the 
infraorbital portion of the maxillaries beneath the 
malar arch; (4) the narrow median symphysis between 
the premaxillaries; (5) the comparatively slight lateral 
decurvature of the nasals; (6) the extreme upward 
arching of the zygoma as a whole, the mid-depth 
being 51 millimeters, and the "depression and angula
tion" of the malar 19 millimeters behind the orbits. 

This cranium not only differs in its smaller size but 
in a number of other proportional characters from that 
of L.latice11s. The nasals are relatively more elongate, 
narrower posteriorly, and relatively broader an
teriorly-that is, the sides of the nasal in front of the 
narial notch are more nearly parallel, the narrowest 
midportion measuring 44 millimeters, the broadest 
terminal portion measuring also 44. From the an
terior border of the orbit to the narial notch the 
measurement is 61 millimeters. The zygomatic bar 
immediately below the orbit is more angulate and less 
rounded than in P. leidyi, the inferior face of the 
malars being more flattened and the sharp masseteric 
ridge defining tne malars inferiorly being less extended 
fore and aft. In palatal view we observe the trans
verse extension of the glenoid facets for the condyles 
of the jaw, the opening of the nares behind m2

, the 
abbreviation of the palatines, and the relative flatness 
of the palate. · 

Limnohyops priscus Osborn 

Plates LVI, LX, LXII; text figures 29, 115, 219, 254, 256, 
259, 260, 266, 274, 690, 717, 745 

[For original description and type references seep. 180] 

Type locality and geologic hori~on.-Grizzly Buttes, 
west Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, Palaeo
syops paludosus-Orohippus zone, level Bridger B 2. 

Specific characters.-P1-m3, 148 (type) to ?161 milli
meters. Second superior premolar obliquely elongate 
with a very rudimentary tritocone. Large hypocone 
on m3

• 

This is apparently a larger and relatively more 
advanced animal than L. lae~-idens, but, as the specific 
designation priscus indicates, it is still very primitive. 

Materials.-£. priscus is represented by the type 
skull (Am. :Nfus. 11687; see fig. 259), from the 
Bridger formation at Grizzly Buttes, level B 2, and 
by the type or cotype jaw (Am. Mus. 11688), found 
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near the same place. An occiput in the Princeton 
Museum (No. 10044), also from Cottonwood Creek, 
which was described and figured by Earle (1892.1, 
p. 353) as L.laticeps, may also be provisionally referred 
to L. priscus. 

The generic or Limnohyops character is shown in the 
presence of a hypocone on m3• Divergence from the 
type of L. laevidens is indica ted by the elongate form 
of p2 as distinguished from the rounded or transversely 
oval form which this tooth presents in L. laevidens. 
The progressive stage is indicated by the rudimentary 
condition of the tritocone on p2 in the type specimen 
of L. priscus. 

The type skull.-The skull of the type specimen 
(fig. 259) is somewhat larger than that of the American 
tapir. It is extremely interesting to note that it more 
closely resembles that of the common ancestral form of 
the titanotheres than does the skull of the contem

centic hypoconids, and a faint rudiment of the meta
conid in p3 ; p4, on the contrary, is submolariform, 
exhibiting a well-developed metalophid and a rudi-

. mentary hypolophid or posterior crescent which lacks 
only the entoconid. The three true grinders are 
simple, with rudiments of vertical striations, with 
distinct paraconids, and with a sharply pointed sub
crescentic hypoconulid on m3• The characters of the 
jaw are well shown in Figure 259. 

Back of the cranium.-The back of a cranium in the 
Princeton collection (Princeton l\1us. 10044) may be 
provisionally referred to this species. It was found 
on Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo., in the 
Bridger formation, level B 3 (?) by Francis Speir, of the 
Princeton expedition of 1877, and was rightly referred 
to Limnohyops by Earle. The deep ( 45 mm.) and nar
row (9 mm.) sagittal crest is not quite so elongate as 
that of the Yale Museum type of L. laticeps, the supra-

FIGURE 259.-Skull of Lirnnohyops priscus 

porary species Palaeosyops paludosus. The 
skull and m3 are therefore more pri1nitive 
than those of Palaeosyops. The specimen in 
hand is much crushed laterally, and the 
restoration represented in Figure 259 is an 
approximation to the complete form. The 
estimated total length from condyles to 
symphysis is 375 millimeters; from the crest 
of the occiput to the tip of the nasals 395. 
The cranium shows the typical Limnohyops 
characters enumerated above-namely, 
short supraoccipital exposure on top of the 
skull; moderately high, thin sagittal crest, 
which diverges into the supratemporal crests 
about 95 millimeters in front of the occiput; 
occiput moderately high (proportions not 
to be exactly ascertained owing to its crushed 
condition). The nasals measure 143 milli
meters (ap.) and taper gradually toward the 
extremities. In the base of the skull the 
paroccipital processes are separated by shal

One-fourth natural size. Skull Am. Mus. 11687 (type); Grizzly Buttes (west), Bridger Basin, Wyo.; 
Bridger formation, level B 2. Partial reconstruction of crushed skull made by L. M. Sterling 
under the direction of W. K. Gregory. Lower jaw, Am. Mus. 11688, possibly belonging to same 
individual. Details of zygoma restored from Am. Mus. 5104 (type of L. laevidens); details of 
occiput from Princeton Mus. 10044, L. priscus. 

low grooves from the post-tympanic process.es, and the 
external auditory meatus is apparently open below. 

Dentition.-The superior teeth are well represented 
in the type cranium. The lateral incisor is enlarged 
as in Palaeosyops; the canine is slender, slightly 
recurved, and followed by a very narrow diastema; 
the grinding series (Pis. LVI, LX, LXII) is con
tinuous, p1-m3 measuring 149 millimeters; pm2 pre
sent~ a very large convex protocone and rudimentary 
tritocone. The inferior teeth are well shown in the 
cotype jaw (Am. Mus. 11688), found not far from the 
skull and probably belonging to the same individual. 
The two incisors preserved are cingulate posteriorly; 
the canine is rather slender, laterally compressed, and 
slightly recurved; behind this is a small, simple p11 

followed by a narrow diastema; P2 and p3 are com
paratively narrow and simple teeth, exhibiting ex
tremely rudimentary paraconids and slightly cres-

temporal ridges beginning to diverge rapidly 7.7 milli
meters in front of the crest of the occiput. In 
addition to the points noted in the type skull above 
described, we observe in this occiput (I) two large 
mastoid foramina, (2) two prominences just above the 
foramen magnum, (3) the broadly extended (48 mm.) 
post-tympanic processes closely conjoined at the base 
with the relatively narrow (12 mm.) paroccipital proc
esses; (4) the relatively broad (37 mm.) postglenoid 
processes. In palatal view the zygomata are seen to 
have a transverse measurement of 268 millimeters, the 
post-tympanic and postglenoid processes are slightly (3 
mm.) separated; the articular facets for the condyles 
of the jaw are nearly transverse; a bridge of bone, 19 
millimeters in width, separates the foramen ovale and 
foramen lacerum medium. These features are well 
illustrated in Figure 260 as compared with similar views 
of L. la#ceps and L. matthewi. 
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Limnohyops matthewi Osborn 

Text figures 116, 261, 262 
[For original description and type references see p. 180] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Grizzly Buttes 
(west), Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, 
Palaeosyops paludosus-Orohippus zone, level B 2. 

Specific characters.-Type of intermediate size as 
compared with L. laevidens and L: monoconus. M~ 
small, with large hypocone and quadrate inner half. 
Occiput very high and narrow. Cranial portion of skull 
greatly abbreviated, bringing post-tympanic and post
glenoid processes into broad union. Temporal open
ings subcircular as defined by zygomatic arches. (See 
figs. 261, 262.) 

A4 

Distinctive characters.-The brachycranial type of 
this species is readily distinguished from that of 
L. laevidens by the very specialized condition of the 
posterior portion of the skull, including the elevated 
occiput and the firm inclosure of the auditory meatus 
below. It differs from L. laticeps when seen from 
above in the greater height of the occiput and in the 
transversely oval form of the temporal openings as 
defined by the zygomatic arches. It differs from 
L. monoconus in the presence of a large hypocone on 
m3 and in the quadrate form of the inner side of this 
tooth, also in the rounded temporal openings. 

In the lateral view of the skull we observe that the 
zygoma descends rapidly anteriorly and thins out as 

it Pf:LSSes into the anterior 
portion of the malar, which 
constitutes the suborbital 
bridge; this bridge is de
pressed in section but ex
hibits a rounded rather 
than angulate outer bor
der. This species differs 
from Palaeosyops in that 
the masseteric insertion 
ridge is not carried for-
ward any great distance, 
and that there is a slender 
splint of the maxillary ex
tending back below the 
malar bridge. The sagit
tal crest extends 50 milli
meters above the brain 
case proper; it is even 
higher and thinner than in 
L. laticeps. As seen from 
below the temporal open
ings are transversely oval, 
the anteroposterior meas
urement being 82 milli-

FxauRE 260.-Back part of skull of Limnohyops priscus n1eters, and the transverse 
One-fourth natural size. Princeton Mus. 10044; Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; lower part of Bridger formation. me aS U rem en t from the 

Ah Side view; A2, basal view; As, top view; A4, occipital view. malars to the alisphenoids 

This species is named in honor of Dr. W. D. 95. The sagittal crest divides these great insertion 
Matthew, of the American Museum, who has done cavities of the temporal muscles and is thin at the 
so much to advance our knowledge of the Bridger summit, measuring 8 millimeters at the thinnest point; 
fauna and geology. it is also elongate, extending 94 millimeters from the 

As compared with the prin1itive type skulls of L. tip of the occiput to the point where it bifurcates into 
laevidens and L. priscus, above described, the cranial the supratemporal ridges. 
region of this animal is surprisingly specialized in its The chief feature of the occiput is the foreshortening 
abbreviation, or extreme brachycephaly. This pro- and compression of its lower portion against the back 
gressive character is difficult to reconcile with the fact portion of the squamosals and zygomatic arch, 
that it is geologically recorded in the same low level as causing a broad junction of the postglenoid and 
that of L. laevidens. post-tympanic processes and a very characteristic 

Materials.-The type (Am. Mus. 11684), consisting flattening of this region. Seen from behind (fig. 262) 
of the posterior portion of a skull which includes the the occiput measures 1.16 millimeters above the 
orbits, is the only specimen at present referable to this foramen magnum, and 157 above the bottom of the 
species. It was found in 1903 by the American occipital condyles. Conforming to the smaller size 
Museum expedition. of the skull as a whole, the condyles measure 86 milli-
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n1eters transversely as compared with 99 in L. mono
con·us. The width of the occiput across the top is 
108 millimeters. At the sides of the exoccipital por
tion are indistinctly seen the mastoid foramina. Just 

FIGURE 261.-Skulls of three species of Limnohyopa 

Occipital view. One-fourth natural size. A, L. monoconus, Am. Mus. 11679 
(type); Grizzly Buttes, west Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level B 2. 
B, L. laticeps, Yale Mus. 11000 (type, vertically crushed); Bridger Basin; upper? 
Bridger. C, L. matthewi, Am. Mus. 11684 (type); Grizzly Buttes, west Bridger 
Basin; Bridger formation, level B 2. 

above the foramen magnum are very faintly indi
c-ated the pair of facets characteristic of this genus, 
more distinctly marked in Telmatherium. 

Limnohyops monoconus Osborn 

Plate LXII; text figures 117, 261-263, 484, 485, 510-514, 516, 
519-523, 525, 527-530, 685, 686, 701, 723 

[For original description and type reference seep. 130. For skeletal characters see 
pp. 604, 612] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Grizzly Buttes 
(west), Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, Pal
aeosyops paludosus-Orohippus zorie, level B 2. This 

specimen was discovered by the American Muse urn 
expedition of 1903. It was on the level of L. laevidens 
and L. matthewi and thus belongs to a n1uch lower 
horizon than L. laticeps. This specimen may rep
resent, however, the geologic intrusion of a fauna from 
a higher level, and it is therefore quite possible that it 
was not contemporaneous with L. laevidens. The 
presence of these specialized forms, L. matthewi and 

FIGURE 262.-Skull of Limnohyops matthewi 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 11684 (type); Grizzly Buttes (west), Bridger 
Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level D 2. A~. Side view; A2, basal view, 

L. monoconus, on the· same geologic level as the 
primitive forms L. laevidens and L. priscus is contrary 
to the general law of succession observed among 
other forms in the Bridger Basin. It may indicate 
either some source of error in the geologic records 
or some deviation from the generally horizontal dis
tribution of the Bridger titanotheres. Another ex
planation is possible: that Limnohyops was evolving 
more rapidly in other geographic centers, from which 
these progressive forms may have migrated. 

Specific characters.-M3 without hypocone, roundly 
triangular in form, with broadly extended ectoloph 
and parastyle. P 2-m3, 142 millimeters; p 1-m3

, 156. 
Condyle to incisive border 439 millimeters (estimated); 
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occiput very high; cranium relatively elongated, 
with space (4 mm.) between post-tympanic and post
glenoid processes; temporal openings as defined by 
zygomatic arches elongated. 

This type (Am. Mus. 11679) is an exception to all 
the other species referred to Limnohyops in the ab
sence of the hypocone on m 3• The specific name, 
monoconus, refers to the existence of but a single 
internal cusp (protocone) on this tooth. The animal 
is provisionally referred to the genus Limnohyops on 
strong evidence in five other points of cranial structure 
which are cited below. 

As compared with the type of L. matthewi, the 
animal on which this species is founded is of very 

FIGURE 263.-Skull of Limnohyops monoconus 
Palatal view. One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 116i9 (type); Grizzly Buttes, 

west Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level B 2. 

robust size; its size is especially robust for the low 
geologic level from which it is recorded-namely, B 2. 
Its proportions agree fairly well with those of L. lati
ceps, which is referred to level D 2. 

Materials.-The species is certainly known only 
from the type (Am. Mus. 11679), which consists of 
the crushed cranium of a robust male specimen, as 
indicated by the large, recurved canines. Other , 
doubtfully referred specimens (Am. :Nius. 5102, 12680) 
are recorded from B 5. 

As the hypocone on m 3 is the alleged "generic" 
character of Limnohyops and is present in the other 
species L. laevidens, L. matthewi, and L. laticeps. its 

absence in this form is very exceptional and causes 
some doubt as to the propriety of the generic refer
ence of this species to Limnohyops. The other grounds 
for referring this animal to Limnohyops rather than to 
Palaeosyops are strong, however-namely, (1) the 
doubly ridged ectolophs of p 2-p4

; (2) the very elevated 
occiput; (3) the more or less angulate form of the 
suborbital bridge in the malars; (4) the splint of the 
maxillary extending on the lower side of the malar 
bridge; (5) nasals not perceptibly narrowing anteriorly. 

Specifically this animal is readily distinguished from 
all other species of Limnohyops by the absence of the 
hypocone on m3

• As compared with L. laevidens it is 
an exceptionally large form, the measurements (esti
mated) being, from the condyle to the incisive border 
439 millimeters, width across the zygomata 320. It 
is also distinguished by the very robust and recurved 
canines. From L. laticeps it is distinguished by the 
higher occiput, by the absence of a hypocone on m3, 

and by its supposed lower geologic level. It is dis
tinguished from L. matthewi by the more elongate 
cranium, correlated with which are the oval openings 
circumscribed by the zygomatic arches, and by the 
separation between the postglenoid and post-tympanic 
processes. 

The skull is of massive proportions, with widely 
arched zygomata (320 mm., estimated) as compared 
with the totalle;ngth (439 mm., estimated). (See fig. 
263.) The anterior portion is too much crushed for 
recognition, except that the nasals have the form char
acteristic of Limnohyops, with more parallel sides than 
in Palaeosyops. Seen from behind the occiput is more 
elevated than in L. laticeps and resembles that of 
L. matthewi. (See fig. 262.) The extreme height of 
the sagittal crest above the foramen magnum is 133 
millimeters, and above the bottom of the condyles 
179; the condyles measure 99 millimeters in width. 
Seen from above the nasals are narrow and long, 
measuring 17 5 to 186 millimeters as compared with 
168 in L. laticeps. In the region of the frontonasal 
horn swelling there is a rugose area which may have 
exhibited a rudimentary frontonasal horn. 

Dentition.-The canine is exceptional in its robust 
size and recurved form, the height being estimated at 
41 millimeters and the diameters at the base of the 
enamel being, anteroposterior, 25; transverse, 25. 
The crown approaches that of Manteoceras in the 
swelling of the base. The premolars are primitive 
in lack of complication: (1) there is a small trito
cone on p2

, (2) p2 and p3 lack the internal cingula 
entirely, a primitiYe condition, (3) the double ridging 
of the ectolophs is a Limnohyops character. The mo
lars, m 1-m3, measuring 93 millimeters, are very distinc
tive in form, with oblique ectolophs and prominent 
parastyles. The triangular m3 especially is of quite 
different form from that of L. matthewi, the tooth 
narrowing toward the inner side and having a long 
oblique outer border. 
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Limnohyops laticeps Marsh 

Plates LVII, LXII; text figures 87, 92, 261, 264-266, 511, 531, 
532, 714, 760 

[For original description and type references see p. 160. For skeletal character 
seep. 618) 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Bridger Basin, 
Wyo. Marsh's Fork, the level of which is not cer
tainly known, is the type locality. The American 
Museum specimens closely resembling the type are 
from Bridger C 4, D 1, and D 2. . 

Specific characters.-Of intermediate size; p1-m3, 

153 millimeters; p2-m3, 139; second and third in
ferior premolars of more advanced type than ill L. 

FIGURE 264.- Skull of Limnohyops laticeps 

Top view. One-fourth natural size. Yale Mus. 11000 (type) . Bridger 
Basin, Wyo.; upper (?) part of Bridger formation, 

priscus; p2 with well-developed tritocone; m3 with a 
large hypocone (fig. 265). Condyles to incisive border 
410 millimeters (estimated); breadth across zygomata 
320; smooth and extremely rudimentary horn swell
ings on nasofrontal sutures. Cephalic index 75 (esti
mated). 

This was one of the earliest of the Palaeosyopinae 
to be described, and for a long time it was not clearly 
separated from the genus Palaeosyops. The most dis
tinctive character assigned by Marsh was the hypocone 
0:1 the last superior molar (fig. 265). Many of the 
distinctive cranial characters were clearly pointed out 

101959-29-VOL 1--23 

by Earle. Additional materials in the American Mu
seum collections enable us to fully define this species, 
especially from the full characters of the skull, the 
carpus, and the manus. 

Materials.-L. laticeps is represented by two speci
mens-by the type cranium and parts of the skeleton 
(Yale Mus. 11000), belonging to an individual not 
fully grown, and by Am. Mus. 11710, a fragment of 
the maxilla containing two molars, from level D 2, 
Bridger. 

Specific characters of the type.-In addition to the 
specific characters enumerated above the occiput is 
moderately high (144 mm. above the condyles, 118 
above the foramen magnum); the condyles are moder
ately broad (95 mm.); the mesostyle on p\ which is 
seen as a shadow rudiment or rectigradation in L. 
priscus, is here quite distinct; in p2 the tritocone is 
much larger and more distinct than in L. priscus; m 1 

as in L. priscus is small (ap. 24 mm., tr. 27); m3 is 
much larger than in that species; the metaconules 
are larger than in L. priscus and confluent internally 
with the hyipocones; there 
is little or no diastema be
hind the canine. 

The type slcull.-Our 
knowledge of the skull is 
based mainly on the crushed 
but very complete type 
cranium of L.laticeps (Yale 
Mus. 11000), which gives 
us the principal characters. 
(Seefig.264.) (1) Thepro
portions of the skull are 
approximately the same as 
in P. leidyi-namely, 410 
millimeters in length and 
310 across the zygomata. 
(2) The skull of L. laticeps 

FIGURE 265.-Third right up
per molar of Limnohyops 
laticeps 

Natural size. Am. Mus. 11710, re
versed. Henrys Fork, Lone Tree, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger for
mation, level D 2. 

is distinguished from that of L. priscus and approaches 
that of P. leidyi in the slight narrowing of the nasals 
anteriorly: posteriorly they measure 53 millimeters in 
width; anteriorly they diminish to 43 millimeters, being 
still much broader anteriorly than in P.leidyi. Other 
distinctions from P. major and P.leidyi are found in the 
following principal characters: (3) The sagittal crest is 
very high, extending 65 millimeters above the brain 
case, and thin, at the summit (9 mm.), extending for
ward a considerable distance (103 mm.) before the 
crest begins to spread into the supratemporal ridges, 
whereas in the least progressive specimen of P. leidyi 
described below the thinnest portion of the crest, 
measures 13 millimeters and begins to expand rapidly 
into the plane of the vertex; (4) the occiput as seen 
from behind is well defined by a sharp crest and is 
rounded superiorly, extending 118 millimeters above 
the foramen magnum and 125 millimeters trans
versely; (5) the postglenoid and post-tympanic proc
esses are slightly separated; (6) the zygomata arch 
widely, the malars being compressed inferiorly and 
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forming a sharply convex ridge below the orbits, with 
a narrow V-shaped union with the maxillaries anteri
orly; (7) in lateral view the nasals are slightly decurved 
anteroposteriorly; (8) the infraorbital foramen is above 
the third and fourth premolars, or about 34 milli
meters below and anterior to the orbit. 

Dentition of the type.-The premolars of the type of 
L. laticeps are much more progressive than those of 
the types of L. laevidens and L. priscus. The range 
of progression is parallel with that of P. leidyi in the 
following respects: (1) A larger tritocone is developed 
on p2

; (2) a distinct mesostyle is observed in the 
. ectoloph of p4

; (3) the protoconule of p4 is larger. 
Comparison of these teeth with Leidy's superior pre
molar and molar types of P. paludosus shows that the 
ectoloph of p4 is identical in measurement in the two 
specimens and that the measurements and characters 
of m 2 are very similar except that in the type of L. 
laticeps :the anterior cingulum is somewhat more 
accented. 
·In the type of L. laticeps p2-m3 measures a few 

millimeters less than in Am. Mus. 2361. The inner 
side of the crown of p2 (ap. 11 mm.23

) is preserved, show
ing a postero-internal cingulum; p2 is a transversely 
oval tooth like that of P. laevidens; p3 (a;p. 14 mm., 
tr. 19) is more progressive than in L. priscus in its 
slightly better developed tritocone, more sharply 
ribbed protocone, stronger internal cingula; in p4 

(ap. 17 mm., tr. 24) we observe the slightly more 
distinct development of the conule above mentioned 
and the presence of a mesostyle on the tooth of the 
right side, which, however, is wanting in that of the 
left. 

The molar series measures 90 millimeters in length, 
and the anteroposterior by transverse dimensions of 
the teeth are, m 1 24 by 26 millimeters, m2 31 by 35, 
m 3 33 by 38, the teeth thus being broader than long; 
the slopes of the cusps are vertically striated but less 
strongly so than in Palaeosyops; both protoconules 
and metaconules are present, small, of transversely 
lophoid shape; in m 3

; however, the protoconule is 
more- dis.tinct, the metaconule is vestigial, and the 
cingulum rises into a distinct cingular hypocone (see 
fig. 265); the vertical ridges of the ectoloph arc 
slightly fainter than in Leidy's cotype of P. paludosus, 
and the external crescents are slightly more open. 

Palaeosyops Leidy 

Plates XVI, XXVII, XXVIII, XLIV, L, LIII, LV, LVI 
LVIII-LXII; text figures 27, 28, 33, 86, 88, 89, 97, 108, 118-
120,210,214-220,227,254-257,266-288,305,405,407,482-
485, 508-516, 519-523, 528, 533-537, 539-550, 552, 559, 571, 
645, 661, 685, 686, 703, 711, 713, 71~ 716, 718, 721, 72~ 727, 
732,733,737-742,745,760 

[For original description and type reference seep. 157. For skeletal character 
seep. 619] 

Type locality. and geologic horizon.-Bridger Basin, 
Wyo., Bridger formation, levels B, C, and D; Wash
akie Basin, Wyo., Uintatherium-Manteoceras-Mesati
rhinus zone (Washakie A) . 

Specific characters.-Brachycephalic. Grinding 
teeth persistently brachyodont; metaconules on the 
molars persistent or absent; third superior molar with
out hypocone. Skull and skeleton robust; feet broad; 
manus with well-developed fifth digit; lunar resting 
subequally on magnum and unciform. Four sacral 
vertebrae. 

Geographic and geologic distribution.-This type 
genus of the family Palaeosyopinae embraces a re
markable series of stages of evolution of animals, which 
are subdivided into eight species, found in ascending 
geologic succession--namely, P. fontinalis, P.longiros
tris?, P. paludosus, P. major, P. grangeri, P. leidyi, 
P. robustus, and P: copei. The members of the phylum 
belong chiefly to the Bridger formation and increase 
steadily in size from its base to its summit, or from 
level B to D. P. grangeri and P. copei are not in
cluded in the direct line. 

The specimens listed below were collected from the 
Bridger formation at the levels indicated. 

13032, B 1. 11678, D 4. 12181, B 3. 
10276, B 1 orB 2. 5106, D (?). 12165, B 2. 
12182, B 3. 10282, D (?). 12183, B 3. 
13116, B 2. 11683, D 3. Type of P. major, B 
12185, c 3. 12189, c 1. 2 (?). 
10009, C or D. 11708, D 3. 12200, C 4. 
12196, C 2. 11692, B 2. 12188, C 5. 
1544, C 4. 11680, B 1. 12205 a, D 1. 

Comparatively few specimens of Palaeosyops have 
been found in the more easterly Washakie Basin, only 
80 kilometers (50 miles) distant. This fact implies a 
difference of living conditfons, because the deposits of 
the Washakie Basin are much less rich in fossils and 
because the greater part of the fossiliferous "Washa-

1 kie" exposures are of more recent age than the Bridger. Jaw of the type.-The posterior portion of the jaw 
as preserved shows that the angle descends almost 
vertically below the condyle and does not extend 
backward so far as in Palaeosyops. The lower border i 

of the angle is 157 millimeters below the condyle. , 
The coronoid is stout, relatively low and broad. 

u The anteroposterior measurements given here and elsewhere are taken across 
the middle of the crown. 

Only the lower "Washakie" (horizon A) was syn
chronous with the summit of the fossiliferous Bridger 
(horizon D). 

The evidence afforded by our present knowledge in
dicates that the quadrupeds now known as Palaeosyop~ 
disappeared from this region or died out during or 

I soon after the deposition of Bridger D. Palaeosyops 
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was by far the most abundant of the Bridger Basin ' 
quadrupeds. The identified materials in the American 
Museum from the Bridger Basin embrace parts of more 
than 60 individuals, including 12 more or less com-
plete skulls. · 

Materials.-Altogether, more than 70 specimens 
have been examined for this monograph, including 
those in the collections in the American, Yale, N a
tiona!, and Philadelphia Museums. Most parts of the 

skeletons are dissociated from skulls; even the jaws 
are rarely found with skulls; in only three of the speci
mens of Palaeosyops studied are the jaws associated 
with the skull. 

The following table shows the length of the lower 
grinding series, the length of the upper grinding 
series, the length along the bottom line of the skull, 
an~ the breadth across the zygomatic arches; 

Comparative measurements of species of Palaeosyops, in millimeters 

Geologic level 
I 

Species 
I 

P,-ma PI-ma PL-ma Basilar length Breadth of 
of skull skull 

I 
Bridger D 3 ____________________ P. copei Osborn _________________ (?) a 170 a 153 (?) (?) 
Bridger D _____________________ P. robustus (Marsh) _____________ ---------- a 180 a 170 a 440 a 340 
Bridger C 2-4 _________________ P.leidyi Osborn ________________ 168 174 158 415 310 
Bridger C L __________ - - - _ - ___ P. grangeri Osborn ______________ ---------- 180 165 (?) (?) 
Bridger B 2-4 _________________ P. major Leidy _________________ 164 a 155 147 a 389-435 a 290-335 
Bridger B 1-2 _________________ P. paludosus Leidy ______________ 151 137? 124? (?) (?) 
Bridger B _____________________ P; longirostris Earle _____________ 143 (?) (?) (?) (?) 
Bridger A _____________________ P. fontinalis Cope _______________ (?) (?) (?) (?) (?) 
H uerfano B ___________________ P. fontinalis Cope _______________ 

---------- 146 131 ---------- (?) 

" Estimated. 

There are steady increases in every dimension 
measured until we reach the single specimen known 
of the ultimate species, P. copei, from Bridger D 3, -in 
which a sudden falling off in size is observed~ (See 
also detailed table on p. 316.) 

Palaeosyops in general steadily evolves from a 
smaller although very robust animal into a larger, ex
tremely broad-skulled, or brachycephalic animal. 
Certain characters are persistent in all the species. 
There are added through orthogenesis other new char
acters, or "rectigradations," which distinguish the 
more advanced stages from those found in the lower 
levels. The chief rectigradations and allometrons are 
the following: (1) Increas~ in size and brachycephaly 
of the skull; (2) steady increase in all dimensions of 
the grinding teeth; (3) certain cusps in the lower pre
molars (p2, p3) analogous to the paraconid, metaconid, 
and hypoconid of the true molars; ( 4) the second cusps 
(or tritocones) on the outer wall of the second upper 
premolars (p2

), cusps foreshadowed in the ancestral 
species; (5) the median ridges (or mesostyles) added 
on the outer walls of the two posterior upper premolars 
(p3

, p4
), which happen to be quite distinctive because 

these ridges do not arise in all titanotheres as they 
do in all horses; (6) the second postero-internal cusp, 
or tetartocone, on the superior premolar teeth is late in 
evolution in all titanotheres and only appears in very 
rudimentary form in P. copei; (7) the horns, or nasa
frontal bosses, are rectigradations, which appear to 
be more retarded in evolution in Palaeosyops than in 
several other phyla. 

Summarized, these seven principal cranial and den
tal changes are shown below. 

I. Allometrons (proportional, or metatrophic) : 
1. Increase of the skull in size and in brachycephaly. 
2. Steady increase in all dimensions of the grinding 

teeth (see table on p. 316). 
3. Cusps on the lower premolars P2, p3 analogous to the 

paraconid, metaconid, and hypoconid of the true 
molars; foreshadowed in P. paludosus and in
creasing progressively in the higher stages. 

II. Rectigradations (numerical, or the addition of new elements): 
4. Tritocone on p 2 first occurring in P. major and in

creasing in all higher stages. 
5. Mesostyles added to p 3, p4, first occurring in P. 

leidyi and characterizing all higher stages. 
6. Tetartocones first appearing on superior premolars 

in P. copei (no higher stages at pre::;ent known). 
7. Osseous frontonasal horns first appearing in P. 

leidyi and increasing in all higher stages. 

Incisors.-The superior incisors exhibit low crowns 
with irregularly folded posterior cingula; the opposite 
series are usually separated by a median diastema and 
from the canines by lateral diastemata. The incisors 
increase regularly in size from i 1 to i3

; the crowns are 
convex anteriorly, with a basal subcingulate expan
sion; the posterior faces slope gradually into an 
irregularly folded basal cingulum; the lateral incisors 
i3 are much the largest and decidedly subcaniniform, 
with obliquely sloping "internal cingulum; i1 is more 
symmetrical, with short, compressed root; i2 is less 
symmetrical,-with longer root; i3 is very asymmetrical, 
with a very long, large root. The inferior incisors 
are readily distinguished by their narrow crown, 
sharply convex in front, and sloping posterior face 
divided by a median ridge. As shown in P. leidyi 
the crowns increase slightly but regularly in height 
from i1 to i3. In the lower incisors the opposite i2 

have very long roots nearly meeting in the midline 
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below; i3 have short roots and are being crowded out 
by i2. 

Oanines.-The superior canines are rounded at the 
base and when unworn are very slightly recurved and 
sharply pointed, differing from those of Telmatherium 

A 

FIGURE 266.-Lower jaws of Limnohyops and Palaeosyops 

One-fourth natural size. A, L. priscus, Am. Mus. 11688 (cotype), reversed; Grizzly 
Buttes (east), Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level B 2; coronoid and 
condylar region reconstructed. Bt. P. copei?, Am. Mus. 12205a; Lone Tree. 
Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin; level D 1, 15 feet above white stratum. Bt, The same, 
section through ms. C, L. laticeps, .Am. Mus. 12201,9, reversed; Henrys Fork 
Hill, Bridger Basin, level C 4; angle restored from P. paludosm, Am. Mus. 11690 

in their circular section and strongly convex inner 
sides. In females the canines are long, pointed, and 
less robust, while in males they are much more rounded 
and robust. The inferior canines are of very similar 
form, nearly erect, with crowns rounded at the base, 

differing from those of Manteoceras in the absence of 
the marked posterior expansion of the base, and from 
those of Telmatherium in the rounded, nonlanceolate 
form. A peculiar feature of the lower canines is the 
directly internal or lingual position of the posterior 
ridge, the two ridges being thus brought very close 
together. 

Premolars.-The law of cusp addition in the pre
molars, which constitutes a most important means of 
distinguishing the specific stages, is clearly set forth 
above. In the general brachycephaly the premolars 
acquire a rounded form rather than the elongate or 
angulate form seen in Telmatherium. P 1 is either 
slightly separated from the canine or placed im
mediately ·behind it, according to the degree of 
brachycephaly; in form it is either an extremely small, 
rounded, bifanged tooth or considerably larger, with a 
posterior internal cingulum in the higher stages. The 

FIGURE 267.-Lower jaws of Palaeosyops, male and female 

Inferior view. One-fourth natural size. A, P. paludosus, Am .. Mus. 11680, ~ 
(neotype); Little Dry Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, middle 
beds, level B 1. B, P. copeir, Am. Mus. 12205a, r;; Henrys Fork, Lone Tree, 
Bridger Basin; Bridger D 1, 15 feet above white stratum. 

chief point to note in p2 is the strengthening and in
creasing convexity of the tritocone or posterior outer 
cusp (P. major). A very sharp distinction is seen in 
the progressive transformation of p3 and p4 in Palaeo
syops-namely, in the gradual development of a 
mesostyle or median ridge separating the protocone 
from the tritocone (P. leidyi), which appears to in
dicate that in Palaeosyops the ectolophs of the premo-
lars are tending to become somewhat like those of the 
molars, whereas in Manteoceras the ectolophs never 
assume the molar form. The outer cusps of the 
premolars of titanotheres never become crescentic 

, externally, however, and are thus essentially different 
from those of the molars. 

In general, the grinding teeth are distinguished by 
persistent brachyodont or short crowns, and the 
persistence of the conules is undoubtedly correlated 
with the persistent breadth of the grinders. 
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Molars.-The superior molars are progressively 
distinguished (1) by the increased development of 
the cingula; (2) by the intensified striations of the sides 
of the cones; (3) by the robust and rounded form 
of the parastyle and increasing prominence of this 
style; (4) by the relative persistence of the conic or 
sublophoid protoconules; (5) by the more variable, 
rounded, or lophoid metaconules 24

; (6) by the subtrian
gular or subselenoid form of the hypocone in m1 and m2

, 

the protocone remaining rounded or bunoid; (7) by 
the fact that in no specimen of Palaeosyops has a 
distinct hypocone on m3 been observed, although the 
metaconule is often enlarged and might easily be 
mistaken for a hypocone, and the posterior cingulum 
is often elevated. The inferior molars are readily 
distinguished progressively (1) by the rounded, bulb
ous character of the sides of the main cusps; (2) by 
the vertical grooving or striation of the sides of the 
cusps; (3) by the festooning of the external cingula; 
(4) by the prominence of the paraconids, the increased 
development of the metastylid, entostylid, and 
parastylid; (5) by the increasingly central position 
and rounded form of the hypoconulid in m3, a cusp 
which is subcrescentic when entirely unworn but, as 
pointed out by Earle, wears into a circle in old age; 
(6) by the median ridges strengthening the internal 
slopes of the protoconid and hypoconid crescents, 
which are evidently dynamically correlated with the 
presence of the analogous median external ridges on 
the outer slopes of the paracone and metacone of the 
upper molars. The internal ridges also serve to 
comminute the food by pressing against the pro
tocones and hypocones. 

Skull and jaws.-The detailed primitive and pro
gressive characters of the jaw and of the male skull 
may best be indica ted under the descriptions of the 
various species. In general, the skull (fig. 276) is 
distinguished by (1) nasals tapering anteriorly; (2) 
a prominent convexity above the orbits covering a 
large frontal sinus; (3) rudimentary osseous horns 
which appear on the sides of the face; (4) a relatively 
short, free sagittal crest; (5) a moderately elevated 
occiput; (6) deep and outwardly arched zygomatic 
arches; (7) in earlier stages post-tympanic and post
glenoid processes slightly separate; (8) a very large 
mastoid foramen; (9) occipital condyles moderately 
expanded; (10) constantly increasing expansion of 
the masseteric insertion beneath the orbits; (11) 
premaxillary symphysis short and rounded. In the 
jaw marked differences are seen between the sexes 
(figs. 266, 267). In the males the chin is very deep 
and prominent, correlated with the insertion of the 
long fangs of the extremely robust canines. In the 
f~males the chin is more shallow and more sloping 
. and rather resembles that of Limnohyops. The dis
tinctive characters of the male jaw (fig. 268) are (1) 
the marked curvature of the lower border; (2) the 
great thickening of the lower border beneath the 

2~ These cusps appear to be entirely wanting in the primitive species Palaeosuops 
jontinalis, from Bridger A. 

alveoli of the grinding teeth, which first appears 
beneath the premolars and then extends progressively 
backward beneath the molars; (3) the comparatively 
short diga-stric fossa for the insertion of the digastric 
muscle below the posterior portion of the symphysis; 
(4) the greater distance between the posterior molar 
and the back of the angle as compared with Limno
hyops; (5) the breadth of the anterior border of the 

FIGURE 268.-Lower jaws of three species of Palaeosyops 

One·fourth natural size. A, P. longirostris, Princeton Mus. 10275 (type), Bridger 
Basin, Wyo.; B, P. paludosus, Am. Mus. 11680 (neotype), Millersville, Little 
Dry Creek, Bridger Basin, level B 1; C, P. major, Am. Mus. 12181 (neotype jaw), 
Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, level B 3. 

coronoid, which becomes progressively hollowed out 
in front; (6) the reduction of the upper portion of 
the coronoid process, which in some higher stages 
assumes a more simple form with an abbreviated 
posterior hook. · 

The characters of the skeleton are fully described 
on page 619 . 

QUANTITATIVE EVOLUTION OF PALAEOSYOPS 

The following table gives the measurements of 28 
characters of proportion in 16 specimens, belonging to 
6 species, collected at ascending geologic levels in the 
Bridger formation: 
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Evolution of proportions of Palaeosyops 

[Measurements in millimeters. Level, if known, given after specimen number] 

P. major P.leidyi P. robustus 

------------1------ ------------ --- --------- --------------- ---

Skull and upper teeth 

Condylestoincisiveborder _______ ---------------- a389 435 ------------------------ 414 
Breadth across zygomata __________ ---------------- a290 335 ---------------- -------- •275 
Occiput to tip of nasals ____________ ------------------------------------------------________ 405 
Height of occiput __________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ________ --------
Width across postglenoid proc-

esses------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 188 
Pt-ms_____________________________ 161 -------- -------- -------- 162 -------- -------- 169 
P1-ma____________________________ 144 147 150 150 a 150 -------- 155 
P2-m2_____________________________ 79 116 -------- 115 -------- -------- 119 
Pt-p4______________________________ 71 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------
Mt-ms____________________________ 91 94 98 97 96 102 
P4, anteroposterior________________ 18 17 19 18 19 18 18 
P4, transverse_____________________ 22 25 24 24 25 26 25 
Mt, anteroposterior_______________ 25 27 ---------------- 29 29 29 
Mt, transverse____________________ 26 31 31 o31 32 32 
MB, anteroposterior_______________ 32 32 33 34 35 32 34 
MB, transverse____________________ 34 37 40 39 39 41 39 

Cephalic index ____________________ ---------------- 74 -------- -------- -------- ----------------

P. paludosus P. major 

ul~ u.iC"f':) 

~l=Q ~l=Q 

s s 
-< -< 

=~ 
~l=Q 
·ri~ 
~~ 
~e 
z.~ 

·..c:l 
"00. 

~~ 
-<c;~ 

415 

310 G 341 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
397 I 

;;; ~~~~~::~ ~:~.;;o~ ::~:;~~~ ~~~.]-:~~~~~~ ::~~;~~ ~~~~~;;; 
158 
120 
73 

100 
19 
25 
29 
33 
36 
38 

-------- -------- 163 0170 169 165 G 153 
-------- -------- 127 131 125 118 

94 
17 
24 

G 102 
19 
26 

100 
20 
27 

27 -------- --------
31 -------- --------
33 
37 42 

36 
40 

70 
102 
20 
27 
29 
35 
37 
42 

o1Q3 
20 
26 
30 
35 
37 
42 

71 
107 
21 
31 
30 
35 
38 
43 

70 
96 
19 
26 

34 
40 

74 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------

P.leidyi 

----------1---------------------------------------
Lower jaw and lower teeth 

Condyle to symphysis ______ ------- 370 
Length of symphysis _______ -------

0 340 
0 85 

85 
165 

G 169 

100 ------- ------- ------- -------

358 
93 
98 

174 
193 
166 
107 

344 
75 
91 

159 
187 
173 
114 

Depth of ramus behind m3- ------- 86 ------- ------- 97 95 87 ------- 91 G 107 
0 170 

190 
173 
109 

G 90 91 ------- ------- -------
Condyle to angle ____ -------------- 157 ------- ------- 170 182 ------- ------- 184 ------- ------- ------- -------
Pt-m3--- ------------------- ------
Prm3---- ------------------ -------
M1-m3______________________ 98 
P4, anteroposterior__________ 19 

180 
164 169 
106 

182 
168 
112 
20 

105 112 

189 

108 
20 19 

192 
171 
113 

20 21 

192 

170 ------- ------- 178 
113 115 112 115 G 126 
20 20 21 

P4, transverse_______________ 12 

152 
98 
17 
12 
26 
18 
43 
23 

19 
13 
26 
17 
45 
24 

109 
19 
14 
27 
19 
47 
27 

118 
22 
15 
29 
19 
50 
26 

14 ------- ------- ------- 14 14 15 15 14 
21 
14 
29 
21 
52 
26 

13 15 
21 
15 
27 
19 
52 
28 

Mt, anteroposterior_________ 24 26 26 29 27 29 ------- ------- -------
19 ------- ------- -------

29 ------- -------
19 ------- -------Mt. transverse______________ 15 19 

M3, anteroposterior_________ 41 49 °50 
Ma, transverse______________ 22 I 26 

a Estimated. 

The accompanymg table brings out the following 
facts: 

1. The law of regular progressive increase in size as we pass 
from P. paludosus (of Bridger B 1) through P. major (of levels 
B 2-3), P. leidyi (C 2 to C 4?), toP. robustus. 

2. The exceptionally large P. major skull, Am. Mus. 13116, 
from B 2 interrupts this regular increase, but its tooth row is 
not larger than in other P. major skulls (that is, the skull and 
the teeth are differential). 

3. So far as the measurements are evidence, the larger speci
mens of P. major overlap the smaller specimena of P. leidyi, 
and the larger P. leidyi overlap the smaller P. robustus. 

4. P. grangeri, although it is not so advanced in its stage of 
premolar evolution as P. leidyi and although it comes from a 
lower level, yet exceeds P. leidyi in size. 

19 
45 
25 

19 
48 
25 

18 
46 

26 I 
46 
25 

48 
25 

47 
25 

b Specific reference doubtful. 

50 
28 

52 50 
27 31 

5. P. leidyi seems to be very closely allied toP. robustus. It 
exhibits considerable fluctuation in size. 

6. P. copei, although more advanced in premolar evolution 
than P. robustus, has a somewhat smaller dentition (differential 
evolution). 

7. While the premolar series remains relatively stationary in 
length the molar series increases from 91 millimeters in P. 
paludosus to about 102 in P. robustus (differential evolution). 

8. The fourth premolar and first molar exhibit a marked 
increase in size, especially in width (differential evolution). 

Other conclusions from the measurements are con
sidered under the heading "Differential allometrons," 
on page 825. 
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Palaeosyops fontinalis (Cope) 

Text figures 97, 269-271 

[For original description and type references see ·p. 165] 

The i1nmaturity of the type specimen is determined 
by the fact that only one true upper molar (m1

) has 
come into use, the second molar (m2

) being still 
deeply embedded in the jaw. In superior view 

·Type locality and geologic horizon.-Bridger Basin, (fig. 269, Aa) the cranium is valuable as exhibiting 
Wyo.; Bridger formation, level not clearly recorded the suture between the supraoccipital and the parietals, 
but probably Eometarhinus-Palaeosyopsjontinalis zone a suture which closes very early in Palaeosyops. 
(Bridger A), as the type skull is recorded from Green Similarly in the lateral view (fig. 269, A1) the maxilla 
River. Also recorded from Huerfano Park, Colo., in sends out a broad, spurlike process directly on the 
Bridger formation, horizon Huerfano B (=Bridger A). outer side of the malar as in Palaeosyops, instead of 
The six specimens from Huerfano .B (see below) range on the under side as in Limnohyops. The infraorbital 
from 250 feet to 500 feet below the top of the Huerfano bridge is rounded as in Palaeosyops, rather than 
formation. 

::~i,;;:~:fu~i:~:~:~fi·t:;~~ ,;w:---~:;_:=~~::~~=.:=--"-----------------~=~~------, 
m1 extremely small (ap. 22 mm., tr. 25),. /, . ..------------· mal. 

Wit:q. protoconule and no metaconule. . (:-·······-\;-\_~)~~::C."""'~·""'-'-tY 
. 'l]ris little-known animal resembles 
Palaeosyops in its cranial structure but 
differs quite widely from any known 
·species in the form of the cusps of its 
grinding teeth. It is the smallest, 
probably the most primitive, and 
C(3rtainly the oldest Bridger titanothere 
kllown, and these facts in connection 
with the very low geologic level give it 
great importance. 

Materials.-This species is repre
sented in Bridger (A?) merely by the 
very immature skull (Am. Mus. 5107) 
collected on Green River near Big 
Sandy Creek. In Huerfano B it is 
represented by six specimens in the 
American Museum of Natural History, 
as follows: 

17411. Superior dentition and portion of 
palate (fig. 271, A), Huerfano-Muddy divide, 
2 miles west of Gardner, Colo., 414 feet 
below the top of the Huerfano formation. 

A2 

17 413. Two upper molars and incisor (fig. 
271, C), 3 miles north of Gardner, 400 to 500 
feet below the top of the Huerfano formation. 

17414. Three superior molars, fragmentary, FIGURE 269.-Young skull of P~laeosyops jontinalis 
3 miles north of Gardner, 400 to 500 feet One-third natural size. · Am. Mus. 5107 (t.ype). Green River near mouth of Big Sa.ndy Creek, Bridger 
below the top of the Huerfano formation. Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level A?. A1, Side view reversed; As, palatal view; Aa, top view. 

17417. M11 P1
, and milk teeth (fig. 271, B), 2 miles north angulate as in Limnohyops. The depressed or sessile 

of Gardner, 400 to 500 feet below the top of the Huerfano character of the supratemporal crest is probably due 
formation. 

17425. Series of right upper grinders, pLms (fig. 271, D), 2 to immaturity. Behind the post-tympanic process 
miles north of Gardner, 400 to 500 feet below the top of the the mastoid is exposed as a narrow strip. 
Huerfano formation. The specimen thus probably pertains to the genus 

17450. Lower canine and fragment of ma, Huerfano-Muddy Palaeosyops, though its grinding teeth are not entirely 
divide, 2 miles west of Gardner, about 250 feet below the top of the typical Palaeosyops form; its specific distinction 
of the H uerfano formation. from the larger and more robust forms. is readily 

The geologic ·horizons of these specimens range 
rom 250 to 500 feet below the top of the Huerfano 
formation. 

determined from the teeth. 
Dentition.-The part of the crown ~f dp4 that _i~ 

preserved exhibits the protocone more internally 
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placed than the hypocone; this tooth is therefore fully Comparative measurements of teeth of P. fontinalis, in millimeters 

quadrate though not precisely molariform. The well 
preserved first superior molar (m1

) exhibits trenchant 
or pointed main crescents and cones; the ectoloph 
is divided by small, sharply ridged parastyles and 

Am. 
Mus. Am. 

Mus. 5107 1742-'; (type); Huer-Bridger fano D A 

-- ----

MLm3-- - - -- ---- - --- --- 83 
Pi, anteroposterior _ -- ---- 16. 5 
P4, transverse _____ - ----- 21. 5 
Ml, anteroposterior 22 23 
M1, transverse ___ __ 261 26 
JVP, anteroposterior - ----- 29 
M 3, transverse _____ ------ 34 
P:-~3- _____ _______ ____ .

1 

a!46 

p -p - - - - - - - - ---- ------ 63 
I 

• E stimated. 

Am. 
Mus. 
17411; 
Huer-
fano B 

--

77 
16. 3 
21. 5 
22. 5 
26 
27 
31. 5 

141 
63 

P. palu-
Am. Am. dosus 
Mus. Mus. Am. 
17414; 17413; Mus. 
Huer- Huer- 13032; 
fano B fano B Bridger 

B1 

--------

---- -- --•--- 91 
------ ------ 18 
------ ------ 22 

------ 23. 5 25 

------ a26 26 
30 28 32 
34 32. 5 34 

------ ------ 160 
------ ------ 71 

FIGURE 270.-Upper molars of Palaeosyops 
fontinalis 

Natural size. Am. Mus. 5107 (type). Green River near mouth 
of Big Sandy Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; level Bridger A? 

mesostyles; a protoconule but no metaconule is pres
ent; in size this tooth is diminutive, measuring (ap . 
by tr.) 22 by 25 millimeters. The A.M 17413 i 

General specific characters of P.jontinalis.-The dis
tinctive specific characters of P. fontinalis are (1) 
parastyle very prominent; (2) protoconules reduced; 
(3) meta- and hypocones closely compressed; (4) no 

anterior half of the second molar (m2
) ,··· ' r··-

is preserved; it measures 35 millimeters 
from the outer side of the parastyle to 
the iruier side of the protocone; the 
protocone and paracone are prominent; 
the protoconule is reduced; the meta
conule is not preserved. 

B 

c 

A . 11. I 

17417 2 

As compared with the molars of 
P. leidyi, we note the following differ
ences: (1) Ectolophs and cusps more 
trenchant and flatter; (2) outer border 
of the metacone ectoloph more in
clined; (3) styles more sharply ridged; 
(4) hypocone of dp4 projecting more 
internally than in corresponding tooth 
of P. leidyi. This species is certainly 
not a typical Palaeosyops in its denti
tion, as stated above. Measurements 
may be taken from the natural-size 
figures of the teeth in Figure 270. 

Palaeosyops fontinalis 

Of the six specimens from Huerfano 
B (see above) a finely preserved palate 
(Am. Mus. 17411; fig. 271, A) of an 
aged individual and the unworn upper 

A 

AM 17411 I 
2 

D 

' 2 m 
I 

' 

teeth (Am. Mus. 17425, fig. 271, D) FIGURE 271.-Teeth of Palaeosyops fontinalis 

of a young individual afford a close One-half natural size. Referred specimens from Huerfano B. (Seep. 317.) 

comparison with the two permanent teeth of the trace of metaconules; (5) no hypocone on m3 ; (6) pre
type of Palaeosyops fontinalis from Bridger A molars very simple; (7) restored palate of considerable 
and are very similar both in characters and in breadth; and (8) the maxillaries send back a splint on 
measurement. the outer side of the malars, as in typical Palaeosyops. 
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Since all these si."l( individuals from Huerfano B 
agree closely in size with each other and with the type 
of P.fontinalis, they establish Huerfano Band Bridger 
A as the Palaeosyops fontinalis zone, distinguished by 
true ancestors of Palaeosyops inferior in size to any 
known members of this genus in Bridger B. 

Palaeosyops longirostris Earle 

Plate LVI; text figures 108, 268 

[For original description and type references see p. 172] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo; 
Bridger formation, Palaeosyops paludosus
Orohippus zone (Bridger B). 

Specific characters.-P1-m3, 156 milli
meters (estimated); p2-ma, 143; m1-a7 90; 
P4 rather simple. Wide posterior extension 
of the ramus of the jaw behind m3• Canine 
large, semiprocumbent. Mandibular sym
physis elongate. 

This little-known form appears to be 
closely related to but somewhat smaller 
than the typical P. paludosus. The type 
specimen, the left ramus of a lower jaw 
(fig. 268, A), was well described by Earle in 
his memoir of 1892. No other known 
material has been referred with certainty 
to this species. 

Palaeosyops paludosus Leidy 

Plates LII, LVI, LVIII, LIX, LXII; text figures 
86, 88, 267 A, 268 B, 405, 407, 732 

[For original description and type references seep. 157] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Palaeosyops paludo
sus-Orohippus zone (Bridger B). Bridger 
B 1, as represented by the base of the sec
tion of Church Buttes, is apparently the 
type geologic level. The Bridger B 2 
specimen is from the lower portion of the 
Grizzly Buttes deposition. 

Materials.-Many of the specimens other than the 
type which were referred to this species in the volumi
nous literature belong on higher geologic levels, such 
as those from upper Cottonwood Creek (Bridger B 
4 and 5) and from Henrys Fork (Bridger C and D), 
·and consequently to higher stages of evolution. P. 
paludosus in the restricted sense is represented by 
Leidy's isolated type teeth in the National Museum 

FIGURE 272.-Skull of Palaeosyops major 

Specific characters of type and of referred 
specimens.-Of small size; p2-m3, 152 milli
meters; p2-m3, 144; m2 (ap. by tr.), 33 by 
20.5; second and third superior and inferior 
premolars more primitive than in succeed
ing stages; p2 with a single external cone
that is, no tritocone; p3 with a rudimentary 
tritocone; superior molars subquadrate and 
premolars without mesostyles. No rudi
ments of osseous horns. 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 12182 (neotype skull). Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, 
Wyo.; Bridger formation, level B 3. Crushed downward but slightly reconstructed from Am. 
Mus. 1516 (P. leidgi), especially in the infraorbital region. A1, Side view; As, top view. 

Joseph Leidy, over 50 years ago, aptly characterized 
this animal specifically as "swamp or marsh loving" 
(paludosus) because its teeth are manifestly adapted to 
the softer kinds of herbage. 

By Leidy himself and by subsequent authors the 
term "paludosus" was erroneously applied to the 
more progressive species which are classified in this 
monograph under P. major, P. leidyi,~and P. robustus. 

. 
(No. 762 in part), which are carefully distinguished 
in Chapter III of this monograph. An upper dental 
series probably preserved in the Philadelphia Acad
emy collection was also referred by Leidy to P. palu
dosus (Leidy, 1873.1, pl. 4, fig. 3) and may possibly 
be conspecific with the type. In the same stage of 
evolution apparently is the fine lower jaw (Am. Mus. 
11680) from Millersville, Bridger Basin, level B, which 
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may be regarded as a neotype. Agreeing well with 
this neotype lower jaw is the finely preserved upper 
dentition Am. Mus. 13032, also from Bridger B 1. 
Three other jaws (Am. Mus. 11692, 11711, from 
Grizzly Buttes, Bridger B 2, and 13118, from Moun
tain View, Bridger B 2, Grizzly Buttes) may also be 
referred to this very primitive species. 

The inferior molar, m:ll of Leidy's original type, 
now taken as the lectotype, measuring (ap. by tr.) 
33 by 20.5 millimeters, exhibits crescents with striated 
sides, very low antero-internal cusp, very rudimentary 
metastylid, prominent entoconid, with a distinctly de
veloped entostylid, also anterior and posterior cingula 
wanting, even between the valleys. 

The superior premolar type (Nat. Mus. 762, in part) 
consists of the ectoloph of p 4 of the left side and of 
the inner half of the crown of p4 of the right side, 
two teeth conjoined by wax. The accurate transverse 
measurement of the crown, therefore, can not be given; 
the ectoloph measures 19 millimeters anteroposteri
orly and 13 millimeters (estimated) from the base of 
the crown to the tip of the partially worn protocone; 
it consists of a prominent anterior style, a protocone, 
sharply convex externally, spreading into an external 
cingulum which surrounds the less convex tritocone, a 
cone which is slightly smaller than its fellow the pro
tocone. The inner half of the crown of p4 of the oppo
site side consists of a deuterocone, a faint ridge ex
tending anteriorly toward the protocone, measuring 
16 millimeters anteroposteriorly; on either side are 
anterior and posterior cingula which rise gently to
ward the apex but do not tend to surround the smooth 
inner side of the protocone; this condition is exactly 
intermediate between that observed in L. laevidens 
and P. major. 

As remarked above, the association of these upper 
teeth with the lower is doubtful; the upper teeth may 
belong to Limnohyops. The second superior molar 
(Nat. Mus. 758) consists only of the anterior half of 
the tooth, estimated at 35 millimeters transversely; 
it exhibits a stout parastyle, a median rib opposite 
the paracone, a distinct and somewhat· transversely 
elongated protoconule, a low, conical protocone, a low 
and slightly worn cingulum which rises at the antero
internal edge of the protocone. The anterior cingu
lum is incomplete at a point anterior to the tip of the 
paracone (cf. P. major, Am. Mus. 12182). The slopes 
of the cusps, like those of the molars of P. major, are 
vertically striated. The anterior crescent is consid
erably smaller, whereas in higher stages the two ar~ 
sub equal. 

Specific characters of the types.-It is difficult to 
define this species clearly from the lectotype specimens 
which are described in detail above. Reference should 
be made to the very carefully prepared natural-size 
drawings of these teeth on Plates LII and LIX. The 
following is a provisional definition: 

Second inferior molar (lectotype) with distinct but 
depressed entoconid, and metastylid and entostylid 
folds; median ridges within the crescents; cingula not 
prominent; dimensions, anteroposterior, 33 millimeters; 

. transverse, 20.5; superior premolars without trace of 
internal cingulum at base of deuterocone; subequal 
protocone and tritocone on p\ no mesostyle; superior 
molars with moderately developed cingula and proto
conule, moderately open external crescents. 

The superior teeth referred by Leidy to this species 
are the principal ones among those described by Leidy 
asP. paludosus which possibly belong to this primitive 
species. The figure copied herewith is taken from 
Leidy's memoir of 1873 (pl. 4, fig. 3). The specimen 
is recorded from Grizzly Buttes, Bridger Basin, Wyo., 
probably Bridger B 2. It is seen at once to belong to a 
small animal in a very simple stage of evolution. The 
premolar. teeth are readily distinguished specifically, 
as shown in the figure, by the extremely simple charac
ter of the ectoloph of p2 ; it exhibits not even a rudiment 
of the tritocone, a cusp which is strongly developed in 
the geologically successive P. major. The measure
ments of the teeth as figured on Leidy's plate, said to 
be of natural size, are suspiciously small-namely, 
p1-m3 137 millimeters, p2-m3 133-and may indicate, 
if the drawing is correct, that the specimen belongs to a 
smaller form, such asP. longirostris. 

Osborn's neotype and other referred material.-The 
neotype jaw (Am. Mus. 11680, fig. 268, B) is referred 
to the same species as the lectotype (see above) on 
account of the absolute siiTiilarity in form and size of 
the second inferior molar (m2) in the two specimens. 
Although small it belongs to a male animal, as indi
cated by the very deep and prominent chin and robust 
canines,· which measure (ap. by tr.) 24 by 22 milli
meters at the base of the crown. The lower borders 
of the rami are especially thickened beneath the pre
molar series, the vertical depth of ramus in front of P2 
being 60 millimeters and behind m 3 81 or 84. While 
broad, the anterior face of the lower portion of the 
coronoid process lacks the concavity which distin
guishes P. major. The grinding series, p2-m3, 

measures 152 millimeters as compared with 163 to 169 
in P. majqr and 174 in P. robustus. P 2 is in a simple 
stage, not showing the distinct rudiments either of the 
paraconid or of the crescentic conformation of the 
hypoconid. In p3 faint rudiments of the paraconid, of 
the metastylid, fold, and well-developed hypoconid 
crescents are seen. In p4 all these characters are 
strongly accented, but this tooth can not be described 
as molariform, as it still lacks the entoconid, the eleva
tion of the hypoconid, and the equalization of the two 
lobes. The outline form of this jaw is represented in 
Figures 267, 268, B, and the detailed characters of the 
teeth are shown in Plates LVI, LXII, Figure 268. 

Another jaw (Am. Mus. 11711) from the bluff above 
Mountain View, Bridger Basin, Wyo., Bridger forma-
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tion, level B, has the same general characters but is of 
smaller size and unfortunately lacks the teeth. 

In a third, rather young jaw (Am. Mus. 11692) from 
Grizzly Buttes, level B 2, the molars are only a shade 
smaller than those of the type, with which they agree 
in most details; but this younger jaw is slightly more 
progressive in the structure of p4, of the paraconids, 
and of the metastylid folds in m1-ma. 

In a fourth jaw (Am. Mus. 13118), from B 2, the 
characters and measurements agree perfectly with 
those of the type and neotype. 

In a fifth jaw (Am. Mus. 12679), from B 3, the dental 
measurements are slightly smaller than in the neotype. 

The finely preserved upper teeth (Am. Mus. 13032) 
fit exactly with the neotype jaw. These upper teeth 
represent one of the oldest (level B 1) and certainly 
most primitive Bridger titanotheres known. They 
differ from the type of L. priscus in the following re
spects: 

1. They are from a lower level, very low in B 1 
(Granger). 

2. They are larger. 
3. The premolars are far more primitive-the most 

primitive known, in fact, among Bridger titanotheres. 
4. The hypocone-cingula on m3 is imperfect. 
They agree well with the neotype lower jaw of P. 

paludosus in the following respects: 
1. They are from the same general level (B 1). 
2. They correspond in general size. 
3. They show exact fitting of upper teeth (Am. 

Mus. 13032) with lower teeth (neotype of P. paludosus, 
Am. Mus. 11680)-that is, certain measurements be
tween cusps in the upper j_aw agree with corresponding 
measurements between interspaces and valleys of the 
lower teeth. The accuracy of this correspondence is 
highly significant. 

4. They show correspondingly backward develop
ment in the upper premolars of No. 13032 and of the 
lower premolars in the neotype of P. paludosus. 

5. The canines are large and rounded and are charac
teristic of the genus Palaeosyops. 

In short, this specimen, No. 13032, appears to fill the 
great want of an upper dentition of P. paludosus. The 
presence of a cingula-hypocone on m3 does not neces
sarily excluded it from Palaeosyops, because this cusp 
is more or less variable, a fact shown by its absence 
in L. monoconus and its presence in P. diaconus ( = 

robustus). 
Specific characters of the neotype and other referred 

specimens.-Although the first of the Eocene titano
theres to be discovered and constituting the classic 
type of the genus Palaeosyops, and also the oldest in 
point of evolution, this primitive species is still im
perfectly known because of the rarity of the speci
mens on this low geologic level. A vast amount of 
confusion has attended the previous description of P. 
paludosus. We are now for the first time enabled to 
characterize it sharply as a stage in which the second 

and third superior and inferior premolars are ex
tremely simple in point of cusp evolution. Referring 
the reader to the previous systematic discussion in 
Chapter III, we may here summarize our knowledge 
of the neotype and the referred specimens. The 
lower jaw (Am. Mus. 11680) is taken as the neotype, in 
which m2 agrees exactly with that of the type. This 
jaw exhibits the following specific characters: P2-m3, 

151 millimeters; p2 extremely simple, with faint trace 
of paraconid fold and noncrescen tic hypoconid; p3 

with rudimentary paraconid, metastylid fold, and 
crescentic hypoconid; p4 with very decided paraconid, 
elevated metaconid, distinct metastylid fold, broadly 
crescentic hypoconid, extremely rudimentary ento
conid; m2 closely agreeing in form and measurement 
with that of the type; m3 with a narrow, subcrescentic 
hypocon ulid, median in position. 

The following measurements of two specimens re
ferred to Palaeosyops paludosus should be compared 
with the table of measurements on page 316: 

Measurements of Palaeosyops paludosus 

Upper teeth, Am. Mus. 13032, Bridger B 1: Millimeters 
pt_ms __________________________________________ 102 

P2-ms-- _' __ ------------------------------------- 144 
pt-p• ------------------------------------------- 71 
Mt-ms------------------------------------------ 91 
P 4, ap. by tr _________________________________ 18X22 
Mt, ap. by tr _________________________________ 25X26 
M 3, ap. by tr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32 X 34 

Neotype lowerjaw, Am. Mus. 11680, Bridger B 1: 
Condyle to symphysis (estimated)----------------- 340 
Length of symphysis (estimated)___________________ 85 
Depth of ramus behind m

3 
_________ . ________________ 85 

Condyle to angle__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 165 
P

1
-m

3 
(estimated) __________________________ --- __ 169 

M
1
-m

3 
__________________________________________ 98 

P4, ap. by tr _________________________________ 17X12 
Mt, ap. by tr _________________________________ 26X18 
MS, ap. by tr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43 X 23 

Palaeosyops major Leidy 

Plates LVIII, LXII; text figures 89, 215, 268 C, 272, 279, 515, 
516,533-535,546,550,686,721,741 

[For original description and type reference see p. 158. For skeletal characters see 
p, 620] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Bridger Basin, 
Wyo.; Bridger formation, levels B 2 to 4, Palaeosyops 
paludosus-Orohippus zone. Leidy's type jaw is simply 
recorded from Grizzly Buttes, equivalent to Bridger 
B 2. The geologic range of this species, as exposed in 
the upper portions of Grizzly Buttes and the lower 
portions of the Cottonwood Creek section, covers 
Bridger B 2, B 3, and probably B 4. 

Specific characters.-Of intermediate to large size; 
total length of skull (estimated), 389 to 436 millime
ters; p2-m3, 164; p2-m3,147; lower premolars somewhat 
more progressive; superior premolars without meso
styles; p2 with two external cones-that is, both pro
tocone and tritocone. No rudiments of osseous horns. 
Cephalic index 7 4 to 77. 
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In 1873 Leidy named this quadruped P. major, in 
reference to its larger size as compared with P. palu
dosus, but he was unable to characterize it fully. 

At least six rudimentary new characters, or recti
gradations, inay now be observed in the grinding teeth 
alone of this mutation, or subspecific stage-so much 
for numerical change. The quantitative or propor
tional changes (allometrons) are equally significant of 
progressive evolution. · 

Type and neotype.-Finding it impossible to define 
this species from Leidy's type specimen, which con
sists of an incomplete and abnormal fragment of a 
ramus only, a neotype jaw and skull were selected by 
Osborn: from the same geologic level-namely, Am. 
Mus. 12181 and 12182, from middle Cottonwood 
Creek, level B 3 in the Bridger Basin. From these 
specimens discovered by the American Museum expe
ditions the species is defined as above. In continua
tion of the systematic description above, P. major may 
be clearly distinguished as an important early stage of 
evolution, successive to P. paludosus. 

Materials.-This species is represented by Leidy's 
pathologic and fragmentary type ramus (Philadelphia• 
Acad. Nat. Sci. collection, fig. 89) and by six referred 
specimens in the American Muse urn from levels B 2 
and B 3 of the Bridger Basin, as follows: A crushed 
but finely preserved skull (Am. Mus. 12182), probably 
belonging with the mandibular ramus (Am. Mus. 
12181), both from Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, 
level B 3; a still finer specimen (Am. Mus. 13116), 
from middle Cottonwood Creek, level Bridger B 3; a 
skull (toothless) and excellent limb bones (Princeton 
Mus. 10276); an imperfect palate from Smiths Fork, 
probably from level B 3 of the Bridger Basin; lower 
jaws (Am. Mus. 12183) from middle Cottonwood 
Creek, level Bridger B 3; a fine set of lower teeth 
(Am. Mus. 12165) from the same locality, level 
Bridger B 2; fine jaws (Am. Mus. 5101), locality and 
level unknown. The measurements of the jaws 
indicated above agree approximately with the few 
measurements that may be taken from Leidy's very 
imperfect type, and there is consequently little doubt 
about the final identification of this species, which, like 
P. paludosus, has been confused with species belonging 
to higher stages and higher geologic levels. 

Specific characters of type.-The only specific char
acters that can be drawn from the fragmentary type 
specimen (fig. 89) are the measurements of the lower 
jaw (97 mm. below rna) and the length of the inferior 
molar series (mt-a, 115 mm.). 

P. major can not, however, be distinguished specifi
cally by characters taken from the type, such as the 
length of the true molar series or the depth of the 
ramus behind rna, because specimens of Palaeosyops 
leidyi having the same measurements are found at 
higher levels. It must therefore be distinguished by 
the characters of the neotype specimens found at the 
same geologic level as the type. 

Characters of neotype jaw.-The jaw (Am. Mus. 
12181, fig. 268, C), from Bridger level B 3, middle of 
Cottonwood Creek, is taken as a neotype, although it 
belongs to a young adult or a female and is somewhat 
less robust than the type. This jaw was found near 
the skull (Am. Mus. 12182) and may belong to it. 
It affords, however, the following distinctive characters 
as compared with the referred jaws of P. paludosus: 
Pa-ma 164 millimeters; p2 with rudimentary para
conid, metastylid fold, and subcrescentic hypoconid 
(characters all of which are wanting in P. paludosus); 
Pa with distinct paraconid, very rudimentary meta
conid, with metastylid fold subcrescentic and elevated 
hypoconid; p4 with broadly prominent meta~onid, 
metastylid ·fold, hypoconid low, broad, and relatively 
elevated. More in detail, in P2 we see a tooth slightly 
more progressive· than that of P. paludosus in the 
following respects, as shown in Plate LXII: It exhibits 
a very rudimentary paraconid and rudimentary 
metastylid fold and the beginning of a hypoconid 
crescent, yet these rectigradations are in their very 
inception. In p3 the paraconid, metastylid fold, and 
hypoconid crescents are accompanied by the ento
conid in its most rudimentary form. In P4 in the 
unworn condition ·(Am. Mus. 12165) we see a distinct 
entoconid and a relatively more elevated hypoconid 
than in P. paludosus. P. major is therefore dis
tinguished as a mutation or higher stage than P. 
paludosus by a number of rudimentary cusplets on 
p2_4 and by the general progress of these teeth toward 
the molar form .. Similarly, in the molar teeth, 
paraconids, striations on the sides, ridges within the 
crescents, and festoonings of the external cingulum 
seem more clearly defined, as well as the entostylids. 
A very distinctive character also is the hollowing out 
or concavity of the base of the coronoid process 
behind m3, not observed in P. paludosus; the free 
portion of the coronoid process is still quite high and 
recurved, not having assumed the triangular form 
seen in P. leidyi; the thickening of the lower borden~ 
of the rami now extends back below the first molar. 

The characters of the jaw of P. major are also 
exhibited in Am. Mus. 12183 and 5101. They are 
distinguished by the following principal features: 
(1) The decided curvature of the lower border; (2) the 
posterior thickening of the symphysis (ap. 89 to 103 
mm.); (3) the depth of the ramus behind rna (86 mm., 
cotype, female; 96, type, male; 97, Am. Mus. !2183); 
(4) the slight reduction of the free portion of the 
coronoid process; (5) the deep excavation of the ante
rior border at the base of the coronoid process. 

Characters of the neotype skull.-The fine skull, 
Am. ~1us. 12182 (figs. 272, 279), from level B 3 of the 
Bridger Basin, top of Grizzly Buttes, may also be 
taken as a neotype and possibly belongs with the neo
type jaw above described. It exhibits the following 
characters, which are well displayed in Plates LVIII, 
LXII; Superior teeth, p2-ma, 147 millimeters; no meso
styles thus far observed on pa, very faint shadow 
rudiment of a me~ostyle on p\ cingulum not completely 
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embracing inner sides of ~uperior premolars, tritocone 
on p2 small, no external cingulum; ectolophs of molars 
with "wide-angle" or open crescents; parastyle but
tresses not very prominent; rudimentary external 
cingula opposite valleys; the protoconules very large, 
angulate; the metaconules small. 

The skull is that of a young adult; in an old adult 
the masseteric. ridge below the zygoma would be more 
strongly developed. It exhibitEl. clearly the convexity 
of the forehead, the abbreviated sagittal crest, the 
broad, low occiput, the separation of postglenoid and 
post-tympanic processes, the absence of even a rudi
ment of the frontonasal horn; and these characters in 
connection with its inferior size indicate a decidedly 
lower stage of development than that of the skull of 
P. leidyi or P. robustus. (See table on p. 316.) 

The superior cutting teeth are ·unknown. 
Superior premolar-molar series.-This series is well 

represented in the neotype skull (Am. Mus. 12182), 
possibly also in Am. Mus. 5105, Cope's paratype 
of P. laevidens, and in Princeton Mus. 10276. The 
molars are readily distinguished from those of P. 
leidyi and P. robustus by their smaller dimensions. 
(See table, p. 316.). As pointed out above, the pre
molars are distinguished by the absence of well 
developed mesostyles in p3

-
4 and by the smaller size 

of the tritocone of p2
• 

Measurements of another specimen.-A beautifully 
preserved superior premolar-molar series (Am. Mus. 
2361, Pis. LVIII, LXII), probably from level A of the 
Washakie Basin, is in a more advanced stage of pre
Inolar evolution than P. major and differs from the 
neotype of that species in having a larger tritocone 
on p2

, a larger deuterocone and stronger "protoconule 
ridges" on p3-4, more prominent protoconule ridges on 
m1- 3, and a well-marked metaconule ridge on m3

• The 
specimen also differs in details. from those referred to 
P. leidyi, P. robustus, and P. copei, and it may repre
sent a new species or subspecies characteristic of 
Washakie A. Comparativ~ measurements of this 
specimen are as follows: 

Comparative measurements of species of Palaeosyops,6in milli
meters 

Palaeo-
P. major 

P. P. copei, 
syops copei?, Am. 

. sp.,Am. Am. Am. Am . Mus. 
Mus. Mus. Mus. Mus. 11708 
2361 5105 12182 13177 (type) 

----------
PLms- - - - - ------------- 155 a 170 ------ ------ ------
P2-ms_---- -·------------ 145 a 145 147 a 153 ------
PLm2- - - - - ------------- 112 112 116 ------ 118 

MLms------------------ 94 95 94 ------ 96 
P4, anteroposterior _______ 17 17 19' 17 19 
P4, transverse ____________ 24 24 .24 26 26 
l\11, anteroposterior _______ 26 ·26 27 26 24 
M1, transverse_---_------ 30 

~--.-~f 
31 29 27 

MB, anteroposterior _______ 33 33 ------ 34 
M3, transverse_---------- 35 40 _..,:. ____ ·, 40 

" Estimated. 

. Palaeosyops leidyi Osborn 
·,Plates XVI, XXVII, XLIV, L, LUI, LVI, LIX-LXII; 
. text figures.27, 28, 33, 118, 217-220, 227, 254-256, 273-283, 

0 305, 482, 483, 485, 511-513, 520, 522, 523, 536, 537' 539, 
540, 543, 546, 552, 559, 6.45, 661, 703, 713, 716, 727, 737, 
741, 742, 745 

[For original description and type references see p. 181. For skeletal characters 
. seep.620] 

Type locality ani geologic horizon.-Henrys Fork, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, Uinta
therium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus zone. Bridger levels 
C 2, C 3, C 4, and C 5?, as exposed on Henrys Fork in 
the Bridger Basin, are the geologic levels of this species, 
which is well above that of Palaeosyops major
approximately 200 feet. 

Specific characters.-Of larger size; total length of 
skull415 millimeters; p2-m3, 158; p2-m3, 168. Diaste
mata behind canines. Posterior superior premolars 
with mesostyles. Barely defined swellings repre
senting the rudiments: of osseous frontonasal horns. 
At least four new numerical characters, or rectigrada
tions, in the grinding teeth. Cephalic index, 74. 
. This species is named in honor of Joseph Leidy, the 
founder of American vertebrate paleontology and 
first contributor to our knowledge of the titanotheres. 
P. leidyi is noteworthy as the earliest form to have the 
visible beginnings of horns (Pl. XVI, fig. 281). It is 
the only species of which the bony structure is known 
in nearly every part; this knowledge is obtained 
chiefly from materials collected by the American 
Museum expeditions under Dr. J. L. Wortman. 

The form of the occiput in the type skull (figs. 277, 
279, Bt) is very exceptional and may be an individual 
variation. The premolars of P. leidyi are more 
advanced than those of P. major, but this and the 
incipient horn bosses are about the only decisive 
characters separating the two. The average size of the 
skull in P. leidyi was larger than in P. major, but 
exceptionally large individuals of P. major are actually 
larger than small individuals of P. leidyi (see table on 
p. 316); in fact, P. major and P. leidyi might by some 
systematists erroneously be regarded as successive 
mutations (in the sense used by Waagen) from 
P. paludosus rather than as species in the Linnaean 
sense, and this conception might be conveniently 
expressed by trinominal names, such asP. paludosus 
paludosus, P. paludosus major, "and P. paludosus 
leidyi. 

ln the opinion of the present author we should hold 
a heredity conception-that of germ evolution through 
the independent advance of a very considerable num· 
her of single charact~:rs, including new'rectigradations, 
such as cusplets on the teeth and horn bosses on the 
skull; and new proportions or q~antitative characters 
(allometrons). Expressed in another way, P. leidyi 
succeed~d P. paludosus after a vast interval of time, 
·as indicated by the intervening 400 to 600 feet of 
sediment. In the long series of generations that 
separated these stages new tendencies of character 
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and proportion, such a= brachycephaly, were one by 
one added in heredity, so that the offspring of P. leidyi 
were born on a more s; •ecialized heredity plane than 
those of P. paludosus. P. leidyi was by no means the 
same animal; it was an enriched stock; it possessed 
in its germ substance a =umber of characters not found 
in its ancestor, and probably it lost some other germ 
characters. 

Materials.-This sp~ies is by far the most richly 
and abundantly repre3ented in remains of skull, 

type of P. leidyi, a broad-toJ:ped skull with lower jaw 
from Henrys Fork, with a large part of the skeleton 
associated, level probably upper 0. Also the following 
superior teeth: No. 12208, m~-m3 , level 0 4; No. 1552, 
c-m3 left, p2-m2 right, a small female, very progressive, 
level probably upper 0; No. :. 2196, p2-m3 of right side, 
level 0 2; also No. 1565, mJk premolars and m 1-m2

, 

from Henrys Fork, level pro ably 0; in the Princeton 
Museum, skull and jaws, Jl.-o. 10009, level probably 
upper 0. 

FIGURE 273.-Skull and head of Palaeosyops leidyi 

Restoration by Erwin S. Christman made under the direction of W. K. Gregory. 

tooth, and skeleton. The American Museum collec
tions contain the :ollowing principal specimens: 
No. 1516, a perfectly preserved female skull, level not 
definitely ascertaine<4 probably 0 4; No. 121851 a male 
skull transitional bE"tween P. leidyi and P. major, 
level 0 3; No. 1581, a laterally crushed skull with a 
convex forehead and faint rudiments of the horns, 
associated with portions of the skeleton (possibly 
P. robustus), level pr:bably Bridger 0; No. 1544, the 

The best specimen of a lower jaw is that associated 
with the type skull (No. 1544), certainly a male. 
There are also Am. Mus. :.. 585, 1522, 1564, 12200, all 
probably males; 12197, wbich is in the milk stage, 
corresponding closely in size with the upper milk teeth 
(1565); 5103, possibly a f>3male; and 1549, a female; 
also Leidy's co type of P. major (Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia). None of be foregoing lower jaws are 
positively recorded as to lEvel. 
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Specific and age characters.-The materials enum
erated above exhibit a considerable range of measure
ment (see table on p. 316), as well as progressive 
development of all the mutational characters. The 
skull form in Am. Mus. 12185 is the most primi
tive of the series and in many respects takes a 
position intermediate between that of P. major and 
that of P. leidyi; on the other hand, the type skull 
(Am. Mus. 1544) has an extremely broad cranial roof 
and differs from all known specimens of Palaeosyops in 
this respect. In addition to these differences, which 
are due to actual progressive stages of development, 
there are apparent differences due to age. For ex
ample, as explained above, the rudirnentary cusplets 
(such as the paraconid and metastylid), seen especially 
on the unworn premolar teeth of young individuals, 
disappear on the worn premolar teeth of old indi
viduals. Another very important age character is the 
faint frontal rugosity prophetic of a horn seen in old 
male skulls such as Am. Mus. 1581 but absent in all 
the younger male and female skulls. With these ex
ceptions P. leidyi may be provisionally characterized 
as follows: 

Specific characters of P. leidyi tJased on the type.
Premolars, especially in specimens from the upper 
levels, slightly more complex than in P. major; para
conid distinct and metaconid rudimentary· on p2; 
metaconid distinct on p3 ; entoconid distinct on p4; 
tritocone larger on p2, becoming convex or ridged; p3 

with mesostyle rudimentary or variable; p4 with meso
style distinct, sometimes large. Superior molars with 
parastyle somewhat more prominent, ectoloph conse
·quently more oblique, external cingula more distinct, 
all cingula heavier in specimens from the upper levels, 
valleys of the external crescents somewhat narrower; 
conules variable, often reduced, sometimes very large; 
metaconules lophoid on m1 and m2

, often much re
duced, sometimes very large on m3• In the skull, 
sagittal crest variable, sometimes narrow, in the type 
broadened into a flat crest (figs. 276-279), occiput 
confluent with cranial roof superiorly (in type), post
tympanic and postglenoid approximated, almost 
touching, coronoid process of jaw broadly concave 
inferiorly. 

Incisors.-The superior series measures 70 milli
meters from side to side (Am. Mus. 1544); the incisor 
teeth increase in size from i1 to i3 , transversely measur
ing P 11 millimeters, i2 12; i3 16. Similarly the inferior 
incisors increase slightly but regularly in height and 
breadth, the lateral teeth being either continuous with 
.or slightly separated from the canine. There are su
perior diastemata between the grinding series and the 
canines, also between the lateral incisors and the 
canines. 

Oanines.-The canines are more slender in females, 
measuring vertically 32 millimeters (Princeton Mus. 
10009); the superior canines in this specimen measure 

34 millimeters. In the males the canines are more 
robust, the fangs at the base measuring (ap. by tr.) 21 
by 20 millimeters, and when unworn are very slightly 
recurved, sharply pointed, differing from those of 
Telmatherium in their circular section and strongly 
convex inner sides. In one specimen (Am. Mus. 1549) 
the posterior base of the crown is horizontally grooved, 
apparently as a re
sult of use of this 
tooth in uprooting 
plants or pulling 
down twigs. 

Superior grind
ing teeth in the type 
and other speci-
mens.-P1 exhibits A 
diastemata both in 
front and behind 
(see Pls.LX,LXII), 
whereas in the more 
progressive speci-
mens of P. robust us 
the diastema be
hind p1 is closed; ·p1 

is occasionally 
large (Am. Mus. 
1552, 5102). The 
succeeding premo
lars are distin
guished by sharply 
convex protocones, 
flattened or very 
slightly con vex 
tritocones, internal 
cingula variable, 
mesostyle wanting 
on p3

, variable, 
often very distinct 
on p\ external cin
gula of the pre
molar and molar 
ectolophs are vari
able but especially 
strong in progres

B 

c 

\ 

\ : 
I I 
1 I 

' .... / 

sive specimens; in FIGURE 274.-Incisors and canines .of 
g e n e r a I, more Limnohyops and Palaeosyops 
Sharply marked One-half natural size. A, L. priscus, Am. Mus. 
than in P. major. 11687 (type); Grizzly Buttes, west Bridger Basin, 

Wyo.; Bridger formation, lower beds. B, P. 
It is a striking fact leidyi, Am. Mus. 1516; Sage Creek, Bridger Basin, 
that in all the typi- c, P.leidvi, Am. Mus.1544 (type); Henrys Fork, 

I 
Bridger Basin; probably Bridger upper C or D. 

ca specimens 
(Am. Mus. 1544, 1516; Princeton Mus. 10009) refer
red to this species the metaconules are wanting, while 
the protoconules are quite distinct. M 3 is a large tooth 
but still inferior in measurement and especially in de
velopment of the parastyle to that of P. robustus. The 
series p2-m3 measures from 150 to 159 millimeters, as 
compared with 145 to 147 in P. major and 163 to 170 
in P. robustus. 
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Inferior grinding teeth.-The most distinctive char
acters of the lower grinding teeth (Pl. LVI) are the 
prominence of the paraconid, the distinctness of the 
metaconid, and the crescentic form of the hypoconid 
on P2 as compared with that of P. major; in more 
progressive specimens of P. leidyi P2 is almost as pro
gressive as p3 in P. major. Similarly, p3 and P4 are 

Az 

gressive than those of P. major, and several stages are 
represented in the five skulls described below. 

Some of these stages belong to animals related to 
the type of P. leidyi; others are intermediate between 
P. leidyi, P. major, and P. robustus. Of para
mount interest is the origin qf the osseous horns. 

First stage: Transitional skull (Am. Mus. 12185) 
from level Bridger C 3, found at the mouth 
of Summers Dry Creek, appears to be the 
most primitive in its dentition, p3 lacking 
the mesostyle, p2 comparatively primitive, 
and the premolar-molar series measuring 
162 millimeters, yet the sagittal crest is 
much broader (17 mm. at narrowest part) 
than in the P. major hypotype skull; the 
zygomata are more massive and widely 
expanded, and the measurements through
out are more robust. In this specimen 
the protoconules are greatly reduced and 
the metaconules are small and lophoid. 
It is apparently a male, the canines meas
uring 36 millimeters vertically and 20 
across the base of the crown. The molar 
crescents are of the ''wide-angle'' type 
seen in the hypotype of P. major. 

Second stage: A higher stage is repre
sented by the female skull Princeton Mus. 
10009, in which as a progressive feature a 
very distinct mesostyle is observed on p4 

and a rudimentary mesostyle on p3 ; p2-m3 

estimated at 150 millimeters. The supe
rior molars exhibit very distinct protoco
nules but no metaconules. The lower jaw 
exhibits the more oblique chin of the female 
type, and the mandibular ramus meas
ures 87 millimeters behind m3, in which 
the hypoconulid is progressively conic in 
form. In this specimen, however, m2 is 
very simple. 

Third stage: The third stage exhibits the 
horn swellings without rugosity. It is rep
resented by the finely preserved, apparently 
female skull Am. Mus. 1516 (fig. 275), in 
which the zygomata are moderately ex
panded and the sagittal crest has a mini
mum breadth of 13 millimeters. More 

A 1 in detail, the superior aspect represents 
FIGURE 275.-Skull of Palaeosyops leidyi an adult but not aged animal. Although 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1516; Sage Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; level probably Bridger practically of the same size in its length (415 
Cor D. A1, Side view, reversed (canines from Am. Mus. 12185);.AJ, top view. mm.) it is somewhat narrower (275 mm. as 

much more advanced than the corresponding teeth of against 310) than the type (Am. Mus. 1544) and ap
P. major. In the true molars a marked feature is the pears to be in a stage only slightly advanced beyond 
more conic form of the hypoconulid of m3• All these that of skull Princeton Mus. 10009, because the 
specific characters, however, exhibit fluctuations sagittal crest is just beginning to broaden out into the 
either toward a more primitive or a more progressive plane of the vertex, the vertex of the crest measuring 
type. 13 millimeters transversely. The supratemporal crests 

·Stages of evolution represented by the skulls.-All the· are very prominent, sharply overhanging the tempo
characters of the cranium of P. leidyi are more pro- ral fossae and terminating anteriorly in prominent 
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postorbital processes. Between the orbits the skull is 
broadly convex. The nasals extend 175 millimeters 
anteroposteriorly; posterolaterally they send down a 
broad flange beneath the adjoining parts of the max
illaries, lacrimals," and frontals. This flange is not 
(as in Manteoceras, etc.) largely covered by the forward 
extension of the frontals but appears in side view as a 
V-shaped area lying between the frontals and the 
maxillaries, a feature which is very characteristic 
of Palaeosyops and Limnohyops. The maxillaries 
rise in front of this point 
and arch over the maxillary 
notch. Another character
istic feature is that the 
nasals diminish toward the 
tips both in width and in 
the depth of the lateral 
decurvature. Still another 
feature is the broad en
trance of the maxillaries 
below the anterior portion 
of the zygomatic arch. 

Horn swellings: By far 
the most important feature 
of this skull is the lateral 
horn swelling (fig. 275) on 
each of the frontals behind 
the nasofrontal sutures, 
which are entirely smooth. 
They would certainly never 
have been observed if atten
tion had not been directed 
to this particular region of 
the skull by the distinct 
and rugose horn rudiments 
seen in a subsequent stage 
(P. robustus). 

The type stage (muta
tion): A more progressive 
stage is the type cranium, 
Am. Mus. 1544. In this 
male skull the froptonasal 
horn swellings are so slight 

transversely. The frontoparietal, interfrontal, and 
frontonasal sutures are all closed by age. The nasals 
narrow from 76 millimeter.:; at the broadest point 
posteriorly to 47 at the tips. In the palatal aspect 
we observe that the palate is relatively short and broad 
and not decidedly arched, the horizontal plates of the 
palatines being abbreviated. The postnarial space is 
relatively short and deep but less excavated than in 
Telmatherium ultimum. A relatively narrow bridge 
of bone (14 mm.) separates the foramen ovale from 

that they can barely be FIGURE 276.-Type skull of Palaeosyops leidyi 
distinguished. This is a Am. Mus. 1544; upper part of Bridger formation, level Cor D. Drawings by R. Weber. One·sixtb natural size. 

very important point because in the female skull just the foramen lacerum medium. The postglenoid proc
described the horn swellings are quite apparent. This esses are transversely extended but less decidedly so 
fact, in connection with corroborative evidence in than in T. ultimum. A very characteristic feature is 
other phyla, tends to prove that in their inception the the broad triangular plate formed by the basioccipital 
horns are not sexual characters. The supratemporal and basisphenoid, slightly keeled in the median line, 
crests at the narrowest point are separated 36 milli- with a prominent rugosity (insertion of rectus capitus 
meters by the broadly plane vertex of the skull, which and constrictor muscles) at the junction of the basi
passes uninterruptedly into the occiput by a gentle occipital and basisphenoid and a very narrow bridge 
curve, there being no definite supraoccipital border. between the condylar foramen and foramen lacerum 
Immediately behind the orbits the vertex measures posterius. This is very different from the more 
136 millimeters transversely; between the orbits, 119 elongate and laterally compressed region in Tel-

101959-29-VOL 1--24 
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matherium ultimum. The post-tympanic processes 
are broadly oval, and the paroccipital processes are 
more slender and acute than in T. ultimum. A dis
tinctive feature is the relatively sharp ridge con
stituting the inferior border of the malars from the 
point where the arch leaves the skull to their junction 
with the squamosals. The occipital view of the skull 

FIGURE 277.-Type skull of Palaeosyops leidyi 
Top vtew. One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1544 (type). Henrys Fork 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level probably upper C or D.' 

reveals a large mastoid foramen. This is also observed 
in Limnohyops laticeps and appears to be a distinctive 
feature of this series of crania. Unlike that of L. 
laticeps (figs. 261, 264) the summit of the occiput is 
not defined by a crest but passes directly into the 
vertex. 

In the lateral view, in addition to the features 
already mentioned, attention should be called (1) to 
the prominent antorbital knob or process on the 
lacrimals, to the abbreviation of the face, the space 
between the orbit and narial notch measuring but 
70 millimeters; (2) to the absence of any horn rudi
ment; (3) to the convexity of the maxillaries as seen 
in side view; (4) to the abbreviation of the premaxil
laries; (5) to the semicircular section of the malars 
below the orbits, which passes into the deep and later
ally compressed section, with the inferior masseteric 
ridge beneath and behind the postorbital processes. 
The anterior and superior views of the cranium (figs. 
277, 279) illustrate the characteristic rounded pre-

maxillary symphysis and the abbreviation of these 
elements and the correlated rounding and depression 
of the maxillaries below the narial notch. 

Type lower jaw: The perfectly preserved jaw of this 
specimen (fig. 280, C) exhibits the massive chin of the 
male form. On the lower surface we see the short 
(24 mm.) digastric fossa, the massive thickening of the 
mandibular rami (35 mm.), now extending back 
below m2, the curvature of the lower border of the 
ramus, the increased depth (98 mm.) behind rna, the 
triangular form of the free portion of the coronoid 
process, the broadly transverse expansion of the base 
of the coronoid process behind rna, the transverse 
extension (74 mm.) of the condyles, the great elevation 
(175 mm.) of the condyles above the bottom of the 
angle, the extension of the angle backward to a less 
degree than in Manteoceras, also on the outer surface 
the subdivision of the masseteric fossa by a horizontal 

FIGURE 278.-Type skull of Palaeosyops leidyi 

Palatal view. One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1544 (type). Henrys 
Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level probably upper Cor D. 

ridge extending forward and downward from the 
eondyle. 

Dentition of the type: Diastemata· appear between 
the opposite incisor series and behind both the incisors 
and the canines. P 4 is too much worn to show 
the mesostyle. On the molars the conules are almost 
completely worn off. External cingula are well 
marked, especially on ma. In the lower jaw the 
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incisors exhibit a c01npact transverse series measuring 
53 n1illimeters. In p2 the paraconid is well marked. 
The worn grinding teeth, although perfectly preserved, 
in such a specimen as the type do itot present the 
distinctive characters of the series; but they demon
strate most conclusively that every element in the 
crown finally comes in to some degree of use in the 
comminution of food and therefore has an adaptive 
significance; the styles, the cingula, the cones, the 
crescents, the conules, all are distinc.tly worn and 
blunted either by opposing elements in the lower 
teeth or by attrition of the food. The crown in this 
stage of wear presents an ineffective grinding and 
cutting apparatus and serves little more than a 
crushing function, because the low crenulated cres
cents and cones exhibit none of the hypsodont tendency 
so characteristic of the Telmatherium series. 

Fifth stage: Mutation transitional to P. robustus: 
The n1ale skull, Am. Mus. 1581 (represented in fig. 
281), exhibits as its most interesting and important 
feature a rugosity and a very slight elevation of the 
frontals just behind their junction with the nasals, 
which represents the horn rudiment in this species in 
the incipient rugose stage. Viewed from above (fig. 281, 
A2) this rugosity is seen to be very slightly convex
that is, it rises above the surrounding surface as an 
elevation involving the posterior border of the nasals 
and a portion of the nasofrontal suture. This horn 
is thus slightly posterior to the position which it occu
pies in the skull of the allied genus Telmatherium. In 
this skull the facial convexity is very prominent. 
Although m3 is well worn, the conules are persistent 
and very slightly affected by the wear. The meso
style on p\ originally present, has been worn away. 

Comparison with dentition of other forms: Thu 
measurements of several other n1axillary series are 
given in the table on page 316. Among the large num
ber of specimens examined some (such as Princeton 
Mus. 10009) are smaller and are more primitive in 
structure, approaching P. major, whereas others, such 
as Am. Mus. 5102 (P. leidyi advanced, but no meso
style on p4

) are larger and more progressive. In the 
former the ectoloph and styles of the premolars are 
less strongly developed; in the latter the ectoloph, 
styles, and cingula are very strongly developed. In 
Am. Mus. 12208, from C 4, the protoconules are pres
ent in the second and third molar teeth. In Am. Mus; 
5102, an aberrant form, the third and fourth superior 
premolars are without mesostyles but at the same 
time exhibit a very marked tendency toward molari
zation and have strongly pinched ridges opposite 
the protocones and tritocones. This specimen is pro
gressive in the great prominence of the parastyle. 

Fluctuations and progressive characters in the in
ferior teeth: In the several fine jaws referred to this 
species (Am. Mus. 1585, 1564, 1546, 1549) we observe 
fluctuations or individual variations of mutative and 

specific characters. In p2 the paraconid is always dis
tinctly marked; in p3 the protolophid and hypolophid 
crests are very well defined; in P4 the metaconid ap
pears in a rudimentary cuspule; in m3 the hypocon
ulid varies from a rounded (progressive) to a more 
crescentric (primitive) form; No. 1549 exhibits the 
triangular form similar to that seen in the type jaw; 
in No. 1585 we observe the more recurved form seen in 
P. major. 

FIGURE 279.-Skulls of Palaeosyops major a1id P. leidyi 

One-fourth mtural size. A, P. major, Am. Mus. 12182 (neotype skull); 
middle Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level 
B 3; occipital view, crushed downward. B1, P. leidyi, Am. Mus. 1544 
(type); Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin; Bridger, level probably upper Cor 
D; occipital view. B2, The same, front view. 

Juvenile dentition and crania: In many ungulates 
the deciduous premolars are more molariforrn than 
their pern1anent successor.s, and this law is well 
illustrated in Palaeosyops, as in the milk dentition 
referred toP. leidyi (see below) dp2

, dp3, and especially 
dp4 are more molariform than their successors p2

, p3, p4
• 

It seems not impossible that p1 in the ·titanotheres 
represents a persistent milk tooth, or dp1

• In the 
milk dentition under discussion (Am. Mus. 1565) the 
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first premolar (dp1
) is about as large as in the adult 

Princeton Mus. 10009. The large alveolus of the 
canine appears to leave no room for the formation of 

c 

Stage with milk teeth and one permanent molar in 
use: This stage is represented by a maxilla(Am. Mus. 
1565, Pl. LIX, figs. 282, 283), probably referable to 

Palaeosyops leidyi, and by a lower jaw (No. 
12197, level C 2) belonging to another indi
vidual of the same size. In these specimens 
the length of the ramus is estimated at 300 
millimeters. In the upper jaw two upper 
milk incisors and the milk canines are in 
place; dp1 is a simple, conical tooth, smaller 
than its successor p1

; dp2 exhibits two ex
ternal crescents, a parastyle and mesostyle, 
and two internal cones, but the crown is 
oblong and not molariform; dp3 exhibits the 
same elements more fully developed, the 
crown small and more quadrate in form, 
small conules, submolariform; dp4 is entirely 
molariform, with protoconules and meta
conules and fully quadrate contours; m1 is 
also in use. 

The!juvenile jaw, Am. Mus. 12197, belong
ing to an animal of exactly the same size as 
that to which the above-described maxilla 
pertained, exhibits the following characters: 
Dp2 is of small size but similar in form and 
not more progressive than its permanent 
successor p2; dpa and dp4 are in every respect 
fully molariform. 

Leidy's type of Palaeosyops humilis: The 
single tooth from the "Dry Creek beds," 
Bridger formation, figured in Leidy's memoir 
of 1873 (1873.1, pl. 24, fig. 8) is the third 
superior milk molar (dp3

) of the left side of 
the jaw, belonging to an animal slightly 
inferior in size to P. leidyi. Its agreement 
in all essentials with dp3 of the milk dentition, 
Am. Mus. 1565, above described, makes it 
clearly referable to the genus Palaeosyops, 
but geologic evidence for this reference is 
lacking, as its exact level is unrecorded; it 
might therefore belong toP. major, P. leidyi, 
or P. robustus. Hence it seems best to regard 
P. humilis as an indeterminate species. 

Conclusions.-(!) There is evidence in 
Palaeosyops of the presence of at least two 
upper milk incisors, one milk canine, and 

FraunE 280.-Lower jaws of Palaeosyops leidyi three milk premolars on each side above, or 
One-fourth natural size. At, Am. Mus. 1546 (reversed); Bridger Basin, Wyo.; s~de v:iew; cond!le 12 deciduous teeth above all toO"ether (2) 

restored from Am. Mus. 5103, angle from Am. Mus. 1522. A2, The same, antenor view of section ° ' 
through line b. A,, The same, anterior view of section through line c, with coronoid and condyle. the first upper and lower premolars (pt) are 
B, Am. Mus. 1564; Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin; upper Bridger; coronoid and chin supplied from • • • • 
Am. Mus. 1585, incisors and canine from Am. Mus. 1544. C, Am. Mus. 1544 (type); Henrys Simple, COniCal teeth, which are retained 
Fork, Bridger Basin; Bridger, level probably upper Cor D. x, Abnormal, extra premolar. in the adult dentition-that is, they 

a permanent successor, or p1• The evidence is still are probably without predecessors, or milk teeth; 
insufficient, however. In the Oligocene titanotheres (3) the second lower deciduous premolar (dp2) 
p1 may ·also be a persistent milk tooth (dp1

), as it is in resembles in form its successor p2 except that the 
recent horses. posterior lobe is better developed; (4) in correlation 
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with the submolariform shape of the corresponding 
upper teeth, the third and fourth lower deciduous pre
molars (dp3 and dp4) are more molariform than their 
successors p3, p4, especially in having large posterior 
lobes with high entoconids, which latter are lacking in 

the permanent teeth; (5) the second and third upper 
deciduous premolars are quadricuspidate, not fully 
quadrate, and may be described as sub-
molariform; (6) the fourth upper decid-
uous premolar (dp4

) is fully molariform. 

Palaeosyops robustus (Marsh) 

Plates LV, LVI, LVIII, LXII; text figures 94, 
284-288, 508-511,521-523,542,544-546,571, 
68~ 71~ 71~ 72~ 73~ 741,760 

[For original description and type references see p. 161. For 
skeletal characters see p. 626) 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
_Bridger Basin, Wyo., especially the upper 
exposures of Henrys Fork; Bridger forma
tion, Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesa t i
rhinus zone (Bridger D). 

Specific characters.-Of massive breadth 
and proportions; slightly more brachy
cephalic than P. major and P.leidyi; meas
urements (all estimated), total length of 
skull, 440 millimeters; basilar length, 440; 
zygomatic breadth, 340; p2-m3 , 163-170; 
mesostyles variable on p3

, more constant 
on p4

; molars with oblique ectolophs; 
m3 enlarged, with prominent parastyle, 
ectoloph oblique, molar conules strong; 
distinctly rugose frontonasal horn 
swellings. 

This stage is less perfectly known than 
P. leidyi, our knowledge being confined 
to the structure of the cranium, of the 
superior dentition, of a few of the ver
tebrae and of numerous fragmentary limb 
bones. 

Materials.-The type maxillary •teeth 
are in the Yale University collection (No. 
11122). In the American Museum collec
tion the following are the principal speci-

Twin Buttes, level Bridger C or D; Am. Mus. 1558, 
also Twin Buttes, level Bridger 0 or D, palate with 
p2-m3

; Am. Mus. 1586, i1-m3
, unprogressive; and Am. 

Mus. 1590, fragments of lower jaw, m1~3 • We still 
lack the complete lower jaw. 

General specific characters of P. robustus.-The horn 
swellings, as comparel with thos~ of three of the skulls 

B 

mens: No. 11683, Bridger level D 3, ca- FIGURE 281.-Skulls of Palaeosyops leidyi and P. copei1 (aff. P. ro!Justus) 
nines to m3, progressive, close toP. robustus, One-fourth natural size. A1, P.leidyi, Am. Mus.1581; Henrys Fork Hill, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger 
type; No. 1580, crushed skull with rudi- formation, level probably upper corD; old male skull, side view, showing rugose horn swelling 

(purposely emphasized in the drawing); skull straightened from Am. Mus. 1544. A2, The same; top 
mentary horns and associated skeletal view of the region of the horn swelling. B, P. copei?, Am Mus. 12205a; Lone Tree, Henrys Fork, 
fragments, from Henrys Fork; No. 1554, BridgerBasin;leveiBridgerDl;topviewofskull. 

skull with rudimentary horns, same stage as type; No. described under P. leidyi, are here more strongly 
11678, Bridger level D 4, a broad skull with smaller developed. The upper grinding series averages 6 
teeth; No. 5106, Cope's type of Palaeosyops diaconus, millimeters longer than that of P. leidyi. The depth 
from Henrys Fork, progressive; Princeton Mus. of the ramus behind m3 is estimated at 98 millimeters. 
10282b, maxillary from Henrys Forie Also the fol- A metatrophic character is the relatively large size of 
lowing less progressive forms: Am. Mus. 1584, palate m3, measuring 42 millimeters transversely in the type, 
and teeth; Am. Mus. 1552, palate and teeth, from exhibiting large conules and more distinct external 
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cingula. There seems to be considerable range of 
variation in the size of m3, as indicated below, so that 
its large size in the type may not be truly specific. 

P . major, 32 by 38 to 33 by 40 millimeters. 
P. leidyi, 34 by 39 to 36 by 38 millimeters. 
P. robustus, 33 by 37 to 37 by 42 millimeters (type) . 
P. grangeri, 38 by 43 millimeters. 
P. copei, 34 by 40 millimeters. 

The size of the conules is also variable, as would be 
expected in a character which was losing its hold in 

FrGUim 282.- Jaws and deciduous teeth of Palaeosyops leidyi? 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1565; Bridger Basin, Wyo.; upp3r jaw. Am. 
Mus. 12197; Henrys Fork Hill, Bridger Basin; Bridger formation, level C 2; lower 
j a~ ' 

most titanotheres. The forward extension of the an
terior part of the masseter and deepening of the malar 
is a progressive metatrophy, as are also the closing 
of the diastema (postcanine), the closure of the ex- . 
ternal auditory meatus, and the large size of the 
skull. A very constant brachycephalic character is 
the closing up of the postcanine diastemata, which 
are either. reduced or wanting. The sagittal crest is 
powerful but is differently 
formed from that of the type 
of P. leidyi, although not dis
similar to that of other P. 
leidyi skulls. 

In addition to the specimens 

character in the high level (Bridger D 3) P. copei and 
in the species of Palaeosyops from the Washakie Basip.. 

Mutations.-There seems to be considerable evi
dence for the view that these "transitional" dentitions 
and skulls bridge over 'the structural gap between 
P. leidyi and P. robustus; indeed, it would appear 
that this is clear. This view contradicts the idea 
expressed elsewhere that P. leidyi "stands apart and 
does not appear to form a connecting link between 
P. major and P. robustus"; but that statement applies 
only to the broadened occiput of the type of P. leidyi, 
and since other skulls with narrow crests make up 
the bulk of the species P. leidyi, too much should not 
be made of the exceptional condition in the type. 
It may well be that in one or two trifling characters 
P. robustus may be shown ultimately to be descended 
not from the true race of P. leidyi which lived at 
Henrys Fork Hill during Bridger C 3 time but from 
some other race of P. leidyi living to the north and 
perhaps during Bridger C 1 to 3 time. However, by 
such hairsplitting we obscure the grand evolution 
lesson that P . major, leidyi, and robustus form suc
cessive mutations which are very nearly if not quite 
in a direct line, which might perhaps have been desig
nated by trinomial names such as P . paludosv.s 
paludosus, P . paludosus major, P. paludosus leidyi , 
and P. paludosus robustus. 

Less progressive mutations, transitional from the P. 
leidyi stage.-Some of the less progressive forms 
are so much more primitive than the typical P. 

which exactly or very closely 11~.- :.t 

resemble Marsh's type, there FIGURE 283.-Deciduous cheek teeth of Palaeosyops leidyi'l 

are others which appear to OC- Am . Mus . 1565. Natural size. The identity of m•, m' is positively established by comparison with the adult dentition. 
cupy an intermediate position The deciduous molars dP', dp' , dp•, are more molariform than the teeth which succeed thorn, P', p', p'. In this speci· 

men the alveolus for the permanent canine lies closely appressed to p', while p' has been forced out into association 
between P. robustus and the with the milk molars dp', dp' , d p' . Thus in this middle Eocene titanothere tho relations of the milk and permanent 
older form P. leidyi of level C. teeth are the same as in the Oligocene titanothcre5. 

Fluctvations.-The mesostyle and other premolar robustus that they might be placed with equal exactness 
characters (Pls. LVIII, LXII) in these intermediate in P. leidyi. They are especially interesting biologi
forms also show considerable fluctuation, but on the cally in demonstrating the gradual inception of such 
whole there is a recognizable metatrophic advance specific characters as are seen in Palaeosyops robustus 
over P. leidyi. It appears that at each actual period rather than the sudden saltation of this species out 
of geologic time Palaeosyops would show a consider- of its predecessors. In comparing the following four 
able range of variation, partly individual, partly vari- mutations we note especially the very gradual evolu
etal. For example, large size appears as an excep- tion of the rectigradations-namely, of the premolar 
tional variation in a B level P. major (Am. Mus. mesostyles-also the gradual atrophy of the conules. 
13116) and in the P. grangeri of Bridger C . 1, while First mutation: Of these the least progressive is 
small size of grinding series appears as an exceptional Am. Mus. 1586, consisting of a palate with full denti-
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tion. There is a short diastema behind the canine; 
p1 is of small size. The following measurements are 
much inferior to those of the type of P. robustus: 
P 4 23 millimeters, transverse i width of last molar 39, 

FIGURE 284.-Fragments of jaws of 
Palaeosyops 

One-fourth natural size. A, P. grangeri, Am. Mus• 
12189 (type); Twin Buttes, Bridger Basin 
Bridger formation, level C 1. B, P. robustus, Am. 
Mus. 1590; Bridger Basin, Wyo.; inner view. 

as in P. leidyi; small conules on the molars; a faint 
"shadow" rudiment of the mesostyle on p3

• 

Second mutation: Am. Mus. 1558 also exhibits a 
faint "shadow" mesostyle rudjment on p 3 ; a very 
strong mesostyle on p4

• The following measurements 
are similar to those of P. leidyi: Width of p4 26 mil
limeters; width of m3 39. Small conules on the molars. 
P 1 is unusually large. 

Third mutation: Am. 11us. 1552 is the palate of a 
small female individual. Premolars and molars ex
hibit strong external cingula; mesostyle is rudimentary 
but distinct on p3, very strong on p4

• The measure
ments are, however, the same as in P. leidyi, nan1ely, 
p\ transverse, 23 millimeters; n13, transverse, 39. 

Fourth mutation: Am. Mus. 1584 exhibits an 
advanced mesostyle on p3 and p4• The diastemata 
are closed up, as in the type of P. robustus, and p4 

shows a slightly increased width (27 mm.) transversely. 
The molars exhibit very small conules and faint 
cingula. 

Detailed characters of the type and other progressive 
forms.-The dentition of the type specimen is fully 
described above and figured on Plates LVI, LVIII. 
In this specimen p4 attains a width of 26 millimeters, 
and m3 a width of 41; the measurement of m3 as 
seen in its obiique diameter, measured from the para
style to the hypocone, is 52 as compared with 48 
in P. leidyi and 56 in the type of P. grangeri. This 
diagonal expansion of m3 is characteristic of the spe
cies. The mesostyles of p3 and p4 are worn off or 
possibly were not present in the type. The cingulum 

nearly closes in around the inner sides of the premolars. 
Both proto- and metaconules on the molars are large. 

Stages similar to the type: Very close to the stage 
represented by the type is the dental series Am. 11us. 
11683 (level Bridger D 3), measuring, p2-m3

, 167 
millimeters; width of m3

, 42; width of p\ 27. 
The cingula are progressive on the inner side of p4

; 

as in the type the postcanine diastema is very narrow, 
and, as observed above, the parastyle expansion is very 
marked. The masseteric ridge of the malar is very 
deep below the orbit. . 

In a similarly advanced stage is Princeton Mus. 
10282'b, with heavy cingula and a large mesostyle 
on p4

• 

Cope's type of Palaeosyops diaconus, Am. Mus. 
5106 (Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level 
Bridger D?), is also very progressive, with "shadow" 
mesostyle on p3 (nearly worn off) and p4

• The 
internal premolar cingula are nearly in contact on the 
inner sides of the ·deuterocones; similarly the cingula 
nearly embrace the proto cones of the molars internally. 
The transverse measurement of p4 is 26 millimeters. 

FIGURE 285.-Skull of Palaeosyops rob1tstus 

Top view. One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus.1554; Henrys Fork, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, probablylevel D. A-A, 
Section line acro33 horn swelling (cr. fig. 210). 

A peculiar feature is the expanded metaconule of m3
, 

which is unfortunately broken away in the posterior 
half. Cope believed that this metaconulerepresented 
a second internal cusp or hypocone, as in Limnohyops; 
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but by comparison with other specimens this cuspule 
is seen to be certainly a metaconule and not a true 
hypocone. 

A similar" pseudo-hypocone" condition of the meta
conule on ma is also observed in a skull from Henrys 

conules, prominent parastyles, little or no postcanine 
diastema. (See fig. 286.) 

The close concurrence of measurements and pro
gressive and retrogressive characters in the above
mentioned specimens with those of the type of P. 

robustus fnlly P.stahlishes this spedP.s as a dis
tinct stage of evolution. 

Jaws.-The jaws of this species are not yet 
fully known. There are portions of the rami 
of the young adult (Am. Mus. 1590) contain
ing m1-a, which measure 119 millimeters (esti
mated), as compared with ~07 in P. leidyi. 
In these molars the cingulum is progressive and 
the paraconids are large. These teeth appear 
to correspond with the P. robustus stage. 

Skull of P. robust us.-Three skulls are at
tributed to this species in the American Mu
seum collection, namely, Nos. 11678, 1554, and 
1580. 

Horns.-The matter of chief interest is the 
structure of the osseous horn knobs. Rudi
mentary frontal horns are seen on Am. Mus. 
1554 (fig. 285), which are even more prominent 
than in the transitional skull Am. Mus. 1581 
attributed to P. leidyi. The position of the 
protuberances is on the frontals behind the 
nasal sutures; they are a little more posterior 
in position than the rugosities observed in P. 
leidyi, the center of the protuberances being 18 
millimeters behind the suture and 59 milli
meters from the median or internasal suture. 
The convexity of the horn is a complete oval, 
approximately 29 millimeters in diameter in 
transverse and longitudinal sections (Pl. XVI). 
The frontal bones are thickened and more canFIGURE 286.-Hyperbrachycephalic old male skull of Palaeosyops 

robustus cellous beneath the horn. 
One-fourthnaturalsize. Am.Mus.l580;HenrysFork, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, In a very aged and robust skull, Am. Mus. 1580 

probably level D. Skull crushed downward. Shows horn swelling (h) and extreme rugosity. (fig. 286), which is covered with exostoses the horn 

Fork (Am. Mus. 11678), level Bridger D 4; this tooth, knobs are more prominent and rugose and still more 
like that in Cope's type of P. diaconus, entirely lacks 
the true hypocone. Although this skull is a male its 
molar-premolar series is relatively short, the three true 
molars measuring only 94 millimeters, as compared 
with 101 in the type of P. robustus. Mesostyles on 
p3

-
4 if originally present are worn away. Progressive 

features are the marked external cingula of the molars. 
This important skull is illustrated in Figure 287. 

A skull that exhibits rudimentary horns (Am. Mus. 
1554) shows in its detailed measurements (p\ trans
verse, 28 mm. (estimated); rna, transverse, 40; rna, 
oblique, 52) close approximation to the type measure
ments. The mesostyle is absent on p\ wanting or 
worn off on pa. (See fig. 285.) 

A more robust skull with horns (Am. Mus. 1580), 
Henrys Fork, level Bridger D?, exhibits measurements 
(p\ 28 mm.; m3, transverse, 41; rna, oblique, 52) 
which are very close to those of the type; also large 

FIGURE 287.-Basicranial region of Palaeosyops robustus 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 11678; Henrys Fork, Lone Tree, Bridger Basin, 
Wyo.; Bridger formation, level D 4. 

posterior in position than in the specimen above 
described, the center being 23 millimeters back of the 
frontonasal suture. 
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c:ranial evolution.- The breadth of the skull, even 
in the earlier stages (P. major), is the most conspicuous 
feature 9f the quantitative and differential evolution. 
The comparative measurements in the three succes
sive stages are as follows: 

Measurements of skull in species of Palaeosyops, in millimeters 

Longitu· l Trans· Cranial 
dina! verse index 

-- - - -

P. major (Am. Mus. 12182) ____ __ 390 a 290 74 
P. major (Am. Mus. 13116) __ ____ 435 335 :n 
P. leidyi (Am. Mus. 1544) _______ 415 310 74 
P. robustus (Am. Mus. 11678) ____ a 440 a 340 77 

• Estimated. 

Assuming that these measurements are fairly repre
sentative, between· P. major and P. robustus we note 
little if any rise in the cranial index-that is, relative 
increase in breadth over length of skull. 

In the same period the grinding series (p2-m3
) has 

increased in length from 10 to 15 per cent over that 
of P. major, or about as rapidly as the cranial length. 

Prominent features of the aged skull (Am. Mus. 
1580) are (1) the width and power of the zygomatic 
arch, including the deepening of the forward extension 
of the masseteric insertion, which now has a depth of 
62 millimeters below the orbits; (2) pterygoid wings of 
the alisphenoid are very heavy, for the insertion of the 
external pterygoid muscles opposing the temporals and 
masseters; (3 ) sagittal crest, while largely broken away, 
apparently broadened, as seen in the aged skull; in the 
younger skull (Am. Mus. 1554) still narrow (11 mm.); 
(4) occiput apparently broad and low, not confluent 
superiorly with the vertex of the cranium, as in the 
type of P. leidyi, resembling rather that of P. major, 
with the broadly flaring pillars above the condyles; 
(5) similarly paroccipital and post-tympanic processes 
suturally separate, as in P. major, and not closely 
conjoined, as in P. leidyi. Viewed from below the 
basioccipitals are sharply keeled, the keel bifurcating 
posteriorly into the occipital condyles, as in P. major, 
and dissimilar from the same region in the type of 
P. leidyi. While these advances upon P. leidyi are 
bridged over by several other skulls, yet they are all 
metatrophic and thus significant. 

These characters (assuming them to be specific and 
not merely individual) would seem at first to indicate 
that P. robustus is to be regarded as a successor of 
P. major rather than of P. leidyi, and that in the 
intermediate levels (Bridger C) we should look for .the 
species contemporaneous with P. leidyi but directly 
intermediate between P. major and P. robustus . In 
this connection, however, we should bear in mind the 
apparent variability in metatrophic characters which is 
displayed in the skulls referred to P. leidyi (see also 
remarks under "Mutations," above). 

Nasals.-Skull Am. Mus. 1510 exhibits the nasals 
(fig. 288) robust and tapering anteriorly, strongly 
arching from side to side and anteriorly, extremely 
solid in section. 

P alaeosyops grangeri Osborn 

Plates LIX, LXII; text figures 119, 284 B 

[For original description and type references seep. 181) 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Bridger forma
tion, Uintatherium-Mant.eoceras-Mesatirhinus zone, 
level Bridger C 1, is recorded as the geologic horizon 
of this species. The type is from Twin Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo., 200 feet below the "red 
stratum." 

Specific characters.-Exceeding P. robustus in certain 
dental proportions; p2-m3

, 165 millimeters; fourth 

FIGURE 288.-Nasals 'of Palaeosyops 
robustus 

One-fourth natural size. A, Yale Mus.11122 (type). 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; upper (?) part of Bridge; 
formation. B,, Am. Mus. 1510; Bridger Basin. 
top view. B,, The same, side view. ' 

superior premolar enlarged; molars with extremely 
prominent parastyles and oblique ectolophs. 

This species was named in honor of Walter Granger, 
associate curator of fossil mammals in the American 
Museum of Natural History, whose explorations have 
done so much to advance our knowledge of the Bridger 
titanotheres and of Bridger stratigraphy. The ani
mal seems to be a collateral rather than a main-line 
form, distinguished by several peculiarities of its 
grinding teeth. 

Materials.-The only specimen known is the type, 
consisting of a palate and grinding teeth, with por
tions of the jaw and skull (Am. Mus. 12189). 

General specific characters.-The species appears to 
be collateral to the stage represented by P. robustus. 
It comes from Bridger C and was found 200 feet 
below the "red stratum"; there is no exposure of 
Bridger D at Twin Buttes. It is more progressive 
than P. robustus, chiefly in its enormous size, for the 
premolars (p2

- 3) are quite backward in development, 
in both the ectoloph and internal border. 
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P. grangeri may be a descendant of some large 
strain of P. major, such as Am. Mus. 13116; in fact, 
very projecting parastyles are seen in An1. Mus. 
12185, transitional between the P. leidyi and the 
P. major stage, and also in Am. Mus. 12680, from B 5, 
referred provisionally to P. paludosus. 

The species is especially distinguished by the 
extremely prominent parastyles of the molar teeth, 
which result in the very oblique direction of the 
ectoloph. The principal measurements are, p1-ma 
180 millimeters, breadth of p4 31, of rna 43, oblique or 
diagonal measurement of rna 57. The grinding teeth 
form a continuous series behind the large and laterally 
compressed canines. The single incisor preserved 
exhibits a subcaniform crown, 20 millimeters in 
height; the mesostyles are not observable on pa or p4 

but were possibly present (though small) in the 
unworn condition. The molars exhibit sharply defined 
median ridges in the valleys of the ectolophs. Strong 
development of the cingulum, which surrounds the 
en tire crown excepting only the inner sides of the 
protocones, is a very characteristic feature. The 
conules are also well developed but relatively less 
than in typical specimens of P. robustus. In pa the 
internal cingulum is complete though faint. 

The fragment of the lower jaw which has been 
preserved (fig. 284) indicates that the thickening of 
the lower border which we have traced in successive 
stages from P. major is now carried back below rna. 
The ramus measures 86 millimeters below rna; m1_a 
estimated at 126 millimeters. The anterior lobe of 
rna measures 31 millimeters transversely. This tooth 
has strongly striated sides, festooned external cingula, 
and strong entoconules. 

Palaeosyops copei Osborn 

Plate LX; text figures 120, 266, 267, 281, 484, 511-514, 519, 
543, 547-550, 724 

For original description and type references see p. 181. For skeletal characters 
seep. 629] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Henrys Fork, 
Lone Tree, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, 
Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhin us zone, level 
Bridger D 3. Probably also from level A of Washakie 
Basin, Wyo. 

Specijic characters.-Tooth row of somewhat smaller 
~ize. The most progressive species of Pa.laeosyops 
known in superior premolar and molar evolution. 
Heavy cingula embracing the inner sides of the 
crowns. P\ p3

, p2 very advanced, with subquadrate 
contours and subcq ua1 proto cones and tritocones, in
cipient tetartocones on p\ and distinct tetartocone 
constriction on p2 (rectigradatiop.s). 

This little-known animal represents a most ad
vanced stage. It is, so far as known, the terminal 
stage of Palaeosyops evolution. In view of its pro
gressive character this species is appropriately named 
in honor of Edward D. Cope, one of the founders of 

American vertebrate paleontology and the describer 
of Lambdotherium, "Palaeosyops" borealis, and other 
species of Eocene titanotheres. . 

Materia,ls.-This species is positively known only 
from the American Museum series of superior grinding 
teeth (No. 11708) from Lone Tree, Henrys Fork, 
Bridger level D 3, including the premola.rs and molars 
of opposite sides (Pl. LX; fig. 120). Detailed meas
urements are given above. As shown in Plate LX 
this is by far the most specialized or advanced of the 
species of Palaeosyops in respect to the molarization 
of the premolars. It shows the following features: 
(1) The cingula are earned broadly around the inner 
sides of p1-4, a character approached but not so fully 
attained in any of the previous stages of the evolution 
of the premolar teeth of this genus; (2) a rudimentary 
tetartocone is present on p2

, as indicated by a con
striction of the deuterocone to form this cusp, very 
apparent on the outer side of the deuterocone and less 
strongly marked on the inner side; (3) the decided 
convexity of the protocone and tritocone ridges of 
the ectoloph approaches that of some of the uppermost 
Eocene titanotheres and is quite different from that in 
P. robustus or P. leidyi; (4) p1 is a very progressive 
elongate tooth (17 mm. as compared with 12 in P. 
leidyi), with rudimentary deuterocone; (5) the molar 
cingula are very broad and heavy, continuous around 
the inner side of the protocone in rna; (6) the inner 
side of all the premolars is more filled out, more sub
quadra.te. 

P. copei is also very probably represented in Washa
kie A by Am. Mus. 13177, a very aged skull, in which 
the teeth, so far as preserved, closely resemble those 
of the type but are a little larger. Portions of the 
skull indicate an animal about the size of the P. 
leidyi type, resembling the leidyi-rob'l.lstus group in 
its very convex forehead, nasals, and basicranial re
gion. The nasofrontal horn swelling was if anything 
more pronounced than in P. robustus. The nasal 
sinus beneath the horn, so prominently developed in 
Oligocene titanotheres, was present. 

A specimen doubtfully referred to P. copei? is the 
young jaw (Am. Mus. 12205a, level Bridg"er D 1) 
that belongs with the cranium and skeleton described 
on page 629. The associated top of the cranium 
(fig. 281) is almost certainly that of a Palaeosyops, 
but the specific reference is uncertain. In the jaw of 
this specimen (fig. 266, B) the measurement from the 
angle to the incisive border is 340 millimeters; P2-m3, 

172. The second and third incisors are approximately 
equal in size. The canine is comparatively small and 
probably indicates that this animal is a female. Close 
behind it is p1, followed by a· narrow diastema (5 mm.). 
P2 and p3 are very narrow, simple teeth, but slightly 
more progressive than in Limnohyops priscus, the 
metaconid being quite distinctly formed on the inner 
side of p3• P 4 is decidedly more progressive than that 
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of L. priscus, the posterior crest being well defined 
and the entoconid ridge being somewhat more decided. 

A larger and more progressive jaw, also of doubtful 
specific reference, is Am. Mus. 12201 (fig. 266, 0), 
from Bridger level 0 4. In thi\3 the measurement 
from the condyle to the incisive border is 365 milli
meters; P2-m3, 171. The paraconids are distinctly de
fined on P2 and p3• The teeth are otherwise very 
simple, although the posterior crescent (hypolophid) 
is deepened and slightly broadened. In p4 a distinct 
entoconid is seen. The true molars measure 111 milli
meters; the ramus behind m3, 94 millimeters. 

A jaw (Am. Mus. 12198) from Henrys Fork (level 
D 2) is in a slightly more advanced stage of evolution 
on the evidence presented in its inferior premolar 
teeth. 

Palaeosyops copei is the last known species of this 
palaeosyopine race. Its specialized condition and its 
reduction in size may indicate that it was declining 
and on the point of extinction. On the other hand, it 
may have migrated from this region. 

SUBFAMILY TELMATHERIINAE OSBORN 

Middle and upper Eocene titanotheres of larger size. 
Skull with elongated cranial and abbreviated facial 
region, mesaticephalic (Telmatherium) or sub-brachy
cephalic (Sthenodectes). Basicranium abbreviated. 
N asofrontal horns retarded in development. Denti
tion of macrodont type; large cingula; incisors heavy, 
su blanceolate; premolars progressively molariform; 
molars large, ·progressively subhypsodont. 

Geologic horizon and geographic distribution.-The 
genera are Telmatherium, mesaticephalic, of levels 
Bridger 0 3 to Uinta 0 1, and Sthenodectes, mesati
cephalic to brachycephalic, of level Uinta B 2. 

These are the least known of the middle and upper 
Eocene titanotheres. Remains are infrequently found, 
and the parts preserved are incomplete. The Bridger 
region was probably beyond the center of their favorite 
habitat. The telmatheres appear to have been the 
most elegant and graceful as well as the most progres
sive and active of the middle Eoeene titanotheres; in 
this respect they correspond with the Menodontinae 
of the lower Oligocene. As shown in Figure 257 they 
appear suddenly in the upper Bridger (levels 0 and 
D) and extend up into Uinta 0 1, which probably rep
resents the end of upper Eocene time. No known 
telmathere is directly related to the Oligocene Menodus, 
yet certain telmatherines may have given rise to the 
Oligocene offshoots known as the Menodontinae. The 
resemblances and differences between Telmatherium 
and Menodus are set forth below. 

Resemblances to contemporary titanotheres .-The tel
matheres may be regarded as intermediate in anatomy 
between the Limnohyops-Palaeosyops type and the 
Manteoceras type. The earliest species known, T. 
cultridens, exhibits certain resemblances to Manteo
ceras, others to Limnohyops. The skull as a whole is 

long; the basicranial region is short; the zygomata 
are moderately arched. A distinctive feature of the 
face is that the frontonasal horn swelling is feeble or 
wanting, perhaps because the horns were compensated 
for by the large, powerful canine tusks. 

These relatively dolichocephalic, subhypsodont, 
supposedly subdolichopodal, and subcursorial charac
ters doubtless indicate that the telmatheres frequented 
firmer ground and made longer excursions for harder 
kinds of food than did members of the Palaeosyops 
phylum. 'l'hey were also probably more intelligent 
and alert. Since the rise of Telmatherium, Manteo
ceras, and other phyla possessing relatively long
crowned molars occurred simultan~ously with the 
decline of the earlier group of Palaeosyops and 
Limnohyops, the general replacement of the latter by 
the former may be attributed to the mechanical 
superiority of their grinding teeth as well as to physio
graphic changes from forests and lakes to more open 
flood-plain country. 

Compensation for small horns by large tusks.-The 
pronounced development of the canine tusks in the 
telmatheres indicates that they were probably com
bative and vigorous fighters; another respect in which 
they resemble the Oligocene menodonts. This 
development of the tusks may have compensated for 
the absence or retarded development of the osseous 
nasofrontal horns. In the earliest known species, 
T. cultridens, this horn rudiment was evidently 
represented by a slight nasofrontal convexity. The 
condition of the horns in T. validum is unknown, but 
even in a male of T. ultimum the horn rudiment is only 
slightly developed (Pl. XVI), while the canine tusks 
and lateral incisors are both enlarged and tusklike 
(Pl. LV). 

Two subphyla.-There is evidence of an early 
division of the Teimatherium phylum into Telmathe
rium (mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic, index 60, 
incisors moderately large) and Sthenodectes (Inesati
cephalic, index 63-65, incisors greatly enlarged). 

Geologic succession.-The telmatheres appear in 
Bridger 0 3 and extend into Uinta 0 1, through a 
vertical thickness of over 1,500 feet. Their span of 
life thus covers a very long period of geologic time. 

History of discovery.-As stated above, the Tel
matherium phylum is comparatively little known, 
probably because the known areas of deposition did not 
present a habitat favorable to these animals; they are 
very rare in the upper Bridger deposits; they are as 
yet unknown in the deposits of Washakie Basin; and 
only a few specimens have been found in the deposits 
of the Uinta Basin. 

The first remains of a member of the group to be dis
covered were the maxilla and superior teeth that 
Marsh described as Telmatherium validum in 1872. 
His type description was brief and was published 
without illustration; the geologic entry is simply the 
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Bridger formation, but the type specimen may have 
been found in Bridger D. A maxilla discovered by 
the Princeton expedition of 1877 in Bridger C or D 
was considered by Scott and Osborn to represent a 
new genus of animals, to which they gave the name 
Leurocephalus, the type being the species L. cultridens; 
but in 1891 Earle pointed out that Leurocephalus is 
generically identical with Telmatherium. All the 
exploration of many subsequent years in the Bridger 
Basin has not revealed anything certainly similar to 
these types. In the upper deposits of the Uinta 
Basin (Uinta C or true Uinta formation) Peterson, of 
the American Museum expedition of 1894, secured a 
fine skull of a female specimen to which the name 
Telmatherium ultimum has been given; and in the same 
deposits was found the anterior portion of a male skull 
of the same species (fig. 297). These skulls fortunately 
throw a flood of light on the cranial structure of these 
animals, which were previously lmown only by upper 
and lower jaws. 

These animals reappear (Riggs, 1912.1) in the up
permost levels of horizon B 1 of the Uinta Basin (in 
the "Metarhinus sandstones"), and in the middle of 
horizon Uinta B 2 Douglass discovered in 1908 the 
type of T. incisivum to which Gregory (1912.1) gave 
the name Sthenodectes, a telmathere with very large 
incisor teeth. 

Finally a large . jaw was found by Peterson in 
Uinta C which apparently represents the latest known 
member of this series, to which the name T. altidens 
has been given by Osborn. 

Irregular geologic distribution.-It is important to 
note that these animals appear simultaneously with 
the first species of Mesatirhinus and Manteoceras in 
the upper Bridger levels; that they have not been 
recorded thus far in the Washakie Basin levels nor 
in the lower levels of the Uinta Basin; and, finally, 
that they are sparsely found in the upper or true 
Uinta levels. As above intimated, this rarity of geo
logic distribution appears to prove that they dwelt 
apart or in another food region and rarely invaded 
the region inhabited by Manteoceras and Mesatirhinus. 

General structure and habits.-Little can be said re
garding the general proportions of these animals until 
the skeleton has been discovered. The known indi
viduals of T. cultridens somewhat exceed in size the 
largest tapirs, T. validum is somewhat larger, and 
T. ultimum of Uinta C is still larger, having a skull 
about 20 inches long. In divergent adaptation the 
telmatheres were probably swifter and of more grace
ful build than Palaeosyops and Limnohyops. The 
incisor, canine, and grinding teeth are much more 
elevated, sharp, and trenchant (hence the specific 
name T. cultridens) than in Palaeosyops and were 
reinforced with distinctly defined cingula. 

Phyletic affinities of the telmatheres.-The first ques
tion that arises is, Are these animals more closely 

related to Limnohyops, to Palaeosyops, or to Manteo
ceras? The answer in brief is that although they are 
somewhat intermediate in position they are related 
by most of their ancestral or hereditary characters to 
Limnohyops and Palaeosyops. This real ancestral 
affinity was long obscured by the general mesatice
phalic character and correlations of the different parts 
of the skull, jaws, and teeth in Telmatherium, which 
are the dominant distinguishing features of this 
animal. 

Affinities to the Palaeosyopinae.-The ancestral affin
ities of the telmatheres to the Palaeosyopinae are indi
cated (1) in the transversely subconvex contour above 
and in front of the orbit, correlated with the very 
retarded development of the frontonasal horns (T. ulti
mum); (2) in the subrectangular, rounded rather than 
shelf-like section of the malars below the orbits; (3) 
in the deep, laterally compressed form of the zygo
matic arches and the progressive development of a 
vertical flange (T. ultimum); (4) in the tusklike en
largement of the third or outer superior incisors; (5) 
in the rounded rather than angular posterior borders 
of the temporal fossae (T. ultimum); (6) in the ele
vated and rounded superior contours of the occiput 
(T. ultimum); (7) in the absence of distinct lateral 
occipital pillars above and on either side of the fora
men magnum (T. ultimum); (8) in the presence of two 
facets for the atlas just above the fo!amen magnum 
( T. ultimum) ; (9) in the shape of the base of the 
skull, which is sub-brachycephalic or mesaticephalic, 
perhaps the strongest indication of affinity with the 
Palaeosyopinae. The concurrence of these resem
blances in so many different parts of the skull is strong 
evidence of a community of descent; moreover, the 
species Limnohyops monoconus exhibits several char
acters that are seen also in Telmatherium-(1) the 
very high, rounded occiput, with thin sagittal crest; 
(2) a deep superior flange on the squamosal portion of 
the zygoma; (3) a similar, though less quadrate inf:r:a
orbital portion of the malar. 

Comparative indices in telmatheres and related species 

Cephalic Faciocephalic Molar 
---

Telmatherium ultimum ___ _ 60 a 49 26 
Sthenodectes incisivus ____ _ 63-65 a 48 a 27 
Manteoceras manteoceras __ 60-66 49 20-23 
Palaeosyops leidyi:... ______ _ 70 46 24-28 
Palaeosyops major _______ _ 74-75 ---------- ----------

a Estimated. 

Influence of dolichocephaly.-It appears that the 
Telmatherium cranium is a partly elongate or drawn 
out Limnohyops type of cranium, and that correlated 
with this incipient dolichocephaly are the beginnings 
of numerous familiar dolichocephalic characters; but 
this incipient dolichocephaly affects chiefly the facial 
and midcranial regions, while the base of the cranium 
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proper remains relatively short. In the teeth the 
incipient dolichocephaly appears in the following 
characters: (1) Incisors somewhat compressed, oppo
site pairs ranged in convergent series; (2) canines 
laterally compressed, or lanceolate, rather than 
rounded; (3) premolars and molars generally with 
elevated crowns somewhat compressed transversely, 
and with decidedly compressed crescents and sharply 
pointed cones; (4) conules reduced or vestigial; (5) 
first inferior preniolars laterally compressed, with dia
stemata on either side; (6) molars laterally compressed. 

In the skull we first observe the elongate, deep, and 
narrow premaxillary symphysis and the corresponding 
form of the "median suture." This is the generic 
character originally pointed out by Marsh and em
phasized by Earle, in contrast with the shallow, 
rounded symphysis and median suture of Palaeosyops. 
The anterior aspect (fig. 295) of the symphysis is very 
characteristic of the species of this genus as compared 
with Palaeosyops and Mesatirhinus but is not greatly 
different from the Manteoceras type. The zygomata 
bend outward widely but not so much as in Palaeosyops; 
they are deeply extended vertically into flanges. The 
external auditory meatus remains widely open below. 

Distinctions from Manteoceras.-The distinctions 
from Manteoceras are seen in a number of prominent 
characters in the Telmatherium series: (1) The horn 
rudiments are less prominent and the facial concavities 
less pronounced (T. ultimum); (2) the malar section 
below the orbits in T. cultridens is roundly angulate 
and in T. ultimum it is more rounded, approaching 
that in 'Palaeosyops, whereas in Manteoceras it is 
sharply angulate externally, foreshadowing the shelf
like flattening and rudiment of the infraorbital shelf 
which is so prominent a feature in Mesatirhinus and 
Dolichorhinus; (3) the canines are elongate, laterally 
compressed, and lanceolate, while in Manteoceras they 
are suboval and incurved rather than vertical; (4) the 
lateral superior incisors of Telmatherium (Pis. LV, 
LXIV) rapidly increase in size, progressively becoming 
caniniform (T. validum, T. ultimum), but in Manteo
ceras the lateral incisors are moderately large and 
increase in size progressively, though the disparity 
between i3 and i2 is less marked than in T. cultridens:· 
in Dolichorhinus they progressively diminish in size, 
but the lateral incisor, while the largest of the three, 
is both relatively and absolutely smaller than in 
Telmatherium and Manteoceras; (5) in Telmatherium 
ultimum the ectolophs of the superior premolars (Pl. 
LXV) exhibit a very pronounced development of the 
cingulum, which rises in a festoon upon the protocone, 
producing an asymmetry of the outer face (a highly 
progressive character), whereas in Manteoceras the 
cingula are less pronounced and the protocones and 
tritocones are less subequal on the ectoloph; (6) in 
Telmatherium the deuterocones of the premolars are 
longitudinally compressed (Pis. LXIII, LXIV, LXV, 

fig. 291), with a tendency to a ridged apex, which 
becomes more marked in T. validum and very decided 
in T. ultimum, whereas in Manteoceras the deuterocones 
of the premolars are more oval or conical; (7) in Tel
matherium the mesostyles of the superior molars are 
sharply compressed (Pis. LXIV, LXV, fig. 292), the 
buttress rising into a horizontal ridge, which becomes 
a very decided character in T. validum and T. ultimum, 
while in Manteoceras the mesostyles. are more robust 
and rounded; (8) in the members of both genera the 
conules tend rapidly to disappear owing to the lateral 
compression of the crown and the elongation of the 
ectoloph, but the ectolophs in Telmatherium seem to 
be even more elongate, progressive, and trenchant 
than in Manteoceras. 

There are, however, some peculiar features which 
distinguish the incipient dolichocephaly of this phylum 
from the more pronounced dolichocephaly seen in the 
genera Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus-namely, the 
free nasals are relatively short; the sagittal crest is 
elongate and relatively persistent; the basicranial 
region is relatively abbreviate. These differences are 
consistent with the general law that dolichocephaly is 
a process of differential growth of different parts of the 
cranium, not all parts being elongated equally. 

Affinity to Manteoceras.-There are important fea
tures in which T. cultridens, from the upper Bridger, 
the earliest known member of this series, resembles the 
contemporary representatives of Manteoceras, as shown 
in a comparison of Figures 290 and 308. There appears 
to be a similar development of the nasofrontal horn 
rudiment and a somewhat similar concavity in front of 
the orbits, though unfortunately this region of the 
type of T. cultridens is fragmentary (fig. 290). A de
cided resemblance to Manteoceras and Limnohyops and 
distinction from Palaeosyops are seen in the form of the 
nasal bones, which in T. ultimum are elongate but 
with a short free portion which is laterally decurved 
ltnd truncate instead of pointed distally (contrast 
Palaeosyops). 

With these exceptions the progressive affinities of 
Telmatherium to Manteoceras and Mesatirhinus appear 
to be adaptive and convergent characters rather than 
ancestral or genetic characters. 

rt· thus appears that the distinctions from Manteo
ceras outweigh the resemblances and that the resem
blances to Manteoceras and Mesatirhinus are in part 
attributable to parallel or convergent adaptation, in 
part to similarity of origin.25 

Progressive and conservative O'l' stationary characters.
It a.ppears at present that the horn rudiments are not 
progressive in the telmatheres; they are found to be 
even less prominent in the Uinta T. ultimum than 
in the Bridger T. cultridens-a feature possibly com-

u W. K. Gregory regards the species T. cultridens as linked by intermediate stages 
(Am. Mus. 12193, 12194) with M. manteoceras and as very closely related in all char
acters, a resemblance not due to convergence. T. cultridens, according to this view, 
is intermediate between the mantcoccratine and the palaeosyopine divisions. 
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pensated for, as above noted, by the development of 
the tusks. As a second conservative character it is 
important to note that the first and the second lower 
premolar teeth exhibit in T. cultridens a distinctively 
high, laterally compressed, and secant character, and 
that vestiges of this character are conserved in the 
species T. altidens of Uinta C. The free or projecting 
portion of the nasals remains relatively short (T. 
ultimum). . 

All the other distinctive incipient dolichocephalic 
characters of Telmatherium appea.r to be progressive: 
(1) the lateral superior incisors are decidedly progres-· 
sive, becoming elongate and tusklike; (2) the hypso
donty in the superior grinding teeth· becomes more 
marked; (3) the posterior superior premolars (p3

-
4

) 

acquire similar internal ridges longitudinally placed, 
which in T. ul.timum tend to develop tetartocones; 
(4) there is a decided elongation of the postcanine 
diastema, culminating in the very long diastema 
of T. altidens; (5) there is a marked elongation of the 
t.hird inferior molar (m3); (6) while the canines of 
T. ultimum are not relatively larger than those of 
T. cultridens, the canines of T. altidens of Uinta C are 
exceptionally large and show progressive development 
of this character; (7) the ectolophs of the superior 
premolars as seen in T. ultimum of Uinta C tend to 
develop syn1metrical convexities of protocones and 
tritocones such as are characteristic of all Oligocene 
ti tano theres. 

Sex characters.-Differences in sex are indicated 
very markedly in the male and female specimens of 
T. ultimum in the inferior size of the canines in the 
fenutle, and apparently also in the absence or faint 
development of the horn rudiments. Contrary to an 
earlier opinion of the author it now appears that even 
in their first development the horn swelhngs are less 
prominent and rugose in the female than in the male 
Eocene titanotheres.-

Resemblances to the Oligocene Menodus.-There are 
many resemblances in Telmathen~um ultimum to the 
characters of the Oligocene genus lrfenodus, as follows: 
(1) Middle region of the skull between the orbits and 
the postglenoid processes lengthened; (2) molar series 
enlarged absolutely and proportionally both in length 
and in breadth; (3) canines of sublanceolate form; 
(4) grinding teeth sharp and hypsodont; (5) post
tempora] and occipital regions similar in their rounded 
and elevated form, also in the absence of the separate 
condylar pillars at the back of the occiput and in the 
presence of accessory articular facets above the fora
men magnum; (6) zygoma deep in section in both 
Telmatherium and Menodus, with a vertical flange; 
(7) coronoid process high and slender. 

Contrast with ~.Menodus.-,-Qn the other hand, Tel
rnatherium appears to be excluded from the ancestry 
of Menodus by the wholly different trend of develop
ment of certain parts: (1) the elongation of the post-

canine diastema seems to be a progressive feature 
culn1inating in T. ultimum, whereas in Menodus this 
diasten1a is much reduced; (2) the progressive increase 
in size of the incisors contrasts with the extremely 
vestigial condition of the incisors in .Lllenodus; (i3) all 
the Uinta Basin species of Telmatherium and Dolicho
rhinus are characterized by the great prominence of 
the incisor series and by sharp constriction of the face 
back of the enlarged canines, probably indicating 
grazing habits, and no species seems to fulfill all the 
ancestral conditions of any of the Oligocene titanotheres. 

It therefore can not be said that we now know any 
species of Telmatherium that would fill the ancestral 
characters of the Oligocene };fenodus. 

Telmatherium Marsh 

(Leurocephalus Osborn, Scott, and Speir) 
Plates XVI, XLVI, LI, LV, LXIII-LXV; text figures 126, 

127, 210, 219, 220, 223-226, 255, 256, 289-300, 508, 516, 
588, 592, 593, 647, 717, 733, 735, 745 

Generic characters.-Skull as a whole long, basi
cranial region short, zygomata spreading, with deep 
malar flanges; frontonasal horn swellings rudimentar;y 
or wanting.. Incisors large, with heavy posterior 
cingulum; i3 very large and pointed; canines large, 
compressed, pointed, with sharp anterior and posterior 
borders; upper premolars relatively advanced, with 
complete internal cingulum; upper molars sub
hypsodont, relatively large, with rudimentary conules 
and slender parastyles and mesostyles, m3 without 
hypocone. These animals are without difficulty dis
tinguished from the species of Mesatirhinus and 
Dolichorhinus, but the earlier stages show certain 
resemblances to Manteoceras manteoceras. 

The known specific stages are as follows: 
T. cultridens, from Bridger ?C or D. The premolar

molar series measures 180 millimeters. The premolars 
are somewhat simpler in structure than in T. validum. 
The animal is inferior in size to T. validum and is of 
the same size as the smaller members of M. manteoceras. 

T. validum, Bridger D. The premolar-molar series 
measures 195 millimeters. This animal is represented 
by part of a male skull, the only specin1en known. 
The lateral superior incisor is more distinctly canini
form than in T. cultridens, and the premolars and 
molars are somewhat more progressive. 

T. ultimum, from Uinta C. The premolar-molar 
series measures 217 millimeters. The lateral superior 
incisors are greatly enlarged and caniniform; the 
superior premolars are progressive and have more 
symmetrically convex protocones and tritocones and 
well- defined external cingula. The second superior 
premolar is simpler than the third and fourth. 

T. altidens, from Uinta C (? lower levels). The 
inferior premolar-molar series measures 330 milli
meters. The anterior premolars are primitive and 
laterally compressed. The canines are exceptionally 
pro min en t, hence the name T. altidens. 
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Measurements of skull and teeth of species of telmatheres, in 
millimeters 
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Basal length of skulL ________________ _ 490 500 
Zygomatic breadth of 

skull ____________________________ _ 330 300+ ------
Length of dental series 

iLm3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 255 270 295 305 
PLm3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 180 _ _ _ _ _ _ 207 218 229 

PLp4------------------- 80 79 82 89 95 
l\11-m3__________________ 103 113 128 130 137 
It, ap. by tr_ ____ ····------ 9X 811X 922X2114X14,14X14 
P, ap. by tr_ ____________ 14X13 ______ 25X2219X1822X20 
c, ap. by tr _____________ 20X ? ______ 27X24 ------!25X22 
P4, ap. by tr ____________ 21X2622X3022X3625X3527X35 
M 1, ap. by tr_ ___________ 29X 29

1
3oX 30 38X 38 38X 40;4oX 37 

M 3, ap. by tr_ ___________ 36X 39I39X 38 38X 43 46X 52I49X 48 

The history of this species has already been given. 
(See pp. 167-168.) 

Materials.-As noted above, the type (Princeton 
Mus. 10027) is from the Bridger Basin, Henrys 
Fork Hill, level C or D. It represents a smaller and 
considerably more primitive ani1nal than T. validum, 
especially in the more incisiform character of the 
superior lateral incisor. Another specimen from 
Bridger C 2 referable to this species (Am. Mus. 12209) 
consists of p\ mt, and m3

• Another specimen that is 
certainly referable to this species is a young lower jaw 
(Am. Mus. 156'0), with m 3 not yet entirely exposed, 
recorded from Twin Buttes, level Bridger C or D. 
Another well-preserved lower jaw (Am. Mus. 12193), 
from Henrys Fork, level Bridger C 3, agrees closely 
with the type in the dentition.· Am. Mus. 12685, 
which includes m1

, with a deciduous molar, and an 
unerupted p2

, from Sage Creek Spring, level Bridger 
C 3, may represent a primitive phase of this species. 
A lower jaw (Am. Mus. 12687) from Henrys Fork Hill, 
level Bridger D 3, is somewhat more progressive than 
the type in Pz and P3· Another specimen from the 
Bridger Basin (Am. Mus. 1546a), consists of p 4-m3, 

FIGURE 289.-Progressive hypsodonty of the molars in Telmatherium, 

Natural size. Posterior view of third left upper molar. A, T. cultridens, upper Bridgu (Cor D); B, T. validum, Bridger D; C, T. ultimum, Uinta C (true Uinta). 

The table illustrates (1) the marked increase in the 
size of the skull and dentition as we pass from T. 
cultridens of the upper Bridger to T. ultimum of 
Uinta C; (2) the relatively larger size, in the later 
stages, of the true molars as compared with the pre
molars; (3) the increase in both the length and the 
breadth of the molars. 

Telmatherium cultridens (Osborn, Scott, and Speir) 

(? Leurocephalus cultridens) 

Plates LV, LXIII, LXV; text figures 101, 223-226, 289-293, 
735 

[For original description and type references see p. 168) 

Type locality and geologichorizon.-Henrys Fork Hill, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo.; Bridger formation, level C or D. 
Also recorded from Bridger C 2 and probably other 
horizons, as described below. 

Specific characters.-P1-m3, 180 millimeters. In 
males superior canines elongate (46 mm.), laterally 
compressed; premolars less progressive than in T. 
validum. 

right and left, and the lower border of the orbit. 
It differs from the type in the more complete exter
nal cingulum on p\ but the malar closely resembles 
that of the. type. This specimen also approaches 
M. manteoceras in some respects. A young lower jaw 
from the Washakie Basin (Am. Mus. 2356), with the 
milk molars in place, is more advanced than the type 
in the characters of the permanent pz. 

Type of T. cultridens.-So little is preserved of the 
cranium of this type (Princeton Mus. 10027) that it 
can only be partially characterized. As shown in 
Figure 290 there is a slight concavity at the side of 
the face and distinct evidence of the existence of a 
nasofrontal horn rudiment. The pren1axillary in side 
view approaches the Manteoceras type but is dis
tinguished by the. greater depth and by the emphasis of 
the dorsal symphyseal keel. It is more elongate and 
more angulate superiorly than the short, rounded 
premaxillary of Palaeosyops and is vertically deeper 
than in Mesatirhinus, Metarhinus, and Dolichorhinus. 
Its dimensions are, depth from symphyseal crest to 
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internal alveolar border 38 millimeters, length from 
anterior border to the anterior edge of the canine 45, 
extreme length 96. Behind the canine convexity 
the sides of the maxillaries are somewhat flat. The 
infraorbital foramen is well exposed on the side of the 
face, the distance from the antorbital border of the 
malar being 36 millimeters. Only the anterior portion 
of the malar is preserved, but the relations of the malar 
and maxillary are shown by close examination and 
comparison to have been about as they were in 
Manteoceras and Limnohyops-that is, the maxillary 
contributed an antorbital process and a long internal 
inferior sliver; there is no infraorbital shelf; imme
cliately below the orbits the malars are gently convex 
on the outer surface and broadly flattened on the 
inferior surface, the· vertical extent of the outer face 

pas. 

a sloping and less prominent internal cingulum. The 
single inferior incisor preserved (i3, Am. l\1us. 1560) is, 
in contrast to its mate above, typically incisiform, 
with a more uniformly convex antero-external face, 
feebly cingulate, and a nearly plane postero-internal 
face, with a median ridge and sessile postero-internal 
cingulum; tho long axis of this tooth is oblique, the 
diameters being 14 by 11 millimeters. 

Oanines.-In the type the superior canines have not 
fully emerged, the crown measuring 49 millimeters verti
cal, 24 anteroposterior, 22 transverse (estimated); the 
tusk has the true generic lanceolate or laterally com
pressed character, the anterior and posterior ridges being 
sharply defined and terminating in the piercing apex; 
the outer face is broadly convex; the inner is more 
nearly plane, with a convex median swelling. The 

inferior canines belonging 
to an animal of the same 
size (fig. 293; Am. Mus. 
1560) are somewhat smaller 
(vertical30 millimeters, 
anteroposterior 17, trans
verse 15), distinctly lanceo
late, with a sharply defined 
anterior ridge, which be
comes especially prominent 
and inflected near the base 
of the crown; the posterior 
ridge is much less sharply 
defined. 

FIGURE 290.-Upper jaw of Telmatherium cultridens 

Premolars.-The superior 
molar-premolar teeth in 
the type specimen (see Pl. 
LXIII, fig. 291) have the 
laterally compressed, sharp
cusped, secant, and pierc
ing form so characteristic 

One-half natural size. Princeton Mus. 10027 (type), reversed, showing the region of the born swelling (h) and the overlap 
of the maxilla on the nasal. The fragment of the nasofrontal region here figured is said to be associated with this type. 
Upper part of Bridger formation, Bridger Basin, Wyo. 

of T. va.lidum, the type of 
this genus; they are distinctly smaller-180 milli
meters, as against 195 millimeters in T. validum. 

being 27 millimeters, and the transverse extent of 
the slightly concave inferior face opposite m3 23. 

The teeth in general are distinguished by the 
sharply defined, finely sculptured character of all their 
elements. 

lncisors.--In the type (Princeton Mus. 10027) the 
superior incisors have the typical generic character 
of the opposite sets, forming aeutely convergent or 
V-shaped rather than gently convergent series; the 
incisors increase rapidly in size from jl to i3, the fangs 
n1easuring 8, 10, a.nd 14 millimeters, respectively. The 
antero-external faces of the crowns are readily distin
guished from those of Mesatirhinttts megarhinus by a 
sharp anterior ridge, which divides the erown into a 
flattened external portion, feebly convex and cingulate, 
and a narrow anterior portion, feebly concave. Simi
larly the postero-internal face Is flattened, with a median 
basal ridge and a very prominent postero-internal 
cingulum, especially upon i2• P, which is less per
fectly preserved, is a large subcaniniform tooth, with 

The superior premolars (81 mm.) exhibit nearly 
complete internal cingula, excepting p\ also an exter
nal cingula except directly opposite the protocone 
swelling. P 1 1s a narrow tooth (ap. 15 mm., tr. 9), 
with sharply compressed ridges extending forward and 
backward from the .protocone, a rudimentary trito
cone, and well-defined but low anterior style. P 2 is a 
subtriangular tooth; the deuterocone in this tooth is 
double, extending backward to the postero-internal 
portion of the crown. As seen externally (fig. 292) 
the protocones and· tritocones of p2- 4 are of equal 
height, but the convexity of the protocone broadens 
characteristically at the base into an anterior and 
posterior cingulum; the tritocones present narrow 
vertical external ridges, which enable us to distinguish 
these teeth from the typically more flattened tritocones 
of Mesatirhinus megarhinus and Manteoceras manteo
ceras. In p3 the ectoloph exhibits the same characters 
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and the same length as in p2
, but p3 is relatively much 

broader, the length of the ectoloph being 21 millimeters 
and the breadth aeross the crown 22; the deuterocone 
is more median in position, elongate, and flattened 
internally, as in T. ultimum; this topt.h also exhibits 
a low antero-external style. In p4 this style 
is still more prominent., the protocone and 
tritocone convexities of the ectoloph are 
more symmetrieal, and the crown seen 
from above is more quadrangular, the 
deuterocone being sharp and· slightly flat-
tened in tern ally. . 

B 

analogous to the metaconid; the anterior lobe (=tri
gonid) is much higher, however (15 mm.), than the 
posterior (12 mm.). 

Molars.-The superior molars (103 mm. in type) 
exhibit prominent external cingula feebly continuous 

Of the inferior premolars p1 (preserved 
in Am. Mus. 1560) is spaced, lying 13 milli
meters behind the canine and 3 millimeters 
in front of p2 ; it is laterally compressed 
(12 by 7 mm.), sharply pointed, and simply 
plang-convex in section, with a notice
able paraconid, or anterior style. P2 is 
elongate, laterally compressed, 22 by 10 
millimeters (in Am. Mus. 1560), with an 
elevated protocone, rudimentary antero- FIGURE 291.-Upper and lower teeth of Telmatherium cultridens, showing 

their mechanical relations 
internal CUSp (=metaconid) and Well- One-half natural size. Princeton Mus. 10027 (type). A, Crown view; upper teeth (light line), 
developed postero-external cusp (=hypo- with pattern of lower teeth (heavy line) projected upon them. B, Internal view of the same, 

conid)' slightly concave internally. p3 ex- showing the crushing action of the cones and conids. 

hi bits more symmetry; the protoconid still being more around. the styles in mt, m2
, and internal cingula 

elevated than the postero-external cusp (=hypoconid), nearly continuous on the inner sides of m2
, m3

• 

the proportions of the crown being a shade larger in the The conules are represented merely by a vestige in 
type than in Am. Mus. 1560 (ap. 22 mm., tr. 14); the m1

• The internal cones (protocones and hypocones) 

FIGURE 292.-Upper and lower teeth of Telmatherium cultridens, interlocked 

Outer side view. One-half natural size. Princeton Mus. 10027 (type), reversed; upper part of Bridger formation (level Cor D), Bridger 
Basin, Wyo. This view shows the shearing o~ cutting action of the grinders by the interaction of the superior and inferior crescents 

form is thus feebly molariform. In Am. Mus. 1560 the 
posterior half of p3, p4 is widely expanded transversely. 
P 4 is submolariform (ap. 23 mm .. , tr. 15 in the type), 
with cusps analogous to the paraconid, entoconid, and 
n1etastylid of the molttrs, and a very prominent cusp 

101959-29-VOL 1--25 

are sharply pointed and slightly more flattened in
ternally than externally. In m3 the unworn proto
cone and ectoloph measure in height 18 and 31 milli
meters, respectively, exhibiting incipient hypsodonty. 
They are sharply pointed and closely approximated, 
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the apices being only 12 millimeters apart. M 3 ex
hibits a rudimentary hypocone, also a rudimentary 
swelling of the anterior cingulum corresponding with 
the protostyle of T. ultimum and Menodus. The in
ferior molars constitute a long, narrow series (122 
mm.) in the type specimen and exhibit distinctly 
defined paraconids as well as rudi1nentary metasty
lids and entostylids. In the elongate m3 (54 by 22 
mm.) the apex of the hypoconulid is placed nearly in 
line with the outer wall, and thi~ cone is deeply cres
centic within. 

Mechanical correlation of upper and lower teeth.-The 
significance of these accessory cuspules as well as the 
Inechanical relations of the upper and lower cusps is 
well demonstrated in the accompanying drawings 
(figs. 291, 292), which show that the metastylid be
low serves to press the food against the protocones 
and their ascending internal cingula above. The 
adaptive significance of these minute features in the 
comminution of the harder food which was probably 
selected by this species is thus clearly brought out. 

;.? 
.~d.)!. 

Fwun.E 293.-Lower jaw of Telmatherium cultridens 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1560. Twin Buttes, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; 
upper part of Bridger formation (Bridger Cor D). 

It is seen also that the entoconid and paraconid 
below press the food against the hypocones above, 
that the tip of the hypocone fits squarely into the 
antero-intei·nal part of the basin of the trigonid, that 
the single deuterocones of the superior premolars fit 
into the posterior internal valleys (=talonids) of the 
inferior premolars, and that the elongate p2 above is 
effectively correlated with the elongate and secant 
p2 below. 

Mille dentition of ?T. validum.-A pair of young 
jaws from. the Washakie Basin (A1n. Mus. 2356) 
exhibit dp2, dp3, dp4, In\ m2 in place, with the true 
premolars as well as m3 still deeply buried in the jaw. 
Each of the deciduous preinolars is fully molariform, 
with sharply defined double crescents; precocious 
molarization is, in fact, characteristic of milk pre
molars of titanotheres in general. Dp3 measures 
(ap. by tr.) 19 r)y 11 millimeters, dp4 24 by 14. The 
enamel is vertically crenulate on the outer surface. 
An important fact is that this jaw is in a n1ore ad
vanced stage of evolution than the type of T. cul
tridens, since the second permanent premolar (p2) 

has the talonid V n1uch better developed, and it 
n1ay therefore belong to T. validum. 

Lower jaw of Telmatherium cultridens.-The par
tially preserved type jaw (fig. 292) exhibits (1) two 
mental foraminf)., the second indistinctly shown, the 
larger and more anterior being below p2 ; (2) a gradual 
increase in depth from 58 millimeters behind p2 to 65 
behind m2 and 76 behind m3, with a thickness of 20 
millimeters below m2. 

A more perfectly preserved young jaw (Am. Mus. 
1560, fig. 293) in which m3 is not fully emerged 
exhibits a long (91 mm.) ·and rather shallow (26 mm.) 
syn1physis and laterally co1npressed chin (47 111m.); 
the ramus exhibits two mental foramina and gradually 
increases in depth from 51 Injllimeters behind P2 to 58 
behind m2 (inside), the thickness being 19 millin1eters 
below n12• All these measurements would naturally 
increase with advancing age. The depth of the angle 
below the condyle is 134 millimeters; the coronoid 
attains a free height of 49 millimeters and is regularly 
hooked or recurved from base to tip. The angle is 
thin but extended downward and backward very 
decidedly, as in Manteoceras manteoceras. Compari
son with Am. Mus. 12193 (Bridger C 3), which prob
ably belongs with this species, brings out the differ
ences due to age. In the younger jaw (Am. Mus. 
1560) the chin and ramus are shallower, the whole 
ascending ramus narrower, the angle less depressed, 
the coronoid shorter, more delicate and recurved, less 
truncate at top, and with the lateral flange much less 
pronounced. 

Measurements of Am. Mus. 12193 are as follows: 
Pcm3, 194 millimeters; Pl-4, 68; ml-3, 125. 

Telmatherium validum Marsh 

Plate LXIV; text figures 93, 289 
[For ori~nal description and type references seep. 160] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Bridger Basin, 
Wyo.; Bridger formation, Uintatherium-Manteoceras
Mesatirhinus zone, level Bridger D. 

Specific characters.-P1-m3
, 195 millimeters. In 

1nales, superior canines large, elongate (55 mm.), 
lateral superior incisors subcaniniform; ectolophs of 
superior premolars with sharply Qingulate ridges; pre
molars more progressive than in T. cultridens; trans
verse n1easurements of p3-m1 greater than in T. cultri
dens. Frontonasal region unknown. 

The only teeth definitely known are those of the 
type in the Yale Museum (No. 11120), a male indi
vidual first characterized by Marsh in 1872 and fully 
discussed later by Earle. The animal is young, since 
the crown of the last molar is entirely unworn, and all 
the distinctive characters of the surfaces of the teeth 
are still sharply defined. As noted above in the 
description .of Palaeosyops these surface characters 
disappear rapidly by the wearing action of the food. 

The type specimen represents a comparatively large 
and powerful animal. The canines, relatively more 
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prominent than in T. ultimum., suggest a possible 
affinity to T. altidens of Uinta U. The lateral superior 
incisors are almost as distinctly caniniform as in T. 
ultimum. As compared with T. cultridens, distinctive 
characters are the more progressive rectigradations, 
seen principally in the premolar teeth, as enumerated 
below, also the greater width of the premolars. From 
M. manteoceras this animal is readily distinguished 
by its very long and less curved canines. 

A comparison of the detailed measurements of the 
teeth is given in the following table: 

Measurements of teeth in Telmatherium validum and T. cultri
dens, in millimeters 

Canine ________________ 
pt_ - -----------------
p2_ - -----------------
pa_ - -----------------
p4_ - -----------------
Mt_ ---------- . ·------
M2- ·------------------Ma ___________________ 

p_ -------------------
p_ - ------------------
13_ - ------------------

T. validum, Yale 
Mus. 11120 (type) 

Antero
posterior 

26 
18 
24 
18 
23 
34 
39 
42 
13 
15 
17 

Transverse 

23 
11 
20 
26 
32 
34 
41 
40 
12 
15 
16 

'I'. cultridens, Am. 
Mus. 1560 

Antero
posterior 

24 
15 
21 
18 
21 
30 
37 
36 

--------
13 
16 

Transverse 

--------
9 

19 
22 
26 
29 
38 
40 

9 
12 
15 

In T. validum ·the opposite superior Incisor senes 
converge slightly. P has an angulate antero-exter
nal face and sharply defined postero-internal cingulum; 
i2 is a larger tooth, with a broad and sharply defined 
cingulum; while in i3 we have a subcaniniform crown of 
very large size, with compressed anterior and posterior 
edges and somewhat less prominent internal cingulum, 
sloping downward and backward. The inferior in
cisors are not known. 

The superior canine (55 mm.) is a powerful lance
shaped tooth, larger but of the same form as in T. 
cultridens, with a very convex antero-external and 
more plane postero-internal face, bounded by the 
sharply defined anterior and posterior ridges. 

'The superior grinding series, including the spaced 
pi, extends 195 millimeters anteroposteriorly, as com.,. 
pared with 180 in T. cultridens (both males). In 
general, the teeth are similar to those of T. cultridens, 
.but besides the larger size we note the following pro
gressive features: (1) On p1 the internal cingulum is 
well defined, with the rudimentary posterior cusp 
larger; (2) p2 is slightly broader and shorter (ap. 24 
mm., tr. 20); (3) there are protoconules on p2

-
4

• The 
protoconules on the true molars are the only variable 
.or reversional characters. 

P 1 is much l~rger than in T. cultridens. It is 
separated by narrow intervals both from the canine 
(9 mm.) and from the second premolar. In p2 be
sides the greater breadth w'e note the somewhat more 

anterior position of the deuterocone and the more sub
equal convexities of the protocone and tritocone on the 
ectoloph, although the base of the protocone is still 
much broader than that of the tritocone; p2 has a 
rudimentary protoconule but no suggestion of a 
tetartocone. In p3 we have a more quadrangular 
crown with a more elevated ectoloph than in T. cul
tridens, and a more symmetrical development of the 
deuterocone and tritocone, although the former is 
still widely expanded at the base. In both p3 and 
p4 the internal cingulum is slightly less con1plete than 
in T. cultridens. On p4 there is a very striking ele
vation of the ectoloph accon1panied by greater pronli
nence of the antero-external style and greater sym
metry of the deuterocone and tritocone convexities. 

The molars represent a progression upon tho~e of 
T. cultridens, with sharp prominent styles, serrate 
external cingula, elevated anterior cingula, pointed 
protocones and hypocones, which are somewhat 
flattened and vertically striated on th'eir inner faces; 
m3 has a prominent and serrate posterior cingulum 
but no trace of a hypocone. 

Telmatherium ultimum Osborn 

Plates XVI, XLVI, LI, LV, LXV; text figures 126, 219, 223, 
255,256,289,294-298,300,508,516,592,593,647,717,745 

[For original description and type references, see pp. 177, 184. For skeletal 
characters see p. 653] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-White River, 
Uinta Basin~ Utah; Uinta formation (Diplacodon
Protitanotherium-Epihippus zone, Uinta C 1). 

Specific characters.-Skull very large (basal length 
510 mn1.), zygomata arching (zygon1atic breadth 300 
mm., estimated). Incisors and canines· large, i3 very 
large, subcaniniform. P 1-n13

, 218 millimeters (type); 
premolars progressive; p3, p4 with the two outer cusps 
subequal and extern81ly convex; well-developed 
internal and nearly complete external cingula; very 
rudimentary tetartocone swellings; molars large 
(m1-m3, 129 mm.) and progressive. 

The discovery in Uinta C, by 0. A. Peterson, of a 
female skull and jaw (Am. Mus. 2060) and the Rnte
rior half of a male skull with well-preserved dentition 
(Am. Mus. 2004) representing this species was a 
most important one. 'The animal was at first sup
posed by Osborn to be a terminal men1ber of the 
Palaeosyops series. Subsequently it was compared 
point by point with Marsh's type of Telmatherium 
validum and was found to exhibit the most striking 
resemblances in the dentition and those parts of the 
skull in which comparison could be made in both. 
Highly distinctive is the pren1axillary symphysis, 
more deep and elongate than in Metarhinus, deeper 
than in the type and paratype of Manteoceras 
manteoceras, more abbreviate than in Dolichorhinus. 
The region of the malars below the orbits is also 
characteristic and similar to that of T. cultridens but 
shows a more decided depre~sion for the anterior 
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portion of the masseter, and the posterior end of 
the malar has a deep vertical flange. In dentition, 
as enumerated above, T. ultimum is directly progressive 
from T. validum. 

hanging supratemporal ridges; (3) the nasals are 
laterally recurved and dista1ly truncate, as in Manteo
ceras, but the free portion is relatively shorter; (4) 
the zygoma resembles that of the Palaeosyops or 

Limnohyops type- that is, it is without 
the infraorbital shelf- and especially 
parallels that of Palaeosyops in the de
velopment of a deep flange on the lower 
surface of the malars, which is an ad
vance on the M. manteoceras condition. 

The above table shows rather marked 
differences in proportions of the teeth 
between the type and para type; the 
cheek teeth in the paratype are all 
relatively longer and narrower. 

As a whole the skull is mesaticephalic. 
Comparison of the outline dorsal and 
palatal views of Telmatherium ultimum 
and Manteoceras (figs. 296, 303) brings 
out a large number of very distinctive 
characters. 

FIGURE 294.-Type skull and lower jaw of T elmatherium ultimum 

The horn rudiments are so inconspicu
ous in both the male and female skulls 
that they were not observed by the 
author for a long time. In the female 

One-fifth natural size. Am. Mus. 2060, from Uinta C (true Uinta); White River, Uinta Basin, Utah. 

Measurements of Telmatherium ultimum, in millimeters 

Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 
2060 2004 Carnegie 

(type); (paratype); Mus. 2339 
Uinta C Uinta C 

Skull, basal length __ __ _____ ____ _ 510 a 568 
Skull, breadth across zygomata___ a 300 
Face, length______ _______ __ _____ 270 
Cranium proper, length_____ _____ • 250 - ------- 323 
Free nasals_ ____________ ____ ____ 85 b 66 80 
Dental series, total length iLma ___ 303 320 - - --- ---
PLm3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 218 229 243 
PI- p4_ _____ _________________ ___ 90 95 89 
M Lm3 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 129 137 148 
rr, ap. by tr_ _______ ____________ 14 X l4 15 X 14 --- -----
P, ap. by tr_ ___ _____ __ _________ 15 X 15 15 X 17 - - ----- -
ra, ap. by tr_ ______________ _____ 19 X 18 22 X 20 -- - --- - -
C, ap. by tr_ __ __ ____ _____________ __ ___ _ 25 X 22 -- - --- - -
C, verticaL _______ ____________ _ ______ _ _ 44 -- ------
pr, ap. by tr_ __ ________ _________ 19 X 12 19 X 12 -- - - --- -
P 2, ap. by tr_ ______ ________ _____ 20 X 19 20 X 22 - -- --- - -
pa, ap. by tr_ ______ _____________ 21 X 28 23 X 28 - - - - --- -
P 4, ap. by tr_ ____________ ______ _ 26 X 35 27 X 35 - -- -----
M1, ap. by tr_ _________ _________ 38 X 40 40 X 37 - - ----- -
1\IP, ap. by tr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 46 X 49 49 X 44 -- ----- -
M3, ap. by tr_ __________________ 46 X 51 50 X 48 - -- -- ---

• Estimated. • Crushed. 

In general comparison with Manteoceras the skull 
of this species of Telmatherium presents very pro
nounced differences: (1) the occiput differs widely in 
its height and rounded summit and in the presence 
of two large facets above the foramen magnum; 
(2) in front of this, on the vertex of the skull, is a 
relatively long, delicate sagittal crest without the 
characteristic pit of Manteoceras and lacking the over-

they may be said hardly to exist, and in the male (Pl. 
XVI) they can be seen only by very close scrutiny. 
As above noted, it is difficult to say whether they 
are in a retrogressive or stationary condition. They 
are certainly far less progressive than in Manteoceras. 

Skull ofT. ultimum.-The cranium of this species is 
represented by the type, a superbly preserved female 
skull (Am. Mus. 2060), and by the anterior portion of 
the paratype, a male skull (Am. Mus. 2004), in which 
the youthful age is such that many of the sutures can 
be made out. The skull of the type is laterally crushed 
in the anterior half, but the width across the zygomata 
has probably not been greatly lessened. The general 
proportions are mesaticephalic, the cranium being very 
much longer than that of P. leidyi but much less 
elongate and deeper vertically than that of D. hyogna
thus. The measurements are, length 510 millimeters, 
breadth 300 (estimated) . It is readily distinguished 
from all other crania by the combination of the follow
ing principal characters: (1) Nasals relatively short 
(free length 78 mm.), the lateral downward extensions 
being wholly covered by the maxillaries ; (2) prominent 
narrow sagittal crest; (3) greatly elevated occiput; 
(4) deeply extended malar and squamosal flanges of 
the zygomatic arch; (5) premaxillary symphysis ver
tically extended; (6) frontals with horn swellings rudi
mentary-that is, consisting of convexities so slight 
(paratype) that they are with difficulty observable. 

In palatal aspect the brachycranial proportions 
decidedly predominate over the dolichocranial in the 
basicranial region of the skull as shown in the following 
characters: (1) The shortness of the anteroposterior 
measurements (as from glenoid facet to mastoid proc-
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ess, from foramen ovale to condyle 100 mm.), as 
compared with the transverse measurements (across 
zygomata, 300 mm., estimated; across postglenoid 
processes, 195; across mastoid processes, 180); (2) the 
upward slant of the basisphenoid; (3) the shortness of 
the distance (140 mm.) between the pterygo-alisphe
noid wing and the condyle; (4) the postglenoid and 
paroccipital processes greatly flattened or extended 
tra~sversely with very moderate anteroposterior diam
eter. 

More in detail: The posterior nares open immedi
ately between m2 and m3

, whereas in P. leidyi they 

as compared with 38 in D. hyognathus. Between the 
foramen lacerum medium and foramen lacerum 
posterius the basioccipital forms a prominent, later
ally compressed keel. The occipital condyles are 
comparatively slender and widely separate below the 
foramen magnum. This aspect of the skull illus
trates admirably (1) the broadly transverse extension 
of the articular facets for the condyle of the jaw, (2) 
the broadening of the postglenoid processes, (3) the 
separation of the postglenoid and post-tympanic, 
which is much wider than in the brachycephalic P. 
major but very much narrower than in the dolichoct-

FIGuRE 295.--Type skull of Telamatherium ultimum 
One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 2060. White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; base of Uinta C, true Uinta formation. At, Side view. The depth or 

the skull in the middle region and immediately in front of the orbit has been increased by lateral crushing. The double lines mark the plane of 
the sections in Figure 255, B1, B2. A2, Front view. A3, Occipital view. 

open opposite the posterior half of m2
, and in Oligocene 

titanotheres they often open opposite the posterior half 
of m3

• The postnarial space is relatively deep, or ver
tically extended, and short anteropos.teriorly; the 
line of junction between the pterygoid wings of the 
alisphenoids and the pala.tines can not be clearly made 
out. Unlike those of M. megarhinus or P. major the 
pterygoids and lateral wings of the alisphenoids descend 
abruptly. The foramen ovale is separated from the 
foramen lacerum medium by a bridge, 24 millimeters 

phalic D. hyognathus; (4) also the sharply produced 
downward flange of the posterior portion of the malar. 

The superior aspect of the skull (fig. 296) fails -to 
give the actual shape of the nasals owing to the 
marked crushing at this point. The entire length of 
the nasals is 219 millimeters, as compared with 520, 
the entire length of the vertex. 

Horn rudiments.-In the type female skull there is 
no evidence of the existence of a horn swelling at the 
junction of the frontals and nasals. In the paratype 
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male skull (Am. Mus. 2004), however, there is a low 
swelling (Pl. XVI) at the junction of the nasals, 
maxillaries, and frontals, at a point above and some
what in front of the anterior rim of the orbit, which 
betokens the presence of a horn rudiment in an even 
more incipient stage than that of M. manteoceras or 
D. hyognathus. 

The uncrushed skull was evidently rather broad 
between the orbits. The supratemporal crests are 
moderately defined anteriorly, but as they enter the 

ing over of the downward lateral extension of the 
nasals; (3) the wide interval (109 mm.) between the 
antorbital border and the narial notch; (4) the anterior 
extension of the malars below the orbit; (5) the clear 
definition of the lacrimals, partly external to and 
partly within the orbit; (6) the prominence of the 
postorbital processes of the frontals and malars re
spectively; (7) the gently rounded conformation of the 
malar below the orbit, which most nearly resembles 
that in T. cultridens; (8) the sharp downward or in-

FIGURE 296.-Type skull of Telamatherium ultimum 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 2060. White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; base of Uinta C, true Uinta formation. At, Palatal view; A2, top view. 
Lateral crushing has narrowed the frontal region and distorted the zygomata. 

parietals they become more sharply defined, leaving a 
shallow groove between the summits of the short 
sagittal crest. The superior border of the lateral 
occipital crest is rather delicate; in fact, the entire skull 
is slender rather than broad and massive. 

The lateral aspect of the skull is distinguished by 
the following characters: (1) The relatively short (85 

. mm.) free portion of the nasals; (2) the elevation of 
the maxillaries on the sides of the face, somewhat as 
in M. megarhinus and D. hyognathus, and the cover-

ferior flange of the malars beneath their junction with 
the squamosals; (9) the moderate upward extension of 
the zygomatic squamosal bar; (10) the presence of a 
cranial depression at the point of junction between the 
parietals and the frontals, or above the mid-cranial 
region, the skull being gently arched upward in front 
of this point . 

The anterior aspect of the skull (fig. 295) exhibits the 
relatively deep prmnaxillary symphysis as compared 
with that of P.leidyi, and the absence of the extremely 
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long and deep maxillary union so characteristic of 
D. hyognathus. The nasals are much less thickened 
and decurved at the sides than in D. hyognathus. This 
aspect of the skull also exhibits the depth of the 
zygoma, including the mala.r and squamosal portion, 
compared with the extreme shallowness of this arch 
in D. hyognathus. 

The occipital view of the skull is still more charac
teristic, owing to its great height (194 mm.) as com
pared with its breadth (137 mm.), also to the pres
ence of a pair of oval prominences on either side of 
the superior portion of the foramen magnum, as in 
Menodus giganteus. This view also illustrates the 
breadth of the paroccipital.and postglenoid processes. 

The dentition is finely represented in the complete 
type skull (Am. Mus. 2060) and in a somewhat more 
progressive stage in the paratype, consisting of the 
anterior portion of a skull (Am. Mus. 2004). 

The incisors are superbly shown in Am. Mus. 2004 
and 2060 (Pl. LV; figs. 294-297). The superior in
cisors in the type are pointed, decidedly cingulate or 
cupped posteriorly, and sharply convex anteriorly, and 
increase in size rapidly from i1 to i3

; the lateral incisor 
(i3

) is more caniniform than incisiform; the crown of 
P n1easures 15 millimeters vertically, and a slight ridge 
extends down the posterior face to the apex of the 
basal cingulum which branches on either side to form 
lateral depressions; the crown of i2 (measuring 19 mm. 
vertically) is slightly larger and of exactly similar 
form; in i3 the caniniform crown (measuring 28 n1n1. 
vertically) is distinguished on its postero-internal sur
face by a lanceolate face with sharply defined antero
internal and postero7external ridges, which sweep at the 
base into the low, broad cingulum, exactly as in the 
canine. In Am. Mus. 2004 the superior incisors are 
even larger and the posterior cingulun1 is more strongly 
accented. All the cutting teeth, both incisors and 
canines, bear a striking si1nilarity to those of T. cultri
dens and T. validum-in fact, they are almost directly 
progressive upon them, the O!lly difference being that 
the posterior angles and cingula are a little less sharply 
accented. The inferior incisors are not known. 

The superior tusks, which are completely preserved 
only in the paratype (An1. Mus. 2004), are much more 
decidedly of the lanceolate, typical Telmatherium 
type than those, of M. manteoceras, although the 
anterior and posterior ridges are not quite so promi
nent and sharply defined as in T. cultridens, T. validum, 
or D. hyognathus; the tusks are none the less long 
(43 1nm.) and transversely narrower (22 mm.) at the 
base of the crown than those of M. manteoceras 
(25 n1m.); the ridges pass inferiorly into a strong 
postero-internal cingulun1, which also clearly dis
tinguishes these tusks fr01n those of other species 
so far as observed. The superior 1nolar-premolar 
series as a whol~ is not only larger (229 mm. in Am. 
Mus. 2004) but has a very marked individuality 

throughout, so that every tooth in the series can be 
distinguished by careful observation. fron1 those of 
either M. manteoceras or D. hyognathus. The type is 
distinctly telmatherioid, exhibiting peculiar pro
gressive Inodifications upon the dental type of T. 
cultridens and T. validum which partly anticipate 
those seen in Menodus. The series in the type 
(Am. Mus. 2060) is of somewhat smaller size and in an 
earlier or less progressive stage than that in Am. 
Mus. 2004. In both specin1ens the breadth of the 
molars equals or slightly exceeds the length, whereas 
in the more dolichocephalic D. hyognathus molars the 
length decidedly exceeds the breadth. The dental 
proportions are therefore mesaticephalic. 

Premolars.-The superior premolars of the type are 
so much worn as to obliterate certain of their rudi
mentary progressive characters. The following de
scription of these parts is accordingly based upon the 
unworn premolars of the paratype specimen, which 
appears to be in a somewhat more progressive stage of 
evolution. A narrow diastema, 12 to 16 1nilli1neters, 

FIGURE 297.-Paratype skull of Telmatheri·um ult·immn 
One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 2004, reversed; White River, Uinta Basin, 

Utah; Uinta C, true Uinta formation. 

separates the canine from p1
• The premolar series, 

measuring 90 (type) and 95 (paratype) millimeters, 
as compared with 82 in M. manteoceras, exhibits not 
only increase in size but marked progression in pattern, 
as seen in the following characters: (1) Slightly in
creased complication of p1 (ap. 19 mm., tr. 12) in the 
rudimentary internal cingulum and 1nore decided 
elevation of the tritocene; (2) in p2 to p4 of the para
type (No. 2004) the deuterocones consist of antero
posteriorly elongate ridges, much more pronounced 
than in T. cultridens, convex on the lingual and 
flattened on the. buccal surfaces, totally different 
from the smooth-sided deuterocones of M. manteoceras 
and from the apically con1pressed cones with faint 
lateral ridges in D. hyogna.thus; this feature, it should 
be added, is much more distinctly exhibited in the 
little worn series of Am. l\1us. 2004 than in the much 
worn series of the type, Am. Mus. 2060; (3) this deu
terocone ridge is destined to give rise to the tetarto;.. 
cones by constriction, and in p\ p4 a faint rudin1ent of 
the postero-internal cingulum can be observed in the 
unworn crown; (4) the internal cingulum is faintly 
defined around the entire lingual sti.rfitee of. the· deutero-
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cones; (5) the ectolophs are greatly elevated and con
sist of the two well-defined subequal protocone and 
tritocone convexities with a rudimentary external 
cingulum and pronounced antero-external style; (6) in 
p2 the progressive broadening tendency is illustrated 
by the fact that the breadth (22 mm.) equals the length 
on the ectoloph, a marked advance upon what is 
observed in either lrl. manteoceras or D. hyognathus-in 
fact, this tooth now resembles pa in general pattern, 
although retaining a more elongate contour; (7) in 
pa the breadth considerably exceeds the length and 
the ·crown is broadened internally by the expansion 
of the deuterocone; (8) in p4 we have a still more 
quadrangular and molariform tooth, the length being 
27 millimeters and the breadth 35, but in this tooth 
the deuterocone is not quite so sharply defined. 

The superior premolars of the type (Am. Mus. 
2060) are distinguished from the premolars of the 
paratype (Am. Mus. 2004) by the following 
characters: (1) The premolar series is somewhat 
shorter (90 mm. as compared with 95 in Am. Mus. 
2004); (2) p 2 in the type is less advanced, in 
that the deuterocone is smaller and placed 
farther back and the tritocone is less subequal )~ , 
with the protocone; (3) in p' also the den- / ' 

~ 1-,,,r. 
\ J ( I -- _:::::: _,....- . 

FrauRE 298.-Lower jaw of Telmatherium ultimum 

P 4 (ap. 27 mm., tr. 19) is submolariform, lacking 
only the prominence of the postero-internal cusp, 
which is analogous to the entoconid of the n1olars. 
The trigonid is higher than the talonid, and its V less 
sharply defined. A weak external cingulum appears 
opposite the outer midvalley and festoons the external 
slope of the hypoconid. 

Molars.-The superior molars are a powerful series 
of teeth measuring 129 (type) to 137 (paratype) milli
meters, with extremely elevated or subhypselodont 
cusps, the ectoloph of the least worn rna reaching a 
height of 35 millimeters and the protocone of the same 
tooth 24. The external cingulum is more pronounced, 
especially in the type, Am. Mus. 2060, in which it 
prominently guards the outer valleys and begins to 
encircle the styles, reminding us of the cingulum 
development in Menodus giganteus; the internal 
cingulum is similarly prominent, embracing the entire 

inner side of the crown in rna of the 
same specimen. A marked peculiarity 
which is an advance on both M. 
manteoceras and T. cultridens is the 
prominence of the anterior cingulum in 
m1 to rna, which swells into a large median 
cingule, comparable to the protostyle of 
most species of Menodus. The posterior 
cingulum is less prominent except in rna, 
in which it is free and exceptionally high 
(type); in the paratype it is connected 
with an incipient hypocone swelling. 
The elevated ectoloph is accented by the 
sharp development of the parastyles, 
mesostyles, and metastyles. The hypo
cones of ml, m2 of both type and para
type are very large and prominent, an 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 2060 (type). White River, Uinta Basin, utah; base of Uinta c, true advance upon the conditions in T. 
Uintaformation. cultridens and T. validum. A fur_ 

terocone and tritocone are somewhat less progres
sive and the tetartocone ridge is barely suggested; 
the cingulum also is slightly less developed; (4) in p4 

the tetartocone is indicated by a low, obtuse swelling, 
whereas in Am. Mus. 2004 it forms the distal spur of 
a very prominent deuterocone ridge. These differ
ences in the tetartocones can hardly be due entirely 
to differences in degree of wear (the type being much 
the older of the two), because in the paratype the ridges 
in question are so strong that they would probably 
show even in the worn stage. These differences seem 
to indicate that the paratype is somewhat more ad
vanced than the type in its premolar evolution. 

The inferior premolars, as observed in the lower jaw 
of the type (Am. Mus. 2060), exhibit the following 
characters: The postcanine diastema is about 20 milli
meters in length; behind p 1 is a shorter diastema of 
11 millimeters in length; p1 and p2 are represented 
only by the alveoli; p3 is much damaged but was 
incompletely molariform. 

ther peculiarity is that in the unworn paratype the 
buccal surfaces of the internal cones (protocone and 
hypocone)-that is, the surfaces facing the ectoloph~ 
are somewhat flattened and vertically striate, instead 
of rounded and smooth, as in M. manteoceras and D. 
hyognathus, which is faintly prophesied in T. validum. 
The only retrogressive elements are the conules, 
which have disappeared. The conules are largest in 
brachyodont titanotheres; with advancing hypso
donty the base of the paracones and metacones ex
tends linguad and either absorbs or crowds out the 
conules. 

The inferior molar series represented in the jaw 
associated with the type (Am. Mus. 2060) is of large 
size (155 mm.). A smaller jaw (Am. Mus. 2033), 
formerly referred to this species but now referred 
provisionally to Manteoceras uintensis, is somewhat 
shorter (147 mm.). Although this specimen probably 
represents another genus and species, the molar 
characters are somewhat similar to those of the type, 
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including as progressive features (1) the prominence 
and the backward extension of the paraconid into a 
parastylid; (2) the variable but ·distinct metastylid 
ridge; (3) the external position of the hypoconulid 
on rna and the prominent internal ridge on it, which 
gives it a concave form internally; _(4) the external 
cingulum slightly more progressive than in M. 
manteoceras and dipping somewhat into the valleys 
but not so deeply as in D. hyognathus. 

Lower jaw ofT. ultimum.-The jaw of this specimen 
is represented by that of the type (Am. Mus. 2060). 
The type jaw retains the characters of T. cultridens 
in the rather slender recurved coronoid process but 
departs from them by its rapidly increasing depth 
posteriorly-in fact, the whole jaw is relatively deeper 
than in the ancestral species. The distance from 
the condyle to the incisive border is estimated at 
435 millimeters in the type. The chin is strongly 
compressed laterally (54 m'm.), and behind it the jaw 
gradually broadens and deepens, the lower border 
being more nearly stra~ght than in M. manteoceras 
and terminating in the slightly depressed and back
wardly produced angle; the condyle exhibits two 
marked peculiarities: the outer half of the rotular 
facet extends· broadly forward, whereas the inner half 
has a straight anterior borsfer and unites posteriorly 
by a much broader union than in M. manteoceras 
with the broad facet for the postglenoid process. 
The coronoid process, perfect in the type, is rather 
narrow and uniformly recurved. The striking resem
blance to T. cultridens observed in the dentition of 
this species is therefore not seen in the jaws, which are 
relatively shorter, more massive, and deeper posteriorly 
(below rna) than in T. cultridens, all of which are pro-
gressive characters. · 

A second jaw (Am. Mus. 2033) was at first doubt
fully referred to the same species. In this jaw the 
second premolar is spaced as in the type. In other 
features, as in p2, in the coronoid process, and in the 
proportions of rna, this jaw resembles those of members 
of the Manteoceras phylum, to which this one is now 
provisionally referred. (See Manteoceras uintensis, 
below.) 

A skull in the Carnegie Museum (No. 2339) differs 
from the type and paratype in having a longer tooth 
row but shows generic agreement with T. ultimum 
in the general form of the skull, especially of the 
zygomata, occiput, and nasals. 

Telmatherium altidens Osborn 

Plate LXV; text figures 127, 299, 300 

[For original description and type references see p. 184] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; Uinta formation, Diplacodon-Protitanotherium
Epihippns zone (Uinta C). 

Specific characters.-P1-ma, 313 millimeters; a wid~ 
diastema (55 mm., estimated) behind the inferior 

canines; canines in males elevated (76 mm., estimated) 
and pointed; p1_ 2 laterally compressed, nonmolari
form; Pa-4 submolariform. Subdolichocephalic, upper 
postcanine diastema elongate. 

Jfaterials.-As described in Chapter III, this animal 
is known only from a single lower jaw (Am. 11us. 2025) 
with no parts of the skull or skeleton associated. 

Oomparison.-The reference of this specimen to the 
genus Telmatherium depends chiefly upon (1) the large 
size and vertical elongation of the canines, as in 
T. validum; (2) the very large size of the lower incisors; 
(3) the exceptional elongation of the lower postcanine 
diastema, which is incipient in T. 'U.ltimum but was 
evidently carried to a much greater extreme in T. alti
dens; (4) p2 much less molariform than in Protitano
therium and hence more like the simple, laterally com
pressed p2 of T. ultimum; (5) the very large size of the 
lower molars (m1_ 3), the form of which indicates large, 
broad upper molars, as in T. ultimum. 

The skull when discovered may well prove that this 
animal represents a well-marked new generic stage. 
On the other hand, the very large incisors and lofty 
canines, the pronounced diastema, the characters of 
p11 p2, and the large, broad molars, as noted above, 
appear to indicate generic kinship with T. ultimum. 

Chief characters.-The exceptionally long mandibu
lar symphysis and wide postcanine diastema, as fore
shadowed in T. ultimum, distinguish this titanothere 
as possessing a relatively elongated facial region. 
This character, as well as the long, relatively shallow 
jaws, the elongation of rna, and the wide space behind 
rna, is evidence that the skull as a whole was sub
dolichocephalic, although far less so than that of 
Dolichorhinus. In common with T. ultimum, "T. inci
sivum," Protitanotherium, and all other upper Eocene 
and Oligocene forms, T. altidens had undergone a dif
ferential elongation of the middle part of the skull, 
which allowed the molars to become extremely large, 
both absolutely and as compared with the premolars. 
The elevated, piercing canines are also exceptional 
among titanotheres; they exceed those of the ances
tral species. Thus the animal is very readily distin
guished from any of the known· species of the contem
porary Diplacodon and Protitanotherium. A fourth 
feature is the simple, nonprogressive, elevated, and 
somewhat laterally eompressed form of P2, which is 
decidedly more primitive than the corresponding tooth 
in Protitanotherium. 

The cracked and much weathered teeth of this male 
individual (Am. Mus. 2025) fortunately include the 
median incisors (i1) of the opposite sides, the left 
canine, and the entire grinding series of the right side 
in sufficient preservation to define the species sharply. 
In detail the median incisors are much larger, with 
more pointed tips than those of Proti.tanotherium 
emarginatum, measuring 19 millimeters on the anterior 
face, 20 anteropost.eriorly, and 15 transversely. These 
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teet.h distinctly suggest the upper median incisors of 
T. ultimum. The laterally compressed or convex 
anterior faees, the smoothly sloping posterior faces, 
the U-shaped posterior cingula also suggest the Pal
aeosyops type of tooth, although this dolichocephalic 
animal does not appear to present any affinity to that 
genus. It is difficult to determine the precise form 
and proportions of the canines, the fang measure
ments (vert. 76 mn1., estimated; ap. 31; tr. 26) 
indicating a more laterally compressed or dolicho
cephalic type of canine than in Protitanotherium emar
ginatum. The height of this tall and slender canine 
exceeds 76 millimeters (estimated), as compared with 
53 in the male P. emarginatum and 56 (estimated) in 
the male P. superbum. The name T. altidens refers 
to this feature, as the tusk is the most elevated and 

0 

gently compressed cone, with a small posterobasal 
cusp rising from the posterior ridge. This cusp is less 
advanced than in Protitanotherium superbum or P. 
emarginatum. P2 (ap. 27 mm., tr. 15) is also less 
a.dvanced than in those species, its posterior lobe being 
smaller, lower, and much less crescentic superiorly. It 
has a faint paraconid, no metaconid, and very faint 
anterior and posterior internal valleys. It is thus 
much like p2 of Manteocera.s manteoceras, T. cultridens, 
and (so far as known) T. 'll.Ztimum. 

In striking contrast with this is the progressive 
structure of Pa (ap. 30 mm., tr. 18), especially its ex
tremely prominent median cusp (=protoconid); the 
anterior and posterior crescents are eorrespondingly 
more defined than in p2 ; the rudiments of the metastylid 
and cusps appear, corresponding to the paraconid and 

------------------------------ -~::-=~---= ::: .. ;-.... -. 
entoconid in the molars. P 4 

is a decidedly larger tooth 
(ap. 35 mm., tr. 23) with 
prominent internal cusps ( = 
paraconid, metaconid, meta
sty lid, entoconid) . 
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Molars.-The true n1olars 
measure 195 millimeters in 
length, as compared with 
214 in Protitanotherium s·u
perbum. The measurements 
(ap. by tr.) are, m 1, 45 by 29 
millimeters; m2, 59 by 32; 
rna, 89 by 35. The very 
large size of the molars as in 
P. superbum and other Uinta 
C titanotheres is thus note
worthy. The much worn 
grinders give an imperfect 
picture of the distinctive 
characters of these teeth, but 
it would appear that the exter
nal cingulum and the meta
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FIGURE 299.-Hypothetical reconstruction of the skull of Telmatherium altidens 

One-sixth uatural size. Designed to show especially the long postcanine diastema, the elongated face, and the supposed 
generic resemblance to T. 11.ltimu.m. The lower jaw is Am. Mus. 2025 (type of T. altidens). The skull is restored from 
Am. Mus. 2060 (type ofT. u.ltimu.m). 

piercing among all the known titanotheres, not except
ing the giant Menodus giganteus of the Oligocene. 
Faint anterior and posterior ridges can be detected 
on the anterior and posterior faces of the crown, 
distinguishing this tooth readily from the canine of 
Palaeosyops major, in which the posterior ridge is on 
the internal face of the crown. The very wide total 
diastema between the canine and P2 measures 70 milli
meters, as compared with 40 in Protitanotherium 
superbum and 45 in Telmatherium ultimum, which is 
approached only by the wide diastema (51 mm.) in 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus. The grinding series as a 
whole measures 313 millimeters, as compared with 304 
in P. emarginatum and 318 in P. superbum, the lower 
grinding series being, therefore, slightly smaller than 
in P. superbum. 

Premolars.-P1 and P2 are not so much compressed as 
in Telmatherium cultridens but are somewhat swollen 
transversely. P1 (ap. 19 rnm., tr. 12) is a simple, 

stylid nre faintly indicated and that in m 3 the hypoconu
lid is placed more on the internal or lingual side of the 
crown, as in Palaeosyops paludosus. The grinding 
series, therefore, presents two resemblances to that 
of P. paludosus~namely, the prominent internal cusp 
on Pa and the more internal 'position of the hypoconulid 
on rn3-yet neither of these charac.ters is believed to 
indicate genetic affinity. The closest resemblances are 
to the inferior dentition of T. ultimum, from which 
this jaw differs, however, in its greater size, its rola
ti 'Tely larger canines, and the more internal position 
of the hypoconulid. This last condition may be partly 
due to crushing. 

Jaw.-The jaw of T. altidens is readily distin
guished from the jaw of Protitanotherium emarginatum 
and that of P. superbum by its dolichopic characters, 
the wide diastema between the canine (55 mm., esti
mated) and p11 and that between rna (54 n1m.) and the 
anterior border of the coronoid process. The sym-
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physis is extremely long (200 mm.); it is both actually 
and relatively longer than in P. emarginatum (155) or 
P. superbum (158, estimated). The jaws are de
cidedly deep, measuring 107 millimeters below pz, 124 
behind m2• The coronoid was probably elevated, ta
pering, and reeurved toward the summit. The thiek
ness of the ram.i in the type jaw has been reduced by 
crushing; below m1 it is 40 millimeters. This jaw 
therefore represents a large but fairly slender and 
active animal, which in some respects is suggestive of 
relationship with species of the long-jawed genus Meno-

ently short, broad proximally, and tapering distally; 
face concave in front of. orbits; frontonasal "horn 
swellings" not evident; sagittal crest deep and nar
row; occiput low with thin crests; dentition extremely 
macrodont; incisors relatively larger than in any other 
known titanothere. 

Historical notes.-In describing the type species 
(Sthenodectes incisivus) of this genus the author, Earl 
Douglass (1909.1, p. 305), said: "I think that this skull 
represents a different genus from Telmatherium, but I 
prefer to place it provisionally here rather than estab-

FIGURE 300.-Lower jaws of Telmatherium. ultimum and T. altidens 

One-fourth natural size. A, T. ultimum, Am. Mus. 2060 (type), reversed; White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; base of l'inta C, true Uinta 
formation. B, T. altidens, Am. l'vius. 2025 (type); White River, Utah; Uinta C. 

dus of the Oligocene but in other respects is very unlike 
an an·cestor of Menod?ts-namely, the excessively large 
size of the incisors, the retarded condition of P1 and 
pz, and the very long postcanine diastema. 

Sthenodectes Gregory 

Plates LXV, LXVI; text figures 120, 130, 301 

[.For original description and type references seep. 190] 

Generic characters.-Skull mesaticephalic or sub
brachycephalic; cephalic index 62-65; malars ·with
out infraorbital shelf or protuberance; nasals appar-

lish another genus." Through the courtesy of Doug
lass, Gregory (1912.1) was enabled to compare this 
type with the extensive material in the American and 
Yale Museums and reached the conclusion that T. 
inci8ivum represents a different genus or subgenus, to 
which he gave the name Sthenodectes, in allusion to 
the great power and development of the incisors and 
canines. The following characters were assigned by 
Gregory in the original description of the genus as 
compared with Telmatherium: (1) The incisors are much 
larger and more advanced in evolution; (2) the post-
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canine diastema is reduced or absent; (3) the superior 
premolars p2

, p3
, p4 are more progressive than in T. 

ultimum, having very heavy internal cingula and pro
nounced external cingula; (4) the basicranial region 
differs in many details. 

The type skull of the species (Carnegie Mus. 2398) is 
vertically crushed, a condition that led to some errors 
in the original description of the species which a second 
skull in the Field Museum (No. 12168) enabled Greg
ory to correct and to reach the following conclusion 
as to the affinities of this animal: 

Relation to Telmatherium.-Sthenodectes is sharply 
separated from the Dolichorhininae and at the same 
time allied with Telmatherium by the following char
acters: (I) General contour of the skull in basal view, 
wholly unlike Metarhinus and resembling Manteo
ceras or Telmatherium; (2) complete absence of infra
orbital protuberance, the infraorbital portion of the 
malar more like that of either Manteoceras or Telma
therium; (3) mid portion of malar with deep vertical 
flange as in Telmatherium (contrast Metarhinus); 
(4) incisors and canines readily derivable from the 
Telmatherium type (compare figures of side view, 
crown view; compare premaxillaries); (5) dentition 
extremely macrodont (microdont in Metarhinus, 
macrodont in Telmatherium); (6) preinolars more ad
vanced than in T. ultimum but derivable from the 
Telmatherium type (cf. T. validum) by enlargement of 
internal cingulum, filling out the internal contour of 
p2; (7) referred lower jaw (Field Mus. 12168) de
cidedly nearer to Telmatherium ultimum than to 
Metarhinus, macrodont, especially molars, ramus mas
sive and deep; (8) basis cranii with postglenoid, post
tympanic, meatus, and basioccipital nearer the 
subbrachy-mesaticephalic type of Telmatherium than 
to the subdolichocephalic type of ffifetarhinus. 

Through parallel evolution there are some marked 
resemblances to the Dolichorhininae, as follows: (I) 
Premolars (p2- 4) with very heavy internal cingula and 
crowns well filled out on the inner side; (2) incisors 
cupped by upgrowths of heavy cingulum; (3) subhyp
sodont or elongate character of the molars of the 
type specimen. 

Effects of crushing.-To the vertical crushing of the 
type skull is possibly due the wide displacement of 
the lacrimal bones on both sides of the face, result
ing in the false appearance of "lacrimal pits." To the 
crushing is also due the union of the postglenoid and 
post-tympanic processes, the depression of the occiput, 
and the abbreviation of the nasals. 

Sthenodectes incisivus (Douglass) 

Plates LXV, LXVI; text figures 129, 130, 301 

(For original description and type references see p. 185] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-About 3 miles 
northeast of well 2, Uinta Basin, Utah; upper levels of 
Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). 

Specific characters.-Skull, length 488 millimeters, 
zygomatic breadth 305 millimeters, cephalic index 62. 
Dentition, p1-m3 207 millimeters; m1-m3 125; p2 

large (ap. 19 mm., tr. 22), very progressive, with 
advanced tritocone and complete internal cingulum, 
deuterocones of p2

- 4 relatively elevated, internal 
cingula heavy, complete, m3 (ap. by tr.) 42 by 45 
millimeters with reduced posterior metacone crescent. 

Materials.-Besides the type skull in the Carnegie 
Museum (No. 2398), on which the above specific 
characters are based, there is a well-preserved skull in 
the Field Museum (No. 12168), also a pair of lower 
jaws (Field Mus. 12166). According to Riggs (1912.1, 
p. 38) all three specimens are from the same locality 
and belong to the same species. The skull and lower 
jaws in the Field Museum were discovered by Abbott 
in the lenticular sandstones near well 2 at the foot of 
Coyote Basin. The skull, Field Mus. 12168 (Pl. 
LXVI), is shorter ( 460-300 mm., cephalic index 
65) than in the type of S. incisivus but has the 
broad-crowned molars and massive incisors of that 
species. At approximately the same geologic level but 
half a mile distant was found the lower jaw (Field Mus. 
12166) referred to this species (Pl. LXVI), which 
belongs to an older individual, as is evident from the 
worn molars and incisors. It is described below. 

This short-headed, massive-jawed titanothere ex
hibits a remarkable combination of characters. It 
exceeds all other known titanotheres in the size of the 
incisor teeth, which are correlated with the massive 
jaws and the relative abbreviation of the skull, the 
general proportions of which suggest those of Manteo
ceras. The abbreviation of the facial region consti
tutes a differentiation directly the opposite of that 
which was occurring in. the line which gave rise to 
Telmatherium altidens in Uinta C, in which the face, 
judging by the wide postcanine diastema, was elon
gated. The indices are significant. 

Indices of Sthenodectes z:ncisivus 

Ceph~kindex _________________________ _ 
Faciocephalic index _____________________ _ 
Molar-cephalic index ___________________ _ 

Carnegie Field Mus. 
Mus. 2398 12168 

(typo) (referred) 

63 
47 
26 

65 
44 
28 

The grinding teeth are also proportionally very 
large. The skull is at once separable from that of 
Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus by the short basi
cranial region and the stout, wide, spreading zygo
mata, as well as by the heavy, short premaxillae and 
the absence of a rounded infraorbital protuberance, or 
shoulder. It also differs from any of these genera in 
the proportions of the molar teeth, m2 and m3 being 
wider, or more brachycephalic in type. It parallels 
the true Dolichorhininae, however, in the advanced 
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condition of the premolars and in the cupping of the 
incisors. It resembles Metarhinus, especially M. 
earlei, in the following characters: (1) Broad forehead; 
(2) concavity of the face in top view; (3) certain fea
tures of the premolars; (4) proportions of the occiput; 
(5) thin, high sagittal crest. 

From the contemporary species of Manteoceras, 
namely, M. uintensis, it is distinguished by (1) the 
characters of the incisors and canines; (2) the much 
more advanced condition of the premolars; (3) the less 
elongate m2

; (4) the feebly constricted postcanine 
region. It parallels Manteoceras in the general pro
portions of the skull and in the form of the zygomatic 
arches, except that the malar portion of the arch has 
the deep flange characteristic of Telmatherium. 

Sthenodectes suggests Telmatherium ultimum in cer
tain features of the incisors, canines, and molars, in 
the detailed characters of the basicranial region and 
in the spreading zygomata; but it is distinguished from 
that form by (1) the much larger size and higher 
development of the incisors, (2) the more advanced 
condition of the premolars and premolar cingula, (3) 
the different form of m3, (4) the lower occiput and 
sharper sagittal crest, (5) the wider forehead, (6) the 
more angulate section of the infraorbital portion of the 
malars, (7) the sharply tapering nasal bones. From 
the European genus Brachydiastematherium, which it 
resembles in having three large incisors, Sthenodectes 
is distinguished by the markedly lower evolution stage 
of the premolars (p2-p4 ). 

· ·Side and top views.-The top of the type skull has 
been crushed downward, especially above and in 
front of the orbits. The premaxillaries, though some
what flattened by pressure, are of very large size, in 
correlation .with the exceptional dimensions of the 
incisors. The nasals are imperfectly preserved at 
the end but appear to be even shorter than in T. 
ultimum; they converge rapidly in front, about as in 
Metarhinus, and proximally they spread rapidly and 
widely, measuring 125 millimeters transversely at the 
outer junction with the frontals. The latter were 
somewhat flattened but were very wide across the 
orbits (tr. 192 mm.). In front of the orbits there is a 
prominent vertical facial concavity suggesting the 
conditions in Metarhinus jluviatilis. The infraorbital 
foramen is large and prominent, apparently more so 
than in T. ultimum. Above this foramen and in 
front of the orbit is a triangular depression, in the 
position of the lacrimal bone, occurring on both sides 
of the skull but much larger in the right, which is 
referred to by Douglass as a vacuity. It now seems 
probable that these vacuities resulted from the down
ward crushing which has squeezed the lacrimals out 
of place; they lie immediately below the region where 
the horn swelling usually appears, but the presence of 
the latter is but vaguely if at all indicated. The fore
head, as already stated, is broad and flat, and the depth 

of the skull appears to be less than in T. ultimum 
The opposite postorbital temporal crests run backward 
into a long sagittal crest, which is quite high and thin. 
The occipital crests are thin, but the whole occiput is 
much lower than in T. ultimum. 

Palatal view.-In the inferior aspect of the skull we 
are struck by the great size of the dentition as a whole, 
the great size and spatulate outline of the incisor re
gion, the pron1inent pointed canine tusks, the long, 
straight tooth row, the virtual lack of a postcanine 
diastema, the wide, very progressive premolars, the 
relatively large, subhypsodont molars, the widely 
arching zygomata, and the short basicranial region
all these, with the exception of the prominence of the 
incisors and canines, being characteristic of Oligocene 
titanotheres. The infraorbital part of the malar is 
like that of Manteoceras in that it did not flare out
ward into an infraorbital protuberance; just behind 
the orbit the malar was very massive, and its broad 
inferior expansion shows an area for the attachment 
of the masseter; the postero-inferior portion of the 
malar is a deep vertical flange, as in Jfanteoceras and 
T. ultimum. The squamosal portion of the zygoma 
is very stout and broad anteroposteriorly; the post
glenoid process is rather small. The prominent ex
ternal auditory meatus of the type in side view appears 
to be closed below by the appression of th~ postglenoid 
and post-tympanic processes, but this is probably due 
to crushing, as the Field Museum specimen shows these 
processes widely separated. The palate is long, and 
the anterior border of the posterior nares is between 
m2 and m3• 

Incisors.-The anterior incisor (i1
) is very large 

(ap. 22 mm., tr. 20), and closely appressed in the 
median line to its fellow of the opposite side; its large, 
blunt tip lies near the median line; back of this is a 
wide, oval basin, or pit, bounded by the very heavy 
posterior cingulum and by the external ridge; the 
front face is vertically deep (26 mm.). The median 
incisor (i2

) has a low median tip and wide posterior 
basin. It remotely resembles that o.f Dolichorhinus but 
is far larger (ap. 25 mm., tr. 26) even than that of T. 
ultimum. The very large canine (ap. 27 :mm., tr. 27), 
as already observed, is long and piercing, with a verti
cal crown length of 57 millimeters, as compared with 
42 in the paratype of T. ultimum. Its transverse 
diameter is 27 millimeters, as compared with 22 in T. 
ultimum. It has similar· antero-internal and postero
external edges but is distinguished by its heavier poste
rior basal cingulum. 

Premolars.-The premolars are larger and wider 
than in T. ultimum. There is little if any postcanine 
diastema, p1 being crowded in behind the base of the 
canine. Its crown is not preserved, but it appears 
probable that this was broader-that is, more ad
vanced-than in T. ultimum. In p2

, p3
, p4 the trito

cones are nearly equal to the protocones, and both 
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external and internal cingula are extremely progres
sive, the external cingula being well defined across the 
base of the protocones and tritocones, and the inter
nal cingulum forming a wide basal shelf extending 
around the whole anterior as well as the posterior in
ternal border of the crown. P 2 is thus almost like p3 

(except for its smaller size and relatively smaller 

by the more advanced condition of the deuterocone 
of p2, of the tritocones of p2

-\ and of the internal 
cingula. At the same time the premolars of S. in
cisivus simulate those of Dolichorhinus longiceps, espe
cially in their advanced tritocones, but are distin
guished from them by their greater breadth and far 
heavier internal cingula. A still nearer resemblance 

FIGURE 301.-Type skull of Sthenodectes incisivus 
One-fourth natural size. Carnegie Mus. 2398 (type). About 3 miles northeast of wen 2, Uinta Basin, Utah; upper levels of Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus 

zone (Uinta B 2). A1, side view; A2, top view; Aa, palatal view. 

transverse diameter), whereas in the type of T. ulti
mum p2 is much simpler than p3 • P3 (ap. 23 mm., tr. 
32) and p4 (ap. 23 mm., tr. 39) are correspondingly 
advanced but unlike T. ultimum show no trace of 
tetartocone ridges and swellings. 

The premolar series is thus readily distinguished 
from that of the contemporary Manteoceras uintensis 

is with the premolars of Metarhinus earlei, in which 
p2 is almost as progressive and p3 and p4 have heavy 
internal cingula. 

Molars.-The· molars of the type are distinguished 
from those of. T. ultimum by the greater 1ninimum 
transverse diameter of mt, m2

, by the less prominent 
hypocone on m2

,. by the weaker internal cingula on 
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m 2
, m 3

, and by the detailed form of m 3• From those 
of the contemporary Manteoceras uintensis they are 
distinguished by their smaller size, by the greater rela
tive breadth of m 2

, more quadrate contour, especially 
of n13

, relatively smaller parastyles and mesostyles, 
sharper external cingula. M 3 is wide anteriorly (53 
n1m.) and narrow posteriorly; the posterior Vis rela
tively small. The molars of Metarhinus earlei are 
relatively longer anteroposteriorly. 

Comparat1:ve measurements of Telmatherium and Sthenodectes, in 
millimeters 

Basal length of skull _______ _ 
Zygomatic breadth of skulL_ 
Cephalic index _____________ _ 

Length of dental series (i'-m3) _ 
P1-1n3 ____________________ _ 

P'-p4 _____________________ _ 
M 1-m3 ____________________ _ 

11, ap. by tr _______________ _ 
P, ap. by tr _______________ _ 
P, ap. by tr_ ______________ _ 
C, ap. by tr_ ______________ _ 
C, verticaL _______________ _ 
P 4, ap. by tr_ ______________ _ 
M 1, ap. by tr_ _____________ _ 
l\12, ap. by tr ______________ _ 
l\13, ap. by tr ______________ _ 

a Estimated. 

S. incisivus 

'li~~i~~~· 1--------
2060 (type) Carnegie Mus. Field Mus. 

500 
300+ 

60 
305 
218 
89 

130 
14X13 
15X14 
19X17 

b 25X23 
b 42X? 
25X34 
39X36 
45X46 
44X51 

2398 (type) 12168 

490 
a 310 

63-65 
295 
207 

84 
125 

22X21 
25X26 
25X27 
27X27 

57X? 
23X39 
40X44 
45X49 
41X46 

488 
305 

211 

132 

bAm. Mus. 2004. 

Lower jaw.-A lower jaw (Field Mus. 12166), found 
on the same geologic level as the skulls but at somP. 
distance, belongs to an aged individual. The crowns 
of the incisors are almost worn away. The following 
description and n1easurements are from Riggs (1912.1, 
pp. 38, 39): 

The mandible is 10 millimeters shorter than would be required 
to fit the skull, but the dentition matches closely. The molars 

have the strength necessary to oppose the massive upper 
series; the canines and incisors, though not so massive as those 
above, show such wear as would be expected in this form. The 
canines are worn away diagonally at the point of contact with 
the third upper incisor, but very little from contact with the 
upper canines. There is a short diastema between canines and 
premolars. The mandible as a whole is titanothere-like-deep 
through the ramus, broad at the angle, concave in the tooth 
line, and tapering toward the anterior extremity. The coronoid 
is short and recurved at the tip. 

Lower jaw of Field M'us. 12166 
Millimeters 

Length, condyles to incisors ___________________________ 360 
Height, condyles above angle _________________________ 168 
Length of molar-premolar series _______________________ 215 
Length of molar series _______________________________ 130 
Length of crown of canine (estimated) _________________ . 30 
Diameter of crown of canine_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19 
Depth of ramus from base of p3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 
Depth of ramus from base of m

3
_______________________ 84 

THE 1\:IANTEOCERAS-DOLICHORHINUS GROUP (MANTF.

OCERAS, MESATIHHINUS, DOLICHOHHINUS, SPHENO
COELUS, METARHINUS, RHADINOHHINUS) 

Stages, series, and subjamilies.-This second great 
group of middle and upper Eocene titanotheres is 
characterized by precocious horn swellings above the 
eyes and many other features in cornn1on. The single 
specimen of this group (Eometarhinus), discovered in 
the Huerfano B (=Bridger A) horizon of the Huerfano 
formation of Colorado, is the sole known forerunner. 

\Vith this exception, this group is of much later geo
logic appearance than the first group (Palaeosyops, 
Telmatherium), being found in the upper levels of the 
Bridger Basin, in the Washakie Basin, and in the lower 
and middle levels of the Uinta Basin. The group 
commenced to flourish in the Bridger and Washakie 
regions during the period of the decline of the Palaeo
syops phylum and survived it for a very long period, 
but it was contemporaneous with the· Telmatherium 
phylum. 

We find that this group radiates into four series, as 
follows: 

Series included in the Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus group 

Arrested in size, mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic 
Progressively large and mesati- Progressively large and dolicho-

cephalic to brachycephalic cephalic 
Nasals wide Nasals pointed 

Later stage___________ Protitanotherium_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dolichorhinus_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Unknown______________ (?). 
Earlier stage_________ Manteoceras_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mesatirhinus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Metarhinus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rhactinorhinus. 
Earliest stage ________________________________________________________ -I Eometarhinus __________ _ 

Besides the ·rudimentary horns there are very 
numerous characters which tie the members of this 
second group together and distinguish them from the 
palaeosyopine group. These characters point indis
putably to a common ancestor. An underlying unity 

of descent is at once observed in the accompanying 
figures (fig. 302) of the four types of skulls included 
in this group, ·which are all reduced to the same scale. 

The four series are grouped into subfamilies and 
genera as shown below. 
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Subdi1nsions of the Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus group 

Subfamilies 

Manteoceratinae ( = Brontopinae) Dolichorhininac Rhadinorhininae 

Horns on frontals. Horns chiefly on nasals. Horns retarded. 
No infraorbital shelves. 
Mesaticephalic to brachycephalic. 
Nasals broad. 

Large infraorbital shelves. 
Dolichocephalic to hyperdolichocephalic. 
Nasals broad. 

Rudimentary infraorbital shelves. 
Dolichocephalic. Facial region upturned. 
Nasals pointed. 

Genera 

Protitanotherium (Eocene). 
Manteoceras (Eocene). 

Mesatirhinus (Eocene). 
Dolichorhinus (Eocene). 
Metarhinus (Eocene). 
?Sphenocoelus (Eocene). 
Eometarhinus (Eocene). 

Rhadinorhinus (Eocene). 

The phyletic position of the recently discovered 
Eometarhinus, from Huerfano B (=Bridger A), is 
ancestral either to Metarhinus or to Rhadinorhinus. 

Of these genera Manteoceras and Mesatirhinus rep
resent phyla which appear contemporaneously in the 
upper Bridger but which have already diverged from 
each other toward brachycephaly and dolichocephaly, 
respectively. As these subphyla diverge more and 
more the resemblances which are observed between 
the lower members of each series become fewer, and 
the differences become greater. Thus Manteoceras 
and Mesatirhinus are much nearer each other than tho 
forms to which they respectively gave rise, namely, 
Protitanotherium and Dolichorhinus. The Rhadino
rhinus phylum may prove to be a distinct one, and in 
some characters it points toward the Oligocene Mega
cerops (Symborodon). 

SUBFAMILY MANTEOCERATINAE (=BRONTOPINAE) OSBORN, EOCENE 
ANCESTORS 

A branch of the same stock as that of Mesatirhinus 
and Dolichorhinus. Precociously horned animals, 
known from the upper deposits of the Bridger Basin, 
from the Washakie Basin, and from the Uinta Basin. 
First referred to Telmatherium and subsequently de
scribed as Manteoceras, or "prophet horn." In all 
known characters more nearly central or ancestral to 
the Oligocene titanotheres of the genus Brontops than 
any of the Eocene forms thus far discovered. 

Manteoceras 

General structure and hab·its.-The presence of the 
rudiment of a horn above and in front of the eyes is 
the most distinctive and interesting feature of the 
middle Eocene Manteoceras, which is the earliest known 
member of this subfamily. Many more characters 
both of the skull and the teeth make this a prophetic 
or ancestral form ·of great significance and interest, 
worthy of the most thorough, detailed study. Alto
gether more than fourteen such prophetic characters 

have been found in these animals. In point of size 
the known individuals are intermediate between the 
largest tapirs and the smaller rhinoceroses, such as 
Rhinoceros (Dicerorhinus) sumatrensis. 

The skull in these animals is moderately elongate, 
or mesaticephalic. The fluctuations are between 
mesaticephalic and brachycephalic types. Female 
skulls tend to be somewhat more long and narrow; 
aged male skulls tend to be broader and more robust. 

The parts of the limbs and feet which signify speed, 
especially the humerus, femur, and manus, indicate 
that the quadrupeds belonging to this genus were 
swifter than Palaeosyops but slower than Mesati
rhinus. They were brachypodal as compared with 
Mesatirhinus but considerably longer footed than 
Palaeosyops. The large tusks of the males and the 
earlier development of horn rudiments as compared 
with the palaeosyopine group indicate that these 
quadrupeds were vigorous fighters. In a large per
centage of the adult specimens the teeth are much 
worn, indicating that the food was somewhat harder 
and drier than that of Palaeosyops. As feeders these 
animals were better equipped than the members of 
the Palaeosyops and Limnohyops series, for their 
grinding teeth were decidedly more trenchant or cut
ting, but even in the later members of Manteoceras 
the grinding teeth are somewhat less efficient than 
those of the contemporary telmatheres, because the 
molar ectolophs are a little shorter and the premolars 
are less advanced in evolution. 

History of discovery.-The discovery of these animals 
was one of the turning points in the history of the evo
lution of the titanotheres. In 1894 the American 
Museum expedition was working under the direction 
of Dr. J. L. Wortman in a layer of brown sandstone 3 
miles north of the base of Haystack Mounain, in what 
is now known as the Washakie A level. Here two 
skulls (Am. Mus. 1569, 1570) were found, and as 
partly exposed in the field they attracted the attention 
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of Doctor Wortman as seemingly different from any 
previously discovered. He described them in a letter 
written to Professor Osborn from the field as exhibit
ing rudimentary horns at the junction of the frontals 
and nasals and suggested the generic name Manteo
ceras or "prophet horn." On the arrival of these 
skulls at the American Museum Professor Cope, the 
writer, and others who examined them expressed 
great doubt as to whether the tuberosities (Pl. XVI; 
figs. 305, 307) above the orbits could really be re
garded as incipient horns. These doubts were soon 
removed by the discovery of similar horns in Dolicho
rhinus cornutus ( = hyognathus) of the middle Uinta, 
and Doctor Wortman's observation was thus verified. 

As detailed in Chapter III (p. 151) the animal was 
first identified by Osborn with the imperfect upper 
cotype teeth of the species Palaeosyops (Telmatherium) 
vallidens Cope, previously found by Professor Cope in 
the Washakie Basin; but it was subsequently ascer
tained that this species, now provisionally referred to 
the genus Dolichorhinus, belongs in a higher level, 
Washakie B, whereas the types of Manteoceras man
teoceras were both found in Washakie A. 

These animals (M. manteoceras) were first supposed 
to be confined to the lower levels of the Washakie 
Basin, but subsequent exploration of the upper 
Bridger by the American Museum expeditions has 
proved that they were still more numerous in the 
Bridger Basin; altogether the remains of more than 
twenty animals of the type species (M. manteoceras) 
have been found by the American Museum parties, 
including seven skulls in Bridger D and four skulls in 
Washakie A. In the upper levels of horizon A of the 
Washakie Basin a more advanced stage has been 
found, M. washalciensis. Thus far these animals have 
not been found in the Uinta Basin in beds of level B, 
deposited during a period when they undoubtedly 
lived; but in the lower part of Uinta C the genus reap
pears in the important species described by Douglass 
as Manteoceras uintensis. In the lower part of· Uinta 
C an animal nearly related to Manteoceras, if not its 
direct successor, was discovered by the Princeton 
expedition in 1894 and was subsequently recognized 
by Hatcher as probably a successor of Manteoceras, 
and named by him Protitanotherium emarginatum. 

Geologic distribution.-The geologic levels at which 
the remains of these animals have been found ~~e 
shown in Figure 334, and as the remains are numerous 
in the upper Bridger, levels C and D, and in the lower 
Washakie, level A, they indicate that these deposits 
are contemporaneous. As observed in the text on 
Telmatherium, the advent of Manteoceras appears to 
have been contemporaneous with the last stage in the 
development of the Palaeosyops-Limnohyops phylum 
'and with the first appearance of the Mesatirhinus
Dolichorhinus phylum. The abundance of remains of 
these animals in the upper Bridger deposits is very 
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striking. It is possible that they are represented also 
by skeletal remains in the lower Bridger. 

Affinities to other Eocene titanotheres.-The resem
blances and contrasts between Manteoceras and Tel
matherium have been pointed out in some detail in the 
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FIGURE 302.-Skulls of titanotheres of the 

M anteoceras-Dolichorhinus group 

One-eighth natural size. A, Manteoceras manteoceras, middle 
Eocene of Bridger Basin, Wyo.; upper Bridger. B, Mesati
rhinus petersoni, middle Eocene of Bridger Basin, Wyo.; upper 
Bridger. C, Metarhinus earlei, middle Eocene of Washakie 
Basin, Wyo.; summit of Washakie A. D, Dolichorhinus hyo
gnathus, middle Eocene of Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta B 2. 

descriptions of Telmatherium. They may also be very 
clearly seen by comparing the crania of the types of 
these two general (figs. 210, 219). To summarize 
Manteoceras is distinguished from Telmatherium by (1) 
deeper facial concavities; (2) much more prominent 
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and rugose frontonasal horns; (3) progressive anterior 
flattening of the vertex of the cranium and recession of 
the sagittal crest; (4) presence of a supraparietal pit 
and strongly bifid sagittal crest; (5) broad and de
pressed occiput; (6) oblique shelf-like suborbital part 
of the malars; (7) widely arched zygomata with de
scending flange of malar relatively shallow; (8) pro
gressively more round-topped superior incisors, ~he 
outer relatively smaller than in Telmatherium; (9) 
shorter, heavier, and rounder superior canines, with 
very heavy roots; (10) less progressive tritocones, deu
terocones, and cingula on superior premolars; (11) 
somewhat less pronounced hypsodonty of the grinding 
teeth; (12) broader and more rounded mesostyles; 
(13) the less deep and finally more elongate premax
illary symphysis. 

Comparisons with Mesatirhi.nus and Dolichorhinus.
The general resemblances of these animals have been 
enumerated above. A number of resemblances 1n 
general conformation are seen by comparison of 
similar views of the crania of Manteoceras and of 
Mesatirhinus. These indicate a closer ancestral af
finity to Mesatirhinus than to Telmatherium. De
tailed points of resemblance between Manteoceras and 
Mesatirhinus are seen in (1) the tendency to form a 
suborbital shelf, which is more pronounced in Mesati
rhinus than in Manteoceras; (2) the depth of the facial 
concavities, giving prominence to the nasofrontal 
horn rudiments (a distinction must be noted here, 
however, that the horn rudiments in Mesatirhinus 
and Dolichorhinus are borne rather by the nasals than 
by the frontals, whereas in Manteoceras the reverse is 
the case); (3) pronounced affinities in the foot and 
limb structure. 

The statement may be 1nade very emphatically, 
therefore, that Manteoceras and Mesatirhinus have 
risen from a common stock. 

The distinctive characters of Manteoceras lie prin
cipally in the proportions of the skull, dentition, and 
feet and in the divergent evolution of the premolar
molar series. Manteoceras is mesaticephalic in skull 
and tooth structure and subbrachypodal in foot 
structure, while Mesatirhinus is progressively both 
dolichocephalic and dolichopodal. 

Incipient horns.-As observed above, a notable 
characteristic of these animals is the precocious horn 
development. The horn swellings are borne directly 
over the frontonasal suture (Pls. XVI, XVII). They 
involve very slight convexity and are slightly rugose 
only in the more aged specimens. As they are 
exhibited in various degrees in all the skulls known, 
they were certainly present in both sexes, although less 

prominent in the females. These horn swellings have 
a different origin in Dolichorhinus, as well as in Mesati
rhinus, for in these genera (Pl. XVII, figs. B, 0 1

, 0 2
), 

although placed about as in Manteoceras, they are borne 
chiefly on the nasals and partly on the frontals-that 
is, in front of the frontona.sal suture. 

Facial concavities.-The second distinctive character 
that is correlated with or lends itself to this precocious 
de:velopment of the horns is the concavity in the side 
of the face, in front of the orbit, beneath the nasal. 
This gives a greater prominence to the horn rudiments 
and in life would permit the warty epidermal swellings 
that covered these rudiments to be used more ef
fectively in butting. This overhanging frontonasal 
suture shows a wide contrast to the condition seen in 
Palaeosyops. The concavity of the face in front of the 
orbit, beneath the horn, is a very prominent feature 
also in the Oligocene titanotheres and in Sthenodectes 
incisivus of level B of the Uinta Basin, Utah. 

The vertex.-In lateral or profile view the skull is 
convex above the brain region, concave in the mid
cranial region, and convex again in the nasal region, 
as in Mesatirhinus. The horn rudiments, or hornlets, 
are thus thrown into considerable prominence both 
laterally and superiorly. The concave midportion of 
the skull is again a progression in the direction of the 
saddle-shaped top of the titanothere cranium. When 
viewed from above the cranium also exhibits a spread
ing of the space beneath the supratemporal ridges in 
such a manner that the sagittal crest proper is lin1ited 
to the posterior region. In the V-shaped spaee on 
top of the skull between these converging temporal 
ridges (or bifid sagittal crest) it is especially interesting 
to observe that a deep pit is developed in the more 
progressive and older forn1s, because we shall find a 
vestige or reversion to this pit on top of the large, 
flattened crania of some of the Oligocene titanotheres 
(Brontops, compare figs. 304, 307, 374). 

Dentition.-The superior incisors form a more 
A-shaped series than in Dolichorhinus, where they 
tend to form a n, and the inferior incisors are more 
transverse in position. The grinders are less hypso-
dont on the ectoloph, and the protocone tips are more 
blunt than in Mesatirhinus and Dolichorinus. The 
premolars are less advanced than in Mesatirhinus and 
Dolichorhinus, because the tritocones and deuterocones 
are relatively smaller, the ectolophs less flat, and the 
"ribs" on the external face of the outer cusps wider 
at the base. The relative degree of progression of 
the premolar ectolophs in Dolichorhinus and Manteo
ceras is a very complex matter, but after careful 
comparison it may be summarized as follows: 
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Characters of p 2 in Manteoceras, .. ftJ:esatirhinus, and Dolichorhinus 
-----·-·--~---------------------------------------------

1 Manteoceras Mesatirhinus Dolichorhinus 
--------------1 

Protocone convexity ___________ I Very broad at base ______ Very broad at base, but "rib" Often pinched or riblike. 
appearing. 

Tritocone convexity____________ Strong_________________ Flattened _____________ -··______ Gently rounded. 
Deuterocone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very posterior___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ More anterior_________________ Still more anterior. 
Inner contour _________________ Very oblique ____________ More rounded _________________ 

1 

Imling out. 
Relative size of protocones and Variable ________________ Tritocone relatively somewhat I Tritocone nearly equal 

tritocones. larger. tocone. 
to pro-

In general p2 in Dolichorhinus 1s m a much more 
advanced stage than in M. manteoceras. In p3

, p4 

these differences become more pronounced. The 
premolars were thus evolving along divergent lines in 
Manteoceras on the one hand and in Mesatirhinus and 
Dolichorhinus on the other. The general subfamily 
kinship of M. manteoceras with Mesatirhinus and 
Dolichorhinus is shown especially in the comparison of 
p3, p\ in M. washalciensis and Mesatirhinus petersoni, 
but the generic differences are still evident. 

Jaw structure.-The jaws are prephetic of the Oligo
cene type, especially in the posterior region, with an 
elevated coronoid, and with the border sharply de
pressed below the angle (fig. 310); the chin, however, 
is weaker and ~he coronoid relatively much larger. 

Sex characters.-Di:fferences in sex are indicated by 
the smaller size of the canines in the females, as 
observed in M. manteoceras. It is difficult to deter
mine positively whether the horns are also less promi
nent in the females than in the males. One well
preserved, very old Manteoceras skull (Am. Mus. 
12678) from Bridger C 5 has small canines and appears 
to be a female. In it the horns are hardly less prmni
nent than in the type male. The type of M. washa
lciensis has very minute horn swellings and might be 
taken for a female, but its canines are of intermediate 
SIZe. 

Mesaticephalic skull proportions.-The skulls are in
termediate in proportion, or decidedly broader than 
those of Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus and much 
longer and narrower than those· of Palaeosyops, the 
breadth being about three-fifths the length, and they 
may thus be described as mesaticephalic. In the ear
lier forms of M. manteoceras of the middle Eocene the 
zygomatic arches are rather stout and well arched. 
In the much later M. uintensis they are more slender 
than in Telmatherium ultimum but diverge widely, 
forming a decided angle with the glenoid region. 
There is only a rudiment of the infraorbital shelf 
that is so characteristic of most species of Mesatirhinus 
and Dolichorhinus. 

Detailed features.-Characteristic detailed features, 
some of which trend progressively toward the Oligocene 
titanotheres, clearly distinguish these animals from 
Palaeosyops and in a less degree from Mesatirhinus: 
(1) The premaxillary symphysis is long and firm as 
compared with that of Palaeosyops but shorter than in 
Dolichorhinus; (2) the nasals are very characteristic, 
being relatively short and stout, decidedly truncate, 
distally somewhat spreading and laterally much 
recurved; (3) in the sagittal line of the skull the suture 
between the frontals becomes obliterated in adults, as 
in many other ungulates with large diploe; (4) the 
occiput is low and broad (fig. 306), very distinct in 
form from that of Palaeosyops, and in the more 
advanced specimens (Manteoceras washalciensis) it 
exhibits the lateral pillars which are so characteristic 
of the Oligocene titanotheres. 

Summary of progressive characters of Manteoceras 
toward Brontops and other Oligocene titanotheres.
Hatcher, at the time of the discovery and description of 
the ani~al now called Protitanotherium emarginatum of 
Uinta C, pointed out the fact that Manteoceras is in or 
near the main ancestral line of the Oligocene titano
theres rather than Dolichorhinus, which Osborn had 
supposed also in that ancestral line. 

The progressive characters of Manteoceras toward 
the Oligocene forms are naturally somewhat more 
marked in old than in young specimens. The follow
ing items relate chiefly to the species M. manteoceras, 
which is the mo::;t fully known and seems to lead e3pe
cially toward the Oligocene Brontops: (1) Middle 
part of the skull elongate, face never very long, elon
gation becoming very pronounced in the Oligocene 
titanotheres; (2) rudimentary frontal-nasal horns ap
parently increasing in size with age and probably more 
pronounced and more rugose in the males, as in all the 
Oligocene forrns; (3) concavities in front of the orbits, 
causing the rudimentary horns to overhang the sides of 
the face (very prominent in the later Oligocene gen
era); (4) nasals broad distally, shorter than in Doli
chorhinus and in M. uintensis, suggesting the Brontops 
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and Menodus nasals; (5) premaxillary symphysis 
deepened and keeled (compare Oligocene genera); (6) 
middle or frontal portion of the cranium flattened, the 
flattening being associated with the progressive ob
literation of the suture between the frontals and with 
the abbreviation of the sagittal crest (compare Oligo
cene genera); (7) middle portion of the skull saddle
shaped in the region between the frontal-nasal horns 
and occipital crest, showing a tendency that becomes 
extreme in the Oligocene forms; (8) overhanging. 
supratemporal crests or ridges characteristic of age, 
a tendency observed also in Oligocene titanotheres; (9) 
occiput broadened and lateral pillars above the con
dyles incipient, a feature observed in all Oligocene 
titanotheres; (10) incipient expansion of the zygo
matic portion of the squamosals and flattening out of 
the squamosal portion of the zygoma, as in later 
titanotheres; (11) deep backward angulation and 
depression of the angle of the jaw, a feature observed 
in certain Oligocene genera; (12) incisors tending to 
become round-topped (M. uintensis), a tendency that 
becomes very pronounced in the Oligocene genera; 
(13) crowns of the canine teeth abbreviated, with 
stumpy recurvature, foreshadowing the Oligocene 
Brontops and Brontotherium; (14) ectolophs of the 
premolar and molar grinding teeth elongated vertically, 
a character that becomes pronounced in all Oligocene 
titanotheres; (15) premolar ectolophs, showing incip
ient double convexities, a character that becomes well 
marked in all Oligocene genera; (16) fourth premolar 
showing a faint suggestion of the tetartocones (M. 
washakiensis); (17) premolars retarded in development. 

.Despite the approaches of Manteoceras to the Oligo
cene Brontops in these 17 characters, there are reasons 
why none of the known species of Manteoceras, and 
especially the best known, M. manteoceras, can be 
considered the direct ancestor of any known Oligo
cene titanothere. This species differs from the Oli
gocene titanotheres notably in the sharp postcanine 
constriction of the face, the shallowness of the malar 
below the orbit, and the slenderness of the malar 
behind the orbit; and it is not yet known whether these 
are progressive tendencies leading away from the 
Oligocene type or are characters that were lost during 
the transformation into the early Oligocene types, such 
as Brontops brachycephalus. 

~anteoceras llatcher 

Plates XVI, XVII, XXIX, XLVI, LI, LIII, LV, LXIII, LXVII; 
text figures 27, 29, 33, 87, 113, 121, 131, 132, 210, 215, 219, 
220, 255, 302-313, 323, 324, 380, 406, 408, 409, 483, 484, 508, 
510, 512-517, 521, 551-557, 566, 641, 646-649, 661, 673, 674, 
685, 686, 688, 690, 701, 709, 710, 712, 717, 720, 721, 723, 724, 
733, 745 

[For original description and type references see p. 177. For skeletal characters 
seep. 630] 

Localities and geologic horizons.-Bridger Basin, 
Wyo., levels C and, chiefly, D; Washakie Basin, Wyo., 
level A; Uinta Basin, Utah, lower part of level C 
( M. uintensis). 

Generic characters.-Facial concavities pronounced; 
horn rudiments borne chiefly on the frontals; suborbital 
portion of malars flattened, with a rudimentary shelf. 
Superior incisors moderately enlarged; canines robust, 
pointed, progressively more obtuse. Grinding series 
subhypsodont; molar conules vestigial or wanting; 
molars broader than in Dolichorhinus or its allies; 
premolar evolution retarded as to tritocones, deutero
cones, and cingula;· ectolophs with two convexities in 
tandem. 

As described in detail in the revision of the nomen
clature (pp. 177-178) the synonymy of the genus and 
type species has been confused and complicated, but it 
has now been definitely cleared up according to n1odern 
principles. The honor of discovering this important 
evolution stage of },f. manteoceras and of first re
cognizing its prophetic character belongs to Wortman, 
who also invented the apt name Manteoceras (prophet 
horn). Osborn in 1895, the first to publish a descrip
tion of the skull of this animal, refrained from giving 
it a new' name on account of the general resemblance 
in the teeth to the very imperfect type of Cope's 
"Palaeosyops vallidens." Hatcher, later in the same 
year, proposed the generic name and correctly de
fined the genus. Still later Osborn in manuscript 
referred to this form as Palaeosyops manteoceras; but 
this specific name is technically to be credited to Hay, 
who (1902.1) first fastened the specific narne man
teoceras to the previous description and figures of the 
original "prophet horn" skulls, so that the name now 
stands as Manteoceras manteoceras Hay (Osborn MS.). 

It is very important to note that seven skulls and 
upper dentitions from the upper deposits of the 
Bridger Basin (mostly level D) equal or exceed in 
measurement and progressive characters three skulls 
from level A of the Washakie Basin and thus afford 
corroborative evidence of the simultaneous deposition 
of those sediments. 

Materials.-A somewhat detailed enumeration of 
materials seems to be important in this case for 
purposes of geologic correlation. 

1. M anteoceras manteoceras 

Bridger C 2: A fragmentary adult skull (Am. Mus. 12194), 
from Burnt Fork post office (Henrys Fork). The sagittal crest 
bifid with deep intermediate pit. · This is in an early stage of 
development. 

Bridger D: A male skull (Am. Mus. 12683), from Sage Creek 
Spring, is important as supplementing the characters of the 
type. It probably belongs to a somewhat early stage and 
presents certain resemblances to the type of Telmatherium 
cultridens. The measurement of p1-m3 is 176 millimeters, as 
compared with 181 in the type of M. manteoceras. The most 
striking feature (see figs. 305, 307) is the depth of the preorbital 
concavities, which throws the frontonasal horn ridges into 
exceptional prominence. The horn surfaces are slightly pitted 
or rugose. 

Bridger C or D: A fully adult skull (Am. Mus. 1511) found 
on Henrys Fork. Basilar length, 447 millimeters; p1-m3, 184; 
canines large. Probably a male specimen. 
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Bridger C or D: Skull of a very old male (Am. Mus.) 1545 
found on Henrys Fork. Basilar length, 523 millimeters; 
pi-ma, 197; large fanged, recurved canines. Horn rudiments 
rugose. 

Bridger C or D: Skull, jaw, and parts of skeleton of a male 
adult, with open sutures (Am. Mus. 1587) from Henrys Fork. 
Affords characters of the feet. 

Bridger D 2: Skull, jaws, and parts of skeleton (Am. Mus. 
12204). Basilar length estimated at 490 millimeters. Probably 
a male, aged. Grinding teeth relatively small. Affords 
knowledge of the femur and part of the feet. 

Bridger C 5: Very old female skull (Am. Mus. 12678). The 
first superior molar of both sides has dropped out. Canines 
short, recurved, cingulate posteriorly. Basilar length, 500 

2. M anteoceras washakiensis Osborn 

Washakie A (upper levels): Crushed but complete skull (Am. 
Mus. 13165) from the base of Haystack Mountain, summit of 
the brown sandstone, or upper part of Washakie A. A female 
with relatively small, obtuse, recurved and posteriorly cingulate 
canines. Horn rudiments slightly defined. Grinding series, 
pLm3, 200 millimeters. 

3. Manteoceras sp. 

Washakie B: Of the three specimens or cotypes described by 
Cope as Palaeosyops vallidens, the jaws (Am. Mus. 5098) from 
Mammoth Buttes appear to belong to Manteoceras sp. indet. 
The other cotype (upper teeth) is referred to Dolichorhinus (see 
below). 

FIGURE 303.-Skulls of Manteoceras manteoceras 
One·fourth natural size. A, Top view; Am. Mus. 1587, Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo., upper (?) levels. B, Palatal view, chiefly from Am. 

Mus. 2353, south of Haystack Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo., lower beds; partly restored from Am. Mu.c!.l570, LaClede, Washakie Basin; some 
details and sutures from a specimen now in the National Museum, formerly Am. Mus. 1545, Bridger Basin. 

millimeters; zygomatic breadth, 294 (estimated); p1-m3, 187. 
Equal in size to palate from the upper portion of Washakie A. 

Washakie A: The type skull of the species (Am. Mus. 1569) 
from the brown sandstones. Probably an aged male. Horn 
rudiments prominent, slightly rugose. Estimated basilar 
length 492 millimeters; pLma, 183. 

Washakie A: The type skull (Am. Mus. 1570). Adult male 
skull, occiput lacking. PLms, 186 millimeters. Agrees closely 
in size with Am. Mus. 1511, from Bridger C or D. 

Washakie A: Skull with jaws (Am. Mus 2353) lacking pre-. 
maxillae. Zygomatic breadth, 274 millimeters. The grinding 
teeth are of relat_ively small size (pLm3, 178 mm.). 

4. M anteoceras uintensis Douglass 

Uinta C (lower levels): The anterior half of a skull (Carnegie 
Mus. 2388), "from gray sandstone in red Uinta beds," the 
type of M. uintensis. A large male; grinding series, 240 
millimeters (see below). 

Synopsis of progressive characters in the three succes
sive species of Manteoceras .-1. M. manteoceras: Levels, 
Bridger 0 2 to D and Washakie A. Skull of medium 
size (basilar length 447-500 +mm.). Face relatively 
short; zygomata stout; horn swelling prominent. 
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P 1-m3, 176:-186 +millimeters; postcanine diastema 
short; i3 much larger than P; p2 with deuterocone and 
tritocone poorly developed; p4 (ap. by tr.), 19 by 
26 to 22 by 29 millimeters; mt, 28 by 29 to 32 by 33; 
m2

, 35 by 37 to 41 by 40; m3
, 36 by 39 to 39 by 43. 

2. M. washakiensis: Level, Washakie A, upper part. 
Skull somewhat larger (basilar length in supposed 
female 490 mm., estimated). Face relatively short; 
zygomata moderate; hornswellinginconspicuous (? ~ ). 
P 1-n13, 200 millimeters (estimated); p2 with deutero
cone somewhat better developed; p4 (ap. by tr.), 23 by 

29 millimeters; ml, 35 by 38; m2
, 41 by 43; m3

, 39 
by 42. 

3. M. uintensis: Level, Uinta C, lower part. Skull 
larger (basilar length not known). Face relatively 
long; female horn swelling (?) absent; zygomata not 
stout, in inferior view forming a marked angle in front 
of the glenoid surface. Postcanine diastema long; 
disparity of P over i2 less marked; p1-m3

, 240 milli
meters; p2 with deuterocone slightly and tritocone 
markedly more advanced; p4 (ap. by tr.), 26 by 32 
millimeters; m1

, 40 by 38; m2
, 52 by 46; m3

, 45 by 50. 

Range in s1~ze of Manteoceras manteoceras and two successive stages of increase in size, in millimeters 

Manteoceras manteoceras 
M.wa- M.uin-

_I __ 12678_ 

shakien- tensis, 
12194 12683 1511 12~04 2353 1532 1569 1570 1545 sis, 13165 2388 

---~--- -·-- --- --------------- ---- ------- ~---

s kull: 
Pmx-condyles __________ ------- 500 ------- 447 a 490 ------- ------- 492 ------- 523 490 -------
Zygomatic breadth ______ a 294 a 310 I 

b 350 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
~~~~~~~! 

------- -------
Length of face _________ ------- 240 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- a 245 b 269 ------- a 29€) 
Length of cranium ______ ------- 255 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 305 ------- b 320 ------- -------
Cephalic index ____ ---- -1------- a 59 ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 63 ------- a 66 ------- -------

Dentition: I 
I pt-m3 _________________ I _______ 187 176 184 ------- 1781 __ --- -'- 183 186 197 a 200 240 

PLma_- -------------- J __ -- --- ------- 160 168 ------- 159------- 164 1651 181 a 183 219 
PLp4 ____ --- ----------- -- -·---- ------- 79 82 ------- 771------- 80 81 83 83 101 
Mt-m3- --------------- 108 -----·-- 100 104 ------- 102 ------- 103 107 118 116 138 
pt, ap. by tr ___________ ------- -------1 15X8 16Xll ------- 17X 9------- ------- ------- ------- 15X 9 24Xll 
P2, ap. by tr ___________ 18X16 22X19 ------- 18X18 22X18 ------- 21X19 ------- 19X17 21X20 
pa, ap. by tr ___________ ------- ------- 17X21 19X25 ------- 18X23 20X25 ------- 19 X 24 _______ 20X25 24X29 
P4, ap. by tr_---------- 20X27 ------- 20X26 20X28 ------- 21X28 23X29 ------- 20X28~a22X29 23X29 26X32 
M1, ap. by tr _________ -/ 29X31 ------- 28X29 27Xa30 29X31 30X31 33X34 ------- 31X33 32X33 35X38 40X38 
M2, ap. by tr_-------- -I 38X38 ------- 35X37 38X37 33X38 38X391 42X40 ------- 38X41 41X40 42X43 52X46 
l\13, ap. by tr __________ 40X39 ------- 36X39 39X39 36X38 35X38 4:2X42 ------- 38X43 39X43 39X42

1 
45X50 

a Estimated. b Crushed. 

Numbers at heads of columns are those of the American Museum exc9pt the last (2388), which is of the Carnegie Museum. 
The geologic horizon and other facts concerning the specimens are given below: 

12194. Intermediate molar proportions. Bridger C 2. 1532. Male. Large molar proportions. Washakie A. 
12678. Very old female. Intermediate molar proportions. 1569. Type. Male. Large molar proportions. Washakie A. 

Bridger C 5. 1570. Paratype. Large molar proportions. Washakie A. 
12nS3. Young adult male. Smal1est molar proportions. 1545. Old male. Largest molar proportions. Bridger 

Bridger D. D (?). 
1511. Male. Small molar proportion~=~. Bridger (?). 13165. Female. Skull medium, cheek teeth large. Washa-
12204. Very old female. Small molar proportions. Wa- kie A, upper levels. 

shakie D 2. 2388. Type. Male. Skull and molars very large. Uinta 
2353. Female. Small molar proportions. Washakie A. C, lower level. 

The accompanying table of measurements brings 
out the following facts: 

1. In J!. manteoceras there is a very considerable 
range in size: Am. Mus. 1545 is larger in total skull 
length than the type of M. washakiensis, but the first 
and second molars are smaller. · 

2. The molars in different specimens of M. manteo
ceras are either microdont (Am. Mus. 12194, 12683, 
1511, 12204, 2353) or macrodont (Am. Mus. 1545, 
1570), but other measurements, especially the dimen
sions of the pren1olars, do not confirm this division; 

it does not seem to be due to sex, nor, so far as known, 
to imply specific differences. 

3. M. washakiensis, from the upper levels of 
Washakie A, is not much bigger in total skull length, 
but it is more progressive in the relatively large size 
of the molars. 

4. M. uintensis, from Uinta C, is far more advanced 
than either M. manteoceras or M. washakiensis in total 
skull length (inferred), length of face, and all dimen
sions of the dentition; but the molars are relatively 
more advanced than the premolars. 
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Manteoceras manteoceras Hay 

[Telmatotherium manteoceras (Osborn MS.); Telmatotherium 
vallidens Osborn, not Cope] 

Plates XVI, XVII, XXIX, XLVI, Ll, LIII, LV, LXIII, 
LXVII; text figures 27, 29, 33, 87, 113, 215, 219, 255, 302-311, 
323, 324, 380, 406, 408, 483, 508, 512-514, 516, 517, 521, 
551-554, 556, 557, 566, 646-649, 661, 686, 701, 709, 712, 721, 
723, 724, 745 

[For original descriptions and type references see p. 177. For skeletal characters· 
seep. 630] 

Type locality and geologic horizon._:_ Washakie Basin, 
Wyo.; Uintatherium-Manteoceras-Mesatirhinus zone 
(Washakie A). The most abundant material is from 
the Bridger Basin, Wyo., some from Bridger C but 
more from Bridger D. 

Specific characters.-Skull of medium size, basilar 
length, 44 7-500 + millimeters; cephalic indices, 58 to 
68, face relatively short; zygomata stout; horn swelling 
prominent; p 1-m3, 176-·186 + millimeters; post canine 
diastema short; i3 much larger than i2

; p2 with de utero
cone and tritocone poorly developed; p4 (ap. by tr.), 
19 by 26 to 22 by 29 millimeters; m 1, 28 by 29 to 32 
by 33; m2

, 35 by 37 to 41 by 40; m3
, 36 by 39 to 39 

by 43. 
The slceleton.-The skeleton of Manteoceras is by · 

no means so fully known as that of Palaeosyops. The 
feet are more slender than those of Palaeosyops leidyi 
but much more robust than those of Mesatirhinus. 
Intermediate proportions are seen throughout between 
those characteristic of Palaeosyops, the extremely 
broad-headed titanotheres, and of Dolichorhinus, the 
extremely long-headed titanotheres. In llfanteoceras, 
therefore, the moderate breadth of the skulls (mesa
ticephaly, Pl. LIII) is associated with moderate 
breadth of the feet (mesatipody). 

Progressive and specific characters: (1) Several muta
tions, subspecies, or substages from several different 
levels may be represented in the 20 or more specimens 
that have been referred to M. manteoceras; (2) as 
shown above, there is a considerable range in size 
between the smallest specimen (Am. Mus. 12683) and 
the largest; (3) some skulls have rather small grind
ing teeth in transverse measurement and are thus 
microdont; others have large grinding teeth and are 
thus macrodont, and this is not a sexual character; 
(4) in some the canines are more slender (figs. 308, 
309), in others more robust, the form typical of the 
species being represented in Figure 311 ; but it is cer
tain that the canines in some lines become progres
sively obtuse and posteriorly cingulate and thus ap
proach the Oligocene types. 

From the detailed list of the materials given above 
it is seen that the known individuals from the upper 
levels of the Bridger Basin and the lower levels of the 
Washakie Basin are from a single geologic horizon
the Uintatherium-Manteoceras-Mesatirhinus zone. This 
horizon, however, represents a long period of time, 
but, owing partly to the slow rate at which the pre-

molars in Manteoceras were evolving, the known 
specimens, although probably representing several 
different levels, do not present very marked progres
sive differences, except that Am. Mus. 12683, from 
Bridger D, is less advanced in the condition of the 
deuterocone of p2

• 

Horns.-:-As shown in the carefully drawn detailed 
figures (Pis. XVI, XVII), the rudimentary horn con
vexity is borne chiefly upon an anterior spur of the 
frontals; it thus presents exactly the same relations 
as those observed in Protitanotherium emarginatum 
(figs. 318, 319, 374). In D. hyognathus (Pl. XVII) the 
maximum horn convexity is on the posterior spur of 
the nasals, and the same is the case in the very "much 
more rudimentary horn of Mesatirhinus petersoni. In 
another M. manteoceras skull (Am. Mus. 1545) the 
swelling and rugosity is shared partly by the nasals. 
In this stage of evolution, therefore, the osseous horn 
is, strictly speaking, a frontonasal horn. Some of the 
more aged specimens (especially Am. Mus. 1569) show 
a very faintly rugose condition of the surface of the 
bone on these horn bases. 

Proportions.-The width of these skulls (see table 
of measurements) is increased by the great out
ward arching of the zygomata posteriorly, the propor
tions, as presented in Am. Mus. 1569, being, length, 
condyles to incisive border, 492 millimeters, width 
310. In other words, the zygomatic breadth is nearly 
three-fifths of the skull length, whereas in Mesati
rhinus petersoni the breadth is a little less than one
half the length, and in Dolichorhinus hyognathus the 
breadth is only a little more than one-third the length. 

Additional specific characters.-The other chief fea
tures of the cranium are as follows: (1) The rudimen
tary frontonasal horn swellings above described; (2) 
the widening of the nasals posteriorly; (3) the pos
terior spreading of the frontoparietal region; (4) the 
deep parietofrontal pit between the posterior portion 
of the supratemporal ridges, which have now almost 
replaced the sagittal crest; (5) the relatively broad, 
low occiput. 

In many details of structure, enumerated below, 
this skull unmistakably exhibits subfamily affinity 
with Mesatirhinus petersoni, yet it differs from that 
species in many important features-namely, (1) the 
infraorbital ridge is incipient but not prorninent, (2) 
the zygomata are stout and the zygomatic width of 
the skull is much greater than in Mesatirhinus, (3) 
the basioccipital region is relatively broader and less 
elongate, and the same is true of the palate. 

The slcull.-The superior view of the skull (fig. 304) 
shows several characters which are prophetic of the 
Oligocene Brontops: 

1. The nasals are slightly expanded at the anterior 
extremities, measuring 63 millimeters (Am. Mus. 
1569), then contracting slightly to 60 millimeters 
and again steadily expanding t.o 112. millimeters at 
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the junction with the frontals. The midlength of the 
nasals is 174 millimeters, as compared with 164 in the 
much smaller M. megarhinus skull, showing that while 
the cranial portion of the skull has greatly increased 
in length, the nasal bones have not increased in length 
so fast as they have in Mesatirhinus; in other words, 
a retardation in the progressive lengthening of the 
nasals is observable and is more strongly expressed 
in 111. uintensis; and this points toward the transfor
mation of the Manteoceras skull into the Oligocene 
titanothere type. In the contemporary D. hyogna
thus, on the other hand, which does not lead into an 
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FIGURE 304.-Type skull of Manteoceras 
manteoceras 

Top view. About one-fifth natural size. Am. Mus 1569. 
Washakie Basin, Wyo., level A ( Uintatherium-Manteoceras
Mesatirhinus zone). After Osborn, Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 
Bull., vol. 7, fig. 8, 1895. H, horn swelling. 

Oligocene titanothere, the nasals attain the extraor
dinary length of 290 millimeters. 

2. The frontal horn caps in the Eocene as in the 
Oligocene titanotheres overlap the outer sides of the 
nasals, so that the horn bases present upwardly and 
outwardly. 
· 3. The orbits (Am. Mus. 1570) are 133 millimeters 
apart, and from the prominent triangular postorbital 
processes the narrow but distinctly rugose supratem
poral ridges converge backward into a broad, laterally 
expanded frontoparietal plate which prophetically 

represents the flattened summit of the Oligocene 
titanothere cranium. This plate flares laterally 
over the temporal fossae, as in many other species 
of titanotheres. Behind this point the supratemporal 
ridges converge to form a deep midparietal pit, which 
is apparently homologous with the vestigial pit ob
served in several species of the Oligocene Brontops; 
the supratemporal ridges again diverge, leaving a 
narrow groove between the paired sagittal crest, 
which is from 18 to 29 millimeters in width. 

4. A very important feature of the superior view, 
seen also in Mesatirhinus, is the comparatively oval 
form of the openings left by the zygomatic arches, 
and the great backward stretch of the floor of the 
temporal fossa from the junction of the zygomata 
with the skull of the occiput. 

The palatal view of the skull (fig. 303, B), best seen 
in three specimens in the American Museum, Nos. 
1545, 2353, 1570, exhibits the following principal 
characters: (1) The base of the cranium, the mid
cranial region (postglenoid to orbit), and the face are 
all relatively longer than in Palaeosyops but shorter 
than in Mesatirhinus; (2) the posterior nares open 
about the middle of the skull, opposite the interval 
between m2, m3 ; (3) the hard palate is gently arched; 
(4) the posterior narial· space is elongate and nar
rowed by the decided median convexities of the pala
. tines; (5) the pterygoids are greatly reduced as thin, 
elongate plates; (6) the relations of basicranial bones 
and foramina are as shown in Figure 303, B; (7) there 
are paired rugosities on the basisphenoid for attach
ment of the recti capitis muscles; (8) there is an 
elongate bridge (35 mm.) between the foramen ovale 
and foramen lacerum medium; (9) the inner portions 
of the occipital condyles are borne on the basioccipitals; 
(10) the paroccipital process is delicat~. 

The anterior view of the cranium (fig. 305, B) 
clearly illustrates the decurved and thickened margins 
of the nasals, the prominence of the frontonasal 
horn, the deep lateral facial concavities, the character
istic structure of the premaxillaries, and the deep 
premaxillary symphysis. 

In. the lateral view (figs. 307, 308) the superior 
profile is incipiently saddle-shaped, as in the Oligocene 
titanotheres, and we note that the skull descends from 
the occiput to the midparietal region, then arches 
gently upward to a point directly above the orbits, 
and then descends to the tip of the nasals. This 
facial convexity, combined with the lateral preorbital 
concavities, contributes to and is correlated with the 
prominence of the frontonasal horn. The facial 
concavity profile is similar to that of Mesatirhinus 
and is totally different from the transversely convex 
preorbital section of Palaeosyops. Possible but doubt
ful evidence of a progressive shortening of the face 
is observed in the variable position of the infraorbital 
foramen. In most of the skulls (Am. Mus. 1570, 1511, 
1587, 1545) there is a broad bridge of bone over 
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the infraorbital foramen, as in M. petersoni; in skull 
Am. Mus. 2353, on the other hand, in which the face 
appears exceptionally short (a condition possibly 
due in part to crushing), this bridge is abbreviated, 
the foramen issuing directly in front of the malar
lacrimal maxillary bar. The maxillaries contribute 
the anterior portion of this bar. The projecting 
infraorbital shelf of M. petersoni is absent, being 
replaced by a prominen~, more or less sharply convex 

FIGURE 305.-Skulls of Manteoceras manteoceras and Palaeo
syops leidyi 

Front view. One-fourth natural size. In Manteoceras (A) the horn region projects 
laterally above the facial concavity. In Palaeosyops tB) the horn region does not 
so project and there is no facial concavity. 

longitudinal ridge, quite different from the more 
rounded suborbital bar of Palaeosyops or the broad, 
gentle convexity of T. cultridens and T. ultimum. 
Immediately below the orbit the malars are flat, and 
behind the orbit they are slightly concave; they give 
off the prominent postorbital processes and then 
gently arch outward with a convex exterior and a 
concave interior surface. The malars thus present 
two very striking differences from the Oligocene 
type: first, they are much shallower below the orbit 
and concave instead of convex externally; second, they 
are relatively slender and constricted behind the 
pos~orbital process. The zygomatic portion of the 
squamosal exhibits a wide superior as well as a broad 

lateral expansion, foreshadowing the decided develop
ment of this bone in the Oligocene titanotheres. 

Dentition in general.-The dentition as compared 
with that of Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus agrees in 
the following characters: (1) The incisors are short-

FIGURE 306.-Skulls of Manteoceras manteoceras and M. 
washakiensis 

Occipital and front views. One-fourth natural size A, M. manteoceras, from speci
mens in the American Museum, chiefly No. 1570, La Clede, Washakie Basin, 
Wyo., Washakie A. Nasals and occiput restored from No.1569 (type), Washakie 
Basin, Washakie A; canines and incisors from No. 1511, Bridger Basin, and No. 
12678, Henrys Fork Hill, Bridger Basin, Bridger C 5. B, M. manteoceras, Am. 
Mus. 1587, Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, lev.el unknown. C, M. washakiensis, 
Am. Mus. 13165 (type), base of Haystack Mountain, east end, Washakie Basin, 
Washakie A. 

crowned and rounded rather than conical, and the 
disparity of i3 over i2 is less marked than in Telma
therium; (2) the sublanceolate canines are broadly 
obtuse at the base, taper rapidly at the summits, and 
have faint anterior and posterior ridges; (3) the pre
molars and molars are identical in general structure 
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but are of the mesaticephalic or subbrachycephalic 
type. The dentition differs sharply from that of 
Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus in the relatively short 
diastema behind the inferior canines and the retarded 

Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus, we observe the 
brachycephalic influence, indicated, first, in the rela
tive shortness and breadth of each of the teeth, and 
second, in the arching or posterior divergence of 

the series, which is much 
more marked than in Mesa
tirhinus. The series meas
ures from 176 millimeters in 
Am. Mus. 12683 to 197 in 
the ·old male No. 1545, a.s 
compa.red with 160 in M. 
megarhinus, and is about 20 
millimeters greater than In 
Dolichorhinus. 

The chief distinctions of 
FIGURE 307.-Skull of Manteoceras manteoceras the premolars from those of 

Side view. One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1569 (type) and 1570. Washakie Basin, Wyo., level A. Composite side Mesatirhinus appear to be as 
view (reversed) of the type and paratype skulls. After Osborn, Am. Mus. Nat. Rist. Bull., vol. 7, fig. 7, 1895. follows (Pis. LXVII, LXXII): 

development of the deuterocones and tritocones of In M. manteoceras p2
-

4 are relatively broader, the 
the premolars. deuterocones are not so wide anteroposteriorly and 

Incisors.-The inferior incisors as seen in Am. Mus. lie farther backward, giving a more oblique contour 
1566 approach the transverse or slightly arched posi- to the crown; the ectoloph is less hypsodont, its 
tion observed in M. petersoni (Am. Mus. 1567) and anterior convexity is much broader, and its posterior 
in Dolichorhinus. The perfectly preserved crown of convexity is pronounced. The external cingulum, 
i2 indicates that this tooth is slightly larger than i1 while variable, is vestigial in Am. Mus. 1511, 2353, 
and nearly if not quite as large as i3 ; the posterior and slightly indicated in Am. Mus. 1570, 1532. P 1 

face is smooth, with a faintly indicated basal cingulum. is a simple, elongate tooth, bifanged; the tritocone 
Oanines.-The canines of the same jaw in the male ectoloph is convex, and in certain specimens (Am. 

are estimated as 40 millimeters in height, 21 antero- Mus. 1511) the tritocone nearly equals the protocone 
posterior, 21 transverse; they are implanted by 
stout fangs which cause the outer face of the 
ramus to bulge; faint anterior and posterior 
ridges bound the convex inner face of the 
canines; the diastema is much shorter than in 
Dolichorhinus (17 mm. in No. 1566). The 
superior incisors, partly preserved in Am. Mus. 
1511, 1545, and fully preserved in Am. Mus. 

mair.g--· ~ ~, 
Az '0.. nz.3 

FIGURE 308.-Skull of M anteoceras manteoceras 

• 12683, from Bridger D, are pointed, with a 
posterior basal cingulum slightly more promi
nent than in Dolichorhinus; in Am.l\1us. 12683 
they increase regula.rly in size from ji to i3 and 
at first sight resemble those of Telmatherium 
cultridens, but, as shown in Figure 309, they One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 12683, Sage Creek Spring, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level D. 
are distinguished by their slightly smaller size, A~, Anterior half of skull; A2, cross section through malar and ms, showing flattened e>.ternal , 

weaker posteriorcingulum,andless caniniformi3• face of malar. 

The superior canines are robust, sublanceolate (that in size; this tooth, nevertheless, still retains the 
is, with anterior and posterior ridges), tapering and ancestral character of elongation and the marked 
recurved; height 39 millimeters, transverse 26, antero- postero-internal position of the deuterocone. P3 is 
posterior 24; they are provided with very stout fangs. slightly broader than long and exhibits various 
The postcanine diastefna is very short, not exceeding degrees in the prominence and external convexity of 
7 millimeters. the tritocone; the external cingulum in the less worn 

Premolars.-The superior molar-premolar series, dentitions is well defined. No rudiment of the postero
although entirely broken away in the type specimen, internal cusp can be discerned except in one very 
is superbly shown in five almost complete sets of large individual (Am. Mus. 1532), in which very faint 
teeth. In general, as compared with the grinders of indications of this fourth cusp are seen in p2 and p4• 
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In p', a larger tooth, we observe a more constant 
enlargement of the tritocone. The cingulum in all 
these premolars (except Am. Mus. 1532, the most pro
gressive specimen) fails to encircle completely the 
inner sides of the obtuse deuterocones. Comparative 
measurements of the premolars are given below. 

The inferior premolars are represented in Am. Mus. 
1566, 1563, 2353. Of these, No. 1566 represents the 
least progressive stage. The premolar measurements 
here given relate to this specimen. P1 (ap. 12 mm., 
tr. 9) is a simple,. laterally compressed cone. P2 
(21 by 11) has an elevated protocone, slightly hollowed 
on its antero-internal border, with a rudimentary 
cuspule ( =paraconid of molars) and a low postero
external cusp (=hypoconid of molars). In p3 (18 by 
12) the cusp analogous to the metaconid in the molars 
is beginning to be constricted off from the protoconid 
and is defined by a prominent antero-internal con
vexity, and the anterior (trigonid) and posterior 
(talonid) crescents are beginning to be marked, but 
the entoconid, as in all middle Eocene titanotheres, 
is not yet developed. In p4 (20 by 14) we have a 
submolariform tooth lacking only the cusps analogous 
to the paraconid and entoconid but with a well
developed cusp analogous to the hypoconid. 

Molars.-The subquadrate superior molars, which 
vary in longitudinal measurement from 100 to 118 
n1illimeters (a wide range of variation), as well dis
played in five individuals, exhibit (I) progressive ex
ternal cingula with internal cingula in the valleys; (2) 
protoconules vestigial or wanting; (3) a marked 
angulation of the postero-internal border of m3

, 

accompanied by a prominent elevation of the cingulum 
at this point, and in one specimen (Am. Mus. 1511) a 
small, distinct hypocone, which, however, may 
represent a metaconule. All the molars in the speci
mens at hand are too much worn to give the height of 
the ectoloph, which was undoubtedly elongate in 
the unworn condition and which slopes strongly 
inward. 

Comparative average measurements (ap.'" by tr.) of molars of 
M anteoceras, M csatirhinus, and Dolichorhinus, in millimeters 

I 
Manteoceras 
rnanteoeeras 

(6 skulls) 
Mesatirhinus Dolichorhinus 

petersoni hyognathus 
(4 skulls) (4 skulls) 

25X26 
31X32 
32X34 

35X35 
43X44 
45X43 

The inferior molars, well preserved in Am. Mus. 
1566, 2353, 1563, are uniform in character, measuring 
from 111 to 118 millimeters, with an incomplete 
external cjngulum which fills the valleys and in No. 
1566 rises behind the talonid into a rudimentary 

entostylid, or reduplication of the entoconid. Beside 
this reduplication we observe an incipient metastylid 
or reduplication of the metaconid. The teeth rapidly 
increase in length as we pass from m1 to m3, the 
measurements in No. 2353 being m1 28 millimeters, 
m2 35, m3 53. The lower molars show a strong sub
family resemblance to those of Mesatirhinus but are 
distinguished by their somewhat larger size (m1-3 110 
mm. in Am. Mus. 1566, as compared with 106 in the 
type of M. petersoni) and especially by their greater 
breadth (m3 (tr.) 23 mm.; in M. petersoni 18). In 
Manteoceras also the cutting V's, as seen in crown 
view, form more acute angles than in Mesatirhinus. 
These differences are still more emphasized by com
parison with Dolichorhinus hyognathus, which has 
long, narrow ·molars, wide-angled V's, and a relatively 
small hypoconulid on m3 • 

Jaws.,Many fine jaws belonging to this animal 
have been collected by the American Museum ex
peditions in the 
Bridger and W a
shakie Basins. Un
fortunately only a 
few are associated 
with the skulls, 
namely, 'Am. Mus. 
1545, 1587, 12204, 
2353. Another not 
a s soc i ate d is Am. B 
M us.1566 (Bridger D). 

As shown in the 
. plates and figures, 

the jaws, like the 
skulls, teeth, and feet, 
show certain charac
ters prophetic of the 
Oligocene titano
theres. These char
acters are always 
In o s t c I e a rl y dis

A 

played in the aged FIGURE 309.-Incisors and canines of 
forms and are (1) Manteoceras manteoceras 
the depressed lower One-half natural size. A, Am. Mus. 12683, Sage 

Creek Spring, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level D; 
border Of the angle; supposed malo. B, Am. Mus. 12678, Henrys 
(2) the pit in the an_ Fork Hill, Bridger Basin, level C 5; aged female. 

terior border of the coronoid behind m3 ; (3) the 
breadth and vertical elevation of the coronoid proc
ess and sharp recurvature at the su1nmit; (4) the 
greater prominence and convexity of the chin. 

The coronoid process is more robust and less 
strongly recurved than in Telmatherium cultridens; 
it is decidedly more elevated and less falciform and 
recurved than in Dolichorhinus hyognathus. It is thus 
more of the type which we should expect to find as 
ancestral to the coronoid processes of the Oligocene 
titanotheres. 
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The peculiarities of the jaw of M. manteoceras (fig. 
310, Pl. LI) are as follows: 

1. In most of the jaws there is a narrow postcanine 
diastema (18 mm. in No. 1566). 

A 
~ <:!: 

~ 

~~r~~-,~---------------~----~ 
FIGURE 310.-Lower jaw of Manteoceras 

3. The p·owerfully rooted canines involve a sharp 
convexity of the bone opposite the alveoli, followed by 
a sharp depression in the outer face just below the 
postcanine diastema. 

4. The chin, as seen from below, is 
broad and gently convex anteroposte
riorly and transversely, but on account of 
the great variation in both species it is 
difficult to express exactly the differ-· 
ences in the horizon tal rami between 
Manteoceras manteoceras and Mesati
rhinus petersoni. 

5. The principal constant difference 
is the weaker chin of Mesatirhinu.s, in 
old jaws of which the lower border of 
the ramus is straighter than in Manteo
ceras; the ramus also seems stouter and 
deeper and rapidly increases in depth 
posteriorly from 54 millimeters behind 
p3 to 64 behind m2 and 87 behind m3• 

6. In adult jaws the coronoid is of an 
entirely different shape from that of 
Palaeosyops, being elevated and broad 
at the top with the summit gently 
recurved, whereas in Palaeosyops it is 
pointed and well recurved at the top. 
It resembles that of Mesatirhinus but 
lacks the posterosuperior prolongation, 
and the superior portion of the process 
is flattened anteriorly with sharply 
angulate anterior external and internal 
borders. 

7. The angle is produced decidedly 
downward and backward, and there is 
a rugose outer border in the old males. 

8. The posterior border of the jaw 
between the angle and the condyle is 
somewhat incurved in some specimens 
but nearly straight in others. 

Measurements of lower jaws of M anteoceras 
manteoceras, -in millimeters 

Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 
1566; Bridger 2353; Washa-

C or D kie A 

P 1-rna- - - - - - - - - - - - ___ 182 195 
Pt-P4---- ------------ 73 76 
M1-ma- ------------- 110 117 
Condyle to incisive 

border _____________ 360 ----------
Condyle to bottom of 

angle ______________ 165 ----------
Depth of ramus below 

rna---------------- 86 96 
One-fourth natural size. A, M. manteoceras, Am. Mus. 1566, Bridger Basin, Wyo. level probably C or D. Length of symphysis __ 109 ----------

B, M. manteoceras, Am. Mus. 1563, Bridger Basin, level probably D; very progressive lower jaw (front 
part corrected from No. 1566). C, M. uintensist, Am. Mus. 2033 (reversed), White River, Uinta Basin, 
Utah, Uinta C; doubtfully referred lower jaw. Detailed characters.-Pro babiy as a sex

ual character the skull itself is not so large as that of the 
largest Bridger specimens, the estimated basilar length 
( 490 mm.) being less than in the large male M. manteo-

2. The opposite incisor series are placed more trans
versely than in the premaxillaries above, in which 
they are more convergent. 
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ceras (Am. Mus. 1545) from Bridger D, where the 
length is 423 millimeters. Similarly, from sexual 
causes the horn rudiments and facial concavities are 
not pronounced. The posterior sagittal crests are 
characteristically bifid, or deeply grooved superiorly, 
terminating ant&riorly in the parietal pit which is so 
distinctive of this species. The occiput is distin
guished by the very decided prominence of the 
occipita-l pillars. 

Dentition.-It is the teeth which afford the most 
marked distinctions of this species. The can'nes 
(ap. 23 mm., tr. 21) are abbreviate, measuring 24 
millimeters in length, the tips being worn off. P1 is 
a compressed, conical, bifanged tooth, measuring 
(ap. by tr.) 15 by 9 millimeters. P2 (19 by 17) 
exhibits marked external 
convexities and a weak ex
ternal cingulum. As there 
is cons,iderable variation in 
the strength of the cingulum 
in M. manteoceras it is un
certain . whether the weak 
cingulum is progressive or 
not. The deuterocone is 
more advanced in develop
ment than in the average 
M. manteoceras. P3 (ap. 20 
mm., tr. 25) exhibits the 

B 

greater than in M. manteoceras and with complete 
internal cingula; superior canine in female (?) obtuse, 
recurved, with heavy posterior cingulum; p1-m3 200 
millimeters (estimated), p2 with deuterocone somewhat 
better developed, p4 (ap. by tr.) 23 by 29; m1 35 by 38, 
m2 41 by 43, m3 39 by 42. Face relatively short, 
zygomata moderate, horn swelling inconspicuous. 

The female type skull (Am. Mus. 13165) of this 
species was found by the American Museum expedition 

. I 
of 1906 at the base of Haystack Mountain, at the 
summit of the exposures of level Washakie A. Its 
decidedly progressive characters beyond those of M. 
manteoceras, from Bridger D and Washakie A, per
fectly accord with its somewhat higher geologic level. 
These are displayed chiefly in the canine, premolar, 

tetartocone fold somewhat 
more conspicuously than in 
the most progressive 
Bridger D specimens. P4 

(23 by 29) is progressive in 
transverse meltsurement 
and in the development of a 
low, barely perceptible te- · 
tartocone swelling. M 1 (35 
by 38) exhibits a prominent 
internal cingulum, which is 
almost continuous around 
the lingual side of the proto
cone. M 2 (42 by 43) shows 

FIGURE 311.-Skulls of Manteoceras manteoceras and M. washalciensis 

Side view. One-fourth natural size. A, M. washakiensis, Am. Mus.l3165 (typo); base of Haystack Mountain, east end, 
Washakie Basin, Wyo., upper levels of Washakie A. B, M. manteoceras, Am. Mus. 12678; Henrys Fork Hill, Bridger 
Basin, Wyo., level C 5; supposed female skull; back of skull slightly raised to correct the vertical crushing. 

a strong development of the cingulum (progressive), a 
crenulation of the enamel, and an elongate ectoloph. 
M 3 (39 by 42) is slightly inferior in size to m2

, the 
cingulum is most pronounced, and there is a well
developed hypocone ridge (progressive) but no dis
tinct hypocone. 

Manteoceras washakiensis Osborn 

Plate LXVII; text figures 121, 306, 311, 717 

[For original description and type references see p. 182] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Base of Haystack 
Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo.; summit of Uinta
therium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus zone (Washakie A). 

Specific characters.-Skull somewhat larger than in 
M. manteoceras (basilar length in supposed female 490 
mm., estimated). Superior molars and premolars 

and molar teeth. The horns are inconspicuous, pro b
ably because the specimen represents a female, and 
they are smooth rather than rugose. The small size 
of the canines is also a sexual character, but the form of 
the canines is very different from that of the specimens 
in Bridger D and Washakie A in their approach to 
the obtuse form characteristic of the Oligocene 
Brontops. · 

Progressive characters.-(!) Canines short, obtuse, 
recurved; (2) internal lobes of p2 and p3 broadening, 
with shelf for development of deuterocone; (3) a 
tetartocone spur observed in p3, as in most progressive 
Bridger specimens; (4) very distinct internal cingulum 
on m1

-
3

; (5) true molar series relatively longer as 
compared with the premolar series than in M. manteo
ceras, in which an average of six skulls gives the 
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length p1- 4 as 76 per cent of that of m1-a, but in M. 
washakiensis p1

-
4 is only 71 per cent; in other words, 

the molar series is relatively longer, which might be 
expected, as there is a steady general increase in 
the relative length of the molar series as we pass 
from the lower Eocene Eotitanops to the Oligocene 
Brontotherium. 

·Jaws of :Jfanteoceras washakiensis? from lVashakie 
A. and B.-In the jaw from the base of Washakie A 
(Am. Mus. 13176) doubtfully referred to M. 'IJJasha
kiensis the dental measurements are all larger than 
in the well-preserved jaw of M. manteoceras forming 
Am. Mus. 1566 (p2-ma 182 mm. as compared with 168), 
and the premolars are distinctly more progressive. 
The large jaw from the Bridger (? level D) (Am. 
Mus. 1563) referred to M. manteoceras agreeA nearly in 
size with Am. Mus. 13176. 

It is noteworthy that in all the explorations of the 
Washakie B and Uinta B levels few or no remains refer
able to Manteoceras have been found. The single 
exception, and this of doubtful character, is the jaw 
employed by Cope as the first cotype of his species 
"Palaeosyops" vallidens. This specimen (Am. Mus. 
5098), consisting of the two incomplete rami, from 
Mammoth Buttes, Bitter Creek, regarded as an 
upper Washakie level, apparentiy represents the 
Washakie B stage of Manteoceras. (1) The measure
ment of p2-ma (187 mm.) agrees almost precisely with 
that of a M. manteoceras jaw (Am. Mus. 2353) as
sociated with a skull; (2) the measurements of m3 

(ap. 57 mm., tr. 23) indicate a slightly longer tooth 
than that in Am. Mus. 2353 (54 by 23). The char
acters of the teeth and jaws are otherwise the same. 

Manteoceras uintensis Douglass 

Plate LXIII; text figures 131, 132, 310, 312, 313 

[For original description and type references see p. 186] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-About 5 miles 
northeast of well2, Uinta Basin, Utah; gray sandstone 
in lower part of Uinta formation (Diplacodon-Pro
titanotherium-Epihippus zone, Uinta 0). The per
sistence of Manteoceras in Uinta Cis surprising because 
that level also furnishes the next higher stage in the 
phylum, namely, Protitanotherium. This persistence 
is partly explainable by the fact that M. uintensis is 
apparently an aberrant side branch with a decided 
elongation of the muzzle and to some extent of the 
tooth rows, or grinding series; in other words, it gives 
certain indications of dolichopy, whereas the main 
line (Protitanotherium) is mesaticephalic. 

Specific characters.-Skull larger than in M. manteo
ceras (basilar length not known); muzzle relatively long, 
horn swelling (?) not larger than in M. manteoceras; 
zygomata not stout, in inferior view forming a marked 
angle in front of the glenoid surface. Postcanine dia
stema long (28 mm.), postcanine constriction very 
marked; superiority in size of i3 over i2 appearing less 

marked than in M. manteoceras; p1-nia, 240 millimeters; 
p2 with deuterocone and tritocone more advanced than 
in M. manteoceras; p4 (ap. by tr.) 27 by 34; m1, 37 by 
38; rna, 49 by 52. . 

That this specie3 should be referred to the genus 
Manteoceras is indicated by the round-topped incisors, 
the robust, recurved canines, the twin convexities of 
the premolar ectolophs, the broad, subhypsodont rna, 

·with large parastyles and mesostyles, and the widely 
arched zygomata. From the Bridger and Washakie 
Basin species of Manteoceras the present one is dis
tinguished by its larger size, more dolichocephalic 
appearance, shorter free nasals, slightly more progres
sive premolars, and more pronounced postcanine con
striction. All these characters serve also to dis
tinguish M. uintensis from Sthenodectes incisivus 
(Douglass), which has very large, "cupped" incisors, 
long, lanceolate canines, and very advanced premolars. 
Affinities with Protitanotherium emarginatum and P. 
superbum are indicated by the general form of the 
incisors and canines, short nasals, and broad molars; 
but well-marked differences from these forms are seen 
in the more elongate face, the larger size of the 
incisors, more pronounced postcanine constriction, 
and absence or arrested condition of the horn swelling. 

A remote analogy to Dolichorhinus is seen in the 
lengthening of the face, of the postcanine diastema, and 
of m2, as well as in the broad arching of the incisor 
series. These dolichocephalic features in a mesati
cephalic skull illustrate the subfamily kinship of 
Manteoceras with Dolichorhinus. 

The skull as a whole must have been large, for the 
distance from the premaxillaries to the glenoid region 
of the squamosal is given as 430 millimeters, as com
pared with 335 for the same measurement in M. 
manteoceras, an increase of nearly 25 per cent. The 
premaxillaries in correlation with the large size of the 
incisors are angulate superiorly; the free nasals are 
short (85 mm.), a progressive feature; the face is 
long (255 mm., as compared with an average of 184 
in M. manteoceras). The horn swellings were certainly 
not larger than in M. manteoceras-a surprising fact, 
because the large canines and incisors indicate male 
sex. The infraorbital canal is broad; the zygoma is 
deep in its middle portion, but apparently the buccal 
swelling was slight or absent. Just back of the orbit 
the malar was slender but not so slender as in 
M. manteoceras; in inferior view the infraorbital 
portion of the malar formed a low ridge which was 
somewhat more pronounced than in M. manteoceras 
but did not form a distinct shoulder as it does in 
Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus. The posterior nares 
open opposite the metacone of m 2

, whereas in M. 
manteoceras they sometimes open opposite the para
cone of rna. 

Passing to the dentition, we note that the incisors 
are intermediate in form between those of Manteoceras 
manteoceras and of Protitanotherium emarginatum, 
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although nearer the former in shape and much larger 
than in the latter. The anteroposterior and trans
verse dimensions· of the incisors are, P, 18 by 14 
millimeters; i2

, 19 by 17; i3, 22 by 20. The incisors 
in general resemble those of M. manteoceras in their 
rounded front faces and obtusely pointed tips but 
differ in the form of the posterior cingulum, which is 
now represented by a very large, obtuse basal rim. 
The posterior face of i1

, i2 shows a median vertical 
ridge. The posterior face of the large i3 is much worn. 
The canine is very stout, with widely protruding and 
divergent fangs; crown measurements (ap. by tr.), 
27 by 20 millimeters; it is followed by a large post
canine diastema (26 mm.), which distinguishes 
this species from M. manteoceras, and also by a 
marked postcanine constriction. 

Premolars.-P1 (ap. 22 mm., tr. 11) seems to 
be a somewhat more compressed, elongate tooth 
than in the preceding species, in which the pos
terobasal cingulum is produced upward along the 
median line into a very low incipient cusp. In 
p2 (25 by 21) the deuterocone is still confined to 
the postero-internal c0rner of the tooth but is a 
little more advanced than in M. manteoceras; the 
tritocone is also slightly n1ore developed but not 
so much as in either Sthenodectes incisivus or Doli
chorhinus. The external cingulum opposite the 
tritocone is rounded. In p3 (24 by 29) the deutero
cone has a rather backward appearance as com
pared with the same cusp in M. washakiensis, but 
the internal cingulum is pronounced, although still 
incomplete opposite the middle of the deutero
cone; the protocone is still much larger than the 
tritocone; the "parastyle" is pronounced; the ecto
loph convexities are marked; the external cingulum 

Other measurements of M. uintensis are given in the· 
table above. 

Manteoceras uintensis? 

From the base of Uinta C in 1895 Peterson obtained 
a very large skull, apparently female (Am. Mus. 2029), 
which unfortunately is too aged as well as too much 
crushed and imperfect to afford distinctive characters 
for definition. It is somewhat smaller than the type of 
M. uintensis. If more complete it might be found to 

FIGURE 312.-Type skull of Manteoceras uintens-is 

is pronounced except where it "festoons" the proto
cone convexity. In p4 (28 by 33) the deuterocone 
seems less robust than in M. washakiensis; the cin
gulum is robust but does not surround the deu
terocone; the "parastyle" is prominent, and the 
protocone convexity broad at the base; the trito
cone is at least no bigger than in M. washakiensis; the 
external cingulum is a broad, rounded ridge opposite 
the tritocone. 

One-fourth natural size. Carnegie Mus. 2388. "About 5 miles northeast of well 2, 
Uinta Basin; from gray sandstone in red Uinta beds, lower portion of horizon C." 
A~, Side view, nasal region crushed; A2, palatal view, crushed laterally. 

Molars.-The molars (m1-m3
, 138 mm:) are some

what larger than those of M. washakiensis but other
wise agree fairly well. The external cingulum is very 
pronounced opposite the valleys. The molars show a 
marked asymmetry of the external V's, the anterior 
V being more widely open and the posterior having a 
short posterior limb. The antero-internal cingula are 
heavy but not complete around the inner sides of thepro
tocones (contrast M. washakiensis). In m3 the postero
internal corner is less angulate than in M. washakiensis. 
The anteroposterior and transverse dimensions are, 
mt, 37 by 38 millimeters; m2

, 48 by 48; m3, 48 by 52. 

represent a female of M. uintensis (with which it 
agrees in the retarded evolution of the prmnolars) or a 
species transitional between j{anteoceras washakiensis 
and a higher stage of evolution. Size or metatrophic 
characters are truly progressive and undoubtedly 
correlated with other characters of distinct specific 
value. Its total length, condyles to incisive border, 
is about 555 millimeters, as compared with 523 in the 
la.rgest skull of j{. manteoceras found in Bridger D. 
The grinding teeth, p1-m3, measure 227 . n1illimeters, 
as compared with 203 in the largest of the specimens 
of M.. manteoceras from Bridger D and 240 in M. 
uintensis. Its progressive zygomatic brachycephaly 
is indicated by the widely arching zygomata, which 
attain a transverse width of about 360 millin1eters, 
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·the relations of width to length thus being width 360, I 

length 555. The reference to Manteoceras is con
firmed by the obliquely flattened form of the infra
orbital portion of the malars, a character by which 
this animal may readily be distinguished from the con-

FIGURE 313.-Upper canines and incisors of Manteo
ceras uintensis 

One-half natural size. Carnegie Mus. 2388 (type). " About 5 miles 
northeast of well 2, Uinta Basin ; from gray sandstone in red Uinta 
beds, lower portion of horizon C." 

temporary Telmatherium ultimum, 
though there is no infraorbital shelf. 
The proportions of this part of the 
skull indicate an elongation of the 
facial region (as in M. uintensis), a 
feature certainly not charateristic of 
the line leading to Protitanotherium. 
The animal is undoubtedly a fe
male, as indicated by the relatively 
small canine teeth. 

These upper Eocene animals are robust, massive, 
vigorous, and well protected both by their powerful 
tusks and by their rapidly developing horns, which 
are far more prominent than those of any of the earlier 
Eocene titanotheres. Therefore the suggestion of 
Hatcher (1895.1, p. 1084) that this animal should be 
called Protitanotherium was eminently appropriate. 

Progressive characters.-The phyletic increase in 
size of the animals of this series is best illustrated by 
comparison of the adult jaws of M. manteoceras, P 
emarginatum, and P. superbum (figs. 310, 315, 321). 
The preservation of the ancestral phyletic character 
in these jaws is certainly very striking. The change 
is chiefly proportional, or quantitative. The differen
tial or generic distinctions are to be found especially 
in the teeth and in the horns. 

Specific stages.-These protitanotheres are known 
to include two stages-(1) P. emarginatum Hatcher, 
originally described as Diplacodon emarginatus, found 

A lower jaw (Am. Mus. 2033, fig. 
310, C) found in the same region 
and at first referred to Telmatherium 
ultimum (cf. above) agrees in size 
with this specimen. It also belongs 
to a female animal and is of the 
mesaticephalic rather than dolicho
cephalic or brachycephalic type. The 
relatively small and recurved. M 3 is 
short (63 mm.) rather than elongate 
Telmatherium ultimum (76 mm.). 

FIGURE 314.-Restoration of Protitanotherium emarginatum 
By Charles R. Knight. About one-ninth natural size. 

Protitanotherium 

canmes are 
a relatively 
tooth as in 

General characters.-In their phylogeny the animals 
known as Protitanotherium are among the most 
interesting of the titanotheres that lived in the Uinta 
Basin, because of their evident relationship to Man
teoceras on the ancestral side and to Brontops and 
other Oligocene titanotheres on the descendant side. 
The profile figure of the horn region of Manteoceras 
manteoceras, P. emarginatum, two young skulls of the 
Oligocene Brontops brachycephalus, Allops marshi, 
and Brontops robustus illustrates the resemblance 
(fig. 712). 

near the base of Uinta C, or the "Diplacodon beds" 
of Marsh, and distinguished from the following stage 
chiefly by its inferior size and more brachyodont 
teeth, and (2) P. superbum Osborn, a much larger 
animal, whose remains were probably found at a 
higher geologic level. 

Horns .-The bases of the horns preserve the Eocene 
anteroposterior elongation. This elongate oval form 
is in marked contrast to the obliquely oval, triangular, 
or transversely elongate form of adult Oligocene 
titanotheres. In very young Oligocene titanotheres, 
however, the resemblance in the elongate oval horn 
swellings to those of Protitanotherium is very noticeable 
(fig. 374). 

Size.-In the species P. superbum these animals 
attain a size considerably surpassing that of many 
of the smaller forms in the lower Oligocene levels. 
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Protitanotherium Hatcher 

Plates LXVIII, LXIX; text figures 24, 29, 87, 112, 128, 314-321, 
371, 374, 375, 408, 409, 594-596, 647-649, 701, 712 

[For original description and type references seep. 176. For skeletal characters 
see p. 655] 

Generic characters.-Horns relatively large, elliptical 
in section, with anteroposterior diameter greatly 

B 

A 

Oomparison.-We at first note the incipient loss of 
the piercing function of the incisor teeth. The lateral 
superior incisors are still large, but the median incisors 
are reduced. This may indicate that these animals 
were given to browsing and that the tongue and lips 
were increasingly used for the prehension of food, while 
the incisors became functionless and gradually aborted. 

FIGURE 315.-Lower jaws of Protitanotherium and Brachydiastematherium 

One-fourth natural size. A, P. emaroinatum, Princeton Mus. 11242 (type); Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta C; region of angle and rna supplied from 
Am. Mus. 2028. B, P. superbum, Am. Mus. 2501 (type), reversed; Uinta C. C, B. transilvanicum, front type of lower jaw; upper Eocene (?) of 
Andrashaza, Transylvania. 

exceeding the transverse. The incisor series numeri
cally typical, t; canines relatively large, robust and 
recurved; p4 submolariform but without entoconid; 
Pa, P2 transitional. 

Materials.-These animals are known from three 
specimens referred to·P. emarginatum and three referred 
to P. superbum. The lower grinding teeth are fully 
known, but the upper grinding teeth are only partly 
known. 

101959-2~VOL 1--27 

We observe in comparison with Manteoceras that the 
nasals have taken on the broad, quadrate character 
which distinguishes the nasals of certain of the lower 
Oligocene titanotheres, such as Brontops and Ment>dus. 
The horns are intermediate in evolution between those 
of Manteoceras and of Brontops. The incisor teeth 
still retain the proportions observed in Manteoceras, 
but the median upper incisor is acquiring the rounded 
form characteristic of most Oligocene titanotheres. 
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FIGURE 316.-Type skull of Protitanotherium emarginatum 

Less than one-fourth natural size. Princeton Mus. 11242, Kennedys Hole, 8 miles north of White River and 25 miles east of Ouray Agency, Uinta Basin, Utah; 
Uinta C. Provisional reconstruction of skull and lower jaw, front part directly from the type. 

FIGURE 317 .-Type skull of Protitanotherium emarginat'um 

One-fourth natural size. Princeton Mus. 11242, Kennedys Hole, 8 miles north of White River and 25 mil£s east of Ouray Agency, 
Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta C. Ar, Side view of front part of skull; A2, front view of front part of skull and lower jaw. 
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The canines are intermediate in form between the 
Manteoceras and Brontops types, perhaps nearer 
Brontops, and were evidently robust fighting weapons. 
Unfortunately the form of the superior and posterior 
parts of the skull is still unknown. 

c D 

by its smaller· size, more brachyodont premolars and 
molars, and more erect recurved lower canines, which 
swell more rapidly at the base. 

Materials.-This species is represented by the 
type (see below), by the finely preserved anterior 

portions of a jaw in the Yale Museum 
(No. 635 D), and by a fairly well preserved 
jaw in the American Museum (No. 2028). 
The jaw in the Yale Museum is especially 
valuable because it includes, besides the 
incisors, canines, and portions of the pre
molars, a complete m3, a tooth which is 
imperfect in the type. 

Skull.-The type of the present species, 
discovered by Hatcher himself, is the an
terior portion of a skull and lower jaw 
(Princeton Mus. 11242). Hatcher noted 

FrGURE 318.-Nasal region in three specimens of Protitanotherium 

the greater size of this animal than Dipla
codon elatus as indicated by the length of 
the grinding teeth (294 mm., as compared 
with 244). So far as preserved the dorsal 
surface of the skull is concave anteroposte
riorly and suggests the broad, flat frontal 
region and flattened parietal vertex of the 
Oligocene forms. The nasal openings are 
high and deeply incised. The horns are 
composed of the frontals overlapping the 
nasals; they are placed longitudinally and 
directed upward, outward, and forward. 
The nasals are broad, strong, and rather 
short, firmly coossified, concave inferiorly; 
they measure in free length 107 millimeters 
and in greatest breadth 123. The specific 
name P. emarginat·um refers to the fact that 
the nasals are "emarginate anteriorly," but 
they are not deeply indented in the 
midline, as in a larger pair of nasals also 

Topviuw. <.me-fourth natural size. A, D, P. emarginatum, Princeton Mus. 11242 (type); B, P. described by Hatcher (fig. 318) which may 
:ruperbumf, Carnegie Mus. 2855; C, P. superbumf, PrinciO'ton Mus. 11213. 

Protitanotherium emarginatum Hatcher 

[Diplacodon emarginatus Hatcher, p. 177] 

Plates LXVIII, LXIX; text figures 24, 29, 87, 112, 314-320, 
37~ 37~40~ 648,649,712 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Kennedys Hole, 
8 miles north of White River and 25 miles east of Ouray 
Agency, Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta formation (Dipla
codon-Protitanotherium-Epihippus zone, Uinta 0). 

Specific characters.-P1-ma 294 millimeters (esti
mated), p1 with a small talonid; h small, round-topped; 
i3 large, bluntly pointed; i2 much larger than ia. Lower 
canine more erect, recurved, and abruptly swelling at 
the base. Postcanine diastema short (27 mm.) but 
relatively longer than in P. superbum. Lower pre
molars and molars more brachyodont, with sloping 
curves. 

P. emarginatum appears to be closely allied to P. 
superbum but is apparently a lower stage, distinguished 

be referred provisionally to P. superbum. 
The premaxillaries are well developed and separated 
anteriorly by a deep median 
notch, below which they are 
firmly coossified. The maxilla
ries are expanded at the base of 
the canines and decidedly con
stricted between these teeth and 
p1

• The postcanine diastema 
measures 37 millimeters, and 
back of this the maxillaries ex-

FIGURE 319.-Sections 
pand rapidly in order to ac- of the nasals and 
commodate the large posterior horns of Protitano-
premolars and molars. The in- therium emargi-
fraorbital foramen was probably natum 

situated just above p\ as in Princeton Mus. 11242 (type). 

Palaeosyops, Limnohyops, Tel- One-seventh natural size. 

matherium, and Manteoceras. In Mesatirhinus and 
Dolichorhinu.s it is more nearly above m1

• 
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Dentition.-The statements made below refer to the 
type specimen unless otherwise indicated. The su
perior incisors in general are of the M. manteoceras 
type but exhibit several differences, which, _on the 
whole, are progressive toward the Oligocene titano
theres of the genus Brontops. The median pair of 
superior incisors (i1

) are distinctly the smallest of the 
series and are assuming the degenerate conical form 
seen in the Oligocene species of Brontops, 26 a change 
that is effected especially by the reduction of the 
posterior cingulum and the rounding together of the 
anterior and posterior faces, with the consequent 
loss of prehensile or cropping function. The inferior 
series are all still pointed, posteriorly cingulate, and 
functionally of the cropping type; i2 is the largest of 
the series and i3 is the most: reduced. The superior 
incisors are nearly in a transverse line, but i3 is slightly 
behind i2. The incisors are separated from the 

f.mn.(V3) 
c 

terior faces, and with low posterior U-shaped basal 
cingula. 

The median incisors (i1) are s01newhat compressed 
laterally (height 15 mm., ap. 14) but exceed in size 
the lateral pair. The second incisors (i2) are 1nuch 
larger (height 18, ap. 18) and the lateral incisors (i3) 

are the smallest (height 12, ap. 12, tr. 12) and the 
sin1plest, although still incisiform. 

The canines are distinguished by robust, rounded 
fangs, which diminish rapidly into forward-directed, 
tapering, pointed crowns, again suggesting those of 
M. manteoceras, especially by the posterior swelling at 
the base and the sublanceolate, internally flattened 
apex with faint anterior and posterior ridges. In the 
superior canines the diameters at the base are trans
verse 26 millimeters, anteroposterior 28; height 49. 
The inferior canines exhibit much the same form (ap. 
32 mm., tr. 28, height 52), the base of the crown sloping 

FIGURE 320.-Lower jaw of Protitanotherium emarginatum 

One-fourth natural size. Partial reconstruction of anterior part of jaw to rna from Princeton Mus. 11242 (type), Kennedys Hole, 8 miles 
north of White River and 25 miles east of Ouray Agency, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta C; rna and posterior part of jaw from Am. Mus. 
2028, White River, Utah, Uinta C. 

canines at the sides by a narrow diastema (9 mm.J 
and separated in the median line by a diastema (10 
mm.) similar to that observed in Mesatirhinus mega
rhinus. The lateral incisors (i3

) are large pointed teeth 
(height 21 mm. side, 17 front; ap. 17) with oblique 
posterolateral basal cingula and rather sharp lateral 
cutting edges. The second incisors (i2

) are much 
smaller (height 12 mm., ap. 14) with heavy posterior 
basal cingula connected with the apex of the tooth. 
by a median ridge which divides the somewhat concave 
posterior surface. The median incisors (i1

) are still 
smaller (height 10 mm., ap. 11), with subspherical 
crowns and posterior median ridges· rising to unite 
with the apex of the crown and obscure the cingulum 
·except on the posterolateral side. 

The transverse extent of the inferior incisors is 69 
millimeters; they all exhibit pointed crowns, with 
uniformly convex anterior faces, more concave pos-

2& In the Oligocene genera probably the median pair of superior incisors (il) and 
he lateral pair or inferior incisors (is) had disappeared, leaving i2, i3 and iJ, iJ (see 

p. 448). 

backward into a deep, powerfully implanted fang, the 
crown diminishing rapidly as it rises to a rounded, sub
lanceolate apex. 

The premolar-molar series are separated by a short 
diastema from the canines in both jaws (27 to 30 mm. 
above, 23 below). A postcanine diastema of varying 
length is seen in Telmatherium ultimum, T. altidens, 
Manteoceras uintensis, Diplacodon elatus, and Protitano
therium superbum, an indication that it is independ
ently preserved in different phyla. Of the superior 
teeth unfortunately p 1 only is preserved. This is a 
bifanged tooth measuring (ap. by tr.) 20 by 11 milli
meters, with a simple protocone, a sessile or rudimen
tary posterior heel, and a postero-internal cingulum 
and concavity. The alveolus of p2 shows that it was 
a broader and much more advanced tooth than that 
in Manteoceras manteoceras. The inferior grinding 
teeth measure about 294 millimeters in length, as 
compared with 180 to 192 in M. manteoceras. 

In the type the lower premolar series measures 103 
millimeters on the left side, in· which P1 is abnormal 
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There is a marked asymmetry of this tooth on the two 
sides of the jaw, the right tooth being much smaller 
than the left and of a form normal in upper Eocene 
titanotheres. The abnormal p1 is much swollen, a 
tendency seen also in the other cheek teeth and even 
more emphasized in the Oligocene titanotheres. The 
normal p1 (ap. 16 mm., tr. 11) is compressed, sub
conic, with a posteriorbasal lobe that is better devel
oped than in earlier forms. P2 (ap. 25 mm., tr. 16) is in 
about the same stage of evolution as in P. superbum 
but is more brachyodont; it exhibits a protoconid 
relatively much more depressed than in M. manteoceras, 
while the postero-external cusp (hypoconid) js rela
tively more elevated, and a rudimentary internal cus
pule ( =paraconid) begins to appear. This is therefore 
a much more progressive tooth than the p2 of M. 
manteoceras but is clearly derivable from it. In p3, 

though the anterior crescent (=trigonid) remains 
larger than the posterior crescent (=talonid), the 
measurements (ap. by tr.) being 27 by 17 millimeters, 
the antero-internal cusp begins to be well defined; no 
median internal cusp corresponding to the metaconid 
of the molars appears, the tooth being less progressive 
in this respect than in P. leidyi but derivable from the 
conditions observed in p3 of M. manteoceras. P 4 dif
fers from the true molars chiefly in its smaller size (ap. 
30 mm., tr. 21), in the somewhat greater elevation of 
the anterior lobe (=trigonid), and in the absence of a 
distinct postero-internal cusp (=entoconid). The 
external cingula are obsolete on p2, p3 and much 
reduced on P4· 

The inferior molars of the type are characterized by 
shallow internal valleys and an incomplete external 
cingulum, which is inflected in the valleys, by a well
defined posterior cingulum, by prominent paraconid 
and metaconid, by a considerable elevation (hypo
conid) of the crown (26 mill.) in m2. Metaconid folds 
are present as in many other titanotheres. The meas
urements (ap. by tr.) are m1, 46 by 26 millimeters; 
m2, 57 by 34 (estimated). Ma is incomplete in the type; 
in another specimen (Am. Mus. 2028) it measures 
78 millimeters, and in a third specimen (Yale Mus. 
635 D) 79. In Protitanotherium superbum this tooth 
measures 98 millimeters. 

Jaw of Protitanotherium emarginatum.-The type 
jaw of P. emarginatum (Princeton Mus. 11242) ex
hibits the anterior half of the ramus and symphysis 
The second jaw (Am. J\1us. 2028) preserves the pos
terior half but lacks the coronoid and condylar proc
esses. The third jaw (Yale Mus. 635 D) includes 
the symphyseal portion only. 

The type jaw exhibits a very massive symphysis, 
159 millimeters in length, 80 millimeters across the 
narrowest portion of the chin below, with the charac
teristic postcanine constriction seen in M. manteoceras. 
The ramus is thickened (35 mm.) below fit and in
creases very rapidly in depth from 92 millimeters 
behind p3 to 126 behind m2. The progressive increase 
of the ramus in depth posteriorly is evident in this 

series as well as in Telmatherium ultimum, T. altidens, 
Palaeosyops, etc. It is more pronounced in forms with 
relatively large molars. The mental foramen of the 
type jaw is single and placed directly below the 
posterior fang of P2· 

In the American Museum jaw of P. emarginatum 
(No. 2028) the depth is 90 + millimeters behind Pa 
108 behind m2, and 144 behind m3 ; the distance fro~ 
the back of rna to the posterior border of the angle is 
186 millimeters. The lower. border is crushed, the 
distortion concealing its natural contour, but there 
appears to be a slight up curve below the coronoid, 
with a broad downward and backward sweep of the 
angle, and the posterior border of the angle appears 
to rise to the condyle with a slight incurvature. 

Protitanotherium superbum Osborn 

Plate LXIX; text figures 128, 315, 318, 321, 371, 593, 617 
701 

For original description and type references see p. 185. For skeletal characters 
see p. 655] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-White River, 
Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta formation (Diplacodon
Protitanotherium-Epihippus zone, Uinta C, probably 
higher levels). 

Specific characters.-Very large (pcma, 318 mm.). 
Lower canines in males very robust, relatively nearer 
to the midline· than in P. emarginatum; Pt distinctly 
double-fanged; postcanine diastema abbreviated 
(about 30 mm.); premolars in about the same stage of 
complication as in P. emarginatum, but premolar and 
molar cusps more steeply sided (that is, more hypso
dont), P4 submolariform, Pa, P2 transitional; external 
cingulum on p3, P4 a little clearer; true molars very 
large (m1-ma, 210 mm.); rna with hypoconulid sharply 
constricted at base. 

Materials.-This species is at present known from 
the type jaw (Am. Mus. 2501), discovered by Peterson 
in 1895. There are also two upper molar teeth re
corded as belonging to the same individual, as well 
as a pair of nasals in the Princeton collection (No. 
11213). These nasals (fig. 318) are distinguished 
from those of P. emarginatum by their superior size 
and by a deep incision in the median line anteriorly. 

Oomparisons.-The relative measurements of P. 
superbum, P. emarginatum, and Teleodus avus are 
shown below. 

Measurements of Protitanotherium and Teleodus, in millimeters 

r,-m3-------------- ·----
M,-m3 ____ --------------
Pt-P•- _-- __ -------------
Transverse posterior lobe 

of m, ________________ _ 

Ma---------------------

o Estimated. 

P. emargina
tum (upper 

Eocene) 

.. 294 
a 187 

a 99 

27 
78 

P. superbum 
(upper 

Eocene) 

318 
210 
105 

T. avus 
(lower 

Oligocene) 

31 ----------
99 99 
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P. superbum is distinctly of the Manteoceras and 
Protitanotherium phylum. It is, however, more pro
gressive toward the Brontops stage in that it is larger, 
that its canines are extremely robust, and that P2-4 are 
a little longer but m1_ 3much longer than in P. emargi
natum. We observe that Teleodus (Brontops) avus of 
the Oligocene has grinding teeth similar in size to 
those of P. superbum. 

Inferior dentition.-The canines and grinding teeth 
are preserved in the type jaw, but the incisor series is 
wanting. They represent a specific progression upon 
those of P. emarginatum in their greater size; in the 
abbreviation of the postcanine diastema; in the 
lengthening and broadening of the true molars, a 
progressive tendency that may be followed from 
Eotitanops through Manteoceras and Protitanotherium up 
into the Oligocene titanotheres; in the arrested length 
of the premolar series; and in the more pronounced 
hypsodonty of the cusps of the premolars and molars. 

Considered in detail, the inferior canines are seen to 
be relatively closer together than those of either },f. 

manteoceras or P. emarginatum, which are presumably 
near the ancestral types of P. superbum; but they 
retain the characteristically robust fangs and the 
stout recurved crowns with generally rounded section, 
faint anterior and posterior cingula. The basal crown 
measurern.ents of the canines are anteroposterior 32 
millimeters, transverse 31. The postcanine diastema 
is relatively reduced and uneven on the two sides
namely, 30 millimeters on the left, 20 (estimated) on 
the right. 

The premolar series (Pl. LXIX) is closely continuous, 
measuring 105 millimeters. P 1 of the left side was 
apparently somewhat smaller than p1 of the right. 
Nothing remains of the crown of this tooth except the 
laterally compressed subsecant talonid. P2 (ap. 28 
mm., tr. 16) is distinguished from that of M. manteo
ceras by the deepening of the crescents and the more 
decided accent of the internal cusps, which are analo
gous to the paraconid, metaconid, metastylid, and 
entoconid on the molars. P3 (ap. 28 mm., tr. 18) is a 
slightly longer and decidedly broader tooth than in 
P. emarginatum; it is little if any more progressive 
in the development of the cusps analogous to the 
paraconid, metaconid, metastylid, and entoconid of the 
molars, which, being less worn down than in the type 
of P. emarginatum, produce~at first the impression that 
they mark a higher stage of evolution, but the differ
ences seem to be due largely to difference in wear; 
however, the entoconid of the right side only is some
what better .developed than in P. emarginatum. P4 

(ap. 33 mm., tr. 21) is still more decidedly molari
form, the median internal cusp (=metaconid) being 
much more prominent than in either of the preceding 
teeth, a feature foreshadowed in M. manteoccras. 

The true molars are decidedly longer and broader 
than those of P. emarginatum. This progression in 

size and especially in width points toward brachy
cephnly. There is a somewhat stronger accent of the 
paraconids than in P. emarginatum, but this may result 
from the greater wear in the type of that species, which 
would depress the metaconids and entoconids nearer 
to the level of the paraconid. The metastylid ridges 
do not appear very prominent. The external cingu
lum tends to festoon the sides of the protoconids and 
hypoconids in a faint line, whereas in P. emarginatum 
the cingulum is straighter and is thus (by con1parison 
with other titanotheres) seemingly more advanced 
than in P. superbum. The outer surface of the ecto
loph is entirely smooth on the median portion of the 
lobes-that is, the cingulum has disappeared. The 
measurements, in millimeters, are as follows: M 11 ap., 
52; tr., 27 through trigonid, 30 through talonid. M2, 
ap., 63; tr., 35 through trigonid, 36 through talonid. 
113, ap., 95 (estimated); tr., 40 through trigonid, 
38 through talonid. 

Superior molars.-The second and third superior 
molars of the same individual (Pl. LXIX) are almost 
certainly associated with the type lower jaw; they have 
the proper din1ensions to fit the lower molars, and in 
this jaw, as in others, they show more dentine than the 
lower teeth; they are quadrate in form, m2 measuring 
57 by 57 millimeters and m3 62 by 62. They exhibit 
imperfectly developed external cingula and an internal 
cingulum, which faintly festoons the inner cusps of the 
crown. The features of m2 are the cpmplete wearing 
out of the prefossette, the somewhat median position 
of the protocone, and the somewhat detached and 
anteroposteriorly compressed hypocone; it is note
worthy that, as in other titanotheres, while the ex
ternal crescents are extrmnely worn the internal cones 
are very slightly worn, the protocone barely exhibit
ing exposure of the dentine at its apex. M 3 shows the 
bottom of the prefossette, a very large protocone, and 
an angulate hypocone region, in which, however, there 
is a sessile cingulum but no rudiment of the hypocone 
proper. 

Comparison of teeth of Protitanotherium with those 
of other genera.-Protitanotherium is at once distin
guished from Teleodus avus of the lower Oligocene by 
the character of the incisors, which in Protitanotherium 
are large and more or less flat-topped and in Teleodus 
smaller, with ovoid or hemispherical tops. The canines 
of Protitanotherium are more robust, especially at the 
base; those of Teleodus are more slender, erect, and 
evenly sloping. The premolars of Protitanotherium 
are in a lower stage of evolution-that is: they are less 
molariform than those of Teleodus and Brontops. 

Thejaw.-The dimensions of the jaw of P. superbum 
(type) considerably surpass those of Brontops brachy
cephalus, from the lower Titanotherium zone, the length 
from condyle to incisive border being 580 millimeters 
and the depth of the angle below the condyle 270, as 
against 490 and 220, respectively, in a small B. 
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brachycephalus (Am. Mus. 1495). The general contour 
of the jaw in these two species, however, is somewhat. 
similar; there is the same· long, slightly convex chin; 
the lower border in profile is convex below the grinders, 
slightly concave below the coronoid, and is produced 
downward and backward into the angle, a concave 
border rising from the angle to the condyle; and the 
stout, somewhat recurved coronoid processes have a 
heavy anterior and gently convex anterior border. 

This jaw, as compared with earlier forms, certainly 
resembles in its main features and proportions those 

vertically oval extension for articulation with the 
postglenoid process. The broadening and downward 
extension of this postglenoid facet on the inner side 
of the condyle is a striking progressive feature, which 
was probably acquired by all late Eocene and lower 
Oligocene titanotheres. The anterior border of the 
rotula extends nearly straight across, as in Manteo
ceras and probably also as in other phyla. The 
posterior border of the jaw arches gently forward below 
the condyle and then suddenly expands backward into 
the downward and backward produced angle. 

FIGURE 321.-Lower jaw of Protitanotheri'l.tm superbum 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 2501 (type), reversed; White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta C. The coronoid is somewhat altered by 
crushing. 

of P. emarginatum, Manteoceras manteoceras, and Jfesa
tirhinus megarhinus. 

·The symphysis is very massive, extending 158 
millimeters anteroposteriorly, with 100 millimeters as 
the least transverse measurement of the chin; it is 
gently convex anteroposteriorly and somewhat more 
decidedly convex transversely; the postcanine con
striction is relatively less decided than· in M. manteo
ceras; the jaw increases rapidly in depth from 109 
millimeters behind Pa to 124 behind m2 and 163 
behind rna. In view of the relatively short diastema 
behind the canine and the rather rapid rise of the 
coroi:wid border behind rna, it appears that this jaw 
is progressively shortening and deepening. The 
coronoid is stout, gently recurved, and relatively less 
elevated above the postcoronoid border than in 
M. mardeoceras or Brontops brachycephalus. 

The condyle is greatly extended transversely 
(106 mm.) and narrow anteroposteriorly (24 mm.), 
therefore exhibiting a rather sharply convex rotula, 
except on the inner side, where it exhibits a deep, 

Measurements of type· lower jaws of Protitanotheri'l.tm and 
Brachydiasternatheri'l.tm, in millimeters 

Is, anteroposterior _____________ _ 
Is, transverse _______ -----------
C, maximum anteroposterior 

diameter ___________________ _ 

C, maximum transverse diameter_ 
C, height of crown _____________ _ 
Postcanine diastema, maximum __ 
Postcanine diastema, minimum __ 
P.-p4, anteroposterior __________ _ 
P., anteroposterior ____________ _ 
P2, anteroposterior _____________ _ 
P2, transverse b ________________ _ 

Ps, anteroposterior _____________ _ 
Pa, transverse b ________________ _ 

P 4, anteroposterior _____________ _ 
P4, transverse b ________________ _ 

M1, anteroposterior ____________ _ 
M., transverse b _______________ _ 

B. transil- P. emar- P. super-
vanicum ginatum bum 

22 
20 

38 
31 

a 40 
12 
3+1 

107 
18 
26 

a 17 
31 

a 22 
38 

a 28 
50 

a 30 

12 --------
12 --------

32 32 
28 31 
52 --------
35 30 
25 --------

a 99 
16 
25 
16 
27 
17 
30 
21 
46 
26 

105 

28 
16 
28 
18 
33 
21 
52 
27 

a Estimated. b Transverse measurements are made through anterior lobo. 
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TRANSITIONAL TITANOTHERES IN THE EOCENE OF EUROPE 

Brachydiastematherium Bockh and Maty 

Plate LXX; text figures 100, 315 
[For original description and type references see p. 166] 

Geologic horizon.-Recorded as lower Eocene, but 
more probably middle Eocene (Abel), upper Eocene 
(Osborn), or even lower Oligocene (Stehlin). 

Generic and specific characters.-Brachycephalic. 
Size large, about that of Protitanotherium superbum. 
Dentition: 13 , CT, P4 , M3 . Lower incisors large, 
heavily cingulate posteriorly, i3 larger than i2 ; post
canine diastema very short; canines stout, with short, 
heavily cingulate. crowns; Pt compressed, P2-P4 pro
gressive, submolariform; premolar entoconids rela
tively well developed. 

Brachydiastematherium transilvanicum Bockh and Maty 

Materials.-The type species, B. transilvanicum, from 
Andrashaza, in Transylvania, Hungary, is represented 
by a fragmentary lower jaw. As shown by every 

·detail of the dentition this animal was unquestionably 
a titanothere, much resembling Protitanotherium, and 
not, as its describers supposed, a relative of Palaeo
therium. 

Geologic age.-The age was originally recorded as 
lower Eocene, but it is probably upper Eocene. The 
question of the geologic age of this specimen is one of 
the most important in the chronology of the titano
theres. Pavay, its discoverer, as well as Bockh, its 
describer, and A. l{och, who studied the strata in 
which the type was found, assigned a lower Eocene 
age to the species, and their opinion was accepted by 
Deperet, who placed the genus among the upper 
Ypresien fauna, which is correlated by Osborn with 
the lower part of the middle Eocene Bridger of North 
America (Bridger B), which contains the relatively 
primitive Palaeosyops paludosus. 

This animal was found in the same beds as Prohyra
codon orientale Koch. In his monograph "Die Sauge
thiere des sch weizerischen Eo cans" Stehlin (1903 .1, p. 
125, note) remarks: "Ich hege indess einen starken Ver
dacht, dieser Prohyracodon mochte, wie Koch selbst 
frUher annahm, oligocanen und nicht mitteleocanen 
Alters sein." Sehlosser (1901.1, p. 27) points out 
that Prohyracodon is not, as Koch had believed, a 
forerunner of Hyracodon but is closely related to the 
aceratheres (hornless rhinoceroses). Abel (1910.1 , 
p. 24) appears to be doubtful as to the geologic age of 
Prohyracodon but considers it the most primitive of 
the European rhinoceroses, more primitive than 
Meninatherium, which is Aquitanian. From Abel's 
figure of Prohyracodon Matthew (letter, 1914) infers 
that it is of lower Oligocene or at most of upper Eocene 
age. It is closely allied, as Schlosser and Abel state, 
to the earlier Oligocene aceratheres, and it is much 
n1ore progressive than Hy{achyus or Amynodon. 
Brachydiastematherium should therefore be considered 
of lower Oligocene or upper Eocene age. 

Oharacters.-Every detail of the dentition shows 
that, as compared with the American titanotheres, B. 
transilvanicum is in an upper Eocene stage, closely simi
lar to that of animals found in horizon C of the Uinta 
Basin. The indications are that titanotheres migrated 
from some northern center at about the same time 
into eastern Europe and into North America. 

Brachydiastematherium agrees with the upper Eocene 
Protitanotherium superbum in general appearance and 
in the dimensions of p1 to m1. The canines have a 
peculiar very heavy curved internal posterior cin
gulum ridge, and the crown seems shorter and more 
recurved than in P. superbum. All the premolars 
appear to be in a slightly higher stage of evolution, 
and the pronounced external cingula are horizontal 
rather than festooned. The postcanine diastema is 
much shorter, an indication of a higher specialization. 

From P. emargiriatum this species differs not only in 
the more advanced evolution stage of the premolars 
and shape of the canine but apparently also in the fact 
that ia is the largest of the series, if Bockh and Maty's 
identification of this tooth as i3 is correct. The in
cisors are also larger and more heavily cingulate 
posteriorly. 

Brachydiastematherium differs from Telmatherium 
altidens especially in the obtuse shape of the canines 
and in the much more progressive pcp4• The large 
size of the heavily cingulate incisors suggests, however, 
the possibility that the genus under consideration may 
rather be an offshoot of the Telmatherium than of the 
Manteoceras-Protitanotherium series. From Stheno
dectes incisivus, which it resembles in having three very 
large incisors on each side of the jaw, Brachydiaste
matherium differs in the much more progressive 
evolution stage of the inferior premolars, p2-P4· 
Derivation from Sthenodectes or from a nearly related 
form is suggested by the general appearance of the 
incisors, canines, and grinding teeth. 

The incisors of B. transilvanicum, with their broad 
posterior cingula, parallel those of the Brontotherium 
type among the American Oligocene phyla. 

Brachydiastematherium is completely transitional 
between the Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres, in 
so far as it retains six large lower incisors of Eocene 
type in company with very progressive lower pre
molars of Oligocene type. 

The measurements (estimated from the original 
illustrations) in comparison with those of the nearest 
American titanotheres show that the incisors, canines, 
and p4 are all very large, the diastema very short, 
the grinders broad. 

On the whole, the evidence indicates that Brachy
diastematherium represents a distinct European phy
lum, which closely paralleled certain upper Eocene 
American titanotheres in many respects but was 
distinguished by the combination of three large lower 
incisors; heavy, blunt canines; very short diastema; 
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very progressive premolars; and broad molars. The 
skull was probably brachycephalic-that is, it had 
broad zygomata. 

SUBFAMILY DOLICHORHININAE RIGGS 

PHYLA AND RELATIONS 

absence of infraorbital shelves and exceptionally in
teresting because of their apparent resemblances to 
t.he great Megacerops phylum of the Oligocene. 

A simple key to the skeletal characters of these mid
dle and upper Eocene animals is as follows: 

These Eocene titanotheres branch from the same an- A. 

cestral stock as that of Manteoceras. Some are doli
chocephalic, and some are mesaticephalic. The horn 
swellings are developed chiefly on the nasals, partly 

Nasals elongate, spreading laterally, decurved; prominent 
infraorbital processes (Dolichorhininae); face bent down
ward: 

1. M esatirhinus; primitive, dolichocephalic, horns rudi
mentary, feet elongate. 

on the frontals. Facial region laterally compressed; 
elongate symphyseal union of premaxillaries; orbits 
prominent; infraorbital processes more or less promi
nent. First occurring (Mesatirhinus) on upper levels 

2. Dolichorhinus; progressive, hyperdolichocephalic, horns 
prominent, feet abbreviate. 

3. Metarhinus; mesaticephalic to subdolichocephalic, nasals 
expanding, dwarfed in size. 

of the Bridger Basin (0 and D) and lower level of th_e B. 
Washakie Basin (A), reaching a dolichocephalic cli

4. Sphenocoelus; hyperdolichocephalic, basicranial pits, 
Nasals abbreviate, pointed, no infraorbital shelves (Rhadino

rhininae): 
max (Dolichorhinus) in Washakie B and Uinta B 1 5. Rhadinorhinus; dolichocephalic, facial region upturned. 

or terminating in dwarfed mesaticephalic forms 
UINTA (Metarhinus) and other collateral branches. 

Following Eometarhinus of Bridger A, Huer- A~~ 
fano B, the subfamily Dolichorhininae contains wAsHAKIE iV£7..,./..l"/.0\ 

the following phyla or separate series: 
1. M esatirhinus; probably ancestral to Dolichorhinus. 
2. Dolichorhinus; extremely dolichocephalic, becoming 

extinc.t. 
3. M etarhinus; aberrant, small to dwarfed; broad nasals. 

Bl 
AND 

WASHAKIE 

81 
4. Sphenocoelus; little known, perhaps a branch of 

Mesatirhinus. WASHAKIE 
A 

AND A closely related subfamily, Rhadinorhininae, 
contains BRIDGER 

5. Rhadinorhinus; nasals short, pointed; possibly ances
tral to Megaceropinae. 

C AND D 

B 
In their common ancestral characters these 

animals exhibit closer affinities to the Manteoceras 
phylum than to either the Palaeosyops-Limno
hyops phylum or the Telmatherium phylum. 
They possess in common small canine tusks 

BRIDGER 
A 

FIGURE 322.-Phylogenetic relations of the species of Metarhinus, 
M esatirhinus, Dolichorhinus, and Rhadinorhinus 

and rudimentary but progressively developing horns 
and thus do not appear to have been vigorous 
fighters, their relation to other animals doubt
less being defensive rather than aggressive. They 
possess long and rather straight rows of grinding 
teeth, usually narrow, and the zygomatic arches are 
slender and not widely projected. They are thus 
readily distinguished from their broad-headed con
temporaries, such as Manteoceras. 

The known members of the series geologically are 
the two species of Mesatirhinus of Bridger C and D, 
each of which gives rise more or less directly to the 
extraordinarily large, long-headed Dolichorhinus of 
the upper beds of the Washakie Basin and the middle 
beds of the Uinta Basin. The known species of Meta
rhinus are confined to the sandstone of the fluviatile 
deposits of the Uinta Basin, a fact which suggests that 
they may have been small aquatic animals. At the 
other extreme stand the species of Rhadinorhinus, 
readily distinguished by short, pointed nasals and the 

The author's theories (1919) as to the phylogenetic 
relations of these five phyla are expressed in Figure 
322. 

HISTORY OF DISCOVERY AND CLASSIFICATION 

The separation of these five distinct phylf:t has been 
an extremely long and difficult undertaking, beginning 
with the work of Cope in 1872 and ending in 1919. 
Even now the position of Sphenocoelus and the relation
ship of Rhadinorhinus and Megacerops await elucida
tion. The chronologie record follows: 

1872. Cope describes, under the name "Palaeosyops 
vallidens," fragmentary upper and lower jaws from the 
Washakie Basin. This little-known species, probably 
from Washakie B, is now provisionally regarded as a 
primitive stage of Dolichorhinus, namely, D. vallidens. 

1889. Scott and Osborn describe as "Palaeosyops 
hyognathus" a large lower jaw from Washakie B. 
This now proves to be Dolichorhinus hyognathus. 

1891. Earle describes as "Palaeosyops megarhinus" 
a small skull from Washakie A, recognizing, however, 
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its differences from the typical Palaeosyops. This is 
now known as Mesatirhinus megarhinus. 

1894. Peterson explores horizon B 2 of the Uinta 
Basin and discovers a remarkable long-skulled form. 

1895. This long-skulled form is described by Osborn 
as " Telmatotherium cornutum," which is now known 
to be a synonym of Dolochorhinus hyognathus. 

1895. Osborn also describes a smaller form from 
Uinta B 1 as "Telmatotherium diploconum." This is 
now known as Rhadinorhinus diploconus. 

1895. Osborn also describes, from Uinta B 2, Spheno_ 
coelus uintensis, a form that still remains problematical. 

1895. Earle soon afterward points out the ances
tral relationship of "Palaeosyops megarhinus" to "Tel
matotherium cornutum," an affinity now recognized as 
that of Mesatirhinus to Dolichorhinus. 

1895. Hatcher recognizes "Telmatotherium cor
nutum" as a new genus, namely, Dolichorhinus, pos
sessing horns, but not directly ancestral to any of the 
Oligocene titanotheres. . 

1894-1906. American Museum explorers 1n the 
Bridger and Washakie Basins, under Peterson, Mat
thew, and Granger, bring together good material of 
the "Palaeosyops megarhinus" type. 

1908. Osborn reviews the narrow-skulled or doli
chorhine Eocene titanotheres with the following 
principal results: 

(a) Hatcher's term Dolichorhinus is adopted, and 
D. cornutus is shown to be a synonym of D. ·hyognathus, 
both occurring in Washakie B. A new species, Doli
chorhinus intermedius, is described. 

(b) Earle's Palaeosyops megarhinus from Bridger B 
and Washakie A is made by Osborn the type of the 
new O'enus "Mesatirhinus," ancestral to Dolichorhinus. 
The bnew species Mesatirhinus petersoni is described 
from Bridger C. 

(c) A related group, including small Eocene tita
notheres with slender limbs and relatively short, 
narrow skulls, from Uinta B 1 and Washakie B, is 
recognized by Osborn as the distinct genus Metarhinus, 
including M. jluviatilis, M. earlei, and [?] Telmatothe
rium diploconum. 

(d) The opinion is expressed that Metarhinus and 
Dolichorhinus represent the long-skulled form of the 
same stock that gave rise to the rel~tively broad
skulled Manteoceras. 

1909. Douglas describes two new speeies of Doli
chorhinus (D. heterodon, D. longiceps) from Uinta B 2. 

1912. Riggs greatly extends our knowledge of the 
dolichorhines of Uinta B 1 and revises and expands 
the species Metarhinus, Mesatirhinus! and J?olich~
rhinus establishing the new subfamily Dohchorhl
ninae ~nd basing the new genus Rhadinorhinus on the 
type R. abbotti, including·also the" Telmatotherium dip
loconum" of Osborn. 

1919. Osborn describes Eometarhinus fr01n the 
upper part of the Huerfano formation, representing an 
extremely primitive ancestor of Metarhinus. 

The original and the present determination of the 
synonymy of these species is thus as follows: 

Palaeosyops vallidens= Dolichorhinus vallidens. 
Palaeosyops hyognathus = Dolichorhinus hyognathus. 
Palaeosyops megarhinus= Mesa.tirhinus megarhinus. 
Telmatotherium cornutum= Dolichorhinus hyognathus. 
Telmatotherium diploconum = Rhadinorhinus diploconus. 

COMPARISON WITH MANTEOCERAS 

There are in Manteoceras, Mesatirhinus, and Doli
chorhinus resemblances which prove that these animals 
sprang from the same stock. They appear specially in 
the comparison of the skulls of M. manteoceras and 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus; in other words, the ancestral 
and atavistic characters of Mesatirhinus are those 
;hich it has in common with Manteoceras, among 
which are (1) preorbital concavities; (2) nasals long, 
decurved, truncate distally; (3) posterior nares com
pressed, or narrow space between the palatines and 
pterygoid plates; (4) zygomatic arches shallow; (5) 
occiput broadly depressed; (6) pit in the parietal 
vertex of the Manteoceras skull represented by a long 
slit in the Mesatirhinus skull; (7) angulation of the 
malars of Manteoceras represented by the suborbital 
shelf of Mesatirhinus. Their ancestral affinity to 
Manteoceras is also seen in (8) the position of the 
horns above the preorbital concavities; (9) the 
elonO'ate form of the horn rudiments. There· is a 
decided departure from the position of the horn rudi
ments of Manteoceras (Pl. XVII)-namely, in that in 
the Dolichorhininae the horn swelling is chiefly a pro
tuberance of the nasal bones, whereas in Manteoceras 
the horn swellings are chiefly on the frontal bones, the 
nasofrontal suture of the dolichorhines being pushed 
back by the remarkable elongation of the nasals. (10) 
Another distinction is that in Manteoceras the horn 
swelling is decidedly in front of the orbit, whereas in 
Mesatirhinus it lies more directly above the orbit. 
Other differences appear in connection with the fact 
(11) that the face is relatively longer in the dolicho
rhines than in Manteoceras. 

The face is relatively longer than in Manteoceras. 
Correlated with this is the fact that in Metarhinus, 
Mesatirhinus, and Dolichorhinus the grinders are 
farther forward with reference to the orbit than in 
Manteoceras-that is, in the members of these groups 
the postorbital process of the malar lies above the 
mesostyle of m 3, and in Manteoceras it lies above the 
parastyle of m3• Similarly in Dolichorhinus the 
lacrimal lies above the mesostyle of m 2

, in Manteoceras 
above the mesostyle of m 1• In Dolichorhinus this 
relation appears to spring as much or more from the 
backward displacement of the orbit (especially of its 
upper border) as from the forward displacen1ent of the 
molar series. This oblique backward displacmnent 
of the orbit may have been correlated with the in
creased size of the nasofacial muscles, and with this 
factor may also have been correlated the hypertrophy 
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of the posterior end of the nasals, the reduction of the 
anterior prong of the frontals, and exclusion of the 
fron tals from the horn swelling. 

The conclusion is that the dolichorhines sprang 
from the same stock as Manteoceras but that they 

dolichorhine phylum (Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus) 
afford the finest examples we have yet discovered, ex
cepting only among the Equidae, of the changes in 
both skull and teeth which are correlated with pro
gressive dolichocephaly, accompanied by progressive 

FraunE 323.-Top view of the skull in the Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus group 
One-eighth natural size. A, Manteoceras manteoceras; B, Metarhinus ear lei; 0, Mesatirhinus petersoni; D,· Dolichorhinus hyognathus. 

diverged and radiated along lines of their own into 
persistent mesaticephalic and extreme dolichocephalic 
types. 

cyptocephaly, 27 or bending of the face downward on 
the cranial axis, as in many other grazing quad
rupeds. Combined with this slowly acquired and 

FIGURE 324.-Palatal views of the skull in the M anteoceras-Dolichorhinus group 
One-eighth natural size. (See fig. 323.) 

DOLICHOCEPHALY AND CYPTOCEPHALY IN THE MESATIRHINUS

DOLICHORHINUS PHYJ"UM 

Elongation of the crowns of the grinding teeth; or 
subhypsodonty, generally characterizes the dolicho
rhines, from which we infer that they fed on harder 
kinds of food and may have adopted grazing as well as 
browsing habits. The members of the central 

only imperfectly attained cropping and grazing adap
tation the cranium also converges toward the 
Oligocene titanothere type, as observed in the flatten
ing of the top of the skull (Dolichorhinus), the rise of the 
horns (Mesatirhinus, Dolichorhinus), the incipient 
metamorphosis of the premolar and molar tooth 

21 Cyptocephaly (tdllrr;,, KEcf>,.M) is a comparatively now term (first employed 
by Osborn as cytocephaly) 
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pattern (Rhadinorhinus). Yet so far as we know 
these long-headed animals of the Mesatirhinus
Dolichorhinus phylum were not destined to survive and 
give rise to any Oligocene titanothere but rather to 
terminate in an excessively specialized type. 

CONVERGENCE OR KINSHIP CONTROL 

These dolichorhines afford an illuminating illustra
tion of kinship control in the simultaneous evolution 
of different character groups. Some of these character 
groups are predetermined or controlled by ordinal, 
others by family, others by generic affinities with 
related titanotheres. The general expression of kin
ship control may be summarized as follows: 

1. Perissodactyl or ordinal kinship is shown, among 
other characters, in the independent progressive com
plication of the premolar-molar teeth, three of the 
premolars tending to acquire the pattern of the molars, 
although this pattern is less perfectly developed in 
other Perissodactyla. 

2. Titanothere family kinship is indicated in the 
independent progression of the development of nasa
frontal horns, the flattening of the top of the cranium, 

FIGURE 325.-Leidy's cotypes of Palaeosyops 
( = M esatirhinus) junius 

Natural size. Crown view of premolar and molar in the 
museum of the Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphla. Bridger (?)B; 
level doubtful. A, Right fourth lower premolar; B, posterior 
part of third lower molar. 

the obliteration of the sutures on the top of the 
cranium, and the elongation of the middle portion of 
the cranium. 

3. The subfamily kinship to the Manteoceratinae is 
indicated in the persistent subtriangular shape of the 
horns, in the development of an infraorbital shelf, and 
in the contracted posterior nares and broadening 
nasals. 

In their progressive dolichocephaly, a tendency 
that strongly affects the middle region of the skull 
between the orbits and the auditory meatus, these 
animals (Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus) are partly inde
pendent of their subfamily, family, or ordinal relations 
and follow an extreme adaptive direction of their own 
in the elongation of the midcranial region and of "the 
teeth. 

In this special adaptation to their partial grazing 
habits the dolichorhines further parallel certain of the 
Equidae and other grazing animals, such as the cattle, 
in their cyptocephaly. (See figs. 213, 214.) The 
incisor teeth further acquire deep posterior pits, or 
pockets, analogous to the pits that are developed in 
the incisors of the upper Oligocene Equidae and that 
tend to become typical cropping teeth. 

DIVERGENT OR INDEPENDENT EVOLUTION OF CHARACTER 

GROUPS IN THE DOLICHORHINES 

The independent evolution of these four or five 
groups of characters as observed in the skull alone 
obviously affords only a partial picture of the play 
and interaction between the vast number of contem
poraneous processes that are involved in the evolution 
of the members of this phylum. If we could similarly 
compare all parts of the vertebral column and of the 
limbs, we should probably discover many additional 
illustrations of this law of the evolution of groups of 
characters under the influence partly of kinship and 
partly of independent adaptation. 

The principle of independence or divergence is well 
illustrated in the skull. In Figure 302 the skulls of 
Manteoceras and the Mesatirhinus group are compared 
as seen from the side. The palatal view of Manteoceras, 
Metarhinus, Mesatirhinus, and Dolichorhinus (fig. 324) 
brings out the resemblances and contrasts between 
these four forms. The superior view (fig. 323) also 
brings out the wide progressive divergences between 
these undoubtedly related forms. 

We may also compare superior views (Pl. LXXX) 
of the skulls of Metarhinus and Rhadinorhinus, show
ing how the latter departs from the other members of 
this dolichorhine group in the abbreviation and point
ing of the nasals and in the reduction of the infraorbital 
processes. 

PROGRESSIVE DOLICHOCEPHALY IN MESATIRHINUS

lJOLICHORHINUS 

The dolichocephaly, which is the chief progressive 
character of the Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus phylum, 
is beautifully illustrated in the accompanying series 
of illustrations (figs. 339, 340). 

A very important fact (see the following table) 
is brought out by the cranial indices and ratios in this 
series of species-namely, that while the skulls lengthen 
and become relatively narrower, the facial portion is 
not relatively abbreviated as it is in the Manteoceras 
phylum, because the faciocephalic index is the same 
in the terminal member of the series, D. hyognathus, 
as in M. megarhinus, the most primitive member of the 
series. In other words, in Manteoceras the face is 
abbreviated; in the dolichorhines it is not. 

Cranial indices of M esatirhinus and Dolichorhinus 

Cephalic Faclocephalic Molar-cephalic 
index index index 

---

M. megarhinus _____ ____ __ 56-59 48 41 
M. petersoni_ _______ ______ 51-52 48 39 
D. superior_ ________ ______ 52 48 38 
D. Jongiceps ______________ a 47 49 35-37 
D. intermedius ____________ 41-45 49 ----------
D. hyognathus (=cornutus) 43-46 51-53 38 
D. fluminalis _____________ 45 48 36 

• Estimated. 
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In other words, while the ratio of breadth to length 
falls from 59 to 45 per cent, the ratio of the length of 
the face to the entire length of the cranium, or facio
cr.phalic index, remains at 48. This is a very impor
tant distinction, because progressive abbreviation of 
the face is characteristic of all the true Oligocene 
titanotheres correlated with dolichocephaly but is not 
found in these dolichorines. We observe other corre
lated dolichocephalic changes in the skull-namely, 
(1) the occipital condyles are set broadly apart; (2) 
the external auditory meatus becomes widely open; 
(3) wide spaces arise between the cranial foramina; 
(4) the horn rudiments rise chiefly on the nasals and less 
on the frontals; (5) the nasals have a long exposure on 
the top of the skull; (6) there are correlated changes 
in the teeth. 

The teeth also show the following correlations with 
doliochocephaly: (1) The opposite molar-premolar 
series become parallel; (2) the palate is narrowed, 
elongated, and arched; (3) the individual molar teeth 
are elongated or laterally compressed; (4) the pre
maxillary and mandibular symphyses become greatly 
elongated; (5) the jaws become long and slender, and 
there is an increasing distance between m3 and the 
posterior border of the jaw, the coronoid becoming 
relatively low and backwardly recurved, its anterior 
edge oblique rather than transverse, and the chin 
shallow and sloping (hence the term hyognathus, or 
hog-jawed, applied by Scott and Osborn); (6) simi
larly the inferior molars become elongate; (7) the 
whole upper tooth row shifts forward with reference 
to the orbit. 

The recently discovered Eometarhinus is described 
on pages 200, 419, 420. 

Mesatirhinus Osborn 

Plates XVII, L, LXXI, LXXII; text figures 26, 27, 33, 122, 211, 
217, 219, 255, 302, 327-331, 333, 339-341, 483, 511-514, 516, 
52Q-523, 526, 558, 559, 562-571, 586, 647, 656, 661, 686, 702, 
713, 716, 724, 745 

LFor original description and type references see p. 182. For skeletal characters 
seep. 636] 

Geologic horizon.-Bridger C and D and Washakie A. 
Generic characters.-Middle Eocene titanotheres of 

small but increasing size; basilar length, 354-485 
millimeters. Mesaticephaly progressing to dolicho
cephaly. Horns incipient, borne chiefly on the nasals; 
prominent infraorbital malar shelf; nasals elongate, 
laterally recurved; cranium profile convex; face de
flected; sagittal crest gradually broadening; no sec-

ondary palate. Humerus short; tibia relatively long; 
carpus and tarsus narrow; astragalus with elongate 
neck; metapodials relatively elongate. 

Geologic distribution.-There is the Eometarhinus of 
Huerfano B (Bridger A), and the Mesatirhinus junius 
of Bridger B. In Bridger 0 and D, also in Washakie 
A, there first appears a rich array of small titanotheres, 
which are readily distinguished from the contemporary 
species of Palaeosyops, Telmatherium, and Manteoceras 
by the generic characters enumerated above. These 
animals are related on the one side to Metarhinus and 
on the other, by progressive changes, to Dolichorhinus, 
and the phylum is therefore regarded as central. The 
phylum is divided into the smaller, more primitive 
species Mesatirhinus megarhinus and the partly con
temporaneous, more progressive species M. petersoni. 
These species are contemporaneous in Bridger 0 5, and 
both animals are found in Washakie A, which is 
evidence that they are contemporaneous and not 
successive species. At the summit of Uinta B 1 occurs 
the larger and more progressive " Mesatirhinus" 
superior, with partly flattened cranium. This animal 
is here referred to Dolichorhinus. 

In the Uinta region Metarhinus is so abundant in the 
fluviatile sandstones of Uinta B 1 that the horizon is 
named the Metarhinus zone. The animals disappear 
at the summit of this zone in the " Metarhinus sand
stones." 

The synopsis of these species is as follows: 
Mesatirhinus junius (Leidy)?, Bridger B, a diminu

tive animal. (See fig. 325.) 
Mesatirhinus megarhinus (Earle), Bridger 0 and 

Washakie A. Skull small (about 354 by 170 mm.); 
cephalic index, about 53; faciocephalic index, 48; 
palatal crests narrow; nasofrontal horns incipient; 
premolars in less advanced stage. 

Mesatirhinus petersoni Osborn, Bridger 0 and D and 
Washakie A. Skull of intermediate size (about 425 by 
205 mm.); cephalic index, 49; parietal crest narrow; 
faciocephalic index, 48; premolars in more advanced 
stage. 

Mesatirhinus (Dolichorhinus) superior Riggs, sum
mit of Uinta B 1. Skull larger (485 by 240 mm.); 
cephalic index, 52; faciocephalic index, 48; parietal 
crest spreading; cranium flattened on top. 

It is important to note that although these three 
species succeed each other progressively and this pro
gression leads directly to Dolichorhinus, there is no 
proof of direct phyletic succession. 
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Measurements of Mesatirhinus megarhinus, M. petersoni, Dolichorhinus superior, and Metarhinus fluviatilis, in 
millimeters 

-------------- - ------,-------------------c,-------------------,-------
M. megarhinus M. petersoni 

D. supe- M. fluvia-

Princeton Am Mus Am M Am M s A M A M A M Am. Mus. Mus. 12188 Mus. 1500 
Mus.10008 · · · us. · u · m. us. m. us. m. us. 12184 (type) (type) 

l 

rior, Field tllis, Am. 

(type) 1514 12202 1523 1571 1509 1556 (type) 

Pmx-condyles__________________ a354 ---------------- ________ -------- a402 -------- a425 485 a355 
Mx-condyles __________________________________ ~ 342 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 386 _______________________________ _ 
Transverse, infraorbital, malar___ a 180 ________ a 180 ________________ -------- 183 205 ________ a 180 
Transverse, zygomata_,.. __________ ---------------- 210 ________ -------- ________ a212 a220 a255 a200 
Transverse, condyle _____________ ---------------- 92 ________________________ -------- ________ 89 --------
Face _________________________ ._ a170 -------------------------------- a195 205 a205 250 a170 
Cranium------------------~-------------------- 202 ________ ________ 223 ________ ________ ________ a 190 
Nasal-postorbital frontal process_ 168 ---------------- -------- -------- 178 190 195 ________ --------
P1-rna_________________________ 147 140 147 147 156 157 156 154 184 146 
PLma ------------------------- ________ 125 132 132 139 140 141 138 ________ 130 
MLm3 ________________________ a77 80 83 82 89 91 90 87 105 85 
P4, ap_________________________ 16 16 17 17 18 19 18 18 -------- 17 
P4, tr _________________________ --------1 22 22 22 23 23 23 ---------------- 23 

a Estimated. 

10008. Washakie Basin. 
1514. Washakie A. 

12202. Bridger C 5. 

1523. Bridger C or D. 
1571. Washakie A. 
1509. Bridger D. 

The figures show that M. petersoni, most specimens 
of which are from the higher levels of Bridger D, is 
considerably larger in all measurements than M. 
megarhinus. Both are much larger than the type of 
Metarhinus fluviatilis from Ui~ta B 1. 

Mesatirhinus junius (Leidy) 

Text figures 91, 325 

[For original description and type references see p. 159] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-The type lower 
molar of M. junius, according to Leidy's description, 
was found near Fort Bridger, Wyo., at a geologic level 
that Granger places in Bridger B. If this geologic 
level is correct M. junius is the oldest known species 
in the Me8atirhinus phylum. Its geologic age must, 
however, be regarded as indeterminate. 

Specific. characters.-A doubtfully referred specimen, 
imperfectly known. M 1-m3, 69 millimeters. A dimi
nutive Mesatirhinus or Metarhinus. 

Materials.-The type specimen (Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia) is very fragmentary. The only other 
material that may be referred even provisionally to 
this species is a diminutive set of teeth, including 
m 1 to m3 (Am. Mus. 12686), from level D 5 of the 
Bridger. The teeth present generic resemblances to 
those of Mesatirhinus megarhinus but are far smaller 
than in any known upper Bridger, Washakie, or Uinta 
titanothere, m1-m3 measuring only 69 millimeters, as 
against 85 in Metarhinus fluviatilis. The teeth are less 
hypsodont than in allied species; 1n1 is relatively very 
small and m3 very quadrate. A comparison of the 
lower molar with the type m3 of Palaeosyops junius 
Leidy leaves the specific identity doubtful. The com
parative measurements are as follows: 

1556. Bridger D. 
12184. Bridger D 3. 

12188. Uinta B 1. 
1500. Uinta B 1. 

Measurements of teeth of species of M esatirhinus, in millimeters 

Mt-ma- _- ____ _ 
Mt, ap _______ _ 
M

1
, tr _______ _ 

Ma, ap _______ _ 

M. junius?, ~h{:{~;a- ~isti~f:- M. peter- M. peter
A~2.6M86~s. Am. Mus. M~. 1500 soni, Am. soni, Am. 

B 
'd 'n 12202; (type); Mus. 1556; Mus. 1512; 

r1 ger 5 Bridger 0 5 Uinta B 1 Bridger D Bridger D 

69 83 
21 --------
22 
36 

85 
23 

90 --------
26 .:. -------
27 

46 

Mesatirhinus megarhinus (Earle) 

Plate LXXII; text figures 106, 217, 324, 326, 328, 330, 331, 508, 
510, 558, 560, 561, 685, 737 

[For original description and type references seep. 170. For skeletal character~ see 
p. 637] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Washakie Basin, 
Wyo.; probably Washakie A. The species is also 
recorded from Bridger Basin, Wyo., Uintatherium
Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus zone, level Bridger C 
(=Washakie A). 

Specific characters.-P1-m3
, 140-147 millimeters; 

·true molars, 77-83. Cephalic index, 56-59. Cranial 
length, premaxillaries to condyles, 354 millimeters 
(estimated); facial region rather short (about 170 
mm.); faciocephalic index 48 (estimated); occipital 
condyles broad; premaxillary symphysis short; infra
orbital shelf prominent. Tetartocones on p3

, p4 very 
rudimentary. N asofrontal horns incipient. 

Materials.-The type (Princeton Mus. 10008) is 
badly preserved and unfortunately lacks the occipital 
condyles, which appear to be relatively broader in 
Mesatirhinus than in Dolichorhinus. The geologic 
level of the type is ·not de'finitely recorded, but is 
probably Washakie A. 
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The material in the American Museum referred to 
this species includes the following: From the Bridger 
Basin, skull, No. 12202 (level C 5); palates: Nos. 12206 
(level C 5), 1519, 1523 (level unknown); lower jaws, 
Nos. 1520, 1551, 12207 (level C 5), 12199 (level C 5); 
from the Washakie Basin (level A), palates, Nos. 1513, 
1514; lower jaws, Nos. 1575, 1577. 

Mesatirhinus petersoni Osborn 

Plates L, LXXI, LXXII; text figures 26, 27, 33, 122, 211, 217, 
219, 255, 302, 327-331, 333, 339-341, 483, 511-514, 516, 520-
523, 526, 558, 559, 562-571, 586, 647, 656, 661, 686, 702, 713, 
716, 724, 745 

[For original description and type references see p. 182. For 
skeletal characters see p. 641} 

Type locality and geologic horizon.
Cattail Springs, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; 
Uintatherium- Manteoceras- Mesatirhinus 
zone (Bridger), level D 3. Also re
corded from Bridger C (?) and 
Washakie A. 

Specific characters.-P1-m3
, 154-157 

millimeters; true molars 87-90. Skull 
length, premaxillaries to condyles (esti
mated), 402-425 millimeters; cephalic 
index, 51-52; preorbital facial region 
(estimated), 195-205 millimeters; facio
cephalic index 48. Other characters 
as in M. megarhinus-that is, broad 
occipital condyles, infraorbital shelf, 
etc. 

Materials.-The type skull (Am. 
Mus. 12184) is from Bridger D 3 (fig. 
-327). Comparison of this animal with 
the type of .M. megarhinus can leave 

and a well-preserved forearm and manus in the Prince
ton Museum (No. 10013) came from Bridger C or D 
of Henrys Fork, Wyo. 

From Washakie A con1es a very progressive doli
chocephalic specimen (Am. Mus. 1651) consisting of 
the three upper molars, which are strongly compress~d 
laterally and measure collectively 96 millimeters. 
This specimen is. provisionally referred to this species 
and appears to be an important and interesting 
transitional form leading into Dolichorhinus. 

General characters of Mesatirhinus megarhinus and 
M. petersoni.-It is impracticable to describe M. 

no doubt that we have to do here 
with a more advanced stage of evolu
tion. The skull is longer, the preorbital 
region especially. The grinding teeth 
occupy more space, and there is an 
average advance in all the premolar 
rectigradations, which prove that these 
differences in form and size are not 
merely due to fluctuations of size or 
differences of sex. FIGURE 326.-Type skull of Mesatirhinus megarhimts 

Other specimens (in the American One-fourth natural size. Princeton Mus. 10008, Washakie Basin, Wyo., level Washakie A?. A 1, Side 
view (reversed); A2, palatal view; Aa, top view. 

Museum except as noted) referred to 
this species are, from the Bridger, skulls Nos. 1509 
(level D) and 1556 (level D; now in British Museum), 
lower jaw No. 1567, lower jaw No. 12191 (level C 2); 
from Washakie A, skull No. 1571 and lower jaws 
NOS. 1512, 13178. 

Of these No. 1571, fron1 Washakie A, fortunately 
has associated with it the fore foot, radius, ulna, 
astragalus, and pelvis. Another valuable skeleton 
(An1. Mus. 11659) is recorded from Bridger C 5, 

megarhinus and M. petersoni separately, because it 
would involve duplication of description. 

Sexual characters: Unfortunately the imperfect 
preservation of the canine teeth does not admit of the 
sharp separation of males and females that is possible 
for many of the series of skulls. Comparison of the 
teeth in the more perfectly preserved jaws, however, 
shows that the canines were decidedly srnaller in the 
females than in the males. 
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Cranial elongation with age: There is considerable 
evidence that cran-ial elongation is not only a progres
sive but an age character-that is, one which appears 
in advanced years and through the "law of accelera
tion" will appear in earlier years of subsequent gener
ations. For example, the space between the glenoid 
fossa and m3 elongates with age, and correlated with 
it is the elongation of the ramus of the jaw between m3, 

the anterior border of the coronoid process, and the 
condyle. 

FIGURE 327.-Type skull of Mesafirhinus 1Jetersoni 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 12184, Cattail Springs, Bridger Basin, Wyo., 
Bridger D 3. At, Side view; At, top view. 

Skull.-The general characters of the skull are as 
follows: (1) Skull as a whole elongate, with consider
able space between the glenoid process and the occipital 
condyles, leaving the auditory meatus open, as con
trasted with the contemporary Palaeosyops, in which 
this space is abbreviated; (2) zygomatic arches rela
tively straight, slender, and gently arched outward; 
(3) on the malars an infraorbital shelf, which ap
parently increases progressively; (4) sagittal crest 
sessile and narrow as compared with Limnohyops 
laticeps; (5) nasals long, expanding and decurved dis
tally; (6) premaxillary symphysis more abbreviate 

than in Telmatherium; (7) face moderately bent upon 
cranium, parietals convex in side view; (8) postorbital 
process of malar above posterior part of m3• On 
comparing the side views of Telmatherium cultridens 
and of Mesatirhinus petersoni we see that in the 
former the premaxillary is stouter, vertically deeper 
anteriorly, and extends posteriorly farther up on the 
maxillary. In T. ultimum this is much more pro
nounced. In Mesatirhinus, in correlation with the 
smaller incisors and more slender maxilla, the pre
maxillary is shallower vertically, and the sym
physeal surface is more delicate. 

The skull of members of Mesatirhinus petersoni ex
hibits many marks of general affinity to those of their 
collateral relative Manteoceras manteocera,s. Among 
these are (1) the shape of the symphyseal union of the 
premaxillaries; (2) the narrowing of the postnarial 
space between the pterygoids; (3) the sutural rela
tions of the nasals, frontals, maxillaries, malars, and 
lacrimals, as seen in side view, with the exception of 
the position of the horn rudiment; (4) the concavities 
at the side of the face slightly above and in front of 
the orbits; (5) just above these concavities the promi
nent convexities of the nasals at their junction with 
the frontals above the orbits, extremely interesting as 
a very early stage of horn evolution and prophetic of 
the distinct horn base of Dolichorhinus; (6) presence 
of a long and narrow pit in the anterior portion of the 
sagittal crest. 

Among the most significant resemblances to Man
teoceras are also the similarity in the base of the 
cranium; the slender zygomata, constricted back of 
the orbit; and the underlying similarity in the denti
tion in spite of differences of proportion. 

The skull differs markedly from that of Manteo
ceras, however, in the presence of infraorbital shelves 
and in its greater dolichocephaly. It also differs from 
Manteoceras in the shape of the occiput, shape of the 
skull top, and especially in the dentition. Its closer 
affinities, therefore, are with Dolichorhinus. 

The detailed characters of the teeth exhibit a direct 
dolichocephalic adaptation of those of the Manteo
ceras type. The community of type, again, is due to 
a community of ancestry, the two lines running 
together perhaps prior to Wind River and Huerfano 
time. 

More in detail: The superior view of the skull 
(fig. 328) exhibits the characteristic anterior expansion 
of the nasals, which measure transversely (Am. Mus. 
1556, M. petersoni) anterior region 59 millimeters, mid
region 43, posterior region 84; the total length is 167. 
The nasals are separate anteriorly but firmly coalesced 
posteriorly; the lateral convexity just in front of their 
junction with the frontals (figs. 327, 328) represents the 
rudimentary stage in the evolution of the horn. The 
frontals are expanded above the orbits (91 mm., tr.), 
gradually contract posteriorly, and are bounded by the 
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prominent supratemporal crests, which arise from the 
postorbital processes and in some adult individuals 
converge in the· forn1 of two broadly convex ridges 

_into the short and narrow sagittal crest (10 Inm.). 
Between these ridges there is a median depression. 
The suture between the frontals and 
parietals can apparently be made out 
in the Princeton skull (No. 10041, 
Mesatirhinus petersoni?). The parie
tals are best observed in the same 
skull and in Am. Mus. 1509 (M. 
petersoni). In the superior view of 
the skull as figured we observe also 
the short symphyseal union (42 mm.) 
between the premaxillaries (much 
more abbreviate than in Dolicho
rhinus), the prominent infraorbital 
shelf on the malars, and the slender 
section of the zygomatic arches. 

In the inferior view of the skull of 
M. petersoni (fig. 328) we obsefve 
the con verging incisive borders of 
the premaxillaries, the relatively 
narrow and transversely arched 
palate, which measures 152 milli
meters from the incisive foramen to 
the posterior nares. The palatal 
portion of the palatines measures 
70 millimeters in the midline and 
converges anteriorly; on either side 
of the posterior nares the convex .A.2 
inner surfaces of the palatines con
verge, and on the inner side of the 
narrowest portion of this postnarial 
space are placed the slender ptery
goids, which are well defined. The 
conformation of this entire region is 
very characteristic of this genus as 
well as of M. manteoceras. The 
basioccipital region is best exhibited 
in the Princeton skull (No. 10041, 
M. petersoni), a very distinctive 

and the foramen lacerum posterius; (4) the continuity of 
the foramen lacerum medium and foran1en lacerum pos
terius; (5) the peculiar inward extensions of the con
dylarfacets; (6) the general elongation of the basicranial 
axis; (7) the open nature of the auditory meatus. 

feature being the wide separation FraunE 328.-Skull of M esatirhinus petersoni 

(28 mm.) by a plate of bone of One-fourth natural size. A1, Side view (revcrs:Jd); British Mus. (formerly Am. Mus. 1556), Big Bone Moun-
tain, Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo., Bridger D; occipital region restored from Am. Mus.1509, Big Bone 

the foramen OVale and foramen Mountain, Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, upper Bridger; and Princeton Mus. 10041; incisors and canines 
lacerum medium, the same plate from Am. Mus.1571, Washakie Basin. Aa, Top view; occipital region from Princeton Mus. 10041. A3, 

Palatal view; details of pterygoid region from Am. Mus.1509 (see above); incisors from Am. Mus. 1571 (see 
measuring but 17 millimeters in above) and 1514 (M. megarhinus), LaClede Meadows, Washakie Basin; suture between basioccipital and ex-
the contemporary Limnohyops lati- occipital fromAm.Mus.12202 (11£. megarhinus),SummersDryCreek,BridgerBasin, Bridger c 5,1owerlevcl. 

ceps. The conformation of this important region In the lateral view of the skull of M. petersoni 
of the skull, as well shown in Figure 333, includes (figs. 327, 328), we observe especially the horizontal 
the following noteworthy features: (1) The deep suture connecting the maxillaries with the nasals, the 
groove extending backward and inward on the inner lateral compression of the sides of the face at this 
side of the postglenoid facets, believed to have lodged an point, the rudimentary horn convexities of the nasals, 
extension of the Ineniscal cartilage, as in the horse; (2) the scalelike overlap of the nasals by the fron tals; 
the prominent basioccipital and basisphenoid; (3) the the participation of the Inaxillaries in the anterior 
narrow bridge of bone between the foramen condylare portion of the infraorbital shelf, the vertical extension 

101959-29-VOL 1--28 
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of the lacrimals, the postorbital processes on the 
frontals and malars, the slender malar portion of the 
zygomatic arch, the comparatively slight upward 

FIGURE 329.-Skulls of M esatirhinus 
petersoni 

One-fourth natural size. A, Front view of skull in 
British Museum (formerly Am. Mus. 1556); Big 
Bone Mountain, Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, 
Wyo., upper Bridger, level D. B, Occipital view 
of Am. Mus. 1509; Big Bone Mountain, Henrys 
l!'ork, Bridger Basin, upper Bridger, level D. 

curvature of the squamosal portion of the zygoma, the 
incipient arching of the parietal region, the greatly 
elongate and not deeply vertical temporal fossa, the 
wide space between the postglenoid and post-tympanic 
processes, the relations of the frontals, parietals, 
occipitals, and squamosals, and the formation of the 
temporal fossa. 

The occiput is relatively broad and low, measuring 
(Princeton Mus. 10041, M. petersoni?) 107 millimeters 
transversely by 85 vertically. There is a deep de
pression in the superior portion of the occiput; the 
occipital condyles are widely divergent superiorly 
on either side of the foran1en magnum. 

The anterior view of the skull of M. petersoni (fig. 
329, A) best illustrates the characteristic form and 
symphyseal junction of the premaxillaries, the stout 
lateral decurvature of the nasals, and the postero
lateral horn rudiments on these bones. 

Dentition; influence of dolichocephaly.-In general 
the teeth show the dolichocephalic tendency, although 
they have not reached the extren1e of elongation seen 
in the species of Dolichorhinus; they also are to be 
contrasted with those of the more mesaticephalic 
M. manteoceras. Thus it may be noted that Manteo
ceras and Mesatirhinus are separated by strong differ
ence3 in the premolars and also in the molars. The 
premolars of Mesatirhinus are distinguished from 
those of Manteoceras as follows: (a) They are rela-

tively longer as compared with their width; (b) in 
crown view p2-p4 appear more circular than in Man
ieoceras in consequence of the deuterocones being 
farther forward and the postero-internal part of the 
crown more evenly rounded out; (c) the tritocones are, 
on the whole, relatively larger and flatter externally; 
(d) the external eingula are better defined opposite 
the tritocone; (e) the protocone ribs on the ectoloph 
are more pronounced and narrowed; (f) the protoco
nules and tetartocones are better developed. Between 
typical mem hers of M. megarhinus and M. petersoni 
the differences are of a progressive character-that is, 
in Jf. petersoni the deuterocones and tritocones are 
larger, the tetartocones and ectoloph ribs are much 
more pronounced. 

Incisors.-The superior incisors (fig. 330) are ar
ranged to form a forward-pointed arch-that is, the 
opposite series are less parallel to each other than in 
T. cultridens and less transverse in position than in 
Palaeosyops. The series is short-crowned, with convex 
anterior and convexo-concave posterior faces; the 
posterior cingulum foreshadows the marked develop
ment of the cingulum in Dolichorhinus. A note
worthy character is that i3 is less caniniform than in 
Telmatherium. 

Oanines.-The canines are subround in section 
rather than laterally compressed as in Telmatherium. 
The enameled crown area measures vertically 36 milli
meters and in base diameter 18 millimeters in certain 
specimens of M. petersoni. In the sn1aller specimens 
of M. megarhinus the crown measures 26 millimeters 

FIGURE 330.-Incisors, canines, and 
premaxillae of M esatirhinus 

One-half natural size. A, Crown view of l>I. 
megarhinus, Am. Mus. 1514, LaClede Mead
ows, Washakie Basin, Wyo.; B, side view of 
M. petersoni, Am. Mus.1571, Washakie Basin. 

in length. The inferior canines (Am. Mus. 1576, 
1575) are more slender and rounder toward the tip, 
with more feebly indicated anterior and posterior 
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ridges, a feature which at once distinguishes them from 
the lo~er canines of T. cultridens, in which these ridges 
are prominently marked. 

Premolars.-The superior premolars especially ex
hibit the progressive rectigradations in the new cus
pules, which, as well as the progressive changes of 
proportion, are subject to slight fluctuations. In the 
more advanced American Museum specimens (M. 
petersoni) the first superior premolar is separated from 
the canine by a narrow diastema, whereas in the less 
advanced Princeton Museum type of M. megarhinus, · 
which represents a less dolichocephalic stage, it is 
in actual contact with the canine. The detailed 
~characters are as follows: P 1 is bifanged, with a 
simple protocone, strongly compressed laterally, in 
which the proportions are typically 14 millimeters 
anteroposterior by 9 transverse; jn the more pro
gressive specimens (M. petersoni) the tritocone (a 
rectigradation) is seen as a rudimentary swelling of 
the posterior base of the crown, which is less con
spicuou::; in M. megarhinus. P 2 is a highly character
istic tooth, suboval or slightly compressed trans
versely, the proportions (ap. by tr.) varying in different 
specimens from 15 by 13 to 16 by 16 millimeters; 
the proportions of this ~ooth are those correlated 
with mesaticephaly progressing into dolichocephaly; 
it is typically tricuspidate (protocone, deuterocone, 
tritocone); a generic feature is the excess of the large 
conic protocone over the small, externally :flattened 
tritocone; the ectoloph is slightly cingulate (M. 
petersoni) but lacks the strongly accented cingulum 
around the base of the tritocone seen in T. cultridens 
and T. validum. P3 is naturally a more progressive 
tooth, the breadth exceeding the length (ap. 14 
millimeters, tr. 18, M. megarhinus; ap. 17, tr. 20, 
M. petersoni), the tritocone and protocone com
ponents of the ectoloph being more subequal, the 
basal external cingulum opposite the tritocone being 
more accented, and the deuterocone being more directly 
internal in position. P 4 still further marks this 
progression toward the molar type in its dimensions-
17 by 22 millimeters (ap. by. tr.) in M. megarhinus, as 
compared with 18 by 24 in. M. petersoni. The external 
cingulum, varying in both species, is either partially 
indicated (Am. Mus. 1523, 1571) or extends across 
the outer face of the crown (Am. Mus. 1514, 1556); the 
less progressive individuals (Am. Mus. 1523, 1513, M. 
megarhinus) ·pass into more progressive stages (Am. 
Mus. 1556, 1509, M. petersoni) in which a faint rudi
ment of the protoconule is observed in p2

, p3, and in 
Am. Mus. 1556 (M. petersoni) even a faint elevation 
of the tetartocone is observed (a rectigradation). 
Similarly the convex external rib of the protocone 
becomes more marked. 

In comparing the premolar series in all these 
specimens it is seen that the external cingulum 
exceptionally almost or quite embraces the ectoloph, 

but that the internal cingulum never completely 
embraces the deuterocone, as in the type of Metarhinus 
jluviatilis. The premolar cingula are on the whole as 
progressive or more progressive than those of T. 
cultridens and D. vallidens. Another important pro
gression is seen in the premolar ectolophs-namely, 
in certain specimens, Am. Mus. 1556, 1509 (M. 
petersoni) the tritocone ectoloph is flat, as in D. 
vallidens (Cope), whereas in other specimens, Am. 
Mus. 1571 (M. petersoni), 1513 (M. megarhinus), 
12184 (type of M. petersoni), the tritocone ectoloph is 
more conic, as in M. manteoceras. 

Con1parative measurements of the superior pre
molars are given in the table on page 388. · 

The inferior premolars are more or less perfectly 
represented in six jaws in the American l\1useum 
collection, none of which, however, are certainly 
associated with skulls. P 1 is a small, conic or slightly 
flattened tooth, separated from the canine by a diastema 
8 to 12 millimeters in length; a slight diastema (4 
mm.) also separates it from p2 ; p1 is a typically single, 
rarely bifanged tooth, with a narrow, laterally com
pressed, recurved, pointed crown (9 by 6 mm.). P 2 is 
a. bilobed tooth and elongate, but relatively less so 
than in T. cultridens-in fact, it is slightly more pro-· 
gressive than in that ~pecies; the typical measure
ments are 18 millimeters anteroposterior and 9 
transYerse; anterior to the elevated protocone is the 
beginning of the anterior valley and a rudiment of 
the antero-internal cusp ( = paraconid); the much more 
depressed talonid similarly consists of a shallow, 
rudimentary crescent, opening inward. P 3, like its 
fellow in 'the upper jaw, shows more equal anterior 
and posterior lobes, on which the crescents and 
internal valleys and the cusps corresponding to the 
paraconid and entoconid of the molars are more 
accented; the typical proportions in M. megarhinus 
are 17 by 9 millimeters; in M. petersoni the typical 
proportions of Pz are 19 by 10, but this tooth has 
only a rudiment of the prominent internal cusp 
corresponding with the n1etaconid of the molars. 
P 4 is still further advanced or submolariform, having a 
prominent internal cusp corresponding to the meta
conid in the molars, each lobe consisting of two fairly 
defined crescents; it differs from m1 in its smaller dimen
sion ( M. megarhinus 17 by 11 mm., M. petersoni 19 by 
12) and in the nonelevation of the postero-internal cusp 
(entoconid). The cingulum is practically rudimentary 
or wanting in all these teeth. 

Molars.-The Mesatirhinus or generic characters of 
the superior molars (Pl. LXXII) are seen in the fol
lowing features: (1) The slight excess of anteropos
terior over transverse diameters, especially in the more 
dolichocephalic M. petersoni; (2) the high, sharply 
pointed protocone (unworn height, 6 mm.); (3) the 
high, elongate external cusps (height of unworn para
cone, 23 mm.); (4) the very sharp para-, meso-, and 
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metastyles; (5) the reduced but still persistent proto
conules (sometimes vestigial, Am. Mus. 1519, 1513, 
·M. megarhinus); (6) the anterior and posterior cingula; 

FIGURE 331.-Lower jaws of Mesatirhinus 

One-fourth natural size. A, M. megarhinus, Am. Mus. 1520, Bridger Basin, Wyo., 
level unknown. B, M. petersoni, Am. Mus.1512, LaClede Meadows, Washakie 
Basin, Washakie A; symphyseal region restored from Am. Mus. 1575 (M. mega
rhinus), LaClede, Washakie Basin; canine from Am. Mus. 1551 (M. megarhinus), 
'l'win Buttes, Bridger Basin. C, JJf. petersoni, Am. Mus. 1567, Bridger Basin, 
level unknown; lower jaw of an old animal. D, M. petersoni, Am. Mus. 13178, 
north of Haystack Mountain, Washakie Basin, Washakie A; lower jaw of an 
old animal. 

(7) the vestigial metaconule seen in m3 only in certain 
specimens (Am. Mus. 1556), the majority exhibiting 
no trace of this cusp; (8) the serrate external cingulum 
at the bottom of the ectoloph valleys, especially in the 
more progressive specimens. 

The superior molar series measures from 87 to 91 
millimeters in M. petersoni and from 77 to 83 in M. 
megarhinus. The inferior molar series measures from 
94 millimeters in M. megarhinus to 104 in M. petersoni. 

The inferior molars are characterized by faint 
serrate, noncontinuous external cingula, which follow 
the curvature of the crown inward between the outer 
lobes, as distinguished from the cingula in P. paludosus, 
which form a straight line along the base of the outer 
border of the tooth. In the long, narrow m3 (lf. 
megarhinus, ap. 43 mm., tr. 19; M. petersoni, ap. 46, 
tr. 19) a serrate internal cingulum rises on the inner 
side of· the hypoconulid but does not ascend so 
prominently as in T. cultridens. This hypoconulid is 
progressively conic in form; it is slightly In ore conic, 
more median in position, and less sharply crescentic or 
cupped on the inner side than in T. cultridens; but in 
certain specimen~ (Am. Mus. 1512, 1577) it has the 
more crescentic form of the T. cultridens type. In 
some molars (Am. Mus. 1512, 1575, 1520) faint rudi
ments of the metastylid fold are seen, but as a rule the 
internal valleys are open and smooth. Other teeth are 
too much worn to determine the presence or absence of 
the metastylid fold. 

Lower jaws of M. megarhinus and M. petersoni.
The lower jaw of these animals is represented by a 
large number of separate jaws belonging to both 
species (see below). These jaws taken together afford 
very con1plete knowledge of the progressive, age, and 
sexual characters. There is a very marked disparity 
in size between the smallest (Am. Mus. 1520, M. 
megarhinus) and the largest (Am. Mus. 1512, M. 
petersoni). 

Comparative measurements of Mesatirhinus and Metarhinus, in 
millimeters 

Mesatirbinus Mesatirbinus Metarhinus 
megarhinus, petersoni, fiuviatilis, 

Am. Mus.l520 Am. Mus.1512 Am. Mus. 1946 
(Bridger D?) (Washakie A) (Uinta B 2) 

-----------1-----1-----1-----

Pt-ID3------------------- 162 176 161 
P2-ma------------------- 146 a160 157 
Mt-ID3------------------- 94 102 102 
Ma. anteroposterior_______ 43 46 46 
Incisive border to angle _____________ _ 325 ----------

a Average. 

The coronoid rises rather rapidly behind m3, with 
a more or less rounded or angulate anterior border and 
with nearly parallel anterior and posterior contours 
until near its summit, when it suddenly curves back 
into a decided posterior hook. (Am. Mus. 1512, 
fig. 331.) 
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The condyle in M. petersoni is well raised (144 mm.) 
above the lower border of the angle and extends 107 
millimeters behind m3 ; it is more extended antero
posteriorly and less transversely than in M. manteo
ceras. The angle is very similar to that of Eotitanops 
borealis on a larger scale, with a slender and slightly 
incurved posterior border. The lower border of the 
ramus is concave below the coronoid, convex below 
the grinders, and rises gradually into a laterally com
pressed chin gently rounded on the inferior surface. 
The ram us increases in depth posteriorly. The 
symphysis measures 69 to 80 rnillimeters, and as seen 
from below the chin is sharply contracted to a width of 
40 millimeters behind the canines. Below m1 the 
rami attain in males the width of 20 millimeters. On 
the whole this is a progressive development of the E. 
borealis type of jaw, the chief difference being the 
broader coronoid. 

Age characters.-In an aged, somewhat larger, more 
elongate, and perhaps more progressive jaw (Am. 
Mus. 1567), from the Bridger, there is a wider space 
(130 mm.) between the condyle and the posterior 
fang of m3, the condyle itself is wider (57 

di mm.) and less extended anteroposteriorly, I 
2 

occipital condyles measure 98 millimeters transversely, 
as compared with 86 in M. petersoni. The width 
across the postglenoid processes is 183 milliineters, as 
compared with 150 in M. petersoni. 

This cranium may possibly belong to an animal 
with a dentition such as that which we have referred 
below to D. vallidens. 

A progressive jaw from Washalcie A.-A specimen 
(Am. Mus. 2355) from Washakie A at Glove Springs 
consists of the rami incomplete posteriorly, but includ-: 
ing all the teeth. It belongs to the dolichocephalic 
Mesatirhinus series. It is much larger than, the most 
advanced jaw of M. petersoni from Washakie A. The 
measurements are compared below: 

,,,.,·:·\, 
I , 

I \ 

/ \, 
I \ 

\ ·· .. __________ \ 

: \ 
I I 
I• I 
I I 

: / 
~ 

the gentle rounding of the posterior border 
of the angle seen in E. borealis and the 
typical M. megarhinus changes into a more 
decided, angulate projection of the postero
inferior border. Seen from behind, the 
border of the angle i~ marked by a sudden 
sharp inflection about two-thirds of the FIGURE 332.-Lower jaw of Mesatirhinus sp. with deciduous dentition 

distance below the condyle. The condyle One-half natural size. Am. Mus. 12211, Summers Dry Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo., Bridger c. 
is more transversely extended. 

A small lower jaw (Am. Mus. 12211), from Bridger 
C, has deciduous incisors 1 and 2 and three deciduous 
premolars in place, with some of the replacing teeth 
below them. The incisors are chisel-shaped, some
what like the adult incisors of Lambdotherium. The 
fourth deciduous premolar is more molariform than 
its successor, especially in the somewhat better devel
opment of the entoconid. The chin is very sloping. 
(See fig. 332.) 

Mesatirhinus sp. 

Large progressive slcull· (fig. 333).-There is interest
ing evidence (Princeton Mus. 10041) of the existence 
in Washakie B (?) of a much larger animal than M. 
petersoni, progressive at least in size toward Dolicho
rhinus vallidens. It differs from Mesatirhinus superior 
in the narrow sagittal crest. 

Unfortunately only the occipt-It is preserved. It ex
hibits in the parietal profile a pronounced convexity; 
the parietal crests are also broadly dive~gent anteriorly 
and rounded, suggesting those of Sphenocoelus. 

The superior dimensions are indicated by the follow
ing comparisons: The occiput measures 90 ~illimeters 
in height, as compared wit.h 80 in M. petersoni; the 

Measurements of llfesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus, in millimeters 

Washakie A 
Washakie B: 
D. hyognn-

M. petersoni, J\1. sp., Am. 
thus, Prince-

ton Mus. 
Am. Mus.l512 Mus. 2355 10273 (type) 

PI-m3--------- .. --------- a 175 192 240 
P2-ma_- ----------------- 164 177 213 
MI-m3------------------- 103 112 120 

a Estimated. 

The postcanine diastema in this specirnen is long 
(32 mm.). As in Mesatirhinus the canines are incurved 
as well as recurved. 

Mesatirhinus ( = ])olichorhinus) superior Riggs 

Reference may be made here to the skull of M. 
( = Dolichorhinus) superior, which is fully described 
below (p. 405). This animal is intermediate in form 
between the two genera Mesatirhinus and Dolicho
rhinus, so that it might be placed in either genus with 
equal propriety. The skull and hypocone on n13 of 
M. superior incline us to connect this skull with species 
of Dolichorhinus. 
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Dolichorhinus Hatcher 

Plates XVII, XXIX-XXXII, XLVI, LII, LIII, LV, LXXI
LXXVII; text figures 27, 33, 105, 110, 125, 133-137, 140 
210, 214-220, 254, 255, 302, 322-324, 335-337, 339-353, 483' 
508-511, 520, 521, 579-585, 588-591, 647, 661, 685-686, 711: 
72~ 73~ 737-74~ 142, 743, 745 

[For original description and type references see p. 177. For skeletal characters see 
p. 645] 

Generic characters.-Animals of relatively large 
size, extremely dolichocephalic; cephalic indices 43 to 
4 7; face relatively long; faciocephalic index 48 to 51; 
postorbital process situated above m3

; summit of 
cranium broadly flattened; space above small brain 
chamber filled with large air sinuses; o.cciput low and 
broad; relatively prominent supraorbital horn swell
ings on nasals; axis of face and middle part of skull 
bent downward. Astragalus of the long-necked type. 

deposition of the river sandstones and flood-plain 
deposits of the levels Washakie B and Uinta B 1 and 
B 2 (see below). 

History of discovery.-This animal first became 
known through Cope's personal exploration of the 
Washakie Basin exposures of 1872, which yielded his 
co types of "Palaeosyops vallidens "; this species ap
parently represents a distinct stage of Dolichorhinus, 
but unfortunately it is still known only from an im
perfect lower jaw and some upper teeth. The next 
discovery was that of Scott, Osborn, and Speir, of the 
Princeton expedition of 1878, consisting of the large 
lower jaw which in 1889 Scott and Osborn made the 
type of the species "Palaeosyops hyognathus." The 
third step was marked by Peterson's discovery in 1894 
on behalf of the American Museum of Natural History 

FIGURE 333.-lmperfect cranium of Mesatirhinus petersoni? 

of several skulls and parts of skeletons 
in the Uinta Basin. These skulls aroused 
unusual interest because of the presence of 
well-developed horn bases above the eyes, 
in reference to which Osborn named the 
animals Telmatotherium "cornutum." He 
first considered that they represented a 
direct progressive transition from "Tel
matotherium vallidens" ( = Manteoceras) 
toward the Oligocene titanotheres, but, 
as Hatcher pointed out in 1895, the horn 
development in these animals is a paral
lelism rather than a direct approach to 
the Oligocene titanotheres, for accom
panying these horns are other characters 
which exclude the animals from such 
ancestry. Hatcher accordingly separated 
the species as a distinct genus, Doli
chorhinus. It was long believed that 
Dolichorhinus was confined to the Uinta 
BaRin level B 2, to which Osborn gave 
the name Dolichorhinus cornut'l.ts zone. 
The animal certainly occurs in Uinta B 2, 
especially in the river-deposited sandstones, 
in very great abundance and may be con-One-fourth natural size. Princeton Mus. 10041, Washakie Basin, Wyo .. Washakie. A. At, Side 

view; A2, occipital view; As, top view; A4, basal vkw. 
sidered as the dominant titanothere type 

of this deposition because it so far outnumbers all 
other types. 

Dolichorhinus, appropriately named by Hatcher in 
reference to the elongation of the nasal region, is a 
titanothere in which we observe the dolichocephalic 
extreme. The gen6type species, D. hyognathus, from 
Uinta B 2, is connected by transition forms in Uinta 
B 1, such as Dolichorhinus longiceps and especially D. 
superior, with the advanced structural stages of Mesa
tirhinus, namely, M. petersoni, so that there is no 
question that Dolichorhi~us is a descendant of certain 
species of Mesatirhinus. Besides the highly progres
sive D. hyognathus and the more primitive D. longiceps 
there a.re several species of Dolichorhinus less clearly 
defined, a fact which indicates that this was a domi
na.nt and highly diversified form during the period of 

The next step in discovery was made by the Ameri
can Museum expedition of 1906 in the Washakie 
Basin, during which Paul Miller found a beautifully 
preserved skull and jaws of a Dolichorhinus associated 
with parts of the skeleton and specifically identical 
with the type of D. cornutus prevailing in Uinta B 2. 
This discovery, together with evidence previously 
found, demonstrated the synchronisn1 of the Washakie 
B 2 and the Uinta B 2 deposits. Further comparison 
of the jaws of this Washakie specimen with the type 
jaw of "Palaeosyops hyognathus," also fr01n Washakie 
B, demonstrated that the species D. cornutus is a syn
onym of the earlier-described D. hyognath'ILS. Exact 
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study and comparison of all these specimens resulted 
in the opinion that "Palaeosyops vallidens" also belongs 
to the Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus group. 

sented by rare remains of Triplopus. The amphib
ious division of the rhinoceroses is represented by 
quite abundant remains of Amynodon. Among the 
Amblypoda, or giant quadrupeds, Eobasileus is very 
abundant and characteristic of the Dolichorhinus zone. 
Among the Artiodactyla the ancestral elothere 
Achaenodon occurs in the lower levels close to Doli-

An1ong the crania that were at first included within 
the single species D. cornutus are two stages-an earlier 
stage, to which the name D. intermedius may be given, 
and a later stage, D. hyognathus. Akin to and possibly 
to be regarded as "mutations" 
of these ,stages are the species 
D. heterodon and D. longiceps 
of Douglass. 

Geologic range and faunistic 
parallels.-The type of Dolicho
rhinus cornutus ( = hyognathus) 
was found by Peterson in the 
sanrlstone at the top of Uinta 
B 2. The genus thus ranges 
downward through 700 feet of 
deposits to the type locality of 
Dolichorhinus longiceps, repre
senting a long period of geo
logic time, in which we should 
expect considerable evolution 
of structural type as well as 
considerable changes in the con
temporary mammalian life. In 
Uinta B 1, for example, Doli
chorhinus longiceps is associated 
with Metarhinus flu'oiatilis and 
M. riparius. It is noteworthy, 
however, that Dolichorhin'tts sel
dom occurs in 'the same sand
stone with ~1Ietarhinus, a fact 
indicating that these anin1als 
occupied somewhat different 
local habitats. It is also a 
striking fact that Manteoceras 
does not occur at all in Uinta 
B 1 or B 2 nor has it been 
found in Washakie B, while its 
relative Mesatirhinus occurs 
quite abundantly. This would 
appear to prove that Dolicho
rhinus, Metarhinus, and Mesa
tirhinus had different habitats 
and habits from either Mante-
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oceras or Telmatherium, and 
that the conditions existing FIGURE 334.-Geologic section of the Bridger formation in the Washakie Basin 

during the period of deposition of Uinta B 1 and B 2 chorhinus, and Protelotherium occurs in the uppermost 
were particularly favorable to the preservation of levels. The giant flesh eaters Mesonyx and Harpago
Dolichorhininae-namely, Dolichorhinus, Metarhinus, lestes are characteristic of this life zone. 
and Mesatirhinus. Among other ungulates no repre- In general, the occurrence of the majority of these 
sentatives of the Equidae or Tapiridae are found . dolichorhine titanotheres in river sandstones associated 
mingled with the dolichorhines. The hyracodont or with the remains of other fluviatile or river:.border types, 
light-limbed division of the rhinoceroses is repre- such asAmynodon,Achaenodon, and possibly Eobasileus, 
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tends to favor the view that the dolichorhines which 
frequented the river borders were subject to being 
washed into the sandy deposits during periods of flood. 

apparently indicating no increase in speed. Dolicho
rhinus longiceps may be described as dolichocephalic 
and brachypodal. (See p. 652.) 

FIGURE 335.-Restoration of Dolichorhinus longiceps 

By E. S. Christman, based on the mounted skeleton in the Carnegie Museum. One-fifteenth natural size. 

The bodily proportions of the dolichorhines were similar 
to those of the existing forest-living pigs of Africa. 

I-Iabits of Dolichorhinus.-We may compare Dolicho
rhinus remotely with Hippidium, an aberrant South 
American Pleistocene horse, in which an excessively 

The muzzle was rather expanded, or truncate; the 
face was not so long as that of other titanotheres. 
The incisors were arranged in a semicircle and made 
some approach in form to the cropping incisors of the 
ruminant. These teeth were also partly cupped to 

FIGURE 336.-Skull and lower jaw of Dolichorhinus hyognath1ts 

One-fourth natural size. Skull, Am. Mus. 1851; lower jaw, Am. Mus. 1856. Both from White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, level Uinta B 2. 

long skull is combined with exceptionally short meta
podials, in contrast with those of typical horses. 

So far as we can judge from very sparse evidence, 
the feet of Dolichorhinus were surprisingly short, 

facilitate prehension, as in the lower Miocene species 
of the horse. The diastema behind the canine tooth 
is longer than in other titanotheres, as in typical 
herbivorous forms. The canines in the males were 
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moderately long, recurved, sharp edged, and may have 
been used in fighting, as by the existing camels; the 
offensive power of the front teeth was less, however, 
than in the short-jawed Palaeosyops. The cheek 
teeth, concerned in the comminution of food, were 
relatively long crowned, with pointed cusps, and 
constituted an elaborate cutting and triturating appa
ratus. The movement of the more slender mandible 
was partly vertical, partly oblique, since the wearing 
of the cheek teeth gives evidence of an oblique shear
ing action. Adapted to these conditions were the 
length and proportions of the chewing muscles and 
their angles of action. (See below for details.) 

It is therefore probable that since the food evidently 
required finer cutting and better trituration than 
the food of Palaeosyops, Dolichorhinus was either 
a browser on harder materials or a grazer, perhaps 
coming out from the forests at night into the open 
grassy places or searching for smaller twigs, like 
the Indian rhinoceros (R. unicornis). The bend-
ing down of the facial upon the cranial axis is a 
characteristic of many grazers, whereas the bend-
ing up of the facial axis is generally characteristic 
of browsers. 

Directing attention, on the other hand, to the 
progressive backward shifting of the hinder border 
of the posterior nares to what is known as the" sec
ondary palate," Riggs (1912.1, p. 36) has advanced 
the hypothesis that Dolichorhinus was a· river-fre-
quenting form which perhaps fed upon submerged 
plants, like the moose. The backward shifting and 
closure of the hinder border of the palate is an ob-

At a first glance the long skull suggests that of a 
horse, but a closer examination shows that, although 
both are dolichocephalic, the resen1blance is entirely 
superficial; the horse has a primitive short cranium 
(brachycrany) and an enormously long face ( dolichopy) 
or preorbital region. Dolichorhinus has an elongate, 
highly modified cranium (dolichocrany) and postor
bital region and a relatively short face (brachyopy). 
As compared in detail with the skull of a horse that of 
Dolichorhinus furnishes an instructive mingling of 

vious advantage to animals feeding partly in the 
water and is characteristic of many water-living ....;;A=-------::;o>rl 

forms. 
General characters of the genotype, D. hyognathus.

The elongate skull, the broad, flattened, and suture
less cranial region, the elongate nasofrontal horns A 
are characters partly of progressive dolichocepha
ly, partly of family affinity to the Oligocene forms. 
The features of the main line of Dolichorhinus are 
the extreme narrowing and lengthening of the 
skull and zygomatic arches, the convex upward 
arching instead of a concave saddle shape of the 
skull top, the broad infraorbital shelf, the shal

FIGURE 337.-Skulls of Dolichorhinus hyognathus (A) and modern 
horse (B) 

One-sixth natural size. These show analogous and divergent adaptations to grazing 
habits. A-A', Basicranial axis; B-B', basipalatal axis. 

low jaws, the parallel series of grinding teeth, and 
especially the extremely long, narrow nasals. The 
horns are borne chiefly on the nasals, as in Mesatirhi
nus, in contrast with Manteoceras, in which they are 
borne chiefly on the frontals. The occiput is low, 
possibly in correlation with the bending down of the 
cranium. In palatal view we observe the marked 
backward extension of the posterior nares and the 
formation of a secondary palate. The jaw is dis
tinguished by its long, slender, recurved coronoid 
process and its depressed angle. These characters 
combine to constitute this animal one of the most 
peculiar and distinctive of the whole titanothere 
senes. 

convergent resemblances to other long-headed un
gulates and divergent hereditary differences. Among 
the convergent resemblances in Dolichorhinus are 
(1) the lengthening of the whole skull, especially of the 
face; (2) the bending down of the anterior half of the 
skull; (3) the backward prolongation of the palate; 
(4) the semicircular or cropping arrangement of the 
incisors; (5) the prominence of the orbits; (6) the 
forward extension of the masseter muscle, the anterior 
slip in Dolichorhinus being attached to the infra
orbital shelf. 

Among the divergent hereditary differences charac
teristic of the tit.anotheres and shown in Dolichorhinus 
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are (1) the lengthening of the middle part of the skull; 
(2) the development of supraorbital horn swellings; 
(3) the character of the teeth; (4) the shape of the 

In the comparison of numerous dental series we 
observe that the male teeth are somewhat larger, 
including the robust, sharp-edged canines, whereas 

-
100 u Dolichorhinus 

fluminalis 

the female jaws are more slender and the ca------------l nines smaller and rounder, with shorter enamel 
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practically similar in the male and female 
skulls. 

Synopsis of species.-The following sum
mary gives the principal features of the species 
assigned to Dolichorhinus: 

UPPER LEVELS 

D. hyognathus (Osborn)= D. cornutus Osborn. 
Summit of Uinta B 2 and middle of Washakie B 2. 
Cranium large, most progressive, broad and convex, 
length 550 millimeters, breadth 240, cephalic index 46, 
faciocephalic index 53; broad secondary palate; horns 
well developed. 

D. jluminali; Riggs. Summit of Uinta B 2. Dis
tinguished by extreme backward prolongation of 
secondary palate. Length, type skull, 520 millime
ters, breadth 233, cephalic index 45, faciocephalic 
index 48. 

D. intermedius Osborn. Uinta B 2. A broad form 
with elongate skull; length 485 millimeters, breadth 
223 (estimated), cephalic index 45 (estimated), facio
cephalic index 49; horns less prominent; secondary 
palate less extended posteriorly. 

D. heterodon Douglass. Summit of Uinta B 2. 
Similar to D. intermedius. Length 487 millimeters; 
cephalic index not determined; faciocephalic index 50. 

LOWER LEVELS 

D. longiceps Douglass. Base of Uinta B 2. Very 
abundant; more primitive; probably ancestral to D. 
hyognathus. Horns incipient. Large size, length 545 
millimeters, breadth 260; cephalic index of type 4 7; 
faciocephalic index 48; cranial roof narrow, less arched. 

~ <r soo No M.AM-MALs R-E'ca'RoEo 

~- - ---------~~:z.:::~-------------

D.? vallidens (Cope). Washakie B (?). Imperfectly 
known teeth, more primitive than those of D. hyo
gnathus. 

D. (M esatirhinus) superior (Riggs). Summit of 
Umta B 1. Smaller and more primitive. Horns very 
rudimentary. No secondary palate. 

FIGURE 338.-Geologic section of the Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus and Meta
rhinus zones in the Uinta Basin 

lower jaw; (5) the broadening of the top of the skull; 
(6) the relatively short crowns of the grinding series. 

As a whole the grinding series is short (206 mm.) 
in proportion to the length of the skull, the molar 
index being 38. Correlated with molar dolichocephaly 
the inner and outer cones of the molar teeth are 
closely approximated and the crowns are elongated 
and narrowed. In adaptation to harder kinds of 
food the crests and cones are elongate or subhypso
dont; both the parastyles and mesostyles are very 
sharp and prominent. 

The backward and downward prolongation of 
the bony palate is a very distinctive feature. In 
early stages (D. intermedius) the secondary palate is 
rudimentary and lies much above the plane of the 
primary palate; in later stages it descends and lies 
on the same plane as the primary palate, also extend
ing very far backward (D. fluminalis). 

Summary of cranial indices in Dolichorhinus 

Species Cephalic Faciocephalic 
index index 

D. hyognathus, Am. Mus. 13164, <.i? ___ 46 53 
D. hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1851, <.i? 

(type of Telmatherium cornutum)___ 43 51 
D. intermedius, Am. Mus. 2001_______ a45 49 
D. intermedius, Am. Mus. 1837 (type)__ a 41 49 
D. heterodon, Carnegie Mus. 2340 

(type) ___________________________ ---------- 50 
D. fluminalis, Field Mus. 12205 (type)__ 45 48 
D. longiceps, Carnegie Mus. 2347 

(type) ___________ ---------_______ 47 48 
D. longiceps, Am. Mus. 1852, <j? _ _ _ _ _ _ 42 48 
D. superior, Field Mus. 12188________ 52 48? 

o Estimated. 

The extremes of these specific indices are also 
presented above. 
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Dolichorhinus vallidens (Cope) 

Plate LXXIV; text figures 95, 341, 353 

[For original description and type references seep. 162] 

Geologic horizon.-Washakie Basin, 'Vyo., level 
Washakie B. 

---------

A 

than in D. hyognathus; hypoconulid of m3 elongate; in 
general more prin1itive than either D. intermedius or 
D. hyognathus. 

As shown above, the imperfectly preserved upper 
and lower jaws, the cotypes of Cope's original descrip
tion, were not found together. N evert.heless it now 

FIGURE 339.-Skulls showing progressive dolichocephaly in the M esatirhinus-Dolichorhimts phylum 
Side view. One-fourth natural size. A, .Mesatirhinus petersoni, British Mus. (formerly Am. Mus. 1556), Big Bone Mountain, Henrys 

Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo., Bridger D; B, Dolichorhinus superior, Field Mus. 12188 (type), Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 1; C, D. longiceps, 
Carnegie Mus. 2347 (type), Uinta Basin, Uinta B 2; D, D. hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1851, White River, Uinta Basin, Uinta B 2. 

Specific characters.-P1-m3, 185 millimeters (esti
mated); m1-ma, 123; ectolophs of superior premolars 
with a broad basal spreading of the protocone con
vexities; tritocones more ·flattened than in D. inter
medius; p2

, p3 of same proportions as in D. hyognathus; 
lower premolars less compressed and more primitive 

appears probable though not certain that the lectotype 
lower jaw (Am. Mus. 5098) and at least one of the 
original upper dentitions (Am. Mus. 5097) do pertain 
to the same species. 

Doubtful reference.-The reference of these types to 
· Dolichorhinus is provisional; if the jaws are correctly 
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referred the cranium is apparently much less dolicho
cephalic than that of D. hyognathus or D. longiceps. 
Compa.rison with Dolichorhinus superior is also diffi
cult and unsatisfactory; in D. superior the premolars 
appear to be different in contour, also their cingula 
are not so heavy; the measurements of the superior 
teeth (p1-m3

) in these two species are approximately 

assigned this animal to Palaeosyops. Osborn at first 
regarded it as belonging to the genus Manteoceras but 
subsequently recognized the prevailing dolichoce
phalic characters and placed the animal near Dolicho
rhinus. 

Lectotype lower jaws of D. vallidens (Am. 11us. 
5098).-Comparison with typical lower jaws of D. 

FrauRE 340.-Skulls showing progressive dolichocephaly in the Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus 
phylum 

Top and palatal views. One-eighth natural size. A, At, Mesatirhinus petersoni, British Mus. (formerly Am. Mus. 1556), 
Dig Bone Mountain, Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo., Bridger D; B, Bt, Dolichorhinus superior, Field Mus. 12188 
(type), Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 1; C, Ct, D. longiceps, Carnegie Mus. 2347 (type), Uinta Basin, Uinta B 2; D, D1, 

D. hyognathu.s, Am. Mus. 1851, White River, Uinta Basin, Uinta B 2. pnt, Primary border of the posterior nares; 
pn2, secondary border of the posterior nares. 

the same-185 millimeters (estimated) in D. vallidens 
and 182 in D. ·S'ltperior. The hypocone on m3, prob
ably absent in D. vallidens, is present and strong in D. 
superior. The upper teeth of D. vallidens (paratype) 
are structurally ancestral to those of Diplacodon, but 
so also are the upper teeth of Mesatirhinus petersoni. 

History.-The species was at first referred by Cope 
(1885.1, p. 700) to the genus Palaeosyops. Earle also 

hyognathus from both Washakie B 2 and Uinta B 2 
shows that D. vallidens was a smaller animal and some
what more primitive in the details of the lower pre
molars. (See fig. 353.) 

The chin is only partially preserved and with it the 
root of the right canine, which is stouter than in sup
posed females of D. hyognathus. The first lower pre
molar, as indicated by the alveolus in Cope's drawing 
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(1885.1, pl. 52, fig. 3), appears to have had but one root. 
P2 is shorter anteroposteriorly and less compressed 
than in the typical D. hyognathus; its posterior V is 
also smaller as compared with the protoconid and less 
sharply developed. Pa is not preserved. P 4 is also 
less compressed, the posterior V lower and more 
primitive in form than in D. hyognathus. The true 
molar series is considerably shorter, but the posterior 
half of rna and especially the hypoconulid are relatively 
longer and more compressed. The space between rna 
and the ascending ramus was less. Comparative 
measurements are as follows: 

Measurements of Dolichorhinus vallidens and D. longiceps? , in 
· millimeters 

D. vallidens, 
Am. Mus. 
5098, I ecto· 
type jaw 

D. longiceps?, 
Am. Mus. 

1852 

Front of canine to hinder border of m3 __ 
Front of P4 to hinder border of m3 __ ___ _ 
Length of true molar series __________ _ 
P2, ap. by tr_ ______________________ _ 
P4, ap. by tr ______________________ _ 
M3 (anterior lobe), ap. by tr_ ________ _ 
M 3, length of hypoconulid ___________ _ 

230 
146 
123 

19 X ll 
23X13 

55X20 I 
14 

275 
165 
139 

23 X ll 
25X15 
60 X23 

15 

The specimen under consideration is distinguished 
from jaws of M. manteoceras by the longer molar 
series and more elongate hypoconulid on rna. 

Upper teeth of the paratype of Dolichorhinus vallidens 
(.Am. Mus. 5097).-The characters of the premolar 
ectolophs are so constant in all the many specimens of 
D. hyognathus that the marked differences which they 
present in the paratype of D . vallidens, approaching as 
they do the characters of the Mesatirhinus premolars, 
appear to establish the specific separation. 

The whole series of upper grinding teeth (p1-m3
) of 

D. vallidens is estimated at 185 millimeters, as compared 
with 177 in D. intermedius and 206 in D. hyognathus. 

Comparison with Dolichorhinus hyognathus.-As 
noted above, the superior grinding series is shorter 
than that of D. hyognathus (185 rom. (estimated), as 
compared with 206), and the detailed anteroposterior 
and transverse measurements of the crowns of the only 
perfectly preserved teeth, p2

, p3
, are practically identi

cal with those of the average D. hyognathus, as shown 
below: 

Measurements of upper premolars in species of Dolichorhinus, in 
millimeters 

I D. inter- D. valli- D. hyo-medius, dens, Am. 
Am. Mus. Mus. 5097 gnat.hus 
1837 (type) (paratype) (average) 

pz anteroposterior ______________ 13 15 15 
pz, transverse _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 10 9. 8 
P3, anteroposterior ______________ 18 20 20 
PJ, transverse ______ --- - -------- 20 22 22 
P3, internal lobe, anteroposterior__ 16 19 21 
P4, internal lobe, anteroposterior__ 19 22 23 

The linear ectoloph measurements of the true molars 
are intermediate between those of D . intermedius 
and D. hyognathus. The ectolophs of the premolars 
of D. vallidens (fig. 341, B) afford the most distinctive 
character-namely, the broad festoon and the basal 
spreading of the convexities of the protocone, a primi
tive character which relates these teeth to the Mesati
rhinus stage. The deuterocones of p2

-
4 are more 

D 

c 

B 

A 
FIGURE 341.-Upper premolars of M esalirhinus, Dolichorhinus, 

and M etarhinus 

Outer side view. Natural size. A, Mesatirhinus petersoni, British Mus. (formerly 
Am. Mus. 1556), Big Bone Mountain, Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo., 
Bridger D; B, Dolichorhinus vallidens, Am. Mus. 5097 (paratype), reversed, 
Mammoth Buttes, Bitter Creek, Washakie Basin, Wyo., Washakie B; C, 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1850, White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, 
Uinta B 2; D, Metarhinus jluviatilis, Am. Mus. 1946, White River, Uinta Basin, 
Utah, Uinta B 1. 

primitive and the tritocones are more flattened than 
in the D. intermedius type. 

These characters tend to show that so far as indi
cated by the paratype D . vallidens is somewhat more 
primitive than either D. intermedius or D. hyognathus. 

Comparison with M. petersoni and other forms.-The 
superior grinding teeth of this paratype resemble 
those of certain specimens of M. petersoni on a larger 
scale. The progressive distinctions are (a) the pres
ence of a cingulum on the inner side of p1

; (b) the 
quite complete cingulum on the inner side of pa and 
p4 and the somewhat more flattened and elevated 
ectolophs of p2-4, which are less elevated, however, 
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than in D. hyognathus; (c) the external cingula of 
the molar teeth are a shade more prominent; (d) the 
protoconule and metaconule have nearly vanished, al
though inconspicuous vestiges still persist. 

The faint rudiments of the tetartocone folds of the 
premolars are less marked than in certain specimens 
of M. petersoni. The ectolophs of the superior 
premolars are readily distinguished from those of 
M. manteoceras by the flattening of the tritocones. 
The ectoloph of p1 is simple and sharply convex. 
That of p2 consists of a prominent protocone convexity 
which spreads downward into a broad cingulum bound-

. ing the base of the tritocone (the sarr1e region in 
D. hyognathus is strongly constricted); the tritocone 
ectoloph is nearly flat or very slightly convex. In 
p3 the protocone ectoloph is a convex ridge spreading 
toward the base into a cingulum, while the tritocone 

ectoloph is very gently convex but without a rib. 
P4 has the convexity opposite the apex of the proto
cone, while the outer face of the tritocone is slightly 
convex and the basal cingulum is nearly continuous 
across the ectoloph. The above-mentioned features 
enable us to distinguish the upper premolars from 
those of Manteoceras and of both D. intermedius 
and D. hyognathus. 

Summary.-In the lectotype lower jaw of D. 
rallidens the premolars are decidedly more primitive 
than in D. hyognathus. In the paratype upper 
dentition of D. vallidens the premolars are somewhat 
more primitive than in D. hyognathus. It is thus 
not certain that the lectotype and paratype belong to 
precisely the same stage of evolution; but, on the 
other hand, there is no evidence that they are specifi
cally distinct. 

Comparative measurements, in millimeters, showing progressive proportions of skull and teeth of Dolichorhinus 

I D. intermedius D. hyognathus 

D. supe- D. het- D. flu- D."lon-
rior, D. val- erodon, minalis, giceps," D.lon-
Field lidens, Carne- Field Carne- giceps?, Field 
Mus. Am. Am. Am. gie Mus. gie Am. Am. Am. Am. Am. Am. Mus. 
12188 Mus. Mus. Mus. Mus. 12205 Mus. Mus. Mus. Mus. Mus. Mus. Mus. 12167 Average 

(type) 1837 2001 5097 2340 (type) 2347 1852 13164 1850 1851 1845 1848 (D. 
(type) (type) (type) "cornu-

tus") 
----------------------------

Premaxillaries to 
condyles __________ 485 462 a 485 487 520 a 555 a 550 542 ------ 550 ------ ------ 595 550 

End of nasals to I 
middle top of occi-
put ______________ 

------ 475 475 ------ 492 ------ 590 573 580 593 570 ------ a 565j- _____ 575 
Face, anteroposterior_ ------ 230 241 ------ 245 ------ a 270 270 a 290 a 260 280------ ------ ------ 270 
Cranium, anteropos-

terior ____________ ------ 236 248 ------ 240 ------ a 285 283 ------ 320 288 290 310 ------ 298 
Transverse zygomata 224 a 190 a 223 ------'------ 233 a 264 230 250 ------ a 240 2151 

______ 285 231 
PLma-------------- 184 179 177 a 185 189 171 197 202 205 208 208 ------ ------ 214 206 
P2-ma-------------- ------ 165 164 --- -- 173 ------ 178 185 186 185 187 ------ ------ ------ 186 
P2-p4 ______________ ------ 57 57 ------ 58 ------ 60 62 65 61 65 ------ ------ ------ 62 
MLma-- ----------- 103 109 105 ------ 114 105 115 118 119 120 122 131 ------ 135 123 
P 1, ap. by tr ________ ------ ------ 12X10 ·------ ------ ------ 15X10 15Xll 18Xll 16X9 15X10 ------ ------ ------ 15X10 
P4, ap. by tr_ _______ ------ 19X21 20X25 ______ 22 X 25 ------ 21X2920X26 23X29 22X25 23X27 25X30 ____ .__ ------ 22X27 
M 1, ap. by tr_ ______ 31X32 30X? ------ 33X32 35X?36X33 36X33 36X30 34X34 35X 331 ______ 35X33 
M2, ap. by tr _______ 39X38 ______ 42X41 39X40

1

41X39 43X42 41X38 43X43 47X41 ______ 42X40 
Ma, ap. by tr_ ______ 36X37 39X39 ______ ,39 X 38 39X?40X37 42X42 43X35 45X? 47X41j------ 44X39 

o Estimated. 

12188. Uinta B 1. 12205. Uinta B 2. 
1837. Female. Uinta B 2. 
2001. Uinta B 2. 
5097. Washakie B. 

- 234 7. Uinta B 2 (low level). 
1852. Female. Uinta B 2. 

13164. Washakie B 2. 

1851. Female. Uinta B 2 (type of 
Telmatotherium cornutum). 

1845. Uinta B 2. 
1848. Uinta B 2. 

2340. Uinta B 2 (upper level), 1850. Male. Uinta B 2. 12167. Uinta B 2. 

The above table shows the dolichocephalic propor
tions of the cranium proper and of the true molars 
and the smaller dimensions of D. irttermedius and the 
intermediate proportions of the type of D. heterodon. 
The type of D. longiceps and the type of D. "cornutus" 
agree well in size with the skulls of D. hyognathus. 
The well-preserved skull from the Washakie Basin 
(Am. Mus. 13164), which is referred to D. hyognathus, 

does not differ greatly in measuren1ents from the type 
of Dolichorhinus "cornutus" and the other Uinta B 
specimens. The skulls of D. hyognathus, from Uinta 
B, show a considerable difference in size, ranging from 
the relatively small skull No. 1852 to the very large 
skull No. 1845. 

Measurements of the lower jaws of these species are 
given on page 416. 
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Dolichorhinus (Mesatirhinus) superior Riggs 

Plates LXXV~LXXVII; text figures 137, 339, 340 

[For original description and type references see p. 190] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah, Metarhinus zone, top of the "Metarhinus sand
stones," summit of Uinta B 1. D. superior comes 
from a horizon 200 to 400 feet above that at which D. 
longiceps is commonly found. The type was found 
in the same ledge and associated with bne of the more 
advanced stages of Metarhinus (M. earlei). Thus D. 
superior is contemporary with a more advanced stage 
of development of Dolichorhinus and with the last of 
the Metarhinus phylum (Riggs). 

Specific characters.-" Skull 485 by 255 millin1eters, 
molar series 182 millimeters, nasals free to a point over 
last premolar, infraorbital process present, arches 
slender anteriorly, nasals infolded at margins, sagittal 
area expanded, canines small, p2 and p3 oblique to 
axis of series. Molars relatively small, strong hypo
cone on m3, posterior nares opening opposite the 
anterior margin of last molar." (Riggs, 1912.1, p. 26.) 

Materials.-The only specimen known is the type 
skull in the Field Museum (No. 12188), described 
below. This important form is transitional between. 
Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus. On the whole it ' 
appears to be a primitive species of the genus Doli
chorhinus. The original description by Riggs is as 
follows: 

This genus [M esatirhinus], reported for the first time from 
the Uinta formations, is apparently indigenous to the Bridger 
and Washakie Basins. It is represented in the Field Museum 
collections by a single specimen-an incomplete skull collected 
by Mr. J. B. Abbott from the top of the Metarhinus sandstones 
near gilsonite vein No. 2. The right arch is wanting, together 
with the basioccipital and condyles. The dentition is anatomi
cally complete excepting the incisors. 

The skull presents striking similarities with the earlier 
representatives of Dolichorhinus. From the dorsal view, the 
nasals, facial, and supracranial regions appear very similar, 
though the cranial region does not have the pronounced down
ward curve characteristic of Dolichorhinus. In the palatal 
view more marked differences are nqticeable. The premolars 
are. more primitive, the molars smaller, and the po.sterior narial 
opening is unmodified. In these characteristics the specimen 
in hand resembles D. heterodon 28 from upper. Uinta B more 
closely. However, it differs from that species in having a 
strong hypocone on the last molar and in the whole facial 
profile. In our present knowledge of these many closely 
related forms, this species ma·y be regarded as the largest and 
most highly specialized representative of M esatirhinus. 

This animal occurs geologically at the very summit 
of Uinta B 1. (upper A of Riggs), fully 300 feet above 
the first occurrence of Dolichorhinus longiceps. This 
fact is important, because otherwise it would certainly 
be considered the direct ancestor of Dolichorhinus, 
since it affords a complete structural transition to this 
genus, as shown in the comparative outlines displayed 
in Figure 339. This is another very interesting in-

2s Douglass, Earl, Carnegie Mus. Annals, vol. 6, p. 310, 1910. 

stance of the survival of a primitive stage side by side 
with a progressive stage. We have an analogy in 
existing nature in the survival of the hippopotan1i 
of Liberia and the Nile regions of Africa, namely, 
H. liberiensis and H. amphibius, the former extremely 
primitive, the latter rather progressive. 

Although the profile and the top views (figs. 339, 
340) of the cranium of D. superior are closely sin1ilar 
to those of D. longiceps, the palatal view is less sin1ilar 
because of the entire lack of the secondary palate, 
which in its various stages of development is so 
characteristic of Dolichorhinus. In D. superior, 
moreover, the horn cores are even more rudimentary 
than in D. longiceps. There is a wide orbital-nasal 
area, and a sharp downward curve of the nasals. 
The species is also related to M. petersoni in its cephalic . 
index, which is 52 as compared with 4 7 in D. longi
ceps-in other words, the skull is less dolichocephalic 
than that of the typical Dolichorhinus. 

The opening of the posterior nares is opposite the 
margin of the second molar tooth, or in the same posi
tion as the primary nares of Dolichorhinus. The 
crowns of the molar teeth are somewhat 'shorter or 
more brachyodont than in Dolichorhinus. The molar 
cephalic index, or ratio of the length of the grinding 
series to basilar length of skull, is estimated as 38, the 
same as in D. hyognathus. 

Dolichorhinus intermedius Osborn 

Plate LXXIII; text figures 125, 342, 343 

[For original description and type references see p. 184] 

Type lo~ality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). 

Specific characters.-As compared with D. hyo
gnathus, of inferior size; p1-m3, 179 millimeters; m1- 3, 

109; length, premaxillaries to condyles, 462; trans
verse zygomata, 190 (estimated); cephalic index of 
type 41, of para type 45; faciocephalic index 49. 
Secondary palate present but less developed than in 
D. hyognathy,s; infraorbital shelf of malar relatively 
narrow; premolars less · progressive with subconic 
deuterocones; all cingula less robust; nasals more 
pointed or less expanded distally. 

This species when described in 1908 was regarded 
by Osborn as a structural ancestral stage, or ascending 
mutation toward the typical D. hyognathus. It· now 
appears to be a dwarfed and somewhat more primi
tive form, which thus coincides in some of its char
acters with D. longiceps (the true ancestor of D. 
hyognathus) except that the hprn bases appear to be 
more distinct. It might perhaps be regarded as a side 
or dwarfed phylum related to or identical with the 
D. heterodon of Riggs. 

Materials.-The type is the skull An1. Mus. 1837, 
representing the main characters of this species. 
Another skull (Am. Mus. 2001) is somewhat less 
typical. These skulls are recorded from Uinta B 2. 
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The more exact level, however, is not stated. Only 
from their less progressive condition does it appear 
probable that they belong to a somewhat lower 
geologic stage than the typical D. hyognathus. 

Proportions.-These animals are smaller than those 
referred to D. hyognathus. The type skull belongs to 
a young adult female with canines proportioned as in 
the females of the type species. The total length 
(462 mm.) is somewhat inferior to that of the older 
animal (Am. Mus. 2001), in which the length is 
485 millimeters, as compared with an average of 550 
in D. hyognathus. Similarly the superior grinding 

series measures 179 
millimeters, as com
pared with 156 in 
Mesatirhinus peter
soni and 206 in D. 
hyognathus. 

Comparison with 
D. (cornutus) hyo
gnathus.-The crania 
are of inferior di
mensions throughout. 
The nasals are nar
rower anteriorly; the 
horns are less prom
inent and are borne 
entirely on the nasal 
bones; the flattened 
vertex of the skull in 
the parieto-occipital 
region is relatively 
narrow. 

The incisors, as 
shown by i3

, pre
served in Arn. Mus. 
2001,aredeeplypitted 
or pocketed, posteri
orly. P 1 is a small, 
simple tooth, less 
broadened anteriorly 
than in any speci
mens of D. hyogna
thus. The common 

FIGURE 342.-Skull of Dolichorhinus 
intermedius characters as com-

Top view. One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. pared with D. hyo-
1837 (type), White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, gnathus in p2-p4 are: 
Uinta B 2· (1) The crowns ·are 

less hypsodont throughout; (2) the protocone con
vexities on the ectolophs are more convex or less 
sharply constricted; (3) the tritocone convexities, on 
the other hand, are somewhat more prominent; (4) 
the deuterocones are more rounded or conic, and there 
is less prominence of the internal cingula and of the 
protoconules. All these characters indicate a lesser 
degree of progression. .. 

Additional note on Dolichorhinus intermedius.-Three 
skulls in the Carnegie Museum from Uinta B 2 
(middle levels), Nos. 3094, 3095, 3096, collected by 

Doctor Douglass, are referred to this species. The 
principal dimensions of two of thesQ are given below: 

Measurements of skulls of Dolichorhinus intermedius, in milli
meters 

3094 3096 

Pmx-condy les ________ .- ________________ _ 
Transverse zygomata (estimated) ________ _ 
pt-ma ---------------------------------
pt_P'----------------------------------
~1-rna ________________________________ _ 

Dolichorhinus longiceps Douglass 

472 
170 
176 
70 

103 

462 

Plates XXX-XXXII, LXXIII, LXXV-LXXVII; text figures 
135,136,254,335,339,340,343-346,353,589-591,724 

[For original description and type references seep. 188. For skeletal characters see 
p. 651] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). 
Geologic range 300 to 400 feet. 

Specific characters.-Horn bases small; cranium 
large, 530-550 millimeters; breadth, 264-240; cephalic 
index 44-4 7; secondary palate in early stage of 
development, lying above level of primary palate; 
cranial vertex narrow posteriorly; premolars with 
relatively feeble internal cingula. 

Geologic distribution.-The type skull of this prim
itive and clearly defined species, recorded by 
Douglass as "700 feet below Uinta red beds," would 
place the type well down in Uinta B 2. The four 
skulls (Field Mus. 12175, 12176, 12193, 12200) 
collected by Riggs extend from the lower to the upper 
portion of Uinta B 2 or the "upper Metarhinus beds" 
of Riggs. These specimens are somewhat smaller 
and less specialized than the type; they vary in length 

.from 525 to 560 millimeters. 
Type.-The type skull of Douglass has been dis

torted from right to left and from above downward, 
so that the left upper part is tilted and overhangs 
the left temporal fossa and orbits. The right pre
maxillo-maxillary rostrum is flat, and the general 
wearing plane of the left tooth row is tilted toward 
the right, while the parietofrontal vertex above the 
squamosal region is squeezed up into a long antero
posterior convexity. 

This distortion makes it difficult to determine what 
are the real structural differences from D. hyognathus, 
but the judgment of Douglass in separating this species 
is fully confirmed by the skulls discovered by Riggs 
in Uinta B 1 and B 2. One skull (Am. Mus. 1852), 
presumably that of a female in regard both to measure
ments and to characters, appears to bridge over the 
differences between this species and the type of 
D. cornutus (=hyognath~s), as shown in the following 
measurements: 
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Measurements of Dolichorhinus longiceps and D. hyognathus, in 
millimeters 

specialized than the type, and range in length fron1 
525 to 560. millimeters. One of the largest, a finely 
preserved skull, is shown in Plate LXXVI. There is 
little Avidence of incipient horn cores. The nasals 
overhang the margins of the premaxillaries, which are 
somewhat narrower than in the type of Douglass. 
Compared with the type of D. intermedius, the smaller 
D. longiceps skull (Field Mus. 12193) approaches 
closely in size; the dental series is similar in length; 
the premolars are more advanced in structure. In 
the palate there is a ridge between m2 and m3 corre
sponding to the pri1nitive position of the posterior 
narial border, which is bridged over by the outgrowth 
of thinner plates fr01n the lateral margin of the palatal 
bones so that the nares have receded to a point behind 
the hamular processes of the pterygoids; the plates 
Qf this secondary palate are, however, so thin that 
they are often broken through, so that the secondary 
border of the posterior nares can not be precisely 
determined. The secondary palate in this species is 
pierced by a pair of foramina; its posterior extension 
is an enfoliate process free from the lateral walls and 
probably attached to the inferior margins of the vomer 
(Riggs). 

Tip of nasals to occipital crest 
(lateral) ____________________ _ 

Premaxillary to condyle ________ _ 
Transverse zygomata __________ _ 

Face, anteroposterior (premaxil-
lary to postorbital process, 

frontaD--------------------
Cranium, anteroposterior (post-

orbital frontal to condyle) ____ _ 
pt_ms _____________ ~-----------

PI-p4-- ----------------------
MI-ma_----- ------------------
PI, ap. by tr_ _________________ _ 
P4, ap. by tr __________________ _ 

M 1, ap. by tr_ ____ -------------
M 2, ap. by tr _________________ _ 

M3, ap. by tr ------------------

a Estimated. 

D.longi-
ceps, Car-

negicMus. 
2347 (type) 

590 
a 555 

264 

a 270 

a 285 
197 
79 

115 
15Xll 
21X29 
35X? 
39X40 
39X? 

D. hyognnthus 

Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 1851 (type 1852 (a of 'l'cl-transitional matothe-form) rium 
cornuttlm) 

-------- 577 
a 550 550 

230 a 240 

270 280 

283 288 
202 208 
78 82 

118 122 
-------- 15X10 
20X26 23X27 
36X33 34X34 
41X39 43X43 
40X37 45X45 

Thus these 1neasurements indicate that as com
pared with the type of T. cornutum (=D. hyognathus) 
the type of D. longiceps is somewhat broader and its 
tooth dilnensions slightly less, except that p4 is wider. 

Field Museum skulls.-The four skulls as described 
by Riggs (1912.1, p. 33) are somewhat smaller, less 

A mandible associated with the incomplete skull of 
D. longiceps (Field Mus. 12200) is relatively strong, 
curved in the ramus, and broad at the angle. The 
skeleton of this. same specimen, which was found near 
the base of Uinta B 1, is described on page 651. 

The detailed measurements of these skulls are given 
in the following table: 

Measurements of Dolichorhinus by Riggs, in m_illimeters 

D.longi- D. cornu- D.longiceps D. fiumi-
ceps, Car- tus, Field I nalis, Field 
negie Mus. Mus. 12167 Field Mus. Field Mus. Field Mus. Field Mus. Mus. 12205 
2347 (type) 12175 12176 12193 12200 (type) 

---------------------------------------------
Skull: 

Length, incisors to condyles___________________________ a 545 595 550 a 560 530 a 535 520 
Breadth across arches_________________________________ 260 285 247 255 a 240 ________ 233 
Breadth above orbits _________________________________________ -------- a 134 130 -------- 132 116 
Postorbital process to condyles_________________________ a 310 -------- 305 305 295 264 _______ _ 
Last molar to condyles ________________________________ --.------ 300 263 280 258 259 _______ _ 
Length of free nasals__________________________________ 152 -------- 170 a 160 -------- -------- 137 

P
Greatest ?dreadth of nasals( ____ d:---1~--)------------------ 81 ----i4o-- 21~12~ ----2l20-0l- ----i19i25-,----1l9l. 48-- 57 ostglenm s to condyles me Ian me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 
Length of molar-premolar series________________________ 197 214 171 
Length of molar series________________________________ 115 135 131 124 121 122 105 
Length of crown of canine_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 40 24 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32 
Diameter of crown of canine__________________________________ 22 17 -------- 16 ________ 18 
Length of diastema___________________________________ 15 16 14 -------- 23 --------1--------
Narrowest poi~t in sagittal area ________________________ ,~ 40 -------- 52 40 45 54 44 
Breadth of orb1tonasal area ____________________________________ ---------------- 67 --------'-------- --------

Mandible: 

~:~:!~,' ~~:1:11:: :~oi::i=~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ]~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Length of molar-premolar series. ______________________________________________________________ _ 

Length of molar series ________________________________ ----------------------------------------
Length of crown of canine ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
Diameter of crown of canine _________________________________________________________________ _ 

Depth of ramus from base of Pa- __ ------- _------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------
Depth of ramus from base of ma------------------------ ----------------,------------------------

a Estimatcu. 

101959--29-VOL 1--29 

400 
159 
209 
123 

29 
16 
70 
57 
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FIGURE 343.-Skulls of Dolichorhinus 

. From White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, level Uinta B 2. One-fourth natural size. A, D. intermedius, Am. Mus. 1837 (type), reversed; B, 
D. heterodon, C~rnegie Mus. 2340 (type), reversed; C, D. longiceps, Carnegie Mus. 2347 (type), "from the lowest level at which fossils 
were found in horizon B" (Uinta B 2). 

Measurements of Dolichorhinus heterodon, D. longiceps, and D. 
hyognathus, in millimeters 

I 
D.longiceps D. hyogna-

D. hetero- thus, Am. 
don, Mus. 1851 

Carnegie Carnegie (type of 
Mus. 2340 Carnegie Mus. 2347 Telmato-

(type) Mus. 2865 (type) thorium 
cornutum) 

Pmx-condyles _______ -··- 487 a 485 a 555 550 
Transverse zygomata ____ 240 a 225 a 264 a 240 
Mt-m3_-- ------------- 114 119 115 122 
P4, ap. by tr ___________ 22X25 21X26 21X29 23X27 
Mt, ap. by tr ___________ 33X32 32X33 35X ? 34X34 
M2, ap. by tr ___________ 42X41 42X42 39X40 43X43 
M<~, ap. by tr ___________ 39X38 42X42 39X ? 45X ? 

a Estimated. 

Additional observations on Dolichorhinus longiceps.
A skull in the Carnegie Museum (No. 2865) referred 
by Mr. Peterson to D. longiceps is associated with a 
complete fore limb and other parts of the skeleton. 
It was found at a low level in Uinta B 1. It differs 
from the type of D. heterodon in having a larger m3

; 

it appears to be smaller than the type of D. longiceps 
in skull dimensions but somewhat larger in the 
second and third upper molars. 

l\1r. Peterson's description (1914.3) of this skull, 
with the mandible and hyoid bones, is in substance as 
follows: 

The specimen (No. 2865) consists of the greater portion of 
the skull, the posterior part of the mandible of the left and frag
ments of the right side, the hyoid arch, the cervical vertebrae, 
two dorsal and two lumbar vetebrae, together with the fore 
limb and foot practically complete. 
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Cranium and mandible.-The cranium is somewhat smaller 
than in the type of Dolichorhinus longiceps, the sagittal area of 
the parietals is more compressed laterally, the zygomatic 
portion of the squamosal is slenderer and less expanded laterally, 
and the basicranial axis has a greater bend. These characters 
together with the slightly larger teeth constitute the most 
marked differences in the two crania compared, but that they 
should be regarded as of specific value is rather questionable. 
The base of the skull has received some crushing fore and aft, 
a fact to which the greater curvature of the basicranial axis 
may partly be due. 

The sudden downward bend of the occiput of Dolichorhinus 
heterodon, the flatter frontal region, the smaller preorbital 
ledge, and the smaller and more delicate nasals seem to separate 
that species more widely from the present specimen. Further
more, the difference in the geological horizQns in which D. 
heterodon and the present specimen were found is to be consid
ered. The former came from horizon "Lower C," while the 
latter was found in the lower part of horizon "Upper A" of 
the Uinta sediments. 

The high coronoid process and its sudden backward turn at 
the top, so characteristic of the mandible of Dolichorhinus, is 
well shown in this specimen. The angle is much compressed 
laterally, the temporal fossa is located high up but is quite 
deep, and the horizontal ramus has but small vertical diameter. 

Measurements Milli-
meters 

Length of skull from anterior border of the orbit to top of 
occiput ___________________________________________ 365 

Anteroposterior diameter of upper molar series __________ 125 
Transverse diameter of frontals at postorbital processes___ 145 
Depth of mandible at rna___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 71 
Length of stylohyal, approximately____________________ 168 
Anteroposterior diameter of basihyal, median line________ 15 

Hyoid arch.-The hyoid arch may best be compared with 
that of the tapir, because in that genus there is apparently no 
extended anterior appendix or process such as is seen on the 
basihyal of the horse or the rhinoceros. However, the bone as 
a whole, especially its anterior border, is relatively heavier than 
in the tapir. The thyrohyal is unfortunately broken off on 
both sides. This element was perhaps relatively less developed 
than in Tapirus terrestris. The ceratohyal is also unfortunately 
broken off at the upper end, but its length was no doubt pro
portionately equal to that of the American tapir, while the 
shaft is less constricted anteroposteriorly. The epihyal is not 
present; this bone no doubt was nodular in character, as is the 
case in Tapirus terrestris. The anterior portion of the shaft of 
the stylohyal is rounder in cross section than in- the tapir or 
the horse, but the upper end is flattened and terminates in 
enlarged processes, the superior attached to the hyoidial portion 
of the temporal bone and the inferior somewhat more obtusely 
rounded, extending downward and outward. This riblike 
upper end of the stylohyal is more suggestive of the rhinoceros 
or the horse than of the tapir. (See figs. 344 and 345.) 

Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Osborn) 

[Telmatherium cornutus Osborn] 

Plates XVII, XLVI, LII, LIII, LV, LXXI, LXXII; text 
figures 27, 33, 105, 110, 215, 217-219, 254, 255, 302, 336, 337, 
339-341, 346-353, 483, 511, 520, 521, 579, 580, 582-585, 588, 
647, 661, 686, 737, 743, 745 

[For original description and type references see pp. 169, 173. For skeletal characters 
seep. 645] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; summit of Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta 
B 2). This animal is very abundant within its known 
geologic range through the upper 200 feet of Uinta B 2. 
The type specimen of D. cornutus ( = hyognathus) and 
most. of the crania in the American Museum collection 
were found by Peterson in the upper or "Amynodon 

sandstones," at the summit of Uinta B 2, but the 
animal has also been recorded by Peterson 150 feeC 
below the summit of B 2. It is not thus far recorded 
in Uinta C. A single specimen has been found in the 
Washakie Basin, Wyo., on the 180-foot level of Washa
kie B 2. 

Specific characters.-Skulls large, 550 by 240 to 595 
by 285 millimeters; relatively narrow, cephalic indices 
46 to 43; face relatively long, faciocephalic index 53 
to 51; grinding series p1-m3

, average 206 millimeters; 
molar-cephalic index 38; horn cores very prominent; 
face decidedly bent down on cranium-that is, cypto
cephalic; secondary palate broad and nearly on the 
same plane with the primary palate; premolar ecto
lophs more hypsodont; premolar protocone convexities 

. sharply ridged; molars ~ith prominent cones and 
crests; vestigial protoconules; hypocones of m3 very 
distinct. 

FIGURE 344.-Skull referred to Dolichorhinus longiceps?, side 
and top views 

One-sixth natural size. After Peterson. Carnegie Mus. 2865. 

This animal, from Uinta B 2, represents the most 
advanced stage known of this series. It appears to be 
a progressive descendant of D. longiceps from the base 
of Uinta B· 1. The crania are somewhat larger in all 
dimensions than those of D. longiceps or D. inter
medius, and the parieto-occipital vertex is broader. 

Synonymy.-The male jaw, type of D. hyognathus 
(Princeton Mus. 10273), was found by the Princeton 
expedition of 1878 in Washakie B 2. When compared 
with the female skull and jaw (Am. Mus. 13164) 
found at the 185-foot level of Washakie B 2, it can 
not be separated specifically. Thus they mU:st both 
be referred to D. hyognathus. These specimens in 
turn clo.sely resemble in form and measurement the 
females in Uinta B 2 which were first referred to D. 
cornutus. Thus D. cornutus can not be separated 
specifically from D. hyognathus. 
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Materials.-No other Eocene titanothere is repre
sented by so rich cranial material as this species. 
The numerous skulls and jaws, although uniformly 
recorded from the Dolichorhinus (cornutus) hyognathus 
zone (Uinta B 2 and Washakie B 2), were undoubtedly 

Sh 

Fraurm 345.-Hyoid apparatus of Dolichorhinus longiceps? 
(1, 3) compared with that of a modern tapir, Tapirus ter
restris (2) 

One-half natural size. After Peterson. The two upper figures show a front view, 
the three lower a side view. '.rhis almost 1.111ique fossil belongs with the skull and 
jaws previously figured (fig. 344) and other bones comprising the specimen Car
negie Mus. 2865. bh, Basihyal; th, thyrohyal; ch, ceratohyal; eh, epihyal; sh, 
stylohyal. Compare the hyoid bones of Brontops sp. (Am. Mus. 518, fig. 425). 

found at somewhat different levels and may represent 
different stages of mutative progression, although it 
seems impracticable to separate them into species. 
These crania are enumerated below. 

Washakie B 2: 
Princeton Mus. 10273, type of D. hyognathus; jaw of an 

aged animal. 
Am. Mus. 13164, skull and jaws of a young adult female; 

m3 slightly worn, associated with parts of skeleton, fore 
limb, and parts of vertebrae. 

Uinta B 2: 
Am. Mus. 1850, skull of a young adult male; m3 just appear

ing. 
Am. Mus. 1845, skull of a young adult; m3 in place but 

unworn. 
Am. Mus. 1851, skull (type of Telmatotherium cornutum) 

of aged female; m3 well worn. 
Am. Mus. 1852, skull of young female; m3 slightly worn. 
Am. Mus. 1848, very old skull; m3 greatly worn, sex inde

terminate. 
Am. Mus. 1843, anterior part of skull of large size, asso

ciated with complete backbone and humerus. 
Am. Mus. 1849, parts of skull and fragments of skeleton 

doubtfully recorded as of base of Uinta B 2. 
Field Mus. 12167, skull from Uinta B (1 or 2). 

Jaws.-Besides the type of D. hyognath?.Ls from 
Washakie B 2, we have the jaws Am. Mus. 13164, 
associated with a skull. Also from Uinta B 2 we have 
thirteen jaws more or less completely preserved, in
cluding Am. 11us. 1834, 1836, 1840, 1852, 1854, 1855, 
1856, 1857, 1858, 1941, 2008. 

Skull.-The affinities of the skull of these animals 
to that of Mesatirhinus petersoni are apparent in 
many details of structure, but, as above noted, there is 
a very marked progressive advance, which is bridged 
over partly by the intermediate stages of D. inter
medius and D. longiceps. The affmi ty to M. (=Doli
chorhinus) superior is still closer. The full descrip
tion which follows is based principally on the female 
skull Am. Mus. 1851 (type of Telmatotherium cornu
tum) and the superb skull and jaws, also of a female 
(Am. Mus. 13164), from Washakie B 2. 

In the superior aspect (fig. 346) we are immediately 
struck by the extraordinary elongation of the nasals, 
which extend behind the line between the orbits and 
occupy a little less than one-half of the entire length of 
the skull. The longitudinal suture persists between 
the nasals and is traceable a short distance back 
between the frontals. These bones expand to 129 
millimeters immediately above the orbits and are 
convex both anteroposteriorly and transversely; the 
line of junction between the frontals and parietals is 
obliterated. The vertex is here arched both trans
versely and longitudinally. The supratemporal ridges, 
now wholly lateral in position, follow the superior 
border of the supratemporal fossa; the top of the 
cranium is expanded slightly to 108 millimeters and 
then contracts to 62 milli1neters just in front of the 
junction with the occipitals. This flattened arching 
and spreading of the vertex of the skull naturally differs 
both according to age or growth and the progressive 
stage of evolution which the skull represents. The 
superior view also displays the con1paratively long 
and slender zygomatic arches, which reach a maximum 
width of 245 millimeters and an average width of 231, 
as compared with 550, the total length of the skull. 

Horns.-The nasals diverge suddenly into the 
osseous horns, which lie directly above the orbits, 
whereas in M. manteoceras the horns lie in front of the 
orbits; they present an outward-directed elongate
oval convexity, to the posterolateral portion of which 
only the frontals contribute. On the vertex between 
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the horns are gentle longitudinal valleys separated by 
median longitudinal convexities; the horn bases thus 
actually rise decidedly above the surrounding surfaces 
and overhang the orbits. A biologic fact of interest is 
that the horns appear to be developed as strongly in 
the female as in the male skulls and are not at this 
stage a distinctively sexual character; in none of the 
crania are they distinctly rugose, as in some of the 
male crania of M. manteoceras. Under these horn 
swellings, which are 127 millimeters apart, the nasals 

nent paired eminences, as in Am. Mus. 13164. The 
extreme elongation of the posterior nares is unique 
among perissodactyls. The pterygoid plates of the 
alisphenoid are elongate and depressed on either side 

· of the long and narrow postnarial depression. The 
palatines do not crowd into the postnarial space as in 
M. manteoceras. The infraorbital malar plates con
stitute a very prominent shelf, the anterior part of 
which is shown by the sutures to be composed of the 
maxillaries. To this prominent infraorbital shelf 

}i'IG URE 346.-Skulls of Dolichorhinus 
Top view. One-fourth natural size. A, D. longiceps, Carnegie Mus. 2347 (type), Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta D 2; after Douglass. 

D, D. hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1851, White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 2. 

narrow to 66 millimeters, then broaden again to 76 at 
the widest point near their extremities. 

Palatal aspect.-As seen from below (fig. 347), the 
elongation of the palate, in which the palatine and 
maxillary plates take about equal share, is a most 
striking feature. The posterior nares open behind 
m3• A kind of secondary palatal plate is formed by 
the backward and upward extension of the dorsal 
surface of the palatine. In this compressed post
narial chamber the maxilloturbinals appear as promi-

was probably attached an anterior slip of the Inasseter 
muscle, as in many other mammals with weak zygo
mata. Behind these projections the malars are seen 
to present a long and comparatively narrow edge. 
The lacrimals are larger and have a broader extension 
on the face than in any other species. The lacrin1al 
tubercle is preserved in one skull, as in the Palaeosyops 
senes. 

Among the most striking results of progressive 
dolichocephaly are those seen in the conformation of 
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t.he articular facets for the condyles of the jaw. The 
postglenoid processes are narrow and tuberous; the 
glenoid facets are not transverse in position but 
directed obliquely forward, as if their outer borders 
were drawn out anteriorly by a stretching of the skull. 
In M. manteoceras these glenoidal facets are more 
directly transverse. The whole basicranial region is 

FIGURE 347.-Skull of Dolichorhinus hyo
gnathus 

Palatal view. One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1851 
(typo of Telmatotherium cornutum Osborn). Supple
mentary details from Am. Mus. 1845. Both specimens 
from White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta B 2. 

correspondingly elongate, the bridge of bone separat
ing the foramen ovale and the foramen lacerum medium 
now measures 42 millimeters as compared with 27 in 
M. petersoni or 17 in the brachycephalic Limnohyops 
laticeps. 

The anterior aspect of the skull (fig. 348) exhibits 
the extraordinarily long premaxillo-maxillary rostrum, 
which extends horizontally backward into the floor of 

the narial chamber, the total length being 144 milli
meters. The infraorbital shelves are well shown. 
The infraorbital fora.mina are deep and narrow; the 
nasals are vertically decurved at the sides, so that 
they form three sides of a square. The projection of 
the nasal horns, although the animal is a female, is 
admirably illustrated. 

The lateral aspect of the skull (fig. 349) shows that 
the midcranial concavity characteristic of Manteo ... 
ceras and the Oligocene titanotheres is replaced in 
this species by the prominent frontoparietal convexity, 
the lowest point of the cranium in the upper profile 
being above the orbits between the horns. The suture 
between the maxillary and the nasals is similar in 
form to that in related species, the nasofrontal junc
tion being above the orbit. The failure of the frontals 
to send forward a spur overlapping the enlarged nasals 
is well shown. A broag.ly concave space (68 mm.) 
separates the narial notch and the orbit, and the 
infraorbital foramen issues 33 to 40 millimeters in 
front of the orbit. The maxillaries contribute to the 
anterior portion of the infraorbital process, the chief 
convexity being formed by the malars. Below the 
orbits the malars are gently concave, as in the related 
spe~ies of this genus. Other characteristic dolicho
cephalic features are the limited vertical extent of the 
zygomatic portion of the squamosal, the great fore 
and aft thickening of the postglenoid processes, and 
the widely open external auditory meatus. 

The occipital view (fig.,348), best shown in Am. Mus. 
1845, is highly characteristic. The height of the occi
put, 142 millimeters from the basioccipital to the 
supraoccipital crest, approximately equals the width 
across the middle of the occiput. Above the foramen 
magnum two prominent ridges diverge and terminate 
in tuberous convexities in the upper lateral portions 
of the crest. 

The interior structure of the skull, including that of 
the narial and cranial cavities, is shown in Figure 254. 

Dentition in general.-The grinding teeth· are more 
or less perfectly preserved in most of the crania and 
jaws; three specimens afford a complete knowledge 
of the upp~r and lower cutting teeth. 

Incisors.-The superior series has a semicircular 
arrangement (Am. Mus. 1851); the median pair are 
separated by a considerable diaste1na (12 mm.). The 
incisors increase in size regularly from i1 to i3

• They 
exhibit convex anterior faces, more flattened posterior 
faces, with a median convex ridge. The posterior 
cingulum rises to form a distinct cup in i 1, less marked 
in i2 and i3

• P is fully incisiform (in contrast to its 
caniniform shape in the contemporary Telmatherium); 
it exhibits a narrow antero-external cingulum besides 
the postero-internal, obliquely sloping cingulum; it 
differs from other incisors in its n1ore elevated crown. 
A narrow diastema (9 mm.) separates j3 from the 
eanine. 
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The inferior incisors are also arranged in semicircular 
series, have obtusely pointed crowns and evenly convex 
anterior faces, slightly recurved concave posterior 
faces, and a pronounced median rib, which expands 
into the basal cingulum. The transverse measure
ments of the broadest part of the crown in Am. Mus. 

ap. 18 mm., tr. 15) the anterior and posterior ridges 
are less prominent, but a large, obtuse posterior 
basal cingulum is observed. The lower canines are 
more obliquely placed and recurved than in T. cul
tridens. There is a conspicuous antero-internal cingu
lum, but the lingual side of the base of the crown is 

FIGURE 348.-Skulls of Dolichorhinus hyognathus 
Front and occipital views. One-fourth natural size. A, Arp.. Mus. 1851 (type of Telmatotherium cornutum Osborn), front view. B, Am. Mus. 

1845, occipital view. Both specimens from White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta B 2. 

1856, a female, are respectively i1
, 14 millimeters; 

i2
, 17; i3

, 16. The entire breadth of these teeth in 
this specimen is 72 millimeters. 

Oanines.--The sexes are sharply distinguished by 
the size of the lower canines: in the males the enameled 
crown of the tusks measures vertically 41 millimeters, 

smooth in the middle basal portion only; elsewhere it 
is cingulate. The posterior cingular ridge is slightly 
less acute than in T. cultridens. · 

In the upper canines also the difference between 
the sexes is sharply marked, the male tusks in Am. 
Mus. 1850 measuring (ap. by tr.) 24 by 20 millime-

FIGURE 349.-Skull of Dolichorhinus hyognathus 

Side view. One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus 1851 (type of Telmatotherium cornutum Osborn). White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta 
B 2. x, v, Section lines in Figure 255. 

1n the females only 27. The fine male tusks pre
served in Am. Mus. 1850 (ap. 24 mm., tr. 21) are 
laterally compressed, with sharply defined antero
internal ridges and somewhat less prominent posterior 
cutting ridges. No internal basal cingulum is observed 
in this specimen. In the female tusks (No. 1856, 

ters and having a vertical height of 42, whereas the 
female tusks of the type (Am. Mus. 1851) measure 18 
by 15 and have an estimated crown height of 27. 

Upper premolar-molar series.-The distinctive ecto
loph characters of p2-p4 are a sharp vertical protocone 
rib or ridge, a flattened to gently convex tritocone, and 
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a well-elevated ectoloph. In general this series is long, 
averaging 202 to 208 millimeters in length. The true 
molars are very strongly dolichocephalic in certain 
specimens (as in Am. Mus'. 1850), in which the antero
posterior considerably exceeds the transverse measure
ment of each tooth. In other specimens, however 
(as in Am. Mus. 1851, type), the anteroposterior and 
transverse diameters are more nearly subequal. In 
most specimens the external cingulum is sharply 
defined, although there is considerable variation in 
this respect also. The ectoloph cusps and internal 
cones are subhypsodont, or elevated (paracone 34 
mm. high, protocone 23 mm.). The internal cusps 
(the deuterocones of the premolars and the proto
cones and hypocones of the molars) throughout the 
series are rounded at the apices and are decidedly 

FIGURE 350.- Upper incisors and canines of 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus 

One-half natural size. A, Am. M us. 1851, White Ri\•cr, 
Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 2, side view; B, Am . M us. 
1845, White River, l:tah, Uinta B 2, crown view. 

convex internally as compared with those in the 
Telmatherium phylum. Vestigial protoconules appear 
in the molars of Am. Mus. 1850. Small, more or less 
cingulate hypocones appear variably in m3 • A well
defined and sometimes broad internal cingulum extends 
around the lingual side of the premolars in the more 
progressive specimens (Am. Mus. 1850, 1851, 1852). 
P 2-p4 in crown view appear more subcircular in outline 
than in• Telmatherium. 

Premolars.-Of the superior premolars, p1 is sepa
rated by a slight diastema (15 mm.) from the canine 
and is a bifanged, narrow, laterally compressed tooth 
(ap.16 mm., tr. 9) with convex buccal and more concave 
lingual faces. The posterobasallobe is becoming well 
defined. P 2 is more subcircular than in M. petersoni, 
its proportions being 20 by 19 millimeters, a condition 
which is due to the more anterior position of the deu
terocone. The protocone and tritocone are subequal, 
but the protocone is much more prominent externally, 

the tritocone being still nearly flat. A rudimentary 
protoconule is observed (Am. Mus. 1850). In p3 

(ap. 20 mm., tr. 21) the inner portion of the crown is 
broader, a rudimentary protoconule is seen, a 
slight spur foreshadowing the tetartocone extends 
back from the deuterocone, the protocone exhibits a 
narrow but sharply convex buccal face, the trito
cone is slightly convex, with a basal cingulum. In p 4 

the ectoloph rises to 21 millimeters, the external 
cingulum is more continuous, and the inner side of the 
crown is relatively broader, the crown measuring 22 
by 24 millimeters. In 
these premolars (p3, 

p4
) the tetartocone 

rudiments are of the 
faintest character; in 
well-worn teeth they 
are not perceptible at 
all. ]J. hyognathus has 
less progressive tetar
tocones than T. ulti
mum but is very highly 
specialized in respect 

FIGURE 351.- Lower incisors and 
canines of Dolichorhinus hyogna
thus 

One-half natural size. Am. Mus. 1856, White 
to the peculiar sub- Ri ver, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 2; crown 

circular form of p2-p4. view. 

D. hyognathus presents a considerable advance 
beyond D. vallidens and some advance beyond D. 
intermedius in the elevation of the ectoloph as a whole; 
the increased symmetry of the protocones and trito
cones, especially in p3, which is a much more progres
sive tooth than in D. vallidens; and the more nearly 
subcircular form of p2-p4

• 

A specific dolichocephalic feature of the inferior pre
molars is the spacing of P1 in the midst of the long dia

stema between the canine and p2, as 
seen especially in the type of D. 
hyognathus, in which this diastema 
measures 52 millimeters, the diastema 
in front of P1 measuring 25 and 
that behind 14. These diastemata 
naturally increase as the individuals 
advance in age, and they are affected 

FIGURE 35Z.- Left by individual growth, by the stage of 
upper canine of 
Dolichorhinus evolution, and by the sex. In the fe-
hyognathus male (Am. Mus. 1856) the .total dia

One-half natural size. sterna between the canine and p2 is 
Am. Mus. 1850; ex- 42 millimeters, nearly in the center 
tcrnal view. 

of which lies P1· The lower pre-
molars are well preserved in Am. Mus. 1856, from 
which the following descriptions and measurements 
are taken: P 1 is a laterally compressed tooth, measur
ing (ap. by tr.) 15 by 8 millimeters, with the 
posterobasal lobe well defined and bearing a dis
tinct cusp. In p2 (ap. 23 mm., tr. 11) the protocone, 
which is somewhat less prominent (16 mm.), rela
tively, exhibits the antero-internal concavity and a 
rudiment of the antero-internal cusp ( = paraconid); 
the posterior lobe (=talonid) is more distinctly of the 
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molar type and has a rudimentary fold analogous to 
the metastylid. In p3 (ap. 23 mm., tr. 12) still further 
progress is made, there being 
quite a decided antero-in
ternal valley and a well
defined posterior basin. In 
p4 (ap. 24 mm., tr. 15) we 
find a submolariform tooth 
including a high metaconid 
and rudimentary parac.onid 
but lacking the distinct en
toconicL 

llfolars .-The superior 
molar series varies in length 
from 118 to 131 millime
ters and in addition to the 
characters en urn era ted 
above exhibits a very broad 
and prominent antero-inter--
nal extension of the cingu-
lum, the crown of m2 being 
broader in .front (43 mm. 
through parastyle) than it 
is behind (32 mm. through 
metastyle). In some speci
mens (Am. Mus. 1852) the 
hypocone of m3 rises as a 
small but sharp and distinct 
cusp but is not so prominent 
as in the type of Rhadino
rhinus diploconus. In other 
specimens (Am. Mus. 1851) 
it is less pron1inen t and more 
cingulate. The proportions 
of the molars are given in 
detail in the table (p. 416). 

The inferior molar series 
measures 138 millimeters in 
the female (Am. Mus. 1856). 
A very distinctive feature is 
the infolding of the external 
cingulum between the outer 
lobes of the tooth, which is, 
however, less marked in the 
type tbn,n in most other spec
imens. In the Princeton 
type of D. hyognathus 
(Princeton Mus. 10273) the 
only molar preserved is rna, 
which measures (ap. by tr.) 

c 

B 

.A 

I 
there are rudimentary folds on the inner valleys, and 
the hypoconulid has a crenulate internal cingulum. 

64 by 25 millimeters, agree- FIGURE 353.-Lower jaws of Dolichorhinus 

ing almost exactly with A, D. vallidens, Am. Mus. 5098, oneofthecotypcs of" Palaeosyops" vallidens Cope, here regarded as the lectotype; Mammoth 
specimens in the American Buttes, Bitter Creek, Washakie Basin, Wyo.; Washakie B?. B, D. hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1856; White River, Uinta 

Basin, Utah, Uinta B 2; coronoid from Am. Mus. 1852 (.D. longiceps?), Whlte River, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 2. C, .D. 
Museum. There is no proof hyognathns, Princeton Mus. 10273 (type); White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 2; coronoid and anglo restored from 
of sexual inferiority in the Am. :Mus. 1852 (D. longiceps?). A one-half natural size; Band cone-fourth natural size. 

female grinding teeth (m3, ap. 62 mm., tr. 28), and In the more perfectly preserved rna of a female speci
we should not expect it, because the females require men (Am. Mus. 1856) the external cingulum is very 
as much food as the males or more. In the typ'e m3 feebly marked except opposite the external valleys. 
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The internal valleys are more prominent and con
spicuo"us, and the hypoconulid is reduplicate. In the 
more worn m2 of the same specimen (ap. 43 mm., tr. 
25) these internal valley folds have been worn away, 
and the same is true of the still smaller m1 (ap. 35 
mm., tr. 20). The external cingulum is more sharply 
accented in some specimens (as in Am. Mus. 1855) 
than in others. 

Jaw of Dolichorhinus hyognathus.-The somewhat 
fractured and crushed type jaw (Princeton Mus. 
10273) presents the distinctively long and shallow 
ramus and shallow sloping symphysis that are char
acteristic of this species. (See fig. 353.) The measure
ments given below serve to determine the variations 
due to age, to sex, and in a measure to the progressive 
evolution of this type. 

Measurements of Dolichorhinus hyognathus, in millimeters 

Washakie B 2 • 

Am. Mus. 
13164, Cj? 

Princeton 
Mus.I0273, 
r! (type) 

Am. Mus. 
1855, old r! 

Uinta B 2 

Am. Mus. 
1854, old r! 

Am. Mus. 
1852, old Cj? 

Am. Mus. 
1856, Cj? 

Condyle to incisive border_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 448 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 445 430 
Depth, condyle to angle______________________________ +135 ---------- _____________________________ _ a148 

54 
60 
79 

Depth, ramus behind P2------------------------------- 58 65 65 65 53 
Depth, ramus behind m2------------------------------' 59 79 75 ---------- 55 
Depth, ramus behi~d ma------------------------------1 74 95 95 __________ ----------
Length of symphysis_________________________________ 109 115 114 a112 102 117 

55 Least width of chin__________________________________ 59 57 62 61 55 
Free height of coronoid ______ .. ________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65 
Thickness of ramus below m2- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32 26 25 _________ _ 29 

30. Vertical thickness of symphysis posteriorly_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 37 34 27 
Canine to rna-_______________________________________ 268 a 300 276 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 270 274 

238 
207 
138 

p 1-ma- - - - - - - - -------------------------------------- 230 a 246 233 ---------- 223 
P2-ma--------~------------------------------------- 213 a218 210 ---------- 194 
M1-ffi3- ___________ ---------------------------------- 138 a 137 142? __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 127 
Transverse diameter of rna---------------------------- 26 27 __________ ----··----- (?) 27 

" Estimated. 

We observe that the specimen from Washakie B 
(Am. Mus. 13164), a female, is practically similar in 
its measurements to the females found in Uinta B 2. 
(Am. Mus. 1852 may belong to the species D. longi
ceps.) 

The most perfectly preserved rami are those of the 
females Am. Mus. 13164 (Washakie B) and 1856, from 
which Figure 353 B is taken. 

The symphysis is greatly elongated (114 mm.) in the 
type of D. hyognathus. The ramus increases very 
gradually in depth from 50 millimeters in front of p2 

to 85 in front of m 3, being of moderate thickness 
(26 mm.) In the female jaw Am. Mus. 13164 (from 
Washakie B) the angle is produced n1oderately down
ward and backward, the condyle not being so greatly 
raised (138 mm.) above the angle as in the brachy
cephalic types. The most distinctive feature is the 
coronoid, which is produced backward so as to over
hang both condyle and angle. 

Dolichorhinus heterodon Douglass 

Plate LXXIII; text figures 133, 134, 343 

[For original description and type references seep. 187] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; horizon Uinta B 2 or C 1 (Douglass). 

Specific characters.-A small, aberrant form, pos
sibly related to D. intermedius; distinguished by some-

what larger size, p1-m3 189 millimeters, faciocephalic 
·index 50. Secondary palate above level of primary 
palate; large occipital condyles; premolars and molars 
with heavy internal and external cingula; a distinct 
mesostyle and a prominent parastyle on p\ premolar 
ectolophs very oblique. Agreeing with D. intermedius 
in general skull arid tooth characters and especially in 
the marked anteroposterior convexity of the parietal 
vertex. 

Materials.-Represented by the type specimen only, 
in the Carnegie Museum (No. _2340). As shown by 
the accompanying measurements this type represents 
an animal distinctly smaller than D. hyognathus and 
closely allied to D. intermedius, of which it may be a 
somewhat more progressive successor. 

Among its primitive features is the elevation of the 
secondary palate above the plane of the primary 
palate. The secondary palate is present in the type 
specimen but has not yet grown downward near the 
horizon tal plane of the primary palate as in D. cornutus. 
Among its progressive features distinguishing it from 
D. intermedius are the heavier internal and external 
cingula of the upper premolars and molars, the well
developed mesostyle on p4, and the prominent para
style on p3

, p4
• A very rudimentary mesostyle is 

observed on p3
, which is a rare feature among titano

theres, as ordinarily mesostyles are not developed in 
the premolars. 
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Comparative measurements of Dolichorhinus, in millimerers 

-------------------------------~--------------

D. I D. intermedius 
heterodon, :---~--
Carnegie 
~fus. 2340 Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 

(type) 2001 1837 (type) 

--------1------1-------1------

Skull: 
Pmx to condyles ___________ 487 
End of nasals to middle top 

of occiput ________________ 492 
Face, anteroposterior (pmx 

245 I to postorbital frontal) _____ 
Cranium, anteroposterior 

(postorbital frontal to con-
dyles) ___________________ 240 

Tra.nsverse zygomata _______ --------
Dentition: 

Pl-m3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 189 
Pl-p4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 76 
M1-m3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 114 
P 1, ap. by tr _______________________ _ 
P2, ap. by tr _______________ 17X17 
pa, ap. by tr _______________ 20X20 
P4, ap. by tr_ ______________ 22X25 
M 1, ap. by tr _______________ 33X32 
M 2, ap. by tr _______________ 42X41 
Ma, ap. by tr _______________ 39X38 

o Estimated. 

a 485 

473 

247 

250 
a 225 

177 
72 

105 
12X10 
16X17 
19X20 
21X ? 
31X ? 
37X39 
38X38 

Dolichorhinus flurninalis Riggs, 1912 

Plates LXXV-LXXVII; text figure 140 

[For original description and type references seep. 191) 

463 

476 

227 

236 
a 190 

180 
72 

109 

16X16 
17X20 
19X21 
32X ? 
40X38 
35X37 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 

Utah; "Amynodon sandstones," summit of Eobasileus
Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). 

Specific characters.-Extreme backward extension of 
secondary palate. Skull rather small, 520 by 233 
millimeters, cephalic index 45; faciocephalic index 48; 
molar-premolar series 171 millimeters; molar cephalic 
index 36. Nasals narrow and slightly tapering; 
posterior nares open between hamular proeesses; 
postorbital processes of jugal back of the last molar; 
incipient horn cores in the form of narrow ridges. 
Molar series relatively short; canines short and 
recurved. 

Materials.-The only specimen known is the type 
skull in the Field Museum (No. 12205). 

Specific relations.-The high geologic level, namely, 
the summit of Uinta B 2, is to be especially noted
that is, this animal occurs contemporaneously with the 
most advanced specin1en of D. hyognathus. Like D. 
heterodon it appears to be related as a much 1nore pro
gressive form to D. intermedius, with which it agrees 
in the angulate form of the narial recess (which is 
rounded in D. hyognathus), in the tapering nasals, in 
the position of the postorbital processes of the jugal 
behind m3 (which process is in front of m3 in D. 
hyognathus). The face is relatively short, the facio
cephalic index being 48; in D. hyognathus it is 53 to 51. 
The molar series is relatively short, the index being 

. 
36, while in D. hyognathus it is 38. Moreover, the 
skull and dentition is smaller than in D. hyognathus and 
is highly specialized in the extension of the secondary 
palate, the broad occipital vertex, straight tooth row, 
and extreme dolichocephaly of the basicranium. 

In his original description Riggs observes (1912.1, 
p. 36): 

D. fluminalis displays a high degree of specialization in the 
postnarial characters. The nares are bridged over so as to oblit
erate almost all evidence of their primary position. In this 
process the opening has receded to a point back of the hamular 
processes. This recession, noted in less degree in other species, 
is evidence of a secondary adaptation to aquatic habits of 
feeding. Other characters of the skull in this species would 
not indicate that this animal was aquatic in its general habits. 
Like many other terrestrial mammals it probably fed upon sub
merged plants. The slenderness and delicate modeling of 
the skull would suggest an animal lighter of limb and more 
active than other species of this genus. In the development of 
horns the type of this species is more advanced than the type 
specimen of D. cornutus [hyognathus]. Its narrower sagittal 
area, its strongly recurved canines, and much smaller molars 
readily distinguish it from that species. 

Sphenocoelus Osborn 

Text figures 111, 354 

[For original description and type references seep. 174] 

Sphenocoelus appears to be referable to the sub
family Dolichorhininae. This animal may be an 
aberrant derivative of Mesatirhinus, but it is clearly 
distinguished from Dolichorhinus. The type skull of 
Sphenocoelus, so far as preserved, resembles that of 
Metarhinus riparius Riggs in general form and in 
many details. Sphenocoelus may therefore be closely 
allied to that type. · 

Geologic horizon.-Uinta B 1. 
Oharacters.-Of extreme dolichocephalic type. Base 

of cranium with the basisphenoid laterally compressed 
to afford space for a pair of bony pits in the roof of the 
pharynx; a sessile sagittal crest; occiput low; occipital 
condyles excessively broad; glenoid facets oblique as 
in Dolichorhinus; external auditory meatus widely 
open inferiorly. 

Geologic distribution.-The geologic level of the 
only known specimen (the type) is the middle portion 
of Uinta B 1 or "upper Metarhinus zone" of Riggs, 
where remains of this animal are found associated with 
Dolichorhinus longiceps but especially with the Meta
rhinusfiuviatilis type. The type specimen (Am. Mus. 
1501), consisting of the posterior part of the skull 
only, affords further proof of the wide adaptive radia
tion of the titanotheres. Although our present 
knowledge is confined to the posterior half of the type 
skull, it appears that this animal, although aberrant, 
probably belongs not far from the Jfesatirhinus
Dolichorhinus phylum. 

The name Sphenocoelus was applied to this form by 
Osborn because of the presence of two cavities in the 
alisphenoid bones on each side of the basisphenoid, 
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which thus appears to form a septum between two 
elongate oval cavities, whose function is unknown. 
It may be conjectured that they lodged diverticula 
of the epithelial lining of the oral cavity or that the 
"pits" were mere antra, or hollow spaces, the outer 

entirely uncertain. Now, after more detailed study 
of the Eocene titanothere skull in general and especially 
of the skull of Dolichorhinus, it appears that Spheno
coelus is certainly an aberrant titanothere and not a 
chalicothere (suborder Ancylopoda), as at first sug

gested. The chief consid
erations in favor of this 
view are the following: (1) 
The large alisphenoid canal 
relates it to the Perissodac
tyla; (2) the wide space 
between the foramen ovale 
and foramen lacerum medi
um (40 mm.) removes it 
from affinity with all other 
perissodactyl families ex
cept the Brontotheriidae 
and Equidae; (3) the basi
cranial region and especially 
the elongate, oblique form 
of the glenoid facets for the 
lower jaw is strikingly sim
ilar to that of Dolichorhin'lls 
hyognathus, although the 
postglenoid processes are 
somewhat different in fonn; 
(4) the detailed relations of 
the foramen rotundum, 
alisphenoid canal, fora1nen 
ovalo, ty1npanic fossa, fora
men condylare, as well as 
the form of the petrosal 
bone and of the paroccipital 
processes, point in the same 
d1rectio~; (5) the form of 
the temporal, sagittal, and 
occipital crests, the arrange
ment of the venous postpa
rietal foramina, the spacing 
of the postglenoid and post
tympanic processes (see top 
view in fig. 354), are aU 

clearly foreshadowed in the 
brain case Princeton Mus. 
10041 (figs. 713, 716), which 
is provisionally regarded as 
a very progressive Mesati
rhinus. 

Generic distinctions.-
}...,IGURE 354.-Skull of Sphenocoelus 'l.tintensis Mingled with all these 

One·fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1501 (type); Wagon Round Bend, White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 1. points of resemblance to 
At, 'l'op view; A2, basal view; A3, occipital view; A4, side view. Dolichorhinu.s are striking 

wall of which became extremely thin or even partly generic differences, such as the pair of pits already 
incomplete. Sin1ilar thin-walled or partly open cavi- mentioned, the short sagittal crest diverging into raised 
ties occur on either side of the basisphenoid in certain temporal ridges, the excessively large and broad con
specimens 6f the two-toed sloth (Oholoepus hoifmanni). dyles, and, as indicated in the widely separated postgle-

When this peculiar skull was first described the noid and post-tympanic processes, an extreme degree 
relationship of the animal to which it belonged was of dolichocephaly. 
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Sphenocoelus uintensis Osborn 

Text figures 111, 354 
[For original description and type references seep. 175] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Wagon Hound 
Bend, White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; Metarhinus 
zone (Uinta B 1). 

Specific characters.-Occipital condyles of striking 
breadth (131 mm.); occiput of moderate 
height (130 mm.), of considerable breadth 
(117 mm.); width across zygomatic arches 
(230 mm.) about the same as in D. 
hyognathus. The sagittal crest short (89 
mm.) and thin (8 mm.) in posterior cranial ~ 
region. Diverging, rounded supratemporal ,, __ 
ridges. 

Materials.-The only specimen known 
is the type skull in the American Museum 
(No. 1501 ). The most striking fact about 
Sphenocoelus is that although more special
ized in certain points than Dolichorhinus 
it is geologically older than D. hyognathus, 
as it comes from Uinta B 1. Sphenocoelus 
may at present be regarded as a descendant 
of a certain type of Mesatirhinus (such 
as Princeton Mus. 10041, a brain case) 
which retained the narrow occipital crest 
but otherwise paralleled Dolichorhinus. 

The sphenoid pit measurements are ap-
proximately as follows: Length 41 milli
Ineters; width 13; depth 22. They are 
distinctly roofed over dorsally with bone. 
The function of these basicranial pits is 
entirely conjectural. Nothing similar has 
been observed in other Perissodactyla. 

Geologic horizon.-The type specimen was found 205 
feet below the top of the Huerfano fonnation, in 
Huerfano B (Eometarhinus-Trogosus zone). 
· Generic characters.-Small; ancestral to Metarhinus; 

with rudimentary frontonasal horn; nasals elongate; 
overhanging premaxillaries, decurved as in Metarhinus; 
no infraorbital shelf; characters apparently interme-

The occipital condyles exceed in width 
(131 mm.) those of even the very broad 
type of D. hyognathus. The glenoid facets 
exhibit a long, obliquely transverse exten-

Eometarhinus huerfanensis 

sion, so characteristic of D. hyognathus; the 
postglenoid processes also have a peculiar 
obliquity. In front and to the outer sides 

Amer. Mus. 17412 Type 

of the postglenoids the squamosals are 
deeply concave. 

Conclusion.-The peculiar pits remove 
this animal from any other known genus or 
species; it is possible that they are not con
stant characters. The various distinctive FIGURE 355.-Type skull of Eometarhinus huerfanensis, from Huerfano B 
characters, while SOmewhat extreme, ap- One-baH natural size. A, nasals, top view; At, anterior nasal sections; A2, .posterior nasal sections; D, 

ll I f 
side view; C, palatal view with crown view of dentition. H, born rudiments. 

pear to be para e ed or oreshadowed in 
the member of the Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus series. 

Eometarltinus Osborn 

Text figures 156, 355 
[For original description and type reference see p. 200] 

This recently discovered Eometarhinus is recog
nized as ancestral to Metarhinus and is thus the ear
liest known n1ember of the Metarhinus phylum. 

diate between those of the Metarhinus and Mesati
rhinus phyla. 

Type species.-Eometarhinus huerfanensis. (See 
below.) 

Original description.-Osborn writes (1919): 

This new genus and· species from the upper Huerfano is 
founded upon the anterior portion of a skull (Am. Mus. 17412) 
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representing an animal widely distinct in all its characters 
from the contemporary P. fontinalis and more closely related 
to the other group of middle Eocene titanotheres to which 
M etarhinus, M esatirhinus, and Dolichorhinus belong. The most 
surprising character in an animal of this geologic antiquity is 
the very rudimentary osseous horns at the junction of the 
nasals and frontals, indicating the horn rudiment, a very ancient 
character in this phylum. The nasals are long, arched, de
curved, and revolute on lateral borders, thus resembling the 
rhadinorhinal type in the metarhine group. The malars below 
the orbits are prominent. There was probably no infraorbital 
shelf, as in Rhadinorhinus. The comparative measurements of 
Eometarhinus, of Mesatirhinus megarhinus, and of the contem
porary Palaeosyops fontinalis are shown below. 

Eometarhinus huerfanensis Osborn 

Text figures 156, 355 
[For original description and type reference see p. 200] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-The type speci
men was found near the Huerfuno-Muddy divide, 3 
miles west of Gardner, in the Huerfano Basin, Colo., 
205 feet below the top of the Huerfano formation, in 
the Eometarhinus-Palaeosyops fontinalis zone (Huer
fano B). 

Specific characters.-Inferior in all measurements to 
M. megarhinus. Premolars with small deuterocone. 
P 1-m3

, 124 millimeters; p1-p4, 53; m1-m3
, 72. 

Materials.-This species is known from the type 
skull (Am. Mus. 17412) and from two referred 
specimens-a fragment of a lower jaw (Am. Mus. 
17013) with the first and second molars preserved 
(Osborn, 1919.494, fig. 7, B), and the right and left 
fourth lower premolars with a fragment of a canine 
(Am. Mus. 17416). Both of these specimens are from 
approximately the same level as the type and from 
the same general locality. Doubtfully referred to this 
species are three fragmentary upper molars (Am. 
Mus. 17415), found 3 miles north of Gardner, on the 
lowest level of the upper Huerfano (Huerfano B), or 
200 to 300 feet below the level of the type. 

General characters.-The principal skull characters 
are noted above under the generic description. Thr~ 
dental formula is normal. The premolars are small, 
apparently very simple in pattern. The antero
posterior diameters of the molars appear to exceed 
the transverse; as they are in fractured condition, no 
accurate measurements can be taken. Apparently a 
hypocone on m3• 

Measurements of Eometarhinus, Mesatirhinus, and Palaeosyops, 
in millimeters 

Eometarbinus, Mesatirbinns Palaeosyops 
Am. Mus. megarbinus, fontinalis, 

17412 Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 
12202 17425 ------

PI-ma_------------------ 124 147 a 146 
PLms------------------- 109 133 a 131 
MI-ma------------------ 72 83 83 
p4, anteroposterior ________ 14 17. 5 16. 5 
P4, transverse ____________ a 18 23 21. 5 
MI, anteroposterior _______ 21 25 23 
MI, transverse __________ - ---------- 26. 5 26 
Ma, anteroposterior _______ · 25. 5. 28 29 
M3, transverse ____________ ---------- 31 34 

., Estimated. 

A tibia, found in association with the type skull, 
measures 275 millimeters (estimated) in extreme 
length. 

Metarhinus Osborn 

Plates LII, LXXI, LXXIV, LXXVIII-LXXX; text figures 
123, 124, 138, 139, 219, 302, 323, 324, 341, 356-361, 404, 407, 
509, 521, 522, 573-578, 647, 745. 

[For original description and type references seep. 183] 

Animals of medium or small size, divergent in 
structure, and probably different in habit and habitat 
from members of the Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus series, 
hence the name Metarhinus; perhaps of fluviatile or 
semiaquatic habit; skull with rudin1entary horns, 
elongate expanding nasals, orbits prominent; opposite 
sides of the upper jaw firmly united, proportions 
mesaticephalic; persistent sagittal crest and narrow 
occipital condyles. 

Geologic horizon.-This group of small animals is at 
present found only on one geologic level-namely, Uintu. 
B 1 and Washakie B 1, which may be known as the 
Metarhinus zone. It originally sprang from the same 
ancestral stock as Mesatirhinus megarhinus, but in 
these "me tar hines" dolichocephaly was arrested and 
mesaticephaly persisted. The four or five known 
species exhibit a considerable number of characters in 
common which afford ground for regarding them as a 
related natural group of the smallest titanotheres of 
the period; they are truly dwarfed forms. The skull 
is very broad across the orbits, which arc notably 
prominent; immediately in front of the orbits the face 
contracts; the nasals are long and expand distally. 
There is some evidence that the phylum divides into 
two lines, consisting of broad-headed and narrow
headed forms that run parallel throughout the period 
represented by Uinta B 1. 

The ren1ains of these animals are very abundant, 
and the genera Metarhinus and Dolichorhinus are 
equally well represented (Riggs, 1912.1, p. 24) in 
Uinta B 1. The remains are usually associated in 
the same ledges and were apparently deposited under 
the same conditions. In one ledge of sandstone a 
large part of an articulated skeleton of D. longiceps 
was so mingled with the skeleton of a young Meta
rhinus that it was at first mistaken for a young animal 
of that genus. In other ledges, however, Metarhinus 
is very abundant and Dolichorhinus is absent. Other 
genera occurring in the same life zone are the more 
rare Rhadinorhinus, the giant amblypod Eobasileus, 
the small hyracodont Triplopus, and two large creo
donts, Mesonyx and Harpagolestes. Occasionally 
crocodiles and numerous turtles are found, also beds 
of fresh-water clams. Reeds, leaves, and branches of 
trees are abundant in the upper sandstones of the 
Metarhinus zone. 

G'eologic occurrence in channels.-It is evident that 
our knowledge of this Metarhinus zone fauna is con
fined to that of the intrusive sandstone ledges of strean1 
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origin, because fossils are rarely found in the shales 
which alternate with these ledges (Riggs, 1912.1, p. 24). 
Skulls are often embedded in the semigravelly layers 
and have their narial or orbital cavities filled with 
pebbles which could be carried only by rapidly 
flowing water. Another evidence of stream action 
lies in the complete dissociation of the various 
skeletal elements; seldom are the lower jaws associated 
with the skulls, or so many as two vertebrae found 
articulated. In tha exceptional instances where the 
whole skeletons are but little disturbed they are found 
embedded in the fine-grained homogeneous sandstone 
apparently deposited in more quiet water, such as 
deep pools or eddies. 

This prevailing mode of occurrence supports Os
born's theory that these animals were of semiaquatic 
or fluviatile habits, as indicated by tne name given to 
the type species of the genus, M . .fiuviatilis. 

Generic characters.-Small titanotheres, basilar 
length 355 to 415 millimeters. Persistently mesatice
phalic; postcanine diastema short; orbits very promi
nent, with projecting infraorbital shelves; nasals 
expanding distally; narial opening deeply recessed 
at sides; premaxillary symphysis greatly elongated; 
snout moderately broad; rudimentary horns on fronto
nasal suture; sagittal crest high and thin. Incisor 
teeth small, cingulate; canine teeth small, pointed, 
recurved; grinding teeth subhypsodont; premolars 
rather progressive; hypocone of m3 present or absent; 
hypoconulid of m3 small, conic. 

Historical notes.-The type species of this genus was 
recognized by Osborn (1908.318) from a specimen 
found in Uinta B 1, which had been confused previously 

. with Mesatirhinus megarhinus. This is a very small 
animal, perhaps the primitive member of the series. 
At the same time Osborn recognized in Washakie B a 
second species, M. earlei, distinguished from M . .fiuvia
tilis by its much greater size and the lesser prominence 
of the orbits. After the successful expedition of 
1910 in the Uinta Basin, Riggs (1912.1) added M. 
cristatus, an animal of intermediate size but of the 
same proportions as M . .fiuviatilis, also M. riparius, 
an animal of larger size with an apparently longer 
and narrower skull. 

Osborn placed in the genus Metarhinus the species 
M. diploconus, which Riggs (1912.1) on excellent 
grounds removed to the new genus Rhadinorhinus. 
It is possible that the Palaeosyops junius o{ Leidy, 
from Bridger B, a very diminutive form, represents 
an ancestral form of this metarhine phylum. 

Is Metarhinus diphyletic?-Riggs (1912.1, p. 27) 
regards the genus as including two phyla, one contain
ing M . .fiuviatilis and M. riparius, which were more 
primitive and had longer heads and larger canines, 
the other containing M. earlei and M. cristatus, 
which were relatively shortheaded and had somewhat 
more progressive teeth. The restudy of these forms 

by cephalic indices partly sustains Riggs's opiniOn, 
but indices can be depended upon only when a con
siderable number of skulls can be measured, because 
the effect of crushing is deceiving. The indices 
actually taken are as follows: M. earlei, 63, 61, 60, 
60, 60; M. cristatus, 60 (estimated); M . .fiuviatilis, 58, 
56; M. riparius, 55, 51. · 

It would appear from these indices that M. earlei 
contains the forms with broadest heads and that 
M. riparius contains the forms with narrowest heads. 
There are also other characters which may divide 
these animals into two phyla, as shown below. 

Phyla of M etarhinus 

M. riparius 

More elongate skulls. 
Hypocone on ms constant. 
Canines larger (? males). 
Frontals narrow. 
Supracranial areas lyre-shaped. 
Smaller molars. 

M. earlei, M cristatus, M. fluviatilis 

Broad-faced skulls. 
Hypocone on ms variable. 
Canines smaller (? females). 
Frontals broad. 
V-shaped sagittal area. 
Molars relatively large. 

The synopsis of these species in chronologie order 
is as follows: 

Metarhinus ftuviatilis Osborn. Middle of Uinta B 1; skull 
small, moderately broad (length 352 mm., breadth 205; cephalic 
index 56-58); a hypocone on ms. 

Metarhinus earlei Osborn. Summit of Uinta B 1 and Wash
akie B; skull somewhat larger (length 405 mm., breadth 255, 
or 338 : 245); somewhat broader (cephalic index 6G-63); 
rudiments of a secondary palate; no trace of hypocone. 

M etarhinus cristatus Riggs. Lower level of Uinta B 1; 
type skull of intermediate size (length 385 mm., breadth 240; 
cephalix index 60); hypocone present, cingulate; similar to 
M. ftuviatilis. 

M etarhinus riparius Riggs. Summit of Uinta B 1; skull 
larger (length 406 mm., breadth 210, or 406 : 210; cephalic 
index 51-55, estimated); apparently longer and narrower; 
a hypocone on rna. 

Metarhinus fluviatilis Osborn 

Plates LII, LXXI, LXXIV; text figures 123, 341, 356-358, 404 

[For original description and type references see p. 183. For skeletal characters 
see p. 644] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-White River, 
Uinta Basin, Utah; Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1); 
abundant. 

Specific characters.-Relatively short, broad skull, 
length 352 millimeters, breadth 205, or 355: 200; cepha
lic index 56 to 58. Eye socket small; circumorbital 
ridges prominent; premaxillary symphysis elongate; 
basicranial region short; sagittal crest high and 
prominent. Grinding teeth subhypsodont, m3 with 
a rudimentary "cingulum hypocone" in the type. 

Geologic distribution.-Uinta B 1 is the horizon of 
the type specimen (Am. l\1us. 1500) and of the 
referred specimen (Am. Mus. 1877). Similar but 
somewhat more progressive forms showing the same 
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diminutive measurements and probably representing 
higher mutations or species occur in Uinta B (Uinta B 
2 of this monograph) according to Peterson's field rec
ords (1893)-namely, Am. Mus. 1946, 1864, 2059 (a 
tiny jaw), 1865. Riggs, however (1912.1, p. 21),reports 
no species of Metarhinus in Uinta B (Uinta B 2 of 
this monograph), nor have we found any specin1ens 
referable to M. fiuviatilis in upper levels of Uinta B 1. 
It is possible that the line between B 1 and B 2 is not 
drawn at the same point by these two observers. 

General characters and habits.-The type skull (Am 
Mus. 1500) is supplemented by a crushed skull (Am. 
Mus. 1877). Of the two skulls known neither in
cludes the complete nasals nor affords a knowledge 
of the nasofrontal horn. We can not therefore speak 
positively as to this character. A further knowledge 
of these animals is afforded by Am. Mus. 1946, from 
Uinta B 1 (see geologic note above), which includes 
a palate with superior teeth associated with a jaw 
and parts of the pes and of the limbs. Also recorded 
from Uinta B 1 we find a series of upper teeth, which 
differ from those of the type in that the external 
cingulum is absent and the tetartocones on p3 are 
somewhat more advanced. From Uinta B 2 also are 
recorded the American Museum jaws 1865 and 2059. 
The latter is a very sn1all jaw. 

This animal is by far the most diminutive of the 
known upper Eocene titanotheres-in fact, it may be 
described as a dwarfed form. The specific name, M. 
fluviatilis, was assigned by Osborn on the ground that 
the animal was probably a river-living animal. 
In size it is appreciably smaller than the known 
specimens of M. earlei, although the teeth are larger 
than tho3e of the doubtfully referred Metarhinus 
junius from the Bridger. 

Specific distinctions.-Distinctions from Metarhinus 
megarhinus are found in both the progressive and the 
adaptive characters. In its progressive characters, 
although it is an animal of inferior size, M. fiuviatiZ.is 
presents an advance upon M. megarhinus in the 
increased hypsodonty of the molar teeth, the increased 
strength of the external cingulum, the decidedly sharp 
and compressed parastyle, the upward curvature of 
the anterior portion of the grinding series, a character 
pointing toward the Oligocene brontotheres. The 
protoconids or anterior crests of p2_ 4 are ridged, and 
the cusps corresponding to the metaconid are better 
developed. The tooth progression is thus parallel 
with that of Dolichorhinus in certain respects, divergent 
in others. 

The adaptive characters are most interesting. We 
observe especially that the narial openings are carried 
very far back on the sides of the face, so that a very 
narrow space is left between the orbits and the narial 
notch (a feature observed also in M. earlei and 
Rhadinorhinus diploconus). The region across the 
orbits shows unusual breadth (partly attributable to 

crushing), because the orbits as a whole are prominent 
and the circumorbital ring appears to be elevated and 
the eye sockets then1selves are s1nall. This feature 
is analogous to that in the Oligocene brontotheres, 
in which the orbits are small. We might therefore 
conjecture that these animals had adopted aquatic 
habits, because although the orbits are invariably 
prominent, the eyes tend to become smaller in all 
swi1nrning ungulates. A pes provisionally referred to 
J!.fiuviatilis (from Uinta B 1) has slender metapodials, 
which would indicate cursorial rather than amphibious 
habits. The habitat 1nust be left an open question 
until the skeleton becomes definitely known. 

Correlated with a relative shortening and broad
ening of the skull is the narrowing of the occipital 
condyles. It is difficult to discover the reason for 
the elongation of the maxillary symphysis. The 
symphysis appears to be elongate partly because of 
the deep recession of the narial openings. 

Detailed description.-The skull of this species 
exhibits a great number of interesting characters, 
because it presents a wide departure from the skull 
of all other Eocene titanotheres except those of· the 
little group to which it belongs. It is a curious mix
ture of adaptive, progressive, and conservative charac
ters. Among the last·may be mentioned the relative 
elonga-tion and height of the sagittal crest. The skull 
is sharply characterized specifically by the combination 
of the above characters with a prominent ir;t.fraorbital 
shelf, a prominent antorbital bridge, and a prominent 
postorbital process. The superior view of this peculiar 
skull exhibits the elongate symphyseal union of the 
premaxillaries, recalling that of Dolichorhinus, the 
broadened posterior portion of the nasals, the deep 
lateral depression of the face, or antorbital fossae in 
front of the orbits, the prominent lateral projection 
of the orbits, the relatively short supratemporal ridges, 
which rapidly unite posteriorly, the prominent, narrow 
sagittal crest. The general resemblance of this 
aspect of the skull to that of Rhadinorhinus diploconus 
is quite apparent. The palatal view brings out dis
tinctive features. The posterior narial space is long 
and narrow with parallel sides, the palatines not 
projecting inward as in Manteoceras manteoceras. As 
compared with that of R. diploconus it appears to 
afford the following important differences: In M. 
fiuviatilis the basicranial region appears to be less 
dolichocephalic, the zygomata are relatively heavier, 
the infraorbital shelf (wanting in R. diploconus) is very 
prominent. The anterior view of the skull exhibits 
a prominence above the orbit which possibly represents 
a supraorbital frontonasal horn element; it may, 
however, be due to crushing. The lateral aspect of 
the skull is equally distinctive, as it exhibits the deep 
narial notch separated from the orbit by a very narrow 
interval, the prominent antorbital bridge concealing 
the infraorbit~l foramen, and the sharp and deeply 
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depressed infraorbital shelves. The peculiar elevation 
of the front of the upper jaw may be partly increased 
by crushing but appears to be correlated with a similar 
upward flexure of the front part of the lower jaw (figs. 
356, 358). The third molar is somewhat farther 
back with reference to the orbit 
than in Dolichorhinus. 

Dentition of type and referred speci
mens .-Some of the "referred" 
specimens are recorded from Uinta 
B 1 and may well belong to a more 
progressive species than M. fluvia
tilis. The following description of 
the dentition includes the referred 
Uinta B 1 specimens which may 
belong to more progressive muta
tions or species than the type of M. 
fluviatilis. 

The teeth of this diminutive . 
titanothere are represented by the 
very much worn and somewhat 
crushed series of the type (Am· 
Mus. 1500, Uinta B 1) and by the 
perfect grinding teeth of Am. Mus. 
1946, Uinta B 1, with which is 
associated the lower dentition ; also 
by the complete dentition of an
other jaw (Am. Mus. 2059, Uinta 
B 1) and possibly by a more frag
mentary upper jaw (Am. Mus.1864) 
from Uinta B 1. 

Incisors: The six upper incisors, 
as seen from the lower side, are 
arranged in a semicircle, much as in 
Dolichorhinus. They have smooth, 
gently convex anterior faces and in
crease gradually in size from i1 

to i3, a tooth which is separated 
from the canine by a narrow dia
stema. The inferior incisors as 
exhibited in Am. Mus. 2059 are 
intermediate between the Mesa
tirhinus megarhinus and Dolicho
rhinus types, pointed by wear, in
creasing in size very gradually from 
i1 to i3, and having smoothly con
cave posterior surfaces bounded 

the canines are still smaller (ap. 18 mm., tr. 16). The 
inferior canines in jaw Am. Mus. 1946 are finely pre
served except at the tips, measuring 15 by 14 millime
ters; they exhibit a strong antero-internal cingulum at 
the base. In the other jaw (Am. Mus. 2059), obviously 

by a sessile cingulum. FIGURE 356.- Skull of M etarhinus fiuviatilis 
Canines: The superior canines One·fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1500 (type); White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta B 1. A~, Side 

are also of the M. megarhinus form view (crushed downward); A,, palatal view; As, top view; A., occipital view. 

and although much crushed in the type exhibit evi- a female, the canines are much smaller (height 18 
dence of smoothly rounded sides swelling toward mm., ap. 13, tr. 12), with strong antero-internal 
the base of the crown and accented by very deli- cingulum, slightly recurved apex, and somewhat ex
cate anterior and posterior ridges. The coronal panding base. The incisors and canines as a whole 
measurements (ap. by tr.) are 17 by 16 milli- seem to foreshadow the short swollen type seen in the 
meters. In Am. Mus. 1946, although probably a male, Oligocene Brontotheriinae. 

101959-29-VOL 1--30 
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Superior premolar-molar series: The grinding series, 
although of diminutive dimensions (145 mm. in the 
type, which includes pl, and 137 + mm. in the longi
tudinally crushed co type), are really more progressive 
in character than those of M. megarhinus in the fol
lowing respects: (1) P 2 has a subquadrate instead of 
elongate subtriangular crown, the trito- and deutero
cones being subequal; (2) rna has an elevated postero
internal cingulum, which forms a subfunctional hypo
cone in the type; (3) the ectolophs of p2

, p\ as well 
as of the molars, are relatively more elevated . 

Premolars: The premolars of the type measure 
(ap. by tr.), p2

, 13 by 14 mm.; pa, 15 by 19 ; p\ 17 
by 23. The internal cingula are well defined and 
progressive, completely surrounding the deuterocone of 
p2 and nearly surrounding the deuterocone of p4

• 

The external cingula of p2
, pa are not well marked 

across the protocone but are very pronounced opposite 
the tritocone; in p4 they are strongly developed oppo
site both cusp's, and the protocone "rib" was also 
pronounced, all marks of relatively advanced speciali
zation. 

The coronal pattern is exhibited much better in 
Am. Mus. 1946, in which the premolar measurements 

FIGURE 357.-Right lower premolars (p1-p4) 
of M etarhinus jluviatilis 

Crown view. Natural size. Am. Mus. 1946; White River, 
Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B I. 

(ap. by tr.) are, p2
, 15 by 17 millimeters; pa, 15 by 20; 

p\ 17 by 23 . 
The most significant features of the premolars in 

this specimen (No. 1946) are as follows: (1) The 
deuterocones are large and give a well filled out 
subquadrate inner contour to pa, p4 ; (2) the tritocones 
are very large and progressive, especially in pa, p4, 

and have subfl.at ectoloph faces except in p2
, which 

has a more convex tritocone ectoloph; (3) the proto
cones (antel'o-external cusps) have large, sharply 
defined external ribs; (4) no tetartocones are yet 
present ; (5) the external cingula are very advanced, 
rising into prominent parastyles, faintly continuous 
across the protocone base in p3, p\ and better de
fined opposite the tritocone; the external cingulum of 
p4 at the base of the tritocone surrounds a sharp 
protuberance, emphasizing the gentle protuberance 
seen here in M. megarhinus; (6) the internal cingula 

are well defined but still incomplete opposite the 
deuterocone, the posterior cingulum of pa, p4 very 
broad; (7) the internal cones of the premolars and 
molars are relatively elevated, and they have very 
thick enamel, these conditions causing the partly 
worn tips to be sharply truncate. 

Allowing for differences in wear and for some differ
ences in level, we conclude that, from the evidence of 
the premolars, No. 1946 is related to or referable to 
M. fiuviatilis. 

The inferior premolars, measuring 59 millimeters in 
Am. Mus. 1946, are also more advanced than those of 
M. megarhinus. P 1 is more advanced than in that 
species; it is more elongate, has a larger posterobasal 
swelling, a lower, rounder tip, and a faint rudiment of 
the anterior valley. There is a faint external cingulum 
on the anterior and posterior end. Its measurements 
are 10 by 6 millimeters (ap. by tr.). P 2 is also more 
advanced than in Mesatirhinus, with a lower trigonid, 
a somewhat higher talonid, and better-defined an
terior and posterior valleys. Its measurements are 
16 by 95 millimeters. In p2-p4 the protoconid forms 
a high, blunt transverse ridge, extending internally 
into the cusp analogous to the metaconid. In Pa 
(ap. 16 mm., tr. 10) the molariform tendency is still 
more pronounced, the posterior lobe being stronger, 
with rudiments of the internal styles appearing. 
P4 (ap . 18 mm., tr. 13) exhibits a somewhat more ac
cented external cingulum, and the cusp analogous to 
the entoconid is much more elevated than in Mesa
tirhinus and only less elevated than in the molars. 

Molars: The lower molars do not differ greatly from 
.hose of M. petersoni, except that they are of slightly 
smaller size (98 to 103 mm.), have the external cingula 
a little better defined, are perhaps slightly more hypso
dont, and have a more conic hypoconulid on rna. In 
M. fiuviatilis, as in M. megarhinus, the hypoconulid of 
rna is of small size and variable (or progressive) from 
a crescentic to conic form. 

Lower jaws of Metarhinus fiuviatilis; type and re
ferred specimens.-The type skull lacks the jaw. The 
superior grinding series (Am. Mus. 1946) is associated 
with the jaws, and they are also found in the nearly 
perfect jaw of Am. Mus. 2059 and in the left ramus of 
Am. Mus. 1865, which is from Uinta B 1. The diminu
tive jaw forming Am. Mus. 2059 barely exceeds in 
length the jaws of certain specimens of Eotitanops 
borealis, but the rami are relatively deeper, and the 
dentition is of course far larger and more advanced. 

Measurements of the lower jaws of specimens of 
Mesatirhinus and Metarhinus are given in the ac
companying table: 
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Measurements of species of Mesatirhinus and Metarhinus, in millimeters 

[Specimens in Am. Mus. except 12195, which is in the Field Museum] 

Mesatirhinus Metarhinus 

M. petersoni, Bridger 

~h~~~~- 1-----,-----1 ~~:~~~iie 
I M. fluviatilis, Uint~ B M. riparius 
1-----,-----l Uinta B 1 M.sp., (upper 

Uinta B, Metarhinus Bridger B, 
No. l859 No. 1946 No. 2059 beds), No. 1520 No. 1567 No. 1512 No. 13179 

No.12195 

Incisive border to angle__________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 325 325 0 350 -------- 280 --------
Incisive border to condyle _______________________________________________ _ 325 350 -------- 285 338 
Posterior border of jaw to rna---------------------________ 132 112 0 90 90 -------- 78 --------
Depth below rn

3 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 4 83 79 86 -------- 62 --------

P 1-rna------------------------------------------ 162 168 172 169 195 161 157 172 
M 

1
-m

3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 94 99 103 106 b 118 102 98 110 

" Estimated. 

These jaws are distinguished by the· laterally con
stricted chin, correlated with the constricted premax
illaries above; also by the slender rami with the lower 
borders slightly downcurved below the grinders and 
upcurved below the coronoid, extending back into an 
angle which is produced posteriorly, as in Mesati
rhinus. With the exception of the chin, the jaw, so 
far as known, was of the Mesatirhinus type. The an
terior border of the coronoid is decidedly angulate in 
character; the coronoid itself rises with nearly parallel 
anterior and posterior borders to a gently recurved 
tip. These characters suggest those of a dwarfed col
lateral of M. megarhinus. In the supposed female 
(Am. Mus. 2059) the ramus appears much deeper 
and more slender than in Am. Mus. 1946. 

The type of Heterotitanops parvus Peterson-is it a 
young Metarhinus?---A very young, perhaps a fetal 
skeleton in the Carnegie Museum (No. 2909), the 
type of Heterotitanoptl parvus Peterson (figs. 150-152), 
may possibly represent Metarhinus jluviatilis. It was 
found lower down in Uinta B 1 than any other known 
mammalian remains. The type of Metarhinus flu
viatilis was also found by Mr. Peterson in Uinta B 1. 
According to W. K. Gregory its reference to Meta
rhinus or to some closely allied genus is indicated by 
the following facts: 

1. The deciduous cheek teeth, in size and appear
ance, bear to the adult dentition of Metarhinus fluvi
atilis much the same relation as the deciduous denti
tion of Oligocene titanotheres ·(Pl. XXIII) bears to 
the permanent dentition-that is, the deciduous molars 
are more molariform than the permanent premolars, 
and they are elongate anteriorly and have more widely 
open external V's and less prominent mesostyles. 

2. The large upper and lower grinding teeth that 
have not wholly emerged from the alveoli are prob
ably not m1 and m1, as supposed by Peterson, but dp4 

and dp4• The anteroposterior diameters as given by 
Peterson are dp4 21 millimeters, dp4 25, dimensions 
nearly as great as in m 1 and m1 of the Metarhinus jluvi-

b Average. 

atilis type and apparently large enough for dp4 and dp4 

of that species. The resemblance of dp\ dp4 to m 1 and 
m1 of that species seems sufficiently striking to indicate 
congeneric relationship. The measurements of dp4 

B 

A 
FIGURE 358.-Lower jaws of Metarhinus 

One-fourth natural size. A, M. fiuviatilia, Am. Mus. 2059, White River, 
Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 1; B, M. earlei, Am. Mus. 13179, northwest 

· point of Haystack Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo., Washakie B. 

are also not inferior to t.ho$e of dp4 in Mesatirhinus sp. 
(Am. Mus. 12211). 

3. The deep lateral excavation of the anterior 
nares, which leaves a very narrow bridge of bone be
tween the narial sinus and the orbit, a feature char
acteristic of Metarhinus and its near allies, is strongly 
marked also in the specimen under consideration. 
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4. In the side view the form of the lambdoidal 
ridges of the occiput is not dissimilar to that of Meta
rhinus; however, these ridges do not unite above into 
a narrow median crest as they do in Metarhinns 
fiumatilis but form a flattened vertex which suggests 
that of Dolichorhinus intermedius. Possibly the median 
crest of the adult M. fiumatilis may be derived by the 

•·-

FIGURE 359.-Lower jaw of Metarhinus? (Rhadinorhinus?) sp. 
One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1859; White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, 

Uinta B 1. 

upgrowth of these lambdoidal ridges toward the mid
line. At any rate the form of occiput seen in Hetero
titanops is not seen elsewhere outside the subfamily 
Dolichorhininae. In brief the animal named Heteroti
tanops parvus may provisionally be regarded as the 
young of Metarhinus fiuviatilis. 

The postcranial skeleton has been well described by 
Peterson and is chiefly interesting as illustrating the 
highly progressive or caenogenetic character of the 
skeleton, which foreshadows the adult in the expansion 
of the scapula, of the proximal end of the humerus, and 
of the ilia, as well as in the great relative size of the 
thorax and in the general proportions of the limb 
bones. 

Metarhinus earlei Osborn 

Plates LXXVIII-LXXX; text figures 124, 219, 302, 358, 361, 
407, 521, 522, 573-575, 577, 647, 745 

[For original description and type references seep. 183. For skeletal characters 
seep. 644] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-North side of 
Haystack Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo.; Meta
rhinus zone (Washakie B 1). Also abundant in Uinta 
Basin, Utah, at the summit of the Metarhinus zone 
(Uinta B 1), in the" Metarhinus sandstones" of Riggs. 

Specific characters.-Skull (Am. Mus. 13166, type), 
length 393 millimeters, breadth 240, or 388:245, 
or 405:255; cephalic index 60-63. Occipital condyles 
narrow (78 mm.), premaxillary symphysis elongate, 
nasals elongate, spreading distally, prominent in
fraorbital shelf. Type p1-m3, 167 millimeters. Molar 
series broad and low crowned, no hypocone on m3 ; 

canines slender, diastema short. 
This animal is readily distinguished from M. 

fiuviatilis by its superior size and by the lesser prom
inence of the orbits. 

Geologic distribution and materials.-The type of 
this species is a skull (Am. Mus. 13166), fortunately 
discovered by the American Museum expedition of 
1906 in Washakie B 1. The nasals and the nasa
frontal horn region of the type are broken away. 
A jaw belonging to another individual (Am. Mus. 
13179) was also found in Washakie B 1 and agrees 
approximately in measurement with this skull. It 
may prove to belong to the same species. 

In the Riggs collection of the Field Museum there 
are two skulls (Nos. 12169 and 12187), also two lower 
jaws (Nos. 12178 and 12189). These four specimens 
are recorded from the uppermost "Metarhinus sand
stones," or the Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1). 

Skull.-The first feature of note in the type skull is 
the mesaticephalic proportions, the measurement being 
240. millimeters across the zygomata and 393 from 
the condyles to the symphysis-that is, the width 
is a little less than two-thirds the length, whereas in 
Mesatirhinus petersoni skulls the width is only a 
trifle more than one-half the length. Correlated 
with this feature is the relative narrowness of the 
occipital condyles (78 mm.). The occipital region is 
also distinctive because of a deep pit on the upper 
part of the occiput and a pair of hooldike processes 
turning inward on the borders of the occipital crest 
(fig. 361); these falciform, incurved, overhanging 
borders are quite distinctive. The sagittal crest is 
short. The infraorbital shelf is prominent but 

- c 
FIGURE 360.-Skull and deciduous teeth of type of 

H eterotitanops parvus 

One-halfnaturalsize. After Peterson. Carnegie Mus. 2909 (type), White 
River, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 1. Possibly a young Metarhinua. 
A, Skull; B, right upper deciduous molars (dp2, dpa, dp~); the anterior 
tooth is probably the permanent p'; C, left lower deciduous molar (dp1). 

slender. There is no hypocone on m3• We are espe
cially struck by the prolongation of the premaxillary 
symphysis, as illustrated in Figure 361, and the resem
blance to Dolichorhinus. The well-preserved basi
cranial region, which is also of Inesaticephalic character, 
indicates the affinities of this species to Mesatirhinus 
megarhinus and more remotely to M. petersoni. 
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The fine skull in the Field Museum, No. 12187, 
illustrates the very peculiar constriction of the nasals 
in front of the orbits and their distal expansion, also 
the rudimentary horn bosses and curved nasals in 
lateral view. Riggs notes that 
the Uinta Basin representatives 
of Jl. earlei are somewhat 
broader headed and more mas
sive than the Washakie Basin 
type and that in both the Field 
Muse urn skulls the hypocone 
on m3 is wanting; there is also 
a slight elongation of the postea
nine diastema. (Riggs, 1912.1, 
p. 30.) 

Dentition.-A feature distin
guishing this animal from both 
M. megarhinus and Jl.jluviatilis 
is seen in the double convexities 
(protocone and tritocone) of the 
cctolophs of the superior pre
m.olars, as in certain skulls of M. 
petersoni. The superior molars 
exhibit prominent ectolophs and 
greatly elevated internal cones. 
The internal cingula of p3

, p4 are 
large and progressive, extending 
completely across the internal 
base of the protocone. The 
external cingulum of p4 also 
extends nearly across the base 
of the tritocone. The deutero
co:ne of p2 is larger than in M. 
petersoni. The crowns as a 
whole are laterally compressed. 
This hypsodont character is 
an advance on the condition 
observed in M. petersoni. 

(/,/•' 

Mfllimetcrs 
Basilar length _______________________________________ 410 
Zygomatic width_____________________________________ 243 
Cephalic (zygomatic) index____________________________ 60 
P 1-m3 ___________________________________ .- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 162 

r 

Jaw.-A jaw from Washakie 
B (Am. Mus. 13179) provision
ally referred to this species, as 
shown in Figure 358; exhibits 
proportions which are distinc
tively mesaticephalic, like those 
of the skull. It is of very su
perior size, and the ramus is of 
much greater depth than in the 
jaw referred to .. M.jluviatilis (fig. 
358). The canines are short, 
rounded, and recurved. The 
hypoconulid of rna is conic and 
posteriorly cingulate, with a FIGURE 361.-Type skull of Metarhinus earlei 
detached cuspule on the base of One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 13166 (type); north side of Haystack Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo., Washakie B 1. 
the inner side. A~o Side view; A2, palatal view; A3, top view; A•, maxillo-premaxillary symphysis, dorsal view; A~, occipital view. 

Additional observations on Metarhinus earlei.
An excellent skull in the Carnegie ~1useum, No. 3098, 
found 190 feet above.the bottom of Uinta B 1, has the 
dimensions following. 

pt-p4 ----------------------------------------0------- 63 
M1-m3 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 98 

The infraorbital shelf is almost as small as it is in 
Rhadinorhinus, but the nasals are broad. 
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Measurements of Metarhinus fluviatilis, M. cristatus, M: earlei, and Rhadinorhinus diploconus, in millimeters 

M. fiuviatilis 
1---------1 M. cristatus, M. earlei, 

Field Mus. Am. Mus. 
Am. Mus. 
1500 (type), 
Uinta B 1 

Am. Mus. 
1946, Uinta 

B2 

12194 (type) 13166 (type), 
Washakie B 1 

P1-m a_______________________________________________ 145 140 _________ _ 167 
P2~ms_______________________________________________ 132 131 ---------- 156 
Mt-3 ----------------------------------------------- 85 84 92 102 
P•, anteroposterior _______ : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 ___________________ _ a21 
P 4, transverse_______________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23 23 _________ _ 26 
Transverse condyles ____________ ...: __________________________________________________ _ a76 
Pmx ~o condyles_____________________________________ a 355 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a 385 393 
Transverse zygomata_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 240 240 

I 
a Estimated. b S pocimen crushed. 

R. diploconus 

Am. Mus. 
2055, Uinta 

B2 

----------
--··-------

86 
19 

----------
----------
----------
----------

Am. Mus. 
1863 (type), 
Uinta B 2 

168 
156 
103 
20 
26 

a76 
b 440 

----------

This table shows the marked inferiority in size of 
M. fluviatilis as compared with R. diploconus and 
M. earlei, as well as the close agreement in most 

measurements between M. earlei and the type of R. 
diploconus. M. cristatus is intermediate in size between 
M. fluviatilis and M. earlei. 

Measurements of species of Metarhinus, in millimeters 

M. riparius M. earlei 
M. fluviatilis, 

Am. Mus. 
M. cristatus, 
Field Mus. 

1500 (type) Field Mus. Field Mus. 12194 Am. Mus. Field Mus. Field Mus. 
12186 (type) 12183 13166 ~type) 12187 12168 

-

Skull 

Length, incisors to condyles _________________ 352 406 406 a 385 390 388 a 405 
Breadth across arches _______________________ 205 b 210 a 220 240 237 245 a 255 
Breadth between orbits _____________________ 112 b 114 107 145 a 137 142 a 220 
Postorbital process to condyles _______________ 214 205 212 215 198 ---------- a 220 
Last molar to condyles ______________________ ---------- 189 193 195 182 184 ----------
Length of free nasals _______________________ a 107 a 128 115 ---------- ---------- 120 a 130 
Greatest breadth of nasals ___________________ ---------- 68 68 ---------- ---------- 74 ----------
Postglenoids to condyles (median line) ________ ---------- 87 89 ---------- ---------- 73 ----------
Breadth across condyles------------~-------- ---------- 79 82 90 75 79 a 80 
Greatest depth of arch ______________________ ---------- 55 51 ---------- ---------- 50 ----------
Length of molar-premolar series _____________ 145 160 155 ---------- 169 158 170 
Length of molar series ______________________ 86 93 93 92 104 100 103 
Length of crown of canine __________________ ---------- 24 29 ---------- ---------- 29 30 
Diameter of crown of canine ________________ 18 18 20 ---------- ---------- 15 16 
Length of diastema ________________________ 9 11 10 ---------- 11 8 11 
Narrowest point in sagittal area ______________ ---------- 10 ---------- 4 6 9 17 
Breadth of orbitonasal area __________________ 39 41 39 43 50 42 50 

Field Mus. Am. Mus. Field Mus. Field Mus. 

Mandible 
12195 13179 12189 

I 
12178 

Length, condyles to incisors _________________ ---------- 338 330 ---------- 330 a 315 340 
Height, condyles above angle ________________ ---------- 133 125 ---------- 157 135 148 
Length of molar-premolar serie~- ____________ ---------- 172 162 ---------- 171 168 170 
Length of molar series ______________________ ---------- 110 102 ---------- 107 110 105 
Length of crown of canine __________________ ---------- 34 a 32 ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
Diameter of crown of canine _________________ ---------- 21 19 ---------- 20 ---------- 18 
Depth of ramus from base of Pa-------------- ---------- 52 . 49 ---------- 45 48 54 
Depth of ramus from base of rna _____________ ---------- 60 60 ---------- 82 60 69 

a Estimated. b·Specimen distorted. 
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Metarhinus cristatus Riggs 

[Compare M. jluviatilis Osborn] 

Plates LXXVIII, LXXIX; text figure 139 

[For original description and type references see p. 191] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1), lower levels. 

Specific characters.-Skull, estimated length 380 
millimeters, breadth. 240; molar series 94; frontal 
region broad; sagittal crest long and high; zygomatic 
arches relatively heavy. Molars short crowned, no 
hypocone on m 3• · 

.111aterials.-Known only from the type (Field Mus. 
12194), a single skull lacking nasals and premaxillaries. 

The type (fig. 139) was described by Riggs under 
the impression that it came from a much higher 
geologic level than that . at which the type of M. 
fluviatilis was found,. This geologic record has now 
been corrected to show that M. cristatus was found at 
nearly the same level as the type of M. fluviatilis
the lower half of Uinta B 1, or the Metarhinus zone. 
M. cristatus may therefore be the same animal as 
M. fluviatilis. It is true that there is no hypocone 
on m3 in M. cristatus, but this e1ement is described as 
a mere "cingula te hypocone" in M. jluviatilis. The 
disparity in size between the two types is not very 
great, the breadth ·across the zygomatic arches being 
205 millimeters in M.jluviatilis and 240 in M. cristatus. 
The character of the sagittal crest and of the orbital 
region in the two types is quite similar, although it 
would appear that in the M. jluviatilis type the orbits 
are somewhat more prominent. The difference may 
be sexual, but the size of the skull of M. cristatus is 
intermediate between that of M. fluviatilis and M. 
earlei (see measurements above). Its breadth, or 
cephalic index, is possibly greater, although its length 
is merely estimated. It certainly contrasts sharply 
with the long-headed M. riparius. 

Metarhinus riparius Riggs 

Plates LXXVIII, LXXIX; text figure 138 

[For original description and type references seep. 191) 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; "Metarhinus sandstones" at summit of Meta
rhinus zone (Uinta B 1). Abundant in both lower and 
upper levels of Uinta B 1. 

Specific characters (Riggs).-Skulllong and narrow, 
length 405 millimeters, breadth 210, cephalic index 
55, 51; anterior cranial region expanded, sagittal 
crest short; interorbital region relatively narrow and 
rounded; rudimentary horn cores above orbits; man
dible straight in the ramus; canines large, lower canine 
long and recurved; molar series relatively short, 88-93 
1nillimeters, hypocone usually present on m3

• 

Geologic distribution and materials.-The type of this 
species (Field Mus. 12186) was found in the "Meta
rhinus sandstones" at the summit ofUintaB 1, but the 

animal also occurs abundantly iii the· lower levels, 
associated with the broad-headed M. cristatus and 
with Dolichorhinus longiceps (see table, above). The 
author describes it ~s the most common species in 
this life zone. Four skulls, two associated lower jaws, 
and one isolated jaw in the Field Museum collections 
are referred to it-namely, Field Mus. 12174, 12183, 
12191, 12195, 12196. 

General characters.-The type of these species is a 
laterally crushed skull, a condition which greatly 
increases its apparent dolichocephaly; this character, 
however, seems to rest substantially on other speci
mens, the cephalic indices ranging from 51 to 53. It 
is described as the long-headed Metarhinus riparius 
and may possibly be ancestral to the aberrant animal 
described above, known as Sphenocoelus, which it 
resembles in the following characters·: (a) Relative 
dolichocephaly; (b) form of the occipital and especially 
of the temporal crests; (c) wide separation of the post
glenoid and post-tympanic processes. It is possible 
that this represents a branch, M. riparius-Sphenocoelus 
phylum, which may also be represented in the Prince
ton occiput (Princeton Mus. 10041) from Washakie ?A. 

The hypocone on m3 is not invariably present 
although seen in the type and in the examples of the 
species from higher levels. The canines (Riggs, 
1912.1, p. 29) are said to be strong, whereas in the 
broad-headed species, M. cristatus and M. earlei, they 
are reduced in size. 

Metarhinus? sp. 

Text figure 359 

A lower jaw (Am. Mus. 1859), from Uinta B 1, is 
larger than that of any known Metarhinus or Rhadi
norhinus but probably represents a relative of those 
genera. It differs from the various species of Doli
chorhinus in being stouter and in having a shorter 
tooth row. Comparative measurements are given 
above. 

Another lower jaw Q(Am. Mus. 2355), from "Glover 
Spring," level Washakie B, apparently represents a 
large Metarhinus of uncertain specific reference. It 
is probably not referable to Dolichorhinus vallidens. 

SUBFAMILY RHADINORHININAE (=1MEGACEROPINAE) 

Animals of medium size; divergent in structure 
from members of the Mesatirhinus or Metarhinus 
phyla. Skull with nasals contracted and pointed 
distally; cranial profile concave instead of convex; 
skull cyptocephalic; facial region-that is, grinding 
series-somewhat upturned; infraorbital processes 
not prominent; frontonasal horns wan~ing or retarded 
in development; traces of terminal nasal horns in one 
species. Molars subhypsodont; premolars slight~y 
progressive. 

This group of small titanotheres is contemporaneous 
, with Metarhinus, Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus lon-
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giceps in Uinta B 1. It is a well-defined branch from 
the more typical Dolichorhininae and, as first observed 
by Gregory, has the right combination of characters 
for a remote ancestor of the Megaceropinae. Such an 
ancestral relationship, however, awaits confirmation 
by discovery in Uinta C. Rhadinorhinus certainly 
does not lead either into Diplacodon or into Protitano
therium. Riggs observes (1912.1, p. 41): 

Rhadinorhinus apparently represents a side branch from the 
early M etarhinus stem. The facial and cranial regions and the 
zygomata are similar. The nasals indicate an early specializa
tion in another direction. The dentition is more highly spe
cialized than that of Dolichorhinus and iri some respects 
resembles it. The posterior nares open a little farther forward 
than those of Metarhinus. The mere trace of an infraorbital 
process also removes it somewhat from the long-nosed, low
ground titanotheres. 

The grounds for relating this phylum to that of 
Megacerops ( = Symborodon) are stated fully below. 

Dolichorhinine ~ffinities.-Remote relationship to 
the dolichorhines (Mesatirhinus-Dolichorhinus) rather 
than to Manteoceras is indicated by resemblance in 
the following characters: (a) Form of temporal and 
sagittal crests; (b) form of zygomatic arches in top 
view; (c) marked preorbital concavity and projecting 
orbits; (d) slight projection of infraorbital portions 
of malar; (e) similar conformation of palatal and 
basicranial region; (j) rudiments of a secondary palate; 
(g) incisors somewhat resembling the dolichorhine 
type; (h) premolars and molars in all features doli
chorhine with added peculiarities. 

These animals differ widely from the typical doli
chorhines, however, in the relatively short, pointed 
nasals and in the concave or saddle-shaped profile of 
the cranium as seen from the side but even more 
distinctly in the upbending of the grinding series, 
which carries with it an upturning of the anterior 
portion of the face, a feature very distinctive of 
Brontotherium and especially of Megacerop8, as shown 
in Figures 401-403. 

Rhadinorhinus Riggs, 1912 

Plates LXXIV, LXXX, LXXXII; text figures 109, 141, 322, 
359, 362-364, 401-403, 405. 647 

lFor original description and type references seep. 192) 

Geologic horizon.-Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1); 
also Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Uinta B 2). 

Generic characters.-Titanotheres with slender s.ub
dolichocephalic skulls; cephalic indices 4 7-52; nares 
deeply recessed laterally; orbits not prominent; nasals 
tapering or pointed and abbreviate anteriorly; in
fraorbital shelves rudimentary or wanting. Molars 
with elevated hypocones; premolars somewhat pro
gressives; hypocone of m3 present or rudimentary. 

History.-As shown above the first of these animals 
known was originally described by Osborn in 1895 as 
"Telmatotherium diploconum," but it was subsequently 

(1908.318) transferred by the same author to Meta
rhinus diploconus. The type lacked the nasal bones. 
The superior specimen found by Riggs, in 1910, a 
skull with the nasals preserved, justified his creating 
the new genus and species Rhadinorhinus abbotti, 
belonging to Uinta B 1, or a lower geologic level than 
that of R. diploconus (Uinta B 2). 

The species appear to be distinguished as follows: 

Rhadinorhinus abbotti Riggs, Uinta B 1; skulls somewhat more 
primitive and of smaller size; length 426 millimeters, breadth 
224, cephalic index 52; hypocone on m3 vestigial. 

Rhadinorhinus diploconus (Osborn), skulls of somewhat larger 
size, length 440 millimeters, breadth 210, cephalic index 47; 
hypocone on m3 large. 

The indices of these species, which are of limited 
reliance because based on single specimens, are re
markably similar, as follows: 

Indices of Rhadinorhinus 

-

Facio- Molar- Molar-Cephalic cephalic premolar- cephalic cephalic 

-

R. diploconus __________ 47 43 38 23 
R. abbottL ____________ a 52 44 38 24 

"Estimated. 

Rhadinorhinus abbotti Riggs 

Plate LXXX; text figqres 141, 403 

[For original description and type references see p. 192] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; Metarhinus zone (Uinta B 1). Rare. 

Specific characters.-Skull mesaticephalic, length 426 
millimeters, breadth 224; cephalic index 52. P 1-m3

, 

164 millimeters; m1-m3 104. Nasals shorter than 
premaxillaries, thickened at suture, and tapering 
toward a terminal rugosity; posterior nares opposite 
m2 ; sagittal crest long and narrow. First and second 
incisors with semiconical crowns; postcanine diastema 
short. 

Materials.-The type of this interesting species 
(Field Mus. 12179) was discovered by Mr. J. B. 
Abbott, in whose honor it was named by Riggs. No 
other specimens are recorded from Uinta B 1. 

From the author's original description the following 
citations may be made: In its general proportions the 
skull of R. abbotti (Pl. LXXX) is similar to that of 
Metarhinus riparius; somewhat long~r and more 
slender in the zygomatic arches; the skull suggests a 
longer-limbed and more active animal; the skull is 
slight in construction, the arches more slender; the 
frontal region is rounded; the postorbital processes 
elongate; the nasals are convex on the inferior surface 
owing to the thickening at the sutural line; the facial 
and palatal aspects differ widely from those of Meta
rhinus riparius; the anterior narial opening is high and 
the nasals are not infolded at the sides; they terminate 
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above the anterior margins of the canines so that the 
premaxillaries are exposed when the skull is viewed 
from above. 

There is no antorbital fossa, as in M. fluviatilis; the 
muzzle is broad and the canines evidently elongate. 
The teeth are longer in the crowns (that is, more 
hypsodont) throughout than in Metarhinus. The 
author continues (1912.1, p. 37): 

The molar teeth are long in the crown, having inner cones 
nearly equal in height to the ectoloph. The molar-premolar 
series is well preserved and unworn in the type specimen. The 
canines are broken at the alveolus; half of the incisors are pre
served. The dentition as a whole is more highly specialized 
than that of M etarhinus. The first and second incisors have 
short, rounded, semiconical crowns indented by cups on the 
posterior surface. The third incisor has a more elongate crown 
(23 mm.), the cup is suggested by a prominent cingulum on 
the posterior margin. An interval of 6 millimeters separates 
the third incisor from the canine. The latter is 18 millimeters 
in diameter and circular at the alveolar section. The elongate 
third incisor would indicate a long-crowned canine. The first 
premolar is a simple, blunt cone with an internal cingulum and 
emplanted by two roots. Premolars 2• 3• 4 increase steadily in 
length of ectoloph and deuterocone; strong internal cingula 
persist: The last three have taken on the subrectangular out
line indicating a stage in dental specialization similar to that of 
8thenodectes. The molars are long-crowned; the protocone 
increases steadily in height from first to third. The hypocone 

is more prominent in the second and reduced to a vestige in the 
cingulum of the third. The entire molar-premolar series is 
more curved [that is, in a vertical plane] than in any other 
Uinta titanothere. 

Additional observations on Rhadinorhinus abbotti.-A 
fine skull in the Carnegie Museum (No. 2866, Uinta 
B 1) has the following measurements, which are very 
close to those of the type: 

Measurements of Rhadinorhintts abbotti, in millimeiers 

Pmx to condyles ____________________ _ 
· Transverse zygomata _______________ _ 
Postorbital process to condyles _______ _ 
Last molar to condyles ______________ _ 
pt-ms ____________________________ _ 

l\11-ma-----------------------------

Field Mus. 
12179 (type) 

426 
224 
240 
196 
164 
103 

Carnegie 
Mus. 2866 

424 
220 
220 
200 
168 
101 

The infraorbital protuberance is small but distinct; 
the nasals are not so sharply pointed as in the type. 
The superior maxillary symphysis is very long. This 
specimen, together with the type, clearly shows that 
Rhadinorhinus is an early offshoot fron1 the Meta
rhinus stem (vV. K. Gregory). 

Measurements of skulls of Rhadinorhinus, Mesatirhinus, and Sthenodectes, in millimeters 

R. abbotti, 
Field Mus. 
12179 (type) 

R. diploconus, M. petersoni, 
Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 

M. :mperior, S. incisivus, 
Field Mus. Carnegie Mus. 

S. incisivus, 
Field Mus. 

12168 1863 (type) 12184 (type) 12188 (type) 2398 (type) 

Length, incisors to condyles____________________________ 426 440 435 585 488 460 
Breadth across arches________________________________ 224 a 210 215 240 305 300 
Breadth between orbits_______________________________ 134 ---------- 115 120 170 160 
Postorbital process to condyles________________________ 240 262 220 276 261 262 
Last molar to condyles_______________________________ 196 ---------- 210 260 197 190 
Length of free nasals_________________________________ 102 ---------- 95 138 
Greatest breadth of nasals ____________________________ --------------------__________ 68 64 - - - - - - - - - -
Postglenoids to condyles (median line)__________________ 88 _____________________________ _ 74 86 
Breadth across condyles____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 84 a 82 ___________________ _ 89 101 
Greatest depth of arch________________________________ 38 __________ __________ 36 
Length of molar-premolar series________________________ 164 172 165 184 207 211 
Length of molar series--------------------------------1 103 110 105 105 130 132 
Length of crown of canine--------------------------~------------ __________ ---------- 23 56 47 
Diameter of crown of canine___________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15 a 20 18 25 27 
I ... ength of diastema___________________________________ 7 6 10 15 0 0 
Narrowest point in sagittal area_______________________ 4 ---------- __________ 26 
Breadth of orbitonasal area___________________________ 46 47 __________ 52 94 - - - - - - - - - -

o Estimated. 

Measurements of lower jaw of Sthenodectes incisivus (Field Rhadinorhinus diploconus (Osborn) 
Mus. 12166) 

MUlimeters 
Length, condyles to incisors___________________________ 360 
Height, condyles above angle __________________________ 168 
Length of molar-premolar series _______________________ 21.5 
Length of molar series _______________________________ 130 
Length of crown of canine (estimated)__________________ 30 
Diameter of crown of canine__________________________ 19 
Depth of ramus from base of Pa------------------------ 60 
Depth of ramus from base of rna----------------------- 84 

Plates LXXIV, LXXXII; text figures 109, 362-364, 401, 402, 
405, 647 

[For original description and type references see p. 173] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-White River, 
Uinta Basin, Utah; Eobasile11;s-Dolichorhinus zone 
(Uinta B 2), two specimens. 
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Specific characters.-Skull mesaticephalic, length 
440 millimeters; breadth 210 (estimated); cephalic 
index 4 7. Facial region upturned; basicranial region 
subdolichocephalic; premaxillary symphysis elongate; 
infraorbital shelf absent; malar rounded; preorbital 
region relatively abbreviate; occipital condyles rela
tively narrow. P 1-m3, 168 millimeters; large hypocone 
on m3 (?variable); marked upward flexure (cypto
cephaly) of premolar series and of incisive border; 
superior premolars somewhat progressive, with rudi
mentary tetartocone rectigradations; molars elevated, 
with prominent protocones. 

Materials.-This peculiar animal, according to 
0. A. Peterson's record, is geologically more recent 
than R. abbotti, since it occurs in Uinta B 2 in the 

The small size of the canines in circular section may 
indicate that the type specimen was a female. The 
premaxillary symphysis is decidedly longer and more 
firmly united than in Mesatirhinus megarhinus. 

Distinctive jeatures.-In contrast with Mesatirhinus 
and Dolichorhinus we observe that the frontoparietal 
profile is concave instead of convex; associated with 
this is the distinctively upturned facial region of the 
skull. The mesaticephalic .proportions of the skull are 
indicated by the moderate transverse breadth of the 
zygomata, with an estimated width of 210 millimeters 
as compared with the total length of 440 millimeters 
from the symphysis to the condyles. Correlated with 
this is the relative narrowness of the occipital condyles 
as compared with those of M. megarhinus. The primi

tive elongation of the sagittal crest is 
comparable to that in M.jluviatilis and 
M. earlei. The animal also agrees with 
these species decidedly in the narrow
ness and abbreviation of the preorbital 
region. Like these animals, it may 
be described as narrow-snouted (a 
characteristic. of Megacerops). The 
narial notch is also deeply recessed, 
so that there is only a short space at 
the side petween the notch and the 
anterior border of the orbits. The 
postorbital processes of the frontals 
are very large. Beneath the orbit is 
found one of the most distinctive char
acters-namely, the simple, rounded 
form of the malars, which is .in wide 
contrast to the oblique shelf of 
Manteoceras or the broadly project
ing shelf of all the other species of 
Mesatirhinus and jJfetarhinus. 

R. diploconus differs from Metarhinus 
fiuviatilis as follows: (1) All the cheek 
teeth are more elongate anteroposteri-

FwuRE 362.-Type skull of Rhadinorhinus diplocon1ls orly, hence the internal border of the 
One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1863 (type); White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta B 2. At, Side Inolars is less oblique than in M.jluvi-

view, as partly reconstructed in 1895 by H. F. Osborn and R. Weber; drawing reversed. A2, Top view. atilis; (2) the internal cingulum of p4 is 
Later reconstructions of this skull are shown in Figure 364. not complete; (3) the postero-external 

Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone. The type skull (Am. 
Mus. 1863) was discovered by Peterson in Uinta B 2 
during the American Museum expedition of 1894. 
Our knowledge is partly supplemented by another 
skull (Am. Mus. 2055), also from Uinta B 2. 

History.-The specific name R. (Telmatotherium) 
diploconus was assigned by Osborn in reference to 
the large hypocone on the last superior molar of the 
type specimen, a character which is lacking in R. 
abbotti, also in the second specimen from Uinta B 2 
(Am. Mus. 2055). There is, therefore, some doubt 
whether the hypocone on m3 is constant. In the 
original description it was also stated that the naso
frontals did not possess a horn; there seem to be no 
certain indications of a horn swelling in the nasofrontal 
region. The extremities of the nasals are wanting. 

shoulder on p4 is more pr01ninent; (4) the skull top in 
side view is broadly concave (flatter in M. fluviatilis); 
(5) the zygomatic arch in side view curves downward 
more sharply. 

Variations.-Of the two skulls referred toR. diplo
conus, one (Am. Mus. 2055) is smaller and has smaller 
teeth than the type and lacks the hypocone on m3• 

Oyptocephaly.-The upturned face of R. diploconus 
suggests that of Megacerops of the Oligocene. It 
would seem that the skull in correlation was some
what saddle-shaped above, with the nasal region 
more elevated than the frontal. 

Features in detail.-The superior view of the type 
skull (Am. Mus. 1863) lacks the extremities of the 
nasals; it exhibits the marked backward extension of 
these bones, the great prominence of the orbital ring, 
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the gentle supratemporal ridges converging from the 
very prominent postorbital processes into the long, 
narrow sagittal crest, the gentle outward arching of 
the zygomata. In the badly distorted palatal view of 
the same skull a resemblance to Mesatirhinus is never
theless evident. The distorted occiput exhibits an 
elevation of 97 millimeters and a deep superior con
cavity. In the lateral view (figs. 362, 364) we .are 
struck by the downward, midcranial curvature of the 
profile (which appears more marked than in Mesati
rhinus and Manteoceras), by the very prominent 
conformation of the orbital 
region above described, by 
the narrow space; measuring 
.only 45 millimeters, between 
the orbit and the narial notch. 
The malar, as in other titano
.theres, forms the entire outer 
portion of . the infraorbital 
bar, . the maxillary entering 
into its anterior rim, as in 
Mesatirhinus and Manteo
ceras. It appears to lack 
the infraorbital shelf as noted 
above. The malar passes 
anteriorly into the narrow· 
and decidedly con vex and 
elevated bridge at the point 
of union with the lacrimals. 
It is narrow and flattened 
below the posterior portion 
of the orbit as it passes 
backward; it is thin on the 
inferior surface. The zygo
matic portion of the squa
mosal is moderately elevated 
and expanded. 

exhibit the .very rudimentary postero-internal or 
tetartocone ·ridges which are observed in T. ultimum 
and Dolichorhinus. There are other faintly indicated 
progressive characters, especially the comparatively 
deep medifossettes and postfossettes on the molars 
and premolars, correlated with the greater hypso
donty, and the nearly symmetrical protocone and 
tritocone convexities on the ectoloph of p2-4, as in M. 
earlei. 

Premolars: More in detail: P 1 is separated from 
the canine by a narrpw diastema (5 mm.) and is a 

Dentition.-The materials 
consist of the type skull (Am. 
Mus. 1863) and of another 
skull (Am. Mus. 2055) con
taining alveoli of the cut

FIGURE 363.-Type skull of Rhadinorhinus diploconus 

One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1863. White River, Uinta Basin, Utab; Uinta B 2. Partly straightened. The 
occipital crest has been narrowed by crushing. At. Top view; A2, palatal view. 

ting teeth and the worn crowns of the . grinding 
teeth. 

Incisors: The superior incisor alveoli have the 
characteristic convergence of the opposite series, and so 
far as can be judged from the alveoli, which increase 
regularly from i1 to i3

, the canine fang (ap. 14 n1m., tr. 
12) is laterally compressed and is of small dimensions, 
like those of a female. 

The molar-premolar series are of the Mesatirhinus 
type; they measure 169 millimeters in length, as com
pared with 156 in M. petersoni. They are distinguished 
by several features, among them the very -prominent 
pointed hypocone of m3

, to which the specific name 
refers but which is lacking in Am. Mus. 2055. P2, p3 

bifanged tooth; p2 is in a much more progressive 
stage of evolution than in M. petersoni, with its sub
quadrate form, anteriorly placed deuterocone, sub
functional tetartocone, well developed and slightly 
convex tritocone, the dimensions (ap. by tr.) being 16 
by 19 millimeters; p3 is of similar pattern (ap. 17 
mm., tr. 21), with nearly symmetrical protocones and 
tritocones, an anterior style, and a rudimentary pos
tero-internal cusp or tetartocone. In the develop
ment of the last-named cusp p2 is slightly more pro
gressive than p4 (ap. 20 mm., tr. 25); p4 is of the same 
pattern but entirely lacks any trace of the tetartocone. 
An internal cingulum nearly surrounds these teeth ex
cept opposite the deut~rocone. 
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Molars: M 1 (ap. 29 mm., tr. 27) is slightly longer 
than broad and thus like the other molars is of marked 
dolichocephalic type; the hypococone is very high and 
prominent. M 2 (ap. 37 mm., tr. 34) exhibits faint 
external and incomplete internal cingula with a strong 
antero-internal cingular basin, a progressive feature 
of all these molars. This basin, or "hypoconid fossa," 
indicates relatively advanced hypsodonty in the lower 
molars, which we might infer also from the subhypso
donty of the upper molars. 

Peculiar also is the sharp furrow dividing the proto
cones from the hypocones, and the prominence of the 
internal cingulum midway between the protocones and 
hypocones. M3 has an elevated ectoloph (28 mm.) 
and is also longer (37 mm.) than broad (35 mm.); 

(3) nasals small, pointed anteriorly; (4) malars and 
antorbital bar rounded, with very short space in front 
of antorbital bar; (5) orbits small, inset; (6) a deep 
recession at the sides of the nares, and nasals high set; 
(7) occiput with a deep concavity; (8) chin weak, 
concave below, sloping up to a plane higher than that of 
the grinding teeth; (9) ramus with coronoid process, 
etc. (see Am. Mus. 2059, Metarhinus jluviatilis, a 
diminutive copy of the Oligocene Megacerops type); 
(10) first and second upper incisors (R. abbotti Riggs) 
with short, rounded subconical crowns; (11) canines 
of somewhat obtuse form, with swelling posterior 
cingulum; (12) lower premolars sloping upward anteri
orly with strong internal cingulum; (13) upper pre
molars relatively progressive, well-rounded contours, 

large tritocones and relatively 
progressive tetartocone rudi
ments; (14) tetartocone rudi
ments in p2

, p3 (R. diploconus) 
more advanced than in p\ pre
molars subquadrate in form; 
(15) molars elongate or sub
hypsodont. 

Intermediate forms between 
R. diploconus which may be 
discovered in Uinta B 2 and 
Uinta C will determine the 
question whether this relatively 
primitive form is ancestral to 
the Megaceropinae. 

SUCCESSORS TO THE MANTEO

CERAS-DOLICHORHINUS GROUP 
(EOTITANOTHERIUM1 DIPLA

CODON) 

SUBFAMILY DIPLACODONTINAE (=1MENO· 
DON TIN AE, = 1BRONTOTHERIIN AE) 

[Eocene phylum Diplacodon] 

FIGURE 364.-Type skull of Rhadinorhinus diploconus Including upper Eocene fore-
One-fourth natural size. Am. Mus. 1863. White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta B 2. Straightened and recon. runners of the Oligocene genera 

structed, except nasals and condylar region. A1, Side view (reversed); A2, front view, partly straightened, but Menodus, Brontotherium. 
occiput probably too high and postorbital process of frontal too low; As, occipital view, straightened. primitive 1 y dolichocephalic, 

its prominent hypocone conl:;titutes a distinctive progressively mesaticephalic. Precocious develop
feature, but from its absence in Am. Mus. 2055 it may ment of horns. Nasals narrowing anteriorly, curved 
not be a valid and constant specific distinction. downward at the tips. Second internal cones 

Is Rhadinorhinus ancestral to Megacerops?-The on the superior premolars precociously developed. 
possible ancestry of R. diploconus to Megacerops first (For progressive characters see Oligocene stages, 
suggested itself to W. K. Gregory in 1903 and was p. 467.) 
carefully considered by him and by Osborn in sub- The phyletic relations of the two animals now to be 
sequent years. There are, in fact, many features in described are not certainly determined; they are pro
which Rhadinorhinus diploconus appears to fore- visionally placed in a separate subfamily (Diplaco
shadow Megacerops, chief among which are the fol- dontinae), although it is possible that they belong 
lowing: (1) Saddle-shaped profile, high nasofacial in one of the Oligocene subfamilies (11enodontinae, 
region, depressed frontoparietal profile; (2) facial Brontotheriinae). They include the Diplacodon of 
region relatively abbreviate, upturned-that is, an Marsh, discovered in 1873, and the Eotitanotherium of 
upward flexure of maxillaries and premaxillaries; Peterson, discovered in 1912. 
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Eotitanotherium Peterson 

[Diploceras Peterson; cf. Diplacodon Marsh] 

Plate LXXXI; text figures 148, 149, 365-367, 372, 598-605, 647 

[For original description and type references seep. 196. For skeletal characters see 
p. 656] 

Geologic horizon.-Uinta B 2. In 1913 Peterson 
(1914.1) announced the surprising discovery, in the 
middle levels of the Uinta Basin, Utah, of a large 
titanothere having a pair of prominent bony out
growths above the orbits, which he proposed to name 
Diploceras. Peterson later gave it the name Eotitano
therium to replace Diploceras, which was preoccupied. 

Generic characters.-Large upper Eocene dolicho
cephalic titanotheres with very long, decurved nasals 
and well-developed, anteroposteriorly oval horns. 
Premolars decidedly progressive. P 3

, p4 with large 
distinct tetartocones and reduced external and inter
nal cingula. The type of Eotitanotherium osborni 
Peterson (Carnegie Mus. 2859), so far as known, 
conforms with the definition of Diplacodon as given 
below: 

Skull mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic, zygomatic arches 
slender; superior premolars with flattened ectolophs and double 
convexities, pLp4 progressive, quadritubercular-that is, with 
tetartocones; molars of elongate or dolichocephalic type
that is, laterally compressed. 

E. osborni Peterson further agrees with Diplacodon 
elatus Marsh in the general small, obtuse form of the 
canine and in the presence of a wide post canine 
diastema. 

On the other hand, the type of E. osborni appears to 
represent a distinct species or even a different genus 
from D. elatus, for although it comes from a lower 
geologic level (Uinta B 2) its premolars are decidedly 
more progressive in character, p3

, p4 having the 
tetartocones larger and more separate from the deu
terocones, the external and internal cingula reduced, 
and the whole appearance of the crown n1ore molari
form than in D. elatus. 

Comparative measurements of the two species are 
given below_ 

Comparative measurements of Eotitanotherium and Diplacodon, 
in millimeters 

PI-ma -- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- _·_ -- ---
PI-p4 - - - - -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
MI-rna ----------------------------
P4, ap. by tr ______________________ _ 

M 1, ap. by tr_ · ____ ---- -~ ------------
M2, ap. by tr _________ -- -- -- -- -- -- --
M3, ap. by tr ______________________ _ 
Canine, verticaL ___________________ _ 
Canine, anteroposterior _____________ _ 
Postcanine diastema ________________ _ 
Nasals, length _____________________ . 

E. osborni, D. elatus, Yale 
Carnegie Mus. Mus. 10320 

2859 (type) (type) 

246 250 
97 90 

146 158 
29X37 28X34 
40X43 41X42 
48X50 52X42 
60X55 60X57 

25 ----------
17 ----------
28 24 

119 ----- .. ----

Comparative measurements of Eotitanotheri1~m and Diplacodon, 
in millimeters-Continued 

PI-ma --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
p t-P4 - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

P 2-p4 - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Mt-ma ----------------------------
Postcanine to hyloid of rna-- _________ _ 
Postcanine diastema ________________ _ 
Depth below rna--- ________ ----------

E. osborni, D. clatus, Yale 
Carnegie Mus. Mus. 10320 

2859 (type) (type) 

255 
95 
79 

158 
283 

34 
93 

Whether the paratype skull (Peterson, Carnegie 
Mus. 2858) belongs with this species is somewhat 
doubtful. The greater size of the horns and the asso
ciated widening of the nasals in the para type may· 
well be a s~xual difference, the paratype being possibly 
a male, the type a female. On the othe:r hand, the 
paratype differs radically from the type in having 
the tetartocone of p4 feebly developed, thus approach
ing D. elatus. 

Although Eotitanotherium, from Uinta B 2, is prob
ably allied to the somewhat later Diplacodon (Uinta 
C 1), it seems best to let it stand provisionally as a 
distinct genus, especially in view of the progressive 
character of p3 and p4 in this older stage. 

Eotitanotherium osborni Peterson 

[Diploceras osborni Peterson] 
{For original description and type reference see p. 195. For skeletal characters 

seep. 656] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Duchesne River, 
near Myton, Uinta Coun.ty, Utah-; Eobasileus-Doli
chorinus zone (Uinta B 2). 

Specific characters.-P1-m3, 240 millimeters; m 1-m3, 

145. Median and lateral incisors small and "round-:
topped," approaching Oligocene type, with heavy 
posterior cingulum; lateral incisors more massive. 
Canines short, subconic, without cingula, postcanine 
diastema 28 millimeters. Premolars and molars with 
little or no external cingula; internal cingula reduced; 
p3, p4 highly progressive, submolariform, with large 
tetartocones (type) and two well-marked external con
vexities; dimensions of p4 (ap. by tr.) 29 by 37 Inilli
meters. Upper molars wider than in D. elatus, 
m3 with incipient tetartocones. N asnls long, tapering, 
decurved. Horn swellings low, elongat~, oval in basal 
section. Lower jaw with deep ramus and deep 
symphysis. 

The type and paratype skulls of Eotitanotherium 
(Diploceras) osborni were thus described by Peterson 
(1914.1, pp. 30-37): 

SKULL 

[Fig. 365] 

In comparing the recently discovered material with the best 
preserved remains of Protitanotherium (P. emarginaturn Hatcher) 
a number of important differences are at once observed. The 
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nasals of the new species are longer, thinner, somewhat narrower 
(especially in specimen No. 2859); furthermore the lateral 
borders of the nasals are much less thickened, and instead of 
the broadly emarginated area at the free end of the nasals in 
P . emarginatum, the termination of the nasal of the present 
form has an abrupt downward turn resembling that of 
Megacerops coloradensis Leidy, and its anterior margin is very 
convex transversely, instead of concave, as is the case in P. 
emarginatum. Upon the whole the nasals of the species we are 

B 

[=fig. 365].) This varied development of the horn cores is no 
doubt due to sexual differences, or possibly to individual 
variation. The premaxillaries extend well in front of the 
maxillaries and are separated in front, forming a deep median 
notch, as in P. emarginatum, so that the median pair of 
incisors are wide apart, while farther back they are firmly 
coossified and also solidly fused with the maxillaries. The 
infraorbital foramen is also of large size as in P. emarginatum 
and located above p4 as in the latter species. The maxillary 

is on the whole very robust and shows 
that it had advanced well toward 
the condition found in Diplacodon 
and Titanotherium. This is also true 
of the jugal, the prominent 1 lower 
border of which has the downward 
and backward sweep in front of 
and under the orbit, which is charac
teristic of Titanotherium. The zygo
matic arch, though widely expanded 
behind, is, however, less robust than 
in the Oligocene genus and agrees 
better with the type of Diplacodon 
elatum described by Marsh. The 
postorbital processes on the frontal and 
jugal are of large size, in this respect 
unlike Titanotherium. The postorbital 
process on the frontal of the latter 
genus is usually located farther back 
and is much smaller in proportion. 
The external portion of the glenoid 
cavity is preserved in No. 2858 and is 
somewhat less convex in the antero-
posterior direction than in the latter 
genus. As in Titanotherium the 
anterior palatine foramina are small 
round openings, which in the present 
genus are situated farther back from 
the alveolar border of the incisors. The 
palate is of the deep concave form 
usually met with in the titanotheres, 
and the posterior narial opening ex
tends approximately as far forward 
as in the Oligocene genus, reaching to 
the posterior portion of mz. 

FIGURE 365.-Skulls of Eoti tanotherium osborni 

That the type of the skull was saddle
shaped is very evident from the 
material under study, but whether or 
not the characteristically broad 
superior aspect of the parietals and the 
heavy and broad occiput seen in 
Titanotherium had been attained to 
the same degree as the similarity of 
the anterior region in the two genera 
suggests might have been the case will 
not be completely known until the 
posterior region of the skull of the Uinta 
representatives of thi£ phylum is 
found. · It is highly probable that the 

After Peterson. One-fourth natural size. A, Type skull, with associated lower jaw, 9, Carnegie Mus. 2859, Duchesne 
River near Myton, Uinta County, Utah, Uinta B 2; B, para type skull, d', Carnegie Mus. 2858 (reversed), same 
locality and level as A. 

similarity presented by the anterior 
region will be preserved throughout the cranium, which will 
then reveal more exactly the features of a true titanothere than 
was anticipated. From the t ype of Protitanotherium emar
ginatum at Princeton University, Hatcher 2g was apparently 
able to determine that the sagittal crest is absent and that the 
dorsal surface of the skull is probably slightly concave antero
posteriorly. 

describing extend further forward. There seems to be a con
siderable variation in the development fo the horn cores; thus, 
in skull No. 2858 this protuberance appears to have a develop
ment comparable to that of some of the titanotheres found in 
the Oligocene, while in specimen No. 2859 these osseous bosses 
are very much smaller, more conical, and in proporti.on more 
like those of P . emarginatum, in spite of the fact that the skull 
we are considering pertains to an old individual. (See Pl. VII " Am. Naturalist, vol. 29, p. 1085, !895. 
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Measurements in millimeters 

No. 2858 

Skull 

Diameter from incisors to posterior border 
of glenoid cavity _____________________ _ 470 

Diameter from incisors to anterior border 
of orbit _____________________________ _ a 180 

Anteroposterior diameter of orbit ________ _ 67 
Vertical diameter of orbit _______________ _ 55 
Diameter from incisors to anterior border 

of posterior nares ____________________ _ 260 
Transverse diameter at th~ canines _______ _ a 93 
Transverse diameter at diastema between 

the canines and the premolars _________ _ a 67 
Transverse diameter across the horn cores __ a 290 

Lower jaw 

Total length of jaw fragment ____________________ _ 

Diameter from incisor to P1-- _----------- --------
Vertical diameter of ramus at p1 _________________ _ 

Vertical diameter of ramus at m2 ____________ ..: _____ 

1 
Vertical diameter of ramus at rna------------------

a Approximate measurements. 

MANDIBLE 

[Fig. 3G5] 

No. 2859 

--------

a 179 
a 67 

--------

256 
86 

67 
136 

380 
67 

a 70 
a 80 

92 

The lower jaw is somewhat depressed by crushing, but 
allowing for this fact, it appears that the horizontal ,ramus of 
Diploceras osborni is shallower than in P. emarginatum. Char
acteristics which may further be noted are the more rounded 
under surface of the symphysis and the constriction of the lower 
jaws in the area between the canine and the premolars, which is 
greater than in P. emarginatum. As in the latter, the symphysis 
-is strong and the mental foramen is large, located well down 
on the ramus, directly below P2· The lower jaw is broken 
off back of rna. 

DENTITION 

[Fig. 365] 

The upper incisors and canines are well preserved, though 
much worn in the two crania under description. The molar
premolar series is less completely preserved in No. 2858, while 
in 2859 the superior dentition is completely represented. The 
lateral incisor and the canine of the right mandible and the 
complete molar-premolar series of the left ramus are also 
present in the latter individual. · 

As stated above, the median upper incisors are widely 
separated by the deeply excavated median notch of the pre
maxillaries. As seen in the illustration, the incisor series is 
placed well in front of the canine and the arc of the circle, 
which their arrangement represents, if? more convex than in 
P. emarginatum. Their crowns are nearly circular in outline, 
covered with a heavy coat of enamel, bluntly conical, with a 
prominent cingulum at their posterior bases. They perhaps 
increase in size more gradually from i1 to j3 than in P. emar
(linat1tm. The canine is relatively smaller than in the latter 
genus, which imparts a much lighter looking aspect not only 
to this region of the dentition but also to the entire outline of 
the anterior portion of the muzzle in the para type, No. 2858, 
as well as in the type, No. 2859. Furthermore the crown of the 
canine (especially in No. 2859) is shorter, blunter, and the 
lateral ridges are less developed in the present species than in 
either P. emarginatum or Diplacodon elatum. D. elatum has 
the canine more nearly of the same proportion as in P. emar-

ginatum. The diastema back of the canine is relatively longer 
and its "border much thinner than in P. emarginatum, in which 
respect it is more nearly like Diplacodon elatum. 

The crown of p 1 is so much worn that its characters can not 
be made out. It is, however, of greater anteroposterior than 
transverse diameter and undoubtedly had a simple structure 
like that of P. emarginatum. P 2 is also much worn, especially 
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FIGURE 366.-Nasals and horn swellings of Eotitanotherium 
osborni 

One-fourth natural size. At, Carnegie Mus. 2859 (type), Duchesne River near 
Myton, Uinta County, Utah, Uinta B 2, top view; A2, same, basal view; B, 
Carnegie Mus. 2858 (paratype), locality and level same as A, top view. 

along the external portion. The external face of the ectoloph 
is subdivided by a deep vertical groove and is much convex both 
anteroposteriorly and supero-inferiorly. This deep groove adds 
greatly to the anteroposterior convexity of the proto- and trito
cones. The general outlines of the tooth are less quadrate than 
in Titanotheriurn, which is apparently due to the l~ck of devel-
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opment of the antero-internal angle in the species under con
sideration. In the type of Diplacodon elatum p1 is lost, while 
the external portion of p2 is broken off. In the present species 
the deuterocone of p2 is less ridgelike than in D. elatum, the 
two interal tubercles being somewhat better indicated and the 
ridge between them distinctly less developed. P3 is more 
quadrate in outline than the preceding tooth and has two dis
tinct internal tubercles on the crown, which are separated by a 
shallow groove, while in Diplacodon elatum these tubercles are 
united into a solid internal ridge, revealing a distinct differen
tiation from what is seen in the present species [compare Pl. 
LXXXll. On the other hand, p4 both in the type we are 
describing and in D. elatum are similar, there being two internal 
tubercles, deutero- and tetartocones, the former considerably 
the larger.ao The more important differences in the dentition 
of the two forms, so far as they can now be compared, seem to 
be in the proportion of the canines, the difference in the length 
of the premolar series, and the detailed structure of p3• The 
greater length of the premolar series is naturally to be expected 
in a form from a lower geological level. 

The detailed characters of the molar series of the genera here 
compared present no differences of importance. The two Uinta 
forms agree in the obscure or feeble development of the cusp
like elevations on the anterior face of the molars near the inner 
angle, more conspicuously developed in Titanother:ium. At the 
postero-internal angle of the cingulum of m3 in the Oligocene 

FIGURE 367.-Two upper molars of Eotitano
therium (" Diploceras") osborni Peterson 

Crown view. One-half natural size. Carnegie Mus. 2860a. 
'l'hese isolnted teeth were found with the paratype, Carnegie 
Mus. 2860; Duchesne River near Myton, Uinta County, 
Utah.; Uinta B 2. 

forms there is sometimes a distinct tubercle, which is indicated 
in the Uinta forms by only a slight swelling of the cingulum. 

In proportion the inferior incisor dentition is further in ad
vance of the canine than in P. emarginatum. I 1 and i2 are repre
sented only by a portion of their roots buried in the symphysis. 
I 3 has a very prominent cingulum posteriorly. N otwithstand
ing the much smaller size of the specimen, its crown has very 
nearly the same diameter as in P. emarginatum, which would 
indicate that the inferior incisors were possibly larger in propor
tion and more nearly equal in size. The crown of the canine 
is injured, but its diameters appear to be equal to those in the 
superior series, though relatively smaller than in P. emar
ginatum. P 1 has a single root and a simple conical crown, 
which has not received any wear, due to its somewhat inferior 
position. Pz is submolariform and in its general characters 
does not differ from the same tooth in P. emarginatum. P3 is 
quite molariform, while P4 has a complete molar pattern. 

There is no difference in the general features of the lower 
molars in the two genera here compared, and in turn the molars 
of Diplacodon are on the whole quite similar in their detailed 
structure to those of the Oligocene genus. 

ao In No. 2858, the paratype, there is only one internal tubercle, the deuterocone 
which may by some be regarded as of sufficient importance to constitute a specific 
diiTerence. For the present I prefer to regard this character as possibly representing 
a reversion. 

The proportion of the alveolar border occupied by the lower 
premolars of this species is in accord with the upper series
that is, of a greater anteroposterior diameter than in P. emar
ginatum and D. elatum.31 Judging from the type (lower jaw) 
of Protitanotherium sttperbum Osborn, recently described,32 that 
species also has the same proportion of the molar-premolar 
series as the two latter, while Telmatherium? altidens of the 
same publication has a longer premolar series and more nearly 
agrees with the present genus. 

Measurements, in millimeters 

No. 2859 No. 2858 

Length of superior incisor series __________ _ 34 33 
It, anteroposterior diameter _____________ _ 11 11 
11, transverse diameter __________________ _ 10 10 
12, anteroposterior diameter _____________ _ 12 12 
l2, transverse diameter __________________ _ 12 12 
J3, anteroposterior diameter _______ ., _____ _ 15 15 
J3, transverse diameter __________________ _ 14 14 
Canine, anteroposterior diameter at the base_ 19 20 
Canine, transverse diameter at the base ___ _ 18 18 
Length of molar-premolar series __________ _ 246 --------
Length of superior premolar series ________ _ 101 --------
pt, anteroposterior diameter _____________ _ 19 --------
pt, transverse diameter _________________ _ 12 --------
pz, anteroposterior diameter _____________ _ 22 23 
pz, transverse diameter _________________ _ 25 26 
pa, anteroposterior· diameter _____________ _ 30 --------
pa, transverse diameter_ ________________ _ 31 --------
p4, an~eroposterior diameter _____________ _ 33 31 
p4, transverse diameter _________________ _ 38 36 
Extent of superior molar series ___________ _ 0 146 --------
M1, anteroposterior diameter ____________ _ 38 --------
Mt, transverse diameter _________________ _ 45 --------
M2, anteroposterior diameter ____________ _ 52 --------
M2, transverse diameter _________________ _ 54 --------
M3, anteroposterior diameter ____________ _ 57 --------
Ma, transverse diameter _________________ _ 51 --------
I3, anteroposterior diameter ______________ _ 14 --------
I

3
, transverse diameter_ _________________ _ 12 --------

Canine, anteroposterior diameter, approxi-
mately ______________________________ _ 17 --------

Canine, transverse diameter, approximately_ 14 --------
Length of inferior molar-premolar series ___ _ 255 --------
Length of inferior premolar series ________ _ 94 --------
Length of inferior molar series ___________ _ 
P ~, anteroposterior diameter _____________ -1 
P 1, transverse diameter _________________ _ 
P 2 , anteroposterior diameter _____________ _ 

160 --------
14 --------
10 --------
24 --------

P 2, transverse diameter _________________ _ 14 --------
P 3, anteroposterior diameter _____________ _ 28 --------
P 3, transverse diameter _________________ _ 18 --------
P 4, anteroposterior diameter _____________ _ 29 --------
P 4, transverse diameter _________________ _ 20 --------
M ~, anteroposterior diameter ____________ _ 38 --------
M ~, transverse diameter _________________ _ 26 --------
M2, anteroposterior -diameter ____________ _ 49 --------
M 2, transverse diameter _________________ _ 30 --------
M3, anteroposterior diameter ____________ _ 78 --------
M3, transverse diameter _________________ _ 32 --------

a Professor Marsh's measurement or the molar series or the type of D. elatum is 
an error. 

at In remeasuring the molar series or Prof. Marsh's type of Diplacodon elatum it 
would seem that he was in error in regard to the measurement, which should read 
167 instead of 152 millimeters. 

3l Osborn, H. F., New and little-known titanotheres from the Eocene and Oligo
cene: Am. Mus. Bull., vol. 24, p. 615, 1908. 
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Diplacodon Marsh 

Plates LXXXI, LXXXII; text figures 99, 368-371, 406, 594, 
595, 597, 723 

[For original description and type references seep. 166] 

Geologic horizon.-True Uintaformation (Uinta 0). 
History.-The original and only known ren1ains of 

Diplacodon elatus, an animal that has played a very 
large part in titanothere literature, consist of a 
crushed palate with a full series of grinding teeth, 
found by the well-known prospector Samuel Smith on 
Whito River, Utah, August 24, 1874. The geologic 
level is now known to be the lower part of Uinta C, 
a level higher than that of the species Eotitanotherium 
osborni, which we have just been considering. The 
specimen was described by 11arsh in February, 1875, 
as representing a new g~nus, which he named Diplaco
don in reference to the double internal cones on the 
superior premolar teeth. Marsh immediately recog
nized the importance of this animal as a structural 
connecting link between "Palaeosyops" and "Bronto
therium." He subsequently observed: "In the upper 
Eocene, both [Limnohyops and Palaeosyops] have 
left the field, and the genus Diplacodon, a very near 
relative, holds the supremacy." (Marsh, 1877.1, 
p. 31.) This ani1nal was also regarded. by Earle, 
Scott, and Osborn as a direct connecting link be~ween 
the Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres. 

Generic characters.-Skull mesaticephalic to dolicho-
cephalic; zygon1atic arches slender. Superior premo
lars with flattened ectolophs and double convexities; 
p2- 4 progressive, quadritubercular-that is, witli 
tetartocones; molars of elongate or dolichocephalic 
type-that is, laterally compressed. 

Horns.-In his original description 1-farsh stated 
that this animal was distinguished from the Oligocene 
titanotheres "by the absence of horns." As the 
skull in the type and only known specimen of D. 
elatus is badly crushed it is difficult to determine 
whether or not the type animal possessed rudimentary 
horns; if it had they were certainly not so large as 
those of the Oligocene titanotheres. In the related 
type of Eotitanotherium (Diploceras) osborni Peterson 
there are well-developed horns with elongate oval 
bases. 1 

Progressive molar characters.-The type skull is too 
imperfectly known for us to distinguish all its con
servative and progressive characters. In the dentition 
the following progressive characters are observed·: 
(1) Premolars with well-developed tetartocones; (2) 
complete internal cingula; (3) rudimentary fossettes 
on the crown surface; (4) premolar tritocones large 
and subequal with protocones; (5) p2 p1uch more 
progressive than in Telmatherium ultimum or Manteo
ceras uintensis, with large, centrally placed deutero
cones and subquadrate rather than triangular contour; 
(6) molars with very distinct fossettes or pits on the 
crown surface near the ectoloph. 

101959-29-VOL 1--31 

All these molar teeth characters point toward the 
Oligocene stages of the teeth of Menodus rather than 
of Brontotherium; on the other hand, the structure of 
the canines and incisors points ratl;l.er toward Bronto
therium than Menodus. 

Diplacodon elatus Marsh 

Plates LXXXI, LXXXII; text figures 99, 368-371, 406, 597 
[For original description and type references seep. 166] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Uinta Basin, 
Utah; Diplacodon-Protitanotlieriurn-Epihippus zone, 
·Uinta C 1, the true Uinta ·fol'mation. 
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FIGURE ·368.-Type sk'ull of Diplacodon elat1t8 
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Palatal view. One-fourth natural size. Yale Mus. 10320; Uinta C 1. Partial 
reconstruction or the under surface of the skull based on the type materials. 

Specific characters.-Skull mesaticephalic to doli
chocephalic. P 1--m3

, 242 millimeters; molars elongate 
anteroposteriorly and subhypsodont; premolars short 
and broad; tetartocone rudiment on p2, tetartocones 
increasing in distinctness· on p3 and p4 ; m3 without 
hypocone; canines small in females. 

'l'he type specimen (Yale Mus. 103~0) is a female; 
as indicated by its small, rounded, recurved canines. 
The postcanine diastema is considerable, measuring 
24 · millimeters. The grinding teeth are laterally 
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compressed, and the zygoma is slender and decidedly 
feeble, indicating that the skull was dolichocephalic. 

The total dimensions of the grinding series are, pre
molars, 89 millimeters; molars, 152 ; premolar-molar 
series, 242. This is of smaller size as compared 
with the inferior grinding series of Protitanotherium 
emarginatum (304 mm. ), of P. superbum (3 18), and of 
Telmatherium altidens (3 13). 

Progressive characters.-Among the details of pro
gressive character may be mentioned: (1) The cingulum 

ClO. : Orbit 

mx. 

m2• This cingulum ridge bounds the fossa for the 
metaconid and is clearly foreshadowed in Rhadino
rhinus diploconus . The fossettes are nearly worn out 
in m 1 and m2

; both anterior and posterior fossettes 
appear, and in m3 the anterior fossette is a deep, 
narrow pit. The proportions of the teeth (ap. by tr.) 
are, mt, 41 by 44 millimeters; m2

, 55 by 55 ; m3
, 60 

by 55. These proportions are decidedly different from 
those in Protitanotherium. (Fig. 371.) The post~rior 
cingulum of m3 is elevated, and a low, distinct hypo

cone swelling appears. The 
ectolophs exhibit compressed 
mesostyles. The ectolophs are 
moderately hypsodont; the pos
terior view of m3 shows that 
the mesostyle terminates in a 
horizontal ridge, as in many 
little-worn or unworn titano
there molars; it is especially 
strong in Rhadinorhinus diplo
conus. 

FIGURE 369.- Type skull of Diplacodon elatus (female) 
Comparison of Diplacodon ela

tus with middle Eocene titano
theres.-Diplacodon combines 
characters of Telmatherium and 

Upper Jaw and zygoma. One·fourth natural size. Yale Mus. 10320; Uinta C l. A,, Upper jaw and teeth, with 
zygoma partly reconstructed; s,, s,, sections; A,, top view or zygoma, partly reconstructed. 

is continued on the inner sides of the crowns of the 
premolar teeth; (2) the premolar teeth are rendered 
quadrate internally by the expansion of the tetartocone 
shelf, and p2- p4 exhibit the progressive development 
of the tetartocone from before backward by constric
tion or budding from the deuterocone crest; (3) the 
fossette of the crown is seen in a rudimentary form in 
the premolars and very distinctly in the molars, a 
feature characteristic of all Oligocene titanotheres and 
clearly foreshadowed in Rhadinorhinus diploconus of 
the upper Eocene. 

Canines.-The canines are small, laterally com
pressed, and slightly recurved, but too much worn 
and fractured to clearly represent their form. 

Premolars.-As noted above, the deuterocone crest 
is convex on the median or lingual side and flat or 
concave on the outer or buccal side, as in Telmathe
rium. Another di tinctive character is seen in the 
ectolophs, which are decidedly flattened, especially 
the outer surfaces of the tritocones, reminding us of 
the condition in Dolichorhinus; the external cingulum 
arises and festoons the protocones. The detailed 
proportions of the teeth (ap. by tr.) are, p2

, 21 by 23 
millimeters; p3

, 25 by 29; p\ 28 by 35. In p4 the 
deuterocone is large and elevated (17 mm.) and the 
worn tetartocone is low. (13 mm.) but almost entirely 
distinct. 

Molars. - In the molars the external cingula are 
faint, but th,e internal cingula are wanting. A 
characteristic feature is the antero-internal expansion 
of the cingulum, which makes the entire anterior 
border angular and prominent, especially as seen in 

of Dolichorhinus but does not agree with either in all 
respects. 

Comparison with Telmatherium: Diplacodon shares 
with Telmatherium the tendencies toward dolichoce
phaly and toward the development of tetartocones, 
but it far outstrips Telmatherium in both features and 
differs very radically in others, as follows: The canines 
are small; p2 in Diplacodon is much more advanced 
and of different type; the tritocones of the superior 
premolars are flattened instead of rounded; the molars 

FIGURE 370.- Third and fourth upper pre
molars of Diplacodon elatus 

Natural size. Yale Mus. 10320 (type, reversed). Uinta 
C l. Outer side view. 

are much more elongate and have flattened ectolophs; 
the zygomata are much more slender. 

Comparison with Protitanotherium: These animals 
are readily distinguished from the mesaticephalic 
Protitanotherium in all the dolichocephalic propor
tions of the teeth; and from the radical differences in 
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the teeth it is safe to infer that the proportions of the 
skull also differed widely. 

Comparison with Dolichorhinus: Resemblances to 
members of this genus are observed in the flattening 
of the premolar ectolophs, especially of the tritocones; 

FIGURE 371.-Upper molars of Diplacodon and 
Protitanotherium compared 

One-ball natural size. Superimposed contours of the first and 
second upper molars of the dolichocephalic D. elatus (heavy 
line) (Yale Mus. 10320, type) and the brachycephalic P. su-
perbum (light line) (Am. Mus. 2501, type). · 

in the slenderness of the zygomatic arches posteriorly; 
in the elongate or dolichoqephalic type of the grinding 
teeth; and in the small size of the canines. The most 
important progressive or divergent differences from 
Dolichorhinus are the great development of the tetar
tocones, especially on p 4 ; the great breadth of p4

; the 
absence of a broad infraorbital shelf on the malars; 
the apparent retardation of the horn rudiments. 

C9m pari son with Rhadinorhinus: Some resemblances 
between Rhadinorhinus and Diplacodon elatus led 
to the doubtful view that the two were related. 
These resemblances are seen especially in the propor
tions of the molars, which are of dolichocephalic type, 
and of the premolars, which are relatively broad. 
An1ong other characters common to the two species 
are the following: Molars subhypsodont; m2 of elon
gate, compressed form; parastyles and mesostyles 
sharp and delicate; hypocones of m t, m2 set well in on 
crown; external cingula delicate; deep fossettes 
median and posterior. In the premolars we observe 
that the crowns are relatively broad; the tetarto
cones of p2

, p3 are somewhat progressive in R. diplo
conus; the tritocone is very large on p2-p4

; and the 
medifossettes on p2-p4 are deep. 

Type skull of Diplacodon elatus.-The fractured 
skull affords only a few characteristic features. The 
main indications are of a dolichocephalic type, with 
slender zygomatic arches. The premaxillary sym
physis is apparently deep, measuring 92 n1illimeters 
from the incisive border to the lower border of the 

nasal notch. The extent of the palatines upon the 
hard palate was apparently rather narrow, the pos
terior nares opening directly opposite the interval 
between the second and third molars. There is the· 
characteristic rugosity at the junction of the basi
sphenoid and basioccipital. As above noted, there is 
no conclusive evidence regarding the horn rudiments 
except that if present at all they appear to have been 
not very prominent. 

The most important feature by far is the slender 
and simple structure of the zygomatic arch (fig. 369). 
The malars give no evidence of the existence of an 
infraorbital shelf; on the contrary, this region was 
smooth, flattened, and not very prominent. Simi
larly, the squamosal portion of the arch is shown, 
giving a maximum depth of 30 millimeters and a 

B 

A 
FIGURE 372.-Facial region of Eotitanotherium os

borni and Brontotherium leidyi 

One-fiftbnaturalsize. A, E.osborni, Carnegie Mus. 2859 (type),Uinta 
B; B, B. leidyi, Nat. Mus. 4249 (type), Chadron A. 

width of 37. The very slender zygoma was apparently 
nearly parallel with the sides of the skull, as in Doli
chorhinus, but as in Rhadinorhinus diploconus it 
lacked the infraorbital shelf; it also lacks the deep 
vertical expansion seen in Telma.therium. 





CHAPTER VI 

EVOLUTION OF THE SKULL AND DE TITIO OF OLIGOCE E TITANOTHERES 

SECTION 1. REVIEW OF THE ENVIRONMENT, GEO
LOGIC SUCCESSION, AND GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBU
TION OF THE LOWER OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

In order to facilitate an understanding of the evolu
tion of the skull and dentition of the Oligocene 
titanotheres, a brief resume of the matter presented 
in Chapter II is here given. The environment of the 
lower Oligocene titanotheres, described in Chapter II, 
was different from that of their Eocene ancestors. It 
consisted mainly of the broad flood-plain region east 
of the Rocky Mountains. The geographic range, 
however, extended westward into the broad upland 
plateaus west of the Rockies and northward over 
British Columbia into Asia as far west as the eastern 
part of Europe. 

The conditions in the 
Great Plains region appear 
to have been eminently 
favorable to the existence 
of the titanotheres, because 
the members of all the 
numerous branches into 
which this great family was 
divided show an increase 
in size, which is especially 
conspicuous in the males. 

larly worn surface of the Pierre shale (Upper Cre
taceous), which had been exposed to erosion for a long 
time. Consequently the deposition of t he Titanothe
rium-bearing beds was not uniform: it began at some 
points earlier than at others, and the total thiekness of 
the Titanotherium zone accordingly ranges from 150 to 
200 feet. There are also some discrepaneies in the 
records, which are doubtless due to irregularities of 
deposition in the overflow and stream channel deposits. 

The known areas where deposits of the Titanothe
rium zone are exposed and where fossils occur are shown 
on the accompanying map (fig. 373). 

The change of form of the lower Oligocene titano
theres was almost as great while this 200 feet of 

Our ideas regarding the 
geologic levels of the species 
and the mutations of the 
members of the four sub
families are founded upon 
the original observations of 
Hatcher, who very care

Former land areas Former migration areas Known fossil areas 

FIGURE 373.- Map showing the areas in which remains of titanotheres have been found (solid 
black) and areas in which, during Eocene and Oligocene time (oblique Jines) titanotheres were 
probably in migration 

fully recorded the vertical The general regions in which titanotheres have been found arc the northwestern United States, the Gobi Desert (Mongolia), 
Burma, and southeastern Europe. 

distribution of the types 
and ot.her specimens in his great collection for the 
National Museum, which are fully enumerated else
where in this monograph. To the records of these 
specimens have been added records obtained from 
other museum collections. 

The faunistic subdivisions of the Titanotherium 
zone, which forms part of the White River deposits 
and is of Chadron age (lower Oligocene), range in 
thickness from 150 to 200 feet, as follows: 

Feet 
Chadron C (upper or Brontop.q robust us zone) __________ 3Q-50 
Chadron B (middle or B rontops dis par zone) ____ ______ 7Q-90 
Chadron A (lower or Brontops brachycephalus zone)____ 5Q-60 

The lower Oligocene deposits of the Chadron forma
tion of the Great Plains were laid down on the irregu-

sediment was being deposited as that of the Eocene 
titanotheres while 2,000 feet of sediment was being 
deposited. We infer that the average deposit of 200 
feet of sediment in so many localities entirely deceives 
us as to the length of lower Oligocene time. These 
sediments were being laid down probably not for hun
dreds but for thousands of years. During this long 
period the titanotheres were certainly very abundant 
over the entire western plains. 

Without exception all the animals whose remains 
are found·at the base of the Titanotherium zone were 
relatively small, and all had short and superficially 
similar horns. The great increase in size observed be
tween the animals of the beds of Chadron A and those 

443 
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of Chadron C is made evident by a comparison of the 
outlines of the skulls (figs. 389-393) and lower jaws 
(figs. 395-397). 
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we must first imagine the existence of a vast conti
nental region as the theater of evolution of these mi
grating animals, a region far larger than any of the 

comparatively small areas in which 
the fossil remains have been col
lected and which are shown by 
the black areas on Figure 373. 

A vast level or undulating 
country, consisting of great flat 
plains traversed by slow meander
ing streams, bounded on the west 
by mountain ranges, valleys, and 
plateaus interspersed with active 
volcanic peaks but allowing free 
migration to the east, north, and 
south-such was the environment 
of the Oligocene titanotheres. 

SECTION 2. INTRODUCTION TO 
THE ANATOMY OF T.HE SKULL 
AND THE DENTITION OF THE 
OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

HORNS: TRANSFORMATION, ELON
GATION 

Length of the horns.-The grad
ual evolution of the horns in the 
Eocene titanotheres was followed 
by their more rapid evolution in 
the Oligocene titanotheres, until 
they became the dominant and 
central feature of the skull, con
ditioning its entire architecture. 
With the development of the 
horns as powerful weapons are cor
related changes in the structure of 
the nasals, of the zygomatic arches, 
of the cranial vertex, of the occi
put, of the vertebral spines and in 
the entire anatomy of the anterior 
portion of the body. The primary 
divisions of the Oligocene titano
theres as determined by length of 
horn are as follows: 

Menodontine group (short-horned) : 
Teleodus, Brontops, Diploclonus, 
Allops, Menod,us. 

Brontotheriine group (long-horned) : 
Meg ace r o p s (" Symborodon "), 
Brontotheri1tm. 

First stage of development . .,--The 
horns in the Oligocene titano
theres, as in the Eocene Dolicho-

FiauRE 374.-Comparison of upper Eocene and lower Oligocene titanotheres, showing rhinus and Protitanotherium, arise 
similar early stages in the evolution of the horns at the junction of the frontonasal 

Aa, A,, Reconstruction or the skull and jaw of an adult Protitanotherittm emarainatum, Princeton Mus. 11242; upper 
Eocene. B,, B2, Partly reconstructed skull of a young Brontopsbrachycephaltts, Nat. Mus. 42.58; lower Oligocene. 
One-eighth natural size. 

suture, slightly in front of the 
orbits, overhanging the sides of 
the face (fig. 374). The primitive 

In order-. to comprehend the extraordinary number 
and the extremely varied forms of the titanotheres 
that inhabited South Dakota in early Oligocene time 

horn section is an anteroposterior oval. The longest 
diameter of all the earliest horn tips is parallel with 
the long axis of the skull. The anterior edge of the 
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oval extends into the sides of the nasals (N); the pos-· 
terior edge of the oval subsides laterally toward the 
frontals, lacrimals, and maxilln,ries (M). 

Second stage of develop- G~ 
ment.-A low transverse ~ 
"connecting crest" arises 
at the median bases of 
the hornsand gives them 
a more or less distinct tri
lateral section consisting 
of an antero-internal face, 
an antero-external face, E 

and a posterior face. 
These three faces are es
pecially distinct in spe
cies of Menodus, such as 
M. trigonoceras. In Mega
cerops, however, the con
necting crest is not typi
cally developed, so that no 
internal angle (0) appears 
(Megacerops acer, p. 545). 

Sections of the horn.
Each phylum takes on a 
characteristic horn sec
tion, which may be repro
duced by bending a cop
per or lead wire in the FIGURE 375.-Sections at base of 

horn in the six chief generic jnanner shown in Figure 
types of Oligocene titanotheres 

376. The horn section is (B-G) and in the upper Eo-
always cut at right angles cene Protitanotherium emargi
to the perpendicular axis nat1tm (A) 

of the horn and as near 
the base of the horn as 
practicable. Each horn 
develops progressively a 
characteristic section at 
the base (fig. 399) and at 
the tip. The four chief 
types of horn sections 
are as follows: 

Short-horned: 

A, Protitanotherium emarginatum, Princeton 
Mus. 11242; anteroposteriorly oval. B, 
Brontops dispar, Nat. Mus. 4290; rounded, 
obliquely oval. C, Diploclonus amplus, 
Yale Mus. 12015a (type); rounded, trans· 
versely widened, trihedral. D, Allops 
serotinus, Yale Mus. 42fil (type); angu
late, trihedral. E, Menodus giganteus, 
Am. Mus. 505 (neotype): rounded, trihe
dral. F, Megacerops acer, Am. Mus. 
6348 (type); rounded, quadrate. G, 
Brontotherium platyceras, Harvard Mus. 
(type); transversely ·oval. All one-fifth 
natural size. 

Anteroposterior oval, subtriangular, oblique oval, 
subtransverse oval: Brontops, Diploclonus. 

Subtriangular oblique, subtriangular transverse: 
Menodus, Allops. 

Long-horned: 
Subtriangular, suboval, transverse oval: Bronto

therium. 
Rounded, anteroposterior oval, flattened anteri

orly, rounded posteriorly: M egacerops. 

Forward shifting of horns.-The horns tend to shift 
forward and absorb the nasals. Thus the general 
correlation of horns and nasals is as follows: 

Short, triangular, oval horns, elongated nasals: Bran
tops, Menodus. 

Long, oval or rounded horns, abbreviated nasals: Bron
totherium, M egacerops. 

In the extremely long-horned types, such as Bronto
therium, the horns shift forward until they overhang 
the anterior nares and finally the symphysis; they 
thus absorb the nasals but retain their base of sup
port on the greatly shortened maxillaries. Thus the 
nasal angle (N) disappears, and the horns acquire a 
transverse oval section. 

Horns in females.-In skulls from the higher geologic 
levels of the Oligocene the difference between the 
horns of the two sexes is rather marked; in skulls from 
the lower Oligocene and from the Eocene the difference 
is less. There is reason to believe that the horns were 
at first alike in both sexes. In females the horns 
exhibit an arrested stage of development. This fact 
is most clearly shown by a comparison of two female 
skulls of Brontotherium (Am. Mus. 1005, 1006) with 
two male skulls (Am. Mus. 492, 1070). (See fig. 377.) 
In many females the horns are imperfectly ossified at 
the tips; in some they are pointed. In species of 
Menodus the "connecting crest" is more constant and 
more pronounced in males. than in females, but in 
females of Brontotheri1J,m the connecting crest appears 

FIGVRE 376.-Position of the standard sec
tions and contours of Oligocene titanothere 
skulls 

N, Nasal contour; M,median section of nasals and connect
ing crest; H, basal horn section; HN, oblique-longitud
inal section, nasals to'horn tip; P, section across parietal 
vertex; B, buccal section of zygoma. 

to rise almost to the summit of the horn, as in the 
female skull selected by Cope as the type of Menodus 
peltocera,s ( = Brontotherium curtum) (fig. 478). The 
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Inale skull of M. giganteus (Am. Mus. 505, 1066, 1067; 
fig. 444) has stout triangular horns, whereas the female 
skull (Am. Mus. 506; fig. 445), although a very large 
specimen, has more slender horns, which. are rounded 
in section, and has very slender canines. Similar 
sexual differences are observed in specimens of M. 
trig6noceras. 

Sport variations in the horns.-It is difficult to deter
'mine whether the internal "hornlet," or branch horn, 
which appears on the inner side of the main horn in 
specimens belonging to at least three different phyla 
(Diploclonus, Menodus, Brontotherium) is a veritable 
progressive character-that is, a rectigradation-or· 
merely a sport. This branching horn is believed to 
be a generic character of the animal called Diploclonus 
amplus by Marsh. Another example of internal 

FIGURE 377._:_Male and female skulls of Brontotherium 
gigas 

A,Am. Mus. 1006,9; B, Am. Mus. 492, rJ. One-twelfth natural size. 

branching is that shown by a female of Brontotherium 
gigas elatum (Am. Mus. 1006). 

Effects of geologic crushing.-Vertical or lateral 
crushing not only profoundly influences the entire 
proportions of the skull but totally alters the shape 
and angulation of the horns, as illustrated in two 
examples of Menodus trigonoceras and Megacerops 
copei (figs. 439, 394, G), one of which is crushed ver
tically, the oth.er horizontally. 

NASALS: EXPANSION, ABBREVIATION 

The hypertrophy of the horns and the compensating 
atrophy of the nasals were pointed out by the writer 
in 1887. Primitive nasals are invariably elongate, but 
they show a fund amen tally characteristic form, which 
again distinguishes two groups. In the menodontine 
group· they are distally broad and truncate, as in 
Menodus, primitively narrow and broadening distally, 

as in. Brontops, and moderately broad and laterally 
decurved, as in Diploclonus; in the brontotheriine . 
group they are distally tapering and decurved, as in 

· Megacerops, and progressively abbreviate and pointed, 
as in Megacerops and Brontotherium. 

The shape of the nasals, however, does not sharply 
distinguish all members of the two groups, as there is 
more or less convergence between the members of 
different phyla. · In members of both groups the 
tendency to shorten the nasals appears to be progres
sive; it is less marked in Menodus and is carried to the 
greatest extreme in Brontotherium. 

In the Menodus group an age character is the distal 
broadening, expansion of the nasals, as seen in the 
comparison of young and old specimens of different 
species of Brontops. 

ZYGOMATIC_ ARCHES: EXPANSION, BUCCAL PLATES 

Expansion of the arches.-The progressive spreading 
of the posterior portion of the zygomatic arches 
(figs. 391-393) is a highly characteristic feature of 
members of both the menodontine and brontotheriine 
groups. The more primitive titanotheres in both 
groups exhibit moderately expanded zygomata with
out any rugose areas. The .rugose development of 
the zygon1atic a.rch takes place pari passu with the 
massive development of the horns. Thus the highest 
degree of zygomatic expansion characterizes the great 
brontotheres (figs. 392, 394) in which the horns reach 
their maximum development. This becomes a sexual 
character; the extremely robust and widely spreading 
zygomatic a:rches of .the more progressive species of 
males present a contrast with the moderately expanded 
arches that are associated with the feeble or in1perfect 
horns and small canines of the less progressive females. 
In males and females of- Menodus the same differences 
are observed, but in a less marked degree than in 
Brontotherium. The less expanded zygomata of the 
female skulls give them a less brachycephalic and 
more primitive character throughout the phylum. 
Thus in the nasals, in the horns, and in the zygo
matic arches the males always appear more progressive 
and the females more primitive. 

Zygomatic cephalic indices.-The expansion of the 
zygomatic arches is so much . more rapid than the 
elongation of the skull as a whole that the breadth 
across the zygomata nearly if not quite equals the 
basilar length; thus a skull which is really elongated, 
like that of Brontotherium platyceras, presents a high 
zygomatic index, whereas the brachycephalic general 
character is less marked in the grinding teeth and in 
the parietal vertex of the skull (compare fig. 390, B, 
D, F). 

OCCIPITAL PILLARS; AUDITORY MEATUS 

The occiput.-Correlated with the progressive evo
lution of £he horns is the progressive transformation 
of the occiput from the transversely convex contour 
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of the vertex to the deeply concave contour, corre
lated with the development of the enormo~s lateral 
pillars and supraoccipital rugosities to which are 

E 

D 

u 

B 

A 

FIGU RE 378.-0ccipital view of skulls in 
different phyla of Oligocene titanotheres, 
showing widening of the occiput and 
development of its lateral pillars and 
superior crests in the final stages 

After Osborn. A, Menodus heloceras, Am. Mus. 6360 
(type); Chadron A. R, J[egacerops acer, Am. Mus. 
6348 (type); ?Chadron C. C, Allops marshi, Harvard 
Mus.; ?Chadron B. D, M enodus trigonoceras, Am. 
Mus. 1067, 9 ; (')hadron C. E, Megacerops bucca, Am. 
Mus. 6345a, d' (type); Chadron C. F, Brontotherium 
gigas, Am. Mus. 492, d' ; Chadron C. 

attached th ..powerful muscles and tendons of the 
neck. Figure 378 illustrates these extremes of struc-

ture. In general the massiveness of the occiput is 
directly correlated with the size, location, and function 
of the horns. Thus in Megacerops acer (fig. 378, B) 

D 

mp.per. 

:B 

FrGURE 379.- Influence of progressive brachy
cephaly on the auditory region of perissodactyls 

A, Dolichocephalic~ Equus caballus; B, mesaticephalic, Tapirus; 
I c. mesaticep)lalic, Dicerorhinus sumatrensis; D, brachycephalic, 

Rhinoceros sondaicus. Note disappearance of mastoid portion 
of periotic (m. p. per.) and inclosure of auditor y meatus (e. a .m.) 
inferiorly. Parallel changes occur in the titanotheres. 

the occiput is narrow, slender, and slightly indented, 
in keeping with the relatively slender horns, and 
presents a very wide contrast to the broad, rugose, 
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deeply indented occiput of Brontotherium gigas elatum 
(fig. 378, F). 

Inclosed auditory meatus.-The progressive union of 
the postglenoid and post-tympanic processes in the 
titanotheres parallels that which we observe in a 
comparison of the rhinoceroses, tapirs, and horses 
(fig. 379). For example, in the skull of the primitive 
Menodus heloceras (fig. 378, A) the external auditory 
meatus is widely open below, paralleling the condition 
which we observe in the Sumatran rhinoceros, R. 
(Dicerorhinus) sumatrensis (fig. 379, C). In Bronto
therium platyceras the auditory meatus is reduced to 
a small foramen inclosed by a solid wall of bone, 
paralleling the condition observed in the Javan 
rhinoceros, R. sondaicus (fig. 379, D). 

SEXUAL CHARACTERS COMMON TO ALL PHYLA 

The following sexual characters, though common to 
all phyla, are most conspicuous in titanotheres from 
the higher geologic levels: 

Mala 

1. Skulls larger. 
2. Canines larger and more 

robust. 
3. Incisors larger, more con

stant. 
4. Nasals broader, more ro

bust at tips. 
5. Horns more powerful and 

robust. 

6. Connecting crest very 
prominent. 

7. Arches more widely ex
panded. 

8. Zygomatic-cephalic indices 
higher, more brachy
cephalic. 

9. Occiput more robust, ex
panding, and rugose. 

10. Closure of cranial sutures 
accelerated. 

Female 

1. Skulls smaller. 
2. Canines smaller, more 

pointed. 
3. Incisors smaller and more 

variable. 
4. Nasals narrower, less ro

bust at tips. 
5. Horns shorter, more point

ed, less completely ossi
fied at tips. 

6. Connecting crest 1 e s s 
prominent. 

7. Zygomatic arches less 
widely expanded. 

8. Zygomatic-cephalic indices 
lower, more mesatice
phalic. 

9. Occiput less robust. 

10. Closure of cranial sutures 
retarded. 

The incisors are apparently more variable and are 
more likely to drop out of place in the females than 
in the males, especially in individuals of Brontotherium 
(Pl. XIX). The smaller canines are among the most 
persistent characteristics of the female (Pl. XX). 
Our observations do not confirm Hatcher's :remark 
that "a feeble internal cingulum" upon the premolars 
is a female character. The entire grinding series ap
pears to be relatively as large and as vigorously devel
oped in females as in males. Between the females 
and the males in the ascending series of Brontotherium 
there is a very marked and rather puzzling disparity 
in the size of the skull. 

TEETH: DISTINCTIVE FEATURES AND EVOLUTION 

Incisors, superior and inferior, considered as phyletic 
characters.-The strong or the feeble development of 
the incisors and the presence or the absence of certain 
members of the incisor series are two characters that 
are distinctive of the phyla, genera, and species. 

In contrast to the Eocene titanotheres, all the known 
Oligocene titanotheres, except Teleodus, had only two 
pairs of incisor teeth. As early as upper Eocene time 
the reduction and the loss of incisors is foreshadowed 
in Protitanotherium and Diplacodon by the hypertrophy 
of certain pairs of incisors and the atrophy of others. 
This hypertrophy, atrophy, and disappearance of the 
incisors is graphically presented below: 

M 0. 0. 0 
egacerops: O. O. 0 

M d 
0. i2. i3 0. 0. 0 

eno us: -.-.- to ? 
1t. 12 • 

. 0. i2. i3 0. 0. i3 
Brontotherwm: -;-;-----

0 
to -

0 
. 

0 1t. 12. • 12. 

Brontops brachycephalus: 0· i
2
• i3 to 0· O. i

3 

it. h. 0 0. i2. 0 
?'I '2 '3 

Teleodus avus: ~ 
11. 12. 13 

'1 '2 '3 

Protitanotheriurn: ~ 
11. 12. Ia 

In the Brontops phylum the third lower incisor 
(ia) is apparently the first to disappear in the lower 
jaw, and the third upper incisor (i3 ) the first to dis
appear in the upper jaw. The jaw of Teleodus avus 
(Pl. XIX, D) contains six incisors. The outermost 
pair (ia) have very short roots and insecure tenure, 
so that further evolution in the same direction would 
probably result in the crowding out of i3• By far 
the largest teeth with the longest roots are the second 
incisors (i2). Intermediate in size are the first in
cisors (i1). 

In the upper jaw of Brontotherium (Pl. XIX, A) the 
median pair (i1

) have apparently been lost; the per
sistent teeth represent the second incisors (i2

) and the 
greatly enlarged third incisors (P). In the lower jaws 
of Brontotherium a third pair of incisors (i3) have 
apparently been lost. The first pair (i1) have spread 
apart, leaving a diastema in the midline; the second 
pair Ci2) remain large and usurp the position of the 
third (ia). 

The form of the crown of the incisor teeth is also 
highly distinctive. In members of the menodontine 
group the incisor crowns are smoothly rounded or 
conic, often laterally compressed, as in · Teleodus 
(Pl. XIX, D). In members of the brontotheriine 
group the incisors are cingulate posteriorly. 

Canines, superior and inferior, considered as sexual 
characters.-The canines (Pl. XX) are highly dis
tinctive of each phylum and of each genus, as they 
differ widely in form and in function. The shape is 
the same in both sexes, but those of the male are 
always larger and much more powerful than those of 
the female. For example, in Menodus giganteus 
(Am. Mus. 505) the male tusks measure 62 by 34 
millimeters, whereas the female tusks (Am. Mus. 506) 
measure 40 by 21 millimeters. In Brontotherium 
elatum also, as shown by a comparison of five skulls, 
the female tusks are about two-thirds the size of the 
male tusks. 
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All primitive members of the menodontine group 
(such as Menodus or Brontops) have long, pointed 
canines, whereas all primitive members of the bronto
theriine group (such as Brontotherium leidyi) have short, 
obtuse canines. Secondarily some progressive members 
of the menodontine group (such as Brontops robustus) 
develop short, obtuse c'anines that are not readily 
distinguished from the short, obtuse canines of the late 
members of the brontotheriine group (such as Bronto
therium gigas). This is an example of convergence. 

Within each of these two groups the canines are 
differentiated. The extremely elongate and powerful 
canines of Menodus are readily distinguished from the 
smaller canines of Brontops, as well as from the antero
posteriorly compressed canines of Allops. Again, in 
the brontotheriine group the robust canines of Bronto
therium are readily distinguished from the diminutive 
canines of Megacerops. 

Premolar evolution; retrogression, abbreviation.-In 
correlation with the abbreviation of the face (brachy
opy) seen in the titanotheres the premolars are sacri
ficed to the evolution of the molars. This is observed 
in the variability or loss of pt, in the arrested molari
zation of the premolars (or their failure to acquire the 
complete molar pattern), and in the relative abbrevi
ation of the premolar series as compared with the molar 
series and as expressed in the premolar-molar index. 
This evolution is just the reverse of that in the 
dolichopic Equidae, in which the premolars evolve 
more rapidly than the molars. 

In the Menodus phylum the face is relatively 
elongate (dolichopic) and the premolar index (50-53) 
remains more constant. In the Megacerops and Bronto
therium phyla the face is relatively abbreviate and the 
premolar-molar index (42-46) is low and retrogressive, 
although the premolars increase greatly in width. 

Premolar-molar indices ( p:-p\) m-m 

Menodontine group (Menodus phylum) Brontotheriine group (Brontotherium phylum) 

Upper Titanotherium zone (lower Oligo
cene). 

Menodus giganteus _____________ 50-53 Brontotherium curtum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42-46 
Brontotherium gigas_____________ 47 

Lower Titanotherium zone (uppermost Menodus proutii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49 Brontotherium leidyi_____________ 47 
Eocene). 

Uinta C (upper Eocene) _______________ _ Telmatherium ultimum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 51 
Upper Bridger (middle Eocene) _________ _ Telmatherium cultridens______ __ 61 
Upper Wind River (lower Eocene) ______ _ Eotitanops borealis_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 63 

Arrested molarization of 
premolars.-In all Oligocene 
titanotheres arrested molar
ization is seen, first, in the 
entire absence of a meso
style on the ectoloph of the 
permanent superior pre
molars, although the meso
style is present on the milk 
premolars; second, in the 
retarded development of. 
the tetartocones, especially 
on p4

• The retarded devel
opment of the tetartocone 
of p4 may be adaptively cor
related with the fact that 
this tooth erupts much later FIGURE 380.-Inferior as
than P3

· or P2 (Pl. XXI, pect of chin in Manteoccras 
figs. 405, 406; Carnegie Mus. 
116). Nevertheless, p4 is 
nearly as broad as m1

, 

whereas in Eocene titano
theres, except those of the 

A fragment from the upper Bridger, 
Am. Mus. 1746, probably Manteo
ceras manteoceras, showing large size 
or canine roots, length or roots or i2, 
and shortness or roots or iJ and ia. 
One-half natural size. 

very highest levels, p4 is much narrower than m1
• 

The differential rate of molarization of the premolars is 
one of the most characteristicdistinctions between phyla. 
Each phylum has its own rate of molarization. In Bron
tops the premolars transform very slowly. In Diploclo
n7.ts, Allops, and Menodus, respectively, they transform 
with increasing rapidity. In Megacerops and Brontothe
rium the premolars transform very rapidly. Thus in the 
two extremes the retarded premolars of Brontops brachy
cephalus with incipient tetartocone~ are readily distin
guished from the progressive premolars of Brontotherium 
leidyi with strongly developed tetartocones, although 
both animals belong to the same geologic level. 

Loss of pt with age.-The presence or absence of p·t, 
which was much cited as a specific character by Marsh, 
is rather an age character. This tooth is present in 
many young skulls and absent in many old skulls, as 
has been observed in specimens of B. brachycephalus, 
B. dis par, B. robustus, Allops crassicornis, Menodus 
giganteus, Brontotherium gigas. It lacks a firm hold 
in its socket, and its root impinges against the obliquely 
placed roots of the canines. This tooth comes into 
use very early in Brontops, Menodus, and Bronto
therium and tends to drop out early because all the 
teeth protrude from their sockets as wettr on them 
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advances, and the roots of p1 soon lose their firm hold 
in the alveolus. P 1 is always a smaller and simpler 
tooth than p2, which tends to crowd it out of place. 

Molar evolution.-The Oligocene grinding tooth 
evolves out of the primitive Eocene grinder and takes 
its proportions from the skull. Thus we compare the 
elongate, dolichocephalic grinding tooth of Menodus 

comparative measurements of the brachycephalic 
Brontops robustus, the dolichocephalic Menodus gigan
teus, and the brachycephalic Brontotherium gigas 
elatum. (See p. 451.) 

Upper molars; hypocone and cingulum.-The hypo
cone of m3 appears as a low cusp on the posterior 
cingulum in Brontops dispar and as a prominent cingu

lum cone m Menodus (Diconodon, 
Anisacodon montanus). In some speci
mens of Menodus the hypocone of m3 is 
separate and is surrounded by a cingu
lum ; in others it is small but distinct or 
is confluent with the cingulum. Thus 
the separation of the hypocone would 
not appear to be a valid specific, much 
less a valid and constant generiC 
character. 

FIGURE 381.-Uppcr molars of M enodus giganteus and Allops marshi 

Cope observed that the strong or 
feeble development of tbe cingulum di
vides the titanotheres into two parallel 
groups (Cope, 1891.2, p. 9), which are 
now recognized as follows: A, Menodus giganteus, Am. Mus. 496. First left upper molar, posterior view. This tooth was beginning 

its eruption at the time of the animal'sdeath; in life the tips of the cusps would soon have come into use. 
The internal cusps (pr) are low; the outer wall of the tooth is produced into a long arc. This outer 
wall wears down much faster than the inner cusps, and the tooth as a whole slowly rotates downward 
and iuward, the outer side moving faster thfln the inner side, so that in old animals the outer roots are 
widely protruded and the surface of the crown is tilted inward. 

Menodontinegroup (Menodus, Brontops, 
etc.): Cingulum strongly or distinctly 
developed. 

Brontothcriine group (Brontotherium, 
Megacerops, etc.): Cingulum retro
gressive, feebly developed, or wanting. 

B, Allops marshi, Am. Mus . 499. Second right upper molar, crown view. From the base of the metacone 
a small projection, the "crochet," runs forward into the deep medifossette; fro!ll the middle of the crown 
opposite the mesostyle a second small projection, the "crista," runs inward and forward; from the base 
of the paracone a third ridge, the "antecrochet," runs bfiCk toward the crochet and crista. Crochet, 
antecrochet, and crista appear in both the deciduous premolars and the permanent molars of Oligocene 
titanotheres along with the deepening medifossette. They are barely foreshadowed in the upper EocenP 
Diplacodon and Rhadinorhinus. 

In Menodus the cingulum is especially 
strong; in Megacerops it is especially 
feeble. The cingulum is thus a dis

tinct phyletic or group character. It is not a 
sex character, as Hatcher suggested (1893.1, p. 216). 

Two-thirds natural size. 

with the abbreviated, brachycephalic, transversely 
spreading grinder of Brontotherium (fig. 382.) 

Special characters.-The most exceptional character 
is the vertical elongation of the ectoloph (figs. 227, 
228, 381) which attains twice the height of the proto
cone; thus a disharmonic crown is produced, hypsodont 
on the outer side and brachyodont on the inner side; 
this elongation of the ectoloph leaves a deep pit 
(medifossette) in the central valley of the crown, 
which is bounded by three secondary foldings of 
enamel- anterior, median, and posterior-which are 
comparable to but not homologous with the crochet, 
antecrochet, and crista of the rhinoceros molar tooth. 
These secondary folds are rectigradations which are 
also slightly developed in certain upper Eocene 
titanotheres. The medifossette is distinctly fore
shadowed in the upper Eocene Diplacodon. A shallow 
postfossette appears internal to the hypocone. On 
the antero-internal border of the crown appears a 
prominent cuspule which is comparable to the proto
style; it never detaches itself from the protocone; 
in the center of the crown are sometimes observed 
vestigial or reversional traces of the protoconule and 
of the metaloph. The terminology of the molars, as 
compared with that in other perissodactyls, is set 
forth in Chapter V (p. 263). 

The correlation of dolichocephaly and brachy
cephaly with tooth proportions is illustrated in the 

FIGURE 382.-Extreme dolichocephalic (A) and brachyce
phalic (B) types of upper premolar-molar series in Oligocene 
titanotheres 

A, Menodus triuonoceras, Carnegie Mus. 3068, one-fourth natural size; B, Rronto
therium gigas elatum, Am. Mus. 492, tooth row reduced to the same absolute length 
as inA. 

For example, in the female skull of Menodus giganteus 
(Am. Mus. 506) the cingulum is quite as strongly 
marked as in the male skulls (Am. Mus. 505, 1066, 
1067). The cingulum is less strong in Brontops and 
Diploclonus than in Menodus and is almost obsolete 
in Megacerops acer and Brontotherium platyceras. 
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Correlation of dolichocephaly and brachycephaly with propor
tions of teeth 

[Measurements in millimeters] 

Pmx to condyles _________ _ 
Width of skull across 

zygomatic arches _______ _ 
Zygomatic index _________ _ 
P 1-m3 ___________________ _ 

Dental index _____________ _ 
pt-p4 ___________________ _ 
M 1-m3 __________________ _ 

P4, ap. by tr _____________ _ 

Sum of anteroposterior 
measurements of mLma 
compared with sum of 

Brontops I 
robustus, Yale 

Mus.12048 
(type) 

765 
I 

667 
87 

350 
45 

137 
220 

40X65 

Menodus 
giganteus, 
Field Mus. 

P5927 

825 

515 
62 

425 
51 

150 
270 

a 50 X 68 

Brontotherium 
gigas, Am. 
Mus. 492 

830 

740 
89 

353 
42 

130 
241 

47 X 72 

transverse measurements_ 220 X 255 a 249 X 246 241 X 277 

o Measurement taken from Am. Mus. 505. 

Lower molars.-The lower grinding teeth also 
indicate either the brachycephalic or the dolichoce
phalic proportions of the skull. This is especial~y 
witnessed in the third lower molar (Pl. XXII), in 
which, for example, the relatively long, narrow form 
in Menodus con ti·asts with the relatively broad, 
robust form in Brontotherium. M 3 is further dis
tinguished clearly in the different phyla by the form 
of the hypoconulid, or third lobe, which is more 
lophoid in the Menodus group, n1ore crescentic in the 
. Brontotherium group. Similarly the main crescents 
are somewhat more open in dolichocephalic molars 
and more closed or acute in brachycephalic molars. 

The cingulum is strongly developed on the lower 
grinders in members of the menodontine group and 
feebly developed or obsolete in members of the 
brontotheriine group. 

The molarization of the lower premolars proceeds 
step by step with the molarization of the upper 
premolars. Thus the premolars acquire the molar 
pattern slowly in the menodontine group and more 
rapidly in the brontotheriine group. 

The internal wall, especially of the third lower 
molars, develops sharp crests (metacristid, entocristid, 
fig. 383), which are similar in form and position to 
those of certain other early perissodactyls, especially 
the paleotheres and chalicotheres; but, with the 
exception of Lambdotherium, the titanotheres do not 
develop the metastylid and entostylid, cusps which in 
other perissodactyls arise by fissure of the metaconid 
and entoconid respectively. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SKULL AND DENTITION 

Stage 1.-The earliest known stage (Pl. XXIII) is 
represented by a specimen in the Yale Museum, 
which is a lower jaw containing the deciduous teeth 
of a newly born animal. Three alveoli of deciduous 
incisors and two deciduous premolars (dp2, dp3 ) are 

in place; the latter are unworn. The third and last 
deciduous premolar had not yet erupted and much of 
it is buried in the jaw. The titanotheres, like many 
other ungulates, apparently had but three deciduous 
premolars on each side in the upper and the lower jaws. 

The position of the incisor alveoli was the same as 
in Teleodus· avus (Pl. XJX, D) and suggests their 
identification as di1, db, di3• The opposite incisors 
were separated in the 1nidline, and c}i1 lies much 
below the plane· of di2. Perhaps this indicates a 
protrusile tongue. The first pern1anent premolar, 
p~, is just emerging. Possibly the deciduou~ canine 
had been shed at an earlier stage. The deciduous 
pren1olars (dp2, dp3) have heavy external cingula. 
The horizontal ramus of the jaw is very shallow; the 
ascending ran1us relatively very heavy. 

Stage 2.-Stage 2 is represented by a "calf" jaw 
with alveoli for three deciduous incisors and for the 
deciduous canines (Am. Mus. 510; Pl. XXIV, A), 
which is provisionally referred to Menodus giganteus. 

I 
I 
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FIGURE 383.-Third left lower molar of Bronto
therium leidyi, showing the metacristid and 
entocristid 

Carnegie Mus. 93. One-half natural size 

It includes the alveolus of permanent p1 of the left side. 
The deciduous premolars (dp2-dp4) are in place and 
slightly worn. They are more molariform than the 
permanent premolars that succeed them. 

Stage 3.-Stage 3 is represented by a "calf" jaw 
of Menodus giganteus (Am. Mus. 509; Pl. XXIV, B). 
The root of i2 (?) is in place; the remaining front teeth 
are not preserved; the tip of the permanent canine is 
embedded in the jaw, and behind it is a root that may 
belong to Pt; dp2-dp4 are in place; dp2 and dp3 are 
considerably worn, but not dp4. Permanent p1 is fn 
horizontal line with dp2, and although it is a very 
small tooth it is probably the one that is present in 
adult titanotheres. M 1 lies nearly ready to cut the 
gum. 

Stage 4.-:-0ne of the youngest known titanothere 
skulls (fig. 384) is in the Museum of the University 
of Wyoming (No.4). It was collected by Mr. W. H. 
Reed in Hell's Half Acre, Natrona County, Wyo., 
from a low level in the Titanotherium zone. 
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The large size of the first true molar (ectoloph 
ap. 57 mm.) indicates a larger animal than B. brachy
cephalus; it is of a size equaled in B. dispar (Nat. 
Mus. 4290). The horn swellings are small knobs, 
not much larger than those of very old individuals of 
Manteoceras manteoceras. The horn swelling on each 
side consists of a protuberance on the anterior tip 

dp3 dp4 

At 
FIGURE. 384.-Development of jaws and teeth, stage 4 

The upper jaw shows the pennanent incisor i3 (which is 
exposed in the specin1en but was possibly beneath the 
gum in life); a tooth is just coming into place which is 
apparently p1 of the adult; three deciduous premolars 
(dp2

, dp3
, dp4) are in place. The lower jaw shows i2, (?) 

P1, and dp2, dpa, dp4. M1 and m1 are buried in the 
Jaws. Measurements of this specimen are as follows: 

Measure'ments of deciduous teeth of Brontops dispar (Univ. 
Wyoming Mus. 4) 

Upper jaw 
Millimeters 

P 1-dp4_______________________________ 132 

P', ap. by tr_ ________________________ 18X18 
Dp2, ap. by tr_ _______________________ 29X25 
Dp3, ap. by tr_ _______________________ 37X 32 
Dp4, ap. by tr_ _______________________ 44X33 
Dp4, tr. (across mesostyle) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 40 
Permanent m 1, ectoloph, anteroposterior_ 57 
Permanent m 1, ectoloph, height of meta-

cone_______________________________ 45-t-
Nasals to middle of horn_______________ 75 
Nasals, free breadth (estimated)________ 55 
Pmx to condyles (rough estimate)_______ 305 

Lower jaw 

Front edge of symphysis to angle_______ 284 
Height condyle to angle_______________ 145 

P,-dP4------------------------------- 128 
Dp1, ap. by tr. (trigonid)______________ 11 X 10 
Dp2, ap. by tr. (trigonid) ______________ 31X15 
Dp3, ap. by tr. (trigonid) ______________ 37X20 
Dp4, ap. by tr. (trigonid) ______________ 49X25 

Stage 5.-A more advanced stage is shown in 
a young jaw (Carnegie Mus. 124; Pl. XXIV, 0) 
referred provisionally to Brontops dispar. The 
permanent incisors i1 and i2 are just coming in, 
while the deciduous incisors and canines have 
probably been shed. The permanent canine lies 
just below the surface. The tooth designated? dp1 
although associated with milk teeth, appears to be 
the permanent P1· The milk molars dp2-dp4 are 
worn. M1 is just protruding. M2 lies buried in 
the ascending ramus, below the coronocondylar 
sinus. 

Skull and teeth of female calf, Univ. Wyoming Mus. 4, referred to Brontops dispar. A1, 
Skull and lower jaw, one-third natural size; A2, upper teE'th, one-half natural size; As, 
lower teeth, one-half natural size. 

Stage 6.-Alaterontogenetic stageisillustrated 
in a ren1arkably complete skull and jaw in the 
Carnegie Museum (No. 116), which were de
scribed by Hatcher in 1901 (1901.1; figs. 385, 
386). The specimen was found on Warbonnet 
Creek, Sioux County, Nebr., near the base of 
the Titanotherium zone. The reference to Bron-
tops brachycephalus is provisional. 

of the frontals, which is embraced in a corresponding 
excavation of the expanded posterior border of the 
nasals. The free portions of the nasals are short 
and rounded distally, with sharply decurved lateral 
borders. The suture.s in the region of the horn-that· 
is, the nasofrontal, lacrimal, and maxillary sutures
conform to the plan exhibited in theN ational Museum 
skull 4258 and in skulls of other young titanotheres. 

In the side and top views (fig. 385) it is seen 
that the horns are formed by the overgrowth of 
the frontals upon the nasals} as in the Eocene Man
teoceras. The lacrimal is expanded, and its outer 
ridge is continuous with the external ridge of the horn. 
The parietals extend forward upon the frontals. The 
interparietal is apparently distinct. The occiput is 
shown in Figure 386. 
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The construction of the skull conforms in its under
lying plan to that of Eocene titanotheres, differing 
chiefly in the shortening of the face, the lengthening of 
the midcranium, and the widening of the skull top. 

shed. The deciduous premolars (dp2
, dp3

, dp4
) are well 

worn. M 1 is fully in place. P2
, p3

, p4 lie embedded; 
permanent p-} are apparently represented in the 
well-worn teeth immediately in front of dpf. In 

FIGURE 385.-Development of jaws and teeth, stage 6 

Brontops? brachycephalus't, Carnegie Mus. 116: young skull and jaw. One-fourth natural size. After Hatcher. Level near the base 
of the Chadron formation ( Titanotherium zone). At, Side view; A2, top view. 

Dentition.-The deciduous teeth were about to be 
shed, and their roots protrude widely. In the upper 
dentjtion the deciduous incisors, di2 (?), dP(?), are 
F'mall and round topped. Behind them the permanent 
canine lies buried. The deciduous canine has beep. 

the lower jaw the milk Incisors were probably in the 
gums; at least their alveoli must have been shallow. 
The permanent canine is beginning to come in. The 
milk molars are well worn, and m1 is in place. P2, 

p3, p4 lie on descending levels iu the jaw, the first 
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nearing eruption. M2 also lies embedded, and ma 
is beginning to form. 

Hatcher's original description of the· skull is as 
follows: 

When viewed from above the frontals are much the more 
. conspicuous elements. They are bluntly rounded posteriorly 

and arc projected far backward beneath and between the 
lateral anterior projections of the parietals. Anteriorly the 
frontals arc continued into two long lateral projections which 
extend beyond the orbits, overlie the posterior and lateral 
margins of the nasals, and give rise to the pair of horn cores 
that form such characteristic features in the Titanotheridae. 
The nasals are arched superiorly, concave inferiorly, with 
rather long posterior extensions interposed between the frontal 
horns. In the present specimen the nasals are very thin along 
their inner margins but much thickened externally and posteri
orly, where they give the chief support to the horns. They 
are slightly shorter than the premaxillaries and somewhat 
emarginate anteriorly. 

The parietals are not so broad as the frontals. They are 
deeply emarginate anteriorly and posteriorly, where they are 
separated by the interparietal portion of the supraoccipital 

FIGURE 386.-0cciput of young skull of Brontops? 
brachycephalus? 

Carnegie Mus. 116. One-fourth natural size. The exoccipitals meet above the 
foramen magnum. The wide supraoccipital qffords attachment to the power. 
ful ligamentum nuchae, the recti capitis lateralis, complexus, and other neck 
muscles. 

much as in Equus. From the above description it will be seen 
that the anterior border of the parietals overlies and incloses 
laterally the posterior border of the frontals, while the anterior 
border of the latter has a like articulation with the nasals, the 
relative position of these bones being similar to that of the 
shingles of a roof. 

The zygomata are rather broadly expanded and are composed 
about equally of the malars and squamosals. 

When seen from the side the skull appears somewhat low, 
with an abbreviated facial region and a rather long posterier 
portion. The occipital crest and anterior frontal regions are 
each somewhat elevated. The nasals appear rather deep and 
send down the inferior and posterior projection,. which articu
lates by suture with the superior border of the maxillary. The 
infraorbital foramen lies wholly within the maxillary. The max
illonasal suture is opposite the middle of the orbit. The lac
rimal is rather large. The malar is long and thin; anteriorly 
it has an extended contact with the maxillary and posteriorly 
with the squamosal portion of the zygoma. The squamosal 
rises high abov,e the external auditory opening and overlaps 
the side of the parietal throughout most of its length. There is 
a long, thin, transversely expanded postglenoid proces~ and a 

shorter and proportionately stronger post-tympanic process of 
the squamosal. The tympanic is absent, having been lost from 
the present specimen. The periotic is present, and its para
mastoid portion appears externally between the post-tympanic 
and paroccipital process. Just above this there is another 
small bone which is continued into a long pointed process 
inserted between the exoccipital and the squamosal and pa
rietal; it probably became coossified later with the periotic, 
but in the present specimen it is seen as a separate bone, as 
shown in Figure 1 and in Plate VII. [See figs. 385, 386.j 
The exoccipitals· are rather large and support the paroccipital 
process and the occipital condyles. The latter are ossified 
from two distinct centers, the articular portions bearing distinct 
epiphyses, as shown in the accompa:nying figures. 

Seen from behind the occiput is low and broad. The condyles 
are widely separated by the f01;amen magnum, which is much 
broader than· deep. The condyles are entirely ~upported by 
the exoccipitals, which rise and meet in the middle line above 
.the foramen magnum, entire\y excluding the supraoccipital 
from any part in the formation of the superior border of that 
opening. The. supraoccipital is very broad and low. The 
occipital crest is nearly flat above but broadly emarginate 
posteriorly. (See fig. 1 of the text, and Pl. VIII.) 

Inferiorly the palate is seen to be formed anteriorly by the 
very short premaxillaries, for the most part broken away in the 
present speciinen, and by the maxillaries, between the posterior 
lateral extremities of which are inserted the palatines. These 
form the posterior median portion of the roof of the palate and 
send backward on either side a lateral projection along the inner 
sides of the maxillaries and pterygoids, which are continued 
nearly to the posterior end of the basisphenoid. 

The vomers are continued far back as a thin plate resting 
upon the pre- and basisphenoids and sending downward a 
thin, knifelike median bony septum. The basisphenoid in the 
present specimen is entirely free from the basioccipital, the 
suture being open, and the .basioccipital had dropped out and 
was lost before the specimen was found. The absence of the 
basisphenoid and tympanic bones makes it impossible to describe 
and locate the various foramina of this region of the skull. 

Stage 7.-Stillinore advanced is the stage shown in 
Am. Mus. 497 (Pl. XXV, A), deciduous and pern1anent 
upper teeth of Menodus giganteus. The first tooth of 
the series is the permanent p\ as shown by its exact 
agreement in measurements and in characters with 
the first premolar ·n adult skulls of M. giganteus (Am. 
Mus. 505, 506). Phylogenetically this tooth may have 
been f.orced into association with the deciduous pre
molars dp2

, dp3 through the abbreviation of the muz
zle region and the consequent crowding backward of 
the permanent canine. In this specimen the perma
nent canine, which i~ still buried in the faw, lies closely 
appressed against the second permanent premolar. 
The serial homology of this tooth as p2 is also estab
lished by its meas~rements, as ct>~pared with the adult 
Menodus giganteus. In this as in many other mammals 
there was probably no deciduous predecessor of p1

• 

In the specimen here figured m 1 is coming in to 
place .. The identity of these teeth is also established 
by comparison with the adult M. giganteus, so that 
there i~ _no doubt that dp\ dp3

, dp2 are correctly 
identified. 
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Comparative measurements, in millimeters, of deciduous and permanent dentition of species of Menodus and Brontops 
[The measurements given in the first five columns were made on the ectoloph] 

pl p2 pa Ml Dp2 DpS 

------------·--------!--------- ------------------------

M. giganteus, Am. Mus. 505, 0' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 32 45 72 _________________________________________ _ 
M. giganteus, Am. Mus. 506, Cj.> ----------- __ __ 23 35 46 71 ______ ______ ______ ______ 63 ___________ _ 
M. giganteus, Am. Mus. 496 __________________ ------------------ 77 a 47 67 ______ ------ ___________ _ 
M. giganteus, Am. Mus. 497__________________ 26 40 46 76 45 47 65 ------ ______ 174 _____ _ 
M. giganteus, Am. Mus. 494__________________ 21 ------------------ 46 51 66 ____________ ------ _____ _ 
M. giganteus, Am. Mus. 509 __________________ ------ ______ ------------------ ______ ______ 58 62 160 
B.? brachycephalus?, Carnegie Mus. 113________ ______ ______ 40 68 ______ ------ ------ ______ 62 136 138 
B. dispar, Carnegie Mus. 124 ________________________ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ · 48 56 130 
B. sp.?, ?Yale Mus ____________________________ ------------------------------------------ ______ ------------ a 135 
B. sp.?, Univ. Wyo. 4-------------------------1 18 ______ ______ 57 29 39 47 49 57 132 128 

a Estimated. 

SUMMARY OF THE REPLACEMENT OF THE TEETH IN 
OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

The following is a su1nmary of the order of succes
sion of the upper and lower teeth as observed in the 
six juvenile stages Tepresented in Pla!es XXIII and 
XXIV and in Figures 384 and 385. 

1. The three deciduous incisors (dit, t, t) have 
the same relative position as the permanent incisors 
(it, t, t) in Teleodus avus. They were shed very 
early. 

2. The deciduous canines, known only from their 
alveoli in one specimen (Pl. XXIV, A), were shed 
perhaps even earlier than the deciduous incisors 
(Pl. XXIII, XXIV). 

3. No evidence of deCiduous predecessors of p1 and 
Pt has been observed either in Eocene or in Oligocene 
titanotheres, and in these, as in other ungulates, there 
were probably only three and not four deciduous pre
molars. 

4. The pern1anent Pt came into place soon after 
the deciduous dpt, t and functioned with the decid
uous series. 

5. The first true molars (mt) came into place be
fore the deciduous premolars had been replaced. At 
later periods mt and mt came into place successively, 
so that in old animals mt is greatly worn, whereas 
mt is but little worn. . 

6. The fourth premolar (p!) follows the general 
mammalian rule of coming in late .. 

In the Oligocene titanotheres,. as in many other 
mammals, the second, third, and fourth deciduous 
premolars (dpt, !, !) are much more molariform 
than the permanent premolars (pt, t, !) which re
place them. Thus molarization of the deciduous 
premolars is observed even in the middle and lower 
Eocene titanotheres (Lambdotherium, · Palaeosyops) 
and is equally characteristic of the Oligocene titano
theres. In Menodus giganteus (Am. Mus. 497, Pl. 
XXV, A) the third deciduous premolars (dp!) are like. 
molars, dp3 and dp4 having prominent mesostyles and 
large, distinct tetartocones. 

101959>--29-voL 1--32 

FIGURE 387.-Stages of wear in the adult upper grinding teeth 
of Oligocene titanotheres 

The following specimens, all drawn to the same length, show the progressive degrees 
of wear from the young adult (~:) to the very aged (XV) ~ntogenetic stage of the 
dentition: X, Allops crassicornis, Nat. Mus. 4289 (type); XII, Brontops robustus, 
(type), Yale Mus. 12048; XIII, Menodus giganteus, Am. Mus. 505; XIV, Allops 
serotinus, Am. Mus. 520; XV, Brontops brachvcephalus, N!lt. Mus. 4947. (See 
p. 456) 
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STAGES OF WEAR OF THE ADULT GRINDING TEETH 

Seven early and adolescent stages in the ontogeny 
of the dentition have been described above. In the 
eighth and ninth stages (adolescent) the deciduous 
premolars (dp2

, dp3
, dp4

) are gradually replaced by 
the permanent premolars p2

, p3, p4
• In the tenth 

ontogenetic stage (X) of the young adult the internal 
cusps of the second and third but not the fourth 
premolars are beginning to show the dentine through 
the enamel surface; the last molar is but little worn. 
In the very aged fifteenth ontogenetic stage (XV) 

XII. Twelfth ontogeneti<;: stage: Brontops robustus 
Yale Mus. 12048 (type). 

X. Tenth ontogenetic stage: Allops crassicornis, 
Nat. Mus. 4289 (type). 

AGE AND OTHER CHARACTERS COMMON TO BOTH SEXES 
OF TITANOTHERES OF ALL STRATIGRAPHIC LEVELS 

Age characters.-The age characters are naturally 
much more conspicuous in males than in females. In 
both sexes the adults of one geologic generation follow 
the general law of anticipating the advanced muta
tions or specific stages reached by adults of higher 
geologic levels. Thus the variability of a tooth on a 

FIGURE 388.-Skull contours showing extreme divergence between M enodus giganteus (A), a final term of 
the menodontine series, and Brontotherium platyceras (B), a final term of the brontotheriine series 

In Menodus the opposite borders of the cranial roof diverge anteriorly, the horns are short and trihedral, the zygomata but little expanded, 
and the occiput not greatly produced backward. In Brontotherium the opposite borders of the cranial roof are nearly parallel, the 
horns very long and flattened, the zygomata widely expanded, and the occiput greatly produced backward. One-tenth natural size. 

nearly the whole enamel surface of the crowns of 
p1-m1 inclusive has been worn away, so that the 
dentine is very widely exposed; in m 2 both the pro
tocones and hypocones are much worn. The inter
vening stages show intermediate conditions, as follows 
(fig. 387): 

XV. Fifteenth ontogenetic stage: Brontops brachyce
phalus, Nat. Mus. 4947. 

XIV. Fourteenth ontogenetic stage: Allops serotinus, 
Am. Mus. 520. 

XIII. Thirteenth ontogenetic stage: Menodus giganteus, 
Am.. Mus. 505. 

lower geologic level is prophetic of its absence on a 
higher geologic level. This variability is especially 
displayed in retrogressive structures such as the 
degenerate incisor teeth in the Brontops series, as is 
shown by the following formulas: 

Juvenile incisors, IH. 
Adult incisors, IH. 

The incisive teeth tend to drop out in the adults, as 
observed in the type of Diploclonus tyleri Lull. 

Thus among the age characters are the following: 
(1) Increasing size and rugosity of the skull, arches, 
horns, and nasals; (2) distal expansion and rugosity of 
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the tips of the nasals; (3) loss of variable and vestigial 
teeth, incisors and premolars, in· old age; (4) union of 

SECTION 3. DIVISION OF THE OLIGOCENE TITANO
THERES INTO GROUPS AND SUBFAMILIES 

the anterior caudal vertebra with the sacrum to form CHARACTERS OF THE SKULL AND TEETH OF THE MEND-
four sacrals (Hatcher, 1893.1, p. 217). DONTINE AND BRONTOTHERIINE GROUPS 

In general, growth is in a "high degree differential- The following study of the characters of the skull 
that is, proportions constantly change, as, for example, and teeth enables us to divide all the highly varied 
in the gain of width over length, in the rapid increase forms of Oligocene titanotheres into two great groups, 
of the horns in length, and in the relative gain in the the menodontine and the brontotheriine, which sepa
length of the nasals, although only in a few specimens rated from each other in Eocene time. (Seep. 467.) 
have we sufficient material to measure these differ- These characters, which are much more pronounced in 
entials in growth. male than in female skulls, are seen to be the direct 

Abnormal sport and reversional characters.-Among and indirect results of one or other of the opposing 
the abnormal characters may be observed the following: principles of skull and tooth transformation described 
(1) Reversional or abortive protoloph and metaloph on pages 254-262, 450, namely: 
on the superior premolar teeth; (2) abnormal redupli- 1. Dolichocephaly and dolichopy versus brachy-
cation of tetartocones on superior premolar teeth oh- cephaly and brachyopy; cyptocephaly. 
served in specimens of Brontops dispar, · A.llops eras- 2. Differential transformation of canines (p. 448), 
sicornis, Menodus varians; (3) progressive rectigrada- premolars, and molars. (See figs. 405, 406.) 
tional or anomalous reduplication of horns as observed 3. Differential development of horns, nasals, orbits, 
in specimens of Diploclonus, Menodus, Brontotherium. zygomata, etc. (See figs. 389-394.) 

Primary groups of the Oligocene titanotheres 

Menodontine group (Teleodus, Brontops, Diplo
clonus, Allops, Menodus) 

Brontotheriine group (Megacerops (" Symborodon' '), 
Brontotherium) 

Canines______________________________ Primitively ·pointed, recurved, not closely 
approximated toward median line. 

Primitively short, bulbous, with swelling 
posterior cingulum, closely approxi-
mated. · 

Opposite grinding series as seen in palate 

view. I 
Not E;trongly arched anteriorly toward Strongly to very strongly arched toward 

Upward flexure of premolars as seen in 
side view. 

Antorbital region of skulL __________ · ___ _ 

Premolar series (length) _______________ _ 
Internal cusps of upper premolars _______ _ 

~ctolophs of grinding teeth ____________ ,... 

median line. median line. 
Slight to moderate _____________________ Very pronounced. 

Relatively elongate _____ -.-_____________ Abbreviated (Brontotherium) 

Relatively longer _____________________ _ 

Steep-sided (Menodus); moderately so 
(Brontops). 

Somewhat more verticaL _____ ,.. ________ _ 

abbreviated (Megacerops). 
Relatively shorter. 
Very low, robust, subcircular. 

Sharply depressed to crown. 

to very 

Hypocone of ms ________________ .., ______ _ Often surrounded by cingulum _________ _ Very heavy, triradiate, continuous with 
cingulum. 

Internal cingula_______________________ Sharp on premolar teeth________________ Often less developed and rounder. 
External cingula _______________________ Usually pronounced ____________________ Reduced or absent. 
Zygomata _____________________________ Slight to heavy, often deep _____________ Broad to extremely expanded and flat-

tened. 
Horns________________________________ Short, diverging obliquely outward and Long, usually more erect. 

forward. 
Malar-lacrimal bridge over infraorbital 

foramen. 
Anterior narial cavity _________________ _ 
Backward prolongation of occiput behind 

zygomata. 
Jaw _________________________________ _ 

Usually very broad ____________________ Usually very narrow. 

Broad and open _______________________ Becoming very high and narrow. 
Moderate ____________________________ . Moderate to extreme. 

Angle sharply produced backward ______ .. Angle less produced backward, more 
slender. 

P•----- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Somewhat more elongate_______________ Somewhat abbreviate. 
Convexity, top of parietals _________ .,. ____ Absent _______________________________ Pronounced. 
Orbit _________________________________ Medium to large ______________________ Medium to small. 
Skull vertex ___________________________ Divergent anteriorly, convergent pos- More or less parallel. 

teriorly. 
Skull vertex, side view __________________ More concave _________________________ More convex. 
Proportions of molar teeth______________ More elongate________________________ More expanded transversely. 
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Features of the jaws.-As most of the jaws found 
were entirely dissociated from the skulls, it is difficult 
to determine the generic and even more so the spe
cific references of many separate jaws. Observation 
should be directed first to the prevailing dolichoce
phalic or brachycephalic proportions, to the shallow
ness or depth of the ramus, to the slenderness or 
massiveness of the angular region, and especially to 
the depth or shallowness of the chin region. In 
general, members of the menodontine group have a 
deep symphyseal or chin region, whereas members of 
the brontotheriine group have a shallow chin. 

The generic diagnosis of remains that include a full 
series of teeth is relatively simple. ,Specific diagnosis is 
partly dependent on size. In order to associate a 
lower jaw with a_ skull the measurement should be 

taken from the glenoid cavity to the front of the 
superior canine and from the mandibular condyle to 
the posterior face of the inferior canine. If all the 
other characters are properly determined and the 
progressive stages of the superior and inferior pre
molars correspond, this method of associating the jaws 
with the skulls is reliable. This method, however, 
can be used to advantage only on skulls and jaws that 
are not distorted by crushing. Usually the most 
practicable measurements are the following: 

Upper: Front face of canine to middle of posterior fossa 
of m3 (for hypoconulid of m3). 

Lower: Rear face of canine to tip of hypoconulid of m3• 

The following table shows the chief characters of 
the jaw that distinguish the members of the two 
groups: 

Characters of the jaw that distinguish members of the menodontine group from members of the brontotheriine group 

Menodontine group Brontotheriine group 

Character 
Teleodus Brontops Diploclonus Allops Menodus Megacerops Brontotherium 

Horizontal ramus ..•••. Deep ________ Shallow _______________ Shallow _____ Intermediate __________ DeeP------------------ Short, massive .••. Massive, deep posLe· 
riorly. 

Symphyseal region in Convex ...... Very shallow __________ Shallow _____ Intermediate to con- Fuller.~--------------- Shallow ___________ Very shallow. 
side view below men- vex. 
tal foramen. 

Region or angle ________ Barely pro-
duced. 

Usually produced ?Produced, Intermediate __________ Produced backward Broad, posterior 
downward. truncate. and downward into border vertical. 

a convex elbow. Pos-
terior border obli-
que. 

Broad, posterior border 
often vertical. 

Incisors ________________ Ia------------ I2-1---.---------------- I2-1--------- I2-1------------------- Io (typically) _________ ? Io--------------- I2:...1. 
P1 in fully adult jaws.. Present..--- Usually present.______ Present .. --- Present or absent...... Present or absent______ ? Absent___________ Present or absent. 
Diastema in front of PI- Present .• --- Present, wide.-------- Present..--- Absent________________ Absent________________ ? Absent ••••.. ___ . Absent. 
Canines ________________ Slender ...••. Slender to short, stout. S I end e r Conic to compressed Conic _________________ (?)---------------- Swollen at base with 

to short, anteroposteriorly. massive posterior 
stout. cingulum. 

External cingulum of Not sharply Present in early types; Intermedi- Present._------------- Strongly marked ______ -------------------- Absent. 
canines, premolars, defined. lost in B. robustus. ate. 
molars. 

Upward flexure of Moderato ... , Slight or moderate .... S I i g h t or Very slight.. __________ Absent ________________ Pronounced .•..••. Typically pronounced, 
premolar series. moderate. 
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Brontops robustus 

Brontops dispar 

A. Brontops brachycephalus 

Allops marshi Atlops walcotti 

FIGURE :389.-Skulls of the menodontine group 

Side view. One-twelfth natural size. 
Subfamily Brontopinae: A, Brontops brachycephalus, ~, a very small and primitive member or the Brontops phylum, with incipient 

born swellings, long nasals, and slender canines; Chadron A. B, Brontops dispar, an intermediate stage with moderately developed 
horns; Chadron B. C, Brontops robustus, final stage of this phylum; a very massive brachycephalic skull with stout forward 
directed horns, short, thick nasals, short, heavy occiput, and expanded zygomata; canines short and thick; Chadron C. D, Diplo
clonus bicornutus, referred to this genus partly because of the accessory born swelling (b2). The skull contour suggests that of 
Menodus. E, Diploclonus amplus, a massive short skull rec.'llling Brontops robustus but possessing an accessory born swelling and 
very short nasals. Occiput long. 

Subfamily Menodontinae: F, Allops walcotti, a primitive dolichocephalic form, supposed to be ancestral to the Allops phylum; Chadron 
A. G, Allops marshi, in general contour intermediate between Brontops dispar (B) and Menodus (R), thought to be related to 
Allops serotinus and Allops crassicornis. H. Menodus giganteus, latest stage of the Menodus phylum; uoJichocepnalic, horns trihedral 
in basal section, nasals long, zygomata not expanded, canine long, cheek teeth with sharp external cingula; Chadron C. 

In all members of this group the skull toJ? in side view is deeply concave. The cheek teeth almost always have sharp external cingula. 
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t 
Brontotherium gigas ~ 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Brontotherium leidyi cf 

Megacerops copei 

c 
Brontothe~ium curtum rf 

Brontotherium (peltoceras) curtum ~ 

Megacerops acer ~ 

FrGURE 390.-Skulls of the brontotheriine group 
Side view. One-twelfth natural size. 
Subfamily Brontotheriinae: A, Brontotherium leidyi, a primitive member of the Brontotherium phylum with short horns transversely oval in 

section, long nasals tapering and decurved, canines short and swollen, two stout incisors, and cheek teeth with but little external cingulum; 
Chadron A. B, Brontotherium gigas, a progressive brontothere with long erect horns transversely oval in basal section', nasals of intermediate 
length, zygomata widely expanded, occiput long, and a marked parietal convexity; Chadron C. C, Brontotherium curtnm, a highly advanced 
brontothere with very long horns far in front of the orbits and much flattened anteroposteriorly, nasals short, skull top long, and zygomata 
much expanded; Chadron C. D, Brontotherium (peltoceras) curtum, a female brontothere with skull short and massive, horns very thick, high 
connecting crest, and nasals short. 

Subfamily Megaceropinae: E, Megacerops copei, long horns thick at the base, nasals long and thin, canines very short and swollen, premolar 
series upturned, and zygomata massive. F, Megacerops acer, horns of moderate length but very thick at the base, nasals short and thick, 
premolar series upturned, zygomata heavy, midparietal swelling prominent. 

Compared with the Menodontinae, members of this group usually have the skull top less deeply concave, and many have a parietal swelling, 
The horns are commonly transversely oval in section, the premolar series upturned anteriorly, and the canines in males short and s.wollen. 
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Di~loclonus amplus 
Allops serotinus 

Meno4us giganteus 

A 
Allops walcotti Allops marshi Brontops brachycephalus Brontops dispar 

FIGURE 391.-Skulls of the menodontine group 
Top view. One-twelfth natural size. 
Subfamily Brontopinae: A, Brontops brachycephalus, a primitive stage with horn~ very short and nasals long and tapering. The specimen is a 

female, and the zygomata are not much expanded; the skull top is rather slender, although the skull as a whole is broad. B, Brontops 
dispar, an intermediate stage with short horns rounded in section, nasals and frontals broad, and zygomata expanded. The midparietal 
crest is constricted, as in many other members of this family. C, Diploclonus amplus, a highly specialized brachycephaiic stage, resembling 
Brontops robustus in general proportions. The horns are wide and flattened at the base and pointed at the tips and bear accessory hornlets 
on the antero-internal portion. The nasals are wide and short. 

Subfamily Menodontinae: D, Allops walcotti, a primitive dolichocephalic type (thought to be ancestral to the Allops phylum) with small horns 
elongate oval in section, nasals long and tapering, zygomata slender, and skull top narrow. E, Allops marshi, horns widely trihedral in 
basal section and directed outward and upward, skull top fairly broad, zygomata gently expanded. F, Allops serotinus, a specialized stage 
with long outward-directed ·horns, wide, short nasals, wide frontal'!, and moderately stout zygomata. 0, Menodus giganteus, the terminal 
stage or the Menodus phylum, with skull dolichocephalic, skull top long, zygomatic expansion moderate, nasals long and distally wide, 
horns sharply trihedral in basal section, the connecting crest lying in the plane of the posterior face of the horns. 
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Megacerops acer Megacerops bucco ~ 
Megacerops bucco 

c 
Brontotherium (peltoceras) curtum ?~ Brontotherium leidyi ?~ Brontotherium curtum 

FIGURE 392.-Skulls of the brontotheriine group 

Top view. One·twelfth natural size. 
Subfamily Brontotheriinae: A, Brontotherium leidyi, a primitive stage with skull top long, small horns transversely oval at the tips, nasals 

long and tapering, frontal region wide, zygomata not expanded; Chadron A. B, Brontotherium (peltoceras) curtum, skull top long but 
zygomata arching widely, short massive horns confluent with the high connecting crest and pointed at the tips, nasals reduced and pointed. 
C, Brontotherium curtum, a very large male skull with widely expanded zygomata, widely flaring flat-oval horns, very short nasals, wide 
frontal region, occipital pillars widely expanded transversely. 

Subfamily Megaceropinae: D, Megacerops acer, skull short with widely expanded zygomata, horns cylindrical with but little connecting 
crest, nasals short and wide, skull top wide with parallel edges. E, Megacerops bucco, 9; resembles in general the preceding type but 
has larger horns. F, Megacerops bucco, 0', a large animal with greatly expanded zygomata and rather feeble cylindrical horns. 
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Menodus giganteus E Megacerops bucco Brontotherium curtum 

Allops serotinus 

FIGURE 393.-Skulls of the menodontine and brontotheriine groups 

Palatal view. One-twelfth natural size 
Menodontine group: A, Brontops brachycephalus, brarhycephalic, grinding teeth of moderate width. B, Brontops robustus, skull very large 

and brachycephalic, grinding teeth wide, incisors and canines massive. C, Allops serotinus, skull more elongate, grinding teeth of inter
mediate proportions. D, Menodus oioanteus, dolichocephalic, grinding teeth elongate, tooth rows rectilinear. 

Brontotheriine group: E, Meoacerops bucco, skull base very brachycephalic, grinding teeth broad, tooth rows curvilinear, fourth premolar sub
molariform, canines small. F, Brontotherium curtum, skull very large, skull base long but tooth rows curvilinear, grinding teeth wide, 
fourth premolar sub molariform. 
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Megacerops copei Brontotherium gigas Brontotherium (peltoceras) curtum 

Brontops robustus 

Menodus giganteus 

Brontops dispar 
Diploclonus amplus Allops walcotti 

FIGURE 394.-Skulls of the menodontine and brontotheriine groups 
Front view. One-twelfth natural size. 
Menodontine group: A, Brontops dispar, horns short and thick, subcircular in section and pointed, nasals of moderate size, zygomata 

moderately expanded, lateral incisors present, canines relatively long and conical. B, Brontops robustus, skull massive, horns coq1para tively 
short and transversely expanded, with thick rugose tips, nasals short and robust, zygomata heavy, two large incisors, canines sbort, thick, 
and conical. C, Diploclonus amplus, horns divergent, very wide at base and rapidly narrowing to the pointed tips, an accessory hornlet, 
nasals small, zygomata expanded. D, Allops walcotti, skull small and slender, horns very small, nasals broad, zygomata deep and slender. 
E, Allops serotinus, long divergent horns narrowing but little toward the tip, zygomata of moderate size, canines slender and pointed. 
F, Menodus giganteus, long divergent horns narrowing rapidly to pointed tips and trihedral in section, nasals expanded distally, zygomata 
relatively small and deep, canines (not shown) elongate pointed, incisive border edentulous. 

Brontotheriine group: G, Megacerops copei, ,J, horns long, erect, and cylindrical, with no connecting crest, nasals thin, zygomata not widely 
expanded (diminished by crushing), canines small, rounded, and close together, premolars upturned anteriorly. H, Brontotherium gigas, 
,J, skull very wide, zygomata enormous, horns long and wide, nasals of intermediate length, two incisors on each side, canines short and 
swollen. I, Brontotherium curtum, 9 ?, horns short but very broad and massive, with high connecting crest, nasals short and 'narrow, 
zygomata not widely expanded, canines swollen. 
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CHARACTERS AND RELATIONS OF THE SUBFAMILIES 

Each of the major groups described above divides 
into two separate branches to which Osbor~ gives the 
rank of subfamilies, as follows: 

Menodontine group (short-horned) : 
Brontopinae: Mesaticephalic (in females) to brachy

cephalic. Incisor teeth persistent. 
Menodontinae: Mesaticephalic, stenocephalic. In

cisor teeth reduced or wanting. 
Brontotheriine group (long· horned) : 

Megaceropinae: Brachycephalic. Incisor teeth re
duced or wanting. 

Brontotheriinae: Mesaticephalic to brachycephalic. 
Incisor teeth persistent. 

Each of these subfamilies includes one or more 
phyla, which in turn may embrace one or more genera. 

Polyphyly.-The fact that the Oligocene titano
theres separated into four subfamilies before the be
ginning of the Oligocene epoch has been shown both 
by the distinct connection of two of these subfamilies 
with different Eocene ancestors and by the marked 
differences between titanothere remains that are 
found at the very lowest levels of the Titanotherium 
zone. Here the ancestors of the Menodontinae,_ of 
the Brontopinae, and of the Brontotheriinae are found 
to be quite separate and distinct. No Megacero
pinae have yet been found at these low geologic levels 
of the Oligocene. 

Summary of distinctions.-The means of distin
guishing the numerous branches and sub-branches of 
the great family differ somewhat from those em
ployed to distinguish the Eocene branches from one 
another. The proportions of the head and of the 
zygomatic arch, whether dolichocephalic or brachy
cephalic, still remain a distinguisliing characteristic. 
Owing to the buccal expansion of the zygomatic 
arches the niales of Menodus are technically mesati
cephalic or even sub-brachycephalic rather than 
"dolichocephalic," in spite of the fact that the skull 
in general appearance and in form of the teeth is long 
and narrow, especially in contrast with the wide skull 
and grinding teeth of Brontops, Megacerops, and 
Brontotherium. The narrower Oligocene skulls may 
therefore be described as stenocephalic. 

As the horns become the dominant feature of the 
skull the main line of division first arises between the 
short-horned and long-horned titanotheres. The typi
cal shape of the horns, whether triangular, rounded, 
oval, or flattened, also becomes of very great value. 
With these weapons of offense are developed the 
gigantic swellings of the zygomatic arches by which 
the breadth of the skull as a whole is measured and 
cep~aJ~c indices are determined. A further differen
tiation is found in the presence or absence of incisor 
teeth and in the shape, size, and offensive character 
of the canine tusks. Wide divergence is seen also in 
the process begun in upper Eocene time-namely, the 
molarization of the premolars, or their transforma-

tion into the molar pattern. In some lines of descent 
this process is accelerated, and in others it is retarded. 
Another distinction is in the development of the 
cingulum on the grinders. 

FIGURE 395.-Lower jaws of the Brontotherium phylum 
A, Brontotherium Zeidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93 (paratype); B, B. Zeidyi, Am. Mus. 516; 

C, B. hatcheri, Am. Mus. 1070; D, B. gigas, Yale Mus. 12009 (type); E, B. gigas 
elatum, Yale Mus. 12061 (type of Titanops elatus); F, B. medium, Am. Mus. 1051. 
All one-twelfth natural size. 
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FIGURE 396.-Lower jaws of the Brontops and Menodus phyla 
A, Brontops brachycephalus, Am. Mus. 1495; B, B. dis par, Nat. Mus. 4941 (type); 0, B. robustus, Prince

ton Mus. 10051; D, B. robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 (type); E, Menodus torvus, Am. Mus. 6365 (type); 
F, M. trigonoceras, Nat. Mus. 4745; G, M. giganteus, Am. Mus. 506; H, M . giganteus, Field Mus. 
P 5n7. All one-twelfth natural size. 

FIGURE 397.-Lower jaws of the Diplo
clonus and Allops phyla 

A, Allops walcotti (?),Nat. Mus. 4247; B, A. marshi, 
Field Mus. P 6900; C, A. angustigenis, Ottawa Mus. 
(cotype); D, Diplocwnus bicornutus, Am. Mus. 1476 
(type); E, D. tvleri, Amherst Mus. 327 (type). All 
one-twelfth natural size. 

FIGURE 398.-Heads of Oligocene titanotheres, showing proportions, lip structure, and horns 

Modeled by Charles R. Knight. A, Brontops (brachycephalic); B, Menodus (dolichocepbalicJ; C, Megacerops (hyperbrachycephalic); D, Brontotherium (brachycephalic). 
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Groups and subfamilies of Oligocene titanotheres 

[Sec fig. 697, p. 769] 

Menodontine group: Persistently short-horned titanotheres; nasals broad; grinding Brontotheriine group: Originally short-horned, progressively long-horned titano-
teeth with persistent cingula theres; nasals pointed, reduced; grinding teeth with cingula reduced 

SUBFAMILY BRONTOPINAE SUBFAMILY MEGACEROPINAE 

Descendants of the Eocene Manteoceras and Protitanotherium. Descendants of unknown Eocene forms, possibly of Rhadinorhi-

Subbrachycephalic to hyperbrachycephalic. 
Horns suboval, subcircular, transversely oval. 
One to two pairs of persistent incisor teeth. 
Premolar transformation retarded. 
Genera: Teleodus, Brontops, Diploclonus. 

SUBFAMILY MENODONTINAE 

Descendants of unknown Eocene ancestors, possibly related to 
Telmatherium. 

Mesaticephalic to dolichocephalic and to brachycephalic. 
Horns typically subtriangular. 
Incisor teeth vestigial or reduced to one pair. 
Premolar transformation not retarded. 
Genera: Allops, Menodus. 

The members of these subfamilies are more or less 
clearly connected with ancestral forms in the Eocene, 
as shown in Figures 402-409. Further exploration, 

nus. 
Brachycephalic to hyperbrachycephalic. · 
Horns rounded and without connecting crest. 
Incisor teeth reduced or vestigial. 
Premolar transformation accelerated. 
Genus: Megacerops. 

SUBFAMILY BRONTOTHERHN AE 

Descendants of unknown Eocene forms. 

Mesaticephalic to brachycephalic. 
Horns transversely oval and progressively flattened. 
Incisor teeth persistent. 
Premolar transformation accelerated. 
Genus: Brontotherium. 

however, is needed to bridge over securely these 
lines of descent. Our present knowledge is about as 
follows: 

Genetic relations of Oligocene to Eocene titanotheres 

Eocene titanotheres 

Subfamily Palaeosyopinae. Becoming entirely extinct in 
middle Eocene time. 

Subfamily Telmatheriinae. Exhibiting some resemblances 
to the Oligocene Menodontinae but differing widely in the 
presence of large incisor teeth. 

Subfamily Manteoceratinae. Including two stages, Manteo
ceras and Protitanotherium, which exhibit many resem
blances to the Brontopinae but differ in the possession of very 
broad nasal bones. 

Subfamily Dolichorhininae. Composed chiefly of generic forms 
that became extinct in the upper Eocene but early gave off one 
branch. 

Subfamily Rhadinorhininae, which shows some resemblance to 
Megacerops. 

Subfamily Diplacodontinae. Including the genera Diplacodon 
and Eotitanotherium, of uncertain relationships with the 

1

. 

lower Oligocene Menodontinae and Brontotheriinae. 

Brontopinae.-The more heavily built titanotheres 
of the genus Brontops exhibit close resemblances to 
the Eocene Manteoceras and Protitanotherium. They 
pass through the lower Oligocene species of Teleodus 
and exhibit a wide adaptive radiation into the genera 
Brontops and Diploclonus. In general they have 
short, robust limbs, very broad skulls, and short, 
rounded or pointed horns and are provided with one 
or two pairs of cropping teeth. The incisors have 

Oligocene titanotheres 

No known descendants of the Palaeosyopinae. 

Subfamily Menodontinae. Exhibiting some resemblances to the 
Eocene Telmatheriinae; no known connecting forms. 

Subfamily Brontopinae. Including Teleodus, Brontops, and 
Diploclonus, which show many resemblances to the Eocene 
Manteoceratinae. 

Subfamily Megaceropinae. Including Megacerops, the "Sym
borodon" of Cope, which shows certain resemblances to Rhadi
norhinus and other very strong resemblances to Bronto
therium. 

Subfamily Brontotheriinae. Showing resemblances to the 
Eocene Diplacodon, Eotitanotherium, _Rhadinorhinus. Direct 
Eocene ancestors unknown .. 

rounded crowns; the canines are roundly pointed; 
the premolars are very slow in developing the second 
internal cones. Short limbs and broad, spreading 
feet give them a singularly graviportal .and brachy
podal character, which is analogous to what is known 
of the limb structure of Manteoceras, of the Eocene. 

Menodontinae.-The long-limbed relatively cursorial 
animals typified by the genus Menodus agree with the 
Telmatheriinae in the very robust development of the 
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canines and of the grinding teeth but differ in the 
marked degeneration of the incisor teeth. In the 
loss of incisors they parallel the Megaceropinae. 
In contrast to the Brontops series the limbs and 
arches are slender, the bones of the girdles are relatively 
high and narrow, and the feet are of the elongate, 
dolichopodal type. Thus the menodonts are relatively 
cursorial in contrast with the typically graviportal 
brontopines. 

Brontotheriinae.-The gigantic titanotheres of the 
subfamily Brontotheriinae appear to be related 
either to the Diplacodon or to the Rhadinorhinus 

with the elongation of the horns. The cheek teeth 
are less elongate than in Menodus and have more 
rounded crowns and nearly obsolete cingula, well 
fitted for cutting and crushing coarse vegetation. 

Megaceropinae.-The Megaceropinae are much 
smaller animals than the brontotheres, distinguished 
by skulls of intermediate proportions, with tall, rather 
slender and cylindrical horns placed well forward 
above the eyes. The incisors are absent. It appears 
probable that the snout was narrow and terminated in 
a pointed lip like that of the black rhinoceros of Africa. 
The face was very short, narrow, and upturned, bring-

N.M.4249 
7}-p<! 

-

.B.leidyi 

FIGURE 399.-Sections at base of horn in five principal lower Oligocene phyla of titanotheres, arranged 
according to ascending geologic levels 

Drawn to the same scale. 

phylum of the upper Eocene.33 They are distinguished 
by the precocious development of the horns, the rapid 
transformation of the premolar teeth, the stout, 
obtuse canines, the retention of two pairs of upper 
and lower incisor teeth that have cingulate crowns in 
contrast to the smooth, rounded crowns in the Bron
topinae. The horns early acquire at their extremities 
a transversely oval shape, which finally extends down 
to the base of the horn. The cranial vertex is ex
tremely long and narrow, but the great buccal proc
esses at the sides of the head develop pari passu 

n See pp. 434, 441, 469, 550. 

ing the mouth almost up to the level of the eye. The 
small obtuse canines were brought close together 
toward the median line. The cusps and cutting edges 
of the cheek teeth were even more rounded than in 
Brontotherium. and entirely devoid of cingulum. · 

POSSIBLE EOCENE ANCESTO:JtS OF THE BRONTOTHERUNE 
GRO.UP 

We may again consider the evidence and theories as 
to the transitions between Eocene and Oligocene 
titanotheres. (Comp~re Diplacodon, Rhadinorhinus, 
pp. 439, 441, 470-474.) 
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Diplacodon theory.-The imperfectly known skull 
of Diplacodon elatus from the base of Uinta C exhibits 
several resemblances to B. leidyi from Chadron A, 
and Osborn was at first disposed (1915) to regard 
Diplacodon as containing the ancestors of Brontothe
rium. (See pp. 439, 441.) 

Gregory at first regarded Diplacodon as intermediate 
between the Rhadinorhinus- Metarhinus group on the 
one hand and Brontotherium on the other, but later he 
was inclined to regard Diplacodon as possibly related 
rather to the ancestors of the menodontine group, on 
account of the resemblances in the premolar-molar 
series between Diplacodon and the early members of 
the Brontops and Menodus phyla. (See fig. 406.) 

B 

SECTION 4. OLIGOCENE GENERA ACCEPTED AS 
VALID IN THIS MONOGRAPH 

Generic name used 
Valid generic name and type species by Osborn in 1902 

Menodus Pomel (M. giganteus), 1849 _____ Titanotherium. 
Megacerops Leidy (M. coloradensis) 1 1870_ Megacerops. 
Brontotherium Marsh (B. gigas, jaw) 1 1873_ Brontotherium. 
Brontops Marsh (B. robustus), 1887 _ _ _ _ _ _ Megacerops. 
Allops Marsh (A. serotinus) 1 1887 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Allops. 
Diploclonus Marsh (D. am plus), 1890_ _ _ _ _ Megacerops. 
Teleodus Marsh (T. avus), 1890 _________ Megacerops. 

Menodus.-As is fully explained on pages 204-205, 
Pomel's name Menodus giganteus (1849) was based 
upon the first specimen of a titanothere made known 
to the scientific world, a fragment of a lower jaw, 
originally described by Prout in 184 7. A comparison 

.A 

FIGURE 400.-Restorations of lower Oligocene titanotheres of the four principal genera 
A, Brontops robustus; B, Menodus giganteus; C, Megacerops acer; D, Brontotherium hatcheri. One-fiftieth natural size. 

Rhadinorhinus theory.-In 1902 Gregory observed 
that Metarhinus jluviatilis and Rhadinorhinus diplo
conus of the middle Eocene foreshadow Megacerops and 
Brontotherium in the following characters: (1) Ante
rior nares very deep, nasals becoming shorter; (2) 
bridge over infraorbital foramen very rounded; (3) 
upward flexure of premolar series in side view and 
"curvilinear" effect in palate view; (4) canines small 
and sometimes swollen at base, lower canines set near 
each other; (5) premolars relatively advanced, tetar
tocones set well in towarcl center of crown; (6) lower 
jaw with spoutl1ke incisive region. (cf. R. diploconus, 
M. earlei, M.fiuviatilis). 

of a carefully drawn figure of this specimen given by 
Leidy (1854.1, pl. 16, fig. 1) with more complete 
material now available indicates that Menodus gigan
teus is the same form as that which was later named 
by Marsh Brontotherium ingens. Accordingly, Meno
dus giganteus Pomel has priority over Marsh's name 
and has therefore been adopted in this ·work. Titano
therium Leidy, although formerly. ·used by the 
present author instead of Menodus Pomel, is now 
regarded as a· synonym of that name, for reasons 
given on pages 205-206. 
· Megacerops.-Leidy's · Megacerops coloradensis was 
founded upon a fragment of a skull (including the 
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coossified nasals and "horns"; seep. 208) of a titanothere 
that now appears to be congeneric with the skulls 
subsequently named by Cope Symborodon b·ucco. The 
present author formerly used the name Megacerops for 
the generic group called Brontops by Marsh, but a re
examination of Leidy's above-mentioned type of 
Megacerops coloradensis has convinced him that this 
was an error. In the present monograph the name 
Megacerops includes the forms called by Cope "Sym
borodon bucco" and "S. altirostris." (See pp. 212, 215.) 

Brontotherium.-Marsh's Brontotherium gigas, the 
genotype of Brontotherium, rested upon a certain lower 

Brontops, Allops, Diploclonus, and Teleodus are all 
now treated as distinct genera, although they were 
formerly regarded by the author as referable to 
Megacerops. 

SECTION 5. THE MENODONTINE GROUP 

SUBFAMILY BRONTOPINAE, INCLUDING THE PHYLA MAN
TEOCERAS, PROTITANOTHERIUM, TELEODUS, BRONTOPS, 
AND DIPLOCLONUS 

STRATIGRAPHIC LEVEL AND DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 

The menodontine group consists of titanotheres of 
upper Eocene to lower Oligocene age that reached a 

FIGURE 401.-Skulls of Rhadinorhinus and Brontotherium 

Palatal view. A, Rhadinorhinusdiploconus, Am. Mus.1863 (type); White River, Uinta Basin, Utah, Uinta B 1; two-ninths natural 
size. B, Brontotherium leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93 (paratype); Chadron formation; one-sixth natural size. 

jaw in the Yale Museum (seep. 210), which the present 
author regards as congeneric with the flat-horned skulls 
that were later named by Marsh Titanops elatus, 
Titanops medius, Titanops curtus. Marsh, however, 
erroneously referred his type skull of "Brontotherium" 
ingens to the genus Brontotherium. "B. ingens" 
proves rather to be a synonym of Pomel's Menodus 
giganteus. 

Symborodon Cope is unfortunately a synony1n of 
Menodus Pomel, for the reason that the type species 
Symborodon torvus (see p. 211) was founded upon 
lower jaws that appear to be congeneric with the type 
jaw of Menodus giganteus Po mel. 

climax in the upper levels of the upper Titanotherium 
zone. Related to the Eocene Manteoceras. Dis
tinguished by progressively broad heads (brachy
cephaly), short-crowned teeth (brachyodonty), and 
short or moderately proportioned feet (mesatipody). 
Horns short, progressively shifting forward, of 
primitive trihedral section at the base, rounded to 
oval at the summits, progressively transverse oval. 
Nasals progressively reduced in length and broadening 
at the extremities. Incisor teeth with rounded 
crowns; one or two pairs persistent above and below. 
Canine teeth pointed, of medium length, progressively 
obtuse. Premolar evolution retarded. Zygomata, 
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especially in males, progressively expanding into con
vex buccal processes. Includes original contempora
neous phyla known as Teleodus, Brontops, and 
Diploclonus .-

These, short-horned, broad-headed titanotheres, 
which have persistent incisor teeth, are very abundant 
in the lower,. middle, and upper levels of the upper 
Titanotherium zone. They present certain character
istics which :·seem to be shared most nearly by the 
animal that· Marsh called Brontops dispar. This 
animal'is represented by a.large number of specimens, 
which grade below: in to other specifically distinct forms, 
such as Brontops brachycephalus, and above into 
larger forms, such as Brontops robustus. It appears 
wise to retain as generic or subgeneric names the names 

,,.,...-
1 _______ .... __ ...... __ _ 

A 

The horns attain no very great length and are 
usually circular in section at the summit. At the 
base they are trihedral, rounded, or transversely oval 
in section. The nasals, unlike those of Menodus and 
Protitanotherium, are rounded anteriorly, progressively 
shortened in ascending mutations, and in most old 
individuals .they expand at the extremities. 

At the very base of the Titanotherium zone Hatcher 
found a number of small, broad-skulled titanotheres 
that certainly belong to the Brontops phylum and 
that· have been termed Brontops brachycephalus by 

(I Osborn, because they are surprisingly broad-skulled. 
Although they are perhaps not directly descended from 
any known upper Eocene form, such as Protitano
therium emarginatum, they have one striking feature 

FIGURE 402.-Skulls of Rhadinorhinus and Brontotherium 
Slde view. A, Rhadinorhinus diploconus, Am. Mus.l863 (type); White River, Uinta Basin, Utah; Uinta B 1; 

two-ninths natural size. B, Brontotherium leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93 (paratype); Chadron formation; one-
sixth natural size. · · · 

proposed by Marsh to distinguish members of the two 
chief phyla-namely, Brontops robustus and Diploclo-
!l'us amplus. · ··. .. 

SUBFAMIL~ CHARACTERS OF TELEODUS1 BRONTOPS1 AND 
DIPLOCLONUS 

COMPARISONS AND CONTRASTS 

Very precise observation of the. animals rang~d 
under the phyla Teleodus, Brontops, and DiploCZonus 
shows that they possess a large numbe_r· of ·characters 
jn common which' distinguish them , more or less 
Clearly from the· members of the far; more readily 
defined phyla· · · Menodus, Brontotherium, and Mega-
cerops. 

101959--29--voL1----33 

in common-the short or tudimentary horns are 
placed directly above or slightly in front of the orbits 
and exhibit an elongate oval section at the base, pre
cisely like those of P. emarginatum. Such horns were 
adapted to a lateral butting motion of the head, and 
it is notaple that they are always blunt, or have 
elongate oval tips. _ 

On the same low geologic level. 'was also found a 
lower jaw containing three Incisor t'eeth (an Eocene 
character), described _by Marsh as Teleodus avus, 
which may belong to the same g~oup as B. brachy-
cephalus. ·; · ·· · · 

·Features of the horns.-Horns ·that are transversely 
oval at the tips belong to members of the Bronto-
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therium phylum. The free portion of the nasal bones 
is correspondingly elongate; the nasals contract in 
width anteriorly. The canine tusks, especially in 
males, are elongate, pointed, and slightly recurved. 
It appears that all lower Oligocene titanotheres also 
have elongate nasals. The extremely primitive char
acter of the nasals and of the horns in the Teleodus
Brontops-Diploclonus group is correlated with a re
tarded stage in the evolution of the premolar teeth, a 
very characteristic feature which sharply distinguishes 
members of this group from members of the Megace
rops and Brontotherium phyla. The premolars (fig. 
406) are even more retarded or simpler than those of 

therium zone we note that the skulls referred to B. 
brachycephalus progress in size and in general evolution. 
The horns shift forward somewhat on the face and 
become elongate; the base of the horn becomes longer 
in transverse diameter rather than in anteropos
terior diameter. The free portion of the nasals 
becomes shorter and spreads out distally. The pre
molar grinding teeth gradually become somewhat 
more complex in these stages of mutation, of change 
of proportion, and of rectigradation, which are pro
phetic of the next higher phase of evolution. It must 
be remembered that many of these skulls are crushed 
and distorted and represent differences in age and sex 

FIGURE 403.-Skulls of Rhadinorhinus and Brontotherium 

Top view. A, Rhadinorhinus abbotti, Field Mus. 12179 (type); Uinta B 1; two-ninths natural size. B, Brontotherium 
leidvi, Nat. Mus. 4249 (type); Chadron formation; one-sixth natural size. 

Diplacodon elatus from the upper Eocene Uinta forma
tion, a proof that D. elatus was certainly not the an
cestor of Brontops. On the inner side of the superior 
premolar crowns we see a large anterior cusp (deutero
cone) followed by a low posterior ridge or small 
rudimentary posterior cusp (tetartocone). The muta
tions of B. brachycephalus in the lower beds were 
therefore very characteristic and clearly separable 
both from the upper Eocene forms and from succeed
ing Oligocene forms. 

Ascending mutations.-As we pass upward into the 
middle A and upper A levels of the lower Titano-

as well as a number of progressive stages of evolution. 
Among the animals specifically classed as B. brachy
cephalus it is quite possible that ancestors of more 
than one subsequent phylum may be found, such ·as 
that leading to Diploclonus. 

Prophetic characters among the aged individuals of 
B. brachycephalus point toward the much more robust 
titanotheres of the middle beds to which Marsh gave 
the names Brontops dispar and Brontops validus, the 
former name having the priority. As the following 
tables show, the Hatcher collection in the National 
Museum is so rich in forms that it includes a series 
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of transition stages, almost unique in mammalian 
paleontology, which connect the diminutive B. bra
chycephalus from level A, the base of the Titanotherium 
zone, with the large animals of level B known as B. 
dispar, a form distinguished not only by its larger 
size throughout but by rounded horns, shorter nasal 
bones, more robust buccal processes of the zygomatic 
arches, and somewhat more complicated premolar 
grinding teeth. It appears that B. dispar is highly 
characteristic and distinctive of the B levels, or middle 
beds, but that a form of B. dispar passes up into the 
base of the upper Titanotherium zone. 

Diploclonus phylum.-Tho existence of a 
second phylum is indicated by specimens that 
are probably from the upper parts of the lower 
and from the middle Titanotherium zone. 
The stratigraphic records in regard to them 
are incomplete. This is the species Diploclonus 
bicornutus (Osborn), which is remotely related 
to B. dispar and is distinguished, as the name 
indicates, by a duplication of the horns on the 
inner sides but especially by its very narrow, 
elongate nasals and the straight outer contour 
of the horns, as seen frmn the front. Nasals .B 
of somewhat similar type are observed in the 
animal from Assiniboia, Canada, which was 
named Menodus selwynianus by Cope. 

The most interesting biologic conclusion to 
be drawn from this assemblage of varied types 
is that in the lower and middle Titanotherium 
beds there were many kinds of small and~mid
dle-sized titanotheres more or less closely 
related to Brontops. The group is certainly 
diphyletic, possibly polyphyletic, and is there
fore all the more difficult of analysis. 

the Menodontinae and are more closely related to 
Menodus than they are to either Megacerops or 
Brontotherium. It is therefore desirable to summarize 
their distinctive characters: (1) The males show 
brachycephaly, having a zygomatic index that ranges 
in general from 79 to 91 (mesaticephaly); the females 
have a zygomatic index that ranges from 64 to 69; 
(2) all retain one or two pairs of upper and lower 
incisors, which are full sized and round crowned; (3) 
the canines in males are progressively shortened in 
the ascending series, wh_ereas 1n Menodus they are 

A 
--...~~;§;-~-=-~ ----------

I 
I 

I 

The type Brontops in the upper Titanotherium 
zone.-On the lower levels of Chadron C, the FIGURE 404.-Lower jaws of Metarhinus fluviatilis and Brontotherium 

hatcheri 
upper Titanotherium zone, are found the great A, M. jluviatilis, Am. Mus. 2059; White River, Umta Basin, Utah; Uinta B 1; two-ninths 
animals to which Marsh gave the name Brontops natural size. B, B. hatcheri, Am. Mus. 1070; Hat Creek, Nebr.; Chadron formation; one-sixth 

robustus, as well as the surviving members of natural size. 

the Brontops dispar series. At first this animal appears persistently long and pointed; (4) the tetartocones 
to be widely separated from Brontops brachycephalus of the premolars are retarded in evolution, whereas in 
and B. dispar, but like B. dispar, which Marsh also Menodus they evolve rapidly; (5) as the horns shift 
placed in the genus Brontops, B. robustus is represented forward the nasals are progressively reduced in 
by a large number of skulls in different stages of growth, length-they are not quadrate but broadly expanded 
and there can be no question that certain character- distally at their extremities; (6) the horns are typi
istics of age, growth, and sex of B. robustus are close to cally subova:l or cylindrical in basal section and have 
some of the variations in B. dispar, but no direct rounded rather than trihedral tops as in Menodus; 
ancestor to the type stages is known. The more (7) the face progressively shortens, whereas in Meno
important ascending mutations will be expounded in dus it remains persistently long; (8) in correlation 
the more precise study of the phylum which follows. with the shortening of the face the tooth row becomes 

Special distinctions from Menodus.-As already bent upward anteriorly; (9) the zygomata expand 
stated, these animals belong to the same group as progressively. 
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A phylum somewhat intermediate between Brontops 
and Menodus is Allops, from which members of the 
Brontops phylum are distinguished by their retarded 
tetartocones·· and by the fact that the horns in the 
males are upright or slightly divergent, in contrast 
with the depressed and widely divergent horns of 
Allops. 

Retarded evolution of the Brontops premolars.-The 
retarded molarization of the premolars is a conspicu-

~ 
B 

A 
FIGURE 405.-Progressive evolution of the up

per premolars in Bro~totherium and its prede
cessors 

A, Eotitanops borealis, Am. Mus.14887, Wind River; B, Palaeo-
1!1/0PS pa/.udosus, Am. Mus. 13032, lower Bridger (although 
this genus is not in the Brontotherium series, it illustrates a 
stage of premolar evolution); C, Rhadinorhinus diploconus, 
Am. Mus. 1863, Uinta B; D, Brontotherium leidyi, Nat. 
Mus. 4249, Chadron A; E, Brontotherium gigas, Am. Mus. 
492, Chadron C. All one-half natural size. 

ous character of this phylum. The following facts 
should be noted: 

1. The exact stage of evolution of the tetartocones 
is partly obscured by the degree of wear, so that much 
worn teeth appear simpler in structure than unworn 
teeth, and the greatest degree of complication appears 
in the intermediate stages of wear. 

2. All the specimens referred to the Brontops and 
Diploclonus phyla show essentially similar premolar 

characters; in the primitive forms the tetartocone of 
p4 is a concave spur from the deuterocone, continu
ous postero-internally with the internal cingulum; 
the spur becomes more convex on the buccal side, 
less concave· on the lingual side, and gradually loses 
its connection with the cingulum; the point of con
striction between the deuterocone and tetartocone 
moves forward so that the tetartocone enlarges at the 
expense of the deuterocone. In all species of Brontops 

c-

B 

A 
FIGURE 406.-Progressive evolution of the upper pre
~olars in Menodus and Brontops and their predecessors 

A, Eotitanops borealis, Am. Mus. 14887 (neotype), Wind River; B, 
Manteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus. 12683, upper Bridger ( Telmatherium 
cultridens illustrates this stage even better); C, Diplacodon elatus, Yale 
Mus. 11180, Uinta C; 1:>, Brontops brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 4258 (type), 
Chadron A; E, Menodus giganteus, Am. Mus. 505, Chadron C. All one
half natural size. 

the tetartocone never appears entirely distinct from 
the deuterocone, as it does in Brontotherium. 

3. Within the specie_s B. dispar there is considerable 
range of evolution in the progressive development of 
the tetartocone, possibly due to the crania having 
been found on different levels. 

4. An interesting fact is that occasionally there are 
noticeable differences in the tetartocones on opposite 
sides of the same individual. 
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5. Comparison reveals thegeneraEkinship ofBrontops, 
Allops, and Menodus in t~·e-evolutioh of·the premolars. 

The most important biologic fact disclosed is that 
the tetartocones show a somewhat diffe~e:o,t. rate of 

·Ascending mutations between species.-That species 
referred to Brontops and Diploclonus are allied 
generically is shown by numerous skulls that com
bine features of two species, either in the same 

c 
:;, 

B 

A 
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FIGUHE 407.-Progressive evolution of the lower pre
molars in Brontotherium and its predecessors 

A, Eotitanops princeps, Am. Mus. 296 (type), Wind River; B,· Palaeosyops 
paludosus, Am. Mus. 11680, lower Bridger (although this g\)nus is not 
in the direct line, its premolars well illustrate this stage of evolution); 
C, Metarhinus earlei, Am. Mus. 13179, Washakie B; D, Brontotherium 
meciium, Am. Mus. 1051, Chadron C. All one-half natural size. 

evolution, or retardation and acceleration, in each 
of these subphyla. A second fact of importance is 
that Brontops in its later stages is convergent in many 
characters with Brontotherium. 

c 

B~-·· : /J. r·. . . .. 
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FwunE 408.-Progressive evolution of the 
lower premolars in Brontops and its pred
ecessors 

A, Eotitanops princeps, Am. Mus. 296 (type), Wind Riv
er; B, Manteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus. 1556, upper 
Bridger; C, Protitanotherium emarginatum Princeton 
Mus.11242, Uinta C; D, Brontops brachycephalus, Am. 
Mus. 1495, Chadron A. All one-half natural size. 

or in different phyla, such as B. brachycephalus 
and B. dispar (Nat. Mus. 4258, 1214) or D. bicor
nutus, D. amplus, and type_ of D. tyleri, Amherst 
Museum. 

The Brontops-Diploclonus phylum as represented in the Hatcher collection· of 60 skulls and jaws from the Chadron 
formation, in the United States National Museum 

Catalog 
No. Sex Genus and species Specimen 

4710 Female___ Diploclonus am plus Osborn_____________ Skull _____________ _ 

Notes 

8733 Male_____ Brontops robustus Marsh______________ Skull______________ Extremely large male, exceeding in size the 
type of B. robustus. 

8732 Male __________ do _______________________________ Skull, anterior half Very typical of the species. 
and jaws. 

8766 Male __________ do____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SkulL ____________ _ 
8767 (?) ____________ do _______________________________ SkulL ____________ _ 
4943 Male __________ do _______________________________ Skull (typical) _____ _ 
8315 Male __________ do _______________________________ SkulL _____________ Showing transition from B. dispar (type) 

to horns and canines. 
8747 (?) ____________ do _______________________________ SkulL _____________ Inferior to type in measurements dental 

series. 
4696 Male _______ :_ __ do _______________________________ SkulL _____________ Transitional B. dispar to B. robustus. 

Agrees in tooth measurements with 
type of B. robustus. 

1242 Male __________ do _______________________________ Right ramus ________ Jaw of old animal. 
4941 Male _____ Brontops dispar Marsh ________________ Skull and jaws ______ Type specimen. 
1217 Male _____ Brontops (serotinus) dispar Marsh _______ Skull and jaws ______ Fine skull and jaws attaehed. 
4245 Male _____ Brontops dispar Marsh ________________ Skull _____________ _ 
4248 Male __________ do_______________________________ SkulL ____________ _ 
4253 (?) ____________ do_______________________________ SkulL_____________ Hyperbrachycephalic; old individual. 
4703 Male __________ do _______________________________ SkulL _____________ Fine skull. 
4706 Male __________ do _______________________________ Sku1l______________ Do. 
4738 Female ___ -----dO------------------------------- Skull ______________ J. 
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The Brontops-Diploclonus phylum as represented in the Hatcher collection of 60 skulls and jaws from the Ohadron 
formation, in the United States National Museum-Continued 

Catalog 
No. Sex Genus and species Specimen Notes 

8316 Female ___ Brontops dispar Marsh---------------- Skull ______________ Large female(?) of progressive size. 
7749 (?) ____________ do ______________________________ Skull _____________ _ 
7642 (?) ____ --- _____ do ____________________ :. __________ Broken skull _______ _ 
4944 Female ________ do_______________________________ Skull______________ Canines lacking; measurements agree well. 
4942 (?) ____________ do _______________________________ SkulL _____________ Equals .Allops marshi? 
4939 Male __________ do _______________________________ Skull ______________ Medium size, adult. 
8742 Female ________ do _______________________________ Skull ______________ Measurements typical of female (rare). 
8746 Male __________ do________________________________ SkulL______________ Vigorous male. Teeth poorly preserved. 
8725 Female ________ do ________________________________ Skull (part of skele- Badly preserved and crushed. 

ton). 
8748 Male __________ do ________________________________ Skull, anterior half, Vigorous male; young, m8 just coming in; 

and jaws attached. medium to small size. 
4290 Male ____ - _____ do _____________________ --_________ SkulL _____________ _ 
8792 (?) _______ Brontops? dispar Marsh ________________ Pair of lower jaws __ _ 
8769 (?) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Brontops? __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Posterior part of 

skull. 
8796 Female____ Brontops (brachycephalus) dispar Marsh_ Right ramus and 

symphysis. 
4948 Male _____ Brontops dispar Marsh __________________ Lower jaws ________ _ 
1241 Female ________ do ________________________________ Skull E, right jaw in 

matrix. 
8319 Female ________ do________________________________ Lower jaws. Young_ 
8779 (?) __ ----- _____ do ________________________________ Pair of lower jaws __ _ 
8784 Female ________ do ________________________________ Pair of lower jaws __ _ 
8785 (?) ____________ do ______________________________ Rightramus, ?Allops 

mars hi. 
Male ____ - _____ do _________________ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pair of lower jaws __ _ 8788 

8764 Female ________ do ______________________________ SkulL _____________ Very fine female. Transitional in meas-

4258 
8776 

1233 

1235 

4259 
4274 

4261 
8738 
8754 

8739 

4940 

4947 
8750 
1214 
1237 
4246 
8320 
8782 

1862 

urements from B. brachycepha us to B. 
dispar. 

Male ____ _ Brontops brachycephalus Osborn _______ _ Skull ______________ Advanced stage, approaching B. dispar. 
(?) ______ _ Brontops (?dispar) brachycephalus Os

born. 
Pair of lower jaws __ _ 

Male ____ _ Brontops 
Marsh. 

(brachycephalus) ?dispar Lower jaw __________ .

1 Female___ Brontops (dispar) ?brachycephalus Os- Pair of lower jaws __ _ 
born. 

Male_____ Brontops brachycephalus Osborn________ SkulL ____________ _ 
Male __________ do ________________________________ SkulL ____________ _ 

Male __________ do_______________________________ SkulL ____ ---------
Male __________ do_______________________________ Skull _____________ _ 
Male __________ do_______________________________ Upper dentition ____ _ 

Male __________ do _______________________________ Skull, lower jaws, 
and femur. 

Female ________ do_______________________________ Skull _____________ _ 

Female ________ do ______________________________ _ Skull _____________ _ 
(?) ____________ do _____________________________ _ Upper dentition ____ _ 
Male __________ do _____________________________ _ Skull _____________ _ 
(?)Female ______ do _____________________________ _ Lower jaw _________ _ 
Male __________ do _______________________________ _ Lower jaw _________ _ 
(?) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Brontops? brachycephalus Osborn ______ • Lower jaws ________ _ 
(?) ____________ do _______________________________ _ Anterior half of lower 

jaw. 
(?) __ ..:. __ . _ Brontops brachycephalus Osborn _______ _ 

Advanced stage, approaching B. dispar. 
Measurements agree p ecisely. Advanced 

stage, approaching B. dispar. 
Type specimen. 
Measurements typical. 
Superior dentition of both sides; advanced 

in size. 
Vigorous male skull; measurements typi

cal. 
Canine alveoli small; molars inferior to 

type of B. brachycephalus. 
Para type. 
Dentition of smaller dimensions. 

Juvenile, imperfect. 

Measurements agree closely with B. 
brachycephalus. 

Imperfect skull _____ 

1 
---------------------------~----------------~----------------------·--·--~-----
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Out of a multiplicity of specimens we are able to 
select evidences of two or three directly successive 
phyla, as follows: 

I. Teleodus avus, an ancestral form to Brontops, from the lowest 
geologic levels. 

Teleodus primitivus, of doubtful relationship, preserving 
three lower incisors. 

II. Brontops phylum, occiput progressively prolonged back-
ward behind zygomata; rounded horns vertically placed: 

C. Upper beds: B. dispar Marsh. · 
B. Middle beds: B. dispar Marsh. 
A. Lower beds: B. brachycephalus (Osborn). 

Ila. Brontops phylum, less directly successive; occiput less 
extended backward, horns laterally overhanging maxillaries, 
obliquely to transversely oval in basal section: 

C. Upper beds: B. robustus Marsh. 
III. Collateral phylum, less directly successive; occiput ex

tended very far back, nasals narrow, progressively reduced, horns 
with internal hornlets. Levels largely undetermined: 

C. Upper beds: Diploclonus amplus Marsh. 
B. Middle beds: D. tyleri (Lull). 
B. Middle beds: D. bicornutus (Osborn). 

M. giganteus 

B A. marshi 

'B. dlS\par \ '.~ 
1? D. bicornutus I 

\ \ M r· 
B. brachycep~alus \ '. · plu 

11 

\? D. tyleri \ r 
BRONTOP \ I : 

PLbCLONUS ! ,' 
\ :.' 
1 ALLOPS MENODUS 
I I I 
'. ? 

B. brachycephal,~s + A. wa!cotti/M. heloceras 
'- I 

Teleodus avus '', f 

A 

~>~ .. 

UPPER Protitanotherium 
EOCENE Manteoceras 

FIGURE 409.-Phyla of the Brontopinae and Menodontinae, 
titanotheres of the short-horned group 

CONSPECTUS OF CHARACTERS OF THE SUBFAMILY BRONTOPINAE 

Summary of general characters.-Titanotheres ex
tending through ~ower Oligocene time; incisor teeth 
2-1, the crowns rounded; canines of medium size, 
pointed; premolars and molars cingulate; premolar 
transformation retarded; skull progressively brachy
cephalic to hyperbrachycephalic, indices 71-91; 

nasals progressively broadening and abbreviating; 
horns moderately elongate, rounded, or transversely 
oval; facial region progressively abbreviated. 

·· ....... . 

Teleodus, a primitive stage. 
Brontops, extreme brachycephaly, single-horned. 
Diploclonus, brachycephaly to extreme brachycephaly, 

duplicate-horned. 

I 
I 

' • • . . 
FIGURE 410.-Evolution of the horns in the Brontops phylum 
a, Brontops brachvcephalus, Nat. Mus .. 4261 (type), Chadron A 1; b, B. brachu

cephalus, Nat. Mus. 1214, Chadron A 3; c, B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4703, Chadron B 2; 
d, B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4941 (type), Chadron B 2; e, B. robustus, Nat. Mus. 
4696, Chadron C 2. All one-fourth natural size. These outlines show progres
sive increase in height and thickness of the horns; their gradual displacement 
forward, in front of the orbits; progressive thickening of the nasals and the 
confluence of their posterior upper border with the anterior border of the horns. 

FIGURE 411.-Basal section of the horns in the Brontops. 
phylum 

A, Brontops brachvcephalus, Nat. Mus. 4261 (type), Chadron A 1; B, B. brachu
cephalus, Nat. Mus. 1214, Chadron A 3; C, B. brachvcephalus, Nat. Mus. 4259, 
Chadron B 1; D, B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4703, Chadron B 1; E, B. dispar, Nat. 
Mus. 4696, Chadron.C 2; F, B. robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 (type), Chadron C.3; 
All one-fourth natural size. . These outlines show a progressive change in the basal 
section of the horns from the obliquely oval section in B. brachvcephalus through 
the rounded trihedral section .or B. 'dispar to the transversely oval section of B. 

· robustus. 

Sv,mmary of special characters.-I-f-4. Third upper 
and second lower incis·ors the largest; second . '(or. 
median) upper incisor frequently shed in adult; circu'- · 
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lar, smoothly rounded crowns; incisors smaller 
than in Brontotherium. Canines cf1 usually of 
medium size, anterior face 40, 42, 48 milli
meters, recurved, pointed crowns, often com
pressed anteroposteriorly; canines ~ more 
slender, shorter, and in section rounder. 
Opposite molar-premolar series rectilinear to 
arched. Upward flexure of premolars in side 
view progressive and especially pronounced 
in hyperbrachycephalic skulls; dental (pre
molar-molar, basilar) index d' 46-50. 
Premolars, tetartocone of p4 typically re
tarded, often a concave spur; tetartocones 
of p3, p2 more progressive, but less so than C 
in Menodus; external cingulum typically less 
prominent tha.n in Menodus. Molars with 
internal cingula less prominent than in 
Menodus, crowns less hypsodont than in 
Menodus. Skull cf1 brachycephalic to hyper-

FIGURE 412.-Progressive broadening of 
the nasals in the Brontops phylum from B 
B. brachycephalus, with narrow nasals, 
through B. dispar to B. robustus, with 
broad nasals 

a, Brontops brachucephalus, Nat. Mus. 4947, Chadron A; 
b, B. brachucephalus, Nat. Mus. 1214, Chadron, A; c, 
B. brachucephalus, Nat. Mus. 1258, Chadron B; d, B, 
dispar, Nat. Mus. 4703, Chadron B; e, B. dispar, Nat. 
Mus. 4696, Chadron C;f, B. robustus, Am. Mus. 1083, 
Chadron C (?) 

brachycephalic, zygomatic index 73-91, skull 
~ with narrow buccal arches. Nasals primi
tively elongate, progressively shortened and 
swelling at the extremities; nasal index 
61-140. Horns cf1 primitively low, elongate, 
ovoid, becoming cylindrical (B. dispar), club
shaped (Brontops robustus) or with a small 
secondary branch (Diploclonus), roundly tri
hedral (B. dispar) or broadly oval (Brontop8 
robustus). Face progressively abbreviate. 

CONSPECTUS OF CHARACTERS OF SPECIES 

The salient features of the several species 
are set forth in the following summary: 

Teleodus avus Marsh. The most ancient form re
corded from the base of the lower beds. Readily dis
tinguished by the three incisor teeth with rounded 
crowns in the lower jaw, although the type is some
what larger than B. brachycephalus. Phyletic position 
somewhat doubtful. 

"'-·~--==---
A 

FIGURE 413.-Lower jaws of Teleodus primitivus, Brontops brachycephalus, 
and Allops u·alcotti? 

A, Teleodus primitivus, Ottawa Mus. (type); Cypress Hills, Saskatchewan; perhaps the smallest 
and most primitive known jaw of an adult Oligocene titanothere, with horizontal ramus long and 
moder~tely deep, chin gently convex, angle not projecting sharply backward, ascending ramus 
relatively broad, coronoid of moderate height, three incisors, and a prominent postcanine 
diastema. The external cingula of the cheek teeth are partly confluent with the ectolophs, 
whereas in all other Menodontinae they are sharply defined. 

B, Brontops brachucephalus, Am. Mus. 1495; compared with the preceding has a horizontal ramus 
very shallow anteriorly, angle projecting downward and backward, coronoid high, and molars 
relatively larger. 

C, Allops walcotti,, Nat. Mus. 4247; differs from the typical Brontops in having sharply defined 
external cingula and no diastema in front of p1 (p1 has dropped out). It differs from the known 
Menodus in possessing incisors. 

All o~e-fl.fth natural size. 
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Teleodus primitivus (Lambe). Known from a jaw found in 
the Cypress Hills, containing three lower incisor teeth, of which 
h is the largest and i1 the smallest. 

Brontops brachycephalus (Osborn). Very abundant in the 
lower beds, extending from the lower into the middle levels and 
passing into transitional forms in the upper levels. Readily 
distinguished py the broad, rounded skull, and very simple 
premolar teeth. 

Brontops dispar Marsh. Very abundant and characteristic of 
the middle· levels. Transitional in structure between B. 
brachycephalus and B. robustus. 

Brontops robustus Marsh. An enormous animal characteristic 
of the lower levels of the upper beds. It presents in an extreme 
d~gree the progressive characters of this genus-great width of 

the skull combined with decided abbreviation of the horns as 
well as of the nasals and surprisingly backward development of 
the premolar teeth. 

Diploclonus bicornutus (Osborn). Closely related to Brontops 
dispar, from which it differs in its longer, narrower nasals and 
internal hornlets on the horns. Geologic level unknown, prob
ably the lower part of the middle beds. 

Diploclonus tyleri (Lull). Intermediate between D. bicornutus 
and D. amplus. Brachycephalic, with shortened nasals and 
well-developed internal hornlets. Geologic level propably mid
dle beds. 

Diploclonus amplus Marsh. Extremely brachycephalic, with 
short nasals; divergent horns with steep connecting crest. 
Probably from the upper beds. 

Conspectus of characters of jaw in the menodontine group 

Character Teleodus 

Horizontal ramus_______ Deep. 
Symphyseal region in Convex. 

side view below mental 
foramen. 

Region of angle_________ Barely pro
duced. 

Incisors ________________ Ia 

P 1 in fully adult jaws____ Present. 
Diastema in front of Pt-- Present. 
Canines ____ ----------- Slender. 

External cingulum of 
canines, premolars, 
molars. 

Upward flexure of pre
molar series. 

Not sharply 
defined. 

Moderate. 

Brontops 

Shallow. 
Very shallow. 

Usually produced 
downward. 

I2-l 
Usually present. 
Present, wide. 
Slender to short; 

stout. 
Present in early 

types, lost in B. 
robustus.' 

Slight or moderate. 

MEASUREMENTS OF THE BRONTOPS SERIES 

The species of the genus Brontops, like the species of 
Menodus, constitute a closely graded ascending series 
beginning in the lowest and running up into the latest 
beds of the Titanotherium zone. The range in the 
chief measurements of the successive stages may 
be summarized as follows: 

Measurements of Brontops, in millimeters 

B. robustus, B. dispar, rJ' B. bracby-
rJ' cepbalus, rJ' 

pt-m3- - ----------------- 34Q-376 310-345 265-297 
pt-p4 ____________________ 132-151 123-145 101-123 
Ml-m3 ___ ---- ------------ 215-236 195-215 16Q-180 
Pmx to condyles ______ ..: ___ 743-843 66Q-687 58Q-610 
Zygomatic index ______ .. ___ 77-87 78-87 72-?82 
Nasal length _____________ 52-90 85-90 6Q-85 
Horn length ______________ 13Q-210 155-198 59-135 

Diploclonus I 

Shallow. 
Shallow. 

?Produced, 
truncate. 

I2-1 
Present. 
Present. 
Slender to 

short; stout. 
Intermediate. 

Allops Menodus 

------------------1-------------------
Intermediate. Deep. 
Intermediate to con- Fuller. 

vex. 

Intermediate. Produced backward and 

I2-1 
Present or absent. 
Absent. 
Conic to compressed 

anteroposteriorly. 
Present. 

downward into a con
vex elbow. Posterior 
border oblique. 

I o (typically). 
Present or absent. 
Absent. 
Conic. 

Strongly marked. 

Slight or mod- Very slight. 
erate. 

Absent. 

Hence the series of measurements exhibits small 
gaps between B. brachycephalus and B. dispar in the 
measurements p1-m3, m1-m3, in the basilar length 
(pmx to condyles), and in the length of the horns; but 
the two species are continuous or overlap in respect to 
the length of the premolar series, in the zygomatic 
index, and in the nasal length. On the other hand 
B. dispar is continuous with or overlaps B. robustus 
in the measurements p1-m3, p1-p\ m1-m3, as well as 
in the zygomatic index, nasal length, and length of 
horns; but there is a sharp gap between the two species 
in the basilar length, B. robustus being a far larger 
type. 
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Standard measurements in the Brontops phylum, in millimeters 

Upper teeth Skull Jaw and teeth 
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---~---- -------------------------------------- ------
B. robustus, Am. Mus.1069, (]' ________ 376 147 236 ---- ---- 813 640 76 675 87 153 123 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. robustus, Carnegie Mus. 313 ________ 355 144 220 47 37 743 620 83 ---- 52 126 130 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. robustus, Am. Mus. 1083, (]' ________ 363 145 225 47 34 755 600 79 a640 90 133 180 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ··---
B. robustus?, Carnegie Mus. 314 ________ 376 149 232 ---- ---- a843 508 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. robustus, Yale Mus. 12048, e' (type)_ 350 137 220 42 36 765 667 87 635 76 149 207 385 136 250 40 ---- 683 
B. robustus, Carnegie Mus. 315 ________ 363 151 223 ---- ---- 795 628 79 ---- ---- ---- 140 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. robustus, Princeton Mus. 11015, (]' __ 345 139 215 48 ---- 795 615 77 ---- ---- ---- 174 385 137 240 43 ---- ----
B. robustus, Nat. Mus. 4696 ___________ 340 132 220 41 26 ---- ---- ---- ---- 0 85 125 210 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. robustus?, Am. Mus. 518 ___________ ---- ---- 237 ---- ---- ---- a540 ---- 730 77 124 ---- ---- ---- 250 ---- ---- a 59 8 
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4706, (]' __________ 345 145 215 47 27 665 515 79 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. skull V ___________ a315 ---- 203 i 687 553 a 80 -------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4248, (]' __________ a340 140 207 ---- ---- 685 535 78 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4941, e' (type) ____ a340 131 210 48 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 94 102 188 a 365 ---- ---- 41 30 ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4245, (]' _________ 330 130 207 45 27 685 ---- ---- 655 92 110 155 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4253 _____________ a330 123 203 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar?, Nat. Mus. 4738, <;j? ---------- 320 126 205 35 24 660 ---- ---- 545 93 108 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus.8742, <;j? ---------- 315 128 195 ---- ---- 650 435 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4290, (]' (type of 

"valid us") ________________________ 320 130 203 40 27 660 565 85 605 85 120 198 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 8764, <;j? ---------- 308 128 185 ---- ---- 640 428 ---- ---- 93 100 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar, Nat. Mus. 4703, (Jl __________ 310 127 195 45 30 670 520 87 585 90 110 162 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dispar?, Carnegie Mus. 123, <;j? ------ 320 122 200 ---- ---- 643 420 65 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 1214, (Jl_- 295 121 179 39 ---- 600 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 4274, (]' -- 297 123 180 -------- 596 456 ---- ----1---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Am. Mus. 1495 ______ 288 118 171 ____ · 23 a560 ---- 85 92 59 310 104 195 a 505 
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 8738, (Jl_- 278 118 171 ---- ---- 605 441 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 4259, (Jl_- 280 110 175 ---- ---- ---- a470 ---- a 500 60 93 135 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 8739, (Jl_- 275 ---- 170 ---- ---- 648 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 4258, (Jl __ 280 114 175 43 28 610 440 72 a 520 65 113 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus.1862 ____ 273 113 163 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 4261, (]' 

(type) ____________________________ 280 a104 178 40 ---- a580 a480 82? ---- ---- ---- 85 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus?, Nat. Mus. 4940, <;j?_ 265 101 160 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- a 109 82 102 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. brachycephalus, Nat. Mus. 4947, <? - 253 105 150 34 ---- 590 380 64 ----, 98 ---- 81 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Percentage of change from B. brachy- ___ t __ cephal us (type) to B. robustus (type) __ +25 +32 +24 ---- ---- +31 +39 ---- ---- -·? ? 143 ---- ---- ---- ----
I I 

o Estimated. 
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Measurements of. skulls and jaws associated with or referred to the Brontops .phylum, in millimeters· 

Brontops robustus Brontops dispar 
Brontops Teleodus 

1-------,------1----,-------1 bracby- Teleodus primitivus, 
Yale Mus. Princeton Nat. Mus. cepbalus, ~~: ~~~ Ottawa 

Am. Mus. 12048, as Mus. 11015, Nat. Mus. 4941, as Am. Mus. (type) Mus. 
10690, as (type) as 1211, as (type) 1495 (type) 

Skulls and upper teeth: 
Anterior canine to hypoconulid fossa of third 

molar __________________________________________ -: __ 

P•-ms______________________________________ 376 
M•-ms __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 236 

Symphysis to glenoid_________________________ 597 
Lower jaws and teeth: 

Posterior canine to hypoconulid of third molar ___________ -

Pl-m3-------------------------------------- -------
Mt-ms------- ---------------------- -··---- --- --------
Symphysis to condyle ________________________ --------
Depth below third molar_ ___________________________ _ 

o Estimated. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERA AND SPECIES IN 
THE BRONTOPS-DIPLOCLONUS PHYLUM 

Teleodus Marsh 

Plate XIX, D 1, D 2; text figures 188, 204, 409, 413 

[For original description and type references see p. 227) 

Generic characters.-Related to or identical with the 
lower Oligocene Brontops. Three lower incisors in 
each jaw, instead of two as in other Oligocene titano
theres; i2 the largest of the series; rounded or non
cingulate incisor crowns. 
· Species.-Teleodus a?YUs Marsh, Teleodus primiti?YUs 
(Lambe). As the most primitive Oligocene genus 
known Teleodus should be distinguished from the most 
progressive upper Eocene species, Protitanoth.erium 
superbum, P. emarginatum, and other Eocene types. 
Teleodus is distinguished from Protitanotherium by 
three characters-(!) incisors smaller, round topped, 
not· flat topped; (2) canines erect, more slender; (3) 
premolars more advanced in evolution. 

Teleodus avus Marsh 

(" M egacerops avus" Osborn, 1902) 

Plate XIX, D; text figures 188, 409 

(For original description and type references seep. 228J 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Chadron forma
tion, lower Titanotherium zone. Exact locality not 
published. o 

307 - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 0 

310 1----------------
288 - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
171 ----------------
443 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

345 345 -------- a 330 I 
215 ~15 196 210 
529 -------- -------- --------1 

a 397 -------- -------- -------- 313 -------- a 270 
385 385 - - - - - - - - 0 365 310 320 a 273 
255 240 230 233 195 -------- 183 
665~-------- -------- 0 610 

193 --------I--------i--------
0 505 -------- a 450 

129 -------- 99 

Specific characters.-Dental formula I-s-, Or, P-s-, 
M-s-. Of the t:q.ree lower incisors in place on each 
side the middle one is the largest; there is a short 
diastema behind the lower canine, but no first pre
molar. P 2-p4 106 millimeters; molars incomplete. 
Type, Yale Mus. 10321. 

As already indicated, this species is known only 
from the type lower jaw in the Yale Museum collec
tion and is of exceptional interest because it retains, 
either as a reversional or as a fixed generic or specific 
character, the full number (6) of lower incisor teeth, 
as in all the Eocene titanotheres, the formula thus 
being I-s- as against I 2 :o. 

Consistent with this primitive morphologic condi
tion the type jaw was found by Hatcher near the 
base of the lower Titanotherium zone, and if the 
structural indications are supported by other speci
mens it may well remain as the type of a distinct 
genus, Teleodus Marsh; yet other structural characters 
relate it closely to Brontops and point rather to affinity 
to this genus. 

Dentition.--The summits of the incisors are ob
tusely rounded and noncingulate, as in Brontops; the 
lateral pair (la) is so much reduced and crowded as 
to furnish conclusive evidence that it is the lateral 
incisors (13) which first disappear in all the bron
topine titanotheres. The second incisors (I2) are 
relatively large-larger, in fact, than the median pair, 
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which in turn are a trifle larger than the external 
pair. The incisors of Teleodus avus thus differ widely 
from those of Protitanotherium emarginatum, since 
they are round topped and small instead of being 
flat topped and large. The canines are of medium 
size, rounded in basal section, with faint posterior 
cingula. The presence of only three premolars is also 
noteworthy. There is no alveolus for P1· P2 is 
separated by a narrow diastema from the canine. 
The combined measurement of the three premolars 
(106 mm.) is only 5 millimeters greater than that of 
the posterior molar, which shows in a marked way the 
inferiority of the premolar to the molar series. 

The jaw represents an individual slightly smaller 
than the para type of Menodus proutii Leidy and larger 
than the jaws attributed to Bron~ops brachycephalus. 
The canines show that this specimen was a male, and 
the advanced wear of the molar teeth indicates that 
the animal was fully adult. The external cingulum is 
deficient opposite the widest part of the molar crowns, 
whereas in Menodus and Brontops the cingulum tends 
to surround the molars completely; in fact, through
out the series the external cingulumis not very promi
nent. The internal crest of the hypoconulid of m 3 

is moderately developed and crenulate. 
Taken together the characters of the canines, of 

the incisors, and of the grinding teeth suggest affinity 
to Brontops, and for the present we may regard the 
genus Teleodus as of subgeneric rank. 

Teleodus primitivus (Lambe) 

Text figures 204, 413, A 

[For original description and type references see p. 235] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Cypress Hills, 
Saskatchewan; lower Titanotherium zone. 

Specific characters.-I~1 P4 • Second lower incisor 
the largest, median lower incisor the smallest, crowns 
rounded. Premolars, 103 millimeters (estimated); 
molars 183 (estimated). Lambe writes: 

In the Cypress Hills specimen the crowns of the incisors are 
of a depressed spherical shape, with a tendency to come to a 
rounded central point above. The second incisor is the largest, 
and the first is slightly smaller than the third, which is the 
most upright. The first is more procumbent than the second. 
Between the inner pair is a very decided interval, leaving a 
space of 6.5 millimeters between the crowns of the two teeth. 
The crowns of the canines are broken off, * * * and the 
right first premolar is lost from its alveolus. [Lambe, 1908.1, 
pp. 49, 50.] 

This apparently valid type represents the smallest 
and most primitive Oligocene titanothere known at 
the present time (1914). It is from the Cypress 
Hills of Saskatchewan. It differs from T. avus in its 
inferior size, in the presence of four lower premolars 
and in the proportions of the incisor teeth, in which 
is is smaller than it. The rounded form of the 
crowns of these incisors relates them to those of B. 
brachycephalus. Another Brontops affinity is seen in 

the presence of an external cingulum on the grinding 
teeth. Lambe's detailed comparison with "Menodus" 
angustigenis Cope is as follows (op. cit., p. 50): 

Compared with Megacerops angustigenis (Cope) * * * 
M. primitivus differs in the following respects: There are six 
incisors instead of four, and the breadth of the jaw between the 
canines, which are of smaller diameter, is relatively greater; 
the diastema between the canine and the first premolar is twice 
as long; the symphysis is of greater length, reaching back to a 
point almost in line with the posterior edge of the fourth 
premolar (in angustigenis in line with the anterior root of the 
corresponding tooth); the exterior cingula are much less de
veloped; the coronoid process is shorter. In both species the 
premolars have reached about the same stage of development 
toward the molar pattern, and the molars have very much the 
same proportions. In angustigenis the internal dngula are 
partially developed. In prirnitivus the mandible is shorter, 
proportionately deeper, and not so thick in the neighborhood 
of the alveolar border posteriorly. 

Brontops Marsh 

(" Megacerops phylum," Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XVIII, XX, XXI, XXIII, XXIV, XXXIII-XXXVI, 
XLIII, XLVII, LXXXII-CIII, CLIII, CLX, CXCV
CCXXIX; text figures 24, 28, 176, 179, 180, 195, 374, 375, 
384-387, 389, 391, 393, 394, 396, 398-400, 406, 408-425, 
482, 483, 510, 606-611, 616, 618, 622-624, 626, 628, 630, 635, 
636, 639, 640, 650, 651, 653-655, 657-660, 665, 669, 673, 685, 
686, 693, 699, 708, 712, 719, 727, 744, 746 

[For original description and type references see p. 222. For skeletal characters 
see pp. 674-676] 

Geologic horizon.-From lower to upper Titanothe
num zones. 

Generic characters.-Upper and lower incisors 2-1. 
Canines pointed, becoming obtuse. Premolars cin
gulate; tetartocones retarded. Horns of an elongate 
to transverse oval section, shifting forward. Skulls 
progressively brachycephalic. 

Incisors.-The Brontops phylum exhibits an assenl
blage of characters that sharply mark it off from the 
main phyla of Brontotherium and Megacerops, as 
follows: In young animals there are two upper incisor 
teeth on each side (i2

, i3), which in some specimens 
tend to be reduced in old age to one on each side (P) 
by the loss of the median incisor; thus the incisive 
formula, t:t, clearly distinguishes these animals from 
Menodus and Megacerops, in both of which the in
cisors are vestigial, the formula being -H. In Bronto
therium the formula is the same (j:f,) but both upper 
incisors, in the males at least, are strongly persistent, 

Oanines.-In the ea~ly stages of Brontops the canines 
are less elongate and less pointed than in Menodus, 
less robust and obtuse than in Brontotherium, bYt 
somewhat larger than in the feebly armed Megacerops; 
they are generally of a graceful, recurved form. 

Premolars.-As noted above, the premolar grinding 
teeth are decidedly retarded in complication-that is, 
in the assumption of tetartocones and a molar pattern. 
Thus the premolars of these animals from levels B 
and A can readily be distinguished from those of 
Menodus, which are advanced or progressive in com-
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plication, as well as from ·those of Brontotherium, 1 

which are rapidly progressive. The presence of both 
internal and external cingula is a character which 
Brontops presents in common with Menodus. 

Skull.-It is to be noted that the horns shift forward 
and evolve at the expense of the nasals, as in Mega
cerops and Brontotherium, whereas in jfenodus the 
horns are stationary in their relative position. The 
progressive brachycephaly of Brontops affects chiefly 

• ~~ 

Wf~ 
A 

~-····~ ~~ 

~·· -......... 

B 

Specific characte.rs.-Skull small, premaxillaries to 
condyles about 580 to 590 millimeters; males with 
strongly expanded zygomata, zygomatic index 82; 
transverse measurement about 480 millimeters. 
Females more mesaticephalic, zygomatic index 64. 
Horns very short; outside length in transitional skulls 
(male), 85 to 135 millimeters; horn section antero
posteriorly elongate to roundly trihed1:al. Nasals 
e~ongate,. not spreading distally; free length (esti-

• ... , .··.· .· 
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FIGURE 414.-Sections and contours of skulls of-Brontops brachycephalus 

A, Nat. Mus. 4947, 2 (cotype) and B, Nat. Mus. 4261 (type); both from Chadron A. In thes~ more prliDitive members the horns are small bosses, rounded to elongate oval 
in basal section, the nasals are long and tapering, the parietal crest is narrow. C, Nat. Mus. 1214; upper levels of,CM.dron A; horns distinctly larger, rounded trihedral 
in section with external, internal, and posterior faces; nasals thicker and relatively shorter. D, Nat. Mus. 4258; base of Chadron B; an immature animal of more pro
gressive type with horns larger and oblique oval-in section, nasals wider, zygomata stouter. All one-seventh natural size .. (Of. fig. 376.) 

n6t only the zygomatic arches, which' spring strongly 
outward, especially in the old males, but also the entire 
vertex of the skull. .. · 

Brontops brachycephalus (Osborn) 

(Megacerops brachycephalus Osborn, 1902) 

. Plates XXI, XLVII, LXXXIII-LXXXVIII; text figures 195, 
374, 387, 389, 391, 393, 396, 399, 406, 408-:-419, '610,'611, 712 
719, 744 . . . 

fFor original description and· type references see p. 231. For skeletai-cbaracters 
,S!le p,675] 

Geologic horizon.-Low.er Tita.notherium zone .(Chad
ron A, A 1, A 2, A 3)·. 

mated), 85 to 109 millimeters.· Nasal index, 90 to 
!40. Grinding series, p1:-m3

, in males 280 millimeters, 
.in females 253; dental index in males 48, in females 43; 
. true molars, in males 178 millimeters, in females 150. 
Canines not strongly compressed anteroposteriorly, 
length of crown in males 34 to 40 millimeters, in 
females 34. · Tetartocone of p4 rudimentary (a con-

. cave spur from. the de~terocone continuous with the 
internal cingulum); tetartocones of p2 and p3 small, 
constriction separating tetartocone from deuterocone 

.-in .the hinder third. of the crown. Backward pro
longation of occiput moderate. 
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Brontops brachycephalus is distinguished from its 
successor, B. dispar, by the much smaller size of all 
parts of the skull. From Allops marshi it is distin
.guished by its somewhat smaller dimensions. From 
Menodus proutii it is distinguished especially by its 
shorter molar series and relatively wider premolars, 
with less progressive tetartocones. These differences 
are shown below. 

M easurements of skulls of Brontops, Allops, and M enodus, in 
millimeters 

B. brachycephalus I 
A. marsh! M. proutii 

<i' 9 (Nat. 
Mus. 4947) 

P L m3 ---- - ---------- 265-297 253 300- 335 333 
PLp4 ____ ----- --- - --- 101-123 105 119-135 135 
M L ma--- - -- - --- - --- 160-180 150 185-205 203 
Pmx to condyles __ ____ 590-610 590 630- 675 628 
Zygomatic index __ ____ 72- 82(?) 64 64-71 (?) 

A female skull (Nat. Mus. 4947) that is referred to 
B. brachycephalus differs from the male skulls in its 

fifth skull (Am. Mus. 1495) is distinguished by its 
very small horns. 

General characters.- These small, broad-skulled ti
tanotheres are distinguished by the lateral arching and 
relatively broad section of the zygomatic buccal proc
esses. The nasals taper toward the extremities and 
are slightly decurved. The horns rise above the skull 
from 25 millimeters in the females to 60 in the male 
skull, the corresponding outside measurements being 
85 and 102. The basal section of the horns (fig. 414) 
is highly characteristic, consisting of a broad outer 
maxillary face, lying in an oblique plane, and a broad, 
highly convex inner face. The horns are obtusely 
rounded at the top. The superior incisors (fig. 415) 
are two in number on each side in young animals, 
but the internal pair, P, are variable and likely to dis
appear in aged animals. The canines are elongate, 
pointed, with a posterior cingulum only and a strongly 
convex posterior face, varying in length from 33 
millimeters in the females to 43 in the males. A 
very distinctive character is the structure of the 
premolars, the main internal portion of the crown 
being composed of the deuterocones, while the tetar
tocones are small and rudimentary, especially in p3, p4 • 

FIGURE 415.-Upper canines and incisors of Brontops brachycephalus 

In the type male skull the tetartocone of p4 

on the right is a prolongation of the deutero
cone, concave and continuous with the cin
gulum on the lingual or internal border; on 
the left side the tetartocone is more circular. 
In Am. Mus. 1495 the tetartocone on p4 is a 
concave spur from the cingulum; the tetar
tocone on p3 is concave on the lingual side, 
convex on the buccal side, which is evidence 
that the buccal side develops faster. The pre
molar cingula are developed progressively in 

Nat . Mus. 4947, '¥; canines subconlc with slender cingula; incisors (i1, i') small, with circular and ascending levels but are never so broad as 
rounded crowns. Natural size. 

smaller size and lesser width throughout. From the 
type of Allops walcotti this female skull differs in its 
smaller size, especially of p1-m3 (253: 285 mm.). In 
the males of B. brachycephalus the fourth premolar is 
narrower than in the species of Allops. 

Materials.-The specific characters of B. brachyceph
alus rest upon exceptionally complete material, most 
of which is in the National Museum. The type of this 
species is the adult male skull Nat. Mus. 4261 (Pl. 
LXXXVII), from the base of the lower Titanotherium 
zone. The paratype is the exceptionally aged female 
skull (Nat. Mus. 4947; Pis. LXXXIII, LXXXVII) 
found by Hatcher at the very base of the Titanotherium 
zone only 14.4 feet above the Cretaceous Pierre shale. 
A third specimen is skull at. Mus. 4940, also re
corded from the lower beds but from the upper level 
(A 3). A jaw (Am. Mus. 4247) agrees closely in size 
with this skull but may belong with Allops walcotti . 
A fourth specimen (Nat. Mus 1214, fig. 418) also 
comes from the upper level of A, or the lower beds, 
and it shows features of approach to B. dispar. A 

in Menodus. A primitive feature of m3 is 
the aborted metaloph extending inward upon the 
crown. There are incipient protostyles on the superior 
molars. 

Paratype female skull.- The very aged female skull 
(Nat. Mus. 4947) in the eleventh stage of growth, dis
covered by Hatcher in 1887 on the bottom level of the 
lower Titanotherium zone, is the paratype of this 
species. The palate is finely preserved (Pl. 
LXXXVII). It is by far the smallest and one of the 
most primitive skulls of the brachycephalic series; it 
measures only 590 millimeters from the occipital con
dyles to the premaxillae and 380 millimeters across 
the zygomata, while the total premolar-molar series is 
only 253 millimeters as compared with 320 millimeters 
in the lower jaw of the type of Teleodus avus. The 
nasals are rather elongate, contracting anteriorly. 
The horns are small, rounded knobs rising 25 milli
meters above the top of the skull from a point slightly 
anterior to the orbits-in fact, immediately in front 
of the preorbital malar bar; they are directed outward 
and backward, rugose at the tips and set wide apart, 
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overhanging the sides of the maxillae; the horn sec
tions are obliquely placed ovals that converge ante
riorly. 

FIGURE 416.-Reconstruction of crushed skull of 
Br?ntops brachycephalus 

Am. Mus. 1495; Chadron A; South Dakota. At, Skull fully 
adult, less brachycephalic than the type of B. brachycephalus, 
and one or the most primitive known or all Brontopinae. One
sixth natural size. Very small horns (fundamentally similar 
to those or the Eocene Manteoceras) consisting or swellings on 
tho frontals which overlap the nasals. The surface of the horn 
swelling (At) is roughened and, pitted as if for the attachment 
of a tough or even horny epidermal cap. A2, Horn region. 
One-third natural size. Tb,e upper teeth of this skull are shown 

keel in the portion lying between the pterygoids, 
extending back almost as far as the basisphenoid 
rugosity, as seen also in succeeding types. The ali
sphenoid canal, foramen ovale, f. lacerum medium, 
and f. condylare are clearly defined. The somewhat 
rugose junction of the basisphenoid and basioccipitals 
foreshadows the prominent projection for the rectus 
capitis muscle, which is so characteristic of succeeding 
species of Brontops. 

Dentition.-Of the incisors two (P, i2
) persist on one 

side and only one on the other. The premolars are 
completely worn down, but so far as one can observe 
the deuterocone constitutes almost the entire inner face 
of the crown of p4

• The hypocone of m3 is a cingula 
connected with a very interesting abortive metaloph, as 
seen in some other titanotheres. The inner contour of 
the crown is very rounded, the primitive triangle being 
scarcely altered by the addition of the slight protostyle 
and hypocone. 

Type male skull.-The upper surface of this aged 
male skull (Nat. Mus. 4261, Pl. LXXXVII, figs. 399, 
410, 411, 414) is especially well preserved. Although 
compared with the female it is a relatively large and 
adult animal, in the ninth stage of growth, the horns 
rise only 85 millimeters above the nasals (outside meas
urement). They exhibit the primitive or original 
position of these structures-namely, very far back and 
immediately above the orbits, directed outward. The 
very robust section of the horn base is a male character 
d-istinguishing this from the above-described female 
qorn. This skull is very interesting, moreover, because 

·it illustrates the great breadth (480 min., estimated) 
attained by the zygomatic arches in this low geologic 
level. This brachycephaly is a male character. The 
dental formula is I 2-, P 4- 3• The premolars are dis
tinguished by narrow internal cingula and rudimentary 
tetartocones; the teeth exhibit faint external and de
cided internal cingula, but the most decided feature is 
the sessile character of the tetartocones, which occupy 
barely one-third of the inner face of the premolar 

in Figure 417; the lower jaw in Figure 413, B. ltF:f&~--~~=~fJ 

The cranium proper is narrow, measuring 
80 millimeters across the vertex; the occiput 
is broken away; the zygomata arch outward 
and give a brachycephalic character to the 
skull, although the measurements show that 
it is in reality mesaticephalic, the zygomatic 

FIGURE 417.-Left upper grinding teeth of Brontops brachyceph_alus 

Am. Mus. 1495. One-third natural size. These teeth agree well in form and measurements with 
those typical of B. brachucephalus. They differ from those of Allops walcotti (type) in minor 
points, and from those of Menodus proutii in being less elongate anteroposteriorly, especially 
the molars, which also have the internal cingulum less pronounced. The premolar pattern 
resembles that of all the more primitive members of the menodontine group. (See figs. 413, 416.) 

index being only 64. This mesaticephaly is a female 
character. In section these arches are deep, thin 
bars. The posterior nares are placed very far back, 
opposite the posterior face of m3• The vomer ex
tends well back on the basisphenoid with a median 

crowns. The incisors are absolutely transverse in 
position with perfectly smooth, rounded crowns; the 
canines are quite large. 

The American Museum specimen (No. 1495), the 
skull of a young animal, also exhibits the character-
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is tic features of this species; the horns are somewhat 
smaller than in Protitanotherium emarginatum of the 
upper Eocene. They present an elongate oval section, 
with sloping anterior face. The zygomata are fairly 
developed and typical in section. The anteroposterior 
and transverse diameters of the molars are subequal. 
The tetartocone of p4 is a concave spur from the 

A 

B 

the angle projects downward and backward; the 
coronoid is high; the molars are relatively larger. 

As arranged in the order of sequence from the base 
to the summit of the lower zone the remarkable series 
of skulls in the National Museum (see table on p. 480) 
gives us a complete series of ascending mutations toward 
the higher stages of B. dispar in the middle beds. 

Proportions of teeth of Brontops brachycephalus, 
in millimeters 

Antero- Transverse posterior 

c _____ _ 23 20 
pt_ --- - - 23 20 
p2 ______ 28 32 
pa __ ___ _ 32 43 
p• _____ _ 38 54 
Mt ___ __ 49 49 
M2_---- 59 59 
Ma----- 61 63 

Transitional stages from Brontops bra
chycephalus to B. dispar.-A transitional 
stage is represented by a rather primitive 

FIGURE 418.-Skull (B) and horn region (A) of Brontops brachycephalus 'I 

skull (Nat. Mus. 4940), from the top level 
(A 3) of the lower beds, which is interme
diate in the length of its horns between 
the type of B. brachycephalus and some 
of the more primitive varieties of B. 
dispar. This skull taken as a whole is 
also somewhat more progressive in char
acter than the male type and female par
atype above described. The nasals are 
thin, elongate, and contract anteriorly. 
The horns present a decidedly oblique 
oval form at the base but round up 
toward the summit into a more cylin
drical section; they rise 60 millimeters 
above the midline of the skull, and since 
this animal is well advanced toward the 
eighth stage of growth, this is probably 
the maximum development of the horns 
in the males at this stage. The pos
terior nares open somewhat more ante
riorly than in the type of B. brachy
cephalus. 

There is but one incisor above on each 

Nat. Mus.l214; Chadron A 3. The horns are more progressive than in the type of this species and in their 
trihedral section suggest Allops marshi. The dental measurements agree better with those of B. bra
chvcephalus, although the premolar series is unusually long. The large canines probably indicate male 
sex. One-third natural size. 

side and the first superior premolar is rep
resented by its alveolus only on the right side, the alve
olus being closed on the left. It is important to note 
this reduction of the median incisor, or i1, and the shed
ding of the first superior premolar. The remaining pre
molars, p2-p\ show a slightly stronger development of 
the tetartocones than in the B. brachycephalus type and 
para type, although in p4 the deuterocone still constitutes 
the main internal portion of the crown, as in the type 

cingulum. P 1 is set on a line with p2 (outer wall) and 
is separated by a diastema from the canine. The 
canines are procumbent, as in Nat. Mus. 426.1, with 
faint external cingula. M 3 has crenulate metalophs, 
m3 a hypoconulid not greatly different from that of 
Menodus. The jaw of this specimen is shown in Fig
ure 396, A. As compared with Teleodus avus this 
jaw has the horizontal ramus very shallow anteriorly; 
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of B. brachycephalus; in m3 the abortive metaloph ex
tends outward from the cingule without a~ distinct 
hypocone. 

A second transitional skull from upper A (A 3) (Nat. 
Mus. 1214; fig. 418) may also be considered transi
tional between B. brachycephalus and B. dispar. It 
is in the seventh growth stage. The median pair of 
incisors (it) has also dropped out entirely; the first 
superior pr~molar persists on one side and has dis
appeared on the other, so that the formula in both 

a 
~ -

A 

somewhat similar to that in Leidy's type of Mega
cerops; the horns show a more trihedral section at the 
base than in the preceding specimens owing to the 
incipient development of the connecting ridge (cr). 

A transitional stage from lower B is represented by 
the young male skull (Nat. Mus. 4258) found in B, 
or the middle levels-namely, 71.45 feet above the 
Cretaceous Pierre shale. It gives us valuable details 
of the architecture of the anterior portion of the face. 
Seen from above (Pls. LXXXIV, LXXXV) the 

~--...•.. 

• c D 
FIGURE 419.-Sections and contours of skulls of Brontops brachycephalus (A) and B. dispar (B, C, D) 

A, Nat. Mus. 4259; B, Nat. Mus. 4941; C, Nat. Mus. 4703; D, Nat. Mus. 4290 (type of B. validus). All one-eighth natural size. The more progressive members of B. 
brachvcephalus (A) approach B. dispar but are distinguished by their smaller size, small horns, low connecting crest, and relatively slender zygomata. In B. dispar 
(B, C, D), which is characteristic of Chadron B, the horns are much stouter with rounded basal section, the nasals thicker and shorter, and the zygomata more 
massive. The more progressive members (D) approach B. robustus. Note the similarity of the buccal section in D to that of Am. Mus. 518, g (fig. 424; see also 
fig. 376, showing position of sections and contours). 

specimens is P, P 4- 3 , demonstrating absolutely the 
variability of p1

• The marked primitive feature of 
the premolars is that while in p2

, p3 the tetartooones 
are becoming more distinct and rounded, in p4 the 
deuterocone still forms almost the entire inner surface 
of the crown. In this, as in the preceding types, the 
metaloph extends from the hypocone cingule of m3 

outward toward the metacone. The rugosity on the 
basisphenoid is very prominent; the nasals are of 
medium length in this specimen, expanding slightly at 
the sides, which is an age character, and their form is 

101959-29-VOL 1-34 

frontals cap the nasals and constitute the entire tips 
of the horns. In side view, however (Pl. LXXXIV), 
the nasals are seen to support the main anterior por
tion of the base of the horn, resting postero-inferiorly 
on the lacrimals, elements which are not quite so ex
tensive as represented in Plate LXXXIV, A2

• Sub
sequently the lacrimal coalesces with the malar, and 
we speak of the ridge extending down from the side of 
the horns as the malar or external ridge. In palatal 
view the posterior nares open between m2 and m3. 

The vomer (Pl. LXXXVI) extends well backward. 
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The transitional skull just described (Nat. Mus. 
4258) and another skull (Nat. Mus. 4259) belong to 
B. brachycephalus rather than to B. dispar, because, 
as shown in the table of measurements above, they 
agree far better with B. brachycephalus in tooth meas
ureinents, the horn sections (figs. 414, 419) agree 
more closely with those of B. brachycephalus, and in 
their tetartocone develop1nent the premolars are 
n1ore advanced than the type of B. brachycephalus but 
less advanced than in the type and referred specimens 
of B. dispar. 

Review of primitive and progressive characters of 
Brontops brachycephalus.-N asals: All the skulls ex
hibit nasals having a median terminal notch. The 
nasals are narrowest distally in the fourth stage of 
growth and expand toward the extremities in the 
seventh stage; the progressive shortening and distal 
widening of the nasals are distinctive features of the 
Brontops phylum. In general, abbreviation of the 
nasals is correlated with brachycephaly. 

Horn growth: The sexual distinctions of size and 
form in the horns are well marked. The horns not 
only increase steadily in size in succeeding geologic 
levels but in course of individual growth they re
capitulatA clearly the ancestral Eocene history of 
this species. In young bulls the horns present an 
elongate oval, as in the upper Eocene Protitanotherium 
emarginatum; as the males become older the antero
posterior diameter relatively decreases, the transverse 
diameter increases, and the horn gains in height, 
rising only 37 millimeters above the skull in the 
fourth stage. 

Skull growth: In the mean tune the summit of the 
skull, or parietal vertex, does not perceptibly increase 
in width; the top of the occiput extends considerably 
back of the zygomata. The zygomatic arch sections 
are as highly distinctive as the horn sections, since 
the transverse diameters nearly equal the vertical 
diameters; the zygomatic arch is relatively broad 
and shallow and contrasts with that of Menodus 
heloceras, which is distinctly dolichocephalic. 

Teeth; variability of incisors: There are two well
developed incisors in the youngest skull transitional 
to B. dispar (Nat. Mus. 4258); the median pair has 
dropped out of another skull in the later part of 
the seventh stage (Nat. Mus. 1214); but both in
cisors persist in the still older type male (Nat. Mus. 
4261). In all the male skulls the canines are promi
nent and pointed, measuring from 40 to 43 milli
meters in length in the males and resembling in 
form those of B. dispar. 

Premolars: The first superior premolar is small; 
it exhibits an imperfectly formed internal crest and 
no tetartocone. The constitution of the remaining 
premolars, p2-p4 (Nat. Mus. 4258, 1214), is inter
esting as exhibiting the relative rate of evolution of 
the internal cusps and bringing out the fact that the 
anterior premolars are more progressive than the 

posterior; this condition is adaptively correlated with 
the fact that the anterior premolars come into use 
earlier than the posterior premolars, as shown by 
Hatcher (1901.1, p. 261). Thus p2

, although the 
smallest tooth, exhibits the largest tetartocone, form
ing a direct continuation of the crest of the deutero
cone; p3 has its tetartocone distinctly budded off, 
with conical sides; while in p4 the tetartocone is a 
mere cingule (figs. 406, ~17). Whereas in the typical 
B. brachycephalus of the lower A levels the deutero
cone constitutes almost the entire inner surface of 
the crown, especially in p 3-\ and the tetartocones are 
rudimentary, in the later geologic stages (Nat. Mus. 
4258, 4259) the tetartocones evolve into small, low, 
irregular-shaped cusps, leading into the condition 
found in the type of B. validus (Nat. Mus. 4290). 
The variability of the first superior premolar is shown, 
as mentioned above, in one of the older B. brachy
cephalus skulls (Nat. Mus. 1214), in which it persists 
on one side but has disappeared on the other; this 
reduction and variability is seen also in B. dispar and 
in Menodus. A very important character consists in 
the fact that whereas the external cingulum on the 
premolars is variable and feebly developed in some 
skulls and more strongly marked in others (Am. Mus. 
1495, Nat. Mus. 4258), the internal cingulum is con
stant but never very broad, as it is in Menodus 
trigonoceras. 

Molars: The ratio of molar length to premolar 
length in this evolution stage is as 175 to 114. In 
the molar series m3 also offers a very distinctive 
character: the hypocone is a cingule, and as in B. 
brachycephalus an abortive crenulate crest (metaloph) 
extends from this toward the metacone; the strong 
cingule in front of the protocone known as the "pro
tostyle" is here a feeble, inward-directed ridge. 

Brontops dispar Marsh 

(Brontops validus Marsh; "Megacerops dispar" Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XXIV, XXXIII, LXXXVIII, XCIV; text figures 24, 
180,375,384-386,389,391,394,396,399,409-412,419,421, 
423, 609, 616, 719, 744 

For original description and type references see p. 223. For skeletal characters 
seep. 664] 

Geologic horizon.-Middle beds (Chadron B) to 
lower portion of upper beds (C). 

Specijic characters.-Skull of intermediate size in 
males; incisive border to condyles 660 to 685 milli
meters, in female 610. Males brachycephalic, zygo
matic index 73 to 87, average 80; zygomatic width 
555 millimeters (average). Females more mesati
cephalic, zygomatic index 60-71, zygomatic width 
390 millimeters. Horns progressively shifting anteri
orly, more elongate, 162 to 200 millimeters. Basal 
section rounded, summits cylindrical. Nasals pro
gressively abbreviated (105 to 85 mm.), with for
ward-shifting horns, spreading distally. Grinding 
series 310 to 340 millimeters, average 329. Dental 
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index 46 to 49, average 47. Canines pointed and 
more or less compressed anteroposteriorly. Pre
molars more progressive; tetartocones p3- 2, more 
advanced than in B. brachycephalus. Tetartocone 
of p4 progressively developed from a concave spur 
from the deuterocone, continuous with the cingulum, 
to a rudimentary cusp. Backward prolongation of 
the occiput behind the zygomata very pronounced. 

This significant species connects closely with the 
most progressive stages of Brontops brachycephalus 
and with certain skulls which may be referred to 
Brontops robustus, although the typical B. dispar 
does not appear to be directly ancestral to the typical 
B. robustus. 

The range in size in skulls referred to Brontops 
dispar is given above. 

From Allops marshi, as well as from Brontops 
brachycephalus, the skull of this species is distinguished 
especially by its greater robustness (zygomatic index 
78-87, as compared with 64-71), larger horns, and 
shorter, thicker nasals, as indicated in the following 
measurements: 

Measurements of Brontops dis par and Allops marshi, in 
millimeters 

pt-rna _____________________________ _ 
P•-p4 _____________________________ _ 
~•-rna ____________________________ _ 

Canine: 
VerticaL ______________________ _ 
Anteroposterior ________________ _ 

Prnx to condyles ___________________ _ 
Zygomatic width ___________________ _ 
Cephalic index _____________________ _ 
~asallength _______________________ _ 
Nasal breadth ______________________ _ 
Horns, external length ______________ _ 

B.~~ar42~at. A. marshi, 
(type of Am. Mus. 501 

B. validus) (type) 

320 
130 
203 

40 
27 

660 
565 

85 
85 

120 
198 

310 
122 
191 

34 
25 

673 
450 
67 

100 
105 
105 

From Menodus proutii we observe that B. dispar is 
distinguished by its brachycephaly, by the greater 
relative width of its premolars and molars, and by the 
more retarded development of the premolar tetarto
cones, especially in p4• 

From Allops serotinus and A. crassicornis we observe 
that B. dispar is usually distinguished by its higher 
zygomatic index and by the lesser width of the pre
molars. 

The type of B. dispar, unfortunately a badly 
crushed skull, has less robust horns and nasals than 
the type of B. validus, but the general agreement in 
measurements as well as in dental characters appears 
to indicate that these two types belong either to the 
same or to very nearly related species. 

Geographic and geologic distribution.-According to 
Hatcher's record, the typical B. dispar skulls were 
found mainly in B or the middle Titanotherium zone, 

but they extend also into the lower levels of the upper 
beds, namely, lower C (Chadron C 1). The four 
ascending skulls in the National Museum most ac
curately recorded by Hatcher and Stanton in 1901 
are from 55 to 71 feet above the Cretaceous Pierre 
shale, as follows: 

Skull 4258, Brontops brachycephalus (transitional), 71.45 feet 
above the Pierre. 

Skull 4259, B. brachycephalus (transitional), 55.6 feet above 
the Pierre. 

Skull 4290, B. dispar (type of B. validus), 62 feet above the 
Pierre. 

Skull 4703, B. dispar, 62 feet above the Pierre. 

Geologic var-iation.-Inconsistent with the general 
obse_rvation that the more progressive forms are found 
on higher levels is the fact that the specimen first 
named (Nat. Mus. 4258) is a very primitive form 
which is distinctly related to B. brachycephalus, as 
noted above. The type of Diploclonus tyleri, although 
very advanced, was also found at a very low level
namely, 35 feet above the Pierre shale, in 200 feet of 
beds belonging to the Titanotherium zone (Lull). 
These inequalities are certainly due to the uneven 
surfaces of the Pierre shale on which the White River 
was deposited. 

Materials of B. dispar.-This species is represented 
in Hatcher's collection for the Geological Survey by 
twenty-one or more skulls and several jaws now in 
theN ational Museum, including especially the follow
ing: The juvenile transitional skull (No. 4259) from 
lower B, or the middle beds, referred to B. brachyce
phalus; the male type of B. dispar (Nat. Mus. 4941) 
from middle B; four finely preserved male skulls
namely, No. 4703 from middle B, No. 4290 from 
middle B (this specimen is the type of Brontops 
validus), and Nos. 4245,4248 from B. The two skulls 
last named are in the seventh and ninth stages of 
growth. The female sex is represented by No. 4738 
from lower B. There is also a complete skull and 
ower jaw (Nat. Mus. 1217) from the upper zone 
(level C). 

This magnificent collection of well-recorded material 
in the National Museum enables us to determine 
positively the range of Brontops dispar from lower 
Chadron B to the base. of Chadron C. In this long 
geologic range there are marked progressive advances 
in evolution. 

B. validus a synonym of B. dispar.-Careful com
parison of the measurements and characters of the 
type of B. dispar (Nat. Mus. 4941), from middle B, 
with the type of B. validus (Nat. Mus. 4290), also from 
middle B, together with the supplementary evidence 
furnished by the collection of skulls in the National 
Museum, shows that these nominal species are identi
cal. They both represent the brachycephalic, short
horned titanotheres of the middle levels. Although 
the type of B. validus has on each side two upper 
incisors and four premolars, a study of other materia 
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proves that both the median incisors and the anterior 
premolars may be shed at an early age. In other 
words, it is demonstrable in B. dispar, as in B. brachy
cephalus, that the median incisors (i1

) are variable, 
th·at they are found in all young animals, that they 
may or may not drop out in later life. The lateral 
incisors (i2

) are constant. The stage of evolution 
of the premolars in the type of B. validus is identical 
with that in the type of B. dispar and the sagittal 
sections of the skull in the two type specimens are 
closely similar. The horn and nasal sections in the 
two type specimens are essentially similar; the 
differences (fig. 419) are due to the lateral crushing 
and less advanced age of the skull of B. dispar. 

Chief distinctions from other species.-B. dispar is 
thus readily distinguished from B. brachycephalus by 
its greater measurements and more progressive 
characters throughout; from Allops marshi by the 
cylindrical section of its horns and by the great back
ward extension of its occiput; and fr~m the geologically 
succeeding B. robustus by the smaller size and cylindri
cal section of the horns and the backward extension 
of the occiput. 

Detailed characters of the type of Brontops dispar.
The type of Brontus dispar consists of a male jaw 
and skull (Nat. Mus. 4941) with the occipital region 
entirely wanting (Pl. XCIII). The extreme lateral 
crushing of the skull obscures its real characters and 
actual resemblance to the type, which Marsh sub
sequently named Brontops validus. As association 
of the skull and jaw is rare and as this specimen rep
resents one of the predominant species of the middle 
zone, the type deserves full description and measure
ments in addition to those given in the comparative 
columns above. 

Measurements of type of Brontops dis par, in millimeters 

Inferior canine (partly worn), anterior__________________ 41 
Inferior canine, anteroposterior________________________ 30 
Length of symphysis _________________________________ 159 
Width of condyle____________________________________ 137 
Premolars and molars: 

--
p2 p3 p4 mt m2 rna 

-- ------------------

s uperior series: 
Anteroposterior __ 30 40 43 62 78 80 
Transverse ______ 

1 

39 50 60 I 72 80 90 

---------

I 

I 

P2 pa P4 mt ill2 rna 
--- - ---- ---- -- ---- ----- --

I nferior series: 
Anteroposterior __ 31 39 45 63 77 108 
Transverse ______ 22 29 33 40 44 44 

Teeth: Formula, It, PH. A stout lateral pair of 
incisors persists in both upper and lower jaws, though 
the animal is in the beginning of the eighth stage. 

The median incisors are wanting in both jaws. The 
canines are prominent and recurved, the superior 
canine is embraced by a posterior cingulum, while the 
inferior canine has a faint external cingulum sur
rounding all except the inner side. The anterior pre
molars (pt) have dropped out in both upper and 
lower jaws, being represented only by large alveoli; 
p2, p3, p4 have moderately developed internal and 
vestigial external cingula and tetartocones in the 
middle stage of development. The hypocone is a 
prominent cingule on m3

• The second lower premolar, 
P2, is an elongate simple tooth, the metalophid not 
being defined at all, and the hypolophid forming an 
incipient crescent; p3, p4 present double crescents and a 
rudimentary metastylid. The lower molars exhibit 
partly developed external cingula, reduced opposite 
the protoconid and hypoconid; they also exhibit rudi
ments of the metastylid. The last inferior molar is 
highly characteristic of the Brontops-Menodus group, 
a broad internal shelf extending inward from the 
hypoconulid, with a trace of a posterior cingulum 
beneath it. The much crushed jaw exhibits a shallow 
symphysis, a large mental foramen beneath p3 • 

Plate XCIV gives its partly restored outlines. 
Skull: The skull exhibits the short, truncate, and 

cleft nasals, short horns with a subtrihedral section 
at the base, rounded malar, nasal and connecting 
ridges, and rounded faces. The posterior face is 
broad and uniformly convex, as in the other advanced 
members of this phylum. The horns have a charac
teristic angle of the onter border, leading into a 
rounded summit, as shown in the section. The 
zygomatic arches are robust and convex, but they are 
too much crushed for an accurate section. 

Type of Brontops validus.-The type of the syno
nymic species Brontops validus (Nat. Mus. 4290) is a 
male in the seventh growth stage. It is well figured 
in Plates LXXXVIII, LXXXIX of the present mono
graph. The principal measurements are as follows: 

Measurements of type of Brontops valid us 
Millimeters 

Molar-premolar series_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 320 
Condyles to premaxillary tips _________________________ 660 
Free portion of nasals, length__________________________ 85 
Free portion of nasals, breadth ________________________ 120 
Length of horn to nares ______________________________ 199 

There are two incisors above and below; the canines 
are large and pointed, indicating that this specimen 
was a male; the fourth premolar has a rather feeble 
tetartocone without a distinct valley separating it 
from the protocone; the hypocone of the third su
perior molar is a shallow ridge arising from the cin
gulum. The species is clearly characterized by the 
short, square nasals and horns borne well forward; 
but it can not be separated specifically from the pre
viously described Brontops dispar. 

General characters of B. dispar.-The measure
ments of the skulls referred to B. dispar are singularly 
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uniform and constant, as shown in the table above. 
In the males the superior premolar-molar series 
measures 310 to . 345 millimeters in length. The 
basilar length, premaxillaries to occipital condyles, 
ranges from 660 to 685 millimeters, the male zygo
matic arches from 515 to 565, the horns from 155 to 
200. In the females the dental and cranial measure
ments exhibit the usual sexual contrasts of inferiority. 

Main features of skull: The nasals are short but 
broad and thick in section in the type of B. valid us, 
85 to 103 millimeters in length and 100 to 143 milli
meters in breadth; in other males (Nat. Mus. 4245, 
4703, 4706) they are somewhat long and narrow, 
resembling those in B. brachycephalus and thus afford
ing a complete transition, as may be readily seen in 
Figure 419. The adult or growth changes are 
prophetic of the higher specific stages of this phylum .. 
Thus in early stages of growth the nasals are some
what thinner and more narrow distally; in later stages 
of growth they thicken and broaden near the ends, 
while the median cleft deepens. The form of the 
horns is highly distinctive of this species; seen from 
in front (Pl. XCIV) the lateral contours of the horns 
exhibit a strong convexity above the middle portion; 
from this point upward they suddenly contract into 
rounded, rugose tips; this rounding and pointing of 
the tips of the horns is a very distinctive feature as 
compared with the broad oval tips in members of the 
Brontotherium phylum. The basal section of the 
horn in the type skull of B. dispar (figs. 399, 419) 
approaches that of B. robustus (fig. 421) in the round
ing out of the "anterior" or "nasal" angle or ridge 
and in the anteroposterior flattening; the posterior 
faces of the horns of B. dispar, however, unlike those 
in the type of B. robustus, are directed obliquely 
inward toward each other and present a long, uniform 
convexity. Some horn sections are more trihedral 
because of the prominence of the nasal ridge. In 
lateral view the horns are seen to be slightly recurved 
and to be united, especially in the old males, by a 
deep and broad connecting crest. The zygomata 
present prominent convex buccal processes, which 
have a deep, thick section, similar to that of B. 
robustus but somewhat less heavy. 

Details of male skull: The type skull of Brontops 
validus, "skull K," Nat. Mus. 4290 (Pis. LXXXVIII, 
LXXXIX, XCI, XCII; fig. 419), found at the 62-foot 
level above the base of the Titanotherium zone, in 
middle B, admirably exemplifies the distinctive 
features of the skull. It is in the seventh stage of 
growth. Seen from in front (Pl. XCIV), the nasals 
are supported by a vertical bony septum, which in 
life may have been united by cartilage with a similar 
bony septum that extends up from the premaxillae 
(cf. Tapirella bairdi). The top of the skull is seen 
to be a larger development of the B. brachycephalus 
type (compare Pis. LXXXV and XCI), broad above 
the orbits, narrowing at the vertex, with a rugose 

supratemporal crest. In the middle of the parietal 
vertex of certain specimens (Nat. Mus. 4703) a very 
large central pit (Pl. XCII) is observed. This is a 
vestige of the space between the convergent supra
temporal ridges and is similar to the median pit in 
some of the Eocene forerunners of Brontops-namely, 
Manteoceras. The occipital pillars are strong, but 
the rugosities at the summits are somewhat narrower 
than in B. robustus. The palatal view (Pis. 
LXXXVIII, LXXXIX) also illustrates the brachy
cephalic character. The vomer extends back as a 
prominent keel upon the basisphenoid, which exhibits 
a robust, paired rugosity for the rectus capitis muscle 
at its junction with the basioccipital. 

The progressive size evolution of the skull is dis
tinguished first by the slight increase in length and 
great increase in width over that of B. brachycephalus, 
owing partly to the rapid expansion of the buccal 
processes but also to the broadening of the skull 
itself; second, by the elongation and strengthening 
of the horns as described above. Additional observa
tions on this specimen are given above. 

Dentition: The teeth show many characters in
herited from B. brachycephalus. The formula (It:t, 
Pt:t) exhibits hereditary variability, manifested in 
the occasional loss of one incisor and one premolar. 
The median incisor sometimes disappea1~s before the 
seventh stage (Nat. Mus. 4941, 4703), or it may per-
sist late in life (Nat. Mus. 4290, 4245). The canines 
are relatively long and rounded in section at the base, 
more or less compressed anteroposteriofly, foreshadow
ing the Allops sublanceolate canine, less elongate than 
in members of the Menodus phylum, and much less 
obtuse and recurved than in members of the Bronto
therium series. The first superior premolar is a fairly 
large and persistent tooth, but it also sometimes 
aborts and disappears early (Nat. Mus. 4703). The 
ectoloph of p1 is well in line with the ectoloph of p2, p3 

(contrast Brontotherium). In the advanced stages of 
B. dispar the transformation of the premolars has 
proceeded much further than in any specimen of 
B. brachycephalus; the tetartocones of p2 and p3 are 
relatively distinct, but in p4 the tetartocone is still a 
backward spur from the den terocone, more rounded 
than in B. robustus, but never sharply rounded off or 
prominent and always a much less distinct and sepa
rate cusp than in p3

• In the type of B. dispar, in fact, 
the tetartocone of p4 is only a little more advanced 
than in the typical B. brachycephalus. The external 
cingulum of the superior premolars is fairly well 
marked; the internal cingulum is progressive or 
stronger than in B. brachycephalus. On m3 the hypo
cone is a prominent cingula. 

Lower jaw (fig. 423): In the type jaw (Nat. Mus. 
4941) vertical crushing has greatly diminished the 
depth of the horizontal ramus, but the symphyseal 
region was probably shallow. There was a diastema 
between P1 (which has dropped out) and the canine. 
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The canine is stout and conical; the incisors are sub
spherical; the external cingula are not as sharply 
defined as in Menodus. 

Female skulls: The females of this species (Nat. 
Mus. 4738) are, according to the principle expressed 
above, distinguished by smaller and much less robust 
canines; the greatly reduced canines, the more slender 
zygomatic arches, and the inferior dimensions of this 
skull and teeth as a whole constitute the distinctive 
sexual characters. The internal and external premolar 
cingula are quite as strong as in the male representa
tives of this species. 

The skull forming Nat. Mus. 4738 (fig. 391, A) 
presents rather slender zygomatic arches; the nasals, 
although imperfectly preserved, indicate a slender, 
unexpanded contour. This skull is in the eighth stage 
of growth, yet it retains two superior incisors on each 

FIGURE 420.-Restoration of Brontops robustus 
By Charles R. Knight. About one-ninth natural size. 

side. The canines measure only 35 millimeters an
teriorly as compared with 47 in the largest males. The 
protocones of m2

, m3 are rather low, are set well in 
from the inner margin of the tooth, and have a slight 
concavity on the lingual side near the top-an individ
ual variation. A peculiar feature of this specimen is 
the reduplication of the tetartocone of p\ an anomalous 
character (see explanation above) also observed in B. 
brachycephalus (Nat. Mus. 4259) and in the type of 
Allops crassicornis as well as in the type of Menodus 
(Menops) varians. A character reversional to B. 
brachycephalus is the abortive crenulate metaloph of 
m3

, extending forward and inward from the hypocone. 
In palatal view the less robust character of the basi
sphenoid and the narrowness of the zygomata are well 
illustrated. Another character, which may be an 
individual variation, is the nonclosure of several of the 

sutures, the median suture between the nasals and 
frontals being still widely opened. Similarly the 
external portion of the mastoid is still well defined 
between the post-tympanic and the exoccipital proc
esses. The post-tympanic and postglenoid processes 
of the squamosal are not conjoined below. 

Extension of B. dispar into upper beds, or C.
Although B. dispar is especially characteristic of the 
middle Titanotherium zone, evidence of its occurrence 
in the upper beds even to a point a little below middle 
C is apparently indicated by skull No. 1217 in the 
National Museum. This fine specimen with the lower 
jaw attached (Pl. XCIII) appears to represent a very 
large male of B. dispar, the length from condyles to 
premaxillaries being estimated at 702 + millimeters, 
m1-m3 196, m1-m3 230. The detailed measurements 
of the grinding teeth, however, as in the large upper 

zone brontotheres, are smaller through
out than those of the large B. dispar, 
Nat. Mus. 4696, from the middle beds. 

Brontops robustus Marsh 

(" Megacerops robustus" Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XVIII, XX, XXXIII-XXXVI, XLIII, 
XLVII, XCV-CIII, CXCV-CCXXIX; text 
figures 24, 179, 387, 389, 393, 394, 396, 399, 
400, 409-412, 420-423, 482, 483, 510, 608, 
618, 622, 624, 626, 628, 630, 635, 636, 639, 
640, 650, 651, 653-655, 657-660, 669, 685, 
686, 693, 699, 712, 719, 727, 744 

[For original description and type references seep. 222. For 
skeletal characters see p. 666] 

Geologic horizon.-Lower level of the 
upper Titanotherium zone (C). 

Specific characters.-Length of skull 
765 to 813 millimeters, strongly brachy
cephalic, zygomatic index, 77 to 87, 
average 79; backward prolongation of 
occiput slight or absent; horns shifted 
forward and inclined forward, basal sec
tion broadly transverse oval, summit 

obtuse, outside length 207 millimeters (type); nasals 
abbreviate, free length 76 millimeters, breadth 149, 
nasal index 51; dental index 46, same as in B. brachy
cephalus and B. dispar, total grinding series 345 
to 376 millimeters; molars 215 to 236, average 
223; canines rounded in section; obtuse, stout, length 
of crown 42 to 48 millimeters; tetartocones of 
p3

-
2 somewhat less developed than in typical B. 

dispar. 
This species marks the end of the Brontops phylum, 

toward the end of lower Oligocene time. It is related 
to B. brachycephalus but does not directly succeed 
any of the known mutations of B. dispar. 

General characters.-This is the most fully known 
species of titanothere. The fine type skull and skele
ton in the Yale Museum (Yale Mus. 12048) represent 
a middle-aged animal. Both were found in "Corral 
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Draw," near the base of Chadron C (upper Titanothe
rium zone), 60 feet below the summit, as recorded by 
Hatcher. This skeleton is so complete that almost all 
its parts were figured for this monograph in plates and 
woodcuts under the direction of Professor Marsh. 
Brontops robustus appears to have been the predomi
nant animal during the deposition of the beds of the 
lower C 1 levels of the upper Titanotherium zone in 
South Dakota. It is a comparatively short-horned 
type, contemporaneous with the early members of the 

that raises a doubt as to the invariable persistence of 
the median incisor. These and other characters relate 
this animal to Brontops brachycephalus and B. dispar, 
in which the median superior incisor is also variable. 

Convergence of Brontops robustus to Brontotherium.-
The typical B. robustus is very easily distinguished, 
but there are at least six other skulls that simulate 
Brontotherium in the premolars, in the expansion of 
the zygomata, and in the flattening 'of the horns. In 
some of these also the skull vertex appears long, but 

~· ~--········ 
ifiA ···.···.·.': .. '.'·'' 

~--···· .....• 
A 

-~!@ 
.... , .. , .. ,. . ... 

• B c 
FIGURE 421.-Sections and contours of skull of Brontops robustus 

A, Nat. Mus. 4696; middle levels of Chadron C; either a very large and progressive B. dispar or a primitive B. robustus, with stout cylindrical horns far 
in front of the orbits, broadly and roundly trihedral in section. Nasals short and wide. B, Am. Mus. 1083, referred to B. robustus, although the horns 
are roundly trihedral in section. C, Yale Mus. 12048 (type); lower levels of Chadron C; very thick horns inclined forward and far in front of the 
orbits, in basal section very widely oval; nasals very short and thick, zygomata massive, and parietal crest wide. All one-eighth natural size. 

long-horned series of brontotheres, such as B. gigas. 
The long axis of the basal horn section tends to become 
directly transverse, and the posterior face is somewhat 
flattened; the nasals are still broad, resembling closely 
those in some specimens of B. dispar. The presence 
of two large upper incisors in the type skull of this 
species was believed by Marsh to be its most distinc
tive character; two upper incisors are observed also 
in skulls of the same species in the Yale and American 
Museums. The male skull (Princeton Mus. 11015), 
however, carries but one lateral superior incisor, a fact 

it never has the midparietal protuberance, and the 
nasals and horns are nearer to B. robustus than to 
Brontotherium; also the internal cingula of the pre
molars are well rounded, and the canines are pointed 
at the tips. 

Observations on the measurements of Brontops ro
bustus.-The males of this species exhibit a con
vergent resemblance to Brontotherium in the buccal 
expansion of the zygomata, in the reduction of the 
external cingula of the premolars, in the progressive 
well-rounded premolar tetartocones of certain speci-
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mens, and in the massive form of the canine. "The 
internal cingula of the premolars, however, are pro
nounced and well rounded as in Brontops. The refer
ence of these specimens to Brontops robustus rather 
than to Brontotherium is confirmed by the following 
contrasting measurements: 

Measurements of Brontops, Brontotherium gigas, and Bronto
therium platyceras, in millimeters 

Brontops Brontotherium 
Bronto-robustus gigas 
therium 

platy-
Car- Yale Car- ceras, 

Am. Field negie Mus. Mus. negie Mus. Mus. 12048 492 Mus. 12161 313 (type) 341 
----~ -- -- ----
pt-ms ___________________ 355 350 353 355 340 
PL-p4 ___________________ 144 137 126 132 120 
Mt-ms------------------ 220 220 241 218 223 
Pmx to condyles _________ 743 765 830 773 880 
Nasals to midvertex occi-

put ___________________ 
------ 635 793 ------ 895 

Canines: 
VerticaL ____________ 47 42 35 35 36 
Anteroposterior ______ 37 36 32 23 29 

In general Brontops robustus is distinguished from 
Brontotherium by the greater length of the premolar 
series, by the shorter skull base and skull top, and by 
the larger canines, which are also more pointed at 
the tip. The horns are much shorter than in the flat
horned species of Brontotherium, and the connecting 
crest is lower. 

The range of size in skulls referred to this species is 
indicated as follows: 

Millimeters 
Skull, basilar length __________________ 743-813 
pt_ms _______________________________ 340-376 
pt-p4 _______________________________ 132-151 

Ml-m~------------------------------ 230-237 
Zygomatic index_____________________ 77- 87 
Outside length of horns _______________ 130-210 

The premolars and molars are wide compared with 
those of Menodus: 

P4, ap.Xtr. Ma, ap.Xtr. 

Brontops robust us______ 40 X 65 to 46 X 69 73 X 84 to 90 X 89 
Menodus trigonoceras ___ 43X51 to 41X55 72X70 to 82X79 

Geologic and geographic _distribution.-So far as re
corded, all the known specimens of this species were 
obtained from the Titanotherium zone (Chadron for
mation) of South Dakota. It appears probable that 
the geologic level recorded for the type specimens by 
Hatcher, namely, lower C of the upper Titanotherium 
zone, is characteristic. 

Materials.-The type skull and skeleton in the Yale 
Museum (No. 12048) afford the best knowledge of the 
extreme characteristics of this type. In the American 
Museum there are two fine skulls (Nos. 1083, 1069) 

which confirm or supplement the characters observed 
in the type. In the Princeton Museum there are two 
male skulls, also found in "Corral Draw," South 
Dakota (Nos. 11439, 11015), associated withmany 
parts of the skeleton; also a valuable skull (No. 10061) 
which is transitional between B. robustus and Allops 
marshi in the disposition of the horns. In the N a
tiona! Muse urn there is an extremely brachycephalic, 
robust skull (Nat. Mus. 4253) of smaller size than the 
typical B. robustus, which may represent a primitive 
or transitional variety of this species. It agrees in all 
its principal characters with the type skull, although 
smaller and in many features more primitive. 

Skull.-The most prominent cranial characters of 
this well-defined species are extreme brachycephaly, 
extreme abbreviation of the occiput, marked depres
sion of the midregion of the cranial vertex, rapid 

· elevation of the summit of the occiput, downward and 
forward inclination of the zygomata. In female 
specimens of B. dispar the length exceeds the breadth 
by 200 millimeters; in the type of B. validus the length 
exceeds the breadth by 100 millimeters. In this skull 
also the length exceeds the breadth by only 100 
millimeters. This feature stands in widest contrast 
with the dolichocephaly of the contemporary Menodus 
giganteus, in which the length exceeds the breadth by 
over 230 millimeters. The type skull, with its 
abbreviate occipital region, also contrasts with that 
of the contemporary Brontotherium gigas, which shows 
a decided backward extension of the occiput, especially 
in the males. The age or growth characters of this 
skull are similar to those in some of the collateral 
_ancestors of this phylum-namely, expansion and not 
very marked elongation of the horns, which shift 
progressively forward and reach an extreme over
hanging position in the type. Old skulls exhibit a 
thickening of the connecting crests between the horns, 
also the distal growth, widening and rugosity of the 
nasals, and thickening of the buccal swellings of the 
zygomata. These buccal swellings are somewhat 
crushed laterally in the Yale type specimen; but in all 
the skulls examined the buccal section appears to be 
smaller and more concave above, and on the outer 
border a less strong flaring out at the sides is observed 
than in the skulls of Brontotherium medium or B. 
curtum. 

In general, the skull apart from its much greater 
brachycephaly resembles on a grander scale that of 
Allops marshi, both in its superior and inferior aspects 
and in the form of the nasals, yet the retarded condi
tion of the premolar tetartocones, the extremely wide 
transverse sections of the horns·, and the relative 
obtuseness of the canines do not point to direct rela
tionship to A. marshi. 

Horns.-Horns are found, however (as in Am. Mus. 
1083, 1069, Princeton Mus. 10061), which are transi
tional in position and basal section between those of 
Allops marshi and of this species; progressive varieties 
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of B. dispar also show more or less transition to this 
transversely flattened type of horn. 

Correlated with the general brachycephaly, the 
palate is broader and the grinding series more widely 
arched. Similarly we observe great breadth in the 
postglenoid and paroccipital processes. It is to be 
noted that the postglenoid and post-tympanic proc
esses unite late in life (Am. Mus. 1069), whereas in 
the contemporaneous species of Brontotherium (B. 
gigas and B. curtum) these processes unite early in life. 
The vomerine ridge is prominent, and there is a down
ward continuation, or septum, of the vomer tending 
to unite with the palatine and thus divide the posterior 
nares. This feature is observed also occasionally 
in B. dispar. Rugosities for the attachment of the 
recti capitis antici majores muscles are located at the 
junction of the basioccipital and basisphenoid (type 
skull and Am. Mus. 1069), another Brontops character. 
The external bridge over the infraorbital foramen is 
relatively narrow in contrast with its more primitive 
width, correlated with the longer face in A. marshi. 
The antorbital malar ridge is less rounded than in 
B. gigas and its congeners. There is a pair of small 
protuberances (k, k) on either side of the median line 
of the upper portion of the occiput, which very prob
ably were situated between the insertion areas of 
the median ligamentum nuchae and of the paired 
semispinalis capitis muscles. These protuberances 
are also observed in A. marshi, B. gigas, and B. 
curtum. The great strength of the occipital pillars 
and the broadly rugose flare of their summits contrast 
with the narrow ridges observed in B. dispar. 

The hyoid elements, represented in Figure 425, 
include the stylohyals, 265 millimeters in length, 
which are expanded superiorly and exhibit a long, 
flattened shaft and a slight distal expansion terminat
ing in cartilage; the ceratohyals, 80 millimeters in 
length, expanded at both extremities. The epihyals 
were probably almost vestigial, as in other peris
sodactyls. In the horse they consist of a small 
nodule of bone embedded in the cartilage that con
nects the ceratohyal with the stylohyal. 

Dentition.-The variability in the upper incisors 
has already been mentioned. The formula is probably 
It:t. The incisors exhibit the strongly convex, 
smoothly rounded crowns so characteristic of Teleodus 
avus, B. brachycephalus, A. marshi, and B. dispar. 
The canines are quite distinctive of this species. In 
the males they are large and robust, recurved, pointed, 
and some specimens (Am. Mus. 1069) possess a 
strong posterior ci.llgulum, thus being readily distin
guishable from the canmes of the contemporary Meno
dus and Brontotherium. The diastema behind the 
canine of the Yale type skull is unusual, although it 
is seen occasionally in the earlier Brontops brachycepha
lus and appears to be a somewhat distinctive specific 
character, since it is also observed in the two male 
skulls ·(Am. Mus. 1083, 1069). The premolars are 

highly distinctive in their retarded stage of evolution; 
p1 exhibits a rudimentary postero-internal cusp; the 
tetartocones of the succeeding p2

- 3 are rather feebly 
developed; in p4 the tetartocone is a mere spur; the 
external cingula are barely indicated, and the internal 
cingula of the premolars are rounded and crenulate. 
In the molars also the cingula are irregularly de
veloped. The hypocone of m3 is variable in form, 
either cingulate (Am .. Mus. 1083) or a small, acute 
cusp (Am. Mus. 1069). A reversional feature of 
interest is a crenulate crest or abortive metaloph 
connected with the hypocone, recalling the similar 
structure in B. brachycephalus. Skull Am. Mus. 
1069 exhibits on m2 a well-defined "crochet" and 
"antecrochet," and also a minute "crista." As 

FIGURE 422.-Skull of Brontops robustus 

Top view. One-ninth natural size. Am. Mus. 1069; resembles 
the type of B. robustus in its extreme brachycephaly. The 
horns are shorter and thicker at the tips. The midparietal 
opening is seen also in certain skulls of B. dispar. 

observed above, the grinding series tend to nse 
anteriorly. 

Additional details of the type skull.-In reference to 
the characters noted above, it is important to observe 
that the top of the type skull is somewhat crushed 
from front to back, increasing the concavity along 
the top line and the spread of the vertex. The 
grinding series are in the ninth stage of wear. It is 
in this skull that we observe extraordinary breadth 
and relative shortness, extremely robust zygomata, 
horns extremely far forward and oval in transverse 
section, well overhanging the abbreviated nasals, and 
the arching character of the opposite grinding series. 
The chief measurements are as follows: Top of 
occiput to tip of nasals 635 millimeters, transverse 
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B 

FIGURE 423.-Lower jaws of Brontops dispar and B. robustus 

A, Brontops dispar, Nat. Mus. 4941 
(type}; depth Of horizontal ramus 
greatly diminished by vertical 
crushing, but the symphyseal re
gion was probably shallow. A 
short diastema between PI (which 
has dropped out) and the canine, 
which is stout and conical. In
cisors subspherical, external cin
gula not so sharply defined as in 
.Menodus. 

B, B. robustus, Princeton Mus. 
10061; symphyseal region crushed 
laterally, ramus with long, 
straight lower border, angle pro· 
duced. 'J.'wo well-developed in· 
cisors, canine stout, diasteJ;Ua in 
front of PI (which has dropped 
out), external cingula not sharply 
defined. 

C, B. robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 
(type); ramus long and shallow, 
symphyseal region very shallow, 
angle very large and produced 
downward, coronoid high, verti
cal truncate. Incisors stout, ca
nines very stout and short, 
diastema in front of Pt. external 
cingula reduced, crowns of pre
molars and molars less hyp~odon t 
than in Menodus. 

All one-fifth natural size. 
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width of zygomata 667, transverse width of occipital 
condyles 225, condyles to tip of incisors 765, molar
premolar series 350, true molars 220, p1

- 4 137; anterior 
enamel of canines, worn, 42; anterior diameter of 
canines, 36. 

Teeth (Pls. XX, 0, OI) .-The canines are relatively 
.. ······... robust, obtuse, and re-
/ ·.... curved, with narrow 

a 
~---· 

posterior cingula. The 
incisors have smooth, 
rounded crowns of equal 
size, two on each side. 
The diastema beh~nd the 
canine is 20 millimeters 
and forms a very charac
teristic feature of the 
type. Thepremolarcin
gula are nearly obsolete 
except on the inner 
sides of p2

-
4

; a cingu
lum is faintly shown 
on the outer side of 
p2• The tetartocones 
are feebly developed 
throughout, espe
cially on p\ in which 
the deu terocone con
stitutes the chief 
inner portion of the 
crown with a ridge
like tetartocone ex
tending posteriorly. 

Lower jaw (Pl. OII 
and fig. 423).-The 

FrouRE 424.-Sections and con- jaw is very deep from 
tours of skull of Brontops sp. 

the condyles to the 
Am. Mus. 518 (for mounted skeleton, see Pl. 

XXXV). Thehornsectionsandzygomata bottom of the angle j 
suggest those of Brontops robustus. One- there is a r 0 bUS t , 
eighth natural size. d l depresse ang e, 

crenulate internal crest, which is entirely absent in 
Menodus. 

Transitional skull to B. robustus.-In the Princeton 
Museum is a fine skull (No. 10061, Pl. XCV) which 
in many respects is transitional to B. robustus. It 
belongs to a large male and was used in the first 
published restoration of "Menodus" coloradensis by 
Scott and Osborn (1887.1). Although of smaller size 
it agrees with B. robustus in the presence of a pair of 
smooth, rounded upper incisors, decided diastemata 
behind the canines, and in the general conforma
tion of the zygomata, retarded development of 
the tetartocones on the premolars, absence of ex
ternal cingula, and large upper and lower canines. 
It is more primitive than B. robustus in the presence 
of two rounded lower incisors, in the more rounded 
summits of the horns, and in the somewhat less ex
panded zygomatic and nasal sections. The angle of 
the jaw is produced backward rather than downward. 

c 

FIGURE 425.-Hyoid bones of Brontops sp. (A) (Am. Mus. 518) 
compared with those of the tapir (B), black rhinoceros (C), and 
horse (D) 

prominent, tall, rectangular coronoid process; 
the mental foramen is very large; the symphy
sis is long (20 mm.). There is a single lower 
incisor on either side of the lower jaw, with the 
vestigial median alveolus of a second incisor on the 
right side. There is a deep median cleft in the 
incisive border. The inferior canines are heavy and 
laterally compressed (transverse diameter 25 mm., 
anteroposterior diameter 32). The anterior pre
molars, p1, are small but bifanged on either side Oblique medial aspect of right side. sh, Stylohyal; ch, ceratohyal; bh, basihyal; th, 
and are ready to drop OUt; there is a single alveolus thyrohyal; glh, glossohyal. Compare hyoid bones of Dolichorhinus longiceps (fig. 345). 
on the left side. The external cingulum is reduced, The glossohyal is lacking in Dolichorhinus and possibly in all other titanotheres. 

being marked only upon the valleys and anterior 
face of the premolar-molar series, with the exception of 
m2_ 3, in which the external cingulum is somewhat 
more developed. In all titanotheres the inner side 
of the molar crowns is entirely devoid of a cingulum. 
The hypoconulid of m3 is not very broad but has a 

Observations on the skull of the mounted skeleton 
referred to Brontops robustus (Am. Mus. 518).-The 
generic and specific determination of this skeleton is 
difficult owing to the imperfection of the skull. 

It was originally referred by Osborn to Titanothe
rium robustum, but later he referred it to Brontotherium 
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gigas, ~ , chiefly because the carpus of this specimen is 
slightly different from that of Marsh's type of Brontops 
robustus. Unfortunately the specimen lacks all the 
front teeth, as far back as p3 and p2• The upper pre
molars have the tetartocones well constricted, as in 
Brontops, and very different from the circular tetar
tocones of male brontotheres. A supposed female of 
Brontotherium gigas (Am. Mus. 1006) also has the , 

B 

A 

resemblance to the jaws of brontotheres; from Bran
tops robustus type it differs to some extent; perhaps 
its nearest resemblance is to the type of Diploclonus 
tyleri. The available measurements of the skull and 
dentition, though few, are nearer to those of Brontops 
robustus (especially Am. Mus. 1069) than to those of 
large male brontotheres. The specimen is much 
larger than the supposed female brontotheres of B . 

• 

,, 
c 

FIGURE 426.-Sections and contours of skulls of Diploclonus bicornutus and D. tyleri 
A, Diploclonus bicornutus, Am. Mus. 1476 (type); horns much as in Brontops dispar but with an accessory hornlet, basal section roundly trihedral, nasals 

long, zygomata little expanded. B, Am. Mus. 1081, referred to D. tyleri; stout horns roundly trihedral in section, connecting crest high, zygomata 
stout. C, D. tyleri, Amherst Mus. 327 (type); horns widely oval in section, accessory hornlets more pronounced than in bicornutus, zygomata expanded. 
One-seventh natural size. Sections and contours or D. bicornutus and D. selwynianus (see fig. 185) indicate that these forms, with their peculiar narrow 
nasals, are not ancestral in type to D. amplus, with its broad and abbreviate nasals. 

tetartocones much restricted, but the reference of this 
specimen to Brontotherium is very doubtful. 

In Am. Mus. 518 the external cingulum of the upper 
premolars and molars is absent, as in both Brontops 
robustus and Brontotherium, so this character is not 
decisive. The external cingulum of the lower pre
molars is reduced, but on the whole the dentition ap
pears closer to that of B. robustus than to that of 
Brontotherium. The lower jaw presents no close 

curtum and B. gigas. The sections and contours of 
the horns and nasals are certainly different from those 
of the supposed female brontotheres and still more 
so from those of male brontotheres. The sections are, 
in fact, closer to those of Diploclonus tyleri and Bran
tops robustus (especially Am. Mus. '1083). The 
manus has the magnum broader, more a.ngulate than 
that of B. robustus as figured by Marsh, but as a whole 
the manus is similar in proportions to that of Brontops 
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robustus. The hind limbs mounted with this skeleton 
belong to other individuals. 

On the whole the evidence indicates that the 
mounted skeleton is not a female brontothere but is a 
member of the Brontopinae and probably Brontops 
robustus. 

Diploclonus Marsh 

(" Allops" Marsh, Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XXXVII, CIV-CX; text figures 185, 
187, 196, 200, 201, 375, 389, 391, 394, 397, 
409, 426-428, 630, 639 

[For original description and type references see p. 227. 
For skeletal characters see p. 675] 

Generic characters.-A phylum col
lateral to other Brontops phyla, appar
ently distinguished by the budding off 
of a second hornlet on the inner side of 
the horns and hence known as Diplo
clon'l.ts; also by the narrow and elon
gate nasals in the middle members of 
the series; hornlets rising from the 
inner faces of the horns. 

a fine skeleton with skull was obtained by the Amherst 
Museum and described by Lull as a third species Dip
loclonus (" Megacerops") tyleri (Amherst Mus. 327). 

The sum of progressive characters is as follows: 
(1) Hornlets on the inner sides of the horns; (2) in
creasing brachycephaly; (3) gradual or retarded 
evolution of premolars, p4 being the most retarded 
tooth. The sum of retrogressive characters is as 

Incisors 2-1. Premolars about as 
in B. dispar, but with external cingula 
becoming obsolete. Nasals progres
sively abbreviating. Bridge over in-
.fraorbital foramen rather sharp and 
narrow. Progressive brachycephaly; 
also backward prolongation of the 
temporal fossae. Other characters as 
in Brontops. 

a / 

. . .... ~ . . ...... . 

·----& 
A tendency to give off an internal 

branch, knob, or "hornlet" (fig. 427) 
on the inner and anterior faces of the 
main horns is observed in a number 
of titanothere skulls which otherwise 
show strong affinities to the Brontops 
phylum and especially to the species 
B. dispar. Marsh regarded this inter-

a \ 

~ ..... 

~ 

~ 
A B 

nal hornlet as of so much importance 
that he assigned it generic rank in 
proposing the genus Diploclonus, the 
genotype of which is the species Diplo
donus amplus. The presence of a small 
accessory horn swelling has also been 
observed in certain skulls of Menodus 
and of Brontotherium. It is doubtful, 
therefore, whether this hornlet is of 
generic value. D. amplus and D. tyleri 

FIGURE 427.-Sections and contours of skull of Diploclonus amplus 
A, Nat. Mus. 4.710. In this supposed female the horns are relatively short, the connecting crest well devel· 

oped, horn section trihedral, nasals broad, zygomata slender. B, Yale Mus. 12015a (type); a male, with 
• horns relatively long, directed forward and placed far in front of the orbits, basal horn sections trihedral, 

connecting crest high, zygomata well expanded, nasals small and narrow. One seventh natural size. 

resemble B. robustus in many features but may 
represent a distinct subphylum. Subsequently the 
same character was observed by Osborn in two skulls 
in the American Museum (Nos. 1476, 1081) which 
were made the type and paratype respectively of the 
species Diploclonus (" Megacerops ") bicornutus (fig. 
426), the latter now referred to D. tyleri; and finally 

follows: (1) Relative abbreviation of the premolar
molar series, the index in D. bicornutus being 45, which 
is less than that in D. amplus; (2) apparent reduction 
or loss of median incisors. 

A doubtful genus and phylum.-There is no question 
whatever of the affinities of these animals to Brontops 
and of their substantial proximity to this genus. 
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From the materials at hand, which are limited to four 
or five skulls at present, it is doubtful whether they 
should be separated as a distinct phylum of generic 
value. The question turns on whether the hornlet 
is a sport character or a permanently progressive 
character, which can be settled only by more extensive 
material than is now available. On the whole, it 
seems to be wisest at present to regard these species 
as a subphylum collateral with the main phyla of 
B. dispar and B. robust us. 

Affinities with Brontops dispar and Allops marshi.
Among the chief resemblances to Brontops dispar are 
(1) the marked brachycephaly, especially in the widely 
expanding buccal processes of the zygomata, empha
sized most distinctly in D. tyleri and D. amplus; (2) the 
marked backward prolongation of the occiput behind 
the widest portion of the zygomatic arches, which dis
tinguishes these skulls at once from those of Allops 
marshi and B. robustus and relates them to B. dispar; 
(3) the short horns with rounded summits which par
take· of the general characters of those of B. dispar, 
although a tendency to broaden and flatten becomes 
marked in D. tyleri and extreme in D. am plus. The 
nasals show progressive abbreviation: they are elon
gate in D. bicornutus, more abbreviate in D. tyleri, and 
extremely abbreviate in D. amplus. Features of 
difference from B. dispar are not only the internal 
hornlets upon the horns but the somewhat more 
marked development of the connecting crest between 
the horns. 

Unfortunately the records as to geologic distribution 
are very incomplete. The geologic level of the least 
progressive stage, D. bicornut'].ls, is not recorded. The 
level of the intermediate stage, D. tyleri, is recorded 
as 35 feet above the Pierre shale, 200 feet below the 
summit of the Titanotherium zone; this would place 

this animal in lower B or even in A. The level of the 
most progressive species, D. a,mplus, is not recorded. 

Distinctive characters of the species of Diploclonus.
This is not a monophyletic series, like Menodus or 
Brontotherium; it is diphyletic. The skulls at once 
seem to be distinguished from those of Allops marshi 
and Brontops robustus by the great backward extension 
of the occipital region behind the zygomata. The pit 
in the center of the vertex relates them to other species 
of Brontops. The progressive broadening of the 
zygomata closely parallels that of the other collateral 
phyla. 

D. bicornutus (Osborn) is the most primitive form, with 
relatively long and narrow nasals, rounded and more erect 
horns, least expansion of the zygomatic arches, and least 
depression of the angular border of the jaw. 

D. selwynianus (Cope) is a little-known animal from the Cy
press Hills, Saskatchewan, represented only by the nasal bones, 
which are intermediate in size between those of D. bicornutus 
and D. tyleri; they resemble the nasals of D. bicornutus more 
closely in their narrow, elongate, and laterally decurved form. 

D. tyleri (Lull) is an intermediate stage of evolution, char
acterized by relative abbreviation of the nasals, more anterior 
position of the horns, greater prominence of the hornlets, more 
widely arched zygomata, depression of the lower angular region 
of the jaw. This animal is a more pronounced development of 
the D. bicornutus type, the internal hornlets being larger, the 
horns much broader and more decidedly projecting forward. 
The geologic level of this animal is said to be 50 feet above the 
Pierre shale. It is probably from the middle levels, B. 

D. amplus Marsh is distinguished by very short and obtuse 
nasals and a prominent internal hornlet on the horns, horns 
broadly divergent and compressed anteroposteriorly, excessively 
wide zygomatic arches, stout, recurved canines. The features 
of this progression as seen in the superior view of the skulls are 
displayed in Plate CVIII, A, and in Figure 391. This robust 
animal shows an extreme development of the characteristics of 
this subphylum. Massive skull, very broad zygomatic arches, 
very short horns, with a decided development of the internal 
hornlets. Probably belongs on the levels of Chadron of C. 

Standard measurements in the Diploclonus phylum, in millimeters 
- ------- -- --------,.-----------;-------------------:------------

Upper teeth Skull Jaw 

1----------1-------------1---:------
~ 6~ ~ ~ 0 0 :S Q.} _.t ~ b~ ~ 
~.... E~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ g ~ e ·s s~ 8 

., §~ r:l ~ ~"".8 -;;;~ - :S .&.d 9--;;:t.- ~~ s 
~.~ ;a 8 .~ ~ .e~ ~ ur"g ~b'D ~ g '0 ·~.£ 
ul~ ul~ .3 ~ ~:g ..... = ":: ~ § gf~ gf~ .o't:l S ~~ ~·;:: Elbllo ~.e "'o. "' ~- ~·- "' S .El~ !=l"i: o. j "?- J ·i:l ·i:l~ s ~a la 1 : t5 ~ ~ L § ·§~ ~ 

~ P:. ~ o 88, ~ ~ o Z Z Z ~ ~ ~ ~ o o& rn -------------------------,-,
D.amplus, Yale Mus.12015a, 0' (type)_ ?302 133 207 40 24 675 6151 91 665------------------------------------
D.amplus,Nat.Mus.4710, <.j? --------- 307 119 205 °40 22 683 468 68 _ _. __ o119 98 ___________________ J _______ _ 
D.tyleri,AmherstMus.327,0'(type) __ 363 136 227 45 35 ____ a580 ________ ?140 ?84 170 375140 235 421 31685 
D. selwynianus, Ottawa Mus---------- ____ -------------------------------- 115 93---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
D. tyleri, Am. Mus.1081, 0' -------- ___ 355 127 222---- ---- 710 608 85a690 130---- 192 ----~---- ---- ---- ---- ----
D. bicornutus, Am. Mus. 1476, 0' 

(type)---------------------------- 340138 206 ________ 680 ________ 635 104 ____ 0 183 ________ 232 °35 22 500 
Percentage of change from Diploclonus 

bicornutus to D. amplus ____________ -11 -6 0-------- 0-------- ----------------------------------------
1 I 

• Approximate. 
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Measurements of skulls and jaws associated with or referred to the Diploclonus phylum, in millimeters 

I 

Skull and upper teeth Lower jaw and teeth 

pt-ma 

D. tyleri, Amherst Mus. 327 (type) ________________ 363 
D. bicornutus, Am. Mus. 1476, r3' (type) ___________ 340 

a Estimated. 

Diploclonus bicornutus (Osborn) 

(" M egacerops" bicornutus Osborn, 1902) 

Plates CIV, CVII; text figures 196, 389, 397, 409, 426, 428 

[For original description and type references see p. 231] 

Geologic horizon.-Undetermined, probably middle 
beds (Chadron B). 

Specific characters.-Skull index indeterminable fron1 
type; total length, 680 millimeters; length of grinding 
series, 340; index, 50. Nasals long and narrow (104 
by 86 mm.). Horns subcircular (type) to transverse
oval (Am. Mus: 1081, 0') in basal section; with anterior 
and internal hornlets; connecting crest moderately 
developed; horns placed anteriorly to orbits. Preor-

Posterior 
Mt-ma Symphysis canine to Pt-ma Mt-ma Symphysis Depth 

to glenoid hyloid of to condyle below m3 
rna 

227 -------- -------- 375 235 685 --------
206 500 a 325 a 343 232 5oo I 154 

bital bridge of malar with a sharp edge. Occiput 
greatly produced backward. 

This is the least specialized stage, one which is 
closest to Brontops dispar except in the narrow form 
of the nasals. 

Observations on the measurements of Diploclonus 
bicornutus.-Diploclonus is a less conservative and 
less clearly distinguished phylum than Brontops, 
Menodus, or Brontotherium. Aside from the presence 
of a small secondary horn swelling, a character seen 
also in certain other skulls which are not referred to 
Diplo~lonus, the type of D. bicornutus presents a 
mingling of the characters of Allops marshi, Brontops 
dispar, and even in some features of Menodus. In 
comparison with these species the measurements 
of the type skull are given below: 

Measurements of Diploclonus bicornutus, Brontops dispar, Allops marshi, and Menodus proutii, in millimeters 

B. dispar M. proutii 

D. bicornutus,l--------1 A. marshi, 
Am. Mus. 

1445 
(para type) 

Am. Mus. 
1476, r! (type) Nat. Mus. 

4248, ~ 
Carnegie 
Mus. 92 

Carnegie 
Mus. 

3063, <.? 

Nat. Mus. Nat. Mus. 
4701 4257 

P•-rna_____________________________________ 340 340 335 
135 
203 
675 

335 
135 
203 
628 

P1-p4_____________________________________ 138 140 
M•-rns____________________________________ 206 207 
Pmx to condyles___________________________ 680 685 
Zygoma tic index_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 78 69 

105 
100 
113 

Nasallength_______________________________ 104 ---------- 94 
102 
188 

---------- 120 ----------
Nasal breadth ________________________________________________ _ ---------- 125 ----------
Horn length_______________________________ 183 ---------- -------------------- 150 

· The table shows that these specimens, which are 
referred to four genera, agree closely in dental meas
urements but differ in the proportions of their nasals 
and horns. 

Characters of the type.-The type of D. bicornutus 
was long supposed to be female, but the canines and 
zygomata are stouter than in females of other species. 
The specific characters above set forth are based upon 
the type skull (Am. Mus. 1476). Associated with 
this type in the original description by Osborn as a 
paratype was the skull Am. Mus. 1081 (Pl. CV), 
which is now regarded as more nearly related to an
other species, D. tyleri. 

The following description is thus based solely 
upon the type of D. bicornutus. The sex of this 
specimen is somewhat uncertain, but the antero
posterior diameter of the canine (506 mm.) indicates 
that it was a male. 

The lateral compression of the type skull and jaws 
(Am. Mus. 1476) prevents the determination of the 
proportions of the skull or of the zygomatic index. 
The wearing of the grinders indicates that the specimen 
represents the eighth stage of growth. Thus we 
conclude that all the progressive characters are very 
distinctly developed and indicated. 

Skull.-The relatively long, narrow proportions of 
the skull as seen from above (Pl. CIV) are due partly 
to lateral crushing. Even with allowance for some 
deformation the skull is not very broad. As seen 
in side view (Pl. CIV) it combines the long nasals of 
A. marshi with the vertically elongate horns and 
backward expanded occiput of D. dispar. An 
anterior hornlet is plainly visible. The tuberosi
ties on the inner sides of the horns are only faintly 
developed, and were it not for comparison with the 
specimens of D. tyleri they would hardly be noticed. 
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Similar anterior tuberosities, or hornlets, are observed 
in certain male skulls of M. giganteus (Am. Mus. 
505). As seen from above (fig. 444) the parietal 
vertex is moderately broad. A very distinctive 
feature is a sharp preorbital malar bridge. There is 
considerable expansion behind the orbits, as in B. 
dispar; as in all aged individuals, the supratemporal 
crests are sharp and overhanging. The summits of 
the occipital pillars are rugose and greatly expanded. 
In lateral view (Pl. CIV) the postglenoid process is 
seen to be relatively narrow and exhibits a short 
surface of contact with the post-tympanic. On the 
palatal surface of the skull the vomer apparently does· 
not extend back to overlap the parasphenoid. There 
is only a slight basisphenoid rugosity. 

This skull shows group resemblances to Menodus 
trigonoceras as follows: ( 1) Nasals long, set very high; 
(2) orbit very large; (3) tooth row very long (dental 
index 50, 46-51 in M. giganteus); (4) zygomata not 
expanded and in side view pitching sharply downward 
and forward; (5) lower jaw resembling that of Menodus 
in the well-developed chin and depressed angle. 

Dentition.-The incisor alveoli are not well defined. 
The canines are much worn; they exhibit crowns of 
rounded form. The absence of external cingula on 
the premolars may be due in part to the extreme wear. 
The internal cingula are well developed. The tetarto
cone developments on the premolars are approxi
mately of the same stage as in B. dispar. In m3 the 
hypocone is an elevated part of the cingulum. 

Summary.-This skull may be that of an old male, 
affording an example of a progressive offshoot of one 
of the Brontops lower beds phyla. 

Diploclonus selwynianus (Cope) 

( M enodus selwynianus Cope, 1889; "M egacerops?" selwyn ian us 
Osborn, 1902) 

Text figure 185 
[For original description and type references see p. 225] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Swift Current 
Creek, Saskatchewan; Titanotherium zone. 

Specific characters.-N asals long (free length about 
115 mm.), narrow (free width 75 mm.), abruptly 
rounded in front and sharply decurved at the sides, 
with a deep longitudinal inferior cavity. 

The chief ground for referring the uniquely narrow 
nasals of the type of this species to Diploclonus is the 
resemblance they bear to those of Diploclonus bicornu
tus, which is closer than to that of any other form. 
The resemblances in the nasal bones consist in (1) the 
narrowness, (2) the deep longitudinal inferior cavity, 
(3) the decurved sides, and (4) the massive and de
curved tips. 

Cope's description of this specimen from the Swift 
Current Creek region is cited in full elsewhere (p. 226). 
To this description may be added the following ob
servations. The inferior view (fig. 185) exhibits the 
paired cavities, or frontal antrum, at the junction of 

the nasals, frontals, and maxillaries; the suture be
tween the nasal bones has entirely disappeared. 
These nasals are very characteristic and quite dif
ferent from those of Menodus or Megacerops colo
radensis. Lambe describes the type as follows 
(1908.1, p. 47): 

The coossified nasal bones of one individual constitute the 
type of this species. They are long and narrow, abruptly 
rounded in front, and bent downward at the sides. The lower 
surface is deeply excavated in a longitudinal direction. 

Diploclonus tyleri (Lull) 

(Megacerops tyleri Lull, 1905) 

Plates XXXVII, CV-CVIII; text figures 200, 201, 397, 409, 
426, 428, 630, 639 

[For original description and type references see p. 234. For skeletal characters 
seep. 675) 

Geologic horizon.-Recorded as 35 feet above the 
Pierre Cretaceous, or 165 feet below the summit of the 
Titanotherium zone. Regarded by Lull as in the upper 
part of the lower Titanotherium zone, but more 
probably belonging in the level of the middle beds. 

Specific characters.-Brachycephalic. Zygomata 
widely arching. Nasals abbreviated or broad; free 
length, 140 millimeters. Grinding series, 363. Horns 
shifted forward; distinct hornlets on the inner sur
faces; horn section at the base trihedral to trans
versely oval, with sharp outer angle. Canines stout, 
recurved. Superior incisors 2-1. 

General characters.-This animal is certainly a 
member of a collateral branch of the B. dispar series, 
agreeing with the aged specimens of the typical 
B. dispar even more closely than the type of D. 
bicornutus. The species appears to represent a stage 
of phyletic evolution intermediate between that of 
the more primitive D. bicornutus and the more pro
gressive D. amplus. This conclusion, however, awaits 
confirmation by additional evidence. 

Materials.-The type of this specific stage or 
ascending mutation is the fine skeleton and anterior 
portion of the skull in the Amherst collection (No. 327). 
Apparently belonging to the same stage is the finely 
preserved skull and jaws (Am. Mus. 1081) originally 
described by Osborn as a para type of D. bicornutus 
but presumably representing a more recent or pro
gressive stage of evolution. 

Observations on the measurements of Diploclonus 
tyleri.-The two skulls referred to Diploclonus tyleri 
differ from the type of D. bicornutus in having larger 
molars and more massive horns. They differ from 
the type of D. amplus in having larger molars. The 
type skull and jaw in side and top views approaches 
that of Brontops robustus, except that it has a well
developed pair of accessory horn swellings. The 
characters of the incisors, canines, postcanine diaste
mata, and premolars further suggest affinity with 
B. robustus; but the anteroposterior measurements 
of the dentition differ from those of Brontops and agree 
with those of Menodus trigonoceras, as shown below: 
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Measurements of Diploclomts tyleri and M enod·ns trigonoceras, 
in millimeters 

D. tyleri 
----,,------I M. trigonoce

ras, Nat. 
Amherst Mus. Am. Mus. Mus. 4291, cJ 
327, cJ (type) 1081, cJ 

P'-m3 ___ ~-- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 363 
Pt-p4 ____________________ ! 136 
M'-ma _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 227 
Pmx to condyles ___________________ _ 

355 
127 
222 
680 

360 
136 
224 
770 

This agreen1ent with Menodus trigonoceras, taken 
in connection with the relatively slender 1nanus and 
pes of the type of D. tyleri as compared with B. 
robustus, constitutes one of the 1nany facts which 
suggest the possibility of occasional hybridization 
among the genera Bron
tops, Menodus, and Allops 
(W. K. Gregory). 

Description of the 
type.-Lull's specific defi
nition may be cited in full 
(Lull, 1905.1, p. 445): '~.'l/ 

Horns well in front of orbits, 
directed somewhat forward 
and outward, an elongate oval 
in basal section with the long 
axes in line, rounded oval at the summit. Hornlets quite 
conspicuous, on the inner face of the horns midway between 
the base and summit. Connecting crest low and inconspicuous. 
Nasals broad, well rounded in front, and but slightly arched 
beneath. Zygomata expanded and deep, with a well-rounded 
outer face. Dentition: Superior incisors represented by the 
deep and well-defined median alveoli and by the lateral teeth, 
which remain in place and which have hemispherical crowns 
which show little sign of wear. The canines are 
lanceolate, with a well-developed postero-internal 
cingulum. There is a short diastema in front of, 
and a longer one behind, the canine. Premolars 
with a smooth internal cingulum, less pronounced 
in the middle of the tooth and with no external 
cingulum. The deuterocone is well developed, 

, while the tetartocone, especially of premolar 4, 
is inconspicuous. 

if the teeth had. dropped out after death. Toward 
the base the horns are oval to triquetrous in section; 
toward the summit they becom~ rounder and rough· 
ened at the extren1ities. ·"It would seem," observes 
Lull, "from the similarity of the roughened patches 
to those on the rhinocer~s nasals, as though the entire 
prominence had been clothed with skin, with two 
rhinoceros-like horns, a larger one at the apex and 
a smaller one on the summit of the hornlet." 

The jaw is deep and robust, with the alveoli 
of two incisors, probably of the second and third, 
deep and distinct. There is no. space between 
the lateral incisors and the canine, though be
tween the two median alveoli a considerable gap 
occurs. There seems to have been a small 

FraunE 428.-Lower jaws of Diploclonus bicoTm/.lus and D. tyleri 

diastema behind the lower canines, which are 

A, Diploclonus bicornut·us, Am. Mus. 1476 (type); animal very old. and hence the angle is broad and 
prominent (compare the aged type of !If. torvus, fig. 437, A). Canines stout and conical, external 
cingula not sharply separated from the ectoloph. B, D. tyleri, Amherst Mus. 327 (type); broadly 
resembles B. robustus. A diastema in front of Pt. One-fifth natural size. 

lanceolate, though with a less prominent cingulum and not so 
stropgly recurved as the upper ones. 

The same author observes that the creature most 
nearly resembles D. bicornutus (Osborn) and D. amplus 
Marsh, having certain characters suggestive of each; 
but there are enough important differences to render 
it distinct and to warrant the erection of a new species 
for its reception. The dental. formula is 1~, Ct, Pt, 
Mt; the two median superior and all of the lower 
Incisors are represented by deep inclosed alveoli, as 

101959-29-VOL 1--35 

Characters of referred specimen (Am. Mus. 1081).
This specimen was employed by Osborn as a paratype 
of D. bicornutus. Skull broad, index 85; tooth row elon
gate (367 mm.); index 50. Condyles to incisive border 
710 millimeters. Horns anteriorly placed and directed 
obliquely forward. It is important to note that the 
plaster restoration of the nasals (Pis. CV, CVII) and 
of the anterior part of the zygomata prevents a true 
determination of the characters of these parts of the 
skull. This specimen is also of advanced age and 
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shows n1any senescent characters. The teeth are 
extremely worn and reveal nothing decisive; the 
cingula of the premolars are smooth and worn down. 
The horn tips are extremely rugose, and the internal 
hornlets are well marked (fig. 426, B). The occipital 
vertex is rugose, with deep paired indentations and 
knobs. The zygomata are greatly swollen trans
versely. As in many aged specimens of Brontops, 
a single large incisor is preserved in either premaxilla; 
the superior incisive formula was thus 2-1. 

Diploclonus amplus Marsh, 1890 

("Allops" amplus, Osborn, 1902) 

Plates CVIII-CX; text figures 187, 375, 389, 391, 394, 409, 
427 

[For original description and type references see p. 227) 

Geologic horizon.-Titanotherium zone, level not 
recorded. 

Specific characters.-Skull extremely brachycephalic, 
zygomatic-basilar index 91. Nasals greatly abbre
viated and narrow, horns broadly oval in basal section, 
directed upward and outward, with conspicuout5 
jnternal hornlets. Grinding series relatively reduced, 
length 302 millimeters, index 45. Upward flexure of 
premolar series anteriorly pronounced. Zygomata 
extremely broad with convex buccal expansions. 

General characters.-The nasofrontal section of the 
type skull first suggested comparison with a form 
transitional between Brontotherium gigas and B. 
curtum, but numerous other characters forbid such a 
phyletic reference, especially the long-pointed canines, 
40 millimeters (the type was a male), the presence of 
only one superior incisor on each side, the retarded 
development of the tetartocones of the premolars, 
the rounded tips of the horns. All these characters 
remove the animal from relationship with Bronto
therium, Menodus, or Megacerops and indicate its 
affinity to Brontops; this is confirmed by more 
searching study of the character of this type, but 
especially by the existence of the more primitive and 
transitional forms D. bicornutus and D. tyleri above 
described. 

Diploclonus amplus 1s by far the most progressive 
species in this phylum, as demonstrated by (1) the 
extreme abbreviation of its nasals, (2) the strong 
development of the connecting crests ~etween the 
horns, (3) the greater prominence of the internal 
hornlets, and (4) the transverse-oval expansion of the 
basal horn section, which has now reached an extreme 
stage, parallel to that observed in Brontops robustus. 
This species, however, is readily distinguished from 
Brontops robustus, in common with other members of 
the phylum to which it belongs, by the marked 
backward elongation of the occipital region behind 
the zygon1atic arches. 

This specimen tends to confirm the hypothesis that 
the species grouped under Diploclonus formed one or 
more subphyla parallel with Brontops. 

Materials.-The type skull of D. amplus in the 
Yale Museum (No. 12015a) is undoubtedly a male. 
A supposed female skull is found in Nat. Mus. 4710. 
The type is the only specimen which we have yet 
seen that certainly belongs to this species. 

Observations on the measurements of Diploclonus 
amplus.-The type and only known male skull of this 
species is very brachycephalic, although crushing may 
have contributed to the extremely high zygomatic 
index (91). 

The male skull approaches the paratype of Allops 
marshi in the anteroposterior measurements of the 
dentition, but in its general conformation it rather 
suggests B. robustus. The nasals are reduced in size. 

Measurements of Diploclonus am plus and Allops marshi, in 
millimeters 

------~- ~--------------------

PI-m3 -----------------------------
pt_P'-----------------------------
MLma-----------------------------
Pmx to condyles ___________________ _ 
Zygomatic index ___________________ _ 

D. amplus, 
Yale Mus. 

12015a (type) 

(?)302 
133 
207 
675 

(?)91 

A. marsbi, 
Am. Mus. 
1445 (para-

type) 

335 
135 
203 
675 

69 

Detailed description of the type.-As seen from above 
the skull is broad and short in proportion, the index, 
91, expressing its marked brachycephaly. We are 
struck by the strong divergence of the horns, a feature 
which is probably intensified by vertical crushing. 
They are slightly convex on the anterior surface, with 
very prominent external ridges. They are united by a 
very deep connecting crest, as exhibited in the section. 
The prominent tuberosity or hornlet employed by 
Marsh as a generic character is 14. centimeters below 
the tip of the horns; it is especially well developed on 
the left side, measuring 37 millimeters anteroposteriorly 
and 35 transversely. A very distinctive feature of the 
horn is the sharpness of the preorbital crest. As seen 
from above (Pl. CVIII, A) the zygomata project 
widely outward. A slightly distorted section of the 
buccal processes is shown in the diagram. The upper 
surfaces are somewhat flattened. In the middle of the 
vertex is a slight tuberosity which probably indicates 
the vestige of the pit so characteristic of members of 
the Brontops phylum. The occiput is deeply exca
vated with stout lateral pillars and rugose summits. 
It is considerably produced backward behind the zygo
mata. In inferior aspect the posterior nares are seen 
to open just opposite the third molar. The pterygoid 
wings of the alisphenoid are short, rugose, flaring 

, strongly outward; the presphenoid is keeled by the 
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v-omer, and there is a very prominent rugosity at the 
junction of the basisphenoid and basioccipital, as seen 
in Brontops and Menodus. 

Dentition.-Since the animal is of advanced age, we 
find just within the canine a large alveolus which cer
tainly contained a large incisor tooth. In early life 
there were probably two incisors, separated in the 
median line by a diastema. The canines are long 
(40 mm.) and pointed, with a postero-internal 
cingulum. The first premolar is a relatively stout, 
persistent, bifanged tooth, thrust closely against the 
canine, partly by crushing; the tetartocone of p4 occu
pies a very small part of the inner face of the crown, as 
in B. dispar. Illustrating the mechanical ineffective
ness of the internal cones of the molar teeth is the fact 
that while the ectolophs are worn out of proportion in 
m1

-
3

, the internal cones of m2
, m3 are still unaffected 

by wear. The hypocone of m3 is quite prominent and 
still connected with the cingulum. 

The abbreviation of the premolar-molar series is a 
retrogressive character which this phylum apparently 
shares with the Brontotherium phylum. The molar 
series, measuring 302 millimeters, is actually shorter 
(index 45) than that in the much less specialized 
form D. bicornutus, in which the teeth measure 340 
millimeters with an index of 50. Similarly, in the 
great skulls of Brontotherium the tooth row is actually 
shorter in the highly specialized B. platyceras than in 
the ancestral species B. gigas. 

Supposed female skull (Nat. Mus. 4710).-The 
result of searching comparison and measurements is 
the reference of this skull as a female of Diploclonus 
amplus. The morphologic difference is about as great 
as between the type of D. bicornutus and that of D. 
tyleri. 

The affinities to Brontops in this female skull are 
showri in the following points: (1) Small lateral in
cisors persistent; (2) canines of rounded form; (3) 
premolars with retarded tetartocones, rounded in
ternal and fainter external cingula; (4) horns of small 
size, with long, flat external face and rounded top 
section; (5} orbits with broad postorbital processes; 
(6) a broad zygomatic shelf, and downward extension 
of the occiput as in B. dispar; (7) rugosity on the 
basisphenoid, with the vomerine bridge carried well 
back. 

The special resemblances of this supposed female to 
D. am plus are (1) the general similarity of the horns 
in respect to their position, basal sections and con-. ' necting crests; (2) the smaller zygomatic section; (3) 
the sharp preorbital malar bridge. 

The chief points of difference between this specimen 
(Nat. Mus. 4710) and the Yale type of D. amplus 
which is a male, are (1) absence of hornlets, per hap~ 
a sexual distinction; (2) greater width, flatness, and 
slenderness of the nasals, which may be attributed 
in part to the nondevelopment and lack of forward 

advancement of the horns; (3) smaller buccal processes 
of the zygomata, which, however, in section suggest 
those of D. am plus on the inner and inferior faces 
especially. (See fig. 427.) 

The reference of this skull to D. am plus is therefore 
still provisional. 

Subfamily MENODONTINAE 

Titanotheres chiefly of lower Oligocene age, reaching 
their climax in the upper levels of the Titanotherium 
zone (Chadron formation). Distinguished by narrow 
heads (mesaticephalic) diverging into phyla with long 
heads (dolichocephalic) and···broad heads (brachyce
phalic). Horns short, slightly shifting forward, broadly 
trihedral in basal section and widely divergent at 
the summits. Nasals typically elongate, broad and 
square distally, secondarily abbreviate. Incisor teeth 
reduced or vestigial. Grinding teeth with prominent 
cingula. Premolars with accelerated tetartocones. 

This is the second branch of the short-horned ti
tanotheres, which in many re~pects is closely related 
to the first branch, the Brontopinae; in others it 
appears to present original characteristics of its own. 
It is typified by the genus Menodus, al~o known as 
Titanotherium, and includes the related genus Allops. 
Between the t.wo are transitional forms of subgeneric 
rank described as .Menops and Anisacodon by Marsh. 
The resemblances of the original species of these two 
main phyla of Menodus and Allops, namely, Menodus 
heloceras and Allops walcotti, both occurring in the 
very base of the Titanotherium zone, are relatively 
close to Brontops brachycephalus. Yet it would appear 
that the Menodontina.e diverged from the Brontopinae 
before the end of Eocene time. While the Menodus 
phylum maintains its mesaticephalic and dolicho
cephalic form throughout, members of the Allops 
phylum become brachycephalic and converge toward 
members of the Brontops phylum. Thus Allops crassi
cornis resembles Brontops robustus in its proportions. 

The ancestors of Menodus and of Allops, R.lthough 
not readily distinguishable in the base of the Titano
therium zone (Chadron A), indicate that the div~rgence 
too~ p~ac.e i~ late Eocene time, when ~he following 
main distinctiOns were established: 

M enodus phylum 

Primitively mesaticephalic, progressively dolichocephalic. 
Incisors .g.:.g., extremely vestigial, buried beneath the gums. 
Canines very prominent, rounded, or compressed transversely. 
Nasals typically broad and elongate. 
Skeleton tall. 
Feet stilted, of mediportal type. 

Allops phylum 

Primitively mesaticephalic, progressively brachycephalic. 
Incisors reduced, H, with rounded summits. 
Canines prominent, compressed anteroposteriorly, expanded 

transversely. 
Nasals progressively abbreviating. 
Skeleton little known. 
Feet broader. 
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SYSTJ~MATIC DESCIUP'l'IONS OF GENERA AND SPF~CIES 

IN THE ALLOPS PHYLUM 

Allops Marsh 

Plates XX, XXI, XXXVIII, XC, CXI-CXXII, CXXXII; 
text figures 184, 189, 197, 207, 375, 378, 381, 387, 389, 391, 
393, 394, 397, 399, 409, 413, 429-434, 608, 612, 615, 712 

[~'or origin 'II description and type references seep. 224. For ske!etal characters sec 
p. 678] 

GeneTic characters.-Mesaticephalic, progressively 
brachycephalic. Lateral pair of superior incisors 
persistent; canines compressed anteroposteriorly, flat
tened on posterior face; grinding teeth with moder
ately distinct cingula; pren1olars simpler thfLn in 
Menodus but with progressive tetartocones; molars 
with elevated and pointed cusps, the transverse 
slightly exceeding the anteroposterior diameters. 
Nasals broad and interrnediate in length, abbreviat
ing in progressively brachycephalic types; horns short, 
broadly trihedral in section, directed obliquely out
ward. 

This genus was established in 1887 by Marsh, who 
selected the species A. serotinus as the genotype. In 
1891 this author strengthened the genus by adding the 
species Allops crassicornis, a more advanced form. 
In 1902 Osborn described the species Megacerops 
marshi, nctmed in honor of Professor Marsh, which 
was later referred to the Allops phylum. Finally, in 
1917, Osborn added the most primitive species Allops 
walcotti, named in honor of the former Director of 
the United States Geological Survey. Although these 
species are grouped within a single genus, they ap
parently do not constitute a direct phyletic succession. 
There are also puzzling affinities to Menops varians, 
the type of the genus Menops. 

Progressive brachycephaly is characteristic of these 
scattered and loosely related species, as shown in the 
following ascending series in the Titanotherium zone: 

Zygomatic 
index 

Upper beds: Allops crassicornis (type), brachycephalic__ 76 
Upper beds: Menops varians, subbrachycephalic_______ 73 
Hummit of middle beds: Allops serotin'us (type), sub-

brachycephalic__________________________________ 72 

Middle beds, lower levels: Allops marshi, mesaticephalic_ 64-69 
Base of lower beds: Allops walcotti (type), mesatice-

phalic _________ --------------------------------- (?) 

Geologic distribution of Allops.-Allops walcotti 
Osborn: A. walcott·i, fron1 the lower levels of the 
lower Titanotherium zone, is a small, very prin1itive 
form, distinguished by a narrow head, long, broad 

nasals, and relatively long face, horns with elongate 
oval section, and two superior incisors. 

Allops marshi (Osborn): A. marshi, frorn the upper 
levels of the lower beds, is distinctly mesaticephalic. 
Nasals long and broad, horns sub trihedral in section, 
premolars n1ore progressive than in A. walcotti. This 
animal is finely represented by eleven skulls in several 

· musemns, which present a series of ascending nluta
tions. 

Allops serotinus l\1arsh: In A. serotinus the nasals 
are still elongate and the horns are slender, elongate, 
subtrihedral, preserving the section characteristic of 
A. marshi. The premolars are still in a retarded stage 
of evolution. This species is represented by five speci
nlens, two of which appear to present transitional 
stages toward A. crassicornis. as follows: Skull Am. 
Mus. 520 appears to be in a transitional stage bet\veen 
A. serotinus and the more brachycephalic species A. 
crassicornis, for the horns are in fLU intermediate stage 
of development and the dental measurements have 
the degree of development of the premolar tetartocones 
coincident with those in A. serotinus. Transitional 
skull Nat. Mus. 4938 nearly equals in s01ne of its meas
urements the A. crassicornis type, but the premolar 
tetartocones are still decidedly retarded. 

Allops crassicornis: The type specin1en of the species 
A. crassicornis is distinguished both by the more 
massive proportions of the skull, the obtuse, short and 
massive horns, the abbreviation of the nasals, and 
especially by the more advanced development of the 
tetartocones upon the premolars. It is by no means 
certain that this massive, broad-headed animal is a 
descendant of the types named above. 

Stratigraphic position of species of Allops 

Stage Level Species 

Upper. 
? A. montanus. 

c Middle. ?[Menops varians]. 
Lower. ? A. crassicornis. 

Upper. A. serotinus. 
B 

I 
Middle. 

I Lower. A. marshi. 
___ ! 

! Upper. A. marshi. 
A 

! 
Middle. 
Lower. A. walcotti. 

------- ----·---- -------
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Progressive phyletic characters.-Mmnbers of the 
.Allops phylun1 are known from the whole Titanothe
rium zone. In general, the skull and teeth are inter
Jnediate in character between the typical Brontops 
and typical Menodus. The skull in males, originally 
mesaticephalic, shows a marked progression toward 
brachycephaly, the zygomatic indices rising from 64 
to 76. The nasal bones in the Inales progressively 
shorten as in members of the Brontops phylun1. The 
bron.dly trihedral basal section of the horns connects 
these elements with Menodus rn.ther than with Bran
tops. The face is reln.tively longer than in Brontops 
and rnore abbrevin.te than in Menodus. As in Bran
tops the incisors n.re round topped with a forn1ula of 
2-1. One of the most distinctive features of .Allops is 
the trn.nsversely lanceolate form of the canine teeth 
which enables us to connect A. walcotti with this series 
rather than with the Menodus series. The opposite 
grinding series n.re rectilinear, or nen.rly parallel, as in 
Menodus. While the grinders approach those of 
Menodus in having elongate or subhypsodont crowns 
they are less dolichocephalic in proportion-that is, 
the transverse din.meters of the molar teeth slightly 
exceed the anteroposterior din.meters, whereas in 
Menodus the reverse is the cn.se. The dental index 
is high-in Inn.les 46-4 7, in females 45-50. The 
prmnolars exhibit pronounced externn.l cingula as in 
Menodus. 

Briefly, these animals resen1ble Menodus in the 
trihedral shn.pe of the horns and in numerous other 
characters. They differ from the true Menodus in 
the progressive abbreviation of the nasals, in the 
brachycephaly of the zygomatic n.rches, in the reten
tion of at least one pair of upper incisor teeth. Thus 
they are provisionally assigned n.n intermediate 
phyletic position. 

Several of the more advanced or upper-level speci
lnens of A. serotinus were discovered iri the overflow de
posits of the upper Titanotherium beds rather than in 
the main sandstone or channel deposits. This mn.y 
afford some clue to the rarity of these crania. 

Characters of the genotype.-In describing the 
genotype, Allops crassicornis, in 1887 ~1arsh charac
terized it n.s a skull resembling in general that of 
Menodus giganteus but as differing in the possession 
of a single superior incisor tooth. The type possesses 
a pair of well-developed second incisor teeth which 
are always vestigial in Menodus but present in the 
subgenus Menops. There are other still ~ore im-

portant differences, which will be enun1erated in the 
description of this species. 

Affinities of Allops.-Allops marshi has a very low 
zygomn.tic index (64-69) in compn.rison with Allops 
serotinus (72) and A. crassicornis (76), a fact which 
suggested the theory that A. marshi 1nay represent 
the females of some other species such as B. dispar. 
Some of the smaller skulls referred to Allops marshi 
are with difficulty distinguishn.ble from females of 
Brontops brachycephalus; others approach B. dispar, 
with which they agree in dental measurements (see 
above); many n.re also strongly suggestive of Menodus 
trigonoceras in the charn.cters of the prmnolars and 
Inolars and in the horns. All known skulls of A. 
marshi are distinctly inferior in size to those of A. 
serotinus. As shown by the detailed characters of 
the skull and dentition and by the tables of measure
ment, A. serotinus and A. crassicornis combine the 
characteristics of Brontops and of Menodus in a 
rmnarkable manner. They exhibit the characteristic 
horn sections and distally squared nn.sn.ls of lrlenodus, 
the sharp prmnoln.r and molar cingula of Menodus, 
combined with the broader skull and broader grinding 
teeth, expn.nded zygomata, shortened free nasals, 
and retn.ined incisors of Brontops. The fonn of the 
canine n.lso is 1nore or less intermediate between the 
cqnical canine of Brontops and the sharp-edged canine 
of Menodus. The type and only known specimen of 
~Menops · varians resembles Allops crassicornis in the 
thick outwardly divergent horns, in the wide skull 
(index 73), in the wide premolars and rnolars, in 
the reduplicate tetartocone of p4

• On the other hand 
it approaches Menodus giganteus in the n.nteropos
terior dimensions of the dentition and skull and 1n 
the nasal and horn sections, so that it is placed 1n 
the genus Menodus. 

These facts suggest the possibility that so1ne of 
the forms called Allops mn.y represent a hybridizn.tion 
between species of Brontops and of Menodus. 

. Measurements, in millimeters, of lower jaws and teeth correlated 
with and referred to Allops 

A. marshi, 
Nat. Mus., 

Gidley's skull 
G 

?A: walcotti, 
Nat. J.V[us., 

4247 

--------------1-----1-------

Posterior canine to hypoconulid of m3- _ 

Pl-rn3-----------------------------
M1-rn3_----------------------------
Symphysis to condyle _______________ _ 
Depth below m 3 ___________ --- __ - _-- _ 

320 
335 
225 
375 
94 

303 
298+ 
200 
510 

. 108 
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Standard measurements in the Allops phylum, a in millimeters 

Upper teeth Skull Jaw and teeth 
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A. crassicornis, Nat. Mus. 4289, ci" (type)_ 370 150 220 45 201 750'570 76 ---- ---- 143 ----- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
A. crassicornis, Nat. Mus. 2117, 0"----- 350 148 217 44 

__ :~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 
72 146 210 

A. crassicornis, Nat. Mus. 4709,0"------ 350 142 213 
A. serotinus, Nat. Mus. 4938,9--------- 335 131 210 38 23 739 b 500 72 695 96 137 
A. serotinus, Am. Mus. 520 ____________ 330 133 206 36 ---- 720 565 78 710 68 106 ----- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
A. serotinus, Nat. Mus. 2151,9-------- 330 bJ40 196 26 20 665 430 64 648 115 118 ----- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
A. serotinus, Nat. Mus. 4251, ci" (type) __ 330 140 195 40 ---- 705 525 74 690 81 133 240 --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
?A. (dispar) serotinus?, Nat. Mus. 1217 __ ---- ---- 196 ---- ---- +702 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- --- --- 230 ---- ---- ----
A. mars hi, Am. Mus. 1445,0" (para-

type) _____________________________ 
335 135 203 37 b22 675 465 69 615 105 100 113 --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----

A. marshi?, Nat. Mus. 4254,0"--------- 323 133 203 ---- ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
A. marshi, British Mus. 4446-4447 _____ 323 129 198 ---- 23 663 427 64 620 99 105 140 --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
A. marshi?, Nat. Mus. 4738 ____________ 320 126 205 35 24 660, ____ ---- 545 93 108 ----- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
A. marshi, Carnegie Mus. 289 _________ 320 130 200 ----1---- 665 430 64 625 112 365 127 240 31 28 
A. marshi?, Nat. Mus. 4942 ___________ 318 133 193 ---- ---- ---------
A. marshi?, Nat. Mus. 8314 ___________ 313 132 179 34 22 662 448 67 ---- ---- ---- ----- 335 113 225 35 20 375 
A. marshi?, Nat. Mus. 1213, 9 _________ 317 129 194 ---- ---- 655 420 64 ---- 98 ---- ----- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
A. marshi, Harvard Mus.·,ci"----------- 315 131 183 ---- ---- 675 465 69 ---- ---- ---- ----- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
A. marshi, British Mus. 5743M ________ b 310 126 192 33 23 b640 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- 310 115 207 33 20 520 
A. marshi, Am. Mus. 501,9 (type) _____ 310 122 191 34 25 673 450 67 625 100 105 105 --- --- ---- ----,---- ----
A. marshi, Field Mus. 6900 ____________ 310 ?80 185 ---- ---- 655 b440 66 620 103 ---- 125 330 --- ---- ~~~~~~~~~ ----A. marshi?, Carnegie Mus. (?) 341,9--- 308 124 186 27 19 643 ?4761 ?74 596 ---- 103 97 
A. marshi?, Nat. Mus. 1215,9 --------- 300 119 185 34 20 630 450 71 ---- ---- ---- ----- --- --- ---- ----'---- ----
A. walcotti, Nat. Mus. 4260,ci"(type) ___ 285 112 169 ---- ---- 640 b340 ---- 585 105 98 100 --- --- ----

___ _! ____ ----
A. walcotti, Nat. Mus. 8753 ___________ ---- ll9 ---- 34 ---- ----- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----- --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----
Percentage of change from Allops wal-

cotti to A. crassicornis ______________ +30 +34 +30 ---- ---- +17 +67 ---- ---- -11 +40 +240 --- --- ---- ---- ---- ----

a Allops, like Diploclonus, is a less clearly consecutive and distinguished phylum than Brontops, Menodus, or Brontotherium. For observations on the measurements 
seep, 507. & Estimated. 

The Allops phylum as represented in the Hatcher collection of 26 slculls and lower jaws from the Chadron formation 
in the United States National Museum 

--------- -- -;-------;-- -------------------------
Genus and species 

A. crassicornis Marsh ______ _ 
])o __________________ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 

])o __________________ _ 

A. serotinus Marsh ________ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 

I>o_----------------- -~ 
I>o __________________ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 

A.? serotinus Marsh _______ _ 
A. marshi (Osborn) ________ _ 

I>o ___ - ------------- .. -~ 

I>o __________________ _ 
Do ___________________ 

1

, 

Catalog No. 

4289, d" 
4709, ci" 
8740, ci" 

2117, ci" 
4938, 9 
2151, 9 
4251, ci" 
1226, ci" 
8318, 9 

4945, 9 
8731, ci" 
8777, 9 
1215, 9 
8759, ci" 
4252, ci" 
8737, ci" 

Material 

Skull. Type. 
Skull. Measurements agree with type. Canine not typical. 
Skull, right half of jaw. Agrees in size with type. Nasals, upper canines, and incisors 

lacking. Specific reference doubtful. 
Skull. 
Skull. Horn like that of A. crassicornis. 
Skull. 
Skull. Type. 
Anterior part of skull. 
Skull. Measurements agree with 'A. serotinus, female. Canine not typical. Specific 

reference doubtful. 
Skull. Same size as large Brontops dispar. Specific reference doubtful. 
Anterior half of skull and jaws. 
Pair of jaws. 
Skull and teeth. Measurements agree with A. marshi. Larger than B. brachycephalus. 
Skull. Larger than any specimen of A. marshi; approaches A. serotinus in molars. 
Skull. Resembles paratype of A. marshi. 
Skull and jaws, left humerus, and pelvis. Close to type. Molars same length as those 

of Brontops dispar. 
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The Allops phylum as represented in the Hatcher collection of 26 skulls and lower jaws from the Chadron formation 
in the United States National Museum-Continued 

Genus and species Catalog No. Material 

A. mars hi (Osborn)_ ______ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 1213, ~ 

8798 
8317? 
4738 
4942 
4778 
4254, (JI 

4260, (JI 

4247, ~ 
8753 

Skull. Tooth measurements agree with A. marshi. Slender zygomatic arch. 
Right lower jaw and symphysis. 

])o __________________ _ 

A.? marshi? (Osborn) ______ _ 
])o __________________ _ 

Skull. Generic reference doubtful in absence of canines and nasals. 
Skull. Agrees in measurements with other skulls of A. marshi. 
Upper teeth. 

])o __________________ _ Skull. Very young individual. Generic and specific reference doubtful. 
])o __________________ _ 

A. walcotti Osborn ________ _ 
Skull. Vestigial lateral superior incisors. Generic and specific reference doubtful. 
Skull. Type advanced in age; see paratype (No. 8753). 

I>o __________________ _ Jaws. 
I>o __________________ _ Nearly complete upper dentition (iLm2). Para type. Palate slightly smaller than in 

type. Canine measurements very characteristic of the genus. 

Allops walcotti Osborn 

Plates XX, XXI, CXI, CXII: text figures 207, 389, 391, 394, 
39~ 40~ 413, 429, 430 

[For original description and type references see p. 241] 

Geologic horizon.-Lower Titanotherium zone (Chad
ron A) of South Dakota. 

Specijic characters.-Premolars with small tetarto
cones; p1-m3 285 millimeters. Incisors -fi-. Horns 
elongate oval, no connecting crest. Mesaticephalic. 
Nasals elongate, broad. Face relatively elongate. 

The type skull of this species (Nat. Mus. 4260) from 
Chadron A is narrow and elongate, partly owing to 
lateral crushing. This feature conceals its resem
blance to Allops marshi, which is apparent in other 
features-namely, (1) primitive, long nasals, (2) horns 
primitively short and obliquely oval, (3) large lateral 
incisor (i2) and small first (i1) or median incisor, 
(4) premolars accelerated, tetartocones more advanced 
than in Brontops robustus of level C. 

Observations on the measurements of Allops walcotti.
The type of this species exhibits the following measure
ments in comparison with skulls of B. brachycephalus 
and Menodus heloceras, which shows that the type of 
Allops walcotti has relatively large premolars and small 
molars. 

... ~1 easurements of Allops UJalcotti, M enodus heloceras, and Bran
tops brachycephalus, in millimeters 

-------------

•-ma-----------------p 
p 
M 
p 

l_p4 ______ ----- -------
t_ma _________________ 

mx to condyles _______ 
N 
H 
p 

asallength ___________ 
orn length ___________ 

4 , ap.Xtr ------------
M 3 , ap.Xtr ____________ 

a Estimated. 

A. walcotti, 
Nat. Mus. 
4260 (type) 

285 
112 
169 
640 
105 
100 

35X51 
60X61 

B. brachycephalus 

M. heloce-
ras, Am. Nat. Mus. Mus.14576 Nat. Mus. 

4940, <.? 
4261, 0' 
(type) 

265 265 280 

-------- 101 a104 
170 160 178 
603 -------- 580 
132 -------- --------
70 102 85 

-------- 32X51 33X53 
-------- 62X70 68X73 

The skull is crushed laterally, but probably had a 
low zygomatic index-that is, it was mesaticephalic. 
While its reference to Allops requires confirmation, its 
nearer affinities appear to be with this genus rather 
than with Brontops or Menodus. The external cin
gula of the premolars are not as sharply defined as in 
other primitive members of the menodontine group. 

Geologic and geographic distribution.-This species 
is represented at present by a single skull, the type 
(Nat. Mus. 4260), which is recorded as probably from 
the lower levels (A) of the lower Titanotherium zone 
of South Dakota. 

Comparison with other species.-This animal should 
naturally be compared with other titanotheres from the 
lower beds. It is readily distinguished from B. 
brachycephalus by a number of characters as follows: (1) 
The skull is much more dolichocephalic, a feature that 
is intensified by lateral crushing (see below); (2) the 
nasals are long and subquadrate in form; (3) the 
individual measurements of the grinding teeth show 
that the series throughout is somewhat narrower than 
the grinding series in B. brachycephalus. 

These contrasts with the broad-skulled B. brachy
cephalus naturally suggest comparison of this animal 
with primitive members of the long-skulled Menodus 
phylum, such as M. heloceras, remains of which from 
the lower Titanotherium zone are sparsely known. 
Comparison with M. heloceras shows that A. walcotti 
possesses the following distinctions: (1) Horns more 
elongate-oval in section, less trihedral; (2) no con
necting erest between the horns; (3) alveoli for two 
incisor teeth of considerable size (incisors are extremelv 
vestigial in the Menodus phylum). ~· 

There remains the comparison with. Allops marshi, 
the form to which, on the whole, this cranium seems 
to present the largest number of resemblances. The 
animal differs from A. marshi in the inferior dimensions 
of the dental series as well as in the detailed propor
tions of the teeth and the characters of the premolars, 
but it appears to be an older and more primitive form 
which belongs to the A. marshi phylum. In the 
horn section, in the proportions of the nasals, in the 
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shape of the canine teeth it strongly resembles A. 
mars hi. 

At the san1e ti1ne Allops walcotti presents certain 
resemblances to Menodus heloceras and was long re
garded by the author as ancestral to Menodus, which 
it foreshadows in its apparent dolichocephaly and in 
the strongly developed external cingula of the pre
molars as well as in the somewhat accelerated pre
molar tetartocones. 

Description of the type slcull.-The type skull, No. 
4260, as figured on Plates CXI and CXII of this mono-

• 
'~ A 

B 

The skull is in the seventh stage of growth. It 
exhibits a slender .but strongly indented occiput in 
the center of which is a median ridge which projects 
from the superior border. The cranial vertex is ex
ceptionally long and narrow, with a decided lateral 
crest overhanging the supratemporal fossa; in the mid
region of this supratemporal crest we note (Pl. CXI) 
two lateral projections which are also observed both 
in Allops serotinus (Nat. Mus. 4251) and in several 
skulls of the Menodus phylum. In front of these are 
the supraorbital projections. The horns are lateral 

c 
D 

FIGURE 429.-Sections and contours of skulls of Allops walcotti and A. nw?·shi 

A, Allops walcotti, Nat. Mus. 4260 (type); lower levels of Chadron A; a very primitive stage, approaching both Brontops brachycephalus and Menodus heloceras in the 
character of its sections. Low horns elongate in basal section and placed not far in front of the orbits, nasals long and narrow, zygomata slender. No very definite 
marks of affinity with Allops are revealed by the sections. B, A. marshi, Am. Mus. 501 (type); horns elongate trihedral in basal section and placed considerably in 
front of the orbits, nasals broad distally, zygomata little expanded. C, A. marshi, Am. Mus.14.45 (paratype); the sections differ little from those of the type, although 
the skull as a whole is broader. D, A. marshi, Harvard Mus.; differs somewhat from the type in the steeper profile of the horns, basal section obliquely trihedral, 
zygomata little expanded, parietal vertex narrow. One-eighth natural size. 

graph, was referred mistakenly by Marsh to Bronto
therium gigas notwithstanding its marked inferiority 
in size to the type of that species, which properly 
belongs to the Brontotherium phylum. In studying 
the plate and figures emphasis must be laid on the 
fact that the skull is extremely crushed laterally, 
and that its original mesaticephalic proportions are 
artificially increased into dolichocephaly. In other 
respects the plate as well as the accompanying figures 
and sections give an ad1nirable idea of the formation 
and proportions of this primitive titanothere. 

in position, overhanging the sides of the face and 
of an elongate-oval basal section anteroposteriorly, 
distinct from that of the type of Allops marshi. ThP 
long axis of the section is anteroposterior, whereas 
in A. marshi it is oblique; the horn rises only 70 
millin1eters above the side of the narial aperture, 
40 millimeters above the vertex of the skull. The 
nasals also resemble those in the type of A. marshi: 
they extend very far forward, contracting slightly, 
and cleft at the tips. The relative elongation of the 
face is a decided feature (Pl. CXI, A3

), the bridge over 
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the infraorbital fora1nen being very broad, even 
broader than in Menodus giganteus; there is a pre
orbital knob on the lacrimal, which is seen also in 
M. trigonoceras. The zygomatic arches, as shown in 
all three views of the skull, are deep and narrow, not 
expanding widely, and resembling those of the Menodus 
type. There is a narrow contact between the post
tympanic and postglenoid processes, and the par
occipital process is narrow in palatal view (Pl. CXII), 
wherein the dolichocephalic structure is again ap
parent but is somewhat exaggerated in this type by 
lateral crushing. 

Dentition.-There are two incisor alveoli which show 
that these teeth had not undergone the degeneration 
observed in members of the Menodus phylum. The 
right canine so far as preserved shows somewhat less 
anteroposterior compression than in the type of A. 
marshi. The premolars of A. walcotti exhibit pro
nounced internal and faint external cingula and feebly 
developed tetartocones (fig. 430). The tetartocones, 
however, are better developed than in the contem
porary B. brachycephalus, since the eonstriction sepa
rating· the tetartocone from the deuterocone in p2- 3 is 
a 1ittle more anterior in position. Furthennore, the 
tetartocone of p4 is not a concave spur fron1 the 

-~feasurements of .1aw of Allops walcotti, Nat. kfns. 424'7 

Millimeters 
Angle to symphysis__________________________________ 525 
Condyle to angle ________________________ ., ___________ 235 
Canines, anterior enameL____________________________ 34 
Canines, anteroposterior______________________________ 21 
l\1

3
, anteroposterior_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 88 

l\1
3

, transverse ______________________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 38 

P2-ma---------------------------------------------- 290 

This lower jaw has long, conical canines; it should 
be compared with the lower jaw of A1n. Mus. 1495. 

Allops marshi (Osborn) 

(Megacerops marshi Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XXXVIII, CXII-CXVI; text figures 197, 378, 381, 389, 
391,397,399,409,429,431,432,615,712 

(For original description and type references sec p. 233. For skeletal characters 
seep. 678] 

Geologic horizon.-The geologic levels of the type 
and para type of Allops mars hi. in the American 

FIGURE 430.-Upper teeth of Allops walcotti 

cingulum as in B. brachycephalus 
or B. dispar. Characteristic 
features are the crenulation of the 
internal face of the deuterocones 
and the broad internal cingula. 
In regard to the proportions of 
the grinding teeth, c01nparison 
with the average anteroposterior 
and transverse diameters of the 
grinding teeth of five skulls of B. 
brachycephalus shows that in this 
specimen the teeth are less mark
edly brachyodont, a fact in accord
ance with its supposed affiliations 
with the Allops phylum. The 
teeth are, in fact, as elongate as in 
members of the Menodus phylum, 
but this may be due partly to the 
lateral crushing. Detailed Ineas Nat. Mus. 8753 (paratype); m3 is missin·g. One-half natural si7.C. 

urements of the tooth proportions indicate, however, 
that they are closer to B. brachycephalus than to those 
of M. trigonoceras. 

Characters of lower jaw.-A ·lower jaw (Nat. Mus. 
424 7, fig. 413) agrees exactly in size and may be pro
visionally associated with this species. It presents· 
the following characters: The coronoid is elevated; 
the angle projects downward and backward; the men
tal foramen is below p3 . IT, P3 . The canines are 
pointed, erect, with an inc01nplete internal cingulum 
and somewhat flat inner face; P1 is entirely wanting, 
a variable character; the cingulum on the remaining 
grinders is n1oderately developed; 1113 exhibits an in
cipient crenulate internal cr~st of hypoconulid. 

Museum are not recorded, but they are probably from 
upper A or lower B. A fine skull (Field Mus. P 6900) 
is recorded as fron1 50 feet above the Pierre shale and 
50 feet below the level of a skull of Brontotherium 
hatcheri-that is, probably the upper levels of A or the 
lower levels of B. A female skull (Nat. Mus. 1215) 
slightly s1naller than A. marshi is recorded frOin 
middle B. 

Specific cha?'acters.-Skull longer than in Brontops 
brachycephalus (645 to 675 111m., average 665), but 
shorter than in B. di~par, of 1nesaticephalic proportions; 
zygomatic index, 64 to 69, average 66, and thus similttr 
to females of B. brachycephalus. Horns (105 to 140 
nnn.) longer than in B. brachycephalus; basal section 
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trihedral, more or less pointed or trihedral at the 
summits. Nasals elongate, free length 98 to 105 milli
meters. Incisors 2-1, large i2

, small il. Grinding 
series, length 310 to 335 millimeters, average 319; 
molars average 192; dental index same as in B. brachy- · 
cephalus and B. dispar, namely, 47. Canines strongly 
compressed anteroposteriorly, length of crown 34 to 
37 millimeters. Premolars with tetartocones of p4 

better developed than in B. brachycephalus, tetarto
cones of p2 and p3 better developed than in B. 
brachycephalus and similar to progressive members of 
B. dispar. Occiput not greatly prolonged back of 
zygomatic arches. 

Observations on the measurements of Allops marshi.
From Brontops dispar the skulls of A. mars hi are dis
tinguished above all by their very low zygomatic 
index, 64 to 69, as compared with 77 to 87 in B. dispar. 
This marked narrowness, together with the small size 
of the canines (vertical diameter 34 mm., as compared 
with 40 in B. (validus) dispar), has led to the suspicion 
that Allops marshi may be the female of B. dispar. A 
comparison of the paratype of Allops marshi with the 
type of B. validus is given below: 

Measurements of Brontops (validus) dispar and Allops marshi, in 
millimeters 

B. (validus) A. marshi, 
dispar, Nat. Am. Mus. 1445 
Mus. 4290 (paratype) 

(type) 

---·- -·---------- -----1----

J:>1-In3 _____________________________ _ 

P'-p4 _____________________________ _ 
MI-m3-----------------------------
Canines: 

VerticaL ______________________ _ 
Anteroposterior ________________ _ 

Pmx to condyles--------------------
Zygomatic index ___________________ _ 

320 
130 
203 

40 
27 

660 
85 

335 
135 
203 

37 
22 

675 
64 

The relative widths of p4 and m3 also appear not to 
differ very clearly in the two forms: 

Anteroposterior and transverse measurements of p4 and ms in 
Brontops (validus) dispar and Allops marshi, in millimeters 

Pl l\13 

Ap. Tr. Ap. Tr. 
-- ·------ ---------

B. dispar (type of validus) _______ 40 60 72 75 
A. marshi (type) _______________ 39 61 70 73 

A. marshi is decidedly smaller than A. serotinus and 
A. crassicornis, and apparently no known skulls bridge 
over this gap. It is larger in all measurements than 
B. brachycephalus. 

Materials.-This species is represented by 15 or 
1nore skulls, including the type (Am. Mus. 501, Pls. 
CXIV, CXV), a well-preserved skull; the paratype 
(Am. Mus. 1445, Pls. CXIV, CXV); a well-preserved 

skull (Brit. Mus. 4446 M, Pl. CXIV) whose geologic 
level is not recorded; an exceptionally perfect skull 
(Field Mus. P 6900), associated with the lower jaw and 
parts of the skeleton, from the upper levels of A or 
the lower levels of B; a fine skull in the Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, level not recorded, originally 
described by Scott and Osborn (1887.1, p. 158) as 
" Menodus coloradensis "; a cast of an unknown skull 
(Qarnegie Mus. 289); a skull, recorded from upper A, 
probably a female (Nat. Mus. 1213); a skull from B 
(Nat. Mus. 1215). 

Comparison of Allops with members of the Brontops 
phylum.-Are these specimens females of B. dispar? 
There is some evidence that the specimens attributed 
to A. marshi are female forms of B. dispar, consisting 
chiefly of the following items: (1) The dental indices 
are the same; (2) the tetartocone development is prac
tically identical; (3) the cephalic index is mesaticepha
lic, like that of the females of B. dispar; (4) the speci
mens of A. marshi are found on lower levels of the 
range of B. dispar. On the other hand, the evidence 
against regarding A. marshi as the female form of B. 
dispar is somewhat stronger, as follows: (1) The skulls 
of A. marshi are generally recorded from lower geologic 
levels; (2) the skulls in the Field and Harvard museums 
have larger canines, indicating that they are males; 
(3) the occiput of A. marshi is not greatly prolonged 
behind the greatest width of the zygomatic arches, in 
contrast with B. dispar, in which the occiput is greatly 
produced posteriorly (see diagram); (4) the horns of 
A. marshi are more triquetrous or transversely oval, 
while the horns of B. dispar are rounded; (5) the nasals 
of A. marshi are much more elongate. 

Although the specific and phyletic distinction of A. 
marshi from B. dispar thus appears certain, the 
"group" affinity of the animals is very strong.· We 
observe (1) the pit in the vertex of the cranium, as 
in B. brachycephalus, B. dispar; (2) the features in 
which A. marshi differs from B. dispar tend to relate 
A. marshi more closely to the succeeding form B. 
robustus. 

Among the similarities between A. marshi and B. 
robustus are the following: (1) The form of the canine, 
which tends to obtuseness; (2) the abbreviation of the 
occiput behind the zygoma; (3) the broad, rugose 
summit of the occipital pillars; (4) the breadth and 
squareness of the nasals; (5) the presence of two knobs 
on either side of the median line of the occiput for 
the recti capiti muscles. The horns in their prophetic 
growth do not acquire the trihedral section seen in 
the Menodus phylum but tend to become more oval. 
Thus in the paratype of A. marshi (Am. Mus. 1445) we 
find an approach to the transversely expanded horns 
of B. robustus. Among the more primitive characters 
of the skull distinguishing A. marshi from B. robustus 
are the smaller size and less robust structure in general, 
the shortness and obliqueness of the nasal section of 
the horns, the greater length and slenderness of the 
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nasals, the greater breadth of the malar bridge over 
the infraorbital fornmen, the narrower contact between 
the postglenoid and post-tympanic processes. 

Against the theory that A. marshi is directly related 
to B. robustus is, however, to be noted the important 
fact that in the premolar teeth the tetartocones are 
more advanced than in B. robustus, in which they are 
singularly retarded in de~elopment. The transversely 
expanded canines constitute another clear distinction. 

Specimens referred to Allops marshi seu crassicornis.
A skull in the British Museum of Natural History 
collection, London (No. 5743 M), may be regarded 
provisionally as a very advanced or progressive stage 
in the evolution of this species, although it exhibits 
some characters which lead us to regard it as aberrant 
from the typical A. marshi, especially the somewhat 
flattened superior section of the horns, which suggests 
resemblance to Brontotherium leidyi; but the internally 
placed tetartocones of the premolars differentiate this 
type from any member of the genus Brontotherium, in 

molars may, however, entitle it to distinct specific 
rank. The skeletal parts which are thought to be 
associated with this skull are described below. 

Skull in the Harvard Museum of Comparative Zool
ogy.-This skull (fig. 431) agrees with the type in 
the specific characters of the horns and nasals and in 
the possession of round-topped incisors. 

Progressive characters and ascending mutations in 
specimens referred to Allops marshi.-The type of 
Allops marshi (Am. Mus. 501) exhibits a zygomatic 
index of 67. It differs from the paratype (fig. 429) 
in the shape of the nasals and in the more retarded 
premolar tetartocones. There is a trace of the cir-· 
cular pit in the occipital vertex. The tooth row is 
short (310 mm.). 

FIGURE 431.-Skull of Allops rnarshi 

which the tetartocones are invari
ably externally placed-that is, to
ward the buccal side of the crown 
of the teeth rather than toward 
the lingual side, as in this speci
men. The female sex of this spec
imen is apparently indicated by the 
small size of the horns and the 
slenderness of the canines and zy
gomata. The nasals are somewhat 
long and delicate, Cleft distally; the 
short horns point obliquely out
ward, giving evidence of having been 
subflat posteriorly. They are other
wise of the general type seen in 
A. mars hi.· The zygoma, although 
crushed, was apparently deep, with 
slight buccal expansion. The ex
ternal auditory meatus was a large, 
round opening, as in Menodus and 
Allops-that is, of mesaticephalic 
type. The measurements (see table, 
p. 508) agree better throughout with 

Harvard Mus. Front and side views. One-sixth natural size. 

A. marshi than with any other type, although even 
in the paratype of A. marshi the tetartocones of 
the premolars are not so strongly developed as in 
this specimen. Two well-developed upper incisors 
are retained on the right side, i1 being much smaller 
than i2

• 

The lower jaw, with its flat; deep ramus, pronounced 
chin, slim, pointed canine (slightly flattened on the 
internal face), weak, noncrenulate hypoconulid of m3 , 

resembles the primitive type of the Menodontinae in 
general and to a less degree that of the A. marshi type. 
Our conclusion is that this animal corresponds more 
nearly with a very progressive stage of A. marshi than 
with any other known species. The extremely 
advanced condition of the tetartocones of the pre-

The paratype, probably a male (Am. Mus. 1445), 
represents a more progressive stage: (1) it is the broad
est skull referred to this species (zygomatic index 69), 
the skull being broadly depressed with stout zygo
mata; (2) the tetartocones are very advanced; (3) 
the occiput is extremely short behind the zygomata; 
(4) the nasals are thin and do not spread distally; (5) 
there are traces of a circular pit in the occipital vertex; 
(6) the tooth rows are longer than in any other speci
men in the series, namely, 335 millimeters; (7) the 
same may be said of the molars (average 205 mm.); 
the grinding teeth are also slightly more elongate; 
(8) the tetartocones are more advanced than in B. 
robustus-in fact, more advanced than in several speci
mens attributed to B. dispar. 
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The British Museum specimen (No. .5743 M) ' 
above described agrees well with the type and para
type in all measurements except in the zygomatic 
index, which is low and agrees with that of a supposed 1 

female (Nat. Mus. 1213) from the lower beds. 
The horns are more erect than in the paratype· 
The tetartocone development is about the sarne as in , 
the type. 

The Field Museum specimen (No. P 6900) agrees 
well with the type in measurements but differs in the 
somewhat more backwardly prolonged occiput; the 
canines, which are large, indicate that this specimen 
is probably a male. It is more fully described below. 

~ --~ ____ -::-. ..=.-.:...-=::-:::._-__ 

FIGURE 432.-Lower jaws of Allops marshi and Allops? sp. 

Detailed characters of Allops marshi.-The detailed 
characters of the type (Am. Mus. 501) are as follows: 
The skull, apparently belonging to a female, is in the 
seventh growth stage. The incisive border exhibits 
alveoli for a large lateral and small median incisor. 
The canines have short, obtuse, lanceolate crowns, a. 
posterior and a slight lateral cingulum. The first su
perior premolar is bifanged, ·close behind the canine; 
it exhibit.s no tetartocone. The tetartocones are less 
advanced than in the contemporary Jf. trigonoceras, 
rnoderately developed on p2 and p3 and forming a de
pressed loop on p4 ; the external and internal cingula are 
clearly defined. The molars exhibit partial cingula on 

the ectoloph and rudimentary cingula on the 
inner side. The hypocone of m3 is connected 
with the cingulum (in the paratype, however, 
the hypocone is separated from the cingulum as 
a low cusp); there is a rudimentary metaloph, 
especially on m3

• The postorbital process of the 
frontal crest forms a rudimentary sharp angle; 
the orbit is large; the malar bridge is broad, 
with a low ridge; the buccal expansions of the 
zygomata are slight in top view; the edges of 
the frontal crest are seen to diverge widely, 
running to the n1alar ridges of the horns. The 
nasals are of medimn length, deeply convex 
above and concave below, projecting beyond 
the prema.xillaries anteriorly. 

The paratype skull (An1. 1\llus. 1445), prob
ably that of a rnale, is, as above noted, more 
progressive. In p4 the tetartocone is more 
distinctly budded off. As in the type the 
canines have the short, sublanceolate section 
and posterior lateral cingulum quite distinct fron1 
the more pointed canines of Brontops dispar. 

The Field Museum skull (No. P 6900) as
sociated with a lower jaw and a manus of 
Allops marshi, from Phinney Springs, S. Dale, 
has been skillfully reconstructed by Mr. Riggs 
and is now one of the least distorted titano
there skulls of all that are known. It agrees 
closely in measurements with the other skulls 
referred to A. mars hi and shows corresponding 
specific character3. 

Detailed measuren1ents of the upper grinding 

A, Allopy marshi, Field Mus. P 6900; ramus sweeping gently forward with lower border 
neJ.rly horizontal and angle not produced downward, chin slightly convex, canine appressed 
to n, external cingula not sharply defined. B, Allops'? gp., Ottawa :Mus.; Cypress Hills, 
Saskatchewan. This specimen (one of Cope's cotypes of },f. anoustiuenis) differs from the 
typical Menodus in the presence of incisors (as indicated by the alveoli) and in the somewhat 
less hypsodont form cf the grinding teeth; the angle is not produced backward. The refer
ence to Allops is provisional. About one-sixth natural size. teeth prove that the transverse measurements 

exceed the anteroposterior measurements throughout. 
This proportionate excess of transverse diarneter is 
progressive :in this brachycephalic line. 

The skull in the National Museum (No. 1213) 
agrees closely with the type of A. marshi in measure
ments and is somewhat more progressive in premolar 
evolution than the type of B. brachycephalus. 

Another skull (Nat. 11us. 1215) is recorded frorn 
the middle levels of B and may pertain to this species, 
although the occiput is n1ore prolonged bach::ward than 
in the type; the premolar tetartocones might represent 
either this species or B. dispar. 

Equally interesting is the skull Nat. 11us. 1214, 
refencd to B. bra.chycephalus but possibly an ltncestor 
of A. marshi. 

Ascending mutations.-This species, therefore, in
cludes specimens which represent several "ascending 
mutations" in increase of size, in the developrnent of 
the pren1olar teeth, in separation of the tetartocones, 
and in expansion of the zygon1atic arches. Of these 
the geologically oldest pe.rhaps is the National 
lV[useum specirnen No. 1214, which is distinctively 11 

B. brachycephalus in its rnettsurmnents. Next in order 
of evolution comes the female specin1en (Nat. Mus. 
1213), distinctly an A. marshi in its rneasurernents. 
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On a higher plane but 8till in an intermediate stage 
of develop1nen t is the fen1ale type skull of A. mars hi 
(An1. Mus. 501). The Carnegie Museun1 skull No. 
123, formerly referred to this species, is nwre probably 
a Brontops dispar (A1n. ~1us. 1445). The paratyr;e 
is the largest nnd n1ost progressive form known. 
This range of progressive evolution. in the materials 
at hand affords strong additional proof of continuity. 

Characters of the lower jaw.-The characters of the 
lower jaw of this species are illustrated in Figure 432, 
A. The chin is gently convex, not angulate; the angle 
is but little produced downward; the lower border 
of the rmnus is nearly horizontal. 

Allops serotinus Marsh 

(" Allops serotinus" Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XCIII, CXVII-CXX, CXXXII; text figures 184, 375, 
387, 391, 393, 394, 399, 409, 433, 434 

[For original description and type references sec p. 225] 

Geologic horizon.-Titanotherium zone of South 
Dakota; smnmit (?) of middle beds (Chadron B). 

Specific characters .-Skull mesaticephalic. Length 
705 millimeters ( o- ), breadth 525. Zygon1atic index 
74. P 1-m3, 330 millimeters. In 1nales nasals broad 
(133 Inm.) and short (81 mm.). Horns subtriangular 
elongate, widely divergent. Incisors 2-1, external 
incisor large, median incisor reduced or wanting. 
Superior canines, males, 41 millimeters. Prem.olars 
with deuterocones forming n1ain internal portion of 
crown. Tetartocones much smaller, especially on p4

• 

External cingula defined on premolars, more or less 
continuous on Inolars. 

Measurements of Allops crassicornis and A. sero
tinus.-The skulls referred to Allops serotinus and 
Allops cra,ssicornis fonn an ascending series, in which 
p 1-1n3 rises from 330 to 370 n1illin1eters. The three 
skulls referred to A. crassicornis differ frmn those re
ferred to A. serotinus, especially in the greater length of 
the prernolar and of the 1nolar series. The contrasts 
in 1neasuren1ents with Brontops dispar and with Meno
dus trigonoceras are shown in the accompanying table. 

M eas'l.t?·ements of Allops crassicornis, A. serotimts, BronloJJS dis
par, and Menodus trigonoceras, in millinwters 

[All specimens male] 

A. crassi
cornis 

A. s:ro
tinus B. dispar M. trigono

ceras 

-------~ ·----~- ---1 

P'-m3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 355-370 330 320-345 335-360 
P'-p4 _______________ _ 
M'-m3 ____________ --

P4, ap. by tr_ ________ l 
I M3, ap. by tr _________ ~ 

Pmx tp conclyles ______ l 
Zygomatic index _____ _ 
Nasal length ________ -~ 
Nasal breadth _______ _ 

131-150 133-140 122-145 127-136 
21Q-220 195-206 20Q-215 220-225 
46X68 43X59 40X60 43X51 

80X82~ 68X72 

750 705-739 
76, 72-78 

721 68-81 
146 106-137 

{ 
72X70 

72 X 75 to 82X 79 
643-665 670-770 

78-87 66-79? 
85-94 115-140 

102-120 120-135 

Frmn this table it will be seen that Allops cra,ssi
cornis and A. serotinus are distinguished by the great 
extent of p 1-p\ by the relatively great width of p 4 and 
n13

, by their high zygomatic index as c01npared with 
that of Menodus trigonoceras, and by their relatively 
short, wide nasals. · In general the skulls of Allops 
serotinus and A. crassicornis combine the character
istics of Brontops and of Menodus. 

Genera,l characters.-This species includes crania that 
immediately suggest Menodus giganteus, but on close 
examination they are seen to be less powerful and less 
robust. It is noteworthy that the supraoccipital crest 

. is less rugose and was probably provided with less 
powerful1nuscles. 

.. iJla,terials.-The type skull (Nat. Mus. 4251) was 
originally recorded by Hatcher fro1n the top of the 
Titanotherium zone of South Dakota. This record, 
however, was subsequently revised by Hatcher as 
possibly due to secondary erosion and deposition of 
the overlying Brule forn1ation (Oreodon zone) below 
the true upper level. Thus we may provisionally re
gard Allops serotinus as typically of the uppermost 
levels of the n1iddle beds. It is noteworthy that the 
matrix is a fine clay, and the skull has a brilliant 
yellowish-white surface. 

Another skull (Nat. Mus. 2151) is recorded as 
found by Hatcher is the same whitish clay matrix, 
about 15 feet away fron1 the type, and entered as 
80 feet above the Cretaceous Pierre shale. This fur
ther confirms the vie~ that these animals belong in 
the upper portion of the middle beds, or B, and not 
in the upper Titanotherium zone (C). 

Two other skulls are known, namely, Nat. Mus. 
4938 and Am. Mus. 520. • 

description of the type skull.-In addition to the 
general characters noted above in which this skull 
differs .fro In that of the typical Menodus or the typical 
Brontops, it is important to record the following 
detailed characters: 

The type skull (Pis. CXVII, CXIX) is vertically 
crushed, and owing to this the lateral spread of the 
horns is unnaturally increased. It is a 1na"ie speci
men. Although in the seventh stage of growth, the 
skull is decidedly. delicate in its structure and pro
portions. It represents an anin1al about a fourth 
smaller than the majority of the specimens referred 
to the great animal Menodus giganteus. The inferior 
aspect of the skull is well represented in Plate 
CXVIII, Am. ~1us. 520. The nasals of the type 
skull (Nat. Mus. 4251) are much shorter (81 1nn1.) 
than in Menodus giganteus and relatively as broad 
(133 mm.). The rugose expansion of the tips is an 
age character. The horns. are long (240 nun.), ex
panding directly outward at the sides, with a low 
but broad connecting crest; the basal section (fig. 
433) is peculiar in the incurvation of the outer border 
between the nasal and the 1nalar ridges. The gen
eral form is similar to that in M. giganteus. Seen 
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from in front the inferior contour of the horns is 
straight, as in M. giganteus; the angles of the basal 
portion are more sharply trihedral or defined than in 
the type of A. crassicornis. As seen from above we 
observe a decided midtemporal as well as supraciliary 
overhang of the suprateinporal crest, as in the type 
of A. walcotti (Nat. Mus. 4260). The supratemporal 
crests exhibit, in fact, a prominent flare or projection 
a short distance behind the orbits. The occiput is 
deeply excavated, but the occipital pillars are rela-

than in the large type Menodus giganteus. The distinc
tive anteroposteriorly compressed form of canine is well 
represented in Plate CXXXII, C. The postero
internal cusps of the premolars are much less devel
oped than in A. crassicornis or in M. giganteus-in 
fact, in p4 the tetartocone is a feebly developed ridge, 
and the deuterocone forms the most internal portion 
of the crown; in other words, this tooth is in a primi
tive stage of evolution. The tetartocone of p3 is a 
mere spur. The hypocone of m3 is an elevated cin-

-· •. ·.···.··~~ ~···· ... 

• ·········· 

A B c 
FIGURE 433.-Sections and contours of skulls of Allops serotinus and A. crassicornis 

A, Allops serotinus, Nat. Mus. 4251 (type); upper levels of Chadron B; stout horns directed outward (although here represented as vertical) with a well
defined trihedral basal section (as in Menodus), nasals short and wide, zygomata relatively slender. D, A. serotinus, Nat. Mus. 4938; lower levels 
of Chadron C; horns directed outward and roundly trihedral in basal section, nasals short, thick, and very wide, zygomata expanded. C, A. 
crasslcornis, Nat. Mus. 4289 (type); lower levels of Chadron C; horns stout and very thick, basal section roundly trihedral, zygomata not much 
expanded. All one-eighth natural size. 

tively light and are surmounted by a simple rugose 
flare. As in Brontops and Menodus the occiput is 
decidedly produced behind the zygomata. As in 
Menodus the zygomatic arches are relatively deep 
and narrow, and the parietal vertex is also relatively 
more constricted than in Brontotherium and Megacerops. 

Dentition.-The dental characters of the type are 
highly distinctive. A large single incisor persists on 
each side, relatively more robust than that in A. 
crassicornis. The canine crowns measure 41 millime
ters anteroposteriorly and are thus slightly smaller 

gule, contrasting with the cone which is so distinctive 
a feature of Menodus. 

In its premolar evolution A. serotinus is more re
tarded than A. crassicornis. 

Female skull Nat. Mus. 2151.-The skull (Pl. 
CXVII, D) found not far from the type of A. serotinus 
is believed to be a female of the same species. It 
differs from the type in several structural characters 
which may be attributed partly to the differences of 
sex, as follows: (1) It is of smaller size; (2) the horns 
are more sessile, resembling those of A. marshi; (3) the 
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nasals are more elongate; (4) the zygomata are less 
widely expanded; (5) the canines are of feebler dimen
sions. In the grinding teeth the dental index, 50, 
is remarkably high, but the actual linear measurements 
of p1-m3, p1-p\ m1-m3 are the same as in the type 
rnale skull. This is in accordance with the general 
principle which we have found throughout titanotheres, 
that the females while inferior in other characters 
frequently present grinding teeth equal in size to 
those of the males. 

Transitional skull or ascending mutations.-The 
American Museum skull No. 520, as seen from above 
(Pl. CXVII, B), resembles the type skull of A. sero
tinus in many respects. As seen from below (Pl. 
CXVIII) it has the true subgeneric characters of 
Allops, especially in the peculiar transverse, lanceolate 
form of the canine teeth and in the rounded form of 
the single incisor tooth. On the other hand, it differs 
from the type of A. serotinus and appears to be transi
tional toward a higher type in the decidedly greater 

....... ..... 

FIGURE 434.-Coossified nasals and proximal part of 
horns of Allops? serotinus? 

Specimen from Cypress Hills, Saskatchewan, Canada, in the Ottawa 
Museum, referred by Lambe to Megacerops assiniboiemis. One
third natural size. 

abbreviation of the nasals. In top view the horns 
are seen to be intermediate between those of A. 
serotinus and A. crassicornis. Similarly, while the 
nasals are shorter than in A. serotinus they are nar
rower than in A. crassicornis. The linear measure
ments of the grinding teeth (330 mm.) agree precisely 
with those of the male and female specimens of A. 
serotinus, and a still more conclusive resemblance is 
seen in the decidedly retarded development of the 
tetartocones, so far as one can judge from their worn 
condition. 

Skull Nat. Mus. 4-938.-This is another skull which 
combines the primitive premolar structure of A. 
serotinus with the more abbreviated nasals and more 
massive form of A. crassicornis. The detailed meas
urements of the teeth in this skull agree more closely 
with those of A. serotinus than with those of A. crassi
cornis. On the other hand, in both size and shape 
of the sections of the horns the skull appears to agree 

more closely with A. crassicornis. Together with the 
skull above described (Am. Mus. 520) this skull might 
be cited to prove the existence of transitions between 
the two successive stages. 

Summary.-The type (Nat. Mus. 4251) and the three 
other skulls provisionally referred to A. serotinus
namely, the female (Nat. Mus. 2151), the transitional 
form (Am. Mus. 520), and the second transitional 
form (Nat. Mus. 4938)-all agree in the retarded 
state of evolution of the tetartocones, which are little 
further advanced than in the species Brontops dispar. 
The characters in which they disagree with B. dispar 
are found in the horns and nasals, and these either 
represent ascending mutations of the A. serotinus type 
or more probably progressive stages toward the next 
higher species, A. crassicornis. 

Allops crassicornis Marsh 

(" Allops crassicornis" Osborn, 1902) 

Plates CXIX-CXXII; text figures 189, 387, 409, 433, 608, 612 

[For original description and type references see p. 228. For skeletal characters 
seep. 679] 

Geologic horizon.-Titanotherium zone of South 
Dakota, middle or upper level (B or C). 

Specific characters.-Skull proportions of males 
more robust than in A. serotinus. Skull length 750 
millimeters, width 570 (estimated). P 1-m3 370 
millimeters. Nasals broad and abbreviate, horns 
massive and obtuse. A small pair of lateral incisors. 
Canines as in A. serotinus. Superior premolars with 
distinct tetartocones and well-defined external cin
gula. Tetartocone on p3 distinct but somewhat 
smaller than the deuterocone. Hypocone wanting 
on m3, replaced by rudin1entary metaloph. Zygo
mata widely arched outward, with buccal expansions. 

General characters.-The type (Nat. Mus. 4289) of 
this species resembles that of A. serotinus (1) in the 
peculiar lanceolate form of the canines, which are elon
gate, compressed anteroposteriorly, and flattened on 
the posterior face, perhaps a further development of 
a condition seen in A. marshi; (2) in the marked 
development of the cingulum on the premolars; 
(3) in the proportions of the premolars; (4) in the 
trihedral basal horn section. The type differs dis
tinctly from A. serotinus (1) in the far greater develop
ment of the tetartocones; (2) in the larger and more 
robust proportions of the skull; (3) in the short 
obtuse horns. Its structural character, like that of 
A. serotinus, is intermediate between those of the 
Brontops and Menodus main phyla, and in its extreme 
size it perhaps presents an advanced stage of evolution 
of the subgenus Allops-that is, of the Allops col
lateral phylum-in the same manner that Diplo
clonus amplus presents an extreme evolution of its 
collateral phylum. It is noteworthy that this skull 
differs from all the preceding male and female skulls 
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referred to the subgenus Allops in the following 
points: 

I. Greater skull length, 750 millimeters; other~ 640 to 730. 
2. Greater length of grinding series, 370; others 310 to 335. 
3. Greater length of premolars, 155; others 131 to 140. 
4. Greater length of molars, 220; others 192 to 215. 
5. Greater length of canine; anterior face 45; others 33 

to 40. 

This uniform increase in size in all rneasurements 
implies that A. crctssicornis comes frorn a higher 
geologic level than any of the other fonns and is in 
thorough accord with the advanced condition of the 
tetartocones. 

Geologic an(l geographic distribution.-The geologic 
level recorded for this specimen by its discoverer, 
Hatcher, is the upper part of the rniddle beds; in other 
words, it is the sarne as that assigned to the type and 
the female of A. serotinus. A rnarked progression in 
the evolution of the premolars is, however, posi
tive proof that this animal belongs to a very n1uch 
higher geologic level than A. serotinus, though there 
is little doubt as to its phyletic descent from that 
species. 

Materials.-Four skulls in the National Museum 
(Nos. 4289 (type), 2117, 4709, 8740) are referred to 
this species. 

Description of type.-The type skull (Nat. Mus. 
4289) is undoubtedly that of an old male. The nasals 
are square and heavy, considerably longer than in 
Brontops robustus but much shorter than in Menodus 
giganteus. The horns are set very wide apart, and 
it is a noteworthy fact that they entirely lack the con
necting crest which is so distinctly developed in speci
mens of Menodus. The basal section reveals the 
affinity to A. serotinus; it is distinctly trihedral, and the 
long axis is oblique rather than transverse as in Bran
tops robustus. In proportions this skull is dolicho
cephalic; ratio of length(750 rnm.) and width(570 mm.) 
gives a zygomatic index of 75; the measurements are 
rendered less exact, however, by the artificial spreading 
of the left side of the type skull. The proportions are 
interrnediate between the mesaticephalic and the 
dolichocephalic types. 

Dentition.-We are first impressed by the reduced 
size of the superior lateral incisors (Pl. CXXI), which 
are more vestigial than in any member of the true 
Brontops series. The canines are a very distinctive 
progressive development of the A. serotinus form, 
attaining a length of 45 millimeters. The fourth 
superior premolar has a low but sharp and distinct 
tetartocone. The second and third premolars also 
have well-defined tetartocones. The third superior 
molar has a peculiar sharp elevation of the cingulum 
but no hypocone. The premolars and rnolars either 
parallel or indicate their affinity to those of Menodus 
in the decided development of the external cingula; 
pz, p3, p4 also exhibit strong external cingula. 

THE MENODUS MONOPHYLUM 

(" Titanotheri'ltm phylum," Osborn, 1902; "Symborodon" torvus 
(jaw), Menodus, Menops, Diconodon) 

Like Brontotherium, the genus Menodus includes a 
nearly continuous series of ascending mutations fron1 
the base to the sumn1it of the Titanotherium zone, 
which rnay be considered nearly if not quite mono
phyletic. The lines of separation between so-called 
"species" are wholly arbitrary. 

Briefly stated, the distinctions of the Menodus 
phylun1 as a whole are as follows: (1) Skulls dolicho
cephalic, indices 62-70; (2) premolars rapidly pro
gressive in rnolarization; (3) superior incisors aborted; 
(4) horns abbreviated, triangular, not shifted forward; 
(5) high dental index; (6) canines large, piercing. 

Phyletic characters .-Large, long-limbed or cursorial 
titanotheres, long skulled and short horned. Ranging 
frorn the lower to the upper Titanotherium zone. 
Vestigial incisor teeth and long, pointed canines. 
Grinding series elongate, with a high dental index. 
Crowns of grinders subhypsodont and with promi
nent cingula. 

These 1nenodonts constitute one of the most sharply 
defined of all the titanothere phyla. The elongation 
of the feet and of the limbs indicates that of all the 
titanotheres lmown they were the most rapid travelers. 
While sparsely known in the lower Titanotherium 
zone and somewhat more abundant in the middle 
Titanotherium zone, they were relatively numerous 
in the upper zone, an indication of the rnore favorable 
conditions which this region presented toward the 
end of the Titanotherium period for animals of this 
type. They appear to have divided the honors with 
the great long-horned brontotheres, although their 
remains are much 1nore rare. 

The short, stout, pointed horns stood in wide con
trast, however, with the great recurved horns of the 
brontotheres. While the canine tusks n1a,y have 
served as minor weapons of defense, it appears probable 
that the menodonts, as the swiftest rnembers of this 
great group, had recourse to flight when attacked by 
herds of carnivores. 

To the anaton1ist the menodonts are extraordinarily 
interesting in presenting extremes both of dolicho
cephaly and of dolichopody-that is, of long-headed, 
long-limbed, and long-footed development, in contrast 
with the broad headed. The group affinities of these 
animals with members of the Brontops phylun1 are in
dicated by the less intermediate characters of the 
Allops phylum. Whereas al1 other titanotheres ex
hibit progressive abbreviation of the nasal bones, in 
these animals the nasals retain the broad, elongate 
form first seen in the upper Eocene Protitanotherium 
emarginatum. 

As con1pared with the rnore or less intennediate 
genus Allops these true titanotheres are Inore dolicho-
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cephalic, the zygomatic index being 62 to 70. They 
are distinguished also by the extren1e reduction 
within the incisive alveoli of vestiges of the upper 
incisor teeth, a fact which is confirmed in every speci
men, whereas in Allops we find two small but per
sistent upper incisors which pierce the gum. In the 
lower jaws the incisors appear to be wanting entirely, 
although the evide~ce is less conclusive. As distin
guished from Brontops the premolar teeth are very 

A B 

directed, and adapted to lateral motions of the head in 
defense or attack; (3) persistently elongate nasals, 
the only phylum in which this character occurs; (4) 
vigorous development of the grinding teeth, including 
a high dental index, a strong development of the cin
gula, and a marked vertical elongation or subhypso
donty of the crowns; (5) the elongate and piercing 
character of the canine tusks, which project so far 
above and below the line of the grinders that it is 

c 

FIGURE 435.-Sections and contours of skulls of M enodus heloceras and M. trigonoceras 

A, llf. heloceras, Am. Mus. 6360 (type); small horns trihedral in basal section. parietal crest narrow, zygomata very slender. B, M. trigonoceras, Am. 1Vlus. 6355 
(lectotype or type?); pointed pyramidal horns roundly trihedral in basal section, connecting crest pronounced, nasals long and wide, parietal vertex 
wide, and zygomata very slender. C, M. trigonoceras (or giganteusf), Nat. Mus. 1219; horns longer with trihedral section, nasals very wide and distally 
expanded. One-seventh natural size. 

rapidly progressive in the evolution of the postero
internal cusps or tetartocones. This character is also 
shared by Allops. 

Characters of proportion.-The six great distinctive 
characters of Menodus are correlated. with its length 
of limb, height of body, and relatively cursorial habit, 
as follows: (1) Dolichocephaly or length of skull con
trolling all the parts both of the bones and of the teeth; 
(2) short, triangular, and pointed horns, outward 

101959-29-VOL 1--36 

reasonable to regard them as weapons of defense and 
offense; (6) the entire absence of incisor teeth, a 
feature in which Menodus parallels Megacerops and 
Brontotherium. Of these six characters the elonga
tion of the skull (mesaticephaly or dolichocephaly) is 
the most dominant in correlation with all parts of the 
skull and teeth. 

The dolichocephaly of Menodus is demonstrated in 
every measurmnent in the table below. In length 
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the skull almost equals the giant Brontotherium, but 
in width across the zygomata it is far inferior to this 
animal; in the length of its grinding series it is far 
superior to either Brontops or Brontotherium; in the 
ratio of its grinding series to the entire length of the 
skull it is again superior, as well as in the actual 
measurements both of its premolar and of its molar 
series. Its fourth premolar is actually longer and 
narrower than that of Brontotherium. The sum of the 
transverse measurements of its grinding teeth ·is 
decidedly less than that. in Brontops or Brontotherium. 

The table on page 523 shows that dolichocephaly, a 
distinctive phyletic character of Menodus, is impressed 
not only upon the skull but upon the teeth. 

The horns preserve their triangular or trihedral 
shape because the connecting crest as seen in the 
upper view of the type of ]fenodus giganteus (Pl. 
CXXXVIII, fig. 391) is strongly developed, as well as 
the anterior ridge which extends downward into the 
sides of the nasals and the external ridge, the latter 
extending laterally into the antorbital bar. In the 
beautifully preserved male skull from the summit of 
the Titanotherium zone in the Field Museum (Pl. 
CXL) the pointed apices of the horns are clearly 
displayed. As observed in the side view of the same 
skull (Pl. CXXXIX) the facial or preorbital portion 
of the skull is relatively elongate, and there is a broad 
bridge across the infraorbital foramen as well as a 
very deep anterior junction of the premaxillaries. 
The zygomatic arches are strengthened by depth 
rather than by breadth; it is true that a moderate 
expansion is observed in this and other old males, 
such as the type of T. "1:ngens," but the enormous 
buccal swellings characteristic of Brontops and Bron
iotherium are not developed. In the auditory region 
a highly dolichocephalic character appears-namely, 
the relatively open condition of the external auditory 
meatus due to the noncontact or retarded contact 
of the postglenoid and post-tyn1panic processes. 
Similarly, the occipital condyles project widely at 
the back of the skull. The occiput is relatively high 
and ascends rapidly above the condyles. The jaw is 
also highly distinctive, with its long, straight lower 
border, its backward rather than downward project
ing angle, and its well-defined chin. It is totally 
different from the jaw of Brontotherium. 

In Menodus giganteus the dental series attains the 
tlnest proportions known in any n1mnber of the order 
Perissodactyla. The vigorous developn1ent of the 
teeth, exhibited in the large canines, in the pronounced 
cingula, in the length of the grinding series as a whole, 
in the height of the crown, in the excess of anteropos
terior over transverse measuren1en ts of the grinders, 
and in the progressive dental index, affords one of the 
n1ost distinctive characters of this phylum as a whole. 

Harmonic evolution.-In progressive increase in size 
all parts of the skull and dentition share alike between 

the stages M. heloceras and M. giganteus-namely, 
about 50 per cent. The horns increase in length 190 
per cent as compared with an increase of 250 per cent 
during the same period in Brontotherium-that is, they 
somewhat more than share the general increase in 
length of the skull, but they do not don1inate in de
velopnlent to the detriment of other features as in 
Brontotherium. 

Sexual characters.-The differences between the 
males and females are very marked, as clearly shown 
in the contrast between two male and two female 
skulls in the An1erican Museum. The female skulls 
are smaller in most of their dimensions, less rugose on 
the surfaces for muscular attachment. In the n~ales 
the horns are more robust, more decidedly triangular 
rather than rounded, the triangular form being sharply 
defined especially at the base. In their vigorous 
growth they sometimes exhibit the anterior tuberous 
branching, as seen in skull Am. Mus. 505. In the 
females the horns are relatively slender, with less 
anteroposterior diameter at the base, and n1ore pointed 
at the summit. While in both sexes the incisors are 
vestigial and certainly do not pierce the gum, there 
is marked disparity in the canines. In the n1ales 
(Pl. CXL) the canines are formidable weapons, the 
anterior enamel face of one specimen (Am. Mus. 505) 
being esti1nated at 70 millimeters in length, whereas 
in females the canines are far more slender, the an
terior face being 45 millin1eters. On the grinding 
teeth the cingulum is equally robust in both sexes
in fact, the most pronounced development of this 
structure is observed in the female skull (Am. Mus. 
1067), which is evidence that development of the cin
gulum is not a sexual character. 

Progressive specific stages.-Three species are defi
nitely distinguishable as characteristic of the lower, 
middle, and upper zones respectively. There are 
also two transition species and a closely connected 
series of" ascending mutations." (See table on p. 523.) 

Menodus heloceras (Cope) of Chadron A: The type 
of M. heloceras (Cope) was at first placed as the ances
tor of this phylum, but with son1e hesitation because 
of its imperfect preservation. So far as known it 
conforms in skull structure, although in a very priin
itive stage of developn1ent. Its ancestral position 
in the Menodus phylum was confirmed (1910) by 
Granger's discovery of a second skull at the base of 
the Titanotherium zone. 

]fenodus (" Symborodon") torvus (Cope) is an inter
mediate stage between jf. heloceras and M. trigonoceras; 
it is known only from the type jaw, which is the 
genotype of the genus Symborodon. 

Menodus (" Titanotherium ") proutii Leidy: Leidy 
founded the genus Titanotherium on two specimens; 
the first was Pmnel's type of Menodus giganteus; the 
second speci1nen, which Leidy fully described and 
measured, becon1es the type of his species proutii; 
it belongs to an animal intermediate in size between 
M. torvus and M. tr·igonoceras. 
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The jfenodus phylum as represented by the Hatcher collection of 25 skulls of species of Menodus from the Ohadron 
formation in the United States National Museum 

Species Catalog No. · Material 

M. giganteus Po meL ______ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 

1220, r:Jl 
1212 
8745, r:Jl 
8741, r:Jl 
8735, <? 
8761, r:Jl 

Skull. Old male, full size. Nasals typical; also horns. 
Posterior part of skull. 

])o __________________ _ 
])o __________________ _ 

Skull. Nasals and canines typical; also horns. Size medium (="B. ingens" stage). 
Skull. Measurements typical of smaller males; not so large as type. 

])o __________________ _ Skull. Slender canines. 
I>o __________________ _ Anterior half of skull. Measurement of pLp4 agrees with that in smaller males of M. 

giganteus. Specific reference uncertain. 
])o __________________ _ Skull. Poor. 
I>o __________________ _ 
])o __________________ _ 

8756 
8751 
8765, r:Jl 
8781 
8778 
4745, <? 
8793 

Anterior half of upper milk dentition. May be large M. trigonoceras. 
Skull. 

])o __________________ _ Complete left ramus and part of right. 
I>o __________________ _ 
])o __________________ _ 

Last half of lower jaw and molars 1, 2, and 3 of upper right. 
Lower jaw. 

M. (trigonoceras) giganteus 
Po mel. 

Upper milk dentition (dpt-dp4) and mt, large animal. 

M. trigonoceras (Cope) ____ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 
])o __________________ _ 

1219, r:Jl 
4291, r:Jl 
4707 
8760, ? <? 
8768 
1246 
4257 

Anterior part of skull. An old male, approaching M. giganteus stage. 
Skull. Very fine progressive type; almost at M. giganteus stage. 
Skull. 

I>o __________________ _ 
I>o __________________ _ 

Crushed skull. Inferior specimen. 
Skull. Poorly preserved. 

M.? trigonoceras (Cope) ___ _ , Posterior parts of both rami. 
M. trigonoceras (Cope) ____ _ Skull from level B 3. Long nasals; vestigial incisor and measurements remove it from 

B. dispar. 
M. proutii (Owen, Nor

wood, and Evans). 
4701, <? Skull from level C 1 and left fore foot. 

I>o __________________ _ 8736 Skull. 
I>o __________________ _ 113 Left ramus of jaw. Type. 

M. torvus (Cope) _________ _ 8799 Pair of lower jaws. 
M. heloceras? (Cope) ______ _ 8744 Skull. Very young, m 1 just protruding; elongate proportions of Menodus. Doubtful 

specific reference. 

Menodus trigonoceras (Cope), of Chadron B: It is 
interesting to note that Cope's description of M. 
trigonoceras immediately followed that by Marsh of 
M. giganteus. M. trigonoceras, which is probably 
characteristic of B, or the middle Titanotherium zone, 
is distinguished fr01n M. giganteus, first, by its inferior 
dimensions throughout; second, by the shape of the 
horns, the horn section being an equilateral triangle, 
as the distance between the malar, nasal, and con
necting ridges is practically equal. The skull of 
M. trigonoceras is directly intermediate in size between 
that of M. heloceras and M. giganteus. 

Menodus giganteus Pomel, of Chadron C: In 
},fenodus giganteus, a superb titanothere, specifically 
equivalent to Menodus (" Brontotherium") ingens 
lV[arsh, absolutely determined as chn.racteristic of the 
upper Titanotherium zone, and even of the uppermost 
levels (Chadron C 3), we reach the climax ·of this 
rnonophyletic series, which is distinguished by the 
extreme development of all the distinctively phyletic 
characters as compared with the inferior stages. Its 
relative abundance indicates that it was capable of 
holding its own in the struggle for existence between 
the numerous phyla of Brontops and Brontotherium. 

Remains of species of Menodus have been found at 
the stratigraphic levels indicated below: 
Upper 'Pitanotherium zone: M. giganteus Po mel. Skulls large 

(type 755 by 553 mm.). Buccal processes of zygomata 

strongly developed. Tetartocones of pLp 4 distinct. Hypo 
cone of m3 usually separated from cingulum. Horns large, 
directed obliquely outward and upward. Connecting ridge 
prominent. 

Middle 'Pitanotherium zone: M. trigonoceras (Cope). Skulls 
of medium size (type 678 by 490 mm.). Buccal processes of 
zygomata moderately developed. Tetartocones of pt-a 
distinct. Hypocone of m3 sharp and distinct or a sharp 
cingule. Horns of medium size; basal section equilateral; 
connecting ridge. 

Lower 'Pitanotherium zone: M. heloceras (Cope). Skulls small 
(width of type across zygomata 392 mm.; nasals to occiput 
(estimated) 545 mm.). Horns small, subtrihedral; basal 
section subtriangular; internal angle rounded; no con
necting ridge. 

Observations on the measurements of the jfenodu.s 
series.-The species of this genus constitute an as
cending series extending from the lowest to the highest 
levels of the Titanotherium zone. The range in the 
chief measurements of the successive stages may be 
epitomized as follows: 

111 easurements of species of M enodus, in millimeters 

M. gigan- I M. trigono- M. proutii I M.hclo-
teus ceras ccras 

---------- -- ~---
pt_ma-------------- 385-465 333-360 300-313 265 
PLp4 ___ - ----------- 141-176 127-136 115-119 --------
MLma- ------------ 246-285 203-224 190-192 170 
Pmx to condyles _____ 760-825 628-770 ?655 603 
Zygoma tic index _____ 62-70 66-?79 ?74 ?79 
Horn length ________ 150-290 132-214 --------- 70 
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From this it will be seen that in our present collec
tions there are considerable gaps between the suc
cessive stages so far as regards the measurements 
p1-m3

, p1-p\ and m1-m3
, but that the other measure

ments overlap. The nasals in this phylum remain 
very long, whereas in other phyla they are reduced in 
length. 

This is a remarkably consecutive and distinct 
phylum. Additions to the already large number of 
skulls may give a continuous series of measurements 
in each column. 

Geologic ZeveZ.-Unfortunately, the records of the 
geologic level of members of this phylum are by no 
means so exact as those of members of other phyla. 
No member of this phylum is certainly recorded from 
the lower Titanotherium zone of South Dakota, 
although the primitive characters of the oldest known 
species, M. heloceras, indicate that it belongs on this 
lower level. In Wyoming one skull of M. heloceras 
(Am. Mus. 14576) has been recorded from the base 
of the Titanotherium zone. Only one skull (Nat. 
Mus. 4257), belonging to the species M. trigonoceras, 
is definitely recorded as from the middle Titanotherium 
zone (level B). Another skull, referred to M. proutii 
(Nat. Mus. 4701), is tabulated from the lower level 
of C. This uncertainty ceases, however, in the upper 
beds, in which we have two positive records-namely, 
Nat. Mus. 4291, entered as from the upper Titano
therinm zone (C), and a skull in the Field Museum 
(P 5927), recorded as found near the top of the upper 
Titanotherium zone, or upper C. It is thus probable 
that Menodus persisted to the very end of the great 
titanothere epoch. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 01!"' GENERA AND SPECIES IN 

THE MENODUS PHYLUM 

Menodus Pomel, 1849 

(TitanotheriumLeidy, 1852; Symborodon Cope (S. torvus, jaw 
only); "Titanotherium Leidy," Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XVIII, XX, XXII, XXIV, XLVII, XLIX, LXXXII, 
CXXIII-CXLII, CL VII-CLIX; text figures 24, 159, 160, 
166, 168, 172, 175, 181, 227, 228, 375, 378, 381, 382, 387-389, 
391, 393, 394, 396, 398-400, 406, 409, 435-447, 613-619, 630, 
639, 640, 642, 701, 708, 713, 715-719, 744, 746 

[For original description and type references seep, 204. For skeletal characters see 
p, 681] 

Generic characters.-Characters 3-9, 14, 21, 23, 24, 
26 (see below) are expressions of the general tendency 
to dolichocephaly. 

Dentition.-(!) It:%. Incisors vestigial. (2) Ca
nines, Cf large, elongate (42-70 mm.), with slight 
anterior and strong postero-internal cingulum; pos
terior face rounded; <.? slender, small. (3) Opposite 
grinding series rectilinear (not arched). (4) Upward 
flexure of prem~lar series, as seen in side view, slight. 
(5) LPngth of premolar-Inolar series about equal to 
one-half that of the skull, from premaxillary tips to 
occipital condyles (dental index 48 to 51). (6) Pre
molar series long. (7) Internal cusps of grinding 
teeth with sides progressively steep, ectolophs more 

nearly vertical than in Brontops, external crescents of 
molars more open. (8) Anteroposterior diameter of 
m2

, m3 usually greater than transverse diameter. (9) 
Cingula present between grinders. (10) Pt:t; p 1 

with worn crown rounded or pear-shaped in outline, 
outer wall overlapped posteriorly by ectoloph of p2

• 

(11) Premolar tetartocones exhibiting rapid progres
sive development. (12) Premolars with pronounced 
internal cingula, edge rounded to sharp, external 
cingula sharp, well Inarked. (13) Molars with partial 
internal cingula pronounced, external cingula pro
nounced. (14) Hypocone of m3 often separate, and 
surrounded by cingulum. 

Skull.-(15) Skull proportions dolichocephalic. (16) 
Facial portion of skull elongate, with premaxillaries 
not reduced. (17) Cranial part of skull very elon
gate. (18) Preorbital malar bridge broad to very 
broad, with median (malar) ridge low and obtuse 
(M. heloceras, M. trigonoceras) or well rounded (M. 
giganteus). (19) Infraorbital foramen very conspicuous 
in side view. (20) l\1alar below postorbital process 
subflat, deep. (21) Free portion of nasals persistently 
elongate, with parallel sides; but sometimes expanding 
distally in old individuals. (22) Horns of small to 
medium size, originating over preorbital malar ridge, 
shifting forward progressively; 34 basal section pro
gressively trihedral, obliquely placed; summit of horn 
round to trihedral. (23) Zygomata slightly arched; 
buccal expansions slight or moderate, in section deep 
rather than broad. (24) Occiput n1oderately pro
duced backward behind zygomata; vertex of skull 
broad posteriorly; pillars flaring slightly to moder
ately; occiput indented; with median knobs slight or 
absent. (25) Basisphenoidal rugosity usually present; 
vomerine septum present. (26) Jaw deep, elongate 
ramus, pronounced chin; coronoid uniformly broad, 
elevated, square at summit; angle depressed or back
ward extended. 

The contrasts in proportions of the terminal menl
bers of the Brontops, Menodus, and Brontotherium 
phyla are shown in the following table: 

Measurements of typical forms of Brontops, Brontotherium, and 
M enodus, in millimeters 

Brachy- Dolicho- Hyperbrachy-
cephalic: cephalic: cephalic: 
Brontops M. giganteus, Brontotherium 
robustus, Field Mus. gigas elatum, 

Yale Mus. p 5927 Am. Mus.492 
12048 (type) (typical) (typical) 

Pmx to condyles __________ 765 825 830 
Zygomata, transverse ______ 667 515 740 
PI-m3- - ----------------- 350 425 353 
Dental index -------------- 46 51 42 
PI-p4 ____________________ 137 150 126 
MI-m3 ___ ---------------- 220 270 241 
P4, ap. by tr_ ____________ 40X65 a 58X73 47X72 
M3, ap. by tr ________ ----- 81X92 a1QOX78 91X99 

a Univ. Wyoming Mus. 

34 A surprising fact is that the horns in the uncrushed M. oioanteus (Field Mus. 
P 5927) are almost as far forward as in the uncrushed B. gig~s. In the uncrushed 
B. platyceras and B. ramosum the forward displacement appears extreme. 
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The dolichocephalic character of Menodus in its 
typical species M. giganteus is demonstrated by every 
measurement of the accompanying table, in contrast 

with the brachycephalic Brontops robustus and the 
hyperbrachycephalic Brontotherium gigas. 

Standard measurements of skull, jaw, and teeth in the Menodus phylum, in millimeters 

Upper teeth Skull Jaw and teeth 
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M. giganteus gro'up 

---- ----------
-~-

----------------

M. giganteus, Univ. Wyo., r:J" __________ 465 176 285 60 35 815 _______________________________________________ _ 
M. giganteus Pomel (type) ____________________________________________________________________ a280 ___________ _ 
M. giganteus ("ingens"), Yale Mus. 

12010, r:J" __________________________ 428 162 266-------- ---- 553---- 755 125 125------------------------ ----
M. giganteus, Nat. Mus. 1220, r:J" __________________________ 798 ________ 755 150 140 178 _______________________ _ 
M.giganteus,FieldMus.P5927, r:J" ___ 425150 270 52 33 825 515 62 750 175 ____ 290 400125 280 47 ____ 690 
"Menops" varians, Yale Mus. 12060, r:l' 

(type) ____ · _________________________ 410 15.5 255 ____ 35 760 555 73 695 105 140 ___________________________ _ 

M.giganteus,Am.Mus.505, r:l' (neotype)_ 393 153 250 a 70 31 777 545 70 712 120 145 195 _______________________ _ 
M. giganteus, Nat. Mus. 8741, r:J" ______ 390 145 245 ________ 800 590 ___________________________________________ _ 
M. giganteus, Am. Mus. 506, 9 ________ a385a141 a246 a40 20 b805 ____ ____ ano ____ a115 ____ 404 ____ a260 ________ a651 

M. proutii-trigonoceras group 

M. giganteus (trigonoceras), Am. Mus. 
1066 ______________________________ 360 135 223 45 27 770 545 70 738 122-------- 347 109 238---- ---- 592 

M. giganteus (trigonoceras), Am. Mus. 

1007--------------------:---------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 364 115 242---- ---- 590 
M. giganteus (trigonoceras), Nat. Mus. 

4291, if--------------------------- 360 136 224 47 26 770 a510 66---- 130 a125 150 ____________ -------- ___ _ 
M. giganteus (trigoJ1oceras), Am. Mus. 

1067, 9--------------------------- 355 133 225 44 25 725 b440 60 a720 127 b135 214 360 126 237 39---- 610 
M. trigonoceras, Am. Mus. 6355 (lecto-

type) ____________________________________________________ 490 ____ a670 137 135 132 _______________________ _ 
M. trigonoceras, Munich Mus. (mounted 

skeleton) __________________________ a355 -------- -------- a690 ---- ---- -------- 145---- ---- __ · __ ---- ---- ---- ----
M. trigonoceras, Am. Mus. 6356 (cotype)_ 345 129 220 ____ 26 ________________ 140 132 ________________ ~--- _______ _ 
M. trigonoceras, Brit. Mus. 4447 M ____________________________________________________ 356 a120 245 32 _______ _ 
M.trigonoceras, Nat. Mus.1219 _______ 345 136 221 ____ a21 ________________ 115 ____ 190 _______________________ _ 
M. trigonoceras, Nat. Mus. 4257 _______ 335 127 220 42 ____ 670535? 79? 655 120 120 150 ____________________ ---..., 
M. trigonoceras, Carnegie Mus. 3068,9 __ 333 130 203 33 22 628 _______________________________________________ _ 
M. proutii, Am. Mus. 9335 ____________ 313 119 192 39 _______________________________________________________ _ 
M. proutii, Nat. Mus. 8736 ________________________________ 680 ________________________ 335 ___________________ _ 
M. proutii, Nat. Mus. 113 (type jaw) ___________________________________________________________ 234 ___________ _ 
M. proutii, Nat. Mus. 4701, 9--------- 300 115 190 32 ____ a655 485 a 74 ____ 120 125 ___________________________ _ 
M. ("Symborodon") torvus, Am. Mus. 

6365 (type) _________________________________________________________________________ 310 100 210 ________ a535 

M. heloceras 

M. heloceras, Am. Mus. 6360 (type) ___________________________ 392 ____ a545 ___________________________________ _ 
M. heloceras, Am. Mus.14576 _________ a265 ____ 170 ________ a603 a480 a79a520 132 ____ 70----~---- ____ -------- ___ _ 
Percentage of increment from M. helo-

ceras toM. giganteus _______________ 75 ____ 67 ________ 37 7, ________ 33 ____ 30

1 

____ 

1 

___________________ _ 

a Estimated. bCrushed. 
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Measurements of skulls and jaws associated with and referred to the Menodus phylum, in millimeters 

Skulls and upper teeth Lower jaws and teeth 
1-

I 

Interior I 
canine to 1 

hypoconu-1 
lid ofm3 

J\ofl-m3 
Symphy

sis to 
glenoid 

Posterior 
canine to 

hypoconu-
lid of rna 

Symphy
sis to 

condyles 
Depth 

below rna 

----1----, ----~ 

~: ~:!:::~~:. ~=:~~~p~b6: -,; ::::::::::: j-- -.-404 -i- _: __ 385- ---.-246- ---.-633- ---; 387- -----404- : ::g ---.-651-
M. giganteus, Nat. Mus. 4735 (?4745)_____ ________ ________ ________ ________ 385 393 262 625 

172 
17() 
137 

M. giganteus (trigonoceras), Am. Mus. I 
1067, ~ - ----------------------------- 370 355 225 543 369 360 237 

242 
245 

610 
590 

144 
M. gigantcus (trigonoceras), Am.Mus. 1007 ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 364 160 
M. trigonoceras, Brit. Mus. 4447 M _______ .________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 356 

M. giganteus (trigonoceras), Am. Mus.j 
1066, ~ -------------------------------------- 360 223 ---------------- 347 238 592 --------

M. trigonoceras, Am. Mus. 6356 (cotype) _ _! 370 345 220 a 514 __________________ ------ ________ ! _______ _ 
M. proutii, Nat. Mus. 113 (type) __________ 1

________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ 234 ________ ! 163 
M. trigonoccras, Am. Mus. 6345b, '?~ _____ I________________________________ a 323 a 323 a 227 a 515 120 
M. (" Symborodon ") torvus, Am. Mus. I 

6365 (type) ___________________________ !________________________________ c 312 c 316 c 214 a c 535 124 
M. ("Symborodon") torvus, Am. Mus. 

M. heloceras, Am. Mus. 14576____________ 290 a 265 170 443 -------------------------------- --------

6365 (type)___________________________________________________________ a 295 a 261 a 208 a 522

1

· 124 

a Estimated. b Crushed. 

Menodus heloceras (Cope) 

( M egaceratops helocerus Cope, 1873; "Titanotheri1tm helocerus" 
Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XLVII, CXXIII, CXXIV; text figures 168, 378, 399, 
409, 435, 436, 613, 639 

[For original description and type references seep. 212. For skeletal characters see 
p. 681] 

Type locaJity and geologic horizon.-Cedar Creek, 
Logan County, Colo.; lower Titanotherium zone. 

Specific characters.-Skull small, premaxillaries to 
condyles esti1nated about 603 millimeters, tip of 
nasals to top of occiput about 545. Dolichocephalic 
(index unknown), width across zygomata 392-425 
millin1eters. Horns smaU, "elevation 50 millimeters" 
(Cope), basal section trihedral (with flattened, subequal 
external, internal, and posterior faces), tip rounded. 
Horns above antorhital 1nalar ridge. Nasals squared 
distally, free length and breadth equal (100 by 100 
mm. fide Cope). Buccal swelling of zyg01na incipient. 
Premolar-molar series 265 millimeters (estimated). 

.ilfaterials.-The type skull was found on Cedar 
Cl'eek, Logan County, Colo., tho same geographic 
region which yielded the various Symborodon skulls. 
Tho characters based upon the very imperfect type 
skull (A1n. Mus. 6360) are supplemented by those of 
the much m.ore perfectly preserved skull (Am. Mus. 
14576) found in Wyoming; the latter is in a very 
primitive stage of development (fig. 436), especially 
in regard to the sn1all size of the molars, m 1-m3, 

which measure 170 millimeters. 

c Right side. d Left side. 

Description of the type.-This is the smallest and 
apparently also the most primitive member of the 
Menodus phylum; it approaches even the Eocene 
titanotheres in its slender, narrow occiput (Pls. 
CXXIII, CXXIV) and its slender zygomata. In 
lateral view we note the well-marked postorbital 
processes of the frontals and the open condition of the 
auditory meatus. All these characters point toward 
affinity with Menodus. The specin1en, as indicated 
in Plate CXXIV, A1

, is in fragn1entary condition, 
the facial region being largely wanting. The nasals 
have been lost, but as measured by Cope they were 
equal in length and breadth (100 by 100 mm.), a point 
of significance in the consideration of the affinities of 
thiR anin1al because in M. trigonoceras and in the type 
of M. giganteus the breadth also equals the length, 
whereas in all stages of Brontops the breadth exceeds 
the length. Cope's other measurements are as 
follows: 

},![ easurements of M enodus heloceras 
Millimeters 

Least width of parietal plane __________________ .________ 104 
Elevation of horn core________________________________ 50 

Length of free nasal bones--.-------------------------- 100 
Width of free nasal bones at base ______________________ 100 

The rudimentary condition of the horns also indi
cates that this animal belongs in the lower Titano
therium zone. The horn section (figs. 399, 435) con
sists of the relatively acute anterior angle, an external 
angle, and a gently rounded internal angle, the last 
attributable to the absence of any connecting crest 
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between the horns; the horn in its sub trihedral shape 
and the position of its long axis is similar to that in 
]fenodus giganteus and is quite distinct from that of 
the early members of either the Brontops or the Bronto
therium phylum. Similarly the zygomatic section is 
relatively deep and narrow, agreeing again with that 
of M. trigonoceras. In consonance with dolichoce
phaly, the postglenoid, post-tympanic, and paroc
cipital processes are relatively short and sin1ple. We 
observe a well-defined postmastoid foramen, as in 
other titanotheres. The posterior nares open between 
the opposite m3

• The basisphenoid is smooth. Un
fortunately the teeth are so fractured that they yield 
only .one important fact-namely, that this is a very 
old individual, and that its simple characters are not 
juvenile but specific: 

Meawrements of two specimens of Menodus heloceras, in 
millimeters 

I 
Am. Mus. 6360 Am Mus.14576 

(type) ( · · ) 
(Colorado) Wyommg 

Basilar length ______________________________ ~ _ 
Breadth, zygomata__________________ 395 
Height, temporal fossa_______________ 105 
Width, parietal plane________________ 104 
Free length, nasals__________________ 100 
Free width, nasals___________________ 100] 

o Estimated. 

603 
a 450 

110 
114 
132 
111 

Slcull referred to ]fenodus heloceras, from the base of 
the Titanotherium zone, Wyoming.-The type skull is 
so poorly preserved that its measurements yield little 
of interest. A skull which is provisionally referred 
to this species (A1n. Mus. 14576, fig. 436) comes from 
the very base of the Titanotherium zone at Beaver 
Divide, near Hailey, Wyo. It exhibits the following 
comparative measurements: 

Measurements of Menodus heloceras, Allops walcotti, and 
Brontops brachycephalus, in millimeters 

M.heloceras, A. walcotti, B. bracbycepbalus 
Am. Mus. Nat. Mus. 

14576 4260 (type) Nat. Mus. Am. Mus. 

P'-m3__________________ a 265 
Pl-p4 _________________________ _ 
M'-m3_________________ 170 
Pmx to condyles________ a 603 
Nasals, free length______ 132 
Horn length____________ 70 

o Estimsted. 

285 
112+ 
169 
640 
105 
100 

4940 1495 

265 
101 
160 

288 
118 
171 

a 560 

II ence the skull referred to M. heloceras is dis tin
guished by sm~ll n1olars, long nasals, and short horns, 
which are all pri1nitive characters. The fonn of the 
horns and nasals suggests ancestral relationship to 
M e.nodus or Allops. 

The upper molars, though poorly preserved, appear 
to resemble those of Brontops brachycephalus and differ 
from those of Menodus heloceras in being relatively 
wider. 

Menodus torvus (Cope) 

(Symborodon torv'l.ts Cope, 1873; not "Symborodon to1·v1ts Cope," 
Osborn, 1902) 

Plates CXXV, CXXVII, CXXXII, CLVIII, CLIX; text figures 
166, 396, 437 

[For original description and type references seep. 210] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-N ortheastern 
Colorado, Titanotherium zone. 

Specific characters.-Lower jaw of Menodus type, 
slightly sn1aller than that of M. proutii; Pt-m3, 310 
millimeters; premolars much crowded (pcp4, 100 
Inm.); incisive border apparently edentulous; an ex
ternal cingulum on the canines, premolars, and molars; 
Pt very small and closely crowded between the canine 
and P2· 

The jaw (Am. Mus. 6365), chiefly described by 
Cope, is the lectotype of the species "Symborodon" 
torvus, and this species is the genotype of his genus 
Symborodon. This jaw proves to belong to the ]feno
dus phylum and to be unrelated to the "Symborodon" 
of previous descriptions. 

The measurenmnts of Am. Mus. 6365 given by 
Cope are 1nore or less inaccurate but serve to identify 
the type. The following may be substituted: 

Measurements of Menodus torvus and M. trigonoceras, in 
millimeters 

Angle to front of canine _____ _ 
Depth of angle below condyle_ 
Length of symphysis ________ _ 
Depth of ramus immediately 

behind m3- _--------------
Molar-premolar series _______ _ 

P2-P4----------------------
Mt-m3- --------------------

:M.(" Symborodon ") .M.(" Symborodon ") 
torvus;. Am. Mus. trigonoceras, Am. 

6365 ~lectotype) Mus. 6345, <;>" 

545 
225 
155 

124 
310 
100 
210 

555 
263 
142 

b 120 
b 333 

100 
b233 

"Associated by Cope with type skull of S. bncco. b Estimated. 

Measurements of premolars and molars in M enoclus torvus (type), 
in millimeters 

l'• P3 p, Mt M2 M3 

----------
Anteroposterior ________________ 27 37 43 51 67 97 
Transverse ____________________ 20 27 30 36 44 43 

Type lower jaw of M. torvus.-The rann1s ascends 
with a gentle curvature to the incisive border, which 
is absolutely devoid of any traces of teeth or alveoli, 
being thin and s1nooth with a s1nall pit on its lower 
surface (Pls. CXXV, B; CXXVII; fig. 437). The 
inc.isor formula is therefore highly distinctive: Io. 
The canines were evidently sn1all; the fangs n1easure 
23 millimeters anteroposteriorly, 20 transversely; the 
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crowns are at present broken away but could not 
have projected much above the level of the other 
teeth. There is absolutely no space for the first 
premolar; the second is placed directly behind the 
canine and has an elevated anterior, noncrescentic 
lobe and a posterior crescent; the third and fourth 
premolars exhibit both anterior and posterior cres-
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Menodus proutii (Leidy) 
(Titanotherium proutii Leidy, 1852) 

Plates LXXXII, CXXV, CXXVI; text figures 160, 409, 438 
[For original description and type references see p. 205] 

Geologic horizon.-Precise geologic level unknown, 
probably middle level of the Titanotherium zone, 
Chadron A 3 orB 1. 

FIGURE 436.-Skull of M enodus heloceras 
At, Side view; A2, top view; Aa, palatal view. One-sixth natural size. Am. Mus. 14576; found at the very base of the Titanotherium 

zone immediately overlying beds probably equivalent to Uinta C, Beaver Divide, near Hailey, Wyo. This very primitive skull 
agrees with tho typo of Menodus heloceras in the trihedral basal horn section, elongate proportions, and slender zygomata. It is 
also structurally allied to Allops walcotti and Brontops brachycephalus. The upper molars, though poorly preserved, resemble those 
of Brontoz1s brachycephalus rather than those of Menodus proutii. 

cents, no internal cingula, faint external cingula. The 
vertical arching of the premolar series is very pro
nounced. The molars also are devoid of internal 
cingula but present n1ore or less complete external 
cingula. 

Specijic characters.-Size of type jaw slightly 
smaller (mcm3 234 mm.) than that of jaws referred to 
M. trigonoceras. Referred upper teeth (p1-m3 313 
mm.) also smaller than in M. trigonoceras. Upper 
and lower premolar-molar series with cingula. 
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Characters of the type (lectotype) lower jaw.-The 
reasons for regarding this lower jaw fragment (Nat. 
Mus. 113) as the type, or lectotype, of this species 
are given on page 210 of this monograph. The speci
men consists of part of the left ramus of the lower 
jaw conta~ning the posterior alveolus of Pa, both 
alveoli of p4, and the three molars, which are much 
worn and somewhat damaged in certain places. The 
molars exhibit the strongly de
veloped external cingula that are 
characteristic of the true Menodus, 
and the measurements show that 
we have here a small member of 
the Menodus phylum, distinctly 
larger than the very primitive 
M. heloceras but somewhat smaller 
than the typical M. tn:gonCJceras of 
the middle Titanotherium zone. 

Measurements of ]f. enodus 
proutii.-In the type lower jaw of 
this species the true molar series 
(234 mm.) is· about 5 to 10 nlilli
meters shorter than in jaws re
ferred to M. trigonoceras. The 
specific name proutii is accordingly 
applied to the smaller members of 
the "trigonoceras" group. If we 
adopt the trinomial system of 
nomenclature the specific name 
proutii might include M. proutii 
proutii for the smaller skulls, and 
M. proutii trigonoceras for the 
larger skulls. 

the less worn upper premolar-molar series of the 
neotype maxilla (fig. 438). The neotype upper grind
ers exhibit the characteristic internal and external 
cingula of Menodus, lofty ectolophs, tetartocones 
strongly developed on p2

, p3
, and p\ a prominent tri

angular hypocone on n13
, and molar crowns distinctly 

elongated anteroposteriorly; they also exhibit rudi
ments of the crochet and antecrochet. 

~ :__-...:. =....: -~ --- -·-

B 

A 

The molars of the type are 20 
millimeters longer than in the type 
of Symborodon torvus Cope, which 
is also a menodont, and the jaw as 
a whole was considerably larger 
than those referred to Allops 
marshi. 

In a National Museum skull 
(No. 4701, '?) referred to Jf.. 
proutii the premolar-molar series 
is 45 millimeters shorter than in 

FIGURE 437.-Lower jaws of Menodus (Symborodon) torv1ts and M. trigonoceras 

A, Menodus torvus, Am. Mus. 6365 (type); a very aged animal with angle very prominent and truncate, cheek teeth 
with sharply defined external cingula, and incisive border edentulous as in .Menodus. B, M. trigonoceras, Nat. 
Mus. 4745; a very characteristic jaw, showing rather full symphyseal region, angle produced downward and 
backward, canines and cheek teeth sharply cingulate and subhypsodont. One-fifth natural size. 

the typical M. trigonoceras, the basilar length is also 
much shorter, and the zygomatic index ('7 4, estin1ated) 
is relatively high. 

Description of the neotype of M. proutii.-The upper 
jaw selected by Osborn as a neotype is a specimen 
(Am. Mus. 9335) from Lance Creek, Wyo., recorded 
from the middle Titanotherium zone. 

The upper molars of the neotype are of conformable 
size with the lower molars of the type. In fact, the 
well-worn lower premolar-molar series of the type 
jaw has been found to articulate fairly closely with 

Additional measurements of Am. Mus. 9335 (neo
type of M. proutii) are given below. 

Millimeters Millhnoters 
Canine, vertical (esti- pa, ap. by tr _________ 2fiX 28 

mated)_______________ 39 P3, ap. by tr _________ 34X41 
Canine, anteroposterior__ 24 P4, ap. by tr _________ 38X49 
PLm3 __________________ 313 Ml, ap. by tr ________ 59XH4 
PLp4-------------- .. --- 119 M 2, ap. by tr_ _______ 69X62 
MLm3 _________________ 192 M3, ap. by tr_ _______ 69X67 

Dolichocephaly is strongly marked in m l-a. The 
measurements show that this specimen is smaller 
than Carnegie Mus. 3068. 
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Transitional slculls from M. proutii to M. trigono
ceras.-A skull (Carnegie Mus. 3068 or 558?) assigned 
to M. trigonoceras proutii appears to be distinguished 
subspecifically from the more progressive stage M. 
trigonoceras by the retarded development of the 
tetartocones of p1

, by the n1ore primitive size and 
section of the horns, by the hypsodont characters of the 
external cusps of the molars, and by the correspond
ingly deep fossettes. This apparently occupies an 
intermediate position between the M. heloceras of the 
lower beds, M. torvus, and the M. trigonoceras of the 
1niddle beds. The sex is apparently female. To 
this m.ay be attributed the fact that the horns are 
somewhat n1ore primitive, elongate-oval in section. 

The skull is that of a young anin1al in the sixth stage 
of growth, the protocone of m 1 being barely worn. 
As shown in the comparative measurements, the 
superior grinding teeth are of strikingly dolichocephalic 
type, the measurement p1-m3

, inclusive, being 320 
millimeters. 

Fwun.E 438.-Upper teeth of M enodus proutii 

character of the grinders, distinctive of all true 
Menodus teeth, is very striking. 

Menodus trigonoceras (Cope) 

(Symborodon trigonoceras Cope, 1873; "1'itanotheri1tm trigono
ceras" Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XX, XXII, CXXVIII-CXXXII, CXXXIV, CXXXV, 
CLVII; text figures 172, 378,382, 396, 399, 409, 435, 437, 439, 
440, 613-616, 630, 639 

[For original description and type references seep. 213. For skeletal characters see 
p. 683] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Titanotherium 
zone, level Chadron B. 

Specific characters .-Skull larger than in M. helo
ceras. Pren1axillaries to condyles 670 to 725 milli
meters, tip of nasals to top of occiput 670 to 738. 
Mesaticephalic, width across zygomata 485 to 
535 (?) millimeters. Index 74 (?). Horns, out
side length 132 to 190 millimeters, basal section 
triangular, tips pyran1idal; horns a little in front of 
preorbital malar ridge. Nasals squared distally, 

free length 115 to 140 millimeters, 
breadth 125 to 135 (?). Buccal 
swelling of zygoma more decided. 
Premolar-molar series 333 to 360 
milliineters, pren1olars 127 to 136, 
molars 203 to 225, canines, anterior 
r3', 42 to 4 7. Premolar tetartocones 
n1ore progressive, tetartocone of p4 

n1ore pronounced. 
Am. Mus. 9331i (neotype); Chadron B, Lance Creek, Wyo.; exhibits the generic characters of Menodus. This animal is directly successive 

to Menodus proutii and connects 
this species by a series of '' ascending 
mutations" with M. giganteus. 

Canines conical with sharply defined cingulum, both external and internal cingula of the premolars and 
external cingulum of the molars sharply defined, molars elongate anteroposteriorly. Premolar pattern the 
same as in Brontops brachycephalus. The measurements of these teeth indicate reference to lrfenodus 
tJroutii. One-third natural size. 

In this skull, as in dolichocephalic skulls generally, 
the bridge over the infraorbital foramen is broad and 
fiat, and the external auditory meatus is widely open 
below. A wide space separates the postglenoid and 
paroccipital p~ocesses. The dolichocephaly of the 
dental series is also shown in the spacing of the teeth, 
which is so considerable that there is a slight diastema 
between the first superior prenlolar and the canine; 
cingula appear between the grinding teeth. P 1 is a 
large, actively functional tooth, elongate antero
posteriorly. The canines have the highly charac
teristic forn1 of Menodus (Titanotherium), being long 
and pointed, with anterior and posterior cingula; at the 
same time, their slender section indicates that they 
belong to a fen1ale. Other distinctively Menodus 
eharacters are the crenulate internal faces of the 
deuterocones and the crenulate and strongly developed 
external and internal cingula with sharp edges. In 
the grinding teeth the hypocones are very prominent, 
and both the internal cones and the external crescents 
exhibit deep slopes; this elongate or suhhypsodont 

Observations on the measurements of Menodus 
trigonoceras.-In the typical skulls the premolar
molar series is 83 millimeters shorter than in the type 
of M. ("Brontotherium") ingens. Several skulls (An1. 
Mus. 1066, 1067, 1007; Nat. Mus. 4291) which were 
formerly referred to M. giganteus have the premolar
molar series over 60 millin1eters shorter than in the 
type of M. giganteus and appear to belong rather with 
M. trigonoceras. Between the largest skull now 
referred to M. trigonoceras (Am. Mus. 1066) and the 
smallest referred to M. giganteus there is a marked 
difference in the length of the true n1olar series (23 
min.). Hence in our collections at present, with 
reference to the longitudinal dimensions of the 
grinding teeth, M. trigonoceras does not quite overlap 
M. giganteus but is separated by a small but distinct 
interval. 

Jf. trigonoceras may be distinguished froin Allops 
serotinus by the greater relative anteroposterior 
n1easurements of the true n1olars, by the lesser width 
of p\ and by the great length of the nasals, as follows: 
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M easnrements of M enodus trigonoceras and Allops serotinus, in 
millimeters 

PI-ma--------------------------- .... 
pl-p4 _____________________________ _ 

MI-rna __ ---------------------------
Pmx to condyles ___________________ _ 
Zygomatic index_ __________________ _ 
Nasal length ______________________ _ 
P 4, ap. by tr_ _____________________ _ 
M3, ap. by tr_ _____________________ _ 

o Am. Mus. 6356. 

M. trigono
ceras, Nat. 

Mus. 4291, rJ' 

360 
136 
224 
770 

66 
130 

a 41X55 
a 79X73 

A. serotinus, 
Am. Mus. 

520 

330 
133 
206 
720 

78 
68 

43X65 
78X82 

Materials.-This important intennediate stage is 
represented by the type and paratype skulls in the 
American Museum (Nos. 6355 and 6356, Cope collec
tion); also by two skulls in the National Museum 
(Nos. 4257, 1219). Nat. MuE;;. · 4257 is definitely 
I~ccorded by Hatcher as from the upper level of B, the 
middle Titanotherium 

nearly parallel sides, truncate distally. The horns are 
short, widely divergent, with trihedral section and a 
well-defined intermediate connecting crest, which is 
placed at the back part of the horn. The cranial 
vertex is of moderate width and extends backward 
into a slightly expanded occiput with lateral pillars, 
·extending into rugose summits; the zygomatic arches 
are slender in vertical section, but they show marked 
expansion. The third superior molar bears a small, 
very sharply defined hypocone, a distinctive phyletic 
character of this series. 

The paratype skull consists of the anterior portion 
(Am. Mus. 6356) of a fully adult individual in the 
seventh stage of growth. The more advanced age 
presents us with the adult characters of this species, 
especially the thickening and rugose expansion of the 
nasals distally, the thickening and moderate expansion 
of the zygomatic arches, the well-developed preorbital 
and postorbital processes. 

Dentition.-The specific identification of the para
type with the type is rendered more positive by the 

zone, a fact of extreme 
importance, as helping 
to determine the geo
logic level of this spe
cies. Another skull 
(Nat. Mu~. 4701, <?) 
agrees in m.easuren1ent 
with M. pro'IJ,tii but is 
recorded from the base 
of C; it thus may be 
a female of M. trigono
ceras. There is no jaw 
positively associated FIGuRE 439.-Skull of Menodus trigonoceras 
with M. trigonoceras; Side view. 'l'his skull (now in the Munich Museum, formerly Am. Mus. 1066) is vertically crushed, so that tho nasals are tilted 
a referred jaw is Am. upward, the horns crushed downward, and the vertical diameters of the orbit ami parietal region lessened. One-sixth natural size. 

Mus. 1007, which is transitional to M. giganteus in 
its measurements. 

If n1easuren1ents are reliable as indications of specific 
affinity we should have to add to this species the skulls 
Am. Mus. 1066, r:f', 1067, 9, and the jaw Am. Mus.1007, 
which were formerly included under M. giganteus. 

Characters of the type and paratype of M. trigono
ceras.-Cope's type (An1. l\1us. 6355) fortunately is a 
skull in which all the superior portions are fairly pre
served, as shown in Plates CXXVIII and CXXIX; 
the principal missing parts are the premaxillaries, maxil
laries, and occipital condyles. A single molar tooth, 
1113

, shows that this type skull is young or in an early 
stage of growth, while the paratype skull (Am. Mus. 
6356) is entering the seventh stage of growth. 

This disparity of age explains some differences be
tween these two specilnens, especially in the zygomatic 
arches, which are wholly attributable to growth or age. 

The type skull (No. 6355) belongs to a young indi
vidual; the nasals are long and rather thin, with 

close similarity in the structure of the third superior 
molar in both skulls. This tooth has a sh9:rp and dis
tinct hypocone. Other dental characters have weighty 
specific value (Pls. CXXXI, CXXXII). The techni
cal formula, V-, OJ.., P*, M~·;fails to convey an idea of 
the vestigial character of the ipcisor teeth, the crowns 
of which barely break through the bone of the incisive 
border and certainly did not cut through the gtnn; 
thus the premaxilla of this ani1nal should be described. 
as functionally edentulous. The sex of the paratype is 
apparently female, the canine being rather slender and 
elongate. The maxillary teeth are rather progressive 
in developn1ent; the first prmnolar exhibits a rudi
nlentary tetartocone, or four cusps in all. The tetarto
cones on p2

, p4 are well developed but still 1nuch 
inferior in size to the deuterocone·s; the premolars are 
further distinguished by pronounced internal and 
external cingula. Throughout the prmnolar-n1olar 
series we observe a deep pit in the 1nidvalley, just 
internal to the ectoloph, which is homologous with the 
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me:::iifussette of the rhinoceros and horse molar. Just 
int-=.rr.al to this pit two ridges enter the median valley. 
Tme: are apparently homologous with the "crochet" 
and •r an tecrochet" of the rhinoceros and horse molars. 
T~ _ olar teeth also exhibit well-developed external 
c~u_a; the internal cingula, as in all other titano
thE:es, are incomplete opposite the protocones. 

Ehlls of M. trigonoceras.-Of the six skulls in the 
N a~i=nal Museum collection referred to Menodus 

FrGURE 440.-Skull of M enodus trigonoceras 

I the Colorado Museum, Denver. The nasals and horns were detached when 
the skull was found, bu t there is no question as to the association. 

tnJrYwceras one ( at. Mus. 4257) is recorded from the 
upp£r levels of the middle Titanotherium zone. It 
bLcngs to a small male in the seventh stage of growth. 
T i E anterior measurement of the canines is 42 milli
m.etHs (estimated). Two extremely small vestigial 
in.=i' rs persist upon one premaxilla only. In the 
finf superior premolar the tetartocone is connected 
bv :~.confluent crest with the deuterocone, as in other 
SJBc:es of this genus. The tetartocone cusp on p3, 

p"' is very distinct, especially in p4
• 

From the vertex to the tips of the nasals the skull 
measures 665 millimeters; the free length and the free 
width of the nasals are nearly equal, namely, 120 by 
125 millimeters. The horns measure 150 millimeters 
from the edge of the anterior nares to the tips. On the 
inferior surface of the skull the vomer extends back 
from the presphenoid as a distinct narrow keel. 

In another skull, an old male (Nat. Mus. 1219), as in 
the more advanced or eighth stage of growth, the horns 
measure 195 millimeters as compared with 150 in the 
specimen just described. This is a natural growth 
increase. It is important to note that the nasals are 
practically the same length as in the younger speci
mens, namely, 115 millimeters; but they are greatly 
increased in breadth (160 mm.), also in the rugose 
expansion of their tips, which support a pair of 
lateral tuberosities. This animal is evidently a very 
old male, and its senescent character is emphasized by 
the entire disappearance of the vestigial upper incisors. 
It is also a very large individual. The premolar-molar 
series measures 345 millimeters. 

In contrast with the two skulls de cribed above 
there is a third skull (Nat. Mus. 4701) belonging to 
a young female which is recorded by Hatcher from 
level C 1 of the upper Titanotherium zone. The 
premolar-molar series measures 300 millimeters. The 
female sex is indicated by the small, pointed ca
nines (34 mm.). Inconsistently with its high geo
logic level as recorded, the skull exhibits a relatively 
low stage of development in its premolar teeth, the 
tetartocones being less clearly separated off than in the 
old male above described. Although the animal is still 
young, the incisors have entirely disappeared, as well 
as all traces of their alveoli. The internal cingulum 
of the premolars is quite as prominent in this female 
as in the males, again proving that the cingulum is 
not a sexual character. There is a large hypocone on 
the last superior molar, which thus appears to be a 
specific if not a generic character. 

The Ottawa Museum skull from the lower Oligocene 
of Swift Current River, Assiniboia, Oanada.-The frag
mentary cranium described and figured by Cope 
(1891. 2, p. 10, pl. 6) as "Menodus americanus" very 
probably belongs to M. trigonoceras. 

Menodus giganteus Pomel 

(" Brontotherium" ingens Marsh, 1873; " Titanotherium ingens" 
Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XVIII, XX, XXIV, XL VII, XLIX, CXXXIII, 
CXXXV-CXLI; text figures 24, 159, 227, 228, 375, 3 1, 
387-a89, 391,393,394,396,399, 4oo, 406,409,441-446,617-
619, 630, 640, 642, 701, 713, 715-719, 744 

[For original description and t ype references see p. 204. For skeletal characters 
seep. 687] 

Geologic horizon.-Upper Titanotherium zone. 
Specific chamcters.-Skull very large, premaxillaries 

to condyles 770-825 millimeters·, tip of nasals to top 
of occiput 712-755+. Dolichocephalic, width across 
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zygomata 515- 553 millimeters, index 62- 70. Horns, 
outside length 150- 290 millimeters; basal section tri
angular, tips pointed; horns much in front of antorbital 
malar ridge. Buccal swelling of zygoma about as in 
M. trigonoceras (that is, moderate). Premolar-molar 
series, 360- 428 millimeters; premolars 133-162, molars 
223- 270; dental index 51 (typical). Premolar tetar
tocones very progressive but still connected with 
deuterocones by a narrow strip, tetartocone of p4 very 
pronounced.' Canines rJ very long (70 mm.). 

Menodus giganteus was certainly a contemporary of 
its long~ horned rival Brontotherium gigas and probably 
extended up to the period of the still more specialized 
Brontotherium platyceras. While far inferior in length 
of horn to those brontotheres, it was certainly superior 
to them in the possession of a superb series of grinding 
teeth with connecting crowns and more elevated crests 
and cones. 

The sexual characters of M. giganteus are very 
clearly brought out by comparison of two male skulls, 

an exceptionally fine series of skulls in the American, 
National, and Field Museums. 

Observations on the measurements of Menodus gigan
teus.-The true molars of the fragmentary type lower 
jaw agree in measurement and other characters with 
jaws referred to this species. 

In the referred skulls the grinding teeth range from 
385 to 465 millimeters in length, a difference of 80 
millimeters. The largest skull (in the University of 
Wyoming) has a longer dentition than any other 
known titanothere (p1-m3 465 mm.). 

The extreme contrasts between the narrow mesati
cephalic skull and dentition of Menodus giganteus and 
the broad (brachycephalic) skull of Brontotherium 
platyceras are shown in the table below. 

Nos. 1066 and 505, and two fe
male skulls with jaws, Nos. 1067 
and 506, in the American Mu
seum collection. A fine skull in 
the National Museum (No. 1220) 
also belongs to a male. The 
skull Nat. Mus. 4291 is recorded 
from the highest level of the 
upper Titanotherium zone. The 
male skulls exceed the female in 
the width of the zygomatic 
arches, thus proving that, as in 
the brontotheres, the buccal proc
esses are partly secondary sexual 
characters. The comparatively 
slender, pointed horns, and 
pointed canine teeth of the fe
males are well exhibited in 
Plate CXXXV, B. This figure 
shows incidentally the extreme 
effects of lateral crushing as Gon
trasted with the extreme effects 

FtGUHE 441.- Restoration of M enodus giganteus 

of vertical crushing and deformation of the skull. 
The type specimen of the species "B. ingens" was 

erroneously employed by Marsh to complete the 
characters of the genus Brontotherium, but we now 
know that the genotype of Brontotherium-namely, 
B. gigas- is a very different animal in many ways. 
The type specimen of ''B. ingens '' in the Yale Museum 
is a fine representative of the species, as described in 
detail below. The absence of the premaxillary bones 
in this specimen led to many errors regarding the 
condition of the incisor teeth; we now have conclusive 
evidence that in this species, as in M. trigonoceras, the 
incisors are atrophied, vestigial, or entirely wanting. 
The evidence as to the character of this species afforded 
by the type specimen is now supplemented by that of 

By Charles R . Knight. About one· ninth natural size. 

M easurements of M enodus giganteus, Brontotherium platyceras, 
and B. gigas, in millimeters 

M. giganteus 
B . platy· B . gigas, 

Field Mus. Univ. ccras, Field Am. Mus. 
p 5927 Wyoming Mus. 12161 492 

P L m3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 425 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 340 _______ _ 

P L p4 
----------------- 150 -------- 120 --------

M Lm3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 270 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 223 _____ __ _ 
Molar index. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25 - _-- -- --
P 4, ap . by tr_ __________________ 58 X 73 -- -- -- -- 47 X 72 
M3, ap. by tr__ _______ ______ ____ 100 X 78 _______ _ 91 X 99 
Pmx to condyles______ __ 825 ________ 880 --------
Zygomatic index________ 62 ________ 80 ---- --- -
Nasal length ________ ___ 175 -- ------ 38 ~------ - -
Horn length ___________ 290 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • 390 ____ __ _ _ 

• Estimated. 
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From Allops crassicornis we observe that M. gigan
teus is distinguished by the greater length of p1-m3 

and especially of the true molars (M. giganteus 246-285 
mm., A. crassicornis 220), by the. greater length of the 
nasals, and by the much lower zygomatic index. 

FIGURE 442.-Skull of Menodus giganteus 

Yale Mus. 12010, type of Brontotherium ingens Marsh. Front view. 
One-eighth natural size. This view shows well certain features 
of Menodus, as follows: IIorns trihedral and pointed, nasals dis
tally broad, zygomata deep with small buccal expansions, canines 
large, cheek teeth with sharp external cingula. 

From Brontops robustus M. giganteus is readily 
distinguished as follows: 

Measurements of M enodus giganteus and Brontops robustus, in 
millimeters 

PLm3----- --- - ---- -
P'-P'- ---- - - ----- --
MLm3-------- ---- ---
P\ ap. by tr_ __ __ ___ _ 
M3, ap. by tr ___ ____ _ _ 
Pmx to condyles ___ _ _ 
Zygomatic index __ __ _ 
Nasal length _____ ___ ·_ 

l\'I. giganteus 

3 5- 465 
141- 176 
246-285 

50X68 to 58 X 73 
93 X89 to 100X78 

777- 825 
62- 73 

105- 175 

B. robustus 

34Q-376 
139- 151 
220- 236 

43 X 55 to 46X69 
73 X84 to 90 X 89 

743- 813 
76- 83 
52-90 

Geologic and geographic distribution.-The geologic 
range of this species as recorded by Hatcher is from 
the summit of B, the middle zone, to the summit of C, 
the upper Titanotherium zone. 

Materials.-The species is represented by Pomcl's 
type jaw, which has been destroyed and is known 
only from Leidy's figure and measurements; also 
by Marsh's excellent type skull of "B. ingens" in the 
Yale Museum (No. 12010), found in Colorado; by 
three skulls in the American Museum (Nos. 505, r1; 

1066, r1 ; 1067, ljl); by six fine skulls in the National 
Museum (No. 1220, etc.); and by the superb skull asso
ciated with cervical and anterior dor al vertebrae 
(Pls. CXXXIX, CXL) in the Field Museum of Chicago 
(No. P 5927). The largest skull of all is that in the 
University of Wyoming Museum. 

According to the measurements given in the table 
above, the skulls Am. Mus. 1066 and 1067 and Nat. 

Mus. 4291, which are all referred here to M. gigan
teus, are much closer to M. trigonoceras and are sepa
rated from the true M. giganteus skulls by a consider
able gap. 

Characters of Marsh's type of "B. ingens."-The 
1 principal characters of the type skull as given by 

Marsh with measurements are entered in the table 
above. Additional characters are as follows: This 
animal is in the eighth stage of growth, advancing 
toward the ninth. The tips of the internal cusps of 
m2 are slightly worn, barely showing the dentine. 
The top of the skull is uncrushed but somewhat 
depressed just behind the connecting horn crest. 
The right horn and right half of the nasals arc partly 
restored, although figured as complete in Plates 
CXXXVII and CXXXVIII. In the left horn, whieh 
is more perfect, the triangular shape is very marked. 

FIGURE 443.-Skull of M enodus giganteus 

Yale Mus. 12010, type of Brontotherium inuens Marsh. Palatal view. 
One-eighth natural size. Drawing made by Berger under the 
direction of Marsh. This view shows J.fenodus characters as 
follows: Skull dolichocephalic, nasals long ancl distally broad or 
squarish, horns trihcdr'll in section and pointed, tooth rows rec
tilinear, cheek teeth with sharp internal and external cingula, 
premolars with large postero-internal cusps, molars elongate an
teroposteriorly, zygomatic expansion moderate. 

The anterior angle of the horn runs directly into the 
nasals. The premolars exhibit very broad internal 
cingula and pronounced external cingula; the first 
premolar displays an internal crest formed of the 
deuterocone and tetartocone. The second and third 
premolars have the tetartocones more distinct, ele
vated, and sharply separated off from the cingula; 
the deuterocones and tetartocones are subequal, 
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thus being a progressive advance beyond the M. tri
gonoceras condition. The hypocone of m 3 is tubercu
late, with a narrow crest extending off toward the 
metacone; this tooth exhibits a sessile "crochet" 
and "antecrochet." 

Additional measurements of the type of" B. ingens" 
Millimeters 

Summit of occiput to tip of nasals____________________ 755 
Extreme spread of horns____________________________ 490 
Free length of nasals_______________________________ 125 
Width of nasals____________________________________ 125 
Molar-premolar series, estimated_____________________ 428 
True molar series_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 265 

Dentition.-The incisors either consist of extrmnely 
reduced crowns in depressed alveoli, resembling the 
vestiges seen in M. trigonoceras, or are entirely 
obsolete. Of the male skulls in the A1nerican Mu
seum No. 1066 shows two vestigial alveoli and No. 505 
shows one small alveolus; similarly, in the National 
Museum No. 4291 shows two alveoli partly closed. 
In one of the female skulls (Am. Mus. 1066) there 
is a single vestigial incisor on one side, lying in its 
alveolus below the surface of the jaw. 

Canines: Contrasting with this atrophy is the 
hypertrophy of the canines, which are readily dis
tinguished from those in men1bers of the Bronto
therium phylum by their long and pointed crowns, 
circular to suboval in section. Almost completely 
encircling the base of the crown is a prominent 
cingulum; this is a very exceptional and distinctive 
character; in the females the cingulum is perhaps 
somewhat less prominent. In the 1nales the largest 
canines measure about 70 millimeters; in the females 
the canines measure about 40 millimeters. The chief 
distinction of the female tusks is their much n1ore 
slender and pointed character. 

Prmnolars: The persistence of the first pren1olars in 
both jaws is a general characteristic of this species, 
although not observed in the specimen in the Field 
Museum. A peculiarity of p1 is the presence of a 
distinct tetartocone, which is even stronger in "B. 
ingens" than in },1. trigonoceras. In the succeeding 
premolars, p2-p\ the tetartocones are 1nore or less 
well defined and distinct fron1 the deuterocones, either 
connected by a low ridge or_ altogether separate, the 
proportion between the size of the deuterocone and 
tetartocone being as 5 to 3. This acceleration of the 
tetartocone is a progressive character; it is less ad
vanced in the American Museum skulls than in the 
Yale Museun1 type of "B. ingens," which was prob
ably found on a very high geologic level. As a rule 
the tetartocones increase in distinctness as we pass 
backward from p1 to p3

, but as in all other titano
theres the tetartocone in p4 is generally less distinct. 
A mesostyle ridge is faintly developed on p4 in some 
specimens of Menodus. It is best developed in cer
tain specimens of Brontotherium and Megacerops 1n 
which p4 is more molariforn1 than in Menodus. 

Both molars and premolars have deep pits or 
"medifossettes" in the mid valley, just internal to the 
ectoloph; this "fossette" is bounded internally 
by folds h01nologous with the "antecrochet" and 
"crochet" of rhinoceros mola.rs. The molars and to 
a less extent the premolars are proportionately nar
rower and longer than in the brachycephalic phyla. 

Molars: The "fossette" just mentioned is correlated 
with the vertical elongation of the ectoloph, which 
now measures 80 millimeters in height, while the pro
tocone measures only 28 millimeters; the outer wall of 
the tooth'is thus between two and three ti1nes as high 
as the inner wall. As in the preceding species of this 
phylum, the internal cusps also of the grinding teeth 
have steep slopes. 

The hypocone of m3 shows individual variability: 
it is either large and distinct (An1. Mus. 1067), or 
small and. distinct (Nat. Mus. 4291), or confluent 
with the cingulum (Am. Mus. 1066). · 

The cingulum is certainly the n1ost conspicuous 
and distinctive character of the grinding teeth; not 
only does it encircle the canine, but it is sharply 
defined upon the outer faces of the entire superior 
and inferior prmnolar-n1olar series (Pls. CXXXVI, 
CXXXVII, CXXXIX). The superior prmnolars are 
readily distinguished by the broad shelf-like internal 
cingulum,. unlike that in any other phylum. The 
superior nwlars are also cingulate upo~ the inner 
sides. The only part of the entire dental series which 
entirely lacks the cingulmn is the inner side of the 
inferior premolar-Inolar series, where no titanothere 
displays a cingulun1. 

The grinding series as a whole, therefore, is distin
guished. by its great length, by the proportionate 
length of the individual teeth, the anteroposterior 
slightly exceeding the transverse dian1e~er (in the 
1nolars), and by the pronounced developn1ent of the 
cingulu1n. 

Skttll.-The chief distinction of the skull lies in its 
proportions; it is relatively long and narrow, the 
average ratio of two 1nale skulls being, length 773 
millin1eters, breadth 545 n1illimeters, and consequent 
index 69, while in the type of Brontops robustus the 
ratio is 765 to 667, and the index is 87. In all the 
skulls the nasals are large and quadrate, n1easuring 
fron1 l27 to 175 n1illimeters in length and fr01n 125 
to 145 and 1nore in breadth. As in },f. trigonoceras, 
advancing age is accon1panied by a rugose develop
ment of the extrmnities, with a lateral expansion of the 
tips and a deepening of the 1nedian cleft. Other 
growth characters of the skull are the increasing length 
of the horns from 150 to 290 n1illimeters, the increasing 
rugosity and breadth of the occiput, the widening of 
the buccal expansions of the zygon1ata. These buccal 
expansions, however, remain limited in extent and do 
not involve a large part of the zygomatic arch as in 
Brontotherium; immediately below and slightly anterior 
to the buccal expansion is a very characteristic, 
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slightly downward projection. Other conspicuous 
characters are the relatively large orbits (as con1pared 
with those of Brontotherium), the bridge over the 
infraorbital foramen, the steep slope of the occipital 
vertex (contrast Brontothen:um). Additional features 
of advancing age are the development of the marked 
supraciliary expansion of the lateral frontal parietal 
crest (Nat. Mus. 1220), the obliteration of the suture 
between squamosal and malar. 

Horns.-The distinctive characters of the horns are 
not only the connecting crest, which, as shown in the 
section, is situated very far back, but the normal 

triangle with the external angle at the vertex. (See 
figs. 399, 444, 445.) The skull has other distinctive 
features: First, we observe the width of the bridge 
over the infraorbital fora1nen; as in the Palaeosyopinae 
and also in the related Brontops phylum this bridge 
extends into a thin plate anteriorly, so that the fora
Inen is distinctly seen on the side of the face, whereas in 
Brontotherium and Megacerops the malar bridge is 
narrow and convex and the foran1en is not seen in 
side view. This elongate condition of the infraorbital 
canal and breadth of the malar bridge is correlated 
with the dolichocephaly existing throughout the 

-
' A B c 

FIGURE 444.-Sections and contours of skul1s of M enodus giganteus and M. varians 
M. giganteus: A, Am. Mus. 505, cJ (neotype), and B, Yale Mus. 12010 (type of Brontotherium ingens); relatively long-pointed horns with a prominent 

anterior swelling suggestive of the accessory hornlet in Diploclonus, horns trihedral in basal section, connecting crest near the plane of the posterior 
face of the horns, nasals long and wide, zygomata little expanded. C, M. varians, Yale Mus. 12060 (type); horns thicker (especially at the top), basal 
section widely trihedral, nasals brollrl and thick, zygomata somewhat expanded. One-ninth natural size. 

direction, which is chiefly outward and slightly up
ward. A very distinctive character in front view is 
the straight inferior contour of the horn (see fig. 442); 
all members of the Brontotherium and Megacerops 
series have a curved or convex la.teral inferior contour 
as seen from in front. Correlated with the lesser 
strain of the horns and the great breadth of the 
anterior nares the maxillary pillars on either side of 
the anterior nares are much thinner than in the stout
horned species. The basal horn section as compared 
with that of M. trigonoceras has already been described 
and is very distinctive; briefly it consists of an isosceles 

skull. In the midline of the parietal crest there is 
observed a median ridge clearly shown in the section, 
there is also occasionally a conspicuous knob in the 
midparietal region. In the occipital region we observe 
a mastoid foramen; the postglenoid and paroccipital 
processes are proportionately narrower and deeper 
than in the Brontotherium series, another fact in keep
ing with the dolichocephalic structure of the skull. 
Again there is narrower contact between the post
glenoid and post-tympanic, a more open auditory 
meatus, and a wider space behind the ear than in the 
brachycephalic types. 
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Lower jaw.-Dolichocephaly is also influential in 
the jaw structure, as among the long-skulled rhinoc
eroses. The rami of the jaw are long and deep, the 
lower border being carried horizontally forward until 
it terminates in a well-marked angulation of the chin; 
from this point it ascends sharply to the incisive 
border; the angle is broad, with a marked backward 
extension. This decided angulation of the chin is 
quite distinct from the convex lower border and 
shallow, sloping chin in the Brontotherium series. 
Another distinctive feature is the greater size of the 
mental foramen (Am. Mus. 1067) and its more pos
terior position beneath the fourth premolar. In the 
Brontotherium series the foramen is usually smaller 
and more anteriorly placed. The angle has a smooth 
border, is rather delicate and narrow but none the 
less prominent, flaring obliquely backward with an 
even curve at the postero-inferior border, in contrast 
with the Brontotherium angle, which is broader, with 
a rugose border and truncate apex. The coronoid is 
broad, has a smooth, rounded anterior edge, and is 
not strongly curved backward. The smooth backward 
extension of the angle, the straight lower border, and 
the definition of the chin are characters exactly 

·paralleled in the dolichocephalic rhinoceroses. 
Variation in size.-This is not only distinctive of 

sex, the females being more slender in all their propor
tions, but of the stages of growth which are recorded 
in the measurements of the skulls, and also of the 
stages of vertical succession or evolution which are 
recorded in the measurements chiefly of the premolar
molar series, as shown in the tables on page 523. 

Final stage of evolution.-In the Field Museum, 
Chicago, there is a superb skull (No. P 5927), found 
near the top of the upper Titanotherium zone at 
Phinney Springs, S. Dale With it were discovered 
the lower jaws, cervical and anterior dorsal vertebrae. 
(Seep. 686.) The skull is in a beautiful state of pres
ervation and has been very accurately reconstructed 
by Mr. E. S. Riggs. It belongs to a fully adult 
animal, with well-worn teeth, and strongly accentuates 
all the characteristic features of the type of M. (" Bron
totherium ") ingens. The lateral and anterior views 
(Pls. CXXXIX, CXL) accordingly give the most per
fect idea of the extreme development of this phylum. 

Noteworthy peculiarities in the dentition are these: 
(1) P 1 is present on the left side of the skull but absent 
on the right. In most other specimens p1 is constant; 
this, however, proves that in Menodus as in Brontops 
p1 is a variable tooth. (2) P 1 is also absent in this 
specimen, the canine being closely crowded against 
p2• (3) The third inferior molar exhibits a very small 
hypoconulid which lacks the internal cup or crescent. 

Noteworthy progressive features are the presence 
of an anterior swelling or incipient hornlet on both 
the horns, somewhat similar to that observed in the 
type of Diploclonus bicornutus, and the very anterior 
position of the bases of the horns, which are almost 
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as far in advance of the line of the orbits as in the 
type of Brontotherium gigas. This feature does not, 
however, interfere with the great length of the nasals, 
which protrude far beyond the vertical line of the pre
maxillaries. Notable, also, are the relatively great 
length of the horns (outside measurement 290 n1m.). 

The detailed measurements of this important skull 
are presented in the table on page 523. 

Observations on the Menodus giganteus of the Uni
versity of Wyoming.-The largest dentition an1ong 
known titanotheres is exhibited in a specirnen of 
Menodus giganteus in the 
University of Wyoming, 
from the upper Titano
therium zone of Bates 
Hole, Carbon County, 
Wyo. The premolar se
ries (p1-m3

) measures 465 
millimeters, as compared 
with 410 in the type. 
The premolars are very 
large (1 7 6 mm.) and highly 
progressive. They con- • 
form in all details to the I 
!;; o ::r~ t~~:~ly T~~~ .. -.·~··./.:?-.?-:.·.·> .... 
enamel folds and ridges~.~/~··\ ~ 
which are called "crista," .. L ___ · 
"protoloph," and "meta- ~· 
loph." Their tetarto- . ··· . 

FIGURE 445.-SectiOnS and cou-
C01ies, although large, are tours of skull of Menod'ttS gi-
still connected by a bridge ganteus 

with the deuterocones, as A.m.lVItis. soG, 9 (cr. fig. 446). In femallls -
in the Menodontinae gen- of this species the horns are· slender but 

. . have a relati'vely high connecting crest, 
erally. The drmensrons the basal section is obliquely and roundly 
of the premolars and mo- t_rihedral, the nasals arc long and are de-

l f 11 
curved at tho tip. One-eighth natural 

ars are as o ows: size. 
Millimeters 

pt, ap. by tr ____________________________________ 25X26 
P 2, ap. by tr ____________________________________ 40X47 
p3 ___________________________________________ -- 51 X 59 

P4 (estimated)___________________________________ 58 X 73 
M 1 (estimated)__________________________________ 81 X 77 
M 2 (estimated) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 X 80 

M2, ectoloph, anteroposterior_·_________________ _ _ _ _ 114 
M2, transverse (across mesostyle) (estimated)_______ 95 
M3, height of ectoloph (paracone)__________________ 88 
Ma, ap. by tr. (estimated) ________________________ 100X78 
M3, transverse (across mesostyle) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 90 

Menodus varians (Marsh) 

(Menops varians Marsh, 1887; "Titanotheriwn ingens Marsh," 
Osborn, 1902) 

Plate CXLII; text figures 181, 409, 444 

[For original description and type references see p. 223) 

Geologic horizon.-Geologic level not known, prob
ably upper Titanotherium zone. 

Specific characters.-The skull is relatively shorter 
or less extremely dolichocephalic than that of M. 
giganteus. Skull length, premaxillaries to condyles 
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760 1nillimcters, nasals to top of occiput 695, width 
across zygomata 555, zygomatic index 73 (that is, sub
brachycephalic). Nasals decidedly shorter than in 
M. giganteus (free length 105 mm., breadth 140). 
The horns are outwardly directed but of similar section 
to those in M. giganteus. Two vestigial upper inci
sors retained on each side. Premolar-molar series 
(410 mm.) relatively very long (dental index 54). 
Premolar tetartocones very distinct. P 4 with redupli
cate tetartocone. Hypocone on m3 large and distinct 
fron1 the cingulun1. 

This animal appears to be specifically distinct fr01n 
M. gignnteus and to present a forn1 which tends to 
bridge over the st~ructural gap between Menodus and 
.Allops, since while exhibiting all other characters of 

the protocone and the hypocone of 1112 being well worn. 
In its superior aspect the skull is very similar to 
Marsh's type of ingens, although less dolichocephalic; 
the horns are connected by the characteristic low trans
verse crest. In the plane of the posterior faces they 
are crushed downward and outward in such a manner 
as not only to change their normal elevation but to 
decrease the acuteness of the trihedral section and 

----------

B 

A 
FIGURE 446.-Lower jaws of Menodtts giganletts 

A, Am. Mus. 506, <jl (cf. fig. 445); B, Field Mus. P 5927, a large malo. Both jaws have tho ramus elongate, tho anglo produced posteriorly 
into a rounded elbow, and the teeth sharply cingulate. One-fifth natural size. 

M. giganteus, it possesses the short nasals character
istic of Allops. That this skull may be an Allops is 
further indicated by its sub-brachycephaly (index 73) 
as in Allops serotinus, also by the proportions of its 
horns and nasals. 

Materials.-The species is known only from the 
type skull in the Yale Museum (No. 12060), which is . 
represented in Plate CXLII. 

Description of the type.-The type skull is that of an 
old animal in the eighth to ninth stage of growth, both 

make it difficult to express in cross section (fig. 444, 0) 
their actual form. The nasals had the spread but not 
the length characteristic of Menodus. In inferior 
aspect of the skull the nares open immediately behind 
the second molar, as in M. ingens. There are traces 
of a median vomerine keel and a very prominent 
rugose projection at the junction of the basisphenoid 
and basioccipital, which is apparently broken away in 
the type of M. ingens. As in M. ingens th13 orbit is 
directly above the posterior portion of the first molar. 
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Measurements of M enodus varians 
Milliineters 

Length of skull, vertex to tip of nasals __________________ 695 
Basilar length, occipital condyles to premaxillary ________ 760 
Transverse width across zygomata_____________________ 555 
Molar-premolar series ________________________________ 410 
True molar series ____________________________________ 255 
Premolar series______________________________________ 155 
Canine crowns, anteroposterior diameter________________ 35 
Free length of nasals_________________________________ 105 
Free width of nasals _____________________________ ~____ 140 

Dentition.-The alveoli for two vestigial incisors 
upon each side persist, with a narrow median diastema 
between them. There is a vestige of a third alveolus 
on one side. The alveoli are exceptionally shallow, 
and these teeth were undoubtedly vestigial. The 
canines are so robust as to indicate that this was a 
1nale ani1nal. The cingulu1n is continuous around 
the anterior face; the crowns are broken off. Close 
behind the canines are the bifanged, well-developed 
first premolars; these teeth are distinguished as in 
M. giganteus by very broad, crenulate internal cingula 
and prominent external cingula; in p2 and p3 the 
tetartocones are very prominent. P 4 exhibits an 
interesting example. of correlated bilateral variation 
in the double conical summits of the tetartocones; 
this, however, is probably due to the advanced con- , 
dition of the cingulum. The hypocone is strongly 
developed and entirely distinct from the cingulum 
upon m3

, as in Marsh's type Diconodon montanus and 
in several specimens of M. trigonoceras. 

Relationship to Menodus.-In describing this sup
posed genus, Menops, Marsh observed: "The present 
genus is most nearly related to Diconodon and in its 
molar teeth agrees with that form. It differs in the 
presence of two upper incisors on each side." The 
entirely vestigial character of the incisor teeth natu
rally forbids our assigning them generic value. This 
animal presents so many points of close similarity 
with ·the type of M. ingens that the single decisive 
specific character which can be selected is the abbre
viation of the nasals and the somewhat less extreme 
dolichocephaly. The nasals are less quadrate than in 
M. ingens, the free length (105 mm.) being less than 
the free width (140 n1m.). Even this character is 
possibly attributable to individual variation, since 
some of the typical specimens of M. giganteus and M. 

. trigonoceras show a relative abbreviation of the nasals. 
A similar broadening and abbreviation of the nasal.s 
occurs in the subgenus Allops. The inferior contour 
of the horns is less straight, and the horns apparently 
diverge more widely than in M. ingens, a condition 
partly attributable to the downward crushing of the 
skull or perhaps indicating affinity with the flat, 
outwardly directed horns of Allops. 

The reduplication of the tetartocone on p4 is another 
feature observed in Allops serotinus. A more impor
tant difference is that the skull is proportionately 

shorter and less dolichocephalic than in fi!.. ingens, 
the proportions being, length 760 millin1eters, breadth 
545, as compared with length 825, breadth 550. The 
hypocone of m~ is even larger and more distinct than 
in most specimens of M .. giganteus, resembling that 
in the type of Diconodon montanus. This 1nay be a 
specific or progressive character. 

We observe the similarity to M. giganteus in many 
other details, such as the sections of the horns, the 
shape of the zygomatic arches, the presence of s1nall 
alveoli for the incisors, the antorbital knob on the 
molars, the c01nparative leng'th of the face, the ap
parent exposure of the mastoid bone, the sharp and 
horizontal shelf of the top of the occipital pillars, 
the bifanged, well-developed first pren1olars, the ex
treme cingulate development of the canines and grind
ing teeth, the prominence of the tetartocones and of a 
hypocone on 1n3• 

Our conclusion is that the genus Menops is probably 
equivalent to Menodus, while the species M. varians 
may be regarded provisionally as valid and distinct. 

Menodus montanus (Marsh) 

(Anisacodon monlanus Marsh, 1875; Diconodon montanus 
Marsh, 1876; "Symborodon montanus" Osborn, 1902) 

Text figures 17 5, 44 7 

[For original description and type references seep. 217] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Recorded as 
from "northern Nebraska"; Titanotherium zone. 

Specific characters.-N asals narrow, relatively ab
breviate, so far as preserved, resembling those of 
.Allops serotinus, grinding teeth with transverse diam
eter exceeding the anteroposterior, thus resembling 
.Allops. Incisors reduced or vestigial, as in Menodus, 
m3 with a distinct hypocone, prominent external 
cingula on all grinding teeth, and a strong internal 
cingulum on the prmnolars. M 1-n13 218 millimeters. 

General characters.-The genotype (Yale Mus. 
10022) of Anisacodon montanus is an inc01nplete 
fragment of a skull, together with the complete 
molar series of both sides, portions of the left 
maxillary, of the left zygomatic arch, the ex
tremities of the nasals, and the left superior pre
molars. There are paired alveoli for p1

• As in 
Menodus the incisive border is narrow, sharp, and 
functionally edentulous, but it exhibits two vestigial 
alveoli. The premaxillary oontains two canine al
veoli. The internal cingulum of the premolars is 
prominent and rounded; the external faces of both 
premolars and molars exhibit a sharply serrate cin
gulum. The thir9. superior molar presents a conical 
hypocone quite distinct from the cingulum. To this 
the generic name Diconodon, originally applied by 
Marsh, refers. The grinding teeth are of about the 
same size as those of Menops varians, the molar 
fossettes are very deep. 
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Measw·ements of Menodus montanus 
Millimeters 

Canine alveoli, anteroposterior diameter_ ____ ______ _____ 31 
Canine, transverse diameter_ __ ________ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19 
Nasals, transverse __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 96 
Nasals, longitudinal (so far as preserved)___ _________ __ _ 87 
Second superior molar, transverse__ ____ _______ ______ ___ 88 
Second superior molar, anteroposterior_______ ___ _______ 76 
Molar series, superior ________________ ______ ___ ____ ___ 218 

Affinities to Menodus.-As shown in the above de
tailed description this animal agrees with M. "ingens," 
and especially with M. varians, in the vestigial char-

valid species, although more perfect material may 
relate it still more closely or even specifically to M. 
giganteus. 

SECTION 6. THE BRONTOTHERIINE GROUP 

We now consider the brontotheriine group as dis
tinguished from the menodontine group. It contains 
two phyla, closely affiliated in their Eocene origin 
but widely diverging in their Oligocene evolution
namely, the Megaceropinae and Brontotheriinae. 

GROUP CHARACTERS 

Lower Oligocene titanotheres of me
clium to larger size. Horns progres
sively elongating in the males until 
they attain great size at the expense of 
the nasals, which are atrophied. Face 
abbreviated, or brachyopic. Skulls with 
broadly spreading zygomatic arches and 
brachycephalic characters in the audi
tory region, in the occiput, in the broad 
proportions of the upper grinding teeth, 
and in the arching of the opposite series 
of grinding teeth. All grinding teeth 
devoid of external cingula in males. 
Premolar grinding teeth precociously 
becoming more molariform than m 
other groups. Orbits small. 

FIGURE 447.-Teeth and nasals of M enodus montanus 

This group includes all the known 
long-horned titanotheres, both the 
smaller megaceropines and the larger 
brontotheres. Of the two the mega
ceropines are less formidable animals, 
without incisor teeth, and with a less 
powerful action of the horns. The 
brontotheres are by far the most formid
able of all the titanotheres known, ani
mals of gigantic size, with powerful 
horn action, hence appropriately termed 
by Marsh "thunder beasts." The ana
tomical resemblances between these 
animals are by no means confined to 
the superficial similarities but extend to 
all parts of the skull and teeth, as we 
have seen in the introduction of this 
chapter, and point to a common ancestry 
in Eocene time. 

Yale Mus.10022 (type of Diconodon montanus Marsh). A, Third right upper molar. The elongate pro
portions and hypocone surrounded by a cingulum are seen also in certain other specimens of Menodus 
(c!. Am. Mus. 1067). B, Fourth upper premolar and first and second true molars of the left side. The 
elongate proportions and sharp internal and external cingula are seen as in Menodus. C, Alveoli of the 
upper incisors and canines. The npper incisors were vestigial, as in Menodus; the canines were large, 
implying male sex. D1, Top view of distal portion of nasals. The paired projections are seen as in 
Menodu.,. D 2, Front view of nasals. One· half natural size. 

The phyletic characters of the bronto
theriine group common to Megacerops 

and Brontotherium are indicated below: acter of the incisors, the bifanged premolar, the pres
ence of a distinct hypocone on the last superior molar, 
the marked external cingula on both premolars and 
molars, and the strong internal cingula on the pre
molars. It apparently differs from Menodus in the 
narrow nasals and the more transversely extended 
proportions of the molar teeth. 

I t seems probable that this fragmentary specimen 
should be considered provisionally as the type of a. 

1. There is a general increase in size of the skull and 
skeleton. 

2. The postorbital region of the skull shows rapid 
elongation, the preorbital region rapid abbreviation, 
occiput widely prolonged behind the zygomata, or
bits small, and never a prominent postorbital process. 
In uncrushed skulls the orbits do not appear as if 
closed posteriorly. 
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3. '"!"'he zygomatic arches spread greatly in males, 
less in females; the zygomatic index becomes very 
high in extreme fonns; the postglenoid unites with 
the post-tympanic process to inclose the external audi
tory m~atus; the transverse measurements of the su
perior grinding teeth exceed the anteroposterior 
1neasurements throughout; the occiput greatly in
creases in breadth and slowly in height; the opposite 
grinding series become arched and strongly bent up
ward, the opposite canines thus being brought near 
together. One of the most distinctive and constant 
features of the skull is the anteroposterior convexity 
on top of the parietals and the general flatness of the 
skull top in contrast to the deep concavity of this 
region in the Menodon tinae. 

4. The dental index appears to· be on the average 
somewhat lower than in the menodontine group. 
The variability of the dental index is probably due to 
crushing. The grinding series does not increase in 
length so rapidly as the skull but increases greatly in 
width. The internal cingul11 tend to disappear or 
clegenera te. 

5. The canines are obtuse or recurved, massive in 
males, small in fen1ales, never elongate and pointed. 

6. The premolars are distinguished by the acceler
ated development of the tetartocones, which are 
placed farther in toward the center of the crown
that is, away from the internal or lingual border, a 
common distinctive feature; the anterior premolars, 
pf, are very progressive, with distinct tetartocones, 

but nevertheless are thrust inward toward the lingual 
line and tend to drop out in old age. 

7. The internal cingula of the premolars are 1nassive 
and bluntly crenulate, gradually becoming 1nore or less 
confluent with the base of the crowns. 
· 8. The dominant feature of the skull is the hypertro
phy or elongation of the horns and the corresponding 
atrophy or abbreviation of the nasals, a compensa
tory character. The horns are arrested in develop
ment in the females, but the nasals are abbreviated 
in both sexes, though less abbreviated in females than 
in males. 

The brontotheriine group possessing these con1mon 
characters early subdivided into two very distinct 
phyla which we term respectively the genera J.fega
cerops and Brontotherium, animals which enjoyed an 
independent simultaneous development from the 
base to the summit of the Titanotherium zone. 
~tfen1bers of these two phyla inherited a number of 
ancestral characters and also a number of predisposi
tions to a similar evolution, which are enumerated 
in the phyletic and family definitions above. Thus in 
both phyla the horns progressively increase in size, 
the teeth undergo similar changes. 

Megacerops, however, is readily distinguished frmn 
Brontotherium in many parts of the skull and teeth 
and probably also in the skeleton, as we ·shall un
doubtedly demonstrate when the skeleton becomes 
fully known. The most conspicuous points of differ· 
ence are shown in the accompanying table. 

Comparison of features of members of the Megacerops and Brontotherium phyla 

Brontotherium phylum (subfamily Brontotheriinae) Megacerops phylum (subfamily Megaceropinae) I 
----~--------

1. Animals of small to medium size, either slowly increas
ing or arrested in size·. 

2. Skulls mesaticephalic to brachycephalic. 

3. Horns rounded in section, vertical in position; placed 
rather above the orbits and not greatly shifting for
ward, with the connecting crest small or absent. 

4. Narial aperture high and narrow. 

5. Nasals thin and progressively reduced in length. 
6. Incisor teeth usually vestigial; incisive borders edentu

lous in males and females. 
7. Canine teeth small and closely approximating to one 

another . 

1. Animals of small (B. leidyi) to extremely large size, in
creasing to the largest size. 

2. Skulls dolichocephalic to brachycephalic, finally attaining 
a high zygomatic index. 

3. Horns transversely oval to flattened in section, widely 
divergent, shifting forward and progressively developing 
a high connecting crest. 

4. Narial aperture constricted by the heavy buttresses sup
porting the horns. 

5. Nasals thick and rapidly reduced to short, obtuse knobs. 
6. Su.perior incisor teeth invariably persistent, 2-1 in males. 

7. Canines large, obtuse, arrested in growth, separated from 
one another. 

. -· ·-·-----------------------------·-------------------· 

So far as is indicated by the breadth of the cheek 
teeth, the curvilinear premolars, the upward flexure of 
the premolars, and the oroad zygomatic arches (for 
example, M. bucco), Megacerops appears to be even 
more brachyopic than Brontotherium. Megacerops 
is less extreme in the horns than Brontotherium but 
more extreme in the somewhat closer approximation 
of the canines and stronger arching of the premolar 
series. 

The grinding teeth of Megacerops are of the sa1ne 
type as those of Brontotherium; the molars are not 
readily distinguishable; the premolars of Megacerops 
are smaller with reduced internal cingula. While the 
incisors are usually absent in the adults there is 
evidence that ·they were present in young animals. 
A skull in the National Museum which resembles 
Megacerops in its horn and nasal structure exhibits 
large superior incisors. 

• 
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SEXUAL CHARACTERS 

In the females of both series we observe a far more 
marked distinction from the males than that observed 
in the menodontine group. Not only are the canine 
teeth smaller, but there is a pronounced difference in 
the proportions of the horns. There are certain other 
detailed characters which so far as our observations 
are valid seem to separate the females from the males. 
A summary of these contrasting sexual characters in 
Brontotherium is given below. 

Males Females 

Horns long; connecting crests 1 Horns relatively short; con-
large and prominent; nasals I necting crests less promi-
rleciderlly short. Canines nent. Nasals relatively long. 
larger; inrisors more con- Canines smaller; incisors less 
stnnt, formula }:-~- or j:{-. persistent, sometimes want-
Buccal processes of zygo- ing. Buccal processes of 
mata greatly produced; occi- zygomata less prominent; 
put greatly extended behind occiput not so widely ex-
the line of the zygomata. tended behind zygomata. 

From some specimens it would appear also as if the 
premolars of brontotheres were somewhat less pro
gressive in evolution in the females than in the males. 
This would controvert the general principle observed 
jn Menodus that the grinding series of the teeth, 
which are so essential to the nutrition of the females, 
is the one character in which the sexes do not differ. 
Specimens of the female sex are smaller in size through
out, as seen in the detailed table of measurements. 

SUBFAMILY MEGACEROPINAE 

Relatively small, long-horned titanotheres, known 
chiefly from the middle Titanotherium zone. Horns 
precociously evolved, vertical in position, placed 
above the orbits, with little or no connecting crest. 
Incisor teeth much reduced or actually vestigial, 
canines very Sinall, placed close together, thus tend
ing to contract the premaxillaries. 

Geologic horizon and geographic distribution.-So far 
as known these animals are of medium size or rela
tively small and are recorded chiefly from the middle 
Titanotherium zone of Cedar Creek, Colorado, and 
from the lower portion of the upper Titanotherium 
zone of South Dakota, possibly also from Assiniboia, 
Canada. 

Four skulls of Megacerops were found in lower 
Oligocene (Chadron) deposits at the levels indicated 
below, chiefly according to the records of J. B. 
Hatcher: 

Level C: 
?M. acer (type). 
M. copei, Nat. Mus. 4711 (type). 
M. acer, Univ. Wyo. Mus. 

Level B: 
M. bucco, Nat. Mus. 4705, 9. (Level rather 

doubtful.-J. B. Hatcher.) 

Distinguishing features.-The n1ales develop long 
horns, which, unlike those of the typical Brontotherium, 
are placed only slightly in front of the orbits, so that, 
as shown in Charles R. Knight's models and restora-

tions (Pl. XVIII, C; fig. 454), the eyes appear almost 
directly below the horns. As in the brontotheres the 
eyes were small. The horns are directed almost 
vertically upward, with the long basal axis placed 
obliquely, the basal section never tending to become 
tFansversely oval, as in Brontops robustus and Bronto
therium, or triangular, as in Menodus. The reason for 
this is that the horns are supported or braced prin
cipally in a fore and aft direction, instead of across 
the skull by means of the connecting crest, indicating 
that they were used largely in a vertical or tossing 
motion of the head rather than in the lateral motion 
characteristic of the brontotheres. 

The narrowness of the chin and pre1naxillary 
region and the entire absence of incisor teeth indi
cates that these animals were provided with a narrow 
and pointed prehensile upper lip, contrasting with 
the somewhat broader lips in the brontotheres. 

A decided and highly characteristic feature is the 
marked abbreviation (brachyopy) of the facial por
tion of the skull, correlated with the cyptocephaly 
or upward flexure of the anterior grinding teeth. 

Materials.-Remains of Megacerops are compara
tively rare. Their existence was first made known 
by Leidy in 1871 (see p. 210) through the type spe
cies Megacerops coloradensis; secondly, by Cope in 
1873 from the skulls fr01n Colorado described as 
Symborodon bucco, S. acer, S. altirostris. Cope's 

: specimens are in the American Museum of Natural 
History. A lower jaw in the American Museum 
(No. 6364) appears to represent a very small new 
species of this genus, known as M. riggsi. Two ex
ceptionally complete skulls from South Dakota are 
in the National Museum, one of which is referred to 
a third species, M. copei, related to M. bucco. The 
first (Nat. Mus. 4705, skull 0') is small horned, ap
parently belonging to a female of M. bucco, and is 
recorded by Hatcher from the top of Chadron B; the 
second (Nat. Mus. 4 711, skull V'), the type of M. 
copei, apparently a male, is recorded by Hatcher from 
the middle beds and was known by the collectors as 
the "rabbit skull," because of the resemblance of the 
flaring horns to the ears of the jack rabbit. 

The Megacerops phylum as represented in the Hatcher collection 
of six skulls and lower y'aws from the Chadron formation, in 
the United States National Museum 

1 Genus and species I Catalog N_o.l Material 

M. bucco (Cope) __ !-~;0-5~- -F~~- s~ull~--;ypical~--- ---

Do ___________ ' 4 700, 3 I Skull. Close to M. acer Cope. 
! Differs from typical Mega-
. cerops in having single up

per incisors. Horns and ca-

M. copei (Osborn). I 
M. riggsi? Osborn_ 
M. riggsi Osborn _ _I 

M. sp ___________ i 

nine of Megacerops type. 
4711, c!' Skull. Type. 
1236, c!' Lower jaw. 
5412, c!' Right jaw, with symphysis; 

I 
contains molars. 

8786, <j> Lower jaw. Poor. 
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Our knowledge thus rests chiefly on six skulls and 
two lower jaws as representing this genus. There 
are also isolated horns and the top of a cranium in 
the American Museum collection and fragmentary 
skeletal material (figs. 625, 629, 638). In the Uni
versity of Wyon1ing there is an excellent skull of 
Megacerops acer. 

General characters.-These specimens agree in the 
exceptionally small size of the canines, in both the 
males and the females. The nasals are thin in two of 
the species, M. bucco and M. copei. M. acer is some
what divergent in the thickening of the nasals and 
in other characters. 

It is thus apparent that Megacerops is a separate 
collateral phylum, resembling Brontotherium in the 
elongation of the horns and paralleling Menodus in 
the degeneration of the incisors; but it differs from 
both phyla in the shape and position of the horns 
and in the approximation of the canines toward the 
median line. 

Skeleton.-The skeleton is known only from a few 
portions associ a ted with M. acer in the American 
Museum, which indicate that the animals of that 
species were rather small. 

While generally of smaller size and differing widely 
fro1n Brontotherium in the entire absence or vestigial , 
character of the incisor teeth, the position and basal 
section of the horns, and some other characters, these 
animals present many resemblances to Brontotherium, 
especially in the elongate horns-in some cases oval 
in top section-in the backward prolongation of the 
occiput, the broad contact between the postglenoid 
and post-tympanic, the roundness of the malar bones, 
the suddenly projectinp: buccal expansions of the 
zygomatic arches, bluntness of the canines, round
ness and bluntness of the internal cusps of the pre
molars; also the abbreviation of the premolar series 
and reduction of the cingula, the str<?ngly recurved 
coronoid, and the general contour of the jaw. 

The con1mon characters of these Megacerops species 
are clearly perceived in a comparison of the transverse 
sections of the horns and of the nasals, which are 
highly characteristic. The main features of corre
spondence between Megacerops copei and ]fenodus 
torvus are, first. that the nasals are very thin, even 
in the portion between the horns; second, that the 
horns are set widely apart at the base. (This char
tLCter is obscured by lateral crushing in the male 
type skull of M. copei.) Reference to the detailed 
descriptions of the skulls in these two species 
shows that they are closely related but that lYI. 
copei is more pri1nitive, especially in the retarded con
dition of the tetartocones, the section of the buccal 
processes, and the persistence of the reduced in
cisors. 

aYST:EMATIC DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERA AND SPECIES 
IN THE MEGACEROPS PHYLUM 

Megacerops Leidy, 1870 

(Megaceratops Cope, 1873, in part (M. acer); Symborodon Cope, 
1873, in part (S. b1tcco, S. altirostris); "Symborodon" Osborn, 
1902) 

Plates XVIII, CXLIII-CLX, CLXXXVI; teA-t figures 24, 164, 
167, 169, 375, 378, 390, 392-394, 398-400, 434, 448-456, 625, 
629, 638, 640, 719, 744, 746 

[For original description and type references sec p. 208. For skeletal characters 
seep. 691] 

Generic characters.-Incisors typically vestigial. Ca
nines small, obtuse. Grinding teeth without cingula, 
deflected upward. Pre1nolars with progressive tetar
tocones. Skull brachycephalic to hyperbrachyce
phalic (zygon1atic index 84), brachyopic. Nasals 
slender, narrow, decurved, abbreviated progressively. 
Borns set vertically, typically without connecting 
crest; placed above orbits; rounded in section. 

The genotype of Megacerops (1870) is the species 
]f. coloradensis Leidy, represented by nasals and 
horns (fig. 448). The genotype of "Symborodon" 
(1873) is the species S. torvus Cope, which is repre
sented by a lower jaw. (Seep. 211.) This jaw does 
not belong to the satne phylum as ]f.egacerops because 
it proves to be that of a Menodus. 

General c0aracters.-Dentition: I~~6. Incisors re
duced, vestigial, or wanting; canines reduced, obtuse; 
opposite grinding series arched to strongly arched; 
upward flexure of face and premolar series as seen in 
side view extrmne; length of premolar-molar series 
generally less than two-fifths that of the skull, frmn 
premaxillary tips to occipital condyles; premolar series 
very short; internal cusps of grinding teeth low, robust, 
well rounded, ectolophs sharply depressed to the 
crowns of the teeth; anteroposterior diameter of m 2 

and m 3 less than transverse dia1neter; no cingula be
tween grinders; P!=~; p 1 subquadrangular, outer wall 
not overlapped posteriorly by ectoloph of p 2 ; premolar 
tetartocones exhibiting early and pronounced develop
Inent; premolars with internal cingula blunt, reduced 
or absent, external cingula variable; molars without 
internal cingula, external cingula faint or absent; 
hypocone of m3 prominent, triradiate. 

Skull: Skull proportions 1nesaticephalic to brachy
cephalic; facial portion of skull much abbrev-iated; 
premaxillaries contracted; cranial portion of skull 
elongate; anterior narial aperture high and narrow; 
preorbital 1nalar bridge very narrow, rnainly com
posed of the n1edian ridge, which is very prominent, 
subcylindrical, in side view concealing the infraorbital 
foramen aln1ost entirely; anterior portion of malar 
stout, rounded; malar below postorbital process 
strongly convex; free nasals tapering, progressively 
abbreviated; horns of medium to large size, forward 
shifting slight or wanting, basal section deep antero
posteriorly, with antero-external or maxillary face fln.t, 
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oblique, and strongly convex inner face; summit 
rounded to oval in section; zygomata strongly arched, 
buccal expansions finally extreme, in section broad 
rather than deep; occiput moderately produced back
ward behind zygomata; basisphenoidal rugosity absent, 
vomerine septum (?) absent. 

Jaw: Jaw robust rather than deep, with shallow or 
concave chin, coronoid strongly recurved. Angle 
deep, rugose. 

Incisors: In most adult specimens the incisors have 
been shed and are represented only by alveoli. Thus 
the type of M. acer has medium-sized superior incisor 
alveoli. A specimen (Nat. Mus. 4700) closely re
sembling M. coloradensis in horn structure has per
sistent superior incisors. 

Observations on the measurements of the Jfegacerops 
series.-The men1bers of this series are distinguished 
from Brontotherium chiefly by the cylindrical horns and 
by the feeble development of the connecting crest. 
The basilar length (pmx to condyles) is shorter than in 
any species of Brontotherium except B. hypoceras and 
B. leidyi. The premolars as a rule are shorter and 
smaller than in Brontotherium, as shown below. The 
molars, however, in proportion to the basilar length 
of the skull, are sometimes relatively larger than m 
Brontotherium, as shown in the following tables: 

Molar index in species of M egacerops and Brontotherium 

M. acer, Am. Mus. 6350, <.? (}H)--------------------- 34 
M. acer, Univ. Wyoming (-ffi)----------------------- 29 
M. bucco, Am. Mus. 6345a (type)(-!%%)-------------- 30 
M. copei, Nat. Mus. 4711 (type) (-}?.!{-)_______________ 30 
B. ?tichoceras, Nat. Mus. 8313 a~·-!)----------------- 28 
B. platyceras, Field Mus. 12161______________________ 25 
B. curtum, Yale Mus. 12013 (type)__________________ 29 
B. gigas, Am. Mus. 492_____________________________ 29 
B.leidyi, Nat. Mus. 4249 (type)_____________________ 28 
B.leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93_________________________ 28 

A.nteroposterior and transverse dimensions of p4 and m3 in SJJecies 
of ]If egacerops and Brontotherium, in millimeters 

I P• M3 

~~~ Ap.ITr. 

M. ~cer?,. Am. Mus. 6350 (type of M-.-~---------
alhrostns) ___________________________ 43 59 75 82 

M. acer, Univ. Wyoming ________________ 38 54 78 83 
M. bucco, Am. Mus. 6345a (type) ________ 36 54 75 80 
M. bucco, Am. Mus. 6353 ______________ 41 56 65 a74 
M. bucco, Nat. Mus. (skull A) ___________ ---- 57 _______ _ 
B. gigas hatcheri, Nat. Mus. 4262 ________ 45 57 _______ _ 

B. gigas, Am. Mus. 492------.,----------- 47 72 91 99 
B. gigas (hatcheri), Carnegie Mus. 341_ ___ 45 63 72 84 

--~--'-----

" Estimated. 

The internal cingula of the premolars are usually 
more reduced than in Brontotherium. 

The close kinship of Megacerops to Brontotherium 
is revealed in many details of the incisors, canines, 
premolars, and molars, in the great expansion of the 
zygomata, and in the possession of a midparietal 
protuberance. 

Measurements of species of llf egacerops and Brontotherium, in 
millimeters 

--------------~--------~----~------------

Stage 2: I 
B.?ticho-' 

Stage 1: 
B.leidyi Stage 3 

c~-1 N~t. . c;~t: I M. acer M. 
negio Mus. Mus. "alti-
Mus. I 4249 8313 (A) I Type Univ. rostris" 

93 1 (type) (c J Wyo. (type) 

~:;::;_---~~~::~~- ~~~ ~~~- ~!! \:::::: --;;oo- :~~ 
Pmx to condyles___ 665 665 695

1
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I I I I I I_ ! I 

a Right side. b Estimated. c Crushed. 
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Sequence of species.-The following summary affords 
the principal characters by which the chief species 
so far recognized may be distinguished from one 
another: 

1. M egacerops coloradensis Leidy is the genotype. The type 
is lost and is known only from the figure of the coossified nasals 
and horns, which indicates an animal about the size of M. b1.tcco. 
'Titanotherium zone, Colorado. 

~- Megacerops ("Symborodon") bucco (Cope) is a more pro
gressive species. It is decidedly brachycephalic. It still retains, 
however, the long thin nasals. The horns have shifted to a more 
anterior position. The buccal processes of the zygomata now 
become very prominent, as in the brontotheres. The occipital 
pillars begin to expand, the parietai crest is broader, and as a 
distinctive, progressive character, the tetartocones of the pre
molars are more developed. It is important to note that this 
extreme type probably belongs to the upper beds. Colorado 
and South Dakota. Titanotherium zone, level Chadron B. 

3. M egacerops acer Cope is represented by the male type 
skull and by a female skull which Cope made the type of his 
species M. altirostris. It is also mesaticephalic and differs from 

M. copei in the thick, short nasals, in the divergence of the 
horns, in the somewhat more anterior position of the horns, 
while it resembles M. copei in the small size of the tetartocones 
of the premolars. The occiput (Pl. CLVII, C; fig. 451) is 
readily distinguished from that of any brontothere by its slender 
characters, indicating that the muscles of the neck were not 
so robustly developed in these animals. Colorado and South 
Dakota. Titanotherium zone, upper beds. 

4. M egacerops copei (Osborn), named in honor of Professor 
Cope, appears to belong to the middle Titanotherium zone (Chad
ron B). In proportions the ekull is mesaticephalic; the horns 
are vertical, elongate as seen from the front, and their form 
suggested the unique name "rabbit's ears," which is applied 
to this skull. They are placed typically directly above the 
orbits, yet the nasals are very thin, and, as shown in the section 
(fig. 450), there is no connecting crest. Colorado and South 
Dakota. Titanotherium zone, upper beds (Chadron C). 

5. Megacerops assiniboiensis Lambe is an animal of small 
size, known only by the jaw. Saskatchewan, Swift Current 
Creek. Titanotherium zone. 

6. M egacerops riggsi Osborn is distinguished by its especially 
short massive jaw. Colorado. Titanotherinm zone. 

Synopsis of specific characters of jour species of Megacerops 
-~----'--------- ---~-------------·-------~ 

I 

JH. copei, Nat. Mus. 4711 1VL bucco, Am. Mus. 6345a aml i M. acer, Am. Mus. 6348 (type), M. altirostris, Am. Mus. 6350 b 

---------------------1--------------1 
Nat. Mus. 4705 ! and Am. Mus. 6349 a (type) 

o I 
SkulL___________________ Mesaticephalic ________ Extremely bra ch y-~ Mesaticephalic?_______ Mesaticephalic? 

cephalic. 
Nasals___________________ Thin_________________ Thin, if long,<.? medium.

1 
Thick, short__________ Thick, short. 

Horns___________________ VerticaL_____________ Divergent ___________ -~ Divergent____________ Divergent. 
Horns, malar ridge ________ Prominent ______ , _______ Absent ________________ Intermediate __________ Faint or absent. 
Horns, top section________ Strongly ovaL________ Rounded to ovaL_____ OvaL________________ Rounded to oval. 
Horns, connecting crest ____ None ____ . ____________ None ________________ Well-defined __________ None. 

H 't' 0 b't { cfanterior to orbits ____ }A t . t b't I t d' t orns, postwn_,_________ ver or 1 s ___________ 
1 

<.??intermediate_______ n erwr oor 1 s ______ n erme ta e. 

Internal flange of buccal I} N t . t I p . t {if?------------------· }? o prom men _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rommen ------------ 0 t · t · process. '~' no prommen ______ _ 
Occiput and pillars________ Narrow______________ Expanding____________ Narrow______________ Narrow. 
Occiput pits______________ Absent?______________ Absent?______________ Pronounced___________ Absent?. 
Occiput parietal crest ______ Narrow ______________ Broad ________________ Narrow ______________ Intermediate. 
Premolar_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tetartocones smaller___ Tetartocones more de- Tetartocones smaller___ Tetartocones smaller. 

veloped. 
Mesosty Ie p4 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Absent_______________ Present______________ ? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Present. 

a A small female. b Regarded as the female of M. acer. 

Jaw characters.-The jaws of Megacerops ~re read
ily distinguishea by the abbreviation of the anterior 
portion corresponding with the extreme abbreviation 
or brachyopy of the facial region, with which .the ab
breviation of the lower premolar series is also corre
lated. A second distinction is the narrowness of the 
chin and the sn1all size and approximation of the 

canines, correlated with the reduction of the lower 
incisor teeth. The anterior part of the face in Mega
cerops is contracted and the lips were probably narrow 
and pointed in contrast with the broad, massive lips 
of Brontotherium. 

Details of the contrasts in the character of the jaw 
are as follows: 

Jaw characters in Megacerops and Brontotherium 
~ - ~ -----------------------·--------~---------------

Megacerops 

Horizontal ramus__________________ Short, massive ___ ----- _________________ _ 
Symphyseal region in side view ______ Shallow _______________________________ _ 
Region of angle____________________ Broad, posterior border vertical __________ _ 
Incisors ____ ~______________________ ?I 1f- __ - __________________ - __________ ..: __ 

P
1 

in fully adult jaws_______________ Absent? ________________________________ 

1 

Diastema in front of Pt------------- Absent? _______________________________ _ 
Canines ___________________________ ? ___________________________________ ..: __ 

Upward flexure of premolar series____ Pronounced ____________________________ -\ 

Brontotherium 

Massive, deep posteriorly. 
Very shallow. 
Broad, posterior border often vertical. 
I2=I· 
Present or absent. 
Absent. 
Swollen at base with massive posterior cin

gulum. 
Typically pronounced. 
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Megacerops coloradensis Leidy 

Text figures 164, 448 

[For original description and type references seep. 208] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Colorado; T?~
tanotherium zone. Exact locality and level unknown. 

Specific characters.-N asals long (110 n1m., esti
mated), sharply decurved and tapering distally; horns 
cylindrical with slightly flattened tips, external length 
175 millimeters (estimated). Connecting crest very 
low. 

Materials.-The type specimen, consisting of the 
coossified nasals and horns, has been lost, and the 
characters of the genus rest upon Leidy's original de
scription and figures and on the model (Am. Mus. 
9018, fig. 448) made from them. · 

Transitional referred specimen, Brontotherium ticho
ceras.-In the National Mw.;eum there is a beautifully 

A 

preserved skull (No. 8313, 
with associated lower jaw) 
which in horn structure 
recalls the type of M. 
coloradensis, except that 
the nasals and hm~ns are 
smnewhat shorter. This 
skull is of extraordinary 

& interest inasmuch as it 
~ combines the nasals, horns, 
~ and absence of connec-

~ ting crest which are char-

• • 

acteristic of Megacerops 
with the large incisors 

JJ and canines which had 
F ramm 448.-S e c t i 0 n s and hitherto been regarded 

contours of nasals and horns as characteristic only of 
of Megacerops coloradensis. Brontotherium. The pre-

Am. Mus. 9018, a model made from molars are relatively small, 
IJeidy's figures and from measurements 
of his type, which has been lost. One- and the internal cingula 
seventh natural size. have almost completely 

disappeared> much 1nore than in Brontotherium and even 
more than in most Megacerops skulls. The measure
ments of this skull approach those of the type of 
Megacerops bucco except that the basilar length is 
greater, the zygomatic width and horn length are 
less. It should also be compared with Brontotherium 
hatcheri, but it differs fron1 that type in its shorter 
horns, absence of connecting crest, and absence of in
ternal cinguhun on the premolars. 

Megacerops bucco (Cope) 

(Symborodon bucco Cope, 1873; "Symborodon torvus" Osborn, 
1902) 

Plates CXLIV, CXLV, CLIII-CLVI; text figures 169, 170, 378, 
392, 393, 399, 449, 719, 744 

[For original description and type references seep. 212.1 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Cedar Creek, 
Logan County, Colo.; Titanotherium zone. 

Specific and generic characters.-! ~ij-:2., P~. Superior 
incisors probably absent; premolars with cingula 
vestigial or wanting, tetartocones nearly as large as 
deuterocones and more distinct then in M. copei, 
a faint mesostyle upon p4

• Skull shows progressive 
increase in size over M. copei, length nasals to occiput 
750 millin1etera, premaxillaries to condyles 665 (esti
mated); extremely brachycephalic, index '100 (esti
mated); nasals thin, medium in length, broad (90 by 
130 mm.); no connecting crest between h'orns; horns 
0' short (185 mm., estimated); zygomata broadly ex-
panded; occipital pillars expanding, with wide superior 
rugosities. 

Skull and jaw selected by Oope as types of Symborodon 
bucco.-The type skull of S. bucco Cope includes a 
fairly preserved skull (Am. Mus. 6345a) with enor
mous zygon1atic expansions. The jaw placed with 
this skull by Cope appears to belong to another 
phylum. The pren1axillaries are wanting. All the 
maxillary teeth on both sides are preserved with the 
exception of p1

• The horns and the anterior portions 
of the orbits ·have required much restoration but 
serve to afford some very distinctive characters. The 
skull is readily distinguished as a Megacerops by the 
entire absence of the connecting crests between the 
horns, which are set widely apart but so damaged 
that a perfect basal section can not be made. The 
nasals are very thin and of medium length. The 
zygomata arch very widely and exhibit a flattened 
section which is even more extreme than that of 
Brontotherium gigas and quite distinct from the con
vex section of the skull Am. Mus. 6346, also referred 
by Cope to 8. bucco but regarded by us as pertaining 
to a species of Brontotherium, probably B. curtum. 
Posteriorly the cranium broadens out into the occiput, 
but it is important to note that this breadth ·and the 
peculiar zygomatic section are altered by crushing. 

Dentition.-The animal is in the eighth stage of 
growth, all the internal cones of the teeth being worn 
except upon m3

• The external cing~lum is obsolete 
throughout the grinding series, as in M. acer. The 
internal cingulum is entirely lacking on p2 and is 
very slightly marked on p4

• It is also wanting on the 
inner sides of the 1nolars. As a marked progressive 
character, the internal cusps of the premolars are 
robust and well rounded. The hypocones on mt, m2 

are prominent and bulge on the lingual side. The 
hypocone is well developed on m3, triradiate in form, 
and connected with the cingulum by only a slight 
posterior ridge. 

Female skull of M. bucco in the National Museum.
The skull Nat. ~1us. 4705 is that of an aged female in 
the ninth stage of growth, the horns of which are set 
very wide apart (Pl. CXLV, B; figs. 392, E, 449, B). 
The well-worn canines measure only 25 millimeters 
anteriorly and are proportionately the smallest we 
have observed in any species of titanothere. The 
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evidence regarding the incisors is not positive, but 
there were apparently two vestigial teeth, which 
certainly could not have been functional. The· 
premolar-molar series measures 315 millimeters. The 
internal cingula on the premolars is vestigial or en
tirely wanting. The skull appears to be brachy
cephalic, the estimated index being 81; the measure
ment from condyles to symphysis is 645 millimeters, 
while the width across the zygomata is estimated at 
525 millimeters, an excess of length over breadth 
of only 120 millimeters. The nasals are very broad 
but at the same time short, the free length being only 
80 millimeters. The horns are short, measuring 190 
millimeters on the outer side, and exhibit at the base 
the section so characteristic of this genus, which is 
due to the flatness of the anterior or maxillary face 
and the convexity of the posterior buttress. 

Megacerops acer Cope 

(M egaceratops acer Cope, 1873; Symborodon altirostris Cope, 
1873; "Sym,borodon acer Cope," Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XVIII, CXLVI-CLII, CLVII; text figures 167, 170, 
375, 378, 390, 392, 399, 400, 450-453, 625, 638 

[For original description and type references see p. 211] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Cedar Creek, 
Logan County, Colo.; Titanotheritf,m zone, level un
known. 

Specific and generic characters.-rz-o, P .!. Incisors 
greatly reduced but more persistent than in M. bucco; 
canines small; p1 small, rounded, p2-p4 with tetarto
cones distinct but smaller than in Menodus torvus, 
a prominent mesostyle upon p1 (No. 6350), narrow 
internal cingula; hypocones of m1-m2 large, projecting 
on lingual side, hypocone of m3 triradiate. Nasals 
thick, short, and moderately broad (60 by 114 mm.); 
horns 0' 290 n1illimeters, 9 165, basal section 
typical, summits transverse oval; cranial vertex 
dolichocephalic; occiput high, narrow, not deeply 
indented superiorly. Zygomata 9 with buccal proc
esses flattened or slightly concave above, size nwd
erate, nasals to occiput 640 "millimeters. This differs 
from M. copei in the form and direction of the horns 
and presence of a connecting crest in the male, in the 
long, narrow parietal vertex, and in the thickness of 
the nasals. 

Materials.-This was the second species of "Sym- ; 
borodon" described by Cope fron1 Colorado in 1870. 
The type specimen (Am. Mus. 6348) is the skull of a 
male titanothere of medium size but with long horns, 
from the Titanotherium zone of Cedar Creek, Logan 
County, Colo. The exact geologic level is not known. 
Subsequently Cope proposed the name "Symborodon" 
altirostris for a skull of the same species (Am. M.us. · 
6350), a female, as first pointed out by Osborn in 
1896. ·In addition to these two skulls tpere is for
tunately a third (Am. Mus. 6349), probably also a 
female, in which the right zygoma is preserved. 

Relationships to other species of Megacerops.-There 
can be no question as to the generic relationship of this 
animal to Megacerops bucco and M. copei. It presents 
a number of interesting and significant points of con
trast and agreement. The affinity is seen especially 
in the form and position of the horns in the type, which 
indicate that they were used in the manner character
istic of other members of the genus. They point up-

a 
~···· 

........ 

-/f.W~ · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.'· ··. ···' 

A B 
FIGURE 449.-Sections and contours of skull of Jl,fe{lace1·o7Js 

bucco 

A, Am. J\1us. 6345a (type); horus directed upwartl and forwnnl, their bnsal section 
rounded with a flattened external face, the section of tho upper part of the horn 
transversely oval, nasals wide, zygomata widely expanded. B, Nat. Mus. 4705. 
In this supposed female the horns, as in all other members of this genus, arc sub
cylindrical, their basal section has a flat external face, and tho remainder of the 
section is well rounded; nasals rather short; zygomata moderately expanded. 
One-seventh natural size. 

ward and slightly outward, and as they are strength
ened posteriorly their bases do not lie very far in 
front of the orbits. This relatively long-horned titano
there was, therefore, a true Megacerops, a conclusion 
which is further supported by the resemblance of the 
basal horn section to that of "Menodus torvus" and by 
its wide contrast to that of any species of Menodus, such 
as M. trigonoceras, or of Brontotherium, such as B. gigas. 
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Seen fron1 in front the horns are placed close together 
at the base and diverge more at the summits than in 
the other species, although the divergence is less than 
in B. gigas, for example. That this divergence was 
correlated with the development of a shallow trans
verse connecting crest in the males, which was also 
present in certain females (Am. Mus. 6349) but nearly 
wanting in the supposed female Am. Mus. 6350 (Pl. 

A 
··::·:·:),~ .• 

-~(({f{ff{f{f. ······!·····'·'.·, 

A 

millimeters and are relatively much shorter than in 
M. bucco and M. copei. This stage is therefore parallel 
to that of B. curtum among brontotheres. The 
crania of these small animals are rather mesatice
phalic than brachycephalic. The name altirostris, 
given to the female skull by Cope, referred to the 
elevation of the nasals above the premaxillae when 
seen from in front. 

.. 
c 

FIGURE 450.-Sections and contours of skulls of M egacerops copei and M. acer 
A, ~fegacerotJS copei, Nat. l\1us. 4711 (type); horns long and subvertical, their basal section thick, the external face flat, and the remainder of 

tho section well rounded; the section of the upper part of tho horn widely oval, with a rocurved external angle; no connecting crest; nasals 
larger and broader than in ~lf. ar.er and narrow at the end. 

13, M. acer, Am. Mus. 6348 (type); horns long and slightly inclined forward, their basal section roundly quadrate with a concave external 
anterior face; the section of the upper part of the born transversely oval; a connecting crest; nasals short. C, M. acer, Am. Mus. 6350, 
9 (type of Symborodon altirostris Cope, now referred to ]If. acer); horns relatively short and directed forward, basal section roundly 
quadrate, with a long concave external face, section of the upper part of the horn transversely oval, nasals short and thick. 

All one-seventh natural size. 

CL), proves that it was adapted to resist the lateral 
strains to which the horns were subjected. Yet jn M. 
copei and M. bucco the horns are divergent and the 
nasals are as thin between the horns as toward the tips. 

Nasals.-Correlated with the somewhat more an
terior position of the horns and partly by compen
sation of growth there is a very Inarked abbreviation 
of the nasals, which now measure only 60 by 114 

Occiput.-The occiput resen1bles M. copei also in 
the form of the top of the occiput (fig. 451), which is 
not expanded and, in fact, is peculiarly narrow and 
simple. Instead of the knobs (fig. 378, F) seen in 
Brontotherium there is a pair of pits (fig. 451) on either 
side of the center of the occipital crest. The occiput 
lacks the broad superior flare, which is correlated with 
brachycephaly and the lateral motions of the skull. 
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A very distinctive feature is the fact that it is not 
incurved in the median line superiorly. 

The buccal expansion of the zygoma is preserved 
only in one of the female skulls (Am. Mus. 6349), in 
which it is seen to be broad and :flattened above, as 
in M. bucca, paralleling that of Brontotherium gigas. 
The portion of the malar preserved in No. 6350 is 
stout and rounded. 

Teeth.- That the superior incisors were greatly 
reduced is demonstrated by the small alveoli in the 
female skull Am. Mus. 6350, which, however, arc 
not so small as in Menodus. The rounded first pre
molar resembles that of M. copei; the slightly defined 
cingulum on the inner side of the premolars and the 
rather retarded development of the tetartocones dis
tinguish these teeth from those of M. bucca. There 
is a well-marked mesostyle on p4

• As in M. bucca 
and M. copei, the distance from the anterior edge of 
m' to the premaxillary border and the proportionate 
length of the premolar series arc excessively short, com
pared with Menodus, Allops and Brontops, and even 
compared with Brontotherium (Pls. CLI, CLII, and 
CLXV). The upward flexure of the premolar series 
and elevation of the canines and incisors is very 
marked and in connection with the elevated position 
of the nasals and perpendicularity of the horns must 
have imparted a peculiar retrousse character to the 
face (Pl. CXLVI). 

Sexual characters.-The male are well distinguished 
from the females by the length of the horns, which is 
290 millimeters in the male (Am. Mus. 6348) as com
pared with 177 in one female (Am. Mus. 6350) and 
138 in the second female (Am. Mus. 6349). The basal 
section of the horns is substantially similar, and the 
summits are transversely oval in section; but in one 
of the female skulls ( o. 6350) the horns project 
forward without recurvature, while in the other they 
are recurved as in the male sku~l. There is a strong 
convexity of the cranial vertex in the frontoparietal 
region (a family character) in the male No. 6348 and 
the female o. 6350, which is feebly developed in 
the female o. 6349. The horn of the latter has a 
malar ridge. 

Additional observations on skulls of Megacerops acer.
The type of M. acer is a relatively long and slender 
male skull (Am. Mus. 6348) lacking all the teeth, 
the zygomatic arches, the maxillaries and premaxil
laries. The skull is sharply distinguished from any 
previously described by its obtuse and short but 
tapering nasals, long, recurved horns with deep an
teroposterior basal section and oval tips, a narrow 
vertex, and narrow, simple occiput. In addition. to 
these characters there appears to be a strong conveXIty 
in the central portion of the top of the cranium not 
altogether due to crushing, which is characteristic of 
Brontotherium and Megacerops. The basal section of 
t.he horns indicates that they are strengthened not only 
by a connecting crest but by a posterior ridge passing , 

backward above the orbit , which is separated by a 
:fiat surface from the malar ridge. 

The skull Am. Mus. 6350 resembles that of M. 
acer in the abbreviation of the nasals and narrowness 
of the vertex and the occiput and differs from M. 
acer in characters which Cope thought to be specific 
but which are now found to be sexual. These female 
characteristics are the relatively short horns and com
paratively low connecting ere t, as shown in the section 
(fig . 450); the only difference of note is the convexity 
between the malar and po terior ridges of the horn . 

The anterior teeth of this type have been broken 
away and lost since the original description. The 
superior incisors are represented by two small alveoli, 
placed upon a narrow border, indicating that these 
teeth were small and disappeared in old age. The 
formula was, therefore, r.z..: , P±. The crowns of the 
canines have been destroyed . These teeth were of 
small size, apparently as in M. bucca. The first pre
molar is a small tooth with three cusps (protocone, 
deuterocone, and tritocone); the second, third, and 
fourth premolars exhibit four well-developed ·and dis-

FIGURE 451.- Upper part of occiput of 
M egacerops acer 

Am. Mus. 6351, showing pits for the ligamentum nuchae 
and rugosities for the recti capitis lateralcs. One·fourth 
natural si r.e. 

tinct cusps, including a convex tetartocone. A fea
ture which may be specifically characteristic is the 
distinct mesostyle upon p4

• A crenulate and not 
sharply defined cingulum is observed on the inner 
side but is entirely wanting on the outer side of the 
premolars. This more or less vestigial condition of 
the cingulum is al o a distinctive character of the 
series to which this animal belongs, as well as of the 
old males of the species of Brontotherium of the upper 
beds. The molars are very broad. On m3 the hypo
cone is triradiate, well developed, but not distinct 
from the cingulum. Another well-marked feature is 
the prominence and roundly blunt character of t he 
hypocones of m 1-m3

• 

A female skull (Am. Mu . 6349) .fortunately pre
serves the right zygomatic arch, indicating that this 
is broad and somewhat flat superiorly, having a sec
tion similar to that of Brontotherium gigas but less 
robust. A distinctive character is the breadth of the 
postglenoid process. The occiput has the relatively 
slender proportions seen in the type and cotype. The 
rugosities on top of the occipital pillars are much less 
extensive than in Megacerops robustus. 
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Referred skull, Mega.cerops acer, University of Wyo
ming Museum.-A very fine skull (figs. 452, 453) in 
the University of Wyoming, collected by Mr. W. H. 

FIGURE 452.-Skull of M egacerops acer 

the genus, have the internal cingula nearly obsolete 
and the tetartocon:es subequal to the deuterocones; 
the width of the molars exceeds the length. The zygo-

matic index (84) is high. In addition 
to the measurements of this skull 
given above (p. 542), we record also 
the following: 

Millimeters 
Diastema behind canine____________ 20 
P4

, ap. by tr --------------------- 34X45 
M2

, ap. by tr --------------------- 73X84 
M 3, ap. by tr --------------------- 78X83 
Molar index_____________________ 29 

Megacerops copei (Osborn) 

(Symborodon cope·i Osborn, 1 908) 

Plates CXLIII-CXLV; text figures 24, 203, 
390, 394, 399, 450, 454, 640 

[For original description and type references sec p. 235] 

Geologic horizon -Middle Titano
therium zone, South Dakota. 

Specific and generic characters.
I1..:Jl, p-1., Incisors (type) persistent 
but greatly reduced; canines very 
sn1all, reduced, 6 28 n1illimeters; 
premolars with cingula reduced or 
absent; tetartocones connected with 
deuterocones by a longitudinal ridge. 
Skull: Nasals thin, short and broad 
in proportion, 80 by 125 millimeters; 
horns 6 300, no connecting crest, 
transverse oval near summit; buccal 
processes of zygomata 6 stout and 
eonvex; 1nalar in front of buccal 
process very deep, beneath postorbital 
process stout, convex; occipital pillars 
n1edium, not greatly expanded at the 
sumri1its. Size small, premaxillaries 
to condyles 620 millimeters. 

Univ. Wyoming Mus. 2., Side (At) and top (A2) views. One·sixth natural size. This skull combines the 
characters of several supposed species .of Megacerops. In the form and length of the horns it approaches 
the type of M. acer; in the character of the nasals it resembles the type of Symborodon altirostris; in the 
general form of the skull top it resembles especially the supposed female of M. bucco (Nat. Mus. 4705); 
and in the dimensions of the grinding teeth it agrees with ~he lectotype of Jf. bucco (Am. Mus. 6345a). 

Materials.-This species is known 
only from the type skull (Nat. Mus. 
4711, skull V'), which is finely illus
trated in Plates CXLIV, CXLV. It 
is fron1 the middle Titanotherium zone, 
probably fron1 the upper levels or 
even lower, and i1npresses one with 
the excessive thinness of the· nasals., 
whicQ in these animals are very broad 
posteriorly (120 mm.), while not of 
very great free length. The animal 
is in the eighth stage of growth 
and has thus attained its fully adult 

Reed in the upper Titanotherium zone near Alcova, 
Natrona County, Wyo., has somewhat s1naller horns 
than the type. Its nasals recall those of the type of 
S. altirostris. The premolars, as in other members of 

characters. The s1nall size of the canines (28 n1m.) 
1night lead us to regard it as a female, but all the 
specimens belonging to this genus are characterized 
by small canines, and the great length of the horns 
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(301 mm.) proves that it is a male. The incisors 
were apparently very small and shed early, being 
indicated solely by a single alveolus on each side. 

FIGURE 453.-Skull of Megacerops acer 

Univ. Wyoming Mus. 2. Palatal view. One·sixth natural size. SLows striking 
resemblance to the supposed female of .lo£. bucca (Nat. Mus. 4705) and to the type of 
Svmborodon altirostris. Affinity with Brontotherium is also indicated in the form 
of the canines, the highly progressive submolariform premolars, and the broad 
molars. 

The canines are similar to Brontotherium cuaines 
but of much smaller size. This degeneration of 
the anterior teeth was shared by the first premo
lar, which is a small tooth placed close to the 
canines; in spite of its small size, however, it very 
probably had a well-developed tetartocone as in 
all other Brontotheriinae, indicated by the angu
late postero-internal border of the much worn 
tooth. The succeeding premolars, p2-p\ exhibit 
progressive development of the tetartocones (Pls. 
CXLIII, CXLV); these cusps are still connected 
with the deuterocones by a low crest, however, 
and are not clearly distinct; the internal cingula 
are feebly developed and obsolete opposite the 
deuterocones. M 3 has a heavy triradiate hypo
cone. The grinding series as a whole measures 
300 millimeters, exactly as in M. bucco, but the 
skull of this specimen is 130 millimeters shorter 
than in M. bucco. It would appear that in this 
species, as in Brontotherium, the dental series does 
not increase proportionately with the skull. 

Skull.-Thc lateral view of the type male skull 
(Pl. CXLIII) at first sight strongly suggests that of 
B. gigas; but a close comparison reveals the impor
tant difference that the horns are placed very much 
farther back; they are almost directly above the 
orbits with buttresses extending backward at the 
base over the orbits. The horns t.hus obtained a 
firm support posteriorly, a mechanical adaptation 
that compensates for the entire deficiency of a trans
verse connecting crest. When seen from in front 
(Pl. CXLIV) the horns are chiefly vertical and parallel, 
although this is somewhat exaggerated by lateral 
crushing; they certainly do not flare outward as in 
B. gigas. This unique position correlated with the 
narrowness of the occiput indicates chiefly a vertical 
motion of the skull in using the horns and explains 
the absence of a connecting crest, which would be of 
great service in protecting the nasofrontal region 
from fractures occasioned by side blows. The horns 
differ from those of M. acer in the stronger develop
ment of the transverse oval section near the summits 
caused by the sharp development of the malar ridge. 

Megacerops assiniboiensis Lambe 

Text figures 205, 434, 455 

All that is known of this animal is fully stated on 
pages 239-240. The lower jaw is shown in Figure 455. 

Megacerops syceras (Cope) 

(M enodus syceras Cope, 1 89) 

Text figures 186, 456 

[For original description and type references see p. 226) 

This species is known only from the coossified 
nasals and horn cores. It is probably a member of 
this phylum. 

FIGURE 454.-Rcstoration of Megacerops copei 
By Charles R. Knight. About one-ninth natural size. 
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Megacerops riggsi (Osborn) 

Plates CLVIII-CLX; text figures 208, 455 

1 For original description and type references see p. 242] 

expansion of the buccal processes, in the proportions 
and arching of the grinding teeth, and in the inclosure 
of the auditory meatus in the males. Occiput much 
produced behind the zygomatic arches. Vertex of 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Horsetail Creek, skull in superior view elongate. · 
northeastern Colorado; Titanotherium zone. The ancestry of this great Oligocene phylum may 

Specific characters.-Of small size, smaller than any possibly be found in the upper Eocene, perhaps in 
known individual of Megacerops or Brontotherium. A ; species of Diplacodon or of Eotitanotherium, described 

FIGUHE 455.-Lower jaws of Megacerops assiniboiensis and 
M. riggsi 

A, Megacerops riggsi, Am. Mus. 6364 (type). A small tit!lilothel1til.having a massive 
short jaw, a short· chin, and a swollen ramus. (See Pl. CLV.Iil, A.)· The cheek 
teeth lack cingula. B, M. assiniboiensis, Ottawa Mus. (type}. A small short 
jaw provisionally referred to Megacerops. The grinding teeth lack external 
cingula. One-fifth natural size. 

very massive jaw with a s1nall coronoid process and 
a very short symphysis. Pren1olar series greatly 
abbreviated (85 n1n1.). Premolars and n1olars with 
reduced external cingula. 

The type of this species, na1ned in honor of Mr. 
E. S. Riggs, of the Field Museum of Natural History, 
is a jaw in the Cope collection (Am. Mus. 6364) which 
was wrongly referred by Cope to his species "Symboro
don" acer. It represents a highly specialized and 
small form of Megacerops. 

SUBFAMILY BRONTOTHERIINAE 

Titanotheres attaining the largest size, chiefly of 
the upper Titanotherium zone, although known from 
the lower beds upward. The horns progressively 
longest, most broadly oval, and flattened, shifting 
forward with the extreme reduction of the free portion 
of the nasals; very prominent connecting crest, pro
gressively increasing size. 'Two pairs of persistent 
superior incisor teeth in males; canines large, obtuse. 
Brachycephaly expressed in the great horizontal 

' on pages 439, 441. 
In these huge ani1nals the titanothere fmnily reached 

a clin1ax. The generic nan1e "thunder beast," based 
on the genotype species Brontotheri1tm gigas, is highly 
appropriate because it applies to the 1nost robust and 
most n1assively horned not only of the titanotheres 
but of all the known Perissodactyla. 

Marsh n1istakenly associ
ated with the type jaw of B. 
gigas the skull of Menodus, ''B. 
ingens," to define the generic 
characters of Brontotherium, 
and he assigned the actual 
skull of B. gigas to a different 
genus, n an1ing it Titanops 
elatus; but we have found that 
the lower jaw of B: gigas is in 
a stage slightly anteeedent to 
that of Titanops elatus Marsh. 
We have also discav-ered that 
this great animal. Brontothe
rium gigas (elatum) is a central 

form, whose ancestors (B. leidyi) 
extend down to the base of the 
Titanotherium zone and whose 
successors (B. platyceras) extend 
up to the very summit.of Chadron 
C (the upper Titanotherium zone). 

Thus in the present Inemoir 
Brontotherium is shown to embrace 

FIGURE 456.-Sec
tions and contours 
of skull of Mega
ceTopsf sycems 

a most remarkable and nearly ottawa Mus. (type), provi
nlonophyletic series or succession :sionally referred to Mega-

. · h · bl · cerops pnrtly because the 
of species, mg t or possl Y nme basal section of the horns 
of which are now known from the is roundly quadrate and 

lower to the higher levels, present- has a flat external face. Nasals of moderate length, 
ing certain common generic char- connecting crest low. 

acters throughout. Modified by a One-seventh natural size. 

progressive increase in size and by a series of remarkable 
stages in the evolution of the horns, in the recession of 
the nasals, and in the expansion of the buccal processes 
of the zygon1ata, they culminate in a unique type of 
perissodactyl skull, that of B. platyceras, which appears 
to be the last of its great race. This ,species is cer
tainly in the last stage of evolution along its line. 

Affinities.-The nearest allies of Brontotherium are 
n1embers of the genus Megacerops, but the true 
brontotheres (the males at least) are readily dis
tinguished by the presence of two pairs of upper and 
lower incisor teeth, by their robust canines, the 
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flattened oval section of the horns, the progressive 
connecting crests between the horns, and in general 
by their superior if not dominant size. The jaw of 
B. gigas (Pl. CLXXI) is very characteristic of the 
genus, with its recurved coronoid ·process, shallow 
chin, robust mandibular section, two pairs of incisor 
teeth, and obtuse rounded canines. The finely pre-
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Horns.-The males of all these anilnals exhibit 
progressively broad and flattened horns, transversely 
oval from base to summit, diverging widely at the 
summits, with the great connecting crest rising be
tween them (unlike the typical Megacerops), to resist 
lateral strains, and evolving at the expense of the 
constant~y diminishing free portion of the nasals 
(fig. 457). 

Skull.-The top view of the cranium is very long 
(fig. 459), owing to the extreme forward position of 
the horns and the great backward extension of the 
occiput behind the zygomatic arches. The cranium 
proper is dolichocephalic; the expansion of the buccal 
processes of these arches is, however, so broad that 
the total breadth of the skull finally equals the total 
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FIGURE 457.-Composite sections showing the evolution of the horns and reduction of the free nasals in the 
Brontotherium phylum 

·a, Brontotherium leidyi, Nat. Mus. 4249 (type), Chadron A 2; b, Brontotherium hypoceras, Nat. Mus. 4273, Chadron A 2; c, Brontotherium hypoceras, 
Nat. Mus. 4702, Chadron A 3?; d, Brontotherium hatcheri, Am. Mus. 1070, Chadron; e, Brontotherium gigas, Yale Mus. 12061 (type of B. elattH), 
upper(?) Chadron; /,Brontotherium gigas, Am. Mus. 492, Chadron C; g, Brontotherium curtum, Yale Mus. 12013 (type), Chadron C; h, Brontothe· 
rium curtum, Nat. Mus. 4946, Chadron C 3; f, Brontotherium ramosum, Am. Mus. 1447 (type), Chadron C; j, Brontotherium platyceras, Am. Mus. 
1448, Chadron C. All one-fourth natural size. In the earliest stage, B. leidyi, the horns are small and placed near the orbits, there is no connecting 
crest, and the nasals are long and slender; in the latest and most specialized stage, B. platyceras, the horns are extremely long and placed far in 
front of the orbits, the connecting crest is very high,- and the free portion of the nasals is practically vestigial. Between these extremes lie a con· 
siderable number of intermediate stages. 

served type skull of B. (Titanops) elatus (Pl. CLXXV) 
enables us fully to characterize the genus. The suc
ceeding and still more advanced stages in the evolu
tion of this phylum were originally named as follows: 
Menodus dolichoceras Scott and Osborn, Titanops 
curtus Marsh, Titanops medius Marsh, Titanotherium 
ramosum Osborn. 

101959-29-VOL 1--38 

length, the zygomatic index in B. platyceras being 
110, or hyperbrachycephalic. This condition is best 
understood when the skull is viewed from below 
(fig. 393). The whole structure of the skull, including 
the broad and spreading occiput (fig. 378) and the 
excessive buccal expansion, is adaptively adjusted to 
the development of the horns, which from their feeble 
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development in the females (as in the type of Menodus 
peltoceras Cope ( = ?Brontotherium curtum, figs. 459, 
477, 478) are judged to have been fighting weapons 
in the males. 

B Nat.Mus.427lneotype 

increase in size of the skull as a whole (24 per cent). 
The total length of the premolar series diminished, 
but in B. gigas the individual molars are enormous
for example, m2 ~ap. by tr.) 91 by 94 millimeters, as 

.B.pldp:eras 
Harv.Mus.type 

A Nat. Mus. 4249. type .B.hypoceras 4273.neot_ype 

:O.leidyi N.M.4249.type 

FIGURE 458.-Basal sections of the horns in the Brontotherium phylum 
A, Brontotherium leidvi, Chadron A 2; B, B. hypoceras, Chadron A 2; C, B. hatcheri, Chadron; D, B. gigas, Chadron 

?C; E, B. curtum, Chadron C; F, B. platyceras, Chadron. These sections show the progressive change from 
the small anteroposterior oval of B. leidvi to the very wide transverse oval of B. platvceras. 

FIGURE 460.-Contrastin contourofhornsand 
nasals bet ween male and female brontotheres 

The female (a), Am. Mus. 1006 (referred to B. gigas), differs 
from the male (b), Am. Mus. 492 (referred to B. gigas), 
chiefly in having short horns and nasals, combined with a. 
high connecting crest. 

FIGURE 459.-Skulls of male and female brontotheres 
Top view. About ono-ninth natural size. A, Brontotherium platyceras, Am. Mus. 1448 (cotype). In this male skull vertical crushing has 

emphasized the width of the zygomata. B, B. curtum (peltoceras), Am. Mus. 1005. This female skull is small, the horns are short, 
and the zygomata are unexpanded. 

Grinding teeth.-The grinding teeth suffered prob
ably from the highly "selective value" placed upon 
the horns and were retrogressive in many respects; 
the total increase of length in the grinding series 
(21 per cent) thus did not fully share in the progressive 

compared with M. giganteus (Am. Mus. 505), m2 87 
by 84. The breadth of p4 was also exceptionally great, 
and nowhere else do the tetartocones attain such 
vigorous development as in B. gigas, not excepting 

· · Menodus giganteus. 
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Sexual characters of brontotheres 

MALES 

Horns elongate. 
Connecting crest very high. 
Occiput very robust and back-

wardly produced. 
Zygomatic arches very broad. 
Incisors persistent. 
Canines larger. 

FEMALES 

Horns abbreviate. 
Crest less developed. 
Occiput less robust and less 

produced backwardly. 
Zygomatic arches less broad. 
?Incisors less persistent. 
Canines two-thirds size of 

male canines. 

The contrast between the males and females gener
ally is well brought out in the accompanying figures 
of the male and female skulls of B. gigas. It is obvi-

. ous that a number of correlated characters disappear 
in the nondevelopment of the horns in the females, 
especially the marked width of the zygomatic arches, 
which may have been partly defensive structures, and 
the nonextension of the occiput posteriorly, which was 
probably designed in the males for the support of the 
great muscles of the neck. 

Standard measurements in the Brontotherium phylum, in millimeters 

Upper teeth Skull Jaw and lower teeth 
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B. platyceras, Am. Mus. 1448, ci'-------1337 a 123 221 40 30 b728 b815 a693 20 81 b433 
B. platyceras, Harvard Mus. (type) _________ ---- ---- a4QQ 
B. platyceras, Field Mus. 12161, cJ' _____ 340 120 223 36 29 880 710 80 895 38 157 a390 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. ramosum, Am. Mus. 1447, ci' (type) __ 350 a 137 216 ---- ---- 741 b775 ---- 665 40 95 b399 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. curtum, Yale Mus. 2013, ci' (type)_ 350 ---- a228 34 ---- a79Q a610 ?78 795 52 a 105 380 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. curtum, Carnegie Mus ______________ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 365 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. curtum, Nat. Mus. 4946, 0'--------- 348 128 224 ---- 4 840 620 74 ---- 65 105 365 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. curtum, Nat. Mus. 1211, cjl _________ ---- ---- 218 ---- ---- a780 a670 ---- ---- ---- ---- 355 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. curtum, Am. Mus. 1005, 9--------- 345 130 222 27 20 a673 545 ago 635 44 101 160 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. curtum, Nat. Mus. 1232cJ' __________ 345 129 228 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. curtum?, Brit. Mus. 5629 ___________ ---- ---- 211 34 31 700 563 80 b620 34 85 163 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. medium, Nat. Mus. 4256, ci' (type) __ 365 138 235 38 ---- 825 ---- ---- ---- 45 110 320 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. medium?, Nat. Mus. 4699 __________ 293 117 197 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. medium?, Nat. Mus. 4716, 9 -------- 305 106 ·197 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. dolichoceras, Harvard Mus., ci' (type) ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 49 90 310 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. gigas, Am. Mus. 492, cjl ____________ 353 126 241 35 32 830 740 87 7£13 87 115 365 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. gigas (hatcheri), Carnegie Mus. 34L_ 355 132 . 218 35 23 773 640 82 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. gigas (hatcheri), Nat. Mus. 4262, cJ' __ 343 133 218 33 24 770 ---- ---- ---- 70 110 275 350 a 121 235 33 28 625 
B. gigas, Nat. Mus. 4244 ______________ 348 a 133 227 ---- ---- 775 657 .84 728 67 107 170 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. gigas, Yale Mus. 12061 (type 

"elatum 1') ________________________ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- aS10 ---- ---- 805 90 105 350 ---- ---- 260 ---- ---- ----
B. gigas, Yale Mus. (type jaw) _________ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 365 117 258 34 30 600 
B. gigas?, Am. Mus. 1006, 9---------- 335 127 217 a37 22 715 ---- ---- 660 79 88 180 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B.? tichoceras, Harvard Mus. (type) _____ 330 ---- 800? 65 130? ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. hatcheri, Am. Mus. 1070, cjl ________ ---- 132 ---- 35 31 ---- ---- ---- ---- 85 102 265 375 a 120 263 35 29 600 
B. hatcheri, Field Mus. P 5926, ci' ·----- a 310 118 192 ---- ---- a710 530 ---- 760 90 ---- 200 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. hatcheri?, Univ., Wyoming 1 cjl ______ 320 118 198? ---- ---- ---- 546 ---- ---- 100 126 220 a330 a116 219 37 28 630? 
B. hatcheri, Nat. Mus. 1216, ci' (type) __ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 620 ---- 700 105 120 250 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. hypoceras?, Nat. Mus. 4702 ________ 350 133 212 ---- ---- 715 540 75 ---- 72 107 143 ----· ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B. hypoceras, Nat. Mus. 4273 (neotype) _ 305 a 123 189 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 74 ---- a 165 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
B.leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93, ci' (paratype) 300 120 190 34 30 665 440 66 615 114 118 104 335 127 213 33 31 565 
B. leidyi, Nat. Mus. 4249 (type) _______ 290 114 186 ---- ---- 665 ---- ---- 625 118 105 107 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
Percentage of increment, B.leidyi to B. 

curtum ___________________________ 20 12 22 ---- ---- 26 40 ---- 27 56 0 250 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

a Estimated. bCrushed. 
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Measurements, in millimeters, of skulls and jaws associated with and referred to members of the Brontotherium phylum 
- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jaw and lower teeth II Skull and upper teeth 

------~----~~----~-----1-------------~--------------------

l 

Anterior Premaxil· Posterior 
canine to PI-ma MI-rna lary to canine to p 1_m3 hypoconu- glenoid hypoconu-
lid of rna lid of rna 

Symphy
sis to 

condyle 

Depth 
below 

rna 

-B--. -p-la_t_y_c_e-ra--s-, -Am--.-M-us ___ 1_4-48-,-(jl--__ -_-_ --_-_-_-_-I 362 337 ~:- ... • 483 ________________ = _ ~: ________________ _ 
B. ramosum, Am. Mus. 1447 (type)________ a372 350 216 -------- ________ -------- -------- -------- --------
B. curtum, Yale Mus. 12013, (]I (type) _____ -------- 350 240 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
B. medium, Nat. Mus. 4256, (]~ ___________ -------- 365 232 ------------------------------------------------
B. medium, Am. Mus. 105L ______________ -------- -------- ,.------- -------- 450 -------- 285 730 ? 
B. medium, Am. Mus. 1061_ ______________ -------- -------- -------- -------- 400 393 272 632 181 
B. gigas, Yale Mus. (type jaw) ____________ ---------------------------------------- 365 ------------------------
B. gigas, Am. Mus. 492, (]~_______________ 380 353 241. 595 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------
B. (Titanops) elatum, Yale Mus. 12061 

(typo jaw) ____________________________ ------------------------------------------------
B. hatcheri, Am. Mus. 1070, (]~ ___________ -------- -------- -------- -------- 360 375 
B. hatcheri, Nat. Mus. 4262 ______________ -------------------------------- 360 358 
B. hatcheri, Univ. Wyo., (]~ _______________ -------- 320 198 ---------------- 0 330 
B. hatcheri, Am. Mus. 1068, (]~ _____________________ -------- -------- -------- 345 332 
B.leidyi, Am. Mus. 516 __________________ -------- -------- -------- -------- 330 338 
B. leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93, (]I (paratype) __ -------- 300 190 ________ -------- 335 
Megacerops riggsi, Am. Mus. 6364 (type) ___________ ------------------------ a275 284 
M. coloradensis, Nat. Mus_______________ 351 b 313 b 192 517 353 b 352 

"Estimated. bLeft side. 

260 
263 
233 
219 
220 
222 
213 
195 
231 

600 
633 
630 
538 
522 
565 

0 465 
590 

179 
125 

166 
133 

100 
116 

Observations on the measurements of the Brontotherium 
series.-This phylum is as consecutive and as distinct 
from other phyla as that of Menodus. The separation 
of certain" ascending mutations" as" species" is very 
arbitrary. Yet B. leidyi is very far removed from 
B. platyceras. 

Menodus) the male individuals of the typical spe 
cies of Brontotherium from the upper beds are distin
guished by very short tapering nasals, extremely long 
flattened horns, long skull top, widely expanded zygo
mata, very short wide premolars, and massive broad 
molars. 

The generic contrasts in measurements which have 
been given above indicate that in comparison with 
members of the menodontine group (Brontops, Allops, 

The progressive allometric evolution from Bronto
therium leidyi to B. curtum and B. platyceras may be 
epitomized as shown in the accompanying table: 

Allometric evolution from Brontotherium leidyi to B. curtum and B. platyceras 
[Measurements in millimeters] 

PI, ap. by M3, ap. by Pmx to Zygomatic 
tr. tr. condyles index 

B. platyceras: 

Nasal 
length 

Horn 
length 

Field Mus. 12161, rJ ----------------- 340 120 223 ---------------- 880 80 38 390' 
Am. Mus. 1448 ______________________ -------- -------- -------- 42X67 84X93 -------- -------- -------- --------

B. curtum: 
Yale Mus. 12013 (type)______________ 350 ________ a228 ________ ________ 790 78? 52 380 
Carnegie Mus. 34L _________________ ------------------------ 45X63 72X84 --------------------------------
Nat. Mus. 4946 _______________ "______ 348 128 224 ---------------- 0 840 74 65 365 

B. medium, Nat. Mus. 4256, f! (type)_____ 365 138 235 ---------------- 825 -------- 45 320 
B. g~gas (elatum), Yale Mus. 1206L _______________________________ -------- --------~ 0 810 -------- 90 350 
B. g1gas: 

Am. Mus. 492, f! ------------------- 353 126 241 47X72 91X99 
Nat. Mus. 4262_____________________ 343 132 218 45X57 --------

B. hatcheri: 

830 
770 

87 

Field Mus. P 5926__________________ 0 310 118 . 192 ---------------- 710 --------
Nat. Mus. 1216 (type) _______________ --------------------------------------------------------

B. hypoceras, Nat. Mus. 4273, ~ _________ 305 a 1231 189 --------------------------------
B. leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93, f! ------------ 300 120 190 -------- __ .,_____ 665 66 

" Estimated. 

87 
70 

90 
105 
74 

114 

365 
275 

200 
250 

0 165 
104 
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As thus arranged the skulls form a series in which 
the horn length and the zygomatic width increase, 
while the free portion of the nasals becomes extremely 
abbreviated. But the length of the whole grinding 
series in the later species does not increase pari passu 
with the size of the skull and with the length of the 
horns. From B. leidyi to B. medium it increases 
rapidly from 300 to 365 millimeters, but after that, 
in B. curtum and B. platyceras, the measurement 
:f>1-m3 falls to or below 350. Meanwhile the true 
molars also, which had 'increased from 190 to 241 
millimeters, fall to 223. If this apparent falling off in 
the increase of the grinding series as a whole shall be 
confirmed by much more extensive material it may 
indicate that the excessive increase in the horns was 
detrimental to further increase in the size of the grind
ing series (Osborn). The lengthening of the premolar 
series is arrested by the shortening of the face, but the 
widening of the premolars as well as of the molars 
affords a compensatory increase in grinding area. The 
length of the true molars as compared with the basal 
length of the skull changed very little, as shown below: 

Molar index in species of Brontotherium 
B. platyceras: 

Field Mus. 12161 (basilar length extreme)__________ 25 
Am. Mus. 1448 (basilar length shortened by crushing)_ 30 

B. ramosum, Am. Mus. 1447 (type) ___________________ 29 
B. curtum: 

Yale Mus. 12013 (type) __________________________ 29 

Nat. Mus. 4946--------------------------------- 26 
B. medium, Nat. Mus. 4256 (type)____________________ 28 
B. gigas: ' 

Am. Mu&. 492----------------------------------- 29 
Nat. Mus. 4244 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29 

B. "hypoceras," Nat. Mus. 4702_______________________ 29 
B. Jeidyi: 

Carnegie Mus. 93-------------------------------- 28 
Nat. Mus. 4249--------------------------------- 28 

The table of measurements above needs extension 
from additional material and revision with reference 
to the length of nasals and of horns. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERA AND SPECIES IN 
THE BRONTOTHERIUM PHYLUM 

Brontotherium Marsh, 1873 

(Titanops Marsh, 1887; "Brontotherium Marsh," Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XVIII-XXII, XXXIX-XLII, XLVII, LXXXII, 
CXXIV, CXXXII, CLVII, CLXI-CXCIV, CCXXX
CCXXXV; text figures 10, 18, 21, 24, 25, 27, 29, 33, 87, 165, 
174, 17~ 178, 18~ 191, 19~ 194,198, 19~202,212,22~ 372, 
375,377,378,382,383,388,390,392-395,398-405,407,457-
481, 515, 519, 620-640, 643, 648, 649, 652, 661, 662, 668, 688, 
690, 707-710, 719-727, 740, 744, 746 

[For original description and type references see p. 209: For skeletal characters 
seep. 690] 

Generic characters.-Incisors in males persistent, 
with large posterior cingula, (?) variable in females; 
canines large, obtuse; grinding teeth with retrogressive 
cingula; premolars with progressive tetartocones. 
Skull mesaticephalic to brachycephalic (zygomata). 
Horns diverging laterally, typically with connecting 
crest, shifting forward, oval to flattened in transverse 
section. 

General characters.-Characters 3-9, 14, 15, 16, 
18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 28, 29, below, are correlated 
with brachycep];laly. (1) I f::t 0', incisors 0' large, 
flat-crowned, with stout posterior cingulum; 9 ?one 
or both pair absent. (2) Canines 0' short, robust, 
obtuse, with stout posterior cingulum; 9 slender, 
small, with posterior face flat. (3) Grinding series 
arched (curvilinear). (4) Upward flexure of pre
molar series as seen in side view decided. (5) Length 
of premolar-molar series 290-365 millimeters, dental 
index 42-46. (6) Premolar series short., 114-140 
millimeters. (7) Internal cusps of grinding teeth 
low, robust, well rounded, ectolophs sharply depressed 
to the crowns of the teeth. (8) P\ m1

- 3 very broad, 
anteroposterior diameter of m2 and m3 less than trans
verse diameter. (9) No cingula between grinders, 
premolar cingula sessile or absent. (10) Pt:f, p1 

perhaps more frequently absent than in Menodus 
and Brontops, subquadrangular, often with well
developed tetartocone, outer wall not overlapped 
posteriorly by ectoloph of p2

• (11) Premolar tetarto
cones, 0' exhibiting early and pronounced develop
ment, 9 moderate development, tetartocones large 
and rounded, set well in toward the center of the 
crown. (12) Premolars with internal cingula, 0' 
blunt, reduced or absent, 9 as in Brontops, external 
cingula variable. (13) Molars without internal 
cingula, external cingula faint or absent. (14) 
Hypocone of m3 prominent, sometimes triradiate. 
(15) Basilar length of skull, 665-830 millimeters; 
proportions mesaticephalic to hyperbrachycephalic 
(index 66-110). (16) Facial portion of skull abbrevi
ated, with premaxillaries reduced. (17) Cranial 
part of skull elongate. (18) Preorbital malar bridge 
narrow, with median ridge prominent and well 
rounded. (19) Infraorbital foramen inconspicuous 
in side view. (20) Malar below postorbital process 
subflat to round. (21) Free nasals tapering, progres
sively abbreviated and finally vestigial. (22) Horns 
of medium to extreme size, shifting forward progres
sively, finally extreme, basal section progressively 
becon1ing a transverse oval, summit of horn becoming 
broad, flattened anteroposteriorly, oval in section. 
(23) Zygomata strongly arched, buccal expansion 
progressive, in section finally excessively broad and 
flattened ( 0' ). (24) Mid parietal gonvexity pro
nounced. (25) Occiput 0' extremely produced back
ward behind zygomata, 9 much less produced. 
(26) Pillars flaring moderately to extremely, occiput 
strongly indented, with median knobs. (27) Basi
sphenoidal rugosity variable, vomerine septum vari
able. (28) Postglenoid 0' very broad. (29) Jaw 
robust with shallow more or less concave chin, coro
noid rather slender, tapering, anterior border rounded 
or square in section, strongly recurved or hooked, 
pointed at extremity, angle depressed and r\lgose ( 0'). 

Incisors reduced in females.-There is some evidence 
for the absence or reduction of the upper and lower 
incisors in females; this evidence rests chiefly on the 
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supposed female skull referred to B. curtum (Am. 
Mus. 1005). The permanent incisors were protruded 
very early and have weak implacements in the crowded 
premaxillae. Hence they are sometimes shed in old 
animals. 

Ancestral brontotheres in the lower Titanotherium 
zone.-The Eocene ancestry of this subfamily is still 
in some doubt; its earliest known members may prove 
to be the species Diplacodon elatus Marsh and Eoti
tanotherium osborni Peterson of Uinta 0 (upper 
Eocene). 

Relatively small and short-horned ancestors of the 
brontotheres have fortunately been determined by 
the writer as occurring according to Hatcher's geologic 
record in the very base of the lower Titanotherium zone, 
definitely proving that the Brontotherium phylum early 
separated from the Megacerops phylum and at a much 
earlier datefrom theBrontops-Menodus phylun1. These 
primitive brontotheres are comparatively rare in the 
lower beds. They include two species as follows: 

Brontotherium leidyi Osborn is a comparatively 
small animal with short horns, which is determined as 
a brontothere, however, by two very distinctive 
characters-first, the transversely oval section of the 
summit of the horn; second, the very progressive 
condition of the premolar grinding teeth, in which the 
tetartocones are well developed. This animal is of 
extraordinary interest by comparison with B. platy
ceras in showing the extreme transformation in the 
horn region which took place in the course of the 
deposition of 200 feet of sediment. It is represented 
by a number of admirably preserved specimens. 

Brontotherium hypoceras (Cope).-This is an animal 
first named Symborodon hypoceras by Cope from the 
tip of a horn and some other fragments of the skull. 
He was struck by the transversely oval section of 
this horn tip. This very imperfect type (Pl. OLXVI, 
fig. 174) was fortunately compared with the skull in 
the National Museum and determined by Osborn as 
a most interesting transitional stage between B. 
leidyi and the species of the higher levels. Like B. 
leidyi it has rounded grinding teeth with low cusps, 
well-developed tetartocones, and obtuse canines. 
There is no question as to its phyletic position. 

Brontotheres of the middle Titanotherium zone.
Brontotherium hatcheri Osborn, from the middle Titano
therium zone (Chadron B) includes animals of inter
mediate size, named in honor of J. B. Hatcher, the 
chief explorer of the Titanotherium-bearing beds, 
which connect B. leidyi and B. hypoceras of the lower 
zone with B. gigas and its successors of the upper zone. 

Brontotherium tichoceras (Scott and Osborn) possibly 
belongs geologically to the upper zone, but both its 
geologic and its phyletic position are somewhat un
certain, although there is no doubt whatever as to its 
general affinity to Brontotherium. 

Brontotheres of the upper Titanotherium zone.
Brontotherium gigas Marsh, a giant form, was probably 
characteristic of the lower part of the upper zone, 
namely, Chadron C 1. The evolution of the special 

characters of the phylum, the horns, and the zygo
matic arches now appears to be accelerated. As shown 
in the accompanying table six succeeding stages, 
species, subspecies, or mutations can be distinguished, 
to which specific names may here be given. While 
the evolution of the dominant characters of the horns, 
connecting crests, and buccal processes of the zygomata 
is progressive, and while the premolars follow the 
universal law of increasing complication by the devel
opment of the tetartocones, the series of grinding teeth 
as a whole is partly arrested and in some respects re
trogressive in development. On account of the 
shortening of the face the premolar series is shorter 
than in Menodus, but the premolars have the most 
advanced tetartocones known in any genus except 
Megacerops, and both molars and premolars are ex
tremely broad, so that in basal view the dentition 
appears enormous. It is true that in B. platyceras 
(Field Mus. 12161) the premolar-molar series is 
slightly shorter than in B. gigas elatum (Am. Mus. 
492). The incisors, on the contrary, in the males at 
least, are remarkably persistent, and one of the 
readiest means of distinguishing Brontotherium is by 
its reduced cingula on the superior incisors, which are 
quite different from the smooth, rounded incisors of 
Megacerops. 

Stratigraphic horizons of Brontotheres 

3. Upper Brontotherium platyceras 
B. ramosum 

c 2. Middle B. curtum 
B. medium 
B. dolichoceras 

-a 1. Lower B. gigas elatum 
.s 
-+"' 
o:! --s 
'"' 3. Upper B. gigas 0 .... 
~ ?B. tichoceras 
0 
lot 

"0 
o:! 

..0 
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Q) 
C) 

0 
bO 
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J-4 
Q) 
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~ ·- Diplacodon elatus ~ ~ Horizon C 1 
0~ 
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~~ Horizon B Eotitanotherium osborni 
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Geologic succession of lower Oligocene species of Brontotherium 

C. OF LARGE SIZE 

Upper Titanotherium zone: 
Sixth stage, B. platyceras: Grinding teeth 337-340 miJli

meters; nasals vestigial; horns e~remely broad and flat. 
Fifth stage, B. ramosum: Grinding teeth 350 millimeters; 

nasals vestigial; horns planoconvex at base, expanding 
at summits. 

Fourth stage, B. curtum: Grinding teeth 345-350 millimeters: 
nasals shorter; horns slightly convex to plane posteriorly. 

B. OF INTERMEDIATE SIZE 

Middle Titanotherium zone, upper levels: 
B. tichoceras (level unrecorded) : Grinding teeth 330 

millimeters; horns obliquely oval; phyletic position 
somewhat doubtful. 

B. hatcheri: Grinding teeth 310-320 millimeters with 
cingula more or less developed; nasals longer than in 
B. gigas; horns 250 millimeters in height. 

A. OF SMALL SIZE 

Third stage, B. medium: Grinding teeth 365 millimeters; 
nasals shorter; horns with prolonged malar ridge; con
cave antero-external faces. 

Level doubtful, either lower or middle Titanotherium zone: 

Second stage, B. dolichoceras: Nasals shorter; horns with 
incipient malar ridge. 

B. hypoceras: Grinding teeth as in B. leidyi (305 mm.); 
nasals intermediate in length; horns longer (140 mm.), 
more anterior in position. 

First stage, B. gigas: Animals of maximum size; grinders 
33Q-353 millimeters with cingula; horns longer, oval, re
curved, 275-360 millimeters in height; nasals narrow, 
more reduced. 

Upper levels of lower Titanotherium zone: 
B. leidyi: Grinding teeth 29Q-300 millimeters, typically 

smooth and rounded, cingulum faint or wanting; nasals 
elongate: horns rudimentary, placed above orbits. 

The Brontotherium phylum as represented in the Hatcher collection of 4-4- skulls and jaws from the Chadron 
formation in the United States National Museum 

Catalog No. 

B. platyceras (Scott and Osborn)______ 8730 
Do ____ ------___________________ 8729, cf' 

B. ramosum (Osborn) ________________ 1243, <?? 
B. medium (Osborn) _________________ 4256, cf' 
B.? medium (Osborn)________________ 8772 
B. curtum Marsh____________________ 8726 

Do_____________________________ 4946, cf' 
Do_____________________________ 1232, a' 
Do ________ ·--------------------- 1211, cf' 
Do _____________ -----___________ 8727, cf' 
Do _____________________________ 8728, <?? 

B.? curtum Marsh ___________________ 8743, cf' 
B. gigas? Marsh _____________________ 4244, Cj?? 
B. gigas Marsh ______________________ 8752 
B.? gigas Marsh _____________________ 8755 

Do _____ ----- ___ ----------_----_ 8758, <? 
B. gigas Marsh______________________ 8762, <? 
B.? gigas Marsh_____________________ 4903 

Do ______ ---- __ ------_-----_---_ 8773, cf'? 
Do __________ ------------_______ 8774 
Do _____________________________ 8783 

Do _______ --- ___ ---- __ ---- ____ .__ 8787, cf'? 

B. gigas? medium?------------------- 8791, cf' 
B.? gigas Marsh_____________________ 8800, Cj? 
B. gigas (hatcheri) Marsh _____________ 4262, a' 

B. SP------------------------------- 8805 
B. medium (?tichoceras) ______________ 4699, a'? 

B.? tichoceras (Scott and Osborn)______ 8313, cf' 
B. SP------------------------------- 1227, Cj? 
?B. sp __ -- __ ----- __ ----- ___ --- _ _ _ _ _ _ 8734 

B. SP------------------------------- 8775, cf' 
B. hatcheri Osborn ___________________ 1216, a' 

B. medium? (hatcheri)--------------- 4716, Cj?? 

?B. hatcheri Osborn __________________ 4255 
B. hatcheri Osborn ___________________ 4704, Cj? 
B. (hatcheri) hypoceras (Cope)________ 8780, a' 
B. (hatcheri) hypoceras _______________ 8789, cf'? 
B. hypoceras (Cope) _________________ 4273, cf' 

Do_____________________________ 4 702, Cj? ? 
Do _____________________________ 8763, Cj?? 

Do ______ ---- ____ ----___________ 8757 
B. leidyi Osborn _____________________ 4249, <?? 

Do __________ --------___________ 4250 
B. (leidyi?) (hypoceras?) _____________ ,. 8795 

Skull. 
Nasals and horns. 
Horns. 
Skull. Type. 
Pair of jaws. 
Fine skull and horns. 

Material 

Very fine skull. Right horn broken and healed during life. 
Left upper dental series. 
Skull. 
Anterior half of skull. 
Skull and jaws. 
Skull, nasals, horns (partly destroyed). 
Skull. Horns imperfect. Agrees with B. gigas in dental measurement. 
Upper dentition. Premolars and molars smaller than in large B. gigas. 
Upper dentition. 
Skull. 
Skull and parts of lower jaws. Horns small and feeble. 
Parts of both rami. 
Pair of lower jaws lacking posterior part of left. Aged individual. 
Pair of lower jaws (young). 
Left ramus. 
Pair of lower jaws. 
Pair of lower jaws. 
Left ramus. 
Skull, jaws, and part of skeleton. 
Lower jaws and anterior dorsal (young). 
Skull. 
Skull and jaw (good). 
Lower jaw (immature). 
Indeterminate skull lacking nasals and horns. Poor. 
Pair of jaws (s~all). 
Skull. Type. 
Skull. No canine, horns, or nasals. Genetic reference doubtful; B. hatcheri 

in measurement. 
Skull with front part of jaw. 
Skull. Small female; horns with connecting crest. 
Pair of lower jaws. 
Right ramus. 
Skull. Neotype. Important male skull. 
Skull. 
Skull. 
Pair of jaws; horn cores; nasals. 
Skull. Type. 
Part of jaw. 
Pair of jaws. 
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Brontotherium leidyi Osborn, 1902 
Plates XIX-XXII, XLVII, CLXI-CLXV; text figures 27, 29, 

33, 87, 198, 199, 372, 383, 390, 392, 395, 399, 401-403, 405, 
457, 458, 461, 462, 464, 519, 620, 621, 624, 626-629, 635-637, 
661, 668, 690, 709, 720, 727 

(For original description and type references see p. 234. For skeletal characters 
see pp. 691, 697] 

Geologic horizon.-Lower Titanotherium zone of 
South Dakota, middle level (Chadron B). 

Specific characters.-P1-m3 290-300 millimeters, 
m1-m3 114-120, dental index 45. Basilar length of 

~ 
··,··.'.·,:~;:: 

·.,,.,-: 

-,;~ 

A 

a 

B 

therium zone, middle level (B I), and by a beautifully 
preserved skull and lower jaws (No. 93) in the Car
negie 1-fuseum at Pittsburgh, associated with a 
humerus, radius, ulna, tibia, and atlas. 

General description.-This species is positively re
corded from the lower Titanotherium zone and is of 
great interest because Brontotherium leidyi, while very 
primitive and approaching the primitive members of 
the other phyla in certain respects, is yet readily dis
tinguished from its contemporaries-first, from Bron-

• 
~:%f~ 
I ••••,•,',•,',•,',,,','•'• 

.D 

FIGURE 461.-Sections and contours of skulls of Brontotherium leidyi and B. hypoceras 

A, Brontotherium leidyi, Nat. Mus. 4249 (type); horns small and placed not far in front of the orbits, their basal section ovoid with the narrow end external, the 
section or the upper part or the horns roundly oval, connecting crest slight, nasals long and lender, zygomata slightly expanded. B, B. leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93, 
a referred specimen with horns longer, basal section obliquely oval, zygomata little expanded, nasals long. C, B. hypoceras, Nat. Mus. 4273 (neotype), horns 
much longer than in B. leidyi and placed far in front or the orbits, their basal section oval, nasals short. Thus B. hypoceras is a much more advanced stage 
than B. leidyi. D, B. hypoceras, Nat. Mus. 4702. One-seventh natural size. 

skull 665 millimeters, zygomatic breadth 440, index 66 
(dolichocephalic or mesaticephalic). Nasals elongate 
(free length 118 mm.), broad proximally (105 mm.), 
tapering distally. Horns low (height above narial 
sinus 107 mm.), placed above preorbital foramen, 
recurved, with gently sloping anterior contour, sum
mital section a transverse ova]. Zygomata with 
buccal swelling slight. 

Materials.-The species is represented by the type 
skull (Nat. Mus. 4249, skull R) from the lower Titano-

tops brachycephalus· by the greater length and size of 
the skull as a whole; second, from the type of Allops 
walcotti (Nat. Mus. 4260) by the more pronounced 
development of the. tetartocones of the premolars, 
especially of p4, by the reduction or absence of internal 
and external cingula on the premolars and molars, by 
the rounded, obtuse contours of the premolars, and 
especially by the transverse oval section of the horns 
from base to summit. In all these characters it antici
pates the well-marked B. gigas and B. hypoceras types. 
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Other features distinguishing B. leidyi from A. 
walcotti are no median vertical ridge on occiput; no 
lateral projections from midtemporal crests; great 
breadth opposite supraorbital processes; horns slightly 
more anterior to orbit; no lacrimal knob; broad con
tact of postglenoid and post-tympanic processes. 

Observations on the measurements of Brontotherium 
leidyi.-The type and hypotype specimens agree fairly 
well in measurements, and this primitive species is very 
clearly defined. The zygomatic index is extremely 
low, owing to the nonexpansion of the zygomata; as 
compared with B. platyceras the nasals are about three 
times as long, while the elevation of the horns above the 
nasals is only about· one-fourth as great. 

The type skull (Nat. Mus. 4249) is in the beginning 
of the ninth growth stage. The zygomata, although 
much crushed, give evidence of a 
sudden flattening and buccal expan
sion posteriorly, similar to that which 
we observe on a larger scale in B. 
gigas. The occiput shows narrow 
lateral pillars; it was deeply cleft 
above. The nasals are remarkably 
long, narrowing anteriorly, and de
curved. The bridge over the infra
orbital foramen is rather broad. The 
infraorbital foramen is partly exposed 
on the side of the face. The horns 
rise a very short distance above the 
vertex and, unlike those in A. walcotti, 
are markedly recurved and broadly 
oval at the top. Judging by the 
alveoli, there is a pair of large lateral 
incisors with a vestigial alveolus for a 
median incisor on the right side. The 
dental formula is thus 12..:.1., P.i.. The 
premolars have rounded inner and 
outer surfaces and vestigial or even 
no trace of cingula and in this respect 
resemble those in certain specimens 
of upper Titanotherium zone species 
of this series. The tetartocones are 
strongly developed in p2

, p3, p4
, occu-

farther in toward the middle of the crown; (4) the 
preorbital malar bridge is narrower and rounder. It 
is thus in every respect a characteristic Brontotherium. 
It shows very large, flat-crowned, functional incisors; 
exceptionally heavy, blunt, posteriorly cingulate 
canines in the upper and lower jaws; pt preserved 
but small, tetartocones prominent, well rounded; 
cupped and crenulate hypoconulid on m3, occipital 

B 

pying about two-fifths of the inner A 
surface of the crown in P

2
, P3 and FrouRE 462.-Lower jaws of Brontotherium leidyi 

being large and pro min en t even On P4 
• A, Carnegie Mus. 93; ramus crushed vertically but teeth well preserved, chin shallow, angle not produced, canlne 

The medifosset tes are much deeper very stout, no diastema in front or PI, grinding teeth without external cingula. B, Am. Mus. 516; provisionally 
referred to B. leidyi on account or the near agreement in measurements. Incisors stout, canine short and 

than in Brontops brachycephalus. · The swollen, a small diastema in front or p1, cheek teeth almost lacking external cingula, premolar series curved 
hypocone is cingulatc on m3 and upward anteriorly. One·fifth natural size. 

presents a very strong crest or aborted metaloph knobs (Pl. CLXV), inconspicuous infraorbital fora
extending in toward the metacone; m 2 shows the men and rounded malar bridge, nasals thin except 
so-called antecrochet and crochet. along median inferior ridge, chin sloping, coronoid 

The beautifully preserved specimen in the Carnegie hooked. Taken in connection with the type it proves 
Museum (No. 93, Pls. CLXI-CLXV, fig. 462) differs that Brontotherium must have acquired its generic 
from the National Museum type in the following characters very early, especially since both these 
points: (1) The median incisor is persistent but specimens are from the lower zone. 
reduced; (2) the premolars have sessile, crenulate Jaw of B. leidyi.-The jaw in this stage of evolution 
internal cingula; (3) the tetartocones are set even is represented by a specimen (Am. Mus. 516) which 
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was formerly (Osborn, 1896.110, p. 181, fig. 5) errone- ' 
ously described and figured as pertaining to Menodus 
trigonoceras. It exhibits the convex lower border, the 
small mental foramen below the fang of p3, the absence 
of extern.al and internal cingula upon the inferior 
molar-premolar series, the reduced first lower pre-

Brontotherium? rumelicum (Toula) 

(M enodus? rumelicus Toula, 1892) 

Text figures 193, 463, 464 
[For original description and type references see p. 230] 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Lower Oligo
cene(?) of eastern Rumelia, Balkan Peninsula, Europe . 

... ___ _ 

FIGURE 463.-Two lower molars and symphyseal region of Brontotherium? rumelicum 
Type, paratype, and referred specimen of" Menodus1 rumelicus" Toula; geologic level, "Belvidereschotter"; locality, Kajali, northwest of Burgas, 

eastern Rumelia (fide Toula). A, Type, third right lower molar, crown view. Bt, Bt, Paratype, second right lower molar (probably of another 
animal), external and internal views. c., C2, Referred specimen, symphyseal region (probably of another animal), external and inferior views. 
One-half natural size. The type offers no very distinctive generic characters, but the referred symphyseal region agrees nearly with Brontotherium 
In general contour and in the proportions and position of the premolars. These specimens, together with the fragment named Titanotherium 
bohemicum and tho type lower jaw of Brachydiastematherium transilvanicum, are the sole known European representatives of the titanotheres. 

molar, the short, obtuse canines, with a postero
internal cingulum, the well-developed pair of lower 
incisors, the crenulate crest of the hypoconulid on 
rna, all characteristic of Brontotherium. The chin 
is a little more decided than in B. gigas; the in
cisors are not evenly rounded but have a posterior 
cingulum. 

Generic and specific characters.-8ymphysea1 region 
and premolars of paratype approaching Brontotherium 
leidyi in characters and measurements. Premolars 
with reduced external cingula. Symphysis massive, 
flattened below. 

The second (paratype) and third lower molars seem 
to offer no decisive specific characters. 
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Comparative measurements of Brontotheriumf rumelicum, in 
millimeters 

Menodus B. robus· 
B.?rumell· B.leldyi, B. gigas?, trigona· tus, Yale 

Nat. Mus. Am. Mus. ceras, Mus. cum 4249 (type) 1068 Am. Mus. 12048 
1067 (type) 

-

Ma, ap. by tr __ a 94X43 96X41 102X48 108X45 110X47 
M2, ap. by tr __ b 75X42 68X40 67X48 74X43 77X46 

Pt-P4--------- c 123 119 113 123 133 

0 Type. bParatype. • Referred. 

These measurements offer no very decisive evidence, 
but a direct comparison of the cast of the referred 
lower jaw reveals a strong resemblance to the jaws of 
Brontotherium. 

Comparative measurements of third inferior molar of 
Brontotheriumf rumelicum, in millimeters 

Menodus 

B.ru· B.leidyi, trigonoceras 

melicum ~Carne· 
(type) g eMus. Am. Am. 

93) Mus. Mus. 
1007 1067 

--------------------· -----
Total anteroposterior ____ 94 96 108 108 
Transverse, anterior lobe_ 43 41 48 45 
Transverse, posterior 

lobe _________________ 39 ------ 46 ------
Transverse, third lobe ___ 27 ------ 27 ------

Of the highest importance and interest is 
the question, How many branches of the ti
tanotheres invaded Europe and Asia? There 
is no doubt that this family was chiefly North 
American in evolution, but the presence near 
the Black Sea of the animal described by Toula 
as Menodus rumelicus, of the previously de
scribed Brachydiastematherium, and of the 
newly described Menodus bohemicus affords 
positive proof that at least three branches of 

B 

Materials.~Referring to the technical description of 
Toula (Toula, 1892.1, p. 612) we note that the speci
mens consist, first, of the type, a portion of a ramus 
containing m3 (fig. 463), and secondly of the paratype, 
an isola ted lower molar. This lower molar is cer
tainly a second molar (m2) rather than a first molar 
(m1) as identified by Toula-first, because this tooth is 
less worn than m1; second, because it is larger than m1. 
Both of these specimens were found at Kajali, north 
of Burgas, eastern Rumelia, near the Black Sea, north-

FIGURE 464.-Lower jaws of Brontotherium? rumelicum and B. leidyi 

the great family of titanotheres actually in- A 
vaded Asia and eastern Europe. The titano
theres discovered in Mongolia by the Asiatic 
expedition of 1922-23 are described in the ap-
pendix (pp. 913

1 
942). A, Symphyseal region referred to B. rumelicum; B, lower jaw of B. leidvf. One-sixth natural size. 

Geologic level.-!t is a remarkable fact that the west of Constantinople. Four years later Toula 
geologic records in the present case as well as in that (1896.1, p. 922) described a portion of a mandibular 
of Brachydiastematherium conflict with those in symphysis which was found in the same locality 
America. The Brachydiastematherium is said to have (figs. 463, 464). 
been found in beds of lower Eocene or Ypresian Affinities.-The resemblances of these specimens to 
[lower] age. The present type of M. rumelicus, on the the Ancylopoda (Ohalicotherium and Macrotherium) 
contrary, is recorded as of extreme upper Miocene age, were pointed out by Toula, who, however, finally con
or as equivalent to Pikermi. Possibly M. rumelicus eluded by referring all these specimens to Menodus. 
represents a survivor of the titanotheres in western We note the following marked differences from the 
Asia and eastern Europe after the period of their Chalicotheriidae: (1) Presence of a strong third lobe 
extinction in North. America; but this is rendered on m3, which is absent in all chalicotheres; (2) a mas
improbable by the fact that the preRent type is in a sive symphysis and chin, which is reduced and degen
lower Oligoeene stage of evolution. erate in all chalicotheres; (3) presence, so far ·as we can 
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judge by alveoli, of large canine teeth, which are re
duced in all chalicotheres; (4) absence of the meta
stylid, in contrast with the presence of the metastylid or 
reduplication of the metaconid in all chalicotheres. 

Thus in spite of the authority of Von Zittel, who 
also suggested reference of the types to the Chali
cotheriidae, the anatomical evidence is absolutely 
against the affinity to the Ancylopoda. On the ot.her 
hand, comparison of casts of three specimens kindly 
presented to the American Museum by the late 
Professor Toula shows a close resemblance to the large 
Oligocene titanotheres in the structure both of the 
teeth and of the jaw. The chief or distinctive char
acters are as follows: 

Symphysis massive, canines probably large, four 
lower premolar teeth, lower molars without internal 
or external cingula, hypoconulid rna without strong 
internal crest. 

Apparently this type is very similar to Brontotherium 
in its measurements and in the structure of the jaw so 
far as preserved but especially in the structure of the 
grinding teeth. The entire absence of internal and 
external cingula on the grinding teeth forbids reference 
to Menodus and relates the animal certainly to 
Brontotherium, in which the cingula are reduced. The 
massive symphysis of the lower jaw and the reduced 
crest of the hypoconulid on rna are, it is true, features 
which suggest a member of the Menodontinae; but on 
the whole the prevailing characters relate this animal 
certainly to a branch of the Brontotherium phylum. 

Brontotherium hypoceras (Cope) 

(Symborodon hypoceras Cope, 1874; "Brontotherium hypoceras" 
Osborn, 1902) · 

Plates CLXVI, CLXX, CLXXXIII; text :figures 174, 399, 457, 
458, 461 

[For original description and type references see p. 216] 

Geologic horizon.-Middle Titanotherium zone 
(Chadron B); possibly also in lower beds of the upper 
zone (Chadron C). 

Specific characters.-Skull larger than B. leidyi 
(premaxillaries to condyles 715 mm., estimated), free 
nasals shorter (74 mm.). Horns placed anteriorly, 
oval from base to summit, outside length 140 milli
meters; buccal processes prominent. M1-m3 305 milli
meters (Nat. Mus. 4273)-that is, somewhat longer 
than in B.leidyi. A single superior incisor in adults(?). 

The specific name apparently refers to the erroneous 
opinion of Cope that there was a second pair of horns, 
consisting of low protuberances, behind and on a lower 
level than the first pair. 

Materials.-The materials consist of the type and 
of two imperfect skull specimens in the National Muse
um. Cope's imperfect type of this species (Am. Mus. 
6361) consists principally of a horn tip, the bridge 
over the infraorbital foramen, and parts of a zygoma, 
which fortunately offer characters of diagnostic value. 

The type horn apparently belonged to a young adult or 
femal~; it was taken to Washington and closely 
compared with two relatively complete specimens in 
the National Museum, with the gratifying result that 
specific identity was established. These two National 
Museum skulls are from the upper levels of the lower 
Titanotherium zone, or the lower and middle levels of 
the middle zone, and are distinguished by short, 
transversely oval horns, similar in section to those of 
B. gigas, but about only one-third as long and as 
massive. 

The first skull (Nat. Mus. 4702, skull k!) was recorded 
from the lower beds of upper level C, but Mr. Hatcher 
regards the record as doubtful. This skull is a B. 
hypoceras in its horn and nasal development, but it has 
the dental size and development of B. gigas (see table 
above). It is therefore somewhat problematic. Un
fortunately it lacks the canines, so we can not deter
mine the sex positively. The very marked develop
ment of the tetartocones on the premolars indicates an 
affinity to B. gigas; it also proves that this is a suc
cessor to B. leidyi or of more recent geologic age. In 
p4 the tetartocone is fully as large as the deuterocone 
and entirely separate; the crowns of the premolars are 
exceptionally smooth, rounded, devoid of cingulum, 
with obtuse cusps. The molars are also devoid of 
cingulum. In m3 the hypocone is a prominent 
cingule. The nasals are thin and resemble those in 
B. gigas. The horns are very small and have the 
characteristic oval B. gigas section from base to sum
mit; they are placed remarkably far forward. In 
superior view the skull resembles that of B. leidyi on a 
larger scale. The top of the cranium narrows grad
ually, with the occipital pillars apparently slender 
(although this part is largely restored), the occiput 
being deeply indented; the zygomata have flattened 
posterior expansions which recall in contour those of 
B. gigas, although less robust. 

The second, the neotype skull (Nat. Mus. 4273, 
skull l) is correctly recorded from the middle Ti
tanotherium zone, level Chadron B 2. The skull (con
sisting of only the anterior portion) ~s small, although 
it belongs to a very old animal in the tenth stage of 
growth. It corresponds to the preceding skull, but 
the horns are longer and placed equally far forward; 
as shown in the section (fig. 461, 0) there is a low 
connecting ridge. 

Dentition.-In the neotype skull (Nat. Mus. 4273) 
the den tal measurements are rather close to those of 
B. leidyi, save that the premolar series is longer, but 
the "free nasals" are much shorter and the horns 
longer. Extremely valuable evidence is afforded 
by the short, obtuse canines with strong posterior 
cingula, which resemble those of B. gigas on a small 
scale. In B. leidyi a reduced upper median incisor 
was observed; but in this specimen no trace of the 
upper median incisor is found, there being only one 
pair of well-developed lateral incisors. The loss of 
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i 1 may be an age character. The crowns are absolutely 
smooth, oval, and without cingulum. This incisor 
reduction may also indicate female sex; if not, jt. 

would appear to place B. hypoceras out of direet. 
ancestry to the B. gigas-platyceras line. Since all 
specimens of B. gigas show two well-developed incisors 
the presence of but a single incisor appears to be a 
distinctive and specific character in B. hypoceras. 
The characters of the premolars and molars and es
pecially the development of the tetartocones are 
about the same as in the first skull, except that there 
is a sessile crenulate cingulum on the inner sides of 
p2, p4, and the tetartocone on p4 is somewhat smaller. 

Brontotherium hatcheri Osborn, 1908 

Plates XIX, XXXIX-XLII, CXXIV, CLXVII-CLXX, 
CLXXII; text figures 202, 395, 399, 400, 404, 457, 458,465-
468, 470, 630, 63~ 639 

[For original description and type references see p. 235. For skeletal characters 
seep. 695] 

Geologic horizon.-Middle Titanotherium zone of 
South Dakota. 

Specific characters.-!-!, Pt. Nasals moderately 
long (97 mm.), thin at the edges. Horns, 250 + 
millimeters, two-thirds the length of the B. gigas 
horns. Skull length (premaxillaries to condyles) 
710 millimeters (estimated), width (across zygomata) 
530 (estimated). 

This species was named in honor of J. B. Hatcher, 
paleontologist and explorer. 

Materials.-The species is represented by four speci
mens, namely, the type skull (Nat. Mus. 1216, skull 
a) and the referred material, including in the National 
Museum a second skull (No. 4255, skull Q), in the 
American Museum the anterior portion of a skull, 
No. 1070, associated with a lower jaw, and in the 
Field Museum, Chicago, a complete uncrushed skull 
(No. P 5926). 

The type is the large skull Nat. Mus. 1216, com
plete except the premaxillaries, recorded by Hatcher 
from the uppermost levels of the middle Titano
therium zone. Although a fully adult animal, in the 
ninth stage of growth, as compared with B. gigas 
it has shorter horns (250 mm.) of rounded section, a 
relatively lower connecting crest, and longer nasals 
(97 mm.). It appears to represent an early phase 
of evolution of B. gigas, the type brontothere. The 
horns are very round or convex in section and have a 
well-defined external ridge on the lower outer portion; 
the connecting crest is relatively shallow, and the 
nasals are thin; the zygomata are broad and flat. 
The premolars are well advanced, the tetartocone of 
p4 being quite distinct. 

A skull in the National Museum (No. 8313) de
scribed below under Brontotherium tichoceras should 
also be compared with the type of this species but 
differs in the absence of a connecting crest. 

A second skull of B. hatcheri (Nat. Mus. 4255), 
equally primitive, is also recorded by Hatcher from 
the uppermost level (Chadron C) of the middle Titano
therium zone. This animal, in the seventh stage of 
growth, exhibits intermediate horns (280 mm.) with a 
still lower connecting crest than in the type of B. 
hatcheri; the basal horn section has a more prominent 
nasal angle than in the type. The nasals and horns 
both in form and in section might be described as 
intermediate between Brontops robustus and Bronto
therium gigas. 

In the American Museum is a skull (No. 1070) which 
n1ay represent either an earlier stage of evolution, such 
as B. hatcheri, or a variety of B. gigas. This skull is that 
of a bull in the seventh stage of growth and affords 
valuable supplementary knowledge of the dental and 
mandibular structure of an advanced B. hatcheri 
(Pl. CLXIX). It proves that the formula is I~, P!. P1 

may drop out in old ani
mals, just as in B. gigas. 
The inferior lateral inci
sors are robust teeth with 
a crenulate posterior 
cingulum; the median 
pair are smaller. 

Degeneration of the 
cingulum.- The premo
lars of this specimen 
(Am. Mus. 1070) have 
an especial interest as 
showing several stages A 
in the decline of the 
in tern al cingul u1n, 
which, as we have ob-

served, is very feebly • • 
developed in B. leidyi 
and B. hypoceras. On 
p\ right, the cingulum 
is a blunt ridge slightly FIGURE 465.-Sections and 
crenulate; on p3, right, 
the cingul urn is in

contours of skull of Bron-
totherium hatcheri 

complete, the C r en U l a- Nat. Mus. 1216 (type). One-seventh 

tions being much more natural size. 

prominent and more separate; on p3
, left, the 

line of the cingulum is very faint, the crenula
tions are very prominent, separate, and appar
ently in process of being absorbed into the bases 
of the internal cones. The occurrence of the cin
gulum in this undoubted bull coincides with other 
evidence against the hypothesis that the cingulum is a 
sexual character. 

A peculiar feature of the enamel of the lower and 
upper teeth is the fine horizontal striation of structure, 
which is also observed in succeeding members of this 
series. 

In this animal the horns are rounder and shorter 
than in the type of B. gigas, but the connecting crest 
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is much deeper than in the type of B. hatcheri. This 
specimen of B. hatcheri, moreover, tends to bridge over 

FIGURE 466.-Skull of Brontotherium hatcheri 

followed by a depression; (8) in the gentle slope of the 
occipital vertex in side view; (9) in the characters of 

the cheek teeth, which have very 
large circular tetartocones set well in 
toward the middle of the crown, 
vestigial external cingula, and low, 
rounded internal cingula and 
rounded external faces; (10) in the 
minute p1

• In general this skull also 
supports the specific separation of B. 
hatcheri as a lower stage of B. gigas. 
Comparative measurements are given 
above. 

Univ. Wyoming Mus. 1; Chadron C (fide W. H. Reed); northeast corner of Carbon County, Wyo. Side 
view. One-sixth natural size. The horns and measurements are close to those of B. hatcheri, the basal 
section of the horns recalls B. tichoceras, and the associated lower jaw is characteristic of Brontotherium. 

University of Wyoming skull of B. 
hatcheri.-A skull (figs. 466, 467) and 
associated jaw (fig. 468, A) which are 
provisionally referred to this species 
are in the University of Wyoming. 
They were discovered by Mr. W. H. 
Reed in the upper Titanotherium zone 
in the northeastern corner of Carbon 
County, Wyo. The absence of a con
necting crest, the subcylindrical form 
of the horns, and the form of the nasals 
at first suggest the type of Megacerops 
coloradensis; but the skull differs in 
many points from that of Megacerops 
acer, and the measurements are on the 
whole closer to those of B. hatcheri. 
The fourth upper premolar measures 
41 by 52 millimeters (ap. by tr.); the 
lower jaw from front of canine to back 
of angle, 598; other measurements are 
given above. 

the gap between B. leidyi and B. gigas, because while 
approaching the latter in the connecting crest between 
the horns and in its larger size, it resembles the older 
form of B. leidyi in the following respects: (1) The 
canines, incisors, and grinding teeth are similar, (2) 
the horns are intermediate in position between those 
in B. leidyi and B. gigas, (3) the top view of the skull 
is similar to B. leidyi. 

Field Museum skull of B. hatcheri.-In the Field 
Museum, Chicago, there is a beautiful and nearly 
uncrushed skull of this species from Phinney Springs, 
S. Dak., recorded from the middle zone, at a level 75 
to 100 feet above the Pierre shale. The skull is a 
typical Brontotherium in every respect and contrasts 
sharply with the Brontops-Allops-Menodus group 
while agreeing with Megacerops and Brontotherium, 
especially (1) in the shape of the nasals, which are 
gently tapering and distally decurved in both top and 
side views; (2) in the anterior narial opening as seen in 
side view; (3) in the upward flexure anteriorly of the 
tooth rows; (4) in the very narrow, rounded bridge 
over the infraorbital foramen; (5) in the relatively 
small orbit; (6) in the shape of the connecting crest 
and horns; (7) in the midparietal convexity, which is 

FIGURE 467 .-Skull of Brontotherium hatcheri 

Univ. Wyoming Mus. 1. Front view. One-sixth natural size. This view 
shows well the resemblances to B. hatcheri. (Compare Pis. CLXVII, 
CLXIX, A2, CLXX, B.) The specimen is much crushed and distorted. 

Additional observations on B. hatcheri.-This form is 
not very clearly separated from B. gigas, since it was 
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founded on a skull (Nat. Mus. 1216), while B. gigas 
rests upon a lower jaw. The type skull has the nasals 
longer and the horns shorter and less flattened than 
in the type of Titanops elatus, and the same is true of 
the other three skulls which stand nearest to the type 
(Univ. Wyo. Mus. 1, Field Mus. P 5926, Am. Mus. 
1070). The range in the principal measurements of 
these skulls as compared with B. gigas, the succeeding 
stage, is as follows: 

Range in measurements of Brontotherium gigas elatum and B. 
hatcheri (gigas?), in millimeters 

B. gigas B. hatcheri 
elatum, r:J' (gigas?), f! 

P1-ms ------- _______________________ _ 

P'-P'------------------------------
~1-ms ____________________________ _ 

Pmx to condyles ___________________ _ 
Zygomatic index ___________________ _ 
Nasal length ______________________ _ 
Horn length _______________________ _ 

• Estimated. 

348-353 
126-133 
218-241 
770-830 

82-87 
70-87 

275-365 

a 310-320 
118-132? 

192-? 
710-? 

85?-105 
200-265? 

Skull Am. Mus. 1070 has the horns a little longer 
and more slender than in the type of B. hatcheri, but 
its nasals are as short as in the typical B. gigas elatum 
and its premolars are as long as in that form. Hence 
it appears to connect these two stages. 

Comparative measurements of jaws of B. hatcheri and B. gigas, 
in millimeters· 

B. hatcheri, B. gigas, B. gigas "Titanops 
Am. Mus. Yale Mus. (hatcheri ?) , elatus," 

1070 12009 (type) Nat. Mus. Yale Mus. 
4262 12061 (type) 

Symphysis to angle _____ 605 620 623 --------
Condyle to symphysis ___ 600 634 625 --------
Depth, condyle to bot-

tom of angle _________ 300 305 285 304 
Depth of jaw below m1-- 100 105 101 115 
~olar-premolar series ___ 375 365 350 --------
Premolars ______________ a 120 117 a 121 --------
~olars ________________ 263 250 235 260 
~3, transverse _________ 48 47 44 a 53 
M3, longitudinaL ________ 103 118 100 118 
Canine enamel, anterior_ 35 34 33 --------
Canine enamel, antero-

posterior ____________ 29 30 28 --------
Length of symphysis _____ -------- 173 182 --------

~ 

a Estimated. 

The lower molar grinding teeth of B. hatcheri 
(263 mm.) exceed in linear dimensions those of either 
the B. gigas type specimen (250) or those of the 
T. elatus type specimen (260); consequently the pro
gressive characters of B. gigas elatum are to be seen 
in the elongation of the horns, the elevation of the 
connecting crest, and the abbreviation of the nasals 
(figs. 465, 470), rather than in the increasing length 
of the grinding series. 

The jaws of B. hatcheri, B. gigas, and B. elatum 
(figs. 468, 471) are influenced so much by age, sex, 
and individual variation that it is difficult to separate 
them specifically. 

Brontotherium tichoceras (Scott and Osborn) 

(Menodus tichoceras Scott and Osborn, 1887; "Megacerops 
tichoceras" Osborn, 1902) 

Plate CLXXXVII; text figures 177, 469 

[For original description and type references see p. 219} 

Geologic horizon.-Titanotherium zone of South 
Dakota. Level unrecorded. 

Specific and generic characters.-Skull about as large 
as in B. gigas. 1.2., P~. Superior canines and both· 
pairs of incisors well developed; grinding teeth without 
cingula, premolars with large, distinct tetartocones; 
nasals of medium length and thickness, contracting 
anteriorly; base of horns of stout, obliquely transverse 
section. Buccal processes very prominent, slightly 
concave superiorly; postglenoid and post-tympanic 
widely conjoined. Grinding series 330 millimeters
that is, about the same as in smaller skulls of B. gigas. 

Materials.-The species is known only from the 
type, in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Har
vard University, a. skull which lacks the horns. 

The absence of the summits of the horns and of the 
occiput and the unfortunate loss of the cutting teeth 
(which has occurred since the original description of 
this skull was published) prevent us from placing 
this species phyletically witt certainty. It assuredly 
does not belong to Menodus but is rather a member of 
the brontotheriine group, as shown by the large 
rounded tetartocones and midparietal convexity. It 
resembles Megacerops in the general aspect of the non
cingulate grinders, the smooth basisphenoid, and some
what also in the basal horn section and the mid parietal 
protuberance and convexity; it radically differs from 
this genus in the much greater development of the 
cutting teeth,· or incisors, and the wide separation of 
the canines. It resembles Brontotherium in the form 
and size of the cutting teeth (so far as the characters 
of these parts can be judged from the original figures), 
the wide union of the postglenoid and post-tympanic 
processes .. and the narrowing of the nasals anteriorly. 
On the whole, therefore, B. tichoceras appears to stand 
closest to the Brontotherium phylum, although it lacks 
especially the characteristic transverse basal horn 
section, which seems to be merely an exaggeration of 
the basal section of the type of B. hatcheri. If the 
section were preserved at a little higher point on 
the horn it might show some of the characteristic 
flattening. · 

Additional observations on the type.-A reexamination 
of the type in 1902 afforded opportunity for additional 
measurements and sections of the horns and zygomatic 
arches. The canines in the type, although now lost, 
were large and indicate that this was probably a male 
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FIGURE 468.-Lower jaws of Brontotherium hatcheri and B. gigas 

' I 

A, Brontotherium hatcheri, Univ. Wyoming Mus.l (reversed); B, B. hatcheri, Am. Mus.l070; C, B. gigas, Yale Mus.l2009 (type) .. One
fifth natural size. In these jaws the chin is shallow, almost concave, as in typical brontotheres, the ramus stout and massive, the 
canines spoon-shaped, the incisors well developed, the external cingula wanting, no diastema in front of PI (if that tooth is present). 
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specimen. There are large, distinct tetartocones on · 
the superior premolars. Cingula on all the grinding 
teeth are wanting. The nasals are of medium length 
and thickness, contracting anteriorly and decurved 
slightly at the tip. The horn pillars are stout, con
tracting the anterior nares, but to a less extent than 
in B. dolichoceras. The postglenoid and post-tympanic 
processes are widely conjoined. These characters 
concur with the position of the horns, the relative 
shortness of the nasals, the breadth of the zygomata, 
as indicating that this species belongs on the upper 
levels of the Titanotherium zone. 

Measurements of Brontotherium tichoceras 
Millimeters 

Molar-premolar series_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 330 
Free length of nasals________________________________ 65 
Free breadth of nasals_______________________________ 130 
Tips of nasals to connecting crest _____________________ 130 
Occipital condyles to tips of nasals____________________ 800? 

Transitional skull (Nat. Mus. 8313).-Measurements 
of this skull will be found under Megacerops (p. 542). 

Additional observations on the measurements of Bron
totherium tichoceras.-The relationships of the type· 
and only known skull of this species are somewhat 
doubtful. It possibly belongs near B. gigas and B. 
hatcheri, although the detailed dimensions of its grind
ing teeth do not support this view but suggest, on 
the contrary, possible relationship with Megacerops, 
as follows: 

. Comparat1:ve measurements of teeth of Brontotherium tichoceras, 
in millimeters 

. h I Megacerops B. gigas, Am. B. "hatcheri," 
B. tiC oceras I (S. altirostris) Mus. 492 Am. Mus. 1070 

----

-~~~~~~~ Ap. Tr. Ap. Tr. 
----- ------

P'----------- 171 20 ?19 17 20 19 20 25 
pz- - - - - - - - - - - 26 34 27 40 30 39 29 40 
p3 ___________ 37 48 34 48 34 49 39 • 53 
p4- - - - - - - - - - - 41 61 43 59 39 60 43 63 
M'- --------- 66 64 59 69 57 65 67 70 
M2- --------- 76 80 77 79 77 72 ----- -----
M3- --------- 74 85 75 82 81 81 ----- -----

The deep basal section of the horns is also consistent 
with Megacerops affinities. 

Brontotherium gigas Marsh, 1873 

(Titanops elatus Marsh, 1887; "Brontotherium gigas" Osborn, 
1902) 

Plates XX, LXXXII, CXXXIII, CLXX, CLXXI, CLXXIII
CLXXV, CLXXXIV, CXC, CCXXX-CCXXXV; text fig
ures 29, 165, 229, 377, 378, 382, 390, 394, 395, 405, 457, 458, 
460, 468, 470-472, 515, 622, 623, 625-631, 633, 634, 639, 
652, 662, 690, 719, 721, 724, 744 

[For original description and type references seep. 209. For skeletal characters see 
pp. 69Q-694} 

Geologic horizon.-Upper Titanotherium zone, lower 
to upper levels. 

101959-29-VOL 1--39 

Specific characters.-P1-In3 330-353 1nillin1eters; 
1n1-1n3 216-241; dental index typically 42, rising to 46. 
Basilar length of skull 0' (typical) 830 millimeters, 9 
760, zygomatic breadth i! 740, index 89 (brachy
cephalic). Nasals rather short, free length rJ 87 milli
meters, free breadth rJ 115. Horns very large, typi
cal i! 330-365 n1illimeters, 9 180 but with high 
connecting crest as in rJ , basal section in 1nales trans
versely oval but not flattened, more flattened at top 
but less so than in succeeding species, horns n1uch in 
front of orbits and above pren1axillaries. Bucca] 
expansion of zygoma very 
broad in males, slight or 
moderate in females. Ca
nines, incisors, premolar 
tetartocones, and cingula 
much as in B. leidyi and 
other brontotheres. 

The characters of Bron
totherium gigas elatum as 
determined from the type 
jaw of B. gigas and the 
type skull and jaws of B. 
(Titanops) elatum represent 
the next stage beyond B. 
hatcheri. This advance is 
seen not in the dimensions 
of the grinding teeth, which 
are no greater than in B. 
hatcheri (see table), but in 
the more advanced evolu
tion of the horns and con
necting crest and in the 
further reduction of the 
nasals (figs. 468, 4 70). 

General characters of 
Brontotherium gigas.-With 
the species B. gigas, the 
"giant thunder beast," we 
pass to the long-horned tita
notheres of the upper Tita
notherium zone, recorded 
by Hatcher from the lower, 
middle, and upper levels. 
The imposing animal B. 
gigas was apparently in 
the line of ascent to the 

~ VU/&&IL~/Tf~ 
··:.·.-:·:-·: 

~ 

~ 
FIGURE 469.-Sections and 

contours of skull of Bron
totherium? tichoceras 

Harvard Mus. (type of Menodus 
tichoceras). One-ninth natural size. 
The extremities of the horns are un
fortunately missing but must have 
been massive. 'l'he basal section is 
very large; the extern!tl face is flat
tened, and the internal and posterior 
faces are well rounded. Connecting 
crest low, nasals massive and wide, 
zygomata much expanded, parietal 
crest wide and convex. Tho generic 
reference is uncertain: although these 
sections suggest those of Megacerops 
bucca, the animal may be related io 
Brontotherium hatcheri. 

still more remarkable B. curtum, B. ramosum, and B. 
platyceras of the summit. The largest bulls of B. gigas 
(Am. Mus. 492) greatly exceeded those of Brontops 
robustus in size, the skull measuring 32.6 inches 
(830 mm.) from the premaxillaries to the occipital 
condyles by 29.1 inches (740 mm.) across the zygo
matic arches, as compared with 765 by 667 milli
meters in the aged B. robustus skull. The expansion 
of the zygomata renders the brachycephaly, as mea
sured on the palatal surface of the skull, still n1ore 
marked, the length exceeding the breadth by only 3.5 
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inches (90 nnn.), and the zygomatic index rising to 
89 as con1pared with 62 in a typical Menodus giganteus. 
'l'he proportions of the huge skeleton belonging to the 
same large bull (Am. Mus. 492) show corresponding in
crease in the length of the ribs, height of the dorsal 
hump, and width of the pelvis (see above). 

Materials.-Our knowledge of this species is de
rived fron1 exceptionally rich materials, including es
pecially the type jaw of B. gigas, the splendid type 
skull and jaw of B. (Titanops) elatum in the Yale 
Museurn (No. 12061), and the superb skull of B. gigas 
in the American Museum (No. 492), broadly recorded 
from the upper Titanotherium zone. Associated with 

A B 

(allowing for a slight difference of age), in form of jaw, 
canines, and molars (especially m3), in the ratio of 
premolars to molars. It differs only in the presence of 
p1, which has dropped out in B. gigas, and in the 
reduction of the cingulum on the premolars. 'l'he 
relation of these species is further confirmed by speci
mens in the National and An1erican Museums which 

c 
FIGURE 470.-Sections and contours of skulls of Brontotherium hatcheri and B. gigas 

A, Brontotherium hatcheri, Am. Mus. 1070; horns shorter than in B. gigas and connecting crest lower; basal section of horns roundly 
trihedral, not so wide as in B. gigas. B, B. gigas, Yale Mus. 12061 (type of Titanops elatus); horns long, erect, and placed 
far in front of the orbits, their basal section roundly trihedral, section of the upper part of the born a transversely extended 
oval, nasals fairly long, parietal crest wide. C, B. gigas, Am. Mus. 492; horns stouter, basal section more rounded oval and 
upper section less flattened, nasals shorter, and zygomata widely expanded. One-ninth natural size. 

the skull of B. gigas are a pelvis, forearm, manus, and 
dorsal vertebra with ribs. There are also two skulls 
in the National Museum-No. 4262, from the lower 
levels of the upper Titanotherium zone, a young male 
in the fifth stage of growth, associated with consider
able portions of the skeleton, and No. 4244, with 
imperfectly preserved horns, recorded from the top 
levels of the upper zone. There is also the skull of a 
small but aged female (Am. Mus. 1006). 

Relation of Brontotherium gigas and Titanops ela
tus.-A compa.rison of the type jaw of B. gigas with 
that of Titanops elatus shows that the former repre
sents a younger, the latter a somewhat older and more 
robust individual of the same species; the type T. 
elatus jaw (see description below and meaRurements 
above) resembles the type B. gigas jaw in size 

are described below. 'l'he additional generic char
acters of Brontotherium must, therefore, be derived 
not from the skull which Marsh referred to B. ingens, 
but from the skulls which he referred to Titanops 
elatus and Titanops curtus. 

Our conclusion is that the type skull and jaws of 
B. (Titanops) elatum belong to a somewhat larger 
male animal than the type jaw of B. gigas and may 
represent a more progressive ascending mutation, 
which might be termed B. gigas elatum. The skull 
and jaws of B. (Titanops) elatum are certainly more 
progressive than those of B. hatcheri. 

Observations on the type jaw of Brontotherium gigas.
'l'he type lower jaw was figured by Marsh (1876.1, pl. 
12) and is well represented in Plate CLXXI of this 
monograph. 
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Measurements of Brontotherium gigas 
Millimeters 

Symphysis to angle__________________________________ 620 
Symphysis to condyle ________________________________ 600 
Depth of jaw, condyle to bottom of angle ______________ 305 
Depth of jaw below first molar________________________ 105 
Molar-premolar series _______________________________ - 365 
True molar series _____________________________ c.______ 258 
Premolar series_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 117 
M 1, trans verse ______________________________________ _ 
M

1
, anteroposterior _____________ - ___ -- ____ -- ________ _ 

M
2
, transverse ______________________________________ _ 

M
2
, anteroposterior _________________________________ _ 

Ma, transverse ______________________________________ _ 
M

3
, anteroposterior ____________________ • _____________ _ 

Canine enamel, anterior ____________________________ _ 

Canine, anteroposterior _________ - ____ ---------_------
Length of symphysis ____________ - ______ ---- _________ _ 

37 
59 
41 
78 
47 

118 
34 
30 

173 

the fourth premolar and then ascends rapidly to the 
incisive border with a slightly convex chin, but there 
is an interval between the chin and the canine that is 
concave and somewhat hollowed out beneath. The coro-

B 

A 
FIGURE 471.-Lower jaws of Brontotherium gigas and B. medium 

A, Brontotherium gigas, Yale Mus. 12061 (type or Titanops elatus). This animal has the measurement or m1-m3 longer than in the typo 
or B. gigas and may represent a slightly higher stage. The angle is very prominent and rugose, as in old animals. The molars have 
reduced external cingula. B, B. medium, Am. Mus. 1051; the largest known titanothere jaw. It conforms in all important rc~pocts to 
the Brontotherium type. One-fifth natural size. 

The jaw is of the true brontothere type. The men
tal foramen is at a point vertically below the posterior 
fang of the third premolar. Above and behind it are 
two smaller foramina. The jaw is swollen beneath 

nary process as figured is restored at t.he tip; the ante
rior border presents a sn1ooth, rounded ridge antero
externally, which is brought into further prominence 
by a depression running just back of and parallel with it. 
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Teeth: The incisors are represented by two pairs of 
rather small alveoli with a slight diastema between; 
the lateral alveolus is slightly larger than the median; 
the canines are low-crowned, obtuse, flattened, and 
cingulate on the postero-internal surface and probably 
indicate a male; there is a narrow diastema (11 mm.) 
between the canines and second premolars and no in
dication of p1• The premolars exhibit no external or 
internal cingula; there is an external crenulation only 
on the valleys of the molars; the grinding teeth there
fore are decidedly noncingulate. M 2 and rna exhibit 
a rudimentary Inetastylid; rna has a broad-cupped hy
poconulid with a slightly crenulate internal crest. 

The presence of lower incisors and the shape of the 
canines differentiate this jaw from that of the animal 
later described by Cope as Symborodon torvus. The 
looped structure of the hypoconulid of m3 is different 
from that in the Menodus series. The closest resem
blances in the jaw, canines, absence of cingula, and in 
m3 are to the animal later termed by Marsh Titanops 
elatus. 

Observations on the type skull of B. (Titanops) 
elatum considered as pertaining to B. gigas.-The 
cranial vertex is somewhat crushed and moderately 
broad, with a rugose crest overhanging the orbital and 
temporal fossae; the nasals are rather narrow, of me
dium length; the external auditory meatus is com
pletely coalesced below, the angle of the jaw is 
slightly depressed, and also extended backward. 
The age of the skull is determined as· in the ninth 
stage, all the internal cusps of the grinding teeth 
being worn except upon the last superior molar. 

It should be noted that the zygomatic arches, the 
premaxillaries, and the anterior portion of the jaw 
of this skull are wanting. 

Teeth: The superior premolars exhibit a distinct 
internal cone, the tetartocone, which is well marked 
off and separate from the deuterocone on p3

, p4
• 

P 4 also apparently exhibits a mesostyle. The hypo
cone is fairly prominent but partly connected with 
the cingulum on m3

• The internal cingulum of the 
superior premolars is sessile and crenulate. The 
lower premolars and molars exhibit a vestigial or 
basal cingulum except on m3, in which the cingulum, 
as in the type of B. gigas, is slightly more decided. 
M 3 exhibits a broad hypoconulid and crenulate 
internal crest, a characteristic phyletic character. 

Measurements of the type jaw are given above. 
The type skull is unfortunately incomplete, so that 

the chief dental measurements are lacking, but the 
basilar length and the dimensions of the nasals and 
horns are approached by a finely preserved skull in 
the Americano Museum (No. 492). This is remark
able for its very large true molars (241 mm.), its 
great basal length (830 mm.), and its high zygomatic 
index (87). The horns are less flattened than in 
B. medium and B. curtum but more flattened than in 
B. hatcheri. 

Two other skulls provisionally referred· to this 
stage (Carnegie Mus. 341, Nat. Mus. 4262) agree 
closely in n1easuren1ents with each other but have 
the true n1olars (218 mrn.) and the horns (275 mm.) 
considerably shorter than in An1. Mus. 492; another 
skull (Nat. Mus. 4244) has much shorter horns 
(170 mm.). Thus these skulls seem to connect 
B. gigas elatum with B. hatcheri and serve to illus
trate the variability in length of the horns and of the 
nasals. 

The fernale skull (Am. Mus. 1006) which is referred 
to this species approaches the male skulls in the 
dimensions of the cheek teeth as well as in the sec
tions of the horns and nasals. But it differs from all 
typical Brontotherium skulls in having well-defined 
internal cingula and retarded tetartocones in the 
premolars; so that relationship with Brontops robustus 
might be suspected were it not for the much closer 
agreement in dental measurements with B. gigas. 

Fine male skull (Am. Mus. 492).-The fully adult 
characters of the males are admirably shown in the 
nearly perfect American· Museum skull No. 492, 
which is in the seventh stage of growth. Two smooth, 
rounded incisors are preserved on one side above; the 
canines measure 35 millimeters anteriorly as compared 
with 41 in B. robustus; they are shorter and obtuse 
(Pls. XX, :J3, CLXXIII, CLXXIV). There is no 
diastema behind the canine. The greatly reduced 
first premolar is pressed close to the canine and t.ends 
to drop out; the premolars can readily be distinguished 
frorn those of B. robustus; the tetartocones although 
low and obtuse are about two-thirds as large as the 
deuterocones and quite distinct throughout. The 
premolar cingula, however, have retrogressed as in 
B. leidyi, being practically vestigial on the outer side 
and less distinct on the inner side than in B. ro
bustus; the molar cingula also are nearly obsolete. 
On m3 is a sessile hypocone connected with the 
cingulum. 

The grinding teeth, considered so important to the 
welfare of large herbivorous quadrupeds such as this, 
are in certain respects in a condition of retrogression. 
In the type of B. gigas the bluntness and crenulation 
of the internal cingula precede degeneration. In 
this very large skull (Am. Mus. 492) they measure 
353 millimeters, only 3 millimeters more than in the 
type skull of B. robustus. This contrast between the 
arrested development of the teeth and the pro
nounced evolution of the dominant protuberances of 
the skull has its parallel among the Dinocerata. 

The inverse relations of the nasals and horns illus
trate the law of compensation of growth, the free 
nasals being here absorbed and reduced in compen
sation for the great elongation and expansion of the 
horns, which are now strengthened by a very promi
nent crest, attaining a vertical thickness of 140 nlilli
meters as compared with 78, the maximum thick
ness in B. robustus. Behind the horns the skull 
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slopes into a broa.d saddle shape, more uniform in 
width anteroposteriorly than in B. robustus, partly 
owing to lateral crushing, but the vertex is much 
longer, especially as seen in the backward extension 
of the occiput behind the zyg01nata. 

The parietal vertex is very wide, with overhanging 
supraorbital and supratemporal crests, terminating 
in a powerful rugose occiput which is broader and 
more shelf-like superiorly than in M. robustus. The 
buccal processes are flatter superiorly, though the 
area of the section is not greater than in the large 
specimen Am. Mus. 6346, which is provisionally re
ferred to B. curtum; as in B. leidyi there is a flange 
extending inward from the center of the zygoma 
(fig. 470, c). The pillars of the occiput are very 
powerful, with a pair of tuberosities (fig. 378, F, k, k) 
projecting upward on either side of the median line. 
We have seen these tuberosities in Megacerops and in 
prophetic form in B. leidyi. They represent the 
development of special muscular fasciculi or tendons 
for the semispinalis capitis muscles and the liga
mentum nuchae; these tuberosities are rudimentary 
or absent in certain skulls of Menodus and are re
placed by two pits in Megacerops acer. There is a 
wide union between the post-tympanic and post
glenoid processes; each pterygo-alisphenoid wing is 
cleft on its extreme lower border for the insertion of the 
pterygoid muscle; the pterygoid wings are somewhat 
shorter than in Brontops robustus. As in B. leidyi 
and in contrast to B. robustus, there are no paired 
protuberances at the junction of the basioccipital 
.and basisphenoid for the attachment of the recti 
capitis antici majores. The vomerine ridge is reduced. 

Juvenile stage of growth.-A relatively young male 
skull in the fifth stage of growth (Nat. Mus. 4262), 
with which are associated the backbone and limbs 
(see above), illustrates the form of the horns, nasals, 
and zygomata of this species in the young condition 
and serves to strengthen the identification of Titanops 
elatus with B. gigas. It was found at Hat Creek, 
Wyoming, and is recorded by Hatcher as from the 
lowest level of the upper Titanotherium zone (Chadron 
C). The horns measure 275 millimeters. The for
mula is I~, Pt; the upper incisors are small and 
conic without posterior cingulum; the lower incisors, 
of which the outer one is preserved, have a crenulate 
posterior cingulum; the superior canines measure 33 
millimeters and are short and obtuse, with a charac
teristic posterior slope and cingulum; the inferior 
canines have a postero-internal, less prominent 
cingulum. The tetartocones on p2-p4 are very dis
tinct; p4 has a mesostyle as in the type specimen. 
The jaw resembles that of the type of B. gigas in the 
chin and angle; the chin is extremely shallow. 

Character of the female skulls.-The determination 
of a small skull (Am. Mus. 1006) as a female of this 
species is rendered probable by its discovery on the 

same 1evel as the large B. gigas (Am. Mus. 492), as 
well as by the sections of the nasals, horns, and zygo
mata. The disparity in size between this .female 
skull and the male skull is very marked. The animal 
is well advanced in the seventh stage of growth. 
The deep connecting crest and shape of the nasals 
resemble those of B. gigas, but the horns are very 
short and obtuse, and the buccal processes are much 
less robust. The malar bridge is broader than in 
the male skull, as in B. curtum female, and the median 
ridge is obtuse and low. The post-tympanic has a 
characteristic broad, flattened union with the post
glenoid; the palatine aspect also resembles that of 
B. gigas on a small scale, with a smooth basisphenoid. 

Sexual characters are observed not only in the 
extremely small canines but apparently also in the 
reduction of the incisors, so far as we can judge from 
the alveoli and fangs. Careful examination reveals 
the reduced fang of a lateral incisor on the right side. 
The canines differ from those of the male not only in 
the much smaller size but also in lacking the swollen 
appearance; they are, in fact, recurved, conic. The 
premolars differ from those of the male in the lesser 
size of the tetartocones and in the pronounced non
crenulate cingulum. 

A very la.rge skull in the National Museum (No. 
4244), in the fourth stage of growth, either a large 
female or a juvenile male with imperfectly developed 
horns, is recorded by Hatcher from the top level of 
the upper zone. The horns measure 195 millimeters, 
with the· anterior ridge more pr01ninent than in the 
type. Other characters confonn closely to the type
nainely, 12.., distinct tetartocones on p\ m3 with a small 
but distinct hypocone, buccal processes flattened. A 
variation is the loss of p1

• 

Female characters in general.-A comparison of the 
supposed female skulls of Brontotherium gigas and of 
B. curtuin shows that since the male progressive 
characters are largely correlated with excessive size 
and horn development the females actually appear 
to be more primitive-namely, the horns are shorter, 
the zygonu1.ta are slighter, the occiput is less extended 
backward, the malar bridge is wider, the orbit is 
larger, the external auditory meatus is somewhat more 
open. 

The apparent loss or reduction of the incisors, the 
somewhat retarded condition of the tetartocones, and 
the pronounced development of the internal and 
external cingula are, however, very difficult facts to 
explain as sexual characters. 

Additional observations on the supposed female of 
Brontotherium gigas.-A female skull in the American 
Museum (No. 1006) which has been referred to this 
species presents a very puzzling specimen. The sections 
of the horns and nasals offer resemblances and differ
ences to those of the type of B. (Titanops) elatum which 
have been assumed to indicate a female of this species. 
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On the other hand, the specimen differs from male 
brontotheres and resembles the Menodontinae, espe
cially Di]Jloclonus amplus, in the following features: 

A 
•••••• 

(1) The narrow well-defined 
internal cingula; (2) the 
dimensions of p4 (ap. by 
tr., 40 by 61 mm.) and m3 

(84 by 82) are closer to 
those of a skull referred to 
Diploclonus am plus (Nat. 
Mus. 4710), which are re
spectively 42 by 61 and 
82 by 81 millimeters, 
than they are to those of 
male brontotheres, which 
usually have larger p4 and 
wider m3 ; (3) the. canine 
(Pl. CXC) is not of the 
swollen Brontotherium 
type; by analogy with 
Menodu.s the female canine 
in Brontotherium should 
be somewhat like that of 
the male, only much more 
slender; ( 4) the cranial 
vertex lacks the Inidpa
rietal convexity or emi
nence of Brontotherium and 
Megacerops. The an tero
posterior measurements of 

Fwum<: 472.-S e c t ions and the dentition (see above) do 
contours of skull of Bronto- not offer decisive evidence 
therium gigas? of relationship with Bronto-

Am. Mus.lOOO, 9, referred to B. gigas on · b · f h 
account of the characteristic form of therium. In ne , t e sys-
these sections. It seems, however, to tematic position of this 
be too small to be a female of that 
species (W. K. Gregory). one-eighth skull at present appears 
natural size. doubtful and it may pos-

sibly belong near Diploclonus amplus. (See fig. 472.) 

Brontotherium dolichoceras (Scott and Osborn) 

(Menodus dolichoceras Scott and Osborn, 1887; 
"Brontotherium dolichoceras" Osborn, 1902) 

Plate CLXXXVI; text figures 177, 473, 474 
(For original description and type references see p. 2201 

Geologic horizon.-Titanotherium zone 
of South Dakota, level not recorded. 

As described the type of this species is an adult, 
not aged male preserved in the Museum of Compara
tive Zoology at Harvard. It is in the seventh stage of 
growth, with the internal 
cones of p3 completely worn 
and the protocone and hy
pocone of m 1 worn. As 
shown by the measurements 
given below, the skull was 
of medium size, or about as 
large as the type skull of B. 
hatcheri. 

This species, named "the 
long-horned brontothere" by 
Scott and Osborn, repre
sents a next higher stage in 
the evolution of the bron-

!~~:e::s p:~~~' a~lt:o:~fa~~ ~Ia 
eral branch than as a mem-
ber of the main line of as- ~~~~ 
cent. The type skull is the ~h'////.U' 

only material that can be re- FIGURE 473.-Sections and 
ferred certainly to this spe- contours of skull of Bron-
cies. The nasals now project totherium dolichoceras 

ill 
· f Harvard Mus. (type) elongate horns 

only 49 m' imeters Ill ront subovalinbasalsection,nasalsshort. 
of the anterior bases of the· One-ninth natural size. 
horns, and in sagittal section (fig. 4 73) there is a uniformly 
convex curve from the summit of the connecting crest to 

FIGURE 474.-Skull of Brontotherium dolichoceras 

Specific characters.-Nasals, free length' 
49 millimeters, breadth 90 millimeters
that is, more reduced than in B. gigas, 
less reduced than in B. curtum. Horns 
elongate (310 n1m.), about as in B. gigas; 

Harvard Mus. (type). The right horn is longer and more slender than the left, possibly an effect of 
crushing. (See Pl. CLXXXVI, C.) One-eighth natural size. 

horn section transversely oval, 1nore progressive than 
in B. gigas, with anterolateral depression and incipient 
external ridge. Size of skull about as in B. hatcheri. 
Premolar cingula reduced, which perhaps is an indi
vidual variation. 

the tips of the nasals, as in the fine specimen of B. curtum 
(Nat. Mus. 4946) described below. The horn section 
on the right side is the more perfect, that on the left 
being crushed laterally; the horns are crushed in upon 
the antero-external faces, a feature which exaggerates 
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the flatness of the anterior face of the horn section 
(fig. 473). At the sides of the horns there is a short 
extension of the external crest, and in this individual 
the malar, anterior, and internal angles are not very 
sharply defined. Characteristic of the horns are 
the external ridge extending from the sides of the 
nasals upward and the very marked hollowing out 
of the maxillary face. As observed in the original 
description the great size of the maxillary horn pillars 
reduces the opening of the anterior nares to a narrow 
aperture. The connecting crest is fairly prominent. 
The vertex of the skull has the very characteristic 
longitudinal uniform breadth. The occipital crests 
are wanting, but the paired knobs (fig. 378, F) are 
preserved. As in Brontotherium and Megacerops 
the basisphenoid is without rugosity. As in brachy
cephalic skulls generally the postglenoid and post
tympanic processes are widely conjoined, the auditory 
meatus being very small. 

Teeth.-The upper premolars are distinctly of the 
Brontotherium-Megacerops type, with well-rounded, 
distinct tetartocones and reduced cingula. 

Oonclusion.-This skull differs from the type of 
B. (Titanops) medium (Marsh), in its smaller size 
and in the absence of the basisphenoid rugosity. It 
exhibits some resemblances to Megacerops acer but is 
distinguished by the more marked divergence of the 
horns. In the absence of knowledge of the occiput and 
of the condition of the cutting teeth, incisors, and 
canines, the phyletic position of this species can not 
be considered as absolutely determined at present. 

It appears possible, however, that in spite of its 
somewhat smaller size (compare the range in size in 
skulls referred to B. gigas) this species may be the 
same as that later termed B. medium by l\1arsh. 

Brontotherium medium (Marsh) 

(Titanops medius Marsh, 1891) 

Plates XIX, XX, CLXXII, CLXXVI, CLXXX; text figuws 
• 25, 191, 395, 407, 471, 475 

. [For original description and type references see p. 228] 

Geologic horizon.-Upper Titanotherium zone of 
South Dakota. 

Specific characters.-Size about that of a large B. 
gigas; basilar length of skull 825 millimeters; grinding 
series elongate (365 mm.), dental index 43 (about as 
in B. gigas); nasals nwre reduced (free length 45 n1m., 
free breadth 110); horns long (320 mm.), becon1ing 
flattened in section, connecting crest in type shal
lower than in B. gigas or in B. curtum. 

So far as we can observe this species appears to be 
in a stage of evolution very similar to that of the 
previously described B. dolichoceras. 

The na1ne "medius" was probably assigned by 
Marsh in reference to the intern1ediate length of the 
nasals between those of B. gigas and B. curtum. 

]faterials.-Our knowledge of this evolution stage 
is afforded by the type specimen of B. (Titanops) 
medium, a large and finely preserved male skull in the 
United States National Museum (No. 4256). It is 
recorded as from· the top levels of the upper Titano
therium zone. The grinding series in the type speci
m~n of B. medium is exceptionally elongate, namely, 
365 millimeters; consequently we have associated 
with this species a very large lower jaw (Am. Mus. 
1051). 

0 

Skull.-We notice especially the persistence of two 
upper incisors and the prominence of the well-rounded 
tetartocones on the premolars, that upon the right, p\ 
being sharply distinct. The incisors differ from tho 
typical brontothere form in exhibiting smooth, rounded 
crowns, apparently noncingulate. The canines are 
short (38 mm.), heavy, and blunt, as in B. gigas, with 
robust posterior cingula. The anterior premolar, p1, 

is triangular and exceptionally small, with a single 
much-worn internal cusp. The hypocone of m3 is 
small and cingulate, but from this cusp there extends 
completely across the crown the abortive metaloph 
so characteristic of many mmnbers of this and other 
phyla. The animal is still young, being intennediate 
between the fifth and sixth stages of growth; the only 
internal cones which are worn are those of m\ yet the 
horns attain an outside measurement of 320 millime
ters, proving the rapid individual developme~t·of these 
important organs. The horns are distinguished by 
the sharp carrying up of the external and anterior 
ridges to a high point. Thus the outer or maxillary 
face is concave below and flattened above. This fea
ture is also seen in a less conspicuous manner in the 
type of B. dolichoceras. The nasal section and the 
length of the nasals (45 mn1.) are also identical in the 
two specin1ens. 

Lower jaw.-Possibly belonging to this species is the 
enormous jaw in the American Museum collection 
(No. 1051). As shown in Plate CLXXII, B, and in 
Figure 471, B, this has the characteristic fonn of the 
canines, the posterior molar, angle of the jaw, etc., of 
B. gigas, but the lower incisors show SOine reduction 
and lack the decided develop1nen t of the cingul un1 
observed in No. 1070 (B. hatcheri). l\1oreover, the 
great length of this jaw· (730 n1n1.), measured frOin the 
condyle to the symphysis, favors its reference to 
B. medium rather than to B. ramosum or B. platyceras, 
in which the jaw is relatively shorter. 

Oonclusion.--B: medium is one of several stages of 
the upper zone resting on a single type and tending 
to connect B. hatcheri, B. gigas, B. dolichoceras, 
B. medium, B. curtum, B. ramosum, B. platycetas in a 
more or less continuous phylum. 

·Additional observations on Brontothetium medium.
The type skull is rmnarkable for tho large size of the 
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premolars and molars and for the shortness of the 
nasals. The other two skulls provisionally entered 
under this species above (p. 553) have much smaller 
dental measurements, about as in B. gigas or hatcheri, 
and may belong in either species. The female skull in 
the British Museum, referred provisionally to B. pel
toceras, approaches the female skull referred to B. 
curtum (Am. Mus. 1005) except that the nasals are 
smaller. Future investigation may settle whether 
B. medium is distinct from B. gigas elatum. 

~ 
/?~:r(<~~ 

very distinct tetartocones; external cingula feeble; 
internal cingula reduced. Nasals greatly abbrevi
ated, free length 52 millimeters. Horns greatly 
elongated in males (355-380 mm.), in females abbrevi
ate (160 mm.); basal section of horns strongly con
vex anteroposteriorly, slightly convex to plane pos
teriorly, breadth moderate. Zygomata with buccal 
expansions broad, plane above, bulging at the sides, 
plane below. Skull mesaticephalic, basal length if 
790-840 millimeters, zygomatic breadth if 620 milli-

46. 

·---- ----· 
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A 13 c 
FIGURE 475.-Sections and contours of skulls of Brontotherium medium, and B. curtum, 

A, Brontotherium medium, Nat. Mus. 4256 (type), short nasals approaching in form those of B. curtt£m, but horns not so long; basal section of horns has a 
flattened external face. B, B. curtum, Nat. Mus. 4946. C, B. curtum, Yale Mus. 12013 (type). In B. curtum nasals are very short, horns long, basal 
section well rounded externally and flat posteriorly, zygomata well expanded. One-ninth natural size. 

Brontotherium curtum (Marsh) 

(1'itanops curtus Marsh, 1887; ? Menodus peltoceras Cope, 1891; 
11 Brontotherium curtum" Osborn, 1902) 

Plates XX, XLVII, CLVII, CLXXVII-CLXXX, CLXXXIII
CLXXXVI, CXC, CXCII-CXCIV; text figures 182, 390, 
392-394, 399, 457-459, 475-478, 709, 719, 744 

[For original description and type references see p. 224] 

Geologic horizon.-Upper Titanotherium zone of 
South Dakota. 

Specific and generic characters.-Molar-premolar 
series 350 millin1eters (estimated). Premolars with 

meters; zygomatic index 73-77. Vertex of skull 
elongated by expansion of occiput back of the zygo
nlatic arches and by forward shifting of the horns. 
Female skull much smaller (nasals to top of occiput 
635 mm.). 

The chief advances in this stage beyond B. gigas 
and B. medium are in the still further abbreviation 
of the nasals, the 1nore flattened posterior face of the 
horns, the n1ore backward extension of the occiput, 
all progressive characters which are bridged over more 
or less fully by transitional types. The disparity 
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between the males and females is now still more 
marked, the latter being apparently represented by 
specimens referred to the species B. (Menodus) 
peltoceras Cope. 

Materials.-Besides the noble type skull of Titanops 
curtus in the Yale Museum (No. 12013) this species 
is represented by a pair of horns in the Harvard 
l\1useum and by a large, fully adult skull (Nat. 
Mus. 1211) and the skull of an old bull (Nat. Mus. 
4946) in the National Museum. Both these skulls in 
the. National Museum are recorded from the top 
level of the upper Titanotherium zone (Chadron C). 
In the American Museum there is fortunately a 
small female skull, No. 1005. Cope's type of 
Menodus peltoceras (Am. Mus. 10719) consists simply 
of the great connecting crest supporting a pair of 
low horns. 

Detailed description of the type skull.-The type 
male skull (Yale Mus. 12013, Pls. CLXXVIII
CLXXX) is in the seventh stage of growth. T}le 
horns have therefore not attained their maximum 
length, and the connecting crest is comparatively low 
and rounded. The horns are placed well forward 
and vertically overhang the canines. The external 
ridge has increased, while the anterior ridge has 
practically disappeared (Pl. CLXXIX; figs. 457, G; 
475-478). The section of the horns is now almost 
planoconvex, the inferior face being strongly convex 
and the posterior face almost plane; at the summits 
the horns exhibit a rugose lateral expansion suggestive 
of that which is so strongly marked in B. ramosum. 
Another progressive feature is the very sudden expan
sion of the zygmna.tic arches into a broad and relatively 
shallow convexity (Pis. CLXXVIII, CLXXX). The 
vertex of the cranium is bounded by a lateral crest 
with a rugose border overhanging the temporal fossa. 

Dentition.-The superior canines are short, re
curved, with a broad posterior cingulum. The pre
molars exhibit well-separated internal cones, es
pecially on p3 and p\ there being a distinct deft 
between the deuterocones and the tet.artocones. The 
first superior premolar is indicated by an alveolus on 
the left side. In the molar-premolar series the 
enan1el is crenulate on the sides -of the internal cones. 
On m3 the hypocone is fairly prominent but not 
separate from the cinguhun. 

Age and growth characters.-As above noted the type 
male skull, being in the seventh stage of growth, does 
not exhibit either the 1naximum length of the horns 
or the maximum development of the connecting crest. 
In the fully adult male skulls in the National Museum 
(Nos. 4946 and 1211), which are in the eighth stage of 
growth, we have finely illustrated the skull characters 
of the old bulls. The connecting crest of No. 1211, 
which is the oldest and 1nost progressive skull, is now 
extremely deep and descends by an almost straight 
line to the tips of the nasals, which are now only 40 

millimeters in length. The horns are very long 
(355 mm.), recurved, with the characteristic strongly 
convex section in front and slightly convex section 
behind. The second old bull in the National Museum 
(No. 4946) is somewhat less progressive, the horn sec
tion (fig. 475, B) being very convex anteriorly and less 
convex posteriorly. The horns are relatively broader 
and more flattened posteriorly, and the nasals are still 
more abbreviate (65 mm.). The horn of this speci
men has been broken off and partly regenerated during 
Iife, a fact which appears to show the value of the 
horns in contests between the males. 

A specin1en in the Harvard Museum (No. 1004) 
represents a much smaller animal in an earlier stage of 
evolution, in which the horns are still convex on the 
posterior surfaces. All these specimens agree with 
B. gigas in the backward extension of the occiput 
behind the zygomata, in the inward flange of the 
zygomata, and in numerous other details of character. 

Other features in the National l\1useum skull (No. 
4946) are the following. It appears that skull growth 
continued even after the teeth were much worn down. 
Added to the progressive feature of the lengthening 
and flattening of the horns and the abbreviation of the 
nasals, marked in this bull, is the incipient develop
ment of a narrow ridge on the outer side of the horns, 
an exaggeration of the "external or malar ridge''; it 
does not extend very far but is marked in old indi
viduals. This "malar ridge" is prophetic of the con
tinuous external ridge down the entire side of the horn 
in the higher phyletic stage, B. platyceras. The 
structure of the zygomatic arch is especially interesting; 
immediately behind the orbit it consists of a vertically 
compressed plate. · A variation of interest is the 
small tuberosity on the inner side of the horn, sug
gestive of the internal hornlet of Diploclonus. 

Carnegie Museum specimen.-A fine pair of horns 
in the Carnegie 11useum (No. 560) which are referred 
to this species have an external height of 365 milli
Ineters and a basal anteroposterior diameter of 103 
millimeters. They are of special interest as showing 
a pair of secondary horns or hornlets, which consist of 
elongate oval swellings 78 millimeters long at the base 
and about 22 millin1eters high, located on the internal 
border of the main horns. 

Male skull referred by Cope to "Symborodon" bucco 
(Am. Mus. 6346).-As we have seen above, the actual 
t.ype of "Symborodon" bucco is a skull (A1n. Mus. 6345) 
which belongs to Megacerops bucco. Another speci
men described and figured by Cope as "Symborodon" 
bucco (Am. Mus. 6346) is probably referable to B. 
curtum. The buccal processes are very broad (656 
mm., estimated), arching suddenly outward, deep and 
biconvex in section. The occipital crest is backwardly 
extended. There is a n1edian vertical ridge over the 
foramen n1agnum, and a pair of rugosities on either 
side of the n1edian line. The basisphenoid is smooth. 
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It is probable that this skull belongs to Brontotherium 
and not to Megacerops, because it has prevailing 
Brontotherium characteristics. There are, however, 

FIGURE 476.-Horns of Brontotheriurn curturn 
Carnegie Mus. 560. Posterosuperior view of horns showing rugose tips 

and accessory swellings or hornlets. (After Peterson.) One-eighth 
natural size. 

some differences. The zygomatic buccal sec
tion is somewhat more convex than that in 
the type of B. curtum, which is flatter. From 
the evidence now at hand we might regard 
this skull as representing an intermediate or 
connecting stage between B. gigas and B. 
curtum, and we should expect that if com
plete it would be found to possess horns and 
nasals also intermediate between those of the 

evidence. The malar bridge over the infraorbital 
foramen is broader than in the male. While the 
frontal section closely resembles that of B. curtum, 
the sexual disparity is illustrated not only by the light 
zygomata and narrow occiput, but by the irregularly 
osseous summits and by the form of the horns, which 
are less flattened posteriorly than in the male type of 
this species (Pis. CXC, B; CXCII,; figs. 459, B; 477, B). 

Of interest is the vertical septum extending from 
the under surface of the nasals to meet a similar 
septum rising from the premaxillaries, which is seen 
also in other skulls in the different phyla. While in
complete, this septum illustrates a tendency toward 
the formation of an intranarial septum sin1ilar to that 
in the rhinoceroses. 

~ 
f(fjt.~ 

two species. We shall await subsequent dis
coveries with great interest. 

Female skull of B. curtum.-A small skull 
in the American Museum (Am. Mus. 1005) 
was formerly referred by the present author 
to a female of B. gigas; but the nasals are •• 
so excessively short and the sagittal section 
so strongly resembles that of B. curtum that 
this small female skull is more probably ref-
erable to this species. Like the female origi-
nally referred to B. gigas, it illustrates 
afresh the great disparity in size between the 
cow and bull titanotheres at this period 
of evolution. The apparently primitive but 
actually sexual characters exhibited in this 
skull have been noted already. As in the 
female skull of B. gigas the premolar tetarto-
cones are less distinctly circular than in the 
males. The internal cingulum is less reduced, 
the occiput is not so greatly prolonged back 
of the zygoma, and the canines are short 
and recurved rather than bulbous. This list 
of sexual characters appears like a summary 
of primitive characters. . The premaxillaries 
are edentulous, or toothless, confirming the 
evidence afforded by the B. gigas female skulls, 

A B 
FIGURE 477.-Sections and contours of skull of Brontotheriurn curtum 

A, British Mus. 5629. One-eighth natural size. This specimen has short horns, a high con
necting crest, and moderately expanded zygomata, as in the supposed females of Bronto
therium, but the canines are larger than in females and suggest that this is a male. It 
resembles Cope's type of "Menodus peltoceras." The basal section of the horns is flat
tened to concave posteriorly and has a flattened external face. The nasals are small and 
pointed. B, Am. Mus. 1005,9. The horns are even shorter than in the preceding speci
men, and the connecting crest is equally high. The basal section of tho horns is wide, 
flattened posteriorly anti antero-externally; the zygomata arc moderately expanded. 

that in the brontotheres the upper incisors were re
duced or wanting in the females-a conclusion, how
ever, which requires final substantiation by additional 

Another character which parallels especially the 
brachycephalic rhinoceros is the flattening out of the 
lower lateral portion of the occiput. 
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Additional observations on the supposed female of 
Brontotherium curtum.-The female skull described 
above (Am. Mus. 1005) has been referred to this 
species because of the abbreviated nasals, high 
connecting crest, and flattened horns. The shortness 
of the horns has been assumed to be a female char
acter. The systematic position of this skull, however, 
is hardly free from doubt, and the remarks made above 
with reference to the supposed female of B . gigas may 
possibly apply here, especially in view of the dimen
sions of p4 (ap. 40 mm., tr. 61) and m3 (84 by 82), 
which suggests reference to the Menodontinae rather 
than to the Brontotheriinae. However, the premolar 
external cingula in the present specimen are obsolete, 
the tetartocones are better developed, and the antero
posterior measurements of the dentition ate also close 
to those of male skulls of B. curtum, with which species 
this skull may be left for the present. 

Female skull, Cope's type of Menodus peltoceras 
(Am. Mus. 10719).-This type, described in detail 
in Chapter III, page 230, confirms the evidence afforded 
by the American Museum specimen o. 1005 as to 
the shortness of the horns in the females of these 
upper-level brontotheres. It resembles Am. Mus. 
1005 in the extreme abbreviation of the nasals, in 
the steepness and size of the connecting crest, and 
in the marked prominence of the vertical ridge on 
the outer side of the horn. In sagittal and basal 
section the specimen agrees best with the female skull 
referred to B. curtum, but the still more extreme 
reduction of the nasals is equaled only in the species 
B . platyceras, to which this fragment may possibly 
belong. 

Oonclusion.-The type specimen of M. peltoceras 
probably represents a female of one of the long
horned species of brontotheres, probably B. curtum. 

A finely preserved skull in the British Museum, 
(No. 5629) is represented in Plates CXCIII, CXCIV 
and Figure 4 77, A. 

It presents a puzzling character in the large size 
of the canines, which resemble those of a male; in 
all other measurements it agrees with the male speci
mens of B . hatcheri and B. gigas, but in the con
formation of the peculiar shield in front of the skull 
and of the abbreviated nasals this certainly resem
bles the supposed female of B. curtum (Am. Mus. 
1005). It also exhibits a still stronger resemblance 
to the type of Menodus peltoceras Cope just described. 
The canines and grinding teeth in form are those of 
a true Brontotherium. It is difficult to interpret this 
specimen satisfactorily. If it is actually a male it 
may indicate that B. peltoceras was a distinct, peculiar 
species of brontothere with short horns; or this may 
be an aberrant specimen, either a female in which 
the canines are exceptionally large, or an aberrant 
male in which the horns are exceptionally short. 

This specimen certainly raises some doubt as to 
our interpretation of the female sex of the skull ~ 
described above. 

Brontotherium ramosum (Osborn) 

(Titanotherium ramosum Osborn, 1896; "Brontotherium ramo
sum" Osborn, 1902) 

Plate CXCI; text figures 194, 457, 479 

[For original description and type references seep. 231) 

Geologic horizon.-Upper Titanotherium zone of 
South Dakota. 

Specific characters.- I.l., 0 .1. , P~, M .3-. Premolars 
with obsolete external and reduced internal cingula; 
with two distinct internal cones. Molar-premolar 
series 350 millimeters. Skull brachycephalic. Horns 
elongate, in males 399 millimeters; gently plano
convex at the base. Very broad, gently biconvex and 
laterally expanded at the summits, with a very deep 
connecting crest. Nasals greatly abbreviated. Zygo
mata expanded into two wide, flat plates. 
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FIGURE 478.-Left horn and nasals of Brontothe
rium curtum? (female) 

Am. Mus. 10719 (type of ".llfenodus peltoceras"); White River, 
Colo. Front view. One·lourth natural size. This fragment 
represents the left horn and coossified nasals of a brontothere 
allied in form to British Mus. 5629. It may have been a 
female of one or the long·horned, short·nosed typos (B. 
curtum, etc.). 

This species or ascending mutation appears to be 
a further evolution of the B. gigas, B. curtum, B. 
medium phylum. It is related in many characters 
to B. curtum and, on the other hand, is transitional 
toward B. platyceras, as shown in the sections of the 
horns, nasals, and zygomatic arches (fig. 479). 

This "branching" or "spreading-horned" bron to
there is represented only by the type skull of a very 
old bull in the American Museum collection (No. 1447) 
in the tenth stage of growth, and by a pair of horns 
with connecting crest in the National Museum 
(No. 1243). 

From this somewhat scanty material the validity 
of the stage entitled B. ramosum awaits confirmation. 
As a proof of extreme age even the cingulate hypocone 
of m3 is well worn, a rare occurrence. Note also that 
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the skull is covered with exostoses, which are partly 
age or even senescent characters and may represent 
extreme development of the B. curtum t.ype of skull. 
Among these exostoses are the branching internal 
expansions of the tips of the horns, to which the' name 
ramosum refers. Remarkable exostoses are observed 
on the outer and inner portions of the buccal zygo
matic processes and on the rugose tips of the 
occipital pillars. 

The type skull is vertically crushed; this interferes 
with the natural 
position of the 
horns, which are 
pitched strongly 
forward, whereas in 
life the horns must 
have been vertical 
or e-ven slightly re
cur-ved, as in well
preserved s p e c i
mens of B. gigas and 
B. platyceras. Zy
gomatic expansion 
has now reached a 
still more extreme 
stage; t h e to t a 1 
length of the skull 
along the basal line 
is closely estimated 
at 741 n1illimeters, 
while the breadth 
across the zygo
matic arches now 

.,.. E!:~~ :~::ern;~ 
the length. The 
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FIGURE 479.-Sections and contours of creased by crush-
skul1 of Brontotherium ramos1.tm ing. The molar-

Am. Mus.1447 (type). One-ninth natural size. The preinolar Series is 
marked forward pitch of the horns, the extreme now shortened to 
flatness of their basal section, and the extreme 
width and flatness of the zygomata have all been 350 millimeters, 
emphasized by crushing, but even before crushing whj ch is less than 
the anterior face of the horns was probably convex, 
the nasals were extremely short, and the zygomata in B. m e diu m. 
were much expanded. The horns are still 

longer than in the preceding types, n1easuring 399 
millimeters (15.7 inches) as compared with 355 in 
the oldest male of B. gigas and 380 in the type of 
B. C1.lrtum. 

A clear separation fron1 the B. gigas type is seen in 
the frontonasal or sagittal section, which resen1bles 
very closely that of the aged B. curtum, attaining aver
tical depth of 160 millimeters. The horn section 
near the base is, however, quite different from that of 

B. curtum, being relatively broader, less convex 
anteriorly, and quite as flattened or even slightly 
concave posteriorly. The apical section of the horns 
is far more flattened and broadened, being very slightly 
convex on both sides, whereas the apical section of 
the B. curtum type is more similar to the basal section. 
The external ridge, unlike that in B. platyceras, 
extends down two-thirds of the side of the horn but 
does not reach the malars in front of the orbits. The 
nasals are of about the same length as in B. curtum. 
The buccal processes are extraordinarily broad and 
flat; they exhibit the internal projection toward the 
temporal fossa, also seen in B. gigas. At the back of 
the skull the post-tympanic forms a broad and close 
union, practically a synostosis, with the postglenoid, 
narrowing down the auditory 1neatus to· a small tube. 
In the median upper portion of the occiput we do not 
observe the small pair of tuberosities (fig. 378, F) 
which characterize B. gigas. The tops of the occipital 
pillars are grooved by the upgrowth of the rugosities. 

Unfortunately the premaxillaries are broken, and 
the maxillaries lack the first premolars, which are 
represented by alveoli. A very striking progressive 
feature is the complete separation of the tetartocones 
from the deuterocones in p2-p\ so that although 
well worn down an enamel isthmus still separates the 
two areas of den tine. The external cingula of these 
teeth are obsolete; the internal cingula are ill defined. 

B. ramosum therefore represents a very advanced 
stage of evolution but does not reach the elimax 
attained in this remarkable series of skulls by the 
succeeding stage known as B. platyceras. 

The type skull is badly crushed, giving a false ap
pearance of extreme width. In dental measurements 
it is closer to certain specimens of B. hatcheri than it 
is to B. platyceras. 

Brontotherium platyceras (Scott and Osborn) 

(Menodus platyceras Scott and Osborn, 1887; "Brontotherium 
platyceras" Osborn, 1902) 

Frontispiece; Plates XVIII, XIX, CLXXXI, CLXXXII, 
CLXXXVII-CLXXXIX; text figures 10, 18, 24, 27, 33 
178, 375, 388, 399, 457-459, 480, 481, 620, 640, 643, 648, 
649, 661, 707, 725, 726 

[For original description and type references, seep. 221] 

Geologic horizon.-Upper Titanotherium zone of 
South Dakota. 

Specijic characters.-Dental forn1ula in males I.a., 
C.l., p..1.:...a., M.a.. Incisors with rounded, smooth, oval 
crowns, long axis of crowns anteroposterior, canines 
Cf 42 millimeters. Premolars with external cingula, 
obsolete, internal cingula reduced; tetartocones fairly 
distinct. Premolar-molar series 337 millimeters. Skull 
brachycephalic, 730 by 850 milli1neters. Nasals vesti
gial, 20 n1illimeters. IIorns extremely flattened trans
versely, slightly convex posteriorly; deep connecting 
crest, continuous malar ridge. Zygomata with broad, 
deep buccal processes. 
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Materials.-This grand stage, the "flat-horned" 
brontothere, which represents the climax of the 
evolution of the long-horned titanotheres, is compara
tively rare. It is represented by the type horns in 
the Harvard Museum, also by another pair of horns 
in that museum. The well-preserved skull of an 
old male in the American Museum (No. 1448) was 
discovered by one of the expeditions under Mr. 
J. B. Hatcher; it agrees closely with the type and may 
be taken as a neotype. The finest skull known is 

baekward. The nasals are now mere pendent tuber
osities from the base of this plate and the external 
nares open directly forward. At the sides of the head 
there were the great cheek processes. As this was the 
face of an animal in the seventh stage of growth, we 
may imagine the grotesque appearance of an old bull 
in the tenth stage. The breadth of the skull has now 
reached its extreme, the width of the zygomatic 
arches being about 32 inches (815 mm.), exceeding 
the length (distance from tips of the premaxillaries 
to the occipital condyles) by 3.35 inches (85 mm.). 

It is evident when we compare these correlated pro
gressive characters of the skull with the compara
tively stationary characters of the teeth that the chief 
force of evolution or of selection was directed toward 
the development of the horns and buccal processes; 
while the teeth, so essential to the vitality of this 

FIGURE 480.-Restoration of Brontotherium platyceras 

By Charles R. Knight. About one-ninth natural size. 

that in the Field Museum (No. 12161), discovered 
by an expedition under Mr. E. S. Riggs. 

Brontotherium platyceras is one of the most re
markable and exceptional ungulates known to science. 
Both in front and in side view the head presents a 
unique and extraordinary appearance. 

The connecting crest between the horns has grown 
to such a height and the horns to such a breadth that 
in front view the head terminates in a great vertical 
plate 6.75 inches deep and more than 18 inches broad 
at the widest part. From the sides of this plate the 
horns extended upward and were gently recurved 

species, were stationary. It is difficult to account for 
the sudden extinction of this apparently prosperous 
and numerous race of brontotheres; but the mechanical 
imperfection of the teeth may have been one of the 
factors in the extinction as fully discussed in a sub
sequent chapter. 

Teeth.-An exception to the general retrogression 
of the teeth is the persistence of the two upper in
cisors, as in all previously described males of the 
Brontotherium phylum. As preserved in the neotype 
skull (Am. Mus. 1448) the summits of the superior 
incisors are smooth and oval, with the long axis 
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anteroposterior. It is difficult to imagine of what 
service these small incisors could have been to the 
animal and why they should have been preserved in 
this phylum while they have degenerated in the 
others. But the fact of their persistence proves that 
they were used in some manner, at least in the males. 
The canines have degenerated; they are smaller than 
those of B. gigas and very much smaller than those of 
B. ramosum. The premolars have less distinct internal 
cones than in B. ramosum and are seen to correspond 

anterior faces slightly convex and the posterior faces 
plane or slightly concave. The posterior concavity 
of the horns, observed in the Harvard type specin1en 
(fig. 481), is here rendered plane by crushing. This 
plane section is carried nearly to the summits, which 
do not expand as in B. ramosum. A comparison of 
the sagittal sections with those of the previously 
described species also illustrates the extreme thin
ning, anteroposteriorly, and the vertical face of the 
connecting crest. The fact that this crest and the 

horns incline forward is probably 
due to vertical crushing. 

The nasals are reduced to 20 
millimeters, one-half the length 
observed in B. ramo sum and B. 
curtum. The entire outer edges of 
the horns are now composed of 
the sharp external ridges, which 
reach from the summit to the ante
rior superior rim of the orbit, where 
they are grooved horizon tally by 
the lacrimal ducts. The comple
tion of this sharp outer face is the 
fulfilment of a growth tendency 
which we have seen in various de

~-----~ 

grees of development from 2 to 
many inches in length in preced
ing stages. 

The entire anterior portion of 
the neotype skull is distorted by 
pressure; the posterior portions are 

A 

B 

entirely wanting and have been re
stored in plaster. The external au
ditory meatus was entirely closed 
by a deep union of the postglenoid 
and post-tympanic processes. The 
enormous zygomata were fortu
nately preserved, especially that 
upon the right side, which is aecu
rately represented in the section. 
The mass of this buccal process 

FIGURE 481.-Sections and contours of skull of Brontotherium platyceras is as great as in B. curtum and 
apparently exceeds that of B. 
ramosum. This section and the 
less progressive structure of the 

A, Harvard Mus. (type); B, Am. Mus. 1448 (neotype). One-ninth natural size. In this species the very long 
horns have a much flattened section and are placed far in front of the orbits. The free portion of the nasals is 
almost vestigial, and the zygomatic expansions are very massive. 

rather with those of B. gigas. The cingula on the 
posterior molars are obsolete. 

Skull.-As we have seen in the type the elevation 
of the connecting crest between the horns is so great 
that it now connects them at the base, forming a 
broad, continuous crest (Pl. CLXXXVII) subcon
cave posteriorly, with sharp edges. 

The sections of the horns in the American Museum 
skull (No. 1448, fig. 481, B) were taken just above 
the crest. They are extremely broadened, with the 

premolars furnish two reasons for regarding B. platy
ceras as derived from the B. gigas elatum and B. 
curtum types rather t.han from the B. ramosum type. 
According to this view B. ramosum would represent a 
contemporary or collateral species rather than one in 
the direct line of ascent. 

Additional observations· on the measurements of Bron
totherium curtum and B. platyceras.-The five male 
skulls referred to B. curtum exhibit the following range 
in measurements as compared with B. platyceras: 
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Measurements of Brontotheri'Um curtum and B. platyceras,· in 
millimeters 

pt-m3 ------------------------------
PI-p4 _____________________________ _ 

M t_ma---- -------------------- -- - - -
Pmx to condyles ___________________ _ 
Zygomatic index ___________________ _ 
Nasal length _______________________ _ 
Horn length _______________________ _ 

B. curtum B. platyceras 
• 

345-350 
128-130 
218-228 
780-840 
74-?78 
52-65 

355-380 

337-340 
120-123 
221-223 
728-880 

80 
20-38 

390 

Thus B. curtum is a little larger than B. platyceras 
in the dental measurements but has longer nasals and 
shorter horns. ' 

In B. platyceras the type consists only of a pair of 
horns and hence affords no dental measurements. 

The first referred skull (Am. Mus. 1448) is crushed, 
so that the length of the horns has probably been in
creased, the basilar length perhaps lessened. The 
true molars are not as large as in certain specimens of 
B. gigas, but the ratio of molar length to the basal 
length of the skull is at least not less than in other 
brontotheres. In basilar length the first speciinen of 
platyceras is smaller than curtum, the second speci
men is much larger. 

The second referred skull in the Field Museum of 
1 Chicago (No. 12161) is the largest titanothere on 

record and is superbly preserved (Pls. CLL~XI, 
CLXXXII). Its flattened spreading horns combine 
features of B. platyceras and B. ramosum. Its molar 
index (25) is lower than in typical brontotheres 
(28-29). The premolar series is short. 





U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE XVIII 

RESTORATIONS OF THE HEADS OF FOUR GENERA OF OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

Modeled by Charles R. Knight. A, Brontops robuSlus, brachycephalic. B, Menodus (Titanotherium) giganteus, mesaticephalic, lltenocephalic. C , Megacerops (Symborodon) acer, 
brachycephalic. D, Brontotherium platyceras, hyperbrachycephalic 
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INCISORS AND CANINES OF BRONTOTHERIUM AND TELEODUS 

A, Brontotherium leidyi (Carnegie Mus. 2093), upper teeth, inferior vievv. B, Brontotheriu.m platyceras (Am. Mus. 1448), upper teeth, inferior view. C, Brontotherium medium 
(Am. Mus. 1051), lower teeth, anterior view. DI, Teleodu.s avus, type (Yale Mus. 10321), lower teeth, anterior vievv; 0 2, the same, lower incisors, superior view. E, Bronto.-
therium hatcheri (Am. Mus. 1068), lovver teeth, superior view. F, Brontotherium leidyi. (Am. Mus. 516), lower teeth, superior view. All natural sU;e 
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UPPER AND LOWER CANINES OF OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

MONOGRAPH M PLATE XX 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I I 
\ I 
\ I 
\ I 

\ / 

A, Brontotherium gigas, supposed female (Am. Mus. 1006), right superior canine, external view. B, Brontotherium gigas, male (Am. Mus. 492), 
right superior canine, external vie'W'. Ct, Brontotheriu:m leidyi (Carnegie Mus . 93), right superior canine, external view; 0 2, the same, 
left upper canine, internal view. D, Brontops robu$1us, male (Am. Mus. 1083), right superior canine, external view. El, Meno::lus giganteus, 
male (Am. Mus. 505), right superior canine, external view; E 2, the same, left superior canine, internal view. F, Altops watcotti, type (Nat. 
Mus. 4260), right inferior canine, external view. G, Menodus heloceras (Carnegie Mus.), right superior canine, external view. H, Bronto-
therium medium (Am. Mus. 1051), right inferior canine, external view. 11, Brontotherium leidyi (Am. Mus. 516), right inferior canine, 
external view; 12, the same, left inferior canine, internal view. Jl. Menodus trigonoceras (Nat. Mus. 4745), left inferior canine, external 
view; J', the same, right inferior canine, internal view. All natural siz.e 
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LEFT UPPER PREMOLARS OF OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

A, Brontops brachycephalus, male (Nat . Mus. 4258) . B , Allops walcotti, male, type (Nat . Mus. 4260) . C, Brontotherium 
leidyi, type (Nat. Mus. 4248) . All natural she 
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THIRD LEFT LOWER MOLAR IN MENODUS AND BRONTOTHERIUM 

At, M enodus giganteu.s (trigonoceras), female (Am. Mus. 1067), superior vie-w-; A !, the same, internal view. Bt, Brontotherium leidyi (Am. Mus. 516), superior view; B 2, the-same, internal 
view. C,, Brontotherium].eidyi, para type (Carnegie Mus. 93), superior view; 02, the same, internal view. All natural sUe 
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JUVENILE JAW REFERRED BY MARSH TO BRONTOPS 

Generic and specific references uncertain. One--half natural size. (See p. 455.) Important because it 
exhibits the characters of the juvenile skeleton. A~, External view of the left ramus; A:~ , internal 
view of the right ramus; A 3, anterior view; A f, superior view- of the left ramus. cd, Condyle; di, 
alveolus for :first d eciduous incisor; d i2, alveolus for second deciduous incisor; di3, alveolus for third 
deciduous incisor; Pt, first premolar (coming in vvith deciduous series and probably belonging vvith it); 
dpt, second deciduous premolar; dpa, third deciduous premolar; dp4, fourth deciduous premolar 
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JUVENILE JAWS AND TEETH OF OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

A, Menodus giganteus (Am. Mus. 510), superior view. B, Menodus giganteus (Am. Mus. 509), superior view. c,, Brontops dispay Carnegie Mus . 
124}, external vie"W" of right ramus; C2, the same, superior view of dentition. All one..-half natural siz;e 

• 
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dp3 

SUPERIOR DECIDUOUS AND PERMANENT GRINDING TEETH OF MENODUS GIGANTEUS 

At, Am. Mus. 497, deciduous premolars and firSl: permanent molars of left side, crown view; A2, the same, showing permanent teeth 
embedded in the alveolar region. Both two-thirds natural size 



CHAPTER VII 

EVOLUTION OF THE SKELETON OF EOCENE AND OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

SECTION 1. METHODS BY WHICH THE TITANOTHERE 
SKELETON HAS BEEN STUDIED 

PRINCIPLES OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE LIMBS OF 
HOOFED ANIMALS 

The postcranial skeleton of the titanotheres, al
though less fully known than the skull, is no less 
significant in its bearing on our knowledge of the 
evolution of these animals and of that ancient West 
which was their habitation or the scene of their migra
tions. To understand that ancient West we must try 
to bring its animals and plants back to life. The 
attempt to restore the titanotheres as living and 
migrating animals has led to the establishment of four 
new principles in the evolution of the limbs of the 
hoofed mammals generally, principles that have ~een 
worked out by the author in cooperation with Dr. 
William K. Gregory, who has published (Gregory, 
1912.1, pp. 267-294) a preliminary study which 
includes many independent observations of his own 
on the mechanics and adaptations of limb movement. 
These principles were discovered through comparison 
of the skeleton and musculature of all the perissodac
tyls and of the proportions of the upper and lower 
limb segments in a large number of ungulates, in
cluding perissodactyls, artiodactyls, amblypods, and 
proboscideans. These four principles of limb evolu
tion, which had been only partly or incompletely 
recognized previously and which are fully described 
in Chapter IX, are briefly as follows: 

1. The relative length and the angulation of the 
upper and lower segments of the limbs and the planes 
of the articular facets furnish a means of elucidating 
the adaptations to speed and to weight in all the 
hoofed mammals, living and extinct: Thus by de
termining the relative lengths and proportions of the 
limb segments among living forms in which the 
speed, weight, and general limb movements are known, 
we may estimate the adaptations to similar functions 
and habits in the titanotheres and other extinct forms. 

2. Apart from their • ancestral paleotelic adapta
tions, all ungulates, in their bony and muscular 
systems, show secondary cenotelic adaptations to 
similar mechanics of speed and weight, which form 
closely analogous or convergent groups and are exhib
ited in the form and the proportions of the limbs and 
of the shoulder and pelvic girdles. 

3. Within each of the nine families of perissodactyls . 
that are more or less closely related to the titanotheres 
analogous or convergent adaptation produces closely 
similar limb and shoulder-girdle forms from more or 
less dissimilar ancestral forms. 

4. Between the primitive, light-limbed, subcursorial 
Lambdotherium type and the ponderous Brontotherium 
type, the titanotheres pass through four stages of limb 
types (figs. 685, 686). From a light body and limb 
type (Lambdotherium), analogous to that of the primi
tive cursorial horses, they enter a medium limb stage 
(Eotitanops) like that of the tapirs, then pass through 
something near a primitive rhinoceros stage (Mesa
tirhinus), and ultimately attain the final" titanothere 
stage (Brontotherium), which is in some respects 
similar to that seen in the elephants. 

The titanotheres and other hoofed mammals that 
exhibit these four stages in the development of the 
limbs are broadly designated as follows: 

1. Subcursorial digitigrades, partly perfected in 
swift limb movements, including Phenacodus (condy
Larth), Eohippus (horse), Lambdotherium (titanothere), 
primitive types of ungulates of lower Eocene time, in 
which limb proportions are inherited from ancestral 
unguiculates and show evidence of remote ambulatory 
and even of still more remote arboreal adaptation 
(Matthew, Gregory). In these animals the radius 
and tibia are relatively long; the metapodials, typified 
by Mts III and Mtc III, are relatively short. 

2. Mediportal digitigrades, of medium weight and 
speed, with moderately heavy body and limbs and 
clumsy motion (digitigrade), such as Tapirus (tapir), 
Mesatirhinus (titanothere). Most middle-sized quad
rupeds of middle Eocene time have limb proportions 
intermediate between the cursorial and graviportal 
extremes. These proportion ratios survive in the 
existing Tapirus, which, however, in its body and 
limb proportions is more cursorial than the Eocene 
titanotheres. . 

3. Subgraviportal digitigrades, partly transfonned 
into or prophetic of the weight-bearing (graviportal) 
type, such as Palaeosyops (titanothere). 

4. Graviportal digitigrades, of perfected weight
bearing type, with angulate limbs capable of more or 
less rapid movement according to the length and the 
angulation of the limbs, such as Opsiceros (black 
rhinoceros), Brontotherium (titanothere). These ani
mals are all digitigrades-that is, the feet rest partly 
on terminal hoofs, partly on pads beneath the phal
anges. They are heavy or bulky fonns, such as the 
rhinoceroses and titanotheres, which retain the 
digitigrade type of foot, although some (M~nodus) 
have straight hind limbs. 

Besides the four types of limbs or limb movement 
that are exemplified in the titanotheres there are three 
other types, which are not yet known in animals of 
the titanothere group, as follows: 

583 
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1. Primitive ambulatory (plantigrade), such as 
Pantolambda (amblypod); also the opposite extreme. 

2. Cursorial unguligrade, with swift type of limb 
and secondarily elongated feet, such as Neohipparion, 
Equus (horse), Gazella (gazelle), all light, long-footed 

c 

FIGURE 482.-Evolution of the skeleton in titanotheres 
A, First stage (subcursorial): Eotitanops borealis; lower Eocene. B, Middle stagE: 

(mediportal): Palaeosyops leidyi; middle Eocene. C, Final stage (graviportal). 
Brontops robustus; lower Oligocene. Scales approximate; A too large. (See fig. 483: 

) 

types, in which the limbs terminate in single hoofs and 
the pads beneath the phalanges are reduced or wanting. 

3. Rectigrade-graviportal, straight-limbed, weight
bearing type, with special pillar-like or vertical 
weight-bearing disposition of the limbs and short 
gravigrade feet, such as Elephas, Mastodon (elephants); 

also such clumsy, slow-moving forms as Ooryphodon 
and Uintatherium (amblypods), with gigantic or heavy 
bodies supported on straight or column-like limbs in 
which the terminal phalanges and hoofs are reduced 
and the limb is supported on a heavy pad. 

In general, the stages 
rep res en ted by t h e s e 
types indicate that two 
main divergent direc
tions were taken in 
limb ad a p t at ion-
namely, into cursorial 
or speed typ.es or into 
graviportal or weight 

types. Bridging over these extremes are types 
that combine speed and weight. 

In the titanotheres there is an evolution of 
constantly changing proportion both in the mass 
or weight of the muscles and bones and in the 
length of the limb segments, adapted to con
.stantly changing habit of speed and weight, 
passing through the subcursorial, mediportal, 
subgraviportal, and graviportal types and ap
proaching a rectigrade-graviportal type in the 
hind limbs. Thus, while the bones of the head 

are constantly changing, every muscle and bone in 
the skeleton is also constantly changing. 

SIZE AND PROPORTIONS OF EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

As shown in Figures 483 and 661, the members of 
the six or seven phyla of middle Eocene titanotheres 
differ much less in the height of the shoulder and of 
the hip than in weight and speed. 

The height of a quadruped depends upon the total 
combined length of the segments-the scapula, hu
merus, radius, manus-modified by the flexure or 
angulation at the four joints-shoulder, elbow, wrist, 
and phalangeal joints. 

Quadrupeds differ widely in respect to angulation: 
heavy animals have straighter limbs than light, 
swift-moving animals. The normal angles at the 
shoulder, the elbow, and the phalangeal joints may 
be determined precisely by a study of the planes of 
the articular facets (figs. 518, 664, 666, 667). 

Naturally the best method of ascertaining the height 
of the animal is to make a restoration (Palaeosyops, 
fig. 536), if a sufficient number of parts are available, 
laying out the limbs in their proper angulation, as 
indicated by the planes of the articular facets and 
measuring the net height.directly. 

It is seldon1 that the material is so complete that 
all the limb segments and articular facets can be 
measured and determined for the purpose of estimat
ing height, so that we may be forced to make estirr{ates 
based on the ratios of the length of the parts preserved 
to those of similar animals of known height. 
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FIGURE 483.-Estimated height at the shoulder (to top of scapula) of Eocene and Oligocene titano
theres (see below), compared with that of the tapir (Tapirus indicus) 

A, Lambdotherium popoagicum; B, Eotitanops gregoryi; 0, Eotitanops princeps; D, Eotitanops major; E, Mesatirhinus petersoni; F, Manteoceras 
manteoceras (female); G, Tapirus indicus; H, Palaeosyops leidyi; I, Dolichorhinus hyognathus; J, .Manteoceras manteoceras (male); K, 
Brontops robustus1 (female, Am. Mus. 518); L, Brontops robustus (type, male). One twentieth natural size. 

Lower Eocene:·-

Estimated heights of Eocene titanotheres 

Length of 
humerus 

(centimeters) 

Length of 
femur 

(centimeters) 

Lambdotherium popoagicum ____________________________________________________ _ 
Eotitanops gregoryL ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Eotitanops princeps _____________ ~___________________________ 20. 3 25 
Eotitanops major ______________________________________________________________ _ 

Mid'i7e!~~:~~~s petersoni__ ___________ -------------------------I 26+ 35 
Manteoceras manteoceras, 9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ d 29 _________ _ 
Tapirus indicus (modern tapir) _____________________________ .. _ 25 32 

Height to top of scapula 

Centimeters Inches 

a 38 15 
45. 6 18 

b 66 26 
80.7 31. 8 

c 89 35 
d 90 35~ 

92 36 
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Designation 
in Figure 483 

A 
B 
c 
D 

E 
F 
G 

Limnohyops monoconus? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29. 3 35. 5 e 92 36 ----------Palaeosyops leidyi_ ____________________________________ -,- _ _ _ 32. 5 38 
Manteoceras manteoceras, d' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39. 3 

Upper Eocene: 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus __________________________________ _ 

Lower Oligocene: 
Brontops robustus _________________________________________ _ 

Brontopsrobustus•-----------------------------------------

o Scapula and humerus conjectural. 

31. 5 

53 
61. 5 

38. 6 

78 
82 

101 
I 104 

0 103 

h 190 
250. 2 

b Humerus known; scapula and radius conjectural. Restored from known relative length of humerus, scapula, nnd radius in allied forms. 
• Forearm and manus Princeton Mus. 10013, humerus and scapula supplied from other individuals. 
d Femur known; other segments unknown. Height computed by assuming same relative length of limb segments as in Palaeosvopsleidyi. 
• Manus, forearm, and humerus known, scapula computed. 
I Femur known, other segments unknown. Height computed by assuming same relative length or limb segment as in Palaeosyopsleidyi. 
a Composite restoration (fig. 579). 
A Measured from mounted ~keleton (Am. Mus. 518). 
'Type skeleton (Yale Mus. 12048). 

39%: H 
41 J 

40~ I 

75 K 
98~ L 
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DIVERGENCE AND CONVERGENCE IN THE SKELETON OF 
POLYPHYLETIC SERIES 

DIVERSE ADAPTIVE TYPES OF LIMB STRUCTURE 

Our study of the locomotor skeleton of the titano
theres strongly supports the polyphyletic theory that 
we derived from the study of the skull and the teeth
namely, that there were two larger branches or groups 
of Eocene titanotheres, the palaeosyopine and the 
Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus, each of which was divided 
into two or more smaller branches or subfamilies. 

The interpretation of the structure of the feet and 
limbs would be simple if the feet and limbs of all these 
six or seven genera were invariably divergent, but the 
law of convergence again comes into play, and long 
after one subfamily has diverged from another there 
remain or arise· within each subfamily forms which, 
through convergent adaptation and inheritance, par
allel in foot and limb adaptation forms in the other 
subfamilies. 

To make this double convergence clear we recall the 
existence in Eocene time of five distinct groups or sub
families of titanothercs with respect not only to geo
logic level but to divergence as to speed and to weight, 
namely: 
Palaeosyopine group: 

Lower Eocene: 
Lambdotheriinae (cursorial types). 
Eotitanopinae (subcursorial types). 

Middle Eocene: 
Palaeosyopinae (mediportal and subgraviportal types), 

M anteoceras-Dolichorhinus group: 
Middle and upper Eocene: 

Manteoceratinae (subgraviportal types). 
Dolichorhininae (mediportal types). 

The Lambdotheriinae (fig. 486) are primitively 
cursorial, like the early Eocene Equidae and Lophio
dontidae. 

How far the Eotitanopinae may be directly ancestral 
to the Palaeosyopinae or Manteoceratinae we do not 
lmow. 

The known Eotitanopinae (figs. 484, 492) are light
limbed, or subcursorial-that is, the feet are relatively 
shorter (more mediportal) than those of the tapir and 
less light in structure than those of the primitive 
Equidae. 

In the various Palaeosyopinae we find a condition , 
somewhat transitional between the tapir and the 
heavier types, like the rhinoceros. These animals 
include more heavy-limbed (Palaeosyops) and light
limbed (Limnohyops) types. 

Similarly within the Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus 
group there are two series of forms, mediportal (Mesa
tirhinus) and subgraviportal (Manteoceras). Thus we 
discover mediportal Palaeosyopinae (such as Limno
hyops) and mediportal Dolichorhininae (such as Mesa
tirhinus), which are somewhat alike in their limb 
adaptations and can be separated only by careful 
scrutiny of certain less conspicuous features of ances-

tral separation, which bring out the subfamily char
acters. There are also graviportal Palaeosyopinae 
(such as Palaeosyops), which resemble graviportal 
manteoceratines (such as Manteoceras) in some respects 
but differ in others. 

It has taken a vast amount of study of the scattered 
and often unassociated limb materials to determine 
the real subfamily relationships in the limbs of these 
different forms, which are concealed by the veneer of 
similar adaptation or cenotelic res.emblance; but it 
may now be demonstrated positively that in each 
subfamily of the middle Eocene titanotheres there 
were relatively light-limbed and relatively heavy
limbed forms. The differences between these adaptive 
extremes of relatively rapid-moving and slow-moving 
forms may be observed and measured in every single 
bone of the limbs, and especially in the small bones of 
the carpus and tarsus. 

To illustrate how a single bone may be highly 
distinctive, an outline of the central bone of the carpus, 
the magnum, as it appears in different forins, is given 
herewith (fig. 485). On the left is the magnum of the 
subcursorial Eotitanops, relatively high and narrow; 
on the right that of the subgraviportal Palaeosyops 
robustus, relatively broad and low. In general, high 
and narrow proportions of the magnum characterize 
cursorial forms and low and broad proportions char
acterize graviportal forms. Thus the transformation 
of this single bone reflects the kind of allometric change 
which prevailed in all parts of the skeleton. 

Or, to take the foot as a whole (fig. 484), the manus 
of Mesatirhinus represents the mediportal extreme 
among the titanotheres analogous to that of Tapirus, 
while the manus of Palaeosyops represents the sub
graviportal extreme analogous to that of Hippopotamus. 
Both types of feet occur at the same geologic levels and 
in the same geographic regions; they belong to con
temporaneous titanotheres, one perhaps seeking forest 
ground like the habitat of Tapirus, the other thP bor
ders and ,:>ossibly the waters of rivers and lakes like 
the habitat of Hippopotamus. 

There are thus, as shown in Figures 502, 503, 510, 
515, 520, wide adaptiv.e radiations among the Eocene 
titanotheres in modes of locomotion on different kinds 
of soil. 

All these adaptively diverse types of limb structure 
appear to have been derived from a small and primitive 
type, which was a subcursorial, light-limbed, slender
footed, and relatively speedy animal, well adapted for 
escape rather than combat. 

The adaptive transformation of the limbs of titano
theres has not yet been traced so continuously as that 
of the skull or of the teeth; the scattering of parts of 
limbs has rendered the association and identification 
of many separate bones exceptionally difficult. We 
are still in doubt as to the limb structure in certain 
phyla, especially in Telmatherium. Much remains to 
be discovered .through further exploration in the field. 
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This deficiency of material renders all the more 
valuable the broader investigation and comparison 
with other Perissodactyla which will be presented in 
Chapter X. Tho new and precise system of compara
tive measurements of the limbs establishes certain 

-
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(JB -
A 

subphyla (genera). Members of these six or more 
phyla were separated by the weight, shape, and pro
portions of the body, feet, and limbs, such separation 
being indicative of a considerable range of size, speed, 
and migrating ability in search of food. This demon-

FIGURE 484.-Thc phyla of Eocene titanotheres, as represented by the manus 
A, Lambdothcriinae (Lambdotherium); B, Eotitanopinae (Eotitanops); 0, Palaeosyopinae (Limnohyops); D, Palacosyopinac (Palaeosyops); 

E, Manteoceratinac (Manteoceras); F, Dolichorhininae (Mesatirhinus). One-third natural size. 

laws of limb adaptation and enables us to estimate 
fairly closely the speed and weight-bearing powers of 
the various kinds of titanotheres. 

1. Existence of many phyla.-The chief conclusions 
drawn from the limb bones of titanotheres, moreover, 
confirm those drawn from the skull-namely, the exist
ence of six or more distinct phyla in the lower Oligo
cene. That there were six or more contemporaneous 
but more or less independent phyla, characterized by 
differences of limb structure and modes of locomotion, 
is clearly shown, as well as the fact that these include 
two main phyla each of which embraces at least three 

strates the existence of two early radiations (sub
fan1ilies) and of subsequent branch radiations (genera). 

FIGURE 485.-Progressive broadening of the magnum 
in Eocene titanothcres 

A, Eotitanops (subcursorial); B, Mesatirhinus (mediportal); 0, Lim
nohyops (mediportal); D, Palaeosyops (subgraviportal). One-half 
natural size. 

2. Adaptive characters superposed on ancestral.
Similar limb and foot proportions, like similar skull 
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proportions, were independently developed in unre· 
lated phyla and are often misleading as to real rela· 
tionships. Thus the subfamilies duplicate each other 
in adaptation; there arose in both subfamilies short
footed and long-footed forms, as summarized in vari
ous tables. 

TERMS USED IN DESCRIBING THE SKELETON OF THE 

TIT ANOTHERES 

The following list includes most of the terms used in 
this monograph in describing the postcranial skeleton 
of the titanotheres: 

Terms used in describing the postcranial skeleton of the titanotheres 

English terms 

-----~- -- ---

Shoulder girdle and fore limb 
Scapula __________________________________________ _ 

Superior or suprascapular border ________________ _ 
Anterior or prescapular border __________________ _ 
Posterior, postscapular, axillary border __________ _ 
Spine ________________________________________ _ 

Tuberosity of spine ___________________________ _ 
Supraspinous or prescapular fossa _______________ _ 
Infraspinous or postscapular fossa _______________ _ 
Internal subscapular surface _______ "'" ____________ _ 
Neck of scapula _______________________________ _ 
Coracoid process ______________________________ _ 
Coracoid border ______________________________ _ 
Glenoid cavity ________________________________ _ 

Humerus ____________________________ - _______ ------
IIead ________________________________________ _ 

Greater tuberosity ____________________________ _ 
Lesser tuberosity ______________________________ _ 
Bicipital groove __________________________ ------
Deltopectoral crest ____________________________ _ 
Deltoid tuberosity ____________________________ _ 

Tuberosity for the teres major or latissimus dorsi__ 
Winding (brachialis) surface ____________________ _ 
Ectocondyle __________________________________ _ 

Extensor (supinator) crest __________________ -.- __ _ 
Entocondyle __________________________________ _ 
Distal articular surface ________________________ _ 

"Capitellum" for radius ___________________ _ 
".Trochlea" for ulna __________________ ------

Olecranal, anconeal (posterior) fossa _____________ _ 
Supratrochlear (anterior) fossa __________________ _ 

Radius __________________________________________ _ 
IIead ________________________________________ _ 

Internal process ___________________________ I 
External process __________________________ _ 

Radiohumeral or trochlear facet ___________ -_-_--
Biceps tubercle _______________________________ _ 
Extensor groove ______________________________ _ 

Brachialis rugosity _______________________ ------
Styloid process _______________________________ _ 
Radiocarpal facet _____________________________ _ 

Ulna ____________________________________________ _ 
Olecranon ____________________________________ _ 
Olecranal fossa _______________________________ _ 
Ulnohumeral trochlea _________________________ _ 

External facet of the ulnohumeral trochlea ___ _ 
Coronoid process _____________________________ _ 
External process ______________________________ _ 
Lesser sigmoid fossa ___________________________ _ 
Ulnoradial facets _____________________________ _ 
Ulnocarpal facet ______________________________ _ 
Styloid process ________________________________ _ 

Carpals __________________________________________ _ 

Proximal row, scaphoid, lunar, cuneiform, pisiform_ 

Posterior tuberosity of lunar ___________________ _ 

Latin terms Abbreviations used on 
illustrations 

Scapula _____ ---------__________________________ sc. 
Margo suprascapularis_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ss. 
Margo prescapularis _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cb. 
Margo axillaris__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ gb. 
Spina scapulae _____________________________ _ 

Tuberositas spinae scapulae__________________ t. sp. 
Fossa prescapularis (supraspinata) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fos. sup. sp. 
Fossa postscapularis (infraspinata) ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fos. inf. sp. 
Facies subscapularis _________________________ _ 
Collum scapulae ____________________________ _ 
Processus coracoideus_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pr. cor. 
Margo coracoideus __________________________ _ 
Cavitas glenoidalis ___________________________ glen. 

IIumerus _______________________________________ h. 
Caput humeri_______________________________ cap. 
Tuberculum majus__ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t. maJ. 
Tuberculum minus ___________________________ t. min. 
Sulcus bicipitalis _____________________________ s. bic. 
Crista deltopectoralis _____________________ _ 
Tuberositas deltoidea_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t. del. 
Tuberositas teres ____________________________ t. te. 
Facies spiralis_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ brach. ant. 
Ectepicondylus____ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ectep. 
Crista "supinatoria" (extensoria) ______________ cr. "sup." 
Entepicondylus_____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ entep. 
Facies distalis ______________________________ _ 

capitellum______________________________ cptl. 
trochlea humeri_________________________ trch. 

Fossa olecrani_ ______________________________ fos. ol. 
Fossa supra trochlearis _______________________ _ 

Radius__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r. 
Caput radii_ _______________________________ _ 

Processus internus capitis radii_ ____________ pr. in. 
Processus externus capitis radii_ ____________ pr. ex. 

Facies proximalis (radiohumeralis) radii________ cptl. h. 
Tuberositas bicipitalis radii___________________ tbclm. rad. 
Sulcus extensoria_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s. ex. 
Rugositas brachialis_ _ _ _ __ ____ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ______ br. ant. 
Processus styloideus radii_____________________ pr. sty. 
Facies distalis (radiocarpalis) radii_ __________ _ 

Ulna ___________________________________________ u. 
Olecranon__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ol. 
Fossa olecranL ______________________________ fos. ol. 
Incisura semilunaris (facies ulnohumeralis) __ _ _ _ _ inc. sml. 

Facies externa incisurae semilunaris ________ fac. ex. 
Processus coronoideus (anconaeus) ulnae_______ pr. anc. 
Processus externus ulnae _____________________ pr. ex. u. 
Fossa sigmoidea minus _______________________ fos. sig. min. 
Facies ulnoradialis __________________________ _ 
Facies distalis (ulnocarpalis) _________________ _ 
Processus styloideus ulnae____________________ pr. sty. ul. 

Carpalia _______________________________________ _ 

Os scaphoideum, os lunare, os cuneiforme, os sc., lu., cu., ps. 
pisiforme. 

Tuberositas posterior ossis lunaris ____________ _ 
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Terms used in describing the post cranial skeleton of the titanotheres-Oontin ued 

English terms 

Shoulder girdle and fore limb-Continued 

Carpals-Continued. 
Distal row, trapezium, trapezoid, magnum, unci

form. 
Posterior tuberosity of magnum ________________ _ 

Metacarpals II-V _________________________________ _ 
Phalanges, 1st, 2d, 3d, or unguaL _____________ _ 
Sesamoids ____________________________________ _ 

Sacrum, pelvic girdle, hind limb 

Latin terms 

Carpalia-Continued. 

Abbreviations used on 
illustrations 

Os trapezium, os trapezoideum, os magnum, os tz., td., mg., unc. 
unciforme. 

Tuberositas posterior ossis magnL _________ · ___ _ 
Metacarpalia 11-V------------------------------- II, III, IV, V. 

Phalanges _________________________________ _ 
Ossa sesamoidea __ :. _________________________ _ 

Sacrum _______________ ~___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sacrum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sac. 
Sacrals 1-4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Vertebrae sacrales 1-4 ______________________ _ 
Sacro-iliac rugosity_____________________________ Rngositas iliosacralis _______________________ _ 

Pelvis ____________________________________________ Pelvis ________________________________________ _ 

Right and left innominate bones ________________ _ 
Ilium ___________________________________________ _ 

Superior or supra-iliac border __________________ _ 
Sacral process _______________________________ _ 
Lateral process ______________________ . ________ _ 
lliosacral rugosity ____________________________ _ 
Dorsum or dorsal surface (gluteal fossa) _________ _ 
Ventral surface (iliac fossa) ____________________ _ 
Neck of ili urn ________________________________ _ 
Rectus tuberosity ____________________________ _ 

Pubis ___________________________________________ _ 
Symphysis pubis _____________________________ _ 
Pubi-ischiadic symphysis ______________________ _ 
Pectineal tuberosity, pubic spine _______________ _ 
Obturator (thyroid) fenestra ___________________ _ 

Ischium __________________ ~-----------------------
Obturator (thyroid) fenestra ___ . ________________ _ 
Tuberosity _____ . _____________________________ _ 
Ischial spine _________________________________ _ 

Femur __________________________________________ _ 
Head _______________________________________ _ 
Ligamentum teres pit _________________________ _ 
Digital fossa _________________________________ _ 
Great trochanter _____________________________ _ 
Second or lesser trochanter_ ___________________ _ 
Third trochanter _____________________________ _ 
Lineaaspera _________________________________ _ 
Plantaris fossa _______________________________ _ 
Internal tuberosity ___________________________ _ 
External tuberosity ___________________________ _ 
Entocondy le, inner femorotibial trochlea _________ _ 
Ectocondyle, outer femorotibial trochlea _________ _ 
Patellar trochlea, surface ______________________ _ 
Inner keel, outer keeL ________________________ _ 

Patella __________________________________________ _ 

. Tuberosity for the quadriceps femoris ___________ _ 
Tuberosity for the patellar ligament _____________ _ 

Tibia ____________________________________________ _ 

Tibiofemoral trochlea _________________________ _ 
Entocondylar surface __________________________ _ 
Ectocondy lar surface __________________________ _ 
Spine _______________________________________ _ 
Cnemial crest, tubercle ________________________ _ 
Supero-external tuberosity _____________________ _ 
Supero-internal tuberosity _____________________ _ 
Popliteus fossa _______________________ ~ _______ _ 
Distal posterior process _______________________ _ 
Tibiocalcaneal trochlea ________________________ _ 
Internal malleolus ___________________ .:. ________ _ 

Os innominatum, dextrum et sinistrum ________ _ 

lliu~:~E ~~:~~;~~~-~~-~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ :_j ?u: :~c. 
Tuber coxae _______________________________ _ tu. cox. 
Rugositas iliosacralis _______________________ _ 
Facies dorsalis _____________________________ _ 
Facies ventralis ____________________________ _ 
Collum iliL ________________________________ _ 
Processus antero-inferior _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pr. ant. inf. 

Pubis__________________________________________ pu. 
Ramus superior_____________________________ ram. sup. pb. 
Symphysis pubi-ischiadica ___________________ _ 
Tuberositas pectinea ________________________ _ 
Fenestra thyroidea _________________________ _ 

Ischium ________________________________________ is. 

Fenestra thyroidea_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f. thyr. 
Tuberositas ischiL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tu. is. 
Spina ischii_ ________________________________ sp. is. 

Femur _________________________________________ f. 
Caput femoris ______________________________ cap. 
Fovea capitis_______________________________ lig. ter. 
Fossa trochanterica (digitalis) ________________ _ 
Trochanter major.:. __________________________ tr.t, t.' 
Trochanter minor_ __________________________ tr.2, t." 
Trochanter tertius ___________________________ tr.3; t."' 
Lineaaspera _______________________________ _ 
Fossa plantaris ____________________________ _ 
Tuberositas interna_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t. in. 
Tuberositas externa_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t. ex. 
Entocondylus_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ con. in. 
Ectocondylus_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ con. ex. 
Trochlea pa tellaris _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ trch. 
Carina interna, carina externa _______________ _ 

Patella__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p. 
Tuberositas tibiae __________________________ _ 
Tuberositas ligamenti patellae_ .. _____________ _ 

Tibia __________________________________________ t. 

Facies proximalis ___________________________ _ 
Facies entocondylaris _______________________ _ 
Facies ectocondy laris _______________________ _ 
Spina ______________________________________ sp. 

Crista cnemialis (tuberculum)_________________ cr. en. 
Tuberositas supero-externa_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t. ex. 
Tuberositas supero-interna ___________________ t. in. 
Fossa popliteal is ___________________________ _ 
Processus d~stalis posterior __________________ _ 
Facies articularis inferior ____________________ _ 
Malleolus intern us _______________ ..:___________ mal. int. 
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Terms used in describing the postcranialskeleton of the titanotheres-Continued 

English terms Latin terms Abbreviations used on 
illustrations 

--------- ------·---~------1----------------------l-------

Sacrum, pelvic girdle, hind limb -Continued 
Fibula_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fibula ________ - - - - - - - - _ - _ - ________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - fb. 

Head ______________________________ --------___ Caput fibulae ____________________ ------- __ --
Fibulotibial facet______________________________ Facies articularis superior ________________ ----
Shaft________________________________________ Corpus fibulae _________________ - ________ ----
Fibulocalcaneal facet___________________________ Facies articularis inferior ____________________ _ 
External malleolus____________________________ Malleolus externus __________________________ . mal. ext. 

Calcaneum ________________________________ :. _ _ _ _ _ _ Calcaneum ____ ------_- ____________ ------------- cal. 
Tuber calcis_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tuber calc is __ - ________________ --_- _______ -- tu. cal. 
Sustentaculum________________________________ Sustentaculum talL ____________ ------- .. -----
Sustentacular facet____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Facies sustentacularis _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sus. 
Ectal facet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Facies ectalis _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ect. o 

Inferior facet_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Facies inferior_- __________________ - _____ -_-- inf. 
Cuboid facet__________________________________ Facies cuboidea __ - _____________ ------ __ ----- cb. 

Astragalus ____________________________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Astragalus ____ - - --------- _________ ------------- as. 
Astragalotibial trochlea________________________ Trochlea astragali_ __________________________ cr. ex., cr. in. 
Head _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Caput astragali_ ___________________________ _ 
Neck_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Coli urn astragali_ __________________________ _ 
Navicular facet ______ -: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Facies na vicularis _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (nav.) 

Cuboidal facet________________________________ Facies cuboidalis_----- _- _______ ------------- (cb.) 
1'arsals _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tarsalia ___ -.- __________________________________ _ 

Navicular ___________________________________ _ Os naviculare_______________________________ nv. 
Entocuneiform _______________________________ _ Os entocuneiforme ______ -------------------- cn.l 
Mesocuneiform_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Os mesocuneiforme_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cn.2 

Ectocuneiform _________________ --------------- Os ectocuneiforme____ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _ en. a 
Cuboid_______________________________________ Os cuboideum _______ --- _______ -------- _ --- _ cb. 

Metatarsals II-1 V __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Meta tarsalia II-IV_- ______________ ----_-_______ mt. I I-IV. 
Phalanges_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phalanges ____ -------------- - ______ ------------- ph. 

SECTION 2. THE POSTCRANIAL SKELETON OF 
LOWER EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

SUBFAMILY LAMBDOTHERIINAE 

Larnbdotheriurn 

Lambdotherium is a small, swift, slender-limbed, 
relatively abundant animal, less abundant than the 
contemporary horses but more abundant than the 
small lophiodonts (lleptodon). The largest Lamb
dotherium measures about 14 inches (350 mm.) at the 
3houlders, as compared with the smallest Eotitanops 
(E. gregoryi), which measures about l8.7.:l' inches (456 
mm.) at the shoulders. It exceeds in size most of the 
contemporary species of Eohippus and equals the large 
Eohippus robustus of the lower Wasatch. 

Larnbdotheriurn popoagicurn 

The materials of L. popoagicum are extremely 
scanty; in only two specimens (Am. Mus. 4880, 14903) 
are parts of the skeleton associated with the teeth, 
and these parts are very fragmentary. (See figs. 486-
489.) 

In the atlas (fig. 487) the vertebrarterial canal 
pierces the anterior portion of the base of the trans
verse process; that is the primitive condition in tita
notheres and in Perissodactyla generally. 

The restoration of the fore limb (fig. 488) is highly 
conjectural, beQause the lengths of the bones are un-

known. The proportions are he a vier than in Eohippus. 
The ratio of the radius to the humerus is estimated 
at 90 per cent, the same as in Eohippus. 

The scapula (fig. 487) presents an elongate neck 
(tr. 19 mm.) and the lower part of the postspinous fossa 
is very narrow; the lower part of the prespinous fossa, 
which is not all preserved, is slightly broader; the 
spine descends rather low. The distal end of the 
humerus indicates the presence of a small entocondyle, 
and its narrow rotula accords with the deep, laterally 
compressed proxin1al articular surfaces of the ulna 
and radius. The length of the radius is estimated at 
103 millimeters; the shaft is rather narrow and sharply 
convex. The ulna is elongate and has a high, deep, 
laterally compressed olecranon process; the proximal 
portion of the shaft behind the radius is deep. 

The carpus (fig. 489) is correlated with this slender 
structure, being relatively high and narrow ·but 
broader than in Eohippus; the scaphoid rests 
chiefly on the magnum anteriorly, and the high and 
narrow lunar exhibits a broad supporting unciform 
facet and an oblique nonsupporting magnum facet. 
The magnum, wanting in this specimen, was probably 
small; it is relatively broad in Eohippus. The cunei
form is rather high and narrow. 

The manus exhibits four digits; the ends of the 
metapodials show a tendency to functional tridac- · 
tylism, because the median digit (III) is larger than 
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the adjoining digits. This enlargement of D. III 
is indicated not only by its diameter but by the 
enlargement of its proximal phalanx, which is n1uch 
broader than the proximal phalanges of D. II or D. 
IV. This indicates a rather pronounced tendency 
to mesaxonic structure, whereas the middle Eocene 
titanotheres exhibit either a primary or secondry 
paraxonic and finally isotetradactyl condition. D. 
V is somewhat shorter and more slendt~r. 

The structure of the astragalus of this specimen 
(Am. Mus. 4880), as inferred from the distal end of 
the tibia which is preserved, indicates that the keels 
of the astragalus were quite sharp. 

The tarsus is compared with that of the less cur
so rial Eotitanops and the n1ore cursorial Eohippus in 
Figure 502. An astragalus associated with Am. Mus. 
2991 exhibits a high, long neck and a high, narrow 
sustentacular facet, showing that the astragalo
cuboidal facet was very narrow (figs. 491, 503). 

FIGURE 486.-Reconstructed ::keleton and restoratioi:. 
of Lambdotherium popoagicum Cope 

Made by E. S. Christman under the direction of W. K. Gregory. 
One-tenth natural size. '!'his provisional reconstruction is based on 
the following American Museum specimens from the Wind River 
Basin, Wyo.: 14007 (Alkali Creek, Wolton), maxilla, malar, top of 
cranium; 14903 (Alkali Creek, Buck Spring), squamosal, basicranial 
region; 14899 (Alkali Creek, Buck Spring), lower jaw; 41:!80, distal end 
of scapula, fragments of humerus, radius, ulna, and manus; 14921 
(Wolton), astragalus and calcaneum. Remaining parts conjecturally 
modified from Eohippus and other contemporary perissodactyls. 

SUBFAMILY EOTITANOPINAE 

Eotitanops 

Our knowledge of the skeleton of the species of 
Wind River Eotitanops is relatively small; we know 
that there were gradations of size from smaller and 
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lighter to larger and heavier, subcursorial fonns, t.he 
general evolution being in the direction of the known 
middle Eocene titanothercs. The pes especially gives 
us valuable records of this progressive increase in 
size and weight. 

As compared with the middle Eocene titanotheres 
of the Bridger formation these lower Eocene fonns 
were small and light limbed 
and had high, narrow ~nkle 
and wrist joints, resembling 
most nearly the light-footed 
members of middle Eocene age, 
such as Mesatirhinus. In the 
skeleton, as in the skull, there 
are general primitive features 
that accord with the other 
lower Eocene perissodactyls, 
such as the lophiodonts (I-Iep
todon) and horses (Eohippus). 
The details of the carpus and 
tarsus remind us also of these 
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lower Eocene perissodactyls, FwunE 487.-Atlas and 
although Eotitanops is decidedly scapula of Lanl-bdothe
larger and less distinctively rium popoagic1mL 

cursorial than either Heptodon A.m. Mus. 4880, Wind River 

or Eohippus. The abbrevia- Basin, Wyo., Wind River for-
. f fi h mation. A, Distal portion of 

t10n 0 the ft Of OUter digit leftscapula,outerside view; B, 
(Mtc V) of the manus forbids rear view of incomplete atlas. 

d · · h · l Two-thirds natural size. our escnb1ng t e anima as 
functionally tetradactyl; taken. with the extreine dis
placement of the lunar on the unciform (a. tridactyl 
speeialization) this reduction tends to support the 
idea of Gregory that. these animals, after having 
entered an evolution toward tridactylism, reversed the 
process and reentered tetradactylism in middle Eocene 
time. 

M eas1trements, in mill-imeters, of teeth and limb bones 1·ejerred to 
Eot-itanops, compared with Lambdotherium and Tapints 

I 
Lam~do-[ E. gregoryi E. borealis 

--------------, thocmm ~·----I----
Low~r grinding teeth (p2-m3) _____ , 64 1 78. 4 98 
M edtan meta tarsal, length _______ , ________ : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 85 
Median metacarpal, length _______ ' ________ ' _______________ _ 

~~:ue:,ul~n1;~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
: I I 

E. princeps E. major 

Lower grinding teeth (p2-m3) _ _ _ _ _ 105 _______ _ 
Median metatarsal, length_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 104 

'.rapirus 
terrestris 

118 
114 

Median metacarpal, length_______ 87 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 113 

Humerus, length________________ 205 --------1--------
Femur, length__________________ a 250 ________ 

1 

_______ _ 

a Estimated. 
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FIGURE 488.-Fore limb of Lambdotherium popoagicum 

Am. Mus. 4880, Wind River Basin, Wyo., Wind River formation, level B. Incom
plete forearm, external view. The length of the elements is conjectural. One
half natural size. 

l· 
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FIGURE 489.-Forearm and manus of Lambdotherium popoagicum 

Am. Mus. 4880, Wind River Basin, Wyo., Wind River formation, level B. Incom
plete left forearm and manus. The length of the radius and of the metacarpals 
is conjectural. A1, Front view; A2, outer side view of forearm. One-half natural 
size. 

FIGURE 490.-Left manus of Lambdotherium and Eotitanops 

A, Lambdotherium (Am. Mus. 4880); B, Eotitanops (Am. Mus. 296), showing the 
ancestral type of titanothere. The length of the metacarpals in Lambdotherium 
is conjectural. One-half natural size. 
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The association oi limb bones with teeth of the 
same individual is a very rare occurrence. Thus the 
reference (see table on p. 585} of several of the hind 
feet is inferred only from the size and degree of slender
ness of the limbs. 

Eotitanops gregoryi Osborn 

There is reason to believe that Eotitanops gregoryi 
was both small and slenderly proportioned; that E. 

Am. Mus. 2991, Wind River Basin, Wyo., 
Wind River formation, level B. Left 
astragalus, front and rear views. Two· 
thirds natural size. 

borealis and E. princeps were still of light construc
tion, corresponding with the delicately constructed 
skull of E. borealis; and that the little-known E. major 
was somewhat more massive in its proportions. The 
whole range of adaptive radiation of the limbs is 

parts may be conveniently describe.d under a single 
heading. 

Atlas of Eotitanops borealis 

The atlas of E. borealis is preserved in the neotype 
skeleton (Am. Mus. 14887, fig. 495). In that speci
men, which is the earliest known, we observe a broad· 
resemblance to the atlas of the middle Eocene Mesa
tirhinus and of the existing Tapirus, both probably 
representing the primitive perissodactyl type. The 
characters are (1) centrum relatively elongate, (2) 
facets for axis in obliquely convergent planes, (3) 
vertebri!-rterial canal entering slightly above posterior 
rim of transverse process and issuing on lower median 
face of same. Comparison with the atlas of Mesa
tirhinus (fig. 560) indicates that we have here the 
ancestral titanothere type, which is highly modified 
in some of the progressive forms. 

Cervical and dorsal vertebrae of Eotitanops princeps (type) 

The two posterior cervicals (C. 6, C. 7), three scat
tered dorsals, and one caudal of the type (Am. Mus. 
296, fig. 496) show the following characters: (1) 
Neck relatively short as in Palaeosyops; C. 1 to C. 7 
estimated at 180 millimeters as compared with 320, 

FIGURE 492.-Restorations of the lower Eocene titanotheres of the Wind River formation 
A, Lambdotherium popoagicum; B, Eotitanops princeps,· C, Eotitanops gregoryi. One·thirtieth natural size. 

subcursorial or less truly cursorial than either Lamb
dotherium, Heptodon, or Eohippus. Estimates of the 
heights of these animals, which, it will be recalled, 
were not successive but partly contemporaneous, are 
as follows: 

Height of Lambdotherium and Eotitanops 

Type 

Estimated 
height at 
shoulder 

Smallest and most cursorial 
(Lambdotherium) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 350 14 

Second smallest true titanothere 
A 

the estimated basal length of the skull; (2) cervicals 
with broad depressed centra, facets oblique (length 

c D 
FIGURE 493.-Metatarsals of Eotitanops 

known (Eotitanops gregoryi) _ _ _ 450 18 
Of intermediate size (E. princeps)_ 660 26 
Of largest size (E. major)________ 800 32 

Median metatarsals of E. gregoryi (A), E. borealis (B), E. princeps (C), E. major (D). Natural size. 

Eotitanops borealis and E. princeps 

The species and the mutations of E. borealis and 
E. princeps are so closely related that t.heir skeletal 

of centra, C. 6, 25 mm.; C. 7, 26); (3) three scattered 
dorsals laterally compressed, centra e1ongate, meas
uring, ?D. 3, 26 millimeters; ?D. 4, 25; ?D. 10, 29. 
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Radius and lunar of type of Eotitanops borealis 

The radius (An1. Mus. 48@2) associated with the 
type upper molars is incomplete; it exhibits an 
asymmetrical proximal articular surface, and a 
prominent internal distal projection (styloid process) 
of the distal articular surface. 

Fore feet of Eotitanops princeps (type) 

This type (Am. Mus. 296), originally described as 
E. borealis and now referred to the mutation E. 
princeps, is the only individual in which portions of 
the fore and hind limbs, vertebrae, and jaws are 
known, enabling us to establish the proportions. 

FIGURE 494.-Reconstructed skeleton and restoration of Eotitanops borealis 

Made by E. S. Christman under direction of W. K. Gregory. About one-tenth natural size. The provisionally recon
structed skeleton is based on the following American Museum specimens from the Wind River Basin, ·wyo.: No. 14887 
(E. borealis, Dry Muddy Creek 12 miles above mouth), skull, pelvis; No. 296 (E. princeps), lower jaw, humerus, manus, 
femur; No. 14888 (£. borealis, Alkali Creek, Davis ranch), part of scapula, pes. Remaining parts conjectural. 

The lunar is a very distinctive element in the lower 
Eocene titanotheres, especially in the fact that in the 
front view it rests mainly on the unciform and retains 
a narrow vertical facet anteriorly for the magnum, 
although in the back view it rests aln1ost equally upon 
the magnum and the unciform. This is an adapta
tion to tridactylism or functional reduction of digits 
I and V. 

The manus is numerically tetradactyl, but a strik
ing feature is the slenderness of the fifth digit (M tc V). 
The carpus is narrow and deep-transverse measure
ment 41 millimeters, vertical 34 (through cuneiform 
and unciform). The lunar presents anteriorly a 
superior transverse measurement of 17 millimeters as 
compared with a total vertical measurement of 22; it 
presents inferiorly a broad, oblique unciform facet 
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and a narrow, nearly vertical magnum facet, similar 
to but relatively smaller than that seen in Mesatirhinus 
megarhinus; posteriorly it rests half on thernagnum, half 
on the unciform. As this bone, therefore, practically. 

FIGURE 495.-Atlas of 
Eotitanops bm·ealis 

Am. Mus. 14887 (ncotypc atlas asso
ciated with skull; cf. fig. 250). "' 1, 

Anterior or condylar surface; A2, 
posterior or cervical surfaec; As, dor
sal; A., ventral; A5, side view. One-

distributes three-fourths of 
its front weight to the 
tmciform, it exhibits an ex
treme displacement which 
appears to be a character 
co Inmon to the early Eocene 
Perissodactyla generally. 
Similarly the scaphoid is 
narrow (13 mm.) and deep 
anteroposteriorly (24 mm.) 
with a vertical measure
ment of 19 millimeters; it 
covers the entire superior 
face of the magnum. The 
magnum is a very distinc
tive bone as seen in front, 
being small, vertically ex
tended (12 mm.) and later
ally compressed (9 mm.). 
The unciform is a vertically 
deep element measuring 22 
by 19 millimeters trans
versely. The metacarpal 
displacement is also extreme, 
M tc II and M tc III abut-

third natural size. ting widely against the 

magnum and unciform respectively. The metacar
pals are distinguished by the small s1ze of Mtc V, 

t1 
......... _ ... ' 

D 
FIGURE 496.-Vertebrae of Eotitanops princeps 

by 7 anteroposterior, being, therefore, relatively large. 
Mtc III is still larger; it measures 85 millimeters 
vertically and 13 transversely. Mtc IV measures 
73 millimeters vertjcally and 11 transversely. Thus 

A(i\ 
FIGURE 497.-Radius of 

Eotitanops bo-realis 
Am. Mus. 4892, fragments of the right 

radius associated with the type upper 
teeth. At, Distal part; A2, proximal 
part; A3, proximal view. One-third 
natural size. 

FIGURE 498.-Lunars of 
Eotitanops 

Left lunar of E. borealis (Am. Mus. 
4892, type; At, front view, A2, top 
view) and E. ]Jrinceps (Am. Mus. 
296, type; Bt, front view, D2, top 
view). 

M tc IV is decidedly smaller than M tc II. This lack 
of symmetry in the digits on either side of the third 
digit is characteristic of the early Eocene titanothere 
manus; it prepares the way for the secondary parax
onic condition in which Mtc II, III, IV, V become 
more nearly subequal. 

Humerus and femur 

The two limb bones known, the humerus and fen1ur, 
are distinguished by the 
lateral compression of the 
shafts in harmony with 

the compression of the 
manus; they indicate 
that E. princeps as com

. pared with the middle 
Eocene titanotheres 
was narrow chested and 
slender limbed, that its 
proportions most nearly 
resentble those of ."Mesa
tirh,inus of the middle 
Eocene, and that the 
corresponding elements 
are much more primi
tive . 

The humerus (fig. 500) FIGURE 499.-Manus of 
is relatively elongate, a Eotitanops princeps 

(A primitive character,· the Am. Mus. 296; Wind River Basin, Cervical (C6, C7) and dorsal (D) vertebrae associated with the type lower jaw m. Wyo.; Wind River formation, level 
Mus. 296). One-half natural size. great tuberosity is less B. Hight manus of type. One-half 

in which the shaft measures only 6 millimeters antero
posteriorly by 9 transversely. M tc II has a length of 
79 millimeters and a shaft diameter of 12 transverse 

developed than in n1ore natural size. 

recent types. The shaft in the upper third 1neasures 
20 millimeters trans_versely, 35 anteroposteriorly, as 
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compared with the total length, 205; the proximal 
measureinent across the tuberosities is 49, while the 
measurement of the head to the front of the great 
tuberosity is 67; the moderately prominent deltoid 
crest extends 88 millimeters below the head, and the 
supinator ridge rises 60 millimeters above th.e interior 
border of the radial trochlea. 

The femur (fig. 500) has only partly assumed the 
distinctive titanothere family characters; the shaft has 
not yet. flattened; it more closely resembles that of 

FIGURE 500.-Humerus and femur of 
Eotitanops princeps 

Am. Mus. 296, Wind River. Right humerus (At, A2) 
and femur (B) of type. One-third natural size. 

other subcursorial Eocene perissodactyls, such as 
Flyrachyus, rather than the mediportal middle Eocene 
forms. Among the middle Eocene titanotheres its 
closest resemblances are to the femur of Mesatirhinus. 
The head is lacking. From the great trochanter to 
the bottom of the internal condyle the shaft measures 
250 millimeters. The bone is further distinguished 
from that of some of the more recent or middle 
Eocene titanotheres by the laterally compressed and 
deeply recurved great trochanter, by the very promi
nent second trochanter, by the lateral compression or 
convexity of the shaft anteriorly between the trochan
ters, a character which it shares with Mesatirhinus, 
by the flattening of the shaft posteriorly between and 

below the trochanters, by the elevated patellar facet 
facing anteriorly and inferiorly. 

Pelvis or Eotitanops borealis (neotype) 

The proportions of the left innominate bone pre
served in the neotype of Eotitanops borealis (Am. Mus. 
14887) indicate a subcursorial type of pelvis, slen
derly built, with the following characters: (1) Neck 
of ilium relatively narrow (tr. 29 mm.); (2) tuber
coxae and external border of ilium partly concave; 
(3) pubo-ischiadic fenestra elongate or vertically 

--------\, 
', ............. _ 

~_.._-_, 

_ ___ , ....... ,, 

--~ \) 

,,,'' 

~~~,.-:;::::::--------

FIGURE 501.-Pelvis of Eotitanops borealis 

A, Am. Mus. 14887 (neotype), incomplete pelvis associated with skull, ventral 
(A1) and outer side (A2) views; B, Am. Mus. 14888, fragment of left ilium, 
Indicating a somewhat wider ilium than that in the preceding specimen, asso
ciated with teeth and other parts, ventral view. One-third natural size. 

compressed; (4) plane of ilium at angle to that of 
pubis; (5) proportions of subcursorial rather than of 
mediporta) type. 

Pes of Eotitanops 

The pes as compared with those of the other lower 
Eocene Perissodactyla (fig. 502)-namely, Eohippus 
(Equidae) and Heptodon (Lophiodontidae)-again 
exhibits Eotitanops as approaching the relatively large 
and slow-moving perissodactyls of the period, although 
possessing many characters in common with the con
temporary. lighter-limbed forms. 

In the comparative outlines of Figure 502 it will 
be observed that Eotitanops borealis stands midway 
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between Eohippus venticolus and Hyrachyus agrarius, 
as a transition between cursorial and mediportal 
adaptation. The changing proportions of the astrag
alus, calcaneum, and ectocuneiform are especially sig
nificant. Attention should be called to Eotitanops as 
isotridactyl-that is, the three metapodials are more 
uniform in size than those of either Eohippus or 
Hyrachyus. 

Peculiar features of the Eotitanops pes are (1) 
elongate neck of astragalus; (2) a vertically elongate 

the distal ends of the metapodials. These gradations 
correspond broadly with those we have observed in 
the dental series and with the successive increases in 
SIZe. 

Eotitanops major Osborn 

Type.-Am. Mus. 14894, a left median metatarsal 
(fig. 493, D); also the distal end of the right tibia. 

Specific characters.-Of superior size; Mts III 104 
millimeters longitudinal, 16 transverse, index 15. 

Eoltippus Eotita7wps .Hyrach.-yus 

FIGURE 502.-Left pes of cursorial and subcursorial Eocene Perissodactyla 

A, Eohippus venticolus, a primitive bippoid with narrow, slender foot and enlarged median metatarsal; B, Heptodon calciculua, a primi
tive lophiodont with side toes not reduced; C, Eotitanops borealis, a primitive titanothere with broader tarsals and metatarsals 
D, Hyrachyus agrarius, a primitive cursorial rhinoceros. One-half natural size. 

cuboid (inferential); (3) elevated ectocuneiform; (4) 
Mts III with cuboid facet narrow or wanting; (5) 
Mts IV with broad ectocuneiform facet; (6) meta
podials keeled posteriorly; (7) proximal median 
phalanges relatively short; (8) inferior astragalo
calcaneal facets usually small, entirely separate from 
sustentacular. The gradations in size of the as
sociated or referred foot bones of Eotitanops are well 
shown in the accompanying series (fig. 503) displaying 

This ill-defined species indicates the existence in 
Wind River time of a relatively large, slender-footed 
titanothere, which is possibly ancestral to some· of 
the short-footed middle Eocene types. 

A comparison of the measurements of E. major with 
those of E. borealis, from the Wind River formation 
(Am. Mus. 14888), indicates an animal of mp.ch larger 
size but of the same foot proportions as shown by the 
index. There is a small cuboidal facet. 
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M easurcments of Eotitanops major and other speCies, in 
millimeters 

-;--.--,-

I 

E. 
boreaJ:s 

---------------------------
Median metatarsnl, III, length ___ , 86 
Width of shaft _________________ 

1 

13 

;~~~:-~~t;~~;,~; -f~~~t,- t;~~;;;r~~~ ~~ 
Tihia, distal, transverse __________ J 26 

~ 
~ 

(~) 

I 

Eohippus Deptodon 

Mesati-
E. rhinus Tapirus 

major peter- terrestris 
soni 

104 120 
16 21 
15 17 
25 ----- ·-

33 -----. 

Lam.Odo
ther~ 

114 
21 
18 

.. -·----
---·---

bones of the carpus and tarsus, or in the shape of the 
small bones on the sides of the manus, such as the tra
pezium and pisiform, and of the pes, such as the 
entocuneiform. There are also certain proportions in 
the respective width or depth of the elements of the 
carpus and tarsus which remain highly distinctive. 

Every segment· of each limb develops as a unit 
independently of every other segment. Allo1netric 
adaptation of each segment follows the general or 
uniform laws that are observed in other quadrupeds. 
These laws bring about the convergence or parallelism. 

Eotit:anops 

FIGURE 503.-Astragalus and calcaneum of cursorial and submediportallower Eocene Perissodactyla 

Front and distal views. A, Eohippus sp., with narrow astragalus (in distal view the astragalus barely touches the cuboid); B, 
Heptodon calciculus; 0, Lambdotherium popoagicum; D, Eotitanops gregoryi; E, Eotitanops borealis; F, Eotitanops sp. The 
cuboid facet (cb) on the astragalus is better developed in the later stages, though it is still much narrower than in middle 
Eocene titanothercs. Two-thirds natural size. 

SECTION 3. MIDDLE EOCENE GROUPS AND PHYLA 

The titanotheres of middle Eocene time may be 
grouped as follows: 

Palaeosyops (subgraviportal and brachypodal). 
Limnohyops (mediportal and mesatipodal). 
.M anteoceras and Dolichorhinus (subgra vi portal and 

brachypodal). 
Mesatirhinus (mediportal and mesatipodal). 

DOUBLE PARALLELISM IN THE PALAEOSYOPINE AND 
MANTEOCERAS-DOLICHORHINUS GROUPS 

The double parallelism of graviportal and medi
portal proportions is so strong that it may again be 
said that truly ancestral (paleotelic) characters prove 
to be_ less conspicuous, obvious, or apparent than 
adaptive (cenotelic) characters. We must search 
for real subfamily relationships in inconspicuous parts 
of the limbs, as in the form of the facets between the 

Allometric change may progress entirely independ
ently of affiliation to remote ancestral stock or 
syngenesis; descendants of primitiv·e mesatipodal 
forms may remain mesatipodal or may become either 
brachypodal or dolichopodal. 

A C If ~· 

FIGUJ~E 504.-Astragalocalcaneal facets in lower 
Eocene Perissodactyla 

A, Eohippus sp.; B, Heptodon calciculus; C, Systemodon primac
vus; D, Lambdotherium popoagicum. Two-thirds natural size. 

Like brachycephaly and dolichocephaly in the skull, 
an allometric tendency toward brachypody (or 
dolichopody generally proceeds to an extreme,~. but 
not invariably. 
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FAMILY AND SUBFAMILY CHARACTERS OF SKELETAL ' 
PARTS IN MIDDLE EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

VERTEBRAE, ATLAS 

· Palaeosyopinae.-In the atlas of Limnohyops, as rn 
Palaeosyops, the spinal ner.ves (see fig. 508, A) issue 
nearer the median line than in Telmatherium (fig. 508, 
B) ; the neural arch and the bridge over the vertebral 

(tb) 
' ' ' 

artery are narrow. The 
axis is rather narrow, with 
a slender odontoid process. 
The postero-inferior tuber
osity is moderately devel
oped. 

In the atlas of Palaeo
syops (Am. lVIus. 1580, fig. 
508, A), as in Limnohyops, 
the spinal nerves issue 
nearer the median line than 
m Telmatherium. Unlike 
Limnohyops the neural arch 
is broad and powerful; the 

FIGURE 505.-Left astragalus inferior vertebrarterial 
and calcaneum of Eotita- bridge is wide; the pleura-
nops sp. pophyses expand broadly 

in both directions. The Am. Mus. 14895, Wind River Basin, 
Wyo.; ·wind River formation, level 
B. Facet for tibia (th). Two-thirds postero-inferior tuberosity 
natural size. is moderately strong. 

Telmatheriinae.-In the atlas of Telmatherium ulti
mum (Am. Mus. 2060; fig. 508, B) the spinal nerves 
are well separated, the pleurapophyses expand lat
erally but do not flare, the inferior vertebrarterial 
bridge is broad, but the canal itself is contracted, fore
shadowing the exclusion of the vertebral artery from 
the canal, which is a very distinctive character of 
some of the Oligocene titanotheres. The occipital 
cotylus is broad with massive borders; the odontoid 
facet is exceptionally broad and open (thus distin
guished from that of Manteoceras). The postero
inferior tuberosity is moderately strong. 

Manteoceratinae.-The atlas of Manteoceras (Am. 
Mus. 12204, fig. 508, E) has the characters we should 
expect to find in a broad-skulled member of the 
Manteoceratinae: the vertebrarterial opening is very 
large posteriorly; the bridge is narrow (16 mm.) and 
rounded; the articular facets for the axis form a widely 
open angle; the postero-inferior tuberosity, which 
underlies the axis, is stout and prominent, as in the 
0 ligocene ti tano the res. 

Dolichorhininae.-In Mesatirhinus (Am. Mus. 1523, 
fig. 508, C) the pleurapophyseal wings are not known; 
the atlas presents an approximation to that of Doli
chorhinus: (1) the centrum is relatively elongate, (2) 
the spinous foramina are nearer together, (3) the ver
tebrarterial canal is covered by a bridge of medium 
length, (4) the facets for the axis are approximated and 
obliquely face each other, (5) the cotyli for the occip-

ital condyles are relatively deep, (6) there is a reduced 
postero-inferior tuberosity. 

In Dolichorhinus (fig. 508, D, Am. ~1us. 1844, 13164 
associated with skull), the body is relatively elongate, 
the occipital cotyli are very broad and deep, the 
spinous nerve notch is very deep and narrow, the 
pleurapophyses flare wid~ly, the vertebraterial canal 
is more open than in Telmatherium ultimum. As 
in Mesatirhinus prpminent bony processes connect the 
transverse ligan1ent above the odontoid process. 

Summary.-The atlas of Palaeosyops and Limno
hyops conforms to the brachycephalic types of skull, 
that of Dolichorhinus to the dolichocephalic type; 
those of Telmatherium and Manteoceras are interme
diate between these extremes. 

SCAPULA 

From the limited materials in our possession (Palaeo
syops, Dolichorhinus, Metarhinus) we observe that the 
scapula of the Eocene titanotheres is subject to wide 
adaptive range from the more elongate mediportal 
type of the supposed Metarhinus to the broader sub
graviportal type of Palaeosyops. The scapula is, how
ever, quite distinctive in its family or syngenetic 
form as compared with that of other Perissodactyla, 
being characterized as follows: (1) a vertically elon
gated supraspinous fossa, which is equally broad above 
and below, giving a relatively straight anterior border; 
(2) a relatively large infraspinous fossa of subtriangu
lar form, in which the border rapidly contracts toward 

FIGURE 506.-Metatarsal and tibia of Eotitanops 
major 

Am. Mus. 14894 (type), Wind River Basin, Wyo.; level B. 
Median metatarsal: Back (At), front (A2), distal (A3), and 
proximal (A f) views. Distal end of left tibia: Front (Bt) aud 

• distal (B2) views. One-half natural size. 

the neck-on this border is a distinct "angle" which 
becomes sharply marked in later types; (3) a broad, 
short neck, or collum scapulae. This is the graviportal 
prototype from which the scapula of the heavy Oligo
cene titanotheres is readily derived. On the whole, 
this middle Eocene scapula is analogous to that of the 
mediportal Tapirus, but it is distinctly tending toward 
and even modified in the graviportal direction. 
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. Only three scapulae are known, as follows: (1) Medi- I In Mesatirhinus we should expect to find the scapula 
portal, Dolichorhinus longiceps (figs. 509, 582); (2) proportioned somewhat like that in Tapirus; unfor
subgraviportal, Palaeosyops (figs. '509, 545), with tunately this scapula is unknown. 

FIGURE 507.- Restoration of Eotitanops borealis 

Modeled by E . S. Christman. About one-twelfth natural size 

HUMERUS height 345 millimeters, breadth 260; (3) supposed 
Metarhinus (figs. 509, 576, Am. Mus. 1873, Uinta B), 
elongate compared with that of Palaeosyops-namely, 
length 265 millimeters, breadth 165 (estimated). The 
supposed Metarhinus may be taken as the mediportal 
type; it is less expanded toward the upper border. 

We have observed (fig. 510) that the characters of 
the humerus of the titanothere family are rapidly 
intensified by adaptation. Each genus exhibits dis
tinctive ratios of length of the humerus and radius, as 
shown in the accompanying table. 

Measurements of fore limb of certain titanotheres compared with tapirs, in millimeters 

Radio- Metacarpo-
Humerus Radius humeral M tc III humeral 

ratio ratio 

Tapirus terrestris ___ _____ . ___________ _____ _________________ _____________ _ _ 205 177 6 106 50 
Tapirus indicus ____ ____ ___ ______ __ _____ ______ _____ __ _____ ______________ __ _ 250 228 91 120 48 
Eotitanops princeps (borealis) , Am. Mus. 296 __________ _____ __________ __ _____ _ 203 - - - - ··--- - --- - --- 85 41 
Limnohyops? monoconus, Am. Mus . 11689 __________________________ ________ _ 293 228 77 109 37 
Palaeosyops leidyi, Am. Mus. 1544-- --- -------- - ------ -- --- - ----------- - ---- 325 235 72 113? 34? 
Palaeosyops copei?, Am. Mus. 12205 _________________ ------------- -- - - -- -- -- 340? 237 69 '? 106 30 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus, Am . Mus. 13164 ____________ _____ _______ _________ _ • 315 •284 1? - - - - -- - - - - -- - ---
Menodus trigonoceras, Munich Mus ____ ___ ______ __ ______ _____________________ _ 620 520 83 240 38 

608 504 82 230 I 37 
528 47 90 214 40 

Brontops robustus, Yale Mus . 12048 (type) ________ ___ ___________ ___ ______ __ _ 
Brontops sp., Am. Ius . 518 ___________ ______ _______________ _______ __ ______ _ 

I 
• Estimated . 

It will be observed that in Palaeosyops and Dolicho
rhinus the humerus is much longer than the radius. 
These are subgraviportal types, but even in the medi
portal Limnohyops the humerus is somewhat longer 
than the radius. 

humerus. Thus the radiohumeral ratio rises from 72 
in Palaeosyops leidyi to 90 in Brontotherium gigas. 

It is, however, a very marked distinction of the 
titanotheres, already pointed out, that as they become 
heavier the radius elongates more rapidly than the 

The rugose muscular attachments of the humerus 
rapidly assume progressive graviportal characters, 
which even in the lower Bridger enable us to distin
guish readily the titanothere humerus. These char
acters are strengthened in the Oligocene titanotheres 
and were undoubtedly correlated with certain dis-
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tinctive motions of the fore limbs as follows: (a) The 
great tuberosity of the humerus expands into a broad, 
elevated plate; the deltoid crest descends into a dis
tinct tuberosity; the supinator crest secondarily 
increases in size and prominence. Of the above 
characters the platelike great tuberosity (fig. 510) is 

c 

Primitively (Eotitanops borealis) the deltoid tuber
osity of the humerus is near the upper part of the 
shaft; secondarily it is extended downward. Prim
itively the great tuberosity is a sessile prominence 
divided by a shallow median notch; secondarily it 
becomes very prominent and platelike and ~s divided 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
t 
I 

, ... 
" ' ., ... , ' 

FIGURE 508.-Atlas of Eocene titanotheres 
A, Palaeosyops robustus, Am. Mus. 1580, upper Bridger; B, Telmatherium ultimum, Am. Mus. 2060 (type), Uinta C; C, Mesatirhinus megarhinus, Am. 

Mus. 1523, upper Bridger; D, Dolichorhinus sp., Am. Mus. 1844, Uinta C. A-D, Dorsal views. E, Manteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus. 12204, upper 
Bridger: E1, Dorsal view; E2, ventral view; E3, anterior view; E1, posterior view. One-third natural size. The arrows indicate the course of the first 
spinal nerve and vertebral artery. 

the most distinctive. (b) Distally the radio-ulnar 
.articulation (rotula and capitellum) is decidedly 
·asymmetric; this asymmetry persists in the titano
theres; its significance is fully explained on page 602. 
(c) The ectocondylar or supinator crest is already quite 
prominent. (d) The entocondyle is less prominent. 

by a very deep median notch. Primitively the acto
condylar crest, which .is small, is distinctly defined, 
rising somewhat on the shaft (Eotitanops); second
arily it rises and widely expands. A distinctive fea
ture of the humerus as compared with that of the 
Hyracodontidae and Amynodontidae is the prominent 
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rugosity (fig. 500) on the inner side of the shaft for 
the tendon of the latissimus dorsi muscle. 

Figure 672 gives a comparison of the humeroradial 
articulations of Tapirus, Palaeosyops, and Rhinoceros. 
We observe that the asymmetry of the trochlea and 
capitellum persists in graviportal types, whereas the 
cursorial Equus acquires a more symmetrical form. 

Although this titanothere elbow joint has points of 
sin1ilarity with that of the tapirs, paleotheres, and 
other primitive perissodactyls, the form as ti whole 
appears to be somewhat distinctive. Viewed from 
below, the trochlea is much broader than the capitel
lum; the trochlea is nearly plane, the capitellum 
csharply convex. In the Oligocene titanotheres (fig. 
510) the capitellar area widens out so that there is less 
marked asymmetry with the trochlea. 

Correlated with this is the asymmetry of the upper 
end of the radius as seen from the front, the trochlear 

MANUS 

Evolution of the manus.-The ancestral forn1 of 
manus and pes is, as shown above, subcursorial. The 
principles of convergent mediportal and graviportal 
adaptation, observed in the arches and limbs, also 
dominate the foot structure; the divergence, in fact, 
is still more conspicuous. On the principles set forth 
above (pp. 583-584), vertical elongation of every 
element of the carpus and tarsus as a rule points to 
speed, while depression and transverse extension 
point to weight. 

The general trend of the evolution of the manus 
and pes in the titanotheres is from the relatively high 
and narrow subcursorial type (Eotitanops) through 
an intermediate or mediportal type (Mesatirhinus} 
into a relatively broad and low graviportal type 
(Palaeosyops). 

From the conspicuous adaptive diverge,nces either 
in the mediportal or the graviportal direction, 
it is first necessary to select the relatively 
obscure family or universal characters of the 
manus and pes. The digital formula is that 
of all primitive perissodactyls. The manus 
has four digits (mesaxonic to subparaxonic); 
the pes has three digits (mesaxonic). One 
peculiar feature of the titanotheres is that (as 
in the amynodont rhinoceroses alone among 
all other perissodactyls) the primitive four 
digits persist in the manus. The pes in the 
titanotheres, as in all other perisEodact:yls, 
because it is .connected with the chief loco
motor organ, the hind limb, is more reduced 
in size and more progressive in form than 
the manus. 

FIGURE 509.-Types of scapula in middle Eocene titanotheres Primitive manus.-The In anus of the ear
A, Jrfetarhinus, Am. Mus. 1873 (mediportal); B, Dolichorhinus sp., Am. Mus. 1833 (mediportal): liest types known (Lambdotherium, Eotitan

C, Palaeosvops robustus, Am. Mus. 1580 (subgraviportal). 

portion being depressed, the capitellar portion ele
vated. A series of comparative views of the proximal 
end of the radius in several genera (fig. 511) brings 
this point out clearly. 

In the primitive ulna (Lambdotherium) the olecranon 
is decidedly erect and truncate at the top; it becomes 
more depressed and pointed in the progressive weight
bearing forms. In Limnohyops and Mesatirhinus is 
seen an intermediate mediportal condition (fig. 511). 
In Mesatirhinus it is rounded and moderately rugose 
at the extremity; in Limnohyops more heavily rugose. 
In the graviportal forms (Palaeosyops, fig. 511) it be
comes pointed and heavily rugose at the extren1ity, 
prophetic of the condition in the heavy Oligocene 
titanotheres. In Dolichorhinus it is incurved, abbre
viated, and depressed. The shaft of the ulna is of the 
flattened, trihedral form. This olecranon process is 
cleft by a faint groove superiorly, which becomes very 
distinct in the Oligocene forms. 

ops) is mesaxonic-that is, the third, median 
digit (D. III) is distinctly the largest, as in Eohippus, 
Heptodon, and Lophiodon. The retention and expansion 
of the fifth digit (D. V) to sha.re the weight appears 
to be partly secondary. 

Adaptive manus.-The titanothere family characters 
may be sumn1ed up as follows: (1) Persistent tetra
dactylism, with considerable adaptive divergence 
among the genera in the relative length of the four 
digits, especially of D. V, which is relatively shorter 
in some forms (Palaeosyops, Limnohyops) and longer 
in others (Mesatirhinus, Manteoceras); (2) in the front 
view of the metacarpals, l\1tc II, while supporting 
mainly the trapezoid, articulates broadly against the 
magnum; Mtc III, while mainly supporting the 
magnum, also articulates broadly against the unciform; 
(3) the trapezium is likewise present (in Eocene time) 
and articulates with the side of the trapezoid, also 
with Mtc III, and often (especially in Manteoceratinae) 
with the scaphoid; (4) the proximal phalanges are of 
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FIGURE 510.-Types of fore limb in Eocene and Oligocene titanothercs 
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Subeursorial: A. Lambdotherium; slightly less than one-third natural size. Mediportal: Bt-B3, Limnohyops; Et, E2, .Mesatirhinns; slightly less than one-eighth 
natural size. Subgraviportal: Ct-C3, Palaeosyops; Dt, D2, },fanteoceras; Ft-F6, Dolichorhinus; slightly less than one-eighth natural size. GraYiportal: 
G:-06, Brontops; slightly less than one-twelfth natural size. 
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relatively broad type (mediportal and graviportal), 
never elongate (cursorial) as in the primitive horses; 
(5) the median phalanges are short; (6) the distal 
phalanges expand at the extremities and exhibit deep 
median clefts, indicating the attachment of broad 
horny hoofs like those of the rhinoceroses rather than 
narrow or appressed hoofs of the equine or hyracodont 
type. The phalanges differ considerably in length 
and in breadth in different genera. 

Manus of the palaeosyopine group.-The palaeosyo
pine group includes three genera, Telmatherium, 
Limnohyops, Palaeosyops; the manus of the last two 
named is known. Of these Limnohyops is more 
primitive and mediportal in its proportions and articu
lations and is thus analogous to the primitive and 
mediportal Mesatirhinus of the Dolichorhininae. 

Limnohyops characters.-Of mediportal proportions; 
mesatipodal; carpus more elevated and compressed 
than in the subgraviportal Palaeosyops; metacarpals 
and digits relatively longer than in Palaeosyops but 
relatively broader than in Mesatirhinus; digit V rather 
short; scaphoid and cuneiform relatively high; lunar 
high, resting mainly on unciform, obliquely on mag
num; magnum high, laterally compressed; second 
phalanges abbreviated; terminal phalanges cleft and 
spreading distally as in Mesatirhinus. 

There are two subtypes of Palaeosyops manus. 
(See figs. 537, 549.) 

Palaeosyops characters (Am. Mus. 12205).-0f 
gra vi portal proportions; brachypodal; carpus broad 
but less depressed than in Palaeosyops ?robustus; 
digits more abbreviated and spreading than in Palaeo

syops leidyi; trapezium large, with no scaph
oid articulation apparent; magnum relatively 
high, rather broad, with but five distinct 
faceted angles; the lunar facet in front view 
is continuous with the unciform; terminal 
phalanges irregular, rounded distally. 

Manus of the Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus 
group.-In this subfamily Mesatirhinus is the 
primitive and mediportal type analogous to 
Tapirus and Limnohyops, while Manteoceras 
is the modified subgraviportal type analogous 
to Palaeosyops, although less extreme. Close 
comparison of the carpals of Mesatirhinus 
and Dolichorhinus demonstrates the manteo
ceratine affinity and divergence from the 
palaeosyopine type. 

Mesatirhinus.-A mediportal carpus or 
relatively high, narrow fore foot, all the 
elements being vertically elongated but less 

FIGURE 511.-Characteristic details of radius and ulna in middle and so than in Tapirus terrestris. Mesatipodal; 
upper Eocene titanotheres total breadth of carpus of a typical specimen 

Lower row, proximal end or left ulna, outer view. Middle row, distal end' of left radius, front ( M. megarhinus) 65 millimeters, total depth 
view. Upper row, proximal end of left radius, front view. A, Limnohyops monoconus?; 
B, Limnohyops laticeps; c, Palaeosyops cr. P. leidyi; D, Palaeosyops robustus; E, F, Mesa- 43; scaphoid less deep anteroposteriorly than 
tirhinus petersoni; a, Dolichorhinus hyognathus. One-sixth natural size. in Palaeosyops, appearing relatively high and 

Figure 512 shows how similar these two forms are, yet 
a very close examination of the details of structure in 
the carpals and tarsals proves beyond question that 
they belong in separate subfamilies and diverged from 
each other at a remote period. 

The following dry descriptive details are of philo
sophic interest to the comparative anatomist because 
they demonstrate the assertion made above that we 
can discover a distinct syngenetic (common origin) 
character in each element of the carpus when closely 
examined and compared. They prove that the rela
tively light-limbed and more rapidly moving Limno
hyops retains more of the ancestral form and propor
tion (thus analogous to Mesatirhinus) while the short
footed Palaeosyops diverges most widely in the gravi
portal direction (thus analogous to Manteoceras). 

narrow; lunar very high, with oblique magnum facet, 
thus in front view bearing principally on unciform; 
trapezium narrow, with scaphoid, trapezoid, and Mtc 
II facets; trapezoid relatively large; magnum high, 
relatively narrow, and subquadrate, with high facets, 
hook of magnum more symmetrical, broadly spatulate, 
with deep median groove; unciform with its longest 
diameter oblique instead of horizontal, as in Palaeo
syops; Mtc V elongate, manus consequently more 
tetradactyl; metacarpals decidedly slender but less so 
than in Tapirus terrestris; distal phalanges. elongate, 
cleft, and broadly expanded distally. 

Dolichorhinus .-The manus of Dolichorhinus repre
sents a sub-brachypodal specialization of the Mesati
rhinus type, paralleling that of Manteoceras. (See 
p. 606.) 
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FIGURE 512.-Manus of lower and middle Eocene titanotheres 

A, Lambdotherium popoagicum; B, Eotitanops princeps; · C, Limnohyops monoconus; D, Palaeosyops leidyi; E, Manteoceras manteoceras; 
F, Mesatirhinus petersoni. One-third natural size . 

. 
jl'.' I 
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FIGURE 513.-Comparison of the right scaphoid in middle Eocene 
ti tanotheres 

Lower row, front view; upper row, top view. A, Palaeosyops leidvi; B, Limnohyops 
monoconus; C, Mesatirhinus peter&oni; D, Manteoceras manteoceras. One-half nat
ural size. 
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FIGURE 514.-Terminal phalanges of the manus in middle Eocene 
titanotheres and amynodonts 

Generic differences in the terminal (ungual) phalanges of the third digit. A, 
Mesatirhinus petersoni?; B, Manteoceras manteoceras: C, Limnohvops monoconus1,· 
D, Palaeosvops sp.; E, Amvnodon sp. One-half natural size. 
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Manteuceras.-A graviportal, or short, broad foot; 
digits and metacarpals, however, not spreading 
apart distally as in Palaeosyops. Brachypodal; de
tailed proportions and facets of carpals resembling 

a broad, flat face, subquadrate as seen fron1 in front, 
hook of magnun1 more symmetrical, broadly spatulate; 
second phalanges abbreviate; terminal phalanges dis
tinctly abbreviate, expanded distally, with a pro-

FIGURE 515.-Progressive graviportal adaptation in the pelvis of Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres 

A, Eotitanops borealis (subcursorial): D, Palacosyops mr:jor (mediportal); C, Mantcoceras sp. (subgraviportal); D, Brontotheriumisp. (graviportal). 
One-eighth natural size. 

those.of Mesatirhinus rather than those of the Palaeo
syopinae; lunar high, resting chiefly on unciforn1 with 
a very oblique magnum facet; 1nagnum relatively high 
and narrow, with five facets in front view, acuminate 
above, with lunar unciform facet continuQus, forming 

nounced median groove. From the above description 
it appears that Manteoceras resembles Mesatirhinus in 
the proportion of the carpals. It differs widely in 
the abbreviation of the metacarpals and especially of 
the terminal phalanges. 
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Summary of contrasting characters of the carpus and manus in middle Eocene titanotheres 

Palaeosyopine group. 

Typical genera, Palaeosyops (subgraviportal), Lirnnohyops (mediportal) 

1. Carpus broad, composed of relatively broad, low, and deep 
(anteroposteriorly) elements, correlated with broader 
spreading digits and spreading or rounded hoofs. 

2. Scaphoid broad, deep anteroposteriorly, outer lateral face 
prolonged backward, radial facet rounded. 

3. Cuneiform (Palaeosyops) broad, chief diameter horizontal. 
4. Trapezium large, articulating with trapezoid, with Mtc II, 

but not generally with the scaphoid. 
5. Trapezoid relatively large, subquadrate in form in front view. 
6. Magnum large, with five to six facets, hook of magnum 

strongly asymmetrical, pointed. 
7. Unciform more horizontal. 
8. Metacarpals more mesaxonic-that is, Mtc III relatively 

elongate; Mtc V ahbreviate. 
9. Metacarpals with deep proximal facets for the carpals at the 

extremities. 
10. End phalanges rounded or spreading at the extremities. 

PELVIS 

The pelvis of the middle and later Eocene titano
theres has passed beyond the mediportal Tapirus 
stage and is in a stage between the subgraviportal 
and graviportal, conforming with the principles of 
the evolution of the pelvis set forth in Chapter IX 
(pp. 743-745). Although associated and complete 
pelves are rare, the material available throws a great 
deal of light on the characteristic form and develop
nlent of this important organ. 

The chief materials and the geologic horizons at 
which they were collected are as follows: 

Eotitanops borealis, Am. Mus. 14887 (fig. 501): ·wind River 
A or B. 

Limnohyops laticeps, Yale Mus. 11000 (fig. 532): Bridger Cor D. 
Limnohyops? sp., Am. Mus. 2348 1 (fig. 538): Washakie A. 
Palaeosyops ?robustus, Princeton Mus. 10232 (fig. 539): Bridger 

Cor D. 
Palaeosyops ?major, Am. Mus. 13116 (fig. 533): Bridger B. 
? M anteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus. 2358 (fig. 555) : Washakie 

B. 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1843 (figs. 579, 580): 

Uinta B. 
? Dolichorhinus ?hyognathus, Am. Mus. 1860: Uinta B. 

Of the above the pelvis of Eotitanops (fig. 501) 
shows a mingling of subcursorial and prophetic medi
portal characters. The complete associated pelvis of 
the type of Limnohyops laticeps in the Yale collection 
belongs to a juvenile individual, which may partly 
explain the fact that it is in a more primitive stage of 
development than any other middle Eocene titano-

I Specimen mounted with skeleton or P.leidyi in American Museum. 

101959--29--VOLl----42 

Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus group 

Typical genera, Mesatirhinus (mediportal), Manteoceras, Dolichorhinus (sub· 
graviporta•) 

1. Carpus composed of relatively high elements, less deep 
anteroposteriorly, hoofs truncate and spreading distally. 

2. Scaphoid relatively high, more shallow anteroposteriorly) 
radial facet flat. 

2a. Lunar high and laterally compressed, resting chiefly on 
unciform. 

3. Cuneiform relatively high and laterally compressed. 
4. Trapezium large and deep vertically, articulating with 

trapezoid, with Mtc II, also with scaphoid (Mesatirhinus). 
5. Trapezoid relatively small. 
6. Magnum high, relatively narrow, subquadrate, with five 

facets, hook of magnum more symmetrical. 
7. Unciform more oblique. 
8. Metacarpals more paraxonic-that is, Mtc V well devel

oped and podium more tetradactyl. 
9. Metacarpals with proximal facets for carpals truncated 

rather than deep, with distal facets less globose. 
10. End phalanges broadly expanded distally. 

there pelvis known; the superior border of the iliac 
crest is partly thin and concave, representing the 
crista iliaca between the rugose borders of the tuber 
sacrale and tuber coxae. 

A similar pelvis in a somewhat more advanced 
stage (fig. 538) is that from Washakie A (Am. Mus. 
2348), which has been mounted with the skeleton of 
Palaeosyops leidyi in the American Museum. This 
represents a slightly more advanced stage, which 
nevertheless retains the thin, slightly concave crista 
iliaca between the rugose areas of the tuber coxae and 
.tuber sacrale. 

A pelvis certainly belonging to Palaeosyops, from 
Bridger B (Am. Mus. 13116, fig. 533), is distinguished 
by the elongate os innominattnn and by the uniformly 
convex superior crest of the ilium. 

Of this type also is the pelvis (fig. 539) in the Prince
ton Museum (No. 10232), attributable toP. leidyi or 
P. robustus, distinguished by a much broader ilium, 
with a uniformly convex superior border. 

Referable to Manteoceras is the finely preserved 
pelvis (Am. Mus. 2358) from Washakie A or B, 
characterized by very great iliac breadth (fig. 555) 
and the broad expansion of the supra-iliac border. 
This is an advanced subgraviportal type, prophetic 
of the form of the pelvis in the Oligocene titanotheres. 

The pelvis associated with Dolichorhinus hyognathus 
from Uinta B (Am. Mus. 1843) is again elongate 
(fig. 580), with a uniformly convex superior border 
of the ilium .. 

The comparative n1easurements of these pelves are 
shown in the accompanying table. 
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Measurements of pelves of Eocene titanotheres compared with tapirs, in millimeters 

?Palaeo- Palaeo-
syops, syops . Tapirus 

indicus Princeton major, 
Mus. Am. Mus. 
10232 13116 

Total length of os innominatum ___ 408 415 444 
Total length of ilium ____________ 258 270 I 285 
Total length of ischium __________ 169 190 168 
Total width bf pelvis across ilia ___ 430 -------- --------
Total width of ilium (superior 

border) ______________________ 230 265 235 
Anteroposterior pubo-ischiadic 

symphysis ___________________ 100 -------- --------
Total breadth across ischiadic 

tuberosities __________________ -------- -------- --------
Breadth of peduncle of ilium _____ 40 60 .53 

a Estimated. 

A comparison of these figures and measurements 
demonstrates that the main features of the progressive 
evolution of the titanothere pelvis in graviportal 
adaptation are the following: 

1. Relative expansion of the iliac crest. 
2. Reduction of the thin crista iliaca and expansion of 

the rugose superior borders of the ilium. 
3. Relative abbreviation of the os innominatum. 
4. Uniform rugose convexity of the superior crest of the 

ilium. 

The above are all progressive graviportal characters. 
It is demonstrated that even as far back as middle 
Eocene time the early weight-bearing or subgraviportal 
type of ilium was well established among the titano
theres, and that from the evidence afforded by the 
ilium alone these animals were heavier bodied and 
slower moving of limb than the modern tapirs. Our 
analysis (see below) of the graviportal adaptation in 
the ilium makes entirely clear the general functional or 
adaptive stages through which the pelvis of these 
Eocene titanotheres is passing. We observe that the 
relatively elongate ilium of Limnohyops is in the first 
stage, that Palaeosyops with its shorter ilium and 
heavier body has passed beyond this, and that 
Manteoceras possesses the fully developed graviportal 
type of ilium. 

The principal family characters of the pelvis appear 
to be as follows: (1) The metapophyses of the posterior 
lumbar vertebrae articulate with the anterior border 
of the ilium, as in Equus; (2) in Limnohyops the 
first and second and half of the third sacral vertebrae 
expand to articulate with the ilium, whereas in 
Tapirus only one and half of another unite with the 
ilium; similarly in Manteoceras three sacrals enter 
into the iliac union; (3) the ilium is much longer than 
the ischium; (4) the superior border of the ilium is 
slightly indented (Limnohyops) or uniformly convex 
(Palaeosyops, Manteoceras); (5) the peduncle of the 
ilium is broad and short, its dorsal border presenting 
a sharp ridge; (6) the ischia are not separated or cleft 

Limno-
hyops Limno- ?Man- Dolicho- Dolicho- ?Diplaco-laticeps, hyops, teoceras, rhinus, rhinus, ?Protitano-

Yale Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. don therium 
11000 2348 2358 1843 1860 elatus 

(type) 

-------- 440 430 -------- 470 610 --------
-------- 290 285 -------- 300 -------- 335 
-------- 175 140 -------- 175 -------- --------

406 500 530 -------- -------- -------- a665 

203 280 290 253 -------- -------- 340 

-------- 175 185 -------- -------- -------- --------

-------- -------- 143 -------- -------- -------- --------
-------- 73 70 -------- -------- -------- 65 

posteriorly as in the Amynodontidae, Rhinocerotidae, 
and other Perissodactyla; (7) the suprasacral area 
(tuber sacrale) progressively expands; (8) the rugose 
borders (tuber sacrale and tuber coxae) expand and 
unite to obliterate the thin intermediate crista iliaca. 

ILIUM 

The ilium of Eocene titanotheres exhibits a con
siderable range of generic characters, as follows: 

lliUM OF THE PALAEOSYOPINE GROUP 

Limnohyops.-Ilia moderately expanded, with In
dented superior border. 

Palaeosyops .-Os innominatum elongate, iliac crest 
uniformly convex, expanding into a broad border in 
Bridger C or D stages. 

lliUM OF THE MANTEOCERAS-DOLICHORHINUS GROUP 

Mesatirhinus.-The fragmentary specimen Am. 
Mus. 1571 exhibits a slender peduncle of the ischium. 
The ilium is unknown. 

Manteoceras.-The pelvis provisionally associated 
with this genus exhibits a very broad, uniformly 
convex superior border of the ilium; os innominatum 
relatively broadening and abbreviated. 

Dolichorhinus.-Superior borders of ilium mod
erately expanded or narrower than in the supposed 
Manteoceras; os innominatum moderately elongate. 

The detailed description of these various types of 
pelves is given in the succeeding section of this memoir. 

FEMUR 

Materials.-A very large number of fenwra are 
preserved, many of which have the tibiae associated. 
On these it is possible to establish the femorotibial 
type of the titanotheres, which from the beginning 
to the end of their evolution is very distinctive. 
The femur of even the ancestral Eotitanops (fig. 500) 
displays some of the characteristic titanothere fea
tures, although it retains the flexed knee, distal 
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patella, and many of the proportions and characters 
·of its primitive subcursorial ancestors. 

The femora of the middle Eocene palaeosyopines 
(Palaeosyops, Limnohyops) and manteoceratines 
(Mesatirhinus, Manteoceras) are seen from Figure 516 
to display many special titanothere characters in 
common. 
· The chief characters of the femur of the titanotheres 
are the following, the. comparisons .shown being made 
chiefly with the femur of the contemporary Amyno
dontidae, which are animals of the same size. 

B c 

posterior side is recurved, surrounding a deep, sharply 
characteristic pit. The second trochanter, t", is 
relatively less prominent than in primitive rhinoc
.eroses; the third trochanter, t"', is placed high on 
the shaft, as in all the Equidae and in the primitive 
Rhinocerotidae GHyrachyus); in Eocene titanotheres it 
never extends down to the middle of the shaft as in 
the progressive Rhinocero tidae; the third trochanter 
is less extensive than in Hyracodon or Amynod01;. 

4. The second and third trochanters are more 
nearly opposite each other, as in the primitive Equi-

FIGURE 516.-Femora and tibiae of middle Eocene titanotberes 

A, Palaeosyops major; B, Limnohyops monoconus; C, Mesatirhinus petersoni; D and E, Manteoceras manteoceras; F, Telmatherium ultimum. 
One-sixth natural size. 

1. The femur is longer than the tibia. This differ
ence is seen in the early mediportal types and increases 
with the graviportal adaptation. 

2. The head of the femur is primitively more 
spherical but becomes progressively flatter or less 
spherical. 

3. The shaft is rather straight and flat and has a 
slight forward curvature inferiorly. The great tro
chanter, t', is not very high, being but slightly raised 
above the level of the head and relatively smaller 
and less prominent than in Amynodon. Its inner 

dae. This is a peculiar and rather characteristic 
feature. 

5. The external patellar ridge is smaller and less 
produced superiorly; the distal condylar surfaces for 
the tibia are somewhat flatter; the internal one 
is larger. 

A most characteristic feature is the patellar trochlea. 
In the Palaeosyopinae the knee is straighter; in the 
Manteoceratinae it is n1ore flexed. In the palaeosyo
pine subgraviportal types (Palaeosyops, Limnohyops) 
the patellar trochlea (fig. 518) is more vertieal and 
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thus presents much more anteriorly than in the early 
rhinoceroses (Amynodon). This indicates that the 
femur was carried vertically at an early period. In the 
manteoceratines the patellar trochlea is more distal 
and oblique; thus in the more light-limbed Mesati
rhinus the patellar facet presents more obliquely 
downward and forward, and the femur was carried 
more obliquely, as in the rhinoceroses (Hyrachyus 
and A1[Lynodon). Even in Manteoceras it was more 

downward than in Palaeosyops. Distally the internal 
and external tibial condyles are· nearly subequal. In 
the amynodonts the external condyle is much more 
prominent, and the corresponding external tibial facet 
is produced backward. 

Femorotibial ratio8.-In all the titanotheres the 
tibia is much shorter than the femur. This disparity 
is progressive (tibiofemoral ratio, 77 to 54) in the 
course of graviportal adaptation. 

Length of bones of hind limbs of titanotheres and of tapir, in millimeters 

Femur Tibia Tibiofemoral Mts III Metatarso-
ratio femoral ratio 

Tapirus indicus ___________________________ - _- _____ - _------------ 320 258 80 120 37 
Eotitanops princeps, Am. Mus. 296 (type) _________________________ a 250 ---------- ---------- 86? 34? 
Palaeosyops major, Am. Mus. 1316 ________________________________ 433 332 77 137 31 
Palaeosyops leidyi, Am. Mus. 1544 ~YP~------------------------- 370 290 78 llO 30 
Limnohyops sp., Am. Mus. ll689 _________________________________ a 355 285 79 1ll 31 
Manteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus. 1587 _________________________ 390? 272 69 ---------- ----------
Mesatirhinus "petersoni," Am. Mus. ll659 ________________ - _------ 358 285 79 ll8 33 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus, Am. Mus. 13164 ________________________ 386 --------- -~- --------- a ll9 30 
Menodus trigonoceras, Munich Mus _____________________________ -- 770 430 55 a 220 28 
Brontops robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 (type) ________________________ 812 448 55 a 212 26 
Brontotherium gigas, Am. Mus. 519 ______________ . ---------------- 780 427 54 200 20 

o Estimated. 

Contrasts with Amynodontidae.-The amynodonts 
are contemporary semiaquatic rhinoceroses. In Amyn
odon the great. trochanter is more elevated; the patellar 
facet is subhorizontal at the distal extremity of the 
shaft. 

TIBIA 

The tibia (fig. 516) is invariably shorter than the 
femur, the ratios in the various genera being as in the 

FIGURE 517.-Distal end of the femur in a middle 
Eocene titanothere and an upper Eocene amyno
clont 

A, .Manteoceras manteoceras; B, Amynodon sp. One-third nat-
ural size. 

above table. So far as the relative abbreviation of 
the tibia is indicative of speed and weight, Manteoceras 
is relatively the slowest and Mesatirhinus relatively 
the swiftest of the middle Eocene titanotheres. 

Among the special titanothere characters are the 
following: (1) External tuberosity of cnemial crest 
more prominent than internal tuberosity; (2) cnemial 
crest concave superiorly and deeply excavated on the 
external side; (3) shaft deeply trihedral in midsection 

and broadly flattened inferiorly. Characters 2 and 3 
persist in the 01igocene t.itanotheres. 

As compared with the large contemporary Rhinoc
erotoidea (amynodonts and hyracodonts) of middle 
Eocene time, some of which attained the same size 
as titanotheres, we observe the following distinctions: 
(1) In Palaeosyops the cnemial crest runs more 
obliquely inward, crossing the shaft; (2) the crest is 
broader at the summit and does not extend so far 
down the shaft as in Hyrachyus and Hyracodon; (3) the 
tibia of Palaeosyops and Manteoceras in proximal and 
distal views is shallow anteroposteriorly. 

As compared with the tibia of Amynodon, the titano
t.here tibia is more robust and lacks the posterior 
·prolongation of the femoral condyle. 

FIBULA 

The fibula was slender (but relatively less so than 
in Amynodon), subcylindrical, broadly expanded above 
for the articulation of the posterior inferior surfaces of 
the external head of the tibia, and. closely appressed 
with the tibia below by a broad articulation, articu
lating broadly also with the astragalus and exhibiting 
a postero-inferior facet for the calcaneum during the 
extreine extension of the foot. 

PES 

In the pes, as in the manus, we observe certain 
syngenetic family characters which are peculiar to all 
titanotheres but which in various genera are more or 
less concealed by adaptations to speed or to weight. 
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This law of the dominance of teleogenetic (adaptive) 
over syngenetic (ancestral) character is in force in 
every single element of the pes as in the manus. 

For example, the articulations between the astra
galus and calcaneun1 exhibit both a mediportal type 
resembling that of tapirs, of light-limbed rhinoceroses, 
and of paleotheres and a graYiportal type resembling 
that of other graviportal perissodactyls. We are 
therefore again compelled to examine minor and less 
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cuboid, respectively. In one specin1en of Palaeosyops 
Mts IV abuts against the ectocuneiform, but this is 
unusual. Similarly Mts III occasionally doe_, not 
abut against the cuboid. 

In the two middle Eocene groups, na1nely, the 
Palaeosyopinae and the Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus 
group, it is possible by very careful study to discover 
distinctive generic characters by which we may sepa
rate every bone of the manus and of the pes, although 
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FIGURE 518.-Angulation of the knee joint: relation of patellar facet to long axis of femur 

A, C, D, and E, one-fourth natural size; B, one-half natural size. Lm, Limnohyops; Hy, Hyrachyus; Ms, Mesatirhinus; Am, Amynodon; Cae, 
Caenopus. 

conspicuous characters in order to discover the real 
syngenetic family resen1blance to be found in each 
element.36 

Among family characters of the pes of the titano
theres are the following: 

1. The small fibulocalcaneal facet, as in the Equidae, 
the fibula barely passing upon the calcaneum in the 
extreme extension of the foot. A median pit on the 
astragalus checks the flexion of the tibia by receiving 
its posterior process. 

2. The entocuneiform is very large, articulating on 
the inner side of the mesocuneiform, of Mts II, and 
of the navicular, and freely projecting backward from 
the pes like a pisiform. 

3. The Inesocuneiform is invariably a very small 
bone as in primitive mammals. 

4. The ectocuneiform is a large element. 
5. Mts II and III typically abut on the outer 

proximal facets against the ectocuneiform ·and the 

so '.rhe significance of the astragalocalcaneal facets as family characters in Perisso
dactyla was first pointed out by Osborn in the article "Evolution of the ungulate 
Coot" (Scott and Osborn, 1890.1, pp. 531-569), 

through convergence and inheritance the bones are 
often brought to resemble each other closc.ly. The 
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FIGURE 519.-Inner side view 
of left fibula 

A, Palaeosyops sp.; B, Limnohyops 
monoconusf; C, Brontotherium leidyi. 
One-sixth natural size. 

chief subfamily distinctions in typical genera nre 
stated on the following page. 
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Contrast in features of the pes in the middle Eocene groups 

I. Palacosyopinc group: Palaeosyops, Limnohyops 

1. Tarsus broad, composed of anteroposteriorly deep elements, 
correlated with more or less spreading digits. 

2. Calcaneum with somewhat rounded or oval shaft of tuber 
calcis moderately expanded at the summit. 

3. Cuboid relatively broad. 
4. Proximal facets on the metatarsals deeply extended antero

posteriorly. 

PES OF THE PALAEOSYOPINE GROUP 

Limnohyops (figs. 520·, 530).-The adaptive charac
ters of the pes of this animal, like those of the manus, 
are primitive, mediportal, and mesatipodal. Digits 
broader than in Mesatirhinus and stouter and heavier 
than in Tapirus-that is, of less swift type. Astraga
lus with elongate neck and vertically elongate sus
tentacular facet, unlike the rounded facet of Palaeo
syops. Calcaneum with tuber deep and expanding 
at summit. Cuboid deep (shallow in Palaeosyops). 
Entocuneiform very large. Mesocuneiform very small. 
Ectocuneiform very large, quadrilateral (not vertically 
extended) as in Mesatirhinus. Metatarsals of medium 
length; Mts III abutting against cuboid, Mts II 
abutting against ectocuneiform. Terminal phalanges 
cleft and expanding distally somewhat as in Mesati
rhinus but more robust. 

Palaeosyops.-The most robust and graviportal pes 
(figs. 520, 540) known among Eocene titanotheres. 
Digits stout and widely spreading; prominent muscu
lar rugosities indicating powerful flexor and extensor 
attachments; astragalus readily distinguished by its 
abbreviated neck, broad, shallow tibial trochlea, and 
especially by the large and oval sustentacular facet for 
the calcaneum, as well as by the broad cuboid facet; 
calcaneum with obliquely placed tuber calcis and ex
panded summit. Cuboid in two specimens very 
short, thus Mts IV articulating with ectocuneiform; 
the broad, abbreviated cuboid apparently a constant 
character. Other elements of tarsus relatively broad 
and low, deep anteroposteriorly; Metatarsals broad 
and stout, broadening at the lower extremities; 
ectocuneiform large and triangular; mesocuneiform 
very small, with rounded edges; entocuneiform large, 
of irregular shape. Terminal phalanges obtusely 
rounded, very distinctive. 

In the passage from Limnohyops to Palaeosyops we 
again note the transition from a rather heavy medi
portal type, of the proportions of the tapir, to a much 
heavier (subgraviportal) type with broad, spreading 
feet adapted to supporting the animal in swampy 
ground; the reduction of the terminal phalanges points 
to reduced hoofs, a possible amphibious adaptation. 

PES OF THE MANTEOCERAS-DOLICHORHINUS GROUP 

As in the manus, we may distinguish the pes by the 
relatively high and narrow proportions of the podial 
elements. The mediportal Mesatirhinus presents a 
wide contrast with the subgraviportal Manteoceras. 

II. Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus group: Manteoceras, Mesatirhinus, Dolichorhinus 

1. Tarsus more shallow anteroposteriorly; more elevated in ali 
its elements. Digits less spreading distally. 

2. Calcaneum with laterally compressed and distally truncate 
tuber calcis. 

3. Cuboid high, relatively narrow. 
4. Metatarsals with proximal facets relatively shallow. Distal 

facets more flattened. 

Mesatirhinus.-This mediportal pes (figs. 520, 569, 
572) is readily distinguished by its relatively high and 
narrow proportions. The angles and facets are all 
sharply defined and sculptured. The bones of the 
second row of tarsals and proximal facets of meta
tarsals deep anteroposteriorly. Astragalus with elon
gate neck, narrow, vertically produced sustentacular 
facet for calcaneum; a narrow cuboidal facet. Cal
caneum very distinctive, with its deep, laterally 
compressed tuber and truncate distal extremity. 
Navicular relatively deep and narrow. Cuboid, also 
high, narrow and compressed in median line. Meso
cuneiform and ectocuneiform distinguished by their 
elevated and sharply quadrate form. 

Manteoceras (fig. 557).-Astragalus only known. 
Tarsus apparently of the same type as in Mesatirhinus 
but relatively broader, judging from the astragalus. 
Astragalus with a sharply defined tibial trochlea, 
subelongate neck, vertically elongate, straight-sided 
sustentacular facet for the calcaneum, of same type 
as in Mesatirhinus but relatively broader; a broad 
cuboidal facet (unlike Mesatirhinus). 

Dolichorhinus (Pl. XXXI).-Mesatipodal-that is, 
metapodials relatively abbreviated, as in Manteoceras. 
A full description appears upon a subsequent page. 

Comparing these three forms with respect to the 
elongation of the metapodials, Mesatirhinus is mesati
podal, Dolichorhinus is still mesatipodal but transi
tional, while Manteoceras approaches the brachypodal 
condition. Another type of more elongated manteo
ceratine foot (Am. Mus. 2352) has been discovered and 
is described in full below. It is omitted here because 
its generic association is somewhat doubtful. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS OF MIDDLE EOCENE 
TIT ANOTHERES 

SUBFAMILY PALAEOSYOPINAE 

Mediportal and progressively graviportal titano
theres of the lower and upper Bridger deposits and the 
lower deposits of the Washakie Basin. Feet mesa
tipodal to brachypodal. Ungual phalanges truncate 
to rounded. Astragalus progressively widening. 

Limnohyops 

The skeleton of Limnohyops, so far as known, is 
readily distinguished in all its parts from that of 
Palaeosyops by its mediportal type.-that is, by its 
lighter construction. Yet the body was heavier and 
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FIGURE 520.-Comparison of pes in four species of middle Eocene titanotheres 
A, Limnohyops monoconus; B, Palaeosyopsleidyi; C, Mesatirhinus petersoni; D, Mesatirhinusr (Seep. 643.) 

One-third natural size. The pes of Telmatherium is unknown except in the upper Eocene T. ultimum. 
· that of Manteoceras is known only from the astragalus. 
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the motions were slower than in either the American 
or Asiatic species of Tapirus. Palaeosyops entered a 
graviportal line of evolution, but Limnohyops was 
more conservative. Its feet become mesatipodal 

~ ' 
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FIGURE 521.-Astragali of Eocene titanotheres 

Limnohyops? monoconus, Am. Mus. 11699 (manus, radius, and 
ulna, figs. 525 B, 527); Bridger B 2. 

Limnohyops? monoconus, Am. Mus. 11690 (complete hind limb, 
fig. 529); Bridger B 1. 

Ez 
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M eawrements of limb bones of Limnohyops laticeps 
and L. monoconus, in millimeters 

L. ?monoconus 
L.lati- l--~----
ceps, 
Yale Am. Am. Am. 
Mus. Mus. Mus. Mus. 
11000 11689, 11699, 11690, 
(type) Bridger Bridger Bridger 

Humerus, length __________ _ 
Radius, length ______ -~ 230 
Radius, breadth, 

proximaL _________ 
1 

53 
R a cl i u s , b r e a d t h , ' 

distaL_____________ 60 
Ulna, length_________ 307 
Carpus, width _____________ _ 
Mtc II, height ____________ _ 
Mtc III, height_ __________ _ 
Mtc III, distal width 

B2 B2 Bl 

295 
230 

58 

55 
312 

a 75 
99 

109 

230 

56 

I 55 ------
308 ------

99 
103 

(maximum)_________ a 33 33 34 
Mtc IV, height____________ 98 97

1 

_____ _ 

Mtc V, height_ ____________ ----~- 79 _____ _ 
Femur, length _____________ a 357 ______ 387 
Tibia, length_______________ 285 ------1 297 

a Estimated. 

A, Lambdotherium popoauicum; B, Eotitanops borealis; 0, Limnohyops monoconus; D, Palaeosyops 
robustus; E, Manteoceras manteoceras; F and G, Mesatirhinus petersoni; H, .Metarhinus cf. M. 
earlei; I, Dolichorhinus hyounathus. A1, B1, etc., front view; A2, B2, etc., back view. Astragalo
calcaneal facets: ectal (ect), sustentacular (sus), and inferior (inf); astragalonavicular facet (n11); 
astragalocuboidal facet (cb). One-third natural size. 

Two skulls of Limnohyops have been found 
in Bridger B, namely, L. priscus and L. 
monoconus, the latter an animal of consider
able size. Parts of three skeletons in the 
American Museum collection (Nos. 11689, 
11699, 11690) belong, possibly, to L. mono
conus. The generic reference to Limnohyops 
is well assured; the specific reference is 
doubtful. The ground for the generic refer
ence of the skeletal specimens to Limnohyops 

rather than brachypodal, and the limbs throughout 
are narrower and more slender than those of Palaeo
syops. The hand and foot were relatively elongate
that is, they were appressed rather than spreading. 
The ungual phalanges are truncate, expanding dis
tally, rather than rounded and obtuse, as in Palaeo
syops. These animals present many adaptive 
resemblances to Mesatirhinus, in the manteoceratine 
subfamily, yet so far as known the parts are somewhat 
heavier and more robust throughout. 

The materials of Limnohyops are as follows: 

Limnohyops laticeps, Yale Mus. 11000 (type skull and parts of 
skeleton, Pl. LVII, figs. 261 B, 264, 531, 532); Bridger D (?). 

Limnohyops? monoconus, Am. Mus. 11689 (vertebrae, fore and 
hind limbs, figs. 525 A, 530); Bridger B 2. 

is their agreement in many details with the correspond
ing bones of the type skeleton of L. laticeps, namely, (1) 
the distal end of Mtc III of the type agrees with Mtc 
III of Am. Mus. 11699; (2) the radius of Am. Mus. 
11689 agrees in length and in details of character with 
the radius of the type; (3) the ulna of Am. Mus. 
11689 agrees closely with that of the type of L. laticeps, 
especially in the rugose area of the olecranon. 

Limnohyops monoconus? 

Incomplete skeleton from Bridger B 2, Grizzly Buttes, Bridger Basin, Wyo .• 
Am. Mus. 11689 

The 1naterial includes the atlas, a cervical, several 
anterior dorsal vertebrae, the humerus, radii, ulnae, 
incomplete manus and pes, fen1ur, tibia (figs. 510, 
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FIGURE 522.-Calcanea of Eocene titanotheres 

A, Lambdotherium popogaaicum; B, Eotitanops borealis; C, Limnohyops monoco
nusF; D, Palaeosyops robust·us; E, Mesatirhinus petersoniF; F, llfetarhinus cf. M. 
ear lei: G, r .M esatirhinus sp. (Washakie). Astragalocalcaneal facets: ectal (ect), 
sustentacular (sus), and inferior (inf). One-third natural size. 
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FIGURE 523.-Left ectocuneiform tarsi of lower and middle 

Eocene titanotheres 

A, Eotitanop.~ borealis; B, Mesatirhinus petersoni; C, Limnohyops monoconus; D, 
Palaeo.~JJOPS rolmstus. Facets for second metatarsal (II), third metatar3al (III), 
navicular (nv), cuboid (cb) ,and mesocuneiform (cn2). One-half natural size. 

FIGURE 524.-Principal measurements·of the carpus and tarsus 

A, Tarsus, transverse and Yertical; astragalus, vertical (interior and median); calca· 
neum, vertical; metatarsal III, vertical and transverse, maximum width near 
distal end. B, Carpus, transverse hnd vertical; lunar, transverse and vertical; 
metacarpal HI, height and maximum width near distal end. 

FIGURE 525.-Humerus, radius, and ulna of Limnohyops 
mono conus? 

Am. Mus. 11689. At Left humerus, radius, and ulna, out~r side view; A2, left 
radius, and Aa, left humerus, both front view; B, right humerus, radius, and ulna, 
the last two partly restored from Am. Mus. 11699, front view. One-sixth natural 
size. (Compare fig. 527.) 
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511, 513, 514, 520-522, 685). Measurements of the 
limb bones are given above. 

Adaptive distinctions from Palaeosyops.-This mate
rial enables us to further distinguish Limnohyops from 
Palaeosyops. Manus and pes mesatipodal rather 
than brachypodal; all limb bones more slender; 
humerus relatively shorter; ulna more curved, with 
distinctive olecranon process; manus narrow; lunar 

A a 

FIGURE 526.-Left manus, radius, and ulna of 
Mesatirhinus peterfloni (doubtfully referred) 

Princeton Mus. 10013, upper Bridger, placed here for com
parison with the manus of Limnohyops (fig. 527). At, 
Front view of manus; A2, top view of carpus; Aa, inner 
side view of carpus; Bt, distal view of radius and ulna; B2, 
proximal view of radius. One-third natural size. 

more acutely wedge-shaped distally. Magnum not 
so wide; metacarpals more slender, femur with more 
slender, curved shaft. Astragalus more slender, 
with narrow sustentacular and cuboidal facets; cal
caneum with narrow sustentaculum; metatarsals 
narrow, M ts V more curved, metatarsals not expand
ing distally; ungual phalanges truncate and square 
distally. 

Palaeosyopine syngenetic characters.-Among the 
more obscurely but syngenetically important char
acters tending to ally thie. animal to Palaeosyops are 
an astragalus having in common the following 
peculiarities: A pit for a ligament on the internal or 
tibial face just below the trochlear keel, a rather 
sharp extension of the superior edge of the navicular 
facet, a prominent protuberance near the distal end 
of the tibial face, an inward projection of a sinus or 

fossa tending to separate the sustentacular facet 
from the well-developed facet for the tibiaJ sesamoid. 
Other resemblances with the Palaeosyopinae are seen 
in the subglobose shape of the distal facets of the 
metapodials, in the marked anteroposterior depth of 
the scaphoradial and other carpal facets, in the 
depth of the proximal metapodial facets, and in the 
femur with patellar facet facing anteriorly. 

Distinctions from the Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus 
group.-Limnohyops is separated from Mesatirhinus 
by the following characters: Limb bones of more 
graviportal type; humerus longer, radius stouter, 
more curved; ulna more curved and with larger 
olecranon; manus somewhat broader and shorter 
throughout; femur flatter, femur and tibia a little 
stouter but of about the same relative length; astra
galus broader, sustentacular facet farther in toward 
the middle of the bone; sustentacular facet broader, 
not so straight sided, forming a much more open angle 
with the navicular facet, inferior astragalocalcaneal 
facet smaller; a pit on.the internal or tibial face of the 
astragalus just below the trochlear keel; metatarsals 
a little shorter and broader. Notwithstanding these 
differences there are many general adaptive resem
blances to Mesatirhinus, especially in the femur, 
tibia, and metatarsals. The differences, however, 
appear to indicate generic separation. 

Limnohyops is analogous to Manteoceras, especially 
in the general characters and proportions of the 

FIGURE 527.-Manus, radius, and ulna of Limnohyops mono
conus (doubtfully referred) 

Am. Mus. 11699, Bridger B 2. At, Right manus, front view; A2, right carpus, out
side view; A3, phalanges of median digit; A., distal view of radius and ulna. One
third natural size. (Compare fig. 525.) 

humerus, tibia, astragalus, and pes-so much so, in 
fact, that it was formerly referred provisionally to 
that genus, from which, however, it is distinguished, 
so far as known, by the following characters: Scaph
oid deeper anteroposteriorly, trapezoid facet more 
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oblique, magnum facet narrower, lunar facet narrower; 
distal or phalangal facets of metacarpals and metatar
sals more globose, less flattened, proximal facets of 
same widely truncate posteriorly; tibia relatively 
longer with narrower proximal end; astragalus with 
narrower cuboid facet, navicular facet not so deep 
anteroposteriorly, inner keel of astragalotibial trochlea 
sharper, prominence on the distal part of the inner or 
tibial surface not ending in a budlike tuberosity, 
sustentacular facet less straight-sided. 

metacarpals are broader, and the ungual phalanges 
are larger and not so sharply flaring and truncate 
distally. 

Forearm and manus from Bridger B 2, Grizzly Buttes west, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; 
Am. Mus. 11699. Limnohyops ref. 

Oonclusions.-This manus, although it is more 
slender than that of Palaeosyops, shares with it certain 
palaeosyopine characters in which it contrasts with 
Mesatirhinus and Manteoceras, such as the greater 
anteroposterior depth of the scaphoid, the angular 
antero-internal border of the cuneiform, the pointed 
rather than spatulate hook of the magnum, the 
broader carpals, metacarpals, and phalanges. 

Figure 527. (For measurements see above) 
Hind limb from Bridger B 1, lower Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo.; 

Am. Mus. 11690. Limnohyops ref. 

This well-preserved specimen resembles in general Figures 516, 518, 519, 523, 686. (For measurements see above) 

appearance the preceding one (Am. Mus. 11689) but The material includes only the rather well pre
differs in the following particulars: The radius is a served left hind limb, namely, the femur, patella, 
little more slender; the olecranon of the ulna is deeper; tibia, fibula, and pes. 
the manus is smaller but agrees in so many close As compared with the hind limb of Am. Mus. 
details with the other manus (Am. Mus. 11689) that 11689, described above, the present specimen differs 
there can scarcely be any doubt that the two belong in its larger size and somewhat stouter proportions, 
to the same genus-namely, Limnohyops. especially of the femur; the metatarsals are noticeably 

The manus accordingly offers some further points longer and have straighter sides; in the astragalus the 
sustentacular facet exof contrast with that of Manteoceras-namely, in 

the magnum the front face is not so sharply polyg- tends a little further dor-
onal, the posterosuperior head or eminence is much sad, the ectal facet is less 
narrower and extends obliquely backward and down, deeply concave, the distal 
ward, whereas that of Manteoceras is subtruncate pos- calcaneal facet is larger, 
teriorly and sharply ridged superiorly; the posteripr and corresponding differ
hook of the magnum is much more slender and ends ences occur in the calcane
postero-inferiorly in a bluntly oval pitted surface; urn. These differences are 
the facet for the third digit, Mtc III, is deeper antero- accompanied by so many 
posteriorly and narrower posteriorly, that of Manteo- detailed resemblances 
ceras being subrectangular in general outline; the (in contrast with other 
unciform is narrower transversely and deeper verti- genera) that it appears 
cally, its supero-external or cuneiform facet is less probable that the hind 
extensive transversely and narrower externally, it is limb in question belongs in 
less concave in front view, its supero-internal or lunar 0 the same genus (Limnohy- FrouRE 528.-Right scaphoid 
facet is less wide, especially posteriorly, all the ridges ops) withAm.Mus.11689, of Palaeosyops sp. (A) and 
between adjacent facets are less angulate; the postero- 11699, above described, Limnohyops monoconus (B) 
external protuberance of the unciform is much more though possibly to a differ- Front (A~o B!) and upper (A2, B2) sur 

faces. One-half natural size. 
pointed posteriorly; the cuneiform carpi are much ent species of that genus. 
narrower transversely than in Manteoceras and reveal As compared with other Palaeosyopinae the present 
many striking detailed differences. Some, or even specimen. offers many resemblances and a few rather 
most, of the foregoing characters of the manus in decisive differences: the femur, though smaller than 
question may be primitive characters which have that of P. major, does not differ greatly in its propor
been lost in Manteoceras in adaptation to the progres- I tions and offers no clear-cut distinctions; the pes is 
sive broadening of the manus; but if the manus in noticeably higher and more slender; the astragalus 

is narrower with a narrower neck, more straight
question belonged to a direct ancestor of Manteo- sided sustentacular facet, narrower cuboid facet 
ceras manteoceras of the succeeding horizon we should and sharper internal keel on the trochlea. 
expect it to foreshadow that form a little more defi- Distinctions from },fanteoceras-Dol ichorhinus 
nitely, and the very well-n1arked differences indicate group.-From Mesatirhinus the specimen differs in its 
again that it belongs to some other genus. larger size, more robust femur, tibia, and pes, distally 

Analogy to Mesatirhinus.-As compared with Mesa- diverging vertical sides of Mts III. The as tragal us 
tirhinus (fig. 526) this manus exhibits a rather strik- is wider, its ectal facet shallower and not produced 
ing general resemblance; but the carpals are broader, downward at the lower internal corner, the susten
the scaphomagnum articulation is more oblique, the tacular facet was probably broader, not so straight-
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sided, and it formed a more open angle with the 
cuboid facet; the calcanea show corresponding differ
ences. But these differences are accompanied by 
many general resemblances that indicate the annec
tent or primitive character of the pes in question. 

Comparison with Manteoceras is made difficult by the 
scantiness of the material referable to that genus. The 
femur is of nearly the same length as in the young male 
Manteoceras (Am. Mus. 1587), but the third trochanter 

FIGURE 529.-Left hind limb of Limnohyops monocomts (doubt
fully referred) 

Am. Mus. 11690; Bridger D 1. AI, Front view; A2, outer side view. One-sixth 
natural size. 

seems smaller; the tibia is absolutely and relatively 
longer, its proximal end is narrower, its distal end is 
broader; the patellar facet is decidedly longer and 
n1ore anterior than in Manteoceras. The astragalus, 
as compared with that of the young Manteoceras (Am. 
Mus. 1587), offers the following differences: The inter
nal trochlear ridge is angulate rather than broadly con
vex; the ectal facet is shallower, less produced on its 
lower internal border; the sustentacular facet is much 
longer; the cuboid facet is decidedly smaller; the navic
ular facet not so deep anteroposteriorly. As compared 
with the astragalus of the old. female Manteoceras? 

(Am. 11us. 12204) most of the above-described differ
ences also hold good, save that the sizt3 in Am. 
Mus. 11690 is considerably greater and the navicular 
facet seems proportion
ately deeper rather than 
shallower. 

Oonclusion.-In brief, 
the hind limb under 
consideration appears 
to belong neither with 
Palaeosyops, Mesatirhi
nus, nor Manteoceras. 
On the other hand, it 
appears not to differ gen
erically from Am. Mus. 
11689, described above, 
and together with that 
specimen it may repre
sent a Bridger B mem
ber of the Limnohyops 
phylum. 

Lirnnohyops laticeps 

Many parts of the 
skeleton of L. laticeps are 
fortunately preserved 
with the type skull in 
the Yale Museum (No. FIGuRE 530.-Right pes of Lim-
11 000). The geologic nohyops mono conus? 

Am. Mus. 11689; Bridger B 2. A1, Front 
level is probably Bridger view; A2, outer side view of tarsus; As. 

CorD, at Henrys Fork phalanges of median digit. One-third 
natural size. 

Hill, Bridger Basin, Wyo. 
Cervicals.-The axis and four other cervicals (C. 3, 

C. 5, C. 6, C. 7) are preserved; the fourth cervical is 
m1ss1ng. The epiphyses are mostly detached, indicat

ing a j~venile condition. 
The axis (C. 2) and third 
vertebra (C. 3) especially 
have large inferior keels or 
hypapophyses. The third 
to sixth cervicals exhibit 
broadly depressed inferior 
lamellae. The seventh 
(C. 7 ) is imp e r f o rate 
exhibiting narrow, rodlike 
transver~e processes with
out inferior lamellae. 

Dorsals.-The median 
dorsals exhibit centra 

FrauRE 531.-Ventral surface angulate but not keeled 
of sacrum of Limnohyops inferiorly. In one of the 
laticeps posterior dorsals the cen

Yale Mus. 11000 (type); Bridger C or trum is slightly keeled and 
D. One-third natural size. the spine is elevated (112 

mm.) above the base of the centrum. 
Lumbars.-The lumbars preserved are apparently 

the second and the fourth (L. 2, L. 4); the first, third 
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and fifth lumbars are missing. They exhibit increas
ingly broad centra and moderately broad transverse 
processes. The zygapophyses are vertically placed, 
and unlike those of Palaeosyops are slightly if at all 
revolute. 

Sacrals .-The m~st distinctive character of the 
sacrals is that the sacrum includes five vertebrae, the 
fifth (S. 1) being due to the coalescence of an anterior 
caU!dal. They measure 171 millimeters anteropos
teriorly. The first and second sacrals and the anterior 
portion of a third sacral enter into union with the ilium . 

. Pelvis.-The innominate bones are preserved almost 
entire (fig. 532). The left os innominatum measures 
406 millimeters anteroposteriorly. The crest of the 
ilium measures 203 millimeters transversely; the 
superior border is thin and indented in the median 
portion or crista iliaca. The rugose tuber sacrah~ 
is narrower (80 mm.) than the rugose tuber coxae 
(140 mm.). The elongate proportions of the innomi
nate bones are partly due to the juvenile nature of 
this individual. 

Fore limb of type.-The proximal and distal portions 
of the right humerus are preserved. The head and 

FIGURE 532.-Right os innominatum of Limno
hyops laticeps 

Yale Mus. 11000 (type);.Bridger Cor D. One-sixth natural size. 

greater tuberosity measure 122 millirneters (antero
posterior); the head measures 65 (transverse); there 
is a wide and deep bicipital groove; the proportions are 
somewhat altered by crushing; the distal end of the 
humerus measures 68 (transverse); the total width of 
the distal articular surface is 55. 

The radius and ulna are complete. The radius is 
distinguished posteriorly by a characteristic median 
groove; it is 230 millimeters long; its hun1eral facets 
measure 53 millimeters transversely and 27 antero
posteriorly. 

The ulna is 307 millimeters in length; its distinctive 
character (see fig. 511) is the downward extension on 
the outer side of the olecranon of the rugose crest for 
the triceps muscle. 

Palaeosyops 

The Eocene titanothere skeieton is best known in 
mem.bers of the genus Palaeosyops, which was the 
largest and the most heavily built titanothere of that 
time, adapted to slow locomotion on soft ground along 
water borders and in marshes and swamps. We have 
the nearly complete skeleton of P. leidyi from the 

upper Bridger and parts of the more progressive P. 
robustus and of the ancestral P. ma.ior. A titanothere 
fan1ily likeness is seen throughout the axial and 
appendicular parts, but generic and subfamily differ
ences, closely shared with Limnohyops, are apparent 
throughout. · 

Up to the end of the lower Bridger deposition we 
may safely select the largest and most massive titano-

FIGU.H.E 533.-Pelvis of Palaeosyops major 
Am. Mus. 13116; Bridger B 3. A, Ventral aspect; B, dorso-superior 

aspect. One-sixth natural size. 

there bones as belonging to Palaeosyops. The gravi
portal tendency is especially n1anifest in the hind 
limb, with its elongate femur and abbreviate tibia 
and slight angulation at the knee joint. The. broad 
and spreading foot bones of both manus and pes 
are especially distinctive. The manus is functionally 
tridactyl rather than tetradactyl, owing to the reduced 
condition of the fifth digit, which is set apart from the 
other digits in a manner peculiar to this genus. The 
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terminal phalanges are obtusely rounded and not 
deeply cleft distally, indicating the presence of 

imperfect hoofs. Additional evi
dence of water-loving or semiaquatic 
habits is found in the weak spines of 
the dorsal and lumbar vertebrae, 
which are analogous to those in 
Ooryphodon and Metamynodon. The 
dentition points to habits of feeding 
on the succulent plants which are 
characteristic of the borders of 
streams. The skeleton as a whole 
shows far more aquatic adaptations 
than that of the tapirs. 

Palaeosyops major 

Palaeosyops major is represented 
by some well-presenTed limb bones 
and a pelvis associated with the large 
skull (Am. Mus. 13116) from Bridger 
B 3. The large size of these bones, 
coming as they do from so low a 
level, is very noticeable. They even 
exceed in total length those of P. 
leidyi (Am. Mus. 1544), but the long· 
bones are more slender. The most 
characteristic feature of the pelvis 
(fig. 533) is the narrowness and ap
parently uniform convexity of the 
superior or anterior border of the 
ilium as compared with its expansion 
in subsequent stages of the develop
ment of the titanotheres. This nar
rowness is a primitive character, cor
responding with the low geologic 
level (Bridger B 3) at which this 

Right femur and specimen was found. Other chief 
tibia of Palaeo- generic characters exhibited in this 
syops major skeleton are the following: Radius 

Am. Mus.l3n6; Bridger (fig. 510) strongly arched forward 
B 3. One-sixth nat- and having a deep groove for the ex
ural size. tensor carpi radialis muscle; ulna 

(fig. 511) without the incurved olecranon of Mesatirhi-
nus; femur with a 
straight, flattened 
shaft, and a pa
tellar groove pre
senting anteriorly; 
tibia with an out
curved cnemial 
crest. The short
necked astragalus 
and the stout cal-
caneum are like
wise of Palaeo
syops type. 

(co; . larJ 
B 

FIGURE 535.-Astragalus and calca
neum of Palaeosyops major 

Am. Mus. 13116; Bridger B 3. A, Left astragalus The de tailed and calcaneum; B, left calcaneum with astragalus 
measurements of removed. One-third natural size. 

this important skeleton as compared with the com
posite P. leidyi (fig. 536) are as follows: 

Measurements of skeletal parts of Palaeosyops major and P. 
leidyi, in millimeters 

P. major, P. leidyi, 
Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 

13116 1544 
(Bridger B 3). (Bridger C, D) 

Femur, length _____________________ _ 
Femur, distal breadth _______________ _ 
Femur, breadth across head and great 

trochanter ______________________ _ 
Tibia, length ·(middle) _____________ _ 
Radius, length _____________________ _ 
Ulna, length _______________________ _ 
Astragalus, vertical inner face ________ _ 
Astragalus, proximal width __________ _ 
Calcaneum, vertical length __________ _ 
Calcaneum, greatest width __________ _ 
M ts II, length _____________________ _ 
Mts III, length ____________________ _ 
M ts III, distal width, transverse _____ _ 
Pelvis, total length of os innominatum_ 
Pelvis, width of crest of ilium ________ _ 

435 
100 

127 
335 

280-290 
378 

61 
53 

119 
63 

126 
136 
43 

448 
a 220 

o Estimated. b Am. Mus. 2348. · 

Palaeosyops leidyi 

370 
93 

a 132 
29(} 
235 
315· 
57 
49' 
97 
62 

102 
110· 
42 

b 468". 
b 265 

Type locality and geologic horizon.-Bridger Basin,. 
Wyo.; Bridger formation, level Bridger C and D. 

Skeletal characters.-The first description and prelim-
inary restoration of the skeleton of this species (under 
the name "Palaeosyops paludosus") was published by 
Earle in his memoir of 1892 (1892.1, p. 314). In this. 
restoration the forefoot of Mesatirhinus was errone-· 
ously associated. (See fig. 86, p. 151.) 

The mounted skeleton of Palaeosyops leidyi in the
American Museum of Natural History (No. 1544) is a. 
composite one, reconstructed from a number of speci-
mens belonging to different individuals of at least two· 
species (P. leidyi, P. robustus) and two geologic levels, 
collected by the American Museum expedition of 1893-
under Dr. J. L. Wortman. The well-preserved skull 
and lower jaws, the cervical and first two dorsal verte
brae, and the fore limbs down· to the manus are from 
one individual, an old male, No. 1544, the type of 
P. leidyi. The scapulae, ribs, dorsals 4-11, 14-17,. 
caudals 8-10, and four sternals were supplied from 
No. 1580. The right carpus, belonging to the prin-
cipal specimen (No. 1544), warrants the completion. 
of the rest of the feet from other specimens, chiefly 
No. 1550. Tha left hind limb was made up from 
Nos. 1582 and 1562; certain of the dorsals and lum-
bars were supplied from Nos. 1593, 5177, 5158. The· 
foregoing specimens, after careful study, were found to 
agree very closely in size and other characters, and 
are probably all referable either to P. leidyi or to the
closely allied P. robustus. But the sacrum and pelvis, 
No. 2348, from the Washakie Basin, are of somewhat. 
doubtful reference to this genus and may belong to
the genus Limnohyops. Certain remaining parts
(such as caudals 1, 2, 11-18, the right femur, the tibia. 
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and fibula, the right cuboid and cuneiforms, most of 
the unguals, and parts of many ribs and vertebrae) 
were restored in plaster. (See fig. 536.) 

The formula for the vertebral column probably but 
not certainly is cervicals 7, dorsolumbars 21 ?, sacrals 4. 
A careful study indicates that there were 17 dorsals 
and at least 3lumbars. The presacral region is rather 
short, the neck decidedly so, the back moderately so. 
In adaptation the short neck, high anterior dorsal 
spines, rather slender mid-dorsal spines, elevated but 
not very broad lumbar spines, and long ribs indicate 
a very deep-chested animal of about the same pro
portions as Tapirus indicus, but considerably larger 
(perhaps one-fifth) and slower in its movements, with 
decidedly less development of the extensor muscles 
of the back, as indicated by narrower dorsal spines 
throughout. 

lamina of neural arch, thin, elevated neural spine re
stored at the summit. Transverse measurement of 
neural spine near the base 11 millimeters, anteropos
terior measurement 23. 

All the upper portions of the neural spines of the 
anterior dorsals are restored except that of D. 4t 
which is complete. The base of the spine of D. 1 is 
laterally compressed and much more extended ante
roposteriorly than that of C. 7. Measurements, 29 
millimeters· anteroposterior, 21 transverse (at base). 
In D. 2, D. 3 the spines are very stout and transversely 
extended at the base. In the succeeding dorsals the 
neural spines become gradually less expanded at the 
base as they recede in height; but the basal trans
verse width (35 mm.), the deep posterior concavity, 
and the moderately limited anteroposterior diam .. 
eter (24 mm.) are decidedly the characteristic 

FIGURE 536.-Composite mounted skeleton of Palaeosyops leidyi 

Including skull, neck, and parts of the fore limb of the type of P. leidyi (Am. Mus. 1544) and material from other individuals referred 
either to P. leidyi or to the closely related P. robu.~tus. Upper Bridger C and D. One-fifteenth natural size. 

The atlas and axis belonging with skull No. 1544 
exhibit the following characters: Atlas with large ver
tebrarterial canal traversing inferior portion only of 
transverse process (47 mm. broad), which is indented 
but not perforated to the front as in Limnohyops 
Zaticeps; first cervical nerve issuing from anterior por
tion of the neural arch; broadly rugose keel on lower 
posterior portion of the centrum; transverse measure
ment of anterior cotyli i02 n1illimeters, vertical meas
urement 40, transverse atlas (estimated) 223. Axis 
also with broadly rugose inferior keel, neural spine 
moderately extended anteroposteriorly, abutting an
teriorly against upper portion of neural arch of atlas. 
Cervicals 3-6 with neural spines and pleurapophyses 
(cervical ribs) partly restored; pre- and postzyga
pophyses placed in decidedly oblique planes facing 
inward and outward respectively. C. 7 with narrow 

features of all the dorsal spines as far back as 
D. 12 inclusive; in D. 13 the neural spine begins to be 
more laterally compressed or flattened and of some
what greater anteroposterior extent. In D. 4 and D. 10 
we have a typical spine complete to the tip. These 
proportions of the neural spines somewhat resemble 
those of Amynodon and are quite distinct from those 
in the Oligocene titanotheres Megacerops and Meno
dus, as well as from those observed in the horse, 
tapir, and rhinoceros, in all of which the neural spines 
are more extended anteroposteriorly than transversely. 
The anterior dorsal spines are also higher and less 
elongate anteroposteriorly than in Dolichorhinus. 

The planes of the zygapophyses are significant as 
follows: Decidedly oblique planes of the prezyga
pophyses and postzygapophyses characterize D. 1 and 
D. 2, both vertebrae belonging with theskull(No.1544) 
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of P.leidyi; this is a point of generic distinction between 
the Oligocene titanotheres. In D. 3 the planes of the 
pre- and postzygapophyses suddenly become more 
horizontal; this horizontal position also characterizes 
D. 4-D. 11. In D. 14-D. 17 and in all the lumbars 
the postzygapophyses become cylindrical or partially 
revolute and ~re firmly embraced by the deeply con
cave prezygapophyses as first observed by Earle. 

The relations of the vertebrae to the capitula and 
tubercula of the ribs are clearly shown in the vertebrae 
belonging with the skull No. 1544, and partly in those 
belonging to the other individual, No. 1580. All the 
ribs articulate by prominent and more or less separate 
anterior and posterior capitular facets with the pos
terior and anterior vertebral faces respectively. Ribs 

FIGURE 537.-Manus of Palaeosyops leidyi 

Composite foro foot from Am. Mus. 1544 and 1550 (mounted with 1544). 
Bridger 0 or D. At, Front view; A2, phalanges of the third digit. One
third natural size. 

1-13 exhibit projecting tubercula; in ribs 14-17 the 
tubercula become more sessile and reduced. The con
cave to flat parapophysial facets for the tubercula are 
decidedly prominent in the anterior dorsals but become 
less prominent and distinct or pediculate in the pos
terior ones, the tubercular facet of the ribs being 
widely separated from the capitular facets. The para
pophysial processes for the articulation with the tuber
cular of the ribs are very stout and downwardly ex
tended, more or less triquetrous, in vertical section, 
the anterior face being rounded and widely extended 
outward; in the anterior dorsals the transverse meas
urement across the parapophyses is 117 millimeters 
in D. 1, 114 in D. 4, and 99 in D. 8. These processes 
gradually subside (to 60 mm. tr. in D. 17) in the 
posterior dorsals. 

The series of ribs associated with the scapulae (Am. 
Mus. 1580) indicate a deep and powerful chest; the 
anterior ribs are broad and flattened externally, the 

seventh rib assumes a Inore rounded or trihedral 
section, which also characterizes the eighth, ninth, and 
tenth; the eleventh to the seventeenth are smaller, 
with a flattened oval section; the strength of the chest 
is attested by the presence of prominent tubercular 
facets on the posterior ribs. The middle ribs ver
tically measure 502 Inillimeters, not allowing for 
curvature; the last ribs measure 260; the depth of the 
first rib is approximately 260. 

Four sternals (No. 1580) are completely preserved 
and a portion of the most anterior, there being iive 
preserved in all, though the exact number is not known. 
The xiphisternum (st. 5) is very shallow, expanding 
anteriorly and posteriorly, with a linear n1easurement 
of 84 millimeters and a transverse measurement pos
teriorly of 51. The three mids ternals are laterally 
compressed, with the following measurements: St. 4, 
42 millimeters (anteroposterior) by 22 (transverse); 
st. 3, 45 by 28; st. 2, 50 by 22. The presternun1 (st. 1) 
is also laterally compressed; the anterior portion is 
not preserved. The midsternebrae have the same 
form in Oligocene titanotheres. 

The centra of C. 2-4 exhibit broadly rugose pos
terior keels, which die out in C. 5. The centra of 
C. 5-D. 2 are slightly convex inferiorly. Fron1 this 
point backward the centra become somewhat laterally 
compressed, especially toward the lumbars, and are not 
keeled inferiorly; D. 5 measures 37 millimeters, D. 7, 
39; D. 9-D. 15, about42; D.17, 48; L.1, 40; L. 2, 45. 

The lumbar vertebrae are estimated in the restora
tion as three in number, but there may have been 
four lumbars and but sixteen dorsals. The trans
verse processes are estimated at 174 n1illimeters; they 
are of only moderate breadth. 

The sacrals are not preserved .. They are present, 
however, in a specimen referred to Palaeosyops sp. 
(see below). 

The three anterior caudals are restored, the neural 
arch disappears with the supposed ninth, the centra 
of the fourth, fifth, sixth, ninth, tenth, eleventh 
(estimated) are preserved (Am. Mus. 1544). 

Comparison with the vertebral. column of Brontops 
so far as known serves to emphasize the inference 
based upon the study of the skull that there are few 
resemblances except in family characters and many 
differences, and that Palaeosyops is not in the line of 
ancestry of this Oligocene genus. 

The structure of the scapula in this species is known 
from that of another individual, Am. Mus. 1580, 
associated with this mount. The general propor
tions of the scapula are breadth 260 millimeters, 
height 345, and, like the proportions of the limbs, 
denote a slow-moving animal; the total areas of the 
prescapular and postscapular fossae are approximately 
equal; the prescapular fossa (origin of supraspinatus 
muscle) is subrectangular and exhibits a marked down
ward extension of the anterior border, an especial 
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characteristic of all titanotheres, to a point within 
115 1nillimeters of the glenoid border; at this point 
the fossa rrwasures 104 n1illimeters in front of the 
spine; the postscapular fossa (origin of infraspinatus, 
teres major, teres minor n1uscles), on the other hand, 
is triangular, the broadest point, 131 millimeters, being 
near the superior border; the posterior border rises 
thus in a nearly straight line fro1n the glenoid to the 
superior border and then sweeps around in a uniforn1ly 
convex curve to the point above the anterior notch. 
This scapula conforn1ation is ren1otely paralleled by 
that of Tapirus indicus, which, however, differs in the 
greater depth of the supracoracoid notch; it also 
resembles that of certain early rhinoceroses ( Oaenopus 
occidental is), which, however, lacks the anteroposterior 
breadth; it is also son1ewhat similar in type to that 
of Rhinoceros sondaicus, differing again in the greater 
breadth and the absence of retroversion of the spine. 
These comparisons are naturally valuable not as in
dicative of relationship but as pointing to analogous 
development of the shoulder muscles and gaits of these 
animals; they are distinctively noncursorial. The 
breadth above the glenoid, including the coracoid 
process, is 87 Inillin1eters, the width of the neck is 80. 
The spine rises gently from above the neck with a 
retroverted border reaching its widest point 210 milli
meters above the glenoid and 144 m_illimeters below 
the superior border; at this point the spine rises 50 
1nillimeters above the postscapular fossa. 

The hun1erus of P. leidyi found with the skull (No. 
1544) is intern1ediate in its robust proportions, which 
are between those of Tapirus indicus and those of 
Rhinoceros (Dicerorhinus) sumatrensis. In general 
the muscular processes are about as strongly devel
oped as in Tapirus indicus. The proportions of the 
bones of the fore l~n1b are accurately determined from 
bones of both sides found with the skull. The upper 
ann (hmnerus) (310 mm.) is considerably longer than 
the foreann (ulnoradius) (235 mn1.), as it usually is in 
slow-n1oving ani1nals. The proportions of the humerus 
are similar to those in Tapir-us indicus, the approxi
mate breadth across the great tuberosity being 103 
milli1neters and the total distal breadth 92 j the lesser 
tuberosity (insertion of subscapularis) and the greater 
(insertion of supraspinatus and infraspinatus) are 
moderately prominent; the greater tuberosity rises 
into a platelike crest very characteristic of the titano
theres; it sends in an internal hook; the bicipital groove 
is thus broad and shallow; the highest point of the 
deltoid crest (insertion of pectoralis n1ajor and del
toid) is 119 n1illimeters below the head, it is slightly 
retroverted; below this point it subsides gradually 
into the shaft; the supinator ridge is sharply defined, 
but not hooked, its summit being 109 millimeters above 
the trochlea; the entepicondyle or internal en1inence is 
relatively low and obtuse; distally the radial trochlea 
of the humerus is divided unequally into a sn1aller, 
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less convex internal portion and a larger, n1ore de
cidedly convex external portion (the tuberculmn). 
Earle (1892.7, p. 357) has directed attention to the 
fact that this conformation of the trochleae differs 
somewhat frmn that of other Perissodactyla; it is 
correlated with the n1ore elevated and plane internal 
humeral facet and the n1ore depressed and concave 
external humeral facet of the radius. 

The elevation of the inner side of the front face of 
the radius is characteristic of titanotheres but is seen 
also to a considerable extent in Amynodon. The width 
of the humeral trochlea is 63 1nillimeters. There are 
broad and deep anconal and supratrochlear fossae 
but no perforation; the upper end of the radius 
measure3 63 to 67 n1illi1neters transversely. 

The shaft of the radius arches well away frmn the 
ulna and expands dista1ly to a width of 62 to 67 nlilli
meters. There is a distinct extensor groove in the 
anterior distal face. 

The ulna has a stout olecranon and straight tri
hedral shaft well separated from that of the radius, 
with a broadly transverse section, of which one face 
presents directly forward and is hollow or grooved 
above and flattened below. 

The right carpus belongs to the smne individual as 
the skull (Am. Mus. 1544). The specific character of 
the carpus is its great breadth (91 min.) a.s compared 
with its maxinntm depth (54 n1m.) 1neasured from the 
lunar to the botton1 of the uncifonn. Sin1ilar broad 
and low proportions characterize each element. The 
lunar is especially distinctive, measuring 36 nlilli
meters transversely, 31 vertically, with an exception
ally broad facet for the magnu1n (fig. 537); a sin all 
trapezium was present but is not preserved in this 
specimen. In this, as in all other titanotheres, there 
were large facets on the inner side of the magnun1 and 
unciform for Mtc II and Mtc III, respectively. 

The n1etapodials (Am. Mus. 1544:, 1550) are rela
tively broad and distally expanded; the lengths or 
vertical dian1eters are, Mtc II, 107 millin1eters; 
~1tc III, 112; Mtc IV, 97; Mtc V, 75. Mtc III has 
a vertical dian1eter of 112 n1illimeters and a transverse 
diameter distally of 46; the shaft of each has a rela
tively broad and shallow flattened section, this being 
a characteristic family feature. The Inetapodial dis
placement is very marked, Mtc II and ~1tc III 
abutting widely against the magnun1 a,nd uncifonn, 
respectively. The proximal portion of the shaft of 
Mtc II presents a small facet to which the trapezimn 
was attached. The three phalanges of D. III nleas
ure 39, 26, and 23 n1illin1eters in length, respectively. 
The distal phalanges are broadly rugose (tr. 35 
mm.) with a deep medial cleft; the upturned distal 
facets of the second phalanges indicate that when 
the foot was drawn backward the unguals were n1ore 
sharply extended on the second phalanges. Even 
with this reservation the fore foot was broad and 
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spreading distally, the transverse measurement across 
the inner and outer toes resting on the ground being 
240 millimeters. Palaeosyops thus presents a very 
wide contrast to the relatively narrow fore foot of 
Mesatirhinus. The contemporary species of rhinoo
eros (Amynodon) is also distinguished by the height 

FrauH.E 538.-Pelvis of Limnohyops (doubtfully referred) 

Am. Mus. 2348, superior view. Washakie ? A. One-sixth natural size. 

and lateral con1pression of all the elements of the 
carpus and metacarpus and by the greatly reduced 
terminal phalanges. 

The pelvis and sacrum in this mounted specimen 
(Am. Mus. 2348) are from the Washakie Basin, Wyo. 
As noted above it n1ay belong to Limnohyops, because 
the supra-iliac border does not exhibit the uniformly 
convex arch seen in Palaeosyops. The sacrum, how
ever, differs from that of the type of Limnohyops in 
being composed of four vertebrae, the last two of 
which are clearly caudosacrals. The sacral plates ex
tend deeply down the inner sides of the ilia, the total 
oblique n1casurcment frorn the summit of the sacral 
spines to the bottom of these plates being not less than 
170 millim_eters. The greatest width of the plate an

teriorly is 136 millimeters as compared with the total 
length of the four sacrals, 159 millimeters; the spines 
are moderately broad, thin, and coalesced at the sum
mits. The fourth or posterior sacral extends the plate 
well beyond the posterior superior crest of the ilium. 

In general the pelvis (Am. Mus. 2348) is decidedly 
elongate as compared with that of the Oligocene titano
theres. The total length (465 mn1.) is only 23 milli
meters less than the total breadth (488 mm.). The 
superior crest of the ilium, actually measuring 265 
millirneters transversely, has a uniformly concave 
transverse surface with a moderately thickened su
perior border slightly sigmoid-that is, convex in its 
outer half and straight or slightly concave in its inner 
half-as it rises to its convex junction with the sa
crum. The distinctive feature of this pelvis is the 

slightly concave "crista iliaca" between the broadly 
rugose tuber coxae and tuber sacrale. The confonna
tion of this border is analogous to that of Rhinoceros 
sondaicus and of other quadrupeds the ilia of which 
are transitional between the purely cursorial type of 
ilium seen in Equus and the weight-carrying type with 
a uniformly convex superior border seen in Uinta
therium, Elephas, and Menodus. The neck of the 
ilium measures 67 millimeters transversely. The me
dian border of the posterior pelvic opening is marked 
by an elongate sharp ridge constituting the spine of 
the ischium (origin of gemellus superior, coccygeus, 
and levator ani rnuscles) opposite the acetabulum, 
behind which is the well-defined lesser ischiadic notch. 
Behind this the ischiadic border is rounded until it 
passes into the prominent ischiadic tuberosity. The 
vertical depth of the ischium at this point is 117 milli-· 
meters. The pubo-ischiadic symphysis measures 174 
millimeters anteroposteriorly. The obturator fora
mina are elongate, oval, measuring 87 millimeters 
(anteroposterior) by 49 millimeters (transverse), sepa
rated by 19 millimeters, the narrowest point of the 
symphysis. 

The hind lin1b has a total length from the head of 
the femur to the tip of the median phalanx of D. III 
of 940 millimeters as compared with 810, the total 
length of the fore limb, and 500, the expansion of the 
ilia. These figures give an idea of the chief propor
tiom;; of the animal. 

The femur (Am. Mus. 1582) measures 370 milli
meters as compared with 290 of the tibia, this exces
sive length of the upper lin1b being correlated with 

FIGURE 539.-Pelvis of Palaeosyops cf. P. leidyi 

Princeton Mus. 10232, superior view. After Earle. One-sixth natural size. 

relatively slow movements. The chief characters of 
the femur are as follows: The long, straight shaft 
flattened superiorly on the posterior surface; great 
trochanter moderately elevated; breadth across head 
and great trochanter 132 millimeters (estimated); 
apex of third trochanter 143 millimeters below head; 
apex of second trochanter 132 millimeters below head; 
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both trochanters somewhat elevated and nearly 
opposite each other (an important point of distinction 
from the rhindceroses); shaft narrowing, with a 
rounded anterior and flattened posterior surface 
below trochanters; transverse measurements, distally 
93 millimeters, across condyles 83; the internal and 
external condyles are equally elevated but the internal 
condyle is so1newhat smaller; patellar facet moderately 
elongate, vertically placed-that is, looking forward 
and very slightly downward; vertical measurement 
63 millimeters, transverse 40. This is the titanothere 
type of fen1ur, which, although varying in proportion 
in the longer-limbed forms, is readily distinguishable 
from that of Amynodon and of other contemporary 
Perissodactyla. 

The tibia (Am. Mus. 
1562) is distinguished by a 
moderate development of 
the cnemial crest; posteri
orly the popliteal space is 
bounded by a high internal 
and a low external border; 
the posterior surface of the 
midshaft is gently convex, 
the inner surface flattened; 
anteriorly the cnemial crest 
subsides into the angulate 
anterior face of the shaft. 

obliquely placed; in the extrmne extension of the tibia 
in some individuals this bone passes over posteriorly 
onto the calcaneum; the fibula also has a calcaneal 
facet. 

The astragalus exhibits characters of fan1ily value in 
the arrangement of the ectal, sustentacular, and 
inferior facets as shown in Figure 541. The cuboidal 
facet has a broadly oval external border. · The astrag
alar trochlea measures 50 milli1neters transversely, 
while the depth of this bone on the internal side is 
58; the trochlear groove is of Inoderate depth; on 
the outer side the trochlear surface thins out poste
riorly, becoming confluent with the actual astragalo
calcaneal facet, allowing for the passage of the tibia 
upon the calcaneum a "!Jove mentioned; distally the 

FIGURE 540.-Left pes of Palaeosyops leidyi 

The fibula is restored 
from other speci1nens. It 
has a very elevated postero
external facet on the tibia, 
and inferiorly it articulated 
not only with the astrag
alus but also in extreme ex
tension of the pes it barely 
touched the calcaneum. In 
the contemporary aquatic 
rhinoceros Amynodon the 
tibia is relatively shorter, 
the superior head of the Am. Mus. 1589: At, Front view of pes with the phalanges foreshortened; A2, upper view of phalanges of the modian digit; A a, 
fibula is more inferior in inner side view of tarsus. Am. Mu .11682: Bt, Front view of pes; B2, upper view of phalanges of the medirm digit. 

position, and distally the Gne-tbird natural size. 

fibula barely, if at all, touched the calcaneum. 
The pes is known principally fron1 the associated 

feet of Am. Mus. 1550 and metapodials and tarsus of 
Am. Mus. 1582, all finely preserved. It is distin
guished generically by the relatively short neck of the 
astragalus, by the broad and relatively shallow cuboid, 
navicular, and cuneiforn1s, and by the moderate 
elongation of the metatarsals. 

The total height of the calcaneum is 107 millimeters 
as compared with 63, the maximum width; the tuber 
calcis is suboval in section, the long diameter being 

neck of the astragalus n1easures 48 millimeters trans
versely and 11 vertically. 

On its anterior face the cuboid 1neasures 30 Inilli-
meters transversely and 23 vertically. The navicular 
measures 44 transversely and 14 in its deepest part 
vertically. The entire breadth of the second row of 
the tarsi is 65, as compared with 55 in Rhadinorhinus 
diploconus. The entocuneiform is well developed on 
the postero-internal side of the tarsus, the mesocunei
fonn is small, while the ectocuneiforn1 is large, with 
an internal facet for Mts II and an external facet for 
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Mts IV, a very distinctive feature of this pes, which 
eno.bles us to distinguish it from. that of Amynodon. 

The rnetatarsals, like the metacarpals, are rnocl.er
ately long, have flattened shafts, and are widely 
expanded distally. The vertical measurements are, 
Mts II, 103 n1illimeters; 11ts III, 110; Mts IV, 103; 
Mts III, distal breadth, 43. Mts II shows a postero
lateral facet to which a vestige of 11ts I was probably 
attached. As regards displacement Mts IV and III 
are "serial," articulating solely with the cuboid and 
ectocunciforn1 respectively; Mts II, on the contrary, 
is "displaced," with a prominent internal process and 
abutrnent against the ectocuneifonn. 

The spread of the phalanges distally as n1ounted is 
181 1nillimeters. · The proximal phalanges are rnuch 

FwuitE .541.-Relations of the ectal, sus
tentacular, and inferior facets of the as
tragalus and calcaneum in Palaeosyops 

One-third natural size. 

the largest and longest in D. III; the first phalanx 
has a length of 39 rnillin1eters; the second, which 
exhibits a sharply upturned djstal facet, has a length 
of 25; the third is restored, but the distal phtLlanx of 
D. IV, measuring 33 millimeters in length and 35 
in breadth, is spreading and distally cleft. 

Measurements of the composite mounted skeleton of Palaeosyops 
lcidyi (Am. J.11us. 1544) 

Skeleton: Millimeters 
Total length, pmx to tail drop __________________ 2, 007 
Total length, pmx to ischial tuberosity ___________ 1, 980 
Total height, top of third dorsal spine _________ -__ 1, 090 
Total height to top of scapula ___________________ 1, 010 
Total length along vertical column_______________ 2, 083 

Skull: Millimeters 
Total length, incisors to occipital condyle_________ 415 
Total breadth, transverse zygomata ___ ~__________ 310 

Vertebral column, length: 
27 presacral vertebrae _________________________ _ 
7 cervicals ___________________________________ _ 
Midcervical centrum __________________________ _ 

17 dorsa~~------------------------------------
Fourth dorsal centrum _________________________ _ 
Fourth dorsal, height of spine __________________ _ 
3 lumbars ____________________________________ _ 
Second lumbar centrum ________________________ _ 
4 sacrals _____________________________________ _ 
19 caudals (partly restored) ____________________ _ 

Ribs: 

1, 230 
320 

34 
820 

38 
163 
148 

47 
159 
615 

Fifth rib, outer curve___________________________ 545 
Eighth rib, outer curve__________________________ 620 

Scapula: 
Length_______________________________________ 345 
Greatest width _________________________ .. ______ 220 

Pelvis: 
Os in nominatum, total length___________________ 465 
Width across ilia_______________________________ 488 

Fore limb, total length_____________________________ 810 
Humerus, total length__________________________ 325 
Radius, total length____________________________ 235 

Ulna, total length~------------------------------ 315 
Carpus, top of lunar to bottom of magnum________ 50 
Carpus, width__________________________________ 96 
Manus, length, lunar to tip of D. IlL___________ 250 
Digit III, length of metacarpaL_________________ 113 
Digit III, breadth of metacarpaL________________ 45 

Hind limb, total length_____________________________ 940 

Femur, total length_--------------------------- 370 
Tibia, total length_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 290 
Pes, total length, os calcis to tip of D. IlL________ 340 
Tarsus, height, calcaneum to ectocondyle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 76 
Astragalus, height, inner face____________________ 58 
Astragalus, breadth, distal end__________________ 48 
Calcaneum, total length________________________ 100 
Calcaneum, total width_________________________ 63 
Mts III, length_______________________________ 110 

Palaeosyops robustus 

The characters of the postcranial skeleton of P. 
robustus, so far as known, seen1 to differ but little 
frorn those of P. leidy'!:. In the cornposite skeleton 
of P. leidyi (An1.. Mus. 1544) n1.any of the vertebrae, 

ribs, and parts of the feet and lin1bs seem to agree 
in size with the remaining parts associated with the 
P. leidyi type skull and yet are themselves associated 
with skulls and teeth referred to P. Tobnstus. 

The seven vertebrae (fig. 544) associated with a skull 
of P. Tobustus (Am. Mus. 1580) and used in restoring 
the vertebrae of the skeleton P. leidyi agree with those 
of Manteoceras but are nevertheless remarkable in this 
respect--that the flange on the pleurapophysis of 
C. 6 was much weaker than that in the rhinoceroses, 
tapirs, horses, and most placental n1ammals. The 
pleurapophysial flange on C. 5 was expanded; it is 
incompletely preserved, but it does not appear to 
differ greatly frmn that of Manteoceras or of Doli
cho1'hinus. In C. 4-C. 7 the prezygapophyses and 
postzygaophyses face, respectively, obliquely inward 
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and outward, whereas in D. 1 and in the succeeding 
dorsals they face respectively upward and downward. 
This oblique inward and outward facing of the pre-

FIGURE 542.-Atlas of Palaeosyops robust·us 

:\.m. Mus. 1580 Bridger formation, Bridger Basin, ·wyo. Top view. One-third 
natural size. 

zygapophysial and postzygapophysial facets, 
respectively, is seen not only in Mctnteoceras, 
Dolichorhinu8, and the Oligocene forms but in 
ungulates generally and is associated with the 
vertical movement of the neck. 

In C. 5-C. 7 the posterior face of the cen
tnun approaches a transverse oval fonn, the 
front face is wider at the top and na.rrow at the 
botton1. Comparison with ~fanteocera.r; is shown 
in Figure 552. 

The scapula of P. robustus is represented by a 
referred specimen (An1. Mus. 1580). It is decidedly 
wider in proportion to its height than the scapula 
of Dolichorhinus. The humerus associated with the 
skull (Am. Mus. 1580, fig. 546) exhibits a length of 
345 millimeters (estimated). It is 
thus slightly longer and n1uch more 
massive than the hu1nerus of Palaeo
syops? sp. (Am. 11us. 12205), fron1 
Bridger D, and it is n1uc4 longer than 
the hun1erus of Manteoceras fron1 
Bridger D (Am. Mus. 
12204), which meas
ures 260 millin1eters. 
The distal breadth 
across the radio-ulnar 

The neural spines of the cervicals and dorsals 
nre narrow anteroposteriorly and deeply exca
vated posteriorly. They increase rapidly in 
height, from 55 millimeters in C. 4, 70 in C. 5, 
and 135 in C. 7 to 201 in D. 1. The centrum 

FIGURE 544.-Cervicals and dorsals of Palaeosyops rob·ust1ts 

Am. Mus. 1580; Bridger D (?). Cervicals 4-7, dorsals 1-3. One-third natural size. 

of C. 5 (posterior face) measures 43 millimeters verti
cally, 55 transversely; that of C. 6 begins to assume 
the narrower and deeper fonn characteristic of the 
dorsals. The lamellae of C. 4 and C. 5 are broadly 
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FwunE 543.-Atlas and axis of Palaeosyops leidyi? 
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Am. Mus. 12201. Bridger C 4. Inferior surface. One-third natural size. 

expanded downward, while those of C. 6 and C. 7 
exhibit a transverse rodlike expansion, those of C. 6 
measuring 134 millimeters transversely. These parts 
are not very well preserved in the P. leidyi skeleton. 
The disposition of the lamellae and of the spines 
is different in details from that in the skeleton of 
Dolichorhinus. 

trochlea is 60 n1illin1eters. The radius (fig. 546) is 
extrCinely broad (71 mm.) both proxin1ally and dis
tally, a marked progressive character of the Palaeo
syopinae. The ulna also sharply expands distally; 
the olecranon rises to a 
pointed rugose knob. 
The associated carpus 
agrees closely with that 
of P. leidyi but is of 
somewhat larger dimen
sions. 11ts IV measures 
115 millimeters; Mts III 
expands to 49 distally. ' 
Other characters of the 
P alae osyo ps robustus 
manus are as follows: The 
most n1assive type, exhib
iting graviportal and pet
haps aquatic adaptation; 
brachypodal; carpus very FicunE scapula of 
broad (94 111m.) in upper Palaeosyops rob1tstus 

Bridger specimens, deep Am. Mus. 1580; Bridger c or D (?) 0 

an tero p 0 s terior ly ( 40 One-sixth natural size. 

mn1.), measuring vertically from summit of lunar to 
bottom of magnum 50 millimeters; metacarpals robust, 
shafts widely spreading distally; scaphoid very deep 
anteroposteriorly and laterally (thus differing from 
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1!-..IGURE 546.-Bones of forearm of Palaeosyops 

pr.m.. 

A, Palaeosyops robustus, Am. Mus. 1580; Bridger C or D; left humerus, front and distal views. B, Palaeosyops leidyi (type), Am. Mus. 1544; Bridger 
CorD; right humerus and forearm; outer side view, with section of radius (r) and ulna (u). C, Right radius of same, front view. D, Palaeo
syops sp., Am. Mus. 12386; Bridger C; left humerus, front and distal views. E1, Palaeosyops major, Am. Mus. 13116; Bridger B 3; left radius 
and ulna, front view. E2, The same, outer side view. F, Palaeosyops robustus, Am. lVlus. 1580; Bridger C or D; left ulna, front view of proximal 
ond. G, Palaeosyops robustzts, Princeton Mus. 10360; Bridger Basin; left radius and ulna, with sections. H, Palaeosyops robustus, Am. Mus. 
1580; Bridger CorD; left radius. All one-fourth natural size. 
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that of the manteoceratine group); lunar deep antero
posteriorly and broad laterally, resting broadly on 
1nagnum as well as on unciform; trapezium small, 
broadly articulating with trapezoid, and barely articu

lating with Mtc II, no 
facet apparent for scaph
oid; trapezoid broad; 
magnum very broad, 
with six distinct faceted 
angles; large lunar facet 

FIGURE 547.-Left astragalus of appearing in front view, 
Palaeosyops copei? hook of magnum asym-

Am. Mus. 12205a; Bridger D 1; front (AI) and metrical, pointed; unci-
rear (A 2) views. One-third natural size. form b r 0 ad 1 J h 0 r i-

zontal, supporting more than half of the lunar; ter
minal phalanges cleft and somewhat rounded rather 
than spreading distally; the carpus while not ancestral 
is in general analogous to that of the heavy Oligocene 
titanotheres, namely, ]fegacerops and Bronto.therium. 

FIGURE 548.-Fore limb of Palaeosyops copei? 

Am. Mus. 12205; Bridger D 1. A1, Front view of left fore arm and manus, one-sixth 
natural size; A2, outer view of same, with humerus, one-sixth natural size; Aa, right 
ungual phalanx of median digit, inferior view, one-sixth natural size. 

Palaeosyops copei 

Two skeletons found close together on level D 1 of 
the Bridger Basin (Am. Mus. 12205 and 12205a) are 
especiaJly valuable because they give us the propor-

tions of the limbs and the complete structure of the 
manus of an exceptionally short-footed type of Palaeo
syops, the specific determination of which is doubtful; 
it may be provisionally referred to P. copei. One of 
these specimens (No. 12205a) belongs to a younger 
and smaller individual, the other (No. 12205) to an 
older and larger individual. 

Skull and skeleton of the younger and smaller individual (No. 12205.1) 

SlculZ.-The skull belongs to a rather young indi
vidual. It exhibits the following especially important 
characters (fig. 281): (1) The nasals taper slightly 
anteriorly, much less so than in Palaeosyops leidyi; 
(2) the nasals are not deeply decurved at the sides as in 
Limnohyops; (3) the nasals exhibit V-shaped prolonga
tions on the sides of the face as in Palaeosyops; (4) there 

FIGURE 549.-Left manus of Palaeosyops copei? 

Am. Mus. 12205; Bridger D 1. A1, Front view of manus; A2, upper view of 
phalanges of median digit; Aa, inner side view of carpus; A4, upper or proximal 
vie.w of carpus. One-third natural size. 

are very slight and smooth pron1inences on the sides of 
the face at the junction of the nasals and frontals, or.cu-· 
pying the same position as the rudimentary horns which 
have been observed in Palaeosyops; (5) there is a 
narrow ·and apparently deep sagittal crest. 

Fore Zimb.-The chief upper limb character is that 
the humerus is longer (335 mm., estimated) than the 
radius (223 mm.), indicating slow speed, and we are 
surprised to find that the manus is shorter than in 
either Palaeosyopsleidyi or P. robustus. The humerus 
1neasures about 63 millimeters across the distal 
trochlea. The ulna and radius are nn1eh less massive 
than in the type of Palaeosyops leidyi and slightly less 
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massive than in the type of L. laticeps; the ulna, 
including the olecranon, measures 288 millimeters; 
the radial shaft 220. Distally the combined radio
ulnar facets for the carpus measure 70 millimeters. 
A part of the left Inanus is also preserved. 

Ilind Zimb.-The hind limb from the head of the 
femur to the ankle joint measures 642 1nillin1eters. 
The pes is unfortunately unknown. The fmnur is a 
long (376 mm.), rather slender bone, greatly exceed

B 

ing the tibia (270 
mm.)in length, as in 
all elow-moving ani
Inals. Both these 
bones are readily 
distinguished fron1 
those of Palaeosyop8 
leidyi by their n1ore 
slender proportions. 
The fern ur has the 
long, straight form 
characteristic of 
titanotheres gener
ally, with the second 
and third trochan
ters nearly opposite 
each other in the 
upper portion of the 
shaft; distally the 
patellar troehlea 
points obliquely for
ward. The patella is 
a relatively smaller 
elemen 1.. than in 
Palaeosyops le1'dyi 
(transverse 40 mm., 
vertical 56). The 
tibia also exhibits a 
slender shaft. In 
general these limbs 

-maLin.. are distinguished 
fron1 those of Pal-

Fwum~ 550.-Right hind limbs of aeosyops leidyi by 
Palaeosyops major and P. copei? their greater sien-

A, P. major, Am. Mus. 13116; Bridger B 3; femur derness, from thOSG 
and tibia. B, P. copei?, Am. Mus. 12205; Bridger 
D 1; femur, tibia, and fibula. One-sixth natural of Limnohyops lati-
size. ceps by their inferior 

length. The astragalus (fig. 54 7) is of palaeosyopine 
type. 

Another more adult skeleton (Am. Mus. 12205) 

Another skeleton (Am. Mus. 12205) was found with 
the one described above, at Lone Tree, Henrys Fork 
Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger D 1. It is larger 
and belongs to a fully adult individual, the tibia 
measuring 300 millimeters as compared with 270 in the 
specimen just described. 

Fore limb.-By far the most important part of this 
skeleton is the fore limb. The total length of the ulna 

is 326 millimeters, that of the radius 235; the transverse 
radio-ulnar carpal facets measure 85. 

.111anus.-Three very distinctive characters are 
found in the manus as compared with that of Palaeo
syops leidyi-(1) the abbreviation of Mtc V; (2) the 
relatively elongate form of the distal phalanges as 
compared with those of Palaeosyops; (3) the broader 
displacmnent of the lunar on the unciform and its 
narrower facet on the magnum. These features are 
correlated with narrower hoofs, somewhat greater 
speed, and slightly more mesaxonic disposition of the 
metacarpals. The transverse measure1nent across the 
top of the carpus is 89 millimeters. The scaphoid 
rests on the trapezoid and magnum only, because the 
trapeziun1, though well developed, articulates with 
Mtc II and the trapezoid only. The lunar is narrower 
(32 mn1.) superiorly than that of P. leidyi and in
feriorly is readily distinguished by its narrow and 
nearly v.ertical facet for the n1agnun1 and relatively 
broad and horizontal facet on the uncifonn. The 
cuneiform measures 40 millimeters superiorly. The 
magnun1 is a much s1naller bone than in Palaeosyops 
leidyi, subquadrate in forn1, with a short (16 mm.) 
0blique continuous facet for the lunar and unciform. 
The Inetacarpals measure, Mtc II, 96 n1illimeters; 
Mtc III, 106; ~tltc IV, 93; Mtc V, 74. This anin1al 
wa.s therefore decidedly short-footed; the median meta
carpal in the contemporary Palaeosyops leidyi nleas
ures 116 n1illimeters. The form of the distal pha
langes is somewhat more elongate and less expanded 
distally than in Palaeosyops. 

Femur.-The femur exhibits the lesser and third 
trochanters directly opposite each other; distally it 
measures 90 millimeters across the condyles. 

Tibia.-The tibia is finely preserved. The femoral 
facets measure 87 millimeters (tr.), the astragalar 
facets 43 (tr.) the shaft 31 (tr.) by 33 (ap). 

Measurements of limb bones referred to Palacosyops, in millimeters 

P. eopei, P. copei, P.leidyi, 
Am. lVJ:ns. Am. Mus. Am .. Mus. 1544 (com-12205 12205a 

(adult), (young), posite 
Bridger Bridger skeleton), 

Dl Dl Bridger 
C(?), D 

Humerus, length ________________ 335 -------- 325 
Radius, length __________________ 233 223 235 
Radius, breadth, proximal end ____ 62 54 63 
Radius, breadth, distal end _______ 67 56 67 
Ulna, length _____________________ 325 290 315 
Carpus, width __________________ 95 86 96 
Mtc II, hcight _________________ 96 93 106 
Mtc III. height _________________ 105 103 113 
Mtc III 1 greatest width, distaL ___ 39 35 45 
Mtc IV, height_ ________________ 93 89 102 
Mtc V, height ________________ .. _ 75 73 75 
Femur, length __________________ 376 370 370 
Tibia, length ___________________ 293 273 290 
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Palaeosyops copei? 

Fron1 an uncertain level in the vV ashakie Basin 
comes an imperfect pes (Am. Mus. 5097) associated 
\vith other limb fragments, which Cope erroneously 
referred to his "Palaeosyops vallidens" but which is 
certn,inly a member of the Palaeosyopinae, whereas 
Cope's P. 'wllidr_ns is now referred to Dolichothinus 
vallidens, a member of the Alanteoceras-Dolichorhinus 
group. Possibly this pes is referable to P. copei. 

The astragalus in question agrees in most characters 
with those referred above to Palaeosyops copei (Am. 
Mus. 12205, 12205a) but is distinguished by the 
wider sustentacular facet, deeper navicular facet, and 
lower internal trochlear keel. The broad cuboidal 
facet also rounds off into the distal calcaneal facet; 
the pit on the inner face of the astragalus, below the 
internal trochlear keel, is very deep, and the internal 
distal protuberance for the lateral ligament is also 
very prominent; the depression for the tip of the 
fibula is wanting. The cuboid (absent) was elongatf', 
and Mts IV does not articulate with the ectocuneiform 
(cf. P. leidyi, above). 

Another palaeosyopine Washakie speci1nen from 
the Cope c~llection (Am. Mus. 5105) is an astraga]u~ 
associated with fragmentary li1nb bones and bearing 
the smne museum number as the upper dentition which 
was referred to above. as allied to Palaeosyops copei. 
The characters of the astragalus do not support thif 
association; it is about one-fourth s1naller than that of 
P. leidyi and has a relatively narrower neck and 
narrower ectal and sustentacular facets, the ectal 
facet being shallow. It rather resembles a sma1l 
Limnohyops. 

SUBFAMILY MANTEOCERATINAE 

Graviportal titanotheres of the upper deposits of 
the Bridger Basin, Wyo., the lower deposits of the 
Washakie Basin, Wyo., and the upper deposits of the 
Uinta Basin, Utah. Feet brachypodal. Ungual pha
langes truncate. Tibia very short. Astragalus wide. 

Manteoceras 

Generalfeatures.-Judging from its lin1b proportions, 
M. manteoceras was a slow-n1oving animal, much less 
alert than the tapir (T. terrestris) and less swift than 
its conger1ers of Mesatirhinus. All its known skeletal 
parts were found in Bridger D, so that it was con
temporaneous with the larger and more massive species 
of Palaeosyops. These parts tend to confirm the view 
that Manteoceras was allied to Mesatirhinus, Dolicho
rhinus, and the Oligocene titanotheres. ·The Manteo
ceras of this period was a short, low-bodied animal. 
The skeleton, like the skull, is in many features 
prophetic of the Oligocene titanotheres; it is more 
paraxonic and tetradactylous, D. 5 being relatively 
longer than in Palaeosyops; the tibiae are relatively 
shorter (-A;% of the femur) than in any other Eocene 
titanothere; the humerus is intennediate in length and 

in its tuberosities foreshadows that of Olicrocene tvpe 
b u ' 

there are broad flangelike pleurapophyses in the 
posterior cervicals. Many of the adaptive analocries 
ally .it to Palaeosyops, although the deeper paleot~lic 
resmn blances ally it to Dolichorhinus. 

Generic characters.-Atlas narrower than in Palaeo
syops but broader than in Mesatirhinus; axis with a 
high spine; neural canal of cervicals and anterior 
dorsals rounded rather than angulate superiorly; 
anterior faces of cervical centra subcircular, lateral 
flange on C. 6 large, spines of cervical and dorsal ver
tebrae abbreviate as in Palaeosyops, second dorsal 
with prezygapophysis forming an angle with the neural 
spine. Humerus intennediate to short; 1nanus nlesa
tipodal; superior facets of carpals and n1etacarpals 
flatter, relatively wider posteriorly; scaphoid shallower 
anteroposteriorly; lunar with sub vertical magnum 
facet; cuneiform flatter; trapezoid with facet for trape
zium continuous with scaphoid facet. Magnmn rela
tively narrow, with scaphoid facet subvertical, pos
terior hook spatulate; unciform relatively narrow, 
with subquadrate lunar facet. Metacarpals longer, 
narrower and n1ore straight-sided than in Palaeosyops, 
but broader than in Alesatirhinus; proxin1al facets 
wide posteriorly; metacarpal V relatively loncrer than 
. b 

m Palaeosyops; phalanges sn1aller, shorter, and 
broader; distal phalanges broadly expande~, truncate, 
and deeply cleft. Fmnur of intermediate lencrth. 
Tibia both relatively and absolutely short, with b1~ad 
proximal end. Astragalus intern1ediate rather broad 

. ' ' w1th broader convex tibial keel of the trochlea and 
broad cuboid facet, but also with straight-sided sus
tentacular facet and deep navicular facet. 

Materials.-l\1aterial referable to this genus is rare. 
There are, in fact, only two specimens in which parts 
of the postcranial skeleton are certainly associated 
with the skull and dentition-Am. Mus. 1587, a young 
adult male fr01n Bridger D, the skull of which is shown 
in Figure 303, and A1n. l\1us. 12204, a crushed skull of 
an old anin1al, possibly a female, fr01n Bridger D 1 
or D 2. A third specimen (Am. l\1us. 12216), con
sisting of an inc01nplete n1anus, is not associated with 
a skull or with dentition but agrees so closely with 
An1. l\1us. 1587 that it may be referred with confi
dence to ManteoceTas. 

From these three specin1ens we learn the principal 
characters of the cervical vertebrae, anterior dorsals, 
humerus, n1anus, femur, tibia, and astragalus. A 
pelvis is provisionally referred. The ren1aining verte
brae, ribs, sternals, and most of the pes are practically 
or wholly unknown. 

Manteoceras manteoceras 

A close examination of the vertebrae of Alanteo
ceras in comparison with those of Palaeosyops and 
Dolichorhinus shows that the differences relate n1ostly 
to rather 1ninor details and do not lend thmnselves 
to broad characterizations. It may be said, how-
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ever, that in 8, general way the vertebrae of Manteo
ceras seem to be intermediate in form between those 
of Palaeosyops and of Dolichorhinus, sharing with 
those of Palaeosyops the high spine of the axis and the 
anteroposteriorly narrower spines of the anterior 
dorsals and sharing with those of Dolichorhinus the 
larger pleurapophysal flange of C. 6, the marked angu
lation between the prezygapophysis and the neural 
spine in D. 2, the inferior keels on D. 1, D. 2. 

A3,,'',, , ' 

I 
I 

: 
I. 
I 

I 
I 

I 

FIGURE 551.-Atlas of Manteoceras manteoceras 
Am. Mus. 12204; upper Bridger. A1, Posterior view; A2, anterior 

view; Aa, ventral view; A4, dorsal view. The arrows indicate the 
course of the first spinal nerve and vertebral artery. One-third 
natural size. 

The atlas of Manteoceras has a larger vertebrarterial 
canal, the anterosuperior border of the cotylus is more 
deeply concave, the superior openings for the spinal 
nerve are nearer the lateral borders. The median 
hypapophysis is acuminate rather than peg shaped. 
The posterior root, or proximal portion of the pleura
pophysis is thicker vertically. The atlas, on the 
whole, is intermediate in form between those of 
Palaeosyops and of Dolichorhinus, it being broader 

than that of Dolichorhinus, but sharing with it several 
of the characters already mentioned. 

The axis probably had a taller spine than in Palaeo
syops; the crura of the neural arch appear shorter 
anteroposteriorly; the postzygapophyses were larger 
and less inclined downward; the neural canal was 
more arched-that is, less angulate superiorly; the 
posterior face of the centrum was not so wide. 

The third to seventh cervical vertebrae (see fig. 552) 
differ from those of Palaeosyops (Am. Mus. 1580, 
1562). The neural canal is smaller and more roundly 
arched superiorly; the anterior faces of the centra 
are more circular instead of being broadly flat
tened at top; the posterior faces of the centra are 
also rounder superiorly and shallower vertically; the 
prezygapophyses and postzygapophyses are possibly 
larger. The neural spines seem to be of about the 
sa1ne relative size in the two genera, and lateral 
flanges or pleurapophyses appear on C. 3 to C. 6 in 
both genera, but the flange on C. 6 seems to have 
been larger in .1lfanteoceras than in Palaeosyops. 

The first dorsal had a spine of nearly the same rela
tive size and proportions as in Palaeosyops; the neural 
canal is smaller and more arched superiorly, the front 
face of the centrum is rounder at top, and the rear face 
of the centrum, including the facets for the capitulum 
of the second rib, is more transversely oval. The 
oblique external buttress or column formed by the con
joined pedicles of the prezygapophysis and pleura
pophysis in Manteoceras is shorter; the prezygapoph
ysis seems more horizontal and broader anteropos
teriorly. In the second dorsal both the anterior and 
posterior faces of the centrum are more transversely 
oval, the pleurapophyses spring fron1 the sides of the 
centra at a lower level, the rib facets are smaller; 
the prezygapophyses face upward and form an open 
angle with the base of the neural spine, whereas in 
Palaeosyops the prezygapophyses of this vertebra face 
forward and upward and are nearly continuous with 
the base of the spine. The remaining vertebrae are 
too imperfectly known to warrant description. 

The scapula (Am. Mus. 1587) is too insufficiently 
known to afford diagnostic characters. 

The hun1erus (Am. ~1us. 12204, fig. 553, B) is of 
intermediate length (290 mm.) between the long 
humerus of Palaeosyops (325) and the relatively short 
humerus of Dolichorhinus (255 to 315); it agrees nearly 
in length and general characters with the humerus of 
the Limnohyops skeleton Am. Mus. 11689, from 
Bridger B 2 (see above); it is n1assive proximally, with 
a heavy deltoid ridge; it apparently had a platelike 
crest for the infraspinatus muscle and stout tuber
osities for the supraspinatus and deltoid muscles; the 
supinator crest is relatively short. The radius and 
ulna are not known. 

The manus (Am. Mus. 12204, 1587, 12216) repre
sents a broad-footed phase of the same stock that gave 
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rise to Mesatirhinus and Dolichorhinus, and although 
broader than in Mesatirhinus is separated from that 
of Palaeosyops by many trenchant characters, the 
resemblances to that form being chiefly homoplastic or 
analogous. The width of the carpus (79 mm., esti
nlated) is intermediate between that of Mesatirhinus 
(65 to 72) and of Palaeosyops (95), but nearer the 
former than the latter. The superior facets of the 
-carpals and metacarpals are flatter than in Palaeosyops 
and relatively wider posteriorly. More in detail, the 
scaphoid (Am. Mus. 12204) in superior view is more 
shallow anteroposteriorly, being suboval, with broad 

FIGURE 552.-Seventh cervical vertebra of M anteoceras man
teoceras compared with that of Palaeosyops leidyi 

AI, A2, .M. manteoceras, Am. Mus. 12204: anterior and posterior views. BI, B2 
P. lcidyi, Am. Mus. 1562; anterior and posterior views. One-third natural size. 

•ends, whereas in Palaeosyops it is elongate anteropos
teriorly, with pointed ends; the facet for the magnum 
is relatively broader, that for the trapezoid more hori
:zontal than in Palaeosyops. The lunar (No. 12204) 
has the facet for the magnum more vertical and that 
for the unciform more horizontal than in Palaeosyops; 
its posterior face is relatively deeper and muc}.l nar
rower, but not so lllUCh so as in Mesatirhinus. The 
·cuneiform (Am. 11us. 12216) differs from that of 
Palaeosyops in the following particulars: The superior 
{radial) facet is not produced antero-internally into a 
ridged prominence, is deeper anteroposteriorly near the 

external end, and is separated from the broad pisiform 
facet by a high keel; of the two facets for the lunar 
the upper one is comparatively deep vertically, the 
lower one is very shallow; the unciform facet is deeper 
anteroposteriorly. As compared with that of Mesati-

FIGURE 553.-Left humerus of Manteoceras "man
teoceras 

A, Am. Mus. 12384; Bridger C 3; front view. B, Am. Mus. 12204; 
Bridger D 2; front (BI), and outer side (Ba) views. One-sixth 
natural size. 

rhinus the cuneiform is much broader, but a subfamily 
agreement is seen in the detailed characters of the 
facets. The pisiform is not preserved. In the trape
zoid (Am. Mus. 1587, 12216) the trapezium facet is 
confined to the postero-external part of the bone and 

FIGURE 554.-Right manus of Man
teoceras manteoceras 

Chiefly from Am. Mus. 1587; Bridger Cor D. Scaph
oid, lunar, and magnum chiefly from Am. :Mus. 
12204. The magnum itself and the scapho-magnum 
contact as represented are somewhat too broad to 
fit well in 1587. AI, Front view of manus; A2, 
phalanges of median digit; A3, outer side view of 
metacarpal V; At, second phalanx of digit V. One
third natural size. 

is broadly and roundly continuous above with the 
scaphoid facet, whereas in Palaeosyops it extends 
nearer to the front face of the bone and meets the 
scaphoid facet supero-anteriorly at an acute angle. 
In Manteoceras also the front face of the trapezoid 
is not carried obliquely downward and inward 
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into an angulate process, and in inferior -~,-~iew the 
bone is more oval, whereas in Palaeosyops it is more 
or less rhon1boid. In most of these characters the 
trapezoid is, on the whole, nearer to that of jj{esati
rhinus than to that of Palaeosyops. The trapezium 
is not known, but to judge from the character of the 
trapezium facets on the trapezoid it probably ap
proached nearer to the pear-shaped trapezium of 
Mesatirhinus than to the broad ovoid trapezium of 
Palaeosyops. The magnum (An1. l\1us. 1587, 12204) 
has a relatively narrower front face than in Palaeosyops, 
and its scaphoid facet is nwre vertical than horizontal; 
the facet for Mtc II is larger, the facet for Mtc III 
in inferior view is more straight-sided, broader pos
teriorly, and less broad anteriorly; the posterior 
hook of the 1nagnum is broadly spatulate instead of 
posteriorly pointed; the capitellum, or posterosupe
rior head for the scaphoid and lunar, in Am. Mus. 

FIGURE 555.-Pelvis of Manteoceras? 

L.ntero-inferior aspect of pelvis. Am. Mus. 235~; Washakie Basin, level B 1. One
sixth natural size. 

12204 appears more globose than in Palaeosyops, but 
this character is not so well shown in Am. Mus. 1587. 
The unciforn1 (Am. Mus. 1587, 12216) is proportion
ately narrower than in Palaeosyops but broader and 
deeper vertically than in Mesatirhinus; in top view 
the lunar facet is subquadrate, whereas in Palaeosyops 
it is more rhomboid, being produced postero-externally 
and antero-internally; the cuneiform facet is not so 
wide supero-externally, being thus of more even diam
eter than in Palaeosyops, in which it is wide supero
internally e.nd narrow supero-externally. The tuber, 
or posterior process of the unciform, on its internal 
face meets the main body of the bone at right angles, 
whereas in Palaeosyops it slopes gently down and 
1neets the posterior face on an open angle. 

The metacarpals (Am. J\1us. 12216, 1587, 12204 in 
part) are relatively longer, narrower, and more 
straight-sided than in Palaeosyops; their distal (pha
langeal) facets are transversely subcylindrical rather 
than subglobose; their proximal or carpal facets are 

relatively wider posteriorly, except in Mtc V; Mtc II 
is a little shorter than in Palaeosyops, but lVItc IV and 
V are as long or longer. The dimensions of the 
metacarpals compared with those of the supposed 
Palaeosyop.s copei?, An1. l\1us. 12205, are as follows: 

Measurements of metacarpals in M anteoceras manteoceras and 
• Palaeosyops copei?, in millimeters 

------- -- . --- -----------------
M. manteoccras 

P. copei, 
Am. Mus 

Am. Mus. Am. :Mus. Am. 1\'lus. 12205 
12216 1587 12204 

I 
II, length _________________ ,_____________________ 96 

II, proximal width (front)---:------- -------1------- 35 
II, distal width (maximum)_______________________ 42 
III, length _________________ l 104 _______ _______ 107 
III, proximal width (front)__ 27 27 ______ _ 
III, distal width____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 38 
IV, length_________________ 95 97 92 93 
IV, proximal width (front)___ 27 27 25 31 
IV, distal width (maximum)_ a 30 30 29 40 
V, length__________________ 82 82 _______ 75 
V, proximal width (front)____ 17 17 _______ 24 
V, distal width (maximum)__ 26 23 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35 

a Estimated. 

The phrtlanges are 1nuch smaller, relatively shorter, 
broader distally, and deeper vertically than in Palaeo
syops: 

Comparative nwas~trements of proximal phalanx of d-igit I I I in 
Manteoceras manteoceras and Palaeosyops copei?, in millimeters 

Length ______________________ . ____ _ 

Transverse proximaL __________ . ____ _ 
Vertical proximaL _________________ _ 
Transverse distaL ________ , _________ _ 

M. manteo- I! 

CCI'aS, 
Am. Mus. 1587

1 

27 
29 
22 
29 

P. copci, 
Am. l\Ius. 

12205 

36 
35 
24 
27 

----------------'----------

The distal phalanges are short and widely expanded, 
truncate, and deeply cleft distally, in contrast to the 
longer, distally rounded to subpointed, rather feebly 
cleft unguals of Palaeosyops. These differences, 
considered in connection with the narrower, straight
toed manus, in contrast to the broad spreading-toed 
manus of Palaeosyops, point to tapir-like rather than 
hippopotamus-like habits and tend also to confirm 
not only the hypothesis that Palaeo.syops was semi
aquatic but also the hypothesis that Manteoceras was 
allied to Mesatirhinus and to the Oligocene titano
theres. 

A well-preserved pelvis (An1. 1\fus. 2358) fro1n the 
V\T ashakie Basin is provisionally referred to jjf.an
teoceras. The measurements are as follows: Pelvis 
transverse 530 millimeters, anteroposterior 450; pubo
ischiadic sy1nphysis 170. Only three sacral vertebrae 
are preserved out of the probable four. This speci
men illustrates the deeply revolute character of the 
prezygapophyses of the first sacral vertebra, the trans-
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verse extent (170 nun.) of the sacral arcade, the 
flattened anterior (inferior) faces of the ilia, the vertical 
lmel below the pubo-ischiadic symphysis, the deep 
acetabular notch. Its graviportal adaptation is indi
cated by the uniforn1ly convex superior border of 
the broadly expanded ilia, in contrast with the 
indented border of the pelvis of Limnohyops? (Am. 

B 

FrauRE 556.-Femora and tibiae of 
]1,1 anteoceras manteoceras 

A, Left tibia and distal end of femur, Am. l\{us. 
12204, Briflger D 2, front view; B, left femur and 
tibia, Am. Mus. 1587, Briflgcr C or D, front 
view. One-sixth natural size. 

l\1us. 2348) mounted in the skeleton of P. leidyi 
(see above). 

The femur (Am. Mus. 1587, 12204) is not very well 
preserved. Its length (400 n1m.) is somewhat less 
than that (435 mm.) of a large Palaeosyops major 
(Am. Mus. 13116) fron1 Bridger B 3; it is relatively 
stouter than in the large Mesatirhinus ]Jetersoni 

(No. 11659); the third trochanter is large; the distal 
condyles are 1nore sharply keeled than in Palaeosyops 
TrWJOr. 

The tibia (An1. ~1us. 1587, 12204) is n1ueh shorter 
(length 265 n1m.) than in Palaeosyops major (325 nun.); 
it is somewhat shorter and nniCh stouter than in 
.1lleiatirhinus, and the proximal end is relatively 
broad (87 mn1). 

The astragalus (Am. 11us. 1587, 12204) parallels 
that of Limnohyops and Palaeosyops in the following 
characters: Trochlea broad with very convex tibial 
keel, neck relatively broad, cuboid facet broad, sus
tentacular facet not very long vertically. It differs, 
however, from that of the Palaeosyopinae and shows 
the subfamily kinship with .Llfesatirhinus in the fol
lowing: Neck not so broad in proportion to the total 
height, navicular facet deep anteroposteriorly, sus
tentacular facet straight-sided, forming with the 
cuboid facet a broad L, its internal ~n· tibial edge 

FIGURE 557.-Left astragalus of Man
teoceras 1nanteoceras 

Am. ~1us. 1587; Bridger C or D; front and rear 
views. One-third natural size. 

set nearly flush with the internal face of t.he bone; 
depression on internal face beneath the tibial keel not 
forming a deep pit; process on internal face near distal 
end forming a marked protuberance; articular surface 
of the trochlea extending down antero-internally on 
to the pedicle of the trochlea. The astragalus is 
distinguished fr01n that of Mesatirhinus not only by 
its greater breadth and stoutness throughout, but 
especially by the greater bre.adth of the cuboid facet, 
the more convex tibial keel of the trochlea, the shorter 
and broader sustentacular facet. Of the two astragali 
Am. Mus. 12204 is 1nuch the smaller and differs 
fr01n An1. I\1us. 1587 in n1inor details, differences 
which n1ay be connected with the fact that No. 12204 
is an old and possibly fen1ale animal, whereas No. 1587 
is a very large young male. 

The rest of the pes is unknown. 
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Comparative measurements of limb bones referred to Limnohyops, Manteoceras, and Mesatirhinus, in millimeters 

Limnohyops monoconus? Manteoceras manteoceras l\Iesatirhinus petersoni 

Am. Mus. I Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. Mus. Am. IVIns. Princeton 
11689, 11699, 11690, 1587, 12204, 12216, 11659, 1511 

Bridger Bridger Bridger Bridger Bridger Bridger Bridger Wash~kie Mus: 10013, 
B 2 B 2 B 1 D D 2 D C 5 A Bndger 

-----------------l---l.----1----l----l----·l----l-----l--

Humerus, length, head to interior condyle__ 295 _______________________ _ 290 
Humerus, width (across trochlea)_________ 52 
Radius, length __________________________ 228-233 

----------------------------------------,------------------------
230 -------- -------- -------- -------- 258 233 245 

Had ius, width proximal end______________ 58 55 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 49 50 
Radius, width distal end_________________ 56 57 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 49 50 
Radius, circumference of shaft,· just above 

middle_______________________________ 74 
3

7
0

4
5 

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~---a- 3--10-- 3
7
0

2
0 

75 
Ulna, length ____________________________ 298-308 ________ ________ ________ ________ 310 
Carpus, width__________________________ a 75 ________ ________ a 79 ________ --------1 72 ________ 65 
Mtc II,hcight__________________________ 99 99 ------------------------ ________ ________ 103 101 
Mtc II, width, maximum distaL__________ 31 32 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25 25 
Mtc III,height_________________________ 109 103 ------------------------ 105 118 ________ 112 
Mtc III, width, maximum distaL__________ 33 34 ________________ -------- ________ 31 ________ 28 
Mtc IV,height__________________________ 98 97 -------- 97 91 95 ________ 106 98 
MtciV,width,maximumdistaL__________ 29 29 ________ 30 29 a31 ________ 24 22 
Mtc V,height___________________________ ________ 79 -------- 82 -------- 83 ·88 85 82 
Mtc V, width, maximum distaL___________________ 24 -------- 22 -------- 26 r· ______ 20 19 
Femur, length__________________________ a 357 ________ 387 a395 ________ ________ 358 _______________ _ 
Tibia, length __________ .:.________________ 285 ________ 297 268 265 ________ 283-287 _______________ _ 
Tibia, width, proximal end_______________ 71 ________ 83 -------- 87 

1

________ 72 _______________ _ 
Astragalus, height, inner face_____________ 53 ________ 55 56 50 ________ 53 _______________ _ 
Astragalus, width, proximal end___________ 39 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42 49 42 I________ 40 _______________ _ 
Astragalus, width, distal end__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 44 44 40 1- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 41 _______________ _ 
Calcaneum, height (length)_______________ 98 ________ 108 -------- -------- -------- 95 _______________ _ 

C~~~:~~t~~~ _ ~~~~~ _ ~i~-c~~~~r~~ _ ~~~~~-n_t~~~r~ _ 53 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55 _______________ _I________ 46 _______________ _ 
Mts II,length__________________________ ________ ________ 114 ------------------------ 110 _______________ _ 
Mts II, width, maximum distaL ____ ._______________________ 24 ----------------1-------- 23, ________ --------
Mts III,length_________________________ 112 ________ 126 ---------------- ________ 121 _______________ _ 
Mts III, width, maximum distaL__________ 32 ________ 34 -------- --------~~-------- 29 ________ --------
Mts IV, length__________________________ 105 ________ --------~~ 97 91 ________ 111 _______________ _ 
Mt~ IV, width, maximum distaL__________ 27 ________ -------- 30 28 

1

-------- ________________ --------

' I . 
a Estimated. 

SECTION 4. THE POSTCRANIAL SKELETON OF UPPER 
EOCENE TITANOTHERES 

SUBFAMILY DOLICHORHININAE 

Slender to mediportal titanotheres of the upper 
deposits of the Bridger Basin, Wyo., the deposits of 
the Washakie Basin, Wyo., and the deposits of the 
Uinta Basin, Utah. Feet mesatipodal to brachypodal. 
Ungual phalanges truncate. Tibia slender to short. 
Astragalus narrow. 

The general adaptations of the limbs and other 
parts of the skeleton of the Dolichorhininae have 
already been stated. The main features of the adap
tive radiation of the skulls and feet and the geologic 
succession are as follows: 
Mesatirhinus: Mesaticephalic; mesatipodal; Bridger C and D, 

Washakie A. 
Metarhinus: Mesaticephalic; mesatipodal; ·washakie B, Uinta 

Bl. 
Dolichorhin·us: Dolichocephalic; brachypodal; Washakie B, 

Uinta B 2. 

In the treatment of these forms it is convenient to 
begin with the tapir-like Mesatirhinus, on the whole 

the most primitive and central, and then to describe 
Metarhinus, a dwarfed, aberrant form. This will be 
succeeded by the description of the extremely long
headed Dolichorhinus, which is further distinguished 
from the above animals by the possession of short feet. 

Mesatirhinus 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The parts of the skeleton of Mesatirhinus are 
readily distinguished by the collector and student as 
belonging to the most slender-limbed of the known 
middle Eocene titanotheres. 

It is a striking proof of the generally heavy-bodied 
proportions of the Eocene titanotheres that even 
these. most light-limbed members of the family are 
somewhat heavier in their proportions than the 
modern tapirs, animals which we are accustomed to 
think of as rather heavy-bodied, forest-living, and 
certainly not cursorial. In brief, Mesatirhinus in 
limb structure is proportioned much as Tapirus in
dicus, but the fore and hind feet were somewhat 
broader and flatter, the back was more arched, the 
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neck was relatively shorter, the head more elongate,. 
thus bringing the lips closer to the ground. 

Yet, as compared with the other middle Eocene 
titanotheres, Mesatirhinus is mediportal, and all parts 
of the skeleton which are known are relatively narrow 
and deep in their proportions, including the atlas, the 

M esatirhimts petersoni, Princeton Mus. 10013, Figures 563, 565, 
566; Bridger D. · 

Mesatirhinus petersoni?, Am. Mus. 11659 (fore and hind limbs 
not associated), Figure 564; Bridger C 5. 

Mesatirhimts peter~>oni, Am. Mus. 1571; Washakie A. 
Mesatirhinus rnegarhinus, Am. Mus. 1523 (associated), Bridger 

C? 

l<"IGUH.E 558.-Restoration of the skeleton of M esatirhinus petersoni 
A provisional reconstruction of this light-limbed titanothere of Bridger D, based on specimens in the American Museum pertaining to various 

individuals. The backbone, scapula, and pelvis are restored in broken lines from Dolichorhinus; the ribs from Palaeosyops. One-twelfth 
natural size. 

imbs, the carpals and tarsals, and the metapodials. 
We observe at once (figs. 512, 520) that the digits of the 
1nanus are more compressed laterally and at the same 
time more paraxonic and tetradactylous-that is, the 
fifth digit of the manus is relatively longer than in the 
above-described Palaeosyops and Limnohyops. 

The above individuals include only a single vertebra, 
the atlas. The scapula and pelvis are still unknown. 
When found they will furnish us with very significant 
characters. 

In the following description of the skeleton it seems 
best to describe together the parts belonging to the 

FIGURE 559.-Restorations of Mesatirhinus petersoni (left) and Palaeosyops leidyi (right) 
By Mrs. E. M. Fulda. Bridger C and D. About one-thirtieth natural size. 

The above diagnosis is in1portant because this type 
of skeleton is broadly ancestral to the n1ediportal and 
brachypodal Dolichorhinus. 

The skeletal material of Mesatirhinus, like that of 
Manteoceras, is rarely associated with parts of the 
skull or teeth, so that identifications are difficult; 
parts only of two skeletons have been found asso
ciated. The specimens listed below have been col
lected. 

different species of jJfesatirhinus. The geologically 
oldest specimen na1ned in the above table is M. mega
rhinus, fron1 the Bridger formation, level unknown 
(Am. ~1us. 1523), consisting of a skull with incomplete 
axis. Fron1 Spanish John's ~1eadows, Bridger Basin, 
Wyo. (level Bridger 0 or D), came the very well
preserved radius, ulna, and manus (Princeton Mus. 
10013) that were describedand figured by Earle (1897 .1, 
pp. 358-364) as belonging to Limnohyops laticeps. 
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These unassociated bones agree very well with those of 
An1. Mus. 1571. In Bridger C 5 was found Am. Mus. 
11659, including the radius, ulna, manus, femur, tibia, 
and pes, which afford a knowledge of the relative pro
portions of the fore and hind limbs. These bones are 

considerably larger than 
those of any of the other 

.. speci1nens and appar
ently pertain to a large 
individual of M. petersoni. 
In beds of the same age 
(Washakie A) was found 
the leading associated 

FIGUH.E 560.-Atlas of 1lfesati-
specin1en (Am. l\1us. 
1571), including the front 

rhinus megarhinus 

Am. Mus. 1523; upper Bridger. The ar-
rowsindicatethecourseofthefirstspinal part of the skull and up-
ncrveand vertebral artery. Dorsal view. per dentition of Mesati
One-third natural size. 

rhinus petersoni, together 
with the radius, ulna, incon1plete n1anus, astragalus, 
and fragn1ents of the pelvis. 

G1~NJ~H.AJ, CHAH.AC1'1~RS OF THE SKELETON OF MESATIHHINUS 

AS COMPARED WITH OTHEH. EOCENE TITANOTHEH.ES 

Atlas relatively narrow and deep, elongate, facets 
for axis facing inward. H mnerus relatively shorter, 
radius relatively longer than in Palaeosyops or Man
teoceras; radius long, slender, with narrow extremities 
proxi1nal, and distal articular facets shallow antero
posteriorly. Ulna slender, with erect, subtruncate 
olecranon. Manus high and narrow, straight-sided 
parallel Inetacarpals, and short phalanges; carpals in 
general narrow, vertically deep. Scaphoid shallow 
anteroposteriorly, broad posteriorly. Lunar narrow, 
lower end sharply wedge-shaped; 1nagnu1n facet sub
vertical; cuneiform facet 
broad; cuneifonn narrow, 
not extended postero-exter
nally. Pisiform with prox
iinal end sharply con
stricted fron1 the shaft. 
Trapezium small, pear 
shaped, artic.ulating with 
scaphoid. Trapezoid wide 
an teropos teriorly, shallow, 
truncate posteriorly. Mag-
nmn small, scaphoid facet At 
broad. Uneifonn narrow, FrcunE 561.-Humerus of 

vertically deep, lunar facet Mesatirhinus megarhinus 

quad l' at e. Met a carpals Am. :Mus. 12385; Bridger cor D. AI, 

with carpal facets shallow Front view; A2, outer side view. 

and truncate (rather than One-sixth natural size. 

extended backward as in Palaeosyops), elongate, 
straight-sided; fifth metacarpal long and narrow, 
proximal end embracing uncifonn externally. Prox
imal phalanges relatively shorter than in Limno
hyops and Palaeosyops, longer than in Manteoceras; 
distal phalanx of D. III widely spreading and sharply 

truncate distally, longer than in Jl{anteoceras, n1edian 
cleft fairly marked. Fmnur slender with prominent 
trochanters, with patella facet oblique to long axis of 
shaft. Tibia long and slender, about -l-otr of the length 
of the femur, with deeply concave facet for astragalus. 
Pes with high tarsals, slightly divergent digits, narrow, 
straight-sided Inetatarsals. Astragalus relatively high 
and narrow, with narrow trochlea and elongate neck, 
cuboid facet narrow, sustentacular facet narrow, ver
tically elongate. Calcaneum elongate with narrow 
sustentaculun1 and deep, laterally co1npressed tuber. 
Navicular relatively deep vertically, forming a quad
rant in superior view. Entocuneiforn1 vertically oval, 
pointed at top. Mesocuneiform anteroposteriorly 
elongate, narrow. Ectocuneifonn relatively deep, 
shallow anteroposteriorly, and narrow transversely. 
Cuboid deep vertically, shallow anteroposteriorly, 
with subquadrate superior and inferior facets. Meta
tarsals long, straight sided, 
distal facet of Mts III 
transversely cylindrir-al, 

. proximal facets truncate 
posteriorly (not deep as in 
Palaeosyopinae). Phahnges: 
Proxin1al phalanx of M ts III 
relatively long, narrow; 
n1iddle phalanx wide and 
shallow; distal phalanx rela
tively long, very broad 
distally, sides obliquely 
truncate. 

The atlas (An1. 11Ius. 1523) 
shows (fig. 560) a subfamily 
agreement with that of 
Manteocera.cs and with that 

FIGURE 

ulna of 1lf e s at i 1· hi n us 
petersoni 

of Dolichorhinus and con- Am. Mus. 1571; washakie A. A1, 
Hight ulna, outer side view; 1.2, 

trasts with that of Palaeo- right radius and ulna, rront view. 

syops in the following char- One-sixth natural size. 

acters: The cotylus is narrow transversely (93 n1n1.) 
but deep vertically (40 mm.); its superior border 
is deeply concave anteriorly; the neural arch is 
produced above into a circular rather than an elon
gate hillock; the neural tunnel is more roundly 
arched above; the postero-n1edian inferior process 
below the odontoid is acu1ninate, not peg-shaped; 
the axis facets do not diverge so widely-that is, 
they face n1ore inwa.rd; the pleurapophysial flanges 
are not preserved; the vertcbrarterial canal was large. 
The atlas is distinguished from that of Manteoceras by 
its relative narrowness and depth, both anteroposte
riorly and vertically. 

A humerus (Am. ~1us. 12385) provisionally referred 
to Mesatirhinus megarhinus fron1 Bridger C 3 agrees 
in most characters with that of },{anteoceras (Am. 1·.fus. 
12204) but is smaller and more slender. In length 
(260 mm.) it is far shorter than the humerus of 
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Palaeosyops Zeidyi (325 mn1.). The supinator crest is 1 Palaeosyops sp. (35). The external proxi1nal facet for 
relatively shorter. It is sharply separated from the the capitellun1 of the hu1nerus is much shallO\ver 

FIGUim 5G3.-Left forearm and manus of Mesa
tirhinus petersoni? 

Princeton Mus. 10013; Bridger C or D. A1, Front view; A2, 
outer side view. One sixth natural size. 

humerus of the contemporary cursorial rhinoceros 
Hyrachy1.ts by the marked asymmetry of the radial 

facet, the marked down
ward extension of the 
deltoid ridge, the stouter 
supinator crest, and the 
he a vier proxin1al end. It 
is smaller than even the 
smallest (Am. Mus. 1571) 
of the three forearms 
referred to Mesatirhinus 
petersoni. 

The radius of }yf. peter
son (Am. Mus. 1571, 
Princeton Mus. 10013) is 
remarkable for its length 
(233-245 mm.), its slen
derness (circumference of 
shaft just above middle, 
72-75), and the narrow
ness of its proximal end 
(tr. 49, 50) and distal end 
(tr. 49, EO). By way of 
con1parison, in Palaeo

FIGURE 564.-Right manus and syops copei (Am. Mus. 
fragments of radius and ulna 12205) the corresponding 
of Mesatirhinus 11etersoni measurements are length 

Am. Mus. 1571; Washak!e A. A, Right 7 'll' b d h 
manus; B, distal end of radius and ulna. 23 m1 Imeters, rea t 
Facets for scaphoid (sc),lunar (In), and proxin1al end 62, distal 
cuneiform (cu). Onc-thirdnaturalsize. end 67, circumference of 

shaft 87. The proximal end of the radius of M. 
petersoni is also shallower (ap. 30 mm.) than in 

101959-29-VOL 1---44 

anteroposteriorly (20 mm.), more deeply concavr 

FIGURE 5G5.-Left manus, radius, and ulna 
of M esatirhinus petersoni 

Princeton Mus. 10013; upper Bridger.' AI, Front view or 
manus; A2, top view of carpus; Aa, inner side view of car
pus; B1, radius and ulna, distal view; B2, radius, proximal 
view. One-third natural size. 

anteriorly, and continues externally into a high 
anteroposterior ridge which is higher than that in 
Palaeosyops. This ridge is supported inferiorly by the 
angulate external border 
of the shaft, which slopes 
downward and inward at 
a gentle angle, whereas in 
Palaeosyops the rounded 
external border rapidly con
tracts into the shaft so that 
the proximal end of the 
bone expands widely. The 
shaft of the radius arches 
forward a little less strong
ly than in uncrushed speci
mens of Palaeosyops, but, 

Az Ba 

as already noted, is 1nuch FrGuRE 566.-Right scaphoid 
more slender. The distal of Mesa~irhin·us and Jltfan-

end is much less expanded 
transversely and relatively 
deeper anteroposteriorly; 
the internal distal process 
is sharply prolonged down

teoceras 

Front and top surfaces. A1, A2, .Mcsa
tirhinus pctersoni, Princeton Mus. 
10013; B1, D2, .llfantcoceras manteo
ceras, Am. Mus. 12204. One-half 
natural size. 

ward. The radius of M. petersoni (Am. Mus. 11659) 
is badly crushed but differs from those above de-
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scribed in its greater length (258 mm.) and heavier 
shaft. 

The ulna of M. petersoni (Princeton Mus. 10013) is 
slender (length 310 mm.) and slightly more curved 
anteroposteriorly than in Palaeosyops. The olecranon 
is relatively thicker transversely and is subtruncate 
rather than pointed posterosuperiorly; the dorsal 
extension of the humeral facet is narrow. The antero
external face of the shaft faces more obliquely out
ward; this is partly because the external longitudinal 
ridge is much lower than in Palaeosyops. The distal 
end of the shaft curves backward more sharply. The 
distal cuneiform facet is nearly at right angles to the 
main axis of the shaft, and the external or styloid 
process is not pronounced, whereas in Palaeosyops the 
cuneiform facet is more inclined to the shaft, and the 
styloid process is more pronounced. 

Manus (Am. Mus. 1571, Princeton Mus. 10013): 
The chief characteristics of the manus in comparison 
with those of Palaeosyops are its narrowness and 
·vertical height, the straight-sided character of the 
metacarpals, and the shortness of the phalanges, so 
that it represents the extreme dolichopodal stage 
known among the Bridger titanotheres. It shares 
several of these characters with Manteoceras, as well 
as many of the more detailed characters of the carpals 
and metacarpals, and differs from that form chiefly 
in its greater narrowness. The general measure
ments are given on page 636. In the measurements 
given below more in detail the first always refers to 
Princeton Mus. 10013, the best-preserved specimen, 
and the second to Am. Mus. 1571. The scaphoid is 
relatively deeper vertically (25, 27 mm.), shallower 
anteroposteriorly (36, 35), and broader posteriorly 
(23) than in Palaeosyops (Am. Mus. 12205); the radial 
facet is flatter, the trapezoid and scaphoid facets 
form a more open angle (Princeton Mus. 10013 only); 
the facet for the capitellum of the magnum is wider; 
there is a close general agreement with the scaphoid 
of Manteoceras (Am. Mus. 12204), save that the bone 
is narrower and the trapezoid facet smaller. The 
lunar is relatively narrow (27 mm.) and deep (32, 33 
mm.) on both the anterior and posterior faces; the 
inferior end is more sharply wedge shaped, the mag
num facet being subvertical in front view; the lower 
facet for the cuneiform is broader. In Palaeosyops 
the lunar is separated in front from the cuneiform 
by the dorsal ridge of the unciform. The cunei
form is narrow (26 mm.), not extended postero
externally, with ulnar and unciform facets com
paratively deep anteroposteriorly (Princeton Mus. 
10013, crushed in Am. Mus. 1571); facet for pisiform 
less elongate; cuneiform narrower than in Manteo
ceras (Am. Mus. 12216). The pisiform contrasts in 
many characters with that of Palaeosyops: the distal 
end of its tuber is less expanded vertically and thicker 

transversely; its ulnar facet is concave and triangular, 
that of Palaeosyops is convex and with rounded con
tour; inferiorly its cuneiform facet is rounded, that of 
Palaeosyops is deeply angulate; the head, or proximal 
end, is sharply constricted from the shaft, that of 
Palaeosyops rises gently fron1 the shaft. The trape
zium is small (greatest length 22 mm.), pear-shaped 
(resembling a small patella) rather than broadly 
ovate (Palaeosyops); a distinctive feature is that it 
articulates with the scaphoid. Trapezoid relatively 
wide (tr. 19 mm.), flat, anteroposteriorly shallow 
(16 mm.), and more truncate posteriorly, not pro
duced anteroposteriorly into an oblique projection; 
also shallower anteroposteriorly than in Manteoceras. 
Magnum (Princeton Mus. 10013) rather small, 
scaphoid facet broad, flat, and subhorizontal; posterior 
hook broadly spatulate (Am. Mus. 11659); facet for 
Mtc II large and sharply ridged; magnum thus 
agreeing in general with that of Manteoceras but 
smaller and with narrower capitellum. The unci
form is narrow (extreme width 37 mm.) and deep 
vertically (diameter at right angles to long axis 
25 mm.); lunar facet subquadrate, ridge separating 
lunar from cuneiform low and not greatly produced 
posteriorly; postero-external process with relatively 
slender base and subpyramidal top, agreeing in facets 
with unciform but entire bone narrower. As noted 
above, the metacarpals (Am. Mus. 1571, Princeton 
Mus. 10013) are elongate, straight-sided, subcylin
drical rather then flattened, and more nearly parallel 
with each other than in the spreading manus of 
Palaeosyops; the distal facets are somewhat flatter 
(less subglobose); the fifth metacarpal (Mtc V) is 
relatively much longer and narrower. Distinctions 
from Manteoceras are found chiefly in the greater 
narrowness and in the obliquely triangular rather 
than the posteriorly truncate broad proximal facet of 
Mtc II and III. 

Considered more in detail: The first metacarpal, 
as in other perissodactyls, is entirely wanting, unless 
it is represented possibly by the distal part of the 
trapezium. The second metacarpal (length 110 mm., 
maximum distal width 25) has the trapezoid facet 
deeply concave in front and produced postero
internally into a blunt tip, unlike both Palaeosyops 
and Manteoceras; the trapezium facet, as in Manteo
ceras, is small and confined to the postero-external 
border; the facet for the magnum forms an elongate 
rectangular, nearly plane surface rather than an irreg
ularly warped band, it is also more shallow posteriorly 
than in Manteoceras; the facet for Mtc III is quite 
small (contrast Palaeosyops). The third metacarpal 
has the proximal facet (for the magnum) pointed 
posteriorly instead of roundly truncate, as in Manteo
ceras and Palaeosyops; the facet for Mtc II is very 
small; the facet for the unciform is broadly triangular, 
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whereas in Manteoceras it is intermediate; the facet 
for Mtc IV is relatively smaller than in Palaeosyops 
and faces more downward than outward (Princeton 
Mus. 10013); in Manteoceras it is intermediate. Mtc 
IV has the proximal facet very different from that in 
Palaeosyops; the unciform is flatter on top, and its 
posterior part is not decurved so sharply; posteriorly 
this facet is not so broad; the facet for M tc III is 
nearly divided into two triangular facets, whereas in 
Palaeosyops it forms a broad half ring; the facet for 
Mtc V is much shallower; in all these characters 
Mtc IV approaches that of Manteoceras. The fifth 
metacarpal offers a very wide contrast to that of 
Palaeosyops; it is actually much longer (82 mm. as 
compared with 75) while only about half as wide 
(19 as compared with 36); the proximal end is pro
duced externally into a high ridged prominence, which 
embraces the unciforn1 externally and causes the 
unciform facet to face obliquely upward and inward; 
the facet for Mtc IV is relatively narrow. In all 
these characters except the extreme slenderness the 
fifth metacarpal, like the fourth, approaches Manteo
ceras manteoceras. 

Although the third metacarpal is considerably 
longer than in Palaeosyops the first phalanx of the 
same digit is only about two-thirds as long (24 mm.) 
as that in Palaeosyops (37); it is, however, nearly as 
broad (23, estimated) as it is long (24) and therefore 
has about the same proportions as in Palaeosyops 
(ap. 37, tr. 36); this phalanx is thus proportionately 
longer than in Manteoceras. The distal phalanx of 
the same digit is widely spreading and sharply trun
cate distally, with a fairly marked distal cleft; in 
these features it approaches the corresponding phalanx 
in M. manteoceras but is longer in proportion to its 
distal breadth (ap. 19 mm., tr. 28, as compared with 
17 by 33 in No. 1587, M. manteoceras). The remain
ing phalanges call for no special remark. 

Mesatirhinus petersoni? 

The manus An1. Mus. 11659, a part of the larger 
skeleton from Bridger 0 5, differs from those of 
Am. Mus. 1571 and Princeton Mus. 10013 chiefly 
in its larger size, as shown in the table of measure
ments. It is pretty badly crushed but agrees well 
in most details of the facets, etc. 

The hind limb is preserved only in the larger skele
ton Am. Mus. 11659. The femur approaches that 
of Hyr[/Jchyus, first, in the large size of the third tro
chanter, which is relatively a little farther down the 
shaft than in Palaeosyops major; second, in the position 
of the patellar facet, which is more nearly at right 
angles to the long axis of the bone, whereas in Palaeo
syops major it is prolonged upward and backward 
and becomes nearly parallel to that axis. But these 
characters are approached in the femur of Manteoceras 

and besides being associated with a manus and an 
astragalus of Mesatirhinus type, the femur itself is 
separable from that of Hyrachyus by various differ
ences in the shape of the head, great trochanter, and 
distal end. The femur (length 358 mm.) is shorter 
than in Palaeosyops leidyi (370 mm.), but its relative 
length as compared~with the tibia (T 79, F 100) is 
the same as in Palaeosyops. The chief distinctions 
from the femora of Palaeosyops, Telmatherium, and 
Manteoceras lie in the greater slenderness of the shaft 
and probably also in the position of the patellar 
facets (see above). · 

The tibia, though somewhat crushed, was long 
(283 mm.) and slender; its distal third was relatively 
steeper anteroposteriorly and narrower transversely 
than in Palaeosyops major; a marked difference is 
seen in the region of the astragalar facets; in front 
view the facet for the internal keel of the trochlea is 
deeply incised and bounded 
internally by a prominent 
vertical malleolar process; in 
inferior view the same facet 
is broad posteriorly, whereas in 
Palaeosyops it is narrow pos
teriorly; the facet for the ex
ternal half of the trochlea is 
deeper anteroposteriorly and 
less produced antero- exter
nally. 

The pes (Am. Mus. 11659), 
like the manus, is of the long, 
narrow type, with high tar
sals and straight-sided meta- FIGURE 567.-Right 
tarsals. manus of Mesatirhi-

The astragalus (Am. Mus. m~s petersonif 

11659) is considerably larger Am. Mus. 11659; Bridger c 5. 

than the one that is associated One-third natural size. 

(Am. Mus. 1571) with teeth of M. _petersoni type; the 
navicular: facet is also relatively deeper anteroposteri
orly; the cuboid facet, the sustentacular facet, and the 
neck all seem relatively a little wider. But notwith
standing these differences, generic affinity is indicated 
by the following characters in common, which serve to 
separate these two astragali from those of other 
genera. As compared with that of Palaeosyops 
tne whole bone is long (vertically high) and narrow, 
with relatively narrower trochlea and neck; internal 
or tibial keel of trochlea sharply rather than roundly 
convex, inner slope of external trochlear keel flatter, 
ridge bounding navicular facet superiorly not sharply 
projecting, navicular facet shallower anteroposte
riorly, cuboid facet narrower, less sharply inclined to 
the long axis of the navicular facet; sustentacular 
facet narrow, straight-sided, lying on the extreme 
internal (tibial) side of the pm;terior face, broadly 
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continuous below with the cuboid facet, with which it 
forms a well-defined L. The astragalus is distin
guished from that of Manteoceras by the characters 
noted above, chiefly the greater narrowness of the 
bone as a whole, the sharper internal keel of the 
trochlea, the narrower cuboid and sustentacular 
facet. The astragalus approaches those of the 
forerunners of Limnohyops from Bridger B (Am. 
Mus. 11689, 11690), the principal differences noted 
above being the relative narrowness of the bone as a 
whole, the truncate inner border of the navicular 

FIGURE 568.-Left 
femur and tibia 
of M e8atirhimt8 
peter8oni? 

Am. Mus. 11659; Bridger 
C 5. Front view. One
sixth natural size. 

FIGURE 569.-Left pes of M e8atirhimt8 
peter8oni? 

Am. :Mus. 11659; Bridger C 5. At, Front view; 
A2, inner side view; Aa, phalanges of diJ::it III• 
front view; A4. ungual phalanx of digit III, 
top view (a different individual from A3). 

One-third natural size. 

facet, the somewhat narrower and straighter susten
tacular facet. 

The calcaneum (Am. Mus. 11659) in its total length 
(93 mn1.) is nearly as long as that of P. leidyi (101 in 
Am. Mus. 1589), but its total width across the susten
taculum is only 4 7 millimeters as compared with 60 
in P. leidyi; the tuber calcis as seen from above is 
more straight-sided and its distal end less expanded 
and rugose than in Palaeosyops; the sustentacular 
facet is elongate-oval (vertical diameter 32 mm., tr. 
13) rather than broadly oval, as in Palaeosyops. 

The navicular is nearly as deep vertically as in 
Palaeosyops but is much smaller both anteropos
teriorly and transversely; in superior view it forms a 
quadrant. 

The entocuneiform (Anl.l\1us.l1659) forms a vertical 
oval (vertical 29 mm., tr. 22), which is broad below, 
pointed at top, and obliquely truncate anterosupe
riorly by the facet for the navicular; in Palaeosyops 
(Am. Mus. 1589) this bone is n1uch wider below, not 
so high vertically, and ends 
above either in a sharp 
angle or in a low, rounded 
hillock. The n a vic u 1 a r 
facet is subcircular, espe
cially at its upper end, 
whereas that of Palaeosyops 
is either large and ovoid 
(Am. l\1 us. 1589) or broadly 
rounded (Am. Mus.11682); 
the facet for the meso-
cuneiform fonns a decided 

Az 

angle with the navicular FIGURE 570.-Left astragali 
facet, while in Palaeosyops of Me8atirhimt8 peter8oni? 

it is more nearly in the same A, Am. Mus.l1659; B. Am. Mus. 1571. 
A~, Bt, Back vrew; A2, B2, front 

plane. The lower end of view. Astragalocalcaneal facets; 

the posterior or internal ectal (ect), sustentacular (sus), and 
inferior (in f). One-third natural size. 

face shows two prominent 
features-an oval facet for Mts II near the anterior 
border, and near the posterior border a large, rounded 
protuberance, probably for the attachment of a liga
ment; this protuberance is wanting in Palaeosyops and 
at first adds to the difficulty of homologizing the widely 
different borders and facets in the entocuneiform of 
the two genera. 

The mesocuneifonn (Am. Mus. 11659) is a small, 
anteroposteriorly elongate (20 mm.), narrow (10 mm.) 
bone, in top view differing widely from the triangular 

A2 
(mtsll) 

mesocuneiform of Pal
aeosyops. 

The ectocuneiform 
(Am. Mus. 11659, 
fig. 523) as compared 
with that of Palaeo
syops is deep vertically 
(18 mm.; 19 in P. 
leidyi), shallow antero-
posteriorly (33 mm.; 
40 ·in P. leidyi), and 
narrow transversely 

FIGURE 571.-Left entocuneiform (21 mm.; 25 in P. 
tarsi of P a l a e o 8 y o p 8 a n cl 
M e8atirhimt8 leidyi) ; there are cor-

responding differences 
A., P. robustus, Am. Mus. 1550; B, ltf. peter- • f · d h 

soni?, Am. Mus. 11659. At, Bt, Inner side lll the acets, an t e 
view; A2, B2, outer side view. One-half antero-external faCet 
natural size. 

for the cuboid is lacking. 
The cuboid (Am. Mus. 11659) as compared with 

that of Palaeosyops is also deep vertically (31 n1m.) 
and n1uch more shallow anteroposteriorly (27 mm.); 
the superior and inferior facets are subquadrate rather 
than anteroposteriorly elongate. As compared with 
that of Limnohyops from Bridger B (An1. Mus. 
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11690) the cuboid is narrower transversely, with some
what differently shaped facets and a larger postero
external process. 

The metatarsals are long and straight-sided. The 
measurements show that M ts III, although several 
millimeters longer than in P. leidyi (Am. Mus. 1589), 
is only -l0

9
0 as broad near its distal end; the proximal 

facet (for the ectocuneiform) is more truncate pos
teriorly; as in the manus the distal facet of Mts III 
is more transversely cylindrical and less convex 
transversely than in Palaeosyops, but the distal facets 
of Mts II and IV, being narrower, are more convex 
or subglobose transversely., 

The proximal phalanx of M ts III as in the manus 
is relatively longer (ap. 30 n1m.), narrower (tr. 28 mm.), 
and vertically shallower (17 111m.) than in Palaeosyops. 
The middle or second phalanx, on the contrary, is 
relatively wider (tr. 25 mm.) and much shallower (13 
mm.). The distal or ungual phalanx of Mts III is 
again rather long (27 mm.), narrow proximally (19 
mm.), and very broad distally (28 mm.), the extreme 
tip being transversely and the sides obliquely truncate. 
This phala.nx therefore differs widely fron1 that of 
Palaeosyops leidyi (Am. Mus. 1550), which is shorter 
(23 mm.) anteroposteriorly and. roundly fi?patulate 
distally. 

Comparative measurements of the pes in Dolichorhininae, ~n millimeters 

Me"Satirhinus Mesatirhinus Metarbinus Dolichorhinus Dolichorhinus 
sp., Am.Mus. petersoni?, sp Am Mus byognathus, byognathus, 
W;~~~kie A~i6~~~s. ., .205S; . A~3~~!?s. Ami~~l.s. 

(B?) Bridger 0 5 Uinta B 2 Washakie n Uinta B 2 

Astragalus, height of inner face____________________________________ 65 53 ass __________ 69 
Astragalus, breadth of trochlea ________________________________ ,_.. 50 40 a44 __________ 55 
Astragalus, height of sustentacular facet___________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39 35 29 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 
A:.tragalus, width of cuboid facet__________________________________ 11 9 10 __________ 12: 
Calcaneum, height______________________________________________ 128 94 _________ -,- __________________ _ 
Calcaneum, width acrosf:l sustentaculum____________________________ 54 48 ----------~---------- _________ _ 

~ !: g: ~ei~;:~~~ictth~---~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ______ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Mts III, length __________________________________________________ -I 147 120 _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 120 _________ _ 
Mts III, distal width _________________ ,--------'------------------- 37 28 __________ 37 _________ _ 
.Mts IV, length __________________________________________________ -~ 1361 110 ---------- 108 ----------
Mts IV, distal width____________________________________________ 26 __________ __________ 21 _________ _ 

a Estimat~d. 

Mesatirhinus? 

A large unassociated pes from the Washakie Basin 
(Am. Mus. 2352), of uncertain level, resembles in 
many ways that of the referred Jf.esatirhinus petersoni 
(Am. Mus. 11659) described above but is much larger, 
as shown by the measurements given below. The 
proportions tend to dolichopody. As compared with 
that specimen the astragalus is a little broader in 
proportion to its height, and the cuboid facet is a 
little more prominent, both progressive characters; 
the sustentacular facet agrees with that of Mesa
tirhinus and contrasts with those of Dolichorhinus and 
Metarhinus in its long, straight-sided character; but 
it is sharply separated from the cuboid facet, a very 
exceptional condition. The calcaneum has the stout 
neck, unexpanded head, and narrow sustentaculum 
characteristic of J!.esati1·hinus. The third and fourth 
metata.rsals and the second phalanges of D. III and 
D. IV agree closely with those of Mesatirhinus save 
in the larger size. The pes is thus distinguished from 
those of Dolichorhinus hyognathus and Metarhinus by 
the greater length of the metatarsals and by the char
acter of the sustentacular facet of the astragalus; it 
is also distinguished from that of Manteoceras by the 

characters of the astragalus, in which the internal 
keel of the trochlea is narrowly rather than broadly 
convex, the cuboid facet is relatively narrower, the 
sustentacular facet vertically longer, and the neck not 
so short. 

The pes, therefore, appears to represent a large 
specie3 of Mesat·irhinus perhaps allied to Dolichorhinus 
vallidens. 

The question of the generic reference of this pes is one 
of great morphologic interest, which must be finally· 
determined by the discovery of another skeleton. 
Its detailed characters (see fig. 572) are as follows: 
( 1) General proportions high and narrow; (2) M ts II 
measures 145 n1illimet.ers, as against 118 in Dolichorhi
nus hyognathus; (3) Mts IV measures 136 millimeters 
as compared with 108 in D. hyognathus; (4) the astrag
alus exhibits an exceptionally high and narrow sus
tentacular facet separated inferiorly from the small 
inferior facet; (5) the calcaneum exhibits an elongated 
tuber calcis (138 mm. as compared with 114 in D. 
hyognathus). 

Another large pes fron1 Washakie B (Am. Mus. 
13175) is of the same dolichopodal type and appar
ently of the same species. It is certainly a member 
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of the Manteoceras-Dolichorhinus group rather than 
of the palaeosyopine group. It does not belong to 
the short-footed Dolichorhinus hyognathus, but like 
the foregoing (Am. l\1us. 2352) may represent a long
footed representative of this genus or of Mesatirhinus. 

Metarhinus? 

Provisionally referred pes from Uinta B 1.-To 
Metarhi.nus are referred provisionally three hind feet 
doubtfully recorded from the Metarhinus zone (Uinta 
B 1), as follows: Am. Mus. 1950, a plaster cast from 
a lost original; Am. Mus. 1947, including r-hiefly the 

I 

~ 
'~ 
) / hl 
~ 

-0 

FIGURE 572.-Pes referred to Mesatirhinus 
Am. Mus. 2352; Washakie B (?). One-third natural size. 

astragalus, calcaneum, and navicular; Am. Mus. 2058, 
including among other fragments the astragalus and 
metatarsals II and IV, from the top of horizon B. 
These feet are referred to Metarhinus because no 
skulls of Mesatirhinus but abundant skulls of Meta
rhinus have been found at the geologic levels in which 
they occur. 

The astragalus represents an advance upon the 
Jfesatirhinus type, from which it differs in the follow
ing progressive characters: Trochlea a little more 
flattened on the anterior face and a little wider in 
proportion to the length (vertic_al diameter) of the 
bone; process for ligament on posterosuperior border 

of internal face very pronounced; cuboid facet wider 
(Am. Mus. 2058), sustentacular facet vertically 
shorter and narrowing instead of broad superiorly, 
ectal facet shallower. All these characters are seen 
also in Dolichorhinus, in which, however, the astrag
alus is larger, the sustentacular facet shorter and 

B 
FIGURE 573.-Pes of Meta- FIG-eRE 5i4.-Astragalus, cal-

rhinus cf. M. earlei caneum, and navicular of 

Am. Mus. 1950. Cast of left pes, partly 
restored. One-third natural size. 

Metarhinus cf. M. earlei 

Am. Mus. 1947. A, Front view of right 
astragalus, calcaneum, and navicular; 
B, distal view of astragalus and calca
neum. One-half natural size. 

even more pointed above, and the cuboid facet wider. 
The calcaneum (Am. Mus. 1947) has a long neck, 
narrow sustentaculum, and in general resembles that 
of Mesatirhinus, but the sus
tentaculum is smaller and more 
oblique and the top of the 
prominence bearing the ectal 
facet also shows a considerable 
facet for the tibia; the ectal 
facet itself is flatter; in most 
points except size it resem
bles the calcanea referred to 
Dolichorhinus. 

•(nv.) 

FIGURE 575.-Astragalus 
of Metarhinus cf. M. 
ear lei 

Am. Mus. 1947. Rear view 
(drnwing from ldt astragalus 
reversed). One-third natural 

The second metatarsal (Am. size. 

Mus. 2058, 1950), closely resembles that of Mesati
rhinus, and the same is true of the third (No. 
1950) and the fourth (No. 2058). In the shape 
of the facets they also resemble Dolichorhinus, but 
they are distinguished by their slenderness. From 
this close similarity in the pes to that of Mesati
rhinus and also from the similarity in the dentition 
and other parts we are led to expect that the 
manus of Metarhinus will also be found to resemble 
that of Mesatirhinus. 
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Comparative measurements of the supposed hind feet of Metarhinus 
sp., in millimeters 

Metarhinus? Mesa-
tirhinus 
peter-

Am. Am. Am. soni?, 
Mus. Mus. Am. 
1950 Mus. 2058, Mus. 

(cast), 1947, top of 11659, 
Uinta Uinta Uinta Bridger 
B1 Bl B1 05 

------

Astragalus, height of inner face ____ 55 53 57 53 
Astragalus, breadth of trochlea ____ 40 39 44 40 
Astragalus, height of sustentacu-

lar facet _____________________ ------ 29 32 35 
Astragalus, width of cuboid facet_ ------ 8 10 9 
Calcaneum, height ______________ 88 87 ------ 94 
Calcaneum, width across susten-

taculum ____________________ 45 44 ------ 48 
Mts II, vertical length __________ 108 ------ ------ 110 
Mts II, distal width ____________ 21 ------ ------ ------
Mts III, vertical length _________ ------ ------~------

120 
Mts III, distal width ___________ ------------ 28 
Mts IV, length ________________ 106 I 11 

------~------

Mts IV, distal width ___________ 22 ------------ ------
I 

0 

Juvenile slceleto'TJ-.-A skeleton of a newly born or 
fetal animal, from Uinta B 1 (formerly called Uinta 
upper A) was described in 1914 by Peterson (1914.2) 
under the name Heterotitanops parvus. It consists 
(fig. 578) of the greater part of the skeleton (Carnegie 
Mus. 2909) including the skull and lower jaw, lacking 
only the feet. As noted in Chapter VI (p. 426) the 
skull and deciduous dentition of this animal present 
important indications of relationship with some of the 
smaller Dolichorhininae, presumably Metarhinus. 

The vertebral formula, according to Peterson, is 
approximately as follows: Cervicals 7, dorsals 16 or 
17, lun1bars 3 (?), sacrals 4 or 5, caudals 14 or 15. 
This may therefore be practically the same as in Doli
chorhinus-namely, cervicals 7, dorsals 17, lumbars 
4 (?), sacrals 4. 

The anterior face of the sacrum is quite even with 
the supra-iliac border of the pelvis, a characteristic of 
the titanotheres generally. The thoracic cavity was 
of large size, as indicated by the rather long ribs. 
There are apparently six bones in the sternum. The 
scapula is titanotheroid in its general outline, the 
spine being less overhanging than usual, which is 
probably a juvenile character (Peterson). The other 
limb bones are in a very immature condition but so 
far as preserved suggest the limb proportions of Uinta 
Basin titanotheres (Peterson). 

Dolichorhinus 

GEOLOGIC HORIZON AND GENERAL FEATURES 

These peculiar long-skulled, short-footed animals 
are known only from the Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone 
(Washakie B 2 and Uinta B 2). They are readily 
distinguished by their very long skulls, and so far as we 

know they had short necks and relatively short, heavy 
limbs. As they are partly adapted in the skull and den
tition to grazing habits we should expect to find them 
long-legged, or subcursorial, but they were not. The 
fortunate discovery in Washakie B 2 of a specimen of 
D. hyognathus (Am. Mus. 13164), in which the skull 
and parts of the skeleton are associated, proves that 
the hind foot of Dolichorhinus was brachypodal 
(fig. 585). The contemporary perissodactyls of similar 
size are Manteoceras and Sphenocoelus (an aberrant 
titanothere). Another contemporary is the peculiar 
rhinoceros Amynodon, which is readily distinguished 
by its long, slender feet. · 

SKELETONS REFERRED TO DOLICHORHINUS HYOGNATHUS 

Materials.-Our knowledge of the skeleton of D. 
hyognathus is very slight; it is based chiefly on remains 
of two individuals. The first American Museum 

Am. Mus. 2363; Washakie B 1. A,, 
Am. Mus. 1873; Uinta B 1. One-sixth Outer side view; A2, front view. One-

natural size. sixth natural size. 

specimen (No. 1843) was found by Mr. 0. A. Peter
son in 1894, in horizon B 2 of the Uinta Basin, Utah. 
It consists of a nearly complete vertebral series, a 
part of the pelvis, the anterior part of the skull, the 
humerus, and one rib. The second specimen (Am. 
Mus. 13164) was found by Mr. Paul Miller in 1906, in 
Washakie B; it consists of the finely preserved skull 
already described, with which were associated parts 
of the atlas and axis, one lumbar, parts of the scapula, 
the humerus, the proximal half of the ulna-radius, the 
femur, two metatarsals, and isolated foot bones. 
Another specimen also found in Uinta B 2 (Ain. Mus. 
1836) consists of parts of the radius and ulna, associ
ated with the jaw. An atlas (Am. Mus 1837) was 
found associated with the skull of D. intermedius. 
A number of other bones not associated with cranial 
material have been referred to this genus, especially an 
atlas (Am. Mus. 1844); also a part of the scapula 
(Am. Mus. 1833) and a radius and ulna (Am. Mus. 
1831). The manus, unfortunately, is not known. 
The materials above enumerated enable us to make a 
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partial and provisional restoration (fig. 579) of this 
peculiar animal. This tentative restoration is un
doubtedly incorrect in many details, especially in the 

Peterson (Carnegie Mus. Men1., vol. 9, pt. 4), is based 
on much better material and is doubtless more 
accurate. 

FIGURE 578.-Skeleton of a newly born animal, provisionally identified as Metarhinus sp. 

Carnegie Mus. 2909; Uinta B 1; type of Heterotitanops parvus Peterson. After Peterson. One-fourth natural size. 
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FIGURE 579.-Provisional restoration of the skeleton of Dolichorhimts hyognathus 

One-fifteenth natural size. Based on the following specimens in the American Museum of Natural History: 1843, Uinta B 2, 
anterior half of skull with lower jaw, vertebral column, sacrum, and part of pelvis; 13164, 'Vashakie B, remaining parts of 
skull, humerus, portions of radius and ulna, femur, Mts III, IV; 1833, Uinta B 2, scapula. 'l'he remaining parts, which 
are more or less hypothetical, are based on Mesatirhinus, with modifications supplied by fragments from Uinta B 2. The 
number of dorsolumbar vertebrae shown in this restoration (19) is incorrect, for the last two dorsal vertebrae are omitted. 
'l'he complete vertebral column of Dolichorhinus longiceps in the Field Museum, Chicago, has 17 dorsals and 4 lumbars. 
The manus as restored is too high and slender. (Compare PI. XXXII.) 

limbs, which were very incompletely known at the 
time the restoration was made. The tibia as restored 
is too long, the femur as presr-rved in No. 13164 is 
much shorter than in D. longiceps. The restoration 
of the skeleton of D. longiceps, figured in 1924 by 

General proportions as di.splayed in the composition of 
the two principal skeletons (fig. 579).-The total length 
of the animal with the head outstretched-that is, 
measured from the premaxillaries to the ischiun1-is 
estimated at 2.02 meters (6 feet 8 inches), the height 
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at the shoulder 1.09 meters (3 feet 6 inches). Alto
gether the vertebral colmnn is mechanically superior 
in the strength of its Inuscular attachments to thatof 
Palaeosyops. We observe certain analogies to the 
spinal column of Equus. The backbone is adapted to 
the support of the long, depressed head; the broad 
neural spines of the dorsal vertebrae serve for thP. 
attachment of the ligaments and muscles supporting 
the cranium. The spines in the lumbar region were 
also deep, indicating the presence of powerful running 
muscles. This apparent adaptation of the backbone 
in the lumbar region to a strong running action is to 
our surprise not correlated with length of li1nb or of 
foot, because both the humerus and the hind feet are 
relatively abbreviated. The median metatarsal meas
ures only 120 millimeters. Other striking characters 
of the restoration are the broad inferior lamellae of 

FIGURE 581.-Atlas referred to Dolichorhin1ts sp. 

Am. Mus. 1844; Uinta C; dorsal view. The arrows indicate the 
course of the first spinal nerve and vertebral artery. One-third 
natural size. 

the cervical vertebrae (C. 3-C. 6). The measure
ments in Am. Mus. 1843 are: 

Meters 
Actual length curve of back, axis to spine of posterior 

sacraL___________________________________________ 1. 35 
Length of neck lacking axis-that is, C. 2-C. 7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 30 

Vertebral column.-The vertebral formula as pre
served in Am. Mus. 1843 appears to be cervicals, 
7; dorsals, 15 +; lumbars, 4; sacrals, 3-4. The exact 
number of dorsals 'is not revealed by this specimen. 
In the specimen of Dolichorhinus longiceps described 
by Riggs (1912.1, p. 31), the formula is, dorsals, 17; 
lumbars, 4; sacrals, 4. In Palaeosyops the nun1ber 
is not certainly known. In two genera of Oligocene 
titanotheres (Brontothe1·ium, Menodus) the nun1ber 
of dorsolumbars is believed to be 20. 

The atlas (fig. 581) is partly known fron1 a specimen 
in the American Museum (No. 13164) and fully known 
by comparison of this specimen with a much larger 
atlas (Am. Mus. 1844). It is moderately elongate; its 
breadth is 203 millimeters. The vertebrarterial canal 
traverses the base of the transverse processes. The 
atlas is narrower transversely than that of Palaeosyops 
and it has narrower pleurapophyses (201 mm. in 
Metarhinus as compared with 240 in P. robustus); the 
superior border of the cotylus is deeply concave 
anteriorly, the dorsal prominence (neural spine) is 
larger, the cotyli are larger, and the articular sur
faces for the axis form a more deeply concave sinus. 
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As compared with Palaeosyops the cervicals had 
Blightly longer and relatively smaller centra, slightly 
longer prezygapophyses and postzygapophyses and 
perhaps larger pleurapophysial flanges on C. 1- C. 
·6; the spines are broken off but may have' been 
more slender at the base. The anterior dorsals had 
relatively somewhat smaller centra with pronounced 
inferior keels; the neural spines were broader antero
posteriorly; the anterior zygapophyses of D. 2 faced 
upward and inward, making a decided angle with the 
neural spine as in Manteoceras, whereas in Palaeosyops 
the zygapophyses were nearly continuous with the 
spine. 

The neck, which measures only 320 millimeters in 
length, is short, especially when compared with the 
remarkably long skull, which is estimated at 540 
millimeters. 

The remainder of the column all belongs to one 
animal (Am. Mus. 1843). The axis (fig. 580) does not 
exhibit so high a spine as in Palaeosyops or Manteoceras, 
but we recall the fact that Dolichorhinus has a low 
occiput. There is little evidence of high spines on 
C. 3-C. 5; the powerful ligamentum nuchae was sup
ported by the high and extensive spines of D. 1-D. 8. 
Cervicals 1-6 are characterized by widely expanding 
and actually overlapping inferior lamellae, distinct in 
C. 6 from the pleurapophysis above (thus unlike 
Palaeosyops). The centra are quite deeply opistho
coelous and laterally compressed. The zygapophyses 
face vertically and obliquely outward and inward from 
C. 3 to the anterior face of D. 1; they face horizontally 
downward and upward in D. 1 to D. 12; beginning 
with the posterior face of D.12 to L.4 the zygapophyses 
are vertically placed, facing outward and inward and 
more or less sigmoid or revolute in curvature, as in 
certain lumbars of Palaeosyops. The neural spines 
from D. 1 to L. 4 are extended anteroposteriorly in 
marked contrast to the feeble spines of Palaeosyops. 
The metapophyses are unusually broad; that of L. 4 
articulates with the front border of the ilium as in 
Equus. The centra throughout are relatively deep; 
the depth equals the height in the posterior cervicals 
and anterior dorsals, but in the lumbars the height 
slightly exceeds the depth. The centra are com
pressed, or keeled inferiorly. There are apparently 
but three true sacrals in this specimen, but the number 
can not be ascertained positively. 

The upward curvature of the dorsolumbar region 
of the column is greater than that represented in 
Figure 580 but is correctly indicated in the restoration, 
Figure 579. 

Arches and limb bones.-A scapula (fig. 582) is doubt
fully associated with Dolichorh?~nus; it presents rather 
high and narrow proportions and measures 320 milli
meters vertically. 

The humerus is known from two specimens. It is 
.a highly characteristic and progressive bone, closely 

resmnbling that of the large lower Oligocene titano
theres, such as Brontotherium leidyi. The most dis
tinctive Oligocene titanothere character is the very 
high, thin, and platelike great tuberosity (tub. maj.) 
with an erect anterior process. The humerus asso
ciated with Am. Mus. 1843 (fig. 583) is short; it 
measures 285 millimeters to the tip of the great 
tuberosity, while the length of the shaft is 255 milli
meters. The humerus of the other specimen (Am. 
Mus. 13164) belongs to an animal of larger size; 
length of shaft, head to distal extremity, 315 milli
meters; extreme distal width 95. ·The disparity in 
size of the two hun1eri as compared with the approx
imate equality in size of the respective s1:rulls is a 
puzzling feature. 

The length of the forearm or ulna and radius can 
only be estimated; it certainly is considerably less 
than that of the humerus (estimated humeroradial 
ratio 81). This indicates (see p. 733) that Dolicho
rhinus was an animal capable of more speed than 
Palaeosyops but of less speed than Mesatirhinus, in 
which the humerus and radius are more subequal. 
The most highly characteristic feature of the ulna 
is the form of the olecranon process, which is obtuse, 
highly rugose, and incurved, as shown in Figure 584, a 
character which relates this animal to Mesatirhinus. 
The manus of D. longiceps, figured by Peterson (Car
negie Mus. 1t1em., vol. 9, pt. 4, pl. 54), is remark
ably like that of Mesatirhinus but relatively some
what shorter and more massive. 

Little is certainly known of the pelvis beyond the 
outline indicated in Figure 580. 

The fen1ur (Am. Mus. 13164, fig. 579) exhibits a 
total length of 387 millimeters as compared with the 
length of the humerus, 315, and with the total basilar 
length of the skull, 540. The femur has the character
istic straight shaft of the titanotheres generally and is 
readily distinguished from that of the contemporary 
Amynodon (fig. 518) by the more vertical position of 
its patellar facet (in Amynodon these facets are placed 
very obliquely) and the lesser development of the third 
trochanter, which is very pFominent in Amynodon, as 
in all other rhinoceroses. 

Mts III and IV (Am. Mus. 13164, fig. 585) are of 
almost brachypodal proportions, being no longer than 
those of Mesatirhinus petersoni but much broader 
(dimensions are give!l above). They show syngenetic 
resemblances to Mesatirhinus and Metarhinus. 

COMPARISON OF THE FORE LIMB OF DOLICHORHINUS AND 

AMYNODON 

Before it was learned that Dolichorhinus was brachy
podal a finely preserved fore limb (Am. Mus. 1961, 
from Uinta B 2, figs. 586, 587) was provisionally referred 
to that genus. It differs from Dolichorhinus, however, 
and agrees with Amynodon in the detailed characters 
of the upper arm and forearm, especially in relative 
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length and slenderness, form of the great tuberosity 
and supinator crest of the humerus and of the ole
cranon. The manus has the deep carpus, relatively 
long metacarpals, and extremely abbreviate ungual 
phalanges of Amynodon; metacarpal III is enlarged, 
the foot being functionally mesaxonic. 

UNASSOCIATED ASTRAGALI PROVISIONALLY REFERRED TO 

DOLICHOH.HINUS AND MESATIRHINUS 

The tarsus is known from unassociated specimens 
only.· The structure of the tarsus is uncertain. 
Three types of relatively large astragali are found in 

FIGURE 582.-Left scapula 
of Dolichorhinus? hyogna
thus 

Am. Mus. 1833; Uinta B 2. One
sixth natural size. Compare Fig. 
ure 590. 

FIGURE 583.-Humerus of 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus 

A, Am. Mus. 13164, Washakie B, 
right humerus, front view; B, Am. 
Mus. 1843, Uinta B 2, left humerus, 
front (B,) and distal (B2) views. 
Onr.-sixth natural size. 

the Eobasileus-Dolichorhinus zone (Washakie B 2 = 
Uinta B 2). These are sketched in Figure 588. B 
(Am. Mus. 1845) is said to be associated with part 

. of a Dolichorhinus skull. It differs from Mesatirhinus 
in the short sustentacular facet, deeply grooved above; 
also in the short neck. Of this type another astraga
lus (Am. Mus. 1838, fig. 588, 0) has a broader cuboidal 
facet and is wider. A (Am. Mus. 2352, from Wash
aide B 2), which is not associated with other remains, 
agrees with Mesatirhi.nus in the long neck and long 
sustentacular facet. D (Am. Mus. 1962), although not 
associated with other remains, possibly belongs to Tel
matherium. (See above.) If B belongs to Dolicho
rhinus it is certainly distinctive. 

SKELETONS REFERRED TO DOLICHORHINUS LONGICEPS 

Three partial skeletons that have been referred to 
this species are· known. Two are in the Carnegie 
1\1useum at Pittsburgh. They were discovered in 
1912 by Peterson (1914.3) in the upper levels of horizon 
B 1 of the Uinta Basin Eocene, on White River, Utah. 
The skull, mandible, and hyoid bones of this specimen 

have been described in Chapter V; the vertebrae, 
limbs, and feet, as described by Peterson, 37 are noticed 
below. The third skeleton referred to this species is 
in the F~eld Museum at Chicago and was discovered 
in 1910 by Riggs (1912.1) in the "upper Metarhinus 
beds" (upper level of Metarhinus zone= Uinta B 1, 
formerly included in Uinta A). A photograph (Pl. 
XXXII) and numerous measurements (see below) of 
this skeleton were kindly supplied for this monograph 
through the courtesy of Mr. Riggs. 

SKELETON OF DOLICHORHINUS LONGICEPS COMPARED WITH THAT 

OF EOTITANOTHERIUM (DIPLACODON?) OSBOH.NI 

The description by Peterson (1914.1, pp. 132-137) 
of the vertebrae and limbs of the specimen of Dolicho
rhinus longiceps in the Carnegie Museum (No. 2865) 
may be abstracted and restated as follows: 

The atlas.-In comparing the atlas with that of Eotitanothe
rium osborni Peterson, it is at once observed that the bone is 
proportionally higher and longer but of a less transverse di
ameter, which is due chiefly to the shorter transverse process in 
the present genus. The anterior cotyle is on the whole very 
nearly as large as but is deeper than in Eotitanotherium, and 
its inferior surface is more distinctly separated. The odontoid 
process of the axis is proportionally longer and reaches nearly 
through the inferior arch of the atlas, while in Eotitanotherittm 

FIGURE 584.-Radius and ulna of 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus 

A1, Outer side view of proximal end of left 
radius and ulna, Am. Mus. 13164, Wash
akie B; A2, front view of same, combined 
with distal end of radius, Am. Mus. 1831, 
Uinta B 2; As, rear view of left olecranon 
shown in A1. One-sixth natural size. 

A1 
FIG UH.E 585.-Metatarsals 

of Dolichorhinus h yo
gnathus 

Am. Mus. 13164; Washakie B. 
Right metatarsals III and IV. 
A1, Front view; Aa. proximal 
view. One-third natural size. 

it does not. The articulation for the axis is much deeper than 
in Eotitanotherium and not nearly as broad, in this respect more 
nearly suggesting the condition found in some Oligocene rhi
noceroses (Diceratherium) than the horned titanotheres. The 
transverse process is pierced by a large foramen, unlike Eoti
tanotherium, in which this canal is small, or completely absent. 

The axis.-The body of the axis is possibly somewhat longer 
than in Eotitanotherium, the a.nterior opening of the arterial 
canal located farther back, and the postzygapophysis is smaller 
and less rounded in outline, while the neural spine and the 
ventral keel have approximately the same general proportions. 

37 Peterson's final description of these skeletons (Carnegie Mus. Mem., vol. 9, 
No.4, 1924) was received too late for extended notice in this monograph. 

.. 
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The other cervical vertebrae present no characters of sufficient 
importance to mention in this connection. 

'l'he dorsal vertebrae.-The first dorsal has a short depressed 
ceutrum and a prominent keel. The spine and transverse 
processes are broken off. The other dorsal vertebra belongs 

FIGUim 586.-Manus of Amynodon and Mesatirhinus compared 

A, The amphibious rhinoceros A. intermedius?, Am. Mus. 1961; B, the terrestrial 
mediportul titanothere M. petersoni?, Princeton Mus. 10013. One-third natural 
size. 

well back in the series and has a higher and more evenly rounded 
centrum, without ventral keel, but with the indication of a 
heavy neural spine. 

The lumbar vertebrae.-Thc two last lumbar vertebrae are 
present; the body of the last being depressed, as is usual in the 
case of the last lumbar, and has also the neural spine suddenly 
reduced in the fore-and-aft direction. The transverse process 
of the same vertebra is quite heavy and projects outward and 
forward. Near the base of the process on the posterior face 
there is a heavy and rounded process, which possibly came in 
close contact with a similar process on the anterior face of the 
pleurapophysis of the first sacral vertebra. 

When the vertebrae described above are compared with the 
vertebral column of Dolichorhinus hyognathus it appears that 
the neural spine of the atlas of the specimen in New York is 
more prominent, while the position of the transverse process 
and the anterior exit of the vertebrarterial canal of the axis 
appear to be the same in the two specimens. The cervical 
series as a whole appear to be slightly shorter in the specimen 
preserved in New York (D. hyognathus). 

M easttrements of Dolichorhinus longiceps 
Millimeters 

Atlas, greatest anteroposterior diameter ________________ 105 
Atlas, greatest transverse diameter, approximat~ly _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 180 
Atlas, greatest vertical diameter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 88 
Axis, anteroposterior diameter of centrum, odontoid process 

included__________________________________________ 95 
Axis, height, including neural spine____________________ 125 
Cervical region, total length, approximately____________ 395 

The scapula.-The scapula is little if any shorter than in 
Eotitanotherium, as figured by Peterson, but its general out
lines differ from those shown in that genus. The lower portion 
of the coracoid border is more deeply notched than in Eotitano-

therium. The coracoid border above the notch is more curved 
forward, as is also the glenoid border. The generai outlines 
of the scapula are on the whole more suggestive of the Rhino
cerotidae than the titanotheres. 

The hmnerus.-The humerus is short and heavy. The bone is 
comparatively shorter than in Eotitanotheriwn. Unfortunately, 
the greater tuberosity is broken on the posterolateral face, but 
near the deltoid groove the superior face is complete and indi
cates very plainly that the tuberosity is not as high as in 
Eotitanotherimn. The lesser tuberosity accords more ne::trly 
with that shown in the latter genus. The deltoid groove is also 
of about the same size in the two genera here compared. The 
deltoid ridge is less prominent in Dolichorhinus, while the distal 
end of the bone is quite nearly alike in the two genera. 

FIGURl!: 587.-Left fore limb of the amphibious rhinoceros 
Amynodon intermedius? 

Am. Mus.1961, Uinta B 2. Formerly referred to Dolichorhinus. At, Outer 
side view; A2, front view of forearm and manus; B, front view of humerus. 
One-sixth natural size. 

The radius and ulna.-The radius and ulna are much shorter 
than in Eotitanotherium and proportionally also much heavier. 
There is a tendency to coossification of the two bones in the 
present specimen, the shaft is rounder, and the articulation for 
the humerus is less deeply excavated than in Eotitanotherium. 
In comparing the ulnae of the two genera in more detail, it is seen 
that there is a less developed tubercle on the outer margin of the 
tendinal groove of the olecranon process in Dolichorhinus than 
in Eotitanotherittm. In consequence the groove is not as well 
defined in the genus under description, though the termination 
of the olecranon process is fully as well developed. In Dolicho
rhinus there is a greater constriction of the olecranon between 
the upper border of the great sigmoid notch and the termina
tion of the process than is seen in Eotitanotherium. Otherwise 
the ulna is quite similar in the two genera. 
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The mamts.-The manus of the specimen under description is 

-complete with the exception of the ungual phalanges and the 
proximal phalanges of digits III and IV, which were not re
-covered. The foot as a whole is short and broad, and, when 
-compared with the manus of Eotitanotherium, it may be said to 
be heavier. In comparing the carpal elements of the two 
,genera it is at once observed that they are all of greater height in 
the present genus than in Eotitanotheriwn. 

There are considerable variations in the length of the limb of 
the genus Dolichorhimts. The humerus and the radius and 
ulna of specimen No. 1961 38 in the American Museum very 
nearly agree in general length with those of No. 2865 in the 
Carnegie Museum, while the fore foot of the former specimen is 
considerably longer than in the latter.39 On the other hand, the 
specimen No. 13164 (Am. Mus.) from the ?Washakie B level 
indicates that the humerus is relatively longer and the fore foot 

shorter than in the fore limb of Dolichorhimts in the 
Carnegie Museum, which is described in this paper. 

In conclusion this Carnegie Museum skeleton shows 
that Dolichorhimts had a relatively shorter and wider 
manus than that of Mesatirhinus-that it was in fact 
almost brachypodal.40 

SKEL"t!:TON OF DOLJCHORHINUS LONGICEPS IN THE 

:FIELD MUSEUM 

FIGURE 588.-Left astragali of Dolichorhinus and allied types 

The skeleton of Dolichorhinus longiceps in 
the Field Museum (No. 12200), from Riggs's 
"upper ]fetarhintts beds'' (=upper part of 
Uinta B 1), comprises a well-preserved skull 
and jaws associated with a vertebral column 
which is complete from the atlas to the last 
sacral vertebra; together with the left scapula, 
both hunwri, the left radius and ulna., and the 
complete pelvis. Front (AI, etc.) and rear tA2, etc.) views. A, }.[esatirhinus?, Am. Mus. 2352, Washakie B? (cr. figs. 

569, 570, 572); B, Dolichorhinus hyoonathus?, Am. Mus. 1845, Uinta B 2 (probably associated with 
a skull of Dolichorhinus sp.); C, Dolichorhinus?, Am. Mus. 1838, Uinta B 2; D, Telmatherium?, 
Am. Mus. 1962. Uinta B 2. One-third natural sizl?. 

This important skeleton furnishes the proof 
that in Dolichorhinus longiceps there were 21 

The metacarpals, in proportion to the carpals, are shorter than r 

in Eotitanotherimn. The metapodial keel of Mtc II is less 

A2 A a 

oblique to the long axis of the 
bone than that in Eotitanotherium, 
otherwise the differences between 
these two genera are slight. The 
lwad of Mtc III differs from that 
jn Menodus by having the ulnar 
portion more squarely truncated 
.and by the much smaller size of 
the facet for Mtc II on the radial 
.angle. Mtc IV presents on 1 y 
-slight differences from the corre
sponding bone in Oligocene titano
thercs. In its general details Mtc 
V is quite similar to the same 
bone in Eotitanotherium but pro
~portionally shorter. 

FIGURE 589.-Cervical vertebrae of Dolichorhimts longiceps? 

Carnegie Mus. 2865. AI, Left side of atlas; A2, anterior view of atlas; A3, left side of axis. After Peterson. One-third 
natural size. 

Measurements of Dolichorhimts longiceps (by Peterson) 

Millimeters 
Total length of scapula _______________________________ 337 
Total length of humerus, head to distal end_____________ 285 
'Total length of ulna __________________________________ 340 
'Total length of radius________________________________ 295 
'Total length of manus, approximately __________________ 200 
Height of carpus at unciform and cuneiform_____________ 59 
'Transverse diameter of carpus at proximal row of carpals_.:_ 90 
Greatest length of Mtc IL ____________________________ 116 
Greatest length of Mtc IlL ___________________________ 124 
Greatest length of Mtc IV ____________________________ 109 
Greatest length of Mtc V_____________________________ 95 

As in Eotitanotherium and the titanotheres generally, the 
phalanges are short, broad and depressed. In comparing 
Osborn's restoration of Dolichorhinus (fig. 579) with the above
described fore limb it appears that the foot of the present speci
men is shorter, while the radius, ulna, and scapula are longer. 

dorsolun1bar vertebrae, 17 dorsals and 4 lumbars. 
In the prelirninary reconstruction of Dolichorhinus 

-~~~--~---

as The dimensions of the metacarpals of this specimen in millimeters as measured 
by W. K. Gregory arc a.~ follows: 

l\1tc II __________________________________ . ________ . ______ _ 
l\1tc III _________________________________________________ _ 

lVItc IV __________________ ._------------------------------
l\1tc V _ --------------------------------------------------

Length of 
middle oi 

shaft 

112 
117 

105 
91 

Breadth 
above dis
tal condyle 

33 
32 
29 
23 

t9 The manus referred to, Am. Mus. 19G1 (fig. 587), is probably referable to A myna
don sp. Its resemblances to Dolichorhinus, however, are remarkably close. 

10 Peterson's final illustrations of the manus of D.lonoiceps (Carnegie lVIus.l\:Iem., 
vol. 9, pl. 54, 1924) show that it is strikingly similar to that of llfesatirhinus, only 
somewhat bro:1der. Mtc III is relatively longer nnd narrower than M.ts II. 'l'hc 
manus as a whole is of the compressed, straight-sided type, presenting a great 
l'ontrast to the spreading manus of Palaeosyops. 
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hyognathus by Osborn and Gregory only 19 dorso
lumbars were assigned to this animal, but prob
ably the last two dorsal vertebrae were missing in 
the specimen upon which this restoration was based 
(Am. Mus. 1843, figs. 579, 580). 

Without placing the specimens of D. hyognathus 
and the more ancient D. longiceps side by side it is 
difficult to determine from a comparison of the illus
trations what are the really significant differences 
between these two sets of vertebrae. In the D. lon
giceps specimen the spine of t.he axis appears to be 
more acute posteriorly, the spines of dorsals 6, 7, 8, 
and of the posterior dorsals and lumbars seem to be 
wider anteroposteriorly. 

Measurements of the skeletons of Dolichorhinus longiceps and 
D. hyognathus, in millimeters 

D.longiceps _, D. hyognathus 

Field 
Mus. Carnegie Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 
12200; Mus. J~~~~ J~~!kie 
U~nfa 2865 B 2 B 

----------1------------

Distance from tip of nasals 
to last vertebra, as 
mounted, on straight line; 
right side _______________ _ 

Length of skull, pmx to con-
dyles ___________________ _ 

Length of skull, nasal tip to 
lambdoid crest __________ _ 

Width of skull across zygo-
mata ___________________ _ 

pt-ma----------- --- ------
Mt-ma--------------------

r~-:~-j-a-;,-i-n-ci;~;s-t~ -;n-il~~~ I 
Length of neck as mounted __ , 
Scapula, length ____________ _ 
Humerus, length __________ :. 
Radius, length ____________ _ 
Ulna, length ______________ _ 

Os innominatum, right, length 
from crest of ilium to tu-
berosity of ischium ______ _ 

Number of dorsals _________ _ 
Number of lumbars ________ _ 
Number of sacrals _________ _ 

I 

1, 910 

533 ------- ------- 542 

a 570 ------r----- 580 

b 210 -------------- 250 
184 -------------- 205 
122 1251------- 119 
195 ------- 207 230 
423 I a 420 --------------
360 348 -------
375 337 ------- -------
275 285 248 b 308 
287 295 ------- -------
330 340 ------- -------

290 ------- ------- -------

17 ------- (?)15+ -------
4 4 
4 4 

---- . -----------------'-----'----
a Estimated. b Modified by distortion. 

SUBFAMILIES TELMATHERIINAE, BRONTOPINAE?, AND 
DIPLACODONTINAE 

Nothing was known of the skeleton of Uinta C 
(true Uinta) titanotheres until the publication of the 
memoir "The Mammalia of the Uinta formation," 
by Scott and Osborn, in 1890 (Osborn, 1890.51). 
Parts of four skeletons were described in this memoir
Princeton Mus. 10393, 10395, 10396, 10396a. These 
were all attributed to Diplacodon elatus. It is now 
evident that this specific reference is somewhat 

doubtful, because, as we have already seen (p. 96), 
Diplacodon elatus is only one of 
four or five kinds of titano
theres that were living contem
poraneously during the period of 
deposition of Uinta C. $ince the 
original Princeton expedition 
the Princeton, American, and 
Carnegie Museums have sent 
parties into the same field, 
which discovered parts of many 
additional but very incomplete 
skeletons. Unfortunately not 
any of these skeletons are asso
ciated with teeth or skulls in 
such a manner as to enable us to 
determine them specifically or 
generically. It may be said, 
therefore, that the skeletal char
acters of the Uinta 'C titano
theres are assigned only pro
visionally. 

As there were no less than five
kinds of titanotheres in Uinta 
C, such skeletal re1nains as are 
found there may belong to any 
one of the following phyla: (1) 
Successors of the Telmatherium 

FIGURE 590.-Right fore 
limb of Dolichorhinus phylum; (2) members of the 
longiceps? true Diplacodon phylum, in 

carnegie Mus. 2865. After which the skull is ]ong and 
Peterson. One-tenth natural slender, resembling in some re
size. spects that of the Menodontinae,. 

in others that of ancestors of Brontotherium; (3} 
descendants and mem
bers of the Manteoceras 
phylum , so far as 
known only in the 
lower beds of Uinta 
C; (4) members of 
the ProM.tanotherium 
phylum, animals of 
robust and large size, 
skeleton progressive 
upon that of Manteo
ceras, believed to be 
ancestral to Brontops 
of the Oligocene; (5) 
desceri"dants or rela
tives of Eotitanothe
rium, a progressive 
titanothere so far 
known only from FIGURE 591.-Manus of DoZicho-
Uinta B 2. rhinus longiceps? 

c 

With these precau- CarnegieMus.2865. Frontview. AfterPeter-
son. One-third natural size. tions clearly in mind, 

we may now describe the parts as provisionally referred~ 
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SUBFAMILY TELMATHERIINAE 

'l'ehnatherium ultimum (referred) 

The hind limb of Telmatherium ultimum (Ani. Mus. 
1942), from Uinta C, includes the femur, tibia, and 
pes. It is evidently of palaeosyopine rather than 
manteoceratine affinity. Its association with the 

genus Telmatherium of the palaco
syopine group is provisional and 
rests mainly on the characters of 
the .femur, tibia, and pes, especially 
on the short neck and facets of 
the astragalus, which are of the 
palaeosyopine rather than of the 
manteoceratine type. The tibio
femoral ratio is 70. 

The en tire length of the hind 
limb from the head of the femur 
to the extremity of M ts III is 
estimated at 965 millimeters, 
distributed as follows: Femur, 
crushed, estimated, 400; tibia, 
actual length, 323; pes, estimated, 
240. 

The femur exhibits a very prom
inent third trochanter, which is 
considerably lower down on the 
shaft than the second trochanter. 
The palaeosyopine character is 
seen especially in the broad patellar 
facet, which is elongate and faces 
anteriorly. The tibia presents a 
slight anterior depression in the 
cnem:ial crest. 

The pes (fig. 593) is more dis
tinctive. It is of an advanced 
type in many details; its refer
ence to Telmatherium rather than 
to any of the Manteoceratinae is 

FwunE 592.-Hind due to the character of the astrag-
limb referred to Tel- alus, which is of the short-necked 
matherium ~tltimum type, with a broad oval susten

Am. Mus. 1942; Uinta c. tacular facet; the very large tibio-
One-sixth natural size. astragalar trochlea is broad and 

flat, presenting anteriorly; the navicular facet spreads 
well on the front face of the astragalus; the cuboidal 
facet is narrower than in Protitanotherium. The navic
ular and ectocuneiform are also low a.nd broad 
elements of graviportal type. 

All these bones are deep anteroposteriorly, and all 
facets are subhorizontal or subvertical rather than 
oblique. The metatarsals are likewise broad and in 
detailed characters suggest those of the Bridger 
Palaeosyopinae on a larger scale. The proximal 
facets of the metatarsals are deeply extended antero
posteriorly, as in the Palaeosyopinae, and unlike those 
of Dolichorhinus, which are shallow, as in the Manteo
ceratinae. 

Skeletal remains originally referred ·to Diplacodon elatus by 
Scott and Osborn 

In 1890 parts of four separate skeletons from Uinta 
C 1 (Princeton 11us. 10393, 10395, 10396, 10396a) 
were described by Scott and Osborn (1890.1) and were 
all attributed to Diplacodon elatus. It has been dem
onstrated in Chapter V that Marsh's type of D. elatus 
shows affinities to both Menodus and Brontotherium. 
The elongate proportions of the skeletons now to be 
described, moreover, resemble those of the Oligocene 
Jfenodus rather than those of the Oligocene Brontops; 
consequently it appears improbable that they belong 
to Protitanotherium, which in cranial characters resem
hies Brontops. The generic and specific references are 
therefore uncertain. 

The principal characters are as follows: (1) Short 
neck, cervical vertebrae flattened and abbreviated; (2) 
long limbs, pelvis and feet elongated as in Menodus; (3) 
prominent andrecurvedhook on the humerus; (4) meta
podials of manus elongated, stilted, functionally tetra
dactyl in proportion; (5) radius long and slender (Am. 
Mus. 2035); (6) tibia short and massive(Am.l\1us. 2056). 

Oerm:cals.-It is noteworthy that the cervical centra, 
although belonging to an animal nearly double the size 
of Palaeosyops in height and breadth, are only a trifle 
longer, a fact which points to the 
progressive abbreviation of the 
neck. The axis (Princeton J\1 us. 
10396a) exhibits a broad spine 
overhanging the postzygapoph
yses, laminae very slightly 
notched, postzygapophyses of 
elongate oval form, transverse 
processes hooked and perfo
rated at the base, centrum with 
a sharp inferior keel. The re
maining cervicals and dorsals 
(Princeton Mus. 10396) prob
ably belong to a single indi
vidual. The cervicals are pro b
ably the third, fourth, fifth, and 
sixth. Of these C. 5 is the most 
complete, spine pointed, verti
cally placed and grooved pos
teriorly, zygapophyses very 
stout, facets placed at angles 

FIGURE 593.-Pes of Tel
of 45°, vertical diameter of matherium? ult~mum'l 
the centra much greater than Doubtfully referred left pes, Am. 

the transverse, opisthocoelous, Mus.1942; Uinta c. One-third 
natural size. transverse processes not ex-

tending below the level of the centrun1. The centra 
of seven dorsals are preserved. Figure 594 repre
sents one between the seventh and tenth exhibiting 
the following characters: Centrum opisthocoelous 
and considerably excavated at the sides; anterior, 
posterior, and transverse diameters about the same; 
lower half of the spine triangular, indicating a con
siderable elongation and strongly oblique inclination; 
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zygapophyses almost horizontal. The single lumbar 
centrum preserved is considerably longer than the 
above-described dorsal vertebrae and exhibits a stout 
keel; spine broad and grooved posteriorly; zygapoph
yses rounded and vertically placed. 

midsection the spine n1uch expanded along the border 
and overhanging the postscapular fossa. The parts 
preserved indicate that the scapula was lofty, with a 
rounded suprascapular border unlike the somewhat 
angular border of t.he Oligocene Menodus scapula. 

FIGURE 594.-Vertebrae and fore limb of Diplacodon or Protitanotherium 

Princeton Mus. 1039u; Uinta C. After Scott and Osborn. At, A2, Front and side views of a cervical vertebra; B, a dorsal 
vertebra (D. 7-10?), side view; Ct, C2, side and rear views of a lumbar vertebra; D, incomplete left scapula; E, rear view 
of left humerus; Ft, left humerus, radius, and ulna, outer side view; F, left radius an:l ulna with manus, front view, 
oblique pcrspcctiYe. One-sixth natural size. 

The scapula of the same individual (Princeton 
~tlus. 10396) is preserved, its total length being esti
mated at 600 millimeters (fig. 594). The characters 
arc as follows: Coracoid ·process a stout tuberosity; 
glenoid fossa elongate, a rather shallow oval; spine 
ascending gradually from the neck and passing without 
an acromion process into a deep, recurved ridge; in 

The humerus (fig. 594) of the same specimen (Princeton 
~tlus. 10396) lacks the head, lesser tuberosity, and 
bicipital groove. Its chief characters are as follows: 
Stout deltoid ridge, terminating in a prominent 
recurved hook; the inner length is estimated at 450 
millimeters; shaft twisted upon itself, as in Rhinoceros; 
supinator ridge less distinctly marked and less promi-
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nent than in J,f.enodus; pronator ridge rugose but not 
projecting; supratrochlear fossa deeply excavated, 
and trochlear process somewhat oblique to main axis 
of shaft. 

The ulna and radius are complete in the same 
specimen (Princeton Mus. 10396, fig. 594) and taken 
together indicate a rather long and slender forearm. 
Other characters are as follows: Relative diameters 

FIGURE 595.-Astragalus and calcaneum of Dipla
codon or Prot.itanotherimn 

Princeton Mus. 10396; Uinta C. Left astragalus and calcaneum, 
crushed (?). A1. Front view; A2, outer side view. One-third 
natural size. 

of distal facets of radius and ulna about as 5 to 2, 
ulna with a very stout, rugose olecranon, with the 
posterior border presenting a single concave curvature, 
with shaft triangular in midsection, and a deep groove 
on the anterior face. The radius in midsection of the 
shaft is suboval anteriorly and flattened posteriorly. 
Facet for the entocondyle of the humerus with a deep 
anteroposterior diameter. The manus (Princeton 
Mus. 10396, fig. 594) lacks the carpus. The meta
carpus exhibits a high, stilted tetradactyl or digiti
grade type, the distinctive feature of the foot consist
ing in the subeq ual size of the second and fifth 
Inetacarpals, which brings the working median axis 
of the manus between the third and fourth digits 
instead of through the middle or third digit. This 
is a decided progression upon any known Bridger type. 
The measurements are as follows: Mtc III, length 
180 millimeters; Mtc V, 130. Other measurements 
n1ay be taken from the figure. 

The femur belongs to another animal (Princeton 
Mus. 10395). The original drawing represents bones 
belonging to two individuals of the same size drawn 
in combination. This bone presents the essential 
characters of the femora of titanotheres. 

The tibia of the same animal (Princeton Mus .. 
10395) is about five-sevenths the length of the femur; 
the cnemial crest is moderately prominent; there is 
the usual triangular section of the shaft just below 
the crest passing into an oval section in the lower 
third; the proximal and distal faces are too much 
worn to admit of description. 

101959-29-VOL 1-45 

The somewhat crushed astragalus and calcaneun1 o 
a tarsus in the Princeton Museum (fig. 595) are of 
great interest. The principal feature of the calcaneun1 
is the extremely narrow, deep, and elongate tuber 
calcis, which has an unusually flattened section. There 
is also a distinct fibular facet, and the calcaneum forn1s 
part of the tibial trochlea. The astragalus rests upon 
over one-third of the upper surface of the cuboid; 
the three astragalar facets-the ectal, sustentacular, 
and inferior-are entirely distinct. 

An ilimn (Am. Mus. 2084) n1ay also be referred 
to this species. The measurements (estimated) are as 
follows: Transverse width across ossa in nominata 665 
millimeters, total width of superior border of ilium 
340, length of anterior border to acetabulun1 335. 
The superior border is well rounded. 

A tibia (Am. Mus. 2056), rather short and massive, 
having a total length of 325 millimeters, is provision
ally referred to the same species, P. emarginatum. 

SUBFAMILY BRONTOPINAEl 

Bones provisionally referred to Protitanotheriurn superburn · 

A radius (Am. l\1us. 2035) exhibits a length of 425 
millimeters and perhaps may be referred to P. super
bum. The length of the radius in the Princeton 
Museum provisionally referred to Diplacodon elat1.ts 
is 350 millim.eters. 

.. A large astragalus (Am. l\1us. 2030) has the breadth 
(width across trochlear keels, 700 mm.) that see1ns 
appropriate for this species. The cuboid facet is very 
progressive (fig. 596). 

Am. Mns. 2030; Uinta C. Front and rear view3. One-third 
natural size. 

SUBFAMILY DIPLACODONTINAE 

Pelvis referred to Diplacodon elatus 

The only portions of the skeleton certainly associated 
with the type of D. elatus are the cervical vertebrae 
associated with the type skull in the Yale Museun1 
(No. 10320). 

The pelvis (Princeton Mus. 10393, fig. 597) origi
nally referred to Diplacodon elatus by Scott and Osborn 
in "The Mammalia of the.Uinta formation" (1890.7, 
pp. 516, 517) may still be referred provisionally to 
that species. The marked characteristic of this 
pelvis is the great length of the ossa innominata as 
compared with their breadth. The ilia did not expand 
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immediately above the acetabulum, but there is a long 
and rather slender neck of the ilium beyond which the 
borders begin to expand. The acetabular border of 
the ilium (a) presents a short, sharp curvature and is 
relatively much shorter than in Palaeosyops. The 
ischiac border (b) is much longer, with a gradual 
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FIGURE 597.-Incomplete ilium and ischium of Diplacodon 
elatus 

Princeton Mus. 10393; Uinta C; provisionally described. After Scott and Osborn. 
One-sixth natural size. 

curvature. It follows that the supra-iliac border 
apparently presented outward more than directly 
upward and forward. Below the acetabulum the 
ischium has a triangular section, then expands in a 
plane directly perpendicular to that of the ilium. 

Eotitanotherium Peterson 

Although the type specimens of Eotitanotherium 
osborni Peterson were found in the upper part of hori
zon B 2 of the Uinta Basin, Utah, rather than in 
horizon C (true Uinta formation), this animal is in a 
stage of evolution in many respects similar to that of 
the titanotheres of horizon C and therefore may be 
conveniently described with them. 

Peterson's description of the skull and dentition 
of the type and paratype and comparison with the 
Princeton specimen of Diplacodon or Protitanotherium, 
figured above, have been cited in Chapter V; his 
description of the rest of the skeleton (1914.1, pp. 
37-51), with modifications in the nomendature, is as 
follows: 

The atlas of the type (No. 2859) is quite complete. There is 
also the greater portion of an atlas with the paratype (No. 
2860). With regard to the posterior division of the arterial 
canal it may be said that there appears to be some variation 
in the Uinta species. Thus it is seen that in the type the base 
of the transverse process is pierced by a small foramen (see fig. 
598), while in the para type there is no evidence of this foramen 
on the posterior face of the transverse process. Of the later 
Uinta forms there is apparently no atlas known. In comparing 
the Oligocene titanotheres with the Uinta specimens before us, 
there is a corresponding variation. The atlas of the Oligocene 
types further varies in the anteroposterior diameter and in the 
prominence of the neural spine and the transverse processes. 

In Eotitanotherium osborni the anteroposterior diameter of 
the atlas is rather small, while transversely it is proportionally 
greater than in the Oligocene forms. This is due in a great 
mea~ure to the longer transverse process of the Uinta form. 
The cotyle for the occipital condyle is also deeper and the groove 
for the odontoid process of the axis extends farther forward on 
the inferior arch, due probably to the proportionally longer 
odontoid in Eotitanotherium osborni. 

The axis of the type is represented by a portion of the centrum, 
the complete neural arches, and the spinous process. The arch 
is somewhat depressed by crushing, but it is evidently of rather 
large size. The vertebra as a whole possibly has a smaller 
anteroposterior diameter than is the case in most of the titano
theres of the Oligocene; the articulating surface for the atlas is 

FIGURE 598.-Atlas and axis of Eotitanotherium osborni 

Carnegie Mus. 2859 (type); Uinta B 2. At. Anterior view of atlas; A2, posterior 
view of atlas; B1, posterior view of axis; B2, ·lateral view of axis. One-third 
natural size. 

located more laterally, and the postzygapophysis has a greater 
vertical obliquity and a more nearly rounded outline than in 
the latter. In the Princeton specimen 41 it is seen that the 
arterial canal is located back of the posterior edge of the articu
lation for the atlas, while in Eotitanotherium osborni the fora
men is, on a direct side view, partially hidden by the backwardly 

H Scott, W. B., and Osborn, H. F., The Mammalia of the Uinta formation: 
Am. Philos. Soc. Trans., vol. 16, pt. 3, p. 514, pl. 9, fig. 15, 1889. 
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extended process of the articulation. I judge that the axis as 
a whole, in the present form, is relatively shorter than in the 
Princeton specimen. In more minute details the description of 
Scott and Osborn (op. cit., p. 514) agrees well with the parts 
preserved, in the specimen before me-that is, the heavy spine 

A 

FraUim 599.-Vertebrae of Eotitanotherium osborni 

Carnegie Mus. 2860 (paratype); Uinta B 2. After Peterson. A, Last 
cervical and dorsal vertebrae, right side; B, posterior dorsal and lumbar 
vertebrae, left side. One-sixth natural size. 

overhanging the postzygapophyses, the inner turn of the 
transverse process, and a prominent inferior keel. 

The succeeding four cervical vertebrae in the paratype 
(No. 2860) are represented only by fragments. They 
appear to have short opisthocoelian centra, as in Dipla
codon described by Marsh and Osborn, and a prominent 
ventral keel. 

The seventh cervical vertebra is completely worked out 
in half relief and shows the chief characteristic features 
[fig. 599]. The long and pointed spinous process is well 
shown, as is also the neural arch and the centrum. The 
pre- and post-zygapophyses are, as in the axis, located 
quite laterally and face directly upward and downward as 
in M enodus. The transverse process shows a tendency 
to develop the broad round termination found in Brontops 
validus of the Oligocene. 

pared. The second, third, fourth, and fifth dorsals have their 
spines very nearly complete. In proportion they agree quite 
well with those of the Oligocene genus but are more strongly 
inclined backward. As in M enodus the transverse processes are 
not extremely heavy and the capitular facets for the ribs are of 
large size, while the sides of the centra are deeply concave. The 
latter are deeper than broad, and the inferior borders, especially 
the posterior ones, are distinctly more keeled than in M enodus. 

Back of the eighth dorsal there is a break in the vertebral 
column and a number of bones are lost. A second block which 
was found, together with the one just described, contains por

tions of six poste
rior dorsals and 
three lumbar verte
brae. [Seefig.599.] 
The neural spines 
of the dorsal series 
are prominent and 
quite lumbar-like 
in their general 
character. The 
zygapophyses are 
also of the inter

locking lumbar type, and there 
are prominent metapophyses. 
The centra are somewhat mu
tilated, but enough is preserved 
to indicate that they are deep 
and of comparatively small 
transverse diameter. FIGURE 600.-Scapula of 

EotitanotheTi·um osborni There are, as stated, three 
lumbar vertebrae present in the Carnegie Mus. 2859 (type); Uinta 

B 2. After Peterson. One-sixth 
para type (No. 2860) · These natural size. 
bones are fortunately found in 
position succeeding the last dorsal vertebra, and for the 
first time apparently furnish data as to the correct num
ber of the lumbar vertebrae of the titanotheres. That 

lh 
There are eight dorsal vertebrae, which are worked 

out in half relief and rest on the original block of sand
stone on which they were found. The neural spine 
of the first dorsal is broken off .about 10 centimeters 

FIGURE 601.-Humerus, radius, and ulna of Eotitanotherimn osborni 

Carnegie Mus. 2860 (paratype); Uinta B 2- A1, Anterior view of humerus; A2, posterior view 
above the neural arch, but judging from the size of the of humerus; B1, lateral view of radius and ulna; B2, anterior view. One-sixth natural size. 
fracture, the spinous~ process attained a length equal, 
and perhaps even proportionally greater, than was the case I the last one of this series is the last lumbar vertebra there 
in B. validu.s, with which the Uinta remains have been com- is but little or no doubt, inasmuch as the neural spine 
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is very suddenly reduced in its fore-and-aft dimension and 
also shows the presence of the very heavy transverse process 
and the well-expanded postzygapophysis to meet the corre
spondingly broad surfaces of the sacrum. Unfortunately the 
greater portion of the centrum is weathered away, but from 
what remains it appears that it was more depressed than 

Az 
FwunE 602.-Manus of Eotitanotheri'um 

osborni 
Carnegie Mus. 2860 (paratypc); Uinta B 2. At, Supe

rior view of pisiform; A2. lateral view; both one-third 
natural size. B, Dorsal view of manus, one-sixth 
natural size. After Peterson. 

The sacrum is not represented. The caudals appear to be 
short and heavy and in other respects like those of the Oligocene 
forms. 

are those in front of it. Of the first and second lum-
bars the centra are large, sharply keeled, and the 
transverse processes, though generally broken off, are 
seen to have been prominent, though attenuated. 
There are large metapophyses, and the neural spines 

FIGURE 603.-Femur, tibia, and pelvis of Eotitanotherium osborni 

A, Distal end of femur, Carnegie Mus. 2860 (paratype); B, dorsal view of tibia, Carnegie 
Mus. 2862 (paratyp3); C, lateral view of pelvis, Carnegie Mus. 2859 (type). After 
Peterson. One-sixth natural size. a, Acetabulum. 

are high and of great anteroposterior diameter. 

Measurements of Eotitanotherium osborni, in millimeters 

No. 2859 No. 2860 

-------1--- ---

Atlas 
Greatest anteroposterior diameter_____________ 90 95 
Greatest transverse diameter_________________ 250 250 
Greatest transverse diameter of articulation for 

occipital candy le_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 140 138 
Vertical diameter of articulation for occipital 
candy~---------------------------------- 60 60 

Axis 
Greatest height _____________________________ a 138 
Greatest transverse diameter_________________ 158 
Transverse diameter of postzygapophyses _ _ _ _ _ _ 70 
Length of centrum of a median cervical vertebra ______ _ 
Depth of centrum including inferior keel, approx-

irnatcly _______________________________________ _ 

Seventh cervical, greatest height when vertebra 
is in position __________________________________ _ 

Seventh cervical, length of spine ___________________ _ 
Seventh cervical, anteroposterior diameter of 

centrum _________________________________ . 

Second dorsal, greatest height when vertebra is 
in position ______________________ . ______________ _ 

Second dorsal, length of spine _____________________ _ 
Seventh dorsal, greatest height when in position ______ _ 
Seventh dors9-l, length of spine _____________________ _ 
Last dorsal, greatest height when in position _________ _ 
Last dorsal, length of spine ___________________ 

1 

_____ _ 

Second lumbar vertebra, greatest height when 
in position ____________________________________ _ 

Second lumbar vertebra, length of spine _______ -~- ____ _ 
Caudal belonging to middle region of tail, length ______ _ 

a Approximate. 

37 

45 

195 
120 

70 

300 
a 325 

200 
165 
165 
90 

165 
a 95 

29 

FIGURE 604.-Pes of Eotitanotherium osborni 

Carnegie Mus. 2860 (paratype). At, Dorsal view of pes; A2, posterior 
view of astragalus. After Peterson. One-third natural size. 

The ribs are represented only by a few fragments, and there 
are no sternebrae. 

The greater portion of the scapula is represented with No. 
2859. The upper and lower ends were found separately 
embedded in the sandstone ledge, but in working out the two 
portions it is seen that they pertain to the same side of two 
individuals. The bone as a whole, so far as comparison may be 
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made, presents characters not unlike those in the Princeton 
specimen referred to Diplacodon elatus (see above). However, in 
the specimen under description (possibly a female) the coracoid 
is seen to be relatively smaller than in the latter. The groove 
between the base of the coracoid and the border of the glenoid 
cavity is larger in proportion than in Menodus, and the excava
tion on the coracoid border, immediately above the coracoid, 
has a less abrupt curvature. This is due to the smaller develop
ment of this angle in Eotitanotherium. The coracoid border is 
otherwise quite straight as in M enodus. The superior portion 
of the glenoid border is broken off, but in the region of the break 
there is a similar broad extent of the superior portion of the 
blade. The spine is damaged, but it was apparently overhang
ing like that in Diplacodon described by Osborn, and thus less 
extended over the postscapular fossa than in M enodus. 

In comparing the humerus of the present form with that of 
Brontops validus, the difference most noticeable is the relative 
robustness and the length. In the Oligocene form the bone is 
short and very heavy, while in the present genus the bone is 
longer in proportion and also lighter. Superiorly the greater 
tuberosity extends higher above the head than in M enodus but is 
not so robust, the proximal end as a whole being more delicately 
proportioned. The bicipital groove is deep and well defined, as 
in the Oligocene genus. On the other hand the deltoid ridge, 
though very prominent, does not terminate in the heavy 
recurved process as in B. validus but descends much more 
gently toward the supratrochlear fossa. Distally there is less 
variation between the two forms here compared. The anconeal 
fossa in the species under description is relatively broader, and 
the supinator ridge is less rugose. The trochlea is slightly 
deeper but not more oblique than in B. validus. 

The humerus as described and figured by Osborn holds an 
intermediate position between the Oligocene genus and the 
present form. This is especially shown in the development of 
the deltoid ridge, which in the Princeton specimen is consider
ably more developed than in the genus under description. 

Measurements of humerus of Eotitanotherium, in millimeters 

No. 2860 No. 286.1 

Length from head to distal end ____ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 365 365 
Transverse diameter of lower part of deltoid ridge_ a 108 a 110 
Transverse diameter at broadest portion of supi-

nator ridge_______________________________ 115 113 
Transverse diameter of distal trochlea_________ _ _ _ _ _ _ 78 

" The shafts of the two bones are more or less crushed, and the measurement is 
only approximately correct. 

Both radii and ulnae are represented in No. 2860. A third 
radius was also found in the same sandstone ledge in rlose 
proximity to the spot where Nos. 2858 and 2859 were found. 

The radius and ulna are long and relatively slender when 
compared with those of the Princeton specimen of Diplacodon 
and the Oligocene genus B. validus. Thus the forearm of the 
new genus is actually a little longer than in Diplacodon and is 
very nearly as long as that of B. validus, notwithstanding the 
much smaller size of the Uinta form of which we are speaking. 
Another striking difference between the forms here compared is 
the lateral expansion of the proximal and distal ends of the 
radius. In the Oligocene form the shaft of the radius is more 
rounded in the middle region, while more proximally and distally 
a sudden expansion takes place, which is also well displayed in 
the Uinta specimen described and illustrated by Scott and 
Osborn. In Eotitanotherium osborni the shaft is flatter, more 
uniform throughout, and the proximal and distal ends compara
tively little expanded. 

The proportions of the ulna conform to the radius, and it is 
consequently slenderer and proportionally longer than in 
Diplacodon and Menodus. In detail the bone is oth'erwise quite 
similar to that in the two latter genera, including the well
defined tendinal groove on the anterior superior angle of the 
olecranon process so characteristic of the ulna of Brontops 
validus, but apparently less developed in the Princeton speci
men, judging from the illustration (Pl. IX, figs. 10-10 C). 

Measurements of No. 2862 
Millimeters 

Radius, greatest length _______________________________ 380 
Radius, transverse diameter at middle of shaft____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 40 
Radius, transverse diameter of head____________________ 78 
Radius, transverse diameter of distal end_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 77 
Ulna, length of olecranon process ______________________ 100 

The forefoot of No. 2860 is represented by the scaphoid, pisi
form, trapezoid, Mtc II, IV, and V, and one or two phalanges. 
No. 2859 has also Mtc IV and V represented. 

As might be anticipated from the description of the limb, it 
is found that the foot is higher than in B. validus of the Oligo
cene. Thus the scaphoid is higher in proportion and narrower 
than in the latter species bu't is 0f considerable fore-and-aft 
diameter. In detail there are only such differences as one might 
expect from the general outlines described-that is, the different 
articulating surfaces of the distal face are narrow and long, 
while the articulation for the radius is less concave antero
posteriorly than in the Oligocene form. The pisiform has a 
similar long attenuated shaft terminating in an obtuse tuberosity 
of considerable vertical diameter but transversely rather thin. 
Besides the greater height of the trapezoid, the small posterior 
superior facet for the magnum, which is characteristic of 
Menodus, is practically wanting in the present form. Judging 
from the facet on the posteroradial angle there is preseut in the 
new Uinta genus a trapezium of considerably larger size. 

M tc II is long, quite broad, but of small anteroposterior diam
eter, which is in part due to crushing. The proximal end is 
partly broken off, so that the different facets can not be accu
rately compared. The shaft is of quite uniform width until the 
distal articulating surface is reached, where there is on the 
radial face a sudden expansion. This character is less apparent 
in the Oligocene forms and also apparently less than in the 
metacarpus of the Princeton specimen from the Uinta, as figured 
by Scott and Osborn. Mtc IV is, as stated, represented by 
fragments in both type and paratype and displays no features 
of especial importance. 

Mtc V is longer and slenderer than the same element in B. 
validus and that referred to Diplacodon (Pl. IX, fig. 13). Prox
imally and distally the bone is expanded much as in Menodus, 
and the shaft, though relatively longer, is of a similar cylindroid 
character. The facet for Mtc IV is located more laterally than 
in the Oligocene genus, and the dorsal and ulnar faces are less 
deeply grooved for muscular attachments. Near the distal end 
is a flange on the postero-ulnar angle, which is similar to that 
already described on Mtc II and is not generally present in the 
Oligocene titanotheres. 

There is apparently more inequality in size between Mtc II 
and Mtc V than represented in the figure of the manus of 
Diplacodon by Scott and Osborn. This is very probably due, 
to some extent., to the crushing of Mtc II of the specimen in 
the Carnegie Museum. In the specimen at Princeton the com
plete length of Mtc V is apparently represented. Its measure
ments appear to be only about 13 millimeters longer though 
nearly one-third broader than that of the specimen before us. 

The phalanges are short, broad, and in every respect titano
theroid. 
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Measurements of No. 2860 
Millimeters 

Scaphoid, vertical diameter___________________________ 35 
Scaphoid, transverse diameter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33 
Scaphoid, anteroposterior diameter_____________________ 53 
Pisiform, total length________________________________ 60 
Trapezoid, vertical diameter__________________________ 20 
Trapezoid, transverse diameter________________________ 26 
Trapezoid, anteroposterior diameter______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 36 
Mtc II, greatest length _______________________________ 153 

Mtc II, transverse diameter of head, approximate_______ 37 
Mtc II, transverse diameter of middle of shaft, approxi-
. mate_____________________________________________ 30 
Mtc II, transverse diameter of near distal end, approxi-

mate_____________________________________________ 42 
Mtc V, greatest length ________________________________ 125 
M tc V, greatest transverse diameter of head_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 36 
Mtc V, greatest transverse diameter of middle of shaft____ 20 
Mtc V, greatest transverse diameter of near distal end____ 33 
Proximal phalanx, length_____________________________ 31 
Proximal phalanx, transverse diameter of proximal end____ 29 
Proximal phalanx, transverse diameter of distal end______ 26 

The pelvis of No. 2859 is represented by the greater portion 
of the ilium. It is quite broad across the gluteal surface, but 
the point of the ilium probably did not project laterally as 
much as in B. validus. The constricted portion of the neck is 
actually longer than in the latter species and also longer than 
in the Princeton specimen of Diplacodon as represented on 
Plate VIII in Scott and Osborn's work. The pelvis as a whole 
was consequently proportiona11y longer and probably narrower 
than in the Oligocene genus. The ischium and pubis are not 
represented. 

In No. 2860 the lower half of the femur is present. The tibial 
and dorsal faces of the shaft are convex, while posteriorly it 
presents a flat surface. On the fibular angle may be seen the 
lower portion of the prominent ridge below the third trochanter, 
which decreases in prominence in its downward course. Near 
the distal end the fibular border presents a roughened area for 
muscular attachment, back and below which is the rather shallow 
supracondylar fossa. Distally the condyles are rather well 
separated by the deep and broad intercondylar fossa. The 
lateral sides of the distal end (especially the fibular) is well 
marked by the rugose attachment for muscles. The rotular 
trochlea is proportionally deeper and narrower than in Menodus, 
and the fossa immediately above it is much deeper and better 
defined. In this respect the present genus agrees better with 
Figure 5 on Plate VIII of Scott and Osborn's publication. 

Measurements of femur of No. 2860 
Millimeters 

Total length of the fragment__________________________ 280 
Transverse diameter of shaft about the middle region of the 

fragment__________________________________________ 60 
Transverse diameter of distal end ______________________ 108 
Anteroposterior diameter of distal end__________________ 110 

The greater part of the tibia is represented in the paratype 
No. 2860, but it is badly crushed. Another individual, No. 2862, 
has both tibiae present and is approximately of the same size 
as the individuals we are describing. The bone is very nearly 
as long as in B. validus. The ends are not expanded as in the 
latter form, while the shaft is flatter, due in part to crushing. 
The superior end carries a heavy and bifid spine, while the 
upper anterior extremity displays the broad groove fur the 
patellar ligament as in Menodus. The cnemial crest, though 
prominent, does not descend low on the· shaft, another feature 
recalling what may be observed in B. valid·us and in the Uinta 
specimen figured by Scott and Osborn.42 The anterior border 

42 If the illustration on Pl. VIII, Fig. 6, in Scott and Osborn's publication is 
one-fifth of nature, as is that of the femur in the same plate, the tibia of that form is 
actually shorter than that in the genus hero described. 

of the distal trochlea was found weathered off, but the posterior 
surface is complete and presents a very prominent descending 
process on the median ridge of the articulating trochlea very 
similar to what is seen in the later Uinta form and in Menod·us. 

From the material in hand it is shown that the hind limb of 
Eotitanotherium osborni corresponds wen in length with the 
fore limb. 

M easur~ments of tibia of No. 2862 
Millimeters 

Greatest length, approximate __________________________ 415 
Transverse diameter of head__________________________ 100 
Transverse diameter of shaft, middle region_____________ 48 
Transverse diameter of distal end, approximate__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 5 

The hind foot of No. 2860 is represented by the calcaneum, 
the astragalus, and the second and fourth metatarsals. 

When compared with the Princeton specimen from a higher 
Uinta level and also with the Oligocene genera, the tuber of the 
calcaneum in the present form is seen to be as long in proportion 
and compressed laterally to the same extent, while that portion 
carrying the sustentacular facets is longer. The fibula also 
apparently articulates with the calcaneum, but the posterior 
portion of the tibial trochlea did not touch the calcaneum as in 
Diplacodon and in Menodus. The astragalus is higher and 
narrower, and the metatarsals are longer and much slenderer 
than in the latter genera. 

When compared in more detail there are a number of differ
ences between the genera here compared. On the calcaneum 
of the genus under description the proximal astragalar facet 
is not raised as high above the surface as in M enodus. The 
greater process of the distal end extends lower down and the 
facet for the cuboid is more oblique than in Menodtts. As 
already stated, the astragalus is higher and narrower, the 
trochlear groove is deeper, with the articular surfaces of the 
two condyles steeper, and the neck separating the distal end 
from the trochlea longer than in the astragalus of the Oligocene 
form and also somewhat longer than in Diplacodon as figured 
by Scott and Osborn. Furthermore, the distal end of the 
astragalus of the present form is more unequally divided by the 
navicular and cuboid facets than in the Oligocene genus. These 
facets of the astragalus in Menodus are more nearly subequal in 
size, the cuboid facet having increased in size as well as being 
located more distally on the bone, while in Eotitanotherium 
this facet occupies a comparatively narrow area on the fibular 
angle and is placed laterally. 

The most noticeable difference of the astragalus of Eotitano
therium osborni and that of the Princeton specimen as figured 
(Pl. VIII, fig. 8b) seems to be in the three distinct astragalar 
facets (viz, ectal, sustentacular, and cuboidal) of the latter, 
while in the present form the ectal, besides extending higher, 
unites with the cuboidal facet without distinct separation, 
the two forming a perfect right angle apparently similar to 
that in Mesatirhinus.43 

Aside from the greater proportionate length the metatarsals 
differ from those in M enodus by being arched forward to a 
greater degree. The shaft of Mts IV is more cylindrical, 
and the facet for the cuboid more oblique. 

J'vf easurements of No. 2860 
Astragalus: Millimeters 

Totallength ____________________________________ 71 

From lower end of external condyle to distal end_____ 26 
Greatest transverse diameter_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68 
Transverse diameter of trochlea___________________ 56 

Calcaneum: 
Greatestlength __________________________________ 124 

Length of tuber_________________________________ 64 
Vertical diameter of tuber________________________ 45 
Transverse diameter of tuber__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 
Transverse diameter at sustentaculum______________ 70 

43 Osborn, H. F., A.m. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 24, p. 68, 1908. 
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M ts II: Millimeters 
Length _________________________________________ 150 

Transverse diameter at head ______________________ 28 
Transverse diameter of shaft, median region_________ 21 
Transverse diameter of distal end__________________ 26 

Mts IV: 
Length _________________________________________ 41 

Transverse diameter of head______________________ 38 
Transverse diameter of shaft, median region_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 
Transverse diameter of distal end__________________ 34 

The restoration of Eotitanotheri1tm osborni here attempted 
(Pl. X) is obtained from the material described in the preceding 
pages, and it is chiefly based on two individuals. As previously 
stated, the front of the skull, the lower jaws, atlas, axis, pelvis, 
and a few fragments of the feet pertain to one individual, the 
type, while the rest of the vertebral column, a few ribs and 
limb bones, as well as a number of foot bones, belong to a 
second individual, one of the paratypes.41 The clotted lines 
represent estimated diameters and are consequently conjectural 
as to proper contuur outlines. This is especially true of the 
posterior portion of the skull, the sacrum, the ischium, the 
upper half of the femur, and the caudal region. There are 
inserted two cervicals, two dorsals, the sacrum, and the greater 
part of the caudal region. The vertebral formula· as repre
sented in the illustration is the same as that of the articulaterl 
skeleton of M enodus from the Oligocene now in the Carnegie 
Museum. The vertebral formula of Eotitanotherium osborni is 
in part therefore tentative and is as follows: Cervicals 7, dorsals 
17, lumbars 3, sacrals 4, caudals 18. The ribs are conjectural. 

The illustration is effected for the purpose of ascertaining at 
a glance the general proportions of the animal. Each part 
represented by the solid lines is drawn directly from the bones 
themselves, by the assistance of the pantograph, and the illus
tration as a whole is fairly reliable. 

Measurements 
Centimeters 

Total length of the vertebral column from the premaxillary 
to the end of the sacrum, all curves of the backbone in-
cluded ____________________________________________ 252 

Height of skeleton at fore limb ________________________ 138 
Height of skeleton at hind limb __________________________ 114 

SECTION 5. THE POSTCRANIAL SKELETON OF 
OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

Five factors have conspired to limit our knowledge 
of the postcranial skeleton of Oligocene titanotheres 
and to make it unsatisfactory. 

First, owing to the conditions of preservation and 
deposition, the skulls of Oligocene titanotheres are 
rarely found in association with the rest of the skeleton, 
so that only a few skeletons have been mounted. 
Marsh's type of Brontops robustus in the Yale Museum 
and the skeleton of Menodus trigonoceras in the Munich 
Museum are nearly complete. The skeleton of Bran
tops dispar in the Carnegie Museum is nearly com
plete, but it lacks the skull. The skeleton of Bran
tops robustus in the American Museum includes the 
skull, fore limbs, and thorax of one individual, but the 
pelvis and hind limbs are supplied from another 
individual. 44a A few skulls were found in association 

H '.rhcrc was no other material found with the remains of Eotitanotherium described 
in the preceding pages, except a few fragments of turtles. All the material was found 
within a radius of about 20 feet. 

Hm Since this was written the Colorado Museum of Natural History, at Denver, 
Colo., has mounted an unusually fine skeleton of Megacerops acer, and the U. S. 
National Museum, at Washington, has mounted a partial skeleton of Brontotherium 
hatcheri. 

with parts of the limbs or of the backbone, but by 
far the greater part of the collections consist of unas
sociated skulls, jaws, and parts of skeletons. 

Second, the natural scarcity of well-associated 
material was intensified by the hasty methods of 
early collectors, who, with certain exceptions, through 
eagerness to secure the conspicuous and highly 
prized skulls, neglected the opportunity to collect 
skulls and skeletal parts in association or failed to 
make careful records of such association. Still further 
damage was done through crude methods of packing 
and transportation. 

Third, an unfavorable condition arises from the 
crushing and distortion suffered by the skeletal parts 
of titanotheres during the structural alteration and 
displacement of the ancient strata in which they are 
entombed. A skeleton in the American Museum of 
Natural History (No. 1064), in which there is a good 
association of dentition, vertebrae, and limbs, is 
rendered practically useless for systematic study 
through the crushed condition of the bones. Such 
distortion often alters the natural contours and pro
portions in a deceptive manner, as noted by the late 
J. B. Hatcher (1902.1), who showed that in the Car
negie Museum skeleton certain lirpb bones on one 
side were much lengthened, while on the opposite side 
the corresponding elements were shortened, the former 
having been crushed laterally, the latter longitudi
nally. As a result of distortion, added to the great 
difficulty of securing uniformity in the methods of 
measuring such large skeletons, it follows that many 
of the measurements given below would hardly be a 
safe basis for precise quantitative distinctions between 
supposedly different species. 

Fourth, a difficulty arises from the wide differences 
between males, females, and young of the same species 
and at different ages, which even in the study of well
preserved skulls causes considerable uncertainty as to 
the correct identification of certain specimens. Be
sides this it is probable that fully adult male titano
theres of the same species would show considerable 
variation in minor characters and n1easurements of 
the vertebrae and limbs, as in the case of modern 
rhinoceroses. 

Fifth, the postcranial skeleton of titanotheres has 
not hitherto been used to any e~tent by authors in 
defining the genera and species, so that, from a 
systematic point of view, the vertebrae and limbs have 
not been regarded as sufficiently important to require 
the degree of intensive study which has been made of 
the skull and dentition. 

As a result of these unfavorable conditions we have as 
yet only an incomplete knowledge of the generic char
acters of the vertebrae and limbs of Oligocene titano
theres, while we have hardly begun to recognize specific. 
differences. The following studies are prelirninary and 
should be supplemented by a more systematic and 
intensive study of the rnaterial available comparable 
with that which has been made upon the skulls. 
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Chief skeletal characters of the Oligocene phyla 

Brontops phylum Allops phylum ~1enodus phylum Brontotherium phylum 

Progressively graviportal, bra
chypodal. Scapula and pel
vis less broad than in Bronto
therimn. Tall and ponderous 
animals. 

Relatively small, 
short-limbed. 

Relatively long, slender
limbed. Scapula and 
pelvis of high, slender 
type. Neck relatively 
long. 

Progressively increasing in size and weight. 

Genus and species 

Skulls very large. Necks relatively short 
and massive. Scapula and pelvis ex
tremely broad, graviportal type. Limbs 
very broad and massive. Feet relatively 
short as compared with Menodus. 

Skeletons and parts of skeletons of Oligocene titanotheres here described a 

Specimen Museum 

Brontops ?brachycephalus _______ Referred partial skeleton with skull. Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa. 
Mounted. 

Brontops dispar ________________ Referred skeleton without skull. Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, No. 92. 
Mounted. 

Brontops robustus _______________ Type skeleton with skull. Mounted_ Peabody Museum, Yale University, No. 12048. 
Br!:mtops ______________________ Referred incomplete skeleton with American Museum of Natural History, New York, No. 

skull. Mounted. 518. 
Diploclonus tyleri_ ______________ Type incomplete skeleton with skulL Amherst Museum, No. 327. 
Allops marshi_ _________________ Referred partial skeleton with skull. Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, No. P6900. 

Mounted. 
Allops crassicornis ______________ Referred partial skeleton with skulL_ British Museum (Natural History), London, No. 

. I 5743M. 
Menodus trigonoceras_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ Referred skeleton with skull. Munich Palaeontological Museum. 

Mounted. 
Do ________________________ Referred manus and pes ____________ American Museum of Natural History, New York, No. 

1079. 
Menodus ?heloceras _____________ Referred pes ______________________ American :Museum of Natural History, New York, No. 

1080. 
Menodus giganteus ______________ Referred pelvis and hind limbs ______ University of Nebraska, Lincoln, No. 3296. 

Do ________________________ Referred ulna and radius ____________ Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, No. 120. 
Do ________________________ Referred skull and cervicals _________ Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, No. 5927. 

Brontotherium leidyL ___________ Referred partial skeleton with skulL_ Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, No. 93. 
Do _____________________________ do ____________________________ Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, No. 114. 

Brontotherium hatcheri _________ Referred manus and pes ____________ American Museum of Natural History, New York, No. 
1047. 

Brontotherium gigas ____________ Referred manus ______________________ American Museum of Natural Historjr, New York, No. 
1443. 

Do ________________________ Referred partial skeleton with skulL_ American Museum of Natural History, New York, No. 
492. 

Brontotherium gigas hatcheri_ Referred partial skeleton with skull. U. S. National Museum, Washington, No. 4262. 
Mounted. 

a In addition to those listed there arc two well-mounted skel<'tom (lf t.itanothcres (j)fegacerops acer) in the Colorado Museum of Natural History, Denver, Colo. (1928). 
(See Pl. CCXXXVI.) 
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Comparative measurements of the skeletons of lower Oligocene tita.notheres, in millimeters 

------------------------------ ---------------------

Height at shoulder (top of third 
dorsal) _______________________ 1, 8552,5022,311 :_ ___ a2, 230 ____ ---- ab2, 1201 ____ ---------------------------------

Skull, length, pmx to condyles_________ 765 _________ a768 655 637 700 ____________ ---- ____ 770 830 ____ ----
Skull, breadth across zygomata________ 667----- ____ ------ 465 _______________________ ---- ____ ____ 740 ____ ----
Atlas, width__________________________ 460 440 ____ 320 ____ 275 ___________________ 305 _________________ ----

Second dorsal, length of spine 
above centrum _____________________ 580 612 _____________________________________ ---- ________ 600 ____ ----

Scapula, length__________________ 600 690 657 ____ 690 ____ 570 a 640 ____________ 475 ____ 593 _____ ---- ----
Scapula, greatest breadth-:------------------------------------- ____ ------- ____ ---- ____ ---- ____ 407----- ---- ----
Humerus, length (head to ento-

condyle)__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 545 
Radius, length____________________ 404 
Radius, width at top _________________ _ 
Ulna, length____________________ 535 
Carpus, width, proximal row (fac-

615 
495 
170 
680 

I 
5301 ____ ------ 425 450 557---- ---- ---- 380---- ---- ----- ---- ----
4551_--- 490 355 350 525 ---- 4 7 5 ---- 305 ---- ---- 460 ---- ----
1651 ____ ------ ---- ---- ------- ---- ---- ---- 93---- ---- 168---- ----
610---- a 620 475---- ------- ---- 595 ____ 410---- ---- 642---- ----

ets) ______________________ 167 200 207 205 170 142 ___ _ 149 155---- ---- ---- 168 160----- 200----
Lunar, width ___________________ _ 65 ----- 90 89 7 4 ---- 50 65 59 ---- ---- ---- ---- 62 84 80 ----
Mtc II, height __________________ _ 155 220 212---- ------ 144---- 214 196 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 207 - - - -
Mtc II, maximum width near 

distal end__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________________________________________________ _ 
Mtc III, height__________________ 173 225 218---- 250 155 ____ 233 199 ________________ 187 _____ ---- 160 
Mtc III, maximum width near I 

distal end_____________________ 72 88----- ____ ______ ____ ____ _______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _____ ____ 76 
Mtc IV, height __________________ 163? 210 204 --~- ------ 138 ___ _ 225 188---- ---- ---- ---- 174 210 ____ ----
Mtc IV, maximum width near 

distal end_____________________ 59 84 __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Pelvis, width ____________________ 935 + 1, 220 _____ ____ ______ ____ ____ 830 ________________________ 1, 170 ____ ----
Pelvis, length, ilium crest to ischium 809 900 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 902 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 820 _______ _ 
F~~ur, length ________ , ___________ : 686 820

1
_____ ____ 785 590 560 703 ________ 762 _________________ ---·- ----

Tibia, length____________________ 432 430
1
_____ ____ 446 350 345 430 ________ 432 300 ____________________ _ 

Calcaneum, length____________________ 230 _____ ____ 208 14i 140 _______ 155 ________________ 152 ____ _ 
Astragalus, width --------------- _____ 110 _____ ____ 105 70 82 ___________________________________________ _ 
Astragalus, height (fibular side)_______ 86 _________ ------ ___________________________ ---- ____ 80 _____ ---- ----
Tarsus, width (astragalus and 

calcaneum)-----------------_____ 144 _______________ 90 100 _______ 105 ________ ---- 126 120~----- --------

~;: ~~: ~~:;~-~~~;cti~t~l-~~d~~~~~ ~~~~~ --~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ 
Mts III, length__________________ 164 208 _____ ____ 205 1 ____ 155 _______ 200 ·---- ________ 170 ____ ! ____________ _ 
Mts III, width near distal end _____ ----- 96----- ---- ------]---- ---- ------- ----1---- ---- ---- ---- ----:----- ---- ----

a Estimated. b After correcting position of scapu Ia. •Crushed. 

SUBFAMILY BRONTOPINAE 

Lower Oligocene titanotheres, progressively gravi
portal and brachypodal;. trapezium lost in later forms. 

Brontops displtr Marsh 

Materials.-Our knowledge of Brontops dispar is 
based chiefly upon the remarkably complete skeleton 
in the Carnegie Museum (No. 92), which lacks the 
skull and three anterior cervicals. The skeleton 
was discovered by J. B. Hatcher in Sioux County, 
Nebr., in 1900 and described by him in 1902 (1902.1). 
The locality is Warbonnet Creek; the geologic level 
is near the base of the Titanothcrium zone as exposed 

at that point, about 30 feet above the Pierre shale; 
the matrix fine clays. The skull had been destroyed 
by weathering; the skull and jaws mounted with the 
specimen belong to another animal. 

Limb distortion by crushing.-An interesting feature 
connected with the discovery is the distortion due to 
the various positions of the several bones as they lay 
embedded. The right femur, which was embedded 
vertically, is some 6 inches shorter than the left, which 
was embedded horizontally. The right and left 
humeri similarly differ widely in proportion. This 
striking discrepancy shows what extraordinary care 
must be taken to avoid conclusions based merely 
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on measurements. The calcanea of the opposite sides 
are of entirely different shape, although there is little 
external sign of crushing. Had these femora been 
found in different localities they would certainly 
have been referred to different species if not to 
different genera. 

Comparison with Brontops robustus.-As Hatcher 
observes, not only is this skeleton smaller and some
what less robust than that of B. robustus, but there 
are primitive characters of importance. (1) Com
pare the slender, pointed neural spine of the first 
dorsal vertebra, which although much longer resembles 
that of the la!:t cervical in form, with the broad, heavy 
neural spine of the first dorsal in B. robustus or in 
Menodus. (2) In the carpus of B. dispar a well
developed trapezium is present, while it is absent in 
B. robustus. In this connection Hatcher observes that 
in all titanotheres from the lower Titanotherium 
zone the trapezoid shows a trapezium facet. 

The measurements are given in the table above. 
Summary of primitive characters.-This skeleton pre

sents the following primitive characters as compared 
with Brontops robustus: (1) Less development of 
neural spines on cervicals and dorsals, smaller neur.al 
spines on cervicals; (2) relatively more elongate 
scapula and innominate bones; (3) slightly less elevated 
humeral tuberosity; (4) a trapezium; (5) lunar resting 
more subequally on magnum and unciform; (6) 
tarsus less compre~sed vertically; (7) less displace
ment in manus and pes; (8) limited metacarpal dis
placements-that is, Mtc II without large magnum 
facet; (9) Mtc III with small ectocuneiform facet. 

Size and proportions.-The total linear proportions 
of this skeleton to that of the Brontops robustus? 
skeleton in the American Museum (No. 518, fig. 606) 
can not be given owing to the absence of the skull, 
but a few comparisons can be made: 

Comparative measurements of Broniops dispar and B. robustus? 

B. dispar, B. robustus?, 
Carnegie Mus. 92 Am. Mus. 518 

Shoulder height, to spine .Millimeters Ft. in. Millimeters Ft. in. 
of third dorsal _______ 1, 855 6 1 2, 300 7 7 

Breadth of pelvis _______ 935 3 % 1,220 4 
Length of fore limb, 

including scapula _____ 1,743 5 9 2, 050 6 9 
Length of hind limb ____ 1,500 4 11 1, 670 5 6 
Presacral vertebrae _____ 2,275 7 5~ 2, 640 8 8 
Length of femur ________ 686 2 3 790 2 7 

The skeleton of B. robustus is thus throughout 
between one-sixth and one-eighth larger. 

Vertebrae.-The vertebral formula is C. 7, D. 17, 
L.'?, S. 4, C. 18. The atlas (partly restored) exhibits 
a hypophysial backward spur beneath the axis. 

More in detail, the fourth to seventh cervical ver
tebrae resemble those of B. robustus in the lateral 

processes but differ markedly in the comparatively 
small spines on C. 6 and C. 7. D. 1 differs also in 
its relatively slender spine; in D. 2-5 the spines are 
approximately equal, that of D. 2 being the broadest 
and somewhat the longest; in D. 7-14 the spines 
gradually diminish in height; in D. 15 to L. 2 the 
spines are relatively lower and broader than in 
B. robustus; in D. 3-12 the zygapophyses are hori
zontal; in D. 13-17 the zygapophyses become obliquely 
vertical. In L. ·2 (the only lumbar preserved) the 
transverse processes are rather narrow; the spine is 
relatively broader and larger than in B. robustus. 
Twelve caudals are preserved, of which the third 
bears a chevron but not the second. 

Ribs.-The first rib is less massive than in B. robus
tus. The ribs increase steadily in length from R. 1 
to R. 8; R. 8 to R. 10 are the longest and of nearly 
equal length; R. 11-17 steadily diminish in size. 

Sternals.-The manubrium is restored. S. 2 and 
S. 3 are laterally compressed. The xiphisternnm i~ 
partially restored. 

Scapula and fore limb.-As compared with that of 
Brontops robustus the scapula is relatively higher and 
narrower, the anterior and posterior borders being 
more nearly parallel, and the general form more 
quadrate than triangular; this is due to the relatively 
larger supraspinous fossa, the long, straight anterior 
porder for the attachment of the levator anguli scapu
lae, the inferior angle of which above the supracoracoid 
notch is placed on a lower level than in B. robustus; 
similarly the infraspinous fossa for the infraspinatus 
muscle is relatively smaller; as characterized by a very 
prominent rugosity at the posterior superior angle 
(latissimus dorsi), the superior or vertebral border 
is less arched than in B. robustus. 

The humerus exhibits a highly convex great tuber
osity (supraspinatus and infraspinatus insertion), 
which is relatively as elevated as in B. robustus; the 
deltoid ridge and tuberosity are equally prominent 
and the external or supinator crest rises very promi
nently, the shaft being deeply excavated between. 
The internal face of the radius is somewhat less ele
vated than in B. robustus; its total length (404 mm.) 
is double the circumference (202). The ulna exhibits 
a broadly flattened anterior face; the olecranon lacks 
the deep veruical cleft at the summit so characteristic 
of the upper Oligocene titanotheres. 

The ca,rpus shows the following characters: Breadth 
167 millimeters, lunar resting broadly on the magnum 
facet (28 to 32 mm.) as well as on the unciform facet 
(34 to 40 mm.), more primitive or less displaced than 
in B. robustus, much more primitive than in Menodus. 
The trapezium is present; it is attached above to 
the scaphoid but reaches only halfway down the inner 
face to the trapezoid; it is not in contact at all with 
Mtc II. Magnum broad; Mtc II with a narrow 
magnum facet (20 n1m.); Mtc III with a relatively 
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narrow unciform facet (14 mm.) (this facet is broader 
in B. robustus); Mtc IV occupying main portion of 
uncifonn; Mtc V articulating chiefly with the outer 
side. 

The linear measuren1ents of the metacarpals are as 
follows: Mtc II, 155 millimeters; Mtc III, 176; 
Mtc IV, 174 (?); Mtc V, 137. The proximal phal
anges are very broad and large; the median phalanges 
are short. The distal phalanges are relatively smaller 
than in B. robustus, expanded transversely and of 
short linear dimensions; the widths are, Ph II, 43 
millimeters; Ph III, 45; Ph IV, 46; Ph V, 38. 

Pelvis and hind limb.-Massive as the pelvis is, its 
intennediate character is indicated by the fact that 
the total length o'f the innominate bone is 809 milli
meters, as compared with the total breadth of 925 
millimeters across the two ilia; the posterior opening 
is correspondingly elongate vertically. The hind 
limb as compared with the fore limb is long and 
slender, with the following principal characters: 
Femur with projecting head, feebly marked third 
trochanter directly opposite second trochanter, and 
both well down on the shaft, inner patellar facet 
much more elevated than outer, patella vertically 
elongate, inner condyle of the femur much the largest. 
Tibia relatively elongate and less massive than in B. 
robustus, shaft of fibula much reduced superiorly. 
Pes as a whole decidedly slender; tarsus having a 
breadth of 110 millin1eters across cuboid and navic
ular; tuber calcis not placed transversely; astragalu.~ 
with a relatively long neck; navicular and cuboid 
relatively deep; metatarsals of medium length and 
slenderness, surprisingly light in structure; Mts II 
not abutting against ectocuneiform as in B. robustus; 
Mts III with a very oblique lateral facet for cuboid 
(differing widely from the broad facet in B. robustus); 
proximal phalanges long and rather narrow; distal 
phalanges moderately broad. 

Brontops robustus Marsh 

Type specimen.-Our knowledge of Brontops robustus 
is based on the superb type specimen in the Peabody 
Museurn at Yale University (Yale Mus. 12048) which 
was discovered ·and unearthed by Mr. H. C. Clifford 
in 1875 in the upper Titanotherium zone near Chadron, 
Nebr. It was appropria.tely made the tyl'e of Brontops 
robustus by Marsh, and it is very fully illustrated in 
Plates XCVI-CIII, CXCV-CCXXIX of this mono
graph. As noted in detail below, certain of the plates 
and the very remarkable restoration by Berger under 
Marsh's direction (Pl. CCXXIX) include bones that 
were derived fron1 other specimens. In 1916 this slml
eton was mounted under the direction of Prof. R. S. 
Lull, who gives the following measurements: Height 
at shoulder, 8 feet 2}1 inches (=2.502 meters) 45

; 

46 In Professor Lull's judgment this measurement is probably 3 or 4 inches too 
groat-that is, tho backbone as mounted is too high. 

length over all, following vertebral column, 15 feet 
2}1 inches ( = 4.635 meters); length between per
pendiculars to base of tail, 11 feet ( = 3.353 n1eters). 

Of the presacral vertebrae 26 are preserved-7 
cervicals, 17 dorsals, and 2 lumbars-in a continuous 
series, the thir.d or posterior lumbar being apparently 
mlSSlng. 

The characters of the cervicals in lateral view are 
accurately represented in the restoration forming 
Plate CCXXIX and in Figure 610, A. 

The atlas (Pl. CXCV, figs. 1-5) measures 465 nlilli
meters transversely, 158 vertically, 278 across the 
axis facets; the neural arch is perforated at the side 
for the exit of the first cervical nerve, which passes 
down anteriorly in a deep notch between the junction 
of the condylar cup with the transverse process (figs. 
2, 4); the transverse processes (ribs) are moderately 
robust, not very widely expanded anteroposteriorly, 
smnewhat truncate or square distally; the neural 
spine is sessile and slightly grooved but not bifid 
posteriorly. The axis (Pl. CXCVI) measures 270 milli
meters transversely, 290 vertically, the outside 
measurement of the posterior face of the centrum 
being transverse 137, vertical 119; the superior bor
der of the spine is acutely convex and slopes obliquely 
backward, slightly overhanging the centrum pos
teriorly; the antero-inferior face is abruptly trun
cate; the odontoid is short; the atlanteal facets are 
continuous, the median area being transverse, the 
lateral areas oblique and flaring. In C. 3-7 (Pl. 
CXCVII) the neural spines increase regularly in height, 
that in C. 7 being pointed but entirely different in 
character from the spine of D. 1; the prezygapophyses 
and postzygapophyses are flattened and face upward 
&.nd inward, and downward and outward; the lami
nae of the neural arches increase gradually in width 
as seen from above in C. 3-C. 7. The cervical 
transverse processes or ribs (pleurapophyses) in C. 3 
exhibit a broad, thin plate; in C. 4 a rugose superior 
and small flat inferior lamella; in C. 5 rugose and 
subequal superior and inferior lamellae; in C. 6 a 
rugose superior lamella and widely expanded, antero
posteriorly flattened inferior lamella; in the inl
perforate C. 7 the inferior lamella is entirely wanting. 

Proportions of presacral centra.-The comparative 
measurements on page 667 bring out the following char
acters in the proportions of the centra. The short, 
deeply opisthocoelous cervical centra (C. 3-7) range 
from 650 to 700 millimeters in length, from 107 to 114 
in width, and from 106 to 113 in height, practically 
as high as broad. The dorsal centra are less deeply 
opisthocoelous; they are longer than the cervicals, 
ranging from 73 to 88 millimeters in length; in the 
anterior dorsals (Pl. CXCVIII) the vertical exceed 
the transverse measurements, correlated perhaps with 
the spines; in the middle and posterior doi·sals the ver
tical are less than the transverse measurements. 
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Comparative measurements of cervicals, dorsals, and lumbars, in 
millimeters a 

Antcr_opos-1 Transverse Vertical tenor 

------------- ---- ----'----1----
C.1 (atlas) ___________________ _ 
C. 2 (axis) ____________________ _ 
c. 3 __________________________ _ 
c. 4 __________________________ _ 

c. 5 __ ------------------------
c. 6-----------~---------------c. 7 __________________________ _ 

D. 1---------------------------
D. 2 __________________________ _ 
D. 3 __________ -- ____ - _____ -----
D. 4 __________________________ _ 

D. 5 _____ ----------------------
D. 6 __________________________ _ 

D. 1---------------------------
D. 8 __ .. _______________________ _ 

D. 9 c--------------------------
D. 10 _________________________ _ 
D. 11 _________________________ _ 

g: g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l 
D. 14 _________________________ _ 
D. 15 _________________________ _ 
D. 16 _________________________ _ 
D. 17 _____ -· ___________________ _ 

L. 1---------------------------L. 2 __________________________ _ 

69 
110 
70 
65 
58+ 
66 
70 
73 
75 
77 
76 
76 
77 
77 
80 

d 90 
75 
82 
77 
75 
84 
88 
83 
77 
87 
88 

245 --------
267 --------
108 107 
107 112 
108 106 
112 111 
114 113 
103 114 
92 b 118 
96 117 
98 113 

100 100+ 
114 109 
111 103 
108 103 
103 d 107 
94 90 

d96 6 81 
85 84 
90 84 
93 77 
87 77 
96 76 
92 77 

881 89 
d92 90 

• The longitudinal measurements are taken along the inferior line of tho centra 
from between the edges of tho articular facets; the vertical and transverse measure
ments arc taken on the anterior faces of the centra. 

b Height of spine, 695 millimeters. 
c 'l'ho position of this vertebra in the series is somewhat doubtful. 
d Estimated. 
• Crushed. 

Dorsals.-There are 17 rib-bearing or dorsal verte
brae. The first dorsal (D. 1) marks a very abrupt 
transition from the cervicals by the sudden elevation 
of its very broad spine to a height of 590 + millimeters; 
the laterally flattened upper portion of the spine rests 
upon the relatively short triangular lower portion. 
In the succeeding dorsals, D. 2-D. 10 (Pl. CXCIX), 
the triangular basal portion of the spine, deeply exca
vated posteriorly (fig. 4), becomes relatively higher 
until in D. 7 it extends nearly to the top of the 
spine. The spine of D. 2 (Pl. CXCVIII) appears 
to have been the stoutest and the most elevated; it is 
more backwardly directed than that of D. 1. From 
D. 3 to D. 17, inclusive, the spines gradually diminish 
in height and become more slender and more back
wardly directed. In L. 2 (Pl. CC) the spine is short 
and obliquely directed backward. 

The zygapophyses are characteristic: the post
zygapophysis of D. 1 and prezygapophysis of D. 2 
arc transversely oblique or face respectively outward 
and inward, whereas in the American Museum 
skeleton referred to Brontops they are subhorizontal. 
The postzygapophyses of D. 2 face directly down
ward and backward-that is, in a more nearly hori-

zontal plane. Sin1ilarly, the postzygapophysis of D. 2 
and the prezygapophyses of D. 3-D. 15 are antero
posteriorly oblique or subhorizontal, facing downward 
and upward respectively rather than outward and 
inward. In D. 14 a transition occurs to the outward 
facing of the postzygapophyses and the inward facing 
of the prezygapophyses. In D. 17 the articulation 
is very slightly revolute, convexo-concave. In L. 1 
the articulation is not preserved; in L. 2 (Pl. CC) 
the postzygapophyses are flat and face obliquely 
outward and downward. 

Rib jacets.-Throughout the series the capitular 
facets are the largest on the posterior sides of the 
centra, attaining a very great size, for the especially 
large third, fourth, and fifth ribs. In D. 12-D. 17 
the capitular facets rise fron1 the base of the neural 
arches, and even in the posterior dorsals, D. 15-D. 17, 
the tubercular facets are relatively large and well 
developed. 

Lumbars.-The lumbars are in1perfectly preserved, 
one of these vertebrae being lost entirely. The lunl
bar exhibits the following distinctive characters: Spine 
recun1bent, zygapophysis facing obliquely outward and 
inward, not revolute, transverse processes rather feeble, 
with broadly rugose and sessile inferior keel. 

Sacrals.-There are four sacrals (Pls. CCXVIII, 
CCXIX) rather imperfectly preserved; they rapidly 
diminish in size, S. 1 being very much larger than the 
succeeding sacrals. 

Gaudals.-An unusually perfect series of 16 caudals 
(Pl. CCI) is preserved in sequence behind the last 
sacral. The relatively small size of the most anterior 
caudal (figs. 1-3) is correlated with the sn1all size of 
the posterior sacral and a srnall tail. The centra 
increase in length from C. 1, which measures 43 
millirneters, to C. 9, which n1easures 70, and dimin
ish to C. 16, which measures but 35. Neural spines 
and rapidly diminishing zygapophyses were present 
on C. 1-C. 8. C. 3 (figs. 6, 7, 8) exhibits a chevron 
inclosing the haemal artery; this elernent may also 
be preserved in C. 4 (figs. 9, 10) and C. 5 (figs. 11, 12, 
13). The transverse processes rapidly diminish behind 
C. 1 and finally disappear in C. 11. The centra are 
biconvex. Beginning at C. 8 the centra becorne 
laterally con1pressed, and the posterior centra, C. 12-
C. 16, are decidedly con1pressed laterally. 

Ribs.-Nine perfect ribs (Pls. CCII, CCIII) are 
preserved and fragments of others. On the whole they 
are more slender and rounded in section than in the 
skeleton of Brontops rn the American Museum, de
scribed below. 

Sternebrae.-Three of the midsternebrae are pre
served, measuring collectively 290 millirneters; the 
anterior (restored in Pl. CCXXIX) and one or n1ore pos
terior sternebrae are missing. The supposed second 
sternebra is broadly depressed in section, measuring 
but 42 millimeters vertically, 123 anteroposteriorly, 
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and 70 transversely; the flattening of the body of ~his 
element is partly due to crushing. The supposed 
third sternebra is deeper, measuring 35 millimeters 
vertically, and shorter (ap. 95 mm.) and somewhat 
narrower (tr. 64 mm.). The supposed fourth 
sternebra, which was largely cartilaginous at the 
extremities, measures 39 millimeters vertically, 70 
anteroposteriorly, and 72 transversely. 

Scapulae.-As partly restored, the scapulae of the 
type measure 690 millimeters vertically and 530 
transversely; they are characterized by the narrow 
rectangular prespinous fossa, the large, broadly 
triangular postspinous fossa, and the rugose retro
verted acrominal spine. 

Humerus.-The humerus measures 622 millimeters 
from the head to the inner condyle. As admirably 
shown in Plate CCV, it exhibits (1) the deep bicipital 
groove (fig. 5), (2) the elevated platelike tuberosity 
(fig. 4) indented on the anterior superior border 
(fig. 5), (3) the prominent deltoid ridge terminating 
in the characteristic prominent and somewhat up
turned knob (figs. 1, 3), (4) the rugose supinator 
ridge, (5) the very marked upward extension on the 
shaft of the internal radial facet (fi~. 1). 

Radius.-The radius (Pl. CCVI), measuring 495 
millimeters, exhibits a transverse diameter of 170 
millimeters for the humeral facets (fig. 5) and of 
118 for the scaphoid and lunar (fig. 6). The rugose 
insertion of the brachialis anticus muscle is placed 
about the middle of the shaft (fig. 1). The shaft is 
well rounded in midsection (fig. 2a), the transverse 
diameter being 78 mlli_meters. 

Ulna.-The ulna (Pl. CCVII), having a total linear 
measurement of 680 millimeters (olecranon to unciform 
facet), exhibits the characteristic groove (figs. 2, 3) 
in the top of the olecranon; a stout trihedral shaft. 

Manus.-The right and left manus are both 
preserved; the unfortunate absence of both lunars 
renders it difficult to ascertain the exact characters 
of this important element. The total width of the 
proximal row of carpals (fig. 1) across the facets 
is 200 millimeters (estimated), of the distal row 
202; the vertical depth through the anterior faces of 
the scaphoid and magnum is 92; the length of Mtc 
III is 210; the height from the scaphoid to the extrem
ity of the median metacarpal is 322; this manus, 
therefore, may be described as moderately broad and 
short. (See Pl. CCXXVIII.) 

The detailed structure of the carpals as figured in 
Plates CCVIII-CCXI is important. The maximum 
measurements of the scaphoid (Pl. CCVIII, fig. 5 r) 
are, vertical 65 millimeters, transverse (radial face) 
73, Anteroposterior 82; the magnum facet (fig. 4) 
is exceptionally narrow (30), and the scaphoid is 
therefore relatively narrow transversely, deep verti
cally, and extended anteroposteriorly. The radial 
facet of the missing lunar is estimated at 170 milli-

meters, its magnum facet at 25, the unciform facet at 
53; this bone had a relatively narrow, oblique facet 
on the magnum and a much broader facet on the 
unciform. The cuneiform (Pl. CCIX, figs. 1-6) is 
a smaller element, moderately deep (52 mm·.) 
vertically, with a rectangular ulnar facet (fig. 5) 
which measures 57 millimeters transversely and 48 
anteroposteriorly. The pisiform (Pl. CCIX, figs. 
7-12) is large, measuring 125 millimeters antero
posteriorly. The trapezoid (Pl. CCX, figs. 1-6) 
exhibits no evidence of a trapezium facet; it is rather 
shallow (ap. 37 mm.) with a moderately broad 
scaphoid facet (fig. 5 s), 53 milli1neters transversely, 67 
anteroposteriorly. The magnum (Pl. CCX, figs. 
7-12) measures vertically 40 millimeters and trans
versely 65 on the anterior face (fig. 7), with a broader 
scaphoid (fig. 7 s) (35) and a narrower (20) lunar 
facet (fig. 7 Z). The unciform (Pl. CCXI, figs. 1-6) 
is a very large element, its maximum breadth being 
114 millimeters, height 58, depth of cuneiform facet 
(ap.) 53 (fig. 1 p); superiorly (fig. 5 Z) it exhibits a 
broad (55) lunar facet and a slightly broader cunei
form facet (fig. 5 p) (60); on the lower surface (fig.6) 
it has a narrow (12) abutment against the magnum 
(fig. 6 m) and a broader facet for Mtc III (27) (fig. 
6 me III). 

The metacarpals (Pis. CCXII-CCXV) on the 
anterior face to the distal facet measure, M tc II, 
22Q millimeters; Mtc III, 225; Mtc IV, 210; Mtc V, 
180. Their characters are so admirably shown in the 
figures that they require no further description. The 
proximal phalanges are figured in Plate CCXVI; 
the median and distal phalanges and sesamoids are 
figured in Plate CCXVII. It is noteworthy that the 
distal phalanges are of moderate size and breadth, 
very much smaller than in the American Muse urn 
skeleton referred to Brontops, somewhat broader than 
in Menodus. 

Pelvis.-The pelvis is decidedly broad, the entire 
width across the ilia being 1,220 millimeters (esti
mated), as compared with 908, the length of the left 
innominate bone (ilium to ischium). The pelvic 
outlet measures 373 millimeters vertically (pubic 
symphysis to sacrum) and 350 transversely. The 
pubo-ischiadic symphysis measures 357 millimeters 
longitudinally. The extreme breadth of the iliac 
plates is 407 millimeters. A more detailed discussion 
of the characters of the pelvis is continued below. 

The association of the fore and hind limbs in this 
superb specimen is especially important as giving us 
the proportions. 

Femur.-The femur (Pl. CCXX) n1easures 820 
millimeters and the tibia 465. The shaft of the femur 
is somewhat crushed proximally, the great trochanter 
extends far (395 mm.) down the outer side, the width 
across the condyles distally is 187, the patellar trochlea 
is distinguished by the prominence of the inner facet 
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and by the downward and forward projection of the 
trochlea. In the distal view (fig. 5) we are struck by 
the great disproportion between the greatly enlarged 
inner condyle (fig. 5 i) and the much reduced external 
condyle (fig. 5 e). This asymmetry of the end of the 
femur is naturally correlated with the asymmetry of 
the proximal faces of the tibia. The patella measures 
165 millimeters vertically, 105 transversely, 100 
anteroposteriorly; it is very stoutly convex. 

Tibia.-The proximal face of the tibia (Pl. CCXXI), 
exhibits an elongate internal facet for the inner 
condyle of the femur (fig. 5 c) and a shorter external 
facet for the outer condyle (fig. 5 e). The facets con
verging into the wide and distinctly paired intercon
dylar spines-that is, the internal and external 
facets-are entirely separate; the cnemial crest is 
obtusely rugose (fig. 1). The shaft (fig. 1 a) is tri
hedral in midsection, the transverse diameter being 
81 millimeters and the anteroposterior diameter the 
same. Distally there is a shallow trochlea for the 
astragalus (fig. 6). 

Fibula.-The fibula (Pl. CCXXII), articulating by a 
flat proximal extremity (fig. 8) to the outer face of 
the tibia, extends into a rounded or subtrihedral shaft 
to form the external malleolus with facets (fig. 7 t', a, 
c, and fig. 5 a) for the tibia, astragalus, and calcaneum. 

Pe8.-The left pes (Pl. CCXXVIII, fig. 2) is perfectly 
preserved except the phalanges. The maximum width 
of the astragalus and calcaneum combined is 144 mil
limeters, the depth from the top of the astragalus to 
the extremity of M ts III 320, to the extremity of the 
phalanx of D. 3 420 (estimated). The calcaneum (Pl. 
CCXXIV) is distinguished by moderate length (230 
mm.), marked width (85 mm.) of the shaft of the tuber 
calcis (figs. 1-3), the long axis of which is obliquely 
transverse. The anterior or astragalar face (fig. 1) ex
hibits tibial (t), fibular (f) (32 mm.), ectal (a) (78 mm.), 
sustentacular (a') (55 mm.), and inferior (a") (32 mm.) 
facets, the last being strikingly reduced; distally 
(fig. 5) the cuboidal facet is divided into two parts, 
a larger anterior and a very much smaller posterior 
part; it also shows the ectal (a') and sustentacular (a") 
calcaneal facets. The astragalus (Pl. CCXXIII) is 
distinguished by the small astragalo-calcaneal inferior 
facet, the very broad (44 mm.) cuboidal facet (fig. 
3 c"), the moderate elongation of the neck (fig. 1); 
the total width of the proximal trochlea (fig. 5) is 112 
millimeters. The cuboid (Pl. CCXXV, figs. 7-12) is dis
tinguished especially by its broad abutment (fig. 12, 
mt III; 35 mm.) for Mts III; superiorly the cuboido
calcaneal facet (fig. 11; 35 mm.) is double. (c, c") 
and somewhat narrower than the cuboido-astragalar 
facet (fig. 11 a; 36 mm.); it unites with the ectocunei
form (fig. 8, ec) by two separate facets, the posterior 
of which is not represented in the drawing; its maxi
mum vertical depth (fig. 7) is 46 millimeters. The 
navicular (Pl. CCXXV, figs. 1-6) is shallow (fig. I; 35 

mm.), presenting inferiorly (fig. 6) a broader (42 mm.) 
ectocuneiform (ec) and a narrower (30 mm.) mesocu
neiform (m) facet. The distinctive feature of the 
ectocuneiform (Pl. CCXXVI, figs. 7-12) is its anterior 
depth (fig. 7; 27 mm.) and double, internal lateral 
abutment facets (fig. 8, mt. II; fig. 12, mt. II, mt. II') 
for Mts II; the mesocuneiform (Pl. CCXXVI, figs. 1-6) 
is consequently shallower (fig 2) vertically (20 mm.), 
measuring superiorly (fig. 5) 35 millimeters (tr.) by 48 
(ap.). Mts II (Pl. CCXXVIII), measuring vertically 
180 millimeters, abuts laterally above, against the ecto
cuneiform, a primitive feature; the shaft with a sharply 
convex ridge in front is deeply concave behind. Mts 
III (Pl. CCXXVIII), measuring 208 millimeters verti
cally, is distinguished by its moderately broad (42 mm.) 
ectocuneiform, an unusually broad cuboidal (35 mrn.) 
facet; the shaft is broadly convex anteriorly and hollow 
posteriorly. Mts IV (Pl. CCXXVII,figs.l-7),measur
ing 170 millimeters vertically, exhibits a shaft subrec
tangular in section superiorly and flattened and 
rounded in its middle portion (fig. 7), with a rugose 
line for muscular attachment, extending obliquely 
downward and inward across the anterior face (fig. 
1); the distal face (fig. 6) exhibits the large share 
taken by the sesamoids ( 88) and t:Q.e lin1i ted share 
taken by the phalanges (ph). 

Mounted skeleton in the American Museum of Natural 
History provisionally referred to Brontops 

A mounted skeleton and skull (No. 518) in the 
American Museum of Natural History is now pro
visionally referred to the genus Brontop8. It exhibits 
many specific if not generic distinctions from the 
type skeleton of B. robustu8 just described. Yet the 
characters of the skull and teeth relate it to Brontop8 
and clearly separate it from either Menodu8 or 
Brontotherium. 

The skelet~n is a composite. Its anterior part as 
far back as the ilium belongs to one individual (Am. 
Mus. 518) which was discovered by the American 
Museum expedition of 1892, sent out under the direc
tion of Dr. J. L. Wortman, who was assisted by Mr. 

· 0. A. Peterson. It was found near the head of Corral 
Draw in the Big Badlands of South Dakota. Accord
ing toN. H. Darton, who in 1901 determined the level 
of this specimen, it was found 32 feet below the 3-foot 
siliceous limestone layer at the top of the Titanotherium 
zone (level Chadron C). Expeditions in two subse
quent years, aided by the Princeton expedition, 
resulted in the discovery of the remains of other 
animals of similar proportions, which were used in 
the mounted skeleton-namely, the pelvis (Am. ~1us. 
1065), the left tibia (Am. Mus. 1075), fibula (Am. 
Mus. 1071), pes (Am. Mus. 1073, 1076), two femora 
(Am. Mus. 1442, 1443). A few parts in the feet are 
restored in plaster. The collocation of these hinder 
parts with the leading specimen is probably not 
certainly correct. 



FIGURE 606.-Mounted skeleton of BTontops rob'ust?.ts, female 

Based chiefly on Am. Mus. 518; Corral Draw, Big Badlands, S.Dak., upper Titanotherium zone. The skull, fore limbs, and thorax belong to one individual (Am. Mus. 518); the pelvis, hind limbs, and 
postdorsal vertebrae were supplied from other individuals, as listed in the text. In the drawing the scapula and fore limb are placed higher up on the side of the thorax than in the skeleton as mounted. 
One-nineteenth natural size. 
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.A.s mounted with great skill by Mr. Adam Hern1ann, 
the skeleton is about 14 feet long, 8 feet high, and 4 
feet broad. The sex can not be positively determined, 
as the canine teeth were wanting and are restored in 
plaster. The teeth are well worn, the protocones of 
m 2

, m3 being slightly abraded. The animal was 
therefore in the tenth stage of growth, as defined 
below, a fairly old adult. 

An interesting feature of the skeleton, which n1ay 
bear upon the question of the sex, is the exostosis and 
false joint in the center of the seventh rib on the right 
side (fig. 606); this was undoubtedly an after repair of 
a fracture, which may have been incurred in fighting. 
This would support the idea that the skeleton is that 
of a male, although it is known that the bulls of larger 
quadrupeds sometimes charge upon females which 
refuse their advances. As the cranial characters are 
decidedly those of a female the latter supposition is 
more probably the correct one. 

The generic and specific determination of this skele
ton is extremely difficult. It was originally referred by 
Osborn to Titanotherium (Brontops) robustum, but 
later he ;referred it to Brontotherium gigas, 9, chiefly 
because the carpus (Am. l\1us. 518) differs in important 
characters from that of Marsh's type of Brontops 
robustus. 

Unfortunately the specimen lacks all the front teeth, 
as far back as p3 and p2• The upper premolars have 
the tetartocones retarded and well constricted, ·as in 
Brontops, and very different from the progressive cir
cular tetartocones of male brontotheres. A supposed 
female of Brontotherium gigas (Am. Mus. 1006) also 
has the tetartocones much constricted, but the refer
ence of this specimen is very doubtful. The external 
r.ingulum of the upper pren1olars and molars is absent, 
as it is in both Brontops robustus and Brontotherium, so 
this character is not decisive. The external cingulum 
of the lower premolars is reduced. On the whole the 
molar-premolar dentition appears closer to that of 
B. robustus than to that of Brontotherium. 

The lower jaw as a whole presents no close resem
blance to the jaws of brontotheres; from the type of 
Brontops robustus it differs in minor characters; per
haps its nearest resemblance is to the type of Diplo
clonus tyleri. The significa.nt rneasurements of the 
skull and dentition, though few, are nearer to those of 
the type and referred Brontops robustus (especially 
Am. Mus. 1069) than to those of large male bronto
theres. The skull is relatively larger than those of the 
supposed female brontotheres of Brontotherium curtum 
and B. gigas and differs from them in many characters. 

The sections and contours of the horns and nasals are 
certainly different from those of the supposed female 
brontotheres and still n1ore from those of the male 
brontotheres. The cranial_sections are, in fact, closer 
to those of Diploclonus tyleri and Brontops robustus 
(especially Am. Mus. 1083). 

101959-29-VOL 1-46 

The manus has the magnum much broader, more 
angulate than that of B. robu.stus as figured by l\1arsh. 
The lunar and magnum are also wider and more 
angulate than in the supposed Brontotherium gigas 
manus in the National Museum (No. 4262). 

FIGURE 607.-Three views of mouuted skeleton of 
Brontops robust'US, female 

Chiefly Am. Mus. 518. After Osborn and Wortman (1895.10j). The 
skull and whole anterior part of the skeleton as far back as the pelvis 
belong to one individual. 'J.'be pelvis and bind limbs aro supplied 
from other specimens. (See fig. 606.) 

As the hind limbs mounted with this skeleton belong 
to other individuals they do not assist in the deter
mination of the principal specimen. 

On the whole, the evidence indicates. that the 
mounted skeleton is not that of a female brontothere 
but is a member of the brontopine group, probably a 
phase in the evolution of Brontops. 
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The vertebral formula is cervicals 7, dorsals 17, 
l.un1bars 3(?), sacrals 4, caudals 20 +. In detail 
the vertebrae resemble those of B. robustus more than 
those of Menodus giganteus, but they are clearly dis
tinguished in many characters from both species. 

Adaptive provision for the insertion of a powerful 
ligamentum nuchae correlated with the heavy skull 
is seen in the great rise of the four anterior dorsal 
spines, which are subequal in length, with their very 
rugose superior extremities and triangular basal por
tions fitted to resist the strain of the neck muscles. 
The neck is short but moderately flexible; the back is 
short, the tail greatly reduced. 

The detailed characters of the presacral vertebrae 
are best illustrated in Plates CXCV-CC, which were 
drawn with such accuracy that most of the measure
ments can be taken from them. In the following 
description comparison is made throughout with the 
type of Brontops robustus. 

The massive atlas measures 440 millimeters across 
the pleurapophyses, which are prominently convex 
(unlike the type of B. robustus) at the extremities; 
inferiorly the vertebrarterial canal traverses a broad 
(54 mm.) bridge; the hypapophysis is tuberous; 
the neural spine is prorninent and bifid. The axis 
exhibits atlanteal facets 235 millimeters in width; 
the vertebrarterial canal traverses the central portion 
of the platelike pleurapophysis (the lower portion in 
B. robustus); the superior border of the spine is some
what indented anteriorly and broadly tuberous 
posteriorly. In cervicals 3-7 the pre- and postzyga-

. pophyses face obliquely inward and outward, re
spectively, as in B. robustus; the superior and inferior 
laminae of the transverse processes differ considerably 
in detail from those of B. robustus, as seen by compar
ison of Figure 618 and Plate CCXXIX. In the ribless 
C. 7 the spine suddenly increases in height to about the 
same proportions as that of B. robustus. The cervical 
centra are deeply opisthocoelous, the transverse and 
vertical diameters being about equal. 

The first dorsal is distinguished from that of the 
type of B. robustus by the fact that the postzyga
pophyses are subhorizontal as in the succeeding dor
sals, whereas in B. robustus the postzygapophyses of 
D. 1 and the prezygapophyses of D. 2 are transversely 
oblique, resen1bling those of the cervicals. The neural 
spines of dorsals 1-17 are characteristic; the spine in 
D. 1 is greatly elevated and transversely compressed; 
the spines of D. 2, D. 3, D. 4 are subequal in height, 
gradually expanding into broad rugosities at the tips; 
the triangular basal portion of the spine, with its pos
terior groove, rises rapidly from D. 1 to D. 4; at the 
same time the spines diminish rapidly in anteropos
terior diameter, and this diminution proceeds as fa.r 
back as the spine of D. 14, behind which the spines 
increase again in anteroposterior diameter into the 
1 umbar regron. The zygapophyses, beginning with 

the postzygapophyses of D. 1, lie in subhorizontal 
planes as far back as D. 11, thence shift to transversely 
oblique planes D. 12-D. 14, and into nearly vertical 
planes, D. 15-D. 16. The zygapophysial facets of D. 
17 and L. 1 are distinguished from all othel's by being 
concavo-convex but not revolute as in Palaeosyops. 
The diapophyses, or attachment of the tubercles of 
the ribs, pass from broadly expanded plates in D. 1 
backward into tuberosities of diminishing size in D. 11, 
and above these tuberosities they rise in D. 12-D. 17 
into distinct vertical processes. The capitular facets 
are borne largely on the posterior faces of the centra 
and in a less degree on the anterior faces, throughout 
as in B. robustus, rising gradually to the upper sides 
of the centra. 

Three lumbars, although somewhat crushed later
ally, afford all the principal characters. They exhibit 
stouter spines and transverse processes than in B. 
robustus. The postzygapophyses of L. 1 and the 
prezygapophyses of L. 2, although vertically placed, 
have a convexo-concave articulation like that between 
D. 17 and L. 1; in L. 2 and L. 3 the zygapophysial 
facets are flattened or plane and placed in oblique 
planes. . 

The caudals a.re added from another individual, and 
neither the specific determination nor the enumera
tion is certain. C. 2 is represented with a chevron, 
and this, as Hatcher has pointed out, may be an 
error; the first chevron nlay occur below c. 3, as 
in B. rob1tstus. The centra are typically biconvex, 
increasing in length from 40 millimeters in C. 1 to 
60 in C. 8. The Lifid spines and the vestigial zyga
pophyses persist in C. 1-C. 9; the transverse processes 
subside in the same vertebrae. 

The ribs are admirably preserved in a continuous 
series on both sides. The general characters are as 
follows: Ribs 1-5 progressively increase in length 
and width of section anteroposteriorly; ribs 5-8 are 
of approximately equal length but slightly decrease 
in anteroposterior measurement; ribs 9-17 decrease 
in length, also in anteroposterior diameter or width; 
they increase in the convexity of the outer surface, 
passing from a more flattened to a more convex, 
lenticular section. The measurements may readily 
be taken from the restoration except those of R. 1 
(445 mm.), R. 2 (55.5 mm.), and R. 3 (625 mm.). 

As compared with the Eocene titanothere Palaeosyops 
the tubercles are less widely separated from the heads, 
this being correlated with the less extreme transverse 
extension of the diapophyses. The large size of the 
ribs, the persistence of tubercles posteriorly, the 
abbreviation of the lumbar region all indicate an 
enormously capacious chest and abdominal eavity. 

Two of the mid-sternebrae are preserved. They 
are laterally eon1pressed, with flaring artieular surfaces, 
eoncave superior and convex inferior surfaces; the 
most anterior, which may represent the second 
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sternal, measures 94 Inillimeters anteroposteriorly and 
65 transversely; the succeeding sternal measures 
85 millimeters anteroposteriorly and 48 transversely. 

The scapula is perfectly preserved on both sides. 
(The scapulae are placed too low on the side of the 
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muscles. The anterior trochlea of the hun1erus, as 
in that of B. Tobustus, presents a decided upward 
extension of the internal face, correlated with the 
elevation of the internal half of the radius. This 
is a distinctive character of the titanothere foreann. 

t fp, 

I 

thornx; cf. corrected placing 
in fig. 606.) It exhibits a 
vertical diameter of 657 milli
meters, as compared with 
690 n1illimeters in B. robustus 
(type). Its n1aximum hori
zontal dian1eter is 572 Inil
limeters. The postspinous 
fossa is much more expanded 
than the prespinous fossa, the 
posterior border presenting a 
concave backwnrd and up
ward surfaee to the thick
ened rugose suprascapular 
border, which rises with a 
convex arch to a point in 
front of the spine, at the 
same time thinning gradu
ally; the anterior border is 
extremely thin in the mid
seetion, forming a deep rec
tangle, passing below into 
the coracojd process; the di-
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ameter of the glenoid border 
is 160 millin1eters. The tu
berous elevated apex of the 
spine is considerably below 
the center of the scapula, in 
contrast with that in Palaeo
syops major, which is above 
the center; the spine is still 
more elevated at this point 
than in B. robust us. 

The proportions of the 
bones of the fore liinb are 
indicated by the relative 
lengths of the humerus (550 
min.), radius (460), and lu
nar to tip of middle digit 
(365). 

The humerus is 50 milli-
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meters shorter than that of C B 
Marsh's type of B. Tobustus. Framm 608.-Scapulae of Oligocene titanotheres 
Its greater tuberosity and A, Brontops robu.~tus, Yale Mus. 12048 (type); B, Brontops, Am. Mus. 518; c, Allops crasskornis, British Mus. 5743 M; 
deltoid crest are. substan- D, J.lfenodns triuonoceras, Munich Museum. One-eighth natural size. 

tially similar to those in the type of B. robustus The proportions of the radius may be judged fr01n the 
(Pl. CCV); its lesser tuberosity is much more total length (460 mm.) as compared with the total 
prominent than in that type. These tuberosities, proximal breadth (165 mn1.) and the distal breadth 
together with the great supinator crest, indicate (162 mm.), figures which should be contrasted with 
an enormous development of the supraspinatus, infra- those of the radius of Menodus giganteus. The prin
spinatus pectoral, subscapularis, deltoid, and other cipal characters are the elevation of the inner side of 
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the proximal hun1eral facet; the presence of a promi
nent rugosity for the insertion of the brachialis anticus 
near the middle of the shaft; a deep median groove 
180 1nillimeters below this rugosity for the common 
extensor tendon; and a larger transverse diameter of 
midshaft (72 mm.) as compared with the anteropos
terior diameter (65 mm.). 

The ulna is highly characteristic, measuring 600 
millin1etcrs over all. It is distinguished by the bifid, 
prominent and deeply cleft olecranon; the concave 
anterior surface of the shaft with very rugose inter
nal and external borders; and the reduced inferior 
extremity. 

The manus (fig. 609) is highly characteristic of this 
specimen and may be readily re·cognized by its breadth 

its width is 89 millimeters, its verti~~al anterior Ineas
urement 54. The lunar is broad and depressed, with 
a much broader magnum facet than in B. robustus; 
its width is 90 milli1neters, vertical depth (anterior) 
59; it also rests widely upon the unciform. The 
cuneiform is characterized by a broad external 
tuberosity for muscular attachment. Width 64 mil
limeters, vertical height 4 7. The trapezoid measures, 
scaphoid facet, anteroposterior 7 4 millimeters, vertical 
33. The magnum (tr. 76, vert. 47) is the most highly· 
characteristic element, being readily distinguished 
from that of either l.fenod1.ts or Brontops robustus 
(type) by (1) its vertical wedgelike extension upward 
between the scaphoid and lunar, (2) its exceptionally 
large size and breadth, and (3) its narrow contact with 

FIGURE 609.-Manus of Brontops? sp. and Brontops dispar'l 

A, Am. Mus. 518, a mounted skeleton referred to Brontops'l; B, Carnegie Mus. 92, a mounted skeleton referred to Brontops dispar'l. The carpals of this specimen 
are somewhat distorted by crushing. One-fourth natural size. 

and massive proportions; the peculiar, irregular form 
of the magnum, which is unlike that of either Menodu.s 
or Brontops robustus (type); the comparatively 
broad and distally spreading terminal phalanges; and 
the secondary carpal displacement, as shown in the 
very broad lunar-magnum facet and the relatively 
small size of the lunar-unciform facet. The propor
tions are shown by the following measurements: 
Width of proximal carpals (across facets), 207 milli
meters; height of Mtc III, 218. These measurements 
indicate that the manus is relatively broader, or has 
less vertical depth, than that of the type of Brontops 
robustus. 

The carpus, considered in detail and compared 
especially with the carpus of Brontops robustus (Pl. 
CCXXVIII), showq these principal features: The 
scaphoid has a broader displacement on the magnum; 

the unciform correlated with the marked spreading 
of the proximal end of M tc III. The unciform has a 

less transverse extent as seen from in front than in 
either }J.enodus or Brontops robust1.ts, correlated with 
the less extreme displacement of the proximal carpals. 

The metacarpals exhibit the following linear meas
urements: Mtc II, 212 millimeters; Mtc III, 218; Mtc 
IV, 204. They are larger and somewhat more mas
sive throughout than in Brontops rob1.tstus. A striking 
feature is the great proximal width of Mtc III and 
its elongate upward extension against the unciform 
between the magnum and Mtc IV; this process is 
much longer than in Menodus or in Brontops robustus 
type. 

The terminal phalanges are highly distinctive, 
being double the size of those of 1.1enodus and much 
la.rger than those of Brontops robustus; they are 
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rugose and expand distally, especially on D. 2-4, 
somewhat as in the rhinoceros. The tern1inal phalanx 
of D. 3 measures 55 millimeters transversely. 

As the pelvis and hind limb of this mounted skele
ton an~ not associated with the leading specin1en and 
not certainly determinable as to genus and species a 
detailed description of these parts may be omitted. 

"' These specimens bear the following An1erican Mu
seum numbers: Pelvis, 1065; left femur, 1443; right 
'femur, 1442; left tibia, 107 5; right tibia and fibula, 
493; left fibula, 1071; pes, 1073 and 1076. 

Mounted skeleton of Brontops brachycephalus? in the Victoria 
Memorial Museum, Ottawa 

The author has had no opportunity of studying 
this specimen, but a figure of it has been supplied 
through the courtesy of Mr. Harlan I. Smith and Mr. 
Charles M. Sternberg, of the Victoria Memorial 
Museum. (See figs. 610, 611.) 

Manus provisionally referred to Brontops robustus? 

A large n1anus in the American Museum (No. 
1046 46 ) i~ provisionally referred to this genus ttnd 
species. As con1pared with the n1anus of the mounted 
skeleton already described (An1. Mus. 518) its meas
urernents are as follows: 

Comparative rneasurements of manus referred to Brontops 
robusl1ts, in millimeters 

.\.m. \1us. Am. Mus. _<\m. Mus. 
518 1046 (right) 1046 (left) 

Breadth ______________________ _ 207 205 a 194 
VerticaL ______________________ _ 100 100 a 104 
Scaphoid, transverse ___________ _ 89 83 a 70 
Scaphoid, verticaL ____________ _ 54 52 55 
Lunar, transverse ______________ _ 90 89 --------
Lunar, verticaL _______________ _ 59 a 55 --------
Cuneiform, transverse __________ _ 64 58 69 
Cuneiform, verticaL ___________ _ 47 a 45 50 
Trapezoid, anteroposterior ______ _ 74 76 67 

33 39 37 
47 41 40 

Trapezoid, verticaL _____________ , 
Magnum, verticaL ______________ _ 
Magnum, transverse ___________ _ 76 a 70 65 
Unciform, verticaL ____________ _ 68 56 --------
Unciform, transverse ___________ _ 92 105 --------
Mtc II, verticaL _______________ _ 212 -------- --------
Mtc II, transverse _____________ _ 56 56 --------
Mtc III, verticaL _______________ _ 218 -------- ---------
Mtc III, transverse _____________ · 58 57 --------

a Estimated. 
Diploclonus Marsh 

Skeleton of Diploclonus tyleri Lull 

In the An1herst College Nluseum is an in1portant 
though incomplete skeleton (No. 327), the type of 
Diploclonus tyleri Lull, which was found in Spring 
Draw Basin, about 10 miles from the mouth of Bear 
Creek, a tributary of Cheyenne River, S. Dak. The 

46 Parts of two individuals were included under the number 1016, there bein~ one 
right and two left manus. 

specimen was found lying 35 feet above the base of 
some 200 feet of Titanotherium-bearing beds. The 
skull and dentition are described on page 503. 

The material includes a skull and lower jaw, the 
atlas and axis, two cervical vertebrae, nine dorsals, 
thirteen ribs, and the greater part of the fore and 
hind limbs. Lull's description (Lull, 1905.1, pp. 448-
456) of the vertebrae and lin1b bones is as follows: 

The atlas.-The atlas is a broad, heavy bone, with wide 
articular facets and expanded transverse processes. The spine 
is extremely low, and the short truncated hypapophysis extends 
backward. Of the foramina, only that for the dorsal root of 
the first cervical nerve is present, the ventral one, well shown 
in Palaeosyops,4i being here represented by a deep notch as in 
the rhinoceros, which our specimen also resembles in the lack 
of a vertebrarterial canal and in the relative widths of the 
anterior and posterior facets. 

The dimensions of the atlas are: 
Millimeters 

Total width _____________________________ 320 

Width across atlar-occipital facets _________ 204 
Width across atlar-axis facets ______________ 255 

The axis.-The axis is a massive bone with a high neural 
arch, the spine being an equilateral triangle in midsection. On 
its posterior face a shallow groove arises between the zyga
pophyses which fades out about two-thirds of the way to the 
summit. The prezygapophyses overhang the atlas in front 
but present no articular facets. The odontoid process is a 
truncated Mile. and is not so prominent relatively as in 
Palaeosyopsi being about one-third the length of the centrum 
measured along its inferior face. The latter exhibits a low 

longitudinal ridge below but is not deeply excavated on either 
side, as in Palaeosyops. The transverse processes of the speci
men are broken away, but the bases of its two supports are 
seen, indicating the position of the vertebrarterial canal, which 
is placed rather high on the centrum, though not on a line 
with its upper surface, as is Palaeosyops. 

The postzygapophyses look downward and outward; their 
horizontal axes, if continued, would intersect at an angle of 
90°. Aftogether both atlas and axis resemble those of a 
rhinoceros much more than those of Palaeosyops. 

The measurements of the axis are as follows: 
Millimeters 

Total height to summit of spine___________ 295 
Greatest breadth _________________________ 241 
Length of centrum including odontoid______ 133 

The remaining cervicals are distinctly opisthocoelous, with 
zygapophyses which widely overlap one another. ·with the 
exception of the sixth, they are quite poorly preserved, and the 
sixth is so badly crushed as to make measurements very 
unreliable. 

Of the dorsals, nine only are referable to the type specimen, 
though three others are added in the mount. The opistho
coelous centra are preserved, but the spines and traqsverse 
processes are lacking. 

The ribs.-Portions of thirteen ribs from both sides of the 
body are preserved. In general form they are quite rhinoceros
like, being somewhat widely expanded in the shaft. The 
capitulum is nearly spherical in most of the ribs preserved, and 
the two facets are separated from each other by a deep groove. 
In an anterior rib, the second or third, the tubercular facet, 
while mainly on the posterior side, arches over so as to lie in 
part on the anterior face. The other ribs have the tubercular 
facet entirely on the posterior face. The resemblances again 
are with the rhinoceros rather than 'vith Palaeosyops. 

H Earle, Charles, Aead. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia Jour., 2d ser., vol. 9, p. 294, 1892 
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The appendiculaT skeleton 

FoTe limb.-While both scapulae are incomplete , they supple
ment each other so that our knowledge of them is fairly perfect. 
The proximal half of the left with its spine is well preserved, 
while of t he right nearly the entire distal border is present. 

The glenoid is deeply concave anteroposteriorly and is broadly 
elliptical in outline. The coracoid process is conical, somewhat 
downwardly curved at the tip, separated by a deep notch from 
the glenoid border, and not arising directly from it, as in 
Palaeosyops, but separated by an interval of 38 millimeters. 
The spine is high in the middle, with a broad roughened border. 
It lowers insensibly into the general level of the scapula r face 
above and below, wit h no indication of an acromion. The tuber
osity is not very pronounced, and the distal border is nearly 
straight. 

Millimeters 
Breadth of shaft_____ ____________________ 85 
Fore-and-aft diameter of shaft___ __________ 77 

The mdius.-That of the left side is well preserved, excep t 
that its distal end is somewhat weathered. It is not notably 
heavy and has a well-rounded shaft, but slightly compressed 
fore-and-aft at the distal end. The radioscaphoid facet is pro
longed upward on the posterior face, indicating a considerable 
range of flexion of the wrist. 

The principal dimensions of the radius are: 
Millimeters 

Length ------------------ --~--- ----- - --- 490 
Anteroposterior diameter of mid shaft__ ____ 60 
Lateral diameter of mid shaft_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65 
Lateral diameter of lower end _____ _____ ___ 110 

FIGURE 610.-Mounted skeleton of BTontops brachycephalus? 

In the Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottnwa, Canada. Collected on Sage Creek, Niobrara County, Wyo., probably 
from the lower Ti tanolherium zone (C hadron A) . One complete individual except the left femur, right radius and 
ulna, and a few foot bones. Maximum height 6 feet 6 inches. Courtesy of Charles M . Sternberg. Less than one
twentieth natural size. 

The dimensions of the caputa are: 
Millimeters 

Total length (estimated) _________ _________ 690 
Width of superior border (e timated) _______ 405 
Fore-and-aft diameter of glenoid fossa______ 133 
Height of spine___ ___ _____ ___ ____________ 95 

The humerus.- The distal portions of both humeri are pre
served, but of the proximal portions that of the right only, 
and as there is a portion of the haft missing, the length can 
not be measured. The distal end is broad and heavy, the ex
ternal condyle being especially prominent and roughened for 
muscular attachment. The inner trochlear is much the larger 
and is higher than the outer one, thus indicating an outward 
flexing of the elbow joint. The aconeal fossa is large and deep, 
but there is no foram en. The breadth of the extremity meas
ured at right angles to the axis of the shaft is 210 millimeters. 

The ulna.-The entire left and fragments of the right are 
preserved, except for the distal end of the former, which is 
badly weathered. The ulna is notable for its huge compressed 
olecranon, which widens out distally into a heavy roughened 
tubercle. 

The ulna measurements are as follows : 
Millimeters 

Length (estimate:!) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 620 
Anteroposterior diameter of olecranon from 

the humeral facet ___ _________________ __ 170 
Lateral diameter of olecranon tubercle ______ 140 
Fore-and-aft diameter of mid shaft_____ ___ _ 80 
Lateral diameter of mid shaft____ _______ __ 80 

The manus (Pl. IV, figs.J-3) .- The general proport ions, well 
shown in the figure, are somewhat broad rather than slender 
and in direct correlation with the proportions of the skull. 
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As has often been stated, the manus shows some distinctly 
artiodactyl features, the most notable being the retention of 
four digits with the main axis between digits 3 and 4, rather 
than lying in the third itself. Another remarkable feature is 
the extreme flexibility of the carpus, especially in the develop
ment of a true ginglymoid joint between the proximal and 
distal row of carpals. * * * All of the elements are present 
in the carpus, with the exception of the trapezium, of which 
the last vestige has disappeared. The proximal facets are 
shown in Figure 1 of Plate IV, thoqgh the limits of the radial 
and ulnar areas are not with certainty definable. 

The scaphoid articulates with the lunar by two facets sepa
rated from each other by a roughened trough. The superior 
8Capholunar facet is long and narrow, its short axis vertical 
and straight, while its longer axis sweeps to the rear in a gentle 
convexity. It has the same anteroposterior extent as the 
scaphoradial facet above. The inferior scapholunar facet 
is much mailer, having but half the fore-and-aft extent of the 
superior. Distally the scaphoid articulates with the trapezoid 
and the magnum and together with the lunar forms the deep 
groove into which the pulley-like pivot of the magnum fits. 

The lunar is a somewhat larger bone than the scaphoid, 
articulating distally both with the magnum and the unciform. 
The articulation between the lunar and cuneiform is again 
double, the two facets being separated by a well-defined chan
nel, which runs backward and slightly upward. The two 
lunar-cuneiform facets are about equal in area. One can form 
a very good idea of the distal lunar facets by the study of their 
complementary facets figured in Plate IV, Figure 2. 

The cuneiform is about half the bulk of the lunar and pre
sents two facets on its inner face in every way the complements 
of the lunar-cuneiform. On the proximal face there is a 
large, saddle-shaped facet for the ulna, and a smaller, semi
circular cuneiform-pisiform facet in the rear, set almost at 
right angles with the plane of the first. Distally there is a 
large cuneiform-unciform facet, having the general form of an 
equilateral triangle with rounded angles. It is again saddle
shaped, concave in its fore-and-aft axis. 

The pisiform is lacking from the right manus, but that of 
the left is present and well preserved. It is much compressed 
laterally, with a deep vertical expansion of the distal end, which 
is decidedly rugose. The bone presents a gentle, sweeping 
curve through an arc of nearly 90°. Proximally it bears two 
well-defined contiguous facets for articulation with the cunei
form and ulna respectively. 

Of the distal row of carpals the trapezoid is absent, having 
been replaced in the mount by that from another individual. 
It is not a precise fit, there being some variation between its 
facets and those of the original bone. 

The articular faces are well shown in the figure, and it 
will be noted that lateral movement is impossible, while a 
remarkable range of flexion is indicated. 

The magnum has on its lower face facets for the articulation 
of metacarpals 2 and 3, that for 2 being rectangular, about 
four times as long as wide. The pivot of the magnum is high 
and prominent, as indicated in the figure. 

The unciform is the largest bone in the carpus, with the 
possible exception of the lunar. Distally it bears two facets 
for metacarpals 4 and 5, while on the radial side there is one 
which articulates both with the magnum and with meta
carpal 3, the limit of the two articulations not being discernible. 

A tudy of the distal carpal facets and the proximal meta
carpal ones gives evidence again of more or less fore-and-aft 
movement, but in the case of the median metacarpal no lateral 
movement at all. The lateral metacarpals, on the contrary, 
were capable of lateral as well as fore-and-aft movement, so 
that, while the foot would spread somewhat when the creature's 
weight was borne upon it, it was all in the lateral bones. 

This would seem to be still further evidence that the true axis 
of the foot was between digits 3 and 4, as in the artiodactyls. 

The principal dim en ions of the manus are: 
Millimeters 

Width of proximal facets __ ________ ________ 170 
Width of distal carpals__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 170 
Depth, lunar to summit of metacarpal 3 _ _ _ _ 80 
Length of metacarpal 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 250 

The hind limb 

The entire limb is figured in Plate IV, Figure 4. There was no 
trace of the pelvis found associated with o. 327, though the 
limbs are in excellent preservation and give but little evidence 
of distortion by crushing. 

The femur.-This is a fine bone, notable for its extreme flat
ness, which indicates the pillar-like posture of the bone, as in 
the elephant, as the shaft would not have been sufficiently 
rigid to withstand springing had the thigh been flexed. 
Another interesting feature is the absence of a third trochanter
a character given by Marsh in his definition of the genus 
Megacerops. There is a ridge on the outer side of the femur 

FIGURE 611.-Mounted skeleton of Bran
tops brachycephalus? 

Oblique front view. In Victoria Memorial Museum, 
Ottawa (sbown also in ftg. 610) . About one thirty· 
fifth natural size. 

continuous above with the great trochanter, which probably 
represents the vestige of the third. The measurements are: 

Millimeters 
Length ___ ___ ___ ______ __ ___ ___ ______ ____ 785 

Width of proximal end ________ _____ ____ __ 236 
Width of distal end ___ ______ __ , __ _____ ___ 204 
Width of mid shaft_________ _________ ____ 117 
Depth of mid shaft_______ ___ ___________ _ 60 

The tibia.-The general form of this bone is well shown in 
the figure and calls for no special comment. The measure
ments of the tibia are: 

Millimeters 
Length ___ ____ _______ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ 446 

Width of proximal end _____ ____________ __ 200 
Depth of proximal end __________________ _ 132 
Width of mid shaft__ ___________________ _ 80 
Depth of mid shaft ____ . __________ __ ____ _ 77 

The fibula is quite slender with expanded articular extremi
t ies; length, 395 millimeters. 

The pes.-The general proportions are in keeping with those 
of the manus. All of the tarsal elements are represented, with 
the exception of the entocuneiform, which is entirely lacking. 
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The calcaneum.-The tuberosity is rather long and very 
rugous at its distal end, and with a much flattened shaft which 
is about one-half as wide as long. The calcaneum bears facets 
for articulation with the cuboid, the astragalus, and on its 
upper outer face a small one for the articulation with the 
fibula. 

The calcanea-astragalar facet is somewhat saddle-shaped, its 
fore-and-aft axis being a reversed curve, first concave, then con
vex. The sustentacular facet, however, is deeply concave, the 
transverse axis curving through an arc of 90°, while the fore-and
aft axis is straight. Below there is but one facet, the calcaneo
cuboid, somewhat semilunar in shape, extending about half the 
width of the bone. Except for the articulation with the fibula, 
there is little evidence of movement between the calcaneum 
and the adjoining bones. 

'The astragal·us presents a beautiful hourglass-shaped astrag_ 
alotlbial facet, bearing on its outer face a clearly defined fibula 

· facet. The range of flexion and extension in the tibiotarsal 
joint is considerable. Distally two facets are indicated, that 
for the navicular being by far the larger and somewhat flat
tened, and with a small, prominent, downwardly projecting 
process, which effectually limits any fore-and-aft motion. A 
prominent ridge divides the two facets, that for the cuboid 
being an elongated triangle, first convex and then concave 
from before backward. 

'The navicuZq,~·is very flat and presents two distal facets, that 
for the ectocuneiform being .the larger and somewhat triangular 
in shape, while that_ of the mesocuneiform is semilunar, the 
line of demarcation between the two being almost straight. 

The cub:oid has a thickness equal to that of the navicular and 
ectocuneiform combined and exhibits proximally two contig
uous facets, the lesser for the calcaneum and the greater for the 
astragalus. ' Distally there are two facets, the external, the area 
of which is about four times the greater, being for metat1;1rsal 
4~ This is somewhat saddle-shaped, while the other, that of 
metatarsal 3, is nearly flat. 

'The ectocuneiform is absent in the right pes, though present in 
the left, being replaced in the former by tha~ of another incli
viclual. It articulates distally with metatarsals 3 and 2, though 
the latter articulation almost fades out anteriorly, broadening 
as one goes to the rear. This is markedly different from most 
titanothere feet which the author has seen, in which a wide line 
of contact is indicated on the face of the tarsus. There is, 
however, no possibility of contact between the mesocuneiform 
and metatarsal 3, as the former articulate distally with meta
tarsal 2 only. 

The whole pes is remarkably rigid when compared with. the 
manus, as there is little indication of any intertarsal movement, 
none between the tarsus and the median metatarsal, and no 
lateral and but little fore-and-aft play between the tarsus and 
the lateral metatarsals. 

The principal dimensions of the pes are: 
Millimeters 

Width of astragalar facet_ ________________ 105 
J_,ength of calcaneum_____________________ 208 
Width of the distal row of tarsals __________ 140 
Height, astragalus to proximal end of the 

third meta tarsaL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 108 
Length of the third meta tarsal_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20.5 

Conclusion 

The gc:neral proportions of the skeleton would indicate a 
huge animal, 7 feet 4 inches irfheight to the withers and some
thing over 12 feet in length, somewhat rhinoceros-like in aspect, 
but with more massive, pillar-like limbs, which, as Professor 
Osborn has shown, are correlated with great weight. The 
extreme flexibility of the carpus seems to indicate an elephant
like habit of kneeling on the wrists when rising and lying down. 

The creature was hardly adult, as indicated by the unossified 
vertebral epiphyses, though probably of full stature, and it 
indicated a form in the middle stage of evolution. 

The numerous resemblances in both the skull and 
the skeleton of Diploclonus tyleri to Brontops robustus 
strengthen the conclusion that the Diploclonus phylun1 
is an offshoot of the Brontops phylum. The resem
blances extend to the principal measuren1ents of the 
skull and skeleton in the end n1e1nbers of the two 
genera. The chief differences are seen in the wider 
and n1ore specialized manus of Brontops robustus and 
in its longer femur. (Gregory.) 

SUBFAMILY MENODONTINAE 

Allops Marsh 

Two very incon1plete skeletons are associated with 
skulls of the genus Allops, one in the Field Museum 
at Chicago referred to Allops marshi, the other in the 
British Museum (Natural History) referred to Allops 
crassicornis?. This meager material has so far 
yielded but few clear generic characters of the post
cranial skeleton; it n1erely indicates that the s1naller 
species of Allops have short limbs as compared with 
both Brontops robustus and Menodus trigonoceras. 

Allops marshi 

An incomplete skeleton in the Field Museun1 (No. 
PG900) comprises six dorsal ·vertebrae, 21 caudals, 
part of the pelvis, and n1uch of the limbs. The skull 
of this specin1en is described on page 514. This 
skeleton as mounted in the Field Museun1, under the 
direction of Dr. E. S. Riggs, is figured below. 

Vertebrae.-The dorsals are strongly opisthocoelous. 
The centra Ineasure from 48 to 50 Inilliineters on the 
midventral line. The 21 caudals measure 111 n1illi
meters in length, the tail being relatively long. The 
midcaudals increase in length; the posterior caudals 

. diminish, as shown by the following n1easuren1ents: 
MillimP.ters Millimeters Millimeters 

l____________ 40 8____________ 67 15___________ 53 
2____________ 40 g____________ 64 16___________ 51 
3____________ 41 10___________ 65 17___________ 46 
4 ____________ 50 ll ___________ 63 18 ___________ 41 

5____________ 60 12___________ 63 19___________ 36 
6____________ 63 13___________ 61 20___________ 31 
7 ____________ 65 14 ___________ 59 21 ___________ 25 

Fore Zimb.-The height of the fore li1nb at the 
shoulder is estimated at 1,285 millin1eters. 

The right scapula is nearly cOinplete, except at the 
top. Its height is estimated at 500 n1illimeters, as 
compared with 690 in Brontops robustus and 640 in 
Menodus trigonoceras. 

The humerus measures 425 n1illi1neters fron1 the 
head to the distal trochlea as cOinpared with 615 in 
Brontops robustus (type) and 557 in Menodus trigo
noceras. The crest of the great tuberosity is Inod
erately developed, much lower than in B. robustus; it 
is continued antero-internally into the usual incurved 
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hooklike process for the insertion of the supraspinatus 
muscle; this process is much less expanded than in 
B. robustus. The deltoid tuberosity, on the lower 
outer part of the deltopectoral crest, is also less devel
oped than in B. robustus. The circumference of the 
humerus at the narrowest part of the shaft is 230 
millimeters. The middle of the shaft is rather slender, 
but the proxin1al end is wide. The rugosity for the 
brachialis anticus, on the anterior face, is prominent. 

The radius is only 360 millimeters in length, as 
compared with 495 in Brontops robustus (type) and 
525 in Menodus trigonoceras. The ratio of the length 
of the radius to the basilar length of the skull, in per 
cent, is as follows: Allops marshi, 53; Brontops 
robustus (type), 64.8; Menodus trigonoceras, 75.· 

The ulna also is short, 4 7 5 millimeters in length, 
as cornpared with 680 in Brontops robustus (type) and 
595 in Menodus trigonoceras. The olecranon is long 
and less expanded than in B. robustus (type). 

The manus is small, measuring only 142 n1illimeters 
across the proximal carpals as compared with 200 in 
Brontops robustus (type). At the same time it is 
relatively wider than that of · Menodus trigonoceras, 
which has about the same absolute width (149 rnm.) 
but a far longer median n1etacarpal. The carpals 
present nothing remarkable. The combined trans
verse width of the scaphoid and lunar is 95 milli
meters; that of the cuneifonn 49. The depth of the 
carpus from the top of the lunar to the summit of 
Mtc III is 63 millim11ters. The median metacarpal 
(Mtc III) is relatively and absolutely short and wide, 
155 millimeters in length as compared with 225 in 
Brontops robustus (type) and 233 in Menodus tri
gonoceras. 

llind Zimb.-The hind limb is quite short, the length 
of the limb from the head of the femur to the ground 
being only 1,150 n1illimeters (estimated), even with 
the limb fully extended. 

The crest of the iliun1 is relatively narrow, measuring 
530 n1illimeters in width. 

The femur (length 590 n1n1.) is relatively shorter 
than in Brontops robustus (type), the ratio of the 
length of the fernur to the basilar length of the skull, 
in per cent, being as follows: Allops marshi, 90; Brontops 
robustus (type), 107; Menodus trigonoceras, 100.4. 
The circumference of the shaft of the femur is 210 
millimeters. 

The tibia is short (length 350 n1m.), the compara
_tive ratios of the length of the tibia to the basilar 
length of the skull, in. per cent, being as follows: 
Allops marshi, 53; Brontops robustus (type), 56; 
Mrm.odus trigonoceras, 60. 

The pes is sn1all, the length of the calcaneum being 
only 147 millin1eters as con1pared with 230 in Brontops 
robnstus. The width of the tarsus across the navicular 

and cuboid is 90 millimeters, the width of the astraga
lus 70, and that of the cuboid 42. The tuber calcis is 
oval in section. The facet for the fibula on the calca
neum is prominent. 

Allops crassicornis (referred) 

An incomplete skeleton in the British Museum 
(5743 M) belongs with the sl~:ull described in Chapter 
VI. The postcranial skeleton is represented by the 
atlas, axis, two cervicals, two dorsals (all n1ore or less 
crushed or imperfect), the right hun1erus, radius, 
and manus (lacking cuneiform and two distal rows 
of phalanges), the left femur, tibia, and astragalus, 
the right pes (lacking meso- and entocuneiforn1 and all 
the sn1aller phalanges), the right and left patellae. 

Vertebrae.-As compared with B. robustus the trans
verse processes of the athts ·were proportionately 
smaller, projecting less, rounded instead of truncate 
distally; the facets for the occipital condyles were less 
oval in shape and tapering more at the botton1; in top 
view the atlas lacks the median groove in the neural 
arch seen in B. robustus. In the inferior view there is 
a decided median process fron1 the posterior haC!nal 
surface. 

J.V! easurements of the atlas 
Millimeters 

Extreme width_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27 5 

Neural arch, maximum anteroposterior_________________ 87 
Width across cotyli_ ________________________ · _________ 180 

In comparison with B. robustus (type) the verte
brarterial foramen of the atlas is larger, the dorsal 
expansion of the neural arch is lighter, the odontoid 
less spout-shaped, the condyles for the atlas n1ore ver
tical, narrower transversely and deeper vertically; on 
the inferior surface the haemal ridge seems more pro
nounced. 

M eas1trem.ents of the axis 
Millimeters 

Width across condyles (estimated) _____________________ 180 
Odontoid to posterior border of centrum ________ .. _______ 93 

Fore Zimb.-The scapula is well preserved, 570 rnilli
meters in length and 290 in width, less expanded 
laterally than in B. robustus. The humerus (length 
450 n1n1.) is slightly longer than that of the Field 
Museum specin1en of A. marshi (425). The circum
ference of the shaft measures 225 millirneters. The 
radius is similar to that of A. marshi, its length being 
350 1nillin1eters, circumference of shaft 160, breadth of 
distal end 120, of proxin1al end 117, least width of 
shaft 48. The n1anus is noteworthy for the wide dis
placement of the scaphoid on the magnun1, of the 
lunar on the unciform, so that there is only a very 
narrow lunar-magnum facet. Perhaps in correlation 
with this character the median metaca.rpal (Mtc III) 
appears to be relatively somewhat wider than in typi
cal Oligocene titanotheres. 
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FIG U RE 612.-Parts of skeleton of Allops crassicornis? 

1British Mus. 5743 M, consisting of parts of skeleton, including skull and Jowcr jaw. A1, Atlas, front view; A2, 3-tlas, top view ; B1, axis, side view; D2, axis, front 
view; C, scapuh; D,, right humerus, outer side >iew; D,, right humerus, front view; E, right manus; F. left femur, front view; G, left tibia, front >iew. 
One·sixth natural size. 
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Measurements of manus 
Millimeters 

Manus, lunar to D. III, phalanx 3 _____________________ 240 
Transverse, across carpals____________________________ 150 
Scaphoid, breadth____________________________________ 65 
Scaphoid, height_____________________________________ 45 
Lunar, breadth______________________________________ 50 
Lunar, height_______________________________________ 40 
Trapezoid, breadth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 40 
Trapezoid, height____________________________________ 29 

Magnum, breadth ____ -------------------------------- 48 
Magnum, height__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31 
Unciform, breadth ___________________________________ 77 

Unciform, height (maximum)--------_________________ 41 

Hind Zimb.-The total height of the hind limb from 
the femur to the bottom of Mts III is estimated 

Menodus 

Lower Oligocene titanotheres of dolichopodal (rela
tively narrow-footed) and swift-limbed type. 

Menodus heloceras? (Cope) 

The .specific reference of the finely preserved pes of 
Menodus in the American Museum (No. 1080) is 
somewhat doubtful, but there can be no question 
that it belongs to one of the small and primitive 
species of that genus ( M. heloceras or M. proutii). 

The family characters are well marked-nan1ely, 
(1) large fibulocalcaneal facet; (2) large tibio
calcaneo-astragalar facet; (3) widely separated "sus-

FIGURE 613.-Pes of Menodus trigonoceras, referred, and M. heloceras 

A1, Front view of pes of .M. triuonoceras (Am. Mus. 1070), with ectocuneiform and Mts IV restored. (This pes was 
associated with the manus shown in fig. 614, A.) A2, The same, phalanges of D. III. front view. B, Front 
view of pes of M. he7oceras (Am. Mus. 1080, reversed). One-fourth natural size. 

as 1,170 millimeters. The femur is short, length 
560 inillin1eters, circumference of shaft 230. The 
tibia also is very short (345 mm.). 

Measurements of the pes 
Millimeters 

Total length, os calc is to D. III, phalanx 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 320 
Width across astragalus and calcaneum _________________ 100 
Calcaneum, length ___________________________________ 140 
Calcaneum, greatest breadth _______________________ .__ 93 
Astragalus, length (vertical) midline____________________ 60 
Astragalus, breadth__________________________________ 82 
Cuboid, vertical height, midline________________________ 27 
Cuboid, breadth_____________________________________ 60 
Navicular, vertical height_____________________________ 20 
Navicular, breadth___________________________________ 63 
Mts III, height _____________________________________ 155 

tentacular,"" ectal," and" inferior" astragalocalcaneal 
facets; (4) displacement of Mts III against cuboid 
and of Mts IV against ectocuneiform, displacements 
that are very slight and that indicate the primitive 
character of this pes. 

The generic characters of Menodus are equally well 
marked-namely, (1) pes relatively long and narrow, 
or elevated, in all its elements; (2) long axis of 
tuber calcis-extended obliquely anteroposteriorly, not 
transversely as in Brontops, the tuber terminating in 
a rounded suboval head; (3) sustentaculum of calca
neum slender and downwardly directed; (4) cuboid 
relatively narrow, vertically extended, with slight 
lateral abutment against Mt.s III; (5) mesocuneiform 
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distally shorter than ectocuneifonn; (6) enlargement 
of Mts IV and reduction of Mts II indicating that 
the main weight is carried upon the third and fourth 
digits (D. 3 and D. 4), the second digit (D. II) being 
relatively reduced; (7) corresponding reduction of ~1ts 
II and sharply convex ridge on its anterior face, as 
in Brontops robustus (type); (8) striking narrowness 
or reduction of terminal phalanges, which are even 
narrower than the middle phalanges. 

The specific characters of this pes (those of M. 
ptout'i'i or M. heloceras) are (1) simple, oval shaft 

defined facet for M ts III, the displacen1ent being 
rather incipient; (6) similarly ectocuneiform deep
ened (vert. 23, tr. 35), with a characteristic pair of 
ectal facets for the cuboid and a double pair of ental 
facets for the mesocuneiform and Mts II, respectively; 
(7) mesocuneiform correspondingly shallow (vert. 16, 
tr. 23, ap. 36) for the support of the reduced l\1ts II; 
(8) the shaft of Mts IV considerably exceeds that of 
Mts III in stoutness and greatly exceeds that of Mts 
II; (9) Mts III (length 175 rnm.) is distinguished 
by a deep antero-internal groove in the superior 

FwunE 614.-Manus of Afcnodus trigonoceras? 

A, Am. Mus. 10i9 (compare fig. 613): l\1, Front view, cuneiform restored; .\2, phalanges of digit III; A3, top Yiew of carpus. B, Am. Mus. 515: 
B1, l\fanus, front view (lunar and magnum incorrectly restored); B2, phalanges of digit III. One-fourth natural size. 

of the tuber calcis, the entire length of the calcaneum 
being 158 millimeters; (2) relatively narrow (22 n1n1.) 
displacement of the astragalus upon the cuboid; 
(3) total width of 191 millimeters of the cornbined 
distal facets of the calcaneum and astragalus; (4) navi
eular relatively deep, measuring 22 millimeters 
vertically, 58 transversely, with broad (35) ectocunc
iform and relatively narrow (19) mesocuneiform 
fa.cets; (5) cuboid relatively deep (vert. 35, tr. 45) 
\vith broader calcaneal than cuboidal facets prox
imally, an extre1nely large facet (tr. 37, ap. 47) 
for the enlarged Mts IV, and a relatively small, ill-

portion of the shaft, and l\1 ts II (length 156) has a 
su btriangular section, owing to the anterior ridge and 
grooving and flattening of the outer side facing toward 
Mts III. 

1\..Inong the chief primitive and specific characters 
of this pes are, therefore, the relatively narrow dis
placement of the astragalus and cuboid and of l\1 ts II 
and M ts III against the cuboid and ectocuneiform 
respectively. 

The proxin1al phalanges of D. 2 and D. 4 are 
relatively elongate and are laterally compressed, a 
striking feature of this region being that the middle 
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phalanges are carried on the plantar side of the prox 
imal, there being apparently a sharp flexure between 
them. The distal phalanges are very narrow and 
but slightly expanded at the extremities, the trans
verse measurements being, II, 30 millimeters; III, 
30+; IV, 28. 

Menodus trigonoceras 

Referred manus and pes 

The reference of the pes of Menodus trigonoceras? 
{An1. Mus. 1079) to the genus Menodus is confirmed 

more primitive stage of j{. heloceras and relate it to 
the Il).Ore progressive stage which we suppose to be that 
of M. trigonoceras. All the di1nensions of the pes are 
larger, and the bones of the tarsus are decidedly 
broader and flatter; the summit of the tuber calcis 
is of more flattened or elongate oval section; the 
cuboid is relatively b1~oadened and flattened, and 
Mts III is broadly articulated with it by displace
ment, and the proximal phalanges, especially those of 
D. 3 and D. 4, are shorter. 

.FIGuRE 615.-Restorations of ~~fenodus trigonoceras (A) and Allops marshi (B) 

Not drawn to scale. A is based on the mounte.i skeleton in the Munich Museum and is about one twenty-second natural size (6 fe:Jt 5 inahes). 

by the presence of all the generic characters already 
enumerated, as found in the pes referred to M. 
heloceras or M. proutii-namely, the slender, rounded 
shaft of the tuber calcis, the narrow, obliquely directed 
sustentaculum, the reduced cuneiform, the relatively 
slender Mts II with the sharp ridging and grooving of 
the superior portion of its shaft, the small size of the 
terminal phalanges, the laterally ccnnpressed cuboidal 
facet. We note, however, several important progres
sive characters in this pes, which remove it from the 

The calcaneum measures 155 millimeters vertically; 
the combined distal astragalar and calcaneal facets 
measure 105 millimeters transversely; the navicular 
is decidedly more flattened (vert. 22, tr. 53); the cuboid 
also is more flattened (vert. 36, tr·. 57), but it still 
exhibits a narrower astragalar (27) than calcaneal (42) 
facet; the mesocuneiform is distinctively small (tr. 
23, ap. 43). Mts II is readily distinguished by its 
anterior median ridge bordered ectally by a groove; 
it measures 173 millimeters vertically; it exhibits a 
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narrow, proxin1al ectocuneiform facet. Mts III, a 
large and elongate bone, measures 200 n1illimeters 
vertically and exhibits ar elatively broad (20 mm.) 
proximal abutn1ent against the cuboid. 

compared with those of M. heloceras are broad and 
strong; the terminal phalanges are broader than in 
M. heloceras but still retain the small dimensions 
characteristic of this genus; the marked expansion of 

FIGURE 616.-Mounted skeletons of Brontops dispar? and Menodus trigonoceras 

A, R. dispar?, supposed female, Carnegie Mus. 92; Warbonnet Creek, Siou.."< County, Nebr.; lower Titanotherium zone, perhaps 30 feet 
abcve the Pierre ~hale (Hatcher). Adapted from a photograph published by Hatcher. The scapula and fore limb are here placed 
higher up on the thorax than in the skeleton as mounted. '.rhe skull, destroyed by weathering, is here restored in outline from 
supposed females of B. dispar. B, Skeleton of .M. trigonoceras in the Munich Museum; Hat Creek badlands, Sioux County, Nebr. 
(compare fig. 615, A). In the mounted skeleton the thorax is placed too high in relation to the scapula, but this error is corrected in 
the drawing. Both figures oPe twenty-second natural size. 

As shown in Figure 613, in the relatively small D. 2 
the proximal phalanx is more primitive-that is, 
narrow and elongate; the distal phalanx is small; on 
D. 3 and D. 4 the proximal and median phalanges as 

the phalanges on D. 2, D. 3 is in keeping with the 
tendency prophesied in M. heloceras or M. proutii 
toward the support of the greater weight of the limb 
on the third and fourth digits. 
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The manus of Menodus (Am. Mus. 1079, fig. 614), 
fortunately associated with the pes above described, 
is no less readily distinguished in all its parts from 
the type of Brontops robustus. Its most striking dis
tinctions lie (1) in the high, narrow proportions of the 
manus as a whole, but especially of the carpus; (2) in 
the extrmne displacement illustrated especially in the 
broad abutment of the lunar on the unciform with the 
correspondingly reduced narrow oblique lunar magnum 
facet; and (3) in the small simple form of the magnum 
which readily distinguishes it from that of Brontops. 
The proportions are shown in the following nleasure
ments: Proximal breadth of carpus, 155 millimeters, 
as compared with length from lunar to extremity of 
D. 3, 340 millimeters; thus the carpus is relatively 
narrower frOin side to side and deeper anteroposte
riorly in proportion to its length than that of Brontops. 

The extreme displacement of the carpus is first 
noticed in the relatively wide extension of the scaphoid 
on the magnum, in the correspondingly small weight 
the lunar transn1its to the magnum, as con1pared with 
its broad surface resting on the unciforn1. The an
teroposterior measurement of the radial face of the 
lunar (73 mm.) decidedly exceeds its transverse 
measurernent (59 mn1.), whereas in Brontops robustus 
(type) the anteroposterior and transverse measurements 
of the radial facet of the lunar are subequal. The 
radial face of the scaphoid rneasures 55 millimeters 
transversely by 59 anteroposteriorly. The cuneiform 
is wanting in this specimen. The trapezoid, which 
exhibits no face for a trapezium facet, measures 28 
millimeters vertically, 38 transversely, 48 antero
posteriorly. The magnum n1easures 25 millimeters 
vertically by 54 transversely; it is of simpler and more 
quadrate fonn than in Brontops owing to the oblique 
ectal facet for the lunar above and the unciform below. 
The unciform is decidedly broad, constituting one of 
thc.most characteristic features of the Menodus carpus 
with its broad abutment against Mtc III, measuring 
transversely 82 millimeters. The metacarpals are 
elongate but not extremely so, the vertical measure
ments through the middle of the shaft being, Mtc II, 
196 millimeters; III, 199; IV, 188; V, 172. The shafts 
are relatively much more slender than in Brontops 
robu.stus. Mtc III exhibits a short, broad process 
abutting against the unciform, like that seen in Bran
tops. 

Mounted skeleton in the State paleontologic collection at Munich 

This specimen (fig. 616, B) from the Hat Creek bad
lands of Nebraska comprises the greater part of the 
skeleton. It was presented to the Museun1 by Com
merzienrath Th. Stiitzel in 1897. The skull is a typical 
Menodus trigonoceras. (See p. 528.) The limbs are 
notably slender and elongate, in comparison with those 
of Brontops, Allops, and Brontotherium, the apparent 
slenderness of the limbs having been increased by 
crushing. The following description is based on the 
observations of the author and of Dr. Ernst Stromer 
von Reichenbach. 

Mounting.-The skeleton as mounted has the 
scapulae placed too low on the sides of the thorax, 
the curvature of the backbone is not quite correct, the· 
intervertebral spaces are not wide enough, so that the 
backbone is somewhat too short. Certain parts of 
the skeleton are more or less restored in plaster,. 
especially the symphysis of the lower jaw, the outer 
side of the first three right upper premolars, the middle 
of the upper border of the occiput, both wings of the 
atlas, the spinous process of the atlas, the posterior 
half of the tail, the greater part of the left ilium, both 
hind feet (except the upper and lower ankle bones 
and the second right metatarsus). 

Dimensions.-The total length of the skeleton from 
the tip of the nasals to the drop of the tail is estimated 
at 3 meters. The height at the withers, to the tip of 
the second dorsal spine, is 2.28 meters. 

FIGURE 617.-Left astragalus of Menodus giganteus 
Am. Mus. 505, Chadron. Front and rear views. One-third natural size. 

Vertebrae.-The vertebral formula of the specimen 
as n1ounted is cervicals 7, dorsals 17, lumbars 3, 
sacrals 4(?), caudals 21 (restored). 

As compared with Brontops robustus (type) tte 
spine of the atlas is higher and its lateral pro~ess 
thicker, the spine of the axis is longer and lower, the 
centra of the cervical vertebrae are longer and their 
spines lower, except the spine of C. 7, which is higher; 
the spines of the first two dorsals are subequal in 
height and of fairly uniform dian1eter fron1 base to 
summit; the spines of the dorsals D. 4 and D. 5 are 
straight, less concave anteriorly; the parapophyses 
appear to be lower. The spine of the third dorsal 
(D. 3) is the highest; behind that the spines decrease 
gradually in height to the caudals; all appear thin 
transversely and relatively high as compared with 
those of B. robustus. The spines of D. 1-D. 4 are 
remarkably thin and lack the deep posterior grooves, 
except at the base. The articular facets of the pre
zygapophyses in the third cervical vertebra present 
upward and somewhat inward; in the succeeding ver
tebrae they gradually turn more strongly inward, 
especially in the midthoracic vertebrae. On the last 
dorsal and first lumbar the articular processes are 
weaker than usual. The last dorsal bears a shallow 
facet for the tubercle of the rib. The lun1bar vertebrae 
bear flattened diapoRhyses just above the base of the 
neural arches. In D. 1 and D. 2 the posterior zyga
pophyses are nearly horizontal. 
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A 
FIGURE 618.-Cervical and first four dorsal vertebrae of Brontops robustus and Menodus giganteus 

A, B. robustu.~, vertebrae of type (Yale Mus. 120·18); B, -~{. giga.nteu.~, vertebrae associated with skull in the Field Museum (P 5927). 
Both one-eighth natural size. 
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Longitudinal axial measurements of vertebrae 
Millimeters 

7 cervicals, as mounted, anteroposterior _________________ 600 
17 dorsals, as mounted, anteroposterior _______________ 1, 270 
3 lumbars, anteroposterior____________________________ 230 
Sacrals (crushed), anteroposterior______________________ 150 
21 caudals, anteroposterior __________________________ 1, 000 
Atlas, ventral arch, anteroposterior_____________________ 65 
Axis, length (ventral, omitting the odontoid tip)--------~ 110 
Sixth cervical, ventral length of centrum________________ 86 
First dorsal, height of spine_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43 

Ribs.-The ribs are long and slender, and the chest 
was probably narrow. The sixth rib is the longest. 
The estimated length of some of the ribs on the right 
side is as follows: 

Millimeters Millimeters 
R 1-------------------- 445 R6 ____________________ 890 
lt2 ____________________ 530 R8 ____________________ 870 

R 5-------------------- 795 R 17 ___________________ 515 

Fore limb.-As mounted the height from the top of 
the scapula to the ground is 2,400 millimeters, the 
lengths of the successive segments being, scapula 640, 
hu~erus 557, radius 525, manus 350. The scapula is 
very distinctive in type, being long and narrow ante
roposteriorly. The glenoid is narrow, and so is the 
coracoid process. The spine is but little expanded, 
and the postscapular fossa is not greatly extended 
posteriorly. The humerus, although considerably 
crushed, is profoundly different in proportional char
acters from that of Brontops robustus, being long and 
slender, with a small crest on the great tuberosity and 
less developed deltoid and supinator crests. The 
radius and ulna also are long and slender; the ole
cranon is very deep, laterally compressed, and with a 
deep terminal groove. The manus is high and narrow 
with long metacarpals and a narrow carpus. The 
scaphoid is narrow, with a deep concave facet for the 
trapezoid, which was vertically high. The lunar is 
narrow, with a fair-sized facet for the magnum. 
The magnum also is rather narrow. The unciform is 
deeply extended downward on the outer side, for 
M tc V. The terminal phalanges are narrow. 

Measurements of fore limb 
Millimeters 

Scapula, height (middle of glenoid to dorsal border)______ 640 
Scapula, width (at right angles to prereding measure-

ment)--------------------------------------------- 460 
Humerus, length (head to capitellum) __________________ 557 
Humerus, right, extreme length---------------.,.-------.:. 620 
Radius, right, midlength __ ---------------------------- 525 
Radius, width of head ________________________ , ______ .:._ 145 
Radius, width of distal end ____________________________ 125 
Ulna, length_________________________________________ 660 
Manus, length_______________________________________ 350 
Width across distal end of radius and ulna ______________ 170 
Carpus, width _______________________________________ 149 

Carpus, height, lunar to summit of M tc IV_____________ 80 
Scaphoid, width______________________________________ 52 
Scaphoid, height_____________________________________ 47 
Luna~ width________________________________________ 65 
Lunar, height________________________________________ 72 · 
Trapezoid, anteroposterior____________________________ 4 7 
Mtc II, height ______________________________________ 214 

1 

101959--29--voL1----47 

l\Iillimeters 
Mtc III, height _____________________________________ 233 
Mtc IV, height ______________________________________ 225 
Mtc V, height (estimated) ___ . _________________________ · 191 
Terminal phalanx of D. II, right, width_________________ 34 
Terminal phalanx of D. III, right, width________________ 43 
Terminal phalanx of D. IV, right, width________________ 38 
Terminal phalanx of D. V, right, width_________________ 29 

Pelvis and hind Zimb.-The hind limb also is long 
and slender, the total height of the hind limb as 
mounted being 1,430 millimeters; the height from the 
top of the ilium to the ground 1,900·. The pelvis is 
elongate and narrow (partly increased by pressure), 
the total length being 820 millimeters, and the 
breadth as mounted 830. The length of the outer 

FIGURE 619.-Manus referred to Menodus 
giganteus 

YaleMus.12012. Figure prepared by Berger under direc
tion of Marsh. Obc;erve the small terminal phalnngcs 
and the relatively high, narrow lunar. Slightly less 
than one·fifth natural size. 

part of the crest of the ilium is 580, of the inner part 
290. The femur is extraordinarily long and slender. 
The hind feet are poorly preserved and do not give 
much character. . 

Measurements of hind limb 
Millimeters 

Femur, midlength ____________________________________ 703 
Femur, least width of shaft____________________________ 85 
Tibia, length_________________________________________ 430 
Astragalus to M ts IlL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 302 

Menodus glganteus 

The postcranial skeleton of this species is positively 
known chiefly from a scapula and a series of vertebrae 
in the Field Museum (No. 5927), which is associated 
with a superbly preserved skull. (See p. 535.) An 
astragalus associated with the fine skull Am. Mus. 
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505 is shown in Figure 617. Referred material of 
M. giganteus comprises a manus in the Yale Museum 
(No. 12012, fig. 619), a radius and ulna in the Carne
gie Museum (No. 120), and a pelvis with both hind 
limbs in the University of Nebraska Museum (No. 
3296). 

Cervical and dorsal vertebrae in the Field Museum 

The vertebrae in the Field Museum (No. 5927) 
include the seven cervicals and the first five dorsals. 
The centra of all the vertebrae are relatively elongate, 

Millimeters 
Cervical 7, total height _______________________________ 585 
Dorsal1, total height_ ________________________________ 730 

Dorsal 4, length of centrum _________ ------------------ 78 

Radius and ulna in the Carnegie Museum 

The radius (Carnegie Mus. 120) is very long and 
slender. · 

Millimeters 
Radius, length ______________________________________ 475 
Radius, width at top _________________________________ 123 
Ulna, length _________________________________________ 595 

yv~;~ 
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FIGURE 620.-Restorations of Brontotherium leidyi (A) and B. platyceras (B) 

.About one-thirtieth nntural size. 

and the first two dorsals have very long and broad 
spines. (See fig. 618.) 

Measurements of vertebrae 
Millimeters 

Length of six cervicals (without atlas) __________________ 57 5 
Length of seven cervicals (with atlas) (estimated) ________ 660 
Axis, length of centrum (excluding odontoid process) _ _ _ _ _ 150 
Cervical 3, length of centrum__________________________ 83 
Cervical4, length of centrum__________________________ 80 
Cervical 5, length of centrum__________________________ 78 
Cervical 7, length of centrum__________________________ 76 

Pelvis and hind limbs in the Nebraska Musuem 

A pelvis with both hind limbs in the Museum of the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln (No. 3296) is 
referable either to M. trigonoceras or to M. giganteus. 
All the elements are relatively long and narrow. 

Millimeters 
Pelvis, length _______________________________________ 902 

Pelvis, width (crushed)------------------------------- 952 
Femur, length_______________________________________ 762 
Tibia, length ________________________________________ 432 
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Manus in the Yale Museum 

A manus in the Peabody Museum of Natural His
tory at Yale U ni versi ty (No. 12012) may pertain to 
Menodus giganteus; there is no proof of association 
with Marsh's type of Brontotherium ingens ( = Meno-

[ The manus (fig. 619) is of the high, narrow type seen 
in. Menodus. The phalanges are bent back in the 
rock so as to lie against the back of the hand. In the 
figure they are represented a little too small and 
appear to taper too suddenly. 

. B1 

B3 

FIGURE 621.-Atlas and axis of Brontotherium leidyi 
A, Cnrnegio Mus. 93; atlas, top view. R, Carnegie Mus. 114; atlqs and axis provisionally referred to 

B. leidyi. B1, Atlas and axis, side view; B2, atlas, top view; Da, front view. One-eighth natural size. 

B E c F 

FIGURE 622.-Vertebrae of Brontops robustus (A, B, C), Yale Mus. 12048 (type), 
compared with those of Brontotherium gigas (D, E, F), Am. Mus. 492 

A, D, Third rervical vertebra; B, E, third dorsal vertebra; C, F, second (?) lumbar vertebra. The third 
cervical vertebra of Brontnps bas a much longer centrum and a stouter neural arc!).. (The neck of 
Brontotherium was shorter.) The third dorsal vertebra of Brontops bas the spine curved antcroposteriorly 
and the lateral process lose; elevated. 'I'he second (?) lumbar vertebra of Brontops has a longer centrum 
and more recumbent neural arch. One-eighth natural size. 

dus giganteus), as the manus was received at the 
~1useum in 1874, whereas the skull was received in 
1873, although both came from the same general 
region and from the same collector (Devendorf). 43 

48 Information kindly supplied by Prof. R. S. Lull. 

SUBFAMILY BRONTOTHERIINAE 

The Brontotheriinae include lower Oligocene titano
theres, extremely graviportal and brachypodal, espe
cially in the pes. 
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Brontotherium Marsh 

In the genus Brontotherium the only postcranial 
elements that are certainly associated with identified 
skulls are the following: 

A a 

Brontotherium? sp., Am. Mus. 1443, manus; Am. Mus. 1047, 
manus and pes (specific reference doubtful). 

This material may now be described as a whole, the 
several parts being compared with those of Brontops 
robustus (type). 

FIGURE 623.-Scapulae of Oligocene titanotheres 

Figures prepared by Berger under the direction of Marsh. A, Brontntherium gigas hatcheri, Nat. Mus. 4262: A1, Outer 
side; A2, inner side; A3, distal view. B, Brontops1: Bt, Outer side, B2, inner side. One-eighth natural size. 

Brontotherium leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93, skull, lower jaw, atlas, 
scapula, humerus, radius and ulna, femur, tibia. 

Brontotherium gigas, Am. Mus. 492, skull, pelvis and sacrum, 
second dorsal vertebra with ribs, ulna, lunar. 

· Brontotherium gigas hatcheri, Nat. Mus. 4262, skull, lower jaw, 
the greater part of both fore limbs and feet, parts of both 
hind limbs and feet, and probably the pelvis. Parts of two 
other individuals were mixed with this skeleton but have been 
separated by J. W. Gidley. 

Vertebrae referred to Brontotherium leidyi, Carnegie Museum 

[Figs. 621, 622] 

The atlas of B. leidyi (Carnegie Mus. 93) is com
paratively small, measuring only 305 millimeters in 
greatest transverse diameter. It differs from that of 
Brontops robustus (type) in being proportionately 
higher, less extended transversely, with less expanded 
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lateral processes and with a higher neural protuber
ance; the posterior ventral process is produced sharply 
backward. The axis of B. leidyi (Carnegie Mus. 114), 
apart from its much smaller size, differs from that of 
B. robustus chiefly in the far less backward prolonga
tion of the neural spine, in the more vertical position 

FIGURE 624.-Humeri of Brontops robustus and Brontotherium 
leidyi 

A, Brontops robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 (type). B, Brontothtrium leidvz, Carnegie 
Mus. 93, assoriated with sknll. A~o B1, Left humerus, front view; A2, Bs, left 
humerus, outer side view. In Brontothcrium lcidyi the crest of the great tuberosity 
Is relatively larger and more widely expanded and tho deltoid proress is relatively 
smaller. One-eighth natural size. 

of the posterior zygapophysial facet .and the less 
transverse position of the anterior condylar facets for 
the atlas. 

Vertebrae referred to Brontotherium gigas, American Museum 

This material is associated with a skull (see p. 570) 
nnd a pelvis (see p. 692). 

The third (?) cervical vertebra (B. gigas, Am. Mus. 
492) has the centrum much shorter anteroposteriorly 
(55 mm.) than in B. robustus (type); its neural arch is 
very small and slender; the lateral transverse process 

is· more broadly expanded distally; and the zygapo
physial facets, both anterior and posterior, appear to 
face more vertically than in B. robustus. Accordingly 
the neck of B. gigas appears to have been shorter and 
deeper than that of B. robustus. 

The third dorsal vertebra (B. gigas, Am. Mus. 492) 
is much stouter than that of Brontops robustus (type). 

~ 
~ 

A 

FIGURE 625.-Humeri of Mcgacerops? 
acer? and Brontotherium gigas? 

A, M.Y acer?, Am. Mus. 6351; B, B. gigas, Am. 
Mus. 1062. Distal views. One-eighth natural 
size. 

Its centrum is larger and deeper, the neural arch 
longer, straighter, and wider. The swelling above the 
facet for the tubercle of the rib is much larger. 

FIGURE 626.-Radii of Brontops robustus, Brontotherium leidyi, 
and Brontotherium gigas 

A, Brontops robustus, part of type skeleton, Yale Mus. 12048; B, Brontotherium 
leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93, associated with skull; C, Brontotherium gigas, Am. 
Mus. 492, associated with skull. The two ends of the radius in Brontotherium 
appear to be wider, and the external contour more deeply concave; the styloid 
prot:ess is more acute. One-eighth natural size. 

The second(?) lumbar vertebra (B. gigas, Am. Mus. 
492) has a less elongate centrum (ap. 87 mm.) than 
that of Brontops robustus (type) (96 mm.); the neural 
spine is apparently longer and more vertical and the 
postzygapophysial facet more oblique; the anterior 
face of the centrum is more convex. 

Fore limb referred to Brontotherium leidyi, Carnegie Museum 

This fore limb is from the Chadron A levels in 
which the species B. leidyi occurs. 

The scapula of B. leidyi (Carnegie Mus. 93) is less 
expanded transversely than that of B. gigas (Nat. 
Mus. 4262). The generic differences from the scapula 
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of Brontops robustus are not yet apparent. The 
humerus (B. leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93) is a relatively 
very small bone (mid-length 380 mm.) with an 
enormously expanded crest of the great tuberosity. 

A. 
FIGURE 627.-Radius and ulna of 

Brontotheri um 

A, B. leidui, C9rnegle Mus. 93, outer side view 
of radius and ulna; B, B. gigas, Am. Mus. 492. 
One-eighth natural size. 

Its distal end is relatively narrower and higher than 
in Brontops robustus (type). The radius (B. leidyi, 
Carnegie Mus. 93) is likewise very short (mid-length 

is markedly different from that of B. robustus (typeJ; 
the styloid process is produced farther downward; 
the external contour is more sharply concave; the 
internal contour is straighter; the n1iddle of the head 
is less angulate. The ulna both in B. leidyi (Carnegie 
Mus. 93,.length 410 mm.) and in B. gigas (Am. Mus. 
492, length 642 mm.) has the sigmoid notch much 
less deeply concave in side view than in Brontops 
robustus; the shaft of the ulna appears to be more 
slender, especially at th~ lower end. In B. gigas the 
tuberosity of the olecranon (for the main mass of 
the triceps) is widely expanded transversely. 

Manus of Brontotherium, U. S. National Museum 

The manus of Brontotherium is known from the 
lunar of B. gigas (Am. Mus. 492) and from a mixed 
lot of specimens in the National Museum (No. 4262; 
seep. 690). 

This manus (fig. 631), which probably belongs with 
the skull of B. gigas (Nat. Mus. 4262), is much smaller 

FIGURE 629.-0lecrana of Brontoiherium and Mega
cerops? 

End view. A, B. gigas, Am. Mus. 492; B, B. leidui, Carnegie Mus. 
93; C, Megacerops'l sp., Am. Mus. 351 (6351?). The olecranon of 
the largest animal is greatly swollen. One-eighth natural size. 

FIGURE 628.-Ulnae of Brontops robustus, Brontotherium leidyi, and Bronto
therium gigas 

than that referred to B. gigas (Am. Mus. 
492), but it agrees in measurements and in 
characters with another 1nanus (Am. Mus. 
1047) which is assigned provisionally to B. 
hatcheri. Hence it seems probable that the 
manus shown in Figure 631 represents a 
female of either B. hatcheri or B. gigas. The 
differences between the manus of Brontothe
rium and that of Brontops robustus are ex
hibited in Figure 630. In general the manus 
appears to be more compact and less spread
ing, especially at the lower end, than that of 
Brontops robustus; the magnum is wider and 
the luna.r magnum articulation more extended; 
there are also detailed differences in the 
other carpal elements, but at present it is 
not known whether any of these are constant 
or how far they may be individual rather 
than generic differences. 

A, Brontops robustua, Yale Mus. 12048 (type); B, Brontotherium leidui, Carnegie Mus. 93; C, 
Brontotherium gigas, Am. Mus. 492. The proximal part of the ulna of Brontops is wider and the 
olecranon is perhaps shorter than in Brontotherium. One-eighth natural size. 

305 mm.). Even in B. gigas (Am. Mus. 492, mid
length 460 mm.) the radius is relatively shorter than 
in Brontops robustus (type) (mid-length 500). In both 
species the whole contour of the radius in front view 

Pelves and hind limbs referred to B. gigas 

Pelvis.-The pelvis of Brontotherium is known from 
three specimens-a well-preserved pelvis of B. gigas 
(Am. Mus. 492), associated with a skull and some 
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FIGURE 630.-Manus of Oligocene titanotheres 

A, Brontops robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 (type); B, Brontops robustus?, Am. Mus. 518; C, Diploclonus tyleri, Amherst Mus. 327 (type); D, Menodus 
trigonoceras, Am. Mus. 515; E, Menodus trigonoceras, Am. Mus.1079; F, Menodus giganteus, Yale Mus., after Marsh; G, Brontotherium hatcherf, 
Am. Mus. 1047 (two middle digits restored); H, Brontotherium gigas?, Am. Mus.1443 (two middle digits restored); I, Brontotherium gigas, Am. 
Mus. 492 (digits I, II restored). All one-eighth natural size. In general the manus of Menodus is high and narrow and bas small distal 
phalanges; that of Brontotherium is short and wide and bas wide distal phalanges. The manus of Brontops appears to be of intermediate type. 
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other parts of the skeleton; a well-preserved pelvis 
referred by Marsh to B. gigas and figured in Plate 
CCXXXI (Nat. Mus., no number); and a pelvis in the 
National Museum (No. 4262) probably associated with 
skull and limbs referred to B. gigas. 

The pelvis of B. gigas differs from that of Brontops 
robustus in its greater relative width and in having 
the outer iliac crest produced more downward and 
less directly outward. 

Femur.-The femur of B. leidyi (Carnegie Mus. 93) 
lacks the proximal end, but the bone appears to be 
relatively broader than in Brontops robustus (type). 
The characters of the bone in B. gigas are not known. 

Tibia.-The tibia of B. leidyi (Carnegie Mus. 93) is 
relatively wider at the proxirnal end than that of B. 
robustus. 

Pes.-The pes of Brontotherium is supposed to be 
represented by three metatarsals (Pl. CCXXXII) and 

FIGURE 631.-Manus and pes referred to Brontotherium gigas hatcheri 

Nat. Mus. 4262. Onp-fourth natural size. 

Measurements of pelvis in Brontotherium gigas and Brontops 
robustus, in millimeters 

VVidth ________________________________ _ 

Length iliac crest to ischial tuberosity ____ _ 

P 1 
. . width 

e v1c mdex, length X 100 _______ ----·-------

B. gigas, ~~g~!~E: 
Am. Mus. Yale Mus. 

492 12048 (type) 

1, 220 
900 

134 

some phalanges (Pl. CCXXXV), which Marsh referred 
to B. gigas; by an incomplete pes (Am. Mus. 1047); 
and by a partial pes which may be associated with the 
skeleton of B. gigas (Nat. Mus. 4262). The pes, as a 
whole, is extremely short and wide, the third meta
tarsal measuring 160 millimeters in length and 76 in 
maximum width near the distal end, as compared with 
225 in length and 88 in width in B. robustus (type). 
The index of the third metatarsal is thus 47 in B. 
gigas and 40 in B. robustus 
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FIGURE 632.-Manus and pes referred to Brontotherium hatcheri 

Ani. Mus. 1047. A1, Manus, as rC'stored. Most of digits III and IV and part of the lunar are restored. A2, Pes, as restored. Much of the digits 
and a part of the navicular are restored. One-fourth natural size. 

FIGURE 633.-Manus referred to Brontotherium gigas, as restored 

Am. Mus. 1443, reversed. Digits III and IV and the phalanges of digits II and V restored. 
One-fourth natural size. 
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A B 

FIGURE 636.-Tibiae of Brontops 
r o b us t us and Brontotherium 
leidyi 

FIGURE 634.-Pelvis of Brontotherium gigas hatcheri A, Brontops robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 
(type); B, Brontotherium leidvi, Carnegie 
Mus. 93. One-eighth natural size. Nat. Mus. 4262. Associated with skull and limbs. After Marsh. About one-eleventh natural size 

A 

FIGUil.E 635.-Femora of Brontops robustus 
and Brontotherium ~eidyi 

A, Brontops robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 (typo); B, Bronto
therium leidvi, Carnegie Mus. 93. One-eighth natural 
size. 'fhe Brontotherium femur appears to be wider in 
proportion to its length. 

A 

FIGURE 637.-Tibia and fibula of 
Brontotherium leidyi 

A, Carnegie Mus. 93, outer side view or 
right tibia. B, Carnegie Mus. 114, inner 
side view of left fibula. One-eighth nat
ural size. 

FIGURE 638.-Femora of Megacerops1 and Brontotherium1 

A, Megacerops1 acer1, Am. Mus. 6351. B, Brontotherium1 sp., Am. Mus. 6347. Proximal view. 
One-fourth natural size. 
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FIGURE 639.-Pes of Oligocene titanotheres 

B 

F 

A, Brontops robustus, Yale Mus. 12048 (type); B, Diploclonus tyleri, Amherst Mus. 327 (type); C, ltfenodus? heloceras, Am. Mus. 1080; D, 
ltfenodus trigonoceras, Am. Mus. 1079; E, Brontotherium llatcheri?, Am. Mus. 1047; F, Brontotlleriurn? gigas, Yale Mus., after Marsh. One· 
eighth natural size. The pes· of Menodus is very narrow, that of Brontotllerium is very short and broad; the others are of intermediate type. 
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TYPE SKELETON OF EOTIT ANOPS PRINCEPS 

Am. Mus. 296; Wind River formation, Wind River Basin. A1, Lower jaw and dentition, one--half natural size; A2, left lower 
teeth, three--fourths natural sUe; B, cervical, C, dorsal, and D, caudal vertebrae, all three--fourths natural sUe; E, right 
humerus, three..-eighths natural size; F, right manus, one.-half natural sUe; G, right femur, three ... eighths natural size 

101!)59-29- VOL 1-- 48 
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COMPOSITE MOUNTED SKELETON OF PALAEOSYOPS LEIDY! IN THE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 

Parts of several individuals are included in this skeleton (see p . 620), chiefly from the type specimens (Am. Mus . 1554). One-eighth natural size 
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RESTORATION OF PALAEOSYOPS OF THE BRIDGER BASIN, WYO. 

Painted by Charles R . Knight in 1902 under the direction of the author 
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RESTORATION OF MANTEOCERAS (LEFT) AND DOLICHORHINUS (RIGHT) OF THE UINTA BASIN, UTAH 

Painted by Char les R. Knight in 1906 under the direction of the author 
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RESTORATION OF THE SKELETON OF DOLICHORHINUS LONGICEPS 

Dra"Wn by Sidney Prentice under the direction of Dr.~. J. Holland and 0. A. Peterson and based on remains of several individuals in the Carnegie Museum. (Mter Holland.) One~tenth natural si~e 
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MANUS AND PES OF DOLICHORffiNUS LONGICEPS 

(After Peterson.) One .. half natural si~e, At, Dorsal view of manus; A2, palmar view of manus :Bt. dorsal view of peSi B2, plantar view of pes 
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SKELETON OF DOLICHORIDNU S LONGICEPS 

Field Mus. 12200 
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A. BRONTOPS DISPAR, FEMALE 

In Carnegie Museum. The skull belongs to another individual. Slightly more than one-twentieth natural si>;e. Courtesy 
of Dr. W. J. Holland 

B. BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS, TYPE 

Yale Mus. 12048. Oblique side view. About one twenty-fourth natural sue. Maximum height 8 feet 2'/z inches to top of 
dorsal spine. Courtesy of Prof. R . S. Lull. (Compare Pl. XXXIV) 

MOUNTED SKELETONS OF BRONTOPS 
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A 

B 

MOUNTED SKELETON OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS, TYPE 

Yale Mus. 12048. Courtesy of Prof. R. S. Lull. A, Oblique front view; B, side view. (Compare Pl. XXXIII, B) 
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MOUNTED SKELETON REFERRED TO BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS? 

Am. Mus. 518. One-nineteenth natural si<e 
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VERTEBRAL COLUMN OF BRONTOPS 

MONOGRAPH 56 PLATE XXXVI 

----------------

A, Brontops robuSlus? (Am. Mus. 518). The cervical and dorsal vertebrae belong to one individual. The lumbar, sacral, and caudal vertebrae are supplied from other individuals of uncertain reference. B, Brontops robuSlus, type (Yale Mus.12048), presacral vertebrae. This figure was obtained by copying the carefully 
executed figures of the separate vertebrae made by F. C. Berger under the direction of Professor Marsh and then placing the ne-w- drawings in sequence to represent the vertebrae as if they -w-ere in articulation 

(101959-29) 
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Ill. 

MAJ::<US AND HIND LIMB OF DIPLOCLONUS TYLER! LULL 

Amher~ Mus. 327, type. (After Lull.) At, Right manus; A o, proximal aspect of diftal carpals; A ,, proximal aspect of proximal 
carpals; all one-fourth natural sio;e. B, Right hind limb, one-eighth natural sio;e 
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MOUNTED SKELETON OF ALLOPS MARSH! 

Field Mus. 6900. Slightly over one-thirteenth natural si2;e. Courtesy of Dr. E. S. Riggs 
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MOUNTED SKELETON OF BRONTOTHERIUM HATCHER!, LEFT SIDE VIEW 

Nat. Mus. 4262. About one-fifteenth natural s~e. (Compare Pis. XL, XLI, and XLII) 
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MOUNTED SKELETON OF BRONTOTHERIUM HATCHER!, RIGHT SIDE VIEW 

Nat . Mus. 4262. Somewhat less than one-seventeenth natural si>e. (Compare Pis. XXXIX, XLI, and XLII) 
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MOUNTED SKELETON OF BRONTOTHERIUM HATCHER!, FRONT VIEW 

Nat. Mus. 4262. (Compare Pis. XXXIX, XL, and XLII) 
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MOUNTED SKELETON OF BRONTOTHERIUM HATCHER!, BACK VIEW 

Nat. Muo. 4262. (Compare Plo. XXXIX, XL, and XLI) 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE MUSCULAR ANATOMY AND THE RESTORATION OF THE TITANOTHERES 49 

By WILLIAM K. GREGORY 

SECTION 1. MUSCLES OF THE FACE AND JAW 

The skeleton of Eocene titanotheres resembles 
that of other perissodactyls in so many points that 
the general position and course of the principal 
muscles may be inferred by comparison with the 
musculature of existing perissodactyls- the horses, 
tapirs, and. rhinoceroses. 

and Windle and Parson's work on the muscles of the 
Ungulata (Windle, 1901.1, 1904.1) were also con
sulted. Other authorities referred to are Cuvier, 
Cunningham, Ellenberger, Haughton, Schmaltz, Still
man, and Weisse. (See Bibliography, p. 802.) 

A study of existing musculature enabled the writer 
(Gregory, 1920) to infer the general anatomy of the 

FIGURE 640.-He.ads of four titanotheres 

Representatives of the four principa genera of lower Oligocene time, restored by Charles R. Knight under the direction of the author. 
A, Brontops robustus; B, Menodus qiqanteus; C, Meqacerops copei; D, Brontotherium platyceras. About one-seventeenth natural size. 

The facial muscles of the horse, of the tapir, and 
of many other mammals have been described and 
superbly figured in a great monograph by J. F. V. 
Boas and S. Paulli (Boas, 1908.1). The facial muscles 
in the Sumatran rhinoceros have been briefly described 
and figured by Beddard and Treves (Beddard, 1889.1). 
Murie's dissection of the Malayan tapir (1872.1) 

"The conclusions here presented are the results of studies made in 1912, 1917, 
and 1918 (Gregory, 1920.1). The drawings from which the figureS were reproduced 
were made by Erwin S. Christman. 

facial muscles in the extinct Tertiary ancestors of the 
tapirs, horses, and rhinoceroses and especially the 
Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres. 

In the Eocene titanotheres, such as Manteoceras 
(fig. 641), the smooth anterosuperior border of the 
premaxillae and the adjacent region of the maxillae, 
as well as the front end of the lower jaw, doubtless 
lay beneath the orbicularis oris muscle, which sur
rounded the mouth. This muscle in ungulates, 

703 
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according to Boas and Paulli (1908.1), is merely 
the front part of the buccinator, which also extended 
backward alongside the grinding teeth and between 
the molars and the malar. 

To the corner of the mouth was doubtless attached 
the zygomaticus muscle, which arose from the front 
part of the zygomatic areh, beneath the orbit. 

To the surface of the upper lips at the sides was 
attached the wide nasolabialis, which passed obliquely 

side, as in the horse and tapir. It very probably 
ran above the huge nasal cartilage and beneath the 
lower rim of the nasal bone back to its origin in the 
wide depression in front of the orbit, which was 
bounded above by the nasals and behind by the 
raised anterior rim of the orbit. 

The anterior end of the upper lip and the side of 
the nose were very probably retracted by the inferior 
branch of the maxillolabialis, which ran back along 

A1 

Az 
FIGURE 641.-Facial musculature and nasal cartilage of an Eocene titanothere 

(M anteoceras) 

A,, Superficial layer of muscles; At, relations of nasal chamber and surrounding muscles to skull. One-fourth 
natural size. 

upward and backward, overlying both branches of the 
maxillolabialis (levator labii superioris alaeque nasi), 
to its origin on the curved rim of the nasal and 
maxillary, beneath the horn swelling and in front of 
the orbit. 

The anterior tip of the lip was raised by the superior 
branch of the maxillolabialis. This was perhaps 
joined by ligament with its fellow of the opposite 

the side of the face to its . tendinous or1gm beneath 
the orbital portion of the zygomatic arch. The 
very massive nostrils were doubtless compressed by 
the action of the dilator naris and lateralis nasi 
muscles, which surrounded the back part of the 
nasal chamber and its diverticulum, which together 
filled the space below the nasals and above the 
maxilla. 
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As thus interpreted, the Eocene titanotheres differed 
from the tapirs in having the upper branch of the 
maxillolabialis placed more directly anteroposteriorly 
instead of having it run more obliquely upward and 
forward over the nasal cartilage. This arrangement is 
clearly implied by the shape of the nasais 
which are not pointed and retracted as in the 
tapir but long and distally spreading. Thus 
the shape· of the nasals in Manteoceras proves 
that this animal could not have had a pro
boscis. Both branches of the maxillolabialis 
in Eocene titanotheres probably occupied their 
primitive position, immediately in front of the 
orbit, as shown by the raised preorbital border 
and by the depression in front of it. 

In Oligocene titanotheres the great deep
ening and shortening of the preorbital part of 
the skull was accompanied by corresponding 
changes in the facial muscles. The area for 
the nasal chamber and for the dorsal branch 
of the maxillolabialis was greatly increased 
transversely but shortened anteroposteriorly, 
the muscle being bounded postero-externally 
by the sharp external ridge running down from 
the horn to the front end of the zygomatic 
arch. The inferior branch of the maxillo
labialis may well have covered the region below 
the infraorbital foramen, and probably its pos
terior tendon was attached to the rough surface 
below the orbital rim, along with the anterior 
end of the fascia of the masseter. 

The progressive abbreviation of the nasals 
in certain phyla, Brontops, Allops, Megacerops, 
together with the great widening of the area 
of origin of the maxillolabialis and the narrow
ing of the end of the lower jaw, points to the 
progressive development of an enormous nasal 
chamber and highly protrusile lip-nostril com
plex of great vertical thickness. 

In the Menodus phylum, on the other hand, 
the persistently wide nasals and the general 
configuration of the face are somewhat more 
suggestive of the rhinoceroses; probably these 

inserted on the rather small coronoid process. The 
internal and external pterygoids were as well developed 
as in other perissodactyls. They doubtless assisted 
greatly in oblique and lateral movements of the 
mandible in feeding. 

Az 

cursorial titanotheres were more square-lipped FIGURE 642.-Facial musculature and nasal cartilage of a lower Oligocene 
and the upper lip was less pendulous. titanothere (Menodus giganteus) 

In Eocene titanotheres the masseter and At. Superficial layer of muscles; A,, relations of nasal chamber and surrounding muscles to 

its fascia extended over the whole lower skull. One-sixth natural size. 

border and part of the inner side of the malar, 
as indicated by the presence of deep scars in this 
region, analogous to similar scars among other 
perissodactyls. The masseter was inserted ~long 
the outer rim of the expanded angle of the 
mandible. 

In Oligocene titanotheres the masseter was relatively 
of enormous size. The temporal muscle doubtless 
filled a great part of the temporal fossa and was 

SECTION 2. RESTORATIONS OF THE HEADS OF 
TITANOTHERES 

Preliminary restorations of the heads of a series of 
eight Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres were made 
some years ago by Charles R. Knight under the direc
tion of Professor Osborn (figs. 220, 640). Afterward it 
was felt that the mouth and nose of these models called 
for further study, and a series of life-size head models 
was projected. 
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In preparation for this work and as a part of our 
studies of the muscular anatomy of the entire titano
there skeleton, Gregory and Christman made a 
comparative study of the head muscles of the tapir, 

A.2 

A1 

form, muscle form, and external appearance were 
observed not only by this means but in living rhinoc
eroses, tapirs, and other animals in the New York 
Zoological Park and elsewhere. These observations 

were gradually applied to the study of 
the muscular anatomy of the heads of 
titanotheres; and the probable location 
of the bony areas of muscular origin 
and insertion were determined-and illus
trated in the series of diagrams here 
presented. 

Next a series of reconstructions of 
the skulls of five Eocene and Oligocene 
titanotheres was carefully made. Each 
model in this series forms a synthesis 
of the best-preserved specimens of parts 
of the skull of the species it represents, 
for no one fossil skull is perfectly pre
served. In these models also the distor
tion and crushing of the originals were 
corrected. The muscles of the jaw, 
neck, and face were modeled first upon 
one side, and after the models had been 
photographed in this stage the other 
side was modeled. 
· The general shape of the muscles of 
the jaw and neck in recent perissodactyls 
is plainly indicated by the form and 
extent of the temporal fossae, lower 
jaw, and occiput, and our models of 
titanothere heads are doubtless fairly 
accurate in these parts. The precise 
shape of the nose and lips is more diffi
cult to determine, but the models here 
figured represent the result of a series of 
carefully considered hypotheses based 
upon a wide range of comparative ana
tomical facts. 

In this series of restorations we have 
taken into account the origin, evolution
ary trend, and systematic relations of 
all the animals studied. First we con
sidered the structure, the habits, and 
the probable appearance of the earliest 
known and generalized members of the 
titanothere group and of the related 
families of perissodactyls-the earliest 
"tapirs," "rhinoceroses," "horses," etc. 
Second we studied the diverse and highly 

FIGURE~643.-Facial musculature and nasal cartilage of a lower Oligocene titano- specialized end members of these £ami-
there (Brontotherium platyceras) lies, and third we studied the interme-

A,, Superficial layer of muscles; Ao, relations of nasal chamber and surrounding muscles to skull. One· diate types. In the order Perissoda(ftyla 
sixth natural size. 

unusually complete material for such 
horse, elephant, and other mammals, as elaborately 
figured by Boas, Murie, Schmaltz, and others. Obser
vations were also made of freshly dissected heads of 
horses: and zebras. The correlations between bone 

study is available. We know the skull and the den
tition of many genera of primitive lower Eocene 
perissodactyls; we know the features of a still greater 
number of their divergent descendants in the middle 
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and later T ertiary; and we still have surviving the very 
diversely specialized end members of three families
the tapirs, rhinoceroses, and horses. The divergent 
trends of evolution in food habits and structure from the 

These divergent trends of evolution in the peris
sodactyls are especially evident in the region of the 
nostrils and lips. In the earliest true titanothere, 
Eotitanops, the incisor and canine teeth and the whole 

\ 

FIGURE 644.-Relation of the contour of the head to the skull and jaws in living perissodactyls 

A, Rhineroceros indicus (Indian rhinoceros); B, Opsiceros bicornis (black rhinoceros); C, Ceratolherium s•mum (white rhinoceros); •D, 
Equus (horse); E, Tapirus terrestris (tapir). In E the restriction of the nasals is associated with a marked outgrowth of the protrusile 
proboscis. The angle of the mouth usually extend> behind the anterior premolars, but in some species, as in the white rhinoceros, 
it is in front of the tooth row. The nostrils are generally in line with the middle of the narial sinus. 

primitive Eocene perissodactyls to their latest descend
ants are accordingly fairly well known, and we have 
attempted to illustrate them in the series of restorations 
of Eocene and later perissodactyls shown in Chapter IX. 

101959-29-VOL 2--2 

front part of the jaws differed only in minor characters 
from the same parts in the contemporary primitive 
tapirs, rhinoceroses, and horses. Our restoration 
of the head of Eotitanops resembles our previous 
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restoratic·ns of the head of the earliest "horse" 
(Eohippu.s) a:x:d of the earliest cursorial "rhinoceros" 
(Hyrachyus), becam:e the skulls themselves show an 
underlying similarity. However, as the incisor , 
canines, and bony j3.ws of Eotitanops already exhibit 
a step toward those of the titanotheres of the later 
Eocene, we fElt jus"jified in making the muzzle and 
lips heav::.er t=l.an those of the contemporary horses. 

improb ble, because the entire front part of the skull 
is widely different from those of tapirs and elephants. 
If Bronwtherium had any form of probo cis we should 
expect \.o find that the fossae for the origin of the 
levator :nuscles of the nose and lips and for the nasal 
chamber would ~ be either more tapiroid or more 
elephant-ine in form than they are. The head seems 
to have been carried so low that a heavy, square, 

F:auRE li45.- Model of half of skull and head of an Eocene titanothere (Pa!a~ny:>ps leidyi) 
Modeled by E . S. Christman under the direction of William K. Gregory About one-eighth natural size. 

In the middle Eocene Palaeosyops (fig. 645) the 
structure of the jsws an:l the nasal region, in compari
son with thm::e of tapirs and horses, gives very definite 
evidence that thE nostrils were nearly terminal and 
the m zzle partly protrusile. 

The restoration of the muzzle and lips of the final 
member of the brontothere phylum, namely, Bronto
therium platyceras was :nore difficult. The hypothe
sis that this kind ::>f titanothere had a proboscis lip is 

protrusile muzzle, rather than a true proboscis, would 
be sufficiemly long to reach the ground. 

As noted above, the extreme and abrupt narr•Jwing 
of the nasal tips in the advanced stages of B.-onto
therium and the expansion of the areas for the m·.1scles 
of the nose and lips seem to indicate that the r:x:uzzle 
of these animals was very large and that the lip8 were 
extremely rr_uscular, thick, and protrusi e-not 3.t all 
proboscis-like but more like those of the black rhi-
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noceroses. The construction of the jaws and grinding 
teeth indicates that their main food was very coarse 
herbage, rather than grass, so it is reas.onable to sup
pose that the mobile lips would be adapted rather to 
browsing and tearing up shrubs than to cropping 
short grass, and consequently that the median part 
of the lips would be pointed and very protrusile, 
somewhat as in the black rhinoceros, rather than 
truncate, as in the grazing lips of the white rhinoceros 
and horse. 

Such being our conceptions of the first and of the 
last known members of the family, it seems reasonable 
to assign the middle Eocene genus Manteoceras (in 
which the bones and teeth were structurally interme-

Az 

SECTION 3. MUSCLES OF THE NECK AND BACK 

In the following pages we have attempted to deter
mine what muscles and ligaments were attached to 
the. principal parts of the skeleton; hence the subject 
matter is classified primarily according to the topog
raphy of the skeleton, secondarily according to 
musculature. 

The vertebrae of titanotheres are sufficiently like 
those of the horse to indicate that the axial muscula
ture was also essentially similar. The following de
scription is based largely on Schmaltz's (1909.1) figures 
of the cervical and dorsal musculature of the horse 
supplemented from photographs by Herbert Lang of 
a dissected white rhinoceros. 

FIGURE 646.-Models of half of the skull and head of Eotitanops borealis (A) and Manteoceras 
manteoceras (B) 

Modeled by E. S. Christman under the direction of William K . Gregory. One-eighth natural size. 

diate between these extremes) to an intermediate stage 
in the development of the nose and lips (figs. 646-649). 

The restoration of the fore part of the head of the 
upper Eocene Protitanotherium emarginatum is based 
upon the well-preserved facial bones and lower jaw of 
the type and is probably fairly accurate, but the 
restoration of the back part of the head is hypothetical. 

In Figure 647 we give another series of restorations, 
showing the heads of members of the principal genera 
of middle and upper Eocene titanotheres, except the 
Palaeosyopinae, and showing also the contour of the 
skull. 

The occiput (fig. 650), especially in the later titano
theres, bore highly rugose crests, which probably 
separated the jaw muscles (temporals) from the neclr 
muscles and were covered with thick, tough ski~ 
deep median pit marks the insertion of the ligamentum 
nuchae. The semispinalis capitis (complexus) was 
probably inserted just beneath t he occipital crest and 
lateral to the ligamentum nuchae. The splenius was 
lateral· to the semispinalis and probably formed a 
wide sheet just behind the lateral occipital ridge. 
Below the splenius and behind the auditory meatus 
was the insertion for the tendon of the longissimus 
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FIGURE 647.-Heads of titanotheres belonging to eight genera of middle and upper Eocene time 

Hestored in accordance with the skull contours by Mrs. E. M. Fulda under the direction of William K . Gregory. A, Prolitanotherium 
superbum; B, Telmatherium ultimum; C, Rhadinorhinus diploconus; D, .Manteoceras manteoceras; E, Eotitanotherium osborni; F , 
Metarhinus earlei; G, Dolichorhinus hyognathus; H, .Mesatirhinus petersoni. One-twelfth natural size. 
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FIGURE 648.-Heads of four titanotheres, showing 
progressive stages of development 

Front view. Modeled and drawn by E. S. Christman under the 
direction of William K. ~regory and H. F. Osborn. A, Eolitanops 
borealis, lower Eocene; B, Manteoceras manteoceras, middle Eocene; 
C, Protitanotherium emarginatum, upper Eocene; D, Brontotherium 
platyceras, lower Oligocene. One-ninth natural size. 

FIGURE 649.-Heads of four t itanotheres, showing progressive stages of development 

Side view. Modeled and drawn by E. S. Christman under the direction of William K. Gregory and H. F. 
Osborn. H, Eolitanops borealis, lower Eocene; G, Manteoceras manteoceras, middle Eocene; F, Protitano· 
therium emarqinatum, upper Eoceue; E, Brontotherium platyceras, lower Oligocene. One-twelfth natural size. 
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capitis, and below this in turn, near the lower end of 
the mastoid process, was the insertion of the tendon 
of the cephalohumeralis (cleidomastoideus). Beneath 
the semispinalis and splenius is a wide nuchal surface 
for the obliquus capitis superior, rectus posticus major, 
and rectus posticus minor. The relations of all 
these:muscles to the cervical vertebrae are shown in 
Plate XLIII. 

The rugose tips of the dorsal and cervical spines 
served for the origin of the ligamentum supraspinale 
and the ligamentum nuchae, the latter being inserted 
into the tips of the cervical vertebrae and into the 

roughened 
area jor ---,h;.~~':;;,; 

skin 

to the longissimus atlantis. Both had short branches 
arising from the outer surface of the prezygapophyses 
of successive vertebrae. Below the zygapophyses and 
above the transverse processes were the intertransver
sarii muscles, which also extended from one transverse 
process to the next. The outer rugosity of the trans
verse processes also bore the slips of the scalenus brevis 
(primae costae), levator scapulae ("serratus cervicis "), 
and cephalohumeralis. 

The infero-anterior processes of the cervical verte
brae gave rise to slips of the longus colli, which, joining 
with similar slips from the inferior faces of the centra, 

FIGURE 650.-0cciput of an Oligocene titanothere (Brontops robustus), showing the probable general location 
and planes of the neck muscles 

The extremely rough occipital and lambdoidal crests were probably covered with tough skin, as in recent perissodactyls. The precise limits 
of the insertion areas can not be determined. Two·ninths natural size. 

middle of the occiput (fig. 650). On the anterior edges 
ofjthe neural spines of the cervicals were inserted the 
slips of the spinalis dorsi (cervicis). The sides of the 
cervical spines carried the multifidus spinae, which 
ran obliquely downward and backward to be inserted 
above the posterior zygapophyses of the next succeed
ing vertebrae. The outer dorsal rims of the post
zygapophyses bore the slips of the semispinalis capitis, 
which ran upward and forward, converging toward 
and being inserted on to the nuchal surface, just 
below the occipital crest and on either side of the 
midline (fig. 650). Along the line of the prezyga
pophyses and postzygapophyses ran both the longissi
mus capitis, which was inserted into the posterolateral 
margin of the lambdoidal crest behind the auditory 
meatus, and the longissimus atlantis, which was 
inserted into the edge of the transverse process of the 
atlas. The longissimus capitis lay immediately dorsal 

ran forward and were inserted on the hypapophysis of 
the atlas. 

The principal attachments of the muscles and liga
ments of the presacral vertebrae are summarized 
below. It is assumed that every homologous part in 
the horse and the titanothere would carry a homo
logous muscle and ligament attachment. The very 
full data for such attachments in the modern horse 
given by Schmaltz (1909.1) accordingly form the 
chief basis of the determinations given. 

Principal attachments of the muscles and ligaments in the pre
sacral vertebrae in the horse and the titanothere 

Muscle attachments of the atlas. (See Pl. X~) 

Neural spine (s): rectus capitis posticus minor. 
Transverse process (t), dorsal surface: obliquus capitis inferior. 
Transverse process (t), ventral surface: obliquus capitis superior. 
Transverse process (t), external border: obliquus capitis 

superior. 
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Transverse process (t), posterior border: longissimus atlantis. 
I nferior median spine: longus colli. 
Inferior arch, ventral surface: rectus capitis anticus lateralis, 

rectus capitis anticus minor. 

Ligamen t attachmen ts of the a tlas 

Inferior arch: ligamentum occipito-atloideum ventrale. 
Superior arch: ligamentum ~ccipito-atloideum dorsale. 

M uscle attachments of the axis. (See P l. XLIII) 

Neural spine, median line: rectus capitis posticus major et 
medius. 

Neural spine, lateral surface: obliquus capitis inferior. 
Neural spine, lateral surface, posteriorly: multifidus spinae. 
Postzygapophysis, dorsal surface: semispinalis capitis (com-

plexus). 
Base of neural arch, side of centrum, and posterior portion of 

transverse process: in tertransversales. 
T ransverse process, posteriorly: cleidomastoideus. 
I nferior median keel, laterally : longus colli. 

Ligament attachmen ts of the axis 

Neural crest, posteriorly: ligamentum nuchae. 
Neural spine, anteriorly: ligamentum interspinale. 
Neural arch, anterior border: ligamentum atlo-axoideum dorsale. 
Odontoid process, anteriorly: ligamentum apicis dentis. 
Centrum, inferiorly: ligamentum atlo-axoideum ventrale. 

M uscle a ttachments of cervical vertebrae 

Neural spine, anterolaterally: spinalis dorsi et cervicis. 
Neural spine, posterolaterally: multifidus spinae. 
Prezygapophysis and postzygapophysis, superficially: semi-

spinalis capitis (complexus). 
Prezygapophysis and postzygapophysis, middle layer: longis

simus capitis et longus atlantis. 
Prezygapophysis and postzygapophysis, deep layer, superior: 

multifidus spinae. 
Prezygapophysis and postzygapophysis, deep layer, inferior: 

intertransversales. 
Pedicle of neural arch above transverse process: intertrans

versales. 
Transverse process, antero-inferior ventral surface: longus colli. 
Transverse process, posterosuperior: intertransversales, lon

gissimus cervicis, scalenus costarum, serratus anterior, rectus 
capitis anticus major, cleidomastoideus, splenius capitis. 

Inferior spine, laterally: longus colli. 

Ligamen t attachmen ts of cervical ver tebrae 

Neural spine, tip: ligamentum nuchae. 
Neural spine, anterior median: ligamentum interspinale. 
Neural spine, posterior median: ligamentum interspinale. 
Neural arch, laterosuperiorly: ligamentum subflavum. 
Centra, dorsally, forming floor of neural canal: ligamentum 

commune dorsale. 
Centra, ventrally: ligamentum commune ventrale. 

Muscle attachments of second dorsal ver tebra. (See fig. 651) 

Neural spines, near summit, laterally: splenius capitis, semi-
spinalis capitis (complexus). 

Neural spines, anterolaterally: spinalis dorsi et cervicis. 
Neural spines, posterolaterally, upper part: spinalis dorsi. 
Neural spines, posterolaterally, lower part: multifidus spinae. 
Transverse process, dorsa-externally: semispinalis capitis, 

multifidus spinae, longissimus cervicis, longissimus dorsi, 
levator costae. 

Ligamen t attachmen ts of second dorsal vertebra 

Similar to those of the cervical vertebrae (see above); also on 
tip of neural spine: ligamentum supraspinale 

M uscle a ttachrr.en ts of tenth dorsal vertebraa 

Neural spine, near tip: spinalis dorsi or longissimus dorsi. 
eural spine, posterolaterally: multifidus spinae. 

Transverse process, dorsal: multifidus spinae, longissimus 
dorsi, levator costae. 

nalis dorsi 

FIGURE 651.-Probable position and attachments of the 
principai muscles of the second and third dorsal verte
brae of a lower Oligocene titanothere (Bronlops cf. B. 
robustus) 

Insertion areas in thinner black lines; directions of muscles in heavy black 
lines. One-eighth natural size. 

L igament attachments of tenth dorsal vertebra 

[See Pl. CXCIX] 

M uscle attachments of second lumbar vertebra 

Neural spine, on either side of tip: longissimus dorsi. 
Neural spine, posterolaterally: multifidus spinae. 
Prezygapophysis, antero-externally: multifidus spinae. 
Side of centrum concealed by psoas minor . . 

Ligament attachments of second lumbar verteb ra 

Chief ligaments as in preceding vertebrae; also, to postero
external corner of centrum: ligamentum iliolumbale. 
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SECTION 4. MUSCLES OF THE LIMBS OF THE EOCENE 
TITANOTHERE PALAEOSYOPS (SUBGRAVIPORTAL 
TYPE) 

The limb bones of the middle Eocene titanothere 
Palaeosyops are so much like those of existing tapirs 
(Tapirus) that it is highly probable that the positions 
and courses of the muscles were also essentially similar, 
the differences being chiefly due to the more robust 
development of certain muscles in Palaeosyops. Both 
animals are tetradactyl-tridactyl. Tapirus is typically 
mediportal; Palaeosyops is subgraviportal. 

In the following study Murie's description (1872.1) 
of the myology of the tapir and Windle and Parson's 
studies (1901.1; 1903.1) on the muscles of the ungu
lates were constantly used, and comparisons were 
made with the myology of other mammals, especially 
the horse, as figured by Schmaltz (1909.1). 

Serratus 

Pectoralis 
profundus 

Cora.co 6rachialt"s 

tendon of the trapezius, which covered the deep 
shoulder muscles of the neck and back. To the lower 
border of the spine was attached a slip of the deltoid, 
which lay outside the broad infraspinatus muscle. 

The infraspinatus muscle passed downward below 
the spine and above the teres minor, which in turn was 
probably attached to the ridge for the teres minor, 
obliquely traversing the lower third of the postspinous 
fossa. Above and behind this streak, near the angle 
of the scapula, is a rough streak which is probably for a 
second slip of the deltoid. 

Along the axillary border and running below into a 
rugose axillary prominence, as well as into a curved 
area behind the ridge for the teres minor, ig the origin 
of the long head of the triceps, the largest muscle of 
the forearm. The posterior angle of the scapula is 
roughened for the teres major. 

erra.tus cervicis 
{[..eva.l:o_r sea]') 

Trapez~·us 

Pectoralis _prcjundus. 
-llt-£---H-1'1-De ltoi deus 

FIGURE 652.-Right scapula of a lower Oligocene titanothere (Brontotheriurn cf. B. gigas), showing the principal 
muscle attachments 

A', inner side; A', outer side. (Compare fig. 623.) 

MUSCLES OF THE FORE LIMB 

[See Pl. XLIV, A] 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE SCAPULA 

The large scapula is about l-drr as long as the 
humerus and afforded a broad base for the massive 
shoulder muscles. The superior border is roughened 
for the rhomboideus; the anterosuperior continuation 
of this roughening may have given attachment to the 
serratus cervicis (levator scapulae) subclavius and, in 
its antero-inferior part, to the pectoralis profundus 
(pars ascendens). 

The coracoid process gave origin anteriorly to the 
single-headed biceps and inferiorly to the coracobra-
chialis. . 

The supraspinous fossa and its muscle area for the 
supraspinatus are broad and well defined, and the same 

· is true of the postspinous fossa, which is the area 
chiefly for the infraspinatus. The spine of the scapula 
is reflected and bears a prominent tuberosity for the 

The medial or internal surface of the scapula in its 
upper third bears a large triangular roughening for the 
serratus magnus; below this nearly the whole surface 
was filled by the subscapularis. 

Near the axillary border the medial surface is raised 
into a long, gently convex eminence or column running 
parallel and internal to the postspinous fossa and 
culminating above in the surface for the serratus. 
This subscapular column greatly strengthens the blade 
against the pull of the serratus, infraspinatus, sub
scapularis, and caput longum of the triceps. 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE HUMERUS 

The great tuberosity, expanded into a broad flange, 
gives insertion on its anterior hook to the supraspina
tus; a branch of this muscle forks over the biceps and 
is inserted into the lesser tuberosity. The superior and 
external surfaces of the great tuberosity form the 
insertion area for the infraspinatus. The bicipital 
groove is filled by the single-headed biceps. 
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The high deltopectoral crest gives attachment to the 
teres minor and below this is produced into a large 
reflected protuberance for the deltoid. The rough 
anterior border of the deltopectoral crest probably 
gave origin for a branch of the cephalohumeralis. 
Windle and Parsons (1901.1, p. 679) state that this 
muscle is. a combination of the anterior part of the 
trapezius, the cleidomastoid, and the clavicular part 
of the deltoid. 

The lower extension of the deltopectoral crest very ' 
probably gave attachment to the pectoralis super
ficialis (p. major) and below this to the cephalohume
ralis. The posterior upper border of the deltopectoral 
crest probably gave attachment to the external head 
of the triceps. 

behind and below it was attached the medial head of 
the triceps. 

From the entocondyle arose the medial or humero
radial collateral ligament and the several flexors of 
the forearm. 

Above the olecranal fossa is an area which was 
probably for the so-called anconeus; this muscle in 
ungulates appears to represent a fourth head of the 
triceps. 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE RADIUS 

The head of the radius was flattened and appressed 
to the ulna, and the radio-ulnar facets permitted only 
a very slight degree of supination. In correlation 
with this the tubercle (fig. 654, tub .) was greatly 
reduced and no longer served as the chief insertion 

FIGURE 653.-Left humerus of Brontops robustus (type) , showing probable position and attachments of 
principal muscles 

A1 Front view; A 2, back view; A3, outer side v iew; Aot, inner side view. One- eighth natural size . 

The extensive winding surface for the brachialis 
anticus on the back of the humerus passes from above 
downward and forward; it lies behind the deltoid 
crest. Below the brachialis anticus area and above 
the supinator crest arose the powerful supinator 
longus and exten'sor carpi radialis. 

From the region of the ectocondyle arose the humeral 
slip of the extensor communis digitorum, the external 
collateral ligament, and the extensor carpi ulnaris, 
which in ungulates serves as a flexor of the forearm. 

On the inner or costal side of the humerus we observe 
especially the attachment for the subscapularis (into 
the lesser tuberosity) and the latissimus rugosity for 
the common tendon of the teres major and latissimus 
dorsi. Below and in front of the latissimus rugosity 
is the insertion area for the coracobrachialis, while 

point for the tendon of the biceps; this tendon was 
probably inserted chiefly on the front of the head of 
the radius and may also have extended around to 
the inner side, as in Tapirus and Equus: 

On the inner or medial surface of the radius about 
2 inches below the proximal end is a rugose area which 
is probably for the insertion of the medial collateral 
ligament. Below this, in the middle third of the 
shaft and partly on the front surface, is a vertically 
extended rugosity which was probably, as in Rhino
ceros, the attachment area of the brachialis anticus. 
At first sight the rugosity in question seemed to be for 
the pronator radii teres, as in carnivores, but in the 
tapir and apparently also in Palaeosyops the tendon 
of this muscle extended down the whole inner edge of 
the radius. (Murie, 1872.1; Turner, 1850.1.) 
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MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE ULNA 

The mass.ive olecranon has a very rough area for the 
long head of the triceps; to the olecranon were also 
attached the external (lateral) and medial (internal) 

rows moved apart vertically but preserved their 
transverse alinement. 

On the posterior aspect of the carpus the pisiform 
gave insertion superiorly to the flexor carpi ulnaris and 

possibly also to a slip of the extensor 
carpi ulnaris, inferiorly to the abductor 
minimi digiti; it was also no doubt em
braced by the annular ligament. The ex
tensor carpi ulnaris, according to Windle 
and Parsons (1901. 1, p. 700), in most 
ungulates serves as a powerful flexor of 
the carpus. According to these authori
ties the slip attached to the pisiform 
(which appears to the present writer to 
belong rather to the true flexor carpi 
ulnaris) is present in Equus and many 
artiodactyls but is barely or not at all 
developed in Tapirus, Rhinoceros, Hyrax, 
Elephas, Canis, Homo. Hence this 
pisiform slip may also have been absent 
in Palaeosyops. 

ext. ca'J'i 
long Al r<>d A4 

The tuberosities on the posterior aspect 
of the carpus gave attachment for a set 
of ligaments radiating from the middle 
bones (lunar, magnum) to the surrounding 
elements. The posterior tuberosity of the 

FIGURE 654.-Left radius of Brontops robustus (type), showing probable position 
and attachments of principal muscles 

At, Front view; A2, back view; A3, inner side view; Ac, outer side view. One eighth natural size. 

heads of the triceps, also the fourth head, or "an
coneus." The inner side of the olecranon probably 
gave attachment to the palmaris longus and to branches 
of the flexor digitorum profundus and flexor carpi 
ulnaris. 

The antero-external face of the ulna, together with 
the adjacent side of the radius, probably lodged 
the .extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis (extensor meta
carpi obliquus), and the rough outer border of the 
ulna may have been for a slip of the extensor com
munis digitorum. 

The lower end of the ulna, closely appressed to the 
radius, retained but little independent movement, 
yet more than in the tapir. To the outer side of the 
shaft near the lower end was attached the lateral 
ulnocarpal ligament. Possibly the groove near the 
end of the ulna, above the cuneiform, lodged the 
tendon of the extensor digitorum lateralis. 

On the antero-internal edge (or interosseous ridge) 
of the ulna was stretched the strong interosseous 
membrane which separated the extensor from the 
flexor surfaces of the forearm. 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE CARPUS 

The proximal row of carpals, like those of Equus, 
was bound together transversely by a series of liga
ments running across the front face of the carpus and 
connecting respectively with the inner and outer distal 
portions of the radius. ' The distal row of carpals 
was similarly bound together by a second series of 
ligaments so that during flexion the proximal and distal 

lunar also gave attachment to the interosseus dorsalis 
primus, abducto(minimi digiti, and adductor minimi 

FIGURE 655.-Left ulna of Brontops robustus (type), showing 
probable position and attachments of principal muscles 

At, Front view; A2, inner s ide view; As, back view . One~eighth natural size. 

digiti. The posterior tuberosity of the magnum, the 
form of which is very characteristic of perissodactyls, 
gave attachment not only to the radiating ligaments 
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above mentioned, but also to the adductor minimi 
digiti, the adductor indicis, and the adductores digi
torum medii et quarti. The spaces between the proxi
mal ends of adjacent metacarpals gave rise to the dorsal 
interossei, while the depressions on the posterior aspect 
of the proximal portion of the metacarpals served for 
the origin of the palmar interossei which were inserted 
into the sesamoids, the latter being attached by liga
ments to the proximal phalanges. The inner and 
outer sides of the metacarpals show distally deep 
lateral pits, one on either side of the facets for the 
phalanges; these pits were for the collateral ligaments 
that passed to the first row of phalanges and were 
inserted on their proximal inner and outer expansions. 

The palmar surfaces of the first row of phalanges 
were covered by the flexor digitorum profundus. The 
lateral protuberances at the proximal ends probably 
served for the collateral ligaments, while pairs of 
proximal palmar rugosities probably served for the 
ligaments of the sesamoids. At the sides of the 
proximal phalanges may have been attached the ad
ductors of the digits and the lumbricales (accessory 
flexors arising from the tendon of the flexor sublimis). 
Toward the distal end the lateral pits were probably 
for the collateral ligaments, while the protuberances 
above them probably gave attachment to the flexor 
sublimus. 

The second row of phalanges (fig. 656) gave insertion 
to the forked flexor profundus in the mid palmar surface. 
The dorsal surface of the second phalanges gave in
sertion to the extensors of the digits. The distal or 
ungual phalanges gave insertion on their dorsal sur
faces to the extensors and on their palmar surfaces to 
the flexor sublimis. The distal roughening for the 
hoof indicates a relatively small hoof in comparison 
with the tapir and rhinoceros. 

The whole palmar surface of the manus was prob
ably covered superficially by the flexor brevis manus, 
as in the tapir. 

MUSCLES OF THE HIND LIMB 

[See Pl. XLIV, B] 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE SACRUM 

The sacrum was securely fastened to the ilium by a 
system of iliosacral ligaments probably similar in 
essentials to those in Equus as figured by Schmaltz 
(1909.1, Taf. 6) and consisting of (1) a dorsal ligament 
(called by Schmaltz the ligamentum sacro-iliacum 
dorsale breve) running along the tips of the sacral 
spines and being inserted anteriorly into the dorsal 
border of the sacral flange of the ilium; (2) a broad 
ligament running from the lateral edge of the trans
verse lamina of the sacruni obliquely upward and 
forward to the posterior border of the sacral flange 
of the ilium (ligamentum sacro-iliacum dorsale 

longum, Schmaltz); (3) a broad sheet of ligament 
extending between the transverse lamina of the 
sacrum, obliquely downward and backward to the 
dorsal border of the ilium above the acetabulum 
(spina ischiadicum) and to the dorsal border of the 
ischium as far back as the ischial tuberosity (liga
mentum sacro-spinosum et tuberosum, Schmaltz); (4) 
a number of oblique ligaments springing from the 
anterior dorsal edge of the sacral flange of the ilium 
and running to the spines of the lumbar vertebrae. 

The ligaments above described are of great impor
tance both in tying the pelvis securely in place and in 
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FrauRE 656.-Arrangement of the muscles of the flexor 
surface of the manus of Mesatirhinus petersoni 

Restoration or muscles based chiefly on dissection of the forefoot of a tapir 
by Murie after the removal of the palmaris longus, lumbricales, and 
parts of the flexor tendons (cut at x). One-third natural size. 

affording origin to several of the great muscles of the 
loins, croup, and buttocks, as follows: No. 4 (above) 
affords partial insertion to the longissimus dorsi; Nos. 
1, 2, 3 conjointly afford origin for the gluteus medius, 
gluteus maxim us, and "biceps 1 " (femorococcygeus). 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE PELVIS 

The pelvis of Palaeosyops is of the subgraviportal 
type in which the ilium spreads widely and has its 
superior border well rounded out rather than concave. 
In correlation with this adaptation the area for the 
gluteus medius on the dorsum of the ilium and that 
for the iliacus on the venter of the ilium are both 
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wide; it is also highly probable that the gluteus medius 
did not extend over the dorsal edge of the ilium as 
it does in cursorial animals and therefore was not 
inserted into the fascia of the longissimus dorsi 
(Gregory, 1912.1, p. 292). The superior border or 
crest of the ilium gave attachment to the superficial 
fibers of the longissimus dorsi and also to the obliquus 
abdominis externus and obliquus abdominis internus; 
the outer part of the superior border gave origin to 
the tensor fasciae femoris and to the inguinal ligament. 
The gluteus maximus may possibly have barely 
touched this border. The area for the gluteus mini
mus immediately above the acetabulum is roughened 
and streaked, probably indicating that the muscle 
was divided into a number of twisted and parallel 
strands as in Equus. Immediately in front of the 
acetabulum is a deep pit for the rectus femoris (the 
latter, according to Windle and Parsons, homologous 
with the reflected head of the rectus in man). On 
the neck of the ilium, on the antero-internal surface, 
is a pit for the psoas parvus; below this pit the sartorius 
probably took rise from the fascia of the ilio-psoas. 

The antero-internal surface of the ilium (corre
sponding to the iliac fossa of man) lodges the wide 
iliacus; between the area for the iliacus and the pit 
for the psoas parvus is a gently depressed surface 
homologous with a similar region in the horse and 
likewise bearing a nutrient foramen (arteria circum
flexa femoris lateralis, Schmaltz). Dorsomedial to 
the iliac fossa and below the articular surface for the 
sacrum the ilium exhibits a flattened elongate surface 
which as in the horse and tapir probably lodged an 
anterodorsal extension of the obturator internus. 

The lower part of the pelvis (that is, the pubis, 
ischium, and acetabular borders) in a general way 
gives origin to two principal groups of locomotor 
muscles-to the abductors of the femur, which are 
inserted either in the digital (trochanteric) fossa or 
immediately below it, and to certain flexors of the 
femur-the ischial head of the biceps femoris ("biceps 
2 "), the semitendinosus, and the semimembranosus. 
Immediately behind the ischial spine and the area for 
the gluteus minimus the superior ramus of the ischium 
is smoothly rounded, this indicating the place where 
the obdurator internus came over the ridge on its 
way toward the femur. Immediately below this 
place, above and behind the acetabulum, is a small 
roughened area which probably indicates the position 
of the gemelli (Pl. XLIV). 

The ventral border of the symphysis pubis probably 
gave origin to the closely intermingling adductor 
magnus and gracilis, while the lower borders of the 
thyroid (obturator) foramen, as well as parts of the 
symphysis, gave origin to the obturator externus. 

Near the posterior end of the ischium and on or 
near the dorsal external border is a long, low promi-

nence for the true biceps femoris (caput longum of 
Homo); this contrasts with that of Equus, which has 
grown outward and downward into a great horizontal 
flange (the crista tuberis ischii, Schmaltz). Although 
the bicipital prominence in Palaeosyops and the 
bicipital flange in Equus are so different in appear
ance that we do not at first recognize their homology 
with each other, yet they are clearly homologous, 
because the rhinoceroses Hyrachyus and Oaenopus, 
Eohippus and other extinct perissodactyls, as well as 
Tapirus, afford intermediate conditions. Cuvier and 
Laurillard's plates also show that in many mammals 
the long head of the biceps femoris arises from the 
same region we have assigned to it in Palaeosyops. 
Immediately below the prominence for the biceps 
fBmoris is the probable location of the ischial head of 
the semitendinosus, while below and in front of the 
latter is the probable origin of the quadratus femoris. 
The region of the ischial tuberosity very probably 
served for the ischial head of the semimembranosus. 

The anterior ramus of the pubis probably gave 
origin to the pectineus; on its anterior border there 
is little if any iliopectineal eminence, the latter being 
very prominent in Tapirus and Equus and serving in 
part for the origin of the pectineus (Schmaltz, 1909.1 , 
Taf. 7, 51). 

The obturator (thyroid) foramen on its inner side 
and around its border was probably filled by the 
obturator internus, which also sent forward and 
upward a branch lying above and medial to the area 
for the iliacus. By comparison with Equus and Tapi
rus it seems very probable that in Palaeosyops the 
obturator internus arose inside the true pelvis, as in 
the Perissodactyla generally as well as in the Hyra
coidea and the Proboscidea, whereas in the Artio
dactyla it arises outside the pelvis (Windle and 
Parsons). 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE FEMUR 

The femur as a whole in Palaeosyops and still more 
in Oligocene titanotheres is much more elephantine 
than horselike. The shaft is flattened, the patellar 
trochlea faces more anteriorly, the limb is straighter 
at the knee. The long flattened subvertical femur of 
the graviportal elephant is inclosed in front and at 
the side by a long vastus externus, of great transverse 
diameter; the short round femur of Equus and of the 
kangaroo is covered by a balloon-shaped vastus exter
nus of great anteroposterior diameter. The femur of 
Palaeosyops has the appearance of having been flat
tened by the pressure of the vastus externus in front 
and by the lateral strain of the great gluteus maxi
mus along the outer side. The long and transversely 
wide vastus externus of the femur contributes to the 
great weight-lifting power and feeble jumping or 
saltatorial power of the limb ; while the balloon-
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shaped vastus of the horse and kangaroo contributes 
to the far greater saltatorial power. 

On the front face of the femur the massive but low 
great trochanter gave attachment to the gluteus 
medius. The region between the great trochanter and 
the head is widened and exhibits laterally the upper 
limits of the area for the vast us extern us; in the mid
line is a roughened line separating the area of the 
vastus externus from that of the vastus internus, as 
in Tapirus. The area for the vastus externus (which 
in Tapirus was probably a· very large muscle covering 
the entire length of the shaft of the femur) is 
not visibly separated below from the area for the 
crureus, which probably covered 
the front and lower outer part of 
the shaft. 

Outer edge of the femur: The 
great trochanter bears on its upper 
and external faces the area for 
the gluteus medius. The third 
trochanter bounds externally the· 
area for the vastus externus and 
on its outer crest gives insertion 
to the deep slip of the gluteus 
maxim us; the low ridge leading 
down from the third trochanter 
to the shaft may also have given 
insertion to fibers of the glu tens 
maxim us. 

About 3 inches above the 
ectocondyle is the ridge for the 
external head of the gastroc
nemius. Immediately below the 
gastrocnemius ridge is the deep 
plantar fossa facing postero
externally and giving origin to 
the tendon of the plantaris (flexor 
sublimis). 

The external tuberosity of the 
femur (above the ectocondyle) 
bears on its outer face a deep pit AI 

these; (3) the second trochanter (trochanter minor), 
giving insertion both to the psoas and to the iliacus; 
(4) the third trochanter, for the gluteus maximus; 
(5) the area for the pectineus, lying toward the inner 
border and some distance below the second trochanter. 
A foramen for a branch of the femoral artery lies below 
the last-named area and in about the middle of the 
internal posterior edge of the femur. (6) The linea 
aspera (plainly shown in the femur, Am. Mus. 11690) 
lies in the middle third of the posterior face of the 
femur near the internal border and below the area for 
the pectineus; in this region bounded by the linea 
aspera internally and by the downward prolongation 

Az 
for the collateral femorotibial FIGURE 657.-Left femur of Broniops robust us (type), showing probable position and 
ligament. Lying between the attachments of principal muscles 
last-named pit and the patellar A,, Front view; A,, inner side view; A,, back view. One-eighth natural size. 

trochlea is the pit for the tendon of the extensor 
longus digitorum, while behind this in turn and 
above the condylar surface is a circular deep pit 
for the tendon of the popliteus. (Possibly also the 
femoral portion of the peroneus longus may have 
arisen here. Compare Windle and Parsons, 1901.1, 
p. 278.) 

The posterior surface of the femur shows especially 
the following structures: (1) The great trochanter, 
bearing the posterior portion of the area for the gluteus 
medius; (2) the digital or trochanteric fossa, lodging 
the obturator intern us, gemelli, and obturator extern us; 
the quadratus femoris may have been inserted below 

of the third trochanter the adductor longus was prob
ably inserted . 

Inner face of the femur: The principal topographic 
features of the inner face of the femur are as follows: 
(1) The pit for the ligamentum teres; (2) the promi
nent second trochanter, roughened for the attachment 
of the iliacus and psoas; (3) the area for the vast us 
internus along the inner shaft; (4) the foramen for the 
femoral artery; (5) near the lower end the area for 
the internal head of the gastrocnemius; (6) above the 
internal condyle a vertical ridge for the adductor and 
semimembranosus; (7) below this the pit for the liga
mentum collaterale laterale. 
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MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE PATELLA 

The more or less pear-shaped patella (morphologi
cally the sesamoid of the quadriceps femoris) is on the 
whole more elephantine than horselike, in correlation 
with the straighter limb. It differs from that of 
Tapirus in having the dorsal prominence for the 
rectus sessile instead of hooklike; the upper surface is 
anteroposteriorly deep and flat; the lower end for the 

(1ib) (Tib) 

A1 Az. 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE TIBIA 

The tibia is rather similar to that of Tapirus. On 
the cnemial crest the surface for the ligamentum 
patellae (which was probably tripartite, as in the 
horse) faces more upward than in Tapirus, in correla
tion with the straighter limb, but is otherwise similar. 

The cnemial crest is somewhat less reflected than 
it is in Tapirus. It terminates above in a supero-

external ~uberosity, which not only 
gave origin to a part of the liga
mentum patellae but probably also 
gave insertion to some of the deeper 
strands of the biceps femoris (ischial 
head). Immediately postero-external 
to this bicipital tuberosity is a large~ 
deep vertical groove for the tendon 
of the extensor longus digitorum. 
The tendon is attached to the femur 
immediately above the groove. 

Immediately below the extensor 
groove and behind the cnemial crest 
is the fossa for the tibialis anticus, 
covering the inner face of the tibia 
but not defined below and nowhere 
as sharply defined as . in Tapirus. 
The front of the cnemial crest served 
chiefly for the inferior prolongation 
of the ligamentum patellae, but the 
lower end of the crest bears a promi
nent scar, into which was inserted a. 
deep strand of the semitendinosus. 
which passed across the inner face 
of the tibia on its way to the fascia. 
of the shank. 

On the inner surface of the tibia, 
behind the cnemial crest, the area. 
for the gracilis is not defined, but 
no doubt that musCle was inserted 
in this region. The inner tuber
osity, a low prominence behind the 
middle line on the proximal border, 
together with the pit behind it, pos
sibly gave insertion to a deep slip of 
the semimembranosus and also to the 
ligamentum collaterale tibiale. 

FIGURE 658.-Left fibula and left tibia of Brontops robustus (type), showing 
probable position and attachments of principal muscles 

Most of the inner or medial sur
face of the tibia was free of muscular 
attachments (planum subcutaneum, 
Schmaltz). Distally the inner face 

At, Fibula, outer side; A2, inner side; As, rear view; A., front view. Bh Tibia, front view; B2, rear 
view; Ba, outer side; B,, inner side. One-eighth natural size. 

ligament of the patella is prolonged and pointed; 
the inner side is not produced. Correlated with the 
latter structure ie the small size of the inner patellar 
keel on the femur, this keel not being globose above, 
as it is in Equus and to a less extent in Tapirus. All 
this implies that, unlike Equus, Palaeosyops could not 
rest the patella on top of the inner patellar keel of the 
femur but stood with straighter limb. 

bears near the front border a sharply flattened promi 
nence for the ligamentum collaterale breve running 
obliquely to the astragalus and calcaneum. Some dis
tance behind this prominence is a vertical groove for the 
flexor longus digitorum. The back of the tibia below 
the popliteal notch is taken up by a wide and deep 
fossa for the popliteus. This muscle may also have 
extended around on to the inner surface of the tibia, 
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but only to a slight extent. The popliteus area is 
bounded below by the indistinct popliteal or oblique 
line, here indicated chiefly by a low prominence 
extending from the upper external edge obliquely 
downward and inward across the middle third of the 
back of the shaft. To this oblique line may very 
possibly have been attached remnants of the soleus 
(which in Tapirus has lost its sheathlike character), 
a muscle degenerated.into an elastic band and shifted 
in origin upon the popliteal surface of the femur 
(Murie). 

The lower third of the back of the shaft terminates 
below in a posterodistal process which in the standing 
pose of the horse juts down between the back of the 
astragalus and the sustentaculum of the calcaneum. 
Postero-externally to this process the flexor longus 
hallucis and probably the tibialis posticus passed 
downward. 

The flexor longus hallucis and the flexor longus 
digitorum have been confused by certain authors. 
In man the flexor longus digitorum passes through 
the groove behind the internal malleolus of the tibia, 
while the flexor longus hallucis passes down behind 
the sustentaculum of the calcaneum (Cunningham, 
1903.1, pp. 229, 236, 178, fig. 170), and the same 
is true of the horse (Schmaltz, 1909.1, Taf. 56, fig. 1); 
and yet Murie mistakenly calls the muscle which 
"glides in the groove behind the malleolus of the tibia" 
"flexor longus hallucis ," while the tendon which lies 
"behind the os cal cis " he calls "flexor longus digi
torum," thus reversing the implied homologies with 
man, as very clearly shown in his figures. Even 
Windle and Parsons seem to be wrong, for they 
homologize with the flexor longus hallucis the muscle 
which "winds round the internal malleolus" (1903.1, 
p. 281). The flexor longus hallucis in the tapir joins 
the flexor longus digitorum, the latter forming the 
perforating tendons (flexor profundus) of the three 
digits. The tibialis posticus is not recognizable in 
the tapir (Murie, 1872.1, p. 166) nor in some artio
dactyls and Hyrax (Windle and Parsons, 1903.1, p. 
282), but is probably fused with the flexor longus 
hallucis. In the horse it is large and distinct 
(Schmaltz, 1909.1, Taf. 59, 53, 56). In the Sumatran 
rhinoceros it is fused with the flexor longus hallucis 
and flexor longus digitorum, these three together form
ing the flexor communis digitorum (Beddard, 1889.1, 
p. 22). In the elephant it is distinct. It seems not 
unlikely that in Eocene graviportal ungulates such as 
Palaeosyops the muscle was present and more or less 
appressed to the flexor longus hallucis. It may then 
have had an area on the back of the tibia just below 
the popliteal line and possibly another on the back 
of the fibula, behind the flexor longus hallucis. 

The soleus is another muscle of somewhat doubtful 
form and attachments. In man this broad muscle 

lies beneath the gastrocnemius and is broadly attached 
to the back of the fibula and to the popliteal or oblique 
line of the tibia; it is inserted into the tendo Achillis 
and assists in lifting the heel. In many ungulates, 
however, the soleus is of small size (Windle and 
Parsons, 1903.1, p. 280) and more or less cordlike; it 
probably contributes by its elasticity to the quick 
backward jerk or kick of the foot. In the tapir the 
soleus is very small and cordlike; it has shifted its 
origin up to the femur, in the popliteal space, behind 
the gastrocnemius area, and is here closely associated 
with the cordlike tendinous plantaris (Murie, 1872.1, 
p. 163 and pl. 10, fig. 13). In this extreme modifica
tion of the soleus the tapir is more specialized than 
either the horse, in which a slender belly of the soleus 

· remains attached to the tibia behind the .head of the 
fibula, or the rhinoceros, in which as figured by 
Beddard (1889.1, p. 21) the soleus is fleshy and 
apparently arises below the popliteus. In the ele
phant the soleus is well developed. It therefore seems 
likely that Palaeosyops and the Oligocene titanotheres 
avoided the extreme degeneration of the soleus which 
is characteristic of the tapir and retained a fleshy 
soleus, attached to the oblique or popliteal line of 
the tibia and possibly to the back of the upper part of 
the fibula. 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENT OF THE FIBULA 

As compared with that of Tapirus the fibula of 
Palaeosyops has both proximal and distal ends larger 
and not so flat; the middle of the shaft is flatter. To 
the outer side of the head of the fibula was attached 
the peroneus longus, which extended down the front 
outer face of the shaft and passed to the foot through 
a deep peroneal groove. The top of the fibula (caput 
fibulae) behind the surface for articulation with the 
tibia shows an expanded smooth prominence, postero
internal to which was a groove; over both prominence 
and groove slid the tendon of the popliteus. Below 
the popliteal prominence the flexor longus hallucis 
probably took up most of the posterior surface of the 
shaft. The inner or medial face of the fibula was also 
largely filled by the flexor longus hallucis. The front 
apex of the external malleolus was probably attached 
to the "ligamentum collaterale longum" running to 
the calcaneum. 

MUSCULAR ATTACHMENTS OF THE PE S 

The distal rugosity of the tuber calcis served as the 
insertion area for the following tendons: (1) The true 
tendo Achillis, which consists of the paired tendons of 
the gastrocnemius; (2) the complex of tendinous 
sheaths which descend from the hiceps, gracilis, and 
semitendinosus and enwrap the tendon of the gastroc
nemius; (3) the tendon of the plantaris. This tendon 
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arises beneath the gastrocnemius, but lower down near 
the heel it comes to the surface, curves around the ten
don of the gastrocnemius, then out, "spreading over 
the surface of the os calcis, partly attached to either 

The sustentaculum calcanei on its posterior surface 
bears a long vertical groove, lying next the shaft of 
the calcaneum; this groove lodged the tendon of the 
flexor longus hallucis. The medial tip of the susten-

FIGURE 659.-Skeleton and restoration of Brontops cf. B. robustus 

Based on the mounted skeleton in the American Museum of Natural History and on the studies summarized in the text. One twenty-fifth 
natural size. 

side it continues into the sole of the foot. " (Murie, 
1872.1, p. 163.) 

The back of the tuber calcis is roughened for the 
"ligamentum tarsi plan tare longum" (Schmaltz,) 
which was inserted into the large tuberosity on the 
back of the cuboid. 

taculum is roughened for the ligamentum tarsi tibiale 
breve, which passed across to a superior postero
internal process on the astragalus. 

On the front face of the calcaneum the coracoid 
process (above the ectal facet) bears on its superior face 
two deep pits; the inner and larger one receives the 
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FIGURE 660.-Restoration of the superficial muscles of the body of an Oligocene titanothere (Brontops cf. B. robustus) after the 

removal of the panniculus 

Drawn by Erwin S. Christman. About one twenty-fifth natural size. 
101959-29-VOL 2--3 
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posterior tip of the fibula in extreme flexion of the 
foot ; the outer smaller pit is for t he "ligamentum 
tarsi fibulare breve" (Schmaltz), which passes to the 
outer side of the calcaneum. The lower fourth of the 
shaft of the calcaneum above the cuboid facet is 
externally roughened, apparently for the " ligamentum 
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On the inner side of the astragalus the posterosu
perior corner bears a large process for the " ligamentum 
tarsi fibulare breve." The same ligament was probably 
continued into the pit which lies below and in front of 
the last-named process. Also on the inner side of the 
astragalus near the lower end, above the navicular 

facet, is a high prominence, apparently for the 
ligamentum tarsi tibiale longum. Immediately 
above this prominence passed the tendon of the 
tibialis on its way to insertion on the proximal 
end of the second metatarsal. ~ 

The roughened anterior faces of the navicular , 
cuneiforms, and cuboid doubtless betoken the 
ligaments connecting these bones with the as
tragalus and tibia. The roughened protuberance 
on the back of the cuboid served not only for 
the insertion of the ligamentum tarsi plantare 
longum as stated above but also for the origin 
of the interossei muscles on the sole. The large 
prominence on the back of the entocuneiform 
gave origin to the first interosseus. The front 
faces of the three metatarsals were probably 
overlain by the several bellies of the extensor 
brevis digitorum, which in the tapir passes down 
from the front of the calcaneum, from the anlde 
ligament and bones beneath, to the proximal 
phalanx of the middle toe, lateral slips being 
given off to the proximal phalanges of digits II 
and IV. 

The proximal end of Mts II is roughened 
on its medial face for the tendon of the tibialis 
anticus and probably for the "ligamentum tarsi 
tibiale longum." The outer surface of Mts IV 
is roughened near the proximal end, probably 
for a branch of the plantaris ligament. 

The shafts of the metatarsals on each side in the 
proximal third are roughened for the interossei 
and adductors, which as in Tapiru8 may have 
consisted of three pairs. (Murie, 1872.1, p. 166. ) 

The sides of the proximal phalanges, as in the 
manus, are roughened proximally for the interos
sei and probably to the lumbricales. The latera
distal pits are for collateral ligaments, the dorsal 
face, proximal end. for the extensor brevis 
digitorum. On the plantar side the proximal 
phalanges were overlain by the perforated ten
dons of the plantaris, which were inserted into 
the sides of the second phalanges. FIGURE 661.- Restorations of nine species of titanotheres from the 

lower, middle, and upper Eocene and lower Oligocene In the ungual phalanges the dorsal face, proxi
mal portion, gave insertion to the extensor longus 

digitorum; the plantar face gave insertion to the flexor 
communis digi to rum (flexor perforans). 

Drawn by Mrs. E. M. Fulda. About one·flftieth natural size 

tarsi fibulare longum" and perhaps also for the ex
tensor brevis digitorum. The external keel of the 
astragalar trochlea bears externally an articular band 
for the fibula . Partly surrounded by this band and 
lying behind it is a deep pit for the "ligamentum 
tarsi fibulare breve." 

The lumbricales, which in Tapirus are very fully 
developed, were attached to the sides of the flexor 
tendons and were inserted on the proximal sides of 
the first row of phalanges. 
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SECTION 5. M USCLES OF THE LIM BS AND VERTE
BRAE OF OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

The more robust development and marked broaden
ing of many of the limb bones of the Oligocene 
t itanotheres as compared with tho e of the Eocene 
titanotheres indicate corresponding changes in the 
muscles. The principal attachments of the limb 
mu cles are indicated in Figures 652-660. 

SECTION 6. RESTORATION OF THE MUSCULATURE 
AND BODY FORM OF BRONT OP S ROBUSTUS, AN 
OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERE 

The re toration of Brontop.s robustus is based, first, 
upon a detailed study of the musculature of each 

po e finally adopted repre ents the animal in rapid 
forward motion with the head lowered, as if for attack. 
The po ition assigned to the limbs is that commonly 
a umed under such conditions by graviportal type , 
such as the elephant and rhinoceros. The scapula is 
placed well above the ribs, as in ungulates generally, 
and not so far down as it i in the mounted skeletons 
of titanotheres in the museums. When placed in this 
pose the fore part of the skull is still some distance 
above the ground. In order to lower the mouth to 
the ground the animal possibly extended one fore 
limb far forward and the oppo ite fore limb backward. 

After the skeleton was drawn in this pose (fig. 659) 
an outline tracing of this drawing was used as a basis 

FIGURE 662.-Restoration of Brontotherium gigas 

Modeled by E. S. Christman under tho direction of W. K. Gregory. Based on the studies or the musculature and skeleton described in Chapter 
VIII. The relative length or the skull and forearm and the depth or the thorax at the shoulder were determined from Am. Mus. 492. About 
one thirty·sccond natural sizo. 

bony element of the skeleton, a described above, and 
econd, upon a comparative tudy of the general 

appearance of the musculature of the body as a whole 
in recent peri , odactyls, as figured by several authors. 
Some valuable hints were obtained from photographs 
of partly di ected specimen of the white rhinoceros, 
taken in the field by Herbert Lang, and from figures 
of the Indian elephant by Cuvier and Laurillard . 

The fir t step toward in uring a lifelike pose in the 
re toration of the living animal was to obtain a correct 
pose for the skeleton. A cardboard manikin ba ed 
upon the mounted skeleton in the American :Museum 
was drawn to scale; in thi manikin each movable 
element of the skeleton was fastened to flexible copper 
wire, o that the pose could be readily changed. The 

for the placing of the muscle . There can be little 
doubt as to the general position of the chief muscle 
a een after the removal of the panniculus and 
platysma layer; but the precise form and size of each 
muscle are of course more or less doubtful. In every 
case, however, we are guided, so far as possible, by 
the conditions observable in recent perissodactyls and 
to some extent in the elephant. 

In the life restoration the skin is of the pachyderm 
type, intermediate in character between tho e of 
elephant and rhinocerose but somewhat more hairy. 
Pos. ibly the color was more or less uniformly dark 
gray. The feet are intermediate in character between 
those of the rhinoceros and the elephant, as shown by 
the skeleton. 
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levator scapu l te 
(serra-tus cervicis) 

MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE XLIII 

PROBABLE ARRANGEMENT OF THE MUSCLES OF THE OCCIPUT AND NECK IN AN OLIGOCENE 
TITANOTHERE (BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS) AFTER THE PLATYSMA, SPLENIUS, RHOMBOIDEUS, 

TRAPEZIUS, AND LEVATOR SCAPULAE HAVE BEEN REMOVED 

One-sixth natural size. Blue lines indicate deep muscles, red lines superficial muscles, and black lines the liga
mentum nuchae; x (blue) indicates a cut end of a muscle, and x: (red) the origins of slips of the serratuscervicis 
(levator scapulae). To the uttermost rim of the lambdoidal crest was attached the splenius, and below this, on 
the back of the mastoid region and paroccipital process, were the ·longissimus capitis and cephalo-humeralis 
(cleido-mastoid). Beneath the splenius was the complexus (semispinalis capitis). The nuchal surface of the 
occiput was filled by the obliquus capitis superior, the rectus capitis posticus major and minor, and the 
ligamentum nuchae. (.After Gregary and Christman.) 
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a-Gluteus minimus 

b- Obturator iniernus 

c-Gem-elli 

d-Obturafor exfernus 

e-Quadraius femoris 

j -Adduci: or magnus 

g-Gracilis 

x- Cui:) see opposite rlal:e 

-Flexor lo»gus hallucis 

---Plantaris 

--Plant. 

---FLexor long~s digitorum 

---Flexor communis{jlex. lor>.g dig+ flex. Long halJ 
(perforans) 

PLant a ris ( perjora tus) 

This shows the probable origins (blue) , insertions (green), and general courses (red) of the principal muscles. At, Left fore limb, outer side view. Aa, The same, inner side view. 
Bt, Leit hind limb, outer side view. B2, The eame, inner side view. (.After Gregury and Chmtman.) 

Gastrocne-rniu.s 

Gas troc nev» iu 
Flex or Longus 11-altu.cis---

Sem..i teYLdinosus --

Plantaris-' 

P la r~ta ris (perjora.tus)---

Flexor communi.s (=jlex. long dig + . 

( f ) f le x. longhal.) 
per or-ans 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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-PopLdeus 

!fibialis anticus 

PLATE XLIV 

-Extensor longus di-gitoru »t 

-- Flexor longus digitorum 

----Ext. long dig 

B z 
',,',,, <Flex. com. (per-forans) 

''Plant. (perjoraius) 



CHAPTER IX 

11ECHANICS OF LOCOMOTION IN THE EVOLUTION OF LI~IB STRUCTURE AS BEARING 
ON THE FORM AND HABITS OF THE TITANOTHERES AND THE RELATED ODD-TOED 
lJNGULATES 

The facts presented in this chapter should be ' 
studied in connection with those given in Chapter 
VIII on musculature and bone structure. Together 
these sections afford a complete interpretation of the 
mechanical evolution of the titanotheres. 

SECTION 1. ADAPTATION TO LOCOMOTION IN THE 
LIMBS OF THE FLEET (CURSORIAL) AND THE 
PONDEROUS (GRAVIPORTAL) TYPES OF TITANO
THERES AND OTHER HOOFED QUADRUPEDS 

MECHANICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES GOVERN
lNG THE PROPORTIONS AND ANGULATION OF LIMB 
SEGMENTS IN GRAVIPORTAL UNGULATES 

RESEARCHES MADE AND PRINCIPLES ESTABLISHED 

The laws of limb adaptation here presented are the 
result partly of joint and partly of independent re
searches made for this monograph. In 1900 Osborn 
(1900.181) independently established the·relations of 
the articular facets and joints to speed and weight, 
and in 1911 he planned a comparative measurement 
and investigation of the limbs and arches in the nine 
families of perissodactyls and other ungulates. Osborn 
and Gregory jointly established the laws of limb 
proportion in adaptation to speed and weight, re
spectively, which were in part published in advance 
by Gregory (1912.1). Gregory (1912) independently 
investigated and applied the mechanics of muscular , 
lin1b action and leverages in relation to speed and 
weight. The text of this chapter has been jointly 1 

prepared by Osborn and Gregory. 

convergence between such straight-limbed, ponderous 
ungulates as Elephas, Uintatherium, and Pyrotherium 
as well as the convergence between numerous curso
rial animals (Equus, Theosodon). Matthew (1909.1, 
pp. 429-432) discussed the ratios of the limb seg
ments in various carnivores and ungulates, in adap
tation to cursorial and "rectigrade" modes of locomo
tion. Rutimeyer and Allen (1876) discussed the 
relative lengths of the different segments of the fore 
and hind limbs in the extinct and living species of 
the bison and introduced the ratio method for taxo
nomic purposes. This method was effectively used 
by Gidley (1903.1) in comparing the different genera 
and species of Equidae. A review of the mechanical 
principles of quadrupedal locomotion with special 
reference to the limbs of ungulates is given by 
Gregory (1912.1, pp. 268-269). The chief works are 
cited in the bibliography for this chapter. 

PRINCIPLES OF LEVERAGE AND MUSCULAR ACTION 

By WILLIAM K. GREGORY 

The meaning of contrasting limb proportions and 
angulation in cursorial and graviportal animals be
comes clear if we keep in mind the underlying mechan
ical and physiological facts and principles. 

Observation and photographs of animals in motion 
at once reveal the simple fact that the limbs by sud
denly straightening out and opening the angles at 
the joints raise the whole body and not only enable 
it to fall forward but alternately accelerate and check 
the action of gravity. An animal running on a 
treadmill reveals the almost equally important fact 
that the limbs when extended anteriorly tend to drag 
the ground backward and to pull the body forward. A 
standing horse might give the impression that the fore 

The principle that the limbs of quadrupeds are 
compound levers and that the relative lengths of the 
upper, middle, and lower segments are adapted to 
specific muscular powers, loads, and speeds is applied 
in the present monograph to the elucidation of the 
adaptive contrasts between cursorial and graviportal 
ungulates. 

The limb movements of living animals have been 
investigated by Borelli (1680.1), Marey (1874.1 ), 
Stillman (1882.1), Haycraft (1900.1), Luciani (1905.1), 
Muybridge (1907.1). From the evolutionary point of 
view there are the studies of Cope (1889.3), Osborn 
(1890.51; 1895.99, 1900.181), Gaudry (1906.1), Greg
ory (1912.1). Cope made some suggestions as to the 
relative length of limb segments in saltatorial, cursorial, 
and graviportal types. Osborn especially developed 
the subject of angulation of the limbs in relation to 
great weight and to the articular planes of the proximal 
and distal limb facets. Gaudry pointed out the limb 

' limbs were relatively passive props and that the hind 
limbs were the chief propellers, but a consideration 
of the action of the massive muscles of the fore limbs 
and study of a horse running on a treadmill show that 
the fore limbs also exert great strength in dragging the 
body forward, in raising the fore part of the body, and 
even in pushing it forward when the fore limb is ex
tended backward. In most ungulates the fore limbs 
sustain the greater loads. 

When the limbs are moving quickly they seem to 
swing with the regularity of a pendulum, and it has 
often been noted that in cursorial animals the limb 
muscles are bunched or concentrated toward the proxi
mal or upper end of the limb, the muscles being pro-

727 
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longed distally as slender tendons; in this way the 
center of gravity of the limb is comparatively high and 
we get the rapid oscillation of a pendulum in which the 
bob or weight is placed near the pivot. 

In graviportal animals, on the contrary, the limb 
muscles are more evenly distributed down the limb 
and the slender tendinous portions are shorter, so that 
we have the slower oscillation of a pendulum in 
which the weight is 1noved down the shaft. But the 
free swing of the limbs is alternately accelerated and 

inversely proportioned to the amount of inert con
nective tissue that is interspersed with the striped 
muscle fibers. Muscles when stretched serve as 
ligaments and help to prevent dislocation of the joints, 
as well as to transmit the pull of other muscles. Thus 
the biceps muscle and tendon assist in preventing 
dislocation of the shoulder; the quadriceps femoris 
and its tendons prevent dislocation of the knee joint; 
the serratus and its allies help to sling the body between 
the shoulders. 

In general, long and slender muscles, such 
A a d as the sartorius, exert a small force over a 

---------------------- long range, while short and thick muscles, such 

I 
I 

~ -~~~--- -~~:..--_:::;-,.,. 
.B ~-=--=---=::.~'zl 

as the gluteal mass in many ungulates, exert 
a great force through a short range. When 
the muscle fibers are set obliquely to the 
long axis of them uscle, as in the gastrocnemius, 
the muscle contracts slowly but with increased 
power. The contractile force is highest when 
a muscle is stretched to its full "physio
logical length" (that is, the greatest length 
it ever assumes during life), and the greatest 
force and velocity of contraction are developed 
when the movement of the muscle is checked 
during the initial stages and when the resist
ance is suddenly diminished. These prin
ciples operate constantly in the limbs, espe
cially in the straightening of the knee joint, 
and in many cases where there is a sudden 
snap or jerk, as in the action of the flexors 
of the digits in a running horse. 

It is a familiar dictum of elementary 
mechanics that in considering the action 

FIGURE 663.-Angles of muscular insertion and "parallelogram of forces." 
After Gregory, 1912.1 of levers "what is gained in speed is lost 

in power, and what is gained in power is 
lost in speed." In the skeleton these recip
rocal relations of "power" and "speed" 
are affected not only by the relative dis
tances between the fulcrum (joint), the force 

If the muscles contract at equal rates and the angle of insertion is acute (ABD) the extremity of a 
bone is moved through 1> wide arc ( CC'), with feeble propulsive power (BR) and great lifting 
power (AB). As the angle of insertion increases (abd) the extremity of the bone is moved through 
a smaller arc (cc') with greate.r J)ropulsive power (br) and reduced lifting power (ab). If the muscles 
contract at unequal rates a slowly contracting muscle (BD) inserted at a small angle may move 
the insertion point slowly over a wide arc (RB'), whereas a more rapidly contracting muscle (bd) 
may move the insertion point more quickly but through a smaller arc (bb'). 

(of the muscle), and the load or resistance, 
but also by the "angle of insertion" of the muscle. 
If a man pulls a heavy door directly toward him 
(at right angles to the door) he will naturally find 
that it will 1nove much more easily than when he 
pulls it at an oblique angle; but in the second case, 
although the effort required is greater, the movement 
of the door is much faster. The "angle of insertion" 
of a muscle is formed by the long axis of the muscle, 
its point of insertion, and the line between the inser
tion point and the fulcrum or joint. (See fig. 664.) 
If the angle of insertion is large, as in the gastrocnemius 
of graviportal animals, great power is secured. If 
the angle of insertion is small, as in the flexors and 
extensors of the digits, the movement of the insertion 
point may be very rapid. 

retarded by the actions of the muscles, and the fore
and-aft movement is complicated by twisting, ab
duction, and adduction of the various segments of the 
limb. 

vVhen isolated for laboratory experiments, muscles 
react if stimulated according to relatively simple 
mechanical and physiological laws. An isolated mus
cle will contract upon stin1ulation to a varying fraction 
of its own length, fr01n one-fifth to one-third. The 
force of a muscle--that is, its ability to overcome 
inertia at a given instant-is proportional to the num- 1 

ber of muscle fibers cut in a cross section of the 
muscle; but the work that a muscle can perfonn 
during the entire period of its contraction is propor
tional both to the area of the cross section and to the 
length of the muscle-that is, the total work performed 
is proportional to the mass of the muscle; it is also 

From the diagram above referred to we learn that 
if two muscles contract at the same rate the lesser the 
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angle of insertion the greater will be the distance 
traversed by the insertion point in one second of 
time. From this it follows that if muscles contract 
at different rates the angles of insertion may be so 

tion points enable us in some measure to conceive 
the cooperative action of many muscles of varying 
lengths, speeds, and insertion angles, which may all be 
inserted at different points on a single bone and yet 

A 

B 
Fwmm 664.-Angles of insertion of certain extensor muscles 

to the pelvis and femu r in the standing pose of a typically 
cursorial form (A, the horse) with relatively wide angles of 
insertion (a, {3, -y) and in a typically graviportal form (B, the 
mastodon) with narrow angles of insertion (a ', {3', -y'). 
After Gregory, 1912.1 

The heavy black lines represent the general direction of the muscles. The broken 
lines represent the radii of movement of the insertion points. In B the angle a' 

is probably too small-W. K. G. 

adjusted as to keep constant the distance traversed in 
one second by the insertion point. The angle of inser

complete one cycle of movement in nearly the 
same time. It is also clear that in some muscles, 
as in the flexors of the digits, great speed may be 
developed at the beginning of a movement and 
great power with slow speed at the end, and vice 
versa. 

Certain of the limb muscles (such as the coraco
brachialis) are wrapped around spirally warped sur
faces, and many of the joints between the segments 
(notably the astragalotibial joint) form segments of 
spirals, so that the mechanical advantages of the 
spiral wedge, or screw, are secured . By the proper 
regulation of the pitch of the screw either great 
"power" or great "speed" can be attained. For ex
ample, in extreme graviportal types the upper artic
ular surface of the astragalus is very gently inclined 
downward and forward, corresponding to a wedge or 
screw of low pitch . In this way the very heavy load, 
represented by the pressure of the tibia upon the 
astragalus, is easily pushed up the gently sloping 
articular surface. In cursorial types, on the other 
hand, the upper articular surface of the astragalus 
faces more directly forward, and the pitch of the 
screw is relatively high. Under these conditions a 
relatively great expenditure of muscular energy is 
required, but the movement of the tibia upon the 
astragalus is correspondingly rapid. 

The entire complex of the skeleton, of the muscula
ture, and of the organs for developing and directing 
locomotive energy is adapted in cursorial animals for 
leaping and fast running, in graviportal animals for 
the evenly maintained forward sweep of the walk and 

amble. The elongate feet and bent limbs ofcursorial 
forms when suddenly straightened out act more or 

tion and conse
quently the recip
rocal relations of 
speed and power 
change as the mus
cle contracts . In 
the case of the gas
trocnemius the angle 
of insertion de
creases as the heel 
is raised from the 
ground; in the case 
of the flexors of the 
digits the angle of 
insertion and conse

FIGURE 665.-Gravipor.tal adaptation in the astragalus. Backward shifting of the plane of the astrag
alotibial facet from an angle of 82° in UTsus to an angle of 26° in Elephas, the plane of the 
astragalonavicular facet being taken as horizontal. After Osborn, 1900.148 

Ur, Ursus; Ph, Phenacodus; Co, Coryphoion; Br, Brontops; Ui, Uintalherium; El, Elephos. 

quently the "power" increases and the speed decreases 
as the muscles contract. 

These variable relations of the rate of contraction, 
of the angle of insertion, and of the speed of the inser-

less after the manner of a catapult in hurling the 
relatively light body forward. The very short feet 
and straight limbs of graviportal forms act as long
armed levers and low-pitched screws, which slowly 
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FIGURE 666.-Cursorial adaptation for the trot, run, and gallop in the horse (At-A4); graviportal adaptation for 
the walk and amble in the elephant (B1-B4). After Gregory, 1912.1 

A1, The gallop of a horse, showing the leaping, catapult action of the slender limbs in a cursorial type. 
B1, The amble of an elephant, showing the steady sweep and great weight-lifting power of the ponderous limbs in a graviportal type. 
A2, B2, Extremes of cm·sorial adaptation in a Miocene horse, Hipparion (Neohipparion) (A2), and of graviportal adaptation in a mastodon (B2). 
Aa, Ba, Angulation of limb segments and muscles in a horse (Aa) and a mastodon (Ba): 

Cursorial (Aa) 
Ilium and femur ar right angles in the standing pose. 
Muscles inserted at open angles, giving great propulsive power. 

Graviportal (Ba) 
Ilium and femur more nearly vertical. 
Muscles inserted at more acute angles, giving great vertical or weight-

lifting power. 
Head of femur 1ow, at right angles to shaft. Head of femur high, at top of shaft. 
Longissimus dorsi works in tandem with gluteus medius. Longissimus dorsi cut off from gluteus medius. 
A4, Cursorial hind foot (Hipparion, Neohipparion), for springing and rapid lifting. B4, Graviportal hind foot (Mastodon), for powerful, slow 

lifting. Fulcrum at B', b'; power at B, b; resistance at A, a. If the pull of the calf muscles (M,m) and the weight at the ankle joints (W,w) 
were respectively equal, the long, cursorial foot would have great "moment of resistance" ('VXB' A) and small "moment of power" (MXBB'), 
with high speed; whereas the short, graviportal foot would have relatively small moment of resistance (wXba) and great moment of power 
(mXbb'), with slow speed. 
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lift, push, and pull forward the ponderous body. In 
more technical terms, the straightness of the limbs 
in graviportal animals is believed to have been 
evolved pari passu with the short rectigrade feet and 
with an ambling gait, while the bent or angulate 

tendon, biceps .. 
to metacarpus 

A 

ascertaining the position and angulation of the limbs 
in extinct quadrupeds. The term angulation refers 
especially to the angles which exist between the main 
proximal and distal segments of the fore and hind 
limbs, namely, between the humerus and ulnoradius 

B 
FIGURE 667.-Cursorial adaptation in the fore limb (A) and hind limb (B) of the horse 

Upper segments short, angulate, with muscle insertions at open angles (power); lower segments elongate, muscle 
insertions oblique (speed). In the standing pose the opposing flexors and extensors are stretched through 
the weight of the animal and act more or less passively as ligaments. The equilibrium is maintained also 
by means of spe~ial ten1o:~s on oppJsite sides of the limb3. After Grezory (l\H2.1); adapted from Schmaltz 
(1905.1). 

character of the li1nbs in cursorial animals is correlated 
with the very long, slender unguligrade feet and with 
a rapid running, bounding, galloping, or trotting gait. 

STRAIGHTENING OF THE LIMBS AND ARCHES IN ADAP

TATION TO GREAT WEIGHT (GRAVIPORTAL TYPE) 

Angulation.-The author (Osborn, 1900.181), was 
led some years ago to study the various means of 

and between the fe1nur and tibiofibula. All primitive 
ambulatory and subcursorial ungulates exhibit sharp 
angles at the elbow and at the knee which are inherited 
from the unguiculate ancestors of ungulates. This 
acute angle is retained in all the cursorial and medi
portal ungulates, but it tends to open out as the 
limbs become more vertical in the graviportal digiti
grades and graviportal rectigrades. 
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From this we deduce the following law, which was 
partly formulated by the author in 1900 (op. cit., p. 94): 
The straightening of the ungulate limb is a secondary 
.adaptation designed to transmit the increasing weight 
through a vertical shaft and thus relieve the muscles 
and ligaments from strain. Correlated with the 
straightening of the limb are the shifting of the 
proximal and distal articular facets of the humerus and 
-of the femur into direct lines of pressure, and the 
.alteration of the sections of the articular surfaces 
from an oblique to a right angle, or a horizontal 
.angle with relation to the vertical shaft. 

This law is clearly illustrated in the accompanying 
figures, based upon full-size vertical sections of the fore 

shaft in Elephas. By these means in the straight
limbed Proboscidea, Dinocerata, and Pyrotheria the 
proximal articular facet comes to lie almost directly 
across the top of the shaft, while the distal articular 
facet similarly lies across the bottom of the shaft. 

Angles.-In the progressive adaptation of the titano
theres to increasing weight we observe a similar modi
fication of the primitive angulation; both fore and hind 
limbs become more vertical. Even in the middle 
Eocene forms, such as the subgraviportal Palaeosyops, 
the hind limb is exceptionally vertical. 

Patella.-The above adaptation is accompanied also 
by a shifting of the position of the patella. In the 
primitive, highly flexed ungulate limb the patella is 

a a 

D ll 

FIGURE 668.-Angulation of the fore limb in graviportal types, as shown by longitudinal 
sections of the humerus, ulna, and radius 

A, Rhinoceros unicornis; B, Brontotherium leidyi; C, Eobasileus cornutus; D, Elephas indicus. After Osborn. A, B, 
Incompletely graviportal adaptations, with the humeroradial angle more acute and the proximal and distal 
articular facets more oblique to the long axis of the shaft; C, D, advanced graviportal adaptations, with the 
humeroradial angle more open and the proximal and distal articular facets more horizontal to the long axis of 
the shaft. 

limbs of four types of quadrupeds which exemplify the 
progressive straightening of the limb, st~p by step, with 
progressive increase in bulk and size. (See fig. 668.) 

Axes.-The main axis of each limb bone is regarded 
as the line a-a, which passes through the center of the 
proximal facet and behind the center of the distal 
.articular surfaces. It is noteworthy that the edges 
(b-b) of these proximal and distal articular surfaces 
.are in parallel planes. It will be observed that the 
angle at the elbow is constantly lessening until in the 
extreme extension of the elbow joint in the elephant it 
becomes relatively s1nall. 

Facets.-Another important change takes place: 
the proximal and distal facets, which are out of the 
line of the main axis of the shaft in Rhinoceros, are 
observed to shift more nearly to the extremities of the 

' placed at the extremity of the shaft; the patellar facet 
forms a sharp angle with the axis of the shaft. In the 

, graviportal femur the patella shifts forward to the 
front of the shaft, and the patellar facet becomes nearly 

1 

parallel with the long axis of the shaft. 
Head of the femur.- In graviportal animals the head 

1 of the femur is sessile upon the top of the shaft, so that 

1 

the weight of the body, in so far as it is represented by 
the pressure of the acetabulum upon the head of the 
femur, is transmitted directly through the shaft of the 
femur (H. F. Osborn). This arrangement, together 
with the subvertical position of the ilium, the rela
tively narrow transverse diameter of the pelvis across 
the acetabula, and the inwardly tilted tibial facet 
of the femur, brings the feet close to the midline and 
directly beneath the acetabulum (W. K. Gregory). 
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INDICES AND RATIOS OF LIMB SEGMENTS IN CUR
SORIAL AND GRAVIPORTAL UNGULATES (ALLOMETRIC 
ADAPTATIONS) 

RESULTS OF COMPARATIVE STUDIES 

The comparative studies pursued by Osborn and 
Gregory, based upon limb segment measurements 
taken by Gregory for this monograph in about sixty 
quadrupeds, bring forth some new and significant laws 
of limb proportion in addition to those already adum
brated by various students of animal locomotion and 

types we have, in the fore limb, humerus long, radius 
shorter, manus very short; whereas in cursorial, swift
moving types we have humerus short, radius long, 
n1anus very long. Similarly in the hind limb we have, 
in graviportal types, femur long, tibia short, pes very 
short, ·whereas in cursorial types we have fen1ur short, 
tibia long, pes very long. 

During the course of evolution small subcursorial 
types have frequently diverged on the one hand into 

1 gigantic graviportal types and on the other hand into 

FIGURE 669.-Ang\llation of the limb bones at the shoulder and hip joints in the standing 
pose of cursorial (A) and graviportal (B, C) ungulates 

AI, A2, Equus scotti, a Pleistocene horse; Bl, B2, Brontops robustus, an Oligocene titanothere; Cl, C2, :Mastodon ameri
canus, a Pleistocene proboscidean. In the cursorial type the humerus is nearly at right angles with the scapula 
and the femur is nearly at right angles with the ilium. In the graviportal types all the elements_ become more 
nearly vertical in position. 

of the evolution of quadrupeds. Valuable as have 1 true cursorial types. The divergent evolutionary 
been the previous studies of Marey, Osborn, Gaudry, changes may be summarized thus: 
and others on miscellaneous types, it is only through Speed allometry Weight allometry 

h d 
· f ll h l Humerus and femur____________ Shorten. Lengthen. 

t e measurement an companson o a t e ungu ate Radius and tibia _______________ Lengthen. Shorten. 
types in continuous phyletic series, such as are now Mtc III and l\'lts IIL __________ Lengthen. Shorten. 

afi'orded through American paleontology, that these Between these extremes we find many intermediate 
laws can be positively formulated as fundamental and forms. Taken together, the living and extinct quad
universal principles of progressive evolution in the rupeds may be arranged with reference to primitive 
limbs. or ancestral proportions and to either graviportal or 

.Antithetic proportions.-In general these measure- cursorial adaptations into four general groups of types, 
ments show that in extreme graviportal, slow-moving adapted for various speeds and paces as follows. 
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Groups of types of quadrupeds adapted to different speeds and paces 

Type of locomotion and speed I Type of limb and foot structure 
---- ~---- -·-- .-1-----------------

I 

1. Ambulatory: Small, primitive, low-

1 
bodied animals, which walk, shuffle, 
or run clumsily. 

2. Mediportal: Speed and pace of inter
mediate type, tending to become 
gra vi portal. 

3. Graviportal: Gigantic, massive animals, : 
which swing the limbs ponderously !I 

in a walk or amble. 

4. Cursorial: Swift, light-limbed animals, I 
which leap, gallop, and trot. 

Subplantigrade and spreading; feet short, 
limbs sharply angulate. 

Digitigrade or partly unguligrade; feet 
secondarily widened; digits of hind foot 1 

often reduced in number (from an earlier 
subcursorial phase), limbs more or less 
angulate. 

Rectigrade; feet very short and wide; pha
langes very short, terminal phalanges 
usually reduced; limbs straight or post
like. 

"Unguligrade; feet very long, narrow, with 
marked digital reduction; terminal pha
langes large; limbs strongly angulate. 

Examples 

Pantolambda, Hyrax, and many in
sectivores and carnivores. 

Tapirs, titanotheres (Mesatirhinus, 
Manteoceras), Oligocene rhinoceroses 
( Caenopus). 

Oligocene titanotheres (Brontothe-
rium), Amblypoda (Coryphodonr 
Uintatherium), Proboscidea. 

Most horses, antelopes, deer, titano
theres (Lambdotherium). 

In comparing members of different races or the I find in the body no stationary or nonevolving bony 
successive evolutionary stages of a single race we can . segment which will serve as a norm, or fixed stand

A 

FEMUR 

Shortening 

with 

increasing speed 

27.1% ortotaZ length 

---- -- --- --- --- --- ---
TffiiA 

.Lengthening 

with 

increasing weigld 

48.6% of'totallength 

----- ------
Length remaining rela:l:ivelJI constard 

31.7% 

---- --

--- ---- ----

Lengthening 

with 
increasing speed 

41.1% or total length 

----
PES - ------ - -

Slwrtening 

with 

increasing wezght 

17.1% ortotallength 

----------------------------
B 

FIGURE 670.-Hind limbs of cursorial and graviportal types, showing adaptive changes 
in the length of proximal and distal segments 

A, Increasing length from proximal to distal segments in a cursoriallimb (Neohipparion); B, decreasing length 
from proximal to distal segments in a graviportal limb (Mastodon). 

ard of comparison: every bone· 
is in a state of change; no 
segment is constant in length 
or in proportion to any adjoin
ing segment or to the body as 
a whole. Nevertheless if we 
arbitrarily assume that the· 
proximal segment of the hind 
limb is of the same length (100) 
in all the animals measured 
we can then show the relative 
lengths of the remaining seg
ments of the limb in terms of 
the length of the femur. 

Jndices.-These are the pro
portions of a single limb bone, 
like the femur, or of a single 
arch elmnent, like the scapula. 
For our purposes the least 
breadth of a bone may sim
ply be divided by the great
est articular length and the· 
result expressed as a percent
age. 

Ratios.-These are obtained 
between two elements of a limb, 
as, for example, the length of 
the tibia divided by the length 
of the femur gives what may be 
called the tibiofemoral ratio. 
This ratio method assumes that 
every femur or humerus respec
tively, in being taken as a norm~ 
is reduced to the same abso
lute length (100). Examples of 
such ratios are the following: 
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1. Tibiofemoral ratio=length of tibia-7-length of femur. 
2. Radiohumeral ratio=length of radius-7-length of humerus. 
3. Metatarsofemoral ratio=length of Mts III-7-length of 

femur. 
4. Metacarpohumeral ratio=length of Mtc III-7-length of 

humerus. 

Extreme examples of the adaptive range of these 
ratios in graviportal and cursorial types expressed as 
percentages, are the following: 
Tibiofemoral ratio: Lowest (53) in Uintatherium mirabile, 

a slow, heavy type; highest (125) in Gazella dorcas, a swift, 
cursorial type. 

Metatarsofemoral ratio: Lo\vest (10) in Uintatherium mirabile, 
a graviportal type; highest (103) in Antilocapra, a cursorial 
type. 

Radiohumeral ratio: Lowest (52) in Pyrotherium, a graviportal 
type; highest (130) in N eohipparion whitneyi, a cursorial 
type. 

Metacarpohumeral ratio: Lo·west (18) in lvfastodon, a gravi
portal type; highest (144) in Gazella dorcas, a cursorial type. 

The widest recorded contrasts in limb ratios are as 
follows: 

Tibio- Meta- 1\ Radio- I Meta
femoral tarso- humeral: carpo-

-------- ______ : ___ re_m_o_ra_lJ ___ Jhu~eral 

Giraffa (cursorial) ______________ : 118 
Uintatherium (graviportal)-------1 53 

--------- --------

135 
10 

160 1 142 
70 19 

I . 
The contrasts between representatives of the chief 

types of limb adaptation may be further summarized 
as follows: 

I T'b' I Meta- 1 R d' ~Ieta-
fe~~~~l 1 tarso- · hu~!~~l carpo-

~-------~ _ _ j femoral ·- __ humeral 

Primitive ancestral type, such as I 
84 I Phenacodus primaevus _________ , 31 87 42 

Mediportal intermediate type, 
such as Palaeosyops leidyi _____ 78 30' 72 34 

Graviportal digitigrade type, such 
1 

I 
as Hippopotamus amphibius ___ \ 67 26 I 68 38 

Gravi~ortal n:cti~rade type, such I 
as Elephas mdiCus ____________ , 60 13 80 22 

Cursorial unguligrade type, such I 
as Gazella dorcas _____ -_----- -I 125 81 126 144 

The extremes give us what we may popularly desig
nate speed ratios, weight ratios, mediportal ratios, 
and primitive ratios. 

Through convergent evolution animals of different 
ancestry may come to closely resemble one another in 
limb ratios, as follows: 

I r;'~~~~l I ~;;~: I h~~!~~ll ~;~~= femoral humeral 

J--[---~-~--

Cursorial: , 1 I J 

Perissodactyla, Hipparion I 

(Neohipparion) ___________ ~ 117 101 ! 130 116 
Artiodactyla (Antilocapra) __ l 123 103 123 130 

Graviportal: 1 

Edentata (Lestodon) _______ _ 
Amblypoda ( Coryphodon) __ -) 
Brontotheriidae (Brontops 

robustus) _______________ _I 
Amynodontidae (Metamyno

don)-----------------~
Rhinocerotida.e (Teleoceras) _ 
Toxodontia (Toxodon) _______ I 

i 

51 
61 

55 

58 
57 
56 

12 60 17 
14 66 19 

26 82 37 

24 81 39 
25 78 i 37 
17 771 38 

vVe observe that the tibia is relatively long in the 
primitive ungulates, probably, as observed above, 
because of their derivation from unguiculate ancestors, 

I in which the tibia is long. The tibia abbreviates in 

1 

most heavy, slow-moving types; it elongates in all 
rapidly moving types. 

The radius either remains stationary or abbreviates 
to a less degree than the tibia in slow-moving types. 
In swift-moving types the radius appears to elongate 
as rapidly as the tibia. 

The metacarpals and metatarsals progressively 
abbreviate in graviportal types; they progressively 
elongate in cursorial types. 

RATIOS SHOWING EVOLUTION FROM PRIMITIVE TO 
GRAVIPORTAL AND CURSORIAL TYPES 

The contrasts in the limb segment ratios of these four 
groups having been shown, it is now necessary to point 
out some of the common characters of primitive 
ungulates and to demonstrate the fixed laws of evolu
tion into the graviportal and cursorial extremes as 
well as the limb segment ratios which prevail in the 
mediportal types. This may be done in the following 
comparison of a series of groups of types. 

Primitive ungulate types.-The primitive ungulates 
listed below are partly ambulatory, partly subcursorial, 
or even cursorial; yet they have in common, as prim
itive or ancestral characters, the elongate tibia and 
radius and the primitively abbreviate metatarsus and 
metacarpus-that is, such animals as Euprotogonia 
and Eohippus were undoubtedly cursorial, although 
they lack the elongate metapodials that are charac
teristic of modern cursorial types. 
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Jleasurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of ungulates of primitive types 

Femur 

Ambulatory: I 

~-

Pantolambda bathmodon_ -----------------------1 149 
Meniscotherium terraerubrae _____________________ 100 

Su bcursorial: Phenacod us primaevus- - - -- -- - -- -- - - - -- -1 234 
Cursorial: 

Euprotogonia puercensis _________________________ , 105 
Eohippus sp _______________________________ ---- i 162 

a Estimated. 

· Phyletic progression (Eocene) to graviportal type.
An extreme instance of progression into the heavy
bodied, slow-rnoving (graviportal) type is that found 
in the comparison of the three Amblypoda, Panto
lambda of the basal Eocene, Ooryphodon of the lower 
Eocene, and Uintatherium of the upper Eocene. The 

Tibio- Meta- I Radio- Meta-
Tibia femoral Mts III tarso- Humer- Radius humeral Mtc III carpo-

ratio femoral us 
I, 

ratio humeral 
ratio ratio 

~---------------------
I 

114 76 36 24: 124 82 I 66 31 25 I 
91 91 29 29 82 58 70 22 27 

198 84: 74 31 167 146 I 87 70 4:2 ! 

107 101 45 4:3 I ------ ______ , ______ ------ ------
162 100 aS2 50 121 110 ' 90 64 53 

I 

relative abbreviation of the tibia, of the metatarsus, 
and of the metacarpus is in contrast with the slight 
relative elongation of the radius. This illustrates a 
frequently repeated principle of graviportal adaptation, 
namely, that the radius is not abbreviated step by step 
with the tibi.a but may actually be elongated. 

'kfeasurements, in millimeters, and ratios showing progression of Eocene ungulates from the ambulatory to the 
graviportal type 

-------·-----------------~--~-------.,.------~-c---.-----------------

Femur Tibia 
I T'b' _ ,1 I Meta- Radio- Meta-

1 10 tarso Ilumer- carpo 
fem~ral Mts III femor~l us Radius humeral Mtc III -

ratiO ratio ratio hu:t~~al 
-----------------------1------------------- ----- -- ---

Ambulatory: Pantolambda bathmodon _______________ i 149 114 76 36 24: 124 82 66 31 25 
19 
19 

Grav~portal-digi~igrad~: ~orypho~on lo~atu~-----------1 423 260 I 61 62 j 14: 363 240 66 70 

Graviportal-rectlgr~-~~- Umtat~enum mirabile __ ~~~-~J--~g~J- 3:~- ~-~3 ___ 70 l_1_o__,__5-40_. __ 3_s_o-'---70- -1-06-

Primitive cursorial condylarths and perissodactyls .
Even in lower Eocene time the condylarths and 
perissodactyls embrace many primitive swift and 
light-limbed types. These cursorial types, which 
include a lower Eocene titanothere, had what may be 
called high-speed ratios for the tibia and radius, but 

low-speed ratios for- the metatarsus and metacarpus. 
The most primitive Eocene titanothere, Eotitanops, 
was subcursorial, and Lambdotherium was cursorial in 
limb proportions, but the material available for theee 
genera does not afford the required indices. 

Measurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of primitive cursorial condylarths and perissodactyls 

J Femur 

- --------------! 
Phenacodontidae: Euprotogonia puercensis _____________ i 105 
Lophiodontidae: H eptodon calciculus _________________ -J 17 5 
H yracodontidae: Hyrachyus agrarim;_ __________________ i 254 
Equidae: Eohippus sp _______________________________ l 167 

a Estimated. 

Mediportal or intermediate group.-The mediportal 
group includes the middle Eocene titanot.heres as well 
as the modern tapirs and some of the older types of 
rhinoceroses, all animals of intermediate size with an 
intermediate rate of speed. Here we observe a strik
ing uniformity in the limb segment ratios. As corn
pared with the primitive ungulates shown in the first 
table above, the mediportal titanotheres were all 
apparently abbreviating the tibia in connection with 

-Ti~i: ~J:~~i~;l -~t~~I~~ ~~:;~ I IIumer- ~adius~~~~~; Mtc III r~;~~: 
ratio fem~ral us I ratio hum~ral 

ratiO I 1 rat1o 

--,----~-1--~----~~-

m ~: ~~~ 
1

1 
:: ~--:!r:--:~~- 1 --:::- ---~~T-·--:~ 

162 100 a 82 50 121 'J 110 90 64 1 53 
I . I 

their increasing weight. The metatarsals and meta
carpals were also abbreviating more rapidly in adapta
tion to weight. The radius, however, in relation to 
the humerus, remains relatively long; in several other 
phyla which are progressing toward the weight-bear
ing type the radius yields a less constant weight index 
than the tibia. As indications of speed the tibial and 
radial are much less reliable than the metapodial 
indices. 
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Measurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of mediportal ungulates 

Femur 

Amynodontidae: Amynodon intermedius _______________ 340 
Tapiridae: 

Tapirus terrestris ________________________________ 262 
Tapirus indicus _________________________________ 320 

Titanotheriidae: 
Palaeosyops major _______________________________ 433 
Palaeosyops leidyL ______________________________ 370 
Manteoceras manteoceras ________________________ 390? 
Mesatirhinus petersoni_ __________________________ 358 
Limnohyops monoconus __________________________ 387 

~-----

a Estimated. 

Phyletic progression to cursorial type in the Equidae.
The above "primitive cursorials" constitute the type 
from which the "modern cursorials" evolved. The 
Equidae in their progression into the "modern cur
so rial" type present exactly the reverse of the gravi
portal progression seen above in the Amblypoda. 
They show a relative elongation of the tibia, radius, 
metatarsus, and metacarpus. After attaining the 

I Meta- I I I Radio- ! Meta-Tibio-
Tibia femoral 

1 

Mts III tarso- I Humcr-, Radius .humeral Mtc III carpo-
ratio fomoratl "' , I mUo I 

humeral 
rat1o 1 ratio 

------·-1----~~~~--
a 300 71 1- ----

I . I 
------~------,------'------.------

208 79 108 4:1 ' 205 177 861106 50 
258 80 120 37 250 I 228 91 120 4:8 

------------ ______ I ______ 332 77 137 31 
290 78 110 30 325 235 72 113? 34?' -
272 69? a 107 

I 

1- --- ------ ------ ------ ------
283 79 118 33 ------ ------~------ ------ ------
283 79 123 31 I 293 228 77 109 37 

highest speed ratios in the lower Pli~cene Hipparion 
(Neohipparion) whitneyi we observe a retrogression 
toward the more heavy-bodied modern Equus type 
and a still greater retrogression into the short-limbed 
and slow-moving Hippidion neogaeum of South 
America and in the still shorter-limbed Hyper
hippidium. This is one of the most significant series. 
of comparative ratios which we have obtained. 

Measurements, in millimeters, and ratios showing cursorial progression 

I 

i Femur · Tibia 
Meta- I Meta-Tibio- t Humer- Radio-

femoral :Mts III fe:~~~l us Radius humeral Mtc III h;~~~~l 
ratio ratio ratio ratio 

·------------- --~-- .. - ---- ----~--- --------- --------------- ---
I Primitive: Eohippus _________________________________ _ 

Intermedia~e: . . . I 
Mesoh1ppus bairdn _____________________________ _ 
Mesohippus sp __________________________________ I 
Hypohippus osborni_ ___________________________ _ 
Neohipparion whitneyi_ ________ - __________ -------I 
Equus kiang __________________________________ -: 

Equus caballus "Elmer Weeks"------------------
1 Equus scottL _________________________________ _ 

Retrogressive: Hippidion neogaeum_----------------- -
1 

a Estimated. 

162 

170? 
178 
278 
249 
313 
392 
370 
340 

Oursorial light-bodied artiodactyls.-These animals 
are convergent with or analogous to the Equidae, 
yet in the elongation of the tibia they surpass even 

162 

170 
193 
2771 
293 
310 
363 
330 
305 

100 

100? 

1o8 I 
100 
117 

99 
92 
88 
89 

a98 
121 
218 ·

1 252 
277 
288 
263 
214 

50 

57? 
68 
78 

101 
88 
73 
71 
62 

121 

115? 
136 
205 
187 
237 
305 
289 
273 

110 90 

1221106? 
a 136

1

100 
260 127 
244 130 
3021127 
363 119 
3421118 
287 105 

64 

80 
92 

203 
218 
238 
240 
243 
198 

53 

69?' 
68 
99 

116 
100 

7S 
84: 
72 

the Hipparion (Neohipparion) ratios and attain in 
Gazella and Antilocapra the highest speed ratios. 
known. The list is as follows: 

Measurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of cursorial artiodactyls 

I I I I Meta-~ Tibio- I Meta- I I Radio-
Femur Tibia : fcm~ral Mts III f!:~~~l IIumer- Radius humeral Mtc III carpo-

"' I I mtio 
·humeral 

; ratlo I ratio . ratio 
------~~ -------------------- ---

I I I I ' ! 

100 1 148 142 96 72 52 118 84: 68 lii 
94 103 109 i 62 66 74 . 62 83 42 lift' 

253 295 116 I 255 I 100 198 I 223 I 112 208 105 
I 

183 ! 223 121 ' 183 100 133 I 168 1 126 180 135 
210 260 12a I 218 103 164 2021 123 213 130· 
140 176 125 132 81 93 118 126 134 14:4: 

Primitive: 
Eoty lop us recdi _______________________________ _ 
Tragulus na pu _________________________________ 

1 
Forest-living: Odocoileus hemionus ___________________ _ 
Plains-living: 

An tilope cervicapra _____________________________ -I 
Antilocapra americana __________________________ _ 
Gazella dorcas ________________________________ _ 
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Subcursorial deep-bodied artiodactyls.-There are 
1

. similar ratios. These are the Oligocene Oreodon and 
two types, aneient and modern, which have strikingly the modern Sus. 

Measurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of subcursorial artiodactyls 

· Femur 
. . \ Meta- I II 

TlbiO- tarso- Humer- . I Radio- Meta-
Tibia femo_ral Mts III femoral , us Radms lhum~ral Mtc III ih~~~~l 

ratio I ratio ratw ratio 

---------------1----1 - -·-----~~--~-- !-----'------~- ---~~-
Oreodon culbertsonL________________________________ 161 142 88 , 62 1 38 : 138 113 81 57 41 
·sus scrofa __________________________________________ l 248 215 86 I 86 i 34 I 208 I 168 80 I 77' 37 

------~----·----------------------~1 ________ ~----~--~----~------~~~~---~----

Oursorial heavy-bodied artiodactyls.-These relatively I 

heavy-bodied animals were for the most part derived r 

from light-limbed and light-bodied cursorial and 
·subcursorial anc,estors. This is positively known to 
be true of the ancestry of the camels. They therefore 
. are to be compared with the heavy-bodied cursorial 

Equidae as representing a retrogression from the high
speed ratios of the ancestral light-bodied forms. The 
excessively long limbs and high limb ratios of the 
giraffe are doubtless an adaptation to the peculiar 
feeding habits . 

]feasurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of cursorial artiodactyls 
-~-- -- --- -------------- -

\ i Tibio- i I Yl:eta- J I Radio- I I Meta-

l 
Femur ! Tibia '. femoral Mts III' tarso- llumer- Radius humeral Mtc III, carpo-

1 I 1 rat10 ratiO 
ratio fem~ral I us ~· ratio I hum~ral 

----·---------,· -- ·- ----1- 1- -!-----'--- -- - -----'·--

Plains-living: I Camel us arabicus _______________________________ 470 400 80 
I 

325 I 66 363 455 83 330 56 
i Bison bison ____________________________________ : 369 
I 

355 96 I 243 ! 65 290 293 I 101 I 198 60 
Giraffa camelopardalis ___________________________ i 466 550 118 

I 
630 I 135 435 698 160 I 618 142 

Forest-living: Cervus megaceros_- --------------------I 430 454 105 I 350 i 71 334 358 107 342 102 

Graviportal short-limbed digitigrades.-These ani- short-footed but medium-footed, or mesatipodal. 
mals are directly derived from ancestral mediportal Three of them (Teleoceras, ]fetamynodon, Hippopo
digitigrades through increasing weight of body andre- ' tamus) are or probably were aquatic or amphibious . 
.duction in the length of the limbs. They are not , 

Measurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of graviportal digitigrades 

; Femur ' Tibia 
'I''b' I Meta- 1 \ R d' I Meta-l 10- a JO-

femoral Mts III I tarso- Humer- i Radius humeral Mtc III carpe-
ratio fem~ral us I I ratio I hum~ral l rat1o ratJO 

---------------------------------------- ---- ---[--------·-- -~ --~ I __ _ 

~~~~~~:.:~~;~;~;:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! 
Metamynodon planifrons ___________________________ _ 

Hippopotamus amphibius __ --------------------------
1 

a Estimated. 

577 
408 
480 
498 

Graviportal long-limbed digitigrades .--The Oligo
·Cene titanotheres are the only known quadrupeds of 
this type. They are distinguished by being relatively 
long-limbed in contrast with the short-limbed group I 

just described and with the mediportal and graviportal 
1 

rhinoceroses. A striking fact is that the limb ratios 
. are very sin1ilar to those in the low-bodied, short- I 

325 
233 
280 
332 

56 
57 
58 
67 

101 
105 
118; 

130 I 

17 a;~~ I 25 
24 393 1 

26 395 1 

298 i 

I 

77 147 I 38 I 
78 I 238 I 114 1 37 

320 : 81! 153 39 

210 I 68 152 38 

limbed class above described. Thus the ratios remain 
the same in low-bodied and high-bodied heavy forms 
of moderate speed. It is noteworthy that the hind 
limb of the titanotheres parallels that of the elephant 
or rectigrade group and is quite unlike that of the 
other graviportal digitigrades . 
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Measurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of Oligocene titanotheres 
I I 

Radio- I I Meta-Tibio- I I Meta- Humer-Femur Tibia femoral Mts III tarso- Radius humeral Mtc III carpo-
ratio ' I fem~ral us ratio ' •hum~ral 

ratiO 
----__ , ____ I J ratiO 

------

Brontotherium gigas ________________________________ 
780 I M enod us trigonoceras _______________________________ 770 

a Estimated. 

Graviportal rectigrades.-The graviportal rectigrades 
are heavy-bodied, long-limbed, short-footed (brachy
podal) quadrupeds, typified by the elephants. The 
type has been called by Gaudry "rectigrade." We 
do not yet know the stages of graviportal progression 
in the evolution of the Proboscidea. Our knowledge 

427 54: ; 200 20 528 478 90 214 4:0 
430 551 a 220 28 620 520 83 240 38 

of these stages must be gained by a comparison of the 
ancestral series, which is still incomplete. The 
measurements given below show the relatively short 
tibia and radius and the very short metatarsus and 
metacarpus, which are paralleled by those of the 
graviportal Amblypoda and Pyrotheria. 

Measurements, in millimeters, and ratios of limbs of graviportal rectigrades 

Femur 

American mastodon (Mastodon americanus) __________ a 1, 020 
Indian elephant (Elephas indicus) ___________________ 1, 020 
African elephant (Loxodonta african us) _____________ -, 1, 050 
Uintatherium mirable (Eocene) ____________________ -~ 695 
Pyrotherium sp. (Eocene) __________________________ 622 

a Estimated. 

SUMMARY OF CURSORIAL AND GRAVIPORTAL PROPOR
TIONS OF SEGMENTS OF LIMBS OF UNGULATES 

FEATURES CONSIDERED 

The foregoing principles of evolution of the ungulate 
limbs are again illustrated in the widely varying types 
of locomotion comprised within the nine typical 
families of the great order Perissodactyla. These 
families range from the extreme cursorial to the ex
treme graviportal adaptation. A still n10re remarka
ble fact is that within several single families both 
extremes of adaptation are developed. The habits 
and habitats of these families and subfamilies are 
treated in Chapters I (Preliminary), II (Adaptive 
radiation), X (Origin and evolution), and VIII 
(Musculature of titanotheres and other Perissodac
tyla) of this monograph. 

We may now examine the perissodactyls in respect 
to the length, proportions, and other adaptive features 
of the scapula, humerus, radius, ulna, ilium, femur, 
tibia, and fibula. 

The student who desires to acquaint himself with 
the muscles which control the shifting rugose areas of 
origin and insertion should consult Chapter VIII. 

The foregoing summaries and comparisons of limb 
ratios in the ungulates generally help to a compre
hension of the adaptations of the arches and limbs of 

101959--29--VOLl----4 

I 

Tibio- Meta- Radio- Meta-
Tibla femoral Mts III tarso- Rumer- Radius humeral Mtc III carpo-

ratio femoral us ratio humeral 
ratio ratio 

~----------------
705 69 117 11 885 670 75 165 18 
618 60 138 13 810 685 80 183 22 
755 71 144 13 ------ 870 87 205 20 
360 53 70 

---~~-1 
540 380 70 106 19 

351 56 452 238 52 ------ ------
I 

the titanotheres and other Perissodactyla, because 
these animals naturally parallel members of other 
groups of ungulates. 

The arch and limb elements of the Perissodactyla 
are displayed in the following synoptic figures: 

Figures 671-673. Condylarthra and Perissodactyla. 
Figure 674. Artiodactyla and Perissodactyla. 
Figures 67 5, 676. Lophiodontidae (Helaletinae) (subcursorial). 
Figure 676. Tapiridae (mediportal). 
Figure 678. Palaeotheriidae (cursorial to mediportal). 
Figure 679. Hyracodontidae (subcursorial). 
Figure 679. Amynodontidae (mediportal to graviportal). 
Figures 679-682. Rhinocerotidae (subcursorial to graviportal). 
Figures 683, 684. Equidae (cursorial). 
Figures 685, 686. Brontotheriidae (mediportal to graviportal). 

A comparative survey of these figures bone by bone 
or segment by segment demonstrates afresh that in 
each family respective adaptations to mediportal, to 
graviportal, or to cursorial locomotion results in con
vergent, parallel, or homoplastic forms, proportions, 
ratios, and indices. 

Under this masterful influence of teleogeny, or 
analogous adaptation, which masks, dominates, or 
completely conceals the syngenetic or ancestral char
acters, there still remain two causes of distinction or 
separation between members of different phyla: 
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(1) Certain features of original, or syngenetic ' FORMS OF SCAPULA 

resemblance survive; (2) the adaptation of structure ' 
is rarely exactly analogous, because the functions or That the proportion and fonn analogies,. if not 
movements of the limbs in two unrelated forms are exact, are very close, is demonstrated over and over 
rarely, if ever, exactly analogous. again in almost any bone we may select. For example, 

For example, the mediportal titanothere Mesati- in the scapula there are three chief forms, which are 
rhinus may imitate the mediportal Tapirus; the result- produced repeatedly in different families-namely, 
ing limb proportions and forms are closely but not the "mediportal," the "graviportal," and the "cur
exactly similar. Likewise the femur of the gravi- sorial.J' 
portal Brontotherium is not exactly similar to that of I The primitive scapula of Phenacodus is a suboval 
any other known graviportal form. The differences , type from which that of Tapirus, Mesatirhinus, and 
are due to differences in the. gait, step, or mode of other primitive mediportal scapulae are readily de
progression, as well as to the syngenetic influence of rived. A feature of the primitive scapula is the 
the ancestral forms from which these types respec- I prominent acromial process of the spine, which is re
tively converged. tained in the amblypod Uintatherium but lost in most 

B c D E 

FIGURE 671.-Five types of scapula 

A, Cursorial (Mesohippus); B, primitive (Phenacodus); C, mediportal (Tapirus); D, heavy mediportal (Palaeotheriurn); all one-sixth 
natural size. E, Graviportal ( Uintathcrium); one-eighth natural size. 

The general contrast in the form and proportions of 
the li1nb segn1ents between cursorial and graviportal 
types Inay be summarized as follows: 

Contrast between cursorial and graviportal types 

Arch and limb clemcr.ts Cursorial 

Neck of scapula _____________ Contracted. 
Blade of sea pula_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lengthened. 
Axis of pelvis_______________ More horizon-

tal. I 
Axis of humerus and femur___ :More horizon

tal. 
:Muscular insertions on hu- Raised. 

merus and femur. 
Femur and humerus _________ Abbreviated. 
Tibia and radius ____________ Elongated. 
M ts III and :\Itc IlL__ _ _ _ _ _ Elongated. 
Tuberosity of humerus_______ Abbreviated. 
Great trochanter on femur___ Elongated. 

Graviportal 

Expanded. 
Broadened. 
More vertical. 

More vertical. 

Lowered. 

Elongated. 
Abbreviated. 
Abbreviated. 
Elongated. 
Abbreviated. 

Perissodactyla, in which we observe a prominent 
tuber spinae. 

The mediportal scapula, as illustrated in Tapirus, 
with graviportal variations seen in Palaeotherium mag

I num and in Rhinoceros un·icornis, is ovate, elongate, with 
' rounded superior border and with equally developed 

fossae for the supraspinatus and infraspinatus muscles. 
The graviportal scapula as illustrated in J.lfetamy

nodon, Teleoceras, and Brontotherium is, on the contrary, 
trihedral, with a broad angulate extension of the pos
terior border for the infraspinatus muscles. Its 
analogies are with the scapulae of Elephas, Uintathe-

' rittm, and other large graviportal animals. 
The cursorial scapula as illustrated in Neohipparion, 

Antilocapra, llyracodon, of speed type, is long-necked, 
fan-shaped-that is, expanded above-with progres-

' sive enlargement of the infraspinous fossa and corre
sponding diminution of the supraspinous fossa; the 
superior border is truncate rather than rounded or 
angulate. 
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The evolution of the scapula is analogous to that of 
the ilium, chiefly in the following respects: (1) Length 
of the neck or peduncle; (2) distance between the areas 

1 

of origin and insertion of the muscles; (3) breadth or 

contraction of the superior border; (4) support of 
thorax by scapula as con1pared with support of viscera 
by ilium. 

Comparison of mediportal, graviportal, and cursorial types of ungulates 

Mediportal Graviportal Cursorial 

Scapula elongate, suboval or quadrate; Scapula depressed, subtriangular; upper Scapula vertically elongated triangle; 
upper border rounded. border acute. upper border truncate. 

Neck elongate but not constricted. 
Tuber spinae per&istent. 

Neck sessile or abbreviate. 
Tuber spinae expanded. 

Neck elongate and constricted. 
Tuber spinae reduced. 
Prespinous fossa reduced. Prespinous and postspinous fossae of 

equal size. 
Postspinous fosF:a triangular or expanded 

superiorly. 

Examples: Palaeosyopinae, Tapiridae, 
Palaeotheriidae, Oligocene Rhinocero
tidae. 

Examples: Brontotheriinae, Amynodon
tidae, Rhinocerotidae (teleocerine). 

Examples: Equidae, Hyracodontidae, cur
sorial Palaeotheriidae (Paloplotherium 
minus), subcursorial Lambdotheriinae. 

FORMS OF HUMERUS 

The distal end of the humerus is a highly distinctive 
region in the ungulates because of the profound 
changes of function in the passage frmn the ancestral 
unguiculate type, in which the manus has powers of 
pronation and supination, to the specialized ungulate 
type, in which the manus is restricted to flexion and 
extension. The progress of this change of function 
is reflected in the structure of the distal articular 1 

surface of the humerus (rotula, capitellum) and of 
the inner and outer rugosities for the muscular attach
ments, which are known as the entocondylus and 
ectocondylus. The ancestral ungulate arrangement 
of these condyles is as follows: 

Region of entocondyle, for the attachment of 
internal ligament, pronator teres muscle (reduced), 
flexor carpi radialis muscle, flexor profundus digi
torum muscle, flexor sublimis digitorum muscle, pal
maris longus muscle. 

Region of ectocondyle, for the attachment of exter
nal ligament, supinator longus muscle,50 extensor 
communis digitorum muscle, extensor 1ninimi digiti 
muscle, extensor carpi ulnaris muscle.51 

In the passage from the unguiculate to the ungulate 
type we observe tho following general laws of trans
formation of the ectocondyle, entocondyle, and rotula: 

(1) All primitive ungulates (such as Periptychus, 
Phenacodus, ~:feniscotherium, Ooryphodon, Uintathe-

--·---.. ------

rium) inherit a large entocondyle and a relatively 
small ectocondyle. 

(2) In all higher ungulates this condition is exactly 
reversed: the entocondyle is reduced or wanting, the 
ectocondyle is greatly enlarged. 

(3) In quadrupeds of intermediate size, or medi
portal types (such as Tapirus), the entocondyle and 
ectocondyle are equally developed. 

Thus the greatest muscular rugosities of the primi
tive graviportal Ooryphodon are entocondylar, or on 
the inner side of the lower end of the humerus, whereas 
the greatest muscular rugosities of the progressive 
graviportal Rhinoceros are ectocondylar. In other 
words, there is a transfer of the balance of 1nuscular 
power from the inner pronator and flexor side of the 
limb to the outer supinator and extensor side, together 
with a change of function of the extensor carpi ulnaris 
into a flexor of the forefoot (Windle and Parsons, 
1901.1, pp. 700, 701). 

In the meantime the distal articular extremity of 
the humerus, which is primitively composed of the 
rotula for the ulna and capitellum for the radius, an 
asymmetric arrangement, becomes a more symmetric 
joint. This sy1nmetry of the inner and outer sides 
is attained only in the highly specialized cursorial 
elbow joint of Equus, which is strictly limited to 
flexion and extension. 

These four types of humeral adaptation may be 
summarized and contrasted as follows: 

Types of humeral adaptation 
----------------;------- ·- -- ·- -- - ··- ----- ------------~--------

1 Cursorial (e. g., Equus) Primitive ungulate (e. g., I 

Phenacodus) 

Entocondyle -------------------- Large. 
Ectocondyle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ __ __ _ Medium. 
Rotula and capitellum____________ Asymmetric. 

Intermediate mediportal 
(e. g., Tapirus) 

Medium. 
Medium. 
Asymmetric. 

Graviportal (c. g., Rhi
noceros) 

Greatly reduced. 
Greatly enlarged. 
Asymmetric. 

~-R:d~ce~. -

I 

Reduced. 
Symmetric. 

60 Arises from the supinator crest above the ectocondyle. The supinator brevis is absent or vestigial in ungulates. It originally arose partly from the ectocondyle 
(Windle and Parsons, 1897.1, p. 402; 1901.1, p. 701). 

n Serves as a flexor of the carpus in ungulates (Windle and Parsons, 1903.1, p. 391). 
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The distal end of the humerus is thus highly dis
tinctive as between cursorial or graviportal function. 
It exhibits in the mediportal Tapiru8 a balanced con-

A B 
\? n·'· 
I r I~/ 

C D 

E G 

FIGURE 672.-Forms of distal articular surface of humerus 

A marked characteristic of graviportal adaptation 
is the rapid development of the ectocondylar crest 
and of the extensor carpi radialis muscle; this develop

ment is initiated in Palaeosyops and is carried to an 
extreme in Rhinoceros and the later titanotheres. 
The entocondylar process diminishes, and the 
humeral trochleae are oblique, asymmetrical. 

In cursorial types like the Equidae neither the 
entocondyle nor ectocondyle relatively increases, 
obviously because the lateral or pronating and 
supinating movements are almost wholly replaced 
by orthal or extensor and flexor movements. In 
cursorial forms the humeral trochlear convexities 
become vertical; in graviportal forms they remain 
oblique. 
ANALOGOUS ADAPTATION IN HUMERUS AND FEMUR 

Reviewing the following series of comparative 
figures and descriptions of the li.mbR of the ungulates, 
and especially of the perissodactyls, we deduce 
certain laws of transformation and transposition of 
areas of muscular attachment that are almost as 
constant as the allometric linear changes of pro
portion set forth in section 1 of this chapter. 

Analogous principles of cursorial and graviportal 
adaptation operate in general in the fore and hind 
limbs, but there are some exceptions. The most 
striking contrast is observed in the muscular attach
ments at the upper end of the humerus and femur 
respectively. 

A, Primitive (Phenacodus); B, primitive (Pantolambda); C, mediportal (Tapirus); D, 
subgraviportal (Limnohyops); E, graviportal digitigrade (Rhinoceros); F, graviportal 
rectigrade ( Coryphodon); G, cursorial (Equus). All one-third natural size. 

In graviportal progression the tuberosities of the 
humerus are raised and expanded and the analogous 
great trochanter of the femur is lowered and de
pressed. Conversely, in cursorial progression the 
tuberosities of the humerus are lowered and de
pressed and the great trochanter of the femur is 
raised and expanded. 

clition of muscular attachment upon the entocondyle 
and ectocondyle; similarly the deltoid crests are 
moderately developed and the tuberosities are high. 

The chief divergences and parallelisms between the 
transformations of the humerus and femur are shown 
in the accompanying table. 

Divergences and parallelisms in the transformation of the humerus and femur in ungulates 

Adaptation 

MediportaL ______ I 

Humerus 

Of medium length; equal to or exceeding the radius. 
Great tuberosity above level of head. 
Deltoid crest on upper third of shaft. 
Entocondylar and ectocondylar crests subequal. 
Elbow flexed. 

Oblique. 
Elongate as compared with radius. 
Great tuberosity expanding and elevated. 

Femur 

Of medium length; equal to or exceeding the tibia. 
Great trochanter above level of head. 
Third and second trochanters on upper third of shaft. 

Knee flexed. 

1 
Oblique or vertical. 
Elongate as compared with tibia. 
Great trochanter depressed. 

GraviportaL ______ !I Deltoid crest expanding and lowered on shaft. 
Ectocondylar crest enlarged (entocondylar 

relatively reduced). 

Third trochanter expanding and lowered on shaft. 
crest Second trochanter sessile. 

Olecranon of ulna depressed. 
' Elbow less flexed. 

Abbreviate as compared with radius. 
Great tuberosity not elevated. 

CursoriaL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Deltoid crest rather high on shaft. 
Ectocondyle and entocondyle reduced. 
Elbow flexed. 

Knee less flexed or straight. 

Abbreviate as compared with tibia. 
Great trochanter erect, elevated. 
Third and second trochanters high on shaft. 

Knee flexed. 
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FORMS OF ILIUM 

In the evolution of the ilium, as in the evolution of 
the scapula, teleogenetic or analogous adaptation to 
weight or to speed is far more potent and conspicuous 
than ancestral influence. Of the ilium, as of the 
scapula, there are four main types, the primitive (such 
as that of Phenacodus), the mediportal (Tapirus), the 
graviportal (Titanotherium, Elephas), and the cursorial 
(Neohipparion). These four types are fashioned by 
the demands of the musculature and the movements 
of the limbs. 

The ilium of titanotheres of the early graviportal 
type (Manteoceras) and of the advanced graviportal 
type (Brontops) is analogous to that of the heavy, 

Five types of ilia are illustrated in A, B, 0, D, and 
E of Figure 673: 

1. The primitive hypothetical ancestral form is shown in A. 
2. The superior border of the ilium of all the early Eocene 

perissodactyls, so far as known, exhibits the subcursorial form 
shown in B. 

3. The Eocene titanotheres fall into the incipient or sub
graviportal formE, which represents a considerable advance on 
the ilium of Tapirus. It is an intermediate form, with greatly 
broadened ilia, but still exhibits the interrupted superior 
border b. 

4. The Oligocene titanotheres fall into the extreme gravi
portal form F, with greatly expanded iliac border. This is the 
extreme weight-bearing type. 

5. The Equidae exhibit an extreme cursorial form (D) in 
Equus. 

FIGURE 673.-Seven typical forms of ilia, showing cursorial and graviportal adaptations 

A, Primitive subcursorial (Phenacodus), one-sixth natural size; B, cursorial (Hyrachyus), one-sixth natural size; C, cursorial 
(Mesohippus), one-fourth natural size; D, extreme cursorial ( Equus), one-eighth natural size; E, subgraviportal (Man· 
teoceras), one-eighth natural size; F, graviportal (Brontops), one-twelfth natural size; G, graviportal ( Teleoceras), one
eighth natural size. 

slow-moving rhinoceroses (},fetamynodon, Teleoceras). 
It presents wide differences from the ilia of extremely 
cursorial types, such as Hyrachyus, Mesohippus, and 
Equus. 

The general contrast is shown below: 

Cursorial characters Graviportal characters 

To understand the evolution of the ilium we must 
distinguish between the crests (cristae) or borders 
and the fossae areas or surfaces, starting with the primi
tive mammalian ilium (A) and following the progressive 
changes in the main attachments for the abdominal 

1 muscles and the flexors and extensors of the limbs. 
1 The actual transitions between this primitive mam-
1 malian (A) of condylarthrous or unguiculate type and 

Supra-iliac border narrow, Supra-iliac border broad, con- h ld d' 1 1 1 t e o est me 1porta ungu ate type are no't \:nown, concave. tinuously arched, convex. 
Tuber coxae and tuber sacrale : Tuber coxae and tuber sacrale so that the comparisons made below are somewhat 

separated by long, thin continuous, rugose. conjectural. 
crista iliaca. ! It is noteworthy that whereas there is a wide con-

Ilium relatively narrow and Ilium short, spreading. trast in the scapulae of Tapirus (mediportal) and of 
long. Equus (cursorial), the ilia of the same animals are 

Iliac peduncle narrow, long. Iliac peduncle broad, short. 
---------~----~--- ~-~----~~-~ 1 not greatly different in form (fig. 674). 
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1. In the mediportal ilium of Tapirus cc (tuber 
coxae) corresponds broadly with the primitive anterior 
border of the ancestral ilium of the unguiculates and 
condylarths (A). It serves chiefly for the attach
ment of the obliquus abdominis externus and o. a. 
internus muscles. 

c 

c 

c c 

c 
c 

3. As compared with the even border of the unguicu
late, creodont, or condylarth ilium the raised border 
ss (tuber sacrale) appears to be a neomorph, or 
secondary upgrowth of the suprasacral border of the 
ilium, designed on the dorsal fossae for the expansion 
of the gluteus medius and longissimus dorsi muscles, 

FIGURE 674.-Adaptive forms of ilia and sacral attachment 
A'-A', Mediportal (A' , A', Tapirus terrestris, juv.; A•, the same, adult; A•, T. indicus, adult); B, cursorial (Equus); Ct, subgraviportal (Manteoceras); 

c•, the same with sacrum; D, graviportal (Rhinoceros); E, cursorial (Rangijer). S, Sacral attachment; S', suprasacral fossa; 88, tuber sacrale; 
cc, tuber coxae; b, region between ss and cc. All two-fifteenths natural size. 

2. The smooth, thin intermediate crista cs broadly 
compares with the dorsal border of the primitive ilium 
and is mainly for the insertion of the fascia of the 
longissimus dorsi, a muscle which is much more 
important in the ungulates than in the unguiculates. 

and on the ventral side for the ligamentous fixation of 
the pelvis to the sacrum. The gluteus medius, with 
its profound insertion in the great trochanter (t') 
and third trochanter (t"') of the femur, is one of the 
most important propellers of the heavy ungulate body. 
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4. The antero-inferior or ventral triangular surface 
(fossa iliaca) serves mainly for the attachment of the 
iliacus muscle, a flexor of the femur which is inserted 
into the second trochanter (t") . 

Starting with this interpretation of the adaptation 
of the bony surfaces of the ilium to its muscular func
tions we observe the following simple principles: 
(1) The expansion of the border cc and ss is greater 
or less according to the respective development of 
weight or of speed; (2) thus in cursorial types such 
as the Equidae the borders cc and ss remain rela
tively narrow, while, the thin crista iliaca between 
them remains relatively broad; (3) the expansion of 
the border ss and of the adjacent suprasacral fossa 
for the attachment of the gluteus medius muscles 

·is a universally progressive character 
in mediportal and graviportal ungu
lates and is seen in different degrees 
in Tapirus, Equus, Rhinoceros, Pal
aeosyops, and other Perissodactyla, 
but it is relatively far more marked 
in the graviportal Artiodactyla (such 
as Hippopotamus) than in the Peris
sodactyla; (4) the expansion of the 
border cc is also universal in medi
portal and graviportal quadrupeds 
(Amynodon, Rhinoceros, Brontothe
rium) with a heavy abdomen and 
large abdominal muscles; (5) thus 
the primitive concave superior bor
der cs or crista iliaca is contracted 
(Rhinoceros) and then obliterated by 
the expansion of the rugose borders 
cc and ss, which finally become con
fluent and form a continuous arch. 

All the most ancient perissodac
tyls, such as Eohippus, Hyrachyus, 
and even Amynodon, exhibit a fiat or 
concave crista iliaca between the 
tuber coxae (cc) and the tuber 
sacrale (ss). In such cursorial a~d 
subcursorial types of ilium with con
cave or interrupted superior border 
(crista iliaca) there is an extension 
of the gluteal muscles forward to 
unite with the fibers of the longis-~ 
simus dorsi, making possible the gal- A 

graviportal types of animals. For example, we may 
compare the lower Oligocene Oaenopus with the upper 
Miocene Teleoceras (fig. 673, G). Again, we may 
compare the mediportal upper Eocene Amynodon 
with the graviportal Oligocene Metamynodon, or the 

) 

y 

B c 
lop. In primitive artiodactyls also FrGuRE 675.-Limb structure of perissodactyls: Fore limbs of Heptodon and Tapirus 
this fiat or concave superior border, 
or crista iliaca, is older than the con
vex superior border, because the 

A, Heptodon calckulus (family Lophiodontidae), one-fourth natural size; B, Tapirus terrestris, and C, Tapirus 
indicus (family Tapiridae), one-sixth natural size. Showing the contrast between a primitive lower Eocene 
cursorial type (Heptodon) and a persistent modern mediportal type ( Tapirus). 

subcursorial stage always appears to antedate the 
graviportal stage. 

The rounding out of the superior border (crista 
iliaca) of the ilium which accompanies the expansion 
of the gluteal abdominal muscles is proved to be a 
progressive or secondary character by the comparison 
.of a great number of mediportal with succeeding 

incipient graviportal Eocene Palaeosyops with the 
Oligocene Brontotherium. Thus the broad spreading 
and convex superior border is correlated with the 
vertically placed pelvis and elongate femur of such 
graviportal forms as Brontotherium and the rectigrade 
Elephas; it is correlated with the slower gait and with 
heavy a,bdominal muscles . 
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LENGTH OF ILIUM AND OF ISCHIUM AND RATIO OF 
THESE LENGTHS TO TOTAL LENGTH OF OS INNOMI

NATUM 

The absolute length of the ilium measured from the 
middle of the superior crest to the center of the 

acetabulum, the length of the ischium, and the ratio 
of these lengths to that of the os innominatum in 
certain mediportal, cursorial, and graviportal types 
are shown in the following table: 

Lengths of ilium and of ischium and their ratio to length of os innominatum in certain Perissodactyla and 
Artiodactyla 

[Measurements in millimeters; ratios in percentage] 

PERISSODACTYLA 

Ischium Ilium 
Length of 

1----.,.----- - ------1 os inno
Length Ratio Length Ratio minatum 

Tapirus terrestris, juvenile (mediportal) _________________________ ___________ _ 182 56 141 44 323 
Tapirus terrestris, adult (mediportal) _____________ ___ ______________________ _ 200 56 158 44 358 
Tapirus indicus (mediportal) ______________________________________________ _ 258 60 169 40 427 
Equus caballus (cursorial) _____________________________ ____ ___ ____________ _ 290 60 190 40 480 
Rhinoceros (Opsiceros) bicornis (graviportal) _____________ ___________________ _ 330 62 200 38 530 
Manteoceras manteoceras (Am. Mus. 2358) (graviportal) ______ _______________ _ 285 67 140 33 425 

ARTIODACTYLA 

Tragulus (subcursorial) ___________________________________________________ _ 56 50 55 50 111 
Sus (subcursorial) _______ ________________ _______ _______ __ ____________ • _____ _ 134 50 129 50 263 
Cervulus ________________________________________________________________ _ 84 53 74 47 158 
Auchenia lama (cursorial) ____ ___________________ ______ ________ _____ _____ __ _ 146 53 129 47 275 
Dicotyles (subcursorial) __________________________________________________ _ 118 55 95 45 213 
Hippopotamus amphibius (graviportal) ________ __ ______________ __ ___________ _ 370 55 300 45 670 
Camel us dromedarius, juvenile (cursorial) ___________________________________ _ 207 61 130 39 337 

This table shows that we can not at present estab
lish any law or make any deduction as to these ratios 
with reference to speed and weight, but it brings out 
two facts of interest: First, the ilium as compared 
with the ischium is proportionately longer in the Peris
sodactyla than in the Artiodactyla; second, the ilium 
of the titanotheres is proportionately longer than in 
other Perissodactyla. 

The true cursorial, mediportal, and graviportal 
indices are obtained by dividing the entire length of 
the pelvis (from crest of ilium to extremity of ischi urn) 
by the entire breadth (across the widest part of ilium). 
In the graviportal type the pelvis is short and broad; 
in the cursorial type it is long and narrow. 

RATIOS OF LENGTH OF SCAPULA AND ILIUM TO THAT 

OF HUMERUS AND FEMUR, RESPECTIVELY 

From the constancy of the limb-segment ratios in 
graviportal and cursorial forms it was expected that 
somewhat similar ratios would be discovered between 
the arch elements and the proximal limb segments. 
For example, in the graviportal Proboscidea the ilium 
shortens and expands while the femur lengthens; 
conversely in the cursorial Equidae the scapula 
lengthens while the humerus shortens. 

To ascertain whether there is any law underlying 
these allometric changes Gregory made a test series 
of comparative measurements and obtained the fol
lowing ratios, expressed as percentages (scapula+ 

humerus= scapulohumeral ratio; ilium+ femur= ilio 
femoral ratio) : 

Ratio of length of scapula and ilium to length of humerus and femur 

Scapulo- llio
bumeral femoral 

ratio ratio 
-------------------------
Phenacodus primaevus (primitive) _____ .. ______ 109 65 
Phenacodus wortmani (primitive)_____________ 104 61 
Coryphodon lobatus (graviportal) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 82 
Mastodon americanus Egraviportal, rectigrade)__ 93 62 
Elephas indicus (?) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 94 56 
Elephas african us (graviportal, rectigrade) _ _ _ _ _ 88 54 
Toxodon (graviportal, digitigrade)____________ 150 
Palaeosyops leidyi (mediporta.l to graviportal) _ _ 107 74 
Palaeosyops major (mediportal to graviportal)__ ______ 66 
Brontotherium gigas (mediportal to graviportal) _ 121 66 
Hyrachyus agrarius (cursorial)_ _______________ ______ 52 
H yracodon nebrascensis (cursorial) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 114 ___ __ _ 
Amynodon inter:rr.edius (mediportal) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 73 
Metamynodon planifrons (graviportal) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 61 
T eleoceras fossiger (graviportal) __ __ __________ I __ ~___ 78 
Rhinoceros indicus (graviportal) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 118 7 4 
Mesohippus ( cursorial) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 108 60 
Hypohippus (cursorial) ___ ___ _______________ _ 120 66 
Neohipparion (cursorial) _____________________ 131 77 
Equus scotti (cursorial)______________________ 118 75 
Equus caballus (cursorial)________________ ___ _ 120 60 
Hippidion (subcursorial) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 132 77 
Cervus megaceros (cursorial, heavy-bodied)____ 140 83 
Bison bison (cursorial, heavy-bodied)__________ 140 
Camelus arabicus (cursorial, heavy-bodied)_____ 113 
Antilocapra (cursorial) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 112 
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This table appears to show that there is no constant 
significance in the ratios of length between the scapula 
and the humerus. In the Equidae, for example, the 
scapula appears to be elongating with speed as we pass 
from Mesohippus to Neohipparion, but the scapula of 
the slow-moving Hippidion exceeds in length that of 
the swift Neohipparion, and both are surpassed by that 
of Toxodon. Similarly the abbreviation of the ilium 
as compared with the elongation of the femur reveals 
no contrast of speed or weight ratios. 

The indices, or relations of breadth to length, of the 
ilium and scapula respectively afford the really sig
nificant and important figures. 

SECTION 2. SYSTEMATIC COMPARISON OF THE 
PECTORAL AND PEL VIC ARCHES AND OF THE 
LIMB BONES IN EIGHT FAMILIES OF PERISSO
DACTYLS 

TAPIRIDAE AND LOPHIODONTIDAE 

THE TAPIRS 

In limb proportions the modern tapirs (Tapirus) 
are typical persistent mediportal types. Even at 
the present time they are in an earlier stage of 
evolution than the light-limbed Eocene titanotheres 
(Mesatirhinus); and they are also capable of more 
rapid motion, as indicated by the greater length of 
the metapodials. 

The scapula, with its distinctively tapiroid notch 
in the anterior border, is intermediate in contour 
between the cursorial and graviportal digitigrade 
types. 

, THE LOPHIODONTS 

Heptodon is to be regarded as a precociously cursorial 
lower Eocene relative of the heavy-bodied Lophio
dontidae of Europe. Its radius equals the humerus in 
length and the tibia equals the femur, whereas in 
Tapirus the corresponding proportions are the reverse, 
the humerus exceeding the radius, the femur exceeding 
the tibia. This is the primitive mediportal condition. 
The radius and ulna are relatively elongate, and the 
olecranon of the ulna is erect. The tuberosity of 
humerus is moderately developed. A primitive char-

The fore-limb mediportal characters of Tapirus 
are (a) rounded rather than angulate superior 
border of scapula; (b) prominent tuber spinae of 
the scapula; (c) no acromion scapulae; (d) promi
nent great tuberosities of the humerus. A primi
tive mediportal character of the humerus is the 
equal development of the muscular attachments 
on the inner and outer sides of the distal ends of '---v-----" A B the humerus, as reflected in entocondyle and 
ectocondyle of equal size. A primitive character 
of both Tapirus and Heptodon is the asymmetry 
of the distal rotula and capitellum of the humerus. 

FIGURE 676.-Limb structure of perissodactyls: Hind limbs of 
H eptodon and Tapiru~ 

Throughout all its parts the species T. terrestris 

A, Heptodon calciculus (famil y Lophiodontidae), one-fourth natural size; B, Tapirus 
terrestris, and C, Tapirus indicus (family Tapiridae), one-sixth natural size. 
Showing the contrast between a primitive cursorial type (Heptodon) and a persistent 
mediportal type ( Tapirus). is slightly more cursorial in type than T. ·indicus. 

This difference is observed in both the fore and hind 
limbs; the olecranon of the ulna alone exhibits a 
marked difference of character. 

The hind limb of Tapirus is of the primitive medi
portal type. The femur is somewhat longer than the 
tibia, the great trochanter is prominent, the second and 
third trochanters are less elevated on the shaft than 
in Heptodon. As in the fore limb, T. indicus is seen to 
be more graviportal than T . terrestris, especially in the 
weight of the shaft of the femur and prominence of 
the great trochanter. 

acter of Heptodon is the persistent acromial rugosity 
of the spine of the scapula. 

The cursorial characters of the hind limb of Heptodon 
are seen in the elongate tibia and the elevation of the 
second and third trochanters on shaft. 

PALAEOTHERIIDAE 

The adaptive radiation of the paleotheres (Palaeo
therium, Paloplotherium) into animals of greater or 
less speed and weight was observed by Cuvier. The 
bones of the fore limb, here figured after De Blain ville 
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D 
FIGUHE 677.-Limb structure of perissodactyls: Fore limbs of paleotheres 

Arch and limb segments showing contrasts. A, Palaeotherium medium (subcursorial); B, Palaeotherium sp., and C, P. crassum (mediportal); 
D, P. latu.m, and E, P. magnum (subgraviportal). After De Blainville, 1839.1. One-fourth natural size. 
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(1839.1, pls., vol. 4, Palaeotherium, pls. iii and iv), 
are too incomplete to afford allometric ratios, but they 
conform strictly to the universal principles of speed 
and weight allometry. The elongate radius of Paloplo
therium minus parallels that of the lightest cursorial 
types of Equidae. In Palaeotherium medium the 
radius exceeds the humerus in length, a subcursorial 

A 

l \ 
~/ 

B 

parallels that of the mediportal rhinoceroses like 
R. (Dicerorhinus) sumatrensis; the elongate scapula 
of P. magnum parallels that of the graviportal (black 
rhinoceros) type, namely, R. (Opsiceros) bicornis. 

In the hind limb, similarly, the tibia of Palaeo
therium medium apparently exceeds in length the 
femur and presents a "subcursorial" ratio. In the 

c D 
FIGURE 678.- Limb structure of perissodactyls: Hind limbs of paleotheres 

Limb segments showing contrasts. A, Palaeotherium medium (subcursorial); B, P. latum; and C, P. crassum (mediportal); D, P. magnum 
(subgraviportal). After De Blain ville, 1839.1. One-fourth natural size. 

ratio. Weight-bearing progression from P. medium 
to P. crassum and P. latum is indicated in the broad
ening of the collum scapulae and shortening of the 
radius. 

The fan-shaped scapula of Palaeotherium medium 
parallels that of the earlier cursorial horses like 
Mesohippus; the ovate-shaped scapula of P. crassum 

femur of P. latum, P. crassum, and P. magnum the 
third trochanter is very low down on the shaft, as in 
graviportal forms; this is paralleled in the modern 
graviportal rhinoceroses such as R. (Dicerorhinus) 
sumatrensis. The lmee is strongly flexed, the patellar 
facet being very oblique with reference to the shaft 
of the femur, as in early amynodonts and rhinoceroses. 
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RHI NO CEROTIDAE, HYRACODONTIDAE, AMYNODONTIDAE 

The extensive series of rhinoceros limb segments 
shown in Figure 679 illustrates all the principles of 
contrasting speed and weight progression. These 
animals have no genetic relationship; they belong to 
four entirely distinct subfamilies. The following 

A B c D 

cursorial (Hyrachyus), the mediportal (Oaenopus), the 
lobate or vertically elongate graviportal-digitigrade 
(Rhinoceros (Opsiceros) bicornis), and the triradiate 
graviportal (Metamynodon, T~leoceras). (4) Contrast
ing the limbs of Triplopus and Metamynodon, we observe 
the two extremes of cursorial and gra vi portal allometry. 

H 

FIGURE 679.-Limb structure of perissodactyls: Fore limbs in four American rhinoceros subfamilies 

Limb segments of (A) Triplopus cubitalis, (B) Ilyrachyus aorarius, (C) Ilyracodon nebrascensis, (D) Caenopus occidentalis, (E) Caenopus tri· 
dactylus, (F) Amynodon intermedius, (G) Metamynodon p lanifrons, and (H) Teleoceras fossiger, showing the contrasts between subcursorial 
types (Hyrachyus, Hyracodon, family Hyracodontidae), a mediportal type ( Caenopus), and graviportal types (Metamynodon, fa-nily 
Amynodontidae; Teleoceras, subfamily Teleocerinae). A, about two-sevenths natural size; B, C, about one-seventh natural size; D -IT , 
about one- ninth natural size. 

points appear: (1) It is noteworthy that the Eocene 
rhinocerotoid types (Triplopus, Hyrachyus, Hyra
codon) and even the Oligocene forms (Oaenopus) are 
either subcursorial or cursorial. (2) A syngenetic 
resemblance between all the rhinoceroses is seen in 
the abbreviated spine of the scapula and in the ele
vated position of the tuber spinae. (3) The scapulae 
represent four adaptive types, namely, the elongate 

We first observe a very pronounced difference 
between the trihedral graviportal scapulae of Meta
mynodon and Teleoceras and the elongate lobate 
scapula of all the Old World modern rhinoceroses. 

The graviportal progression, as illustrated in these 
rhinoceroses, advances through the following changes : 
(1) The scapulohumeral ratio decreases in the gravi
portal American rhinoceroses (Metamynodon, Teleo-
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FIGURE 680.-Limb structure of perissodactyls: Fore limbs in four Old World rhinoceros subfamilies 
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Aceratheriinae, Ceratorhinae (Sumatran) , Rhinocerotinae (Indian), and Dicerotinae (African), represented by (A) Ceratorhinus sumatrensis, (B) C. leptorhinus , 
(C) Aceratherium incisiuum, (D) Ceratotherium simum, (E) Opsiceros (Diceros) bicornis, (F) Rhinoceros indicus, (0) R. javanicus. Somewhat less than one-tentb 
natural size. 

r __ 
A B c D E F 
FIGURE 681.-Limb structure of perissodactyls : Hind limbs of rhinoceroses found in North America 

A, H yrachyus aqrarius; B, Hvracodon nebrascensis; both one-sixth natural size. C, Caenopus occidentalis; D, Amyn&don intermedius; E, Metamynodon planifrons; 
F, Teleoceras fossiger; all one-eighth natural size. These represent the four subfamilies of Hyracodontinae, Aceratheriinae, Amynodontinae, and Teleocerinae. 
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ceras), in which the scapula shortens and the humerus 
elongates; not so in the Old World rhinoceroses (R. 
(Opsiceros) bicornis, R. unicornis), in which the 
scapula exceeds the humerus in length; (2) the hume
roradial ratio increases in Teleoceras and Metamynodon 
only-that is, the radiohumeral ratio decreases; (3) in 
the Old World rhinoceroses the radius remains rela
tively of the same length as the humerus; (4) the neck 
("collum") of the scapula broadens; (5) the postero
superior border of the scapula becomes depressed 
(American graviportal genera only); (6) the infra-

i ' 
-vi 

A 

This series parallels the progression characteristic 
of graviportal titanotheres in certain features but not 
in others. 

This series represents a sequence of adaptive types 
but not a phylogenetic sequence. It includes mem
bers of four subfamily types, namely, hyracodont 
(subcursorial), aceratheriine (mediportal), amyno
dont (graviportal-digitigrade), and rhinocerotine (gra
viportal-digitigrade) . The comparison between the 
cursorial, mediportal, and graviportal limbs exhibits 
the following laws of progression from subcursorial 

c D 

FIGURE 682.-Limb structure of perissodactyls: Hind limbs of rhinoceroses found in the Old World 

A, Ceratorhinus sumatrensis; D, Opsiceros (Diceros) bicornis; C, Rhinoceros indicus; D, R. javanicus. One· tenth natural size. 

spinous fossa of the scapula increases (Metamynodon, 
Teleoceras); (7) the supra- and infraspinous fossae are 
equal or balanced in the heavy Old World types 
(Rhinoceros, Opsiceros); (8) the tuber spinae of the 
scapula increases and points upward; (9) the great 
tuberosity of the humerus rises above the head; (10) 
the deltoid crest is lowered to the middle of the 1 

shaft and rises in prominent tuberosities; (11) the 
ectocondylar crest of the humerus rises on the shaft, 
the entocondylar crest disappears; (12) the ulna 
olecranon becomes recumbent and expanded distally. 

and mediportal to graviportal adaptation: First the 
tibia relatively shortens, thus the femorotibial ratio 
increases, or the tibiofemoral ratio decreases; the 
shaft of the femur broadens, flattens, and straightens 
(A mynodon, Teleoceras, Rhinoceros, Opsiceros); the 
great trochanter, which is narrow and elevated in 
cursorial hyracodonts, becomes broad and depressed 
in the graviportal amynodonts, in Teleoceras, and in 
Rhinoceros; the third trochanter shifts from above 
downward to the middle part of the shaft and ber,omes 
very prominent (the rhinoceroses are unique in this 
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character); the second trochanter remains on the 
upper part of the shaft and becomes less prominent; 
the femoropatellar facet becomes more anterior 
(Metamynodon) as the limb straightens out; the 
patellar facet rises on the front of the shaft of the 
femur as the knee becomes less flexed and the hind 
limb more vertical; the same facet becomes more 

c 
. J 
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which show signs of adaptation to increased weight. 
The cursorial maximum is reached in the lower 
Pliocene Hipparion (Neohipparion), after which there 
is a retrogression to the more heavy-bodied Equus 
and Hippidium. 

It is striking to observe how early in geologic time 
certain cursorial characters are attained in the horse 

E 

.·.I* 
F H 

FIGUUE 683.-Limb structure of perissodactyls : Fore limbs of Equidae, showing their cursorial adaptation 

A, Orohippus osbornianus, two-sevenths natural size. B, Mesohippus bairdi, one-fifth natural size. C, Jlypohippus osborni; D, Nwhipparion 
whitneyi; E, Hipparion gracile; all one-se,·enth natural size . F , Equus kiang; G, Equus burchelli; H, Equus caballus; all one-ninth natural 
size. Scales approximate. After De Blain ville, 1839.1, and Osborn. 

asymmetrical (a progressive syngenetic but not dis
tinctively a graviportal character) . 

EQUIDAE 

The accompanying figures (683, 684) represent 
individuals selected from polyphyletic series of Equidae 
beginning with the primitive Eocene cursorial and 
light-bodied types, including the Oligocene cursorials 
and the extremely cursorial Neohipparion, the Plio
cene Hipparion, and the modern heavy-bodied Equus, 

family. Among the fore limb cursorial adaptations 
of Eocene equines are (1) scapula with relatively small 
supraspinous fossa (as in cursorial Artiodactyla); (2) 
with narrow "collum scapulae"; (3) with fan-shaped 
blade; (4) ulna with elongate vertical olecranon. A 
persistent primitive character is the acromial rugosity 
of the spine of the scapula. 

Additional cursorial adaptations acquired after 
Eocene time are (1) reduction of tuber spinae scapu 
lae; (2) scapnlohumeral ratio increase; (3) humero-
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radial ratio decrease; (4) radiohumeral ratio increase; 
(5) metacarpohumeral ratio increase; (6) tuberosities 
of humerus become less elevated or prominent, 
whereas they become more prominent in graviportal 
digitigrades; (7) entocondylar crest of humerus re
duced, ectocondylar crest slightly expanded; (8) spine 
of scapula abbreviated. 

The speed ratios and speed contours are progres
sively acquired up to and including Neohipparion, 
the most light-limbed horse known. The retrogression 
of these speed ratios through Equus asinus and E. 
caballus and into the very slow-moving Hippidium 
is due to the increasing weight of these animals. 
In this graviportal retrogression (1) the olecranon of 
the ulna becomes more robust and recumbent; (2) 
the neck of the scapula broadens; (3) the deltoid and 
ectocondylar crests become more prominent. 

A B c D E 

BRONTOTHERIIDAE- THE TITANOTHERES 

The adaptive progression from left to right, as shown 
in the accompanying diagrams (figs. 685, 686), is 
from subcursorial (Eotitanops) through mediportal 
(Mesatirhinus) to graviportal (Brontotherium) types. 
In the scapula Palaeosyops, a heavy type, shows 
incipient trihedral form; Brontops becomes markedly 
trihedral with prominent tuber spinae. 

Adaptation to graviportal progression in the fore 
limb is as follows: (1) Elevation of the great tuber
osity of the humerus into a broad plate, (2) lowering 
on the shaft and great prominence of deltoid crest, 
(3) production of deltoid tuberosity, (4) elevation of 
ectocondylar crest, '(5) obliquity and asymmetry · of 
humeroradial trochlea, (6) depression and thickening 
of olecranon of ulna. 

F G 

F I GURE 684.- Limb structure of perissodactyls: Hind limbs of Equidae, showing their cursorial adaptation 

A, Orohippus osbornianus, one-fourth natural size. B, Mesohippus bairdi, one-fifth natural size. C, Hypohippus osborni; D, Neohipparion whitneyi; 
E, Hipparion gracile; C-E one-seventh natural size. F, Equus kianu; G, Equus asinus; H, Equus burchelli; J, Equus caballus; F-J one-ninth 
natural size. Scales approximate. After De Blain ville, 1839.1, and Osborn. 

A distinctive and syngenetic character of the 
Equidae is the doubling of the bicipital groove by the 
development of a median convexity. The degenera
tion of the ulna and fibula inferiorly is a special equine 
and also a general cursorial character (ulna reduced 
and fibula disappears in cursorial ruminants) . 

In the hind limb the chief cursorial progression is 
as follows: (1) Femorotibial ratio decreases; (2) tibia
femoral ratio increases; (3) third trochanter rises on 
shaft; (4) second trochanter relatively decreases in 
prominence. The increasing asymmetry of the femora
patellar facets may not be regarded as a distinctively 
cursorial progressive character because it is also 
observed in the graviportal rhinoceroses. 

The platelike form of the great tuberosity of the 
humerus is a distinctive titanothere character. An
other distinctive feature is that in the titanotheres the 
radius increases in length as compared with the 
humerus, whereas in graviportal rhinoceroses the 
radius either remains of the same length or abbre
viates (Metamynodon, Teleoceras). 

A relatively straight or vertical hind limb, with 
little flexure of the knee joint, anterior patellar facet, 
and relatively short (graviportal) tibia, appears to have 
characterized the titanotheres from the middle Eocene 
onward. The graviportal progression, as seen in 
Figure 686, results in the following changes: (1) Reduc
tion in size of the crest of the great trochanter (rather 
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FIGURE 685.-Limb structure of perissodactyls: Fore limbs of Eocene and Oligocene t itanotheres belonging to several phyla 

These limb segments (proximal elements above, distal below) show the range of adaptation, which includes subcursorial (A), mediportal (B-F), and graviportal 
(G) types. A, Lambdotherium, one-third natural size. B,-B,, Limnohvops; C,-C,, Palaeosgop.•; D,, D2, Manteoceras; E,, E2, Mesatirhinus; F,-F,, Dolichorhinus; 
B- F one-eighth natural size. G,-G,, Brontops, one-twelfth natural size. Scales approximate. 

101959-29-VOL 2--5 
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than its depression as seen in other graviportal types); 
(2) lowering of the lateral rugosity of the great tro
chanter to unite with that of the third trochanter ; 
(3) depression and lowering of the third trochanter 
from the upper to the middle portion of the shaft 
(paralleling Astrapotherium and differing from the 
typical rectigrades, such as Mastodon, in which the 

noteworthy in Manteoceras and extreme in Bron
totherium; (6) straightening, flattening, and elongation 
of the shaft of the femur to parallel the graviportal 
rectigrade type (Elephas) far more closely than the 
graviportal digitigrade type of the rhinoceroses. 
Both the syngenetic and teleogenetic characters of the 

A B c D 
~ 

E F 
FIGURE 686.-Limb structure of perissodactyls: Hind limbs of Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres belonging to 

several phyla 

These limb segments (proximal elements abo>e, distal below) show the range of adaptation, which includes subcursorial or primitive mediportal 
(A), mediportal (B-F), and graviportal (G) types. A, Eotitanops princeps; B, Mesatirhinus petersoni; C, Palaeosyops major; D, Limnohyops 
monoconus; E, Manteoceras manteoceras; F, Dolichorhinus hyognathus; G, Brontops robustus. A-F, one·ninth natural size; G, one·fourteentb 
natural size. Scales approximate. 

second and third trochanters become sessile); (4) low
ering of the second trochanter toward the middle por
tion of the shaft (thus differing from other graviportal 
digitigrades, such as Rhinoceros, in which the second 
trochanter remains high up on the shaft); (5) great 
elongation of the femur and abbreviation of the tibia, 

femur are seen to be quite distinct from those of other 
graviportal perissodactyls and are very distinctive 
throughout the series. The only analogy with mem
bers of other families is seen in the comparison of the 
hind limb of Mesatirhinus and Tapirus terrestris, but 
this is not very close. 



CHAPTER X 

THEORIES AS TO THE ORIGIN, ANCESTRY, AND ADAPTIVE RADIATION OF THE 
TITANOTHERES AND OTHER ODD-TOED UNGULATES 

SECTION 1. ·ORIGIN AND RELATIONSHIPS OF THE 
PERISSODACTYLA 

NATURE AND HABITAT OF THE ANCESTRAL 
PERISSODACTYL 

As shown in Chapter I, the branching off of the 
titanotheres from the other lower Eocene perissodactyl 
families-the horses, tapirs, and lophiodonts-points 
to the very great antiquity of the titanothere stock, 
to basal Eocene or closing Cretaceous time, when there 
probably existed a stem perissodactyl, doubtless a very 
small animal. This little quadruped was probably 
an inhabitant of the plateau regions of Asia, from 
which its descendants diverged through adaptive 
radiation into the ancestral nine great perissodactyl 
families that entered Europe and North America. 
It is certain that this adaptive radiation took place 
long before the beginning of Eocene time, for there is 
evidence that at the beginning of the Eocene epoch 
at least five of these perissodactyl families had acquired 
their distinctive family characters, especially those 
of the teeth. 

The grounds on which are based the theory of the 
derivation of the perissodactyls from a single perisso
dactyl stem are twofold. First, the members of each 
of the families preserve certain persistent primitive 
(paleotelic) ancestral characters, inherited in common 
from the perissodactyl stem form; second, each of 
these families exhibits in common certain potentialities 
(cenotelic) of evolutionary development, expressed 
in the progressive or advancing characters that each 
exhibits. 

This twofold affinity displayed in similar ancestral 
character and in similar progressive characters is a 
dominant feature in classification, which has been 
exemplified repeatedly in the preparation of this 
monograph. It is now seen to apply to orders as 
well as to families, genera, and species. 

The common characters of members of the perisso
dactyl families are listed below. 

P ersistent primitive ancestral characters 

1. A complete series of upper and lower incisor and canine 
teeth, as in all primitive Ungulata, Condylarthra, anrl 
Amblypoda. 

2. Upper and lower grinding teeth originally with six rounded, 
conical cusps, as in the Condylarthra and Artiodactyla, 
but differing from those of the Amblypoda. 

3. Base of the skull with an alisphenoid canal for the trans
mission of the external carotid artery, as in Condy
larthra and many Creodonta; reduced or absent in Artio
dactyla. 

4. Dorsal and lumbar vertebrae 20 or 21, as compared with 
Condylarthra, which have 19-20, and Artiodactyla, 
which have 20. 

5. Femur with a third trochanter, as in Condylarthra; reduced 
or absent in Artiodactyla. 

6. Manus with only four digits; pollex absent or much reduced; 
five digits in Condylarthra; five digits in primitive Artio
dactyla. 

7. Pes with distinctive perissodactyl ankle joint, quite distinct 
from that of Condylarthra or Artiodactyla. 

Potential new progressive characters 

8. Premolars tending to transform into the molar pattern, a 
very rare character in Artiodactyla. 

9. Manus originally mesaxonic, secondarily paraxonic; in the 
Artiodactyla originally and persistently paraxonic. 

10. Tarsus losing the ancestral middle ankle joint by flattening 
the articulation between the astragalus and the navicular; 
perfecting the tibiotarsal joint by mechanical play 
between tibia and astragalus. 

11. Fibula gradually losing its calcaneal facet; fibulocalcaneal 
facet persistent and specialized in Artiodactyla. 

12. Progressive specialization and adaptive radiation of the 
brain, skull, teeth, trunk, limbs, and feet for a great 
variety of habits and habitats in the nine different 
families. 

The characters indicated in this list debar the 
Perissodactyla from community of descent with the 
Artiodactyla (see Gregory, 1910.1, pp. 385-386), as 
was believed by Cope when he proposed the super
order Diplarthra to include the perissodactyl and 
artiodactyl stems. In the opinion of Osborn they also 
debar the Perissodactyla from descent from the Con
dylarthra, typified by Phenacodus of the lower Eocene 
and Euprotogonia of the basal Eocene, as believed by 
Cope in regarding the perissodactyl order as an off
shoot from the Condylarthra. Structurally, as Greg
ory has shown (op. cit., pp. 387-397), the ancestral 
perissodactyl resembled certain more primitive con
dylarths (Euprotogonia) in many features, although it 
differed from them fundamentally in the ankle joint; 
but in their potentiality of progressive evolution in 
the characters shown in Nos. 8 to 12 above, the 
momentum of the Perissodactyla can not be derived 
from the inertia of the Condylarthra. We thus can 
not agree with Gregory (op. cit., p. 397) that "the 
derivation of the perissodactyl order from the general 
insectivore-creodont-condylarth group of placentals 
seems fairly well established." It appears more 
probable that the perissodactyls sprang from some 
entirely unknown progressive placental source-large
brained, plastic- to which Osborn has given the name 
Ceneutheria, as distinguished from the archaic non-

757 
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progressive Meseutheria, which includes the Am
blypoda and Condylarthra, theoretical branches of 
relatively archaic and conservative stock (see Greg
ory, 1910.1, p. 458). This question is, however, still 
an open one and is of so much importance and inter
est in connection with the whole problem of the 
evolution of the hoofed mammals that it is desirable 
to review it in more detail in the light of our present 
knowledge. The final solution niust await the discov
ery, probably in Asia, of the actual Upper Cretaceous 
and basal Eocene ancestors of the perissodactyls. 
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CARPUS OF CREODONTA, AMBLYPODA, CONDYLARTHRA 

Our present (1918) knowledge of the structure of 
the carpus in these primitive orders of mammals is 
displayed in the accompanying Figure 687. All are 
pentadactyl, possessing five more or less spreading 
digits. The creodont Dissacus, the amblypod Panto
lambda, and the primitive condylarths Euprotogonia 
and Meniscotherium are more or less plantigrade. The 
condylarth Phenacodus is secondarily digitigrade and 
tending toward tridactylism. 
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FIGURE 687.-Carpus of Creodonta, Amblypoda, and Condylarthra, showing the primitive "alternating " 

placental type and the specialized "serial" type 

Pentadactyl 
Creodonta: 

A, Dissacus carnifex. Four-ninths natural size. A primitive placental type. Magnum small, supporting centrale and half of lunar; lunar 
wedge-shaped, resting on magnum and unciform. 

Amhlypoda: 
B, Pantolambda bathmodon, Am. Mus. 2547. Natufal size. Magnum small , supporting centrale and part of lunar; lunar wedge-shaped, 

resting on magnum and unciform. 
Condylarthra: 

C, Meniscotherium sp. Natural size. Magnum small, supporting centrale and lunar; lunar flattened, resting on magnum and unciform. 
D, Euprotoqonia. Four-thirds natural size. Magnum small, truncate, partly supporting scaphocentrale; chiefly supporting lunar; lunar 

truncate, retaining contact with unciform. 

Mesaxonic 

E, Phenacodus. Two-thirds natural size . Serial type. Magnum enlarged, truncate, wholly supporting lunar; lunar truncate, resting 
chiefly on magnum, with small contact with unciform. 

HYPOTHETICAL ORIGIN OF THE PERISSODACTYLA FROM 
THE CONDYLARTHRA 

HISTORY OF OPINION 

Cope (1884-1898) regarded the Condylarthra, 
typified by Euprotogonia and Phenacodus, as repre
sentives of the long sought five-toed ancestors of the 
perissodactyls. Osborn (1890.51) at first accepted 
this view and with Cope regarded the manus of 
Phenacodus as close to the primitive foot of the Peris
sodactyla and Ungulata; but in 1893 (1893.82, p. 89) 
he abandoned Cope's view and proposed the theory 
that the Condylarthra were part of an archaic ungu
late radiation not directly ancestral to the perisso
dactyls. Subsequently Osborn developed the idea 
(1894.89) that the source of the Perissodactyla was to 
be sought far back of the Condylarthra. 

The serial carpus of Phenacodus, as first observed by 
Matthew, is obviously secondary when compared 
with that of Euprotogonia. This important fact 
compels us to abandon Cope's great hypothesis that 
the serial or taxeopod type was ancestral to that of all 
the Ungulata; certainly the Amblypoda and Con
dylarthra did not spring from a "serial" type. 

This fact also modifies many of the conclusions 
which Osborn reached in his "Evolution of the un
gulate foot" (1890.5 1, p. 531), a treatise based upon 
the adoption of Cope's theory that the common 
protungulate foot was serial. 

Matthew (1897.2, pp. 309-310) showed that the 
taxeopod, serial foot of Phenacodus is not primitive 
but secondary, because the foot of its ancestor 
Euprotogonia has partly alternating or displaced 
carpals. He reached the following conclusion (op. 
cit., pp. 300, 308, 309): · 
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While we are unable to consider Euprotogonia the direct 
ancestor of the Perissodactyla, yet it had many characters 
approximating it to them. It is probable that the common 
ancestor of the typical Ungulata was thoroughly an unguiculate 
and that the first separation into the phyla of phenacodonts, 
perissodactyls, and artiodactyls accompanied or preceded the 
development of hoofs from claws [p. 300]. * * * This 
evidence, though not conclusive, points unmistakably toward 
an alternating carpus as the primitive one. In Phenacodus 
the carpus is more nearly serial, although it varies in different 
individuals, and there is always a lunar-unciform contact. 
But if Phenacodus is a direct descendant of Euprotogonia 
this serialism must be secondary [pp . 308, 309]. We must go 
somewhat lower down than the Torrejon [that is, Thanetian] to 
find the junction of the equine and phenacodont phyla. 

accepted Matthew's 

any well-known condylarths (Phenacodus, Euprotogonia, 
Meniscotherium) is almost equally improbable. But with 
regard to many important dental and osteological features it 
is obvious also that Euprotogonia and Phenacodus bridge 
over the structural gap between the perissodactyls and the 
lower unguiculate orders and, in brief, that the stem of the 
perissodactyls would very likely fall under the Condylarthra, as 
redefined by Matthew (1897). 

After summing up all the characters of the stem 
perissodactyls and comparing them in detail with the 
characters of Euprotogonia Gregory concludes (op. 
cit., P· 389): 

It is not denied that the ancestral perissodactyl had a larger 
brain case and better brain than Euprotogonia. It is merely 
inferred that there was a considerable variation in brain charac-Osborn (1898.148, p. 174) 

conclusion and agreed that the 
primitive ungulate foot was 
interlocking, or alternating 
(lunar on unciform, scapha
centrale on magnum), deriv
able from that. of such a 
creodont type as Dissacus, 
from which the carpus of the 
Amblypoda and Condylarthra 
and possibly of all Ungulata 
may be derived. 

FIGURE 688.-Evolution of the upper molar pattern in condylarths and titanotheres 

Gregory (1910.1, p . 385) 
observes: 

The question of the derivation of 
the perissodactyls as an order and 
of their relationship to the Con
dylarthra is still open. Cope saw 
in Phenacodus the atavus of practi
cally all the hoofed orders. Osborn 
holds the contrary opinion that 
Phenacodus is a hoofed offshoot of 
the Creodonta and a member of the 
Meseutheria, or small-brained Cre
taceous-basal Eocene orders, and 
that the p erissodactyls have sprung 
from some entirely u n known 
"Caeneutheria" (p. 457). * * * 

In the earliest known titanotheres, Lambdotherium (D) and Eotitanops (E), the upper molars had already attained the 
bunoselenodont pattern, having two low, subconical internal cusps and two very large external V -shaped cusps. The 
probable mode of origin of this pattern is, however, furnished by certain of the Eocene condylarths (A, B, C). 

A, rrotogonodon, a basal Eocene condylarth. In this stage the molar is nearly triangular and the primitive tritubercular 
pattern is still evident. All the cusps are low; the protoconule and metaconule are well developed. The hypocone 
(by) is just growing up from the cingulum. 

B, Euprotogonia, another basal Eocene condylarth. In this animal the hypocone is more progressive, so that the tooth is 
becoming subquadrate. 

C, Ectocion, a lower Eocene condylarth. This stage shows the assumption of the V-like form of the crest of tbe 
paracone and metacone, the reduction of protocone and metaconule, the origin of the mesostyle, and the incipiently 
V -shaped form of the hypocone. • 

D, Lambdotherium, a lower Eocene aberrant titanothere. The mesostyle is now well developed, and the creSts of the 
paracone and metacone are completely V -shaped . The parastyle is strong, the metaconule is much reduced, and 
the hypocone is now subequal to the protocone. The paracone and metacone have also shifted inward toward the 
center of the crown. All the cusps have retained their low or bunoid form. 

E, Eotitanops, a lower Eocene true titanothere. The molar pattern is now definitely titanotheroid. The protoconnle and 
metaconule are vestigial, bnt the main outer cusps (pa, me) are still low. 

F, Manteoceras, a middle Eocene titanothere. In this stage the anteroposterior diameter of the molar is considerably 
increased, the tips of the paracone and metacone are shifted well in toward the middle of the crown, tne whole outer 
wall of the tooth has become considerably deeper, the protoconule and metaconule have practically disappeared, 
and the protocone and hypocone are low, rounded cusps. 

G, Brontotherium, a lower Oligocene titanothere. Marked intensification of the tendencies noted under F. Paracone 
and metacone tips at the center of the crown, outer wall of tooth much elongated, anteroposterior diameter for the 
molar increased. This completes the transformation of a tritubercular molar, with simple conical cusps, into a 
quadrangular and bunoselenodont quadtitubercular molar, with W-shaped ectoloph and low, conic internal cusps. 

Still another view may be adduced-that although neither 
Phenacodus nor Euprotogonia were the ancestors of the Peris
sodactyla yet they resemble tho e forms more nearly than do 
any other known mammals; and that the basal Eocene ancestors 
of the Perissodactyla would, if discovered, fall under the 
superorder Protungulata as defined above (p. 383). 

ters in the Condylarthra and that the perissodactyls sprang 
from some unknown, possibly Asiatic, larger-brained form, 
which in all its dental and skeletal characters would fall under 
the Condylarthra as here defined. 

EOCENE CONDYLARTHRA NONPERISSODACTYL 

The Protungulata are then defined as typified by 
the condylarth Euprotogonia. Gregory reaches the 
conclusion (op. cit., p. 396) that 

The ancestra.l perissodactyl as thus conceiveu resembled the 
more primitive condylarths such as Euprotogonia in many 
features (p. 397). * * * To conclude, the derivation of 
the perissodactyl order from the general insectivore-creodont
condylarth group of placentals seems fairly well estab
lished. * * * On the other hand, genetic derivation from 

Thus in the opinion of Matthew (1897) and Gregory 
(1910) the Perissodactyla sprang from unknown 
primitive Condylarthra of Cretaceous age. 

The opinion of Osborn (1894- 1918) is that since 
the known Condylarthra have specialized in a dif
ferent direction from the Perissodactyla, the latter 
probably sprang independently from a different 
ungulate stock. The evidence for Osborn's opinion 
is in part as follows : 

' 
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Euprotogonia, besides its very numerous resem
blances to what we may suppose to have been the 

·stem perissodactyl type exhibits the following dif
ferences: (1) Humerus with large entepicondyle and 
entepicondylar foramen; (2) carpus with lunar resting 
on magnum and unciform; (3) astragalus with round 
or convex navicular joint; (4) brain (by inference 
from Phenacodus) extremely small and smooth, with 
large olfactory lobes and small frontal lobes, or 
cerebrum. 

There are thus strong differences between the most 
primitive perissodactyl humerus, carpus, and tarsus 
and those of Euprotogonia, Phenacodus, and Menis
cotherium, which tend to support Osborn's view that 
the Condylarthra represent a separate specialization 
or radiation of their own, while the Perissodactyla 
sprang from an independent primitive stock, Perisso
dactyla primitiva, of unknown derivation but probably 
related to the insectivore-creodont group. 

This opinion is further supported by many of the 
observations presented by Gregory in his "Orders of 
mammals," and especially by his demonstration 
(op. cit., p. 393) that the carpus of the ancestral 
Perissodactyla differs sharply from that of the known 
Condylarthra, a point which is fully treated below. 

FIGURE 6g9.-Generalized carpus of 
insectivore-creodont type 

After Gregory, 1910.1. 

In the condylarth the head of the astragalus 
(navicular facet) is hemispherical and there is no facet 
for the cuboid; the sustentacular facet is more cen
tral in position; there is a definite constriction, or 
neck, between the head and the proximal end; the 
trochlea is wide, with low keels. In the primitive 
perissodactyl, on the other hand, the head, or navicular 
facet, is concave in the front view and convex in the 
side view; the sustentacular facet is vertically ex
tended and shifted toward the middle side; there is a 
distinct facet for the cuboid, which meets the susten
tacular facet at an open angle; the trochlea has high, 
sharp keels. 

CONCLUSIO N 

The remote ancestry of the perissodactyl stem, 
whether from "Condylarthra primitiva" or from an 

independent "Perissodactyla primitiva" placental 
stock, must be left an unsettled problem awaiting 
future discovery. 

Skull and dental indices of certain ungulates 

I 

Zygomatic
cephalic 
(bucco

cephalic) 

Phenacodus wortmani_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39? 
Systemodon primaevus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 7 
Eohippus venticolus .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 41 
I sectolophus .. __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 46? 

~1~;~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~] :~? 
Eotitanops ___ __ _____ _____ _____ .I 52 
Lophiodon, o __ _ ... ______ __ _____ I 41 
Lambdotherium __ __ ____ ___ ______ __ ____ _ 
Paloplotherium. _____ ____ __ ____ J _____ __ _ 

I 

Facio
cephalic 

51 
52 
60 
56 
62 
53 
59 
49 
65? 
62 

Premolar
molar

cephalic 

26 
30 
30 
39? 
32 
30 
26 
30 
27? 
35 

NOTE.-Premolar-molar cephalic index obtained from p'-m'+length, premaxil
lary to condyle. 

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS OF THE ANCESTRAL 
PERISSODACTYLS 

The following features characterize the ancestral 
perissodactyls: 

1. Ungulates of small size and cursorial locomotion, alert 
and quick in movement. 

2. Elongate limbs, narrow and stilted feet, of perfect mech
anism. 

3. Tetradactyl manus, tridactyl pes with reduced or vestigial 
fifth digit, terminal phalanges narrow and cleft distally. 

4. Skull dolichocephalic, with facial region longer than 
cranial region. 

5. Brain, visual and auditory organs, and senses well de
veloped. 

6. Eutherian dentition, ~++~ ; teeth throughout similar to 
those of Euprotogonia. 

7. Diet probably succulent, tender shrubs, herbage, berries, 
tubers, etc. 

8. Limb skeleton, humerus, carpus, and astragalonavicular 
joint all of perissodactyl type. 

Tetradactylism in the manus of Perissodactyla is 
in contrast to the pentadactylism in the manus of the 
Condylarthra. Not a single trace of the pollex has 
been actually observed in any primitive Perissodac
tyla. That the "Perissodactyla primitiva" once 
possessed a pollex is attested by the presence of the 
extensor ossis metacarpi pollicis muscle in the tapir 
and horse. The homology of this muscle with that 
in pentadactyl mammals can not be doubted. 

Tridactylism in the pes is accompanied by an 
occasional vestige of Mtc V (Eohippus). 

For details of perissodactyl structures see descrip
tion of skull and carpus below, and Gregory's outline 
(1910. 1, pp. 387-395) of the principal characters of 
the stem Perissodactyla. 
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.BrontotlU!ri.u.nL gigas 
LowerOJigocene ( upperChadron) 

.Bronl;l)tJwri.L.Lln leidy& 
Lower Oligocene (lower Chadron). 

Prot:itaJwtherl.u.nL emcuginaaon 
Upper Eocene (upper Uinta) 

· 1--------

Manteoceras manteocera.s 
Middle Eocene (upperBridger) 

{iEJ-- ----
Linuwllyops priscus 

Middle Eocene (/owerBridger) 

----------- - -.~1--- -
Eotitanops borealis 
Lower Eocene <Wind River) 

FIGURE 690.- Progressive stages of structural evolution in the skull and molar teeth of titanotheres 

In Eotitanops the facial part of th<~o skull is longer than the brain case (cranium). In Brontotherium the face is very short and the brain 
case very long. The horn swellings (H) first appear in Manteoceras and become very prominent in the succeeding stages. The top of 
the skull becomes deeply concave. The outer wall and the V-shaped cusps of the upper molar teeth (paracone, metacone) become 
very deep, and the inner cusps (protocone, hypocone) retain their low. conical Corm. All the lower molars retain the W-shaped 
crown, which increases considerably in depth. 

761 
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TETRADACTYL MANUS OF PRIMITIVE PERISSODACTYLA 

Tetradactylism .-The manus of the primitive peris
sodactyls (see fig. 692, A, B, 0) differs widely from 
that of the primitive Amblypoda (fig. 687, B) and 

A 

dist: -. ( \ ,, 
(c~): nav., 

B 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FIGURE 691.-Astragali of a condylarth, 
Phenacodus primaevus (A), and of a 
primitive perissodactyl, Hcptodon (B) 

primitive Condylarthra (fig. 687, 0, D, E) in being 
tetradactyl and in the arrangement of the carpal bones. 
Both Amblypoda and Condylarthra-in fact, all other 
Ungulata, including the Artiodactyla-are pentadactyl 
in their most primitive forms. It had long been sup
posed, because of the opinions of Marsh on Eohippus 
and of Deperet (1903.1) on Lophiodon, that 
there was adequate ev{dence for pentadac-
tylism in the most primitive Perisso-
dactyla. Deperet, in 1903 (op. cit., p. 33), 
observed: "Lapatte anterieureduLophiodon 
etait certainement pentadactyle." This 
conclusion may perhaps rest on the presence 
of a small facet on the internal side of Mtc 
II, a facet that probably served for articu
lation with the trapezium, which descends 
secondarily on the internal side of Mtc II 
in the absence of Mtc I. In the most primi
tive manus known of Eohippus Granger 
finds a similar facet but fails to find any 
evidence of Mtc I either as a splint or as 
a vestige. Such a vestige of Mtc I may 
yet be discovered, but in the absence of 

which have since been discovered reveal the more truly 
primitive perissodactyl manus, which is alternating, 
not serial. 

This displacement is partly a cursorial adaptation. 
The first to comment on the real significance of the 
primitive displaced lower Eocene perissodactyl foot 
was Gregory (1910. 1, p. 393), who pointed out that 
the manus of Heptodon (see fig . 692) has an extremely 
"displaced" carpus, the scaphocen trale completely 
covering the magnum, while the lunar rests entirely on 
the unciform. Subsequent discovery has confirmed 
Gregory's observation and proved that the primitive 
perissodactyl carpus, observed in the chalicotheres, 
tapirs, and titanotheres, as well as in the helaletids, to 
which Heptodon belongs, is completely displaced. 

A functional classification and summary of these 
foot types is as follows: 

Primitive tetradactyls.-The primitive condition of 
the perissodactyl carpus is well illustrated in F igure 
700, A-E-namely, (1) magnum very small; (2) scaph
oid with elongate centrale process resting on magnum; 
(3) lunar with a very slight magnum contact, thus 
resting chiefly or entirely on the unciform. This type 
is seen in the helaletids (A), tapirs (B), titanotheres 
(C), chalicotheres (E). In the most primitive 
horses (N) the magnum has a considerable lunar 
contact. 

Functional isotetradactyls.-In these perissodactyls 
(fig. 700, D, F-J) the fifth digit is functional-that is, 
all four digits are used in these forms typified by Eoti-

positive evidence the primitive perissodactyl 
manus must be described as essentially 
tetradactyl. 

FIGURE 692.-Manus of H eptodon, Lambdotherium, and Eotitanops 

Primitive, alternating, displaced carpals.
A, Heptodon, Am. Mus. 294, a primitive perissodactyl manus of cursorial type. ·B, Lambdotherium, 

Am. Mus. 4880, and C, Eotitanops, Am. Mus. 296 (type), illustrate the ancestral titanothere type 
of manus. One· half natural size. 

Osborn's error in regard to the origin of the 
perissodactyl foot sprang from regarding as primitive 
the partly displaced feet of the middle and upper 
Eocene perissodactyls; it now appears that these 
feet are mostly modified. The feet of the lower 
Eocene Sparnacian (= part of Wasatch) perissodactyls 

tanops (D), Hyrachyus (G, H), Lophiodon (I), and by the 
upper Eocene tapir I sectolophus (J); the magnum and. 
lunar expand so that there is increasingly broad 
magnum-lunar contact; the lunar becomes wedge
shaped distally, with equal magnum-unciform facets. 
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This type of carpus seems to be characteristic of the 
isotetradactyl perissodactyls. It is in wide contrast 
to the isotridactyl condition. 

Isotridactyl perissodactyls.-In these animals (fig. 700, 
K, L, M) the fifth digit (D. V) is nonfunctional, re
duced, or vestigial, while the remaining three digits, 
Mtc II-IV, equally divide the weight among them. 
The triplopodines, paleotheres, and helaletids develop 
this type of foot. It is noteworthy that in all 
these animals the scaphocentrale entirely covers 
the magnum; the lunar retains little or no mag-
num contact but rests mainly on the unciform; 
the magnum may be vertically expanded; the 
scaphoid is closely approximated to the unci
form, so that these bones are almost or quite in 
contact. These isotridactyl types thus retain 
the prin1itive scaphocentrale magnum contact. 

Monodactyl perissodactyls (fig. 700, N- P).
Even in the earliest Sparnacian (Wasatch) horses 
monodactylism is indicated by the expansion of 
Mtc III, accompanied by a broadening of the 
magnum, which, as seen in Eohippus (N), partly 
supports the lunar; as the magnum expands and 
flattens (0, P) the magnum-lunar contact in
creases. This is a condition exactly the reverse 
of that in the isotridactyl types, such as 
Colo don (M). 

Evolution of the magnum.-This primitively 
small element (fig. 724, A, C, E) of the carpus is 
very signifir-ant in the variety of its shapes. It 
expands in all directions in the functional tetra
dactyl types, vertically in the isotridactyl types, 
and horizontally in the monodactyl type. Its 
hooklike posterior process (fig. 704) is for attach
ment of a tendon connected with the flexor pro
fundus digitorum muscle (a process lacking in 
Phenacodus). The magnum is thus one of the 

u 

of the early perissodactyls were rather light-limbed, 
narrow-footed, cursorial animals. To this agility may 
have been due their wide geographic distribution, 
in open, semiarid country, and the acquisition of 
those psychic characteristics associated with speed and 
alertnesg of movement which gave them a decided 
advantage in competition with the small-brained 
Condylarthra. 

Titanothere 
(Brontops) 

Tapir Rhinoceros Horse-

most distinctive bones of the carpus, as stated A B C D 
by Gregory (1910.1, pp. 393-395). It under- FIGURE 693.-Fore and hind feet in odd-toed ungulates (perissodactyls) 

goes a special and very characteristic evolution Lower row pes, upper row manus. A, Brontops robustus, a titanothere; B, Tapirus terrestris, a 
in the titanotheres. As seen from the back the modern tapir; 0, Rhinoceros (Opsiceros) bicornis, a rhinoceros; D, Equus, the modern horse . 

In primitive titanotheres the main axis of weight, or symmetry, passes through the middle 
lunar always rests largely on the magnum. (third) digit both in the fore and the hind feet. ln the later titanotheres, through spread-

Th Th d. h · ing of the foot, the main axis in the foot as a whole presents a superficial resemblance to 
e manus' SUmmary.- e lSCOVery t at In that of the hippopotamus, among artiodactyls. In all recent perissodartyls, however, it 

the earliest Eocene perissodactyls the scaphoid remains in the third digit, which finally becomes extremely large, while digits II and IV 
rests chiefly on the magnum while the lunar rests diminish or dwindle away. 
chiefly on the unciform proves that the Cope "taxeo- The mesaxonic or anisotridactyl condition of the 
pod" theory of the derivation of the perissodactyl manus-the condition in which the median toe was 
carpus from a "serial" type like Phenacodus must be somewhat larger than the two lateral toes-was ac
abandoned. The primitive perissodactyl type is a dis- quired very early. This condition is seen in the early 
placed type; secondary . types may become more or helaletids, tapirs, titanotheres, and chalicotheres. The . 
less serial. This reversal of the old and apparently functional tetradactyl or isotetradactyl condition, in 
well-established "taxeopod" theory has several impor- which D. II-V are all functional, is more or less a 
tant results. First, it tends to support the view that secondary one, as observed in Menodus and Amyno
Euprotogonia and Phenacodus are not to be taken as don. The isotridactyl condition, in which the three 
ancestral types of the Perissodactyla but as inde- median digits, Mtc II, III, IV, divide the weight, as 
pende:o.t offshoots of an insectivore-creodont stock; observed in Triplopus, Palaeotherium, Oolodon, is also 
second, it brings out the new conception that most secondary. 
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THE SKULL OF PRIMITIVE PERISSODACTYLA 

As the vast diversity in the structure of the modern 
perissodactyl skull, described in Chapter I, was evi
dently acquired during the T ertiary period, the 
uniformity of skull structure in lower Eocene time is 
remarkable; horses, tapirs, phenacodonts, titanotheres 
all look alike when seen from above or from the side. 
(See figs. 694, 695.) As in the feet, this uniformity 
points irresistibly to a common ancestral form, which 
would be a composite of skulls A, C, D, E. The palatal 
and occipital views of these skulls are also similar. 

Histo'rical notes.-There is little literature on the 
primitive perissodactyl skull, because the materials 
have hitherto been so scanty. 

Deperet (1903.1) made a special study of the skull 
of Lophiodon, based upon L. leptorhynchus, from the 
gres de Cesseras deposits of the Lutetien stage, equiv
alent to our lower Bridger middle Eocene time. 
This skull, while retaining seven primitive charac
ters, correctly enumerated by Deperet (op. cit., p. 28), 
also contains several specialized characters, namely, 
broadening of the zygomatic arches, abbreviation of 
the face, and elongation of the cranium. In these 
features it is a specialized form as compared with the 
much more ancient lower Eocene Sparnacian skulls 
here examined. Deperet concluded (op. cit ., p . 49) 
that the skull of the primitive Perissodactyla had 
primitive features in common with those of the Hyra
coidea, the Condylarthra, and especially the Ambly
poda; but he traced the origin of the perissodactyl 
skull back of these groups to common protungulate 
ancestors in Cretaceous time. 

Gregory (1910.1, pp. 389-391) enumerated many 
primitive characters of the perissodactyl skull in 
addition to those enumerated by Deperet, all of which 
are noted below, with the exception of the designa
tion of the "muzzle" as heavy. After a close com
parison with the skull of the Condylarthra, he con
cludes (p. 391): "The preceding skull characters may 
confidently be assigned to the stem perissodactyl and 
are all inherited from an insectivore-creodont-coudy
larth plan." 

The primitive perissodactyl skull is certainly closer 
to the condylarth plan than the primitive perissodactyl 
foot. 

General characters.-As seen from above, the skulls 
of certain Insectivora, of the Condylarthra, and of 
most primitive Perissodactyla are strikingly uniform, 
or analogous, namely: 

(1) Narrow, elongate proportions, constricted ante
riorly; (2) small craniocerebral region; (3) capacious 
temporal fossae; (4) limited zygomatic arches parallel 
to ~ides of skull; (5) moderately broad orbital region, 
orb1ts open posteriorly; (6) abruptly constricted pre
orbital region of face, similar to that of Solenodon · 
(7) occiput narrow and overhanging the condyles~ 

Seen from the side, we observe a striking similarity 
of proportion and in the contour of the cranial 
profile, except in the specialized skull of Heptodon and 
of Helaletes, namely, (8) superior cranial profile sim
ple, arched, with sagittal crest; (9) orbit placed mid
way between occiput and premaxillary symphysis; (10) 
face sloping downward toward anterior nares; (11) 
occiput slightly overhanging condyles; (12) temporal 
fossae large, with slender zygomatic arches; (13) area 
occupied by grinding teeth limited. 

As to proportions, the ancestral skull is dolicho
cephalic-that is, the basilar length greatly exceeds 
the zygomatic width-and .it is orthocephalic-that 
is, the palatal and basicranial regions are in parallel 
horizontal planes, whereas among modernized Perisso
dactyla many skulls are cyptocephalic-that is, the 
face is upturned or downturned. Also the face 
slightly or considerably exceeds the cranium in length, 
a condition technically known as proopic dolicho
cephaly, or dolichopy. 

Adaptation.-The constricted anterior portion of the 
face, including the small terminal anterior nares and 
premaxillaries uniting with the nasals, indicates the 
presence of a long, narrow tongue, a short upper lip, 
limited prehension by lips, small lateral-terminal 
nostrils. This is in contrast to the specialized tapir
like narial region of Heptodon and Helaletes (fig. 694, 
B, G), in which the anterior nares are relatively more 
widely open or receding, with premaxillaries not reach
ing the nasals, distinctly lateral nostrils, and a more or 
less prehensile upper lip; obviously a specialized 
condition. 

The skull suddenly expands (fig. 695, A, B, C, D, E) 
opposite the orbits, which are usually large and widely 
open, indicating alert visual powers. The senses were 
probably keen in these animals, although no auditory 
bullae or osseous tympanic tubes are observed until 
the beginning of the upper Eocene (Eomoropus, 
Triplopus). 

It does not appear that the narial chamber was 
large, that the narial respiratory duct was very 
capacious, or that the olfactory chamber was large. 

The sagittal crest was prominent, arched, forming 
the highest point of the cranium, terminating in the 
high, narrow occiput, which indicates that the tem
poralis muscle constituted the chief musculature of the 
jaw. The masseters, attached to the rather slender 
zygomatic arches, were relatively feeble. The supe
rior borders of the zygomatic arches do not so continu
ously nor so distinctly connect with the lateral portions 
of the occipital crest, as indicated in Lophiodon by 
Deperet. 

The construction of the ear region is very primitive, 
the external auditory meatus being widely open; the 
osseous portion of the tympanic, if present, was loosely 
attached and seldom preserved. The mastoid is 
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FI GURE 694.-Skulls of Eocene t it anotheres and other perissodactyls and one condylarth (Phenacodus) 
Originnls or reconstructions in the American M useum of Natural History. Side view. All figures two-fifths natural size. 
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A, Phenacodus wortmani 
(Phenacodontidae), lower 
Eocene (Wasatch forma· 
tion). 

B, Heptodon calciculu" (He· 
laletidae). lower Eocene 
(Wasatch formation). 

C, Eohippus sp. (Equidnc), 
lower Eocene (Wasatch 
fcrmation). 

D, y.•temodon sp. (Tapi· 
rirlae), lower Eocene 
(Wasatch formation). 

E, Lambdothr.rium popoaui· 
cum (Brontotheriidac), 
lower Eocene (Wind 
River formation). 

F, Eotitanops borealis (Bron· 
totheriidae), lower Eocene 
(Wind River formation). 

0, Helaletn sp. (Relaleti . 
dae), mid dIe Eocene 
(Bridger formation). 

H, Jsectolophus sp. (Tapi· 
ridae), middle Eocene 
(Bridger formation) . 

I , Hyrachyus sp. (Hymchyi
nae), midrlle Eocene 
(Bridger formation). 

J, Eomoropus amarorum 
(Cbalicotberiidae), upper 
Eocene of Uinta Basin, 
Utah. 

K, Lophiodon leptorh~nchus 
(after Depfret) (Lophio· 
dontidae), upper Eocene 
of Uinta Basin, Utah. 

L, Triplopus cubitalis (Tri· 
plopodinae) , upper Eocene 
of Uinta Basin, Utah. 

M, Paloplotherium (Paloplo
theri inae), upper Eocene 
of Uinta Basin, Utah. 
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FIGURE 695.-Skulls of Eocene condylarth (Phenacodus) and perissodactyls 
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Reconstructed !rom materials in the American Museum ol Natural History. Top views. All figures two-fifths natural size. 

A, Phenacodus (Phenacodontidao), lower Eocene. E, Isectolophus (Tapiridae), middle Eocene. 
B, Eohippus (Equidae), lower Eocene (first stage). F, Hyrachyus (Hyrachyjnae), middle Eocene. 
C, Sustemodon (Tapiridae), lower Eocene (first stage). G, Eomoropus (Chalicotberiidae), upper Eocene. 
D, Eotitanops (Brontotheriidae), lower Eocene. H, Triplopus (Hyracodontidae), upper Eocene. 
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exposed. It is only in upper Eocene perissodactyl 
skulls that we have found an osseous and tubular 
tympanic bone, as noted above. 
. The brain case of the cranium as seen from above 
(fig. 695, A, C, D ) does not appear to be much larger 
relatively . in the primitive horses and tapirs (B, C) 

than in the condylarths (A); the sharp constriction of 
the brain anteriorly seems to be as marked in Systemo
don as in Phenacodus. The actual brain structure can 
not be known until a natural cast can be obtained. 

A summary of the skull characters as observed in 
the various types is as follows: 

Thirty primitive cranial characters possessed in common by two species of Eocene Oondylarthra and by fourteen 
species of Perissodactyla 
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Proportions: 
1. Dolichocephalic to mesaticephalic ________ X X X X X X X X X X ____ X X ______ ___ __ _ 
2. Cephalic-zygomatic index _____ ____ _________ 39? 47 41 __ __ __ __ 52 ________ 46? ____ 46 41 50? _____ __ _ 
3. Face longer than cranium ___ ___________ _ X X X X ---- X X X -- -- X ---- X ________ ---- -- --
4. Cranium longer than face______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X ___________ _ 
5. F aciocephalic index ____________________ ----1 51 52 60 ____ 65? 59 ___ ___ __ 56 ---- ~ 62 49 I 53 62 ___ _ 
6. Orthocephalic, noncyptocephalic ___ _____ _ X X X X ---- X ____ -------- ---- ---- ---- ------------ ----

Facial characters: 
7. Nares small, terminaL _________________ X X X X - --- X X X ---- X ----1 X X - - --- - --- ---
8. Premaxillaries joining nasals ________ ____ X X X X ---- · X X X --- - X ---- ~ X X -------- ----
9. Nares receding laterally________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X X 

10. Premaxillaries not joining nasals _____________ ____ -------- X ________ -------- ---- X ________ ----r X X 
11. Narrow antorbital region _______________ X X X X X X X X X X ____ X X ___________ _ 
12. Premaxilla-maxillary symphysis com-

pressed__________________ ___________ X X 
13. Opposite incisor series in convergent rows_ X , X 
14. Orbits large, open ___________ ____ ______ X X 
15. Nasals slender, terminaL _______________ X X 
16. Lacrimals small, exposed, with tubercles_ • X X 

Cranial characters: 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X -- -- --- - X 

X ---- X - ----------- ---- ---- ---
X ------------ X X --- - ---- ----
X X X X ---- ---- ---- '---- ----

~ ~ -~- -x- -~- -~- ~~~J~~~ ~~~~ 
17. Sagittal crest simple, arched ____________ X X X X ____ X X X X X X ---- X ___ _!_ ___ ----
18. Occiput narrow, high _______ ___________ _________ X X ________ X X X X X ~ ---- ----1---- ----
19

· Zyi~~~~~i~-~~c-~~s-~~~~~-~~~~~l~-~~~~~~~- X X J X X ____ X X X X X ~~ ~~~ ~ -x- ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ 20. Postauditory region elongate ___________ X X X X ____ X X X X X 
21. Brain case small, contracting anteriorly __ X X ·x ____________________________ ---- ~ ---- _______________ _ 
22. Brain case large~ , exp~nding anteriorly _______________ ----- --- ____ ----1 X X . X ---- X --- -- --- ---- ----
23. Osseous tympamc rudimentary ______ _____________________ ______________________________________________ _ 
24. Osseous tympanic tubular or bullate _____________________________________ X ____ ____________ X _______ _ 

Palatal characters: 
25 . Palate contracting anteriorly ____________________________________________________________________ ---- ___ _ 

26. Palate straight, elongate ____ ____ ___ _____ X X X X ---------------------------------------- - --- ----
27. Two anterior palatine foramina ______________________________________________ ---- _________ ______ _ ------ --
28. Glenoid large, shallow __________________ X X X X X X 

1 
X X X -------- --- - ---- ---- ----

29. Alisphenoid canaL ____________________ X X X X X X X X X ---- X X ----- -- - -- --
Dental characters: 

30. Premolar-molar cephalic index _________ +_ __ 26 30 30 27? 26 39?- --- 32 30 30 35 ----

From the above general descriptions and table 
it is clear that the prevailing or primary type of 
perissodactyl skull is that approached by the 
horse (Eohippus), the tapirs (Systemodon, Isectolo
phus), the titanotheres (Lambdotherium, Eotitanops). 
In this primary type we observe that the face, 

including the orbits, is always longer than the era
mum. We may regard this as a primitive char
acter. In the middle Eocene Lophiodon and all 
the middle Eocene titanotheres the cranium is longer 
than the face, a character which thus appears to 
be secondary. 
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The constricted antorbital region of the face and 
terminal anterior nares is also distinctive, being ob
served in Phenacodus, Systemodon, Lambdotherium, 
Eohippus, Lophiodon, Isectolophus. This is a primitive 
character. The proboscis-bearing, receding nares of the 
specialized lophiodonts, Heptodon and Helaletes, are 
secondary analogies with the tapirs, closely similar to 
the condition observed in Protapirus of the lower 
Oligocene. 

This primitive perissodactyl skull is closely analo
gous or is actually related to the skull of the 
Condylarthra. In his detailed enumeration of the 
cranial characters of the primitive Perissodactyla 
Gregory points out (1910.1, p. 390) that this skull 
is of the insectivore-creodont-condylarth plan. 

~·- 

~ 
B 

~-

FIGURE 696.-Skulls of Lophiodon leptorhynchus 

in which the skull is known, as shown above, reveals 
a striking general resemblance to the skulls of Eocene 
horses, paleotheres, tapirs, lophiodonts, the primitive 
rhinoceroses, and the chalicotheres, which is attribut
able to two causes, namely, similar ancestry and 
similar habits. 

First, none of these skulls has diverged very far 
from the common ancestral forms; the orbit is 
situated midway of the head, and the face and the 
cranium are equal in length; the grinding teeth are 
short-crowned, brachyodont, and no special provision 
of the face is necessary for the accommodation of 
elongated teeth; the incisors and canines are relatively 
uniform in size, presenting no very striking enlarge
ment or reduction. Second, the similarity of the skulls 

is due to similarity of function and adaptation. 
These skulls are all adapted to the browsing 
habit; they are the type belonging to animals 
of cursorial, subcursorial, and mediportal gait, 
the muscles of mastication occupying similar 
areas on the zygomatic arches and on either side 
of the brain case, as exhibited both in the lateral 
and superior views of the skulls. 

A, Side view; B, top view (of a different individual). After Deperet. One·fourth natural size. 

In brief, the similarity in the skulls points 
both to similar ancestry and to analogy in 
habit. Nevertheless, we detect in the lower 
Eocene titanotheres evidences of incipient diver
gence, especially in the adaptation through 
greater or less recession of the nasal bones for 
the prehensile function of the upper lip. While 
the nasal bones are full and elongate in the 
'titanotheres (Eotitanops) and in the larger 
of the lophiodonts (Lophiodon) they recede both 
in the smaller cursorial lophiodonts (Helaletes) 
and in the cursorial paleotheres (Anoplothe
rium). The purpose of these adaptations for 
the prehensile function of the upper lip, so 

SECTION 2. ORIGIN AND PHYLETIC RADIATIONS 
OF THE TITANOTHERES AND OTHER PERISSO
DACTYLA 

The comparison of perissodactyls here made con
tinues that begun in Chapter I with a preliminary 
description of the relations of the titanotheres to the 
chalicotheres, paleotheres, and horses in the bunosele
nodont structure of their grinding teeth, as composing 
a great bunoselenodont branch in contrast to the great 
lophodont branch, which includes the tapirs, lophio
donts, and rhinoceroses, as presented in the accom
panying diagrams (figs. 697, 698), showing the general 
and detailed phylogeny of the Perissodactyla. 

SKULL OF THE PRIMITIVE TITANOTHERE 

Comparison of the skull of the primitive titano
theres (Lambdotherium, Eotitanops) with that of the 
Condylarthra (Phenacodus) and, on the other hand , 
with that of all the primitive Eocene perissodactyls 

characteristic of the modern tapirs, is to subserve 
the browsing function, as described in the com
parison of the skull and mouth parts of the rhinoc
eroses in Chapter I (p. 32). This is the open-nostril 
type. The closed-nostril type is well illustrated in the 
skull of Lophiodon leptorhynchus, figured above, an 
appropriately named species, in which the nostrils 
are terminal and there is no room for the retractor 
muscles of the prehensile upper lip. In general the 
titanotheres conform to the latter type, with terminal 
nares and long nasals, but certain upper Eocene 
titanotheres (Rhadinorhinus) evolve the open nasal 
structure. In the two lower Eocene forms known, the 
cursorial Lambdotherium and subcursorial Eotitanops, 
the skull is of the prevailing primitive perissodactyl 
type, similar in proportions to that of the horse 
Eohippus, yet it forms a starting point of evolution 
which finally results in a type fundamentally different 
from that of the horse in all its proportions. 
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STRUCTURE OF THE FOOT IN THE TITANOTHERES AND 
IN OTHER PERISSODACTYLS 

Fundamental characters.-The structure of the fore 
foot of the titanotheres is highly distinctive. It differs 
from that of the fore foot of all other Perissodactyla 

existing families of perissodactyls, the tapirs, rhinocer
oses, and horses, the main weight passes directly through 
the center of D. III; they are mesaxonic. As shown in 
Figure 699 the mesaxonic extreme is the foot of the 
horse (Equus), while the paraxonic extreme is exempli-
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FIGURE 697.- Family tree of the titanotheres 
Showing the relation between the branches (phyla), subfamilies, and genera known to science in 1919. The shaded areas show connections 

that are well established; the dotted lines show gaps that remain to be filled by futw e discovery, especially in the Uinta formation, Utah . 

except Amynodon in its paraxonic character, owing to 
secondary tetradactylism and to the enlargement of the 
functional fifth digit (D. V). Thus the main axis of 
weight, indicated by arrows, passes partly between D. 
III and D. IV, as in the Artiodactyla, whereas in all the 

fied .in the deer ( Gervus). In the tridactyl pes of the 
titanotheres the mesaxonic condition is exactly like 
that of the tapirs and rhinoceroses, presenting a uniform 
contrast to the paraxonic condition of the pes in all 
the Artiodactyla (Oreodon, Sus, Dorcatherium, Gervus). 
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FIGURE 699.- Fore and hind feet of paraxonic (even-toed) and mesaxonic (odd-toed) ungulates. 
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Artiodactyls: A, Oreodon, a primitive artiodactyl of the Oligocene epoch; B, Sus, the modern pig; C, Dorcatherium, a primitive tragulino ruminant; D, Cerv!!s, a modern deer. In artie
dactyls the a,,is of weight, or symmetry, passes between tho third and fourth digits both in the lore and hind feet. In ruminants the third and fourth digit.s become closely apprcssed and 
symmetrically disposed with reference to the midline. The loot becomes greatly elongated and the lateral digits (II and V) greatly reduced. 

Perissodactyls: E, Brontops robustus, a titanothere; F, Tapirus terrestris, a modern tapir; G, Opsiceros bicornis, a rhinoceros; H, Equ!!s, the modern horse. In primitive titanothcrcs the 
main axis of weight, or symmetry, passes through the middle (third) digit both in the lore and the hind feet. In the later titanothercs, through spreading of the loot, the main axis in the 
fore loot, as a whole, presents a superficial resemblance to that of the hippopotamus among artiodactyls. In all recent perissodactyls, however, it remains in the third digit, which 
finally becomes extremely large while digits II and IV diminish or dwindle away. 
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FIGURE 700.-Carpus of the Eocene perissodactyls (horses, tapirs, lophiodonts, paleotheres, and rhinoceroses) 

Primitive tetradaetyl; magnum small, covered by large "centrale" process of 
scaphoid; little or no contact with lunar in front; contact normal in back: 

A, Heptodon calciculus, Am. Mus. 294 (Lophiodontidae), lower Eocene. 
B, Systemodon primaevum, Am. Mus. 15807 (Tapiridae). lower Eocene. 
0, Lambdotherium popoagicum, Am. Mus. 4880 (Brontotheriidae), lower Eocene 
D, Eotitanops pri11ceps, Am. Mus. 296 (Brontotheriida~), lower Eocene. 
E, Eomoropus amarorum, Am. Mus. 5096 (Chalicotheriidae), middle Eocene. 

Functional tetradactyl; magnum increasing, "centrale" process of scaphoid becom
ing reduced, lunar-magnum contact increasing: 

F, Isectolophus sp., Am. Mus. 12219 (Tapiridae), middle Eocene. 
G, Isectolophus an11ectens. Princeton Mus. (Tapiridae), middle Eocene. 

H, Hyrachyns, Am. Mus. 12664 (Hyracodontidae), middle Eocene. 
I, Hyrachyus, Am. Mus . 1602 (Hyrarodontidae), middle Eocene. 

Isotridactyl; magnum vertical, narrow, lunar-magnum contact diminishing: 
J, Triplopus cubitalis, Am. Mus. 5095 (Triplopodinae), middle Eocene. 
K, Colodon, Am . Mus. 658 (Helaletidae), middle Eocene. 
L, Lophiodon, after Depliret, Lyon.< Mus. (Lophiodontidae), middle Eocene. 
M, Palaeotherium, after De Blainville (Palaeotheriidae), middle Eocene. 

Monodactyl; magnum broadening, lunar-magnum contact increasing: 
N, Hyrncothe.-inm (Equidae), lower Eocene. 
0, Epihippus (Equidae), middle Eocene. 
P, Mesohipp·us (Equidae), lower Oligocene. 
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The structure of the titanothere pes is typically 
perissodactyl, whereas the structure of the titanothere 
manus is comparable rather to that of the artiodactyl 
(even-toed) type. 

The retention of D . V in the titanotheres is probably 
due to the early evolution of a graviportal stage, out 
of more primitive mediportal and subcursorial stages. 

Olassification by foot structure.-In devising the 
nomenclature of the hind foot to signify the uneven 
number and uneven arrangement of the digits the 
perissodactyl branch of the Ungulata, including the 
titanotheres, has been vario.usly termed the P eris
sodactyla by Owen (1848 .1), the Imparidigitata by 
Ri.itimeyer (1865.1) and by Burmeister (1867.1), 

WIND RIVER LOWER BRIDGER UPPER BRIDGER 

' gested by Marsh, because while in the hind foot 
the main weight passes through the middle toe and is 
therefore mesaxial, in the fore foot of many but not 
all of the titanotheres the main weight is distributed 
between the third and fourth toes and is therefore 
paraxial, although not so distinctly so as in the hippo
potamus. 

Among the amynodonts (amphibious rhinoceroses) 
we also observe the four-toed structure of the fore foot 
as in certain titanotheres. To reach the real meaning 
of this four-toed structure of the fore feet we compare 
the titanotheres with the most primitive known 
direct ancestors of the horses, tapirs, and rhinoceroses. 
We find that these also are four toed and more or less 

UPPER UINTA 
CHADRON 

FIGURE 701.-Evolution of the astragalus in the titanotheres 
Upper row, bark vipw; lower row, front view. 

A, Lambdotherium sp., Am. Mus. 14921, lower Eocene, Wind River formation. 
B, Eotitanops borealis, Am. Mus. 14888, lower Eocene, Wind River formation. 
C, Limnohyops monoconus, Am. Mus. 11089, middle Eocene, lower part of Bridger formation. 
D, Manteoctras manteoceras, Am. Mus. 1587, middle Eocene, upper part of Bridger formation. 
E, Prolitanothcrium suptrbum, Am. Mus. 2030, upJ)P.r Rocene, Uiota C, true Uinta formation. 
F, Menodus giganteus, Am. Mus. 505, lower Oligocene, upper Titanotherium zone (Chadron 0). 
'l'his series shows the progressive wideniog of the astragalus in th~ t.ransition from cursorial to graviportal habits. The earlier members have the troch

lear keels high and angulate, the neck wrll defined, the cuboid facet very small, the sustentacular facet long and narrow. The latest members have 
the trochlear kc~ls low and rounded and tha head sessile, the constriction, or neck, being nearly obliterated. The cuboid at this stage is very wide, 
the sustentacul ar facet short and wide. 

after the principles of classification of the French 
paleontologist De Blainville (1816.1), and the Mesa
xonia by Marsh (1884.1). 

In seeking the relations of the hoofed animals 
(Ungulata) Richard Owen, who followed the distinc
tions in foot structure first pointed out by De Blain
ville between the "pachydermes a doigts pairs" 
(number of digits even) and the "pachydermes a doigts 
impairs " (number of digits odd), might have found the 
isolated fore foot of an Oligocene titanothere a 
difficult subject. De Blainville's distinction between 
an odd or even number of digits at first appears to 
fail, as the fore foot of the titanotheres is four-toed, 
or paired, broadly resembling that of the hippo
potamus. It is no less difficult to apply to the fore 
feet the distinctions mesaxonic and paraxonic sug-

paraxonic in the fore feet, which proves that the fore 
feet of the titanotheres are in one sense a persistent 
primitive element, because they retain the fully func
tional outside toe of the primitive five-toed foot. 

The primitive titanothere pes is very similar to 
that of ~he other primitive Eocene perissodactyls. 
All these animals are in a cursorial or subcursorial 
stage of evolution. The progressive titanothere pes 
shown in Figure 701 is in the graviportal stage, in 
which the astragalus is flattened and rests broadly 
on the cuboid. It thus resembles the astragalus of 
the graviportal rhinoceros rather than that of the 
mediportal tapir, in which the astragalus has a 
narrow footing on the cuboid, and bears no resem
blance at all to that of the horse, in which the as
tragalus has entirely lost its anterior footing on the 
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cuboid. The cursorial, mediportal, and graviportal 
proportions and articulations of the astragalus consti
tute an invariable feature of the adaptive radiation 
of the perissodactyls into these respective types of 
locomotion. They are correlated with the cursorial 
types of limb, pelvis, and shoulder girdle structure, 
which have been fully described in Chapter IX in the 
summary of cursorial and graviportal proportions of 
limb segments in ungulates (p. 739). 

In his studies on the evolution of the ungulate 
foot Osborn (1890.51) pointed out that the shape of 
the facets between the astragalus, calcaneum, and 
cuboid are distinctive in each of the perissodactyl 
families. The original distinctions, however, tend 
to be obscured by the convergent influence of the 
respective adoption of the cursorial, the mediportal, 
or the graviportal gait. The primitive arrangement 
of these facets in the Perissodactyla is possibly 
derived from the a.rrangement seen in the Condylarthra 
(Phenacodus), which, in turn, is an inheritance from 
clawed ancestors in which (a) the digits spread apart, 
(b) the astragalus and calcaneum diverge distally, 
and (c) there is no contact of the astragalus upon the 
cuboid and no astragalocuboid facet (W. K. Gregory, 
1905, MS.). In the primitive Perissodactyla the 
progressive development of cursorial habits caused 
the long axes of the calcaneum and astragalus to 
become more parallel, so that these bones articulated 
distally as well as proximally. 

The subsequent evolution of these astragalocal
caneal facets depends upon the following conditions: 
(1) Reduction of lateral digits in the monodactyl 
Equus makes for immobility between the astragalus 
and calcaneum; (2) the tibio-astragalar joint is more 
mobile than in the succeeding mediportal and gravi
portal forms; (3) the extent of the astragalocalcaneal 
facets depends partly upon the shape of the tibia and 
fibula above and of the supporting elements, the 
cuboid and navicular, below; (4) the size and direc
tion of pull of the ligaments of the limb and foot; (5) 
the shape and arrangement of the astragalocalcaneal 
facets and adjacent parts condition the degree of 
rotary, vertical, and horizontal motion between the 
astragalus and calcaneum; (6) two general types are 
observed-(a) the astragalus with oblique distal ex
tremity, correlated with movability, (b) the astragalus 
with truncate distal end, correlated with less mova
bility. 

In general the perissodactyl astragalus is much 
more movable upon the calcaneum than the artio
daetyl astragalus. The horse alone has developed a 
comparatively rigid astragalocalcaneal union, by a 
system of interlocking joints and by the arrangement 
of the facets in three planes, more or less at right 
angles. This rigid astragalus is adapted to the elon
gate cannon bone (as in Artiodactyla), also to the 
reduction of the lateral digits. 

MECHANICS OF THE PERISSODACTYL MANUS 

Steps in evolution of the manus.-In . the stem 
Perissodactyla we observe that (1) elevation from 
the plantigrade to the digitigrade position of the 
manus has already taken place in the ancestral 
stages, and there remains the transformation into the 
extreme unguligrade position shown in the Equidae; 
(2) atrophy or transposition of the muscles of rotation, 
of pronation, and of supination has also taken place, 
the muscles involved in fore-and-aft movement again 
reaching their highest development in the Equidae; 
(3) extreme reduction of the pollex has already taken 
place, for not a vestige of M tc I has yet been dis
covered, although there is some evidence that it may 
have existed; (4) reduction of the trapezium follows, 
although this element is still retained in all primitive 
perissodactyls; (5) coalescence of the centrale with 
the scaphoid has already taken place, followed by a 
reduction of the centrale process of the scaphoid; (6) 
no "displacement" or slipping of the first and second 
row of carpals takes place, as Cope believed; (7) 
there is either growth and enlargement or reduction 
of several elements of the carpus, correlated with 
the expansion of the radius and the reduction of the 
ulna above and with the distribution of the weight 
through a diminishing number of the metacarpals 
below; (8) at each stage of reduction the functional 
tridactyl, isotridactyl, and monodactyl condition has 
its distinctive type of correlated carpal structure; (9) 
displacement of Mtc II against the magnum, of Mtc 
III against the unciform, the "alternating type" of 
displacement of Osborn, is a universal feature of the 
perissodactyl carpus. 

The mechanics of reduction and displacement, as 
worked out by Ryder (1877. 1), Cope (1887.1), and 
Osborn (1890.51), require complete restudy in view 
of the fact that the primitive perissodactyl carpus is 
of the displaced type. 

The law enunciated by Osborn in 1890 (op. cit., p. 
568) is, however, probably in the main correct, 
namely: 

The direction and degree of intercarpal displace
ments are adapted to the gradual alteration of the 
major axes in the bones of the forearm and of the 
metapodium, respectively, as brought about by en
largement and reduction, and tend to maintain these 
proximal and distal axes in the same vertical line. 

Carpus of cursorial, mediportal, graviportal types.
Like the bones of the tarsus, every bone of the peris
sodactyl carpus has its peculiar form, adapted to 
graviportal, mediportal, subcursorial, or cursorial 
locomotion. It is notable that the ancestors of each 
of the lower Eocene families have the cursorial type 
of carpus, in which the lunar rests mainly upon the 
unciform, with small, lateral contact on the magnum. 
Thus in Eotitanops we observe an arrangement of the 
carpals somewhat similar to that in the subcursorial 
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Hyrachyus; yet from this type has been derived the 
heavy graviportal manus of Brontops, in which the 

FIGURE 702.-Back view of the carpus 
of a middle Eocene titanothere 

Mesatirhinus petersoni, Princeton Mus. 10013. 
Showing the lunar as the keystone of the proximal 
row of carpals f\nd of the magnum and unciform, 
on wh ich it rests. In front view it is largely 
displared on the unciform. Each bone of the 
second row of carpals (for example, the magnum) 
forms the keystone between one of the proximal 
row and one or more of the metacarpals. 

lunar rests broadly on the magnum. Similarly, the 
carpus of Lambdotherium is of the cursorial type, all 

little is known of the primitive tapir (Systemodon) 
shows a similar subcursorial structure, while the 
primitive lophiodont (Heptodon) shows a markedly 
cursorial carpus, in which the lunar has no contact 
with the magnum in front. The adaptive mechanical 
principles involved are explained by Osborn in his 
"Evolution of the ungulate foot" (1890 .51) . In 
Figures 722, 723 it is shown that as the animal passes 
from the cursorial into the mediportal condition 
(Tapirus, Limnohyops, Palaeosyops) the lunar broadens 
and gains a facet on the broadening magnum. In 
extreme graviportal forms (Brontotherium, Rhinoceros) 
the carpus is very broad, the magnum is flattened and 
supports half the weight of the lunar. 

Adaptation in the magnum carpi.-Each carpal, 
like each tarsal, mirrors the primitive cursorial, medi
portal, or graviportal locomotor stage of the limb. 
As shown below, the magnum alone mirrors the entire 
locomotor evolution of the titanotheres from Eotitanops 
to Brontotherium. The cursorial adaption at the 
back of the magnum is the deep hook forming the 
long arm of a lever in flexing the carpus, well developed 
in cursorial forms, also in the mediportal tapir, in 
Mesatirhinus, and in the long-footed rhinoceroses. 
This haok is progressively reduced as an adaption to 
weight in the graviportal brontotheres. In the back 

FIGURE 703.-Left magna of an Eocene titanothere and t wo chalicotheres 
A, Palaeosyops /eidyi, a titanotbere; B, Moropus sp., and C, Macrotherium sp., chalicotheres. Top row, front view; midclle row, outer 

side; lower row, inner side. In the chalicotheres the front face of the magnum becomes extremely high ancl compressed. The 
magnum becomes very deep anteroposteriorly, and the posterior process becomes confluent with the dorsal facet. In spite of these 
differences the ordinal kinship of titanothercs and chalicotheres is only partly disguised in the magnum. 

the elements high and narrow, the lunar resting by I view of the carpus of the middle Eocene titanothere 
very small contact on the small magnum. What Mesatirhinus petersoni the magnum with its long 
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hook is seen to support half the lunar, while in the 
front view of the same carp us the lunar rests mainly 
on the unciform. In further special studies of the 
magnum Gregory has compared the magna of Palaeo
syops and of two chalicotheres ( Moropus and Macro
therium) which display family differences and ordinal 
resemblances, as shown in Figure 703. 

Reduction of digit V in the manns.-To the primi
tive cursorial habit of the perissodactyl ancestors is 
probably attributable the early reduction of D. I, 
no vestige of which has thus far been discovered in 
any perissodactyl, living or fossil, as pointed out 
above. Digit V suffers incipient reduction as the 
manus is r aised into the unguligrade position, in which 
the main weight rests upon the horny sheaths of the 
terminal phalanges, supported by the posterior foot 
pad, as shown in Chapter I (p . 33). This reduction 
does not advance very far in the titanotheres because 
of the early transformation of the foot into the medi
portal, weight-bearing type, in which D . V becomes 
useful_: and therefore is retained. Nevertheless, some 

(<fl (H 
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A 

FIGURE 704.- Left magna of two lower 
Eocene perissodactyls 

A, Heptodon calciculus (Cope), Am. Mus. 294; B, 
Eotitanops princeps (Osborn), Am. Mus. 296 (type). 
The small end faces anteriorly; the hones are seen 
from the outer side. Three-halves natural size. 

?ex. c. r., Tuberosity for ?extensor carpi radialis; ?fl. 

c. r. , tuberosity for ?Oexor carpi radialis; (c<.), facet 
for hook of the scaphocentrale; (ln.), facet for lunar; 
(unc.), facet for unciform; (III), facet for Mtc nr. 

of the mediportal titanotheres (such as Mesatirhinus) 
exhibit a more slender D. V and a tendency toward 
tridactylism, a secondary mesaxonic condition of the 
manus, which in course of further evolution would 
end in a tridactyl manus. All other perissodactyls 
except the graviportal amynodonts (Amynodon, aqua
tic rhinoceros) rapidly reduce D. V and pass into the 
isotridactyl condition, with the more Dr less rapid 
reduction of D. V conditioned by the cursorial or the 
mediportal habit. Thus D. V persists in the medi
portal Aceratherium tetradactylum of the Miocene of 
Europe, also in the modern mediportal Tapirus. 
although it disappears in the mediportal rhinoceroses, 
all of which become typically isotridactyl. Several 
cursorial branches of the perissodactyl families-the 
Paloplotheriinae, the Triplopodinae, the lophiodont 
Helaletidae, the cursorial rhinoceroses (Hyracodon
tinae), the subcursorial horses of the forest-living 
Hypohippus branch-all retained three digits closely 

compressed into a narrow, solid foot, which reaches an 
extreme in Colodon, the terminal member of the 
lophiodont Helaletidae. 

Reduction of terminal phalanges.- Whereas in all 
cursorial types the terminal phalanges support rela
tively large horny sheaths adapted to rapid progres
sion over hard ground, the mediportal and gravi
portal types tend to the enlargement of the foot pad 
and reduction of the terminal phalanges . Conse
quently in the large graviportal titanotheres, as in the 
Proboscidea, the terminal phalanges are greatly 
reduced in size, becoming almost vestigial even in 
such relatively swift-moving forms as Menodus, which 
has much more elongate digits and limbs than its 
bulky contemporary Brontotherium. 

SUMMARY OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE PERISSODACTYL 
FAMILIES 

The closest rivals of the titanotheres were the other 
perissodactyls, but the titanotheres outstripped them 
all until the end of lower Oligocene time. It has been 
noted in Chapter I (p. 24), as shown in the accom
panying diagram (fig. 705), that the nine typical peris
sodactyl families had already diverged from one 
another in lower Eocene time, and that by the begin
ning of Oligocene time they were widely separated in 
their dental and osteological structure . In section l 
of the present chapter (p. 768) it has been shown that 
when the titanotheres, horses, tapirs, and lophiodonts 
first appeared in America they were so similar in struc
ture of skull and feet that they can be separated only 
by careful analysis of the structure of their grinding 
teeth. It is not surprising that paleontologists and 
zoologists of the last century (Flower, Cope, Gill) were 
disinclined to separate them into distinct families. 

The separation of the Perissodactyla according to 
their fundamental divergence in the structure of the 
molar teeth was partly suggested by Schlosser (1886.1) 
in his "Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Stammesgeschichte 
der Hufthiere und Versuch einer Systematik der 
Paar- und Unpaarhufer." In 1892 it was more fully 
developed by Osborn (1892.67, pp. 90-94) in his thesis 
"The classification of the Perissodactyla," in which it 
was shown that the main desiderata of classification 
are, first, clearness of phyletic relationships; second, 
convenience; third, structure, since it appears that in 
this order the teeth are more fundamental than the 
feet. 

At this time Osborn (op. cit.) divided the Perisso
dactyla into 9 families and 19 subfamilies. In " The 
rise of the Mammalia in North America " (1893.82) 
Osborn extended this system, and in "The extinct 
rhinoceroses" (1898.143, p. 79) he showed that the 
Perissodactyla may be primarily divided by the fun
damental pattern of the upper grinding teeth into four 
superfamilies, namely, Titanotheroidea, Hippoidea, 
Tapiroidea, Rhinocerotoidea, to which, he observed. 
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should probably be added the Chalicotheroidea as an 
aberrant superfamily with molar teeth related to the 
titanothere pattern and perissodactyl feet provided 
secondarily with claws. This arrangement is sub
stantially that which has been adopted in this mono
graph-that is, they have been divided into 5 super
families (-oidea), 9 families (-idae), 35 subfamilies 
(-inae) . A subfamily may embrace one or more gen
era; it pursues an independent line of development 
and either terminates in an extreme or gives off a gen
eralized branch from which another subfamily may 
arise. 

Subsequent discovery (Osborn, 1913.398) has 
brought the chalicotheres more intimately within the 
order Perissodactyla, so that they are with some 
certainty now placed as a branch intermediate between 
the Titanotheroidea and the Hippoidea. Thus accord
ing to our present knowledge (1918) the tabular 
classification of the Perissodactyla is as follows: 

Classification of the order Perissodactyla 

A. Bunoselenodont suborder or branch: 
I. Superfamily Titanotheroidea (titanotheres) : 

1. Family Brontotheriidae: 
Subfamily (phylum): 

1. Lambdotheriinae. 
2. Eotitanopinae. 
3. Palaeosyopinae. 
4. Telmatheriinae. 
5. Manteoceratinae. 
6. Dolichorhininae. 
7. Rhadinorhininae. 
8. Diplacodontinae. 
9. Brontopinae. 

10. Menodontinae. 
11. Megaceropinae. 
12. Brontotheriinae. 

II. Superfamily Chalicotheroidea (chalicotheres) : 
2. Family Chalicotheriidae : 

Subfamily (phylum): 
13. Moropinae (America). 
14. Chalicotheriinae (Europe). 

III. Superfamily Hippoidea (paleotheres, horses) : 
3. Family Palaeotheriidae: 

Subfamily (phylum): 
15. Paloplotheriinae. 
16. Palaeotheriinae. 

4. Family Equidae: 
Subfamily (phylum): 

17. Hyracotheriinae. 
18. Anchitheriinae. 
19. Protohippinae. 
20. Equinae. 

B. Lophodont suborder or branch: 
IV. Superfamily Tapiroidea (tapirs, helaletids, lophio

donts) : 
5. Family Tapiridae: 

Subfamily (phylum): 
21. Systemodontinae. 
22. Tapirinae. 

6. Family Lophiodontidae: 
Subfamily (phylum): 

23. Helaletinae. 
24. Lophiodontinae. 

B. Lophodont suborder or branch-Continued. 
V. Superfamily Rhinocerotoidea (amynodonts, hyraco

donts, rhinoceroses): 
7. Family Amynodontidae: 

Subfamily (phylum): 
25. Amynodontinae. 

8. Family Hyracodontidae: 
Subfamily (phylum): 

26. Hyrachyinae. 
27. Triplopodinae. 
28. Hyracodontinae. 

9. Family Rhinocerotidae: 
Subfamily (phylum): 

29. Aceratheriinae. 
30. Diceratheriinae. 
31. Teleoceratinae. 
32. Dicerorhinae. 
33. Rhinocerotinae. 
34. Dicerinae. 
35. Elasmotheriinae. 

CONVERGENCE IN HABITAT AND HABIT 

It is very important to observe that although the 
nine typical perissodactyl families as a whole diverge 
and radiate from one another, the branches into which 
some of them subdivide under the law of adaptive 
radiation converge, because these seek similar habitats 
and assume similar habits. 

Oursorial habit in the plains habitat.-Cursorial 
habits were independently assumed in one branch of 
the titanotheres, in all branches of the horses except 
one subfamily, in two branches of the lophiodonts, 
in three subfamily branches of the rhinoceroses. 

Forest-living habit.-The very reverse of the cur
sorial plains habit was independently assumed by 
the chalicotheres, by the tapirs, possibly by certain 
branches of the titanotheres (Dolichorhininae), also 
by certain branches of the rhinoceroses. 

Aquatic habit and river habitat.-The swamp-living 
and aquatic habit appears to have been assumed 
independently by one branch of the titanotheres 
(Metarhinus), by the amphibious rhinoceroses (Amy
nodontidae), and possibly by certain of the true short
footed rhinoceroses (Teleoceratinae). 

Mediportal habit, browsing type.-Mediport~tl brows
ing forms are characteristic of all the middle stages of 
titanotherc evolution, of the early stages of the 
lophiodonts and hyracodonts, and of ~tll the early 
stages of the rhinoceroses. 

Graviportal habit, browsing and grazing types.-The 
graviportal habit is illustrated in certain stages of 
the evolution of the titanotheres, in the true lophio
donts, in most of the upper Miocene, Pliocene, and 
Recent subfamilies of the rhinoceroses. 

Secondary and independent adoption of similar 
habitats and habits in the different families of peris
sodactyls has given rise to the analogous, parallel, 
convergent, and homoplastic adaptations in skull, 
limb, and foot structure described in this chapter and 
in Chapter IX and has produced resemblances so close 
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that it may be difficult to determine the family from 
a single bone, and it therefore becomes necessary to 
determine family affinity from the teeth. 

DES CENT OF THE BUNOSELENODONT FAMILIES 

I , Family 1 (see table on p. 778).-When the titano
theres emerge in North America in Wind River time 
(lower Ypresian) they appear to have already separated 
into two divisions, namely, the cursorial Lambdotherii
nae and the subcursorial Eotitanopinae. The subfam
ily Eotitanopinae is believed to have been the source of 
the mediportal Limnohyops and the graviportal Palaeo
syops of the middle Eocene. From an unknown direct 
source arise the short-horned titanotheres (Man
teoceras), which are related to the great graviportal 
short-horned titanotheres of the lower Oligocene 
(Brontops). Related to this stem are the forest-, 
swamp-, and river-dwelling Dolichorhininae. Not far 
from this source are the ancestors of the long-horned 
titanotheres (Brontotherium, Megacerops), which ter
minate in the graviportal stage and become extinct 
at the end of lower Oligocene time. 

II, Family 2.-The chalicotheres (Ancylopoda of 
Cope) in skull and tooth structure appear to occupy 
a position intermediate between the Titanotheroidea 
and the Hippoidea (paleotheres and horses). At the 
end of middle Eocene time (upper Bridger, Bartonian) 
there occur the Pernatherium (of France) and the 
Eomoropus (of Wjoming), sharply distinguished in 
foot structure by the possession of powerful claws, 
which were probably used as weapons of defense and 
for grasping tree branches, since the fore limbs are 
not of the fossorial type. The skull and body are 
proportioned like the forest-living okapi, and the great 
rarity of remains of these animals in the plains and 
fluviati:le deposits between middle Eocene and lower 
Pliocene time, comparable to the rarity of remains of 
forest-dwelling tapirs, points to their adoption of the 
forest habitat and forest-dwelling habit. 

III, Family 3.-The paleotheres were probably 
closely related in very remote times to the horses, 
although they first emerge geologically in Europe in 
Lutetian (middle Eocene) time, their earlier history 
being unknown. They divide into the browsing medi
portal Palaeotheriinae and the slenderly built Paloplo
theriinae, which imitate the true horses. 

III, Family 4.-The horses emerge as small, progres
sive cursorial types in Europe and America in Sparna
cian (middle Wasatch) time in the genera Hyraco
therium and Eohippus. There is some evidence that 
they subdivide in early Oligocene time in to (a) a 
purely cursorial grazing type, (b) subcursorial brows
ing types, and (c) subcur~orial forest-living types. 
In the types last named tridactylism is persistent in 
a phylum that leads into the forest-frequenting 
Hypohippus, which has crested, short-crowned teeth, 
functionally resembling those of the forest-living 

tapirs, and spreading, three-toed feet. The main line 
of horse evolution was into the extreme plains-living, 
grazing, cursorial types of hipparions, primitive and 
progressive horses, zebras, and asses, the latter retain
ing much of the browsing habit. 

DESCENT OF THE LOPHODONT FAMILIES 

The lophodont families spring from two great 
branches, the Tapiroidea (IV) and the Rhinocerotoidea 
(v). The families of the Tapiroidea are less uniform 
in the structure of their grinding teeth (Osborn, 
1895.105, p. 359, fig. 6), but there is considerable 
evidence from the transitions in the skull, tooth, 
and foot structure that the Tapiridae, Helaletidae, 
and Lophiodontidae sprang from a common stem, 
the lophiodonts being closest in their grinding-tooth 
structure to the rhinoceroses. 

IV, Family 5.-The tapirs emerge in the subcur
sorial Systemodon of the lower Eocene of America. 
Systemodon is very abundant only in the Systemodon 
zone, for throughout their entire geologic history 
tapiroid remains are most rare, and we assume that 
these animals early adopted the forest-dwelling habit 
and hence escaped fossilization. The American line 
leads through Isectolophus of the middle and upper 
Eocene, while the Protapirus of the lower Oligocene 
also represents a side branch of the main family, not 
typically tapiroid in its molar-tooth structure and 
therefore classed by Peterson with the Pseudo
tapirinae. The tapirs throughout their history have 
preserved the mediportal size and the forest, swamp, 
and river frequenting habitat, although high moun
tain dwelling forms evolve in the Andes. 

IV, Family 6.-A true lophodont branch in its 
molar-tooth structure, known as the Helaletinae, 
emerges in the extremely cursorial Heptodon of the 
Heptodon zone of the Wasatch, as a contemporary of 
Systemodon and Eohippus. The skulls of Heptodon 
and Helaletes, we have seen, closely parallel those of 
the tapir in the recession of the nasal bones in adapta
tion to the development of a long prehensile upper lip; 
but the grinding teeth are exactly like those of the 
typical lophiodonts of the upper Eocene of Europe. 
The American stages are Helaletes of Bridger B and 
Desmatotherium of Washakie B. Unlike that of the 
tapirs the manus in the Oligocene stage ( Oolodon) be
comes excessively elongate, slender, and highly curso
rial, although persistently tridactyl. These cursorial 
lophiodonts were probably represented also in Europe. 

The true lophiodonts (Lophiodontidae) are medi
portal quadrupeds, emerging in the Sparnacian of 
Europe and breaking up into four independent 
phyletic lines (D eperet). These include the cursorial 
slender-limbed chasmotherines and the heavy-limbed 
true lophiodonts. The latter became extremely gravi
portal, suddenly terminating in heavy-bodied, pon
derous forms in the lower Oligocene of Europe. 
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V, Family 7.-The amynodonts, a very . distinct 
.aquatic branch of the Rhinocerotoidea, are first 
known at the base of the upper Eocene in America 
and Europe, their distinctive features being very 
large upper and lower canine tusks (which are lost 
in the true rhinoceroses), broad, fiat skulls, very promi
nent orbits, and broad, spreading, tetradactyl fore feet. 
'The preservation of these animals in the river-channel 
sandstones (Metamynodon zone) of the lower Oligocene, 
their protruding orbit structure, and their spreading 
fore feet suggest amphibious habits. They are more 
.aquatic than any other perissodactyls except possibly 
Metarhinus of the titanothere family. 

V, Family 8.-The hyracodonts divide into three 
subfamilies, all of cursorial and subcursorial habits 
and of the plains and meadow habitat. The light
limbed Triplopodinae of the American upper Eocene 
are subcursorial. The Hyracodontinae of the lower 
and middle Oligocene are the most highly cursorial of 
.all the known rhinoceroses; they are, in fact, small
headed, tridactyl, swift-running rhinoceroses. The 
Hyrachyinae are more conservative mediportal forms, 
resembling the tapir in proportions, characteristic of 
the middle and upper Eocene of America. They 
stand very close to the origin of the true rhinoceroses, 
if not directly ancestral to them. Apparently none of 
the hyracodonts found their way into Europe, though 
certain fossil remains of middle Europe have been 
referred to llyracodon. 

V, Family 9.-The true rhinoceroses suddenly 
emerge in two subfamilies of the lower Oligocene, 
namely, the pair-horned diceratheres (Diceratherium), 
of the Sannoisian and White River, of Europe and 
America respectively, and the hornless Aceratheriinae, 
.animals having the same geographic range, which are 
distinguished by the retarded development of the 
median horn. These mediportal animals expand in 
number and variety immediately after the extinction 
of the titanotheres in lower Oligocene time and be
come the dominant quadrupeds of middle and upper 
Oligocene time both in Europe and America. The 
diceratheres became extinct in middle Oligocene time, 
but the aceratheres developed a middle horn on the 
top of the skull (Osborn, 1899.166), and it is possible 
that the Aceratherium incisivum of the lower Plioeene 
may have given rise to the gigantic single-horned 
Elasmotherium of the Pleistocene; but this descent 
is highly conjectural. In lower Miocene time the 
short-footed, graviportal Teleoceratinae emerge in 
Europe and Asia and migrate to America. In body 
.and limb structure they even present analogies to 
the hippopotami but exhibit no aquatic adaptations 
in the skull. 

'l'he Dicerorhinae also appear in the lower Miocene 
of Europe and become the dominant European 
rhinoceroses in Pliocene and Pleistocene time, a 
.branch surviving to-day in the existing Sumatran 

rhinoceros, a forest-frequenting, browsing animal, 
relatively primitive in cranial and dental structure, 
mediportal in proportions. 

In the lower Pliocene of Europe also appear the 
Dicerinae, related to the existing African white 
rhinoceros Ceratotherium simum, which is distinctly a 
grazing, hypsodont, extremely graviportal type. 

In the meantime the true Rhinocerotinae appear in 
Asia in the lower Miocene. 

In the Pleistocene of Eurasia occur the steppe-fre
quenting, grazing, hypsodont Elasmotheriinae, gigan
tic animals of graviportal type, which may represent 
a branch from the original Aceratheriinae stock 
(Osborn, 1900.192). 

SURVIVAL AND EXTINCTION OF THE PERISSODACTYLA 

The theoretic causes of the extinction of so many 
branches of the Perissodactyla in early Oligocene time 
and the survival to the present time of only five of 
these branches-the Equinae, Tapiridae, Dicerorhinae 
(Sumatran), Dicerinae (African), and Rhinocerotinae 
(Indian) are discussed in Chapter XI, section 2. 

PHYLETIC BRANCHING OF THE TITANOTHERES 

As compared with other perissodactyls the adaptive 
radiation and phyletic evolution of the titanotheres is 
seen to be limited by their conservative grinding tooth 
structure and their closely correlated foot structure. 
The grinding tooth of the titanotheres is mechanically 
incapable of transformation into the grazing type; 
the feet do not evolve in a cursorial direction after 
the first essaying of cursorial structure in Lambdo
therium. Consequently the evolution and specializa
tion of the titanotheres took place principally within 
the browsing habitats of meadows, the borders of for
ests, and the borders of streams and rivers, the last 
affording amphibious and possibly aquatic habitats. 
In respect both to hypsodonty of the teeth, which is 
inva.riably a grazing adaptation, and to elongation of 
the feet for the seasonal migrations connected with 
grazing habits, the titanotheres are greatly inferior in 
plasticity to the rhinoceroses, which independently de
velop an extreme cursorial type (llyracodon), an extreme 
aquatic type (Amynodon), also two extreme grazing 
types (Elasmotherium and Ceratotherium simum). 

The phyletic branching of the titanotheres is sum
marized in Figure 697. 

SECTION 3. SUMMARY OF THE CRANIAL AND SKEL
ETAL EVOLUTION OF THE TITANOTHERES 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS REACHED 

Epitome of the evolution.-An epitome of the entire 
evolution of the skull, teeth, and skeleton of the titano
theres brings out three principal conclusions: 

First, the evolution of the feet and limbs, as already 
described in detail, from the mediportal to the gravi
portal condition, closely parallels similar stages of 
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FIGURE 707.-0utlines of the body form of the perissodactyls drawn to the same scale 

The largest known member of each family is selected for comparison. The animals are grouped according to their natural relation· 
ships, indicated especially by the pattern of the molar teeth, as follows: 

Rhinocerotoid group: A, Metamynodon, family Amynodontidae, graviportal aquatic rhinoceros, lower Oligocene; B, H yracodon, 
family Hyracodontidae, tursorial>binoceros,lower Oligocene; C, Ceralotherium simum, family Rhinocerotidae, living white 
rhinoceros, graviportal. Tapiroid gronp: D, Tapirusterrestris, family Tapiridae, living tapir. 

Hippoid group: E, Palaeotherium, family Palaeotheriidae, mediportal,lower Eocene; F, Equus przewalsk1i, family Equidae, living 
horse, cursorial. 

Chalicotheroid gronp: G, Moropus, family Chalicotheriidae, clawed perissodactyl, lower Miocene. 
Titanotheroid group: H, Brontotherium platyceras, family Brontotheriidae, graviportal, lower Oligocene. 

781 
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evolution in all the other perissodactyls. This is 
clearly brought out in Chapter IX, sections 1-2. 

Second, the evolution of the grinding teeth is de
cidedly inferior to that of all the other families of 
perissodactyls. The titanothere molar, though capa
ble of indefinite enlargement, is not capable of trans
formation into a hypsodont tooth. 

Third, the transformation of the skull, on the con
trary, is a far more extreme specialization in the titano
theres than in the tapirs or even in the horses; it is, 
on the whole, more extreme than in the rhinoceroses. 
Consequently, cranial evoiution and transformation 
are among the most distinctive characteristics of the 
titanothere family. In many characters, as pointed 
out in Chapter I (pp. 28-32), the cranial transformation 
in the titanotheres is analogous to that of the rhinocer
oses; in other characters it is unique. 

In brief, although the feet and teeth of the titano
theres are conservative, retaining more or less their 
ancestral form, the skull is extremely progressive, 
presenting greater variety of form and proportion than 
that of any other perissodactyl. In every subfamily 
the skull is so plastic as to be in a continuous state 
of transformation, radiating into great extremes of 
structure, which show the widest possible differences of 
proportion and in which all resemblance to the ances
tral type is completely lost. The horns finally become 
the dominant feature of the skull and appear to condi
tion the evolution of all the other parts. 

The transformation of the Eotitanops type of skull 
into the Brontotherium type, which is epitomized in 
Figure 709, as compared with the transformation in 
other perissodactyls, shows the following principal 
features: (1) Loss or reduction of parts is relatively 
infrequent; (2) few rectigradations (new parts) arise, 
the only absolutely new features being the horns and 
additional cusps on the premolar teeth; (3) increase in 
bulk is enormous and with one exception is continuous 
and progressive in every branch; (4) changes of pro
portion are great in all parts of the skeleton, especially 
in the skull. 

Loss or reduction ·oj parts.-The known losses and 
numerical reductions of parts may be summarized as 
follows: (1) Incisor teeth (t) retained in some phyla 
(Brontotherium, Brontops) in more or less functional 
condition; incisors entirely lost (%) i11 other phyla 
(Menodus, Megacerops); (2) intermediate conules on 
the superior grinding teeth lost in all phyla, a loss 
that was tlie final cause of the mechanical imperfection 
of the teeth and of the extinction of the family, in 
contrast with the horses, in which the conules save 
the race; (3) trapezium, inner bone of the second row 
of the carpus, variable or absent. 

Rectigradations.-New cusps and cuspules appear 
on the upper and lower premolar teeth, being inde
pendently developed in each of the titanothere phyla 
at more or less rapid rates of evoh1tion, and osseous 

horns appear at the junction of the nasal and frontal 
bones, being independently developed in five distinct 
phyla and more or less rapidly evolving. 

Harmonic increase in size.-During the period of 
time represented by the Wind River, Bridger, Washa
kie, true Uinta (C), and Chadron formations there 
was a great increase in bulk or mass of body in the 
titanotheres. In the smallest known true titanothere, 
Eotitanops gregoryi, the skull was smaller than that of 
a wolf, and the body therefore probably weighed less 
than 150 pounds. On the other hand, the largest 
titanothere certainly weighed much more than an 
adult black rhin<Jceros, whose body weight is estimated 
in Brehm's Tierleben as 1,600 kilograms, .or 3,500 
pounds. It would weigh less, however, than a large 
African elephant, whose estimated weight is 4,000 
kilograms, or 8,800 pounds. Therefore, if we assign 
a weight of 2,800 kilograms, or about 6,000 pounds, 
to the largest titanothere its weight would have been 
about 40 times as great as that of its diminutive 
ancestor Eotitanops gregoryi. 

Changes in proportions (allometrons).-Each phylum 
of the titanotheres has its distinctive rate of increase 
of the grinding area of the teeth in relation to the 
length of the skull, as shown in the accompanying 
table. Of the Oligocene phyla, Menodus has the 
relatively largest grinding area; Megacerops and Bron
totherium have the relatively smallest. 

.llfeasurements, in millimeters, showing progressive increase in 
length of true molar series as compared with toial length of 
skull 

Basilar 
length 
of skull 

Ratio of 
m'-m~ to 
basilar 
length 

(per 
cent) 

---------------1-------

Eotitanops borealis ___________________ ! 313 54 17 
Limnohyops laticeps_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •410 90 21 
Palaeosyops major, Am. Mus. 12182__ __ 389 94 21 
Pa.laeosyops leidyi, Am. Mus. 1544_____ 415 100 24 
Palaeosyops leidyi, .Am. Mus. 1516 _____ 

1 

414 102 24 
Manteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus . I 

1569__ ______ ________________ _____ 492 103 20 
Manteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus . 

1545, now in Nat. Mus ____________ _ 
Manteoceras washakiensis, Am. Mus. 

13165----- ----- ----- --------- -- - -
T elmatherium ultimum, Am. Mus. 2060 _ 
Brontotherium leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 93_ 
Brontotherium gigas _________________ _ 
Menodus giganteus, Field Mus. 5927 __ _ 
Menodus giganteus, Am. Mus. 505 ____ _ 

• Estimated. 

523 

•490 
510 
665 
830 
825 
777 

118 

116 
129 
190 
241 

270 I 
250 

22 

23 
25 
28 
29 
32 
32 

Comparison of the percentage increase of the 
body as a whole and of the grinding teeth as a whole 
shows that the increase of the grinding teeth in 
bulk approximately kept pace with the increase in 
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the bulk of the animal as a whole. Such an increase 
might have been expected, for it can not be said that 
the grinding teeth of Brontotherium gigas are greatly 
superior mechanically to those of Eotitanops borealis. 
If these grinders of Brontotherium gigas had been 
perfected through hypsodonty and plication of the 
enamel,· as in the hypsodont horses, rhinoceroses 
(Elasmotherium), and elephants, it is obvious that the 
bulk of the grinding teeth need not have been so 
great. In other words, Brontotherium provided for 
the greatly increased size of its body by increasing the 
size of its grinding teeth rather than by mechanically 
improving them. 

The above series of comparative measurements 
shows that in the Oligocene titanotheres the true 
molars (mt to mt ) were, relatively ·to the skull, 

of the disharmonic evolution which is in progress in all 
parts of the skull and teeth. The above comparisons 
include changes which distinguish the two generic 
extremes in the evolution of the family, namely, 
Eotitanops and Brontotherium; but the following table 
shows that similar changes distinguish each of the 
three principal phyla of the lower Oligocene, namely, 
Brontops, Menodus, and Brontotherium. 

Each genus has its distinctive velocity in the 
evolution of each cranial and dental character. The 
researches made for this monograph have shown that 
the most significant diagnostic feature of a genus is 
the relative rate of evolution of the separate parts of 
which the skull and teeth are composed. For ex
ample, we observe that in Brontops the increases in 
different parts of the skull and teeth are more nearly 

MINUS, RETROGRESSIVE EVOL PLUS , PROGRESSIVE EVOLUTION -
-.o 50 "" 30 2 0 10 10 20 30 40 so eo "' ao 90 100 p~:~~N-:-30 140 150 160 1)0 11)0 190 ""' zoo 200 230 '"" 250 "" 270 200 290 390 

LENGTH OF {Brontops broc~ B. robU3. +31· 

SHULL ffen.odas lwloc.'-.l'f.gigan~ ., 
(pmx -cond) Bronto':' leidyi -B.curtum.. +26 __ __ 

LENGTH OF .Brontops ~ 
TOOn-t ROW Hen.odus .,. 

(p'- m3) .Bron.totheriwn :;;o- --

BREADTH OF Brontops .,. 
SKULL Kenodu.s +10 

Trans.zygQ Brontotlzerium ;.o--- - ---

LENGTH OF 
Brontop.s +I .... 

HORNS Hen.odus +300 
.Brontotherium +~----- - - ---- ----------- - -------------------- ---- - --

LENGTH OF {Brontop.s "':'jj"" 
NASALS }fenodus 

+33 
.Brontoth.----------

-56 

BREADTH OF {Brontops +60 
NASALS .ftfenodlis 

Brontotl~erilun _, 

LENGTH 
Brontop.s ......,.....-

mtml .ZV.knodu.s +9 
.Brontotll.erium .t2z--

LENGTH 
Brontops +3< 

plp~ Ni!nodu.s 
~?!es'.,) Brontotheril.I..Tn 
+12 

FIGURE 708.-Disharmonic evolution, progressive and retrogressive, shown in eight characters of the skull 
and teeth of Brontops, M enodus, and Brontotherium 

Range of species from the lower Titanotherium zone (Chadron A) through the upper Titanotherium zone (Chadron C). 

twioo as long as in the Eocene Eotitanops. For 
example, in Brontotherium gigas the true molars are 
29 per cent of the skull length, in Eotitanops borealis 
only 17 per cent; yet in Menodus the molars were 
.even proportionately larger, namely, 32 per cent of 
the skull length. In the grinders as a whole the 
relative gain in the true molar series is, however, offset 
by the loss in the premolar series, for the ratio of the 
premolars to molars drops from 63 per cent in Eoti
tanops to 42 per cent in Brontotherium curtum. Yet 
the gain in the molar series more than offsets the rela
tive loss in the premolar series. 

DISHARMONIC EVOLUTION IN LENGTH AND BREADTH OF 
SKULL 

· The above disharmonic evolution of the true molars 
as compared with the skull and of the premolars as 
.compared with the true molars is a very simple example 

harmonic, whereas in the related short-horned Meno
dus they are most widely disharmonic. This con
trast may be summarized as follows: 

Percentages of disharmonic evolution in eight characters in Bran
tops, Menodus, and Brontolherium 

Brontops Menodus Bronto-
brachy- giganteus therium 

cephal us curt urn 

Length of skulL ______ ________ __ +31 +37 26 
Length of tooth row _____ ________ +25 +75 +20 
Breadth of skulL ___ ____ ______ __ +39 + 7 +40 
Length of horns _________ _______ _ + 143 +300 +250 
Length of nasals ____________ ___ _ - 11 +33 -56 

Breadth of nasals----------~ - --- + 60 - ------- 2. 9 
Length of true molars (mLm3) ____ + 24 +9 +22 
Length of premolars (pLp4) ______ +32 +47 + 12 
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These percentages of increase and decrease are 
quite distinct from relative size. For example, the 
grinding series of Menodus is relatively much longer 
than that of Brontotherium, yet the percentage of 
increase is less during lower Oligocene time; the horns 
of Menodus are much shorter than those of Bronto
therium, yet the percentage of increase in Menodus is 
greater. 

In Menodus the skull gains 37 per cent in length and 
7 per cent in breadth; it lengthens 30 per cent faster 
than it broadens. 

EVOLUTION OF THE SKULL IN CORRELATION (COADAP· 
TATION) WITH THAT OF THE TEETH AND HORNS 

The skull evolution of the titanotheres passes 
through two great phases. The first, in the lo·wer and 
middle Eocene, is in coadaptation to the grinding 

FIGURE 709.-Evolution of the skull in the titanotheres 

Top and palatal views. One-twelfth natural size. A, Eotitanops princeps; B, Manteoceras manteoceras; C, Brontotherium leidyi; 
D, Brontotherium curtum. Note the lengthening of the cranial portion of the skull, the origin of the horn swellings and 
their forward displacement in front of the orbits, the widening of the occipital crests, and the spreading of the buccal process 
of the zygomatic arches. The palatal view reveals the progressive widening of the molar teeth, the partial molarization of the 
premolars, and the relatively conservative (non progressive) character of the base of the cramum. 

The most interesting contrast is in the skulls, 
namely, between those which are progressively brachy
cephalic, like Brontops, and those which are progres
sively dolichocephalic, like Menodus. In Brontops the 
skull gains 31 per cent in length and 39 per cent in 
breadth; it broadens 8 per cent faster than it lengthens. 

teeth; the second, in the upper Eocene and lower 
Oligocene, is in coadaptation to the grinding teeth and 
to the support of the increasingly powerful horns. 
Both these phases are affected in all their characters 
by progressive brachycephaly or dolichocephaly, pro
ceeding from an original mesaticephalic condition. 
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Eocene browsing skull phase.-In the Eocene phase 
we compare the primitive titanothere skull, as seen 
above in the synoptic plate, with the skulls of other 
Eocene and recent browsing perissodactyls, having 
short-crowned, brachyodont grinding teeth, in which 
there is no special modification of the nares for a pre
hensile upper lip. The general resemblance 
in proportions is quite close; the face and 
cranium are of equal length, the orbit is placed 
above the last superior grinder. 

The changes that took place are profoundly 
disharmonic. They show progressive brachy
cephaly, mesaticephaly, and dolichocephaly, 
affecting more or less similarly all other trans
formations, and are as follows: 

1. The cranium is greatly elongated
opisthopic dolichocephaly, dolichocrany. 

2. The face is relatively abbreviated-
proopic brachycephaly, brachyopy. 

3. The orbits are shifted forward (dis
placed) from above m3 to above p4

• 

4. The horns, which origi~ate directly 
above the orbits, are shifted forward to a point 
above the canines, in the long-horned forms 
especially. 

5. As the horns shift forward in the long
horned forms the nasals are absorbed and 
relatively abbreviated. 

6. The cranium is flattened and elongated 
both in the long-horned and short-horned 
dolichocephalic and mesaticephalic genera. 

7. The occiput is broadened as the cranium 
is flattened. 

8. To fill the spaces of the enlarging skull 
the frontal ethmoid and olfactory sinuses are 
greatly expanded. 

9. The zygomatic arches are broadly ex
panded-buccal brachycephaly. 

10. The auditory meatus is closed inferiorly 
by the approximation of the postglenoid and 
post-tympanic processes. 

11. The dental series, expanding in upper 

A 

even to hypsodonty, the horns remain of moderate
length, the canine tusks in compensation become 
enlarged and relatively effective weapons, the nasals 
are moderately abbreviated, and the skull as a whole 
is mesaticephalic,, the zygomatic arches being moder
ately expanded. 

.aoJ-nl-i!nb.•rJ/ronlother~ 

_ffo:~~M~as 

Eocene time, is relatively constant throughout FIGURE 7lO.-Relative proportions of the skulls of Manteoceras and 
the lower Oligocene, taking up about half the Brontotherium 
length of the skull. 

The above eleven changes, which are begun 
in the upper Eocene phyla of titanotheres, 
culminate in all the Oligocene phyla. In the 
Oligocene they represent the second phase of 
titanothere skull evolution, in which there 

Contrast in the proportions of the facial and cranial parts of the skull in Eocene and Oligocene 
titanotheres. Middle stage (Mameoceras) in dots, lower Oligocene stage (Brontotllerium) in 
heavy black line. Both figures are reduced to the same absolute length from premaxillaries to 
occipital condyles. In A the premaxillaries and the condyles, respectively, of the two skulls 
are superposed, showing the forward shifting. of the horns and orbits and the lengthening of 
the cranial region in the Oligocene type. In B the anterior rim of the orbits of the two skulls 
is made to coincide, emphasizing the shortening of the face in the Oligocene type. 

is a double coadaptation to the functions of the 
great grinding teeth and of the horns, respectively. 
In coadaptation to the greater or less dominance 
of the grinding teeth or of the horns we find a large 
number of correlated and compensatory characters. 
For example, in Menodus, in which the grinding teeth 
are superbly developed and which show some tendency 

Brontotherium presents an extreme contrast. The 
horns, which are greatly elongated, are the dominant 
character of the skull ; the nasals are absorbed and 
abbreviated; the canine teeth are blunt and less effec
tive as weapons; the grinding teeth evolve slowly and 
do not become subhypsodont; the buccal brachy
cephaly is very extreme. 
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ARE THE PROPORTIONS OF SKULL AND TEETH 
ADAPTIVE? 

Brachycephaly, mesaticephaly, dolichocephaly.-Be
sides the dominance of the development of the grind
ing teeth and horns there is repeatedly manifested in 
the Eocene and Oligocene titanothere crania progres
sive brachycephaly, persistent mesaticephaly, and 
progressive dolichocephaly. The adaptive nature of 
these profound changes of proportion, which affect 
the skull as a whole, is less obvious than the domi
nance of the grinding teeth and horns, because in the 
Eocene titanotheres Palaeosyops and Dolichorhin1f,S 
extreme brachycephaly and dolichocephaly appear to 
be expressed in general changes of proportion which 
affect all the characters of the skull and teeth and 
seem to proceed to inadaptive extremes. Similarly, 

and dental evolu.tion in which 
brachycephaly, dolichocephaly, 
evolve more or less rapidly. 

various extremes of 
and cyptocephaly 

RADIATION AND DIVERGENCE IN EOCENE SKULLS 

The divergences of the skull from the primitive type 
in the various Eocene branches are doubtless adapta
tions to the browsing and grazing habits in different 
habitats. While in each subfamily branch the 11 main 
tendencies of titanothere skull evolution, enumerated 
above, are more or less clearly manifested, there ap
pear certain special generic tendencies distinctive of 
each line. Some of these changes are prophetic of 
those that occur in the Oligocene, although they may 
appear in lines that become extinct in the Eocene and 

1 do not lead into the Oligocene genera. They are 
therefore parallel or convergent and not truly 
ancestral characters. 

EVOLUTION OF THE SKULL IN EOCENE TIME 
PARTLY PROPHETIC OF THAT IN OLIGOCENE • 
TIME 

Abbreviation of the face.-The abbreviation 
of the muzzle and premaxillary borders in 
Palaeosyops and Metarhinus, the abbreviation 
of the premolar series and elongation of the 
molar series in all the Eocene phyla is pro
phetic of Oligocene evolution. 

Shifting and reduction of orbits.-The for
ward shifting and reduction in the size of the 
orbits occur independently in several of the 
Eocene phyla, such as Palaeosyops, Manteo
ceras, and Metarhinus. 

FIGURE 711.-Proportions of skulls of Palaeosyops, DolichoThinus, and 
Eotitanops 

Flattening of the cranium.-The spreading 
of the supratemporal crests, the flattening 
of the top of the cranium, the closure of the 
superior cranial and facial sutures occur inde
pendently in Palaeosyops and Dolichorhimts. 
In the latter the flattening of the cranium 

Midsection of the crania of Palaeosvops (A) and Dolichorhinus (B), superposed, showing the 
straight (orthocephalic) and the flexed (cyptocephalic) condition of the faciocranial axes. 
0, Hypothetic outline of the skull of Eotitanops, drawn to the same scale. 

proceeds more rapidly than in Manteoceras, 
which is ancestral to certain of the Oligocene titano
theres (Brontops). This feature misled Osborn (1908. 
318) to suppose that Dolichorhinus was an ancestor 
of the Oligocene genera, an error corrected by Hatcher 
in his description of Protitanotherium. 

in the comparison above of Brontops and Menodus we 
observe that the Brontops skulls are increasing in 
buccal brachycephaly; moreover, that this brachyce
phalic tendency is manifest in all the measurements 
of the teeth as compared with those of the dolichoce
phalic Menodus. Thus we can immediately distin
guish a grinding tooth of Menodus because it is longer 
than it is broad, in contrast to a grinder of Brontops, 
which is broader than it is long. 

Oonclusion.-It is not demonstrated that all propor
tional changes are adaptive; some appear to be 
relatively inadaptive. 

The above is an epitome of the entire evolution of 
the titanothere skull and of the main tendencies of 
titanothere skull evolution, which are altogether dif
ferent from those in any other line of perissodactyls. 
Each of the Eocene branches, as described in detail 
in Chapter V, exhibits a distinctive line of cranial 

Massive and slender zygomatic arches.-The massive, 
wide, arching zygomata of Palaeosyops present an 
independent parallel to those of the basal Oligocene 
titanotheres. The zygomata of Telmatotherium are 
deep but riot spreading; the zygomata of Manteoceras 
are prophetic of the Oligocene Brontops; the slender 
zygomata of Diplacodon are analogous to those of 
Dolichorhinus. 

INDEPENDENT EVOLUTION OF THE SKULL IN EOCENE 
TIME NONPROPHETIC OF THAT IN OLIGOCENE TIME 

The features of the evolution of the Eocene skull 
that are quite independent of those of the evolution 
of the Oligocene skull are principally the following: 
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Brachycephaly, extreme of, in the Palaeosyopinae. 
Dolichocephaly, extreme of, in the Dolichorhininae. 
Cyptocephaly, deflected facial region, extreme of, 

development of the air sinuses of the facial and cranial 
regions and the relatively small area occupied by the 
brain. 

in Dolichorhininae. ZYGOMATIC INDICES 

Cyptocephaly, upturned facial region, beginnings of, 
in Metarhinus, Rhadinorhinus (possibly prophetic of 
Megacerops). 

The profound changes in the cranial axis produced 
by the cyptocephaly of Dolichorhinus in comparison 
with the orthocephaly of Palaeosyops are shown in the 
accompanying diagrams of Palaeosyops and Dolicho
rhinus. Gregory was the first to observe the up
turned facial r egion of Metarhinus as possibly sugges
tive of the greatly abbreviated and upturned muzzle 
of Megacerops of th·e lower Oligocene. 

As explained in Chapter V, section 1, the zygomatic 
index is obtained as follows: T ransverse measure-' 
ment of the zygomatic arches X 100 -+- basilar length 
of the skull. 

The deflected cranial axis of Dolichorhinus, as 
described in Chapter V, section 4, is connected 
functionally with its peculiar habits of feeding. These 
cranial sections are important not only as illustrating 
the flexure in the cranial axes, but also the great 

The terms brachycephaly and dolichocephaly as 
used in this monograph are based chiefly on the 
zygomatic index in the comparison of the total length 
of the skull with the width across the zygomatic 
arches, rather than in the comparison of the actual 
width and length of the cranium proper . From the 
following table of zygomatic indices it appears that 
the primitive titanotheres, like other primitive peris
sodactyls, are dolichocephalic or mesaticephalic. 
Arranged in descending order according to increase of 
zygomatic breadth, irrespective of direct descent, the 
crania are as follows : 

Proportions of length and breadth of crania of ti tanotheres 

[Measurements in millimeters] 

I. Primitive crania: 
Phenacod us wortmanL __ __________ ___ ____ __ __ ______ _________ _ 
Eohippus venticolus _____ ____ __ ________ ____ ____ ___ __ __ _______ _ 

Ilyrachyus SP----- ---- ------ ----- -- --- -------- ---------------
Lophiodon leptorhynch us _________ _____ ____ ____ __ ___ _________ _ 
E otitanops borealis ___ __ __ ________________________ __ ___ ___ ___ _ 

II . Progressive dolichocephaly : 
Metarhinus earleL _____ ___ _________ ___ _______ __ _______ ___ ___ _ 
Mesatirhfnus petersoni ( o. 1556) __ ___ ___________ _________ ____ _ 

Dolichorhinus (No. 1852, ';>) - - ------- -- --- - - -- - -- ---- - - -- ----

III . Progressive brachycephaly: 
Manteoceras manteoceras·-

o. 12678 - - -- - - ------ - - - - - --- - -- - ----- - -- - ------------ 
No. 2353-- - - - - ---- ------ - -- , ----- - ----- - - -- - - - -- --- - ---
No . 1569- - ------------------ -- ---- - -------------- - - - - - --

Telmatherium ultimum _____ __ __________ ___ ______________ ____ _ 

IV. Palaeosyops series: 

Length 

147 
129 
263 
360 
313 

393 
438 
550 

500 
a 465 

492 
500 

Transverse 
zygomatic 

58 
53 

122 
176 
163 

240 
207 
240 

a 294 
277 

a 310 
300 

Palaeosypos leidyi (No. 1544)_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 415 310 
V. Brontops series, progressive brachycephaly: 

Bront ops brachycephalus _____ ___ ______ _________ __ ____ ____________________ ____ _ 
Brontops dispar_ ____ ___ _______ _____ _____ __ ______________ ________ __________ __ _ 
Brontops robustus ____ ________ ______ __ ______ _______ ______ ____ ___ ____ __ - - - - - -- -
Diploclonus am plus _______ _____ __ ___ ___ ___ ________ _____ ____ ___ ______ __ __ --- - _ 

VI. Brontotherium series, progressive brachycephaly: 
Bront otherium leidyL ____ ___ ___ __ _______________ ___________ ____ ____ ___ __ ____ _ 
Brontotherium hat cherL __ ___ _____ __ ______ ______________ _____ __ ___ ___ _ - ___ --- _ 
Brontotherium gigas ________ __________ ___________ _____________ _______ __ ____ __ _ 
Brontotherium platyceras ____ _________ _____ ____ _______________ _____ ___ __ ~ __ __ _ 

VII. Menodus series, dolic"Q.ocephaly, progressive dolichocephaly: 
Allops serotinus ____ _________ _____ __ ______ ___________ ________ ____ ________ ____ _ 
Allops crassicornis ___ ___ ________________ _______ ____ ___ _______ __ _____ ___ __ __ __ _ 
Menodus giganteus _____ ____________ ____ ____________ __ ________ _______ _ _____ __ _ 

• Estimated. 

101959-29-VOL 2-- 7 

Index I Form of skull 

32 Dolichocephalic. 
41 Do. 
47 Do. 
48 Do. 
51 Do. 

61 Mesaticephalic. 
47 Dolichocephalic. 
43 Dolichocephalic (hy-

perdolichocepha lic) 

59 Mesaticephalic. 
59 Do. 
63 Do. 
60 Do. 

74 Brachycephalic. 

80 Do. 
73-87 D o. 
77- 87 Do. 

91 Do. 

66 Dolichocephalic. 
74 Mesaticephalic. 
89 Brachycephalic. 

110 H yperbrachycephalic. 

74 Mesaticephalic. 
75 Do. 

62- 70 Dolichocephalic. 
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It is very important to note that the indices given 
in the table are zygomatic (buccal) (brachycephalic 
and dolichocephalic) as distinguished from true cranial 
(head) indices. T he cranium proper is extremely 
elongate. For example, in Brontotherium curtum it 
extends backward, overhanging the occiput, and for
ward, overhanging the orbits-in fact, the elongation 
of the craniofacial summit of the skull is strictly 
dolichocephalic in the original sense of the word as 
defined by Retzius. 

DIFFERENTIAL EVOLUTION IN SKULL PROPORTIONS IN 
THE SEVERAL PHYLA OF TITANOTHERES 

During the Eocene the dominant tendency in the 
Manteoceras and Dolichorhinus phyla was increase in 
the length of the middle portion of the cranium. This 
became extreme in Dolichorhinus. In Palaeosyops and 
Limnohyops the middle portion of the skull was not 
elongated. During the upper Eocene and lower Oligo
cene this increase of the middle portion of the skull was 
surpassed in most phyla by the broadening of the skull, 
and especially of the zygomatic arches. During lower 
Oligocene time (Chadron A to C) the three main phyla 
exhibit approximately equal increments in total 
cranial length, Menodus being only slightly in advance 
of the others in its percentage increase, as shown in 
the accompanying diagram (fig. 708). 

During the same period the zygomatic breadth, 
already very great in male skulls of Brontops brachy
cephalus, shows a percentage of increase to the stage 
of Brontops robustus relatively less than in the Meno
dus phylum. The reason Menodus during the same 
geologic period acquired greater zygomatic increase is 
that the primitive form Menodus heloceras was mark
edly mesaticephalic, lacking the zygomatic expansions 
entirely, whereas in the largest male, M. giganteus, 
these expansions caused the skull to attain a width 
index of 55.3. Similarly, the horns appear to increase 
in length very rapidly in Menodus, because of the wide 
range from the extremely short horns of the lower 
Oligocene M. heloceras to those of the great Field 
Museum skull of M. ingens, in which they have an 
outside length of 290 millimeters. 

In the Menodus p-hylum all the parts except the 
horns enlarge more uniformly and harmoniously than 
in the Brontotherium phylum. It should be noted 
that although the total length of the basilar axis of 
the skull exhibits a similar percentage of increase in 
the three main phyla, this increase is differently 
divided between the different parts of the skull. 
In the Menodus phylum, for example, the facial 
region elongates more rapidly than in the Bronto
therium phylum, in which the midcranial region 
elongates rapidly and the facial region is abbreviated. 

PALATE AND SHIFTING POSTERIOR NARES 

In general, there is a broadening of the palate and 
gradual shifting backward of the posterior nares. In 
the more primitive forms the posterior nares opened 
more anteriorly between the second pair of grinding 
teeth, m2

• In Palaeosyops and Limnohyops they 
frequently open opposite the middle of m2

• In other 
middle Eocene genera the posterior nares open either 
opposite the posterior part of m2 or between m2 and 
m3• In the Oligocene genera the opening of the 
posterior nares is variable, generally opposite m3 and 
sometimes behind m3• 

. RUDIMENTS OF HORNS ARISING INDEPENDENTLY IN 
EOCENE PHYLA 

Development of horns and teeth.-The independent 
origin of the horn rudiments at the junction of the 
frontal and nasal bones in members of four sub
families of Eoeene titanotheres is one of the most 
significant facts discovered in the course of the 
researches for this monograph. In the accompanying 
table the more or less rapid development of the 
incipient horns is contrasted with the more or less 
rapid development of the incipient cusps on the 
premolar grinding teeth. 

As is shown very clearly in Chapter V (pp. 266-267) 
and Chapter XI (pp. 810-811) the horn rudiments 
appear geologically early and are very prominent in cer
tain phyla (Manteoceras, Mesatirhinus) at a time when 
in other contemporaneous phyla (Palaeosyops, Telma
therium) the skulls are still smooth, entirely hornless . 
It is only in the late stages of Palaeosyops and in geo
logically late stages of Telmatherium that the horn 
rudiments appear at all. These facts have a double 
significance, which is fully discussed in Chapter XI 
(pp. 883-884). First, it would seem that there is a pre
disposition for the evolution of horns in a certain 
region of the skull; second, that this predisposition 
manifests itself not uniformly but in some phyla 
earlier than in others. There are two deductions from 
these phenomena: 

First, the origin of frontonasal horns is a titanothere 
family characteristic. 

Second, this origin at earlier or later geologic stages 
is a subfamily or generic characteristic. 

Comparison with other perissodactyls.-In the Peris
sodactyla, as in all other ungulates, there are three 
more or less concomitant steps in the origin of horns, 
namely: 

1. Psychic predisposition to use the horn as a means 
of offense and defense, correlated with other offensive 
and defensive psychoses, linked also with male and 
female sex glands. 

2. Dermal and epidermal thickening, derm pads, 
and epidermal horny sheaths, protecting layer. 

3. Osseous swellings, exostoses, bony swellings be
neath the dermal pads or horny sheaths. 
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Unequal evolution of horns and of premolars in the titanotheres 

Horns 

Eobasileus - Dolicho-L amb doth erium 
· zone (W ind 

River B). (500 
feet) 

Orohippus zone 
(Bridger A and B). 
(650 feet) 

Uintatherium zone 
(Bridger C and D). 
(725 feet) 

rhinus zone (Washa- Dip 1 a co don zone 
kie B and Uinta A (Uinta C). (600 feet) 
and B). (250 feet) 

Lambdotheriinae_ _ _ Hornless. 
Eo1itanopinae ___ __ Hornless. 
Palaeosyopinae ____ --- - ---------- Hornless _______ "Horns" barely 

T elmatheriinae _______ __ ___________ _________ ____ _ 

visible and 
evolving very . 
slowly. 

Horns readily 
visible. 

Manteoceratinae ------------ - - ----------- - ---- Horns incipient. --------- -- ----
(including Proti-
tanotherium). 

Dolichorhininae ____ _____ _____ ___ _ Horns incipient _l _ ____ do _________ Horns expand-

Horns barely in
dicated and 
not develop
ing a t all. 

Horns expand
ing rapidly. 

! ing gradually . 
Brontopinae ________ ______ _______ - - - - - ----------- ~ --------- ------- ---------------- __ --------------

Menodontinae ____ _ __________________ ___________ _I ______ _________ ________________________________ _ 
Brontotheriinae ____ ___ ______________________ ____________________________________________________ _ 

Eotitanopinae_ _ _ _ _ P r em o 1 a r s 
evo lving 
slowly. 

Premolars 

Palaeosyopinae _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P r e m o 1 a r s P r e m o 1 a r s 
evo lving evo lving 
slowly. slowly. 

T elmatheriinae _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P r e m o 1 a r s 

Manteoceratinae -----------------------------
(including Proti-
tanotherium). 

Dolichorhininae ______________________________ ___ _ 

evolving very 
slowly. 

Pr emo l a r s 
evo lving 

slowly. I 
Pr emo l ars 

evolving more 
rapidly. 

Premolars 
evo lving 
slowly. 

Pr emola r s 
evolving more 
rapidly. 

Premolars 
evo lving 
slowly . 
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Titanotherium zone 
(Chadron A to C). 
(180 feet) 

Horns at first 
very small, ex
panding rap
idly. 

Do. 
Horns at first 

small, expand
ing very rap
idly. 

Brontopinae _______ -- --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Premolars evolv-
ing slowly. 

Menodontinae _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Premolars evolv-

ing more rap
idly. 

Premolars evolv
ing very rap
idly. 
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Bony exostoses.-All that we see in fossil skulls are 
the bony exostoses, or thickenings of the outer bony 
layer, with expansion of the cancelous bony tissue 
beneath, as in the horn rudiment of Palaeosyops in the 
accompanying figures. 

In the titanotheres, as in the Amblypoda (Bathy
opsis, Ooryphodon, Uintatherium), the bony exostosis 
expands into a bony horn covered with a thickened 
dermal pad lacking any evidence of a horny epidermal 
sheath and certainly without a distinct epidermal 
horn composed of agglutinated hairs of the rhinoceros 
type. The bony horns of titanotheres and amblypods 
become unique among ungulates as great fighting 
weapons covered with thickened skin pads, rounded, 
triangular, oval, and finally platelike in form . The 
absence of horny sheaths is indicated by the absence 
of the channels for nutrient blood vessels such as 
surround the bony horn cores of ruminants and of 
rhinoceroses. T he dermal pad of the titanotheres 
may have been similar originally to the "wart" of 
the wart hog (Phacochoerus), which we may observe 
as partly protecting the ears when two wart hogs are 
butting each other.52 The rounded bony horns of the 
giraffes are probably degenerate because partly 
covered with hairs and seldom used.53 

MODES OF ORIGIN OF THE HORNS OF THE TITANOTHERES 

1. Horns originate independently at different periods 
in four Eocene titanothere phyla. 

2. Horns originate invariably above or slightly in 
front of the orbits, on the line of the nasofrontal suture. 
T he frontal element more or less completely overlaps 
the underlying nasal elements. 

3. Horns apparently have a predisposition or pre
determination to originate in this particular region of 
the face; no evidence of bony horn rudiments is 
observed in any other part of the skull; the rudiments 
are invariably continuous with the frontals pos
teriorly, with the nasals anteriorly. 

4 . Rudimel).ts of horns are smooth, rounded, not 
primarily rugose, with no surface indications of 
channels for large blood vessels. They are totally 
unlike the vascular horn rudiments of rhinoceroses, such 
as Aceratherium incisivum. 

5. The evidence indicates the existence of thickened 
epidermis rather than of superficial horny sheaths. 

6. Horns are equally developed (so far as known) 
in both sexes in the original Eocene stages. 

7. Horns are secondarily more prominently devel
oped in males and less prominently in females. 

8. Horns secondarily shift in position on the skull 
from a point immediately above the orbits to a point 
more or less above the canines. 

"Memorandum by W. K. Gregory. See also note on tbe "horn of Phacochoerus" 
in review of 0. C. Marsh's ''The' Brontotheridae,' a new family of fossil mammals.'' 
Nature. Jan. 22, 1874, p. 277. 

"Valuable papers on the genesis of horns are those of Hans Oadow, 1902.1; E. 
Ray Lankester, 1902.1; J. Ulrich Dtirst, 1902.1; and especially Max Weber, 1904.1, 
p. 23, all cited in full in the bibliography of this chapter. 

9. Horns are originally elongate and oval in form, 
secondarily of triangular form (Menodus), of rounded 
form (Megacerops), of transversely oval form (Bronto
therium). 

10. No evidence is found that the bony horn core 
develops an independent center of ossification. 

From the beginning the titanothere horns are paired 
and supraorbital in position, as in the Cervidae, 
Antilopinae, and Giraffi.dae, among the artiodactyls. 
and as in Oolonoceras among the perissodactyls. 

PHYLETIC DIVERGENCE IN TIME OF ORIGIN OF HORNS 

As is shown in the accompanying diagram (fig. 712), 
the horns are precocious in origin in the Dolichorhin
inae-that is, they appear in Mesatirhinus of Bridger 
C as elongate oval swellings overhanging the orbits, 
at a period when no trace of horn swellings can be 
observed on the face of the contemporary Palaeo
syops leidyi. These elongate oval horns of Mesati
rhinus develop into the prominent oval horns of 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus of Washakie B. 

Contemporary with Mesatirhinus is the phylum 
Manteoceras manteoceras, the "prophet horn" titano
there, also found near the base of Bridger C. The 
apparent successor of Manteoceras, namely, Protitano
therium emarginatum of Uinta C 1, exhibits a horn 
type which is directly successive to that of Manteo 
ceras and similar in form except that it is moved 
much farther forward over the narial opening. 

ACCELERATED DIRECT EVOLUTI ON OF HORNS IN THE 
" PROPHET HORN " PHYLUM 

In Figure 712 are illustrated five direct stages 
of evolution, namely, (1) the rudiment of the horn 
in Manteoceras of Bridger C and its shifting forward 
in Protitanotherium of Uinta C 1, (2) its ontogenesis in 
Brontops brachycephalus of Chadron A, (3) its adult 
form in Brontops brachycephalus of Chadron A, (4) its 
adult form in Allops marshi of Chadron B, and (5) its 
ultimate form in Brontops robustus of Chadron C, 
final stage of evolution. 

RETARDED EVOLUTION OF HORNS IN THE PALAEOSYO 
PIN AE AND TELMA THERIIN AE 

In contrast to the early geologic appearance of the 
bony horn in the Eometarhinus, Mesatirhinus, Doli
chorhinus, and Manteoceras phyla we observ.e the 
extreme retardation of their appearance in the Palae
osyops and Telmatherium phyla. No horn rudiments 
are present on the sides of the face in the species of 
Limnohyops and Palaeosyops of Bridger C, contem
porary with Manteoceras and Mesatirhinus. As late 
as Bridger D Palaeosyops robustus shows a rounded 
bony horn rudiment, which becomes quite conspicu
ous in aged individuals. Skulls of the contemporary 
Telmatherium are unknown, so we can not state 
positively that Telmatherium at this stage lacks the 
horn rudiment. This rudiment is first directly 
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observed as a very faint sessile, rounded swelling, on 
the side of the face of a male Telmatherium ultimum 
of Uinta C 1. It would appear _from this evidence, 
which is very strong, if not absolutely conclusive, 
that whereas in Manteoceras and Dolichorhinus the 
rudiments of horns were doubtless present at the 
time of the deposition of Bridger B and are well 

D 

--·-·-----..... 
·--- )· 

rhinus) is entirely consistent with the retarded or 
accelerated appearance of other characters, such as the 
secondary cusps on the premolar teeth, as shown in 
the above table. It is also consistent with the fact 
that the Oligocene titanotheres divide into two great 
branches, namely, the short-horned titanotheres, 
including the Menodus and Brontops lines, and the 

F 

c~ 
~n{ftrj~ 
. . -~ 

B 

Fra u.RE 712.-Evolution of the frontonasal horn swelling in members of the titanothere suhfamilies 
Manteoceratinae and Brontopinae 

A, Manteoceras manteoceras, middle Eocene; B, Protitanotherium emarginatum, upper Eocene; C, calf stage of Oligocene titanothere (t Bran
tops brachycephalus); D, young titanothere (Brontops brachycephalt~s); E, Allops marshi; F, Brontops robustus. The horn swelling 
is at the junction of the nasals and frontals, above the orbits. The frontal swellings grow forward, overlapping the nasals. In the 
final stage the horn is far in front of the orbits and may be much compressed anteroposteriorly. 

developed at the base of Bridger C, they do not appear 
in Palaeosyops until Bridger D, and not certainly in 
-Telmatherium until Uinta C 1. 

This indirect evidence of the retarded evolution of 
the horns in certain of the titanotheres (Palaeosyops, 
Telmatherium) and of their acceleration · in other 
Eocene lines (Eometarhinus, Manteoceras, Mesati-

long-horned titanotheres, including the Megacerops 
and Brontotherium lines. It is, moreover, consistent 
with the evidence repeatedly brought forward in this 
monograph, that the chief difference between phyla 
consists in the distip.ctive velocities of their character 
evolution rather than in the presence or absence of 
these characters. 
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DIVERGENCE IN THE FORM OF HORNS OF THE 
OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES 

The wide divergence in the form of the Oligocene 
horns is followed in great detail in Chapter VI and 
need not be recapitulated here. In the short-horned 
titanotheres there were doubtless very considerable 
differences in the manner in which the horns were 
used, both in combats between bulls for the possession 
of fem'ales and as weapons of offense and defense in 
the combats between the titanotheres and their 
carnivorous enemies. It is probable that the short
horned titanotheres used a side thrust of the head, 
while the long-horned types used also a vertical, 
tossing motion. 

A 

ing would explain the absence of sharp points at the 
tips of the horns (as in the ruminants and rhinoceroses) 
as well as the absence of the pointed horny epidermal 
sheath, which is the conspicuous offensive and defen
sive weapon in the rhinoceroses. 

CORRELATION (COADAPTATION) OF HORNS WITH 
CRANIAL AND DENTAL CHARACTERS 

There is some reason to believe that the extreme 
development of the horns in Brontotherium platyceras 
is correlated with extreme development of the buccal 
plates on the zygomatic arches, which may have 
served as defensive structures for the side of the skull 
and face . These gigantic buccal plates are most 
strongly developed on the skulls having the largest 

c D 

FrauRE 713.-" Brain casts" (intracranial casts) of titanotheres (A, B, C) compared with the brain of a 
recent rhinoceros (D) 

A, Palaeosyopsleidyi, Am. Mus. 1544; B, Mesatirhinus petersoni, Princeton Mus . 10041; C, Menodus giganteus (type of Brontotherium 
ingens) , after Marsh; D, Rhinoceros sondaicus, after Beddard and Treves. In the earliest stage (Palaeosyops) the olfactory lobes 
are relatively large and the cerebral hemispheres are small and do not overlap the cerebellum. The brain cast of Mesalirhinus (B) 
is perhaps somewhat distorted because the cerebra appear to be abnormally wide across the frontal lobes . It is evidently a more 
progressive type, however, than Palaeosyops. In Menodus giganteus (0) the cerebral portion appears to be considerably enlarged 
so as to partly overlap the cerebellum. The anterior lobes, however, ar~ narrower than in the rhinoceros, and the surface was 
probably much less convoluted. The brain as a whole is also much smaller in proportion to the bulk of the animal. 

The connecting crest between the horns is strongly 
developed in both the short-horned and the long
horned genera (with the exception of Megacerops) 
and is a very conspicuous feature of the evolution of 
the horns in Brontotherium. This connecting crest 
doubtless served an important mechanical function 
in withstanding the strain of a lateral thrust. In 
Megacerops, on the contrary, there is little or no con
necting crest, indicating the absence of lateral thrust 
and the use of the horns principally in the tossing up 
and down motion. In Brontotherium platyceras the 
horns attain supreme development, and in head to 
head combats the connecting crest of one animal 
might engage the malar ridges at the side of the horn 
of the opponent. This general use of the horns for 
lateral striking and butting as well as for vertical toss-

horns; and that they are not correlated with the 
masseter temporalis and other muscles of mastication 
is proved by the fact that the dental and masticating 
structures in Brontotherium are decidedly inferior to 
the same organs in the short-horned Menodus. These 
buccal plates are also most strongly developed in the 
large males and do not appear in the small-horned 
females. They are thus secondary sexual characters, 
correlated and coadaptive with the powerful develop
ment of the horn, as are also the entire osseous struc
ture of the anterior part of the skull, the inclosure and 
reduced size of the orbits, the expansion and rugosities 
of the occiput, the powerful ligamentum nuchae at
tached to the spines of the anterior dorsal vertebrae
in short, the entire bony and muscular structure of 
the anterior part of the body. 
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There is some reason to believe that in the combats 
between the males for the possessiqn of females the 
horns attained very high sexual selection value, that 
there was an incessant selection of the large horns at 
the · expense of the selection of other characters, and 
that this breeding for large horns may have injuriously 
affected the evolution of the grinding teeth, which is 
inferior in Brontotherium to the molar-tooth evolution 
in the short-horned Menodus. This problem is dis
cussed in Chapter XI as among the causes of the 
extinction of the titanotheres. 

CORRELATION OF HORNS WITH SEX 

Sexual disparity in horn development becomes more 
marked as we ascend to higher geologic levels. The 

EVOLUTION OF THE BRAIN 

The brain cavity of Mesatirhinus petersoni and of 
Palaeosyops leidyi, as shown in the intracranial casts 
(fig. 713), is relatively small. Thus it may be stated 
that both the Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres-that 
is, the whole titanothere family-were characterized 
by a small brain. 

We are indebted to Marsh (1884.1) for a discussion 
of the brain characters of certain Eocene titanotheres 
and contemporary Eocene ungulates as compared with 
those of certain related modernized forms; also for 
excellent illustrations (fig. 714) reproduced herewith. 
In the titanotheres (Limnohyops laticeps and ?Palaeo
syops robustus) we observe again that the brain is 

FIGURE 714.- Relative size of brain and skull in titanotheres and other Eocene 
perissodactyls, an artiodactyl, and an amblypod 

After Marsh, 1884.1. Scales various. A, Coryphodon hamatus; B, Limnohyops laticeps; C, Palaeosyops robustus; 
D, Colonoceras agrestis; E, Hvrachyus bairdianus; F; Amynodon advenus; G, Eporeodon socialis 

brontothere females are smaller and whollv different 
in skull structure from the males; there ar~ also some 
differences in dental structure which are difficult to 
comprehend, such as the apparent prominence of the 
cingulum on the grinding teeth of the females of 
Brontotherium and its absence on the grinding teeth 
of the males. Even in the male Brontotherium the 
canine teeth are relatively small and inoffensive as 
weapons, as compared with those of Menodus. In the 
females the canines are greatly reduced in size. This 
would indicate that, as among the existing horses and 
cattle, the males stood guard over the herds of titano
theres, protecting the females and the young. 

relatively smaller than in the contemporary Rhino
cerotoidea (Oolonoceras, Hyrachyus, and Amynodon). 
It is also relatively smaller than in the modern Tapirus, 
Rhinoceros, and Equus caballus. 

The disparity in the size of the brain of Dolicho
rhinus hyognathus and of the modern Equus caballus is 
very striking. Inasmuch as the skulls of these two 
animals are approximately of the same length, they 
afford an excellent basis of comparison. The ratio of 
weight of brain to weight of body in all the other large 
ungulates has been carefully calculated by Max 
Weber (1897.1) as follows. 
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Ratio of weight of brain to weight of body in certain ungulates 

I . Percent- I Ratyo of age of 
bram to brain to 

body body . 
Remarks 

- ---------1------~------

PERISSODACTYLA 

Tapirus indicus L ________ _ 1:758 0. 13 
Tapirus american us L_ _ _ _ _ 1: 100 1. 00 

TapirusamericanusL ___ , __ 1:947 .10 
Tapirus americanus L ___ __ 1:140 . 71 
Equus zebra L_ _________ _ _ 1:247 . 40 

PROBOSCIDEA 

1 month 4 days 
old. 

Father of above. 
Young animal. 
Pretty thin. 

Elephas africanus L _______ 1:375 . 25 Lived 10 years. 
Elephas indicus L ______ ___ 1: 439 . 23 Lived about 25 

Elephas indicus L ____ _____ 1:125 . 8 
Elephas indicus L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1:560 . 17 

ARTIODACTYLA 

Cervus elaphus L ________ _ 
Camelopardalis giraffa L __ _ 
Camelopardalis g ira f f a 

Schreb. 
Camelopardalis g i r af fa 

Schreb. 

1:305 
1:392 
1:761 

1:777 

Boselaphus tragocamelus 1: 585 
Sundw. 

. 33 
. 259 
. 14 

. 12 

. 17 

years. 

2 months old. 
Yo1,1ng . 

Lived 22 years. 

The weight of the brains of the early Tertiary 
ungulates has been considered by Lartet (1868.1), 
by Bruce (1883.1), by Marsh (1884.1) by Cope, and 
by Osborn. Cope refers to Lartet's anticipation of 
Marsh's laws of brain weight, which are as follows: 

1. All Tertiary mammals had small brains. 
2. The size of the brain gradually increased during 

the Tertiary period. 
3. This increase was confined mainly to the cerebral 

hemispheres, or higher part of the brain. 
4. In some groups the convolutions of the :braiil 

have gradually become more complex. 
5. In some groups the cerebellum and the olfactory 

lobes have even diminished in size. 
6·. 'There is some evidence that the same general 

law of brain growth holds good for birds and reptiles 
from the Cretaceous to the present time. 

Marsh enunciated also two additional laws: 
1. The brain of a mammal belonging .to a vigorous 

race, fitted for a long survival, is larger than the aver
age brain of that period in the same group. 

2. The brain of a mammal of a declining race is 
smaller than the average brain of its contemporaries 
of the same group. 

DENTAL MECHANISM 

The evolution .of the upper grinding teeth of the 
titanotheres, as shown in Figure 718, A-E, proceeds 
from a purely brachyodont, low-crowned browsing 
type to a semihypsodont browsing and grazing type. 
In the earlier stages of evolution (Eotitanops, Lim
nohyops, Palaeosyops) the mode of mastication and the 
action of the mandible indicate that the principal 
motion of the jaws was vertical, like that of the 
omnivorous Carnivora. 

In this chopping action of the jaws the pointed in
cisors, the relatively long, pointed canines, the rela
tively simple premolars, and the low-crowned molars 
were correlated with seven changes as follows: (1) 
The unique feature of the dental evolution is the semi
hypsodonty (elongation) of the outer side of the crowns 
of the upper grinding teeth and persistent brachyo
donty of the inner side; (2) with this change came the 
inclination of the wearing plane of the tooth row 
toward the midline of the tooth, (3) the complication 
of the premolars by the addition of internal cusps, 
(4) the ratchet and cog like relations of the upper and 
lower molars, (5) the changes in the proportions and 
the arrangement of the masticating muscles, (6) the 
increasing importance of the oblique shearing effect in 
the swing of the mandible, together with (7) its pro
nounced fore-and-aft rocking motion (W. K. Gregory) • 

These seven coadapted changes resulted in a dental 
mechanism which combined cutting and triturating 
functions in a very complex manner and which may 
have been capable of masticating as wide a range of 
vegetable food as that of the modern Rhinoceros 
(Opsiceros) bicornis. 

The titanotheres, like other perissodactyls, doubtless 
had a simple stomach and were incapable of ruminat
ing. Thus the digestive apparatus as a whole was 
inferior to that of the contemporary c1-1mels (Lep
tauchenia), of the numerous oreodonts with crescentic 
teeth, and of the ancestors of the modern selenodont 
artiQdactyls . . Co:rJ.,sequently the titanotheres may 
l:iave derived less ~utriment from a similar amount of 
food to that consumed by the contemporary artio
dactyls or may virtually have been debarred from 
certain kinds of food and certain feeding ranges. The 
wide and increasing prevalence of ruminant artio
dactyls after the decadence of the titanotheres seems 
to imply a superior digestive apparatus if not a supe-

, rior dental mechanism, or else a profound change of 
herbage. 

After the extinction of the titanotheres the only suc
cessful competitors of the artiodactyls were certain 
perissodactyls, like the horses and rhinoceroses, espe
cially the great Siberian rhinoceroses (Elasmotherium). 
The Equidae, starting with the same type of molar 
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teeth as the titanotheres, namely, the bunolophoseleno
dont, ·gradually evolved hypsodont molars with highly 
complex enamel foldings and thereby attained an 
efficient grinding mechanism capable of triturating 
the driest and hardest kinds of grasses. (See fig. 718.) 

Consequently the imperfect browsing and grazing 
mechanism of the teeth may have been one 

diameters of the teeth, whereas in the mesaticephalic 
titanotheres there is an excess of the anteroposterior 
diameters over the transverse. The facts set forth 
below should be noted: 

1. All the species measured show a considerable 
degree of fluctuation in the anteroposterior and trans-

A 

of the principal causes of the extinction of the 
titanotheres. (See Chap. XI.) As more fully 
discussed in Chapter XI all bunoselenodont 
Eocene perissodactyls and artiodactyls became 
extinct in late Eocene or early Oligocene time 
except only the chalicotheres, which theoret
ically retreated to the forests and retained the 

/. Olf : I ~ ···cbt. 

pure browsing habit. 

GRADUAL CHANGE OF DI ET 

The evolution of the grinding teeth in the 
titanotheres may indicate that all the phyla at 
first fed upon coarse tubers, roots, and the 
twigs and lea-v·es of low bushes. The cypto
cephalic Dolichorhinus may have fared upon 
the harder and smaller varieties of plants and 
thus presented a nearer approach to a true 
grazer. The Oligocene titanotheres probably 
fared upon larger and coarser varieties of plants, 
which were plucked up by the powerful pre
hensile lips. The degeneration or complete loss 
of the incisor teeth was supplemented by the 
prehensile lip action. The swollen premolar 
teeth of the Protitanotherium stage, ancestral 
to Brontops, seem adapted for browsing and 
crushing food rather than for grinding. The 
pestle and mortar construction of the Oligocene 
titanothere grinding teeth implies that the food 
required to be broken and crushed before being 
ground. The very size of the molars seems to 
imply very coarse food. The selection of food was 
apparently never of the harder siliceous varieties 
sought by the contemporary rhinoceroses and 
horses, otherwise hypsodont evolution might have 
been more rapid. The shaJ]e of the skull in Oligo
cene forms seems to imply that the head was not 
rapidlythrown backward, but that the food was 
sought near the ground, among the low shrubs. 
The browsing African rhinoceros R. (Opsiceros) 
bicornis seems to seek shrubs and browsing food in 
a country affording admirable opportunity for 
grazmg. 
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FIGURE 715.-Brain of Menodus compared with that of Rhinoceros and 
other quadrupeds 

Proportions of brain in archaic (left column) and modernized (right column) mammals of 
similar size. Dots show olfactory lobes; black Jines show cerebral hemispheres; dashes show 
cerebellum and medulla. All one-fourth natural size. Modified after Osborn, 1910.346. 
A, Arcwcyon, Eocene flesh eater; Canis (the dog), modern flesh eater. B, Phenacodus, 
Eocene primitive ungulate; Sus, the domestic pig. C, Coryphodon, Eocene ungulate; 
Rhinoceros, living rhinoceros of same size. D, Uintatherium, massive Eocene ungulate 
E, Menodus giganteus, Oligocene titanothere. 

HARMONY OF PROPORTIONS OF HEAD AND GRINDING 
TEETH 

verse diameters of all the teeth, a fact which may be 
due in part to geologic crushing of the rock matrix 
and in part to actual variability in proportions. A consideration of the proportions of the head and 

the grinding teeth affords a demonstration of the 
principle that the evolution of the 11 principal char
acters of the titanothere skull and dentition is corre
lated with pervading brachycephaly or dolichocephaly. 
In the brachycephalic Oligocene titanotheres there is 
an excess of the transverse over the anteroposterior 

2. There seems to be a higher degree of fluctuation 
in the diameters of individual teeth than in the total 
anteroposterior measurements of p1- m3

, which may 
indicate compensatory growth. 

3. Apparently each species has a typical mean for
mula and curve for the excess of the transverse over 
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the anteroposterior measurements in each of the grind
ing teeth, p1-m3

• 

4. The correlation of the proportions of the indi
vidual tooth respectively with the proportions of the 

molars as compared with the contemporary horses, in 
which the premolars are rapidly molarized; (4) rare 
development of mesostyle (median ridge of outer wall) 
of premolar; (5) feeble development of entoconid of 

A 

B 

c 

FIGURE 716.-" Brain casts" (intracranial casts) of titanotheres 

A, Palaeosyops leidyi, Am. Mus. 1544, left side view; B, Mesatirhinus petersoni, Princeton Mus. 
10041, left side view; C, Mesatirhinus petersoni, Am. Mus. 1509, right side view; D,, Menodus 
giganteus (=" Brontotherium ingens" of Marsh), left side view, from a cast made under the direction 
of Professor Marsh; Do, the same, top view. All one-third natural size. In Palaeosyops (A) we see 
the very large olfactory lobes and the small cerebrum. 'l'he brain of Mesatirhinus (B, C) appears 
to be shorter anteroposteriorly. 

brachycephalic or dolichocephalic skull is well shown 
in the curves (fig. 71 9), the contrast between the doli- . 
chocephalic and the brachycephalic forms of grinding 
teeth being very clear, as well as the progressive 
broadening of the grinders with the progressive bra
chycephaly of the Brontops brachycephalus and the 
B . robustus phylum. 

5. The Brontops and Menodus curves of the short
horned titanotheres are of the same general type, con
trasting with those of the Brontotheriinae. 

6. In the Brontotheriinae p4_m1 are typically broad; 
in Menodus they are typically narrow. 

Although more numerous measurements are needed 
to make these results absolutely precise or decisive, 
the general conclusion is sustained that each tooth in 
each genus and species has its distinctive average and 
typical proportions. 

ARRESTED EVOLUTION IN THE TEETH 

The teeth of the titanotheres show the following 
instances of arrested or retrogressive evolution: (1) 
Retrogressive evolution of the incisors; (2) retro
gressive evolution of the canines in many series; 
(3) imperfect or retarded molarization of the pre-

FIGURE 717.- Evolution of the upper molar 
tooth in titanotheres 

Posterior view of a series of left upper molars, showing the gradual 
deepening of the ectoloph, the persistently low, conic form of 
the protocone and hypocone, and the loss of the conules. A, 
Eotitanops borealis, lower Eocene; B, Limnohyops priscus, 
middle Eocene; C, Manteoceras washakiensis ,upper middle 
Eocene; D, Telmatherium uztimum ,upper Eocene; E, Menodus 
giganteus, lower Oligocene. 

the premolars; (6) hypsodontism of the molars con
fined to the ectoloph, or outer wall of the crown, a 
mechanically imperfect evolution; (7) elongation of 
the molar crowns prevented by the position of the 
orbits immediately above the grinding teeth. 
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FORAMINA (NERVE, ARTERIAL) OF THE ATLAS VERTE· 
BRA IN THE TITANOTHERES AND OTHER PERISSO
DACTYLS 

Primitive.-The primitive condition of the atlas 
(fig. 720, A) is as follows: (1) The first spinal nerve 
1ssues laterally, the inferior branch passing down 

c 

cit., figs. 28, 29) the groove is bridged over. In the 
Oligocene genera the groove is open in certain forms 
(Brontops robustus; see Pl. CXCV of this memoir), 
and bridged in others. This bridging is partly an age 
character. In all modern tapirs, horses, and rhinoc
eroses the atlantal groove is bridged over. 

D E 

FIGURE 718.-Pattern of an upper molar of fi ve perissodactyls, showing the widely different extent of the 
enamel edges and surfaces 

A, Menodus giganteus, an Oligocene titanothere; B, Palaeosyops robustus, a middle Eocene t.it.anothere; C, Teleoceras, a Miocene rhinoceros; 
D, Elasmotlterium, a very highly specialized Pleistocene rhinoceros; E, Equus, a modern horse. Scale uniform. In A and B the total length 
of the enamel edges is relatively short; in D and E it is excessively long. The more simple molar crowns, with short enamel edges, are adapted 
to crushing coarse vegetation; the more complex crowns, with greatly elongated enamel edges, are adapted to the trituration of hard siliceous 
shrubs and grasses. 

through the "atlantal groove" in front of the pleura
pophysis; (2) the same groove also surrounds a 
branch of the occipital artery; (3) the pleurapophysis 
is perforated for a short space on the posterior face 
and under side by the vertebrarterial canal. 

Secondary.-Progressive characters of the atlas 
in the P erissodactyla are: 

1. The first character is the bridging over of the 
atlantal notch or groove by the pleurapophysis, this 
resulting in a condition like that seen in Tapirus (fig. 
720, C). This bridging over of the atlantal groove 
is rare in Eocene titanotheres, although it is repre
sented in a supposed Palaeosyops atlas figured by 
Earle (1892.1, pl. 13, fig . 29; see bibliography, p. 698); 
is not present in Oligocene titanotheres. 

2. The loss of the vertebrarterial canal on the lower 
side of the pleurapophysis. It is a striking peculi
arity that some of the Oligocene titanotheres lose this 
canal entirely. In some cases this loss seems to be 
preceded by the constriction of the canal, as in the 
atlas of Telmatherium ultimum; in others the vertebral 
artery apparently evaded the canal entirely and passed 
directly from the axis beneath the pleurapophysis to 
its possible junction with the occipital artery (fig. 
720, B). 

Titanotheres. - The titanothere family characters of 
the atlas vertebra are as follows: 

1. Atlantal foramen open or bridged. The first 
cervical nerve and a branch of the occipital artery 
deeply indent or groove the anterior borders of the 
pleurapophysis; in certain forms (Manteoceras, Lim
nohyops, ?Palaeosyops, Dolichorhinus, see accompany
ing fig. 720) the groove is not bridged over by bone; 
in other forms (Palaeosyops as figured by Earle, op. 

2. The vertebrarterial canal pierces the inferior 
lamella of the pleurapophysis in the Eocene Bron
totheriidae as in the modern Tapiridae, whereas in 
the modern Equidae and Rhinocerotidae it enters 

I Progressive brachycephalY D Contrast of dolichocephaf.y 
and brachycephaly 
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FIGURE 719.-Evolution of distinctive generic and 
specific proportions in the grinding teeth of the Oli
gocene titanotheres 

I, Increasing excess of transverse over anteroposterior diameters and 
progressive brachycephalic tendency in the Brontops phylum; also 
illustrating the mean formulae for three species of Brontops. II, Con· 
trast between the extreme brachycephalic tendency in Brontocherium 
and Megacerops with the extreme dolichocephalic tendency in Menodus 
giganteus. In Brontotherium p'-m' are exceptionally broad; in Meno
dus p'-m' are exceptionally narrow. 

the superior face of the lamella . A distinctive pro
gressive feature in certain of the Brontotheriidae, 
first seen in the upper Uinta forms Telmatherium 
ultimum and Protitanotherium, is that the verte
brarterial canal tends to close or become obliterated 
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entirely, causing the vertebral artery to pass beneath 
the pleurapophysis without perforating it. Thus in 
certain Oligocene titanotheres the vertebrarterial 
canal is reduced or wanting. 

By companson with the tapirs, rhinoceroses, 
paleotheres, horses, and other perissodactyls we have 
found (1) that the locomotor skeleton of the titano
theres exhibits certain distinctive titanothere family 

FIGURE 720.-Atlas and axis of titanotheres and other perissodactyls, showing probable course of 
the arteries through atlas 

Based on comparison with the horse and rhinoceros, Gregory and Christman, 1920. One-fourth natural size. 
A, Manteoceras, Am. Mus. 12204. The transverse process of the atlas was pierced posteriorly by the vertebral artery, which prob

ably then united (below the transverse process) with the ascending trunk of the occipital artery, which in turn ran dorsally and 
passed through the atlanta ]groove and foramen, again turning sharply downward and finally turning forward and entering 
the cranial cavity along the floor of the spinal canal. The suboccipital nerve (N. cervicalis I) passed outward and downward 
through the atlanta! foramen. These are the conditions in typical placental mammals, and the positions of the foramina and 
grooves of the atlas indicate that they were retained by Eocene titanotheres from Eotitanops onward. 

B, Brontotherium leidyi, Carnegie Mus. 114. The vertebral artery did not pierce the tnmsverse process of the atlas posteriorly 
but probably passed immediately below it. The transition from the primitive conditions sh<>wn in A apparently took place 
in Eotiwnotherium osborni, of the upper Eocene, for Mr. Peterson records the fact that in the type atlas the base of the trans
verse process was pierced by a small foramen, whereas in the para type of the same species there is no evidence of the foramen. 

C, Tapirus americanus. The atlanta! groove is bridged over by the anterior border of the transverse process. 
D, Opsiceros bicornis, black rhinoceros. The vertebral artery enters the base of the transverse process on the upper surface, but 

the course of the tunnel is otherwise normal. The atlanta! groove is bridged, as in C. 
E, Equu.s caballus. The vertebral artery pierces the transverse process on its upper surface and then joins the occipital artery. The 

atlanta! groove is bridged . 

PROGRESSIVE ADAPTATIONS OF THE PECTORAL AND 
PELVIC ARCHES , THE LIMBS , AND THE FEET OF THE 
TITAN OTHERES 

From the chief adaptations to speed and weight in 
the limbs of the larger ungulates (Chap. VIII, sec. 3) 
we may deduce from the bony limb structure of the 
titanotheres some knowledge of their relative size-
that is, their height and weight combined-as well as 
of the speed and general mode of ·locomotion of the 
different Eocene and Oligocene forms. 

features; (2) that in its cursorial, mediportal, and 
graviportal adaptations it closely parallels the peris
sodactyls of other families, living and extinct; (3) that 
through divergence from each other in modes of 
feeding and locomotion there evolved a great variety 
of titanotheres, adapted to the varied feeding and 
soil conditions of the mountain-basin and plains 
regions. Our inquiry has been directed to three 
determinations-proportions of the feet and limbs; 
proportions of the head and body of the animal as a 
whole; weight of the animal as a whole. 
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ANCESTRAL TITANOTHERES SUBCURSORIAL 

The limbs of Lambdotherium are unquestionably of 
primitive cursorial type, and those of Eotitanops are 

cursorial animals, and that the mediportal and 
graviportal forms were secondary, a generalization 
that is indicated also by the skull and dentition. 
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FIGURE 721.-Evolution of the pelvis in the titanotheres 

Four progressive stages of adaptation: A, The subcursorial Eotitanopa borealis, Am. Mus. 14887, lower Eocene; B, the mediportal Palaeosvopa major, 
Am. Mus. 13116, middle Eocene (lower Bridger); C, the subgraviportal .Manteoceras manteoceraa, Am. Mus. 2358, upper Eocene of Washakie 
Basin; D, the graviportal Brontotherium gigas, Am. Mus. 492, lower Oligocene. All one-eighth natural size. In the first stage, Eotitanopa, the 
pelvis is long and narrow. as in other primitive peri•sodactyls. In succeeding stages the gluteal blade of the ilium becomes transversely 
expanded, so that in the final stage the transverse diameter across the ilia greatly exceeds the anterosposterior diameter. All this constitutes 
an adaptation to progressively graviportal habits, as in the elephants. 

of subcursorial type, but these genera point alike to 
a more primitive cursorial ancestry. These facts 
appear to warrant the generalization that all the 
early titanotheres (see pp. 733, 736) were small, light, 

A significant fact, to which W. K. Gregory first 
called attention and which is commented on early in 
this chapter, is that of all the early Eocene peris
sodactyls known, the oldest representatives of three 
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families-the Equidae, Helaletinae (Lophiodontidae), 
and Hyracodontidae-are cursorial or subcursorial. 
This prevalence of primitive cursorial types points 
to the hypothesis that the most primitive titanotheres, 
like the other Perissodactyla, the Artiodactyla, and 
the Condylarthra, were largely (if not wholly) cursorial 
or subcursorial animals, from which the larger medi
portal and graviportal titanotheres evolved. This hy
pothesis, as Gregory (1910.1) points out, is sustained 
by the carpal and tarsal structure in most of the ea.rly 
perissodactyls and by what is known of Lambdotherium. 
In accoTdance with the principle of survival through 
natural selection, the early perissodactyls, being of 
diminutive size and without defensive weapons of 
any kind, would survive by adopting a relatively 
swift gait to escape their enemies. 

In the remote ancestral perissodactyl types, includ
ing the titanotheres, so far as known, the arches and 
limbs were slender, the manus and pes were relatively 
elongate, and the carpals and tarsals were high and 
narrow. 

The details of structure of the limbs of the lower Eo
cene Lambdotherium and of Eotitanops are described on 
pages 590-598. 

THE TI TANOTHERE PES 

The early titanotheres show the following char
acters in common with other early perissodactyls: 
(1) Tridactyl, no trace of D. I or D . V; (2) digits 
relatively elongate, laterally compressed; (3) astrag
alus with elongate neck and three entirely separate 
astragalocalcaneal facets (Osborn, 1890.51), the ectal 
(e), the vertically elongated" sustentaculars," and the 
"inferior" (i), the last usually small and separate.; 
(4) astragalocuboidal facet narrowing to a point 
anteriorly, whereas in the middle Eocene titanotheres 
it is progressively broad; (5) calcaneofibular facet, 
or pit, functional in titanotheres and equines. 

The proportions and facets of the pes of titano
theres must be interpreted by considering the common 
ancestry of the titanotheres with the other perisso
dactyls and the special submediportal divergence of the 
pes. Thus, in the evolution of the feet of the several 
forms of the perissodactyls the contrasts are as follows: 

Forms of the elements of the pes in three types of perissodactyls 

Element Cursorial 

Digits ____ __ ___________ _ ---- Elongated or stilted ____________ 
Tarsal elements _____________ Narrow and elevated ___________ 
Sustentaculum astragali_ _____ Contracted and elevated ____ ___ 
Tuber calcis ________________ Rounded and slender __________ 

Judging by these tests the gradations as to weight 
and speed among these lower Eocene titanotheres, as 
compared with contemporary perissodactyls, were as 
follows: 

Ancestral titanothere Eotitanops, larger, least cursorial. 
Cursorial titanothere Lambdotherium, smaller, t ransi-

tiona!. 
Cursorial lophiodont H eptodon, more slender and 

cursorial. 
Cursorial horse Eohippus, most slender and cursorial. 

Thus all the elements of the pes of Eotitanops may 
be distinguished in all their facets and other parts as 
broader and more expanded laterally than those of 
Heptodon and Eohippus, which are compressed laterally 
and expanded anteroposteriorly. 

PROGRESSIVE STAGES OF THE MANUS 

A comparison of the evolution of the manus in the 
ascending series of titanotheres, as illustrated in 
Figures 722-723, shows a complete transition from 
the cursorial through the mediportal to the graviportal 
type, modified throughout by certain peculiar titano
there family tendencies, namely, (1) increase in 
size; (2) secondary enlargement of D. V, which 
finally nearly equals D. II in size, a titanothere 
peculiarity; (3) secondary substitution of paraxonic 

Subrnediportal Graviportal 

Relatively short, expanded ______ Broad and stout. 
Broader ______________________ Extremely broad. 
Spreading ____________________ Spreading and continuous. 
Expanding ___________________ Massive. 

for mesaxonic condition, a titanothere peculiarity; (4) 
flattening of all the small bones of the carpus; (5) ab
breviation of all the phalanges, especially of the ter
minal phalanges supporting the horn sheaths; (6) pro
gressive expansion of the lunar upon the magnum in 
adaptation to tetradactyly, to the paraxonic condi
tion, and to the progressive graviportal condition; 
(7) gradual atrophy of the trapezium, which becomes 
vestigial. 

THE TITANOTHERE MAGNUM 

The progressive stages in the evolution of a single 
bone, the magnum, demonstrate that each bone of the 
carpus passes through a complete succession of stages 
from the cursorial to the graviportal type; that each 
bone reflects what it is correlated and coadapted 
with, namely, the bodily history of the entire or
ganism; that each bone if examined with sufficient 
thoroughness and minuteness would reveal generic and 
probably specific characters capable of definition. 

The magnum, as the central bone of the carpus, in 
the course of adaptation from the cursorial condition 
in Eotitanops to the extreme graviportal condition in 
Brontotherium, changes its diameters completely, 
evolving from a high, narrow form (Eotitanops) into 
a broad, low, flattened form (Brontotherium). It has 
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.EVOLUTION OF THE ASTRAGALUS SIX facets, as follows: Magnum-trapezoid, magnum
scaphoid, magnum-lunar, magnum-unciform, mag
num-Mtc III, magnum-Mtc II. The most significant 
change is that in the passage from the vertical to the 

The astragalus of the tarsus displays similarly a 
complete transformation in its facets in passing from 
the cursorial through the mediportal to the gravi-

FIGURE 722.-Three stages in the evolution of the manus in titanotheres 

A, Subcursorial (Eotitanops);1B, mediportal (Limnohyops); C, gr:wiportal (Brontotherium). Not drawn to scale. In all three figures the 
height from the top of the lunar to the bottom of the t hird metacarpal is arbitrarily made equal. In this way the progressive relative 
widening of the metacarpals, the shortening of the phalanges, and t he great widening of the carpals are revealed. 
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FIGURE 723.-Six stages in the evolution of the manus in titanotheres 

A, Lambdotherium, lower Eocene; B, Eotitanops, lower Eocene; C, Limnohyops monoconus, middle Eocene; D, Manteoceras manteoceras, middle Eocene; E, ''Diplacodon," 
upper Eocene; F , Brontotherium, lower Oligocene. The earlier members of this series retain the more primitive perissodactyl cursorial pattern of the manus. T he 
carpus is of the interlocking, displaced type, and the third digit is predominant. In the mediportal and graviportal members the whole manuo becomes very 
wide, digits III and IV become subequal, and the lunar and magnum broaden. 

FIGURE 724.-Evolut ion of the magnum in titanotheres 

Cursorial, mediportal, and graviportal types. This series shows the progressive widening of the magnum (the increase of the 
horizontal compared with the vertical diameter) in correlation with the widening of the whole foot , a graviportsJ adaptation. 
The facets for scaphoid, lunar, and Mtc III are greatly widened. A, Eotitanops borealis, Am. Mus. 296, lower Eocene; 
B, M esatirhinus petersoni, Princeton Mus. 10013, middle Eocene; C, Manteoceras manteoceras, Am. Mus. 12204, middle 
Eocene; D, Palaeosyops copei (?referred), Am. Mus. 12205, middle Eocene; E, Palaeosyops robustus, Am. Mus. 1581, middle 
Eocene; F, Dolichorhinus longiceps?, Carnegie Mus. 2865, upper Eocene; G, Brontotherium gigas, Am. Mus. 1443, lower 
Oligocene. 

lateral expansion, the magnum passes beneath the 
lunar (as described above in this chapter) and the 
lunar also spreads over the upper surface of the 
magnum. Thus, as was first pointed out by Osborn 
(1890.51 , sec. 4), the growth of the magnum and 
lunar is reciprocal. 

portal type, in the course of which it parallels other 
perissodactyls in their similar transformation, while 
it also displays certain peculiar titanothere family 
features. In the diagram of Figure 701 we observe 

' a series of stages corresponding with those observed 
in the manus and in the magnum, namely, the trans-
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formation from a small, high, narrow type. of astrag
alus, adapted to the cursorial foot of L ambdotheri11m, 
through the broadening mediportal stages exhibited 
in Limnohyops and Manteoceras, into the subgravi
p ortal Protitanotherium and the massive graviportal 
Brontotherium. 

The following five detailed changes are evolved, all 
of which are more or less closely paralleled in other 
lines of ungulates in the passage from the cursorial 
to the graviportal condition: (1) A maximum vertical 
<l.iameter (height and width index) is replaced by a 
maximum horizontal diameter (height and width 
index); (2) the neck, or cervix, is relatively abbrevi
ated; (3) the astragalocuboidal facet is greatly broad
-ened, a process analogous to the extension of the 
lunar upon the magnum in the manus; (4) the ecto
sustentacular and inferior astragalocalcaneal facets 
.are separated; (5) the astragalocalcaneal facet is 
vertically elongated in Lambdotherium and becomes 
rounded in Brontotherium. 
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CHAPTER XI 

CAUSES OF THE EVOLUTION A D EXTINCTIO OF THE TITANOTHERES 

In section 1 of thi chapter two chief proces es of 
evolution are traced in detail in the long history of 
the titanotheres-the evolution of new proportions 
(allometrons) and the rise and evolution of new char
acters (rectigradations). Both processes proceed along 
direct, continuous, orthogenetic lines, and both are of 
great biologic and sytematic significance. 

In section 2 the causes of the extinction of the 
titanotheres and other quadrupeds are considered in 
the light of Darwin's theory of natural selection. 

Biocharacters (single characters).- Throughout the 
research made for this monograph far more attention 
has been devoted to a study of the modes of evolution 
of "single characters," which we may term "biochar
acters," than to artificial groupings into "mutations," 
"species," and "genera." The titanotheres exhibit 
with extraordinary clearness the origin, evolution, 
survival, and elimination of biocharacters. Detailed 
observations extending over nineteen years are not 
without reward. The long history disclosed by hun-

FIGURE 725.-Re torations of Eotitanops borealis (right) and Brontotherium platyceras (left): the earliest and 
the latest stage in the evolution of the titanotheres 

SECTION 1. MODES AND CAUSES OF THE ORIGIN 
AND EVOLUTION OF NEW ADAPTIVE CHARAC
TERS (RECTIGRADATIONS) AND NEW PROPOR
TIONS (ALLOMETRONS) IN OLD CHARACTERS 

DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN MODES AND CAUSES 

Evolution of the heredity germ.-A host of new char
acters and of new proportions in old characters separate 
Brontotherium from Eotitanops, and all these characters 
are germinal, hereditary. The problem here consid
ered is, How and why did the heredity germ of Eotitanops 
evolve into that of Brontotherium? "How" is a question 
of the modes of evolution; this question we have in 
large part answered. "Why" is a question of the causes 
of evolution; this question we have answered only in 
small part. Let us examine four points of distinction 
between "modes" and "causes." 

dreds, even thousands, of titanothere biocharacters in 
the teeth and skeleton throws light upon three of the 
still unsolved great problems of the modes of evolution, 
namely: 

Modes of origin of new adaptive biocharacters = 
rectigradations. 

Modes of origin of new proportions in biocharac
ters = allometrons. 

Modes of survival and elimination of biocbaracters 
=selection. 

Distinctions to be noted.-We must keep constantly 
in mind the distinction between the comparatively 
well understood modes of evolution, which follow cer
tain well-established principles that apply to all living 
being , and the still mysterious causes of evolution, 
which follow principles yet to be discovered. The 

805 
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so-called "laws of evolution" thus far discovered relate 
chiefly to modes and in but small degree to causes. 
Nevertheless the observation of the modes of evolu
tion exemplified in the titanotheres and other animals 
bears adversely or favorably upon one or another of 
the various theories that have been advanced as to 
the causes of evolution. 

The study of evolution may be divided into a 
study of facts more or less fully ascertained by com
parative studies of the invertebrates and vertebrates 
through the sciences of zoology, comparative anatomy, 
experimental zoology, genetics, invertebrate and verte
brate paleontology, and a consideration of hypotheses 
as to the causes of evolution, such as those presented 
by Buff on, Lamarck, Spencer, Darwin, Wallace, Cope, 
Weismann, De Vries, Osborn, Loeb, Morgan, and 
other naturalists, experimentalists, and biochemists. 

the habits of the parents. Scott has pointed out the 
very important distinction observable in vertebrates 
between the principle underlying the "mutations" of 
Waagen and the "variations" and "variability" of 
Darwin. Osborn has developed a hypothesis for the 
principle of rectigradation as of potential homology, 
and has proposed a theory of tetraplasy in growth 
and development and of tetrakinesis in evolution, the 
latter based upon conceptions of energy. 

DISTI NCTION BETWEEN INVI SIBLE GERM EV OLUTION 
AND VI SIBLE BODILY EVOLUTION I N THE TITANO
THERES 

In observing the modes of evolution, and still more 
in speculating upon the causes of evolution, it is 
necessary to keep in mind always the sharp distinction 
between the invisible evolution of the germ and the 

visible evolution of the body. The germ 
contains the heredity units of all the predis
positions and potentialities of body form and 
function, units figuratively known as 
"factors," "determiners," or "genes," 
which may control the development into 
normal visible body form only under the 
favorable influence of normal habit and en
vironment. The body of the titanothere, on 
the other hand, is the component of the four
fold (tetraplastic) influence of the animal's 
germ cells, of its habits, of its physical 
environment, and of its life environment. 

.Broniotheriu,m p l atyceras 

Germ evolution represents incessant 
changes in heredity; bodily development 
represents four factors-heredity, physical 
environment, life environment, and habit 
(ontogeny). With this distinction clearly 
in mind, if we contrast the beginning and 
the end of titanothere bodily evolution we 
observe that the heredity germ of Bron-

2~0. ooo 9enerat zons 
s oo. ooo y e ars of 

1 e olof l.C t ime 

Lower Focene Lower Olt1ocene 

FrouRE 726.-Relations of the heredity germ of Eotitanops gregoryi to that of 
Brontotherium platyceras totherium platyceras was very different 

from that of its remote ancestor Eotitanops 
Animals are one-fiftieth natural size. 

SPECULATION AS TO THE CAUSES OF EVOLUTION 

Many vertebrate paleontologists have contributed 
to our knowledge of the modes of evolution of the 
extinct vertebrates, notably Cuvier, Owen, Huxley, 
Gaudry, Leidy, Cope, Marsh, Kowalevsky, Williston, 
Scott, Osborn, Deperet, Smith Woodward, Andrews, 
Dollo, Abel, Merriam, Matthew, and Gregory. Only 
a few-among them Buffon, Lamarck, St. Hilaire, 
Spencer, Cope, and Osborn-have attempted even to 
speculate upon the causes of evolution of the verte
brates. Lamarck, Spencer, and Cope are the principal 
contributors to the Lamarckian hypothesis of inherit
ance by the germ of the mechanical modifications of 
the body, and to the related hypotheses of kineto
genesis, of growth force, and of "bathmism," all 
dependent upon the supposed inheritance by offspring 
of the influences of bodily characters acquired through 

borealis . Perhaps 500,000 years of geologic time 
separated Eotitanops from Brontotherium. Allowing 
one generation on the average for every two years, 
two hundred and fifty thousand generations of titano
theres separated Eotitanops borealis from Brontotherium 
platyceras. 

Since the adult Brontotherium differs very widely 
from the adult Eotitanops in all its visible biocharac
ters it certainly reflects a great number of new or 
transformed germinal predispositions. For example, 
say the germ of Eotitanops contains 300,000 predis
positions, that of Brontotherium contains perhaps 
500,000. How did the predispositions of these 
200,000 new or transformed biocharacters enter the 
heredity germ? Whatever the number, certainly 
the heredity germ of Brontotherium was in its predis
positions and potentialities vastly different, more 
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complex, and more imposing than that of Eotitanops. 
How was the heredity germ thus enriched; how did all 
these new predispositions of character, new qualities', 
and new potentialities enter the germinal substance? 
We know from comparative embryology and heredity 
that there was a direct continuity between the heredity 
germ of Eotitanops and that of Brontotherium (fig. 
727); also that the germinal predispositions and 
potentialities were handed down continuously, and 
that while the germ flowed outward into the form and 
functions of the body there is little or no Lamarckian 
evidence that the modifications of the form and 
functions of the body flowed inward into the germ of 
the succeeding generation-that is, there is little 
evidence in titanothere evolution for the Lamarck
Cope-Spencer doctrine of kinetogenesis, or inherit
ance of bodily modifications. 

PRINCIPLES OF TETRAPLASY IN INDIVIDUAL DEVELOP
MENT ; ONTOGENY 

One contrast between the causes of individual 
bodily development (ontogeny) and those of racial 
(germinal) evolution (phylogeny) is that the former are 
observedly tetraplastic, the latter are hypothetically 
so-that is, the influences of the body and of the 
environment on the germ are as yet hypothetic. 

We may now speak briefly of the fundamental 
tetraplastic principles (Osborn, 1908.308) of indi
vidual development, which will be more fully explained 
farther on in this chapter (pp. 835- 838). 

To distinguish clearly the fact that every visible 
titanothere is the component of four physico-chemico
mechanical influences and is continually subject to 
selection in competition with other titanotheres, it is 
necessary to keep in view the following scheme: 

Tetraplasy: Inseparable action, reaction, and interaction of four complexes of causes, together with natural 
selection, on development 

1. Titanothere germ evolution l 
Genesis of new germinal predispositions and potentialities, giving rise to new 

biocharacters, to new changes of form and proportion, continuous and discontinuous, 
to the hastening or retarding of existing biocharacters in development and evolution, 
to new predispositions to correlation and compensation of biocharacters, which give 
rise to new germinal "mutations," "ascending mutations," "rectigradations,'' 
"allometrons," etc. 

2. Ontogeny 

The development of the body (soma) of the individual titanothere; influence 
of habit, use, and disuse upon the germinal predispositions of function and structure; 
genesis of new somatic modifications, of new somatic characters, of somatic chahges 
of form and proportion, of somatic hastening and retarding of biocharacters, of 
somatic correlation and compensation of biochatacters that may give rise to allome
trons, "ontogenetic variations," "ontogenetic species," etc .. 

3. Physical environment 

Geographic environment (earth, air, water, temperature, etc.) . If highly 
favorable, environment intensifies and overdevelops certain germinal predisposi
tions, potentialities, tendencies of every biocharacter in the soma; if unfavorable, 
it dwarfs, arrests, inhibits, or actually suppresses them. Environmental influence 
on the appearance of new somatic biocharacters, on changing form and proportions 
of somatic biocharacters, on the hastening and retarding of the individual develop
ment of somatic biocharacters, on the correlation and compensation of somatic bio
characters, concluding in extreme cases in the formation of "environmental species," 
"climatic variations," "geographic species," "geographic variations," "geographic 
varieties," etc. 

4. Life environment 

Plant and animal complex-flora and fauna, biota surrounding the organisms. 
I nfluence of all the competing organisms on the predispositions and potentialities 
of the titanothere germ, chemica-physical influence of different kinds of food, me
chanical influence of food, and complex of the combined influence of food and of 
habit on ontogeny. Competition with titanotheres of the same and of other varieties 
in the search for food. 

5. " Natural selection" of Darwin; "survival 
of the fittest" of Spencer 

Effect of competition with members of 
the same and other species on all the 
functions and structures developed from 
the predispositions and potentialities of the 
germ ·as influenced by environment and 
ontogeny, including the direct action of 
selection on all biocharacters that have 
survival value, resulting in the selection of 
the germinal predispositions from which they 
spring, according to the germinal selection 
theory of Weissman, which includes, in 
part, the "organic selection" or "coinci
dent selection" of Osborn, Morgan, and 
Baldwin. 
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Thus four physico-chemical and mechanical factors 
interoperate with selection according to Osborn's prin
ciple of tetraplasy. Every stage in the development 
of each titanothere, from youth t:o old age, was thus 
tetra plastic; every visible biocharacter was the re
sultant of these fourfold factors. Natural selection is 
not in the same sense a factor or a force; it is an 
arbiter between the individual titanotheres as molded 
by hereditary predisposition, by life habit, and by the 
physical and the life environment. These are the 
observed modes of titanothere development. The 
hypothetic action of these modes of evolution is con
sidered on pages 835-838 in the discussion of tetrakinesis. 

The ljOll11f 

7itono!heres 

of ererf 

S!Ofe 

/nhent their 

otocharac!ers 

A biocharacter (Osborn, 1917.460) is any single part 
or function of an animal which is known to have sepa
rate origin, growth, evolution, ontogenetic or individual 
rate (velocity) of development, phylogenetic or racial 
rate (velocity) of evolution, and a presumable separa
bility in the heredity of the germ. A biocharacter 
partly corresponds to the "unit character" of Men-
delism. · 

Examples of biocharacters of the titanotheres are 
the single cusps of the grinding teeth, the single horus 
on the skull, the old and new proportions of the skull 
and of the limb bones. The term is thus very elastic, 
because it refers to larger and smaller character groups 

which evolve and are heritable together more 
or less as units . The term is both bodily 
(somatic) and germinal in application, for each 
visible biocharacter may have a number of 
genes or determiners in the heredity germ. 

Four chief kinds of biocharacters in the teeth 
and skeleton are common to the titanotheres 
and other mammals of the paleontologic series, 

(rec!itJradational 

and profJOr!ionol) 
from the 

Ou~ocENE 

some of which correspond with the heritable 
variations and fluctuations of Darwin, as 
shown below. 

<;erm cells 

.Brontolheriu m LowER OLr~oCENE 

1. Saltation biocharacters.-Numerical saltations; sud
denly appearing complete additional parts; multiplica
tion of parts, rarely adaptive (such as supernumerary 
vertebrae, ribs, digits, teeth), duplication of existing 
parts (such as duplication of dental cusps, duplication of the parent 

7itanothere3 . 

Tile bod'! 
of each 

lltanothere 

(7enerations or Titanot here3 
between £ocene ana' Oli9'oce;ze 

of the tips of the horns). Similar to certain numerical 
and "meristic" variations in other animals (such as 
hyperdactyly, hyperphalangy). These suddenly appear
ing new characters are complete structures; they are 

lS an 

all germinal in origin and are usually abnormal. 
2. Quantitative variations, fluctuations.-Variations 

(Darwin), chance variations, minor saltations, minor 
d iscontinuities (Bateson), minor plus and minus vari
ations; the quantitative and intensive fluctuation of 

offshoot 

of the 

-<;erm cell 

of zts 

jJOrent 

MroOLE EocENE 
characters around a mean (Quetelet), in a single curve, 
or in a double curve where two separate evolutionary 
phyla are hybridized. These minute accidental char
a~ters include in part the "mutations of De Vries," 
which take accidental, chance, or variable directions, 

LowER Eoce:NE. 

as distinguished from the rectigradations of Osborn. 
All are germinal in origin and are supposed by Darwin 
to form the chief material out of which selection builds 
up adaptations through gradual accumulation in one 
direction. 

FIGURE 727.-Continuity of the heredity germ from Eotilanops to 
Brontops, according to Weismann's theory of the "continuity of the 
germ plasm" 3. Rectigradation biocharacters.-Rectigradations of 

PRINCIPLES OF SINGLE CHARACTER (BIOCHARACTER) 
EVOLUTION 

In the titanotheres, as in other animals, the body 
js composed of a large number of correlated single ele
ments, characters, or biocharacters, each of which has 
its more or less independent origin, development, 
transformation, rise, or decline. These biocharacters, 
which are separable in individual development and in 
.evolution, are separable also in heredity, a fact known 
. .Ly comparing them with similar biocharacters in the 
:hybridization of living animals like the horse, a 
perissodactyl remotely related to the titanotheres. 

Osborn; new characters developing adaptively, ortho
genetically, from the beginning, arising from minute and 
inconspicuous rudiments (such as new units of structure, 
hornlets, dental cusplets, new dental folds and plications). 
These characters are also germinal in origin, but, unlike salta
tions, they develop orthogenetically and very gradually and 
never appear at first as complete structures. They are invari
ably normal. 

4. Proportion biocharacters.-Allometrons of Osborn, quan
titative biocharacters, plus and minus proportions, skull 
proportions (such as dolichocephaly and brachycephaly), limb 
proportions (such as dolichomely a'nd brachymely, adaptive or 
neutral). These are all proportional, quantitative, in existing 
units of structure. Unlike saltations and rectigradations they 
may first appear in ontogeny, in the body, and subsequently in 
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the germ. Whatever their cause or origin they become true 
germinal biocharacters, separable in heredity and developing 
orthogenetically. 

All these four kinds of biocharacters are observed in 
many complete series of fossils. In the titanotheres 
the rise of rectigradation and proportion biocharacters 
constitutes dominant modes of evolution. The salta
tions seem to be abnormalities or defects in the germ 
and do not appear to play any part in the modes of 
evolution of the titanotheres. Theoretically (Darwin) 
the minor fluctuations of proportion may afford the 
material out of which certain new adaptive propor
tional characters are evolving. 

The six problems in biocharacter evolution in the 
body and germ are as follows: 

l. Genesis, initiation of new biocharacters: Do they arise 
suddenly or continuously? 

2. New proportions: Do proportions arise suddenly or grad-
ually? 

3. Correlation: How are biocharacters correlated? 
4. Velocity: How are the motions of biocharacters regulated? 
5. Heritage: What is the behavior of mingled biocharacters? 
6. Genesis: Do new biocharacters first appear in the body or 

in the potentiality of the germ? 

SEPARABILITY AND COORDINATION OF BIOCHARACTERS 

Although in certain principles of form (morphology) 
and function (physiology) as well as of inheritance 
(heredity) biocharacters are separable, in other 
aspects they are closely coordinated and correlated 
with other biocharacters so as to play their part in the 
organism. Consequently biocharacters in course of 
development display a great number of different and 
invariably correlated modes of evolution. Five prin
ciples of the evolution of biocharacters are set forth 
below. 

I. Origin, genesis 

1. Saltations, major. 
2. Saltations, minor; mutations of D e Vries. 
3. Continuous genesis of rectigradations. 
4. Sudden genesis of new proportions. 

II. Proportion, genesis 

1. Fluctuation, plus and minus variation. 
2. Continuous evolution of proportion. 
3. Influence of habit. 
4. I nfluence of internal secretions. 

III. Cooperation, coordination 

1. Compensation in development and degeneration. 
2. Grouping or correlation of function. 
3. Mechanical interrelation of separate parts. 
4. Linkage of biocharacters with male or female sex, respec

tively. 
5. Coordination by internal secretions. 

IV. Motion, velocity 

1. Acceleration in ontogeny. 
2. Retardation in ontogeny. 
3. Acceleration in phylogeny. 

4. Retardation in phylogeny. 
5. Arrest of development in phylogeny. 
6. Acceleration or retardation by internal secretions. 

V. Heritage 

1. Biocharacter heritage, separability, segregation. 
2. Biocharacter heritage blending, intermingling forms of 

biocharacters from two separate parents or strains. 
3. Biocharacter heritage, "specificity" in strict repetition 

of parental or racial character. 
4. Separability and blending of proportions. 

INITIATION OB BIOCHARACTERS : IS IT ENVIRONMENTAL, 
ONTOGENETIC, OR GERMINAL1 

Modes of initiation.-The observed time and place 
of the visible initiation or genesis of each new bio
character, whether environmental, somatic, or ger
minal, is a matter of first importance. There are 
contrasts-for example, the visible genesis of each 
cusp rectigradation is at birth; the visible genesis of 
each horn rectigradation is in the adult. Does this 
mean that the new cusps and new horns have different 
causes? 

In the observation of each biocharacter it is desirable 
to make the following notes as to its initiation. 

Initiation in origin: Is the first appearance germinal 
or somatic? For example, all rectigradations in the 
teeth so far as observed make their first appearance 
in the germ. 

Initiation in motion (acceleration, retardation, 
balance, arrest): Is it germinal or somatic? For 
example, does the initiation in velocity make its first 
appearance in the germ or in the body? In most 
animals the acceleration of characters in ontogeny 
and phylogeny is purely germinal, as in the limb 
proportions of praecoces (birds and quadrupeds that 
are capable of rapid motion at birth). 

Initiation in form evolution (rectigradations, allo
metrons): I s it germinal or somatic? For example, 
although all known rectigradations are congenital, 
many allometrons may arise first in the soma. 

Initiation in cooperation, coordination, correla
tion, compensation, sex linkage, etc.: Is this germinal 
or somatic? Besides the congenital correlation of 
form and function many kinds of coordination arise 
ontogenetically. 

Germinal initiation.-Close observation of the time 
of the initiation of each biocharacter, whether obvi
ously environmental in its first appearance or obviously 
ontogenetic, is very important. Certain proportion 
characters, such as the proportions of the skull, ap
parently arise in the germ; other proportion characters 
may first appear somatically through the use and 
disuse of parts, as for example in the limbs. We are 
absolutely sure that the initiation of many biochar
acters is germinal, whatever may be their causes. 
This is particularly true of the rectigradation cusps 
of the grinding teeth. Again, the rudiments (recti-
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gradations) of new cusps on the grinding teeth are 
developed in the jaw long before birth; obviously 
their first appearance is germinal. In apparent but 
not actual contrast, the rudiments (rectigradations) 
of horny outgrowths upon the skull first appear in 
late ontogenetic stages; after a long period of geologic 
evolution these appear at birth or before birth as 
germinal biocharacters. This leaves open the ques-

Birth of new characters, ftrst appearanc~ in 
early middle or late stares of cle~lol'ment 
aS' rudi men"ls, fJro9r~ssive and proph~tic structure 

:Death of old characters, vesti9es 
rt>trot;rt>ssive and rt>versional stru.dures 

horns first appear as rudiments in adult stages of 
individual development, but after a very long geologic 
interval they are thrust forward into prenatal stages, 
so that the young titanotheres have horns at birth. 
Such characters are said to be accelerated. Other 
characters are ontogenetically retarded: they lose their 
ontogenetic velocity. For example, the lateral digits 
of the horse are so slowed down in rate of develop

7he death ;;lat;e 

ment that finally they are confined to the 
germinal stage, in which we find a vestige of 
one terminal phalanx (Ewart, 1894.1), which 
is never present in the young (fig. 730, B 1). 

This gradual acceleration or retardation of 
biocharacters furnishes one of the most strik
ing examples of continued evolution in adap
tation; one "genus" or "species" slips grad u-

Cont<.nuity 
yerm ;;tasm 

ally into another (for example, Merychippus 
into Pliohippus) not through the sudden or 
abrupt falling out of a character but through 

FIGURE 728.-Germinal origin and disappearance of characters 

the adaptation, acceleration, or retardation of 
certain similarly functional biocharacters. 

Phylogenetic velocity of biocharacters.-Phy
logenetic velocity is a quite different property 
of biocharacters from that described above. 
It is a property discovered and demonstrated 

Showing that the germinal cycle of certain biocharacters, such as rectigradations and certain 
allometrons, first appears in the germ and that after a long period of acceleration and visible 
evolution in the soma these biocharacters may undergo retrogressive evolution or retardation 
and may be retained in the germ as latent or potential predispositions and reappear in the 
soma only occasionally as reversional structures. This kind of germinal velocity, or character 
movement, is clearly observed in the lateral digits of the horse. 

by Osborn in the researches made for this 
monograph, namely, that certain similar biocharacters 
which are commonly regarded m comparative 
anatomy as "homologous," 54 "homogenous," 
"homorphous," really arise independently, although 
they appear at earlier stages of geologic time in 
certain phyla of the titan9theres than in others. 
For example, all the five or six branches of Eocene tita
notheres eventually exhibit horn rudiments, rudiments 

tion whether the initiation of the horns of the titano
there is somatic or germinal. Followers of Lamarck, 
Spencer, and Cope would contend that as the horns 
first appear in late stages of somatic development the 
initiation is somatic (ontogenetic)-that horns first 
appear as the results of growth, localized by habit. 
This question is discussed below under the heading 
"Horns arise as typical rectigradations." 

DIFFERING HEREDITARY VELOCITIES; RATES OF MOTION 
OF BIOCHARACTERS 

Definitions.-The term velocity applied to a bio
character refers to its separate rate of development 
in the body (ontogeny) as well as to its separate rate 
of appearance in evolution (phylogeny). These two 
kinds of hereditary velocity are quite distinct from 
each other and are both, in different ways, highly 
adaptive. The resemblances and contrasts between 
these two kinds of biocharacter velocity are shown in 
the following principles and examples. 

Ontogenetic velocity of biocharacters.-The movement 
of biocharacters has been demonstrated both in em
bryology (Agassiz; Haeckel, biogenetic law) and in 
paleontology (Hyatt, 1866.1, law of acceleration and 
retardation). The principle as developed by Hyatt 
and Cope (1887.1, 1896.1) in paleontology is that 
biocharacters which may originate at or near adult 
development of the individual may be inherited in 
successive generations in earlier and earlier stages of 
individual development until they exist only in the 
extremely young or are actually skipped as stages of 
development. In the titanotheres, for example, the 

that evolve gradually into "homologous" horns. 
These horn rudiments are well developed in the adult 

Onto!?enettc motion Phylo9'enetic motion 

Horn sta9'e ~ 
y lY JJ£ II I Phylum- I II .1lf .I.Y y YI - Horns A { 

_,.. 
r-

Premo~2{ r--~ 
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Individual development' Phytet:ic evolzdion 
showin9' how each charact:er show in9 htJw each character ha.J 
is accelerat:ed or ret-arded a difjerenr veltJcity in t>acll. 
in the t'ime of i/3 appearance. phylum in which it appears. 

FIGURE 729.-Contrast between the ontogenetic and phylo-
genetic velocity of a biocharacter 

In its ontogenetic velocity the horn rectigradation appears in all titanotheres in a 
late stage or individual development, which we may call stage VI. Through onto-
genetic velocity it is thrust forward until it finally appears in stage I, before birth. 
In B the same biocharacters (that is, the horn rectigradations and cusp rectigrada-
tions) exhibit a different phylogenetic velocity in each one of the six ohyla of 
titanotheres in which they independently arise. 

stages of certain phyla, whereas in other phyla the 
skulls are still hornless; in other words, each phylum 

" Homology in the strictest sense is homogeny-that is, direct derivation of a 
character from the germ or a similar antecedent ancestral character. 
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has its distinctive velocity of the horn biocharacter; 
and the same is true of the new cusps appearing on the 
teeth. 

Therefore when we compare similar biocharacters of 
every kind in two distinct phyla of the titanotheres we 
find that not only the horns but every biocharacter has 

FIGURE 730.-The limbs of four embryos, showing the 
ontogenetic velocity of the bones of the fore limb in 
horses 

A, 20 millimeters, to D, 350 millimeters. After Ewart, 1894 (Pl. II) 
rearranged. Observe the acceleration of proportions in the forearU:: 
and manus. 

its distinctive phyletic velocity. For example, close 
examination by Gregory of the actual percentage incre
ments of proportions in the evolving Palaeosyops skull 
demonstrates three principles of motion, namely, (1) 
that each cranial, dental, and skeletal biocharacter is 
evolving at a different rate, some faster, some slower; 
(2) that a biocharacter which early in geologic time 
evolves rapidly may afterward evolve more slowly, 
while the velocity of other continuous proportion bio
characters may be increasing; (3) that the movement 
of a biocharacter may be reversed, so that after a long 
period of phyletic velocity it may take an opposite 
direction. 

The following five principles of biocharacter velocity 
are well established in this monograph: 

1. All biocharacters are moving, each having its 
separate velocity; the movement is either progressive 
or retrogressive. 

2. The phyla of titanotheres are ~istinguished by 
relative rates of velocity of similar biocharacters in 
geologic time, also by the acceleration or retardation 
of similar biocharacters in ontogeny. 

3. This biocharacter velocity may be cumulative 
and run to an extreme-that is, to overdevelopment of 
certain organs and structures. 

4. Juxtaposed biocharacters may show entirely dis
tinct velocities. 

5. The retrogression and subsequent recession of a 
biocharacter may reverse the order of its appearance. 

Having discussed the interpretation of the various 
phenomena which are observed in the evolution of bio
characters in titanotheres we are ready to interpret 
the evolution of other series of American quadrupeds, 
such as horses, rhinoceroses, elephants, which are now 
under observation by Osborn. 

MODES OF BIOCHARACTER EVOLUTION ACTUALLY 
OBSERVED 

MAMMALIAN PHYLA DISTINGUISHED BY DIFFERENT 
ONTOGENETIC AND PHYLOGENETIC VELOCITIES IN 
THE SAME BIOCHARACTERS 

Members of different phyla may possess exactly the 
same biocharacters, but each of these biocharacters 
may exhibit a different rate of phylogenetic progress. 
It is by these contrasts in the rate of evolution of a 
large number of similar biocharacters that the phyla 
of titanotheres and of other mammals may be clearly 
distinguished. In 1902 the fact was established that 
throughout the whole geologic period when the 
Titanotherium-bearing beds (Chadron formation) were 
being deposited as many as eight different phyla of 

Phenomena of OntotJeny 
Retarded 1 ~""haractt"r. /lccelerated 
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FIGURE 731.-Relative velocities (acceleration, 
balance, or retardation) of a series of biochar
acters (A-J) • 

Some are progressive, developing rapidly; others, though 
adjacent, are balanced or are retrogressive and degenerate. 

titanotheres were independently evolving in the same 
general region. These eight phyla correspond more 
or less closely to the several "genera" originally pro
posed by Cope and Marsh. 

Study of these separate phyla by the author with 
the cooperation of Dr. W. K. Gregory was directed to 
show what each of these phyla was like at the begin
ning of the deposition of the Titanotherium-bearing 
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beds and what each was like at the end, and thus to 
compare the beginning and the end of each phylum in 
respect to its several biocharacters. M easurements 
were made of the elements shown in the accompany
ing table, including (1) length of skull, (2) breadth of 
skull, (3) cephalic index, (4) length of superior grind
ing teeth, (5) length of horns, and each titanothere 

phylum is seen to have its absolute mcrease, rep
resented by the plus sign ( + ). In a sixth part 
measured, the length of the nasals, there is an absolute 
decrease, represented by the minus sign (- ). It is 
seen that not only are the absolute increments and 
decrements different in each phylum but that the 
relative increments and decrements are distinctive. 

Maximum increase or decrease (in males) of certain elements in phyla distinguished by different rates in the genesis 
and transformation of biocharacters during the deposition of the Titanotherium beds 

[All figures approximate] 

Menodontine group (short·horned) Brontotheriine group (long-
horned) 

Mesaticephalic to Mesaticephalic to Mesaticephalic to 
brachycephalic dolichocephalic brachycephalic 

Brontops Diploclonus Allops Menodus Megacerops Brontotherium 

Basilar length of skull : 
Percentage ____________________ _______ __ __ _______ 
Millimeters .. ________ _________ ________________ ___ 

Zygomatic breadth of skull : 
Percentage _____________________ ___ _________ ___ __ 
Millimeters. _______________________________ ______ 

Primitive and progressive cephalic index (limits) _________ 
Superior grinding teeth (premolar-molar series) : 

Percentage ______________________________________ 
Millimeters_. ____________________________________ 

Free length of horns: b 
Percentage _________________________________ _____ 
Millimeters ____ ____ _________ __ ___________ ________ 

Free length of nasals: 
Percentage __ ____ _______ ________ _______ _________ _ 
Millimeters ___________________________________ ___ 

• Estimated. 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN RECTIGRADATION BIOCHARAC
TERS AND ALLOMETRON BIOCHARACTERS 

Apparently two kinds of biocharacters arise in the 
hard parts of titanotheres and other mammals. The 
difference is observed in their respective modes of 
origin and evolution. Theoretically we may attribute 
them to different complexes of causes. 

"Rectigradation" 55 (Osborn, 1907.301, p. 228) is a 
designation for the earliest discernible stage of an 
absolutely new adaptive character of an orthogenetic 
kind. Such rudiments of new characters were first 
termed (Osborn, 1891.53) '1 definite variations" to 
distinguish them from the theoretic "indefinite" or 
"chance" variations of Darwin. When the shadowy 
rudiment of a new dental cusp or of a new horn first 
appears it is termed a rectigradation. It marks a 
numerical change, the addition of the rudiment of a 
new biocharacter that was not previously present, 
which when observed in successive generations is 
found to develop into an important adaptive character. 

Quite distinct is an" allometron" 56 (Osborn, 1912.372, 
p . 250). I t is not a numerically new character but a 

" Rectigradation> recl•ts, straight; gradus, step. 
"Allometron > o!.>.>.o<os, different, changed; I'ETpov, the contents or thing meas· 

ured; hence alloiometron or allometron, a changed quantity or measurement. 

+31 (?) + 17 +36 (?) +32 
+ 185 (?) + llO + 222 (?) +215 

+39 (?) + 67 I + 15 (?) +61 
+ 187 (?) + 230 + 73 -------- -- +270 
72-87 85- 91 67-76 62-70,•79 (?) to 84 66 to 80-87 

+34 (?) +30 + 75 (?) + 25 
+96 (?) +85 + 200 (?) + 75 

+ 143 (?) + 240 +300 (?) +260 
+ 122 (?) + 140 + 220 (?) + 283 

- ll (?) - 31 +33 (?) -66 
-9 

I 
(?) -33 +43 (?) - 76 

• II eight above narial opening. 

new proportion 57 in an old character, which may be 
expressed in differences of measurement, in ratios and 
indices. This evolution of new proportions in existing 
characters is a quantitative change; although a highly 
adaptive and important process it adds no new unit 
to the organism. These changes of proportion in the 
titanotheres were investigated very carefully by Osborn 
and Gregory between 1902 and 1916. In the skull 
there arise such contrasting proportions as brachy
cephaly and dolichocephaly; in the feet, brachypody 
and dolichopody. We learn from breeding that both 
kinds of change, rectigradations and allometrons, are 
germinal or become so; both become separable in 
heredity. 

As certain differences of opinion and interpreta
tion as to the distinctness of rect.igradations and 
allometrons have arisen between three observers (H. 
F. Osborn, W. D. Matthew, W. K . Gregory) it is 
important to state very clearly some of the resem
blances and differences between these two kinds of 
biocharacters. 

" Proportion> pro, for; portio, share, part; the rplation of one thing to another 
in respect to size, quantity, magnitude of corresponding parts, capacity, or 
degree. 
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RESEMBLA CES BETWEE RECTIGRADATIONS AND 

ALLOMETRONS AS BIOCHARACTERS 

Rectigradations and allometrons have certain points 
of resemblance: (1) Both are orthogenetic, continuous, 
or gradual in origin, rather than discontinuous, 
saltatory, or tychogenetic (ruxTJ, chance, fortuity; 
-yi:vEcm, genesis); (2) both appear in increasing inten
sity in successive "ascending mutations" of the same 
phyla, a new dental cusp, for example, becoming more 
distinct, the brachycephaly becoming more pronounced; 
(3) both are subject to similar laws of cellular growth, 
the rectigradations more localized, the allometrons 
more diffused; (i) both display differences in phylo
genetic velocity; similar rectigradations and allo
metrons arise in different geologic stages; (5) both 

display differences in ontogenetic velocity; horn 
rudiments and skull proportions, for example, may be 
accelerated or retarded in development; (6) both are 
subject to the law of correlation, compensation, and 
coordination with other parts; (7) both may or may 
not be correlated with sex; (8) after rectigradations 
such as rudiments of horns have first appeared, they 
are subject to changes of proportion-that is, to 
allometrons. 

CONTRASTS BETWEE RECTIGRADATIONS AND 
ALLOMETRONS AS BIOCHARACTERS 

The contrasts between the features of rectigrada
tions and allometrons are shown in the accompanying 
table. 

Contrasts between rectigradations and allometrons 

Features or rectigradations 

1. Rectigradations are strictly new biocharacters-local out
growths-such as dental cuspules or horn rudiments. 

2. Rectigradations give rise to so-called "homologies," more 
strictly "homomorphs"; the mesostyle of Mesohippus and 
that of Palaeosyops are said to be homologous, although 
one animal is not descended from the other, but both are 
descended from a very remote common ancestor that had 
no mesostyle. 

3. Rectigradations are neomorphs, new outgrowths, numeri
cally new biocharacters- for example, a tooth having 
three cusps develops five or six cusps. 

4. Rectigradations appear chiefly in near or remote descendants 
of common ancestors; the mammals of the order Peris
sodactyla, for example, evolve many similar rectigrada
tions in their grinding teeth which do not appear in the 
teeth of the Artiodactyla or the Amblypoda. 

5. Rectigradations apparently have little or no observable 
adaptive value at their origin, little or no selection sur
vival value. 

6. The origin of similar rectigradations in independent phyla of 
mammals and families of mammals always gives rise to 
parallelism, convergence-for example, the molar teeth of 
Eohippus, a horse, converge toward those of Notharctus, a 
lemur, in the independent origin of similar cuspules. 

7. Rectigradations are 'not known to be produced experimentally 
in ontogeny. So far as observed they are from the begin
ning germinal biocharacters. 

8. Rectigradations as neomorphs are relatively rare or infre
quent in mammals; see Miller's definitions of the species 
of European mammals (1912 .1). 

9. Rectigradations may be measured by indices and ratios only 
after they have developed to a sufficient size-for example, 
changes of proportion in horns and cusps (allometrons) . 

10. Rectigradations characteristic of a phylum in one geologic 
period may appear in rudimentary form at a later period 
in another phylum as "homomorphs "-such as the 
enamel folds known as crista, crochet, antecrochet in 
horses, titanotheres, rhinoceroses. 

Features or allometrons 

1. Allometrons are generally changes of old proportions not 
localized-for example, dolichocephaly, brachycephaly, 
hypsodonty. 

2. Allometrons give rise to analogies, never to homologies in 
any sense; dolichocephaly, for example, is an analogous 
change of the cranium in Homo and in M enodus. 

3. Allometrons are allomorphs, or heteromorphs, or changes of 
proportion-they are quantitative; a narrow tooth, for 
example, becomes a broad tooth. 

4. Allometrons are totally independent of remote ancestral 
affinity-for example, Perissodactyla, Artiodactyla, Am
blypoda may alike become dolichocephalic. They are 
partly independent of near ancestral affinity; nearly re
lated races of men of the same species (Homo sapiens) 
become dolichocephalic or brachycephalic. 

5. Allometrons may have adaptive or mechanical significance 
throughout; they may consist of changes of limb propor
tion, which appear to be adaptable or inadaptable through
out their evolution. 

6. The origin of allometrons in animals of the same ancestry 
or of nearly allied strain may give rise either to conver
gence or to divergence; a dolichocephalic phylum, for 
example, may diverge from a brachycephalic phylum. 

7. Allometrons may be produced experimentally in ontogeny; 
new limb proportions, for example, may arise from new or 
modified habits. All allometrons are not certainly known 
to be germinal at the beginning. 

Allometrons are universal phenomena, constantly appearing 
in specific definition; see Miller, op. cit. 

9. Allometrons constantly afford changing indices and ratios in 
all stages of ontogeny and of phylogeny. 

10. Similar or dissimilar allometrons may arise in related phyla 
at different periods of geologic time. 
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Contrasts between rectigradations and azlometrong-Continued 

Features of rectigradations 

11. Rectigradations appear to indicate a germinal predisposition 
or predetermination to vary in the same direction, these 
predispositions being most apparent in the more closely 
related phyla and less apparent in remotely related phyla. 

12. The rise of similar rectigradations may confidently be 
predicted in geologic descendants of similar phyla-for 
example, similar and convergent rectigradations succes
sively develop in the premolar teeth of the entire order 
Perissodactyla. 

Features of allometrons 

11. Similar or entirely dissimilar allometrons may arise in 
closely related branches of the same stock; dolichocephaly 
and brachycephaly, for example, may arise in closely 
affiliated branches of Homo sapiens. 

12. Occurrence of similar allometrons can never be predicted; 
even within the family Brontotheriidae, even within the 
genus Telmatherium, dissimilar and divergent allometrons 
may arise during the same geologic stage. 

Theoretic conclusions concerning predisposition to vary (Osborn) 

Causes of rectigradations 

13. Rectigradations appear to be due in part to germinal potenti
alities as to definite or determinate variation which are 
found in the common ancestors of several phyla. The 
apparent po~ntiality to definite variation may be analo
gous to the similar mutations (De Vries) arising from the 
same stocks. (See section on causes of evolution, p. 834.) 

14. Similar rectigradations arise in connection with changes of 
environment and of habit (or ontogeny), but it is not 
known whether there is any real causal relation between 
changes of environment and of ontogeny and the origin 
of definite rectigradations like dental cusps and horns. 

PRINCIPLES OF RECTIGRADATION 

HORNS ARISE AS TYPICAL RECTIGRADATIONS

ORTHOGENETIC, CONTINUOUS 

Phylogenesis of horns in the titanotheres.-Horns are 
biocharacters having very complex germinal and 
somatic relations. That they are separable in heredity 
1s shown by the sudden and complete disappearance 

A. 

Causes of allometrons 

13. Allometrons exhibit hereditary predispositions and definite 
variations only within descendants of the same phylum
for example, a certain brachycephalic or dolichocephalic 
tendency once displayed within a phylum seems to be 
cumulative in successive generations. 

14. Allometrons are also directly observable as the result of 
changes of environment and of habit, but it is not known 
whether these are m erely somatic, ontogenetic, or are 
actually germinal. 

1. Horns arise from excessively rudimentary begin
nings-inconspicuous bony swellings which in their 
initial stages can hardly be detected on the surface 
of the skull. 

2. These horn rudiments arise independently in the 
same region of the skull in different phyla of the 
titanotheres at earlier or later geologic periods, 
,respectively. 

FIGURE 732.-Rectigradations in the teeth of Eocene ungulates 

A, Orohippus sp., a primitive equine; B, Palaeosyops paludosus, a primitive titanothere. From specimens in the 
American Museum of Natural History. Internal view of the lower teeth. The circles mark the cusps, which 
appear independently in the phyla of the horse and the titanothere . They are at first bare!~· visible but increase 
in size in successive geolo~ic levels. 

of horns in certain domestic breeds of cattle and by the 
sudden appearance of rudiments of horns as major 
saltations in many orders of mammals that are 
n.aturally hornless. Horns are typical rectigradations 
in the titanotheres, as distinguished from allometrons, 
for the following seven reasons: 

3. The horn rudiments evolve continuously and 
very gradually change m form and proportion 
(allometrons). 

4. In the earliest geologic stages in which horns 
have been observed they are found only in adult 
individuals, but through ontogenetic acceleration 
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they are gradually pushed forward into younger and 
younger ontogenetic stages until finally they appear 
on the skull before birth. 

5. The horn rudiments, through phylogenetic 
acceleration or retardation, appear at earlier or later 
geologic s'tages in certain phyla than in other phyla 
(fig. 734). 
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shape of the horn (fig. 733) is like that seen in the 
ontogeny of the horns of cattle. 

Ontogenesis of the horns of cattle.-The ontogenesis 
(development) of the bony horns of domestic cattle (Pl. 
XLV) appears to be closely similar to the phylogene
sis (evolution) of the horn rectigradations in titano
theres. The comparison is useful. The horn biochar-
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FIGURE 733.-Rectigradations and allometrons in the skulls, teeth, and feet of titanotheres 

Rectigradations are shown on the cuspules of the lower se.cond premolar teeth; allometrons are shown in the proportions of the head (brachy
cephalic, mesaticephalic, dolichocephalic); allometrons are shown in the proportions of the median metacarpal (dolichopodal, mesatipodal, 
brachypodal). I, Eotitanops, an ancestral lower Eocene mesaticephalic, dolicbopodal titanothere; II, Palaeosyops, a broad-headed (brachy
cephalic), broad-looted (brachypodal) upper middle Eocene titanotbere; III, Telmatherium, a medium-headed (mesaticephalic) upper Eocene 
titanothere; IV, Manteoceras , a medium-headed (mesaticephalic), medium-looted (mesatipodal) middle Eocene titanothere; V, Dolichorhinu.l, 
a long-headed (dolichocephalic) short-looted (brachypodal) upper Eocene titanothere. II-V represent lour independent phyla of Eocene 
titanotheres which are widely divergent in the allometric evolution of the bead and of the feet but are convergent in the independent evolu
tion of similar cusp rectigradations on the teeth and similar horn rudiments (H) on the skull. 

6. At the time of their first appearance horns seem 
to be equally developed in both sexes, but gradually 
they become much larger and more formidable in the 
males than in the females. 

7. In the titanotheres the horn swelling rises at the 
junction of the nasals and the frontals (black shading 
in fig. 733). It is borne chiefly on the nasals in 
dolichocephalic skulls, chiefly on the frontals in 
brachycephalic skulls. The original low, rounded 

acter in cattle is known to involve a large number of 
coordinated and correlated biocharacters, all of which 
are germinal in origin, namely: (1) A psychic predis
position to use the horn, which is manifested at or soon 
after birth; (2) a thickening of the epidermal cells 
above the bony horn rudiment, which in ontogeny 
appears earlier than the bony rudiment itself; (3) 
early agglutination of the hair to form the rudiments of 
the horny sheath; (4) appearance of the bony swelling, 
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the osseous horn, at the junction of the frontals and 
parietals (Pl. XLV, C); (5) shifting of the frontals and 
the osseous horns to the back of the cranium through 
allometry; (6) internal secretions from the interstitial 
cells of the male (testis) or female (ovary) germ 
glands. 
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the junction of the frontals and parietals, the shifting 
of the osseous horns forward from above the eyes, and 
the changes in size and proportions, described in Chap
ter V, section 2, and Chapter X, section 3. 

The horn rudiments in different phyla, like the cusp 
rectigradations, show marked differences in phylo-
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FIGURE 734.-Independent appearance of rudiments of the horn (H ) at different stages of geologic time, 
though in the same part of the skull, in different phyla of the titanotheres 

PHYLOGENESIS AND INITIATION OF HORNS IN 

TITANOTHERES 58 

In contrast to the development of the horns of cattle 
all that we paleontologists observe in the evolution of 
the horns of the titanotheres is the rudimentary ap
pearance of the bony swelling of the osseous horns at 

"See detailed descriptions in Chapter V. 

genetic and ontogenetic velocity. One of the most sig
nificant discoveries made concerning the titanotheres 
is that their horn rudiments arise long after the phyla. 
have been separated from one another, earlier in some 
phyla and later in others, but always on substantially 
the same part of the skull. This is probably true in 
general of the origin of horns in mammalian families. 
Each family probably has its predisposition to develop 
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horns in a certain way, but in each this predisposition 
manifests itself at different times. According to the 
Lamarckian principle, the germinal psychic predisposi
tion to use the horn should appear first, and this initia
tion should be followed after . a certain period by the 
ontogenetic bony horn rudiment due to habit, but 
there is no evidence for this sequence. The horn rec
tigradations, like the cusp rectigradations, seem to 
be initiated as a germinal phenomenon; it would appear 
that the psychic tendency and the horn rudiment ap
pear simultaneously, but as yet there is no positive 
evidence on this important matter of initiation. 

DENTAL RECTIGRADATIONS 

The grinding teeth of the titanotheres are 
sluggish in evo lution as compared with those 
in other perissodactyls, especially the horses, 

grinders (premolars) . As shown in detail in Chap
ter V this molarization takes the same course in all the 
Eocene titanotheres, namely: 

1. Molarization generally, but not invariably, is first 
introduced in the fourth premolar (pt), which is usu
ally the most progressive tooth of the premolar series. 
Thus, these teeth are the first to acquire a partial molar 
pattern. (For an exception, note Palaeosyops copei.) 

2. The molarization in p,f and the other premolar 
teeth of the titanotheres never attains the same degree 
of mechanical perfection that it does in the horses; 
the premolar teeth never become exactly like the 
molars-they are not perfectly molarized. 

mJ!. 

FIGURE 735.-Cusp rectigradations in Telmatherium 

in which the grinding teeth are rapidly accel
erated in evolution. Nevertheless they ex
emplify even more perfectly than the horns 
the modes of rectigradation. Interest in the 
cusp evolution is enhanced by the fact that 
the cusp rectigradations in the lower teeth 
are mechanically coordinated and timed with 
the cusp rectigradations in the upper teeth. 
The causes of this constant and perfect 
mechanical adjustment of the rectigradations 
and allometry of the upper and lower grind- B 
ing teeth of titanotheres and other mammals 
presents one of the most difficult problems in 
germinal evolution, the various explanations 

The cusp rectigradations in the lower teeth are coordinated and timed with the cusp rectigradations 
in the upper teeth, as shown here in the occlusion or the jaws or Telmatherium cultridens, 
Princeton Mus. 10027 (type); one-ha!C natural size. After W. K. Gregory. A, Crown view, 
lower teeth (heavy lines) superposed on the upper teeth (light lines); B, inner side view. 

of which will be discussed in the third part of 
this section, under the heading "Theoretic 
causes of evolution." Here it may be sufficient to 
point out the modes of rectigradation without making 
reference to the theory of the underlying causes. 

The adaptive cenotelic (Gregory, 1910.1, 1914.1) 
principle in the rectigradations and allometrons of the 
titanotheres, as in all other perissodactyl quadrupeds, 
is to molarize the premolar teeth-that is, to convert 
the premolars into teeth of the molar pattern, adap
tively because a herbivorous animal can more effec
tually crush and grind its food with six complete grind
ers (molars and molariform premolars) than with three 
complete grinders (molars) and three incomplete 

3. The molarization advances at a uniform rate, 
respectively and successively, in pt , pt , pt , in the 
order named, but affects only slightly pt. This phylo
genetic acceleration of the premolar rectigradations is 
more rapid in pt and less rapid in pf . 

4. It follows that the fourth upper and lower pre
molars (pt) pass through a series of stages of recti
gradation, which are taken up successively and passed 
through by p t , pf , whereas pt, with its simple mechan
ical crown, retains its remote ancestral condition. 

These four stages of molarization are illustrated in 
Figures 732, 735, and the accompanying analytical table 
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Mechanically correlated rectigradations and allometrons of the upper and lower premolar teeth of titanotheres 
(Palaeosyops) 

Lower premolars 

1. The conical tooth or protoconid p 1 becomes elongate 
anteroposteriorly; rudimentary anterior and posterior ridges 
run down from summit to base, becoming more sharply marked 
and deflected linguad at the base; concomitantly the single fang 
tends to become divided. Total, one cusp. 

2. In P2 the posterior vertical cingulum ridge acquires a deep 
notch about halfway up the crown of the protoconid, separating 
-off a posterior lobe (or hypolophid); the tooth broadens trans
versely, and the anterior and posterior fangs become wholly 
separate; a rudimentary paraconid is seen. Total, three cusps. 

~- I n p3 the paraconid becomes stronger; the hypolophid or 
posterior lobe grows higher; the protoconid broadens at the top, 
producing finally a well-marked oblique crest (or metalophid); 
concomitantly the hypoconid lobe becomes broader than the pro
toconid lobe; concavities appear on the internal face of both 
cusps; by the deepening of these concavities the anterior and 
posterior crests or metalophid and hypolophid become sharply 
defined. Total, three cusps, a rudimentary protolophid, a 
metalophid, and a hypolophid. 

4. In P• the paraconid is slightly stronger; the transverse ridge 
at the summit of the protoconid divides, by the insinking of an 
anteroposterior nick, into the protoconid proper and the meta
conid, thus completing the protolophid; the posterior face of the 
hypoconid broadens into the hypolophid; the valley separating 
the protolophid from the hypolophid becomes straighter and 
more transverse, and thus these anterior and posterior crests 
become more symmetrical. Total, four cusps and two crests. 

The molarization of P• is now complete except that an ento
conid is not developed until the tetartocone is developed above. 

Summarizing this numerical addition of rectigrada
tion cusps we get the following results in the com
parison of similar teeth from successive levels. 

Number of rectigradation cusps on lower premolars of Eoce·r.e 
titanotheres 

Wind Lower Upper 
River Bridger Bridger 

---------------------------- ---- ---- ----
First premolar ____ ___ ______ _______ ___ _ 
Second premolar __________ __ ______ ___ _ 
Third premolar __ __ __ ________________ _ 
Fourth premolar _______ ____ ______ ____ _ 

1 
2 
3 
4 

10 

1 
3 
3 
4 

11 

1 
3 
4 
5 

13 

As stated above, this successive numerical addition 
of cusps as rectigradations affords one means of 
arbitrarily dividing the stages of evolution in each of 
the phyla and of naming them species, in the Lin
naean sense, and mutations, in the Waagen sense, in 

Upper premolars 

1. The laterally compressed conical tooth p 1 exhibits ridges 
on the anterior and posterior faces and a continuous internal 
cingulum; the crown is a protocone. Total, one cusp. 

2. The triangular second premolar p2 consists of the high 
protocone; externally devoid of cingulum, internally the cingu
lum gives rise to the well-developed deuterocone; while on the 
posterior ridge of the protocone is a very slight swelling which 
indicates the rudiment of the tritocone. Total, three cusps. 

3. The third premolar p3 now has a true ectoloph, with the 
rudiment of a parastyle, and an incomplete external cingulum; 
the deuterocone is larger; it is embraced on the posterior as 
well as the anterior side (but not lingually) by the cingulum; 
it exhibits a faint anterior crest or protoloph; the tritocone nearly 
equals the protocone in size. Total, four cusps, an ectoloph, 
and a rudimentary protoloph. 

4. The fourth premolar p4 exhibits a still more pronounced 
external cingulum, a prominent parastyle, a subequal protocone 
and tritocone, between which is the faintest rudiment of a meso
style. The deuterocone is still larger and not yet surrounded 
basally by the cingulum; it exhibits a slightly stronger anterior 
crest or protoloph, on which is seen a small protoconule. Total, 
six cusps, an ectoloph, and a protoloph. 

The molarization of p4 is now complete except that a tetarto
cone is not formed until the entoconid is formed below (as in 
Diplacodon). 

a manner similar to that commonly employed for 
other quadrupeds. 

RECTIGRADATIONS OF OSBORN CONTRASTED WITH 

MUTATIONS OF WAAGEN 

Osborn's rectigradations, which are single char
acters, differ from W aagen's mutations, which are 
subunits of classification or taxonomy. One or more 
of Osborn's rectigradations when followed through a 
series of stages would constitute the subspecific stage 
known as a "mutation of Waagen." The same 
rectigradations (homomorphs) appear on the premolar 
teeth of one or more independently evolving phyla, but 
in the rectigradation cusps, as in the rectigradation 
horns, each phylum exhibits its own rate of evolution 
for each rectigradation, as well as its own phylogenetic 
velocity or rat.e of change. 

The following table presents crudely the actual 
modes of evolution in monophyletic, diphyletic, and 
triphyletic series of titanotheres, terminating in three 
"genera," A, B, C. 
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Rectigradations tn monophyletic, diphyletic, and triphyletic series, including genera, species, and ascending 
mutations of Waagen 

Three-branch or triphyletic series (genus A) Two-branch or diphyletic 
series (genus B) 

Single-branch 
or Inonophy· 

letic series 
(genus C): Geologic level of the Bridger 

Mutations of Mutations of Mutations of Mutations of Mutations of Mutations of 
species C species A' species A' species A' species B' spec ies B' 

Horizon c 1e (top) ______________________________ _____ 

Horizon B 2e ________________________________________ 

Horizon B 1, 1---------------------------------------
Horizon A 3------- -- ------------------- -------------
Horizon A 2, 2 ______________________ ______________ : __ 

Horizon A 1, 1 (bottom) ____ ________________ ___ _______ 

The table begins with three "Linnaean genera," 
A, B, 0, each genus corresponding to one to three 
phyla, and each genus persisting throughout a long 
geologic period, namely, from horizon A 1, 1 to horizon 
0 1e. The table represents thirty-four "ascending 
mutations" of Waagen, distinguished by the successive 
addition of new rectigradations (1, 2, 3, etc.) and by 
changes of proportion (allometrons) (a, b, c, d, etc.). 

Tracing each phylum from the lowest to the highest 
geologic level through ascending mutations we observe 
that 

Mutation A1e may exhibit four new rectigradation 
cusps and final allometrons. 

Mutation Nd may exhibit three new rectigradation 
cusps and subfinal allometrons. 

Mutation Ale may exhibit two new rectigradation 
cusps and intermediate allometrons. 

Mutation Alb may exhibit one new rectigradation 
cusp and incipient allometrons. 

Mutation AI• may exhibit no rectigradations and 
no changes of proportion. 

"MUTATIONS" AND "SPECIES" 

Reading horizontally on any given geologic level, 
say horizon A, level2, 2, we may discover six "ascend
ing mutations" of Waagen, namely,· A1

•, a2
, A3

•, B'•, 
b2

, 0'•, as shown in the table above. 
This entire geologic section of the Eocene theoreti

cally shows, among the 34 ascending mutations of 
Waagen, 6 Linnaean species : A1• 1e, A2•2b, A3-3d, B1• 1e, 

B 2-2d
1 

Ql-le. 

Thus, through the contemporaneous evolution at 
different phylogenetic velocities of "homologous" 
(more strictly "homomorphous") rectigradations and 
allometrons new rectigradations and proportions at 
their first appearance correspond with the least or 
minimal systematic divisions of the zoologic system
atist. When a number of these biocharacters continue 

101959-29-VOL 2--9 

AI• ---------- A ad Ble B2d Qlc 
A'd ------ ---- A ad Bid B2c Qld 
Ale A2b A3e Tile B2b Qle 
Alb A2• Aab Bib B2• Qlb 
AI• a2 A a• Bla b2 Qla 

A' A2 A a B' B2 Ql 

to progress they constitute the" ascending mutations '' 
of Waagen; when a number of these ascending muta
tions are similarly grouped they become the "species" 
of Linnaeus. Therefore the simultaneous evolution of 

. a large number of biocharacters at different rates 
of evolution constitutes the divergence of character 
that underlies both the old zoologic and the new 
paleontologic classification. 

These terms and distinctions, which are very diffi
cult to express or to understand in descriptive text, 
are readily comprehended when members of five or 
six independently evolving phyla are compared in the 
museum, character by character, or as shown in the 
plates and synthetic diagrams. 

This mode of dental evolution through rectigrada
tion and allometry is precisely what we observe in 
other families of mammals, such as the Equidae, the 
Rhinocerotidae, the Canidae. 

HERITAGE SEPARABILITY OF RECTIGRADATION DENTAL 

CUSPS AND FOLDS 

The different rates of development of the premolar 
cusps indicate that they are true biocharacters, be
cause they display germinal (that is heritage) separ
ability. Exactly similar homomorphous biocharacters 
appear in the grinding teeth of the horse and of the 
ass, accompanied by a number of secondary recti
gradation enamel foldings and plications. In the 
hybrid mule, offspring of the male ass and female 
horse, it is found that these rectigradation folds are 
completely separated as shown in Figure 736. 

RECTIGRADATION CUSPS ON TITANOTHERE TEETH ARE 

U LIKE SALTATIONS 

In all the hundreds of stages of titanothere dental 
evolution studied not a single instance has been 
observed in which a rectigradation cusp and fold 
appear suddenly, wholly formed; in every instance 
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the origin of these new cuspules is so contionuus and 
gradual that they become discernible only after the 
passage of long periods of geologic time. They are 
also invariably orthogenetic, evolving in a uniform 
direction. This mode of evolution recalls the ob
servation of W aagen as to the mode of origin of his 
mutations. In any large series of titanothere or 
other mammalian teeth one occasionally finds also 
major and minor saltations, smaller or larger cuspules, 
which are usually duplications of the rectigradation 
cusps, or reversions of former rectigradation cusps, i 
such as the hypocone on the last superior molar. 

RECTIGRADATIONS INFLUENCED BY DEGREE OF 

ZOOLOGIC AFFINITY 

The addition of new dental cusps on the teeth and · 
of horn swellings on the skull as rectigradations 1s 

p! 

PRINCIPLES OF PROPORTION 

PROPORTION BIOCHARACTERS (ALLOMETRONS) 

Changes in proportion common.-Allometrons play a 
larger part in the evolution of the titanotheres than 
rectigradations. All the bones of the skull and the 
skeleton are continuously undergoing a change of 
proportion-in other words, developing allometrons. 
Continuous change of proportion is a dominant mode 
of titanothere evolution; the addition of new parts 
and the loss of old parts have been second in impor
tance. It is demonstrated throughout this monograph 
and summarized in the comparative measurements 
and various tables that all changes of proportion, as 
a whole, represent the sum of changes of separable 
parts, biocharacters, each <lf which has its own rate of 
evolution. For example, if the top parts of a titano-

Ps. 
Ps. 

p! 

H ORSE MULE ASS 

FIGURE 736.-Separability of rectigradation biocharacters in the grinding teeth of the hybrid offspring of a 
male ass (Equus asinus) and female horse (E. caballus) 

Section through the crown of the fourth superior premolar tooth (p') showing that the mule inherits most of the enamel fold rectigradations 
of the ass but lew of those of the horse. Alter Osborn, 1912.3. The following is a summary of the rectigradation biocharacters in the 
grinding tooth of the mule: 

Distinctly asslike _____________________ ____________ ____ _____________ 5}
11 

ul' t 
Less distinctly asslike _____________________________________________ 6 pee Jar 0 ass. 

Common to horse and ass.------- --- -- -- ------------ ------ -------- 5=5 common to both. 
Distin?tl_Y horselike.~-------------------------------------- - -- - --- 2}6 peculiar to horse. 
Less d1stmctly horsehkc __________ _____________________ ------------ 4 

influenced by nearness or remoteness of ancestral 
zoologic affinity. (See predeterminate rectigradation 
under "Theoretic causes of evolution," p. 834.) De
grees of resemblance in the origin of these new bio
characters always increase with closeness and intensity 
of kinship. Thus the kinds of rectigradations (whether 
cuspules or hornlets), as well as the rates of change 
(phylogenetic velocities), are strongest in phyletic 
members of the same species; they are somewhat less 
strong in phyletic members of the same genera; they 
become increasingly dissimilar as we compare phyletic 
members of the same subfamilies, orders, etc. Never
theless the most striking principle in the mode of 
origin of rectigradations is that similar rectigradations 
sooner or later tend to appear in descendants of 
common ancestral forms. This is in striking contrast 
to the mode of evolution of allometrons; for both dis
similar and similar proportions tend to appear in the 
descendants of common ancestors. 

there skull (Dolichorhinus, see below) evolve more 
rapidly than the bottom parts, the axis of the skull 
must be bent downward, and the skull as a whole in 
consequence becomes cyptocephalic; if all the com
ponent bones broaden more rapidly than they lengthen 
the skull becomes brachycephalic. 

The causes of changes in the proportions of the 
skull are probably the same in all other mammals as 
in man. The processes and results are distinguished 
as follows: 

Process Result 

Uniform lengthening or shortening Harmonic facial and 
of all parts-that is, at uniform cranial structure. 
velocities. 

Differential lengthening, shortening, Disharmonic facial and 
or broadening of certain parts- cranial structure. 
that is, at different velocities. 
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Allometrons differential (disharmonic) in origin.
At first glance it would seem that if the bones of the 
skull were stretched longitudinally as a whole the 
stretching would give rise to dolichocephaly, or if 
they were stretched transversely as a whole the 
stretching would give rise to brachycephaly, and 
approximately this mode of evolution is seen in skulls 
where all parts are harmonically lengthened or broad
ened in nearly equal percentages; but the actual mode 
of evolution in the titanotheres involves disharmonic 
and differential lengthening or broadening of each 
part. On analyzing closely by comparative measure
ments the progressive changes in titanothere skulls 
we find that each of the adjacent bony elements acts 
differently and more or less independently; the skull 
is not broadened or lengthened as a whole, as if com
posed of and stretched like India rubber, but each 
part of it acts as a distinct biocharacter and has its 
separate velocity or rate of change. This differential 
principle is illustrated on the accompanying diagram 
(fig. 738) showing some of the contrasts in the parts 
evolving in typical broad-headed (Palaeosyops) and 
long-headed (Dolichorhinus) skulls. 

Allometrons continuous in origin.-Do changes of 
proportion arise by saltation or continuously? Observa
tions made by the author on titanotheres, rhinoceroses, 
and horses compared with those made by numerous 
anthropologists on man demonstrate beyond doubt that 
all adaptive changes in proportion are continuous in 
origin; also that, like rectigradations, they take certain 
directions (from causes which will be considered in the 
next section) and are cumulative or progressive in 
successive generations. This kind of proportional 
change, as demonstrated below, may be suspended or 
even reversed in direction. This continuity in the 
evolution of proportions is demonstrated whenever a 
series that is nearly complete, or unbroken, is meas
ured, as they are in the measurement tables of Menodus, 
Brontotherium, and Megacerops in the sections treating 
of these genera. (See Chap. VI.) 

Exactly similar results have been obtained by Osborn 
in the comparative measurement of closely successive 
series of Oligocene horses. The same is indicated 
among the Oligocene rhinoceroses but is not yet posi
tively demonstrated. According to the unanimous tes
timony of anthropologists (Ripley, Races of Europe, 
1899. 1, p. 624), the form of the human head is the 
result of very gradual change, either by elongation 
(toward dolichocephaly) or by broadening (toward 
brachycephaly). In the native Indian races of America 
also, which are believed to be of the same remote racial 
origin, considerable diversity in the proportions of the 
head has gradually evolved under geographic isolation. 
Similarly Keith (1911.1) observes that in course of their 
evolution the tendency of one Negro tribe has been 
toward the accentuation of one set of skeletal propor
tions, of another tribe toward another set. The 

Dinka acquire high stature and narrow heads, the 
typical Nigerians low stature and narrow heads, the 
Basoko wide, short heads and low stature, the Buruns 
broad heads and high stature. 

Causes of head allometrons unknown.-It is probable, 
but not yet demonstrated, that whatever the causes 

B BI 

A A1 c 
FIGURE 737.- Harmonic and disharmonic natural brachyceph

aly and dolichocephaly and artificial broadening or lengthen
ing of the outline of a skull 

A, Palaeosyops robustus, a natural brachycephalic skull; At, outlines of the same 
skull tlrtiflcially stretched into dolichocephalic form (harmonic); B, Mesatirhinus 
megarhinus, a natural mesaticephalic skull; Bt, outlines of the same sku ll arti· 
ficially stretched on India rubber into dolichocephalic form (harmonic); C, 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus, a natural dolichocephalic skull, viewed from above; Ct, 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus, a natural dolichocephalic •kull (disharmonic) . The con
trast between) At artificial) and C (natural) and between Bt (artificial) and Ct 
(natural) is clearly displayed. 

of proportional change may be they are similar in 
the evolution of "broad heads," "long heads," "long 
limbs," "short limbs," etc., among the titanotheres, 
the horses, man, and all other mammals. In man 
also there is considerable evidence that the evolution 
of proportion biocharacters is differential, namely, 
that while there is often harmonic evolution of head 
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form, in which all parts are more or less uniformly 
elongated or broadened together, there may also be 
disharmonic (that is, differential) evolution of head 
form, in which certain bony parts, such as the cranium, 
are lengthened while others, such as the cheek bones, 
are broadened. 

The continuous proportional evolution of the skull 
of . the titanotheres has been demonstrated by the 
long investigations of the writer and his assistant, 
Dr. W. K . Gregory, which involved thousands of 

to fOramen crvr:de 

Lenyth of nasals 

Respecfzve kzcz(d and cranial!en9'tho/" 1-hlaeosyo,os 

Res,oec!i"ve premolar and molar !r':n!JihorPa!a.eosyo,PS 

• ...IJolz Chorl11 ltu.S 

parative anatomy and in the investigations made for 
the present monograph. 59 It is as follows: 

1. Elongation of the skull as a whole= dolichocephaly. 
Elongation of the cranium only=dolichocrany. 

2. Broadening of the skull as a whole= brachycephaly. 
Broadening of the cranium only= brachycrany. 

3. Elongation of the face only (that is, proopic dolichocephaly, 
as in Equus) =dolichopy. 

4. Abbreviation of the face only= brachyopy. 
5. Elevation of the skull and head as a whole, as in Delphinus 

=acrocephaly, hypoicephaly . 

FIGURE 738.-Differential and distinctive; increment in every proportional biocharacter group in eight bio
characters of Palaeosyops and Dolichorhinus 

measurements of specimens belonging to a number of 
successive phyletic series, especially in Palaeosyops, 
Megacerops, Menodus, and Brontotherium. This con
tinuity has been shown in the molar-cephalic index, 
which is the breadth across the cheek arches X 100 -o- the 
basilar length of the skull; also in other indices, such 
as the faciocranial, in which the continuous trend of 
proportional change has been carefully measured. It 
has been demonstrated that elongation of the skull 
as a whole (dolichocephaly) and broadening of the 
skull (brachycephaly) may arise independently in 
every phylum or line of descent. 

As shown in Figure 739, the titanotheres, like man, 
exhibit facial abbreviation (brachyopy) and cranial 
elongation (dolichocrany) in contrast to the facial 
elongation (dolichopy) and cranial abbreviation (bra
chycrany) of the horses. The changes of head form 
in Dolichorhinus are shown to be continuous and to 
result in dolichocephaly and cyptocephal~that is, 
bending down of the face upon the cranium, as in the 
reindeer (Rangijer) and the hartebeest (Bubalis). 
The adaptive mechanical significance or selection 
survival value of these allometrons is sometimes 
apparent, sometimes obscure. 

TERMINOLOGY INDICATING PROPORTIONS OF THE SKULl, 

AND SKELETON 

The general terminology of the changes in the pro
portion of the skull and postcranial skeleton has been 
gradually developed in the study of human and com-

A 

Brdchy· 
cep~aZ.c 

B 7itano1heres 

Palaeosyo,os 

FIGURE 739.-Continuous origin of allometron biochar
acters in the cranium and skull of man (A) and of 
the titanotheres (B) 

In reference to man the words brachycephalic, mesaticephalic, and doli· 
chocephalic denote respectively, hrachycranial, mesaticranial, and 
dolichocranial-in other words, they describe the proportions of the 
cranial cavity. In reference to ihe titanotheres the same words are used 
to describe the relative length and breadth of the entire skull. Note 
especially the relative position of the orbit (o). 

" The author's chief contributions to the craniometry of the titanotheres and 
other ungulates are the following: Dolichocephaly and brachycephaly in the lower 
mammals: Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Bull., vol. 16, art. 7, pp. 77-89, Feb. 3, 1902; 
Coincident e\·olution through rectigradation (third paper): Science, new ser., 
vol. 27, No. 697, pp. 74(}-752, May 8, 1908; Skull measurements in man and 
the hoofed mammals: Science, new ser., vol. 35, No. 902, p. 596, Apr. 12, 1912; 
Craniometry of the Equidae: Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Mem., new ser., vol. 1, pt. 3, 
pp. 57-100, figs. 1-17, June, 1912. 
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6. Enlargement of the head as a whole= macrocephaly. 
Relative diminution of the head as a whole = microcephaly 

7. Elongation of the limbs as a whole = dolichomely. 
Elongation of the feet = dolichopody. 

8. Shortening of the limbs as a whole = brachymely. 
Shortening of the feet=brachypody. 

PROPORTIONAL EVOLUTION IN THE TYPICAL 
BRACHYCEPHAL PALAEOSYOPS 

As the course of the evolution of Palaeosyops from 
generation to generation is toward solidity, the skulls 
become progressively larger, the individual parts 
become more massive, the sagittal and occipital crests 
become more robust, the linea aspera of muscular 
origin and insertion becomes more pronounced, the 
zygomata become more widely arched and thicker in 
section posteriorly, and the zygomatic flanges become 
deeper. 

: : 
! tf<;us . . 

········· ..... __ ,_ 
Eo/,ippus 

syops is partly ancestral or inherited (paleotely), and 
it partly looks forward (cenotely) to a similar pro
portional evolution in a certain direction or a sum of 
proportional changes whose effects are less clearly 
manifest in lower stages and become more and more 
evident in higher stages. The harmonic tendency 
toward progressive weight and brachycephaly is ac
companied by the disharmonic tendency in certain 
changes of proportion. 

BRACHYCEPHALIC ALLOMETRONS AFFECT ALL 
BIOCHARACTERS j HARMONIC 

To a certain degree brachycephaly affects every 
contour, relation, bone, and tooth in the skull. Even 
in the earliest known species of Palaeosyops brachy
cephaly is the dominant evolutionary trend, although 
we still find reminiscences of less brachycephalic 
ancestors, forms more lil,;:e the mesaticephalic Lim-

FIGURE 740.-Proportions and flexure of skull in horses and titanotheres 

I, Horse proi>ortions: Equus, face elongated, cranium abbreviated; Eohippus, cranium and face equal. II, Titanothere proportions: 
Brontotherium, face abbreviated, cranium elongated; Eotitanops, cranium and face equal. III, Skull flexure (cyptocephaly) in ruminants 
(Rangifer, Bubalis) and titanotheres (Palaeosvops, brachycephalic; Dolichorhinus, dolichocephalic). 

CONTRAST BETWEEN EVOLUTION AND GROWTH 

The first impression from these modes of change is 
that in Palaeosyops skull evolution is like a continu
ous growth, as if the skulls found in the higher geo
logic stages represented extremely long-lived, mature, 
but not senescent forms of the skulls found in earlier 
geologic stages. This impression is only partly true. 
In evolution new proportions develop through the 
separate rate of change of different biocharacters; 
consequently evolution is more fully differential than 
growth. 

DIFFERENTIAL (DISHARMONIC) ALLOMETRONS IN 
P ALAEOSYOPS 

In the evolution of the genus Palaeosyops between 
the lower and upper Bridger beds (a geologic interval 
of 1,500 to 2,000 feet) there is an average increase of 
about 14 per cent in the size of the skull, but this 
ranges in the different bones of the skull from 8 per 
cent minimum to 73 per cent maximum. Thus there 
is a prolonged harmonic evolution toward brachy
cephaly and a separate differential evolution of bio .. 
characters. Therefore the generic character of Palaeo-

nohyops and Telmatherium. The modes of departure 
from an ancestral, more generalized type toward the 
extreme brachycephalic type are apparent in every 
biocharacter, as shown in the eighteen structural 
features listed below: 60 

1. Ancestral, smaller, mesaticephalic type, only partly known, 
passes into the progressively larger, more brachycephalic type. 

2. Skull as a whole increases in massiveness, showing a more 
rapid increase in breadth than in length-that is, as 1.5 to 1. 

3. Premaxillary symphysis becomes short and rounded. 
4. Maxillaries are increasingly abbreviated. 
5. The nasals, originally more elongate and obtuse, become 

more abbreviate and pointed. 
6. A smooth, plane forehead develops a prominent forehead 

convexity. 
7. The malar below the orbit deepens with extreme rapidity. 
8. The zygomata become more arching and deeper. 
9. P ostglenoid and post-tympanic processes, originally sepa

rate and leaving external auditory meatus open below, become 
almost united, closing external auditory meatus below. 

10. Paroccipital process, distinct at base from post-tympanic 
process, becomes confluent at the base with post-tympanic 
process. 

11. Basifacial plane, originally more horizontal, becomes 
displaced downward. 

12. Palatines exhibit an abbreviated exposure on the palate. 

eo Other progressive characters are enumerated on p. 257. 
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13. Foramen ovale approaching foramen lacerum medium. 
14. Postcanine diastemata disappearing. 
15. Mandibular rami develop a short, triangular coronoid 

process, condyle elevated, mandible with depressed angle; 
face o(.coronoid flattened in front, tending to overhang third 
inferior molar; rami increasing in depth and thickness; diastema 
between canines and first premolars disappearing. 

attributed to Palaeosyops are the expressions of its 
progressive brachycephaly. These so-called generic 
characters are based upon the harmonic trend, or 
direction, of evolution in the skull as a whole with 
its correlated changes in a large number of biochar
acters. Some of the "specific" characters which the 

FIGURE 741.-Skulls of three species (probably successive) of Palaeosyops from the middle Eocene, Bridger 
formation 

A, P. major, level B 3; B, P. leidyi, level probably upper C or D; C, P. robustu.s, level probably D . 

16. Incisors become more transverse in position; canines 
stouter and rounder. 

17. Molars become broader than long; parastyle robust; 
robust internal and external cingula. 

18. Hypoconulid of m 3 from a subcrescentic form acquires a 
progressively conic form. 

HARMONIC PROPORTION TREND CONSTITUTES THE 
GENERIC CHARACTER OF PALAEOSYOPS 

The chief "generic" characters which Leidy, Cope, 
Earle, Osborn, and others have from time to time 

same authors have attributed to Palaeosyops are the 
successive stages in its progressive brachycephaly. 
Other specific characters consist of successive rectigra
dations which are added to the teeth and the skull. 

FOURFOLD MODES OF ALLOMETRIC BRACHYCEPHALY 

From comparison with the skulls of other mammals 
we draw four important conclusions in the study of the 
allometric brachycephaly of the skull of Palaeosyops 
as a whole, namely: 
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1. No addition of biocharacters in Palaeosyops.- In 
Palaeosyops no distinctively new elements or organs 
are added to the skull through progressive brachy
cephaly and no characters are lost, but allometrons 
are established by the abbreviation of some parts 
and the expansion of conjoining parts. For example, 
the postglenoid and post-tympanic processes tend to 
close in the auditory meatus. 

2. Correlation of biocharacters .- Age and sex both 
exert a positive divergent influence on all the 
quantitative characters of the skull, such as 
massiveness and robustness. Old male skulls 
are more progressive in form, more prophetic 
of higher successive stages than young male 
skulls, and some female skulls are more con
servative in form than male skulls. In brachy
cephalic phyla the females preserve the more 
mesaticephalic indices of ancestral forms 
Similar conclusions are summarized by Dr 
C. Hart Merriam (1895.1), from his studies 
on the pocket gophers (Geomyidae), as tollows: 

3. R emoteness of zoologic affinity (family, supra
generic, and generic ).-Such affinity apparently exerts 
little or no controlling influence on the brachycephalic 
evolution of Palaeosyops, because we observe that 
other related generic forms (Limnohyops, Telmathe
rium) are evolving differently along their own lines. 

4. Closeness of zoologic affinity (generic, specific, 
varietal) .- These relationships exert a positive con
trolling influence because of the kinship of (1) a 

The female generally has the brain case broader and 
flatter , the zygomata narrower and less angular, the 
jugal narrower anteriorly, the rostrum and nasals 
shorter, and the skull as a whole smoother . In other 
words, the cranium of the female is much less special
ized than that of the male and often points sugges
tively to the stock from which the species was derived. 
It thus happens in the case of series of species in which 
the succ~ssive forms in the development of a partic
ular type are still extant (as in the texensis-bursarius 
series) that the female resembles the male of the species 
next below in the line of descent more than the male of 

FIGURE 742.-0utlines of skulls of Palaeosyops, Dolichorhinus, and 
Eotitanops, illustrating the evolution of brachycephalic and dolicho
cephalic types 

her own species. 

A, Brachycephalic skull of P. leidyi (shaded), superposed upon B, dolichocephalic skull of 
D. hyognathus (heavy outline); C, hypothetic outline of the skull of E. gregoryi, drawn 
to the same scale as A and B. This illustration shows the contrasts produced in the 
evolution of brachycephaly, dolichocephaly, and cyptoccphaly from the primitive mesa
ticephaly of Eotitanops. Concerning the influence of age and mus

culature the same author observes (op. cit., p. 32): 

Fundamental characters are based on structures and r ela
tions that enter into the ground plan of the skull and are of 
high morphologic weight; superficial characters are the result 
of special adaptations and particular muscular strains and are 
of little value except as affording recognition marks for species 
and in some instances for genera also. The fundamental struc
tures are mostly hidden, comprising the floor of the brain case, 
the craniofacial axis, and the turbinated bones. 

Thus young jaws of the species of Palaeosyops and 
Limnohyops are more similar to each other than old 
Jaws. 

common progressive brachycephalic tendency, (2) the 
kinship of similar habit and habitat, and (3) the kin
ship of a similar incidence of competition and selection 

DIFFERE TIAL ALLOMETRONS OF SPECIFIC "\;ALUE 

While the skull as a whole is increasingly brachy
cephalic the differential rate of increase in its separate 
parts furnishes an important share of the material 
which paleontologists have seized upon in the sys
tematic description of "species." This is shown in 
the careful analysis of the measurements given in the 
following table: 
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Differential measurements, in millimeters, in seventeen dental and cranial characters of skulls transitional between 
Palaeosyops major, P. leidyi, and P. robustus 

[All from the Bridger formation) 

---- ---------- --------------- - -----------------------

1. p4, transverse ______ ----- ------ - ------ - --- - ----- ----- 24 -- - - 25 25 ---- ---- •28 27 4 1 8 2 12 1 
2. P2-m3, anteroposterior ____________ ___________ ______ _ 148 151 151 158 ---- ---- ---- •170 2. 4 . 611 2. 7 14 1.1 
3. Mt-m3, anteroposterior_ ____________________________ _ 94 --- .. 102 100 ---- 94 •103 100 6. 4 1.6 3 . 75 9 . 75 
4. Tip of premaxillaries to condyles ____________________ _ 390 ---- 413 415 --- - ---- •440 ---- 5. 8 1.7 6. 5 1.6 11 1 
5. Cranium, postorbital process of frontals to condyles 

(projected)_____________________________________ 183 _ __ _ 193 199---- ---- •206 ---- 5. 6 1. 4 3. 1 . 7 12 1 

-
6. Face, postorbital process, frontals to premaxillaries_ _ _ _ _ 207 _ _ _ _ 220 216 __ ______ •234 ----~ 4~: ~r l6. 31. 5 13 1 

6. 2 1. 5 J 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Breadth across zygomata ____________________________ •288 ____ •285 310---- •325 •340 ---- 13 3. 215 3. 7 18 1. 5 
195 ---- 224---- ---- ---- ----16 4 ---- -- --
166 ---- •172 ---------------- 5. 51. 4 1----

Breadth across postglenoid______ ____________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 181 
Breadth across post-tympanic _____ __ ______________ ___ •156 ____ 163 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

Maximum width, one condyle________________________ 52 _ _ _ _ 56 
D epth, midzygoma_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53 53 

57---- 58 •61 ____ 6. 8 1. 7 9. 72.4 14 1. 1 

62 - - - - 60 - --- -- - - --- - - --- 17 4 - --- - - - -
D epth, malar below postorbital process malar__________ 40 50 55 58 59 59 70 •70 38 9 26 6. 5 73 6 
Free length of nasals __ ______________________________ 86 ____ 92 92 103 _ _ _ _ a 108 _ _ _ _ 8 2 15 3. 7 25 2 
Postorbital process of frontal to tip of nasals ___ _______ 180 ____ 189 189 - --- ---- •208 ---- 5 1. 211 2. 7 15. 51. 2 
Postorbital process of frontal to nasal canthus_________ 91 ____ 101 1011 108 - --- ---- ----12 3? 7 1. 7 20 1. 6 
Postorbital process of frontal to tip of occiput_________ 196 _ _ _ _ 208 208 --- - 5 1. 2 - - -- --- - - - - - ----

2401 240 •250 0 0 4 1 4 . 33 Tip of nasals to tip of frontal convexity _______________ 240 ----~240? 

• Estimated. 

On account of the breaks in the phyletic series and 
the effects of distortion the results presented in the 
above Palaeosyops table are approximations. They 
would have been much more striking had it been 
possible to compare completely the earliest, smallest 
known form, P. paludosus, with one of the latest and 
largest forms, P . grangeri, and had all the skulls been 
free from distortion. In this table are compared only 
the three intermediate stages, P . major, P. leidyi, 
P. robustus, from which the following principal 
generalizations may be made. 

HARMONIC ALLOMETRY EXCEPTIONAL 

Of the 17 characters mentioned in the above table 
2 only are harmonic, giving exactly the same per
centages of increase. Other characters which show 
near approximations to harmonic increase are (4) 
the length of the skull, (2) the length of the grinding 
teeth, (1) the breadth of the fourth premolar, (10) 
the width of the occipital condyle. These nearly 
harmonic increments range from 11 to 14 per cent. 

The skull increases 7 per cent faster in breadth than 
in length, the breadth increment being 1.6 times the 

length increment. From P. maJor to P. robustus 
the skull increases in length 50 millimeters, or 11 
per cent; it increases in breadth 57 millimeters, or 
18 per cent. 

Cranial and facial increments are subequal. The 
gain in the length of the preorbital region is 12 per 
cent; the gain in the postorbital region is 13 per cent. 
Thus in Palaeosyops the face and the cranium increase 
at approximately equal rates, whereas in most other 
titanotheres the cranium increases more rapidly than 
the face. For example, in Dolichorhinus (as compared 
with Mesatirhinus) during a given period the face 
increases 26 per cent and the cranium 38 per cent. 

The greatest gain differentially is in the breadth of 
the masseteric muscle area of the zygomata. On 
comparing a young adult specimen of P . major with 
an aged specimen of P. robustus we observe a gain of 
73 per cent in the depth of the malar below the orbit. 

When we compare these percentages with those 
based on similar measurements of skulls of specimens 
of other genera we again establish as the distinct 
generic character of Palaeosyops that it is a genus 
characterized by certain definite (that is, brachy-
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cephalic) and highly differential rates of evolution in 
different parts of its skull and teeth. Although 
progressive brachycephaly is the chief harmonic trend 
of development, this harmonic trend affects every bone 
in different degree. 

DOLICHORHINUS: ADAPTATION OF THE LENGTHENED 

HEAD TO THE SUPPOSED HABIT OF GRAZING 

In the Dolichorhinus phylum (Dolichorhininae) we 
are afforded a unique opportunity of studying the 
allometry that transforms a mesaticephalic skull 
(Mesatirhinus petersoni) into a dolichocephalic skull 
(Dolichorhinus hyognathus) with a strong tendency 
to cyptocephaly. The comparison between the older 
and newer forms is not absolutely exact because we 
can not yet demonstrate positively that Dolicho
rhinus was directly descended from Mesatirhinus, but 
we are certain that the changes came about through 
a general lengthening of the skull with a relative 
narrowing; moreover, that this is the result of a 
differential evolution in which some bones grow much 
more rapidly than others. At least part of these 
changes are apparently correlated with adaptation 
to the habit of grazing. 

A comparison of Dolichorhinus and Palaeosyops dis
closes the following eight features of Dolichorhinus: 
(1) There is a general dolichocephalic increment of 
33 per cent; (2) harmonic increment is rare ; (3) incre
ment in length greatly exceeds increment in breadth; 
(4) cranial increment (dolichocrany) exceeds facial 
increment (dolichopy); (5) the increment in breadth is 
the minimum; (6) head bending (cyptocephaly) is due 
to the increment in the length of the roof bones of 
the skull in excess of those of the basicranial line; 
(7) the increment of the grinding series and of the 
cranium is harmonic; (8) the increment of different 
members of the grinding series is differential, dis
harmonic. 

DOLICHOCEPHALIC INCREMENTS OF MESATIRHINUS AND 

DOLICHORHINUS 

As Mesatirhinus petersoni is itself a dolichocephalic 
form these changes are not so marked as they would 
be were we to compare Dolichorhinus hyognathus with 
its unknown mesaticephalic ancestors, yet we discover 
very marked allometry. Partly owing to the crushed 
condition of the skulls a very high degree of accuracy 
can not be claimed for the percentages in the table, 
although they are based on averages obtained from 
a very large number' of measurements . The two chief 
peculiarities of Dolichorhinus hyognathus as compared 
with Mesatirhinus petersoni are the excessive length 
of the skull as a whole and the convexity (cypto
cephaly) of the cranium. 

The cyptocephaly of the skull was brought about 
by more rapid evolution of the top or upper bones 
than of the bottom, the basicranial and palatal bones. 

The total skull measurement (cranium to face) from 
the tip of the nasals to the tip of the occiput along a 
dorsal line increased 44 per cent, whereas the measure
ment along the inferior line, premaxillaries to condyles, 
increased only 33 per cent. The top of the cranium • proper (postorbital process, frontals to tip of occiput) 
shows an increase of 40 per cent, whereas the cor
responding measurement of the basal line (original 
boundary of posterior nares to posterior face of 
condyles) shows an increase of only 30 per cent. 
The basis of the cranium, the cranio-facial angle, has 
been produced downward with relation to the basis 
of the face from 157° (or 23°) in M. petersoni and 136° 
(or 44°) in D. hyognathus-that is, through 21°. 

The skull as a whole, premaxillaries to condyles, 
and the cheek teeth as a whole, p1-m3

, increased 
about equally in length (33 per cent). A similar 
equal increase of the skull and cheek teeth also marks 
the progressive dolichocephaly of the Oligocene genus 
Menodus . The cranium lengthens more rapidly than 
the face. The proportional evolution of the cranium 
and face can best be measured on a horizontal line 
from the tip of the premaxillary to the condyle, 
by projecting on this line the tip of the postorbital 
process of the frontal. The face increment (26 per cent) 
is thus seen to be 12 per cent less than the cranium 
increment (38 per cent) and 7 per cent less than the 
increment of the skull as a whole (33 per cent). The 
region of the greatest elongation of the cranium is 
that between the hinder border of m3 and the foramen 
ovale, which increases 54 per cent. In front of and 
behind this region the increments in length are less, 
as shown in the series of detailed comparative measure
ments below. It is in this greatly stretched region 
that many anatomical peculiarities, · such as the 
extremely elongate posterior nares and the protrusion 
of the ethmoturbinal, the secondary palate, are noted. 

Other features of differential evolution in length 
are as follows: The premaxillaries and the postcanine 
diastemata have lengthened faster (increment 44 per 
cent) than the skull as a whole (33 per cent). The 
free portion of the nasals has increased 55 per cent, 
and the nasals as a whole have increased 70 per cent 
as compared with the skull as a whole (33 per cent). 
The zygomata have increased 44 per cent, or much 
more than the skull as a whole (33 per cent). There 
is a marked forward displacement of the postglenoid 
process, the distance between the postglenoid and 
post-tympanic processes having increased 55 per cent, 
whereas the corresponding distance between the 
foramen ovale and foramen condylare has increased 
only 34 per cent. As a result of this forward dis
placement of the postglenoid process, the external 
auditory meatus has been rotated forward from an 
angle of 78° in M. petersoni to a corresponding angle 
of 53° in D. hyognathus. The anteroposterior diameter 
or opening of the external auditory meatus has 
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received the enormous increment of 79 per cent, 
which may be contrasted with the actual closure of 
this same region in the brachycephalic Palaeosyops. 

SLOW BUT DIFFERENTIAL EVOLUTION IN BREADTH OF 

SKULL OF DOLICHORHINUS 

While the skull of Dolichorhinus was rapidly 
elongating (increment 33 per cent) it was much more 
slowly evolving in breadth (increment 9 to 15 per 
cent). Thus the disparity between the length and 
breadth was constantly increasing, as shown in the 
following comparisons: (1) The transverse measure
ment -across the zygomata increased 15 per cent, or 
l ess than one-half the increment in length of the skull 
(33 per cent). Similarly, the breadth across the post
glenoid and post-tympanic processes increased only 
13 per cent. (2) The space across the infraorbital 
shelves increased . only 9 per cent, partly because 
these shelves were already relatively broad in M· 
petersoni. (3) Consistent with the bracing of this 
long and narrow skull we observe that the occipital 
condyles widen much more rapidly than the remainder 
of the skull, the increment being 28 per cent. (4) 
Similarly, the occiput increased in breadth 68 per 
cent in order to provide a large surface of attachment 
for the cervical and cephalohumeral muscles. The 
fact that the occiput increased in height only 20 per 
cent indicates that the horns were used in an obliquely 
lateral rather than in a tossing motion. (5) The 
transverse measurement across the horn region shows 
the relatively high increment of 35 per cent, while the 
transverse measurement across the postorbital proc
esses of the frontals increased 23 per cent. (6) A 
noteworthy fact is that the palatal space between the 
anterior premolars receives the large increment of 45 
per cent. This broadening of the palate anteriorly 
would allow greater space for the incoming food. 

DIFFERENTIAL EVOLUTION I N THE GRINDING TEETH 

OF DOLICHORHINUS 

It is a strildng fact that the teeth as a whole in
creased in length at practically the same rate as the 
skull as a whole, namely, 32 per cent. A second fact 
of great interest is that the dental series lengthens 
much more rapidly than the individual teeth increase 
in width, the transverse increment of the teeth being 
but 17 per cent while the total longitudinal increment 
is 32 per cent. The teeth thus share the general 
elongation of the skull. The grinding areas of the 
cheek teeth as a whole become larger. Measuring the 
grinding areas by the sum of the rectangles circum
scribed by each tooth in the series we find that the 
grinders of D . hyognathus have received an increment 
of 68 per cent over those of M. petersoni. This 
increase is differential, however, because the grinding 
area of the premolars has increased only 41 per cent 
as against 76 per cent increase in the true molars. 

This is the reverse of what occurs in the horse, in 
which the premolar increment is greater than the 
molar increment. 

The increment of the total grinding area of the 
crowns among the individual teeth is distributed as 
follows: P 1, a very slight increment in size; p2

, an 
~ncrement in grinding area of 48 per cent; p3-4, an 
ncrement in grinding area of 36 per cent; true 

molars, ml-3, an increment in grinding area of 80 per 
cent. Thus the true molars received by far the 
greatest increment. 

CONTRASTS OF DIFFERENTIAL EVOLUTION IN BRACHY

CEPHALIC AND DOLICHOCEPHALIC SKULLS 

The net results of these increments in length and 
width may be summarized as follows: 

Percentages of increase in size of skull and teeth of Dolichorhinus 
and Palaeosyops 

Dolicho- Brachy· 
cephaly cephaly 
<~a;:- (Palaeo 
rhinus) syops) 

Increment in length: 
1. Entire skull, premaxillaries to condyles _ 33 11 
2. Top of skull, tip of nasals to tip of occi-

put______________________________ 44 
3. Cranium proper, postorbital region ____ 38 13 
4. Face proper, preorbital region________ 26 12 
5. Premaxillarie&, anterior part of face ____ 44 
6. Nasals, measured from above_________ 70 

Increment in breadth: 
7. Zygomatic arches-------------- ------1 15 18 
8. Postglenoid and post-tympanic proc-

esses_____________________________ 13 
9. Across infraorbital shelves____________ 9 

10. Across occipital condyles_____ ___ _____ 28 
11. Across occiput______ _________________ 68 
12. Across horn swellings___ _____________ 35 

Elongation of grinding teeth: 
13. TotaL _ ____ ______________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32 14 
14. Premolar series._____________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 
15. True molar series________________ ____ ______ 9 

I 

SUMMARY OF HARMONIC AND DIFFERENTIAL ALLOME
TRONS IN THE SKULLS AND FEET AND AN INTERPRE
TATION OF THE PHYLOGENY OF THE TITANOTHERES 

By w. K. GREGORY 

HISTORY OF RESEARCH 

The first step toward the discovery of the allometric 
principle was the analysis of dolichocephaly and 
brachycephaly in the titanotheres by Osborn in 1902 
(1902.208). At that time it seems to have been 
thought that the tendencies toward the long-headed 
and short-headed forms were mutually exclusive and 
that their divergent mass effects indicated a very 
ancient separation between the corresponding genera. 
It was also apparently assumed (Osborn, 1902.207) 
that the tendencies acted more or less uniformly on 
all parts of the skull. 
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FI GURE 743.-Skull of Dolichorhinus hyognathus 

Am. M us. 1851 (type of "Telmatotherium cornutum"). Top (A), palatal (B), and left side (C) views. 
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In 1904, by a study of the progressive percent
ages of increments in the skulls of Palaeosyops and 
Dolichorhinus for this monograph, Gregory was able 
to establish the principle of differential as opposed 
to harmonic dolichocephaly. In 1907 Osborn, in 
considering the nearness of affinity of the subdoli
chocephalic Mesatirhinus to the relatively broad
skulled Manteoceras, concluded that broadening and 
lengthening were "quantitative" characters, which 
were largely independent of remote hereditary control. 
In 1908 Gregory's studies indicated that the doli
chocephalic Menodus and the brachycephalic Brontops, 
together with the intermediate genus Allops, con-
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and brachycephaly 
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FIGURE 744.- Differences in the proportions of premo
lars and molars corresponding to differences in the 
proportions of the skull 

Progressive brachycephaly: Graph I shows numerical excess of trans
verse over anteroposterior diameters of the upper premolars and molars 
in successive stages of the progressively brachycephalic Brontops 
phylum. 

Contrast of dolichocepbaly and brachycephaly: Graph II shows contrasts 
in the proportions of the upper premolars and molars between 
dolichocephalic (A) and brachycephalic titanotheres (B, C, D ). The 
dolichocephalic form (A) has relatively narrow premolars and posi
tively narrow molars, in which the transverse becomes less than the 
anteroposterior diameter. 

stituted a separate group, the menodontine, in con
trast to the brontotheriine group, including the rela
tively long-skulled Brontotherium and the broad
skulled Megacerops . . 

In a study of reversal in the proportions of the feet, 
Gregory in 1910 (1910.1) adduced evidence to show 
that the broad-footed genera Palaeosyops, Manteo
ceras, Megacerops, Brontotherium had been derived 
from narrow-footed stem forms and that their broad 
magnum had been derived from a narrow magnum 
having a wedge-shaped lower end, much like that of 
Eotitanops. 

By a close study of the Eocene titanotheres in the 
spring of 1914 Osborn and Gregory discovered a 
principle that may afford a key to the phylogeny of 
the titanotheres: Differential lengthening and broad
ening of all parts of the skull and feet have acted 
either simultaneously or in combination at different 
rates in the several phyla. 

APPLICATION OF THE PROPORTIONAL REVERSAL 

PRINCI PL E TO THE TITANOTHERES 

Eotitanops.-Eotitanops borealis is dolichocephalic. 
The details of the dentition and infraorbital, malar, 
and other characters of the skull show that it is 
structurally ancestral, or nearly so, to the progres
sively brachycephalic Limnohyops and Palaeosyops. 
This fact favors the view that the narrow-footed 
Eotitanops 61 gave rise to the broad-footed Palaeosyops. 

Telmatherium.-Telmatherium unquestionably re
sembles Manteoceras in some characters, the Palaeo
syopinae in others. A close study of the skull and 
dentition of T. cultridens shows no feature inconsistent 
with remote derivation from a mesaticephalic species 
allied generically to Eotitanops borealis. Telmathe
rium ultimum conserved the mesaticephalic features 
of the basicranial region, but the middle part of the 
skull, like that in all Uinta Basin forms, had already 
undergone considerable elongation. The premolar 
series, p2-p\ as shown by percentage ratios, is rela
tively longer in T. cultridens than in Eotitanops; but 
in T. ultimum the molars have lengthened so much 
that the premolar series is again relatively short. In 
this species, however, the molars have also broadened 
decidedly, so that they are very large and somewhat 
broad. Here, then, was a combination of differential 
broadening and lengthening. 

Manteoceras.-As compared with the very primitive 
and ancient titanothere Eotitanops, the hypothetical 
ancestors of Manteoceras in the Wind River were also 
mesaticephalic and probably allied to the forms that 
are ancestral to Telmatherium and to Palaeosyops. 
The Bridger Manteoceras shows a broadening of all 
parts, as well as a lengthening of the middle portion 
of the skull; the grinding series also shows a slight 
broadening and a relative increase in size. But in 
the Uinta C stage (M. uintensis Douglass) a marked 
dolichocephalic tendency has supervened, affecting 
especially the postcanine diastema and the length of 
the premolars and of the first and second molars. In 
the feet Manteoceras manteoceras shows a marked 
secondary broadening of the slender-footed type and 
is clearly allied to the narrow-footed Mesatirhinus. 

Protitanotherium.-Protitanotherium, to judge from 
the resemblances in the dentition and skull to 
Manteoceras uintensis, was possibly a derivative of 
some earlier species of Manteoceras. In common with 
all other upper Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres 
Protitanotherium had probably suffered an elongation 
of the middle portion of the skull, but in addition to 
and superseding this, a strong brachycephalic tendency 
had set in which, to judge from the front part of the 
skull and dentition, had brought Protitanotherium 
near to the stem of Brontops. 

"The fifth digit of E. borealis is perhaps not reduced past hope of subsequent 
increase. It is broken off in the type. 
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Brontops.-The elongation of the midcranium 
having been effected, Brontops began to develop 
buccal brachycephaly and finally carried it to an 
extreme in B. robustus and "Diploclonus" amplus. 

Allops.-Allops lengthened the skull, and especially 
the molar series, but also showed some brachycephalic 

Telm ather£u.m 

c 
Palaeosyops 

Eotz·tanops 

gressively increase rather than decrease in size; also 
the close alliance of Menodus and Brontops points 
rather to the possible derivation of Menodus from 
some subdolichocephalic form of Manteoceras, like 
M. uintensis, yet retaining the sharper-edged canines 
of certain species of Bridger Manteoceras. At any 

. ..lJolz"clzorh z"n us 
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\ 
) _________________ / G 

Mefarhz"nus 

Mesatzrhinus_ 

Manteoceras 
FIGURE 745.-Skulls of Eocene titanotheres, showing changes in proportion and in development of horns 

Hornless series: A, Eotitanops borealis; B, Limnohyops priscus; C, Palaeosyops leidyi; D, Telmatherium ultimum. 
Precociously horned series: E, .Manteoceras manteoceras; F, Mesatirhinus petersoni; 0, Metarhinus earlei; II, Doliclwrhinus hyognathus. 

tendency. Its transitional character between Bran
tops and Menodus points to the convergence of those 
two lines at a not very distant date, perhaps during 
some stage of the upper Eocene. 

Menodus.__:_Menodus was probably not derived from 
Telmatherium, for the incisors of that genus pro-

rate, Menodus carried dolichocephaly to an extreme, 
yet shows a slow progressive broadening across the 
zygomata (M. heloceras to M. giganteus). 

Mesatirhinus.-The skull of Mesatirhinus as com
pared with that of Eotitanops had already lengthened 
all the parts. This dolichocephalic tendency became 
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very pronounced in the most advanced members of 
Mesatirhinus petersoni and culminated not only in 
the long-skulled Dolichorhinus but even more in the 
allied Sphenocoelus . The feet of the Mesatirhinus 
were derived from those of Eotitanops by a slight 
relative broadening of the carpals, tarsals, and 
metapodials. Dolichorhinus, contrary to former views, 
was not dolichopodal but so far as the evidence shows 
was subbrachypodal, the foot proportions being 

markedly hypsodont and had very flat ectolophs. 
Certain specimens of Metarhinus jluviatilis had a lower 
jaw like that of a minute Megacerops. ot all 
metarhines were small; a lower jaw (Am. Mus. 1859) 
shows, in fact, clear indications of a species of Meta
rhinus larger than R. diploconus. 

Rhadinorhinus.-As elsewhere fully shown, Rhadino
rhinus in many characters foreshadows the stem form 
of the Brontotheriinae; R. diploconus especially is 

FIGURE 746.-Models of heads of Oligocene titanotheres showing general proportions, especially form of lip and horns 
A, Brontops (brachycephalic); B, Menodus (dolichocephalic); C, Meoacerops (hyperbrachycephalic); D, Brontotherium (brachycephalic). 

derived by moderate broadening and little or no 
lengthening from those of forms like Mesatirhinus. 

Metarhinus.-Metarhinus is undoubtedly a near 
ally of Mesatirhinus and even parallels Dolichorhinus 
very closely in many characters of the dentition and 
skull; but in Metarhinus the basicranial and mid
cranial regions, after becoming subdolichocephalic, 

distinguished by the short, upturned face, the narrow 
preorbital region, the rounded malar-lacrimal bar, the 
saddle-shaped skull top, the narrow, pointed nasals, and 
many other brontotheriine characters. The mingling 
of dolichocephalic and brachycephalic characters in 
R. diploconus foreshadows a similar mingling in Bronto
therium, which has an elongate skull and a short face. 

c 

~[:±> 
c 

Possible bearings of the facts stated on phy
logeny.-Assuming provisionally the correct
ness of this view, the history of the bronto
theriine skull may have been as follows: 

1. A mesaticephalic member of Eotitanops 
gave rise to the subdolichocephalic Rhadino
rhinus, in which, however, the face was not 
lengthened. The middle and basicranial parts 
of the skull continued to lengthen, but per-
haps in late upper Eocene time the tendency 
toward brachycephaly gathered momentum 
and resulted in the broad zygomata, the broad 
frontals, and the widely spreading horns of ~81=> florse Brontotherium. The molars in the Rhadino-

FIGURE 747.-Separability and imperfect blending of allometric biocharac
ters in the facial bones of the horse (Equus cab all us, c;>), ass (E. asinus, 
0'), and mule 

Left column: Bones of the side of the face, preorbital region. c, The bump on the forehead of the 
horse and mule not observed in the ass. s, The point at which the section of the nasals is taken. 

Middle column: Tasal bones of the horse, ass, and mule viewed from above, showing that the nasal 
bones of the mule closely approximate in proportions those of the horse. s, Point at which the 
transverse section is taken. 

Right column: Transverse section of the nasal bones of the horse, ass, and mule at the point 
indicated by s, showing the shallow nasal bones of the ass, a pure monophyletic type; the vari
ability ( VJ- V•) in the depth of the nasals in the horse, which is due to the fact that the domestic 
E. caballus is a type derived by interbreeding of several distinct races, and the intermediate 
depth of the nasals in the mule_ 

rhinus stage were relatively long anteroposte
riorly, but later they widened rapidly with the 
skull. The premolars also widened, and the 
incipient tetartocones were carried to an ex
treme in Brontotherium. 

2. In the allied Megacerops the broadening 
tendency early attained predominance, result
ing in a broad, short-faced skull. 

3. The changing proportions of the feet in 
the same phylum were hypothetically as fol
lows: The narrow foot of Eotitanops gave 
rise, chiefly by an increase in size but also by 

ceased to elongate, and the elongation of the face was ,. some degree of broadening, to the narrow foot of 
retarded at an early period. The molars became Rhadinorhinus; the narrow foot of Rhadinorhinus may 
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have broadened out, especially the magnum and 
astragalus, into the broad foot of Brontotherium. 

4. These examples, for which detailed evidence is 
given elsewhere, thus illustrate the supposed inter
mingling and alternate triumph of tendencies toward 
lengthening and broadening of the parts in the various 
phyla of titanotheres. 

IRREVERSIBLE AND REVERSIBLE EVOLUTI ON OF 

ALLOMETRONS 

The marked trend in certain directions which we 
have termed "progressive brachycephaly," "progres
sive dolichocephaly," and "cyptocephaly" in some 
cases runs to an extreme, so that the skull reaches a 
limit of broadening, of lengthening, or of bending that 
is apparently an inadaptive extreme-an assertion as 
to adaptation, however, which may be a matter of 
opinion or of theory rather than a statement of 
established fact. The broadening and lengthening 
tendency seems certainly to be cumulative in succes
sive generations, affecting the skull as a whole. 

Such a tendency, however, does not apply to parts 
of skulls in which reversible allometry is observed. 
On comparing the skull of Brontotherium leidyi with 
those of all lower Eocene Perissodactyla we see at 
once that there has been a marked lengthening of 
the cranium proper. On comparing the skull of 
this form with that of its late successor B. platyceras 
we see that the progressive lengthening has either 
ceased or has been overshadowed by a marked broad
ening. Here, then, is an example of lengthening that 
has been superseded by broadening. A similar proc
ess is seen in Brontops. Although Brontops brachy
cephalus has a relatively longer cranium proper than 
the primitive Perissodactyla, the lengthening was later 
overshadowed by the broadening, both of the skull 
top and of the zygomata, that culminates in B. robustus 
and "Diploclonus" am plus. 

The observation that broadening of the skull or 
certain of its parts sometimes succeeds lengthening is 
paralleled in the evolution of the feet, where gravi
portal (weight-bearing) proportions often succeed 
subcursorial (slender) proportions. This reversible 
mode of evolution in proportions is of very wide appli
cation in the descent of the perissodactyls and other 
ungulates. Once admitted as a working hypothesis it 
clears up many hitherto confused problems-the 
structurally ancestral position of the light-limbed 
Hyrachyus to the heavy-limbed amynodonts and 
rhinoceroses, of the narrow-skulled, light-footed Eoti
tanops to Palaeosyops and perhaps to Telmatherium, of 
the light-footed Mesatirhinus to the relatively broad
footed Dolichorhinus. If the principle is valid that 
in graviportal types broadening succeeds lengthening, 
then there is less difficulty in deriving the broad-footed 
Oligocene titanotheres with their very broad magnum 

from the more narrow-footed Eocene types with a 
narrow (that is, primitive perissodactyl) magnum. 
(See Gregory, 191 0.1, pp. 386, 392-394, 450.) 

SEPARABILITY AND CORRELATION OF BIOCHARACTERS 

SEPARABILITY OF ALLOMETRONS IN HEREDITY 

T he above-described differential modes of evolution 
in the titanotheres furnish presumptive evidence of 
the germinal separability of allometrons in their 
velocities of change as biocharacters. The fact that 
every allometron, like every rectigradation, has a 
more or less distinctive time of appearance and velocity 
of change shows that it is also connected with separable 
germinal genes. T his conclusion is confirmed by 
hybridization in recent mammals. 

T he central idea of Mendel's discovery is that when 
two contrasting tendencies (such as dolichocephaly 
and brachycephaly) enter a hybrid, one from each 
parent, they separate in the germ cells of the hybrid, 
so that some of the germ cells are purely dolichocephalic 
and others are purely brachycephalic, like those of the 
original parents. Chance meetings of these germ cells 
give rise to ratios characteristic of Mendelian heredity. 

The very important question whether the "broad 
heads" and the "long heads" as allometric biochar
acters have a germinal separability like that of the 
"tallness" or the " hortness" observed by Mendel 
in his classic experiments on the pea plant can not 
be determined in the titanotheres but can be inferred 
from crosses between " long heads" and "medium 
heads" in the related horse family, the Equidae. 
Here, as pointed out by Osborn (1912.372, pp. 
177- 190), the dolichocephalic skull of Equus caballus, 
when crossed with the relatively mesaticephalic skull 
of E. asinus, gives in the mule a dolichocephalic skull 
and not an intermediate, blended form. 

In crossing the female horse with the male ass 
it is seen that the skull of the resulting mule has the 
dominant dolichocephalic proportions of the horse, 
with slight blending or intermediate proportions of 
certain bones (like the lacrimal) between the forms 
observed in the horse and ass. 

Careful comparison of the proportion indices in the 
hybrid mule proves that it inherits from its mother, 
the horse, very closely the following: 

1. Its cephalic index; a long, narrow skull as a whole. 
2. Its diastema index; a long diastema, or space for 

the bit. 
3. Its craniofacial index; a relatively short cranium 

and a very long face. 
4. I ts orbital index; a long, oval orbit. 
5. Its molar index; a relatively long and narrow set 

of grinding teeth. 
6. Its occiput-vertex angle index; a vertically placed 

occiput. The ass has a much more ancient type of 
skull than the horse. 
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Thus the proportions of the horse skull- acquired 
through a long process of allometric evolution prove 
to be separable biocharacters in the germ. This also 
proves (Osborn, 1912.372) that proportional charac
ters, although evolving continuously, may exhibi t the 
same germinal separability as the suddenly appearing 
saltations and mutations of D e Vries. Out of 28 
characters that were carefully compared in the skull 
and the teeth of the horse, the ass, and the mule 18 
found in the mule are obviously derived either from 
one parent or the other and show very slight tendency 
to blend, whereas 10 characters show a distinct tend
ency to blend. 

Yet, so far as our observation shows, rectigradations 
are more decidedly and distinctly separable in the 
germ than allometrons. 

CORRELATION, COORDINATION; COMPENSATION OF 
R ECTIGRADATIONS AND ALLOMETRONS 

In the evolution of rectigradations and allometrons 
all the biocharacters are harmoniously adjusted to 

such as the development of the horns at the expense of 
the nasal bones. Such compensation correlation is 
comparatively rare in the titanotheres in contrast with 
other quadrupeds. 

4. Sex correlation or linkage with male or female sex 
of proportion biocharacters and to a less extent of 
rectigradation biocharacters, as in the size of the 
canine teeth, the size of the horns, the proportions of 
the skull, the varying velocities of ontogenetic and 
phylogenetic changes in the dentition and all parts of 
the skeleton, the brachycephaly of males and mesa
ticephaly of females of the same species. 

5. Germinal correlation, by which titanotheres of 
common ancestry exhibit similar evolutionary tend
encies, as in progressive brachycephaly and doli
chocephaly, acceleration and retardation. 

6. Psychic correlation, as of the horns, with psychic 
predisposition to use the horns, as explained above in 
a consideration of ontogenesis of the horns in cattle. 

The accompanying diagram (fig. 748) represents 
crudely the extreme contrasts between the Lamarckian, 

the D arwinian, and the tetrakinetic points of 
Lamarck 

Centripetal hypothesis 
Wez.smann Osborn 

Cen1nfu'lal hypothesis Tetrakinet,·c hypothesis VleW. 
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THEORETIC CAUSES OF THE EVOLUTION OF NEW 
CHARACTERS AND NEW PROPORTIONS 

THEORI ES ADVANCED TO EXPLAIN THE ORIGIN 

OF RECTIGRADATIONS AND ALLOMETRONS 

Having compared some of the modes of the 
evolution of the titanotheres with those of the 

FrauRE 748.-Contrasts between the hypotheses of Lamarck (A), evolution of other mammals, we may now con-
Weismann (B), and Osborn (C) regarding the causes of evolution sider theories that have been advanced to explain 

the two kinds of evolution upon which our atten
tion is here centered-by rectigradations and by 
allometrons. Setting aside as unscientific all 
ideas of "vitalism" and "internal perfecting 

The Lamarckian conception of causes is chiefly external]: eentripeta.l; ·the Darwin-Weismann 
conception of causes is chiefly internal, centrifugal,- the. tetUik.inetic hypothesis is chiefly 
internal-external, or both centripetal and centrifugal. T lle Balance-of existing evidence is in 
favor of B, the centrifugal hypothesis, since the tetrakinetic theory rests only-upon inference 
from the observed modes of evolution rather than upon actual observation of· the external, 
centripetal origin of any single somatic character. 

tendencies," we may group all modern theories 
of the evolution of form and function under three serve the organism as a whole. The adjustments are 

of six different kinds, as follows: 
1. Mechanical correlation of the rectigradations and 

allometrons in the upper and lower grinding teeth. 
The reason for this continuous and perfect adjustment 
is perhaps the most difficult to comprehend in the 
whole range of titanothere evolution. 

2. Mechanical correlation of the developing horns, 
head, shoulders, and entire locomotor skeleton, with 
the use of the horns as offensive and defensive struc
tures, with the use of the lips and grinding teeth in 
the prehension and comminution of food, with the 
development of the limbs, partly for offense and de
fense, partly for locomotion. In this general correla
tion the evolution of various allometrons and recti
gradations is continuously and perfectly adjusted. 

3. Proportion compensation, a mode of correlation 
and coordination, by which the development of one 
character is effected through the sacrifice of another, 

heads, as follows: 
1. External initiation and causation (Lamarckism); 

modifications of the environment and of the soma. 
Modifications introduced by change of environment 
and change of habit are in some manner impressed 
upon the germ, so that they reappear more or less 
fully developed in offspring. This idea is inherent in 
all theories of "direct action of environment" and 
"inheritance of acquired characters," as developed by 
Buffon, Lamarck, Spencer, Cope, and others. This 
general interpretation may be referred to as the 
Lamarckian. 

Evidence: According to this theory germinal varia
tions should be found to originate, to follow, and to 
correspond closely with individual somatic modifica
tions. They should be orthogen.etic and should 
invariably be followed by similo,r changes inherited 
in the bodies of descendants. 
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2. Internal initiation and causation (Darwinism): 
Chance, accidental, fortuitous heritable variations in 
the germ, minor germinal saltations, germinal muta
tions (De Vries), predispositions that give rise to 
favorable or unfavorable alterations of character and 
function, of survival value, accumulated under the 
action of natural selection or natural elimination. This 
is the pure Darwinian interpretation. 

Evidence: According to this t)leory variations should 
originate no adaptive tendency except through the 
cumulative action of selection in a given direction; 
in their first appearance variations should be indefinite, 
indeterminate, and should trend in all directions. 

3. Internal-external initiation and causation (tetra
kinesis) : According to this theory evolution is neither 
chiefly external (environmental, ontogenetic) nor inter
nal (germinal) but is due to the combined action of 
internal and external causes accumulated by natural 
selection. This theory (Osborn), which is based upon 
the data of paleontology, experimental zoology, and 
physiology, contains .certain elements of both the 
Lamarckian and the Darwinian interpretations, 
although it is unlike either. This may be referred 
to as the principle of the inseparable action of four 
factors in development (Osborn, 1908.308), as the 
theory of tetrakinesis in evolution, or as the theory 
of the action, reaction, and interaction of four com
plexes of energy under the continuous operation of 
natural selection (Osborn, 1917.463). 

Evidence: According to this interpretation variation 
should move chiefly along definite lines; it should be 
orthogenetic; but, unlike the procedure hypothesized 
by Lamarckian interpretation, variations may or may 
not be preceded by similar bodily modifications. 

ANALYSIS OF THE EVIDENCE ON THE MODES OF ORI

GIN OF VARIATION AS CONSIDERED IN DARWINISM, 

LAMARCKISM, AND TETRAKINESIS 

It is obvious that sharp, clear, unbiased observation 
and analysis of the modes of origin of variations may 
have a crucial bearing on the choice between the three 
theories stated above, of the causes of evolution. 
For example: 

1. If in their germinal variations- rectigradations 
and allometrons- mammals are observed invariably 
to follow antecedent bodily (somatic) and environ
mental modifications, such modes of origin would 
constitute strong evidence for the Lamarckian theory. 
It will be pointed out, however, that germinal varia
tions do not follow antecedent bodily modifications 
(somations) as a rule but only in certain instances. 
These exceptions cast strong doubt on the pure 
Lamarckian interpretation. 

2. If new biocharacters (rectigradations) are her
alded in indefinite, indeterminate, accidental varia
tions, by the rudiments of new, spontaneously ap
pearing characters at various points in the teeth and 

101()59-29-VOL 2-- 10 

skeleton, if from these unstable origins stability and 
adaptation are gradually attained by the survival of 
certain characters and the elimination of others, such 
modes of origin would constitute strong presumptive 
evidence in favor of the Darwinian interpretation
namely, that the adaptive arises by selection out of 
fortuitous variations. If, on the contrary, minor 
organs, saltations, fluctuations, sports, are observed 
to have no relation to the main trend of adaptation, 
this would tend to show that the Darwinian hypothesis 
affords an inadequate explanation of the evolution 
of the titanothere. 

3. If the modes of variation we have been observing 
in the titanotheres-rectigradations and allometrons
are in the main definite, determinate, and generally 
adaptive in direction but do not invariably follow the 
direction of individual somatic modifications, there 
must be some cause or complex of causes other 
than those afforded exclusively by either the pure 
Lamarckian or the pure Darwinian hypothesis. 
These rectigradations and allometrons are the modes 
of variation, observed in the titanotheres and other 
mammals, which have led Osborn to propose and to 
develop the theory originally termed (Osborn, 1908. 
308) "the four inseparable factors of evolution," 
more recently termed "the theory of tetrakinesis" 
(Osborn, 1917.462). 

OBSERVED PRINCIPLE OF TETRAPLASTIC DEVELOPMENT 

OF BODY FORM; THEORETIC PRINCIPLE OF THE 

TETRAKINETIC EVOLUTION OF THE GERM 

Basis of the tetrakinetic theory.-The tetrakinetic 
theory, which has been developed gradually by the 
author between the years 1893 and 1917,62 is based 
upon the modern conception that the visible bodily 
evolution of the titanotheres is the result of the in
visible germinal evolution of the titanotheres; conse
quently that the modes of bodily evolution reflect 
the modes of germinal evolution. If the modes of 
bodily evolution are orderly, determinate, generally 
adaptive in direction (entirely distinct from the trial 
and error modes of pure Darwinism), there must be 
causes of this orderly evolution of the germ. The 
conclusion is reached that these causes are not purely 
internal, germinal, nor purely external, environmental, 
somatic; that they are in some manner internal
external. 

The fourfold principle of development.-It is observed 
that in the development of its bodily form and func
tion each titanothere is tetraplastic in the sense that 
from the stage of the fertilized germ to adul t age it is 
plastically molded by the action, reaction, and inter
action of four centers of influence, namely, that con
tained in the heredity germ, that found in the 
developing organism, that of the life environment, 

"The special papers and researches in which this principle and theory are treat ed 
are listed in the bibliograph y at the end of this chapter. 
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and that of the physical environment. If these four 
iii"fluences are all normal (typical) we shall have a 
typical (normal) titanothere; but if any of these 
influences is disturbed or altered we shall have an 
atypical (abnormal) titanothere. Therefore the true 
interpretation of every titanothere, composed, as it 
is, of hundreds or thousands of biocharacters, is that 
each biocharacter is subject to the normal or abnormal 
condition of these four factors of development. This 
is the principle that was erroneously termed by the 
author "the four inseparable factors of evolution." 
The use of the term "evolution" was an error; the 
principle should be termed "the four inseparable fac
tors of somatic development," or the principle of 
tetraplasv. 

The theory of the fourfold principle of evolution.-The 
relation of this principle of tetraplasy in development 
to the subsequently formulated theory of tetrakinesis 
in evolution is as follows: The theory of tetrakinesis 
applies to germinal evolution as distinguished from 
somatic development; it is based upon the premise 
that unless the causes of germinal evolution are wholly 
internal and inherent in the germ itself, a supposition 
which is not supported by the modes of evolution 
actually observed, they must be internal-external; they 
must consist of some kind or degree of physico
chemical (that is, energetic) action, reaction, and 
interaction between environmental, somatic, and 
germinal changes which remain to be discovered. 
Moreover, as all physiological and functional rela
tions thus far observed in mammals are either physi
cal or chemical, and as all physico-chemical relations 

represent phenomena of energy, we are impelled to 
believe that the relations between the physical envi
ronment, the life environment, the developing organ
ism, and the germ will prove to be "energetic." 
Hence our theory is termed tetrakinetic (TeTpa, four; 
Kwqn]s, energy) and may be expressed as follows: 

In each titanothere the phenomena of life represent 
the action, reaction, and interaction of four complexes 
of physico-chemical energy, those of (1) the geographic 
environment; (2) the developing organism (proto
plasm, germ chromatin, of the body cells); (3) the 
germ chromatin of the reproductive cells, seat of 
heredity; (4) the life environment. Upon the resultant 
actions, reactions, and interactions of latent potential 
(stored) and kinetic (active) energy in each organism 
natural selection is constantly operating wherever 
there is competition with the corresponding actions, 
reactions, and interactions of other titanotheres and 
other organisms. 

According to this energy conception of evolution 
Darwin's principle of natural selection is not set aside 
but remains extremely important; it is constantly 
operating not only between organisms as a whole but 
on their separate parts, and especially upon their 
separate manifestations of energy, that have or lack 
survival value, as shown in the following summary 
representing the interchange of energy in the develop
ing titanothere and between it and rival or competing 
titanotheres and other animals. In each animal all 
the individual changes noted in paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 
take place in competition with similar changes in its 
rivals, under Darwin's law of natural selection. 

Diagrammatic exposition of the development of organisms under the tetrakinetic theory 

Organism A (the developing titanothere) 

affected by the actions, reactions, and 
interactions of 

1. Physical environment: Physico-chem
ica~ energies of space, of the sun, 
earth, air, and water. 

2. Titanothere organism: Physico-chem
ical energies of the developing indi
vidual in the tissues, cells, proto
plasm, and cell chromatin of all 
biocharacters. 

3. Titanothere heredity germ: Physico
chemical energies of the heredity 
chromatin, included in the repro
ductive cells and tissues, the predis
positions of a ll biocharacters. 

4. Life environment: Physico-chemical 
energies of other organisms. 

Organisms B--Z (rival or competing titano
theres and other animals) 

affected by the actions, reactions, and 
interactions of 

1. Physical environment: Physico-chem
ical energies of space, of the sun, 
earth, air, and water. 

A and B- Z mutually affected through the r 2· 
operation of 

Animal organisms: Physico-chemical 
energies of the developing indi
vidual in the tissues, cells, proto
plasm, and cell chromatin of all 
biocharacters. 

Darwin's law 
of 

natural selection, 

survival of the fittest: competition, and 
the selection or elimination of energies 
and forms having or lacking survival 
value. 

3. Animal heredity germ: Physico-chem
ical energies of the heredity chro
matin, included in the reproduc
tive cells and tissues, the predisposi
tions of a ll biocharacters. 

4. Life environment: Physico-chemical 
energies of other organisms. 

In explanation of the above summary it may be said 
that in development the principle of tetraplasy is well 
established; it rests upon a great variety of observa
tions 'on the physiology and anatomy-the function 
and form-of many kinds of plants and animals. 
According to this principle every biocharacter derives 
from the germ the potential impulse or energy to 

reproduce its typical ancestral form or function in 
the most minute detail. Each biocharacter is tetra
plastic (T€Tpa, four; 1rMMw, to mold) in the sense 
that its form is molded by the four influences of the 
germ, the individual development (ontogeny), the 
physical environment, and the life environment. 
These influences are complexes of energy and matter 
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which constantly keep in touch with one another 
through physico-chemical action, reaction, and inter
action. An atypical or abnormal condition, such as 
excess, depletion, or defect in any one of these four 
complexes of energy, produces disturbances of some 
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FIGURE 749.-Cumulative or favorable influence 
of heredity, ontogeny, and environment 

kind, and the visible biocharacter ceases to be typical 
or normal. If such disturbances of normality affect 
many phases in the development of the biocharacter, 
the visible organism will be extremely abnormal. 
Thus to abnormal conditions in the germ, in the on-

.of the fourfold influences may convey its separate 

.or its combined effect upon abnormality . . It is 
equally true that departures from the typical con
dition which may coincide with the adaptive direction 
of the evolution of the biocharacter may again be 
fourfold-that is, they may be attributable to favorable 
predispositions in the germ, favorable modifications 
and accommodations of the soma, favorable influences 
of the environment in the form of physico-chemical 
influence, favorable influences of the life environ
ment in the form of food or of competition, which 
may favor the development of certain biocharacters, 
as, for example, the so-called habitudinal (Gulick) 
and organic (Osborn, 1897.125) selection. 

As regards evidence, the theory of tetrakinesis in 
evolution is quite distinct from the principle of tetra
plasy in development. It is in the nature of a trial 
hypothesis as to the causes of ev.olution, because we 
do not yet understand the influence, respectively, of 
ontogeny, environment, life environment, and selec
tion upon the evolution of the germ. Therefore the 
theory of tetrakinesis awaits further observation and 
experiment as to the respective influence of physico
chemical actions, reactions, and interactions on spe
cific biocharacters of the germ. 

The following formulae, suggested by Gregory 
(Osborn, 1912.378, p. 307), present clearly the manner 
in which we may analyze the possible causes of incre
ment--for example, quantity, intensity, plus and minus 
variations-in any visible biocharacter wherever we 
observe and compare members of a series. 

QUANTITATIVE INCREMENT OF THE FOUR SEPARABLE 

FACTORS IN DEVELOPMENT AND f VOLUTION 

LetT represent the typical or normal condition of a 
given biocharacter in the ancestral species as to recti-

Tidraflasy Actions, l?eacft'ons, and Jnteractions 
..Biocharacters, Precli Potenfi'akhes 

FIGURE 750.-Diagram illustrating the tetraplastic theory 

Conception of a centrifugal[~] stream of potential genes, determiners, predispositions, heritages, as passing into the life of the organism from 
the heredity germ, both into the new reproductive organs and into every cell of the body (chromatin), and as acting, reacting, and 
interacting with the inorganic environment, the life environment, and the ontogeny of the organism itself. At present there is com
paratively little direct evidence of a centripetal [~] or reversed current of energy such as to effect specific changes in the heredity 
chromatin. 

togeny, in the physical environment, or in the life 
environment, or in all combined, are attributable 
the visible abnormalities of the biocharacter. Each 

gradation, allometry, area, volume, degree, or inten
sity of coloring, strength of muscle, or any biochar
acter capable of quantitative determination. Let Tn 
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represent the average condition of the same bio
character in a species or mutation descendant from T. 
Then Tn-T is the measure of the evolution of the 
biocharacter, and 100 (Tn-T) Tis its percentage in
crement. Hence 

Tn = T+(r~0)T 
p 

where 100 represents the total percentag•l increment. 

Suppose that this total percentage of increment in 
the biocharacter were made up of the following con
tributory increments: 

H (heredity), that part of the total percentage 
increment which may be ascribed hypothetically to 
an orthogenetic or germinal tendency to accelerate, 
balance, or retard the typical condition of T. 

0 (ontogeny), that part of the total percentage incre
ment which may be ascribed hypothetically to modi
fications arising in the soma, evoked either by use and 
disuse or by physico-chemical correlation (interaction) 
during individual development. 

E (environment), that part of the total percentage 
.increment which may be ascribed hypothetically to the 
reaction to the geographic and physical environment. 

L.E (life environment), that part of the total per
centage increment which may be ascribed hypo
thetically to the action of surrounding titanotheres 
and other organisms. 

S (selection), that part of the total percentage 
increment which may be ascribed to the cumulative 
effect of natural selection upon germinal variations, 
fluctuations, etc. 

Substituting the above symbols in the formula 

Tn=T + (r~0)T _ 
we obtain the formula 

T = T+(H+O+E + L.E +S)T 
n 100 

whence 

H + O + E + L .E= 100 +s (TnTT) 

In paleontologic research on certain proportion 
biocharacters in continuous phyla one may be able 

to determine the numerical value of T n- i, and 

hence to obtain an exact measure of the total per
centage of increment due to the combined action of 
H + 0 + E + L.E + S taken together, but not to measure 
any one of these factors separately. 

In the application of the tetrakinetic theory it is 
the causes of the invisible, germinal increment which 
we have to explain-the increment, for example, 
which separates the germ of Brontotherium from that 
of Eotitanops. 

It is not claimed that the theory of tetrakinesis, in 
which the incessant action of natural selection plays 
a large part, will explain the origin of a single bio-

character, rectigradation, or allometron. It is still 
in the stage of a working hypothesis, to be tested by 
observation and experiment, in the way, for example, 
that the original Lamarckian and Darwinian theories 
have been and are being tested. The only insight 
we now have into the possible working of this theory 
is afforded by the phenomena of organic selection and 
of interaction in the changes in the velocity of certain 
biocharacters which are known to be due in the soma 
to the circulation in the system of "physico-chemical 
messengers" of the kind designated among physiolo
gists as enzymes and internal secretions, including 
the hormones (accelerators) and chalones (retarders) 
of the individual growth of certain biocharacters. So 
far as known at present these are purely somatic phe
nomena. Experiment may prove that similar inter-

Tetra;;las.Y 
Cenfrzjw;a! stream of ener9y 

FIGURE 751.-Diagram illustrating the 
principle of tetraplasy 

Representing the conception of a centrifugal stream of 
potenti!u heritages and predispositions passing from 
the heredity germ into the life of the organism (ontog
eny) , both into the new reproductive organs anrl into 
every cell of the body (protoplasm and cell chromatin), 
as acting, reacting, and interacting with all the other 
functions and structures within the body as well as 
with the stream of energy interchanged between the 
body and the physical environment and the life en
vironment, showing that every visible biocbaraeter 
represents the action, reaction, and interaction of 
these four complexes of energy. 

actions originally arising through adaptive modifica
tions of the body (soma) may affect the correspond
ing predispositions and potentialities of the germ. 

ANALYSIS OF THE MODES OF VARIATION; THJ<.:ORETIC 

IMPORTANCE OF INITIATION 

We have set forth above an analysis of the modes 
of variation; let us apply this analysis to proportions. 

Until the causes, as yet unknown, of predisposition, 
of increment, of acceleration, of retardation, of recti
gradation, of allometry in the germ itself are discovered 
experimentally we must confine our observations to 
what we see going on in the body and must seek to 
answer the all-important question whether the initia-
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tion of any given biocharacter is environmental, 
somatic, or germinal. If, for example, in all the 
instances observed the inititation of a certain allo
metron is primarily somatic and secondarily germinal, 
this fact would be presumptive evidence that in this 
particular biocharacter somatic action, reaction, and 
interaction precede germinal predisposition. Even if 
it were proved that a certain allometron is invariably 
somatic in its initiation and secondarily germinal, it 
would not be logical to assume that all allometry is 
first somatic and then germinal; in fact, we shall point 
out that certain allometrons are germinal from the 
first; they are not, so far as we know, initiated in 
ontogeny. Moreover, invariable sequence is not 
invariable cause and effect. 

BEARING OF SALTATION VERSUS CONTINUITY ON 

THE LAMARCKIAN, DARWI IAN, AND 

TETRAKINETIC THEORIES 

According to the Darwinian theory variations should 
be observed as chiefly discontinuous, saltatory, fortu
itous, adaptive or nonadaptive, furnishing material 
for natural selection. 

According to the Lamarckian and the tetrakinetic 
theories variations should be mainly continuous and 
adaptive, rarely saltatory and fortuitous. What are 
the observed facts of variation? 

DARWIN'S HYPOTHESIS OF FORTUITOUS SALTATION 

AND FLUCTUATION 

After years of observation of domesticated plants 
and animals under artificial selection, Darwin reached 
the conclusion that there were three kinds of new 
variation characters for natural selection to work 
upon- first, hereditary minor saltations ("minute 
heritable variations"); second, hereditary fluctua
tions of proportion; third, somatogenic modifications 
of proportion, which he finally believed (Lamarckian 
theory) to be inherited. 

Darwin (1859.1) held that evolution is due chiefly 
to the natural selection of "heritable individual differ
ences"-that is, variations-his real meaning as to 
these individual differences being found in the hun
dreds of examples he cited in the "Origin of species" 
and in "Variations of animals and plants under 
domestication." Poulton (1909.1, pp. 49-50) re
marks as to Darwin: "His observation and study 
of nature led him to the conviction that large varia
tions [that is, major saltations], although abundant, 
were rarely selected, but that evolution proceeded 
gradually and by small steps." Plate (1909.1) es
tablished clearly that the "individual differences" 
of Darwin are practically identical with the "muta
tions" of De Vries. Osborn (1912.362, pp. 76-82) 
held that Darwin's conception was that evolution 
develops chiefly through the natural selection of minor 
saltations; but that Darwin's "individual differences" 

are in the nature of both major and minor saltations, 
structural or functional, and always hereditary, as 
is shown in the observations that he assembled .in 
commenting on the genesis of the race horse and of the 
greyhound, breeds which he used by way of illustra
tion of the genesis of new forms in nature. In con
sidering these breeds he pointed to such suddenly 
appearing new characters as horn rudiments, tail
lessness, curliness of the hair, characters which are 
"discontinuous" in Bateson's sense, "mutations" in 
that of De Vries. Intermingled with these minor 
saltations Darwin cited others which are obviously 
reversional. That he believed chiefly in the accumu
lation of favorable minor saltations there can be no 
question, but, for the admirable reason that no 
evidence had been adduced in nature of evolution by 
major saltations, he rejected the hypothesis, which 
originated with Geoffroy St. Hilaire, of the appear
ance under certain environmental conditions of en
tirely new types of animals and plants or of new pro
foundly modified organs. 

In brief, Darwin held chiefly that by cumulative 
natural selection of minor saltations a character could 
slowly be shifted in an adaptive direction. These 
minor saltations were in his opinion the fortuitous 
or chance material out of which nature "selects" 
its adaptations, utilizing the adaptive and rejecting 
the inadaptive. He guarded the word "chance," 
however, by stating that it might merely cover our 
ignorance of the unknown causes of variation. 

Darwin also believed in the natural selection of 
heritable fluctuations of proportion, as illustrated in 
his classic rebuttal of the Lamarckian explanation of 
the mode of origin of the long neck of the giraffe, 
namely: 

So under nature with the nascent giraffe, the individuals 
which were the highest browsers and were able during dearths 
to reach even an inch or two above the others will often have 
been preserved; for they will have roamed over the whole 
country in search of food . * * * These slight proportional 
differences will favor survival and will be transmitted to off
spring. ("Origin of species," ed. of Appleton, 1909, p. 27.) 

Naturally Darwin could not draw such sharp dis
tinctions in the definition of variation either in 
language or in example as we may to-day, profiting 
as we do by the 50 years of experiment and analysis 
that have passed since his time. The chief emphasis 
in the above passage is in the words "slight pro
portional differences," differences that we now classify 
as fluctuations or fluctuating variabilities. 

In conclusion, critical reexamination of Darwin's 
writings leads us to dissent entirely from the influen
tial opinion of De Vries that there was always a doubt 
in Darwin's mind as to whether (1) the selection of 
minor saltations or (2 ) the selection of fluctuations 
played the larger part in the origin of species. The 
actual examples that Darwin cited and his repeated 
emphasis prove that minor saltations like the De 
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Vries mutations were chiefly in his mind. This 
raises the inquiry as to the normal or abnormal char
acter of major and minor saltations. 

MOST SALTATIONS IN MAMMALS ABNORMAL 

Are saltations natural or artificial products? Are 
they normal or abnormal? Against the repeatedly 
observed continuous origin of normal adaptive recti
gradations and allomet.rons in titanotheres and other 
quadrupeds still stands the pure Darwinian hypothesis 
of the fortuitous and discontinuous origin of similar 
biocharacters as material for natural selection. 

It is true that some characters, such as horns, do 
arise suddenly. It is therefore interesting to compare 
20 distinct types or kinds of major and minor salta
tions in 11 different families of mammals-man, 
horses, cattle, sheep, deer, pigs, dogs, cats, rabbits, 
guinea pigs, mice, in which saltations that .are 
closely or exactly similar repeatedly occur. Our chief 
authorities are Allen, Azara, Bateson, Brinkerhoff, 
Castle, Darwin, Davenport, Haeckel, Percival, Poul
ton, Ridgeway, Root, Seton, Sutton, Twining. The 
accompanying table presents the very impressive 
results obtained by this comparison. 

Comparison of twenty saltations in eleven kinds of mammals 
---------------------------------------~--~----~--~----~---.----.---~----.---~-------------------------------! Man Horses Cattle I Sheep I~ _:~ Dogs ___::__ Rabbits o~:~;a 1_::_ 
Neopr:p~:!~~~~;~o~~~r~~:~~~ion of the face) ___ j ______ ------ X l ____ __l __ ____ ----- - X ------------ -- ---- ~ ------

2. Brachymely (short-leggedness)____ _____ _ ______ ______ X X ______ ______ X ____ ___ ___ ____ ____ ! _____ _ 

Horn saltations, horn biocharacters: I I I' 
3. Sudden development of horns in horn-

4. s;E:~~:;;~~~;;~;:;r ~~~~'": •;:;~: __ ~ ___ ~ __ --~ · ~ ::::: r:: :: ::::: f:-:: __ ~ _ _ :::I:::: 
5. Supernumerary hornsinhornedraces _____ ~ ------ ------ - ----- X ------1------ ------,------1

------------
1
------

6. Transverse duplication of horns _______ __ --- --------------- X ------------ ----- - ------1------ ------1------
7. Ab,MOO nf ""' hnm in homed'"~--- - -- ------ ------ ------ ------ X ------ --- - ·- - - -- -_ I_----- ----·r----

""" ~- b~:~:;;.~:(·~~""-"' __ b"'~--"'""_ .. _I__ -- -- -J -' -- ------------ --.- -.-- _I __ -- - -- ------
9. Loss of one of the external ears_- __ ------ ------ ---- -- ------ ------ -----_ I_- -- -- ------ -- --- - ~ X -- --- _! ------

10. T~~~=~~~~s--~~~~e~_c_e __ ~f--~~~~~~-~~~t~~- X X ______ X ' __ ___ _!_ _____ ______ X ______ X I _____ _ 
Salt:t;~n~~~r~~sr:~ss (entire absence of hair) ___ T _____ X X ____________ 

1

1___ ___ X ------ ~ -- ---- --- --- ~ X 

12. Excessively fine or silky hair_________ __ X X X ------------------ X X --- --- ~ X 
13. Reversed hair patches____ ___ ______________________ X ______ __ ____ _____ _ ______ __ ____ ______ X 

14. Curled hair over the entire body _______ l X X ------ X ______ !______ X ------------ ---- -- '------

15. Excessive hairiness ?r length ?f ha~r_ ___ X X X X -- ---+----- X X I X X r------
16. Local or general eprdermal thrckemngs__ X ______ ______ ____ __ __ ____ ______ __ __ __ ______ ____ __ ___ ___ X 

Foo/ ~io~~!!~~~r:~in ma:kings _________________ 

1 

X X I X _____ T _____ 1 
X _____ _______ i ____________ 

1 

_____ _ 

18. Polydactylism (supernumerary digits) ___ 

1 

X X X X X X I X X ~ ------ X ~ ------
19. Syndactylism (consolidation of paired 

Jaw biocha~~~!:~~:--- -- ~--- ------------------- · ------ --- --- X ------------ X ~ ------ ------ ~ ------ _____ T ____ _ 
20. Supernumerary Jaw appendageR _______ __ I X 1--- --T-----, X X --------- -- -------------

1

----- -

Teratology and Mendelism have alike revealed the 
fact that most saltations represent failures or abnor
malities in the germinal mechanism. Some occur 
under natural conditions, but most of them under arti
ficial conditions of environment. Many of these 
saltations are dominant characters in heredity, and 
in some domestic breeds, through either artificial 
selection or failure of artificial selection, they become 
fairly numerous. We have tailless cats, solid-footed 
(syndactyl) pigs, polydactyl cats, curly-haired horses, 
short-legged sheep (ancon), and hornless cattle of 
several breeds (Angus, niata) . It is possible also 
that races of wild animals have been established 

through germinal saltations, such as the four-horned 
antelope of India (Tetracerus), which is comparable 
to the four-horned domestic breed of sheep. 

Paleontologic and anatomical research on the 
mammals for over a century has failed to demom;trate 
in a state of nature a single example of the sudden 
origin of such important characters as the horns. 
There is reason to believe that if peculiar or anomalous 
mammals do arise under natural conditions they are 
driven away from the herds and not allowed to breed. 
Thus it may be said that in neither zoology nor 
paleontology has any evidence been adduced thus far 
of the saltatory origin of allometrons or rectigrada
tions under natural conditions. 
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Bateson (1894.1) revived the saltation hypothesis 
of Darwin as the exclusive mode of the origin of 
species. Saltationists, now known as mutationists 
(of De Vries), refer to Bateson's work as laying the 
sure foundations for the theory of the origin of species 
through heritable saltations. At the time Bateson's 
work appeared it suffered a searching review from 
Scott (1894.1, pp. 355-374). Matthew (Osborn, 
1912.372) examined it critically in the light of ver-

- tebrate paleontology and reached the following 
conclusions: 

Of the 323 cases of discontinuity cited in mammals the 
greater part are obviously teratological and have no direct 
significance in relation to paleontologic evolution except for 
a very few instances such as the supernumerary or fourth molar 
teeth of Otocyon. While not significant [in evolution] these 
teratological cases are interesting because they show the 
prevalence of homoeosis and indicate that many of the remain
ing cases which might [otherwise] be considered normal salta
tions or reversions may actually be teratologic, but disguised by 
homoeosis; all of the possibly significant cases (such as the 
supernumerary molars) are thereby placed under suspicion. 
Setting aside this suspicion the minority of the "significant" 
cases in teeth and feet may be said to afford evidence of the 
meristic variability of vestigial and rudimentary structures. 
Bateson's statement that such variability is related not to 
nonfunctionalism but to terminal position in a series appears 
to me directly in conflict with his [Bateson's] own evidence, 
as it certainly is with all my experience. This accords with 
commonly observed data in paleontology, for no paleontologist 
would question that vestigial teeth or bones are apt to [finally] 
disappear by "discontinuous" evolution. As to the appearance 
by salatory evolution of new and primarily functional parts in 
teeth or feet, I know of no adequate paleontologic evidence in 
its favor. It is either demonstrably false or decidedly improb
able. In the cases of supernumerary teeth (Otocyon, Myrme
cobius, Cetacea, etc.) saltatory evolution may be regarded as 
reasonable in default of any paleontologic evidence to the 
contrary. Meristic or numerical evolution in fully functional 
vertebrae is intrinsically probable as the only method of evolu
tionary change. 

The fact that so many cases of supernumerary teeth are 
associated with asymmetry throws doubt on the significance 
of all such cases; asymmetric variations and those occurring 
only in upper or only in lower teeth have no analogy in paleon
tology; such cases as occur abnormally are recognized as of a 
different and nonsignificant class than normal evolutionary 
changes. 

Summary of Bateson's 323 cases 

1. Vertebrae ______________ ____ _ 
2. Teeth _______ _________ ______ _ 
3. Feet _____________ ____ ______ _ 

Variations 
Nonsignifl· Possibly vestigial 

cant significant or rever-

17 
83 

110 

sional 

27 - ----- --
10 76 

1----:-------
210 1 37 76 

The summary of our conclusions is as follows: 
Of the 323 cases cited by Bateson of discontinuity 

in the vertebrae, the teeth, and the skulls of modern 
mammals, 286 are abnormal, teratological, reversional, 

and have absolutely no significance in evolution. T en 
cases of additional fourth molar teeth are possibly of 
significance, because among the mammals there are a 
few genera with fourth molars, which probably have 
arisen by saltation, as in Otocyon and certain African 
races of Homo. Of all the cases cited by Bateson 
there remain only 27 which may be ranked as prob
ably significant-that is, of the kind which may be of 
actual importance in normal evolution. These are 
the addition or the reduction of the number of verte
brae in the spinal column, which is of real significance 
because of the well-known variations in the vertebral 
formulae observed among the different genera and 
even species of mammals, such as Equus caballus 
(Nordic breed), with six lumbar vertebrae, and E. 
caballus (Arab breed), with five lumbar vertebrae. 
The occasional "origin of species" through vertebral 
saltation is also rendered probable by the fact that 
vertebrae can be added to or subtracted from the 
spinal column only discontinuously-that is, through 
germinal saltation. 

This evidence, in its bearing on the principle that 
conspicuous major saltations are not a part of the 
normal evolution of mammals, also throws prima 
facie doubt upon the less conspicuous, minor salta
tions. It is these saltations which, as stated above, 
Darwin believed to be among the chief materials out 
of which adaptations were accumulated through the 
action of natural selection. The only known differ
ence between major and minor saltations is one of 
degree, not of kind. 

The fact that the vast majority of germinal anoma
lies cited in Bateson's researches have no significance 
in evolution under natural conditions, with the excep
tion of the sudden addition or disappearance of com
pletely adaptive organs, like vertebrae and teeth, also 
throws many minor germinal saltations under sus
picion as material for natural selection, important as 
they doubtless are in artificial selection and hybridi
zation. This opinion may be contrasted with that of 
Punnett (1911.1, p. 15): 

Speaking generally, species do not grade gradually from one 
to the other, but the differences between them are sharp and 
specific. Whence comes this prevalence of discontinuity if the 
process by which they have arisen is one of accumulation of 
minute and almost imperceptible differences? Why are not 
intermediates of all sorts more abundantly produced in nature 
than is actually known to be the case? 

The fact is that intermediates are found abundantly 
in mammalian zoology (see, for example, Osgood, 
1909.1) as well as in paleontology. 

ME DELIAN DISCONTINUITY IN HEREDITY 

In 1903 the saltation hypothesis was again revived, 
after the rediscovery of the law of Mendel (1865). The 
wide prevalence of the separable characters in hered
ity and of the separateness of so-called "unit char-
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acters" as they appear in the body, and the demon
strated separableness of their" factors," "determiners," 
"genes" in the germ, gave rise afresh to the theoretic 
assumption of discontinuity of origin of all characters 
in the germ. In 1912 (1912.372) Osborn established 
the fact that this assumption is a non sequitur. 

Mendelian research on the mammals has been con
fined mainly to color characters in certain species of 
rodents, chiefly mice and guinea pigs , although it has 
been extended also to horses and cattle, which were 
studied less by experiment than from the records of 
stud books. The first striking general result is the 
principle of antithesis in the heritage of characters 
that mutually exclude each other, as originally typi
fied by the antithesis of Mendel's "tallness" and 
"shortness," "smooth coat" and "wrinkled coat" in 
peas. The second Mendelian principle is that when 
these antithetic characters meet in the germ cells the 
dominant character becomes visible or patent in the 
offspring, whereas the recessive character remains 
latent in the germ, perhaps to reappear in later crosses 
in the Mendelian ratios. 

Similar dominance of head proportion appears in the 
first cross between the ass ( d' ) and horse ( '.( ) as exem
plified in the mule, which exhibits the dominant 
dolichocephaly of the horse and at the same time the 
dominant molar-tooth pattern of the ass. Other pro
portional characters in this hybrid are known to be 
imperfectly" dominant," or" blending." In such cases 
inheritance is blending and non-Mendelian, for there 
is no evidence of size character segregation in the 
germ other than the increased variability of the second 
hybrid generation. 

TRUTH AND ERROR IN JOHANNSEN'S PURE LINE 

SALTATION PRINCIPLE 

The "pure line" is another biologic principle from 
which both true and false conclusions have been 
drawn. This principle is based upon breeding expe
riments on pure strains of garden beans which tend 
to show that certain kinds of characters arise only 
discontinuously by saltation. Johannsen (1911.1, pp. 
129- 159), through experiments on successive genera
tions of self-fertilizing plants (the garden bean), 
reached the illogical opinion as to all plants and ani
mals that the apparent continuity of visible, somatic 
form is delusive, and that in the origin of "mutations" 
and "species" there is invariably a germinal saltation 
or discontinuity. His opinions may be summarized 
and paraphrased as follows: 

The developing organism which the paleontologist or the 
zoologist observes may be called the phenotype, or visible type. 
Vertebrate paleontologists and zoologists comparing huge col
lections in museums have erected in phylogenetic speculation 
a science of phenotypes which is not of value in a study of 
germinal evolution (genetics) because the description of pheno
types is inadequate as the starting point for genetic investiga
tion. The adaptation of phenotypes through the direct influence 

of environment [Buffon's factor] or of use and disuse [Lamarck 's 
factor] is not of genetic [hereditary] importance. Ontogeny is 
an expression of the heredity germ, but the heredity germ is 
not affected by ontogenesis. The conception of evolution by 
continuous transitions from one type to another has imposed 
itself upon zoologists, botanists [and paleontologists] who are 
examining chiefly shifting visible forms in very fine gradations. 
There may be such a continuity in visible form but not in the 
heredity germ from which they spring. All degrees of con
tinuity between phenotypes may be found, but real germinal 
transitions must be distinguished from the transitions which 
we observe in visible museum specimens. 

The delusive nature of phenotype continuity is shown by the 
examination of pure lines of plants. A typical pure line is 
composed of the descendants of one pure strain of an organism 
exclusively propagated by self-fertilization, as in the case of the 
garden bean, which demonstrates the stability of germinal con
stitution in successive generations where undisturbed by cross 
breeding with other strains. 

Johannsen proposes the term gene to designate the germinal 
"factors," "determiners" (of authors), of various visible char
acters. The sum total of all the ge::1es in the fertilized germ 
cell he terms the genotype. A group of similar genotypes-that 
is, of pure-strain individuals-he t erms the biotype. The 
genotype, the sum total of the genes, can be examined only 
by the qualities and reactions of the phenotypes under experi
ment. Such examination shows that within pure lines-if no 
mutations (De Vries) or other disturbances have been at work
there are no genotypical (that is, germinal) differences in the 
characters under examination. For example, the mutations of 
De Vries observed in nature have shown themselves as consid
erable discontinuous saltations. 

The fallacy of Johannsen's argument lies in the 
dictum "ab uno disce omnes." He may be entirely 
right as to the origin of certain germinal characters 
and entirely wrong as to the origin of others. Never
theless, he concludes from his observations on the 
bean that the essential point in all evolution is the 
sudden alteration, loss or gain, of the genes, the 
germinal constituents, of the genotype. In his opin
ion all evidence as to "mutations of De Vries" points 
to the discontinuity of the changes in question. In 
the theory of origin of allometrons, the crucial point 
in the application of Johannsen's pure-line hypothesis 
would be the assumed stability of the genes, factors, or 
determiners, as distinguished from their assumed 
fluctuation. 

EXPERIMENTS IN THE AHTIFICIAL SELECTION OF 

VARIATIONS OF PROPORTION 

Against such hypotheses of the stability of all 
germinal determiners of proportional, quantitative, 
intensive characters may be set the evidence adduced 
by many experimentalists as to the heritage of quan
titative variation. As opposed to Johannsen, Castle 
(1916.1) observes that in his experiments every 
"unit character "-that is, every germinal deter
miner-is subject to quantitative variation-that is, 
its visible expression in the body varies-and it is 
clear that these variations have a germinal basis, 
because they are inherited. By selection, plus or 
minus, through a series of generations we can intensify 
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or diminish the expression of a character-that is, we 
can modify the germinal character itself. These 
germinal quantitative variations (in color patterns 
and pigmented areas) behave as simple units-that 
is, biocharacters. Blending of size (Castle, 1916.1) is 
demonstrated in rabbits, in which the offspring of a 
large and a small rabbit are of intermediate size-that 
is, neither small size nor large size dominating in the 
cross. "Size," observes Castle, "is an unstable 
character, ever varying." Slow changes in size can 
be effected by artificial selection without any crossing. 
whatever. Progressive diminution in size may be 
effected by crossing small breeds. 

More recently Jennings (1917.1, p. 305) observes: 

It appears to me that the experimental work in Mendel
ism * * * is supplying a complete foundation for evolution 
through the accumulation by [artificial] selection of minute 
gradation. * * * A visible character may be modified in 
the finest gradations by alterations in diverse parts of the 
germinal material. The objections raised by the mutationists 
to gradual change through [artificial] selection are breaking 
down as a result of the thoroughness of the mutationists' own 
studies. 

Jennings is of the opinion (op. cit., p. 306) that 
Mendelian heredity acts as an accelerator to the 
effectiveness of [artificial] selection. The sum of 
Castle's and Jennings's observations and opinions is 
that certain germinal characters may be altered by 
artificially selecting in each generation the merely 
quantitative variation that goes farthest in the desired 
direction. 

Against this general experimental conclusion are 
earlier (Punnett, 1911.1, p. 138; Davenport, 1910) 
and more recent (Pearl, 1917.1, pp. 72, 73) observations 
that in certain biocharacters fluctuations are not 
heritable, and that it is impossible through cumulative 
artificial selection of fluctuations to establish a new 
quantitative mean. 

To sum up: The years of experiment since the 
rediscovery of Mendelism in 1903 present consid
erable but not yet conclusive evidence that certain 
proportional characters as well as certain numerically 
new characters can be accumulated through artificial 
selection, and that certain other characters are not 
cumulative through artificial selection of quantitative 
variations but are dependent upon the saltation, or 
sudden appearance, of new character genes or sudden 
gradations of character in the germ. 

The observations (Castle, Jennings) in experimental 
heredity that certain germinal quantitative varia
tions of form and color are heritable and can be 
guided in certain directions by artificial selection do 
not necessarily prove that allometrons have arisen 
by similar processes under natural selection but 
render it probable that heritable fluctuations of 
proportion of survival value are selected and accumu
lated under natural selection, as in Darwin's theory of 
the causes of the long neck of the giraffe. 

THEORETIC AND EXPERIMENTAL CAUSES OF THE 

EVOLUTION OF ALLOMETRONS 

The above studies in experimental heredity and 
selection have a very important bearing upon our 
interpretations of heredity in the titanotheres and 
other quadrupeds known from their fossilized remains. 
It should not be assumed that all allometrons are 
due to the same causes. 

Among titanotheres adaptation through changes of 
proportion has been shown to constitute the larger 
part of the bodily evolution. In all mammals the 
response of the musculature and the skeleton to 
changes of environment and habitat is more conspicu
ous in proportions than in any other character groups. 
Allometric adaptation includes a continuous and 
perfect adjustment of all the demands of weight and 
speed in locomotion and of offense and defense in the 
capture or warding off of enemies. It follows, as 
already remarked, that evidence for the L amarckian, 
the Darwinian, and the tetrakinetic theories of causa
tion must be most closely analyzed. The following 12 
modes of allometric change, germinal, ontogenetic, 
environmental, selectional, are observable: 
1. Germinal allometrons, arising by continuous or gradual 

change. 
2. Germinal allometrons, arising by sudden changes (saltations). 
3. Certain germinal allometrons, uninfluenced by the direct 

action of environment. 
4. Germinal allometrons, apparently influenced by direct 

action of environment. 
5. Germinal allometrons, fluctuating and nonfluctuating. 
6. Certain germinal allometrons, of high survival selection 

value. 
7. Other germinal allometrons, of apparently no survival 

selection value. 
8. Ontogenetic allometrons, experimentally influenced by 

changes of habit. 
9. Onto&enetic allometrons, experimentally influenced by 

changes of environment. 
10. Germinal allometrons-prenatal, adolescent, adult, male 

sexual, and female sexual development. 
11. Ontogenic a!lometrons, influenced by glandular internal 

secretions, enzymes, and other organic catalyzers. 
12. Germinal (?) allometrons, influenced by organic catalyzers. 

GERMINAL ALLOMETRONS ARISING BY CONTINUOUS OR GRADUAL 
CHANGE 

The continuity of proportional change observed in 
all the phyla of titanotheres described in this mono
graph, as well as in several other phyla of ungulates, 
such as the rhinoceroses and the horses, constitutes 
in itself very strong evidence against the adequacy of 
the Darwinian theory of the natural selection of indi
vidual fluctuations. 

Proportional continuity is in the nature of the con
tinuous "mutations of W aagen" rather than of the 
discontinuous "mutations of D e Vries." The general 
contrast is very ably presented by Scott (1894.7, p. 
355) in his article entitled "Mutations and variations." 
Progressive brachycephaly and progressive dolicho
cephaly in the titanotheres point to the presence of 
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some similarly acting influence affecting generation 
after generation in a similar manner, operating like 
the "Mutationsrichtung" of Neumayr. Within cer
tain phyla a tendency or predetermination to evolve 
in breadth or length orthogenetically appears to be 
established, flowing in one direction like a tide, on the 
surface of which occur individual fluctuations and 
variations, like waves and ripples. The overdevelop
ment of certain proportions, as seen in extreme brachy
cephaly and dolichocephaly, for example, seems to be 
a manifestation of this orthogenetic impulse, which 
appears to carry certain skulls to inadaptive extremes. 
As shown in section 2 of this chapter, on the causes 
of extinction, such extremes of structure tend to 
be eliminated in the struggle for existence and to be 
replaced by head forms of intermediate development. 

The phenomenon of overevolution has been likened 
by Loomis to the principle of "momentum" in 
mechanics. As described below it appears as if 
certain progressive proportions were continually in
fluenced by certain internal secretions, or organic 
catalyzers, which continue to accelerate these allo
metric biocharacters in generation after generation 
and finally to overaccelerate them beyond the point 
of utility. This is manifest in certain cases of the 
harmonic, uniform dolichocephaly or brachycephaly 
of the greater part of the skull, where certain parts 
are sacrificed or overcrowded, in apparent defiance of 
th•e principle of compensation. Again, as macro
cephaly and microcephaly arise as abnormalities due 
to abnormal internal secretions, it would appear proba
ble that normal internal secretions are in some way 
connected with the normal evolution of head pro
portions. 

Subject to future experimental test it would appear 
wobable that continuity of head form evolution is 
not caused through the D arwinian principle of con
tinuous selection of "individual variations" and 
"individual fluctuations" but by the intermediate 
influence of some kind of interaction, as implied in the 
tetrakinetic theory. 

GERMINAL ALL OMETRONS ARISING BY SUDDEN CHANGES (SALTATIONS); 
I NTERACTION THEORY 

In considering major saltations above we have 
alluded briefly to the numerous examples of the 
sudden appearance of germinal allometrons in domes
ticated animals, such as are seen in the short-limbed 
ancon breed of sheep. No evidence has thus far 
been adduced that any wild breeds of animals have 
originated suddenly in this way. The fact that all 
four limbs in quadrupeds are similarly affected by 
harmonic abbreviation in cases of sudden brachy
mely and that the opposite hands in bipeds are 
similarly affected in cases of sudden brachydac
tyly points again to the possibility of abnormal 
chemical messenger interaction as being the imme
diate cause of these kinds of abbreviation. There 

are in man two kinds of brachydactyly-(1) that in 
which the hand is harmonically abbreviated and 
(2) that in which the terminal phalanges are lacking. 
The former, congenital brachydactyly, bears strong 
superficial resemblance to the ontogenetic brachy
dactyly caused by the abnormal internal secretions 
of certain parts of the pituitary gland (Cushing, 
1912.1) . This again suggests the hypothesis that 
congenital brachymely and brachydactyly are due 
to congenital defects in the hereditary chemical 
messenger interaction system. The value of this 
hypothesis can be tested only by physiological 
experiment. So far as they are understood these 
phenomena of discontinuity of proportion, lilre the 
phenomena of continuity of proportion, appear to be 
connected with some internal interacting chemical 
messenger system, which may be at once the seat of 
balance, of retardation, and of the sudden acceleration 
manifested in saltations of proportions. 

CERTAIN GERMINAL ALLOMETRONS UNINFLUENCED BY THE DIRECT 
ACTION OF ENVIRONMENT 

Apart from the well-known influence of environ
ment on harmonic size, dwarfing or gigantism, the 
field, experimental, and anatomical evidence on the 
influence of environment on germinal allometrons is 
conflicting. As to field zoologic observations Gerrit 
S. Miller (letter to author, 1912) observes: 

I can give you plenty of illustrations of "direct action of 
environment" on color characters in mammals; in fact, you 
have only to tell me how many you want, and I will fill your 
order. As to proportions, size, and cranial characters, the 
case is quite different. So far as I have been able to make out 
the action is here indirect, as, for instance, when a cat in a 
wet district takes to a fish diet and [ontogenetically] develops 
the characters of Aelurus, or when a viverrid does the same and 
becomes Cynogale. You can hardly say that the differences 
here observed are due to the direct action of the environment. 
They are rather due to the ontogenetic modifications caused 
by habit. I know of plenty of cases of color changes of definite 
character affecting many different members of a fauna in the 
same way, as you go from a wet to a dry region, or from a high 
to a low region, but I do not know of any parallel set of changes 
in proportions, size, or structure. 

The field zoologist has yet to demonstrate that there 
is direct relation between certain environments and 
certain allometrons distinct from the indirect action 
of environment which may arise as the ontogenic 
result of differences of locomotion, of food, and of 
feeding habits in different environments, as, for ex
ample, the influence of the purely carnivorous diet 
of the Eskimo on their head and jaw conformation. 
The ichthyologists (Jordan, Evermann) demonstrate 
that the ontogenic proportions of spines in certain 
fishes are directly related to the chemical content of 
their watery medium. 

Anthropologists differ somewhat as to the direct 
action of environment on the evolution of the form of 
the human head. Elliot Smith (letter to author, 
August 12, 1911) finds no evidence that environment 
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directly produces any modification of head propor
tion. He implies that such modification, if natural, 
would show only after thousands of years of residence 
in a single locality, during which the indirect influ
ence of change of feeding habits might play an impor
tant part. He continues: 

I do not believe for a moment in Boas's observations [of 1911) 
on the direct and rapid influence of environment in modifying 
ontogenic head form. In my opinion the conditions of doli
chocephaly and brachycephaly in man must have developed 
very slowly through exceedingly long periods of time and in 
widely separated areas, amidst widely different environments. 
Brachycephaly has thus become especially distinctive of the 
Central Asian high plateau populations, dolichocephaly of the 
littoral and plains-dwelling peoples. But these unit characters 
are now so fixed that environment is powerless to modify them 
in a thousand years or so. 

The observations of Hrdlicka (1910.1, p. 214) on 
the forms of the cranial vault and the face of the 
Eskimo lead us to believe that they are attributable 
rather to feeding habits than to the direct action of 
environment. 

Apart from the differences of opinion as to the 
direct influence of environment on head form as dis
tinguished from the modifications of habit and the 
influence of human selection, there is absolute una
nimity both of evidence and of opinion as to the con
tinuity of allometric evolution in the human species 
which establishes different extr~mes of head form 
under conditions of geographic and social isolation. 

GERMINAL ALLOMETRONS APPARENTLY INFLUENCED BY DIRECT ACTION 
OF ENVIRONMENT 

The dwarfing as well as the gigantism that arise 
continuously or suddenly are usually harmonic-that 
is, all parts are contracted or enlarged harmoniously 
owing to generally unfavorable or highly favorable · 
environmental conditions. This is generally true of 
dwarfed breeds that arise through long-continued 
exposure to a dwarfing environment. For example, 
the Celtic ony (E. caballus celticus Ewart) appears 
to be a harmonic dwarf of its remote Arab-like ances
tor. Doubtless disharmonic dwarfing and gigantism 
arise under the prolonged direct action of the environ
ment, but at present no examples can be cited. 

It would be interesting to ascertain through experi
ment whether there is any relation between the har
monic dwarfing attributable to a prolonged unfavor
able environment on successive generations and that 
induced experimentally in a few months by removal 
of the thyroid or parathyroid glands, as observed in 
dogs and sheep. It does not appear probable that any 
relation will be found, because thyroid and parathy
roid dwarfing is apt to be disharmonic, causing the 
acceleration of some parts and the general retardation 
of others. 

GERMINAL ALLOMETRONS, FLUCTUATING AND NONFLUCTUATING 

The Darwinian theory, as we have shown above, 
depends upon the continuous natural selection of 
"fluctuating variations" that are continous in a given 
direction. It appears to be highly probable as to 
fluctuations that have high survival selection value, 
such as fluctuations in the length in the entire series 
of cervical vertebrae in the neck of the giraffe, an 
evolution which is generally harmonic. Harmonic 
allometrons generally, such as length of neck, length 
of limb, length of feet, may possess high survival 
selection value and favor the Darwinian theory. 

The causation of disharmonic allometrons, which in 
the titanothere skull are far more numerous than the 
harmonic, presents, on the contrary, great theoretic 
difficulties. The abbreviation of the face coordinately 
with the elongation of the cranium is an example of 
disharmony. The separate velocity of ontogenetic 
and phylogenetic movement of a very large number of 
biocharacters is so perfectly coordinated and adjusted 
in every stage of development and evolution as to 
make the Darwinian "fortuitous fluctuation" hypothe
sis in a high degree untenable. 

CERTAIN GERMINAL ALLOMETRONS OF HIGH SURVIVAL SELECTION VALUE 

All parts of the skeleton change in proportion during 
the entire period of growth, prenatal and postnatal. 
These changes of proportion are partly paleotelic
that is, they are reversive to ancestral stages-partly 
cenotelic--that is, they are adapted to existing con
ditions. 

Certain prenatal germinal proportions exhibit espe
cially high survival value; they are examples of 
perfect mechanical adjustments of form that rise 
from the germ before they have been developed by 
individual modification. Apparently fatal to the 
Lamarckian theory that all allometrons are due to 
the inheritance of modifications acquired postnatally 
are the many well-known instances of prenatai allo
metrons, such as those of certain precocious birds
the Praecoces, for example-which are adapted to 
run immediately on leaving the shell. Certain pre
cocious desert-living cursorial mammals are also 
capable of rapid movement immediately after birth. 
The limbs of such animals h:we before birth the 
proportions of those of adults. Conspicuous among 
these are the horses. · In the feral state the foals 
must be able immediately after birth to keep up 
with the herd, and in adaptation to this necessity 
the members that contribute most to speed are pre
natally so much accelerated in development that 
they attain almost their full adult length before birth. 
Thus in thoroughbred horses the postnatal increase 
in the length of the cannon bones is only 3 centimeters 
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(Ewart, 1909.1) . Osborn observed the survival value 
of these limb proportions among the semiferal mus
tangs of western Louisiana. While the herd was 
being rounded up one of the mares began to give 
birth to a colt; she lay down for a moment, the foal 
was cast, and in an incredibly short time the mother 
and foal were running with the herd. Stevenson
Hamilton (1912.1, p. 539) observes that within a few 
hours after birth all young antelopes and zebras, 
owing to their limb proportions, are able to keep up 
in the most surprising manner with the full-grown 
animals, even when those are going at full speed. 

These are instances where the Darwinian theory of 
the selection of germinal fluctuations of proportion 
appears to be applicable; whereas the Lamarckian 
theory of the inheritance of acquired changes of 
proportion is apparently not applicable. They are 
notable instances of the high survival value of certain 
allometrons which are apparently initiated in the 
germ before they are initiated in ontogeny. 

A 

ONTOGENETIC ALLOMETRONS EXPERIMENTALLY INFLUENCED BY 
CHANGES OF HABIT 

The reverse principle is equally true, namely, that 
certain adaptive proportions are initiated in ontogeny. 
Notable instances of this principle are found in the 
experiments of Regnault (1911.1), whereby it is dem
onstrated that cursorial limb proportions may be 
transformed into saltatory limb proportions experi
mentally. 

In the normal dog the tibiofemoral proportion-that 
is, length of the tibia as compared with that of the 
femur-is 95 per cent. The percentage rises to 104 
in dogs that are forced congenitally or experimentally 
into the cursorial habit. Thus a dog born without 
fore legs sits upright and learns to progress by imper
fect or awkward leaps, in response to which the tibia 
gradually elongates. Similar results are recorded by 
Fuld (1901.1) through the amputation of the fore 
limbs in newborn dogs, in which, through the enforced 
adoption of the saltatory gait, the tibiofemoral index 

B' B 
FIGURE 752.- Accelerated elongation of t he limbs in the young zebra and guanaco 

A, Zebra and colt ; B, guanaco; B' . young guanaco. N ote the relative length or limb which enables the animal at birth to keep up with its mother. 
Modified after Loomis. 

OTHER GERMINAL ALLOMETRONS OF APPARENTLY NO SURVIVAL 
SELECTION VALUE; PREDETERMINATION 

No anthropologist has offered any satisfactory 
explanation as to the adaptive significance of the 
dolichocephaly and brachycephaly of the human 
head. Broad heads and long heads have lived in 
northern Europe for 30,000 years under the same 
environment, with the same feeding habits and under 
the same social conditions, and without displaying 
marked differences of intellectual aptitudes. As to 
causation Boas writes (letter to author, AprilS, 1911): 

So far, the matter [of the origin and cause of head form] is 
very p erplexing to me. I feel, however, very strongly that 
changes in type [in head proportion] are very liable to be pro
gressive in definite directions. * * * To my mind it seems 
no more difficult to assume that this predet ermined direction 
should continue from generation to generation than to make 
the much more difficult assumption that notwithstanding all 
internal changes the egg cell of one generation should be 
absolutely indentical with that of the preceding generation. 

rises to 101- 104 as compared with 95 in the normal 
dog. At the same time the femur and tibia, taking 
on the entire weight of the body in locomotion, become 
more massive and exhibit many marked modifications. 

Contrary to Regnault's opinion (1911.1), this very 
striking example of adaptive modification does not 
demonstrate the Lamarckian principle until it 1s 
shown that such modifications are inherited. 

HARMONIC OR CONFLICTING INFLUENCE OF THE FOUR FACTORS OF 
EVOLUTION 

It is clear from the foregoing and from other 
examples that will be given that heredity may pre
dispose allometric adaptations which may be de
veloped, intensified, and more or less perfected by 
ontogeny, by physical environment, and by life 
environment, or the very reverse. The internal and 
the external tendencies, if all in the same direction, 
result in the maximum development of a given 
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biocharacter. In the above example of the evolution 
of a saltatory Oeaping) type of quadruped such as 
the kangaroo, favorable individual exercise (ontogeny) 
may carry a hereditary predisposition a little beyond 
the normal, say from A to B. Thus the saltatory 
quadruped may be born with a short femur and a 
long tibia, the normal length of which is A. By the 
habit of long leaping this tibia may be lengthened to 
B . In nature this long leaping may have a dele
terious effect on other parts of the animal or on its 
progeny, in which case natural selection would tend 
to bring the tibia of the jumper back to A. Or long 
leaping may be beneficial both in the avoidance of 
enemies and the procurement of food and not dele
terious to offspring, in which case all individuals will 
rise to B in innumerable generations until finally 
natural selection will bring heredity up to B. This 
illustration affords an example of the relation between 

segments without a corresponding relative increase 
in the breadth of the skull. Neotoma exhibits a 
progressive dolichopy and dolichocephaly in ontogeny. 
The development of the skull of Neotoma exhibits a 
different ratio in each of the eighteen points measured, 
just as the evolution of the titanothere skull exhibits 
a different ratio and index in every bone measured. 
In passing from adolescence to senility proportions 
wholly ontogenetic may readily be mistaken for dif
ferences of subspecific or even specific value. In a 
very large series of crania examined, selected from 
localities less than 25 miles apart, subject to similar 
environmental conditions, Allen observed, in addition 
to the ontogenetic allometrons, a large amount of in
dividual variation both in the form and in the relative 
size of every element in the adult skull. He says as 
to size that there are dwarfs and giants. It is still 
difficult to determine how far this apparently sponta-

t 

B 
c 

FIGURE 753.- Femur of dog, normal and as modified by amputation or congenital absence of the fore limb 

A, Dog congenitally devoid of lore limbs. At, Skeleton ol the same animal, showing the proportional enlargement ol the hind limb and elon
gation ol the lemur; after Regnault, 1911. B, Normal femur, tibia, and fibula or dog. C, Femur, tibia, and fibula or a dog whose 
lore limbs were amputated. Band C after Fuld, !901. All one-ninth natural size. 

ontogeny and heredity that is established in that form 
of survival of the fittest that is known as organic or 
coincident selection, a theory simultaneously pro
posed by Osborn, Baldwin, and L. Morgan. 

ONTOGENETI C ALLO METRONS EXPERIMENTALLY INFLUENCED BY 
CHANGES OF ENVIRO NMENT 

Certain features of proportion are highly sensitive 
to environment. The fine, narrow hoofs of the Arab 
horse, for example, are developed only in reaction 
to the hard rocky or sandy soil of semidesert regions. 
If the animal is transferred to the bottom lands or 
grassy meadows of a humid region its hoofs become 
broader and flatter. Doubtless all the proportions 
of the body are subject, either directly or indirectly, 
to similar ontogenetic modifications brought about by 
changes of environment. 

GERMINAL ALLOMETRONS: PRENATAL, ADOLESCENT, ADULT 

Allen (1894.1, p. 234) observes that in Neotoma 
micropus there is an incessant change in the general 
proportions of the skull coordinated with growth, 
due mainly to the lengthening of the several skull 

neous variability is actually due to environmental, 
ontogenetic, or germinal influence and how far to life
environmental influence. 

A Darwinian interpretation of the evolution of the 
skull of Neotoma under the hypothesis of organic 
selection would be that the progressive elongation of 
the face (dolichopy) and the skull (dolichocephaly) 
is attributable to the combined action of natural 
selection of heritable fluctuations with ontogenetic 
modifications (allometrons due to feeding habits), on 
the theory that all germinal variations favoring length 
of the face and the head are better adapted to the 
feeding habits of Neotoma and thus would favor 
survival. Thus congenitally elongate skulls which in 
course of individual mechanical development most 
rapidly responded to the process of individual adapta
tion and to the up bending of the face upon the cranium 
would tend in the long run to be selected. To similar 
hypothetical coincidence of germinal variation, of 
selection, and of ontogeny might be theoretically 
attributed the disharmonic evolution of all the different 
parts of the skull. 
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ONTO GENETIC ALLOMETRONS I NFLUENCED BY GLANDULAR INTERNAL 
SECRETIONS, ENZYMES, AND OTHER ORGANIC CATALYZERS 

The normal hereditary proportions of the skeleton 
as well as of all parts of the animal body are sustained 
through causes of two kinds: first, normal heredity, 
ontogeny, physical environment, and life environ-

FIGURE 754.-Brachydactyly and dolichodactyly 

A, Brachydactyly (short·fingeredness) due to germinal saltation
that is, congenital; after Drinkwater. B, Brachydactyly that is 
not congenital but developed secondarily alter birth through exces· 
sive internal secretions of the pituitary gland. C, Dolichodactyly 
(long·fingeredness) [developed after birth, attribu ted to abnor· 
mally insufficient secretions of the pituitary gland. B and C 
after Cushing, 1912.1. 

ment-that is, tetraplasy, the principle 
fully explained above; second, normal 
interactions between all parts of the 
body, probably included in tetraplasy. 
These normal interactions are in part 
sustained by the nervous system, in part 
by the various kinds of physico-chemical 
catalyzers known as enzymes, internal 
secretions, including hormones (accel
erators) and chalones (retarders), sum
marized by Osborn (1917.462,pp. 250-
251), from the researches of Simpson, 
Ashner, Cushing, Schafer, Goodale, 
Lillie, as follows: 

These include many changes of proportion 
in mammals, which are not known to have 
a selective survival value. We may instance 
in man, for example, the long-head form 
(doliochocephaly) and the broad-head form 
(brachycephaly), or the long-fingered form 
(dolichodactyly) and the short-fingered form 
(brachydactyly), which have been interpreted 
as congenital characters appearing at birth 
and tending to be transmitted to offspring. 

A 

B 

attached to the brain and originating in the roof of the mouth 
in our most remote fishlike ancestors, affect the proportions 
both of flesh and bones in the fingers, as well as the propor
tions of many other parts of the body. 

Whether this is a mere coincidence of a heredity chromatin 
congenital character with a mere bodily chemical messenger 
character it would be premature to say. It certainly appears 
that chemical interactions from the pituitary body are con
nected with the normal and abnormal development of propor
tions in distant parts of the body. 

Allometrons, as shown above, are partly examples 
of biocharacter velocity. Some of the above phe
nomena of abnormal interaction in the organism may 
give us an insight into the possible causes of slow or 
rapid movement, of acceleration or retardation, in 
the origin of allometrons. These internal secretions 
may be connected with the fact that one proportion 
is retarded, as if suffering from inertia, while a con
joining proportion biocharacter is full of life and 
velocity, accelerated, like the alert soldier in the 
regiment. Whether or not internal secretions prove 
to be among the causes of the evolution of proportion, 

c 
Brachydactyly may be transmitted through FIGURE 755.-Examples of dwarfing due to removal or abnormal functioning of 
several generations, but until recently no one certain glands 
has suggested what may be its possible cause. 

It has now been found [Cushing, 1912.1, 
pp. 253, 256] that both the short-fingered 
condition and the long-fingered condition 
may be induced during the lifetime of the 
individual in a previously healthy and nor
mal pair of hands by a diseased or injured 
condition of the pituitary body at the base of 

Harmonic and disharmonic alterations of proportion in mammals due to removal of the thyroid, para
thyroid, pituitary, aud other glands. A (right), Normal sheep of fourteen months; (left) sheep at the 
same age from which the thyroid and parathyroids were removed at the age of two months; after Suther
land Simpson. B (right), Normal dog of twelve months; (left) a dog of the same age and litter from 
which the pituitary gland was removed at the age of two months; after Aschner. C , Dwarfed ma
crocephalic pigmies of the hills compared with tall microcephalic plains men of west-central New 
Guinea; after Rawling. The question arises whether the dwarfing and macrocephaly of the pigmies 
may not be due to abnormal interactions (internal secretions) of certain glands li ke the thyroid. 

the brain. If the secretions of the pituitary are abnormally ac
tive (hyperpituitarism) the hand becomes broad and the fin
gers stumpy (fig. 118, B). If the secretions of the pituitary are 
abnormally reduced (hypopituitarism) the fingers become taper
ing and slender (fig. 118, C). Thus in a inost remarkable man
ner the internal secretions of a very ancient ductless gland, 

they are certainly among the causes of normal and 
abnormal development of proportion. Theoretically 
i.t is conceivable, as suggested by Cunningham 
(1908.1), that since hormones and chalones determine 
the rate of development of many organs they may 
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also act upon the physico-chemical messengers to the 
germ cells, the activities of which correspond poten
tially with certain activities of the body cells (Osborn, 
1917.462, pp. 77-78). 

GERMINAL (1) ALLOMETRONS INFLUENCED BY ORGANIC CATALYZERS 

There is no evidence at present that germinal pre
dispositions of proportion are influenced by the hor
mones and chalones which from the above observa
tions are shown to exert so profound an influence on 
bodily proportions. This can be tested only by very 
careful experimental work. One reason for believing 
that the heredity germ may be influenced in this 
manner is that it is the germinal or chromatin material 
of the body cells which responds to these organic 
catalyzers, as shown in the transplantation experi
ments of the placing of the ovary into the male body 
and the testes into the female body, which results in 
the internal secretions from these glands evoking the 
male characteristics in the chromatin of the female 
body cells and female characteristics in the chromatin 
of the male body cells. 

These latent characters can reside only in the germ 
chromatin. Consequently in the germ chromatin of 
the germ cells proper there may be possible influences 
of interaction awaiting discovery through experiment. 
Such discovery would lend support to the tetrakinetic 
theory. 

SUMMARY OF THEORETIC CAUSES OF EVOLUTION 

EVIDENCE AGAINST THE LAMARCKIAN PRINCIPLE 

The balance of evidence in titanothere evolution is 
deddedly against the Lamarckian principle of the in
heritance of acquired characters, which was so strongly 
advocated, from paleontologic and mechanical data, 
by Cope. Neither the mode of initiation of allome
trons nor that of rectigradations, when carefully ana
lyzed, appears to sustain this principle. Though it is 
a convenient explanation of the development and 
degeneration of certain organs it does not account for 
all origins nor for most of the adaptations of pro
portion. 

EVIDENCE AGAINST THE THEORY OF SELECTION OF 

MINUTE VARIATIONS 

The evidence is also strongly against Darwin's 
hypothesis of the selection of minute variations as of 
survival value. The chief counter evidence is that 
new characters (rectigradations) and new propor
tions (allometrons) do not arise by chance but from 
some undiscovered definite orthogenetic principle that 
affects the germ. 

EVIDENCE FAVORABLE TO THE SELECTION OF CERTAIN 

FLUCTUATIONS 

The Darwinian principle, on the other hand, affords 
the most reasonable hypothesis we have to offer at 
present of the evolution of those larger proportions 

that have a distinct survival value-for example, the 
length of neck of the giraffe, the length of limbs of 
the unborn colt. Acceleration of adult limb propor
tions into fetal stages, to protect the young at birth, 
affords the best example of the survival value of 
germinal fluctuating characters and the strongest 
refutation of the Lamarckian hypothesis. 

UNKNOWN CAUSES OF THE ORIGIN OF RECTIGRADATIONS 

vVe are wholly at a loss to advance any explanation 
of the causes of rectigradations, of the orthogenetic 
appearance of horn rudiments on the head, or of 
cuspules on the teeth. Although these new characters 
arise independently in different phyla, thus pointing 
to some kind of germinal predetermination or pre
disposition, they do not indicate an internal perfecting 
tendency, because they are timed with reference to 
external-internal reactions. Consequently there ap
pears to be some kind of interaction between environ-

FIGURE 756.-Theoretic selection of fluctua
tions of proportion 

Gradual shifting of proportions (d, c, be, b, as of length of 
neck) in successive generations. Showing the shifting of 
the fluctuations of frequency in a series of characters (a-e). 
In a lower geologic stage (A) d is the most frequent char
acter; in the next higher geologic stage (B) c is the most 
frequent character; in the next higher stage (C) be is the 
most frequent character; in the highest stage (D) b is the 
most frequent character. This shifting is consistent with 
the Lamarckian, the Darwinian, or the tetrakinetic theory. 

ment, habit, and the time of appearance of these new 
organs; but we have no inkling as to what this rela
tion is-whether, in fact, it is causal unless it consists 
of some kind of physico-chemical interaction. 

NECESSITY OF EXPERIMENT ON THE TETRAKINETIC 

PRINCIPLE 

The tetrakinetic principle is a working hypothesis or 
line of suggestion as to a possible relation between the 
external energies of the environment and the body 
and the internal energies of the development and 
evolution of the germ. That some such causal rela
tion exists is faintly indicated by t_he modes of evolu
tion both of rectigradations. and of certain propor
tions. As there are certain energizers in the body, 
catalytic messengers that hasten the development of 
one organ and retard the development of another, we 
may now obtain a glimpse of what may possibly 
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prove to be one of the real causes of evolution-the 
evolution not of the organs themselves but of the 
energizing chemical or physical messengers that control 
ontogenetic or phylogenetic velocity. 
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SECTION 2. NATURAL SELECTION IN MAMMALS; 
CAUSES OF THE EXTINCTION OF THE TITANO
THERES AND OTHER QUADRUPEDS 

In section 1 of this chapter we have treated the 
origin and evolution of single biocharacters, studied in 
the light of the Lamarckian, the Darwinian (through 
natural selection), and the tetrakinetic theories. In 
section 2 we shall consider the mammals as a whole, 
inquire as to the causes of their survival and extinc
tion, and determine how far these processes are 
attributable to variations and fluctuations in single 
biocharacters and how far to the combinations of 
biocharacters that make up organisms. 

EXTINCTION OF FAUNAS IN THE AGE OF MAMMALS 

The sudden extinction of the titanotheres is one of 
the most striking phenomena of the age of mammals; 
it has generally been dismissed in a few words, but it 
is by no means so simple as it at first appears, because 
it seems to call into question aU the laws of natural 
selection and the relation of these laws to various 
degrees of fitness or adaptation. 

Among the more general questions of titanothere 
family evolution are (1) causes favoring increase in 
size, increase in specialization, and multiplication of 
the titanotheres; (2) causes bringing about diminution 
in size, arrest of specialization, diminution of number, 
and elimination of the phyla; (3) causes terminating 
in the extinction of the fa1nily. 

The great law of mammalian adaptation through 
the elimination of the least adaptive becomes less 
sweeping in its effects as geologic time advances and 
the Mammalia become more highly perfected. Thus 
extinction is neither on the same grand zoologic scale 
nor chiefly due to the same causes through the succes
sive geologic epochs of t4e Tertiary period. During 
the middle of the Eocene epoch extinction is chiefly 
that of inadaptive orders of archaic mammals; in the 
late Eocene and through Oligocene time extinction is 
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preeminently that of inadaptive families. Miocene 
time completes the elimination of inadaptive families 
and is broadly characterized by the extinction of in
adaptive genera, a process which continues through
out Pliocene time. The especial feature of Pleistocene 
extinction is the ruthless and world-wide regional 
extermination (as distinguished from extinction) of 
certain highly adaptive mammals, including both 
genera and species, over great regions of the world. 

Eocene extinction of orders appears to be due chiefly 
to the competition between lower and higher orders of 
mammals-that is, between mammals respectively 
more or less adaptive in intelligence and in skeletal 
and dental structure. In Oligocene time there 

a dying tree, decay in one branch after another and 
finally disappear entirely; or a very flourishing order 
like the Perissodactyla of lower Oligocene time, with 
its nine or more families, may be cut down to three 
families in a comparatively brief geologic period, and 
its world-wide geographic distribution may narrow 
down to a few favorable regions. (See fig. 757.) 

EXTINCTION OF BOTH THE ADAPTIVE AND THE 
IN ADAPTIVE 

Some obviously inadaptive zoologic branches, such 
as the titanotheres, may be cut off, and again some 
highly adaptive and resourceful animals, such as the 
horses of the Pleistocene, may yield to new dangers. 

FIGuRE 757.-Extinction of archaic mammals 

Titanothere epoch dotted. Struggle for existence between the archaic (solid black) and modernized (outline) kinds of clawed and hoofed 
mammals. The surviving insectivores and marsupials are the only remnants of the archaic type. 

occurred n1ore distinctly the first fatal effects of the 
inadaptation of quadrupeds to environmental changes 
in living conditions, especially to changes in pl·ant 
life. In Miocene and Pliocene time there occurred as 
a cumulative process the survival of the forms best 
adapted to the flora of the open and increasingly arid 
regions of the plains and uplands. In Pleistocene 
time all the direct and incidental effects of cold secular 
changes of climate appear to be the chief causes of 
extinction. 

GRADUAL OR SUDDEN EXTINCTION 

Even in immense periods of geologic time, extinction, 
preceded by regional extermination, may be extremely 
gradual or it may appear to be sudden or even cataclys
mal, as it seems to have been with the titanotheres. A 
once flourishing order like the Amblypoda may, like 

Adaptation is constantly varying in kind. Among the 
living races of Africa, for example, a continent which 
to-day gives us the closest parallel with Tertiary con
ditions of North America, we observe that elimination 
is constantly standardizing mammals through destruc
tion of the least adaptive individuals and by this 
means is keeping the race up to the highest contem
porary plane. An1ong extinct races, such as the 
titanotheres, we observe that elimination is pruning 
off the most specialized phyla of all grades, especially 
those which exhibit the most extreme specialization. 
Each of these geologic phyla was subjected to com
petition as a whole with other phyla, which may have 
evolved contemporaneously; and elimination is the 
death penalty of the relative inadaptation of a phylum 
as a whole, inadaptation either to present or to chang
ing environment. 
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Changes of environment are almost infinitely com
plex. Mammals which from various causes may be 
perfectly, even exquisitely adapted in nine hundred and 
ninety-nine out of a thousand biocharacters may be 
suddenly cut off through inadaptation in one remain
ing biocharacter; for example, through nonimmunity 
to certain infectious diseases (Smith, T., 1912.1) or 
through deficiency of a single organ. 
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with diminution, impoverishment of numbers; teleo
logically, from the standpoint of adaptation, it is the 
arbiter of the fitness of whole phyla of organisms and 
their success in reproduction, the crucial test lying 
in the adaptation or inadaptation of correlated parts 
of the individual animals composing each phylum 
or in the collective capacity of the phylum as a whole 

1 to maintain itself. 

Perissodactyl Stem-

FIGURE 758.-Affinities and duration of nine families of Perissodactyla 

Extinction of titanotheres (dotted). The titanotheres play a part in the early history of the order. Their period of extinction is coincident 
with that of the supposed aquatic rhinoceroses known as amynodonts and that of the light-limbed cursorial rhinoceroses known as hyraco
donts. These animals possessed the adaptive rhinoceros-like tooth structure, yet they became extinct coincidently with the titano
theres, which were provided with roue-and-crescent grinding teeth. The family of chalicotheres, which had cone-and-crescent teeth like 
those of the titanotheres, survived until late Pliocene time. 

PHASES OF EXTINCTION 

The process of extinction usually presents three 
phases, as follows: (1) Numerical diminution, local 
in its effects; (2) regional extermination or dis
appearance, local in effect; (3) extinction of certain 
races in all parts of the world. These phases are apt 
to be cumulative-that is, numerical diminution is 
apt to lead to regional extermination through a 
series of causes which may finally lead to world-wide 
extinction. Geographically extinction may be local, 
continental, or world-wide; numerically it may begin 

MULTIPLE CAUSES OF EXTINCTION 

The first generalization that will be drawn from the 
broad comparative study made by the author is that 
there are as many causes and modes of extinction as 
there are vulnerable points in the structure, functions, 
habits, and life development of organisms, and as 
there are changes and vicissitudes of environment; in 
other words, the causes of elimination of individuals 
are almost infinitely varied. Whenever the rate of 
elimination exceeds the rate of reproduction there 
follows numerical diminution, which may lead to 
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extinction. A second broad generalization is that 
unfavorable effects are cumulative-that is, mammals 
are so closely adjusted to their environment as a 
whole that one series of unfavorable conditions seems 
to lead to or to induce another series of unfavorable 
conditions, and the process of numerical diminution 
is intensified. 

Life development proceeds under the law of tetra
plasy; consequently we look for the causes of extinc
tion in the four tetrakinetic centers of capturing, 
storing, realizing, and reproducing vital energy, 
namely, 

1. Heredity: the germ, germ evolution; reproduction. 
2. Ontogeny: the body, habits and use, modifications, 

plasticity. 
3. Physical environment: geologic, climatic. 
4. Life environment: plants, animals. 

The older historic classification of these causes is as 
follows: 
I. Environmental, external causes: 

1. Geologic and physiographic changes of land masses 
and their connections. 

2. Climatic, periodic changes, secular cold, heat, 
moisture, etc. 

3. Biotic changes in environing plant, insect, bird, and 
mammal life. 

II. Internal causes: 
4. The law of natural selection. Survival value of 

single characters. Degrees of survival value in 
systematic divisions. Survival value of minute 
variations in single characters. Adaptation and 
inadaptation in size, in certain organs, in intelli
gence, in reproduction, in plasticity or accommo
dation, in immunity to disease, in specialization 
in the trend of development, in the potentiality of 
further evolution, etc. 

THE LAW OF NATURAL SELECTION 

In studying the law of natural selection we have to 
view it in three aspects, as follows: 

1. Selection as it concerns the origin, rise, development, 
competition, decline, and disappearance of each of the phyla of 
the titanotheres, for example, and finally of the family as a 
whole. 

2. Selection as it concerns each of the organs that compose 
the individual titanotheres, their rise, development, decline, 
and disappearance. 

3. Selection as it concerns or is supposed to concern each of 
the "Single characters" (biocharacters) of which these various 
organs are composed. 

The theory of natural selection was originally 
stated independently by Darwin and Wallace. 63 

Darwin 64 writes : 
Can it be doubted that * * * any minute variation in 

structure, habits, or instincts adapting that individual better 

ea Darwin, Charles, and Wallace, A. R., On the tendency of species to form varie
ties and on the perpetuation of varieties and species by natural means of selection: 
Linnean Soc. (Zoology) Jour. Proc., vol. 3, pp. 45--{)2, London, August, 1858. 

6! Darwin, Charles, Extract from an unpublished work on species, consisting 
of a portion of a chapter entitled "On the variation of organic beings in a state of 
nature; on the natural means of selection; on the comparison of domestic races and 
true species": Idem, pp. 46-50. Expanded and published as "On the origin of 
species by means of natural selection, or the preservation of favored races in the 
struggle for life," 502 pp., London, John Murray, November, 1859. 

to the new conditions would tell upon its vigor and health? 
In the struggle it would have a better chance of surviving; and 
those of its offspring which inherited the variation, be it ever so 
slight, would also have a better chance. 

Wall ace 65 writes : 

All the variations from the typical form of a species must 
have some definite effect, however slight, on the habits or 
capacities of the individuals. * * * If, on the other hand, 
any species should produce a variety having slightly increased 
powers of preserving existence, that variety must inevitably in 
time acquire a superiority in numbers. * * * The variety 
would now have replaced the species, of which it would be a 
more perfectly developed and more highly organized form. 
It would be in all respects better adapted to secure its safety 
and to prolong its individual existence and that of the race. 

From 1858 until to-day one link in the Darwin
Wallace chain of thought has been a contested point 
in the theory of natural selection. It may be para
phrased thus: 

Any minute heritable or germinal variation, be it 
ever so slight, which better adapts an individual to 
new conditions will give that individual and those of its 
offspring which inherit the variation a better chance 
of survival. Or, stated more briefly and in more 
modern terms: Germinal variations, be they ever so 
minute or slight, have a chance of being preserved 
and accumulated if they have adaptive or survival 
value. 

As shown in section 1 of this chapter, very careful 
examination of the actual examples cited by Darwin to 
illustrate his meaning demonstrates that under 
"minute variations" he had in mind two kinds of 
variation, which we now distinguish as follows: 

1. Minute individual variations, heritable, corres
ponding closely with the "mutations of De Vries.' 
These Darwin believed to be the chief cause of 
evolution. 

2. Variations of proportion, now known as fluctua
tions, as in Darwin's explanation of the origin of the 
long neck of the giraffe, where he observes that any 
increase in the length of the neck of a giraffe would 
increase the animal's chance of survival in times of 
drought. The evidence for these hypotheses will now 
be reexamined, and the conclusions regarding natural 
selection will be summed up at the end of this chapter. 
These hypotheses were also examined at the end of 
section 1, especially in relation to the principle of 
tetraplasy and the tetrakinetic theory. 

Does the actual order of evolution of the titanotheres 
favor the original Darwin-Wallace hypothesis? Do 
these animals evolve in the Darwin-Wallace way? 

The independent development of hundreds if not 
thousands of distinct characters in different parts of 
the individual titanotheres has put before us with 
crystalline clearness this crucial test of the Darwin
Wallace theory of selection-namely, what observable 

65 Wallace, A. R., On the tendency of varieties to depart indefinitely from the 
original type: Idem, pp. 53--{)2, reprinted with slight changes in "Contribution~ to 
the theory of natural selection," London, Macmillan & Co., 1870. 
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influence has natural selection on the origin and trans
formation of biocharacters, on rectigradation and pro
portion? What degrees of heritable variation in single 
characters have a survival value that can be proved by 
observation or experiment? 

To answer this question finally it is necessary, first, 
to consider the laws of survival and elimination acting 
upon quadrupeds as a whole. These laws have been 
made the subject of a long special investigation by 
the author for this monograph, the results of which 
were published in 1906 in a paper entitled "The 
causes of extinction of mammals" (1906.287). Later 
results were published in 1910 in "The age of 
mammals in Europe and North America" (1910.346). 

HISTORY OF OPINION 

Although the n1ain trend of the present inquiry as 
to the environmental and the internal causes of ex
tinction had been suggested by the middle of the nine-

1 

teenth century, discovery and observation since i 
Lyell's and Darwin's time furnish new material for 
induction both as to the environmental and the 
internal causes of extinction. The true method of 
inquiry is to make close and continuous comparison 
of the present with past ages, based on the uniformi
tarian doctrines of Lyell and Darwin. Although we 
know few positive cases of natural extinction in our 
times, we must study all possible causes of numerical 
diminution, for we have every reason to believe, with 
Darwin, that numerical diminution is one of the high
roads to actual extinction. The conception of the 
si1nilarity of the past and present causes of survival 
and of the numerous internal causes of variation, 
development, and decline only gradually took its 
modern form. 

CATACLYSMAL HYPOTHESES 

would bury the carcasses of the kangaroos, wombats, dasyures, 
bandicoots, flying phalangers, as well as of the duckbills 
(Ornithorhynchus) and spiny anteaters (Echidna). It would 
entirely destroy the sp.ecies of all these animals, because none 
of them exist in any other country. 

After advancing the hypothesis that Australia thus 
depopulated might again be populated from Asia, he 
continues: 

To carry the hypothesis still further, after the Asiatic animals 
had migrated into Australia let us imagine that a second revo
lution destroyed Asia, the original home of these animals. 

In other words, Cuvier believed in the hypothesis of 
a total depopulation of a continent through a great 
and sudden physical revolution. This was in keeping 
with the cataclysmal geologic theories of the time. 
He explained the repopulation of continents through 
migration from other continents in which life had per
sisted. This idea was taken up by Lyell. 

D'Orbigny appeared as a disciple of Cuvier in his 
travels in South America. He writes: 

I was in a position to study the effects of inundations on the 
mammals of the province of Moxos (Bolivia), where these 
inundations are periodical, and I am certain that there the 
animals instinctively fly from the fluvial tide and take refuge 
in places further removed from the water and on pieces of 
high ground, where they find themselves momentarily congre
gated together. Ruminants sometimes die for want of food 
under such circumstances, and the natives mention certain 
years "\Vhen this has occurred, but their bodies remain far from 
the rivers on small plateaux, or in the depths of the forests. 

In summing up his results as to the destruction of 
the Pampean Pleistocene fauna D'Orbigny (1835.1) 
says that it is to the sudden rise of the Cordilleras 
he attributes the sudden movement of the sea, which 
invaded the continent all at once, carried off and over
whelmed the mastodons which inhabited the eastern 
flanks of the Bolivian Cordillera, the megatheriums, 
megalonyxes, and the multitude of animals daily being 
discovered in the caverns and the fissures of the 
mountains of Brazil-all the species, in fact, which 
are extinct. Again he observes: 

\Vhewell (1837.1) clearly set forth the history of 
opinion between 1796, the Buffon-Cuvier period, and 
1837, the year of the publication of his "History of 
the inductive sciences." 

Buffon (1749.1), in commenting on the giant extinct 
fauna of northern Asia and Siberia, pointed out that 
parts of the globe now submerged were formerly ele

My final conclusion from the geological facts I observed in 
America is that there "\Vas a perfect coincidence between the 
upheaval of the Cordilleras and the destruction of the great 

I race of animals and the great deposit of Pampas mud. 

vated; he adumbrated the idea of the separation of The stable continents, North America and Africa, 
faunas, such as the mammoths of Siberia and America, underwent moderate fluctuations of land area in the 
by continental depression, which resulted in the sub- Tertiary period as compared with the highly unstable 
mergence of old migration routes. He attributed the continents of Europe, Australia, and the southern half 
disappearance of these animals from the north partly of South America. Europe was the scene of alter
to refrigeration and partly to migration toward the nating marine and fresh-water conditions, of varying 
south. , coast lines, of insular and archipelagic land masses-

Cuvier (1825.1) more fully developed the cataclys- 1 changes which are all to be 1nore seriously studied in 
mal hypotheses of regional extermination through sub- connection with extinction than they have been here
mergence and through excessive refrigeration. In his tofore. 
"Discours" he observes: It must be stated at once that the grand phenomena 

Let us suppose that a great invasion of the sea covers with a 1 of extinction in unstable Europe from basal Eocene to 
mass of sand or other deposits the continent of Australia; it ' Pliocene time broadly coincide with those observed in 
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the stable continent of America. This very striking 
fact shows, first, how cautious we must be in connecting 
extjnction directly with physiographic changes; sec
ond, that extinction from internal causes or through 
competition with other species is more manifold thari 
extinction through external causes or the struggle with 
environment. 

Wallace (1876.1) discussed the extinction of the large 
Pliocene and early Pleistocene mammals of Australia 
chiefly from the standpoint of a physiographer-that 
is, he attributed Australian extinction chiefly to the 
increased competition, or struggle for existence, caused 
by the progressively contracted land area due to sub
sidence; also to possible glacial conditions. 

The most recent advocate of this now abandoned 
cataclysmal hypothesis is Howorth. In his interest
ing and encyclopedic work "The mammoth and the 
flood" (Howorth, 1887.7, pp. xvii-xviii) he marshals 
a large number of facts in support of the hypothesis of 
widely destructive floods both in Asia and South 
America in Pleistocene time. He observes: 

These facts, I claim, prove several conclusions. They 
prove that a very great catastrophe or cataclysm occurred at· 
the close of the Mammoth period, by which that animal, with 
its companions, were overwhelmed over a very large part of the 
earth's surface. Secondly, that this catastrophe involved a 
very widespread flood of water, which not only killed the ani
mals but also buried them under continuous beds of loam or 
gravel. Thirdly, that the same catastrophe was accompanied 
by a very great and sudden change of climate in Siberia, by 
which the animals which had previously lived in fairly tem
perate conditions were frozen in their flesh under ground and 
have remained frozen ever since. 

UNIFORMITARIAN THEORIES 

LYELL ON EXTINCTION 

Development of opinion.-Under the influence of the 
geologist Hutton the first note for modern methods of 
explanation and research as to the causes of extinction 
was struck by Lyell (1830.7). 

Lyell's remarkable discussions of "changes of the 
organic world now in progress" and their bearing on 
the phenomena of life in geologic times will be found 
in the first edition of his "Principles of geology" 
(1830.1, vol. 2), a volume which was dedicated 
December 8, 1831, and published in January, 1832. 
Darwin departed on his voyage December 27, 1831, 
and took Lyell's work with him; he was profoundly 
influenced by it. 

Lyell himself had been greatly influenced by Buf
fon's theories as to the destructive action of physio
graphic and climatic changes and by the uniformita
rianism of Lamarck; also by Cuvier in respect to the 
repopulation of devastated land areas by migration, 
although in other respects he was an archopponent 
of Cuvier's cataclysmal hypotheses. 

The following citations from Lyell's work, volume 
2, chapter 10, give a clear insight into his opinions at 
that time: 

[Centers of creation.]-For we assume, on grounds before 
stated [chapter 8] that the original stock of each species is intro
duced into one spot of the earth only, and, consequently, no 
species can be at once indigenous in the Arctic and Antarc
tic circles [p. 170]. * * * The following may, perhaps, 
be reconcilable with known facts: Each species may have had 
its origin in a single pair, or individual, where an individual was 
sufficient, and species may have been created in succession at 
such times and in such places as to enable them to multiply 
and endure for an appointed period, and occupy an appointed 
space on the globe [p. 124]. * * * Now this congregating, 
in a small space, of many peculiar species would give an 
appearance of centers or foci of creation, as they have been 
termed, as if there were favorite points where the creative 
energy has been in greater action than in others and where 
the numbers of peculiar organic beings have consequently 
become more considerable [p. 126]. 

[Physiographic changes and accommodation.]-Each change in 
the physical geography of large regions must occasion the 
extinction of species [p. 158]. * * * Species we have stated 
are, in general, local, some being confined to extremely small 
spots and depending for their existence on a combination of 
causes which, if they are to be met with elsewhere, occur only 
in some very remote region. Hence it must happen that when 
the nature of these localities is changed the species will perish; 
for it will rarely happen that the cause which alters the character 
of the district will afford new facilities to the species to establish 
itself elsewhere [p. 166]. * * * If, therefore, we admit 
incessant fluctuations in the physical geography, we must, 
at the same time, concede the successive extinction of terrestrial 
and aquatic species to be part of the economy of our system 
[p. 168]. * * * To pursue this train of reasoning farther is 
unnecessary; the reader has only to reflect on what we have 
said of the habitations and the stations of organic beings in 
general; * * * he will immediately perceive that, amidst 
the vicissitudes of the earth's surface, species can not be im
mortal but must perish one after the other, like the individuals 
which compose them. There is no possibility of escaping from 
this conclusion, without resorting to some hypothesis as violent 
as that of Lamarck, who imagined, as we have before seen, that 
species are each of them endowed with indefinite powers of mod
ifying their organization, in conformity to the endless changes 
of circumstances to which they are exposed [p. 169]. * * * 
But the power of accommodation to new circumstances is great 
in certain species and might enable many to pass from one 
zone to another, if the mean annual heat of the atmosphere 
and the ocean were greatly altered [p. 171]. * * * This 
argument is applicable not merely to climate, but to any other 
cause of mutation. However slowly a lake may be converted 
into a marsh, or a marsh into a meadow, it is evident that 
before the lacustrine plants can acquire the power of living in 
marshes, or the marsh plants of living in a less humid soil, 
other species, already existing in the region and fitted for these 
several stations, will intrude and keep possession of the ground 
[p. 174]. * * * A faint image of the certain doom of a 
species less fitted to struggle with some new condition in a 
region which it previously inhabited and where it has to con
tend with a more vigorous species is presented by the extirpa
tion of savage tribes of men by the advancing colony of some 
civilized nation. In this case the contest is merely between 
two different races, each gifted with equal capacities of im
provement-between two varieties, moreover, of a species 
which exceeds all others in its aptitude to accommodate its 
habits to the most extraordinary variations of circumstances 
[p. 175]. 

[Climate.]-Some of the effects which must attend every 
general alteration of climate are sufficiently peculiar to claim a 
separate consideration before concluding the present chapter 
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[p. 169]. * * * We have before stated that., during seasons 
of extraordinary severity, many northern birds and, in some 
countries, many quadrupeds migrate southwards. If these 
cold seasons were to become frequent, in consequence of a 
gradual and general refrigeration of the atmosphere, such 
migrations would be more and more regular, until, at length, 
many animals now confined to the Arctic regions would become 
the tenants of the temperate zone; while the inhabitants of the 
latter would approach nearer to the Equator [p. 169]. * * * 
But although some species might thus be preserved, every 
great change of climate must be fatal to many which can find 
no place of retreat, when their original habitations become unfit 
for them. For if the general temperature be on the rise, then 
is there no cooler region whither the polar species can take 
refuge; if it be on the decline, then the animals and plants 
previously established between the Tropics have no resource 
[p. 170]. * * * Let us now consider more particularly the 
effect of vicissitudes of climate in causing one species to give 
way before the increasing numbers of some other [p. 172]. 
* * * That they would be supplanted by other species at 
each variation of climate may be inferred from what we have 
before said of the known local exterminations of species which 
have resulted from the multiplication of others. Some minute 
insect, perhaps, might be the cause of destruction to the huge 
and powerful elephant [p. 174]. 

[Moving sands.]-If we attribute the origin of a great part 
of the desert of Africa to the gradual progress of moving sands, 
driven eastward by the westerly winds, we may safely infer 
that a variety of species must have been annihilated by this 
cause alone. The sand flood has been inundating, from time 
immemorial, the rich lands on the west of the Nile, and we 
have only to multiply this effect a sufficient number of times 
in order to understand how, in the lapse of ages, a whole group 
of terrestrial animals and plants may become extinct [p. 166]. 
* * * In a small portion of so vast a space, we may infer, 
from analogy, that there were many peculiar species of plants 
and animals which must have been banished by the sand, and 
their habitations invaded by the camel and by birds and insects 
formed for the arid sands [p. 166]. * * * If it be imagined, 
for example, that the aboriginal quadrupeds, birds, and other 
animals of Africa emigrated in consequence of the advance 
of drift sand and colonized Arabia, the indigenous Arabian 
species must have given way before them and have been 
reduced in number or destroyed [p. 167]. 

[Repopulation through migration.]-So great is the instability 
of the earth's surface that if Nature were not continually 
engaged in the task of sowing seeds and colonizing animals, 
the depopulation of a certain portion of the habitable sea and 
land would in a few years be considerable [p. 158]. * * * If, 
therefore, the Author of Nature had not been prodigal of those 
numerous contrivances before alluded to, for spreading all 
classes of organic beings over the earth-if he had not ordained 
that the fluctuations of the animate and inanimate creation 

(p. 172); (3) the destructive action of floods (p. I99) 
may be understood through the disappearance of large 
numbers of horses in South America (pp. 249, 3I2) 
and of buffaloes in India (p. 250); (4) animals may 
have also perished in large numbers in bogs (p. 2I7); 
(5) changes of climate induced by physiographic 
changes (p. 308) influence both distribution (p. I69) 
and competition between species (p. I72); (6) com
petition between related species is illustrated by that 
between the horse and ass, as introduced into South 
America; (7) competition between unrelated animals 
is illustrated by the unchecked increase of goats 

1 

(p. I53), of asses (p. I53), of cattle and horses (pp. 
I I52-I53), and of insects (p. 320); (8) increase, how
! ever, suffers many checks, as was first noted by Buffon 
! (p. I54); (9) there is constant competition between 

established species (p. 142) and newly introduced 
species; (IO) the balance of nature (pp. I33, 138, I39) 
is brought to an equilibrium through the relations of 
plants and insects (p. 132), and unlimited increase is 
subject to other checks (pp. I33, I38, 139); (II) many 
species might be destroyed through the devastation of 
plant life caused by locusts (p. I37), or by the advance 
of sands and sandstorms in desert regions (p. I66), as 
illustrated in the burial of camels and other animals; 
(I2) plagues of ants would be highly destructive of 
certain types of animals (p. I37). Under the influence 
of Lamarck, Lyell observed that extinction might be 
averted by "accommodation" to a new environment, 
but he argued that under many conditions accommo
dation would not be rapid enough, as Lamarck sup
posed, to avert extinction. 

Especially interesting is Lyell's calculation (p. 183) 
of the time required for the extinction of one species. 
If the earth were divided into twenty regions of equal 
area one of these would about equal the dimensions 

' of Europe and might contain a twentieth part of the 
million species which we would suppose to exist. In 
such a region one species, according to the assumed 

1 rate of mortality, would perish in 20 years, or 5 
species out of 50,000 in the course of a century. In 
the class Mammalia it would require more than 8,000 
years to lose one group in a region of the dimensions 
of Europe. 

should be in perfect harmony with each other, it is evident ' 
that considerable spaces, now the most habitable on the globe, 
would soon be as devoid of life as are the Alpine snows, or the 
dark abysses of the ocean, or the moving sands of the Sahara 
[p. 159]. 

BALANCE OF NATURE (LYELL, DARWIN, WALLACE) 

LyeZZ.-Referring to that subtle adjustment vf the 
sum of all internal and external causes known as the 
balance of nature, Lyell (I872.I, vol. 2, pp. 455-456) 
observed: 

Summary.-Summing up Lyell's opinions of 183I 
we find them remarkably modern and Darwinian, 
both in observation and in reasoning. The chief 
points as to extinction are the following: (I) The 
destructive effect of physiographic changes in Ter
tiary time (p. 308) is to be interpreted through the 
extinction of speeies at the present time; (2) tempera
ture barriers are important factors in distribution 

Every new condition in the state of the organic or inorganic 
creation, a new animal or plant, an additional snow-clad moun
tain, any permanent change, however slight in comparison to the 
whole, gives rise to a new order of things and may make a 
material change in regard to some one or more specias. Yet a 
swarm of locusts, or a frost of extreme intensity, or an epidemic 
disease may pass away without any great apparent derange
ment; no species may be lost, and all may soon recover their 

1 former relative numbers, because the same scourges may have 
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visited the region again and again, at preceding periods. Every 
plant that was incapable of resisting such a degree of cold, every 
animal which was exposed to be entirely cut off by an epidemic 
or by famine caused by the consumption of vegetation by the 
locusts, may have perished already, so that the subsequ."lnt 
recurrence of similar catastrophes is attended only by a 
temporary change. 

As a geologist Lyell believed that the destructive 
influence of geologic and physiographic changes was 
extremely gradual. In 1863 (1863.7, p. 374) he 
observed: 

It is probable that causes more general and powerful than the 
agency of man, alterations in climate, variations in the range 
of many species of animals, vertebrate and invertebrate, and of 
plants, geographical changes in the height, depth, and extent of 
land and sea, some or all of these combined, have given rise, in a 
vast series of years, to the annihilation not only of many large 
Mammalia but to the disappearance of the Cyrena fluminalis, 
once common in the rivers of Europe, and to the different range 
or relative abundance of other shells which we find in the 
European drifts. 

Darwin.-The next great student of this subject was 
Charles Darwin. His voyage around the world 
(1831-1836) on the exploring ship Beagle (1839.1) 
afforded him an extraordinary opportunity of testing 
the theories advanced in Lyell's "Principles" as first 
published in the previous year (1831). Especially in 
the Pampean and Patagonian regions he contrasts the 
Buffon-Cuvier and the Lyell hypotheses in favor of the 
latter. He dismisses catastrophic causes and in 
general attributes extinction to a cessation of those 
world-wide conditions of life which were favorable to 
the larger quadrupeds in Europe, Asia, Australia, 
North and South America. In South America and 
elsewhere (1) he does not favor the extreme theory of 
the destructive influence of the glacial epoch, and he 
cites the supposed postglacial survival of Macrau
chenia and Mastodon. "It could hardly have been a 
change of temperature," he observes (p. 170), "which 
at about the same time destroyed the inhabitants of 
tropical, temperate, and Arctic latitudes on both sides 
of the globe." (2) He dismisses the possibility of 
extinction by man; (3) also of an extended drought 
in South America, calling attention to the Pampean 
horse as an animal which could have survived a 
drought. 

In seeking to establish a general law of extinction 
Darwin makes the following propositions: (1) Ani
mals naturally increase in geometrical ratio; (2) the 
food supply, however, remains constant; (3) any 
great increase in numbers is thus impossible and must 
by some means be checked; (4) we are seldom able 
to state the cause of this check beyond saying that it 
is determined by some slight difference in climate, 
food, or the number of enemies; (5) we are therefore 
driven to the conclusion that causes generally quite 
inappreciable by us determine whether a givenspecies 
shall be abundant or scanty in numbers; (6) compara
tive rarity is the plainest evidence of less favorable 

conditions of existence; (7) rarity frequently precedes 
extinction, and if the too rapid increase of species,. 
even the most favored, is steadily checked, why 
should we feel such great astonishment at the rarity 
being carried a step farther to extinction? 

Darwin's earlier views (1839-1845), developed 
from observations made during his voyage, on droughts, 
floods, insect life, epidemics, were more fully elab
orated in connection with the publication of his 
theory of natural selection (1858, 1859). In his 
"Origin of species" (1859) he discusses more fully the 
checks to increase as follows: (1) Climate as directly 
unfavorable; (2) climate as indirectly unfavorable by 
favoring other forms or by increasing the number of 

. certain competitors; (3) unchecked increase frequently 
followed by epidemics, possibly in part by facility of 
diffusion of parasites among the crowded animals; 
(4) finally, since a large stock of individuals, relatively 
to the number of enemies, is absolutely necessary for 
the preservation of a species, a diminished number 
would tend to extinction; (5) any form (p. 133) that is 
represented by few individuals will run a good chance 
of utter extinction during great fluctuations in the 
nature of the seasons or from a temporary increase in 
the number of its enemies; (6) diminution in number 
presents less opportunity for producing favorable 
variations, hence rare species will be less quickly 
modified or improved within any given period. 

Wallace.-Wall ace in his long series of contributions 
to the natural selection and Darwinian theory devel
oped similar views (1858.1). In "Nat ural selection" 
(1870.1, p. 14) he observes: 

To discover how the extinct species have from time to time 
been replaced by new ones down to the very latest geological 
period is the most difficult and at the same time the most 
interesting problem in the natural history of the earth. * * * 
Whenever the physical or organic conditions change, to however 
small an extent, some corresponding change will be produced 
in the flora and fauna, since, considering the severe struggle for 
existence and the complex relations of the various organisms, 
it is hardly possible that the change should not be beneficial 
to some species and hurtful to others. 

The majority of the speculations of these great 
naturalists are abundantly confirmed by modern 
paleontology. The lines of thought and investiga
tion developed by Lyell and Darwin are precisely 
those which we are pursuing to-day, but our greatly 
expanded knowledge of paleontologic history, of the 
biologic results of physiographic revolutions, of rela
tively sudden extinctions at the close of certain 
periods, of the means of the spread of epidemics by 
insect agencies, of the elimination of certain structural 
types opens up entirely new fields of actual observa
tion and comparison for the formation of more precise 
and definite conclusions. In short, we are in a posi
tion to substitute for the ingenious and profound 
speculations of Lyell and Darwin a number of con
crete examples of extinction that can certainly be 
traced to definite and specific causes. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CAUSES OF EXTINCTION 

THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC CHANGES 

races peculiar to the island, a fact confirmed by 
Kobelt from his study of the recent Mollusca. The 
reduced existing Cyprus fauna contains a mingling of 
European and north African forms and shows the 
effects of deforestation in historic times. The largest 

In our inquiry as to the causes of extinction we may 
first consider those which originate with changes in 
the environment brought about by geographic revo
lutions-such changes in land masses, including eleva
tion and subsidence, as act directly upon all the physi
cal conditions of climate, moisture, or desiccation, 
changing vegetation, etc., and facilitating or restrict
ing migration, with resulting new competitions, etc. 

I animal on the island is the moufflon (Ovis ophion), 25 
inches high at the shoulders; yet this is the smallest 
of all the wild sheep and is related to east Persian 
species. 

The affinity of Malta to Sicily is indicated by the 
occurrence of two species, Hippopotamus pentlandi 

' and Elephas mnaidriensis, in the cavern deposits of 
both islands. The early separation of Cyprus is 

Base-leveling a cause of extinction.-The effects of 
base-leveling, or the erosion of mountainous and other 
land surfaces to a single peneplain, has been especially 
discussed by Woodworth (1894.1) and Adams (1901.7; 
1904.1). Woodworth points out that the develop
ment of the peneplain, the widening of the lowlands, 
plains, and jungles nearly to tide level in Cretaceous 
time, was highly favorable to the water-loving Reptilia I 

and unfavorable to mammalian life. New species are 
brought into competition when a mountain system is 
leveled off, thus throwi:Q-g the life of its opposite slopes 
into the same field. The degradation of uplands has 

' indicated by the fact that E. cypriotes and H. minu,
tus are both more primitive than the Maltese-Sicilian 
species. Crete also includes antelope and deer in its 
Pleistocene fauna. 

Pleistocene extinct fauna of the Mediterranean islands 

I Proboscidea (pigmy elephants) -----,---- ----

Cyprus-------:-1 E. cypriotes ___________ _ 

Artiodactyla (pigmy 
hippopotami) 

a very direct effect, since organisms suited to steep 
slopes and high altitudes with low temperatures must 
migrate, vary, or live at a disadvantage as the surface 
is lowered by denudation. Other things being equal, 
the endemic lowland forms will have an advantage 1 

over those organisms which are living under the trial 
of alternating environment with the added stress of 
contest with hitherto unmet species. Periods of base
leveling are characterized by relative stability of the 
land with reference to the sea, while periods of glacia- i 

tion are characterized by relative instability. 

Malta _________ I E. melitensis, E. mnaidri-

1 ensis. 
Sicily__________ E. mnaidriensis ________ _ 
Sardinia ____ .. __ -J E. lamormorae _________ _ 
----~ 

H. minutus. 
H. pentlandi. 

H. pentlandi. 

The occurrence of these specifically different though 
apparently closely related races of small elephants and 
hippopotami in widely separated islands is an instance 
of independent development with some divergence 
from common ancestors. 

Volcanic ash.-The comparatively recent recogni
tion that vast areas, both in the Rocky Mountain re

Insular conditions.-The substitution of insular for 
archipelagic or continental conditions by subsidence 
has undoubtedly been a potent cause both of extermi
nation in certain localities and of the survival of 
geologically ancient primitive forms (Wallace), such 
as Monotremata and Marsupialia, in the Australian 
region. It may be said at once, with Lyell, that 
n1ost of the causes both of survival and extinction 
which prevail on continents are intensified on islands; 
yet on islands the phenomena are those of local 
extermination and modification rather than the 
general extinction of families and orders, which is our 
real subject of inquiry. 

Dwarfed Pliocene and Pleistocene island life.-In the 
islands of Malta, Cyprus, and Crete, as explored by 
Miss Bate (1905.1), we have fine examples of compara
tively recent insulation. 

It appears probable that Cyprus. became an island 
first, because (1) no submerged bank connec.ts it 
with the mainland, and the 200-fathom line is reached 
within a short distance of the coast line; (2) the ter
restrial fauna and avifauna include several distinct 

' gion and in Patagonia, were the seats of deposition of 
volcanic dust arising from volcanic eruptions indicates 
that this may be considered among the means of 
numerical diminution if not of extermination in certain 
regions. There is evidence in Patagonia especially 
that many animals were overtaken and buried entire 
in volcanic dust; but this is less frequently true of the 
volcanic dust deposits in the Eocene of North 
America, where few "entire" burials have been found. 

Floods.-It appears that floods have very frequently 
been a cause of marked diminution in number, which 
is a very different result from regional extermination 
or extinction. The instances cited by Howorth, by 
D'Orbigny, and by Azara (as quoted by Darwin) 
indicate that floods may be considered ainong the 
secondary or contributary causes of extermination. 

In the summer of 1867, it is recorded, over 2,000 
buffalo out of a herd of about 4,000 lost their lives in 
the quicksands of the River Platte while attempting 
to cross (Hornaday, 1889.7, p. 421). The floods and 
swollen rivers of Pleistocene time presented a new set 
of conditions. 
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Oonclusions.-Since there is little parallel between 
the Eocene changes in Europe and those of western 
America, and a very close parallel between the phe-

·nomena of extinction in Europe and those of western 
America, the conclusion is inevitable that physio
graphic changes are not directly potent factors of ex
tinction but are indirectly potent through the biotic 
changes which they induce, new types of adaptation, 
new forms of competition, etc. 

CHANGES OF CLIMATE 

We have now to consider changes in temperature 
and moisture as brought about by geologic and physio
graphic changes and as effecting in turn biotic 
changes-changes in the fauna and flora. 

Pleistocene secular increase of cold.-The effects of 
secular lowering of temperature must be analyzed with 
some care. At first sight the original theories of 
extinction of Buffon and Cuvier regarding refrigeration 
or direct action of cold are very simple and plausible, 
but on examining all the instances of extinction which 
occurred during the Pleistocene or glacial epoch we 
find that this simple or obvious explanation is not the 
true one. To take the glacial epoch, which affords 
the chief illustration, it is more in general accord with 
the facts to say that this period originated certain new 
conditions of life which diminished numbers and 
hastened extinction. These conditions include such 
phenomena as deforestation, enforced migrations, 
overcrowding, changes of food, unfavorable conditions 
of mating and reproduction, new relations to enemies, 
and other indirect results. The reason refrigeration 
can not be considered alone or as a direct cause lies in 
the remarkable powers of plastic adaptation which 
many mammals, including man, exhibit to secular or 
regional lowering of temperature. The horse of North 
America became extinct during the glacial epoch, 
yet there is every reason to believe that its extermina
tion was not directly connected with the Ice Age. 

Ge:neral pherwmena.-Arnong the observed climatic 
phenomena and biotic effects of unusual cold periods 
are the following: Harsh or unusual conditions of life 
caused by snowstorms, blizzards, ice floods, diminu
tion of food supply, limited choice of food caused by 
change of flora and deforestation, enforced choice of 
deleterious food, changes in fertility and reproduction 
rate, dangers to young, arrested growth, diminution 
in number causing diminished herds, enforced migra
tions, crowding southward. 

Protective adaptation.-Secular cold is very slowly 
progressive and has generally been accompanied step 
by step by progressive adaptation among the mammals 
to resist cold. Resistance depends upon (a) internal
heat producing power, which is a progressive adapta
tion of the ascending series of mammals as distinguished 

1 

from the reptiles; (b) acquisition of a warm external cov-
1 

ering of wool and hair; (c) development of subcutane-

ous and other fatty layers; (d) power of hibernation. 
The well-known instances of adaptation to extreme 
cold among the Proboscidea (Elephas primigenius, 
woolly mammoth, Mastodon americanus, mastodon), 
rhinoceroses (R. tichorhinus, woolly rhinoceros), horses 
(E. przewalski), northern ruminants (Saiga antelope, 
Bactrian camel, Barren-Ground and Arctic caribou, 
musk ox) indicate again that we must not assume that 
refrigeration was a direct or sole cause of extinction. 

Glacial and postglacial extinction.-Wall ace observes 
(1876.1, p. 151): 

We have proof in both Europe and North America that just 
about the time these large animals were disappearing all the 
northern parts of these continents were wrapped in a mantle 
of ice; and we have every reason to believe that the presence 
of this large quantity of ice (known to have been thousands of 
feet if not some miles in thickness) must have acted in various 
ways to have produced alterations of level of th.e ocean as 
\Veil as vast local floods, which would have combined with the 
excessive cold to destroy animal life. 

And again (1881.1, p. 117): 

We can therefore hardly fail to be right in attributing the 
wonderful changes in animal and vegetable life that have 
occurred in Europe and North America between the Miocene 
period and the present day, in part at least, to the two or more 
cold epochs that have probably intervened. These changes 
consist, first, in the extinction of a whole host of the higher 
animal forms; and, secondly, in a complete change of types 
due to extinction and emigration, leading to a much greater 
difference between the vegetable and animal forms of the 
Eastern and Western hemispheres than before existed. 

vVallace's views regarding glacial extinction are 
modified by the present four-glaciation theory. The 
large African-Asiatic fauna of Europe, namely, the 
hippopotami, the rhinoceroses, the elephants, and the 
mammoths, survived the first, second, and third 
glaciations but perished before or during the extremely 
severe climatic conditions of the fourth glaciation. 

Frech observes (1906.1): 
The chief problem in regard to extinction is in general 

confined to the question whether the great climatic changes of 
former geological periods coincide with the great transforma
tions of the plant and animal kingdoms. Corresponding with 
the fall in temperature at the close of the Tertiary in Europe 
is the disappearance of all the tropical and subtropical animals 
(tapirs, mastodons, hipparions, and the last tropical antelopes, 
Protragelaphus and Palaeoryx). In the Quaternary, before the 
advent of the [last] glacial period the last remnants of the sub
tropical fauna vanished from central Europe (Hippopotamus 
major, M achaerodus) also the tropical elephants and rhinoc
eroses characterized like the recent forms by a practically 
hairless skin. The mammoth and the Arctic rhinoceros had 
in their long and dense woolly coat perhaps the best protection 
against cold that any terrestrial animal has ever possessed· 
The adaptations to cold, equally well defined in large and small 
animals of the circumpolar fauna, presuppose a long period of 
time for their development. The mammoth probably existed 
in Siberia under conditions of temperature similar to those 
prevailing at the present time, before the beginning of the 
glacial period. The general fall in temperature was probably 
first marked in northern Siberia and thus it was here that 
conditions first became favorable for the evolution of an Arctic 
fauna. The general drop of 4° C. in temperature moved the 
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northern limit of trees further to the south. The large rumi
nants were thus forced southeast, southwest, and west, since 
the desert plateaus of central Asia shut off a retreat to the 
south. 

By far the most impressive of all the examples of 
extinction known to us is this continental extermina
tion of numerous forms of mammalian life, both 
carnivores and herbivores, which was contemporaneous 
with this great secular change of climate. It is no 
exaggeration to say that the faunal aspect of Australia, 
South America, North America, Asia, and Europe 
was profoundly altered as it had never been before. 

This alteration entirely changed the zoologic aspect 
of four-fifths of the earth's surface, and it is unavoid
able that we should attribute it to the long series of 
direct and indirect changes connected with the four 
or five waves of advancing and retreating low tem
perature and moisture. 

The end of the Pliocene and beginning of the 
Pleistocene found North America populated with the 
kinds of great herbivorous quadrupeds tabulated 
below, all of which disappeared in North America. 
during the Ice Age, although some of them survived 
in other forms in South America, Europe, and Asia. 

Herbivorous quadrupeds of North America that became extinct during the Ice Age 

Suborder Family Kind or genus Time of extinction 
I_ 

Artiodactyla ______ . _I Camelidae_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Camels, llamas_-- ______ -1 Before the end of the Kansan stage; not known after the 
Aftonian stage. 

Perissodactyla ______ i Equidae _____ .. ______ 

1 

Tapiridae ___________ ; 
Proboscidea ________ _ Mastodontinae _____ _ 

Elephantinae ______ _ 
Edentata __________ _ Gravigrada ________ _ 

Glyptodontia ______ _ 

Horses _________________ , 

I 
Tapirs _____ ----------- -I 
Mastodons ____ --- ------I 
Elephants (mammoths) __ 
Giant sloths: 

Megalonyx_ ________ ' 
Megatherium _______ · 
Paramylodon ______ _ 

Glyptodon ____________ _ I 

Before the end of the Kansan; not known after the 
Aftonian except E. complicatus, which is found in 
Sangamon deposits. 

Before the Wisconsin, but after or during Sangamon. 
After the Wisconsin glacial stage. 

Do. 

Do. 
Probably before the end of the Kansan stage. 
Mylodon (Paramylodon) not known after the Wiscon

sin probably extinct during or after the Sangamon 
stage. 

Probably became extinct in the first third of the Pleisto
cene, before the Kansan stage. 

It would be natural to assume that extinction was ' son, Spears, Bunn, Henry, and others of exceptional 
directly brought about by these successive changes of periods of numerical diminution on the Great Plains. 
temperature and moisture and the changes in the Henry in 1799 (1897.1, vol. 1, p. 174, and footnote) 
fauna and flora consequent upon the great physio- 1 counted "herds" of drowned and mired buffalo along 
graphic changes; but this simple explanation is beset the banks of Qu' Appelle River. Treacherous ice in 
with many difficulties and contradictions, and the 1 the spring of 1801 destroyed great numbers of buffalo 
results must be analyzed with some care. In Europe along the shores of Red River (Alberta); for two days 
the .Mediterranean Sea presented a barrier to escape 1 and nights a continuous line of carcasses floated by. 
or migration southward, but in North America there The blizzard of 1871-72 diminished the last great 
were broad continental areas and high plateaus that buffalo herd of South Dakota. In 1880 large numbers 
afforded easy routes of migration southward and every of buffalo perished in a blizzard in the same region, 
means of escape. It is therefore more in accord with 50 skeletons being found together in one ravine. 
the facts to say that contemporaneous with the The hard winter of 1893 (thermometer -61° F.) 
glacial epoch in North America there were developed killed off four-fifths of the antelope near Fort Assinni
certain new conditions of life that directly or indirectly boine, Mont. Carcasses of about 900 animals, which 
resulted in extermination. had starved to death on account of the deep snow, 

Numerical diminution in hard winters.-These were found in one ravine. 
phenomena have been discussed by Nehring (1890.1) Dangers of numerical diminution.-While a sharp 
in connection with the Ice Age in noting the effects distinction must be drawn between actual extermi
of severe storms on the steppes of Russia, where nation on a continent and a temporary diminution 
animals are not protected by stretches of forest. caused, for example, by cold waves, floods, or other 
Garman (1883.1) maintains that snow was the chief unfavorable conditions of life, it is very important to 
cause of the extermination of the Pleistocene species observe, as first suggested by Darwin, that extreme 
of bison and horses in North America. We owe to 1 diminution in numbers has as great dangers as 
Seton (1909.1) a review of the observations of Mun- , extreme multiplication in numbers and may lead to 
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extermination. For example, a herd of animals may 
be reduced to the danger point in numbers so that 
they can no longer protect their young. Bell, former 
Acting Director of the Geological Survey of Canada, 
observes that the small surviving herd of woodland 
bison (Bison bison athabascae Rhoads) of British 
Columbia, although conserved by the Government, will 
probably be destroyed gradually through the killing 
of the calves by wolves, the bulls not being sufficiently 
numerous to protect the calves. 

Diminished herds and inbreeding of bison.-In a 
paper entitled "Das allmahliche Aussterben des 
Wisents (Bison bonasus Linnaeus) im Forste von 
Bjelowjesha," Eugen Buchner (1895.1) gives a detailed 
history of the bison herd in the Bieloviejsha (or 
Bialowitza) forest, Province of Grodno, in Lithuania, 
during the present century. 

A careful study of the breeding habits of the bison in the 
Bieloviejsha forest and elsewhere leaves no room for doubt that 
the present slow rate of reproduction is an abnormal condition, 
and that to it is. due the rapid approach of the extinction which 
is the certain fate of the herd under consideration. This dimin
ished fertility the author regards as a stigma of degeneration 
caused by inbreeding. * * * Another indication of the 
degenerate condition of the Bieloviejsha herd is seen in the 
great excess of bulls, which probably outnumber the cows two 
to one. This is doubtless a result of inbreeding, for Dusing 
(1884.1) has shown that close inbreeding, like a reduced condi
tion of nutrition, is favorable to the production of an excess of 
males. * * * In conclusion, the author considers that his 
studies of the history of the Bieloviejsha bison leave scarcely 
room for doubt that inbreeding is the cause of the final extinc
tion of most large mammals. Inbreeding must begin and lead 
gradually but certainly to the extinction of a species when it, 
through any cause, has become so reduced in numbers as to be 
separated into isolated colonies. 

Numerical diminution of llamas.-The observations 
of Prichard (1902.1, pp. 132, 189, 255) in Patagonia 
afford an interesting instance of numerical diminution 
among the Camelidae. 

Numerical diminution of Sirenia.-Interesting in
stances of the effects of "cold waves" in a subtropical 
region are those cited by Bangs (1895.1) regarding 
the rivers of Florida, especially in the case of the 
manatee ( Jfanatus manatus). These animals are 
extremely sensitive to a lowering of temperature. 
During the winter of 1894-95 there was an unusually 
cold wave followed by marked numerical di1ninution, 
several of these animals being found ashore dead. 

Deforestation and secular cold.-The main natural 
causes of deforestation appear to be (1) extreme he~t 
and secular desiccation; (2) periodical fires that destroy 
the young trees; (3) excessive browsing, which destroys 
the young trees; (4) excessive cold resulting in pro
longed· and deep snow mantling; (5) continuously 
frozen subsoil or tundra condition; (6) plagues of 
insects and other forest destroyers. 

After considering the former abundant mammalian 
life in Alaska, Maddren (1904.1, pp. 65-66) sum
marizes his conclusions as follows: 

I. That while remnants of the large Pleistocene mammal 
herds may ha"Ve survived down to the Recent period and in 
some cases their direct descendants, as the musk ox, to the 
present, most of them became extinct in Alaska with the close 
of the Pleistocene. 

II. The most rational way of explaining this extinction of 
animal life is by a gradual changing of the climate from more 
temperate conditions, permitting a forest vegetation much 
farther north than now, to the more severe climate of to-day, 
which, subduing the vegetation and thus reducing the food 
supply besides directly discomforting the animals themselves, 
has left only those forms capable of adapting themselves to the 
Recent conditions surviving in these regions to the present. 

Influence of cold and snow on food supply and choice 
of food.-The death of great numbers of animals 
from hunger or starvation through the covering of 
food during the winter under heavy layers of snow is 
commonly observed among the large herds of some 
of the domesticated horses and cattle on the western 
plains. In fact, it is most probable that during the 

Around the lake lay piled the skulls and bones of dead game, 
1 

glacial epoch the great winter snow blankets covering 
guanaco (Lama huaiwchus) and a few huemules (Furcifer the natural food were the chief cause of extinction 
chilensis). These animals come down to live on the lower 
ground and near unfrozen water during the cold season, and rather than the actual influence of the cold itself. 
there, when the weather is particularly severe, they die in Under these conditions horses are driven to eat 
crowds. We saw their skeletons, in one or two places literally food which is very deleterious to them, such as the 
heaped one upon the other [p. 132]. * * * Again we came 1 branches of willows. Under the influence of hunger 
upon a second death place of guanaco, which made a scene 

1 

cattle and sheep will feed eagerly and indiscriminately 
strange and striking enough. There can not have been less 
than 500 lying there in positions forced and ungainly as the on plants that may be injurious to them or to their 
most ill-taken snapshot photograph could produce. Their long young, as recorded by Chesnut and others in the 
necks were outstretched, the rime of the weather upon their United States Department of Agriculture. The 
decaying hides, and their bone joints glistening through the indirect results of hunger may therefore be quite as 
wounds made by the beaks of carrion birds. They had died effective as actual starvation. 
during the severities of the previous winter and lay literally 
piled one upon another [p. 189]. * * * The meaning of Animals vary greatly in adaptability to new condi-
this I gathered from Mr. Ernest Cattle. He told me that in ' tions caused by prolonged cold and heavy snowfall. 
the winter of 1899 enormous numbers of guanaco sought Lake 1 Horses remove snow even to depths of 3 or 4 feet and 
Argentino and died of starvation upon its shores. In the 

1 

find food to carry them through the winter, whereas 
severities of winter they seek drinking places, where there are under the same conditions cattle starve. 
large masses of water likely to be unfrozen. The few last 
winters in Patagonia have been so severe as to work great havoc Influence of cold during the reproduction period.-
among the herds of guanaco [p. 255]. 

1 
Exceptional cold waves or unusually prolonged cold 
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seasons may cause a temporary loss of food supply or 
cause the death of the young, which in northern lati
tudes are usually born in spring. The diminution or 
loss of young from this cause might act as the first of a 
series of destructive effects of a progressive secular 
change. These may be summarized as follows from 
actual zoological observations 66 among the Cervidae: 
(1) Disturbed conditions during the conjugation 
(pairing, mating, rutting) period; (2) enfeebled 
(through hunger) condition of females during partu
rition period; (3) severe weather conditions, ice storms, 
crusted snow, prolonged wet and sleet at time of birth; 
(4) bulls unable to protect herds; (5) cows unable to 
protect young from Carnivora through starved con
dition, or .abandoning them when attacked by wolves; 
(6) enfeebled and unprotected condition of quadru
peds favorable to increased food supply and conse
quent multiplication of cursorial and other Carnivora, 
especially Canidae and Felidae. 

These zoological observations are to a certain extent 
borne out in paleontology by Andrew Leith Adams's 
observation (1879.1, p. 98) of the exceptionally large 
number of milk teeth of elephants found in certain 
Pleistocene deposits, which appears to indicate a high 
mortality of the :young. 

Merriam (1892.1), in what he has called the "law of 
temperature control," has directed attention to the 
physiological effects of a lowering of temperature upon 
diminished or increased fertility and the rate of repro
duction. It is stated as follows: Temperature, by 
controlling reproduction, predetermines the possibil
ities of distribution; it fixes the limits beyond which 
species can not pass; it defines broad transcontinental 
barriers within which certain fonns may thrive if other 
conditions permit, but outside of which they can not 
exist, be the other conditions never so favorable, 
because the sexes are not fertile. 

In discussing how species are checked in their efforts 
to overrun the earth Merriam points out that more 
potent than geographic barriers are climatic barriers 
(as observed by Humboldt), and of these temper
ature is more potent than humidity. First, in 1892, 
11errianl atten1pted to show (1892.1, pp. 45-46) that 
the distribution of terrestrial animals is governed less 
by the yearly isotherm or mean annual temperature 
than by the total temperature during the period of 
reproductive activity and of growth (adolescence). 
This reproductive period in the Tropics extends over 
many months or nearly the whole year but within the 
Arctic Circle and summits of high mountains is of two 
months or less duration. Later results that Merriam 
(1894.1) obtained from extensive comparison of tem
peratures and distribution justified the belief that 
animals and plants (lower austral and tropical types 
coming from the south) are restricted in northward 

66 Communicated by Mr. Madison Grant, secretary of the Zoological Society 
of New York. 

distribution by the total quantity of heat prevailing 
during the season of development and reproduction. 
Conversely, animals and plants (upper austral, transi
tion, and boreal types coming from the north) are 
restricted in southward distribution by the mean tem
perature of a brief period covering the hottest part 
of the year. Thus in the transition zone boreal and 
austral types mingle in the equable climate of the 
Pacific coast of California, whereas they are sharply 
separated by the inequable extremes of cold and heat 
of the interior continental plateau. 

Lowering of temperature and diminished fertility.
The favorable influence of high temperature on fer
tility and reproduction is well illustrated in the early 
age of reproduction in tropical lands and the increase 
in the fertility of the human species toward the 
Equator, and as low temperature is thus a barrier to 
reproduction it is reasonable to suppose that the 
secular lowering of temperature may have been one 
among the causes of the extinction of animals during 
the glacial age. Thus certain mammals, although 
they were otherwise becoming adapted to the effects 
of eold and were discovering new means of feeding, 
may have become extinct through the subtle inhibi
tion of fertility and the lowering of the rate of repro
duction. 

Increasing moisture in Temperate Zone.-Humidity, 
observes Merriam (1894.1) in the work cited above, 
is a less potent factor than temperature in limiting 
the distribution of the mammals of North America 
[that is, in cold and temperate climates]. Thus 
many genera adapted to restrictions of temperature 
zones range east and west completely across the 
American Continent, inhabiting alike the humid and 
arid subdivisions, but no genus adapted to certain 
restrictions of humidity ranges north and south along 
the temperature zones. Thus, according to Merriam, 
humidity governs the details of distribution of a few 
species of mammals within certain temperature zones; 
temperature establishes the great wall, and humidity 
establishes the lesser barriers. 

This law may be understood as the direct influence 
of temperature and humidity respectively; the indi
rect or secondary influences of temperature and 
humidity may be entirely different. Thus Merriam's 
generalization would not apply to central Africa, 
Central America, or other tropical countries where 
insect and disease barriers exist which are generated 
and favored by high temperature and increasing 
moisture. Because of the connection between insect 
distribution and moisture in Africa, humidity is con
sidered to be a very potent factor in the distribution 
of animals. 

Moisture in the Equatorial Zone.-vVe observe that 
increased rainfall may have the following effects, 
especially upon the Herbivora: (1) It may diminish the 
supply of harder grasses to which certain quadrupeds 
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had become thoroughly adapted; (2) it may intro
duce new poisonous or deleterious plants; (3) it may 
be the means of erecting new forest barriers or new 
forest migration tracts for certain Carnivora; (4) it 
may be the means of introducing new insect and other 
pests, as well as new insect barriers; (5) it may be the 
means of introducing new diseases and new insect 
carriers of disease. 

Besides the changes in plant food that are brought 
about by diminished moisture, as indicated below, 
there are the effects of increased moisture which may 
be equally if not more important. Moist conditions 
may cause increase of certain forms of plant life dele
terious to all Herbivora. Dry or moderately dry 
cbnditions, provided they are not too extreme, are 
generally more favorable to quadrupeds than moist 
conditions. The plateau and forest regions most 
densely populated with quadruped life, such as those 
of Africa, are regions of moderate rainfall and even of 
prolonged summer droughts. On the other hand, the 
regions least densely populated with mammals are 
those of heavy rainfall, dense forests and vegetation, 
such as those of the equatorial belt of South America 
and of Africa. 

It follows that periods of secular increasing moisture, 
such as the warm interglacial stages of Pleistocene 
time in the Northern Hemisphere, may have proved 
unfavorable to certain large quadrupeds through in
crease of humidity and rise in temperature even 
prior to the advent of extreme cold. 

Insect ba,rriers and moisture.-It is now a matter of 
general observation that, especially in tropical, insect
infested countries, dry seasons result in the reduction, 
moist seasons in the increase of disease. Dry localities 
are generally favorable, moist localities generally 
unfavorable to quadruped life. For example, Shipley 
(1906.1) observes of the tsetse fly that its 
northern limit corresponds with a line drawn from the Gambia 
its southern limit is about on a level with the northern limit of 
Zululand. Most writers agree that the tsetse is not found in 
the open veldt, that it must have cover. Warm, moist, steamy, 
hollows, containing water and clothed with forest grow,th, are 
the haunts chosen. · 

This subject will be treated at length under insect 
life as a factor in extinction. 

General effects of decreasing moisture; secular desic
cation.-We observe that decreasing moisture (1) 
changes the character of the food supply by diminish
ing the softer and more succulent vegetation and in
creasing the harder and more resistant vegetation; 
(2) increases the length and severity of the dry 
season; (3) removes forest barriers and admits new 
competitors; (4) eliminates animals incapable of 
traveling long distances for food and water, or living 
on a limited or irregular water supply; (5) favors 
grazing quadrupeds and eliminates browsing and 
forest-living quadrupeds; (6) favors hypsodont (long-

toothed) and is inimical to brachyodont (short
toothed) quadrupeds; (7) favors cursorial (rapid
moving) and is inimical to mediportal (slow-moving) 
quadrupeds. 

Secular desiccation (Hann, 1903.1, p. 375) of certain 
very extensive regions has occurred in parts of all the 
great continents-North America, Australia, Asia, 
and Africa-and on each continent we observe a 
general concomitant modification and extinction of 
certain kinds of quadrupeds. In general, there ap
pears to have been a progressive decrease of moisture 
in the Northern Hemisphere, beginning in Oligocene 
time, which was checked only by the hun1idity of 
preglacial time. Increasingly prolonged summer 
droughts were characteristic of the late Miocene and 
Pliocene of Europe, and we are beginning to ac
cumulate evidence that the same conditions pre
vailed in North America. 

The great regions of the world where decreasing 
moisture has introduced a series of changes ending in 
the extinction of a great number of quadrupeds are 
(1) North America (Western Plains region, Interior 
Basin, arid Plateau and Mountain region), beginning 
in Oligocene time; (2) South America (Patagonia and 
Pampean region), beginning in late Pliocene time; 
(3) north-central Africa (the Fayum district), begin
ning in Oligocene time; ( 4) central Australia, begin
ning in Pleistocene time. 

American paleontologists, also Stirling (Australia), 
Andrews (Fayum), and Ameghino (Patagonia), de
scribe faunas adapted to much moister and more 
hospitable conditions than those which now prevail in 
the regions they consider. 

Sandstorms.-Bravard, who did much to explore 
the Pleistocene fauna of South America, concurring 
with Lyell, argued that the great South American 
mammals were overwhelmed alive by moving sand, 
as the simoom is said to overwhelm creatures in the 
Sahara. He invoked for the purpose an exaggerated 
form of the hurricane, still known in South America as 
the pampero, and urged that,. having been thus 
killed, they were afterward covered by the sand. 
Against this hypothesis Burmeister observes that the 
greater number of the remains that are found are 
isolated skeletons, most of which, curiously enough, are 
without heads or tails. Such mutilations do not 
sustain the idea that the creatures were overwhelmed 
alive by moving sand. 

Secular desiccation and vegetation.-The indirect in
fluences of dry secular changes of climate on quad-

1 rupeds are apparently quite as effective factors in 
extinction as the direct influences, such as changes in 
vegetation due to decrease of moisture, which make 
certain types of quadrupeds that were perfectly 
adapted to one kind of plant food largely or wholly 
inadapted to the new or altered kinds of food. 
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Influence of droughts in central Africa.-The in
fluence of the gradual decrease of moisture in a country 
is clearly illustrated in the conditions which prevail in 
the African Continent to-day, as observed by Gregory, 
Foa, and Schillings. Thirst, like hunger, first drives 
quadrupeds to take extreme risks, which they would 
absolutely avoid during natural conditions. The 
drinking places or water pools during long seasons of 
drought become fewer in number and more widely 
separated, and large animals driven to them by thirst 
Jtre more readily attacked and killed by Carnivora. 
The pools become separated by distances of 30 or 40 
miles, thus necessitating long excursions to and from 
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that the central Sahara was once by no means the 
desert it is now. North of the Sahara-that is, along 
the Mediterranean coast of Africa-there is evidence 
of profou;nd changes in climate during and since 
Pleistocene time. In Pleistocene time this region was 
still distinctively a part of the African or Ethiopian 
region. After upper Pliocene time this region enjoyed 
a warm temperate climate characterized by abruptly 
alternating dry and rainy seasons; there is evidence of 
periods of excessive rainfall at the beginning of the 
Pleistocene epoch. Various indications point to in
creasingly long periods of drought and progressive 
secular desiccation of this great region as the Pleisto-
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FIGURE 759.-Infl.uence of secular desiccation on the. archaic and modern orders of mammals 

the feeding places, during which the quadrupeds are 
exposed to attack. Finally some of the pools dry 
up entirely and, as J. W. Gregory observes (1896.1, 
p. 268): "Here and there around a water hole we 
found acres of ground white with the bones of rhinoc
·eroses and zebra, gazelle and antelope, jackal and 
hyena, * * * all the bones were there fresh and 
ungnawed." These animals, which had not migrated, 
had "crowded around the dwindling pools and fought 
for the last drops of water." Such perishing of 
animals in great numbers from thirst would bring 
about diminished herds, spoken of above as the final 
·cause of extinction through inability to protect the 
young. 

Pleistocene desiccation of northern Africa.-There are 
.archeological and even historical proofs (Herodotus) 

cene advanced, resulting in the partial extinction and 
partial migration of the great equatorial quadruped 
life to central and southern Africa (Pomel, 1895.1). 
Thus the elephants, rhinoceroses, hippopotami, and 
giraffes disappeared. A typical African fauna was 

1 replaced by an equally typical European fauna, which 
included the bear and the deer. 

Desiccation and extinction in central Australia.
W allace's opinions as to the causes of the extinction 
of animals in Australia have been cited more as to the 
effect of the conditions during the glacial epoch and to 
continental contraction in general than as to the special 
causes of extinction in Australia. More recent re
search, set forth by the geologist Tate (1889.1) and 
the zoologists Hedley (1894.1) and Baldwin Spenc~r 
(1896.1), shows that in Pliocene time heavy rainfall or 
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pluvial conditions, great inland seas or fresh-water 
lakes (first surmised by Stuart) favored the develop
ment of large marsupials. Conversely the rise of an 
eastern coastal range was followed by diminished rain 
supply and progressive desiccation of the interior 
region. 

Spencer observes (1896.1, p. 183): 

The larger forms now extinct, such as species of Diprotodon, 
Nototherium, Phascolonus, Macropus, Protemnodon, etc., reached 
their greatest development in Pliocene time and were character
istic of the eastern interior, spreading southward round the 
western end of the Dividing Range into Victoria. They do 
not seem to have reached the eastern coastal district. * * * 
In post-Pliocene time, with the increasing desiccation of the 
whole central area, they became extinct, though tllis extinction 
can not be attributed wholly to the drying up of the land, 
because in certain parts, such as western Victoria, to which they 
reached, the state of desiccation did not supervene; but at the 
same time it may perhaps be justly argued that the desiccation 
of the vast area of the interior was the largest factor in· their 
extinction. 

The discovery (in 1892) of the great Lake Calla
bona bone deposit in the interior of South Australia 
abundantly confirms the "desiccation" theory. Dr. 
E. C. Stirling (1899.1, pp. ii-iii) describes this remark
able deposit as follows: 

There is, however, compensation for the unpromising physical 
features of Lake Callabona in the fact that its bed proves to be a 
veritable necropolis of gigantic extinct marsupials and birds 
whlch have apparently died where they lie, literally in hundreds. 
The facts that the bones of individuals are often unbroken, 
close together, and frequently in their proper relative positions 
(vide pl. A, fig. 3), the attitude of many of the bodies, and the 
character of the matrix in which they are embedded negative 
any theory that they have been carried thither by floods. The 
probability is, rather, that they met their death by being entombed 
in the effort to reach food or water, just as even now happens 
in dry seasons to hundreds of cattle which, exhausted by thirst 
and starvation, are unable to extricate themselves from the 
boggy places that they have entered in pursuit either of water 
or of the little green herbage due to its presence. The accu
mulation of so many bodies in one locality points to the fact of 
their assemblage around one of the last remaining oases in the 
region of desiccation which succeeded an antecedent condition 
of plenteous rains and abundant waters. An identical expiana
tion has been suggested by Mr. Daintree (1872.1) in his" Notes 
on the geology of the colony of Queensland." 

Alkali and salt deposits.-One effect of increasing 
desiccation is the increased number of alkali lakes, 
licks, and springs, and other localities of salt deposits. 
Alkali is much sought by certain wild animals as a 
substitute for salt. Western stockraisers disagree as 
to the effects of alkali upon sheep and cattle, some 
believing that it can not take the place of salt. Ches
nut (1901.1, p. 20) notes that alkali may possibly pre
dispose to the "loco habit," the eating of a narcotic 
weed. When domesticated animals are not salted 
regularly they soon discover localities where large 
quantities of alkali are found in the soil and visit 
such places frequently for the purpose of eating this 
alkali soil. (Op. cit., p. 87.) 

101959-29----VOL 2--12 

THE LIVING ENVIRONMENT 

PLANTS 

We have thus considered the relations of cold, heat, 
moisture, and desiccation to the hunger, the thirst, 
and the feeding and the migrating habits of animals. 
We may now look at the food supply of the Herbivora, 
especially in its relation to unusual conditions of life. 

Forestation, deforestation, and reforestation.-Forests 
furnish a condition necessary to the existence of 
certain quadrupeds, especially the browsing animals, 
such as the Cervidae, which have brachyodont (short
crowned) teeth, and the Proboscidea, including 
especially the brachyodont mastodon. An1ong Artio
dactyla the deer, among Perissodactyla the tapirs, 
among Proboscidea the mastodons are typical forest 
animals. Conditions, therefore, which cause defores
tation would become a means of extinction; such con
ditions are (a) intense cold and heavy snow capping, 
(b) intense dryness, (c) destruction of young trees by 
the smaller browsing animals. 

It is probable that the interior of Australia and the 
Pampean region of South America were in Pliocene 
and early Pleistocene time partly covered with forests. 
It is certain that the Holarctic region (the circumpolar 
belt) was forested in early Pleistocene time. Our 
western arid region was extensively forested at one 
period. Several of the smaller islands of the Mediter
ranean have been deforested. Reforestation would 
confine and limit the desert and plains types. Pro
gressive moisture and reforestation would be very 
unfavorable to the horse. (Morris, 1895.1, p. 261.) 
Thus both migration barriers and migration tracts are 
formed by forests. 

Woldrich (1882.1), in considering the glacial epoch, 
separates into two subclasses the remains of the 
Quaternary forest fauna of northern Europe, one 
living entirely in the forests and the other in the inter
mediate zone between trees and grass. The former 
comprised Alces palmatus, Oervus elaphus, 0. capreolus, 
Rangifer tarandus, Bos, Sus, Castor, Sciurus, Myoxus, 
Arvicola glareolus, Mus sylvaticus, Tetrao urogallus, 
T. tetrix, etc. The other and intermediate class con
sisted of Rhinoceros antiquitatis, Elephas primigenius, 
Hippopotamus (in certain districts), Bison priscus, Bos 
primigenius, Megaceros, Rangifer tarandus, Equus 
fossil is, etc. All these animals frequent woods; in 
fact, their daily need of food compels them to live for 
the most part of the time in forests. The very abun
dance of their remains proves how luxuriant the 
contemporary forests must have been, a fact supported 
by the presence of large quantities of the remains of 
the capercailzie, essentially a forest-loving grouse, in 
the caves of Belgium, Yorkshire, etc. 

Torrell (1876.1), a Swedish geologist, has argued that 
it was largely the destruction of the forests in Denmark 
and Scania which during Neolithic (late Pleistocene) 
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time extinguished the bison, the elk, the boar, the 
capercailzie, and the tortoise (Emys lutaria). 

Poisonous plants.-Domesticated Herbivora gener- I 

ally but not invariably learn to avoid poisonous plants i 

or become more or less immune to their deleterious 
effects. Generally they are driven by hunger to eat 
poisonous plants, but there are some exceptions to 
this rule. 

The theory that deleterious or poisonous plants are 
resorted to by animals under unusual conditions of life 
is still to be considered among the possible causes of 
extinction of wild animals. Poisonous plants are 
widely distributed. Under the unnatural conditions 
of extreme cold, drought, enforced migration, starva
tion, etc., they may have influenced extinction, 
especially on diminished herds. 

Chesnut's observations on plant poisoning among 
the domesticated animals are summarized in a letter 
~vritt~n _by him to the author (July 9, 1902): 

So far as my observations have extended the chief circum
stance leading to death from poisonous plants is an irregularity 
of the food supply caused by more or less unusual conditions. 
It does not seem reasonable to suppose that wild animals are 
frequently poisoned in their native grazing grounds. Sudden 
disasters, however, might drive them from their feeding grounds 
into pastures quite unfamiliar to them, where they would 
undoubtedly be more or less at a loss to distinguish between 
poisonous and nonpoisonous plants. 

life, deleterious or poisonous plants may have has
tened a diminution of their number. There may also 
have been occasions when such plants constituted a 
new and unfamiliar danger. Some molds and smuts 
that appear on the Gramineae are periodic, not 
constant; under changing geographic conditions cer
tain narcotic plants may have been introduced and 
spread rather suddenly; ergot, a morbid growth arising 
from a diseased condition of the ovary of various 
grasses, produced by a fungus of the genus Olaviceps, 
may cause diseases of the hoof. We must also con
sider the effect of the introduction of certain poisonous 
plants that do not injure the parent but 1nay injuri
ously affect or kill the suckling young. The distribu
tion of most of these plants is related to increase or 
diminution of rainfall. 

There are also marked variations in the degree of 
immunity. Linnaeus,· in his "Tour in Scania," as 
cited by Lyell (1872.1, p. 440), tells us that goats 
were turned into an island that abounded with 
Agrostis arundinacea, which they would not eat, so 
that they perished by famine, but that horses which 
followed them grew fat on the plant. The goat, he 
also says, thrives on meadow sweet and water hem
lock, plants that are injurious to cattle. Observa
tions in South Africa (Hutcheon, 1906.1) give similar 
results. The "chinkerinchee" plant (Ornithogalum) 

Hornaday, on the other hand, in a letter written to 
the author in 1906, observes: 

There appears to be no evidence that any wild herbivorous 
species ever has been seriously affected by eating poisonous 
plants. All the cases cited by Chesnut and other authors under 
this head are domestic species only. Tame species have, 
through man's care for their wants, lost the discriminating 
instinct which protects the wild species. For example, the 
antelope, buffalo, elk, and mule deer never eat loco weed on the 
southern plains; the deer of the Appalachian region do not eat 
the leaves of the laurel, which are so fatal to the domestic goat. 

, is poisonous to horses, and one of the ragworts (Senecio) 
is an irritant causing cirrhosis of the liver in cattle 
and horses. Tulps (species of Moraea) also give 
trouble. Most of the cattle thus lost are not accus
tomed to the country or are very hungry trek cattle. 

Beebe in a letter to the author dated January 17, 
1912, observes: 

Darwin was in error when he stated 67 that "The root of the 
Aconitum napellus becomes innocuous in frigid climates.'' 
Hooker was also lvrong when in the "Flora of British India" 
he lumped a number of distinct species under the name Aconi
tum napellus, which, as a fact, does not occur in British India. 
The poisonous aconite of Sikhim is A. ferox. In Nepal four 
varieties of A. napellus are found, two of whieh (A. napellus 
and A. rigidum) are poisonous and tw·o (A. multifidium and 
rotundifolium) are eaten by Bhutian hill men, and also by the 
Impeyan pheasant (Lophophorus) and panda (Aelurus). The 
domestic sheep can not distinguish between the poisonous 
and nonpoisonous forms (sheep are protected by muzzling); 
the wild creatures can distinguish. 

Wild animals are certainly protected, both by in
stinct and by experience, from poisoning by plants. 
This fact, however, does not exclude the possibility 
that, under certain harsh or unusual conditions of 
-----~----

6' Animals and plants under domestication, ¥Yestminster ed ., II .p. 255. 

Fatal effects of wet seasons.-Chesnut (1901.1, p. 19) 
observes that most of the plants that are especially 
poisonous during the wet season are so much shriveled 
in the dry season as to be absolutely unpalatable. 
Sheep owners have accordingly found that mountain 
ranges whose growths are extremely dangerous for 
sheep during the wet season of early summer are quite 
safe from July to September, inclusive. Similarly, 
during the wet season and when feeding immediately 
after heavy rainstorms domesticated animals are more 
likely to pull up the roots of plants than when the 
ground is dry, and (idem, p. 26) in many poisonous 
plants it is chiefly the roots that contain the poison. 

Snowstorms as affecting eating of poisonous plants.
After heavy snowstorms, when the grass is covered by 
snow, it often happens that only the taller species 
of plants are exposed (idem, p. 27). At such times 
the poisonous larkspurs (Delphinium glaucum) are 
greedily eaten by cattle, which at other times avoid 
these plants. This danger is increased by the fact 
that ruminants do not feel at ease so long as their 
stomachs are not full, and they are inclined to eat 
anything in sight after a snowfall. In seasons of 
drought certain poisonous leguminous plants remain 
green and tempting after the grasses have become 
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thoroughly dried. Cattle on the range then take the 
loco and lupine (idem, p. 29). 

Enforced migration and poisonous plants.-Chesnut 
observes (idem, p. 21) that domesticated animals 
when. feeding quietly on the range exercise considerable 
choice in selecting forage plants, but that when they 
are being driven 6 or 8 miles a day they may be forced 
by hunger to bite off almost all kinds of plants that 
grow along the course of their travel. Enforced 
migration among wild animals might similarly cause 
them to become less fnstidious about foocJ. 

Distribution of poisonous plants.-The chief poison
ous plants of the Montana stock ranges (Chesnut, 
1901.1) are the death camass (Zygadenus), favored 
by moderate moisture and taken by sheep; the "tall 
larkspur'' (Delphinium glaucum), favored by moderate 
moisture, taken by cattle; the "purple larkspur" 
(D. bicolor), taken by sheep; the water hemlock 
(Oicuta), found along watercourses, taken by cattle 
and sheep; the white loco (Aragallus), taken by horses, 
sheep, and cattle. Lupines (Lupinus) in certain 
stages of growth are poisonous to sheep. Ergot 
(Claviceps purpurea) occurs in Montana on a variety 
of grasses and is occasionally poisonous to horses and 
cattle, producing a disease of the limbs. On a large 
ranch of Wyoming, according to Walter Granger 
(letter, 1904), ergot appeared as a result of irrigation, 
rendering a large tract fatal to horses and cattle by 
causing a disease of the hoofs. 

A leguminous plant of Egypt (Lotus arabicus), 
recently investigated by Dunstan and Henry, as a 
growing plant is poisonous to horses, sheep, and 
goats. It contains a glucecoid termed "lotusin," 
which is poisonous when taken into the stomach 
(Chesnut, 1902.1, p. 1019). Its seeds when ripe, 
however, are commonly used as fodder. 

Narcotic plants.-Among narcotic plants "loco 
weeds" are the most interesting as one of the possible 
causes of the extinction of wild animals. "Loco," 
a Spanish word meaning mad or crazy, is applied in 
northern Mexico and the southern United States to 
certain plants which so affect the brain of animals as to 
give them all the symptoms of brain disease. As 
described in the important paper of Chesnut (1899.1, 
pp. 403, 404) the weeds called "loco" belong to genera 
of the pea family. He writes (1902.1, pp. 87-90): 

For many years a disease called loco, affecting cattle, horses, 
and sheep, has been generally known to the stockmen of the 
western ranges. This disease has most commonly been attrib· 
uted to the action of certain plants, more rarely to that of 
alkali. Several species of plants have been suspected of pro
ducing the loco condition in animals and have been called loco 
plants or loco weeds and also crazy weeds, from the nature of 
the disease. Nearly all of the plants which have been considered 
loco weeds belong to two genera of the pea family, Astragalus 
and Aragallus. These genera are represented by numerous 
species on the western stock ranges. * * * From a general 
description given of the loco disease it is apparent that this 
condition might very justly be termed a perverted appetite. 

* * * The horse and the sheep are the animals which are 
most frequently affected by loco disease. Cattle occasionally 
acquire the loco habit, but the cases are comparatively rare. 
In. certain parts of Montana the habit became so widespread 
among horses that the raising of them was abandoned until 
the locoed animals were disposed of and other horses which 
had not the loco habit had been imported. * * * During the 
progress of field work in Montana in 1900 about 650 locoed 
sheep and 150 locoed horses were seen. 

Mechanically dangerous plants.-Occasional losses 
of stock occur in Montana from plants acting mechan
ically. For example, the sharp-barbed awns of the 
porcupine grass (Stipa spartea) and squirrel tail 
(Hordeum jubatum) when the plants are maturing 
separate and, entering the mouth, throat, eyes, and 
ears of stock, affect the tissues and give rise to ulcers 
which cause intense suffering and necessitate killing. 
(Chesnut, 1902.1, pp. 50-51.) Similarly the corn
stalk disease is sometimes attributed to malnutrition 
or impaction of the alimentary canal. 

In this connection may be cited an observation 
recorded by Thiselton-Dyer (1902.1), which happens 
to bear upon the life of goats: 

The introduction of the sweetbrier into New South Wales, 
Australia, in many parts of which it is naturalized, affords a 
striking illustration of the mode in which the balance of nature 
may be disturbed in a wholly unforeseen way. * * * The fruit 
of the sweetbrier (Rosa rubiginosa) consists of a fleshy receptacle 
lined with silky hairs, which contains the seedlike carpels. 
* * * The hairy linings of the fruit caused the death of a 
number of goats by forming hairy calculi, which mechanically 
occluded the lumen of the bowels. These goats were put on 
the land with the idea that they would eat down the briers and 
ultimately eradicate them, but the briers came out best and 
eradicated the goats. The cattle running on the land are also 
very fond of the brier berries, and from time to time one will 
die, and on post-mortem [examination] no pathological changes 
can be found in any of tho organs, nor do the hairy calculi 
appear in therp, although their various stomachs are one mass 
of the brier seeds. 

INSECTS AND PROTOZOA 

The main features of physical environment, such as 
moisture and desiccation, heat and cold, can not be 
considered by themselves or solely in relation to the 
plant life; they must be studied also in relation to 
the insect life which they condition. Insect and 
parasitic life is now known to be one of the greatest 
factors in the numerical reduction and probably 
therefore in the extermination of mammals. Greater 
progress has been made in this study than in any 
other since Darwin's time, yet Lyell and Darwin both 
adumbrated the modern .discoveries. 

Insects and the food supply.-The periodic devasta
tions of certain insects, especially those caused by 
locusts as cited by Lyell, in Europe, Arabia, India, 
and northern Africa, are sufficient to cause the 
reduction of certain species. As Lyell concludes 
(1872.1, vol. 2, p. 445): 

The occurrence of such events at certain intervals, in hot 
countries, like the severe winters and damp summers returning 
after a series of years in the Temperate Zone, may effect the 
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proportional numbers of almost all classes of animals and plants 
and probably prove fatal to the existence of many which would 
otherwise thrive there; while, on the contrary, the same occur
rences can scarcely fail to be favorable to certain species which, 
if deprived of such aid, might not maintain their ground. 

Insect barriers.-We may first consider the influence 
of the introduction into habitual feeding grounds of 
variou·s forms of insect life which render these grounds 
practically uninhabitable and either kill or drive the 
animals out. Thus Darwin, as quoted by Wallace 
(1889.1, p. 19), observes: 

In several parts of the world insects determine the existence of 
cattle. Perhaps Paraguay offers the most curious instance of 
this; for here neither cattle nor horses nor dogs have ever 
run wild, though they swarm southward and northward in a 
feral state; and Azara and Rengger have shown that this is 
caused by the greater numbers, in Paraguay, of a certain fly 
which lays its eggs in the navels of these animals when first 
born. The increase of these flies, numerous as they are, must 
be habitually checked by some means, probably by other 
parasitic insects. Hence, if certain insectivorous birds were 
to decrease in Paraguay, the parasitic insects would probably 
increase; and this would lessen the number of the navel-fre
quenting flies; then cattle and horses would become feral, and 
this would greatly alter (as indeed I have observed in parts of 
South America) the vegetation; this again would largely affect 
the insects, and this, as we have just seen in Staffordshire, the 
insectivorous birds, and so onward in ever-increasing circles of 
complexity. 

Insects and injection.-As noted above, the most 
striking advance toward a complete theory of natural 
extinction has come from recent discoveries regarding 
the real nature of animal diseases and how they are 
communicated. Only recently have we come thor
oughly to realize, first, that insects are the most 
active means of introducing and spreading fatal dis
eases over great geographic areas and on a vast scale; 
second, that certain immune mammals become the 
bearers and disseminators of these diseases. 

Aflalo in his paper "The beasts that perish" 68 

has discussed many of the various causes of exter
mination and gives disease a prominent place. 
Among the Carnivora there are the nonepidemic dis
eases, such as distemper, affecting dogs, foxes, wolves, 
cats, and other wild felines. The more rare and 
sporadic epidemics claim victims among the Carni
vora wholesale. The prevalence of rabies among 
foxes was observed on the continent from 1830 to 1838 
in Switzerland, also in Wurttemberg and Baden. 

Ticks in Ajrica.-Roosevelt (1910.1) dwells on the 
extent to which African wild mammals are persecuted 
and infested with ticks, to which, however, they seem 
to have become so habituated that they dread them 
much less than the biting flies; the ticks, even where 
they do not introduce disease germs, are very weakening 
as bloodsuckers. Many birds devote themselves to 
little else than the picking off and eating of the ticks 
and fleas infesting the mamn1als; if these birds were 
killed off the mammals would suffer far more. 
~~-----~ --·------------------

es The original article has not been accessible to the author. 

Johnston notes (1910.1) that certain types of heron 
(egret) are perpetually Rnapping at tsetse and other 
flies which settle on oxen or game and probably 
destroy a considerable proportion of these disease
carrying insects. 

Ticks as rapid spreaders of disease among domestic 
ruminants.-Piroplasma parvum is a protozoan which, 
unlike the trypanosome, invades the blood corpuscle. 
It is malignant with cattle along the greater part of the 
east coast of Africa, causing what is known as east
coast fever. The infection is usually transmitted by 
ticks, most frequently by the brown tick, Rhipi
cephalus appendiculatus, also by R. ( Cerotherium) 
simus. Migrating or trekking cattle may carry the 
ticks n1any miles a day and thus spread the disease 
rapidly over a wide area. The larva creeps on an 
infected animal, sucks some of its blood, drops off, lies 
among the roots of the grass, and passes its first molt, 
becoming a nympha, then an imago, in either of which 
stages it may infect a healthy animal by creeping 
from the grass. The tick is very hardy and may 
survive with its infection for a year, but after a year 
or 15 months the infected ticks are all dead, so that 
healthy cattle may reenter the field without risk. It 
takes two years to starve the ticks out of a country by 
removing the cattle. This method was employed in 
the Wichita National Bison Preserve, the bison (Bison 
americanus) being very susceptible to "red-water 
fever." If this tick had been introduced centuries 
ago among the bison it might have exterminated them. 

Wide geographic distribution.-The geographic dis
tribution of the species of Piroplasma is very wide; 
first discovered in North America, it is now epidemic 
throughout most of South Africa. Piroplasma bigemi
num similarly causes the "Texas" or "red-water" 
fever of our Southern States. It is conveyed by a 
tick. The germs are latent, and the blood of an animal 
that has recovered from Texas fever remains infec
tive. Thus apparently healthy cattle may infect 
imported susceptible cattle. Such latency has a sig
nificant bearing upon the theory that natural extinc
tion may be caused by similar germs. Although they 
acquire immunity, the domesticated native Bovidae 
act as reservoirs of the disease, in contrast to the 
tsetse-fly disease, in which the wild Bovidae act as 
reservoirs. The further fact that native cattle may 
become immune has an important theoretical bearing 
on the natural origin of immunity to the tsetse-fly 
and other diseases among the wild Bovidae and wild 
Equidae. 

Ticks among Equidae.-The biliary fever of domes
ticated Equidae (horses, mules, donkeys) is conveyed 
by a corpuscle parasite (Piroplasma equi), which is 
spread by the red tick (Rhipicephalus evartsi), the 
infection being taken in the nymphal and transferred 
in the adult stage. The native South African horses, 
like cattle that are exposed to Texas fever, become 
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immune to the disease and are said to be" salted," 
but horses that have recovered from the disease con
tinue to act as reservoirs and remain sources of infec
tion throughout their lives. 

The same is true of Piroplasma can1:s among the 
Carnivora spread by the dog tick (Haemaphysalis 
leachii). The blood of recovered animals remains 
infective. 

EPIDEMICS 

Epidemics in North America.-We are indebted to 
Thompson Seton (1909.1) for bringing together a 
large number of observations recorded by many 
authors on epidemics among the American mammals. 
In the summer of 1873 a fatal epidemic is said to have 
destroyed three-fourths to nine-tenths of the prong
horn antelopes (Antilocapra) in the area between Yel
lowstone and Missouri Rivers in Montana (Allen). 
An epizootic distemper called black tongue killed 
thousands of white-tailed deer in Texas in 1856 
(Walton). Tuberculosis broke out among the New 
England deer in 1901, destroying chiefly the older 
ones (Murch). A species of distemper killed off vast 
numbers of the beaver of upper Red Deer River, 
Alberta, about the year 1800, and they have never 
been so plentiful in that region and eastward to Hudson 
Bay since that year (Tanner). In western Manitoba 
the wonderful "rabbit year," 1886, in which these 
animals are said to have multiplied to the number of 
5,000 to the square mile, was followed in the ensuing 
winter by a destructive plague due to a staphylococcus 
which may have started in some skin wound or para
sitic skin disease (Little); from a condition of extra
ordinary abundance the rabbits practically disap
peared. According to Hornaday a parasite, the 
bloodsucking stomach worm (Strongylus strigosus), 
may have caused the so-called seven-year plague 
among northern varying hares (Lepus variabilis) and 
the rabbits of the West. Seton observes that the 
great periodic decrease in the lynx, which in every 10 
years or so reduces their number to about one-tenth 
of the maximum, is probably due indirectly to the 
periodic rabbit plagues-that is, to starvation through 
failure of the rabbit supply. Many emaciated bodies 
of the lynx are found in such seasons. 

Epidemics in Europe.-Fleming, in his "Animal 
plagues" (1871.1), enumerates eighty-six epidemics 
that affect wild quadrupeds and birds. In the list 
are diseases that affect nearly every wild species in 
Europe and some in the New World, including the 
red deer ( Oervus elaphus), the reindeer (Rangifer 
tarandus), the chamois (Rupicapra tragus), and the 
wild hog; also, among the Carnivora, wolves, foxes, 
and bears; among the Rodentia, hares, rabbits, and 
rats. Various forms of tuberculosis account for a 
large percentage of death among domesticated ani
mals. Among animal plagues anthrax was formerly 
the most rapid and deadly, but it is now perhaps the 

least common, owing to Pasteur's discoveries. Amer
ican zoologists are familiar with the spread of disease 
from domesticated to nondomesticated animals-of 
the sheep scab, for instance, to the wild sheep (Ovis 
montana). 

The feline and ursine Carnivora are protected by 
their relatively nongregarious habits; canids are highly 
gregarious and consequently would be more subject 
to the spread of eipdemics. On the contrary, the 
gregarious Herbivora offer favorable conditions for the 
spread of disease. 

Epidemics in Ajrica.-In his "Great Rift Valley" 
Gregory (1896.1, pp. 265-266) observes that the great 
herds of game which roamed over the steppes of South 
Africa are being rapidly decreased. Man no doubt 
has played the leading part in the annihilation of the 
enormous herds that once thronged Cape Colony. The 
fact that during the last few years the game has re
treated from the Somali coast into the interior shows 
how easily it can be driven from a district. In South 
Africa, however, man's work of extermination has 
probably been insignificant as compared with that of 

, natural agencies, such as lions and disease. Vast 
herds of the wild buffalo (Bubalus ca.ffer) were exter
minated between 1890 and 1893 by the cattle disease 
(rinderpest), which also killed off the gnu and giraffe. 
Cumming (1855.1, vol. 1, p. 138) observed as early as 
1855 that 

the goat in many districts is s.ubject to a disease called by the 
Boers "brunt sickta," or burnt sickness, owing to the animals 
affiicted with it exhibiting the appearance of having been burnt. 
It is incurable, and if the animals affiicted are not speedily killed, 
or put out of the way, the contagion rapidly spreads, and it is not 
uncommon for a farmer to lose his entire flock with it. This 
sad distemper also extends itself to the ferae naturae. I have 
shot hartebeests, black wildebeests, blesbucks, and springbucks, 
with their bodies covered with this disease. I have known 
seasons when the three latter animals were so generally affected 
by it that the vast plains throughout which they are found were 
covered with hundreds of skulls and skeletons of those that had 
died therefrom. 

Howorth observes (1887.1, p. 174): 

Frequenters of the forest with whom I have conversed, 
whether Europeans or Singhalese, are consistent in their assur
ances that they have never found the remains of an elephant 
which had died a natural death. One chief, the Wannyah of the 
Trincomalee district, told a friend of mine that once after a 
severe murrain, which had swept the province, he found the 
carcasses of elephants that had died of disease. 

Entozoa in elephants.-Several specimens of the 
African elephant (Loxodon ajricanus Blumenbach) 
were autopsied by MacCallum (1907.1). Little has 
been written about the Entozoa of this species, 
which apparently differ in many respects from the 
better-known forms infecting Elephas indicus. 

It is said that elephants succumb to the infestation 
of parasites more than from any other cause, and the 
worm that most often destroys these animals is a 
species of Paramphistomum. Members of this genus 
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·of trematodes are con1monly parasitic among the 
Herbivora in tropical countries. They infest the 
stomach and intestines in great numbers and not only 
deplete the animal's energy by exacting a great 
quantity of blood but disturb the lining membrane of 
the stomach and intestine so as to interfere seriously 
with the secretions and digestion. Several species of 
worms may be found in the same region. 

When it is suffering from the attacks of these 
parasites the elephant is said to make instinctively an 
attempt to get rid of them by eating 10 to 20 pounds of 
a certain red earth, which acts as a purgative, dis
lodging and expelling a lot of worms. In India, where 
there are domesticated herds of 400 or 500 of these 
valuable animals, the loss from Entozoa is sometimes 
senous. 

Parasites in air sinuses.-Larvae that invade the 
frontal sinus of the skull are among the possible 
causes of the extermination of animals. An old 
trapper and close observer in British Colurnbia, Mr. 
Charles Smith, informs the author that both the wild 
sheep of the region (Ovis montana) and the wapiti 
( Oervus canadensis) are seriously affected or killed 
by inflammation caused by these larvae. The over
crowded caribou of Labrador and Newfoundland 
suffer from a fly which lays its eggs in the nasal 
passages. 

Allen (1906.1, p. 201) states that there is a patho
logic modification in the skulls of peccaries (Tayassu), 
due to parasites lodging in the orbitosphenoid and 
adjacent parts. He observes: 

In this connection an examination has been made of nearly 
50 skulls of peccaries, in the [American] Museum collection 
from various parts of South America, with the follo\Ying 
results: In a series of 17 skulls of T. pecari from Santa Marta 
district of Colombia, all were found diseased in the manner 
above described, so that this condition might readily be mis
taken for the normaL In 20 skulls of T. torvum about 80 per 
cent show the diseased condition strongly, and others show 
traces. Of 9 skulls of T. tajacu from Chapada, Matto Grosso, 
Brazil, 2 only are normal. The inflation of the bones forming 
the antero-inferior wall of the orbit, through the invasion of 
these parts by some parasite, is so general in the whole group 
of peccaries that the absence of such conditions seems to be 
almost exceptional. 

jJfoisture favoring the spread of diseases carried by 
insects.-The presence of the blood protozoan para
sites known as trypanosomes, combined with certain 
flies which act as disease carriers, is in many countries 
correlated with wet weather. This is especially true 
of the disease known in India as "surra," the history of 
which was first suspected by Surgeon Major Lewis in 
1888 (1888.1). In South America the mal de caderas 
affects horses, asses, cattle, hogs, and certain other 
animals and is attributed to tho protozoan known as 
Trypanosoma equinum. It is distinctively a wet
weather disease, almost completely disappearing in 
dry seasons. Asses, swine, and water hogs are said 
to be affected, and horses are never known to recover. 

It is chronic in course, lasting from two to five months 
in horses and from six to twelve in asses and mules. 
See Voges (1902.1) for fuller details. 

Extermination of the Equidae.-The wide geographic 
range of surra and related diseases is significant with 
reference to forrrier periods in the history of the 
Equidae. All authors now agree with Lewis that the 
disease is carried by flies and coincides with wet 
weather, occurring chiefly during or immediately after 
heavy rainfall, though sporadic cases may occur at 
other seasons of the year. In the "Emergency 
report on surra" by D. E. Salmon, C. W. Stiles, and 
A. Hassall (1902.1, p. 18), this is described as chiefly 
a wet-weather disease, invariably fatal to horses and 
mules, occurring in other animals, such as camels and 
elephants, more rarely in ruminants, and transmis
sible to goats, sheep, and other mammals. In India 
it is said to affect horses, camels, and elephants. It 
occurs in Burma, Persia, Tonkin, and Chosen. In 
Africa there is the similar nagana, or tsetse-fly disease, 
more accurately described by Bruce (1905.1, p. 333). 
In Algiers, France, and Spain the dourine or maladie 
de coit attacks the horse and ass in particular and 
may be transmitted to certain other animals. It is 
attributed to a trypanosome, T. equiperdum. In the 
Philippines surra caused the death of 2,000 army horses 
in six months. The intermediary is a fly, Stomoxys 
calcitrans. It was also reported (Curry, 1902.1) as 
affecting the carabao, Bos (Bubalus) kerabau, but 
according to Lingard ruminants are not particularly 
susceptible. 

An interesting bit of advice given to those in 
charge of horses in the Philippines may have some 
bearing upon the origin of colors in certain quadru
peds: "Avoid light-colored animals as much as 
possible; the darker the animal the safer he appears 
to be from the attack of flies." In this connection 
we recall the dark color of the true Bovinae, the wild 
cattle. 

Tsetse-fly disease of domesticated Equidae and 
Bovidae.-The nagana or tsetse-fly disease of Africa 
is ce,used by Trypanosoma brucei (Plimmer and 
Bradford, 1889.1; 1902.1); the carrier is the tsetse 
fly (Glossina morsitans). Together this trypanosome 
and its host, the fly, render thousands of square miles 
of Africa uninhabitable; no horses, dogs, or cattle ean 
venture even for a day into the "fly country." After 
all the nonimmune animals of the country have been 
killed off and thus there no longer exist sources of 
infection, the tsetse fly spreads abroad out of the "fly 
country," still giving rise to the disease. This strange 
fact led to the discovery of the fact noted above
that many of the immune wild ruminants carry the 
same trypanosome (T. brucei) in small numbers in 
their blood and thus act as continuous reservoirs of 
the infection; it is from them that the fly receives 
fresh supplies of the infectious parasite. A similar 
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parasite also lives in the blood of healthy rats. AnaL 
ogous to this is the "sleeping sickness" that affects 
man, which has spread rapidly from west to east 
Africa, carried by a fly, Glossina palpalis, claiming 
hundreds of thousands of victims. 

Rinderpest in Ajrica.-The rinderpest or cattle 
disease has been the greatest destroyer of the wild 
African quadrupeds. This disease has been known 
from time immemorial in Europe and central Asia. 
It is believed by some to have entered the Nile 
provinces of Africa in 1880, to have reached the 
Transvaal in 1896, and thus to have traveled the 
whole length of the Dark Continent. It has been 
spread largely through the infection of wild ruminants. 
It is fatal to the wild buffalo, Bos (Bubalus), the kudu 
(Strepsiceros kudu), the sable antelope (Hippotragus 
niger), the gnu ( Oonnochaetes albojubatus and 0. 
taurina), also in the Philippines to the carabao, 
Bos (Bubalus) kerabau. It is fatal to 90 to 100 per 
cent of domesticated cattle. The parasite causing 
rinderpest is undiscovered, no natural immunity is 
known (methods of artificial immunity were dis
covered in 1893), and it is distinguished by the ease 
and rapidity with which it spreads in all countries, 
climates, and seasons, being carried even on the clothes 
and person of n1an. It therefore appears improbable 
(Bruce, 1905.1) that insects have anything to do with 
it. It may be due to a wind-borne bacterial organism. 

By analogy we may imagine that a disease affecting 
the Pleistocene horses of North Arnerica may have 
traveled an equal distance, from Texas to Patagonia, 
and destroyed all the South American Equidae. 

Moist rhinarium and other eliminating causes in 
Ajrica.-The rinderpest of 1889-1899 illustrated the 
elirninating value of a single organ, the external 
nostril. Rinderpest (see above) is fatal to domestic 
cattle, to all the Bovinae and to the antelopes most 
closely approximating to them, including the tragela
phines (eland, kudu, bushbuck, reedbuck, dyker), all 
these ruminants having a large, moist rhinarium, 
whereas anirnals with a small, part hairy rhinarium
the sable antelope, roan antelope, hartebeest, impala
suffered much less if at all. 

The wildebeest and hyena, although immune to 
rinderpest, are hosts of the nagana trypanosomes, 
which are carried by the tsetse fly. In the region of 
the middle Zambezi the buffalo perished in enormous 
numbers, the remains of 200 animals being observed 
within a few acres-piles of bones and skulls, a veri
table Golgotha. Geographically the course of the 
rinderpest was most erratic, here diverted by a range 
of mountains, there sweeping down one bank of a 
river and leaving the other untouched. Subsequent 
to the rinderpest epidemic the tsetse fly was elimi
nated over certain areas, especially those that had 
been covered by the rinderpest south of the Zambezi. 
"\Vhether the elimination of the fly was in any way 

connected with the rinderpest is a matter of specu
lation. 

As a result of the rinderpest epidemic in South 
Africa the last of the elands disappeared and the 
buffalo were reduced to one herd of about 20. In the 
Sabi Bush the kudu were greatly thinned down, 
whereas south of the Zambezi, in British Nyasaland, 
the rinderpest made no difference whatever in the 
status of the fly; possibly climatic conditions or sorne 
parasitic enemy caused the decrease of the flies. 

Pleistocene extinction of horses.-Among all the 
problems of Pleistocene extinction presented in 
America that of the horses is certainly one of the n1ost 
difficult. These animals are far superior to cattle in 
their adaptability to changing conditions of life and 
in resoureefulness in severe winters. They were very 
numerous in North America at the beginning of 
Pleistocene time, whereas at the end of it they were 
apparently extinct. Similar extinction occurred both 
in North and South America at this period. The 
numerous and highly specialized horses of ~tfexieo 
shared in this extinction, although we might have 
regarded the high plateau of Mexico as a ready means 
of eseape from the more severe conditions in the north 
in the glacial epoch. It has consequently been 
suggested by Osborn (1906.287) and by others that 
the American horses may have been swept out of 

1 

existence by some epidemic disease or diseases. • This 
theory has subsequently received some support 
through the discovery by Cockerell (1907 .1; 1909.1) 
of two species of fossil tsetse fly (Glossina) very similar 
to the African types of to-day. These flies are found 
in the Florissant lake beds of Colorado, which are 
regarded as of upper Miocene age, and were contem
poraneous with the varied equine fauna. 

Ticks and horses.-Ticks, even those that bear no 
infection, form effective barriers to the introduction 
of quadrupeds into certain regions. In some forested 
parts of South and Central America they endanger 
human life. In certain regions of Africa ticks are 
practically fatal to horses. As stated orally by Dr. 
D. G. Elliot, thousands of ticks may gather on a horse 
as a result of a single night's grazing. The mane 

1 especially serves to collect these pests. Thus the 
falling mane of the northern horse is distinctly dis
advantageous as compared with the upright manes of 
the asses and zebras. Ticks are capable of driving 
certain types of animals entirely out of a country and 
of indirectly causing certain modifications of the hair 
and epidermis. 

In the forests of southern California prickly seeds 
of certain plants find their way into the nostril sac of 
horses and cause serious if not fatal abscesses unless 
removed. 

Distribution of horse sickness.-Horse sickness is 
local in distribution, prevailing in low countries and 
during wet seasons. The same climatic relation is 
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true of the heart-water disease of cattle, goats, and 
sheep (Bovidae), which is similar in distribution to the. 
horse sickness and is carried by the bont tick (Am
blyomma hebraeum), in that it dies out on the high 
veldt. The "catarrhal fever" of sheep has a distribu
tion in South Africa similar to that of horse sickness 
and is probably carried by means of the same night
feeding insect. The infection causing hoTse sickness 
is not carried into the high country nor during the 
dry season; the parasite is unknown and is believed 
to be ultramicroscopic; it is believed to be carried in 
the blood, because the one-thousandth part of a single 
drop of blood injected under the skin of a healthy 
animal will cause death; some horses require a larger 
dose than others, indicating fluctuations in power of 
resistance or immunity. Unlike the foregoing dis
eases it is not endemic or permanent but occurs in 
epidemics at intervals of 10 to 20 years. Its geographic 
distribution in South Africa is very wide, including 
Natal, Zululand, the greater part of Rhodesia, 
Bechuanaland, and Portuguese East Africa. Horses 
placed in fly-proof shelters, even in exceedingly 
unhealthy places, in no case incur the disease. The 
particular fly or insect carrier is still. unknown. As 
in several of the foregoing diseases the infective power 
of the blood persists for years. 

Summary as to natural extinction by epidemics.-To 
summarize these remarkable observations, which we 
owe to the labors of Lewis, Koch, Theiler, Kilborne, 
Smith, Watkins-Pitchford, Lounsbury, Salmon, Cur
tice, Stiles, Hassall, Taylor, and many others, we 
undoubtedly have an agency that must be considered 
an occasional if not a frequent cause of the extinction 
of quadrupeds in the past. 

It will be noted (1) that in the case of the tsetse-fly 
disease the wild ruminants are the permanent though 
unharmed carriers to domestic animals of the infective 
protozoan; (2) that, on the contrary, in the Texas 
fever, or "red-water fever" the native immune 
Bovidae are the permanent carriers of the disease 
organism to the wild Bovidae (bison); (3) that the 
rinderpest now appears to be in an early stage of its 
history as a disease in which neither domesticated nor 
wild Bovidae have become naturally immune, and all 
the Bovidae act as reservoirs; (4) that in the east
coast fever the infective ticks survive for a year and 
the pennanent carriers of the infective organism are 
not yet discovered; (5) that in the biliary fever of 
domesticated horses the recovered equines act as 
reservoirs; (6) similarly again, that in the "horse sick
ness" of South Africa the infective power of the blood 
in a recovered animal persists for years. 

Thus in these modern cases we have all the theo
retical conditions favorable to the wide distribution of 
insect-borne diseases which in past times may have 
attacked various types of quadrupeds and resulted in 
extermination before natural immunity was acquired. 

BIRDS 

The relation of birds to the life of insects that attack 
mammals, and thus to the existence of mammals 
themselves, has already been mentioned. The closest 
relation of birds to the protection of mammal life is 
that of destroyers of the insects which infest and 
infect mammals. 

The bird that is most notably destructive to mam
mals is said to be the kea, the New Zealand parrot 
(Wallace, 1889.1, p. 75). The sheep-killing habit of 
the kea has recently been declared mythical. W. B. 
Benham (1906.1; 1907.1), however, asserts that the kea 
causes great mortality among the sheep of the high 
mountainous country of the South Island; in other 
parts of New Zealand it is absent. The kea perches 
on the back of the sheep and soon eats a hole into the 
abdomen. It is not known whether this is for the 
purpose of getting the blood or of eating the kidney 
fat, as was formerly supposed. The sheep are often 
found with a hole so large that the entrails exude and 
the animal has to be killed. The kea does a great deal 
of its work at night, and for this reason a great many 
people have not been able to observe it and have 
doubted the truth of the statements. Other birds are 
known to have turned from herbivorous to carnivorous 
habits. 

MAMMALS 

Forms oj competition.-From consideration of the 
struggle of animals with their physical environment 
and with their living plant, insect, and bird environ
ment, we now pass to consideration of the more 
intimate struggle with other mammals. It is impor
tant to note that the struggle in this intermammalian 
competition is always intensified during periods of 
geographic, climatic, and biotic change. This struggle 
naturally presents a variety of phases, such as com
petition of lower and higher types of mammals, 
struggle between Herbivora and Carnivora, struggle 
between Herbivora and Herbivora, competition be
tween resident and newly introduced forms, and com
petition between less and more adaptive types. 

Even in comparison with the supposed climatic, 
plant, and insect agencies, the competition between 
lower and higher types, or between less and more 
adaptive types, or between slowly producing and rapidly 
producing types has been the chief direct agency of 
extinction, because it has worked more widely and 
over longer periods of time. 

During the introduction of new types in the Ter
tiary period in North America, we witness more than 
once the apparently unchecked multiplication of cer
tain local or native mammals; the repeated intro
duction or migration of new mammals, either 
singly or in waves; and the slow or rapid sequent 
extinction of certain local mammals. These cycles 
of change may be due to remote geographic conditions 
but are frequently connected with or sequent upon 
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independent local physiographic changes. Early theo
retic observations on this principle are those of Lyell 
and Darwin. Lyell observes (1872.1, vol. 2, p. 4.51): 

Extension of the range of one species alters that of others. 
In reference to the extinction of species it is important to bear 
in mind that "\vhen any region is stocked with as great a variety 
of animals and plants as its productive powers will enable it 
to support, the addition of any new species to the permanent 
numerical increase of one previously established must always 
be attended either by the local extermination or the numerical 
decrease of some others. 

'Vall ace observes: "There is good reason to believe 
that the most effective agent in the extinction of 
species is the pressure of other species, whether as 
enemies or merely as competitors." Darwin enter
tained similar views. 

The evidence afforded by paleontology does not 
fully support the sweeping statement made by W al
lace, for paleontologic research indicates that compe
tition is chiefly between phyla. The conclusion 
drawn from these exceptions is similar to that of 
Darwin-that the keenest competitors are animals of 
most nearly similar feeding habits. 

There are, however, exceptions to Darwin's conclu
sion also, as seyeral examples to be cited demonstrate. 
The extinction of the titanotheres and elotheres may 
have been due entirely to changes in vegetation rather 
than to competition with other Herbivora. Again, 
the survival of the opossums (didelphids) in North 
America is a striking instance of successful competition 
of a very generalized type of marsupial with numerous 
other small Carnivora by the adoption of nocturnal 
habits. 

Competition between placentals and marsupials.
The gradual introduction of placentals into Australia 
has recently been summarized by Lucas and Le Soue£ 
(Lucas, A. H. S., 1909.1, p. 4). The rodents probably 
became denizens of the continent in later Tertiary 
time. They probably came from Asia, for there are 
no groups related to the peculiar genera of South 
America and the Cape. The rodents all belong to the 
widely distributed family of the Muridae. The most 
specialized genus is Oonilurus (Hapalotis), comprising 
graceful little rats, which take the place of the leaping 
jerboas of Africa and Asia. Then came in the dingo, 
a wolf from eastern Asia. Lastly, introduced directly 
from Europe, came a disastrous and prolific popula
tion of black and brown rats, the common mouse, the 
rabbit and the hare, and, worst of all, the fox. Dur
ing the year 1908 no fewer than 18 million rabbit skins 
passed through the Sydney market, besides a nearly 
equal number through the Melbourne market, and 
vast numbers of rabbits were exported in cold storage, 
but these inroads produced little effect in exterminating 
the pest. 

Baldwin Spencer observes (1896.1, p. 127) that the 
existing marsupials are severely handicapped when in 

competition with the rodents by having to carry 
their young in the pouch; at the age when a young 
marsupial at sight of danger at once flies to its moth
er's pouch, a young rat or rabbit is taking care of itself. 
If a hawk or eagle catches the mother rabbit the young 
one is left, or vice versa. The marsupial mother 
has to carry the young ones, and not only does the 
extra weight prevent her from gaining shelter, but if 
caught both she and the young ones are sacrificed. 
A very slight difference in speed will save or lose an 
animal's life. When hard pressed a kangaroo will 
throw the young out of the pouch so as to travel 
faster. The same author (idem, pp. 55-57) in con
sidering the causes of the extinction of the giant 
Pleistocene kangaroos attributes it to overdevelopment 
in size during a humid period followed by strenuous 
competition of food during an arid period. 

Reduction of food supply by smaller Herbivora.-The 
great changes in the life of the countries encircling the 
Mediterranean are attributable in part to changes of 
climate, in part to the destructive agency of man, 
and in part to the destructive agency of animals 
introduced and protected by man. The change 
both in soil and vegetation has been caused indirectly 
by deforestation of the hills and mountains, and 
this has been largely due to the unrestricted browsing 
of large herds of sheep and goats, which has been going 
on since long before the Christian era. Even now 
goats may be seen in certain parts of Palestine and 
Greece destroying the last of the forests by killing 
the seedling trees. The destruction of the forests 
leads to the washing away of the soil, unfitting a 
country to support any of the larger Herbivora. 
Man has played so large a part in this disturbance of 
the natural order that it is hazardous to use these 
illustrations as analogous to natural conditions in the 
distant past. 

The competition of the smaller Herbivora, especially 
on islands, is one which, although by no means demon
strated, is a possible cause of the extinction of the 
larger Herbivora in past time. For example, in 
South Dakota and Nebraska the small browsers, 
such as the oreodonts and horses, which swarmed in 
herds in lower Oligocene time, may possibly have 
affected the food supply of the large titanotheres. 
In Oligocene Europe, similarly, the great multipli
cation of the small browsers, known as cenotheres, 
may have been prejudicial to the larger mammals. 

The introduction of new forms of browsing and 
grazing animals may in certain periods have disturbed 
the balance of nature and altered the character and 
amount of food supply and even the water supply and 
set up new forms of animal competition in certain 
regions. The placental rabbits to-day certainly 
exert a great influence on the natural food supply of 
the marsupial Herbivora of Australia. Cases of 
overmultiplication are rare in nature, yet not un-
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known, as seen in periodic multiplication of the hares 
in British Columbia cited above. The United States 
Biological Survey has recorded the startling total of 
10,000 to 12,000 field mice to the acre in certain parts 
of Nevada. 

We may therefore reasonably consider the part 
which the rapid multiplication of the smaller browsing 
animals may have played during the Tertiary period of 
Europe. 

Food competition especially intense on islands.-The 
influence of the goats on islands is cited by "'\Vallace 
(1881.1, pp. 280, 283-286) and Palmer. 

Palmer (1899.1, p. 89) observes: 

Sheep and goats \vhen numerous a.re likely to caus0 widespread 
injury, particularly in forested regions. An instructive example 
of the damage done by goats is that on St. Helena, described by 
Wallace. St. Helena is a mountainous island scarcely 50 square 
miles in extent, and its highest summits reach an elevation ot 
2,700 feet. At the time of its discovery, about the beginning of 
the sixteenth century, it is said to have been covered by a dense 
forest; to-day it is described as a comparatively barren rocky 
desert. This change has been largely brought about by goats 
first introduced by the Portuguese in 1513, which multiplied so 
fast that in 75 years they·existed by thousands. Browsing on 
the young trees and shrubs, they rapidly brought about the 
destruction of the vegetation whicn protected the steep slopes. 
Witn the disappearance of the undergrowth began the washing 
of the soil by tropical rains and the destruction of the forests. 
In 1709 the governor reported that the timber was rapidly 
disappearing and that the goats should be destroyed if the forests 
were to be preserved. This advice wa"s not heeded, and only 
a century later, in 1810, another governor reported the total 
destruction of the forests by the goats. 

The Santa Barbara Islands and Santa Catalina, off the coast 
of southern California, and the island of Guadalupe, off the 
Lower California coast, are utilized as ranges for goats. All 
these islands are dry and more or less covered with brush, but 
arborescent vegetation is comparatively scarce. The goats 
practically run wild and already exist in considerable numbers. 
As yet the goats have not been on the islands long enough 
to cause any serious effects on the vegetation, and they may 
never bring about the ruin which has been wrought on St. 
Helena. But it is scarcely possible for the islands to be grazed 
by goats for an indefinite length of time without suffering serious 
damage. 

Herbivora in relation to the Oarnivora.-In all the 
examples of recent conditions of life cited above the 
unrestricted feeding and rapid rnultiplication of small 
Herbivora have taken place under artificial conditions 
of protection of these animals from Carni·v·ora. 

It is quite possible that in certain regions under 
natural conditions the Carnivora may have become 
diminished through epidemics or other causes, thus 
promoting the multiplication of the smaller browsing 
animals, so fatal to vegetation and to the normal 
distribution of food supply of a country. For a long 
period South America was singularly deficient in 
Carnivora and was overrun with the smaller Herbivora. 

Introduction of Oarnivora.-Among the striking 
examples of the effects of the introduction and com
petition of Carnivora in past and recent times are: 

1. In the Eocene epoch the true or higher Carnivora 
entered into competition with the lower Creodonta of 
Europe and North America; this was followed by the 
final extinction of the last of the Creodonta in the 
lower Oligocene. 

2. In the Pliocene epoch true Carnivora, namely, 
the Canidae and two destructive types of Felidae-the 
saber-tooths (Machaerodontinae) and the true cats 
(Felinae)-suddenly invaded South America. They 
entered a faunal region which, subsequent to the ex
tinction of the marsupial carnivores (Thylacinidae) 
in the Oligocene epoch, had been entirely free from 
large Carnivora. 

3. The introduction of the dingo (Canis dingo) in 
the Australian mainland was followed by the extinction 
of the Tasmanian wolf (Thylacinus) and "devil" 
(Sarcophilus), animals which survived only in Tas
mania. The fox, which was introduced into Australia, 
like the rabbit, has increased so rapidly that it has 
become a veritable menace to native life. 

4. The introduction of the mongoose (Herpestes) in 
various countries has been fatal to the entire small 
endemic fauna. 

In each instance superior mechanical adaptation, 
intelligence, and plasticity in respect to change of 
habitat have played an important part. The Car
nivora, therefore, in their relation to the balance of 
nature, to the destruction of competing Carnivora and 
Herbivora, and especially in relation to the young of 
the larger Herbivora, form special topics for examina
tion with regard to extinction. 

Direct elimination by carnivores.-The question as 
to how far the mammals of prey have been a direct 
cause of extinction at various times of various· forms 
of quadruped life is considerably disputed. Morris 
(1895.1) observes: "So far as existing evidence goes, 
then, it seems probable that hostile aggression, while 
it may have been occasionally an indirect has rarely 
been the direct cause of the extinction of species." 
A similar opinion has been orally expressed to the 
author by D. G. Elliot-that no wild animal causes 
the extinction of another wild animal directly. Such 
a negative conclusion may hold true of undiminished 
herds and of conditions where carnivorous and her
bivorous animals have evolved together and, as in the 
evolution of the modern battleship, modes of defense 
have evolved simultaneously with modes of attack. 

This negative view in our opinion does not hold 
true where newly introduced Carnivora find quad
rupeds unprovided with adequate means of defense, 
as in the invasion of South America by carnivores 
from North America in late Pliocene time. Nor does 
it hold true of diminished herds of quadrupeds that 
are unable adequately to defend their young. 

Therefore we must consider the Carnivora as among 
the direct causes of the final extinction of diminished 
groups or reduced herds of animals which are struggling 
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to maintain their numbers against adverse conditions 
of physical environment, such as extreme cold, heat, 
and drought; of changing food supply; of competition 
with other quadrupeds; and of epidemics. Of Carniv
ora as destroyers of mammalian life the best recent 
treatment is that of J. Stevenson-Hamilton (1912.1, 
pp. 160-162, 355, 357). He says: 

It seems to be one of nature's provisions that the females of 
most wild animals are, generally speaking, more alert and 
nervous than the males and therefore, in proportion to their 
numbers, less frequently fall victims to the stealthy cat tribe 
than do the solitary members of the other sex. It is thus 
insured that the destruction of the mothers of the race by 
natural means shall not exceed the due bounds of economy 
nor be such as to hamper or retard proper progressive increase. 

Sudden introduction of 8maller Oarnivora.-T. S. 
Palmer (1899.1, pp. 93-94) has given a striking sum
mary of the influence of the mongoose: 

The common mongoose of India (H erpestes mungo or H. 
griseus), * * * a well-known destroyer of rats, lizards, and 
snakes, was introduced into Jamaica * * * for the purpose 
of ridding cane fields of rats. * * * Various remedies were 
tried, but apparently with little success, until in February, 1872, ' 
nine individuals of the mongoose, four males and five females, 
from India, were introduced. These animals increased with 
remarkable rapidity and soon spread to all parts of the island, 
even to the tops of the highest mountains. A decrease in the 
number of rats was soon noticeable. * * * The mongoose 
increased, and as the rats diminished, its omnivorous habits 
became more and more apparent. It destroyed young pigs, 
kids, lambs, kittens, puppies, the native 11 coney" or capromys, 
poultry, game, birds which nested on or near the ground, eggs, 
snakes, ground lizards, frogs, turtles' eggs, and land crabs. It 
was also known to eat ripe bananas, pineapples, young corn, 
avocado pears, sweet potatoes, coconuts, and other fruits. 
Toward the close of the second decade the mongoose, originally 
considered very beneficial, came to be regarded as the greatest ' 
pest ever introduced into the island. Poultry and domesticated 
animals suffered from its depredations, and the short-tailed 
capromys (Capromys brachyurus), which was formerly numerous, 
became almost extinct in some of the mountainous districts. 
The ground dove (Columbigallina passerina) and the quail dove 
(Geotrygon montana) became rare, and the introduced bobwhite, 
or quail, was almost exterminated. The peculiar Jamaica petrel 
(Aestrelata caribboea), which nested in the mountains of the 
island, likewise became almost exterminated. Snakes, repre
sented by at least 5 species, all harmless, and lizards, including 
about 20 species, were greatly diminished in numbers. The 
same thing "\vas true of the land and fresh-water tortoises and 
the marine turtle ( Chelone viridis), which formerly laid its eggs 
in abundance in the loose sand on the north coast. The destruc
tion of insectivorous birds, snakes, and lizards was follO\ved by 
an increase in several injurious insects, particularly ticks, which 
became a serious pest, and a coccid moth, the larvae of which 
bore into the pimento trees. 

CONTRASTS BETWEEN EXTERNAL (~NVIRONMENTAL) 
AND INTERNAL CAUSES OF EXTINCTION 

Summarizing the nature and the effect of the exter
nal (environmental) causes of extinction we may note 
some features in which they contrast with those pecu
liar to extinction from internal causes, namely: 

1. In large part the external causes of extinction 
originate with cosmic changes-changes in the earth 

itself-such as the elevation or depression of the earth's 
surface and the extension or contraction of areas of land 
and water. These changes cause progressive increase 
of heat or cold under conditions of either moisture or 
dryness; progressive increase of moisture or desiccation; 
and consequent changes of soil, vegetation, forestation, 
and water supply. From these physiographic and cli
matic changes result the introduction of new compet
itors for food and new enemies, new insect pests and 
new diseases. 

2. Under changing physiographic conditions, even 
though extremely gradual, many species and genera 
have become extinct. Secular desiccation in successive 
epochs of the Tertiary period, beginning in Oligocene 
time but intensified chiefly in-late Pliocene time, grad
ually became fatal to most of the browsing animals
indeed, quite as destructive to them as the cold and 
moisture of the glacial epoch. 

3. Perhaps the most distinctive feature of extinction 
due to external causes is that it may exterminate the 
fit and the unfit alike, the adaptive and the inadaptive; 
it may destroy rather than improve a fauna. The 
extinction of many forms was certainly a consequence 
of the extension of glacial ice in North America and in 
Europe and of the desiccation in Australia. 

4. An equally notable feature of the external causes 
of the extinction of a fauna is that they have generally 
acted locally or in certain regions of the earth's surface 
only, so that a part of the fauna affected was left to 
survive elsewhere. For example, the extinction of the 
horses and the proboscideans in North and South 
America during Pleistocene time did not prevent their 
survival in the Old World. 

In contrast with extinction thus arising from 
external causes is extinction arising primarily from 
internal causes, such as . relative inadaptation, or 
unfitness, overspecialization, and irreversibility of 
evolution. These causes have acted simultaneously 
all over the world, even under uniformly favorable 
climatic conditions as, for example, in the extinction 
of the great orders of Creodonta, Amblypoda, and 
Condylarthra during the Eocene epoch. The extinc
tion that originates in internal causes-that is, in 
relative internal fitness or unfitness-may improve a 
fauna by eliminating the least-adapted members 
instead of destroying a fauna. 

INTERNAL CAUSES OF PRESERVATION AND EXTINCTION 

IMMUNITY AND ADAPTATION 

Conditions in Ajrica.-The existing conditions 
among the large quadrupeds of Africa are of especial 
interest because of the increasing evidence that the · 
conditions in North America in Oligocene, Miocene, 
and Pliocene time are most closely paralleled by those 
that now prevail in the great upland region of Africa
the central life belt as distinguished from the coast 
belt. 
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Recent discoveries (Bruce, 1905.1) indicate that 
immunity from disease has been one of the most potent 
causes of the adaptation of animals to their environ
ment, and that, conversely, nonimmunity has probably 
been one of the potent causes of their diminution and 
extinction. T. H. Morgan (1903.1) includes the 1 

phenomena of immunity among the adaptive processes. 
He states as his personal opinion, however, that 
certain of these phenomena could not be due to selec
tive processes. Similarly Leo Loeb (1905.1) believes ' 
that acquired immunity can not invariably be ex- ' 
plained as an adaptive phenomenon. 

Variations in immunity.-In Africa certain diseases 
are fatal to both wild and domesticated animals; 
others are fatal to domesticated ani1nals but not to 
wild animals. Some animals succumb to certain 
diseases through successive generations; others, 
especially "natives," acquire immunity in the second ' 
generation. Still more remarkable is the fact that 
both wild and domesticated immunes may act as 
reservoirs of disease organisms which, through flies or 
ticks, may be carried to nonimmunes. The wild 
ruminants of Africa among the Bovidae especially
the buffalo (Bos (Bubalus) ca.ffer), the kudu (Strep
siceros kudu), the wildebeest (Oonnochaetes)-carry 

1 

about in the fluid portion of their blood, without 
themselves suffering any harm, certain protozoan 
trypanosomes which are fatal when borne by flies to 
domesticated horses (Equidae), dogs (Canidae), and 
cattle (Bovidae). 

Thus causes favorable either to the genesis of disease 
organisms or to the acquirement of immunity or to the 
propagation and distribution of flies and ticks become 
matters of prime interest in relation to extinction. 

Origin of immunity as a "unit" character.-For the 
student of extinction an important point to note in 
connection with "horse sickness" is that although 
means of artificial immunity are thus far undiscovered 
degrees of immunity and of natural immunity some
times occur. Such variations in respect to immunity 
would in a state of nature lead to the survival or grad
ual selection of immune forms and the consequent 
production of immune races. 

BULK NOT INHERENTLY INADAPTIVE 

Bulk supposed to be inadaptive.-There is a wide
spread belief or tradition that bulky animals have 
tended to disappear first-that bulk is in itself in
adaptive. Thus Owen, although as late as 1877 
(1877.1, pp. ix-x) disposed to attribute the extinction 
of the large mammals of Australia to the agency of 
man, advanced the theory that bulky size may be a 
disadvantage under changed conditions. He writes: 

In proportion to the bulk of a species is the difficulty of the 
contest which, as a living organized whole, the individual of 
such species has to maintain against the surrounding agencies 

that are ever tending to dissolve the vital bond and subjugate 
the living matter to the ordihary chemical and physical forces. 
Any changes, therefore, in such external conditions as a species 
may have been originally adapted to exist in will militate 
against that existence in a degree proportionate, perhaps in a 
geometrical ratio, to the bulk of the species. If a dry season 
be gradually prolonged, the large mammal will suffer from the 
drought sooner than the small one; if any alteration of climate 
affect the quantity of vegetable food, the bulky herbivore will 
first feel the effects of stinted nourishment. * * * The 
actual presence, therefore, of small species of animals in coun
tries where larger species of the same natural families formerly 
existed is not the consequence of any gradual diminution of the 
size of such species but is the result of circumstances which 
may be illustrated by the fable of the "oak and the reed"; 
the smaller and feebler animals have bent, as it were, and 
accommodated themselves to changes which have destroyed 
the larger species. 

Mo"rris observes (1895.1, p. 254): 
One tendency, which has particularly manifested itself in 

herbivorous animals, has frequently led directly to their de
struction. This is the tendency to increase in size through the 
double influence of abundance of food and little waste of tissue 
through exertion. In the sluggish grass eaters, dwelling on plains 
covered with rich herbage, or leaf and twig eaters in tropical 
forests, the nutritive agencies are in excess of those of waste, 
and these animals seem always to have tended to an increase 
in size, until those of least exertion and greatest powers of 
obtaining food became enormous in dimensions. An example 
of the same kind among the Carnivora is the Greenland whale, 
which, while feeding on minute forms, obtains them in enor
mous quantities with little muscular exertion and has in con
sequence become of extraordinary dimensions. 

Statistics as to handicap of bulk.-This general 
opinion as to the fatality of bulk in mammals is open 
to question. When we examine the matter statistically 
we find that a far larger number of families of small 
mammals have become extinct than of large mammals. 
The only families of bulky land mammals that have 
become entirely extinct since the beginning of Tertiary 
time are the following: 

Families of bulky land mammals that have become extinct since 
Cretaceous time 

Family Extinct in- 1 Region 

--I 
Coryphodonts_ _ _ _ Lower Eocene_____ Holarctica. 
lJintatheres _______ Upper Eocene _____ North America, Asia. 
Titanotheres__ _ _ _ _ Lower Oligocene___ Holarctica. 
Pyrotheres _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Eocene___________ South America. 
Lophiodonts_ _ _ _ _ _ Upper Eocene_____ Eurasia. 
Barytheres _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Upper Eocene ____ -~ North Africa. 
Arsinoitheres_ _ _ _ _ Lower Oligocene___ North Africa. 
Elotheres___ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lower Miocene____ North America. 
Amynodonts ______ Lower Oligocene ___ , North America. 
Chalicotheres_ _ _ _ _ Lower Pliocene____ Eurasia. 
Diprotodonts_ _ _ _ _ Lower Pleistocene_ Australia. 
Giant sloths (3 Pleistocene_______ North and South 

families). America. 
Glyptodonts ______ Pleistocene _______ North and South 

America. 
Toxodonts__ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pleistocene_______ South America. 
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Number of extinct and surviving families of large and of small 
mammals since Cretaceous time 

Large ________________________ _ 

Intermediate and smalL ________ _ 

Families Fa!I!il!es I Perce_n~age 
extinct surv1vmg surv1vmg 

16 
48 

9 
90 

I 

36 
65 

The above figures would seem to indicate that the 
chance of survival of small mammals is nearly twice 
that of the survival of bulky mammals, but when 
we consider that many extinct families of small mam
mals remain to be discovered among the Marsupialia, 
Insectivora, Cheiroptera, and especially the Rodentia, 
the disparity indicated by the figures given is not so 
great. 

Among the large survivi_ng land mammals are the 
families of elephants, hippopotami, rhinoceroses, 
giraffes, elands, and elks, and among the sea mammals 
are walruses and the various families of Cetacea, 
which, so far as known, are the largest mammals of all 
time. 

Further, we may recall the facts (1) that in lower , 
Eocene time the small Condylarthra became extinct 
far earlier than the large Amblypoda; (2) that in 
lower Oligocene time many families of small Artio
dactyla and Perissodactyla became extinct at the 
same period as the large titanotheres, lophiodonts, 
and amynodonts; (3) that in Pleistocene time the 
relatively small Mylodon disappeared as early as the 
large Megatherium; (4) that the extinction of the 
mammoth in North America during or after the glacial 
epoch attracts attention because of the animal's large 
size, but, as indicated above, many smaller quadrupeds 
disappeared at the same time-for example, the horses 
and the sloths. 

Bulk and slow breeding not inimical to rapid evolu
tion.-The following arguments of Wallace and of 
Andrews in regard to bulk and slow breeding are in 
part fallacious and receive little support from paleon
tology. Wallace remarks (1876.1, vol. 1, pp. 158-159): 

There is, however, another cause for the extinction of large 
rather than small animals whenever an important change of· 
conditions occurs, which has been suggested to me by a cor
respondent but which has not, I believe, been adduced by Mr. 
Darwin or by any other writer on the subject. It is dependent 
on the fact that large animals as compared with small ones are 
almost invariably slow breeders, and as they also necessarily 
exist in much smaller numbers in a given area, they offer far 
less materials for favorable variations than do Emaller animals 
In such an extreme case as that of the rabbit and elephant, the 
young born each year in the world are probably as some mil
lions to one; and it is very easily conceivable that in a thousand 
years the former might, under pressure of rapidly changing 
conditions, become modified into a distinct species, while the 
latter, not offering enough favorable variations to effect a 
suitable adaptation, would become extinct. 

The above argument, however, is not in accord with 
the facts; the slow-breeding elephant evolved with far 
greater rapidity than the swift-breeding mouse. 

C. W. Andrews has recently (1903.1, p. 2) revived 
this argument that the lengthening of the time taken 
to attain sexual maturity may affect the rate of evolu
tion and under changed conditions where a rapid rate 
of evolution is essential may cause extinction. He 
writes: 

In many ungulates this increased longevity is indicated by 
various modifications of the teeth, tending to give them a 
longer period of wear: generally this end is attained by the in
creasing hypselodonty of the cheek-teeth. A necessary con
sequence of the longer individual life will be that in a given 
period fewer generations will succeed one another, and the rate 
of evolution of the stock will therefore be lowered in the same 
proportion. If now the conditions of life undergo change, the 
question whether a given group of animals will survive or be
come extinct will depend upon whether it can undergo suf
ficiently rapid variation to enable it to avoid getting so far out 
of harmony with its surroundings that further existence becomes 
impossible. It seems to follow, then, that the smaller animals, 
in which the generations succeed one another rapidly, will have a 
better chance of surviving than the larger and more slowly 
breeding forms, which at the same time will be still further 
handicapped if, as is usually the case, they are more highly 
specialized than the smaller forms and therefore have a more 
restricted range of possible variation. 

This argument is contradicted by all the facts of 
paleontology: there is no relation between rapid 
breeding and rapid evolution. 

As against these purely hypothetical considerations 
paleontology shows that during Pliocene and Pleisto
cene times the slow-breeding Proboscidea evolved 
quite as rapidly if not more rapidly than the rapid
breeding Rodentia. 

Relation of bulk to nutrition.-Stromer (1905.1, pp. 
97-132) discusses in detail the relation of bulk to 
nutrition. He observes that nourishment or lack of 
it must not be overestimated as a factor in extinction, 
for it has been shown among mammals that the nourish
ing surfaces are only squared as the mammals increase 
in size, while the bulk of the body is cubed, and that 
small forms eat much more relatively than large forms. 
The fact remains that the great terrestrial animals need 
as a rule a large amount of vegetable food and also an 
abundance of water. Aquatic mammals, on the other 
hand, embrace more giant carnivores (cetaceans, 
walruses) than herbivores (hippopotami, Rhytina). 
Naturally, defenseless giant forms incapable of fight
ing can maintain their existence only in the absence 
of destructive Carnivora-for example, the giant rodent 
(Amblyrhiza) of the Lesser Antilles. Such factors as 
the diminution of food supply would weigh much more 
heavily against ponderous animals like Glyptodon and 
Megatherium than against agile ones such as giraffes, 
elephants, and rhinoceroses. While the glacial epoch 
may have destroyed the northern representatives of 
Hippopotamus, it must be recalled that this genus at 
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ferent organs. As to numerical increase or decrease 
the author estimates (p. 10) that (1) the actual net 
annual increase of stock of the larger antelopes under 
ordinary favorable natural conditions is not above 5 
per cent; (2) in a region where the carnivorous ani
mals have been destroyed or reduced in number the 
net annual increase is about 10 per cent; (3) the gross 
natural increase of the larger antelopes in ordinary 

the same time became extinct in India, Java, and 
Madagascar, while many of the large European mam
mals survived the glacial epoch. Some very large 
animals, such as the elephant, for instance, have been 
shown to be very adaptable. At the present time the 
elephant is found in the damp jungle and parklike 
districts, in tree and bush steppes, in low-lying plains, 
on plateaus and mountains. Salensky (1905.1) has 
lately shown that the mammoth was fully adapted to 
life on grassy plains of high latitudes. The mastodon 
also occupied many different life habitats. 

: years is 20 per cent, which is offset by the death an
nually of 5 per cent from old age and the destruction 
of 15 per cent by the Carnivora, especially the young 
and worn-out animals; (4) anything that checks the 
gross natural increase and hastens the natural decrease 
means the permanent reduction and perhaps the final 
extinction of the stock. This balance affects the sur
vival or elimination value of single organs. 

Conclusions as to effect of bulk.-Our conclusion is 
that bulk is not intrinsically or per se fatal. All the 
bulky mammals which have disappeared have pos
sessed some single inadaptive organ or set of organs 
which it seems probable would have proved equally 
fatal to animals of small size; they have lacked in 
intelligence, resourcefulness, or brain power; they have 
specialized to an extreme in certain directions; they 
have reached a point where there was only a single 
mode of living left to them, and when this was altered 
or when a particular source of food supply was cut off 1 

they perished with it. On the other hand, intelligent, 
resourceful, and adaptively constructed large mam
mals, like the elephant, have survived great physio
graphic and biotic changes. Presence or absence of 
such adaptations is almost equally fatal to small ani
mals; bulk in itself is not a cause of extinction; in
adaptive bulky animals have disappeared side by side 
with the inadaptive diminutive animals. 

The chief inadaptations of large mammals are the 
following: (1) Disadvantage of the large amount of 
food required by a large animal, which is offset by the 
advantage that many large animals can travel long 
distances; (2) diminished birth rate, which is a charac
teristic of large animals, is a point to be noticed; as 
a rule, the larger the animals the fewer the young and 
the less able a species would be quickly to regain 
numerical strength after some widespread diminution 
in number; the diminished birth rate is, however, 
offset by greater longevity and greater power to pro
tect young from enemies. Darwin (1859.1, p. 64) 
observes: 

The elephant is reckoned to be the slowest breeder of all 
known animals, and I have taken some pains to estimate its 
probable minimum rate of natural increase; it will be under 
the mark to assume that it breeds when 30 years old and goes 
on breeding till 90 years old, bringing forth three pair of young 
in this interval; if this be so, at the end of the fifth century there 
would be alive 15 million elephants, descended from the first 
pair. 

VALUE OF SINGLE ORGANS IN SURVIVAL OR EXTINCTION 

Percentages of natural increase and decrease.-Recent 
conditions among the large African mammals as ob
served by Stevenson-Hamilton (1912.1, pp. 9-95) show 
the effects of numerical reduction and the highly varied 
action of the same causes on different stocks and dif-

Extinction of Artiodactyla.-vVoldemar Kovalevsky, 
a Russian paleontologist, was one of the pioneers 
in the consideration of the survival or extinction value 
of single organs. He observes, in his great mono-
graph (1876.1, p. 152), that the extinction of all 
Artiodactyla having an inadaptive foot structure 
and inadaptive grinding teeth occurred as follows: 
Upper Eocene: Xiphodon, Anoplotherium, Diplopus; 
Oligocene: Hyopotamus, Anthracotherium, Entelodon. 
He pointed out that the inadaptation of the foot in 
these animals consisted of a mechanical defect in the 
manus, the third metacarpal not spreading above to 
articulate with the trapezium as in the adaptive manus 
of the pig and hippopotamus, and that the inadapta
tion in the grinders consisted of the persistent short 
or brachyodont crowns, bunoselenodont and bunodont, 
composed of partially rounded cones. The feet, 
being mechanically weak in the function of the carpals 
and metacarpals, were incapable of the elongation into 
cannon bones, a cursorial or speed adaptation which 
saved the lives of artiodartyls with the adaptively re
duced digits. The short teeth were by his theory 
not adapted to a supposed change of vegetation from 
softer herbage to harder Gramineae. His paleozoologic 
supposition that such a change of food occurred was 
independently confirmed by the paleobotanists Saporta 
and Marion. His conclusion as to single organs caus
ing extinction (which was original) has since been 
abundantly confirmed by subsequent observations of 
the extinction of all forms of quadrupeds having these 
inadaptive types of short-crowned grinders, both in 
North America and in India. 

Inadaptation of cone and crescent teeth.-The burro
selenodont or cone and crescent molar pattern is 
typified in the titanotheres and consists of one or 
two detached cones on the inner side of the upper 
grinding teeth and of two crescents on the outer side. 
It is adapted to browsing on coarse, soft food rather 
than on hard, fine food. 

This dental type presents a cul de sac of evolution, 
because it is incapable of transformation either into 
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the elongate or hypsodont grazing type or into the 
lophodont or crested type. In the absence of trans
verse crests between the inner cones and the outer 
crescents elongation would produce a number of 
separate columns and crescents. 

It is interesting to observe, in the evolution of the 
titanotheres, the attempt of nature to create a hypso
dont crown out of this cone and crescent type by the 
elongation of the crescents on the outer side of the 
superior grinding teeth. The inner cones do not 
share in this elongation; the result is a tooth half 
hypsodont and half brachyodont, obviously a very 
poor mechanism. 

The bunoselenodont tooth was therefore incapable 
of further evolution in any direction; no mechanical 
progress or perfection was P.Ossible. 

Against the theory that the form of the teeth alone 
caused the extinction of these great animals we must 
record the fact that the giant elotheres of lower 
Oligocene time, which had teeth that were still less 
effective (of an all-cone pattern), survived to a later 
geologic period than the titanotheres. If we knew 
all about the life of these elotheres we should probably 
find that they had some compensating advantage in 
local habitat, perhaps recourse to river-border life. 

The hypothesis that the bunoselenodont tooth 
pattern was, if not the sole, at least a potent cause of 
extermination is supported by strong collateral 
evidence, which is presented in the accompanying 
diagram (Pl. XLVIII). It appears that all buno
selenodont quadrupeds, whether belonging to the 
Artiodactyla or the Perissodactyla, disappeared during 
the Oligocene epoch or early in the Pliocene. The 
only bunoselenodont mamn1als that survived are the 
chalicotheres, which persisted in the Northern Hemi
sphere until the end of Pliocene time, probably in a 
forest habitat. The defective tooth structure in 
these animals was probably compensated for by the 
development of giant claws on the feet, which gave 
these strange quadrupeds certain advantages similar 
to those that were enjoyed by the giant sloths. 

Elongation (hypsodonty) of the molar teeth in relation 
to longevity and reproductive power.-The elongation 
of the molar teeth is obviously a direct advantage in 
the promotion of longevity and fertility, an advantage 
that might lead to selection of fluctuations in length. 
The elongate crowns of the teeth of the elephants 
and the horses enable individuals to live many years 
and to produce a large number of young. Elephants, 
which are provided with successive long-crowned 
teeth, live, according to Darwin, between 90 and 
100 years and, although slow-breeding animals, pro
duce a large number of young. Horses, which have 
long-crowned teeth, live to the age of 25 years and, 
foaling every year, multiply with great rapidity. 

In contrast, an animal like the titanothere Palaeo
syops, with its short-crowned teeth, would live a com-

paratively short time and produce comparatively 
few young. Through long periods of geologic time 
this relation of longevity to reproduction would 
tend in the same habitat to replace races that had 

1 short-crowned teeth and that were therefore short 
lived with races that had long-crowned teeth and 
that were therefore long lived. 

As a matter of fact, this theoretical condition is 
rnodified by change of habitat, because we observe 
that the short-crowned Cervidae of browsing habits 
hold their own in the forests and that the generally 
long-crowned Antilopidae are perfectly adapted to life 
on the plains. 

Inadaptation of small brain.-The chief advantages 
of brain capacity undoubtedly appear in relation to 
adaptability of habit and resourcefulness in times of 
exposure, to alertness in avoiding new dangers to 
which the young may be exposed, and to enterprise in 
seeking new habitats, qualities that are especially 
valuable at times of climatic change and of severe 
competition. 

Modern quadrupeds differ widely in regard to 
resourcefulness under adverse conditions of environ
ment, as illustrated on the western plains during the 
great winter storms. When sheep, cattle, and horses 
meet the unexpected conditions incident to a blizzard, 
the sheep disappear first, the cattle second, the horses 
last-that is, the horses, largely owing to instincts 
which they have inherited from northern ancestral 
strains, meet new conditions of life in most extraor
dinary ways, whereas cattle of southern wild ancestral 
strains are far less resourceful. 

The paleontologist knows nothing of the psychic 
qualities of an extinct animal; he can judge its 
brain power only by examining its intracranial cast, 
which often reproduces the size and ext'ernal form 
of the brain with exact fidelity. Lartet, following 
Cuvier, was among the first to allude to the law 
of progressive cerebral development of certain of the 
Tertiary mammals. He says (1868.1, pp. 1120-1122): 

Il resulterait en effet d'un certain nombre d'observations 
relevees a divers etages de la stratigraphie tertiaire, que, plus 
les mammiferes remontent dans l'anciennete des temps geolo
giques, plus le volume de leur cerveau se reduit par rapport 
au volume de leur tete et aux dimensions totales de leur 
corps. * * * On a dit que les plus grands mammiferes 
sont ceux qui vivent le plus longtemps; ce qui serait plus pres 
de la verite, c'est que la longevite normale parait s'accroitre 
en raison directe du volume absolu du cerveau. 

Marsh in 1884 considered brain size in relation to 
the final extinction of the uintatheres. He observes 
(1884.1, p. 190): 

The small brain, highly specialized characters, and huge bulk 
rendered them incapable of adapting themselves to new con-

I ditions, and a change of surroundings brought extinction. 
* * * The Dinocerata, with their very diminutive brain, 
fixed characters, and massive frames, flourished as long as the 
conditions were especially favorable, but with the first geo
logical change they perished and left no descendants 
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In discussing the brain, especially after referring to 
the general law of brain growth (that is, evolution) 
during the Tertiary period, he states: 

To this general law of brain growth two additions may now 
be made, which, briefly stated, are as follows: (1) The brain of 
a mammal belonging to a vigorous race, fitted for a long survival, 
is larger than the average brain, of that period, in the same 
group; (2) the brain of a mammal of a declining race is 
smaller than the average of its contemporaries of the same 
group. 

The ratio of brain weight to body weight in recent 
mammals has been made the subject of an exhaustive 
investigation by Max Weber (1896.1), who publishes 
the ratios between brain weight and body weight in 

The chief measure of the brain capacity of extinct 
mammals is indicated by (1) absolute size and weight 
of the brain, (2) ratio of brain weight to body weight, 
(3) development of the cerebral convolutions, (4) 
proportion between the frontal and parieto-occipital 
lobes of the cerebrum. 

Exceptions: certain small-brained types survive.- The 
series of diagrams in Plate XLIX shows the enormous 
contrast between the brains of a number of Eocene 
mammals and those of a number of existing mammals 
of equal size and equal bulle The contrast is drawn 
between pairs of animals of somewhat similar habits 
of life. Thus the Eocene Arctocyon (A) is contrasted 
with the existing dog (Canis), the Eocene Phena-

codus (B) is contrasted with the 
domestic pig (Sus), both animals 
possessing bunodont teeth and 
somewhat similar om n i v oro us 
feeding habits. The Eocene 
Ooryphodon (C) is contrasted with 
the existing rhinoceros. Finally 
the Eocene Uintatherium (D) is 
contrasted with the Oligocene 
titanothere Menodus giganteus. 

The brains of the archaic mam
mals shown on the left in Plate 
XLIX (Arctocyon, Phenacodus, 
Ooryphodon, Uintatherium) are not 
only extremely small in proportion 
to the size of the animals but are 
of a low type; they have large 
olfactory lobes, small cerebral 
hemispheres, with small frontal 

.lobes; and they are relatively 
smooth-that is, they are without 
convolutions. 

An equally intrinsic inadapta
tion seems to have been the inca
pacity for progressive increase in 
size of brain in successive geologic 

FIGURE 760.-Brain proportions in Eocene perissodactyls, an artiodactyl, and an periods; in other words, the brain 
amblypod of similar size and consequently the psychic 

A, Coryphodon hamatus; B, Limnohyops laticeps; C, Palaeosyops robustus: D, Colonoceras agrestis; E, Hyrachyus powers appear to be in a condition 
bairdianus; F, Amynodon advenus; G, Eporeodon socialis. 

of arrested development. The 
thirteen existing orders of mammals. In general, (1) 
small mammals have relatively larger brains than 
large mammals; (2) within a natural order brain 
weight does not increase relatively with body weight ; 
(3) in growing individuals the relative brain weight 
decreases; (4) in absolute brain weight man is exceeded 
only by the Proboscidea and Cetacea, in relative brain 
weight man is exceeded only by certain of the small 
mammals; (5) in the very primitive marsupials the 
ratios of brain weight to body weight vary from 
1: 110 to 1: 711 as compared with the Carnivora, 
in which the ratio varies from 1:100 to 1:546. Brain 
weight, however, does not register the great disparity 
in intelligence as a survival factor between the Mar
supialia and the Carnivora fissipedia. 

only exception to this rule is seen in one family of 
archaic creodonts, the Hyaenodontidae, in which the 
brain attained considerable size in the surviving mem
bers of lower Oligocene time. 

This limited brain power and arrested brain evolu
tion placed these archaic quadrupeds at a great dis
advantage, in competition with the more advanced 
placental mammals, which suddenly appeared in lower 
Eocene time. The cursorial Phenacodon tidae meas
ured their psychic powers with the cursorial Equidae; 
the small-brained Creodonta generally competed with 
the incoming true Carnivora, with their progressive 
increase in size of brain. 

The long survival and steady increase in size of 
the clumsy Amblypoda-Pantolambda (basal Eocene), 
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Ooryphodon (lower Eocene), and Uintatherium (upper 
Eocene)-despite arrested brain development, is one 
of the most astonishing phenomena of Eocene mam
malian life.· Their survival may be accounted for by 
the development of very effective defensive weapons, 
the tusks and horns wherewith they stood off their 
enemies and protected their young. The final extinc
tion of these mammals may be attributed to two 
causes-low brain power, which may have inhibited 
the proper defense and care of the young, and the 
arrested evolution of the grinding teeth, which were 
actually no larger and little more effective for the 
comminution of food in the giant Dinocerata of upper 
Eocene time than in the smaller Ooryphodon of lower 
Eocene time. 

In a race that especially develops tusks and horns, 
both probably favored by sexual selection, the grind
ing teeth tend to show arrested evolution. The 
disappearance of the small phenacodonts long prior 
to that of the large Amblypoda is another illustration 
of the fallacy of the widespread belief that bulky 
animals tend to disappear first. 

The competition of the archaic small-brained 
creodont Carnivora with the diminutive large-brained 
pro-Carnivora in Eocene time may be only remotely 
compared with the extinction of the Tasmanian 
wolf (Thylacinus) and Tasmanian "devil'' (Sarco
philus) through the introduction of the true dog 
(Canis dingo) on the Australian mainland. The 
steady increase in size of the creodont carnivores, as 
displayed in Patriojelis and the enormously powerful 
Harpagolestes, may be placed parallel with the increas
ing size of the equally s~all-brained Amblypoda. 

Exceptions: large-brained types perish.-Against this 
strongly cumulative evidence that the brain is one of 
the single organs whose development has been a deci
sive factor in the preservation or extinction of races of 
animals we must place certain exceptions. The extinct 
short-limbed rhinoceros (Teleoceras) of the upper Mio
cene evidently had a larger brain than the surviving 
true rhinoceros. Again, it appears from l.ntracranial 
casts that the Pleistocene mastodon of North America 
had a brain fully as large as that of the existing ele
phants. In both Teleoceras and the mastodon great 
cerebral development failed to preserve the race. Con
versely, certain very small-brained animals, notably 
theN orth American opossums (Didelphiidae) and the 
Insectivora, have survived, even to the present time. 
The interpretation put upon these exceptions is that a 
large cerebral development may be insufficient to 
compensate for the possession of certain disadvanta
geous organs. 

INADAPTATION OF EXTREME SPECIALIZATION 

Extreme specialization may constitute a chain of 
causes that lead to extinction. An animal may 
specialize to an extraordinary degree in a single mode 
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of subsisten~e, and the food upon which it subsists may 
be diminished or destroyed; or a race of animals may 
expend its energy largely in the development of certain 
single organs, such as horns or tusks, which become 
domi:nant and interfere with the proper development 
of other organs. If a race undergoes a marked de
generation or loss of organs it can n:ot retrace its steps, 
because, to use Dollo's dictum, evolution is irrever
sible-that is, lost parts can not be regained. 

SURVIVAL OF THE UNSPECIALIZED 

The extinction of the highly specialized has been so 
frequently observed that it was formulated into a law 
by Cope (1896.1, p. 173): 

Agassiz and Dana pointed out this fact in taxonomy, and 
I expressed it as an evolutionary law under the name of the 
"doctrine of the unspecialized." This describes the fact that 
the highly developed or specialized types of one geologic period 
have not been the parents of the types of succeeding periods, 
but that the descent has been derived from the less specialized 
of preceding ages. No better example of this law can be 
found than man himself, who preserves in his general structure 
the type that was prevalent during the Eocene period, adding 
thereto his superior brain structure. 

The validity of this law is due to the fact that the specialized 
types of all periods have been generally incapable of adaptation 
to the changed conditions which characterized the advent of 
new periods. Changes of cli~a~e and food consequent on 
disturbances of the earth's crust have rendered existence 
impossible to many plants and animals and have rendered life 
precarious to others. Such changes have been often especially 
severe in their effects on species of large size, which required 
food in large quantities. The results have been degeneracy or 
extinction. On the other hand, plants and animals of un
specialized habits have survived. 

IRREVERSIBLE EVOLUTION 

As shown above in the discussion on bunoselenodont 
teeth, an organ must be capable of development in 
a new direction to supply the new needs of the 
organism; if the organ is lost, degenerate, reduced, 
or· mechanically incapable of further development 
it constitutes a har to the survival of its possessor 
(Dollo, 1893.1). For example, a change of vegetation 
in Oligocene time appeared to favor the animals 
that were capable of cropping their food as well as 
grinding it up into fine particles with the molar teeth. 
This change found the titanotheres possessed of 
rounded, button-like incisor teeth, totally useless for 
cropping. This loss of useful cropping teeth may not 
have been compensated for, as it was with the square
lipped grazing rhinoceroses, by the evolution of 
effective upper and lower lips. It may be said, 
therefore, that the titanotheres had lost all power of 
adaptation to grazing habits through the degeneration, 
simplification, or absence of their incisor teeth. 

INADAPTATION OF DOMINANT ORGANS 

Organs that have reached a stage of development so 
extreme as to require a larger share of the sum total 
of bodily nutrition than their general or apparent 
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utility justifies may be known as dominant organs. 
They violate the St. Hilaire law of economy of growth 
and compensation of parts, or the highest combination 
of adaptable structure through the subservience of 
each organ to all the other organs. The great horns 
of the titanotheres, the giant horns of the Irish deer 
( Oervus megaceros), the single tooth of the narwhal 
(]:lonodon), the giant tusks of the elephants are 
examples of dominant organs. 

The very development of such organs has long been 
considered one of the possible causes of extinction, 
We immediately observe that certain dominant organs. 
like the tusks of the elephant, serve a great variety 
of useful purposes; they are by no means developed 
solely for service in the struggle between the bulls for 
possession of the females. Again, if large horns are 
considered fatal, it is noteworthy that the small
horned titanotheres (Menodus, Brontops) disappeared 
simultaneously with the long-horned titanotheres 
(Brontotherium and Megacerops). Were it not for 
this fact we might have attributed the extinction of 
the titanotheres to the possession of such apparently 
useless dominant organs as their horns. 

SELECTION OF SEXUALLY DOMINANT ORGANS 

The general explanation that has been offered for 
certain dominant characters peculiar to the males 
is that they have been developed or perhaps over
developed, through the competition of the males for 
the possession of the females. Thus, in respect to 
horns, incisor and canine tusks there has been an 
incidence of 'selection on organs that were employed 
for combat between males and that were of little or 
no use at other times except in standing off carnivorous 
enemies. 

Noteworthy facts derived from our study of the 
t.itanotheres are that the horns first arise alike in 
both sexes as rudiments, or extremely small horns; 
that they appear to be equally developed in the males 
and the females; and that they gradually become 
distinctively male characters, so that the sexes are 
sharply separated by the size and development of the 
horns. The horns were undoubtedly of advantage 
to the males in their sexual combats for the possession 
of the females, and a constant selection of individuals 
with the largest horns may have been jn process. 
This main emphasis of natura~ selection on characters 
which are useful for competitive and combative 
purposes, it is argued, may have been the cause of the 
arrested evolution of the grinding teeth. 

It is certainly true that the grinding teeth attained 
a higher mechanical perfection in the short-horned 
titanotheres than in the long-horned brontotheres, 
and this would serve to prove that in the menodonts 
the teeth were being favored by selection, while in the 
l:rontotheres the horns were being favored by selection. 
As noted above, the superiority of the menodonts in 

the matter of tooth structure did not save them from 
the extinction which overtook the brontotheres. 

CAUSES OF OVERDEVELOPMENT 

Naturalists generally have attributed overdevelop
ment to the selection of favorable fluctuations in size, 
but Cope (1896.1, p. 480) invoked a certain kind of 
intrinsic hereditary force. He says: "I have therefore 
assumed as a working hypothesis the existence of the 
bathmic energy and have inquired how far the facts 
in our possession sustain it." Similarly, the over
development of dominant organs has recently been 
explained by F. B. Loomis (1905.1, p. 843) as the 
result of "momentum." After discussing many 
known instances of organs that appear to have passed 
a stage of utility, he observes: 

The above are selected examples in which a feature once 
useful has been developed beyond its maximum utility. Many 
others equally striking might be cited, the explanation of all of 
which is extremely difficult unless such a factor as momentum is 
called in. In the light of this factor, however, a logical and ap
parent cause is found. Momentum also explains why a charac
ter that originated in accordance with the environment develops 
so rapidly, and why, when an animal had reached adjustment 
to its surroundings, it still goes on beyond a perfect adjustment. 
It may be laid down as a rule, then, that a variation started along 
any line tends to carry that line of development to its ultimate, 
being driven by momentum. If the feature is detrimental the 
group dies out; if, however, it is merely a minor feature it makes 
a handicap. A line of development may be stopped and its 
momentum overcome, but the tendency is to keep right on. 

RATES OF BREEDING AND EXTINCTION 

It has already been shown that failure or inability 
to protect the young, or possibly the inhibition of 
fertility through low temperature, must be among the 
causes of extinction, and as extinction rapidly follows 
when the death rate exceeds the birth rate, the rate 
of breeding must be considered in any inquiry as to 
extinction. Arthur Erwin Brown, in a letter written 
October 24, 1907, has called the attention of the 
writer to this subject and · has contributed some 
valuable notes. He observes: 

The thought suggests itself that the long breeding period may 
have been a factor in the decline of the Perissodactyla. In all 
perissodactyls gestation is slow. Hodgson 70 years ago gave 
the Indian rhinoceros 17 to 18 months; it does not appear that 
these figures have been amended. 

Dr. Frank Baker, late superintendent of the 
National Zoological Park at \Vashington, fixed the 
gestation of Tapirus terrestris at 396 days. The gesta
tion period of sueh an animal as the tapir, adapted to 
the long summers and short winters of temperate 
climates, would naturally be unadapted to the long 
winters and short summers of the glacial climates of 
Pleistocene time; consequently the extinction of the 
Tapiridae in North America during late Pleistocene 
time may have been due to the exposure of the newly 
born young to climatic conditions to which they were 
not adapted. 
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Stevenson-Hamilton (1912.1, p. 44) observes that 
the gestation period of the African antelopes is about. 
eight months. Most females seek sheltered spots 
before calving. About calving time great destruction 
is wrought by the Carnivora, especially by the hunting 
dogs (Lycaon pi.ctus), which run down the little ante
lopes with great ease and destroy large numbers of 
them. Within a very few days of birth all young 
antelopes and zebras are capable of keeping up in the 
most surprising manner with the fully grown ani
mals even when the latter are going at full speed. 
(Seep. 846.) 

SELF-EXTINCTION THROTJGH ARRESTED VARIATION 

The Italian geologist Brocchi (1814.1, vol. 1), the 
author of an able work on the fossil shells of the sub
Apennine hills, advanced the hypothesis of some 
regular, constant law by which species may disappear 
from the earth gradually and in succession. The 
death of a species, like the death of an individual, 
he suggested, may depend upon certain peculiaritie3 
of constitution conferred upon the species at its 
origin, and as the longevity of the individual depends 
upon a certain force of vitality, which after a period 
grows weaker and weaker, so the longevity of the 
species may depend upon the quantity of prolific 
power originally bestowed upon it; after a season the 
species may decline in energy and its fecundity may 
be gradually lessened from century to century. 

Lyell opposed this doctrine on the ground that 
there is seldom evidence of physiological deterioration 
in the last representatives of a species. 
~ eumayr also opposed this doctrine. He remarks 

(1889.1, vol. 1, pp. 142-143, 147): 
It has been assumed that species, like individuals, go through 

a prescribed cycle of life, that they arise, flourish, decline, and 
die, unless they undergo a sort of rejuvenation through gradual 
variation, and thus extinction has been attributed to the ina
bility to continue to vary. It is undeniable that countless forms 
have become extinct because they could not adapt themselves 
rapidly enough to changing conditions, even where these 
changes covered thousands of years. However, paleontology 
affords no proof-nor is any evidence to be found elsewhere
for the more extreme view that forms maintain their power to 
vary for only a limited time, after which they become rigid and 
unadaptable. That any animal ever ceased to show variations 
is a purely arbitrary assumption [p. 143]. Ncr is the analogy 
between decay and death of the individual and of the species 
or family justified, for senile degeneration and death are by no 
means peculiar to all living organisms. A'p:wng the Protozoa 
death is the result of external violence, not the necessary out
come and prescribed end of the life cycle, and only among the 
higher organisms )vith more complicated methods of repro
duction does it become so. In every instance extinction can 
be explained on the basis of the struggle for existence and 
without recourse to any mysterious inner causes [p. 147]. 

The idea that self-extinction is caused by an inherent 
arrest of variation was expressed in another form by 
Darwin and vVallace, namely, that, as a limitation or 
cessation of variation would cut off material for 

improvement through selection, a fixed or nonadapt
able type would arise, and extinction would follow. 
It has been revived or discussed by Doderlein 
(1888.1), Rosa (1903.1), Abel (1904.1), Plate (1904.1), 
and Stromer (1905.1). The rOle assigned to the limi
tation of variation (independent of the effects of envi
ronment) as a cause of extinction again depends upon 
direct observation as to the modes of evolution. If 
there is a hereditary progressive trend (such as 
"Mutationsrichtung ") in evolution leading in certain 
directions, is there also an arrest of such movmnent? 

Doderlein (1888.1, p. 394) advanced the opinion, 
especially as a consequence of certain opinions of 
Cope, that in a long-continued evolution in one direc
tion there is inherited not so much a definite condition 
as a tendency to continue to develop in that direction. 
In spite of the law of inertia (Tragheitsgesetz) this 
inherited tendency continues even if it is no longer 
useful to the organism unless it is offset by powerful 
counterforces, such as natural selection under condi
tions of severe competition. Thus organs may arise 
that are directly harmful to their possessors and may 
contribute to their destruction, as, for instance, the 
excessively large canines of the last machaerodont 
tigers and the gig an tic an tiers of Cervus eurycerus and 
C. dicranius. 

Rosa (1 903.1) discussed the hypothesis of the pro
gressive reduction of variability and emphasized the 
fact that highly specialized organisms may show 
variations but that these variations do not lead to 
new phyla, or, if they do, only to a slight extent. 

Plate's discussion and criticism (1904.1, pp. 641-
_655) of Rosa's views is as follows: 

Daniel Rosa in 1899 published a paper [1899.1] attempting to 
prove that there is a progressive reduction of variability in 
species, which leads ultimately to their extinction. In the 
first place, Rosa bases his "law" on the fact that evolution in 
many cases means a constantly increasing specialization. 
Species tend to adapt themselves more and more closely to 
definite environmental conditions and become ever more 
specialized. The smaller the circle of external factors to which 
a species is adapted, the more limited becomes its "phylogenetic 
capacity" (Rosa), the capacity to produce new and distinctly 
different species. As pointed out by Cope in his "law of the 
unspecialized," the great phylogenetic lines originated in 
unspecialized forms with great potential adaptability. But 
the struggle for existence drives organisms into more and more 
extreme specialization, thereby diminishing their chances of 
becoming stem forms of great phylogenetic lines. Therefore 
one may speak of a "law of progressive specialization." Rosa 
calls it the "law of progressively diminished variation" ar.d 
extends its application beyond the cases of very highly special
ized forms. * * * 

However, instances like that of the African elephant, which 
shows several geographic varieties, go to prove that highly 

, specialized genera do not lose the power to produce new species, 
' although they can obviously not become the originators of 

entirely new and divergent groups. Thus specialization limits 
the "breadth of evolution" (Evolutionsbreite) but docs not, 
as maintained by Rosa, check evolution itself. * * * 

Rosa goes on to set up a law of progressively diminished 
variability as the cause of progressively diminished variation. 
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This leads directly to the further assumption that every species 
approaches its constant form (Rosa, p. 58). Thus he supposes 
that through inner causes, which we are at present unable to 
analyze, the power to vary gradually vanishes in the course of 
evolution, and that every phyletic series leads finally to rigid 
forms, which, being unequal to any further changes in th~ir 
environment, are doomed to extinction. * * * 

Rosa's law of progressively diminished variability is based on 
a fallacy, for, except in cases of parasitism, etc., evolution leads 
to greater and greater complication, and variability, which in 
general depends on the number of variable elements, increases 
as the number of tissues and organs and the number of their 
characters is augmented. If, as Rosa maintains, variability 
and the number of variable elements became progressively 
reduced in the course of evolution, the higher organisms could 
not have been derived from the lower. 

In high specialization, as for instance, when the primitive 
mammalian foot is converted into the fossorial extremity of 
the mole, the saltatorial extremity of the kangaroo, or the curso
rial extremity of the horse, many characters are no doubt lost 
and variability appears to be diminished, but this is only the 
negative aspect, and in reality these adaptations are due to 
the acquisition of new characters by certain structures. * * * 

Rosa conceives of the splitting up of forms into families, 
genera, and species as a distribution among the descendants of 
possible variations a, b, c, d, e, ... z, of every organ of 
the stem form. Thus one phyletic series will have the possi
bilities a-f, another g-o, a third p-z with respect to the same 
organ-for instance, the foot. The end result in each case will 
be rigid forms, one with the foot a, another with h, a third 
with k, etc. This conception is erroneous. As a matter of 
fact, the stem form is split up into new species by the acquisition 
of new characters, but not by a distribution of variations among 
the various groups of descendants. 

Thus, finally, while Rosa is right in holding that highly spe
cialized species readily become extinct under altered environ
mental conditions, he is mistaken in believing that variability 
itself is limited by a one-sided organization. Variability has 
nowhere been wholly wanting; it has merely worked too slowly 
and too incompletely at times to prevent extinction. There
fore not only megatheres and ichthyosaurs but countless simple 
Protozoa, coelenterates, and echinoderms as well have become 
extinct. 

Similarly, C. B. Crampton (1902.1), as cited by 
C. W. Andrmvs (1903.1, p. 1), suggests internal causes 
of extinction as follows: 

In a recent paper by Mr. C. B. Crampton a possible inherent 
cause of extinction is suggested. It is impossible to do justice 
to this interesting paper in a short note, but the gist of the 
argument seems to be as follows: In the original unicellular 
organism the possibilities of variation are almost infinite, but 
as soon as evolution along any line begins, these possibilities 
are restricted, and become more and more so the more highly 
.specialized the animal is; in short, the potential variation of an 
organism becomes less and less as specialization advances. 
Furthermore, under the influence of natural selection in each 
generation the individuals which tend to vary in the same 
direction will survive, while at the same time, as already 
pointed out, their capacity for variation becomes more and 
more restricted. The consequence of this will be that the more 
highly specialized any stock becomes the more the individuals 
composing it will come to resemble one another, until at length 
the same results as arise from close interbreeding, viz, weaken
ing of the stock, and, finally, extinction, may follow. 

Abel, in discussing the whole subject of extinction 
{1904.1, pp. 739-748), favors the hypothesis of the 

reduction of variability as one of the causes of extinc
tion. He observes: 

Even though it will never be possible to unravel the ulti
mate causes of the extinction of species, it remains certain 
that not only external factors but the internal organization as 
well are to be considered in seeking the. ultimate explanation. 
In most cases probably an excessive, one-sided specialization 
in combination with a reduction of variability has led to extinc
tion. * * * Much difficulty has arisen from the confusion 
of the conception of senility of certain types with that of pre
destined duration or of the restriction of vital energy. Because 
certain series of extinct animals show signs of degeneration in 
the last stages of their history it was assumed [for e~ample, by 
Brocchi] that every species, genus, family, etc., has a prescribed 
limit of existence,· at the end of which the species decays and 
dies like the individual. The opponents of the hypothesis of 
progressive reduction of variability pointed to the existence 
of persistent types from the Cambrian to the present time. 
Whenever we keep in mind the conception of progressive reduc
tion of variability such facts can be interpreted in a new light. 
Then it is seen that one-sided specialization and associated 
with it the reduction of variability cause a weakening of the 
entire constitution and invite extinction, while, on the other 
hand, conservative, persistent types may live through long 
periods of time. Furthermore, a review of the past shows that 
rapidly and richly varying groups die out sooner than slowly 
developing series. 

Darwin, Haeckel, and Weismann are upholders of the theory 
of unlimited variability. Haeckel admits that groups that are 

• becoming extinct produce no new varieties. As a matter of 
fact, a large number of highly specialized forms have died out 
as tlie result of their inability to vary sufficiently, and as 
Wallace [1889.1] pointed out, the possibility of successful 
adaptation stands in direct relation to the number of favorable 
variations. However, the number of variations declines as 
specialization progresses, and it is this restriction of the limits 
of variation which makes us better able to determine relation
ships of forms near the end of their phylogenetic evolution than 
in the early stages where variations and mutations are more 
numerous and the species, which arise in an explosive manner, 
differ greatly from one another. * * * But not only hyper
trophy of the entire body but hypertrophy of certain organs 
to a great extent also appears toward the end of phylogenetic 
series. Very often this may furnish cause for extinction. The 
question of excessive specialization at the end of a phylogenetic 
series leads to a consideration of the problem of degeneration 
or "paracme" [Haeckel, 1906.1, pp. 366, 383]. 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE EXTINCTION OF THE 

TITANOTHERES 

In considering the possible causes of the extinction 
of the titanotheres and- comparing those operating in 
the case of other mammals. we may now sum up the 
observations which have been more or less fully com
mented upon in this chapter. 

Increase of individual size.-The general uniform 
increase in individual size in the titanotheres in both 
the Oligocene and the Eocene epochs indicates that 
all conditions of life were then remarkably favorable. 
This is apparently demonstrated by the fact that with 
one exception the animals in every line of ascent, 
both Eocene and Oligocene, steadily increased in size. 
The single exception is the diminutive, supposed 
aquatic species Metarhinus_fluviatilis of the basal upper 
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Eocene. The practically universal increase betokens 
in general the long continuance of favorable condi
tions of life, which seem to have affected all lines 
of descent. 

Extinction at the period of maximum growth and 
size.-Alm()st without exception extinction in each of 
the lines of Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres was 
not preceded by dwarfing but occurred at the period 
of greatest prosperity and after the completion of a 
long period of unchecked development. Large size 
in itself is not a cause of extinction. 

No numerical increase apparent.-Although our data 
are far from sufficiently complete to warrant a positive 
statement, we may say that there is at present no evi
dence of a marked general increase of numbers among 
the titanotheres such as we observe among other 
mammalian phyla-the oreodon ts and the horses in 
certain beds, for example. 

Adequate brain capacity.-Although the brain capac
ity of the titanotheres is not so large relatively as that 
of some existing mammals of similar size, the brain 
steadily increases in size as we pass from the Eocene 
to the Oligocene forms, and there is not sufficient 
ground to consider lack of intelligence as a cause of the 
sudden extinction of these animals. 

Molar tooth structure in relation to longevity.-The 
direct correlation between the longevity and the fer
tility of the quadrupeds with hypsodontism (elonga
tion of the crowns of the grinding teeth), enabling 
animals to live a great number of years, has been 
pointed out. Horses, with their long-crowned teeth, 
live for 25 years and, foaling every year, would produce 
22 young; elephants, with their long-crowned teeth, 
live 90 years and produce several pairs of young. In 
contrast, such a titanothere as the Eocene Palaeosyops, 
with its short-crowned teeth, would live for a compar
atively short period and would produce comparatively 
few young. Theoretically this principle might be one 
of the means of explaining the early dying out of the 
broad-skulled genusPalaeosyops, with its short-crowned 
molar teeth, were it not for the contradictory fact that 
Manteoceras, also with short-crowned molars, survived, 
whereas Telmatherium, with relatively long-crowned 
teeth, apparently became extinct. 

Inadaptation of the grinding teeth.-We have shown 
that the upper Oligocene titanotheres were apparently 
making an effort to evolve a hypsodont tooth pattern 
by the elongation of the outer side (ectoloph) of the 
superior grinding teeth, but that apparently this effort 
was futile because of the complete separation of the 
protocone on the inner side of the tooth. Such a 
tooth is half hypsodont, half brachyodont, and is 
obviously inadaptive. 

Apparently the titanotheres reached a cui de sac of 
evolution in their grinding teeth, and this, on the 
whole, seems to be the single set of organs in which the 
titanotheres probably failed to meet the new condi-

tions of food on the Great Plains. We conclude from 
the extinction of the large-toothed Menodus ingens that 
it was not the size of the teeth but the mechanical 
pattern that was unadapted to the new environment; 
no further mechanical progress or perfection was 
possible, hence the cul de sac. 

It is noteworthy that every family of mammals 
that exp~rimented with teeth of this type (Anoplo
theriidae, Anthracotheriidae, Chalicotheriidae) became 
extinct sooner or later in Tertiary time. · 

There is strong collateral evidence for Kovalevsky's 
theory that the influence of the teeth is a chief factor 
in extinction. The only type of mammal with burro
selenodont grinding teeth which survived through 
Miocene time was the chalicothere, probably because 
it became a forest-frequenting animal. 

A combination of other causes does not preclude the 
probability that the inadaptation of the teeth was the 
chief or leading cause of the numerical reduction and 
finally of the extinction of the titanotheres. 

CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE THEORY OF NATURAL 
SELECTION OF DARWIN AND WALLACE 

Negative evidence as to minute variation.-The 
foregoing survey of the evolution of the titanotheres 
and of the causes of extinction among mammals in 
past and present time does not appear to support the 
distinctive feature of Darwin's theory that minute 
heritable variations (that is, mutations) have sufficient 
survival value to guide the course of evolution. The 
chief exceptions to this statement are seen in the very 
high survival value of immunity to disease and, con
versely, the high eliminating value of nonimmunity, 
which may possibly appear in some individuals as 
sudden variations or saltations. , 

Degrees of survival value; utility of organs.-Paleon
tology and mammalian zoology now afford positive 
evidence that the structural and functional inadapta
tion of certain organs to environment has been a 
primary cause of extinction at all times but chiefly 
during stress of changes in climate, in physical con
ditions, and in life environment. We observe that 
certain combinations of mechanical structure and 
function have finally proved fatal to all mammals 
possessing them. Thus we are able to state positively 
that certain single organs of the bony or dental 
mechanism have had distinct survival or elimination 
value. 

Combination of organs and adaptability.-There is 
evidence that in past and present time those animals 
tend to survive which present the highest adaptive 
combination of favorable characters, of fully formed 
organs, the highest adaptability in structure or in 
habit, the highest potentiality of further evolution 
toward new favorable types of habit and of structure. 

S1avival value of single organs.-There is evidence 
that in phyletic, generic, and family selection, not 
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only such general adaptive or inadaptive combinations 
occur as those above cited, but single adaptive or 
inadaptive organs, such as the brain, the limbs, the 
feet, the teeth, the horns, have in course of time been 
contributory causes of survival or of elimination, 
partly because of direct adaptation or inadaptation, 
partly because of indirect inadaptation to changes of 
environment and of life environment. 

Positive evidence.-Simultaneously over large areas 
of the world extreme specialization, the development 
of certain dominant characters, has been followed by 
extinction: large-brained have replaced small-brained 
phyla; certain types of limb and foot structure have 
proved fatal to their possessors. This is direct con
firmation of the broad original forn1 of the Darwin
\Vallace hypothesis so far as it applies to individuals 
as a whole and to the groups of individuals known as 
varieties, races, species. 

Negative evidence.-This evidence, however, does , 
not touch the queston of the survival value of "minute 
variations in structure, be they ever so slight," to use ' 
the Darwin-\Vallaee language. It does not appear 
that paleontology or mammalian zoology can .give 

' the final answer to this special feature of the Darwin
Wallace hypothesis. It is, however, here pointed out 
under the heading "~1odes and factors of evolution" 
(see. 1 of this chapter) that certain fluctuations of 
proportion may have distinct survival value and tend 
to be accumulated through natural selection. 

Minute biocharacters and survival.-It is impossible 
to determine from paleontology how early in the rise 
of a new character, such as the minute rectigradations 
on the grinding teeth, there may be a sufficient sur
vival value, or utility, to bring the character undBr the 
action of selection; opinions differ on this point; we 
can neither prove nor disprove the survival value of 
certain minute rectigradations. Our own opinion, 
incapable as yet of demonstration, is that natural 
selection may influence the transformation as soon as 
a nu1nber of these biocharacters (either rectigradations 
or allometrons) reach such a stage of development as 
the" mutation of Waagen." It is not impossible that 
there may be natural selection in these mutation stages· 
Our opinion is more positive against the hypothesis 
that selection is the cause of these rectigradations. 

General conclusions.-Our general conclusions as to 
the part natural selection plays on minute variations, 
mutations, and fluctuations are negative. It is 
reasonably certain that under Darwin's general law of 
selection each strain of individual descent is improved 
as a whole, but it is still uncertain, largely hypothet
ical, undemonstrated experimentally, how far special 
selection explains the ada.ptive evolution of minute 
separate organs or parts, such as the incipient cusps on 
the teeth (rectigradations), the incipient rudiments 
of the horn (rectigradations), the countless minor 
changes of form and proportion (allometrons). As 

shown in section 1 of this chapter, these biocharacters 
seem to be largely orthogenetic in origin and to arise 
quite independently of natural selection. The con
clusion we have reached is that new rectigradational 
and proportional characters may become a cause of 
survival or extinction as soon as they reach a stage of 
survival value-as soon as they are important enough 
to cause the life or the death of the animal in compe
tition with other characters. 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

The present aspects of the evidence appear to be as 
follows: 

Intervariation selection: There is no evidence that 
minute individual variations, except immunity to 
disease, have been a cause of the origin or evolution of 
new characters. 

Interfluctuation selection: There is considerable evi
dence from both paleontology and zoology that the 
selection of fluctuations of proportion may have been 
a potent factor in evolution. 

Interrectigradation selection: There is no reason to 
believe that minute rectigradations, in their nwst 
rudimentary stages, have sufficient survival value in 
competition with other biocharacters to affect the life 
of an organism. 

Interorgan selection: It is demonstrated that single 
structures, organs, or functions can certainly be the 
causes of survival or extinction, especially under con
ditions of stress of environment-biologic or physicaL 

Interindividual selection: The chief action of selec
tion between individuals seems to be to standardize
to keep every individual as a whole up to or above the 
average of adaptability of the group to which it be
longs. Individuals that combine the largest number 
of favorable, adaptive, and adaptable characters are 
constantly being selected. In this process organic or 
coincident selection plays a large part. 

Intergroup selection: By a study of local adaptive 
radiation of the titanotheres we have discovered many 
separate lines of descent in which similar biocharacters 
were evolving at different rates. There has been more 
or less competition between these groups, varieties, 
races, and species. H~re we observe especially the 
survival of the unspecialized forms and the extinction 
of the extremely specialized forms. 

Intergeneric, subfamily, family, and superfamily 
selection: The principle just stated applies to selection 
in relation to the survival or elimination of subfamily, 
family, and superfamily divisions. 

To sum up: Natural selection appears to be oper
ating incessantly and positively to preserve and accu
mulate characters that have survival value and to 
eliminate all other characters. Numerical reduction 
within a group and even extinction may be due to a 
single eliminating cause or to a combination of 
eliminating causes. 
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PLATE XLV 

0NTOGEN.ESIS oF THE HoRNS OF DoMESTIC 0A'l'TLE 

Development of the horny sheath and the osseous horn in seven stages. Dravm from preparations made by S. H. Chubb, in the 
collections of the American Museum of Natural History. 

A, Foetal skull, approximately in the fifth month of the intrauterine growth. The future horn area is indicated by a thickening of 
the epidermal cells, from which arise 40 scattered hairs (first stage of the hair tuft). 

B, Foetal skull approximately of the sixth or seventh month. Epidermal thickening enlarged, covered vl'ith the pointed and partly 
agglutinated hair tuft (beginning of the horn sheath). 

C, Foetal skull of the ninth month, in 'i'Vhich first appears the osseous horn rudiment covered with a cap of thickened epidermis 
and a rudiment of the horn sheath of the agglutinated hairs. 

D, Skull of calf two weeks after birth, in which the osseous horn and the horn sheath are shifting back toward the occiput, through 
the ontogenetic allometric development of the frontals and recession of the parietals. 

E, Skull of calf tv,ro months after birth, showing the allometric shifting of the small osseous horn and the horn sheath toward the 
occiput. 

F, Yearling skull of 18 months, in which the osseous horn and the sheath are fully shifted back upon the occiput. 
G, Adult skull of the ninth year, showing the completed osseous. 
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ONTOGENESIS OF THE HORNS OF DOMESTIC CATTLE 
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MODELS OF HEADS . OF EOCENE TITANOTHERES, SHOWING BRACHYCEPHALY, MESATICEPH.aLY, AND 
DOLICHOCEPHALY 

A, Falae:::>syops leidyi, brachycephalic. B, Manteoceras manteoceras, mesaticephalic. C, Telmatherium ultimu.m, mesatice
phalic. D, DolichoYhinus hyognathus, dolichocephalic. H, Horn swelling 
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MIN US, RETROGRESSIVE EVOL. PLUS, PROGRESSIVE EVOLUTION 

PERCENT 
60 50 40 30 20 10 10 20 30 40 so 60 70 80 90 100 110 1?0 130 140 ISO 160 170 lBO 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 2~0 300 
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( p 1
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-2 
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+24 

m:!..m3 .Me nodus +9 
Brontotherium -----+22. 

{Brontops LENGTH +32. 

p~-p ~ Nenodus +47(est,J 
Bronfotkeril.OJL -;;z-

DISHARMONIC DIFFERENTIAL EVOLUTION OF CHARACTERS IN SKULLS AND TEETH OF THREE GENERA OF TIT ANOTHERES DURING LOWER OLIGOCENE TIME 

Each genus has its di.ftinCtive increment and decrement in each character 
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EXTINCTION OR SURVIVAL OF 23 FAMILIES OF EVEN-TOED ARTIODACTYL UNGULATES 

Note the extinction of 13 families having bunodont and bunoselenodont grinding teeth, the survival of 3 bunodont families, 
and the expansion of 7 selenodont families 
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A 

B 

c 

BRAIN OF EOCENE MAMMALS COMPARED WITH THAT OF MODERN AND OTHER MAMMALS 

Archaic forms in left column; moderni~ed forms in right column. OlfaCtory lobes represented by dots; cerebral hemispheres by 
black lines; cerebellum and medulla by dashes. A, Arctocyon, Eocene flesh eater; Canis, the dog, modern flesh eater. B, Phe-
nacodus, Eocene primitive ungulate; Sus, the domestic pig. C, Coryphodon, Eocene ungulate; Rhinoce¥os, living rhinoceros 
of same sixe. D, Uintatherium, massive Eocene ungulate . E, Menodus giganteus, Oligocene titanothere. All over one--fourth 
natural si:z;e 
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I3 

A 
TYPE SKULLS OF PALAEOSYOPS LEIDY! AND MESATIRlllNUS PETERSON! 

A, Patawsyops teidyi, type (Am. Mus. 1544), Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger C or D. B, Mesatirhinus petersoni, type 
skull (Am. Mus. 12184), Cattail Springs, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger D 3; lower jaw (Am. Mus. 1512), Laclede 
Meadow-s, Washakie Basin, Wyo., level Washakie A. Both on~third natura] si~e 
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SKULLS OF TELMATHERIUM ULTIMUM AND MANTEOCERAS MANTEOCERAS 

A, Telmatherium ultimum, type (Am. Mus. 2060), Uinta Ba<in, Utah, leve~ Uinta C. B, Manteoceras manteoceras (Am. Mus. 2353), south of HaySl;ack 
Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo., level Washakie A(?), ~anines and incisors partly reSl;ored from Am. Mus. 1566. Both one-third natural sue 
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SKULLS OF DOLICHORHINUS HYOGNATHUS AND METARHINUS FLUVIATILIS 

A, Dolichorhinus hyognathus, skull (Am. Mus. 1851, type of D . cornutus), Uinta Basin, Utah, level Uinta B 2; lower jaw (Am. Mus. 1856), Uinta Basin, level Uinta B 2. 
B, Metarhinus fluviati!is, type skull (Am. Mus. 1500), Uinta Basin, level Uinta B 1; lower jaw (Am. Mus. 2059), Uinta Basin, level Uinta B 1. Both one-thir4 
natural si:z;e 
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SKULL FORM IN EOCENE TIT ANOTHERES 

A, Brachycephalic type, Palaeosyops leidyi (Am. Mus. 1516) . B, Mesaticephalic type, Manteoceras manteoceras (Am. Mus. 1569). C , Dolichocephalic 
type, Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Am. Mus. 1851) 
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UPPER AND LowER GRINDING TEETH oF THE LoWER EocENE TITANOTHEREs, LAMBDOTHERIUM AND EoTITANOPS 

Drawings by E. S. Christman. Natural size. (See pp. 279, 281) 

A, Lambdotherium popoagicum (Am. Mus. 2688), Huerfano Basin, Colo., upper fourth premolar and molars. 
B, L. popoagicum (Am. Mus. 4864 and 4880), m2, upper premolars and molars. 
-G, L. primaevum, type (Amherst Mus. 254), Buffalo Basin, Wyo., upper molars. 
D, The same, lower molars. 
Et, L. popoagicum (Am. Mus. 2989), Wind River Valley, Wyo., incomplete lower dentition in jaw fragment, external view. Pm2 

in this view is restored from Am. Mus. 4863, a somewhat larger animal. 
E2, The same, internal view. 
F, Eotitanops gregoryi, type (Am: Mus. 14889), Alkali Creek, Buck Spring, Wind River Basin, Wyo., upper level of "Big Red 

Pocket," 100 feet above heavy red stratum, level Wind River B ("Lost Cabin"), second and third left upper molars. 
G, The same, right lower premolar-molar series; drawing reversed. 
Hl, E. borealis, type (Am. Mus. 4892), Wind River Valley, Wyo., Wind River formation, level u.ndetermined, right upper cheek 

teeth. 
Hz, The same, outer side of p 4 and m 1• 

11, E. borealis (Am. Mus. 14887), Dry Muddy Creek 12 miles above mouth, Wind River Basin, Wyo., Wind River formation, level 
undetermined, left upper premolar-molar series. 

rz, The same, outer side view of p1-p4 . 
.J, E. princeps, type (Am. Mus. 296), Wind River Basin, Wyo., Wind River formation, level undetermined, left lower grinding 

teeth, crown view; drawing reversed. 
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J 
UPPER AND LOWER GRINDING TEETH OF LAMBDOTHERIUM AND EOTIT ANOPS 
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CoMPARISON OF INciSORS AND CANINES IN EocENE TITANOTHERES FROM THE UPPER LEVELS OF BRIDGER BAsiN 

AND THE LOWER LEVELS OF wASHAKIE BASIN 

Drawings by E. S. Christman. Natural size. (Seep. 298) 

A, Palaeosyops aff. P. robustus (Am. Mus. 1584), Bridger Basin, Wyo. 
B, Telmatherium cultridens (Princeton Mus. 10027), Sage Creek Spring, Bridger Basin, Wyo. 
C, Manteoceras manteoceras (Am. Mus. 12683), Sage Creek Spring, Bridger Basin, Wyo. 
D, Telmatherium ultimum, paratype (Am. Mus. 2004), White River, Utah, premaxillAry region crushed laterally. 
E, Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Am. Mus. 13164), Washakie Basin, Wyo., Haystack Mountain, 10 feet above pink stratum, level 

Washakie B. 
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A 
COMPARISON QF Il'fCISORS ANP Qi\NINES IN EOCENE TITANOTHER:eS 
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D 

c 

LOWER GRINDING TEETH OF LIMNOHYOPS AND PALAEOSYOPS 

llluftrating several ftages in the evolution of the premolars. Drawings by E . S. Chriftman. Natural sue. A, Pataeosyops l.ongiroftris, type (Princeton Mus. 10275), level Bridger B(7), 
po-Im. B, P. patudosus, neotype (Am. Mus. 11680), Little Dry Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger B 1, c-Dl3. C, Limnohyops priscus (Am. Mus. 11688), Gri~~ly Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger B 2, p1-m3. D, P . !eidyi, type (Am. Mus. 1544), Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger C 4(7), p1-m3; drawing reversed. E, P. robuftus, type (Yale 
Mus. 11122), level Bridger CorD, n:u; drawing reversed 
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UPPER DENTITION OF LIMNOHYOPS 

Drawings by E. S . Christma n . (See pp. 305, 311 .) N a tural si 2;e . A , Limnohyops laeviden s, t y pe (Am . Mas. 5104) , Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin , Wyo., level 
Bridger B. B , L . l a ticeps, t y pe (Yale Mus . 11000), Bridger formation , probably level Cor D . Both drawings r e v e r sed 
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UPPER DENTITION IN FOUR SPECIES OF PALAEOSYOPS 

Illustrating successive stages in the evolution of the premolars. (Seep. 314.) Drawings by E. S . ChriStman. Natural si<e. A, Palaeosyops 
paludosus (Am. Mus. 13032), 5 miles south of Granger, Wyo., level Bridger B 1, p '- m ' . B, P. majcw (Am. Mus. 12182), middle of Cotton
wood Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger B 3, p 2-m_3, drawing reversed. C, P. robuStus, type (Yale Mus. 11122}, part of upper 
Bridger formation, probably level C or D, p 2-m3, drawing reversed. D, Palaeosyops sp. (Am. Mus. 2361), south of Hay.fiack Mountain, 
Washakie Basin , Wyo., level Washakie A, p 2-m3 
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A 

UPPER DENTITION IN THREE SPECIES OF PALAEOSYOPS 

Drawings by E . S. ChrUl:man. (See pp. 319-335.) Natural si7;e. A, B, and C, from Bridger B(?), are cotypes of Pal.aeosyops patudosus: A, Nat . Mus. 762, p'l; B, Nat. Mus. 762, p< r; C, Nat . Mus. 758, m ' 1. D, P. 
patudosus, lectotype (Nat. Mus. 7597), level Bridger B(?), m1 r. E, P. teidyi (Am. Mus. 1565), Bridger Basin, Wyo., Bridger formation, level unknown, dp'-dp<, ml, m ' , p'. F, P. grangeri, type (Am. Mus. 
12189), TW'in Buttes, Bridger Basin, Wyo. , 200 feet below red stratum, level Bridger C 1, i3-m3, drawing reversed 
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UPPER DENTITION OF LIMNOHYOPS AND PALAEOSYOPS 

Illustrating three stages in the evolution of the premolars .. (See pp. 306-336.) Drawings by E. S. Christman. Natural size 

A, Limnohyops priscus, type (Am. Mus. 11687), Grizzly Buttes West, BridgerBasin, Wyo., level Bridger B 2; pLm3• In this species 
the second, third, and fourth premolars are in a relatively low stage of evolution. 

B. Palaeosyops leidyi, type (Am. Mus. 1544), Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger C 4(?), iLm3• In this species the premolars are 
in a more advanced stage of evolution. 

C, P. copei, type (Am. Mus. llZ-,08), Henrys Fork, Lone Tree, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger D 3, pl-m3, drawing reversed. 
In this species the premolarlare in a very advanced stage of evolution. 
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UPPER DENTITION OF LIMNOHYOPS AND PALAEOSYOPS 
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T YPE SKULL OF ?P_LAEOSYOJ?S. LEIDY! PALATAL VIEW 

Am . Mus. 1544, Bridger Basin Wyc•., lc:4"c.! Bridget: C 4(?t. (3ee p. 327.) One ... half natural si.z;e 
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UPPER AND LOWER PREMOLARS OF LIMNOHYOPS AND PALAEOSYOPS 

Drawings by E. S . Chriftman. (See pp . 312, 314.) Natural si<e . A-K, E x ternal (lateral) views of the upper premolars, showing 
various Stages in the separation of the cingulum from the ectoloph; L-0, internal (m edial) views of the lower premolars , 
showing various Slages in the evolu tion of p2, p J. A, Li'mnohyops priscu s, t y p e (Am. Mus. 11687), Grizzly Buttes WeSt, 
Bridger Basin, W y o. , level Bridger B 2, p 2-p4, drawing reversed . B , L . m.on oconu.s? (A.m. Mus. 5102) , Cottonwood Creek, 
Bridger Basin , Wyo. , level Bridger B, p 2-p ~ , drawing reversed . C, L . laticep s, t y pe (Yale Mus. 11000), Bridger formation, 
level?, p 3, p 4, drawing reversed . D, Palaeosyops major, neotype (Am. Mus. 12182), middle of Cottonwood Cree k , Bridger 
Basin, Wyo ., level Bridge r B 3, p 2-p4, drawing reversed. E, P . patu.dosu.s, one of the cotypes (Nat. Mus. 762), level Bridger 
B(?) 1-2, p 4. F , Palaeosyops sp. (Am . Mus. 2361), south of Haystack Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo., level Washakie A , 
p Z-p4. G, P. major (Am. Mus. 12182, same as D), p4, drawing reversed . H, P. r obu.Sl:u.s (Am. Mus . 1558), Twin Buttes, 
Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger CorD, p 4, drawing reversed. I, P. leidy i (Prince ton Mus. 10009), level Bridger CorD, 
p 1-p4, drawing reversed. J, P . robuSt. us (Am. Mus. 1554), Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger C(?) or D , p Z-p4, 
drawing reversed. K, P . grange·Yi, t:ype (Am. Mus. 12189), Twin Buttes, Bridger Basin, Wyo., 200 feet below red stratum, 
level Bridger C 1, p l-p4, drawing reversed. L, L . pr·iscu.s (Am. Mus. 11688), Grizzly Buttes East, Bridger Basin, Wy o ., level 
Bridger B 2, p 2-p4, drawing reversed . M, P. paludosu.s (Am. Mus . 11680), Little Dry Creek, Bridger Basin, Wy o ., level 
Bridger B 1, pz-p4, drawing reversed.. N, P. maJor (Am. Mus. 12181), middle of Cottonwood Creek, Bridger Basin, Wyo., 
level Bridger B 3, p2-p.1, drawing reversed. 0 , P . leidyi (Am. Mus. 12200), Henrys Fork, Lone Tree, 50 feet below white 
stratum, level Bridger C 1, p:z-pA, drawing reversed 
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GRINDING TEETH OF TELMATHERIUM AND MANTEOCERAS 

Drawings A, C, and D by E . S . ChriStman; B by Sidney Prentiss. (See pp . 340, 343, 368, 369.) A, Telmatheri.om cuttridens, type (Princeton Mus. 10027), 
level Bridger D(?) , p 1-m3, natural si2;e . B, Manteoceras uinte11sis, type (Carnegie Mus. 2388), upper premolar--molar series (after Douglass) , three ... quarters 
natural si~e . C, T . cuttridens, type (Princeton Mus. 10027), level Bridger D(?), p.-m3, natural si<e . D, M . manteoceras (Am. Mus. 1566); Bridger Basin, 
Wyo., lower premolar--molar series, crown view, natural si:z;e. All drawings reversed 
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UPPER DENTITION OF TELMATHERIUM VALIDUM 

Drawings by E . S. Chriftman. (Seep. 344.) Natural si:z.e. Type (Yale Mus. 11120), level Bridger D(?) . A, p l-m3, crown view; B , p %, crown view; C, right canine, 
inner side; D, incisors and canine, crown view; E l, m 3, anterior view; E 2, m.3, pofterior view 
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D 

c E 

DENTITION OF TELMATHERIUM AND STHENODECTES 

Drawings A, C, D, E by E. S. Chritl:man, natural si~e; B by Sidney Prentiss, three..-fourths natural size. (See pp. 342, 355, 356.) A, c:r'elmatheriu.nt. uLtinunn, paratype (Am. Mus. 2004), 
White River, Utah, level Uinta C, near base, p l-m3, drawing reversed. B, Sthenodedes incisivus, type (Carnegie Mus. 2398), upper dentition (after Douglass). C, T. cultridens, type 
(Princeton Mus. 10027), level Bridger D(?), premolar eCl::olophs, drawing reversed . D, T. ultimum (Am. Mus. 2004, same as A), premolar eCl:olophs, drawing reversed. EJ T. altidensJ 
t?'pe (Am. Mus. 2025~, White River~ Utah? base of Uinta C~ p1-p4, crown view? drawin~ revers~4 
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A 

c B 

SKULL AND ]A W REFERRED TO STHENODECTES INC=srv:;s 

A , Referred skull (Field Mus. 12168) and lower jaw (Field Mus. 12166), "Amynodon beds," l e:•-cl :_i nta B Z, drawing reversed ; one
fourth natural si~e ; B, the same skull, basal view; C , the same jav.r tO? viev-" 
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UPPER DENTITION OF MANTEOCERAS 

Drawings by E . S. ChriSl:man. Natural size. (See pp. 367, 368, 371.) A, Manteoceras manteoceras (Am. Mus. 2353), lower beds, south of HaySl:ack 
Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo ., level Washakie A, premolar ... molar series . B, M . washal{iensis, type (Am. Mus . 13165), base of Hayfuck Mountain, 
Washakie Basin, Wyo., upper part of level Washakie A, upper jaw and dentition. C, M . manteoceras (Am. Mus. 1587), Henrys Fork, Bridser Basin, 
Wyo., upper premolars, external view 
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INCISORS AND CANINES OF PROTITANOTHERIUM EMARGINATUM 

Drawings by E . S. Chriftman. Natural si2;e. (Seep. 378.) A, Type (Princeton Mus. 11242), level Uinta C 1 (of true Uinta formation), front part of 
upper jaw vvith crown view of canines and inc1sors; B, the same, front part of lower jaw 'With crown view of incisors and canines; C, the same, 
inner view of lower incisors and canines; D, the same, crown view of mt, m 2, drawing reversed 



/ 
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UPPER AND LOWER TEETH OF PROTIT ANOTHERIUM 

Progressive stages. Natural si•e. (See pp. 379, 380.) A, Protitanotherium super bum, type (Am. Mus. 2501), 
White River, Uinta Basin , Utah, level Uinta C (true Uinta formation), upper molars (m2, m 3) found 
associated with type lower jaw-. B1, P. su.perbu.m (Am. Mus. 2501), lower premolars of type; B2, the 
same, inner side vie'W'. C, P . em.arginatum, type (Princeton Mus. 11242) , inner side view of lower premolars 
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A s 
LOWER DENTITION OF BRACH-<lXASTEV..ATHERIUM TRANSILVANICUM 

(After B&kh and Maty; see p . 382.) One-haJ natcra.. siz.,. 1>.., Type jaw, Andrasha~a, Transylvania, Hungary, 
?upper Eocene; A t, outer side view of froLt pa=t:lf"lo'V\.-er -~with canine and pt- mt ; A 2, inner view of p i- m t; 
A S, back view of mt ; A4, front view of nt; J-....$= SLper_or , -iew of fragmentary lower jaw and dentition; A S, 
external view of left lower canine; A 7, se-Ltiot:.. d left _o"9JJV'Cr canine; A S, fragments of lower incisors 

101959-29- voL 2--16 
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Low.ER DENTITION OF MEsATIRHINus, METARHINus, AND DoLICHORHINUS 

Drawings by E. S. Christman. Natural size. (See pp. 393, 394, 404, 424, 425) 

A, Mesatirhinus petersoni (Am. Mus. 1512), Laclede Meadows, Washakie Basin, Wyo., level?, left lower premolar-molar series, 
crown view. 

B, Mesatirhinus sp. (Am. Mus. 2355), lower beds, south of Haystack Mountain, Washakie Basin, Wyo., level Washakie A(?) (Glove 
Spring), right lower premolar-molar series, crown view, drawing reversed. 

C, Dolichorhinus hyognathus (Am. Mus. 1850), White River, Utah, level Uinta B 2, left lower cheek teeth (p1-m3), crown view. 
Dl, Metarhinus jluviatilis (Am. Mus. 2059), White River, Utah, level Uinta B 1, external view of lower dentition. 
D2, The same, crown view. 
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LOWBRDBNTJTION OF :MESATIRHINUS, METARJIINUS, AND DOLJCIIORIIINUS 
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UPPER DENTITION OF MESATIRHINUS AND DOLICHORHINUS 

Drawings by E . S. Chriftman. Natural si•e. (See pp. 393, 403, 413 .) A, Mesatirhinus megarhinus (Am. Mus. 1514), Laclede Meadows, Washakie Basin, Wyo. , ievel Washakie A . B, M . petersoni 
(British Mus., formerly Am. Mus. 1556), Big Bone Mountain, Henrys Fork, Bridger Basin, Wyo., level Bridger D (Sage Creek Mountaiq), upper cheek teeth, drawing reversed. C, Dolicho
~ hi nus hyognathu.s (Am . Mus. 1850), White River, Utah, level Uinta B 2, left upper cheek teeth, crown view; m l, not yet fully in place, is seen obliquely 
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PLATE LXXIII 

UPPER DENTITION OF DOLICHORHINUS 

Drawings A, B by Sidney Prentiss; C by E. S. Christman. Natural size. (See pp. 405, 406, 416) 

A, Dolichorhinus heterodon, type (Carnegie Mus. 2340), level Uinta B 2 or C 1, upper cheek teeth (after Douglass), drawing reversed. 
B, D. longiceps, type (Carnegie Mus. 2347), level Uinta B 1, right upper cheek teeth (after Douglass) . 

. C, D. intermedius, type (Am. Mus. 1837), White River, Utah, level Uinta B 2, drawing reversed. 
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uPPER DENTITION OF DOI,..ICHORHINUS 
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UPPER DENTITION OF DOLICHORIDNUS, METARHINUS, AND RHADINORIDNUS 

Drawings by E . S. Chriftman. Natural si>;e. (See pp . 403, 424, 433 .) A, DoLichOYhinus val!idens, paratype (Am. Mus . 5097), Mammoth Buttes, Bitter Creek, Washaki 
Basin, Wyo. , level Washakie B, drawing reversed . B, Metarh.inus fluviatilis (Atn. Mus. 1946), White River, Utah , level Uinta B 2. C, Rhadi1torh.inus diploconus 
type (Am. Mus . 1863), White River, Utah, level Uinta B 2, drawing reversed 
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3KUL.:s AND ]A W OF DOLICHORHINUS 

(After E. S. Riggs; s::e pp. 4(!5', 405, :Q7.) One-fourth natural siz.e. A , DolichorJ-anu.s superi<W, type (Field Mus. 
12188), Uinta B 1. B, J:. flU<1U'>-'"lis, type (Field Mus. 12205), "Amynodon sa::>.dStone, Uinta B" (level Uinta 
B 2_.of this monograph) . C , D. kmgiceps (Field Mus. 12200), referred jaw 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE LXXVI 

SKULLS OF DOLICHORHINUS, SIDE VIEW 

(After E. S. Riggs; see pp. 405, 406, 417.) One-fourth natural Si<e. A, DoUchorhinus sup•rior, type (Field Mus. 
12188). B, D. longiceps, referred specimen (Field Mus. 12175), drawing reversed. C, D. fluminalis, type (Field 

Mus. 12205) uAmynodon sandftone," level Uinta B 2, dra"Wing reversed 
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SKULLS OF DOLICHORHINUS, PALATAL VIEW 

.One-fourth natural So<e. • .\, Dolichorhinus superiOY, type (Field Mus. 12188; ~fter E. S. Riggs) . B, D. fluminalis, type (Field Mus. 12205), "Amy»odo» 
sandSl:one, Uinta B ' . (lovzl Uinta B 2 of this monograph) (after E . S . Rt;ggs) . C, D . longiceps, type (Carnegie Mus. 2347), low in level Uinta B, 
palatal vieV<" (afte::- De"~hss) 
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c 

SKULLS AND JAWS OF METARIDNUS 

Mter E . S. Riggs; see p . 421.) One-fourth natural si2;e. A, Metarhinus crii!atus, type (Field Mus. 12194), "Upper Metarhinus beds, White River 
Canyon." B, M. earLei, referred (Field Mus. 12187), "Upper Metar hinu s beds, " level Uinta B 1. C , M. riparius, type (Field Mus. 12186) . 0, M . 
earl.ei, referred lower jaw (Field Mus . 12178), '"Upper M etarhinu.s beds," Uinta Basin, level Uinta B 1. E t, M. ripayiu.s, referred lower jaw (Field 
Mus . 12195), '"Upper Metarhinus beds," Uinta Basin, level Uinta B 1, side view, dra'\ving reversed; E 2, the same, top view 
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SKULLS OF METARHINUS 

(After E. S. Riggs; see p. 421.) One ... fourth natural siz;e . A, Metarhinus criStatus, type 
(Field Mus. 12194), drawing reversed. B, M. earlei, referred (Field Mus. 12187) , "Upper 
Metarhinus beds'" (level Uinta B 1), Uinta Basin, drawing reversed . C, M . riparius, type 
(Field Mus . 12186), "Upper Metarhinus beds" (level Uinta B 1), Uinta Basin, drawing 
reversed 



U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MONOGRAPH 55 PLATE LXXX 

SKULLS OF RHADINORHINUS AND METARHINUS 

(After E. S. Riggs; see pp. 426, 430.) One-fourth natural si~e . A I, Rhadinorhinus abbotti, type (Field Mus. 12179), "Upper Metarhinus 
beds" (level Uinta upper B 1), Uinta Basin, top view; A !, the same, basal view. B, M . earlei, referred (Field Mus. 12187), uUpper 
Metarhinus beds, .. Uinta Basin, basal view , 
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UPPER DENTITION OF EOTITANOTHERIUM OSBORN! AND DIPLACODON ELATUS 

(After Peterson; seep. 435.) Drawings by Sidney Prentiss. One ... half natural si:z;e. A, Eotitanotherium osboYni, type (Carnegie 
Mus. 2859), upper jaw and dentition. B, Dip!acodon e!atus, type (Yale Mus. 11180), upper dentition 
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B 

COMPARISON OF UPPER TEETH OF RHADINORHINUS, DIPLACODON, MENODUS, AND BRONTOTHERIUM 

Dra"Wings by E . S . Chriftman. A is natural si:z;e; in B, C, and D the premolar..-molar series is reduced to the same length as in A. (See pp. 434, 
474.) A, Rhadinorhinus diploconus, type (Am. Mus. 1863), White River, Utah, level Uinta B 1 or 2 . B, Diplacodon elatus, type (Yale Mus. 
10320), level Uinta C(?). C, Meno::!us cf. M. proutii (Carnegie Mus. 558), Chadron formation . D, Brontotherium gigas elatus (Am. Mus. 
492), Cheyenne River, S . Dak., Chadron formation 
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PLATE LXXXIII · 

SKULL OF BRONTOPS BRACHYCEPHALUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 484 and Pl. LXXXVII) 

Nat. Mus. 4947, skull B, paratype, female; Big Badlands, S. Dak., "west side of Quinn Draw, near the Cheyenne River" (J. B. 
Hatcher); Titanotherium zone (=Chadron formation) of South Dakota, level lower A (Hatcher). A1, Top view; A2, side view; 
A3, front view. The female sex is inferred from the small horns, slender zygomata, less brachycephalic proportions, and weak 
canines. The horns are smaller and more primitive than in any other known Oligocene titanothere; the skull comes from an 
extremely low level in the "Titanotherium beds" (14.4 feet above the Pierre shale and 130.6 feet below the top of the "Titano· 
therium beds," according to Hatcher) and seems to represent a slightly more primitive stage than the type of the species. 
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SKULL OF BRONTOPS BRACHYCEPHALUS 
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SKULL OF BRONTOPS BRACHYCEPHALUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural si~e. (Seep. 487, also Pls. LXXXV and LXXXVI.) Nat. 
Mus. 4258, skull F, female, referred to B. brachycepha!us. (According to the records in the U. S. National Museum this is skull 
F of the 1886 collection, not skull F of Hatcher's diary of 1887.) Big Badlands, S . Dak., Chadron formation (TitanotheYiutn ~ne), 
level middle B {Hatcher). This immature skull is vertically crushed, so that the nasals and horns are tilted upW'ard and back
W'ard, and the apparent breadth of the skull is increased. The sutures show the participation of both nasals and frontals in the 
horns. The lacrimal is represented as entering the outer ridge of the horn. The skull is larger than that of the type and comes 
from a higher level. The dental measurements are much smaller than in any skull referred to B. dispa'Y 
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A B 
SKULLS OF BRONTOPS BRACHYCEPHALUS 

One-fourth natural si~e . (Seep. 488 .) A, Nat . Mus. 4259, skull M, male, referred, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation (Titanotherium ~ne) , level lower B (Hatcher) . This skull is recorded 
from a higher level (55 .6 feet above Pierre shale) than that of the type and is much more progressive in its longer hor~s and more pronounced brachycephaly. It is not sufficiently advanced, 
however, to be placed in B. di.spar, from which it differs in the smaller dimensions, especially of the dentition . B, Nat. Mus. 4258, skull F, referred. (See Pl. LXXXIV) 
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SKULL OF BRONTOPS BRACHYCEPHALUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural sue. (See p . 488, also Pis. LXXXIV and LXXXVIII.) 
Nat. Mus. 4258, skull F, referred, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation (Titanotheriun. :one), level middle B (Hatcher) . 
AI, Basal view, a partial reconstruction, the actual condition being shovvn in Plate LXXXVIII. The tooth rows as here repre ... 
sented are somewhat too rectilinear, and the details of the premolars are incorreCt in several points. The suture betW"een the 
basi ... , pre ... , and alisphenoids is well shown. A 2, Front view showing the sutural relations of the frontals, nasals, lacrimals, 
maxillaries, malars, etc., relations which are essentially the same as in Eocene titan~theres 
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PLATE LXXXVII 

SKULLS OF BRONTOPS BRACHYCEPHAL US 

One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 484, 485, also Pl. LXXXIII) 

A, Paratype (Nat. Mus. 4947), skull B, female, Big Badlands, S. Dak., "west side of Q-q.inn Draw, near the Cheyenne River" 
(J. B. Hatcher); Titanotherium zone (=Chadron formation), lowest levels (14.4 feet above Pierre shale). As compared with 
the type male skull (B) this aged female is smaller, more elongate, and slenderer, with small canines and unexpanded zygomata. 
The much worn molar teeth appear somewhat more primitive than those of the type, especially ms. 

B, Type (Nat. Mus. 4261), skull c, male, Big Badlands (probably Corral Draw), S. Dak., near base of lower Titanotherium zone. 
Generic affinity with Brontops robustus is indicated by the presence of one or two ro~nd-topped incisors on each side (the inner 
pair often drop out in adults), the stout canines, the retarded postero-internal cusps on p4, the general brachycephalic form of 
the skull, and the character of the horns. 
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A B 
SKULLS OF BRONTOPS BRACHYCEPHALUS AND B. DISPAR 

One-fourth natural si<e. (See pp. 488, 489, also Pls. LXXXVI and XCI.) A, Brontops dis par (Nat. Mus. 4290), skull K, referred (one of the 1886 skulls, "62 feet above Ft. Pierre"'
Hatcher), type of B. vaUdus Marsh, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Titanotherium zone, middle level of middle beds (Hatcher). This species, typical of level middle B of the Titano
therium zone (Chadron formation), carries the Brontop.s line in the direction of B. robuftu.s. The skull is brachycephalic, "With large broad molars, premolars with rounded 
internal and w-ell-defined external cingula. B, B. brachycephatus (Nat. Mus. 4258), skull F, referred, Big Badlands, S . Dak., Titanotherium <one, level middle B (Hatcher). Among 
the generic charaClers shown in these two skulls are, skull brachycephalic, basis cranii short, 1~, canines stout and of moderate length, p·remolars with internal an4 ext~rnal 
~in(lllla, poftero-internal ~usp of premola;-s reta~ded (especially on p'), premolars ;md molars relatively broade~ than in Meowdu~ 
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SKULLS OF BRONTOPS DISPAR 

Plate prepared under the direCtion of Professor Marsh . One-fifth natural she. (Seep. 489, also Pl. LXXX VITI.) A, Nat. Mus. 4248, skull G , locality uncertain, Chadron formation . A large 
and progressiv;, B . dispar of advanced age. The grinding teeth are large and of advanced type. B, Nat. Mus . 4290, skull K, type of B. vatidus Marsh, Big Badlands, S . Dak., Titann
therium ~one, middle level of middle beds (Hatcher). These skulls show- the robuftness and brachycephaly characteristic of this genus 



• 
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SKULL OF BRONTOPS DISPAR 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-sixth natural si~e. (Seep. 489.) Nat. Mus. 
4245 (erroneously lettered skull P ~ according to J. B. Hatcher), locality uncertain, Chadron formation. 
At, Top view; A 2, palatal view; A 3, side view. This skull exhibits a certain resemblance to Allops 
nwrshi, but the measurements are closer to those of B. dis par. The original is badly crushed and as here 
reconSl::ructed the tooth rows may perhaps be too rectilinear 
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PLATE XCI 

SKULL OF BRONTOPS PISPAR 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 489, 490) 

Nat. Mus. 4290, skull K, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Titanotherium zone, level middle B (J. B. Hatcher). Referred male skull, type of 
B. validus. Vertical crushing has lessened the vertical diameters of the skull top and tilted the horns upward and backward. 
The skull is very robust and brachycephalic. The stout horns are rounded in section, with a rugose area at the tip for the 
attachment of the thickened epidermal cap. The general conformation of the skull, especially of the nasals and horns, suggests 
possible ancestry to B. robustus. 
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SKULL OF BRONTOPS DISPAR 
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A B 
SKULLS OF BRONTOPS DISPAR 

One-fifth natural site. (See pp. 489, 490, also Pl. XCI.) A, Nat. Mus. 4290, skull K, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Titanotherium tone, level middle B (J. B. Hatcher); an older and more robuSI: skull 
with Sl:outer nasals, horns, and tygomata. B, Nat . Mus. 4703, skull f, Big Badlands (probably Indian Draw), S . Dak., Titanatherium zone, level certainly middle B, 62 feet above Pierre 
shale (J. B . Hatcher); a younger, somewhat more slender skull 
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PLATE XCIII 

SKULLS OF BRONTOPS DISP AR 

About one-fifth natural size. (See pp. 490, 492) 

A, Nat. Mus. 1217, skull p (?Allops serotinus), Big Badlands (probably Indian Draw), S.Dak., Titanotherium zone, level "some
what doubtful, probably lower C" (Hatcher). This very progressive skull shows certain of the characters common to Brontops, 
Allops, and Menodus, in contrast with the Brontotherium-Megacerops group. 

B, Nat. Mus. 4941, skull D, type, Hat Creek, Nebr., Titanotherium zone, level middle B (Hatcher). This laterally crushed skull, 
the genotype of Brontops, was evidently brachycephalic, with stout rounded horns, thick nasals, short thick canines, and 
heavy zygomata. The horns are well in front of the orbits. It is thus more or less intermediate in form between the highly 
specialized B. robustus and the primitive B. brachycephalus and also exhibits convergent resemblance to the type of Brontothe
rium tichoceras. 
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SKL'LLS OF BRONTOPS DISPAR 
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SKULLS OF BRONTOPS DISPAR 

Plate prepared under the direCtion of Professor Marsh. One..-sixth natural sUe. 
(See pp. 489, 491, also Pls. XCI, XCII, and XCIII.) A, Nat. Mus. 4941, skull 
D, type, recon.firuCl:ed from the crushed original; only the front parts of the 
zygomata are shown. B, Nat. Mus. 4290, skull K, type of B . validus. The 
skull is crushed downward, thus lessening the height of the narial opening. 
The horns are rounded in mid--section, with slender tips, the nasals .fiout and 
broad diftally, the buccal SW'ellings heavy. The inner incisors are small or 
absent. C, Nat. Mus. 4245 (erroneously lettered P) . A more slender skull 
vvhich somevvhat resembles A!Lops marshi. (See Pl. CXIV) 



• 
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SKULL OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS? 

One..-fourth natural siz.e . (See p. 497.) Princeton Mus. 10061, Chadron formation . The specific reference is somewhat doubtful; the skull 
resembles that of the type of B . robu.Slu..s in the forward pitch of the short horns, in the short nasals, and in the form. of the incisors 
and canines 
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PLATE XCVI 

TYPE SKULL AND JAw OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-third natural size. (Seep. 494) 

Yale Mus. 12048, Dry Creek, 5 miles northeast of Chadr~i/, N~br. (J. B. Hatcher), Chadron formation, probably. upper levels. 
This great skull represents the culminating member of tlie ~Brontops phylum. It is highly specialized in its massiveness and great 
breadth, in the position of the horns, which are far in front of the orbits, in the great development of the external basal ridge 
of the horns, in their flattened basal section, and in the thickness and abbreviation of the nasals. Relationship with Brontops 
dispar is indicated by the shortness of skull top and base, by the absence of the mid-parietal eminence, and by the form of the 
premolars. Convergent resemblances to Brontotherium are seen in the flatness of the horns, abbreviation of nasals, swollen 
zygomata, short, robust canines, and heavy round-topped incisors. 
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TYPE SKULL AND JAW OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 
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PLATE XCVII 

TYPE SKULL AND JAw OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 494, also Pl. XCVI) 

Yale Mus. 12048, Dry Creek, 5 miles northeast of Chadron, Nebr. (J. B. Hatcher), Chadron formation, probably upper levels. 
Slight vertical crushing may have somewhat diminished the vertical diameters. The skull is relatively much shorter than in 
Brontotherium, and the occiput is not produced backward. 
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TYPE SKULL AND JAW OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 
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PLATE XCVIII 

TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. ·One-fourth natural size. (See p. 494, also Pis. XCVI and XCVII) 

Yale Mus. 12048, Dry Creek, 5 miles northeast of Chadron, Nebr. (J. B. Hatcher), Chadron formation, probably upper levels. 
The top view shows well the extreme breadth of the skull as compared with that of B. dispar (Pl. XCI). In Brontotherium 
the skull top is much longer, the occipital vertex is produced backward, and there is little or no constriction of the vertex 
in front of the occiput. 
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TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 
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PLATE XCIX 

TYPE SKULL AND JAw OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 494, also Pis. XCVI-XCVIII) 

Yale Mus. 12048, Dry Creek, 5 miles northeast of Chadron, Nebr. (J. B. Hatcher), Chadron formation, probably upper levels. 
The front view of the skull, compared with that of Brontops dispar (Pl. XCIV), shows the increased specialization in its greater 
size and width, expanded zygomata, and thickened horns. 
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TYPE SKULL AND JAW OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 
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PLATE C 

TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 494) 

Yale Mus. 12048, Dry Creek, 5 miles northeast of Chadron, Nebr. (J. B. Hatcher), Chadron formation, probably upper levels. 
The palatal view shows well the extreme breadth, which is characteristic of this species. The dentition is shown also in 
Plate CI. 
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TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 
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PLATE CI 

DENTITION OF TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (Seep. 495.) 

Yale Mus. 12048, Dry Creek, 5 miles northeast of Chadron, Nebr. (J. B. Hatcher), Chadron formation, probably upper levels. 
The upper teeth (B17 B2) may be compared with those of B. dispar (Pl. LXXXVIII). In B. robustus the internal cingula of 
the premolars are somewhat reduced, but the postero-internal cusps or tetartocones are better developed. There is also 
a wide postcanine diastema. Although the canines suggest those of Brontotherium (Pl. CLXIII) the incisors are not broadly 
cingulate posteriorly, as in that genus; the tetartocones, especially in p4, are more retarded; p4 is also less molariform than in 
Brontotherium; and all the cheek teeth are narrower transversely. The lower teeth (A1, A2) show reduced e:xternal cingula 
on the premolars and molars. 
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DENTITION OF TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 
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PLATE CII 

LowER JAw OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 496) 

Yale Mus. 12048, type, Dry Creek, 5 miles northeast of Chadron, Nebr. (J. B. Hatcher), Chadron formation, probably upper levels. 
A1, Top view; A2, side view. The very shallow symphyseal region of this jaw by convergent evolution r,esembles that of 
Brontotherium. 
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LOWER JAW OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 
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PLATE CIII 

TYPE SKULL AND JAw OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 494) 

Yale Mus. 12048, Dry Creek, 5 miles northeast of Chadron, Nebr. (J. B. Hatcher), Chadron formation, probably upper levels. 
Posterior view of skull and jaw, illustrating the great breadth of the skull, the deep fossae for the attachment of the heavy 
neck muscles, and the transversely expanded condyle of the jaw. 
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TYPE g:KULL AND JAW OF BRONTOPS ROB'C8T'J'S 
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TYPE SKULL ::>F DIPLOCLCNUS BICORNUTUS 

One-fifth natu:-al si<e. (See p . sen.) Am. Mus. H76 Quinn Draw, Big Badlands, S . Dak., Chadron f ormation. This skull is 
referred to .the genus Diploclo-t.us from the pre..:en.::e of an accesso=-y knob or hornlet on the an\ero ... internal face of the horn . 
It differs fro m Diploclonus a11'19lus in the smalhr d~e of the horns and in the lesser -width of the zygomata (the. narrowness 
of the skull is emphasized by lEteral crushing). The side vie w!(AJ1 shows the charaCl:eriSHcs of the m enodontine ,;roup (deeply 
concave skLll top, long Stout nasals, grinding tezth vvith sharp exkrnal cingula). The top view-(A 2) suggests that of Menodus. 
This skull w-as at firSt regarde:l as that of a female- but the stout :.anines and zygomata do not s--1pport this view 
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SKuLL RELATED To DrPLOCLONus TYLERI 

Am. Mus. 1081, original paratype (see p. 502) of D. bicornutus Osborn, Cheyenne River, S. Dak., Chadron formation. A1, Side 
view; A2, top view. One-fifth natural size. This skull was at first regarded by Osborn as a male of D. bicornutus, but, as 
observed by Lull, its closer resemblances are with the type of D. tyleri. (See Pl. CVII.) It approaches the type of D. amplus 
in breadth, but the horns are not so flat. The accessory hornlets are ''rell marked. The length of the nasals is conjectural. 
The constricted parietal region and very concave skull top are characteristic of the menodqntine ·group. The longitudinal 
slit in the parietal vertex is in the region of the sagittal fossa of M anteoceras and of a parietal opening in certain skulls of 
Brontops brachycephalus; apparently the outer tabula of the parietal bone was thin in this region. Irregular projections of 
the temporal crest above the mid-cranial region are seen, as in A.llops, and they may have marked the dorsal edge of the 
insertion area for the temporal muscle. 
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-:'YPE SKULL, JAW, AND TEETH OF DIPLOCLONUS TYLER! 

After original figures b> Prof. R. S . Lull. (See p. 503.) One-sixth natural si>;e. AmherSt College Zoo!. Coil. 327, 
type, "near the head of Bear Creek, a tributary of the Cheyenne River [S.Dak.]. The exact locality vvas on 
the north side of Sprmg Dravv Basin, about 10 miles from the mouth of Bear Creek. Here some 200 feet of titano
there beds -w-ere found, lying upon Fort Pierre deposits, in -w-hich titanothere bones were discovered from a 
point 6 feet above th~ contaCt upward; the specimen under consi~ration lying 35 feet above the base of the beds, 
hence in the upper part of the lower division.u- J. B. Hatcher, ·Am. Naturalift, vol. 27, p . 218, 1893, cited by 
R. S. Lull, 1905, p. 443. This large skull recalls Brontops robyftus or a progressive B. dis par in general appearance 
but is referred to the. subgenus Diploclonus partly because it has a large accessory hornlet. The canine is very 
stout; in pt there is practically but one internal cusp, the pofiero .... internal cusp being barely defined and con ... 
tinuous with the cingulum.. The general pattern of the premolars is the same as in Allops and Brontops. The 
lovver jaw recalls th"t of Brontops robuftus. (See Pls. XCVII, XCIX, and Cll) 
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NASOi'RONTAL REGION OF SKULLS OF DIPLOCLONUS 

A, D. bicornutus, type (Am. Mus. 1476). B, D . tyLeri(?), referred (Am. Mus. 1081); 
the nasals are largely reftored. C, D.• ty!eri, type (Amherft College Zoo!. Coli. 
327; after Lull). In these skulls -we observe a progressive enlargement and 
widening of the horns, which culminates in D. amplus. (See pp. 501, 503, also 
Pis. CIV, CV, and CVI) 
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B 

TYPE SKULLS OF DIPLOCLONUS AMPLUS AND D . TYLER! 

One-sixth natural si<e. (See pp. 503, 504, also Pis. CVI and CIX.) A, Diplodonus amplus, type (Yale Mus . 12015a), 
South Dakota, Chadron formation. Figure prepared under the direCtion of Professor Marsh. This view exhibits 
well the pronounced brachycephaly, the flattening of the horns, the prominent hornlets, and the abbreviation 
of the nasals. (See Pl. CVII.) B, D . tyleri, type (Amherst College Zoo!. Coli . 327) , near the head of Bear Creek, a 
tributary of Cheyenne River, S . Dak. , Chadron formation . (After R . S. Lull.) In the top view this skull 
approaches D . am plus 
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TYPE SKULL OF DIPLOCLONUS AMPLUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural si<e. (Seep. 504.) Yale Mus. 12015a, type, South Dakota, Chadron forma
tion. The lateral view (AI) exhibits well the concave skull top, ftout zygomata, thick, pointed horns, and short nasals. The form of the canine 
recalls that of AUops and of Menodus; the upper premolars have external cingula. In front view (A' ) the pointed horns, pronounced hornlets, 
and wide ~ygomata are especially noteworthy. (Compare PI. CVII) 

101959-29-voL 2--20 
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AI 
SKULL REFERRED TO DIPLOCLONUS AMPLUS? 

Na~ . Mus. 4710, skull e, Indian DraW", Big Badlands, S . Oak., Chadron formation (in 1901 Mr. Hatcher did not recall the ~xac!t level). One-fourth 
natural sUe. (Seep. 505.) This skull is provisionally regarded as the female of D . amplus, although its canines seem hardly small enough to support 
this vieW". As co.:np:;.red with the type of D . amplu.s the ZYJOmatic sw-ellings and horns are much less developed 
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TYPE SKULL OF ALLOPS wALCOTT! 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 509) 

Nat. Mus. 4260, skull Q, type, South Dakota, probably Corral Draw; Titanotherium zone, lower levels (J. B. Hatcher). This is 
regarded as the most primitive Allops. The specimen, which is badly crushed laterally, was at first referred by Osborn to 
Menodus heloceras, but it differs from Menodus in the more elongate oval section of the horns and the more tapering form of 
the nasal and in the facts that twu distinct incisor alveoli are retained and that the canines are compressed anteroposteriorly. 
It is therefore considered a very primitive member of the Allops phylum. The species shares much in common with Menodus 
heloceras (dolichocephaly, elongate grinders, sharp internal and external cingula, etc.) and according to the "group method" 
of classification would be placed in a primitive genus ancestral to both Menodus and Allops. 
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TYP3:: SKULL OF ALLOPS WALCOTT! 
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SKULLS OF ALLOPS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh . One-fourth natural sue. (See pp. 508, 509.) A, Al!op• wa!cotti, skull Q, type (Not. Mus. 4260), South Dakota, probably Corral 
Dravv, Titanotherium zone, lower levels (J. B. Hatcher) . A more accurate drawing of the premolars is given in Plate CXI. Noteworthy features are the large incisive alveoli, 
the elongation of the grinding teeth, and their small sue as compared with those of A!!ops marshi (cf. B) . There is a Sl;rong general resemblance to Me-nodus he!oceras. B, A!!ops? 
marshi?, skull], referred (Nat . Mus. 4738), Hat Creek, Nebr ., 'Titanotherium zone, level probably low-er B (J. B. Hatcher). Marked contraSl; to A!!ops wa!cotti is shovvn in the 
greater width of the skull, in the large sUe of the grinding teeth, and in the peculiar charaCter of p•, all indicating a more advanced stage of this phylum 
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AI 

SKUlL OF ALLOPS MARSH!? 

Field Mus. P6900. AI, Side view; A2, front view. Oxu-fourth natural siz.e. (Seep. 508.) This finely preserved skull and lower 
javv are somewhat smaller than the type of AUops walcotti. The species is more brachycephalic than Brontops brachycephalus 
and has smaller horns than the typical Atl.ops. The =elatively large canines indicate that the specimen is a male and not a female 
of some larger animal. There is a large incisor in -the lower jaw. In general this specimen seems neareSt to Atl.ops marshi, 
although the horns are smaller 
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PLATE CXIV 

SKULLS OF ALLOPS MARSH! 

One-fifth natural size. (See pp. 508, 512, 513) 

A, Am. Mus. 1445, paratype, Cheyenne River, S. Dak., Chadron formation. Crushing from above has lessened the vertical diam
eters of this skull. It is more massive than the type skull and less massive than that of Brontops dispar. 

B, British Mus. 4446M. This well-preserved skull differs from the type chiefly in the greater elevation of the occiput, accenting 
the deeply concave upper profile characteristic of all Menodontinae. The dental measurements are given on page 508. 

C, Am. Mus. 501, type, South Dakota, probably Cheyenne River Badlands, Chadron formation. This specimen was at first placed 
in the genus Brontops near B. brachycephalus and B. dispar. It is, however, less brachycephalic, its horns have a trihedral 

· basal section, the canine is compressed anteroposteriorly, and the premolars and molars are of moderate breadth, with internal 
and external cingula. This combination of characters is seen only in the genus Allops, and the upper premolars of the present 
specimen closely resemble those of Allops serotinus. The upward pitch of the nasals is due to crushing. 
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SE:lXLS OF ALLOPS MARSffi 
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PLATE CXV 

SKULLS OF ALLOPS-MARSHI 

One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 512, 513) 

A~ Am. Mus. 1445, paratype, Cheyenne River, S.Dak., Chadron formation. This skull is more brachycephalic than the type, but 
less so than in Brontops dispar. The width across the horns foreshadows Allops crassicornis. The constricted parietal region 
is characteristic of all the Menodontinae. 

B, Am. Mus. 501, type; South Dakota, probably Cheyenne River Badlands, Chadron formation. The skull is slightly crushed in 
the left side anteriorly. The canine is compressed anteroposteriorly, the grinding teeth are of moderate width, with marked 
internal and external cingula. The premolars have deep medifossettes, as in M enodus, and closely resemble those of Allops 
serotinus. The well-preserved basicranial region shows well the fossa for -the internal extension of the interarticular disk and 
the structures in the region of the periotic. 
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B 

SKULLS OF ALLOPS MARSH! 
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. PLATE CXVI 

SKULLS OF ALLOPS MARSH!? 

One-fifth natural size. (See p. 514) 

A, Nat. Mus. 1213, skull E, Big Cottonwood Creek, Nebr., Titanotherium zone, levelA 2 (J. B. Hatcher). (If this is skull E of 
the1887 collection, the locality is as given; if it is skull E of the 1886 collection, the· locality is uncertain.) This specimen has 
small horns and weak zygomata and is probably a female. The grinding teeth are relatively broader than in the type skull 
and suggest those of B. dispar. 

B, Nat. Mus. 1215, skull A1• This subbrachycephalic skull recalls that of Brontops brachycephalus. Its reference to Allops marshi 
appears somewhat doubtful. 
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A n 
SKULLS OF ALLOPS MARSH!? 
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PLATE CXVII 

SKULLS OF ALLOPS SEROTINUS 

One-seventh natural size. (See pp. 515, 516, 517, also Pls. CXIX and CXX) 

A, Nat. Mus. 4251, skull H, type, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Titanotherium zone, level C (J. B. Hatcher).l The horns are widely 
divergent, trihedral in basal section; the connecting crest lies in the posterior plane of the horns; the nasals are abbreviated 
by the forward growth of the horns; the parietal region is narrow, the zygomatic expansion moderate, the skull top long, the 
occiput produced backward. 

B, Am. Mus. 520, Cheyenne River, S. Dak., Chadron formation. A skull referred to A. serotinus in which the above-mentioned 
features are emphasized. 

C, Nat. Mus. 4938, skull j, Big Badlands, probably Indian Draw, S. Dak., Titanotherium zone, level middle C (J. B. Hatcher). A 
skull referred to A. serotinus. The horns and nasals are more massive than in the preceding specimen, and the parietal crest 
is broader. 

D, Nat. Mus. 2151, skull I, collection of 1886, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation, level upper C, 80 feet above Pierre 
:··shale- (J. B. Hatcher): Skull of a supposed female with small horns and slender zygomata, referred to A. serotinus. -

1 Hatcher says, "77 feet above Fort Pierre shale; 34 feet below base of Oreodon beds, allowing liberally for summit of 7itanotherium beds." Darton (in letter) gives 40.7 
feet above Pierre shale for the same skull H. 
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S~(ULL OF A LLOPS SEROTINUS 

Am. Mus. 520, Cheyenne River Badlands, 3.. J:•a::X., ChaJ=on formation. One--fourth natural size . ISee p . 5: 7 , also Pl. 
CXVII.) A skull referred to AU.ops sera! i11U.!. The Eeneric characters of AUops which are seen ~n this view are as 
fol:ovvs: Incisors 2- 1, canines compressea ~eropoS:criorly, premolars vvith sharp external and. internal cingula, 
grL-.ding teeth and skull of moderate brea3tb, :ygoma.!:.c expansion moderate, horns widely diverge"""tt . The reference 
of t._his specimen to A . serotinu.s is based e•.:;>ecially on the d e tailed resemblances in the premolars to tl.ose of the referred 
skLll Nat . Mus . 4938 (Pl. CXX, B) . ::he poftero-=ternal cusps of the premolars are less devzloped t "'an in A . 
crassicornis 
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FRONT VIEWS OF SKULLS OF ALLOPS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-sixth natural size. 
(See pp. 515, 517.) A, A!l.ops serotinus, skull H, collection of 1886, type (Nat. 
Mus. 4251), South Dakota, Chadron formation, level C . The front view 
shoW"s well the long, widely divergent horns, thick nasals, and moderately 
expanded :z.ygomata, which are characteriftic of this species. B, Attops crassi.
cornis, skull Z •, collection of 1888, type (Nat. Mus. 4289), South Dakota, Chad
dron formation, levellovver C (in Hatcher's tabular lift of skulls; later (1901) 
he vvas "inclined to place this higher up") . In this species the horns are 
thicker and the ~ygomata more Dl3.SSive than in A . serotinus. C, Allops ser~ 
tinus, skull } ', referred (Nat. Mus. 4945), Big Badlands, S . Dak., Chadron 
formation, level not listed. The horns are more pointed at the tip than in 
other specimens of Allops 

.-I 
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A B 
SKULLS OF ALLOPS CRASSICORNIS AND A. SEROTINUS 

One-fifth natural size . (Seep. 517, also Pis. CXVII and CXIX.) A, Allops crassie<rrnis, skull z•, type (Nat. Mus. 4289), Big Badlands, S.Dak., Chadron formation, level lower C (Hatcher) . The 
skull is of moderate width, less brachycephalic than in Brontops, less dolichocephalic than in Menodu.s. There is a single incisor on each side, the canine is compressed anteropofteriorly, 
the premolars have sharp external and internal cingula, and the molars are of moderate breadth . Specific differences from All.ops serotinus (B) are shown in the higher development of 
the poSl:ero-internal cusps of the premolars. B, Sk11ll referred to Allops serotinus, skull j (Nat. Mus. 4938), Big Badlands, S . Dak., probably Indian Draw, 'l"itanotherium zone,lcvel middle 
C (Hatcher) . The nasals and horns are very massive and the ~ygomata deep . The postero-internal cones of the premolars are retarded. The molars are fairly broad 
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PLATE CXXI 

TYPE SKULL OF ALLOPS CRASSICORNIS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 517) 

Nat. Mus. 4289, skull Z1, type, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation, level lower C. A photograph of the specimen as it 
actually appears in the crushed condition is shown in Plate CXX, A. The aspect of the skull in this plate illustrates the 
mingling of Brontops and M enodus characters seen in this genus. 
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TYPE 3KULL OF ALLOPS CRASSICO.:tNIS 
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PLATE CXXII 

SKULL, JAW, AND TEETH OF ALLOPS CRASSICORNIS? SEU MARSH! 

A1, Skull, right side; A2, right upper dentition; B1, lower jaw, inner view of left half; B2, lower dentition, crown view. Figures of 
skull one-fifth natural size; figures of teeth one-half natural size. (See p. 508.) · 

British Mus. 5743M, female skull and jaws referred to Allops crassicornis?, one individual. The premolar pattern is essentially 
identical with that of the type A. crassicornis, although the resemblance is obscured by the greater wear, which makes the· 
internal cusps appear more circular in the present specimen. The small horns, slender zygomata, and rather small canines 
imply female sex. The horns are very different from those of the male Allops, but so also are those of the supposed female· 
of A. serotinus: The evidence offered by the premolars seems to justify the reference of this skull to an advanced stage of 
Allops. 

In the side view of the skull the tapering nasals suggest reference to a small species of Brontotherium, and this idea.is at first rein
forced by the general appearance of the premolars, which have large circular postero-internal cusps. But reference to Bronto
therium is excluded by the presence of sharp external and internal cingula on the premolars, by the narrowness of the molars,_ 
and by the depth of the jaw in the region of the symphysis. 

This specimen is impor~ant on account of its association with a lower jaw and with a considerable part of the skeleton. (See p. 680.} 
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A' 

B' 

SKULL., :.L!>.W, AND TEETH OF ALLOPS CRASSICORNISI 3EU M _<.R.Sill 
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PLATE CXXIII 

TYPE SKULL OF MENODUS HELOCERAS 

~1\_1, Palatal view; A2, top view; AS, lateral view, left side; A4, posterior view. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 524.) 
.Am. Mus. 6360, type, Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. This very imperfect type skull exhibits well 

the most p:r:imitive known stage in the generic characters of Menodus, such as the length and slenderness, the unexpanded 
zygomata, and the narrow parietal crest. The horns also, although in an early phylogenetic stage, are trihedral in basal 
section, as in M enodus trigonoceras, from which the nasal region is restored. The palate is unnaturally widened by crushing. 
The teeth so far as preserved present nothing noteworthy. The basicranial region is elongate. 
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PLATE CXXIV 

SKULLS OF l\1ENODUS HELOCERAS AND BRONTOTHERIUM HATCHER! 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 524, also Pl. CXXIII) 

At, A2, A3, Type skull or' Menodus heloceras (Am. Mus. 6360), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. 
B, Brontotherium hatcheri (Am. Mus. 6353), Colorado, Chadron formation. This palate was originally referred by Cope to "Sym· 

borodon acer," but because of the presence of incisors it is referred to Brontotherium by the author. ' 
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SKULLS OF MENODUS HELOCERAS, TYPE, AND BRONTOTHERIUM HATCHER! 
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JAWS OF MENODUS PROUTII AND MENODUS TORVUS 

AI, Meno.::lus proutii, type (Nat. Mus. 113) (genotype of Titan.otheriu.m Leidy, see pp. 205, 527), "Mauvais Terres 
of White River,'" Chadron formation. One ... third natural sUe. Generic agreement with the genotype of Menodus 
giganteus Pomel (seep. 204) is seen in the elongate molars with sharp external cingula. The jaw fragment and teeth 
also agree in generic characters "With the jaws Am.. Mus. 1007, 1067 (see Pl. CXXXIV, AI), referred to Menodus 
trigonoceras. Menodus proutii, as represented by this jaw and by the skull Am. Mus. 9335, has the dimensions of 
M. trigonoceras and is much smaller than M. gigante-us. A 2, .M. proutii, imperfect third lower molar of type (Am. 
Mus. 113) , crown view. (See Al .) One..-half natural si~e. The tooth shows -w-ell the heavy external cingulum. 
of Menodus. B t, B 2, Me1'l.Odus torvus, type of Sy,nborodon tor1JUs Cope (Am. Mus. 6365), Horsetail Creek, north ... 
ea.fiern Colorado, Chadron formation. One...fourth natural s~e. This is the true genotype of Symborodon, because 
Cope in his original description of Symborodon torvus (see p. 211) based the generic description primarily upon this 
jaw. It shows generic affinity -with Menodu.s giganteus, and hence Symborodon becomes a synonym of Menodus. 
The incisors were wanting or veSl:igial, the premolars and molars were somewhat elongate with heavy external 
cingula, and the general form of the jaw recalls that of Menodu.s. The front view (B2) shows the edentulous incisive 
border. In si~e this type of M. tOYvus is intermediate between M. heloceras and M. pyoutii 
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JAW REFERRED TO MENODUS PROUTII (TRIGONOCERAS) 

Qne ... third natural size . (See p . 524.) British Mus. 4447M. The measurements of this specimen (m1- m 3 245 m.m .) indicate close 
specific reference toM. proutii, and it might almoft be selected as a neotype of that species. This jaw exhibits clearly the chi ef 
characters of Me,,_odus . The cheek teeth are elongate anteriorly , with heavy external cingula; the canine is compressed and 
conical with heavy external cingulum; the chin is fuller than in Brontotherium and Brontops. Compare with M. proutii 
(Pl. CXXV), M. trigonoceras? (giganteus?) (Pl. CXXXIV) , and M . giganteus (Pl. CXLI) 
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PLATE CXXVII 

TYPE JAw OF MENODUS TORVUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-half natural size. (See p. 210, 527, also Pis. CXXV, CLVIII, and 
I CLIX) 

. . 
Type jaw of Symborodon torvus Cope and genotype of Symborodon Cope (Am. Mus. 6365), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, 

Chadron formation. 
Cope recognized the relationship of this animal to the species named by him uSymborodon trigonoceras." This jaw is a little smaller 

than in the typical' M. trigonoceras. 
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TYPE JAW OF MENODUS TORVUS 
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PLATE CXXVIII 

TYPE SKULL OF MENODUS TRIGONOCERAS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-third natural size. (See p. 529, also PI. CLVII) 

Am. Mus. 6355, type, Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. Generic characters are displayed in the 
top view as follows: The skull is elongate, the zygomatic swellings are moderate (i~ the lithograph these swellings are too 
heavy and broad). The nasals are elongate and distally square. The horns are trihedral at the base, the tips pointed and 
recurved; the horns are directed outward and upward; the connecting crest is developed in the plane of the posterior face of 
the horns; the middle of the occiput is not extended behind the condyles. 

A study of the table of measurements (p. 523) indicates that the lower jaw of this skull would very probably have dimensions 
slightly larger than those of the type jaw of M. proutii; it is quite possible that M. trigonocems may prove to be specifically 
identical with M. proutii and therefore a synonym. 
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TYPE SKULL OF MENODUS TR:IGONOCERAS 
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TYPE SKULL OF MENODUS TRIGONOCERAS 

Am. Mus. 6355, Horsetail Creek, :northeaJl:ern Cc.lcrado, Chadron formation. One ... fourth naturd. siz.e. 
This view show-s the re.St:ored parts in ou-: lme. (Compare Menodus gig.anteus, Pl. CXL) 
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PLATE CXXX 

SKULL OF MENODUS TRIGONOCERAS (CoTYPE) AND A RADius DouBTFULLY REFERRED 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-third natural size. (See pp. 214, 529) 

At, A2, Am. Mus. 6356, cotype, Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. This skull shows the elongate, 
distally expanded nasals and the trihedral, outward-directed horns of M enodus. 

B1, B2, Left radius, front and distal views of the lower portion. The reference of this fragment to M. trigonoceras is doubtful. 
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SKULL OF MENODUS TRIGONOCERAS, COTYPE, AND A RADIUS DOUBTFULLY REFERRED 
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PLATE CXXXI 

PALATE OF MENODUS TRIGONOCERAS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-half natural size. (See p. 529) 

Am. Mus. 6356, Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. Upper teeth of cotype skull. The teeth are more 
accurately figured in Plate CXXXII, B, but this lithograph shows well enough the anteroposteriorly elongate molars and the 
progressive premolar cusps of M enodus. The external cingula should have been more clearly defined. The incisor alveoli 
are represented too large, as the specimen shows that the roots of the incisors were small, as in Menodus. 
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PLATE CXXXII 

UPPER MoLAR SERIES OF MENonus AND ALLOPS 

One-half natural size. (See p. 523) 

A, Molars referred to Menodus torvus?, Carnegie Mus. 558 or 3068. This specimen represents a stage between the more primitive 
M. heloceras and the more advanced M. proutii (trigonoceras). It is considerably larger than M. heloceras; it is smaller and 
much more primitive than M. proutii (trigonoceras), in the form both of its premolars, which have small postero-internal 
cusps and rounded internal borders, and of its molars, which are narrower. The dimensions of the teeth approach those which 
we might expect to find in the upper teeth of M. torvus, a form hitherto known only from the lower jaw. 

B, Upper teeth of Menodus trigonoceras, cotype (Am. Mus. 6356), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. The 
drawing shows the alveoli for the vestigial incisors, the conical cingulate canine, the sharp cingula of the premolars and molars, 
the well-developed postero-internal cusps of the premolars, joined by narrow ridges to the antero-internal cusps, and the 
relatively elongate molars-all characteristic of M enodus. 

C, Molars referred to Allops serotiiws (Am. Mus. 520), Cheyenne River, S. Dak., Chadron formation. The teeth of Allops differ 
from those of Menodus as follows: One or two upper incisors persist on each side; the canine is flattened anteroposteriorly, 
the premolars and molars are wider transversely, the postero-internal cusps of the premolars in A. serotinus are less distinct 
than in M enodus. In all these characters, except the flattening of the canine, Allops resembles Brontops. 
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UPPER MOLAR SERIES OF MENODUS AND ALLOPS 
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uPPER TEETH OF MENODUS AND BRONTOTHERIUM 

One-half natural size. (See pp. 523, 554) 

A, Menodus giganteus, neotype (Am. Mus. 505), South Dakota, probably Cheyenne River, Chadron formation. 
B, Brontotherium gigas (Am. Mus. 492), Cheyenne River Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation. 
The chief contrasts shown in these figures are as follows: 

Menodus (A) 

Upper incisors_______________________ Vestigial or none _______________________ _ 

Canines_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Long, conic ___________________________ _ 

Premolars__________________________ Transversely narrower, less molariform, 
with postero-internal cusps connected 
with antero-internal cusps by a long, 
slender bridge. 

Internal border of p4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rounded ________ ~ _____________________ _ 
External V's of fourth premolar_______ Barely suggested _______________________ _ 
External cingulum of premolars _______ Very sharp ____________________________ _ 
Internal cingulum of premolars________ Sharp ________________________________ _ 

Protostyles of premolars and molars____ Feeble or absent_ ______________________ _ 
Hypocones of mt, m2 _________________ Less protuberant internally ______________ _ 
Proportions of molarR_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ More elongate anteroposteriorly __________ _ 
External cingulum of molars__________ Sharply defined ___ ---- ___ ----- _________ _ 
Internal cingulum of molars___________ Delicate, more or less continuous _________ _ 

Brontotherium (B) 

Two incisors, large and typically flat 
topped. 

Short, recurved, swelling, with massive 
posterior cingulum. 

Very broad, more molariform, postero
. internal cusps very large, subcircular, 
and barely if at all connected with 
antero-internal cusps. 

Subquadrate. 
Well defined. 
Obsolete. 
Massive or partly confluent with base of 

crown. 
Very large. 
More protuberant. 
Wider. 
Obsolete. 
Discontinuous-that is, lacking opposite 

proto cones. 
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UPPER TEETH OF MENODUS AND BRONTOTHERIUM 
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UPPER AND LOWER DENTITION OF MENODUS TRIGONOCERAS 

One half natural si<e. (See pp. 523, 528.) Female of Menodus trigonoceras? (Am. Mus. 1067), Hat Creek Badlands, Nebr., Chadron formation. A I, External view 
of the upper and lower teeth; A •, crown view of the upper molars. This supposed female skull (see Pl. CXXXV) has slender recurved canines . The cheek teeth 
are heavily cingulate and of elongate proportions. The firSt: premolars, both upper and lower, are small. In m 3 the hypocone is surrounded by the cingulum. 
In the dimensions of the teeth as well as of the skull this specimen is distinCl:ly smaller than a supposed female of M . giganteus (Am. Mus. 506); but it is a little 
larger than M. trigonoceras and M . proutii 
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PLATE CXXXV 

SKULLS OF MENODUS TRIGONOCERAS? AND MENODUS GIGANTEUS 

One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 523, 528, 531) 

A, Skull of female Menodus trigonocerasi (Am. Mus. 1067), Hat Creek Badlands, Nebr., Chadron formation. Front view of dis
torted skull with associated lower jaw. This specimen is smaller than the supposed female of M. gigantetts (B), but it is a 
little larger than the cotype of M. trigonoceras. It may be a female of M. varians, which it somewhat resembles in the right 
horn. The incisive borders were apparently edentulous. The slender canines are cingulate. The thick horns are trihedral 
in basal section, the left horn badly distorted. The nasals are wide distally, with two small processes on each side of a median 
notch. These processes with the whole rugose end of the nasals probably served for the attachment of a powerful levator 
labii superioris muscle. The buccal swellings of the zygomata are small. 

B, Skull of female of M. giganteus (Am. Mus. 506), Big Badlands, Cheyenne River, S. Dak., Chadron formation. This skull illus
trates well the effect of lateral crushing. Slender proportions are shown by the horns, canines, and zygomata. In dental 
measurements this skull is somewhat inferior to those in the males of M. ingens. 
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PLATE CXXXVI 

SKULL OF MENODUS GIG.ANTEUS 

One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 523, 531, also PI. CXXXV) 

Am. Mus. 506, female, Big Badlands, Cheyenne River, S. Dak., Chadron formation. Crushed skull and associated lower jaw. 
The horns are much smaller than in the males of this species. The buccal swellings of the zygomata were very slight. The 
dental characters noted in Plate CXXIV are also shown here. The contour of the lower jaw, although somewhat distorted, 
conforms in general with that of M enodus giganteus. (See Pl. CXXXIX.) 
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SKULL OF MENODUS GIGANTEUS 
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PLATE CXXXVII 

SKULL OF MENODUS GIGANTEUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. Side view. (See pp. 523, 532) 

Type of "Brontotherium ingens" Marsh (Yale Mus. 12010), Colorado, Chadron formation. This fine skull, which Marsh erroneously, 
referred to Brontotherium, possesses all the distinctive characters of Menodus, among which may be noted the following: Skull 
dolichocephalic, with slight zygomatic expansion and narrow parietal vertex; horns divergent, trihedral in basal section, con
necting crest at back of horns; nasals elongate, wide distally; cheek teeth with sharp external cingula. 
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SKULL OF MENODUS GIGANTEUS 
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PLATE CXXXVIII 

SKULL OF MENODUS GIGANTEUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh .. One-fourth natural size. Top view. (Sec pp. 523, 532 and Pl. CXXXVII) 
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SKULL OF MENODUS GIGANTEUS 

One-fifth natural size. (See pp. 523, 532, also Pl. CXL.) Field Mus. P 5927, male, Phinney Springs, S. Dak., Chadron ormation, uppermoSt level. This superb skull with 
associated lower jaw shows the :final ~age of the Menodu.s phylum. It is considerably larger than the type of M . in.gen.s in basilar length and in dental measurements. 
(Seep. 523.) It is very:dolichoc.ephalic, with long nasals and large horns, conical cingulate canines, and elongate grinding teeth 
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SKULL OF MENODUS GIGANTEUS 

One-fo=th natural sue. (See pp. 523, 532, also Pl. CXXXIX.) Field Mus. P 5927, male, Phinney Springs, S . I:ak., Chadron 
formatOn, uppermo§l: level. The front view shows the great length and tapering character of the horns, the funct:onally 
edeatul•us incisive borders, the great width of the nasals, and the moderate expansion of the ~ygomata 
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S:S::ULL OF :'o1Er.;CDUS GIGANTEUS 

One-fourth natural sue. (See p. 532.) F.m. :lv~us . SCJS, n::ale Big Badlanch, S . Dak., prol:ably Cheyenne River, Chadron 
formation. This skull exhibits the ienta_ and crar:ia: chara......q;ers of Menodu.s gigc.nteu.s as described above. tSee 
Pis. CXXXll, CXXXVII, CXX.XVll, =d XXXIX.) 'T....,_e horns sho"" vvell the pobted tips and flattened external 
base . The basicranial region shoW'S the al::sphen.:>id .:aJUl, th~ foramen ovale, the paired and median protuberances 
for the reCl:i capitis antici muscles, the perbtic bene, tl.: prox.:.mal end of the stylohyoid, and the condylar foraJ:Den 
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PLATE CXLII 

TYPE SKULL OF MENODUS VARIANS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 536) 

Menodus (Menops) varians Marsh, type (Yale Mus. 12060), South Dakota, Chadron formation. This skull is referred to Menodus 
on the following grounds: It is dolichocephalic, with little zygomatic expansion; the incisors are reduced or vestigial; the 
canines are conical and cingulate; the cheek teeth are elongate anteroposteriorly, and the premolars and molars have the 
chief characters described above (Pl. CXXXIII); the nasals are long and distally broad, and the horns are trihedral at the 
base; the dental and other measurements in general agree with those of Menodus giganteus. Noteworthy features of the den
tition are the presence of an accessory cusp behind the postero-internal cusp of p4 (a rare or unique character); the great size 
and depth of the medifossettes of the premolars; the advanced development of the protostyles of the molars; the quadrate 
character of m3, which has the well-developed hypocone surrounded posteriorly by a broad cingulum. These characters, 
together with the thickened tips of the horns, the greater width of the skull, and the widened base of the nasals, appear to 
indicate a mutation or species distinct from the typical M. giganteus ("ingens"). From Allops crassicornis (see Pl. CXX) the 
present form is distinguished by its more pronounced dolichocephalic characters, especially in the dentition. 
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PLATE CXLIII 

TYPE SKULL OF MEGACEROPS COPE! 

Plate prepared under the direction. of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 543, 548, also PI. CXLIV) 

Skull vr, type (Nat. Mus. 4711), Big Badlands, Indian Draw, S. Dak., Chadron formation, level upper C (Hatcher). A1, Side 
view; A2, palate. 

The vertical position of the horns in this figure is largely due to crushing. A more accurate representation of the teeth is given in 
Plate CXLV. 

This skull was referred by Marsh to M enodus ( = Diconodon) montanus but differs generically from the type in the nasals, premolars, 
and molars. 

Characteristic Megacerops features observej in this skull are the extremely short face, upturned premolar series, small and closely 
approximated canines, horns of subcylindrical basal section without connecting crest. Affinity with Brontotherium is seen in 
the general contour of the skull, midparietal convexity, expanded zygomata, decurved nasals, advanced submolariform 
premolars, and short, bulbous canines. 
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SKU LLS OF MEGACEROPS COPEI A :·<D M . B -JCCO 

One-fourth natural size (See pp. 543, 544, 548, also P1< CXLCI a.nol ::XLV.) A , Mega
cerops copei, skull V , type (Nat . Mus. 4711) , India:r_ Draw-, E i• Badlands, S . Dak., 
Chadron formation, :level upper C (Hatcher) . In d•.i.s frort • i ::W' lateral crushing 
has emphasized the ~:reel: position of the horns. T~--e close apJ.Xcssion of the zygo
mata to the brain case is also due to crushing. Thi! ~ull diffe.=s from M . aceY, espe ... 
cially in the horn3. Figure prepared under the tt:L-eCl:ion .of P =c-fessor Mars h . B, 
Female skull referrec to M egacerops bucca, skull O l G-.lat. Mlls . 4;>CJ5) , South Dakota, 
Titan.otherium zone, -upper leve ls of middle part (Ea-:cher) . E:igure prepare d under 
the direction of the ac thor. Vertical crushing has dirrUishe.d t:he vzrtical and increased 
the transverse diamd:ers of this specime n . Its r ese-:t:..blancu tc the male of M. b ucco 
as well as to the femLle of M . acer may be noted in p g,tes CG9 

::~.nC CL, B 
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PLATE CXLV 

SKULLS OF MEGACEROPS COPE! AND M. BUCCO 

One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 543, 544, 548, also Pis. CXLIII and CXLIV) 

A, Megacerops copei, skull Vt, type (Nat. Mus. 4711), Indian Draw, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation, level upper C 
(Hatcher). The skull is crushed laterally, thus concealing its brachycephaly. The premolars are in an advanced stage; 
witness the large round postero-internal cusps and submolariform appearance of p4• The molars are very large, with large 
protostyles a:o.d jutting hypocones. The canines are short and stumpy. 

B, Female skull referred to Megacerops bucco, skull 01 (Nat. Mus. 4705), South Dakota, Titanotherium zone, upper levels of middle 
part (Hatcher). A very old supposed female. P4 very progressive, with a large mesostyle; premolars with reduced internal 
cingula; canines very small. Skull very brachycephalic, zygomata widely expanded (unusual in females). 
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PLATE CXLVI 

SKULLS OF ~EGACEROPS ACER 

Side view. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 545) 

A, Type (Am. Mus. 6348), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. A more perfect skull of this species is 
shown in Figure 452, p. 548. Horns elongate, subcylindrical in basal section, with low connecting crest. Affinity with 
Brontotherium seen in general configuration of nasals, horns, and cranium. 

B, Referred female skull (Am. Mus. 6350; type of Symborodon altirostris Cope), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron 
formation. Regarded by Osborn as a female of M. acer, but the specific reference is uncertain. The basal section of the 
horns and the general configuration of the skull are similar to M. acer, but the nasals are shorter; the horns are also short and 
without connecting crest. The front view (Pl. CL, B) shows well the high position of the nasals ("altirostris "), the alveoli 
for two small incisors, the large, rounded opening of the infraorbital canal. Affinity with the supposed female of M. bucco 
(figured in Pl. CXLV) is indicated, especially in the top view (Pl. CXLVIII) and in the palate (Pl. CL; compare Pl. CLII). 
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PLATE CXLVII 

SKULLS OF MEGACEROPS ACER 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. Side view. One-fourth natural size. • (See p. 545, also Pl. CXLVI) 

A, Type (Am. Mus. 6348), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. 
B, Female skull referred to M. acer? (Am. Mus. 6350), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Color~do, Chadron formation. This is 

Cope's type of Symborodon altirostris. The canine tooth, which has since been lost, was more robust than in the supposed 
female figured in Plate CXLV. 
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PLATE CXLVIII 

SKULLS OF MEGACEROPS ACER 

Top view. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 545, also Pl. CXLVI) 

At Referred female skull (Am. Mus. 6350; type of Symborodon altirostris Cope), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron 
formation. (Compare with supposed M. bucco female, Pl. CLVI.) 

B, Type (Am. Mus. 6348), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. The top of the skull is long and com
paratively narrow, as in males of Brontotherium. 
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PLATE CXLIX 

SKULLS OF 11EGACEROPS.ACER 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. Top view. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 545, also Pl. CXLVII) 

A, Female skull referred toM. acer? (Am. Mus. 6350; type of Symborodon altirostn"'/; Cope), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, 
Chadron formation. This figure is not as accurate as the photographic figures in Plate CX~ VII. Affinity with M. bucco is 
indicated. 

B, Type (Am. Mus. 6348), Horsetail Creek. northeastern Colorado. 
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A >' B 
SKULLS OF MEGACEROPS ACER 

Front view. One-sixth natural siz,e. (Seep. 545.) A, Type (Am. Mus. 6348), Horsetail Creek, northedl:ern Colorado, Chadron formation . Horns elongate, subcylindrical in basal seCl:ion, with 
loW' conneCting crefi. Affinity w-ith Bron.totheriu.m seen in general configuration of nasals, horns, and cranium.. B, Female skull referred to M . acer? (A.m. Mus. 6350; type of Symborodon 
attiro.firis Cope) , Horsetail Creek, northeaSl:ern Colorado, Chadron formation . The basal seCtion of the horns and the general configuration of the skull are similar toM. acer, but the nasals are 
shorter; the horns are also short and "Without connecting creSt:. This view shoW'S well the high position of the nasals ("altiroftris'"), the alveoli for tw-o small incisors, and the large, rounded 
opening of the infraorbital canal. Affinity with the supposed female of M . bucca (Pl. CXLV) is indicated, especially in the top view (Pl. CXLVII) and in the palate (Pl. CXLIX) . (Compare Pl. CLI) 
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PLATE CLI 

FEMALE SKULL REFERRED TO MEGACEROPS ACER? (TYPE OF SYMBORODON ALTIROSTRIS COPE) 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. (See p. 545) 

Am. Mus. 6350, Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. Palatal view. One-third natural size. This figure 
is not as accurate as the photograph reproduced in Plate CLII, the characters of the teeth especially being very poorly por
trayed. Affinity with M. bucco is indicated. 
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FEMALE EKULL OF MEGACEROPS ACER? 

One-th: rd natural si,e. (Seep. 5~5, also Pis CXI:\."1, CXLVII, a:nd CLI.) Referred female skull (Am. Mus. 6350; type of 
Sy.,.,...Vorodon altiroft.ris Cope), 3orsetail Cn::ek., r.:.ortheaftern :::olorado, Chadron formatic-n . The dentition reveals ~he 
generic charaCters mentioned in tbe E:Xpla.m.atf:Ja of Plate C.XLV. Very clear evidences of close relationship with -=he 
sku::! figured in Plate CXL V, A 
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PLATE CLIII 

TYPE SKULL OF MEGACEROPS Bucco AND JAw OF BRONTOPs? 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-third natural size. (Seep. 544) 

A., Megacerops ("Symborodon") bucco, type (Am. Mus. 6345a), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. The
skull is poorly preserved and is vertically crushed, thus rendering its specific affinities somewhat uncertain. The figure is 
rather unsatisfactory, especially in the form of the horns and nasals. Of the two cotype skulls referred to in Cope's original 
description of Symborodon bucco this one is taken as the lectotype, because upon it were based nearly all the measurements 
and specific characters listed by Cope. 

B, Lower jaw of Brontops? (Am. Mus. 6345b), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. Placed by Cope 
with the type skull of Megacerops ("Symborodon") bucco but probably pertains to the genus Brontops. It differs from the 
supposed true Megacerops figured in Plate CLVIII, A, in general contour and in the possession of well-developed external 
cingula on the cheek teeth. 

C,·Undetermined jaw fragment from Colorado, referred by Cope to Megacerops ("Symborodon") bucco. It may pertain to Brontops. 
(See Pl. CL VIII, B.) 
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PLATE CLIV 

TYPE SKULL OF MEGACEROPS BUCCO 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. ·One-half natural size. (See p. 544) 

Megacerops ("Symborodon") bucco, type (Am. Mus. 6345a), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. Basal 
view. The dentition reveals generic affinity with the specimen figured in Plate CLII. The enormous size of the zygomata 
is alluded to in the name "bucco" ("one with swollen cheeks"). 
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PLATE CLV 

TYPE SKULL OF MEGACEROPS BUCCO 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-third natural size. (See p. 544) 

Megacerops ("Symborodon") bucco, type (Am. Mus. 6345a), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. The 
skull is crushed down, this somewhat increasing its apparent breadth. The horns are poorly preserved but may have resembled 
those of the skull figured in Plate CLVI. The enormous zygomata rival those of Brontotherium. 
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SKULL OF MEGACEROPS BUCC07 

Referred female skull, skull Ql (Nat- Nlius. 4705), Big Badlands, S. Dak., Titanotheriu.m z.onc, upper levels of middle part 
(Hatcher). One-fourth natural a<e. Vertical crushing has probably emphasized the breadth and flatness . This 
is regarded by the author as a fe:.ale skull of M. bucco 
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PLATE CLVII 

SKULLS OF MENODUS, BRONTOT~ERIUM, AND MEGACEROPS AND A FRAGMENT OF A HUMERUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-third natural size. (See pp. 529, 546, also Pis. CXXVIII, CXXIX, 
and CLXXXIII) 

A, M enodus trigonoceras, type (Am. Mus. 6355), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. Front view. This 
species was referred by Cope to "Symborodon." 

B, Occiput referred to Brontotherium curtum? (Am. Mus. 6346), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. 
This specimen was one of the cotypes of Cope's Symborodon bucco (seep. 212) but probably pertains to a large Brontotherium. 

C, Female skull referred to M egacerops acer? (Am. Mus. 6349), Colorado, Chadron formation. Occipital view of a small skull 
regarded by Osborn as a female of M. acer. 

D1, D2, Front and distal views of an undetermined humerus from the Chadron formation, Colorado. 
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SKULLS OF MENODUS, BRONTOTHERIUM, AND MEGACEROPS, AND A FRAGMENT OF HUMERUS 
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PLATE CLVIII 

JAWS OF MEGACEROPS RIGGS! AND MENODUS TORVUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-third natural size. (See pp. 527, 550) 

A, Megacerops riggsi, type (Am. Mus. 6364), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. This jaw was referred 
by Cope to "Symborodon acer" but seems far too small to pertain to that S.Pecies. It is in fact extremely small for an Oligocene 
titanothere. (See measurements, p. 242.) Reasons for referring it to M egacerops are the extremely short, thick horizontal 
ramus, low ascending ramus and coronoid, very short symphysis and premolars, molars with obsolete external cingula
characters which one would expect to find in the jaw of Megacerops. 

B, Undetermined jaw fragment referred by Cope to "S. b-ucco." (See Pl. CLIII.) 
C, Menod-us ("Symborodon") torv-us, type (Am. Mus. 6365), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. This 

jaw is the genotype of Symborodon (see p. 210), Cope's original description of the genus having been based upon this jaw, 
although in his subsequent descriptions he erroneously included other materi9l (jaws and skulls) belonging to other genera. 
The jaw seems to belong in the genus Menod-us, as indicated by its general contour, measurements, absence of lower incisors, 
and robust external cingula on molars. Thl.il skulls which Cope referred to "Symborodon" appear not to be congeneric with 
this jaw but to pertain to Leidy's Megacerops. 
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PLATE CLIX 

JAWS OF MEGACEROPS RIGGS! AND OF MENODUS TORVUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-third natural size. (See pp. 527, 550, also Pl. CL VIII) 

A. Lower jaw of Megacerops riggsi, type (Am. M11s. 6364), Hofs~fain· d~eek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. This 
shows the extremely short thick rami and sh6rt symphysis. f~J • 1 

• "- •·· L--. -

B, Unidentified jaw fragment from Colorado, referred by Cope to "Menodus prputii," which suggests that he intended to include 
under that term titanotheres with two incisors on each side. 

C, Lower jaw of Menodus ("Symborodon") torvus, type (Am. Mus. 6365), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron forma
tion. This jaw, the genotype of Symborodon, shows the long, slender rami and long symphyseal region characteristic of 
M enodus jaws. 
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TYPE J.A WS OF MEGACEROPS RIGGS! AND MENODUS TORVUS 
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PLATE CLX 

JAWS OF BRONTOPS SP. AND OF MEGACEROPS RIGGS! 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. One-third natural size. (Seep. 550) 

At, A2, Jaw referred to Brontops? sp. (Am. Mus. 6345b), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. Incomplete 
lower jaw, seen from below and from the inner side; placed by Cope with the skull of "Symborodon bucca" (see Pl. CLIII) 
but probably pertaining to a different genus and species. 

B, M egacerops riggsi, type (Am. Mus. 6364), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. (See also Pis. CLVIII 
and CLIX.) This type lower jaw, seen from above, shows a short, thick symphysis, a short premolar series, and molars with 
external cingula obsolete-characters we should expect to find in M egacerops. 
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JAWS OF BR,ONTOPS SP. AND MEGACEROPS RIGGS! 
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A 
SKULLS OF BRONTOTHERIUM LEIDYI 

One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 559.) A, Skull R, type (Nat. Mus. 4249), Big B>dlands, S . Dak., Chadron formation, level mi:ldle A. Figure prepared 
under the direction of Professor Marsh. This oldefi and moft primitive member of the BrontotheYium phylum foreshadows the later bronto ... 
theres in the flattened oval section of the horns, in the tapering decurved nasals, and especially in the progressive characters of the premoh.r 
dentition. (See Pl. CLXIII.) It is larger than the contemporary primitive members of the Brontops and Meno:lus phyla. B, Referred skull 
(Carnegie Mus. 93), Hat Creek, Nebr., Chadron formation, level lower A ("15 or 20 feet from bottom of lower beds" - J. B. Hatcher). Figure 
prepared under the direction of the author. This well .. preserved skull has the horns a little longer than in the type. Male sex is indicated by the 
large si.4e of the canines · 
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PLATE CLXII 

SKULLS OF BRONTOTHERIUM LEIDYI 

One-fourth natural· size. (See p. ·559) 

A, Skull R, type (Nat. Mus. 4249), Big Badlands, S .. Dak., Chadron formation, level middle A. Figure prepared under the direc· 
. tion of Professor Marsh. The nasals are long and tapering, the small horns are flattened posteriorly; the skull top is long, 

and the zygomata slender. 
B, Referred skull (Carnegie Mus. 93), Hat Creek, Nebr., Chadron formation, level lower A ("15 or 20 feet from bottom of lower 

beds"-J. B. Hatcher). This and the preceding skull show that the Brontotherium phylum was already well differentiated 
from the other genera at the period when the lower "Titanotherium beds" were laid down .. 
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SKULLS OF BRONTOTHERIUM LEIDY! 

(Seep. 559, also Pis. CLXI and CLXII.) At, Skull R, type (Nat . Mus. 4249), Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation, level middle A . Figure prepared under the direCl:ion of 
the author. One .. fi.fth natural siz;e. The left upper tooth row is crushed in toward the opposite side. The progressive premo~ar dentition is fully characteristic of Bronto--
theriu.m, even in this oldest Stage, which indicates a wide separation from the Menodontinae. The canines are short and swelling; they retain, however, the internal basal 
cingulum which is lost in later brontotheres. pt is very small; p2, p a, and p4 are very progressive, with very large and circular internal cusps and faint or vestigial external 
cingula. The large, broad molars have well-developed protostyles and jutting hypocones. As, The same. Figure prepared under the direCl:ion of Professor Marsh. One
fourth natural sue. This illustrates the small, divergent horns, the deep ~ygomata, and the alveoli fori'. B, Referred skull (Carnegie Mus. 93), Hat Creek, Nebr., Chadron 
formation, level lower A ("15' or 20 feet from bottom of lower beds"-]. B. Hatcher). Figure prepared under the direCl:ion of the author. One-fourth natural si~e. This 
skull, vvhich is somewhat crushed downward, shows vvell the large incisors and swollen canines that are charaCl:eristic of the genus 
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SKULL AND JAW OF BRONTOTHERIUM LEIDYI 

One-fourth natural siz.e. (See p. 559.) Referred skull (Carnegie Mus. 93), Hat Creek, Nebr., Chadron formation, level lower A ("15 or 20 feet from 
bottom of lower beds"- ] . B . Hatcher). The skull is somewhat crushed downward. The chief characters of this skull have been described above. 
(See Pl. CLXI.) This view exhibits well the Sl:out incisors ahd canines and the upward curvature of the premolar series. The associated lower 
jaw has a very shallow horiz,ontal ramus (slightly crushed) and a slender ascending ramus. The canine is massive and procumbent, the "chin, 
concave. The loW'er cheek teeth lack the extemal cingulum 
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SKULL OF BRONTOTHERHJM LEIDY! 

One-third natural size. (See p. 559) 

Referred skull (Carnegie Mus. 93), Hat Creek, N~br., Chadron formation, level lower A (" 15 or 20 feet from bottom of lower 
beds "-J. B. Hatcher). This view exhibits the very progressive Brontotherium characters of the dentition in this oldest 
known member of the phylum, especially the massive swollen canines, the large incisors, the broad submolariform premolars 
with circular internal cusps, the vestigial external cingula, the blunt internal cingula, and the wide molars, with stout proto
styles and protuberant hypocones. In measurements the dentition nearly equals that in certain specimens of B. hatcheri, 
and the basilar skull length is only 5 centimeters less 
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SKULL OF ER.ON":'C-:".fERI"Tw: LEIDY! 
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PLATE CLXVI 

TYPE AND REFERRED SPECIMENS OF BRONTOTHERIUM HYPOCERAS 

(Seep. 562) 

A, Horn, type of Brontotherium hypoceras (Am. Mus. 6361), northeastern Colorado, Chadron formation. Natural size. Of the 
type of this species several skull fragments are all that remain; among these is the tip of the right horn, here shown in the 
front (A1), back (A2), and top (A3) views. The horn has a compressed oval section, as in brontotheres, but is very small. 

Bt, Skull referred to Brontotherium hypoceras?, neotype (Nat. Mus. 4273), skulll, Indian Draw, Big Badlands, S.Dak., Titanotherium 
zone, probably level upper A (Hatcher). One-third natural size. The horn tip closely resembles that of the type of B. 
hypoceras. B2, The same. Upper front teeth, natural size. The dental measurements are about the same as in B. leidyi, 
and this may represent a more progressive mutation from that species. The extreme forward position of the horns is empha-

. sized by crushing. The massive swollen canines and large incisor are of Brontotherium type. The inner incisors have probably 
dropped out as the animal grew old. 

C, Horn and nasal referred to Brontotherium hypoceras (Nat. Mus. 4940), skull m·, Indian Draw, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Titano
therium zone, level upper A (Hatcher). One-third natural size. This specimen is referred to B. hypoceras on account of the 
similarity in the horn and nasals. 
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TYPE AND REFERRED SPECIMENS OF BRONTOTHERIUM HYPOCERAS 
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TYPE 3KL"LL CF BRONTOTHERH.Thf HATCHER! 

One-fifth r_aturil. s ze. (Seep. 563.) Sk~ a, type -Nat. Mus. 1216), Big Badlands, S.Dak. (?Co:-ral Draw), 'I"itano
theriun4 ~on~ level upper B (Hat=het).. A ._, Pa:B.tal view. The grinding teeth conform to the BrontotheYiu.nt 
patt "!:r~ whbh apart from sUe, appE~rs ta sho-.:v little variation in the different species. Az, Front view of 
horas. The }urns in this animal are oonsic.erably shorter than those of the typical B. gigat • which is recorded 
from a higher L:vel), and they are al3o less flatkned, especially at the base; the conneCtin.; crefi: is low 
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TYPE SKULL OF BRONTUTHERIUM HATCHER! 

One-fourth natural she. (Seep. 563.) Skull a, type (Nat. Mus. 1216), Big Badlands, S. Dak. :?Corral Draw), Titanotherium 
z.one, level upper B (Hatcher) . Vertical crushing may have e::rn? hasiz;ed the great breadth o : this skull, and the horns have 
been crushed back above the orbits. The thick horns are not much flattened. The sup:-atemporal creSts have parallel 
sides, as in many Brontotheriinae, -w-hereas ...n the Menodon-: ir..ae they curve inward in t h e parie tal reg ion. The buccal 
swellings are almoSt as large as in the moft advanced species oi the genus 
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A2 
SKULL REFERRED TO BRONTOTHERIUM HATCHER! 

(See p.. 563.1 Am. Mus. 1070, Hat Creek Badlands, Nebr., Chadron formation. At, Upp£r dentition. 
Oae..-thfrd natural si~e. The generic characters are well shown; incisors large, ca.ni::les swollen, 
pr--111olars -w-ide and submolariform "With large circular internal cusps, external cingula absent, 
in~ernal cingula thick and wrinkled, molars wide, with large protoSI:yles and hypoccn.es, cingula 
veftigiaL The molars of the right side have been elongated by crushing. AI, Front view of skull. 
One-fourth natural s~e. The horns are short and thick, with low connecting creSI:. The infra
or~tal canal, as in other brontotheres, is subcircular. The dimensions of the javv belonging with 
th=s skull :PI. CLXVIII) do not differ greatly from those of the type jaw of Brontotl--.erium gigas 
M:n-sh 
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FRONT v lEW OF SKULLS OF THREE BRONTOTHERES 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-sixth natural size. (See pp. 562, 563, ,568) 

A, Skull referred to Brontotherium hypoceras?' (Nat. Mus. 4702), skull K 1, South Dakota, doubtfully recorded from the lower part 
of the Titanotheriumzone (Hatcher). This skull has small slender horns., but-the grinding teeth are as large as in certain skulls 
referred to B. gigas. The width across the zygomata is probably increased by flattening. 

B, Skull referred to Brontotherium hatcheri (Nat. Mus. 4255), skull Q1, South Dakota, Titanotherium zone, level upper B (Hatcher), 
middle part of Titanotherium zone. The horns are a little longer than in the type of B. hatcheri but considerably shorter and 
less flattened than in the typical B. gigas. The zygomata are not shown. 

C, Skull referred to Brontotherium gigas (Yale Mus. 12061; type skull of Titanops elatus Marsh), South Dakota, exact locality not 
published, Chadron formation. The horns are long and the nasals narrow. This stage is characteristic of the upper part of 
the Titanotherium zone (Hatcher). 
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PLATE CLXXI 

TYPE JAW OF BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 568) 

Yale Mus. 12009, Colorado, Chadron formation. Ar, Outer side view; A2, front view; A3, crown view of dentition. This important 
genotYJ~e, described in June, 1873, together with other jaws and limb bones, formed the material which Marsh used in defining 
the genus Brontotherium, family Brontotheriidae, and it was also the first representative of the flat-horned species which were 
later described under the generic name Titanops. 

The skull subsequently named by Marsh Brontotherium ingens does not belong in the same genus with B. gigas and is now referred 
to M enodus. Generic characters ·shuwn ·in 'this jaw are -the ·shalluw chin,· the· swollen "canines, the -lack of external cingula on 
the premolars. P1 has been shed; the alveoli for incisors 1 and 2 of the left side are visible. The jaw belonged to a somewhat 
young adult. The measurements do not differ much from those of jaws called Brontotherium hatcheri by Osborn. 
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TYPE JAW OF BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS 
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JAWS OF TWO SPECIES OF BRONTOTHERIUM 

()ne-fourth natural si•e. (See pp. 565, 573.) A, Jaw referred to Brontotherium hatcheri? (Am. Mus. 1070), Hat Creek badlands, Nebr. , Chadron forma 
tion. This jaw belongs with the skull shown in Plate CLXIX. In the measurements of the teeth t his specimen is a little larger than the type of 
B . gigas. The latter, however, is curved upw-ard in front and does not project posteriorly. B , Jaw referred to Brontotheriul'n mediu.'Yn? (Am. 
Mus. 1051), Cheyenne River badlands, S. Dak. , Chadron formation . This huge jaw represents one of the large~ known titanotheres. Its meas .. 
urements are given on page 569. It differs from other known brontotheres in having an angulate chin and in the large si~e of the teeth 
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SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS ELATUS 

One-fourth natural si>;e. (See I'· 563, also Pl. CLXXIV.) Skull referred to Brontotherium gigas (Am. Mus. 49!Z), Cheyenne River badlands, 
S.Dak., •:Jhadron formatbn . Tl::e horns are much longer than in B. hatcheri but not so slender as in the type o= Titanops elatus. Tile width 
and flatJ:...eSS of the bucc ex:;>¥Is:.on of the ~ygomata are somewhat increased by crushing 
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SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS ELATUS 

One-fifth natural sU;e. (See p . 568, also Pl. CLXXIII.) Skull referred to Brontotherium gigas (Am. Mus. 492), Cheyenne River Badlands, S . Dak., Chadron 
formation. This is a typical brontothere, probably from the upper part of the 'Titanotherium 2;0ne. The horns and nasals are thicker than in the type of 
'Titanops elatus (Pl. CLXXV); the nasals longer than in the types of B . medium and B . curt um. The vertical diameters, especially of the orbit and of the 
anterior narial incisure, have been lessened by crushing. The upper teeth of this skull are shown in Plate LXXXII, D . The jaw here shown with this skull 
(Am. Mus. 1051) belonged to a larger animal. (See Pl. CLXXII, Bl 
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PLATE CLXXV 

SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS ELATUS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 570) 

Skull referred to Brontotherium gigas (Yale Mus. 12061; type of Titanops elatus Marsh), South Dakota, Chadron formation, probably 
upper levels. The skull is a little crushed downward in front. Marsh did not recognize the generic relationship of this animal 
with his Brontotherium gigas type jaw, and therefore he established for it the new genus Titanops. In 1902 Osborn referred 
this skull and jaw to Brontotherium gigas, the type of which belonged to a somewhat younger animal. The present jaw is a 
little larger than the type B. gigas jaw, but this may possibly be due to greater age rather than to specific differences. 
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SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS ELATUS 
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PLATE CLXXVI 

TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM MEDIUM 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 573) 

Skull w, type (Nat. Mus. 4256), Big Badlands, S. Dak. (?Indian Draw), Chadron formation, level upper C. A1, Front view; 
A2, palatal view. The specific name medium was given in allusion to the intermediate length of the nasals, which are shorter 
than in the type of elatus but longer than in type of curtum. (See Pls. CLXXV and CLXXVII.) The horns are of the 
same general form as those of B. curtum and B. platyceras, though not quite so flat. The generic characters noted above 
(Pls. CXXXIII and CLXIII) are well shown in the dentition. 
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TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM MEDIUM 
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Sl::lJL:. ::>F BRO. TOTHERll. ""M CUR TCM 
I 

Plate prepared under the direction of Pr<>fesw c :...rcsh . On.,..£::.u :tl: na<u r al ei.e. (Se': p. !FS.) Skull q (Nat. Mus . 4946), Big Bad-
lands, S . Dak. (?Indian Draw), Chadr on £0:-n:.<.ti:m , level c pp':r C (fu=cl:er:) . t.This skull i s somewhat more progressive than the 
type of B . medium, with broader zygomatic arc:l-_.:s, f atter &en'S, Uld Dl.o ce al:breviate.d na.;als. The dental series is a little smaller. 
The right horn has been broken ofrand heahol dur ing I~ >Sc.e P : . CLXXXV' LB: 
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TYPE 3KULL'CF :aR..ONTOTHERIUM CURTUM 

Plate prepared under the direCtion of ProfessorNarsh. One-6-.rth natural sb;e. (Seep. 575, also Pl. CLXXIX.) Yale Mus. 12013, type 
of Brontotherium ("Titanops") curtum J>.t.:nh, Colora:lo, C&adron formation, upper beds (Eatcher). This stage is very near the 
culmination of the Brontotherium phylun::. The nasals a::e ""'ery short, the horns bng and much flattened, the buccal expansions 
of the ~ygomata enormous. The incisor ai..-e:>li are nor prcsc:rved in this specimen. The che<.k teeth conform to the Brontotherium 
pattern already described. (See Pl. CLXVl 
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PLATE CLXXIX 

TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM CURTUM 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 575, also Pl. CLXXVIII) 

Yale Mus. 12013, type of Brontotherium ("Titanops") curtum Marsh, Colorado, Chadron formation, upper beds (Hatcher). At, 
Side view. This shows the marked flattening and forward position of the horns, the shortness of the nasals, the high narial 
incisure, and the massive zygomata. A2, Front view of horns. It is possible that this species is the same as the Brontotherium 
platyceras of Osborn; if so the name platyceras would have priority over curtum. (See Pl. CLXXXI.) 
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TYPE SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM ("TITANOPS") CURTUM 
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TYPE SKULLS OF BRONTOTHERIUM MEDIUM AND B. CURTUM 

Plate prepared under the direCtion of Professor Marsh . One-sixth natural size. (See pp. 573, 575, also Pis . CLXXVI, CLXXVIII, and CLXXIX.) A, Bro»totheriu>n >nediu>n, skull w, type (Nat .. Mus. 
-4256), Big Badlands, S . Dak. (7fudian Draw), Chadron formation, level upper C (Hatcher) . The top view shows that in comparison with B . curtu>n (B) the type of B. ·mediu>n is less speciali~ed 
in having smaller and less flattened horns, less abbreviated nasals, and less expanded ~ygomata. The character of the occipital crest, as here figured, is peculiar to this skull. B, B . curtum, type 
(Yale Mus. 12013), Colorado, Chadron formation, upper beds (Hatcher) . Notwithstanding the great absolute width of the skull top, the ante roposterior dimension is proportionally still greater, 
so that if it were not for the expansion of the ~ygomata these Bro»totheriu>n skull tops would appear to be dolichocephalic 
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SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM PLATYCERAS 

Photograph furnished by the Field Museum through the courtesy of Mr. E. S. Riggs. One-fifth natural sue. (See p . 581, also Pl. CLXXXII.) Referred skull (Field Mus. 12161), Phinney 
Spring, S.Dak., Chadron formation, upper beds. This superb skull is the largest titanothere known and represents the culminating fuge of the Brontotherium phylum. The skull is much 
longer than in the American Museum specimen (No. 1448) of this species, but the horns are shorter. The nasals are very short, narrow, and directed downward. In the width of the horns 
near the summit this skull approaches the type of B. ramosum 
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SKULL OF BRONTOTHEl!.IULf PLATYCERAS 

Photograph furnished by the Field Museum t:brou~ the courtesy cof .Mr. E . E. ::tiggs. One-fifth natural size. (Seep. 581, also Pl. CLXXXI.) 
Referred skull (Field Mus. 12161), Phinne!" Sprbg, S . Dak., Chair•n fornu.don, upper beds. The top view- show-s vvell the very elongate 
Sl:raight-sided skull top and the widely di:vergcnt, very flattened h•rns "With their high co:1neding creSt. The zygomatic width and 
expansion are foreshortened in the photograph 
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PLATE CLXXXIII 

SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM CURTUM AND HORN OF BRONTOTHERIUM HYPOCERAS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Cope. (See pp. 212, 562, also Pis. CLXVI and CLXXXV) 

A, Skull referred to Brontotherium curtum (Am. Mus. 6346), cotype of Symborodon bucca Cope; Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colo
rado, Chadron formation. One-third natural size. This is one of the specimens upon which Cope founded his species 
Symborodon bucco, but it was not the leading specimen of the original description, and it appears to be generically distinct 
from the lectotype of that species. (See p. 212 and Pl. CLV.) The reference to Brontotherium curtum is based especially 
upon the similarity in the zygomatic arches and cranial vertex. 

B1, B2, Ba, Fragment of horn, part of type of Brontotherium hypoceras (Cope) (Am. Mus. 6361), northeastern Colorado, Chadron 
formation. (Co!fipare PI. CLXVI.) · 
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SKULL OF BRONTOTHERIUM CURTUM AND HORN OF B. HYPOCERAS 
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SKULLS OF BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS AND B. CURTUM 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-sixth natural si~e. (See pp. 
568, 575, also Pis. CLXXV and CLXXIX.) A , Skull referred to Brontother iurn gigas? 
(Yale Mus. 12061?), South Dakota, Chadron formation, probably upper levels. Occiput 
of type skull of 'Titanops elatus Marsh? A s compared W'ith B . curtum, the occiput is 
narrow and the depression for the ligamentum nuchae is less extensive. B, Bronto
theriutn cu.r tum, type (Yale Mus . 12013), Colorado, Chadron formation, upper beds 
(Hatcher) . Occiput af type skull of 'Titanops ctwtus Marsh. T h e occiput is vvider, vvith 
a deep insertion area for the ligamentum nuchae and widely flaring crefis for the rectus 
capitis lateral is muscles 
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SKULLS OF BRONTOTHERIUM CURTUM 

One-fifth na~ur si: e. (See p . 575, also Pis. CLXXVII and CLXXXIII.) A, Occiput referred to Bro•totherium curtum (Am. 
Mus. 634'5), Horsetail Creek, northeastern Colorado, Chadron ormation. As remarked abo-;c (Pl. CLXXXIII), this 
specimen :is c:ae of" the cotypu; selected by Cope for his species of u Symborodon bucco.' • The insertion areas for the liga..
m.entum nucllae. amd for the reClus capitis lateralis muscles are w-ell shown. The skull is a lir::de crushed do"W"nw-ard. 
B, Front vie.,.. oi skull referred to Brontotherium curtum? (Nat. Mus. 4946), skull q, Big Badlands, E. Dak. (?Indian Draw), 
Chadron for::aat_o...,, level upper C (Hatcher). This view shows well the elevation of the =1 region in uncrushed 
skulls. The riglo.t h=n has been broken off during life. The infraorbital canals are subcircular, u in other brontotheres 
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PLATE CLXXXVI 

SKULLS OF BRONTOTHERIUM AND MEGACEROPS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-sixth natural size. (Seep. 575) 

A, Brontotherium curtum, type (Yale Mus. 12013), Colorado, Chadron formation, upper levels. Front view. Type of Titanops 
curtus Marsh. The long horns in this highly specialized brontothere are much flattened in cross section and much larger than 
in the type of B. platyceras. The incisors are not preserved. 

B, Skull referred to Megacerops? sp. (Nat. Mus. 1220?). This skull appears to be allied to Megacerops torvus or M. acer. As in · 
that genus, the nasals are short and thick, the horns elongate, slender, the zygomata massive and thick vertically. The 
presence of two incisors does not definitely exclude this specimen from Megacerops, because the type of M. acer retains alveoli 
for two small incisors. 

C, Type skull of Brontotherium dolichoceras (Harvard Mus.), South Dakota, Chadron formation. In this specimen the horns are 
more slender and less widened transversely than in other brontotheres. They are suboval at the base. In M egacerops a 
connecting crest is usually lacking and the horns are thicker at the base. 
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SI<: ULLE ::>£ ::::RONTOTHERIU M Al'D llffiGACGROPS 
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SKULL OF MALE BRONTOTHERIUM TICHOCERAS AND HORNS OF B. PLATYCERAS 

tSeepp. 567, 579.) A, Type skull of Brontotherium ("Menodus") tichocera.s (Harvard Mus.), South Dakota, Chadron formation . One-fourth naturalsi~e. In the relative 
length of the nasals, the great thickness of the base of the horns, and the dimensions of the skull and grinding series this specimen finds its neareoft allies in B . hatcheri and 
B . gigas. Bt, Type horns of Brontotherium ("Menodtts") platyceras (Harvard Mus.), South Dakota, Chadron formation. One-sixth natural sue. Front view of 
horns and nasals, the latter broken at the tip. These type horns are diSHnguished by the convex-concave sed:ion. They are much smaller than those of B . curtum. 
They are about as large as those in B. hatcheri but much flatter. B •, The same, side view. Scale unknown, possibly one-fifth naturalsi~e. B •, The same, pooftero• 
external view, showing the flatness of the horns and the high conneCl;ing ere~ 
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SKULL OF MALE BRONTOTHERIUM PLATYQERAS 

One-fifth natural si•e. (See p. 579, also Pl. CLXXXIX.) Sl:ull refe:rcod to Brontotherimn platyce- as (Am. Mus. 1448), Cheye:>.ne 
River badlands, S. Da<., Chadron formation. This b.ontothe:re has the longest recorded horns and thz shorteSt recorded 
nasals. The horns in •i•e resemble tho'e of B. =urtum o:nd are t;..c larger than those of the tyl'e of B. plat)oCeras. The wJC!th 
of the zygomata has been increased by vertica.=. crushing, "W"hic: .:1.as also lessened the height of the anterior narial opening 
and caused the horns to pitch sharply forwad. The jaw her-: shown (Am. Mus. 1051) ID'-Y belong to some other spec.ie3 
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PLATE CLXXXIX 

SKULL OF BRONTO';l'HERIUM PLATYCERAS 

One-fifth natural size. ,.(S~e ·p·. 579,' also Pl. CLXXXVIII) 

Skull referred to Brontotherium platyceras (Am. Mus. 1448), Cheyenne River Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation, probably 
from the upper part of the Titanotherium zone. This side view shows the extreme length of the horns and height of the con
necting crest in this brontothere. .Vertical crushing has pitched the horns forward, so that the nasals are now far in advance 
of the skull. The zygomata also are displaced forward. The jaw (Am. Mus. 1061) does not belong with the skull. The 
relationship of this animal to B. platyceras and B. curtum is discussed above. (See Pl. CLXXXVIII.) 
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PLATE OXO 

SKULLS OF FEMALE BRONTOTHERIUM 

(See pp. 571, 576, also Pi. CXCII) 

A, Female skull referred to Brontotherium? gigas? (Am. Mus. 1006), Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation. One-fifth natural 
size. This specimen was referred to the genus and species B. gigas on account of the similarity of the basal section of the 
horns, but the characters of the canines and premolars suggest reference to Brontops cf. B. robustus. 

Bl, B2, Female skull referred to Brontotherium curtum (Am. Mus. 1005), Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation. One-fifth 
natural size. This specimen is undoubtedly a brontothere, as shown .especially by its premolars. The short horns are very 
massive at the base, and the connecting crest is high. Somewhat similar horns were described by Cope under the name 
M enodus peltoceras. (See p. 229.) 
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PLATE CXCI 

SKULL OF MALE BRONTOTHERIUM RAMOSUM 

One-sixth natural size. (See p. 577) 

Am. Mus. 1447, type, Quinn Draw, Big Badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation, upper levels. A1, Side view; A2, front view. The 
specific name refers to the branching character of the horn tips. The horns are extremely broad, resembling those of the Field 
Museum specimen shown in Plate CLXXXI. Vertical crushing has flattened the skull and zygomata. The lower jaw (Am. 
Mus. 1062; Cheyenne River badlands, S. Dak., Chadron formation) does not belong with this skull. 
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SKULL OF FEMALE BRONTOTHERIUM CUR TUM 

One-fourth na.!:urd 3i• ~ · (See p . 576, also Pl. CXC.) Referred skull (Am. Mus. 1005), Big Badland3, S . Dak., Chadron 
formation . T':lc. pK"emolars and molars show the dlaraCl:ers typical of Brcmtother·iu.m, save that the poStero..-internal 
cusps of the p=e:::nclars are not well separated !=om the antero..-internal cusps. , The canines are slender. The 
~ygomata, t:hoLp 4out, are less expanded than ia long..-horned males 
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SKULL OF FEMALE BRC•NTOTHERIUM CURTUM 

O::>e•fifth natural sio;e. (Seep. 577, also Pl. CXCIV.) ~eferred skull (British Mus. 5629) . A l, Top view; A •, front view. This 
specimen so .!lrongly resembles Cope's fragmentary type of Menodus peltoceras that it might be selected as a neotype. Kin
ship "With the supposed female of B . cu.rtum (Pl. CXCIIJ is indicated especially in the horns, nasals, ~ygomata, and dentition; 
but the canines seem too large to belong to a femab, so t:hat possibly this and the supposed female together with Cope's type 
may represent a diStinct species of Bron"totherium 
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SKULL OF FEMALE BRONTOTHERIUM CURTUM 

One-fourth natural ~- (See p. 577, also Pl. CXCill.) British Mus. 5629. This palatal view shows well the long canines 
an] tl-e premolar characters, which are similar to those of the specimen figured in Plat~ CXCII 
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PLATE CXCV 

ATLAS OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor ·Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 667) 

Type (Yale Mus. 12048). 1, Lateral view, left side; 2, superior view; 3, anterior view; 4, inferior view; 5, posterior view. a, Facet 
for condyle of skull; b, facet for axis; n, neural canal; s, neural spine; t, transverse process. 
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PLATE CXCVI 

Axis OF THE TYPE oF BRoNTOPS ROBUSTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One fourth natural size. (See p. 667) 

1, Lateral view, left side; 2, superior view; 3, anterior view; 4, inferior view; 5, posterior view. a, Facet for atlas; j, foramen for 
vertebral artery; n, neural canal; o, odontoid process; z', postzygapophysis. The principal muscle and ligament attachments 
of this vertebra are given on page 713. 
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PLATE CXCVII 

FouRTH CERVICAL VERTEBRA oF THE., TYPE oF BRONTOPS RoBusTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor· Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 667) 

1, Lateral view, left side; 2, superior view; 3, anterior view; 4, inferior view; 5, posterior view. a, Anterior facet of centrum; 
j, foramen for vertebral artery; n, neural canal; s, neural spine; t, transverse process; z, prezygapophysis; z', postzygapophysis. 
The principal muscle and ligament attachments of this vertebra are given on page 713. 
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PLATE CXCVIII 

SECOND DoRSAL VERTEBRA OF THE TYPE OF BRoNTOPs ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 667) 

1, Lateral view, left side; 2, superior view; 3, anterior view; 4, posterior view. a, Anterior facet of centrum; n, neural canal; P~ 
posterior facet of centrum; r, facet for capitulum of second rib; r', facet for tuberculum of second rib; r", facet for capitulum 
of third rib; t, transverse process; z, prezygapophysis; z', postzygapophysis. The principal muscle and ligament attachments 
of this vertebra are given on page 713. 
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PLATE CXCIX 

TENTH DoRsAL VERTEBRA oF THE TYPE OF BRoNTOPS RoBusTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 667) , 

1, Lateral view, left side; 2, superior view; 3, anterior view; 4, inferior view; 5, posterior view. a, Anterior facet of centrum; n, 
neural canal; p, posterior facet of centrum; r, facet for capitulum of tenth rib; r', facet for tuberculum of tenth rib; r", facet 
for capitulum of eleventh rib; s, neural spine; t, transverse process; z, pr.ezygapophysis; z', postzygapophysis. 
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PLATE CC 

SECOND LUMBAR vERTEBRA OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh .. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 667) 

1, Lateral view, left side; 2, superior view; 3, anterior view; 4, inferior view; 5, posterior view. a, Anterior facet of centrum; 
n, neural canal; p, posterior facet of centrum; s, neural spine; t, transverse process; z, prezygapophysis; z', postzygapophysis. 
The chief muscle and ligament attachments of this vertebra are given on page 713. 
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PLATE CCI 

CAUDAL VERTEBRAE OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 667) 

1, First caudal, lateral view, left side; 2, the same, anterior view; 3, the same, posterior view; 4, second caudal, lateral view, left 
side; 5, second caudal, posterior view; 6, third caudal, lateral view, left side; 7, the same, anterior view; 8, the same, posterior 
view; 9, fourth caudal, lateral view, left side; 10, the same, anterior view; 11, fifth(?) caudal, lateral view, left side; 12, the 
same, anterior view; 13, the same, posterior view; 14, seventh(?) caudal, lateral view, left side; 15, the same, anterior view; 
16, the same, posterior view; 17, tenth(?) caudal, lateral view, left side; 18, the same, anterior view; 19, twelfth(?) caudal, lateral 
view, left side; 20, the same, anterior view; 21, thirteenth(?) caudal, lateral view, left side; 22, fifteenth(?) caudal, lateral 
view, left side; 23, sixteenth(?) caudal, lateral view, left side. a, Anterior; c, hemapophysis; n, neural canal; p, posterior; 
s, neural spine; t, transverse process·; z, prezygapophysis. 
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SECOND AND TENTH LEFT RIBS OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 667) 

1, Second rib, outer view; 2, the same, anterior; 2a, the same, proximal end; 3, the same, inner view; 4, the same, posterior view; 
4a, the same, distal view; 5, tenth rib, anterior view; 5a, the same, proximal end, dorsal view; 5b, the same, proximal end, 
antero-internal view; 5c, the same, distal view; 6, the same, posterior view; 6a, the same, internal view; 6b, the same, distal 
end, internal view. 
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PLATE CCIII 

FouRTH RIB oF THE TYPE oF BRONTOPS ROBusTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 667)) 

1, Outer view; 2, anterior view; 3, inner view; 3a, inner view; 4, posterior view; 5, superior view of upper portion. h, Head of rib; 
t, tubercle of rib. 
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PLATE CCIV 

LEFT ScAPULA oF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPs ROBusTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Lateral or external view, left side; 2, medial or inner view; 3, posterior view; 4, inferior or distal view. a, Tuberosity for the 
trapezius muscle, running below into a ridge for the acromial portion of the deltoid; c, coracoid process with rugosity for the 
biceps and coracobrachialis muscle; cb, cervical or anterior border of the scapula, ending below in a tuberosity which was 
probably the origin of the caput longum tricipitis and infraspinatus secundus muscles; 8, spine of the scapula; 88, suprascapular 
border with rugosity for insertion of the rhomboideus muscle. The principal muscle attachments of the scapula are given 
on page 714. 
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LEFT HUMERUS OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Anterior view; 2, medial or inner view; 3, posterior view; 3a, section of shaft at narrowest point; 4, lateral or outer vie~; 
5, proximal end; 6, distal end. a, Distal articular surface; d, deltoid ridge; e, external condyle; h, head of humerus; 
i, internal condyle; o, anconeal fossa; s, supinator ridge; t, great tuberosity; t', small tuberosity. The principal muscle 
attachment.s of the humerus are given on page 715. 
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PLATE CCVI 

LEFT RADIUS OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (Seep. 668) 

1, Anterior view; 2, medial or inner view; 2a, section of shaft at point indicated by dotted line; 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or 
outer view; 5, proximal end; 6, distal end. h, Articular facet for humerus; Z, articular facet for lunar; s, articular facet for 
scaphoid; ul, articular facet for ulna. The principal muscle attachments of the radius are given on page 716. 
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PLATE CCVII 

LEFT ULNA OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MERSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Medial or inner view; 2, anterior view; 3, posterior view. ·c, Anconaeal process; h, great sigmoid cavity; o, olecranon; p, facet 
for cuneiform (pyramidal); ps, facet for pisiform. 2a, Distal end. The principal muscle attachments of the ulna are given 
on page 716. 
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PLATE CCVIII 

LEFT ScAPHOID OF THE TYPE OF BRoNTOPS ROBUSTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Inner or radial view; 2, posterior view; 3, outer or ulnar view; 4, anterior view; 5, proximal surface; 6, distal surface. l, l', 
Facets for'articulation with lunar; m, facet for articulation with magnum; r, facet for articulation with radius; td, facet for 
articulation with trapezoid. The ligamentous attachments of the scaphoid are given on page 716. 
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PLATE CCIX 

LEFT CuNEIFORM CARPI (PYRAMIDAL) AND RIGHT PisiFORM OF THE TYPE oF BRONTOPs ROBUSTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (Seep. 668) 

1, Left pyramidal bone, anterior view; 2, the same, medial or inner view (radial side); 3, the same, posterior view; 4, the same, 
lateral or outer view (ulnar siQ.e); 5, the same, proximal end; 6, the same, distal end. l-l', Facets for articulation with lunar, 
r, facet for articulation with radius; ps, facet for articulation with pisiform; ul, facet for articulation with ulna; ~m, facet for 
articulation with unciform. 

7, Right pisiform bone, inferior view; 8, the same, lateral or outer view (ulnar side); 9, the same, superior:view; 10, the same, 
medial or inner view (radial side); 11, the same, proximal end; 12, the same, distal end. p, Facet for articulation with 
pyramidal; ul, facet for articulation with ulna. 

The ligamentous attachments of these elements are given on page 716. 
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LEFT TRAPEZOID AND LEFT MAGNUM OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of' Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Left trapezoid, anterior view; 2, the same, medial or inner view (radial side); 3, the same, posterior view; 4, the same, lateral 
or outer view (ulnar side); 5, the same, proximal end; 6, the same, distal end. m, m', Facets for articulation with mag1.1um; 
mel!, facet for articulation with second metacarpal; s, facet for articulation with scaphoid. 

7, Left magnum, anterior view; 8, the same, medial or inner view (radial side); 9, the same, posterior view; 10, the same, lateral 
or outer view (ulnar side); 11, the same, proximal view; 12, the same, distal view. Z, Facet for articulation with lunar; 
mel!, facet for articulation with second metacarpal; melll, facet for articulation with third metacarpal; meiV, facet for 
articulation with fourth metacarpal; s, facet for articulation with scaphoid; td, td', facets for articulation with trapezoid; un, 
facet for articulation with unciform. 

The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of these elements are given on page 716. 
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LEFT uNCIFORM OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (Seep. 668) 

1, Anterior view; 2, medial or inner view (radial side); 3, pcsterior view; 4, lateral or outer view (ulnar side); 5, proximal view; 
6, distal view. l, Facet for articulation with lunar; m, facet for articulation with magnum; mel II, facet for articulation with 
third metacarpal; mciV, facet for articulation with fourth metacarpal; mcV, facet for articulation with fifth metacarpal; 
p, facet for articulation with cuneiform (pyramidal). The ligamentous and muscular attachments of these elements are given 
on pages 716, 717. 
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PLATE CCXII 

SECOND LEFT METACARPAL OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Anterior view; la, section of point indicated by dotted line; 2, medial or inner view (radial side); 3, posterior view; 4, lateral 
or outer view (ulnar side); 4a, outline of section at point indicated by dotted line; 5, proximal end; 6, distal end. m, Facet 
for articulation with magnum; mciii, facet for articulation with third metacarpal; ph, facet for articulation with first 
phalanx; s, facet for articulation with sesamoid; td, facet for articulation with trapezoid. The principal ligamentous and 
muscular attachments of this element are given on pages 716, 717. 
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PLATE CCXIII 

THIRD LEFT METACARPAL OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Anterior view; la, section at point indicated'by dotted line; 2rmedial or inner view (radial side); 2a, outline of section at point 
indicated by dotted line; 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or outer view (ulnar side); 5, proximal end; 6, distal end. m, Facet 
for articulation with magnum; mel I, facet for articulation with second metacarpal; mciV, facet for articulation with fourth 
metacarpal; ph, facet for articulation with first phalanx; .s, facet for articulation with sesamoid; un, facet for articulation 
with unciform. The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of these elements are given on pages 716, 717. 
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PLATE CCXIV 

FouRTH LEFT METACARPAL oF THE TYPE oF BRONToPs ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Anterior view; la, section at point marked by dotted line; 2, medial or inner view (radial side); 2a, outline of section at point 
indicated by dotted line; 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or outer view (ulnar side); 5, proximal end; 6, distal end. m, Facet 
for articulation with magnum; mclll-mclll', facets for articulation with third metacarpal; mcV, facet for articulation with 
fifth metacarpal; ph, facet for articulation with first phalanx; s, facet for articulation with sesamoid; un, facet for articulation 
with unciform. The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of this element are given on pages 716, 717. 
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PLATE CCXV 

FIFTH LEFT METACAHPAL OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Anterior view; 1a, section of shaft; 2, medial or inner view (radial side); 3, posterior viev1r; 4, lateral or outer view (ulnar side); 
5, proximal end; 6, distal end. melT', Facet for articulation with fourth metacarpal; ph, facet for articulation with first 
phalanx; s, facet for articulation with sesamoid; un, facet for articulation with unciform. The principal ligamentous and 
muscular attachments of this element are given on pages 716, 717. 
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PROXIMAL PHALANGES OF LEFT MANUS OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (Seep. 668) 

1, Proximal phalanx of inner or second digit, anterior view; 2, the same, posterior view; 3, the same, lateral or outer view; 4, the 
same, proximal end; 5, the same, distal end; 6, proximal phalanx of third digit, anterior view; 7, the same, medial or inner 
view; 8, the same, posterior view; 9, the same, proximal end; 10, the same, distal end; 11, proximal phalan:x of fourth digit, 
anterior view; 12, the same, medial or inner view; 13, the same, posterior view; 14, the same, proximal end; 15, the same. 
distal end; 16, proximal phalanx of outer or fifth digit, anterior view; 17, the same, posterior view; 18, the same, lateral or 
outer view; 19, the same, proximal end; 20, the same, distal end. The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of 
this element are given on page 717. 
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PLATE CCXVII 

PHALANGES AND SESAMOIDS OF MANUS OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepa.red under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Second phalanx of second(?) digit, lateral or outer view; 2, the same, anterior view; 3, the. same, medial or inner view; 4, the 
same, posterior view; 5, the same, proximal view; 6, tb.e same, distal view; 7, distal phalanx of second(?) digit, lateral or 
outer view; 8, the same, anterior view; 9, the same, medial or inner view; 10, the same, posterior view; 11, the same, proximal 
or superior view; 12, the same, distal or inferior view; 13, metacarpal sesamoid of second(?) digit, lateral or outer view; 14, the 
same, anterior view; 15, the same, medial or inner view; 16, the same, posterior view; 17, the same, end view; 18, phalangeal 
sesamoid of second(?) digit, medial or inner view; 19, the same, posterior view; 20, the same, anterior view; 21, the same, 
proximal view; 22, the same, distal view. The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of these elements are given 
on page 717. 
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PLATE CCXVIII 

PELVIS AND SACRUM OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. Front view. One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 668, 694) 

a, Acetabulum; c, crest of ilium; !, !, obturator fenestra; il, ilium; is, ischium; p, pubis; s, sacrum; z, prezygapophysis of first, 
sacral vertebra. 

. . 
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PLATE CCXIX 

PELVIS AND SACRUM OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 668, 694) 

1, Superior view; 2, inferior view. a, Acetabulum; c, crest of ilium; j, j, obturator fenestra; is, ischium; p, pubis; s, sacrum; 
s', caudo-sacral vertebra; z, prezygapophysis of first sacral vertebra. 
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PLATE CCXX 

LEFT FEMUR OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 668) 

1, Anterior view; ia, section of shaft at break near middle; 2, medial or inner view; 3, posterior view; 4, proximal end; 5, distal 
end. e, Outer condyle; h, head of femur; i, inner condyle; ic, intercondylar notch; l, pit for ligamentum teres; p, facet for 
articulation with patella; t, great trochanter; t', lesser trochanter; t", third trochanter. The principal ligamentous and 
muscular attachments of the femur are given on page 719. 
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PLATE CCXXI 

LEFT TIBIA OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh.. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 669) 

1, Anterior view; la, section of shaft at break near middle; 2, medial or inner view; 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or outer view, 
showing fibular side; 5, proximal' end; 6, distal end. a, Facet for articulation with astragalus; e, facet for articulation with 
outer condyle of femur; j, j', facets for articulation with fibula; i, facet for articulation with inner condyle; p, procnemial 
ridge; s, spine of tibia. The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of the tibia are given on page 720. 
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PLATE CCXXII 

LEFT PATELLA AND LEFT FIBULA OF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 669) 

1, Left patella, anterior view; 2, the same, medial :or inner view; 3, the same, posterior view; 4, the same, lateral or outer view. 
j, Facet for articulation with femur. 

5, Left fibula, lateral or outer view; 5a, the same, section of shaft at break near middle; 6, the same, anterior view; 7, the same, 
medial or inner view; 8, the same, posterior view. a, Facet for articulation with astragalus; c, facet for articulation with 
calcaneum; t, t', facets for articulation with tibia. The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of the fibula are 
given on page 720. 
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PLATE CCXXIII 

LEFT AsTRAGALUs oF THE TYPE OF BRONTOPs ROBUSTus JVIARSH 
( 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Mirsh. One-half natural size. (Seep. 669) 

1, Anterior view; 2, medial or inner view (tibial side); 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or outer view (fibular side); 5, proximal view;-
6, distal view. c, Ectal; c', sustentacular; c", distal.facets for calcaneum; cb, cuboid facet; j, fibular facet; n, navicular 
facet; t, tibial facet. The ligamentous attachments of the astragalus are given on page 724. 
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PLATE CCXXIV 

LEFT CALCANEUM OF_ THE TYPE OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 669) 

1, Anterosuperior view; 2, external view; 3, postero-inferior view; 4, proximal view; 5, distal view. a, Astragalar facet; a', sus· 
tentacular facet; a", distal astragalar facet; cb, cuboid facet; j, fibular facet; t, tibial facet. The principal ligamentous and 
muscular attachments of the calcaneum are given on pages 721, 722. 
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PLATE CCXXV 

LEFT N A vrcuLAR AND LEFT CuBOID oF THE TYPE oF BRoNToPs RoBusTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 669) 

1, Left navicular, external view; 2, the same, internal view; ·3, the same, posterior view; 4, the same, external view; 5, the same, 
superior view; 6, the same, inferior view; 7, left cuboid, anterior view; 8, the same, internal view; 9, the same, posterior 
view; 10, the same, external view; 11, the same, superior view; 12, the same, inferior view. a, Astragalar facet; c, calcanear 
facet; ec, ectocuneiform facet; m, mesocuneiform facet; mtlll, facet for metacarpal III; mtiV, facet· for metacarpal IV. 
The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of these elements are given on page 724. 
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PLATE CCXXVI 

LEFT EcTocuNEIFORM AND LEFT MEsocuNEIFORM OF THE TYPE oF BRONTOPs ROBusTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 669) 

1, Left mesocuneiform, anterior view; 2, the same, internal view; 3, the same, posterior view; 4, the same, external view; 5, the 
same, superior view; 6, the same, inferior view; 7, left ectocuneiform, anterior view; 8, the same, internal view; 9, the same, 
posterior view; 10, the same, external view; 11, the same, superior view; 12, the. same, inferior view. cb, Cuboid facet; 
ec, ec', facets for ectocuneiform; mtll, mtll', facets for metatarsal II; mtlll, facet for metatarsal III; n, navicularfacet. 
The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of these elements are given on page 724. 
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PLATE CCXXVII 

LEFT FouRTH METATARSAL oF THE TYPE oF BRoNTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of ProfeE>sor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 669) 

1, Anterior view; 2, medial or inner view (tibial side); 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or outer view (fibular side); 5, proximal view;· 
6, distal view; 7, cross section of shaft. cb, Facet for cuboid; mtlll, facet for third metatarsal; ph, facet for proximal phalanx; 
8, 8, facets for sesamoids. The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of this element are given on page 724. 
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PLATE CCXXVIII 

LEFT MANus AND LEFT PEs OF THE TYPE oF BRONTOPS RoBusTus MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See pp. 668, 669) 

1, Left manus, anterior view; 2; left pes, anterior view. a, Astragalus; c, calcaneum; cb, cuboid; ms, mesocuneiform; n, navicu
lar; p, pyramidal (cuneiform); ps, pisiform; R, radius; s, scaphoid; tr, trapezium; U, ulna; unc, unciform; II, III, IV, V, 
digits. The principal ligamentous and muscular attachments of these elements are given on pages 717, 724. 
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PLATE CCXXIX 

RESTORATION OF THE SKELETON OF BRONTOPS ROBUSTUS MARSH 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-seventh natural size. (See p. 666) 

" 
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PLATE CCXXX 

LEFT LUNAR AND RIGHT TRAPEZOID REFERRED BY MARSH TO BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS 

May be associated with type. Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 692) 

1, Left lunar, anterior view; 2, the same, medial or inner view (radial side); 3, the same, posterior view; 4, the same, lateral or
outer view (ulnar side); 5, the same, superior or proximal view; 6, the same, inferior or distal view. m, m', Facets for mag
num; p, p', facets for pryamidal (cuneiform); r, facet for radius; s, facet for scaphoid; un, facet for unciform. 

7, Right trapezoid, anterior view; 8, the same, lateral or outer view (ulnar side); 9, the same, posterior view; 10, the same, medial 
or inner view (radial side); 11, the same, superior or proximal view; 12, the same, inferior or distal view. m, m', Facets for
magnum; mcll, facet for second metacarpal; p, 7J', facets for cuneiform; r, facet for radius; s, facet for scaphoid; t, facet 
for trapezium; un, facet for unciform. 
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PLATE CCXXXI 

PELVIS AND SACRUM REFERRED BY MARSH TO BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS 

U. S. National Museum. Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-fourth natural size. (See p. 694) 

1, Dorsal view; 2, posterior view. a, Acetabulum; c, crest of ilium; j, thyroid, or obturator foramen; f', f", vacuities, or unossified 
regions in gluteal surface of ilium; p, pubis; il, ilium; is, ischium; p, pubis; s', caudosacral vertebra. 
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PLATE CCXXXII 

LEFT SECO~D METATARSAL REFERRED BY MARSH TO BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 694) 

1, Anterior view; 2, medial or inner view (tibial side); 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or outer view (fibular side); 5, proximal view; 
6, distal view; 7, cross section of shaft. ec, Facet for ectocuneiform; ms, facet for mesocuneiform; mtlll, facet for metatarsal 
III; ph, facet for proximal phalanx; s, s, facets for sesamoids. 
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PLATE CCXXXIII 

LEFT THIRD METATARSAL REFERRED BY MARSH TO BRONTOTHERIUM GIGAS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 694) 

1, Anterior view; 2, medial or inner view (tibial side); 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or outer view (fibular side); 5, proximal view; 
6, distal view; 7, cross section of shaft. cb, Facet for cuboid; ec, facet for ectocuneiform; mtiV, facet for fourth metatarsal 
ph, facet for proximal phalanx; s, s, facets for sesamoids. 
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PLATE CCXXXIV 

LEFT FouRTH METATARSAL REFERRED BY MARSH TO BRoNTOTHERIUM GIGAS 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 694) 

1, Anterior view; 2, medial or inner view (tibial side); 3, posterior view; 4, lateral or outer view (fibular side); 5, proximal view; 
6, distal view; 7, cross section of shaft. cb, Facet for cuboid; mtslll, facet for median or third metatarsal; ph, facet for 
proximal phalanx; s, s, facets for sesamoids. 
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PLATE CCXXXV 

PHALANGES oF LEFT SEcoND, THIRD, AND FouRTH DIGITs REFERRED BY MARSH TO BRoNTOTHERIUM GIGAs 

Plate prepared under the direction of Professor Marsh. One-half natural size. (See p. 694) 

1, Proximal phalanx of second digit, lateral or outer view; 2, the same, anterior view; 3, the same, medial or inner view; 4, the same; 
posterior view; 5, the same, superior or proximal view; 6, the same, inferior or distal view; 7, second phalanx of second digit, 
lateral or outer view; 8, the same, anterior view; 9, the same, medial or inner view; 10, the same, posterior view; 11, the same, 
superior or proximal view; 12, the same, distal view; 13, distal phalanx of second digit, anterior view; 14, the same, posterior 
view; 15, the same, proximal view; 16, proximal phalanx of third digit, lateral or outer view; 17, the same, anterior view; 
18, the same, inner or medial view; 19, the same, posterior view; 20, the same, proximal view; 21, the same, distal view; 
22, second phalanx of third digit, lateral or outer view; 23, the same, anterior view; 24, the same, inner or medial view; 25, 
the same, posterior view; 26, the same, proximal view; 27, the same, distal end; 28, distal phalanx of third digit, anterior 
view; 29, the same, posterior view; 30, the same, proximal view. 
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SKELETONS OF MEGACEROPS ACER, MALE AND FEMALE 

Mounted _n the Colorado Museum of Natural History, Denver, by J. D. Figgins, Director. Photograph furnished by courtesy of Mr. Figgins. 
Height of male to top of dorsal spine, 1,759 mJ.limeters. One tvventy-fifth natural si•e 
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EOCENE AND OLIGOCENE TITANOTHERES OF MONGOI~IA. 

By HENRY FAIRFIELD OsBORN 

The Eocene and Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia, 
discovered in the years 1922 and 1923, after the manu
script of this monograph had been completed and 
sent to the Geological Survey, are described and 
figured in this appendix. The outstanding features 
of the Tertiary formations in which they occur are 
also described and figured. The appendix closes with 
a special bibliography relating to the Tertiary of 
Mongolia and its fauna, so far as it had been described 
up to the end of the year 1925. 

HISTORY OF THEORY AND OF EXPLORATION 

ASIATIC CENTERS OF ORIGIN OF MAMMALS 

The third Asiatic expedition of the American 
Museum •of Natural History started in 1921 to pre
pare for its exploration of the Gobi Desert of Mongolia 
and to test the theory advanced in the year 1900 by 
the writer of the present monograph that the high 
plateau region of central Asia would prove to be the 
arena of the evolution and adaptive radiation of 13 of 
the principal orders of mammals. This theory was 
set forth by the writer before the New York Academy 
of Sciences in two presidential addresses in the years 
1899 and 1900 69 and was graphically illustrated by 
a world chart (fig. 761) on which the names of 21 
orders of placental 1nammals were printed, together 
with the places of their origin and distribution accord
ing to this theory. 

In the text and figures of these addresses the chief 
continental centers of origin of these orders of mam
mals appeared as follows: 
Africa: 

Proboscidea (elephants and mastodonts). 
Hyracoidea (rock conies). 
Sirenia (manatees and dugongs). 

Madagascar: 
Lemuroidea (lemurs). 

Oceania: 
Cetacea: 

Archaeoceti (primitive whales). 
Mystacoceti (wh_rulebone whales). 
Odontoceti (toothed whales). 

Central Asia: 
Insectivora (insectivores). 
Cheiroptera (bats). 
Creodonta (primitive carnivores). 
Carnivora (modern carnivores). 
Tillodontia (tillodonts). 
Rodentia (rodents). 
Taeniodonta (primitive edentates). 

6Q Osborn, H. F., Science, April, 1900, p. 567. 

Central Asia-Continued. 
Primates ( Mesodonta). 
Amblypoda (Coryphodon and Dinoceras). 
Condylarthra (condylarth ungulates). 
Perissodactyla (odd-toed ungulates). 
Ancylopoda (clawed perissodactyls). 
Artiodactyla (even-toed ungulates). 

India: 
Anthropoidea (primates). 

South America: 
Edentata (edentates). · 
Litopterna (cursorial ungulates). 
Toxodontia (toxodont ungulates). 
Typotheria (typotheres). 

Osborn (1900.187, pp. 55, 56) observed: 

Until the Pleistocene, northern Asia is unknown pa.leon
tologically-here is a region for explorers; we may consider it 
as part of a broad Eurasiatic land area extending from the 
Rocky Mountain region to Great Britain. Every year's dis
covery increases the resemblances and diminishes the differ
ences between Europe and the Rocky Mountain region. In 
the absence of all knowledge of Asia, we find the pure or autoch
thonous fauna of the holarctic region distributed in western 
Europe and in western North America. 

C. "\V. Andrews (Osborn, 1901-1923) says: 

The above chart of 1900 has been verified by the discovery 
(1901-1904) of numerous ancestors of the orders Sirenia, 
Proboscidea, Hyracoidea, Primates, and Archaeoceti in North 
Africa; more recently (1922, 1923) in central Asia by the dis
covery of members of the orders Insectivora, Tillodontia, 
Carnivora, Rodentia, Amblypoda, Perissodactyla, Ancylopoda, 
and Artiodactyla. 

Osborn, in 1925, added: "Charles W. Andrews's 
discoveries (1901-1904) demonstrate that the primi
tive whales (Archaeoceti) originated in northern 
Africa. Osborn is now inclined to place the origin of 
the Anthropoidea (Primates) in central Asia." 

EXPLORATIONS IN MONGOLIA 

During the seasons of 1922 and 1923 the third 
Asiatic expedition, under the leadership of Roy Chap
man Andrews, discovered 10 geologic formations of 
Tertiary age, which contained altogether a very large 
number of fossil mammals. Part of the territory 
Andrews explored in 1922 had been crossed by Raphael 
Pumpelly in 1862-1865; by Obruchev in 1892-1894, 
who applied the name "Gobi series" to the later sedi
ments; and by Chernov in 1908. Similar territory 
farther south had been crossed by Von Rich,thofen in 
1877, and it was he who gave the name Khan-Khai 
beds to the Tertiary sediments he found in the desert 
regwn. The underlying series as developed in China, 

899 
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fron1 the Jurassic downward, had been described by 1 

Von Richthofen and later by Bailey "\Villis in his 
"Researches in China" (1907). 

The geologic personnel of the third Asiatic expedi
tion included Charles P. Berkey as chief geologist, 
Frederick K. Morris as geologist and topographer, 
and Walter Granger as vertebrate paleontologist. 
The party under Andrews consisted of 25 persons-
8 Americans, 8 Chinese, and 9 Mongolians. 

A single mammalian tooth found by Obruchev in 
the Iren Dabasu Basin (Houldjin? formation) was 
identified by the Vienna Museum as a rhinocerid; it is 
probably Baluchitherium, which occurs in the Houldjin 

Che/ropter8 

Amblypoda 

Sirenia 

ORDERS OF MAMMALS REPRESENTED IN THE COLLECTIONS 

The entire Mongolian collections from the 10 
Tertiary formations are more or less clearly recognized 
as belonging to the following orders of mammals: 
Insectivora of the primitive family Pantolestidae. 
Creodonta, archaic small-brained carnivores, fairly numerous. 

Hyaenodontidae, Oxyaenidae, Mesonychidae. 
Carnivora, modernized large-brained carnivores, less numerous, 

first appearing in the upper Eocene (Miacidae) and lower· 
and middle Oligocene (Canidae, Viverridae). 

Rodentia, modernized types of rodents, extremely numerous in 
the middle Oligocene. 

Amblypoda, archaic small-brained ungulates, very rare, dis
appearing in the upper Eocene. 

Ancylopoda 

...... 
00 

Archaeoceti 
Mysfacoceti 
Odontoceti 

FIGURE 761.-World chart of 1900 explaining Osborn's theory of the central Asiatic origin of the thirteen orders of holarctic 
mammals, which spread westward to Europe and eastward to North America 

After Osborn, 1900.182, p. 567, Chart IV. 

gravel. The fossils collected by the third Asiatic ' 
expedition (1922-23) from the formations of upper 
Eocene and of lower and middle Oligocene age, the 
Mongolian formations best known as yet, so far as 
catalogued, include 406 specimens, distributed among 
zones and formations as follows: 
Baluchitherium grangeri life zone: 

Hsanda Gol formation, upper part (middle Oligocene)_ 150 
Houldjin formation, upper(?) part (middle Oligocene)_ 8 

Brontops gobiensis life zone: 
Ardyn Obo (lower Oligocene)______________________ 46 

Protitanotherium mongoliense life zone: 
Shara Murun (uppermost Eocene)__________________ 77 

Protitanotherium grangeri life zone: 
Irdin Manha (upper Eocene)______________________ 99 
Arshanto (middle? Eocene)________________________ 6 
Gashato (basal Eocene or upper Cretaceous)_________ 20 

Artiodactyla, modernized even-toed ungulates, small and rare· 
in the older formations. Tragulina~ Helohyidae, Anthraco-
theriidae. 

Ancylopoda, highly specialized clawed ungulates, very rare. 
Schizotherium in the Ardyn Obo. 

Perissodactyla, modernized odd-toed ungulates, very numerous,. 
representing families of Lophiodontidae, of Amynodontidae, 
of Baluchitheriinae, of Hyracodontidae, and of Bronto
theriidae. 

Proboscidea, lower Miocene trilophodonts, lower Pleistocene· 
elephants. 

FAMILIES ABSENT 

Conspicuous by their absence in these Eocene and' 
Oligocene formations of Mongolia are the primitive· 
three-toed horses of the perissodactyl family of the 
Equidae. The role of these small, swift, cursorial 
quadrupeds seems to have been taken in upper· 
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Eocene time by the agile lophiodonts of the family 
Lophiodontidae. The tapirs (Tapiridae) are also 
absent; these forest-living animals are rare in all 
flood-plain formations . 

CARNIVORA 

True Carnivora are first known in the upper Eocene 
(Miacidae). They are found also in the middle and 
lower Oligocene (Canidae, Viverridae). The rhinoc-

OLDER FORMATIONS 

Below these formations is the little-known Arshanto 
formation, of middle (?) Eocene age, and far below 
is the Gashato formation, of basal Eocene or Upper 
Cretaceous age. Above the Ardyn Obo there have 
been discovered the Houldjin and Hsanda Gol for
mations, very rich in fossil mammalian life, probably 
representing lower and middle Oligocene time. 

Former land areas Former migration areas Known fossil areas 

FIGURE 762.-Chief centers of the known zoogeographic distribution of the titanotheres 

Rocky Mountain region; Balkan region; Burma region; Gobi Desert of Mongolla. 

eroses are represented by three families, members of 
all of which are rather rare-first, the amphibious 
Amynodontidae; second, the small, swift, cursorial 
Hyracodontidae; third, the large, tall, and slender
limbed Baluchitheriinae. 

TITANOTHERES 

The titanothere family (Brontotheriidae) flourished 
in upper Eocene time and was the dominant element 
in the Mongolian fauna. The titanotheres were 
extremely numerous in Mongolia during the deposi
tion of the upper Eocene Irdin Manha and Shara 
Murun formations. They also appear in the lower 
Oligocene Ardyn Obo formation and then apparently 
disappear. The Oligocene formations Hsanda Gol 
and Houldjin contain no trace of titanotheres. The 
dominating hoofed mammals of the middle Oligocene 
are the great baluchitheres, of the species Baluchi
therium grangeri. The upper Eocene titanotheres are 
as large as the existing rhinoceroses, fully twice the 
size of their American Eocene relatives. Three titano
there life zones have been discovered in the flood
plain formations, known as the Irdin Manha, Shara 
Murun, and Ardyn Obo; they correspond, respectively, 
to our Bridger (upper part) and Uinta formations 
(Eocene) of Wyoming and Utah and the White River 
group (Oligocene) of Wyoming and South Dakota. 

THE TERTIARY FORMATIONS OF MONGOLIA AND 
THEIR FAUNAS 

NAMES, NAMES OF SUBDIVISIONS, AND THICKNESS 

The oldest name applied to the continental sedi
mentary deposits of the Gobi Basin is the Khan-Khai 
of Von Richthofen, who used it (1877) with the sig
nificance of "deposits of an evaporating sea." No 
one of these deposits, however, is caused by evapora
tion; all are strictly continental in origin, and for this 
reason Obruchev's term Gobi series (1892-1894) is 
preferable. Gobi means desert basin, and Gobi series 
is a suitable name for these scattered desert-basin 
deposits. The name Gobi series was used by Obru
chev to include the whole series of late sedimentary 
beds, without distinction as to age. Obruchev's term 
is therefore chosen, although Von Richthofen's has 
priority. 

Some of these continental formations may over
lap in time, so that the sum of all the thicknesses 
may not afford an accurate statement of the total 
column. Making all due allowance, however, for 
possible overlap, no less than 6,000 to 8,000 feet of 
Tertiary sedimentary strata have thus far been 
discovered (1922, 1923) above the post-Jurassic 
unconformity in the Gobi Desert of Mongolia. 
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100 so 100 

FIGURE 763.-Map of eastern and central Asia 
showing (3, 4) the area of central Mongolia 
explored by the American Museum Asiatic 
expedition of 1922 and 1923. After Osborn, 
May 25, 1923, p. 2, fig. 1 

Within the four circles shown are the middle Oligocene ex
posures of southern and central Asia in which remains of 
the giant hornless rhinoceros Baluchitherium have been 
discovered: 1, Bugti beds of Baluchistan, yielding the type 
of Baluchitherium osborni: 2, Indricotherium ( = Baluchi
therium) zone of Turgai, northern Turkestan; 3, Baluchi
therium grangeri zone (llouldjin formation), southeastern 
Mongolia; 4, Baluchitherium grangeri type zone (Hsanda 
Gol formation), central Mongolia. Upper Eocene and 
lower Oligocene titanotheres occur near area 3. Certain 
upper Eocene species of titanotheres and of amynodonts 
are also found in Burma along Irrawaddy River. 

200 

FIGURE 764.-Route map of the American Museum expedition of 1922 and 1923 in southeastern and central Mongolia, show
ing the three localities where titanotheres were discovered. Mter Berkey and Granger, May 25, 1923, p. 2, fig. 1 

The three localities are the Iren Dabasu Basin, in which lies the Irdin Manha formation (Protitanotherium grangeri zone), upper Eocene, on the Kalgan-Urga 
trail; Shara Murun (Protitanotherium mongoliense zone), uppermost Eocene, on the Kalgan-Sair Usu-Uliassutai trail; and Ardyn Obo (Brontops gobiensis zone), 
lower Oligocene, on the Kalgan-Sair Usu-Uliassutai trail. These and other fossil fields are indicated by local Mongol names employed to designate the 
respective formations. 
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In the seasons of 1922 and 1923 the third Asiatic 
expedition discovered 10 T ertiary formations within 
the Gobi series as designated by Obruchev. These 

formations are more or less clearly recognizable and 
correlated with those of Europe, Asia, and North 
America by the fossils they contain, as follows· 

Tertiary formations of Mongolia, in descending order 

Formation 
Estimated 
thickness 

in feet 
Geographic region Life zone Probable or estimated age American correlation equi valen t 

Hung Kureh_ 2, 000 Eastern Altai__ _____ Hipparion, Camel us? zone_ Upper Pliocene orlower 
Pleistocene. 

Pang Kiang __ 500 Iren Dabasu Basin__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Pliocene?; age very 
doubtful. 

Loh ____ ___ _ _ 100- 1,000 Ea tern Altai__ _____ Serridentinus (Trilopho- Lower Miocene ______ _ 
don) mongolieusis zone. 

Hsanda GoL_ 3, 000 ____ _ do ____________ Baluchitherium grangeri Lower and middle Oli- Oreodou and Metamy-
zone. gocene. nodon. 

Houldj in ____ _ 30 Iren Dabasu Basin __ 'Baluchitheriumgrangeri? _____ do _______ ___ ____ _ 
zone. 

Ardyn Obo __ 500 Uliassutai traiL ___ _ g Brontops gob i ens is 
zone. 

L o w e r G l i g o c e n e. White River group , 
Chadron formation. 0 

"' ~ 
Last? appearance of 
titanotheres. 

SharaMurun_ 500 _____ do ____________ ~ Protitan other i u m 
mongoliense zone. 

Summit of Eocene. Ti
tanotheres very abun- ~ 
dant. 

Uinta formation (Dipla
codon zone). 

.... 
1l 
~ 
0 

Irdin Manha_ 40--100 Iren Dabasu Basin __ ;J Protit an oth eri u m 
grangeri zone. 

Upper Eocene. Titano- Bridger formation 
(Eobasileus zone), 
horizon B of Uinta 

~ 

~ theres present. I 
Basin. 

Arshanto ____ _ l 40- 100 __ __ _ do_ -------- --- Lophiodont-Schlosseria Middle? Eocene _______ Bridger formation(?). 
zone. 

Gashato ____ _ 300 Eastern Altai_ ______ Palaeostylops iturus zone_ Basal Eocene or Upper 
Cretaceous. 

Possibly Puerco, Torre
jon, or Fort Union 
formation of the 
Eocene. 

7, 150 

PLIOCENE OR PLEISTOCENE: HUNG KUREH 
F ORMATION 

Berkey and Granger (May 25, 1923, p. 9) 

Thickness.-The sub-Altai Hung Ku
reh formation, named after the hills of 
Hung Kureh, measuring in thickness 
approximately 2,000 feet, rests conform
ably upon the Hsanda Gol formation 
and is marked above by Pleistocene 
erosion. It lies in the very bottom of 
the basin of Tsagan Nor, between the 
foot of the mountain of Baga Bogdo 
and the Tsagan Nor itself, and consists 
of a series of gravelly sands and con
glomerates of great variety and thick
ness, at the base of which lie whitish 
and yellowish sands and clayey sands. 
Although the formation is not so well 
exposed as the Hsanda Gol, it has been 
possible to measure more than 1,000 
feet of it, and a reasonable estimate of 
its total thickness in the type locality
the hills of Hung Kureh-is 2,000 feet. 
On its extreme margin next to the moun
tain of Baga Bogdo the upper beds 
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FIGURE 765.- Map of central Mongolia (Gobi Desert region), traversed by the 
third Asiatic expedition, Roy Chapman Andrews, leader 

Dotted lines show main routes nnd location of the chief Cretaceous and Tertiary exposures: Iren Dabosu 
(Upper Cretaceous), north of Irdin Manha (Tertiary, npper Eocene), Pang Kiang (Tertiary, Miocene?) 
Ardyn Obo (Tertiary, lower Oligocene), and Djadocbta (Lower Cretaceous, Protoceratops zone). This 
area includes about 475,600 squ are miles and lies northwest of Kalgan and Peking. After Berkey and 
Morrie, The great hathylith of central Mongolia, p. 2, fig. 1, IU24. 
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become a coarse conglomerate, and the influence of this 
rising mountain is shown by alluvial conglomeratic 
fans. 

Fauna.- These · massive Hung Kureh beds are 
fossiliferous only at their base. H ere and there a 
bed does carry fossils, particularly in the lowermost 
part of the formation, within 200 or 300 feet of its 
base, where deposits of yellow iron-stained sand and 

101 102" -

403020100 Miles 50 

oid; a rodent [Castor]. This fauna indicates an 
uppermost Pliocene or lowermost Pleistocene age. 

PLIOCENE1: P ANG KIANG FORMATION 
Granger, Berkey, and Morris (October 7, 1924, p. 119) 

About 60 miles southeast of Irdin Manha are the 
Pang Kiang beds, about 500 feet thick, provisionally 
placed in the Pliocene. In some places at least these 
beds rest directly upon old crystalline rocks. Only 

100 150 

FIGURE 766.-Map and section of the eastern Altai region, showing location 
of the T ertiary formations 

Hung Kureh, of Pliocene or Pleistocene age; Lob, of lower Miocene age; Hsanda Go!, of middle and lower 
Oligocene age; Gasbato, of basal Eocene or Upper Cretaceous age After Berkey and Morris, Basin 
structures in Mongolia, figs . 9 and 10, 1924. 

beds of white sand prevail. The fossil content of 
the lower Hung Kureh as first identified in the field 
and in the American Museum is as follows: A few 
fragments of a Pliocene horse [Hipparion sp .]; a 
few bones and fragments of shells of the eggs of a very 
large bird, probably Struthiolithus; a large cervid 
[Oervus sp.?]; a proboscidean; a rhinoceros; a camel-

one fossil has been.found in the Pang Kiang, a fragment 
of the jaw of a rodent which Matthew identifies as an 
ochotonid of more recent age than Oligocene. The 
rodent family Ochotonidae first appears in the middle 
Oligocene of Europe and much more recently in the 
Pleistocene of r orth America as the pika, or mountain 
hare. 
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Approximate position of ten Mongolian formations in the geologic 
column, as determined to the year 1924 by the fossiliferous levels 
only 

{Thick formations or series like the Hsanda Gol and Hung Kureh doubtless occupy 
a larger part of the column. A query (?) indicates that the level is determined 
only provisionally] 

I 
c 
E-o til 

~~ 
~0 
~ Feet 

(?) Hung Kureh ______________________________ 2, 000 

8~ H ~ (?) Pang Kiang_______________________________ 500 
~0 

Loh_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100-1, 000 

(?) Hsanda GoL ______________________________ 3, 000 

(?) Houldjin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 30 

Ardyn Obo___________________________________ 500 

---/ . Shara ~urun_________________________________ 500 
I lrdin ~anha _________________________________ 40-100 

~ (?) Arshanto ________________________________ 40-100 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 

~ (?) Gashato__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 300 
~rn og 
~~ 

~~ 
p..E-< 

i=l_l 
MIOCENE: LOH FORMATION 

Granger, Berkey, and ~orris (October 7, 1924, p. 115) 

Definition.-The Loh formation was first defined as 
follows: 

The lower ~iocene clays of Loh, less than 100 feet thick, 
resting upon the Hsanda Gol clays, without any obvious 
physical disconformity. Going southward along their dip 
(fig. 10), we found that they were succeeded by an undeter
mined thickness, probably as much as 1,000 feet, of sandy 
clays and sands, in which as yet no fossils have been found. 

Osborn added (November 11, 1924, p. 1): 
In a thin deposit of olive-colored clays and light-gray 

sandstone resting on the red-banded beds of the Hsanda Gol 
formation at Loh, and believed to be of lower Miocene age, 
were found two highly characteristic fossils: (1) Proboscidean. 
A fragmentary series of lower mastodont teeth (Am. Mus. 
19152) which first reveals the presence of an undoubted Serri
dentinus in Mongolia, which we name Serrideminus mongoli
ensis. Serridentinus probably marks the arrival of a 
proboscidean related to the M. [Trilophodon] angustidens 
of the lower Miocene of Europe. * * * (2) Rhinocerotine. 
The facial portion of a skull (Am. Mus. 19185) containing 
three grinding teeth and perfectly preserved nasals, which we 
name Baluchitherium mongoliense. 

Fauna.-The type of Serridentinus (Trilophodon) 
mongoliensis is a smaller and more primitive trilo
phodont mastodon than its successor Serridentinus 
productus of the upper Miocene marls (lower part of 
Santa Fe formation) of New Mexico. Its ancestors 
are found in Miocene lignitic deposits of western 
Europe, its descendants in Pliocene deposits of Texas 
and Florida. The type of Baluchitherium mongoliense 
indicates a hornless rhinoceros little more than half 
the size of the type of Baluchitherium grangeri of the 
Hsanda Gol, but with premolar teeth of a more 
progressive stage. These two fossils from the Loh 
formation, Serridentinus (Trilophodon) mongoliensis 
and Baluchitherium mongoliense, confirm the judgment 
of Granger, Berkey, and Morris as to the probable 
lower Miocene age of the Loh formation. 

OLIGOCENE: HSANDA GOL FORMATION 

Berkey and Granger (May 25, 1923, p. 8) 

Stratigraphic position and lithologic character.-The 
fine series of Tertiary deposits called the Hsanda Gol 
formation, so far as discovered up to 1923, lies uncon
formably upon the unevenly eroded surface of the 
Ondai Sair formation, of Lower Cretaceous (Coman
che) age. Prevailingly yellowish conglomerates and 
pebbly sands, varying greatly in quality, constitute 
at least 800 feet of the lowermost beds; the middle 
beds consist of alternating sands, marls, clays, and 
clayey sands of variegated colors, chiefly red, yellow, 
and white, with no apparent uniformity of succession; 
the uppermost beds [fossiliferous] are prevailingly 
sands and clayey sands, are reddish in color, and 
include some beds that are fairly well indurated. 

This whole series of beds stretches along the Hsanda 
Gol, a dry, sandy stream course leading from Mount 
Uskuk through the Ondai Sair locality southward past 
Loh to the bottom of the basin of Tsagan Nor, at the 
foot of Baga Bogdo, a total distance of about 15 miles. 
Altogether, a thickness of approximately 3,000 feet of 
the formation has been measured and estimated from 
measurements, and a large part of it has been inspected 
in detail. 

The uppermost beds of the formation are fossilifer
ous, the middle beds are largely barren, and no fossils 
whatever are found in the lowermost beds. In the 
middle beds a fossil is found here and there, but 
fossils are numerous in the uppermost beds only. 
These uppermost beds are judged to be of Miocene 
[Oligocene] age, but whether the whole thickness of 
3,000 feet to the underlying Cretaceous is also Miocene 
[Oligocene] is not known; yet in the absence of any 
physical break in the whole Hsanda Gol formation, it 
is regarded as a unit of Miocene [Oligocene] age. 
Thousands of fossils, chiefly rodents, were collected 
from the uppermost beds, especially in the vicinity of 
Loh, 10 miles downstream from Ondai Sair, and near 
the so-called Grand Gorge, a corresponding erosion 
exposure 10 miles farther west. 
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.Fauna (1923-1925).-0riginally regarded by Berkey 
and Granger (1923) "as a unit of Miocene age," 
the fossiliferous uppermost levels [sands and clayey 
sandsLof the Hsanda Gol are now known to be of 
middle Oligocene age, but it is believed that the for
mation' may well extend down at the base to upper 
Eocene. 
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Matthew and Granger (January 18, 1924, p . 5) 
listed 22 genera and 26 species of Insectivora, Creo
donta, Carnivora, Rodentia, Perissodactyla, and 
Artiodactyla of the Hsanda Gol formation. Both the 
Creodonta and the Carnivora are in an Oligocene stage 
of evolution tending to early Oligocene; the Rodentia 
appear to be of lower and middle Oligocene age; the 

N 
Gob 1 

FIGURE 767.--Map and section of the cast-central Gobi Desert, showing location 
of the chief Cretaceous a nd Tertiary formations discovered in this region 

Iren Dabasu (Upper Cretaceous dinosaur beds), llouldjin (contains middle Oligocene Baluchitherium zone), 
Irdin Manha (upper Eocene Protitanotherium grangeri zone), Arshanto (middle (?) Eocene lophiodont· 
Schlosseria zone), Pang Kiang (Miocene'!), Shara Murun (uppermost Eocene Protitanotherium mongo. 
liense zone). The section shows the Irdin Manba formation (upper Eocene) overlying the Arshanto 
red beds (middle (?) Eocene), which in turn may overlie the Iren Dabasu (Upper Cretaceous dinosaur 
beds); also the Houldjin formation (middle and lower Oligocene) apparently overlying the Arshanto 
red beds (middle (?) Eocene). After Berkey and Morris, Basin structures in Mongolia, figs. 12, 
13, 1924. 

The forms taken from the uppermost beds include 
(op. cit., p. 9) "Baluchitherium, a fino skull nearly 5 
feet long [Baluchitherium grangeri], and other rhino
cerids; rodents by the hundreds; artiodactyls; insecti
vores; and carnivores." The fossiliferous uppermost 
beds of this formation or series are termed the Balu
chitherium grangeri zone. 

Insectivora also appear to be of Oligocene age; one 
artiodactyl, comparable to certain artiodactyls of the 
French Oligocene Phosphorites, is a true primitive 
cervid, Eumeryx. In the perissodactyl hornless rhinoc
eros Baluchitherium grangeri the premolar evolution 
is more modernized or recent than that of the Indri
cotherium asiaticum Borissiak of Turgai, Turkestan. 
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Preliminary lists of middle (?) and upper Eocene and Oligocene Mongolian fossil faunas as determined to June 30, 
1925, by Osborn, Matthew, and Granger 

Order and family 
~~s1I:n~g~~~e: I _ ~-Uppoc Eooono ___ _ __ _, 

mation 1 Irdin Manha formation Shara Murun formation 1 

---------------------1-----------1-----
Creodonta: 

Lower Oligocene: Ardyn 
Obo formation 

Mesonychidae__ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Andrewsarch us, Olsenia mira _______ -I- ___________________ . 

I 
I 

Middle Oligocene: Upper 
part of lisanda Q'ol and 
Houldjin formations 

?Harpagolestes, 
?Synoplotherium, 
?Hapalodectes. 

Hyaenodontidae_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hyaenodon irdinen- Pterodon hya~noides_J1 Hyaenodon eminus_ _ Hyaenodon and ~ 
sis. genera. 

Carn~::r:~nidae_---- -,

1

----------- -~~-------------------- -------------------- Ar1~~ictis furuncu-

Canidae, ~Iiaci- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Miacis invictus__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cynodictis _________ .. Amphicticeps and 3 

Rodent~:~'_ V~ ~~r~i~~~-_ ~ ___________ -I ?Param ys _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ?Desmatolagus_ _ _ _ _ _ Desmatolagus_ . _____ ' 9 ::~:::: 11 s pccics. 
Amblypoda __________ i

1 

________ . _ _ _ E~~~~~cras mongo-

1 

____________________ -- ________________ - -! 

Artio~:::::~n:a __________________ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Archaeomeryx _ _ _ _ _ _ Lophiomeryx, (2 spe- Eumeryx culminis. 
cies), Miomeryx. 

Helohyidae_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gobiohyus ______ ·- __________________________________________ _ 
Anthracotheriidae_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Genus indet ___________________________ -~ ? An codon-- - -------

Peri::::~~~~::tidae ___ ------------ ------------- _ -•- ____________________________________________ , Entelodon dirus. 

I 

Lophiodontidae__ _ Schlosseria __ ! Teleolophus, Desma- Deperetella cristata_ _ Colo don incept us, 
totherium mongo- Paracolodon curtus. 
liense, D. fissum. 

Rhinocerotoidea: 
Hyracodontidae_ _ Teilhardia_ _ Caenolophus (1 spe

cies), Lophialetes. 
Amynodontidae___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ? Amynodon ________ _ 

Rhinocerotidae- _______________________________ _ 

Baluchitheriinae.

1 

Ti tanotheroidea: 
Brontotheriidae ______________ _I Protitanotherium 

I j grangeri, Telma
therium berkeyi, 
Dolichorhinus 
olseni, Manteo
ceras? mongoli
ensis, Metarhinus? 
mongoliensis. 

Chalicotheriidae ________________ _ 

I 
OLIGOCENE: HOULDJIN FORMATION 

Granger and Berkey (August 7, 1922, p. 4) 

Caenolophus ( 4 spe
cies). 

Amynodon (or new 
genus). 

Baluchitherium (or 
new genus). 

Proti tanotheri urn 
mongoliense, P. 
andrewsi, Dolicho-
rhinus kaiseni. I 

Ardynia praecox _____ 

1 
Cadurcotheri urn 

ardynense. 

Brontops gobiensis, 
Menodus mongoli
ensis. 

Schizotherium avitum 

Baluchitherium gran
geri. 

The type locality of the Houldjin formation is 5 
miles south of Iren Dabasu. It consists of sand and 
gravel, 30 feet in total thickness; with a coarse sandy 
conglomeratic member at base (5 feet), fossiliferous. 
Originally characterized by the following fossil con-

tent: (1) A rhinocerid [?Oaenopus or Praeaceratherium 
sp., ?Oadurcotherium sp.]; (2) a large carnivore [Ente
lodon dirus, equal in size to Dinohyus hollandi, lower 
Miocene of Nebraska]; (3) an artiodactyl of the size 
of a Virginia deer [? Entelodon sp.]; (4) an enormous 
mammal, possibly related to or identical with Balu
chiJherium of Baluchistan [?Baluchitherium]; (5) a tor
toise of large size [?Testudo]. 
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It was from the Houldjin gravel, probably, that 
Obruchev obtained the rhinocerid molar tooth (?Balu
chitherium) The Houldjin was regarded by Granger 
and Berkey (1922, p. 4) as of more recent age than 
the underlying Irdin Manha formation and as equiva
lent in age to the Hsanda Gol formation, because 
both contain Baluchi.therium. 

In 1923 Matthew and Granger (December 18, pp. 
1-6) described the fragmentary Houldjin fossils indi-

Ardyn Obo formation, Oadurcotherium ardynense 
Osborn. The large Baluchitherium is comparable 
with that from Turgai described by Borissiak. The 
smaller rhinocerid is comparable in size with Oaenopus 
occidentalis, from the Oligocene of Nebraska, with the 
Epiaceratherium turgaicum Borissiak of Turgai, and 
with the Aceratherium filholi Osborn of the Phos
phorites, Oligocene; its relationships remain to be 
determined. 

Ardyn Obo CROSS SECTION AT AROYN 080 
LOOKING WESTWARD 

k----Cadurcof!Jerium aro}tnense 9uarl)' 
I
ILI w 
u.. 
0 
0 
M 

Bronfops gobiensis 
slw/1 

Road 
I 

FIGURE 768.-Ardyn Obo formation (lower Oligocene), after field notes and sketches by 
Granger 

Upper part: Sketch map of Ardyn Obo formation, showing location of the principal finds, namely, type skull of Bran
top.~ gobiensis (Am. Mus. 20354), Cadurcctherium ardynense quarry, and small Artiodactyla. 

Lower part: Cross section of the Ardyn Obo formation, showing the levels on which the remains of Cadurcotherium 
ardynense, Brontops gobiensis, and Menodus mongoliensis were found. 

cated above in brackets, also those given in the 
accompanying table. They concluded in general that 
this fauna is of Oligocene age but can not be exactly 
correlated until better known; it may be homotaxic 
with the Hsanda Gol fauna, but this supposition 
rests only on the doubtfully identified Baluchitherium; 
the Houldjin and Hsanda Gol type localities are more 
than a thousand miles apart, and the geologic character 
of the two formations is quite different. The amyno
dont ?Oadurcotherium is comparable with that of the 

LOWER OLIGOCENE: ARDYN OBO FORMATION 

Berkey and Granger (May 25, 1923, p. 12) 

Type locality and notablefeatures.-The type locality 
of the Ardyn Obo formation on the main Kalgan
Uliassutai trail is south of Sair Usu, where a great 
escarpment, surmounted by an obo (the inevitable 
guidepost of the Mongolian desert), stands 300 feet 
above the general level of the plain over which the 
Uliassutai trail passes, and where for many miles the 
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edges of the flat-lying strata are exposed. T hese 
strata are formed of rather loo e and slightly indurated 
sandstone and clayey sand of considerable variety of 
texture, quality, and color. In th~ upper members 
of the Ardyn Obo formation fossils were obtained, 
including several fine specimens oi rhinocerids and 
numerous fragments of turtles. Altn.ough it is judged 
to be of mid-Tertiary age, the Ardyn Obo can not be 
.correlated with either the Hsanda Gol or the Houldjin 
formation. 

~1orris and Granger (notes, 1925) report as follows: 
On top of the Ardyn Obo beds li3s a heavy sand

stone capping, which has preserved. at its present 
level this great mesa. The beds are predominantly 

Fauna.-Matthew and Granger (December 18, 1923, 
pp. 1-5) described the small collection of mammals 
obtained in 1922 at "Promontory Bluff," on the Sair 
Usu-Kalgan trail, about 150 miles from Sair Usu and 
350 from Kalgan. They concluded that this appears 
to be an Oligocene fauna; Cadurcotherium, Schizo
therium, and Cynodictis are generically characteristic 
of the Phosphorites of Quercy; a giant tortoi e 
(Testudo insolitus) is apparently in a rather primitive 
stage. The nearest zoogeographic affinitie of this 
fauna are with western Europe rather than with the 
western United States. 

Osborn (1925) added the important titanothere 
genus and species Brontops gobiensis, which relates 

FraunE 769.- Ardyn Obo formation (loF er Oligocene) of Mongolia, where the t ypes of Brontops gobiensis and Cadurcothe
rium ardynense were discovered 

American Muscam camp of 1923 in the foreground. After Am. Mus. negative No. 251603. 

sandy but include orne layers of sru1e . The fossils 
were collected along the face of the great Ardyn Obo 
bluff and at its base, about 300 feet from the summit 
andstone capping; the remaining 2(0 feet lies out in 

the basin and is not well exposed. The Cadurco
therium ardynense quarry, opened in. 1922 and again 
worked in 1923, was within 100 feet of the top of the 
mesa, and most of the teeth and bones of this small 
aquatic rhinoceros came from about this level. The 
numerous artiodactyl jaws, accompanied by an occa
sional rodent or carnivore, were found on knolls at 
the base of the great bluff, 150 and 2)0 feet below its 
top. The skull of the titanothere B~ontops gobiensis 
wa found at the lowest collecting level, about 300 
feet below the top of the sandstone capping. 

this formation to the lower Oligocene of South 
Dakota. 

Brontops gobiensis life zone.-The name "Brontops 
gobiensis life zone" has been assigned by Osborn 
to the Ardyn Obo formation to emphasize the fact 
that Brontops gobiensis is strikingly close in its evolu
tion to Brontops brachycephalus and to Teleodus avus, 
discovered in the lower Titanotherium life zone 
(Chadron formation) in the great Badlands of South 
Dakota. This robust, broad-headed little titano
there was discovered some 300 feet below the top 
of the Ardyn Obo formation, which is altogether 
over 500 feet in thickness as measured by Morris. 
We may confidently assign a lower Oligocene age 
to this formation. A single lower molar represents 
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Menodus mongoliensis, a much larger animal than 
Brontops, characteristic of a higher geologic level. 

Osborn (October 19, 1923) described Oadurcotherium 
ardynense as resembling Oadurcotherium cayluxi of the 
Oligocene Phosphorites of France. The quarry con
taining these rhinoceroses ( Oadurcotherium ardynense) 
lies :wo feet above the Brontops gobiensis level, or 
100 feet below the top of the mesa, which is protected 
by a heavy sandstone capping that preserves it from 
eroswn. 

SUMMIT OF THE EOCENE: SHARA MURUN FORMATION 

Berkey and Granger (May 25, 1923, p. 12) 

General features.-A hundred miles south of the 
Ardyn Obo formation is a distinct basin carrying 
fossiliferous strata which have been called the Shara 
M run formation. The sedimentary area is very 
large and the best exposures occur along the borders 
of a 200-foot escarpment. At this place were found 

To Sair Usu 

~ ........... __ 
.._ 

------

tion. The Shara Murun beds near Ula Usu have 
somewhat the app(\arance of those of the Irdin Manha 
formation at the Irdin Manha bench-gray shales 
above and red shalE's at the base-but they weather 
out in deeper gulches. Calcareous concretions are 
rare in the 150 feet of rich fossiliferous beds. There 
is much local slipping of the clays, whereby many of 
the titanothere crania were badly crushed and dis
torted, so that they required careful restoration. 
The titanothere bones of the Shara Murun are readily 

N distinguishable by their light 
cream color and softer texture 
from the rust-brown bones found 
in the Irdin Manha. 

Fauna.-The fauna of the 
Shara Murun formation is more 
recent than that of the Irdin 
Manha. The small lophiodonts 
(Desmatotherium) that swarm in 
the Irdin Manha are rare in the 
Shara Murun, which cftrries 
many larger lophiodonts (Depere
tella) and long-limbed baluchi
therine (?)rhinoceroses (ancestral 
Baluchitherium?) , as well as 
numerous Amynodon. The great 
herds of lophiodonts found in the 
Irdin Manha are replaced in the 

.._ ..._ ..._ .._ Shara M urun by small traguline 
.._--- .!.Yfl!..._ ..._ 1 IJJ/i. artiodactyls. These artiodactyls 

Dry Wash -- - ..._ _ e To Kalgan (Archaeomeryx) were found in 
----------

2
-
0

-.:!:;
5
-

2
--"'----- -- --;;--- _ ~ layers that contained no other 

Oolichorhinus koisent(type) Wells mammals and may represent 
FIGURE 770.- Field sketch of the chief fossiliferous beds of the Shara Murun formation small herds suddenly overcome. 

near Ula Usu, on the Kalgan-Uliassutai trail, showing where the types of Protitano- The large lophiodonts (Depere
therium andrewsi, P. mongoliense, and Dolichorhinus kaiseni were discovered tella) were also found by them

Unlike the lrdin Manha quarries, the fossiliferous localities are close together in the Shara Murun formation. selves, many individuals COm-
After sketch by Walter Granger, chief paleontologist of the third Asiatic expedition. pacted in a small area. 

titanothere remains resembling those found in the The rhinoceroses, which are rare in the Irdin Manha, 
Irdin Manha formation early in the season of 1922. are fairly abundant in the Shara Murun and are at 
These beds are assigned a total thickness of 500 feet. some places mingled with titanotheres but are gener-

The first fossil found in this formation was a titano- ally segregated. They include one complete skeleton 
there, which Osborn (October 17, 1923, p. 3) identified of Amynodon in a stage of evolution similar to that of 
as Protitanotherium mongoliense, a form closely inter- Amynodon antiquus of the upper part of the Bridger 
mediate in size and characters between Protitano- formation (horizon B of Uinta Basin) of Utah. Skele
therium emarginatum and the large Protitanotherium tal remains and jaws and teeth of five very long-limbed 
superbum, both of the Uinta formation (horizon C of baluchitherine (?) rhinoceroses were found, which 
Uinta Basin) of northern Utah (compare fig. 778). may prove to be ancestral to the Baluchitherium 

According to Granger a total thickness of over 300 1 grangeri of the middle Oligocene. 
feet is exposed at this type locality. The fossils are The titanotheres of the three species Dolichorhinus 
distributed through a vertical thickness of about 150 kaiseni, Protitanotherium mongoliense, and Protitano
feet; this may account for the presence in the upper therium andrewsi dominate all other mammals, and 
levels of Proti tanotherium andrewsi, a more progres- in one quarry (fig. 770) a large deposit of these bones 
:::ive species than Protitanotherium mongoliense, which, was found and worked by Kaisen during June and 
in turn, is much more progressive than the species September, 1923. In the Shara Murun, as in the 
Protitanotherium grangeri of the Irdi:o. Manha forma- upper Eocene "Titanotherium beds" of the Rocky 
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Mountains, some of the skulls include jaws, but few 
are found associated with parts of the postcranial 
skeleton. Only one fairly complete skeleton of a 
titanothere was found in the Shara Murun, a specimen 
that had been in part destroyed by the weather. 
This skeleton bears the number Am. Mus. 20277. 
Incomplete limb and foot bones of six other skeletons 
were also collected. All the 17 or more specimens of 
titanotheres collected, except one titanothere skull 
with jaws (Am. Mus. 20252), were found in one rather 
small area just north of the Kalgan-lniassutai trail. 
This area, which has a radius of about a third of a 
mile, was a veritable bone bed, and the large collection 
of remains of titanotheres obtained from it represents 
only a small part of the fossils actually weathered out, 
a fact. that indicates the extreme abundance of these 
titanotheres in central Mongolia in upper Eocene 
time. 

Protitanotherium mongoliense life zone.-The faunis
tic name "Protitanotherium mongoliense life zone" was 
given by Osborn to the Shara Murun formation on 
determining that the species of titanotheres which 
they contain are considerably more recent in age than 
those of the Irdin Manha formation. Altogether 
more than 17 specimens of titanotheres have been 
found in a single fossiliferous exposure, distributed as 
follows: 

Protitanotherium andrewsi, the most progressive species, 
represented by the type and six other specimens, also skeletal 
material, probably belonging in upper levels. 

Protitanotherium mongoliense, represented by the type and 
five other specimens, also skeletal material. 

Dolichorhinus kaiseni, represented by the type and three 
other specimens. 

UPPER EOCENE: IRDIN MANHA FORMATION 

Granger and Berkey (August 7, 1922, p. 5) 

Locality and characteristic jeatures.-About 25 miles 
south of the Houldjin formation a conspicuous 
member of Obruchev's Gobi series, called the Irdin 
Manha formation, immediately overlies the Upper 
Cretaceous Iren Dabasu formation. It consists of 
cross-bedded sandstones, limy sand, and pebbly 
sandstones and comprises a barren upper member 
(25 + feet thick) and a lower member, the lophiodont
bearing bed (4 feet thick). Originally characterized by 
(1) small Lophiodonta of at least two species in great 
abundance [Desmatotherium]; (2) a perissodactyl 
[Protitanotherium] about the size of the upper Eocene 
titanotheres and possibly related to this family; 
(3) a small artiodactyl [Gobiohyus]; (4) a small creo
dont [Hyaenodon]; (5) an abundance of turtles of 
both the hard-shelled and soft-shelled groups; (6) 
teleost fishes. 

Granger (notes, 1925) reports as follows: The 
Irdin Manha bench, which extends north and south, is 
about 22 miles southeast of Iren Dabasu on the 
Kalgan-Urga trail and about 143 miles north of 

Kalgan. The fossiliferous outcrop occurs along an 
escarpment that is several miles long, with a few out
lying buttes. The Kalgan-Urga trail and the telegraph 
line drop down over this escarpment at or near the 
center of the fossiliferous area. Other small exposures 
of the Irdin Manha formation, sparingly fossiliferous, 

I mile 

... .. 

2miles 
Various Ti anotheres 

Andrewsarchus !+ Protitanofherium 
. 7lJ/mafhenum 

N 

I 
+ 

1 mile North 
~----- •••••• <~<Obo Protitanof!Jeriumgranyer/ 
To Urga ----- •• •• 

---:· .. W II Camp 
-.....!. e s ~ ~""" 

1 mile West '<-::------ Yz 'I N rth ------- , • \ m1 e o 
---/ ---,'~·. +2~109 Dolichorhinus olseni 

Well ·r Jz mile. '·· ••• \ 
I '-..:· • •• \ Ti.e!e -- • .... • graph L' 

--'--.::..::..·..:.:.·.:.::~~.::: ... 
First &fanolhere 192h..:0 Y2 mile South -,-" 

;aw 19179 (ref.) .... skuii20I03(type) To Kalgan 
Prqtitanotheriilm gran.9eri 

106 1 mile South 
Telmafherium her/rep' 

Andrews's amblypodtooth- + Eudinaceras mon!Joliensis 

FIGURE 771.-Field sketch map of exposures of the Irdin 
Manha formation 22 miles southeast of Iren Dabasu, on the 
Kalgan-Urga telegraph line, showing the chief locations at 
which collections of t itanotheres were made 

The points at which fossils were collected extend from 2 miles north to 2 miles 
south of the telegraph line. The fossils collected are Protitanotherinm uranueri, 
Telmatherinm berkeyi, and Dolichorhinus olseni; also the giant creodont Andrews
arch!£8 and the first giant amblypod found in Asia, Eudinoceras. After sketch 
by Walter Granger, chief paleontologist of the third Asiatic expedition. 

were observed 20 miles west and 20 miles north of the 
type locality. 

Fauna.-The lophiodont of the Irdin Manha beds 
was named by Osborn (October 17, 1923, p. 2) Desma
totherium mongoliense, an animal specifically, if not 
generically, distinguishable from Desmatotherium 
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guyotii of horizon C? or D of the Bridger formation 
of Wyoming (middle Eocene). Osborn (November 
10, 1924) described as Eudinoceras mongoliensis a 
large upper Eocene amblypod related to the Dinoceras 
of Marsh and to the Loxolophodon of Cope, animals 
surviving to the upper Eocene horizon B of the 
Ui:::lta Basin of Utah. Osborn also described (Novem
ber 11, 1924) Andrewsarchus .mongoliensis, a giant 
crEodont of the family Mesonychidae, which attained 
its zenith in the upper Eocene (Uinta B horizon) of 
N c·rth America. 

Protitanotherium grangeri life zone.-On studying the 
fauna of the Irdin Manha formation, Osborn (1925) 

T elmatherium berkeyi, represented by seven specimens, jaws 
and teeth. 

Dolichorhinus olseni, represented by one specimen, a pair of 
jaws. 

Manleoceras? irdinensis, represented by one jaw; generic 
reference doubtful. 

Metarhinus? mongoliensis, represented by one jaw and two 
teeth; generic reference doubtful. 

By far the most abundant mammal of the Irdin 
Manha formation is the small lophiodont (Desmato
therium mongoliense), represented by innumerable 
specimens. ext in abundance are the titanotheres. 
The carnivorous Creodonta, especially the family Meso
nychidae, are very common. Of the family Mesonychi-

FIGURE 772.-Irdin Manha formation (upper Eocene of Mongolia, Protitanotherium grangeri zone) 

Irdin Manha bluff, looking northward across the Kalgan-Urga trail. After Am. Mus. negative No. 251584, by R. C. Andrews. 

as3igned to the formation the name Protitanotherium 
grangeri life zone because of its content of the charac
te::-istic mammalian titanothere Protitanotherium gran
ge:-i. It contains also, however, remains of Telma
thr,rium berlceyi and Dolichorhinus olseni, as well as 
of other species. The species Protitanotherium gran
ge .. i and Dolichorhinus olseni are much more primitive 
than their successors Protitanotherium mongoliense 
and Dolichorhinus lcaiseni in the Shara Murun forma
tion; consequently the Irdin Manha formation is 
older than the Shara Murun formation. The Irdin 
Manha formation has yielded remains of 23 or more 
titanotheres and chalicotheres. The following list 
sh<>ws the relative abundance of five species: 

Prolitanotherium grangeri, represented by thirteen skulls 
and jaws and other skeletal remains. 

dae the skull of Andrewsarchus mongoliensis is of great 
size and is well preserved. The rhinoceroses are 
represented by the Hyracodon tidae ( Oaerwlophus, 
Lophialetes) and probably by the Amynodontidae 
(Amynodon), both types rare in this formation. All 
other mammals (artiodactyls, rodents) are rare. The 
giant amblypod Eudinoceras mongoliensis is repre
sented only by two teeth. 

MIDDLE (1) EOCENE: ARSHANTO FORMATION 

Berkey and Morris (October 7, 1924, p. 119) 

Locality and lithology.- Twenty miles southeast of 
Iren Dabasu, in the Irdin Manha Basin, at the base of 
the Irdin Manha section, is a lower series of red beds to 
which the name Arshanto is given. 

Beneath the titanothere beds [Irdin Manha] there are red 
clays, provisionally called Arshanto, probably to be correlated 
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with the barren beds above the Iren Dabasu. The Ats11artto · 
may prove to be only the lower I rdin Manha, or it may be 
separated from the Irdin Manha by a disconformity. The base 
of these beds has not been seen. 

The type locality of the Arshanto formation is 7 
miles northeast of the Kalgan-Urga trail. T he 
Arshanto consists of reddish shales, which appear from 
the latest faunistic evidence to belong to an earlier 
life zone, distinct from the I rdin Manha or Protitano
therium grangeri zone, yielding an abundance of 
lophiodonts, which are found in the red shales at one 
point. In the red shales to the north, at Iren D abasu, 
beds of the same appearance and presumably of the 
same age, which overlie the Iren D abasu Cretaceous, 
yield a few scraps of lophiodont teeth. 

Fauna.----8ma11 perissodactyls are abundant in these 
beds and are described by Matthew and Granger 
(1925) as Schlosseria, a lophiodont, and Teilhardia, 
<>riginally referred to the primitive rhinoceros family 
<>f Hyracodontidae. 

BASAL EOCENE OR UPPER CRETACEOUS : GASHATO 
FORMATION 

Berkey and Morris (October 7, 1924, pp. 117, 125) 

The Gashato clays and gravels, which are of basal 
Eocene or Upper Cretaceous age, immediately over
lying the Djadochta formation (Protoceratops zone), 
carry an early Eocene fauna, according to field identi
fications by Granger and careful revision by Matthew 
and Granger (1925). The known faunal list is as 
follows: 

Palaeostylops iturus. Order Notoungulata (ungulates of the 
Southern Hemisphere). Notoungulates (Arctostylops) have 
been discovered in Wyoming and in South America. 

Prionessus lucifer. Order Multituberculata (=multituber
-culates) ; also known in the Cretaceous and basal Eocene of 
western Europe and of North America. 

Baenomys ambiguus. Order Glires ; resemblances to both the 
Simplicidentata and the Lagomorpha. 

Eurymylus laticeps. Order Insectivora?, Menotyphla? 
Phenacolophus fallax. Order Condylarthra?; archaic pen-

tadactyl ungulates. 
Hyracolestes ermineus. Order Creodonta; archaic carnivores. 
Sarcodon pygmaeus. Order Insectivora? 

The ancestral relationship of the Mongolian Palaeo
~tylops to the American Arctostylops of our lower 
Eocene Wasatch formation is indicative of " Pale
<>cene" (basal Eocene, Torrejon) or Upper Cretaceous 
age. The remaining species of multituberculates, 
insectivores, rodents, and creodonts show no characters 
precluding the possibility of "Paleocene" or basal 
Eocene age, although these species do not represent 
ancestors of the Eocene faunas of Europe or of North 
America, as might have been expected. The absence 
<>f ancestors to the higher ungulates, perissodactyls, 
artiodactyls, and like forms points to this Gashato 
fauna as a surviving archaic fauna of basal Eocene or 
Upper Cretaceous age. 

HISTORY '~OF THE DISCOVERY OF REMAINS OF 
TITANOTHERES IN MONGOLIA 

Among the first fossils discovered in the Gobi D es
ert in 1922 was a left lower jaw of a titanothere with 
six grinding teeth (first premolar to second lower 
molar), found by Prof. Charles P . Berkey in the 
I rdin Manha formation on May 4, 1922. To this first 
titanothere discovered in Mongolia is now assigned 
the American Museum number 19179 and it is referred 
to the species Protitanotherium grangeri, the type of 
which was named from another specimen in honor 
of Walter Granger, chief paleontologist of the expe
dition. 

R ecognizing the great importance of this discovery, 
the leader of the expedition, Roy Chapman Andrews, 
immediately announcedit by cable to the American 
M useum: "Firs.t ti tano theres discovered." T his first 
titanothere jaw found in the I rdin Manha formation 
of Mongolia recalls the fact that Joseph Leidy, in 1852, 
named the genus Titanotherium ( = Menodus ) from a 
similar fragment of a jaw found about 1846 in the 
Badlands of White River, South Dakota. The first 
titanothere jaw was discovered in South Dakota in 
1846; its Asiatic relative was discovered in the heart 
of the Gobi Desert 76 years later, in 1922. 

The first titanothere jaw (Protitanotherium mongo
liense, figs. 784, 789, 792) to reach the American 
Museum, in the autumn of the year 1922, was found in 
the Shara Murun formation, which is more recent than 
the Irdin Manha. It was immediately recognized by 
the present writer as belonging to the genus Protitano
therium and as directly intermediate in size between 
Protitanotherium emarginatum and Protitanotherium 
superbum, both of the upper Eocene Uinta formation 
of Utah (level C of Uinta Basin) . This determination 
was published October 17, 1923, and the description 
of the animal under the name Protitanotherium mon
goliense was amply confirmed by discoveries made 
during the season of 1923. 

Explorations in the Irdin Manha, Shara Murun, 
and still more recent Ardyn Obo formations contin
ued for two seasons (1922, 1923) and yielded altogether 
remains of between 50 and 60 individual titanotheres, 
among which are many exceptionally fine skulls and 
jaws, numbering 45 in all, as listed below, and several 
limbs. After very careful shipment from the distant 
desert and skillful laboratory work, done chiefly by 
Messrs. George Olsen, Charles Lang, and Otto Falken
bach, the collection was assembled for critical exam
ination, measurement, and comparison with the Amer
ican titanotheres of northern Utah, of Wyoming, and 
of South Dakota, with most interesting results. 

In Mongolia seven genera of American titanotheres 
are represented. Dolichorhinus, Telmatherium, Pro
titanotherium, Menodus, and Brontops are certainly 
identified; Manteoceras and Metarhinus are doubtfully 
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ide tified. The 10 species of these 7 genera are geo
logically distributed in ascending order in the Irdin 
Manha (upper Eocene), Shara Murun (summit of 
Eocene), and Ardyn Obo (lower Oligocene) forma
tions, as shown in the accompanying table (p. 907) . 
The discovery in Mongolia of 10 species belonging to 
these 7 genera of titanotheres confirms the generic con
ceptions and definitions of the American paleontolo
gists Marsh, Hatcher, Wortman, and Osborn. 

The seven generic names assigned to these species 
accord with those already established for the American 
specimens, namely: 

A 

Protitanotherium mongoliense, the titanothere first named from 
Mongolia. 

Brontops gobiensis, the lower Oligocene "thunder-eyed" titano
there of the Gobi Desert. 

M enodus mongoliensis, the first M enodus found in Mongolia. 

Protitanotherium andrewsi, named in honor of Roy Chapman 
Andrews, leader of the third Asiatic expedition. 

Protitanotherium grangeri, the first titanothere found in Mon
golia, named in honor of Walter Granger, chief paleontologist 
of the expedition. 

'l'elmatherium berkeyi, named in honor of Charles P. Berkey, 
chief geologist of the expedition, who picked up the first 
titanothere jaw. 

Dolichorhinus kaiseni, named in honor of 
Peter Kaisen, who explored the Kaisen 
quarries of Ula Usu, Shara Murun for
mation. 

Dolichorhinus ·Olseni, named in honor of 
George Olsen, who discovered many 
fine titanotheres and was chief prepara
tor of the titanothere collection. 

M anteoceras? irdinensis, named in refer
ence to its discovery in the Irdin Manha 
formation. 

Metarhinus? mongoliensis, named in refer
ence to its discovery in Mongolia. 

The Ardyn Obo formation ap
pears to represent the lower 
Oligocene, because the species 
Brontops gobiensis is very similar to 
certain species of Brontopinae, such 
as Brontops brachycephalus and 
Teleodus avus, found in the base 
of the Chadron formation, Titano
therium zone, South Dakota. 

FIGURE 773.-Type lower jaw of Protitanotherium grangeri (Am. Mus. 20103) from the 
upper Eocene Irdin Manha formation of Mongolia 

In the probably younger Oligocene 
formations of Mongolia known as 
the Houldjin and Hsanda Gol no 
remains of titanotheres have been 
discovered; the giant hornless rhi
noceroses known as Baluchitherium 
grangeri are there the predominant 
mammals. 

Probably a female specimen. Found at tbe locality indicated by a+ in Figure 771. A, Side view; B, superior 
view. One-sixth natural size. 

It therefore appears probable that 
the Brontotheriidae became extinct 

Metarhinus?, the diminutive amphibious Utah and Wyoming 
tit nothere of Osborn. 

M anteoceras?, the "prophet-horned" t itanothere of Hatcher-
Wortman. 

Protitanotherium, the ancestor of the Titanotherium of Hatcher. 
1'elm:atherium, the "swamp" titanothere of Marsh. 
Dolichorhinus, the " long-nosed " titanothere of Hatcher. 
Brontops, the "thunder-eyed" titanothere of Marsh. 
Menodus, the " long-headed" titanothere of Pomel. 

Most of the names assigned to species of these gen
era either refer to the region in which these remarkable 
specimens were found or are given in honor of tho men 
who were instrumental in discovering them, namely: 

in Mongolia in the beginning of lower Oligocene time, 
whereas in western orth America that family flour
ished and attained its zenith at the end of lower 
Oligocene time, when it suddenly became extinct. 

These discoveries are historically so interesting that 
it appears desirable to give a complete list of the 
specimens of Mongolian titanotheres, some of which 
will in time be exhibited in the United States National 
Museum and other great museums of this and other 
countries. In this list the numbers are those assigned 
to the specimens in the American Museum of Natural 
History. 
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Locality, identification, and character of remains of 26 specimens of skUlls, jaws, and other parts of skeletons oj 
titanotheres collected from the Irdin Manha formation (upper Eocene) at places neur the Kalgan- Urga tele
graph line , in southeastern Gobi, Mongolia 

[After field catalog and notes or Walter Granger] 

Two miles north of telegraph line 

Species 

Manteoceras? irdinensis Osborn, type ___________ _ 
(Specimen misplaced) __________________________ _ 
Protitanotherium grangeri, referred _____________ _ 

Do ______________________________________ _ 
Do ______ _________ ________ _________ ______ _ 
Do ________ _______________ ______ _________ _ 

Telmatherium berkeyi, para type ________________ _ 

Mus. No. 

20111 
20117 
20120 
20122 
20123 
20126 
20121 

Character or remains 

A right lower jaw. 
Field label, "titanothere lower jaw." 
A perfect portion of right maxilla. 
A juvenile palate and grir1ding teeth. 
Fragment of left maxilla and grinding teeth. 
Fragment of left ramus with grinding teeth. 
A perfect left maxilla with grinding teeth. 

One mile north of telegraph line 

Protitanotherium grangeri, referred---------------1 20105 1 A large adult male jaw with teeth. 

One-half mile nor th of telegraph line 

Protitanotherium grangeri, referred ______________ _I 
Dolichorhin us olseni Osborn, type ___ ____________ _ 
Telmatherium berkeyi, referred _______ , _____ ____ _ 

Do ______ _____ ______________ __________ ___ _ 

20108 
20109 
20125 
20124 

A small female right maxilla and grinding teeth. 
A fine pair of jaws. 
Left maxilla with premolar teeth. 
Right jaw with well-preserved grinders. 

One-half mile south of telegraph line 

Protitanotherium grangeri Osborn, type __________ _ 

Protitanotherium grangeri, r eferred ______________ _ 

Do ______________________________________ _ 
Do _______________ _______ __________ ___ ___ _ 
Do _· ________________ ___________ ____ ____ __ _ 

Protitanotherium grangeri, referred _____________ --I 
Protitanotherium grangeri?, referred_--- ------- --- ~ 
Telmathe'rium berkeyi Osborn, type _____________ _ 
Telmatherium berkeyi, para type _____________ ___ _ 
Telmatherium berkeyi, referred _________________ _ 

Do ______________________________________ _ 

20103 

19179 

20113 
20114 
20119 

Female skull and jaws well preserved; incisors, canines, fragmen
tary molars. 

Left jaw and symphysis, with 6 grinders. The first titanothere found 
in Mongolia . 

Facial portion of female cranium, with anterior grinders. 
Anterior portion of female cranium, with dentition. 
Fragment left jaw with 4 grinding teeth. 

One mile sou th of telegraph line 

20112 
20110 
20106 
20107 
20127 
20115 

Young male right ramus of jaw, with 6 gr inding teeth. 
Large male jaws, with complete dentition. 
Adult female lower jaws; right maxilla, canines, and grinders. 
Anterior half of jaw; canine and inferior grinders. 
Palate and superior grinders. 
Juvenile lower jaw, with incisors and grinder. 

O ne-half mile west of telegraph line 

Protitanotherium grangeri, referred ______ _______ -I 20104 1 Very large male jaw with nearly complete dentition. 

Metarhinus? mongoliensis Osborn, type _________ _ 
Protitanotherium grangeri, referred _____________ _ 

i 

Exact locali ty unrecorded 

20167 
20171 

Small lower jaw, 2 grinding teeth, milk superior grinders. 
Right humerus, 2 right ulnae, left ulna and radius, axis, right tibia. 
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LocaWy, identijication, and clw,racter of remains of 27 skulls, jaws, and other parts of skeletons of titanotheres col
lected from the Shara Murun formation (uppermost Eocene) near the locality Ula Usu, on the Kalgan- Uliassutai 
trail, in southeastern Gobi, Mongolia 

[Aft~r field catalog and notes of Walter Granger] 

Species 

Dolichorhinus kaiseni Osborn, type ___ __________ _ 
Dolichorhinus kaiseni, para type _______ __ ____ ___ _ 
Dolichorhinus kaiseni, referred _______ ______ ____ _ 

Do ____ ___ ____ ____ ___ ______ _____ ____ __ ___ _ 

Protitanotherium mongoliense Osborn, type ____ _ _ 

Protitanotherium mongoliense, neotype _____ _____ _ 
Protitanotherium mongoliense, referred __________ _ 

Do _________ __________ __________ ________ _ _ 
Do __ ___ __ ________ ___ _____ ________ __ ___ __ _ 
Do ____ ____________ __ _____ _____ ___ ____ ___ _ 

Protitanotherium andrewsi Osborn, type _______ __ _ 
Protitanotherium andrewsi, para type _______ _____ _ 
Protitanotherium andrewsi, referred ______ ____ ___ _ 

Do _____________________________ _________ _ 
Do _______ ______________ ____ __ ___________ _ 
Do _______ ________________ __ ____________ _ _ 
Do _______ _____________________ _________ _ _ 

Not determined (pro-Menodus mongoliensis phy
lum?). 
ot determined ______________________________ _ 

Do _________ __________ __________ ____ __ ___ _ 

Not determined (Protitanotherium?) __________ . __ 
Protitanotherium andrewsi?, referred ____________ _ 
Not etermined (Protitanotherium) _____________ _ 
Protitantherium mongoliense, referred __________ _ _ 
Not determined (Protitanotherium?) ____________ _ 

Proti1.anotherium mongoliense, referred _____ _____ _ 
Protitantotherium andrewsi, referred ____________ _ 

Mus. No. 

20252 
20257 
20255 
20260 
18653 

20263 
20256 
20261 
20270 
20273 
20271 
20251 
20254 
20262 
20269 
20280 
20272 
20253 

20265 
20268 
20258 
20259 
20267 
20274 
20275 
20276 
20277 
20327 

Character of remains 

Male skull and jaws; nearly complete dentition. 
Palate and basicranium; complete dentition. 
Female skull and jaws; nearly complete dentition. 
Male skull and jaws; complete dentition. 
Right ramus, fragment, with 6 grinding teeth. First titanothere 

to reach American Museum from Mongolia. 
Palate and dentition nearly complete. 
Palate, canipe, superior grinders, lower jaws. 
Female skull complete but crushed; incisors, canine, grinders. 
Right maxilla and zygoma; superior grinders. 
Fine pair of jaws, lacking symphysis; inferior grinders. 
Complete male skull and dentition; nasals wanting. 
Male? Left ramus; inferior grinders. 
Male skull; superior dentition. 
Jaws; symphysis, upper incisors, and grinders. 
Symphysis of jaws with canines. 
Juvenile palate, deciduous premolars, first and second molars. 
Fine jaw, male; inferior dentition. 
Premaxilla, incisor; ulna, femur, several vertebrae and foot bones . 

Maxilla fragment . 
Left ramus of lower jaws. 
Fore foot, with distal end of ulna and radius. 
Part of fore foot (metapodials). 
Associated foot bones. 
I ncomplete hind foot. 
Fore and hind foot bones. 

Complete hind limb and foot. 
Right humerus, 2 right t ibiae, left tibia, miscellaneous foot bones. 

Locality, identijication, and character of teeth, jaws, and skull collected from the Ardyn Obo formation (lower Oligo
cene) on the Kalgan- miassutai trail, southeastern Gobi, Mongolia 

[After field catalog and notes of Walter Granger] 

Species Mus. No. Character of remains 

Bron ps gobiensis Osborn, type ___ ________ _____ _ 20354 
20353 
20351 

Crushed skull, collected July 2, 1923. 
Bront ps gobiensis, referred _______ _____ ________ _ 
Menodus mongoliensis Osborn, type _____ ____ ____ _ 

Symphyseal region of lower jaw, collected June 30, 1923. 
Part of lower grinding tooth, collected June 29, 1923. 

GENERIC AND SPECIFIC CHARACTERS OF THE 
MONGOLIAN TITANOTHERES 

Next to the discovery of titanotheres in Mongolia 
the most gratifying feature of the results of the explo
ration is that all the species thus far found belong to 
genera similar to those previously discovered in the 
Rocky Mountain region of r orth America. This 
generic affinity enables us to establish four or perhaps 
five lines of titanothere migration between central 
Asia and North America. These genera, named in 
ascending or progressive order of evolution, are as 
follows: 

Lower Oligocene Brontops of the Ardyn Obo formation; 
extremely broad-headed, similar to the Brontops of South 
Dakota. 

Lower Oligocene M enodus of the Ardyn Obo formation; long
headed, somewhat similar to the Menodus giganteus of South 
Dakota. 

Upper Eocene Protitanotherium of the Irdin Manha and Shara 
Murun formations; a large animal, similar to the Protitano
therium of the Uinta formation of Utah. 

T elmatherium of the Irdin Manha formation; long-headed , 
deep-jawed, similar to the Telmatherium of the Bridger and 
Uinta formations of Wyoming and Utah. 

Dolichorhinus of the Irdin Manha and Shara Murun forma
tions ; the "long-nosed" titanothere, similar to the Dolichorhinus 
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of the upper part of the Bridger formation of Wyoming and 
Utah. 

M anteoceras (generic reference doubtful) of the Irdin Manha: 
formation; the "prophet-horned" titanothere, somewhat similar 
to the Manteoceras of the upper part of the Bridger formation 
of Wyoming and the Uinta Basin of Utah. 

The distinctive characters of four well-established 
American genera-Dolichorhinus, Telmatherium, Pro
titanotherium, and Brontops- may be contrasted with 
those shown in the following table, which is based 
upon the chief characters of the Asiatic forms: 

M etarhinus (generic reference doubtful) of the Irdin Manha 
formation; somewhat similar in its diminutive size to the 
M etarhinus fiuviatilis of northern Utah and southern Wyoming. 

E 

_,
~=--~ - ... ----

_·;:}.b 
...., ... ,. ....... 

G 
FIGURE 774.-Comparative views of jaws of upper Eocene t itanotheres from 

t he Irdin Manha and Shara Murun formations of Mongolia 

A, Protitanotherium andrewsi, large male jaw (Am. Mus. 20272), Shara Murun formation (compare 
fig. 786); B, Protitanotherium grangeri, large male jaw (Am. Mus. 20105), Irdin Manha formation; 
C, Protitanotherium grangeri, large male jaw (Am. Mus. 20101), Irdin Manha formation; D, Telma
therium berkevi, type female jaw (Am. Mus. 20106), Irdin Manha formation; E, Dolichorhinus 
olaeni, type male jaw (Am. Mus. 20109), Irdin Manha formation; F, .Mantcocerasf irdinenai8, type 
jaw (Am. Mus. 20111), Irdin Manha formation; G, Metarhinusr mongoliensia, type jaw (Am. 
Mus. 20167), Irdin Manha formation. All one-eighth natural size. 

D 
F I GURE 775.-Comparative occipital views of the chief 
t itanotheres of Mongolia in descending geologic order 

A, Brontops gobiensi.•, occiput of type cranium (Am. Mus. 20354), Ardyn 
Obo formation; B, Protitanotherium andrewai, occiput of type cranium 
(Am. Mus. 20271), Shara Murun formation; C, Protitanotherium oran
oeri, occiput of type cranium (Am. Mus. 20103), Irdin Manha forma
tion; D, Dolichorhinus kaiaeni, occiput of type cranium (Am. Mus. 
20252), Shara Murun formation. All one-sixth natural size. 
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Distinctive characters of four genera of titanotheres 

Dolichorhinus olseni, D. kaiseni Tclmatherium berkeyi Protitanotherium grangeri, P . 
mongoliense, P. andrewsi Brontops gobiensis 

----~-----1 

Cranial proportions _ Of small size; long, nar- Of large size; deep, elan-
I 

Of large and increasing 1 

size; broad zygomata. 
Of small size; extremely 

broad headed. row, shallow jaws. gate maxillae and jaws. 
Crania-zygomatic in- Approximately 47 ____ _ _ _ _ Unknown ___ __________ _ _ Approximately 69- 58. ___ _ Approximately 74. 

dex. 
Zygomata__________ Slender, flattened, angu

late. 
Ja\vs _____ __ __ __ ___ _ Elongate, slender, angu

late, angle retroverted; 
chin symphysis shal
low. 

~::yn°d::~~-~~~~~~~-a~~~- ~ 
Strong, broadly expand

ing. 
J aws of medium depth; 

chin symphysis shal
low. 

Very strong, broadly 
arched. 

Chin symphysis robust, 
convex. ous; chin symphysis 

deep. 

Nasals_______ _____ _ Long, narrow, strongly Unknown_______________ Broad, long, shallow____ Broad, obtuse. 
decurved at sides. I 

Horns________ _____ _ Rounded, short, obtuse__ Unknown, probably rudi- Elongate anteroposteriorly Rounded anteroposteri-
mentary. orly. 

Cranial vertex_ __ ___ Narrow, cylindrical, con- Unknown_______________ Broadening to saddle Saddle-shaped. 
vex. shape. 

Occiput_ __ _________ Relatively small, narrow_ Unknown_______________ Of increasing breadth and Broad. 
height. 

Incisors ___________ _ Of medium size, spatu-
1 ate, postcingulate; 
second lower incisors 
slightly enlarged. 

Of great size, convexo
concave; second lower 
incisors enlarged. 

Medium, tending to Blunt or rounded sum
rounded summits; third 
incisors enlarged. 

mits. 

Canines __ ______ ___ _ Short, rounded, incurved _ Very large, pointed, Large, rounded, biconvex, 
recurved. 

Rounded, obtuse. 
strongly incurved. 

Premolars _________ _ Deuterocones large, te- Deuterocones greatly en- Deuterocones broad, te
tartocones increasing in 
size. 

Prominent rounded te
tartocones. tartocones rudimen- larged, tetartocones 

tary. rudimentary. 
Molars __ _________ _ Inferior molars narrow, 

hypocones absent in 
m3. 

Extremely narrow, hypo
cones prominent in m3. 

Broader, hypocones ab
sent or rudimentary in 
m3. 

Extremely broad, hy
pocones rudimentary 
or absent in m3. 

NOTE.-The single lower molar or a species or Menodus, discovered in the Brontops gobiensis zone, represents a much larger animal-long·headed, narrow-toothed-to 
which the name Menodus mongoliensis has been assigned. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES 

SUBFAMILY DOLICHORHININAE 

Dolichorhinus Hatcher, 1895 

The generic characters of this long-nosed titano
there as it lived in Mongolia are readily determined by 
comparing the single type jaw of Dolichorhinus olseni, 
from the Irdin Manha formation, with the three excep
tionally well-preserved skulls and jaws of Dolichorhinus 
kaiseni, including also palate and basicranium with 
complete dentition, from the overlying Shara Murun 
formation. The genus is named from its long, narrow, 
transversely arched nasals, which descend in sharp, 
broad plates at the sides. No other titanothere 
exhibits this feature. The cranial proportions are 
correspondingly elongate, laterally compressed, arched 
superiorly with slender, flattened zygomatic arches 
correlated with relatively feeble powers of mastica
tion; the breadth-length index, 47 (length 695 mm., 
breadth 330 mm.), contrasts with an index of 69 in a 

skull of Protitanotherium grangeri of the same basilar 
length, namely, 695 millimeters. The horns are not 
elongate but are rounded, short, obtuse, and much 
more prominent than in any known American species. 
The jaws are elongate, slender, angulate, with slender 
coronoid processes. The dentition harmonizes with 
the relatively feeble masticating and offensive powers, 
the canines being relatively small, the incisors of me
dium size with posterior cingula, the second lower 
incisors slightly enlarged. In these, as in the Amer
ican species, the premolars are simple and have large 
median internal deuterocones and rudimentary tetarto
cones. 

In the Irdin Manha formation occurs the more 
primitive species Dolichorhinus olseni, represented by 
a beautifully preserved type jaw, and in the Shara 
Murun formation occurs the more progressive species 
Dolichorhinus kaiseni, represented by three skulls and 
jaws and one complete palate and basicranium, as 
enumerated in the tables given above. 
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Measurements of lower jaw and teeth of two species of Dolicho

rhinus, in millimeters 

P2-ID3-- - ----- - --------
M!-ID3-- ------ ---------
MLm3----------------
P,, ap. by tr_ _________ _ 
P,, index ____ _________ _ 

M3, ap. by tr__··--------
M3, index _____________ _ 

Basilar length of skull, 
condyles to premaxil-

I D. olseni, type jaw 
(Am. Mus. 20109) 

Right 
ramus 

258 
182 

(?) 
28 X 20 

71 
88X32 

36 

Left 
TRIDUS 

256 
175 

(?) 
28 X 20 

71 
86X35 

. 41 

lae _______ ·--_------ - - --- - ------------
Tota1length of jaw, con-

dyles to incisive bor-
der ________________ _ 

536-538 
p2- m3_------ ---- --~ --- ----------------
P2-ID3-- ----- -- -- -- -- -- 256- 258 

• Estimated. 

D. kaiseni, referred jaw 
(Am. Mus. 20260) and 
type jaw (Am. Mus. 
20252) 

Right 
ramus 

276 
190 
164 

31X22 
71 

85X39 
46 

Left 
ramus 

277 
190 
162 

29X26 
90 

a 83X40 
48 

660-695 

555-580 
230-262 
265- 277 

Dollchorhinus olseni Osborn, 1925 

Original reference.- Osborn, H. F., Upper Eocene 
and lower Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus. Novitates No. 202, 1925. 

Type locality and geologic level.-Half a mile north 
of the Kalgan-Urga telegraph line, southeastern Gobi, 
Mongolia; lrdin Manha formation (upper Eocene). 

Materials.-This species is based upon a fine pair 
of jaws, the type of Dolichorhinus olseni Osborn (Am. 
Mus . 20109, fig. 774, E), found half a mile north of the 
Kalgan-Urga telegraph line. Species of this genus 
appear to be relatively rare in the Irdin Manha, 
whereas the more progressive species Dolichorhinus 
lcaiseni is quite abundant in the overlying Shara 
Murun formation. 
Specifi~ characters.-The measurements given above 

show that the type jaw of Dolichorhinus olseni is 
throughout inferior in size to the referred jaw (Am. 
Mus. 20260) and to the type jaw (Am. Mus. 20252) of 
Dolichorhinus lcaiseni, as shown by the type figure 
of D. olseni (fig. 774) and more clearly in a compari
son of the type specimen of ·D. olseni itself with the 
three jaws of D. lcaiseni (Am. Mus. 20257, 20255, and 
20260). 

We observe the following less progressive characters: 
(1) Canines narrow and sharply pointed; (2) lateral 
first and second incisors more pointed, less broadly 
cupped or cingulate posteriorly ; (3) first premolars 
small, single-fanged, pointed; second and third pre
molars, p2_ 3, lacking cup-shaped concavity of talonid 
which is present only in p4-that is, all rudiments of 
entoconid and all evidence of broadening of talonid are 
lacking in D. olseni in P2-ai these teeth are far more 
primitive than the corresponding teeth of D. lcaiseni; 
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(4) the fourth inferior premolar still very primitive, 
exhibiting a shallow concavity of the trigonid, a rela
tively broad, slightly concave talonid. 

Dolichorhinus kaiseni Osborn, 1925 

Original reference.-Osborn, H. F., Upper Eocene 
and lower Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus . Novitates No. 202, 1925. 

Type locality and geologic level.- N ear Ula Usu on 
the Kalgan-Uliassutai trail, southeastern Gobi, Mon
golia; Shara Murun formation (uppermost Eocene). 

Materials.- This species is based upon the type (Am. 
Mus. 20252), a male skull and jaws, nearly complete 
dentition, and the paratype (Am. Mus. 20257), a 
palate and basicranium, complete dentition. There 
are also two referred specimens, namely, Am. Mus. 
20255, a female skull and jaws, nearly complete den
tition, and Am. Mus. 20260, a male skull and jaws, 
complete dentition. Because of the tubular air spaces 
filling the arched cranium, the three crania were se
verely crushed, and the broken parts, assembled 
through most careful field collecting, were pieced 
together with great skill by Mr. George Olsen. The 
cream-white external appearance of the skull is quite 
different from the rust-brown color of the Irdin 
Manha specimens. 

Specific characters.- As shown in the comparative 
series of measurements above, Dolichorhinus lcaiseni is 
superior in length of jaw and in all its dental measure
ments to Dolichorhinus olseni; the breadth-length 
indices of the fourth inferior premolar, p4, and of the 
third inferior molar, m3, are approximately the same 
in the two species. These relatively long, narrow 
indices are harmonic with the extremely dolichoce
phalic, elongate cranium and jaws. As in several of the 
Wyoming and Utah species of this genus, the small 
canines, even in the males, are in compensation for the 
precociously developed horn swellings; these bony 
horns are relatively much more prominent than in 
Dolichorhinus hyognathus ( = cornutus) of the uppermost 
part of the Bridger formation of the Washakie Basin, 
Wyoming, and the Uinta Basin, Utah. 

The type cranium (Am. Mus. 20252), the paratype 
cranium (Am. Mus. 20257), the fine referred cranium 
(Am. Mus. 20260), and the more mature referred 
cranium (Am. Mus. 20255) are singularly uniform in 
their characters and apparently represent different 
stages of growth rather than different phases of evolu
tionary progress. Although the canines are relatively 
small as compared with the robust canines of Proti
tanotherium, we judge that these four crania belong to 
male individuals because of the uniform size of the 
canines and of the uniform development of the tuber
ous bony horns. These horns project outward rather 
than upward; the fore-and-aft diameter of the horn base 
is short as compared with the elongate horns of Pro
titanotherium. Below them are the flaring sides of the 
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premaxillo-nasal junction, which are extended forward I titanothere of Wyoming and Utah. Back of this 
into the hooded nasals that resemble the inverted, extension is the long, tubular cranium, which in section 

A B 

A1 

FrouRE 776.-Crania and jaws of the type and paratype of Dolichorhinus kaiseni, 
from the Shara Murun formation 

A, Superior view of type cranium (Am. Mus. 20252); At, right lateral view of type cranium and jaws (Am. Mus. 
20252); B, palatal view ofparntype cranium (Am. Mus. 20257). All one-sixth natural size. 

rounded prow of a boat. This exaggerated evolution 
of the long and narrow nasals suggested the name 
Dolichorhinus cornutus for the "horned long-nosed" 

is quite hollow, including the large tubular air cham
bers which completely conceal the small brain case 
below. 
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As shown in our cranial sections of Dolichorhinus 
hyognathus ( =cornutus) of Wyoming and Utah, the 
occiput is relatively small, low, flaring toward the top; 

processes; anteriorly there is a rounded rather than 
angulate suborbital malar bar. The mandibular rami 
are readily distinguished from those of Protitanotherium 

FIGURE 777.-Comparative views of the superior and inferior grinding teeth of Dolichorhinus kaiseni 
and of the lower jaws of D. kaiseni and Protitanotherium grangeri 

A, External aspect of the grihding teeth of D. kaiseni (Am. Mus. 20260), one-half natural size; B, left laterallis!'ect or female jaw of 
D. kaiseni (Am. Mus. 20255), one-fourth natural size; C, right lateral aspect of Protitanotherium grangeri jaw (Am. Mus. 20105), 
on&-sixth natural size. Observe the marked difference in the form of the coronoid, In the elevation of the condyle, and in the con
tour of the angle in the lower border of the ramus, in the two species. 

the condyles are relatively small, sharply convex; the 
zygomata are extremely slender, elongate, sharply 
angulate as they turn inward toward the postglenoid 

by three characters- (1) the marked external muscular 
sculpturing of the coronoid and condylar regions; (2) 
the backward extension and downward curvature of 
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the angle; (3) the relatively shallow rami which 
decrease in depth anteriorly, passing into the laterally 
constricted diastema borders which expand again into 
the broadened borders for the cutting teeth, a char
acter similar to that which gave the specific name 
hyognathus (suilline-jawed) to the type from the 

/ .......... 
~.-.A..V'-'"""'< 

---"""-"'""'-
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Dental characters.-The dentition of D. kaiseni, as 
distinguished from the more ancient, primitive, and 
slender Dolichorhinus olseni of the Irdin Manha, is dis
played in the aged type (Am. Mus. 20252), in the fully 
adult referred skull and jaws (Am. Mus. 20255), in 
the somewhat less adult referred skull and jaws (Am. 

.... ..--·-~::x.;~>······-,:.:::::::.-... ····.>:)') 
~-~ ..... ---··/ 

FIGURE 778.-Internal aspect of the inferior grinding teeth of five species of 
titanotheres from upper Eocene beds of Mongolia, Burma, and Utah, in 
descending order 

A, Protita?Wtherium superbum, Am. Mus. 2501 (type), Uinta formation, Utah (horizon C of Uinta 
Basin); B, Protitanotherium mongolien.<e, Am. Mus. 18653 (type), Shara Murun formation, Mongolia; 
C, Protitanotherium emaroinatum, Princeton Mus. 11242 (type), Uinta formation, Utah; D, titano· 
there of an undetermined species (Am. Mus. 20014), Pondaung formation, Burma; E, Protitanothe
rium grangeri, Am. Mus. 20103 (type), Irdin Manha formation, Mongolia. Observe especially the 
progressive evolution of the talonid and the ascending rectigradations in the premolar teeth, PI-<, of 
Protitanotherium. Protita?Wtherium mongoliense of the Shara Murun formation shows a marked ad
vance upon P. grangeri of the Irdin Manha in the development of the entoconid; P. superbum of the 
Uinta C is somewhat more progressive than P. mongoliense of the Shara Murun. All figures one· 

third natural size . 

Washakie Basin of Wyoming, as named by Scott and 
Osborn. 

It is this intermingling of the characters observed in 
the American specimens with those discovered in this 
Mongolian species of Dolichorhinus that gives these 

imals such exceptional interest. Other details of 
character in the four aspects of the cranium, lateral, 
su.perior, palatal, and occipital, are well portrayed in 
the accompanying figures. 

Mus. 20260), and in the paratype (Am. Mus. 20257) 
of similar age and is singularly uniform in its progres
sive evolution. 

The incisors diminish in size from I t to It, from 
the lateral to the median. All the inferior incisors 
exhibit broad, postcingulate, almost cup-shaped bases, 
summits constricting rapidly, crowns diminishing in 
height from It to It. A pair of lower incisors (i1, i2 ) 

display this cup-shaped, postcingulate character, 
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whereas the corresponding' pair of upper incisors 
(il, i2

) display blunted summits or apices character
istic of Protitanotherium, although the rounding and 
convexity of the crown are not carried so far, there 
being a distinct trace of a postcingulum; this character 
is a convergent one with Protitanotherium and the 
Oligocene titanotheres generally. 

The superior premolars are relatively elongate and 
laterally compressed. Each possesses a prominent, 

, , 
I 
\ 

,-

""' .... _ ... 

A 

The molars are also relatively elongate and narrow, 
as compared with those of Protitanotherium. Thus 
the ectolophs are relatively elongated; the parastyle, 
mesostyle, and hypostyle are very sharp and prom
inent, as compared with those in the contemporary 
Protitanotherium monogoliense; the inner half of the 
crown supports low protocones and hypocones, except 
in m3, in which there is only an extremely sessile 
prominence of the enamel representing the hypocone 

FIGURE 779.-Comparison of the superior grinding teeth of Protitanotherium andrewsi and of Protitanotherium 
mongoliense to show the progressive development of the tetartocones in the superior premolars and of 
the hypocones in the third superior molars 

A, Type of Protitanotherium andrewsi (Am. Mus. 20271); B, referred Protitanotherium andrewsi (Am. Mus. 20254); C, ncotype of Protitanotlmium 
monqoliense (Am. Mus. 20263). About one-half natural size. Observe especially the progressive development of the tetartocones in pH; also 
or the rudimentary hypocone In rna. 

elongated deuterocone, which extends backward into 
a low, subsiding crest on which a faint swelling indi
cates the rudiment of a tetartocone. This rudiment 
diminishes in prominence as we pass from p2 to p\ in 
which there is no trace of the tetartocone swelling. 
Thus, as in Protitanotherium, the first, second, and 
third superior premolars acquire the tetartocone 
more rapidly than the fourth premolar. 

region, and the cingulum extends broadly around the 
posterior end of the crown. Th~ superior and inferior 
premolars are harmonic in the"retarded development 
of the secondary cones, styles, and stylids. The en
toconid below is represented by a ridge continuous 
with the rudimentary metastylid. No distinct ento
conid appears below, in keeping with the absence of 
a distinct tetartocone above. 
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M easurements of type, paratype, and two referred specimens of 
Dolichorhinus kaiseni, in millimeters 

Referred specimens 
Type I- ------I Paratype 

(Am. M us. (Am. Mus. 
20252) Am. Mus. Am. Mus. 20257) 

20260 20255 

Anteroposterior basilar 
length of skulL _ _ _ _ _ _ 660 685 655 695 

Transver se zygomatic 
width of skulL_____ ___________________ ___ ____ 330 

:~;e~~~e~~:~-- ~~~~i~:- -------- -------- ---- ----1 47 

Right_ _______________ _____ 250 ____ ____ I 262 
Left_ _______ ___ ___ 230 245 236 257 

Bceadth-length index, m 3: 
Right ____ ___ ____ _________ _ 
Left _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 98 

P:-m 3: 
Right_ __________ --1 
Left_ _________ ___ _ 

M1-m3: 
Right_ __ _________ _ 
Left_ ____________ _ 

J\'13, ap . by tr.: 

268 
271 

4 182 
182 

Right ___ __ ---_____ 85 X 39 
Left ______ ____ __ __ 4 83X40 

M:a, index: 
Right _____________ 46 
Left__ ____________ 48 

a Estimated. 

t 

98 
102 

100 
100 

105 
91 

276 I 
2 77 - - - - 265l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

190 
190 

86 X 31 
92 X 33 

I 

180 --------

- 86x3 i- l ~~~~~~~~ 

36 
36 -----36l~~~~~ ~~ 

---

SUBFAMILY MANTEOCERATINAE (BRONTOPINAE) 

Protitanotherium Hatcher, 1895 

Generic characters.-The generic characters of thi>: 
broad-nosed titanothere as it lived in Mongolia are 
readily inferred by comparing it with the numerous 
skulls and jaws of the primitive species Protitano
therium grangeri, from the Irdin Manha formation, and 
of the more progressive species Protitanotherium mon
goliense and Protitanotherium andrewsi, from the over
lying Shara Murun formation . The genus takes its 
name from the resemblance of its long, broad, shallow, 
and gently decurved nasal bones to those of Menodus 
( = Titanotherium) and of Brontops in South Dakota. 
The low, elongate, transversely narrow bony horns 
resemble those of Brontops brachycephalus. The 
cranial proportions are correspondingly broad, de
pressed; the stout, broadly expanding zygomatic 
arches are correlated with relatively strong powers of 
mastication; the breadth-length index of 69 (P. 
grangeri; length 695 mm., breadth 480 mm., estimated) 
contrasts with an index of 47 in a skull of Dolicho
rhinus kaiseni of the same basilar length, 695 milli
meters. The nasofrontal bony horns also are elongate 
and are low, oblong, obtuse, but less obtusely promi
nent t)lan in Dolichorhinus. The jaws are robust and 
have prominent coronoid processes and shallow sym
physis as compared with Brontops gobiensis. The den
tition harmonizes with the strong masticating power of 

FIGURE 780.-Jaws of Protitanotherium grangeri in place, Irdin Manha formation, upper Eocene of Mongolia 
Messrs. Osborn. Granger, and the Chinese assistant K an Chan P ou in the fore-ground. After Am. Mus. negative No. 251583, by R. C. Andrews. 
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the grinders and the offensive power of the canines, . 
which are relatively large, especially in the robus: 
males. The incisors are of medium size with obtuse 
cingula, diminishing in size from the lateral to the 
median, the summits tending to become rounded and 
obtuse in P. andrewsi. As in the American species, 
the superior and inferior premolars become progres
sively molariform. 

Comparative measurements of three species of Protitanotherium, 
in millimeters 

P. P. mongoliense, 
grangeri, Am. Mus. 18653 P. andrews!. Am. Mus. 

Am. Mus. (type), 20263 (neo- 20271 (type), 20251 
20103 type), 20261 (re- (para type) 
(type) !erred) 

Basilar length of 
skull (antero-

695 1 posterior) ______ 677 (20261) 757 (20271) 
Transverse meas-

urement of skull 
across zygomata a 480 -------------- a 440 (20271) 

Crania-zygomatic 
index __________ 69 -------------- a 58 

PLm3---- ------- 242 269 (20263) 283 (20271) 
M 3, ap. by tr _____ 61X62 71 X 71 (20263) 72X71-75 (20271) 
Ma, index ________ 101 100 (20263) 99-103 (20271) 
M3, ap. by tr ____ _ 85X34 88X36 (18653) 95X37 (20251) 
M

3
, index ___ __ ___ 40 41 39 

P:rma-- • -------- 174 289 (18653) 308 (20251) 

• Estimated. 

Protitanotherium grangeri Osborn, 1925 

Original reference.-Osborn, H. F., Upper Eocene 
and lower Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus. Novitates No. 202, 1925. 

Type locality and geologic level.- Half a mile south 
of the Kalgan-Urga telegraph line, southeastern Gobi, 
Mongolia; Irdin Manha formation (upper Eocene, 
Protitanotherium grangeri zone). 

Materials.-Our knowledge of this species is based' 

grangeri of both sexes perfectly, we have still much 
to learn regarding the skeleton. 

Specific characters.-The exceptional features of the 
type cranium (Am. Mus. 20103), such as (a) the 
horseshoe-shaped concavity bordering the posterior 

on the materials found north and south of the Kalgan
Urga telegraph line, including the type (Am. Mus. 
20103), female skull and jaws well preserved, incisors, s;:>h. 

canines, fragmentary molars, also four specimens (Am. 
Mus. 20120, 20122, 20123, 2012€i) found 2 miles north 
of the telegraph line, one specimen (Am. Mus. 20105) 
found 1 mile north of the telegraph line, another (Am. 
Mus. 20108) found half a mile north of the telegraph 
line, four (Am. Mus. 19179, 20113, 20114, 20119) 
found half a mile south of the telegraph line, two 
(Am. Mus. 20112, 20110) found 1 mile south of the 
telegraph line, and one (Am. Mus. 20104) found half 
a mil~ west of the telegraph line. 

This very rich and abundant material is supple
mented by remains of fore and hind limbs of both the 
right and left sides (Am. Mus . 20171) belonging to 
several individuals. Consequently, while we know 
the cranial and dental characters of Protitanotherium 

FIGURE 781.-Protitanotherium grangeri, Am. Mus. 20103 (type) 
A well-preserved female skull and jaws, with incisors, canines, and fragmentary 

molars, altered by vertical crushing of the symphyseal region of the jaw. Dis
covered half a mile south of the Kalgan-Urga telegraph line. A, Lateral view, 
right side; At, lower j -l.w, superior view; A2, skull, inferior view; A3, skull, 
superior view. Original drawing. One-tenth natural size. 

nares and (b) the deep pits on either side of the pre
sphenoid, characters observed also in specimens of 
Dolichorhinus (a) and of Sphenocoelus (b), led us at 
first to regard this type as related to the above genera. 

The real propinquity of the species grangeri to Pro
titanotherium is, however, firmly established by the 
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A 

FIGURE 782.-Type female cranium and jaws of Protitanotheri'Um grangeri Osborn (Am. Mus. 20103), Irdin Manha 
formation, half a mile south of the Kalgan-Urga telegraph line. Revised drawing 

A, Right lateral view of skull and jaws; A1, superior view of skull; A2, palatal view of skull. All one·sixtb natural size. Observe especially the concave 
depression surrounding tho anterior border of the posterior nares; also the two concave sphenoidal pits in the basal axes of the cranium between 
the two postglenoid processes. 
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elongate horns, the broad, shovel-shaped nasals, the 
broad sweep of the zygomatic arches, and the saddle
shaped cranial top; also, in the dentition, by the 
sharply incurved canines, the enlarged lateral superior 
and inferior third incisors, and the diminishing second 
and first incisors, which in this species retain their 
pointed, postcingulate form. 

Dentition.- The ancestral or primitive character of 
the grinding teeth of P. grangeri, as compared with 
the more progressive grinders of Protitanotherium mon
goliense and of P. andrewsi, is seen in the absolutely 

A2 

A 

lobe is broadened with a more or less prominent ento
conid rudiment. (See figs. 777, 778, 779.) 

Oranium.-The type of P. grangeri is a female skull 
with small, sharply recurved canines, whereas the males 
of P. grangeri (Am. Mus. 20112) have relatively 
prominent, lanceolate canines, suggesting those of the 
true Menodus ( = Titanotherium), but the broadened 
sub-brachycephalic cranium and shallow jaws do not 
resemble those of the true Menodus. 

Our conclusion is that the female type cranium of 
Protitanotherium grangeri exhibits the following dis-

FIGURE 783.-T ype right ramus, fragment, with six grinding teeth, of Protitanotherium mongoliense Osborn (Am. Mus. 18653), 
from the Shara Murun formation 

A, Internal aspect of type right grinding series, p,.-ma. Rectigradations indicated as follows: pnd=paraconid, med=metaconid, mtsd=metastylid, hyd=hypoconid 
prd=protoconid, end=entoconid. At, External nspect of the type grinding teeth showing relative elevation (hypsodonty) of the crowns and characters of the 
cingula. A2, Superior aspect of tho typo grinding teeth showing relative proportions of the molars and relative development of the talonid or posterior lobe of the 
premolars. All one-half natural size. 

simple i.nternal deuterocones without even a rudiment 
of the tetartocones. The ancestral character is ob
served also in the absence of any trace of a hypocone 
in m3 (compare type Am. Mus. 20103, also referred 
Am. Mus. 20114, 20108, and 20120). These non
progressive superior grinders indicate that Proti
tanotherium grangeri is geblogically far more ancient 
than the P. mongoliense and the P. andrewsi of the 
Shara Murun. The inferior premolars are correspond
ingly simple (type Am. Mus. 20103, referred Am. Mus. 
20112, 20126); there is barely a rudiment of the 
entoconid, or entoconid shelf, on the inner side of the 
narrow posterior lobe, whereas in P. mongoliense this 

tinctive characters: (1) Concave postpalatal border 
(2) basipresphenoidal pits, (3) subangulate characters 
of the suborbital borders of the zygoma, (4) slender, 
angulate zygoma. These characters show that P . 
grangeri is not directly or typically ancestral to the 
P. mongoliense of the Shara Murun formation . 

Mandible.-The contrast between the female type 
jaw, with its small canines (Am. Mus. 20103), and the 
male jaw of the same species (Am. Mus. 20110) is very 
marked. In the latter the canines are decidedly 
larger, the lower lateral incisors, i3, are not greatly 
enlarged, the second incisors are somewhat larger, 
the median incisors are missing; in the same specimen 
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(Am. Mus. 20110) the external sculpturing of the 
premolars is marked; these teeth are somewhat more 
hypsodont, and it is possible that we have to do with 
another species of Protitanotherium in the Irdin Manha 
horizon distinct from P. grangeri. Hence the specific 
reference is entered thus in our table on page 915: "Am. 
Mus. 20110, Protitanotherium grangeri?, referred. 
Large male jaws with complete dentition." 

together in a single quarry near the Kaisen quarry, as 
shown in Figure 770. These very fine materials 
include the type right ramus, a fragment with six 
grinding teeth (Am. Mus. 18653); the neotype palate 
and dentition complete (Am. Mus. 20263); also four 
referred specimens-Am. Mus. 20256, palate, canine, 
superior grinders, lower jaws; Am. Mus. 20261, female 
skull complete but crushed, incisors, canine, grinders; 

.FrGURE 784.-Protitanotherium mongoliense, Am. Mus. 20263 (neotype). Palate and complete superior dentition lacking 
only the median incisor teeth 

Observe especially the rudimentary tetartocones in pH, the still more rudimentary tetartocone in p•, the extremely rudimentary hypocone indicated in m•, 
particularly in right m•, as compared with the corresponding rectigradations of the premolar and molar teeth in the less progressive Protitano· 
therium grangeri and in the more progressive P. andrcwsi. One-third natural size. 

Protitanotherium mongoliense Osborn, 1923 

Original rejerence.-Osborn, H. F ., Titanotheres and 
lophiodonts in Mongolia: Am. Mus. Novitates No. 91, 
October 17, 1923, p. 3. 

Type locality and geologic level.-On the Kalgan
Uliassutai trail, near Ula Usu, southeastern Gobi, 
Mongolia; Shara Murun formation (uppermost 
Eocene) . 

Materials.-The materials of this species differ from 
those referred to Protitanotherium grangeri in their 
occurrence, the specimens having been found close 

Am. Mus. 20270, right maxilla, zygoma, superior 
grinders; Am. Mus. 20273, fine pair of jaws lacking 
symphysis, inferior grinders. These materials agree in 
their general stage of rectigradations and progression, 
which is less advanced than that shown in the materials 
found in the same vicinity and referred to Proti
tanotherium andrewsi. 

Specific characters.-The skull, the two palates, the 
right maxilla, and the two pairs of jaws agree suffi
ciently with the type jaw in size and in progressive 
evolution of the incisors, canines, and grinding teeth 
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clearly to demarcate this species of the Shara Murun 
from the more primitive ProtitanotiJ,erium grangeri of 
the Irdin Manha formation. At tl::.e same time they 
indicate a phase of Protitanotheriu'M, evolution some
what more ancient geologically than P . andrewsi, the 
giant species of this genus. UnlilG P. grangeri, the 
inferior premolars (type Am. Mus. 18653, referred 
Am. Mus. 20256, 20273) exhibit ve-::y distinct entoco
nids in p2_ 4, with distinct entoconi:l shelf and deep 
talonid basin partly closed internally by the metastylid. 
Similarly the superior premolars (skdl Am. Mus. 20261, 
referred), palate (Am. Mus. 20256, referred), neotype 
palate (Am. Mus. 20263), right maxilla (Am. Mus. 
20270, referred) all exhibit progressive tetartocones in 
the second and third premolars, p2

- 3 and a more or less 

Dentition.- Of the cutting teeth the male superior 
canines (Am. Mus. 20263, neotype; 20256, referred) 
are large and powerful, sharpened at the extremities, 
obtuse at the base, powerful weapons far surpassing in 
size the small, recurved canines of the females (skull 
Am. Mus. 20261, fig. 785). The superior incisors 
(Am. Mus. 20263, neotype, fig. 790; Am. Mus. 
20256, referred) in the males are greatly enlarged, i3 

retaining its supremacy, while F-1 do not exhibit the 
pointed, incisiform character observed in Protitano
therium grangeri but the bluntly rounded character 
distinctive of American species of Protitanotherium 
and characteristic of all the known American Oligocene 
titanotheres. Thus the superior canines, premolars, 
and incisors present marked specific distinctions from 

FIGURE 785.-Protitanotherium mongoliense, Am. Mus. 20261, complete female skull, including incisors, canine, and grinders. 
Collected in the Shara Murun formation 

One-sixth natural size. This referred cranium wao severely crushed laterally and bas been largely restored. It displays the general proportions of the P . monoo· 
liense skull and the texture and cream-white color characteristic of the Sbara Murun fossils. 

well-developed tetartocone rudirr:.ent in the fourth 
premolar, p4

• The several max· lae and premolar 
grinding series show progressive s:.eps in the develop
ment of this tetartocone of p4

; in foot, the palatal series 
(Am. Mus. 20263, shown in fig. 78~) exhibits the tetar
tocones of p3

-
4 in their most rudimentary stage, 

whereas the tetartocones in the skdl (Am. Mus. 20261, 
fig. 785) are in their most progrms ive stage. 

Hypocone of m3.-Similar stages of superior molar 
evolution are observed in the hypocone rectigradation 
in the four referred specimens c·f superior grinding 
teeth: (a) the hypocone is not .-isible in Am. Mus . 
20261; (b) it is seen in its most ndimentary stage in 
the right m3 of Am. Mus. 202fj3 (figs. 779, 784) 
whereas (c) in the opposite molar, left m3, of the same 
specimen, there is exhibited a hypocone no larger 
than a pinhead. 

Protitanotherium grangeri. The inferior incisors, how
ever (Am. Mus. 20256), especially i2_ 3, exhibit the 
pointed, typically incisiform character seen in P. 
grangeri, although of nearly double the size. 

Oranium.-The marked cranial distinctions of 
Protitanotherium mongoliense are observed in the skull 
(Am. Mus. 20261, fig. 785) and palate (Am. Mus. 
20263, fig. 784), consisting chiefly of the rounded, 
simply convex, nonangulate character of the suborbital 
zygomatic process of the malar; the zygomatic arch, 
laterally crushed in Am. Mus. 20261, is somewhat 
broadly expanded; the nasals retain a broad, sp ttu
late, shovel-shaped character; the osseous horns in the 
females (Am. Mus. 20261, fig. 785) were doubtless 
smaller than in the males. The mandibular rami, 
well preserved in the male (Am. Mus. 20256) and 
probable male (Am. Mus. 20273), are very deep, the 
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depth being carried forward into the symphyseal 
region, a characteristic of Menodus ( = Titanotherium); 
the angular border is depressed, the coronoid is 
elevated, broadly recurved; the simple, smooth, gently 
rounded aspects of this jaw enable us to distinguish 
it readily from the sharply angulate, sculptured, 
relatively shallow jaw of the Dolichorhinus kaiseni 
type from the same formation, or from the extremely 
elongate and deepened jaw of the Telmatherium 
berkeyi type from the Irdin Manha formation. 

Protitanotherium andrewsi Osborn, 1925 

Original reference.-Osborn, H. F., Upper Eocene 
and lower Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus. Novitates No. 202, 1925. 

Am. Mus. 20254, male skull, superior dentition; Am. 
Mus. 20262, jaws, symphysis, upper incisors and 
grinders; Am. Mus. 20269, symphysis of jaws, with 
canines; Am. Mus. 20280, juvenile palate, deciduous 
premolars, first and second molars; Am. Mus. 20272, 
fine jaw, male, inferior dentition. These altogether 
afford a very complete knowledge of the cranial char
acters of this species. 

Specific characters.-This highly progressive phase 
of Protitanotherium evolution is readily distinguished 
from the previous ascending mutation of Protitano
therium mongoliense by teeth apparently belonging to 
higher geologic levels of the Shara Murun formation. 
This advance is indicated not only by the greater 
measurements of the cranium and jaws throughout, 

A 

B 
FIGURE 786.- Lower jaw of Protitanotherium andrewsi, Am. Mus. 20272 (A), a finely 

preserved specimen, for comparison with the imperfect lower jaw of the type of 
Protitanotherium mongoliense, Am. Mus. 18653 (B) 

A, one-sixth natural size; B, one-third natural size. Observe the very prominent external cingula on the premolars 
and molars, especially on m,, as described in the text; the symphys1s is somewhat deformed by downward 
crushing; the male canines are of very large size. 

Type locality and geologic level.-The seven speci
mens composing the type, paratype, and referred 
skulls and jaws of this species are from the same 
geologic locality and level as that which contains the 
conespondingly abundant remains of Protitanotherium 
mongoliense, yet they exhibit decidedly progressive 
ascending mutations and rectigradations warranting a 
specific separation. 

Materials.-The type (Am. Mus. 20271), a complete 
male skull and dentition, nasals wanting; the paratype 
(Am. Mus. 20251), a supposed male skull, left ramus. 
and inferior grinders; and five referred specimens~ 

but by several progressive characters more or lesE' 
clearly observed in the grinding teeth, although the 
grinders do not greatly exceed in length those of 
Protitanotherium grangeri. 

Dentition.-The dental distinctions are as follows: 
(1) Tetartocone shelf or spur prominent in p2- 3 , a 
distinct tetartocone rudiment (Am. Mus. 20254) or 
prominent tetartocone spur (Am. Mus. 20271) ob
served in p4

; (2) similarly faint rudiments of a hypo
cone in m3 (Am. Mus. 20271), and a very distinct 
conical hypocone (Am. Mus. 20254); (3) otherwise 
the superior grinders, p1-m3, exhibit similar characters 
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to those in P. mongoliense and P. grangeri; (4) tl're 
superior and inferior canines, however, of the males 
appear to be larger and more robust at the base, 
not obtuse toward the summit, less lanceolate, more 
recurved, than in the male canines of P. grangeri; (5) 
the superior incisors exhibit a distinct feature in the 
relative reduction in size of the lateral incisors, i3, 

sculpturing of the inferior premolars and molars is very 
marked; the cingulum stands out prominently in the 
premolars and very prominently in the molars, espe
cially in m3 (Am. Mus. 20272, referred; 20271, type); 
this cingulum prominence distinguishes P . andrewsi 
froni :its ancestor P. mongoliense of the Shara Murun 
and very distinctly from the more ancient P. grangeri. 

------------------- --··_-_). 
~----- -----------........ -~- --

.------ _______ ... -----------

FIGURE 787.- Type cranium of Protitanotherium andrewsi Osborn (Am. Mus. 20271), Shara Murun 
formation 

One-sixth natural size. This large male cranium lacks the anterior frontonasal region. The large canines are thoroughly characteristic 
of the species. Observe the distinct development of the tetartocones in p<, also the small hypocones in m•. 

.and in the bluntly rounded summits of the second 
incisor, i2 (Am. Mus. 20271), which are similar to 
those in P. mongoliense; (6) the inferior incisors (Am. 
Mus. 20269) lack this rounded obtuse character of 
the summits and preserve the pointed postcingulate 
.character seen in P. mongoliense. 

The inferior premolars (Am. Mus. 20271, type; 
20272, referred) present a slight but distinct progres-
1on of the entoconids, metastylids, and valleys of the 

talonid upon the P. mongoliense stage. The external 

Skeletal remains referred to Protitanotherium grangeri, 
P. mongoliense, and P. andrewsi 

Skeletal material is rare in the Irdin Manha forma
tion, but we may with some confidence refer to Proti
tanotherium grangeri (Am. Mus. 20171, belonging to 
more than one individual) portions of the right and 
left fore limbs including both the ulno-radii, one 
humerus, one tibia, and an axis, which display the 
measurements shown on page 932 in compari on with 
referred P. mongoliense and P. andrewsi. 
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Measurements, in millimeters, of skeletal remains referred to 
Protitanotherium 

Limb Hind limb Incomplete Limb 
skeleton skeleton bind loot skeleton 

(Am. Mus. (Am. Mus. (Am. Mus. (Am. Mus. 
20171) re- 20Z77) re- 20Z74) re- 20327) re-
!erred to !erred to ferred to !erred to 
P. gran- P. mongo- P. mongo- P. an-

geri(l Hense • Hense o drewsio 

Articular length of radius 400 (?) (?) (?) 
Articular length of ulna __ 398 (?) (?) (?) 
Estimated articular 

length of humerus ____ 400 (?) (?) 454 
Articular length of tibia _ 350 400 (?) (?) 
Articular length of femur (?) 650 (?) (?) 
Articular length of fibula_ c 330 380 (?) (?) 
Total length of calc a-

neum _______________ (?) 163 (?) (?) 
T otal width of astrag-

alus ________ ________ - (?) 92 (?) (?) 
Total length of median 

metatarsaL __________ (?) 175 189 (?) 
Combined articular 

length of humerus and 
ulno-radii in limb re-
ferred to P . grangerL _ c 700 (?) (?) (?) 

Total height of hind 
limb, femur, tibio-
fibula, pes ___________ -------- 1,400 --- ----- ----- ---

• Belonging to more than one individual. 
• Belonging to one individual. 
• Estimated. 

Protitanotherium grangeri.-The tibia is also short in 
this specimen of P. grangeri (Am. Mus. 20171, belong
ing to more than one individual), the articular length 
being about 350 millimeters (1 foot 2 inches), as com
pared with an articular length of about 400 millimeters 
(1 foot 3:Y2 inches) in a specimen (Am. Mus. 20277, 
belonging to one individual) referred to Protitanothe
rium mongoliense. 

Protitanotherium mongoliense.-The left hind limb 
of one individual referred toP. mongoliense (Am. Mus. 
20277), including femur, patella, tibia, and complete 
tarsus, has a length of 1,400 millimeters (4 feet 7 
inches) when completely stretched out. The three 
metatarsals are rather slender, the median one, Mts 
III, having a complete length of 7 inches, whereas the 
median metacarpal (P. mongoliense?, Am. Mus. 20274, 
more than one individual) has a median articular 
length of 7:Y2 inches. Am. Mus. 20277 (one individ
ual), in which the superior articular length of the 
femur is 650 millimeters (2 feet 2 inches) and the arti
ular length of the tibia about 400 millimeters (1 foot 
3 Y2 inches), is distinctly titanotheroid. 

A manus (Am. Mus. 20258) has a median metacar
pal articular length of 18 millimeters, such as we should 
naturally attribute to tte manus of P . mongoliense. 

Protitanotherium andrewsi? .-The series of larger 
associated metapodials of one individual from the 
Shara Murun formation bears the number Am. Mus. 
20259 and, although abbreviated at the distal extremi- , 

ties, so far surpasses in size the measurements of P. 
mongoliense? (Am. Mus. 20274) that it may be 
attributed to the larger species Protitanotherium 
andrewsi. The massive humerus (Am. Mus. 20327) 
found in the Shara Murun formation has an articular 
length of 454 millimeters (1 foot 6:Y2 inches). It is 
distinctly titanotheroid in structure, with very broad, 
high, bicipital crest. This large humerus also may 
well belong to the more progressive species P. 
andrewsi. 

Pro-Menodus phylum sp.?.-In the Shara Murun 
formation occurs also an extremely long, slender
limbed species of animal represented by a femur 
(Am. Mus. 20253). This femur is actually as long 
(680 mm.) as that referred above to Protitanotherium 
mongoliense (Am. Mus. 20277), but it is far more slen
der-in fact, too slender to belong to any known species 
of titanotheres unless it be to the line of the ancestral 
slender-limbed Menodus. With it is a long, slender 
right ulna (402 mm.) and a number of slender spine 
dors!;Ll vertebrae, a lunar, and one metapodial. If 
compell ed on this meager evidence to place this species 
in its proper phylum, we should be inclined to describe 
it as an ancestral form of the Menodus mongoliensis of 
the Ardyn Obo formation. The ulna is much less 
elongate than in the long, slender-limbed ancestors of 
Baluchitherium. A tibia of similarly long, slender pro
portions (Am. Mus. 20327B) may represent a long
limbed titanothere of the Menodus rather than of the 
robust Brontops type. 

There are other remains of the limb skeleton from 
the Shara Murun formation-part of the pes (Am. 
Mus. 20274), foot bones (Am. Mus. 20327a, b, c, d, 
etc.)-which must await specific determination until 
further evidence is afforded by additional material. 

Oonclusion.-On comparing the above measure
ments and preliminary description of the limbs of 
Protitanotherium grangeri, P. mongoliense, and P. 
andrewsi, we observe a progressive increase in length 
and in massiveness which is harmonious with the 
progressive increase in size of the crania of these three 
species of titanotheres. 

In these, as in the American titanotheres, the 
humerus and ulno-radius are subequal in length and 
the femur is relatively much longer than the tibio
fibula . These proportional measurements again agree 
closely with those found in the American titanotheres. 

SUBFAMILY TELMATHERllNAE 

Telmatherium Marsh, 1872 

Generic characters.-The generic characters of this 
deep-jawed Mongolian titanothere are inferred only 
from the gigantic type jaw and inferior and superior 
dentition of Telmatherium berkeyi and of six other 
specimens discovered in the Irdin Manha formation. 
As the entire upper and posterior portion of the 
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cramum IS unknown, no direct comparison can be 
made with either Dolichorhinus or Protitanotherium; 
yet from the extreme depth of the jaw in comparison 
with American species we may be confident that the 
skull was relatively high and deep as well as long. 

lower borders. The incisors are the largest known 
among the titanotheres, especially the second pair. 
The canines are very large and pointed-sublanceo
late. The premolars have prominent crowns and 
highly sculptured internal cingula. The posterior 

FIGURE 788.-Referred cranium and jaw of Protitanotherium andrewsi; cranium (Am. Mus. 
20254), paratype jaw (Am. Mus. 20251) 

One-sixth natural size. This composition of male cranium and jaw exhibits the elongate frontonasal horns and the long 
shovel-shaped nasals characteriEtic of Protitanotherium. To correct the crushing of the parieto-occipital crest in the 
original specimen the occiput has been raised after the manner of Protitanotherium. The crushed premaxilla is also restored. 
The jaw (Am. Mus. 20251) is reversed from the left jaw of the opposite side. The superior view of this cranium shows 
the extensive restoration and the placing of the crushed fragments in their approximate position; it also illustrates the 
saddle-shaped broadening of the top of the cranium between the lambdoidal crests, and the rounded, elongate frontal 
horns resting upon the nasals. 

In the American species the bony horns are very 
rudimentary and the canine tusks are sharp and 
powerful. The jaws contrast widely with those of 
Dolichorhinus and of Protitanotherium not only in 
their prodigious size but in the great depth of the 
mandibular rami, of the chin processes, and of the 

molars are exceptionally long and relatively narrow, 
the breadth-length index being 82 as compared with 
98 in Dolichorhinus and 115 in Brontops brachycephalus. 

Certainly the habits and probably also the habitat 
of Telmatherium differed widely from those of either 
Dolichorhinus or Protitanotherium. 
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'felnatherir.m berkeyi Osltorn, 1925 

Original rejErence.-0 born, H. F., Upper Eocene 
E-n C. lover Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus. oviLates o. 202, 1925. 

and grinders, and the paratype (Am. Mus. 20107), 
anterior half of jaw, canine, and inferior grinders, 
are both from the Irdin Manha formation, 1 mile 
south of the Kalgan-Urga telegraph line. This lo-

cality yielded also the palate 
and superior grinders (Am. 
Mus. 20127) and the juvenile 
lower jaw with inyisors and 
grinder (Am. Mus. 20115). 
The other paratype (Am. Mus. 
20121). a perfect left maxilla 
with grinding teeth, comes 
from the same formation but 
from a locality 2 miles north 
of the Kalgan-Urga telegraph 
line. · 

Materials. -The materials 
referable to Telmatherium 
berkeyi, listed in the table on 
page 915, were di covered at 
three localities north and south 
of the Kalgan-Urga telegraph 
line, in the Irdin Manha for
mation. They consist of seven 
specimens altogether, found in 
association with remains of 
Protitanotherium granger i. 
This fact would indicate that 
although T. berkeyiwas a much 
larger and probably a longer
limbed form and had different 
feeding habits, it frequented 
the same general region as P. 
grangeri. This inference is in 
accord with the fact that Tel
matherium and Manteoceras 
occur in northern Utah in 
similar geologic formations, 
although they probably occu
pied a dissimilar local habitat. 

General characters.-As in
dicated in the generic analysis 
of Telmatherium above, one 
could not for a moment mis
take the extremely deep-jawed, 
bathygnathic Telmatherium 
berkeyi, with deeply depressed 
mental region or chin, for its 

FIGuRE 789.-T!pes of Telmatherium 3.nd of Dolichorhinus from the Irdin Manha and relatively shallow-]· awed con-
Shara Ylurun formations 

A,·_ Type male ;aw o: Telmath•riu-n berkevi (Am. Mus. 20106), one-eighth natural size; B, cranium or Dolichorhinu• 
kciun (Am. Mus. 20252), brt :ateral aspect, alter restoration, one-sixth natural size; B1, superior view or same 
cranil.BII (Ano. M.1s. 20252) soowing the tubtJlar cavities lying beneath the cranial surface, as exposed before 
c•mpbte restJraticn of the t•p c#. the skull, one-sixth natural size. 

temporary Protitanotherium 
grangeri or for its extremely 
shallow-jawed contempo-
rary Dolichorhinus olseni. In 

Typr- locality ana Jeologic le9el.-The type of 
Telmatherium !Jerkeyi (Am. Mus. 20106), consisting 
of a,ddt fE!llaue low.:~r jaws, right maxilla, canmes, I 

fact, the elongate jaw of T. berkeyi, measuring 30 
inches from condyle to symphysis, nearly 9 inches 
in its deepest portion below m2, m 3, and 7 Yz inches 
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at the symphysis, is quite unique; it betokens a 
long, deep cranium of prodigious size. Unlike that 
of its contemporaries, the coronoid is very broad; the 

Dental characters.-The cutting teeth are all ex
tremely prominent. The superior canines in the 
males are like those of Telmatherium and of Menodus 

condyle is only moderately 
elevated above the line of 
the molar teeth; the angle 
is small, not prominent; the 
lower border is deeply de
pressed below the grinding 
series, then rises slightly 
below the premolars and 
sinks into the deep, power
ful symphysis, which rises 
like the inclined straight 
prow of a ship to the ele
vated border of the cutting 
teeth. These mandibular 
characters are clearly dis
played in the type (Am. 
Mus. 20106) and in the 
paratype (Am. Mus.20107). 
The extremely juvenile pair 
of jaws (Am. Mus. 20115) 
with its series of milk teeth 
displays only the swelling 
beneath the molars and the 
very peculiar straight or 
slightly concave chin. 

The cranial parts pre
served above the maxillary 
dental series display a high
ly characteristic flattened 
suborbital malar region, 
wholly different from the 
angulate or rounded malar 
region of Protitanotheriurn 
or of Dolichorhinus. Con
sequently we await with 
great interest a fuller knowl
edge of the cranium of 
this large and peculiar ani
mal, feeling quite confident 
that it will display on a ti
tanic scale characters simi
lar to those of Telrnatheriurn 
ultirnurn, last known of the 
titanotheres of this phy
lum in America. Like T. 
ultimum, it shows many 
signs of affinity with the 
true dolichocephalic Meno
dus ( = Titanotherium) gi
ganteus of North America. 
These resemblances to 
Menpdus in the deep rami 

A 

B 

FIGURE 790.-Jaws and maxillae of type and paratype of Telmatherium bcrkeyi, 
Irdin Manha formation (upper Eocene) 

A, Type maxilla and lower jaw of a female Individual (Am. Mus. 20106), lateral view. At, Crown view or type superior 
premolar-molar grinding series (Am. Mus. 20106). B, Crown view of paratype superior premolar-molar grinding series 
(Am. Mus. 20121). Observe that the paratype grinders are somewhat more progressive than the type grinders in the de
velopment of the tetartocones In the premolars, also In the deep invaginations anterior to the ectolophs In the molars. Bt , 
Lateral aspect of the para type male Jaw (Am. Mus. 20107). 0 bserve the deep symphysis, the straight, upward anterior 
border of the symphysis, the enlarged male canines, and the enlarged male incisors. All one·sixth natural size. 

and deep chin are only partly sustained by the char
acters of the cutting and of the grinding teeth. I 

= (Titanotherium) in their prominent size and in their 
laterally compressed crowns with trenchant edges 

101959-29-VOL 2-39 
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extending to the base, facing internally, a similarity 
due to relationship to or convergence with Menodus. 
The marked incisive distinction from Protitanothe
ri'q,m is that the lateral incisors (It) are smaller than 
the second incisors (I~) and even somewhat smaller 
than the median incisors (It). All the incisors are 
very prominent, flattened anteroposteriorly, not 
deeply cupped behind, gently postcingulate. 

High laterally compressed inferior premolar series 
with highly sculptured crowns, a flattened Pll a highly 
flattened p2 with shallow talonid basin, a somewhat 
broader p3 with broad talonid basin, a still broader 
p4 with talonid basin broader than that of the trigonid. 
These characters clearly distinguish the premolar 
teeth from those of both Dolichorhinus and Pro
titanotherium-in fact, the lower premolars are wholly 
different. The same is true of the laterally compressed 
superior premolars with prominent sculptured ecto
lophs, laterally compressed deuterocones with very 
feebly indicated rudiments of tetartocone ridges and 
w;thout distinct tetartocone prominence. 

Harmonic with these laterally compressed premolars 
are the extremely elongate, laterally compressed molar 
teeth, the narrowest teeth of the kind to be seen 
among the titanotheres, distinguished by two deep 
concavities between the ectoloph and the inner por
tion of the crown, these depressions reminding us of 
those developed in a few of the Oligocene titanotheres. 
On the inner side of these narrow crowns lie fairly 
prominent protocones and hypocones. In m3 there is 
a trace of a protoconule and the narrow postero
internal shelf of the crown bears a very prominent 
hypocone, a relatively rare feature in titanotheres and 
very distinctive as compared with the absence of a 
hypocone in m3 in both Protitanotherium and Dolicho
rhinus. 

The above dental characters are displayed in the 
second paratype specimen (Am. Mus. 20121) belonging 
to a more aged individual; also in a more progressive 
individual wherein we observe in the superior pre
molars tetartocones increasing in prominence and in 
distinctness as we pass from p2 to p\ a progressive 
feat re of premolar development not observed in 
either of the other Irdin Manha species. A third 
maxilla (Am. Mus. 20106), associated with the type 
jaw, displays a more rudimentary condition of the 
tetartocones in the third superior premolars. 

Consequently among the materials referable to this 
genus and species we observe several stages of pro
gressive development in the evolution of the superior 
and inferior premolar teeth. 

SUBFAMILY BRONTOPINAE 

Brontops Marsh, 1887 

Generic characters.-The generic characters of this 
broad-headed Mongolian titanothere are not readily 
derived from the badly crushed skull, symphysis of 

lower jaw, and single lower molar found in the Ardyn 
Obo formation, of lower Oligocene age. The cranial 
proportions are short and broad; the robust, widely 
arched zygomatic arches are correlated with strong 
powers of mastication; the breadth-length index of 
7 4, estimated from the reconstructed skull (length 
576 mm., breadth 424 mm.-actual 500 mm.), con
trasts with the index of 58-69 in the widely arched 
Protitanotherium and of 4 7 in the narrowly arched 
Dolichorhinus. The cranium is actually much shorter 
than that of either Dolichorhinus (660-695 mm.) or 
Protitanotherium (695-757 mm.). The horns partake 
of the short, broad character of the cranium; they 
are obtusely prominent. The elongated nasals are 
broad and shovel-shaped, as in Protitanotherium and 
Titanotherium. The symphysis of a referred jaw is 
extremely massive, like that of Brontops. The dental 
formula, I t:t, Ct:t, Pt:t, Mt:t, agrees with that of 
Teleodus Marsh in the presence of three superior 
incisors and differs from that of Brontops brachy
cephalus Osborn, in which the incisive formula is 
It=~· The cranium is as brachycephalic as that of 
Brontops brachycephalus, as shown in the full descrip
tion of B. brachycephalus above. The strong, well
developed tetartocones of the premolars or double 
internal premolar cones mark the chief progression 
beyond Protitanotherium. Most of the measurements 
in the following table are estimates, as the skulls 
were crushed. 

Measurements of Brontops gobiensis and B. brachycephalus, in 
millimeters 

B. gobien- B. bracby-
sis, Am. I:.htl~s. 

Mus. 20354 1495 (re-
(type) !erred) 

Basilar length of skull (anteroposterior) ___ _ • 576 570 
Transverse zygomatic width _____________ _ • 424 • 337 
Breadth-length or cranial index __________ _ • 74 --------
P2-m3 ------------------------ ----- ---- 300 286-291 
Ma, anteroposterior_ _________ ________ ---- 72-78 61 
M3, transverse ________ __ -_-------------- 64-70 68-70 
M3, index _____________________________ . 82 111-115 

• Estimated. 

Brontops gobiensis Osborn, 1925 

Original reference.-Osborn, H. F., Upper Eocene 
and lower Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus. Novitates No. 202, 1925. 

Type description (Osborn, 1925, p. 5).-"In the 
Ardyn Obo formation were found remains of three 
titanotheres in a distinctly Oligocene stage of evolu
tion. The type skull (Am. Mus. 20354), named 
herewith Brontops gobiensis, contains three superior 
incisors with distinct tetartocones in the three molars; 
no hypocone in m3• The massive symphysis (Am. 
Mus. 20353) is referred to the same species." 
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Type cranial characters.-The type skull is extremely 
crushed and fia ttened; the upper f acio-crani,al portion 
is distorted to the left, the maxillary portion is dis
torted to the right. This distortion is corrected in the 
reconstructed figure (fig. 791). The free portions of 
the nasals measure (ap. by tr.) 169 by 142 millimeters; 

A2 

cephaly; the occipital condyles measure 150 millimeters 
transversely. The hard palate opens into the posterior 
nares between m2, m3• 

Below the incisive border three small alveoli may 
be detected on each side, both crowns and fangs being 
wanting; the incisors were probably partly vestigial. 

At 

FrouRE 791.-Cranium and superior dentition of the type of Brontops gobiensis (Am. Mus. 20354, cranium 
reconstructed after comparison with that of Brontops brachycephalus) 

A, Cranium in superior aspect. Observe the extraordinarily broad proportions, the indented summits or the horn cores, the protrusion or the 
incisive borders indicated by the alveoli or the six incisors. At, Palatal view or the type specimen showing the same broad proportions or the 
cranium; also the reduplication or the premolar cones, deuterocones, and tetartocones, as well as the absence of a hypocone. A1, Right lateral 
view of the same cranium, displaying the horn cores in lateral aspect, the nasals relatively longer than in B. brachvcephalus, and the 
absence of a postcanine diastema. All on&-sixth natural size. 

they are both long and broad. The bony horns rise 
gradually directly above the orbits from a sloping base 
(119 mm.) to a height of 53 millimeters and to a width 
of 57 millimeters. The cranial vertex narrows to 80 
millimeters between the temporal fossae. Tlie occiput 
is low and broad, in harmony with the general brachy-

The approximate measurements of the left canine are, 
base, anteroposterior 33 millimeters, transverse 25, 
height of crown 43 (estimated)-obviously a short, 
obtuse canine. 

Of the superior premolars, p1 is very small (ap. 
18 mm., tr. 15); p2 (ap. 26 mm., tr. 33, estimated) 
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exhibits a rudimentary tetartocone spur; p3 (ap. 29 
mm., tr. 41) exhibits a prominent and distinct tetarto
cone; p4 (ap. 34 mm., tr. 51, estimated) has a prominent 
and distinct tetartocone. 

The partly crushed molars, m1
- 3, measure 208 

millimeters on the left side, probably elongated but 
crushed; the approximate proportions are, m2

, antero
posterior 74 millimeters, transverse 64, with subequal 
protocone and hypocone, ectoloph slightly cingulate; 
m3

, anteroposterior 80 millimeters, transverse 72 

A2 

nasals characteristic of Protitanotherium; also in the 
elongation of the bases of the horn cores. B. gobiensis 
is also conservative in retaining three incisors above, as 
in the upper Eocene American and MongoFan species 
of Protitanotherium. Brontops gobiensis is progressive 
and allies itself with the American species of Brontops 
in its extreme brachycephaly. The tetartocones in 
the superior premolars (p\ p2

, p4
) of B. gobiensis are 

decidedly more progressive than those in the referred 
skull of B. brachycephalus (Am. Mus. 4259). Con

sequently, ~tlthough we regard B. gobiensis as more 
nearly referable to the genus Brontops than to 
any other genus of American titanotheres, it is 
clearly distinguishable from members of the Bran
tops phylum beginning with B. brachycephalus and 
ending with B. robustus, of the upper titanothere
bearing beds (Chadron formation) of South 
Dakota. 

Referred jaw and symphysis (Am. Mus. 20353, 
fig. 792, A, A1, A2).-A jaw from the Ardyn Obo 
formation, collected in 1923, is somewhat doubt
fully referred to the species Brontops gobiensis, be
cause it is extremely massive and because the 
incisive, canine, and anterior premolar borders 
are poorly preserved. The approximate measure
ments are: 

Millimeters 
Length of symphysis _____________________________ 146 
Width of symphysis_________________ ___ ____ ___ ___ 170 
Depth of symphysis__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 84 
Width of ramus____ _______________ ___________ ____ 67 

Other characters of this jaw are clearly dis
played and figured in Figure 792. 

SUBFAMILY MENODONTINAE 

Menodus Pomel, 1849 

FIGURE 792.-Referred jaw of Brontops gobiensis (Am. Mus. 20353) 
and type right second lower grinding tooth of Menodus mongoliensis 
(Am. Mus. 20351) 

The generic characters of this long-headed 
titanot.here as it appeared in Mongolia are de
rived from the single type molar tooth discovered 
in the Ardyn Obo formation, of lower Oligocene 
age. In contrast to that of Brontops, this tooth is 
long and narrow and has elevated or hypsodont 
crowns, prominent highly sculptured cingula, sharp 

Jaw one-fourth natural size, grinding tooth nine-eighths natural size. A, Superior aspect 
of referred symphysis of Brontops gobiensis; At, inferior aspect of same symphysis; A1, 
left lateral aspect of same symphysis; B, superior aspect of type right second lower 
grinding ;tooth of Menodus mongoliensis; Bt, internal aspect of same tooth; B2, external 
aspect of same tooth. 

serrate ridges descending from the internal cusps, 
broadly open valleys of the trigonid and of the 
talonid. This form of lower grinding tooth, which 
constitutes the type of Menodus mongoliensis, belongs 
with an elongated cranium, an elongated grinding 
series, deep, narrow mandibular rami, deep and not 
broadly expanding zygomatic arches, and elongate 
and relatively slender limbs and feet-a harmonic 
group of cranial, dental, and skeletal characters as far 
as possible from the Brontops form. 

(estimated), without hypocone, a prominent cingulate 
shelf. 

Other type characters and measurements may be 
derived from Figure 791 and from the occiput as fig
ured in Figure 775, A. 

Comparison with Brontops brachycephalus.-The type 
cranium of Brontops gobiensis indicates an animal of 
approximately the same size as the l~trger specimens 
of South Dakota referable to Brontops brachycephalus, 
namely, Am. Mus. 1495 and Am. Mus. 4259. 

The skull of B. gobiensis of Mongolia is less pro
gressive than that of the American B. brachycephalus 
in retaining the extremely elongate, shovel-shaped 

The existence of a species of the genus Menodus in 
central Asia is apparently confirmed by the presence 
of a related species discovered in Bohemia, namely, 
Menodus ( = Titanotherium) bohemicus Kiernik. 
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Menodus mongoliensis Osborn, 1925 

Original rejerence.-Osborn, H. F., Upper Eocene 
and lower Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus. Novitates No. 202, 1925. 

Type locality and geologic level.-The type of 
Menodus mongoliensis is from the Ardyn Obo forma
tion, Brontops gobiensis life zone, collected on the 
Kalgan-Uliassutai trail, southeastern Gobi, Mongolia. 

Specific characters.-The type of Menodus mon
goliensis '(Am. Mus. 20351) is a second right inferior 
molar in which the second lobe is perfect and the first 
lobe is broken in front. This fractured molar (fig. 
792, B, B11 B2) corresponds best in size and character 
with the two lobes of the second inferior molar of the 
right side, of a large male of Menodus ( = Titano
therium) giganteus of the lower Oligocene Chadron 

80 millimeters of the two lobes of m3 in Marsh's type 
of Brontops robustus. The width of the anterior lobe 
of this type molar of M. mongoliensis is 40 millimeters, 
as compared with a width of 52 millimeters in the 
corresponding lobe of B. robustus and of 42 millimeters 
in M. giganteus (Am. Mus. 1007). Height of unworn 
second lobe 53 millimeters. Other specific characters 
are the elevation or subhypsodonty of the anterior 
lobe (53 mm.) prominent postero-external cingulum; 
also elevated and serrated crest extending backward 
from the metaconid; prominent posterior cingula on 
metaconid and hypoconid; internal valleys of trigonid 
and talonid widely open, shallow character of the 
in tarnal valleys; molar proportions similar to those 
of Menodus, indicating a long-headed rather than a 
broad-headed animal. 

A3 

FIGURE 793.- Type jaw of Manteocerasf irdinensis (Am. Mus. 20111), Irdin Manha formation 
(upper Eocene) 

A, Right lateral aspect of jaw with crowns of premolar teeth and canine teeth restored in outline; At, Inferior aspect of symphysis of 
same specimen; At, superior aspect of symphysis and alveoli of anterior teeth; Aa, superior aspect of third inferior molar. All 
one-third natural size. 

formation (horizon B) of South Dakota; in fact, these 
lobes exceed in length those of the largest specimens 
of the true female Menodus giganteus in the American 
Museum collection. Consequently, we refer this 
tooth not to any species of Brontops, in which the 
second lower molars are relatively broad, low-crowned, 
and less elongate anteroposteriorly, but to a gigantic 
species of Menodus, to which the name Menodus 
mongoliensis has been provisionally assigned. The 
specific characters are as follows: 

A large menodont equal in size to the largest 
Menodus giganteus of South Dakota; second inferior 
molars relatively elongate, narrow, with elevated 
crowns. Estimated length of two lobes 93 millimeters, 
as compared with 83 millimeters in a large female 
Menodus giganteus (Am. Mus. 506), and also as 
compared with the corresponding measurement of 

MONGOLIAN TITANOTHERES OF UNCERTAIN 
GENERIC REFERENCE 

SUBFAMILY MANTEOCERATINAE (BRONTOPINAE) 

Manteoceras Hatcher-Wortman, 1895 

The species described herewith as Manteoceras? 
irdinensis is of doubtful generic reference to the 
"prophet-horned" genus Manteoceras, so highly char
acteristic of the upper levels of the Bridger formation 
of the Bridger and Washakie Basins of Wyoming and 
of levels A and B of the Bridger formation of the 
Uinta Basin of Utah. The type jaw (Am. Mus. 
20111), from the Irdin Manha formation of Mongolia, 
is a titanothere clearly distinguishable both specifically 
and generically from other Irdin Manha species; it 
certainly does not belong either to Protitanotherium 
or to Dolichorhinus. Although on the whole it pre-
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sents a nearer resemblance to the American Man
teoceras, it probably represents a distinct genus of 
titanotheres or of chalicotheres characterized by 
procumbent lower canine teeth. 

Manteoceras? irdinensis Osborn, 1925 

Original reference.-Osborn, H. F., Upper Eocene 
and lbwer Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus. Novitates No. 202, 1925. 

Type locality and geologic level.-The type jaw 
(Am. Mus. 20111) of Manteoceras? irdinensis is from 

1 

the Irdin Manha formation, 2 miles north of the 
Kalgan-Urga telegraph line. lt includes the greater 
part of the right ramus, containing the three true 
grinding teeth, m1- 3• The premolar alveolar border 

Millimeters 

M2, ap. by tr. (index 50) - ----------------- - ------ -- 60 X 30 
M3, ap. by tr. (index 40)------ -------------------- - 83X33 
Transverse measurement of two inferior canine alveoli, 

outer sides ________________________ - -- ---- ------ 58 
Length of inferior symphysis, estimated______________ 88 
Depth of symphysis from median point_ __ . _______ · ---- 36 

Specijic characters.-(!) Symphysis of mandibular 
ramus broad, shallow, flattened inferiorly, containing 
alveoli for two enlarged semi procumbent canines; 
(2) space occupied by premolars relatively reduced 
(80 mm.), as in all titanotheres, p1 apparently absent 
or vestigial; (3) true grinders, m1- 3, rapidly increasing 
in anteroposterior diameter (190 mm.), a characteristic 
titanotheroid feature; (4) faint sculpturing of the 
external cingula in the outer valleys only, extending 

FIGURE 794.-Type jaw (fragment) of Metarhinus1 mongoliensis (Am. Mus. compared with 
Protitanotherium grangeri (Am. Mus. 20168) 

Natural size. (Compare fig. 774, 0). A, Superior and lateral aspects of fourth inferior premolar and of first inferior molar of Metarhinus' 
mongoliemis (Am. Mus. 20167) from the Irdin Manha formation; B, lower jaw fragment, P•, mt, of Protitanotherium grangeri (Am. 
Mus. 20168) from the Irdin Manha formation. 

is partly fractured, and it is difficult to determine the 
number or form of the premolar teeth. A highly 
distinctive character is the broad, flattened symphysis, 
containing two very large alveoli, apparently for a 
pair of approximated, procumbent canine teeth; the 
enlarged canines leave only a narrow space for the in
cisive border. The imperfect condition of the speci
men prevents our determining the formula of the 
cutting teeth. The principal characters in profile, 
superior, and inferior views are clearly shown in the 
type (fig. 793), in which the supposed outlines of the 
tJremolar teeth are properly restored. 

Principal measurements of Manteoceras? irdinensis 
Millimeters 

Grinding series, ?p:rm3 _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 270 
Premolar series_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 80 
Molar series___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 190 
M,, ap. by tr. (index 64) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42 X 27 

over the outer lobes; (5) ramus deepening to 119 
millimeters behind m3• The ramus, as preserved, is 400 
millimeters long, being greatly inferior in proportions 
and length to the ramus of Protitanotherium grangeri. 

SUBFAMILY DOLICHORHININAE 

Metarhinus Osborn, 1908 

The fragmentary type jaw here described as 
Metarhinus? mongoliensis (Am. Mus. 20167) certainly 
represents a species of titanothere distinct from 
any previously described from Mongolia in this 
monograph, as it is separated from all others both 
by its diminutive size and by the peculiar form of the 
two lower grinding teeth preserved (p4?, m1). Com
parison with all the known specimens of chalicotheres 
and titanotheres of corresponding age shows that it 
most nearly resembles the small titanothere known as 
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Metarhinus, an animal highly characteristic of the 
fluviatile deposits of levels A and B (Bridger forma
tion) of the Uinta Basin, Utah. The reference to 
Metarhimts, however, is still very doubtful, so that 
for the generic reference of this jaw, as for that of the 
imperfect jaw referred to Manteoceras, we must await 
the evidence that may be afforded by more perfectly 
preserved material. 

Metarhinus? mongoliensis Osborn, 1925 

Original reference.-Osborn, H. F., Upper Eocene 
and lower Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia: Am. 
Mus. Novitates No. 202, 1925. 

Type locality and geologic level.-The type jaw 
(fragment) of Metarhinus? mongoliensis (Am. Mus. 
20167) was picked up in the Irdin Manha formation, 
but the exact locality was not recorded. ·· Figure 794 
shows the type specimen in comparison with a small 
individual of Protitanotherium grangeri (Am. Mus. 
20168) from the Irdin Manha formation. Although 
the teeth of M. mongoliensis (p4, m1) are only slightly 
less elongate (ap. 43 mm.) than the corresponding 
teeth of P. grangeri (ap. 45 mm.), the transverse 
measurements shown in Figure 794, A, B, indicate 
that the M. mongoliensis type belongs to a relatively 
longer and narrower dental series than that of P. 
grangeri. This elongation of the grinding teeth is one 
ground for the reference of this diminutive specimen 
to the Dolichorhininae. More detailed comparative 
measurements are as follows: 

Comparative measurements of species of Metarhinus and 
Protitanotherium, in millimeters 

M.?mon· 
goliensis, 

Am. Mus. 
20167 
(type, 

fragment 
of jaw) 

P. granger! 
Am. Mus. 

20168 
(fragment 

of jaw, 
referred) 

----------------- -----·-------
Linear space occupied by fourth inferior 

premolar and first molar (p4, m1) ____ ___ _ 

P
4

, ap. by tr_ __________________________ _ 
P,, index ____ -------- __________ ----- ___ _ 
Mh ap. by tr _______________________ ___ _ 
Mh i!ldex _____________________________ _ 

43 
19Xll 

58 
24X14 

58 

45 
21X14 

67 
24X17 

70 

Specific characters.-Of smaller size than Proti
tanotherium grangeri; inferior grinders relatively longer 
and narrower; valleys of posterior lobes of m1 deeply 
cupped, with elevated internal border; valleys of 
anterior lobes open, without internal cingulum; 
entoconid of p4 depressed, of m1 elevated; depth of 
mandibular ramus, at interval between p4 and m1, 

46 millimeters; thickness of mandibular ramus below 
same interval, 26 millimeters. 

TITANOTHERES OF EASTERN EUROPE 

The above description of upper Eocene and lower 
Oligocene titanotheres discovered in Mongolia suggests 

comparison with the three species of titanotheres 
described from eastern Europe, as follows: 

1876. Brachydiastematherium transilvanicum Bockh and 
Maty, found in the neighborhood of Andrashaza 
(Siebenbiirgen), Transylvania, southeastern Hun
gary, "am ·unken Ufer des Nadosbaches." 
Resembles Protitanotherium in size. 

1892. MenodusY rumelicus Toula, Kajali, found northwest 
of Burgas on the Jambol-Burgas Railroad, eastern 
Rumelia. Resembles Protitanotherium or Brontops 
in size. 

1913. Titanotherium bohemicum Kiernik, locality somewhat 
doubtful, attributed to "Siisswasserkalke von 
Tuchofitz oder diesen entsprechende Bildungen." 
Resembles M enodus ( = Titanotherium) giganteus 
in size. 

Brachydiastematherium transilvanicum Boclch and 
Maty.-In the main part of this monograph, relating 
to the upper Eocene titanotheres of the Rocky Moun
tains, Brachydiastematherium transilvanicum has 
already been compared with Protitanotherium super
bum of the Uinta formation (Diplacodon zone or 
level C) of Utah. There is nothing new to be added 
as to this Transylvanian species, which is fully figured 
and described therein. 

Menodus? rumeltcus Toula.-The type of this 
Rumelian species (cast Am. Mus. 17602 from original 
in the National Museum of Vienna) is probably 
referable to Protitanotherium or to Brontops rather 
than to any species of Menodus. This new generic 
reference is based on the relatively short and broad 
measurements of the third inferior molar of the right 
side, which constitutes the type, namely, antero
posterior, 94 millimeters; transverse, 44 millimeters; 
index, 47; accordingly the breadth-length index of m3 

is much greater than that of the typical Menodus. 
Corresponding with the short, broad proportions 

and closed valleys of the type molar of M. rumelicus 
is the paratype second inferior molar m2 (cast Am. 
Mus. 17603, from original in the Vienna Museum), 
in which the measurements are as follows: Antero
posterior, 79 millimeters; transverse, 44 millimeters; 
index 56. We are therefore inclined to refer the 
Menodus? r.umelicus of Toula either to Protitanotherium 
or to Brontops rumelicus; the latter generic reference 
being made more probable by the discovery of the 
brachycephalic Brontops gobiensis. 

Titanotherium bohemicum Kiernik.-The type of this 
Bohemian species (fig. 795, C), represented in the 
American Museum collection by a cast (Am. Mus. 
14449), is possibly referable to Menodus ( = Titano
therium), although the molar proportions of the third 
inferior molar are intermediate between those charac
teristic of the brachycephalic Brontops and of the 
true dolichocephalic Menodus. The imperfect third 
inferior molar of the right side, which constitutes the 
type of Menodns ( = Titanotherium) bohemicum1 is 
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relatively less elongate than in the typical Menodus 
giganteus of South Dakota. It is also inferior in 
size and relatively less elongate than the type of 
Menodus mongoliensis of the Gobi Desert, described 
and. figured above. The estimated measurements 
are as follows: Anteroposterior, 116 millimeters; trans
verse, 52 millimeters; breadth-length index, 45. The 
very pronounced external cingulum is comparable 
with that of the typical Menodus, but the breadth
length index shows that it is relatively shorter and 
broader than the extreme type of Menodus, such as 
Menodus mongoliensis. 

SURVIVING EMBOLOTHERES OF MONGOLIA 

The Oligocene titanotheres of Mongolia described 
and figured above are those discovered in the seasons 
of 1922 and 1923. The seasons of 1924 and 1925 
closed with the discovery of two new and highly fossilif
erous Oligocene horizons, the Ulan Gochu and the 
Baron Sog. The fossil fields were shut off by civil war 
in 1926 and 1927. In 1928 extensive collections were 
made, establishing the overlying Baron Sog formation 
as a rich baluchithere horizon, with titanotheres 
nearly extinct, and the underlying Ulan Gochu for

A 

FIGURE 795.-Titanotheres of Rumelia, in the Balkan Peninsula; of Tran
sylvania, in southeastern Hungary; and of Bohemia 

A, P~natype of Menod~ar rumelic~a Toula, 1892, pp. 6-8, figs. 3, 4. Second inferior molar of the right 
side. Length 80 millimeters, breadth 42 millimeters, height 32 millimeters. Discovered at Kajali, 
the same locality as that of the type (B), but belonging to a different individual. Alter cast, Am. 
Mus. 17603. 

B, Type of Menodm' rumelicm Toula, 1892, pp. 5-8, figs. 1, 2. Third lower molar of the right jaw, 
discovered near Kajali, northwest or Burgas on the Jambol-Burgas Railroad, eastern Rumelia. 
Alter cast (Am. Mus. 17602) from original in the National Museum of Vienna. Length 93 milli
mete£s, breadth 43 millimeters; described by the author as closely resembling in its dimensions Menod~a 
( Titai"lotherium or Brontotherium) proutii Leidy. Toula described in 1896 (p. 922, fig. 3) a symphysis 
of the lower jaw from the same locality, referring it to the same species, Menodus' rumelicus. 

C, Type of Titanotherium bohemicum Kiernik, 1913, pl. 63, figs. 1-4. Fragment of right lower jaw con
taining rna. Original in National Museum of Prague; cast, Am. Mus. 14449. Locality somewhat 
doubtful; attributed (op. cit., p. 1223) to "Silsswasserkalke von Tuchotitz oder dlesen entspre
chende Bildungen." Distinguished as follows (p. 1219) : "Die Begrilndung der neuen Spezies 
beruht also nicht auf der Verschiedeuheit in der Provenienz der europ!Lischen Funde, sondern auf 
den t ats!Lchlichen Unterschieden in den Dimensionen und der ganzen Beschaffenheit des Zahnes." 
Length 109 millimeters, breadth 50 millimeters. 

All one-~hird natural size. Compare type of Brachvdiastematherium transilvanicum Bockh and Maty, 
l?und m the neighborhood of Andr~Mza (Siebenbilrgen), Transylvania, southeastern Hungary, "am 
llnken Uter des NMosbaches." (See Pl. LXX and fig. 100 ol the present monograph.) 

mation as rich in the giant surviving 
titanotheres herewith described as em
bolotheres. 

Subfamily EMBOLOTHERIIN AE Osborn, 1929 1 

One of the most surprising results of 
the Fifth Central Asiatic Expedition, of 
the season of 1928, under the leadership 
of Roy Chapman Andrews and Walter 
Granger, was the discovery of an entirely 
new type of titanothere, to which the ge
neric name Embolotherium is given in refer
ence to the unique structure of the forward 
portion of the cranium. The name is 
derived from the Greek EJ.I.f3oM, "battering 
ram." 

As the brontothere used its horns in toss
ing, the embolothere used its horns for 
battering, assaulting, attacking, charging, 
and tossing. Hence the name "battering
ram-nosed titanothere" seems appropriate. 
From theJront part of the face there arises 
a completely novel single bony horn com
posed of elongated and uplifted nasal 
bones; these bones are supported on a firm 
base of the frontals and maxillaries. In 
the genotypic species, Embolotherium an
drewsi, the nasal horn rises to a height of 
28 inches (fig. 797, C) and expands very 
broadly at the summit into a rugose bony 
prominence, on the under surface of w:hich 
is an upward extension of the anterior 
nares. This single nasal protuberance is 
totally different in structure from the 
paired frontonasal bony horns of all pre
viously known titanotheres, as shown by 
comparison with the frontonasal horns in 
the juvenile skull of Brontops brachyce
phalus (fig. 385, p.453) orin the adult skull 
of Brontotherium platyceras (figs. 457-460, 
pp. 551, 552; Pl. CLXXXIX). This 
profound structural difference was not 
realized until the juvenile skull of E. 

1 Osborn, H. F., Embolotherium gen. nov. of the Ulan Gochu, 
Mongolia: Am. Mus .Novitates No. 353, 20 pp., May 30, 1929. 
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andrewsi revealed this wide contrast between Embolo
therium and Brontotherium. 

The subfamily Embolotheriinae, typified by the 
characters observed in three distinct species of Embolo
therium, probably represents a purely Asiatic phylum, 
no members of which have thus far been discovered in 
North America; nor do the three species of Embolo
therium from the Ulan Gochu formation here described 

seem to be related to the titanotheres discovered in the 
three older geologic formations described above (pp . 
903-941, figs. 773-795); they appear rather to represent 
immigrants into the central Gobi region, whose ances
tors lived farther north in central Asia. The geologic 
age of the Ulan Gochu formation is probably lower to 
middle Oligocene. It is intercalated between the 
Tertiary formations shown on page 903 as follows: 

New theoretic sequence ( 1929) of middle Oligocene to upper Eocene formations 
[Compare p. 9031 

-
Formation Estimated Geographic region Life zone thickness 

Feet 
Baron Sog ______ 35 Uliassutai traiL _____ Baluchitherium n. sp __________________ __ 

Hsanda GoL ___ 3, 000 Eastern AltaL _____ _ Baluchitherium grangeri zone _____ ________ 
Houldjin ___ ____ 30 Iren Dabasu Basin __ _ Baluchitherium grangeri? zone _____ . __ ____ 
Ulan Gochu ____ 132- 195 Uliassutai traiL _____ Embolotherium andrewsi zone; E. loucksii, 

E. grangeri. 
Ardyn Obo ___ __ 500 _____ do ______ _______ Brontops gobiensis zone; Menodus mongol-

iensis. 
Shara M urun ___ 500 _____ do _____________ Protitanotherium mongoliense zone; Doli-

chorhinus, Telmatherium, Manteoceras. 
Irdin Manha ___ 40-100 Iren Dabasu Basin ___ Protitanotherium grangeri zone. Dolicho-

rhinus olseni, Telmatherium berkeyi. 

Materials.-In all14 individual specimens of Embo
lotherium were found in the Ulan Gochu formation 
associated with the remains of lagomorphs and other 
rodents, carnivores, creodonts, hyaenodonts, rhino
cerids, lophiodonts, entelodonts, characteristic of lower 
to middle Oligocene age. As exposed in three sections 
(north of the bluffs on the Sair Usu-Kalgan trail, lat. 
42° 31' N.) by Granger and Spock, the Ulan Gochu 
formation shows a thickness of 132 feet at Twin 
Oboes, 195 feet at Urtyn Obo, and 190 feet at Holy 
Mesa, thus representing a long period of geologic time. 

Genus EMBOLOTHERIUM Osborn, 1929 

Genotypic species Embolotherium andrewsi Osborn , 1929 

Generic characters.-Premaxillaries elongate (Em
bolotherium grangeri), reduced (E. andrewsi); elevated 
anterior bony protuberances or nasal horns expanded 
at the summits, moderately broad (E. louclcsii), 
extremely broad (E. andrewsi); frontals normal, not 
entering into nasal protuberances. Broad postorbital 
expansion of vertex; zygomata extremely broad. 
Premolars with prominent tetartocones and partly 
separate metalophs; M 3 with prominent hypocone 
(E. andrewsi). 

Embolotherium loucksii Osborn, 1929 

Probable or estimated age 

Lower and middle Oligocene. 
Do. 
Do. 

Extinction of titanothercs. 

Lower Oligocene. 

Summit 6f Eocene. Titano-
theres very abundant. 

Upper Eocene. Titanothere s 
present. 

Type: Am. Mus. 21610, Figure 797, A. Premaxilla 
elongate, nasal protuberance with upward and forward 
curvature arising from middle portion of vertex and 
directly above orbit, straight superior border relatively 
narrow at summit. Known from type specimen only. 

FIGURE 796.- Restoration of Embolotherium andrewsi, the-giant 
single-horned titanothere of the lower to middle Oligocene 
of the Gobi Desert, Mongolia. Reconstructed from three 
crania, without knowledge of the limb skeleton. About one
thirtieth natural size 
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Embolotherium grangeri Osborn, 1929 

Type: Am. Mus. 26002, Figure 797, B. Maxillo
premaxillary rostrum elongate, nasal bony horn ex
tending upward and forward, slightly recurved on 
lower surface, with convex superior border, arising 

A 

FIGURE 797.-Crania of three species of Embolotherium 

A, Embolotherium loucksii, type cranium (Am. Mus. 21610), with straight, 
obliquely verti:Jal, and narrow horn; B, Embolotherium granqeri, type cranium 
(Am. Mus. 26002), with elongate rostrum and central nasal horns; C, Embo/othe
rium andrewsi, genotypic species, type cranium (Am. Mus. 26001). All one
tenth natural size. 

from mid-cranium somewhat posterior to orbit. 
Zygomatic arches very broad; summit of nasal pro
tuberance moderately broad. Known from the type 
and other individuals found in th<:1 upper levels of the 
Ulan Gochu formation. 

Embolotherium andrewsi Osborn, 1929 

Type: Am. Mus. 26001, Figure 797, C. Premaxillo
maxillary rostrum reduced, abbreviate, bony horns 
rising above and anterior to the orbit, extremely 
broadened at the summits, infolding nasal chamber 
inferiorly. Known from three complete crania and 
other specimens found in the upper levels of the 
Ulan Gochu formation. 

EPILOGUE OF THE TITANOTHERE MONOGRAPH 

The discovery of these great surviving titanotheres 
of lower to middle Oligocene age finally confirms the 
author's theory set forth in 1900 that central Asia 
was the home land of the odd-toed ungulates or Peris
sodactyla. Here the family Brontotheriidae was 
nourished on the fertile uplands of the Gobi. This 
grandeur heralded the oncoming period of extinction 
in lower to middle Oligocene time, followed by the rise 
of the baluchitheres as the monarchs of central Asia. 

Sic transit gloria Titanotherioideorum 

HENRY FAIRFIELD OsBORN. 

March 16, 1929. 
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